
By ROBERT AVERY 
“Stat Reporter =. 
‘Trenton — An Ostario Hos- 

recent dispute, The board has 
‘adopted the recommendations 
and the doctors have stated 

‘The medical staff had said itself” in a) manoer 
the’ members’ of the adminis. 
‘tration were ‘‘too old and! out ‘call staf relatiooships. 

medical staff ‘relations’' at 
‘Trenton’ Memorial Hospital, It 
added “that there is Ute 
chance of the hospital losing. 
Mts accreditation because of 

‘Monday afternoon following a ‘The doctors transferred from 
three-day study by two OHSC “active to courtesy staff to get 
Tepresentatives into the break- the OHSC to enter the dispute. 
down’ of board-stalt relation. The report says the board 
ships. has!’ “not always 6 

‘as patient care, 

Conducted 

‘would strengthen board medi- 

For’ the doctors. the report 
‘asks that they return to active 
staff and from this, position 
assist the board with sugges- 

- Hospital Commission Suggests, Age Limit for Trenton Board’ 
an {Hons 0a: the operation of the 

hospital ja certain’ areas, 
‘The report also deals with 

umber of terms, and ‘ree!- 

Asa 
Pllal Services Commision re- they are salted with the e- of touch” But the doctors haa rent recommends fat the the. hoeplial'sbylais| which tesy medical stat privileges ‘9f 204 dscharsing ‘port has recommended mea- port, never listed any specific com- board seek the advice of the are currently under revision. be limited to those who have ‘The final matier to come ures ‘to (strcogthen ‘board. _ The report was released late plaints for the board member. medical aif in sich matters Tt suggests that there ve health problema or ha, be: under the. scrutiny ote the 

‘an age limit for board mem- 
‘bers and that a director be al- 
Towed to serve for only a lim- able to hold executive/ottice fective as might be desired 
ited number of years, with a ‘committees, as 

seater absence after & the active staff. 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
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The Ontario, founded 1870 

terrorist murder scene. 

Tuesday's investiture. 
‘Cheering yachtemen and spec 

(ators ashore greeted Prince 
Charles today at the vacation 
resort of Llandudno, 
The 2yearcokd heir uo the 

throne had a cory dinner party 
with friends before leaving Ho: 
Iybead aboard the royal yacht 
Britannia, 

Small, sailboats and 'yachia 
‘clustered around the Britannia 
‘when it arrived at) Landudno, 
on Walls’ north coast, after the 
‘evernight trip from Holyhead, 
on the Isle of Anglewey. But se- 
curity was heavy, and navy 
frogmen searched the Lian: 
duno pier for bombs. uhrough 
ut the night. 

‘There was a brief alert,on a 
Jonely mountain road near Llan- 
dudno when security men found 
3 wire running ito a manhole 
from a telephon’ pole. An RAF 
bomb diaposat officer cut the 
Wire minutes before Ube prince's Now, for the Wine -- 

Puss pauses benevolently to give instructions with a regal, Johnny Carson 
air before enjoying gracious living. But dinner, twittering, was i 
‘whisked away by Puss’ traitorous camera-clicking owner, : Gets Increase ; 

$85,000. A Week 
NEW YORK (AP) Johnny 

Carcon has signed & muliple: 
‘year contract with the National 
Broadcasting Co."that is report: 
ed to make him the highest paid 
entertainer in television history. 

Industry sources guessed that 

Viet Cong Attacks 

Dwindle to Nothing 
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| Pikes Tours Wales 

° Under Close Guard 
Gasoline Bomb 

Kills Soldier. 
CAERNARVON (CP)—The Prince of Wales toured 

his new Welsh domain toda: 

Nine hours after the Queen invested her son and 
heir, Prince Charles, asthe 2ist Prince of Wales, a 
terrorist gasoline firebomb killed a military policeman 
Just outside the walls of Caernarvon Castle, site of 

leaving behind a grisly 

Icade passed by. 
Lam 100-per-cent certain it 

is not a bomb.” the lieutenant 
paid. He said i seemed to be an 
"old telephone appliance. 

‘The villagers of Bala formed 
their own vigilante group to 
guard the prince. One member 
of the group said, ‘any attempt 
to ‘interfere with our plans to 
welcome our prince will be 
strongly dealt with.” 

‘The men, armed with shot 
uns, patrolled the aren through 
the night, looking for anything 

ious. 
‘Army helicopters patrolled 

the” roads the prince used 
through the morning. 

Police said the firebomb out- 
side Caernarvon castle was 
thrown under a truck in which 
8 soldier bad been sitting with 
a gil 

Firemen dragged the soldier 
from the charred and twisted 
hulk of the three-ton military 
police vehicle and gave him 
mouthtomouth resuscitation, 
‘The soldier was taken to hospi: 
tal but died. 

Queen Crowns Son 
Queen Elizabeth crowns Prince Charles’ Prince of Wales in Caernarvon 

Castle Tuesday. Centre is Britain's Home Secretary, James Callaghan. 

Mailman, 87, Retires 

8 Years After ’29 Ford 
(cp) — 

“1 am going to have to find 
something to do to put in the 
time.” sid ST yearold Afar. 
vin Black on retiring after 56 
years as a contract mail car 
Tier on a rural route here. 
A telegram from Deputy 

Postmaster-General F, A. 
McGee, read at a retirement 

FOREST. Ont porty Monday, said that 
“from the information we 
have. this record is. unparal 
Jeled in mail contract work.” 

Mr. Black recalled starting 
his run on a hot August day in 
1913, using a horse and rig. 
There were three customers 
then, 74 now. 

In 1916 he bought a Model 

Ford to become the first mo- 
torized mailman in the area, || 
near Sarnia, and one of only 
halt-dozen car owners in For- 
est. 
He went through three 

Model Ts and then in 1929 
‘bought a $750 Model A which 
he used for 32 years and 500,- 
000 miles until 1961, 

Marine Ex-commandant 

Joins Ban-blast Plea 
NEW YORK (AP) — A group their letter: said. They proposed : 

‘of more than 100 Americans, in: banning tests of weapons over 
cluding a former commandant 10 kilotons. 
of the U.S. Marine Corps, has 
asked President Nixon to initi- 
ate negotiations to ban large un: 
derground nuclear explosions, 

‘The group, the Educational 

Prince Charles was aboard 
the royal yacht Britannia when 
the soldier was killed. 
The tirebombing was the most 
Serious of three major incidents 
of violence during the day. 
Two Welsh nationalists op- 

posed to the investiture were 
killed early Tuesday trying to 
blow up local government. of 
fices at Abergele, 35 miles from 
here. 

David M. Shoup, former Marine 
Gorps commandant, 
“There is growing evidence 

that large underground tests 
could endanger the population,” rout 

SAIGON (AP) — Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese attacks In South Viet- 
nam “are almost down to nothing,” a 
American source reported today. Mili 
tary officials said attacks have dropped 
to one of the lowest levels of the year, 
ut added that infiltration. from North 
Vietoam is keeping enemy forces up to 
strength. 

‘The US. command said ground fight- 

ing was light and scattered today, and 
there were only seven rocket and mortar 
attacks during the night-— the lowest 
umber in a month. 

South Vietnamese headquarters said 
33 Vietnamese civilians were killed and 
36 were wounded Tuesday when Viet 
Cong (errorists threw hand grenades into 
two movie theatres in the provincial 
capital of Na Xuyen, 90 miles southwest 
of Saigon... 

Bins 
‘Mf they're Israelis, start 
Speaking Yiddish!" 

Jets Clash 
Over Suez 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Israel claimed its. jets shot 

‘Gown four Egyptian MiGs in a 
dosfight over the’ Gulf of Suez 

. today. Enypt did not confirm 
the losses but claimed two Israe- 
A Mirages were shot down. 

News Briefs 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — 

Ist_ Association 
boycott procedures against all goods manufactured 
in Quebee or any goods manufactured and dis- 
tributed in Canada displaying bilingual labels, 

oe ® 

TORONTO (CP) — Funeral services were held 
Monday for Filippo Vendemini, 43, who was shot 
to'death early Sunday in a parking Jot in midtown 
Toronto. The possibility of a professional killing, 
pertiaps linked with organized crime, was not dis- 
‘counted by police. 

tore 
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — President Juan 

Carlos Ongania's military government jailed 111 
political and Jabor leaders during a 24-hour geveral 
strike Tuesday, called to “protest governmhent 
policies and the visit of Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, 
police reported today. 

~ ke ® 
MONTREAL (CP)—Agreement was announced 

Tuesday night on a new contract giving Air 
Canada’s 1,911 flight attendants a 1S-per-cent. pay 
Increase over two years. The contract provides for * 
‘2 top rate of $700.50 a mooth for stewardesses. 

Carson, ‘bodt_of the Tonight 
show. might be eaming up to 
$95,000 & week over a twa: or 
three-year period. He received 
{$1,000,000 a year “under his old 
contract. 

Don‘Durgin. president of 
NBC-TY, said Tuesday that Cag: 
son fot "a good increase ahd 
fone that 1 think“he richly de- 
served." He declined to disclose 
the terms ol. the contract. 

” ‘THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Cloudy weather and 
seallered showers are erpected 
to hit Ontario. today or Thurs: 
day. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Mai. Min, 
Today ns 
One Year Ago no 

Later, a bomb exploded harm 
Jessly not far from the empty 
“royal train soon after the start 
of ttle procession to Caernarvon 
Castle, Police said no one wax 
arrested and no one was’ in 
jured. ' 

Police today said that a fourth 
bomb had been found in a suit: 

PRINCE 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Inside Your 

Committee to Halt, Atomic 
Weapons Spread, appealed ta 
the president in a letter to. the 
White House) made public Tues- 
day. 
Among the signers were Dr. 

Jerome Weisner, former.écience 
adviser to. Presidents Kennedy 
and Johnson: Senator Charles 
E./Goodell (Rep. N-Y.); Walter 
P, Reuther, president of | the 
United Auto Workers, and Gen, 

Intelligencer 
You cannot run a theatre group without people 

says the city's new theatre director, so Roy Higgins 
stages drop-in centre to 
See Page 3. 

create total involvement, 

@ Trenton planners oppose county proposal. Page 2. 
Washing a St, Bernard no easy task. Page 5. 

_ @ Queen sets new parasol fashion. Page 12. 
@ Strawberries! We have lots. Page 17. : 

Motorcyclists spin $1,500 trail. Page 19, 

Ten Thousand Iranian 

Dope Pedlars Set Free 
TEHRAN (AP) — 

sand Troi doe pears tere 
released by govemment order 
circulated ‘Tuesday night, But 
they were wamed they would be 
shot by fi 
tenet aaa 7 
tran, banned: the cultivation, 

sale and use of opium in. 1955, 
but resumed cultivation of pop: 

ples. this year in’ restricted the ‘old law prohibiting posses- 
sion of opium. 
Under the new law, the gov- 

ernment will issue permits to 

drug addicts to buy enough dope 
tg support their habit at govern- 
ment-controlied stores. Persons: 
without permits who are found 
possessing drugs will be sen- 
enced 10 death, 

Manitoba 
Liberal 
Joins NDP 
WINNIPEG (CP) — The New 

Democratic Party, Rs ranks bol: 
stered by -the addition of a 
member elected under the Liber: 
‘al banner, has mustered an 
overall majority in the Mani- 
toba legislature. 

With the addition of Larry 
Desjardins to his caucus, NDP 
Leader Ed Schreyer called for 

the resignation before Friday of 
Premier Walter Weir's elec 
tion-battered government, 

It Mr. Weir does not resign, 
the NDP leader told a news con. 
fecence Tuesday night, he: will 
eck the! assistance of the’ licu- 
tenant-governor. 
Mr, Desjardins, 46, has been a 

Liberal member, of the legisla- 
ture for St. Boniface since’ 1959, 
He announced he will join the 

P caucus and sit.as a Liber- 
at, giving the NDP a 

bare majority of 29 seats in the 
ST-member house. 

Today's Chuckle 

It there is anything harder 
than breaking a bad habit, it's 
trying. to refrain: trom telling 
People how you did it, 

Cornered! 
‘That's how you might 

describe Brampton’ cyc- 
ling veteran Don 
‘McHugh’ in this high- 
speed. scene at’ Belle. 
ville's Fairgrounds, 
(Story on Page 19.) 



_A Family Affair 
‘The Walter Law family from Bluefield, W. Virginia, make keeping in 

shape a family affair as they jog down the Outlet Park road early on 
Dominion Day. The family 1s camping at the park. 

Labelling the move as “pre: 
mature’™ and “requiring more 

Intruders Foiled 

Police 

Investigate 

Break-ins 
PICTON — Police are hold- 

ing two suspects in connec: 
tion with two break-ins over 
the weekend. 

‘The kitchen door in the 
, Bome of Mrs, Malcolm Rora- 

beck was forced but the in- 
truders left empty - handed. 

HOW WEIGHT 
“WATCHERS” 
LOSE WEIGHT 

‘The worth of a life-jack 
became evident 
when a light canoe, over hal 

overturned. 

‘you must follow, 
Clipthewelght — [R | 
watchers’ dietand { YOUR BEST BUY 
Ustot Hea” and IN AN RCA 
forbidden" foods. 
One of articles, AIR CONDITIONER 
nd features war 
in the July 
Reader's Digest. 
Pick up your copy today, 

CIRCLE TV SALES 
300 COLEMAN STREET 

Limited supply 

Life Jackets Save 

Swamped Canoeists 
yesterday 

way across the Bay of Quinte, 

Howard Hyderman, 24, of 52 
What's Bridge St. was out canoeing 
tho secret with 14 year old Roy Willis of 
behind 76 St. Paul St, when the mis- 
the hap occurred. 
amazing But before embarking, Mr, 
results? Hyderman, realizing his 14 
Find out why yearold passenger could not 
calorie-counting + awim very well, had insisted 

Is notnecessary. he wear a life jacket, 
“Read the rules Police chiet Douglas Cros. 

In downtown Pieton , a win: 
dow of Andrew's Paint and 

Damage is estimated at’ $25. 

“Rustlers Hit 

Area,,Farm 
Rustlers have performed 

an on-the-spot butchering 
operation that cost a 
Belleville-area farmer a 
$250 ate 

‘The carcass of the steer 
was found yesterday on the 
Point Anne’ farm of Sam 
Gurnick, 

Belleville pravine ial 
police say the steer was 
slaughtered sometime dur- 
ing the past weeKend in an 
open field 300 feet from the 
Point Anne Lane and its 
hindquarters taken, 

fet bie sald the canoe capsized in 
front of the sewage disposal 
plant over half-way across the 
bay when the wake of a pass: 
Jing motor boat hit the canoe 
from the wrong. angle, 

tf 

away that the canoe’ 
sengers didn’t realize the 
wave was coming. But it was, 
lucky the life jacket was 
there.’ 
Employees at the. sewage 

plant saw the canoe go Over 
and reported it immediately, 
30 that the LaSalle Ambulance 
Fescue boat was able to get 
to the scene ina matter of 
minutes. Its crew rescued the 
safe, but soaked canoeists, 

READER'S DIGEST 
hes 

~ MAGNOLAX 
EXTRA SPECIAL! 

REG, 1.45 SIZE 

‘THIS WEEK ONLY 

88. 

‘|OPEN| 
ALL DAY 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENINGS INCLUDED 

9 

4 SUPER-SERVICE 

P Prescription Phormacy 

}OPEN EVENINGS — PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

5 
af 

We Are Moving 
-LAKELAND NATURAL GAS 

is now located at 

328 SIDNEY STREET — BELLEVILLE 

‘ Telephone 968-6786 

FOR 
@ BURNER TIP SERVICE 
@ SALES INFORMATION 

Town Plann 
Oppose Cou 
Planning Area 

will oppose the Immediate or- the matter be looked indo be- 
fore any such plan is endors- 
ed. 
“Tt is premature 9 go in- 

to this until we have a com- 
plete itudy 
‘of ‘the municipalities involy- 
ed.” said, councilor Tripp. 

He added that the Smith re- 
ort should also be'studied in 
dopth and related to the situ- 

ing any move that would re- 
sult in a change in theie oper- 
ation 

meeting. 
But to initiate the plan at 

this time would be, according 
to councillor Tripp, 

te 

Mrs, Jarvis “hoard the in- {2 handle the Job, i ct and frightened then "T believe the mayor 
Sern a eee Cems Belleville shares his. view 
ae point,” said councillor Tripp. sa 

Car Crash 

Injures 

Woman 
‘A Trenton woman is hospit: 

‘alized today with injuries suf- 
fered in a two-car crash on 
Highway 2 near the Canadian 
Forces Base Trenton last 
night. 

Mra. Margaret Auger, 35 
Kerr Crescent, Trenton, sus- 
tained possible ‘back. injuries 
when a car driven by her bus: 
band, Thomas, 50, was in col- 
lision with an ‘automobile dei- 
ven by Gary Wayne Owens, 22, 
of 48 Yeomans Street, Belle: 
ville, She was taken to Tren: 
ton Memorial Hospital, 

‘The mishap occurred at the 
SRD road Intersection and pro- 

Hastings County Council bad 
advocated the plan of a county 
planning board at a. recent 

I believe planning commit- 
tees should be set up in each 
‘community concerned to study 
4 county board would have,” 
said councillor Tripp. 
For this councillor, the dif- 

ferences in the county re- 
quire much looking | into be- 
fore a board could be set up 

er. au i 

nty | 

‘of the “economics 

dis: 

cerned, 

twoweek courses 

YMCA day camp counsellors had 100 youngsters at the Outlet, park 
yesterday — their first excursion of this.year’s day camp program. Other 
trips are planned during the next two weeks to Old Fort Henry and 
O’Hara’s Mill as well as an all day hike. 

Campers Enjoy Excursions 
‘Travel Ls the word this year 

ir ax the local YMCA's 
day camp operation is coa- 

‘The program, which began 
this week, will consist of two 

vwth about 
100 youngsters attending day 
camp In each session, They 
will be supervised by at least 
10 counsellors, 

‘And to start the first see: 
‘son off oa Dominion Day, two 

sunbathing, 
nicking and fun, 

is alto planned. 

90 the agenda, 

busloads of youngsters went to 
the Outlet Park for a day of 

swimming, ple- 

Other excursioos will be 
taken to Old Fort’ Henry in 
Kingston and to O'Hara's Mill, 
‘An all-day hike cross country 

Each day of the week there 
Is day camp instruction at the 
YMCA building itself from 
10 fo 11 a.m, and day camp, 
swims from 3.30 to 430 p.m. 
when there are no excursions 

‘All of the counsellors, who 
usually have around 10 young. 
sters to look after, alteaded 
the playground day camp sup- 

Bolt of Lightning 

Hits Frankford Man 
‘A Frankford man, Albert Cadwell,-67, was thrown eight 

feet and knocked unconscious Mooday morning when light. 
ning struck his house. 

Mr. Cadwell, a retired Fraokford shoemaker, ‘was sitting 
at his kitchen table in his Frankford home when the lightning 
struck him. 

spe 
stained burns to his face and arms. A pair of 

icles he waa wearing at the time were shattered and 
the frame completely burned. 

‘The lightning hopped from an lectrical outlet about 
y from Mr. Cadwell. An electric clock plugged three feet a1 

into the outlet was completely burned. 
Mr. Cadwell was alone at the time of the incident, . 

ervisory training session at 
the Salvation Army camp on 
Roblin Lake in Ameliasburg, 

William Bell is program as- 
Alstant and Vicki Joblin, Carol 
Booth: Carol Nix, Jayne Riley, 
Debbie Holway, Cathy Man: 
ship, Mike Gorman, Alan 
Cralx, Ron Hiuser, Steve 
Burtch, Dave Grant and Paul 
Hayes are counsellors in the 
day camp program this year, 
The program, open to the 

children of members as well 
as non-members, costs a nom= 
inal amount but those who 
can't afford the charge can 
still attend, u 

The first day cdmp period, 
from June 30 to ‘July 11 w 
‘completely filled weeks a 
and although subscribers 
the second session are getting. 
more numerous every . day 
there are still a few spaces 
open, 

BIRTHS 
CONLON” — Ron and Wath are Diesged fq announce: the arrival ‘Ot thelr “daughtee- Heather “Ann ‘on Sunday. June 29, 1960, a the Bavevilie” “General Nowpital. A Aster for Devid end. Stephen.- 

t|_CARDS OF THANKS. 

ation 1, 

@ PAYMENT OF NATURAL GAS ACCOUNTS 

Effective June 30th, 1969 

‘You may also pay your Natural Gas Bill 
atany 

Chartered Bank in The City of Belleville 

LAKELAND “NATURAL GAS 
Telephone 968-6786 

DONALD DOUGLAS 
FERGUSON 

FRANKFORD — The funer- 
al for Donald Douglas Fergu 
son, Bancroft, 
Frankford. who died in Ban- 
croft Red Cross Hospital on 
Friday in his 30th yeur, was 
held trom the Rowe Funeral 

Obituaries 

formerly of 

Bussell. 

JULY 3rd, 1969 
— EVERYBO 

@ VARIETY TESTS 
@ HERBICIDE TESTS 
@ WEED CONTROL TESTS 

Guided Tours 
1.30- 4.30 P.M, 
6.30- 8.30 P.M. 

SMITHFIELD EXPERIMENTAL FARM 
RESEARCH BRANCH — CANADA AGRICULTURE 

STRAWBERRY FIELD DAY Company. 

and Penny, 
‘Also furviving’« 

Smith, Glen Mil 
[Richard (Sharron) 

ton 
‘Frankford; 

Bowman, Jim Bowman, Clay- 
ton Hawiey, Richard Hanoski, 
‘Thorburt Smith and Richard 

Mr. Ferguson was born at 
Glen Miller, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Ferguson and 
was a resident of Bancroft for 
seven years alter moving from 
Franklord. He was a sales- 
man for the “Weston Bread 

He was a member of Frank: 
ford Anglican church, 

Surviving are his parents, 
his wife, the former Betty Bow: 
‘man and two daughters, Jean 

e. 

ters, Mrs, ‘Thorburt (Agnes) 

Corona, Sask., and Mrs. Clay- 
(Paulette) Hawley of 

three sis- 

ler, Mrs. 
Hanosld, 

is. Adams Purni Department. 422" of +| Company. may trie 
Tasty ail’ my frie tr helghbors for" the. beauluful’ Lows | eras aympathy, cade ip" the Canali | during whe tow of 2) the fate" alee, Atetha’ Sexarnithe Funeral ‘service will” be, held o| Worde: Gould, never, exprtan, howe ‘Phureday” July, ard at 2pm. in| much mg. mower loves ecety aoe fe Chapal. Canon 2. 'B. b. Wright Tanaris i are oat ieee weed dtfictating 

Will Se beud on Thursday, July Se Yeo “inthe: Funeral Hoene.” The Very Reverend iG.  Flemming| ofnetating Interment Franktord Cemnatery. 

I left my films at... 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 

ceacen | FILMS — © CAMERAS © SUPPLIES 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 



Christophers A 
_ PICTON — A dozen teen: | Associated with Project 
‘Sgers gathered on Picton’s Christopher, the i2 teens who 

i helped Mr. Armand with his ing a ‘tir that “drew Mayor sia te Pees atau eas 
‘her, and several passers-by members of this intemational 

‘scene. group now staying on Wau 
‘A Joven perhaps? Spokes- pos Island. 

During the winter and carly 
ul spring these teens work with 

Project Christopher Chapters 
members‘ of 'Project  Chtisto- in various cities. ‘Their time 
Pher, doing. “their thing’ to is spent -earning money by 
aid“ community development. holding bake sales and spon: 

‘The Young people were bus- soring other profit making 
Sy mowing grass: raking. and projets 
weeding flower on the The money is pooled an- 
a of Ted. Armand. who nually to, send as many. rep- 

id: ‘Community 
resenatives as possible from the: medtally rethrded. while 
each chapter on cross-country olhers’ will spend time with | 
tours of ‘good will'during the the aged and tnderprivileged. 
‘summer months. Said’ 19 year old Greg 

‘The young people's. group - Blackie, one of the organiza: 
Is interdenominational and {8 tfon's leaders, “To us. com- 
headed by Father John Bray- munity development » means 
Tey, who started Project Chris- assisting peonlp willing to put 
topher in Montreal nine years us to work.” 
ago. “We talk to the people we [are 

‘The “Christophers” now at help and in so doing lear figs 
Waupoos Island will leave about them,” he’ commented. 
Prince Edward on Friday, Mr. Armand, the Picton 
‘bound for Ottawa where each resident assisted by the 
member will commit:himself “Christophers” observed at « 
to a ‘particular program of once that they were “the op- 
suramer work, posite: to hippies." 
Some teens will work with When asked if long hair and 

‘tadors for their initiative. 

carrying a*guitar: S 
When he asked fora song Belleville School fpr Retard- 

1 ed Children has closed for an- 
the ballad of “Johnny Apple: other term with two of {ts 
seed,"* then “olfered to finish students graduated, 
Mr, Armand’s yard work. ‘The event was marked by 
“These youngsters) deserve closing exereisesaltended by 

i ‘lose to 40 parents and guests, 
‘commented Mr. Armand. Presentation of prizes) and 

many teens gain pub- a program by, the school’s 33 
Ucity through misbehavior | children were among the 
when it's really young people "highlights of the event. 
like these:who deserve recog: Graduates were Sheila 
nition,” he added, Seea and Garry Baldree. 

No, these beachgoers from Belleville were ~ 
definitely not trying to keep warm yesterday. It's 
just*that when you feel like dancing the sand 

‘Sumehine Table Dance 

hippie styles did exist among 
Mr, Armand (had heen Olympic Awards Given : oe Christopher Gite. Black Je replied, “We have a few 

fost eae teins ~~ Retarded Graduate Eebiatra hae hiees 
ance, 

‘The schools-Olympie quar. “When we move into a new 
tet also received 11 medals community we are judged 
for its efforts at the recent primarily ‘by our appearance 
first Canadian Olympics for 30 we keep our hair cut,” said 
relarded children in Toronto. 

Nine of the awards) were 
for swimming and the med- Als two gold, two allver, teens at work on Main ret, 
seven bronze — were award: lauded them for their aims. 
ed {eam members Sheila He asked that the group 
Scea, Julie Murray, George come to his office Friday for 
MeGrimmon and Roddy Sto- a special. presentation before 
vell. Teaving the county. 

“eanbound oa highway No. 7. 
‘One bull was killed instantly: 

* after the crash and the second 
had to be destroyed by OPP. 
= atithe: scene.) 

‘Owner of the bulls was 
‘Mannfred Kutsch of Actinolite, 
‘The animals were, worth $300. 
Damage to. the vehicle was 

P estimated at $00.) i 

' No Ballet 

In City 

‘This Year 
‘The National Ballet Com- 

pany will not be touring Can- 
ada this year, and, as a re- 

Roy Higgins, new Artistic Director of the Belleville Theatre Guild) talks’ lt, the troupe will not be about production plans for the coming. year. The Guild’s new home is performing in Belleville. 
This was ‘the = main am located at the old Salvation Army Cita del and has been dubbed the “Gallows © nouncement » made. to. the Theatre.” 

He feels that 

understanding” 

The “drop in’* 

ih 
be 

for it 
ment, he said, 

ture.”” 

terested in any 

sions. 
makes it rather difficult to get a good footing - - - 

Guild Director Promotes 

Teenagers’ Drop-in Centre mara 
« By JUDY SCURIEDER 
© (Staff Reporter) 

For Roy. Higgins, 

the Bellovill 
the ‘medium’ 

great need to 

restricted to guild mem- — teens accomplished an amaz. 

"There Js definitely need three plays, six performan- 
lement and encourage- ces each. during a period of 

“The theatre three and a half weeks. 
guild is a community ven. The Neweastle experience 

Non-members who are in- ville area this coming fall, 
aspect of the when Mr. Higgins plans 19 

theatre are most welcome to direct an entirely student run 
participate in the afternoon production, with adult super- Pes of the community made || YOUR BEST BUY 

ci stcised the new dines, (cons partipale in" the Even inthe short Tengtn |] AIR CONDITIONER 

centre pro- North America’s first Youth eq in ene i. ides a forum for group dis- Theatre Company in New: Says” jab Pracasonal musi 
cussion, most of which centres castle in 1968. Siete ta Cok s 
around the teens’ theatrical in: AS founding director of the Sy “cigt I" Coboure. he direct terests, However, Mr. Higgins 
was quick to point ‘out, the the Arts in that village, Roy 
discussions are not necessar: -Higains 

Belleville branch’ of the N 
tional Ballet Guild at its, an- 
nual. general meeting June 19 
at the home of Mrs, Dorothy 
‘McKinnon. 

‘Members were also inform- 

ich the guild sponsored. 
California’ where he directed “What I am trying to do fs, New officers for 1960-70 are: 
relatively inexperienced  decentralize the theatre,” he Mri. Irene Harris, past preat- 
young people. * ‘comnsented. dent: Mrs. Kay. Manderville, 

newly “In the last four years, h inment President: Mrs, Lod Halpin, 
established artistic director of , pus directed 24 shows, monly would ancan more commute, 1k vice presidents Mrs. Held Theatre Guild, with young people, and all participation, Peschken, 2nd vice presidents 

is the theatre. without a single “flop.” “Richard Howard, director Mrs. Daphne Clarke, secre- 
{sa In 1967,/the only high school ast. year caught the enthus- ‘4*Y: Mrs. Jane Haslett, trea- 

“cultivate production to appear at Expo jasm/of the people.": remark, surer Mrs, Carol Wilson, eor- 
to was Higgins’ "mounting of ed the new director. Now Hig- Fesponding secretary; Mrs, bridge the communication “Our Town," presented by gins feels that itis his job to DOris Waddell, publicity; 

wap, and, to that end, he the Dunbarton Secondary farness that interest, Mra, Joan  Hipwell, Quinte 
spends {rom 2 to § p.m. every School of Pickering. Ontario, ‘There will be at least five AMS Council representative. 
day “at the Guild's new “Inspired by the growth of plays produced tie tee Gna Mémbers at large are Mra 
theatre, “communicating” interest in theatre among stu- Ine eontite stag em ee Dorothy MeKinnon, Mr. 
with the teen members of the dents, he channeled this in- being # modeal Diane Coyne and Mrs. Maria 
association terest into the creation of "Mer Hliggina has been involv. ,/Kvarda, 

cals. Last winter, as artistic 

at Pine Ridge Festival of Oliver” “Clknwm Play. 
‘At the-present time, plans 

are under way: to produce 
t one-act summer play for the ing theatrical feat. presenting Chideen vat thar Boeeuts 

parks. 
Mr. Higgins remarked that 

he would also like to produce 
a series of short radio plays, 
A he had the opportunity. 
“The challenge of the 

theatre here and the friendl- 

id his troupe of 

will be reborn in the, Belle- 

Vision me choose to work in Belle- ‘De a nck 
e 35 Ville." he said. 

0 -+= up on the picnic table, tor. His background certainly Ruild’s activities, but the aim that Mr. Higgins hai resided tsar 
supports his belief, Is for, “total area involve: nthe area. be bas already |] pup e Ty SALES 

‘A... Torontonian ment.” taken an active role in local 

Newest: Industry 
DESERONTO — The Great 

Atlantic and Paciic ‘Tea Com- 
nd to enlarge pro: t 
cilities. 

‘A and P yesterday became and chairman, provides. the 
‘owner of the Metcalfe’ Foods marketing chain with expan 
plant here and today revealed sion opportunity in supplying 
ft had purchased 8¥4 acres of “remanufacturers and to ex 

Power Cuts Scheduled 
Don't panic if the power is moved Is 32 feet but the ser 

off in your area for a few vice lines are only 18 fect 
minutes tomorrow morning. above the pavement. As the 
It's part of a house moving house , is. moved down the 
‘operation. street ‘the service lines that 

‘The Belleville Utilities Com: “arp in the way will be di 
‘mission will be cutting clec- »-connected to allow the house 
tric power at various inter- to pass. 
vals as the house is moved to. The power cuts will last 15 
another location. The West to 20 minutes as the house 
side of North Front Strect owned by F. Godbout pro- 
Will be the area affected. gresses the four miles to its 

‘The height of the house with new. location in Thurlow 
the float on which it will be township. 

O'NEIL STATIONERY 
& OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

WE WILL BE 

CLOSED 
ALL DAY SATURDAYS 

_ During July & August 

117-121 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

wba (eet acc topcase exeares 1c peal || sa estan Fase 
4 e York's theatrical world at the  &¢@S0n subscription campaign, manager for Arts Fgstival oo Limited Supply Plans Expansion aia earn wee a i etic ii Behera 

] pi to that city to establish hm: 
‘self in professional theatre. = = = 

tend the line of private Water Resourées Commission His philosophy is simple 

_ ALL BONE CHINA 

DINNERWARE 
@ ROYAL DOULTON 

@ WEDGWOOD 

@ MINTON 

@ ROYAL WORCESTER 

@ COALPORT 

@ ROYAL PARAGON 

@ ROYAL ALBERT 

20% ot 
- cash - 

S troud’s*33" 
206-208 FRONT STREET 

including additional for a proposed water treat- and direct: “Set a goal, you 
fe Quinte - . The land has been acquired under the A and P ment plant, can make a goal." e e ° any: has become the Quinle ~ trom the’. now. inoperative Purchase of the SSycarold That is exactly what Roy u tev neve ntti =f, pti ot he puch aceite Sete nit S ami Ic- and has already announced ‘The. pure says G.N, land, Mr. Provost disclosed, July 1 was confirmed by He spent years in the the- plans for expansion. Provost, A and P presi “will be sold to the Ontaria A and P last week. atre and movie industry in 

Occasion! 
AT THE 

O'HARA MILL 
Take Hwy. 62 North from Madoc Approx. 1/, Miles and Watch for Signs, 

SATURDAY, JULY 5u 
STARTING AT 1.30 

@ Official Opening of Historic O'Hara Residence- Now fully furnished 
@ The Muley Mill will be operating as It was over a century ago. 
@ Cedar Shingles will be manufactured as you watch. 
e Spinning, Weaving, Fu Furniture Making and even Butter Making 

@ Trout Fishing in the pond for the youngsters 
@ Strolling Minstrels singing your favorjte Folk Songs. 
@ Pic-Nic tables galore and shady nooks for rest and relaxation 
@ Admission FREE, - 

ANOTHER MOIRA RIVER CONSERVATION AUTHORITY ‘ 
PROJECT! 



‘Autbiorized "4x second. class mall by the P.O, Dept, 
‘Otlawa, und for payment of postage to cash, 
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Bureau ot Circilation; Canadian Press, 

Pet Shelter Conundrum 
_<-Tt,1g hoped that the acrimony and hard 

Anes ‘engaged: in by the Province of Ontarlo 
ahd the Ontarlo Humane-Soclety, will not be 
evident when the City of Belleville and the 

« Jocal branch ofthe humane society sit down 

to discuss anfmal control. ‘ 
‘) + The provincial body ‘cancelled its contracts 
across the province last week in protest of the 
Provinclal ‘legislation which will require all 
municipal pounds to release unclaimed or 
unsold animals for use in research and teach- ~ 
ing. 

As a result, Trenton and Belleville again 
face the problems of municipal animal ‘control. 
Officials of the local branch .of the society 
indicate a willingness to negotiate. Municipal 
officials agree that the accommodation of the 
past months was satisfactory. 

Despite all the legislation passed by humans, 
dogs Just do not understand that if they now 
run at large. they might end on a dissecting 
table in a research laboratory, 

Obviously the impasse must, be resolved by 
human beings in a fashion that Is humane for 
the animals, fair to the pet owner and yet 
protect the rights of the rest of the community, 

Tshombe Dead 
‘With the death of Moise Tshombe oily one 

major figure in the political spectrum of the 
Congo remains after nine years of turbulent 
independence. Undisputed leader and survivor 
of the early turmoil in the former Belgian 
colony is Lt. Gen. Joseph Mobutu, the one- 
time army sergeant who seized, power in a 
bloodless coup in November 1965. 

‘Tshombe was only 49 when death came 
from a heart attack in Algiers. He had been a 
‘prisoner of the Algerians since his chartered 
aircraft was hijacked over the Mediterranean 
exactly two years ago. It was Tshombe who in 
the period of turmoil and anarchy immediately 
following the Congo achieving independence 
in 1960 broke away from the central govern- 
ment to head a secessionist government in the 
Province of Katanga. 

The Katanga revolt was subsequently 
; ¢rushed and Tshombe went into exile. In 1965 
i he was recalled by President Joseph Kasavubu 
to be premier. Soon they were engaged in a 
struggle for power, Kasavubu won and 
‘Tshombe went back into exile. Only weeks 
later Kasavubu was himself ousted by- Gen. 
Mobutu, then chief of the Congolese army. 

Kasavubu, died in March from a brain 
hemorrhage, at the age of 56, President froin 
the Congo's beginning as an independent state 
in 1960, his colleague as prime minister at that 
time was Patrice Lumumba, a leftswinger who 
was murdered by tribesmen i Katanga in 
1963. His’ death was believed politically 
inspired. 

Now only Mobutu survives. Of all the 
Congo's leaders he is the one who seems to 
have retained the respect of the population 
and maintained law and order in a land which 
only nine years ago was in chaos and required 
United Nations intervention to restore calm. 

Mixed Offering 
This spring and summer have begn dlif- 

ferent all right. It has been cool, and rainy, hot 
and humid by turn, and Monday morning's 
thunder blasts may have been making up for 
what Belleville missed last Friday night when 
other parts of Hastings county erupted loudly. 

If you really want to see an open-air 
spectacular, however, go to the Adirondacks on 
a hot steamy day. Last week's storm hit there 
‘too; it began quietly enough, then the rumb- 

‘ling grew louder and the rains came and fork 
+and sheet lightning rent the atmosphere, 

‘The wet road and thrashing forest in 
that cerie tree-shrouded mountain region for 
brief seconds were turned into day by the 
electrical phenomenon in the sky, and every- 
thing took on a bluish tinge from {ts reflection. 

It Was lke something Robert Louis 
Stevenson might “have described during his 
sojourn at Saranac Lake, There he spent the 
winter of 1887-88 before leaving on further 
Journeys and settling finally in Samoa. 

In the village of South Colton, with 
(Ughtning flashes still close, fire engines and 
‘an ambulance were taking care of some trouble 
on the main street. A lightning strike perhaps, 
ire, or both; it was difficult to see as cars were 
‘waved past, It was not a night one would-have 

| wanted to take to the outdoors, yet the firemen 
and.ambulance men were there, whatever the 

meet. former 

Russia 
By MYRON BELKIND 

‘NEW, DELHI (AP) —Presi- 
dent Nixon's visit to ‘the Asian 

~ mb-continent next month comes 
ata time of increasing Soviet isan sa 

Dwight D, ElaeShower was 
the last president to make a. 

tour of the ‘sub-continent, visit- | approach to the region. seep Next ADantle Treaty, 
ng India, Pakistan and Atghan- 

made a stopover of only'a few India, 
hours in Karachi, Pakistan, to 

‘Servers here as a reflection of a 
passive and ad boc diplomatic 

‘The’ continually shifting US. 
policy of arms sales to India. 

“I hope you can explain this, Kampshapht — if these figures are correct, we've recalled more units for 
: defects than we've produced!” 

20 YEARS AGO 
July 2, 1949 

Opening of a new office on 
Bridge St. E. for chiropractic 
treatments. by Roger Riedel, 
DC. of Toronto, has been an: 
nounced this week. A graduate 
of the Canadian Memorial Chi- 
ropractic College at. Toronto, 
Mr. Riedel is a member of the 
Canadian Research Council tor 
Chiropractics and will continue 
to do research work in this 
field while at Belleville. 
Tea hostesses at the Belleville 

Bowling Club were Mrs. G, Me: 
Keown, Mrs. G. Harkins, and 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
July 2, 1369, 
Amelia Earhart, pioneer 

American aviator, and navi: 
gator Fred Noonan disap: 
peared 32 years ago today 
~in 1837—when nearly at 
the end_of a round.world 
flight. They reported by 
radio, on a 2,556-mile Night 
from _New Guinea to How 
land “Island, in the Pacific, 
that they were out of fucl— 
and were never heard from 
again. It was later sug: 
Rested they had been asked 
to spy on Japanese fortificn 
ions and eventually died in 

Japanese hands, 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR. 
Mrs. W. Harrison. Winning rink 
— Mrs. W. Gilbert and Mrs. C. 
McBride, skip; Bridge winners 
— Mrs. A. Singer, Mra. C, 
Clarke and Mrs, W, Harrison, 

Dr. and Mrs. id Cr 
Mr. and Mrs, Taylor Frank! 
attended the Lions Club APBA 
regatta, in Cornwall. 

30 YEARS AGO 
July 2, 1939 

Ewart “Bucky” Cather spent 

LOOKING BACKWARDS. 
FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 
the weekend at his home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Mott, Sud. 
bury, have returned after hav- 
ing spent the past tieo weeks 
with friends in the city, 

Colin Brown of Montreal spent 
the weekend at his home here, 
Jim Jeffery, Toronto, was a 

visitor at his home here over 
the weekend. 

Bill Meagher of Montreal 
spent the July Ist holiday at his 
dgme here. 

©. W. Cook, W. Brige St. left 

Police Praised For 

Their Interest In 

“Youth of 

The Intelligencer, 
We would like to take® this. 

oppcrtunity to express our sin 
cere thanks to Chief Crosbie 
and hus staff for the intense in 
terest they take in the youth of * 
elteville. On several. oceas- 
jons various, sections ofthe 17th 
Belleville SCout Group have had 
the opportunity to visit the Po: 
lice Station and were shown ev- 
ery courtesy and qonsideration 

‘by the: police in describing their 
duties and facilities. A thor: 
‘ough explanation of the duties 
‘and functions of the court was 

Belleville - 
iven as, well, Very often the 
‘muides are off duty policemen 
and on one occasion we know of, 
they had just come off duty and 
had not even taken time for 
supper. 
We sincerely be¥eve these 

courtesies and explanations by 
our police force have given our 
boys a new outlook on police- 
‘men in general, 

In our opinion, Chief Crosbie 
and his staff deserve a Jot less 
criticise and more support, 

D..R. CO! 
Secretary 17h Belleville Scout 

Group Committee 

for Welland where he will spend 
the next month visiting his 
daugher Mrs. John Gibb. 

40 YEARS AGO 
July 2, 1929 

Alice Baldwin is spending her 
vacation in Peterborough, 
Mazel Beaumont is spending 

her vacation in Toronto and De- 
troit, 

C. S$, Johnson of Kalamazoo 
is the muest of his niece, Mrs. 
F.C, Fairman, Codar St 

Mr. and Mrs; Ray Oliver, 
Hillside St. will spend the week: 
‘end in Hamikon, y 

Mr, and Mrs. William Boyd, 
Catherine St. spent yesterday in 
Peterborough, 

50 YEARS AGO 
~ duly 2, 1919 

F. Jetfery Birch of Fort 
William is visiting relatives in 
the city. 
Kenpeth Clarke has left to 

spcod the next two months in 
the city of Kingston, 

‘The Rev, J. N, Clarry, form: 
er, pastor of Holloway. Street 
Methodist Church has left) for 
Kincardine to assume his new 
duties as pastor there. 

Mr, and Mrs. J.C. L. Mason 
have returned from Smith 
Falls where they visited rela: 
tives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bales 
have returned bome after spend- 
ing some days in Toranto and at 
Niagara Falls. 

More. recently, State Secre- ‘and Pakistan is an example, Now, the Nixon administra. arena tary William P. Rogers niade a ‘The’ United States’ sold arms lon says it fs reconsidering the ed to the recently conduded an eifort'to.make frlends.: <1 ‘three-day; ewing through India, to both countries until the'two whole isoue again. Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin Pakistan and Afghanistan in neighbors! went to war in 1965, Rusola is the largest seller of that ‘the nations of this region hhas made almost regular trips May, Shiatie * Johnson responded by cutting ‘arms’ to India and last. year to the area—going four times to ‘Tt is known that U.S, embassy, off arms to the two nations, agreed to supply weapons to tity pact, India, “twice to™Pakistan and olficials' in New. Delhi have hurting the  U.S-armed  Paki- Pakistan, too. once to Afghanistan in the last pushed hard for a long time (6. ‘stani military forces more than Both Russia and the United 3% years, ‘get! Washington to send. sone the mainly Russian-equipped In- States have been generous ‘con- Former president Johnson high-ranking officials to visit dian forces. tributors of economic aid. 

Canada and US. 

tries, and was further: modified Vhrougt the Koay ff later to permit the sale of weap.” a cempatgned herd for  f 
greater economic co | i] 

Now Co-operating 

On Hydro Prospects 
Toreato Star Syndicate 

Canada and the United States 
‘will one day join in producing 
vast quantities of hydroelectric 
power. Rivalries among west: 
‘em provinces and states are 
‘ving way to mutual accom: 
modations. 

‘The huge system will extend 
from northern Alaska to the 
Gulf of California and may ex- 
tend as far east as the Great 
Lakes. 
Key men from all over the 

western United States, British 
Columbia, the Yukon and Al- 
aska have met in the State of 
Washington 10 discuss long 
ange plans, with special atten- 
tion paid to each region's prob- 
ems, 

‘Two basic systems were dis- 
cussed: 
The use of the Rocky Mount- 

ain ‘Trench—a southward fow- 
ing depression starting in the 
‘Yukon — to funnel fresh water 
into the northwestern United 
States. A southeast flowing 
lake and canal system which 
would start at the Peace River 
Reservoir in British Columbia. 
Tt would funnel across Alberta, 
ino Saskatchewan where it 
would split into two branches. 
‘One would flow south from 
‘Moose Jaw into the Mississippi 
River system: the other across 
Manitoba, through Ont: 
stem lakes into Lake Super 

Millions of acre feet (see Edi- 
tor’s Note) of fresh water from 
Canada’s northwest and Alaska 
are wasted each year. 

For example, Alaska’s rivers 
pour 800 million acre feet of 
fresh water into the Pacitic and 
Arctic Oceans each year. Can- 
‘ada’s annual runoff is much 
sreater, It {s estimated two bil: 
ion, tive hundred fifty million 
acre feet of fresh water run in 
40 the oceans each year—water 
which’ will be desperately need- 
ed in the near future, 

No" other ;hation in the world 
boasts such’ a vast « supply” of 
freshwater as_ does) Canada. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: One acre 
foot of water is) enough to 
cover an acre of land with 
water one foot deep. The 
amount of water, is. 325,900 
aallons. 

Gun Toll! 

In U.S. 

Increases 
Windsor Star 

‘There’ were 206 people killed 
by. guns in the United States last, 
week, of which 131 were bomi- 
cides. 65 suicides and only 19 
accidental. This compares with 
the same week in 1968 when 199, 
were killed, 

Tt is odd indeed that, in light 
of these figures, there still are. 
roups and individuals opposed | 
to adequate control over guns, 
Not all the above victims were 
killed with premeditation. But 
the cold fact still is that guns 
are made to kill, 

‘That was their original pur 
pose and, sad to say, that is all 
too often their effect. 2 

Weather Comment is Tricky 
‘Vancouver Sun 

Tt is with some trepidation 
‘that we comment upon our early 
Southern California - type wea: 
ther, There is an old saying— 
a3 old as one of our high school 
teachers, anyway—that to talk 
about a virtue means its loss. 
Veteran motorear drivers, even 
before being stripped of the pro- 
tection of St. Christopher sensed 
this instinctively when they 
cunningly retrained from com- 
plimenting thelr cars for good 
behavior until they got where 
they were going, 
Similarly, an editorial on sun- 
shine and warmth almost. auto- 
matically presages a radical 
change in the weather, usual 
between editions, Still, the temp- 
tation to remark on a theme or 
two fs irresistible, Perhaps this 
time around it won't constitute 
the kiss of death. 

‘There happens to be a school 
‘of logic—feminine, of course— 
that, like baked beans, there is 

only so much weather in the pot, 
It the good stuft 1s drawn upon 
rasbly, there isn't much left to 
spread around. There are nice 
ladies presently going through 
the miseries of the damned. be- 
‘cause they know — they know! 
that they will holiday in snow 
storms because’ their good wea 
thee credit already has been eat 
0 up. 
Sometime, when the weather.» 

men are marooned between 
highs and lows, maybe. they’lL 
work over this theory a little bj 
‘An answer, one way or the othi 
‘would be’ of benefit iit did not 
more than free husbands from, 
the ‘no dear, yes dear” routine. 
Tt may be, too, that a spinoff 
from such serious scientific 
study would be a” recommen- 
dation that West. Coasters start 
taking summer holidays in May 
‘and June, 

Well, we've gone and said. tt, 
‘You look out the window—we'rs 
chicken. 

make much difference. . 

the aid of his friends, has been 
able in part to. surmount exist- 
ing trade and other embargoes. 
Even those otticials involved in 
the new study cynically question 
Whether more sanctions can 

‘They suggest “thes best that 

May Have Little Effect : f a. : : Seven-Nation Body Threatens More Rhodesia Sanctions 
By HAROLD MORKISON 

LONDON (CP) — A’ special ots aes Al core 
seven country Commonwealth 
sroup is to study how the eco- 
omic war against Rhodesia 

ccan be expected is that the var- 

as irritants—to take the joy out 
of Smith's power until a mone 
moderate force can gain politi- 

against Rhodesia were first im- 
posed by the United Nations have moved 
three years ago, there was a 
‘growing feeling inside the Com- 
‘monwealth that Smith could not 
Jong survive." But South Africa 
‘and Portuguese colonies close to 
Rhodesia merely ignored the 

ipue to act 
- Rhodesia, 

‘cal strength. trade or have shown no enthu- ry eee effective but ‘The seven nations in the siasm for the UN measures, Jer move is unlikely to cause ‘group are Canada, India,. Paki- Chrome, tobacco and copper tion ‘much trembling among Tan stan, Jamaica, Kenya, Zambia have moved out of Rhodesia for ‘Smith's men, ‘and Britain, sale abroad, in some cases false- 
The Rhodesian leader, with When compulsory" embargoes ly labelled. A number of foreign 

UN order and inelped move es- 
sential goods in and out “of 

Since then a number of other 
‘countries have either been lax 
{in maintaining. port control over 

have into Rhodesia. 
Some’ observers suggest there is 
a grealer sense of propriety in 
Rhodesia than in Britain, 
Probably One element’ in the 

Jagaing spirit of the UN sanc- 
tions “is that “Smith “has dis 

played unusual skill’ and endur- 
ance in his political tangles with 
Prime Minister Wilson and ‘ernment finds itself confronting 
‘other British officials. He in ef- 
fect challenged Britain to test 
his political contro! eter Rhode! 

Wilson accepted that chal- 
th some political hesita- 

th to suggest to some 
Commonwealth leaders that 
Wilson’s beart wasn't it. 
Now that Smith has decided 

to cut all links with Britain and 
pursue an independent. course— 
probably. edging close to South 

+ Africa—Afro-Asian Com mon- 
wealth members have raised a 
fresh ery against the lack of 
British will, The new study 
‘rgip is the answer, 
| 

It is somewhat similar to a 
Canadian situation when a gov- 

an unsavory problem and im- 
mediately sets up a royal com- 
mission to recommend a. solu- 
ton. 
‘kroup has been ordered to meet 
uickly and urgently and report 

acl 
sanctions committee. 

Tt may be mid-August before 
the study group makes a report 
‘and it may take longer for 
‘sanctions committee to study’ it 
But in the-end, the ability of the 
sanctions committee to plug em- 
argo holes will still depend oa 
the spirit and will of UN mem- 
bers. 

<=, 

‘The seven-country study 

to the Commonwealth 



Monday Brings Washday Blues to Man’s Best Friend 
But for Winston — a year-and-a-half-old St. Bernard — wash- can picture yourself washing behind the ears of 2 170-pound baby, admiring “parents.” Fortunately, Winston's garden-hose baths are | day menns he's en the rece'ving end of soap and scrub-brush. If you you can: appreciate the task regularly undertaken by Winston's usually only twice-monthly affairs. | 

tit frm or pub epi County Delegate Around the Cat © 
MA fears deed to morte» frum Attends 4-H Meet The Whig Standard trophy place were Mr. and Mrs. E, Eliot, and Lols and Bill Van- 

for lawn bowling will rest in Monk of Prescott. ‘Tassel. 
thelr views. Opinions expressed by the Kingston for tbe coming year- The two-game high score The bowlers reported that 
contributors to You Sald It are not For Robert Jarrell of RR. 6, Delegaleg «also explored intuien for te coming yess ths eredaat ward sai pond eas 

° Belleville, 41 con: ; 7h Ovens @ was won by & Belleville risk dition but a. trifl 5; It J necessarily those of the: publisher, Bevel 4H enim: vain rear 1s Pt Deesiton of the Kingston Cub . of Mille and Orlo Smith, read rata aid It! Doren Mrs toa Sd et PCAC ges eaeiat aes ung ae ee Tok erence, 3 A pairs tournament ; i Standing 4H agreral cub TS emlereoes, boweve sect eld Toenday oo the seore was also taken by 4 wil be held in reson fee DONALD G. BURSHAW for the rapid increases in pcl~ appoint thase who seek a sin- members from across the pro- igstoa greens There Were Retieville i rarker trophy next if ces in recent years. Be ciliprR, and especially | vince attended the week-long fun. Conversation, pranks, 32 rinks in competition from  *!! Tink of Thelma Fitz. the Pt ‘Saturs 
Jn my opinion, one of the “How many housewives real: those who sce the labor move. "conference beld at the Univer- and sing-songs cootinued long Belleville, Kingston, ‘Treaton sibboa and Jerry Hyde, Jr. 447. 

Digaest mistakes the Labor ize that direct wage cost {na ment as the prime candidase sity of Guelph June 2327. past the recommended bed: snd Prescott. A touraament 2 The no-game high was woa by Movement has made over the pound of steak Is aboot a for this honor. The problem is Active participation on both time. making early morning Peterborough took a humber Mr. dod Mrs. Carl Lehman OUTSTANDING RECORD 
years, has been in the field of nickel? too complex for such a simpli- the individual and team level exercises seem even earlier. of Madoc and Campbeliford of Kingston, MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — 
Zommunicatioas; of not doing How many people realize that fled solution.” was stressed. Each dliegate "Everyone agreed that mect- bowlers to that polat Belleville rinks taking part poncion recorded the ing the in a house costing $20,000 the | The task forve also agree as encouraged to__betler ing fellow delegates from In secood and third places in the tournament were Millle fatal ccciee’ save ter i Pusds vcd oa Or shat te "tual rags is cae nd Hh hn col thet Se. wsdraced in owe rale 80) Taeaah tae ene ee eng a Lerma ere lle poenaa ing acer fact and what is fiction, in re- while the cost of raw material, Kuidelines offer no real contri. member of the group. highpoint of the week. As one toa Club, Muriel and Bill Jerry Hyde Sr., Thelma Fitz-  {963, a Catadian Safety, Council + gards to the activities of un- land. finance charges and bution to the problem of Leadership methods and youth said, “Now I could Duncan Sr, finishing in second gibbon and Jerry Hyde, Jr, ‘Survey says. The city recorded pee jers' profits account for Teaching equitable non-inflat- proposed changes in 4H club walk from Ottawa to Windsor place and Stella and Harold Marg Sderman and “Ab aly one fatal’ actiden tag 88 per cent of the con? fooary settlements. Programs were topics of en- and eat well all the way.” Buck in third place. In fourth Wonnacott, Edie and Walter year, To a lagre degree, the pub- 83 per muh peed ea 
ey ar Peles Tw may renin that SOO" ames tata "daemon, and newscasts when unions wages paid to the workers who (“pide ey cyan power dividual development hag te 
fre on strike and don't realize assemble the average four Q- Did 2M need i toceaied eae A 
that almost two million Cana- door fullsize passenger car Is ie'tteueny S"® Probably not ericuliure, bens 
dian breadwinners belong to something less than $60? ‘Did you kneer that lass thes ee 
unions. They negotiate and re- ‘These are facts that the pub- one thind of Canada’s working 
Demutate their wages, ours lic is not exposed to. but they. force is oepanieed inte mance b 
and working conditions with are facts that clearly show farcy wyertanized into reeot- = Queensboro 
thelr employers and 95 per why it is impossible for wages Sared with over two thirds in ind ent reach settlement without {9 be the major eause of must Satie arg’ats ts as, QUEENSBORO — Mr. a 
any trouble. Only five percent price increases — but wages jr Great Brtan? Mrs.C. A. McMurray and Mr. 
ef these thousands and tho are sil blamed for Flog pe a, ced for on 84 Mrs. Harry Declalr attend 

eee ee ero cm peo ula, to he a nil de net Profits receive tittle atien- “white collared” workers in & Rev. and Mrs. E. a oppage. tion as a cause Of rising pri- offices, banks and stores, feceally, at Cambridge Street Some people get the ide ces and yet in 1968 the before- along with further escalation | United Church, Lindsay. on from the news media that un- tax profits of corporations in in all fields of the working occasion of Rev. Snelgrove's re- 
fon members are just asking Canada, wege close to six bl- clams. eee 
to go on strike alhithe time, Jion dollars. Thus profits in A lot of people feel that un- Mr, and Mrs. Harper McClin- 
Dut the facts ‘prove otherwise. 1968 rose by some 17 pér cent fons are too selfish. Of course lock of Kapuskasing visited Mr. | 

It the public only knew, the above the level of the previous and Mrs. C. A. McMurray on the 
ours, days, weeks and even year. weekend. 

A DATSUN Dealership 
FOR 

‘months of negotiations, concili- “The salaries of executives = 
‘ation, that take place to avoid have gone up 60 per cent since ele ere tle es Lrcenbl Lyna, 
a strike, 1961, while the pay of hourly Sires erete tistics rah t ne 
Or, if you think the union workers has risen by 40 per s Lynn 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Walker | 
Jr. and children of Oshawa were 
weekend visitors of his grand. 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Walker. 

Mrs. Frederick Feeney of 
Peterborough spent the weekend 
with Mrs, Frank Barry. 

‘members have been “‘agitat- cent. 
ed" to go on strike by some Last year Ford Motor Com- 
“union leader", Just imagine pany pald over $10:00,000 in 
how frustrated you would Salaries and supplemental com- 
hhave to feel before you would pensation to its 52 directors 
voluntarily give up your pay End officers — an average of 
cheque, before you would be almost $100,000 each. It seems 
willing to ‘tramp around in strange that labor gets blam- 
pa Peabo os ce a oe erat ae corpora, + O¥er one hundred friends and 

a 3 fis saat oe Baie. relatives gathered at tie home Under. most unlon constitu- cording to the Economic Coun- we enjoy today. We are still ty Sev ant Mire Lede Heties 
jon and bylaws, it takes a i Of Canada, four million fighting for social improve- oq June 21 to celebrate the 40th 

twoshirds majority vote by Canadians live in poverty. menta and we wil continue $9 naversary. of Mra. Holmer 
‘secret ballot by the member- _ Perhaps the next time some- do 90. parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
hip before they take strike one tells you sternly that Unions are not perfect, but Roushorn of Whitby, 
action. “high wages are pushing wp lke democracy — which isn't “Sie. and Mes. L/’Kapusta of 
‘The truth 1s that employees Trees’ YN ik Paume (ye Perfect either — noone bas Ottawa/and Douglas Thompson 

thave'to be very, very {ristra- faces — and perhaps recall the ‘worked out a better system. c¢/"Toronto spent the weekend 
ted and quite convinced that findings of The Rept of the DONALD G. BURSHAW with Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp- 
their employer. Isn't treating Task “Forve, on Labor ftela, Mf. Donald G. Barshaw fs. son and along $with Mr. and 
them fairly before wey will T° sinted by the Prine Min, We First District Representa Mrs. John Thompson and Bob 
vote “yes” to strike. If you farce in the House of Coramang "es United Cement, Lime and attended the Rollins family re- 
believe otherwise, you need Gn Wednesday, March 26 1069, GPstm Workers International union at the bome of Mr. and 
the experience of standing up ‘her'a’ year’ and a half of  UMieu. AFL, CIO, CLC, 
fn front of a membership un- Sy, tee experts found that_Teldes In Beller, 
der these conditions and face iocraaios [were ot 
the questions that are present- CAs SpTune Were Dot Oe 
el ta sous cbetore: ay woke. we: have een experiencing: 

‘They pointed out:- 
The facts are that experien: “Our conclusions about the 

ced union leaders do every- causes of inflation, and, parti- 
thing possible to avoid, rath- 
‘€r than encourage, work stop- 

The five percent work ee a 
tlements reached wi tulle more toe tie UNDERSTANDING TEAM 

is facts MONTAGUE, P.E.L. (CP). —| 
pireeanais fen ears Jerry Bell of Montague found ages mean higher 
prices". But few realize that ‘hat tome, teams go to great 
by itself the statement that lengths to accommodate star} 
‘higher wages means higher hockey players. Montagve's| 

| prices” is just plain economic juvenile hockey team resched:| 
ponsense. 3g tuled a Maritim: juvenile hockey| 
When you'realize just how playoff game to 11am. from small the wage factor {s 10 2 p.m, so Bell could marcy Beth 

Muany of the goods: and ser- The giao 
‘Vices we buy, it bocomes quite McKinnon. The game ended at 
‘elear that increases in wages 1:30 p.m. and Bell made it to! 
‘lone cannot possibly account “church for the 2 p.m. ceremony. 

VADER'S GARAGE SERVICE - 
has been appointed by the Nissan Automobile Company as exclu- 

sive Datsun Sales and Service Dealer for Belleville. 

You Are Invited to Inspect the 1969 DATSUN 

WED., THURS., & FRI — JULY:2, 3 & 4 

All Models On Display: Come: In for a Test Drive 

Datsun Is a remarkable blend of comfort, high performance, safety 
and economy — all wrapped up in a modestly priced package. 

SEE DALE VADER FOR YOUR TEST DRIVE - 

EARN MONEY. IN SPARE TIME 

IMMEDIATE CASH INCOME, NO SELLING 

A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity {c people (prefer- 
ably Tan and wile te to tpend eee, ‘ fine hears per” week to rel schoriscd ending Ma 
proved Pre: 

VADER'S GARAGE SERVICE 
DATSUN SALES & SERVICE 

142 North Front Street Dial 962-1491 Or 962-1449 



Celebrates Its 
Boests from other NATO be gether. Be ee sal Weer omer ie 
dea fora lendly ent: Abock 60 peone pxbered at Hong Kong as B. . Hathowey, 

Tolerance Our Greatest Natural Resource fea 
OTTAWA (CP) — The toler- 

ih Hine i bepecs Sok el Gi 

Questions and Answers 
On Highway Travel nt | SHIRTS 

Reg. Kresge Price 2.99 % 

Kresge BIG VALUE 

1.99 

uns riser. LADIES’ 2 PCE. 'TURBO-JET’ 
The action shirt foran i] fi BIG VALUE the green! Styled with -1 |; LUGGAGE SET 
mock-turtle neck and Breeze thru customs with this 
short sleeves. Green, lightweight set! 18* Vanity is fitted Blue, Gold, Copperand with mirror, brush and comb, 21" 
White with Rust or + Weekender matches. Both feature 
Navy. SM-L. ic] fe fancysilklining. Green, BlueorRed. 

in 
Est 

F 

aEgsge 
Hp £8 

RET 855 

Hi 
i 

He 
yite aE 

¥E 
i 

302. BOTTLE "HOLLYWOOD" 

mwnsracer. | SANI-WHITE | 
COTTON SCATTER RUGS POLISH 

Useful for many areas in Reg. Kresge Price 2.99 ‘STICKY PAGE’ Reg. Kresge Price 49¢ 
your home! Floral or Mod- Kresge BIG VALUE 4 PHOTO ALBUMS 3 eee 37° ; = 
file Botk hive eae - ; 10 sheets to hold your cherished snaps! So ee pried 
ored fringe ends and jute - Ai@' easy to mounton the sticky pages. Floralcovers | For baby's, children’s back. 

ube inl 

minent Canadian buildings and 
in many colors. and adults shoes! A |. 

Aho ltt a fort what It wounds, THURS. FAL SAT. digit Kresge specialvetuel | & reproduction of a North Am- 
ecican Indian village. I you 

Evidence Is 

On Beach Ownership 

2 
YF i SY eat : FAMILY SIZE “WOMEN’S TERRYMATE ‘© E 

HAIR ROUERS | wv newovnie Mowe CREST NOXZEMA | SLIPPERS WITH CO! & Pl Reg. ic Reg. Kr Price Pre Reg. Kresge Price 59¢ Pkg. Kresge BIG VALUE TOOTHPASTE | *°1l-0N.pEopoRANT Koes % 7 : 

T. 
Kresge BIG VALUE : Kresge BIG VALUE IG | qro1.00| 2"88%/ = ore] eae. | THURS. FRI-SAT, 2 Ar], e ee VALUE 6 € Pack Washable! ry aah, pile a A FRU SAT. ered plastic oblo1 terry cloth slip-ons Orbiting Monkey Doing Well “ Bh Mage — Fan. A oe 7 cand pee erie A family favorite! peal ee ie is 

a ». roller for of hai with separate handle. — ‘or Regular Flavours. ami | colors and sizes. 8, WASHINGTON (AP) — acive alles for every type : — =i ‘ ee maieraer ses eee 

KRESGE'S ARE OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENING 
: FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE —- 



OTTAWA (CP) — Only two 
tems remain to be disposed of} 
as the Commons goes back to 
work today after a four-day Do-| 
minion” Day weekend. 

Both items—the official. lan-| 
uages will and a proposed rule! 
cchange-could. spark enough de-| 
bate! to keep MPs in -Ottawa| 
‘until, mid-July’ or: longer. 

‘The Commons originally was 
to have began its summer vaca-| 
tion ‘last Friday. But govern. 
ment insistence on passing the 
ule change giving it power to 
allocate time for debate raised 
the hackles of the opposition 
parties. 

‘They are attacking the pro-| 
rule as. dictatorial and| 

ise strong opposition to it. 

Trenton 

‘Band 

In Maine 
BRUNSWICK Me. (AP) — 

Representatives of a contingent 
‘of Canadian airmen stationed at| 
‘Topsham Air Force Station for 
the last decade Tuesday present: 
ed a commemorative flagpole in 
thanks for their reception both| 

have been stationed at the air 
station, which has been acting 

radar information interpre-| 
centre for the 36h North| 
rican Air Defence Com- 

mand Division, 
‘The station is scheduled to] 

close next fall. 
Canadian CF-101, jet aircraft 

fly-past of the ceremonies, 
‘which also included a perform 
ance by'a group of killed begpi- 
per. and drummers from the Ca- 
nadian Forces Station at ‘Tren-| 
ton, Ont. ° 

Britain’s 

A-bombs 

On Subs 
INDON (Reuters) — Britain 
‘Toesday it has transferred 

its nuclear strike-force from 
delta-wing bombers to Polaris 
submarines. 
‘The defence’ ministry made 

the disclosure, which ends a 12- 
year nuclear role by the Royal 
‘Air Forte's V-bombers. 

‘Two nuclear submarines, the 
Repulse and the Resolution, 
each carrying 16 Polaris mis- 
ailes, are alreadyhin operation. 
‘They are to be joined soon by al 
third, ‘the Renown. 
The defence ministry would 

rot say when the changeover 
took ‘place, but it had Been 
known for some time that the 
move would be made before the 
‘end of the year. 

gorvair 

_ Owner 

Wins Suit 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Al 

federal jury awarded $425,000 in| 
damages’ Tueyday to a 23year-| 
‘old woman who charged that 
the auto accident which left her 
paralysed was caused by negll- 
‘kent design of her vehicle. 

Tooe Jenkins received _ the| 
damages in a suit against Gen: 
eral Motors. Corp. 

Miss Jenkins was. paralysed 
from her arms down as the re- 
‘sult of a 1962 auto accident near 

|. Swainsboro, Ga. Her lawyers| 

‘the car left the road and struck| 
a culvert. ‘ 

We Collect 
MORE$ FOR YOU 

United Collection 
Agencies, Ltd. 
157 Front Street 

962-5333 
Collections Are Our 
Only Basiness! ~ 

FOoDcrryTOMATOUUICE 27 
FOODCITY APPLESAUCE 2'ss'35" 
MANDARIN ORANGES 2 a 45° 

FOODCITYCHOICEPEAS 2's=-33: 
FOODCITYTOMATOES — s<2m20° 

<NIBLETSCORN | “S* ae 
GRANULATED 

WHITE SUGAR 

10:89' 
HEINZ SPAGHETTY APS 16 
SWIFT BEEF STEW 4e 51 
TIBBYS BEANS == 20" 
SOCKEYE SALMON "is" se 
CHAMPIONDOGFOOD = 2" 27" 
KEN’L DOG MEAL ‘3 75: 

SOCKEYE SALMON 

“ 49 
SUNIGR BABY FooD 2335 
STRAINED BABY FOOD 4°ss'53+ 
EVAPORATED MILK = 233+ 
PEANUT BUTTER E75 
SALAD DRESSING NE age 
FOODCITYCATSUP-. 237° 

DELSEY 

BATHRGOM TISSUE 

BICKSMIXEDPICKLES "48" 

NESTLES QUIK sam8* 

SALADA TEA BAGS out 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

FROM MON. JUNE 20th 
cop TO SAT. JULY Sth 

This week’s 

- IMPORTED 

LAMB , 
LEGS 

/ A BARBECUE FAVORIT 

ili POWDERS ie 

Sii¢ép WHITE BREAD 

COFFEE Bags, 

JUMBO — SIZE 2is 

A 

ANI H ey 
‘SUNSHINE VITAMINS FOR HEALTH DELICIOUS AND CRISP — CAN. AAG 

CAL. VALENCIA GRANNY SMITH 

ORANGES 

aU 

Chop prices for _—itiistimers 3:23 
MONARCH PA 7m 75° the cookout set! ane ae 

aay FOOD CITY BLEACH =a 36° 
1 “Meat Me indle every cut as if they . 

ser Pepa 3 ir own ae ‘And COMET CLEANSER 2a 67* 
why not? ermarket’s repufatic [s wor 

or fot in the moat deporinean, The's why, APPLEFORDWAXPAPER 33° 
eee Scie te ey ed GHANED SOFT DRINKS FF>T67 
ment, expset to find low discount prices. . » 
but olso expect to find the very best meats 

N 

NESCAEE INST. COFFEE ette 1AD 
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 25 38° 

ae 

MLE 

rear 
MORTON DINNERS se BBS pat : 
FANCY PEAS ub 39 eed 
CHIPSTEAKS 4 4%5"1,00 
CHICKEN & CHIPS 3S 18 

FRESHLY 
GROUND FRUIT JUICE 

caAPEERUIT ¢ 
1.29 FOOD CITY PIE iS ag BLENDED 

‘oo’ 21° BUBBLE BATH ee AS vos 5 

tt 7 COATEDPAPERPLATES © ag: --WEGETABLEOIL, «alu, 1.59 
; FOOD CITY MARGARINE 21538" 

Predath of USA 5 000 art pak ee 
GINGER ALE 3c Ar5y 

S-X 

CANNED HAMS Eat) 

Ih it APPLES = 
] Vqy E 

DUNDAS ST. 

BELLEVILLE 
RIGHT NEXT TO TOWERS 

THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 100) 1 
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. Explosion Damage 
A police sergeant examines hole at point of explosion at rear of 

building in Abergele, Wales, Tuesday. Two men died in the blast which 
‘was an attempt to blow up a local government office. (AP Photo) 

‘Security Made Reporters __ 

Resort to Ancient Methods 
CAERNARVON, Wales 

Reuters) — Journalists cov- 
ering the investiture of Prince 
Gharles as Prince of Wales 
Tuesday had to resort to a 

tion about the security an 
Fangements for the investd- 
ture. 
Although at least 5,000 po- 

lice were in town, the security. 

medieval method to get their ic a bomb in a small town #0 
Nine Titles fallen from Caerparvon’ weee ‘copy out of 13th century Caer- 

parvon Castle during the cere- ‘i Sibel wen the Gavi weet z For Prince ett prematurely. 
mony. 

‘The reporter jumped into ‘Théy had to put their stories CAERNARVON (AP) — ‘his car and tried desperately fn a leather pouch which was With his investiture as to get out of town. He was then lowered from the battle Prince of Wales ‘Tuesday, stopped about every 110 yards ‘ments to a messenger waiting Charles of Windsor became: by police who checked his car outside. ‘His Royal Highness Charles for bombs. ‘The reason: No one was al- Philip Arthur George, After two hours he finally lowed out of the castle during Prince of the United King- Teached ‘the town, Abergelle, the five-hour ceremony. dom of Great Britain and found out the story was true ‘The rule was laid down for Northen Ireland, Duke of and tried to get back to Caer- security reasons and because Cornwall and Rothesay, —_narvon. ft was not feasible to install Earl of Carrick, Baron of Again he was checked every telephone lines in the press Renfrew, Lord of the Isies ‘110 yards by police. boxes on the castle battle- and Great Stewart of Scot- ‘But not once did any police- ments. Tand, Prince of Wales, Earl man notice that his car lacked Reporters also ran into of Chester, Knight of the ‘the proper tax stamp to make trouble finding out informa- Garter. ‘legal to drive it, 

Cosy Dinner After Event 
CAERNARVON (AP) L ext friends to an informal 

Prince Charles, the new fer 

Free Wales Army 
Fs Lady Ceol Kerr, 21, & pretty Members Imprisoned — ‘rawiesusi cm 

SWANSEA, Wales (AP) —Six~"Three of the prison terms siting sro ed Lag da 
convicted members of the Free Were suspended. 

‘The sentences came minutes Testimony at the trial dis- 
before Queen Elizabeth invested closed that the army probably 
Prince, Charles as Prince of never bad more than 15 mem 
Wales. x his travel route. 

bers and @ meager armory. fae ene, Ht 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

UUPDlied vy Baretay & Cravtors 
6 etage Ot easy 

ACTIVE, INDUSTRIALS 
Revenue Prop. 6¥6, 78,50, up 
1 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO (CP) — Trading mon and medium stockers and 

was active with strong. prices feeders 2631. 
fer slaughter steers and coms at 250: Choice 
the, Poblle stockyards 58! pod 39:8, meds 35. terry. 32; commons 2226: boners 19 Slaughter heifers, bulls and 33 be 
ends were sendy. veal SI yey 12187 Base price 3185 
SlaneMer calle 187: Choice O45 psn’ baa hee 

Beers 435 with sales to 3620; 3! 
feed 323350; mediums. 3092; 17-05. 
commons 21-30; chole¢ heifers | Sheep and lambs 173: 
32.32.50 with sales to 22.0; good tebe F741: sheep 7.17, 
305031.50; medium s 2630: 
Commons 25.28; good cows 24:25 mes 
with ‘sales to 2725; mediums Undated ‘Dividends 
22502350; conners and ctters 
1222; good heavy bologoa bulls BY THE CANADIAN PRESS 
26-27 with sales to 28: commons _Avce Corp., common’ 30 cents 
find mediums 232550. US. $320 pd. 89 cents US. 

both Aug: 20, record July 25. 

Cdn. Industrial Gas 116, 82- 
i, up % 
Peel Elder 29%6, 12,500, down 
Me 
Can. Pacific Railway 4% Ster. 

Good 7, 12.400, down 4 
Steel Co. 2144, 10,611, up % 

ACTIVE MINING 
Worlex .60, 46,200, up 08 
Cons Shawkey $3, 43,723, 

a 
Cons. Halliwell 55, 24,900, up 

Sherritt Gordon 14¥4, 21.442, 
up 
Cén. Malartic Gold .32, 29,900, 
up ie 

« 

I 

Spek i Hl ‘ r day. 
Society holds an ‘A banana peel was thrown 33 the ‘In the Niagara 5 be passed a tavern and there rement,"* 
The ceremonies over, were a few along the 
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DON'T BE UPTIGHT... ‘ 
CHAIN YOURSELF TO @Prlon 

Tune in to the real fashion excitement of “Marty K's* 
‘tart of a “chain reaction”t Orion®, jauntily slung with the latest groovy gear... . It’s the 

each 20.00 

each 22.00 
each 20.00 

A. Shor-sleeved coat dress with large, stictly feminine collar. Wine ot Green In Sizes 9 to 16, 
8 Button-front, drop-waist charmer with triple tab pockets, long sleeves. Purple, Green, Sizes 7 to 13. 
©. Round necked simplicity with elegant long sleeves. Green or Purple shede in Sizes 9 to 16. 

270 FRONT STREET 
DIAL 968-5751 



BRAND BEEF fe 

= 
OF RED 

ROUND 
"STEAK 

Round Steak Roast 99:/, TOM ATOES 39: 

PEACHES _ 35¢| 

19 
6-0Z. TIN || 

RIB STEAKS 89% 
“tone HAMBURG = 59*| 
se ROASTS —_ 99 = 

oo SAVING 13c! - HEINZ 11-Oz. Bottles 

“TOMATO KETCHUP 
SHREDDED ES 

QZ BARGAINS 
Cc 

f 1oy,-0r. pkg. 

v REG. 45c! — REG. OR MI 

WHEAT 

MIRACLE 
9 WHIP 

TURE! 
SATIN BRAND oe) Be |p 

MARGARINE ~ 

2:49" |e 
aad | 

ICE. 

CREAM 

@FLUFFO 
SHORTENING == 

2:45°, 

|) SUPER SAVE 

FRESH. FOR HEALTH! 
NTARIO. HOTHOUSE) No! a 

INSTANT COFFEE 

i} 

i 

i FROZEN Foo FEATURES! 
T THL 

| Cuchney 

| pemonage 

2-LB. BAG 

McCAIN _PEAS: _39. 

SOF rT 
DRINKS 
eureny ee XG ects 

3-02. FOIL PAC! 

2:39" 
SUPER)SAVING 10¢! 

=! POST CEREAL 
SUGAR CRISPS 

, = $1.89 
5/TEA BAGS 77: 

ORANGE 
CRYSTALS 

K 

49° 
COFFEE EE CAKE te ie | eaMUyRC Ene: ae 

ane OFF FREE PARKING § SPACE” am 



Irs 
THE 

11.1 CU, T,, REFRIGERATOR Min uh aula det Lite pore 
ain ner, year ayatem aren: 
olerreieed ith Trade) 

WESTINGHOUSE 30” AUTO RANGE 
Clock-controlled oven, outlet. Liftoff oven door with 
window, high-speed Liftout elements .. 

EASY ELECTRIC DRYER 
in! Infinite variable heat control, 

1¢ porcelain top and dru 1 
mounted lint: collector, safety doorahutott . 

DELUXE HUMIDIFIERS 
Autonratic humidistat cootrol, rust-proof w 
4 casters for easy moving « 

MOFFAT 30” AUTO RANGE 
Full-width fluorescent surface light, 
wilh window; storage drawe 
and oullet, plug-out elements 

McCLARY REFRIGERATOR 
133 cu, ft. dial defrost: 6%1b, food freezer. All-por- 
celain interior, twin porcelain crispers, deep dairy 
door. Syear system guarantee, (With Trade) 

HOOVER VACUUM ‘CLEANER 

Bargain Buys in Appliances 

ig savings in ev tment. But’ quantities of 
tome tema ere Timited? ppl eatin harryl Come to. the 

ival 3 

171” 

atl oven door 00 elated grea 

199” 
With double stretch hose and all, attachments... 

EASY _WRINGER-WASHER 
Big 101b, load. Lovell chrome 
powerful f 
guarantee 

ety wringer, 

McCLARY CHEST FREEZER 
AS cu. fl, holds 495-1bs, frozen food. Child-proot cold 
control, ‘interior floodiight, power Indicator light, 
lock, basket, divider, Syear system guarantee, 3- 
year food spoilage insurance, With all. aluminui 
super-fast freeze Liner +s... 

| BEACH RANGE 
Heavy duty, Infinite heat bumners lift out for cle 
ing: complete broiler equipment, Lifetime porcel 
finlsh inside and out 

McCLARY REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 
13 cu, ft, model with automatic defrosting. Big 9-%. 
Separate food freerer compartment, Twin porcelain 
crisper, all-porcelain liner. .... «mi e) 

TABLE-TOP REFRIGERATOR 
Suitable for recreation room or cottage. Thin-wall foam, inion’ orclanineir, rope ‘Tecumach =97* 
ress 
able 

Syeer 

THURS. 

& FRI. 

THIS 

ante, Welghs only S&Ib. Fully port- 

1 1 4 

198" 
128" 
211" 

Je 

TEN 
Compact, sovy to 
tarry. Completely 

proof. showa , Poles, 
pegs, ties, Included. 
Goth ond Carry 

27" x 72" with pillow. 
100% air end. water 
tested, 

Cath ond Carry 

Super Value in Stereo and TV 
PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER. 95 
Playa several records automatically. Attractiye walout- 
Malsh Inggagetype case. Mfr's lst 42.96 .. 

PHILIPS STERBO/FM/AM 4 95 
‘Two § twinccone speaters, FM/AM with AP 
Tocord storage, Swedish walnut 
Mir's, List 290.90, 

WESTINGHOUSE FM/AM RADIO: 
Solid state chassis, twin speakers, AFC for FM: suum 3% 
tive atyling, powerful performance, Reg. 12.90 

RCA COLOUR TY 
Powelul New Vista tuner,easy color tuning. Out- 
standing value, femily-sive famous RCA colour 

COLOUR TELEVISION CLEARANCE 
Famous manufacturers: Zapith, Electrobome, West. 
Inghoues, RCA, l Greatly redoced 
Ja price, ve ww 

RCA 23" TY CONSOLE 
Contemporary styling in Walowt finish, Powerful 
lew 2 New Vista tuner. copper ctreuitry.  Inetant-on 95 

plcture aed sound. Jyeer guarantee on all parts, 
Incloding pleture tube .... Bs 

Carnival Savings in Carpeting 

9 x 12’ NYLON RUGS 
Hard-weering, easy-locare-for rurs, Choose from plains| 
and tweeda In several colours .. i 

6! x 9 OVAL BRAIDED RUGS 88 
Heavy nylon, long-wearing rugs. Reversible, Mandy for 
coltage and verandah use, Choose Gold, Green, Red or; 
Bittersweet «. passaae 

12 WIDE ACRYLIC BROADLOOM — 4. YD, 
Meavy duty quality. Very resilient fibre, In beautiful Gold, 
Spring Green, Beige and Olive, Comp, at 18.96 0. yd... 

12" WIDE FORTREL BROADLOOM 

COLEMAN 
HEATER 

COLEMAN 
CAMP STOVE 

FUEL 
40-02. special blend 
for camp stoves, lan- 
tems, catolytie ‘heat: 
an, 
Cash end Corry 

Use Your Credit! 
@ 30-DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT. 

_EVERY ITEM IN THE S 

deal for the spare room or cottage. 4 
__ Welnot-grained, New caiy 

with nail poll. Gen 
tuine leather sheath. 
Cosh & Carry 

14* 
LOAD’ OF ‘BIG TOP’ VALUES NOW, AT CHERNEY’S! 

Fabulous Furniture Bargains 
MODERN 2 PCE. SOFA-BED SUITE go” 
Smart eoough for the living room yet priced low enough 
for the cottage. Daveaport sleeps 2 people comfortably. 
Durable trleve cover, Save! New ealy ... 

MAPLE FINISHED BUNK BEOS 
‘A real space saver! And a money-saver, too! You get 00 

fi 

MODERN 3° PCE. BEDROOM SUITE 
4» «8 good way to dress wp 

Dress 

NOW Only sssccsssereeee 

MODERN BED CHESTERFIELD 
Attractive slim-arm styling, 100% nylon surfaced 
fabric, complete with full-size inner spring mattress, 

toro complete maple-finished beds, including ribbon 
springs and inner spring mattresses, ruard ral 
Inder. Popular 26" size. Savet New ealy s+seseszs 

Wi CHEST OF DRA\ amy 2 ny ne) 88 
RECLINING CHAIR 

High pillow-back style. In slove-rott vinyl. Save! New ~18 

CHROME HIGH CHAIR 87 
Arborite table top, foot rest, Choose from six colours 
‘of vinyl upholstery, Bronze or chrome finish. 
Compare at 17.95 

4g™ 
197” 
69 

‘Anish, Savet 

CRIB & MATTRESS OUTEIT 
y" x SA” alse crib with four-posttion spring setting. 

Dropside with aury foot action. Viey-cover 
By Simmons. Comp, 6B, ocr ee 

GENDRON STROLL-R-CRIB 
™ Bassinette body with back rest, 9” chrome wheels. 

Use htree ways — as fullsize pram, deluxe stroller of 
‘assinette, All for the price of one! Comp, at $8.95, «..- 

ROV. 3 PCE. BEDROOM 

KROBHLER PLATFORM ROCKER 
Delo xy uy Savor Nelptback model, upholstered in 100% nylon. 

easy cookouts, Largs 
16YA" x 9A" arith 
Cosh ond Carry 



., DEAR: READERS; Tas may, be just another day to, yous 
‘big it is a very speclal day ¥ 
sweltering Sunday Afternoon 

‘Hooesty forbids me describing myself ‘as 
Morningside . Colle 

< 

. — = g "3 : Jesh Joan of Are: Twas alo engaged o ares iy aadent 5 never discouraged by sm: 
FOLDING ¥ . thats saad ie wary Ma sayeay. 1 sad.yos abd to 
CAMP. wedding took place three months later. 

STOOL . 
Metal frame, ‘with 
reinforced vinyl seat. 

Cath ond Carry 

broke. 
Iwas an effervescent, funloving girl, bopelessly square, 

driven by 2 crusading spirit to save the world — sort of a 

<<. 

4 

served in the'Intantry. In 195: we moved from Ltle Rock to fees 
Los Angsles, from Los Angeles to Eau Clare, Wisconsia, and Most Slinaming 
from Eau Claire to Chicago, ae 

‘Time, that subtle thief of youth, Is often cursed 
‘who long fo stop the clock, or tum it back, but we want noce bt func Halos 
of that. Each year #as been better than the Jast because we fi 
have grown together. A good marriage, it is sald, Is made in Flawless fit and lean lines 
beaven. This might be true, but the maintenance work must be that descend in a dimming 
doce right down her. A suceestl mariage i ot aif It8 verte ate the perfect com- 
fan achievement. No real marriage can exist without ditferences ‘ 
in opinion and the corulag battles, But-bailes'can’ be bealiby. pina cn 1, oucer Mareer ses. 
‘They bring to marriage the vital principle of equalipartnership. Rare any seen.) 
If there is a secret to making marriage work it is “Never go. Pritted' Pattern 4031: New 
tobed mad” : Women's Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 

‘Our 98 years together have been blessed with good health, 42, 44, 44. Size 36 (bust 40) 
ood fortune, good friends, good times aod success. Jules $875 takes 314 yards 3S-4och, 
be could not have. made it) without. me, Tam not sure he fs “ass OY Baris Rives 
right. But I could not have made it without him, and of this 
Tam certain, He taught me how to be alone without feeling coins (no stamp, please) for 
sorry for mysell. He taught me never to back away from a each patiern — add 15 cents 
challeoge — that it is better to try and fail and thea to try" for each pattem for) first- 

Quantities of some items ore 
limited. Don't delay — come 
‘early and moke sure of. your 

“share of the stvings! 

SAVE NOW ON 

© 1d-cu. f. Refrigerator 
1291. Food freezer. 
win Doors 

@ Twin porcelain crispers $100 LESS THAN 
@-All - porcelain interior jin. He taught me how to use my time productively. His ae ¥ Dee yt LIST. PRICE! Sette te patie tinea es eae See malne ede 
@ Syear ste - as for = £ ize esse | ELECTROHOME as rg ger oor Ee 
WITH YOUR TRADEIN STEREO SPECIAL! sive man has enabled “me to lixe life as few people get the plainly sie, name, address, 

portant to ive Hct Aan Landers’ husbod could rose syle mamber he 
2 terrible problem but Jules has met the chalenge with dignity 
Sod incredible food humor. My husband is my best friend, and Std order to Anne Adams, 
Tam his. I consider it'a privilege to be the wife of this beauti- ae of The Intelligencer, 
ful guy who took on the world with a ninth grade education and Pattern Dept, 60 FFoat St. 
a bole in his sock. W,, Toronto:1, Ontario, 

COLEMAN ray aes - 

“SNOLITE’ 
3 

Fount yee Figure Problems Are for the Birds 

Batra larger 40-at. cm RADIO HALIFAX (CP) — A Hali- pouch makes an ideal form tomy ‘patients. “I made one 
Ep pocity. SLustran’ in: Pocket size portable fax woman tld a Canaan for women wo ave ude. «or» anghons Iai who 

er, thermo-lock, sty- With @ big sound! canary bird seed in a linen has made several for mas 

ARE ENOUGH PEOPLE 
GIVING YOU THE BUSINESS ¢ 

rene insulation, ‘drain. Cash ond Ca 
Cosh and Carry Sues: @ All transitor FM/AM Stereo chassis. @ Superb Dual 1210 record changer, @ 135 

‘watts music power. @ Provision for tape recorder, extension and satellite speakers. 
Electrohome’s suggested list price’ 599.95." 4 9 9 Cy 
Carnival Sole ......-0e00e 

® GREAT SAVINGS ON 

2-PCE. TRADITIONAL 

LIVING ROOM 
Luxurl6og hand-tufted bock on Sofa ond 
Choir, Cushions docron-wropped foam, 
Imported domask covers. 

Seve Now —Only 

$268 
JumboSize Savings! TO ATTRACT CUSTOMERS - 

YOUR STORE MUST BE ATTRACTIVE! 

‘BE A WISE STORE OWNER... HOOVER 
STEAM 
IRON 

Stainless steel sole 
plate with steam 
vents, Fabric control. 
Mfr's list 14.50. 

COTTON 

Washable 
MATS 

24" 48". Several 
colours.’ Comp. 9.95. Cath Gnd, Carry 

‘Comp. 24.95 ‘Comp. et 23.50 

7.88 8.88: 1827 18:8. 

SLEEPING LOUNGE Bissell Carpel| YOU'LL SAVE IN 
BAG) coT Sweeper cows] A BIG WAY AT 

ONE 30" x 75". “Heavy | Wf Opens to full size cot, fp '2¢0! for dally carpet 
auited cottons ape wit reclining, pos | SO: AYOeOdo: come! CHERNEY’S! 
pered side and end. I Ml-tions. Folds to cary Special BL] Come to. the Carnival! Plaid lining. underarm. 

7 88 lleville Shopping Plaza 
e 

Coth ond Carry ‘Cath and Corry Also at Fe clerborou Cobourg and Kingston 

fen * ermey s 
5.99 

FURNITURE wORLD 

NYLON MESH 

PLAY 
PEN, 

27" x 40". Chrome 
frome, foam mat- 
tress. Folds easily, 

TV 
SETS 

Black apd white. Traded- 
insets. AS Is" —'no 
guarantee ‘possible, 

Thistle” 
Stroller 

Tubular chrome finished 
frame. 4-position Bed, 2- 
position canopy. Heays 
duty suspension, 

* 

MODERNIZE! 
Contact Rollins Lumber to handle all your modernizing. 

needs, Our skilled staff using only dependable, quality 
materials can help you redecorate your store to the best 
advantage. Here is the man to call... 

CALL MEL. ABEL : 

AT 962-9184 

Mel has a wealth of" appealing ideas to improve 
and modernize your place of business. He can 
sive, you free estimates. so you know what the 
cost will be before the job starts. 

ROLLINS LUMBER 
Site LIMITED - ; 

FOXBORO 1 DIAL 962-9184 

5.88 

FOR YOUR MONEY! 
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New Fashion 
May Start 

In Britain 
reat of thelr eldet daughter Fs 4 CAERNARVON, Wales (AP) 

‘ : ‘Linda Marie to Douglas Rod. * uj ~ + — A new fashion may start in 
5 . > ‘Rey Moorcroft, son of Mr, and. be sf % Britain from the parasol ; the 

Mrs. Harry Mooreroft of Fox: : c Queen carried at the Prince 
bore: The wedding wil ake y i of Wales’ investiture, says the. 
place at 12 noon, July 19, q (2h. F royal hat’, designer, Simone 
1960. at St. Jobn’s United m 2 ge Mirman. 
Church, Campbelttord, 

oHshe 5 : ~ been seen with a! parasol 
Ralph Gillesple, Harvey ey . : : may revive a craze for this 

Street is a patient In’ the : ave romantic fashion accessory,” 
Belleville General Hospital, i 5 ? Mrs. Mirman told reporters. 

Mr, Camille. Lagoatte for- 
merly of Belleville is a patient the light drizle that fell 
In Sarasota, Memorial Hospl- the royal) show. 
tal, Florida, following sure ‘The “frilledged umbrella 
aery. with a matching handbag was 

OO 3s the only accessory the Queen 
Mrs, “Jack Livesey of Stir- carried with her starkly 

ling fa a patient in the King. simple investiture outfit — a ston General Hospital pend= knee-length coat: in’ stiff silk Ing surgery. ‘with a matching dress ’ hem- : oe i med with pearls. Her :mould- ‘Miss Pamela, Wood, daugh- ced’ hat in the same material fer of Mr. and Mrs,’ William ‘was like a medieval head- Wood, Craig. Street received dress. ‘ first "class honors. on the Designer Hartnell wteel guitar at retent examin- ‘said the color wis pale yellow atlons by the’ Domlaion Con- but under the grey alles of servatory of music held in Wales it tured out to be a Bellevil dark ivory. 4 “It was designed as 

the public,” said Hartnell, the 
Queen's favorite designer. 

Princess Anne ws 
‘ant by comparison in a wild 
silk coat of bright turquoise 
fitted and flared and with a 
hhali belt tied at the back. It 
‘came from Susan Small. 

‘The matching hat by John 
Boyd blossomed in the back 
into a blue-and-white flower 
shape. 
Brightest of, all was the 

i Queen ‘mother Elizabeth in a 
= dazzling apple green outfit by 

Women’s Institutes 
WALLBRIDGE WI, 

‘The June meeting of the 
Wallbridge Women's Institute 
was held at the home of Mrs, 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Piccione Mark Sim mint won mv 
ie, Mrs. Everett Phillips in the 

‘Diamond Wedding Anniversary. i. mann an ne j Finkle were appointed to take 
‘A’ most auspicious ‘event foined by his wife Angela gratulations were received tickets at the area convention 

was’ celebrated on Sunday Maria. pas i and sine ese vers Sos te pad ‘at Club Canara, Hartnell. The dress was of ‘Ni a} The family gat to: grams from Her  Majes! . 16. fe lace:’ Hers'aeat Breton wien ra sll eice andegeded eas at) Geen Blaha Prine Wy Mrs Alan Spence ppeted Parasol for A Queen op Mee ed malcing: Beet 1130 in the ‘Chureh of St. ister Trudeau, Hon. Robert on the District Annual, which heron feathers. like some marked their Goth wedding Michael “the Archangel and Stanfield, Premler John Ro- held a centenary in May. Caernarvon, Wales — Fashion designers predict that a new fashion may weaving undersea plant. anniversary with their family. later allyenjoyed dinner at the barts, Lee Grill, M.P. and Everyone enjoyed a. sing 
Wit Princess, Mr. and/Airs. Piccione were home of Mr, and Mrs. Picei- from the Mayor of Belleville song. start in Britain from the parasol the Queen carried at the Prince of Wales fest aig a ee marriedon/ June 27, 1909 in one's daughter and son-invaw, Dr. J. Russell Scott. A {ram- Mrs. Everett Philips gave investiture on July 2, Queen Elizabeth with striking parasol, and Prince coat and dress slightly. Gascalenda, Maly, The follow. afr. and Mrs, Michael Nax ed plaque was presented by a report on the Guelph confer: Charles are seen as they walk towards King’s Gate, following the ceremony, the, knee in a pinkish on ence. 7 % £ 

ing year in 1910, Mr. Piecione phan, Strachan ‘Street. Dr, R. T. Potter, M.P. shaties : immigrated ‘to Canada and Many floral arrangements, behalf of the Provincial Gov- “Miss Joyce Evans favored 
five years later in 1915 he was cards and messages of con: ernment. with two piano selections. i 

Nicolson and Mrs. Ede Spen 
IODE Chapter Holds Pinic | ae Children of Deaf Parents Seem Noisier 

cer, who are in the héSpital. ' ‘Mrs. Frank Tucker won the  VANCOU' ER (CP) — Becky din ot hammers, music boxes, @ start on the slow and often 
MARMORA — The June cake in honor of a member, held in June had been most dre Make secre chron ot caine ay ears and ropa {rates Jb of emching thems to 

meeting of Marmora Chapter Miss, Miriam Savage, whose gratifying. it was the unani-”> Mrs. Ted Evans presented Ra pareste be tn be weil ge Cue an inter- speak. ase + of the IODE was held at the birthday was June 24, mous decision of members to. Mrs. E, Gaudaur with a piece ee nang aepomblished Al tha ken Reap eee By hil tet opto summer home of Mrs. How- Regent, Mrs. William — sponsor a Fair again next of pottery, as a farewell gift ne hones hele: sCaitect baker! be ne ths an thee Bliss Viet te ard Bleecker, Crowe Lake. Regan, presided over the busi- year and that it should be- from the Institute, shee: UP ip, Melt most effective: pecare tc eoeee rie deat ie chant ad eats ‘The picnic. supper held before ness meeting. Since the in. come a yearly event. The meeting was closed, in "Some of the children ate deat Childe expecially ate! earpess heating. beliwon't seelve’ the Be reseting was highlighted terest of both parents and pup- Tt was noted that this pro- the usual manner. themselves. Others. aren't. But about some things. like knock- sual auditory stimulation at by the cutting of a birthday in the first Science Falr ject may became a central they all. come from. homes ing things over and letting them home and his speech will be de- acience fair for our district to Where noise has never been 1 roll noisily. layed in coming or impaired ree eration garded as‘a problem. “We would like to teach them when it does come. fate Lewes chad cee Miss Victorino is heading a o be more careful and make Most children earn to speak 4 i | Pew pi wool course which is citer use of their eyes.” by imitation, mostly of their ‘A full report by educational £5 Patietapling sto Jintraduce these Walking. softly and handling parenls. They ean’ Jearn’ to secretary, Mrs, Gordon Ben- | children to useful speech at an objects with a minimum of speak once they reach school, nett, indicated that the fair early’ age. noise is only the first step. The but we believe speech is best es- had been successfully carried Raising her voice above the Imost important work is making tablished in the first five years ‘out, and recommendations for 
next year were discussed 
briefly. 
Publicity convener. Mrs, G, 

J, Meiklejohn, said that a re Number Increases ee 
ie é z *50n° Wageton LONDON AP — Seventy R Gs 4 somaone thousand babies were torn out Wrivens™ ‘ : 

eee arrenall Hace ot wedick in Entlend ad | LESLIE’S | 
Eugene Brady were ‘quite Wales in 1967, a survey show: | 

ed. That was twice the num: |] th BIRTH DAY ‘satisfactory 
sAirepert i, the werk one. ber of a decade earlier. 

during the month was given 

by Mrs. Mel Borland, secre: , ear Eopgeetage Marit services at bose ond Women's Golf Draw 
Lake were planned by mem: 

D bers for a Summer project. ‘THURSDAY LADIES’ Doreen Rolston 
ewar — Musgrove Slides of Venezuela with in: “. DAY 9.07—Patsy Wamboldt 
Nee teresting commentary were (Fewest. Potts) lian Peddie Pictured following their re- wedding music was provided nec gent marriage in Bridge Street by S. Alec Gordon. Miss Provided by Mrs, Vaughn 9.00—Gwewn Sutton 8.t—Alice Mart 

United Church chapel are Mr. Martha Jane Musgrove and Glover. Eileen, MeOabe : Els Lennox, sand Mrs, William Logan Mrs. Richard Hayley .attend. ——_—— 
Dewar, The bride Is the form- ed the bride, while Conrad 
er. Mary Katherine Musgrove, Rioux was groomsman, and 
diughter of Mr. and Mex. W, Frederik Sathews,” ang Protects Shoes 
4J. Musgrove of Belleville, The James Stewart were ushers. A 4 heavy pair of men's old 
bridegroom 3 the son of Mr. reception prior to the couple's 615 oisced over your shoes 3d Mrs, W. E. Dewar of Nia. Sebarture to Florida waa held * 
nd Brea We, a the Wishing Tree Lodge, before you start a painting ara Falls. Dr. Hy M. Davis Picton RIE, home of Mr, * Job will protect them from 
olticiated at the ceremony and and Mrs, W. J. Musgrove. paint splatters, 

A LARGE, 
GROUP OF BRAND NAME 

WOWEN’S - 

Bone — Dress & 
Casual Shoes 
Good selection of sizes, 4 + 12, Available In . 
4A, 3A, 2A and B Widths, 
Reg. $12.00 - $25.00, $8 00 to $16 65 
BIRTHDAY SPECIAL 3 2 i . 

MUSIC CENTRE 

“RAIN SALE” 
Continues! 

2,000 LP RECORDS 
$1.57 Each 

— oR — 

2 for $3,00 

Final Clearance 

Summer Millinery 
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED 
TO-HALF PRICE & LESS! 

now 1.99 105.99 

270 
FRONT 
STREET 

] MATCHING Reg.$18,00 to $21.00 

HANDBAGS secon”. 912.00 » $14.00 

LESLIE’S 
SHOE STORE LIMITED - 

“Where for 50 years the right fit has meant more than Just the right size 
OPEN 8.30 A.M. FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE, 

255 FRONT STREET i DIAL 962-5359 

DIAL 

968-5751. 
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2 

Points for Parents 
brace Y. 

‘ln August ‘of 1968, ‘Mrs. R. NOTE: This ple may be 
5 ps Cant’ ‘made substituting one 1407. 
Grous Ple Thad pevecheard £2 plted Montinorency cher 
of %,and by that time the ries for the pitted raw cher- 

cherry!'season was over and ries, waler and 44 cup“ol more. 
there were no raw ones to the sugar. X top. salt ‘into a ball Roll ot on mix remaining 4 cop sugar 

Qe i 2 ite Pastry 3% cup (one 6.¢2. can) evap- lightly floured board to ™ 9" ” (from Ist’ amount) with the 
letter attached to my July 2 orated pie plate. Trim and flute to four, corn starch and salt very 
calendar program for 1969. 1 cup unsifted all - purpose 3 large eggs — yolks and make high edge, prick with well then stir in bot cherry 
Now I have made Cherry flour whites separa fork and bake at 425 deg. Far mixture until thick and boll 

* Cream Phe for the first time in 4% top, salt. 2 theps. butter. 10 to 12 min. of untul barely. ing Remove from beat and- my Ie and five of us ate the- 1-3 cup shortening 4% tsp. almond flavoring tinged with gold, stir in evaporated milk and 5 
‘whole thing — a deep ninein- 2 thsps. butter 4g tsp. red food coloring ‘To make Filling in a sauce egy yolks. Return to heat and 
her, Va theps. cold water ‘Ye tsp. cream of tartar Pan mix % cup of the sugar _ cook stirring until just boiling. 

Successful Living 

Alcoholism Often Due to Underlying Problem 
‘By DORIS CLARK wants to be independent and _ police be summoned. myself one of the fortunate 

soon... ‘There are alcobolic clinics. ones, having beaten this 
‘The fact "that, this man but if these people do not lem with my own system. 

made an attempt for two want to help, just give me I hope that you do 
weeks is & good sign that he some kind of a hint in your my little eriticism, 

‘sued ber to the new address: is trying so you suggest that daily column and I will make up the good ‘work. 
seemingly this woman is seck- he be put out, and that the an attempt at it. I consider win ‘em all, but I Introduciag 

the new secre mete WI Hears Report of Conference “timiien atten vin ad ; covering up, 10 keep pamper. « ” are sacrificial "2 profiem drinker, delays Hl Tambs, Tae ‘The Queensboro Branch of Donations have been given Roy Rollins and Miss Haze! if Sohne te Sctise acon — Could it not be possible that the Women's Institute eld to Madoc Agricultural Society Thompton to assist In the mt be nbeds Meee And wey 
this women may be partly at their June meeting in the In- and Plainfield children's home opening day at O'lara’s Mill. can't give help veoker i : 
fault? For afl we know she » stitute hall récently with Mrs. since last meeting. Plans were discussed on tak "No ne knwws. all the. ans- may be a fit, a nag, a dirty Ed Holmes as hostess and the Mrs. Harry. gave a report ing a tip in July. Mrs. Roy wes, and’ ot ail nec, a cold, unloving president, Mrs. C. A. MeMur- of the. Guelph conference Rollins read the motto "Rayal wel 
and vosympathelic person, or ray in charge. which she had attended. Miss Bank of Canada monthly let 
-perhags she has a tendency to It was decided to purchase Hazel Tompson read the re ter.” which was based on the Theo 
Delile her husband In the more song books. Mrs. Ed port of the district annual subject of delinquency. Thane 
eyes of her children in an at- Holmes asked for the use of which was held in Cooper. Lunch was served at the feriog 
tempt to. gain'more,attention the hall for the Holmes re- "It was, decided to send close ef the meeting. anda ‘hie 
to herself, or perhaps she union to be held on June 28 Mrs. John Thompson, Mrs. social time was spent. bundreds 

JUST ARRIVED FROM NEW YORK 

Special! 2999 

INCLUDING STYROFOAM HEAD AND 
CARRYING CASE 

n your 
BONUS SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT 

© PRE-CUT 

¢ PRE-SET 

‘* PRE-STYLED 

Washable and permanently curled for fast 
vacation glamor after swimming or active 
summer sports. 

ALSO 

- MAGIC STRETCH WIG 
New tapered ‘back contours to you naturally. 
‘Washable - drip dry - permanently curled. 

29.99 & 34.99 

OTHER SPECIALS 

CURLY STRETCH WIG .. 12.99 

HUMAN HAIR WIG ss; 14.99 

Hairlon Falls i; 14.99 & 18.99 

anda lot more 
besides. 

Effective July 1st, your Royal Bank —_yearly on April 30th. and Oct. 31st. _ high interest on your savings, Our 
Bonus Savings Account pays you. We'll even back-date the interest _ biggest interest, though, is in you. 
a whopping 6%% interest. Cal- to July 1st if you open a Bonus — That's the interest that teally pays. 

i Savings Account with us on or off. Come to the Royal Bank and 
balance, your interest is paid twice-__ before July 11th. Sure, we pay let us prove it. We're approachable. 

We like to look after you atthe & 

ROYAL BANK 

5 MRS. KAY LEONE 

Fashion Consultant from Toronto and Montreal, 
will be in our store July 3, 4, 5 to demonstrate 
our new line of halr goods and to assist you with 
your selection. ‘ 



“RED ¢ or BLUE BRAND nie 
Pork SHOULDERS 72 SPECIAL! SOMERDA 

SPECIAL! CHOICE BLADE BONE OUT j Pork SHOULDERS FROZEN ear ie 

7 fl SIDE BACON 

| ! ROASTS 
They & Bacon, Bravaschwelger 

¥ 

or Sandwich Spread Rolls .. Fee: i 

me Smoked Cod Fillets - 65¢| 
‘SPECIAL! CHOICE 

Mincal Check Boot 15: | 

SHORT Ri RIB roasts .63° 
Shoulder CHOPS -.. 49) 

‘SPECIAL! CHOICE 
se FRONTS. ; 59 | 

[phe mgeel i een = ra 7150 

‘CHUCK STE ts COD FISH STICKS sz Oe 
SPECIAL! CHOICE MOUNTAIN BREEZE BRAM rs 55; i 9 OZ. PKG. 

BONELESS SHOULDER a
 LB. Rainbow TROUT -- 

4 SPECIAL! LIBBY'S FANCY SPECIAL! MAPLE LEAF COOKE SPECIAL! SPECIAL! RASPBERRY or STRAWBERR 

TOM 

j with PECTIN 

“HU ED eA, | _ MIAGARA 

i ihe 69 = 
@ CARTON 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

LOBLAWS MAJESTIC | - SPECIAL! LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE i ITE SPECIAL! ROYALE ASSORTED COLOURS 

2402. Y LARGE 
: LOAF Pf E 24 OZ. SIZE : EF bees 

m i i & Ms Tr ee 

SPECIAL! KRAFT CANADIAN SPECIAL! DEAL PACK LIQUID. > | SPECIAL! BORDENS 2%, PARTY 

bed d Ov | | iA 

| EACH 34¢ 

8.30 a.m, to 6 pm. 
9am. to6 pm. 
9am. to9 pm, 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.» 

- SATURDAY 
MON., TUES., WE! 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 



1 am touched and proud to 
tell you this story: f 

‘A customer who shopped ~~ 
in the same Loblaws for 15 
years is going back to the 
‘Old: Country to live out her 
retirement. On her final 

shepeiag day, she left a little card at the cash 
register, addressed “To All the Staff at Loblaws” 
that said: t 

“A brief little message 

} 
Y ; 

R EI FROM ABIZOMAL SWEET & JUICY! With a specially warm thought 4 
i 
; 
j 

GRAPES a 
FROM GEORGIA! YELLOW. FLESHI FREESTOME! WO. 1 GRADED 

That comes from the heart © B 
To say ‘thank you very much’ “” t 

And so to Mrs. Mole, who signed the card, | am 
happy to say “Thank you, Mrs, Mole from All the 
Staff at Loblaws” and Godspeed on your journey. 
We love you, Mrs. Mole! 

DIRECTOR OF CONSUMER AELATIOVS 
If yqu have a shopping problem, & suggestion ora /” 1 
complaint, Hilda wants to heor from you. Writeto 1 

: her at Lobiaw Groceterias Co., Limited, 290 Front 
Sarah rae a St., Belleville. 

ne 

a WHITE GRANULATED } SPECIAL! SQUIRREL [ SPECIAL! HUMPTY DUMPTY PLAIN 5 | 

: & e ‘tm 267 j —— ST PRBS gs OS 
re 

> SPECIAL! ALL POPULAR BRANDS ‘SPECIAL! DEAL PACK DETERGENT POWDER WITH BORAX gj SPECIAL! FREEZE DRIED INSTANT COFFEE 

wy 
: 

PECIAL! ALL VARIETIES SPECIAL! WITH PORK dig : SPECIAL FANCY ASSORTED PEAS, SEASONED CUT GREE 
» _ TOMATO SAUCE += | OR WAX BEANS OR CREAM. STYLE CORK 

© 60°S PKG. 

FACH 25¢ 

8.30 am. to 6 p.m. TWO uette tocaions 290 Front a and 169 Pinnacle St. 
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' Sensational Reductions! Buy Now While Quantities Last! He 

« 
= 3 m x 3 

’ TOURIST TENTS 9x9 T TENTS 
Sales mean extra savings, but when it's a Reg. 44.88. \ - pana 

: ‘Towers sale you save even more... such as 6 Holiday Perfect! The All-New, Low-Priced ids! Big Savings For You! Wi to ! The 9x 12" on these special tourist tents. They'll sleep 6 
_ Holiday Perfect! The All-New, Low-Pric Fun For Kids! Big Savings For You ill Sleep Up to 5 Persons: x Po have oulsiageenl eee ees ae 1 , ' U in floors, rear windows and handy zippered Sted eluxe doors. Ali this for one low price! 4 

10'x8* 9x12" 

Ac fF 66 66 KITCHEN SHELTERS $ Reg. . Reg. . 
99 9] h fy Another big saving... this time $8.22! Ideat Reg. 54.88 : . . 8.87 eac 81.77 eac! family dining or storage area in 9x9" size, Grey } : 87 ee Be walls ahd yellow roof of rugged cotton duck .66 

with zippered doors at front and back. Sets up each”, A camper's delight, featuring new-ispe outside metal They can head for the hills (or the back. Save s lucky $11.11! New vuefex windows! New - in minutes, tool Or why not use it as an " frames and two larze windows. Made of heavy duty, yard!) with these SxS" "Roughriders"? Of large door! and new low price! These Beauties are auxiliary tent? wwaterrepellent duck, with grey walls and yellow roof, An lightweight tent cloth. they come complete teady for the outdoors with their popular outside y : & \ @ @utstanding sale feature that the whole family will enjoy! with tanopy, I's Lime for a teense! frames. Blue duck walls, yellow roof, sewn-in floor. Towers Sporting Goods Department \ 
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! SHOP THESE TERRIFIC TENTS NOW WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! Towers Sporting Goods Department _ Towers Sporting Goods Department 

Save Time! Save Money! Treat Yourself to Towers Own ‘Quik-Cut’ je Fantastic Backyard Value! Save 2.98 H WW 

% H.P. 19” ELECTRIC 24” ELECTRIC 
ee BARBECUES 

57 99 
A , 1397... each 

eacl 
Reg. 55.97 ...... Terrific buy on 24” barbecue with 

Cuts quickly and easily through the thickest lawn! electric motor that operates the handy 
\ You'll know why when you see this long list of fea- two-position grill! Other features in- 

tures; C.S.A. approved electric motor for dependable clude: rugged 34” tubular tripot stand; tt) 
power; 7” long life wheels; chromed swing-over “IY attached hood; spit forks; adjustable 

handle; handle mounted safety switch; and a full grill; and C.S.A, approved motor! 
, guarantee! Towers Housewares Department 

Towers Hardware Department 
a 3 R 

5 to 9.90! 1 Save 4.90 
Clearance! SES iMMER DR ° 

- XN y 
ia Si With Easy Instamatle Cartridge Logding! @ Two Big Sizes bly low priced! Sensational * ‘nbelieval Senna hel eins Kodak MOVIE. OUTFITS sre ee eee 

Hi rs * 18! Towers i They" y aMisses 104 HOMESPUN BEDSPREADS  =itm= 4 ie oo 
‘These handsome homespun cotton bedspreads come in Palm site Model. <p 
several decorator shades to blend with every room in. 6.98 AT ES 
your home and cottage! Makes’a-terrific chesterfield Value eich i 

a throw, too! Choose 72x108” or the 90x108" size! 

be Fe Aaah 

Features Automatic and Manual Control! 

LA r 
Soak Up The Sun On Lots of Uses Around The Home For. 

Jacquard Beach TOWELS 100% Cotton DISHCLOTHS ‘YASHICA’ 35mm CAMERAS sin seed ihn antne tk” Ol ai unos sea ig « 2,98 Value = tRetad \ BR Sypaigimsuhaweder Meet tne aahuieate Siusted leaert ett vamp. anage/ee 
frat ich coton tery, for $96) wage 8 F 9] oe ee ee tae me ¢ i pit gtieh_ cation, terry for iat’ eiae ae BRO : ‘Towe ‘Towers * ee inet delete ah a aie tta ats = R er ne rats ‘Save More’ Price 2.87 ‘Save Map’ Price 247 

TOWERS LINEN DEPARTMENT. ACRES AND ACRES OF FREE PARKING eS RCE Dee AE 5 

BELLEVILLE (HWY. No.2) ERI (OPEN MON.to SAT._ 
GAS BAR OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK = 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

a 



House Looks: the Same 
Colonial-type O'Hara homestead, four miles northwest of Madoc, still 

appears much the same as {t did a century or more ago. The house at the 
‘O'Hara Mill conservation park will be officially opened on Saturday, July 5. 

The Berries : 

Rain Has Been Bonus 

Prince Edward 
By HARRY MULHALL 

Staff Reporter 
All that wet weather in re- 

cent weeks may tum out to be 
just the berries for one sector 
of the Quinte community. 

W's pot a large group 
but at this time of year iu 
products are on practically 
everyone's lips. 

Moisture” — aod “plenty of 
KR — is the key to richly - 
ripe strawberries, and that’s 
fast what the weather hi 
been granting local berry 
rowers. 

Todividual gardeners with 
their own strawberry patches 

O’Hara 
By ROY PEACOCK 

Stall Reporter 
‘A new point of interest Is 

being added for the already 
popular Moira River Conser: 
vation Area park at O'Hara's 
Mills, four miles northwest of 
Madoc. 

It is the 12S year-old O'Hara 
residence which will be offici 
ally opened on Saturday, July 
5 

Hon. George S. Kerr, the 
new Ontario Minister of E 
erey and Resources, will ext 
the official ribbon with cere: 
monies scheduled for 2:30 p.m. 
Also in attendagoe will be des 
cendanis of the O'Hara fam- 
ily, Authority officials, local 
members of parliament and 
municipal. dignitaries, 

Built before 1850, the oh 
O'Hara bowe still has many 
of its original furnishings and 
with the exception of new 
clapboard, stil appears much 
the same as it did a century 
or more ago. f 

Although te focus of ‘atten- 
tion on ficial opening day 
will bé on the old house, one 
of the big points of igterest at 
the conservation area will con- 
tinue to be the O'Hara mil it 
sel, 

contributed more to the early 
development of ‘this country 
than did the sawmill, the in- 
troduction of which ‘relieved 
fcitlers of the arduous task 
of sawing lumber by hand. 
‘The water powered O'Hara 

Mill is of the muley saw type 
and is one of only.two known 
0 be lett in Ontario. 
‘Also on the O'Hara proper 
ty is @ century - old log school 
house and a farm drivesbed 
Containing agricultural imple: 
ments in comimo’ use before 
the present day farm mechan- 
ization took over. 

For the official opening on 
July 5, the old sawmill will 
be in operation. the old school 
ell will ring again and spin- 
ning and weaving. demonstra 
ons will be offered. A pio- 
cer shingle mill is also expec~ 
ted to be ready for operation. 
The’ mill itself was built 

may be having problems, 
But for the big - time pro- 

ducer, supplying local stores 
and retail chains, everything 
in the big - time garden may 
be lovely. 

For these, there's more to 
strawberries than cream, 

‘The ‘rosy - hued berries 
mean business and right now 
the busioess of getting the 
berries to market is in full 
swing. 

In the Quinte district, Prince 
Edward County isa prime 
Producing area for the lus 
clogs dessert fruit 
And indications are that 1900 

Intelligencer Advertising 

“Pays Big Dividends 

Pickers Marg Cairns, Janet Barron, Brenda Wood 

Knee Deep in Berries 
may produce a better-than. 
average crop. 

In fact. operators of one 
farm are looking to the likeli 
hood of perhaps doubling their 
ormal output. 

illowlce Farms Is operat 
ed by the Van Clief family 
just south of Belleville in 
‘Ameliasburg township. 

‘The Van Cliefs have a 2¥- 
acre corner of their farmstead 
set aside ax a strawberry 
plantation. 

This year, with a stepped- 
up rainfall, production could 
blossom to 20,000 quarts, saya 
Lyle, one of the Van Clict 
sons. 

A good crop is estimated 
about 10,000 quarts. 
Problem is to get all the ber- 

ies picked in time since exces 
sive moisture can cause 
mildew. Modern techniques 
come. to the rescue with 
sprays which — without af- 
fecting the fruit's edibility 
keep down spoilage, 
(Owners of small, ° back 

garden. patches —= without 
such professional aids — may 
be faced with problems of 
rot), 
But modern techniques 

haven't replaced — tradition 
when it comes to gathering 
the harvest. 

‘There's still only one way 
to collect a strawberry crop— 
by hand. 2 

‘The chore, however {s one 
source of summer work for 
students, Increasingly hard- 
pressed to find jobs during 
‘school vacations. 

‘The Van Cliet operation cur- 
reatly employs about 20 pick- 
ers — a work force which may 
be increased during the next 
week ax harvesting redches 
its height 
A large proportion are 

young people, mostly high 
school students, 

Homestead Revives Pioneer Life 
about 167 and was operated 
by the family as a custom srw 
mill operation until after the 
tum of the century. 

Since its purchase by the 
‘Authority in 1854 the mill and 
mill machinery have been res- 
tored, as have the mill pood 
and deen, 
The century old schoolhouse 

-was added in 1965. Donated to 
the Authority by the Elzevir 
township council, the old 
school was reconstructed at 
the O'Hara site. School desks, 
books, and other artifacts were 

donated by residents. through 
‘out the county 
Also of interest at the O'Hara 

homestead is a granite mill 
stone, at one time used in a 
rist_mill at Malone on the 
‘West branch of the Moira. 

‘The old O'Hara house was 
built about the same time as 
ie sawmill and except for reg: 
ular maintenance and new 
clapboards stands much the 
same as it did 120 yoars ago. 

Until its purchase by the 
Authority the house was used 

Mrs, Minnie O'Hara Maines, a 
direct descendant of the origi 
nal O'Hara family. 

‘The story of the O'Hara fa. 
‘mily who ran the sawmill and 
lived in the house isStypical 
of all Eastern Ontario pion: 
cons. : 

James O'Hara Jr, the grand- 
father of Mrs. Maines, was the 
first white male child born in 
Madoc township. His childhood 
Playmates were Indian child: 
ren, 
The doors of the O'Hara famp 

es a summer fesidence by - lly were never locked’ and 

Mrs. Maines recalls her grand- 
father relating that often in 
the winter they would wake 
fn the morning to find Indians 
sleeping before the fireplace. 

‘Wool was carded and: spun 
by hand and many of the wool- 
len articles knitted and woven 
by Mrs. O'Hara are stil in the 
house, including the dining 
oom curtains. 

The official opening of the 
O'Hara house is the contribu: 
tion of the Moira River Auth: 
‘rity to Conservation Week be- 
ing held July § to 13. 

Mill Restored to Former State 
* ‘The 125-year-old O'Hara Mill, one of only two 

of its type left in Ontario, will be in operation’ for 
official opening ceremonies at the O'Hara home- 

\ 

stead. Picture shows 
~ together with section of dam and mill pond. 

Tebullt mill structure 
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HENLEY ON THAMES (CP) 
— Toronto Argonauts, stepping 
up thelr stroke to 39 a minute, 
closed the gap and won their 
opening race today in the 
‘Thames Challenge Cup for 
eightoared crews, the second | 

feated the Liverpool 
Victoria Rowing Club of Eng- 
land by shalt a length over the 
‘one-mile $50-yard course, 

‘early lead but-Argos closed the 
gap and took aslight lead just 
Before the ih 
Toronto crew led for the rest of 
the way and held on for a half- sc VOSS Re ea AS RL Jength victory. 

§ ‘Twentytwo crews, including 
} ‘Harvard University, the Univer- 
4 sity of Pennsylvania and Massa- 

chusetty Institute of Technology 
were “entered in this event on 
the Thames course. 

Fifty - three overseas crews, 
foclading two from Canada, 
have swelled foreign ranks to 

+ the highest level in years. 
| Hugh Wardell-Yerburgh, Brit- 
i} ain’s Olympic ‘silver medallist, 

‘admitted before the stitT compe: 
tition began that “the British 

entries are a bi feeb 

WL Pet. GBL 
Baltimore 55.2 74 — 
Boston g2 smu 
Detroit 40 32 556 12% 
Washington 40 39 306 16 
New York 37. 42 468 19 
Cleveland 29 45387 25 

Western Division 
Oakland 

* Minnesota 
Seattle 
Chicago 
Kansas City 31 4413 11 
California 28 47-355 15 

Results Monday 
Californin 1 Kansas City 2 
‘Minnesota 7 Chicago 3 

Results Tuesday 
Washington 47 Cleveland 15 
Baltimore 9 New York 10 
Boston 4 Detroit 12 
Minnesota 10 Chicago 5 
California 9 Kansas City 3 
Seattle 7 Oakland § 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Pitcher Clay Carroll asked At 

Tanta Braves to trade him last 
year and the National League 
baseball club sent him to Cin- 
einnati, 

‘The Reds converted Carroll 
into a reliever this season and 
hhe has beaten everyone—except. 
the Braves. 

‘Auanta “pounced on Carroll 
‘Tuesday, for the third time this 
season in a $4 extra-inning win 
‘ever the Reds. Carroll was the 
victim of Sonny Jackson's 
‘kame-winning, bases-loaded sin- 
ile. His record now is 11-4. 

Los Angeles Dodgers. stopped 
Houston Astros 4-1 on Manny 

* Mota’s three-run, inside-the- 
park homer ‘to. protect their 
balf-game Western Division 
Jead over Atlanta, 

In other NL action Tuesday, 
Montreal Expos trounced Chica- 
B Cubs, the Eastem Division 

‘bettering the record of 151-3 set-' 

SERS 
fs? 

In Tow 

Chuvalo Rated © 

No. 7 Behind Ellis 
SYLVANIA, Ohio (CP) 

‘Two Canadians-George Chuvalo 
f Toronto and Bob Cleroux’ of 

nine consecutive victories, Cler- 
‘oux's biggest victory to date 
was against Cleveland Williams, 

_ Kingston Edged 

Two’s Company, But... 

Montreal-are both listed among 
the top 10 contenders for the 
World Boxing Association's ver- 
sion of the world heavyweight 

. title. 
‘Toe WBA’s ratings, released 

© split decision last November. 
Former heavyweight cham- 

pion Floyd Patterson has been 
dropped from the top 10 list of 
contenders by the WBA because 
of inactivity. 

Lions 
» high 

School 4xi10-yard relay in 43.1, 
Andy Boychuk of ' Toronto, 

PETERBOROUGH (CP) — The Tun was ting with three each. ‘Senior Intercounty All-Stars in the top of the 12th when For Kingston Mac Druce ‘Tuesday edged Kingston Lake- ‘Roger Dewale came home on a had three as Larry Spiegel view Oentennials 87 in 12 in. double by winning pitcher Bob the losing pitcher, nings to win the Ontario Base- McKillop. Dewele got on base 

fod the Tight to represent. the 
province Aug. 15-26 at the Can- 
ada Games in Halifax. 

ney saw Belleville Joy bow. Cleroux 10th arn 8 to Leaside Maple Leafs 95 to 
eliminate the other Eastern On- 
tario, Baseball ‘Association 
challenge. } 

Kingston came on strong 
Sunday, whipping Niagara’ Dis- 
‘rict AllStars 97 and edging 
Leaside 2-1 for a berth in the | 
final. The winning Intercounty. 
team drubbed Bowmanville 14- 
2 Saturday and blanked Orillia 
30 Sunday for the right to 
meet Kingston in the tourney, 
finale. Cte 

Belleville had beaten ‘King- 
ston 13-9 and 83 in the 
rivals’ two EOBA 

Baseball _ 

Scoreboard 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

: The young couple at: right were enjoying 
each others company at a lonely spot near 
Perth, Australia, when they heard the sound of 

. Pounding feet. They glanced up in time to see 

National Leave 
Eastera Division 

WoL Pet. Get 
Chicazo 0 5 — 
New York 40 44 SH) 7% 
Pittsburgh 439 494 11 
St. Louis 37 4 44 12% 
Philadelphia M39 406 13 
Montreal 22-52 297 25% 

Western Divisioa 
Los Angeles 45 29 6% 

Cincinnati 
San Francisco 
Houston 
San Diego 

Results Monday 
New York 1 St. Lrnis 2 
Philadelphia 4 Pittaburgh 2 
Cincinnati 4 Atlanta 9 
Houston 1 Los Angeles 7 
San Francison 6 San Diego 1 
Chicago 1 Montreal § 

Results Tuesday 
Chicago 4 Movtrenl If 
New York 155 St-Lauls 44 
Philadelphia 7 Pittsburgh $ 
San Francison § San Diego 4 
Houston 1 Los Angeles 4 

BM 3S 
0M 5% 
00 44 
73 mB 

‘Braves Got. His Number 
Before Trade with Reds 

Jeaders, 114, St. Louls Cardi: 
nals swept a doubleheader from 
New York Mets 4-1 and 85, Phi. 
ladelphia Phillies posted their 
‘eighth consecutive win, 74 over 
Pittsburgh Pirates and. San 
Francisco Giants nipped San 
Diego Padres $4, 
Monday, New ‘York bounced 

‘St. Louis 10-2, Montreal tripped 
Chicago 52, San'F ran cisco 
downed San Diego 6-1. Los-An- 

les dumped Houston 7-1, Phil. 
adelphia edged. Pi 42 
‘and Aulanta beat Cincinnati 94, 

Carroll came on in the ninth 
Inning to cut off Auanta’s rally 
after the Braves had tied the 
kame 44 on Tito Francona's 
Tun-scoring single: y 
But in the 10th, the Braves 

Toaded the bases with none out 
0 a walk to Orlando Cepeda, 
Clete Boyer's single and an in. 
tentional pass to Tony Gonzalez 
before Jackson's winning blow. 
Cincinnati starter Jim Merritt 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League baseball 

hitters Boog Powell and Frank 
Howard both had their bals 
booming Tuesday. but only 
Howard came out a winner. 
Powell drove across seven 

Baltimore runs with two ho- 
mers, and a pair of singles, but 
the Orioles, AL Eastern Divi. 
sion leaders, were beaten, 10-9 
by New York Yankees. 4 
Howard's efforts helped 

Washington Senators sweep a 
doubleheader . from Cleveland 
Indians, 41 and 75. The ull 
first baseman clubbed a home 
run, along with two other hits. 
in each game.. His ninth-inning 
single in the second game drove 
across the deciding run, 
Elsewhere in the AL Tuesday, 

Seattle Pilots trimmed Oakland 
Athletics 7-1 as Reggie Jackson 
cracked his 30th home run of 
the season for the Athletics’ 
only “ore... Minnesota Twins 
outscored Chicago White «Sox 
105, Detroit” Tigers 

fornia Angels trounced Kansas 
City Royals 93, 

* 

blanked the Braves on four hite 
‘until they rallied with three 
Tuns in the eighth inning, in- 
cluding two on Hank Aaron's 
double. 
Tony Perez slammed a three- 

Tun homer for the Reds in the 
first Inning. his fourth in tour 
ames. 
Mola's seventh-inning homer 

snapped a tight pitching diel 
between the Dodger's Bill 
Singer, who picked up his tenth 
victory, and Houston's Denny 
Lemaster. 

‘The Expos’ battered Chicago. 
star pitcher Ken\Holtzman for 
five runs in the third inning. - 
then chased him during arother 
five-run rally in the fourth. 

Despite. the loss, the Cubs 
boasted their Eastern Division 
Teed to 7% games over the 
‘Mets. The Cubs had won three 
straight from St. Louis befoce 
g0ing to Montreal. 

‘dozens of athletes thunder past. The men were 
competing in a Ital cross-country race. 

- Boog’s Big Seven 

Not Enough for Birds 

trounced, 
Boston Red Sox 124, and Cali- 

‘Tuesday show Chuvalo-No. 7 be- 
hind champion Jimmy Ellis of 
Louisville, Ky. 
Cleroux. who retired in 1963 

and staged a comeback last 
‘year, now is ranked No. 10 after 

(AP Wirephoto) 

Monday. Kansas City edged homered for the Indians in the 
California 21 and Minnesota “second game. = 
trounced Chicago 7:3. Washing: Powells’ runa batted in total ton at Cleveland was postponed. soared to 70, his homer total ta 
Howard raised his batting av- 19 and his average to 303. The 

erage to 308 and his homer six-foot, four inch 240pounder 
total to 28. « cracked a tworun homer in the 
‘The six-foot, seven inch, 20- first, a two-run single In the 

pound slugger singled in the fifth and a three-run homer in 
first inning of the first game,” the seventh to send the Orioles 
homered in the third and sin- ahead $7. 
led in the eighth. In the second But Frank Femandez clouted 
fame, be walked in the first, a three-run Yankee borer in 
homered in the, fifth, doubled in the last of the seventh, leaving 
the seventh anil singled in the Powell a ninth-inning chance to 
three-run ninth inning. tie the game with another 

Ed Brinkman and Mike Ep- homer. But all be did was sin: 
stein also homered for the Sena- gle, and the Orioles couldn't 
tors In the opener. Tony Horton score. : ‘OF CANA-CARD 

This advertisement is not to be construed as a public offering in any provines in Canada unless a prospectus relating herato has been accepted for filing by a securities commission or similar authority in such province 
New Taswe 

$25,000,000 

'T. EATON ACCEPTANCE CSwro 
8%4% Non-Redeemable Debentures 

To be dated July 15, 1969 © To mature July 15, 1974 

Exchangeable at the option of the holder on or before January 15, 1974 for either 8%4% Non-Redeemable Debentures maturing July 15, 1979 or 8%4% Sinking Fund 
Debentures maturing July 15, 1989 

Price: 98.50 and accrued interest 

The offering is made by the prospectus only, copies of which may be obtained from the undersigned 

Dosnnon Securmms Grroration Liirep 
Established 1901 

TonowTo — sonrataL “ANCOUVIR — KEWYORK LONDON PANS BOSTON NAUFA SANT TONNE GUUBe WUREO CALEY OMCATER™ chaRe HORTON BRANTFORD ST. CATMARINES FORT WILLIAM PETERBOROUGH, 
SHEREROOKE TROLS AMIERIS ST, HYACINTHE 

REGULAR AND KINGS 



All the 
Waterdown's Doug Schl leans into a corner 

during one of the 16 heats of motorcycle racing at 
Belleville's Fairgrounds Tuesday night. Schl took 
senior 500 cc honors for the night in which 

By MAURICE SWITZER 
+ Sports Editor 
It would have taken a brok- 

en leg to keep Dave Sehl from 
“racing against Yvon DuHlamel 
in Tuesday night's Muscular 
Dystrophy motoreyele races at 
the Belleville Fairgrounds: 

‘A broken ankle, to be exact. 
Sch — renner = up to 3: 

real’s DuHamel in last year's 
Canadian Motorcycle Associa- 
tion “points race for expert 
class racers — watched yes- 
terday’s 16 heats of dirt ~ 
tracking from the pits with a 
‘cast covering an ankle broken 
this weekend in the Columbus, 
Ohio U.S. Nationals, 
= DuHlamel was also'one of 
the nearly $0 riders entered in 
‘Toesday's second annual Mus- 
cular Dystrophy races. His 
absence was due to a week- 
‘end mishap of his own, re- 
portedly caused by the same Angles 
racer who drove into Sehl's Belleville’s Firefighters’ Assoclation — with the hse in Counbus: 

co-operation of the local Piston Pushers’ Motor- “It marked” the second 
cycle Club — raised some $1,500 for Muscular  stralght year the Schl - Du- 

Hamel rivalry has failed to 
Dysrophy research: materialize before a Belleville 

Second at Almonte - 

Kinsmen Track. Team Has Promise 
They finished far behind 

the winning Ottawa Uplands 
-— Harrier Club but the Belle- 

ville Kinsmen Track and 
Field Club\caine. up with a 
Promising second place fin- 
{sh in their initial track meet 
of the summer season, 

‘There were almost enough 
.. ribbdfis to go around after 

the meet for the 42-member 
aquady which was composed 
of 29'boys and 13 girls. canie 
away with 40 ribbons — 37 
dividual ribbons and three 
lay ribbons. 
‘Te Kinsmen tr 

compiled 113 point: 
pared to the Uplands Harrier 
Club's total of 289 points, in 
the Almonte Legion Dominion 
Track and Field Mect Tues 
day. 

Marle Brain led the Kins 
‘men’ Club's assault Tucslay — Quinte’s Jim Sled proved 
Setting meet records in four his superiority in the Men's 
events and winning the in- Open sprint events winning 
dividual championship in the the 220 in 24.0 seconds and 
Bantam Girls class placing sccond in the 100 a 
She tumed in an 116 sce: mn the 440. 

fond clocking in the 100yard Dive Locke, with a 2:184 
dash, a 26.7 clocking in the flocking in the midget 8?0, 
2oyard dash and a 63 sec-_ was 

“Culloden 
‘The Intelligencer scored 

four runs in the fourth inning 
to take the lead and go on to 

ond clocking in the SO-yard 
dash. She also took the long, 
Jump title with a record leap, 
of 15" 84". 

Dennis Bowman set a meet 
record in the long jump (16" 
614"), took triple jump hon- 
ors and placed third in the 
high jump en route to the in- 
dividual championship in the 
Midget Boys class. 

Frank Johnston of Centen. 
nial Secondary School leaped 
20° 444" to set a meet record 
and win the juvenile boys’ 
ong jump competition. John 
ston also placed second in the 
40 and 20-yard dashes. 
Dave'Simmonds of BCE wea 

the juvenile 8.yard run in 
2:10.4 and Centennial's Ralph 
Vandervoort took seconds in 
the juvenile 109 and 220.yard 
dashies 

an 83 Departmental Softball 
League win over Internation: 
al Hardware Monday night. 

Ron Culloden went the d 
tance for the winners allow- 
ing only two hits. For the los: 
ers, Ray Ryan and Lou Mid- 

Minor 
Soccer leton-split the pitching di 

ag i 
> ‘The winning pitcher, Cullod: 

reren en, hammered out a triple WYORD 8 Le RESERVE while mates Maurice Switzer 
seh Tak Mfsener” ene Rese, Bill Hoard and Bill Moreton managed two singles each 

CX Turbos 7 2. Eine 5g mone, 3 o tee 2 
Himes" & 

srextwoniins 3 cA  RELLEVICGE MITE 4 ‘e 

3 

MELLEVILLE ‘Avon goals Mike Kirby. EXNCELLED = Station Square yer Seamless Mooring conan 

RUBY: 

Hurls Dream Game 

READY, Y comin, FLO,] 

‘TCH! YER'D NEVER BELIEVE WE )\ BICONSTANT CARE, RUSE-I 
WERE THE SAME AGE, FLO ~/ow Yam ks CARE, 
BOYER KEEP YER GOOD Looks? meee ME MOUTH SHUT 

crowd. Both men were at 
the Fairgrounds last year, but 
Dullamel was forced out of 
‘competition with engine trou 
ble. 
However Tuesday night's 

program had more than 
enough action for those who 
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-No Sehl-DuHamel Duel Again 
-But Racers Still Ra 

ing nearly as many years (21) 
fas expert winner Jean Mare 
Houde of Quebec ‘City has been 

alive. 
Houde was third in national 

cycting’s big two at the Aug. 
15 Ontario Dirt Track Cham- 

SACO Bantams 

Look Better — 
All the Time 

PORT PERRY—An Ontario 
softball title was shown to be 
within Belleville's grasp in 
Tuesday's Steam bantam 
tournament here. 

Belleville’s. SACO bantam 
all-stars took top’ boaors by 
winning their three games, 
ut the WHO more important 
than the WHAT. 

‘The SACO's final-game, 4-3 
~ win came against North Ben- 

dale, who- beat the Belleville 
youngsters in last year’s all- 
Ontario bantam figal. ’ 
John Sprackett burled. the 

all-important win, as he did io 
the: bantams second tourney 
game — a 103 trimming of 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
A onehitter by Ken Joho. 

soa game the SACO's a 2.0 op- 
eaing game verdict over St. 
Catharines, 

Y Boys Dive in U.S. 
A pair of local YMCA div. 

ers got their first taste of in- 
ternational competition Mon- 

one-metre springboard class, 
placed third in his specialty 
‘Monday in Newark. 

win an‘individual event. Dave second place finish in the open pitied over fe grandstand day in the United States. Charles placed third jn the Girls’ Softball 
Rutherford placed third be- class. was the best local per- and enabled the Belleville Brothers John Geen, ten; same event in the boys” 13- 
hind Locke and Russ Camp- formance in the girls’ open Firefighters’ Association to and Charles Geen, 1, of Belle: -And-I¢yearold class) in. the 
bell gained one of the Kins- 
‘men’s few ribbons in the ev- 

class, Becky Fell turned in 
fourth place performances in 

‘pass on $1,500 to the Canadian 
Museufar Dystrophy Associa- ie epescid Oatake i ba Wee omen bY in. New 

‘ents with a,second place toss both the open 100 and 220 and ~ tion, = annual OntarioNew Jersey Rushlow, the Geen 
in the Bantam Boys’ shotput. Mary Palmer tied for fourth "Much of the excitement was “ual diving mect held this Brothers’ instructor at the 

‘Although Marie Brain dom: in the open long. jump. provided by Dave Schi's CAF at Newatk, New Jersey. /Belleville YMCA, was one of |[ CHARGING SYSTEM 
inated the bantam class, she Kinsmen Track and Field younges brother Doug. who John. the Ontario cham: two coaches for the .16-mem- PROBLEMS? 
wasn't the only local to fare Cub athletes camed a first, drove big brother's new Pian in the boys’ tenand.under ber Ontario team,” which Z well, Teammate Dawn Yate 
man showed plenty of spring. 
winning the bantam girls 
high jump with a leap of 43" 
and the triple jump with a 
distance of 29°8". A third ban 
tam girl to place was Regyna 

second and third in the open 
relay events. The first belong 
ed to the men’s 880yard re 
lay squad of Frank Johnston, 
Dennis Bowman, Ralph 
Vandervoort and Jim Sled; 

Triumph to a first place finish 
in the senior 500 c.c competi 
tion. 

Sehl pushed the specially 
construsted bike to a H-second, 
standing start lap to outclass 

second to the men’s mile the field by more than 10) 
Armonas who finnshed second relay squad of Andy Ling, yards of the Fairgrounds half 
in the high jump and third in Dave Rutherford, Peter Locke mile oval. 
the triple jump. and David Veteran Don McHugh of 

Kaarina’ Jokinen topped the 
Kinsmen Club's midget girls 

th a second in the long 
jump, a third in the 100yard 
dash and a fourth ist the 220 

third to a won Brampton cornered like there 
was no tomorrow in picking 
Lup second place expert honors. 
McHugh has been dirt track. 

travelled to Newark Saturday, 
practised, Sunday and return 
ed Monday night afler the 
competition. Bowling 

MOTORS 
348 Front St, Belleville 962-5655 

yard dash. Other midget girls 
to fare well were Robin Mann 
‘with a_second in the triple 
jump, Kim Sturgess with a 
Second in the high, jump and 
Sue Crawford with & fourth in 
the same event. 

Barb Platt’s 2:51.3 time and 

For International Hard- 
ware Harold Redquest_ hom 
ered and Cy Radford rapped 

Minor 

Lacrosse, 

tat; Ton Meret Couile = Seott Wrinena autinrmiox ORG MIDGETS & LARRY'S 
cobour . ili Fraser, Sahm Daviseos, Gary 
Believe goal « Danny, Coule son 2), Gree Seariet, fick Bary ewe! 

Lawons Ga 4 13 Dickeo Motel and Yoyaxer Rest Ores 

‘We've taken our Datsun 1600s over some of 
the roughest roads and through the toughest 
rallies to prove a single point: that Datsun 
1600s are more dependable than any other 
cars in their class. 
Just for the record, Datsun has always had 
a fine reputation for reliability and 
performance. Daisun won the Canadian 
Rally Championship in 1967. Datsuns won 
two classes in the Shell 4000 Rally/68. 
And this year, Datsun 1600 won the 
South African Gold Fields Rally. It won team. 
lags honours in the rugged East Africa 
Safari Rally, where a field of 87 cars started 

most 
Their 
engi 
in 13 Tm JUST. 

FINISHIN* 
ME FACE oO 

have 

o 

paddis 

o 

‘ONTARIO DIV.: 22 Vaniey Cres., Toronto, Ont. QUEBEC Div: 8716: 

VADER’S 
142 NORTH FRONT STREET 

and only 31 finished. Datsun 1600s came 
in 3rd, 5th, 7th, 8th, 11th, and 13th, 
Datsun 1600s have real muscl 

can go up to 35 miles per gallon. 
Mercedes-Benz, BMW and Datsun 1600 

system for precise handling and perfect. 
control. There’s a collapsible steering column, 
disc brakes, headrests, safety hamesses and 

€ prove our cars 
the hard way 

to make them worry-f 

3-speed automatic and stay.cool with a 
“windows-up" fresh air ventilation system. 
Test drivé Datsun 1600 soon. There are more 
than 160 Datsun dealers coast-to-coast in 
Canada and aver $1,000,000 in parts to back 
it wherever you go. 

DATSUN - 
» 1600 

‘They're the 
powerful imported cars in their class. 
advanced design overhead cam 
es turn out 96 hp. They can go 0-60 
seconds and up to 100 mph. And they 

a similar all-independent suspension 

ing inside. All standard equipment, 
You don't have to race or rally a Datsun 
1600 to, enjoy it. You can take iteasy 
with an all-synchro 4-on-the-floor or - 

the mbre-for-your-money car a 2175 
SUCEISTIO ETA PK , VINCOWER TORONTO, MONTREAL 

There's a Datsun for you: 1000 2-Door and 4-Door Deluxe Sedans, 1600 2-Door Sedan, 4-Door Deluxe Sedan and Wagon, 1600 and 2000 Sports, Pickup and 4-Wheel Drive Patrol, There's a Datsun foe yous 1000 2.Door and ¢.Dopc Dekize Sedans, 3000 205% SEAasT Dove Dekere Seden ancl Wegon/1000 sd 2000 500s EXCEG Bad CH NOSL DR PATOL 
‘Over 600 Datsun dealers in North America, NISSAN AUTOMOBILE CO, (CANADA) LTD. Factory zone offices al: WESTERN DIV: Nissan Bidg_ 673 Beatty St, Vancouver 3, B.C. 

'Pascal Gagnon Bivd., Montreal 39, 2Q. ATLANTIC PROVINCES DIV.: 2745 Dutch Village A, Halifax, N.S. 

GARAGE SERVICE 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO ‘TEL. 962-1491 
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_ ‘Why Pay More! ee SAVE ON FAMOUS BRANDS 
PITCHER PAK Libby's, 

MILK | TOMATO. 
3 QUART 1 

25 STICK =e vane i Qy 
SPRAY STARCH io 5 8¢ 

ee SOUP MIX z= 2824 
‘ABP’s OWN LABEL, NO. 1 GRADE . 4 Gerber's Str Re gecenn sea Oe 

POTATOES 
2 69: 

CALIFORNIA, FIRM, RED, ABP’s OWN LABEL, NO. 1 GRADE 

- TOMATOES 
SALMON -.  n-4B/ 
MIRACLE WHIP 22s, 200-5 8y 

Grope, Fruit Punch, 
Orange, Orange-Pineappht 

"lean, Nowe Gr rep, int Nw Gr Lon ps WHITE SUGAR CUCUMBERS sHe24's Qtr 39e 

PEACHES taicue  am9e “A CABBAGE . ie > en c 

tins GREEN PEPPERS | NECTARINES | LIMES Cliehkies MELONS 
zt: etd 297] 58¢ | 69¢ |] mente 

KLEENEX Discount Frozen Foods! ; LB COFFEE wn we Os 
ORANGE JUICE Se = Cee 

=| 2°87. Ve aN E a CORN owe | BEVERAGES & NIBLETS 
GREEN BEANS 20-047¢ aunt 24 oad 9 a hey, Cl 12x tn 
MEAT "PIES vi Plas 9c 

BEEF PATTIES ued 39 19 
BEEF STEAKETTES \so-4s79: Ne : 



lust Keep-a-Comin’ 
WE'LL HELP YOU WITH YOUR FOOD BILL! 

Thank you, people of Belleville for the warm reception you gave to the introduction 
of discount prices in our Belleville stores. It was most heart warming. We promise 
to bring you discount prices plus weekly specials and maintain the same high quality 
standards you have come to expect at A&P! 

Mr. W. Gibbens Mr. F. Bell 
MANAGER 470 DUNDAS ST. EAST MANAGER 315 PINNACLE ST. 

BACK BACON? "OOF 
e | BEEF & PORK a = 
| SAUSAGE ‘52 GHIEKEN 4 3B ¢ 
| WIENERS=1- 08 

@ 

COD FildéTs = 
Blue Fish ‘Sticks * 

COD FILLETS sso 1.59 

CANADA'S FINEST QUALITY RED Le STEER BEEF 
| ROUND STEAK ROAST ottocc: 

| TOP ROUND STEAK poast . ¢ 
| BONELESS RUMP ROAST 
| ROUND STEAK ROUND STEAK crunco  ) 

fi 

| SIRLOIN POINT ROAST : ponass 

® | "At AGP You Get Both — Discount Prices-Plus Weekend Specials | AGP You Get Both — Discount Prices\Plus Weekend Specials 

Quality A&P Baked Foods! 

* JANE PARKER 

> | Coconut. -Orange 

| 
! 

F FULL BINCH 24.02 SIZE wll 

Popular Brands 

JELLY ROLL» . S a 
CHEESE ROLLS ao = = 

@ |, JELLO POWDERS FAMILY DONUTS =: ae, = E 
ae f BABKA COFFEE CAKE “3s ~~ 69 2 2 = 
ee aes wie acre, WE King Size «xin $4.49 WSS 

GIN 2s c 
price 8 on THI AD ErEETIVE I ‘ONLY THROUGH SATURDAY, JULY wih 188 



Cosby's Win A Pair 
Atop Commercial Loop | ~. Stinson Win Creates Traffic = N + <>) There's a trafic Jamiat the dour hits aod throwing third Bob Swan was credited Linescore: Tay lp Scany Grey afer he \ Carl Boombover, and Rose “sixth when’ the Cementmen "Dave Soeddon and consecu- top’ of the ‘Commercial Soft- strikes past 15 batters, but < with the win, the Builders’ City Hot. 000 000 0000062: opened the bottom of the sixth Empey'a\ double apléce and  tallled their lone run —"over tive triples by Ross: Empey. 

Dall League standings todsy 15 anders played enclose . 1°160 by walking Belvedere ‘hurler |’ Bob)’ Wannamaker, Larry the seven inning distance. and Grey. ‘hanks to the ‘defending, lea- Be Wayne McConnell, Grey gaye Mavety and Chuck Rowbot. Grey. threw third strikes Boombower —and-_ Sneddon 
‘fue champions, Stinson’s Con- Dall’ behind righthander ‘pia base°hlt to Jerry St. - ham base hits. Past three batters ’and Issued paced “the winners’ attack 
struction, - Swan who Kept City in check, Gorby’s gathered palr of Denis andia run-scoring:sin- — Hineman stroked a pair of | two free passes. Losing hurl: with solo” bens Mavety Stinson's ‘moved into’ a. with « six - bitter. Ethler gave up just six hits, rund io the top. ofthe sisth gle to CU Hinémany but out singles for Belvedere, McCon- er Jamie Hunter susresdercd collected a pair of singles and 
Saree = Tay tie for Sret, with Etler’s bubtle burst in tbe struck out 16 and didn’t walk without the bene of ¢ hit ty of the Jam by tenning Gary nell banged a triple and Bob eight hits —"two' of them Empey and Grey sora 
Richard Ellis Juniors and City Bottom. ofthe) tenth when a man in his tentoning los: salt away hele seooed cove Gow and forcing Hineman out Smith, Doo, Smith, St. Denis | home. runs and four of ‘them triples, Bob Wannemaler ot Hotel, Tuesday aight by edg- left tlelder Larry Soule sing ing effort. ‘secutive win and move into a > at’ second on “Don Smith's . and Garvin each singled. extra base ‘swats — struck Chuck Rowbothain also hi 

* dog City'-0 in/ten innings in led with one out. Ethier Ralph Plane, ‘Ken Gener fifth place tie with the Black grounder back to the mound, _ Linéscore: ‘out three. men ‘and ied a safely for Corby’s. 
Ing SITE Katie ot the Com: made Bob Tomaso hls 1¢th eau,” Paul Stinon, Swan, Diamond Cheesemneh. Collett, and Grey ‘combined Corby's|Dist..012 0020°5.72 tro. <=. : Larry: Fraser, Tom. Mac- 
sr Anan tage, Goublebeader strikeout viciim’ for the s#c- Soule end! Campbell all cok. A pair of walts, tree pass for: a vevenhitter while fan--; Belvedere 100110 471 Larry “Mavety's mmecor- Donald. Rick Tossa ond at Alemite ball park, ond out but Soule advanced tected singles for the winners, ed balls, a wild pitch, a field. ning thee ‘and {ssuing seven CORBY’S DIST. 4 {ng single decounted for Cor- | Mike Cook tach singled for 
rite, Zletteap of the dou- to, cond ona throwiog while Hob Brooks’ with a ers eee and an crtor ty free passes. Léter Wayne Mc- POINT ANNE: 1 by's first ianing'rin and Carl the’ ‘Cementmen who now 

Bleheader Corby's Distillery error by City shortstop Doug triple and single, « Milligan ‘Belvedere second baseman Connell fave Up five hits, set Sonny Grey got’ Corby’s on Boomhower’s solo homer’sent| have a record of: six wins and 
Jumped from last place isto'a. Hull e TD BuE ot slagles and Rusty Garvin produced \Cor- ten men. down'on strikes and the winning track Monday Corby's two runs ahcad lathe’ sy lasses’ {eink Ait place Ja the seven Stinson's thind sacher Nell Larry Potier and Pog Kellar ” by’s final two fie oad gone walked half a dozen batters. night when he/limited Point fifth. Corby's: ran the score Lincscave: team Commercial “League Campbell’ drilled a hard with doubles accounted for them a 5-3 lead. ‘Dave Sneddon'had'a brace’ “Anne to four hits —'two of up to 40 in the top of the Corby’s Dist. 1000120 482 
‘with their: second win in’as “bouncer, that proved to be too City’s alx bits, Starter Grant Collet gave of ‘singles for the winners, them In the bottom of the sixth on a’ solo homer’ by Point Anne 000 00L0 140. 
many nights. Corty’s squeak- hard for Hull ta handle, into 

~ ed by Belvedere Hotel 54 the bole and Soule scored the 
‘Tuesday night following a 41 ‘winning run with a head-first 

¥ win that 

we 
‘ i SALE STARTS THUR., JULY 3. Sports Calendar - : : 

“=o: pay less get more 
ae ee with 1st of July, Summer Bargain Savings on 

Clothing Needs for Your Whole Family 

jee 
re it unl Hill Hf st 14 fH = = z ba | 

at En te - ea ae 
maNon sorrnaLh ior S = 

2-69 /2/$1. « O7: 
Men's Permanent Press Reduced to Clear! Hurry In! Women's Bargain Priced... Women’s 

Shorts, Jamaicas, | swimsuits, Bikinis | Summer Shifts shorts Sale Priced | Men's Dress Socks Tank Tops | siveon nace, 3 piece at sais | At Clearance Price PerlaeNrla aia pata Base pe tye, Avr ain, | ale Atered abe as, Glrmapent, Prost Jn 247, plots | choote this popular Ivy syle and | and plans with lok pattern, Fis i atdgn pare 10 14.99, Delt. S.MLXL. Compare to 3.99.” | save. Sizes 28 10 40, 10 to 12, 

DURE Freie om: |IMT Men's Short Sleeve ” Boys’ Short Sleeve Marked Down to Clear Boys’ Short Sleeve Last Chance To Save on ’ Belleville entry fn the juvenie - 
. 

* :, rT 
5, See ee A es Perma Press Sport Shirts Boys’ Dress Socks T-Shirts Sale Priced _ Girls’ Swimsuits ee enka t Press in Doa't miss this great offer. Nylon Mock-turtle and fashion collars. -snoo's "ay" the latest styles io Pan Sports Briefs Shirts pie fod tuacy pein, fo 16, fHreich tastes 810.101. Choose from 3 styles, 8 to 16 Compare at 3.98 to 4.98 
is S.ML spam oa wy roa cen mo Be. VBE sas 2D 8 DIB soe. GQ sae 299 03.49 sald Tuesday be does not think there will be any expansion of the 

major leagues in the next 10 years. 
x oe 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Philadelphia Phillies “Mooday 
placed star outfielder Jobnay Caltison on the 2i-day disabled list 
with a pulled groin muscle, Callisoa ‘sulfered the injury to his 
Hight side ina game last Tuesday against New York Mets in 

Girls’ Stock Up and Save on Special Savings...2to6X Reduced toClear...Boys’ Makers Clearance of Girls’ Summer T-Shirts Girls’ Briefs Girls’ Swimwear Cotton T-Shirts Summer Shorts At Extra Big Savings str t ve is Bet ality shor tf 
Bay several at tha low price. Awe Murry Jn for these first quabty Fracteal stretchy nylon in assorted uy several for summer at this Better qualiy shorts In. Orloa, sorted styles in 7 10 14. Dries, Sizes 7 to 14. price, Combed cotton, 4 to 6X. Sites 3 t0'6X. Savel 

New York. pe $1 : 
cc 1.49, 

Netra tity pare at $1. emparent 12. IO) MONTREAL (AP) — Montreal Expos ha Sale! i 79- Salel .-ss.sesae 1 9. oo 59. 5 <i on the 21-day disabled list. Fairly injured the small finger oa his 
right hand i x 
Aiday disablement period expires Wednesday, 

REM MR MGT A oe 
GLENEAGLES, Scotland (CP-AP) — Bob Fulek of the United 

States took the lead at the end of the second round Tuesday ia 
the International Seniors’ golf champlonship, Sandy Sommerville 
of London, Ont., was one of four players tied for four with 145, 
Phil Farley of Toronto shot a one-over-par 69 Tuesday for a 148 
total. Jack B. Nash of London had a 72 for 181; Romeo Trudeau 
of Montreal bad a 75 to tie with Nash at 151; Don Anderson of 
St. Thomas, Ont., was at 153 after a 77 round aod Fred Lyon of 
Toronto had a 74 for a 157, The third round will be played 

Great Savings for Summer on 
Family Health and Beauty Aids MToursday. ri 

bed ribbed Dippity Do Gel - 8-oz, Desenex Foot Powder Medi Treat - 5-oz, Moral Frere ; Mennen Speed Stick - 3-0z, DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Cale Yarborough blazed to Reg. 107 Reg. 118 30 gts. with handle, i 
A world's eloed-course record of 19020 miles an bour Tuesday | REET 79¢ Bei ; . : 
ren eer eaencain nee es 7% 89 gt 1.99 66¢ race. Battling 90-degree temperatures and a brick wiod, Yarbor- ‘Adorn Halr Spra; Pretty Feet i. ste ne 5: 
ough toured the 25-mile Daytona Internatioaal Speedway tri-oval (With Weegie)’ Toe. pishey te 6-12 Aerosol - 12-07, Swim Rings ‘Mennen Baby Magic Oil 4n 47.193 seconds on the first of two official qualifying laps. His ary Phy 89c 1 49 Reg. 1.59 Reg. 1.01 6 
second lap was slightly slower — 190407 m.p.h. — but. both Bee. 14 bend px (' Yahi oF Saleh |. ~ 99¢ & 66c eclipsed the previous mark of 190.129 m.p.h. set by David 
Poanoa in February, ‘Tame Creme Rinse Coneer one haves Spray Plastic FyeGuards =| potarold Sun Glasses Metrecal Shakes - 4 Pak CLEVELAND (AP) — Jim Ryun, the mile record-holder, sald With Body -8-01. 1.49 08... D5e pre 25% Off 77c ieope he had geocalld planned European tip and all other: 7% Saws. ON ALL GLASSES track competition during the current season. The announcement. 

£ , 
hero came two days afler the 22yearcld Kansan {alle ta com: Coppertons QT Lotion “on, is parncaing OUntmneny 3) 1s cess Maniiieeai Ades Aid Extra DIV Gor plete a mile run in a national AAU meet at Miami on Sunday, It 
was the fourth time this year he had walked off a track and 
failed to finish = major race, DAG BEE ee 1,69 79 79¢ ET... Be, 2% « K * Noxzema Tropic Tan - 4.5-07,  — First Ald Kits Crest Toothpaste ‘Tampax - 40's 

ORILLIA (CP) — More than 5,000 persons crowded Couchich- ‘Suave Shampoo - 4-7, Reg.2s9 0“ 9 Family She : 
Jog Park Tuesday as 100 boats competed in the national inboard 99 Sale! .... f 2.8' Reg. is 1.33 
hbydroplane championships. Join’ Palmer of Collingwood, Ont., 29c “ Salt .- T71c won the featured 280-cuble-inch class by 20 seconds over Kea, Noxzema Sure Tan Johnson & Johnson Baby Oil S putterin 48's ‘Helwig of Sarnia. Distance was three times around the 1 2-3-mile Gillette Super Stainless 15’s Tube 1%-o7, Nice 'N Easy (with Free 
course. The open grand prix was won by Art Asbury of Oxtongue Reg.109 

Sample of Great Body) 49, 
Lake, Ont. Bob Schroeder of Tonawanda, N.Y., fished second [IM EGE; 1.49 79 59c i ch. and Helwig was third. Larry Burns of Toronto won the limited B 
stock hydro clas3 and Jim Monahan of Toronto took the D stock 1.33 

‘Tame Creme Rinse - 16-02. 
Lysol Disenfectant Spray Sea & Ski Indoor/Outdoor Curad Plastic Strips - 60's hydro. 

OFF Insect Repellent - 12-07, Reg. 1.52 
‘Reg. 1.39 Reg. 137 Reg. He 

t NEW YORK (AP) — Bruce Crampton's $12,500 second-place sale 1.09 Bae el Ah at 59c eS eee] 49 Salet . 99 ¢heque for the Cleveland Open has moved the steady Australlan 
foto sixth place among the leading movey winners in golf this 
Year The S-yearold Aussle has collected $75,144 for 20 tourna 
‘ments, the PGA Tournament Players Division announced Tues. 
day. Crampton has not won a tourney this year but has placed 
in the top five in five, Gene Littler, the top earner since early 
April, picked ‘up $1,045 at Cleveland to boost his total to $103,183, 
Other leaders include: 2. Gary Player, $89,006; 3. Lee Trevino, 
$25,521; 4. Billy Casper, $79,521; 5. Dale Douglass, $78,637; 7. 
Miller Barber, $75,611; 8. George Archer, $74,942; 9. Dave Hill, 
$3,725, and 10. Bruce Devlin, $9,841, 

Lady Patricia Halr Coloring Bactine Sun Guard -2.6-oz. Raid Bathing Caps 
bai 66c ~ 1.09 BE 199 Be 99¢ BE 660 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA|OPEN 82" 9,30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m, 
. 9.30 a.m. - 9.00 pm; 
- 9,30 a.m, - 6,00 p.m, 



Aussies Abound. 
WIMBLEDON, England (CP) 

— Margaret Court of Australia 
‘and Bile Jean King of the 
United States were the|tavoriies 
today as semi-final play ‘began 
in the women’s singles of the 
AlL-England Tawn tennis: chant 

Mrs. Cour meets British 

Mrs. Court defeated Jutle 

Tony 
‘Tuesday's quarterfinal. singles’ Laver disposed ot Clift Drys- 9 

At Wimbledon Meet 

! 

Glass-belted Polyester tires start at $34:10 each, less a generous trade-in allowance. 

See what the 
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- best dressed 1970 cars 

The word is out. Glass-belted polyester tires 
will become fashionable wear for many of 
next year’s new model cars. And car makers 
are prepared to pay up to $50.00 extra per set 
to get them. But Canadian Tire, truc to its 
leadership in the field, introduces their own 
glass-belted polyester soday. 
It’s far superior to conventional ply tires. 
Smoother riding. Better stcering response, 
Twice the strength. And up to twice the life. * 
The glass-belted polyester is here, and here to 
stay. 
‘The magic formula of polyester and fiberglass 
pays off in so many ways. Rough roads 

348 COLEMAN STREET 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL9 P.M, 

will be wearing. 
(And they’re available at Canadian Tire Stores now.) 

become smooth ribbons of travel. Resistance 
to punetures and bruise breaks is claimed to 
be up to ten times greater. Traction improves 
to the nth degree. Tire-to-road tread con- 
tortions, that contribute to tire wear, are 
minimized. e 
Add it-up. Safer. Smoother. Stronger. Better 
handling. And 
months, by the Canadia 
“no wear out” guarantee. Sec 
actual guarantee (catalogue). 

lab 
today at all Canadian Tire Stores. 

CANADIAN TIRE Associate Store 
DON JONES LIMITED 

-. DIAL 968-6701 

@ 



i] DOMINION 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

; : AND 
a 25 VICTORIA AVE: 

‘DAI RI BREAKF! 

Check the savings. plus these great features... 
(EE EERE EERE ES a Es EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 

COMPARE 

— SALAD DRESSING 

COMP: 

+ 2 JELLO POWDERS: = 
=. LIQUID: ‘DETERGENT = 49% 
' YORK VEGETABLES 7-51 00 

a 50 IL POWDER DETERGENT ~ 49: 
FACIAL TISSUE ie = 29e 

MPARE 

TOOTHPASTE == 98. { 7 
DOMINION | a COPPERTONE = $179 |cr 20 

* PLAS! 



"Friendly Courtesy. .-Free vai Out and More! 

BRREEH 2 ER: 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! . 

DELSEY TISSUE =29°|,. 
“TOMATO JUICE =25°| 
CIGARETTES =°4.39 |. 
TOMATO SOUP = 12°). 
CARNATION MILK 2~33°|.” 

oe REEN GIANT WHOLE KER! 

NIBLET CORN  =20° |" | 
COLORED —1N PARCHM 

MOM’S MARGARINE :: 15°." 
@ EXTRA WEEKEND VALUES. © 

SAVOIA MACARONI OR: SPECIAL | vsti 

Pp T 2b, $ sesh i 
A G H E T | phgs. 3: $ ey " REGULAR Bi BLUEBI 

Monarch Syrup 3-1 00 | 
Vegetable SOUP .:10. a 

e WEEKEND BAKERY FEATURES @ RICHMELLO 

Apple - Peach Pies:- 39: =) 
RICHMELLO 

CHERRY CAKE = 99. 
@INNER ROLLS = “B- ICHMELLO BREAD SPECIAL 

‘OUTSTANDING DINNE} E OFFI 
GOLDEN ELEGAN cE 

DINNERWARE | | 
... $1.69) | place setting . 
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LARGE 7 ROOM FAMILY HOME with four bedrooms, FA oll 
heating — 1} baths — easily converted to duplex — special 
price fo close estate. Cail Joe Lee. 

BUNGALOW — CARPORT — PATIO — Only $19,900.00 Is the BE ela central ocate3 bedroom bungalow. Larzs am t fully finished reereation room. Echols, 
sloroine and UiLC. bulldiag. For furlher information call Kes ar 5 

OAK LAKE COTTAGE: We 
a steal at the low price of $3,800.00, Furnished and ready for'the 
new owner to enjoy. Hurry now and call Cee Ruttan, we oaly 
have the one! 

FOUR BEDROOMS. Lovely family home near Quinte Secondary 
QUI, ery large bright Kileben 0 pleasaat for Working. and 
dining. Attractive landscaping includes a big, 
tree. Reallstlcally priced at $1600.00, Call Barb 

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES. Our office has an excellent selec: 
tion of multiple dwelling units In the city as well as resorts, 
motels and cottage properties in the immediate area. Investigate 
‘oon. Call today, ask for Harold Dafoe. 

‘A RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
hap, snack bar, plus 2 Bedroom home 
wo ‘busy. highways. is anc 
Hatement. Edythe Therrien has the com 

Bay garage and body 
ated at the junction of 
yt altractive financial 

plete details. 

GRACIOUS AND SPACIOUS and in one of the best locations in 
the city, Dellghtful and tastefully decorated, 4 bedroom home, 
with garage on professionally landscaped fenced lot. The recrea- 
tion room and 7% mortgage are just two of the aitractive fea 
tures, Phone Mona Chandler. 

QUIET. RESORT: Located on the Bay of Quinte, on north shore 
of Prince County, and consisting of 4 housekeeping cot- 

living quarters for owner. Has excelleot Bay 
mntage, taxes a minor detail, priced to move at just $22,000.00, 

Call Don MacDermaid. 
ON DUTY — Barbar Ashley — Mona Chandler — Joe Lee 

962-9517 

Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 
Realtors 

OFFICE: $9 Station Street — Open evenings until 9:00 p.m. 

LARGE BRICK BUILDING AND LOT 
Could be Sind for manufacturing, lots of room for car wash or ering, Only SIR 200, good water supply. 
Cosa OMAR CHISHOLM, BELLEVILLE 9: 

122 ACRES — $17,500, ~ 
With large old home, 6 bedrooms, 2 staircases could be divided 
for 2 families, shaded lawn, garage amall loafing shed, water 
from 2 cisterns and good well, mostly level land, 00d soll, 
Contact WM OR MARY BELL, BELLEVILE, 962-1085, 

STREAM — 192 ACRES 
‘Near Trenton, working farm, 150 acres tillable medium loam, 
barn, 2 garages, out buildings gravity water supply to house and 
{arm buildings, iarge stream intersperse property, $ bdrms., mod- 
ernize , year round road. $30,000, terms. 
Contact J. 8. JORDAN, 392-8602, Trenton, 

BEEF HOG FARM 
300 acres, 150 acres workland, large L-shaped bara, set up for 
hogs, complete with stable cleaner, loose barn for beef, 10 room 
brick house, d-plece bath. oil furnace, garage, asking $45,000. 
Contact PATRICIA KUDJADT, STIRLING 3952732 or BELLE: 
‘VILLE 962-7688. 

TWO BEDROOM HOME 
‘Modern kitchen, living and dining room, full basement oll fur- 
ace, pce, bath, fireplace, hardwood foes, garage, near Albert asking . 
Contact JEAN BURTON, 962-7347. 

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 

ew furnace, 3-pce. bath, rec room, laundry- room, workshop, Rardwood and tile, 2 blocks {rom shopping ates: askio : Coattet SOLOMON ROBBINS, DESERONTO saezrie. © 
: HOUSE COLBORNE 

Lovely 3 bedroom aluminum siding bome, kitchen, living room, ining room, 3-pce. bath, forced air furnace, full basement, nlcely 
Jandseaped on good lot, 65" x 180" on main ‘road, paved, good re. tring home. Asking $14,000. 
Contact HELEN OR GORD ATKINS, Brighton 475-2024. 

TRAILER PARKLAND CAMPING 
lake, good-quiet place, brick home. % mile lake frontage, rnd. beach, good fishing “having 6S. acres_ of ands pric Hojo. Coniact OMAR CHISHOLM, BELLEVILLE, oetess, 

HL KEITH LTD, REALTOR, 11 Eetinion Ave, Beat, Toronto 1, 733 
GUY FERRILL, Campbellford — 650-403 
COREY WALRAVEN, Picton — 4762424 

WM. AND MARY BELL, R. 3, Belleville — 9621055 
‘GORDON ATKINS, Brighton — 4752024 
EILEEN HUDSON, Pleton — 76-5016 

JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-4657 
JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 3908002 

SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronlo — 3962748 
PATRICIA KUIADT, Stirling 30527m2- 

JEAN BURTON, 79 North Park St, Belleville — 962-7347 
MRS. BILLIE ATKINSON, R. R. 5, Trenton, — 322-4313 

SUPERVISOR a 
OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 992-7686 

are not giving {t way, but almost, its | 

3 BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW 

6 PLEX SITE 
EAST SIDE 

Eat owe fle 'ttice for further deta. 

ROLLINS: 
CONSTRUCTION 
Sales Office: 968.5525 

11 Victoria Ave. 

cD. 

CROSBY 
DKEURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

feet x 219 tect. Present renal isos, ru Price ease 

DOUBLE BOAT HOUSE 

LOIS HOARE 
TED SAUNDERS 
LES LEXNOX 

REALTOR 
4s FnoxT sr, 

Member OF The Batavia 
Meal Renta Board 

ROCERY STORE 

OFFICE: 968-6471 
OPEN “TIL » Pt. 

OF Mo ANSWER CALL ., 
Putt, RAY ware 
ConDON DETLoR woun 
ROSS TORMAN secant 
GORDON Woops... ‘saanT 

WHY PAY RENT 

3 bedrooms, living room, se arate dining “room, fll’ base: feat. This iss good east hil ocalon. Priced seat only Ca $1630. all"us tong toi 

BUNGALOW 
3 bedrooms, large kitchen, liv- 
ing room, ‘finished recreation 
Foom, oaly 1% years old. Here's 
Your “chance! We say: "Don't 

968-5757 

JE 

McKinney 
LTD. 

STOP —-LOOK — LISTEN 
Rarely 1s there a selection of fine homes. There are many people 
{n Belleville who not oaly can use this beautiful home, but. 
look back and wonder why’ they did not buy it at the time. 

OTHER EAST END LISTINGS 
$24.00. for a “Windermere Plan” three bedrooms, two baths, 
Fee room ele. 
$3420. for this 3 bedroom white brick bungalow — East Bridge 

$18,500. Is the asking price of this older 4 bedroom brick home 
00 Georze St. 
$1800, for a well located bungalow on Montgomery Blvd. 

231 FRONT ST. 

962-4528 
I No Answer Call — 

JOHN DEACON — 92-2239 
Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

Here it Is. Three bedroom bungalow with basement 
and furnace. Priced at. only $9,900.00. Taxes $142.00. 
Call MARG COOKE, 962-9154, 

MODERN 6 UNIT APARTMENT 
On the west side of town" with a monthly income of 
$720.00. For details call WILL PRINGLE at 962-9154. 

NEW LISTING 
East Hill, four bedroom panelled living room with fire- 
place, dining room and large kitchen, Only $17,900.00. 
Call DOUG McPHERSON, 962-9154. 

YEAR ROUND BRICK BUN 
ON TRENT SHORELIN! 

Extra large fireplace is focal point of this 36 x 16 ft. 
room, divided by beautiful desigfied kitchen bar. Three 
bedrooms and ceramic tiled bath, on wooded lot ap- 
proximately 135 x 165 fect deep. Cement dock and 
combination boat house, guest house as well. Call 
JEAN RILEY, days 962-9154, nights 962-4274, 

HASTINGS DRIVE 
If you aré searching for a deluxe apartment for your- 
self — plus an income of $120.00 monthly — look no 
more! In immaculate condition. Paved drive, garage. 
Why pot see it tonight. Call CHAS. COOKE, 962. 

962-9154: 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“56Years OfGrowth Through Service” 

‘Membér of the Canadian and Ontario Association 
of Real Estate Boards 

“IT'S LOVELY AND Olt SO COOL”, is only a couple of the ways 
Froat St.. schools, churches and bus stop. This home has two 
good size bedrooms, living room with wall to wall carpeting, work- 
ing size kitchen with lots of cupboard space, panelled sunporch 
jnsulated and heated for your round enjoyment...Full basement, 
foreed air gas heating, lovely lot, paved drive and garace, 
TAXES ONLY $327.35, Oh! yes it Has a built-in air conditioner 
to make sleeping a littie easier on these hot summer nights, Mum 
won't mind cooking anytime. Asking Price $20,900. and open for 
‘an offer. Call now — 

BRUCE FOSTER 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

962-9593 
If no answer please call — 
Geraldine Lawlor 396-2203; Bruce Foster 962.2125 — 962-0003 

HUNTING ACREAGE 
FOR SALE 

PRIVATE SALE. 2 YEAR OLD. 2 ‘bedroom seit level bongatow, Care Bork irae dot aed 42, SHEA at 
eee ast 

iAnGe—couxraY —noME ON Like oniaria, Trenton area. Wil Sci" extra waterfront lots 2 itn sete of Roma: Owner wit baid orig, oao Set pest 

REALTOR 

. | RELOCATABLE, 
LIMITED 

Mobile Village 
RR 2. Trenton 

MD, SWEETWAN 

you will describe this home located on the East Hill close to| frien 

secant 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE» 

“EAST END ~ i f if ? 

ie 
Kr 

pi > 

962-5326 
cALL Youn 

JOYCE 
GERALD JOYCE REALTY LTD. 

Open Evenings Tul # 

FOR SALE 
oR 

LEASE 
Nice 2 bedroom cottage at Rob- 
lin Lake — only 10 paved miles 
from Belleville. Large living. 
room with log fireplace, com: 
plete plumbing. 

231 Front St. 

962-4528 
aymast 

3 BEDROOM BRICK 
‘SPLIT LEVEL BUNGALOW 

PRICE $23,500, 

CALL 962-8827 

MOBILE HOMES 

TEN RELOCATABLE 
HOMES 

Come See And Study Our 
Complete Line Of Mobile Homes 

(Ten models open for your 
inspection) 

FROM 8:30 A.M, to 9 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 

HOMES 

PERSONAL 

. HANDWRITING 
ANALYSIS 

MRS. ANN CURSON 
962-8348 

FAST 
ECONOMICAL 
CONVENIENT 

> TAXI 

SERVICE 
Give us a any bour 
of the day “nine Call 

CLERK OF WoRks 

FRASER & O'NEIL & 
UMITED, - 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. 

, 180 N. Front Street 
BELLEVILLE 

- 962-3418 

EAST HILL — Iandsome split level home with inviting entry 
hall leading into a spacious living room complete with broadioona 
and fireplace. Includes a laundry room and two-plece bath ad 
agent to recreation room. View dls lovely three m bome 

HOTS FOR SALE — On Beautiful Moira River, 
custom built homes, 

JIM COOKE 
AL DURAND -ssessee0s 
FRED NELLES ..... 
GERALDINE LOGAN . 
DAVE LEWIS 
HUGH P. 

at north Tos 10 hy 400, Reasonably piced for futur 

{ 

. 

WANTED MALE 

BECOME A 

REAL ESTATE 

SALESMAN 
Maso" MARTEL 

REALTOR 
IN YOUR COMMUNITY * 

‘An Important peaition that will 
art you earning 

NIN 
AT THE COTTAGE 
THIS SUMMER 

Boys over 10 years of age who 
plan on vacationing at ure cot.| BIG MONT face he summer are required MONEY service summer Dewspaper | wien cana 
foutes, Tura your leisure bours| "i"* Cased’ Large Sater Into ‘eash by delivering The In- Proverty 
lelligencer to. your friends and |@ We wit trin you with our eighbors. Call ‘The Iotelligen- | °medern'tesehing metho. 
cer today and inquire if there 
are any open cottage routes in 
your are 

‘The Intelligencer 
Circulation Dept. 

962-9171 

with our popular 

Frank Domey, Required for duration of cor Sxaniat Hirvetlon, of he Quiote Region. | 7*"eentl Denarinent, 
al Detention Centre — located 
at Napanee Ontario, 
Department of Public 

for the 
Works, 

1000 Yonge M, Teronte 7 
Phone collect (41) sas-aatt, Ontario, direct enquiries is Saal 

HARRY B. KOHL, REAL ESTATE 
Architect, see uANAGER) 

38 Prince Arthur Ave. 
Toronto 180, Ont. 

‘Stating qualifications and salary 
required. Interviews will be 
arranged locally. 

Jeo 

CARETAKER 
BATAWA SACRED HEART SCHOOL, 

Bataws, Ont 
Required For Aus. 1 

Be Sa ae: 
Ridisriat sttes ta cover tecttory tt Believile ares 

er men. with 0d, ‘Gace Four 
We wil train Mexground "Late future teay. Catt == 

SALARY: 
#333. fo $413. per month. 

BENEFITS: 
Qot. and Canada Pension Pian, Recumaistive sick’ Leave, Baia" Vecation 

APPLICATION: 
Stale age and experience if any, fo'be tubeniea fa own handwrit: na’ by July 18, 1965, 10 

HASTINGS & PRINCE EDWARD 
‘COUNTY RCSS BOARD 

FOURTH CLASS 
ENGINEER 

Apply 8 a.m. = 4 p.m, 
Personnel Department 

TRENTON MEMO! 
HOSPITAL 

sea sans 
MacNIsT FoR Sunaing and IT can find ap 

honest man with a car I'll set 
him up In his own-high income 
sales and service business. This 
Dusiness repeats year after 
year. No money. required to 
art. 
HApply to — 

JACK O'NEILL, 
472 Victoria Ave., Belleville, 

PHONE 965912 
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EMPLOYMENT WANTED| TRAILERS FOR RENT FORSALE ~ BUSINESS. 
2 i: OPPORTUNITIES 

HOW MUCH  |"SESSRE EA] py) RENT-A-TENT ‘0-0-1 |-d-e-a-s 
Is Your Home Worth? | TRAILERS BIG C | Ld-e-a-s baie Hoe Wott wm | VARIETY rem 

REAL_ESTATE WANTED 

Fil 
3 1H i u i i H ating particulars to Box | well ‘Soper saline rr te Box | well what it COST. you — WEEK — MONTH = LAM Tee nleltewncer.  jaso-ax | conditions change, _ neighbor- 

“are | saeuzess | Long HOT Summer # |hoods improve — of deterior- 
(DURE | ate. Dozens of considerations 

of mouth, of even. 
jarez gat eters See, Be? wishful thinking when 

i ‘| 3 ifs 
g i z i if i é 

Hay enter “into an intelligent. ap- 
praisal. you would, Uke to whee your home Is Mere evctiew init 

; REALLY wor pease eal = | UTS RE. a | AIR conprrionzrs DE-HUMIDIFIERS ‘ 
pepe ae ary a ody pe eH eee From “For That Damp Basement | - CAMPING 

WANTED MALE OR | pons Tesch ie baylag woes rar 
FEMALE (WHALEN) fuss OFFICE SPACE TO LET|  mblie iv the @ SPECIAL @ Pleasant Bay Camp 

Ss > OTrice, SPACE TO Ler A ee fa mi Jer STR 6 LAMP COLORFUL PATIO STRINGS RR. 3, Consecon, Ont. 
Z —__usssn| Wane To puy | SSeS) Belaetpensre 5195 CCuidren (014 yra.) 

route. COLONIAL POST LANTERN REBUILT TV AERIALS July 12 to August 23 

FARM "iting teem sullen” hall rocky Dial 9629171 to Complete With 50 ft. Suitable for the $23.00 WEEKLY, ‘ f Sh, Ty" od FOR SALE Hacer e-towsear, fax aaa ea 
: = Baya “rarainare, iene Seting Want Ad’ and ee WANTED eg ae rea #135 | lagu 22 Sodember 

50. 100 ACRES TROOMTANDXGOARO . FABRICS $008 Foe Tn rea Dee 
962-7566 after 5:30 EXCELLENT 

or 968-9987 rurwsuxp noox, soano or-| CLEARANCE SALE TRADE:INS Jemereowetat| Homa Eat RE Siar oe prises 
Sigh Saende preterred| 55; | Cotton Prints, Reg. 2c -38¢ yd. | one of a ning. aureortte 16 cu he 

Italian Imports fon Sobib. freceee la bottom. Only ooM wrt OR WITHOUT BOARD SGentees afer S30 « INTELLIGENCER WANTED * a Yard “Eee Over 0. Soe, 
PAPER ROUTES © TuggrsiteD “ROOM TO LET, se: = 

LABI Elegant Printed Crimplene 
nies woes BABYSITTIN besrereretar era aaa ace 

me iG Alterations 

Applications are now being tak- BABTERTTOG ME Ow HOME| Open regular hours Aplbewe-ttt 
Soya in Delevife Trenton and Se hte Bia ont BLEECKER eres oe 
rurrounding districts, TURTLES HERRERO we cas —_ then BOATS AND MOTORS NG 
Interested boys or gicis having} LIVE BULLFROGS Tei saying Bee |e ik, Meese See = 
Jo'yenrs old may. register for a i mae ipetey ere 5 yi g 
route by calling The Iotelligen- FROG TO LET Fuc_AND STOVE UKE NEw, 5 v3) Baycrest. Marina : TUNESUP, 

: 21K ee NENT oe | ne | mwitene BOATING CONTIDENCE ‘MINOR or MAJOR, BAY OF Now npeNG — maaxo wew | “ier une Gera Beowaat| The JOHN LEWIS Co, Lud, se BY LICENSED AND FULLY EQUIPPED MECHANICS 
TURE p's Pa Hite, pee week reuters exes a = dczoct | ¥S_TRONT. SF. BMC AND STUDEBAKER SPECIALISTS 

after returning to vt, BA I " i e 
sehaol Phone for appointment ‘equiped and gift shop. Nice iD CHES ne - 
aly, ‘ater 430° pm. y pa wri NI ENUINE, TS Roacile aMealig FE Ql INTE fe i er ae DIOR ELEAS Oxo 10 FACTO ta eas eae HAVE THE JOB DONE TO FACTORY SPECIFICATION 

QA. estore wanren GORDON WOODS | 5y-xenes-saxes-srAwDive way, | ~EHEANED RUGS 5, ‘wie Teles at 

pescrerare wanes |) EISEIERIES)|: ens | ae Lea : : 
F sasnnwed| rave BG MOO sire | ZEA, me op tn oe a Frome “ara VADER'S “GARAGE SERVICE 

H Belleville Bay Bridj Bo) ons ice Sandese'r, | arren mecuuas NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE ST. oer-non 

Warnin Spann HOSEE FOR RENT. PERMATONE DyERS &| — PICTON 476-6357 ‘Aiierwat g | crc | peer nar Soe mans] erie |e 
S187 i —_delbevnctomatt 

ALERAREH BOAT. USED CAR 

CENTRE 
t . HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

PEDDOM tT: LASt. |" muon suroiss Tires and Tubes, aay > CuALERS—_TWACTOR. é Nights PICTON 476-6191 ayant | ise Be Betta Beard Batteries and 
jaal |epuseeaanana wipoceltarrast Accessories CUSTOMER FIRST KEEPS US TIRST Your ee Rept sali aeettentead ry 

NEW LOW RATE! BRICK MOUSE, EDWARD 596 - RADIO AND TV ABPAIRS Gre inemtaa,” esas | Resinahnne urge Frcs RVICE. en 10,700 MILES © Fords 
Al Makes and Models er, ee S733 aero Bento nate © Galaxies 

roperty SERVICE CALLS | Fenvismen BACHELOR APART. Jelbereeow MUSTANG © 3fustan, 
r $3.50 — DAILY 9 to 5 A — - rar Sree FAST BACK ee, 

. ACCURATE TV SERVICE|? Br>noom ‘mouse. avarantx |G STRAWBERRIES Pett FEAL Shine Lic. No. L74529 @xXLs 
With fat ean eretresd bh Nt Sete ree NIMROD AND RAINBOW] I", 3%, 20icinal very, snary BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 

sae FRESH AT THE FARM CAMPERS 968-6100 
Tare sReKErS AND CLONES CECIL KLEINSTEUBER | ruces staxrma as Low as eee 

Fi WEST LAKE $595.00 a Located At 
r eat a a WESTERN TIRE gue oste! BESET a, av pc jump te ent 

ind 4 Seaxat | 5) ACES. STANDING MAY. ee PHONE Sucr20 pa, 
RE eee Te er |iay eran je rene | A 

NEW AND USED a 
BEDROOM | UNGER wasiEN with PU fear SNP SR SE ent Neonditon #ts. Stand | Unless You 

Want It 
furnitare, —retrigersiors, ‘wringer “chins 

lect 

CENTRE 
CUSTOMER rinsT KEEPS US yIRST Beberiie,” bed ee 

Ew, ST1ER_minow —LExGTi Priel writ and henedces S Id E A BEAUTIFUL, 

0} {ee eae ear G | anes 
‘S00, 963-4777, eH FORD artis Aa Gara ompliete ane 

Real Esiate Pa S252) Colision |_ot eee, Seeger 36 BOYS MICYCLE FOR SALE,| frock campers sed toppers, Some ic, No. aa aoe ee ee Tee | rereteee| Collision | Mesut Hie inanS tr eS ee eae reas ee in Ect eee 
DRILL PRESS, CISTERN PUMP, oe Sua. child. steoh Rand travel Caters for tier R 2 AS ur ‘oat ayaat =| ‘Fen an tral ras for ale Re 

Se ee ba a of eo €pait 
ACCOMMODATION ‘s, | ee 3003 -YAMAIA — GOOD Fiasen - gang, pana RE 

WANTED. 
QUIET RooM FoR siDDLE AGED aa Wee Bow Asse Phe Ie 

— Free Estimates — 

FARRELL |. ze Ld Only. FOR SALE SHAW, be BALE DialjeTse | ae 
areas ‘Downry “STARLET : Sor aeo Ronee on FORE Monies eta eualeaoes ares esa Med room with hitches peivileges ta Gong, Scopes. RELAADING X 

Business a ea fh Sate, erat MOTORS & COLLISION ed scaes, troogs het 38 EMILY — sess | FERRDER DeSURE REVERE oe | AIR. CONDITIONER FoR roRD 
‘lifer: Giteon baa Mpinesetad | scene 

roa beeper a ere eG BRI ICE Ron YOU CET “Sad atte, Mo 
2 oe Se te eee ee nl. tema a tok Senate, ae : ere | Se wEncuny, ie CHEV Sows FOSTER jesezaeeeme=: eras Seas Oe 

ut ing, ‘We, RAMBLER CLASSIC a0 — ; tie Real Estate Broker Sa heise fadyouurs, fea] iene, “uses “Wecian RESPONSE Snooth SST anes IA’ COLEMAN STREET Bh Se arte leben ae Jeni 
A stéady Dow of ‘condi, oc bet atten eady fo Se er 

HORSES FOR SALE 
APPALOOSA, GELDING WEEE, ‘eslored, child ‘broke, Phone bea. isis watt 

Pao cms amity ‘rove, with, ten. 9 pitcher and eier 962-9593 
1 no answer, please call — eae ee G22 rae Fe 

x web ve clients: tie former a bas mise 
‘List with — 

~ CG D. CROSBY 
= Tasornnce and Real Zatate Limited | Mewtonanie. real, eee lOxe AND TWO, BEDROOM rum. |¥OUR rv NOT wowaNG, =. 
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KILLIN 

By Peter J, 
‘Auth 

Many readers may recall 
that E have advised wives to 
“nag” their husbands to keep 
them alive. ‘Too many 
‘men are like little boys. wha 
have no sense of the basic 
needs for self - preservation, 
‘They need a wife's help to bol 
ster their urge to stay healthy. 
Here is a letter from a reader 
who disagrees, 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: In one 
‘of your recent columns. you 
Tesponded to a wife's query as 
to how she could best keep her 
husband healthy. You advised 
her, among other things, to 
‘nag-her husband into going 
to a doctor for a physical ex- 
amination. On the surface this, 
‘Sounds slike good advice: but 
when someone of influence like 
yourself advises a woman to 
‘ag. it makes me shudder, 

1 

f 

a 
v 

fil 

bi 

YOURSE 
elecrohn, M.D, FA ithe Doctor Locke 

sand whpchave become ‘111 

that the naggings become a 
self-fulfilling thing in itself. If 

of the nagging (cither’ physio 

feels completely justified. 

why a woman nags: mostly 
because a man, either out of 
consideration or, weakness, al- 
lows her to, so it moves in to 

whatever reasons are avail- 

es.oun raze snvice | rrnsau rep ase, 
and opis Jam Animale 240i; FRONT er. 

rare PHONE bers or cance pio 28 SEE cx aa penne ae 
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Wetl o mtees Lae 

Ge 

"At Late 

lar physicalyhere are a thou- M; 

rom wifely nagging. 
‘The negative side of it is. is 

woman nags until a man de- 
elops something as a result th 
psycho pathology) she then, fe 

Thave my ov ideas about 

ma 

0 a vacuum. She nags for a 

ble. I know you mean well, 
ut please don't advise wives 

from the male gender. 

are like children when it comes 

For example, many a’ man 

doctor because the “acute in- 
digestion” might very well be 

Perhaps the word “nagging” 
needlessly raises negative 
feelings in med who dislike 

‘Comment: Bt The signature 
a cliff-hanger. It leaves. te 

‘me wondering if the letter was 
written by a wife or husband, 

ly. guess is this ‘plea comes 

1 still believe that every wife 
‘a potential Florence Night 

ingale. Her instinctual job is to 
keep husband and children in 
ood health, And it is true, 

at some husbands, of suppos- 
lly good sense and intellect. 

the care of their health, 

alive today because his wife 
aed him into seeing his 

coronary attack, 

shared by mi 

| Doctor Urges Wives to’ Nag, 

-Cure Said Worse Than Ill 
'm well aware that there are to nag!! — (Signed B.) 

probably no. statistics on it, 
but 1 would bet that for every 
man who has become ill: be: 
cause he failed fo have regu: 

even the sound of the word, 
Prodding? Would that be bet: 

t? Gentle reminder? 
Whichever you choose, I be- 

lieve the original premise still 
holds good: that woman's) job 
is to help keep her little fat 
ily healthy and alive. 

aspirin as a “wonder drug” is 
One estimate 

ia that in United States, peo- 
ple consume over 20 million 
pounds of it annually. It is 

uable addition to 0 
! armamentarium, 

But you are wrong in brush- tis, dermatomyositis, etc. Un- 
ing aside the fact that ‘some 
People can't take it. Aspirin, 
‘among other things, has caus- 
serous ential beeing 
in some susceptible patients, 
Does your doctor know yon ol corsone and ober. dries 

take aspirin “‘on the side"? As helps control collagen disease. 
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you have a stomach ulcer, T 
believe you should s0 inform 
him, Sometimes aspirin and 
stomach ulcer don’t mix. 

For Mrs. T.: “Collagen dis- 

eases” are those associated 

with disturbances in the con- 
nective tissues, such as that 

around joints, arteries, etc. 
‘They are stubborn, chronic, 

and often difihit to treat, 
Some examples: systemic lu- 

{iRgas.. scleroderma, polyarteri- 
ee tis nososa, rheumatoid arthri: 

{11 comparatively recently 
many were overlooked because 
of variability of symptoms. 
When recognized early, the use 
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Two Youths Killed ‘Dragging’ 
TORONTO (CP) — Two Brampton. was taken uncon- racers fled the scene, leaving Police sald they have been pa- 

youths were killed end another selous ta,hospital with undeter- the dead and injured. rl ta Lop Yo. aoe 
seciously injured Tuesday in mined injuries. ‘The crash occurred In the year looking for elusive drag 

area of Weston Réad and racers” whose cars can do What police sald was a drag Police. said the three were Sctiea Ayerse, Spsea' te $57150 alee ad er 
race involving up to 30 high- thrown from: a_ “That it's never happened be- “They're very well organized 

fore has probably got to be clas- to the 
sified! as the motoring miracle spotters out watching for us,” 
of the decade,"*'a township po- one officer said. 
liceman said. “We jut knew He sald the 
they couldn't get away with this ee ao wt ai 
kind of stuff forever.”” can 

“Muscle’ Cars Pose New Problem 
‘ST. JOHN'S, NMd. (CP) — the “slick, professionally mami- used to know as a hot rod.”* “are potentially more danger- 

Highpowered automobiles are factured versions of what we ~The cars, Mr. Humphrey sald, gus because they are available 
going to promote new thinking 
in the field of trattic satcty ‘Hawks’ Cut Off Red Cross Aid minimum doch payment.” 
predicts J. B. Humphrey, secre- Fy Important as the advances in 

xt : tary ofthe Insurance Bureau of TORONTO (CP) — A Can: ger of Canatreliet sald in an srattic safety have been fn re- Fi I: D d . hI: Canada. airellef spokesman sald Monday Interview: “Tt looks as though Cent years, seat belis won't help 
tre Is louse aicRly —. ‘Mr. Humphrey toldthe anqual “it appears the hawks in the once again the Nigerians plan to much “if you,hit an abutment 

Fi A ps oy Mariage Canadian Junior Nigerian goreramest” are re. te sarallon as 4 weapon of ati miles an bur! 
iremen surround a smouldering four-engine be extinguished with equipment developed by Chamber of bere sponsible for ending the role of W2F.” Mr, Humphrey sald a high- 

“alreraft which §5 seconds earller had been in the Pyrene Co. Ltd., using a super foam concentrate Tuesisy that the type aca", 150 ternational Red Cross a8 ve Grant sald “any impli: way which is perfectly designed 
centre of a blazing 10,000-square-foot fire. The fire called Light Water. The demonstration was held 2 know automotive et co-ordinator of the civil " Seyret epe Med eri helte HtE) Tnasiooe Toa thea f ereenlog the trail was set with 4,000 gallons of aviation fuel to recently at Stansted Airport in England. pect eel pre eaten EY Ganuieiaiar hepsi oi ore Semonstrate the speed with which erash fires can (CP Photo from Beltsh Information Services) amocg Yong pghe. Tey ae ack Gras buibes mans. rbot” Pea an hoon 

CALGARY (CP) — The fin- gary Exhibition‘and Stampede. “of ‘this coiltown turned into an this year on a theme of Salute can demonstrate their artistic North America will compete for roping. steer wrestling, bere 
{Sshing touches were being put 19 Billed on posters. as ‘The unrelenting gallop, downtown to Youth, begins tonight for at {$100,100 in prize money, Of this. . back brone riding and brahma 
a western facade today as the Greatest Outdoor Show’ on stores adopted early western east 3,000 tcen-agers who are Another building called Moats $4,000 wall go to the winners of bull events each earry $9,200 in 
city sharpened its. cowtown Earth, the Sith Stampede starts fronts as they sought the tourist. scheduled to participate in a of Youth is decorated cr the chuckwagon races, held prizes. ‘The remaining prize 
image for the tourist onslaught Thursday. eye. ‘youth parade. ‘outside in stark contrasts, a each evening, with another money goes to the winners of 
‘hat usually comes with the Cal- ‘As the normal rhythmic pulse ‘The 10day stampede, built ‘The parade will be beaded by lack and white figures made of » $10,000 going to top rodeo riders _novelly events such as wild cow 

Olympic swimming star Elai rectangles, triangles end cr if the saddle bronc event. Calf milking and the wild horse race. 
z Tanner of Vancouver. Goy.-Gen : larger ccbajkave 

Stea Oven "xX; I ~ d Roland Michener and Alberta been suspended from the ceil- x 
plodes, Premier Harry Strom will be on ing. ‘These have alternating ° ° m E , pean e ae, te rea d Pil ane i | scm eenuse ste preset Seat oes aptain and Fitot 

Killing Hamilton Man va as eae ae eee ees hough the downtown: pace plé"eaptured in moods from en- Fi d te Mi h ; borders en the bee, the most tay to mtlancinly, A projec tinea for Mishap 
HAMILTON (CP) — One man __Dead is Felice Russo, 41, of off, a real solid boom. T ran |} feverish activity is around the loa screen Is up front. 

was killed and seven injured Hamilton, one of a 10-man work across the road and I saw this stampede grounds, nestled in a ‘Rewhere on the grounds the ALMA, Wis (AP) — "The cap- Netter Sent appeared fn 
Monday when a concrete steam- crew in the building. In critical man staggering around. His bend in the Elbow River in the Royl American Exposition has tain and the pilot of a barge court. Pleas of no contest were 
curing oven exploded and flew condition in hospital are Marcel» face was all blood and covered southeast section of the city. been setting up the midway that rammed a wing dam on the entered for them. 
across several bick yards be Io Demeo, 25, Armand Lootsma, in cement, as if he had been Here among the brightly cols rides and sideshows. The troupe Mississippi River, spilling thou- State conservation warden 
fore crushing séveral cars out- 48, and Vittorio D'lntimo, 39. | dunked in cement.” ored Saluee to Youth ech'bits arrived Monday night aboard its sands of gallons of fuel oil into James Everson, was the only 
side a body-repair shop. In fair condition in hospital s “I thought it was a bomb ex 1s a mountain, made of straw special train and was expected the stream, were fined in Buf- witness in the trial involving the 

‘Toe explosion of the 50,000 John Boyson, 41. Lewis Iic, 48, ploding.” said Mrs. June Veltri, bales and civered with poist- to be ready by Thursday. {alo County Court Monday. ineldent that occurred June 16, 
olind oven—12 feet in diameter William Mercer. 25, and Gne- who lives beside the plant. here, that will be used for tors of agricultural ant- Cousty Judge Gary Schlos- barge. 
‘and 70 to 8 fect long—levelled “tano Dellerba, 25, were treated “When I got to the back door, mals and vegetables prepared stein fined the towboat captain — Tt took several days before 
the Day and Campbell Ltd. con- and released. All are from all I could sce was dust rising ut to show their prize selections to Chester Forkum, a total of $621 the flow of oil from the dam- 
crete block plant and demol- “Hamilton, from the crumbling walls.” a Sinall_ rooted amphitheatre the judges and pub ‘on charges of unlawfully depos- aged barge could be stopped. 

+ |] Ished two garages after bursting —Off-duty Hamilton police offi Nearby homes .and six small complete with gas flares are {ting fuel oll in the river. And Meanwhile, U.S, engineers from 
through the factory's north wall. cer Peter Bontje was about to factories were cleared because also featured, the towboat -ilot, Gearge St. Paul used a vacuum cleaner 

‘The rear section of the oven get ino his car at his home of a possible gas explosion, 1 A signature wall, four fect a Stroube of Godfrey, Dl, was type of device to remove the ofl 
‘was blasted 200 fect into the near the plant when the explo- Firemen were unable to de- high and 90 fect long. where [°F the Infield ‘events that wi fined $50 and costs on a charge slick, The $5,000 bill for the op- 
company employees’ parking sion occurred. termine cause of the explosion youths can place names and slo __'4ke place each afternoon ex- of operating the craft in a care- eration is to be sent to the tow- 

‘It was like a cannon going in the 20-year-old plant. ans bas been erected not far cpt Sunday. less manner. ing company. 
from a paintin where others Contestants from across — 
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News . 
<The two youthful good will 

ambassadors of Canada, 

Doug Nickle of Belleville and 
~ Gordon Spafford of Toronto, 

have certainly made a great 
impression already on their 

American hosts. They were 

‘met in Washington by mem- 

bers of the American Le- 

‘gion. ‘They were taken on 

tours of the American Capi- 
tal and afterwards were driv- 
fn to Annapolis, Upon his re- 
turn to Washington, the Le 

gion commander immediat- 
ely sent a telegram to Do- 
minion President J. C. Lund- 
berg congratulating him on 
havi ‘such fine lads in Can- 

ada and had nothing but the 
highest praise for the deport- 

ment, appearance and intelli- 
gence of these lads, 
Sports chairman Greg Ack- 

erman has lost no time ar- 

ranging ‘another golf match 
after the success of the first 
‘one. This time it will be held 

at the Stoco Golf Course on 
Sunday, July 27th and he pee eee 
month until the end of the a 
Yet another old comrade 

passed on a week ago and the 
ve 

sincere sympathies of the 
ot oe members are extended to the : Dominion Day Beach Scene ieraiy the ite Ch Rae 

nedy. It has been a sad month 

oars 

‘The Outlet Park beach provided the facilities for thousands sunny Dominion Day in the Quinte area: Old and young allke Er Kreger) of people to enjoy themselves in the sun on a conventionally enjoyed the sand, beach and camping and plentcking facilities. : 
~ Cdes A. Mekee! and B. 

Feather are resting at home. 
Toronto Stocks With the hot spel. the coc! 

ness and comfort of the alr 
TORONTO (CP) — Western conditioned auditorium was 

ALFRED LESLIE CONNOR MRS. STEPHEN NOLAN MRS, MYRTLE GERTRUDE J. BLAKE SHARPE > ing tradind’loday as the Toronto Friday evening social and « a Belleville — Madoc ‘ WRIGHT aN stock market moved. into id was on hand to : Lay talng| beater soma ~ CAMPBELLFORD — THe founh conseeulve dally” od. fed <rord wan em ‘MADOC — Following an ill- time, Mrs. Annie May Nolan,  MARMORA — Fureral ser. fwweral for J. Bake Sharpe, Vance.“ s 
ess of two years, Alfred Les- formerly of 96 Catherine St, vice for Mrs. Myrtle Gertrude }» Surling, who died in sat Vs Ye Connor, 99 Lemoine Sect, peneville died at the Belerest Wright, o€ HRI, Herold, who | Belville General Hospital on _,Advances$ outnumbered de 

hospitalized in Kingston le 

Belleville and District Obituaries and Funerals 
oils surged ahcad in midimom- greatly appreciated at the 

Corn, $9 Lernne Set Siurday nhs he years cl for to nein cht wae THEATRE ‘ Nursing Home on Tuesday in died suddenly at her home on beatles ing, died in thé Belleville General ly hheld from the Weaver Funeral flood’ on Tocoday io his bec 88th year, Saturday, June Zhi, was held Home on Tuesday aternoon, Te western ofl index roe! FP ATURE TIMES 89h yoar, ‘Mrs, Nolan waa bom near Monday, June 30th, at How. He was in failing health for 14.1 to 264.24, 
Mr. Connor was born in Stirling, a daughter of the den Funeral Home, Marmora, - the past year, ee Sik Hace Aas on Ne 

Belleville a son of the late Mr. late Mr, and Mrs. James Pri: Rev. Douglas Miler ofti- | Rev. W. C. Cox of Surting Bas" ta, atts Coneding ‘end Mrs. Matthew Wilson Con- ory and had been a resident clating, Giadicted the service in the jromestead'3 to 734% and Cana, am ane bas resid fn Bello of Believe for some time porn ‘and educaied ty Rave. ibe, ad also ‘sald the lfomestend 2 2514 and Cana ville for the \past 14 years.” before entering the nursing cdusated in Raw- graveside prayers in 4 Mount an Southern Pete $1.5 to 1 
For years be operated a hard- homer, don Township, she was daugh: Faas, cemetery in Hwdon 4 Ne ane ‘e 

Nerrie township. oy 
Ey store ia Made and ee Christ church, (FO the late Ronald Nerrie township. Biadsat or th coches ai 

Surviving are three cousins, 4d the late Eliza Arnold, She The bearers were Donald 
‘He was a veteran of the Boer Earl Drevry, Taylor, Michi: was in her 68h year, Widow Rowe, David and Larry Mc: 

+ War serving with the Fifth gan, Everett Drewry of Tilson. of Bruce Wright, abe ‘Masters, Carman 
Canadian Mounted Rifles and burg, Gordon Drewry of HollX- eaves ine children —- Mrs, Pat Kelly and Ds 
‘was a member of Branch No. wood, Florida, and one niece, fan), 

roup indexes were up. 
Real estate issues led the in 

dustrial advane> with Revenue 
up % to 5%, Capital Building COME TO A 

Mr. Sharpe was born in u6t 7a 953 of the Royal Canadian Le- Mrs, ‘Evel ‘Elgle of Belle: Péward) Willrton (Lillian), Ravin township’ e. cot Sf thirteen ind CHICKEN Bon at Madoc. . ville, She was the last of her Belleville, Mrs. Lloyd Card the late Mr. and 1195, Mr. Connor was a member family. Her hustiand, Stephen (Betty) of Springbrook, Mrs. Sharpe and Golds pained 674 to 2384 andl] BARBEQUE of the United Church, Nolan, died some years ago. Carl McFarland (Keitha) of Me tothe community. He a8 pase metal 47 to IE ra Surviving are his wife, the, Mra. Nolan is resting at tho Rossmore, Mrs. Robert Skin- e™bloyed with Hastings Coun DUS MMS ATG NTR 
former Harriet Leah Turner, Thompson Flneral, Chapel. kle (Roberta) of Carrying,, {¥, ahd revel as road super- 0%8 (Gian, Yetneane if WELLINGTON aml one son, Arthur Harold . Service will be held in the. Piace, Mrs, Murray Scea (Sha: ° to 13 and Camflo 10 cents to ‘Sponsored By The Coonoe of Belleville, chapel on Thursday, July 3d oa) oe Campbeliford, Misg_ -,tH€ WAS A member of Mount $7.05, Pire Department Also surviving are three "t 1NP Cltk Las Wight of Belleville, Pasant United. Church, Falconbridge advuneed 3. to seen Gav Gre Ye, Toot wb Sie ii Bel Sg ume om Doe utes ars All GAT JULY. Sth couver, B.C.; Howard, Tweed: ling cemetery, with Canon R. sets, SP2PCRRG, Stirling.and two clean Hunter 1 to 18 Maple ” Russell, Waterford, and two B. Wright officiating. mora and Gary of Campbell: daugtners, Mrs, Harold (Ag. Leaf Gardens 1 to 22, Bankeno| Lip smackin’ good chicken sisters, Mra, N. (Laura) ford. nes) Rowe, RRS, Campbell- 85 cents to $9.60 and Sherritt 44 served Truemner, Arthur, Ont., and ey _ She also leaves two si ford, and Mrs. James (Anna) to 1's, SPM. TILL 7.30 P.M. Mrs. E, (May) Demorest, Ma: ‘MILTON EDWIN FARGEY Oeuat nria men Cullen, Gagetown, N.S. Investors Overseas dropped 2 $1.50 EACH foe, Three sisters and four The funeral for Mitton Ed- mora, Mrs. Irvin Eggleton, Also surviving is a halfais. 0 45'h Peel Elder "4 to 29% brothers predeceased, win Fargey was held from pence, one brother stay Yt Mrs. Clarence (Aleatha) and Spooner 20 cents to $300. Mr. Connor is resting at the the John R. Bush Funeral bebe: Douglas. Stirling, a half-bro- Volume by 11 a.m, was 846,000) MacKenzie Funeral Home, Home Monday afternoon Jey of Harold and 25 grand: (her Jack Sharpe, Harold, sex. shares compared with 434,000 at 

“© Madoc. Service will be held Rev, George Putnam tlre. ., en grandchildren and ‘nine the same time Monday. ‘TRENT VALLEY COUNTRY ith chapel gn Friday. July conducted the servi in the The bearrs were Carl Me- ATE srandchidren, Ts wife, But volume was the tates! JAMBOREE ath at two o'clock. hapal and also the committal Farland, Robert Skinkie, the former Albina Post, died since July. 25," 1965, with Ie 
Interment. will be in Lake- rites at Victoria cemetery. Murray ‘Scea, Edward, Willer, 2€ 3€AF3 ago, 77,000 shares traded compared} past 4 Fitw cemetery with Rev. V. athe bearers were Russell’ fon. Lloyd Card and Dennis wih 2500.00 Friday, ‘Tozer officiating. Morgan, Andy Colden, Arthur Willerton, Net Earnings (*  , 7 ndustriat index was up|] Wellington Arena 

Bales, George Goodfellow, Interment was at Mount Ne- : ings 1.43 to 177.4, its highest level of| 8pm. 
MRS. ARTHUR DOLCH Russell Reid and Gerald Bail: bo Cemetery. By THE CANADIAN PRESS the divs OS Gai ea rearieae) 

a or Feb. 2 FUN hoe ‘an eas CHILDREN 73e oy Feb, 28: 1969, $7,864: no com: to 1 TRENTON — The funeral (CE ISABEL parative 1968 figure avallable. Base metals posted their larg-|] mesure cw reserve this data for Mrs. Elizabeth Douch who died at the Century Manor HAELL LOWRY McCOMB HayesDana Lid ten months est daly advance of the year All roads lead to ended May 31: 1909, $2,193,000, rising 202 to 107.26. = Suaing Home, netton, on The funeral for Hazell Low. MARMORA — Funeral ser. $1 unt, share;’ 196, 8: On, index,” western’ oils roxe|] WELLINGTON ‘Saturday in ber Bith year was ry was held from the John R. . vice for Mrs. Florence Isabel ce 2.89 to 25 SAT., JULY 5TH held from the Weaver Funer- Bush Funeral Home on Mon: | McComb of RI, Bonarlave, 100 12 cents. PNP eee - ‘mornin lal Geni Sperties, 64 to 217.10, She had been in fll heats atten whe ied suadny a Bele: p44 ae montt coed Neale |e = tor. the past: 10 years.’ Rev. Robert Crooks condue- Ville General Hospital on Wed: torg, ° $539,340, 43.1. cents a Rey. D. Wilson conducted ted the service in the chapel Desday, June 2th, was held at share: no comparative 1968 fi 
he service in the chapel. Cre- and also said the graveside ot Mark's Anglican Church. reg available. . 
‘ation took place in Toronto. Prayers at Belleville come.  Bonarlaw, Darid Sue 2r Popular” Industries, Lid, sx 
‘Mrs. Douch was born in Ed- tery. olste? vers of months ended Apri” 30: "1969, 

Anburgh, Scotland, a daughter The bearers were Paul ‘ $196, 117/1968, $166,534. of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ortiz, Fleming, Douglas Boste. €, _ In her Sh ycar, she wa! z 
and resided at the Carrying Famsworth, Kenneth Max. bom and educated at Sey 
Place most of her life. wae 0S, Dousas, Mackay and mour Township, ter oot CAMPBELL RETIRES 

Surviving are one son, Wal- Curtis Brazel, ‘were Mrs, Ethel Anderson a 7 
ter Douch, Carrying Place, the late Edward Anderson, , J0t® Garfield Campbell, 33, {2 two” daughters, Mrs. John She was a member of St, has retired as presiden* of Ca- 
(Bessie) Foote, Trenton, FRANCES:JOAN ‘Mark's Anglican Church and adian Breweries Ltd., Toronto, 
Mrs. Norman |(Iiobel) Flin: SOMERVILLE Stirling LOBA No, 655, but a successor has not been ap dall, RR§, Trenton, seven She leave‘her husband, Wil: pointed. John Devlin, chairman 
ioral Golge eee vio fortron uperal 9° lnnn:) Gedege. McComb. and of the browiig couieaay ald 3 

* Tne ol Macore died children Mrs. Howard Ketche- Toronto Monday Mr. Campbell Arthur Douch, and one son, vile who. 
John Douch, predeceased her. swddenly in Belleville Gener. $00 (Dorothy) of Foxboro. indicated a desire (o leave the 8 "al Hospital on Friday, Jine Be pene ahaa! (ors) Fm year agotten Rothmans| 2h, was held at 1 pm. Mon- alle, Mrs. Charles ‘| 

RICHARD KENNEDY day, Jime 20th, at Howden Cowell (Donna) of Oshawa, % Pall Mall Canada Ltd. ac Funeral Home with Rev, Mrs. Dean Trites (Stella) of quired the interest formerly ‘The funeral for Richard Douglas Miller officiating, "" Foxboro, Shirley, Gary and held in the company by Argus. Kennedy was, held from - the Sharon, all at home. Corp. Lid. ‘ i- In her seventh year, she 7 : See He Neve at Ate wit born. at. Orangeviie; She is also survived by one 
daughter of William Somer- sister Mrs. Leighton Webber, here Marple ee Sea nae ee (Boal er eee Max Sophsteated 

Rev. fare ‘Murphy Burkitt. ‘She is also survived 1 grandchildren. One brother, alee ame 
exlebrated the Requiem Mass ®¥ ber grandparents Mr, and Donald, predeceased her. ; oy 
land said the graveside pray. MP8 Robert Somerville and The bearers were Gordon || “Two Plus Two! 
ers in St. Mary's cemetery. Mr, and ‘Mrs. Albert Burkitt of Webb, Robert Cosby, Alvin 
‘Those present in the sanctu- Erin. five sisters, Margaret. Heath, Emest Styles, Hubert. 
‘ary were Revs. E, Briceland, Helen, Barbara, Debbie’ and Andrews ‘and Ross Mumby. 

Je ONelll, Wi Hamilton, \R.. Tammy, and one brother, Lar ys scrial service wat 
Ferguson and W. A. Dwyre. "¥- held’ at the Howden Funeral The bearers were Leo and The bearers were Donald Home, Marmora, on Thursday Ambrose McAlpine, Joseph and Barry Somerville, Russell evening by the LOBA No, 658, 
‘Walsh, Martin Doyle, Peter Donaldson and Ray Archer. Interment was at ‘Mount Ne- 
Whalen and Gordon Cummins, Interment was at Erin Cem: bo Cemetery, WEDNESDAY. $2.00 A CARLOAD 

€.20-Diek Van Dre (0) 
Bewitched (9) 
News (11) (12) 

um (13) 

Here 
800-MOWIE “Sabrina (9) Baseball Chicago ve, Montreal (@) (11) 412) 

© Channel 13 will present a 
mentary entitled “It Cs 

relations, 

yi Gentle Ren 18) ca) iyiee Nan tha 
2.00—Pri “a ‘a (10) 

Beers 

WEDNESDAY =~ 

@ Humphrey Bogart, Audrey Hepburn and William Holden star: 
fn “Sabrina” at 8:00°0n channel 9, ‘The'story surrounds & 
Playboy who falls In love with his chauffeur’s daughter, 

ee | Sing Faris tia” +] s00—stuale ita (3). (8) Beverly Beverly Hlbaiiee (4) 3) 
MOVIE: “The Intern” (13) 12 20—Green Acres (4) (3) (7) (10) 1010—Outsider (3) (8) Hawall Five (4) (10) 1030—Kiver tnn (9) Once More With Felte (6) 

am Foes SSC 
MOVIE: “Curse of the Ua- @ead" (ai) 1200—Univeraty’ of the Air @) 

THURSDAY 

special “Summer Focus” doce 
Be Done” at 10:00. The film 

‘surrounds a series of progress tests on United States race 

rf 20 {Bere ore wien QD raittntcan ech saga 
100 Alun) a) a re m9 

1) 3) Preset EE ng 
MOviE' TS Be Ain 

Dean Martin 9) 1200—Werry’s Probe ‘aime ot'the Game () (11) 1230—Univeruity ot ihe Ale (P) 

‘2 Love-in for Herbie 

9.00 141 Freat St. 

STARTS 
DOUBLE ACTI 

MATINEE, 
DAILY 

2,00 P.M. 

* THE TOUGHEST 

*PANAVISION® 

LAST TIMES TONIGIIT 
“A TWIST OF SAND” 
“SHOCK TROOP” 

NEST” ENTERTAINMENT 

TODAY AND THURSDAY 
DISNEY’S HAPPIEST FILM YET! 

Carefully 
Ale 

A Tamous Players Theatre Conditioned 

DEBUTANTE IN A 
LEATHER SKIRT! 
TooYoung..TooTough... 

om aucroan wTeaurcnal COLOR Src! 
‘One Complete Show Starts Mat. 2.00 - Eve. 7.30 

STARTS TOMORROW 

OF THEM ALL! 

‘A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR® 

he incredible litle ar whe shits tot onem 

TODAY 
ON THRILLS! 

toLook forit— 
Shell makeit 

Where sheist 

“HELLS BELLES’ cOLOR 
SAIGRCANNTEENATENA on 

<= JEREMY SLATE-ADAM ROARKE-JOCELYN LANE 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT, 

HOW MANY MEN MUST DIE? 

HELLFIGHTER 
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Mao Makes Three Big Moves 
To Reclaim Some of His Power 

TOKYO (AP) — Communist Of the 170 members elected to Mao handpicked the delegates“ But Mao's’ latest “anounce- 
Party Chairman Mao Tsetungo, a) new and expanded centralo. to the congress and had hoped | ment. indicates he is ‘disturbed © 
has made three big moves to re: committee, -73 were’ miliary 
Claim some’ of the political tommanders, deputy command. !%eY Would reaffirm’ his recoy- “by the ‘military leaders’ power 
power now in the hands of Chi- ers or political commissars, and ¢T¥.% power from purged Presi: and. now «considers " them 
a's military leaders. 32 others! had military. back-- dent Liu Shao-chi. threat, to his position and that of 

Sars crerece “Toronto Brunette Is Named. 
EuuaecaGomnt New Miss Dominion of Canada 
orders were outlined in a joint NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) conference sbe felt “‘very fortu- working for the summer as se0- 

tor — A, beauty queen came out of nate.” retary. 5 
Gea t froysiec epererearmcene the Bova Tus oieroen Ecol baleve nll Se wil leave Kael fo 

A SIS er Successor, Jacquie Perrin, a ‘announced my name. I feel attend a lobster ‘at Pic "Idon'tmind you whistling while you cut my birth= “TIL be with you ina minute. Tm calling “ fire, Meust oceans tye re: 2lyearold brunette from Toron- just. wotderful. Its indescrb- tou, NS, Sbe_ will compete jn 
doy cake, Bob but does it have to be ‘Ace Air Conditioning Repair Service.” _* tion Army Daily and the theo. ! able how I feel, the Miss. Universe. pageant at 

"Rock of Ages!?® retical journal Red Flag. Miss Perrin, «3424.96 univer- Miss Perrin is entering her Miami, Fla., July 19 and at the 
‘sty, student, fought back tears third year as a geography Miss World ‘competitions ia ‘The editorial said  revoluti major at York University and is Britain next! November. ‘ary committees must form “a when she was named the new 

strong éore of the party leader- Miss Dominion of Canada over 
ship ... which is armed with 16 other contestants in the glit- 
Mao ‘Tectung’s. thought, exer: tering batroom of the ‘Shera. Queensboro Personals 

if dership ay ton-Brock Hotel. a 
Erber ricer rh nee ptr fought, QUEENSBORO — Ross Fras- Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Holmes, i fer of Carbon, Alberta’and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Deciait 
enasees: back tears of Joy, much of the Walter Henry of Cobourg visit. and Stacy and Mes. W. J. Lynn Mao was quoted as saying: applause from the 1,000 specta- 
“Every party branch must re- tors went to her predecesor, fic 4nd Mrs Goldie Holmes, also Mrs, Fred Holmes, Magog 
consolidate itself in the midstiof Nancy Wilson, who came out of 7 
the masses. This must be done hospital after intemal surgery, thd MRC: Mein. of Ae, and Mrs. Thomas Lynn 
ith the participation of the {0 fake art in the ceremony Sr Mrs. Bruce Lealie allended ‘Several women from here 
et inerely a few Miss Wilson was helped up the Don Messer Show in Peter- were guests of the Eldorado. 

and down the stairs but walked borough, ”_UCW at their regular meeting. 
~the army. the Youth League, Suu the runway on ber own to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tuer Mr. and Mrs. Frank’ Alex- 
Weaken peaerand maladie gg Se ee: ‘and children of Wooler visited ander and family and Mr. and 

Speer wea ii,» Runner-up was Christine Phi- Mr. and Mra. Arthur Holmes on Mrs. Kenneth Yates and family Peasants, and Mao's |paramil- ton, 20, of Kamloops, B.C., and the weekend. of Brooklin and Mr. and Mrs, 
Hie caderth aad ty ‘Second runner-up was Sharon — Mr, Fred Holmes has return- Allan Taylor and children of 
party adership and abide BY. Forbes, 2, of Moncton, N, ‘ed home from Belleville Gen- Peterborough were weekend 

‘ et Miss Perrin, the 1968 Miss To- eral Hospital where he has quests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
of, fhe Coma S00 LPR 8 cont told a news spent the last several weeks, “Alexander. ~ 

. China's revol commit: “Ge 
lees, aaive in prvnces, re Strictly. Personal 
fons and lndeperserd munich 
palities, have evolved into a : oe ee Ft 5 
form erent. from sth a Mus origically coviseged, Tee Homicide Suicide Alike 
fare dominated by the military 7 
the only disciplined force left in By SYDNEY J HARRIS self-esteem: ‘the violent per same compulsive eriminals 
the wake of Mao's ‘Great Cul: Most people, when they sonality feels .weak, rather cannot refrain from blowing. 

2 P<THTHEY SAY tural- Revolution." ‘think about it at all, look up- than strong, and is unable to their loot in night clubs, buy- 
=-LIKE PAF The Communist Youho on suicide and homicide as op- separate his thoughts {rom his ing new. cars, ‘patronizing 

hos League, described as a “school posite “cides” of killing — actions — because every “nor- gambling spas, and generally. 
for communism’ and once the when actually they are part mal? person also has destruc- doing everything possible to. 
source of many party members, of the same syndrome of hate tive and violent thoughts. ‘ensure that the police have an 
went into eclipse during the Cul: and violence. Assassins like Lee Oswald easy time tracking them down. 
tural Revolution after Mao es, Psychological studies going and Jack Ruby and Sirhan As Wilson Mizener once said, 
tablished the Red Guards, But back a half-century and more Sirhan and James Earl Ray ‘A criminal is somebody 50 
the Red Gtards rampaged have always demonstrated have a common personality stupid that even a detective 
through the country, and Mao — that the person who kills him: ean catch up.” 
ow appears to preier a revival self is introjecting his. desire It is not mere stupidity, of 
of the old youth: group. to murder others, while the tical beliefs. They feel them- course —~ it isan emotional 

‘The party's ninth’ national person who kills’ another ia selves to be failures, and their blindness to one's own drives 
congress, held in Peking in projecting his feelings of self- dramatic act of overt violence and motivations, a basic’ lack 
‘April, resulted in the selection hate and self-destruction. is a way of “showing the of insight into one's genuine 
of tough'minded military men to What is lackifg’ in both . world” that they can make a needs that makes them con- 
many top” positions. cases is an adequate sense of name for themselves. This is tinue to act out these futile 

why most of them cannot rest fugues. For the criminal no 
Until they are captured. To be less than the addict and the 

¥f i recognized for their act is an gambler is a slave to his own Jeane Dixon's Horoscope - ondlal part’ of lis coca! eppethed’anl cant paved bat 
sion. “satisfied” until he is confined, ou Fot aay 3. Your [eilly, want. Old contacts: re" Trdeed, mast persons who just as the addict must end in 

jour. Irthday ye ‘our appear. f commit anti-social acts uncon- stupor and the gambler will finanelal luck builds this com: AQUARIUS (Jan. 20% Feb. Seloualy year to be apprehen not atop until he is broke. ing year along with ror we revel areal be postpon- ded, for one reason or another, We still know pitifully litte from those tad care at In et a oan ‘ lome Ward Nothing else explains the large about this dark area of human roup action al Projects move conflict with business interests; Percentage of self-disclosure behavior, and what we spend ahead well, Today's natives are find a balance, even in burglary cases — ‘on research constitutes fa Prudent, have a quiet personal PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): where the criminals Te ave less than one por cent of what charm, a knack for getting peo: Moderate and sincere approach: | their callingeards, as it were, we spend for police and pris. ple to join in their special in: es pay off best today. There are by their unvarying modus op- ons. If fires can be prevented, terests, , Deash competitors near and far; eeandl, or even by dropping and cancer detected, surely ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): ignore them and concentrate on their wallets and credit-cards. violence can ‘be defused by WELL, Hic WHEEL ‘Tere sad story on every what you do have. ‘And, after the crime, these early treatment. BREAKS DOWN, SEER. hand today -= just keep yours ————— aan elf from being a part of any 
‘of them. Time out for meditation 
will be helpful. 
‘TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

‘The indirect approach in sell- 
ing will be ;tried on you today 

«= leave the large purchases till 
a better time. Do one thing at 

Ya time. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 2 

Get started early and put forth 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
“WHERE MEAT PRICES ARE LOWER” 

OUR MEATS ARE CHOICE YOUNG TENDER 4 coanarel ey ant mace ||” AND NEVER TOUGH ~— ; | 
wesnateeuae det || OUR BUTCHER BeefLiver 1b. 49c| early re Ue SURESH 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22) 

Your tele ayn be a brine TT KNOWS HIS Hamburg 2 tbs: $1.10 
mises future  windfalls., Pause 
for brief reflection, 
LEO (July 23 —. Aug. 22): 

‘The temptation today is toward 
{intrigée, doubletalk. Your re: 
serve and tactful avoidance of 
close contacts protect your in _ 
terests, 
‘VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22) 

If you expect little co-operation, 
fand don't press too hard to get 
any, you will be ahead of the 
situation by the lime the day 
fs over. Do what you are sup- 
posed to do, no matter how 
‘others go about their jobs. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

‘Travel conditions’ are already 
hazardous, overcrowded. Tidy 
Up for the holiday. Concentrate 
(00 keeping necessary’ routines 
well in hand. = 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

‘Take nothing for granted, check 
facts as you go. Emotional in- 
volvements are deeper than 
‘planned, sooner than you expect 

SMOKED 

Ham Slices . Ib. 89c 

ROUND, SIRLOIN, ee 
WING, STEAKS, ¢ 
RUMP OR SIRLOIN = am 
TP ROASTS... b 
CORNED BEEF... .Ib. 69c | Turkey Wings .. 3lbs. $ 
SWEET PICKLED 

Pork Shoulders . .. lb. #9c 

PRIME RIB ROASTS or RIB STEAKS &. 79 

HINDS BEEF ..... th, 69c [SIDES BEEF ...... Ib. 59¢| 
j : . 

Paramount Bacon th. 69c|_ SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 
Dec. 21): Today is one of those 
times, when your tact is tested. 
inconvenience; stay calm. Keep 
the evening simple. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Your budget shows some 
strain, but it is probably worth 
the inconvenience. Just be sure 
that you are getting what you 
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Strikes Hobble Ontario and Quebec 

‘By THE CANADIAN PRESS unions, but most have since, set- wages and bas been marked by production which comes from try, The United Stechworkers of wibway construction site, 150. ‘plumbers have. been on “a ted for wage increases ranging several incidents of violence ‘the Quebec-Labrador area and America, with 18,000 workers in. ‘Union: spokesmen: say unless strike for a year with no settle- 2 wo thaloe Iabor disputes have from $1.70 t $1.00 an Pour pad .crion! claims of strike has reduced St-Lawrence set: Sudbury’ and Port. Colterne, conditions are (mproved, a ment in Wgk The site ts taken the ‘ring cat of & boom: But negotiations are stalled breakers. way traffic. 4 broke off talks Friday with the provincewide strike of 4,000 la-  “ hampered. but not baled, con ng’ ‘constivition industry in alter. 61 days with the five hold- ‘Provincial police in the areas ‘Quebec's 70,000 teachers still International Nickel Co, of Can- borers Js possible, ‘struction fa ‘the city, = : Bese Outarlo and Quebec, outs and major projects have” say they lack sufficient roen to do pot have a work cogtract ada Lid. ‘Meanwhile’ in Oshawa, Ont. ‘Nearly 100) bourfy-rated. work: ‘this eunmer, stopped. ‘check construction sites and. after two years of negotiation. ‘Their contract expires July 10 more than 70 plumbers went on ‘ers, members of the Internation- 
Jn Toronto, a construction Tt is a. different picture in some citizens are threatening 10, Uns bake oat ae and the union is awaiting the re- strike’ Friday asking for'a con- al’ Union of Operating ‘Engl strike lockout which began May Quebec City and ‘the Eastern form vigilante ooounitiees, contract expired. Ca be ‘tract providing $7 an hour ater -€eT8, have. been on 1 continues with five key tnions Townships where 11,000 worlk- ‘Two other big disputes in Que. . June, 1968, and about 16,000. port of a conciliation board a Mg Bainet the! Goderich | Manuf So 1 sil locked out. Most ers, members of the Confedera- bee have ted up irort ore pro- members of the. Quebce Teach: fore taking further action. one year, on a par with Toront turing’ Gas block dune’ 23) end Sommmercial projects in the city tion of National Trade Unions, duction and threatened: school ers Corp. resigned May 31, Other: minor strikes have af- salaries, ‘wike, ‘by sbyero wockers is ‘are ‘alfected ‘by the 6,000 work: are involved in 2 tooth-and-nail’ openings in the fall. ‘The Quebec Federation of fected various paints ot. both Local £38, International Broth- threatened in Hamileon, fers, who include painters, ce battle ‘with builders. About 1,500 employees of Wa- . Catholic Boards has urged that | provinces. ‘exhood: of ‘Teamsters, is on. ‘The rman,’ members of the In. ‘ment masons, carpenters, brick- ‘At issue is a mion demand bush Mines and’ the ‘Iron Ore the teachers not be rehired im: In Quebec Cy, about #60 em: strike against two Ontario semi Brometoed oF Aayers and architectural glass for compulsory hiring halls Co. of Canada in northeastern mediately if a coritract is * ployees of 22 garages have been. trucking firms, affecting opera- Blea We jue and metal unionists. where the construction Quebec have been on strike reached when negotiations re* on strike for higher wages since tions in the Lakehead, Toronto, pares ect ted s ‘The striketockout started nies would have to go to hire since May 12 to back demands ‘sume July 3, threatening school April 18 and in Toronto, Local Fort. Erie, Ottawa, Sudbury, wrike ‘settlement ‘May 1 when electricians went workers. for a $1-an-hour wage increase. opening in the fall. 183 of the Laborers’ Union have , North Bay, Windsor and Sault Teached. Negotiations have bro- on strike. The industry retaliat- ‘The strike, which started in ‘The strike has tied up the 65 In Ontario, a major strike is been out since June 5 protesting ‘Ste. Marie. ‘ken off, but no strike date has ed by locking out 13 other early May, also involves higher ‘per cent of Canada’s iron ore threatened in the nickel indus- allegedly unsafe conditions on a ‘Also in the Sault, more than been set. 

(‘Tite PICK OF Panch | NDP Youth Wants More Radical, But Undefined, Program 
OTTAWA (CP) — ‘The New 10 form the basis of the mani- the youth group's relations with The delegates, representing session” called to redefing the But Mr. Thurrock, like Me. Democratic Youth wound up a festo never reached the floor of the NDP—a dispute which had all provinces except New Bruns- aims and structure of the NDY. Lenihan and outgoing president ‘conference for debate. ** * brewed) throughout the confer. wick and Newfoundland, spent fs eee ar ES ees the day fa a clsed “suse,” Wiens st wih Se oe poeliintestinl reo? more radical leftist Into ‘turmoil Tuesday when the z lows ‘ advocated working. withia S lew Democratic. newly ~ elected president, 25 Tanker Officers Reach Accord the conference discussion, Dele- Barty for a move socialist trend hs yearold W. J. Lenthan of 'Sas- : ‘gates bad attacked NDP candi- to party policies, the manifesto which the aloon, resigned “for personal NEW YORK (AP) — Deck of- nounced Tuesday by Edward dates who advocated continue. The’ only sescution to ‘wing will present to the and family reasons " ficers haye|/ reached) tentative. Sliver, chief ‘négniator forthe inf the, tree euerplae’ aye: paassdlby toe sooventie sold ot ing of the senior Chris Thurot of Halifax was agreement on & er contact stipe nds ey as Cok ia pladee of weber fax Gabaee October i idency in with tanker operators, ending a zi presi a ‘3 

ie dated by the te ane eine ” Teday walk in US. East and dent of the Intemational Asso- Others called for a complete “right to _self-determination’ 
Mr. Lenihan’s resignation Gulf coast ports, ciation of Masters, Mates. and: rejection of US, ownership of and alliance with Quebec sod were sparked a major dispute over The settlement was an-- Pilots (AFL-CIO), Canadian industry. alists, 

Rxoallent al-wool dress suits 
fréen ope of our bast 
manufacterers. Store « 
‘couple away for fal nad 
wimer. Churchill — His Paintings, equally remarkable, It also 

by David! Coombs. reveals her gifts as an artist 
For more than 40 years Sir and shows that she is interest. 

‘Winston Churchill pursued the ed in people ai well as anh 
fart of painting. Here in this mals. 
book are illustrated virtually Rare Stamps, by L, N. and 
all his paintings which are M, Williams, 
known to have survived. He The fascination of stamp: 
gave away many of his paint- collecting appeals to. young 

over the years and apart and old and much of its lure 
his wife and family the lies in the possibility of dis- 

Ust of owners Is headed by the covering a stamp of which 
‘Queen and three former presi- only a few examples are 
dents of the United States. known. This book is devoted 
All are reproduced beautifully entirely to such stampe from 
in this outstanding book. the famous rarity the Post Of- 
House of Bondage, by Em- fice Mauritius to recent errors 

est Cole, ot perforation design, 
‘The House of Bondage is the denomindtion, or color. 

dwelling of the black people of The Art Of Flower Arrange- 
South Africa whose bitter life ment, by Beverly Nichols. 
4's one of the tragedies of our No happier author for such 
century. Ernest Cole is a re- a book could be found than 
markably gifted photographer Beverly Nichola. He brings to 
taking his first pictures at 15 the subject a deep love for 
with a borrowed camera. His flowers, an appreciation of art 
many pictures document his in its ' many manifestations 
‘unique and terrible view of through the ages, and a sym- 

‘The co-ordinated wait. AN! the rage now. Trowsers + 
sod jocket harmonised in an exciting variety of 
‘colours aod patterns. Wool and polyester for 

‘comfortable warm weather wear, 
South Africa's underside, athy for the “little things” of 

‘Take Me To Spain, by Colin life that give color and grace i 
i + Simpson, and happiness to civilized 

In his book Colin Simpson existence. 
takes you first down from the “ 

que country to Madrid, 
You ueirip to ancient Toledo _- MUST KEEP MOVING 
and castled Segovia, watch — seats les of mackerel 
flamenco dancers in Seville, care tach cet ™ ‘meady 
daze on the Moorish splendors rush of water passing through 

{OU Granada. Such history as their gills to supply oxygen. If {You need has been made they remain motionless they { , succinct and vivid: and on suffocate, 
‘Spanish art and architecture 

and character the author 

— All-wools:560 
~ Summerweights: $60 

Summerweight co-ordinates:$60 
oranytwofors110 8 
These suits were originally priced up to about $85. And at that price they were tertific values. At their new sale prices they’re absolutely, incredibly, fantas- tically, unbelievably great values. In fact, they’re even better than that. Visit 
your neighbourhood Jack Fraser store and see. a i ay é 

258 FRONT ST. — _ BELLEVILLE 

writes always so readably, YOUR BEST BUY. 

@ 
pia Peoples of Kenya, by aN ANORCA 3 1 Joy Adamson. 

Joy Adamson is the author Aaa is te AR CONDITIONER 
war 

describing the story of Elsa, 
the Kenya ones and her | CIRCLE TV SALES 

4 cubs. The Peoples of Kenya payer of STREET? 
tells of another and quite dif- caadted’ pooper 
ferent experience, one that is 

When jencer carrier comes to collect, watch bis Bg smile Ut says "Thank You", 
‘Your Iatelligencee carrier makes it hia butiness to collect at a regulic time — convenient to you. Tust way be comes ‘and you ean be ready for hi 
X help too, by having the mooey there when be calls to that he won't nye to come backon” 
Because this carrier is in business for himself he depends 
the full collection of his route for his full profit. Repeat falls for im mean extra work with no extra pretie e 

‘Next time your Int fencer carrier comes to col be 
rena Wateb is big ‘that says, “Thank Yost 

‘The Intelligencer 
‘{Clrcalation Department 



‘THE INTELLIGENCER 
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Contrast 
Better not laugh at this couple. 

Buck Nolan stands seven feet six 
inches tall, and weighs 265 Ibs. and 
it's all streamlined muscle. His wife 
Alice is five foot two in her stockinged 
feet. The couple are members of the 
Hanneford Circus which this week 
visited Hamilton, Ont, (CP Photo) 

News Briefs 
HENLEY ON THAMES (CP) — Toronto Argo- 

Bauts bowed out of the Henley Royal Regatta 
today, losing in the Thames Challenge Cup to the 
‘Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

«oe 4 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — About 240 members 

of a chartered tour from the British Isles, stranded 
here since June 28, may feturn home this weekend. 

ee * 
NEW YORK (AP) — Johony Carson 

Wednesday night that reports putting his weekly 
aalary under a new contract between $75,000 and 
{$85,000 are “ludicrous to begin with” and “far out 
of line.” 

Madoc 
49 Ontario Scholars | 
95 Per Cent 
Mark Is Highest: 

Girls walked away with the laurels this year in 
Grade 13 examinations in Hastings County. 

Not only did they capture top honors but quanti- 
tatively, too, they outclassed the boys. Thirty one of 

Girl Tops 

THE WEATHER, 

+-Friday: A lttle warmer, 
|| High 75. Low 50. 

10c Per Copy® 

forty nine Ontario Scholars 
Joan Brownson, 19-year-old 

grade 13 student from Centre 
Hastings Secondary School in 
Madoc leads the list of the 
county's scholars with an aver- 
age of 95 per cent. She will be 
attending the University of Tor- 
‘onto and has been awarded the 
Rutherford Scholarship, a re- 
newable grant of $200 a year 
for four years, as well as free 
tuition. 
Running 2 close second to 

Miss Brownson is Kathleen 
Milligan with 9 per cent. She 
ia an IByear-old student gradu- 
ating from Trenton High 
‘School. Kathleen will be attend- 
ing Queen's University in the 
fall_and has been awarded the 
$1380 Queen's scholarship for 
the province of Ontario. 
‘Twenty-six of the Hastings 

scholars attended Belleville 
high schools = 

Quinte Secondary. School 

in Hastings are girls. 
boasts the greatest nimbér of 
scholars, with 12 out of a class 

of 150 graduates. 
BCLVS. and Moira Se- 

condary School each have five 
scholars. Nicholson three and 
Albert College one. 
Top student in the Belleville 

high schools is Moira student 
Jane MacPherson, with an 
average of 89:4 per cent. 

Other Moira scholars are: 
Olivia Long, John — Slater. 
Maureen Boldrick and Carol 
Aitchison. 

HASTINGS 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Today's Chuckle 

If you think old soldiers just 

Marathon Realty, real 
estate division of Canadian 
Pacific, has withdrawn its 
options oa land in the North 
Froot Street ares, proposed 
aa 2 site for the Bell Tele- 
phove training centre. 
Marathon was among un- 

successful bidders 00 the 
Bell cootract, won by Four 
‘Seasons Hotels, now planning 
2 $2,300,000 _resorttraining 
centre east of Zwick’s Island. 

Marathon representative 
Eric Graot, who directed the 
CP bid, said “the company 
had now withdrawn its 
‘options oa about five and one 
half acres of land, west of , 
North Front. 

Marathon Withdraws 

Options on Land | 
By HARRY MULFALL 

Stalt Reporter 
Mr. Grant said-he would be 

in Belleville next week to 
examine 2 Four Seasons re- 
quest for rezoning of I2od in 
the Zwick’s Island area to 
permit the resort develop- 
meat. 

‘The CP rightof-way runs 
immediately north of the 
area. 
Asked if Marathon would 

register any objection to the 
rexoaing, Mr. Grant replied: j 
“We woulda’t do it just on 

principle. If there was some 
change in the zoning that's 
going to affect the railroad 
property we might object 
toi” 

ic 

this morning to allow 

SANTO DOMINGO (AP) — A 
man was killed and three were 
wounded today. in shooting 

SAIGON (AP) — US. mil- 
tary men were puzded today 
over one of the lowest levels of 
fighting in the war and tried to 
determine just how many North 
Vietnamese have infiltrated into 
South Vietnam or have been 
withdrawn, 
American officers said three 

North Vietnamese regiments, 
the 36th, 13h and 27h, have 
pulled bdek across the 17th par: 
allel demiltarized zane into 
North Vietnam. But they said 
the Communist command still 
has. three regiments in the 
‘oorthern portion ot South Viet 
‘am, and speculated the with 
drawalymay simply mean new 
regiments will replace them. 
Four North Vietnamese regi- 

ments. also have pulled back 
from the central highlands 
‘around Ben Het, pérbaps to gé& 
feplacements after the recent 
battle there, the officers said. 

‘Along. the southern half of the 
Cambodian border, northwest of 

ie North 

Pulled back west of Loc Ninh. 
But spokesmen noted units of 

~'the Th, Ist and Sh Nocth Viet- 
‘pamese divisions have been con- 

Three North Vietnamese Regiments 

Have Been Returned Home 
Uinually manoeuvring in the 
eritical 3ed Corps area. 

Tn one 10-day period. seid the 
spokesman, the same enemy 
regiment operating west of Loc 
Nigh went back and forth 
across the border three times. 

‘The atest military  intelli- 
ence indicates 10.000 North 
Vietnamese troops infiltrated 
down the Ho Chi Mioh ‘Trail 
through Laos and Cambodia Jast 
month. Spokesmen said about 
63,000 North Vietnamese have 
‘come down the trail since the 
fest of the year. 

‘This appestred to conflict with 
“statement in Washington by 

State Secretary William Rogers, 
who said “we know pretty con- 
clusively" that the infitration of 
North Vietnamese troops into 
South Vietnam has deciined. 

‘Sources pointed out it takes 
Nocth Vietnamese _kifiltrators 
three to four months to reach 
the 3rd Miltary Corps of South 
Vietnam, thus a decline might 
‘ot be reflected until the end of 
‘uly. oe August. 

Another ‘U.S. source said the 
3ed Corps is. still getting the 
highest level of iofiltration. 
“Current reports indicate 
they're still coming in,” he sald. 

Over Low Level of Fighting in Vietnam 

Hanoi to Free Three 
HONG KONG (AP) — North Vietnam 

‘announced today it will release “three Amer- 
Jean aggressors,", apparently prisoners, in 
hooor of U.S. Independence Day and allow 
others to receive gifts from their families. 

‘The announcement broadcast by Radio 
Hanoi did not specifically say the prisoners 
would be released July 4, just that the ‘re- 
leases would be made to observe the Amer- 
ican holiday. 

Its reference to “US. aggressors was 
taken to mean American pilots sbot dows 
over North Vietnam. 

‘The broadcast did not identify the mea to 
be released, nor did\ it say whea or where 
they would be freed. 

fray in downtown Santo Do- 

U.S. Military Officials Are Puzzled 

Both electric power and traffic were interrupted Mrs. F. Godbout was being 
a house-moving project to 

mmingo as Gov, Nelson A. Rocke: bled country. 
feller Prepared ¢ sect see ‘The dead man was identified 
minican leader for a look at + ag an air force corporal, Two conditions in their ofter-trou bs farmed forces members and 1° 

civilian were among the wound 
ed. 

‘A military spokesman said an 

moyed from North Front 
Street to its new location four miles. away in 

pass up North Front Street. The home of Mr. and ‘Thurlow township. 

Accidental Burst of Gunfire 

Panics Patrols Guarding. Rocky 
heard during most of the night 
fend pre-dawn bours in this part 
of the city, 

Tratlic was’ considerably 
+ below normal during the night 
and carly today’ in this part of 
the city, blanketed by the most, 
extensive security force since 

accidental ‘burst of automatic the civil war. 
weopons fire. by an olficer. After meeting with Dominican 
touched off a prolonged shpoting , leaders, today, the New. York 
‘exchange among armed patrols "governor leaves. for Kingston, 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Nixon administration is looking Handi. 
for some sign that the sharp On the North Vietnamese in- 
drop in the fighting in South filtration level, Rogers said: 
Vietnam and a reported cut in 
the North Vietnamese infitra- 
tion into the South mean Hanoi 
Is deliberately slowing down the 
war. 

But afficials are not’ sure they 
wall xet ‘wich an indication. 

State Secretary William P. 
Rogers suggests these develop- 
ments, may be due to some 
“change of plans” by the Com- 
munist command. And he has 
held Gpen the possibility’ they 
could lead to increased US. 
troop withdrawal from Vietnam 
‘when President Nivon reviews 
bis plans next month. 

But Rogers ako told a news 
conference Wednesday the de- 
dline in North Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong. activities could be 
due io manpower supply prob- 
Jems or to a regrouping of 
forces for new attacks. 
‘Some authorities believe if the 

developments have political sig- 
nificance they would eventually 
‘get some signals to that effect, 

Nixon Looking for Some Sign 

Drop in Fighting Is Deliberate 

“We are not quite sure what 
moans except that we know pret- 

cance of the reported drop. 
They said the total of North 
Vietnamese forces moving + 
through the jungle trails normel- 
ly varies {rom month to month. 
Rogers said Defence Secre- 

tary Melvin. Laird told him 
Wednesday the combat level in 

can troops by the end of August. 
‘Nixon intends to make a new 

decision during August on wheth- 
ervbe can further reduce US 

perhaps throush Soviet or other forces. 

sa ri 

munrding the city, E 
Another version said unknown 
individuals fired on the petrols, 
touching off the shocking, 
There were also lescer shoot 

Ing incidents in the San Carlos 
district and near Duarte Bridge. 

diplomatic channels, trom | There were no reports of cas-* 
tualties in these shootings. 
This area ‘was. a constitutional 

rebel stronghold during the 1965 
vil war, It is in the Ciudad 
Nueva sector of the capital re- 
karded as the centre of oppos 
tion'to the government. of Joa- 

vise bomb explosions could be 

Papyrus 

Jamaica, the next stop on his 
Latin American factfinding 
tour for President Nixon, 

‘THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: Mainly sunny skies 

forecast for Ontario today. 
weak disturbance will 
northeast and bring com 

siderable clood to southwestern 
Ontario Friday with chance of 
showers late Friday and Satan 

- 
‘THE TEMPERATURES: 

Max. Min, 
Today as 
Ove Year Ago Cae 

‘Boat 

Drops Life Raft 
‘OSLO (AP) — Norwegian ex: 

plorer. Thor Heyerdah! reported 
today that befand his six-man 
international crew have dropped 
their life raft from the papyrus 

Heyerdahl told an amateur 
radio operator the crew had too 
much trouble securing the raft 
against the lashing seas. 

getting rid of the ‘life raft.” 
Heyerdahl was quoted as say- 
ing. 

He said the boat is sailing ac- 
cording to schedule despite the 
fact that it has soaked up a 
ood deal of water and is float 
ing deeper now than at the start 
of the voyage from Safi, Moroa- 
co. May 25 

Heyerdahl's. expedition hopes 
to reach the West Indies during 
‘Aagust before the ° hurricane 

boat was 1.400 miles east of the 
Lesser Antilles, 3 

t 
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Combined Hearing Slated es 

Ontario Scholars 
(Continued from Page:1) 
‘Anne Watson of Stirling is 

Quinte’ 

now closed Stirling-Rawdon 
high school until grade 12, 
when they were transferved 
to Quinte, 

BIG SAVINGS 
THIS WEEK AT GEEN'S 

ENOS FRUIT SALTS 
SAVE 300 
$1.29 size . 

RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT 
SAVE! 42c 

$1.39 value .........404- 

BUFFERIN TABLETS 
SAVE! 36c 
1100's. $1.69 value .... 

COLGATE 100 
ELIZABETH CHURCHER 

Engineers 
HH te 9 | 

$1.69 size, special .. Hes ya Chai ae 

KOTEX 12s J. N. Thomlinson, P. Eng. 
SAVE! 220 Belle eae 4 of Belleville has been elected 

1909-70 chairman of the Quinte 
‘chapter of the 28,000 member 
Association of Professional 
Engineers of Ontario. 

Mr. Thomlinson, who resides 
at 50 Linton Park road, is 
employed by Ontario Hydro 
43 area manager, 

‘The APEO serves as the 
registration and service or- 
ganization for the engineering 
Profession in the province, and 
also seeks to inform the pub- 
Ue of the continuing role of 
the profession in society. 

The Quinte chapter has a 
membership of 182 registered 
professional engineers. 

‘There are 42 such APEO 
‘throughout Ontario. The chap 
ter concept was established 
by the Association in 1960 as 
‘& means of providing a more 
‘effective line of communication 
between members and thelr 
association beadquarters in 
Toronto. 

Compare with 55c each .. 

GLEEM TOOTH PASTE 
SAVE! 50c 
Family Size. $1.19 valu 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 

NOXZEMA 

SUPER-SEBVICE 

y Prescription Pharmacy 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-455] 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 Obituaries 

On Page 6 

Municipal Board to Review Conflicti 
‘The. Ontario © Municipal ‘trasting decisions in both ““A Belleville bid to remne‘a ‘The — conflicting decisions In Thurlow, the protest A Joint bearing would “save - ~  quiry be beld before August. ‘Board will review: conflicting jenraoreeys “part of the ren ce: Yo developeneeh sparked a controversy com- om from Oshawa she fries poem ais nares Lawyers all soning decisions evil same ‘A%_ $3,000,000 shopping plaza pounded. by appeals to the — parent of Towers ‘save going over: the” feces ood Samsigtera os The hearing will reexamine was tumed doun by the OMB OMB for reviews “of both ‘count Siores'— the Belleville same material twice,” sald Parties’ in both issues were commercial zoning situations earlier this year. i Plaza and Metropolitan Trust. , the OMB chairman, township at a joint inquiry, {n-both municipalities on op: Shortly after, a. Thurlow In Belleville, the appeal “The two will be heard to- No time or place has yet quis was confirmed today posite sides of the Macdonald. township request for similar was launched by the city and, gether,” sald Mr. Kennedy, been set for the review, by OMB chairman'J. A. Ken- Cartier Freeway in the North zoning across’ the freeway. _a citizens’ commitiée with an” 5 3 con 

Play Areas 
The Hastings and Prince 

Edward. County Separate 
School Board last night de- 
cided to allow the Belleville 
Recreation Committee to use 
lands adjacent to Our Lady of 
Fatima School’ and St. Mich- 
ael’s Academy for its sum- 
mer program. 

‘The Recreation Committee 
appearing belore the board 
with the request, consisted of 
Richard Ellis, “Ken Soden, 
Lloyd ‘Syer and Lome Wil- 
Yams. 

‘The committee will work 
with the board on a “coop 
erative basis” developing a 
hhpseball diamond at Our 
Lady of Fatima School and 
tennis courts at St. Michael's 
Academy. 

‘The Recreation. Committee 
also suggested development 
of property near George Van- 
fer School, but the board left 
that matter for further con- 

for payment of fees for four 
‘area children receiving re- 
hhabilitation and education in 
Toronto was granted. 
Cost for each child is 

tion for the separate school 
board gave a report on mul- 
tiplehandicapped chil dren 
and the necessity for special 
Provisions for these pupils 
within the board's schools or 
{institutional schools outside 
the home communities. 

‘Toe information presenta- 
tlon resulted in a motion to 
employ a special education 
aide at George Vanier School. 
‘The school, now under con: 
struction, will have adequate 
facilities for these children. 
Remaining business was 

conducted in caucus session. 

ng City-township : Zoning 

Patrol Pauses 
RCMP patrol: boat Shaunavon II, pauses 

breifly in Belleville harbor for refuelling. The 
Pierful 50-foot craft — its twin motors being fed 

Pair Jailed in B.C. 

Suspects’ Fate Undecided 
Provincial police will confer 

with the crown attorney of 
Prince Edward County before 
deciding “if two men charged 
with armed robbery of a 
Consecon bank will be return: 
ed for trial from Vancouver. 

fuel by Cpl. Jack Richards — sweeps wide are of 
Lake Ontario between the Toronto-area and 
Deseronto during summer months. 

IN_ MEMORIAM 

aye 3. lost. thnce iat 
. Joved wee called, 

Got thok him home=it wan Mie wl, The men, Mark Anthony 
Kowall, 22, and Deonis Brian 
Butcher, 21, both of Brantford, 
were sentenced io a two: 
yearsless-aday - reformatory 
term last week after they 
were charged with 2 $9,000 

County for trial on the Con- 
Secon charges. 

Airport 

TRENTON — With a buying 
power of some $23,000,000 
yearly, Canadian Forces Base 
‘Trenton could be classed as 
the Quinte area's most potent 
buying force. 
Canada’s largest military 

base has a. working population 
of 4,100 of whom 3,200 are 
service personnel. 

‘What these figures mein to 
this area is a continual econo- 
mic boost, The service per- 
sonel spend their salaries on 
food, clothing, transportation, 
recreation here in the Tren- 
ton and Belleville area. 

{in one form or another. 
Being the home of Air 

Transport Commands CFB 
‘Trenton's runways~fead all 

Local Economy 

armed robbery In Vancouver, 
‘The west coast incident took 

place June 6 — less than two 
weeks after two men robbed 
the Consecon branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia of more 
than $4,000 May 27. 

‘An OPP spokesman in Belle. 
ville today said no decision 
had yet been taken on the 
possibility of returning Kowall 
and Butcher to Prince Edward 

BIRTHS 

Boosts FROM 

WILLOWLEE FARMS 
Clarence and Lyle Vanclief 

AMELIASBURG 

organization which provides 
the personnel with necessary 
amenities. 
This fund is. entirely spon- 

sored by base personnel ai 
is entirely free of federal 
trol and provides for recrea- 
tion facilities, groceterias, 
base exchange, yacht club 
and auto service stations. 
But what makes this all 

more than statistics to the 
erage Trentonian is the int 
gral part the base plays in 
the community. 
Mayor James MacDonald 

thas said int the past that CFB 
‘Trenton 

Delivered fresh twice daily to 

*the following Belleville stores: 

MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET . 
DOMINION STORES .. 
DOMINION STORES .. 
THOMPSON'S GROCERY 
MACKINNON'S GROCERY 
IRVINS GROCERY .. 
MARNER’S GROCERY . 
HALE'S GROCERY .. 
BAYVIEW ORCHARDS .. 

+ Rossmore 
- Plaza 

- Victoria Ave, 
+ Bridge St, West 

- Murney: St, 
Bridge Street East 

Queen St. 
<Victoria Ave, 

+ Rednersville Ra. 

CARDS OF THANKS 

This is especially emphasiz- 
¢d in the combined effort by 
the town and the base to raise 
honey for the $3 million mem- 
rial to be built here. 

others in traffic density. There 
‘are some 83,950 arrivals and \ 
departures annually. “These 
fights accounted for some 
84.852 passengers. - 
From Trenton huge Her- 

cules and .Yukon aircraft de- 
art around the clock for such 
places as Germany, Cyprus, 
Africa, Thailand and Hong 
Kong. 

‘There {sa non-publi 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED. YOUR 

PAPER ? 
Ut your Intelligencer Is not 
delivered in'Treaton by 7.90 
Pm. (1.30 on Fridays) 

399-3929 
‘Our branch office will try 

* to take care of your 
problem. 

ANOTHER M.L.S. PROPERTY 
LISTED AND SOLD BY 

BOWES & COCKS LIMITED 
We are pleased that Bowes & Cocks Limited were 
able to arrange the sale of land on Dundas Street 
East for our new industry. 

CHROMALLOY CANADA LTD. 
FOR ACTION WITH SATISFACTION 
SELL YOUR PROPERTY THROUGH 

BOWES & COCKS LIMITED 
Office — 89 Station Street 

Phone - 962-9517 

They said the ‘old fashioned drug. store’ ~ 
carried over 20,000 items, we still do. Dolan 
the Druggist still believes in this practice 
and is always trying to fill the needs of 
“all” the people of Belleville and district, 
As in our fifty years in business, if 
we fail to have any item you requite in 
stock we are always ready and willing to 
order this item or items for you and have 
it in our store for you in,two or three days. 
Dolan the Druggist 1s an Old Fashioned 
Drug Store with the Modern Look but al- 
‘Willy retaining that personal contact with 
its Tegular customers and friends as has 
been done for 50 years for the Quinte 
District, 5 

-DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 



iis clus tailee appears to be very, popular 
‘with the children at the Dundas Street Park. The 
equipment was provided and installed by the 

Ride’em Cowboy 
John Pickett seems lost to the world as he 

rides one of the many pieces of playground 
‘equipment at the Dundas Street’ Park. There are 
eight more horses like this for the children to 
play on, 

COMING EVENTS 

TOXBONG, LOL NO. 2 AND CAPE COD.¢ DAYS JULY Tab Py aba, wil old thetr" ane 

Trane ibs | mnifed® tour arc uding ‘Province 

WATCH FOR IT! 

fon" every a ee, 
WAIT FOR IT! 

Zohn, Halifax and Peeey's Cove. Feo. daya in historical Boxto 

Inio-ev-Tuce-Toureat 
svertinment 

HOW TO 
COMMUNICATE 
WITH YOUR 
HUSBAND 
Ia true — many couples never 
xeally learn’ to “reac! 

DOWNTOWN 

BELLEVILLE’S 

ATH ANNUAL 

SIDEWALK 
SALE 

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
JULY 17 - 18 - 19 

Kinsmen Club of Belleville to complement the 
facilities near their poo! on Dundas Street. 

Playgrounds are belng readied for another recreation season in Belleville 
— registration is tomorrow — and supervisors heed much more than whistles 
to carry out their projects. ’Shepherding hundreds of youngsters dally means 
plenty of hard work ahead for 24 playground leaders, among them (clock- 

Kinsmen _ Create 

Kiddies’ Cor iddies’ Corner 
It's just about completed. pees eat 

‘equipment has been installed pee ee es eat 
‘Park and from the large num- 

bers of children already using ro di 
‘The project was under- 

taken by the Kinsmen Club of 

wise) Sandra Crahe, 
‘MacPherson, ~“ 

Donald Eisner a Kinsmen of. 
ficial, “and it is hoped that 
through the years we can 
continue to improve on the 
park." 

‘The park has an animal 
theme with all the equipment 
being either in animal or 
clown form, Even the gar- 
bage containers are shaped 
like clowns. 

‘The whistle will be blown 
on ‘hundreds of Belleville 
youngsters next week. 

In fact, more than a score 
‘of whistles — the attention 
Kelters used by city play- 
‘round supervisors. 

Playgrounds Open Friday~ 

Rustling 
Although Belleville area far~ 

‘mers have expresed fears of 
‘cattle theft police have quiet- 

ed rumors that a rustling epl- 

demic bas broken out. wie 
"According to Trenton and 

Brighton police spokesmen, 
there Is no epidemic of rust- 

ling as yet. 

However, there has been a 
Tot of discussion’ by farmers 

about the safety of their stock. 
Cattlemen are apprehensive 
about the security of their 

herds in view of skyrocketing 
beet prices. 

‘Still, potlce have reported 
{solated incidents — two of 
them — in the last month in 
the Trenton - Brighton area. 

Although they have not dis- 
closed details, police admit 
that twice last month missing. 
calves were being reported. 
‘As yet, the two calves have 
Bot been found, 

Just before the price of beef 

skyrocketed, a Cherry Valley 
farmer reported that 12 of his 
Holstein heifers were missing. 
Complicating reports of mis- 

sing cattle, is the fact that pole ae sea emii anaes 
become aware of it. 

‘The Cherry Valley farmer, 
Gordon Bell, utilized an air- 
‘craft to try, to locate his mis- 
sing stock. The search was 
fruitless, A 

‘The animals were taken 
from Mr, Bell's farm, at pre~ 

sent rented by George Kewly, 
owner of Bell's Dairy in Prince 

¢ Edward County, ‘The cattle 
belonged to Mr. Bell. 
According to Mr. Bell this 

morning, three of the missing 
cattle — identified by tags in 
‘the animals’ ears — were lo- 
cated near Brighton about one. Sate 

‘The heifers have not been 
returned to Mr. Bell. 
“According to what I hear, 

Eveline Palisca, Donna McLaughlin and Barb 

Registrations open at all 20 
Jocal play centres in. Belle- 
ville tomorrow at 9.30 a.m. 

‘The playground season gets, 
underway Monday — an event! 
that takes most youngsters 

ut of the house for about sev- 
en hours a day for the re- 
mainder of the school. holi- 
days. 
Keys to the on:the-spot suc. 

‘cess of the recreation pro: 
gram are the supervisors — 

Belleville in the hope of 
creating a new and. unique 
park for the children of the 
‘ity. 
‘The total cost will be $8,600 
with all the work being done 
by the Kinsmen themselves. 

‘The equipment includes 
swings, various climbing ap- 
paratuses and eight rocking 
horses. All the pieces instal- 
Jed are permanent fixtures. 
“The grounds will be super- 

vised by our own people,” said, 

Wilson Heads Firm 
Union Carbide board chair- 

man, Birney Mason, Jr. 
recently announced the ap- 
pointment of F, Perry Wilson 
to the presidency of the cor- 
poration's New York. head- 
quarters.” 

With the pool nearby, the 
added feature contributes to » 
the overall recreation scheme, 
offering a place for the child 
ren to play in complete 
mafely. 

is is the only one of its 
* said Mr, Eisner,“ 

tweea Toronto and Montre 
‘The children seem oblivious 

fo the unique aspects of the 
‘park and see it only as a great 
place to have fun and enjoy 
themselves. 

Peace Park 
Robert Kohaly, Q.C.. Dom- 

inion President of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, will be the 
‘guest speaker at the third an 
‘ual rededication of the Le: 
ter B. Pearson Peace Park’ 
July 6. 

‘Among. the other ~ guests 
Wil be Kentaro Uemura 
president of the Tokyo Ki- 

from Japan with his wife, Mr. 
Uemura’ will present a_Jap- Year he became president ot eet ee ak: 

Bakelite, 
With the formation of 

Union Carbide-Canada Limit- 
ed, Mr. Wilson was appointed 
vice-president of that com: 
pany and later became 

Garage Burns 
A garage, owned by Elwood 

Mr, Wilson is a former resl- director and executive vice Dulmage of | 373, | Dutterta 
: resident. . deat of Bellevile, coming here Pi erase tices ws inatietee 

in 109 as atsigjant sales man- He was bora ta Manson, Shout toud gi 
ager. In 1955 ‘he was made North Carolina in 1914 and ‘The exa¢t amount of dam- 

was educated in that state, 
He was graduated from North 

Carolina State University with 
a BS. degree in. chemical 
engineering. 

Mr. Wilson is married and 
son and daughter, 

vice-president of “sales of age and the contents of the 
Bakelite Canada. That same building are unknown ax yet, 

Firemen did say, however, 
that there was no car in the 
iarage at the time. The build- 

Itself was insured, No one 
injured, 

you leave 
ends up 
where 
you wantit! 
The safest way to.ensure that your 
heirs will get everything you intend 
for each of them is to appoint 
Victoria and Grey Trust 
to administer your estate. 

1D 

‘inks in your marriage, and tips = 
‘on how to make yourself moro o ‘The senior Trust Company 
Ssepting to Your seals; Read, Any Non-Members Wishing To Participate devoted entirely 1 serving 
the Communication Prebloms Call Stan Albert — 968-7133 leek roeiates ‘one of 26 articles and features nageeeeae™ perme «| gece VICTORIA xi GREY Rick up your copy today. ~ 
READER’S DIGEST 

__ Belleville Downtown Businessmen's Association TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1869, 

wanis Club who is fying || 

young men ard women now 
rounding off training for the 
project. 
Today ts the second of a 

twoday exercise that sees the 
24 supervisors practising the 
recreation-direction  techniqu- 
es they recently learned at 
a week-long summer camp at 
Roblin Lake, 

several farmers in the county 
are missing cattle," Mr. Bell 
maid, 

Police have failed to sub- 
stantiate any of the incidents 
to which Mr. Bell referred. 

In the northern localities of 
Hastings County, there have 
een no reports of cattle rust- 
ing. 

Dedication 
‘The Peace Park is located 

at the Tweed-Madoc Art Cen- 

tre and the ceremonies will 
begin at 3.00 p.m, 

Kelly’s Travel-Cade 
‘SPECIALS 

LADIES DON'T 

LET THE HEAT 

GET YOU DOWN 

SHOP KELLY’S BY PHONE.. 

962-5388 
COLGATE 100 Rexall 

MI-31 

Mouthwash ° 

SOFF-FORM 

anresrc se MODESS 
48's 11-01, 

119 ee) 79 1.53 
@ NEW FROM KODAK @ 

INSTAMATIC 44 CAMERA ONLY .......10.75 
KODACOLOR 126 FILM 1.51 mAs CUBES, Pack of 3 1.99 
Sugg. 1.72., NOW Suge. 2.40, NOW .. 

REXALL ONCE-A-YEAR 

Reg. 1.89 
Special .... 

Sugg. 1.69 
Special 

SPECIAL SPECIAL : 

EGG SHAMPOO PANTY HOSE ] 1 1 
ONLY si = Fan 88: 4 S.M.L. ONLY ......506 . 

REMEMBER ! ! 
KELLY’S 18 THE STORE THAT. 
SAVES YOU MONEY ON PRES- 
CRIPTIONS, LOW LOW PRICES, 
FAST’ SERVICE. 5 PHARMA- 
CISTS TO SERVE YOU. 

FRE 89° TOOTHBRUSH 
BRAND 

WITH 

FLUORIDE 99. 

TOOTHPASTE .. ea | 
REG. OR MINT FLAVOUR’ 

@ EREE FAST CITYWIDE DELIVERY (MIN. $1.50) INCLUDING EVEN- 
INGS AND HOLIDAYS Needy 
FREE PRESCRIPTION PICKUP AND DELIVERY ‘ 

@ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING EVENINGS 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE, 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 
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Ottawa Offbeat Lae a a Sa 
‘Peaceniks Find Haven at Capital's Costly Art Centre 

So practising the “austerity” it be Is dirty, unshaven, obscene ‘They stayed there until they ft preaches, the governm en sand ‘out, chopped $300,000 trom the oper- you 
ating subsidy and the Centre ase. 
‘ow: must struggle along on $2,- ‘AL opens 
Nin, wams, money is they moved exis ie mult pee a Pee Eny rit away, on it Hil, hearts ey 18 problem, Won + dollar premises for what are barat $30 

© And if it fs a problem for the they ‘called a “place filibuster.”" ‘The RCMP run them off when oetaeey ens to ae Centre — it Is a problem for Not, mind you, to brave the they spread thelr blanket be a el rhe Cane oe ee tS the relat youknow-who, which means wind and rain out on any of hind the shrubbery. And in the “of ‘says Canada’s ence. you. pal Contes Deautifully ane Centre Block, House of ‘Com- Secretar That annual $2,500,000 ‘But fret not. scaped sculptured patios, ‘mons guards under command Legh teat aslonid 10,000 has Weep no: tears of self - pity ‘but Inside a rest area with a of the Sergeant-at-Arms, ‘Colon: a : ds Tncetly ow pt evens fer or Jt ot Gaus oer encst ahr Cele Mer War NDP Win in Manitoba Se ee ee iota Pe ee rolling. foland 
fn this and will untidy manners ‘pro from, ‘With Jong-established Social Credit gov- Sere A rat nie PHA TG Emerge utara dency ile eat ernments in British Columbia and Alberta, the it will be the enough First Nights in the glorious ca- tidy minds. unshaven, unshorn and unshod. entry, of the New Democratic Party into the vor its costly costs of thedral of culture. Scattered around were old ‘There have been cries of pro: halls of political in its ‘The Centre's qt ‘been in a good side canvas sneakers, tattered bits test and pity from the do-good- 

pol ‘Power in Manitoba represent ‘who live in ‘i Soren’ ‘cause — the aid and comfort of of soiled cloth, 2 couple of dirty ‘ers that this is mean and cruel, " another swing toward the left on the Canadian tal District. erating peaceniks and the tacky inhabl- Blankets, bread crusts, empty But Colonel Currie sticks to his rovinclal.scene, ‘those 450,000 But this tants of the Capital's hipple col- beer cans, the litter and rubble ‘kuns: ‘nobody, but nobody. in’ ‘It was an astonishing upset which saw the eliminate the proclaimed ony — an extra. dividend of of any hippie haven. dirty bare feet gets into. the NDP winning 28 seats, an increase of 12, the the plain dis- as oort: eapored Gael CCD Block PR Geoeoatres fri formed the ait goremment a i 6 dropp! 22 from 31 and the Liberals iB 
eg winning only five compared with thelr official 

‘Opposition total of 13. One Social Crediter was 
re-elected and an Independent was elected. 

It isnot the type of election retum 
Canadians would expect here in the east where 
capitalism reaches its highest ‘peaks of achieve- 
ment and the parties of the establishment, the 
‘Progressive Conservatives and the Liberals, 
are firmly entrenched. 

* Ontario has been Conservative for nearly _ 
three decades. In Quebec it is the Union 
Nationale who outside the province would 
approximate to the PCs. New Brunswick has a 
Liberal government, 50 too have Prince Edward 

LOOKING 
BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 
Indy 3, 199 

The Kinsmen Boys’ Band 
from Belleville which Jast_ week 

Island and Newfoundland, while Nova Scotia THAT YOUR 
taged their first band’ concert 4s Conservative. IMAGE HAS 

inthe city. wil have thei ie Out west again is Saskatchewan which is SHRUNK 
tial outot-town assignment at Liberal, though now with what might be 

regarded as hostile socialistoriented govern- 
ments on its flanks, Yet even in the prairie 
Province there are 24 NDP members in 
Opposition and waiting in the wings for some 
such “swing as has brought the party into 
Prominence in Manitoba, Ironically, it was a 
Liberal “defection — by Larry Desjardins, 
member for St. Boniface since 1959 — that 
gave the NDP an additional seat, making 29 

the jamboree when they will 
stage the band concert at Des- 
feronto and also lead the par- 
ade. = 
Two Belleville boys were 

famed among the 485 doctors, 
‘who successfully passed /thei 
Medical Council of Canada ex 
aminations. Dr. R. D. /Atyeo 
graduated from Queen's Uni- 
wersity and Dr. J. K. Marsh 
graduated from University of. 

A LITTLE? 

seats for\a bare majority in the 57-member 
rercatas house. 

30 YEARS AGO It 1 something for Prime Minister 
July 3, 1809 Trudeau to think about in his federal fastness 

‘Art Stewart, Ronald’ Shortt 
‘and Ted Doran spent the holi- 
day at Lake St. Peter. = 

Rose’ Walsh,’ Detrait, “is vis: 
ing. relatives in the city and 
Vicinity. 

‘Mrs. Carl Corlies and child- 
Ten of Scarboro are guesis of 
Mrs. A. W. Flunder, Donald St. 

Mrs. C. Cameron and son 
Charles, his wife and children 
‘of Toronto left enroute to St. 
John,.N.B., after spending the 

in Ottawa. Out west they are not interested 
4n such exotic themes as the constitution and 
bilingualism. Practical bread-and-butter issues 
are what count there — agriculture and wheat 
sales in particular, 

Mr. Trudeau may also be pondering the 
New Democratic Youth biennial convention 
which has just concluded in Ottawa with a 
consensus for a more radical leftist program 
for the party. 

“The rest of us might take note of the fact isekend with Mr. and Mrs. W, 
enka aitianenne vine . li M. k H W h fe! Initi d 40 YEARS ACO doings and utterances of the NDP, ied off its U.K, Socia ism Makes Neavy eather ttawa Initiates Stu y duly 3, 1909 Jatenight news bulletin with the party's z pas Mrs Anti Teeasea Dake Manitoba success Tuesday, The Times of Leadon record of seca eoeacy in of For Reviving Canada’s St... celebrated. today ‘the ist “Except in Scandinavia —and anniversary of her birth. She is hhad two socialist administrations that extent the climate of post- 

e » exceedingly well considering her more especially in Sweden, since the war. Most of the initi- war Britain has been a. social Merchant Marine Fleet age. Mrs. Hester Clarke, Dun- Prince of Wales where the Social Democrats al reforms had been put through democratic ‘climate. But what bar St. is a daughter, and Wal- hhave recovered strongly — the by 1951. They were, broadly. might be “called the Scandina- « ter Townsend is a son, Many 
* Prince Charles, Prince of Wales and helr i vian model socialism inevitably Toreoto Siar Syndicate 

friends will be pleased to ex- Js a regular sort of fell the i, reaches a stage at which it8 €x- Canada once had! a good-sized } be bought: tend to her congratulations and Bite pater tes of a few nationalists kehead Citi M Ialonary nat MFC crchand marine Nee. She'mny The evieal ota. Cacadian Brad wishes: 
saying: goes..The noises’! & Jutionary . . . oh maar ine, ioe a as ro William Masters of Cleveland, 
aside, the Welsh at large seem to have taken LaKehead Cities to erge ince the war, the effective NE another a newly anoun- merchant, marine could mean, yiitne Weeae i ee him to thelr hearts. Tuesday's ceremony at mae: + parliamentary governments. in St market study produced fa- some $0 Canadian owned ships _ Muriel Pery i visting treed Caernaryon was a moving occasion with many : : ij, Nesierm Europe have been Con: voreble answers ot ue fain ey wh i Teel wd Dey pledges to nis mother Tne Quen tnd ere psn ise mov ke et wae A Sener, ata cmiont Ie tec er Pe A in th Gr Re cected under it—al- have introduced social reform, ine the costs and benelits of a Canada's “registered deep aca Peterborough and atlending the 
the largest potential audience — on television is on the way. It will result from : though Perhaps not apparent but the centre and right parties government subsidized, private merchant fect tolled only four Old Home Week there. — the world has known. Here once more, in a projected merger of Fort right away—will shine through. — alone or In coalition — have ly owned merchant flee. Hedlin, vessels — one of them oo ail {he perwon of & shy 20-year-old of yet strong Willam and Peet Arthur and. Te 0, w yas wet <porel ie anes tas St Sion at ie Hedi, veal 50, YEARS ACO. and compassionate personality, the Royal further expansion may be taken ah if not »M fot.  Koverning successfully in terms nipeg - based firm, is the prime Much of the non-communist July 3, 1919 Family has shown it is still a force for for granted. ts operational lite  hmything ie Ca 5, 2 the ground rules of wellare contractor for the sudy. will worlds meerchent Tee eve, Ten Belleville golfers 
AGBALES Unley and goed ial tha work will begin-Jan. 1, 1970, Sr tamea Anything in w~ * stg socialism. They have kept the subcontract supporting, techni-lered under focign Tags ee, to ig played a gama! tered? wey, and Bi : Insotar a8 Windsor’s opinion of balkanization would only re-¥ balace in mixed economics with cal werk to two olber firms, cope deneaie, Sage en otey there with golfers of, that R on the subject is concerned they sult in costly delay, more skill, and done unpopular Gibson’ Transportation Limited, and safety regulations which The following. were, the Barge ‘ are doing the right thing. Frag- things with less popular reac. another Canadian firm and drive operating costs to levels ville golfers: N. D, MeFaydecn, No Privacy fad tris ae em such as we [The Inteigencer wet ] Un. The socialist vill to gov- George C. Sharp, Inc. of New which: wont Ie thems comets, Fak ee: Be Me had in this area for a long time. | comes letiera te the ediisr, | TM, once much talked of, wanes York City, With ships from more permis: W. J, Cook, D, 0. Descon, J. G Publle figures must expect to lve in the Mave Inherent weaknesses that } Letters sbould be yeitteg | i dlappoiniment and perplex. Ifthe itd, Menzis report th ibs! Moffatt. J. W, Davison, "A. P! sooner of later must be patched typette ity. Perhaps this infirmity of -is favorable. there is a possibil- Many, vessels are registered Allen, J.'S, MeKeown, and Dr, 

Glare of publicity, and none more so than Pent cy i moe leche, | St fypedon one alde of the Purpose in office lies in the ori- ity some of the flect will be con- in Panaiha and Liberia, which Faulkner, After the fuses te 
International personages like Jacqueline Ontario government's alm to ¢o fins of socialism a8 a propaga- structed in Canada by a ship cater to owners from all over Belleville. players were ehter: 
Kennedy” Onassis. It is sad though when just that wherever it seems Hon of Ideas, a lobbying of building industry well able to do the world, For a relatively small tained at the Frontenag Clube former members of personal staff are so necessary. trlsting parties, rather than an the work. Depending on the registration fee and an annual A carnival under the auspic- heedless of personal privacy as to reveal the ~, Naturally some objections will organizing for — and under. speed with which the govern- tax based oh tonnage, vessel es of the Army and Navy. Vet. rt of titillating gossip so beloved of popular be Faised. That was the case standing of — political power ment wants to go ahead, some owners are (ree from many erans will be held at the elreus 
Ce eines rie ire oy! sa tthe pine My here and it will be elsewhere. mi of the first ships of the fleet costs, ‘grounds on Bleecker Ave. magazines, 3 
Life with Jacqueline Kennedy,” by her one- ———— a time secretary, Mary B. Gallagher. Mrs. || May Have Little Effect - ; 

I 
Gallagher has come up with all sorts of tattle, : : é from the former first lady's liking for trading y ti : 5 stamp gifts to her relationship with her -N . y t : M R t' motherly, Bs, Kenney Ona sa even-Nation: bo rearens More Knodesia Sanctions entitled to privacy as anyone else. It is because By PETER BUCKLEY ‘As with many of Roman‘a's ected Guardian gues a step ble comparisons between the re- ‘This, for the Soviets, seems the @ of magazines a pools ee this that she has Canadian Press Staff Writer foreign-policy adventdres, how- further. If Nixon doesn't care soutien the te and the re Severn ioe? aes recent years. ’ ~ sponse given Nixon, * - ON eee Biya ee apap eR ene Eats Ceri an ume rete T Q Charest later this month is re ine? e t s. lis editorial’ said, then it the past they can ifnore pind cations of the Nixon visit for fie . = ported to be causing great de- ‘What are they up to? What is could mean he toesn't expect pricks in pursuit of larger goals. ture U.S. policy toward Eastern Evening Glow Rt ey ae ok The visit Bet ieee pees £27 onerete resus fren bile the Soviets save alnays Beco ae see why. The vi ief licity?"* er with them on strate red to put up wilt Ine e Eisenhower at 1 

‘When it comes to natural phenomena, {s ‘bas about it many of the cle- Such questions have been fe arms limitation, Romania's foreign poley adven: {stration, the Republicans tried there anywhere better to view a sunset than rents ‘that characterize Roma- posed already; sometimes’ in I's possible both views over- tures as long as the Communist ___—with notoriously unsuccessful in Prince Edward County? Say at The Outlet, nia's own style in foreign policy much stronger termi, by some estimate the importance Soviet party there did not lose control, resulis—to wean some of the i Sa larae measure of self-inters U.S. political commentators. leaders will attach to Nixon's Under party leader Nicolae East European colmries away 
or at Mountain View? Northern Ontarlo and st, a hint of cloak-and dagger. James Reston of the New York visit, oa pfrpteras Fa the sovlee Onted ¥ many other remote regions can claim similar Intrigue, @ thumbtothe nose at Times, calls. the visit “mis ‘They have every reason to be bald: an’indtipwed gcnipn Res vaguely divide and conguer polic Manifestations of beauty. But here, to the the Russlans, and total surprise. timed" because & could antago- annoyed about it. They will. mania. No opposition is brooked or. ~ south, in the early evening, there is much to Te scems uaranteed to appeal nize the Soviet Union at 2 deli- Probably want alle their own td there bo gucton of the adh fim 2 thal paley cola " shin Romanians’ appreciation cate moment. lans for a visit to Bucharest, to country adopting a .Czcch-siyle festroy_ any’ possib ro aed deuiniay says oes 2 Se ee : Tn London, the much'res- reduce the chances of unfavera- socialism with a human face." ress, in Soviet-American rela: a 

—— — —! 
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Trish Lass from Ulster 

Visits Prince Edward Now Atlas brings you your kind of tire 
at your kind of price. 

it very similar to the farm 
‘equipment used in her coun- 

‘Canadian farmers, however, 
do use one piece of machin- 
‘ery not yet found in Miss Dil- 
Yon's County Down. The hay 

 swather which cuts and crimps 
hhay in a single operation was 
something very different to the 

Miss Dillon, a Zhyearold SPEDE Tesh tues. ced it irrigation was com colleen who is employed ‘by * 
bank’ in Belfast, has been a MOdly used in hee country’s farming Miss Dillon replied, 

In Ireland most of our irriga- 
tion comes from above.” 

] _ She pointed out that Ire~ 
tand’s rain is spread more 

In Canada for nine weeks, evenly than that of Ontario but People do. 
the Irish farm lass has visited the total amount of rain for 
Jn Simcoe, Waterloo, Middie- both ts almoct equal. 
sex, Thunder Bay District and Since her arrival in the coun- 
Prince Edward, 
What docs Miss Dillon think 

of The Garden County,” as 
Prince’ Edward is commonly 

she 
“Tam very Interested in vel through Northern . 

the market ganiening done showing these pictures and 
here." she said. “At bome we addressing. young), farmer 

~ Meet ournewAtlas 
MK 

4 ply, Polyester body, belted with 
fibreglass. Mileage rating: 
25,000 and more. Sixinch tread. 
42 sq. in. traction surface. For 
above average city and country 
driving especially under load 
conditions. Excellent traction, 
cool running, strong. The tire 
for people who really depend 
on their car. Available in dual 
white stripe sidewall. 

ks 
‘Sizes | Blackwall | Whitewall 

i *) Bs) = C78-14 $29.95 $33.95 

z sae rend 
Maureen Dillon, Linda Sprigings F714 | qaos | ssass 

Fre 
G7e-t4 

. Geis | #995 | “uses 
J +H78-15 

J Full = MK ze 
= ol age ey Sve ft 

eee Cpanry Gein, Good tration se 

—s Ses D195 

MK.AV sess ma ed : 5 eee tas 
‘Wen surtace, For demandie ia all - Sao foe 

‘speeds and tight comering. Our High 

Eese$3Q95" Sonsen $3995 ae 

AND CHECK THESE Esso “EXTRAS” 
No money down. Use you 
buy your tires, Credit terms are avail 
A real Guarantee. Evory Atlas tire Is guarantecd 
for tho full life of the tread by Imperial Oil, No 
nonsense. 
Service Everywhere, With 59,000 dealers who 
handle Atlas tices, all over North America, you'll 
never be stranded, 

"Hl pericipatiog Eso dealers you pay 10 more than prices shown, 3 

per annum 

Based on minimum monthly balance See us today, 
Credited semi-annually. were close by. 

fal Bank of Montreal 
: IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED s : 

Canada's First Bank 



~ PREPARE NOW FOR 

HOLIDAY DRIVING 

1 YW Genuine “BEAR in ohne PRECISION c r ‘ (pice ede ape _ <a Saas EQUIPMENT. | rm Ann ireen Gables 
e U Summer time means [Srna eal 2 ale + more highwoy driving. alble, . VY, | This could lead to e 95 ach ‘Two more plays will be pers Ne THY: i cessive tire wear unless formed under Guild sponsor ay 

your wheels are cor- ship, Dark of the Mood will be ip 5 — rectly aligned. Drive in « done by the teenagers and a || ~ ‘* : ow and let our experts children’s play will be staged } 

‘and Guildenstern are 
Dead, Wait Until Dark, Blithe 
Spirit elther. Ann ‘of, 
Green Gables or The’ Musle 

‘At a! meetiny af the execu: j 
tive four plays were decided 
uy Aunty Malme, Rosen. 

if ‘ 

j : Precision align your fn association with the Ree- 1 
wheels for proper cas- GHEY. & 

reation Centre, 
iia 4 

; ~ ; ter, camber, toe in or =a “ — <3 toe out. BILINGUAL CLASSES 
WELLAND, Ont. (CP) — A, CREDIT CARD FOR CAR REPAIRS AND MERCH- ANDISE AT WESTERN TIRE & AUTO SUPPLY, no ‘school here may be taught next USE OUR EASY TO PAY BUDGET TERMS year as a result of a recommen: 

dation’ of the Welland County MeMD er, _GHARGE it! OPEN THURS. & FRI. "TIL 9 P.M, : sein ce wie BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
“ANI Credit Card Program” m7 j DIAL 962-8609 ‘Srnou THOAE on arrsoves Litrs, 

329. FRONT. STREET 

DIAL 962-8611 
Thurlow’s Own! 

Reeve Horace Casey and Deputy Reeve Borden Forsythe look over the Taw {ire engine purchased by Thurlow township as the beginning of Its own fire department. The truck arrived from Woodstock yesterday, SAVE $60. 
Lowest price in our history for this 
16.6 Cubic Foot All-Frostless Coldspot 
Refrigerator, —~ 

299.88 2 
us JA¢-Ca. FF. capacity for big families... makes it easy to store, find 
Frostless Cooling ends defrosting . . . keeps food resher much longer 

Obituaries ‘and Funerals 
ROY YATEMAN for the past 25 years. He ERANK O'CONNELL TRENTON — The funeral (oom! «Ned, Ja Sidney ween prink O'Connel, $n Rey Matern, at Edward” site ance. Me, Yelaone oer © Baa of Rika ee Pureaey Menta wha ied at Csloyed wilh toe CPR: tar, 5 tps dled rece nla Bis -bowue Yan“ Sunday tn hls’ <Tored an a. Becton an sak We Lae ek Addington ee ee ted Te a ay a eahee i Comey Galant nee Weaver Funeral Home on United shureh. Fratesaliy be lowing a stroke. efreatay ater: - He, United church, Fraern A son of the late Peter hhad been in failing health for 85a member of the Brother- Paconnell and his wile, the | | Big 137.8, Freezer features taloproo, marproot piece porselsia aes 

> nearly two years. pole eng pomersogt iit Seen eee tes heeds Goll Free Back. No tubiog on back; above refrigerator right back against 
Rev. D. Wilson conducted penn”? ‘ spent bis entire life in the wall the service in the chapel and Perth. township. abe ald the erateaion pray. “cp Se a ore De PG UT evitay aig il lle ace fers at White's cemetery. thers, Stanley, Arthur, Orville’ former Helen Yorke. a’ son, The bearers were William and” Melville Yaternan’ of Maurice O'Connell, Richmond Boys, |R. Whitley. L. Paul, Belleville, William: RR. 9 and two alsters, Mra Ana, Creg Reaver, Alfred Maym- Trenton, ” Albert, Massena, (Kay) Black and Miss Ane ¢s and G. Bowden, N.Y. and one sister, Mrs, Er. O'Coasell, both of Bellevile. ‘Mr. Yateman was born at nest. (Della) Mutton, He was predeceased by his Foxboro, a son of the late - bome. One sister. Mrs. Ger- Parents, a sister, Mr. J, ‘Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yate- trude Rutter of Belleville, is (Mary) ‘Whalen, and a broth- ‘man, and resided in Trenton predeceased. et, Joseph: O'Connell. 

Mr. O'Connell was a mem- B F P. 1 ber of the Knights of Colum. 
bus, the Holy Name Society ‘onartaw fersonals and took an active interest in BONARLAW  — The Boy Marmora when ten teenagers all community projects, Scouts of Bonarlaw held a from Bonarlaw were“conlirmed . The bearers. were’ John, Weckend at the cottage of Don by Rt. Rev. Bishop K. C. Ey- Joseph, Clare, James and feish at Oak Lake, when six ans. A dainty lunch was served Joseph’ P. Jordan and Thome boys attended the Camporee, following the service by the Doyle. with Jack Rathwell as leader, members of the ACW. Servicq_was held in St, Brey, won the award for most Mr. and Mrs. William Neal Charice" Church in leas, Polnts:at the camporee. second! sold thelr farm to Mr Skene went to Foxboro, while third ret of Toronto, went to Plainfield, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burkitt, . SANDFORD HUBBLE The ACW was held recently Mr. and Mrs. Ross Dickie and at the home of Mrs. Arthur Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mumby The funeral for Sandford Burkitt, with a good attendance were among those who attend. Hubble was held from the & members and four visitors. ed the SOth wedding anniver. Tompson Funeral Chapel on ols was the last meeting be- sary of Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Wednesday afternoon, fore summer holidays. Burkitt at thelr home, Moun: — Rev. Gordon Woodcock con. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McLel- tain View. ducted the service in the fan and Kenneth of Ottawa are Miss Paula Lalonde of Pic- chapel and also the commit holidaying ut the farm’ horme, ton spent a few days with her ites at Mount Plecangt 

Twin Forcelaln Crispers store up to 24.3 qt. of vegctables: keep moisture sealed in 
Dalry needs served by handy butter compartment and bucket for 2 loren eggs. 
Removable Half Shelf. . , adjustable full-width shelf ... extra deep door shelves 
Marnetle Door Gasket ‘seals In’ cold for more efficient refrigeration Whlsper-Quiet Compressor and retrigeration system quarantced five years ‘Thlo-Wall Insulation, Same size outside; 2 ¢y, ft. more capacity insidet Fiash Mounted Hinges. Refrigerator can butt against wall; doors opea wide anyway, 

COLDSPOT 
GUARANTEE 

Sealed system guarin- 
teed 5 years against 
faulty workmanship. 
materials, Other parts 
1 year, Labor included, 

Bonarlaw. uncle, Paul Laton and Mrs, La- Cemetery in Rawdon town- ‘Mr. and Mrs. Terry Acker ton and family, ship, 
have moved to their new home Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Connor, ‘The bearers were Harold at the Bateman Settlement. Marmora visited Mrs. S. Mat-. Garrison, Roy Thrasher, ‘A number of friends atlend- thews and Ross, fed the confirmation service at Miss Diane McKeown, R.N, ot Scarboro spent the weekend” White, wl her parents Mr. and Mr, 

Cyril McKeown, Lisle and Jane, 
“Lome Mclnroy held a suc. EMPLOYMENT STRENGTH cessful auction sale recently. The RCMP has a uniform Mr.’ and Mrs. Jas, Heath, strength of about, 9,000 anan Lindsay, visited Mr, and’ Mrs. total ‘establishment. strength: et E. Hei about 11,000, CUT’ $30. Economy 

Coldspot 22-cu. ft, 18-cu. ft. medel 
porcelain-lined ACRYLIC LINER 

244.93 194.98 cash o ‘ with fib Porcelain — fused te scet at 1500 dex fine tution teageeet Ste forms a liner almost dlamond-hard. Se 
it wll steel, or clean it with 
elther way, 
terlarproof, 

EMPEROR TENT TRAILERS 
© Quality construction of ight-weight non rusting 

aluminum, 

Kermore 36’ Elecizic Range 
Reduced $20 

pe st a cloths ‘no problem! It’s Htalnprool, hace 
rustproof, fadeproot ith, Belch, omer te: Ret ep EC Tent folds easily without removal 

SIG Ren oe @ Mattress remains attached at all times. 
graduated June 13 in 
the municipal dssess- 
ment course at Loyalist 
Crllege, Mr, Belch, who 
a’ ended Quinte ' Sec- 

COLDSPOT GUARANTEE py. feiTiseurnatens 
Every single part of foam-insulated freezers 
uaranteed § years against defects In tn 
leriale or workmanship. Sycars labor wa 
Fanly on sealed aystem; 1 years on olhe! 

yet the tremendous Parts. Food worth from $5. to $200 insured 

6 Models available from $447.00 
— All Extras Available — 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE 

flements, including the famous jow almimering beats All leaneae ‘self-adjust Ii 
positive se 

mignon: stragy on time whea You § years against lo or dante reraline ns 
Merlot t divider, 0M power {allure caused by any act of ten onzary School, is now x 

employed with the gov- led Rackguard features full-width incandescent tights 239 N. FRONT ST, - BELLEVILLE ¥ ernment at Port Arthur. se DALY: 
‘O-cy. AC. God, or from mechanical defect. Only Cold- 

Summer ’6 spot freezers now carry this S-year, all: parts 
furrantee, Seite aera a anime rarest SSUES I ating wn teat Minute atin Dell at thine’ 



Gangland Connection 

TORONTO (CP) — Metropol: —was the name Vendemini used at the Vendeminl home later fn 
tan Toronto police are question. while speaking on the telephone "the evening to look at shoe sam- 

© tog all'men named Vicenzo they with a man who called him _ ples and who then drove away 
~€an find who had business or so- long-distance early Saturday with Vendemini in the latter's ( 

HE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JULY 3, 19 7 

Police Question All Men Nariba Vicenzo in Search for. Killer A 
‘Ma midtown Toronto sore... she pathered from bee hut. and Mr. Vendemin\'s business” Tlalla community, 
Police obtained the! informa-\ band's telephone conversation contac. Interpol, the Acting Depuay Chief Adolphus. 

lon ‘about the, conversations that Vincenzo was inlerestéd in international’ police organiza. Payne, meanwhile said there is 
Irom Vendemini's wile, Glusep- buying shoes and would possibly tion, is) checking shipments of mo. concrete evidence that the 

lal dealings ‘with the family of enw te Oo Wednes: car. pina, 40, who described the man fly to Toronto—trom where it Italian shoes fo his store. Ailing is linked to illegal sale of 
Philipps Vendemini, the. 3- “7 Vendemini was sbot in the with whom she last saw her - was not clear. ‘About 30 detectives are inves alcohol. While a gangland con- 

§ ‘| -ye@amrold shoemerchant who PHL ohn arcane head and chest from ambush 1 husband as being from 30 to 35, Police are checking limousine _tigating the murder with hopes nection fs suspected, the’ acting 
CJ ‘was shot to death Sunday, ‘the man police are secking who a.m. Sunday when he returned about 5 feet, 7 and swarthy. » rentals, airline flights by Ttal- of finding leads to gangs said to deputy refused to say what area 

= Vioenizo—Ttalian | for Vincent” arrived in an airport limousine his car to the patking lot behind _\ Mrs. Vendeminl told police _ians—especlally, trom Mootreal be’ preying on Toronto's large of crime miay be involved. 

By Bob Barnes 

LONDON (AP) — 

world. 

“Better wrop It tightly so it won't evaporate ==. 
the last'pound I tok out of here welghed 

13 ounces when I got it home.” 

Athens Lawyers : 

Exiled to Hills 
ATHENS (Reuters) — Two) with Stassinopoulos after bis 

ago by the milltary- 
backed ‘were 
totay to try mantan valaees| I dian 
Relatives said George] 

Maghakis and ‘Theotylos Zoukas . 
New amaed at ber tones at| United 
dawn and taken to security 
beadquarters, SARNIA (CP) — Canadian In Thelr families were told they|dians apparently are united In CUSTOM 
‘would be sent to villages and|their rejection “of the federal 

® one Teanesr i plese [werner vlan to in =] DESIGNED 
Jurisdiction, 

Cae FoR Do esa oegereiy POOLS 
{eepment in an open clash be-[band sald Wednenday, 
tween the government and the] Chief Fred Plain, at a meet: 
25-member state council, the su-|ing of the band council, sald the Also Vinyl Lined 
Dreme administrative court of|white paper presented to Parlia- Pools Installed 
Greece. ment last month by Indian Af-l] priced Start At $989.00 
ah ey fr ae is rin eo CONTACT 

ie th Bp Sate, tay (es HALLMAN’S 
fekaran Michael Suasio condemsing. the’ white pepe || 86 Cannitton Ra. 

‘Twelve jodgcs resigned from dan leaders at maceting todey 967-1454 
the tale council in solidaritylin Toronto. 

Pop Music Idol | 
Dies in Pool 

301d 43,000,000 copies around the; 

| Jones. died at Cotchford 

THE STORE WITH SAVINGS $$$ 
bought it last November for| HWY. No, 2 EAST — JUST PAST BAKELITE pearly the ‘equivalent of $0, ee 

ONTARIO GROWN 

LETTUCE = 2:25° 
: ser . ONTARIO ’ 

Athens lawyers who defended 21| dismissal. c i ws ‘Adotpbe Sax, ‘who lavented B 4 leading judges purged 18 SE 2 ‘ the saxophone, was born ta Din- 9 
government were exiled e i ant, Beigua, 8 R 

tR Q : ; 
medium /S 

PINK OR WHITE 

GRAPEFRUIT =: 10:69° 
ila Gzeanneri 
MARGENE 5 98: Beans withPork ib 
CANADA BREAD 24-OZ. LOAVES: 

STORE HOURS 
BREAD 1 0 for 1 99 TUES. TO SUNDAY - OPEN 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

CLOSED EVERY MONDAY 

-Sears 

THE “TRAILER” BUY OF THE MONTH 

DUE 70 THE LIMITED QUANTITIES OF TRAILERS ON OUR WAREHOUSE SALE LAST. WEEK, WE NOW OFFER YOU 
THE SAME BUY ON A NEW SHIPMENT THAT JUST ARRIVED — 3 DAYS ONLY 

AV 

S/S 150 
CAMPER 
SAVE $50. 

NEW SHIPMENT JUST IN! 
NEW COLOR - CAMPERS 
SPECIAL FEATURES .... 

ies ep aye 

CRUSAIRE "500" HARDTOP CAMPER 

@ 25% more exterior space and 33% more storage space than core 
size camper trailers, Opens up to 1314 x 64% x 6% high. 

ee Exp colon ieat Unitized all welded steel WITH THESE EXCITING LUXURY FEATURES ‘ SAVE $93. 92 

Inside ai 
. ces 

Reg. 399.99 (6 only) * 
WAREHOUSE SALE ae 3496 69 

@ Two benches plus dinette table that folds down to form Srd bed (sleep 
2 youths. 

@ Home type aluminum screen door. 

"@ Sliding beds ,6 ply nylon tires. 
@ Tokes sip-on accessories, loaded with plus features. 
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h to Have A Closet. Filled. with. Furs! 
NEW YORK (AP) — A closet Jot completes the sophisticated 

rll 
Imagine a James . Christian’ Dior and the Broth- cont was 

Galanos furs. A’ broadtail pants ers Christie we signatur: finale “style: 
outtit in different shades of scarves of mink and chinchilla. ‘white mink 
brown, co-ordinated with a maxi Giorgio de” Sant'Angelo, he bathrobe, 
red fox cost. Then for those dress designer who made a tuschia-col- 

days, whi wey rian, well 

2F 
RF 2 i E A i fi = i | i 

School Holds 

Graduation 

Exercises 

White Cane 

- Club, Escorts 

Enjoy Picnic ; ee sor wee ‘White Cane Club was held at ation exercises irade a H Zwick’ Island Pask on Saturs Kael icp ee jonter — Hicks 
day afternoon with a large at- Public School, Tweed, were The wedding was solemnized Miss Suzanne Bleecker, niec- tendance of members and es- held at the Tweed-Hungerford in Humber Valley United es of the bridegroom wore = Photo by Wijiam Rey District High School. Church, Islington, recently. ong gowns of white peau de . ‘MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL J. McCAREY Guat frosn: Kiagston wees Duriag the ceremoaies, when Rev. R. Arthur Steed charme with pink orchid rite Field Secretary Gordon Sbep- more than 76 pupils received performed the double - ring Thed chiffon trim as back io- McCarey - Duncan pard and Mrs SERS their graduation diplomas, wedding ceremony of Carol” terest. Both carried tiny bou- Sie s eaipenis while 61 boys and girls receiv: — Ann Hicks, daughter of Mr. quets of pink miniature carna Sacred Heart Church, daisies. ‘The bridesmaids Mrs. ed award taba for various and Mrs. Lawrence Hicks of tions and purple’ statice and Batawa was the selting on Donna Brunton and Miss achievements. Islington, to Donald Harold wore double end bairpleces of. Saturday, June 21, 1969 at Mary Cranston were identical- ‘Toe evening's program —Bonter, son of Mr. and Mrs. pink carnations, 11.30 a.m., when Linda Anne ly attired {0 the maid of A pleasant afternoon was opened with a message from W. Harold Bonter of Carrying The groomsman wes Brice Duncan, daughter of Mr. and honor. spent in playing games and the staff, given by A.Cor, Place RR1. Raymond Gould Miller of Aurora, cousin of ‘Mrs. Arthur Duncan of James ‘ McCarey attended "Participating in-contests. The 
iv - mathematics teecher. ‘organist of the church render- the bridegroom and the ushers. Batawa became the bride of his brother, while the ushers "bot potato game was won by Presentations were given to ed. traditional wedding music were Peter Hatfield of Carry- Michael Joseph McCarey, son were John “McFee and Paul Roy Lesperance and the ‘On- top girl and boy in general and nccompanied the soloist, ing Place and Douglas Hicks of Mr. and Mrs. J.N. Mc- Duncan, brother of the bride. tario geography’ contest by proficiency, Bill Spencer and Toronto. Carey of Belleville. Re ‘At the reception in the Gordon Sheppard and Clar- Jody Jones. Both received cup ‘The reception was held in Father W. H. Dunphy officiat- patawa ‘Community Centre, €¢¢ Morris. Pat Baverstock ‘trophies. the Humber Room at the Old €d atthe ceremony and wed: The bride's mother wore a 2d Aurel Casey were the win- ‘Trophies were also present- Mill, Islington where the ding music was rendered by pale pink coat and dress en- éF# of the clothes pin game. : + ed to senlor girl and boy ath- bride's. mother received the erent nae Sarai semble with pink and white pega pe plese bend Pe. PF EIN icte of the year, Iain Poste ‘guests wearing a princess line /| ven in amarriage by her par bite ies and ternoon ater and Judy Jooes.. Junior boy ddress of imported bone ention fater, the bride wore ana. Pat white accesories and a 1 te, ehepocn od ater On June 21 at Holy Rosary Church, Margaret $04 July Jones. Junior boy ince! wi tle Bet ln sion ( line gown of peau de grena- The Soother ct The, beide, SUPpEr. Elizabeth Waller, daughter of Mr. and’Mrs. M. J. 4 tp Bill Spacer, tones, bone accessories and a eens ane oa room's mother assisted with Assisting at the picnic were Waller, Foxboro, was united in marriage to Paul Diplomas were arranged in comers ot Talisman roses. Ms a sented Feeeiving wearing a royal Maude Rollins, Myrtle Peck. Joseph Bedore, son of Mr. and Leo Bedore, of school colors, in the form of 1e 's mother as- Aength sleeves and accented five “drégs “and “jacket oa, Laurie Tore. ae Bre Mapahess Ciciatiaer at the toetes Dee patie? 1a sched cots sluct war ore sisted wearing a Dior bive ace aa ieee into ia chapel semble with ivory accessories Gill, Mrs.-C. Kellar, Gladys = 5 COTEIIONY signed last fall by Grade 8 dress with matching tulle hat, rain ex ram the w: 

pupil, Barbara Spencer, and ‘and a corsage of pale pink Seldon, Walter, Waite and George Mullin. The couple will be residing in 
a art teacher, Mr. G. Smith. 

line and a chapel length man-  Foses ‘Tom Wardhaugh. Oshawa. + tilla headdress. vas trimmed xs 
v jai * eart roses. Rey. R. Arthur wth mtcing tae, She cae Fu heeding tp he Meee aeeo ee at homme ois Mins Demme Bensdi staat Ser tees ae Li juet of white carna- } 

m resented to nett as bridesmaid Both wore ies with a todst to the bride iczamiwitin.  miogimndicides Mr Mrs, R. Kuntze Wed 50 Years  iciswumms mip macnit & Sl oso eae oon maid of honor Miss 3 2 ning, the area trustee, frowns of pink orchid peau de Arthur Weir of Consecon, Waly Mai aie WER erg ges Sos On Mie, Me aad Min ance in oh wiles hea WR wariely show was carried Charme with chiffon sleeves For the wedding trp to Ni floor-length A-line gown in R. E. Kuntze celebrated their stulations. ‘Kuntze operated a groceteria. out for the audience and and large bow at back. Their gara Falls and points west, the turquoise shade styled simi. Mr. and Mrs. McCarey will Say" Nunae celebrated their gra and later, an appliance and pupils, afer which a poem bouquets were similar to the bride donned a dress and coat larly-to the bride's and car- reside at 44 Ponton Street, ‘Their family, Jack and Char- _ ‘The couple _ were married music store on Front St. He wi tiveo, which was com- bride's but with plum shade ensemble in pasted blue shan- 
ried a bouquet of white Belleville. lotte Kuntze, their four child- §" Dale Presbyterian Church, is a member of the Kiwanis posed by the pupils. Later a Miniature carnations and pur. tung with black patent ac- Fen; as well as daughter-in- in Toronto. on June 30. 1919. Club for 28 years. and {s a skit of school days completed ple statice. Garlands of match- cessories and a corsage of law from Ottawa. and her They resided in Toronto un- life member of Moira Mason- the show. ‘ing carnations were worn as pink sweetheart roses. 5 eceientren helped the coup. tl 1910, “after which trey ie Lodge No. 11. Both have Guest apeaker for the eve- headdresses. The flower girls "The couple frill reside at Church Groups le celebrate the special occas moved to Belleville. Altend been members of Bridge St. iog was the previous prinet, Miss Heather Vickery and RI, Carrying Place. ica. fants at the ceremony were 

pal, S. Howard Connor of The family gathered at Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lane. ‘Teed. He was atroduced by 
ST. ANDREW'S WG Michaud gave the trea rs Sa Lek Garsens | wiicen zirstleese enema 

3 lichaud gave the treasurer's they enjoyed dinner. and lat- ‘Afer completion of the pro- The Wome Gud of st tect ite fee of Sek | DISTRICT WOMEN'S. INSTITUTES edn ann tse Matbonld Cade . me Andrew's Presbyterian plans are well way for Belleville, where the immed. was held, which was plas 
Church held its final meeting entirely by the pupils. the antique sale and show to ate family and some 2019 BAY OF QUINTE WI meeting. Mra. Cecil Jeffery “girly by the pupils. TABERNACLE ered by Stephen Pine, Bob TTueeday wreoiag tS ‘be Neld Sept 36,7, 48, THiS < aa kaved’ guests enfred a. Foirieen taembera of thm. presumed’ Bsa. Clarence Pepacce ata ad UNITED CHURGA Graham, Susan and Caroline iceed is the third annual show and social evening. Bay of Quinte Women's Insti- Holmes with a life member- insu vice principal, with Wassels. The baton number President, | Mrs. R. Jones members are looking forward Telegrams were received tute toured the Intelligencer sip. to the Federated Wo. Mla. vice Procipal mem, , The last meeting (until Sep- was given by Miss Bonnie welcomed the members and to another successful show. from the Prime Minister; building and station CIBQ on « men's Institute of Ontario, Putartncroacuer agr tember), of the UCW, was Robb. opened the meeting. Mrs B. Mrs. R. Jones reminded afl from the Leader of the Op- a Wednesday afternoon. This - The July’meeting will be bald at thei gr tree! ‘Miss Horton thanked those Sine led in devotion for the of the bazaar. in November. position, Stanfield; a was arranged by Mrs. Stanley held at. the home of Mrs. "ibe ice president, ‘who took part in the program, Mrs. R, The next meeting will be held scroll from Dr. R. T. Potter, Holland who was convener of Peter Jordan. TEST. presiding. Unit four was in charge of eicocie coon, Ms In September in form of a pot- MLP.P. ‘The couple also re. Canadian Industry. Lunch was served by the To add zest to carrot aticks, Aller the minutes, the pro- the devotional period, the ‘Kempster, read the minutes of celved a letter from Lee In the evening 13 members lunch committee and the add @ small sliced onion to the Tam for the evening was Pre theme being “God's "crea: the previous meeting as well Grills, M.P.; and a. letter convened at the home of Mrs, . meeting closed in the usual ice water in which you chill, seated by ths Seceeeeey tion,” as described in the book as correspondence. Mrs. R. _ refreshments, from Mayor J. R. Scot and _ Alva Meyers for the regular ~ manner. them. sire the ure ag Genes read by ra. Wes. 

i - «| Hamilton, Sherry Pine, James Mrs, Osland and Mrs. Wes- 
Crook and Miss N. Boldrick sels both gave ~ readings, 
rendered piano solos, while a which were followed with 
piano duet was given by prayer by Mrs. Osland. The 
Peggy and David McKay. ‘singing of a hymn closed the 
Other selections on drums, devotional period. The collec 

‘cornet, accordion were rend- tion was received by Mrs, El- 
Ms liott and dedicated. 

Mrs. Matier announced the 

Friends Bid SparoN cide at falas ita) i es of Tabernacle Church 
Family. Farewell ° vcw at the Hastings Manor 

from July 22 to 26. 
. MINTO—Minto Community Unit five presented two fern 

Hall was filled Friday eve- stands and ferns to be used 
ning whea relatives, friends anywhere in the church, 
und neighbors gathered to bid Lunch was served by Units 

farewell to Mr. and Mrs. one and two, 
Maorris Morrison and family. 

‘The family have sold their 
farm tn the district, and are SOCIAL 
living near Bancroft. 

: Tl THIRST BREAKER: gies geaciages {™UTEISONAL a 

MOLSON 
EXPORT ALE 

munity venture. ynnounce engagement 

Mrs. G. Sutherland and (heir Taupe daughter ‘Bore > > | Mra K. Mumby gave read: aie Lynn to Mr. Robert Smith, 
ings. Mrs, A. Martin sang, Toronto, youngest son of Mr, 

Playing her own accompanl- and. Mrs. Alfred H. Smith of 
‘ment on the guitar. Miss Caro- Birmingham, England. Wed- Une Richardson gave a piaDo ging’ will take place July 26) solo, at Christ Ch 

Art Martin,thea read the hee Baines 
address and Messrs. ‘Cecil eee 
‘Mack and Ed Richardson pre- Previous to her marriage, Wypented the booored family srry, Paul Bedore, (nee 
with gifts on behalf of the yy, jaret Waller), was enter. 
‘community. tained at “a. mlscellancous 

‘Mr. and Mra. Morrison re- shower by Mrs. J. Aitken, 
Plied, thanking everyone for Foxboro. : thes ad al who were re 5 i sponsible ‘way towa ~ THE BIG ALE IN THE BIG LAND : the memorable evening. They PREVENTS LOSS 5 also javited all to visit them Children’ school lunch 2 {n'thelr new home. money can be attached to the 

: ‘The evening ended with the inside of a pencil box or book 
: : serving of lunch, after which bag "with cellophane tape to 

‘ : : oe é * | a social’ bour was enjoyed. Keep them from Josing it, 



Kitchen Tested Recipes 

© spiration. Se made dozens of 
‘small Jars of It during cherry 
‘season ‘1967. for’ the Country 
‘Store at Brantford's Glen» 
hyrst Antique Show! in May, 
1968. They cleared $270. at that 
booth alone 0 you can imnag- 
ine the quality of their wares, 
CHERRY JELLY 

(Approximateiy eight $02: 
Jars) 

344 Ibs. stemmed’ Montmior- 
ency “cherries (about 2 
ats. — see’ below) 

+ 4 cup water Z 
7 cops (3 Bos.) granulated 

sugar 
7 1 bottle Hquid pectin 

1 typ. almond extract, 
‘Stem cherries and weigh or 
measure. If you medsure fall 
your 2-cup measure’ to the 

Miss Dominion of Canada | 
AM smiles — Jacquie Perrin, a 21-year-old brunette from Toronto, is 

the new Miss Dominion of Canada. She is being crowned by her predecessor, 
Nancy Wilson (left) at the Sheraton-Brock Hotel in Niagara Falls. Miss 
‘Wilson came.out of hospital after internal surgery to take part in the 
ceremony. Jacquie is a student at York University. (CP*Wirephoto) 

Geometery Designs in 
NEW YORK (AP) — Drape 
‘them anywhere but on a wo- 
man and the fall fashion crea- 
tions of Greek-born designer 
George Stavropoulos look 
more like experiments in geo- 
metry than the stuff high style 
is made of, 

Ann Landers : 

Pornography Pictures 

Alarm Teener’s Mom 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I need your cool, smart head to 

see me though this cae. Yesterday I-ran into a large collection 
of the filthiest pornography ever assembled in one place. 

‘There were several magazines, pictures of 
live people (oot drawings), and advertise- 
ments for gadgets I never knew existed. It 
made me sick. I discovered this unspeakable 
trash in a sult box under our 16-year-old son's 
bed. The boy is an honor student, an excel- 
Tent athlete and has many friends, both boys 
‘and girls. I can't imagine him being interes 
ed in this stuff, but obviously he is because 

ANE LANDERS the mailing envelopes are, addressed to him, 
which is proof he seat for the trash. 

‘The boy's father died two years ago and I feel helpless. So 
far I have said nothing to him. I am waiting for word from you 

_ 00 how to handle the situation. Please advise me. — UNSURE 
MOTHER. 

But put them on a woman 
and they come alive. 
One of Stavropoulou's most 

‘complicated productions is the 
“puzzle pants,” a one-piece 
affair that starts down. the 
shoulders like a cape, then 
somehow turns into a jump- 

DEAR MOTHER: Confroot your son with the junk and tell 
kim you found it under his bed. Tell him you are surprised 
that he'd speod his time and money oa trash designed for 
fourth rate minds. 

Don't appear shaken or condeninatory. Just let him 
Know you are disappointed. Hand over the materials and 
tell him the stuff Is his and he can do whatever he wishes 
with It, IChe keeps it, say nothing, From your description 
of the boy he appears to be stable and solld and the junk + 
will not hurt him. (P.S. Ill bet he doesa’t keep it long. 
Bright people become ‘bored with pornography when th 
povelty wears off — and it wears off in a hurry.) 

eK * 
TTDEAR ANN: When I” married Elsie she weighed 98 

pounds: She gaiced 15 pounds with each baby (we have three 
hildrea) and she hasn't Jost any of it. Elsie loves to eat and 
hates to exercise. Last week abe asked me for an additional 
$20 for'a week for massages. She said the girls in her card 
club fasist massages are a great way to lose weight. 

T don't see how massages are going to help Elsie if she 
cootinues to eat everything in sight and shun exercise. She 
{nsiste that the electrical equipment and the massager’s ability 
to pummel off the fat is the secret. 

If you say she is right I will hand over the extra money. — 
INCONVINCED. 

DEAR UN: I hate to deprive Elsie of the massages be- 
cause they might help her relax. But they will not make 
her thinner. 

If Elale eats like there 18 n0 tomorrow and continues to 
sit on her fatty aclds (courtesy Dr. Paul Dudley White) she 
won't lgap an ounce. real 
ao erred 
DEAR ANN: In the good old days parents used to paddle 

their Kids with hair brushes. My ma used one on all six of us 
‘sod it really ‘kept us io line. I 

‘Today it is impossible to find a wooden hair brush large 
‘ecough to hit a kid with. What do you suggest? — STRICT PA. 

DEAR PA‘ God provided the very best Instrument for 

Fall Styles 
suit with two flouncy skirts of 
chiffon. It looks and moves 
Uke a dream. 

Mystery is the keynote of 
Stavropoulo's seamless coat — 
both for the way it makes a 
woman look and for the way 
it was made. The single round 
piece of black wool somehow 
sprouts a stand-up collar while 
swirling around into a diag- 
onal row of buttons in the 
front. 

Stavropoulos unveiled his 
fall designs Wednesday at the 
American Designer Showings. 

asket of Cherries Makes 20 Small Jars 

REGRESSEE if arte g & # H 

Yds. Wash and cool. Label 
and date. Store in dark place. 

To Size 481 

$y Pra Halon 
Look slimmer and sleeker 

at patio parties, oa vacation 
4a this trio designed expressly 
to flatter larger sizes. Side- 
alit tunic bas dart sbeping. 

Printed Patera «720: Wo- 
men's Sites M, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
4, 48, 4. Size 36. (bust 38) 
tunde 2% yards 3Sinch; slacks 
4. 
Sixty-five cents (6Se) in 

colns (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 

Jelly for your toast come win- 
ter. 

Dinner Menus 
‘THURSDAY 

Ham Stice Baked in Milk; 
Sweet Potatoes Baked in 
Skins; Green Beana Almoo- 
dine; Cole Slaw with’Green 
Pepper; Cherry Cream Pie 
(see Wednesday); Cotfee. 

SUNDAY for each™Pattern. for firs 
class mailing and special 

(Goeste) handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 centé sales tax. Print 
plainly sizey name, address, 
style pumber. 
Seod order to Anne Adams, 

care of ‘Tbe Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dext, 6 Front St. 
W., Toroato 1, Ontario, 

Roast Leg of Lamb; Mic 
5 Pan Roasted Pota- 

Points for Parents | 
| By MARY BRYSON | 

Mother: “You are a bad 
irl to get Into my desk draw- 
fer, Look at what you've done 
to all my writing paper. I) of my paper, you should ask 
‘ought to spank you.” me to get it for you.” 

Gentle insistence oa property rights usually will be just as 
effective in teaching about “mine" and “thine” as will scolding 
and irritability. 

‘Mother: “This is my drawer 
and this low drawer is for 
your things. If you want some 

Keeping kids in line. It is called the hand — and I heartily 
Fecommend it, = 

Discover a 

at Marianne’s. 

3 ° ? 

Marana 5 
Front Street opposite Victoria 

ec’s name),” and what is the 
proper way to end the note? Is 

Refrigerators 
3 tablespoons of Cow Brand 
per of water will vclean 

subject with the complimentary clos- 
pele ot ria fo call my ee gt bXoure saeerely?, or fast 

I have a wonderful mother “Sincerely,” though _many 
and father, the best anyone commercial houses have dis- 
could want. I feel the names pemmed with these formali- 
“Mom' and “Dad” are spe- ties in business correspond- 
elal and onl for them. I just ence. 
can't imagine calling my in-, Us decent notepaper. [Bakinc sopvA | ikem kederay 
laws by that name. Every time 
I do call them Mom and Dad 
I feel like a phoney hypocrite. 
‘My in-laws don’t give me any 
way in which I could call 
them anything else. PLAZA 

‘It I could call them Jean pees 
and Jack I'd feel much more 
comfortable as I am very 
friendly with them. — Uneasy. 
Dear Uneasy: it is awk- IN OLD CHOWN BUILDING 
ward. I have sat in a living- 
room where a son has been 
talking to both sets of parents, 
and it does sound a bit arti- 
ficial when he speaks to Mom 
over there, then to Mom- 

Singers, Bernina, Elna, White & Necchi 

SAVE UP 10 30% 
SEWING MACHINE CABINETS TO FIT MOST 

MAKES. 
FABRIC MATERIALS, DRESS FORMS, ZIPPERS, 

SEWING ACCESSORIES 

SAVE UP T0 50% 
EUREKA VACUUM CLEANERS AND FLOOR. 

POLISHERS ALSO ON SALE 

3 DAYS ONLY 
SALE STARTS TODAY 

THE HEAT! 
: GIANT, HOT WEATHER - 

FRIGIDAIRE "2%," SALI 

‘out the question to these most 
involved. Explain that you 
doo't feel right in calling them 
Mom and Dad — and would it 
be all right to call them Jean 
and Jack? 

Dear Doris: I come from 
Europe and my English is fair- 
ly well. However, each time 
T have to write a note of ab- 
‘sence to my children's teach- 
ers in school I'm not quite 
sure whether I'm doing it 
Fight or wrong. 
Is it correct to begin with 

‘ charmer 

Start a cool 

evening with 
a lace knit 
warm up. 

A cool evening goes belter 
when you warm up in a 
dressy lace cardigan from 
Marianne’s. Enjoy one in 
cloud white Acrilan. Take 
tt to a party. Dress up = 
dress, Take the chill of a 
lakeside breeze. And size 
up the other sweaters that 
help cool evenings go right. 
‘Some sporty. Some dressy. 
Some with pockets and 
Delt. Drop into Marianne's 
‘and discover a “charmer.” 

‘As Iustrated 

$13 

Act now for biquer Gut oe " 
than ever saving: Models for bedroom, iiving 

THIS WEEK ONLY! 

"FREE PARKING, 

FRIGIDAIRE “Beat the Heat’ 
AIR-CONDITIONERS .. 

* No waiting 

# No.walking 
* No meters 

* Park in our lot 

TAPPLIANECES| 
+ DIAL 962-8377 
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Government Studying Takeovers by Foreign Investment Firms 
OTTAWA: (CP) = Finance He added, however, that the 

‘Minister’ Edgar “Benson said government does not intend to 

Wednesday: the sovernment is” interfere at this stage in the 
‘studying the implications of tor- purchase of Royal Securities 
‘elgn-owned’ investment. compa- Corp. by Merrill Lynch. Pierce, 
nies taking over Canadian Fenner and Smith pl New York, 
firms. and the subject might be Mr. Benson sald. the, Com- 

_ Teferred to a parliamentary mons finance committee might 
committee. ‘be. instructed to undertake a 

study ‘of foreign purchases of Mentions of foreign control ot 
Canadian ‘financial. institutions, Canadian financial institutions. 
Sir fs akeady _ Mts Benson's loogeaied 

Toaded with other work. It opens ties casefirst promised for last 
‘an inguiry today into the cause week —said merely that the gov- 
‘and elfort of high interest rates. emument is watching develop- 
Orme Len det, Robes) | “sents and wil flow with ter. 

strongly for a est a study being made by 
stock 

avegesiesty Desires er and Smith, the largest & ' of the country’s money supply 
fork stockbrokers. often * New. Yc Sand credit : 

BPeadlag ace eat relerred to as a stock super- Mr. Benson said the govern- 
study, Investment dealers and market, ralséd ment will make its own review 
stock’ exchanges are deferring Royal's relations with the Bank of foreign takeovers as they af- 

tions for, membership from for- ‘As a Canadian securities firm. review would include 
hhad access to the central the need for limiting the Bank 
for 
‘of Canada’s management foreign-owned firms, 

[Time PICK OF Punch | 

“Take your time —I've only got one palr of hands!" 

Your Dollars 

Buying Furniture 
By KEN WEERES 

Fumishing a bome can be a the furniture. Are the joints 
‘source of pride and satisfac: dovetailed and glued proper- 
iat an lo be rey fru 1, ce, ora 6 80 

clean, are the fabrics of good 
"'Belore you begin shopping, maleal? In fumure borieg 
defelop a Jong range plan for you are ahead to buy fewer 
‘buying furniture. Estimate the pieces of high quality. High 
‘amount you must spend for fur quality that lasts is your best 
niture now, within a few bet. But remember, furniture 
months and as long as five can become obsolete due to 
years ahead. List the furniture fashion changes if you go for 
for every room. A sched- unusual styles. 
tule of this type will help you Second hand furniture of 
pplan what you want, allow you" good quality is more econom!- 
to save the necessary finances cal than low quality new fumni- 
‘and result in better, mcre com: ture, Second hand shops, auc- 
fortable home furnishings. tions. classified newspaper ad. 

‘You might consider buying vertisements are excellent 
only the basic fumiture first. sources of used furniture. And 
Often a few well chosen piec- the savings can be great even 
es of furniture, arranged in i€ you must do the refinishing 
an artistique fashion can pro: work yourself, 
vide- comfortable surround: Slightly damaged furniture 
ings. Special articles can easi- often affords good savings. 
Jy. be postponed. Many times furniture is dam: 
Before shopping know what aged in shipping. Dealers of 

you can afford to spend and ten sell this damaged furni- 
mow the style. color and ture at reduced prices. But 
ether factors that would be know the extent. of the dam: 
best for you and your home. age before buying. 
Consider each room ‘separat- Furniture sales, usually of- 
ely and carefully. fered in August and February 

‘Always. buy from reliable offer excellent opportun ities 
stores. Be certain they have for good furniture at reduc- 
trained sales staff to assist ed prices. Local newspapers 
you, stand behind their guar- are useful sources of informa- 
‘antes, and provide adjust- tion for theve sales. 
ment for unsatisfactory pur- If you must use credit. ar- 
chases. rangements to buy furniture, 
‘Attempt to gather as much go to your bank, get the cash 

fnformation as possible on rather than financing through 
the items you intend to buy. the retail store. Most furniture 

stores have arrangements with 
finance companies where the 
interest rates will be as high 
as 20 to 24 percent. Most 
banks, erdit unions and $0 on 

‘And when you do shop, have Joans available for furni- 
‘along pictures, fabrics, color ture. And also the cash in your 
‘samples, to. show -the sales pocket allows you to bargain 
‘Glecks and to compare with and take advantage of special 
‘other merchandise. sales at stores that do not pro- 

‘Check the construction of vide credit facilities. 

Prisoners Protest 

Plan to Close Farm 
‘about. where they would be| 
transferred if the institution es- 

farm bere for minimum-secu- tablished in 1960 is closed. 
prisoners 1s about to be The farm is operated under 

‘closea brought an orderly pro- direction of the maritime feder- 
test march Wednesday by about al penitentiary at Dorchester, 
50 of the institution's 69 prison- N.B., about 40 miles away. 
es. 
‘Administrative personnel existent in the Springhill setup. 

would ‘not confirm the closing 
‘order. but one source said “it's 
fn the mail today.” < OTTAWA (CP) — The mini- 

Prisoners paraded around the mum security prison at Spr 
bill, N.S, will be closed Sept. 1,8 

‘spoil spokesman for the solicitor-gen- 
ral's department said Wednes- 

Most appeared concerned day. 

Mminsmer |< 
TENT HEADQUARTERS 

@ ‘PUP’ TENT — ERECTS IN 90 SECONDS, NO 
CENTRE POLE. 

@ LECKIES OUTSIDE FRAME TENTS — SIX 
SIZES AVAILABLE. 

e BLACKS HIKERS TENIS — FEATHER 
WEIG! 

MRAMAR “OUT 08 LIVING CENTRE. 
239'N, FRONT ST,- BEI 

Conan nay tia he Fan major 

Chexney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 

IT'S 
TH 
BIG 
ONE! 

Only Once A Year... 
+s + Ws Carnival tme! Right oo 
time for your vacation needs, BIG 
SAVINGS too ca Ferattare, TY aod 

See these bargains — aad more — 
tu every department. 

BIG 
SAVINGS! 

/ANNUAL - 

NIGHT L AR 
TABLES MATTRESS 

30" x 72", 100% 

Big Furniture Values! Top Values now in Appliances! 

3-PCE. COLONIAL CRICKET SET. Now Only . .59.00 } BEACH TWO OVEN RANGE:............369.00 
‘Arm Chair, matching Rocker and Ottoman, Cinnamon Maple frames, colourful Te fllsize ovens — one at exe level. one lower. Rotiseres,fuoréeent surface 
print cu Lights, window in both ovens. White, Colours (Avocado, Coppertone, Harvest 

Gold) ‘at 379.00. 

KEWLER SWIVEL ROOKER .......... 99.88 McCLARY 13 CU. FT. REFRIG.FREEZER .. 277.00. 
3-PCE. COLONIAL BEDROOM. Now Only 
Rerlect an starter set for bors’, sire’ room. Mellow ators fi 
irror, Chest and Bed. Save! 

door model: Automatic defroning. Big 91b, separate freezer. All-porcelain 

tee ay ONE 158,00 
The do-tall electric dryer for clothes, Infinite variable heat cont 

2 PCE. MODERN CHESTERFIELD, Now Only 228.00 Mfetime porcelain top and drum. Handy front mounted lint mea Ae ‘or al 
(seater M-back Sola, matching Arm Chair. Upholstered in high grade fabric, 

‘cushions. with foam rubber Save! 

2-PCE. COLONIAL SOFA BED. Now Only . 

Safety shutotf door. 

DE LUXE DEHUMIDIFIERS ...............99,00 
© 119,88 J Aviomstic humidistat control, rust-proof water container. Rolls i easily. 

Sola converts ensly to comfortable Bed. Colourful colonial print covers. Save! ff HOOVER STEAM IRON ..,. 10.88 
T-POE. FAMILY SIZE DINETTE. Now Only GB.00 J Sissies steel sole plate, with steam vents. Fabric “control. Mie's Hat 1430. 

Lares ice Tabie, with Walnut Acton top: chairs in Beige/Brown vinyl, ff SUNBEAM MIXER ... ceseeeee 44,88 
Bronzetove legs. Save! 
SPACE SAVER DAVENPORT. Now Only . 
Better quatity unit, with coll springs, attractive Tweed 

Large deluxe model. Does almost all your cooking! Mli's list 87.95. 

58.00 | HOOVER FRYING PAN 22.88 
Large size electric with thermos 

Carnival Savings in Carpeting Super Values in Stereo, Nursery 

OVAL BRAIDED RUGS ............... +. 34,88 | AGA RADIO/RECORD PLAYER . 63.95 
Heavy Nylon. Colonial style. Reversible. Great for halls, verandahs, etc. Special. 

12’ WIDE NYLON BROADLOOM . * 
Portable combination model. Suit your every mood music or 
program. Solid stale Radio, famous BSR record changer, “Mire hit T8984 

. 4 6.88 | PHILIPS STEREO/FM/AM .............199.95 Embossed hard-wearing, resistant fo stains, moth-proof. Gold and Avocado. Comp. J Two &% twin-cone speakers, FM/AM with AFC, record storage, Swedish Walnut 895 5q. yd. 

12’ WIDE ACRYLIC BROADLOOM ..... 
finish. Sfe’s list 299.00, 

1. 7,88 | RCACOLOURTV.....................587.00 
egret gai. Verg rie re. In heat Gl Sie ren, Be Fogetal New Vista tuner. easy colour tuning. Outstanding value, family. ste 

x and Olive, Comp, at 10.95 RCA colour model. Spec! 

12 WIDE FORTREL BROADLOOM .. 2. 10.88 | WESTINGHOUSE FM/AM TABLE RADIO Solid state chassis, twin speakers, AFC for FM, distincti 
Frick, plump pile with the bounce’only polyester fibre ean give. Gorgeous coburs. ff Performance. Mfr's list $2.32. Comp. at 

24” x 48” COTTON MATS ........4.. 
Washable mats, in several attractive colours. Comp. at 9.95 e2. 

BISSEL“CARPET SWEEPERS .. 
Heal (for daily carpet care. Avocado. Special. 

3'x 6 AGCENT MATS .............. «. 28,88 | GENDRON PRAM . 
Heavy, shag mats atte for all rooms of the house or cottage. Comp. at 39.95 ea 

COME TO THE CARNIVAL! 

OPEN 
TONIGHT 

@ AT CHERNEY’S FURNITURE WORLD YOU GET MORE| 

seeceeeee. 7488 | GRIB MATTRESS 

RGA 23” CONSOLE TV . 
Contemporary siyling, in Walnut finish. Powerful New Visla tuner.” Solid coppe 00. TBS Fer ieatar pir math, Tove Ne, Vt tne Sold copper picture tube. 

. 7.50 
earery print Spring constriction 

sereeeess 48,88 
Several col 94" chrome wheels, aed od, usable back {, telescople handle. Astro 

eeck blue or Navy blue. “Comp. at z Sy sates ms 

Bo-Peep 27” x 51” size. Vinyl covered, 
Posture board included. Comp. at 12.95, 

TRONING 
BOARD 

All steel construc- 
tion, rigid ond rug- 

a Cah end thy 

Joans as part of the of Canada's credit facilities tor CY 



OTTAWA (CP) — 
lanigunges 

‘he cil isin, fee tro bet "a Wile] 
Jold investigator,” 

fhold hearings in camera, he can’ 
_|péealtaftdavits, be can selae 

HURRY! . 
HURRY! 
HURRY! 

Quantities of some items are 
United, Doa't delay — come 
early and make sure of your 
share of the savings 

- Use Your Credit! 
6 2-day Charge Account 
© day Plas Account 
@ Budget Charge Account 
(No outside financing!) 

© SERTA Matiross and Box Sing Sols 

SERTA POSTURE EASE DELUXE (top) 

38-coll_pooth- op matiras with 
Hacking Tincoll box’ spring. 00 vale, 

e@ SERTA ‘ORTHO DELUXE (centre) 
625-Sol Sleep Set 
Stoner suppor sco sine bay $ 8 Sai ae 8 
1020. Coil Sleep Set 

eld-needle quilted foam-lop si 

Sia en acs $98 
Yale, 2 be. 
(a 

432-Coil Sleep Set 

= 968 
(mattress oaly, 32.50) 

Quits tor contr, 

SERTA POSTURE BEAUTY DELUXE (bot.) 

0-call 
ay pon oc Desay, comfort, i 1 colt 

aly, 69.30) 

(C herney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 

FOR YOUR MONEY! 

Andras Confers 

With Loan. Firms| 4 
OTTAWA (CP) — 

deen, thinister wit 
Robert. An- 

uy rigis'h 
‘This stone house, built by a fur trader at 

Sault St. Mare In 1814, 1s believed to be the first 
erected north of Toronto. It has gone through a 

Fur Trader’s Home 
varied history since the fur trader moved out, now 
has been restored and informally. opened to the 
public as a museum. (CP Photo) 

3 

Fa Fas 
ie A 

CENTURIES OLD 
AL the Abbey of -Waulsort, 

Joear Dinar. Belgium, orange 
trees are growing which are] 
more than 30) years old. 

‘Certificates of Identity’ 
Given Stateless Americans 

@ CONVENIENCE 

MIXED PICKLES 
2/69¢ 

_ MITCHELL'S | O. HALES | 
Ressmore Dial sez-1013_ | 141 Victoria Ave. Dial 66-6405 | 

WRIGHT'S 
MARKET 

15-08. jar 

THOMPSON 
GROCETERIA FOOD 

$9 Bridge Bt. W. Dial sexszea | 94 W. Motra Bt, 

SHOP YOUR NEAREST 

A) B.L.G. STORE 
@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

@ SAVINGS | 

‘Dial ses-e0te 

aig ra] 
GLASTRON BOATS 

@ QUALITY FIBREGLASS CONSTRUCTION 
@ LAST WORD IN HULL DESIGN 

@ FLASHIEST BOAT ON ANY LAKE 

17 Models from $998.00 

Nothing New 

On Banks Case 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE 
239 N, FRONT ST, - BELLEVILLE #9 DAILY 

Choose from our entire stock of tightweight suits, regulorty 
priced from 69.95 to 95.00. Beginning tomorrow, these suits 
will seit ot July Sole Prices, now, in odvonce of July Sales, 
Enjoy a lightweight suit In the warm days aheod ... end 

you're welcome te charge it. 

Lightweight suits 
on sale 

tomorrow 
SAVE 

20 to 30% 
on the 

“heat beaters” 
Yoo PRaICESS STRICT. KINGSTON SHOPPING CENTRE 

69° 



‘Vicki Williams of Vancouver views the world 
through a variety of sunglasses, just a few of the 

Vicki’s Varied Viewpoints 
many different sunglasses available in all shapes, 
sizes and tints, 

Sey journaler Hanged 
SEOUL (Reuters) — North fection to come south a$ an un- 

Korean spy-journalist SooKeun dercover agent under. instruc- 

ateney, crossed the border at Slals at Hong Kong Airport Jan, 

was rusbed’out in'a truck of a to take a Phnom Penh-bound 

tire fi 
"The Seoul Ustrict Ont, pass. Hopover at Saigon and flown 
ing a death sentence for him back here’ fo face ‘trial. He did 

(CP Photo) May 10, said he pretended ‘de- not appeal, 

stice ofticer in a, bail of pistol 
‘Communist guards, 

nations to accede to the Geneva fn loternational group of 14 ex- 
Protocol of 1925, which probibits ~perts. 

use of poisonous Te expr warned that “any 
aaa a eae oer Cae We could “develop or 

quire’ apd eee 
with chemical or bacteriological 
weapons and that there is no 

sure Sefeoce against such weap 
ons, Some ot them, the experts 
‘said, could endanger the future 

- of mankind, 

Although gas. warfare was South Vietnam. 
49 EEEERE fei Ht 

ok 

zeil BELLEVILLE ‘AUTO ‘ELECTRIC 
#4 GRIER STREET 

ANNOUNCEMENT ockibbdelelaL 

fie Kong police allowed him 

fight, but he was arrested by. 
‘South’ Vietnamese potice during 

“ABE” AUCOIN: 

WASHINGTON (AP) — bers of the Senate and House 
ator /Frank Church (Dem, of Represoniatives tried it 
Tdabo) ate a peanut butter under a program sponsored 
sandwich and a carrot in the by the National Welfare 

Senator Walter Mondale campaigning for a guaranteed 
(Dem. Mion.) had bot dogs adequate income instead of 
for dinner at home for three patchwork food programs for 
straight nights. the needy. Tt saysa guaran- 

Senator) Thomas Eagleton teed income of $5,500 a year 
(Dem. Mo.) had nothing but would be adequate for a fam 
" biscuits with water in pros: ily of four, 

“What we learned was how pect for Wednesday night din. 
ner. His wite had run out of 
money for food. 
‘The wives made their re was—and Tm hungry,” Mrs. 

ports Wednesday at a news 
conference on the last day of “"That’s all T've been think: 
week of buying food for ing about for a week is gel. 
their families on a welfare ting something more to cal. 

‘And besides, I've gained two 
‘The families of six mem, pounds,” 

U.S. Congressmen Go Hungry 
_As Wives Test Welfare Budget 

‘The wives said they went in foods that cost too much, 

fresh fruks and ice cream, 
“I think you learn the value for a famity of four, 

HUGE OCEAN 

Fialuhed fn Lime old with matching to. 
‘terlor, has 390 cu, 3 speed 
select si, ‘oiomatie Nassniion, "th insole, mounied abit lever, bucket seals fad many. more ‘luxury "options. Aone 3295 owner ess A E019 

1967 Ford LTD 4 Door Hardtop 
Finished in Brittany Blue with matching 
Interfor. This car has all the equipment you 
‘would expect to find in a luxury car of this 

Come and see thls one! It ls priced right! Le, 155928 . 

1967 Volkswagen Deluxe 

rate arate wate tet von $4305 
Interior, Just like new. Lic. L8S530 ....... ‘ 

1967 Ford | Custom Sedan, 4-Door 

Finished in Brittany Blue, One owner: 6 
plier with radi, Priced to sell, Ue. 
L124. 2 

1966 Chrysler'4 Door Hardtop 
Finished in Dark Blue, with automatic, , mare erin pover ates rade wate ©9105 
fas, wheel Locally owned, "Li, 

1966 Fiat 2-Door 

Finished in Bankers ao ‘An excellent 
‘second car, Lic. 205490 . » $195. 

A-1 SAVINGS ON 
A-1 USED CARS 

ALL CARS SAFETY CHECKED & READY FOR SUMMER VACATION 
1968 Torino GT-2-Door Hardtop Fast Rack | 1965 Vauxhall Viva 2-Door 

Finished 9 Rich Chestout, Cheap transpor- 
tation. Lic. 150883 ... 7 

1965 Chevrolet Ranch Wagon 

ed in Dark Green, Lic. aan.. 

1964 Fairlane 2-Door Sedan 
Flolshed in Turquoise ‘with matching. tn. 

an economy’ six cylinder engine 

1964 Ford Custom 4-Door Sedan 

Finished in Deep Blue metallic with match. © 
Ing interior. Has VB fosiae with sutomac 
transmlssloa. Lic. S44STE . 

1963 Dodge 4-Door Sedan 

Finished .in “Maroon, slant 6, automatic 
transmission, radio. A real clean car, Lic. 
Lees ‘ 

1962 Oldsmobile 4-Door Sedan 

Finjshed-in White, This gael lye 
ped and isin good m 
Lie. Lssa12 .. 

“FOR A DEAL THAT'S BETTER, SEE” - 

LANGE & FETT 
MOTORS LTD. 

-52/DUNDAS ST. E. TRENTON PHONE 392-6561 _ 

$795. 

New paint, V8 engine, aulomatic transmis. 
sion, radio, while walls, wheel discs, Finish. 

i $895, 

$995. 

$595. 

7 ROBERT MICHAUD'S Have Just Received a 

CARLOAD of 
SERTA-POSTURE MATTRESSES 

CHOOSE FROM 4 DIFFERENT QUALITIES 

ALL ARE OUTSTANDING VALUES ! 

24's pret separ ons g 
‘SERTA PERFEST SUEEPEH 
You up on tnt it 

SERTA POSTURE. ‘CROWN | 
SHE 2niece ser 

eae ae 

ROBERT MICHAUD. LTD. 
285 COLEMAN ‘STREET 4 : PHONE 962-9303 

“PLENTY OF FREE PARKING IN FRONT OF STORE 



Switzer 

Sports Editor 

‘Show, me a Montreal Expo baseball fan 
and Til show you the most falthfal living 
‘specimen since Ole Dog Tray. 

Ws am easy matter to chalk up the Ex: ” 
pos’ loyal following to the facts that a) - they 
Tepresent Canada in major league baseball, 
and b) + the firstever season of any team 
‘weald be conaldered a novelty worthy of tales 
for grandchildren, 

Bat for a team that has won ooly 22 of, 
‘7 games to be drawing average home gates 
ot 15,000 — about half Jarry Park's sardined 
capacity — that's something else again! 

‘Wednesday night Les Expos had more 
than 19,000 under the lights as they lost thelr 

‘Srd_game in typical fashion. You know, the 

‘usual staff lke furaing a shoestring catch inte 
@ two-run triple, ending « threehit rally by 
being canght off base, forgetting to throw the 
‘ball home after an outfield catch with a run- 
‘ner perched on third, ete., etc. 

dark as the Leafs are eat on the ice. 

Bat no, ta Jarry Park you take your 

don your 
‘ight out tn full ‘view of the other bleacherites. 

doormat without any trouble at all. 

Extras Hike a carloon scoreboard and 
comical organist whe plays Expo baserun- 
ers around to the tune of the William Tell 
Overture make it easler to forget about the 
26 games separating you and the leagnelead- 
ers, 

For the players, there's the elation of be- 
hero (or national, 

Jarry Park tarastiles clicked for 
th time for Expo games this 

week, the fans were still cheering enposing 

his bedraggled pitching staff. Nearly 13.000 
‘up Monday night in monsoon weather. 

Hopefully, the novelty won't wear off 
the Canadiens accustom Montreal's 
ig fraternity to Yosing teams this win- 

Tests 
= e 

o Automatic 
Takeover, winner of the first sor 
race, into the winner's circle. 

Hail the Gang, winner of the 

third, Bolero . Weeper, which, 

took the fifth, and Victory Trip, 

winner of the eighth, also.were- ‘ 

Intelligencer 

‘Roll ’em, O.J.? 
Back in # football uniform again 1s O, J. Simpson (31), but not in the 

uniform of the Buffalo Bills with whom last year’s Helsman trophy winner 
hasn't been, able to come to terms. He's portraying a football player who gets 
hurt in a television show, “The Last Ten Yards.” ‘Filming began recently in 
Santa Monica. (AP Wirephoto) 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1900 

> g = is) 
forget the exact date. the rian 'may 

change was made, but it was The. 
‘made sometime eartier at this “Urine 
meeting.” 2, from sue fo 
The! old rile’ said:: “Urine ards or « commission veterina- 

fori ofeurel ohms oer} ian shall direct, to a minimum 
horse of every Yece'and number equal to twice the: 

such other! horses as the “ste ber of races’ scheduled on 
ward or a commission veterina- card.” “ 

Sports | 

ySasaask, HEREERE 
usa i 

Richie Ponders 

Faraway Places 
anything. No, I don't want no 
body to do nothing."* 

“You'll st for the rest of the 

go‘live on a farm rather than 
return to Philadelphia Phillies. 
‘The Tlyearcld Allen was ous- 

pended. indefinitely June 24 for 
‘ot showing up for a doublehead- 
ex in Now York. He reacted by 
saying he would never play for 
the National League team 

‘was asked. 
“No, I don't want them to do _ he owes on his 1966 income. 

BONSOR'S GARAGE 
; FORMERLY AT 49 DUNDAS ST. W. 

Now Located At 

42_DUNDAS ST. EAS ‘AND DUXDAB 
DIAL 968-8364 = 

Cameraman 

Dies at Game 

Jones of Britain has won a re- 
match with Billie Jean King, 

No Grand Slam For Maggie 
the 1968 semifinal, when Laver 
won 75, 62, 64. 

Both’ have displayed top form 
this week. Laver whipped Clift 

of tennis in her last year on the LONDON (Reuters). — Ann 

the American who beat her in . with Africa Ia it 
se He] Sion ot fee, AL Ene cite qovtertial, Tusday 64, 62 dawn teenis champlonahips. G5, Ashe beat Bob Linx of the 

She'did it Wednesday with a Mrs. King advanced to Fi: US., 64, 62, 48, 75. z 
day's final with a’ 61, 60 vic- 

‘over Margaret Court of Auntra- tory over fellow professional Open tile last September, 
lia who many expected Casgls of the US. ‘The men's doubles neated the 

‘The men's singles semi-ifals final stage Wednesday. 
‘will be played/today with’ top- Tom Okker of ‘The Nether- 
seeded Rod Laver of Australia lands and Marty Rissen of the 

‘Arthur Ashe of the U.S., seeded sixth, beat the sec: 
US... and™ professionals John ofxd-seeded  Austratian pair 
Newcombe and Tony Roche La 
playing io an all-Australian bat: 
te. 
Laver and Ashe, also met in 

OTTAWA (CP) — Amend: course during the calender year 
ments to the Criminal Code ay 

ining of the race did not exceed 
$10,000, 
—llth per cont i the average 

amount wagered exceeded $10, 
xceed $15,000. 

with Newcombe and Roche 
leading Bob Hewitt and Fred 

WITH THE ADVENTURER SPIRIT! 
"It's the gin that’s one di dryer, 
And that goes for our: ean 
‘Vodka, as well. Explore. Explore, 

~“ Go by train, bus, car or plane. Or 
bycanoe and dog team. Visit Bella 
Coola. Trois Pistoles. Bonavista. 
However you travel, explore 
Canada and you will also discover 
Corby Extra Dry Gin everywhere. 
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HERE IT COMES — Point Anne pitcher Ted Waite steps forward to lay. , 
down a bunt in the fourth inning of Wednesday night's Commercial League 
game with Corby's Distillery. Waite beat out this bunt, one of his three base 
hits in three at-bats, and threw a two-hitter; but the Cementmen were shut 
out 1-0 by Sonny Grey when Corby’s tallied an unearned run in the second 
inning, ‘ 

76 Seek Belvedere Cup 
‘Thirty-eight couples will tee 

off Sunday. in the Bay of 
Quinte Golf and Country 
Glub's annual Belvedere Cup 

in support of starter Calbury 
who -gave up five runs on five 
hits in his five innings of work. 
Starter and lover Jack Cal- 

nan was driven from the 

Mixed Two-all Tournament. 
‘The 18hole tournament is a 

handicap affair with the man 
and woman averaging their 

individual handicaps to arrive 
at the team handicap, and the 
partners. taking alternate 
shots on each hole, 

zen f 

den, TPts_nud Gul, Gmen Sutton: DELVEDERE CUP DRAW 

~ Sports Calendar 
aim Bibby, d hylee Tolewton. Ciausia Gard 

Reserve Scores Initial 

South Hastings Win 
Fourteen proved to be a 

Tucky number Wednesday 
night for the first-year Tyend- 
inaga Reserve club of the 
South Hastings Baseball 
League, 

‘After 13 consecutive losses 
at the start of the season, the 
Reserve struck back last 
night in their fourteenth game 
and walloped fourth place 
Latta 1041. 

‘Third place Read moved 
closer to Jeague-leading Shan- 
nonville in Wednesday night's 
other league contest by drop- 
ping second place lane's 
Concrete 74. 

Starter Dave Maracle and 

four Latta hurlers. 
Jim’ Dunn slammed 2 solo 

homer and a single, Harold 
Sero_a double and a single 
‘and Bill Brant a single as the 
Reserve battered starter Bob 
Smith and relievers Terry 
McTaggart, Doug Geen and 
Doug Chisholm, and broke the 
‘game wide open with a six-run 
third inning outburst, 

Harold Pascoe scattered 
{three hits. and fanned six in 
pitching Read toa 74 win 
over Plane’s Concrete. Starter 
and loser Bernie Coughlin and - 
reliever Bob Chappell gave up 
ten hits and five walks for 
lane's. 
Carm Milligan’ and Al Cof- 

LAWN, BOWLING SATURDAY — Parkes Mixed” "Pairs “competiden at Trenton Lawn Bowing Club,“ om 

amo on get the Mal two 07 ake al of slnges {> 
outs In the fifth inning of the $1stus Coun saced-Plancs. | * 
ReserveLatta tilt, limited (yee neta 
Latta to four hits and struck “ee hi 
ut seven men while walking seers iets omnis. Meanwhile catcher Wayne ‘Snannoavitie Plane’s Concrete Brant's four singles in’ four % 
trips to the plate paced the 
Reserve's nine-hit attack on 

Kelly to Coach 

Hapless Penguins 
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Leon-y 1967. He quit that job this spring 

ard (Red) Kelly, who coached | after a dispute with Los Angeles! 
the expansion Los Angeles|owner Jack Kent. Cogke. 
Kings twice into the playoffs. ene 
Wednesday was appointed| 
coach of Piktsbureh Penguins. 
the only National Hockey| 
League club that hasn't made| 
the playotts. 

‘The appointment \was _an- 
7X ~-pounced by Penguins general] 

manager Jack Riley, who said 
Kelly signed. at his request, al 
oneyear contract to succeed! 
Red Sullivan, fired "March 31. 
Sullivan is still with the club as| 
en executive. 

Kelly. said that during his 20 
‘Years as! an NHL ‘player be al 
‘ways signed one-year-contracts. 

“It gives. you something to] 
‘work for.” be said. “It makes 
‘you strive to go ahead.” 

‘The only exception, be said, 
was. the two-year contract he| 
Signed! to coach Las Angeles 
when be retired asa player in 

TRENTON _. 

COMMUNITY GARDENS , 

Thursday, July 3 

QUINTE MERCHANTS 
O.L.A. SENIOR DIVISION 

HUNTSVILLE HAWKS 
O.L.A. SENIOR DIVISION 

Coleman 

Placed 

On Waivers 
OTTAWA. (CP) — Veteran 

futtback Lovell “Coleman has 
been. placed on waivers by Otta 
wa Rough Riders. the Easter 
[Conference football club an- 
pounced Wednesday night. The 
3ty.ear-old Coleman. who 
played outstanding ball for Cal- 
{gary Stampeders of the Western 
(Conference for nine years, came 
to Riders in a trade last’ year. 
Knee “injuries plagued: him all 
year, 

ALL CHILDREN 

ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT 

WILL BE 

ADMITTED: FREE 

day night's Commercial Lea: | Sheridan took over in the, 3 a mun scoring single. Pitcher 
third and finished up for’ the Grey collected "Corby's other 
Juniors. He’ gave up a single 
run on two hits and two ~ 
walks and fanned a pair in 

ite with three «singles 
and! Larry/. Fraser, Mike 
Cook, “Rick Rosebush: Jim. Juniors have’ been right five innings of work. Horcoodi) and Maher sith 

‘around the top of the league Ethier fanned nine men base hits accounted for Point 
eg ee and issued two free passes. Anne's eight hits off Grey. 10) 

cs Linescore: 
ity leadoff man Rod Rid- 7 Junors two pans and (wo Point. Anne 000 000 0 0 82 

ley drew a walk, Pug Kellar een Corby's 010.0000 121 
moved Ridley to ‘tscond with the top of the fourth when i 
‘& sacrifice, BobBrooksJash- catcher Wes May led off ~ sot 
ed a runscoring single and with a single and right ficld- + COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
moved to third on a flelder’s < Wayne Brown belted. a ae mk Pie 
choice and.a passed ball beef with one qu, Mahet_ made a” twobane Suwon *Goow.ti3 8 4 ie 
fore riding home on Jerry ‘¥oTu om, throwing error on Chuck Row: uss 7cwt 13 8 $1 
Genereatix’s run-scoring base Left. fielder John Campbell otham’s ground. ball and Corby's 305 8 10 
hit. Reld got out of the inning collected Ellis’ other hit. a | Dave ‘Sneddon followed with Beveaeemea i $$ & 
by retiring Ethier on a «fifth inning single. 
‘ground ball, but gave up two Brooks with his pair of run- 
more runs inthe “second scoring singles and Larry 
frame on thee hits — two of Potter, Doug Moreau, Gener: 
them bi. singles by Brooks eaux, Kellar and Ethier with 
and Pug Kellar. singles accounted for City’s 
Reid allowed four runs on _ plate production. 

five hits and a walk in his Linescore: 

tee fonngs of works Mark ial Gm $74 ty, penacaion LARGE 40mm COATED OBJECTIVE LENS, 
oa svurDy 11" OE OTe 11" CHROME. TRIPOD, 

Combines Blitz 

Posties in Sixth © 
mound during the Combines 
sixth inning outburst and gave 
way te George Johasoa who 
finisbed up. The pair gave up 

Corby’s win — their third 
Straight this week and see 
‘ond of the week over Point 
‘Anne — boosted the Distillers 
to within two points of the 
fourth place Cementmen. who 
were 51 on Tuesday, June 
30th, but have lost six of sev- 
‘en games since and haven't 
won since they beat Ellis Jun- 
fors 21 Tuesday, June 17th, 

Grey has been instrumen- 
tal in all three\Corby’s wins 
this week. Wednesday, night 
he blanked the Cementmen 
by scattering eight hits and 

even men on base 
= three of them Qa. third. 

‘#4vTE ASTEROID 
REFRACTOR 50%40mm, 
‘is 25-50 variable power tripod 
telescope provides six dierent 

versatile eyepiece with rack and 
pinion focesing. A compact beauty 
that wil past toe most rugged test. 

Grey struck out ayer and ——____ 
didn’t walk a man.” * = STE STAREAZTR OD 34.95 
Monday night Grey threw. * 

a four-hit complete game and 3 i: ¢ 
picked up the win in Corby's STEPHEN =, 9 

sof eeneer F , ] 

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE More Sport L I Cc E N (6; E gue fie 
Eee 1248 On Page 22 UMITED, 
nice Carbide ¢ 6 1 8 299 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-9363 

Substantial savings on regular and 
tropical weight clothing - all regular stock 

SAVE UP TO ‘30. 

REGULAR WEIGHT SUITS 

*B5. °65. °75. 
REGULAR TO *85. REG.*89.95 -*95. REG.*100.-*110. 

Extra trousers available 
‘with some '20.00 

SAVE UP TO ‘25. SAVE UP TO '6:95 
; Se Pte 

$ 24. *34. *9. *18. 
REG.TO*49.50 REG.TO ‘59.50 REG.*15.95 REG.TO *19.95 { 

TROPICAL WEIGHT 
SAVE ‘15.10 SAVE*4.05 

‘TROPICAL TROPICAL 
SPORT COATS DRESS SLACKS 
$39,920 $13.9° : 

) REGULAR ‘55. REGULAR "17.95 

DIAL 962-2612 



Our Track Power freee = 

‘THE “INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JULY 3,196 15 
| ously contest every track aod 

field medal. They might not win 

‘any golds, but even getting into Halifax, Aug. 1525 with 
‘Wednesday. all 10 provinces and’ the: North: ‘the finals. proves, you are one; of 

‘With the young athletes who west Territories competing. the six best. in the world in your: 

, He said’ another good sien is 
the’ broad base’ of midget and 
bantam athletes, from age’ 

‘We have'a bentam and midg. competition.” 
Could Peak in ’72 

with 

Super 
Heavy Duty 

BRAKE 

Free Brake 
Inspection 

Sa 

Canadian Tire eS Sai = 

p. * PHONE OUR 
: Price Barrier! 

The solution for safe stopping! 
Brake fluid has got to be good to stand up to the greater braking 
needs of todays powerful cars. Moto-Master brake fluid is good! 
So good it exceeds SAE specifications by far. Maintains braking 
efficiency at temperatures as low as 60° below zero. Minimum 
boil-point of 450°. Completely safe for all brake systeni parts, 

FREE 

~ GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

y; SEALED 
BEAM UNITS 
be seen, Replace defec- 

tive headlamps now’ for safety's sake. 
AUTOMOTIVE PRESSURE PELLET TYPE 

. : 21AMP ggg 4IAMP os 
e Fan Belt Radiator Cap Thermostat — system [iZ, system” etn 

Per Pair — 2.19 Per Pair — 2.83 

FROM 90 
Don't wait until your ‘your engine 
fan belt breaks, "In- - blow its cool. Re- 
stall a new one and “place that faulty ‘rad’ 
Keep old one handy cap today. For most 
as a spare, popular cars. 

ron 1.85 
Protect your. engine fut 
from overheating. Re- 
place that faulty 
thermostat now» for 
sure, safe driving. 

95 
Don't let 

316 990 15 
ae oe 

} 
Q ‘| 
i Ei Extra! Cash and Cany Bonus Coupons | 

~ installation 

Moto-Master Severe Service Brake Shoe Sets 

Specially designed for taxis and commercial vehicles. Provide maximum 

‘wear life and resist highspeed fading. Guaranteed 30 months or 30,000 
miles when used in this type of day-after-day severe service. 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

Canada’s Largest 
Brake Specialists! 

Original Equipment Quality 
GUARANTEED 24,000 MILES or 18 MONTHS ; 

‘The price of safety is low when you get a better brake. Precision 
engineered by one of the leading manufacturers of brake linings, 
and fleet tested and approved under the most severe conditions, 
Safety starts with a stop at Canadian Tire. 

Moto-Master Custom Bonded 
GUARANTEED 40,000 MILES or 36 MONTHS 

Get that extra margin of safety! Perfected by Johns-Mansville 
and Raybestos, world Jeaders in brakes, Chrysatile brake lining 
material is inseparably bonded to the shoe for balanced, non- 
fading stops and greater heat resistance. 

[Original Quality| 
Guaranteed Prices quoted are 

Exchange Prices 
‘SAMPLE LISTING — 2 WHEELS. 

Valiant, 1960-'66, 6-cy 
Ford, 1956-64, most 

Ford & Meteor 196: 
B-cyl., most 

Comet, Falcon 

BRING YOUR CARTO WHERE THE ‘PROS’ ARE 

‘When it comes.to top flight service, the name of the game is Canadian Tire. 
But, seriously, it's far from # game. We mean business, Our managers and 
technicians are pros in every sense of the word. And in every facet of care 
service, They are proud of theic record, confident they can satisfy you, 
Sure, too, they can protect your important New Car Warranty with approved 
parts and service, Trust Canadian Tire — and you can trust your car, 

: Sean : 

Hydraulic Brake Cylinder Kits 
Kits contain all parts for overhauling 1 cylinder, including 
ups, dust caps and springs, (Front, rear or master cylinder) 
MASTER CYLINDER KIT WHEEL CYLINDER KIT 

pares Ue ent 
Remanufactured Assemblies - 

Master and wheel cylinders’ rebuilt to approved specifications 
or new complete units supplied. 1 year guarantee. 
‘MASTER CYLINDER ASSEMBLY WHEEL CYLINDER ASSEMBLY 

‘Chev. ond Pont, © Chev. afd Pont. were” 7.62" ae 3.95 

AT 
~._ DONJONESLTD. =~ | 

348 COLEMAN STREET ....—...: DIAL 968-6701 

QUALITY 
REPLACEMENT 

BRAKE 
DRUMS 
Chey. and Poet, 1959-68 

FRONT. REAR 

119s. = 10.49 
For increased strength 
and durability. 
Drums trved — 3.00 ea. 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. 
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Gets Hat Trick 

Jackson Says He’s Not 60:Homer -Type 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS in Oakiand Athletics’ 5.0 victory. night's was Oakland's Tind home Pilots. Hi 

other ideas and point out with great players 
and Maris, but I'éon’t think Tm 

If Phillies Miss Allen 
They Haven’t Shown It ra x 

& ag ‘i tg 

cE g 
5 

ay ul iE at mer—his first in the majors— 
Bad tled it for the Cards 44 in 
the eighth. 
But St. Louis’ couldn't capital- 

le on three separate rallies 
after that against reliever Tug 
McGrar 

i in 
BEcge i aL 

8 

i I 
li # ef 
last 

but they haven't been bea 
Bince. . 

i ay $ Ey 

EEE ied, 

QUINTE RIDING AND DRIVING CLUB 

HARNESS RACING 
BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT . 

COMMENCING MAY 24th 
8 P.M. 

NEW LIGHTING — NEW IMPROVED TRACK 

- COME WHERE THE ACTION IS- 
PARI MUTUEL BETTING 

‘squeezed in another run 
‘with his bases-loaded bunt in 
the sixth, 
He replaced starter Billy 

Champion after two \runs had 

runs in the eighth, including two 
fon Johnny Briggs’ single, and 
‘added two more in the ninth to 
Preserve Raffo's triumph, 

of , 

~ HASTINGS BUSINESS MACHINES 

MOVING £ 
SALE — 

CONTINUES. 

WE MUST SELL TO THE BARE WALLS 
‘Typewriters — Calculators —Dictating Machines — Carbon Sets — File Cabinets — 
Desks — Chairs — Office Equipment — Etc.  - ’ 

REGULAR STOCK — SOME PRICED 

BELOW COST 
HASTINGS BUSINESS MACHINES 

\ (BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

23-25 CAMPBELL ST. BELLEVILLE 

OPEN 8 AM. TO'5 P.M. DAILY 
yw Lay-Aways - No Retaras- No Refunds - Tersas Cash 

FREE PARKING STAMPS FOR MUNICIPAL, ‘OUR STU PARKING LOT ACROSS FROM 

Baseball 
Scoreboard fonings. IE was Chicago's first 

setback in Milwaukee, where 
the White Sor play one game 
against each AL club. 

‘od ‘Tom Tresh and Don Wert belt- 
ed homers and drove in three National League ‘apiece tor: Detrott, making 
i cary for Demy. Metin, who Easlera Division: Eastern Division Let peer rail rmae W OL Pet. GBL WL Pet. GBL Pe a ee ee Ballmore 85 23)-05 — | Chicago $0 8 t — streak for the first time this Boston 3 506 1 New York 41M 477% season and is only ooe-half Detroit, M2 52 1% ~ Pittsburgh 38 40 487 1b 
fame abead of thintplace De Washington 41-39 513 15 Philadelphia 35 39 473 13 a en ie New York 38 42.475. 18 | St Louis 37 2 468 13% ma: 

Mc 
say Cerca, nee Greveland 294738225 | fontreal 22 $3250 284 Indians for the ninth time this : year vat Pad fad Western Division Western Division 
Brant Alyea each knocked in Oakland MU 50 — Adanta 60 5 — 
two bh who ‘Minnesota OS 46 — Los Angeles 45 1 00% have esate; Seattle BO 47 75 San Francisco 41 6 5% 5% ended capa Kaneas Oty 32-40 21 11 Cincinnati «38M SG jeune, foc the Intens' Chicago 10 419 1 Houston, 40 0 500 8 Catitornia 26 48-351 16 San Diego 21 4 333 21% 

—— 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED BY JACK IRELAN| 

jost Of The Time? 

NO 

5 NOISY UNIT Running Mi 

= \TRADE 
GENERAL ELECTRIC @ 

REFRIGERATOR - 
FREEZER 

© Fully frost-tree 
@ 13x fi. family ste 
© Adjustable shelves 

Your Old 
Refrigerator 

© Swing-oct crisper 
© Meat tray 
© Juice dispenser 

“TRADE NOW’ PRICE 

299. - 
+++ And Enjoy the Convenience of General Electric 
Quality This Summer and For Many More Seasons, 

TAKE TWO ... : : 
- MATCHING @) 30” RANGE 

Model 32 J 99 
@ Removable oven door with win 

dew 
@ 5 year guaranty on Calrod 

elements, tneluding Ia 

*199 
@ Easy-mount 

© Clock controlled oven 

@ Infinite beat switches 

“TRADE NOW” 
PRICE 

bor 

wt. 

a 

NEW G.E. 19” PORTABLE 
Instant-oa front controls, ‘ 
Terrific value at . 

G.E. 23” LOW BOY TV 
Special! Traniformer powered, illuminated 

__ front controls, select walaut veneers 

G.E. 15” COLOR TV 
Ideal for ree-room, cottage, ete. 

STOP DAMPNESS 
In your basement this summer with a 

@ _ DEHUMIDIFIER 
Priced from .........5 99 

. 
G.E.’s famous “Porta Color”. 

GE. 19” COLOR TV GE. DELUXE 25” COLOR TV 
Delaxe. aS power transfor: $499, ery duty chassis, iluminated dial, memory controls. ® sclect walnut veneers . 

IRE LAND’
S FURNITURE 

& APPLIANCES 
380 FRONT ‘ST. — Just south of the upper bridge, DIAE 962-3401 

FREE PARKING AT THE REAR — OPEN FRI, NIGHTS TILL 9 
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| Netw Zealand Man Lands at Hamilton on Round-world Flight 
lon Civic Akpor Wedvesday _Talt was mot with applause Jeg s0 far of Wait's trip. It took going. She seid. she-had the ap oe foe : 

Tats 39 an ottes. eqgeent night to reach the half-way from about 200 spectators! who Robert Pery and’ Alned Mace 9% bows, Tae mooey and “I wasn't to ask The plane was shipped to 
‘salesman from Hamilton, New mark ia his flight around. the had gathered for his arrival, but Donald; who bave been follow. His route -has taken him where she go it. T asked. She _Varicouver where it was re-as- 
I-borsepower airplane et Ham- world. fhe official greeters were ‘two ing his progress sloce he left hedgebopping across the tip of had taken out a second mort-_sembled: 

. home May 12. Australia, across the, atolls of 
‘Tait believes his Aitourer 115 South Patific to Iwo Jima 

U.S. Called Strikebreaker aoe Sie i ~ Hangman Kept Busy 
WASHINGTON (AP) — ‘The crying for them.” said William headed by Cesar Chaver, have smallest airplane ever to fly permission by Soviet Union 

Kircher, chief AFL-CIO organi- been trying since 1965 lo win world. 

| i i i PRETORIA (Rewers) — out of every two criminals exe- t E u i 
strategist behind ition by powers Bering Sea, South African judges are keep- cited inthe _non- Communist 

zer and z the recos by as 8 - : . 2S 

Gated Aa Serres Jong strike and! boycott against workers’ bargaining agent. a cing me __Telled a wile trom Jaosn ing he hangman buy, dying poi Nests nspee 

‘buy millions of pounds of laboc, _SF8PE growers by the United A consumer boyentt of Call. why Tim doing B..- to make he sald. “I a PME a workdwide rend toward abol- | TSE at ine Gow wer 

boycotted California table Farm Workers Organizing Com- fornia eating grapes has spread people think of New Zealand. money to ship the tion of the death penalty. per pareererts pec fe 

rapes for shipment to Vietnam, mittee. throughout the United States -  Wednesday’s 1,000mile flight the Pacific. ‘A leading law authority esti- rican executions paces 

“I doubt that the soldiers are ‘The Uniied Farm Workers, nd ito Canada. from Winnipeg was the longest. | “But she told’ me to keep mates S i eas carried 

Innocent Man Jailed 

Karpis Says Authorities 

Ignoring His Confession 
MONTREAL (CP) — Alvin No. 1 when captured after a bert in Fort Scott, Kan, in 

Karpis, 61, says he staged a Sotto bn 108 by FBI cit J. June, 1822. 
1982 bank robbery for which an- Edgar Hoover. Th a sworn affidavit submitied 

, to the governor, Karpis main- 

alle ue. Montreal ater serving 33 years led thet Sawyer was ionemt 
the statement in prison for the kidnapping (Karpis) wes guilty, 

gave details which be seld only 

It's A Family Pic-Nic 
Occasion! 

AT THE 

O'HARA MILL 
‘Take Hwy. 62 North from Madoc Approx. 1/, Miles and Watch for Signs 

SATURDAY, JULY 5« 
STARTING AT 1.30 

Ma fang. Kansas Governor Robert Dock- clared his guilt and charged 
series of murders, ing on behalf of Frank Sawyer, that authorities have known the 

robber: 70, who is serving a 20- to 100- truth almost from the start but 
enemy year sentence for @ bank rob- have refused to act on it 

Death Penalty in U.S.~ 
Mostly for Black, Poor : 
BOSTON (AP) — The United cy-making assembly, said ‘A report noted that 1968 was 

CUurch of Christ has called for “human agencies of legal jus- the first’ year on record in 
"tices are fallible” and it has which no executions took place 
bboen found that capRal punish- ia the US., bt attributed this 
ment “discriminates on the to efforts to halt the practice. It’ 

the “outdated and barbaric basis of skin color and economic noted that 506 persons await ¢x- ®© Red Power Urged 
Practice” of capital punishment. condition.” ecution ny 37 states. 

Canada's native Indians are deter. “dsproporentte_rurber 
mined to win for themselves a full share of Poor" now occupy 
Canadian life, says Red Power advocate ‘py cos. the charsh sid. 
Tony Antoine of Vancouver, Red Power which decent people of our soci- 
movement 1s willing to resort to violence, ety have too long endured, end 
{f necessary, to get it. Antoine, one of the which violates categorically our 
acknowledged leaders of the movement, is Judeo-Christian 
an Okanagan Indian. He sports a Fu : 
Manchu moustache and a red beret. 

| FOR YOUR VACATION — 
—_—| WE NEED GOOD USED TV. AND APPLIANCES FOR COTTAGERS AND 

j WILL GIVE YOU UP TO $200. CASH FOR*YOUR TRADE - DEPENDING 
ON AGE AND CONDITION. 

USE OUR MONEY — BUY NOW, NO. PAYMENTS. ‘TIL AFTER VACATION 

Official Opening of Historic O'Hara Residence- Now fully furnished 
‘The Muley Mill will be operating as it was over a century ago. 
Cedar Shingles will be manufactured as you watch. 
Spinning, Weaving, Furniture Making and even Butter Making 
Demonstrations. 
‘Trout Fishing in the pond for the youngsters 
Strolling Minstrels singing your favorite Folk Songs. 

@ Pic-Nic tables galore and shady nooks for rest and relaxation 
@ Admission FREE. 

word) MOTORS J ANOTHER MOIRA RIVER CONSERVATION AUTHORITY 

us rront st Belleville 962-5655 PROJECT! 

UP TO $ 

RCA 197 PORTABLE tv BUA 25" COLOR RW. RCA 23” BRWTV | _ RCA 24” RANGE RCA CHEST FREEZER 
se model, full warranty. ie, instant picture sound, vs oa Cod crntentcnren ome wmmecusners ncaa, | Se natal a iat ae fae 

WE'LL GIVE YOU ELE GIVE YOU; WE'LL GIVE YOU i ’ $60. Cash 
Pron ¥ 

( $75. Cash |"? - $200. Cash| yp to... $65. Cash OR YOUR VACATION NO TDE ARGOS 

ror your vacation | FOR YouR vacatiox | foe your vacation | ,, AMP. COMPONENT SET] RCA AUTOMATIC DRYER 
FOR YOUR OLD TV FOR YOUR OLD xy. FOR YOUR OLD TV p rperetpie aay mien bart 

= WEL ¢ G EL GIVE YOU 
RCA RCA 12 CU. FT. ‘AM-FM STEREO WWE YOU U $50. Cash | S35 $50. Cash 

: AIR CONDITIONER Refrigerator-Freezer_ | RADIO-PHONO COMB. No TRADE NEEDED NO TRADE NEEDED 

@ SESS Ra anh ct | free cet mere | Sa Sas is et : 
WE'LL GIVE YOU WELL GIVE YOU WE'LL GIVE YOU SALES 

vp ro .... $50, Cash | & 7 --.$109. Cash| ur 70... $40. Cash AND SERVICE 
FOR YOUR VACATION FOR-YOUR VACATION | ‘FoR YOUR VACATION 760 COLEMAN ST. DIAL 968-6791 

NO TRADE NEEDED FOR YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR NO TRADE NEEDED FREE PARKING — OPEN ALL DAY WED. AND FRL NIGHT, 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

_ fa AE LEPAGE 
uimiteD REALTOR 

NORTH FRONT STREET 
Duplex on North Front Street with 2 bedrooms, living 
room and kitchen. Live In one side and the other rents 
for $100.00 monthly. Call WILL PRINGLE for details 
at 962-9164, 

200 ACRE FARM “ 
Located east of Belleville with a new two bedroom 
bungalow with electric heating. Possesion in thirty 
days. CALL MARG COOKE, 962-9154. 

TWO FOR ONE SALE 
Beat the high cost of housing. Buy two attractiye 
homes with good revenue for the price of one. For de- 
tails contact DOUG McPHERSON at 962-9164, 

16 MINUTES PAST CITY LIMITS. 
$14,500.00, 3 bedroom older home easlly maintained in 
good condition in Frankford. Broadioomed living and 
dining room, modern kitchen and bath. Extra large lot, 
vacant, move in immediately. Call JEAN RILEY, days 
962-9154. Nights 962-4274, 

$8,100.00 
101 year old stone church building attached, is a two 
bedroom 132 storey home newly decorated Inside. H.D. 
wiring. Hard and soft water on tap. Huge lot with 
shade trees. Highway 62 location. 12 miles north of 
Belleville. Call Chas. Cooke, 962-9154. 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” * 

‘Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 
of Real Estate Boards 

“FENWOOD GARDENS" the ideal location for the executive 
type. We have lsted a three bedroom bungalow located on. well treed, well landscaped lot, This home features 2 beautiful ein room With aatural replace wit gassing doors lead fng on to a sundeck. The Kitchen is losded wilh cupboards and has an eating area, Tt has a full basement with «partially far ished recreation room with bar and imitation fireplace. The at- tached garage wilh an entrance directly in the house Is a-ereat features You will agree when you iaspect, it iy unique. Taxes nly’ $25.00, Call today and inspect. 

BRUCE FOSTER 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

211A COLEMAN STREET 

962-9593 
If no answer, Please call 

GERALDINE LAWLOR .. 3 396-2203 
BRUCE FOSTER |, 962-2125 or 962-0953 

SUBURBAN LIVING EXCELLENT VALUE 
at its best in this attractive 3 
bedroom brick and frame bung- 
alow only a few minutes from 
downtown. The kitchen is fam- 
fly size and the family room 
Teaves nothing to be desired. 
Large garage with workshop 
and extra Jot. 

BUILDING SIT! 
Excellent bullding lots 1 acre in| {he dase tt measooabia 

cross the fay from Bele. 

vee se coolest ea'din| 10 MILES FROM CITY 
fet 

THE IDEAL FAMILY 
HOME 

“ated on spacious well land: 
scaped lot in older part of East 
Hill The kitchen $s large and 
ultra modern adjoined by a “room, ‘The liv. feparate dining {ng room ‘and family room With| evenings cal) — fireplace provides the altimate | "yu Sisco, opt 
in gracious living. The 4 bed-| povo ‘souLraw. coon Yooms and 2 bathrooms makei ra 
this one of our most attractive Serer epereeat fiaseiea ist GORDON 
oun. 

[wweanes}| WOODS 
231 FRONT ST. 
962-4528 

Wt wo anewer call — 
WTOLIVER 00-3008 

‘OPEN EVENINGS TILL # Fat, 

FAST - EFFICIENT 7 
ealice ‘IMMEDIATE 

En nine 

= Salesman For — 
D. J. WHALEN 

Real Estate Ltd.“— Realtor 
Bus. 9624528 — es, 968-5204 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

6 PLEX SITE 

‘neon ‘les "fice for further’ detaia 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 
Sales Office: 985595 

M1 Victoria Ave. 

Lakeland Gas Available 

6%% MORTGAGE 

near Moira Seco: 
special for all of ‘the famil 
room, family size kitchen, car: 
eted rec room, 1's baths, fene- 
ed yard, and'buit-in garage. 
/$115. monthly includes taxes, 

PLAZA SQUARE 
Spacious custom-built 
room brick bungalow oa a love- 
minutes from U. 

Graclous living 
elstone and spe 

ideal for a family. BERG iat ESOL: ture SOsesm | F 

ELECTRIC HEATING 
ear old split level Ia 8 
‘areca with undergrout 
and all services. paid, 

Family kitchen with mahogany 
gupboards and fan, w: 

fiatsh 
room and 6° landscaped lot. 
ei mortgage. Doa't iss 
C 

JE 

McKinney 
LTD. 

CROSBY 
WURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

BRIDGE STRYET Rast 
Bellevite — Ontario 

THINKING OF BUILDING 

FARM WITH BARN bat ne home 

FARM WITH HOUSE but 

LOT for bulldinn or commercial — Toss! 

NEAT AS A PIN 
Wunla waiting autance to down 

SUBURBAN LIVIN Shopping” plana. immediate poste Mon” Abocoved’ tnancing avaliable. | 554 

resin the bak yards 

~ | REALESTATE FOR SALE 

SERVICE STATION — LUNCH BAR — HOME — Plus 2 very 
attractive financial statement. 2 Bay Garage with body. shop 10 stool lunch bar — storey and a half home at the Juaction of 
two busy-highways. Edythe Therrien has all the details about this 
excellent investment opportunity, i 
COMPLETELY MODERNIZED TRI-PLEX — Brick construction 
‘consisting of two 2 bedroom, and one 3.bedroom apartments, each 
‘with modern Kitchens and baths, zone controlled heating system. 
Priced at $26,900.00, Call Cee Rutan. 

3 BEDROOM 2 STOREY HOME in central East end location, 
living room with new broadioom, separate dining room, large 
family kiteben, F.A. oll heating — garage. For further informa- 
toa call Joe Lee. 

RETIREMENT HOME on a large lot 2 miles from Belleville. 
This modern 3 year old 3 bedroom brick bungalow has a full 
Dasement, ofl furnace and carries for only $94.00 per month. 
Call Harold Dafoe 

BELLEVILLE EAST, 400 acres double farm. Two modernized 
dwellings. Barns. ete, fair condition. Suitable for BEEF RANCH. 
Includes valuable water frontate for approximately thirty col- 
tages. $44,000.00. Terms. Telephone Barbara Ashley. 

APARTMENT INVESTMENT, 2’ storey, cement block duplex, 
‘excellent condition throughout. In “B" Zoning Area on large lot. 
Room for addition to be added or another larger unit to be built 
0 site. Phone Ken Murrell for particulars. 

REDNERSVILLE ROAD — On shore of Bay of Quinte spacious 
brick executive home — including den with fireplace, separate 
dining room. Truly « beautifully landscaped lot. Call Mona 

ander. " 

COTTAGES — or cottage lots can be shown through our office 
for this area or throughout the Trent River-System. Call today and discuss your requirements with Don McDermaid. 

962-9517: 

Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 
Realtors 
OFFICE: 

$9 STATION ST. = Open Evenings Untii 9:00 P.M. 

FRASER & O'NEIL 
LIMITED, 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

180 N, FRONT STREET, 
BELLEVILLE 
ONTARIO 

962-3418 
JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER — 3 bedroom cottage on Moira 
River at Roslin. Tocludes furnishings and a boat and motor. Ideal 
{for the commuter and his family. 

FOXBORO — Custom built home with that special touch! Hand- 
some carved trout door enters faio an extra large living room 
complete with broadloom aad stone fireplace: three bedrooms attractively finished and a dining room with balcony overlookia the Moira River. Hardwood floors throuzhout, ample clossts, a 
full bazement with walkout to patlo — ideal for entertaining. This home must be seen to be appreciated. 

EAST END — Gracious living is the key to this home. Spacious 
living room. a family room with stone fireplace meaut for enter-| 
falning. master bedroom with Mr. and Mrs, bathrooms easulte, 
three other distinctive bedrooms. storage room, office, 
Datio, and many more feafures that must be 

DAVE LEWIS 
JIM COOKE 
\AL_ DURAND 

10 STANLEY PARK DR. 
Dag sae, the localon andthe 
eriotnate, teaver 

loses et cupiearde and estin 2 rrgona, dens 185 baine nd funed’"Sree™ Foom. Blan veersge. sed Bensturvily undseaped Asking. erty Flic. Sumer he ra tnd iPepen te tfers 
Teal good property. water ta "warn: 

ten.| OLDER FAST HILL 
‘Severat acres of weeded Sreek: Rest workiana. 

a woRTn raont sTaEst 
TH ane sensed 

— PRIVATE SALE — 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM 

HOME 
{Quality Buut by GAZDICAR 

$28,900.00 Call your “Jorce an? tor 
' Phone 962-9717 ISR ae 

deat * GERALD 

HUNTING ACREAGE’ * JOYCE 
FOR SALE ; i 

REALTY LTD, 30 AcRrs xxcricer a ‘Betautal ocatlon bast EALTOR 
tout susame “Good Sued’ ot inter, "Parable to a0 acres ales 
teree' gt Thanting’ giouad ‘eee 962-5326 TSS. Ueeniea 35 See “north at Ferg "Gniati, oct Hicnray sa 34 Treat Street 

ellgeacers ‘ayes! Open Brenig Til # pm 

apr stream eninge a B 
Tom Seller. ‘Lar 

m fireplace, com- 

CLERK OF WORKS 

231 Front St. 

HARRY B. KOHL, 

Coe Wa? 38 Prince Arthur Ave. 
Toronto 180, Ont. 

Stating qualifications and salary 
required. Intervie 

TEN RELOCATABLE 

Come See And Study Our 
Complete Line Of Mobil 

(Tea models open for your 

FROM 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. sara] eateioeaelel = 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 

RELOCATABLE 

Mobile Village 
% D. SWEETMAN, 

“Where Your Mousing Detar 

MOBILE HOME, 
2 bedroom, 4-piece hath, tile 
floors, stove and. refrigerator, 
gun Wype oil furnace, parually 

WANTED FEMALE 

Womens 

WANTED MALE 

BECOME A 

REAL ESTATE 

SALESMAN 

Instruction 

Tuesday & Thursday 

|IN YOUR ComMUNITY 
‘An Important petition that wil 

BIG MONEY 

800 to 830 

Contact YMCA 

BELLEVILLE 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Je tazp You wi peated 
Jere per tor at wéverttng 
fo %eu set trom your own tcation | PLAY THERAPIST 

For Children's Ward 

Postion Available July 22, 198 
Responsibilities include initia. 
Ung and maintaining 
play activities for chlidren and 

rer 31 years of ase, 
3 “Gaiario fuer the on 

Personnel- Department, 

3498 Yonge 81. Toronto 7 
ledge 

ology, plus the ability to. plan| 
creatively and to maintain ef- 
fective working relations with 
others 1s important. 
Formal training in Play Ther- 

tonal Therapy or 
leaching would be 

Excellent personnel policies In 

Interested applicants should ap- 
ply to: 

Personnel Ditector Belewile General Horpital, 

VACATIONING 
AT THE COTTAGE. 

Boy ears of age who 
8 on. vacationing 

tage this summer are required 
to service summer news} 
routes. Turn your leisure 
into cash by delivering The In- 

your friends and 
cer today and inquire if there 

are any open collage routes in 

Ai tne INTELLIGENCER 

Circulation Dept. 

Required Immediately 
SEAMSTRESS REQUIRED. APPLY 

EXPERIENCED ey 
BODY MAN 

For G.M. Dealership in Trenton 
Full company benefits and ex: 
[cellent remuneration. 

| REAL ESTATE WANTED 

LISTINGS WANTED 
‘Our Mstings are’at an al time tow. 
We need your house to sel) — beds. 
er tree appraisal eal! 

GORDON Woops 

WANTED MALE 

alesman Wanted =O 
‘TO SELL ALUMINUM SIDING, DOORS &, WINDOWS. 
Jf you can sell, we want you. — Top commissions to 
right man, local firm. Apply in writing giving sales ex- 
perience to Box A-70 The Intelligencer, 

REAL ESTATE 
SALES MANAGER. 

Sturtanee. top remunert ise {lire beneric_ For eeubseaiat leview al cotact s0°Watter Finale 
+ W. FRANK 

REAL ESTATE. LIMITED 
misery core ogre! 

CLASS “A” 
MECHANIC 
Top Working 
Conditions 

Apply — 
DON WHITEMAN 3 
Service Manager 

WELLS FORD 
‘Mercury Sales Ltd. 

STIRLING 
967-1300 

PORTER 
Steady Employment 

All Benefits 
Apply In Person At Desk 

NO PHONE CALLS 
QUEENS HOTEL 

inst 

ot 

WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE 

INTELLIGENCER, 
PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR, 
SUMMER MONTHS 

‘Applications are now being tak- 
fen for Intelligencer Carrier 
‘Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 
‘surrounding districts. 
Interested boys or girls having 
parents’ ay and at least 
10 years old:may register for route by calling The Iatelligen- 
cer, 962-9171, 

Jasin 

ACCOMMODATION b 
WANTED 

2 on a 

2 SECRETARIES DESIRE 1 OR 3, Ons ast, A” ree Feretiy, Vultee Sppiieg and wile’ {ne to’ pay un ‘toe per meat, Phone atter base 

a eel ee, foe eae ea) 

Foncer Lid 

‘3 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Shake creas aca eee 

fest 
|TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ‘Fogle oa Weet, Hill pone Bex: Sua there sin wasn 

WANTED, 

‘en “sina tn good ‘conatton. Write “POs Dox "tt Bellevtie, Mating qunlity peice and euantity” Boss 



FOR SALE TRAILERS FOR SALE 

nat $58 per wee Egress Sere duty wie ‘pe yon deal 

ta 
a gee Se. 

win | FopianeD TWO BEDROOM COT 
reps dal tee ok ee: |_inmuiteg, eS Seal 

seems WO Se | rears, NOMDOORE_ BAY OF 
“TUTOR. GRADE a STU |. Slousekegping “cottages”. Gentere ear who teed coral Nip bec | tence ‘Bonk. Picton area Sore prvoeeing w ease 8 Pace Taiae sat iat 

Crean TRAILERS FOR RENT 

waa stance, coma cannvers.| PJ RENT-A-TENT 
ee 

feeder hurt TRAILERS 
By The 

ROOM AND BOARD WEEK — MONTH 

Sone wera scemaat vase or SEASON 
ea Se Sa ater sac OF 962-7228 a ou| TN Batore You Duy 11° 
Seat Doaras 8 dare Dot week Myoearctiewibtt soi. 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET 

WE ARE 

ONVERSTOCKED! 

25% 
OFF. ALL 

AR 
CONDITIONERS 
ON DISPLAY 

BUY NOW — SAVE MONEY. 
@ Terms pasate e 

John ‘Lewis 
APPLIANCE CENTRE 

265 Front St. 968.5525 

ome 
VARIETY. 

You can, 
Tribe isdow, word 
of mouth, or even 
wis when 
you have something 
Yo sell... . but there's a 
better way 
‘The easiest way to 

ithe buylog llc As the direct Toute... a Want Ad ie you‘ Bewspaper «and It's the inexpensive route, 
Dial 962-0171 to 
place a low-cost, fast- 
acting Want Ad’ and 
‘Ask For Classified, Jes 

Orrice apace To _Ler ‘elisa central downtown, location, Seesbaas testeont "anter. 
Ee 

Tea aout 

c TO LET FOR SALE 

ATTRACTIVE, J—1 Farrar and Trefts 25 LP, 
MODERN eolen. 

AND SPACIOUS 
(One bedroom apartment, Yecated tn 
creetient reeidential area, private 
Gtatrence, full basement, situated oo 

CONVENIENT LOCATION 
100 SQUARE FEET 

MODERN OFFICE SPACE 
Full services supplied, will rent 
‘on short or long term basis 
‘ 962-1639 

Diteevttntheett 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

|—1 Napanee 10 

ment. 

th and, 

"Tweed 470-3058. 

HP. Boller. 
Both H.R.T, working pressure |~ 
100 Ibs., oll fred, now in use, to! 
be replaced by larger equlp- 

Apply to Administrator, 
CAMPBELLFORD 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Campbellford, Ontario 

Box 410, Phone 653-1140 
TORTY GAIL. AQUARIUM, COM. lant cover ieravel and aa 

Fee 
FRO AND. STOVE, LIKE NEW, Brit 

LARGEST COLOR SALE 
IN HISTORY 

CIRCLE TV HAS BOUGHT 
OVER 40 COLOR TV's 
FROM RCA AT. RIDICU- 
LOUS PRICES, 

25" Picture — 5-Year Warranty 
Automatic Fine Tunlng—Deluxe | 
Cabinets at 
‘TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

CIRCLE T.V. 

SALES & SERVICE 
20 Coleman Street 

se-e7m 
Mybevibttt 

‘Uighairs, and china cabinet, 6300 Ses-viea! ‘iesost 

ape Tecorae ing’ machines,” of ‘Open dal 

Brice oessoa0 ani Ae 

aul coatineiat be, ear 
‘Bettevi C4 

‘THE JOHN LEW 
LTD. 

‘Your Authorized 

MAYIAG 
DEALER 

2%5 FRONT ST. 
e852 

Jeimavtmit 

co. 

tas 7a ae 
ee ceraale es 

KARLSTON PET SHOP 

AND DOG SALON 

AT ALL TIMES 
One Hour Appointments 

ALSO, BOARD FACILITIES FOR ALL PETS 
FOR PARTICLAR PEOPLE WHO CARE 

392-4423 
‘4 KING ST, — TRENTON 

TROPICAL FISH SELLING AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
TWO PROFESSIONAL GROOMERS ON HAND 

Janes 

Budget Plan 

Jarve Us A Try Brrone YoU BUY INVENTORY REDUCTION BALE 

ong ied Armenale 
Jone Studie Couch 
J—One Used Arm Chale «. 

Jone stitch Ma ‘sed ¢ imonthal Priced’ new 6208, 
Spe, set 1 Diaiow “chair, 

|—One, New 3Piece Bedroom Bul atin Watnu Reg. fae. AE, 
ad Combination Wood, Ghai tna weet Ranke 

ge yy, ria, Celenal Living 
APTLIANCES. GUARANTEED Woe 8dop, Wonxsta “ORDER Muay Other Se rumishings ht Siar Bavingd, ‘ot Layaway ‘Avaliable, 

DAVE'S 

HIDE-A-WAY 
New and Used Furniture 

‘363 FRONT STREET 

Big Horn 
Saddles and Tack 
Western Boots 

Frontier 

Shop 
(Cor, Elmwood Drive and No. 2. 

Ms Miles East of Hospital 
Parking 

OPEN 9 TILL 9 
962-1511 

iets seat i pe 

FOR SALE 

8 EVWERC-OLD Piok, mest 
Sy pe seat care pee cae OAR 

BOATS AND MOTORS. 

SALE 
NEW JOHNSON 

MOTORS 

4 HP, 

New Crestliner 14-1, 

3, 
Dee: Uned Lares tn Deau sad Chair. Be 

New Crestliner, 12 and 
‘Aluminum bolts, 

LTD. 
Stirling 

995-3362 

78.1 
HORSE MOTOR 

vwetth a 

‘cushions, large gas 
TILT TRAILER ae 

payment 

CALL — 

68-6767 
‘3145 Statlon St. 

Hwy. eA 

ans 

SAVE 10 - 20 PER CENT ON, 
ALL BOATS AND MOTORS IN 

STOCK DURING OUR 
JULY CLEARANCE, 

(25 LP. — 946 HP, — 6 HP, 

f-Pelerboro S$ 14s Fibreglass 

/—Mustang Fibreglass Boat. 
Wh, 

GMAC Terms Avallable 

wn.| STIRLING ‘MOTORS 

962-8527 338 

JOHNSON SUPER SEA 

1” MEG MOULDED 
FIBREGLASS BOAT 

Equiped with convertible top, 
electri starter, running 1 lights, 

Can finance with no down 

Low Monthly Terms 

Trudeau Motors 

condition, ayeat 

ser, tables, wi 

"Esty | “rise yonete 

Stove, frig, chest of drawers, oll heater, hall stand, TV, radio, | 
studio couch, propane heater, chrome suit 
Iinips, dhe. 
APPLY 13 GORDON STREET 

1 to 5 p.m. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Come pick your own at 

‘Be quart box 
, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

with flstor 
APPLY 172 TOSTER AVE. 

bed, dres: 
stand, chair, 

inn 

FOR 1969 

tire 

from | CEAGENT — SXER Teree sotor, Phone bee 344a- 

ev 
—: 

Your Ww 

HONTER ACCORDION, condition, Wetghe Ta Son-eon 

ROT WORKING, ‘will get you ene work From an. "00' 938" 

ae-tt| CRUSHED ROCK AND _ GRAVEL, Bue lfil and tam, dial Thre ran, arisere red 
wing aur 

aya 
Ws as 

Sos 
Ewa at per bale oF JED HAY, BTARDIG 

mcuat iawnehairs Wiles ge) # fe'by 8 He 6 bee ayes 

ipa aun aS 
Ea 

gat iat, an fo 

Semen TaicYcLE PIANO, BEIGE ‘remviar ue, Wexerane Ne 

Reais sates tc RopSincon Garten, Wellington: 

i | 35/ACRES OF MIXED HAT, BTAND- ing. Leo Lally 3060048 Besetonla: Sea 

Ser’ anata las Bete 
ie pore aoe SuTAINe ENGAGER? 

SALES LTD. 
pallet esi 

poms TRENTON 392-8441 

TRAILERS. FOR SALE 

TRAVEL TRAILERS 

SALES ROUND- UP 

ALL STOCK MUST GO 
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 

J—Rire retiree oma 
Fata wicker taba with book SALE STARTS 
-iitonaey, watts, paroawe sie] THURSDAY, JULY 3, 

Thru July 12 Inclusive. 
GLENDETTE — SHASTA 

and AIRSTREAM 

MAXFIELD. TRAILER 

Hwy. 2, West of Belleville 

asi | 

NIMROD AND RAINBOW 
CAMPERS 

PRICES STARTING AS LOW AS 
$595.00 

BARTMAN. Sales and Rentals 
304 Princess St. Kingston 

PHONE e726 
ane 

: BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ARE YOU MAKING e000. OR LEss ‘yest Would You'tike io be 7our wn boos ‘ana mane ‘double ‘thie ‘Snoont or ‘mare, For full deta Fepty in ‘writing: xtving 

CAMPING 
PRINCE EDWARD, COUNTY, BEAT: 

HORSES FOR SALE 
PALOMINO _ GELDING BROKE fhewlern ana “Ena Quit bee 
ipracooan rit wag. eioreas child ‘brake, Phone” ba. ae ayes 

_ LOTS FOR SALE 

AUTO 

EXPERT 
AUTO BODY 
COLLISION 

REPAIRS 

Baked Oven 
Painting 

Glass Replacement 
Upholstery 

Undercoating 
Radiator Repairs 
Free Estimates 

‘All Work Guaranteed 

MOTORS LIMITED - 
—— = 

OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 Pt. 
Nidevetu-theit 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
1963 FORD 
Le, Xzsoas 

COUNTRY SQUIRE WAGON 
Bronze and White 

8 Cyl. — Auto, Trans. 
P, Steering — P. Brakes 

‘Top Quality Used Car 
‘Terms Available 

Patterson 
Motors 
290 N. Front St. 

962-3488 
Cait: BOB_RANSOM 

sie teaver 

RA ESSE? Tene TRS, PAINT 

cave — a cares ugramtalon, At conailon, ta. 

bel HILLMAN, STATION WAGON. ‘Appr ia Universiy Ave, shee a 
a_i _aFi 

aR peOOR RD Toe MUSTANG, DOOR HARD TOP; ‘Con-the-floor” Witt Weds or fibante. Bung 568.210 ayes Er ARNOLD, FALMER | hans 

Senor after 3 52. Tai 

‘w,pUICIe, GOOD RUNNING on- far bara HS Hg, Rae 

July 
COUNT DOWN 

AT 

S ruclecu 
MOTORS LIMITED 

100°CARS TO BE 
SOLD + 

INO REASONABLE OFFER, 
REFUSED 

n|No Down Payment 

Plan—No Payment 

‘Till August — All 

Cars Safety Checked 

—Low, Easy. Monthly 

Terms 

—All Cars Reduced 

/To Wholesale Prices 

1964 FORD Custom 4-door 
V-8 sedan equipped with 
Automatic transmission 

_ and radio. Lic, 173186, 

1964 "CORVAIR MONZA, 
2-door hard top. equip- 
ped with a 4-speed 
transmission, radio. Lic. 
175336. 
Sale Price ...... $1095, 
WHOLESALE ".. "$800. 

1964’ FALCON Futura, 2- 
door sedan, equipped 
with a radio, economy 6 
cylinder, syncro-mesh 
transmission, Lic. 74769. 
Sale Price :... $1095. 
WHOLESALE .. $750. 

1965 VIVA 2-door sedan, 
the rugged’ car, equip- 
ped with a 4-speed trans- 
mission. Completely re- 
conditioned. Lic, L44707. 
Sale Price ...... $1175. 
WHOLESALE "\. "$875. 

1963 RAMBLER 2-door 
sedan, finished in a K- 
Coral, equipped with 
automatic transmission 
and radio. Economy 6 
cylinder engine. — Lic, 
159390, 
Sale Price . $795. 
WHOLESALE .. $575. 

1963 CHEV. Bel-Air, 4-' 
door sedan, equipped 
with a V-8 motor, auto- 
matic transmission and 
radio, Lic, L74877. 
Sale Price ...... $895. 
WHOLESALE .. $670. 

1963 MERCURY Monterey 
2-door sedan, equipped 
with a V-8 motor, auto- 
matic transmission and 
radio. Lic. L73760, 
Sale Price ...... $1095. 
WHOLESALE .. $750. 

1960 RAMBLER _ 4-door 
station wagon, 6 cylin- 
der, standard transmis- 
sion, chrome rack, radio, 
Ideal for hunting, camp- 
ing and fishing. Lic. 
‘X28293, 
Sale Price ...... $595. 
WHOLESALE .. $470. 

1961 CADILLAC 4-door’ 
hardtop, fully powered 
with Spower steering, 
power brakes,” power 
windows, automatic 
transmission, radio, Fin- 
ished in a belge color, 
Lie. LA3686. 

“Sale Price . $1395. 
$995, WHOLESALE 

1959. CADILLAC 4-door 
hard top, fully powered 
and is equipped with alr 
conditioning. Power 
steering, power brakes, 
Power windows, radio. 
Finished in Turquolse. 
Lie, 145793. 
Salo Price - $1195, 
WHOLESALE .. $795. 

1959 CADILLAC __4-door| 
hardtop/* fully powered, 
with power steering, 
power brakes, power 
‘windows, radio, automa- 
tic transmisison. Finish- 
ed in dark blue, 
Lc. 141815. 
Salo Price ...... $1195. 
WHOLESALE ... $795. 

ane 
MOTORS 

31-45 Station Street 
DIAL 968-6767 

AUTO 

1965 OLDS 98 
Lc, 48105 

Blue With Blue’ Int, 

Patterson 

Motors 
290 NORTH FRONT ST. 

962-3484 
Catt BILL STEWART. 

1969 

MERCURY MARQUIS 
From The Makers Of 

Lincoln Continental 

WELLS 
Mercury Sales Ltd. 

STIRLING 

967-1300 

DRIVE A LITTLE FURTHER 
SAVE A WHOLE LOT OF $ $$ 

BOB'S 
AUTO 

BODY 

11 GEDDES ST. 

Complete Collision 
and Refinishing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

968-7778 
noerintt 

YOU GET, 

BIG 
RESPONSE 

flow of 
es ‘Ads 

veeking: 

Aen 
bring you such. 
big response, 
Dial 962-9171" to 

lace a low-cost 
fast-acting Want Ad 

‘And Ask For Classified. 
Janae 

1969 COUGARS 
‘The Best Equipped 

Sports Cars 

WELLS 
FORD 

Mercury Sales Ltd. 
Stirling 

967-1300 

Monday to Friday Evenings 
To 9:30 p.m. 

Saturdays to 6 p.m, 
SUMMER SPECIAL 

1966 METEOR RIDEAU 
4-Door Sedan — Lic, 70622 

‘Terms Available 

Pare 

Motors - 
290 N. Front St. 

962-3488 
Cat DICR BURROWS © 

1967 BEAUMONT 
300 - 30 RP. — NEW HD. saa 
‘SPEED 2000 BLES ON MOTOR 
}300, GEARS 7.03. — NEW POLY. 
GLASS TIRES “= 4 XEYSTOXE 
[SAGs — e90 HOLLY CARB, — HE 
}VERD & RADIO = BUCKETS|AND 
consun. 
PR, BOSS Before 4 OTioct 

sane 
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insertion and tenis, pet ote fot 5 “Custom Made ACCURATE TV BERVICE 
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You oer oe ee 
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co 
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‘M. V. PRINDLE, Prop. 
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TORONTO STOCKS 
with Revenve gaining 1% to 6% 
[Canadian Interurban % to 5 
Bramalea #4 to 8% and Block 
Bros, 3 to 74. 
Other strong industrial groups| 

were general manufacturing! 
land merchandising. 

Only two of the exchange's 21 
group indexes closed lower. 

Volume was light with 2- 
788,000 shares traded compared 
with 1.777.000 Monday. 

lof the last 22 trading days. 
Maple Leaf Gardens was wp 

1% to 32%. Observers say there| 

138 

. | 38 

up Me 

up 00-44 

up ot 

Breest Feeding Advocated 
And Opposed by Readers 

& 8 

i Es gRtgE: 
i 

8 q 

Dies Quietly — |izeepnie Ee] Undated Dividends 

.| Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

Adepnive vy Bondar 8 crvwtere 4 
Revenue Prop. 7 5:8, 146105 up 

Con Industrial Gas 12,28192 up Tweed and District News 
‘TWEED — About 45 persons 

attended the Hastings County, 

Insurance Committee's banquet 

beld in'the Odd Fellows’ Hall, 

in Thomasburg, earlier this 
month, with members of the 
Rebekah Lodge catering for'the 
dinner. Guest speaker for the 

evening, was Harry (Lordy) 
Thompson of Tweed, who gave 
an {illustrated talk dealing with 
|his recent tour of duty with the 
RCAF in Germany. 
Miss Maude Hammett, of 

|Moira Street, Tweed, a former 
teacher at the Tweed-Hunger- 

wedding anniversary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coulson, 

lot RR 2,,Thomasburg, are wel- 
comed to Tweed village as reai- 
dents. They have recently pur- 
chased the home previously 
lowned and occupled by the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McCulloch 
Jon North Victoria Street. 
Miss Debbie Brough, {s em- 

ployed parttime at the Fobert 
[Beauty Salon in Tweed. She is 
also in her first year of nursing 
fat the Belleville General Hos- 

‘Mr. and Mrs, Walter Harkness! 
of Bridge St. Tweed, spent two 

Consumers Gas 17 38, 16831, up 

Massey Ferguson 18 58, 8150, 

MOST ACTIVE MIN. 
[Black Bay Uraaium 1844, 37000, 

[Trinity Chib. 50, 66000, up .06 
[Wile Mag. .63, 30000, up .08 
McAdam 1.39, 28700, up It 
[Cons Shawkey 92, 25518, DN .02| 
MOST ACTIVE OILS 
Dynamle 3.15, 28225, up 18 
Spooner 4.05, 23965, up 40 
Northland 1.04, 19000, up .09 
Triad 5.35, 14700, up 25 
Petrol Ol and Gas 2.09, 14100, 

jthen they had had their gradu- 
atlon exercises. A friend of Mr. 

Eldorado 
ELDORADO — Mrs. Annie 

Evans is spending some time 
with friends at Bancroft and 

2 | Mr. Fred 
Belleville General Hospital. 

The alarm was mésrouted to 5 
whe trond fe baton, bomeree | Sosa ais 
and the cavalcade was just able | Daeg 20 
to get by before fre engines | Doniar 13% 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO (CP) — ‘Trading |38; mediums 232; commons 

was active at firm prices on all |22-26; boners 19-22, 
Hogs 809: Base price 37.35- 

137.45 currently in Toronto 37.45: 
stags and boars liveweight 
17.05, 
Sheep and lambs $2: Good 

lambs 37-39; sheep 7: ‘Newfie Bullet’ 
Slaughter cattle 1,455: Choice 

3232.50; good 30.50-31.50; medi- 
ST. JOHN'S, NOd. (CP) —) There were 205 passengers |ums 28.0: commons 25-28; good| 

lie Bullet” died - |cows 24.5025.50 with sales to 
- |mediums 2324; canners and 1, per: 

cutters 1822.50; good heavy bo-| cent pd. series C, $1.19, 5% pra. 

General Stee! Wares Ltd., pfd, 
$1.25, Aug. 1, record July 11. 
Scott Paper Lid., common 

122% cents, July 31, record uly 

Strictly First Quality Choices — Timely Cashway Savings — 6 Days Only, So Hurry 

JULY PANELING SALE! 
PI yercroove 7Ur 
MAHOGANY (is 

Handy 44 Sia Panels Fit On 16” Centres! 4mm. Plywood! 

32"x7' ® 32"x8" © EACH f 

VEE.GROOVE MAHOGANY PLYWOOD PANELS!’ 
SS eal 

runs quautty ONLYI at De wim 4x8’ fF 
REJECT” OR 

Tach ln Late 

Corot ealt 1.19 PANELS $2.57 EACH _ 1-19 PANELS $2.94 EACH 
Peas) oo hee 

[perro] cise mssocatre ronsen wicker 
'YOUR CHOICE 'y7’ 98 gr 44 

OF TWO or? 4x8 ech fa Late ech In Lats 
FINE PANELS! 

#20 oe Move 220 0 More 
1-19 PANELS $3.14EACH 1-19 PANELS $3.63 EACH 

PREFINISHED VEE-GROOVE 

‘© SPICEWOOD "or $ 47 
¢ SMOKI ASH 4x8 Ont 
© BURMA TEAK dar Quentin 

PREFINISHED  ~ Sa 

JAPANESE 
CHERRY Beautiful Vee-Groove Printed Plywood. 

PREFINISHED, VEE-GROOVED 

CAN, OAK A'S" $ (52. 

Any Quentity 

© TANBARK HICKORY. 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 A.M.-6 P.H.; SATURDAYS TO 5 P.M.; FRIDAYS TO 9 P.M. 

© MISMATCHED ELM. REG. $8.78 

‘Mr, Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville ad Surrounding Area From 
Our Location At 

24 NEWBERRY ST., BELLEVILLE, WRITE BOX 175 
(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 
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THURSDAY 
<< @ Channel 13 will presenta special “Summer Focus” doce 
| mentary “entitled “It Can Be Done” at 10:00. The film. 

‘surrounds a series of progress tests on United States race 
relations, z 

€.00—Gitiga’s Istana (6) ‘an Bewtenes 10 900—MOVTE: “Baye Night Out” we, OG). 
TMEV quoter an | 2B gh 
‘Y00—Hazel (3) ‘Martin (3) (8) (11) Fae, Crores co |S 

Se Ree coe oe 030K attra Amines (0) 
+ fews (0), (2) Benes omy [een map an 

fs pn cae aN Hetty 3,0) 
ta0_Baria Beane) Meaeeee Be ee Word ”o «scm (3s 

COR Tay 11.40-MOVTE: “Islands and Prin 
Lo MOVIE: “Petticoat Pir 00 Frbener (0 3) 0) wove 
Reh BSiat tT tewtioe ent Felewcope (can ci) |, 45 Mane (1m, pk AS—MOVEE" "On Rent Ob Wor 

SES a m-pery's Probe 1 Fame of too Came (8) 11) HH2S¢—aiveeued tke lr 

@ Movie night offers “Help” on channel 11 at 9:00, This, the 
second film by the Beatles surrounds’a sacrificial ring and 
the fact that Ringo is wearing it, 

© Channel 12 offers an all-star cast in “What's New, Pussycat” 
at 9: 00. Starring in the farce are Peter Sellers, Ursula 
‘Andress and Capacine, 

@20-Dlck Van, Dzt0 «t) Bewsitnea Gp 
eaten owe Te Taner Avruet (10) ao ganesh 
Sieh ‘or Conmuences (t) Ee 

Bert 16) tua a») Tot a Fraveize Ue faa’ thsy ‘130 oy [Baan tele any cad ‘ila, Wika West (83, {3) co» | HSa—vicwpane ey hentia ere hee (8) |1135—Jonnny Caren ca) 0) (8 Your Bubee ch Hove hh ot pane 

SATURDAY 
Sytvia Sims star In “Bachelor of Hearts" 

‘The story surrounds an exchange 

@ Channels 6, 11 and 12 will feature Frank Sinatra, De: 
‘Martin, Anita Ekberg and Ursala Andress In “4 for Texas at 

yrous western about attempts to be 

Death Valley Daye (13) ‘130—Adamn-12 

Heart 
Newlywed Game (33) to GR Tas Ste Ae a 

Hogan's Meroe (4) (5) (10) #20 reticont Junction {) ‘i) 
Johny Cash (13) (9) | 1000—dtennte (a4) 10) Ouicasts ‘spok (13) prey tia) (12) lSlattery'e utrle 

va wo for Super @ «8) an) 12) (ay 

usd = Gun Parsons 

esults 4 ° 
QUINTE TRAP_AND GUN Win Again 

Bill savickas, m4; Tim é ‘The Belleville’. Parsons 
‘Weese 23; Bert Burgess 23: 
John MacDonald 22; Gord 

grabbed a-3-1 lead in the first 
half and withstood a three- 

Bates 21; Ross Weese 21; goal performance by Batavwa's 
‘Duke Pringle 20. Zoltan Csaszar to record a 

43 win over the Bata Braves 
5 in a Bay of Quinte Soccer 

Yesterday's Stars. League game | Wednesday 
night at Zwick’s Island, 

Bill Lucas scored the win- 
ner for Parsons in the second 
half while first half goals went 
to Peter Clinkard, Don Fletch- 
er and Kevin Kirby. The win 
was the Parsons’ fourth in six 
league starts this year, 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

belted his 31st, 32nd and 33rd 
Ibomers of the season in leading 
Onklond Athletics past Seattle 
Pilots 5-0. 

Pitching—Bil Butler, who 
pitched a four-hitter es Kansas 
Cty Royals nudged California 
‘Angels 1-0. 

‘St. Ola 
ST. OLA — Sympathy Is ex- 

tended from the community to 
the family of the late Howard 
Weller’ who passed away re- 
cently in Rochester, New York. 

‘Miss Dorothy Carleton, Tor- 
i onto is a visitor this week with 

Legion 

Streaking 
‘The streaking Canadian Le 

sion team won its eighth 
straight game in Belleville 
and District Ladies Softball 

Mrs. Ruth Carrol. League play Wednesday 
Community congratulations to, night, trouncing Dixie Lee 10. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carrol on 3, 
‘Sharon Lummiss slammed 

‘a homer for the winners while 
Sandra’ Claus, Nancy McCal- 
lam, Betty Boomhower, J. 
Dafoe, D. Caverly and win- 
ning pitcher Charlene Quinn 
also hit safely for the Legion, 

Girls’ Softball 

the birth of a daughter on June 
9 in the Bancroft Red Cross 
Hospital, 

Mrs. E. Brooks is helping at 
the Dept. of Highways, Ban- 
roft this week, ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter March- 

‘and, Wooster, Ohio have arriv- 
ed to spend the summer at 
their cottage on Gull Lake. 

Mrs. Robert Angus 
family, Ohio, are vaction- 

Limerick’ Lake, 

} Limerick Public School enjoyed 

Tennis Pro Part OF 
Athletic Export Trade 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Paul 

Willey is becoming a part of 
Canstla's export trade—the 
athletic equivalent of a brain 

He's headed for a tennis job 
in Phoenix, Ariz, that’ pays 
more than’ three times) the 
$15,000 & year he cams as a 
lub pro in Vancouver. 
But money isn't the reason, 

the S7-yearold former Davis 
Cup player says: It's just that 
he has to leave Canada to 
‘broaden his experience. 
“Tm very nationalistic and 

TI definitely be back. I want 
ennis to succeed in Oanada: 
Tm going to make it succeed 
it Thave to go across the bor- 
der to get the experience. 

“I. know. can produce 
champions . . . but Cunadians 
have got to wake up. They 
don’t care unt) they get 
beaten. T think that we should 
hhave athletic scholarships and 
subsidize our athletes.” 

where they want ito be. Van- 
‘couver can do the same thing, 
but no." 

He says he doesn't mean 
Just Vancouver, but Canada, 
‘The trouble is, be says, that 
the whole approach to tennis 
in Canada is amateur and vol= 
‘unteer: it should be profession 
al. 
‘The only way that I can 

See out is to refer to 

is succeeding because the peo- 
ple that are behind it either 
do their Job or they're kicked be : 

“A lot of people put person- 
al time into tenni- in’ Canada, 
other than their business, and 
this is the wrong. aj . 
Hire somebodyaed then Bre 
them if they don't do the job.” 

‘That, says Willey, means 
tennis needs money in Canada 
—from governments or from 
business, or trom both. 
“Down there (in Phoenix) I 

can tell them I want to do 
something and they'll ask me 
how much money I need... « 
‘They want to put Phoenix on, 
the map: they're fanatics, 
Just fanatics, 

“Here, I try to send 15 pli 
ers back east for a touma- 
ment and the B.C, Lawn Ten- 
nis Association says they 
can't afford to send more than 
10, And I'm not throwing 
the blame on the association. 

Willey starts, his job in 
Phoenix in September, just 
beforé he brings ‘such stars as 
Rod Laver, Roy Emerson and 
Pancho Gonzalez here for a 
$24,000 pro tournament, 

“Believe me, it's not the 

vee Lawn Tennis and Badmin- 
to Club and has started a 
‘small firm that builds tennis 
courts and handles tennis 
equipment. 
Now he's headed for a 

$50,000-ayear Job asa coach 
‘and administrator in Phoenix, 
Where the city put up $400,000 
to put. Phoenix on the tennis 
map. Willey will be the map- 
maker, 
“I'm starting a new enter- 

prise. These people are look- 
ing for someone to get direc: 
ion from ‘and put their city 

professional. sport. Pro «sport 

Sandra Post 

Opens Door For 

Canadian Girls 
+ By JIM McKAY t 

Windsor Star 
ber of tournaments tn the 
Windsor-Detrot area in the 
last eight years. 
During ,the spring of 1968, 

while Miss Post was embark: 
ing on her touring career, 
Miss Smith was making appli: 
cations to southern U.S. clubs 

One of the first opinions ex: 
pressed by Sandra Post of 
Oakville, Ont, when she 
Joined the North’ Americah, 
women’s professional golf 
tour in 1968, was that it would 
show other Canadian girls 
that it was possible. 
Now her entry into profes- 

sional ranks has led to a sec: 
ond Canadian—Nancy Smith She was hired by the Foun: 

tain Inn course at Simpson 
ville, S.C. And, although she did not 

ereate the stir that sur- 
rounded the entry of Miss 
Post a year ago, Miss Smith 
has already established her- 
self on the women's tour, 

She qualified for her tour 
‘card by finishing in the top 60 
per cent of the field in her 
first “three Florida _tourn: 
ments last winter at St. Pe- 
tersburg. Port Malabar and 
Port Charlotte. ‘This was the 
minimum time allowed, and 
many girls have attempted to 
gain a tour card for several 
years. 
“She has talent,” says tout 

director Lennie Wirtz. “She's 
rot strong in any phase of her 
game but so far she's been 
impressive.”* 
The entry into the 

professional world is a dream 
come true for the 26-year-old 
school teacher, who has want 
(ed to be a touring golfer since 
she was a teen-ager, 

“It has always been on her 
mind," says her father, Clar- 
ence F. Smith, 

"She's, been teaching for a 
few years and we were sur - 
prised that she'd want to live 
Out of a suitcase as you must 
do as a touring professional, 
But apparently she loves it. 

Miss Smith, who attended 
London Teachers’ Colle ge, 
first served notice of her golt 
prowess by winning the Ontar- 
fo women's junior _champion- 
ship in 1960 and won a num- 

Last winter she left the 
course and joined the 
‘women’s tour. 
Hee brother Mike, head 

professional at Kings Ina 
course in Freeport, Grand Ba- 
hamas, immediately arranged 
14 tieup between the club and 
hhis sister and arranged for 
her sponsorship by a Colum: 
bbus, Ohio, goW enthusiast. 

‘The sponsor will handle her 
expenses during the 1900 sea 
‘son dnd she plans to retum to 
Kings Inn to take up duties as 
4 teaching professional during 
the following winter. 

‘Miss Smith is the second 
olfer from Windsor to Join a 
professional tour. The other is 
Bob Panasiuk, an irregular on 
the men’s tour. 
A tall, statuesque blonde, 

Miss Smith is a graduate of 
Kennedy Collegiate at Wind- 
tor, 

‘Most Sophistleated 
Entertainment 
In2 Fall Years 

“Two Plus Two” 

PAUL and SANDRA 
SINGING QUARTET 

A neal show ~ A awineing Group. Dire trom the Lacombe tote! is Edmonton, nivethar 

nie 1.99 Daly Battet «seoday 
bares SO cp oka teeth 

Smartly Desigmed Special Rooms For 
Weddings — Conventions — Meetings 
‘Accommodate from 5 to 500 People 

‘HE FINES? IN LICENSED SUNDAY DIAG ‘ ersonali- 
{ aty Raymond Burr has recorded 
{more than 3,000 radio shows for 
+ 7‘Armed Forces Radia, 

ey 

‘BREAKFAST - LUNCH « DINNER. 

THURSDAY 

background. I've always 
known what I wanted to do 
‘and that's to do something for 

Qualify 
Tomorrow 
A familiar event—the dis- 

trict qualifying round for the 
Ontario Junior - Champion- 
ship — will return to the 
Bay of Quinte Golf and Coun- 
try Club Friday ater a year's 
absence. 
Some $0 to G,golfers will 

lee off Fridsy in the 1Bbole 
qualifying round which starts 
at 9 a.m, and epcompasses 
competition in three age cate- 
gories — junior {df 16, 17 and 
Asyear-olds, juvenile for 14 
and ISyearolds and bantam 
for those 13 and younger. 

‘The competition returns this 
year to the Bay'of Quinte 
Club after last year's awit 
fo CFB Trenton Golf Club. 

Only one Belleville golfer, 
Junior Dave Henderson, who 
Js now overage, qualified for 
the Ontario Junior Champion- 
ship last year, 

‘This year’s competition will 
be held at the Thornhill Coun- 
try Club north of Toronto, 

THURSDAY 

THEATRE 

CIBQ eetevine 

CITY HOTEL 
ACTIVITIES FOR THE. WEEK 

— SPECIAL MUSIC — 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

In the Amber Room 

RACING PROGRAMS AGAIN THIS YEAR! 

WATCH FOR OPENING OF OUR 

PARKING LOT NEXT DOOR 

Formerly David's Faraltaite 

i 

SO bbb bbb ttt: 

Who Enjayed 

Als Sustival 69 

For three years the Arts Festival has given the 
citizens of Believlle an opportunity 10 enjoy both 
the visual and performing arts: Continuation of the 
festival in its present form, has been mode possible 
through a municipal grant. We believe this grant 
hhas been a good investment resulting in greater ene 
thusiasm, higher standards of achievement, wider 
participation and low ticket prices 

This year, ajter receiving half of the requested 
municipal grant the festival committee and the par- 
ticipating groups undertook Arts Festival °69, Un- 
Jortunately the remaining half of our grant was not approved at budget time, therefore the committee ‘now requires one thousand dollars to honor the fix hancial committments undertaken for the festival, 8 printing programs; advertising; production 
manager; stage hands; display materials; lights and 
their ‘transportation ete, 

You are invited (0 make a contribution to Arts‘ Festival '69 /0 Quinte Arts Council, All donations are tax deductible, 

Respectfully yours 

Marion Whlon 
enone Oa ~ Chairman arta reel 
Box 225 Commitee. 

Please make cheques payable to Arta Festival 

Myers Thesticg 
CANADA'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT 

* 
* z x : 

z 
be These Nazis 
* aren't for real! 
ea They are Allied agents 
* who must win 

* World War It 
a this 
x weekend 9 

Metro: Goldwyn-Mayer presents 
ry Gershwin-Elliott Kastner pi 

ichard Clint Mary 
urton |Eastwood Ure 

“Where Eagles Dare” 

Patrick Wymark+Michael Ho anyones eohaed 
‘Aistait MacLean. Bran G Hutton. Eliott Kastner 

vamos” BIELLE 
SS 

* 
* 
* 
* 

ADULT ENTERTADOENT 
bi HOW MANY MEN MUST DIE? 

“GOD FORGIVES 
-I DONT"! 

manera intemeanionts COLOR St 
MATINEE 
DAILY - 

STARTS TONIGHT 
They've got the hottest, meanest jobs on earth? 
This is the true story of the men who fight ofl 
field infernos around the clock . . . and their 
women who go through hell every night! 

~HELLFIGHTERS’ 
@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

A BIG WAR DRAMA ADVENTURE! COLOR 
starring ie Rock Hudson «George Peppard ~'BOK OFFICE OPEN to — SHOW STARTS A sacs et 

ORIVE 
“IN 

Walt Disney's 
%& “THE LOVE BUG” Avamess ruyen toeatre 620 AtG4Sand 9.00 - 347 Pront St. seagneg 9-90 



"Oh ‘Horace, you've cut my meat up In little 
pleces again,’ 

BRINGING UP fre : 
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Russians Planning Attempt 
To Get Sample of Moon Soil 

MOSCOW: (AP) — Communist the coamonasts live, There are the second exploded in Flight 
sources said Wednesday the So- to announced plans for bim 10 June M when Ks second stage 
viet Union plans to launch an see the Soviet launching centre ignited, they said. Neither was 
unmanned moon probe July 10 at Baikonur in Kazakhstan. announced by Soviet authorities. 
that will attempt to scoop up a The sources, who have con; 
tamole of mown sol and rire tacts inside the Soviet space 

cram, said the July 10 ; 
Te extent, acest Taunch would be the third at Tweed 

‘would precede by six days the s spend nine days in the Soviet tempt to carry out the compler ripen 4 
‘American pollo “tl shot de- Union, visiting space commi- abot. Sea nee ss 
signed to Inod two men on the nications centre in the Crimea The first blew up on the [Unk and Mise eens 
acon and Vayozdni Gorodok, where launch pad in early April and polered to Gelsh reoestly, 

Homemaking Club and Diafne 
eo the 4-H Club conferences at the 

Book Shows Radical Mood = “25% ) ‘Mr. and Mrs. Carman De- 
shane nd Mr, and Mrs. Gerald 

OTTAWA (CP) — A new eral shift to'the léft” in thinking tween the cities and the federal Campbell have just returned 
mood of radicalism within the within the NDP. Its ideas came government. from a. three-week trip to 
New Democratic Party is sug- generally from people who had sap Max Salt (Waterloo) Europe and the British Isles, 
gested in a 29page booklet re- entered politics in the last 10 where they visited friends and 
leased Wednesday, entitled So- years. noted that the largest Canadian attended the 25th anniversary of 
cialism Canada Seventies. ‘The toughly-worded document Cities are bigger than some ‘D' Day. € 

Tt ts a distillation of a series is heavily concerned with what provinces. If they are not satis- Miss Lillian Patricia O'Leary, 
of papers and documents pro, it calls the “enormous,.uncon- fied with their relationship to B.A., daughter of Mr. and’ Mrs, 
‘duced in the last yeer or 20 on ‘folled and unresponsive power the provinces that have jurisdic: James Kinlin recently Jgradu- 
‘the future of socialism in Can- the modern corporeticn.” ‘ton over them, cities should ated from the University of 
ada, with a running commen- ‘The documert calls for a have the right to work directly Western Ontario with honors in 
tary by Desmond Morton of the “meaningful relationship be _with Ottawa. home economics. 
University of Otlawa. 3 on 5 
NOP." A et eeteiny ane Strictly Personal i 

seas sexe Critic Clarifies Book 
“The whole purpose was to 

produce a flood of ideas, some ByASYDNEYHJ. HARRIS the doors of heaven were flung The old saying that “rumor 
of which we hope will be picked aes ‘open to them, they would im: has wings" must be true, be- 
w by Mr. mrentine tanitytig so great ™edlately demand to see the cause “most of them don't 
told a news conference. thatthe only flaw in Beals ‘Manager. have a leg to stand on, much 

‘A reporter. noting that none COG Jess to run 
cf the pational party's Od ea i ental Many a man imagines that cee 
musrd” appeaced to have been (70%. is the uneasy realiza. experience has given him wis- A husband can never under- 

dom when it has only taught stand his wife unless he loves 
hhim resignation; what he calls her — and if he loves hee, he 
“accepting the inevitable” is doesn't have to understand 

grandmother. 

Sooting for net leadership. The aim of a young critic sin many cases merely truck- her. 
wT ain't the there te any (2 Prove how superior he is to. ling to the traditional, rn 

Jeadership orientation. there at the author whose book he is" aes ‘The apostles of “free en- a” replied Mr, Morton reviewing: but the goal of & I'm fond of the militants’ terprise are highly voral 
‘To a question as to why the Mature critic is to bring the definition of a “liberal as about their ri make de ee ee are fone toe on fa erat at abou the rie to ab 

name of the Ontario NDP, rath. ~ the audience. so that both good Sacco was innocent, but Van- which is all right with me x than that cf the natienal nd bad points stand eux more ett was probably guilty.” bee a forty, SIP Ed Broadbent (Ocha. clearly than even the author rene bearer mopar 
‘wa. Whithy) replied: “They paid. himself could discern. Modern ads depicting a bank vironmental corruption that is, for it.” ove as “friendly” are pretentious the growing side-effect of their 

Mr. Broadbent told the news Some women go through life bores; all depositors ask productivity. 
conference that Socialism Can- fa such a state of chronic com- that a bank be solvent, not 
ada Seventies reflects a “gen-  plaint that if in the next life jolly. Scien 

eee ‘To appreciate the enduring 
J Di A Hi When a kid does the wrong. pores of Wen recall that the 

bomework by mistake and ly two widely-known apples 
eane Dixon's horoscope thinks its “wasted,” then you 19 the world are the one that 

Fer July 4 VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): know his school has not taught Eve never gave to Adam and 
Your buthday 1odty: Now Is Parner have something to say NO what the leering process He one Wiliam Tel never sot 

the time to pursue a course of too: give them a chance. Neigh- i all abou. oft his son's head. 
‘action that js really a manifes- bors may impress you and your sieie soe 
tation of your faith. Outworn mate with something big Politics makes bedfellows of ‘There's something. splendid 
Jour life. Today's natives are You can think of so many ways arated long ago ifthe election vised by the bank that she is 
ZPuost “ail natural "studests, to spend money today. Where Fetus had gone the other overdrawn, alraply wees cut 
teckers of knowledge, and in: you have choices, keep yout + wa A cheque to cover it, 4 
duxtrious people. health in. mind, Travel condi Aer 
‘Take the liberty and opportun- SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nov. 21: 
ity to exploit your personal con: Unreal expectations complicate iy ry 
nections. (Keep your methods relationships, Pressure de- ay 

orthodox.) ands are not the answer. Wait CLs 
IS Personal matters Gan be ad- SAGITTARIUS (Nor, 2 — Perna ar an et pee ant You tnenner ine || GOULD'S TAXI 

MMfairs tend to run into dificul- proval without being able to get DIAL 392+ 
ty. misunderstandings, confu- at the causes. Nothing to do but 392-3242 
tion. wait, while avoiding any squab? FOR 

GEMIN7 (May 21 — June 20): _ ble, 

factors. Enjoy the companion: 19): You find your friends sug 
ship of old friends and kin. Avoid gesting all sorts“of useless ac- 
the temptation to say too much. tions. Be patient with them while 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): you work out your own pattern 

tion may change subtly. Give AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 —'Feb, 
yourself time to catch a fond 18): Information on financial 
Balance before making import: matters should be regarded as 
ant moves. incomplete, Differences of opi: 
Make as bold and emphatic an for the course today. 
Impression as your means and PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): 
reumstances allow. dust re: Fatigue 1s a factor to be taken 
ember to 60 it gracefully and into” account. Conserve your 

habits should be thrust out of  LIBBA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): couples who would have sep- about a woman who, when ad- 

ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 19): tions are apt to bewils 

‘TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 29): for the whole story TRENTON 6 
— 

‘Things go well considering all CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 

‘Today your emotional orienta- of self-expression. 

LEO Gly 22 — Aug. 22): fon with mate or family are par 

thoughtfully: money and strength. 

THIS WEEK'S 

} ‘SPECIAL 
1969. SUMMER oa 

PLAYGROUND LOCATIONS ||| Storage Building |, 
- Safe — Low Cost — Hidden Storage 

EAST HILL WEST HILL s6 8a 8 

South Cones St. (Park) “parkdale Park 
Bay . i 

; 

ae Takis (Park) - Ontario 
School 

: 

CNRAA. Park fer eee a | [quer wore. 

East Hill Park Queen Mary School ——— 

Alemite (Tot Lot) Prince of Wales SchOt 
Siz Winston Churchill King George School 
Hillcrest School Fire Hall No.2°" ~ 
Harry J. Clarke School Wellington Cresc., 
Stanley Parkette (Albert College 
Queen Victoria School Property) 
Queen Elizabeth School Avondale School 

tion will take place at 9.30 a.m. Friday, 
July 4, 1969. z 

LUMBER STORES 
101 CHURCH ST. ~ DIAL 962-4595 
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1 LTE WOMAN “Charles’ Spirits Soar After Roaring Welconie 
FISHGUARD, Wales (AP) — tour through the land -be {a on a promise to seck separate on Tuesday, but be has strongly” Tens of thousands tured out to at Carmarthen bef before ‘be spe Prince Charles moved. into a pledged to. serve as Prince of parliament for Wales. dened tat Ns pely seoparters ees cod ‘wares the oral on 0 festival of song in Sass are 

dur. febetule at the end of Wetnes Bomb disposal experts tra: ” 
cere: sei nh ral arty 

motorcade and belicopter: 
i HG z E But his spirits were reported 

lined by the roaring’ welcome, the Westminster 

Qa the second day of a royal 

Youngsters’ Parade Opens Calgary Sinubaic ee: 
CALGARY (CP) — The Cal- ta native, it will be his first city as it retered on the edge of defend his title against 38 other despite an increase In the adult * ea Stampede ant x yet Sanoede the annual'Starpede madness. rigs admission (Ge, to $1 frm 9 - Cause Erosion push into its Sth year Wednes. The parade, watched by be- Dancing’ in the streets with Prise money offered fo rodeo cents EDMONTON (CP) — ‘An est tween 75,000 and 80,000 people, breakfasts of jjancakes and and chuckwagon events The fe ™ated 1,250,000 acres of fallow Gay night as 3.000 youngsters moved over a two-mile rouwie bacon served fromvchuckwag- $100,100, feelers, Icrensed ito {fl toa wereereed Ms AREAL staged a parade in step with the and featured youths of’ all ages ons was planned for today.’ The first judging of livestock nance $800,000 worth of addition. high winds in 1968, says AL W. ‘exhibition's theme—A Salute to and sizes. Rodeo events with Correa packs ay aera apeaehers Exacta facili. Goettel, head of Alberta's. de 5% Youth. ‘Their enthusiasm, as they from Canada and the : : partment of agriculture soils. Masmldhe’ be right \Merbert remembered: eur Cy Gen Michener_‘wil Mt moved through cool evening Slates start this afternoon. Artistic exhibits and the youth Other attractions fMlude a ca branch, He sail the altustion: anniversary yesterday without my having clally open the show interspersed with sprinkles of — Chuckwagon racing Section, Flare Square, were ex- sino and a, $50,000 gold brick to arose as a result of high winds, to remind him.” dit Fis the @yearcld ‘Aber: rain, reflected the mood of the Gary Dorchester will be back t0 pected to attract large crowds be raffled on the last day, dry weather and pulverized soil. _ 

BOOTH’S MASS PURCHASE 
OF ADMIRAL B & W TV — COLOR TV — APPLIANCES — FURNITURE & BROADLOOM 

CONTINUES WITH TREMENDOUS VALUES 
By making special purchases, direct from the manufactufer for cash — Booth’s can bring you 
“warehouse prices” on top quality furniture and broadloom. And now Booth’s offers you Admiral’s 
1969 end-of-line models of black and white and color ‘TVs— portable TV and appliances at unheard 
of discounts. 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 

FREE BED sty MATTRESS BOX SPRING 
‘Not just a headboard, but a complete wooden bed in panel or bookcase style. 

YOUR CHOICE OF MODELS 

FREE DELIVERY 
Up to 50 miles on major purchases. 

* DAVENO 
Opens into a comfortable bed. 
‘Choice of nylon or vinyl cover. Has 

CHROME SUITES 
‘A huge selection direct from the 
manufacturer in every style imag- 
inable. 

UNBELIEVABLY . 
LOW PRICED 

NIGHT TABLES 
WE BOUGHT ’EM ALL! 

‘Mix’em or Match ’em, 

CLEAR-OUT PRICES 
NO MONEY ‘DOWN NO MONEY DOWN 

FOLD-AWAY COTS | | AIR CONDITIONER | | , PROADLOOM 
A special purchase of diplay car 

Complete with mattress = limited quantity, 
ONLY 

3.98 17.88 "189. 3.) 
NO MONEY DOWN NO MONEY DOWN FOR NO MONEY DOWN. 

Best the heat ith the ose. 

_ RECLINERS WRINGER WASHER | | 15 COLOR TV 
3 year warranty oa picture tube, 1 ANNEX OPEN ; aT Brand new, complete with pump. eae all pars, Pree a 

RDICULOUSLY | | 99,88 —~ Sacha snss R. NIGH 199. : 

a ; ot LOW PRICES NO MONEY DOWN 429. 95 
NO MONEY DOWN 

SIMPLICITY ADMIRAL Upright Model 

CLOTHES DRYER DISHWASHER HOOVER CLEANER 
For under The counter built-in. Yas Cyce with Medium - gh and 

Fiuit dry control While they last Comp. at 249.95 

._ NO MONEY DOWN _/ “NO MONEY DOWN NO MONEY DOWN 

‘ADMIRAL ADMIRAL 

REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER 19” PORTABLE TV 
Side-by-side model with no defrosting ever. Freezer aloe i 
* holds 218 tbs, - takes up no more space than many re- With twin builtin antenna, front controls, long range chas. 

frigerators. sis, Sharp picture aod lifelike sound. 

Comp at 799.95 4 |. | Comp. at 189.95 1 68.88 

NO MONEY DOWN NO MONEY DOWN 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

2-PC. CHESTERFIELD SET 
(seater chesterfield and matching chair, Showwood 
‘arms, foam-filled, reversible, zippered cushions. 1 only. 

YOU MUST SEE THE QUALITY TO 

BELIEVE IT AT SUCH A LOW PRICE. 

PHILIPS 

ELECTRIC SHAVER 
In presentation case, 

“SPECIAL. ....¢.secrsess 1 4.88 

NO MONEY DOWN 

§ Radio & Televisi Lid aaio ereuvision ° MAIN STORE: 32 BRIDGE ST. E. — AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE BANK OF MONTREAL DIAL 968-5785 
ANNEX: IN THE OLD LIQUOR STORE ON BRIDGE ST. E.— ACROSS FROM THE MAIN STORE. 

: ANNEX OPEN BOTH THUR. AND FRI. NIGHTS UNTIL9 _ 
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Che Intell 

Robarts to Attend 

Ontario Calls 
Quinte Parley 

By Donald MacKenzie, Staff Reporter 
Letters are going out today from the office of 

on. Darcy McKeough, minister of municipal affairs, 
inviting all municipal council members and senior 
officials from four counties to attend a meeting 
‘July 22 in Belleville, when Premier John Robarts and 
some members of his cabinet will be present. 
Besides Mr: Robart. and Mr, county, oflals the opportin- 

ity to discuss their problems on 
Niuoten of te tctsry ae Pea sala ni Ootati's 
partment and minister of pub- "Councils of ‘Kingston, Blle- 
We works Hon. J. R. Simonett . ville and Trenton will also be 
will also be present. receiving invitations. 
The invitations. are being «The meeting here, which will 

sent to officials in Hastings, be the second of a scrics (the 
Pripce Edward, Lennox and first is in London July 17) will 
‘Addington and Frontenac coun be held at Centennial Second- 
ties. ary School and Hastings coun 
Purpose of the meeting is to ty clerk-treasurer Carl Bate- 

Hive the elected and appointed 

Farm Union to Fight 

For Higher Beef Prices 
GUELPH (CP) — Walter L, 
filler, president of the Ontario 
Farmers’ Union, said ‘Thursday 
the union will take “every ac- 
ton nbcesedry,” induding with: 
bbolding cattle, to increase the 
Price of beet, 
In an interview after an exee- 

\utive board meeting. he anid the 

market could support prices 
three to four cents a pound high- 
‘ec “without putting the can- 
sumer in a difficult position.”* 

Mc. Miller also said. he has 
‘written to the Ontario and feder: 
al gyernments asking for aid 
for" farmers’ who lont. crops or 
were unable to plant because of 
heavy rains. . 

. Head Hopeful 

Inflation Checked 
2. 

“55 B 
a 

irae 
mils 

‘They're promising better 
housing again!’ 

Chrétien 

Plans Tour 
OTTAWA (CP) — Indian Af- 

fairs Minister Jean Chretien 
said Thursday he will begin 
tour of the provinces next week 
to consult Indians and provin- 
cial governments on the new 
federal policy on Indians pre- 
sented to the Commons last 
month, 
Gerard Laprise (Creditiste— 

Abitibi) asked the minister 
when he had any assurances 
that the provinces would accept 
‘Tesponsibility for Indians. 

Mr. Chretien said be would be 
negotiating with Indian associa 
tions and the provinces on the 
new policy. 

Today’s Chuckl 

Sign outsid@ a restaurant: 
“Don't stand outside and be 
miserable — come inside and 
et fed up. 

Light’ Is Seen 

By Rasminsky 
OTTAWA (CP) — Governor Louis Rasminsky of 

the Bank of Canada feels there may be “some faint 
glimmering light” in the battle against inflation. 

He told a special Commons committee studying 
interest rates Thursday that he feels Canada’s 

economic policies are on the right track and “I am 
confident that we can muster the determination and 
persistence to finish this job.” 
‘Mr. Rasminsky said that Can- current high interest rates are 

‘eda's economy is so closely 
linked with the United States 
economy that developments 

there have a strong. impact on 
what happens here. “And if the 
US. does not succeed in bring- 
ing its inflation under control I 
think the chances of us elimi. 5 
‘ating inflation fram the Cana- 
dian _fomomy ere mnt very 

Amthing but a tight-money poli- 
y at this stage, he said, would 

the economyg, both here and in 
the United Sites. We may be 
witnessing the begining of 
some healthy uncertainty re- 

saturday: Warm, humid. 
‘High 80: Low 60. 

Topsy-Turvy 
A Belleville welding gas company on Harriet Street got a new 

sign yesterday. A crane and welding crews were pressed into service 
to erect the brand-new symbol, All went well until a second look 
was taken by someone — like company personnel Bill Attwaters ~ 
(left) and John Garvin. One side of the sign was upside-down. 

USS. Considers Ordering 
Air Bags on 1971 Cars 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

garding the inevitability of om: 
Unued Snflation.”* 
But he ‘mid would have 

been “astonishing” if the pres. 
sures “of demand which bad 
been experienced during the 
ast eight years of eccnomic 
growth did net result in some 
distortions and excesses. 

Mr. Rasminsky said that the 

Pope Offers to Fly Relief 
To Biafra Direct From Rome 

ROME (Reuters) — 
‘Paul has offered to send fas 
Catholic relief flights to Biafra 
directly from Rome if necessary 
to make sure there are no arms 
‘aboard the planes, says the 
‘Nigerian commissioner for ex- 
temal affairs, Okoi Arikpo. 

‘The Pope made his offer dur- 
{ng a private audience with Arik- 
po, who told him that the Catho- 
We relief agency Caritas Inter- 
national and other organizations 
are suspected of carrying arms 
foto Biafra on mercy flights, 

Arikpo told a news conference 
Wednesday the other organiza- 
tions were the non-Catholic In- 
ter-Church Aid and the Cana- 
ian Canairelief Service. 

‘The commissioner, who ar- 
rived Monday for talks with 

‘The boating season's in full swing and Belleville is an 
oasis for water travellers — among’ them this lineup of 
fomury crulsers. ‘The craft, some nine sleek, cabin-cruisers 

Italian officials, said the Pope 
assured him that the transport 
ing of arms to Biafra was not 
intended and he had never ap: 
proved of anf agency smuggling 
them in. 
Arikpo said he told the Pope 

that Nigeria welcomes relief 

fights as long as they are prop- 
erly organized and inspected by 
federal officials. 

Arikpo described as “absolute 
ly incorrect’ charges by the 
Biafran representative in Rome, 
Mike Ugvoma, that Nigerian 
Yeaders openly had recognized 

Presbyterian Urges 
TORONTO (CP), — A Cana- 

ian churchman has renewed 
demands that Ottawa take a 
strong position in opposing 
Nigorian restrictions on. relief 
for Biafra. 

Dr. E. H. Johnson, moderator 
‘of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, said Thursday in an in- 

terview the Canadion govern: 
ment should move to “secure 
the passage of clearly identified 
and properly inspected relict 
flights” into Biatea. 
Dr. Jofinson also said the gov 

‘ernment should “take new initi- 
‘tives in relation to other gov- 
emnments to negutiaue for a 
ceasefire and for a pesce settle- 

the use of starvation asa 
weapon of war, 
“We do not want to use star- 

vation.” Arikpo said. “That 
why we hope we can organize 
relict services with the neces: 
sary guarantees for our secu: 
rity." 

Action 
‘ment” in the war between Nige- 
Tia and the breakaway state 

De. Jobnson's remarks fol: 
lowed his private talks Wednes- 
day with Extemal Affairs Mio- 
ister Michell Sharp in Ouawa, 
‘The talks were (o discuss Dr. 
Joboson’s fiodings on his fifth 
tip to Africa. Mr. Sharp hed no 

Belleville as an Oasis 

‘holiday. 

from the Rochester, N-¥. area, used the clty harbor-for 
rendezvous during the July 4th U.S. Independence Day~ 

{institutions in Canada “have not. 

rates. He said they tend to fol- 
ow ‘eather than lead in this re- 
eect. 

Leslie Frost 

Has Broken Leg 
NEWMARKET, Ont. (CP) 

Former Ontario premier Leslie 
Frost suffered a broken Jeg and 
head injuries and both he and 
his wife were cut and bruised 
‘when their cheuffeur-driven car 
was involved in a (wocar crash 
aa dng) elecontin bere 

Transpor- 
tation. Secretary Joha A. Volpe bas 
siven advance notice that the United 
‘States government may require auto- 
makers to install inflatable air bags 
or » “similar passive restraint sys 
tem" in 1971 model ears. 

‘The advance notice gives the auto 
Industry 99 days to comment before 
the government issues a proposed 
rule. Additional comment would be 
permitted before the rule went into 
effect. 

Vilpe “said this week seat belts, 
pow required oa all cars and trucks, 

have proved effective in reducing in- 
Juries but studies show fewer than 25 
er ceot of drivers use them. 

For this reason, Volpe said, some 
Detter meant of protecting vehicle 
‘occupants must be found, 

He described nylon air bags as 
“ove very promising system that is 
a the final development stage.” 

‘The bags, which would inflate 
‘automatically in several: hundredths 
of a second after impact, could be 
installed ia steering wheels, dash 
boards and behind front seats. They 
would be activated, by a special Im- 
act sensor. 

News Briefs 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — Ana Haydoa 

Jones of England defeated Billie Jean King of the 
United States 36-63, 62 today and won the 
women's singles title at the All-England tennis 
champioaships. 

toe ® 
LONDON (AP) — The Queen, who caught a 

cold at her son's investiture, was reported better 
today but she was still’ unableto attend the 
‘women's teonis final at Wimbledon. 

we * 
NEW YORK (CP) — Americans observed the 

1s3rd anniversary of their independence today with 
‘4 mass exodus from the cities for the three-day 
holiday weekeod. Many Américans journeyed by 
plane, bus aod ear to Canada, 

the bill was the full $758,400,000 
asked by the administration for 
2 controversial anti missile sys- 
tem. 

Senator Thomas J. Mclnjyre 
said his subcommitice recom- 
mended deletion of all funds for 
chemical and biological warfare 
weapons. sured against this na: 
tion's traditional “opposition to 
the offensive use of such agents, 
we could. not. justify research 
‘and development expenditures 
for that purpose," said the New 
Hampshire Democrat. 

‘The cit came as President 
Nixon agfnounced that the 
United States would. seek reli- 
able international arms control 

sade by Representative Richard 
D, McCarthy (Dem. N.Y.) 

‘More congressmen became 
+ i 

Welsh. Teenagers 

Cheer Prince 
SWANSEA (CP-AP) — Prince 

Charles visited the southeast 
‘comer of Wales today—scene of 
recent terrorist bombings — on 
the third day of his royal tour 
while controversy bubbled over 
‘8 BBC television film on how to 
blow up a pipeline, 
Thursday at Carmarthen, 
heartland of Welsh nationalism, 
Charles. got an uproarious teen- 
‘age welcome rivalling the deat- 
ening days of wildest Beatle 
mania. 
Four thousand squealing, 

screaming schoolboys and skis 
jammed into Carmarthen Park 
to 'see the 20-year-old prince, 

U.S. Senators Oppose 
Germ and Gas Weapons 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate armed services commit- 
tee has decided the US. mili- 

aroused alter the death of some 
6.000 sheep near a nerve gas 
testing ground in Uh fast 
year. 
‘The army's plan to dispose of 

27,000 tons of obsolete | gas 
bombs by transporting them ov= 
cerland and dumping them in the 
‘sea brought more outeries from, 
Congress this spring. Just last 
‘week a pane! of scientists rec 
ommended that the army de- 
stroy the chemical warfare 
agents on government installa- 
tions instead of dumping them 
in the sea. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Showers and_thum- 
derstorms will strike most parte 
ot Ontarle today. Warmier tem 
peratures are forecast for solth- 
‘ern Ontarjo today and Sitorday, 
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Here’s the Plan 
Foster Ward residents cluster around city planning director Bert Kenny 

(centre) as he outlines zoning plan of area. Local ratepayers last night 
agreed to seck’ freezing of construction in ward awaiting urban renewal 
study. 

_ Foster Wa 
Freeze on 

Activated by the appearance 
of a small service building in 
their residential midst, Foster 
Ward homeowners are mov- 
ing to freeze any new con- 
struction in their waterfront, 

‘The ward's ratepayers’ as- 
sociation last night decided to 
‘eek a city hall bylaw barring 
building in the area until 
Belleville's urban renewal 
plans have firmed up, 
Request for such an ocdin- 

‘ance was endorsed. after the 
ratepayers heard from alder- 
men and city planning dicee- 
tor Bert Kenny at a’ mecting 
ast night at the Wharf Street 
Debating Club, 

It was stimulated by recent 
‘construction in the ward of & 
farageallice building as opcr- 
ations centre for a janitorial 
service — Hunt Bros. 

‘The new building points up 
what appears, at first glance, 
fas an eccentric situation in 
Foster Ward. 

Foster. Ward already n- 
cludes some notable industrial 
installations — including 
tank terminal for. fuel: ship- 
mers, While the district still 
is. greatly residential — and 
‘one of the city's oldest, with 
traditions linked to the boom: 
ing days of water transporta- 
tion — the ward has been 200- 
ed completely industrial 
area since the mid:1950s. 

This has prevented any new 
ome construction. Homeown- 
‘ers. seeking expansion or im- 
Provement of their holdings 
equine a special dispensation 

Four-county Institution 

Tender Let for Regional Jail 
‘Local government sources 

are awaiting details on the 
effects of the new Quinte re 
sional jail now contracted for 
constructions 

‘The $2,637,000 project on) a 
Beacre site north of Napanee 
has been awarded M, Sullivan 
and Soa LidAmprior. the 
Ontario public works depart- 
ment anhounced yesterday. 

‘The detention centre will ac- 
*  eommodate 104 male and fe- 

male prisoners under minimum, 
medium and maximum secur- 
ty conditions, 

It will replace some of the 
‘oldest jails in the province — 
in counties of Hastings, Prince 
Edward, Lennox and Adding- 
toa and Frontenac. 

It will be used for detaining 
prisoners awalting court ap- 
pearances in all municipal and 
provincial courts in the region, 
a3 well as prisoners serving 
Light sentences 

Ramifications of the’ new 
y Centralized unit for munici- 

palities involved still have not 
been firmed up, 

‘One of the prime details in- 
volved is cost of transporta- 
tion, 

Belleville Police Chief Doug- 
Jas*Crosbie sald today that 
under the Municipal Act local 
munleipalilles at present are 

PERFUME 
SPECIAL 

TABU 
“the forbidden fragrance’ 

2-or. Cologne and 
Ya07. Bath Oil 
$6.50 Value 

Only $3.95 
oe 

SUPER 

SERVICE 

‘OPEN EVENINGS 
PHONE 962-4551 

FREE TAX! DELIVERY 
‘ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

responsible for conveying 
prisoners to and from jail. 
Napanee is 25 miles from 

Belleville and, the chief sa 
transportation could be a 
costly item in local police 
budgets. 
Yesterday he wrote the De- 

partment of Correctional Ser- 
vices to obtain more details, 
said Chiet Crosbie, 

‘The Napanee centre is the 
first of its kind in Ontario 
and’ no cost or procedure 
fuldelines exist at present for 
local authorities, he added. 
Lennox and Addington elerk- 

treasurer Douglas Perry. to- 
day pondered the possibility 
the provincial government 
may evolve some method of 
bus transportation for the 
munieipalities. 

‘The currently + unclaritied 
situation is compounded. by 
the fact that administration of 
county justice services was 
takea over completely by the 
province in 1968, 
Up to that time, the counties 

had. been directly involved 
with the projeet- conception 
of which was launched in 
1964, The following year an 
agreement was signed by the 

four participating counties and 
tho site purchased two years 
later. 

‘The initial phases bad in- 
volved a committee. of local 
municipal representatives, the 
latter-day existence of which 
also has been an issue with 
fone of its members, Belle- 
ville Alderman, Jerry Joyce. 
Ald. Joyce. as Belleville’s 

olficial representative on the 
roup, has been publicly criti- 
cal of the provincial govern- 
ment for ignoring the com- 
mittee in the past year. 
Today. he reiterated his 

complaints. 
The ommittce has been 

“ignored completely” by the 
province since Queen's Park 
assumed responsibility for the 
administration of justice in 
the counties, he claimed. 

This has caused a break 
down in liaison between local 
and senior government levels, 
said ‘the city councillor. 

“L feel I should be able to 
tell city council what Is going 
fon,” he added: 

Indications “from . Chief 
Crosbie and Mr. Perry 
are the new centre may be 
finished in 18 20 months. 

‘The centre — located near 
Highways 41 the Macdonald- 
Cartier Freeway — will be a 
one-storey building, its. 48.- 
O10 square feet. enclosed by 
reinforced structural and pre- 
east concrete, 

‘One of its units is design- 
ed to accommodate the c 
rectional services. “live 
work-out” program. 
This project allows. select- 

ed prisoners to take daytime 
academic or vocational tfain- 
{ng or employment in the sur- 
rounding community. 

‘The interior design also 
calls for a large multi-pur- 
pose room, infirmary, work 
room, day room, a. library, 
visiting and interview units. 

With its completion, some 
of the oldest jail centres in 
Ontario will become vacant. 

Hastings County jail in 
Belleville now has 18 male 
and six female cells. dating 
back to the early’ 1Ri0s. 

But incorporated in the 
area are units of an even 
earlier vintage. 

‘What now is the basement 
of the present building was 
‘once the area's first jail-cell 
Unit, built in 183039, governor 
W. J. Theriault says, 

Early 

PICTON — Construction of 
30 low rental housing units will 
begin .in Picton early this 
month, nearly two years af- 
tee the proposal for their can: 
struction first came before 
town council. 

Robert Charlebois, assistant 
t the general manager of 
‘MacDonald Homes, the Belle's 
Corners Construction Co, 
awarded the tender for the 
unit by town council, said that 
‘work will begin a3 soon as the 
company receives a building 
permit from the town, 
MacDonald Homes has ad- 
vertised in this area for sub- 

PASSPORT PHOTOS 

WM, E. RILEY 

Start Indicated 

On Low Rental Houses 
trades and suppliers for the 
construction project. 

‘The housing units will be 
built on lois on Maple Ave, 
‘and Disraeli St.. running paral: 
Jel to Gladstone Ave. 
“Each unit-will be erected 

‘an approximate cost of $17,- 
000,"" said Picton Reeve, Ber- 
fnard Hepburn, "Unit rental 
‘costs will be based on rent- 
rs’ income." he added. 

Before the concept of low 
rectal housing was fully un- 
derstood in Picton, a. petition 
circulated among residents of 
Jotneon St. and Maple Ave., 
Protesting the project was sent 
to town mune, Councillors 
Wiliam Lane, Margaret Ack: 
feeman and James Bird were 
appointed by council to explain 
ta the petitioners why low ren- 
tal housing was not detrimen- 
tal in a residential section. In 
talks with concerned residents, 

pom, 

| 
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the councillors succeeded in 
correcting many of their mis- 
apprehensions about low rent- 
al housing. 

Vehicle 
Strikes 

Abutment 
MARMORA — Diane Mey 

Gregor, 11, of R. R. 1, Have. 
lock escaped injury yesterday 
when the car abe was driving 
came into collision with 
coment abutment here at 10.15 
a.m. yesterday morning. 

‘There was no damage to the 
cement structure Just. outside 
Cassidy's. Furniture store in 

estimated at $1,200, 

Collision Injures 

‘ed when a car driven by Ken- 
neth Douglas | Harrington 
struck a tree on County Road 
2. 
OPP, who are stil! investi- 

ating the accident, estimate 
damage to the vehicle at $1.- 
00, 

Ne 
from the’ city's committee of 
adjustment. 

‘A new phase opened recent: 
when the ward was included 
in a. downtown urban renewal 
study, stil in progress, 
‘Then came the Dew service- 

{industry operation and the 
ward's homeowners. apparent- 
ty were forcefully reminded 
of the ‘zoning designation, for 
the area. 
Now, residents owning 

homes’ and vacant lots. doit 
relish the prospect of any pos: 
sible’ industrialization before 
urban renewal plans take 
shape, ratepayers’. president 
Cecil ‘Kellar told last night's 
meeting. 

The. Solution,” suggested. by 
Mr. Kenny, was a temporary 
freezing order obtained from 

the Ontarlo Municipal Bo ar d 
‘through city council. 

months to one year, said Mr. 
Kenny. 
He also warned it could not 

be’ revoked within. the stated 
limits’ and all construction — 
‘even the home In 
allowed by, the adjustment 
‘committee — would halt. 
But officially, the city has 

rd Residents ‘Seek ; 
w Construction 

ta 

vs) 

t 

Lon 

Bis 
Workman, — Belleville; 

Playful campers, from left to right, Joseph 
Timothy McKinney, 

Stirling, and Gregory Short, Belleville, try out 
equipment at Merrywood Camp-on-the-Rideau, 
to be opened Sunday. 

Merrywood Camp 

Holds Open House 
Seven crippled children 

from the Belleville area, spon: 
sored by the Rotary Club in 
this city, will enjoy summer 
camp at Merrywood on the 
Rideau. 
The camp, located between 

Perth and Smiths Falls, just 
off Mighway 43 at Port 
Elmsley, will be holding its 
annual open house Sunday, 
July 6 between 2:20 and 
5:30 pam, fs 

‘All residents and 
the area are most welcome to 

Ligehie Paden 

SUMMER SOAP SALE 
Blue Grass 

June Geranium » Mémoire Chérie 

3 Cakes hand size 2.25 
{regularly 3.50). * 

3 Cokes bath size 2.75 
(regularly.5.00) 

DUFF’S-DRUGS. 
“YOUR FRIENDLY STORE” 

PHONE 968-7920 

drop in and observe the com: 
prehensive camping program 
offered, officials say. 
Campers’ ages range from 7 

to 17 years, Juniors and inter- 
mediate groups remain for 
two week periods, while 
seniors stay for three. 
Merrywood 1s one of five 

‘camps owned and operated by 
the Ontario Society for Crip- 
pled Children and. financed 

rs to%-through contributions to the 
annual Easter Seal Campaign. 

Tea oa 
fr "Beeson Teoma 

frozen residential construction Lj 
‘under its zoning ordinance for i. = 
years, Mr. Kellar reminded he. a MEMORIAL SERVICE 

‘The’ city already has the 
freeze on us people,” he’ said, 
We can't build’ ‘residential 
house. It's been that way for. 
15 years and it, wouldn't hurt 
for another: year." 

“The area proposed for frees 
Ing must also be defined) in 
any request to city council, Mr, 
Kenny. said. 

‘Alter receiving approval 
from the association's mem- 
bership for the principle of the 
freeze, the ratepayers’ ex- 
ecutive now will proceed to 
draw up specifics of the re- 
‘quest, Mr. Kellar sald later, 
What the future holds for 

Foster Ward may be finally 
revealed when the urban re- 
newal study is finalized, 
But Ald. Jeffrey last night 

Indicated to the ratepayers her 
‘eliet that the waterfront ward 
had glittering potential. 

“E certainly think you live 
fn the choice location in the 
city of Belleville,” she said, | ™MBURY — In memory of « clo bel) he al, | RLY ct toe 
will go up and up as time goes oa." 

Ee 
DEATHS by Edy 

Brn ad tamed go err of ie Cae Soe Sie ba tout Pe ie ar, 
Se rea ae er Se 
forty. Dear futher ot we knew ity 
AWiva) Patrick, B ioe os iene Tas 

: aR Tied Ave, Funeral ‘mu, Sear father who paawed 3 eid. “ibe Batu "my deat moe July. 5 et 1150 em. Canon Re Reeves wi D. wright ofitelating. h. taas, ‘Inarmnent Delvitie Cemetery. ‘tre one fore 
cuamen, [ert = amet avzy| And your hands we cannot touch, 

Plat” on Toureday, July 3, oo mc ,_ Leral Clemert. som, of Keepaate, She inte Se, and Mra "Ruben Peet, 
ap Seine Ame aay. in ha ' 

Resting Bt the White snd Morrie forgstion® Girton, Speedy, Co 

femetery. 
MANSLEY, Frederick A. — Passed ‘tay at Memon 

YOUR BEST BUY 
1 AN RCA 

AIR CONDITIONER | 
1s Ar 

CIRCLE TV SALES 
260 COLEMAN STREET 

Limited Supply 

HOGLE FUNERAL HOME 
¢ STIRLING 395-2424 

LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AXD PARKING 

ann 

DUE TO.A DEATH * 
IN THE FAMILY 

DUCETTE'S 
BARBER SHOP 
MAIN STREET, FOXBORO 

WILL BE 

- CLOSED 
SATURDAY, JULY 5th 

i The folks at the cottage 
~ will enjoy the cool 

an SUMMERTIME CANDIES 

They travel beautifully. 
sunenennan am 

“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 
DIAL 962-3406 . | FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

OPEN TONIGHT “IIL 9 O'CLOOK: 



“Advice to Residents 

_ Prince Edward Wide Open for Industry 
‘By MARGARET HAYLOCK - merce. 

‘Slafl Reporter ‘Mr, Wilsoa, manager of the 
‘Trenton Chamber, spoke to 

PICTON—"“‘What is a Cham- about 25 persons ‘present at. 
her of Commerce? I don't "this open meeting to discuss 
‘think anyone really knows. I community development.” 
think we've forgotten to tell In his address he emphasized 
‘our ‘citizens what we really the important role of the 
are.” Prince Edward Chamber ia 
‘These were the opening re- welcoming Piasecki Alreraft 

“marks of; guest speaker, Jack to the area, 
4H, Wilsoo, Trenton, at last “I strongly recommend that 
Right's méeting of the Prince you show. Mr. Piasecki that 
Edward Chamber of Com- your Chamber of Commerce 

‘WILLIAM ALFRED ROSE LEO BRUCE BURLEY 
Coy) In failing health for two 

FRANKFORD — The funer- years, Leo Bruce Burley, 132 
41 for Willlam Alfred Rose, South John Street, Belleville, 
Frauktord, who died in Tren- died in Belleville General 
toa Memorial’ Hospital, Tues Hospital on Thursday” even- 
day In his 73th year, was held ing in his €2nd year, 
from the Rowe Funeral Home Mr, Burley was born In 
‘ea Thursday afternoon, Wooler. a son of the late Mr, 

Rev, R. G. Fleming con- and Mrs, Martin Lewis Bur- 
@ wo the service in the Jey, and had resided in Belle- 

‘ebapel and also said the grave- ville for 18 years, He former: 
side prayers at Frankford « ly resided in Toronto. He was 
cemetery employed with the CNR as 

‘The bearers were Kenneth an express messenger, serv- 
Lawrence, Carmen Mikel, ed 40 years with the com 
Mervin Dafoe, Jerry Foster, pany and retired in 1952. He 
Ross Fleming and Keith was a member of the Brother: 
Mikel, Mr. Rose was born at hood of Trainmen and Engin- 
Frankford, a son of the late cers. 
Mr, and Mrs. Wiliam Rose Surviving is one daughter, 
and flved his entire We fa the Mrs. Carl (Viva) Patrick, 
Frankford area. He was a Glen Miller and one niece, 
millwright for Gair Company Mrs. John (Marjorie) Mouck 
‘of Canada and bas been re- of Belleville... His second 
fired for some years. wife, the former Mary Mae 
He was @ member of the Lafferty and his first wile, 

Royal Canadian Legion, the former Vera Fairman, 
Branch No, 387 Frankford.” are predeceased. 

Surviving are hls wife, the Mr. Burley is resting at 
former Hatell Beckstead, oo the John R. Bush Funeral 
son, William “Bi” Rose, Home. Service will be held 
Frankford, two, daughters, in the chapel on Saturday, 
Mrs, Edwin (Dorothy) Dafoe, July § at 1130 a.m. 

e Dundas, Mrs, Noxen (Eloie) "Interment will be in Belle 
Leavitt also of Dundas and ville cemetery with Canon 
eix grandchildren. R. B. Wright officiating 

Lore McLinton ; 

Police Constable 

. Dies on Holiday 
While vacationing at Bob's excellent officer and well re. 

Lake in north Hastings specied by everyone.” 
County, Lorne Frederick Mc- "He was born at Richmond, 
Linton, RR. 4 Belleville, a x son of David Lemuel. MMe 
member of the traffic depart- Linton and. the late Mes. 
ment of the Belleville Police Mary Anne MeLinton and had 
Department, died suddenly resided in Belleville for 12 
from a heart attack on Thurs- years. He formerly lived at 
day. He was in his 3Sth year. Smiths Falls 
Mr. MeLinton started his Mr. MLinion was a mem 

holidays over the weekend ber of St. Joseph's church. 
and at the time of leaving Surviving are his wife, the 
with his family had no medi- former Elizabeth " (Betty) 

@ ‘eal problems and was Icok- Henderson, his father. two 
© 0g forward.to a fishing va-* sons, Robert Burton and Wil. 

catioa, He joined the police liam David and one daughter 
force, 11 years ago, went im- Bonay Lynn, all”a} home. 
mediately into the traffic de- Also surviving are three 
partment, and was detailed brothers, Howard and Rae 
to motorcycle duty until last. MeLinton of Oshawa and Rus 
year. He took an active in- sell McLinton of Ottawa. 
terest In safety work and lec- Mr. McLinton is resting at 
tured to different groups on the O'Brien Funeral Rest: 
this problem. He was closely dence. Requiem Mass will be 

+ associated with Police Assoc: celebrated” in St. Joseph's 
{ation work and was vice- church on Monday, July 7 at 
president of the local group. 10.00 a.m. 

Police Chief Doug! Interment will be in Si. 
bie stated today “he w: James’ Cemetery. 
—$—$ 

COMING EVENTS 

SATURDAY NIGHT SOCIAL — ‘demand, Walt_ Duney’s The Royal Love Dig- pena Saturdey, with | Deanch 99, 123 Pinnacle Sts hold Sally at 2 pin. Everunes 

HOW WEIGHT 
WATCHERS’ 
LOSE WEIGHT 

Is here to assist him and in 
30 doing you will open the 
_Enteway fot other industries,” 
stressed the speaker. 
“Unless Paseckl receives as- 

sistange 00, otber industries 
will come in, and Prince Ed-’ 
ward is wide open fo rio- 
dustry.” added Mr. Wilsoa. 

‘A work program, in Mr. 
Wilson's opinion is an integral 
part of the success. of any 
‘Chamber of Commerce. He 
observed that without lavolve- 

Belleville and District Obituaries and Funerals 

LORAL CLEMENT 
DESERONTO — In failing 

health for some months. 
Loral Clement, Hastings 
Manor, formerly of Deser- 
‘onto, died in Belleville Geo- 
‘eral Hospital on Thursday in 
his 80th year. 
He was born in Deseronto, 

a son of the late Mr. and Mrs, 
Ruben Clement and resided 
in"Deseronto all his life. He 
‘operated a hardware store in 
the town Tor 40 years and 
retired from business about 
20 years ago. 
He was a member of the 

United Church. Fraternally 
be was a member of Deser- 
‘onto Lodge 1.0.0.F. No, 1(2, 

Surviving ‘are two cousins, 
Dr. Fred Clement of Florida 
and Hoard Harvey of King- 
ston, His wife, the “Tormer 
‘Anna Ashley, died some years 
ago. He was the last of his 
family. 

Mr. Clement is resting at 
the White and Morris Funeral 
Home. Service will be held 
jn the chapel on Saturday, 
July Sth at four o'clock. 

Interment will be In Deser: 
onto Cemetery with Rev, Wil 
liam Hendry officiating 

ROY YATEMAN 
TRENTON — The funeral 

for Roy Yateman, 31 Edward 
Street, Trenton, who died at 
his home on»Sunday in his 
‘Tind year, was beld from the 
Weaver Funeral Home on 
Wednesday afternoon. He 
hhad been in failing health for 
nearly two yéars. 

Rev. W. Wilson conducted 
the service in the chapel and 
also said the graveside pray: 
ers at White's cemetery. 

‘The bearers were William 
Boys, R. Whitley, L. Paul, 
Gerald Weaver, Alfred Hayn- 
es and G. Bowden. 

‘Me. Yateman was born at 
Foxboro, a° son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. George Albert 
Yateman, and resided in 
Trenton for the past 25 years. 
He formerly lived in Sidney 
township and the Shannonville 
area. Mr. Yateman was em 
ployed with the CPR and re. 
tired ax a section foreman. 
He was a member of Grace 

United Church. Fraternally he 
was a member of the 
Brotherhood of Maintenance 
‘of Way Employees Lodge No. 
192 of Perth. 

Surviving arehis wile, the 
former Ada Tripp, seven bro- 
thers, Stanley, Arthur, Orville 
and» Melville Yateman of 
Belleville, William, RR § 

Trenton, Albert, Erinsville, 
Delbert, Massena, N.Y... and 
one sister, Mrs. Ernest 
(Della) Mutton, Colborne. 
One sister, Mra. Gertrude 
Rutter of Belleville, is pre- 
deceased. 

MRS. STEPHEN NOLAN 
‘The funeral for Mrs. May 

Nolan was held from the 
‘Thompson Funeral Chapel oa 

afternoon. ‘Thursday 
‘Canon R. B. Wright con- 

ducted the service in the 
chapel and also the commit 
tal rites at Stirling cemetery. 

‘The bearers were William 
Gilbert, Leighton Thompson, 
David Kane and Gladstone 
Chapin. 

JOSEPH LEO LESAGE 
(Chicage — Tweed) 

TWEED — Joseph Leo Le- 
Sage, of Chicago, Dl. US.A. 
Uormerly of Tweed district) 
passed away in Vancouver, 
B.C. June 28th, at the age of 
7B years. 
He was the son of the late 

Peter LeSage and the form: 
er Sophia Trudeau. 

Mr. LeSage is survived. ty 
his wife, the former Mae Al 
lore, and a daughter, Helen 
LeSage of Chicago, Dl.. Gy 
neth, a daughter, predeceas 
ed her father in 161. Also 
surviving are the following 
brothers and sisters: 
Raymond LeSage. Regina ie 

Saskatchewan; Leonard Le- 
Sage, Bergen, New York: 
Reverend Father Clayton Le. 
Sage, Perth. Mra. (Stella) 
Gehring. of Rochester. N.Y. 
and Mrs. Jack (Mildred) 
Grace, of New York. He was 
predeceased by two brothers. 
Stafford and Joseph LeSage 
and by three sisters, Agnes, 
Nora and Pearl. 

‘The funeral was held from 
the Cassidy Funeral Home. 
‘Tweed, to St. Carthagh's 

about these things over a 
coffee table,” emphasized Mr. 
‘Wilsoa. 
Tnvolvemest in the Chamber 

ot Commerce is the key to 
accomplishing the’ things 30 
many would Hke to see done in 
their community, according te 
the speaker. 

Mr. Wiltoa defined the 
Chamber of Commerce as a 
Voluntary group of citizens 
‘established to promnte in nu- 
merous areas the progress of 
the community’ it serves. 
“We are the people. We 

must be heard from,” sald 
the speaker. Mr. | Wilsoa 
stressed the Chamber should 
be the leading organtration 
for tourist resort operators, 
farmers, and for residents of 
Picton, Bloomfields and Well 
fagtoa, 

Unity of area Chambers is 
importzat and Mr, Wilioa re- 
fered to the “Thisk Tank” 
held in Treoton last year, He 
felt that co-operation among 
the small Chambers led to 
food will and coastructive 
activity, “We must unite,” 
urged Mr. Wilson, 

Following Mr.\W . 
speech, 4 discussion panel con- 
sisting of L. B. Calsan, Gor- 
doa Lloyd, J. Wilsoa aod How- 
ard Mallett brought 4 number 

ey re ope Ly atte stl eee OE 
Jack Wilson, head of the Trenton Chamber of Commerce and guest 

of questions to light. speaker at a mecting of the Picton chamber yesterday, gestures at his 
A ‘tourist operator asked audience during a panel discussion on the chamber and the community. 

Tit, le Chamber thousbt Seated beside him are two panel members, Gordon Lloyd, Picton chamber 
inthe cout | M0 lounse president, and Howard Mallett, vice-president. 
apheiled ME, ord, 7 hak see i 

the members were polled C | Sore nigh ae Sa Efficiency Drives Costly “The tourist operators are 
the ones who can put on the PICTON — Gordon Loyd into municipal tax burden ‘There are limits to the abfl- 
Pressure bere.".be added. told a meeting of the Prince - more onerous thin we now ity of the public to continue to 
County Warden George Fos. Edward Chamber of Com- bear. Drives for efficiency by pay ever - increasing amounts. 

ter ited to know if the merce last night that he left governments have a tendency for education and it is ap- 
Chamber was doing anything the annual meeting of the On- of ending up costing more - propriate that the Chamber. 
to cut down the number of tario Chamber of Commerce than they save, mainly mint- of Commerce sould show 
party line users in rural Prince “very impressed by its lead- mal standards suddenly be- some leadership and involve- 
Réward. nm” come insufficient for the new ment in taking a hard look at 

‘He was assured that a sur. Mr. Lloyd, who attended the government structures. ‘these things and warn govern- 
vey ie belog taken oa the May meeting im Ottawa out- | think it Js important that ment leaders that their exw 
situation, 2 lined the topics under discus- we as a chamber are taking berance for social improve- 

Allan Raliey, a member of sion there. Among them were a careful Jook at the rapidly ment still must meet the test 
couaty council, predicted the regional government business rising costs of education. of the pocketbook.’ 
failure of the local Chamber and government relations apd ust how much can the citi>  When..the Ontario Chamber 
through to poor attendance. the cost of education. zens afford\to pay for the examined tourism, statistics 

“So many seem constantly MF. Lloyd felt an. address education of their young, for showed that for every dollar 
involved in the same type of delivered by the incoming classrooms and or lower tea- spent in advertising a $572 re- 
thing — there is a hard core | president of the Ontario o.oo ration turn came into the province. of participacts and po pew Chamber was of special sig: = 30S sasemee tall artes ef cee marted Mr, Malley. (se proce Eavard Chamber 

2 William E. Gunn, the new 

irae ie aed epost ied cere! | © PUBLIC SWIMS 
to bring people out. He felt FTI erst trom hs 

—SATURDAYS— thts Sos Saamber'e member- agdreas read by Mr. Lloyd 

1TO2P.M.;2TO3P.M.;3T04 P.M. 

site cemntiee eee ie {s of utmost importance 

BELLEVILLE Y.M.C.A. 

its streogth in a drive to col- ease we consider the implica- Jeet newcomers to the orgia- tons of Teglonal govermarcat 
ltation. as we are doing at this 57th 

It was reported that 431 let- annual meeting. I ani con: 
ters had gooe out inviting cermed that this headlong. 

Roman Catholic. Church. on members to the meeting but drive for efficiency by the ADULTS 75e — STUDENTS 40¢ ‘Thursday for Requiem Mass. 
celebrated by Rev. Clayton 
LeSage of Perth. assisted by 
Rev. Peter H. Murphy of 
Flinton, and Rev, Bernard 
O'Neil of Perth. 

Present in the Sanctuary 
were: Rev. G. O'Hcarn, 
Perth, and Dean C. E. Baker 
of Tweed. 

‘The bearers were: Russell 
O'Coin, Jack, James and 
Lawrence LeSage, Simon 
Courneyea, and Vincent Tru- 
eau. 

Interment was in St. Car 
thagh's Cemetery, Tweed: 

O'NEIL STATIONERY 
& OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

WE WI 

CLO 
ALL DAY S. 

LL BE : 

SED 
ATURDAYS 

During July & August 

117-121 FRONT STREET. 

‘What's 
the secret 
behind 
the 

Om 
results? 
Find out why 0 
calotiecounting } 
Is not necessary. 
Read the 5 rules 
you must foltow. 
Clip the weight 
watchers’ diet and 
list of “free” and 
“forbidden” foods. 
(One of 3 articles 
and features yf 
inthe July 
Reader's Digest. 

Pick up your copy today. READER'S DIGEST ||°° #1GHEAND AVENUE 
JOHN -R. BUSH FUNERAL HOME 

DIAL 968-5588 

‘aly about 28 persons attead- proponents of regional gov- 
et emment may be leading us 

_ Give your wife 
~ the runaround 

This one. It will run her around anywhere One more thing: the runaround will keep break it. Sowe figure yourwifecan’teither. 
hher heart desires. And run you around Tunning. We hada professional car-breaker But if you ever need parts, there are 160. 
$1845. Which is a small price to pay. prep poreler neee See cent coat backed ea nn ee ~ things to litte car ya million dollars worth. So give your Ha eee eorcrocealon sin, shouldnt beallowed yethecouldt wethenmarcund shelliovs yarn. 
and 80 mph. They add upto quitea car. 
Inits price the Datsun 1000 carries all the 
little attentions a woman appreciates. 
bare erences cic et 
upholstery and, ing. 

wodilcdand scree igace Pos windshield and a cis r. Plusan 
altemator, windshield -washers, and an 
all-synchro four-on-the-floor on both @ 
and 4-door models. i 
Extras? Whoneeds them? the moreYfor-your-money car $1845 CAMO RAK nc ORONO, 

Tams a tmnt yor: 100 3D and 6 Dees Doe Secon, 128 3. Dor Suton 4 Dee Dele Sxdan and Won. 100 and 200 Spr, hun td hl Dre Pd. 
tt Onn Soe Noch Anas, MSIAN AUTOM CO. (ERABI) LTD Fer tons oe a WESTER OV ann BS oa oe Vio SETA Gert Yas Cr, Toro, Ce. QUEBEG 471 Ps! Gapon Br rial hPL ATLANTIC PROVES Ds OF Coes Vg ac Plas 

~ VADER’S GARAGE SERVICE 
142 NORTH FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. ‘TEL. 962-1491 



@ (THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, JULY 4, 19609 ee er iansemesey ‘ g | THE INTELLIGENCER Pentagon Supreme... But er ? ce 
Antelligencer Established 1834 — Ontario 1870 US . it ys f Vpre io TRS Sone S. Military Has G Power of D Under Laird wna et itary Tas Greater Power ot Decision Under Laird | Belleville, Ontarto, Canada, By FRED S. HOFFMAN Nixon administration's defence defence are given cqnsiderable says fleld commanders. should tration, “Gen: Earle Wheeler, Subscription rates: WASHINGTON (AP) — The ‘chief. responsibilities for developing not be second-guessed, these chalrman of the joint chlets of i By carrier S0c per week. ‘militar l. And, official said, “Any- and — dez ith sources said. staff, represented all the chiefs 

| ‘By mall in Canada $22.00 per year; 6 months $11.75; isu eae pe ee toss Pharma oe ae ata Dartig the Soheare eda! at the “Tuesday Juncheons'" ta 4 ammeye jcalrecin Comins ie sdcnlnlration’ "3 2: ecident we're “going back 10 the old ‘Associates noted Laird has tration, the US. commander in H ‘year; $3.30 per month: © Nixon fs climbing in the wake of ‘Wild West" days of service ri- permitted the air force to han- ‘Vietnam — sometimes received Back coples 10¢, ! Defence faa valries is all wrong.” dle the dispute over the C-5A streams of messages from Authorised as second class. mail by the P.O. Dept. Daied's atic Leib + By “Wild West" days this offi- ‘Super transport and the army to Washington with  “‘guidance,"* Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash. efforts, to Ibdeen the in celal, meant the years before resolve the ‘controversy. over Suggestions and outright orders. t ‘Member of The Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; tensive Pentagon centralization Robert S. McNamara became. disposal of surplus war gas. ‘This no longer happens, offi- mt Member of The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit imposed during the McNamara defence secretary in 1961 when In the McNamara era, the de- cals said. | ‘Bureau of Circulation; Canadian Press, * Years, thy services fought uninhibit- fence secretary and his top Under Laird every member of H ec aera a However, officials say, Laird edly over budget shares, weap ‘kides called the detailed shots, the Joint chiets ot staff have | : has no: intention” of leting his ‘ons systems, and roles and mis- ‘The defence sceretarybe- been invited at one time or. an- } Girls.on To authority ‘slip or allowing the. sions, eves that if he has a good man other to: sit in on consultations i P. mlltary to run unrestricted Within the Laird. quidlies Jn a Jo, that ficial should f the Natlona aT panel fice, which during the Mes 
Hi 1 is not a man to give ‘the military and civilian heads handle his job wit lose su- resident. is) ley: ‘amara years had the power : yin cid chestnut about, wanmen being) thes 1c owe (ralds tat atonioe anemia eas pervision from the top. making body. Ie and death over key Reston, H weaker sex has taken another knock with who has worked closely with the various. assistant secretaries of Laird also means it when he During the Johnson adminis- and other programs, ¢ i word that girls have walked away with the top s . i honors in Grade 13 examinations in Hastings 

i County. S 
‘Their prowess embraced both numbers oe on Beef involved and marks. Thirty one of 49 Ontario Isn't I C scholars in'Hastings are girls. & WONDERFUL, — ost This is a tribute not only to the girls but HAVING our. VERYOWN | to the educitional’ system, as well as the CORONER IN Ta! Ssue growing Importance attached to completion of ~ LEGISLATURE 7 é Ke pits “atudies in this modern world. 4 2 I x ¢ Indsor Star 

6 ‘There's a lot of finger-pointing ‘The fact Js, girls mature faster and seem 
to be more receptive to education ‘than boys — 
but then much of it is lost along the waly when 
marriage supercedes as thelr first priority. 
Still, more young women are combining 
marriage with a career, at least for a time ~ 

\ until additional family responsibilities intrude, 

‘The boys seem to catch up eventually to 
Preserve what af course {s still a male-domin- 
ated soclety. 

4n the ‘attempts to console con- 
‘sumers about the high price of 
beef. Each segment of the indus- 
try blames ‘somebody else, 
One claim, however, appears 

4 fact. Farmers in 1949 were re- 
ceiving 68.5 cents of every dollar 
consumers spent on beef. In 1968 
ft was 54 cents. This suggests 
that even if farmers now. re: 
cccive a larger percentage than 
4n 1966 (which isn't proven) they, 
likely are getting Jess of the 
consumer dollar than 20 years 
250. 

It takes more than three 
‘years from the time of breediig 
to provide a prime beef steer of 
heifer, the mother, calf / 
steer having to be fed and ci 
for during that time. Tt takes 
relatively short time to kill and. 
rocess the animal and channel 
the beet across the retail count 

‘Mod’ Wales 
aT: Bow that social conditions have 

changed since 50 years ago and, of course, are i it 
still changing. 

“The demands on a Prince of Wales have 
altered, but I am determined to serve and to 
try as best I'can to live up to those demands, 
whatever they might be in the rather uncer- 2 — HALILTON) SPECTATOR _ 

i 
9 cr, tain future, .." 

Prince Charles is right, times have | Above Law changed. Yet observers were quick to point ; - es OR out the extraordinary links between past and 
Present in the recent ceremony at Caernarvon. One of the disturbing trends 

today is the increasing number Here was a 700-yearold castle with television New York’: Z ‘of people who insist that they ee aa : LOOKING BACK WARDS rte ate latter-day history via satellite to an audience Lotter 
< law's penalties. Dr, Claude Bis- of some 500,000,000. ¥ GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS Sell. president of the University ‘of Toronto, has noted how strong Look at some of those changes, While the Falls Sh ort 20 YEARS AGO of Toronto are spending a week ville, are visiting friends here. the Tigers, played on the Ann this attitude Is ‘among the hard Queen wore a Tudor hat supposedly in tune July 4.149 Witthe sister ofthe latter. Mrs, Jack Fulton, Harry Cornell, Street. Schoo! grounds, the for, core of the activists on the ean At eds but hardl Victoria Daily Times Newly-elected President Fred ', M- Juby, Alexander St. and Bertram Salisbury have re mer team won, the score being Pus They demand, in effect, 

with the medieval surroundings, but hardly During the two years of its Deacon took over his official , Mf and Mrs, Jack Martin and turned home after spending. » Sone that they be considered above flattering to Her Majesty, outside the castle operation, New York's lottery (0 duties as head of the Rotary Mrs. Grace Edison spent the vacation camping at Consecon 7 t0 6. The following composed the law. the mod world was to the fore as ever. And aid education has fallen far Club at the regular meeting Miliday. in Montreal. Te el nel eae ous 7M et nis eae Y H 
Pr raillion monthly, the: Hotel Quine, His hein 1 contr he addi ey. Myles, Latchford, snene emery fsofanpene Rane Gear Sear lay ornate, YEARS ACO a teat, Some. ins e's Impossible @ To quote Colin Smith of the London erage it has yielded $5 millions of the "President's! Roses ty July 4, 1929 been let to T. B, Mothersill of ey. Tygers-- Kemp, Ashley Calgary Herald a @ month and in February pro: newly appointed sceretary Ro- Mrs. Robert Wallace has re: Oshawa. The contract price is Starke, Carson, Lowe, Barriage, Observer Service, “On the morning of the Gccd'iess than $ culling ean Are and bulletin edi- turned to her home here after said to be about $14,000, Machonacie and Buskerd, The people in the second house {nvestiture, six detectives, one of them a failure to meet expectations, Wor Rotarian George Campbell,” Visiting her son. Fred. Wallace 50 YEARS ACi The | East Belleville play. from the corer are having retty dark-haired girl in a miniskirt, followed Moreover, has continued iri The local Kinsmen Club will i Port Arthur for the past. 10 e 1d round are now open for the trouble with their son, He can’t pretty Ont in 8B i spite of ‘an increase in sales take on the community swim. . Months, July 4, 1919 Season, Two hundred children hold a job unless he’s clean-sha- Euryn Ap Rhobart (a Welsh: nationalist and outlets~now 12.00 against the ming pool venure as a club pre, MF. and Mrs. Parker Phillips . In a Junior’ Leagee basebat S2% Present at the opening on ven or get a gitl unless he grows language student at University College, earlier 4,200, Ject it has been decided by of Detroit. formerlgizof Belle game between the Red Sox and - Monday y abeard, ' ‘The shortfall Trom the rosy members of the service club. A ~ Banigor) Arie us iet) felend Vera WIMLAIOS  espects visuard, ty: eee spec Gani eae by around his home village of Llanberls (popula- ents is not limited to the Kinsmen Cleo Colling has been Yerk exeriene, The revenve fomed vod til itemain ss Are There Too Many ‘Generals’ in Education? ce Bente is nb aeialh from Montreal's variant i a9 cost and ther dias wil So was the scene lanberis, Some case in point. The lotteries, ‘secured, * hom hey ire na 7" The Globe and Mail alfluence stand the directors of There are two comptroliers at mands an army of good men 
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Famed American attorney Milton Jacobowitz of New York City was 
stretching himself ashore by the ‘Trent system when caught by the camera. 
He was aboard the Belleville based Lady Alva I on a recent six day 
fact-finding trip from Lake Simcoe. The information gleaned from personal 
contact may help develop the popular inland route as a major tourist 
dollar source. 

American Tourists Survey 

By ELMER BONTER 
Staff Correspondent 

TRENTON — The Trent RI- 
eau task force already has a 
number of interesting recom 
mendations and suggestions on 
whictto, base a probe of the 
potential of the Trent inland 
waterway as a major Canadi- 
an tourist attraction. 

‘An unolticial survey was 
compiled by a mixed group 
of Canadians and Americans 
following a six-day trip down 
the challenging system from 
Keswick on Lake Simcoe re- 
cently. 

Boating enthusiast Donald 
Joss of Belleville and a crew 
‘chosen to obtain various view: 
points, gathered the informa- 
tion as they talked with dozens 
of bridge and lock operators 
and as many more veteran ob- 
‘servers along the route. Head. 
‘quarters for the fact finding 
Undertaking was his 40-foot 
twinengined cruiser Lady Al 
va IT on ber way to Quinte 
waters. 

‘The crew included three at- 
tomeys from New York — 
Milton E. Jocobowitz, former 
resident of the Democratic 
Party in the Bronx, his part: 
‘ners Daniel Weiss and Frank 
Carroll. Mr, Jacobowitz, ac: 
tive in city, state and federal 
politics, had never heard of the 
waterway. 

Mr. Carroll, an ardent golf- 
fer and gourmet spent most of 
his time ashore checking golf 
cours, restaurants and mo- 
tals 

pal councils of centres situated 
on the system, all tourist asso- 
lations and all members. of 
tthe joint commission making 
1 stinly of the water Lin's to 
Georgian Bay. 

‘The concensus of the fact 
finders was that all pertinent 
Information helpful to boats- 
men travelling the waterways 
should be made available if 
the maximum benefits for all 
concerned are desired, 

‘The most effective means of 
communication would be key- 
fed maps drawing attention to 
all the facilities the waterway 
hhas to offer. For instance ma- 
rrinas marked MEP.7 would in- 
dicate the accommodation in- 
eludes electric outlets, pump- 
ing station for sewage and 
seven feet of water depth at 
the dock. 

‘The keyed maps would per- 
mit yachtsmen to sit down at 
ight and plan the next day's 
trip in accordance with the 
time it takes the boat to run 
from point to point. 

In this way it would be sim- 
* ple to) make allowances. for 
‘crew members wanting to play. 

@ Trent Waterway Facilities 
moll or stop at a particular 
Place of interest earoute. 
‘The Americans noted they 

found many excellent motels 
and restaurants. They found it 
hard to believe a motel on the 
Trent at Campbellford could 
serve “an excellent breakfast 
for 80 cents.” 

Confusing to the Quebee and 
American members of the 
crew was that one cating 
place could serve an alcobolic 
drink with a meal, while an- 
‘olber could not. They reterred 
to this practice as "a decided 
detriment” to inducing many 
travellers to visit the cruise: 
way. 
The fact finders had praise 

for the new maps of the sys 
tem for sale by the Depart: 
ment of Transport. “They are 
excellent because they show 
all underwater obstructions 
and allow the yachtsman to 
leave the’ marked channel and 
fish where the water.is deep 
‘enout.” 

Tt would be even more help- 
ful te strangers if the new 
maps were to show a few fa 
vorite fishing holes in each 
Jake ond river and the species 
of fish Likely to be caught, the 
report said. 

‘The mark suggested should 
be in a distinctive color to 
catch the eye of the ardent 
fisherman and increase his de- 
sire for the water trip. ‘The 
‘Americans felt approval ot 
this recommendation would 
encourage more Americ an 
yachtsmen’ to visit the water- 
ways. 

‘The survey stressed the need 
{or additional dock facilities on 
the downstream side of Fene- 
Jon Falls lock for overnight 
berthing. 

Tt called for electric oulets 
‘at the more popular govern 
ment ‘docks. Users of the out: 
lets should be charged $2 a 
night and $1 if electricity was 
‘bok supplied. The government 
was eniticized for permitting 
boats to te up to the dock 
without charge. ‘The custom 
‘was termed as “onfair com: 
petition with private m a'r {- 
as.” 

‘The survey recommended 
that a joint federal provincial 
fice be set up for the purpose 
of advertising and promoting 
the waterways. The authority 
would be under the jurisdic- 
tion of the Trent Rideau task 
force... which would be es- 
tablstied to publicize the 
‘Trent, the Rideau end the 
‘Thousand Islands areas. 

‘Through a concerted effort 
mare yachts could be brought 
to the inland waterways. Each 
‘extra boat means an addiion- 
al $500 apent in Canada the 
‘survey emphasized. 

‘The Americans called for a 
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‘36 Front St Belleville 962-5655 

government ban on the use of 
DDT along the entire Trent 
system. They enjoyed pulling 
fish trom the still very clean 
water of the Kawartha chain 
and voiced the opinion it would 
bbe criminal if clean lakes be 
‘came contaminated by the in 
sect repellent. 

In summéng up, members of 
the fact finding expedition sug 
gested a committee from the 
task force pay a visit to the 
system this year. ‘The task 
force should take a trip by 
‘boat from ane end to the other 
for a personal look at. the in- 
stallations ‘and possibilities, It 
might be useful to include con- 
servation chairmen and man- 
agers in talks on the days the 
force is‘passing through their 
authority in order to acquire 
details first hand. In the even: 
ing they could met with 
chambers of commerce, muni 
cipal councillors, marina and 
golf club managers. 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON. TODAY 

vpnileg oy 

ACTIVE INDUSTRIALS, 
Revenue Prop. 7%, 119,168, 

13%, 10,890, up 1 
Oil 20%, 10.197, 

Consumers Distributors. 12%, 
8,800, down 
Consumers Gas 17%, 
up 

ACTIVE MINERALS 
McAdam 1.57, 60,800, up .06 

10,140, 

Black Bay Uranium 12%, 
51,500, down 01% 
New Calumet .43%, 47,000, 
up 01% 
Acme Gas 32, 32,500, down 
ol 
Norlex .57, 17,100, up .02 

ACTIVE OIL, 
Dynamic 3.35, 17,700, up 15 
Spooner 4.60, 17.282, up 40 
Midcon .86, 15,900, up .03 
Triad 5.45, 11,050, up .05 
Ulster 5.25, 10,500, up .20 

We Collect 
MORE $ FOR YOU 

United Collection 
Agencies Ltd. 
157 Front Street 

962-5333 
Collections Are Our 

‘Only Business! 

Spartan Durasteel 

SWIMMING 
POOLS 

‘Ten Year Guarantee 
TROPICANA 

Swimming Pools Ltd., 
‘00 Ralelgh St., Oshawa, Ont. 

ns-s2 : 

Boom “week in Belleville 
“Sept. 29- Oct. 4), “Belleville 
Week,” is blasting off but 
before the mayor's commitee 
can get into actual planning It 
must know exactly: what city 
groups are willing to partici- 
pate, 

All municipal. groups inter- 
‘ested in participating should 
write to the Mayor's Com- 
mittee for Belleville Week, 
care of Mayor J. Russell 
Scott's office, City Hal 

‘Ast éxtiting format for the 
week has already been agreed 
upon; six nights “of activity. 
at Bleecker auditorium with 
all groups interested included 
fn one of the six days or 
nights, 
Presiding Monday _ night 

(civic night) will be Gerald 
Hyde. Tuesday night Is. still 
open and Wednesday evening, 
will be Downtown Business 
men's Association night with 
Douglas Woodley pulling the 
organizational strings. 

Of course nothing Is poste 
tively’ settled yet and there 
could be some changes as 10 
the designation of the eve- 

wever Thursday eve: 
been proposed. as 
night with Jack industrial 

McFarland acting as chair- 
man, 
Winding up the work week 

Friday will be Young Belle 
ville night with Bruce Nick 
son acting as liaison ofticer. 
It was agreed that the chi 
man and committees should 
be Composed of young people 

' Belleville Week 
Blasting Off 

with Mr. Nickson acting only 
as coordinator with the Belle- 
ville Week committee. 

Gerald Joyce will be chatr- 
ing fndustelal commission 
night on Saturday, 

Suggestions have been pour- 
{ng in for each night of the 
week and ideas like a. week 
Jong downtown mall, com on 
the cob evening at Zwick's 
Island, old-time’ fiddlers con- 
tests, antique car rally and 
dances are all being consi 
cred. 

‘The committee intends to 
{include something for every: 
one, from very young to very. 
old, in the activities: planned 
for the city’s first Belleville. 
Week. 

Liberals 

Elect 

Executive 
A recent meeting of the 

‘Ameliasburg Liberal Associa- 
tioa closed with a new slate 
of officers and a promise of 
increased activity in the com- 
ing year. 
The new executive is Leo- 

nard Bedford, president; 
Lyle Vanclief, vice president; 
Betty Sadier, secretary; and 
Walter Beevors, treasurer, 

Census Taking in Ameliasburg 
Fledgling assessor Warren Bongard of Picton suffered hot, sore feet on 

the afternoon of his.first day taking census in Amellasburg. His interview 
with William Bedford, 93, (In chair)’ and the elderly gentleman's 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Charles Bedford, was naturally more comfortable in 
the sitting position, 

» What todo 
while you 
wait for 

On October 1st, Ontario introduces 
the new Ontario Health Services In- 
surance Plan—OHSIP, 
OHSIP is a basic plan of health in- 

surance benefits available to every 
personin Ontario—regardlessof age, 
physical health or financial means— 
through the Government or a desig- 
nated agent. 
OHSIP will replace OMSIP—the 

existing Ontario plan. If you're pres- 
ently enrolled in OMSIP, your cover- 
agewillcontinuewithoutinterruption. 

Ifyou'renow enrolledina plan from 
‘one of the 200 other insurers in 
Ontario-such as Physicians Services 

HSIP 
ONTARIO HEALTH SERVICES INSURANCE PLAN 

‘Relax. You're covered. 
Incorporated, Windsor Medical Sere. 
ices, Associated Medical Services, an 
insurance company, or otheragency, 
you're also covered until further 
notice. 
Ifyou now have no health insurance, 
you'll have ample opportunity to en: 
Toll before October Ist. You'll be 
advised of the enrollment period by 
press, radio and television. 
‘So don't wonder, don't worry, about 

yourhealthinsurance, Justrelaxand 
enjoy’a healthy summer while you 
await the new OHSIP Plan, the health 
care you can count on, from the 
Ontario Department of Health, 

ONTARIO HEALTH SERVICES INSURANCE PLAN 

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH: 
Hon. Matthew B, Dymond, M.D.,C.M., Minister. 
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SOCIAL 
and/PERSONAL 

#-Mr. Louis Royal Barker, son 
ot Mr. and Mra. J. R. Barker, 
of Marmora. The wedding 
will take place on Saturday, 
July 19," 1909 at 8 pm. in 
Holloway "Street United 
Church, Belleville. 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mra. Fred Reid of Belleville, 
RR 6. The wedding will take 
place in St. Mark's United 
Chireh, Cannifton ‘on Satur- 
day,’ July 26, 1960 at 230 
p.m. - 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE, 
‘Mr. and Mrs, Aldo 

Matheson © of Scotsburn, 
Nova Scotia, announce the 
engagement of their elder 
daughter, Cynthia, to Rodger 
James Scriven, ABSN of the 
Royal Canadian Navy, 
HM.CS. St. Laurent. Rod: 
ger is the son of Mr. and Mra. 
James Scriven, | Belleville, 
‘The marriage vill take place 
on Friday evening, August 1, 
1969 at the Naval Base 
chapel, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mrs. Comfort MeCurry, of 

Plainfield, announces the en- 
agement of her eldest 
daughter, Lynda Anne Pitt. to 
Joseph Thomas Walsh, eldest 
‘on of Mrs. Margaret Walsh, 
of RR 1, Shannonville, and 
the late John Walsh. The wed. 
ding wilt take place at St, 
Charles Borromeo Church, 
Read, July 19, at Mam, 

Miss Terry Biggers is a pa- 
tient in the Hospital for Sick 

Children, Toronto, 

‘Mrs. Donald Bowers. of 44 
Henry St, is a patient in the 
Belleville General | Hospital. 

(Mr. and Mrs. William 
Crossley of Winnipeg. Mani- 
toba are spending a two-week 
vacation with the former's 
brother Mr. Harold Crossley. 
Mrs. Crossley and family at 
Plainfield. 

Friends 

Honor 

Couple 
TWEED — Mr. and Mrs. 

‘John Kellar of Wilton, Ontario, 
eelebrated their 60th’ wedding 
anniversary recently. 
‘Two hundred friends and 

relatives celebrated the event 
fat the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Archie Scouten, daughter and 
son-inlaw of the couple, in 
Wilton, 

‘Married in 1909, Mrs. Kellar 
{s the former Iva Pearl Bawn, 
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs, Robert Bawn. The bride 
‘groom is the son of the late 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kellar. of 
Croyden, Ont, Mr. and Mes. 
Kellar have spent most of 
their married life on their 
farm near Wilton, 
Congratulatory me ssa ges 

were received from Queen 
Elizabeth I, Prime Minister 
Pierre Eliott Trudeau, the 
Hon, Robert Stanfield, the 
Hon. John Robarts, premier of 
Ontario and Douglas Alken 
brack, MP for Lennox. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kellar were 

predeceased by two of their 
eleven children. and have 
thirty grandchildren and 20 
Sreatgrandchildren. All pre- 
ented gifts to the couple. 

Church Groups 

ST. ANNE'S CWL 
St. Anne's CWL, Point Anne 

eld its last meeting of the 
season at the home of Mrs. 
‘Agnes Whalen. There were 13 
members present and Msgr. 
Carley, ‘Mrs. Helen Whalen 
presided. The business part of 
‘the meeting was dealt with. 
Mrs. Helen Whalen and Mrs. 
Mike Whalen had attended the 
CW convention which was 
held in Kingston recently and 
gave an outline of the meet- 
ing. 

Plans were made for the 
‘school children's field day and 
for’a dance to be held in St. 
‘Joseph's Hall on October 24. 

‘Meeting was then adjourned 
and a few hands of euchre 
‘were played. The hostess serv- 
ed lunch. 

Gathering 

Says Farewell 

To Couple 
RAWDON — Mr. and Mra.. 

Raymond McConnell of ‘Mount 
*Pleasant were tendered "a. 
party in the church hall prior # 
to their departure to reside 
{n their new home in Stirling. 

ceremonies for the program. 
‘Selections were. Tead by 

‘Mrs. Percy MacMullen: Mrs. 
Archie Bailey; Mrs. Roa 
Jetts; Mrs. Grant Hubble and 
‘Mrs, Milford Wrightman. 

Debbie David and Janet 
Cousens and Gary Couch fur- 
‘nished accordion music. Mrs. 
W. C. Cox led the assembly ia 
‘a sing-song with Mrs. Garth 
Joslin as accompanist, 

Mrs. Herbert Smith condue- 
ted a contest. Lynn and Gregg 
Joslin. sang a duet and Miss. 
Bonnie Williams rendered a 
piano solo, Linda, Heather and 
Kenneth Hoard gave a vocal 
trio. 

Raymond and Helen were 
given seats of honor, after 
which Mrs. C. Scott read an 
‘address of appreciation. 
AS a special remembrance 

the friends in Mount Pleasant 
‘Community honored them with 
a pit and Kenneth Weaver 
‘made the presentation. The re- 
cipients voiced grateful thanks 
and invited the group to visit 
them in their new home, 

During the social hour. Mr. 
McConnell introduced Barry 
Taylor, the new owner of his 
farm. 

Women’s Institutes 
(REDNERSVILLE WI) 

‘The June meeting of the 
Rednersville WI was held in 
the Rednersville Church hall, 

swith Mrs. C. MeFaul and 
Mrs. H. Townsend as host 
ess. Mrs. C. Smith opened the 
meeting in the usual man- 
ner. 

‘A committee. consisting of 
Mrs. E. Young. Mrs. C. Me- 
Faul and Mrs. S. Dawson 
‘were appointed to look after 
the room the group will be 
having in the log cabin at the 
Ameliasburg Museum. 

Mrs. Ev Young and Mrs. C. 
Vancliel gave reports oa the 
district annual. Mrs. A. 
Caims read a letier for the 
foster child. A donation of 
$25 will be sent to the Mae- 
Donald Institute Fund. 
Mrs. A. Caims then took 

charge of the meeting for 
the 4H girls, and explained 
about the work the girls do. 
Later, the two clubs put on 
their exhibits and skits. 
Several skits were put’ on, 

including a display in needle- 
craft and embroidery. with 
commentators Jean Hawley 
and Elaine Wetherall. 

Mrs. C. Smith then™gave 
silt certificates to the girls 
and the club leaders. The 
following “girls had 18 pro 

: Evelyn Peck; Beverly 
Linda Peck: Bernice 

Margaret Mora 
With 12 projects. (provine: 
honors), Vivian Rose: Linda 
Pulver, and with six pro- 
Jects (county bonors), Valer- 
Je Doxtator: Laurie Doxtator: 
Barbara Peck: Jennifer Stan 
ley; Brenda Townsend: El- 
aine Wetherall and Debbie 
Wees. 

‘The club leaders of the 
Albury. club were Mrs. E. 
Peck and Mrs. W. Bedford. 
At the Centre Victoria Club, 
leaders were Mrs. A. Cairns 
and Mrs. R. Cairns. 
Refreshments were served 

and time spent on looking at 
record books and embroidery 
work the girls had done and 
had on display. 

Harry — 
‘St. Edmund's Church in 

Stoco was the scene of a wed 
ding on June 28, when Helen 
Catherine Fleming. daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Flem 
ing became the bride of Dav- 
id Phillip Harry, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Harry of 
Stirling. Rev. John. Groene- 
wegen performed the mar- 
riage ceremony and Mrs. 
Marie Keller of Frankford 
accompanied the soloist Neal 
Roote, also of Franklord, 
Given in marriage by her 

father, the bride wore a 
floor-length Aline gown of 
bonded crepe with princess 
styling and tapered lace 
sleeves. A matching lace 
train extended from the bo- 
dice trim, A crown head. 
dress of crystals and pearls 
held a four-tier veil and she 
carried a bouquet of yellow 
sweetheart roses. 
Miss Sheila Ladoie of Pet 

cerborough was maid of hon 
or_and wore a floor length 
peificess styled gown of mint 
green crimplene featuring a 
round neckline and elbow 
length slceves. Her head. 
dress was a matching’ bow. 
Also attending the bride werc 
Miss Justina Fleming. her 
sister “and Mrs. Joyce Me 
Crory. sister of the  bride- 
groom. All were dressed iden 
Lally to the maid of honor 

MR. AND MRS. DAVID PHILLIP HARRY 

vice. He will soon be taking During’ July. the Grace 

Napanee Congregation 

~ Says Farewell 
To Minister 

NAPANEE — Trinity con- sell Grass. Mrs. William 
regation filled the church Aylsworth is organist and 
for their minister's. Rev. E. choir leader. 
Tevine Johnstone's final. ser- 

up new duties in Sault Ste. church congregation will be 
Marie. uniting with that of Trinity, 
‘The song service was in with Rev. Sidney Larman as 

the form of an allégory, “the — supply minister. 
garden of prayer.” which the During the service, Mr. 
minister himself hed writ- Johnstone spoke of his hep- 
ten. The - presentation was pines and that of his family 
completed by the addition of while in Napanee. He spoke 
music. too, of the thoughtfulness und 

Soloists during the service concern shown him and his 
were Mrs. F. B. Mills, Mrs. family, and expressed his 
Rene Switzer. Mrs. Bruce thanks for the many kind 
Finlay, the McLaughlin sis- nesses shown them on the eve 
ters, J. M. Caldwell, Dale of their departure, and for 
Cake, William Aylsworth, the gifts from various. or- 
Wesley Alkenbrack and Rus- ganizations. 

Field Day at Reserve 
NAPANEE — Heather ils for perfect attendance — 

Grass carried off top honors Kirk Leween: Murray Mar- 
at the field day activities acle: Marilyn Brant; Christ. 
held at the Quinte Mohawk ine Maracle and Paul Mar 
‘school, recently. acle. An award was also pre- 
She scored 100 points. com sented to Ellen Maracle, 

ing first in every event in grade six, as the best all. 
the intermediate girls’ div- round student of the year. 
ision. Mrs. H. M. Rathbun (Nora 
Awards were presented to Stoddard) was the recipient 

the champions of each divis of still another gift in recog. 
fon. Mary Jean Carr-Braint nition of her many years of 
‘as tops in the junior girls teaching on the reserve. 

Flemin division, while Richard Brant ‘She is retiring from duties 9 achieved honors in the junior which began in I822 and hace and each carried a bouquet boys" divisi- cootioued until now, with the of yellow centred white dais Inline 'cample "in coon orton 50th Anniversary es. Miss Vicki Healey of the boys" section was John presentation was made the 
Stoco was flower girl wear. Beant. Beat of the senior girts = school staf Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kuntze, 75 Victoria Ave., ing a fll length gown of mint Yastnn Grane and best sen by Mee penation was made are shown cutting the beautifully decorated reen crimplene styled simil: | "Tye ite pres. has also taught in reserve anniversary cake as they marked the occasion of arly to the bridesmaids. She ented awards to several pup. schools for many years. their 50th wedding anniversary on Monday. worc'aachg tie het 
hair and carried a bougak of t— 
elloe Soetbeat Tose : : Srtcd wa dates R Catholic Nun Lik K B led with dase oman Catholic Nun Likes to eep Busy 
pro aparece | NEW YORK (AP) — Sister One of seven daughters in a handstands or back bends. Once 
groom, Douglas McCrory a || Adrienne Elise de Champlain close-knit French emigrant fam- ‘she put on a big feathered hat 
brother-inlaw of the bride | sings, tap dances, plays the vio- ily that settled in Taunton, and descended a staircase, 
room and Michael Donahuefe | is ia a concert orchestra "ecack Mass... she entered the Holy while they sang Hello Dolly. 
‘cousin of the bride. ~ Union religious order at the age She is writing two books for 

‘The reception was hed at ¢s harmonica and does acrobat- of 17, As a young postulant, she children—one on the harmonica 
the Royal Canadian Legion in said, she wished “she would and the other a history of Fa- 
hail in Belleville where the } ‘The Roman Catholic nun also break a leg and be sent home. ther Jean-Baptiste de Brabant, bride's mother received the || ‘Writes books, is soon to com- “But when she took her final founder of the Holy Union guests wearing a twopiece plete a computer technology , vows, she recalls. “I experi- order. 
dress of lilac silk brocade course and is studying Hebrew. enced a great peace. 1 knew ‘She has a bachelors degree in 
with black’ accessories and a And she has a fulltime job this is what I wanted to do.” education and a masters in reli- 
corsage of white carnations. teaching eighth-graders at Saint SHE IS CALM ious studies. And in July, she 
‘The bridegroom's mother as- Francis de Sales school in-Man- “Since then there's nothing graduates from the Institute of sisted and wore a pink crimp | hattan. that has worried me. Even if T Computer *Technology in New Tene dress with white acces- |] Why does she do so much? + were on the stage and became York. sories and a corsage of white | “I have.an insatiable thirst 40 popular or were terribly rich, ‘Next summer, Sister Adrienne” 
and blue tinted carnations. | for knowledge,” says Simer Ad- my peace is more tremendous. I will study Hebrew in Isracl on a 

For the wedding trip to j Fienne, who once dreamed of a ‘guard it jealously.” scholarship. She now is attend- 
Niagara Falls and points |] show business career. Sister Adrienne, now in her ing classes at the Jewish 
west, the bride chose a mauve ) “The one thing I definitely late 40s, began playing with the Seminary at Hebrew Univeraity 
crimpknit dress with white didn't want to be was a nun. I Broadway Orchestra, a volun: in New York. She wants to be 
accessories and a corsage of didn’t want to be locked up in a eer group here, two years ago. to read the scripture in its 
orchids. 1 ‘convent. But’ the thought came At her convent, Sister Adri , 

Upon return the couple will | to me. “What does God wan me enne occasionally entertains the 
reside at Stirling R.R. 4. to be?" puns with tap dancing, a few 

Prince Charles Takes on Role as World’s Men’s Fashion’ Leader 
LONDON ——_Not only is 

Prince Charles probably the 
world’s most eligible 
bachelor, but he could also 
take on the role as the 
world's men’s fashion leader. 
His sister, Princess Anine, 
has recently leapt into the 
limelight as heralding the 
return of elegance into teen 
age fashion, 

‘On present showing.~ how 
ever, Prince Charles is not 
likely to make any immediate 
strides in a race to become 
the first in faghion. In fact, 
like his fathé? the Duke of 
Edinburgh, he believes in 
‘comfort first. The Prince ap- 
parently does not like very 
narrow trousers but willl 
wear 16 inch bottoms. Aj 

like- his father, he has tbe public eye. he has worn a shooting suit, ated: It is a colorful garment. which are in line, with current hhabit of putting his handy in 
his Jacket pockets which is already: clothes-conscious, hut with big pleats at the back scarlet double breasted col ot good for the line of the while studying he does not and bellows patch pockets, lar and culls. At a recent suit. Either that or he clasps need so many clothes. lis which could possibly have had wedding he was pictured in his hands behind his back — ‘favorite outfit at the momert some influence on the spread many newspapers. in a grey again a paternal-habit. is a sports Jacket, a sweater of popularity of the Safari herringbone morning sult with BY AN WA History tells us that when and corduroy trousers. The suit. Prince Charles at the a black and white tie. AIR CONDITIONER his great uncle, the Duke sports jacket is hacking style moment shows no liking for The Prince has a good slim of Windsor, was a dominant in a fawn houndstooth wool double-breasted suits, figure for clothes, being 5 It. iar leader of fashion in the 1920s 1 
to 30s, he was of more straight tops. He likes both has been wearing an inform. er than his. father. He has mature age and it may be turn-ups and plain boltoms to al after eight dinner suit with dark hair and blue eyes. His that when as Prince of Wales. his'trousers and as such could side vents and a velvet col color. preferences currently having reached his majority. well stimulate the tendency lar. For special parties at 
he will become increasingly * for tumups to come back for Windsor and Sandringham he 
more clothes conscious, parti I 
cularly as he should then be” In recent shooting parties et which hig father’ inaugur- 

Not that the Prince fs not single-breasted. Norfolk style in navy blue barathea with a fashion trends. 

YOUR BEST BUY 

len and his slacks have For evenings, the Prince 11% inches tall, slightly short- 
CIRCLE TV SALES 

200 COLEMAN STREET, 
Limited Supply 

are browns and_ mid-bwues 

leluure wear. has the Windsor dinner jack- 

able to afford a bigger budget 
for clothes from his stipend 
through the Privy purse. Also 
he 

187C N. FRONT ST. 

USE STEEL WOOL, 
Clean’ “aluminum “utensils 

‘with steel wool, 

endy's 
eauty Sub, 

WE ARE PLEASED 
TO ANNOUNCE THAT 
MONA BROWNLEE 

(CASSIDY) 
formerly of the French Salon has joined our staff. — 

ALL HER CUSTOMERS ARE WELCOME. 

PHONE 962-1195 

WATCH FOR IT! 
WAIT FOR IT! ? 

DOWNTOWN 

BELLEVILLE’S 

4TH ANNUAL 

SIDEWALK 
SALE 

1969" SUNMER 
PLAYGROUND LOCATIONS 

EAST HILL WEST HILL 
oe Rs Site (Park) Parkdale Park 
Bayview Heights (Park) Ontario School 
CN.RAA. Park for the Deaf 
East Hill Park* Gana ae anal 

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY |[}agvitoncnarcau Pree stat Seo chool King George School 
JULY 17 - 18 - 19 Hillerest Schoo! Eire ere 

cs Harry J. Clarke School Weainert Callea 
Any Non-Members Wishing To Participate Stanley BE froperty) 

een Vietoria Schoo Call Stan Albert — 968-7133 ee Elizabeth Sehoot _ AYo0dale School 
Sponsored by the i 

Belleville Downtown Businessmen's Association Registration will take place at 9.30 a.m, Friday, 
July 4, 1969. : 



Points’ for. Parents 
Sf: ‘By/ MARY. BRYSON 

i 

a 
Ann landers’ 

Master—Not Hound 

Gets Pleasure from Call 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: If anyooe doubte that there are an 

aval Jot of nutty people ia this world, they ought to read your 
‘columi for one week. 5 

‘The letter from that woman who tele- 
phoned her poodle Jong distance every nizht 
#0 be could hear her voice was the dumbest 
thing I ever beard of. She should have written 
him a letter. It would've been ebeaper than 
hone call and the dog would have gotten a 
Jot more out of it z 

Dogs recognize people by thelr scent. If 
the woman had run the statlocery over her 

MOULARTERS face a few times and handled the envelope, 
poodle would have gotten the message. — DOG LOVER . 

Also. 

DEAR ALSO: I asked a poodle expert for his opinion 
and he said elther way, it was no big deal for the dog. The 
master, Dot the bound, gets the pleasure out of the telephone 
calls. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Six months ago a friead of ours 

band. Unfortunately/ she missed her plane, returned bome un- 
‘expectedly, and ealight her husband with bis secretary. 

We all felt sorry for Bernice and have tried to include her 
NW as betore. But she is becoming vo pushy that our sympathy ii 

tuning to resentment. Bernice has cried oa every mal 
crowd. Last night she telephooed me at 

if she could share whatever we had for 
‘Of course.” After we ate, my husband 

‘announced that he had a load of paperwork to do. Bernice 
Jooked stricken and said she needed to talk to him “privately.” 
went upstairs and left them in be den. They talked until 
2:00 acm. 

‘This morning my husband was bleary-eyed and cross. At 
the breakfast table, in the presence of the children, he said, 
“Your friend Bernice is driviog me loony and I don't want to 
‘fet trapped by her again.” 

‘Shall I tell her bluntly that my husband has had it? — UP 
‘TO ERE. 

DEAR UP: Appareotly your husband has vocal conis 
Deeause he told you that Bernice, is driving him looay. 
‘Suggest that he we those vocal chords to tell her himself 
In the meantime, you can help by not allowing her to man- 
‘euvre, If sbe calls in the future to invite herself to dinner, 
panties for a long time. 
tell ber, “So sorry 

* 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I know you don't run a gardea 

column, but 20 many people read Ana Landers that I'm sure 
this can help me. 
child fa Washington, my mother raised some 

delightful sweet smelling Sowers whi 
> tobacco, I adored the scent and would 

i what name those flowers are called out East. I've described 
them to two local florists and to several No oo bere 
‘ean help me. I'l bet lf you priot my letter, & reader will know 
the answer. — NOSTALGIC NANCY. 

DEAR NANCY: I'll print the information if someone 
will supply it, How about it out there? 

‘was placed in an impossible position and had to divorce her hus 

Successful Living 

Problem Keeping Schedule 

i pit Ht 

Side-Long Pleats 

by Prna Hodons | 
‘Suir up admiration in a side- 

pleat akimmer that's pure 
Princess every foch of the 

Delight to sew in wattle- 
weave pique, rayon blends. 

Printed Pattern 4850; Miss- 
es’ Sites 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 
2. Sie 14 (bust M) takes 
3M yards 4Sinch fabric. 
Sixty - five cents (65) fn 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 ceots 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax, Print 
Plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 

Send order to Anoe Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept, @0 Frost St. 
W., Toroato 1, Ontario. 

E 
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Kisses are an expression of 
alfection: not a pay! for a 
Gate. Keep your cool and be 
will like you better than if you 
fact as though you were an old 
hand at casual kissing. 

Dear Doris: another 

‘dea for a shower? Here's 
what my sister’ did "for: 

jyistal iH qu hel relist & i ! j 
wid al BES Ft ue 

Hs 
‘Miss ‘Beth’ Weymark, 

daughter ‘of’ Mr. and 
‘Mrs. George Weymark 
of Belleville, graduated 
from the ,Toronto East 
General School of Nurs- 
ing recently. She 1s a 
former graduate of 
Moira Secondary School. 
Miss Weymark will be 
presently taking up a 
position at the Belle- 
ville General Hospital. 

Couple Celebrate 

Diamond Anniversary 
TWEED — Mr. and Mrs. 

Percy Whiteman, residents 
‘of Kingston for the past forty- 
five years, celebrated their 
diamond. wedding _anniver- 
sary, recently, in the midst 
of family and friends at the 
hhome of their eldest son, Arn: 
‘old Whiteman, Bay St, King- 
ston. 

Mrs. Whiteman is the form: 
er Ruth Thompson, ¢ Har- 
lowe, where the couple are 
wellknown. She arid Mr. 
Whiteman were married 
May 29. 60 years ago. 

‘The couple have six child- 
ren, three sons and three 
daughters, four of whom re- 
side in Kingston. One daugh- 
ter lives in Galt, Ontario, 
and-a son, Elmer, died in 
193. They have sixteen 
grandchildren and ten great 
grandchildren. 

Mr. Whiteman retired 
from Frontenac Floor and: 
Wall Tie Company in 1963 
after 22 years of service. 

‘A wedding cake, baked and 
Gecorated by their youngest 
daughter, was a highlight of 

Showers Held For July Brides 
‘A miscellaneous shower was 

held at the home of Mrs. Lee 
Beare with Miss Linda Beare 
a3 co-hostess in honor of Miss 
Peay Foley, bride-to-be. 
On arrival the honored guest 

was presented with a corsage 
of red roses and directed to 
the seat of honor decorated 
with streamers and wedding 
bells, 

‘As Miss Foley opened the 
many lovely gills arranged in 
an appropriately decorated 
wishing well, the cohostess 
made a mutf out of the bows 
and ribbons, after which 
Peggy expressed appreciative 
thanks to all. 
Lunch was served by the 

dortess and a number of 
Iriends. 
The staff of the French 

Beauty Stloa was present 
for a double miscellaneous 
shower at the home of Mrs. 
Pam Parm in honor of Miss 
Foley along with Miss Donna 
McGrath who is to be married 
S00. 

Each was sealed in a beau- 
tifully decorated guest chair 
and during the evening a num, 
ber of contests were enjoyed? 

Both girls unwrapped a 

Bargains Galore 
308, Nigeria AP — Inflation 

was so rampant in the wife 
market here that fairtrading 
was established. A bride's 
parents now receive 420 if 
he's a secondary school gra- 
duate, $24 i she bas a 
mary education and $140 
‘he has none at all. Under the 
cid system brides cost as 
much as $2240 and suitors 
‘complained they couldn't af- 
ford to marry. 

COME TO A 

CHICKEN 
BARBEQUE 

WELLINGTON 
Sponsored By The 
Fire Department 

SAT, JULY Sth 
‘Lip smackin’ good chicken 

served. 

you return. 

5 P.M, TILL 7.20 P.M. 
$1.50 EACH 

JAMBOREE 
ots of pica’ ata nga, Font fc tne. whens Fistye Bi Sota wie" thaw.| 

‘Wellington Arena. 
8pm. 

ia] 
O Pi 

retura. 
OL 
5 

Name 
Address 
City oe Town 

ADULTS $1.50 
CHILDREN 75¢ 

‘a sure o reserve this date. 
‘All roads lead to ~ 

‘WELLINGTON 
SAT., JULY 5TH’ 

Phone 962-9171 
OR 

Order ‘Your Vacation Pak Before You Go 

Fill In The Handy Coupon Below 
‘And Give It To Your Carrier 

Or Mail It To The Intelligencer 

VACATION START ORDER 

forward jail to my vacation address, 
Pitaye bave carver save popers in Vacation Pak and deliver fo my home oa my 
ere ars Yoruc ie area Meee ee eT ues wan away tei, 
VACATION ADDRESS: HOME ADDRESS: 

the “at home" celebrations. 
Some 125 guests called dur 
ing the day. 
Special messages of con- 

gratulations were received 
from Queen Elizabeth TI, 
Prime Minister Pierre Eliott 
‘Trudeau, Premier John Rob- 
arts, MLA C. J. S. Apps, and 
Mayor Valorie Swain. 

number of beautiful gifts for 
which they expressed sincere 
thanks, 
GAt the close lunch was serv 
fed which Included an altrac 
tively decorated cake. 

WHE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, JULY 4, 190 7 

Kitchen Tested Recipes : 

A Request Recipe 

For Macaroon Cakes 

my best recipes have come MACAROON CUP CAKES 
from you , . . my mother in (Ten 2%") : 
law Is considered an excellent | 2 large egg whites 
‘cook by many'(including me)  '#, tsp. cream of tartar 
and I have often heard her cup white sugar 
quote you! ree ele 

T recently purchased % doz- eslccated coconut 
Fula seach Gg cals % cup stirred but not sift- 
at the - - - store and would prigrsetsen! 
early love to make them . « « 
nat Che rica seam oe In beater bowl best ex g 
ing up. These would go great Whites with cream of tartar 
with a piece of fruit for des- © Until foamy then add both su- 
sert_— especially since they  S8°8 and beat until very stiff 
peed 0 leing. ‘They were — about fivermin. Beat in co- 
made of a white batter with cucu oregano verdana 
a bit of coconut throughout but blended. 234" muffio 
the top looked like and tasted Pans wib ten 24" fluted pa- 
like a macaroon cookie, I Pet cups. Spoon batter. into 
am sure this was more than unbuttered liners filling near- 
Just a white cake batter with ly to brim. Bake at 375 deg. 
coconut in it... Mrs. F. J. ‘Fahr. for 20 min., having pans 
“Answer: You girls who ask Standing at centre of centre 

me to reproduce commercial shelf in oven, When baked, 
products are being complimen: transfer to cake racks to cool, 
tary I know, but those recipes — 
are ‘emnmercil secrets and an, 

stabilizers not sold on the re Dinner Menu 
tall market. However I bought 
a package of macaroon cup 
cakes and made an educated 
vess. much like you, and 
made up the batter. 
My cup cakes. compared 

and Com Casserole; 
Asparagus; Glazed Carrots; 
Diced Beet and Celery 
Salad; Applesauce Cake; 
Tea. 

. _ 

SERVICE \efe 
CHECKER TAX 

DIAL 968-6464 
OR 968-6466 

@ 2A-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 
YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 

@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

Frankly, the menus on all our new DC-8 jet First 
Class Connoisseur Ser flights of over two hours: 
make it very difficult for you to make up your mind, 
But the dilemmas are delicious. Especially if your 
flight takes more than four hours. Having to choose 

rd & orange or Aloyau roti and 

excruciating. 
However, we make things as easy as possible. 

By giving you complimentary cocktails in our 
comfortable lounge. By offering you tantalizing 

Your First Class Dilemma. 
canapés. By serving you fine imported wines and 
champagne, And by pampering you with luxuries 
like scented hot towels and rose petals in your 
finger bowl. » 
On Economy flights, too, Connoisseur Service is 

‘reat. With Filet Mignon and Rock Cornish Hen 
competing for your attention. We've even added 
another stewardess to look after you. 

Connoisseur Service is yours to enjoy. And it's 
yours on Air Canada only. Ask your travel agent 
to arrange your reservations. Solving dilemmas 
was never like this. Delicious. 

Way-West Airline 
“AIR CANADA 

We're going places! 

DAVISON & DAVISON 
TRAVEL AGENTS: = 

188 FRONT ST: BELLEVILLE DIAL 9€2-3404 

ROLUF'S TRAVEL CENTRE 
CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

‘21 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE DIAL 942-3201 



Penn Heavyweights. 
WY envertainment , Advance to _ STARTS SATURDAY 
‘omy meminusncescmmsine| Henley Final eae AME UTM ee are a SoS ee ot mats Ot «ws ae RAN EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT 

THE HAPPIEST LOVE-IN 

OF THE YEAR! 

(@ Channels ¢, 11 and 12 will feature Frank 

e 

SIBIIIDIIDS DEED IDE SEE E, 

1965, 
Tn the Diamond 

East German end 
il tight for the 3 rence of the Mf 
that. ends 
finals will be run 

bar ¥ tenon SRV TONG as AAPA Awano wou o 3 
i es ATTENTION PARENTS Minnie (i 10 Sr erat aod she [Ua oa Yneth i the clear at|feated Bil Mater, en Ameri Winnie ive Women” (il the finish. a | ales tres Vesper Boat REMEMBER thePooh g Pennsylvania will, mect Philadelphia,:in the semi- 

|winners of the second semi-fi-| finals. ‘0nd the blustery doy DAY peg emer YMCA. DAY CAMP ee 
@ The Monkees, Ed Ames and Joni Mitchel! are featured guests 'c¢ Holland and S. C. Einheit, oP he UaPas 

on the Johnny Cash show this week at 7:20 on channel 8. the top-seeded East German 8 TO 12 YEARS OLD. BOYS - GIRLS ‘SHOW TIMES DAILY - 2.00 - 6.45- 9.00 © James Stewart and Sandra Dee star In “Take Her Sbe’s| eight from Dresden. A FEW OPENINGS STILL REMAIN @ LAST DAY @, Mine,” the ABC Sunday Night Movie at 9:60 oa channel 13,: |” The Penn: freshmen eights de: tt “GOD FORGIVES | * peo-B0¢ Cimon (0) (11) (12) ) 120-2 Thom tented Bedford Roving Cub of COND FEnOD TULY CTO ZS BUTIDONT? | poor eee et nest AO at ralhastpral 962-9245 FOR INFORMATION “HELL'S BELLES* xi vanced ieate 9 Burvival (10) ‘720—Walt Disney (2) (8). bow ee Demorestville ‘TONIGHT ONE SHOW STARTS AT 7.30 (Adult) 

DEMORESTVILLE — 

TONIGHT & SAT. ONLY 

yy John Wayne as the most 
films in which he has ap- P 

f Ba and Mrs. Clinton Carter of Tor: 
‘Toe Americar clocked 7:03.0. onto spent the weekend at the |} st 

stroke Martin’ Bectett. homes of Mr. and Mrs. Harold <> 
engineer, said: “ still Bryden and Mr, and Mrs. Ken-|] © 

thought we could do it right up| ach Carter, Roiwt® 
the Yaot 200 yars, but then | Date Williams of Toronto was 

Seay ih | Beatle 
Mine a | 1'3 spurt kifled us." yeekend st of his parents, ‘oo, 000—ey rei Rowing Club of Hl-| ir Snd Mes: Maurice Williams ‘They've got the hottest, meanest jobs on earth? : land end Trinity College of | MSs aty Ne un is u pation’ This is the true story of the men who fight oll b20—Stan" Alive (@) ll) (12) Exarpaees. 0)” OY Hereford, Conn., reached the M-| in Kingston, Hospital, field infernos around the clock... and their Bee ee li | epee Ree eee women who go through hell every night! 

Belleville General Hospita,|, Te, Red and Gun Club of 
wbere she underwent Surgery Cloyne recently, which was — 
recently. huge success. Proceeds went to- 

‘Mra. Edward (Frances) Bos-|wards their building fund for a 
Jey, of Northbrook, was taken to/ new clubhouse. 

Kingston General’ Hospital on|""A surpeise party was held In 
‘Monday. She is the mother of |the form of a shower, for the 
Mrs, William (Bernice) Booth | junior room teacher, Miss Ana 
of RR 2, Tweed. Bennett, at Kaladar, Miss Ben- 

Mrs. Garnet Chapman and/nett plans to be married in the 
Uttle son, Earl, of Chatham.|near future, and she received 
New Brunswick, are spending a| many lovely-and useful gifts, 
few weeks visiting her mother,| The June meeting of the Wo- 
‘Mrs. Susan Hawley of North-|men's Institute of Denbigh, was 
brook. . held at the home of Mrs. Ken- 
Rev. and Mrs. William Crigh-|neth Fritsch. The branch is 

fon and family of Calgary, |nwarding two scholarship foe 
Alta., are visitors at present at] grade 8 ‘pupils as in the past| 
the Pentecostal parsonage in| several years. Recently four of 
Northbrook, guests of the lat-|the WI members attended the 
ter's parents, Mrs. G. A. Bom- annual district meeting at Cam- 
bay, iden East. Mrs. Grant Wilkes of 
‘Two infants were baptized re-|Denbigh was elected - district 

cently at Holy Trinity Anglican| president for a threeyear term 
Church, Plevna. David Ernest, |at this time. | 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Her-| ‘The United Church Women of 

tendy, and Sherri, daughter of Denbigh, held their June meet. pes *They look li 

x & 

i “ny Grimsby were guess for a few Sere» [Eee =p a pio [meee COUNTRY AND WESTERN ENE ate induction servijes for the new Te er eee | Madsen Teas | Aiwere minister, Rev. Cullen, will be GREEN DOOR 
Sad meme ia) 1128—-HOVER: SWinket Kept Ue held on July 3 in Friendship ex ik bese Gan an |" eras at Church, Demorestvile. ‘ 
Pico Bete aiher ca) CJBQ Bettevite | Every ‘Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Saturday ethers naoctace Atos THEATRE 

Tweed and District News 
‘TWEED — Miss Ella Booth of jbe catered to by the UC in FEATURE TIMES KINSMEN ‘Thomasburg, is a patient in the | August. 4S RELL, — Richard Dar 

KINSMEN } 
@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

SOCIAL EVENING WAR DRAMAUAGt Ce SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 PLM. | {Ei cttnttt  aae 
AT © BOX OFFICE OPED — SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS DRIVE some EY senso t BELLEVULLE “ii FS 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 404 xe z 

(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. phahehonatcnchentetaSaaSf Renn S Shh. 

‘Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for $1. 
Prizes — Handreds of dollars given away, 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
rom Central Tax! Office 

‘Snowballs No. 1 «$5 nos. $355. — No. 2 - $0 nos, $90, 

SIO bbb bb bb bb bbb bb bbb bt: 

KINSMEN 

FOUNTAIN PARK DRIVE-IN 
181 N, FRONT ST, (at Donald) Dial 968-5276 

WEEKEND, SPECIAL! 
HAMBURG, CHIPS & 
MILK SHAKE .. J 89- 

KINSMEN 

ZED PE DD bp Dib» p Db ii bib bbb bbbbbit 

ke Nazis but... FISH 
AND CHIPS ... 

‘on those long trips into 
outer space? IWICK’S ISLAND 

STARTS AT 9.15 P.M. 

FEATURING 
‘The group which leaves Sunday for a 
2 months tour to Vancouver, B.C, 

1. THE “SANDS OF TIME” 

“2. ‘THE BROTHERHOOD” 

- 3. “T.C. and OUR GANG” 

EVERYONE WELCOME - 

PAUL and SANDRA 
\ SINGING QUARTET 

A maa ner <4 Arintng Group, Diet from Metro.Goldwyn-Mayer presents a Jerry Gershwin-Ellott Kastner picture starring 

Richard Burton Clint Eastwood Mary Ure 

“Where Eagles Dare” 

= Patnck Wymark:Michael Hordern Ase acleon Bean Futon Fine Mate! 
Panavision* and Metrocolor S S 

x Starts Toda’ 
SHOW TIMES y BELLE ENJOY OUR ~ 

2.00 -6.30- 9.00 der Front Se saraeca AIR CONDITIONING... 
HHI IIA KAIRIE AISI IIIA IIE 

5 ’ ‘ 2 are 

Dally Batfet - Monday to 
Wriday, Al cs cam at siting 99 
5m al Rooms Fe Weddings = Coovertions serine 
‘Accommodate fromrs ts 500 People 

1 hear they have the 
biggest rows about who 
gets to sit next to the 
window. ‘ 

Me and Mrs. Jon Browse, fing frit Me, Blogh os thie ‘omn Teronta coorecttion Mi and “Mrs, [guest speaker, . Br come mate a Rodgers of Toronto acted as|was prsened with a chip nd] Sote omecroauere™ | 7k G2)» The Majoris British... 
sort gwners who talk about ENJOY SOFTREAT SUNDAE OR CONES 

odparents for the Hertendy|dip set, while the congregation ckrrgarrin ear poms | she rr * baby, and Carl, Kacsteoer and [presented Mr. Burich with a|  Set'weiamn woke | hs y ‘ The Lieutenant is Mi ‘Lorraine Kilford for the Brouse |purse of nioney. Mr. Burtch is — ‘American... Too eee ed z x in in| toon University. con. Eroras uslebeeeen : teas ?| FREE St Mrs Tea Burth, with a good pit charae at Pierson, Mant * Frauleins are * ittendance, and business irs. Bur i. 
vas lisa tg gt thle imei [tenets ios heey ee % Allied Agents! Mi ' The United Church Women|home around the end of June, Se xi | toate bet Tune meeting at] Mr, John Schonauer of Fern- * (They are _ home of Mrs. Alma White, |leigh, is home again alter a * going to win * é plans were made and fully dis-|week as a patient in the King- World WarlI * : i Cussed for a wedding dinner talston General Hospital. x this weekend? *|1 KEN: WILLIAMS 

( * fate ving) x PRESENTS x | ene 
x” * A FREE DANCE * x 
* x apuir 5 DEAR UNCLEED: [+ war oe TONIGHT (FRIDAY) Do you think these |] * x 

astronauts argue very || %, * 
much when’ they are |] yr] * 

oy 
* 
x 
* 
*% 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* ‘Yours venderty, 

UNCLE ED. 
Wf you nave a fowt question to 
‘sak 906 to Uncle Ra's Take 

‘HE rouse IM LicENsED suypay poawa. 
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER. 

SED bbb bbbt KKK ii Coleman st, Belleville 
* a 



pANNIFES ( (CESTAFF) — 
Tk turned ‘wet “ang ‘cold ‘at the’ + 
$6,000" Manitoba’ Open’ golf 
championship ‘Thursday, but 
Gary. Bowerman of | Belleville 

‘out alter. weekend rains’ when 
another deluge bit just as the 
last of the "142" golfers - were 
playing the 18th hole. 

Officials are ‘hoping the lat- 
est rain runs off and doesn't 

‘After today’s round the top 
60 and ties will go Into the final 
18 ‘holes: Saturday, 
Bowers, 4 Beers am; 

tive eho recent T 
sponspr:who will pay his es 
{PISS UN Lal Casscente 
~ Credited his two-stroke lead to 
his booming drives and accur- 

7 ate iron‘shots to the greens, 

‘The 28-year-old pro, ‘who. 
plays out of Maple, Downs Golf 
Tongest putt he'faced was a 10- 
footer. and the shortest (was 
three inches. 

‘He one-putted five greens and 
had four birdies as be came 
within one stroke of the course 
record. 
Gordon Falk of Winnipes, 21, 

tied’ with ‘two. professionals for’ 
second ‘place with a 70; 
‘The two pros who share’ sec 

‘ond ‘place with Falk, an ama- 
teur who was a member. of 
Manitoba's Willingdon Cup 
team last year, are Bob Mit. 
cchell of Danville, Vax. and Mike 
Reasor of Palm Beach, Fla, 

‘Amateur Barry Chipka of 

Winnipeg and pros Gerald Mar. 
rissey, of Winnipeg, and Trevor 
Bateman of “Montreal! carded 
‘Ts, three ‘strokes off the pace. 
Eight players shot par 72s. 
‘They are defending) champ- 

fon Alvie Thompson and Dave 
Clayton, both of ‘Toronto; Ted 
Homeniilk and last year’s top 
amateur, Nick” Mickoski, both 

Gary Bowerman Takes First-round Lead ir in Manitoba Open | 

‘Top money available to a 
‘professional in the tournament 
is $1,200, “Amateurs ‘are com: 
peting for the Harold Eidsvig 
Memorial Trophy: : 

Whoosh! 
‘Don Drew leaves spray in his wake as he zips around a turn while 

water skiing in the Picton harbor. The Picton skier appears to be 
navigating on one ski, but actually the second slalom ski is hidden by 
the water and the angle of his body. 

Baseball 
Scorebo. ard 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 
Eastern Division 

2 57 

Aol 8G 
2 Oa 

Karsas Cty 32 45 416 12 
California °27 48-360 16 

Results Thursday 
‘Washington 2 Cleveland 7 
Catiornia 4 Kansas City 3 
Boston 3 Detroit 4 
‘Minnesota 4 Chicago § 
Seattle 4 Oakland 6 

Games Saturday 
Senitle ot Kansas City 
Oakland at Minnesota 
California at Chicago 
Baltimore at Detroit, 
Gleveland at New York N 
Washington at Boston 2 D.N 

_— 
a 

PMIPL aie 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1909 

Ashe was wiped out of the 
men's singles by Rod Laver, 
leaving it up to Billie Jean King 
today to win g singles title for 
the United States at the 1969 
‘Wimbledon open tennis cham: 
ionshipa. 

Mrs. King, 25, will try to 
‘equal a Wimbledon record’ that 
has stood for 39 years. 

‘The little volleying specialist 

from Long Beach, Calif,, needed 
victory over her old Bris” 
rival, Ann. Jones, to become the 
first woman since Helen Wills to 
win the Wimbledon singles 
crown four years running. 

Miss Wills—later Mrs, Wills 
Moody-—won it from 1927 to 1990 
and went onto take the title 
four more times. in the next 
eight years. 

Mrs. King moved {nto the 
final Wednesday by beating 
‘American, Rosemary Casals 6-1, 
60. 
Ashe was whipped 26, 62, 9.7, 

60 by Laver, the top-seeded 
‘Australian, who will meet. AUs- 
tralian John Newcombe Satur- 
day in the men’s final. 
Newcombe -got there Thurs 

McLellan, G regory 

Have Free Hand--Mara 
TORONTO (CP) — George 

Mara, new president of Maple 
Leat Gardens, said ‘Thursday 
the new coach and the new sen: 
eral manager of Toronto Maple 
Leafs will be given “a free hand 
{in running the team." 

‘Mara was named president of 
the National Hockey League of- 
ganization last week when Staf- 
ford Smythe. son of founder 
Conn Smythe, was removed by 
a woe of directors along with 
executive vice president Harold 
Ballard. 
Mara, 47, is president of Wil 

liam Mara Co, Lid, a Hquor 
and wine importing company, 
and a director of six other com: 
panies. 
Even after a week in seclu- 

sion, he was reluctabt to discuss 
the change of command at the 
Gardens. 

“I wasn't being clusive,” he 

said. “I just wanted to think a 
little. It all happened so fast." 

T had no idea the Gardens 
would eta new president. 
Even if I had anticipated that 
such a thing could occur, I cer 
tainly wouldn't have considered 
myself for the position.” 
Now that he is in, he faresces 

little, interference with general 
manager Jim Gregory or coach 
Johnny McLellan in running the 
team and isn’t certain what his 
own duties will be. 
“A present. we have no plan 

or operation. There are no inter- 
nal problems at the manage- 
ment level and there are certain- 
ly no differences between Staf- 
ford and myself. 
“The exceutive committee of 

Maple Lea Gardens, of which 
‘Stafford and Harold Ballard are 
members, will meet this. week 
to map out plans for the fu 
ture.” 
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Campbell Attends 

IIHF Congress Bo 
Bo 4 

St. ns 46 TORONTO (CP) — Clarence 
Montreal 22-54 289-275 Campbell will be on band but 

Statford Smythe won't when the 
Mesteen: Dieta International Ice Hockey Feder- 

Adlanta 47 30 610 — jon congress meetings open in 
Los Angeles 45 31 502 1% ‘Switzerland Saturday. 
Cincinnati 9M SMG Smythe, deposed president of 
San Francisco 41 37 525 6% 4 Maple Leat Gardens, said he 
Houston 0 0 0 By will not attend as planned be- 
San Diego 27 438 ‘cause ‘there's really no need 

Bea Haas for+ me going since Campbell 

New York 8 St. Louis 1 
‘Adlanta 5 San Francison 4 
Chicago 8 Montreal 4 
Cincinnati 4 Las Angeles 3 
‘Only Games Scheduled 

Games Saturday 
Montreal at Philadelpitia 
New York at Pittsburgh 
Chicago at St. Louis 
Houston at San Diego 
Atlanta at San Francisco 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles N 

will be there anywi 
Campbell, president of the 

ional Hockey League: said: 
ant going as an added starter 

and not as a substitute for Staf- 
ford Smythe—I want that clearly 
understood." 

‘The official Canadian delega- 
tion to the meetings. is com: 
posed of Charles Hay, president 
of Hockey Canada: Douglas 
Fisher, former NDP member of 
Parliament, and Gordon Juckes, 
sccretary:manager of the Cana- 
dian Amateyr Hockey Associa- 
thon. 

Earl Dawson and Fred Page 
of the CAHA are board mem: 
bers of the IIHF. 
Campbell and Rev. David 

Baver, founder of Canada’s. na- 
tional’ team, will sit in along 
with two Canadian ambassadors 
in Europe and two members of 
the external affairs department, 

‘Wiretaps. Don t 

Help Clay’s Cause 
HOUSTON (AP) “— Former 

‘ 
Clay, then heavyweight cham- 

heavyweight boxing champion (‘pion of the world, contended at 
Cassius Clay has not/shown that 
his conviction for refusing to go 
into the army was directly assp- 
ciated with conversations 

recorded by FBI wiretapping, 

the US. government said Thurs- 
day. 

USS. District Judge Joe Ingra- 

ham received a brief from U.S. 
attorneys asking that he enter a 

new final judgment of convic- 
tion in the case. 
\"The case’‘was reopened when 

the US. Supreme Court ordered 
a hearing to determine if wire- 
tapping led to the conviction. 

‘A jury in Ingrabam’s court 
convicted Clay in 1967 on 
charges of refusing induction 

into the armed services. Clay 
drew a five-year prison sen: 
tence and a $10,000 fine. 

Ingraham is expected to rule 
on the matter sometime this 
month, 

‘The hearing established that 
conversations between Clay and 
the late Dr. Martn Luther King 

|. Jr. and other Negro leaders 
were wiretapped by FBI agents. 

his trial that he was a Black 
Muslim minister and a’ con- 
scientious objector and | should 
be exempt from the draft. 

Ticats Cut 

Linebacker 
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) — 

Defensive linebacker Wilbert 
Scott, a veteran of six Canadian 
Football League seasons, Thurs- 
day became the 12th player. re- 
leased from the roster of Hamil- 
ton Tiger-Cats by head coach 
‘Joe Restic. 

Scott, 30, won a starting job 
With the Eastern Conference 
‘Tiger-Cats last year after he 
was released. by Montreal 
‘Alouettes. The 235 pound line- 
backer’ played five seasons at 
Montreal and in 1966 earned ’& 
spot on the conference allatar 
team. A graduate of Indiana 
University, Scott played briedy 
with Pittsburgh Steelers of the 
National Football League before 
‘going to Montreal. 

Mara, who had a brief shot at 
professional hockey in 19546 
with Toronto, New York and 
Detroit—Conn Smythe dropped 
fhim from the Leats—was. in. 
vited By Stafford to become a 
Gardens director in 1957. 
He became one of the original 

members of the Gardens” hock 
ey commitice known as the Sil 

supported Punch Im- 
lach’s free-wheeling operation 
of the Leats and fcels “he did a 
‘Rood job." 

‘The hockey committce was 
“more or less a sounding board 
for his ideas and until recently 
we went along with him in most 
instances." 

We clashed when he refused 
‘our reasoning that due ta expan: 
sion the dual role of general 
manager and coach was, too 
much for one man." 

day by beating Australian Tony 
Roche, 36, 6-1, 14-12, 64, Roche 
was seeded second. Newcombe 
sixth. 

Roibe and Newcombe won a 
‘spot in the men's doubles final, 
beating Sohth African's Bob 
Hewitt and F. D, MeMillan 36, 
63, 14:12, 62. Tom Okker of The 
Netherlands and Marly Reisen 
of the U.S, made it to the final 
carlier. The teams will meet, 
today. 
‘Americans Patti Hogan and 

Peggy Michel moved into the 
‘women's doubles final by beat: 

ing the Australian pair of Terry 
Melville and Karen Krantzcke 
46, 62, 75, 

‘Their opponents in the final 
Saturday are top-seeded Margar- 
et Court “and Judy Tegart of 
Australia, D 

WINDSHIELD 
WIPER TROUBLE? 

wr 
Belleville Auto Electric 

ad. 
1 Glee Bt. sou 

SAT. NIGHT - 7.30 P.M. 

Stockbar Races: 

Riverview Speedway 
GUARANTEED PURSE $800.00 

Paying 8 Positions in Qualifying Races, 

ADMISSION:- ADULTS $1.50 - Under 12 - 25¢ 

TRENTON, ONT. 

SOE 

SAFETY JET TIRES 
ATREGULAR LIST PRICE 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

366 North Front st, Dial 962-4584 



‘won't be too hot to drive. 

Bubbling Over 
‘New York Yankee third baseman Jerry Kenney 

bubble during <Baltimore Orioles - New York 
Kenney’s relaxed attitude evidently was what. w 

sports a good-sized 
game Wednesday. 
vas needed as the ‘Yankees won, 3-2, with Kenny assisting on the final double play of the game. (AP Wirephoto) 

Oakland in Lead 

Reggie Stopped But Athletics Beat Pilots. By THE CANADIAN. PRESS 

Athletics defeated Seattle 
lots 64 to’take a one-game 

lead over Minnesota Twins in 
the American League's West: 
‘em Division. 

Oakland's Iead was widened 
when Chicago While Sox stop- 
ped the Twins 54 on Bill Mel 

lon's Ith-inning home rn. 
In other AL action on Thurs- 

day, Detroit Tigers took over 
second place from Boston in UR 
Eastern Division by beating the 
Red Sox 43, Cleveland Indians 

and California Angels edg- 
ed Kansas Cily Royals 43. 
Krausse and Root provided 

three runs for the Athletics 
with their second homers of 
the season. Two more were 
forced in on bases loaded walk> 
and another Oakland run scor- 
‘ed on a passed ball. 5 
Jackson .who socked three 

homers Wednesday for a se 
son total of 33, had a single and 
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Expos Great.... 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
‘Montreal Expos' pitcher Mike 

Wegener held Chicago, Cubs hit- 
less for five innings Thursday, 
but Don Kessinger spoiled the 
performarice as the National 
League Eastern Division lead. 
crs rallied to defeat the Expos 
44. ‘ 

The nohitter was broken 
when Kessinger clubbed a 
sixth-inning triple. 

‘The Expos carried a 3:1 lead 
Into the top half of the seventh 
inning, before a home crowd of 
12.19 at Jarry Park. Kessinger 
Fetumed to knock Wesener out 
of the game with a two-run dou 
ble as the Cubs exploded for 
seven runs. 

Billy Williams, who played his 
00h consecutive game, drove 
across two more seventh inning 

runs with a single and Ron 
Santo completed the Cubs’ rally 
with a tworun homer, 
The victory kept Chicago 7! 

games ahead of second place 
New York Mets, who crushed 
St. Louis Cardinals 81 behind 

a walk in five at bats. 
Krause Jeft the-game in the 

sixth inning after Oakland built 
up a 64 lead, Relief ‘pitchers 
Marcel Lacheman, Jim  Rol- 
and and Rollie Fingers checked 
the Pilots as the Athletics post: 
ed their seventh win in nine 
games. 
The win was costly for the di- 

vision Jeaders as two players 
were knocked out of action for: 
at least four weeks, Bert Cam. 
paneris chipped a bone on his, 
index finger and Mike Hersh: 
berger sulfered a shoulder se- 
aration. 
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But For 
rookie Gary Gentry’s five hitter, 
Atlanta Braves, the Western Di- 
vision leaders, edged San Fran. 
chsco Gients'$4 and moved 114 
games ahead of Los Angeles 
Dodgers, who bowed to Cincin- 
ati Reds 4:3 in 11 innings. 

Mellon's 13th home run of the 
season, off: Ron Perranoskd. in 
‘the 1th inning, ended Chicago's 
five-game losing streak and cut 
8 fotr-game winning streak for 
the Twins, 
Chicago opened up a 40 lead 

as Luis: Aparicio drove in two 
runs with &. single ‘and double 
and scored twice, 
‘The Twins, trailing 42, tied 

the’ score in the ninth 
when Frank Quill and et 
Reesp hit run-producing singles, 

Detroit completed a three= 
fame sweep of its series with 
Boston by scoring four times in 

the fourth inning after Carl Yas 
trremski had put the Red Sox 
ahead 1-9 with his 2nd homer. 

Bill Freehan tied the ‘score 
with his 11th homer, off loser, | 
Ray Culp. 

After’ an error, 2.walk 
bunt single by winner Joe 5; 
ma, Mickey Stanley singled in!) 
two runs and Dick MeAulitfe hit, 
a sacrifice fy, 
Luis Tiant pitched ‘a four-hite 

fer for Cleveland, two of the 
hits’ were Frank Howard's 27th 
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Six Innings . 
Kessinger, a leading candi. 

date for. shortstop on the NIL 
all-star team, boosted his bat: 
ting average to 296 with his 
98h and 90th hits of the season, 
‘The switch hitter, who began his 
fitth bigleague ‘season with a 

Namath Does His 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Foot. 

balls Joe Namath did his first 
movie acting Thursday, then 
told a news conference: 
—So far he finds the acting 

profession ‘great.”* 
‘comment on whether 

he'll play with New York Jets 
gain, but he's throwing a foot 
ball around “just in case.”* 

“I he had to chonse between 
‘equally remunerative careers in 
movies and football, he'd play 
football. 
Namath, 25, retired last 

month after football commission: 
er Pete Rozelle told him he'd 
have ta sell his part ownership 
in Broadway bar because 

Thing 
gamblers were frequenting ft. ee ee 
was on a movie set from the 

picture Norwood. 

Serer 
plays a marine corps buddy of 
‘singer Glen Campbell, who has ees 

29 lifetime average, 
hig 

Firecracker No Sweat 
For Cool Suit Driver 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fu. 
(CP) — Cal. Yarborough held 
the pole position but was begin- 
ning to tense up, while outsider 
Joe Leonard began to express 
‘confidence in the final hours be- 
fore the Firecracker 400 sock 
ear race. 

Yarborough, who gained the 
pole position with a speed of 
190.706 miles an hour, pulled 
{nto the pits after a few warm- 
Up laps and crawled out of his 

. Mereury with a. scowl in place 
of his normal grin. 

‘When someone asked him if 
ear trouble was causing his un 
happiness the grin returned and 
he said: "No, just getting close 
ta race time, T guess.” 

Leonard, a US. Auto Club 
river making bis first Daytona 
Tun, had handling problems 
with his car, but he said he was 
feeling a lot more confident. 

His “qualifying speed was « 
181.320 in a Ford, 
Meanwhile, to Paul Gold: 

‘smith, the Firecracker is ‘no 
sweat.” 

‘The veteran driver is the only 
top contender choosing to’ wear 
cool suit, with ice water circu 
lating through tubes in his dri 
er uniform. 
The other drivers didn't want 

to add the 50 pounds of cooling 
equipment to the twoton cars 
{for fear of increasing by a frac- 
tion of a second the time it 
takes to get around the 2.5-mile 
Daytona International Speed 
way. 

may get 150 degrees in the 
Yarborough said, 

‘An expected crowd of 40,000 

LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Oper- 
ators of the Western Ontario 
Junior A Hockey League voted 
‘Thursday to operate again next 
feeason as a maverick league 
waflitiated with: the Ontarig 
‘Hockey “Assocéation. \ 

They agreed to begin a 56 
ame schedule Oct. 5 with the 
same five teams as last season 
=St., Thomas, Guelph, Brant: 
ford, Sarnia aod Chathaen. 
Issues still unsettled after the 

2s-hour_mecting included 
‘whether to 
Hockey Astociation for a second 
year: an cast-west final with 
the CHA, its breakaway coun- 
terpart in Western Canada; and 
ownership of St. Thomas Bar- 
os. 

had the prospect of a race ri 
valling the record 167.247 
Mph., established by Yarbor- 
‘ough last year. 
His 190.706 qualifying record 

— fastest ever on a closed 
course—set the stage for the 
hottest race possible, in compe- 
tition as well as the forecast $1 
degree high temperature for the 
day 
A warmup race was won 

early today by Pete Hamilton, 
leading driver in the US. Grand 
‘Touring series. It was his fifth 
win in his last six stars. 
Hamilton, 26, recovered from 

‘gear shifting problem in his 
1969 Camaro that forced an 

unscheduled pit stop after only 
24 miles. 
He roared into the lead on the| 

24th lap around a 381 mile road 
course, lost it to Jim Paschal of! 
High Point, N.C., for seven laps, 
but took over just past the half: 
way point. 
Hamilton beat Tiny Lund of 

Cross, S.C, in a 1969 Cougar, 
his only close challenger at the| 
finish. by three miles. None of 
the other 28 starters were| 
within three laps of Hamilton 
and Lund, 
The winner's average speed of 

100.975 miles an hour was short| 
of the record for the midnight! 
ride set by Parnclli Jones at 
105.033 mp.h. two years ago. 

Riders Sign Giasdino 
OTTAWA (CP) ~_Outawa 

Rough Riders Thursday cut 
eight rookies from their training 
camp and announced signing of 
two players from their 1963 
Grey Cup championship roster, 
Linebacker Wayne Giardino 

‘signed for his third season ‘with 
the Eastern Football Conference 
club and guard Ed Joyner for 
his second. 

Giardino, a 198 pounder from 
Peterborough, played his onl: 
lege football at Florida State 
and was named EFC Rookie of 
the Year in 1957. 

Joyner’ played with McMaster 
University. Hamilton in 1967 

and was an instant success with 
Riders early in the 1968 soasca, 
However, a knee injury Aug. 22 
Kept him out of action for the! 
rest af the season, 
Among the cuts are guard 

Gus Revenberg from  Sarnia| 
Lakers and fullback Chuck 
Fairbairn from Ottawa Sooners. 
‘The others are graduates of 

the time to buy 

FURY 
The most popular Plymouth FUPYS ¢ 
with the most wanted options ata 

special reduced price. 

US. college football. 

Minor Soccer 
MINOR soccER ‘MOSQUITO. 
GOLDEN site 4 LA ODA HAIN ST YEA Golder Sie goals = Sie Mace Donald (2), Sean’ McKinney. a Moda foaia'~ Greg Tobin 

BELLEVILLE 

USE ANY CREDIT CARD — MEMBER OF CANA-CARI =—S= 

LE © WE POST ALL PRICES (© 1-DAY SERVICE © FREE TOWING © EASY TERMS ‘CANADA'S LARGEST SPECIALISTS" 
387 FRONT STREET 

Stop in and ask about the 
unbeatable Plymouth deals now! 

Plymouth eatin 

JIM PATTERSON MOTORS. LIMITED 
290 North Front Street, Belleville, Ontarlo 
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Belleville Fairgrounds. 

STAFF — Harry Burkitt's 
fob as/a classifier for the 
Quinte Riding and Driving 
Club's weekly harness racing 
meet at the Belleville Fair- 
rounds requires him 10 “Jead 
variety where possible and 
produce fair races in which 
each horse has a chance to 
ross the finish line ahead of 
the field.” 

Sounds easy? Hardly, With 
fe the exception of eight or ten 

horses, there is approximate. 
ly only twotothree seconds 
diference in time, over the 
mile course. between the 50- 
plus horses which race regu: 
larly at the Fairgrounds, 

“1 sit down with the list of 
eatries and study the official 

‘The schedule—pt* Solunar 
Periods, as printed below, bas 
been taken from Mrs, Richard 
Aldea Knight's Solunar Tables. 
Plan your days 90 that.you will 
be fishing in good territory or 
hunting in good cover during 
these times, if you wish to find 
the best sport that each day 
bas to offer. 

‘The Major Periods are shown 
fa boldface type. These begin 
‘at the times shown and last for 
‘an hour and a half or two hours 
thereafter. The Minor Periods, 

CLASSIFYING THE HORSES —Harry Burkitt analyzes performance 
charts and goes about his weekly four-hour task of deciding the lineups for 
the Quinte Riding and Driving Club's weekly harness racing meet at the 

_ Harry Burkitt, Has 
Difficult Task Classifying 

Weekly Harness Meet 
charts to learn each horse's 
past performance.” Burkitt 
said, “Then I try and group 
the horses together in groups we should have an excellent 
of equal ability allowing race," Burkitt said. 
‘everyone to do as good as they 2 few changes 
enn.” for Saturday's Sthorse eight- 
“Texpect that we'll have the card meet,” Burkitt added. 

Dest balanced card we've had “WilLocAce, who won his 
all season Saturday night” heat last week in 212, has 

moved up to the featured 
eighth race and will run 
against Cash Princes, last 
week's feature winner.”* 
“Hy Peter, who lowered his 
personal record by two sec- 
ods last week in winaing the 
second beat will move up to 

the rail, but coming bome & 
good trotter will outfoot 2 
pacer of equal ability so that 

performance _records, 
— Gold Putnay and Zella Star 
— will also line up in the 
feature race,* Burkitt ¢oo- 

able positioas.”” Burkitt com- 
mented, 
Trotters leave the game 

slower, thus will start near 

‘Sports Calendar 
Mrvon ecMi¥OR sOrTmALL, 

‘rion tathouss SUNDAY —~ OLA Senior “A = 
uinte Merchant at Ttantrvie, 

* MARNESS RACING SATURDAY. 

ne THyy. 2 east of 
sod Quinte nie models on Bt macs see Ne 

i ean cin Ch a Wit Seles tad Tenge acs Ss 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 

Use Eastern Daylight Saving 
® Time. 

(July 5 - 13.) 
Day” “Baer Major Miner Mayor ae Pa 
Bolurday 11.00 450 1125 5.10 
Sunday 1150 5.49 — 
Monday 12.15 6.20 12.0 
Tuesday 1255 1.00 1.10 720 
Wednesday 135 140 180 8.05 
Thursday 220 825 235.250 
Friday 305 9:10 320 940 
Saturday 355 10.00 4.10 10.25 
Sunday 5440 1045 435 11.15 

More Sport On 
Pages 8, 15 

PROPERTY 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 

Surveyed and Registered Property 127’ x 260° with 
water frontage corner of Dundas Street East and 
Farley Avenue; no mortgages. No Realtors. Reply 
by Registered Mail Only to: 

~~ 
MR. DOUGLAS BATEMAN, Barrister, 
175 Front Street, 
Belleville, Ontario. 

a fivehitter. Holoway fanned 
seven and issued three free 
passes. 

A tworun single by Jack 

son's 74 for their fourth win 
‘of the season. 
Don _Holoway recovered 

BELVEDERE 7 

Carkner during Belve- Ralph Plane, Larry Soule 
"3 fivehit four-run sec- and Jim Sopha all hit safely 
inning outburst. for the Builders. 

Righthander Wayne Mc- /Linescore: 

1968 Plymouth Fury 1 ie niet 0. 91h 
Lic, 169883. Was 2495, .. 20 Now . 

1968 Plymouth Fury 11 
Sedan, VB engine, automatic translation, power is mech Foe AOR 
Lic. L67139. Was 2695. Now 

1968 Pontiac Laurentian 2 
Sedan, powerful V8 engise, automatic transmis- we cents eae. 04H, 
Lic. L66385. Was 2795. Now 

1968 Pontiac Strato Chief fein, Vi cain susaato arses 1 §95 toe for extrg valve. 
Lic. L550 Was 2195. sss. NOW . 

Vauxhall Victor 1 895 

NOW . 
‘Sedan, low, low mileage on this beauty. 
Lic. L68218. Was 2195. - 

1967 Pontiac Strato Chief 
‘Sedan. V8 eogine, sulomatie transmission, power Beerisg, custom Fadi, 
Lic. L99105. Was 2095. . NOW . 

1967 CHEVROLET. 
CAPRICE WAGON 

NOW 2895. 

ic Strato Chief et ents rate ek 1 BQH 
. Lic. 169118. Was 1895. . . NOW 

1966 Pontiac Laurentian set ts awentan_. 1695 
Lic. L63242. Was 1995. - NOW . 

1966 Pontiac Laurentian 
Convertible, V8 engine, automatic transmission, ower sleering, power brakes, radio. 
Lic. 226936. ‘Was 2495. . 

1966 
‘ 

1965 Buick LeSabre 
4 Dr, Sedan, V8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, custom radio, 
Lic. L64646. Was 1995. 

1965 Oldsmobile F85 
Pa Legged cree re) powerful V8 eo- 

Ei! Deeiss: Was 1995. . NOW 

jenne 1965 Pontiac Pari: 
4 Dr. Hardtop, automatic transmission, V8 engine, 
Power sicering, power brakes, custom radio, 
Lic. 177287. Was 1995. .......... NOW. 

1965 Rambler Ambassador 
Convertible. V8 eagine, automatic transmission, 
Power steering, power brakes, cuslom radio. 
Lic. L75281. Was 1995. ‘NOW 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

Lic. X28021 — Was 3195, 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

Enjoy the finest of holidays with an Elliott's “Vacation Used Car Special”. Every car has been completely serviced and 

inspected and is ready to give you many trouble free trips. Excellent trade-in on your present car. On the spot finan- 
cing to your satisfaction. Don't Delay. The time is now. All cars reduced for this occasion, 

1967 Buick LeSabre 269 5 
2 Door Hardtop, V8 engine, automatic transmis- Sen, custom redio E 
Lic. L63400. Was 2995. .. - NOW 

1967 Buick LeSabre 
4 Dr. Sedan, VB engine, automate transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, radio. 2795. 
Lic. 166699. Was 2995, . NOW 

1966 Buick LeSabre : ees 10gh 
Lic. 187965. Was 2295, .......... NOW 

1966 Buick LeSabre 1895 
Custom Sedan, ‘automatic transmission, V8 engioe, power brakes’ power steering, radio. 
Lic. Ett, ‘Was 2195. :. NOW . 

1966 Chevrolet Biscayne 1 59 5 
ae V8 engine, automatic transmission, custom 

Lic, 164642. Was 1895. .. . +. NOW 

1966 Plymouth Fury 11 
iuematetmeueen | Tune soto 1 695. 
Lic. K82037. Was 1995. .. . NOW 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 

STATION WAGONS 

Finest in Station Wagons, 
Lic. X27927 — Was 2295, 

NOW 2095. 

1965 Chrysler 300° 
4 Dr, Sedan, aulomatic transmission power seer. ae a rg 
Lic. L72657. Was 1995. .......... NOW 

1965 Chevrolet Sedan 1 395 
V8 earice, aviomatictransmistloa, cuslom radio, L 
Lc. 152865. Was 1695, NOW 

1964 Buick LeSabre 
tneeseny cern ne | AQH 
Lic, 158600. Was 1795. Sie, NOW ve 

1964 Buick Skylark 1 495 
‘Sedan, V8 engine, automatic transmission, power brakes, power steering, custom radio 
Lic. L72661. Was 1795. see. NOW os 

1964 Oldsmobile Dynamic 1 mane omnis 1950 by ee ae 
Tie: 167450, ‘Was 1695. NOW . ‘ i 
.1964 Plymouth Belvedere 
Wagon, VB engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering custom rac 1 2 95. bo, 
Lic. X28365. Was 1595. ........... NOW. 

1964 Pontiac Station Wagon 1 4 9 5 
‘V8 engine, automitie transmission, power steer 
ing, custom radio. 
STORES ccenper oo oth . 

DIAL 962-4584 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

OLDER EAST HILL — Gracious family home, 2-storey brick, 3 
4 bedrooms, 3 sunporches, huge basement with walkout, This 

Foote is curently duplexed: the ever occupying the loses fines whlch Is luxuriously broadicomed and ‘beautifully decorated. Very 
‘easily re-converted. See it TONIGHT, Call Barbara Ashley, 

VILLAGE LIFE — Good Family home located in Village of Tweed 
20 minutes drive to Belleville, consists of 3 bedrooms, bath. living 
Foo, modern kitchen, laundry room, new F.A.0. Furnace and 
‘Rew Carport. This little beauty is on village sewers and water. Low 
taxes, Priced at just $8,500.00, Don MeDermaid has the details. 

SUMMER RESORT — 10 housckceping cottages, shimming pool, 
and lovely home with 600 feet frontage on the Bay of Quinte — 5 ‘acres — wonderful location for winter sports 6 well Pdytbe 
‘Therrien ean tell you more. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES — Are you interested in a Gas bar 
fand Iuneh counter or maybe tourist cabins or possibly. full motel 
mesort in the local area? We can show a variety of property _ Ubroughout the Trent river system. > 

PRICED TO SELL — Three bedroom brick bungalow. Finished 
Tecreation room within easy walking distance of shopping plaza. 
‘The 6% mortgage is another appealing feature. $19,800.00. Phoas ‘Mona Chandler. 

GOUNTRY LOTS — Choice lots North of City, large enough to 
qualify for V.L.A. Choose yours now, Ask for Cee Ruttan. 

ATTRACTIVE 4 BEDROOM BRICK HOME — living room and 
Separate dining room, kitchen with eating area, heated sun porch, 
144 baths. To sce this well kept family home call Joe Lee. 

BUNGALOW — Country home 2% miles from Belleville, 3 bed- 
; Fooms, large lot 50" x 300° with gardea planted. Dou't miss this — 
€ Phone Ken Murrell for particulars. 

ON DUTY |— Barbara Ashley 
Edythe The 

962-9517 
Bowes & Cocks Ltd, 

Realtors 
OFFICE: 89 Station Street — Open evenings until 9:00 p.m. 

Don MacDermaid 

HORSE FARM 
2 bedroom electric heat, large bern, also insulated large building 
fp trala horses, $0 acres sandy loam. soll. Priced at $40,000, 

tact OMAR CHISHOLM, BELLEVILLE, 92 

3 APARTMENTS, 
tment . brick Dullding. new root, 2 - 2 bedroom EERE a angi nr eR iat fcised “thefurshce, easly’ caried wily tod inemea et 

Eeiateee WHE OR Many BELL, BELLEVILLE, sceses, 
BUILDING PROPERTY 

$6000. 14 acres, level land with nice ecdar bush at back, 
Berd ‘top road, $00" f 7 + open Y frontage, . Contact WM. AND MARY 

CONSECON 
Parcel of land, approx. 4 acres fronting west side hwy. No. 33, 
Quito level, grassed being used as pasture. watering Hole, sult. able as building site or garden land. $1700, 
Contact J. S. JORDAN, Trenton 392-8402, 

COTTAGE, MOIRA RIVER 
8 bedroom ‘cottage, furnished, ‘large lot with 120° frontag 
cellent fishing, close to large lake, priced at $5500, 
Gontact PATHICIA KUJADT, STIRLING, 392-2732" or Belleville 92. 

CARRYING PLACE 
2acres land, some fruit trees, apples, pears, cherry, good garden 
‘oll, 2 storey house, 3 bedroom, large kitchen, large living room, 

+ Water just outside door, no plumbing in house, inside bricks on ‘Food open road. Asking $9,000, 
Contact HELEN AND GORD ATKINS, BRIGHTON 475-2724, 

2 BEDROOM HOME 
* Modern kitchen. living and dining room, full basement, oil fur. ace, 4-nce, bath, fireplace, hardwood floors, garage, near Albert “College. Asking $14200, rae ares nee 
Contact JEAN BURTON, 962.7347 Belleville. 

THINKING OF BUILDING 
ee these exclusive building lots, highway 14, 200" x 254", only 

* Highway 62 in pine grove 100" x 200° — $1,000, 
Highway 2, 60° x 250° — $1,000. All lots hich’ dry. easy access. 

~ Contact SOLOMON ROBBINS, DESERONTO 396-2146. 

4 BEDROOM 
“This home situated on double iot, nicely landscaped, 2 car. gar. 

‘age, garden area) living room, dining room, kitchen, 1 black from shopoing are, only $3,000. down. Asking $9,000, 
Contact SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronta 396-2748, 
(R REITH LTD. REALTOR, 181 Eetinton Are, Eat. Toronto 12, 487-2333 | f GUY FERRILL, Campbellford — 653.2493 | 

COREY WALRAVEN, Picton — 476-2424 
WM. AND MARY BELL, R.R. 3, Belleville — 962-1055 

GORDON ATKINS, Brighton — «75.2024, 
EILEEN HUDSON, Pleton — 4765076 

JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 585-4057 
JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-8002 

SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396.2746, 
PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — sos2732 

JEAN BURTON, 79 North Park St., Belleville — 

fof Madoc 

10 DOLLARS MONTHLY 
Toate all you would ha Wve to pay fo'live fn thin ex, after peu 

Dattewat har ene ‘bea? foom One nly 00" aet fase. Pouce: flowin Ge ‘all 

3 BEDROOM 

BUNGALOW 

BES ae at 
Bisrdshadeance™™ unl 

6 PLEX SITE 

EAST SIDE 

fi cern ee stn cet Ine feaay for renting by hs Demand 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 
Sales Office: 968.3595 

M1 Victoria Ave, 
OPEN 

ST 
Frame 

MOIRA ST! 
Frame Wa storey | home on 
larke lot — separate dicing 
Foom, food size living room, 

large’ Kitchen, full basement, 
garage. Asking $17,000. 

HAIG ROAD 
[Brick split. level 
[rom and dining area, laree 
‘kitchen with lots of cupboards 
and eating ares, 3 zood size: 
bedrooms.” finished ree room, garage. $35,900. 

BRIDGE STREET EAST 
3 bedroom brick home, living 
‘and dining area, modern Kit: 
chen. basement ‘with walkout. 
Asking $24,900, 

large liviog 

2 bedroom bunzalow oa large 
lot, modern kitehea, Iarge liv 
ing room, garage.’ Priced 10 
sell at $13,500, 

231 FRONT ST. 

962-4528 

BRAD TAYLOR 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 Pie 

CROSBY 
DEURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

ceiving Foo and lovely sunroom. Pull price bret 
EVENINGS CALL: 
LOIS HOARE 
NORA KINCAID 

OPEN | 

JORDAN LAKE , 
ESTATES 

Choice waterfront lots nestled 
among the Birch, Pine, Spruce 
Overlooking beatuiful” Jordan 

Excellent bunting,  fish- 
ing and watersports. Lots and 
collages priced just right for 
you. “Come bring Pienic tables 
available. 

HOUSE 

the family. 
and barbecues 

‘Take Hwy. No. &2 N. 
20 mi. Jordan Lake is cated right on the Hwy. Watch 

NR ; 

ASHTON 734 MRS, BILLIE ATKINSON, H. 3, Tresion “Soran 
‘SUPERVISOR 

OMAR CHISHOLSS, Belleville — 9c2-7055 
Real Estate Broker _ 

MARKHAM 297-2889 

from Bellevilie ‘ea, gsod road. Stake 

Evenings Catt — 
DOUG BOULTON 

‘AE 

extras including moulded 
living room. Spacious se} 
COOKE, 962-9154, 

THREE BEDROOM 

Front Street. $100.00 per 

JUST R 

fami) 
MARG COOKE for details 

North East of Stirling, 
wooded land — and app 
land. Call JEAN RILEY, 

New 3 bedroom bungalow 
Monthly payments of $1: 
and taxes. 714 {¢ mort, 
154, 

of Real Es! 

SOUTHVIEW AVENUE BUNGALOW. 
Attractive 4 bedroom brick, built by Gudjfear. Many 

ve in 

MePHERSON for details at 962-9154. 

For a quick sale the owner of this attractive property 
on Queen Street has reduced the price $4,000.00. Big 

home or duplex — use it elther way, Contact 

50 ACRES OF RAW LAND 

e. Call WILIT PRINGL 

962- 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m, 
“536 Years Of Growt! 

‘Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 

plaster ceiling, firepl: 
parate garage. Call CHAS, 

'S — $1,000.00 DOWN, 
Storey and a half on west side — walking distance to 

tmionth carries. Call DOUG 

/EDUCED 

‘at 962-9154. 

acres of 
eres workable 

approximately 

5 MINUTES DRIVE FROM BELLEVILLE 
Recreation room 41 x 14. 
0 include principal i 

9154: 

th Through Service” 

tate Boards 

DOUBLE HOUSE 
Each side self-contained with bedroo 

FRANK S. 
400 FRONT st. 

LARGE FAMILY ? 
[Ample room for children in this {oar bedroom two storey homme 
fn Bleecker Avenue. Full dry Basement with new furnace and ots of trees on. deep lot, Buy for’ $173.month with $9,000, down or terms to sult: 

JUST A STEP 
close to schools 

EXECUTIVE 
296 BRIDGE 

‘This beautiful solid brick and 

968-5757 

JE 

McKinney 

LTD. 
REALTOI 

‘with thermopane gl 
room and a step- 
and refrigerator, Wa 

LLY AIR-CON 
ELECTRICITY, 

MELROSE CRESCENT 

pew toreieol Noor 

LIM 
REALTOR — MOI 

180 

962-3 
BIG ISLAND — Summer and 
uest house — Main Home co 
raised hearth fire 
Quinte. Two ear f: mans 
dock. This choice property has 
to the fun loving family. 

CURISYMAS TREE Far — 
50 acreS Planted with Scoteh pin 
bush, Invest now. 

HERCHIMER AVENUE — Ni 
shaded lot, Large living room, dit 

ash to fi. . mortgage w 

FRASER & O'NEIL 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
. Front Street 

BELLEVILLE 

icc, screened veranda overlook! 

GERALDINE LOGAN ... + STE 
DAVE LEWIS ... cove 3921019 
JIM COOKE. + 2.1063 
AL DURAND 962-29 
FRED NEL soe MOSTEL 
HUGH P. O'NENL sess 

ITED, 
RTG, E BROKER, 

418 
+ retreat plus a two bedroom 

!ains huge living room with cosy 
Bay of 

launching facilities. and 30 foot 
many features which will appeal 

‘This potential money-maker has 
we 10 aeres clear and 40 in cedar 

feat two bedroom bungalow on 
ining room and convenient laundry 
hich carries for $61.00 per month 

ines, 

OFFICE: 968-6471 

GO MODER: 
5 ACRES 

fowauy er Tort ‘This one won't ist leog 

A STATELY RESIDENCE 
FOR THE OWNER 

ereatery 

‘yolcte plumbing. 

FOR SALE 
or 

LEASE 
Nice 2 bedroom coltare at Rob. lin’ Lake — only 20 paved miles 
from Belleville. Large. living 
Foom with log. fireplac 

231 Front St. 

962-4528 

— PRIVATE SALE — 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM 

HOME 

 tinencing 
$28,900.00 

Phone 96: 

na 
TAGE” counTaY_ Howe ox Like Onistia, Treston area, eal Sirs. waterfront 

. sone 
ear BULL CLOSSON «20. 

Heating system for pool water. 

Telephone us for an appointmeat 
REG DANIEL ...... 962.2513 
KEN SHARPE 

Dont DOUG CHANT Bed eait'tor'an appuintinent totes hem “Bi teel the coal trese Meee 

MONTROSE ROAD 
have HUNTING ACREAGE 
angel. FOR SALE 

MEK Tinesta ts Iwo acnes excrume worne Tig naeeta My a aS | PEERS Cra, ye fer'suimer howe, Tw very food 
inter," Faraieh tooo acres aise fer atie providing accem'13_f08 GERALD 

JOYCE | Eas 
REALTY LTD. MOBILE HOMES 

REALTOR ——— ee 

TEN REEDCATABLE 
HOMES 

Come See And Study Our 

962-5326 
24 Front Street 

Opin Evenings Tul 

BARRY & . 
(Ten models open Sefour 

Taspection) 
FROM 8:90 AM. to 9 P.M. 

MODER: 

MOBILE HOME 
2 bedroom, t-picce bath, .tile 

43 bedroom 2 sony tame nome iq {200% s1ove and relrigerator, 
Berita “ty “Wet Matte | un tye oll furnace, parally 
Ist "Tigges Sepiece- bath on nd Toor, 

basement. Barn 30° x 24° part 968-6362 

asi gen So Geass ere oa ro pa aes rot 
eres 

sere tum 16 ecren of bears 
Feet mead NoTICE gicfuraee arn weer ona $3 

5 5 ote Bs 
seed. balhaings.| ECONOMICAL 

tae sere, tm, 34 len east of CONVENIENT Frankiona. oped ‘ic eure 
TAXI 

SERVICE 

Give us a ring at any bour 
of the day or night. Call 
68-616156, for prompt, 
courteous taxi service any: 
where in Ontario. 
CHECKER «RADIO 

[Pes-c4s — ooa-cis — soscuce 
TAXI 

330 FRONT STREET 
Belleville, Ontario 

2. bedroom summer cottage, Siew Home utes Tok, socitee 
cal. — 

FLOYD BARTLETT 
395244 Stirling 

HOME WITH SWIMMING POOL! 

Jusurious living. Modera throughout, 
appliances. It has four large bedroot 

saving kitchen with builtin 
to. wall 

DITIONED and wel 

ic | TWO CAR GARAGE with paved 
CABLEVUE outlets and many other extras) 

Complete Line Of Mobile Homes | Toe 

FOLLWELL® 
REALTOR 

968-6795 

STREET EAST 
California Redwood home invites 

it includes all labor saving 
bedrooms, excellent family room 
recreation room, separate dining 

dishwasher, stove Carpeting upstairs and’ down. 
beated with HOT AIR & 

THE CUSTOM BUILT SWIMMING POOL 
IS an outstanding feature of this 
slide, diving board and poo! furni lovely home! Complete with 

iture. Landscaped and lighted. 

driveway, INTERCOM system, 

to inspect — 

COST ¢ 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

10% Discount allowed af pale Sithin 3dape oe receipt oe Hh, ‘enihiy rate it 700 pet word, 

MONDAY THROUGH SAT, | Burton Conte” gta ‘SSP BE 
F OR é H K RELOCATABLE Homes |¢ = Be 

| LIMITED See, Bee, word per insertion, 
Mobile. Village MEvORAL auariees Glaze | REALTY LTD. pn inkineanyd F222 for tea count nae . wid gwerniin | ad rie Seat bate Réal Estate and “weere Your Howine Dotur |LEOAL, NOTICES,” AveTrow facut wget ae tk ath EEN 

2 Division St, Trenton, Ont. rom. am | BF Hanes oe A 
fer pene ae palin RT BORSA Dee 

oe are tonrenisace Advertner’ shoul fend Bees the fir "day‘it ‘appear ana Moped rrore in time ee me 

— DEADLINES — 
CLASSIFIED WoRD 
ADVERTISMENTS 

i be scsepteg uni The tine sy 
the ie 

2 SEMORIAMS, auRDE NOTICES, SMARAGES.” CoRING. SYERER CARDS OF THANKS, qe, wat BS 
featon Monday "into 

962-9171 
aa 



WANTED MALE WANTED MALE 

OPPORTUNITY. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
For one of Canada’s leading| Ontario, direct enquiries 1a leading | direct engt 

le applicant need| 

Apply to Box AAS 
‘The Intelligencer 

THE AMERICAN 
SUPERIOR ‘ELECTRIC 

PURCHASING — 
PRODUCTION 

‘en suseiro-mecha 

MANUFACTURING 

‘slectronmschaniea! Ergecienend ln siectromechaniea! 

CANADA MANPOWER 

324 CHURCH STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

Required Immediately 

EXPERIENCED 

BODY MAN 
Yor G.M. Dealership in Trenton 
Full company benefits and ex- 
cellent remuneration. 

Service Manager 
DAVIDSON Pontiac-Buick Lid. 

Elgin Str 

Large Canadian Life 
Insurance Company Requires A 
BRANCH, SECRETARY 

Previous Me tea 
for beaklng experience 

Bday week, exceient group 
denen, eorpepninn for 

DUTIES: office and sutt 

Yer further Information 
Te DTELUICENCER see 

REAL ESTATE 
SALES MANAGER 

Toll cotct ts Walter Trani 

REAL ESTATE LDGTED 
Bewmanvile, Ontaria, ey 

Experienced Married Man 
For Dairy and Fruit Farm 

form conveniences, slternala week 
(ena ott, holiday with pay, 2 miles 

CECT, MORGAN — 200-4454 

Steady ‘Employment 

‘Apply In Person At Desk 
NO PHONE CALLS 
QUEENS HOTEL aaa 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEX 

CLERK OF WORKS 
Feauied for duralgn of com struelco, of the Quiste Region. a1 Detenilon ‘Centre: located At Napanee’ Ontario for the 
Department of Public Works, 
writing to 

HARRY B. KOHL, 
Architect, 

38 Prince Arthur Ave. 
‘Toronto 180, Ont. 

Stating qualifications and salary 
required. Interviews will be 
arranged locally. 

INTELLIGENCER, 
PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR 

asn| SUMMER MONTHS. 
Applications are now being tak- 
fea. for Intelligencer - Carrier 

WANTED FEMALE = | Bove in pelea 
boys or girls having 

BELLEVILLE 8 Had at feat | star on f register for’ GENERAL HOSPITAL ‘| route by calling The ioteligen: pis cer, 929171. 
5 sain 

WONDERFUL MONEY — PLAY THERAPIST 
SAVING BARGAIN For Children's Ward Specials for your customers Position Available July 22, 1909] B2is'yeu mlake's big scccoss as 

3 Raw eater. Respoasibilities foclude initia-| Wats Henin be eH, 
ling’ and. maintaining “creative | wares 11323" 4005 Ricbeliew $¢, play acuvles for cadres and Mootreal 21, Que 
the’ supervision and training of eae AgeT-s320 all volunteer play assistaats. 
‘Some knowledge of child psych- 
elon piss aa bility to plaa ACCOMMODATION eres aia ef fective ‘working relations with WANTED 
others is important. 

COTTAGES To LET FOR SALE FOR SALE 

LOW BA’ RADIO AND TV REPAIRS 
"AML Makes ond Medel 
SERVICE CALLS 

$3.50 — DAILY 9 to 5 
ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
WaT Stailen Steeet 

i 2; HORSES TO BOARD y MLE WEST piotirowsrs os Nor 2 Mighway, sa er. “iret Slr Hl 7 Lire TAGES AND, Swing ost. Phooe POST. HE 
ign scIDOL STUDENTS: 

ROOM AND BOARD 
FURNISHED LARGE BEDROOM, ‘beard optional. Pooce 
FURNIRIED “ROOM 
secre 

VARIETY 

Ss Se uta tier 
FURNISHED ROOM On board. econ 

Formal training in Play Ther- 
apy; Occupational Therapy or]! THREE BEDROOM 

arten teaching would be 
rect: | desirable. MODERN HOUSE 

Excellent personnel policies in} On or before August 1st. Will effect. pay up to $160, per month. Can’ 
Taterested applicants should ap-| supply references. Please call 

Eerennet ere BRUCE FOSTER 
Baievbe, Ontario Real Estate Broker 

ant 962.9583: or 962-2125 

HASTING COUNTY 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Invites Appiications Tor The Tebowing Position 

reach the baying 
public is th direct 

BABYSITTING Bewspaper . . . and it’s 
TCH, CHILDREN DY 

place a low-cost, fast- 
acting Want Ad’ and 
Ask For Classified. 

Jee 

QUINTE 

= |Hats — tes — Belts —| 
Custom Cardigans For 
Men — Pony Saddies —| 
‘Saddles — Bridles — Bits 
Saddle Blankets — 
Brushes — Combs — Sad- 
dle Bags — Western Cloth- 
ing — Harness Horse 
Equipment — Agent for 
Freedman's Race Harness 
and Brodeaw. Price — 
$137.50 up. 

Hopples — Coolers — Lin- 
iments — Brodeau’ Race 
Bikes and Joggers — 
Wheel Disc — One Year 
Guarantee — Horse Shoes 

— Leg Band- 

EVERYTHING FOR 

HORSE AND RIDER 

Hamess & Tack Is Our 
Business - ~~ 

Not A Side Line. 

LARGEST COLOR SALE 
IN HISTORY 

CIRCLE TV HAS BOUGHT 
OVER 4 COLOR TV's 
FROM RCA AT RIDICU- 

NIENT LOCATION 
700 SQUARE FEET 

|| MODERN OFFICE SPACE 
Full services supplied, will reat 
on short or long term basis. | SAuisw COLONIAL SWAT cohDS AS WGN Ele paite — Alas in CARTONS Timse’ Come inst: 

SENIOR SECRETARY — Quinte | QUIET ROOM FOR SADDLE AGED DARY SCHOOL. fu, Wee Box A-Sa Tha Yate ee raga Te tet te shot 
fe Tet Seats Pais 

Reply by July Tih, ivieg a compete Fetume, of gualifoations and wpe 

Tateulgencers 

Shu | EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

CLERK 
Expertenced. capadie _perven Specalind ‘fice functions. 

PAINTING INTEROR_ EXTERIOR. APPLY nox A.03 (eavonable eaten Setiatoction (uat= 
betas nie iNreticeNeen 

Pick. Buy Now "AND_AT OUR Giant SAVING PURCHASE 
25" Picture — $-Year Warranty 
Automatic Fine Tusiag—Deluxe AIR 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

‘TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

CIRCLE TV. 

SALES & SERVICE 
260 Coleman Street 

Mosermett 

CONTRACTOR 

WANTED TO BUY 

Ss asta IOS Shien, CLEANING WOMAN — PART vite | tay old furniture, sebS4Ta, enison. yet ara 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

“LISTINGS” 
Who needs them — We do, Our sales volume has more 
than doubled from what we had expected. We need 
your property to sell — Call now — Mr. Foster will 
give you a free estimate — No obligation — Call today. 
Please call number listed below as our phone number 
fs not yet in the book. (thank you). > 

BRUCE FOSTER 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
211A COLEMAN STREET 

962-9593 
IF NO ANSWER CALL 

962-2125 | 

FARM aca ET 
WANTED. pra pad fence ‘Asiventt 

s6e-708e after 0 oie ee 
or per 2084 | RE PAE CHER ro 

WASH STANDS, CHINA CABINETS, |i 

lawns porch, oak aed tie, fleort iro 

HOOMTAPARTSIENT, AVAIL gent Ba 

a 

APPLIANCE CENTRE 
265 Front St. — (968.8525 

ant 

Alterations 
Open regular hours: AUTO i 

| and evenings Belleville Plaza — 

pat BLEECKER — orimdiye Srtewmeatl pay 
Jebeemewttt See 

PIANO TUNING Lec 
and REPAIRS Accessories 

(Free Estimates) pias se cece Bake 
(AHA PRINCE EDWARD W. MANN | YAMS sand SERVICE 

34 LINTON PARK RD. 

sez077 
KEW AND RECONDITIONED 

viaxos 
Aperbt 

HAY MACHINERY 
wo -REDNOow:, ruRisNED,cOT- TACK 

Saree ce 7—Interaational No. 46, P.7.0., 1 engine drive. 
Tae International No. 45, P. . 

ousEE SHOP. 1—aternational No F9OA, P.7.0, low density, uses blader bing ben a "4 
vate 4-New Hollsad, 3P-T.0, and ove engloe drive. 
= 1—Case No 133, P.T.0. drive. . ear =| 68-9207 |i, 

Seo nek. ae 1—Cockshutt, P.7.0. drive, ‘ 

BEDROOM rumx-| Western Boots, priced at | MOWERS: 
.<vy |$28.95 and up — Shirts —| 4—Trailer. including New Idea. International, Otiver, 

Cockshutt, Allis, Chalmers, with power lift or eylioder att 
tachment. 

4 point hitch hydramatic: mowers. 6 and 7°, including Iaterna- Pedonal: Massey Fergusoa ted Ford modélas 
3-Semi-mounted mowers, 7, fit most tractors. 
1—Allis Chalmers 7, quick hilteh, used 1 yeer, for WD or WD4S tractor, 
RAKES: 
Stide delivery rakes, Includiog Taternational, New Idea, New Molland and Farmband. 
HAY CONDITIONERS: 
International No, 2A, for hydraulic cylinder or ratchet lift 
other makes and models to choose from. 
Used Elevators; bale forks; bale stookers; bale loaders available, ‘Most of the above ha ahly over: hauled andis covered by warrangy nn ee PO 
Ted combiaes, including sel propelled models pul 

P.T.O. or engine drive. maar entre? 
2Threshers, like new,-Iaternational and George White, oa rub ‘= ber, very cheap, 
$—Forage Harvester and blowers, International, Mi 3 

Papec, New Holland and Case, several heads a abe 
3S—used tractors, most mak tractors, most makes and models and several used loaders 

100—plows, cultivators, discs, dise plows, seed drills, chisel maaure spreaders and corn pickers dh 
TERMS AND DELIVERIES ARRANGED 
International Harvester Dealers Since 1930, 

H.C. PITCHER & 
SONS LIMITED 

WE ARE FRANKFORD PHONE 398-6523 

overstockep!| €C-o-0-1 [-d-e-a-s 
2. 5 % FOR THE 

or a | Long HOT Summer 
AIR CONDITIONERS DEHUMIDIFIERS 

CONDITIONERS see ie 
ON DISPLAY © srrcm @ 

yt E MONEY 6 LAMP COLORFUL PATIO STRINGS 
lable @ $7.95 

THE COLONIAL POST LANTERN REBUILT TV AERIALS il eavesastse wh he John Lewis | “ceirrome cae” Pou Et rs patie 

34 PINNACLE 6T, — BELLEVILLE 
925301 

= Ateemetit 

At Ireland's Bi H Honda 150 

a and Tack Men! k and White TELEVISION) — § 
ae aoe Weal Western Boots ACCESSORIES 

\eseh COLOR Age ONDITION 
cerca ENE owe Frontier | “" Serkan 

962-4276 + Appliances ; within | Shop 
IRELAND'S 

[Cor. Elmwood Drive and No. 2 
Furniture & Appliances Hye 

380 FRONT ST. — 962401 |" 145 wiles East of Hospital ‘at South OF Toe Upper idee Parking —Seanoenny bate, taroqe. tie 
OPEN 9 TILL 9 APPLY i ToHTEn Ave. 

962.1511 FABRICS 3] Slove, tig cheat. of, draw 
CLEARANCE SALE ane Rudi ‘euch, propane. heater, atta ata chrome. suite, etib, bed, dres: 

oseas | Cotton Prints, Reg. 89c - 3Se ¥ FRONT END ‘ser, tables, wash stands, chairs, 
pate eeets ALIGNMENT lamps, dishes, 

Res. 952S085) Yard 3 APPLY 13 GORDON STREET NEW! $6.95 
Elegant Printed Crimplene 

Dress Making — Wedding — Most Popular Cars 
ERN 
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_ Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Watch The Results, P. S. They Are Lor ow Cost 
AUTO © ‘AUTO AUTO” 

= Rene a oe 
Eee Poe res 

‘REL, GARNET ANTENNA 

FINLAY Cook te d_sondligg, and 

DELO dsire, and iove. Atrol retrigsr= stor" umaits Eieetronome. Wumnid> 

AUTO. 

NEW AND USED CAR 

CENTRE 
AN 

EXCELLENT 
1967 

CHEYROLET 
> 4-DOOR 

» Lic. No, 126757 
MARINA BLUE 
METALLIC 
EXTERIOR 
ORIGINAL 

BLUE INTERIOR 
BRAND NEW 

WHITE WALL TIRES: 
V-8 

MOTOR 
AUTOMATIC 

FULL PRICE 
$1780.00 

ith ne money down Pavments' due until mid: Aue inged at Chitvtia Carn, 1d Ra, “Belleville. Phoce oot Beato. Open @ Be = 

‘Terme wi 
iar bad io 

1962 FORD WAGON 
Le, No, 25008 

$395. 

Patterson 

Motors 
230 N. Front St. 

962-3488 
Catt: 

1967 BEAUMONT. 

BOB MANSON 

Jane 
ep CHEV, i003_CADILLAG, 198i 

aveat 
Wivorkswacen onuxE Must a ee 

Green itr Black. vier eB year arranty. 

eat SALE’ Price 
1000 CHEVELLE staibu, adr. hard ion, Seregd avtaratc txamlaion, ‘wala 

‘OK" USED CARS 
Ye, FORD Talrane,  ¢dr. 

tea CHEVROLET, Caprice, 

OW renrantecd, tle, ean: 

ue Sear” 
1003 CHEVELLE Converubie, 

checked. aime 

ioihed Wack OX Snteed ‘Lies serait 
san, 

esha 
1004 CHEVY 11, Nove tar. sedan Dehate model, completely’ recent Rone, Des" bsS" 
1804 CHEVY U1, 2-400" sedan, isi eompleiely reconione Ele Sites 

tie Satbei 

“OK" USED TRUCKS 

23 NEW CARS oo FOR IMMEDIATE DELivERt 
sre 
Biwood Keruish — Jim Wrieht 

\eart Thompson — Craig Watson 
‘Don Witla 

GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE 
Ako No Down Payment Plan 

‘Available 
OFEX MOXDAY TO FRIDAY 
EVENINGS TO 930, Pat. 
SATURDAYS TILL 400 Pit. 

STIRLING 
MOTORS 

(STIRLING) LxD. 
Stirling, Ontario 

reat (3953352 — PHONE — oazssz7 

198 OLDSMODILE Super m8. tae. ro] bows 

‘cinder engine. Needs bo8)" wr De teatas ee 

104 FORD. te. sedan. finished In ‘Ermine White A” goed ‘lean “ear 

1805 PONTIAC dr. sedan., Kewty elated. batety. Fisranteed. Lie. nies 
an, ff. se 

fis 

109s, 

ns, 
68 01 Peer 104 oLDsaopir rg oo. 

steering 
harp Lie.” saga bei 

103, CHEVROLET. 4dr. sedan, 

0a TAIMLANE dr. sedan. Vb 
Rekty palsted Lis, S50 340d, 

1063 STUDEBAKER. automatic trane- 

1963 CHEVROLET t10n Cab Chase "as Mosel Bie Sun 1 Coaed 190 Ctoch wheel 

962-3488 
Cat: DICK BURROW: 

°T7 CHEY. IMPALA CONVERT. Tele, Vik: automatic. tremsmlasion, Peaks ana steering. red ‘white “wate eitea| 
genciuan, Satiee See aner a 

@ HOME 

967-1300 

HOME OF THE Goon Guys 
CALL: AL NICKERSON 

@ FARM 

“968-6100 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Located At 
WESTERN TIRE 

Fiteyeetit 

Dial 962-3 to place a low-cost, 
fastacting’ Want Ad 
And Ask For Classified, 

de 

32 OIEY. STATION WAGOK, standard radio, sae 

Leta a SHECVALIGT Do lt! 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

FOR SALE ‘AUTO ‘AUTO io mAtTON At ‘AUTO : 
‘FENDER BASSMAM AMPLIFIER, 1963 CHRYSEI 969 

OU ERLE SEO R|LOW PRICES AT | 10 CHRYSER [10 sua See BUDGET. ee MUSED CAR (NEW PONY HARNESS AND BUG- : n INVER’ Lc, 25465 ~ i | TERE your ‘country| Ee “Ta Ered ‘Dre = Ae 518 earacat 7 BIG CENTRE g ie ‘SET ARNOLD PALMER wa * And Ready To Go $295.00 4 ‘ Peas ee COUSINS’ Pp atterson PRICED TO SELL Dp: tt Hs ers RESPONSE CUSTOMER rinst KEzPs Us FIRST" paver eae ee 
1 SEE THIS 3 REwnemerm see| STIRLING WELLS AULETSON | ora ag fen, pictiae DEMONSTRATOR SALI | © Galaxies eading the Want Ads Rac eat ee Motors Motors | sins pipes lena me 290 NORTH FRONT ST. Mercury Sales Ltd, 200 N, Front St. @ x1 meee pel ie nies otra, an ih ‘ae 

Stirling - 962-3488 BUDGET RENT-A-CAR fried such 

$1693.00 

a sae oe ‘Carte ear, Wa Ha Ta. “nellavites Phos ‘00 or We. 236- Open 8 hm, ror al 

Kenneth J. Soden. PAE. 
Accredited Publie Account 

Jee 

3. CANNING, CA. 
Ottawa = Cornwall = Picton 

‘Pembroke = Hat! 
wee 

TA. MACHOLD 
‘Auditor 

17 FRONT &T, 
Publie Accountant 
Betievite, Ontarie 

vee 

ARCHITECTS 

KENNETH £ ons 
‘ARCUITECTS 

17 Campbell Street 
Beterite 
42-2000 

Senior in enarer 
MR. GARNET RODGERS 

sya 

AUCTIONEER 

‘Auction Sales Constaned de Managed 
ESTATES LIQUIDATED 

‘Antiques and Furniture Dousnt 
‘TED. HEXNESSEY 

Auctionsee 
BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 

Aeighion, Ont «141738, 
Residence 31778 At the tome or 1a the Mal) 

wast 
—_—_____ 

BOATS SALES AND SERVICE 

BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA 
(Chrysler Outboard Salen and Service ‘Gneytee Beate 

BOAT REPAIRS 

RIVERSIDE. CONSTRUCTION 
JACK 3 BUH 

RESIDENTIAL AND. Co! NEW AND ‘RENOVATIONS 
AMM SALES DIVISION 
Pate Barn Ciesners 

Realy Farm, avipment 
—PowMatie Muer Parer, plo 
—Dari-Koot Butk Tanks 

Cision Butt Farm Davee 
Repreventati 
PHONE 

1. ©. coNsTmUcrION company ‘BELLEVUE contr 

MeIXROY — MAINES 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Asphalt Drives and Parking 
‘Tauipment Rentals 

‘Tree Removal — Stone — FID 
ow 

4 Septic Tank 
FREE. ESTIMATES 

ve2-eacs artnet 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 
DEAD stock SERVICE 
URKETT FUI 

USE oun rare szavice Deva tnd” Crppieg (Farm “Animale 

OF Cuance 8 4D SeaDsTOCK/ 
RR 2 Tweed 

‘BOAT REPAIRS 
6 All Types OF Boats 

Tunectass AxD wooD 
= SUSTOM BoaT BuDING 

Tree Eetimates 
enna 

1238 

—canreT Gomapeciat soa Rendest ao Sanaa 
‘BELLEWOOD LUMBER 
43 Dundas St Bast 
2A or o-4008 pew! 

‘Tomorrow's Moot Today 
= KO WAXIXG 

no scurrIxo 
CUARLES W, LAMEHENT LID. 

STRADWICK'S 
—fustagte Moor The 

CERAMIC WALL THLE UASTALL tr YOURSELY OR 
CALL TOR 

race ESTIMATES 
pron ORTH FRONT $7. 

M23 

FRESH FISH 

may or 
Bay Beige, Deter 

WOME IMPROVEMENTS 

PAINT KO MORE 
Improve tne warmths fet your home wits from 

TRENT QuINTE, Hose napnovemtsts “LiMttED ‘ines! Gusranieed Material and. Werktpanship ‘Sorina, Disrounis 
Pred 

INSURANCE. 

‘ire, Auto, Lisbity, Marto, 
Persecal, Property and Bonde 

204 PONT sr. 
PHONE sea-cr18, pier 

—_—_____ 
LAWN MOWERS 

ae 
LAWN stowen 

SALES AND SERVICE 
New Abd Used: Lawn Mowers 

Repairs To A Stakes 
Made'e 

2D AYLESwoxnt 

MowTGAGE 
FINANCING 

tier 8 pm Cait 
HRD JACKSON 

ee 
THANK & 

REAL ESTATE 
4 PRont st. 
Loaritd 

REG DANIEL < "pean 

LOCAL movin 
AND CARTAGE 

Prix xunsin: coumarin 

Baers 
By The Week or By The 
With Television In Fach 

MY, 
136 Albert St 

PHONE 962-4098 

A wide variety ot music 

GARxET RED 

DeconaTika 
QUALITY wonK 
REE ESTDIATES 
Puoxk stimixc 

ms.2219 

Sersies of Peierteryveh 
MELLEVILLE 93341 

Members of Ost. Mortage 
are 

wet. 

ane 

NURSING HOME, 

Roo 
PRINDLE, Prop 

~ Belleville, Ont. 

CUANLIE. scaseuen Shs OncnesTHA 

PUMP SALES AND SERVICE 

SENVICE PARTS 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

Orremion AxD rxTEmon 

BELLEVILLE ara 
Apibit 

ROOFING 
Gronor BAILEY. noorIxG 

TAN AND GHAVEL RoOFIKG 
FLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE 

SUINGLES AND METAL ROOFS 
oc. 708 

new 

7. MAILEY AxD co, 
nOOrING. 

ALL TYPES. OF ROOFING 
$14, SQUARE AND UP 

ning and Siding 
Chimneys Mebutt on 

The Way YOU Want te" 
Bllour Services Avaliable at 
NEIL SALES LinTED 

1ratnS Front Street 
ARRATTS STATIONERY 

11S Front Street — Se2.409 
Relteviie, Ont 

THE JAMES “Texts. LisnTED. 
US Front Street 

_SEPTIC TANK PUMPING _ 

ono’ 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Por Ail Pumping 

Outaide Tosier 
Restaln 
Deiieviie 
pevinry S 

SERVICE STATIONS 
su Tenwonnirs TEXACO SERVICE STATION 8 Danae ~ oe 

Onan every Nien & trery Sunday “Ou Bice 
bear Piver 

3 cum A Mechanics Ou Duty 
Gasranteed. Workmanetiy 

PAI SEWING MACHINE 8 
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS, 

ALL MAKES * 
atintgetion Guaranteed 
YOUR BERNA DEALER 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD 
Beievile — seo-e000 
Pitoa — 631 

Trenton — 32-0000 Aveit 

SERVICES 
Ba <r 
YL00m AND wixDOW SERVICE 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

vesszs or soezie ome 

TOREAST AND SERVICE AND MEPAIES To, “ALi LARGE APPLIANCES. PLUMBING. WHeATING. RETRIGERATIO ergot Aer Tay WALSH 

we will repalr 
accessories at 

‘MASONARY RENTALS: SERVICES 

Riot Gowns vakina AUL TYPES TILE wonx DUSEVESS MACHINES DiawonD yz ran STONEWORE A SPECIALTY RENTALS CLEANING SERVICE 
or WORK, Adding Machioes —wormows 123 nowt st ALL TIRES) Senne . Cateulators WALLS FIREPLACES — CHDANEYS. UUILT Sywoons Bette, Ontario fond REPAIRED Carers saan STOOPS AND PATIOS +58 — nee bse saTitracrion OUR co. Ae B StAuiuES FLOORING, Aver 3 mont RESET sttice | ES satinst ‘ Pa eae Jetoam | WASTINGH BUGINEAS MACHINES eS sori LiMiTED, TIRES ras Sf a reer ee chariered Accountants crrr-wipe MORTGAGES "ys oN SFOS 317 Pinnacle Street BROADLOOM asd INTERIORS 40030 TREPANIEN TIRE i Your_ Authored. Des — — | DELLEVILLES Betievitie, Ontarie a ISMEDIATE 1ST AND XD NOVATIONS INDEPENDENT. TIRE Na eC SPECIALINTH Proce ve-us2 MONTOAGE LOAKS 2 DUNDAN ST. EAST apart wal ON Ric. ENSUE MMIC, an 

‘Terran ethevere BELLEVILLE penstia PHASE HOMES and PANES EC ino Doors, AND LD svens AxD son TRENTON 333408 Laas Term, Lew Monthiy [ONE sro senvick (#9 Everett Street s20, "aymnents FLECTUCAL TYPEWRITERS us ones vou D ” Aine. : x “inae a REED Monty: Fanrig “Te sana TEXTS LUTED PR ne a a REY és Promo ead | Esticiot. Repair On ‘Chartered Accountant CONSTRUCTION E. eOsraUeTION co. 
All Makes of Machines 

Troewriters and Adding Machines 
Toe Ment 

aie Front St — Prove seserra prety 
———____. 

TRAILER AND MOBILE 
HOMES: 

TUAYEL TRAILERS + count FALCON 

_TV SERVICE _ 
atthe 

TELEVISION REPAIN CENTRE 
sees in 

8 Settined ps ‘Repairs Salk makes tog modeler” (@ Special" Mates” Service 
Cale — $3.50 Dally 9 te 8 
ACCURATE TV SERVICE 

107 Station. Street seasse Diew 

YACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
Noses — iLTERS — WoToRa 
rages queo serosa AD 

J. CUNNINGHASE 
2 ridge a, 

Delevite 
ary 

Mormerty Futer Queen Sales de 
Service ett 

FILTER QUEEN. oa Rates pt vos WTAE Pree ES omy esas 
Eien) 



Intell 
TRAILERS FOR SALE PERSONAL. FINANCING 

NEW AND USED 

(CusroMER YIRST XExPS US FIRST 
FOR THE 

‘VACATIONER 
WANTING ECONOMY: 
‘TRANSPORTATION AND 
ROOMINESS SEE AND 

INSPECT THIS _ *- 
1964 

VALIANT 
4-DOOR 
WAGON 

Llc. No, X28130 

1960 MORRIS OXFORD 
Good Mechanical Condition, 
‘Tires, Ete. Needs Body Work. 

SELL FOR PARTS 
‘OR “AS 15" 

BEST OFFER 
WILL TMADE YOR SMALL Wptencrae 

962-6418 
‘we encuyy, we civ. Mhaltion ‘plek-upy reasonable Ea 

‘% nuicK_coop_mENNING Maer oe fot para, 113 Mal, sao, “an 

THE NEW & USED CAR 

CENTRE 
CUSTOMER FinsT KEEPS US TIRST 

Drive & Inspect 
This Outstanding 

Special Priced 
1964 ° | 

BUICK 
WILDCAT 

HARD TOP 
Lic. No, 99048 

orignal Azure Agus, metal wtb, “orteinal contrasting fone pt grey top duality inte 

$1049.00 
Tegra, wine moc, dere Shame Taymenie ae una mls. Kanan Po area iiata a, Pootie bat 000 or Be-#900, Open, am. = io bam 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

TRAVEL TRAILERS 

SALES ROUND-UP 

e@ FOR 1969 

ALL STOCK MUST GO 
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 

SALE STARTS 

THURSDAY, JULY 3, 
‘Thru July 12 Inclusive. 
GLENDETTE — SHASTA 

and AIRSTREAM 

MAXFIELD. TRAILER! 
SALES LTD. 

Hwy. 2, West of Belleville 
TRENTON 3926441 

See The 
1969 CARATRAIL 

All Aluminum — Fold Up and 
Down In Minutes 

Sleeps 5 or 7 
AT REDUCED PRICES 
Now On Display At 

Personal 

neni | 
Although our people are spec DN |ialists "you'll enjoy dealing with 

ucies ey fexieset wana, because we ler Sales, Twe jeve. that. people are more 
2 3 Important than ” bookkenin, 

478-2725 Borrow from $50. 16,310,000. OF = saserteut | more wilh up to 10 years to re pay, Mortgage loans are also 
available. 

NIMROD AND RAINBOW} yin. LEO LAWLOR 

seca CREE | a Pat ee ati BELLEVILLE, Ontario 
Seaboard Finance Co. 
Of Canada Limited 

962-4601 
HARTMAN Sales and Rentals 

2444 Princess St, Kingston 
PHONE 946-1204 

Ame 
PERSONAL. 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
PORISALE, 1, Roger Orrell, Barrie, Ont., 

‘would like to extend my thanks 
15 HP, JOHNSON SUPER SEA] 804 appreciation to friends and 

HORSE MOTOR Telatives who so thoughtfully 
with a trled fo save our marriage dur- 

ing the past few weeks. 
Roger M. Orrell, 

aa 

4’ MEG MOULDED 
FIBREGLASS BOAT 

Equiped with convertible top, electric starter, running lights, 
cushions, large’ gas tank, 

TILT TRAILER 
Can finance with no down HANDWRITING 

payment ANALYSIS. 
Low Monthly Terms 

CALL — 
MRS, ANN CURSON Trudeau Motors eaten 

09-0767 345 Station St. pees 
PRORLRaY CALL LETELOVE, wo "GUL Taln Shingy' ever with tome: (Son who aren Phone enytine Seu Baycrest_ Marina 

wines BOATING CONFIDENCE ‘aba 
RESORTS 

est allowances on your tradein. - 

“cuter Gui GLEN ALLEN PARK 

RESORT 
Tin hana wauesen crowé LaKis® REGULAR HOURS CALL 
PICTON 476-6357 MARMORA 

Big Island — Demoresteite | H#k® Front Housekeeping 
Sandy Beach — Safe For 

Children — Recreation Hall 
Tackshop — Ample Trailer and 

Boats 
Clearance Sal This) Week 

(On One Only, New 1969 Chrysler 
Charger 151 

Tent Accommodations 
Motors —~ Canoes 

(No Dogs) 
dete 

Deeb 'V runabout Ghebuier outboard "Mo 
2 ONLY <= New ler, ALUMI oe gunna ‘wont OM 

10 hp. 

BAYCREST MARINA 
BIG. ISLAND, DEMORESTVILLE 

mi 
CAMPING 

4708397 

Pleasant, Bay Camp 
RAR. 3, Consecon, Ont, 
Children (8.14 yrs.) 
July. 12 to August 23 

Sompletely "refinished, te Betevile’ vader, 

aevporson nowt wi $23.00 WEEKLY 
and. moter controls. ssoa, at Robe ‘Teena’ eluneten. 5 5,| (August 23 — September 1) 

$0.00 For The Ten Days 
Private beach. Supervised Pro- 
fram, Inlerdenominational, 

Write Director: 
REY. AL KING, 

23 Senecan Rd., Trenton 
© Or Phone Trenton 392-2323 

Mytavoe tut 

ikFoor wounpEp _ rLYWwooD ‘with vextran. Excellent "oodition bas ese! ayeak 

AUCTION SALE 

On the premises, Jot 19 & 20 
Con, 2 ae, Mller 
kant of Miler Viloge on 33 
Highway. 

sinh cma 1 fry thts teat 
HORSESHOEING 

Pai Sine Sees cae 
Fae, ois atk * 

ring yearling butt, € “better 

cto hydraulle, Case ea fot Si farrow te 

HORSES FOR SALE 

tai ieee emcee a pp eras ore ‘Gallers and’ mint bakes Open ee cane 
S Apwett 

Reason for sale — Yarm Sold. 
Tens CASH 

f auctionser, not ie of ecioent 
Delbert Campbell — owne 
Creighion Carr — Auctioneer 

Phone «162212, Picton 

p00 

NOT. RESPONSIBLE 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES, 
BYRON TOES ME, BUY, ‘Feineo Conlact, 6B 

T, Ronald MeDonald, of #2) 
[South John Street, - Belleville 
will not be responsible for any 

aH | debts Ineur‘ed ia’ my name op for after this date, July ard, 
1060, 

‘Ronald McDonald aaa 

‘AUCTION SALE 
5 
“TENDERS The Jeagueleading CN 

ENTIRE CONTENTS oF 7 ROOM House 
‘Axmiques AND rUROTURE 
FRANK ALORS FAR ‘AB. MITTS, Owper, 

4 suige Bast of Tweed on, Sulphide 
‘Rogart Hoag 5 

Saturday, July 8 at 1230 pm. 
‘uanch served — ee Sale Disetional 
‘remus — casi 
. J. COURNYEA, Auctioneer 
vag tik fea Toes ee 

‘near the Tit is aA 
AUCTION SALE 

iva ables round lng ube bes radios el 

TENDERS 

ONTARIO HOUSING 
CORPORATION 
DEVELOPMENT. 
PROPOSALS 

are Invited for 
CONSTRUCTION OF 

50 SENIOR CITIZENS 
UNITS: 

of 
“ONTARIO HOUSING" 

in the 

gro not later than 2 9.m ESF, Sona! Aurust ih, “ibe. 

ONTARIO 
== uovsixnc 

CORPORATION 

mnt 

TENDER 
VILLAGE OF 
FRANKFORD 
ONTARIO 
NOTICE TO 

CONTRACTORS 
TENDERS INVITED 

WIDENING AND necoNsTaUcTION ‘OF TRENT. STREET BOUTHE 
coxsrauctio oF coup cneex AND. CONSTRUCTION RIDGE. 

30 PAL EDS, ‘Thursday, July 3h 1808 
rs shall’ be enclosed nee ie. ard 

‘Widening and. Reconstruction SHidening and, Reconstruction at 

DE Leu, CATER & COMPANY ‘ADA LIMITED. ing aincere 
ONTARIO ees) 

TENDERS 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE COUNTY OF | 

HASTINGS 
Tenders For Fencing On 

County Road No. 3 
Contract 69-3 

TENDERS on. forme sup: pied by? ike en Bled, they Granty” aeinee at 
Eee 

pow at 

Bontight Saviee Tine” eet 
WEDNESDAY, JULY. 

[Fhe lowest or any tender nat nee ently eeepc 7 

osu Bilievute, “Ontérla, 
ders 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE | ® 

88 | Croat 

FRIDAY, JULY 25th, 

{neers oF the 

mndar mast be 
iver Conseatin 

Soot on backs Vicia Mine Se, eaz-oesae 

Nevele Pri 

Sets Reco 
LAUREL, Md. (AP) 

for a five-cighths of 
track Thursday night, 
tbe mile in 1:58 to win: 

way. 

4 full second off his 
cord set last year at 
ning by 744 lengths. 

Jot the year the last tw 

winner's) share’ upped. 

vorite, Nevele Pride 
$2.20, $2.10 and $2.10 a 

Happy Newport, secon 

$2.10 show. 

to 9 
wheeling EODA Pew 
Aintest. 

with the win, 
Ross Green hammer 

led the defence by 
three double plays. 

+ Randy. Barr, . Jett 
and Chris Aziz m 

TORONTO 

INDUSTRIALS 

Ehrguier soe ee Gas, 

Ge Lakes Paper 20% Bisranty "Te. 10% 

THE MOIRA RIVER 

FLINTON, ONTARIO 

received Unill 13%0° Noon EDAT, 

Tender Documents may be obtained | the oftces at the Conn 

neers office ‘Si 'daya of the loving ‘ste 
“ified eheaue ayshie to 

vele Pride set a world’ 

(000 Invitational at Laurel Race- 

‘The fouryearold bay, driv: 
en by Stanley Dancer, clipped 

Bell in Philadelphia while win 

Nevele Pride, harness horse 

won for the fourth time in five 
1969 starts and for the Sist time 
in 58 carcer starts. The 

reer earnings to $605,863. 
‘Sent, off as the prohibitive fa- 

fering the last half in 58 15. 

fivehorse field, paid $2.20 and 
$2.10 and Master Yankee paid 

Carmel Wins 
Carmel trounced Trenton 14 

night in a free: 

Greg Empey, one of three 
Carmel hurlers was credited 

double and a triple for 
Carmel while Rodney Dafoe 
stroked a pair of doubles and 

extra base hils for’ Trenton. 

‘(Omission of stocks asually q¢ 

Yesterday's Closing Prices 

‘Turbos used a pair of four- 
run innings to trounce cellar- 
dwelling International Hard- CONBERVATION a wins ian Deen en 

AUTHORITY Softball League game at CN 

TENDER, FOR park Thursday night, 
THE CONSTRUCTION | © feanvhile the Intelligencer 

OF DEEROCK LAKE DAM, | planned to lodge a protest to 
«the league executive concern- 
Ing the league's other gaine 
In which they dropped an 84 
decision to Union Carbide. 

‘The Intell protest is based 
‘on the claim that Union Car- 
bide signed senior baseball 
player Dill Barberstock alter 
the July 1 deadline and also 
didnot submit their. player 
‘cards 10 the league secretary 
by the July 1 dendline. 
Ron Conlon and Rod Ben 

‘ett split the pitching chores 
for the Turbos and, scatter- 
ed nine hits, They” fanned 

4 
pete tocar te vie at Baul itn L 
eats exert rat st eague 
isons gmeen tro, 
Ferares, Leaders 
ota, RIVER cONBERVATION i : 

‘Mr. 3. H, MeLeoa, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ror American League 
He ABR WPet. 

caren, in 285 45 85 30 
NOT RESPONSIBLE |F. Robinson, Bal 26 62 4 <1 

Oliva, Min WTR B33 

IR. Smith, Bos 257 41 80 311 

feeponabie for | Blaie, Bal 328 63 100 305, 
i 3) inh when |Petrocell, Bos 24147 74 30 

©. Sein. 44 [Howard, Was 90757 9 309 
Powell, Bal 45 81.290 

Cater, Oak 298-35 88.295, 

R. Jackson, Oak 235 67 75 24 

Runs—R. Jackson 67; Blair 

63. 

Ra Batted In—Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 72; Powell 70, 
Hita—Blair 100; Oliva 95, 
Doubles—Blair, Buford, Balti 

more, Carew, Oliva, 19; 7. 

ot 5 

ide Davis, Seattle, 17, 

‘Triples—McAuliffe, Detrott,. 

lesan, Seat, 5; Northrup, De. 
— Ne |t0it. J. Malt, New York, Clarke, 

"s record |New York, R. Smith, Baston, 4. 
a mile| ome Runs—R. Jackson 33: 
trotting | Howard 

the $10,- Stolen Bases—Harper, Seattle, 
43; Campaneris, Oakland, 34. 

Pitching — McNally, Balti- 
more, 110, 1.000: _ Leonhard, 
Baltimore, 60, 1.000;  Lotich, 
Detroit, 10-1, .909, 
Strikeouts—McDowell, Cleve 

land, 126: Culp, Boston, 122, 

own sre 
Liberty 

‘0 years, Nallonal League 
ABR HPet. 

C, Jones, NY. 205 S494 385 
his ‘ca-|M. Alout, Pit, 339 83 120 (354 

A. Johnson, Cin 290 49 96-349 
Stargall, Pit 251.39 85 43 

returned |Perez, Cin 297 55 101 340] 
ter cov |McCovey, SF 234 S478 333 

F. Alou, Ad 235 3274 329 
id in the |. Aaron, AU 27049. 68 326 

Bench, Cin 259.43. 81 2 
Hebnee, Pit 247 43. 99 324 
Runs—Bonds, San Francisco, 

1; Wynn, Houston, 59, 
Runs Batted In—Santo, Chica- 

0, 72; McCovey 69. 
Hits—M. Alou 120; Perez 101. 
Doubles—M, Alou 26; Kessin-| 

ger, Chicago, 23. 
Triples—Tolan, Cincinnati, 8; 

B. Williams, Chicago, 6. 
Home Runs—McCowy 26; L. 

May, Cincinnati, 23, 
Stolen Bases —Brock, St. 

Louis, 29; Bonds 23. 
Pitching—Baldschun, San} 

Diégo, 6-1, 857; Seaver, New| 
ects 295 Sie Ae 

ee" 

red out 

starting 

Baker, 
nanaged 

rcvscas sence! Chicago, 
Singer, Los, Angeles, 132; Gib: 
‘son, St. Louis, 131, 

STOCK EXCHANGE 
oted Indlcates no sales yesterday) 

Horne and Pitt 3209 Weston A 8% 
MINES AND OILS. 

jeson ott ockey ‘Clad 834 iSite ont. Cem: 300 tae 

United’ Keno Willrey"9t 
MONTREAL 

Brineo 834 
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- Tarbos Win Another; 

Lodges Protest 
nine and issued seven walks. 
Losing pitcher Ken Osborne 

surrendered 16 bits, walked 

Cartright Wins 

Kingston Title 
Cookie Cartright of King. 

ston. won the City. and Dist- 
ict Golfing Champlenship tor 
Jadies held at CFB Trenton 
‘Thursday, Tt took’ a play-off 
to decide the contest as Mary 
McPherson was tied with 
Cookie Cartright both with 
87s, 
Winners from Belleville in- 

clude Betty Ingram, Ena 
Corke, Judy Hull, Betty Gree: 
‘ory, Phyl Dyble, Betty Kel- 
sey, Muriel Faweett, Barbara 
Gcerkens and Audreen Moor- 
‘man. 

‘The junlor champion was 
Margaret O'Brien with other 
junior winners being Marg- 
aret Edwards and Vickle 
Wonnacott. 

Merchants Fail To 
Attract Trenton Fans 

four and fanned four, 

The Quinte Merchants spectators watched. asthe 
‘quest for a new home be- Merchants dropped a 13-11 de- 
cause of poor attendance at cision to the Senior “B’* 
Belleville’s Memorial Arena 
Ted the club to play an On- 

Huntsville Hawks who play a 
regular schedule with the 

tario Lacrosse Association OLA Senior A’ league, but 
contest with Huntsville at “enter the Canadi 
‘Trenton’s Community Gar- downs in the Senior 
‘dens ‘Thursday night. gory. 

‘The Merchants now have @ 
record of two wins and 11 
Josses, Both wins came at 
the Memorial Arena in games 
with the Huntsville club. 

But the Merchants were 
unable to solve their attend- 
ance problem in Trenton 
‘Thursday night, 

‘An estimated crowd of 100 

Alouettes Face 
Tough Schedule 
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont.| This tht scheduling tn 

flan Footnil League schede| are hous to Elnentay Estas 
starts July 29, July 16 and Saskatchewan 
‘Tho Als are the only CFL dub| Roughriders July 

acing a fivegame exhibition] "While the Als are the only 
schedule and head coach Kay|CFL club with five preseason 
Dalton is not happy. Jcontests, seven other teams 
‘The Montrealers start against | play four games each and Ham- 

(Oxtawa Rough Riders, the relgn-| Aton Tiger-Cats have three, 
‘corns $14,000 
game. There- 

Five days later they will have] fore the Als can court on EK 
played two more preseason] ing up $28,000 on their Western 
games, both on the rond.|swing next week, but will hand 
against Winnipeg Blue Bombers |out $42,000 to Ottawa, Edmonton, 
Jand British Columbia Lions, ‘and Saskatchewan, 

ACROSS. a Ary gioup Yesterday's Purzle Solve: 
44 oppaat 
45 Thin stip 

of wood 
cy 

# Keay 5 Enteaty Ub Garment size 
1 Feotwear 
18 acy don't 
B Fill ater 5 0 Kind of et Gonb. fore Member of 33 Place of nPhyerst —50%Gone win iatety, thepiste Oe Mind", 3b Yen! 23 Piles for one 31 “Bewitched, foncem 59 Units of an alias force Ben nk 60 Feainine 39 Goes back 
25 Denteiieg | mane 40 New Testae 
28 Item of HI-FI 61 Division 

pment 

5 mm ani 
cralts 

9 State of 
sere 

ea ach wise 

39 The Sacra 
Besta of 

6 Fool owne’s 30 
concer 

11 Canino 

hem whee 
aguante 

alloused 

i 
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‘weumewown U.S. School Desegregation Deadline Dropped 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The tration pledged to step up court Tile, VI of the Civil Rights Act’ made to leading southern politi- ‘A 10-page statement said the 

Nise siiminbtralon scrppsd ls apenet ditard)diiricis of 19, This prove the fede. cls. parindaty) Retin aeration | 6 neta 
Friday arbitrary deadlines for ‘unwilling to move toward inte- el government may cut off aid Senator Strom” Thurmond of ‘committed of finally ending racial discrimina- complete school desegregation gration. to schools districts which it con- “South Carolina. ; [ae gpendnie ea 

Hy fn favor of more flexible poli ‘A justice department official cludes have made no genuine One criiciem of the cil speedily, in accordance with the 
% cies. But h held fiem on the ob- said suits are in the works at- effort to desegregate. Gorter doen eae) law of the land.’ ‘i 

2 Sectve of full desceregatin, tacking segregated schools on . In last fall's election cam- off funds. mm that is ‘The administration policy 
Ve abendning the cari statewide and mulidistrct Jey. pin Nixon hinted there might sully exacly” the “peo came in jot. statement, by 

uted goed requirement, f es. bbe a relaxation of the previously Negroes. and the poor—which Attomey-General. John N. 
{ull compliance this fll wh ‘AL issue is the interpretation vigorous enforcement anid there the act intends to help who are ‘Mitchell and Hedlth ‘Secretary ny) 
federal standards, the adminis- by the Nixon administration of were wide reports of promises > hurt the most. Robert H. 

Cherney’s 
WFURNITURE WORLD 

Pen oe 
“I Know! They're the Minnesota Twins!” 

Jail at Cornwall 

Termed ‘Abominable’ 
CORNWALL (CP) — An An- rying a placard which read: 

i slican priest Thursday started a “Grossman: Tear down ‘this 
f one-man protest against what 13¢yearold jail.” Eeeie Seesve:|1™3 \ % EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE IS REDUCED! Rev. Ken Doe said in an inter- Mr. Doe said the Ontario gov- 

‘lew prisoners are sleeping in a ernment has often talked about | 9 
“monastic cave" and he plans building a new jail. but the pro- BIG 
to picket the jail during Iunch ject has always been deferred COLEMAN, SLEEPING hour ance a week. He was car- because of a lack of money. ONE! or CAMPER BAG (RCA 

: Only Once A Year... STOVE Y" x 75", Heo ond 48 Cablevue Licence , MATTRESS Se ett RADIO 9 54° on 40 
3& quilted cotton, zip- 

pered side ond end. 
Plaid lining, 
Cosh ond Corry 

Duo-burné?" for fost 
easy cook - outs. 
Large 1624% x 914" 
grill. 

it's Carnival time! Risbt_on 
needs. BIG Assorted syle 27 x 72" with pil- f 

low. 100% cir ond B 
water tested. 

xralture. TV and 
. Appliances, Carpetiog . 

See these bargaiss — and more — 
in every department 

Pocket size portoble 
with @ big sound! 

Approved by Board 
OTTAWA (CP) — Licences . nadian stations first in the te 

nies poate weaned waerees CARNIVAL 
rureday ty the Canadian Rar The sepounceent Tarsiey SAVINGS! 

from Quebec. 10 from Ontario, ie 
were made at public and one from Saskatchewan, 

hearings cf the CRTC last three from Alberta and 33 from 
th in London, Ont.. and last British Columbia. 
in Ottawa, Among. the list was 

Jn cach case; the applicant Belleville and Trenton, Cable 
held a transport department hi- 
gence approved before April 1, 

1963, the date when the CRTC 
Super Values in Stereo- Nurse 

ELECTROHOME AM/FM STEREO - 387.95 

Like to hire 5 
a beautiful model? 

Fabulous Furniture Values! 

3-PCE. SPANISH BEDROOM .... nov ony 199.00 oxy Maser Dreser, Cost, Weadbvard, Finished fich shaded Walnut” Save! as Ter a eet ee ess ‘Stcuan pecker fetne's SKLAR 2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD 2. now only 288.00 fp 2727 Petes cabinet Sore! ; beautiful Contemporary style, Upholstered in celachrome fabric, bandrutbed show wood on COLOR TELEVISIONS tele arms. Save! Savings up to $2 Electrobome, Admiral, Westinghouse, Philips, RCA. ex. In every case, the cable Ii- 
‘cence is for two years. The hold- 
er must opply for a renewal at 
the end of that time. 
The CRTC announcement said 

the two-year Hoance period is in 
Ine with its policy statement of 
het May 1H. 

This said the commission 
‘would grent exclusive cable ter- 

ROCKER - RECLINER +++. Now Only 98.00 
High pillow-back. Upholstered a glovesoft vinyl, So easy to care for 

5-PCE. TEAK /CHROME DINETTE . xo ony 88. 00 
Extension table with Teak arborite top, 4 chairs with contour-shape, Teak finished. Backs, Black ving) seats. Save 
MODERN BED CHESTERFIELD oF 168.00 

faced fabric, complete with fullsize, 

. 74,00 

RCA 25” Colour TV. Wes 925.00 
Electrohome 25" Console TV. Wax 899.9! 
Admiral 25” Console. Wos 899.95 
Philips 25 Colour TV. Was 920.00 

RCA PORTABLE TV ............. 128.55 
Famous New Visia tuner. Deep focus 74 sq. in. picture tube. Solid copper elreults, 
WESTINGHOUSE FM/AM TABLE RADIO 39.95 
Solid state chassis. twin speakers, AFC for FM, distinctive styling, powerful per- formance. Mfr's list 52.3 

PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER .......... 39.95 

inner sp: 

heel Caan nace wet oe : iat a mon ene guard ral'and ff Ria¥E several records automatically Attractive Walnat fish lugzage type cate. ores Reds. including ibbon steep esses, guard a es Is | oe perigee in 
THISTLE STROLLER . 
Tubular chromed frame, 715" w 
canopy. safely strap, heavy duty. suspension, 

Service Centre WALNUT GHEST OF DRAWERS vee 29,88 within a sct period. Ideal for the spare room or cottaze. 4 roomy drawers. Walnut-grained finish, ‘There also is a provision that 
the cable company’ must put Ca- 

Bargain Buys in Appliances! 

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER . 39.99 
Conselation*. model. 1 floats on air! e, all attae 

WeCLARY 13 CU. FT. REFRIG.- Srecen 277.00 
2deoe made. with automatic defrost ‘Mb. separate food freezer com: 
partment. ail poreeaia ince’ Wits trade, 
TABLE-TOP REFRIGERATOR -. 97.88 
Suitable for recreation room or cottaze. Thin-waifoam insulation, porcelain 

Carnival Values in Carpeting! 

9'x 12 OVAL BRAIDEDRUGS .... rn» 68.88 
Heavy nylon, Reversible Colonial style. Great for halls, verandahs, ete. Special 

9 x 12’ NYLON RUGS . 69.88 
Mard-wearing, easy to care for russ. Choose from plains and weeds in several B colours. 

{2’ WIDE EMBOSSED NYLON-BROADLOOM 5.88 secon Ls rex Tecumseh compressor, $year guarantee. Weighs only $8 Ibs. Bae wea resistant to stains, moth-proof. Several attractive colours, ‘Comp. 

EASY WINGER - WASHER ........... 114.75 | 12 WIDE FORTREL BROADLOGM 10.88 |] @ 
Syear traotmislon suarantce ns nee wringer Powerful: fast) emptying) pomp, Bas Plump pile with the bounce only polyester fibre can give. Gorgeous colours 

Comp. at 1 

H 24” x 48” COTTON WASHABLE MATS .. 7.88 
Washable mats, in several’ altractive colours. Comp. at 9.95 ea. 

BISSEL GARPET SWEEPER ........... 7.88 
Ideal for daily carpet care. Avocado, Special. 

3'x 5’ ACCENT MATS ...... vices 28,88 
Meavy shag mats suitable for all rooms of the house or coltaze. Several colors.” 
Comp. at 39.95 ea, 

McCLARY CHEST FREEZER . Sees eos BSS.0G 

spoilage insurance. With 
BEACH RANGE . 
Heavy duty model. Ini ers lift out for cleaning, complete broler 

EASY ELECTRIC ORVER veg; 458.00 
airfluff, Ufetime porcelain int Snfinite variable he: 

front-mounted lint collector, safety door-shutoit. 

‘The reasons are in Bolens 
. Difference Designed Features 
4%10 hp compact\with. standard transmission 
‘3 Attachments plug into a shaft type PTO coupling, 
without belts + Controlled differential for extra 
traction on wet or loose ground +¢Two speed 
ranges for six forward, two reverse speeds 3¢ 
Parking brake and electric lights are standard 3¢ 
35 attachments available for year round versatility 

ALTON HADLEY — HAGERMAN’S 
LTD. 

SPORTS & CYCLE + 

doe 

CHROME 
HIGH 
CHAIR 

Arborite table top. foot 
Test, vinyl upbolstery 
(6 colours) Bronze or 

Comp. 17.95 

12:78 

Opens to fullsize cot, 
with 4 reclining pow: 
tons.” Folds to 
under arm. 
Cosh end Carry 

5.99 
‘311 Norih Front Street, 

Belleville 



“Campus Moderates Are Urged 
To Speak Against Violence 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Cam: British Columbia administralive 
work, 

TABLES 
All ~ steel, sturdy 
19", White enamel. 
Smart on patio or 
lown, 

Cosh and Carry 

GOLD COLOUR 
McC 
REFRIGERATOR © New Marest Gold cole detrost 

3e 04 hich-speed © New Harvest gold ements 
eal lour 

© Banquet size oves 

| SAVE IN A BIG 
|| WAY ON THIS 

detre ust 20098 
win 

TRADEIN 

with vinyl = uphol- 
stery. 
Cath and Corry 

19.38... 

FURNITURE WORLD 

measures which wil violate all 
the principles universities have 
stood for through the ages.”” He 
was speaking to a symposium 
on the role of the university in 
‘contemporary society. 

‘Mr. Keate, who graduated 
trom B.C.B. in 1935, said per- 
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OFF THE RECORD. ByEdRed 

i 

California table grape industry 
has filed a $75,000,000 anti-trust 
suit against the AFL-CIO United 

Workers Organizing Com: if E ¢ i 

Grape Industry Te ee When I get to be your age I donk intend to 

Sues Farm Union 
For $75 Million 
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — The” 

~ let something like that go by without whistling” 

BLONDIE 
‘The industry suit said these 
activities have resulted ia dam- 
ages of $25,000,000 and asks tri- 

ther boyodtt activities is request 
ed by the Central California 
Farmers Committee, Inc. of Di- 
uba and 81 individual plaintifts 
representing all table grape pro- 
duction areas of the state. The 
suit is a class action on behalf 
of all California table grape 
rowers and shippers. 

ARCHIE 

Strictly Personal 

A young man T know who 
was fraduated from college 
ast month. Rot a job on Mon: 
day and was fired on Thurs 
day. His parents. with whom 
T had dinner. the following 
night, were que distressed at 
his fiasco. 
From what I know of the 

young man, it seems to me 
that he was fired for being too 
food for the jpb, not for not 
Deing good enough. A bright 
person often has a harder time 
holding down an elementary 
job than a dull, unimaginative 
person. 
Thomas Edison was fired 

from two of his eartiest jobs. 
‘The first was as a telegraph 
operator. He became s0 inter- 
‘ested in the machine and ita 
workings that be tried to fig. 
Lure out how to improve it. 

“But T forgot all about the 
messages that were comng 
‘over the wire,” he later said, 
“and [left a lot of messages 
unsent or undelivered.” 
‘Then he took a job in an of- 

fice where there were a lot of 
rats’ running around: and he 
dreamed up a contraption that 
killed them by the score — 
and also killed cockroaches. 
Alter a few days, the floor 
was covered with dead roach: 
‘¢8. and they fired him for that. 
Sometimes i may take years 

ater leaving school for a man 

world: and if there is undue 
Pressure from his parents, of 

Bright Persons 

Are Often Fired 
“ By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

to find his proper niche in the . boy exclaimed. “I'm so hap- 

2 premature marriage, he 
may never succeed in finding 
it ‘ 

‘The world is Med with dis 
gunled men laboring in un 
‘congenial jobs — the unrolling 
stone often deeply resents the 
moss it gathers. Robert Ben 
chley once remarked, only halt 
Jokingy: “Le was 20 years be- 
foce I realized I warn't a wri- 
er — but by that me T was 
80 successful I couldn't afford 
to give it up” 

‘Then, too, unless the bright 
young person has a consid 
rable amount of tact (and the 
two rarely go together). he i 
more likely than not to alien 
ate his superiors — unless he 
swiftly Jeams that ooe of the 
ways to get along in the 
world isto consent to be taught 
things you already know. 
Ff course, many chronic Job- 

Josers are simply lazy: o¢ in- 
competent, like the butter fin 
ered lad who. alter long. un 
employment, finally found a 
Job in a chinaware house. The 
‘second day on the job, he 
smasbed a large expensive 
vase, and was summoned to 
the manager's affice. a 

He was told that the cost of 
the vase would be deducted 
from his wages each week un 
Lilt was paid for — a total of 

HI AND LOIS 

“Oh, that’s wonderful.” the OW 

t last I've got a steady: 
eb 

For July 5 
Your birthday today: This 

Jcoming year will be known 2! 
jyour year of high adventure. 
Your plans will have to be re- 
vised abruptly. sometimes. due 

tives make faithful custodians, 
strong emotional natures, deep: 
ly concerned with religion or the 
ack of it. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Ape. 19 

The long weekend continues with 
better success. People you bad 
lost track of turn’ up. Get on 
with what has to be done. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Your hobbies can turn out to 
be profitable. Romantic incr: 
Jests thrive. Go along with the 
lively action of the day. 
GEMINI (May 21,— June 28): 

[You should be socially busy. 
|Your. tinancial situation may 

friends — just refrain trom 
[spending the anticipated gains 
before collecting. 
‘CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

[There are new people all around 
jyou — get acquainted. Travel 

os 
JUST FOR GLAMOUR? 
res eee ee eed 
lo 

seneots ta tanlen. Otizws ane Eau 
MARVEL BEAUTY SCHOOLS 

‘Fewats, ostanet 

S 

Jeane Djxon’s Horoscope 

No hucky breaks. Today's naa-<Bbasing out. Rules for younger 

conditions continue "Ya be un- 
certain. Stay put if you can. 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 
Stay with your own family, 
friends now. There are circum: 
stances closing down, relations 

Beople should mot be neslet- 
VIRGQ (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22) 

Keep a ierene surface while all 
round you people move abrupt 
Iv without reflection, _ Protect 
Your cash from’ mishap. 

LIBRA. (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
‘You will be happier if you jut 
fo along with your friends and 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

Most of the things that worry 
‘you ate beyond your reach to- 
day. and the rest of them would 

improve from the actions of yey 
could be troublesome. Think 
what you are about, particularly 
if you are doing unaccustomed 
chores 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): It's a cheerful day and you 
can keep it that way, with very 
Tittle said and done. Personal 
eee) ‘are not the chosen Pttgstne 

‘SOMEONE WHO REALLY 
STHINKS HE CAN USE THEM form. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

friends and relatives for boli- 
day activity. 
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See, Cake Wash-in, Eat-in Protests Advertising Methods 
x es TORONTO (CP) — A group of|tup was tan to several parts train. 26 covenla fed to him whileJedy because Jody and ther |vide, they are. too 

housewives: lend then washed by seven vol-| The women also wanted to 
io | unteers using different cleans-| prove that’ boxed breakfast ce-| 

‘agents. Preeea taste the sume, but] 
‘The febcic wesbed with soep|Jody Bryan, a I5year-old| 

* _|was declared the cleanest by a|youngster, outfoxed them when| 

|man who watched the demon-|he correctly identified 17 out of 

: STOCK CAR RACES WA Family PiciNic 
EVERY SUNDAY AT-2 PM. I 

Tweed Speedway oe 
GUARANTEED PURSE OF $500. 

THE OLDEST RACETRACK IN THIS AREA. 

‘Take Hwy. 62 North from Madoc Approx. 1/, Miles and Watch for ‘Signs 

SATURDAY, JULY 5u | 
STARTING AT 1.30 

"Is really true that married couples have their 
Ups and downs. . By my county we've hod 

three ‘ups! ond 15,896 'downs.'™ 

BBC Shows ronal PIONEER -urerme GUARANTEES" THE BAY OF QUINTE 
How to Cut 7 TURAL MUTU 

Pipeline | ReMeXene AE papi aaa nea television viewers Thursday] 
night were given a step-by-step CAS INSURES ‘eccount of how to blow up a ¥ 

“ea ieo meee! FINKLE ELECTRIC LTD sr - || FARM PROPERTY It was shown by the BBC mid- x = 
ts PIONEER ELECTRIC HEATING SPECIALISTS 

SHOWROOM 334 PINNACLE ST. 
‘TELEPHONE 962-5331 

FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION 

Residential » Commercial » Industriel ¢ Cottages 

Official Opening of Historic O'Hara Residence- Now fully furnished 
‘The Muley Mill will be operating as it was over a century ago, 
Cedar Shingles will be manufactured as you watch. 
Spinning, Weaving, Furniture Making and even Butter Makin; 
Demonstrations. sf 

REPRESENTED BY 

BURR INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

210A FRONT ST. PHONE 962-3471 BELLEVILLE 

‘Trout Fishing in the pond for the youngsters 
Strolling Minstrels singing your favorite Folk Songs. i 

@ Pic-Nic tables galore and shady nooks for rest and relaxation - 
@ Admission FREE. E 

_|] we nave tue connect neafer FoR ° 
REC. ROOM, KITCHEN 

OR OTHER COLD HOME AREA. 

ANOTHER MOIRA RIVER CONSERVATION AUTHORITY. 

. PROJECT! 

TRUDEAU’S 

BIGGEST SALE 

YET! 
OVER OVER 

100 NEW CARS 100 USED CARS 

It’s COUNTDOWN at TRUDEAU’S 
WE ARE COUNTING DOWN THE CARS - YOU COUNT UP THE SAVINGS! 

@ NO DOWN PAYMENT @ NOPAYMENTS‘TILAUGUST @ ALL CARS SAFETY CHECKED 
@ LOW EASY MONTHLY TERMS @ ALL CARS REDUCED TO WHOLESALE PRICES 

1968 OLDSMOBILE HARDTOP 
door hardtop with power steering and brakes, ¢1 
fom radio, suimmate taaaseines ohne ae 
fies and dacs, Black, vtyt root wiih vayt interior. 
Lic. L798, A BARGAIN 

1967 TORONADO “AIR CONDITIONING” 

pee ee A450 

1968 CHEVROLET 
4 Door Biscayne Sade, V8 motor, powerstide trans. 
mission, custom transistor ratio. window washers, 
White wall tres and dises. Turauolse in color. Balance 
of factory warranty. Lie. L71910: A REAL BARGAIN 

1968 CAMARO 

‘automatic transmission, finished in an 
meraid green. Lie. Nii10n, # BARGAIN” 

1966 PONTIAC 
4 door sedan. finished in a gold mist, equipped with 
automatic transmission, eeonomy 6 cylinder engine, 
tadio, window washers. A smart family car. Lie’ 
Lav0ss. A REAL BARGAIN . 

1966 FORD -CUSTOM 1 si Ne ey tne in o$ 450 
fe 

. DEMONSTRATORS 
Save hundreds of $$35$ on low mileage Demoastrators. We have 

1966 MONTEREY 

sock Sin eS $1 8 a 
wae rs a i. A Ki 

1966 CHEVROLET BE AIR 

1968.CHEVROLET ~ 
Impala Custom 2 Door Hardtop, es power 

Petes de fla cet LENA a 

Example : 1969 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 
JETIRIZ $ doe sedan cemnosrate equiped win fared are acai, SEF ¥-8enaine rad 

oadines “usted wusaiaa” Je. Selng Free Sih itg wisn. eb ig 

MANY MORE AT BIG SAVINGS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Fer the finest selection of 
dem dumps: sakes, Cavers let 

31-45 STATION STREET DIAL 968-6767 | 



)Merged in 1930 with” | 
‘The Ontario, founded 1870 

By Ontario Indians 
<< Chretien Plan’ 

_ Called Insult 
‘TORONTO (CP) — Members of the Union of On- 

tarlo Indians Friday say the federal Indian Affairs 
minister is trying to exterminate their race by wiping 
out the Indian Act. 

U.S. Troops 

e Basy as Ever 
SAIGON (AP) Despite the sharp decrease in North 

+ Vietnamese and Viet Cong military actions; United Wicks ‘The union, which represents about 100,000 Indians 
States troops are maintaining the same level of opera = in the province, rejected Jean Chretien's recently- 
tion the U.S. command said. today. “Good sews, doe. We've laksa announced policy at a special meeting. 
"W's the same as 8 as been the hill... Joe?” Mr, Chretien introduced in Pocllament June 25a while 

for the past several months,” a ow Suhesten said wig exea ‘Blowers Push Germs Away ipo recomenending ovoertip 
abou American operations, 

wromcems Astronauts Interviewed  27scc2: 
enemy. to look for caches. We 

aec"™*" Tn $5,718 Plastic Tent 22555 Batted commauniques did the next five years and abolish 
tot list any significant ground HOUSTON (AP) — Seated in tronauts to sit at a table, abont tecvicws under glass all are Wg the Indian Act. 
fight doriog the last 24 hours, _& plastic tent to ward aff germs. three feet deep in the tent in an part of elaborate precattions Wilmer Nadjiwan, "president 
‘Activity eeroae South Vietnam te Apollo IL astronauts talk to auditorium at the Manned taken by space agency doctors of the union, told the meeting: 

reporters today about their Spaccraft Contre. Aller lo reduce the possibility of the “The policy is an extermination 
forthcoming moor-landing mis- answering questions for an hour astronauts" catching eny germs sentence.” more than a year. sion. abo their moon mission, that could delay their launching He said’ the offer will get rid 1) Fitted ene te tae ck, ML en slon, Se al ie Seeing Geet stewie Baa Cool! 

12 operations of battalion alze of the fli and other bugs, the plaa private interviews with after they come home from the of : j 
Narger carry. ede way, Unted Sines’ space agcocy veal, Topiters repreening mom, | Alea Green of the Si Na: otht the art oneness iba Ton 
about the same number it has *Pnt $5,718 to construct the ational media, Y bh tins Reserve near Branilord jovers had modernistie air at the feo Tee fete test aig, PetaCe tent for astronauts “For the private question and- not develop into akkness unt) said: “You are insulting. North 

cpehais Ax Neil A. Armstrong. Edwin E, answer sestions, the spacomen after Armstrong and Aldrin land American Indians when jou ask Corby Library yesterday. Ice cream onths, ave sid they “Mich Je, and Mitel Caios. ae tobe kolaed tind £86 oq the mone, decors may ut fo bea, Canadian chines. and a cool art. gallery. were Bruce 
US, offiiols have sald they "The tent, seven feet high and partitions in the lunar receiving It was ow comiry before you _Pringle’s methods of beat heat 

= pat know ‘whether the de- 12 foet wide, has several blow- laboratory; the air-tight building ave difticuky determining if 00s. : HUN Leis Gecnteeoee 3 
terease in attacks and the with- ers in the back to push air out- where they are to be quiran- it of lunar or terrestrial crip. To i whe attended rbey 
drawal of North Vietnamese wards toward reporters, seated tined for more than two weeks The astronauts are spending a a n enjoying a show by Ross Longul. 
troops Lo border areas is x six- 50 [ect away, alter they retum from the final weekend with their fami- “not In a rush to k this 
wal that Hanoi wants to scale Plans for the. midafternonn moon. . i hes in their homes near the * Bi R i 

Som te Boing wi ft, sore efor nae The nk ak wrien nn or Maanedatmont ome “Se. Biafra Relief 
‘Only one rocket or 7 . ° Fi Pia pride Ries . ry om tint rc cena co see mawareerort® Nigeria May Use Air Force. iirc" Areas Urged 
‘Ten mortar shelis'hit a base ‘want to keep the lands as they N 

one wee vs ere Outside Her Own Territory —“rerieenescy ve cx (08008 th) ~ Furie, Saretcy Mein 
US miles northeast of Saigon, tien was accused of taming 8 ee en ee eee foe tant yee, tte represented 0 Saigon, 3 land on river corridors be opened quickly for 
ame Americana were wounded LAGOS \(AP) — A federal news conference the | govern. our skies i ls bound to hare te: Cinde ty Indians ip cenaltsten 2nd medical supplies to reach Biafra, Qualified supported by Kenya's minority 

none was killed, headquar- man said today Nigeria ment {8 prepared to allow inter- a =n said Stewart was ready to press this ca fers said. No damage was re /P°8 ze aes ee Prarie paerteclerlopachenrsh meetings held across Canada *U"CCS said Stewart was ready to press this caS© Asian population, leo was the - wet lunch at his official country. residence, of the ru ported der ret reli during the last year. « : NCC. secretary’ general ruling 
@ and is ready to we it—outsiée (CAG! lespectin ot re Dorneywood. with Dr. Okoi Arikpo. the Nigerian Kenya African National Union Buddy Sault of the Lakehead - commissioner for external affairs. Reports reach- Kanu party. 

strikes against North Vie- Nigeria if necessary—to protect "But. he said, Nigeria will not said: “We ace growing tred ing London {rom Biafra said the situation in the heat 
namese troops manccuvring its skies. tolerate any direct flights into neighbors who allowed relief sour es and the treachery that rete! territory is worse than it was last year when 
near the Cambodian border and Information __ Commissioner " Biafra, day or night. agencies to fly to Biafra, Enaho- ' coming out of Ottawa.’ Up to 6,000 persons a day were dying. Relief pro- Quebec 
7 miles northeast of Saigon. Chief Anthony Enahoro told a “If a shooting war starts in ro replied: Me. Sault said he doesn't wank grams have become tangled up in the politics of 

“It is no threat..It is an as- 
sessment. If thers is an air wa 
it Is not going to be confined * 

to become a Canadian citizen 4% the two-year old civil war. and mercy flights have 
the white paper recommends. been halted in a dapute between the International Labor War 
“1 tolls me T'm pot an India Red Cross and federal Nigerian officials. 

cour akies. There will be reper: and you're trying to bring me * 
‘cussions, even outside our conti- up or down to your level, Possible 
pent”. “At this point in Canadian his- A Te eee e'emim mrmucpemecreetns | NAACE-Head Opposes | on 
al ‘Teports of the new Soviet identity. I don't CF A + MiG-18 with mercenary Eure. ta Tm an Ojivwey Indian on Black Separatism the | Confederation of National 
ean Pilots joining the air force. aiown band and I'l die an In- Esaboro said: "con contin dion oot my own land JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — Delegates of the} soon by 11,000 construction 
eatery ets 1 cen seamen, National Assccialion -for the Advancement of | workers, the 300.000m em ber 

rear iyeep specs Colored People conclude their annual convention | Quebec Federation of Labor will 
today after being urged by Executive Direc-} seek to attract the strikers to its 

fam no in a positon sive de alee Bombs. jor Roy Wikins to reect separatism and keep | tanks, the QFL sid Friday. pa eies re eG on eye Sn mx” Wicca | '< TST nt 0 
ters its third year’Sunday Nige- Found said Friday night at the awards banquet of the | ion since May 12 and another 
ria purchased a fleet “of older NAACP. 5,000 in southeastern since June’ 
faci caw pane Col I Wal “You are the. only remaining organized! 42 mapa a pas betes ns ueloess and some in ) es army for the sensible solution. of ition. ‘Main we 

Referring to black. separatist “movements, } "jo security, including the 
“Segregation has always! meant aot {omnpuleory.j hit ‘At ode point, more than a CARDIFF (AP) — The schoot ‘You.are not out there in the dozen warplanes were flying at 

ofce. Recently there have been children of Wales gave Prince big ocean, you are up the creek" ells ceersted by) the ietoney 
{numerous reports—all uncon- Charles an overwbelming we! Despite. what he called etbacks by the} GFL president Louis Laberge 

— firmed—of new sophisticated come Friday that overshadowed | | Nixon administration in school integration and} "8d the CNTU trast peehe eg 
‘equipment’baving been added 10 more bomb scares. voting rights, Wilkins urged the delegates; | Tesume  nesntiations 
the air force. “You go home and roll up your sleeves and go} Strikers whaaain The first came at Swansea. on} ,2"00 £0, He called the proposal hie 

. Wales’ south coast, where “final offer.” 

THE WEATHER Charies had spent .the night If the CNTU did not comply, 
Syvopsis: Warm, humid alr ‘shoerd the: royell yacht! Britan- 

covers southern Ontario this a, An. anonymous telephone . ‘bargaining and try to ‘attract 

org De 1 coin ee wed be The a ews Briefs ra creel toreeing north. The cool alr is expected ice, woud De Ronn op. An ot : : 
{o spread southward by mid-al- a 

ternoon. Secanitgctoen making ai ros WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — The Windsor Utilities 
‘TEMP! ine check of near Com charging that sabotage was involved ‘THE TEMPERATURES Une check, of brides near ree pinckot that alected 95 per com ot: | oday’s Chuckle 

Max. Min. ooking package. Explosive ex- city streets, offered a $2,000 reward Friday for 
Today 0” 63 _—_perts rthed to the scene only information leading to the arrest of those respon- A vacation is what you take 
One year ago —«8S_—« sto find a hoax. The package was sible. The blackout came as a strike of commission when you can’t take what you've — 
Rainfall 37 of an inch empty. workers entered its third day. been taking any longer. 

Restless Hippies Alaxm Aspen, Colo. 
ASPEN. Colo. (AP) — A cur- trash collection truck and three a I7-member posse from nearby District Attomey Martin Du- 

few was clamped on this year~ buildings. 
Judy Schrieder round resort community early Bas catinated je mess 

i 5 ma roving “hippie types" at 300 but 
There Was A Tavern in the Town we: souse sats wi 2 Dick Ritchey, acting Aspen po- 

lice chief, later placed the num- 

Mrs. Florence Fobert, assistant to the curator at Hastings County Museum, ° mated $00 hippies. ber at 500. - 
helpe “Mrs. Simpson”, owner of the first Belleville tavern display at patchwork _, Sterilf Carol Whimize issued, | T8 je ee eee: 
quilt on exhibit at the museum, For story see Page 2. ee SA foe a ee 

‘ : - +2 eS 
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Swings Into 

High Gear 

In City 
Summertime ~ and the 

livin’ is easy. : 
Easy, sure, unless there's 

‘work to be done, 
Summertime {a also the 

‘time’ when the construction 
industry comes alive — when 
every town hums with the 
‘sound of work, private and 
public. 

Belleville's no different — 
land since this {s a boom year 
for. Industrial expansion the 
only’ difference is. that the 
‘construction boom may be 
biager, 

Tt is in many ways. But 
certainly ‘not for the city's 
public works. For unprece- 
dented expansion this year 
oes hand-in-hand with Tocal- 
Kovernment austerity, 
May 16 city council drasti- 

cally cut public works ex: 
penditures. 

‘The. city public works bud- 
Get was pared by $145,000 to 
$631,000, ° 
Despite the unprecedented 

cutback: ‘there's still much 
public works to be done in 
the city — ranging anywhere 
from a bridge to a sewer 
detour. 

2 — 

Wound Up for Action 

Wit 

Te 

TRENTON — The survey of 
the Trenton Police “Depart- 
‘meat ‘belag” complied by: two, 
‘advisors to the Ontario Police 
‘Commission is expected to be 
released shorily, 
‘Two former policemen have 

accepted: jobs paying nearly 
$2,000 less than they were re- 
ceiving! aa. first’ class. con. 
stables, 
Meanwhile speculation is 

building up concerning the 
Jocal police, commission's de- 
clslon' to call’ for’ the probe 
after receiving the secand res- 
Agnation in less than a year 

from’ a first. class ‘constable 
‘on the local force. 

Constable Roger Camp, with 
a first class rating, quit 
force last fall and Constable 
Norman Mallory, also classed 
as 2 top law enforcement of- 
ficer, asked for his release a 
few weeks ago, 
Both the former policemen 

‘are still on the town's pay- 
roll, however, as employees of 
the Jocal public works’ depart- 
‘ment, 

Ashram 

Under Way 

At Albert 

FURS. 
FROM THE, FOUR 
CORNERS/OF THE 

2 WORLD... 

Ddepoutt will Dold your enelce 

oonasene 

| 

If 
you want 
to drink, 

that's your 
business. 

If you 

‘Paint the town red.” 
Does that familiar phrase 

evoke thoughts of a museum? 
Not likely. But the truth of 
the matter is that Hastings 
County Museum holds the 
Proof of the actual origin of 
that expression, 
Located at 240 Church St., 

‘ANNE WATSON 

Stirling 

Belleville, the muscum, oper- 

ated by the county's Histori- 
cal Society, is 
curiositie 
kitchen"is one display that 
Bellevillians should be inter- 
ested in, for Mrs. Simpson 
established the city's first 
tavern in 1798, 
Although it'was unusual for 

a woman to take up such a 
Practice, she.saw it as the 
only means to support her 
blind husband, 
When the building was gut- 

ted by fire, the determined 
pioneer erected a second tav- 
em in 1812. at the corner of 
Front and Dundas St. E. 

‘The Canadiana furniture tn 
the museum's’ recreated kit 
cchen is the key to “painting 
the town red.'* Early settlers 
hated the sight of natural 
‘wood, and remedied the situ: 
ation by applying buttermilk 
paint — a combination of 
buttermilk, whisky and red 
ochre dye. The result was a 
Feddish-colored mixture that 
was splashed on every piece 
of furniture in the town, 

‘The museum also houses 
the 325-plece Dr. William A. 
Paul lighting collection, a sta- 

tionary display purchased by 
‘the city. 

‘There are travelling dis. 
plays aswell, changed to 
keep in touch with’ the cur- 
riculum of area elementary 
schools. Throughout the year, 
an average of two student 
groups a day are given hist: 
ory classes. A carousel of 
80 slides is usually shown, 
to give the children a glimpse 
of the past. E 
‘The youngsters love it, 

commented. Mrs. Mary 
Plumpton, curator of the 
museum, 
Archive materials. written 

histories of the county, are in: 
the process of being catal- 
ogued 30 that the public will 
be able to make wide use of 
the information the’ museum 
‘has acquired over the years. 
One of the more impressive 

exhibits at the museura is 
‘the Couldery room, display: 
ing several pieces of the 
Couldery art collection be- 
queathed to the city of Belle- 
ville in 1955 by Anna Sala- 
man, 

Mrs. Salaman‘s attachment. 
to the “beautiful city” goes 
back to her childhood days, 

when she resided here with 
her parents’ proprietors of 
the Docter’s Hotel. 

In the carly’ 1800's, 
Couldery couple came to 
‘Canada and: took up residence 
{in Belleville. 

‘They became 's0 attached 
to Anna, they adopted her and 
took her back with them to 
Ventnor on the Isle of Wigat. 
At their death, Anna was 

the 

Museum Recreates Early Tavern Scene 
heiress to the Couldery est 
a 

She in turn bequeathed the 
estate to the city of Belleville 
in 1955, along with a sub- 
stantial sum of money to cov. 
er the cost of housing the art 
collection. 

At the present time nego- 
tations are underway to se- 
cure the funds to build a new 
museum. 

Albert College is “hosting 
the tenth Christian Ashram 
this weekend. 

‘The Ashram is a type of 
“retreat and was brought to 
this country from India by 
evangalist and author, Dr. 
Stanley E. Jones. 

All Ashrams are  interde- 
nominational and interra 
the central theme being, 
“Jesus is Lord”, 

‘There are approximately 
100 people attending the local 
retreat, some of them from 
Quebec as well as the United 
States. 

Car-Truck Crash 

Hospitalizes Two 
‘A transport trock anda car 

collided last night at the junc: 
ion. of Highways 14 and €2, 
causing $2,500 damage, 

The car, driven by 40,year- 
old Ken Reid, of 14 Elmer 
‘St.. Belleville, was headed 
east on Highway 14, when the 
accident occurred. The truck 
was proceeding north at the 
junction of the Foxbora by- 
pass, 

Also in the Reid car were 
Mr. Reid's wife, Mra. Betty 

Reid, and their eight-month- 
old son, Kenneth, 

‘Their son was treated and 
released from hospital but 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Reid are still in 
Belleville General Hospital, 
‘Mr. Reid suffered lacerations 
and chest injuries, while Mrs, 
Reid was reported. suffering 
chest injuries, lacerations and 
Possible head injuries. 
The driver of the truck was 

Fred Worsley, of RR" 3, 
Woodville, 

Speakers addressing the 
group include: Rev. J. T. 
Seamands, Professor of Chris. 
tian Missions at the Ashbury 
Theological Seminary in Wit- 
more, Kentucky: Rev, John 
E. Hunter,” United Church | Satievibes’ Raymocayon 
minister’ from ‘Toronto and | Sonion Beatia: ‘Hesea ss chairman of the Toronto’ Con | -, Sis Sten paar. Tons 
ference Evangelism alte Maire Riperal Home.” Trenton, cial Service Committee; after 3 pan oa, Sunday, Service 
Crawford, Ashram — youth | So'ateesey’ dtu oat ata hee 
eader and principal of John Price Cattery. 
Diclenbaker Secondary = 
School, Hanover, me Belevibe pase awe 
Mary Webster, Tlinols, |g, Thareday."July”'3)"toga” at 

speaks as the Ashram’s per- 
sonal witness and has travell- 
ed extensively on behalf of 
the movement. 
Along with prayer. groups 

and family groups, a vacation 
‘school is conducted for child- 

vestigators' Check : 
Trenton Police — 

The mayor, a member of 
the local Police Commission, 
Fesponsible for requesting the 
survey, terms ita “anlety pres 
‘aution to Snsure | there 
nothing serious seo rioting 
“Resignations are to be ex- 

pected," he explained. 
“Whether. they are normal 
when’ experienced police  of- 
ficers realgn, 1s what is being 
determined. The fact we have 
‘taked the Ontarlo Police Com- 
mission! fo make a survey 
_does not imply there ts dissat- 
Istactioa”, ‘sald’ the “Mayor. 
“The local Police Commission 
1s Interested in providing the 
mot lent protection pos 
sible.” : 

ay at Memorial Howpital'on Friday, July tne 106s, 

don't drink, Girl Tops ren under the age of 12. 
‘Special activities are also 

that's our 
business. 

‘This agency insures both 
Kinds of people. But to 
those who never drink 
alcoholic beverages, wo 
ean probably offer extra 
savings through Abstain- 
ers’ Insurance Company. 
For automobile, fire and 
personal property insur 
ance at substantial say- 
ingg, call us about Abstain- 
zs’ Insurance. 

CLARENCE D, FUZZEN 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

156 Bridge St. E., Belleville’ 

Representing 

AX IBSTAINERS'| 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Warper Kelly "C.D, Fuzzea|_ 

Scholars : 
Top student in Belleville 

high echodla in Grade 13. ex- 
‘aminations was ~Anne Watson 
of Stirling who attended Quinte 
Secondary School. 
When results were announ- 

ced Thursday, The Inteltigen- 
cer reported Jane Macpherson 
‘of Moira Secondary School 
hhad the highest marks among 
students of Belleville schools. 

Miss Macpherson, who re- 
sides on Lambert Drive, was 
the top student from Belle- 
ville, with “89.4. pee cent, but 
Miss Wotson’s average was 
90.7 per cont, highest of any 
student in Belleville schools. 

‘Miss Watson is a graduate 
‘of the former Stirling Rawdon 
hhigh school and is the daughter 
‘of Mr.'and Mrs. Lorne Wat- 
son, ‘Stirling. 

PICTURE FRAMING 

WM. E, RILEY 
ure 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 

_ BARTON'S PHARMACY 
164 N. Front St. 

411 Bridge St. East _ 
_ KELLY’S DRUG STORE. 

Dial 962-0393 

Dial ‘62-5388 

ren ages 4.12 years, 

MILITARY 
CAREER 

COUNSELLOR 
WILL BE 
AT THE 

‘BELLEVILLE 
‘ARMORIES 

IN 0} 

JULY 22nd 
12.00: P.M. 

TO 

8.00 P.M. 

Here Comes the Bride 
Florence Fobert decks out a mannequin in-the 

Hastings County museum. The satin and lace ecrue 
bride over half a century ago. 

Couldery room at the 
gown was worn by a 

arranged for the 2025 teens 
at the Ashram this weekend. 
Director for the Ashram 

aT 

which lasts until 4 p.m. Sun- Belleville passed 2 at his 
day is Rev. Lorne O'Neill, a | iale fesidonee sere, Baturday Biba thas Pinte, eld us been wih the mvemsna | Reqsan dessnges ea Toca eventne nat ese vers thas been with the movement | Sanaa 2 ‘eupareet Safsisey Right startne 6 pax lose to eight years, Bear iter of Garnet N: imimdon 14, parva 

Frenisgion ot hemes aS FASIEEES AND DEScEN 
IN MEMORIAM runeral Signa. 80 Henan Beh 

sos "ounlon, Senden, uy 3, SAeaiANT Gorden marsta is | Bebertles Tussres maaan Ave. 
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Weekend. 
_ Sanshine 
Forecast 

©) Thooe holidaying Americans | 
ave stuck out the poor 

for the pest two days 
, be getting some sun- 
Trine before they return south 
‘Of the border. ; 
1} Although cooler air will be 
‘moving into the Quinte arca 
this afternoon from across the 
province the skies are expect- 
‘ed to clear this evening, giv- 
tng ‘residents and, visitors a 
sunny, bt cooler Sunday, 
‘Weather this afternoon will 

remain ‘dowdy, warm and 
muggy wit the cool air hits 
‘ecd fow thunderehowers can 
be 
Wiods are eouth to south-wes- | 

(erty at approximately 20 miles 
an hour but they ore expected 
to shift to northwesterly this 
ersing 15 30 ies on 

forecast for today is 80 
‘with an overnight low 

"ot /55, Sunday should bring 
‘out the sun with high tempera- + and 
tures in the low 70s. 

Mr. Mrs, Ray Cunnington 
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With Pottery, Promotion 

Couple Boost Quinte’s Isle 
PICTON — Combining the dealing with film publicity. settling ia Bloomlleld. ‘The people have been. most 

ex = actor who once worked His interest in fms stemmed Joanne Cumnington, a viv. courteous and kind since we 
‘with Elizabeth Taylor with the from the fact that he had at aclous woman who first studi- came here,” he added. 
artist who "suddenly went one time studied acting, ed art in Keighley, England, Speaking of his curreat pro- 
“potty” produces’ probably Mr. Cumningion's work with begin her work with pottery ject to promote the county Mr. 
the moat interesting couple in Metro. - Goldwyn - Mayer in Montreal, Cannington sald, “My plan 
Prince Edward County. Jo- Studios and the J. Arthur At MacDonald College she {5 45 try to increase the basic 
‘anne and Ray Cunnington re- “Rank Oragnisation brought studied this timeless art for  Dooctstion of this area. elace 
cently settled in the ion ta contact with stare Uke six, years, later teaching it o°iuon is the determining 
with common ambitions — to Eilzabeth Taylor, at craft centres in| Montreal: F710 yeauun poltical pull 

* establish a pottery and to pro- Miss Taylor was 17 yours She‘haa exhllbted her work and, in most cases, the tax 
tole Prince Edward “ss an old when Ray Cummings Smt jn Canada on mameTOUL o&- age” i 
Sdeal spot for vacationers met ber. The young actress caxions, winning the Pres 
retired couples. ‘was in England working on dent's Award for best earthen- fate Cate ie) 
‘Theis ambitions beve sprung her second picture, having ware at the Canadian National {#14 should appeal to older 

to life, Last Saturday marked completed patenal Velvet. ‘Exhibition in 1965, Papert ert rancor 
the opening of the Old School. “She realy does ave settin businesses 

Pottery, R..9, Picton, most faotastie vieket eyes,” O06, of the pleces abe dlt- 49 supplement thelr savings, 

they drove” tnto “the county 
the couple realized thet their 
search for the perfect place to 
settle was ended. si 

Reflecting oa his decision 
to settle here Ray Cunnington 
remarked, “It has occured 
to be that in the cities public 
Telations men keep competing 
to sell quite worthless things, 
In this county there are s0 
few public relations men to 

to Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo 
and Rochester. 

Before coming to Cansda 
with his wife fo 1953, Ray 
Cunnington worked in Eng- 
land as a public relations man 

moulding Jugs and vases for 
the Kiln. Each one is original 
fo design. 

American Markets Supplied 
With Snapping Turtle Meat 
Eyery summer thousands of 

emateur fishermen take to the 
lakes and rivers of Ontario but 
for many fishing is a serious 
business. 

‘Approximately two million 
‘each year in the Bay of Quinte 
pounds of fish are caught 
‘end south Lake Ontario. 
‘The Bay of Quinte Fisheries 

on Bridge Road buys fish 
froin commercial fishermen 

Beuce Cooper, manager of 
the Fisheries, says there are 
three major markets, Toron‘o, 
Montreal and New York. The 
largest cf the three is New 
‘York where Canadéan fish are 

switched to Canada and for tbe 
next few weeks while the ban 
in Michigan is in effect. the 
Belleville fishery is supplying 
‘as many of the turtles as pos- 
sitle. 

Children bring in the most 
when they find them basking 
on rocks and other places in or 

The Bay of Quinte Fisheries 
sells the fh to retail outlets 
who are located throughout 
Ontario as well as in places 
such as Detroit, Chicago and 
New York. They also hande 

local retail business by 
ping the area with fresh 

fistNof all types. 
Pi ‘done at the fish- 

exies by ‘wooden crates 
and ice to preserve the catch. 
Only fh which are to be 
sold locally are cleaned and 
fileted while the others are 
packed whole. 
Deep water fish such as th 
whitefish and trou are slow: 
ly disappearing and smelts 
are replacing ther dwindling 
umber, and becoming pre: 
dominant. 
Coarse fish such as carp 

end eels are the main type of 
catch that the fisheries handle 
but the large variety & stil 
obvious from the large num- 
ber that is sold by the Fish- 

ens < os 3 
One of the snapping turtles at the Bay of 

Quinte Fisheries warns back the photographer 
with a show of its famous jaws, capable of 

= 

Checking the Weight 
Gerry Cooper, son of the manager of Bay of Quinte Fisheries, checks 

the weight of one-of the many fish sold directly from the fishery. ‘The 
‘fisheries handles the local fish trade from‘the bay and Lake Ontario. , 

Private Larry Adams,’Mary Street, Havelock, 
a member of the Hastings and Prince Edward 
Regiment, cleans his rifle following firing practice 
at Camp Petawawa this week. The Belleville 
militia unit, with others 
centres is engaged in concentrated_training 
exercises 2s members of the Mobile Command 

(Canadian Armed Forces Photograph) Reserve. 

Hasty. Pees End 

, Week of Training 
‘The Hastings and Prince 

Edward Regiment is retumn- 
ing home today after a week 
‘of militia training at Camp 
Petawawa. 

‘The regiment left for the 
camp Sunday +o take part in 
traning in. bridgebullding, 
night patrolling, and field 
firing with live ammunition. 

All the Hasty Pees’ activi- 
ties ave part of the intensive 
training taking part at the 
camp. this -week by the 
‘Mobile Command Reserve. 

‘The Hastings and Prince 

Edward Regiment is one of 
‘24 units from other Ontario 
centres who pte working to 

reach regilar force combat 
standards, 

Living in a giant tebt city 
within easy travelling dis- 
tance of their training areas 
allows troops maximum time 

' albert 
college : 

Bellevitie, Ontario 

Aco-educational residential 
Secondary School of the 

i eee Church of Censda Inspected and approved by t 
‘Ontario Department of Education 

Grades 1X to XIN Five Year Arts & Science Courses 
‘Music & Stenographic Courses, 

ipped Uiseary Liseeeres ‘A sound preparation for University and independent Living| 
Fee farts Infrmation write 
LL Sheva BLA, MA, Pring 

« | Albert College, Bellerile, Oat. Canada 

* and 

sell such a worthwhile place 
‘as Prince Edward.” 

Mr. Cunnington has accept- 
ed a teaching position at 
Loyalist College in Belleville 
next fall, where he will im 
struct in communication arts, 

Ray Cunnington is sbsorb- 
ed in his wife's work and 
Jooks forward to the day when. 
Jocal enthusiasm will neces- 
sitate an addition to the 
pottery. 

‘A man who expresses con- 
cern for those around him, 
Ray Cunnington remarked, 
“I am genuinely interested in 
thls county.” 

“Not being a country man I 
find the attitutde of the coun- 
try folk very sane and helpful. 

Northern 

His talented wife Joanne is 
already receiving visitors at 
‘The Old Schootbouse Pottery, 
an indication that local rest 
dents and tourists are attract- 
ed by the fascinating craft of 
moulding things from clay. 

at Nortbem's North York plant 
in Toronto. Production units 
‘are scheduled for delivery in 
the fall of 1960. 
‘The SE2 private automatic 

from 24 different Ontario 

Potter Displays Wares 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

DIAL 968-9119 

APPOINTMENTS 

for actual training in auto- 
matic weapons, night maneu- 
‘vres and demolition. 
Professional instruction by 

regular force officers and 
NCOs, combine®Rwith pre- 
vious training at thelr home 
training centres, makes it 
possible for the men to 
achieve a high degree of 
skill 

Medical doctors, nurses 
‘other professional people 

from communication and en- 
gineering fields all contribute 
their skills to round out the 
effectiveness of the Mebile 
Command Reserve. 

A_ SINCERE 

THANK YOU! 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer of- 
fice. 

‘To all those people who donated thelr time, supplies 
and services to make the anoual Motoreycle Races 
in ald of the Firemen's Muscular Dystrophy Benefit 
such an outstanding success this year, 

(CHARLES BUCKLEY 
(lett) as Bell 
‘announced by 

GEORGE THOMPSON 
A special thank you to the Piston Pushers M.C.C. 

Ine. of Belleville whose assistance added a great doal 
to the success of the Races. 

‘Toe Belleville Firefighters thank all those who 
supported the Races and the Muscular Dystrophy 
Bevefit, 

pet Ht 
2 serv Bell Canada beiore ine Bel sr 

, Central Area 
position he held at the time 
er tn Belleville, 2EF cbs 

£ Et Tt 
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Island-Hopping 
Head east from the village of Stella on 

Amherst Island and after a few miles the 
visitor comes upon the home where Daniel 
Fowler (1810-94) farmed and painted over a 
Perlod of 40 years after leaving his native 
England. 

‘Now the home of the E.°R. Bach familly, 
‘the house has an English atmosphere about 
tt, @ well-preserved home in an old-country 
setting among trees with fine lawns and the 
‘added charm of a view of the lake and main- 
land, 

Fowler had studied law, then turned -to 
painting~ and worked under English water 
colorist J. D. Harding. After travels in Europe 
‘he taught painting in London. In 1843 he came 
to Canada for health reasons, settling ‘on 
Amherst Island. He farmed for 14 years but 
8 visit to England in 1857 renewed his interest 
in painting which soon occupled most of his 
time, 

His paintings were marked by. strong 
technique and bold use of color and they 
found a ready sale. Elected to the Ontario 
Soclety of Artists in 1872, Fowler was also a 
charter member of the Royal Canadian 
Academy. His water color Hollyhocks can be 
seen in the National Gallery in Ottawa. 

Islands are intriguing places and not least 
Amherst. The former Fowler home is one of 
the interesting facets of the plece of land a 
short ferry trip from Millhaven. There is 
Prosperous farm country with fat cattle and 
sheep herds, as well as historic churches and 
that sense of away-from-it-all that most of us 
find so agreeable. Certainly it must have been 
beneficlal to artist Fowler; he lived to the age 
of 84. 

In Stella there|is a building that once was 
a smithy and a short distance away there is a 
war memorial bearing twelve names, one of 
them —a member of the Filson family — who 
gave his life in the Boer War, some 70 years 
ago. It ts lke many a small Canadian 
community with a bank and a general store 
and a park and as well kept as any. 

It 4s typical of the rural charm — plus a 
view of the lake — that the visitor will be able 
to enjoy in increasing measure if the day 
comes when Amherst is a link in the proposed 
chain of bridges linking Prince Edward County 
with the New York mainland. 

Wolfe Island is the other stepping stone. 
Ferries at present link it with both the 
Canadian and U.S. mainlands, the latter 
approached on the Ontario side through a 
glorious curtain of trees near the Canada 
Customs bullding, the latter more lke a 
country club complete with lounges than a 
place of government, 

Sizeable though they are, both Amherst 
and Wolfe surprise with the sight of cars and 
trucks and even Department of Highways 
graders doing thelr thing. A common exper- 
ence may be occasional meetings with others 
from the ferry, llke the two Englishwomen in 
'& Volkswagen, one a Kingston-area resident, 
and you see thelr vehicle disappearing into tho 
distance on an Amherst road, in absolutely the 
opposite direction to yours, only to meet up 
with it again, at the other end of the Island. 

Want something different? Well, these 
two islands have it, And if the bridge links 
become a reality they will become even more 
travelled. ‘ 

Russia Fights Pollution |, 
So Russia’ has problems with pollution too, 

‘Well it would be a surprise if they were free of 
it, particularly in a nation whose industrial 
Production increased 113 per cent (second to 
Japan's 245 per cent) between 1958 and 1967), 
Interesting though are thelr methods of 
curbing pollution; they appear to be thorough, 
‘as an article elsewhere on this page suggests. 

Mr. Guzhenko of Russia's Ministry of 
‘Merchant Marine had some other significant 
facts for the Hamilton officials. He sald Soviet 
sclentisty are conducting studies on the 
feasibility’ of bullding hydrofoll ships for 
Russla’s trade routes. 

Hydrofolls travel at speed on wing-lke 
devices that lift the craft out of the water. 
According to Mr. Guzhenko Russia has 

. hydrofolls which can carry 1,000 tons of 
freight, but they mostly passengers, at 
speeds of up to 80 mp.h. 

This {s an astonishing prospect. Ocean- 
going hydrofolls of necessity would be much 
Jarger vessels, perhaps even nuclear-powered 

* to enable them to cover long distances. 
‘Meanwhile, with so much navigable water 

fn this region {t is surprising hydrofolls (or as 
wo: suggested recently hovercraft ‘ike those 
used to span the English channel with 
Passengers and cars) have not been Intro- 
duced. ‘They could be used, for instance, to 
revive the service across the lake to Rochester, 
N.Y, or for pleasure cruises, or both. 

Ottawa Offbeat 

By RICHARD JACKSON 
OTTAWA — The “Rover 

Boys," as they baye become 
known, — four decidedly -uni- 
Uingual prairie Conservative 
MPs — have retuned from 

and Harry Moore of Alberta's 
Wetaskiwin — have all been 

ficial Languages Bill, 
‘Outspoken to the extent that 

Western MP. 
failed to endear themselves to 
the “new wave” in the Coaser- 
Yative party that those sections 
‘of the Eastern Canadian press 

sf Pilgrimage to 
« 

“What makes you so sure-this lake is polluted?" 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 
July 5, 1649 

Prince Edward County, C. M. 

management over to his son, 
Vernon Westfall, who has 
been officially appointed as 
postmaster after serving for 23 
years as assistant, 

30 YEARS AGO 
July 5, 1939 

Rita Collip who took a post 
graduate course at the Univer- 
sity of Toronto, Is holidaying 

with ber mother, Mrs. J. D. Col- 
lip, Charles St 

H, Worley and A. Glover, ac 
companied by the two sisters of 
the latter, Norma and Anne, 
spent the holiday in Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, their sister 
Frances returning with them 
for a two weeks" holiday. 

Mra. Mossman and Mrs. Shu. 
rack of Chicago and Mrs, Burns 
of Laurel, Neb.. are spending, a 
few days in the city, calling on 
relatives and renewing-acquaint 
ances. 

Harvey K. Carleton left for 

Guelph where he will spend the 
summer at tse Ontario Agricul: 
tural College. 

40 YEARS AGO 
July 5, 1929 

George Sprague of this city 1s 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, R. 
B. Orser in Gananoque. 

‘The Rev. L. M, Sharpe of Flint 
Is visiting friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Has 
Windsor are pending 
cation bere. 
Lawrexe A. Kells of Loxdon, 

Ont., who has been assistant 

“TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

July 5, 189 
Cecil ‘Rhodes, the empire- 

builder, was bom in Eng- 
and 116 years ago today—in 
4853—and went t2 Soh Afri- 
ca for bealth refsons at the 
age of 16. He made 2 for- 
tune in diamond mining and 
then went into public life to 
implement his dream of & 

chain of British cnlontes 
from the cape of Good Hope 
to Cairo. He became prime 
minister of South Africa but 
was forced to retire after 
the Jameson Raid, when the 
investigating committee 
found him guilty of grave 
breaches of duty in politics 
and business. 

principal at one of the public 
Schools in that ciyy, has teen 
‘appointed principal of King 
George Public School’ here to 
succeed C. F. Simpkins, 
James M. Iewin, assistant 

principal at King George School 
thas accepted the positicn of prin- 
cipal of Madoe Public School. 

50 YEARS AGO 
daly 5, 119 

In & game of baseball played 
at the Fair Grounds between the 
Red Sox and the Giants of the 
city junior league, the Red Sox 
won, the score beng 73. The 
Giants defeated the Red Sox in 
& previous game 76, The follow- 
ies cometend th ennt’— Bo 
Sox: Cretney, Moxam, Baldree, 
Myles, Maraskas,/Jose. Herity, 
Ashley, and Clarke: Glants— 

! Hurley, Ancerron, Veieh, Wims, 
Harns, Jeffries, Watts, Hb: 
bird and Mies. The umpires 
were Elving and Anderson. 
‘The total number of fish fry 
distributed from the fish hatch- 
ery {a Thurlow township during 
the season amounted to 134,300,- 
000, 

Hamilton Spectator 

Marine Official Visits Canada 

What Russia Has Done to Control Pollution 
the occasion. The first deputy 
minister led a top-level delega- 

Belkov, a staff member of the 

erstand what be obviously con-. how do you Figure that?” ‘The guide, soberty looked over 
aidered their obsession with George Muir, each of the four “American 
General Woite. = Z Well, explained the guide earn- oorista’® in tare then told thens 
‘They wanted to see the exact ‘stl, Montcalm just did not get Tie alot eyed 

spot. where Wolfe had come the breaks, 
ashore, ‘He was six miles away when Could be the guide had beard 
“He came in from down the British came in fromthe about a previous pilgrim alge 

there,” the guide told them, cove ‘&nd started scaling the Jack Horner had made to the 
Pointing below to’ a paved road belghts, 7 Plains; and was sort of taking 
to what history now knows as. By the time the garrisons of- revenge for Montcalm with a 
Wotte's Cove. + flcers eerted him’ and raced bit. of ‘oneupmanship, 
“Sure had a good road, didn't ‘him back by horse, “the British Last time Jack Horner, with 

het” “cheérved George Mur, ‘were hiding in the forest which Harold Danforth, Conservative 
deadpan. covered the field of battle," re- MP for Ontario's Kent - Essex 
“But it. wes not paved then.”* counted the guide. constituency, came to Quebec. 

the guide, fnst as stralghtfaced, “Trees, “what, trees?” asked City, be left one up. 
hastened to report. Jack’ Homer. “First plains’ I Noticing’ ladders fastened to 
Encouraged by the interest of ever heard of with a forest on the face of the cliffs, he had 

these “Americans,” the » gulde them.” asked the guide for an explana- 
launched into a sort of history At that Juncture, Bert Cadiea tion and was told they wer: 
lesson for his chareés, much of cut in to recall that while Mont- there for some repair work. 
it new or at least different than. calm may bave been late get- “Wolfe use them when the 
the way they had learned it in ting back from six:miles away, ° English’ stormed phe heights?’ 
their schoolbooks back on the Teached ‘of action Cre eatinriovie 

Regina's Plan 

The Problems Of 

Public Transport 
‘Tee Globe and Mall 

and 1130 in the morning, 
‘and between 1:30 and'4 in the 
afternoon. = : 

Somes pmeioer iad to In Toronto, we have ancther 
bunch up in those parts of the way of dealing with the problem, 

day when people are going to If a service is suffering from un- 

TE Coming home. At other ecénoenical we, the fare i kept 
‘mes, bures are running -- with just’a handful of fers, here It is but the frequency of 

Mail With 

A Smile. 
‘The Grobe and Mail 

At laet! The real reason why 
we've ct back to five - day 
mail service. You are, Mr, Kier- 
‘ans, all heart! 

the service is reduced. The 
ower of negative thinking has 
fea cee Sana 
(of instances, among. them 
suspension of evening services 
aleng the University Avenue 
subway and the recent dectsioa 
to lengihen the intervais between 
Bloor subway trains, 

Tk could be argued perbeps 
that Toronto, afterall, bas taken 
2 step in the right direction by 
the decision to allow certain old 
age pensioners 10 we public 
transit services at specially re- 
duced reies. (This is not res- 
tricted to any: particular times 
of the day.) However, this is not 
really comparable to the scheme 
being brought into use in Region 
because the decision, taken by 
Metro Council, was one ia whlch 
any TTC losses would be under 
written by Metro. This is, i ef 
fect, an oviright welfare 
as far as the TTC is 
every adult will continue to pay 
full fare, 
If the commission can be per- 

suaded that the enticement of 
passengers Is permissible and 
that the general idea is to run a 
wreful transit system, we might 
yet see adoption of the Regina 
plan right bere in progressive 
Toronto 

More Airports For Arctic 
From the Ottawa Journal 

Tre Indivn Affairs and North- 

secvice now.” Mr. Gushenko ‘The oumber two man in Rus 
sia’s Ministry of Merchant 
rine sailed the slimegreen 
ters of Hamilton Harbor and 
talked about how his country 
was fighting to control water 
pollution, 

‘And while pollution isn't 
cilcaly under the Jurisdiction 
of his ministry. T. G, Guzhenko 
feels it is a universal problem 
‘and everyone should try and do 
Sethi abot it 
necNS, MYe_Sevelped num. 

National Research Council in 
Ottawa. “For instance, all in- 
dustries at our ports have types 
of water purifying devices on 
their property. 
We also have special boats, 

patrolling our harbors. If a ship 
spills’ oll, sewage or any kind 
of collective waste. these boats 
skim it off the water and carry 
it to a purifying plant. The waste 
fs screened and sent back into 
the harbo : 

Mr. Guzhenko was interview: 
ed shcand the MV Seeoort. the 
Yacht owned by The Hamilton 

tio of Russian merchant ma- 
rine officials *aboard the yacht 
for a tour of harbor installa- 
tions — one of several sites the 
delegation is visiting on a 10- 
day tour of Canadian marine (a- 
cilities. 
Also aboard were the harbor 

‘commissioners, Hamilton indus- 
trial executives, civic alficie’s, 
Mayor Cusepe Harviagton et 
Burlington, MPs Lircoln Atex- 
ander, Colin Gibson and John 
‘Merrison and Gordon Stead. us- 
‘sistant deputy minister. mai ¢, 
of the Canadian department of 
transport. : 

seid. “It the wa.er 4 polluted 
more than the allowable, the 
company can be mace to stop 
operating wnt stop pole. a 

Toe new Soviet antl pollution 
aves, put much of the onus’ on 
company management. If” the 
director or mianager of a plant 
“becomes obstinate" about com- 
Piying with the law, be can be 
charged with a criminal offence, 
eismiseed from hls job, or per 
sorully fined. 
"We have stopped the pollut- 

ng.” Mr. Guthenko said. “Now 
wwe are letting nature’ clean up Our ports, especially,” he said Harbor Commissioners, which «the polluting that was done pre- through interpreter Gregory __, flew the Hammer and Sickle for ‘The group got a firsthand look “We have a regular testing viously.” | 

ee! 
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period 
and greater agony” until the 
church accepts the need for con-| 
tinval, creative change. 

‘The bishop now is teaching lit- 

Mini-religions Are Reaction 
Against Age’s Rationalism — 
NEW YORK (AP) — In a/Rodian Catholic: sociologist of Dr. Marty told the meeting of 

cf malniskirts| Religious 

for the Study of World Religions| 
lat Haryard University. 

Referring to the variety of cu- 
rious religious ike. manifesta-| 
{tions now current, which depart} 
from conventional faiths, Mel 
vin L. Arnold, president of Har-| 

recent| 

randparent 
Mr. and Mrs. William Jeffs. 
Rawdon AOTS Men's Club, 

the 

Actinolite and 
and with Mrs, Nettle Kleinsteu- 
ber and Mra. Lockwood. 

Delegates to Annual Provin- 
cial 4H Conference Included 

on leaders roup 
effective program planning, the 
future of ¢H and related prob- 
lems of today's youth. Individ- 
ual involvement In the activiti 
lof the conference will be em- 
phasized. Conference delegates 
hhave been chosen by local lead- 

atives from each of the fifty: 
four counties and districts of 

Ho, Ontario. 
Miss Dianne Gunning, 1969, 

University of Chicago, says|the 
modern 

o 

iB ately 50 stu 
part. 
to Chlet of iE 

Rg E 
, while Gary Sat 

W. 5. 

‘and agricultural represent- 

‘exature at St. John's College in| ™ert 
Santa Fe, NM. 

Stirling 
STIRLING ‘Mrs. Allan 

Wells has been appointed a 
member of the Stirling Library, 
‘Board to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Mrs. Gordon 
W. Bailey, 
Frank E. Stapley and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Svoboda | 
attended the graduation of thelr 

‘The Stirling Recreation Coun- 
efl have arranged a Youth Club, 
for the Village. A committee 
‘will carry on during the sum- 
‘mer and it is planned to elect 
officers in the fall if the ven- 
ture {s successful. The meetings 
ill be held at the String Comn-|9 
munity Hall. 

‘Mr, and Mrs. Eric Summers, 
‘and family, of Ottawa and Jim 
Summers of Sudbury, spent last 
‘week with Mrs. 
mers. 
-Mr, and Mrs, G. Roy, Wind- 

Canadian Legion held thelr D- 
day service at St. James R.C. 

Dorothy Sum-| 

Stoes. 
M 

Me. 

Publishers Group 
‘American genera-|ot the American Book Publish- 

{ing Council. 

Demorestville 

if 

de the ander | HOLY COMMUNION & NURSERY Peat aTTae Spotl sega] MIRWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION. eee) 
lawyer Ward of WEDNESDAY - 10.15 CS ‘Nursery Provided’ een eae VISITORS AND NEW MEMBEPS WELCOME 

will last five 

‘A bicycle safety course was 
at the S, H. Connor Publie 
in Tweed recently, 

‘Awards were 

rae) CALVARY. TEMPLE 

and. Mrs. Vincent Healey of 
lurray A. Spencer, son of 

The Anglican Church of Canada 

_ST.eTHOMAS' CHURCH 
The United Church” 

- of Canada - 
Ov tenn 8 Wea, MLEAYOS, 7508. 
‘Tas Rar, Rarold 0. Laver, BA. BD DD. 
President. Bay of Quinte Conferences 

‘Tee Rev Moward ¥ Kenedy, Tweed 
(Chairman, Believile Presbytery 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

BRIDGE STREET UNITED 
COMBINED. SERVICES 

‘THIS SUNDAY AND MONTH OF JULY 

$00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION, 
10.30 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION 

z ‘WEDNESDAY. 
HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES CHAPEL AT 10,00 a.m. 

CHRIST CHURCH es 
| ae TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

\ <a ‘Church Street North of Victoria Ave. 
Minister: REV. R, A. CROOKS, B.A., 

SUNDAY, JULY 6th 
10.00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 

‘Sermon: “FROM A FORM TO A FORCE” 
PART It 

HOLLOWAY ST_ UNITED CHURCH 
‘THE YAMILY CHURCH, 

a 

‘800 am—HOLY COMMUNION 

WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME amet NEWCOMERS 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL OWA EVIE SS seer atten 
RET, J. A. DOXLOP, Rector 

Orpualst: Ma, ERT VAN OORTEN 
SUNDAY, JULY 6th 

‘TRINITY V 
830 1.m—HOLY COMMUNION AT ST. MARGARET'S 
9.30 .m.—WORSHIP AT EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

EASTMINSTER. UNITED CHURCH 

SUNDAY, JULY Sth 
9.30 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 

Nursery Provided 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 

9.30 am—PUBLIC WORSHIP 
‘Nursery Provided at-11.00 a.m. Service 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corner Church and Station Streets) 

9.5 a.m—The Lord's Supper 

DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 11.00 am. 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO GEORGE BUTCHER, 

PASTOR: REV. J. M. MacKNIGHT Natal, 8. Africa 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR: D. OGBORNE. 

7.00 pm. HEAR 

THE SHORB BROS. QUARTET 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

PASTOR. MacKNIGHT SPEAKING 

7.00 p.m.—GEORGE BUTCHER, Natal, 8. Africa 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
GOSPEL BELLS — 9.45 p.m. SUNDAYS, CJBQ 

PARKDALE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
‘Ne sIDIY oTaEET 

10.00 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11.00 am.—PASTOR MacKNIGHT 
‘Tuesday, 8.00 p.m—REV. NORMAN SCHLARBAUM 
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—YOUTH MEETING 

Listea to CJBQ'Sun, 7.40 a.m. - 90 p.m. 

WE WELCOME YOU 
scommodate ¥¢ 

this Sunday, and we 
are sorry, Look ey Street. 

MINISTER — Re 
10,00 2.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL, 

135 Avesdale Rd. (2rd. 
REV. B. 

VICTORIA AVE. AT CHATHAM ST. 

9.0 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 
10.00 am.—OPEN AIR SERVICE 
11.00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP 
6.15 p.m—OPEN AIR SERVICE 
7.00 p.m.—PLAZA SERVICE 
All are Invited to atisad the service a the Belleile Plaza, 

¢ and sit in your car to good music, 

THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W. Moira & Coleman Sts, 

Mintsier: Rev. Stephen E. Tilley 
Organist: Mr. Douglas Hoare, B.A. 

11,00 am—WORSHIP SERVICE 
7.30 p.m—EVENING SERVICE 

SUNDAY, 9.45 2.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL , 

“tO KNOW THE WILL’OF GOD , 
18 THE GREATEST KNOWLEDGE. 
TO DO THE WILL OF GoD 

IS THE GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT.” 

rch 
oH 

Standard Chu 
Coleman St. Near Footbridge 

R. Gamble Prose 

SUNDAY, JULY 6th 
11:00 am.—MORNING SERVICE 
71.30 pm—EVENING SERVICE 

‘Toursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Pralse Meeting 
HEARTY A INVITATION TO ALL 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
Btreet West of the School for the Deaf) \, 
\Y WARREN, BA., B.D., Litt D. 
i Mr. Altred Reed 

10.00 a.m.—BIBLE SCHOOL FOR ALL 
Services withérawa in favor of ORLAND CAMP. 
Services In Wesleyan Church, Everett & Heary 

11.00 a.m. and 730 p.m. 
Light asd Life Hour, Sunday 8.9.39 a.m. CKLC. 1380 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
945 a.m.—BIBLE SCHOOL 

11.00 am—THE FAMILY HOUR 
7.30 p.m.—THE EVENING INSPIRATIONAL 

HOUR 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
LESSON SERMON FOR CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 

IETY 
132 FOSTER AVENUE — (Masonic Temple) 

SUNDAY SERVICE — 11.00 am. 
AY SCHOOL — 11.00 a.m. 
t Pupils up to Age 20) 

WEDNESDAY TESTIMONY MEETINGS AT 

DNERDA SERVICE 4th WEDNESDAY EACH MONTH 

“THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU" 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada |. 
THE CONGREGATIONS OF: 

St. Andrew's and 
St. Columba Presbyterian Churches 

Combine Services 
SUNDAYS ON RADIO — 9.15 am. ALL OF JULY 

ROCHESTER WHAM 1180 AT 
LISTEN SUNDAY JULY 6th TO. 

“OVERCOMING DISCORD WITHIN St. Columba Church 
FAMILY” REV. A. SUTHERLAND WILL PREACH 

10.00 a.m—WORSHIP SERVICE 
‘Care Group During Service 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
Everett and Henry Street, Belleville, Ontario 

MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST Rev. Eidoa. Pais B.D., Minister 
‘Organist: Miss Judith Thompson, B.A. 

on shoot .m—BIBLE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES QUEBEC 
unt 

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 
mre 

Emmanuel Baptist Church 
COMBINED SUMMER SERVICES BEGINNING THIS SUN. y 
DAY AND, THROUGH JULY IN VICTORIA AVENUE BAP. Intermediates Camp — Ages 12-15 

11,00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
REV. MISS N. WHITE 

* CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
A, cHurcH 12 ORCHARD DRIVE 

Minister: REV. E. GRITTER, B.A., B.D, 

— EVERYONE WELCOME — 

HASTINGS PARK BIBLE CHAPEL 
at Centennial Secondary Sebool, Palmer Road 

10.00 2m.—FAMILY SERVICE 
- Speaker: WALLY BEST, Peterboro 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL - Classes For All Ages 
11.15 am.—THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

WE WELCOME YOU 

SUNDAY, JULY 6th 
WORSHIP SERVICES 

9.30 am. and 7.30 p.m: 



MR. AND MRS, DAVID BURN 

Burn — Bryant 
‘The wedding was solemniz- ensemble of dusty pink. Over 

‘ed when Rev, W. Adam and the sleeveless dress, a coat of 
Rev. G. B. Woodcock per- alencon lace trimmed with 

) formed the ceremony uniting the matching shantung of the 
Laura Jean Bryant, daugh- dress, completed her outfit, 
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Harold A corsage of white carnatichs 
Bryant, of R.R. No. 1, Frank- added the finishing touch. 
ford, and David John Burn, Assisting her, the mother 
fon of Mr. and Mrs, Edward othe baceorons (arte “ iece ensemble in w Burn, (of Belleve a moar 0 ths coat of coffect nn 
riage. Rendering appropriate White lace. The matsting lang 
uptial selections was organ- was used to edge the sleeves 
{st Miss Linda Holland, Solo- of the dress. She wore a cor- 

_Ast was Miss Marjorie Hales, tage of white and red cama- 
unt of the bridegroom, en F i Te a gen mae te Mtn riage by her father, wore a 

full length white crystal sheer an aqua crepe, dress with a 
eae rag Goyal sheet matching coat of Chantilly 
ing lines, The bodice was lace, white accessories and 
superimposed with an over- ‘corsage of pink carnations. Upon this return the lay of crescent designed gui- vt Shes pute lace, whieh was carted CBC wil reside in Bate 

{out into the sleeves. The hem- 
Une and attached chapel 
z train were edged with match- 
Hing lace at the top of the 
‘gown. The four tiered nylon 
illusion veil was held in place 
by chiffon lilies with large 
pearl centers and peau de 

isole leaves. She carried a 
¢ascade of red roses and ivy. 
Matron of honor, Mrs. Mar- 
“forie Klatt, was attired ina 
ong gown’ of sky blue chif- 
foo, featuring a portrait 
néekline and empire bodice 
trimmed with pastel Swiss 
flower embroidery. Her head- 

Eploce was of matching blue.” 
‘with four ers of silk illusion, 
featuring organdy cabbage 
roses. She carried a cascade 
of white shasta daisies. 
Bridesmaids, the Misses 

Judy Burn, sister of the bride- 

Will Model 

For 16th 

Year at CNE 
TORONTO (CP) — Jean 

these days but she was chosen 
Thursday for the 16th year 
to be a model at the Cana- 
dian National Exhibition this 
summer and joining ber for a 
second year will be her 
daughter, Wendy, 19. 
Mother and daughter were 

two of the 14 models picked 

ried cascades of white shasta 
daisies. ’ 
Best man for the-ceremony 

was Raymond Klatt. Ushers 
7 were Glen Bryant, brother of 

the bride, and Murray Kin- 
near. 
For the wedding reception 

held at the Dutch Mill Inn, 
‘Trenton, the mother of the 
bride received the guests 
wearing a Jace and shantung 

CNE is “the only show I audi 
tion for and admits she feels 
nervous every time she tries 
out 

“I just can't swirl and do 
all the movements one doe 
T just clunk across the stage.’ 

‘The job pays a block sum 
ot $600 for 19 days of steady 
work preceded by three days 
of fittings, two of rehearsals 
and a press preview. 

‘groom and Gloria Rogers, from 151 contestants. by 
were attired identically to the — three judges. 

+ matron of ‘honor, and ar Mrs, Williams says the 

Second Glance 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

z ONE SHINING YEAR 
“A world without knowledge 1s no world.” — 

motto of University of Wales. ; 
7 toe ® 

The new Prince of Wales, Prince Charles, 
focuses the eyes of the world on a lovely country 
beloved by all Welshmen. 

“For me,” recalls a Belleville. woman of grand- 
motherly years, “I relive again one year, long ago, 
‘when as an exchange teacher from Canada, I went 
to London, where I caught a train at Paddington 
Station which took me to a’ small station near the 
Welsh border. The Welsh village where I was to 
teach, was three miles away. 

uucation and the Department of 
Music of the University, which 

Keeping - my - luggage - until- complemented the Nation al 
sentfor’ on a now none too  Eisteddod to foster poetry, 
willing agent, I set out, still music and art of their race), 
wearing a pair of spiked high- She invited me to visit ber in 
‘heeled. shoes, upon my walk- Aberystwyth — a fine seacoast 
ing marathon. I soon was in town compactly streun along 
my gory, ond later wrote a beautiful beach. Upon vist 
‘my parents: ing the magnificently sited 

“*T (tit Like Alice-in-Wonder- University College by the 
Jand. Or perbaps Gretel—Han- onan, she"said: 
felleas: and inotead of a for- "All Wales is proud of her 
et with the candy house, here University, Aberystwyth Coal 
was a giant cake froted with !ege was first opened in 1872 
mint-green Turkish delight turf ks success led to creating two 

flowers of variegated’ gum tniversity, There was a 
drops and lollypop holly-hocks, national outery end in 1893, 
Even the_sun was a lemon- this was granted. when the 
drop sinking’ half way down Charter for the University of 
the smooth lake blue aftemcon Wales (which combined the 
sky. flecked with mounds of three alleges) was approved 
w ‘cream clouds. No fog. and sealed by the Privy Coun 
here oa Doe year 1886 was mem 

¢ 7 Not a bR of orable, for the Prince of Wales 
ener ie was installed Chancellor of the rs 

“After many bends end 
turns, I stopped unexpectedly 
on the road. There just before 
me was a low, gay stone 
church, covered with ivy and 
surrounded with its white 
tombstones and dark yew- 
trees. All was enclosed by 
‘8 circular hedge. But also en 
closed was a school house! 
‘This, then, was the school 
where I would teach. In neer 
by meadows, sheep grazed. 
Hills were seen over the way’. 
and just further along the 
road were several rool-tops of 
houses of the vilage where I 
‘would stay. 
"The pastoral loveliness, the 

pleasant natures of the chil 
ren, the interior peace cf the 
village, the genlle laughter of 
this ancient peaple who some- 
how have remained ever young 
Thave never been able to fully 
describe. “But how T loved it. 
Of the years of my youth, it 
still stands out as ane shining 
year." She pauses and thea 
says: 
“Prince Charles, we under- 

stand. began a year's study of 
the Welsh language. along 
with a term (April = June) at 

CHURCH OF THE 
REDEEMER 
DESERONTO 

DESERONTO — Again this 
year the Presbyterian Church 
of the Redcemer held its 
Sunday School picnic at Lake 
Ontario, near Kingston, 
The ‘attendance was the 

best ever, the weatherman 
cooperating to give a fine 
day. There were plenty of 
parents to assist the teach: 
ers. Mrs. Blake Moore and 
Mrs. Kay Hood and Henry 
Klaver. 

‘A potluck pienie lunch 
and several games all ‘added 
to the enjoyment of the day. 
Several gilts and awards 
were made. A prize went to 
the oldest person, Miss Les. 
lig Moore, the youngest, Rob- 

the University. of Wales. I am 
reminded of a Welsh music- 
teacher (who along with other 
colleagues was sent to remote 
areas to teach music in 
schools by the combined ef- 
forts of the Department of Ed- 

_ THE WELCOME MAT IS “IN” — New in-style 
carpet entries in this year’s Ontario Government 
Eedee Furniture Design Competition are discussed 
by members of the Eedee Award Jury at a special 
preview for press and retailers. Jury members 

= pictured with Ontario ‘Trade and Development 
‘Minister Stanley J. Randall (centre) are, from - 
eft to right, Milo Baughman, president of Milo 
Baughman Design, Wellesley, Massachusetts; Mrs. ° ie z= : 

Baughman; Miss Allison Hymas, interior designer, 
Webb, Zerafa and Menkes, Toronto, and R. S. 
Bunyard, Toronto area general merchandise 
manager for Robert Simpson Co. Ltd. The Eedee 
awards for excellence of design will be presented 
to winning designers and manufacturers during 
the Canadian Furniture Mart in Toronto in 
January, 

- “Order of Odd Fellows. Mrs. 

Sunday School Picnic 

TPPTTEEE 

Hn 
i : 

in Torooto the ansual iastal- 
lation of officers was held at 
which time Mrs. Florence 
Pollitt, Bellevilie RR 7 was ia- 
stalled as president of the De- 
partment Association of On- 
tario, Ladies Auriliaries, Pat- 
riachs, Militant, Independent 

Pollitt is Past President of the 
Belleville Auxillary No. 8 and 
Past Noble Grand of Quin 
tena Rebekah Lodge No. 13. 
Other dignitaries installed at 
this time were Grand Master 
100F Charles Bowen of Brant- 
ford; Grand Patriarch Glynn 
Searrow of Burlingtoa; Presi- 
dent of Rebekah Assembly 
Mrs, Sally Laidlaw of Hagers- 
ville, and Sajor General Wal- 
ter Eastabrook as Department 
Commander Patriarch Mill- 
tant of Ontario. 

illusion veiling, she carried 
a bouquet of white daisies and 
yellow roses. 

‘The bridesmaids, Miss Mar- 
aret Clarke and Miss Jean- 

nie Miller, were attired 
identically to the matron of 
honor and flower girl Cindy 
Kehoe was attired identicelly 
to the bridesmaids and carried 
a basket of white daisies, 
ring-bearer was Danny Nug- 
ent. Bernard) McDonald at- 
tended the bridegroom, while 
Myles Clarke, brother of the 
bride and Charles Watson, 
tuncle of the bridegrom were 
the ushers. 

For the reception held in 
the chureh partors, the bride's 
mother welcomed the guests 
wearing a light blue shantung 
sheath dress with a lace coat, 
and white accessories and a 
corsage of pink sweetheart 
roses, 

‘The bridegroom's aunt, Mrs. 
Charles Watson, —asuisted, 
wearing white lace over’ t 
feta, white accessories and a 
corsage of white: roses. 

‘A wedding dance was hed 
in Actinolite Hall in the even- 
ing. 
ucaving on a wedding trip 

to the Maritimes, the bride 
wore a pale green dress, white 
accessories and a corsage of 
pink Sweetheart roses, Upon 
their return they will reside 
in Hamiltoa, 

| sociat 
|and PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hender- 

son, of Belleville, anoounce 
the engagement of theif eldest 
daughter, Linda Mae, to Les- 
le Owen Cathous, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oval Calhoun, of 
Cobourg. The marriage will 
take place August 16, at 
pil. in Christ Church, Belle- 
ville. 

ert Jones. Jr, son of Rev. 
Robert Jones and Mrs. Jones 
A presentation was made to 
Miss Sylvia Klaver, a bride 
tobe.of late July. 
A prize for having perfect 

attendance went to seven. 
‘year-old Lorie Cole. Nine oth: 
er pupils were given awards 
for having missed only one 
Sunday. 

I 
| Points for Parents 
i By MARY BRYSON 

“% 
Mother: “I know this: medi- 

cine tastes bitter, but the doc- 
tor says you should take all of 

Child: “I don't need any 
more of that medicine. My 
sore throat is all gone." 

Mother: “The doctor said it, so you will get completely 
for, you to finish it, so if you over “the infection. This 
won't take it, don't blame me orange juice will help take the 
if your sore throat comes taste away.” 
back." 

Young children are not competent to judée if they need 
medicine or not, and it's up to!parents to see that the doctor's 
orders are followed, even if it does mean a fuss. 

MONUMENTS 
390 MONUMENTS ON DISPLAY | || 

gel AL stoc cueanty sarxeo 
—~ FOR SPECIAL SALE. 

2 4 Matching Corner Posts 

EXTRA BONUS: 

#2 Matching Markers VALUE $100.00 

A SOURCE OF COMFORT ie arsenal tibste may reflect the true beauty of the 
etal; sypmathetc bi our understanding al every need. 7 
HONEST VALUE AND GUARANTEED 

AT SENSIBLE PRICES. SATISFACTION 
Write or Phone collect 962-0547 

THAKE MONUMENTS 

| WEDDING 
YOUR ANTI QUES ~* by Jack Jamieson 

Picture Credit: Dundurn Castle Restoration 

Meissen Porcelain Still 

-Commands High Prices 
‘The Meissen factory was the 

first in Europe to produce 
Porcelain successfully in imi- 
tation of imported Chinese 
ware. The’ paitern illustrated 
4s often known as onion. It ori- 
inated at Meissen in 1722 as 
& copy of a Chinese original 
which actually pictured alter- 
nate peaches and pomegran- 
‘tes in the border. The pattern 
was much copied by other 
factories and is still on the 
market in variations, Roy al 
Copenhagen manufactures an 

‘The formula for the glaze was 

aster or immortelle version. eq for Meissen, 
‘The Meissen factory devel- Marks similar to Meissen 

oped in part to assist Augustus continue to be used by Pots- 
the Strong of Saxony cchappell since 1875, Plave-on- losses incurred in bis war with 
Sweden. He engaged Ehren- 
fried Tychirnhausen, a resear- den 1843. 
cher in porcelain and glass, itself has been used by Ernest 
‘and Johann Botiger to work in Teichert since 184 to stamp 
18 laboratory to develop a por- his general pottery. 
celain rivalling the Chinese or- 
iginals, 

Bottger was an alchemist 
engaged in finding the mysti. Meissen, old or new, ts valu 
ical philosopher's stone that 
‘would change base metals into 
gold. He studied in Berlin and 
‘acquired a considerable repu 
tation. Frederick the Ist, King 
of Prussia, became interested 
{n him, but Buttger fled to 
tenberg to avoid being shut 
up until gold was found. 
‘Augustus the Strong heard of 

Bottger and had an escort take 
him to Dresden where be sut- 
fered the fate he fled Berlin to 
escape. For the rest of his life 
he was a virtual prisoner. In 
1705 the King directed Bott- 
ger to assist Tschimhausen in 
his porcelain experiments and 
even provided a physician to 
Took after Bottger’s health, 

Experiments proceeded and 
by 1708 a porcelain body had 
been discovered. Tschimhaus- 
en died and Bottger continued 
alone in 1710 producing a 
glaze suitable to the porcelain 
dase. It was made out of 
white clay, used up to that 
time to powder hair. It came 
from the property of Hans 
Schnorr and for almost 150 
years ""Schnorr’s Earth” was 
Used at Meissen, 

Bottger. died in 1719 before 
the fruits of his discovery were 
realized. His secret was more 
valuable than philosopher's 
stove. The formula of the por- 
celain’ body was confided to 
‘ove arcanist whose sole job it 
was to maintain the secret. 

are valuable) as well. Much 
early work was reissued in 
the last century and a great 
deal of it was faked. Even 20, 
the crossed swords and the 
magic name of Meissen com- 
mand high prices. 

ADDED ATTRACTION 
‘A pretty garish for a platter 

of roast chicken is cranberry 
sauce and broiled canned 
peaches. 

DO YOU— ; 
—as a husband and fa. 

ther find yourself un- 
der the pressure of 
problems at home and 
at work; 

—as a wife and mother 
have difficulties in 
your marriage and 
with your children; 

—as a teen-age boy or 
girl feel the need for 
guidance in your re- 
lationships of person- 
al life, 

Whatever your family or Peroenal prokiesy coma 

CULTURAL AWARDS COMMITTEE 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
will accept 

NOMINATIONS FOR CULTURAL AWARDS 

QUALIFICATIONS OF CULTURAL AWARD 
»CANDIDATES — 

Candidates for such an award must be recognized: 
(a) in cultural fields and related fields such as, the 

theatre, music, the arts, literature and crafts 

(b) on the provincial, national or international’| 
level (recognized to mean that thelr contribu- 
tion can be documented) a 

(c) on the local level—an Individual whose contri- 
bution is so outstanding as to deserve special 
recognition. 

(d) a Belleville citizen to mean: 
(i) Anative of this City, or 
8) an inhabitant who enjoys the freedom and 

privileges of the City in which he or she 
resides, that City being Belleville, 

Nominations must be submitted on official forms avaliable at 
the Recreation Centre, Pinaacle Street. 

For information ‘phone the Recreation Office — 962-1403, 

‘Closing date for submissions, the Ist of August, 1962, 
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Successful Living 

‘Report : 
pm lees: 100 Attend. 
Children’ Should Work} Hawley Picnic 
In Return for Allowance | .2=% Pes 

on Standing on ( 

DEAR ANN: Why-are modern parents 0 foolish? Hoy can 
they expect thelt children’ 19° know the’ value of a dollar bill 
when allqwancek are “bahded odt regularly “and” nothing is 

expected ia return. Not even a “thank you.” 
=Whea:J aee-my grandsons growing up to be 
Joafers it makes me sick-Yet I don't dare, say 
“anything because it's not my place, 

be better 
rom ) for it: — OLD TIMER. 

wos It was decided to hold a eee tes when I sald five minutes. bake sale at Marmora in the meeting, cainst exploita T expect I could stay tter part of July, It ed. ‘sweat shops. These laws should be changed. Today kids lang Thad te bate realy uw Dart of Sly. Te was an: as a matter of self-respect: They need to i i il i energies in useful and productive ways, But ia 
1 rs . » , re are all. sorta of Testrictions oa hiring way Seem © Kitchen Tested Recipes 

‘then I right myself. So don't put the blame on the parents, Grandpa. There's 
B.Do I think it’s good for to this problem than meets the eye. 

ee * 
zg f - z Hi i Bread Recipe for Three Loaves 
20 that T feel more alert, and z + By MARY MOORE ‘far, salt and shortening and ter or margarine, Cover. Let DEAR ANN: My wife Ethel jut asked me If T was queer To Size 461 — ‘Tmare it drain some of the ol ts brant BUF seca! Eastin asa eoas She then handed be a column about men who wer women's Ruck out of my lungs. QUESTION: The recipe for G7. cuir in lukewarm alk dealt upill centre is lighuly ont est a Barons that I have beea wearing Ethel’s by Hina Lalas C. Yora? Never studied Bread Sponge Method which mmirture. Stir in flour, Turn out higher than edge of pan —~ mY panties % 
at all. But I think T might like was published in the early 608 Gough on loured 1 hhra. Bake at 400 Now bear this: When I was in World War ITT ran out of hay made a study of the to some time. +. « My poor clipping is faded, fpeclals ad vepieoty irae ta iso me shorts. The ship's service store was sold out. In desperation I genealogy of the family Step lively toto summer Oat dot do up there up: dios cod hot legates 7 fl . aay z reat tothe WAVES counter and bought white cation yantics of “Rey. Morley Tlawley. mis. 0. # wiptront pantdress that ,D- What doT do up there up dlacoored and taped tog and elawle, Place in greas ean 

the largest size, They proved to be s0 much more comforta : f Jooks for all the world just Cela Ser seren Know bowl; brush top with melted 
thia‘he Droadcoth shorts tat T never wen back tothe me's OUI fa Korea, bas almost 904 at I you Into Feat ind lee Godt ant beak lpemredt hear gt shee, Goren A rei SATURDAY 
counter after that. Bs action. Choose blends. vt warm . 

When I married Ethel T explained this whole thing to her tng tunity wf for tec bore, Peinted Pattern 4506: New pswertel bread aiRia = Mess sell doubled fn ull — abot Dinner: Menu 
sod we never had any discussion about it util now. Of course {n'Kores, will be leaving July Women's Sites M, 96, 28, 40, to 2 hrs. Purch down Chill con Carne; Oven 
ve had to be careful In the locker room at the ¥ for fear of 19 to take up his work again, 42 4, 46. Size 38 (bust 40} 5 This “new PY dough, turn out on lightly flour- Toasted Buttered Rye being ridiculed, but Pve kept soy secret, Mr, and Mrs. Wesley Haws _t#kex 3% yards 384i0¢h, will get you olf to afresh 4 board or canvas. Divide in- Bread; Salad of Bibb Let: 

‘Am I queer bectuse 1 put comfort abead of conformity? ey and their family of three cents (65), fa. WHITE BREAD ML retin ait shoe tera) ead oie cee ‘What do you think? — CHARLEY, fro the eed aaa (Sponge method—makes 3 Joaves. Place in greased bread Cream Dressing; Macaroon 
DEAR CHARLEY: I think that somewhere in a men’s Canada with relatives in vari. for each pattern for. first: eaves pans (standard loaf size.) Cup Cakes (see Friday); 

store you could fod shorts that are comfortable. If yoo ous parts of.Canada each class, mailing and special Sponge: Bic Melty ar roelted, busi Cottons 
wanted to, that is. year. re 244 cups lukewarm water 

x, Print 3 taps. sugar eR ® Sine, mame, addres, 2 envelopes granular yeast Z 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I work hard all day and tike to get SNEAKERS yum tay *Yiemumbers 3 cape sited all purpose IMMEDIATE OPENING 

to bed about':00 p.m. My wife has fallen into « habit of going care of The Intelligencer, Stir, ¢ugar’ into, lukewarra 
‘over to the neighbir's house after one to bed and sitting ; Pattern Dept., 60 Froat St. water in a bowl. Sprinkle with AVAILABLE 
‘there till midaight of even later. The neighbor's husband is in W., Toronto 1, Ontarlo Dear Doris: Twas all set to yeast and let stand 10 min, 
Vietoam. I never gave H a thought until I saw a couple of Spring-Summer Pattern Cat- tay my davgtter a,hope Then aur well. Add four and FOR EXPERIENCED Deny logue. Free pattern coupon chest, when my sisterinlaw beat until smooth. Cover with movies about women liking each other in an unnatural way. pet nae Seina kate tarne gate eens attrnias 
Now I worry that something fuony might be going on. behind Instant Sewing Book — cut, buys 't the Christmas before warm place free from draft HAIR STYLIST My wife is = wooderful mother and our marriage is good, ster’ it, sew modern way. $1.00. they are married. codern way, $1.00, the inl lht and sponey — about cept . What are your ideas? — BLM, New Instant Fashlon 1's a pew one on me! — Thr. Concord wre tistics rata = secrets of successful ward: Wondering Remaining Male or Female, Highest Salary and commission, Ingredients: 

DEAR B.H.: A wife who is 90 lonely that she needs to robe planaing, figure Mattery, Smear Wondering: Fiddle. 1% cups milk — (Scalded) ‘Phone for Appointment 968-8456. 

Mis wes eae eo ea eae ee ve “ZS CONTINENTAL HAIR STYLISTS way, Why don't you’ suggest that she Invite friends in 
HELPS DRYNESS by her . long ahead of 4% thepa. shortening couple of evenings @ week — oF go to a movie or visit Accaptul of baby oil us 6 cups (about) sifted all: 1]] 125 Foster Ave. - Jan Szezerba Belleville sémeone? Your marriage needs a transfusion and it's up bathtub is good for count flour Purpose 

to you to provide it, Bub. *7 ing a dull dry skin. ‘Scald milk, then stir in su- 

THIS SUNDAY, JULY 6th 
ZWICK’S ISLAND BANDSHELL 

2 pm. — MC, E LANG 
Belleville Federation of Musicians’ 

Watch Your Daily Paper Q me Concert Band % 

The Intelligencer Conductor - Doug Aselstine 

will present the 2nd of the series 
Re Program: Each Saturday 3 

Make up a picnic and join the crowds this Sunday and every Sunday through June, July, August and September 

. Entertainment plus ...Ohe Intelligencer 

Co-Sponsored by The Intelligencer and Recording Industries Music Performance Trust Fund through the co-operation of The Belleville Federation Of 

‘Musicians Local 357 A.F. of M. — Chairs - Piano - PA. System — Belleville Parks Board, oi ae 
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WV. enventainment 

‘fumbling boas of Galveston. 
am Death Valley, Days (13) ; Pie Y20—Adam-i2 TO 

rena 
tne Leon sar 
Bel nue tetany ES eee 
ae 

Humber“) 0) 
von ERR 8 ap 

Jotiong Cast (13) 

SUNDAY : 
@ The Monkees, Ed Ames and Jonl Mitchell are featured guests 

‘on the Johnny Cash show this week at 7:30 on channel 9, 
@ James Stewart and Sandra Dee star In “Take Her She's. 

‘Mine,” the ABC Sunday Night Movie at 9:00 oa channel 12. 
Am B0e Sat (1) 12) | tor toot Pe 8 
Se a I cK 
at © se SR SS ei os THe un Bd? aP SEE She we | Seat Bat et SEES | See ee Eat so feat am 

$20—Kaleldosport (6) (11) (19) a) a3) ‘Seven, Beas (10) A 23) PP oN ee rs ba 8 Be | on bas Bay cm arena go | eee 0 EE Ay | Ea 
on EET nosnamen 0 | Borage Mee is soon Ht neo 
ae Sereces 0 ct) 0 eee |e Seay a + | Ra Be Bane woes ey, (ie lg, seen ta He ee a RE te oo EE es | ee SE areal | na Bit ena 
Bee me ee, SRD (tae SEE SS ee ; a 

beet} Century (| 2 Talkin 19) aera Ba Be a 2 rp Hs A GH, 

@ Sommer Focus will present “Operation Breadbasket” at 1:20 
written, directed and narrated 

by Robert Culp, surrounds the employment of thousands of 
Negre people in the United States. 

Hage Univer 20-Peny 7 of the F i 

Obituaries 
NORMAN ARTHUR 

PENNINGTON 

A longtime resident of the 
Quinte area, Norman Arthur 
Pennington, died this morn- 
ing in Belleville General Hos- 

He is survived by his wife, 
the former Shirley ‘Kilpatrick, 
end. his two children, Garfield 

. and Mary Ann, ‘both at 
home. 

Mr. Pennington formerly re- 
sided in Foxboro where he 
was a member of the Foxboro 
United Church. He had been 
‘an employee of the Corby Dis- 
Lillery Company for the past 
19 years, 

Mr. Pennington served with 
the Ottawa Cameron Highland- 
ers during World War I and 
‘saw action in France, Ger- 
many, England and Holland, 

‘The funeral service will be 
held Monday from the chapel 
of the John: R. Bush funeral 
home to Faxboro 

CJBQ BELLEVILLE 

[Seal 
SATURDAY 

ETHEL SHIRLEY 
WALBOURNE 

A two - year resident of 
Belleville, Mrs. Ethel Shirley 
Walbourne of 16 Meadowvale 
Ave. passed away Friday at 
Belleville General Hospital af- 
tec. a brief illness of eight 
weeks, 

Mrs. Walbourne formerly re. 
Sided in Washington D.C, She 
was the daughter of Mrs. Jone. 
phine Noseworthy and is sur- 
vived by her husband, James 
Joseph Walbourne, and her 
‘0n James Douglas. 
A brother Douglas E, Brown 

% Toronto also survives her, 
‘Mrs. Walbourne was a mem- 

ber of St. Margaret's = on - the- 
‘HU Anglican Church and was 
active in Altar Guild . 

‘The funeral will be held Mon- 
day from the chapel of the 
John R. Bush funeral home to 

SUNDA’ Belleville Cemetery for “inter 
UND AY. ment. Rev. Arpold Dunlop. will 

olficiate. 
The Art of tena Gould.” Bem lay ial et 

By George Be 

By GEORGE H. CARVER 
HAYWARD “LONG REACH 
(Picton) — A gentle breeze 
Hippled the surface of this 
‘nee internationally = famous 
nautical “raceway of © the 

hydroplanes. 
‘A few white - wings heeled 

atightly on the sun ~, glinted 
water. Powered craft of the 
Prince Edward Yacht Club 
down - throttled to almost ‘a 

‘The story of this beautiful 
ribbon of Bay of Quinte wat- 
ersvis 2 saga of glory and 
tragedy, 

For’ the glory and tragedy 
were the Invisible outriders 
that, five years’ ago, accom: 
panied '& famous \ world nau- 
tical racing symbol to. the 
Place of its origin. 

+ On oF around Dominion Day 
1964, forthe first time in its 
Gi-yearold history, the fam: 
‘v4 Harmaworth Trophy, sym- 
bol of world mp 
remacy’ was. returned to. fis 
Brlish trustees for lack of a 
efeoder. 

‘The Canadian Boating Fed- 
eration made the gesture that 
left Canada the only undefeat- 
ed retired champion of this 
heavyweight autical class. 
But what price glory! 
Canada’s. "Miss Supertest 

II" considered even by gener- 
ous foemen the greatest 
champion of all time, rests 

‘Supertests and otber famous 
International hydroplanes with 
Bobby Hayward, Pops Cooper, 
Wild Bill Cantrell, BUL Mun“ 
cey and others looked down 
with nostalgic approval. 

Minor Standings 
won torrmats, yen EAST WILL ofQUIET RAST mL 

Panes 
ball gigs? Caria) ry $38 Minor Baseba pe a 

MOUSE LEAGUE sconzs: 3 a 

mais 13 we cuBANEns 33 "ALHAMBRA Yoo"? SENATORS © io rs 16° BARRETT ews Tun. 3 = BEsCoR BROS. 5 YHSTERN minr 0 cozy cnn. 
Prewee Lew ze STANDINGS i Gorm a 

a ¥ HOLY ROSARY 13 Atte : 
MOUSE LEAGUE STANDINGR ‘TADPOLE DIVISION. Bear ven 3 Wok Pix Senatore 3 Goqion Hay Cons” 6 0 35 Soothe, 2 

Goten Mie, 33 8 8 Bote 2 Ere'weutw 3 3 9 4 Seca 3 os 8 8 nie 3 TYRE DIVISION, 
yes BANTAM. Division 
£22 3 scons: 205000 $ Ae Teavmees 1 ponies. 
2 2 0 ¢ * sere 16 nec consr. Zio i | "Eknboiaiss aces ie 3 ‘STANDINGE IVIsTON. Wek trie woes AC travetiecs 8 7 MH a4 fee fae8 4 31 Gorsinate $306 a3 Sew 338 33 Pree ia 33 ar igo 3 

Opening This Wee 

ISLAND PARK 
ON TRENT RIVER: 
@ TRAILERS GAS 

TENTS @ GROCERIES 
@ PICNICS @ ICE 
@ MARINA @ HYDRO 

BEACH — PLAYGROUNDS — FISHING 

DAILY, WEEKLY AND SEASONAL RATES. 

7 Miles Straight West of Stirling 
Turn 1 Mile East at Hoard's Station 

— WATCH FOR SIGNS — 

LAST TIME TONIGHT 

THE ROAD HUSTLERS 
AND 

THE MINI SKIRT MOB 

Coming Mon., July 7th. 

“ROUGH NIGHT IN JERICHO” 
AND JAMES STEWART 

IN 

“SHENADOAH’’ 
{A really grest pletare for the whole familly 

Bh 

Wusrane Wilkeome 
L DRIVE-IN THEATRE (Calldren Under 12 Free 

“ Hayward Days ‘Are No More. Proudly today on ber pedestal gallant Canadian driver, his 
‘of retirenient in the nation's 
Hill of ‘Sports Fame, 

Her famous. pilot “Bobby — suing the customary) clial- 
Hayward, rated one of the top lenge. 
unlimited drivers of all time, “However with the . retire- 
lost his/ fein 'm’ sensational ment of "Miss Supertest IIT" 
crash “on the Detroit River and with a small 
jin 1962! while driving an old. new and 
cr sister “Miss Supertest Il.” 

Apple-cheeked Hay ward formal 
made Harmsworth history in Canada naturally 
1959 when his daring driving to default. 
wrested the Yamous trophy other challengers. 
from its American’ defenders 1 cannot recall any 
on the spume-crested waters quent’ challenges © for 
of the Detroit river. 

a nation accepts “the U.S, 
trophy until Hayward and challenge and a new cham- 
Canada forced the change of pion named. 
“residence " ‘ A movement was started 
Hayward and. the incom: 

parable “Miss Supertest ITI competition’ of  seven-litre 
Put Picton 'and Prince Ed- boats. These sleek — Lilli- 
ward County's now famous putians of nautical racing had 
“Hayward Long Reach" in rapidly gained popularity. in 
slobal sports headlines when the United States, Canada 
they successfully defended — and other. nations, 
the championship in 1960 and ‘Theirs was not the full- 
1961, throated roar and the ‘arch- 

‘The impact of Hayward's ing ‘fifty-foot rooster tails of 
sudden demise led perhaps the unlimiteds, They were the 
directly to the withdrawal of water sprites of the family. 
Canada from Harmsworth that skim the surface with a 
‘competition. purring drone, 

Colonel Gordon Thompson At that time Canada had 
and son Jim Thompson of several of these boats one of 
‘London, Ont., who designed. which, owned in. Quebec, took 
built, and sometimes drove the measure of the U.S, 
‘the “‘Supertest’ boats. felt champion at a meet in Cali. 
the tragic passing of Hay- fornia, 
ward keenly, ‘The Canadian Boating Fed- ‘They announced the retire eration in that year made an 
ment of the world champion — unsuccessful attempt to have 
“Miss Supertest “III”! and the Harmsworth Trophy Com. 
their own retirement from the mittee adopt a rules change 
field of unlimited hydroplane that would have the seven 
racing. litres replace the unlimited 

‘The marked superiority of as trophy competitors. 
the Canadian champion in Qe: Bobby Hayward's epitath? 
sign, speed and power plant “Greater love hath no 
could not be matched by Am- man ,’, ."* 
erican , interests, ‘There was 
no challenge fin 1962 when |, 
Hayward met ‘his unfortunate 
end, 

In 1963 in deference to and 
respect of the memory of the Club Canara 

34 Hour Telephone. 
Answering Service 

League PHONE 962-4641 

INDUSTRIAL PARTIES 
WEDDING Leaders || ¢ wens. 

re ie @ BANQUETS 

merican Leste pa.||. Sat. Nights Included 
Carew, Min (240 47 88 367) 
F, Robinson, Bal 286 63 95 .332) 
R sah Bee on «al] Club Canara 
Oliva, Min” 3124 99 3011 aupue pLoocuteneee 
Howard, Was 31459 95 3061] ‘Opparaner 
Petrocelli, Bos 249 48 76 .305) EET FARRING 
Blair, Bal 30 63 100 303) 
Powell, Bal TTL 45 81 299) 
Cater, Oak W289 .205) 
R. Jackson, Oak 259 67 76 .293) 

National League. 
ABR H Pet. 

©. Jones, NY 718 $8.98 35 
‘M. Alou, Pit 48 54 123 353] 
Stargell, Pit 25841 90 49 

250 8 3H 
wa $6102 33 
27350 90 330) 
Bas 78 229 
‘28S 72 08) 
204 a2 
24743 80 .324| 

OL AIR-CONDITIONE 
FAMOUS PLAVERS TH 

oO) 

They are Allied agents 
who must win 
World War It 

ADULT 

Richard Clint wary 
Burfon Eastwood Ure |) 

“Where Eagles Dare” 
Patrick Wymark:Michael Hordern 

W 

or 

NO DAILY 

‘A Yinwous Players Theatre 

= a 

fs 
PAYING = seca ioe, 
Se ; "BY POPULAR DEMAND | EXTENDED. ENGAGEMENT ! 
Starts TODAY 

DISNEY’S HAPPIEST FILM YET! 

heliaiiais faints tae tabatatatatatatatatatatat ne eT ee 
* 10 

‘TWO GREAT HITS 
IN COLOR 

police, 
murder 
isan 
everyday 
stan au 
except 
when 
the 
suspect 
isa 
cop! 

Bot Nl GEORGE 
xivaii nr tis heme PEPPARD 

JEAN 
SEBERG 

RICHARD | 

ADDED JUNGLE THRILLER! 

“TERROR IN. THE JUNGLE” 
with ROBERT BURNS 

JOAN ADDIS Anu ® 

LAST TIMES TONIGHT 

THIS IS ONE PICTURE 
YOU SHOULDN’T MISS 

“HELLFIGHTERS” - JOHN WAYNE 
“TOBRUK” - ROCK HUDSON 



Slips to Second in Rain’ 

Canadians in Alps 

WINNIPEG (CR) = Bad Mitchell. who 10th in « bad rounds of 7071. ‘Wayne Vollmer of Vancouver Amateur Gordon weather plagued the Manitoba the U.S. Open, Jeads’a field of Canada’s. reigning amateur also staged’ comeback. “ring vieee. th a 70 Toy, open gif championship Friday 65 into the ast round at 140. champion, Jim Doyle of Winn x 70 to leliow his epepkigcound tien fo a 7, Troms Betonen of 
for the second day as 12 golf- Belleville native, Gary Bow- peg, Friday’ duplicated Bower- 73, He stands aloe of 143, ae 
fers fought to make'the\citoff erman, 28, 4 pro from Maple man's earlier round of 68 over ‘The citolf for the final round ‘Movtreal slipped to a 71 after a By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
for the lant 18 hoies of the $8,000 Downs Golf and Country Club the 6800-yard, par7Z layout: was 155. 1. ees 
tournament today. in Toronto, lost his first-round Doyle had gone two over in Play et the Beery Bend Defending champion Alvie is 
‘The rain and gusty winds lead by carding 2 oneoverpar the first round, leaving him at Country Chi was sumeneded Thompson of Toronto came up Eastern Division 

didn't bother BM] Michell from 73 Friday. 142, two strokes off the’ pace. for two hours Friday because of with his second round of 72 for a. WL Pet. GBL 
Danville, Va, who came up Bowerman, who shot a 68 He collected five birdies Fri- rain. 144 total: aod is tleg' with BIL Battimore «55 8 — 
with Tis seccod twounderpar ‘Thursday, bed a 141 total end.a day, but went one over par on Some of the first-round Jead- Wright Jr. of Edmoctoo, Bobby 43 22) 573 10 
Tito take the toad in the S¢2cke secend place tie with Mike Rea- the lth to miss tying the course ers had disastrous tous Fri rem Brampleny Ove, and Benge MS 587 
‘event. 7 wx of Palm Beach, Fis., who record of 67. day. z Len Harvey of Regina. Washington 42 41.506 15. 

- New Yor 29 43.476 1TH 
== SSS= SS = Gleveland = 3148 

‘Western Division : 
y_/ o Oakdand 2 5B | 

2 Mimesta = 4M 3 — | 
Seattle BOM 9 orts en aa | 
Chicago 34 29 10% 
California 849.384. 15% 

il BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1969 cevaagpe cay . Gleelind 44 New York $1 

Califor 71 Chicago 33 

Eastern Division 

pen riocKkey LopbDy Under ay wi, ra.om, ~ f 5 Chicago 28 0 — 
: New Yok 4M S47 

CRANS-SUR-SIERRE (CP) — Canada's hockey ‘They arrived here late Friday afternoon. and held ‘ada’s current national team — all amateurs. Pittsburgh 38 42475 4 
representatives today will attempt to sway Euro- a twohour summit meeting later the same evening. “if we can return Canada to a world power in Phlladelphia 35 41 ‘461 15 
ean delegates at the International Ice Hockey Fed- "The wives of the Canadian contingent also will 1obb¥ tock Cancion he next St touls  3T A AST 18th 
eration’s annual meeting in this Swiss Alpine resort lor the open tournament proposal. © at 3 ‘Montreal 4.54 [308/27 
to take the amateur-professional labels off hockey. “We are hoping to convince the Europeans that three years, it would focus attention on the program we Dh 

‘The Canadians, a 14-man delegation including they are playing against second-rate competition nd national pride would follow,” Father Bauer lenteral Divi, 
overnment representatives, are lobbying for an when they play against amateur teams from Can- said. Adanta, 47 2 505 — 

A Open world tournament In line with world tennis ada and the US." Dawson sad. “We will then have top amateurs wiling to Togo Los Angsen 45.2564 1 
competition. World-hockey in the past has been ‘An open competition would mean that any country _the glory and financial gains of professional hockey 

Don’t Stop Now! solely for amateurs. sould be ‘allowed to vas ang’ ative born player re Jong enough to represent Canada at the Olympics.” San Francisco 43 37 S48 4% 
\ ‘The Canadians will make a proposal to this effect _gardless of his amateur or professional status. It “I think the open competition would create a chain Houston 4 40 505 7 

Fortunately for Trenton’s Jeff How- || sometime between the opening of the IIHF meeting would mean, in the case of Canada, that the country of events, including emphasis on high school San Diego 27 $5,329 214 
today and its adjournment July 12. probably would be represented by a team of Na. hockey that could be subsidized by the federal gov- Results Friday ard, a crucial birdie putt kept going on 

the third playoff hole to win him top 
honors Friday in district qualification 

‘The lobbyists are led“by-Earl Dawson of Rivers, 
Man., president of the Canadian Amateur Hockey 

* Association; Charles Hay of Toronto, president of 

Honal Hockey League all-stars. 
Such rules, if adopted, could not be sanctioned 

tunder the present International Olympic Congress 

‘emnment,”” be said. 
‘Also here as supporters are: 
Clarence Campbell, president of the NHL; Gordon 

Montreal 8-7 Philadelphia 5-3 
New York 11-9 Pittsburgh 62 

for the Ontario Golf Association junior Hockey Canada, and J. L. de Lisle, the Canadian code of ethics during Olympic years. Juckes of Winnipeg. secretary-manager of the Cine 2 a 1 ‘ 
championship. (Story on page 10). ambassador to Switzerland. They are hoping to gain “But we are not concerned with-that aspect ‘at AWA, and Fred Page of Vancouver, a pastpresi- © Cicinnatl 4 Los Angcies 1» 

the needed support from European delegates. present.” said Rev, David Baver, founder of Can- dent of the CAHA. Houston 4 San Diego 0 

Santo Does Dunking 

© Gibson ‘Showered’ 
First Time Since 67 

Shoot Monday ANDY CAPP. 

Aussie Rivalry 
Gone from Bisley 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS the Cubs broke up a pitching by Curt Flood and Vada Pinson. sg Reet Ookn oa. Kenge. Sea taaiae 
Ron Sanlo of Chicary Cubs vel between Gibson and Chat- | Righbender, erry Roberson marksmen sharpened its shoot: _Chennel Islands. 

ham, Ont., native Ferguson Jen- 
kins, 
Jenkins collected his 1th win 

of the year, against five defeats. 
He struck out 10 batters and 
scattered seven St. Louis sin- 
Bes. rally in the second game. Don Kessinger, who tripled "Cube | Bob Bailey hie a tworun ain. ‘and scored the Cubs’ first run in 

le to break a 22 tie and Coco 

‘Since arriving here abou! a 
‘week ago, the Canadians have 
been working hard to master 
the tricky ranged of this Surrey 
‘County. encampment, beset by 
fickle winds and mirages. 

fog eye Friday in preparation 
for two weeks of tough cam- 
paigning against Commen- 
‘wealth shots in the annual Na- 
tional Rifle Association aboot, 
Canada fas $0 riflemen en- 

tered officially—plus one inde- 
pendert—agninst about 1,500 
members of eight teams from 
the United Kingdom and abroad 
in the meet that. opens Monday. Canada's trod 
with Australia will be missing 
this your. The Aussies do not 
compete reeularty because of 
the expanse of sending a team. 
Upanda. also has dropped out 
this year. 
owever marksmen wil be | 

ere from England, Northern 

had the last.word in a. confron 
tation with St. Louls Cardinals’ 
pitcher Bob Gibson \Friday. as 
the Cubs defeated the National 
‘League champions 3:1 in 10 in- 
rings, 

Gibson struck out Santo three 
times during the regulation nine 
innings. 

But in the 10th, Santo drove 
across a run with a single and 
Knocked Gibson out of a game 

the first time since 1967. 
Isarto's hit followed a double 

by Billy Williams that broke a 
V4 tie. Until Santo gained re- 
venge for the three strikeouts, 
Gibson built up a record of $6 
consecutive games without 
being knocked out of the box. 
The Cardinals are in fifth 

Transmission 
Troubles ? 

the Expos’ first game attack 
with two runs batted in each, 

Light-hitting Al Weis led the 
Mets" assault against Pittsburgh 
with a double fn the opener and 
1 bases-loaded triple in the sec: 
ond game. 

CALL, 

Automatic 
Transmission 

Clinic 
manne 

North Front St, Trentea 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS two games to 0 in the three- ‘enth in @ row, $1, in the opener 

storm ddayed play for 68 min- 
uy_in the third inning at De- 
troit. 

place, 154 games behind the eicucas doubleheader. 
Eastern Division leading Cubs. rm tear Casey nn Cash guid Detot's 41. “Cada homer ‘came nthe In other NL action, Morareal weatherman as a 12 punch. De sictory ower Baltimore Oricles ening off, Dakine acd inca won ices 65 rand 74, tro Tigers beld onto second with a threerun bomet «and janes cee 
over Philadelphia Phillies, New BOR Cinton dlace inthe Aretican Legis then ran ended the rtst fore a thunder- 

Easter Division Friday. 
But the real fireworks were in 

the Wester Division where 

York Mets clipped Pittsburgh 
Pirates 11-6 and 9:2 to cut the 
Cubs’ division Jead to seven 

WED., JULY 9th the third inning. started the 
winning rally with a single, 

a stole second base and advanced But the Tigers have a locg Frank Robinson hit a homer 
games, San Francisco beat At- ta third on Glenn Beckert's bunt Dinnsecls ‘Swiss cuneate the way (0 gp i they still expect to Showtimes 2.30 and 8.00 fms, Sn Frc tal Ato Girt Glew Becket sat con «| Teak sen sont nuemntrteonim ba || T DAY ONLY 
rnings and 7-3, Cincinnati Reds double into. centre field and land Athletics 104 es Harmon victory, they still remain 10 the rain finally settled, the’ ise 

Los Angeles: Dodgers 4. Santo finished off Gibson, Killebrow, Rod Carew and Leo games behind the Orioles. after a 46-minute wait entering ean 
fend Houston Astros blanked 5, 7Pe Cardinals, who have Jost (Cardenas blasted bome runs. Boston stood 11 gamed behind the bottom of the filth. 

fan Die 0. seven of their /last nine games. ‘The outburst cut the Athletics’ Baltimore with a 74 victiry Mickey Lolich won his ninth } a Tes ae Se ~ eee ll BEATTY 2 DING CIRCUS 
The two 10th-inning runs for to four percentage points. with the Red Sox dropped their sev- made i four in a row, fourth from a walk and singles 

4 
SEE... 

Walter Safety says, Performing elephant 
“Think, don’t sinki Ann Jones Draws Royal Approval 

In Addition to Wimbledon Crown 
WIMBLEDON, England (Reu- Today, John Newcombe of 

ers) — Ann Jones captured the Australia will try to prevent fel- 
Wimbledon women’s sin g1 Jow-countryman Rod Laver 
tide for Britain despite an in- from winning his fourth Wim- 
dured leg Friday with a thrilling bledon men’s title. 
‘Victory over Billie Jean King of Mrs. Jones ‘won 34, 63, 62 
the United States before 15.000 over Mrs. King in a battle be- 
fens. tween two professionals. The 

Mrs. Jones, 20, lost the first British woman scored an 
fet but came back to upset the impressive three-set victory 
favored Mrs. King in the All- Wednesday over Margaret 

Court of Australia. 
Mrs. Jones, the first Briton to 

ccdpecti wae 
sae dey" SEE... 

Karazaky Troupe direct 
from Italy, Bongo the al- 
most human gorilla, nament and ost in the final to 

Mrs, King two years ago, 
‘She said afterward she had 

done it despite a leg injury. She 
said she strained a leg muscle 
during the match with Mra, 
Court. 
Newoombe ond Tory Roche of 
‘Australia took’ the men's dou- 
bles crown by breaking Marty 
Riessen's serve once in each set 
for a 75, 119, 63 victory over 
Riessen, of the US... and Tom 
Okker of The Netherlands. 
Mrs. Jones and Fred Stolle of 
‘Australia will meet Roche: and 

SENIOR “A” 

BASEBALL 
ERS CC 

SEE. 
Clowns, acrobats, jursitrs, 
trapeze. artists, over two 
hours of big lop thrills 
and chills. 

‘NO RESERVE SEATS — NO EXTRA CHARGES — ONE 
PRICE OF ADMISSION ONLY — POPULAR PRICES 

BELLEVILLE JOYCES 
PRINCE EDWARD CENTRE— PICTON BELLEVILLE FAIR GROUNDS © 

SUNDAY, JULY 6th 

the Queen: will make her ‘a 
member of the Order of the 

weoceete Seema ES nee nn ees THUR,, JULY 10th. 
Poaihlig Denesvend the tee: hat Ges ee pene te pert ees Come Out And Cheer Yege reign of Mrs. King a5 si- tile. She reached the semi(i- against the US. par af Nonny Your Team To Victory. T.DAY ONLY ‘showtimes 230'and 8.00 
Bes champion. Sats nes pir tos tae- Mh a Pal Hea 
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Pyramids Okay i £gypt, Taboo in C 

SAARC oa 

maNE a By BRUCE LEVETT ping—"blocking a player from - official: A—the block occurs in’ ing of an official's whistie.”! , Now, ‘while the ball still must. ~ Canadian Press Sports Editor the rear shall be iegal." the scrimmage zone _ between Previously, it was a malter of ‘travel’ the! required 10° yards ° quirement but\no' member of will be permitted sedi the tackles 'and within two official judgment. Now that. all ‘the recetving line can'be closer _- clovest to each sideline, be he a 
Tt. still is; but this year's edi- Trom point of kick, the kicking yards on elther side of the line, the officials have whistles—only ber of than 10 yards to. the kicking flanker or an end, Everyone tion of the Canadian’ Football oy scrimmage, or B—the initial the referee was armed with‘one’” feat may block ahy ‘numnt lines Z | else holds up tuntil the ball League rules also states: Gmnlact is made on the side of when \the rule was originally men\any, dislance for the man °/ "Now," says CFL statistician uals 3 “Clipping means blocking an the opponent, or C—the oppo-  drafted—all players. will know ‘who recovers. Greg Fultod, “when a team is “How do you. defend ‘opponent | other the ‘ball nent could sce the blocker! ap- Immediately ‘when the play’is, When you combine this with down two, touchdowns, and’ pela third-down, punt ‘now?"" Fulton ccarrier:from the réar in such’ proaching and could have avoid- offically dead, the new rule concerning, the res one beck, it will be an obvious asks. manner that the player charges ed the block, But it is in the matter of kick- training line,‘it could make'for situation for the on-side kick.’ “Do you doubleteam the twd {i the ppocent a eack or falls The CFL rulesmakers also ing that the greatest changes. more. aftertouchdown’ trickery, ‘The punting rule has been moving Mesrwometeam unt ‘across the back of hls legs: revised the ""piling-on’” statules have come; ‘Under the old rules, there had» amended {n'a move that could runback man a betler chance to Res eine aera? 2, Hale “piling occurs when a Under the old rules, any team to be a minimum of sx players give the team in poaseadon a Take fansth > {s determined by the inltlal con- player runs into, throws his lucky enough to recover its own on the restraining line and they wider choice on third down, “It you; do, you take the tact which must be observed by body. against or falls upon, a kickolf usually had to" scrim- had to be stationed between 10” Under the old. rule, aiyone ‘chance of being evught by a rin the ‘olticial ‘and shall “not be ball carrier.after the play has mage the ball from, the polit of and 11 yards from|the klckol? on the kicking tearm could move r-a passing play—T think you Called if, in the judgment of the been terminated by the’ sound. zi Hine. ball, recovery, 

Prescott Batting Pair 
Bear Watching by Joyces 

‘Two Prescott batters — out- 
flelder Art Pearce and first 
baseman Jerry Devaney — 
will receive very special at- 
tention from Belleville Joy- 
ces! coach Jim Whyte and his 

‘spots inthe Prescott batting 
order, have sparked the Bea. 
vera to an even split with the 
Teague - leading . Joyces in 
four meetings between the 

Pim. game would give the 
Joyces five victories in six 
‘ames in front of the bome- 
town crowd and’ also. insure 
the team of at least a split in 
thelr ser “pitching salt Sunday evening teams oo far this year. fea wi 

a the Pairgrounds when the Pearce lined up with the @ Belleville Joyees play host to Joyces in the Peterborough 
tournament Jast week and 
fave ample evidence of his 
batting prowess, He stroked 
three hits in four plate ap- 
earances and missed a fourth 

the Prescott Beavers in 
p.m. Eastern Ontario Bi 
Dall Association Senior game 
under the lights. 

‘The pair, whwo customarily 
‘occupy the third and fourth 

Quinte 

1 

‘ Zwick’s 

hit when be failed to touch ° 
first base while running out « ‘ain 
double. 

Tt didn't start out lke @ BOOKDAY — Tyke - ast tl: Devaney's record also speaks De, : 
‘nget-b-Dreone for itself. He was particular. 800d weekend for anything 

pees Quartet F ixaw sient tm ccs ie ras entree 
cea’ first win over the Bea- MINOR BASERALL 
vers, Saturday, June 1th, in 
Prescott,” collecting five sin- 
gles ja Give-at-bats and driv- 
ing #9 a pair of runs in the 

ery, but damp footing isn't 
enough to postpone the On- 
tario Target Championships. 

About 50 entrants were ex- 
pected to congregate today 
and Sunday at Zwick’s Island, 
scene of last week's final 

side Maple Leafs in the open: round of the Ontario team 
ing game of the Peterborough 
tournament to, decide Ontario's 
representative in August's 
Canadian championships in 
Halifax, the Joyces will now 
focus their attention on the 
EOBA. senior: race. 

‘They currently lead the lea- 
ve with a record of seven 
wing and three losses, and 
have won three’ straight Jea- 
ve games — two over Pres- 

Entered 
Betty Ingram, one of last 

years te nat, hese ARTE Dos,” 
: 4 quartet of Bay of Quinte fon last Saturday to the Les. 

Golf and Country Club com- 

petitors entered in the Sith 

Ontario Ladies’ Amateur Golf 

Championship at Cooksville. 

Mrs. Ingram) the Bay of 
Quinte Club's Ladies? Champ- 
fon in ten ofthe past 11 years, 
will te off at 952 a.m, Mone 
day at the Credit Valley Golf 

and Country Club, 

Eon Corke will tee off at 

- ‘Look Out Below!’ 
‘The first out in the first inning of the first to snare high foul fly by Curt Flood of St. Louis game was accomplished when Chicago Cubs Cardinals. Umpire is Lee Weyer. Cubs won game catcher Randy Hundley reached into the box seats. 3-1. (AP Photo) 

elimination shoot. / ; 
Foremost. among. the, pai 

cipants will be Belleville's, 
Carol Armstrong and  Lind- 
say's Don Jackson, the de- 
fending Canadian champions 
who will Tead the Ontario con- 
tingent to the national cham- 
pionships July 1617 in Vic- 
toria, 

Merchants Win First on Road 
BRANTFORD (CP—Satf) — 

A second five goal performance 
age is taken into considera- 
tion, The Peterborough young- 

Burns each collected a pair of 
zoals for the Merchants. whose 

Merchants is scheduled for 
‘Tesday night against the 

by Robbie) McCarthy for ster is only 14, and has six record is now 311, Brosklin Redmen. ‘who have 12.01 pm, and’ Ange Acton co By sores of 63 and ats More Sport 
Quinte Merchants highlighted years of junior lacrasse cligi- Single goals went ta Roger peat Belleville in their pre- en flew: ae! 2215 pleas aee ae = ex. Kiny ‘On Page 8 
the ‘faltering Belleville team's bility remaining. Wood, Jim Guerin, Mike Self, “Site of the gare oa competitor, Site of the game will pre- 

sumably be the Belleville 
Arena, 
‘Merchants’ management — 

plagued by poor home gates — 
have indicated they may be for- 
ced to leave Belleville. A trial 
ame in Trentoa against 
Huntsville Thursday night 
drew barely 100 spectators. 

Betty Walmsley, will tee off 
at 115 p.m. 

‘The Belleville quartet will 
be among 96 golfers from 
‘across the province seeking 
the provincial title, Mrs. Ing- 
ram's advancement to the 
semi - inals last year was the 
best performance ever by a 
local competitor. 

‘A win in Sunday night's 7 third ‘win of Ontario Lacrosse 
Association Senior A season 
Friday night — a 412 verdict 
over the powerful  all-Indian 
Brantford Warriors. 
McCarthy's contribution to- 

wards the Merchants’ first 
road win of the season is even 
more remarkable when his 

‘The other five-goal night for 
‘McCarthy came in the Merch. 
ants’ 164 home win over 
Bramalea June 26, He is pres- 
ently the leading scorer for the 
Peterborough TeePces — the 
Merchants’ OLA junior affili- 
ates. 
Ray Powers and Bemie 

Howie Stevenson” and Paul 
Jones. For the Warriors, Rod 
Campbell's hat’ trick showed 
the way, with veterans Charlie 
‘Thomas. and Bill. and Jim 
‘Squires scoring two éach. Doug 
Wiltsie, “Jean Genereaux and 
Gil Bombary each got one. 
Next home game for the 

= Baw D 
(Voxrvo) MOTORS 
NA, 448 Front St. Belleville | 92-5655 

NOTICE 

Ontario Juniors Qualify 

Pair of 71’s Pace Provincial Pack' 
SUNDAY — Quinte Lacrosse > "Belleville at. Picton, 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Bob Skura of Kitchener and 

Tam McCutcheon of Peterbor- 
ough each fired 71 on different 
‘courses Friday to assure them- 

~ selves berths in the Ontario jun- 
ior golf championships July 29 
30 at Thornhill. 

The> two 18-year-olds were 
‘among 155 junior golfers who 
competed in qualifying rounds 
‘at 17 courses. 

Ofticial entrants in the cham- 
plonehips will be announced. by 
the Ontario Golf Association 
ext week after taking into con- 
sideration scores fired Friday 
and ratings of the courses, 

Skura, playing at Galt’s Wa: 
terloo country club, thot par on 
the 6,110'yard course, one stroke 
better thon Thm Bauer, 17, also 
of Kitchener. 
MeCutchcon, playing. at Peter- 

borough, started off badly when 

he shot two-over par on the first 
hole. but then recovered to fin 
fh one over for the course. He 
shot even par on the back nine 
holes, 
Jim Heney, 16, of Oshawa, 

came second with a two-over- 
pant, 

‘At Samia, Rod MacDonald, 
16, and Bob Andrews, 17,’ both 
of Sarnia. cach shoBtuaover 74, 
Gary Gibson, 17, of Hamilton, 

was another top golfer, scoring 

‘@ par 72 on Hamikon’s Glendale 
Golf Course. Other high-scoring 
golfers on different courses in- 
cluded Ed Worthington of Ham: 
‘Mon, BOL Huizer of Niagara n. 
theLake and Dave Smith of 
Brantford, all with 73 ond Kelly 
Roberts of Trafalgar. and Barry 
McTaggart, 15. of Huntington, 
fired a one-overpar 73 at Tr 
falgar and Harold Schrader, 15, 
of Kitchener scored a three: 

SHELL CANADA LTD. 
OFFICE - 398 FRONT ST. 

WILL BE CLOSED 

MONDAY — JULY 7th 
DELIVERIES WILL BE MADE AS USUAL over:par 74 at Galt, 

962-9912 

Howard Tops. Quinte Qualifiers 
With Birdie on Third Extra Hole | 

By MALCOLM-JOHNSTON 
Stall Sportswriter 

Jett Howard of CFB Tren/ 
ton may be involved in many 
sudden-death playolfs: in his 
future golfing carcer, but he'll 
likely remember his first one 
Friday for a long while, 

Sports. Briefs 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Lee Roy Yarbrough's 

road from the alsoran of 1968 to the big money man of stock 
ar racing in 1969 is paved with experience and teamwork. “It 
takes around a year for any crew to get to working good to: 
gether,"" Yarbrough said Friday as be basked in the glory of 
‘bis third big payday at Daytona International Specdway after 
winning the Firecracker 400. The $22,175 pay cheque brought 
Yarbrough's winnings in National Association for Stock Car 

} Auto Racing's grand national events to $120,341 this year. He ix 
easily within striiking distance of the record annual earnings 
‘of $136,795 collected by Cale Yarborough last year. 

tk ® 

_ SOUND REVOLUTION 
ROCK SHOW 

~ AND DANCE 
Presents 

try Club course to force the 
sudden-death playott. 
“Knapp and Burger parred 
the third extra hole to finish in 
4 tle for second place, All 
three golfels had parred the 
first extra hole and recorded Friday's winners will have dogeys on second extrg hole to wait until today to sce how before Howard put his tce shoot they fared compared to other 

third, i 
‘The top qualifier in each age 

class was awarded a trophy, 
donated by Moira Beverages, 
the tournament. sponsor, and 
also a set of three golf balls, 

Club. Bill Hurley topped the 
quartet with an 86, aod Dave 
‘Thompson turned in a 90 while 
Bert Loveless and Gord’ Me- 
Greary each recorded 91’ 

EXCESSIVE GAS Howard made his first qual on the apron of the third extra golfers competing in similar CONSUMPTION ? 4 SMASH GROUPS Caan cae hie a rerrarote. denen | won the itying aticpt asa Junior: a\ hole "the fiat bolevas, he cr euallping eee Teen pel ipa Friday, iting 96 of [05 a race hanting cham successul one Friday when he Ba¥ of Quinte course — and provinces but it Innes {| peuevite Who Biectre © THE YEOMEN Fran oben agen He tee cae ares! birds The Cana- recovered from i ‘alced ter chipped to wikia thre fet of thal the 7s tusea Ie Pees arate £ dian open doubles, ttle, for non-Canadians, went to Newman apr the up to" act Short funlor leaders il - ses * Foley of Superior, Wisc., who broke 94 birds. shot on the first extra hole to the cup to set up the short junior leaders will win them @ THE CHOSEN FEW 

@ THE HARTFIELD 
sink a three-foot birdie putt on 
the third ‘bole of a sudden: 
death playoff: and win. the 

birdie pute. a 
Bantam) Doug Ridley of 

Belleville enjoyed the widest 

spot in the 1909 Ontario 
Junlor Championship, 

In all 26 golfers — 16 jun- 
x ek 

GLENEAGLES, Scotland (AP) — Defending champion Bob WE ARE Loutek of Moline, I, won the international senioes' gol! tour inte district qualifring margin of victory in any of the 104, seveh Juveniles and tiree || HEADQUARTERS FOR O27HE WESTBURY UNION, nament Friday with a 78 for a four-round aggregate of 2a Found for the Ontario Junior’ three age categories (junjor -  bantams — competed in Fri- r Second was Joel Shepherd of 200, Mich., who turned in championship. for 16, 17 and I8yearclds; 2y’s qualifying round over |] LAWN SEED SUNDAY, JULY 6th é f 
%6 for 2°287.'Daye Goldman shot a 74 to finish ina tie for. “L.Wwas.very nervous on the juvenile for I4 and Isyear-otds; | M@ Pat - 71 Bay of Quinte third at 268 with Curtis Person as Americans took the first 19 first extra hole but'I and bantam for those 13 and Course. VERY BEST BLENDS my 8.30 P.M. Places: Tied for 1h with 300 were Jack: B, Nash of Landon under) hen be toured the ieee pees otha Taree at, Hunt Club and R. T. Morton of U.S. Each shot a ‘course: ‘srokes to bret Te a EAT ene im tearm} Pay his well day But when sight strokes aad of secon. the BAY of Qulate Chantry || Cottage or Pay TRENTON COMMUNITY ‘saw that threefoot putt ‘with a Iast-round 87. Don Anderson of St. Thomas was at 309 81. 

tok we 
FLINT, Mich, (AP) — Officials were to try again today to 

‘get.in the second round of the weather-plagued Buick Open 
‘golf tournament. A series of violent thundershowers forced can- 
cellation bf the second round Friday. The schedule now calls 

“for 18 holes today and’ a 3¢-hole windup on Sunday. The 

place finisher Joe Edwards of 
Belleville and nine strokes in 
pee Gs third-place finisher fea ef Test Uneaten st Aaa renen = tame iar, setae 
Swept the top three spots in 
the Juvenile competition. Jim 
Parker's 87 was good enough 

knew I better not miss it." 
Howard's birdie puit broke 

a three-way deadlock with 17- 
year-old Scott Knapp of Napa 
te and IByearld Bruce Burg 
er of Port Hope, who al 
with the Teyearcia CFB soll 

OWLERO' subs 
LEAGUE - 40c to 1.50 Ib. GARDENS 

ADMISSION $2.00 PER HEAD 

Seoree A. : 
sarees forecast was for more thundershowers today on the er had shot sixover'par 71's in for Urs place andres eeee, Wine tte. rae 1 

‘ 
waterlogged, 7,00l-yard -par-72 Warwick Hill Country Club the reewation 18-*< cn the better an Philip Henson's me GARDEN CENTRE 
‘course, eo Bay of Quinte Golf and Coun- ets de Freese: ‘41 - 85 STATION ST. 88. Raymond Dixon came In §f4;°R Poste 383° 



® Pleasure Boat Operators 

Should Forget Car Handling 
By STAN DAVIES 

Whea you're zipping along 
fn a boat on a. wide open 
stretch of water it's amazing 
bow much it handles like a 
car. But in the confines of a 
pales, chase cet the to 
eas . particularly 
reac foe suas at alae eee 
nic, it's amazing how much it 
doesn't, 

In turning pivots around 
point at the rear, but a boat 
pivots around a point up near 
the bow. 

wharf or pier and the stern 
is allowed to swing into place 
under the gentle action of the 
engine or motor. 
And in- getting away from 

a dock, it is much safer to put 
the engine or motor in reverse 

hhas no brakes, putting the en- 
gine in reverse gear is the 
‘only mechanical way of slow- 
ing. So when coming in to 
dock, come in slowly, because 
it takes time to shift into re- 
verse and for the backward 
thrust of the prop to be felt. 

In normal operation a car 
doesn't travel sideways. If 
does the action Is called a skid 
and is considered very dan- 
gerous. Yet most boats skid a 
little every time they make a 
tum. The faster the turn, the 

This latter difference. means 
that in turning, a car swings 
fits front end, but the boat 
tums by swinging its rear end. 
This action of swinging the and pull the boat aster, wel 
stern is more | apparent in sway from the dock. before go: 
small outboards than it is in {ay {rom the dock, belore 
large inboard boats, but in happens’ if one sh ould just 

“both cases itis the biggest sl drive away from a position ae factor to take into consid: “Topeite dock wall’ When 
eration when cocking, the wheel or tiller is turned in 

d When coming in to dock, the rn greater the skid. So, in close cat bow is laid alongside the S8,tTort to pont the bow out Cosrtere don't tur very fast 
way roan) the, wal, or you might skid into an- 

stern swings and crashes into boat. i ote 
Te is not at all uncommon to seq aunard boats wit an 

Walter Safety says, and ‘scratches along the 
“Investigate conditions 
BEFORE entering the 
water, and always swim 
with a buddy." 

es at the stern caused by 
the operator driving beadlong 
away {rom the berth without a 
thought to the swinging action 
of the stem. 
But back to the other dis- 

similarities. Because a boat 

iced Trout Take ‘Fair’ 
Pickerel and pike are also 

biting well but most trout 

A PLANING HULDSY 
‘SKIDS EASILY. 
CUT SPEED IN 
CROWDED WATERS. 

Kemptville — Ottawa and 
Rideau rivers, fair to good for. 
ickerel and pike. 

This is very trve of small 
fast outboards that have rela 

cles good, All trout fair in 

‘Toe rouse isthe pionacte.  *P&Cies are ow demanding Pickerd sod Pigeon {i¥ely flat bottoms. They skid 
He frequents mysterious wa’ More skill. Speckled trout will polainreey Spe, NOTH easily. 

ters, chaBenging. be found in quiet pools and - Boats with more draft. like 
fast rapids while lake trout 
have dived to deeper waters. 

Reports from the  depart- 

big cruisers with V-bottoms. 
‘or sailboats with weighted 
keels or centre boards make 

be's in the deep ment’s eastern district: Eagle lakes. very little sideways motion. 

‘when you're But don't assume that they 

athe a dont make any. Becase they 
Kelner, do, and it has got many a 
swbo tears skipper into trouble. 
‘This week But of all the differences be- 

Jands and f tween the action of a boat and 
fete ars a car, the greatest is in back- 
Bes fishing ing up. 1's not 20 bad in out 

been in board boats because the mo- 
tor swivels and pulls the stern 
in the direction you want to 
gp, but in some single screw 
Inboards it's almost impossible 
totum when backing up. Us- 
ually this difficulty occurs in 
only one direction depending 
on which way the propeller 
rotates, but it can be a seri- 
‘ous problem. 
So let me urge every boster 

when he first handles a boat 
(or takes over. the controls of 
4 strange one, that he gets the 
“feel” of it in stopping. turn- 
Ing. docking and backing up, 
Knowing precisely the boat's 
Jimitations will be a big belp 
fn an emergency. 

‘Aldea Knight's Solunar Tables. 
Plan your days 30 that you will 
be fishing in good territory or 
huntiog in good cover during 
these times, if you wish to find 

* to the Outlet Provincial Park 

Cobourg 
By MALCOLM JOHNSTON 

Siatt Sportswriter 
Now that summer Is heve 

and the camping season {x in 
full swing, many Quinte area 
residents are frequent visitors 

near Bloomfield, 
‘There are 482 regular camp 

sites at the Outlet, but one 

He is Doug Francis of Co- 
dourg and if you described 
him as a regular camper you 
would be gullly of » gross 
understatement. 
Doug, and his wife Irma 

spend every weekend from, 
early April tll October as” 
well as much of their holl- 

the Outlet atid have 

“There's 
tally sand that's not 

muddy, sunshine, shade, 
swimming, fishing,’ a couple 
of miles of rolling sand dunes 
— everything that you could 
possibly desire in the way of 
ature — it's simply very 
beautiful and wonderful". 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis tented 
whea they first started com- 
ing to the Oulet regularly, 
but now they have a teat-] 
trailer. “There are families 
bere for tents, teattrailers 
and even heavy. traile 
trailers", Francis added. “The 
campsites are large and 
there's russing water avail- 
able”. 

“I think the park  stalf 
headed by superintendent Bod 
Davison have done an excel- 
leat job. They've improved 
the park every year and 
they're most belpful if you 
have any problems”. Francis 
contioued.e 

“t's become quite 2 fam- 
ily park in the last few years 
and the swimming is excel- 
leat. The water here ia the 
inlet is six to seven degrees 
warmer than. out in Lake 
Ontario, and there's no dans- 
cer for the small children be- 
cause they bas a staff of life 
muards here and the water Is 
quite shallow until you get a 
Jong ways out from the shore- 
line", Francis concluded. 

Mr. and Mf. Francis are 
not the only area residents 
to take advantage of the cea: 
{rally-located Outlet provincial 
ark. 

Superintendent Bob Davi- 
son reports that the park is 
three-quarters full on normal 
weekends, and completely full 
on long weekends, To accom. 
modate the large sumber of 
campers on busy weekends 
there are 30 overflow sites at 
the Outlet ad 30 more at 
nearby Sand Banks provincial 
park, 

LEISURELY LIFE — A deeply-tanned Doug Francis — who has been 
tagged with the title ‘Mr. Camper’ by park officials — prepares his gear 
for an evening of fishing after spending a leisurely day basking in the sun on 
the sandy beach at Outlet provincial park near Bloomfield. 

Tailored by 

SAVILE ROW 

Save 20% On All 

Made to Measure Suits 

Regular and Summer Weight, 

Reg. 105.00 to 165.00 

SALE PRICED 

$84 $132 
fe boldface type. These begin 
at the times shown and last for 
‘an hour and a half or two bours 
thereafter, The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 
Use Eastern Daylight Saving 

‘Time. 
(Gly 5-13) 

Dey) ‘Manor Major Miner Xajoe i ae PO 
Qaen 1.00 450 11.25 5.10 : 

‘Bunday 11.50 5.40 — 6.00 Good sand play starts with proper posi- 
Monday 12.15 6201230 645 tioning at address. The sole of the clubface Tuesday 1255 7.00 1.10 720 should be square to the hole. The stance 
hulemeract fpr eat eae and body are opened:so the clubface. can 
aye’ Uz te a fis __be-held open behind the ball without losing 
Saturday 3.55 10.00 4.10 10.25 the square position, 
Sunday 440 1045. 435 1145 

SWIM INSTRUCTION 
WOMEN’S Sy 

TUES. & THURS. EVENINGS 
8.00 TO 8.30 P.M. 

MEN'S ~ s 
MONDAYS - 7.00 TO 7.30 P.M. 
FRIDAYS - 6.30 TO 7.00 P.M. 

¥.M.C.A. — 4 WEEKS — 8 LESSONS, 

— LIMITED TIME ONLY — 

WaLKkens 
MENS & BOYS WEAA 
280 FRONT STREET ~ DIAL 962-4039 

IN WEDNESDAY'S PAPER — 3 BIG DAYS — THURS, FRL, SAT. — JULY 1718-19 
PLAN TO JOIN THE CROWDS AND ENJOY THE CARNIVAL ATMOSPHERE 

> SPONSORED BY THE BELLEVILLE DOWNTOWN BUSINESSMEN’S ASSOCIATION. 
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MOBILE HOMES 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE) REAL ESTATE FOR SALE WANTED MALE —< 
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WANTED 

Box "ist Setevite, | reve seat Mise quality Price and qua 

town ‘so matier, weoente. 
3ven| OFFICE SPACE TO LET 

HORSES TO BOARD, SLE WEST | re eeaee aL. 
Seah" 8 Nes 3 ene e| OCeueet een goentown, ration 

tiGH Senor, STUDENTS PROD. tems in agian Prepare pew tor| COTTAGES TO LET Be Paitet 

VARIETY 
of oul, ‘wishful thinking: when 

Patterson 

Motors 

962-3488 
1967 BEAUMONT? 

308 - 300 LP. — NEW HD) oct 
‘SPEED — 2200 MILES ON MOTOR 
am GEARS TOS. — NEW POLY. 

The easiest way to 
reach the buying. 
public is the direct 

place a low-cost, fast- 
‘Ask For Classified. 

Honda 150 

‘899 HOLLY CARB. — RE- 

Imp (CHEV. 1963 CADILLAC, 19et Dediord “ran, venerTe 

175 H.P. JOHNSON SUPER SEA| 
HORSE MOTOR 

with a 
1 MEG MOULDED 

. FIBREGLASS BOAT 
Equiped with convertible toy >, electric starter, running lights, 
cushions, large gas task. 

TILT TRAILER 
Can fioance with no down 

payment 
Low Monthly Terms 

CALL — 

Trudeau Motors 
368-6767 

3145 Station St. 
ae 

Clearance Sale This Week 
‘On One Only New 1969 Chrysler’ 

Charger 151 
Deep V crunabout and 10 hi CirFuer ostboara beter * 
2 ONLY — New tert. ALU TisitiNG BOARS 

BAYCREST MARINA 
WO ISLAND, DEMORESTYRLE 

PICTON a7es337 

‘@ yGixswacer priuxe. wusr 
ACCESSORIES 
1 CONDITION 

iefoor cause 

Parkin FOR SALE 
FUnNtsneD ROOM_ON ROOM AND oara 

ASPHALT 

PAVING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FITZGIBBON CONVENIENT LOCATION 
we squane Feet | CONSTRUCTION MODERN OFFICE SPACE 

Full services supplied, will rent LTD. basis. ‘on short fie ti CLOVERLEAF DRIVE 
TNDITrththett 9623906 

Excavating and Grading, Sapd, 
Stone, Fill and Top Soil,” 

STRAWBERRIES 
FRESH AT THE FARM 

CECIL KLEINSTEUBER 
1962 CHRYSLER 

PICTON: — 393.322 

G.E. Floor Polisher 
Set Counter Scales. Patterson 

Motors 
200 NORTH FRONT st. 

962-3488 
180 MORRIS OXFORD 

Good Mechanical 
‘us| Tires, Etc. Needs Body Work. 
Es SELL FOR PARTS _ 

2 Large Keresene Drums e2. $4. 

Electric Record Player 

12, CONDENSING UX vith 3h. motor Buitabie tor 
Geet $380. Now $160. Trenton Sed Sets tween 3 and pe 

SeURA EQUIPMENT—AGUA LUNG, Tank, fegulsior nnd wet fall: Best fer 5 
‘TRADE TOR WL TUDE FOR SMALL 

FERC CaEV_ onc 30 ACRES MIXED HAY. STANDING | 4 MERCURY 6 = ‘sopiy Dadian wigan vies” pea. S08 

FRESH PEAS 

‘Wo mrpnoow APAi 3S. Augunt, two aaulies po 
Ses 

mith eption t9 Bip outnide of" Banevide, ex i213 Between Sand 7 pme” aySat 

ae Fea reply Box: Avge "ie toteu | eneer 

FOR FREEZERS 
968-8684 

FEDER _BASSMAN _ASCPLITIER, FREE ROOM HEATED Ao | amo, new cover ineluaed, oe HEA Se anee emt ‘ment. Sidney Street, 97-1003. i Se 
4y33t | Ser oF MENS LEFT HAND UACK BEDROOM _ACCOAGIODATION, sequired (by reliable tenants: "Phone 

if | ©, ACRES_OF MIXED STANDING ‘ge Freeman lowes, Roan, 415 EA a ies 
SECOND Cty JERSEY SPRINOER, ‘Gee duly 16 Dial 77-2030, ayeat 

tearaminion, A-1 coodilion, E20. sacar 

iRyOOT SAIL BOAT. 1 AND_13 ‘eat mater “boaters 4 ‘ale, oer 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

TRAVEL TRAILERS 

SALES ROUND-UP 

FOR 1969 - 
ALL STOCK MUST GO 

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 

SALE STARTS 

THURSDAY, JULY 3, 
Thru July 12 Inclusive. 
GLENDETTE — SHASTA 

and AIRSTREAM 

MAXFIELD. TRAILER 
‘SALES LTD. 

{ Hwy. 2, West of Belleville 
TRENTON 292841 

ares 

5W youeswacey cHassis, mUX- fine gear et agen fee aun bug 
Sasioes wot SSS 

Week, ORRLLENG— vane Fichte Purment bi aus Fienat Somcn? Brrr bedevil Boban" 
ibea HONDA so ——siss EXCEL eat condition, wei-t0ea, 

iS CLEAN OUR sate on dao" Bkége Surett Bart Nb ues ‘hliarenpteasé #3 te 

Roa Shes. App 113 Fewer. 
Exnibidion Grounan. tor ranerve: | — 

RESPONSE 

‘oan and eaten pias’ iy ‘wciiieg, | DOS BICYCLE ie WilEEL, coop 

Tweed 
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred 

Thomas and Judy of Tweed, 
spent Sunday with Mr, and) 

NIMROD AND RAINBOW 

WANTED pFEMALE 
AUTO TRAILERS FOR SALE’ |: HORSES: FOR SALE 

EXPERIENCED ~ NO. OBLIGATION Big (hes eerie | GLENDETTE ft. |"Sacitia eee. 
PART -TIME 

Lic. 63948 Y¢ STALLION, za LEGAL SECRETARY | hitting ot scine st ame ase 4186.00 TREK ER See 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT. fed Whites Bar A 

Heater, 3 Cuble Ft, Gas Retrig.| 7 "uMereet. wae 
erator, 6 sleeper. 

SALES ROUND UP HORSESHOEING 
2,800. Ean aoan, noasemnoeNG # a oe 

MAXWELL TRAILER ot a) 

SALES CO. LTD, OpBUSINESS 
Highway 2. West Belleville 

SESH ayaat| "Satay: Totes Conic. apa 

See The PERSONAL 
1969 CARATRAIL 

‘All Aluminum — Fold Up and BIOND) NG ‘Down in Minutes ANALYSIS 

Sleeps 5 or 7 Fie” arte onal bea a AT REDUCED PRICES | fisduriina | jog 'T1d 8 exert scary 
orc Oa Disotay, At MRS, ANN CURSON 
THOMPSON, sents 

‘Trailer Sales, Tweed | PapORT Cae arma, See 
478-2725, erate neresh 

Jesertott 
NOT RESPONSIBLE 

CAMPERS I, Ronald McDonald, of’ 92 
‘South « John Street, Belleville 

TRCES STARTING AS LOW AS will not’ be responsible for any 
$595.00 [debts incurred In my name oa 

Jor after this date, July 3rd, HARTMAN Sales and Reatals| iq, wihout my written coo 
306 Princess St, Kingston — | Sent 
oe Ronald McDonald 

aH 

TENDERS 

Etter sag’ int tare" Ore Township of Sophiasburg 
Ficteaangiway,pooes’ ves-es, ‘Tenders Wanted 

: PETS FOR SALE 12 OCLOCK NOON, FRIDAY, Sety tne thes 
PERRCEE Ft D_PROV: | fer the supply, ot one 1989 model on AN: | trectorsloaser. Al 

‘He learns the value of a dollar real fast—often 
banks part of it for some worthwhile goal like 
‘Paying part of his college tuition. 

No other part-time job teaches him as much 
about getting alofig with people—providing 
00d service—and signing up a new customer, 

Ie Mrand your son feel that this might be a 
‘worthwhile experience for him, write or phone 
our Circulation Department, We will be glad 
to explain our program ‘to you and, if you 
vwish, put your son’s name on the list for cone 
Sieration tho next time there i an oponing 

. in your neighborhood: =! 

The Intellinencer 



© tie mnteuucencer, sarunpay, guLy 5, 10 

ACROSS | 44 “on your 

MUCUS CHEU 
oan gout 

‘MASONARY 
8 Palmer's. 32 overweight ‘PAUL EDWIN FLEMING. Bus sxx ‘ALL! TYPES TILE womx and Baldin's 35 Quotes Saar tessa ede Seaton STONEWORK A SPECIALTY & ogee Abbe. 36 Enter Datty Exe, Sunaay and “AL TyPrs: or BRICKWORK, Tel: Bat 2p rice st ie acr.aces — coxres wut Zvents | 40 Oven, Bailevtte, Ontario 28 om snd REPAIRED it 10 Exwessed: 1 Cond wan soe s100PS AND PATIOS oe ub pay n Liliaeeous 45 bea oea ited Be eeeeres, ane Metuth 32 evel 47 Coasecateg | ————____"] °3ty * sega Mesias S2Blagemlty BETS atl ag JOHN D, LEWAns eae ee DOWN 19 Inward: Anat, 51 Ad valorem: Chartered Accountants 

MORTGAGES Abbr, 
rr, reh ‘1 Plumbing ate = 53 Zwerds. St Pinnecle, Guest sy See yee ol Ue a BS eta eg “St Pie alt, pore oer DOMEDIATE 187 AND axD RENOVATIONS INDEPENDENT Tim accessory withmast 53 German ‘Prose pe2-4002 MORTGAGE LOANS Feeeerpnceee ed SPECIALISTS and'space toler site Pech meal _ peo Re 

4 sort 
71 Campbell 3 ert siret OM Ce) Ballevie, Ontaro vs I YOU NEED MONEY: a) ssmit|ronomoL SEAMLESS To consalidate edie, ‘ Ropar es| breererreerereerd ‘TLOORING Tony “str existing mortexees, ‘Accountant STRUCTI ‘Tomorrow's Toor Today Tor mortenee coming ‘Al Sakae of achisen enaeth 3 Soden —————rrnm— Any" wortwohile enuse Neca Tube Aeevnaat xo waxiva ‘ay worth ‘Aotast | ryoewrtes and dog joeu| nck Selanne 29 ecornxo risaneina Seat nooriNG Rae For Rent : rata cranes wer ro, | yoga armen | ROOEING foe rm Se Phone 395.9303 Suing 2631 or 179 "A" Pinnacle 3 faonas Taknaetnpera Jaro. A. ween ano coxrane | MESPEATIAU AND, COMMERCIAL ey BELLEVILLE. peat sSiaphea ns errs ‘Chartered Accountants YAR BALES DIVIng ‘After 3 pm. Call — 17 Ye TRAILER AND MOBILE Ata Chureh ‘Steet — Dalievtte | TAL SALES DIVisio: ‘MIL D, JACKSON Specialiting In All Typee Of HOMES: Silo Unioader seem ‘TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING | Seat "Tevcey 4 ot Ont. Morizsge TAT moors any size | coc MAY =i, TRANERS an Beatty rasp Sor) hers Ain, suunciis AND werAL noors | $Ecanoe Bow. et Pasir, mRAMIC. WAL. Tr some Pegler rane, lve | CERAMIC’ WALL, woe asa Bonne nowes —Darbxoot Bute Tanks CALL TOR Nara (cAsnt ws ago mone = Westet Rosco Pred. nee ESTIMATES reney, Gralsbe' st Marna Manet aliman Sse and. Posts oss. FREE Diets ean 39 NORTH FRONT. st. 

7 AL MAcHOLD ‘~Cutiom Dullt Farm Buildings ica “Aveiter Representative: ED MEASMAN 
Been meons STN *5Sthon| | FRESH FISH 

Putte Accountant SORSTAVCTION 
Bevaribe, Onuarte AY oF QUITE 
oom ‘Bay Bridge, Believitie® 

at ALL TYPES FRESH LAKE 
mn _—$—$—$—__ WHOLE OM PAN READY RUBBER STAMPS 

bent ict) Apl-3m ct ros Si 0114 IRUCE.rostER aa naa sacs ARCHITECTS: 
REAL ESTATE DROMER. (All Kinds of Rubber Stampe _—<—<—— —_——_—_—_———_——__ RHA Coleman xnorent 1. roma HOME IMPROVEMENTS sea Rylstone Personals rere iL Be Avett 

RYLSTONE — Ross Finch s)Lou and Billie, on. Father's SE Gumebel suet Hfewprie ata) SUSIE MOVERS tel iicea | Lc RARAATE'S STA toon: 
be, 3 leville Improve the warmth and appearence 1 

‘again a patient in” Kingston| Day. —— S230Uur Nome’ with alumina wlog MOVERS 213 Front Street — se2cieg ™ xa General Hospital. His parents,| Guests of Mr. and Mrs, Don:| Malas wrest Rg RY EEE ——_——_ Beltevtie, Ont. You pay ool for metals om your 
Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Finch andJald Stewart, ‘and Maurcen,| gq “Ayana” SMES MOVEMENTS “LIMITED TOR LocaL MovINa Tue JAMES ‘Texts Loney |3flecy wile: Sings hairy 5 Ford brothers,,Glen and Morley’'vis-!were Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Me: SEAN TENS Tiki iat +f ‘AND CARTAGE etal Fret strat TEASE GUARANTEED WORK ited him there on the weekend.|Comb, of Peterborough. and wrt am .D DISABLED MonINGS DELIVERY 5 "CITY-WIDE. mRoA! ‘ne 

Mr, and Mrs: Murray Meikle-/Mr. and Mrs. Gary Torrance,| | _ FARM STOCK WANTED arose peaacy SEPTIC TANK PUMPING AND ROTERIORS © easel ay ef ae a Jd pciee| | Ane Am Bea ee cnc seve] cote er ited thelr daughter Mrs. Jack| and family were guests. ‘rth maEcAND  aabae icone INSURANCE, $e inee | ey Chenowyth, her husband, Pet-/her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ha Architects ———————————__ NURSING HOME. ‘er, Wendy and ‘Trevor, Per Bateman at Springbrook, uy rnoxt srmzzr begun wrrn conriprem VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE Mr. and Mrs. Gary Louns-|on the weekend. : Betievitia, Ont, GENERAL INSURAN( PRINDLE NURSING Nome Ere, 
bury, Viekl and Marci, of Pet-|\ Lynne Spencer is spending ‘Avi, Labiity, Marie, || COMMETRE AND RIND Cane TILTER QUEEN'S A SPECIALTY er ‘and Mr. and Mrs. this week at Quin-MoLae sum: Meet} uae oun race aravice al Property nod Bonds | PAQUIER FLENEANT AEMOsiTERE a CUMMINS Bill Bertrand, of Campbcliford, mer camp with a group of stu-| | Deed and Grepled Perm Animale ‘onvalgaent Enon G2 rides 5, were guests of their parents, |dents from Madoc High School, WARE ip tay me freon pomerste) ‘Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Spencer! Mr. and Mrs. Ted Reid were AUCTIONEER 3 ad SHARE SERVICE STATIONS Wtormerly Titer Queen Sales & 

recently, guests of his parents, Mr. and }——— ‘Zn a teen ries Mrs. Percy Reid. Friends will| auction sales Constened & Managed Phone Collect i Jn) TeawoRnes oad Surg, el ner iat [be pleased to bear that Ted has| neastas sect anid "or seesa7 ATL MOWERS: Crone heehee ee ec fon Donald Heath, of Oakville,|Feecived a prometion to Terri-] Aste sod ruts Bowen | TTY A TYAN acy = ‘ery, stacation + spent some time with Mr. and| ory Manager of the Shur-Gain "Atctlonver| DRY CLEANIN SALES AND SERVICE teow “STATION Stmerr Mrs. Ralph Heath Feed Division of ‘The Canada} | muowron auction mars, | _DRY CLEANING | SUIS AND sEnvice *  eedveice'al ween eeeanerea 
5 i Packers, in the London area.| Brighten, Ont. 73.1735, ifusta\ Gisrmaoe Stabe rity $8 Cus A Mechanice Oa Duty sie very ressenehte 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lind- Residence orsz78 ‘ Guaranteed Workmanehi er 
‘Mrs. Reid, the former Joyce "Tes, Mout tn. Dry Cleaning” ‘Models zx ce i say Finch and family, were| Cooney, an employee of the| At % Home or ta the Mall Fanon yor or rout nent ance Fes, ot patnernats Mgutice Owens. sank of Montreal, in Belleville wattle Devs A. Week, tached, Saturday ceasit AND canny Aietatanne orien ee Sh GoovesatAT oboaaic el 
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Bonarlaw, | Daarteeeeerer nied aaa : gn |W oon aaaivatatnrss Free Pick-Up aad Daliverr Mrs. Walter, Reid spent™ a! Morton and Bob, attended. a FLOOR FINISHING MAYS) Yous \LAWN PUMP GALES AND GERyToe|@UNTE SEWING CENTRES LrD. cm} 
day recently with Mrs. Thomas] birthday supper, for Janice Sesto DONE BY AN PUMP SALES AND SERVICE oticrtic oh scoters DAVE Doo 8 McKeown. Morton, at the ‘home. ot her “potato senvice EXPERIENCED GARDENER Fess Geeey PO. Professor Donald Barton of parents, Mr. and Mrs, Douglas oor Making Bpeciasta Segding — Lawn Roting : VACUUM CLEANER NOSE St. Johns, Newfoundland, paid| Morin, at Surling recentyt e001 — 3 Pinacle tret Tung — tandesig | antes SABES paury Prat a | Cn FOU OLD ise Sle feel ert, rg a “pecumecracant | Wits canes i and Mrs. Roy ‘Barton recently, . Jae. Window cleaning and © Lvepcaeed "4 
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os puta ered _ $$ 
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Diabetes Cannot Be Cured 

Insulin Just Controls It 

KILLING 
YOURSELF 

By Peter J. Steinerohn, M.D., F.A. "Author of The Dacio Looks A Le 
Dear De Steincrohn: My his diet, it's likely that symp- of coronary thrombosis (but shower aller and not before others who never had an op ecto says that there is"n0 toms: will retum and urine” not cured, because the under: cracunion, As T sad. seh eration who Tequted — and t : blood be filled with too lying coronary artery disease ple method, but often tremen- felt better — with hormones. riya germane tains re yrte teeaTIn pe peti ously elfectiv ‘Your doctor. will have "to Tcks to the pang We Pancreas to metabolize su- Likewise, pernicious anemia maa make the decision. Don't Atl ana elleks (othe! proper gars remalig! Therctore, We “can Ziel Godraleasi Eder aek | Deal DE Seer Doe en by what your neigh’ Sst Ut the condion is cur, can't really say that we an. ‘ured with Uhe ute of nee (0F8 400% Seem to agree at all boc's doctor. ender ta ey able. What is meant by “cure cure diabetes.) saree earn, tse on what to do for the patient some patients should not take anyway? — Mrs, N. T suppose doctors could say ¢xtract or vitamin BI2. Cur: who has had her uterus remav- hormones after Somment’ Your doctor 13 that one is cured of acute ap able is an clastic word that ed. Some say the palient will because of pathological tea sclentifcally correct. “Cure” pendicitis after the patient re. means many things to many have Uc hormones for ings which interdict their use. i ¥ 

nf sa Td like 

spo i prs, an (le rg the month oy epterion aod Bs. Le Webber | SS ee used wit care ny covers from the operation PEE ohormones sta, WHatr RS gfe wa ie Mand Mrs, Gtford Irvin.|” ev, Bowering and his moth-lot Mr. Meegegenee example, in considering tuber- (Appendices do not grow back For Mrs. K. Here 1s a sim- scoop? — Mrs, C "No patlent of mine will ever é Sats ae usually say it Is to cause more trouble.) Like ple, yet often fective, meth- Comment: Here's the scoop take hormones, Tet "matte 
of Keene, visited his aunt, Mrs. ler, Mrs, Bowering were recent| Mr. ant Moward)Finch, and Mr. and guests of Mrs. Keitha Bongard |boys of Lindsay and Ring Mare Pirs. Wesley, Finch. Garry and)and Miss Gertrude Walmsley. |Sles of Frankiodt yoted on, Roxanne and visited Mr. “and|" Mrs. Harry Foster and Mra, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay. Tanner. 

tet Zather than cured, wise 4 man ean be cured of od for overcoming some cases — each patient is a problem take its cout” If thee nee {There's the possibility of re- pneumonia after the attack is of stubborn rectal Itch ing. unto herself. Not all are treat- contraindication to their infection.) over and the lung and its cov, Keep the rectal area unsolled ed the same, * don't see why a woman suf: Mrs. Fred Petherick. James Lovelace. attended’ the | “Afr shat your doctor means by erings (pleura) rem to nor by cleaning with soap and wa: I have Khown hysterectomy tering. from To Mena oy Mr. Wil Stewart was a guest funeral. serene fon Ser Nee ity me Palas eese | incurabity of alabetes Is also mal ter alter bowel movements, patients who never took a hor. nervousness shouldn't bare of ‘is daushter, Mrs. Gerald Jones on Monday afternoon at |end cura Sed ate ueeek, | evident: if one stops taking We can’say that a patient. For example, I advise such mone after operation and felt hormones to her. com- insulin or gets careless with 
bet husband, Bety- licks’ Funeral Home, Piton teda hhas recovered from an attack patients fo take thelr morning fine. Yet I have known fort. g 



‘Damage in Thousands Done 
'y Storm Along Lake Erie 

hie ee re ee team, te water fast as we: 15> baltzoareback saw lank. koagloe™ Tals beta toe Joly A 
thou. From the Canadian Coast er-failure stopped pumps used area 

sands of dollars in damages io Guard station at Ambersiburg, to circulate fresh water. At the ists, 
its trail. search and rescue craft were home af Colchester Police new 

the 
‘and 

The storm Jeft streets in the ¥ called out to pick up at least a Gordon Marontate, 
waterfront towns of Colchescer doten persons whose boats were tore. off half the root 
and Amberstbarg—15 mijee riven aground on Islands in the away his bam and dog. 
apart—jammed with fallen Detroit River. Constable Robert Long of nH 
frees_and a smashed auto.. It One Amberstburg woman was Colchester. South Township re~ camping grounds of Point Pelee 
brought down hydro lines and injured “when winds collapsed - ported park. Wi . bow 
blew away bams. Basements her booth on Bob-Lo Island Just ieruser was lifted off F 
‘and roadways were flooded by’ ollshore. The woman, Mrs. Nor- while lightning danced beneath ‘owned by Canadian and Michie 
rainfall of up to six inches and man Wilson, was treated at hos- it. He compared the experience gan residents, 

Neel ondiak Secu" * Split in Social Democrats 
ounce“ Threatens Italian Coalition 
Lake Erie to Ontario ROME (AP) — A split in It- published a document calling blow, with Communists gaining In itd course, 200 pleasure aly's squabbling Social Demo- for closer ties with the Commu: votes on the left and Christian 
Grae Whe lake were imper- cratic party confronted Italy nists af ube national, regiooal Democrats plcking up voles on 

with’ a major political erisis and municipal levels, the right. 
today and threatened the cen- Nenni and his supporters said Nenni otfered a proposal call- 
treleft coalition that has gov- the document would open the ing for a transition from capi- 
‘ermed the country for the last way for the Communists to con- talism to socialism by. peaceful 
six years. trol the party “and the govern means, but! rejecting ny alli 

‘The breakdown came alter ment. and threatened to quit the ance with communism. 
Foreign Minister Pietro Nenni Party if kt was approved. Friday night. the Social Dem- 
was unable to beal a rift be. Four days ago, Nenni begged ocratic party’ central committee 
tween the party's moderate and his party colleagues to’ compro- turned down the proposal by a 
left wings over relations with It- mise on their ideological views 67-1082 vote, The losing faction 
aly's Communist party, Nenni for the sake of the party and the walked out of the meeting and 
resigned as party president but country. shortly "afterward announced, 
remained in the cabinet’) © He warned that new partia- the formation of what.” they 

four other Social Mentary elections would deal called the “Unified Socialist 
CLEVELAND, (AP) — At 

least sight persons were killed "Ym 
hundreds were reported in- sah os the Social Democrats a crushing party. 

of thunderstorms slommed ray already have resigned and the 
orthern Ohio, felling trees and resignation of Premier Mariano 

ver lines bette Rumor's government is ex- fovea nceng bs utes germ Schreyer Expected 
Lake Erie. Rumor and his Christian ° The cms treved in onuh’ Demmeats formed necatn =O Take Office Soon fem Michigan and pasced in suc kovernment with Nenni's Social g 
cession over Leke Erie isto Democrats and other factions wisn tPEG (CP) — Ed members to 22 Conservatives fa Ohio, hitting the Toledo area in last. December in an alliance 
the west at about 8 pm. and that the (wo parties have main. SCE!" 4 expected to be the Si-member legislature. Lib- 
smashing catward beyond tained since 1953. The departure - cerals elected five, Social Credit 
(Cleveland into the moming. of the Social Democrats leaves prad sateen anlar ‘and Independent one each. 

Three persoas were killed by Rumor without a parliamentary Demorratic Party government ya dvd 
falling trees and two Cleveland Majority. sension of the legislature. the legislature May 22 to head men were electrocuted by The crisis comes at a time of s x ‘ doeced pore ass student unrest across. Italy, The province's cloudy politi- into an election disaster nobody 
‘The US, weather bureau re strikes that have crippled public Ml picture is expected to clear foresaw, standings were Coneer- 

parted six persons killed in a services and an abrupt rise in a& & news conference called for vative ti. Liberals 13, NDP 12 tornado near Maumee, but the the cost of living. Zpm. COT Monday by Pre Sau'S.a Grete moe 
figure wes believed to inchsie The fall of the Rumor govern- = 
at feast some victims already ment probably would lead to Progressive Conservative forces 
recorded. new parliamentary elections "flered a surprise beating by 
The US. Cont Guard said and a search fora new and tie NDP inthe dine Semel Mi otro 
sme 200 boats capsized in Lake more viable coalition. The Com: 
Ene as the storms swooped in munists would probably gain. Political observers, inckuding 
on unwary foliday boaters. The strength but would have lite Mr. Schreyer, predict Mr. Weir Body OKs 
coast puard said one of its res- hope of recapturing the place in will announce his resignation. 
cur ships pulled five persons the. goverment they lost in The Tories” last bape of pick- 
from the lake and a merchant 1947. - ing up additional strength Expan: 
ship rescued eight more. ‘The Social Democratic split through the counting. of absen- sion 
COMMUNICATIONS CUT. climaxed a two-month power tee hospital end mariners’ 

TORONTO (CP) — The Met- tee end 
. s wit kets fe Coast’ guardsmen said no struggle within the party be- laded Friday lian Teron olessaaive ‘wben 

¢rowning had been reported as tween Nenni‘and Deputy Pre- constituencies with close 
of early today, but said commu: mier Francesco de Martino, submitted their complete fig: 
ications with western areas of De Martino and his group, ures. 
the state had bem cut off by hacked by a majority of provin- They lett unchanged the elec- 
storm damage. cial party organizations, tinnight standings of 28 NDP 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 22-82 
For July 6 else speak out, Listen carefully it with an early start. There fs i 

Your birthday today: Your snd leam many subtle things much satisfaction in co-operation Tesenatives of the tee runic 
path through the year abead is that will come in handy later. now, The evening can work out Mero Chairman William. 
full of negotiations and adjust- SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — weil for some sideline, too. ‘Allen told the representatives 
ments, as you literally pick your Dee. 21): Nothing goes accord: LEO (July 23 — Aug, 22): the decision will be considered 

vray Uirough toward the ile sit-in 12 plan, The tendency is Your success today depends Uw ,Stcion wil be eonaldsred tuations you want. Bridges catch {0 take action on half the story. more on bow well you manage Toohtitan Toronto, council Isler fire as you come to them rather PU some time into your favor: personal contacts, Signing. pa- (porutan ,Torenta coumcll late 
than being there for to burn ite pastimes. Relax, pers Is better done in the morn- 

* behind you. Today's naves are CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — an, Ing: You are ukely to bear rom Extension ofthe boundary 
good at figuring, writing. or sell- 19): This Snday it may dawn distant places. ‘al and amendment of the Metro. Ing, but seldom for very long™ 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19) 

fon you that you do ask quite a VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): S 
bit of your family, fiends, and Changes can be made more five Whe ete vaay ot pram 

Your selldiscipline improves "ciate. Let up alti today. readily now: ask for whatever Piue, we samme Gay. Drovi, 
your chances of enjoying ite, AQUARIUS (Jan, 29 — Feb. you have in mind. Partnership ¢i*{municipal committee | met 
withthe people you care about, 1): The moming is tense, bat ventures are favored. New ap- Oshawa relonal goveronent @ 
Stay clear of those who test later hours are easier. Ab- proaches are likely to come Up include Whitby, Plekering Town- fond esol tandon any set quota of things to casually in conversation. ship TAJax "asa Una viuage’ a 
TAURUS (Aye 22 — stay 20: $220 9 a9 nhuried ure, LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oc. 22: Pitt 

Do what Is expected of you Mink and seriou sixdy can It you will watch the precise Pickering Township Reeve 
this morning. then make a get: ISP Te IS star, 20); Seals utalever ontracts, ohn Willlams said joining an Lat oleae patra Nena {Feb 19 S Mar. 20: You make loday, everything £008 Oehawa. regional aysiem, would 
rotate yur meme ya GOT er oars wal yee ei eigenen pr ory to an exercise: review what ur’ cbiiwdone wRheat toes, faci ions of dollars into tbe pot to 

® 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

you have done in the past six Then spend some time alone. SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Ney. 21); *ustain the area.” 
poctbal Romantic ideas are better put Glear off unfinished transactions. yuvSen"s the cy We Cahn GEMINI (May 21 — Juve 20): cett Pay aff petty aims and bils. ile the impact of our joining is day you can probably do Setile olsansting ditferences, “ 
ph Apktentrengiendead For Ju'y 7 SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 22 — Metro, would be insignificant. 
there's very little to do. Nobody Your birthday (eday: A year Dec. 21): Today holds promise 
is ready to cooperate. of free opportunity opens out of the unexpected in several 
CANCER (June 21 — uly 22): abead. Long-dreamed ambitions, rections; your [ellow workers Tweed 

You are quite visible to your if diligently pressed, can flower’ may be ia a mood, your direc- a 
community today ~s0 take Inlo success on very short no- tiorn may be (ausy i traveling, _ TWEED’— Me, Wesley Ri 
your share of the community's tice. The latter nine months of or your emotional impulses may Hamilton, principal of ‘Tweed- 
expression of faith and cus- the year are a time of consoli- be very strong, Hungerford District High, 
toms gracefully. Then seck new dation. Relationships begun now: CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan, School, and Mrs. Hamilton, left 
acquaintances, tend to be lasting although nev- ic today from Malton Airport, for. 
«LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): er exactly tranquil. Today's na- an extended two-tour trip of at 

‘This is an odd Sunday in which tives frequently have talents in least five weeks. They will be 
rothing develops as fully as you economics, finances. touring the British Isles, and 
would like. You are urged to ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 13): 7 another tour will take them 

meditate. Relationships thin out’ Assign your prlorities-lo your ple (from choice ot breakfast through Central’ Europe, and. 
12 bit. Short journeys are better various tasks: put important right on through). they expect to also get to visit 
postpaned, things first and get right afler “AQUARIUS (Jaa. 20 — Feb, Rome, prior to their retum to 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): them. Stay in good humor, and 2 
‘Your personal homefront needs’ everything else falls into place. 
all your attention today, but not. TAURUS (Apr. 28 — May 20): 
strict supervision. Relax through Your money is restless today, 
the day. Make tentative plans and you may be susceptible to a 
for the week. sad story. Romantic interest - 
LIBRA (Sepi.'23 — Oct. 22): stirs more easily this’ evening. 

‘This is a placid day. Cater to the GEMINI (May 21 — June 29): 
whims of a longtime, very con- This is a fun day if you don't 
‘genial associate. Mull over the talk yourself out of it. Family 
coming week and its activity: and group activity may be more 
get yourself into proper perspec- expensive than anticipated. Ro- 
tive. ‘mantic interests thrive. 

= ‘SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): CANCER (June 21 — uly 22); 
* Settle back and let everybody Make an active profitable day of 

a = = 5 
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OTTAWA (CP) — The official 

Ga] 

as 
he work,” 

first ‘earrying your books back in the fifth grode, 1 “Never expected it to end up this wayl” Toe 

Leadolf speakers Melvin 
‘McQuaid (PC—Cardigan) and 
David Orlikow (NDP—Winnipeg, 

Properly, administered, it would 
started certainly contribute to the unity’ 

of the country. 

Opposition Speakers 
stage without a vote but some 
Conservatives cried “on divi- 
sion’ to’ slmnily’ their opposition 
to it. ‘Seventeen’ Conservative 
(MPs broke away from the party. 
several! weeks ago to vole 
‘against the principle of the bill, 
‘Jack Melntosh (P C—S w if t 

Current-Maple Creek) agaia 
Friday refused to vote as’ four 
Conservative amendments were 
defeated. 
Mr: Melntosh said cach time 

he opposed the principle of the’ 
Bill and therefore would take no 

stand on the amendments. | 
‘The bill! would’ make English 

‘and French: the! official’ lan- 
smuages of the federal adminis. 
tration of the country.” It also 
‘would’ create bilingual: districts 
4a the ‘country, where federal 
services would ‘be available in 
both laneuages. 
Me. Orlikow,said many Mani- 

tobans were told tie bill would 
make French compulsory but 
this “garbage” had been, unsuc: 
cessful in the recent. provincial 
election campaign. New. Demo- 
rats, who won most seat2. had 

ave it full endorsement. 
want to sce- this. bill 
said Mr. McQuaid, 1 

Dill passed the report. 

ccrats fought to have’ the bill 
amended to provide that the an- 
‘nual, report of the official Jan: 
sguages commissioner be sent to 
8 Commons committee but this 

govern: 

- the languages bill next, bas 
Journed until Tuesday, 
‘A debate on the rules is‘ike'y 

to carry Parliament ‘late. into 
next week before its summer 
recess. Z 

Bank of Canada Cannot Roll Back Interest R 
as gi Denko Back Canada ssid Fri-jbe able to imuite Racittrom|rdor to actiete price sabiliy Don Val) ead wty the 2 Currency in circulation and) ‘©f Canada bas progressively re-| day: }world-wide money conditions. [he said. ernment cannot give directives | privately-held chartered bank Guped the rate’ of growth of the} in his second day of testimony |’ Mr. Rasminsky said the basic|" Chereing high rates of jnter-|t0 the banks on how they should| Gepost “totaled ~$27,687/00,000 or the leat 1g)0@o°e the Commons finance |problem to halting inflation is to pas of ra.| Stibute available Joan funds. | ast month. This money supply’ banking syetem lcommitiee, | Mr. Rasminsky|slow down the rate of spending|®s © was a may of F=-1"" Mr. Rasminsky said the Bank|had grown 16.1 per cent. during tiontbs in en elle to stem fo-lanawered with a flat and unela-|and borrowing. The demand for toning the present tight supply |g Canada doesn't have the} 1967, 13.3 per cent during 1968, flation, fre. Coneot, rollback berated “no to a eugenstin by | goods and services has to be cut|of funds available in the tian |powee fo do so The ovecoment| ot 10 poe one bee high interest rates by force, | Alistair Gillespie (L—Toronto | back to a level consistent with | cial system. jitsef would have to set the| 1968 and mid-1969, 5 Governor Louis Rasminsky of] Etobicoke) that Canada sbould| what the country can produce in Robert - Kaplan (L—Toronto| priorities, and administering| ‘The rate of increase has been 

jpadian systern of branch hanks |cent from last September to the | ° would be difficult. preseet. 7.2 per cent in the first ost ce e to ame The nine chartered banks wit/bit ef 80D inthe ast 
Jwhich the Bank of Canada deals| three months the total money] 
represent only pait of the credit | supply was reduced by 2.6 per 

, jsystert-as a whole. During 1968, | cent. or nrest-o ts mployees chortered bank bance, Jone] During 18, be id, the fer 
at |rose $650,000,000, while business | al government: was a big bor-| 

a2 ‘Gnancing from all sources—in- | rower—$1.521,000,000—in the fi- OTTAWA (CP) — The post of-|questions inthe House,” the|break on an off-duty basis and)“has not got the authority tol cluding issues of stocks, bonds, nancial markets to cover the fice is blamed in an official|union statement says. be, {ransported back to\their| bring 20ch century. employer foreign: kveotient: and loons federal. buest defiat and cases judgment published Friday] “The union is hoping that the|Foutes afterwards on paid time.lemployce concepts to €s-|from no-bank financial sources |needs, including foreign ex- night for sour relations with its| Post office heads will take note| Ruling on the general manner] tablishment which still Tes |—rose $2,500,000,000, change. If the central bank had Jot the fact that in his decision, |ot introducing changes, the ad-|to 1%h century master-and ser- Mr. Rasminsky said he is not|not permitted the money supply I eaten rege the adjudicator has repeatedly | udicator says “the employer.| vant precepts.” Jone of those economists who be-|to grow then. interest ‘rates ‘Part of the text of an adjudi-| shown his criticism of unilateral by its unilateral conduct, must Commenting that the manage-|lieve that the amount of money |would have risen even higher eation on employee srievances | decisions made by the employer|assume the Primary blame for|ment decision on the five-day |in the financial system is a sim-| than they did. ¢riticizes the post office as an] which are not conducive to in-|the failure of the consultative] work system was made before] ple answer to all economic] Jacques Trudel (L—Montreal ‘establishment | which still ad.|ustrial peace jn the post f-|Process” agreed with the tnions| presentation. tothe unions in-|problems. If i weve. the Bank [Bourstea) asked weaier mace fice." jin the work contract. jvolved, the adjudication says{of Canada could.simply decide|est rates could not be rolled beres to the 19th cenkury "|" Oeriais of the commanica.| 1% Would appear staf relations| cow much meney there sbould 
be, “set the thermostat 

i 

ist i 

Stock Prices 
Doing Rebound 

By KLAUS JONAS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Genadian stock markets rel-|their lowest levels since last 
Pena ees renting Cok (Fetters ccoed 16g 3 tee shattering aix-week slide, areas ee 
Obververs say the markets’) “However, volume remaics 

strength this week could tnd light, 
‘cate a technical rally combined| Analysts said the lack of trad- 

Kets, possibly because they are 
could be beginning a basing out junsure that the rally will hold 
Period. ju. 

‘MINES AND ons 
Atlantte Coast 42 
Deunawick 795 
Calvert Ous 42 
Campbell Calb 930 
Tung. 16 
3 Pete 290 
‘Central Deirio 1814 EE 

ates by Force 

“Herbert, does my five shares of uranium) stock: 
eft on a holiday make me part of the military-industrial complex™ ¢ 

BUY A Sec MATTRESS & 
GET A 

- Not A Headboard 
But A Complete 

Wooden Bed 
jeal! A beautiful, wooden bed In your cholce of panel 
style ABSOLUTELY FREE with the purchase of a 

famous Sealy mattress and box spring. Make your selection now 
29" 48" and $4” widths, % 

A DEAL NEVER BEFORE OFFERED! 

NO MONEY DOWN 
NO PAYMENTS TILL AFTER YOUR HOLIDAYS 

All Sealy made, first quality mattresses with heavy 
padding, crush-proof, pre-built borders, hundreds of 
buoyant stee! coils, sturdy handles, full flow air vents, 
Many have smooth, button-free tops. Th 
exciting group of deluxe mattress 
Sealy features as extra firmness, and beautiful deco- 
rator coverings. Get your choice of this luxury bedding 

poster 

ag 

an unheard-of-low price. Come in now! You can't 
atford to miss this event. : 

BOOTHS 
IN THE OLD LIQUOR STORE ON BRIDGE ST. E.— 

ANNEX OPEN THURS. AND FRI. NIGHTS UNTILL 9 O'CLOCK. 

BOX SPRING 

DELIVERY 
UP TO 

50 
MILES 

© Famous Sealy construction for extra sleeping 
comfort 

© Heavy duty covers In prints, florals, stripes. 
‘© Many decorator fabrics in lovely shades and 

_ designs 
© All factory fresh... first quality at low, low. 

truckload prices 
‘© Convenient CREDIT TERMS. 

ANNEX 
ACROSS FROM THE MAIN STORE. 



MONTREAL 

offices on Montreal Island, 

entrances. of the buildings. The 
blasts occurred between § a.m, 
and 5:45 a.m. 

‘There were no injuries in any 
of the explosions although it 
‘was reported that 14 persons oc- 

fered in a five-storey office 
Building across the street. and 
the entrance to the company of- 
fices was in shambles. 
The thind north-end. blast oc 

fourth blast rocked the offices 

‘The fifth dynamite bomb ex- 
ploded at the entrance of Secant 
‘Construction Co, offices in sub- 
‘urban Anjou, 

‘The explosion was the latest 
fn m series of blasts almed at 
censtrucion company offices in 
Montreal and Quebec, 
Last June 21, a bomb caused 

in estimated $45,000 damages in 
building containing the head- 

auarters othe Calis com: 
pany in Quebee City. 

Five days earlier, a home- 
made bomb damaged the root 
and porch of the Fitzpatrick 
‘Construction Co. in the west end 
of Montreal, injuring one passer- 

bem 
‘The province's two biggest 

Jabor groups recently have been 
‘engaged in a bitter verbal war 
‘over union representation. 

Today's Chuckle 

‘An optimist {s one who be- 
Beves a housefly is looking for 

Five Firms 

Dynamited 
(CP) — Five bomb 

explosions within 45 minutes early today 
caused “considerable damage” to five 
buildings’ housing construction company 

e Humane Society Split — o 

‘New Bill Subjected 
To Bitter Assault 

lel 
a 

Church Pays 
‘Reparations’ 
NEW YORK (AP) — Black militant James 

Forman received a “reparations” cheque for 
$15,000 Sunday from a church in Grecawich 
Village. He told the congregation that the United 
States government was attempting a “frame-up"” 
against the leaders of the organization that seeks 
'$500,000,000 from religious institutions. “I am coo- 
vinced the Nixon administration is golng to try to 
Indict some of us on extortion or conspiracy 
charges,” Forman said. 
= 

Maine's Indians | 

Set up Tolls 

On Major Highway 
INDIAN TOWNSHIP, Me, (AP)—Maine's 

Indians have figured out a novel way to pro- 
test, aod seck indemnity, for “land taken 
from us without any compensition” wiére 
than 150 years ago, 

Tribal teaders sald they will set up toll 
booths. Monday in that section of the U.S. 
Route 1 that runs through the Passai 
quoddy Reservation in the northern Maine 
area. 

‘Toll carges will be $1 for autos and $2 
for trucks during the ‘non-violent demonstra- 
1i00,"" they said, 

‘The governors of the tribe's two Wash- 
ington County reservations Saturday Issued 
4 statement ia which they criticized the 
‘Maine Legislature for failure to appropriate 
cough funds for the state department of 
Indian affairs, 

News Briefs 
“PEACH POINT, Alta. (CP)'— More than 100 

firefighters Sunday battled a 3000-acre blaze out of 
controt in one of Canada’s largest national parks, 
Wood Butfalo, in the ‘bortheast corner of Alberta. 

+ * 
MONROE, Gs. (AP) — A twin-eogined Air 

South commuter airplane with 14 persons aboard 
crashed and exploded in a swampy area Sunday 
night aod there were no known: survivors, 

Launching A Mini-Sub 

Majority Votes 

To Shut Pounds 
TORONTO (CP) — Charges and counter-charges 

sparked a stormy meeting of the Ontario Humane 
Soclety Saturday as delegates overwhelmingly rejected 
the government's new antmals-for-research legislation. 
‘The 150 delegates endorsed society's decision to get out of 

the executive's decision to get the pound business. But dele- 
‘out ofthe dog-catching business gates from Toronto, Oakville, 
in the 25 Ontario communities Ottawa and Kitchener-Waterloo 
served by the society. They also abstained from the vote. 
voted fo oust any affiliate which Lt.-Col, L. F. Grant, president 
turns over animals for research of the Kingston Humane Soci- 
Provided under the terms of the ety, said King was 100 per 
new Bill which has received cent against “the “cbooxisas 
first reading In the legislature. bill.” 

‘That -resohion brought © Mr, Capes said, the deans of pats waming from the Toronto Hu" medical schools If the province my gia 
arte dv egy The NE pbc dened be Dressed for the Occasion 
that bas po llenon of coe. Ol "8T our real enemies," ; ing its shelter, Seder Eretey oes Alderman Robin Jeffrey from Belleville was dressed for the occasion / - paring the course (1 MS whose department ia responsi: Saturday as she attended the official opening of the pioneer house at O'Hara ( mesliesas legates ble for the legislation. Mill, Here she stands talking to guest speaker, the Hon. George Kerr, minister 

—That auditors had termed Le new Andere! eu of the department of energy and resources management for Ontario, on the 
beaceart Ficaryi runicipal right. (For story, see Page 5.) Procedures inetfective end bed | P7SIS ‘see ie research cal Tribal Glashes Flare aie 

After Mboya’s Murder 

refused fo “express an opinion” Re al 

NAIROBI (AP) — Small Every available policernan 

on last, year's Tfancial state Seecting. Is a re a , which raised a rumpus ear- 
ment which showed a $120.24 ler y with 8) 

ashes between Lun and Ki- was on duty through the country 
kuyu tribesmen flared Sunday ~ with an officer posted at every 

deficit. pir foetal organi- ‘at all animal shelters be re- 
Leda) quired to tum over unclaimed 

in the wake of Tom Mboya's'as- street comer in Nairobi, as the 
sassination and a government police pressed their nationwide 

zation and its feuding Toronto me 

minister warned (nbal warfare hunt for the man who killed 

‘The catch in the revised ver- 
sion, ax far as the pociety is 
concerned, is that every animal 

threatens Kenya. Mboya as he ne Pharmacy in 
downtown Nairobi Saturday Finance Minister Odero Jowi. A ‘A patie the 

who became the leading Luo in Potice spokesman seid there 

shelter ‘operated. by a humane. 
society $a Ontario bolds an ani. 

was “nothing new to report on, 
kovernment with Mboya's our investigation.” He was un 

‘out the world herp he often fe: 
prevented Kenwas-at confer: 

O'R was ecoounced Suztay tak 
Mboya’s wife Pamela. bad  re- 
ceived a telegram, from Mrs. 
Martin Luther’ King’ Je... whose 
husband was assassinated in the 
United States in April, 1968, 

Mrs. King's message said: 
“Your loss is one that I feel 
Seeply and personally. The sor- 

was hypocritical in providing 
‘blood: from some of i branches 
to revive dogs used in heart re- 
search at Toronto hospitals 30 
that animals “could” suffer 
penin, 

‘That provincial department 
& labor inspectors raided 11 
provincial society shelters look- 
Jing for infractions of rules. gov- 
‘ering hours or work and work: 

mal control contract and is 
therefore “pound” under the 

I 
‘The Ontario society has more 

POUNDS 
(Continued on Page 2) 

ing conditions, but ignored more death, said: “This is a tribal brotha help: charal tal Hoafiet tel navel than 400 other pounds because Jtuation. We are going to have Mboya’s attacker or the oar in the knowledge of how much of wciey opmation o be > "Toronto tot hard to enn We wh Be i 2 be dine inthe. areat ‘emnment's research bill 
In an interview Sunday night, 

Labe Minister Dalton Bales 
confirmed that inspectors were 
checking shelters, but denied 
they were harassing the society. 
He said the inspections were the 
Tesult of complaints and had 
pothing to do with the bill. 

‘There were “certain cases 
where we felt there have been 
breaches of employment stand- , 
ards” which govern such things 

Mboya as @ popular politi- cause of liberating black people 
have made appeals to our Pe cian both at home and through- the world ov 
pple for calm and order.’ 

The Kikuyus, largest and a es 

ox pact iste i k=". ~ Hoover. Says Chinese ~ 

Spies Busy in U.S. 
yatta, The Luos had been led by 

, Mboya, 38, minister of planning 
and economic development. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Com. 
munist China has singled out 
the United States as its No, 1 

Carpenters 

To Strike 
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto's 

tangled construction industry 
became a little’ more tangled 
feday as 4,900 carpenters voted 

A Kikuyu who came to Mboy- 
a's house to view the open col 
fin was attacked’by part of the 
wailing crowd of Luo mourners. 

resulted in Chinese Communtat 
intelligence activities here — 
overt as well as covert—to get 

hours work, imum —* £9 on strike. When police tried to intervene, & needed material, particularly in as of work, mini 8 eneeny and is working to wages and vacation pay, be TB€ men, members of Toronto stone-throwing mob forced them ene". and ing (0 18D the scientific field, 
said. council of the Brother- to leave the grounds, needed scientific information The FBI chief said. one 

‘Tribal disturbances in two 
‘other cities were quickly broken 
up by police. Two persons were 
Feported injured and seven ar- 
rested in one clash. 

Viet Cong 

Raids Post 
SAIGON (AP) — Viet Cong 

forces today launched their first 
‘ground attack in a week, blast 
ing their way into a US, mili- 
tary headquarters with gre-tce. His testimony was released 
nades and dynamite bombs. today. 

‘The attack 120 miles northeast 
‘of Saigon kitled six Americans 
and wounded 18. 

here by any means. FBI Diree- 
lor J. Edgar Hoover says. 
“The potent threat to our na 

tonal security posed by Red 
China still exists.” is the way 
Hoover phrased it. “In fact, the 
blatant, belligerent and illogical 
statements made by Red Chi- 
‘a's spokesmen during the past 
year leave’ no doubt that the 
United States is Communist Chi- 
a's No. 1 enemy.” 

Hoover's warning was deliv- 
ered behind ‘closed doors last 
April to a House of Representa 
tives appropriations subcomm! 

clandestine effort was. thwarted 
in 1957 when an.’ effort was 
made to ‘send electronic equip- 
ment to Hong Kong by way of 
Canada. 

He said some of the 300,000 
Chinese in the United States 
could be susceptible to. recruit- 
ment by China, either through 
cthnic ties or because of rela- 
tives in China. 
He noted that up (20.000 

Chinese. immigrant enter 
the US. each year “and this 
provides means to send illegal 
agents into our nation."* 

THE WEATHER. 
Synopsis: Temperatures were » 

cool over all of Ontario today 
and little change Is expected 

Boos and ‘applause greeted 
several speakers, but a. show- 
ot-hands' vote showed only two 
delegates opposed to the Ontario 

ood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America, have been locked 
cut of most commercial con 
struction fobs since May 2. by 
the Toronto Construction Asso: 
Qfation, an organization of 
‘major contractors 

The lockouts were ordered 
after 2,000 members of the In: 
ternational Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers went on 
strike against the association. 
To. retaliate, the association 
locked out 13 other unions and 
commercial construction in the 
city—estimated at. $2,000,000,000 
seame to a halt. 
But the association settled 

with the electricians by offering 
4 $171 wage increase hourly 

is bitterness towards the 
United States and other. Western 
countties—even the Soviet 

‘over previous rates of $4.70 an U.S. headquarters said “dam- Union—is a factor in Red Chi- Tuesday. 
our, Lockouts continued age to material within the camp a's ambition to equal other 
against other unions and the was moderate.” but field re- major powers economically, THE TEMPERATURES ® 
carpenters’ decision to go on ports said three or four ar- militarily and, especially, in Seca: 
strike today brings to five the mored personnel carriers were scientific “endeavours,” Hoover be 
number of unlons on strike blown up and destroyed and at said. Today nt 
‘against the association. least one was damaged. This goal, “Hoover said, has One Year Ago 4. 

‘Rockefeller Completes Trip, 
Will Prepare Report to Nixon 

omic conference in October deaths were not directly attrib 
‘The Rockefeller report will ezuela, which asked Rockefel- ted to anti-Rockefeller demon 

cover ‘and opinions ler to postpone or cancel stops. strations. 
gathered by the New York gov- there because of volatile inter- Rockefeller returned {0m 
‘eror and 23 ‘experts who ac- nal conditions. Barbados Sunday. 
companied him to 20 nations, Many of the countries Rocke- Besides his policy recommen- 
ranging {rom Brazit to Barba feller visited uttered riots, dations, Rockefeller also 1s ex: 

NEW YORK (AP) — Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller _com- 
pleted a 38,731-mile Latin-Amer- 
ican survey for the Nixon ed- 
ministration Sunday and is ex- 
pected to give the president his 
recommendations on a new poli- 

bated and Peru, Chile and Ven- 

Frank Lukashal’s mini-sub spent two 
hours submerged in Brighton Bay yesterday 
‘as a test. After coming back to the surface, 

Mr. Lukashal said the development program 
for the submarine would now be inite tinet 
stages. (For story, see Page 2.) 

aes 
i 

* ‘ext month. 
Informants. said President 

‘Nixon may unveil a new policy 
during 2 Latin-American ¢co- 

dos in the Caribbean, © ~ demonstrations, bombings, gun- 
‘The mission skipped four fights and acts of terrorism. 

Latin countries—Cuba, which Eight persons; were killed dur- 
hhas no relations with the United ing his tour. ‘but most of the 

ected to urge setting up special 
government machinery ta. im 
plement the new Latin-Amed- ° 
can policy-and make it viable, 



Holiday Spirit Prevails 
Ame 

at a service station in Prince 
a Edward county when a couple 

drove up to) purchase some 
eas. 

‘Before. paying for the fuel 
‘with a $20 American bill they, 
ogued about tha ehange, 
“Exchange, the © op- 

erator, “not this weekend, 
We just give you your change 
in’ American.” 

ea i q Mills has beea chosen to de- now under construction. 
rt serve the population between, Stall Reporter sign the $3,000,000 compre- Mr. Clarke, sald’the board Trenton and Belleville and Lid bensive secondary school slut: hopes to call. tendera for the the area north of that sectioe Mace otras a 50000 ec to open at Bayxide in Sept- Bayside school early fn 1970. of the county. Jue if breee service ‘Trenton and Belleville will TRF 2971. ‘The composite school will Although the target date evenly ‘The seme firm designed the 

addition to Centre’ Hastings 
Secondary School in Madoc, 

‘accommodate 1,200" students 
1a academic, vocational and 
occupations courses. It will 

for completion of the new 
school 1s September 1971, the 
board is hopeful some class- 
‘rooms will be completed and 
ready for use before that 
date, 
Land costs do not figure in 

the price of the school. The 
19t-acre site was already in 
the hands of the board on 
Jan. 1, 1968 — a legacy from 
the Sidney board. ‘The land 
was deeded to the Sidney 
trustees in 1831 by the Lieu- 
tenant-governor of Upper 
Canada in the name of King 
William IV. “for the encour- 
agement of learning among 
our loving subjects.’ 

At one time it was suggest. | 
€d.as a site for Loyalist Col- 

save ratepayers about $1,000,- 
000, county board of education 
chairman James Clarke has 
Predicted. 

‘on the school lot at Bayside 
4s the first physical reel ‘of 
Amalgamation of small ind!- 
vidual boards into a county 
aystem,"’ be said, 
“Without creation of the 

county board, Centennial Sec- 
ondary ‘School in Belleville 

Brooke Bond Marks 

Construction Start 
ville’s Industrial park. The 
event, marking the construe: 
doa start by the contractor, 
Dominion Bridge Co, Ltd, 
will take place at 3:30 p.m. 

‘A. reception and dincer 
will follow at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Sun Valley Motel. Mr. 
Patterson will address. the 

‘A. seci-placing . ceremoay 
Wednesday afternoon will 
mark the official start of 
construction of the Brooke 
Bond Canada Lid, 

bees In line 
for | $2,000,000: additions. By 
putting up a $3,000,000 build- 
fog on a site ebout half way 

Between the two schools, the 
‘county board has saved $1,000,- 
000 in\ capital costs, 

‘The architectural firm ot 
Fred Patterson, president 

of Brooke Bond, will officiate 
Ie before its location west 

TRENTON — A Trenton 
diesel mechanic resumed un- 
derwater testing of his one 

for any sucedas he enjoys, | Maio Mies of 10 em Leny Bates, 25, who is 2i30 ass 4 diesel mechanic working at 

velopment program would. be 
In its final stages , tanks of compressed air in 

the event it was mpossible 

Bolgen and Helnonen of Doa | *t te ceremony, in Belle: invited guests, of Belleville, Betta Seng serine, ot —. 
° ° e % 

Breed, “re “Nelacn (says uomarine in fina ages Sein Mater Se Peo ir ; 
le, Socesed By ELMER BONTER —°48 feet of water — Frank the level of carbon dioxide t- | Motne, Nveed, Pnceat oll Staff Correspondent Lukashal, 40, who lives at would become dangerous, fo frptb ein lerealiin cer, Zag at 146 King Street sald the de- Of course he carries ‘two 

Se. The. designer and main 
force behind the undertaking. 
which started as a dream, 
eight years ago said he ex- 
ects to have his tiny submar- 
ine perfected later this year. 

‘Then he hopes to ‘begin 
cashing in on the idea for the 
many hours’ and numerous 
difficulties he has been fore- 
ed to endure in the long. de- 
velopment process, 
Anyone doubting there is 

for him to reach the surface 
after his oxygen source had 
been depleted. 

‘The Lukashal miniature 
submarine in production would 
cost around $3,000 to buy on 
the market. secording to the 
developer, 
And it may be available ia 

the not too”Wistant future be- 
cause the Duilder has enquir- 
Sea trom several interested 
patties ready to belp his 

‘man submarine in clear wa 
ter in Brighton Bay olf Pres- 
quile Point yesterday, 

Alter spending two hours 
submerged — much of the 
time sitting on the bottom of 

Jack ‘Ireland 

Promotes Area 

the same plant in Toronto 
serves as the engincer for the 
Project. He eame to Canada 
to sudy for an hydraulic e1 
gineer at the University of 
Toronto and sought employ. 
ment to pay for the course, 

In the test yesterday Lak- 
‘aabal and Bates were coocern- 
‘ed with the performance of 
4 dew Improved electric 
motor which provides the 

For Bird Watching Only, 
Here's one for those who play guessing games. It’s not a mammoth Plastic rose. Nor a mushroom from the Land of the Glants. A.°70 model car under wraps? No. If you said however, it was the way W. Jerald Anderson of RR, 1 Belleville used yards arid yards of cheese cloth to outwit the birds ; to inisure he gets all of the trees' cherry crop this year you'd be giving the 

Jnck Ireland, president of risk involved would be first eause ‘ooce the Mamp of ap- thrust. They Jearned the 12 
Hight answer. 

Peres aramber, of Com- wits to imagine the operator proval ts pot ea ik "I dont volt batlery. was eat hears 
r Rane 

Petertorovan pest 0a + probing some murky’ depth think Tl bave any trouble enough for’ the resus dea Perma, 
Education Still Disputed; TEetPerouEh | television ata- confined for a long period in ralsing the ‘finances for iis. eds They doeldaa te replace | Ma at Beuelly, tao Naty 10, Publlcite the 25 cuble feet of space the manufacture," Mr, Lakasbal ¥t with's unit wth doubt are tourist attractions in the steel hull provides. It's not anid, output, geet of the" ate Si, aoe 

fe Wellj Believe aren, Br experlence  rectemaseet Hire oroh Mnertne 
oO udget for ellington Te tours remota pro for prams wih era Y Holds C. Tri Acta tram, under the sponsorship 1as. 

La 
WELLINGTON — Welling. Mr. Boyce’ is one of four two hour discussion with On- Ge Lake Omar Hotbot SLs esata na olds Canoe Irips Enid Roopa En 
eer ict, Boye an- township delegates who went tarlo department of education Development Counehir im ever, eh Tara year 

meet this morning that his at Queen's Park o protest the * offictals scheduled for 2:90 p.m. on Pecially the testing. of his Do you enjoy the outdoor will be igiven the opportunity. | Mts. MacKeona rested at tne 

zuma wil ol set a tax bud: Prince Edvard County Board" Wellingon Reeve Boyce chante! It, Vetabornans, °% teauate Cerise, ht life? Well, the Belleville Fam- ‘The last trip will be for CoEd | 236s, fun 
‘Ret at tonight's council mect- of Education tax rates. said at that time officials During his 15-minute seg. A? ¢ Mite, lly YMCA is continuing with young. adults 18 years of age Nssoegsay, 
tng. Others were: Harold Harri- told them there was:the pos ment, Mr. Irelaad. will show or timitatie Manoel ira its three wilderness trips. ‘and older. ‘ seinierment! in Antigonish, Nova 

ie dln‘ pay the third of gon: North Marysburg: Keith siblity of an error, inthe plctues ef hnece of key ito ne mvaietle qyitere, Mill be tree tripe for "The voyareurs will travel amount of air available to 
hhim once the transparent bub- 

Brummell, Athol and Allan board of education's figures different age groups. July 8 - 10 boys from 12 to 14 years of 

our requisition made to,us by 
in and around Belleville, in- 

be cates Pras 

Ralley. South Marysburg, for three of the four municl- ‘ot Educa. ‘ Beeville Y's Men's Club, 
lm Saad aue'os Sune’ > Weblog TT, fo ts renreseted, Sou Park and Horner Coney, ME ver the cock i cur! agewil be ag mraoe ase, Beevile Y who wish 1 go 
‘tated Mr, Boyce. increase in education tax over Marysburg waa offered no + Mt nes County ed for diving. He can slay trip. Then from July 15-17 boys on the trip must be good swim. 

"They could have found a the 1968 figure. North and hope of a reduction. Time has Museum. own for four hours before between the ages o 14 to 19 mers. Those who are unsure of a 
‘Selutlon to this before now." Soul” Maryaborg each ne passed and no word has been R their swimming skills will be fa) Beat bromer of aa 
added the Wellington Reeve. ceived a 77% increase in their _Feceived from Toronto. 

item the chance to prove! aeliri, Ravmd.Cuzion 
‘The "they" he refers to are levy over last year's figures, Siid Mr. Boyce today, ‘I ounds raere ‘ose: the epost In the water at | Conta Besta G 
efticlals tn the Ontario de: sng Auol a te a have spoken with Norris 

the “¥" poo. Friends ate’itlied to call at the 
rriment of education. Ane Mbol a G5% increase.: »\" Whithey and he; Is sire we 

The route will be to lakes SHSTE Tberal Home. Trenton 
ee z ‘The delegates returned to will know more this week." (Continued from Page 1) | General Manager Tom|make no effort to find bomes _whiey fc bok subject to out |W ye wit ye inSpaay, Service 

Prince Edward following a In the meantime, Welling: 5. the|Huehes and President Basil|for impounded animals, board motor trafic, This will |5a needy" dig fay Wass 
ton is not setting a budget, orn Of 21 branch societies | CAPS Urged alfiliates to dispose! Tempers ran high. Joe Char- give the canoes more freedom Wooler, Ontarion ays 

inary, our council Bat much tens cree it oo cea [Of thekr large. buildings, “and liebe ep Niagara Falls called on the water if motor laun- TN MEMORIAM 
CHILD PHOTOS would have set its budget to- gue mers Joperate small shelters if those|the Ontarlo society “hypocrites ches are not in the areca = flght." sald Me, Boyce Peaatiae. Mere all they could afford, with-|ot the highest order” for per- Supervision will be carried jeer husband aa nee Sig 

WM. E i Bp aati Four of the atfiiates—To.|out pound contracts, mitting animals in its Peel out by Glen Manthorne, men A: Rom who passed away Qe) 
RMPM INA AM| Mr. Boyce described the ron Otawa, Oakville’ and! They said legacies and dona: tnt Boys program, director at | stig mea aisng tye ey 

Frince Edward County Board Kitchener Waterioo—asked tol tions fo buenas velenes the Belleville Family YMCA. | But quieuy ( 
of Education as “‘a very con- be pectoral yeahs fon not been given with the expecta- he excursion {a part ofthe No lone” bn our lives to stare 
acteniSSis' grb’ ot' og 1 Tesolution to cancel pound] tion of delivering animals alive Summer ‘Adventure Program | But/in sur bestia het Soest, 

ribet Peoples contracts ; to laboratory research. ¥". Nate tel a ee But Garth Macdonald of the 

“I do not believe that you are| 
[doing the animals a favor by} Playgrounds 

Half Price 
DR. WEST'S 

_Tooth Brushes 
(YOUTH & CHILD SIZES ONLY) 

Jeoncern for their welfare and| He said 
who wants to sell them a3 quick-| from 
ly ‘as possible to make as much| stroyed and 
money aa possible,’ 
Robert Whiten of the Quinte|mane 

branch, including Bellevite and ate 
Trenton said 

‘What can T do 
" the favorite question 

(of most children during sum- 
mer vacation, was answered 
in Picton this morning. 

‘The town's five playground 
Parks opened for the summer, 
today with an expected total 

SECOND 
MORTGAGES 

(ASSORTED COLORS) 

; 
enrolment of about 1,000 yf > youngsters. Young people trom Ey >. 5.15 are eligible to attend the 

REGULAR 49c 
\ ‘Convenient terms « No brokerage fees Playground in theie district, 

‘ 2 
‘No hidden charges. s Afor pat can be propald at any Playgrounds include Queen SUPER ‘# No bonuses time without notice or penalty Elizabeth’ School park, Fair- ye Rrounds park, SERVICE hone or vit he SUPERIOR otiee mewsit you Fieup Dott Athlete Bad pre SUPERIOR CREDIT ang the Rotary Centennial See pack, 

Each one is under the lead- 
ership of two playground su- 
Pervisors. These leaders have 
Just returned from a. special 
course at the Roblin Lake Sal- 
vation Army Camp where 140 
Jedders from eastern Ontario | 

CORPORATION LTD. DOWNTOWN. BUSINESSMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION 

TUESDAY — JULY 8th, 1969 
10.30 A.M. 

BELMONT BANQUET HALL 
»._289 FRONT STREET 

Open Evening 
Phone 962-4551 
Free Taxi Delivery on. 
Orders $2.00 and over 

BELLEVILLE - 2271 Front Street - 962-9161 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“XOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY. 

0 690 pas Fey to 8.00 na Oot reas by erro 
(4 SUPERIOR offices to serve you 



Teachers’ 

Turn — 

To Hear 

e Lectures 
‘Thousands: of -county pupils 

are free of the classroom for 
the summer: Now /it's the 
tum of their teachers to put 
{n a stint at the receiving end 
of the learning situation. 

‘About 40 per cent of the 
county's 1,000 teachers are 
enrolled Ja summer courses to 
Improve thelr qualifications 
or retreat their knowledge of 
fast developing subjects. 

It the summer course taken 
by a teacher will result inno 
increase in’ his salary 
schedule, the board often sub- 
‘idizes the cost. According to 
L. F. Reld, superintendent of 
stat with the county board, 
@ teachers are now’ on 
course on this basis. Includ. 
ed in the number are five or 
six teachers whom the board 
tasked to take the one-week 
family life course at Sheridan 
College in Toronto in August. 
‘These teachers’ will form the 
nucleus of the staff required 
to teach the new family life 
section the health and 
physical education —curri- 
culum. 

Both the public and separ- 
ate school boards plan pro- 
fessional development courses 
this winter. Each course will 
‘be open to teachers from both 
aystems. 

‘The Hastings and Prince 
Edward separate school board 
will olfer a course in language 
arts and the county board will 
offer a course in elementary 
‘school science. 

‘These courses are’ given at 
Bo expense 10 the boards — 
the tuition fee of about $100 
paid by each teacher enrolled 
covers all costs, 

‘The science course sponsor- 
e4 by the county board will 
‘be given in Madoc and will 
consist: of four-hour sessions 
avery Wednesday for 25 
weeks, 

Loyalist 

Enrolment 

Goal 500 
‘The US registered enrol 

ment at Loyalist College last 
year is expected to jump to 
‘close to 500 when the term 
‘opens in September, Regist 
rar William E. Ellis announe- 
d today. 

‘The applications are com- 
fg in steadily and we are 
also receiving a number of 
applications from students 
‘outside the four-county Quin- 
te area. Students trom Que- 
bec, Western Canada and,the 
United States are already 
seeking admission to the lo- 
cal community college, he 
said. 

‘The big jump {n total en- 
rolment will result from both 
‘a larger intake of the first 
year students and the phas- 
ing tn of the third year in 
technology programs and bus- 
ines at the college. Loyalist 
first began classes in Septem- 
ber 1967, This will be the first 
year the college has operated 
All years of three year diplo- 
ma_ programs in technology 
and business. 

Business programs and 
communication arts courses 
‘teem to be the most popular 
courses. offered by the col- 
lege, the registrar said. 
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We've been saying “mileage is our business’ 

THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, JULY 7, 1909 3 

© sas wen we sats toe et pai ee 1828 
a weet ead Been oe sings a ne a 

Now wed like to prove it to you. - 

‘This is one of our new Shell Mileage Calculators. 

We've put them im most Shell stations—to help you 
check your mileage. 

Go farther on every gallon 
Pull into a Shell station and tell the dealer you want 
to try a Super Shell mileage test. He'll give you a 
mileage certificate and explain the steps. 
Note: We recommend that you meature your mileage 

@ mumber of times over 500 or 1000, miles—not just 
one tankful, 
After your first mileage check, listen to your dealer's 
‘suggestions, 

‘There are at Jeast 32 factors that affect mileage. Fore~ 
most is the way you drive. Your spark plugs, air filter 
and tire pressure are also important. 
Because something as simple as the weather can 
change gasoline consumption, we suggest you always 

measure your mileage over 500 or 1000 miles for a 
‘good mileage check, 

Super Shell for good mileage 
Once everything is right with your car, then Super 
Shell can really show off. It is form th five 
ingredients which help you go farther on'€vaty gallon. 
You'll get good mileage with Super Shell. You'll get 
even better mileage with the help of your Shell dealer. . 
‘And we can show you with our Mileage Calculator. 

-Mileage is our business 
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” Beef Prices 
‘While meat distributors are busy defend- 

ing the high cost of steak on the grounds that 
the farmer has not had a price increase in 
nearly’'two decades, it is) the’ height of 
arrogance to suggest it should be increased 
still further, 
Yet that is the word from Walter L. Miller, 

president ‘of the Ontario Farmers’ Union. In 
Guelph last. week ‘Mr. Miller sald the union 
will take’ “every action necessary,” including 

“without putting the consumer in a difficult 
position.” 

Of such statements and attitudes Infiation ° 
4s perpetuated, even now when Bank of 
Canadd Governor Louls Rasminsky is saying 
there may be “some glimmer of light” in the 
battle ‘against spiralling costs. Some paradox! 

A few cents here and a few there through- 
out the whole economy lie at the root of 
inflation, Of course where beef is’ concerned: 
Canadians have not the will to boycott the 
item. As a nation of beefeaters most of us will — 
pay whatever ts asked. 

‘That being s0, though, and with other 
inflationary trends in mind we should not be 

it Mr, Rasminsky’s faint glimmer ot 
ght flickers and finally dies. 

Seat Belts 
Seat belts in cars are for wearing, in the 

interests of safety, yet ‘the truth of the matter 
4s that the majority of motorists do not wear 
them, By failing to do 0 they increase the 
hazard to life and Umb’should they be involved 
in an accident, st 

‘At a recent seminar in Toronto, Dr. W. R. 
Ghent, chiet of surgery at Hotel Dieu hospital 
in Kingston, and associate professor of surgery 
at Quéen’s University, estimated that 500 
Ontarlo motorists who died in - automobile 
accidents last year would be alive today had 
they worn seat belts. Thousands more would 
have escaped ‘serious injury. 

_ Dr. Ghent admitted some: injuries are 
occurring through the use of seat belts, but 
mainly because of improper use. Brulsing of 
internal organs may happen when the lap 
belt is worn high, instead of low and positioned 
around the thigh and pelvic area. Shoulder 
belts must not be worn too tightly or loosely. 

‘Many of these injuries are occuring, he 
‘sald, because “many restrained people are 

(surviving crashes who would otherwise have 
, ded .'. . Most of these injuries are survivals.” 

By “restrained,” Dr. Ghent was referring 
to persons wearing their seat belts, He, sald 
the belts are of little value in crashes occurring 
at four or five mph, or at 120 mph. However 
they are of the utmost importance between 
five and 45 mph where the majority of 
collistons occur. . 

“The statistics speak for themselves. Seat 
belts, when worn, can mean the difference 
between ilfe and death. 

Kids Have Fun 
Summer faclllties for the young people 

of Belleville have been improved still further 
with the provision of extra equipment by the 
‘Kinsmen Club at their Dundas Street park. 

‘This, along with the supervised play- 
ground activities and those at Zwick’s Island 

engure that a large number of youngsters 
haye somewhere to go and have some fun 
‘when schoo! ts‘out. 

Indeed the kids are luckler than the rest 
of us, because they can swim at the Dundas 
Street and Zwick’s Island pools. There is one 

at Parkdale too, 

:; An outdoor pool for teenagers and adults 
‘would also be a boon in Belleville, for the lake 
and provincial park beaches cannot be relied 

upon. If they are not actually polluted, they 
are nevertheless littered with rotting fish and 
that is a deterrent to many. 

3 Success at Last 
: Not since 1961 when Angela Mortimer 

was the victor, has a British girl. won the 
singles tltle at Wimbledon. ‘Thus it was a 
happy day Friday for Ann Haydon Jones who 
eat three times winner Billle Jean King of the 
United States 3-8, 6-3, 62. It was a lucky 13th 
attempt for Mrs, Jones, twice a beaten finalist, 
and elght times a ‘semi-final loser, One 
unhappy feature of the encounter was the 

of the crowd who blotted the 
British passion for fair play by cheering every 
lapse made by Mrs, King. This proved embar- 
‘rassing for both players. In Saturday's men's 
final Rod Laver recaptured the title he won 
‘two years Funning in 1961-62, beating fellow 
Australian John Newcombe. _~ 3 

By HAROLD MORRISON, 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Nigeria's hardened decision to: 

restrict mercy fights: into 

- Nigerian Curbs on Red- Cross” 
‘his men know that Biafra’s lead- 
ex, Col. Odeumegwu Ojukwu, 
would rather ee his "people 
‘Starve! than submit to restricted 

curbs: are essential to prevent 
the’ use of mercy planes as 
clandestine arm's transport, 
though there + are indications 
that arms are slipping into Biaf- 
ra through other channels from 
elghboring countries sympa: 

‘mercy flights| under federal su- 

may increase his attachment to 
the’ de Gaulle position. 

Britain’s Financial Dilemma 
Regina Leader Post 

‘There has been varied reai 
tion in the British press to Brit 
‘ain's undertakings to the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund, The 
chancellor of the exchequer, Mr. 
Jenkins, asked the IMF for a 
Joan of 417 million pounds ster- 
Ung to repay past debts and in 

return promised to continue res- 
‘rictions ont spending in Britain 
and specified a target of 2 300 
million pound surplus in balance 
of payments by next spring. 

‘The Daily Telegraph of Lon- 
don said targets of this kind 
hhave been bandied around all 
too often before. What really 
matters is to get the trend right 

Women Top Sarnia’s 

‘Courteous Driver’ Plan 
Ontario Department of Transport 

‘Who's most Ukely to be’ the 
more courteous driver, a man 
‘or a woman? 

In Sarnia, Ont., it was the wo- 
at least dur- 

Sarnia police"unwittingly pro- 
vided more ammunition to those 
who contend that women make 
better drivers last month, when 
they decided to present awards 
for courteous driving each week, 
in an effort to encourage safe 
driving practices on city streets. 

It took alomst two weeks to 
find thelr first courteous driver, 
a situation Sgt. Brown of the 
Samia police termed, "disgust: 
ry 

imazing bow much you 
ee when you're really looking 
«++ things that aren't generally 
charged,” he said. 

‘The first prizewinner was a 
‘woman — Mrs. Nancy Thomas 
of Sarnia, So were the next 1Wo 
prize-winners — Mrs, Betty Jean 
Hellwig of Sarnia and Mrs. 
Eileen Cox of Petrolia, carrled 
off prizes during the first three 

weeks, The ‘one male driver to 
win an award was a motorcyclist 
= Wyear-old Bill Hunt of Sar- 
nla, who, was driving his 1200 
cc. Harley Davidson at the 
time he was noticed by city po- 
Nice. : 

Th one case, police followed 
about 16 male drivers on city 
streets before coming upon a 
courteous driver — a woman, 
Press people accompanied po- 
lice on their search for the cour- 
teous driver. Sgt. Brown com- 
mented that ft was a good thing 
they ald or they might not bare 
believed the results, 
In all cases, the prize winners 

practiced good. driving behav- 
for, signalling intention to turn, 
yielding the right of way to 
Pedestrians, slowing down for 
achool areas of construction 
work. 
The police decided.to make 

the weekly awards to encourage 
safe driving following a report 
from Sgt. Brown which showed 
that traffic injuries had doubled 
in Samia during April, jumping 
from 13 tn 1968 to 33 this year. 

beyond the point of surplus in 
balance of payments. 
Unpleasant ax it might be to 

face the prospects of a continu: 
{ng squeeze, at a risk even of & 
check to industrial growth, the 
alternative prospect of being un: 
dee the bailiffs control can be 
even more distasteful. 
The London ‘Times ssid the 

surplus figure is not a forecast. 
It is a target and commitment. 
‘The chancellor and his Labor 
government have no. room to 
manoeuvre if things start to £0 
‘wrong, either with the Interna: 
tional Monetary Fund or within 
their own general election time- 
table. The most important ‘fac- 
tor, however, is the rate at which 
‘world trade will continue to ex- 

University 

Enrolment, 
Ontario Government 

In the current academic year, 
‘over 92,000 young people are en- 
rolled i Ontario universities 
and affiliated colleges; some 25, 
000 in college of applied aris 
and technology; 6,00 in Ry- 

Jeges: and nearly 10,000. in 
schools of nursing — for a total 
of 142,500. In the 1960-70 aca- 
demic year it's expected the hi 
post-secondary enrolment will 
focrease by a least 20,000 to a 
teal between 100,000 and. 165, 
(000, This will represent one-third 
‘of Ontario's young people in the 
182L age. bracket, compared 
with less than one-fith only tive 
yearn ago. 

and during the next 12 months 
fand here the outlook 1s domin- 
ated by whether the United 
States continues to run a trade 
deticit. 

‘The Financial Times said tar- 
fects have been missed. before 
land the present outlook for world 
trade is 20 uncertain that there 
are obvious disadvantages in be- 
{ng committed to a figure of any 
Kind, 

‘The Manchester Guardian said 
it fa clear that Washington will 
have a bigger say in British 
‘economic management than in 
the past. One disturbing way in 
which the IMF is dictating Brit- 
{sh economic prlorties fs reveal- 
‘ed by the apparent commitment 
ttiven by the government not to 
Impose import controls.. Tt ta 
quite wrong that the Brit ish 
government should not only be 
told what size of payments siir- 
plus to reach, but how to reach 
it, Bankers have thelr economic 
pelorities but these need not, and 
{in this case should not, be the 
priorities of the British govern- 
‘ment. 

‘The Daily Express said that, 
like a penitent. schoolboy, the 
chancellor of the exchequer gave 
‘8 promise of good behavior to 
the IMF. It is a humiliating 
performance from a government 
whose leader. vowed be would 
never go capinchand to inter- 
national bankers. 

‘The Sun sald it 1s very humil- 
lating that the chancellor should 

‘be good, But the lenders are en- 
titled to ask for guarantees. Tt 
is their money Britain will be 
living on. ‘There is only one way 
to avoid repeating this exasper- 
ating experience — get out of 
debt. 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 
20 YEARS AGO 

July 7, 1909 
Me: and Mrs. Jack Ackerman 

‘and family will be weekend 
‘guests of the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Emest Wright, 
King St., Picton. 
Mr./and Mrs. N, Wilson, of 

Windsor, have retumed home 
‘after spending the weekend at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reid, Queen St, 
Barbara Diment left to altend 

Summer School of Ballet at 
Queen's University. 

‘Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Vivian 
celebrated their 25th wedding 
anniversary. About 20 friends 
‘were present on this occasion 
to wish them many more years 
‘of wedded happiness and to pre- 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

‘sent this well-known couple with 
a silver flower basket, 

30 YEARS AGO. 
July 7, 1899 

‘Mr. and Mrs, A. Ry Cameron, 
are spending a couple of weeks. 
holidaying at Beauhamois, 

‘Mrs. Charles Westley has 
turned to her home fn Cobourg. 
after spending a holiday with 
{riends and relatives in the city? 

Mr. and Mrs. Orland Pinkston 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bate- 

retumed after a 10- 
tor trip to Buffalo where they 
spent a few days, 

Ald. B. F. and Mrs. Jennings 
have returned after a motor 
trip to New York City and other 
US, points, 

In the Toronto Conservatory 
Examination in Music, Clarence 
McLean passed in the organ 
examination Grade IX and har- 
mony Grade IV with honors, He 
is a pupil of Prof, V. P. Hunt, 

40 YEARS AGO 
July 7, 1829 

Mrs. Fred Hudson has return- 
‘ed to her home in Lindsay after’ 
visiting her parents here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
have left for their new home in 
Orillia where Mr. Scott will 
‘assume his new duties as man- 
‘ager of the Dominion Bank, af- 
ter having served in a like ea 
pacity here for several years, 

Mrs. S. G, Fisher andvyoung ~ 

bomb blast killed 11 soldiers 
‘at Mount Bruno, Quebec; 

Ty 400,000 Hungarian Jews 
sent to Poland had been put 
to death in the gas cham- 
bers; United States bomb- 
ers attacked airplane facto- 
ries and oll refineries in 
‘central Germany 

Modeland, Charles St. » 
Ex-Mayor W. H. Panter, Mrs. 

Panter and daughter have left 
on a motor trip to ‘Toronto, 
Hamilton and Niagara.Falls. 

50 YEARS AGO 
July 7, 1919 

Judging from the attendance 
‘at Exhibitlon Park twilight base- 
ball {s popular in Belleville, The 
afame played was between the 

“Ontarios of this city and the 
Picton team, both of the Bay of 
Quinte League. ‘The final score 
was 8 - 0 in favor of Belleville, 
David Kerr of Toronto is vis 

{ting relatives here. 
Gerald Watts is spending his 

Vacation at Cardinal, 
Dr. J. J. McDonnell and fa- 

mily of Pueblo, Colorado, are 
‘avests at the home of C, Whalen, 
Forin St. 

BBC Drops A Patriotic Song 
+ Chicago Tribume 

‘The British Broadcasing cor- And so another rousing pa 
poration decided not to close its _trlotle sang may fade into ob: 
concert season at Royal Albert solescence alongside “Deutsch. 
hall tis year with the traditional land Uber Alles" and the third 
song, “Land of Hope and Glory.” stanza’ of “'God Save the Queen 
For years audiences have joined ("0 Lord our God arise, scatter 
in stoging this patriotlc song his enemies and make them 
with all the fervor at thelr com: fall", 
mand, bot this year the BBC 
came to the conclusion that the 
words are no longer suitable to 
conditons in Briain. 

Service Cost 
Saskatoon Star - Phoenix 

‘A 26 per cent increase is rev- 
‘enues has been reported by the 
local post office. Do you sup- 
pose it has figures on the cor- 
responding decrease in service? 
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~ Vitamin Supplements Maintain Health of Astronauts 
By JOAN HOLLOBON. 
In The Globe and Mall 

Astronauts on their way to the 
‘moon this’ month will take vi- 
tamin supplements because a 
Toronto scientist found out. why 
their predecessors were be- 
ing dangerously anemic. 

Dr. David Turner is associate 
scientist at the Research Insti- 
{ute ‘of the Hospital for Sick 

ren, assistant professor of 
biochemistry at the University 
of Toronto and consultant to the 
US. National Aeronautics and 

Canadian Society of Laboratory 
Technologists yesterday the 
US, space program has had few 
medical problems. 
‘Two problems, however, 

‘caused concern. One was a loss 
of calelum and magnesium from 
bones, similar to that seen in 
bedridden patients. Giving the 
astronauts an exerciser cured 
that, 

‘The blood problem was more 
serious. When astronauts who 
circled the moon last Christmas 
Eve were examined, doctors 
found they had lost between 20 

Loss of up to almost a third of 
the red cells, which contaln the 
oxygen - carrying hemoglobin 
‘caused severe fatigue in the ast- 
ronauts, 
Dr. Turner suggested the blood 

cell: destruction was caused by 
combination of two factors: 

the pure oaygen used in the cap- 
sule and Jack of Vitamin E in 
the diet. 
Vitamin E, or tocopherol, is 

an anti-oxidant, It prevents. a 
chemical reaction called oxida- 
ton, in which oxygen combines 

Once the cell's jacket is dis- 

‘rupted, the cell shrinks, becomes, 
distorted or breaks up entirely. 

‘Dr. Turner theorized that in a 
100 per cent oxygen atmosphere 
the tendency to would 
be increased. The men would ~_ 
therefore require even more to- 
‘copherol in the blood to protect 
the red cells than they would in 
‘a sea-level atmosphere of only. 
‘20 per cent oxygen. If food did 
ot supply sufficient Vitamin EB 
to replenish the supply, red cell 
would be increased. 

blood plasma, they found that i 

|, - Space Administration, He told and 30 per cent of their red blood ‘with and oxidizes the fatty com- When physicians measured Dr, Turner for further research 
_ the annual contention of the “cell mass. Ponent in the red cell membrane. the tocopherol in the astronauts’ {In fat metabolism. 

— —— | 



‘Also surviving are (wo sis- 
ters Mrs, Frank (Agnes) How. 
‘erd, Mrs. Wayne (Annie) Lott, 
bboth of Belleville and 18 grand- 
children. 

Mr. Hughes fs resting at the 
George O'Brien Funeral Resi- 
dence. Requiem mass will be 
celebrated “at St. Michael's 

\. Church on Tuesday, July 8 at 

Interment will be in St 
James Cemetery. 

MRS, JOHN BONHAM 
NAPANEE — Mra. John 

Bonham of 20° East St, 
Napanee, was found dead in 
er home Saturday morning. 
Death is believed to have 

Both had been very active 
fn both the Napanee 
‘Kingston Historical Soci 
since moving to this area 
from Windsor in 1958. They 
resided in the Hay Bay area, 
and Mrs. Bonham moved to 
Napanee two years ago, fol- 

> lowing her husband's death 
‘the previous year. 

She was especially interest- 
ed In the Allan Macpherson 
‘House and its restoration, and 
‘was the corresponding secre- 
tary of its board of manage- 
ment. 

‘The funeral service was 
eld this Monday afternoon, 
July 7 at two o'clock in St. 
Mary, Magdalene's Church, 
Archdeacon W. L. Simmons 
olficiating. Burial will be in 
Zion Cemetery in. Copetown 

Our morning at ten 
“clock. 
‘Mrs, Bonbam is survived 

by her sister, Mrs. Carl Si 
man (Helen) of Brockville; 
her brother, James Brown of 
Penaaylvania; two daughters, 
Mra, H. B, Meanwell (Eliza- 
beth) of Toronto and Mrs. K. 
XK. Franz (Anne) of Stoney 
Creek: and eight. grandchild. 
Fen, 
She was in hee Tand ye 
} LORAL CLEMENT 

‘The funeral for Loral Cle- 
‘ment was held from the White 
and Morris Funeral Home on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Rev, Willlam Hendry con- 
ducted the service in the 
‘chapel and also the commit. 
tal rites at Deseronto ‘ceme- 
tery. 

® ‘The bearers were Harold 
Unger, Roe Bradshaw, Ver- 
non Boombower, Arthur Hill, 
‘Keith Sharpe ‘and Arthur Al- 
en, 

BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND 

SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 
19 CAMPBELL STREET 

PHONE 962-2854 

“Give Your Feet a Treat” 

Elizabeth) Helm, 
Belleville; Mrs. Lawrence 
(Molly) Hogan, Kingston and 
six. grandchildren. 

Mr. Gray will rest at the 
John R. Bush Funeral Home 
with visitation from 
evening. Service will be held 
in the chapel on Thursday, 
July 10 at 1.39 p.m. 
Interment will be in Belle- 

ville Cemetery with. Rev. 
Laurie Sutherland officiating. 

ALFRED L CONNORS 
"the funeral of Alfred L. Con- 

‘nors was held Friday afternoon 
with service conducted in the 
MacKenzie Funeral Home in 
‘Madoc by Rey. V. Tozer. 
A graveside Royal Canadian 

Legion service under the di- What's That ? 
rection of Branch 363, Madoc. 
was conducted by Padre J. A. 

Ross, Jack Scrutton, Ralph 
Neal, Donald Ash, Arthur Par- 
‘on and George Neilson. 

Interment was in Lakeview 
‘Cemetery, Madoc. 

HAROLD ALEXANDER 
FRANKS 

Frank E. Heiss bas been ap- 
pointed manager of the Bank 
of Montreal's branch et North 
Front and College streets. 
Formerly assistant manager 
‘2 the main Belleville branch 
he succeeds Albert A. Kroet- 
sch who has been named 
manager of a branch in Sear- 
borough. 

Mr. Heist joined the B ot 
M at Teeswater in 1955. After 
serving there and at Hanover, 
hhe became assistant account: 
ant at a Kitehener office in 
1988 and accountant at Orillia 
four years later. He came to 
the main Belleville branch as 
accountant in 1968 and be- 
came assistant manager last 
year. 
He is treasurer of the Belle- 

ville Chamber of Commerce, 
co - chairman of this year's 
United Appeal, and a minor 
hockey coach. 
Succeeding Mr. Helsr as 

assistant manager of the 
main branch ls R. M, Barber, 

Take aload 
off your mind. 

Ottawa — Milltridge 
‘MADOC — Suffering a beart 
attack at the home of his sis- 
ter in Eldorado while on va- 
cation, Harold Alexander 
Franks, 27 Glen Avence, Ot- 
tawa, died suddenly in Belle- 
ville General Hospital on Sat- 
urday in his ith year. 
Mr. Franks was bom at Mill- 

bridge, a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. James Franks and 
had resided in Ottawa for 2 
years. He formerly lived in 
‘St. Catharines. He was a 
member of the RCAF during 
the second World War and af 
ter discharge joined the Na 
tional Defence Department 
and retired in 1966. He wis a 
member of the Royal Cana- 
dian Legion Branch No, S85, 
Ottawa, 
He was a member of the 

United Church. 
Surviving are two daughters 

‘Mrs. L. (Phyllis Anne) Stew- 
ert, and Mrs, E. (Athelma) 
Coles, both of St. Catharines. 
His wife, the former Anna 
Lyons. died some years ago. 

Also surviving are one bro- 
ther, Wilfred J. Franks, re- 
tired deputy commissioner of 
the Ontario Provincial Police 
and formerly of Belleville: 
three siners, Mra. S. (Blanche) 
Sandford, Eldorado, Mes. A. 
(Hazel) Young, Peterborough 
and Mrs, L. (Marguerite) 
Blackburn, Eldorado, 10° grand 
children and one great. grand- 
child, 

‘Mr, Franks is resting at the 
MacKenzie Funeral Home. Ser- 
vice will be held in Eldorado 
United Church on Tuesday, 
July 8, at two o'clock. 

Interment will be in Eldo- 
redo Cemetery with Rey, W. 
M. Sedgwick officiating. 

‘The ent Conetion ams wee onieors 
CLOVERLEAF GULF 
SERVICE CENTRE 
ita “i Lawven 

ey, M it~ Phone 97-08 
(Open 24 hours a day 

Opening This Week 
ISLAND PARK 

ON TRENT RIVER 
@ TRAILERS @ GAS 

TENTS GROCERIES 
PICNICS ICE 

@ MARINA @ HYDRO 

= BEACH — PLAYGROUNDS — FISHING 
ee 
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SEASONAL RATES 

7 Miles Straight West of Stirlin 
Turn 1 Mile East at Hoard’s Stat 

— WATCH FOR SIGNS — 

Heisz New Manager 
who was previously account- 
ant at the Tweed branch. 

Thi k I'll Hide I 
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Know What... Vl Make a Face 

Lorna White Had Varied Reactions to This Camera Encounter 

Conservation Lauded by Minister 
Hundreds of people lined 

‘the field at the O'Hara Con- 
servation area on™ Saturday 
as the official opening of the 
pioneer house at O'Hara Mill 
took place $ 

‘Around 400 cars were park: 
cf in the area at oot lime ac- 
cording to a count by one boy 
‘scout and others kept arriv- 
ing, if not to sce the opening 
to view the whole conserva- 
tion area and picnic and fish. 
Honorable George Kerr, 

main speaker. 

created.” 

the minister, is 

Jem, he sald. 

minister of the department of 
energy and resources for the 
province of Ontario was the 

“Because of the geometric 
Increase in population. sev- 
eral problems are being 

‘The first one, according to 

ing but. the destruction of 
man’s own environment and 
history is another big prob- 

“Conservation authorities 
fare concerned about the des- 
truction of environment and 
history and it {s projects like 
this that are preserving rath- 
er than destroying.” 

‘The minister congratulated 
those’ who were involved in 
the restoration of the O'Hara, 
Conservation area and was 
thanked by Ald, Robin Jettrey 
from Belleville. 

Other guests on the plat- 
form were A. S. L. Barnes, 

director of the conservation 
‘authorities branch; — Clarke 
Rollins, “MLA for Hastings 
riding; Dr. R. 7. Potter, MLA 
for Quinte “riding; Senator 
George White; Mayor J. Rus- 
sell . Scott from. Belleville: 
Hastings warden Donald Rod- 
gers; Madoc reeve Allen 
Keteheson and V. N. Styrmo, 
museum’ advisor of the de- 
partment ‘of tourism and in 
formation. 

overcrowd- 

“How fast can I get some money 
- forafew little repairs?” 

In most cases, almost as fast os It tokes to 
‘atk your Avco Finance counselor for it. 

Because at Avco, we believe In you and 
your right to. better, brighter tomorrow. And 
we know that nothing con make tomorrow 

look bleoker thon unexpected bills. 
‘So we work with you, right at the start, to. 

‘arrange a quick loan to help keep your head 
‘above water. You get what you need, when 
you need it, with plenty of time and conven- 

Avco.The Tomorrow People. 

jent terms for you to pay It bock. 
And we act just as fast, ond just os effi- 

ciently, when it comes to hélping you toke 
care of medical needs, or vacation expenses, 
cor other bills Wilf are squeezing your budget. 

After all, any finance company con help 
tide you over for today. 

At Avco, we make sure you'll have smooth 
sailing tomorrow. 

| | We believe inyou. : 
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-» WEDDINGS 

M. Nobes of R. R. 2, Belle- 
ville. ‘The officiating cler- 
‘selections was Mrs. John 
Sager of Montreal, sister of 
the bridegroom, 

‘The bride, given in marri- 
‘age by her father wore a street 

Tength aleeves. Her fulllength veil 

Mald of hooor Miss Stepb- 
anie Molloy, sister of the bride 
wore a street length dress of 
pale pink Iwth pink lace aleev- 
es. She wore a plak flowered 

bride wore a floor-length 
gown similar to that of the 
bridesmaids. She carried a 
basket of orange and white 
carnations. amid sprays of 
Babies breath. 

‘The bridegroom was attend- 
‘ed by Morton Morris of King- 
ston and: the ushers were 
Peter Annis, James Corneil, 
‘and Douglas Cowan. 

‘The reception was held at 
Trenton Country Club. The bouquet of tinted yellow 
bride's mother wore a pink "MS. 
Jace over taffeta dress with | Best man was Robert Nobes. matching finger’ tip jacket, brother of the bridegroom and 

ushers were Roy Nobes bro- 
ther of the bridegroom and 
Patrick Finkle, cousin of the 
bride. Ring - bearers were 
Paul and Phillip Molloy, bro- 
thers of the bride. 

For the wedding recpetion 
hheld at the home of the bride- 
groom's parents, Mr.and Mrs. 
‘Mac Nobes, the mother of the 
bride received the guests wear- 
ing a Terracotta green Lace 
dress with white accessories 
and a corsage of yellow mums. 
Assisting ber. the mother of 
the bridegroom chose a beige 
crimplene deess with orange 
and white accessories and & 
corsage of orange ‘murs. Bar- 
ry Flindall, of Toronto, was 
the master of ceremonies. 

For a wedding trip to Nia- 
tara Falls the bride donned a 
peach colored dress with white 
collar. She wore white acces- 
sories and a corsage of mauve 
orchids, 

Upon their return the cou- 
ple will reside at RR2, Belle- 
ville, 

white hat and accessories and 
‘a corsage of white’camnations. 
She was assisted by the bride- 
groom's mother wha wore a 
beige suit, a hat of beige and 
‘orange and beige accessories, 
Her corsage was orange car- 
nations. 
For their wedding trip: to 

Niagara Falls, the, bride 
chose a linen Aline dress 

ith a short jacket, set olf by 
orange and-beige accessories 
and an orchid corsage. 

Mf. and Mrs. Corneil will 
reside in Kingston. 

SIMPSON — ROSEVEAR 
TWEED — Lynda Jane 

Rosevear and Lieutenant 
David Lilburn Simpson were 
married recently at a candle- 
Tight service in St. Paul's 
Anglican Church, Kingston. 

Rev. David Sinclair (form: 
‘erly a Tweed pastor) officiat- 
ed at the ceremony. 

‘The bride is the young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wi 
liam John Rosevear, Tweed. 
‘The bridegroom the only scn 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Li McKEE — CONBOY 

TWEED — Following their 
recent marriage, June 2th, 
1969, in St. Andrew's Presby- 
terian Church, Kingston, Mr. 
and Mra. Ralph Herbert Me- 
Kee left on a wedding trip to 
‘Western Canada. 

‘The. bride is the former 
Ruth Marilyn Conboy, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and’ Mra. Elmer E. 
Conboy of Sharbot Lake and 
was given in marriage by her 
father. 
Reverend Max V. Putman 

officiated at the ceremony. 
Attending the bride 

Miss Elva Conboy, of Perth, 
maid of honor; Miss Mary 
Buchanan, Kingston, and Miss 
Myrile McKee of Stella as 
bridesmalds. 

‘The bridegroom's parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ross Me- 
Kee of Sella, Ontario, 
He was attended by Robert 

McKee of Kingston as best 
man. Keith Conboy of Sbar- 
bot Lake and Donald Parks 
of Kingston were ushers, 
A reception was beld in St. 

Andrew's Hall, following the 
wedding ceremony. 

Given in marriage by her 
father,, the bride was attend: 
‘ed by Miss Mary Scanlin as 
maid-of-honor, Karen Miuller, 
sniece of the bride, was flow: 
er girl. 

‘Attending the bridegroom 
as best man was Lieutenant 
Bruce Welling, Camp Bor- 
den, and ushers were Con- 
stable Don Miller, RCMP of 
Sudbury, Ont., brother-in-law 
of the bride and Joseph Day. 
Kingston, 
Following the reception held 

{n the Church Hall, the bride 
and groom left on a trip to 
Quebec City. 

PREVENTS DAMAGE 
MONTREAL CP — Colum- 

nist Charlotte Bronstein ad. 
vises all picfurehangers to 
mark the position of the hang 
‘ers on the wall and apply two 
strips of tape in a cross over 
the pencil marks. When the 
nail is hammered in, the tape 
‘will prevent the plaster from 
‘crumbling. 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

a] 

Mother: “If you're all set to 
spend the whole day playing. 
and swimming, forget it. T 
‘Bed a vacation, 100, and I'm 
folng to make all of you pitch 
fn and belp with the work decide now which job you 
while we're here at the Lake.” each would like to do.” 

Plan ahead of time so the chores on a vacation trip will be 
‘8 cooperative enterprise, rather than something imposed by an 
Gaasperated mother. 

“IL will be a good 
vacation for all of us if each 
person will help tidy up the 
cottage and got the meals 

-while we're at the lake. Let’ 

OTTAWA (CP) — Gov-Gen. 

= a 
Miss Carol Elliott, 

daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Harold — Elliott, 
Corbyville, Fecently 

Enjoy Garden Party’ 

graduated from the 
Oshawa General Hospl- Lt sehostar mae: Makeup with 
cal Technology. Carol is 

sence ot Sue ean worl 
Belleville. 

. WOMEN of 
THE MOOSE SIMPLY STYLISH — These two youthful dresses by R&K Originals of. 

New York are stylish and shapely, yet simple. At left is a skimmer with slot 
seam detailing and Inverted pleats in 100 per cent polyester. At/right is 
simple shirtdress with front zipper. The jaunty wing collar is reflected in pear the pocket flaps. The dress, also of polyester, is worn with a rayon print tle. 

Hall at 117 Church St. with %0uld try to look aa though based on fall shades. (CP Photo) 
‘Sr. Rgt. Bernice Prindle pre- f— <= <= a, 

Bro. Wes Prindle, installing 
governor, governor George 
Seames ‘as installing chair- 
‘man; William Serymgeour as 
Installing chaplain and Sid 
Welch as installing guide. 

‘The. officers. for 1969 were 
as follows: Sr. Regent, Nellie 

hhee children, says the 
‘Newspaper Syndicate. 

Olive Patrick: recorder, Nell 
Shandraw: treasurer, Gladys 
Keegan: guide, Sheila Kee 

assistant» guide, Nell 
Burke: Argus, Phyllis Ham- 
mett; Sentinel, Mildred 
Ford and pianist, Dorothy 
Potter. 
The following were chair- 

men: Edna Pringle. Jewel 
Asselstine, Jean Lamarr, 
Evelyn Woodcock, Loretta 

tail glasses “even 
ple do get hepatitis’ 

Archbishop of 

dent with too much liquor at the 
White House, the cost of clothes, 
ewspaper women “harpies."* 
and a comedian’s references 10 

In a copyright story by Vera 
Glaser and Malvina Stephenson, 
4 direction to the White House 
staff to refill half-empty” cock- 

former Mrs. Joba F. Kennedy’ 
way of tossing off a quip, 
In one note. she said WP have 
ever sent out one memo that T 
would have minded the world 
seeing... the worst thing I 
have ever said is abowt the 

(Canterbury's 

wile.” This was not disclosed, 
bowever. 
“Liquor often flows too freely 

here." she wrote the White 
House housekeeper. “and 1 tind 
it as abhorrent to hear a recep- 
tion tufhing into drunken Laugh- 
ter a8 [do to hear jazz crashing 
through the East Room. 

"No. one sbould ever et 
érunk in the White House: so 
will you sce that at stage affairs 
and official receptions —especial- 
Wy the judiciary—tiquor flows 
much more slowly. 

In writing to Mrs. John Mow. 
lackle in Paris, one of her fash- 
jon “scouts.” she made one of 
her frequent mentions of trying 
to economize in this area: 
"You are so sweet to write 

me such a long letter abou all 
the heavenly clothes in Paris. 
+++ However, by: some strange 

mercy of the gods, I have a 
ery light social season this 
spring—also, trunk loads of 
clothes left over from India last 
Year, and for two trips to Brazil 
‘which we never took. 

“So Lam really going to econ 
‘omize the one thing I can.” she 
said, adding that one expecially ¢ 
eppealing sun could be bor- 
rowed from her sister, Lee 
Radziwill, if necessary 

In one three-month period she 
spent $15,900 on clothes, the 
memos showed. 

After she and the president 
watched comedian Vavehn 
Meader on television, she wrote 
0 aide Pam Turnure: 

“JFK says it's okay if you 
call him Meader which is 
Probably safer than writing, and azainst the harpies. Also, ‘they 
say that Mrs, Kennedy finds it might take it better from @ 
in appalling taste that he should men.” 

make money out of a fiveyear- 
‘old child." referring to the co- 
medians satires. 

ell him I don’t care what 
he says about us—but the fact 
that he dares mention my cbi 
dren’s names to make himself 
fon extra dotiar, I don't like that 
~I would just like him to know 
that I consider him a rat as far 
‘as the children are concerned.” 

In ancther memo, she sai 
“JFK was a bit disturbed last 
night about the press ladies" at 
‘a White House function. “They 
hang around and make every: 
fone nervous...” 
Changes in press ground rules 

should come from iPerre Salin- 
ger. she said to Pam Turnure, 

as iff it not fair to pit you 

Kaige 

3 the 

Dennis. Bessie. Poste, Lea 
Welch, Joyce Stewart, Bessie 
Poste. 

‘The Chapter extended 2 
vote of thanks to the LOOM 
for the supper prepared. 

The following is a list of 
successful candidates in theory 
examinations beld recently by 
the Royal Conservatory of 
‘Music of Toronto in Belleville. 
‘The names are arranged in or- 
Ger of merit. 
GRADE V THEORY — har- 

mony, Pass, Francis A. Rose, 
form, first class honors, Ann 
G. Joss; 
GRADE IV THEORY — har- 

mony, past, Sheryle Cretney: 
Deborah Johnston: Nancy. 
Willson, Susan Sweet (equal): 
counterpoint, honors, Francis 
‘A. Rose; B, Walton: history, 

SOCIAL 
and PERSONAL 

MARRIAGE NOTICE 
BUSHILL — DELEURNE— 

Rev. R. A. Crooks officiated 
at the wedding ceremony on 
Friday, July 4, 1969, when 
Vian Deleurne was united in 
marriage to Burton Bushill, 
Attendants at the ceremony 
were Mrs. Gloria Rombough 
and Mr. Monty Alyea, 

A family gettogetber was” 
held at the weekend at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Piekell, 185 Foster Avenue, ‘Owen: pass, Esther V. 
when Mr. and Mrs. James Ruth A. Boyce; James 
Hay, aunt and uncle of the A. Rhodes. = 
hosts arrived from Edin- 
burgh. Scotland. The visitors 
were later joined by ayson 
Bill Hay from San Francisco 
‘and their daughter Christine 
Luker and family trom For. 
rest City, Arkansas, 

Previous to her marriage, 
Mrs. Carman Nobes (nee Rita 
Molloy) was entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower held at 
the home of Mrs. M. Johnston, 
the bride's grandmother, with 
‘Miss Judy Johnston as hostess. 
‘They were also tendered with 
& shower by the Centenary 
‘Community. 

GRADE Ill THEORY — bar- 
‘mony and history, honors, Mar 
aret Vanderwater; harmony, 
first class honors, John Hurch- 

Noakes (equal): Dorothy Mad: 
docks: Janice M. Nelles: pass 
Mary C. Tummon: Ruth A. 
Boyce, Marenca de Bruyn: 
‘Trdy L. Hal 

GRADE Tl RUDIMENTS — 
Hirst class” honors, Mary J. 
Craig. Mary - Ellen Wiley 
(equal); Dixie M. Motley, Ver- 
onica M. Wickens (equal): 
Joan L. Boyinton, Lynne A. 
Hoover, Deborah Kettlewell, 
Judy Settle, Mantord L. Strat: 

COUNTED IN MILLIONS 
‘The population of Czechoslo- 

vakia is about 14,000,000. 

INVENTORY SALE 
CONTINUES ! 

@ Cotton Prints 

© Crimplene 
@ Silks 
@ Linens 
@ Drapery Materials, Ete. Ete: 

ALL DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

BIKKER'S 
KNITTING & SEWING CENTRE 

191 FRONT ST. DIAL sez-s361 

Theory and Rudiments 

Music Students Pass Exams 
ton, (equal): David A. Beach: 
Marilyn E. Bradley, Catherine 
‘A. Oden, Ruth E. Spearman 
(equal): Elaine Dafoe. Eliza 
beth Follwell, Robert D, Soeil- 
ing (equal): Thomas E. Aqui 
no, Pamela J. Fielding. Jo- 
‘Ann L. Nelson (equal): 

‘Ann Meraw; Laurie J. St. 
Pierre, Audrey J. Wiggers 
(equal); Rebeccah- Holw a y, 
Averil Lindstrom, Laurel R. 
Simmons (equal): pass, Louise 
Cassidy, Catherine L. King 

2 A. Kirk Kelly: Mich. 
So what if you waited till now 
to reel in a summer wardrobe! 
We still have lots of smart 
angles...ail to meke you the 
Prettiest fashion bait under 
the sun or the stars. 

ry 
E. Twig; Anne M. Aquino, 
Margaret E, McColl (equal): 
Debra. Grass, Lloyd A. Ho- 
kan, Merry E. Ritchie (equal) 
L. Danielle D'Amour, Lynda 
Patton, Martha J. 

Maida Lebaron (equal). 
GRADE 1 RUDIMENTS — 

first class hones, Lois Scott: 
Tracy A. Branch: John Luff. 
man: Lori E. Edey, Rowland 
Tipper (equal): Marlene Ad: 
amson: Mark. C. Graham: 

Weaver - 

(equal): Joyce Groba, Eliza- 
beth M. Woodcock (equal): Marianne J. Scott, Sharon 
Betty Goodsell, Dawn R.  Wickett (equal): Ann Mac: 
Yateman (equal); Anne Doug: Gregor, Sharon Moyne: 
Yateman (equal); Anne Doug- (equal): Susan J. Evans, Di 
Jocelyn Blais, Karen E. Majd: vid Joyce (equal): Tiina H. 
anik, Luana KAMay (equal); Heyduck, Cynthia J. Home 
Linda C. Buskard, Jill Easter- (equal): Barbara J. Wylie: 
brook, Margaret McCrea, Esther J. Crowe; Gien Pare 
Keith’ McLeod, Michelle Ra: 
shotte, Marlene L. Reid, Su: 
san Ross, Kathryn Ry. 

« (equal); honors, Douglas Moy: 
Carol S. Bongard: Eliza- bedPA, Kirby, Brenda. Scott 

(equal); Jill: MeAdam, Elaine 
Walliams (equal): June Whit; 

sons, Lorna Rey (equal): hon: 
ors, Connie Petrick; Susan 
Moshynski:. pass, Lois Dafoe, 
Paul D. Dufly (equal); Jenni 
fer L. Aylsworth, Susan A. 
Rutledge (eqeal): Barbara L. 
Goodfellow: B. Elizabeth Prin 
Sle: George Couperus. 

Experts at moving you 
to or from the U.S.A. 
FOX CARTAGE AND STORAGE LTD. 
A Division of Tippet-Richardson “The Friendly Movers” BELLEVILLE — 392-1241 

287 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-9747 
seston 
TDLAURA aD 

Phone to-day for free estimate 

Moving-Storage» Packings Shipping TRENTON — 392-1241 
i, ; 98 Dundas St, East Agents for Allied Van Lines soneg eects ® 

rsa 



Successful Living, 

~ Mom Who Stuiisrs tes 
By DORIS CLARK: 

* Dear Doris: I feel awful” 
stammer. Tread a book “How 

sions reading aloud to him. 
‘One stammering — mother 

bravely accepted the job of 
‘church unit secretary. Read 
minutes, made announce: 
ments: learned to laugh at her 
‘own mistakes and everybody 
loved her for it. And she im- 

i i i 
R? can't be on her feet much. Sbe 

served us French vanilla* ice 
would return the visit, so we ie 
quit, I feel the, reason they  $ream wpped with sliced fro 
don’t come to see us is that (iL) genplan 
either I ait and say nothing or fergie pemanliaee: iping 
it 1) do say something T sit Pa ten of course. ; 
there, and. stutter, When the we setiled back to talk 

~ But she produced some unique conversation lags I'do try my fe ‘of th 

beat to say something to keep CiMertainment’ four of the 
it going. My husband ‘has | Y=rY 12 schoo! 2 ‘said to me wash , two Fourth 

Books — one very old, and a 
Fifth Book Reader o 18821 
You should have beard us 

— reciting or reading poetry 
‘we'd forgotten we ever Sear 
ed — and’ declaiming prose. 
We had a wonderful time and 
next week we're going back 
again, only this time, we're tak- 
ing box lunches like we wed 
to do at school. All our fhos- 
tess has to do is give us tea. 

“Maybe you'd like to pass this 
on, — Ruth S. 

Dear Ruth S.: What_funt 
Can I come next time? I'm in 
the "Somebody's Mother” and 
“How They Brought The Good 
News From Ghent to Aix” era. 

sake and my husband. T do 
want to be with people des- 
perately. — Stuck for, Words 

Déar Stuck: You simply 
have to keep trying. — and I 
know it isn’t simple at all. 
Bhy people, retiring people, 

tutterers — all find their sol: 
tution in practice. Humans are 
ocial and weren't meant to 
live solitary lives: we need one 
another, 
Would it help to talk out 

Youd to yourself when you are 
‘working around the house? 
Try to say each word slowly 
and distinctly. Talk it out with 
your husband and have ses- 

@: something for’ my girls’ 

Dear Doris: I would like to 
know if you have any material 
‘on how to dance. —‘An Inter- 
ested Reader 

Dear Interested: I have a 
leaflet called “Dance Helps” 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Perfect Potato Salad 

@ Which Serves Six 
By MARY MOORE 

Mrs, R. 0. wrote: ” 
have seen_and eaten potato 

salad where the potatoes stay 
nice-and- white. Mine always 
tum grey and yellowish. Help! 
What am I doing wrong or not 
doing that I should be?"* 

T made my best potato sal- 
ad this morning and for Mrs. 
R, O.'s sake made sure the 
potatoes remained white by 
‘using new potatoes and paring 
them and adding two thsps. 

and cool. (Peel if cooked in 
1 skins.) Cu into 13" cubes. 

Tum into a large bowl and 
add chives (or green onion), 
chopped hard-cooked engs. cu: 
cumber. celery, mayonnaise 
and salt and gently mix. Chill 
covered until serving time. 
NOTES: 1) If necessary this 

salad may be made 24 hours 
in advance and chilled, cov 
ered. 2) Variations: You 
may add '% cup cooked new 
ren peas or-and %4 cup fine- 

vinegar to the water in which l¥ chopped parsley. 
they were cooked and they did 
turn out pure white, ; 
So for Mrs. R. 0. and count- MeRDAY 

Jess numbers of you who will 
be preparing potato. salads Dinner Menu 
this summer here is the clas- Meat Loaf; Onion Gravy; 
le recipe for Jacket Potatoes; New 
PERFECT POTATO SALAD Green Peas: Shredded Let- 

(Serves 6) tuce with Edam Dressing: 
Cherry Upside Down Cake; 6 med, large new potatoes Cor 

+ pared and halved 
2 thsps. vinegar 
4% cup finely chopped chives 

(or "4 cup finely chopped 
green onion) 

* 2 hard-cooked eges chopped 
2.3 cup chopped pared. cue- 
umber 

23 cup finely chopped cel- 

MARY'S. 

FAMILY BILLIARDS 

Where ladies ang gentlemen 
and the whole family enjoy 
a friendly game on. the 9 
brilliantly’ colored» billiard 

ery tables in a cool enjoyable a- 
23 to 1 cup genuine mayon- mosphere, 

naise (sce recipe tomor- aie) HOURS 
% tsp, salt Open Dally 
NOTE: It you do not care 

to pare potatoes they may be 
scrubbed and cooked in their 
skins. 

Scrub and paré potatoes and 
‘cut in halves. Cover with boil: 
ing water, add vinegar and 
Pooil covered till. nearly ten: 
der. Do not overcook, Drai 

Tham. to 11.39 p.m, 
Holidays and Sund: 
1.30 p.m, to 11.30 
288 Front Street 
To reserve tables 

Dial 967-1222 

WATCH FOR IT! 

WAIT FOR IT! ‘4 $ 

DOWNTOWN ] } 
BELLEVILLE’S es 

4TH ANNUAL 

SIDEWALK 
SALE 

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
JULY 17 - 18 - 19 

Any Non-Members Wishing To Participate 
Call Stan Albert — 968-7133, 

Sponsored by the . 
Belleville Downtown Businessmen’s Association 

Lonely Life 
which sugrests some dance 
varictions for ths purae of 
helping a party to get going. oe 
But if you want to learn spe 
cial steps, the place to 0 is 
a music “store or a library. 
‘Then get & few of your friends 
together ‘and begin twirling 
‘around in your own? living- 

Ann Lander} : 

Wife Gives Reasons 
For Year's Cheating 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Please print this, but no clue’ as to 

where it came from. My letter could have been written by at 
least five million women. Let their husbands gues, 

76 "THE MAN I MARRIED: You have 
accused me of cheating on you. I've denied it 
‘beeause you have no proof and I figure noth- 
ing can be gained from a confession. But now 
T'm ready to admit that your suspicions are 
right. I've been seeing another man for almost 
a year, Here's wh 

‘Te romance went of our marriage long 
ago. You decided that fris, such as kindoess, 

200 LANDERS consideration and decent manners, were & 
waste of time. You let me know my feelings dida’t count. If yo 
chose not to come home for dinner, 1 was expected to “catch on 
by 9:00 p.m. and eat alone. 

When I found lipstick on your shirts 1 was supposed to 
believe it was red marking crayon. You refused to go to church 
with me because you said you could worship God better on the 
olf course than with a bunch of hypocrites. 

W's been years since we had a real conversation. You are 
cither too busy or too tired to talk. You've made me feel like a 
drag, a bore, # nulsance and finally, a nothing. 

Last year I met a man who made me come abive after 1 
was sure I had died inside. He fiods me interesting and attrac: 
tive. His marriage is as bad as mine, but he is trapped, 
am, by children, social pressures and financial obligation 

‘So, my dear husband I am ot leaving you, but T am 
cheating every chance I get and it is Keeping me sane. Further- 
more, Tam healthier and happier than I've been in 2 good 
many years. — YOUR WIFE. 

havior and can. shed light on 
your dilemma. Write to her, 
enclosing a stamped, seil-ad- 
dressed envelope for private 
reply. 

4759 
SIZES: 

12-26% 

Swift Skimmer 

b frre Halon 
When you want to slip into 

something comfortable, easy, 
charming, you'l fiod this tip- 
front skimmer fills the bil. 

Printed Pattern «759; Ialf 
Sizes 1244, 1444, 16%5, 1884, 
2's, 2M, 26, 264. Se 
16 (bust 37) takes 2% yards 
3Steinch fabric. 
Sixty = five cents (6) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — ad@iS ceots 
for each pattern for Girst- 
class mailing and. srecial 
handling. Ontario Yessdents 
add 3 cents sales Gx. Priot 
plainly site, name, address, 
ayle number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
gare of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept, 60 Froat St 
w Oct 

DEAR WIFE: You dida’t ask for advice so I won't offer 
it, Here's your letter with no comment, 

eee 

“oR A ee Sy er ee on 
A ea be ee ee ee a 

pa Se en a aes sli fri eared es Loe i De 
haven't forgotten about the loan.” I replied, “Good! I can use 

oO Seal tas te spb ste ee wat theca es coe 
DEAR SHORTY: Write of phone the fellow and ask 

how soon he can start to make monthly payments against 
the $200, As a matter of integrity he should take steps to 
honor the commitment, no ‘matter how modes the pay- 
ments. 

We're moving soon... direct- 
ly across the street ... more 
convenient .. . better values 

eee A Depoutt Will Mald Your Choles 
DEAR ANN: Your‘answer to A.C., the student, was lousy. 

You told him to “keep plugging away.” Why? Are grades that 
important? 1 know at least a dozen squares who've never 
missed the dean's list but they are ignorant when it comes to 
thiogs that matter. You boobed, Ano. — ADAM'S APPLE. 

DEAR AD: AC. was on the verge of flunking out. 1 
advised him to keep plugging. This was boobing? 

20 Front St, Belleville 

Now 
as never before 
you owe it to~ 

yourself to save. 
TRUE SAVINGS 

1/" 
Based on minimum monthly balance 

Credited semi-annually. 

faa] Bankof Montreal 
Canada's First Bank 

THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEF 

242 NORTH FRONT S7. S 

SPECIAL MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

Only! - 

% PORK 
LOINS 9-11 chops 

Maple Leaf 

BOLOGNA 

Burn’s 2-lb. 
WIENERS 

FRESH 
RIBLETS 

Grape Jelly 49; 
GOOD LUCK 

SOFT MARGARINE 

1% Ib. 39° 
FACELLE ROYALE TISSUE 

6:99 R 

FACELLE. ROYALE 
zee 2 PKG. Or 
TOWELS 4 ros 

Monarch Salad Dressing 

oo. 53° 

PLENTY 

OF FREE PARKING 

ASSORTED COLORS . 



§ THE: INTELLIGENCER, 

DAK 70 (AP) — The * 

drowned in monsoon 

Ay indecisive. 

“Since it was our mistake we' 
for the starch in Lyoor undershirts ond shorts." 

baile” between South and 
North Vietnamese troops 
‘around Dak To and Ben Het has 

rains, 
ULS. observers, anxious to see 
how the South Vietnamese 
Army. can: perform on its own, 
say the results: were frustrating 

No USS. infantry foughe in the 
twormonth battle that began in 

MONDAY, JULY 7, 199 

the Dak To valley early in May, 
swirled south across) the’ bills. 
‘and then hard around 
the Ben Het. special forces camp 
Tate in’ June. Division-ized 
forces were pitted aprinst cach 
ciber. The South Vi 
had US. air and artillery sup- 
port. 
Both sides have been making 

vietory cloims. and, under the 
ules. in Vietnam, both have 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - 
A. Myearold repairman bas 
been accused of the shooting 
death of a University of Michi 
gan coed, the seventh young 
woman slain in the area in less 
than two years, 
Sources close to the investiga 

tion ‘said the man was released 
from the Southern Michigan 
prison six months ago after 
serving a sentence for rape. 
Police Chict Walter Krasny 

said the shooting victim, 
Margaret Phillips, 25, had been 

not charging you’ 

Holiday Over, 

Apollo’s Crew 
Back Training 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla, (AP) 

— Relaxed after a holiday 
weekend with their families, the 
Apollo 11 astronauts today begin 
their final days of training for 
next week's blastoff toward a 
Ianding on the 1pb0n. 

Neil Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin 
and Michael Collins planned a 

trainer spacecraft at, 
nedy following an 
fight from their Houston, Tex., 
homes, 

The three moonmen spent the 
USS. Independence Pay holiday 
weekend with their families 
near the Manned Spacecraft 
Centre at Houston discussing 
the dangers of landing on the 
moon. 
“They want to know eve 

{tail of what we're going to 
and bow we're going to do i 

strong said in an interview. 
Aldrin said his wife Joan 

“pethaps has more concern for 
my peace of mind than for any 
danger that mignt befall rm 

Collins, who will orbit 
moon alone and act as lifeguard 

Storm’s Toll 
Climbs to 26 

ND (AP) — 
wa SiX persons were known 
and at least six missing, 
Search continued today for vie 
tims of weekend storms in 
porthern Ohio and L. 

Floodwaters were ~ reported 
Feceding in nearly’ all areas, 

Bodies of five members of a 
Wooster family mi ince 
Saturday were found. Sunday 
night. leaving four others miss 
ing in that city. Also. missing 
were a milk truck driver in 
Ashland County and a Sandusky 
man swept from a bridge Satur: 

Coast guard officials 
all of 160 holiday bo 

still unaccounted for Sund 

U(@l0} sfoy <= 
1000 Cartons 

..whatever. 

sol do} (1:40) oF-1-1 ali (ox-¥or=] 
962-9241 

counselling the man, Earnest R. 
Bishop Jr., on how to improve 
his life. She was doing it “ch 
her own.” Krasny commented 
He said Miss Phillips also had 

“more than a casual interest” 
fn the six previous slayings and 
had interviewed several persons 
cn the subject, Two of the kill 
ings occurred while Bishop was 
in prison. 

for his two colleagues exploring| 

Great sheets of water shifting 
fn from Laos blacken the after- 

footed Noth Vietnamese porter. 
By the end of June, the South 

Miss Phillips was shot in her 

68 the battle 

ES conviet She Was Helping 

Accused of ‘Murder of Co-ed 
‘Sunday an untrue report in their 
attempt to trap a suspect. 
The false report was that the 
irl bad mumbled “two words" 

“apartment: carly Saturday, 
died Sunday without Tepiaine 

Four policemen arrested Bish 
op as he left his apardment 
build 

‘The man, small and thin, had 
been working as a refrigeration 
repairman, police said 
Prosecutor William — Delhey 

said Bishop, booked by’ police on 
an inforinal charge of premed 

der, will be charged 
Hy in court today 

a. sliny’ five 
te student in so 

‘found by a neigh: 
student, Judith 

“tantry’ regiments, backed by a 
regiment of mixed artillery, into 
the Dak To valley early in May. 
‘They’ had been in Dak To be: 
fore, but this time they discov- 
ered their old American antago- 
nist bad gone. 
The exemy move into Dak To 

was a seasonal _ phenomenon, 

_ Test Battle Between North and South Vietnamese Rained ed Out 
‘Vietnamese troops and! eacried 

ot the wounded: U.S, artilery. 
men provided enormous  fire- 
power, and U.S. B52 bombers 

roped an estimated 15,000 
tons of explosives during the 

The decision to make a test 
was made in Saigon! 
While no U.S. infantry came. by slipping two in- 

slacks. 
The Detroit News said Bishop 

> Was sentented in Detroit June 9, 
1959, to 10 to 20 years of a rape 
convietian, 
The News said he’ began his 

sentence at Southem Michigan 
Prison near Jackson June 12, 
1859, was paroled sometime 
alter Sept. 21.) 1966, was re 
turned to the ‘prison May 12, 
1967, and released again Dec. 

27, 96a. 
Stortly before the” arrest. 

Krasny said potice had released fish products, 

battle while fightertombers sured up: 
flew cumerous close support The South Vietnamese got 3e- 
missions. riously mauled, but ‘no worse 
‘An estimated 60 Americans than’ the “U.S. 17rd Airborne 

Brigade et Dak To in 1967. died in this Vietnamese test, 

DEPEND ON FISH 
‘About 98 per cent of Iceland's 

foreign export trade is fish and| 

TOWNSHIP OF THURLOW 

Volunteer Fire Department: 
A Meeting 1s being held at the Township Hall, 

Cannifton, on Thursday, July 17th, next, at 8.00 
P.m. for the purpose of organizing a second. Volun- 
teer Fire Department for the Township of Thurlow. 
It Is expected that the Department will be based at 
Corbyville and will service the portion of Thurlow 
‘Township north of Highway No. 401. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Belleville, Ontario 
60 Victoria Avenue 

PINKSTON. and LUSCOMBE 

Dial 968-5735 

All persons interested in making application 
for positions as Volunteer Firemen are requested. 
to contact the Township Office for Application 
Forms on or before the above date. 

E. M. DAFOE, A.M.C.T., 
Clerk-Treasurer. 

below, suid his three children—| 
Kathleen 10, and Ann 7, and Mi- 
chael 6—"are really too young! 
to appreciate the implications of| 
this flight. 

"T got the three of them| 
together and tried to explain the| 
historic import. They sort of lis 

poked and only one| 

today planed to check for leaks| 
oa spacecraft engines. Sunday, ee 
they finished repainting the out 

of the Saturn V's upper 
ge aft the old] 

coating—needed to protect su 
percold fuel from the sun—was| 
found to be peel 

Apollo 11 is to bt 
am. E r 
strong and Aldrin landing on the 
moon July 20. The next day, 

strong is to leave the lunar] 
craft and make! 

tep on the lunar 

off at 9:32 

man’s 
crust. 

were believed ashore. 
"The cous guard cur is scorch 

from 11 planes and more 
1s to two helicop, 
scels Sunday 

nilion River crested 
afternoon after rising 13 

fect ubove flood stage. forcing] 

feet Saturday 
servoir broke. Still on duty 

tional Guard troops, 
g a curfew from 9 p.m. 

m. for, the second 

of 15,000. remained! 
without power or water. 

Our biggest interest is never paid. 
We give’ it away for free, Because 
it's the kind of interest you can't 

measure in percensage points. The 
interest we take in you when you 

*This rate applies for term deposits of over two years. 
Ask, t00, about our Bonus Savings Accounts and our Regular ( 

ask our help with your problems. 
Of course we pay high interest 

on your savings, just like any bank. 
That's only natural. And the longer 
you leave your money, the more 

We like to look after you at, atthe & 

ROYAL BANK 

- interest is you. 

, you can earn maximum bank rates on term deposits for shorter, 
(chequable) Savings Accounts at any branch of the Royal bane 

Our second— 
biggest interest. 

interest you get. That follows too. 
>When you think about it though, 

a bank should give you both kinds 
of interest. The Royal Bank does. 
Come in and see. ‘ 



| HENLEY-ON-THAMES, Eng- can compete at a time on the 
‘swirling river Thames. 
But this year they came back 

fn record numbers. There were 
47 overseas entries. including 20 
from the United States. 
Why? 
‘The University of Pennsylva- 

ala’s fenior coach Joe Burk who 
hhas been coming to Kenley for 

main event for eights. 
“R's so different here. There 

is something that other regattas 
Just“ don't have. I hope to be 
back again.” Burk said. 

‘Adolf Samborski, directive of 
sports at Harvard University. is 
‘another Henley veteran. 

“Perhaps it's the crowds and 
the atmosphere,” said Sambor- 

for you.” 
Dresden finished Saturday in 

‘six minutes, 28 scconds—only 12 
seconds slower than the record 
‘set_by West Germany's Ratze- 
burger crew in 1965. Penn, with 
Rick Crooker of St. Catharines, 
Ont., rowing in No. 6 position, 
finished three quarters of a 
Jength behind. 

to be there. drink champagne 
and eat strawberries. 
‘About 20,000 fans lazed on the 

river bank, or sat back in their 
punts as sweaty oarsmen 
plowed through the spray and 
the sunshine to win a trophy. 

Last year only nine overseas 
‘crews attended because the 
dates clashed with -other en 

seconds. 
Britain’s Leander 

utes, 43. seconds . 
Thames Cup. 

‘That was on the last day of 
the 1968° world rowing» meet. * 
‘Most_Henley followers. seemed 
to agree with the sentiment, 

_ Henley Has Appeal for. Strawberry and Champagne 
‘one-mile, 550-yard course in the 
fast time of eight minutes, ‘six 

University of Pennsylvania's \ 
lightweight eights. in six. min- 

Washington Lee High School 
won the Princess Elizabeth Cup 

‘A Dutch coxed four’ entry, 
‘DSR Laga, took the Prince 
Philip Challenge Cup by half a 
Jength over New Zealand's Hutt. 
Valley Rowing Club, “ 

Urs Bitetr'i and Urs. Frank: 
hauser. of Switzerland took the 
Silver Goblets for pair oars with 
a win over Britons Roger Wait 
and Mike Sweeney. 

Cadets beat 

to win the 

‘The quaint bit of old England. gagements. more than 30 years. saw bis ski *Hans Bohmer from the Dy for schoolboy i. yma for ‘eights for the se ‘The Wyfold Challenge Cup { 
was determined to stay in the “The one-mile, SS0yard crew go down in a fighting fin. “Back tome the TE¥Gs are. mo Club, East Germary, delcal. cad aimcessve: year, The US, coxless fours’ was won by Lan: 
19th century, It didn’t really course docsn't conform with the ish to the East German squad often far away. There they are ed American Bill Tytus by three team edged Britain's Emanuel don Rowing Club which de- 
/maliér_who was ,winning the, international 2,000 metres rac- °S. C. Einheit of Dresden in the breathing down the necks of the Jengths to win the Diamond School by twothirds of a length —feated _ Tident Rowing > Club, ‘ 
races. What| was important was ing distance and only two crews Grand Challenge Cup, Henley's crews and that does something Sculls. Bohmer completed the in seven minutes. South Africa. 
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Delegates Leave Do 

Ahearne Plan r 

Wins Acceptance nt 
CRANSSURSIERRE, Switz 

erland (CP) — Division A of the 
world hockey championships 
was tumed virtually into open 
‘competition today by advancing, 
the dates for reinstatement of 
amateurs to Feb, 10 of the com- 
peting year from Aug. 31 of the 
previous year. 
~The change was accetel by 
2 Wto2 vote of delegates a 
tending the annual meeting of 

meeting, introduced them 
10 reinstatement. proposal 
hinwever, The amendment 
wcoepted by secret vote 
1 Dawsen. president of the 

in Amateur Hockey As 
ation, then asked that 

al for open 

the International. Ice -Hockey 1 
Federation. ment prupssal unnecessary.” 

“It was 2 compromise by the Dawson said ‘enough golfer to give the occasional tip to frequent playing partner 
Pat Brown, 

_ High Handicap 

Not Wally’s Worry 

Wihember WHF executive 
council.” said Douglas Fisher of 
Ottawa, a member of Hockey 

inada, which now operates 
Canada's national eam in the 
world tournament, 
“We (Hockey Canada) 

asking for a straight opening 
tournament. This, in effect." will 
be open competition but not ex- 
actly what we were after.” 

“We (CAMA) will me 
Hockey Canada at tun 
and discuss the matter. I really 
cannot sce why to make the sec 
end propesal now. 

The chance of reinstatement 
means that any 

ta team of 
players in the professional 

world tourhament’s A pool pro 
tement has been 

Ob, sure, he's got an 18 — “officially 
= recognized by the Royal Ontario whateha- 
‘macallit,” as he says — but all that mathe 
matics takes the fun out of the game. 

The 4S5yearold Bellevllian’s other 
-ap bothers him even less — the fact 

was born with one arm 
It doesn't make him nervous when he 

tees off before the clubkouse crod for one 
of his regular four weekend rounds, 
) It only sometimes. keeps him from 
breaking 100 at his favorite Barcovan Club 

stamping grounds near Brighton; but then 
Wally’s only been playing golf about three 
years. 

patience make Wally a favorite playing 
partner. The strongest four-letter word be 
utters on the course is usually a 

He plays for par, hits greens of 500. 
yard par-fives in three shots, and, in short 
plays golf better than most who have been 
at the game barely three summers, with 
one OR two arms, 

really went at golfing seriously the 
second year I played down in Kitchener,” 
Wally recalls. “I was president of a local 
club down there. That summer I played 18 
holes 218 times — 

If anything, the sprig 
Jooks on his physical handicap ax an ad 

ge in his golfing endeavors. 

ty MAURICE, swrrZeR The come as a: ick cot, appar 
— .. piece of footwork by J. F, mately a month before competi: 

‘There's just too much enjosment in. your back and you could play as well ax (Bunny) Abearne of | London. ts. 
a as maint f be Eurpcan bal) Previnaly WProfcasbeal as 

golf for Wally Saddler to be concerned — ™ om " . : Si seb bier spartan, te EF scared to be sated ore 
about things like handicaps, Canada had sube {wo than six months before the tour: 

propasals which were scheduled 
to. be presented today. Fisher 
said his group had wished to 
first_ask for open competitis 
and, g this. they would 
for the Feb. 10 date of reinstate 
ment 

Ahcame. incoming internation. 
al president and chairman of 

RE, Suitze 
land (AP) ;~ Lack of a place 

nament 
This rule woul mot apply in 

an Olympic year. The Interna 
tional Olympic Commitice will 
ro instated profess 

1¢ match 
gland. La 

championship 
pool will be played next March 
pt wl be pal nea 

‘We just don't have any play 

crown with a 6-4 

Wimbledon Matches 

Becoming Marathons 

inst Austra, 
er, top-seeded in the Wimbledon championships, retained his 

6-4, 6-4 triumph. 

yed in failing world championship at Squaw 
£ matches had Valley in 1960," Lockhart said. 

the $6,000 Open which concluded Saturday at the Breezy Country Club. 
Reasor, 27, a professi He said his longest of the ing { ; vats others HHH playing out of Palm Beach Gar. 

dens, Fla., took advantage of 

Bowerman Sets 

Tour Point Pace 

the first day of sunshine Satur- 
day to card a four-under-par 68 
fn the final round for a 29 total 
in the 54-hole event. 

Of all his shots, none was 
‘more important than that last 

Pe ee ee vaccine MINIPEG (CP) — Gary Boierman of Toena 
j aiavaneners has accumulated 235 points inthe fist two opea 

COR area epee championshipé to take the unolficial lead in the Cana. 
etn Bsies, soa had oo dian Professional Golfers’ Association tour 
round 67, tying a course record ‘A native of Belleville, the 28-year-old club pro 
find giving him 210 for the three moved into the lead after capturing third place in the 

pare . Manitoba Opea, second of seven opens oa the lour 
Reasor needed a par on the ‘The tour ends in Quebee City later this year in a 

i yard, par-four 18th to avoid tournament open to each Canadian winner of a champ- 
See eeicaring fanahip plus tose gathering top points, 

‘Cup and top money. Phil Giroux of Montreal, top pro in the Ontario 

‘After pulling his second shot. open, finished well down the list in the Manitoba 
to the fringe ol the green he Championship but ail olds second high points ot 2 Wayoe Vollmer of Vancouver, who. pocketed 

Goss cooky lathe Maiioba eat’ ban 28 tae 
‘Other leaders: 

Mite Thespion Torta 85 polls; Rea Fadl, 
Montreal, 17.5; Moe Norman, Kitchener, 17: Will 
Homenuik, Dauphin, Man, 15; Trevor Bateman, 
Montreal, 15; Bill Wrisht Jr. Edmonton, 133; bob 

chose to use his putter, drawing 
up 15 feet short of. the cup. It 

Panasiuk, Windsor, Ont, 13; Gzry Pitehford, Toroata 
125; Dobby Brea, Brampton, : 

from as 
ve 

Rei 
er, who congratulated 

sor afterwards for his sen 
sational work on the greens, re- 
ceived $750 for his second-place 
Finis. 
Gary Bowerman of Toronto, 

usbo grabbed the lead after the 
first round with a fourunder 
bar 65. dropped to rounds of 73 
ind 72 to finish third at 213 and 

pocketed $000. 
Three players shared fourth 

place with 215, including ama: 
{eur Jim Doyle of Winnipes who 
aptured the Harold Eidsvig 

Memorial Trophy awarded to 
the low amateur. at the Open. 
Doyle is reigning Canadian am- 
ateur champion. 
Sccond:round leader Bobby 

Mitchell of Danville, Va., soared 
to a 75 in the final round after 
soing into the last 18 boles at 
four under par. 
Defending open cham pion 

The he: 

to another 
Bimself tos 

ficial? The 
New © 

work by a 
countered) 

Oil Limited is pleased to announce the appointment Imperial 
of Mr. John WW, Gibsoa as the Imperial Esso Agent in Belleville 
‘who ix shown on the Iefl, above, with George Il. MeDonald who 
has retired as of June 20d. 

‘After 21 loyal years of association with Imperial Oil Limited. 
George wishes to thank his many customers for their valued pat- 
onage and to wish John, W. Gibson - a local resident - every suc- 

A quai 
Feventie a ‘was a Tong. crucial putt, but he parts sales, had been making them all day. 

“T must’ have made abot 40 
‘miles of putts coming in,” said Alvia Thompson of Toronto. 
the native of Seattle who had played consistent golf with” 
played in three U.S. tourna-/rounds of 7272-71 for his 215. 

common. 

EVERYONE GET 
GOOD SERVICE ?, ~ 

‘The result is that the manuf 

or Ajar 

Southpaw Rod Laver is shown in action in men’s singles Wimbledon tennis 
Saturd: an countryman John Newcombe in 

(AP Wirephoto) 

who upset Billy Jean King of 
‘And it absoultely NEVER ives him an ‘m more relaxed than most people 1 for players to compete when - ers available.” Tom Lockhart of ¢ Leng Beach, Calf, after pulllog 

‘excuse for a poor shot. play with,” he observed. “I'don't worry they reach college age may ‘Cig. President of the ae nee Pee 

“Actually, this game's all in your about hitting the ball harder than anyone force the United States out of = U wit Hockey Associa to Win ort ae eeu oven aces 

rind," Wally winks. “Tie one hand behind else. “ the 1990 world hockey cham: an interview Tut never 80 years playing professional, said St Court of Australia in the 
finished sixttsand. they don't competiticn in this year’s cham~ Semifinal 

reer = : "ast in the world championships pet much plonships was twice 2s good as Mrs. Court won the women's: 

Cl if f- h R © A division at Stockholm last time Xm was in the mid doubles with Judy Tegart) also 
am March and dropped into B Divi: a had be “In my amateur days, plenty of Austratia.” ‘They’ eefeaied 

l anger NINgs Up wee peer oy a Mee Pal tap aod irae Me 
Lockhart said about $0,000 64 Satucdiy for the men's sin- player.” he said. “Now they cel of the US. 

. e ° boys are registered with the gles Utle. 28 sets in the men have several with plenty of Mrs. Jones and Fred Stolle of 

anito a as or easor USALA—dimag. 99 per cent of single games or” youngsters coming along, ‘Austratia wen the mixed 
them between the ages of 14 sand “This means y bles, defeating Miss Tegart and 
and the este easy matches all the time Tony’ Roche of Austra‘a 

e@ WINNIPEG (CP), — Mike Reasor and a gallery of about 200 stood transfixed at the 18th green ly when these boys snd there wete no 10 it's certainty’ an end Roche ard Newcombe 

r one agonizing moment as Reasor’s ball hung on the lip of the cup during the Manitoba open golf G they have wo place 20. munpte breaks hallway thrvugh. to-reach the latter round<” thrashed Tem  Okker,  Nether- 

championship. play.” Lockhart said as in mos bg toumamests, | The a Tangs, and Ate: Risen of the 

‘When It finally dropped, the cash register rang for Reasor to the tune of $1,200, top money ja, Was tent of former oot Piper esystotieg gy ose U5. fon the, men’s anbhee res 

4 ‘im Pattenon 
art of the car selling business is service. Without, good 

service, & car huyer soon comes to regret his purchase through a 
tubattended nfinor or major grievances, 

turer usually loses the buyer 
take, the dealer loses a repeat customer and the buyer 
fes the ownerabip and driving satisfaction he had paid 

much to achieve. 
Why, then, is good service not universal since it is $0 bene aswer fs cos 

reparation, for Iastance, reqltes several honrs of ited mechanic (providing ne. serious faults ene icivery to the cuslamer Before the car Is ready To 
after factory shipment. 

stave at 
hating the new car preparation is a good place to start. 

comes out of dealer profits. If a dealer. wants to 
the purchase price to underseli his competition, elim! 

ity dealer in business for 41 years analyzed his service 
id costs for the past year and found that, exclusive of 
his loss in the service department was slightly higher 

{han the amount the customers spent. His experience Is not un- 

+ Good setviee, however, Wwill continue to be supplied by good 
dealers to keep good customers toyal. That's the only way it pays 
nore than it costs, 

mens belore stopping off at Both he and Mitchel ce 5 Cc ceas as the new ag ville area. _ 
Wang oh ee chhies for PM ees Vanenaver ALS poe ne Be Cate as the sew agent In the Belevi ‘Jim Patterson Motors Ltd., 290 North Front St., Belleville 

, ees 

. y \ ‘ 



Finally 

Tips Tips 

BOSTON (AP) — Ted wil 

‘Hams, voted the Breatest player 

+ 4m Boston Red Sox history, tinal- 

‘sly doffed his cap Saturday at 
<« Fenway Park. 
~ Williams, manager of Wash- 

ington ‘Senators, received a 
standing ovation when he 

+: Jegged from the dugout and 
took off his cap to receive a tro- 

Phy as the Red Sox honored 
their alltime greats. 

» The Hall of Fame slugger. re- 

fused to tip his cap during his 

>, brilliant playing career from 

1989 through 1960. 

Honored with Williams as 

members of Boston's all-time 

all star team were Hall of Fa- 
‘mers Joe Cronin. now president 
of the American League, and 
Robert Moses (Lefty) Grove. a ee oe 
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‘Baseball — 

Scoreboard 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS . 

‘American League National League 
Eastern Division Eastern Division 

LW L Pet. GL WL Pet. GBL 
Baltimore" 56 25 601 — _ Chicago 2 1 6 — 

ee a No fot 0 G 
Washington 442512 M4 Sees ree Out eae 
New York 40 41876 1744 Pittsburgh 8 40913 
Cleveland 2-49 395 24 Philadelphia 36 43 496 14 

~ Western Division irrgsaken Sc cipher! 
Minnesota 46. 4575. — Meslece: Diviaien, 
Oakland 24 553 2 i Auanta 84 505 
Seattle 36 4 45010 63 4 Kesoy Baim | Waele #0 ss 
Chicago 445 00 114 i San Francisco 5 
California 29 50 367 164% | Cincinnati AU 3S: 594 

Houston 22 50 7 Probable Pitchers Today | 
Detroit. (Sparma 5-4) at Bos- brtahin pee eaten) 

ton'(Culp 106) N e Probable Pitchers Today 
California (Messersmith $6) St, Louis (Giusti 37) at Phila- 

at Seattle (Paitin 76) N delphia (Palmer 12) N 
Kansas City (Bunker 45) at Montreal (Wegener 36) at 

Minnesota (Kat 78) N Pittsburgh (Blass 85) N y 
Oakland (Krausse 23) vs Chi- Cincinnati (Culver 56) at San/ 

cago (Peters §9)*at Milwaukee, Diego (Niekro 36) N 
N i Allanta (Stone 82) at Los An- 

Cleveland (Tiant 7-8) at Wash- i eles (Foster 34) N 
ingwon (Pascual 24 o¢ Hannan Houston “(Wilson 87) at San 
35) N Francisco (Sadecki 37) 

FLINT, Mich. (AP) — Dave 
‘Hill is playing less and enjoying, 
& silore, 
“My wife bad been telling me 

for years hat I'd been working 
‘too hard at it,"" Hill said Sunday 
after making the Buick Open 
his second tour victory of the 
‘season. “I didn’t pay any atten- 
tion to her.’ 
“But afier the last touma- 

ment last year I was a wreck. 
‘mentally, physically, emotional- 
Jy. So I gave! my clubs to a 
neighbor and-he locked “em up 
in~his garage. Wouldn't give 
them to me no matter what. I 

+ didn’t play for two months. 
“And I came back this year 

playing like I'd dreamed of 
playing.” 

‘Hill Starts Puffing 
Way to Tour Titles 

Hill dropped 25 pounds to 140 
and found it was nerves. So he 
increased his smoking to about 
two packs a day. 
He went through almost three 

Packs during the 36 holes of 
‘Sunday's double round, made 
necessary when Friday's play 
was rained out. 

He stayed one stroke back of 
second-round leader Lee Elder 
in the moming round, each w 
4 71, then stormed in with a 
twounderpar 70 (or 277, 1 
under par on the 7.00L-yard, 
par-72 Warwick Hills Country 
Club course. 

Hill finished two strokes 
ahead of Frank Beard, who had 
4 closing 71 for 279. Homero 

Blancas. twice tied for the lead, 
hhad a 72 for 280 and third place. 
Dan Sikes. 71, scored 281. and 

‘Terry Dill had 71 for 282, 
Elder soared to an 80 on the 

last round and dropped into a 
ie for eighth place. good for 
2.518, 

Bob Panasiuk of Windsor, 
One.. closed with a three-under: 
par 69 and 292. He finished 15 
strokes back of Hill and earned 
"$006. 

Winnipeg's Wilf Homenutk. 
who started out witk a pair of 
‘0s for four under par over the 
{frst two rounds, scored 77s on 
the final two rounds for 204, He 
won $250, Bil Wakeham of Vic- 
‘oria failed to make the second 
round cut, * 

Four Tracksters Earn 
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Don Meredith, who 

carried Dallas Cowboys to the brink of two 
National Football League championships, Saturday 
announced his retirement. from pro football. 
‘Meredith's announcement ended a pro career that 
took him to the height and depths of popularity 
with Dallas fans. In his nine years as a pro, he 
attempted 2,308 passes and completed 1.170 for 
17,199 yards and 135 touchdowns — a 50.7 per cent 
completion average. 

TORONTO (CP) — Jockey George Gibb, 33, 
one of Canada’s leading riders this year, died 
suddenly at his home Saturday. Cause of death 
‘was not known. Gibb, born ia Bristol, Coun., was 
the fourth leading rider at Fort Erie this spring 
and had ridden 26 winners. 3 

eee 
CALGARY (CP) — Jack Wiley of Vancouver 

‘wrapped up the high over-all top prize in the 
Canadian trapshooting championships Sunday. 
Wiley broke 747 of 800 targets in the four-day event 
to win the closed title for the second time. He is 
also a former Canadian singles champion. 

oe ® 
CLERMONT-FERRAND, France (Reuters) — 

Scotsman Jackie Stewart won the French Formula 
1 Grand Prix by almost a minute over team-mate 
Jean-Pierre Beltoise Sunday and consolidated his 
substantial lead in the world drivers champion- 
ship. It was Stewart's fourth grand_ prix victory 
this seasoa and stretched his leat to 20 points 
over the reigning world champion, Graham Hill of 
England, who came sixth. Stewart has now 36 
Points from five of the 11 championship races. 

STAFF — The summer 
track season is still young, 
but a quartet of Belleville 
Kinsmen Track and Field 
Club athletes proved on the 
weekend that they are ready 
to take on all comers through: 
‘out the province. 

And the four athletes — 
three girls and a boy. — 
earned the right.to do just 
that at the Central Ontario 
bantam and midget track and 
field championships at Tor- 
onto’s Birchmont Stadium, 
All four, Marie Brain and 
Dawn Yateman in the bantam 
girls class, Kim Sturgess 
(midget girls) and. Dennis 
Bowman: (midget boys), plac- 
ced in the top three in one or 
more events at the Toronto 
competition and will repre. 
sent Central Ontario in the 
AllOntario track and “field 
championships in Sarnia, Fri 
day and Saturday, July 18:19. 

Marie Brain was the pace- 
setter with three first-place 
finishes, including a record- 
breaking leap of 16" 11%" in 
the long jump. She won the 
100.yard dash in 12 seconds 

ANDY CAPP 

IRE Ni OH, YES? WHAT ARE, 
QUE PEN NER.THINKIN' ABOUT?, aes 

3 ‘MUCH 
8 J S r 

o f o 

THAT MUST BE WHO SAID THE 
4 INTERESTIN® - OF ConvERtaTON, 
i ITis- 1S DEAD?; 
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All-Ontario Berths 
and the 22-yard dash in 267 
seconds. 
Dennis Bowman was not 

far behind Marie Brain with 
a pair of firsts and a third in 
the midget boys competition. 
Bowman took the triple jump 
litle with a leap of 41° 242", 
the Jong. jump crown with a 
Jeap of 19° 9" and placed third 
in the NOyard hurdles 
Dawn Yateman took the 

bantam girls high jump wi 
a 4° 10" performance. whi 
Kim Sturgess placed third in 
the midget girls’ high” jump 
with the same height, 

" Yateman also placed fifth 
in the finals of the hurdles 
while fellow bantam Regyna 
Armonas failed 15 place in 
hheats of the 60 and 10-yard 
dashes. 

Firstyear midget Karina 
Jokinen made a strong show- 
ing but fated to qualify for 
the All-Ontaria meet. She 
placed ‘third in her heat of 
the 100,yard dash and fourth 
in the semifinals, sixth in the 
Jong jump and fourth in her 
heat of the 220-yard dash. 
Murray Dales placed fourth 

and fifth in heats-6€ the mid 
Ret boys 220 and 00-yard 
dashes, whileDavid Ruther- 
ford competed in the midglt 
boys long jump, triple jump 
and 880 and Peter Locke in 
the midget boys’ 880 and 
mil 

Carmel Win 
A three-hit nine strikeout 

performance by rookie right- 
hander Ross Geen paced Car- 
mel to a 172 EOBA Peewee 
“C" win dver Colbourne Sun- 
day. 
Geen also swatted a pair of 

doubles to pace Carmel's 10- 
hit attack. Ray Murphy, Pet- 
er Tummon and Bill Arthurs 
also had two hits apiece for 
the winners. 

Losing pitcher R. Ruther- 
ford with two. singles and 
Bryce Moore with a safely ac 
counted ‘for the only Col- 
bourne hit off Geen, 

- Expos’ Waslewski Wins o 
"With 96-Minute One-Hitter 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
‘Moves from National League 

Baseball pennant contenders to 

team collected a 50 win after 
dropping the opener in Phila- 
delphia 13-2, 

Kelley tossed a‘complete 
game for San Diego as the Pa- 
dres posted a 1-0 win over Hous- 

Twins Sweep Three 

To Pull Away from A’s 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Seattle Pilots gained from 

misfortune Sunday and Minneso: 
ta Twins relied on their power 
hitters as both clubs posted im: 
Porjant American League base 
ball victories. 
The Pilots lost. the services of 

first baseman Mike Hegan and 
centre fielder Tommy Harpor 
from firstanning injuries ina 
game at Karisas City, But Don 
Mincher and Steve Hoviey filled 
in and delivered key hits as the 
Pilots won 93 over the-Royals. 

‘Third baseman Harmon Kile: 
brew of Minnesota Twins, who 
leads the major leagucs in runs 
batted in with 8, Gouted a 
tworun bomer to lead a five- 
run seventh inning rally as the 
‘Twins overcame Oakland Ath 
Ieties 76 
The Twins completed. a three. 

ame sweep of the Athletics to 
win a showdown for first place 
in the sixteam Western Divi 
on, Seattle's win retained third 
place’ in the same division for 
ti expansion club, Itz games 
head of the fourth place Roy 
als. 

Tn other AL action Sunday, 
Washington Senators blanked 
Boston Red Sox 5.0, New York 
Yankees downed Cleveland In 
dians 4:2, Detroit Tigers nipped 
Baltimore Orioles 54 and Cali- 
fornia Angels downed Chicago 
White Sox 21. 

Saturday, Minnesota thrashed 
Oakland 131, Baltimore 
bumped Detroit 93. Washington 
beat Boston Red Sox 62 but last 
‘the second game of the double: 
header 114 to the Red Sox. 
Kansas City stopped Seattle 6-4, 
Cleveland defeated New York 
42 and Chicage dumped Califor: 
nia 73, 

Seattle platoons Mincher at 
first base with Hegan:and with 

WM. F, SOBLE 
DIAL 962-5696 

ton after: the Astras. won the 
opener. 32. ‘ 
While the two NL expansion 

clubs,’ both’ mired in last place 
fn their divisions, won, the’ two 
Jeaders suffered double . set- 
backs. 

‘St. Louis Cardinals dumped 
Chictgo Cubs, Eastern’ Division 
Teaders, 42 and 63. Adianta 
Braves. holders.of first place in 
the Westem Division, fell 3-1 
and $-0 to San Francisco Giants. 
Tn other NL games. Sunday. 
New York Mets outscored Pitts: 
burgh Pirates 8-7 and Cincinnati 
Reds clubbed Los Angeles 
"Dodgers 1. 
Saturday: San Diego outlasted 

MMH HH 

for Kansas City Sunday, it was 
Mincher's turn to | rest, But 
Hegan pulled a leg muscle run- 
ning out a firetinning, grounder, 
‘and when the Pilots took the 
field Mincher was the first base- 
man. 
Mincher promptly disrupted 

the lefty righty strategy by tag- 
King (wo towering 400fo0t_ho- 
mers and a double to drive in 
four runs. 
Harper ran. into the fence 

chasing Mike Flore's. Grstin- 
ning fly ball and it took five 
stitches to close the eut over his 
Tight eye. Hovley took over and 
Gelivered three straight hits, 
scoring one run and driving in 
another. 

Killebrew unloaded his 29rd 
homer of the year as the Twins 
‘cauiht the Athletics with a sev: 
enthinning rally, 
Oakland grabbed a 62 lead, 

three of the runs scoring. on 
Danny Cater's homer. But 
Minnesota bounced back in the 
seventh. Lio Cardenas was hit 
by a pich, He scored on a wild 
pitch and Cesar Tovar's single. 
Graig Netles walked, a pair of 
infield outs ard Tony. Oliva’s 
sungle scored two more runs be 
fore Killebrew: connected. 
The three-game sweep ‘moved 

the Twins to games ahead of 
Oakland. 
Denny MeLa‘n became the 

American League's first 13 
ame winner as Detroit hung on 

Burke's 

FORMAL 
RENTALS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

& 
Burkes 
Caer 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

this year 
for the F # it 

FRe Pe fz i Qa 

i E - #4 i 8, i zt 
aa ae sok Hu rath 
in two with a basesoaded sin= 
‘le as the Cardinals tripped, 
‘Cubs. in. thei” opener. 
Cariton had ‘a shutout going 
until the ninth, when he needed, 
relief help from Joe Hoemer. 

BRIGHTON ARENA 
WED., JULY 9th 

1 DAY ONLY Showtimes 2.30 and 8.00 

FAMOUS 

BEATTY 3 RING CIRCUS 
SEES: 

Performing elephants, 
ponies, oodles of poodles, ve . 

v 
SEE... 

Karazaky Troupe direct 
from Italy, Bongo the al- 
most human gorilla. 

SEE... 
Clowns, acrobats, jugglers, 

trapeze artists, over two 
hours of big top thrills 
and chills, 

NO RESERVE SEATS — NO EXTRA CHARGES — ONE 
PRICE OF ADMISSION ONLY — POPULAR PRICES 

THUR., JULY 10th. 
1 DAY ONLY Showtimes 2.30-and 8.00 

Hiram Walker's Special Old 
Canadian Whisky wins on 
taste, wins on smoothness, 
wins on popularity. 
Make yours 
Special Old. 
You can't lose. 



NOW THAT'S A MOVING TARGET! — Steve 
Lightfoot has nothing left to shoot for as fellow 
Belleville Archery Club members John Widdicks 

following Sunday's Ontarfo target championships 
at Zwick’s Island, However, Lightfoot had enough 
good arrows previously for second-place honors 

and Floyd Armstrong remove target butts . in the intermediate boys’ freestyle competition. 

THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, JULY 7, 10 fy 

ay Bring on Nationals : ce: 

By MAURICE SWITZER 
Sports, Editor 

National champions — let 
alone {wo-time national cham- 
pions are hard to please, 
Take Carol Armstrong. 
Belleville's double winner 

of the Canadian Women's 
Archery Championship had 
just topped tlie field in Sun- 
day's Ontario target titles at 
Zwick’s Island — her last 
warmup before defending her 
title in next week's nationals 
{in Victoria. 

> “Sure, the wind was bad to- 
day, but it might be bag in 
Victoria too," Carol com 
plained. “My scores were far 
below what I've shot before.” 

Despite her. dissatisfaction, 
Carol's 1,871 of a possible 
2,820 poinls gave her a heal: 
thy 123point margin over 
Toronto's Honor Lehmacher 
{in Sunday's women's compe 
tition, i 
Meanwhile, Lindsay's Don 

Jackson — defending domin 

ta 

Oakville arena — again com- 
muted to the Quinte Riding 
‘and Driving Club's weekly 
meet Saturday,, reining J. J. 
Dale borne in front of the first 

‘cacpet for him. hheat pack for half of a $268.00 
Heath — the former city daily double payolt before 857 

Al Vance's second race “Win 
behind Bay State Mille pro- 
vided the ‘other half ‘of the 
double punch. \ 
Heath made a few more 

friends in the grandstand when 
he drove Combat Pick to a 

employee now managing an railbirds. second in the seventh heat on 

2, 1, Due De tienm, 10. Beno Br wemg, 240, Dine & Se 

Part Butosl 817.390, 

No. 12 
goals and teammates Harry 
‘Maynard, Ivan Thompson and 

2 Merchants Drop 
Belleville’s Quinte Mer 

ehants continue to run into 
Rich Anthony, Larry Jones 

and Jim Guerin tallied a pair 
difficulties. on the playing of goals each for the Mer- Mike Greeves notched “two 
floor as well as at the box of- chants Sunday while Greg goals each. 
fice. . Marchen, Rob ‘McCarthy, The Merchants next game 

‘Sunday the Merchants, who Jack Armour and Harry Ste- is scheduled for 830 p.m. 
vvenson scored one apiece. 

Ken ‘Thompson Jed the 
Huntsville attack with three 

Tuesday night at the Mem. 
orial Arena against the 
Brooklin Redmen, 

have failed to draw much 
‘support from local fans, drop- 
ped their 12th game of the 

| Belleville’s Betting Railbirds 
; Welcome Don Heath’s Weekly Visits 

Jon men’s champion — shot a 
1,977 total to pace the men, 
and in doing s0 seta new na 
tional record of 71 for. the 
“Canadian Round” — a 1,060 
point maximum target. round 
shot at non-metric distances. 

fen with his record-set 
ting performance, Jackson 
finished a mere 64 points in 
front of Kitchener's Elmer 
Ewert. 
A pair of Belleville Archery 

Club members — Lloyd Hog: 
an and Steve Lightfoot — fin 
ished one-two. in the intermed: 
fate boys’ freestyle event. Ho 
fan's 1,062 total giving him a 
40 point edge. 

Ottawa's Paul Laviolette 
took men's tare bow honors 
with a 1496 to a 1455 by 
‘Newmarket archer Art Berry. 

Following Sunday's shoot, 
names were released of arch 
cers eligible fot Ontario Archery 
Association subsidy to attend 
the July 14:17 Canadian Cham: 
pionships in Victoria. 

the eight race card. 
Hugh Wemp had a double o- 

ing of his oyn, Wemp's sixth: 
race win behind. Mistie Way 
and eighth-race first with Sin: 
gle De Best made him the 
‘only double heat winner of 
the night. Single De Best went 
in 2:10 for Wemp, fastest mile 
of the evening. 

Good. weather and a fast 
track, helped push $17,799 
through the pari-mutuel 

Owner-driver, Don Johnston 
of Campbeliford made some 
headway, bringing Tiger Jim 
out of the seventh position to 
win the fourth heat in 2:132 
a full two seconds under his 
Previous best mile clocking. 

fo 

Carol Wins in 

Floyd, who will act as coach 
for the Ontario archers, the 11- 

scored a pair of runs in the 
bottom of the last inning Sat- 
urday night to edge second 
place Plane’s Concrete 43 and 
‘open a five-point gap in the 
South 
League standings. 

scoring a pair of weekend vic- 

Read. 

reliever Larry Lewis, who 
‘came on inthe fourth inning 
and was credited with the win, 

whi 
walking, three. 

sixth inning 
berstock, 
Junior Brant also hit safely 

and single and Bob Moon. Ted 
Abrams and Pat O'Conner with 
singles accounted for Plane’s 

Last Warmup 
member provincial ‘Louis Van Mey! (Galt), Tom ineial. contingent 
will include Don Jackson (Lind: Mack (Hamilton), Otto Lehm. 
say), Elmer Ewert (Kitchen acher, (Toronto), and Anne 
er), Les Rolt (St. Clements), Peltier (Windsor). 

In addition to Belleville's 

Shannonville Widens: Gap 
By Shading Plane’s 4-3 

Leagueleading Shannonvitie Wurled a threeshit shutout and one batter. 
threw third strikes past 11 bat- Wayne Kemp with a double 
ters Saturday for his second and two singles and Bob 
win in two appearances this Smith and Bob Jarrell with 
season as Latta blanked the three’ singles each paced the 
Reserve 40, winners at the plate. Pete En- 
Wayne Kemp with a double right stroked three singles for 

and Dwayne Horton, Doug the fosers and teammate Lar- 
Chisholm, Terry Casselman, ry, Coffee had two base hits, 
Doug Geen, Keith Dickey and —_—___—_ 
Roydon Ritz with singles 

Hastings Baseball 

Meanwhile fourth place Lat- 
began to make a move by 

tories, 4-0 Saturday night over counted for Latta’s tits off Re- 
the cellardwelling Reserve and serve pitchers Don Pringle and ngram 
127 Sunday over third place Dave Maracte. 

Both clubs scored four runs 
in the first inning Sunday, but 
Latta went on to score in five 
other innings and post a 127 
decision over third place warmed up for today’s first 
Read and move within three round of the Sth annual On- 
points of the losers in the five tario Ladies’ Amateur Golf 
team South Hastings League. 
Doug Geen and Bob Smith 

Starter Bill Barberstock and Warms Up 
Betty Ingram of Belleville 

ited Plane’s to five hits 
fanning five men and 

Losing pitcher Bob Chappell 
allowed six hits, walked four split the pitching chores for gross award Saturday in the 
‘and struck out a pair over the the winners. The pair scat- Peterborough Golf and Coun- 
six inning distance. tered eight hits, walked five try Club's Ladies’ Field Day. 
Bud Hill stroked a double and fanned 11. Harold Pas: Cookie Cartwright topped 

and single for Shannoriville and coe and Frank Farrell shared the field with a low gross of 
Larry “Marshall knocked & the mound chores for Pead 63, while Carol Dawson of 

and gave up 12 hits and five 
free passes while striking out 

Kawartha took first low gross 
Dave Lewis honors with an 8. 

F Shannonville. os 
Job eretidw ch a, double Where There’s Smoke 

Smoke and Norm 
Wilson prevailed over 39 oth- 
‘er couples Sunday to capture 
the Jow net award in the an- 
nual Belvedere Cup Mixed 

Jean ap tournament in which the 
man and woman averaged 
their individual handicaps to 
arrive at the team handicap, 

Lil Taylor and Phil Dyble 

its. ‘ 
Righthander Keith Dickey 

Twoball Tournament at the were runners-up in the tour-, 
More Sport Bay of Quinte Golf and nament in which the partners, 
On Page 16 Country. Club. take alternate ahots on each 

‘The winners carded a low 
net of 68 in the IBhole handi- 

hole and tee off on alternate 
holes. 

‘season, this one by a score of 
13-10 to the Huntsville Hawks. 
‘Sunday's loss in Huntsville 

followed a 12-10 road win in 
Brantford Friday night and 
Teaves the Merchants record 
at three wins and 12 losses 
in 15 Ontario Lacrosse As- 
sociation Senior “A” games 
to date. 

WERE EASY 
TO BUY FROM! 
‘@ FABULOUS DESIGNS ATREASONABLE PRICES =, 
@ FREE DELIVERY @ CHOICE LAKESHORE LOTS 
@ COMPLETE ERECTION SERVICES @ WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
@ CONVENIENT FINANCING, 

YOU CAN HAVE A COTTAGE OF 

YOUR OWN ... THIS SUMMER ! 
HERE ARE TWO INEXPENSIVE DESIGNS 

B an 2D 
MOTORS 

348 Front St. Belleville 962-5655 

SUN HAVEN 
‘This increasingly popular 
split Jevel desiga atfords the 
maximum privacy for your 
family. It has a removed 
sleeping area and bathroom 
above 2 spacious living room 
containing two panoramic 
picture windows, 

TRAIL'S END 
Here's a practical design that 
provides two, bedrooms, An 
optional bunkhouse can be 
added as your family increas: 
‘ses, This model a8 well as all 
other cedar plank models also 
iy available in standard 2x6 
frame construction, 

Rollins Lumber Ltd. 
FOXBORO -— COTTAGE DIVISION — 962-9184 

‘We're ot taking tiough ow hat. We tod io make te of $70. quay, seling then at oot tual adedhaconuad peice, Bote sop’ Demet, bay tho they were (and coy to mabey they wereaY a tat great = Seo beg sin tas perch, Bo tm 
to be nly mantioed, The ube under ‘bra thomas op. And who har money lt hat 0 bar? 

eva big Ure — mayte an inc ‘ead —to pot real toeth into the you can mop ca x ce’ More 
action ta five yous ood pip oa 8 sbppery Hp. We Hol’ ie ie 

Stconld rove ste 
Whatever you decide, do investga’'tfore you fvet. Your Casadiza ‘Tee mocks co all Weil wekoae be ureah’ wih you, 
FREE INSTALLATION — foe Salty 99° Nyda High Traction 
‘Tires. Tire valve with static whee balance, $1.00, 

ROAD IAZARD INSURED fg hn tu 
Sipe actet teal week 
20 MONT “NO WEAR OOT" QUARANTEE: ial err tyne op 13 emt he esc pece 30 mom tne to Mp Gevcaaitpa 

If Standard Nylon Will 

1 exgial equipment tres gave you good sen 
ian and American Salety Sanda, 

Sess ALL LL LGLE PSSPSSTT IO” * 

9S/4(650/10—— 
7AS/4 700/14) — 
TISNA S014) —— 
825/14 (000/10. 
a5s/14 (030/14) 

5/14 Whidewol 
S Me. 

Ross 
RS SS 

BSSTIO/S)..—. 
was/is. 

Do = Save on 
Turnpike Standard or Deluxe 

ether of these should too! 
‘Ruged double ply, doublestreapin aylon constrecon, Meets or exceds all Canae 

Nemnona/, Fett : 
Reise ees ‘ewe Cowpea Tape Toe 

i 

318 COLEMAN ST. DIAL 9¢8:671 ‘ 
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9. P.M. 

DONJONES LIMITED. 5 



WANTED MALE WANTED MALE 

GE 
* IMMEDIATE POSSESSION : 

On treed corner lot in village, 15 minutes north west 
of Belleville. A well'cared for 3 bedroom home with 
modernized kitchen and bath, basement with oil'furn- 
aco .and garage, Low taxes. Asking $14,500.00. Call 
Jean Riley, 962-9154. 

7 UNITS NEAR DOWNTOWN _ 
East Hill location close to downtown, provide very'good 
income. 7 units, 3 have a fireplace, also 3 car garage. 

« For further details contact WILL PRINGLE at 962- 
9154. 3 

}’ FOUR BEDROOM — OLDER EAST HILL 
-) have. a selection of fine two storey solid brick 
homes in this area. Prices start at $17,900.00. Call 
CHAS. COOKE, 962-9154. 

: NEAR THE U.LC. . 
A cliarming 3 bedroom home with huge family room, 
Adtchen and patlo doors leading to the big back yard. 
“1% baths and large formal dining room make it Ideal 
Xpr familly, living at a modest price. Call MARG COOKE 
‘for information at 962-9154. 

~~ 962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

‘Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“(56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

| ‘Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 
of Real Estate Boards 

x 3/BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
* WITH GARAGE 
a2 Sidney Street, Belleville 
“Belling Price — $17,000.00 
Minimum Down Payment — $5,000.00. 
Present owner will decorate and pave driveway to be included 
tn purchase price. 

=, Contact Victoria and Grey Trust Co,, 
Estates Department, 

Tecaai7, 
> OFFERS CONSIDERED 

fan 

ee CROSBY 
LTD. 

(KRURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Laren 

auc srnerr mast 
DIAL pee-e4it 

etieviie — Ontarte 
REALTOR (REALTOR — MORTOAGE BROKER 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. 
ravine One, CENTRAL WEST 

Maybe a handyman wpecil tn eden 
. 962-3418 . BEES 
om 1m, ut bedroom, heme, aes Fireplace Saloon ‘everlooking 

COMMERCIAL 
+ | PROPERTY 

erates Beieve tn on exceuent revig or buy beth stones tnloematon’ by appointment 

INVESTMENT eat Lei 
PROPERTY foe "Sect vise Teas tad Sine 

NORA XIXCAID 
‘VI_LINDGREN 
LOIS HOARE 
ED. HAGEXSAN 
‘TED SAUNDERS 
Les Lexwox 

OPEN HOUSE - 

WOODS JORDAN LAKE 

ESTATES 
Choice satertroot ots gested 
among the Birch, Pine, Spruce 
overlooking | beatuiful” Jordan 
Lake,” Excellent. bunting, fish- 
Ing and watersports. Lois and 
coltages priced just right for you, Come brink the amily. 

jenle tables and barbecues 

aig 
Sub sebvale Pla Gsemeat i NR 

7 \ 
: OFFICE: 968-6471 ASHTON 

wixo anawen catty © 
ae 7 SSS] Real Estate Broker 

teaus| MARKHAM 297-2889 

ee soRVATE £Ate — ||P fuRDY armen 3 eronoos 
5 Serpnoom,. srvmv-vEan pinetieg, vemesc pereee. as 

——___—____-* 

3 BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW 

6 PLEX SITE 
EAST SIDE 

at seaulred this location for east lungs. We coaid have bulls: by. ite fait. 

ci "RUCTION 
Sales Office: 968-5595 

RIVERSIDE PROPERTY 
Large lot on rive with 2 bedroom ngniow "fi ha yore 

INVESTMENT. 

Cre Rutten, — Harold Dafoe “tow tse 

962-9517 

BOWES & 
COCKS 

LTD. 

REALTORS 
OFTICE — 29 Station Street 

Open Evenings Until 9 Pa. 

— PRIVATE SALE 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM 

HOME 

Phone 962-9717 
aoe 

HUNTING ACREAGE 
FOR SALE 

JE 
MeKinne hex EviaGs Ti.» Pie 

QUIET COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
Convenient to almost everything om quiet crescent in East end 
of Belleville with large, living room and dining room to entertain 
‘your friends. 1 bathrooms, plus 4 bedrooms, 6\4% N.H.A. mort- 
Kage. Call us for an appointment to see this home. 

OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL 
Someone looking for a cory, 3 bedroom home will. realize the 
‘exceptional value of this immaculate brick home in an older sec- 
tion of town. Handy to most everything. Immediate possession. 
Call for an appointment. We have the key. 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
$1C,500.00 will buy this 2 bedroom, frame bungalow within walk- 
Ing distance of downtown. Call before it's too late. 

GERALD JOYCE 
REALTY LIMITED 

Realtor 

374 FRONT STREET 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M, 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
RUSSELL ALEXANDER CHRISTI ATE 

Large 4 bedroom house, garage, afd barn 14 acres of land, small 
ercek on property, north side of Frankford/Foxboro Road — % 
mile west of Foxboro, 

SELLING PRICE $20,000.00 
Contact Executors: * 
VICTORIA AND GREY TRUST CO., 
Estates Department, 
Belleville, Ontario, 
686417. 

OFFERS CONSIDERED 

MONTGOMERY 
‘ARD HOME AND 

INCOME ule stret —haee mee 
ichen,. picture window in living 
oom, flinshed rec room. Call Double ouse, in a choice east| for appointment to sce. this Dill location. “Two storey’ solid 

brick, recently renovated and 
edecorated. 3 bedrooms, din 
ing room and recreation’ room Y STREE for the owner, plus a 2 bed: ee 
Foom apartment renting at|2 bedroom bungalow on a well 
$110.00 per month, Don't dream | landscaped lot, well planned a dream — buy one! Kitchen, bright liviag room, gar- 

* age. Asking $13,500, 

“INCOME PLUS” ae GEORGE STREET 
2 bedroom, full basement, well| Brick 2 storey home with 3 Kept home. Large tot. size 100| apartments a excelient ‘tends X 115, Small apartmest for ex-|tlon — good lacome. Call ‘now lta revenue. “This is: Sour op-|{for detals, oruinity to combine ‘a hone nd income. Why pot ‘call us teaight. We also have cottages within 10 miles driving distance of Belleville ~'2 bedroom cottage COOL BAY _ fireplace and’ bath ="'sos0085 

cottage — modern for 
3. 2 Bedroom collage, BREEZES breezeway and good beach 

$5000. Call now to see these cot: ingen. 

re 

(On this beautiful site for the 
home you are planning to build. 
300 feet of bay frontage, just 1 
mile west of Rednersvilic. Can 
be purchased with low. down 
payment. 

231 FRONT ST. 
* 962-4528 

+ 968-5767 

GRACE. LOUGHEED seme 

=< ou LTD: 
RRALTOI 

WANTED MALE 

MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN 

LARGE SHOE MANUFACTURER REQUIRES 
A LICENCED JOURNEY MAN 

STARTING SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH 
EXPERIENCE 

Apply Employment, Officer 

BATA SHOE COMPANY 

OF CANADA LIMITED 
BATAWA, ONTARIO 

E 373 
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN REAL ESTATE 

Me have a expention pregram uo: SALES MANAGER Etiwaye tad’ require “experienced Sica, te ESeaciria) saied to cover territory ts 

MW! YRANK’ REAL ESTATE LTD.| __ REAL ESTATE UDOTED = Wile. dieser ta W, FRANK 

REAL ESTATE 

MANN: MARTEL 

IN YOUR OWN 
COMMUNITY 

EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED 
WE sHow YoU “ow 

ELECTRO FORMER @a 
MAJOR MANUFACTURER OF ELECTRO 

FORM MOULDS 
REQUIRES AN EXPERIENCED — 
ELECTRO FORMER OR PLATER 

Excellent Salary and Fringe Benefits 
Housing Available 

Apply: MR. J. 8, ADAMS, Personnel Manager, 
BATA SHOE COMPANY 
OF CANADA LIMITED 

Batawa, Ont. 
s mn 

DON WHITEMAN 
Service Manager 

WELLS FORD 
Mercury Sales Ltd, 

Branch etices bel ro, 
Enquire inte how easy Mt ls te eet 

REQUIRED — 
TANDEM AND. 

SINGLE AXLE TRUCKS 

Niagara Peninsula 
Call Collect 277-1158 

SUPERIOR ELECTRIC 

WANTED FEMALE 

EXPERIENCED 
PRODUCTION 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
From 5-9 Evenings 

For Real Estate Office 
OPENING JULY 15 IN 

Start la eur new plant and crow 
Write giving Full Particulars 
As To Experience and’ Refer- 

W. FRANK 
Real Estate Limited 
Bowmanville, Oot 

Submit application 
CANADA MANPOWER 

24 CHURCH STREET 

STATIONARY ENGI 

BATA SHOE COMPANY 
Experience Necessary On Oil 
Or Gas High Pressure Package] WANTED MALE OR 

Full Range Of Benefits and 
Enticing Salary To Right 

‘Apply: MRS. A. M. PRINGLE 
Employment Offleer 

BATA SHOE COMPANY 
ADA LIMITED 

CLERK OF WORKS 
Required for duration of com] INTELLIGENCER 

PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS | 

Applications are now being tak: 
Intelligencer | Carrier 

Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 

al Detention Centre — located 
at Napanee Ontario, 
Department of Public Works, 

HARRY B, KOHL, 

38 Prince Arthur Ave. nd boys or girls having 
wal and at least 

may-register for a 
Foute by. calling The Intelligea- Stating qualifications and 

Fequired. Interviews will be 
arranged locally. 

RVICES LIMITED 
World's Largest Temporary 

Help Service, Requires 
Skilled and Unskilled Men 
For General Industrial Work 
For Temporary Assignments 

For Interview Call 

NEW LOW RATES 
RADIO AND TV REPAIRS 

All Makes and Models 
SERVICE CALLS 

$3.50 — DAILY 9 to 5 
ACCURATE TV SERVICE 

fama by duly isin Yo fot, 210 CHURCH STREET |" e3, 

Large Canadian Life 
Insurance Company Requires A 
BRANCH SECRETARY 

5 day week, excellent group. 

Asa |B King Se Wy Bowmanville, Get | - Bowmecvile, Ontaria, 253002 “ielot dels 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

Warning. 

Don't List e 

Your 

Property 

With 

Bruce Foster 

Unless You 

Real: Estate 

Is Our 

Only 

Business 

BRUCE ® 
FOSTER 
Real Estate ‘Broker 
IA COLEMAN STREET 

962-9593 * 
Be epg Senay cree eect rasa ee a) 

FARM 
"WANTED 
50-100 ACRES 

962-7566 after 5:30 
or 968-9987, poe | 

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED 

THREE BEDROOM * 
MODERN HOUSE, 
On or before August 1st, Will 

ay up to $180, per month. Can 
supply references, Please call 

“BRUCE FOSTER 
Real Estate Broker 

FED_—_ HARMONICA PLAY- | _'= “erg guitar and drama, phon oh 

pantera F i 
ne i i i oe i re H i i zi 
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~ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE WANTED MALE, 

ADAMS, Personnel Manager, 

WANTED: MALE 

eo ELECTRO FORMER 
REA MAJOR MANUFACTURER OF ELECTRO in your area : + FORM: MOULDS REALTOR REPRESENT REQUIRES AN EXPERIENCED — : IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 8 MANN MARTEL | ELECTRO FORMER OR PLATER On treed corner lot in village, 15 minutes north west artes Excellent Salary and Fringe Benefits of Belleville, A well cared for 3 bedroom home with > Housing Available modernized kitchen and bath, basement with oll furn- IN YOUR OWN ‘Apply: MR. J. 8, ace and garage, Low taxes. Asking $14,500.00. Call COMMUNITY Jean Riley, 962-9154. 

. 1 UNITS NEAR DOWNTOWN 
East Hill location close to downtown, provide very good 
income. 7 units, 3 have a fireplace, also 3 car garage. 
For further, details contact WILL, PRINGLE at 962- 
9164. : = 

‘FOUR BEDROOM — OLDER EAST HILL 
We have. a selection of fine two storey solid brick 
homes in this area,’ Prices start at $17,900.00. Call 
CHAS, COOKE, 962-9154. 

Be NEAR THE ULC, < 
~A charthing 3 bedroom home with huge family room, 
Adtchien and patlo doors leading to the big back yard. 
“14% baths and large formal dining room make it ideal 
efor family living at a modest price. Call MARG COOKE 
for information at 962-9164. 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

‘Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
‘56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

| Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 
of Real Estate Boards 

f 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
. WITH GARAGE 
M2 Sidney Street, Belleville 
“Belling Price — $17,000.00 
Minimum Down Payment — $5,000.00, 
Present owner will decorate and pave driveway to be included 
4a purchase price. 

«Contact Vietoria and Grey Trust Co, 
Estates Department, 

Sensor, 
: OFFERS CONSIDERED 

FRASER & 
ONEL 

LTD. 

Pann 

C.D. 

CROSBY 
OSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE fos SsSeEES aire ) rine my pias ceeah As 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ms 

are CENTRAL WEST Peek man special In this Itahe’ omer four bwareoms, ying 
EicRens Gn very irae tot Fonte, “Faseoe” dow "at ioe _ 962-3418 

TRAL EAST HILL cl 

COMMERCIAL 
~ “PROPERTY 

Downtown Batleviie im an excelient "awe. Peres or buy both ‘Information’ by sppotatment | 
i 

INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY Charming 2 bedroom brick tunes ow. so-foot, living ‘room. and din: roo, fireplace, tovely ‘kitenen, Toad 

saor 
pesos 
vou 
seiioe 
carry 

x OPEN HOUSE 

SORDON JORDAN LAKE WOODS | 22! 
te rho ee 

1 "naa Tatas’ Board 
_ COUNTRY LOTS 

Choice waterfront lots nestled 
among the Birch, Pine, Spruce 
overlooking | beatuiful "Jordan 
Lake. Excellent huntisg, fish- 
jing and watersports. Lois and 
cottages priced just right for: 

jou.. Come. bring the family. 
jenle tables and barbecues 

available. Take Hwy. No. 62 N, 
of Madoc 20 mi. Jordan Lake is 
Jocated right on the Hwy. Watch for our signs. 5 BEDROOMS 

Talia twa! pray” bck tm" the Sloe baileyi Pail betement = fare 
f 
t 

NR 

ASHTON 
MARKHAM 297-2889 

ayesataa 
EREET_3_BEDROGH 

Sa ee ana 
———_____ 

sc") LOTS FOR SALE 

ia di pten ober yeu BE che other feo 

3 BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW 

Jour own fiaishng elarn, NWA financing. 

6 PLEX SITE 
EAST SIDE 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 
Sales Office: 9685595 

11 Victoria Ave. 
OPEN EVENINGS 

INVESTMENT. 
PROPERTY 

Jocated. ga itn 
i ae 1 eaythe Thetrieg has the de tsa, 

RETIREMENT HOME 

‘cout ott Searom | Fea 

Cee Rutten, — arsié Dafoe “ioe Use 

962-9517 

BOWES & 
COCKS 

LTD. 

REALTORS 

= PRIVATE SALE — 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM 

HOME 
Built by GAIDICAR 

‘immediate posses: Now” Abproved tloancing avaliable, 
$23,900.00 

Phone 962-9717 
ast |—___* 

HUNTING ACREAGE 
FOR SALE 

QUIET COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE. 
Ceavenient to almost everything on quiet crescent in East end 
of Belleville with large, living room and dining room to entertain 
your friends. 1" bathrooms, plus 4 bedrooms, 64% N.HLA, mort- 
kage. Call us for an appointment to see this home, 

, OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL 
Someone looking for a cory, 3 bedroom home will realize the 
‘exceptional value of this Immaculate brick home in an older sec- 
ton of town. Handy to most everything. Immediate possession. 
Call for an appointment. We have the key. 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
‘$16,300,00 will buy this 2 bedroom, frame bungalow within walk. 
ing distance of downtown. Call before it's too late. 

GERALD JOYCE 
REALTY LIMITED 

374 FRONT STREET. 
OPEN EV! S TILL 9 P.M, 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
RUSSELL ALEXANDER CHRISTIE ESTATE, 

Large 4 bedroom house, garage, and birn 14 acres of land, small 
reek on property, north side of Frankford/Foxboro Road — % 
mile west of Foxboro, 

SELLING PRICE $20,000.00 
Contact Executors * 
VICTORIA AND GREY. TRUST CO., 
Estates Department, 
Belleville, Ontario, 
ses-cu7, 

OFFERS CONSIDERED 

: MONTC 
HOME AND BOULEV 

INCOME autres “i ret 
chen, picture window in living Double house, 19» choice east] feo luaahed fee oom. Call 

le house, in # choice east|for  ‘appolatmeat to see this hill location. “Two storey. solid | home. 
brick, recently renovated and 
redecorated. 3 bedrooms, din- 
ing room and recreation ‘room 
for the owner, plus a 2 bed- 
Foom “apartment renting at 
'$119.00 per month. Don't dream 
a dream — buy one! 

“INCOME PLUS” 
3 bedroom, full basement, well 
kept home. Large lot, size 100 
X 175. Small apartment for ex- 
tra revenue, This is your op- 
portunity to combine ‘a home 
and income, Why not call us 

SIDNEY STREET 
Ztsttoom, butalon co» wel landscaped lots well "plaas itchen, bright living toon gat age. Asking $13.90 

GEORGE STREET 
Brick 2 storey home with 3 
apartments ia excellent ‘condi- 
ton — good income. Call now for detalis. 

toolahts We also have cottages withia — 4p es “driving stance af 
clleile "2 bedroom cottage + COOL BAY _|firepiace and’ bain sss00.2°3 

bedroom cottage — modern for 
$690.3 «2° bedroom cottage, 
breezeway and good beach: 
$540. Call now to see these cot: 
tages. 

BREEZES 
}On this beautiful site for the 
home you are planaiag to build. 
309 fect of ay frontage, just 1 
mile west of Rednersvilie. Can 
be purchased with low. down 
payment. 

968-5757 

JE 

McKinney 
“LID. 

REALTOI 

‘toucarrp 
‘OPEN EVENINGS TILL 

MODERN BRICK, BUNGALOW, 3 Bedrooms, fenced in sand, paved Griveway., Recrestion- room, rene nS aoe. ot 
TOR SALE A NOUSE AND LOT IN Rednerevilie. Everett 

WANTED MALE 

MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN 
LARGE SHOE MANUFACTURER REQUIRES 

ICENCED JOURNEY MAN 

STARTING SALARY, COMMENSURATE WITH 
EXPERIENCE, 

Apply Employment Officer 

BATA SHOE COMPANY 

OF CANADA’ LIMITED 
BATAWA, ONTARIO 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN REAL ESTATE. 
We have an expantion pregram us. SALES MANAGER reer, 
Sinton require an energetic experiences 

397-3 

Suimance Top remuneration Sissy kite benetiin For configentia Seview cal cousel to Walter Prank 

XPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED 
* WE suow You Mow 

WE PRovIDE: 
@Comptete training program 
@rencreas of propertien for ros 

pumbers of Sor the saree ond prone Prreoects wasuse"ta 
lures scale sGverthing % news 

se papere ‘and radio 

Call oF write: 
MANN de MARTEL 

Lyle Nickson, 
47 Dundas 1. 
Detivite, Ontario 

Cait wez-n106 
areas 

THE AMERICAN 
SUPERIOR ELECTRIC 

CO. LTD. 

PURCHASIN 
PRODUCTION 
Opportunity for «man 

pulnaine. Eneineerings etree 

‘Submit application asd resume te: 
CANADA MANPOWER 

CENTRE 
CHURCH STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

arent 

ATIONARY ENGINEER, 
3RD CLASS 
required by 

BATA SHOE COMPANY 
Experience Necessary On Oil 

High Pressure Package 

Full Range Of Benefits and 
Enticing Salary To Right 

Person 
‘Apply: MRS. A. M. PRINGLE 

Employment Officer 
BATA SHOE COMPANY 
OF CANADA LIMITED 

Batawa, Ontario 
ast 

CLERK OF WORKS 
Required for duration of con 
struction, of the Quinte Region- 
fal Detention Centre — located 
lat Napanee Ontario, for the 
Department of Public Works, 
Ontario, direct enquiries in writing to — 

HARRY B. KOHL, 
Architect, 

38 Prince Arthur Ave. 
Toronto 180, Ont. 

‘Stating qualifications and salary 
required, Interviews will be 
arranged locally. 

rn 

MANPOWER 
SERVICES LIMITED 

World's Largest Temporary 
Help Service, Requires 

Skilled and Unskilled Men 
For General Industrial Work 
For Temporary Assignments 

For Interview Call 
968-5221 

210 CHURCH STREET. 
aya 

Large Canadian Life 
Insurance Company Requires A 
BRANCH SECRETARY 

Previous life ineurance 

DUTIES: Oftice and Statt 
‘Supervision 

Yor turther information 

Tayside, Trenton, 
5 Be erecta 

Boy “WANTED usr AVE Bi-| ——___ cree. Apety 2c 1 pervoa abba Be prone BE 

BATA SHOE COMPANY . 
OF CANADA LIMITED. 

Batawa, Ont. 
: ann 

CLASS “A” REAL ESTATE WANTED 
MECHANIC 
Top Working 
Conditions 

‘Apply — 
DON WHITEMAN 
Service Manager 

WELLS FORD 
Mercury Sales Ltd. 

STIRLING 
967-1300 

Warning: 

Don't List @ 

Your 

Property 

With 

Bruce Foster 

Unless You 

Want lt @ 

Sold 

Real Estate 

ls Our 

Only 

Business 

aast 

REQUIRED — 
TANDEM AND 

SINGLE AXLE TRUCKS 
For Work in 

Niagara Peninsula 
Call Collect 277-1158 

Int 

WANTED FEMALE 

EXPERIENCED 
PART -TIME 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
From 5-9 Evenings 

Saturday 9-5 
For Real Estate Office 
OPENING JULY 15 IN 

BELLEVILLE 
Write giving Full Particulars 
‘As To Experience and Refer- 
ences to — 

W. FRANK 
Real Estate Limited 
Bowmanville, Ont. a8, 

SEAMSTRESS mEQUINED. APPLY yen to Mexabe's Lasley Bsa Front 8 

WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE 

BRUCE ® 
FOSTER 
Real Estate Broker 
MIA COLEMAN aTREEY 

962-9593 
INTELLIGENCER 
PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS 

Applications are now being tak- 
fen for Intelligencer Carrier 
Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 
surrounding districts. 

WANTED 
50 - 100 ACRES 

962-7566 after 5:30 Interested toys or gre, bang ores @ ents” approval and at Teas 
To years olf may regucter for a Jaerot route By ating The tteigen cer, 92971, : aasin| ACCOMMODATION 

WANTED 
WANTED” 

THREE BEDROOM 
MODERN HOUSE 
On or before August ist, Will 

Pay up to $160, per month. Can 
supply references. Please call 

BRUCE FOSTER 
Real Estate Broker 
962-9583 or 92-2125, 

NEW LOW RATES 
RADIO AND TV REPAIRS 

$3.50 — DAILY 9 to 5 
ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
101 Ration Street 
DE TO PRINGE EDWARD is Mana by duly isin Toda oe ‘THREE BEDROOM WOME REQUIR- 4, By, local. Dustnese mane Boone Sts-ttea int 

‘ORE On ta “eatreneee ‘WANTED — HARMONICA PLay-|_"e ‘star and dram, phong tas. 

FORY SADDLE. BED Pahviters, Deve beet, Everiogt i wren 



+t! Belleville Plaza 

WANTED TO BUY. 

ASM STANDS, CHIXA CABINETS, Mining geen” salen Sal ee 
Tytud"torinre, ose Meso 

BABYSITTING 
Wai WATCH crmDREN 

Ea monthiy. ‘Sista ‘number =f ‘hidrens Write Box Aca The Tne lgenceee pei 
WAREHOUSE TWELVE THOUSAND ect. Pinnacle Streets AP wand. Frost, 6004713, 

sym EO, TAST Sut poe Bat 
Founianey, HEATED, BACHELOR Tine yt nian ate Melia weet ai wads = 

erument located Heron from 
ogee 

2 
or 

a Je) 
FAORE CORMTRTY__ Wa || 
Sas 
Soom, | “duplex "vat, Rednervi ‘Arntabe mediately, Beto 

COTTAGES TO LET 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
COTTAGES 

$50, Weekly — 8178, Montnty 
‘Speclal, Rates Yor Camping 

‘Gall Northbrook 236-2000 
Or Write MRS. M. MALCOLM 

NOM 1 Clore, Ontario, 

tp ‘galy,ct30, weehiy, 208 om, Sondtde ‘Coles 335 

FOR SALE FOR SALE” 
Zz 

BEAR 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

$6.95, 
Most Popular Cars 

WESTERN 
AUTO CENTRE 

962-600 
Trisenmtit 

3-FLAYOR COCA-COLA 
PRE-MIX CUP. 

SOFT DRINK VENDOR 
Excellent for store or industrial 
location, good condition, 

$495.00 
PHONE 96846883 AFTER $ 

en 

STRAWBERRIES 
FRESH AT THE FARM 

CECIL KLEINSTEUBER 
WEST LAKE 

R.R, 3, PICTON — 393322 
Jossoust 

i 

APT, HOUSE OWNERS 
AT Ko Cost To YoU 

LET US INSTALL 
2 YOUR APT. BULDING 

DEPENDABLE 

MAYTAG QYY 
COIN OPERATED 

WASHERS @ DRYERS 
‘THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 33 TRONT ST, — BELLEVLE 
aero — pass — eosin 

Abteermit 

Gov TESTED vir, TOP som. i tonsa 

‘Tires and Tubes, 
Batteries and 

Accessories 
Bikes and Motor Bikes 

ii | YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
SALES and SERVICE, 

968-5061 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Jelbevme- ttt 

FRESH PEAS 

FOR FREEZERS 

968-8684 

DUNCAN-PINTE, FABLE AND 

FumasneD “opM wine 
deoaain, A Fare Pes eee Tea 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

“seat 
YOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. isco $45. weekly. “Avallgbis From Zuly ‘te September, 3. Bel- Foon Crescent, e-eaT2" 

ant 
TROST TREE, REFRIG- 

Pad 
Cousot Grater, ie, cu. ft. Best offer Season 

GIVE US A TRY 

BEFORE YOU BUY! 

[Dunk ede tmetad arte) 
|—lo0125 walt buibe 30e ct per phe? 
[imported erached glam vases toloree a 

we 
me 

China cup and saucer eat 
“Chins cream and suger sets - 
$9 foot rot paste 
‘aieduze™ a" we 

MALY PRICE 
Imported ornamental word from i 
Books 

2.x 12 Orta roe. fee. 48 ow ms 
ted Tables 135 
MANY OTHER NEW AND USED| 
TURNISHINGS AT REASONABLE 

PRICES 
BUDGET PLAN OR 

LAY-AWAY AVAILABLE 

DAVE'S 
HIDE-A-WAY 

363 FRONT ST, 

968-8820 

EXCELLENT 
‘TRADE-INS 

‘Automatic dlehwasher, ideal luge. Mote connector for ‘oss 
McClary-Eary Winger Washer with ‘pomp and’ timer eae 
Weetingnove ator, cron fact ioe “Spare: es, 
CE 10 cu. foot, refrigerator wi ‘Greer ieoalt trecner, wera Bottom A condition bee 

GUARANTEE — TERME 
‘The JOHN LEWIS Co. Ltd. 
ms mont seasa33 

BIG 
VARIETY 

You can try a sign 
in the w word 
of mouth, or even 
wishful thinking whea 
you have somethia, 
fo sell . . . but there's a 
better wayt 
The easiest way to 
reach the buyiog 
public is the direct 
route... a Want Ad 
1 your cin a 
Rewspaper . , . and it's 
the inexpensive 
route. 

1 962-9171 to 
ce a low-cost, fast- 
ting Want Ad’ and 
Kk For Classified. 

ene 

FABRICS 
CLEARANCE SALE 

Cotton Prints, Reg. B3e - 35e yd. 
allan Imports 

Reg. $7.95 — $335 Yard 
NEW! 

Elegant Printed Crimplene 
Dress Making — Wedding — 

‘Alterations 
Open regular hours 

and evenings 
281 BLEECKER 967-1600 

Jelteeme tit 

CAR TAPE OWNERS 
ANEW SERVICE BY 
CIRCLE TV SALES 
SWAP-A-TAPE 
3 TRACK STEREO 

‘CAR TAPES 
See The Largest 

Selection Of Car Tapes 
And Car Players In The 

Area. 

CIRCLE TV 

SALES & SERVICE 
260 COLEMAN ST. 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
FOR SALE 

SAVE 10 - 20 PER CENT ON) 
JALL BOATS AND MOTORS IN| 

STOCK DURING OUR’ 
JULY CLEARANCE 

SALE 
NEW JOHNSON 

MOTORS 
23 LP. — 9% WLP. — 6 P| 

14 HP. 
|—Peterboro SS MS Fibreglass) 

Boat 
|New crestliner 16-1." 
|—Mustang Fibreglass Boat. 
|—New Crestliner. 12 and 14 f. ‘Alumisum boats. 

GMAC Terms Available 

STIRLING MOTORS| 
LTD. 
Surling 

395-3352 962-8527 37) 

15 H.P, JOHNSON SUPER SEA 
HORSE MOTOR 

with a 
1¢ MEG MOULDED 
FIBREGLASS BOAT 

Ee with convertible top, 
Baan stat revues 
jcusblons, large gas tar 

TILT TRAILER 
Can finance with no dows 

payment 
Low Monthly Terms 

CALL — 

Trudeau Motors 
asi6t 

‘3145 Station St. 
man 

Baycrest_ Marina 

Bank Terms. Available 
orm 7 DAYS A WEEK 

AYTER REGULAR HOURS CALL 
PICTON 476-5357 

Big Island — Demorestville 
eleewetmett 

Clearance Sale This Week 
On One Only New 1969 Chrysler 

Charger 151 
Deep ¥ runabout, and 78 ap. Chryater Ovtootra Motor- 
2 ONLY — mew 1err. aLUMoie Fitted BOAR 

BAYCREST MARINA 
Mic ISLAND, DEWORESTYEIE 

PICTON ema 
at eh iepF PuyRoOD ROwROAT cooD: Mtoe tal aha 8 wee 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

GLENDETTE 11 ft. 

TRUCK CAMPER 

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
Heater, 3 Cubie Ft. Gas Refrig- 
erator, 6 sleeper. 

SALES ROUND UP 
$2,800. 

MAXWELL—TRAILER 

SALES €O. LTD, 
Highway 2, West Belleville 

Eons pret 
NIMROD AND RAINBOW 

CAMPERS 
PRICES STARTING AB Low AS 

$595.00 
HARTMAN Sales and Rentals 

“HORSES FOR SALE ‘AUTO TENDERS. 

bev iirrd THE VILLAGE OF es i, anole Rca Rac WES | New AND USED FRANKFORD, 
Secure QUOTES BORE So ONTARIO 
Barat : NOTICETO . 

Fire cone, aL a CONTRACTORS 
Fare aos oe a aR ( E N ap R E ‘TENDERS INVITED 
Same eS Pheer wromeina AND nzconsTaUCTION 

Screwz em eee AAT ee ee Fe ea omPonan veer axe vs ra | BEER Shy 

ghee ones : ates 
Sa are PARISIENNE $e: Rewes Reeve, will bo received 

HARD TOP vr PEO iy 
Sere SOnSALe UEONTIAC, [seat gt In mae 

Peer cive wae reece Raat Top Quality tad, Receesrection of 
sous ** * SNS] Top Performance Brides 

MOBILE HOMES 

TEN RELOCATABLE 
HOMES 

Come See And Study Our 
Complete Line Of Mobile Homes 

(Tea models open for your 
Taspection) 

FROM 8:30 AM. to 9 PM. 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 

RELOCATABLE HOMES. 
LIMITED 

Mobile Village © 
RX & Tresion 

xD. sWEETMAN. 
‘maser 

were Your Mousing Detar 
‘Dare Tha Most” 

ane 

MODERN 
MOBILE HOME 

2 diroom, ¢plece bath, tile 
floors, stove and. refrigerator, 

type oll furnace, 22, type oll fornace, partially 

968-6362 
ane 

AUTO 

1964 VALIANT 
6 Automatic, Less, 

$1095.00 

Patterson 

Motors 
290-N. Frost St. 

962-3488 

YOU GET 

“BIG 
RESPORSE- 

each day 
needed items 

t's why your 
ttle Want Ad will 
bring you such 
big response. 
Dial 962-9171 to 

lace a low-cost, 
fast-acting Want Ad 

‘And Ask For Classified. 
san 

1962 INTERNATIONAL 
WITH PLOW 

$1095.00 

Patterson 

-Motors 
280 NORTH FRONT ST. 

962-3488 
1960 MORRIS OXFORD 

Good Mechanical Condition, 
nd |Tires, Etc. Needs Body Work. 

SELL FOR PARTS 
‘OR “!AS IS" - 

BEST OFFER 
WHE TRADE YOR 

@ Falcons 

@ Fords 

@ Galaxies 

@ Mustangs 

® x 

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 

968-6100 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Located At 
WESTERN TIRE 

Terme tit! 

1959 CHRYSLER SEDAN) 
Lic, 40483, 

“"As 18" 
$275.00 

Patterson 

Motors 
2% NORTH FRONT ST. 

962-3488 
1967 BEAUMONT 

[200 - oP, — KEW HD, d02 
SPEED — 1000 MILES ON MOTOR 
bus GEARS TOs. 
Glass Toes 

‘AUSTIN, MOTOR AS NEW. pe. oe best etter. bea-08 before’ ENE 
sus aE — a DODGE con- 

PERSONAL 

HANDWRITING 

MRS. ANN CORSON 
\962-8348 

2 The an jercimer vicalty, e-STa. 

TENDERS 

VILLAGE OF MADOC 
TENDERS FOR SURFACE 

TREATMENT 

‘hewine’ fersine ind apy wat Speen eon oe 

TENDERS 

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 
AND SERVICES 

Quinte Exhibition. 
M1 Mumewood Drive, 

Beet, 

Jona 

AUCTION SALE 

‘Thursday, July 10 at ene e'lock at 

CAMERON BUNNETT 
PHONE eb 1901 

NOTICE 

1, Harry Downer, 8 Wickett 
Street, ‘will not be’ responsible! 
for debts contracted in my name on or after this date, duly’ 7, 
Hama. without my writen Con: seat, 

ACROSS. 
1 Mental Mentally 

$2 accompli 
54 Felt about 

certainly 

resi 
$8 Untraversed 
70 French 

n Goat 
News 
14 Contorted 
73 Units of » {eons match 

DOEN’ 

23 Bird ery 24 Caught'in 

1 Form of 
Preventive ine 

10 Notre Oame, 
for one. 

11 Preposition 
12 Garnishment, 

Chel TE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES, 

Pyemon, mene 
So an a rae 

LOW . 

| COST} 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

iia % 5 2 

H 

179 
13 Obscure 50 Member of 
18 Manner of i 

at oir 35 Obnoxious the ens slang 35 <= the 
27 Enment put ili 3 St 

‘Abbr. 
$0 Armadillo. 
61 Moved with 

peed 
7 Soccer tally 3 

3B Atlantic 

Preakness 
B= Island 

ee Beach 
46 Fallow 
40 Musical 

direction 



tock Exchahi 
January to Juni 

NESS SERVICE 

—— 
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door carpeta. ARRANGED ANTWIHERE cusrom derrextrs ‘3 DUNDAS sr, EAST 4 nu Erset eatl tl tvaiutona! — Qu'pmicn, mnvcenee | GernEe if feoeme nts = Duden ‘Tors ie iS 

=< a bse) ‘BELLEVILLE pee-g7ie. rRAME hosters vA PERG EO. ‘DooRs AND. aye 
90 Rverbtt Bereat TRENTON 208-906 my Long Kini Low Monthly (ONE STOP SERVICE | —————__——__—_—_—__—.. Et ee oe tom: names Eepcrncal TYPEWRITERS —— —— ois-1808 (7 YOU NEED, MONEY: PARTING VE—| iacncial TORGINOL SEAMLESS To consolidate debts, one 7 ‘Tue JAMES TEXTS LANTED LS PLOORING Seay “eet exiting marenees, EB lerucrion co, | Premm sed. Eifel Repairs Om i + CONSTRUCTION ‘Tomorrow's Floor Today Or mortgage coming dus, eee a ea a, 3 a ro Tae apse: hay wet tae 
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Guarsred Attountants | paqat wise RRNA Pitt] arver pm, eat — 11 Years TRAILER AND MOBILE Oni Oils Gai sm ure Biel ard pmol ety Hees MR, D- 3AcxBON Srecaeing tn Al TypH Ot HOES 'yY Otis Gain . Peer Be Unloaser Tunas Moor Te wears TAN AND ORAVEL nOOrDVO euiyaes alone ot M. J, STOTESBURY, CA. er bret! pa Hp Members of Ont, Morisnse FLAT ROOTS Any azE GOLDEN “FALCON ‘The first six months of 1969 3, iu CANOING, CA. TE bn ees! TEarpe tinaoor = out Brokers Aun, sooxotes axp urrat noors | foianoN’ of J, Partloulatly | ovinen'= Corman | —Swatta’ anar Perer, pur: | CERAM, WALL Tite sort ‘ine — were not good ones for most sectors of the Perabrote tae DETAR Tanase on 
Toronto Stock Exchange, Only western oils ot] Lyssa kane Pee raed Esritarts KEE CASS Je Mate mertsaee managed to finish ahead of the game, closing TBeeike? aE Bitty Staning te nokta Tuont sr. | Pity, We he "Bly areeen™ ee Monday nt 250.11 compared with 248.35 at the A. mehenioeo Bea as Rees WOM | Sica siete end of 1968. Comparative figures for the other ‘Audie ‘apnea: ED EASA | FRANK. 4, YOLLWELL, sectors (1988 year-end figure bracketed) are: tty FRONT #7. Lederle FRESH FISH REAL EATATE A ONT coe Andustrials 177.44 (188.93); golds 217.10 (235.64) Publie Accountant “CONSTAUGTION etieene en All Work Guaranteed nd base metals 107.26 (113.56.) (CP Newsmap) ‘aber Gare roe BAY oF quorrs yor? op cr, fojemems si ores EE moran Ber tides art baste i Eel : swt | STORE FROwTS, ALL TYPES FRESH LAKE Sean H /z. ¢. consrauction nan uve one Second Morteagye arrane- The Library Corner ||" * tga, en) “EE |e er ame |v ens 

see Searbintl By ‘All Kinds of Rubber Stat By 0. D. ARCHITECTS F pike Peeler ene) Stats Seat eae fee Raed ays 
dole tkrkOvENnnrs Milos Setviens Avaliable at Behind the ZantMasks, by donkey population with hilari- paz ead ONEL BALES LiarreD as Wied Front Street ‘Vall Gendron ous and satisfying results, AY Campbell sireet PAINT NO MORE 3 i BARRATTS STATIONERY Gate Nickerson uns the Elephant Toast, by T. Mor sacri an srmearanee 25 Front Stent — oes Koshare Boy Scot Troop in ris Longstreth ‘foot ‘temuncie i a eas Colorado, whose time s devot: Fitteen-year-old Kets didn’t Senior in charee Tamer Quire Rou THE JAMES Texts LnoTED Heelers erent really want lo oto camp, not | MR GARNET noDGERS seeia Guna, ai Leit woe 114 Front Street . Dut even this peor wines had wane ee tog the summer. these teen. SS'ihe “camp wih « difer Ess eee wonnas Diuiveny SEPTIC TANK PUMPING ged boys tour the United ence."* However, the food was | dereon sak ‘States putting on professional terrif c, and after Keeta acci- WATEON AND DEAD STOCK SERVICE | ae aasit vise re Indian shows. This is an ex- dently bought an elephant Tor se ‘DURRETT TUR TARM INSURANCE a serio TANK FOUrING 

a sev coloyed exe Qa, mu an cept for ani tive, sunbed ob lah coo ay ———_—____ pe area Pecially by Boy Scouts. Camp Chesunquoick really was . crea NURSING HOME bomb Donkey Rustlers, by Gee- a camp with a difference! SO, TROWE, STREET Fee cribatevine wacest |" aumnows ax0 Fae Seles Fetes eid Durrell Gone-Away Lake by Elisa. Belleribe, Oat. ove ‘OENERAL INSURANCE PRINDLE XURSING HOME pees A delighthl story ty & fa-  gech Enrighe Mire, Auto, Linbilty, Marine, | COMPETENT AND RINDUE CARE Batterie mous naturalist, set on a i Moet) {USEOUN TREE RERVI Perwocat, Property and Bonds | 1*,GUIST PLEASANT, ATMOSHERE sa-one rons Greek Island, ‘Two English ,.wpt? Portia and or title | | ea ns Sted Fare Sais 240s FRONT Bt Convalswente vEwoaie ane |e tis Briggs 8 chen and & Greek oy 8b the sme id Te Cosas u ees ore rtm Mekeray'tte xm |” gumvice starions | ‘ES cut to Kidnap’ the island's Baten serie AUCHONEES) 0a cx Dio-te] "run Television In Fach Rooms” | SERVI ttormerty Tiler Queen Sales & _ 
eV PeINDLE, Prop, io find « swam that had ance | iran sam Geneve a amacd AX 2 Tend LEN Gite tae Mier Selene ont | gag gBk PEWORTTS Saree as been a Jake. Even more sur- ‘ESTATES LIQUIDATED 418-3713 Or 00-3817 PHONE si3-4o3e (403 -W, Dundas — 902-6100 Ten Bonarlaw Br sing was a row of seeing. | Aatwe tng, erire Bout uniew ‘e409 one toy tina's gy sinew | RL ARN ERcs ly deserted houses. A good Lier a LAWN MOWER wat 78 Die sous aaa BONARLAW — Mr. and Mrs. suminertime mystery is the | axicurof sey mane, DRY CLEANING ew ALES AND eRVICE Myerace ‘Cader Spray Harper Bateman left recently result. Arighion, Ont. 418:1733 ESE Se Tae AA Teer 9 Cus A Mechanics On Duty ‘Residence 473-1278 1 MOUR MARTINIZING rpelre, Te -All Mader sed Ouaranteed Workmanship ‘Tuter Cones Available for a two weeks' trip to the west _ The Grimly, by Annabel ard | 4. ae tame Zmidence 47 Phe Bey cleanin ay Moe Sate . and the Stampede and will Févar Johnson wes |g SANT LAUNDERING 24 Laws Bt, acim Coe ‘visit Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Holden. David could barely remem- | Days A Week, includ. Saturday (CASH AND CARRY SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS ata sz rE " 4 Der his divorced father and | meee COUNTER HOURS tim EO REL Re MOOVERS ppecialty: Mr. and Mrs, Denton Burkitt sth" memos ac he had 

and family of Brockville speot were ones of fear, So he was |BOATS BALES AND SERVICE EEWINO MACHER REPATRS 
broessregprerrgremreee pe rered ALL MAKES 

LAWN SERVICES: the past week holidaying with not looking forward to a week- > tution Guarannt 
. and Mrs. Clayton Burkitt, end fishing trip. The story re- |BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA es a Me A aa Bunk oS Se et Tey re | BAe oars wre aad se voon tame | cuoere eewine ce LTD beccrirhs mrizdly caused David and his |. sprinevse NE BY AN PUMP SALES AND SERVICE Balevile — $00.00 Drother Ross Matthews, filke G gow oes ee nainlching MAUND BEnVICE : penta oye 

Rey, and Mra. Saunders and derstanding. fie Maine Specie “ehier bel Trenton — mou Vichy ba a OME BOM. °" Wastes tify Gea aS bse! AT — 340 Pionacle reed Trimine — Landaceping aura CRC pants nd WILLIAM VanSOELEN | panure Sate. Plastic Pipe eng [—— aay, tifle Pitch by Willis Heuman re tata ‘Wen le fasttiations Our 'spes | ‘Mrs. Bil Burkitt, Mrs, R, . An absolutely hilarious base- gale af ilo tamer : fly ene SERVICES is i lishing » Machines }eX0-1em Dickie, Mrs, Arthur Burkitt at- PA! Bory about a boy whose |e rat] fies comms serase BRR avons Rad setgrite MALCOLM. BROS. teoded a baby shower for BMrs. frecinwiny west ate Ieee as. JEWERLERS FCO AMD RRCDOR { BERVICY WATCH REPAIRS 
> | PAINTING AND DECORATING 

Barry Brown (nee Darlene ace plays basoball for the first OAT REPAIRS FI " Burkitt) at the home of Mrs, tme, FLOORING COMPLETE MOUEECLEANIN 
PRIVATE APrOUETAnENTS Rutherford, Havelock. Mouse's Vineyard, by Char- tees Lapa ron DIAMONDS; (TERIOR AND EXTERIOR 2 rr ‘Types OF Boats uO JOKES ‘The foam 's ieee a Te Jel eeLaod Sie stahrotabs AND woop AT Aang J JEWELLERS DECORATING Peedi etc was delighted to spend a simn- | YSTOM BOAT nuILDWNa tte Bop itdead S. Mauhews and Ross mer with an aunt in Martha's Bree Eraiteg “tet ge rus Nerd shieee ty rv. 8. Maidens Vibeyard, But her happiness rare }OMANCE DIAMONDA” Puons (sTiRLXa have moved to their farm, was shattered when Susan a= 4a Your Be Me, and Mrs. Harper Bate- ved. the unhappy daugiter 

man vistted Mrs. Chas, Hick at ¢f'Givorced parents, 
; Belleville bospital on the week: Smugeler’s Road by Hal G. St. Ola 

“Tle. and Mrs. Geo. Bateman ,,Ssteenseercld Kem Daw. ac . Goo. t : 
retumed home on the weekend je pad, ‘ound himenit in trou st. OLA — Terry Gibson, 
aera tour of England and choice ot Juvenile Detention ne Toronto spent the weekend 
Europe. fan arduous summer fob at an with Mr. and Mrs, M. J. Hamn. 

Mr. and Mra- Collin Roblasoo, jsolated medical cl nic in Mexi- Mr. and Mrs, Ken Moore and _ Huson, were weekend ues oo, Keen chose the later. The Trudy, Branford were eeckend 
Wilh Mr and Mes Rieke. Samer proved more evel rr 

Pie, Paul Leonard, Camp than he had expected ang, ‘Hors with Me, and Mes. Os 
Borden, spent a few days wit when i ended Keen bed dane’ c&t Phillips 

KILLING 

BY Peter 
‘Author 

Mother Mourns Old Days 

rere When Baby Won Bed Rest 
Dear Dr. Steincroha: The hes taught us we must be un- tone. unnecessarily, Now we mare Ikely to be hereditary. (our cpronacy-care trained aur- his mother and friends. ‘Mrs. Farthing food old days! When ve could Felenting, ‘get them up as soon as we Only a wild guess? Not so 68, two Cardiopulmonary tech- Mr. apd Mra. Geo, Gunn, "Sire e es ey onteearatl ae eH eae Na bd Besa ve Sete: tbody akc oes wild. Nevertheless, T woulda't nicans, one inbalationtherepy | ‘Toronto, Mrs. Gerald Burkitt, by ‘Norah A. Pere Mrs. Hugh Davidson, didn't feel well, Now the doc- l0¥ed to Be in bed for a week And for similar reasons, Mrs_sign my name to ft. What you technician, and a cardiovascu- Mrs. Dave Roberts, Mra. Bob “Jenny was appatied at the Members of the North Hast- tor is the first to say. “Out OF tO alter a major opera. B. the patient who has an ap- peed is a physical and emio- lar surgeca. Donoboe, Belleville, spent are thought of spending a whole ings Orange Lodge will parade fe] ie tion.’ He's fn danger of getting Pendectomy is up within days. tlonal overhaul By a competent “And at the stadium there ceot evening with Mr. std Mrs. summer in Stratford Ontario lo St Ola United Church en | O%! Of Belting Gone tire the days when boxes | physician. are Red Cross volunteers with ‘Arthur Burkitt 5 while her father wrote 4 book July 20 and attend the service | There was a time when a Dedsores, mreumonia, bone- of candy and books pile up in D0 walkie-tatides, Boy Scouts and 

woman who just baby loss, Kkdoey stones and many his hospital room, The doctor Dear Dr. Steincruhn: ‘The jnlems stalioned at) strategic 
Sper eon) complications. ‘That's porengteninaait hs ‘be. ast time I was at a football locations. Two ambulances could Le in bed for a week at. z ‘has f wby'we Uy to ket him out as cause the bed can be encmy game, It was a0 exciting that stand by. The team has saved ( 

Hees, waited on hand ard fol. soon as. we can, ‘as well as frlend. ‘aman collapsed in an appar- at least tive Lives in the Inst 
‘These days she iS up-and-about Here is @ young woman who siexe ent heart attack just two rows. 
belore she gels « few days of has hed a baby. We want to Dear Dr. Sieincroha: T've in froot of mie. Dot® th's hap- 

Mar. and Mrs. Allan McComb, about the Shakespearean fex. to be held at 3 p.m. Sydney, attended the funeral of tival. As she became acquaint. John Burkit ts ‘patient in the late Florence McComb. ed with some of the actors, hee Belleville ‘General Hospital ‘Toe funeral of the Iste Alrs. interest grew and when Jenny Mrs. Mae Plumbe 18 @ po- Brace Wright was held 00 found herself involved in a my lent in Petetbotaogh » Men. Monday morning. loletment tery ber summer was com- orial Civic Hospital, was in Mt Nebo Cemetery. plete. Maybia Esler, St. left for a | Teitxttion. Don't you think it's get te Cireulation going 50 had headaches on and att fog pen olven at sporia events? ‘pe community extends sym_Sumnmer at Buckhorn by An-. six weeks’ vacauon with rela. | PORE overdone? — Be aa ee ware nas Mood, peor Years know you can't diag- MBM nen enough tor Fide and aly i the death ot nee ing moot to Buck. Ne iris Patrick Cole | Mean. It's like being disturb- plication ke hlebitia with 2986 by mail. but would you 4 medical team {o stard by at their daughter. torn farm in Vigilacfo Spend rat ania ed at ed when you're trying to get severe embolle hing trouble, endure a guess? What's: the games played at University of yidewalk or stFeet in thoee who those few delicious extra ‘Here { a man who has had probable cause? — Mrs, W. Nebraska's 67,000 stat stadium overdo. The treatm en t, 
Pinks “I sleep after the alarm a coronary attack. Years ago Comment: I'd make a blind at Lincoln, According to Ste. course, is beel-padding 
has gene off. tke would bave keot him qulet wager that nine chahcés ol of phen WW. Carveth, MLD.. these less Jeriog. Now Jogting Getting out of bed can be a for weeks or months. Not now. 1 you hitve migrainé or mus: are the volunteers standing by come of age. hore. But there are times ‘Too many Came down with at- cle contraction headaches. on the “other” team at Bryan joins the company. of baseball when the doctor has to be the tacks of phleblels and 1uing Either may be die to tension, four Coconaey-cate trained rur- fintee. tennis elbow and éwitt- 
hard_taskmaster. Experience complications. They lost body but aa you know, migraine is Memorial Hospital: two to mer's eat. 

Mr. and Mra. W. Burkitl, the simmer with an aunt. 10 Kingston, Me: Colson nil Brian, spent Saturday evening There they are surprised 10 attend “Green! “univer for with the former's parents. find another boy, whorl they six weeks, 
Mr." and Mrs, Smilth of consider a sissy, But as time Mr. and Mrs. W. Roseum, 

California, US.A., spent a few foes on fun and mischiet de- Willoughby, Ohio ace spending 
days with Mead Mn. Everett velop and the children have a the summer at. their collage Heath, 7 wonderful simmer, a Gull Lake, 

Fag é 



‘Art Appreciators’ 
After an afternoon well-spent searching for a book at the Corby Library, 

Gus Twigg and Ubrary assistant Debbie Dundas take time to view Ross 
Longul’s art exhibit on display until July 12. 

Outdoorsy-Type Artist 
@Paints, Creates Cartoons 
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Veading the dectine. 
Revenue was delayed at the 

Pan to match orders, 

said {t ia negotiating 
Regarding the possibie sale of 

| down 16, 

{als 1.13 to 10981. Western offs 

Janda subsidiary bold bout 

‘opened 
Jafter the market opened at 54, 

‘on 40,000 shares. 

gained 1.38 to 271.31 and golds 
45 to 224.38, Volume by 11 am. 

i compared 
000 at the same time| 

* TORONTO 

and of slaughter cattle 

LIVESTOCK 
mediums 2325.50, 
Replacement cattle 100: Good 

stockers and feeders 33:37; good 
public stock steer calves 37:39: good 

stock Helfer calves 3335; com: 
strong, |mon and medium stockers and 

‘common 47: 
2:32.50 with sales to 33; g00d 
30503150; mediums 2830; 
commons 25-28; good cows 
24.50.2550 with sales to 26.50; 

teeders 26-31. 
Calves 225: Choice vealers 

with sales to 47; god 33- 
mediums 3033; “commons 

2:29; boners 20-25. 
Hogs 1,027: Base price 36.80- 

37.10 currently in Toronto 36.85; 
stags and boars livewelght| 
1755. 
Sheep and lambs 66: Good 

bands weight lambs 35:38; lights 
to 41: sheep 7.17. 

Frankford District News 
‘spent the weekend with her par- 
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Raymond 

wed- | Rowe. 

4 Dewey Christopher 
‘Tweed spént afew days’ holl- 

, days with Rev, and Mrs. A. Car 
ton last week. 

tently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones of 

Calgary, Alberta visited the Lat- 
ter's sister, Mrs. J. Relchert and | out 
son Gary a few days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moran re- 

Mrs. Mary Patrick recently. 
Miss Raelene Rowe of St. 

Joseph's School of Nursing. 
Giotel Dieu Hospital, Kingston, 

Rev. and Mrs, Jack McCal- 
lum of Toronto were guest 
speakers and soloist at Frank- 
ford Full Gospel Tébernacie, 

dick of Belleville were guests 

Trenton were guests with Mrs. 

At 
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They’re Off 
‘The Sands of Time, a local pop group pack will include Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancou- 

the car with luggage for their Western tour which ver. 

in A le scufpturiog — CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
fram 

dealer and put thet together” | TAKE NOTICE THAT: 
1, The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville inten to construct as a local improvement the following sanitary sewer, and 

nen asked Ne open of Jalen to specaly aseess a part of the cost upon the land abutting the work and the balance against the Corporation at large a3 

fare: t wl be hee tle : he iy Heumitce natant 
Pete Hes ti ioe me © ey} nateae sichemteh 
ing on the part of the observer. 

‘University Existing Easterly adistance of $25,000.00 $10,802.25, $7.00 $0.83, 
Taare, representative weet ls | avenue Sewer Se approximately 1,000 

For thet reason, the artist es Haaal fort 
feels that “you'll never get rid Me 

easel painting.” EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft. frontage would be assessed as follows: 
50 ft. x $7.00 — $350.00 

If pald over a period of 15 years at 82% per annum, the 
cost would be: 
50 ft. x $0.82 — $41.00. 

. ‘The spectal assessment fs to be paid in 18 equal annual instalments, 
te " 

Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Mun cipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the sald| work, 
and any owner may, within 21 days after the first publication of this Notice, file with the Clerk of the municipality his objection 
to the sald work belng undertaken. . 

4. ‘The said Board may approve the said work being underaken, but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection 
to the sald work will be considered. 

etsy, ADAM 8. STALKER, DATE OF YinsT PUBLICATION — Msodsy, June 32,1909 the | DATE OF EBOOND FUBLICATION — Monday. Duy 7, 1. Cry CLERK. 

ry 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
‘TAKE NOTICE THAT: 
1, The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as » local improvement the following watermain, and intends to specially assess a 

part of the cost upon the land abutting the work and the balance against the Corporation at large as follows: 
Rauimaiea _—-‘Eaimatnd Annedl”——Hstimiteg male Eatimaia€ Abana 

Servet rem t. ana ona Sa rest Frowtags “SFremiage cabseioa rvCeuetlen 

University Existing 1,000 feet $23,725.00 $4,032.00 $19,693.00 $9.374 ~ $1.095155 $945.00 $110.403 
Avenue watermain _ easterly ‘ie 3 

nsion 
‘ EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft, frontage would be assessed as follows: 

50 ft, x $9.374 — $468.70, 
‘If paid over x period of 15 years at 8% per annum, the cost would be: 
50 ft. x $1.095155 — $54.76. 

2. The special assessment is to be pald in 15 equal annual instalments. 
Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the sald work, and any owner may withiz 
21 days after the first publication of the Notice, file with the Clerk of the municipality his objection to the sald work belng undertaken. 

4. The sald Board may approve the sald work being undertaken, but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection to the sald work will bx 
considered. 

DATE OP FIRST PUBLICATION — Monday, Zune 2, 1000 
DATE OP SECOND PUBLICATION — stondsy, Jui 7, 199, 

AM 8. STALKER, Gry cura: 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT: 
1, The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as x local improvement the following watermain, and intends to specially assess 4 

part of the cost upon the land abutting the work and the balance against the Corporation at large as follows: : 

. owner Komre “enter! 0 Miwrecnie® —piptieatweaate aay trom ™ Co a eee Tne pos Fretage peat Eeeeeeti Poneaeieuee 
Sidn Existing Southerly $8464.00 $1,901.58 © $6,562.42 $5.166818 $0.603639 $176.00 $20.561904 

| Stree watermainat app x 
Maple Drive 716 feet toan 

existing 
watermain. 

EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft. frontage would be assessed as follows: 
$0 ft x $5.166814 — $258.44 a 
If pald over a period of 15 years at 8% per anhum, the cost would be 
50 tt. x $0,603639 — $30.18. & 

2. The special assessment is to be paid in 15 equal annual iistalments. 
2. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the sald work, and any owner within 

af Gays aller the first publleation of the Notice, file with the (Clerkof the municipality his objection to the sald wonk being undertaken, eo 
4 ine Baie Board may approve the said wotk being undertaken, but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection to the sald work will bx 

‘Ann Carlisle, 
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION — Monday, 2une 30, 1900 ™ ADAM 8. STALKER, DATE OF SECOKD PUBLICATION — sosday, 23197, : CTY CLERK, 
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~ J§ THE. INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, JULY 1, 100} 

Rough Riders Waste No Time | Gis, | wy ee os (nai ese Drive-In. ‘1M Oder at. Resting on Grey. Cup Laurels 
ee M DAY : | MONTREAL (CP) — Ottawa) threw touchdown strikes to half-|versity, for the Riders’ third hindered after Dan Dever, an| 

© Sammer Focus will preseat “Operation Breadbasket” at 1:30 |Rough Riders, defending Grey|back Vie Washington and. end |touchdown. i [Ottawa deep man; bad dropped 

by Robert Culp, surrounds the empleyment of thoasands of season's EFC scoring leader} Gino Berretta was good on 
* «Negro people in the United States. with 12 points, converted all] only” one of the three converts MILITARY 

‘t0_Dick Vea Des ew pane three Ottawa majors, added ajbe tried and backup quarter-|| s 
Bewtiched eae, SEEN Serete fourth-quarter 24-yard field goal | back Sonny Wade punched a 62- CAREER 
Sire Grin "an > and fet oarter shan yard sete othe Otsawa' end 

jatterngted three-pointer ¢h at}tone in fourth quarter for 

. ‘Bill Van Burkleo counted a] The winners bad il first 
l6syard single in the second| downs to 17 for the Als. Mont- WILL BE 
|quarter to complete the Ottawa|real gained seven through the AT THE 
total. jair, nine on the ground and one > 

ie "Se isa the| for oe aod rubed br cay BELLEVILLE | first o 160 at 
[eesti wo. Z ARMORIES 
Quarterback Carroll Williams,| Total offence showed the Rid- ON 

|starting his third year with the/ers gaining 3H yards to 261 ? 
‘Als, threw ix) to] Soo JULY 22nd. 
quarter and a Z3-yerd aerial to 
Barker ‘Tom Cassesse. with 17 12,00 P.M. ak 

7 Gand 18 oan ae” Wales sad Bary er two Mental chow. | yy on : 
Renseser will discuss x3, war, maitibiionaire Hunt, Centre Basil Bark also scored . zi ieee 
ne Ds cenaration sm for the lasers when he picked up| Baars 

‘a loose ball 25 yards from the 
Ottawa goal line in the fourth 

. quarter and rambled across un- 

oe CITY HOTEL . 
: Lions Caught ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK 

I 23 10 St d IN THE ROSE ROOM 
n 3 pede @ USUAL TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL @ 

CALGARY (CP) — Fullback | dressed, B.C. 45. — WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS — 
/Ted Woods ran for two touch-| The yardstick story was more “LITTL UNTRY 
|downs Sunday to lead Calgary| thrilling than the action on the! ans SAE acre 

ae 2 2 [Stampeders toa 2310 victory/licld indicated, showing B.C. GENTLEMEN’ 
Davis Wins Trio lover British Columbia Lions in| with a net offence of 266 yards, SOFT MUSIC IN THE AMBER ROOM 

Ja Western Football Conference just 18 fewer than ‘the Stamped- 
exhibition game. ers. ‘Thurs., Fri., and Sat. Night —9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
The Stampeders, defending| Calgary's five quarterbacks 

|WEC champions, celebrated the | attempted 22 passes, completed|]| RACING PROGRAMS AGAIN THIS YEAR! ] 
city’s first long. spell of sunshine|15 for 153 yards and had three] 
jin more than a week with alintercepted. The Lions’ three|| WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF OUR NEW PARKING LOT 

At Riverview 
‘Two familiar competitors The closest finish of the 

Ei up Saturday nigh to ake lsh cpindr qualiyng teat from scrimmage, Wanda weet] passes completed 15 for tsz|| NEXT DOOR — FORMERLY DAVID'S FURNITURE t . * : 
three checkered flags before. ween Danny Bid 10 35 nt Weather Cool lover from five yards, out after| yards and had four intercepted. 
a crowd of 3,000 spectators. ned Larry Stacey in car 007 ‘ Jerry Keeling had thrown a 40-/ Calgary did all the fumbling. 

Doug Davis switched from by less than a car length. Most Canadians appear to be in the same boat |¥#T pass to Terry Evanshea. |dropped the ball three times COMFORTABLY COOL AIR-CONDITIONED 
Bioe Angl— ts 8Bal, Sie eign cinder features bt | With Tegards to weather, according to the 30-day. |igge'Yro "tend tore, Jnl Fumarate od tof he 
vlinder, 1961 Valiant station finished out of the money in | OUtlook Sssued Monday by the U.S. Weather lyoung caught Pete Obler’s sev-|running on the soft, damp field, 
‘wagon, to capture his six cy- the Super Feature. Bureau. Temperatures are expected to be below  |en-yard pass for the Lions’ lone| with Woods’ 36 yards in eight 
Linder qualifying heat, the six Gerry Defosse driving car | normal with moderate precipitation. The main [touchdown in the third quarter. tries tops for Calgary and Jim 
pladr tenure and the 18-311 bomeed ft we rail com- | exception is in some northern areas of Eastern [Fed Gera coed BC's} Evenon's $7 yards Il cat "lew ited in car 17 plac. the air eyliner feature ana | °#™itda, where much below average temperatures |S tn) eid pals | “in he pang depart 
fd third in the six cylinder flipped his car end over end | cOUpled with heavy rain are expected. Keeling, heir apparent to the| Keeling threw eight, and com: 
feature and then rebounded before coming to rest upside : (CP Newsmap) | eparted Pete Liske for the Cal-| pleted six for % yards, the 
to come in second in the down. Car 311 was badly fkary. firstatring signalcalling|same yardage Bil Redell 
Super . Feature edging out smashed, but Defosse escap- fob, threw an eight yard pass to] collected for Calgary with eight 
Larry Beckwith in car 401. ed without injury. [occhdown Larry Robins) Gry Shaw cough tie i Gh 

rete kicked two converts and a 28-|yards and Evanshen four for 66 

FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES 
CANADA'S FINEST CNTERTAINMENT © 

“THE WHOPPINGEST CHILLER-DILLER  - 
SUSPENSE FILM OF THEM ALL!” 

—Wanda Hale, N.Y. Daily News Sb bb bbb | 

These Nazis aren't for real! 
They are Allied agents who must” 

win World War It 

League 
Devia ands 2. jim, Durwaod. yard field goal as the Stamped-| yards. 

ard = 1 Bat ee een UT 8 fers made quarter leads of 140,| In the air for B.C., Young. Fat" on ogg || Leaders. fr mae ne ae for BC Young this weekend 
or die trying 

aAbutr Cnicatanatnt 

For the 9.950 fans on hand, it|Ohler threw 13 times and com: 
was a difficult job to keep track|pleted seven for 63 yards. Paul 

By ‘THE ASSOCIATED PRESS lof all the football players, as/Brothers completed four, of 
both coaches substituted freelyleight for 36 yards and Hank 

's Ball. Dow Davia. amd = ‘ed! Race = @ cylinder quality 11, Bill Cooney, 36 = 117, re A. Johnson, Cin 287 49 99 45 = 42" Winston _ Webber, elinder Feature = Perez, Cin ‘OA 59 105 340 |t0 Ket a look at all their pros-|Grenda four of eight for 38) 
Srey Delo Sr se muce, d = Slcuemente, Pe 325 46 79 a5 | ects. Calgary had 46. players yards 

Bape 8 crtnder quate 7." BrlanPeioes, 3rd" Ws H, Aaron, Al 27350 90 300) Tenelge ihr nls, aca. = SSE REY lcsce Beene « Mone ss HS M341 MOE, _ Stirling i Snes St = ey matt, Doug Davis, nt = Bench. Cin 365 44 aS at] IMOF SOCCEF | etic — ‘The new Ed- Law eed Powell, Bal 27946 87 312/Hetner, Pk 25144 80 319] MINOR saceER LEAGUE lard Street Manor nursing 306] Runs—Bonds, San Francisco, BANTAM fadene was apeaed (receoay Woe 
25] Rene, ee a| Ber, St E'S [owner Lloyd Blue of Madoc in 
Sc On| meee d } |shase: Supervising nurse, Mrs. 

McCovey. 71. SoaRltows é [Everett Sine hea stalf, 
Co se geno epee [EC py 3 |The home will accommodate 20 
ene peables ME Alo, 26: K PEEWEE pu [patients and is arranged with 
Fr. eer, 2. z ~ egalias need Bepote, Pus ¢ 49 [spacious rooms. a Jounge and a 

Leeng = me  |library. The building was form- Triples—Tolan, 8; B. Wil-| Richord Fite ¢ sla . . bane Giewmt, ™/ Seee § fei the erty for St. dame 
Hits—Otiva, 106; Blair, 100. | yes, McCovey. 2: Mosquitos, 7. | Mrs. Ralph Carlisle is a pa- 
Doubles—Otiva, 22; Carew,| Stolen Bases—Brock. S| Rsant, mie 3 3 et a eenantie General 

21. Louis. 32; Bonds, San Fran:| ch 2 3 | ates Contes oa Pace 
‘Triples—R. Smith, McAuliffe, |cisco, 25. : ©:|his “souk birthdey: anniversary Detroit. Hegan, Seattle, 5; four| "Pitching —Baldschn, 3 | asset bietnday sank vereary, 

tied with 4. Diego, G1, AST; Seaver. 3 3 3 [SMS alee bubs Lesoee ame Raens-R. Jacaon, 3: [York 193, 1h aii 5 Noe vcaee inetd Raa DISNEY’S HAPPIEST FILM YET! 
. Strikeouts- ins. cago, RESULTS” Ht _ ie 2 t y 7 last week with her mother. Mrs.| {1's 9 Love.in for Herbie...the incredible Stolen Bases—Hi r. Seattle, | 142; Gibson, St.’ . , hs ‘\ Sa love-in for Herbie. it fil trans eet Gordon W. Bailey. tle car wha shitts for himself? 43: Campaneris, Oakland, 34> |Los Angeles, 140, 

|. Pitching — McNally. Balti- 
mare, 120, 1.000; Lolich, De- 

al “Arena. 
‘SENIOR LACROSSE onal League ‘TUESDAY — OLA Santor “AY = Brooklin at Quinte 

Mr. and Mrs. John ‘Cosbey, 
(Clayton, New York visited Mrs. 
‘Annie Searles at Oak Lake last 
week, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pearce, 

who have resided for the past 
eight years on) the Glen Ross 
River were tendered a farewell 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE ee 280 57 99 354] Sty Mott is’ 0 
STDIEEDAY — Quinte Trap 35155 123 350] SOME party at the River Valley schoo! od Gun Club, weekly ehoot at Bia ire Bo ¥ ‘Wattbekdew road range at'8 pat 26142 91 39] Post Ane 13° 8 house, previous to their de- 

= ml 4 Par parture,,to reside at Burlington. 
: Ward) Scott was master of cere- 

monies. Music was provided by 
Mrs, Phijip Conley and her 
[brother ~ Norman Rosebush. 

Booth, Legion Rallies 
Bert Burgess 24, Doug John 

reciative thanks and all enjoy- THEATRE sec ah 
Saturday Booth T.V. tykes hits inthe Legion bantams | Pa Orne scored five runs in the third . 106 win over Port Hope, | simtsllisencer while his teammates pounded | “Pending remuit of ‘protet. 

L it 18 bts oft palr of Co- 5 FEATURE TIMES LARGEST TV PRIZE 
tams parlayed a five ten Comets ‘ts | Yesterday's Stars ‘The highest amount of money 3 run Brian Cousins with four hits - 2 sixth inning outburst into a in five plate appearances, Waslewski, lever won by an individual in TV 
Hoe it over the visting Port Danny Lupenette with three | Montreal Expos, and Dick Kel- Femed sory “Where Engi bare |RUGES was, $264,000 by Teddy 

lope hantams, hits in four at-bats and Wayne formances at £9, €38 and $00 | Nadler on quiz programs up to Four pitchers — Peter Hall, Andrews. with an_inside-the- sont September, 1958. Glenn Andrews, Brian Love- park homer paced the win- 

F Bere FPR | hate creats on (MN Somes, Re Beat Lakeshore Teams |i { j } i] ici uss"tue a [Sete syyotnoois 
Reserve Tit 8. "3 | Gar Hart 2, Dick Thomson |A” vocal ‘solo was. given by reap ae 

A pair of Belleville EOBA double. DEPARTMENTAL, LEAG = Harry Dennis 21, Duke |Dougias Pyear. The presenta. ‘entries staged five'run rallies Ron McTaggart struck out | cx Turbos 4 ingle 21, Denny Rosatte 20. | tion of a gift by Mrs. Ernest Sr acti oe men tacts | SEES, FE Car, the recipes sed #>-|* “TONIGHT & TUES. ONLY 
YOUR WIFE HAS BEEN MURDERED AND 
YOU'RE THE SUSPECT. NOW, WHAT LOOP. 
HOLES CAN YOU FIND? 

eA GEORGE PEPPARD 
JEAN SEBERG 
RICHARD KILEY. 

OB puis TeoneCOLOR? 

Sp OD Db Db DD» Db bbb bb bbb pbb ppp bbb ibibo it 
Jess and Billy Whalen — saw pers at the plate | ME PROGRAM, Mound dy in Boo’s tyke "No game reports’ were sub- |b : We Collect A JUNGLE TIRILLER, IN COLOR? 
they fave up nine hits walks (lled te the Intelligencer for : z|| MORE $FOR YOU “TERROR IN THE JUNGLE” other EOBA weekend Ess * ROBERT BURNS: ea per and fanied i men. games United Collection || cooenEORENIY Strexxanocane 
singles for the winners, Patl : - BIG MONEY MAKER Agencies Ltd. oe BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.00 — SHOW STARTS AT DUSK. Weeks collected a triple and KNEW KING i ‘The film Gone With The Wind Front Oo Fe ne sae Ree ese a BELLEVILLE “1° and singe, Tory Meagher und was a dose find and associate i Jed at between $75,000,000 and Ser Essy) By lind inate joe Molaski a pair of singles of Nobel Peace Prize winner|inni -1$125,000,000 since it was pro- (Collections Are Our, *- . gach and Mike Burke a Dr, Marta Lather King. Viced in 80, ene IK KIKI HAI IIIA III RIKI 

=e os 
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Stormy. Petrel of Parliament, _ 
Jean-Francois Pouliot, Dies. 
RIVIERE DU LOUP, Que. “All parties who come here and if I do not sueceed,-I speak tions. His longevity in Parlia: 

(CP) —Sean Francois Pouliot. for divorce shall be sterilized louder. They think 1 am angry, ment exceeded even that of Sen 
an outspoken Liberal who before divorce is-granted,” but they do. not realize that al aloe C, G. (Chubby) Power who 

Agnes MacPhail, Canada’s times I am only indignant.” ‘served 40 years. 
first’ woman MP, called Mr. Either indignant or angry, he He was\ the author of text 
Pouliot the most polite and once stayed from Parliament books on Quebec parish law and. 
charming man in Parliament— for a month before withdrawing on the administration of church 
“When he ‘is not murdering _—under Speaker's orders—a re- power. And in 1937, he was spe- 
someone in the House of Com- mark he made about R.B. Ben- cial correspondent for Montreal 

by Ned Riddle ~ 

: 
mons.’ Pett. La Presse at the coronation of é But Mr. Pouliot put it this After his first election victory King George VI. 
way: in 1924, he was re-elected in the Survivors include his wife and 

The fourth generation politi 
“IT try the smooth way first, eight following general elec- a son, Francois. 

cian will be buried 
Wednesday. ie -.Brome Planning Organization 

me rd « . Z ua are dca Oat Jenne Pi «Neve andy, Bab—jut take oranges Yonsei Narain tices esis ems Of Civil Protection Squads says ‘order’ whenever I stand 
up. E 

His “chiet targets during his _ KNOWLTON, Que. (CP) — mayors from the Brome County ‘provincial police detachment 
ects (ras years in the Commons were Residents of Brome County council and about $0 citizens and seck legislation changes to 

Oe Fac .| |Tustty OOLLAAS Rone *) |. senior civil servants. "Bureau. WST€ assured Sunday that steps seeking better protection in the allow: municipalities to appoint 
tu Nahonniae| Ouaoaess rats," he called them, and Will be taken to provide the county. $5 miles southeast of their own policemen, , ooo SMangeanateon area with a. betier security Montreal He said the two largest towns. 

He opposed conscription in foree to resist goon squads who Sarto Roy, head of civil pro: in the county, Knowlton and 
1944 and broke from Mackenzie have been terrorizing the coun- ection in Sherbronke, said the Sutton, have onily one police of- 
King’s ruling Liberals to sit as ¥ for three weeks. People could help themselves by ficer each. At the height of the 
‘an. independent until Louis St. An official of the Quebec civil getting together in civil defence violence a week ago, there were 
Laurent assumed power in 1948, protection service told a meet- units. The service was ready to only five provincial  poticemen 
Even after: the Second World ing that the government organi- begin training volunteers and and one patrol car available in 

War, be suggested=before St. zation is prepared to help providing equipment within a the county. A 
Laurent's day—that King retire, organize a citizens’ emergency week to help curb the violence. An leppeal to the justice de- 

Mr. Poulict was the most force. Glen Brown, Liberal About 30 prisoners working en partment Inst week resulted fo 
vocal member of the Commons member for Brome in the onstruction projects. in the | 100 provincial. policemen being 
from the year he was elected in national assembly. said he county have been threatened sent into the area, Half of these 
1924 until his appointment to the would seck new legislation to with violence or have had equip are on patrol at all times inow Senate in 198. provide the area with a larger ment’ destroyed and projects and no further incidents of vio. He retired in 1968 Permanent pokice force. daraped Sy rovieg goon squade lence: have becn|reparted since’ 
Once he referred to annther ‘The civil pretectian service armed with chains, tire irons ‘Mr. Brown said a telegram to MP asa drum—“very noisy but trains and supervises civillan and baseball bats. Prime Minister Trudeau asking empty.” To underline his ebjec- volunteers to help police and In addition to the civil protec- for help had been referred to tion to Parliament handling di- firefighters in emergencies. tion service, Mr. Brown said he Solicitor-General George Me- vorce cases from Quebec and ‘The meeting. chaired by Mr. will ask the Quebec government Iiraith who will study the possi- Newfoundland, he said: Brown, was atiended by 12 to provide Brome with a larger. bility of ROMP intervention in Youre Brome in case of more out. our Car breaks. 

‘The trouble broke out Jue 12 

Master Brake Cylinder =#22"55 
‘Trade Unions joined workers i 

’ ’ 5 the Quebec City and Rimousld 
areas in a strike to back de an’t Last Car’s Life ah matte, 
Many contracters in Brome. 

County continued work with ' ot, Sand oe ‘Just 12 days alter buying ally given a cleen bill of placed as many as six times were soon stopped by the goon EE Se se nae eae et ed mn wae ap ipraciloreap ony greece Calla Sey ogtilae 
; cached a traffic 2 Sudden ard complete brake Under normal driving condi- also threatened or attacked: 

ed. As T approached a traffic faijure immediately after this tians, I recommend that the S 
light. I uted to stop in cursory check. master cylinder be overhaul. 
the usual manner, but the To establish the exact con ed or replaced every” second Tweed te men memes the Tenth tec er ey 
the floor and Lrvlied right _ removed and taken apart. But, When the vehicle has been TWEED — Bruce Sommer 

never have I seen suggested subjected to extremely severe. ville of Toronto was a recent 

tervals as to just when this. braking conditions, it is wise guest of his brother, Mr. Fran- 
shold be done. I cannot em- to replace jRaduring the first cis. Sommerville, and. John 
Phasize ton strgly the risk rebne. . Sommerville, in Marlbank. ; 

grormg down and usng the invelved by ignoring the main- Extemal brake fluid leaks Mr. and Mrs. Roluff from 

aotie Sek tenance cf this unt. Regret. are noe the only cause of Western Canada have _ bea 
Thence ans bwed back to _ 293+ 8 too many instances failure, Here is a test every visiting al Mrs. Nettle Klein- 

py ten dipetnnh sa kr i ts overhauled after it has ‘motorist can make. While — steuber’s at Actinolite, and re 

the dealer, where it was dis failed — provided the car and parked, press on the brake newing and visiting old rela- 

By RAY STAPLEY there is no evidence of exter- master remains unseen. Ihave 
A reader writes: rol leaks m the unit, fis usu seq worn brake iiniags re- 

through the intersection 

hhad drained out of the master The point is that the mas. ing the same pressure as dur- ity. 
ter cylinder cannot last the ing anormal stop. Don’t press Miss Judy. Snider and Dei 
Me of the average car. It co hard. If the pedal drops Holmes, both of Vennachar, * 

2 wears. just _as a tire wears, slowly to the floor, i indicates have suceéssfully completed 
was supposed to have bea but worn tire treads are vis) serious internal wear — fix it their year at Loyalist College, 
thoroughly excenined prior 19 ible, whereas wear insde the fast Sar Belleville. 
my taking delivery, but when a = > 
T challenaed the dester tem» Strictly Personal 
Iitey told me that such a fa 

mot Loday We Buy Images | ere 
check up, how could it possibly By S J. HARRIS: the business stands for in the Its desire to become all things 
fail without warning?” — Mrs. While T wan. visi New public mind, to all people. it became noth- 
JR. Torento : ae We have turned from a pro ing. In the end. its image was 

‘According to my accident York this spring. a famous — duct-conscious society to a 30. diffused that customers: 
investigation files, the num- clothing store went out of busi: symbol-conscious society. We found no. satisfaction in’ shop- 
her APrudkden master cylin. ness after more thar 70 years do not buy a "thing" as much pang. there, even though the 
der failures occuring is alarm: of existence on Fifth Avenue. as we buy what that thing quality was high. 
ing. In the past few days TT: surprised the customer, bik seems to represent. The great: Automobiles, of course, are 

. have checked out two serious at came as no shock to people ‘et physicat plant the world the classic example of our im- 
accidents which resuked from in the clothing business, who has ever known is, ironically, age-buying in products, There 

"ATHER: this type of failure, hhad predicted it years ago. devoted to turning out psycho $s very little ditferece between 
Regardiess of the age of the What happened simply wax logical satisfactions more than. ne Detroit model and. an- 

master cylinder. the following that the store had Jost its iden- material ones. ‘another: indeed,” the “cheap- 
procedure i the most com tity: and today. in business, "The store that closed had ex"" cars. now have so many 
mon methed of checking the — idenfiy Is the single most Jost its secure niche in the optional comforts that they ean 
unit. During a routine visual portant clement. Not the public mind. In trying to keep cost more than some “expen 
external check if the master “location, or the: product. or up with the times, it had 
cylinder is full of fluid and even the service — but what changed, but not enough, In 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope "uhiheis 
BRINGING e 

“good image" of yourself 
For July 8 \ out very well. By attending to SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): behind the wheel of whatever 

: | A cycle one thing at a time sou can ex: Your tendeney Is toward. dis- car best fite your fantasy. of 
Your birthday today: A cxcle cape: complications agreement over practical, fin- setf-realization, Psychologists 

begins of energy and initiative “CANCER (Jane 21 — July 22): _ancial arrangements. Never lose and designers are far more 
‘on your part. Matters which In this pleasure secking day you sight that you may be in erpor. crucial to the success of any 
you have given up ax hopeless are more than willing to leave SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — model than the engineers. 
suddenly become feasible. Neg off some of the routines. Do not Dec. 21): Be prepared for liv : 
Ieeted connection’s become alive be surprised at finding strange unexpected moods, from {ello 
‘and productive. Romantic inter- coincidences happening around workers. Travel, even commut- * 
ests at times must wait. To you. ing. fnanages to go astray. Your 
day's natives are generally pro- LEO (uly 23 — Aug. 22): temper has no proper role in  @gain: today, he switches furi- 
found students of human nature Your motto today is” “goit- forming your decisions. ‘wusly, If a new symbol seems, 
ut seldom make known their alone.” Patience with some — CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan, to suit his private picture of 
‘festings vexing matters gives your in: 19): Today brings movement, himself, This Joss in “brand 

‘ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): tuition time to find simpler solu- change, new contacts with peo- loyalty” has given advertising 
Seck a new opportunity for tions. ple of differing opinions. Neg- ts profound influence; in-a 
investment of either time or VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): lected interests can come back fluid society, change becomes: 
money today. Advice given or You are too specific for today's _suddenly“la importance. the only way of “keeping up.’ 
taken from partners, mate tendency to random chance, AUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, The shop on Filth Avenue. 
‘could raise more troubles than loose schedules, missed ~ 18): Parents and older people in did not know how to change en- 
it solves. tions and the like. Even i: general possibly create hindran- ough, or in the right way. Its. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20— May 20): cal devices are inclined to mal- ces or concem today. Home life products ‘were still good, but 

heck your Information as you function becomes happier. arrangements ts label_had_ lost, the old 
go: the details are rather con: LIBRA (Sept: 23 — Oct. 22): more to your liking. magic, What has happened in 
fusing today. Concentrate fully A slow start in the mormiing tums PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): modern mercantilism is that 
‘on worthwhile effort. more favorable.as the hours Prepare for some criticism and the “presentation of self” has 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): pass. Put aside domestic issues personal improvement goaded taken precedence over the 

Aside from an odd sort of hu- and take care of business while by it. Exercise your powers of presentation of products, and 
mor anda streak of impractical- the opportunity offers. Travel is perception. and consider how — all busigess has turned into 
fy in your plans the day tums not favored now, Sour career elfort is organized, form of show business, 

: : : = 
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Elaborate Quarantine Arranged for Moon Visitors on Reétumn | NEW YORK (AP)'— Maybe ~ 000,000, against the slim chance to the mother ship, wil enter a sealed van and thus ia the labornory wil be treated quarantined in special vacuum Scientists who contend this pants mt mabe the, astro: of loosing some dangerous new Homeward bound, they will start tele quarantine: The car fy tesa Gedialon aad | chambers system is nok sale enough peo: hpauis who stride on the mooa infection upon the earth. {iow thelr meen suits in plastic rier. will ake the van to Pearl Chemicals aa. they ext trough Elaborate ‘tesla will begin llinakii bal eto oae two weeks hence will” bring Recent evidence ‘suggests the “ bags, Filters will vacuum clean Harbor, from which it will be g ‘with pulverized rock to'see'if it belopenetiat ‘bay Dame, dome ‘horrendous moon probability of life on the moon the alin the returning space: flown to Houston's lunar rocely, *92cl potholes, makes ‘germtree mice sick, hentai ae oe (TNE oF vis totally unknown is not zero, says Dr. Leroy Au- craft. When they Jand, special ing laboratory, bull at a cost ot Special checks are being run Rocks will be tested against a craft air or aétronautic breath (0 earth, sense, n Michigan Slate Univ _ biological protection aula will goponeoe lo determine just what micro: variety of algae, buman tissue might during some five to 10 ‘As a precaution the three ts- versity blophysicist. “Thus, we, “be dropped into their craft, Entering the laboratory organisms and astronauts will cultures, 28 types of plant life,’ minuea time or mime. ation tronauts, scheduled to depart cannot afford to take the chance’ - alter the hatch is opened. through special doors that keep be carrying in'their bodies and Japanese quail, shrimp, oysters, moon erganiams to escape nbs or Cann staat Apolo 11 July we might be wrong. This Isa . ‘The astronauts also will px them from contact with the out. jus what ceganismns are aboard gurpleo, races ey nage the ocean, a fertile bed for lite, Uh, wil be quarantined in spe- decision that involves the entire on» masks that filter thelr. aide ‘world, the astronaés will the apeescre belere deperoace, riety of other life forms for 30 to. Some urge the ‘spacecraft. be lal, ‘elaborate quarters upon world." oaies breath. “Emerging. they will wait out their quarantine along 10 doctors can identity those 50 days, all to answer the ques: picked up’ unopened, io he (hele return, ‘The two astronauts wbo walk sterilize their new suits with a with doctors, technicians, cooks, ~ which simply made a roundtrip. tion: ““Are they hazardous?" ‘earrier 10 seal this possible The oon rocks they take — on the’ moon will Teave their “liquid agent, and frogmen ‘will stewards and other personnel lo the saoen’as agaiont sop that The spacecraft Will’ be quar- leak, ome wil be treated just as gin- boots and loves|on the. moo Agr lle the spacecrat, its already confined there. It is prasily were picked up from antined, too, with special’ mi: | Space officials reply this eerily. and the Junar module itself will hatch sealed again. spacious, provides dormitories, the moan, trient cultures dropped into it to could be too dangerous for the - Jt fs all pert of am insurance be shot into orbit around the ‘Taken by-helicopier to the air- bedrooms, exerelse facilities, Moon rocks, brought back in see what, if anything, grows oa crew—the spacecraft. might. be policy, costing | perhaps $10,- tun once it ferries the men back craft carrier Hornet, the men ‘AL wastes, Including the alr, sealed metal boxes, also will be them. dropped into the sea. 

wl Off. track Betting Shops Operate Despite Law 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS client. The bill was designed to’ give the word. reached the squad and he knew Meanwhile, some police after paying off beta made Fri- Cr HRCK, Peting shops have close betting. shops set up this Police Chiet Finlay Carrol of of no pland for a crackdown on forces are begioning to apply day nigh. An bserres tala fon legal forthe last 10 days year after dlscovery of a loop. London sald he wasn't going to any shopa hat try lo. open ende, reminding pressure. In" aera eucsaetoan ‘but in a number of Ontario com- hole in the Criminal Code. take any action ‘against. two tod Windsor, police found that two ie ee munities they continue to flour. Several shops across the prov- shops still open Saturday'until An official of the attorney- of three local shops were closed Ure no bets were Being taken, ish, {Ince were open Saturday, their he had instructions from Attor general's department sald the Saturday and informed the third In Toronto, however, one op- oval assent was given June owners claiming ‘they hadn't ney-General Arthur Wishart. ill has received ample public: it was ilegal and would bave to erator, Ed Latwom, sald be and 27 to Bill C-197 passed by Par- been notified “of royal ‘assent, The duty officer on the Metro close immediately. ‘others’ “will get. together with Wament to make it an indictable others admitting they were Toronto police gambling squad ‘The one shop operating in Pe- petitions’ and preasure and J offence to lay a bet for a paying waiting for'the local police to said no official word had make somebody listen to us."* 

Crippled Montreal Man Flees from Kidnappers 
MONTREAL (CP) — Police charged and a Paris couple is charged one of three persons unlil his preliminary bearing. a ninth-floor apartment on But Mr. Deslaurierg, who, revealed Sunday that a crippled being sought with Interpol help. ‘suspected in the kidnapping, Three suspects broke into Mr. Montreal's Sherbrooke Street, walks with the aid of crutches, Montreql-area millionaire was The kidnapping of Gorges Michel Henri Dupont, 22, Deslauriers' home in nearby St. Then the kidnappers. sent managed to escape June 24—St. Ethane June 23, but escaped Desiauriers, $8, was made pleaded not guilty to kidnapping Hilaire on the night of June 23, note demanding, 200,000" from Jean Baptiste, Deysectey’ Tonk within a day. One man has been public after police arrested and and is being held without bail police said, and removed him to his family. unguarded for several minutes. 

Called ‘Chicken’, Workers to Strike 
TORONTO (CP) — ‘The fol- national Union. told them-at a ers have refused a union draft ‘The contract Mr. Zanini! 

Jowers of Bruno Zanini—about mecting Saturday their employ- for a revised agreement. signed last year provides pay 
1,400 members of the Canadian papel cael eent co 
Concrete Forming Workers’ Un- an for a week. The 

v strike toda: by 4, ‘most recent union demands are tio teense oy Police Back President "oe goinis 
are not “gutless chickens” and creases over a three year span 
to have rewritten a five-year TORONTO (CP) — Repre- ing the Toronto force. to bring the lowest rate to $4.27. agreement their leader signed sentatives from police associa- Constable Brown. president of Told the employers had labetled Sast fall, tions in Montreal, New York, the Metropolitan Toronto Police them  “chickens" who were Mr. Zanini, who last ménth Washington, Rochester, N.Y.. Assciation, was charged by afraid to strike, the meeting of Persuaded his workers to‘form and St, Paul, Minn., joined 300 Chief James Mackey after the 700 concrete formers voted Sun- fan independent union rather Toronto policemen Saturday in constable's picture appeared in day to strike, 
than be transferred to the Toron- support of Constable ‘Sydney the June edition of m Toronto Mr. Zanini, however, Is to Local of the Laborers Inter- Brown, charged with discredit magazine. The picture showed under attack from Gerry Gal 

Constable Brown posing in uni- lagher, president of Local 183 of 
form, holding a beggar’s cup to the Laborers Union, who told a Se 2 Wi ie: dramatize the long dispute with simultaneous meeting of 125 oviet arships the lceo plc commis erkrs that Zaid ae over wages und candida pone 

- Barred by the Police Act from. pene seat ra Being. Followed pee ioe tr Gp ee, Me Se he Sr cnn Galegee el bo wed are 
tout a 10th of We foreecact on an lotro fight with Br, Off Ne Se 2) Saturday to “consider his con- Zanini until all the men in the: ova Scotia duct” and unanimensly passed field are broht eee the ue HALIFAX (cP) @ resolution stating that they brella of the five‘union Council ~~ Three frequently on both the Pacific were in no way critical of his of Concrete Forming ‘Trade modern Soviet yers, sail- ie Roser, Soviet destroyers, fll and Alani con eas Ue, 

‘the Nova Scotia coastline, were 
being shadowed today by the 
Canadian destroyer St. Laurent. 
Aircraft from Canadian 

Forces bases at Greenwood, 
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OF 
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ships, which are about 200 miles 
from shore. A defence depart- 
ment spokesman here said the 
surveillance was routine. 
Following a report Sunday 

from the Soviet news agency 
Tass that a squadron of Soviet 
ships was on a training exercise 
In the central Atlantic and en 
Fowje to Cuba, sources here 
ppectulated that the three de- 
stroyers might be accompany- 
{ng the squadron south. 
Tass said the squadron—five 

hips and two submarines—was 
to arrive fn Cuba July 20 to 
“pay a friendly visit.” 

‘The three destroyers off the 
East Coast were, of the Kynda 
class. Although ‘the Canadian 
destroyer tagged close behind 
them, it was not belleved any 
signals were exchanged be- 
tween the Canadian vessel and 
the Soviet ships, 

‘The St. Laurent had sailed 
© from here Saturday to assist in 

the surveillance operation, 
which had been carried out by 
Tong-range’ patrol planes from 
Canadian bases at Greenwood 
and Summerside for a number 
of days. 

In Ottawa, a Canadian Forces 
‘spokesman ‘said Saturday the 

tion was not unusual, He sald 
similar acition has been taken 

AVAILABLE WITH CABLE TV 
Channel 4 WBEN-TV .. Buffalo. Channel 10 WHEC-TV Rochester || 
Channel 6 CBLT-TV ... Toronto Channel 11 CKWS-TV Kingston 
Channel 7 WWNY-TV Watertown Chan. 12 CHEX-TV Peterborough 
Channel 8 WROC-TV Rochester Channel 13 WOKR-TV Recharts? 
Channel 9 CFTO.TV ... Toronto 

INSTALL CABLE NOW 
Install safe, modern Cable TV today! Then 
settle down to TV enjoyment without cont 
stant dial adjustment. 

FREE REMOVAL 
Cablevue will remove your preset antenna or 
tower free, 

Orbiting Monkey 

Refuses to Work 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. 

(AP) — 
EXTRA COPIES WILL BE SUPPLIED THE 

PICTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

FOR PROMOTIONAL DISTRIBUTION 

TOTAL CIRCULATION xan, 

20,000 COPIES 

G BLEVUE BELLEVILLE] 

LIMITED 

and, alert Sunday in his eighth 
day of circling the earth—and 
still goofing off. 

He failed to perform success 
fully his assigned tasks, such as 
ushing. certain buttons to get a 
food pellet reward, said a 
‘Spokesman at the Ames Re- 
earch Contre here, 
‘Meanwhile he took all the free 

food given him’ during the 
preceding 24 hours—23 pellets— 
and drank a normal amount of 
water, but when the green light 
went on for a “job” he just sat 
there, 

160 FRONT STREET - BELLEVILLE - PHONE 968-5523 ~ 

TRENTON - QUINTE STREET - PHONE 392-6202 

“MORE FOR YOU .... WITH CABLEVUE’” 



Merged in 1930 with 

The ‘Ontario, founded 1870 

*Mid-east War Pace 
uicker Becomes 

Dies 
HONOLULU (AP) — 

Astromonk Bonny died 
muddenly at midnight 
Monday night, 12 houpe 
after the monkey landed 
in the Pacific following 
130 orbits around earth in 
‘a space capsule, the U.S. 
space agency reported. 

It was sudden,” said Brad 
Evans, public information offi- 
cer for the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. He 

had been in fair condition just 

e- 
‘The Ipound monkey, 

exhausted and bored, was 
Drought back to earth more 
than three weeks carly and 
splashed down in his biosatellite 
‘some 25 miles off Kauai, Ha- 
wail. 
Observers described the space 

‘monkey7as limp but alive when 
flown by helicopter: to Hawaii's 
Hickam air force base. 
NASA officials said an au- 

topsy was ordered immediately 
fn the biosatellite laboratory 
trailer where the monkey had 
been under tensive care since 
the touchdown. 
Evans said it is still too early 

to call the mission a. failure, 
saying “it depends on what 

Féoctors, veterinarians and tech- 
ricians’ worked over the litte 
primate in a portable medical 

'y Yan, and a doctor had reported 
his heartbeat is 68 per minute 
and steady.” 

X-ray 

Threat 
Is Slim 
SUNSPOT, N.M. (AP) — AP 

solar astronomer says he be- 
Heves the possibility of the Apol- 
Jo 11 astronauts being exposed 
to a deadly shower of xrays 

+ gaged protons from a solar flare 
hile on the moon is slim. 
Dr. Jobn Evans. head of the 

‘US. Air Force's solar observato- 
ry here, said in an interview: 
“The very tremendous solar 

events that could give lethal 
doses of protons on the moon 
fare rare. Only about a dozen of 
these have been observed since 
1948, 

“The chance of them occur- 
tring in the next two-week period 
‘would appear slim," 

Dr. Evans and his colleagues 
don't think the astronauts will 
fave any problem with flare 
eruptigts, but a Slovak scientist 
isa, 

Stefan’ Pinter, heliogeophysi- 
cist of the observatory at Hur- 
banovo in western Slovakia + 
quoted June 28 as predic 
solar flares intense enough to 

irm the spacemen. 

3 
Touchdown in 

area from about 8,000 feet, two to 

We'll be continuously observing it for 

touchdown point and absence of large 

cally 
‘That's how Astronaut Nell Arm: “ 

strong describeS the final moments of 
the daring descent to the mooa he 
and Edwin Aldrin Jr. are to make 
July 20, four days after Apollo 11 Is 
Taunched, 

‘The planned landing area is & 
three-by-seven-mile oval. in the Sea 
of Tranquillity. 

“As we come down lower and 

point, 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — An advisory committee of 

Ontario” municipal clerks has recommended that 
all residents of municipalities, over 21 and Cana- 

rdian citizens, be permitted to vole in civic 
elections. 

* ee 
HALIFAX (CP) — Canadian surveillance of 

three Russian destroyers. sailing 200 miles off 
Nova Scotia ended late Monday. ‘The Russian 
vessels. moved out of the area of Canadian 
responsibility, 

“APOLLO 11 ASTRONAUT Neil A. Armstrong shows how 
he'll step onto the surface of the moon from the lunar module, 
‘This picture was made during a training session, 

Astronaut Must Select 

lower we'll be al 
landing site bette 
in an interview, 
alter that landing point either farther 
ahead or off to the left or right, or 
Perhaps a little short of where the 
machine is being directed automati- 

S00-foot level or thereabouts, we'll 
probably take control of the attitude 
manually and fly it to the touchdown 

“As we reach the hover point, 
we'll probably have a minute and 
half oF so of fuel which will permit, 
us to go a relatively good distance, 
perhaps 1,000 feet if we choose," 

(AP Photo) 

Minutes 
o evaluate the 
irmstrong, said 

“If required, we will 

en, a8 we come through the, 

THE WEATHER, 
Synopsis: Cloud will bégin to 

spread eastward across, the 
Province tonight and Wednes- 
day and showers may. occur 
over southwestern Ontario by 
late Wednesday. Temperatures 
‘will continue well below normal 
for this time of year over most 
regions. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

>) Max, Min 
at 
0 0 

‘Today 
One Year Ago 

By The Canadian Press 
Arabs and Israelis 

clashed in the air and on 

the ground Monday and 
United Nations Secretary- 
General U Thant warmed 
he might have to with- 
draw UN observers from 
the Suez Canal because of 
“open warfare” in the 
area. 
‘As the pace of fighting in- 

creased, differences between Is- 

racli Prime Minister Golda 
Meir and Defence Minister © 
Moshe Dayan on crucial politi- 
‘cal issues threatened-a: rift in 
the ruling Labor party. 

‘The Isragli, Army announced 
fn Tel Aviv that Israeli troops 
Killed 18 Arab infiltrators in the 
‘canal area and in Jordan Moa- 
day night. Ib denied Eqyptian 
claims that te Israclis suffered 
heavy casualties. 

Cairo radio said the. Exyp- 
tans hits Israeti positions in 
‘company strength, overran & 
camp, killed 30 Isracii soldiers 
in a “violent battle and am- 
‘bushed and destroyed two Israe- 
4 Army command cars and one Ke 

It said the commandos _re- 
turned to base swith one dead 
and five wounded. 

In Amman, a Jordanian 
spokesman claimed an Israeli 
ammunition dump was destroy: 
ed by Jordanian artillery, one 
Vehicle was set afire and one Is- 
‘raoli gun position was destroyed 
along the IsractiJordanian 
ceasefire line during a 0-min- 
Me artillery duel Monday night. 

Both sides claimed kills in air 
battles Monday. ‘The Israelis 
said their jets downed two 
Egyptian MiGs over the Sinai 
Desert, while Cairo radio 
claimed one Israeli plane 
“plunged into the sea.” 

Tn New York, Thant told the 
Security Council the Suez vio- 
Jence was the’ most “complete 
And sustained” disregard of a 
UN, ceasefire order, 

‘The secretary-general sWLd- 

what amounts to detenceless 
targets in a shooting gallery.” 

‘The Israel - Egyptian ex: 
changes could lead to more gen: 
eral ‘hostiltiés ig the Middle 
East, Thant said. 

‘The latest hostilities came as 
political sources in Tel Aviv 
saw a 5050 chance that Dayan 
might bid for the prime minis: 
tership as head of his own 
party, 
Prime Minister Moir walked 

‘out of a meeting of Dayan sup- 
porters in a huff Monday night 
Alter being heckled. 

“A split would be a disaster 
for the nation,” Mrs, Meir, 71, 
told the Rafi group of the Labor 

called to 

fers should break away and form 
‘new party. 
Dayan has yet to commit him- 

sell, for he never tas expressed 
any desire to unsoat Mrs. Meir, 
tbut he must make up his mind 
by the Sept. 25 deadline for de- 
claring new parties, 

Casting A Shadow : 
Pint-sized Ricky Wright peers out through the shadow cast by his over- 

sized batting helmet as he awaits pitch during West Hill tyke minor softball 
league action Monday night at King George School. Unfortunately for Ricky, 
he and his Leaf teammates didn’t hit much more than their shadows when they 
swung and dropped a 33-5 decision to the Wings. 

No NHL Players Allowed 

Canada Can Use Nine 

Minor Pros Next-Year 
By STERLING TAYLOR 

Crans = Sur - Sierre, Switr- 
erland (CP) — The Inier- 
national Ice Hockey Federation 
today granted permission for 
any country “to use nine 
professional players and as 
many reinstated amateurs as 
necessary for the 1970 world 
championship A. pool. 

‘The only stipulation is that 
Pot one member of the Cana- 
dian team can play actively in 
the National Hockey League 
during the 1909-70 season, The 
nine pros can, however, have 
played for minor professional 
teams in that season, 
Charles Hay of Toronto, chair- 

man of Hockey Canada, which 
‘Operates the national team, said 
his group hopes to use nine 
minor professional players. and 
as many reinstated amateurs 
it can find for the world tourna: 
ment in Winnipeg and Montreal 
next March. 
We are disappointed that we 

he said. But under the cifcum- 

stances this In, success in a 
sense.” 

‘The IHF delegates Monday 
had granted Citeda the right to 
tise an unlimited, number of 
reinstated amateurs providing 
they were returned to amateur 
status by Feb, 10, 1970. 

‘This did not mean that a play- 
er could play professionally up 
until Feb, 9 and be reinstated. 
Our rules stipulate that a 

professional player can only 
apply for. reinstatement alter 
being. away. from professional 
hockey for 12. months."* said 
Clarence Campbell, president. of 
the NHL. 

This morning the Canadian 
delegation proposed that they 
also be allowed the use of 12 
certified professionals on the 
1910 team. 

J. E. (Bunny) “Aheame. Euro. 
ean president of the IHF and 
meeting chairman, entered a 
‘counter:proposal that ni 
Professionals be allowed. 

‘The proposal for 12 profes: 

sionals was defeated 3S to 16 
after more than two hours dis- 
cussion, 
The proposal for nine profes- 

sionals was deadlocked 25 to 25 
fon the second ballot and Ah- 
‘eare. as chairman, cast the de 
ciding vote in favor, * 
Hay said he has no conception 

of who might play on Canada’s 
1970 team, 

First Americans 

Evacuate Vietnam 
SAIGON (AP) — Twenty-four 

Viet Cong rocket and mortar at 
tacks were reported today as 
the first American troop contin: 
sent pulled out of Vietnam. No 
‘major ground fighting was re- 
ported. 

But the deputy foreign minis- 
ter of the Viet Cong's provision: 
1. revolutionary. ‘government, 
Warned that the current ull in 
the fighting is only a stageset- 
ter for an offensive more violent 
and Inclusive than any under- 
taken by the revolutionaries. so 
far. 
US. and South Vietnamese 

headquarters. sald seven of the 
attacks during the night cause 
‘casualties or damage. and only 
one of those was directed 
against an “American unit. ‘Ten 
rocket and. mortar’ rounds 
exploded in an area where US. 
2th Infantry Division troops 
were camped for the night 27 
miles northwest of Saigon, A 
few Americans were reported 
wounded. 

Le Guang Chanh, the Viet 
Cong deprty foreign minister, 
predicted an end to the fighting, 
slowdown ih an interview with 
the | Exyptian newspaper Al 
Gumburriya on the eve of his 

departure from Cairo to take up. 
his new post in Vietnam. He has. 
been head of the Viet Cong's 
National Liberation Front. mis- 
‘sion in Cairo for three years, 

‘The 814 men of the 3rd Battal- 
fon, 60th Infantry, 9th Division, 
today became the first unit to 
Withdraw from Vietnam as part 
‘of President Nixon's announced 
pullout of 25,000 U.S. troops this 
summer. 

‘They flew to Seattle aboard 
nine transport planes. 
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_NDP’s Schreyer Will Become Manitoba Premier Next Tuesday 
WINNIPEG (CP) — 

Schreyer, 33, is a week ee 
from being sworn in as premier 
ol-Manitoba, heading the first 
New Democratic Party govern- 
‘ment in Canada. 
Premier Walter Weir an- 

mounced Monday he will! hand 
‘over the’ reigns of government 
to Mr. Schreyer next Tuesday. 

Mr. Weir, leader of the 
Progressive Conservative party, 

told a news conference he had 
visited LUGov. Richard S. 

derly transfer of government 
into the hand of the new admin- political 

elected, at 22, has’ never lost a 
fight. since. He came Bowles and told him of his 

plans. 
“have consulted with his 

honor the  licutenant-governor 
and advised him of my intention 
to tender the resignation of the 
Zovernment, effective July 15,” 
Mr. Weir said, 

“I will be meeting with) Mr: 
Schreyer to arrange for an or- 

istration." 
Mr. Schreyer, who calls him- 

self a social democrat, rarely 
links the NDP with the OCF, its 
forerunner that governed Sas- 
atchewan 20 years before it 
was toppled by Ross Thatcher's 
Liberals in 1964, 

Mr. Schreyer, Manitoba’s 
youngest MLA when. firs 

{rom Ottawa three weeks before 
the June 25 Manitoba vote and 
engincered one of the most 
startling political upsets in Ca- 
nadian history. 
The NDP sweop of 28 seats in 

the S7-member house, toppling 
five cabinet ministers in. the 
march, confounded’ most. politi- 

cal observers who bad forecast plices, the gapdings were ° 
reelection of the Conservative Conservative iberil 13, 
administration. NDP 12, and.Social Credit one, 

Consecvatives won 22 seats, 
Liberals five and there was a 
Social Crediter and an’ Inde- 
pendent elected, 

‘When Mr. Weir dissolved the 
legislature May 22 in quest of a 
mandate for his personal lead- 
ership and. his government's 

‘Mr. Schreyer, who did not re- 
sign as MP for Selkirk until his, 
Jeadership was “in the bag’ at 
the “June, 7 party convention, 
termed a3 “fair enough" ‘Mr, 
Weir's allowing 2 week for the 
changeover. 
He said Manitobans can look” 

for a session of the legislature 
before Aug. 1 after a “cram 
course" by his caucus to fami- 
liarize themselves with various 
departments. 

Mr. Weir, would not comment 
(on what his party's attitude will 
“be toward a reduction in_medie 
cal care premiums. latelled by 
Mr. Schreyer. as. the priority 
Jegislation of a summer session. 
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Chief Earl Hill Speaks Out 

ttempts to Abolish In 

‘Smooth Sailing’ 
Peter Icely, 15 and Chris Thompson, 16, 

members of the Belleville Yacht Club's junior 
sailing program, take one of the club's day sallers 
out for a leisurely spin on the Bay of Quinte. They 

are only two of a group of 70 youngsters between 
the ages of 10 and 16 participating In the 8-week 
“course which affords knowledge “of sailing skills 
and water safety. 

dians’ Statu 
. 

Council Chambers in. Mur- 
ray Township rang with heat 
ed words when an irate citl- 
zen, William Ellis, of the Pine 
Ridge sub-division demanded 
council retract the lies that 
the township: clerk, Angus 
Gunter, had released to the 
news media. 

‘A local paper had carried 

2 By HARRY MULHALL ‘would place Indians under the omic effects for ‘many Indl." steps: were taken towards! the Are: the present gentlemen Indian help in peace and war, Patt Bae jurisdiction of provincial gov- ans — including ‘Tyendinaga _resulls indicated as necessary queried the chief. in government ‘not honorable "Yet these same people are 
Any attempts to abolish the ‘Mohawks, a number of whom from these meetings. ‘One major question could be enough to Keep treaties which ready to take away what lit: special now work in the United Stales, "The chlet also was critical the legality of Indian treaty thelr forefathers made?” ask: te rights the Ledley Mer tart Were they to become Cana- “of “non + Indians who ‘'ean lands surrendered to white set-. ed Chiet Hill Are they afrald charter crieg Mau 2 dian citizens, this could mean come freely to a few of the re- ters, 4 ot to let us speak and question He queried. whether. citizen. they would either have to re serves and decide what to do Such surenders should only our own rulings? ‘dip woild god diaries turn home or seek work per- “to solve the Indian problem — have been made with the con- We've lived under a de. “Will thls change the color mills or US. citizenship to and this is taken as goopel (ty sent ofthe majorly of Indl. atorship for over 100 years, of his kin... will this sate continue their occupations, ‘government).”* ‘ans in a band. Some, however, Now we'd like to have a little him more ible to the toxth of the’ border. “Who can better decide what could have been processed. by to say, Instead of further dle: non-Indian? “‘Thig wil Some Dot orth American eltzens, Nations human rights charter Jodi bands) ere pot fo. are robles ‘and: what are Indian counels without a ple ole i ox be cee take the place the Indian calls says the chiet, who bas hither ‘country can force citizen- formed federal govern- not problems than the j<op ite, Canadians — a country of his own.” to “refelned from publlely hip on ary group of people, te enn eee asare arsenate “The government claims. __oceupied with the French Eng. ehh hye Satering the current contro- We're North American cit tien Indian people now are talk: that our treatiea are now too lish nationality issue they have people in foccign onmntien be ‘Yersy over Indian aftalrs. zens and don't consider. our- Consultation ‘mectings held Ing for themacves intend of . old to honor. If these are too. forgolten the Indian, claims | ing told what ws Ga ty torte ‘The chief says he was earit- elves citizens of Canada only. earlier between government being tokd what to do, like 6ld are snot! gome of the In: hei chief. 3 and stronger countries. We ‘er reticent to comment on the To make us firstclass’ “reserve representatives weré children,” he says. dlan leases too old to bonor— ‘The Indian has taken a shout hurray when these We fispute unell he had informed Canadian citizens — as has farce and a complete waste But now "the government _edses which were made for back seat in this English: stand and “fight.” ‘himself on all the issues —in- ~* been ‘called — would be fore- and money," charges wishes to take away this voice 999 years well'over a century French controversy, as it said Chiet fit cluding consultations with ing on us a citizenship which Chiet Hil, and) make them “first-class ago." should have been an Indian- “Can't we see what's hap- ‘other Indian bands in the Six we do not. desire.” “No heed was taken as to citizens.” (One such lease was grant. English-French 3 pening in our own country? Nations Confederacy. Such a move, he indicates, the wants of the Indian people, ‘Are they afraid now that ed settlers in the Shannonville Yet carly settlers of both Do you think these Present federal proposals. could have ‘complicated eco- ‘And, afar as I can see, no, we can talk we are going to area and is mill existent.) nationalities relied greatly on will take it sitting down?" 

Citizen Blasts Murray Council 
4 slory stating that Mr. Eis 
was a member of the ratepay- 
era’ executive and that “he 
had written a letter to the 
council on stationery of the 
firm where he works, 

Mr. Ellis denied both state- 
ments and sald they were 
Wes. 
He wanted council to have 
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Around The “Cat” 

By CDT 
The Belleville Lawn Bowl- 

Ing Club secured another 
entry in the zone finals to be 
held on the local greens on 
July 28, when “Jerry” Hyde. 
Se. won the singles title for 
the district, He defeated Ken 
Peacock of the Trenton Club 
in one/of the best single 
matches ever played on the 
local greens. It was followed 
by a largo gallery and the 
tide of battle changed hands 
many times before a decision 
was reached. The winning 
skip must score 21 points first 
to become a winner, 

Mr. Hyde has purchased a 
new set of bowls that are 
somewhat heavier than the 
Fegular bowl at "M1576. 

inches. They require a little 
more weight to throw but are 
a little harder to dislodge. 

‘There were 19 entries in the 
competition from Kingston, 
Trenton, Stirling and Bell 
ville, 

On Thursday afternoon the 
‘women's ‘section had an after- 
noon of bowling and two 
ied for top score, Reta 
Lloyd and Betty Vince tied 
with a rink of Flossie Cole- 
lan, Lil Mascaro and Win 
Smith as skip. In second 
place ‘was a rink of Edna 
Ketcheson, Irene Truc 
with Thelma Fitzgibbon 
skip, while“in third place was 
a rink of Clela Gilbert, Edna 
Jackman and Jessie Hunter 
3 skipoe! 

Third Jailbreak 

For: Paul 
Paul Mikalis, 27-year-old 

Mootreal convict recaptured 
at Canniftod. after a prison 
break last year, has escaped 
again, 

Mikulls broke out of maxi- 
mum security at St. Vincent 
e Paul pealteatiary Saturday 
night with two coovieted kill: 
ens, 
All three are described 
armed snd “extremely dan: 
erous"™ by police who 
‘ill pressiog a massive man- 
hunt in the Mootreal area. 

Mikulls wae returned te 
Montreal jail June 14 last year 
After his dramatic recapture 
At the home of an elderly 
Cannitioa woma 

With a companion, Real 
Fayron: 20, he m 

aul — turoing up several 
hours tater at the home of 
Mrs. Perey Akey after tem- 
porary pursuit by Belleville 
provincial police. 

Mrs, Akey and her, sister, 
Mra, Annie Akey were held 
captive by two mea,’ one of 
them carrying x sawedott 
shotgun, until they were out: 
witted by the women, 

Mrs. Akey managed to alert 
relatives who telephoned the 
home and provincial police 
converged oa the scene. 

Mikulls was serving 15 years ~ 
for armed robbery when he 
logged his lates eseape—his 
third breakout. 
He broke jail with Gordon 

Geraghty, 26, and Claude Afar- 
tin, 31, alter the trio ore. 
powered 4 guard, scaled the 
walls and later forced a fam: 
Hy troftKan-automobile on a 
nearby highwa} 

Mikulis 
Geraghty was serving life 

at hard labor after a 1963, 
murder conviction, 

Martin was convicted of 
capital murder in 1966 and his 
sentence later commuted to 
life imprisonment. 

Reading 

Room Opens 
NAPANEE — The reading 

room of the Lennox and Add: 
ington Historical Society 
‘opens to the public Tuesday, 
from two o'clock until five, 
with Miss Myrtle Russell in 
charge. Each Tuesday from 
now on it is hoped that the 
oom will be available for the 
Use of students doing research 
work, «and for the general 
public. 

‘The reading room is situat- 
ed above the public library, 
and has a separate entrance 
‘on Robert St. A notice will be 
placed on the door when It is 
open 
‘Much valuable material has 

been collected over the years 
and during the past 15 years 
sporadic altempts~have. been 
made to organize this mat 
crial and make it available 
to the public. the 
past year the work has been 
Speeded up, spearheaded by 
Mrs. N. A. Hutchison, presi 
dent of the society. Miss 
Myrtle Russell and her sister, 
Jean, have done a great deal 
of the work, and have beeh 
assisted at times by. others, 
Including Mrs. Peter McK 
hon, Mrs. George Price, Mra 
R. 0. Fretis, Wayne MeLean 
and Mrs. Lome Graves, 

BALDNESS... is unnecessary 
Siquite HAS THE ANSWER! 

Now we ore introducing the brond new Squire hotr replace: iment method ... it never comes off A fiting companion fo the famous ond undetectable Squire hoirpece. Alter 5 years of rigid {esting Conoda's largest men’s hoirweave and hairpiece company bas the answer to every balding man's problem. Definitely not wig — toupe — scalp treatment... buta Permanent new heod of hair that never comes of. Phone or send ingttoched coupon. 

Sue 
Name .. 

Address 

709 YONGE ST. 
(at Bloor, Toronto 5; Ontario, 

| halted to allow the mourners 

‘strains of a sole bagpipe ad 

Tribute Paid 

Police 
Members from the Belle: 

ville police, Ontario Provin- 
cial Police. Armed Forces 
and REMP paid tribute to x 
fellow law officer yesterday, 

Constable Lome MeLintog_ 
of the Belleville city police \ 
died last Thursday of a 
heart. attack while vacation: 
fing at Bob's Lake in. North 
Hastings county. 

After the requiem mass 
was celebrated by Rev. 
Charles Gazley at St. Jos: 
eph’s) church, procession 
formed which included uni. 
formed members of the city 
police, OPP, the red tunic 
clad RCMP and members of 
the Armed Forces. The pray- 
ers at the graveside were 
said by Rt Rev. F. A. Car- 
ley. 

‘The procession was ted hy 
three Provincial Police on mo- 
toreycles who in tum were 
followed by a column of 
policemen. As the -men 
marched a lone drum beat 
‘out the slow" pace and the 

ded to the sombre occasion. 
The procession alsa includ: 

ed a large number of auto. 
mobiles of friends and rela- 
tives which formed a lineup 
over a mile in length. ‘q 

‘Traffic down Bridge St. was 

to pass without a halt, 

Officer 
Mr. McLinton is. survived 

by his wife Elizabeth, sons 
Robert and Burton and one 
daughter Bonny Lynn. 
The bearers were police 

constables: W. Armstrong, J. 
Boulter, L, Hall, R. McAlpine, 

\S. Morgan and W. Stephen: 
‘son, 

BIRTHS 

BRADSWAW — Mr. and Mra, Mal- 

fer Angelina (Angse)" ilabetn ex June Ta, oes Welgnt. io 

cil meetings. He went oa 
uote sections of the munis 
cipal acty that gave him that, 
right, 
Clerk Gunter disagreed, 

the retraction printed in the 
same paper. “The letter in 
question was written by a Mr, 
Ross on stationery of | the 
ratepayers’ association’ said 
Ellis, The full contents of the “Parts of the minutes are not letter were not revealed ex- open to the public”. He sald, cept that it invited council to that other sections of the act meet with the association. proved this. Ellis would have 
Douglas Tufford, vice-presi- been permitted to see the dent of the ratepayers’ as- book if he had indicated the. sociation, said he had heard section he was interested in. that the letter was discussed At this stage of the mect- 
‘on a street corner in Tren: ing Councillor C. MacDonald 
ton but not brought out at a asked Ellis why he had been 
regular council meeting. He bothering council for the past 
Andicated that the business of two years, Mr, Ellis ignored 
the council should be brought this and asked again that the 
ut at the table and not in lies printed be retracted. 
public Council felt that no retraction 

Mr. Ellis also stated that — was needed. 
‘he was not permitted to read Shortly after this Mr. Ellis 
the minutes of previous coun: left the chambers, 

|____ IN MEMORIAM 
on, | CLEMENT ~ cm 

In qu Nearia your memory lagers, AbWiyy Tender, food. and truer [Theres nota day. dent Fainer, ‘We'do' not thieke you, “Lowi 
si rH Mints Wilson ‘Belleville. tn er 8808 | Harvey" 

Bay 10"at Zon pm” ia China | father “Phe Bran Gren Canon ae, B: wich | possch aety Nady otnelating ‘pile month come wtih et Toterment in Balievtle Ceme-| it Drinat hack Saye’ we woot Tors terre See i ‘You teil asleep without goodbye, Dat ‘Gur ‘means of you 
We mise Jou tnore than anyone ‘knows, 

ORAY, Mr Andrew — ‘Giecan’ NYS 
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~ Library Consolid 
Mr, Bird added that after 

much discussion the board 

Picton Circus Coming 
baby elephants; the world 
famous Karzaky troupe of 
tumblers direct from Italy; 
Bongo, the almost human 
gorilla; oodles of poodles, 
albino ponies, plus an army j 
‘of clowns, acrobats and tra- 
pete artists. Pill te eee lo er 
tickets early, as large 
crowds are expected and 
there are no reserved seats. 

PICTON — The Pictoa 
Recreation and Parks Board 
is sponsoring the’ Beatty 
three-ring circus, which is 
Scheduled for two perform- 
ances at the Prince Edward 
Ceotre, Thursday, July 10 at 

and 8 p.m. 
Features for the two hour 

shows include the world's 

ation Possibility 
felt the only thing to do was 
to research ‘The Public Libra 
ries Act further. The Library 

“For a step of such magni- 
tude we must proceed cautious- 
ly.” stressed Mr. Bird, speak- 
if of the proposed consolida- 

tion. 

PICTON — Town Clerk An- 
©. drew. Jarvis sought council's 

‘opinion last night, concerning 
two letters requesting a por- 

tion of the education tax levy 
from the town, 

‘A letter from the Prince Ed- 
ward County Board of Educa- 

Picton Council Briefs 
. _ PICTON — Town council last night passed a 
by-law to equalize the assessment of local munici- 
palities within Prince Edward County. 3 

+ Picton’s equalized assessment figure is $2i,~ 
329,239., representing 20.94 per cent of the total 
for the county's ten municipalities. Last year the 
percentage figure was 21.25 for Picton. 

Observed Town Clerk Andrew Jarvis, “The 
percentage is down but the assessment is up.’ 

‘Town council last night agreed to erect a stop 
sign on Mortimer Street, north of Bridge Street 
upon the recommendation of Picton Police Chiet 
George Pitt. 

Remarked Mayor McFarland, “This is the 
first time in 18 years that I've had a letter of rec- 
ommendation from the Chief of Police.” 

Local veterinarian Robert Clapp has applied 
for a $12,500 building permit for a small animal 
hospital in Picton. 

‘The animal hospital is to be built on Main Street 
East on a vacant lot nearly opposite to the fair- 
grounds’ entrance. 
Town Council approved this request at last 

night's meeting, 

Leonard Tripp has been appointed fire chief 
for the town of Picton at an annual salary of 
$6,200. 

Mr. Tripp has been acting fire chief since 
April 15, following the resignation of fire chief 
Duane Foshay. 

tla asked that by June 30. 
‘one third of the tax levy be 
transferred to them. This por- 
oa of the total levy is $22,- 
0, 
Mr. Jarvis contacted Ernest 

Shortt, chairman of the coun- 
ty board, and told him that his 
Interpretation of the bill was 
first to levy, secondly to col- 
lect, and thirdly, to transfer 
funds, 

‘Since we dido't collect we 
can’t transfer, 30 I ignored the 
Fequest,” sald the clerk. 
“We don’t want to borow 

{$2,600 at the current interest 
rates," commented Mr, Jar: 
vis, 

He had also received a letter 
from the Hastings and Prince 
Edward County Separate 
School Board asking for pay- 
ment of their levy in three 1n- 
stalments, $ 

Mr. Jarvis reported that be 
treated this letter in the same 
manner as the first, 
“Twenty five per cent of our 

tax levy has been collected s0 
far," announced the /town 
let. 

‘Council's advice to the clerk. 
was summarized by deputy 
reve Dooald ‘Thompson: 
“When we find that all the 

thee municipalities have bor- 
rowed or contributed their 
‘share, then s0 sbould we.” 

Fishing at the Mill 
Donald Cook of Belleville decided he'd rather fish at the opening of 

the pioneer house at O'Hara Mill Saturday than listen to speeches, so he 
did. The idea caught on because it wasn't long before his brother, Kevin, 
(background), took up his pole too. 
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- Fatality 

Hits City 

Vandalism in Picton Concerns Town 
PICTON — “How can we 

keep up with the rising van- 
dalism in this town? This 
question was placed before 
town council by Picton's rec- 
reation director Wayne Ring 
following the report of a 
broken fountain in front of 

year for wrecking things,” 
‘said Mr. Ring who told coun- 
cil the fountain had been re- 
paired seven times. It has 
now been shut off. 

‘The recreation director add: 
ed that every effort Is being 
made to supply local youth 
with enough programs of act!- 
vily to keep mischief at a 
minimum, 

‘Mr, Ring said that about 
$200 ‘damage had been done 

Always Prepared 
Sergeant Mike Smith and Private Stan Buck, 

members of the Hastings and Prince E dward Regiment check map references 
in Petawawa, An around the clock training program is being used to help 
raise the standards of readiness of the militia. 

both of Belleville and 

Rotary Nears 50 Years 
Belleville Rotary Club_be- 

gan another year of activity 
yesterday which will culmin- 
te in half-a-century of [to- 

the city. in 
é- ling Presidenty{s Bob 

ig who has taken’ over 
from Ken Wormald. One of 
his first duties was to ac- 
Knowledge’ a letter of thanks 
from Hospital Administrator 

Philip: Rickard for_a $6414 
cheque which provided hos- 
pital equipment. 

‘The cheque went toward a 
Hubbard. tank which facili- 
tates treatment of crippled 
children. 

Club member Bill Holway 
showed slides of a trip he and 
his wife made to Switzerland 
with the Toronto Ski Club. 

MOTORS 
Hg Front St Belleville 962-5655 

YOUR 

MILITARY 
CAREER 

COUNSELLOR 
WILL .BE 
AT THE 

BELLEVILLE 
ARMORIES 

ON 

JULY 8th 
FROM 

12.00 P.M. 
To 

8.00 P.M. 

in the Rotary Park by young 
vandals. Fixtures in the wash 
rooms were broken and the 
walls damaged. 

Recently the community 
centre was entered during the 

night and about $400 damage 
resulted. A pay teleghone and 
a soft drink disperser were 
smashed by the intruders. 
Flags have _ been stolen 

from Queen Elizabeth Park, 

the grounds of the Legion 
Hall and from the lawn of a 
private citizen, 
Councillor Harold McLough: 

lin -moved that floodlights be 
{installed by the Public Utili- 

Industry 
PICTON — Mayor H. J. 

McFarland last night an. 
pounced to town council that 
he hopes to have definite ia. 
formation oa the future of 
the balance of Camp Picton 
“within the next ten days.” 

Possible for Camp 
soon as I get it, I can start 
doing business to attract one 
very large industry that's in- 
terested and maybe another,” 
said Mayor MeFarland 

‘The mayor indicated that 
the industry, if it locates here, 
could employ from $00 to 600 

“I bave to inform you that 
T am not in a position to tell 

Gyou what will happen to the 
rest of the army camp at this 
time,” stated the mayor. 
“But as soon as they have 

the appraisal, which they 
hope to get tomorrow, and as 

Burning Hours 

Not Sensible 
PICTON — Former Picton 

councillor Randolph Clapp re 
visited the council chambers 
last night, bringing with him 
& protest. 

“I am the only representa: 
tive here but Iam not alone 
in a protest against the hours 
during which the quarry is 
open for burning brush,” 
said Mr. Clapp. 
He objected to the fact that 

the town quarry is open only 
five days a week, closing each 
day when working hours end. 

Mr. Clapp emphasized that 
. this made it impossible for 

the working man to take 
brush to the quarry before it 
closed. . 

“Tt doesn’t make sense that 
there is no place in town 
where you can get rid of 
something burnable,” be re- 
marked. 
Reeve Berard Hepburn 

replied that the quarry was 
locked under his direction be- 
cause a great deal of garbage 
and unburnable trash was be- 
ing deposited there. 

“But I agree with Mr. Clapp 
100 per cent.” said Mr. Hep- 

workers who would fll the 
vacant homes in the camp. 
“The government," — de- 

clared the mayor, “has been 
working with us 100 per cent.”” 
He commented on the co-oper- 
ation betwees the Liberal 
Conservative parties. 

Council 
ties Commission near the 
washrooms at the Angus Le 
Heup Delhi Athletic Field to 
ward. off vandalism, This mo- 
tion was carried by council. 

Minsner 
TENT HEADQUARTERS 

@ PUP" TENT — ERECTS IN 90 SECONDS, NO 
CENTRE POLE. 

@ LECKIES OUTSIDE FRAME TENTS — SIX 
SIZES AVAILABLE. 

@ BLACK’S HIKER’S TENTS — FEATHER 
‘WEIGHT AND SIMPLE 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR: LIVING CENTRE 
239 N, FRONT ST, - BELLEVILLE 99 DAILY 

burn. He added that he felt = 
the town foreman could de 
tail a workman to supervise 
the quarry on Saturday morn 
ings between 8 a.m, and 12 
pam. 

“This. was a handy dump 
for a lot of people other than 
the ratepayers . of Picton, 
‘commented Mr. Hepburn, 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

PAPER ? 
HM your Intelligencer Is not 
delivered In Preston by 7.00 
pam. (1.20 on Friday 

CALL 

392-3929 
Gar branch office will try 

to take care of your 
problem. 

Cannifton, on Thursday, 

teer Fire Department for 

TOWNSHIP OF THURLOW 

Volunteer Fire Department 
‘A Meeting is being held at the Township Hall, 

P.m. for the purpose of organizing a second Volun- 

It is expected that the Department will be based at 
Corbyville and will service the portion of Thurlow 
‘Township north of Highway No. 401. 

All persons interested in making application 
for positions as Volunteer Firemen are requested 
to contact the Township Office for Application 
Forms on or before the above date. 

July 17th, next, at 8.00 

the Township of Thurlow. 

PICTON 

E.M. DAFOE, A.M.C.T., 
Grerk-Treasurer. 
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Bridge Links 
Bridges are in the news these days. There 

{s/ttce Dundas Street bridge now under con- 
struction’ in Belleville and there are those 
bridges that at the moment, Mayor McFarland 
of Plcton sees only in imagination linking 
Prince Edward County with New York State 
at Cape Vincent, via Amberst and Wolfe 
Islands, 
So while we are on the toplc {t is pertinent 

to give a thought to the venerable Bay bridge 
Unking Belleville and Hastings County, and 
this part of the world generally, with Prince 
Edward. 

‘The bridge Js some 70 years old and while 
it serves its purpose {t hag the serious draw- 
back of being a swing bridge which renders it . 
inoperative to road traffic when boats require 
passage. Down the years there has been many* 
‘ traffle tle-up on both sides of this link across 
the bay. 

Perhaps it is time some thought was given 
again to construction of a bridge similar to 
the one at Deseronto that would provide an 
unrestricted flow of traffic. For one thing 
industry 1s growing apace in both areas. Tour- 
sm 1s also Increasing, and for that reason too 
road communications should be improved by 
the addition of such facilities. 

‘The Bay bridge may be adequate, but that 
4s not enough these days. The delays and 
traffle tle-ups that occur on the Bay bridge 
hhave been a feature of the local scene for too 

long. Not only are they inconvenient, they 
could constitute an emergency fot anyone in a 
hurry or for police, fire and ambulance 
services, 

Ottawa Offbeat 

By RICHARD JACKSON 
OTTAWA — The pariiament- 

ary trophy of what might be 
known as “The Golden Forked 
‘Tongue’? has to be awarded for 

It must be given him, Conser- 
vatives insist, and some Liber- 
als grudgingly excede, for bis 
bilstering ‘welcome home” 
from Stockholm of External Af- 
fairs Minister Mitchell Sharp. 

While be discounted it — in 
some beautifully indecisive 
phrases = everyone on Parlia- 
ment Hill, including the Lib- 
erals, were convinced Sharp had 
‘gone to Stockholm to chase that 
elusive _wil-of-the-diplomatie = 
wisp, Red Chineze recognition 
of Canada, 
And never. in this first. year 

ot Prime | Minister Trudeau's 

Stanfield’s Devastating 

deep - burning 

have become inured to embar- 

“Welcome Home’ to 
‘Stockholm, and opened up with 
the ‘scathing observation that 
neither Confucius nor Hans 
Christian Andersen could have 
come up with such a fantasy, i 

prime minister came back from. 

‘The Conservative leader was 
undecidid whether Mr. ‘Sharp 
was “more to be pitied than 
laughed at, o more to be laugh 
ed at than pitied.” 

‘The external affairs minister's 
account of his failure of a mis- 
sion, the went on. aptly could be 

= entitled “Gullible’s Travels.” 
‘Then he convratu'ated Mitch 

ll Sharp for “keeping a straight 
face’ in telling it the way it was 
‘ot, when Liberals. all around 
‘him were having a terrible time 

hiding. thelr grins—of both 
amusement and embarrassment. 
‘Mr. Sharp, be gibed on, had 

been treating Stockholm, Oslo, 
‘Copenhagen, Helsinki to the 
trae brand of double talk’ as 
Canadians haye been hearing 

. about éutting the: Armed Forces. 
white keeping: the faith with 
NATO, 

“That kind of talk has been 
farce enough here at home 
without the minister pusting his 
incredible show on the interna: 
ticnal road.”* he continved. 
Then be accused Mitchell 

Sharp of falling on his face while 
* trying to grandstand, 

The external affairs minister, 
Jn the belief that his diplomats 
had sewed up a recognition deal 
with the Communist envoys 
from Peking, had rushed to 
‘Sweden to take the bows. 
He recalled how, before flying 

out to Stockholm, Mitchell Sharp. 
had “dropped hints on every con- 

Mitchell Sharp. 
Gelveable seeason” that be 
would be havpy tomeet the 
Chinese and then on arrival i 
‘Sweden had kept talking of this 
anticipated joy supreme. 
mi laa te, Santo 

mocked him, “the external af 
fairs. minister's eagerness. was 
‘equalled only by, the Red Chi 
ese ambassador's Indifference: 

"It the minister met_anyote 
at all, it was, strictly Oceiden 
tal, ‘ 

Mitchell Sharp, be. concluded 
sadly, had done “the best job 
yet.” at hone and now abroad. 
of making Canada seem a coun 
try of fools.” % 

‘John Diefenbaker, in his best 
days as Conservative leader, 
never carved up Mitchell Sharp 

any, other cabinet minister 
with sich exquisitely cruel 
skill. a i 
If it was not fust a “one - day 

stand,” Robert Stanfield could 
be on his way to driving the Lib- 
eral ministers out of their skulls. 

“(lH USED T6 ROUGH LANGUAGE, SIR —1 CADDIED FAR PRESENT JOHNSON 
« trish Visitor, 

‘A recent welcome visitor to these parts Fence Mending Needed’ 
was Maureen Dillon representing the Young 
Farmers’ Clubs of Ulster. One of eight visiting 
Canada from the United Kingdom under the 
fiinlor farmers’ youth exchange plan, Miss 
Dilion was guest at a Bloomfleld-area farm. ator, 

Miss Dillon's home 1s near the village of The Intelligencer 
The result of the Provincial 

lection in Manitoba should give young exchange visitor from Northern Ireland = a 
in recent years. In 1965, Hilda K. Neill of ‘© Conservative Government 

‘Moira in County Down and she is the second 

Dervock, County Antrim, stayed’ at a farm 
near Belleville. 

Coming from near Moira it was natural 
that Miss Dillon should want to see the pride 
of Belleville, the Moira River. 
she overlooked the scruffy appearance of its 
banks and was not unduly baffled by the 

Ulster. 

irrigation comes from above.” Indeed if she 

have felt right at home. : 
On one issue though we must take Issue 

mosquito during a chat with one of our staff. 
Throughout the world there are nearly 2,500 

may have banished the snakes he clearly ove 
Yooked the bugs. Yes, we have had some 
experience with Irish mosquitoes, or midges 
‘as they are called there, 

Maybe it 4s just that the Canadian breed 
are more noticeable. Perhaps they try harder 
here, for the “benefit” of visitors. 

Prince Is Home 
Now that Prince Charles is safely over his 

visit to Wales there will be general relief that 
the massive security curtain proved effective. 
Certainly no chances could be taken in view 
of the continual threats from Welsh terrorist 
organizations bent on disrupting the investi- 
ture ceremony at Caernarvon Castlé and 
perhaps even threatening the Prince's life. 

It Is a long time ago — 1936 — when 
Edward VIII was King for a brief time before 
abdicating to marry Mrs. Wallace Simpson, 
but we seem to recall an incident that caused 
a flurry at that time. It might even have been 
at the Coronation of Edward, now the Duke 
of Windsor, who himself was crowned Prince of 
Wales in 1911. \\ 

‘At any rate there were the crowds in 
London and as Edward passed through them 
a man‘armed as we recall with a revolver was 
arrested very close to where the Prince was. 
‘The incident made headlines. 

Always, when Royalty or other national 
figures are present and thousands are watch- 
ing, there is the threat of incidents from 
persons of unsound mentality. The United 
States is sombre testimony to this. And when - 
in addition there are threats from extremists 
then the task of the security people becomes 
even more complex. = - Ba 

. 

Government and the Public Service 
in Ontario something to think 
about. : 

As a public servant of the 
Profince of Ontara (and there 
are 40,000 of us) it is my opin- 

fon that the Governmnent would 
do well belore the next electica 
{© do some “fence-mending” re- 
garding the rank and [2e of the 
public servants of this Provitce, 

‘The ingenious Japanese have 
Peculiar local pronunciation of Mo-i-ra, with come up with a method of gar 
emphasis on the ‘i’ rather than Moira as in  bage disposal that will find ac 
Moyra which is the way they pronounce it in ceptance in‘Canada and other 

countries hard pressed for way's 
That Miss Dillon has a ready Irish wit of getting rid of gigantic piles 

was clear from her answer to a question on of refuse. The Japanese have 
frrigation, “In Ireland,” she said, “most of our put the garbage to use. 

According to an item in Heavy 
were here for our recent monsoons she would Coastruction News, a Canadian 

periodical, a unique Japanese 
garbage disposal syst has with the Irish visitor. “We dont have these In heen devised tat proders next 

she sald while taking a swat at a souid, asphalt-encased, (wo - ton 
cubes for sanitary landfill and 
the construction” of 

species of mosquitoes and while St. Patrick walls. It is now being introduced 

The system consistes of giant 
Dresses wwitich compact nonorga 
nic garbage into cubes, wraps 

Today in History 
Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to 
day—in 194—United States 
forces completed the can- 
quest of Saipan Island; Rus 
sian forces opened a new of: 

eral Montgomery opened an 
aseauit on the Caen area of 
Fronce. 

Wk2—Poct Perey Bysshe 
Shetley died. | 

1913—Canadiangoid_ mil 
lionaire Sir Harry Oakes 

retaining 

into Canada. ‘was found murdered. 

Garbage Disposal Japanese-Style 
Well we hope Brockville Recorder and Times them in wire mesh and then 

transfers them into a tank of 
liquid asphalt. After water cool- 
fing. the asphalt blocks are al- 
most unbreakable and leakproof. 
‘A. single press produces one 
cube every seven minutes ant 
can process 100 tons of garbare 
in eight bours. 

It may be possible, with the 
ew process, to eliminate more 
than one problem facing cities 
such as Winnipeg. Under this 
now system, huge piles of refuse 
will diseppear and huge piles of 
asphalt blocks will take their 
place. With sup blocks to re 
Place sand bags for dikes. 
should become an easy matter to 
preven the Red river from over 
flowing its block lined banks. 

I think that I can give a quall- 
ficd opinica because Tam ac- 
tive in the Civil Service Associ- 
atin of Octario and have met 
mecy public servants through 
ext the Province, 

ie almost. 199 percent opin: 

“the tt stop wagging the dog” 
ard that the e'ected represen- 

es have. a firmer 

making of the Civil Service 
Comm’ssitn and of the Deputy 
Mr‘ttors of the Ontario Gavem: 

Ii an undisputed fact that 
meny of these decisions lack 
provincel vniferm’ty enc ere- 
Pte many injustices which cen 
ret be solved by present legis 

Unies a charge docs take 
ece regardng the above situ- 

“Ion belore the next-provine!al 
‘ection, there will be many 

votes (beth from public serv: 

ell go to enveher part 
and that rerty will most likely 
be the NDP. 

CONCERNED 

GLEAN! 
20 YEARS AGO 

Joy 8, 199 
Joan Houston, president of the 

Belleville ‘Teen-Age Club, an- 
nounced that every second Mon- 
day this summer beginning July 
11, will be Teen Night at Club, 
‘Commodore. 

‘The 1049 edition of the Belle- 
ville Fair will open at Exhibl- 
ticn Grounds July 11. The fair 
this year will be of four days 
duration instead of three as has 
been the custom for the past ~ 
few years. Exhibition directors 
anticipate a record number of 
entries for what they believe 
will be the finest fair in the 
history of the city. 
Speed boat drivers from all 

parts of the country will be 
aiming for some handsome tro: 
hies and prizes when they send 
their high speed craft over. the 
waters of Massassaga Bay in 
the Kiwanis regatta. 

30 YEARS AGO 
July 8, 1999 

Bill Moffatt of Toronto has re- 
turned home after spending a 
few days with friends in the 
city. SEE 

Mr, and Mrs, Martin Collins 
and daughter Shirley have re- 
turned to their home on West. 
Moira St., after spending the 
past two weeks in Montre 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B, Findlay 
sailed from Montres 

Lillian M, Hamilton of Wash 
ington is spending three weeks’ 
vacation visiting friends in this, 
district and is the guest of Mrs, 
R. E. Collins, 

40 YEARS AGO 
July 8, 1929 

Gcorge A. Benreit has been 
awarded the contract to build 
the weigh scale house at the cor- 
rer of Pinnacle and Market Sts.: 
the contract price to be $2,800 
with extras not to exceed $100, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Geen and 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Higginson of 
lawkesbury are visiting. rela. 

tives and friends in the city. 
JH, Farery of ta Rivere, 

Man. accompanied by his 

LOOKING BACKWARDS, 
NGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

sisters, Mrs. /Atkins and Miss 
Fargey, Everett St. 

W. : Wiggins of Bancroft was 
fn town today, 

50 YEARS AGO 
July 8, 1919 

Muriel Stack of Brockville fs 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ey 
T. Austin, Cedar St. 

J. Frost has returned to To 
ronto after spending a few days 
in the city. 

Cecil Fairs is spending a short 
time at his home at Haliburton, 

‘Mr. and Mrs. North have tak- 
en up residence on Forin Sty 
for the summer months. 

‘Joho Carleton has resumed his 
duties in the Merchants Banke 
here after spending his. pal 
days at his home in Ros of 

‘The Rev, Dr. Scott, C. M. 
and Fred B, Smith, while fish- 
ing in Mosquita Bay landed a 
maskinonge which weighed 34 
‘pounds. a 

Dig That 

Spinach! 
Salnt John Telegraph-Journal 
Springdale, Ark., and Crystal 

City, Texas, are two cities with 
something in common. Each. 
calls itself the “spinach capital 
(of the world." A good many 
children whom parent; have 
been trying to get to cat spine 
ach for years, niight well ask, 
“So what" 

‘Thanks to the U.S. Nat 
‘Acedemy of Science, 
these towns and perhaps som 
others which might now jump 
into the race, could really have. 
something in trying to popular- 
ize. the sometimes unpopular 
spinach. 
For, according to the scient- 

Ists in Washington, the bright 
green leafy vegetable is every 
thing its proponents ever claim- 
ed it was. 

Tt not only contains the most 
ron and vitantin A of all com: 
men’ vegetables, but generous 
portions of calcium and vitamin 
C as well. This may not “mean 
much to junior facing the plant 
on his plate, bu it ought to 
make Mom talk it up all the 

daughter Mabel is visiting his more. 

Adventures in-Asia 

by Bert Roe'ofsen In 
UNESCO Features 

Studem members of the 19th 
Scout Group of the Dutch town 
of Hilversum, “De Azponauten" 
(The Argonauts), are setting 
olf shortly for Central Asia in 
the footsteps of Alexanider the 
Great. They will travel to East- 
rn Iran. the Hindu Kush moun- 
tains in Afghanistan, possibly to 
Samarkand and Bukhara in 
Soviet Uzbekistan, and finally to 
the Indus valley and Lahore in 
West Pokistan, 

of their venture Is to 
et acquainted with the civiliza- 
tions of Asia, and to establish 
Personal contacts with young 
people. They will report their 
experience by writing articles, 
taking photographs and color 
slides for museums and educa- 
tional “institutes and making 
sound recordings. Thus -they 
hope to raise all the money 
Reeded for the trip by their 
wa activities, 
This Is not! the Grst under 

taking of this kind by the Aro- 
Pauls. Ten years ago the group 

that it shou'd “live up 
{0 ts name" and started a Greek 
Program, including the organ- 

on of an exhibition on Greek 
art, which eventually ‘grew into” 

Ly . 
Dutch Scouts Follow Route 

a three weeks’ cultural festival, 
aptly natned, “Hellas in Hilver- 
sum" It comprised perform: 
tenes of classical plays. and 
movern folk dances, lectures 
and panel discussions, a Greek 
“agora” (market) and a shop- 
window competition. ‘Thousands 
of visitors from all over the 
country and even from Greece 
attended. 

During the summers of 1990 
‘and 1962, some ten Argonauts, 
terlye and rover scouts of stu 
Cent age, took part in explora- 
tions in Greece? one in the wake 
of the legendary Argonauts who 
eee sailed in auest of the Gol- 
den Fleece, and another one 10 
investigate the ancient story of 
Theseus and the Minotaur. The 
expenses of both trips were cov- 
cered by publicity activities and 
Iectures, and two books were 
peblished afterwards. 

‘Their wonderful Greek exper- 
feace stimulated the group t0 £0 
ferther afie'd. In '%55 thev de- 
cided to travel to Western Asia, 
Icllewing the tracks of the great 
Macedonian king of the 4ih 
century B.C, known as Alex- 
‘ander or Iskandar. During three 
hhot summer months two girls 
‘and cight young men journcy- . 
ed in two station-wagons along. 

the Greck and Turkish coasts to 
Syria, Lebanon, and Jordan, 
then Jhrough Iraq to 1 
sia). In Teheran they 
westward and traveljed home 
through inner Turkey Send the 
European continent. 

Ik was a fascinating journe 
more than a holiday trip or 
mere historical exploration, ac- 
cording to 39 year-old Dr. Picier 
L, Murer. - nicknamed “Jason 
after the crew: leader of the 
ancient Argonauts. + 
They admired the glorious 

ruins of Ba‘albek and Pelmyra, 
Petra and Persepolis, but also 
talked with nomads in the Le- 
banoa, roaming Kurds in Turkey 
fand students in Iran: thenks to 
some language study they could 
at least communicate. They 
breathed the incense of many 
churei:es ia Jerusa‘em end. of 
beautiful mosques inthe holy 
cities of Iraq. They got lost in a 
Ezey desert -near Abadan on 
thelr way to resplendent Isfaan 

world”, 
Alter that the Argonauts work= 

ed hard to balance their finan- 
cial account. They managed to 
reach the break-even point a 
year after their trip and started 
to earn some money for a new 

of Alexander the Great 
‘one by organizing performances 
of their alides-and-music prox 
gromme for many’ clubs, Mnsti- 
tutions and learned societies. 
Their photo exhibition was on 
display in several Dutch muse 
tums and art galleries, and num- 
‘erous schools in the Netherlands 
ow use the filmstrips on various 
Asian countries prepared by the 
Argonauts. 

‘We are Just an averare scout 
up”, Dr. Muller says. “*ny 
roup of youngsters might un- 
dertake what we do — fil °>a 
need is & bit of imaginatlo 
Rood deal of energy, enthusiasm, 
fand above all the right team 
spirit and willingness to devote 
ore's efforts to a common goal. 
All of us are amateurs — there 
are no professional wrkiers apd 
photographers among us — ‘But 
We try to be good amateurs. 
‘This certalgimsakes time and a 
fot of work ail! study. We have 
beer busy preparing ourselves 
for this trip for several years." 
Tois summer the “Argonauts 

‘will journey in two different 
ways, One party: consisting of 
five members — two girl. stu 
ets two young men and Jesm 
himself “— will by mid-July 
travel by air sind rail to Teheran, 
From here they will:follow the 

4 

itinerary of Alexander by car to 
Kabul in Afghanistan, In this 
country they intend to visit sev- 
‘eral remote towns where Unesco 
has helped set up teacher train- 
{ing colleges. Then they intend to 

visit the adjacent area of the 
USSR, where Alexander once 
fought the Scythians and mar- 
Fed the beautiful Roxana, Via 
the Khyber pass. they. finally’ 
will reach the Indus river and. 
travel as for as Alexander did 
until his soldiers foreed him to. 
withdraw, At the far end of thelr 
Jouney ill offer m present 
to a hospita! in Pakistan, which 
now is breaded by one of the Ar- 
gonau!s wha took part inthe 
previous trip. 

Several other Arsonauts — 
even male and femate students 
= will travel individually to 
Ian, Afghanistan and partly 
a'so to Pakistan, using trains, 
Tecal buses, tricks and perhaps, 

eys for thelr. transport, 
‘Trey we" he visiting different 
parts of these countries from 
the Frat group, $0 as to compiete 
the overall picture of Central 
‘Asia which the “Argonauts ‘are 
‘expceted to present in their news 
reports and feature stories, radio program, — slides series’ and 
teavel book. 
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Bridge Links 
Bridges are in the news these days, There 

4s the Dundas Street bridge now under con- 

struction in Belleville and there are those 
bridges that at the moment Mayor McFarland 
of Plcton sees only in imagination linking 
Prince Edward County with New York State 
at Cape Vincent, via Amherst and Wolfe 
Islands. 
So while we are on the tople it is pertinent 

to give a thought to the venerable Bay bridge 
linking Belleville and Hastings County, and 
this part of the world generally, with Prince 
Edward, 

‘The bridge is some 70 years old and while 

By RICHARD JACKSON 
OTTAWA — The parliament- 

ary trophy of what might be 
known as “The Golden Forked 
‘Tongue’ hss to be awarded for 
this Seasion to the “Quiet Man.” 
Conservative Leader Robert. 
Stanfield, 

Tt must be given him, Conser- 
vatives insist, and some Liber- 
als grudgingly exrcede, for bis 
Bistrot Sweicome’ home 
from Stockholm of External Af- 
fairs Minister Mitchell Sharp. 

While be discounted it — in 
some beautifully indecisive 
Phrases — everyone on Parlia- 
ment Hill, including the Lib- 
erals, were convinced Sharp had 
‘fone to Stockholm to chase that 
lusive wil: 

Stanfield’s Devastating 
the butt of such scalding scorn 
as his external allairs minister 
‘when he came back, in empty- 
banded humiliation. 
Not! that everyone, including 
lot of Liberals, thought rec- 
cognition by Red China was all 
that great, but poor Mitchell 
Sharp so had his beart set on it. 
‘The ridicule to’ which he was 

publicly subjected in the Com-- 
mons was all that more ‘devas- 
tating because it was inflicted 
cen him by that unlikeliest of par- 
mentarians, the gentle-voiced, 

ur : | 
fi a | 

‘Stockholm, and opened up. with 
the ‘scathing observation th at 
neither Confucius ‘nor Hans 
Christian Andersen coud have 
‘come up with such a fantasy. 
“Tt would be safe to say." 

went on the Opposition leader 
bitingly, “that no Canadian min- 
Ister has been the object of such 
foternational derision alnce the 
prime minister came back from 
London" and what Mr. Stanfield 
had scumed as “his zero. per- 
formiiice."” 

‘The Conservative leader was 
undecided “Whether Mr. Sharp 
was “more to be pitied than 
laughed at. of more to be laugh- 
ed at than pitied.” 

The external affairs minister's 
accdunt of his failure of a mis: ° 
sion, he went on, aptly could be’ 
entitled “Gullib'e's Travels.” 

‘Thea he con~ratn'ated Mitch: 
ll Sharp for “keeping a straight 
face” in telling it the way it was. 
rot, when Liberals all around 
‘him were having a terrible time 

‘Welcome Home’ to Mitchell Sharp 
‘hiding thelr grins—of both 
amusement and embarrassment. 

the faith with 

‘That Kind of talk has been 
farce enough here at home 
‘without the minister putting his, 

ticnal road,’ 
Then he accused Mitchell 

Sharp of falling on his face while 
trying to grandstand, 
The external affairs minister, 

In the belief that his diplomats 
had sewed up a recognition deal 
with the Communist envoys. 
from Peking. had rushed to 
Sweden to take the bars, 
He recalled how. before flying 

out to Stockholm, Mitchell Sharp 
had “dropped hints on every con- 

celveable occasion”, that he 
‘would be haopy to meet the Red 
Chinese, and then on arrival ia 
‘Sweden had kept talking of this 
anticipated joy supreme. 
“But alas,” Mr. Stantletd 

mocked him, “the external af 
fairs minister's eagerness was 
‘equalled only by. the Red Chi 
‘nese ambassador's indifference , 

“If the minister met anyone , 
ea it was strictly Occiden 

Mitchell Sharp, he concluded. 
sadly, had done “the best job 
yet.” at home and now abroad, 
“of making Canada seem a coun~ 
try of fools.” 
» John Dicfenbaker, in his best 
days as Conservative leader, 
ever carved up Mitchell Sharp 
or any other cabinet minister 

such exquisitely cruel 
skill. 
If it was not just a “one - day 

stand,"" Robert Stanfield could 
be on his way to driving the Lib- 
eral ministers out of their skulls, 

LOOKING BACKWARDS ¢) 
it serves its purpose it has the serious draw- GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 
back of being a swing bridge which renders,it 
inoperative to road traffic when boats require 
passage. Down the years there has been many 
& traffic tie-up on both sides of this link across 
the bay. 

Perhaps it is time some thought was given 
again to construction of a bridge similar to 
the one at Deseronto that would provide an 
unrestricted flow of traffic. For one thing 
industry 1s growing apace in both areas. Tour- 
ism 4s also Increasing, and for that reason too 
road communications should be improved by 
the addition of such facilities, 

‘The Bay bridge may be adequate, but that 
4s not enough these days. The delays and 
traffic tleups that occur on the Bay bridge 
have been a feature of the local scene for too 
long. Not only/are they inconvenient, they 
could constitute an emergency for anyone In a 
hurry or for police, fire and ambulance 
services, 

Irish Visitor, 
A recent welcome visitor to these parts 

was Maureen Dillon representing the Young 
Farmers’ Clubs of Ulster. One of eight visiting 
Canada from the United Kingdom under the 

junior farmers’ youth exchange plan, Miss 
Dillon was guest at a Bloomfield-area farm. 

Miss Dillon’s home 1s near the village of 
Moira in County Down and she Is the second 

young exchange visitor from Northern Ireland 
in recent years. In 1965, Hilda K. Neill of 
Dervock, County Antrim, stayed at a farm 

near Belleville. 

‘Coming from near Moira it was natural 
that Miss Dillon should want to see the pride 
of Belleville, the Moira River. Well we hope 
she overlooked the scruffy appearance of its 
banks and was not unduly baffled by the 
pecullar local pronunciation of Mo-i-ra, with 
emphasis on the ‘i’ rather than Moira as in 

‘Moyra which is the way they pronounce it in 
‘Ulster. 

That Miss Dillon has a ready Irish wit 

was clear from her answer to a question on 
irrigation. “In Ireland,” she said, “most of our 
irrigation comes from above.” Indeed if she 
were here for our recent monsoons she would 

have felt right at home. - 
(On one issue though we must take issue 

with the Irish visitor. “We don't Rave these in 
Ireland,” she said while taking a swat at a 
mosquito during a chat with one of our staff. 

‘Throughout the world there are nearly 2,500 
species of mosquitoes and while St. Patrick 
may have banished the snakes he clearly over- 
looked the bugs. Yes, we have had some 
experience with Irish mosquitoes, or midges 
as they are called there, 

Maybe it is just that the Canadian breed 
are more noticeable. Perhaps they try harder 

here, for the “benefit” of visitors. 

Prince Is Home . 
Now that Prince Charles ts safely over his 

visit to Wales there will be general relief that 
the massive security curtain proved effective. 
Certainly no chances could be taken in view 
of the continual threats from Welsh terrorist 
organizations bent on disrupting the investi- 
ture ceremony at Caernarvon Castle and 
perhaps even threatening the Prince's life. 

It is a long time ago — 1936 — when 
Edward VII was King for a brief time before 
abdicating to marry Mrs. Wallace Simpson, 
but we seem to recall an incident that caused 
a flurry at that time. It might even have been 
at the Coronation of Edward, now the Duke 
of Windsor, who himself was crowned Prince of 
Wales in 1911. \ 

‘At any rate there were the crowds in 
London and as Edward passed through them 
a man armed as we recall with a revolver wad 
arrested very close to where the Prince was. 
‘The incldent made headlines. 

Always, when Royalty or other national 
figures are present and thousands are watch- 
ing, there is the \threat of incidents from 
persons of unsound mentality. The United 
States is sombre testimony to this. And when 
fn addition there are threats from extremists 
then the-task of the security people becomes 
even more complex. erate : 

Hf USED To ROUGH LANGUAGE, SIR—1 CADDIED FaR PRESIDENT Jaxntsout 

‘Fence Mending Needed’ & 

Government and the Public Service 
Editor, 
‘The Inteltigencer 
The result of the Provi 

election in Manitoba should give 
the Conservative Goverment 

in Ontario something to think fon that the Government would 
abot. * do well before the next elect 
AS a public servant of the to do some “lence mending” re- 

Province of Ontaro (and there garding the rank and {Te of the 
are 40,000 of us) it is my opin- public servants of th's Province. 

Garbage Disposal Japanese-Style 
Brockville Reéorder and Times 

‘The ingenious Japanese have 
come up with a methed of gar: 
bage disposal that will find ac- 
ceptance in Canada and other 
countries hard pressed for ways 
of getting rid of gigantic piles 
of reuse. The Japanese ‘have 
put the garbage to use, 

‘According to an item in Heavy 
Construction News. a Canadian 
periodical, a unique Japanese 
karbage disposal system, has 
been devised that produces near: 
solid, asphalt-encased. twa - ton 
cubes for sanitary landfill and 
the construction of retaining 
walls, It ianow being introduced 
into Canada. 

them in wire mesh and then 
transfers them into a tank of 
liquid asphalt. After water cool- 
ing. the asphalt blocks are al- 
‘most unbreakable and leakproof. 
A Single press produces one 
cube every seven minutes ant 
‘can process 100 tons of garbage 
in eight hours, 

It may be possible, with tne 
new process, to eliminate more 
than one problem facing cities 
such as Winnipeg. Under this 
now system, huge piles of refuse 
will digeppear and huge piles of 

t noneega 
ie garbage into cubes. wraps 

Today in History 
Second World War 

Twenty:five years ag to 
day—in 194—United States 
forces completed the con. 
quest of Saipan Island: Rus- 

n forces opened a new of- 
fentive west of Kowel: Gen- 
eral Montgomery opened an 
assault on the Caen area of 

Frenee. asphalt blocks will take their 
W22—Poct Perey Bysshe place. With such backs to re 

Sheiley ded. Place sand bags for dikes, 
1913—Canadian gold_ mil 

lionaire Sir Harry Oakes 
was found murdered. 

should become an easy matter to 
Prevent the Red river from over 
flowing its block lined banks. 

I thik tha T can give a quall- 
ficd opinica because I am “ac- 
tive in the Civil Service Associ- 
aticn of Octacio and have met 
moey public servants through 
exe the Province. 

The almort 199 

“the taf stop wageing the dog” 
ard that the c'ected represen 
totives have a fiemer | and 
stronger hard in the decision 

ng! the Civil Service 
Commissitn and of the Deputy 

20 YEARS AGO 
Juy 8, 1919 

Joan Houston, president of the 
Belleville TeenAge Club, an- 
pounced that every second Mon- 
day this summer beginning July 
11, will be Teén Night at Club 
Commodore. 
The 1949 edition of the Belle- 

ville Fair will open at Exhibi- 
ticn Grounds July I. The fair 
this year will be of four days 
duration instead of three as has 
been the custom for the past 
few years. Exhibition directors 
anticipate a record number of 
entries for what they believe 
will be the finest fair in the 
history of the city. 

‘Speed baat drivers from all 
arts of the country will be 
aiming for some handsome tro- 
hies and prizes wben they send 
their high speed craft over the 
waters of Massassaga Bay in 
the Kiwanis regatia. 

30: YEARS AGO 
July 8, 1939 

Bill Motfatt of Toronto has re- 
turned home alter spending a 
few days with friends in, the 
city. Saat 

Mr. apd Mrs, Martin Collins 
and daughter Shirley have re- 
turned to their home an West 
Moira St., after spending. the 
past two weeks in Montreal, 

Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Findlay 
sailed from Montreal. 

Lillian M. Hamilten of Wash 
Ingion,is spending three weeks’ 

ation visiting friends in this 
Mr ters cf the Ontar‘a Govern—district and is the guest of Mrs. 

an undisputed fact that 
f these decisions lack 

pie many infe which can- 
net be solved by present legis. 
Iav'en, 

Unless a charge does take 
‘ese regarding the above situ- 

before the next provinc'al 
Cecticn, there wil be many 

(both from public. serv: 
ants and their families) that 
world excmally be Conservative 
thet will go to encther party, 
acd thet rerty will most likely 
be the NDP. 

CONCERNED 

Re E. Collins. 
40 YEARS AGO 

July 8, 199 
Goirge A. Benzeit has been 

awarded the contract to build 
the weigh scale house at the cor- 
rer of Pianacle and Market Sts. 
the contract price to be $21 
with ‘extras not to exceed $100. 
Mr. and Mrs. C,H. Geen and 

Mr, and Mrs. 0. Higginson of 
Hawkesbury are visiting rela- 
tives and friends in the city. 

1, HW. Farery of ta Rivere, 
Man, accompanied by his 
daughter Mabel is visiting his 

sisters, Mrs. Atkins and Miss 
Fargey, Everett St. 
W. E. Wiggins of Bancroft was 

in town today. 
50 YEARS AGO 

July 8, 1919 
Muriel Stack of Brockville fs 

the guest of her aunt, Mrs, EB 
T. Austin, Codar St. 

J. Frost has returned to To- 
ronto after spending a few days 
in the city: 

Cecil Fairs is spending a short 
time at his home at Haliburton, 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Nocth have take 
€n up residence on Forin Sty 
for the summer months. 

Jotin Carleton has resumed his 
duties in the Merchants “Bank 
here after. spending his 
days at his home in Rosli 

‘The Rey. Dr. Scott, C. M. 
and Fred B. Smith, while fish 
ing in Mosquito Bay landed a 
maskinonge which weighed 24 
pounds. 

Saint John Telegraph-Journal 
‘Springdale. Ark... and Crystal 
ity, Texas, are two cities with 

something in common. Each 
calls itself the “spinach capital 
‘of the world." A good many 
children whom parent: have 
been trying to. get to eat spin- 

for years, might well ask, 
‘So what" 
‘Thanks to the U.S. 

Acedemy of Sciente, 
these towns and perhaps some 
others which might now jump. 
Into the race, could really have 
something in trying to popular 
ize the sometimes unpopular. 
spinach, 

For, according to the scient- 
{sts in Washington, the bright 
green lealy vegetable is every- 
thing its proponents ever claim- 
ed it was. 

Tt not only contains the most 
jren and vitam'n’A of all com- 
mon’ vegetables, but generous 
Portions of calcium and vitamin 

as well. This may not mean 
much to junior facing the plant 
on his plate, but t ought to 
make Mom talk it up all the 
more. 

Adventures in Asia 

Dutch Scouts Follow Route, of Alexander the Great 
by Bert Roe’olsen In 

UNESCO Features 
Student members of the 10th 

‘Scout Group of the Dutch town 
of Hilversum, “De Azponauten” 
(The Argonauts), are setting 
off short!y for Central Asia in 
the footsteps of Alexander the 
Great. They will travel to East- 
ern Iran. the Hindu Kush moun. 
tains in Afghanistan, possibly to 
Samarkand and Bukhara in 
Soviet Uzbekistan, ard finally to 
the Indus valley and Lahore in 
West Pakistan, 

The aim of their venture is to 
et acquainted with the eiviliza- 
tions of Asia, and to establish 
Personal contacts with young 
People. They will report their 

experience by writing articles, 
taking photographs and color 
slides for museums and educa 
tional “institutes and meking 
sound recordings. Thus they 
hope to raise all the money 
Deeded for the trip by. their 
own activities, 

‘This is not the first under 
taking of this kind by the Arco- 
nauts, Ten years ago the group 
realized that it shou'd “live up 

- th its name" and started a Greek 
Program, including the organ- 
ization of an exhibition on Greek 
art, which eventually grew into, * 

8 three weeks" cultural festival, 
aptly nampd, “Hellas in Hilver- 
sum"./It comprised _perform- 
ences of classical plays and 
moter folk dances. lectures 
and panel discussions, a Greek 
“agora” (market) and a shop- 
window competition. Thousands 
of visitors from all over the 
country and even from Greece 
attended, 
During the summers of 1960 

and 1962, some ten Argonauts, - 
renin ind rover scouts. of st 

ie. took part in explora- 

legendary Argonauts who 
ied in quest of the Gol- 

den Fleece, and another one to 
investigate the ancient story of 
‘Theseus and the Minotaur. The 
expenses of both trips were cov- 
‘ered by publicity activities and 
Jectures. and two books” were 
Prblished afterwards. 

‘Their woncerful Greek exper 
fence stimulated the group to go 
forther afie'd In 1965 thev ee- 
cided to travel to Western Asia, 
fellewing the tracts of the great 
Macedonian king of the 4ih 
century B.C., known as Alex- 
aner or Iskandar. During three 
‘hot ‘summer months two girls 
and eight “young men Journcy- 
ed in two. station-wagons along, 

the Greek and Turkish coasts to 
Syria, Lebanon, and Jord: 
then through Iraq to Ira (P 
sia). In Teberan thet t red 
westward and travelled\ hore 
through inner Turkey andh the 
European continent. 

It was a fascinating journey, 
more than a holiday trip or & 
mere historical exploration, ac- 
cording to 39-year-old Dr. Pic'er 
L, Mul'er, = nicknamed “Jason”, 

ler the crew leader of the 
ancient Argonauts, * 

‘They admired the glorious 
ruins of Ba‘albek and Pelmyra, 
Petra and Persepolis, but also 
talked with nomads in the Le- 
anon, roaming Kurds in Turkey 
and students in Iran: thenks to 
sorre language study they could 
atleast communicate. They 
breathed the incense of many 
chureiies ia Jerusa'em end of 
beautiful mosques. in. the holy 
cities of Iraq. They got lost in a 
g-cy desert -near Abadan on 
their way to resplendent Isfat'an 
— “neste jehan”, “half of the 
world”. 

After that the Argonauts work- 
ed bard to balance their finan- 
cial. account. They managed to 
Feach the breakeven point ay 
year after their trip and started 
to eam some money for a new 

‘one by organizing performances 
of thelr’ slides-and-musie pro 
gocmme for many clvbs, j 
tutions and learned societies. 
‘Their photo exhibition was on. 
display in several Dutch muse- 
ums and art galleries, and num- 
¢rous schools in the Netherlands 
now use the filmstrips on various 
Asian countries prepared by the 
Argonauts, 
“We are just an average scout 

group”. Dr. Moller says. “ny, 
roup’ of youngsters might in- 
dertake what we do — sll ou 
need is a bit.of imagination, a 
00d deal of energy, enthusiasm, 
and above all the right team 
spirit and willingness to devote 
‘ore’s efforts to a common goal. 
All of us are amateurs — there 
fare no professional writers and . 
pistographers among us — but! 
we try to be good amateurs, 
‘This certaicly Gils time and a 
lot of work and stady. We bave 
beer busy preparing ourselves 
for this trip for several years."* 

‘This summer the Argonavts 
* will Journey in two different 

ways: One party. consisting of 
five members — two girl stu: 
ets, two young then and Jasin, 
himselt — "will by. mid-July 
travel by air and rail to Teheran: 
From bere they will follow the 

itinerary of Alexander by car to 
Kabul in Afphanistan, In this 
‘country they intend to visit sev- 
eral remote towns where Unesco 
has helped set mp teacher train- 
{ng colleges. Then they intend to 
visit the adjacent area. of the 
USSR, where Alexander ofce 
fought the Scythians and mar- 
Fed the beautiful Roxana, 
the Khyber pass they finally” 
will reach the Indus. river 
travel as far as Alexander did 

his soldiers forced him to 

previous trip. 
Several other Arzonauts — 

-cyen male and female students 
—' will travel individually to 
Tran, Afghanistan and” partly 
a's to Pakistan, using trains, 
Tocal buses. tricks and perhaps 
dookeys. for. their 
Trey wit" he visiting: different 
parts of these countries from 
the Fest Kr0Up, $0 as to compiete 
the over-all picture of Central 5 
Asia which the Argonauts sre 
‘expceted to present i their news 
reports and feature stories, radio 
program, slides series’ and 
travel book. 

now is headed by one of the Ar- 
onauts who took part in the « 
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‘Hangerford Township Man 
Becomes Assistant Deputy 

the University of Toronto and 

senda bent | tea epee Ponition of “Assistant Deputy and after graduating with the employment of the De- 
Crag Minister, head of the Instrue- honors in mathematics and partment of Education, serv 
Canaan tion ‘Division of the Depart- physics, be taught secondary ing for 11 years ‘as inspector 
Sunday ment. school in Ottawa for seven of separate . schools’ in:" the 
sy Frank Kinlin fs a native of years. London area, and five years 

‘ested nearby Bogart in Hungerford During this time. he also as a secondary school. in- 
Township. took courses in pedagogy at  spector of mathematics over 

ii 
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Armed Forces Add 
Prestige: Legion Head 

Royal Canadian Legion, sald 
Sunday. ber of the Women's Progres- 

sive Conservative Associa- 
ton. 

Surviving are one son, Al- 
bert. Adams, London, Eng- 
land, three daughters, Mrs. 
George (Jenny) Fordyce. Tor- 
‘onto, Mrs. Michael (Eva) 
Tomaso, London, Mrs. Mer 
fan Henderson, Montreal, one 
sister, Mrs. “Mint Wilson, 

Speaking at the rededica- 
tlon of a peace pagoda in Les- 
ter Pearson Peace Park in 
this community 25 miles 
north of Belleville, be told an 
audience of about 100 that 
Canada’s armed forces have 
‘een a prime source of diplo- 
matle prestige. 

Since 1967, he has been 
serving as superintendent of 
curriculum. Mr, Kintin brings 
to his new post a varled ex- 
perience in many sections of 
the Department. 
Frank Kinlin is_well-known 

in Tweed and district, and is 
a regular visitor to the Tweed 

. 

“Many people ask why Can. a His wife, is former Belleville, 10 grandchildren The Belleville Yacht | ; any peor rea. His wife, is the f 
involve herself in Margaret Murphy from. and 1 great anderen. Club has hired a dock | ciher people's squabbles and Tweed. " boy for the summer 

season to help deal with 
the influx of tourist 
boats settling in the 

city’s harbor. John Day, 
19 year old student, tles 
the mooring rope to a 
stern cleat of a visiting 
vessel. 

why the Canadian taxpayer 
should be expected to spend 
money on peace-keeping. 

j “Suez and Cyprus 
battle bonors on the flag of | 
Canadian diplomacy, but our 

| armed forces have been the 

| 

the Grant Funeral Home, 
North Front Street. Service 
will be held in the chapel on 
Thursday, July 10 at two 
o'clock. 
Interment will be in Belle- 

ville cemetery with Canon R. 
B. Wright officiating. 

‘They have three children, 
all students at the University 
of Toronto, 

STAnt. RLLiO‘ w serLL. SERA ana rehiteets Fa guile gt Kineton 
iin <r alates 

Mrs. Kenneth (Carole) Rob- 
Woodbridge and two 

Srandchildren, 

PERCY THOMPSON 
NAPANEE — An unsung 

hero of World War 1, Percy 
‘Thompson of Raglan Road, 
Napanee, died Saturday, in 
the Kingston General Hespit- 
al, where be had been ad- 

fave- mitted a week earlier. He was 
in his 70th year. 
The funeral service was 

held in the Tiemey Funeral 
Home Tuesday, Rev. Gordan 
‘A. Hammond officiating. as- 
sisted by Rev. Robert: Me- 

‘The bearers were: Norman 
Dupont, Moston Edgar, Tom- 
my Fox, Earl Jennings, Hu- 

primary instrument by which 
‘our country has exerted its 
influence and helped to halt 
aggression.” 

‘Telephone (63) 502-4558 

VINCENT JOSEPH HUGHES 
‘The funeral for Vinceat 

‘Joseph Hughes was held from 
the George O'Brien Funeral 
Residence to St. Michael's 
church fis Tuesday morning. 
Rt Rey. J. P. Sullivan eele- 

‘brated the Requiem Mass and 
Rev, P. Carty ald the 
side prayers in St, James* 
cemetery. 

‘The bearers were Jack 
Hughes, William Carr, Donald 
Nolan, James, Fred and Frank 
Howard. 

1423 Stontain St, Montreal 25 

"4 ERNEST JOHN JACKSON 
DESERONTO—In fl health 

for the past year, Emest 
Joba Jackson, Desercato, died 
in Napanee Memorial Hospital 
(0a Monday in his 72nd year. 

Mr, Jackson was born in 
‘London, England, a son of the 
late Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Joba 
‘Jackson and had bee a res 
dent of Deseronto for 20 years. 
‘He enlisted in the First World 
War, while he was employed 
with the Rathbun Lumber 
Company. On discharge in 
1919 be became a cook and 
‘was employed in the hospital 

5 at Whitby. In the second 
World War he also served and 
was retired about five years 

‘There was a Legion service 
‘Monday evening. 

Interment was in Riverview 
Cemetery. 

Born in the Thompson Set- 
tlement north of Selby, Percy 
‘Thompson was left mecther- 
less when only two years old, 
and was brought up by an 
uncle and aunt. At 15 he be- 
came a cheese factory em- 
ployee, and two years later, 
on giving his age as 18, was 
enlisted in the 146th Battalion 
in Napanee. He received his 

Canadian training in Napanee 

Our second — 
biggest interest. 

i a0. and Valcartier. leaving for . 
He was a member of St. England in 1916, where his < 

, Mark's Anglican. church. battalion was disbanded and 
Surviving are five brothers, , be was placed in the Princess 

Thomas, George, Willam and Patricia's Light Infantry. 
Gordon’ Jackson of Deser- At the Battle of Arras, Ap- 

: onto, Arthur, Londoa England, ril 1018, he was hit several 
and three sisters, Mrs, Heory times by machine un. bul 
(Louise) Doran, Toroata, Mrs. lets, two of them giving him 
James (Laura) Waterbury and head injuries. One bullet tore 
Miss Alice Jackson, Deseroa- away his right cheek bone, 
to. Two brothers, Albert and and his eye, and destroyed 
Clayton Jackson’ are prede- thenerves of taste and smell. 
ceased. Fils wife, the former From that day until the day 
Elizabeth Anne Jerrum, also of his death, Perey Thomp- 
aurvives, son did not know one mo- 

Mr. Jackson Is resting at ment without intense pain. He 
the White aed Morris Funerat lay. on the battle field for 
Home. Service will be held in on dare before pee fet 
the chapel on Thursday, Jul another Jo'et tee ood ty 787 and had been reported dead. 
Taterment wil be in Deser- He was. hospitilized for 

‘onto cemetery with Rev, A-F, Years while he underwent 
Dowdell offcating. plastic surgery, and later on 

retumed for repeated opera- 
tions for removal of diseased 
bone from the eye socket. 
On one of his leaves from : 

Christie St. Hospital, he nad r 
married Eva Markle, and, af- 4 
ter his discharge, they pur- 
chased the home’ on Raglan 

RS, ETHEL SHIRLEY 
WALBOURNE 

‘The funeral for Mrs, Ethel 
Shirley Walbourne was held 
from the John R, Bush 

‘interest is you. 
Funeral Home on Monday 
‘afternoon, 
Rey, Arnold Dunlop con- 

ducted the service in the 
‘chapel and also the committal 
rites at Belleville cemetery. 

‘The bearers were William, 
Michael, Robert and Douglas 
Brown, William Cresswell and 
Mervin’ Easby, 

NORMAN ARTHUR 
PENNINGTON 

Funeral service for Nor- 
man Arthur Pennington was 
held fn the chapel of the John 
R. Bush: Funeral Home on 
‘Monday afternoon. 

Rev. Alexander McDowell 
‘conducted the service in the 
chapel and also. sald “the 
graveside prayers at Foxboro 
cemetery. Mrs. Ervine Badg- 
ely sang a solo “Beyond the 
Sunset" accompanied by Mrs. 
‘Julia Van Ochten, 

‘The bearers were Vincent 
‘Trudeau, Arthur Gilroy, Jack 
Haisman, Bruce Sword. Get- 
ry Rekker and Gordon. Bate- 
man, 

Road where they have since 
lived. He was an employee of 
Canadian Canners in Nap- 
anee for 22 years, and there 
he sustained a shoulder In- 
jury which laier involved sur- 
‘kery” on several occasions, 
and which, also, gave him 
constant pain. He twice re- 
covered from meningitis, 
‘once while tralning in Nap- 
ance, and, later, in hospital 
in Toronto, where he was 
known as “the iron man."* 

In spite of his constant suf- 
fering, Perey Thompson was 
never idle when not in hos: 
pital. He gardened, for aisn- 
self and for others. He was a 
‘quiet, gentle man, never com: 
plaining. and only. intimate 
friends knew of his suffering. 
He always had time to help 
others, and will be remem- 
bered as a kind neighbor. 
He is survived by his wite: 

by two daughters, Mrs. Jack 
Savary (Doris) of - Toronto, 
and Mrs. Gerald C, Bryant 
(Aileen) of Kingston; by six 
Srandchildrenand one grvat- 
grandson, % 

Our biggest interest is never paid. 
We give it away for free. Because 
it's the kind of interest you can’t 
measure in percentage points. The 
interest we take in you when you 

ask our help witH your problems. 
Of course we pay high interest 

‘on your savings, just like any bank. 
That's only natural. And the longer 
you leave your money, the more 

interest you get. That follows too. 
When you think about it though, 

a bank should give you both kinds 
of interest. The Royal Bank does. 
Come in and see. - 

This rate applies for term deposits of over two years. Equally, you can earn maximum bank rates on term deposits for shorter periods. 
Ask,too, about our Bonus Savings Accounts and our Regular (chequable) Savings Accounts at any branch of the Royal Bank. 

We like to look after you atthe & 

ROYAL BANK‘! 
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Mr. 
Neill, Belleville, anogunce the, 

SOCIAL - 
and PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT. NOTICE 
and Mrs. Clifford, 

engagement of their daughter 
Patricia ‘Lynne to Mr, Donald 
‘Thomas Brearley, son of Mrs, 
Guy Gage Bressiey, of Belle 
ville, and the fate Dr. Brear- 
Jey.” The wedding will take 
place at Eastminster United 
Ghureh’on Friday, August 
1069 at 7 p.m, 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Alton Switzer, 

‘Marysville, announce the en- 
agement of their daughter, 
Shiela Marie, “Ajax, Ontario, 
to Mr. Joseph Cedrie “Arsen 
ault, also of Ajax, soa of. Mr, 
and’ Mrs, Adrian Arsenault of 
P.EL. The wedding will take 
place August 9, 1969 at 11 a.m. 
in the Holy Name of Mary 
Chureb, Marysville, Ontario, 

MARRIAGE NOTICE 
SHAKELL — MOREAU 
Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred Mor- 

‘eau, of Belleville, announce 
the July 5 marriage of their 
daughter, Rosemary Ellen. to 
James Gary Shakell. The 
‘ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. McDowell at Fast- 
‘minster United Church. At- 
tendants were Mr. and Mrs, 

» MONTREAL (cP) — 

they want my work, But lots 
‘of artists are asking them- 
selves, ‘Who needs ant? 
Shouldn't one go to India and 
teach them how to grow 
wheat or something like 
that?” 
Helena began weaving when 

she 'was 12 years old, encour 
aged by her father who 
worked in a Stockholm 
museum, 
After 41 years at art 

school, she emigrated 10 Can- 
ada in 1964 and. settled in 

Swedish-born Weaver 
| Makes Fine Tapestries 

series of tapestries commem- 
orating individual musiclans 

‘Two other tapestries, signed. 
‘with her initials and the date, 

Istic apartment building put 
up for Expo, 

‘And when the Queen Eliza- 
beth 2 sailed on ber maiden 
voyage this spring, one of the 

* Paul, Ford. 
Hernmarck. tapestry jot the 

Montreal ‘because the only Queen. . MR. AND MRS. JAMES RAYNER, 

Rayner — Davenport 
‘The wedding was solem- 

nized recently at Bridge Street 
United Church, when Dr. 
Harry M. Davis united in mar- 
riage Joan Marilynn Daven- 
port, daughter of Mrs. Raph 
Fredrick Davenport. of Belle- 
ville and the late Wirig Com- 

| mander Ralph Frederick Dav- 
enport, and James John Ray- 
nner, son of Mr. and Mrs, John 
Allred Rayner, Toronto. 
Rendering appropriate nuptial 
selections was organist Sv Alec 
Gordon. Soloist was Miss Kath- 
een McElroy. 

‘The bride, given in mar- 
riage by her grandfather, G. 
W. Proctor, wore a full length 
gown of silk organza over taf- 
feta, featuring a rounded neck: 

“ Tine, short sleeves, and empire 
bodice and an Aline skirt. 
Lace covered the entire gown, 
‘and appliques of beaded alen- 
con lace were encrusted on 
the bodice.*waistline, skirt and 
sleeves. The chapel length 
train was softly gathered apd 
hhad a wide sweep. Her small 
headdress of matching lace 
appliques held a full Jength 
veil of white tulle illusion, Her 
bouquet. was a cascade of 
‘white cluster carnations, cen- 
tred by a white orchid. 
Matron of honor, Mrs. Ann 

Reedie, was gowned in empire 
rose cotton twill, designed in 
princess lines with a batoau 

neckline, short sleeves. trim: 
med with cotton Jace dyed to 
match, Her train was gather- 
1 into a soft fullness, comple- 
‘ menting her headpiece, which 

3 a bow of the same fab- 
ri, 
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Barbara 

Cann, sister of the bridegroom, 
Miss Judith Mott and Miss 
Ellen McCreary were dressed 
Sdentically to the matron of 
honor. 

Best man for the ceremony 
was Sidney Cann, The ushers 
were Kenneth Rayner, Terence 
Dockrill and James Allan. 

For the wedding reception, 
held at the Belleville Club, the 
mother of the bride received 
the guests wearing a shell pink 
ensemble of imported surah 
silk, Delicate beading in the 
same shade accented the neck- 
line of the gown. Her hat was 
(f ‘shell pink looped organdy. 
and she wore matching acces- 
sories. Completing her en: 
semble, she carried a purse 
with a gardenia corsage, 
Assisting the mother of the 

bride, the mother of the bride- 
groom chose a gown of tur 
quoise shantung with beading 
At the neckline in shades of 
deeper turquoise and white, 
She wore a matching hi 
white accessories and & cor- 
sage of yellow roses, 

For the wedding trip to Ber- 
muda, the bride donned a 
dress of woven pure silk in 
turquoise shade with a. full 
Tength coat of the same fabric 
in shades of turquoise and 
mauve, Hor hat matched the 
dress and she wore black pat 
‘ent accessories and white or- 
chid corsage. Upon their re- 
turn, the couple will reside in 
Toronto, 

Mrs. Florence Messervey, 
409 Bleecker Avenue is & 
‘patient in the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Kingston, 

Previous to ber marriage, 
‘Mrs, James Rayner, (nee Joan 
Davenport) was. entertained, 
at several showers. Mrs, Wil- 
Yam Reedie, Toronto, enter- 
tained at a luncheon and 
bathroom shower. Mrs, Ter- 
ence Dockrill and Mrs. James 
Corkett of Toroato held a mis- 
cellancous shower; Mrs. Iar- 
old Mott and Miss Judith Mott 
‘entertained at a crystal show- 
er, Mra, S, Hibbard and Mrs. 
Reginald Edwards entertain- 
fed at an afternoon tea, Mrs. 
Gerald Brignell, Miss 0. De- 
laney and Miss E. McCreary 
‘entertained at a miscellan- 
‘cous shower. At a luncheon in 
‘Toronto the bride was present 
ed with a gift by the staff of 
Don Mills Collegiate, The mo- 
ther of the bride held a trous- 
seau tea in honor of her 
daughter and Mr, and Mrs. 
John Rayner, parents of the 
bridegroom entertained at a 
rebearsal party at the Sun 
Valley Motel, Belleville, 

Attending the recent cele: 
bration of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Kuntze’s 50th wedding an- 
niyersary were Mrs. Earl 
Kuntze, Sandra and Douglas 
of Ottawa, 

Mr. Martin Hamelink and 
family of Ametiasburg and 
Mr. John Hamelink of Belle 
ville are in Ridgetown where 
they attended the funeral of 
Mr. Kugn Hamelink, 

Family Holds 45th Annual Reunjon 
” Recently the members of the 
Holmes families gathered t0- 
othe to hold thelr 45th an- 
ual reunion, 

Tt was held at the former 
Queensboro schoolhouse, now 
the W.l, Hall. where nearly 
all the older ones had gone to 
school, 

‘At noon the family sat down 
to a pot luck dinner prepared 
by the women with 83 mem- 
bers of the clan present. 

‘After dianer the young 
children played outside while 
the older ones enjoyed 1 social 
chat and a brief business ses- 
tion, 

‘After the minutes of the Last 
reunion were read, the secre- 
tary, Mrs, Ed Holmes gave a 
paper on the history of the 
Holmes family, also a sum- 
mary of the reunions held, 
‘The first one was held in 1920 
and the second in 1921 where 

all the brothers of the original 
family were preseot. 

Mrs, John L, Holmes of 
‘Tweed, who will be celebrat- 
tog her 80th birthday was pres: 
ented with aogift and eard, 

Gifts were also given to Mrs, 
R. A. Sager for never having 
missed a reunion and to Mrs. 
Edmund Groves for only hav- 
ing missed one, John Holmes, 
Stirling recelved = gift for 

being the oldest man present. 
A gift for the couple coming 
the farthest was given to Mr. 
and Mrs, L. Harris and family 
of Loodoa, Ont. A sift for the 
newest bride was presented 
to Mrs. Joba Morgan. 

It was decided to hold the 
Reunion in Queensboro again 
next year, 
‘The rest of the afternoon 

was. spent socially, 

LITTLE RICHARD IN YARN — Helene Hernmarck, 28, a Swedish-born 
tapestry weaver living in Montreal, stands beside a tapestry of pop singer 
Little Richard, She places a huge photograph hinder the yarn structure of a 
Swedish loom, then reproduces the photos dot{by dot, Little Richard is the 

first of a planned series of tapestries commemorating individual musicians 

who contributed to the early days of rock music. (CP Photo) 

person I knew in Canada lived 
here." 
Helena _makes periodic 

tours of the country, visiting 
architects and large. corpora- 
tions who might be interested 
in commissioning a tapestry 
for their offices. 

“It's mainly a matter of 
Tuck, whether you happen to 
show up in somebody's office 
Just when they're looking for 
4 tapestry," 

Her work is rarely commis- 
sioned by individuals—at $60 
to $90 a square foot, the price 
is a litle steep. 
Helena's technique for 

weaving sounds relatively 
simple, She places huge, 

Couple 

Honored 

At Shower 
STIRLING—A shower party 

was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Percy Craighead in 
honor of newlyweds, John 
Craighead and Dorothy Beoe- 
dict, 

Rev, D. MacPherson was 
master of ceremonies. Those 
assisting with the program 
were Mrs, Jack Bush, Mrs. 
Ernest Carr, Mrs. Perey Mac 
Mullen; Ross Holland, Harold 
Wells, Miles Benedict and 
Percy Craighead. 

Mrs, Glenn Bennett read an 
address on behalf of the 
charivarl gang and a gift was 
presented. On behalf of neigh- 
bors, members of the River 
Valley Women's Institute and 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church David Gliddoa re: 
an appreciative address and 
Rifts were presented by Har- 
old Bush, Jobn Sheridan and 
Glenn Bush. 

‘The recipients voiced grate 
ful thanks after which” the 
committee in charge served re- 
freshments and all enjoyed a 
social half hour, The relatives 
in attendance included Mr. 
and Mrs. Claire Craighead 
and Mr. and Mrs, Ses Bene- 
dict of Belleville, MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ARTHURS 

Women in 
KITCHENER. (CP) — Men 

are becoming more under 
standing about the attitudes 
‘of women who want to work, 
the Canadian Industrial Man: 
agement Association's con- 
vention was told Friday. 

Dr. Margaret Nix, profess- 
‘or of behavioral science at 

Industrial Management 
Pace College in New York, 
said one-third of married 
women in the United States 
work parttime or full-time 
and the figure would be about 
the same in Canada. 

“Today in our enlightened 
times we can't afford to keep 
‘women out," she said. “We 

Arthurs — Buchanan 
2” Jageph's Church was 

the scene"of the June 28 wed: 
ding when Karen Mary 
Buchanan, daughter of Mr. 

similarly attired to the mat 
ron of honor, in shades of yel: 
Jow, grecn and blie, respee- can't afford not to use the tively. 

skills of those with higher and Mrs, D, Buchanan, of { Flower girl’ for the cere- 
degrees.” Chatham, N.B., exchanged — mony was Lorclie Hay. niece 

She said the days when a wedding vows with Robert of the bride, dressed in floor- 
husband could dictate to his Taylor Arthurs, son of Mr, length gown of mauve chif- 
wife are gone ghd that mar- and Mrs. J, Arthurs, of fon over taffeta. 
ried couples néed mutual re- Cardinal, Ont. Monsignor J, Best tman was Gary Arth- 

} | OTTAWA (CP) — 11 you are 
having problems in that math- 
ematical maze known as the 
local supermarket, take heart. 

‘The federal agriculture de- 
partment has come up with a 
consumer's cost calculator for 
‘comparison food shopping. 

top circle shows units ranging 
from one to 200. These can 
Tepresent ounces, ponds, 
cans, packages, servings or 
anything else the consumer 
wishes. 
The directions for use are 

simple: Line up the quantity 
- | “Easy to operate, it “will (inner circle) with the price 

make you a whiz at price (outer circle) and an arrow 
| comparisons,” the department points to the cost per unit. 
[sess consumers. After a trial rin, a few 

‘On a trial by an unsophisti-- basic points about the calcula- 
cated consumer. it proved to 
be fun to operate the calcula- 
tor. 
' ‘The pursesized gadget fs a 
Plastic square with two circles 
in the middle, the smaller one 

{ placed over the larger. 
‘The base circle, which re- lectively. 

mains stationary, shows Another i 
peices ranging from one cent calculator is marked off from 

f to $5. The smaller movable the $1 to $5 range in units of 

take 4 little time to dial and 
compare answers—at_ least. 
until you get used to doing it 
tor different brands or sizes, 
‘it might be wise to use it se- 

tor emerge. 
One is that since it does gi 

that since the a 

five or 10, it is quicker to 
bring the store price of an ar- 
ticle to the nearest easy num- 
ber to work with, That is, for 
calculation purposes, a $1.99 
tem could be thought of more 
simply as a $2 item, 
But when it comes to a dec. 

sion on whether you should 
buy the giant ceonomy size of 
4 particular detergent, for in- 
tance, and cope with its bulk 
© the way home, of buy a 
couple of smaller boxes, the 

spect to solve today’s prob A, Carley performed the cere: urs, brother of the brid 
lems. mony, and rendering approp- groon rahe the ushers 9 

vnnnnmnneniammnnnes Tate nuptial selections was Doug Campbell of Port 
Sister Mary Avila. Credit: George Milier and 

‘The bride, given in mar. Bill Fowler of Brockville. 

— Proto by Lumbers studio 

blounup photographs under 
the yarn structure of a 1,000- 
pound Swedish loom and re- 
produces"the photos dot_by 
dot. x 
One tapestry done in this 

manner is a reproduction &f a 
record. cover featuring mop- 
haired pop singer Little Rich- 
ard, Dominating the room, it 
hangs in Helena’s apartment 
over a large collection of 
‘bums stacked neatly on the 
floor. 

It is the first of « planned 

Another field of potential 
clients that Helena would Hike 
to crack is that of football 
clubs, or any sports associa- 
tion. 

With this in mind, she did 
‘one of her few uncommis- 
sioned tapestries and plans 10 
‘offer it for sale to the Balti- 
more Colts. It is a close-up of 
brawny lineman Bubba Smith 
charging down the football 
field. 
‘Throughout the _ interview 

Helena sat on the floor tying 
‘ends of wool on a just-complet- 
cd tapestry. working frantical- 
Ty to get it ready to ship to 
the June Intemational  Bien- 
nial of Tapestries at Lak 
sane, Switzerland, , 

About 13 feet long and re- 
quiring 18 days of intensive 
weaying, the beige, black and 
white tapestry shows a small 
boy listening, on one side, to 
Prime Minister Trudeau and, 
fon the other side, to President 
Nixon. 

Mt everything. foes well, 
Helena may apply for a'Can- 
‘ada Council grant which 
would enable her to add to the 
Trudeau tapestry all outstand- 
ing events of 1969. 

Women’s Golf Draw 
‘Thursday, July 10, 1%69 

Most fives, sixes and sevens. 
9.00-Fran Bannon, Hettie 

Dyble, Alice Hart. 
Eileen McCabe, Eva 

Keteheson, Anne Fish: 
er. 

9.14—Ana Ryan, Patsy Wam: 
bboldt, Muriel Fawcett, 

921—Carrie Mahoney, Vera 
Falrman, Barb’ Geer- 
ens. 

9.28-Betly Kelsey, Dorothy 
Wilson, Helen MeCor- 
quodale. 

935—Lols Gill, Lil Waters, 
Elsa Hebden. 

942—Gwen Sutton, Hazel 

Grant for Books 
EDMONTON (CP) — Two 

southwestern Ontario. Indian 
reserves have, jointly receiv- 
ed a grant of $1,000 for a spe- 
ccial collection of books on 
Indian history and culture. 
‘The grants were announced 

by Mrs. Charles L. Wilson of 
Barrie, Ont., at the annual 
council meeting of the Cana- 
dian Federation of University 
Women. 

‘The libraries of Walpole Is- 
and and Kettle Point Indian 
reserves were chosen on the 
basis of efforts made by 
people in the community to 
setup good library service, 
and on the basis of need and 

Piperni, Joy Bower. 
man, 

949—Judy Henderson, Flo 
Lennox, Dolly” “Dia- 
mond. 

956—Helen Lewis, Audrene 
Moorman, Betty 
O'BAen. 

. Levine, Phyllis Dy- 
ble, Madge Cowley. 

10.03 

oe 
LUMBERS STUDIO 
BABY OF THE WEEK 
You ought to be in pictures is 

the old saying but when it comes 
to children, it’s all so. true, 
Photographs by Lumbers Studio 
‘and your child were made to go 
togethed. Don't fight it. phone 
Lumbers Studio at 962-5954 today. 
for your own appointment. 
Here is little Elizabeth Jean 

the 6 month old daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Redoer of Redners: 
ville. » 

isolation, 

New Gadget Consumer's Cost Calculator | 
Would you be more likely to 

buy that $2.29 pot of flowers if 
you found out by spinning a | 
ial that, assuming the 15} 
flowers. lasted 10 days, you | 
would be paying only. about 
1% cents a day per flower? 

‘The one big advantage of 
having a go at prices. and 
products with the calculator 
for a novice , consumer at 
Teast—seems to be that it cre 
ates an awareness of con- 
‘sumer values. 

‘And. just tat awareness 
alone, the test shopper found, 
saves. money. 

‘The calculator may be pur- 
‘chased from Queen's Printer 
bookstores in Halifax, Mont- 
real, Ottawa, Toronto, Winni 
eg or Vancouver or by mail 
from the Queen's Printer in | 
Ottawa. Cost is 50 cents. i 

| 
i 

i 

| 
i 
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riage by her father, wore a 
full-length’ gown of the redin- 
ote style of peau de soie and 
organza, trimmed with em- 
broidered daisies. She wore a 
shoulderength six. tier veil 
of organza attached to a 
headdress! of clustered dais- 
fes, A floor-length: train was 
attached to the shoulders of 
the dress, She carried a eres- 
cent of white shasta. daisies 
and red roses. 
Matron of honor, Mrs. Kar- 

ole Hay of Amberstview, sis- 
ter of the bride, wore a 
mauve {loorlength gown of 
chiffon over taffeta, trimmed 
‘with embroidered daisies. She 
carried a basket of white 
shasta daisies. 

Bridesmaids, the Misses 
Janice Buchanan. Chatham, 
NB, sister of the bride: Tara 
Arthurs, Cardinal, Ont, sister 
of the bridegroom; Charlotte 
Kerr, Belleville, were all 

For the wedding reception 
held at St. Joseph's: Parish 
Hall, the mother of the bride 
wore a pale blue crimplene 
dress with a matching hat, 
white accessories and a cor- 
sage of pink carnations. As- 
sisting her, the mother of the 
bridegroom chose a pale 
“green lace coat and dress 
ensemble, matching hat, 
with white accessories, com: 
pleted by pink and white car- 
nations. 
For the wedding trip to 

Cape Cod and the New Eng- 
land States, the bride don- 
ned a pale blue ‘lace - en- 
semble, with white acces- 
sories and’ a mauve orchid 
corsage. Upon their return, 
the couple will reside in Ha 
itton. 

CLOSE BEFORE ZIPPING 
Close zippers before ironing them, 

minanaer |S6||- 
~ EMPEROR TENT TRAILERS 

@ Quality construction of light-welght non rusting > 
aluminum. 

@ Tent folds‘easily without removal 

@ Mittress remains attached at all times. 

6 Models available from $447.00 
— All Extras Available — 

-MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LNG. CENTRE 
2 DAILY 239 N, FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 



~ Friends Honor 

Couple.On 

: Anniversary 
TWEED — Mr. and Mrs. 

James, Rousbora of Whitby, 
fornierly of Queensboro, were 
‘ooored by their family, rela~ 
tives and friends on the ocea- 

© sion of their’ 40th wedding 
"anniversary, at the’ bome ‘ot 
“thelr daughter and! her hus- 

band, Mr. and “Mrs, Leslie 
Holmes, of Queensboro, 

‘The honored couple have 
three daughters, Jean (Mrs. 
L, Holmes,) Kathleen, (Mrs. 
Thomas” Mooreroft) of Osh- 
awa, and Margaret, (Mrs, 
Xenoeth Sine) of RR 1, Har- 
‘old, who Were present with 
their busbands, grandchildren 
‘and guests, numbering over 
00 for this’ memorable occa- 
sion. 

Guests were prescat from 
Detroit, Mich.,. Watertown, 
N.Y..." Brantford, Toronto, 
Brampton, Newmarket, Belle- 
ville, Stirling, Madoc, Plain- 
field, Tweed and Queensboro, 

They received many gifts, 
including money and many 
useful stem! 

* . Walking 

Dangerous 
‘TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 

— An elderly central Florida 
‘woman says she has to have a 
driver's licence becat the 
‘sidewalks where she lives are 
too dangerous for a person 
with her poor eyesight. Lieut. 
Don Keim of the Florida 
Public Safety Department 
said he received a letter from 
the woman after she and the 
local traffic/court failed to 
see eyetotye. In appealing 
for retention of her licence 
the woman wrote: “Though T 
love to walk, the sidewalks in 
this little town are very 
dangerous and especially for 
f person ‘with poor eyesight. 
‘My eyesight is my worst in- 
firmity.’ hose and patent pumps. 

The Wet Look 
This floor-length vinyl 

matching britches from the Anne. Klein fall 
collection features the wet look. The coat has a 
gigantic. black fox collar and cuffs and has large 
patch pockets. The outfit is completed with black 

trenchcoat with 

(CP Photo) 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Mary's Own Mayonnaise Recipe 
By MARY MOORE 

Somebody wrote that I i 
cluded “genuine mayonnaise’ 

ents and asked for my recipe 
for it. This request was buried 
among other paragraphs in 
the letter and I have an un- tn some of my lists of ingredi- 

Ann Landers | 

“Mother of Four | 

‘lips’ Over Senator 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am 31 and have four children. 

My husband is a fine provider and that’s the sum and substance 
of his good qualities. I've been feeling especiglly sorry for my- 

‘self lately because my life is so unromantic. 
‘There were times when I thought I was crack- 
ing up. Now I'm sure I'm off my rocker. 

A few months ago, I saw a certain 
Scoator on TV. He looked so handsome and 
spoke with such conviction that I wrote him 
a note of praise. He sent a personal letter of 
thanks and I've been plain goofy ever since. 

I've gone to the bookstore and am readisg 
up on his state. I visit the library every day to 

check the Congressional Record to see if he said anything. I cut 
his pletures out of newspapers and magazines and keep them in 
‘a special place, Yesterday, I saw my hero on TV and nearly 
fainted from excitement. I was never like this over any movie 
star. Is this a sign of insinity? What should I do? — FLIPPED 
our. 

DEAR FLIPPED: You do sound a trifle batty, but 10 
Jong as it doesn’t interfere with your everyday life, don't 
‘worry about It. Should you reach the point, however, that 
you can’t do your housework or, heaven forbid, if you 
‘consider a trip to Washington, then I'd suggest prychiatric 
help. 

ee 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I know you have access to the best 

medical brains in the country. Please give me an answer. 
‘amarried woman with three children. Before the 

came I had a good figure. Nothing spectacular, but my 
irements were H-24-U. 5 

Now I'm as flat as an ironing board. When T say my bust- 
Une is zero, Ann, I mean 26-24-36 5 

Padded bras are O.K. for filling out my form when I wear 
sweaters or knit dresses, but I want to fect like a woman again. 
Is there something that can be done surgically — something 
really safe? Please let me know — HOPEFUL. 

DDEAR HOPEFUL: See a plastic surgeon about sili- 
cone implants. Note, I said implants, not injections. This 
operation is expensive, but it is legal and safe, and can 
produce excellent results. And now, to all you gals out the 
‘who envision yourselves as prospective Sophia Lorens — 
doo't write and ask for names of plastic surgeons. 1 cannot 
recommend specific doctors, but your family doctor can. 

* oe * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I-am ten years old and going 

steady with a boy named Billy, Well, I guess you’ would call it 
going steady although we don't go anyplace. I know Billy likes 
me better than any other girl because he hits me a lot during 
recess. 

Yesterday Billy gave me’a pretty lace handkefchief, He 
said it was a late Valentine's Day present. 1 showed the h: 
krehiet to my, mother and she said I should give it back because 
fthas been-washed and ironed and probably belongs to his 
mother, What should I do? — GARDEN CITY READER 
AGE TEN. sue 

DEAR READER: Give the handkerchief back to Billy 
and suggest that he buy you a Valentine next year if he is 
‘mull hitting you during recess next February. ‘ 

easy” feeling that T neglected 
to include the mayonnaise re- 
cipe in my answer by letter. 

On examining our filing 
cards I find that T have not 
given this recipe since 194. 
Since I make my oun all of 
the time it is 39 famillar to 
me that I did not realize T had 
oA given it public exposure 
for so Tong. 

So I made some to go with 
yesterday's Perfect Potato 
Salad and watched and record: 
ed every move I made. \ 
EMEM'S MAYONNAISE. 

(Sten, jar) 
3 large egg yolks 
1 thsp. dry mustard 
1 thsp, sugar 
1 tbsp. salt “ 
Ye tsp. MSG. (Accent) 
© tbsps. cold lemon Juice, 

(fresh or bottled). 
2 cups cold salad oil (corn, 

toy, cottonseed, peanut. or 
live) 

In your beater bowl com: 
bine egg yolks, mustard, sug- 
ar, sak and MSG. Beat to- 
gether wrtil Then be. 
kin to add cold oil—add about 
2 tsps. in a thin 
‘while beating furlously. Then 
slowly add 1 tbsp. lemon julce 
while beating on high. At this 
stage emulsion begins to take 
place. Slowly add "% cup cold 
oil while beating on high. Turn 
off beaters and with rubber 
scraper scrape down sides 
Then repeat this alternate 
slow addition of oll and lem- 
on julce until all of both are 
added. You may increase size 
of oil stream once emulsion ts 
firmly established, Do not 
spoil everything by hurrying 
or emulsion may separate. 

Turn into one 3202. Jar or 
two 16-02. jars, cover and keep 
refrigerated. 

This is a staple dressing 
for almost all salads and indls- 
pensable in our houschold es: 
eelally during the summer. 

+ TUESDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Baked Fish Fillets; Lemon 
Garnish; Baked Squash 
Quarters; Shredded Green 
Beans; ‘Sliced Cucumber 
and Green Onions; Canta- 
loupe Halves a Ia Mode; 
Tea. 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
REGINA (CP) — The Cath- 

oli Women’s League has in- 
troduced associate _member- 
ship for non-Catholic women, 
national president Mrs. Val- 
eatine Fabris of Winnipeg re- 
cently told Saskatchewan 
members. 
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“Some Experiences of World War 2 Related 

i i 
2 iv i i & ag ab yt pants-suits. Only_a { : if l ia 

Tong lunch hours or shopping 
in Solia’s largest (live sto- 
reys) department store are 
wearing colorful print dréises 
or lightweight sweeters and 
skirts. As in most European 
cities, hats are absent, al- 
though old women still wear 
traditional black with a bead- 

Sofia, with 130 workers.in a 
salesroom factory complex. 
makes not only dresses but 
men’s tailoring. shirts, shoes. 
handbags and hats for the 
Black Sea resorts. 
‘The woman in charge is 8 

textile engineer with five 
years of university. training. 
‘The deputy. oc manager. is 
also a textile engineer and the 
six designers on stat are 
graduates of the Bulgarian 
‘Academy of Fine Arts. This is 
one of the houses. under the 
ministry of light industry, des 
ignated a3 2 centre for creat 
ing new goods and desiming 
fashion collections for both 
men and women. 
However this particular 

firm is more lke North, Amer- 
fcan madetoorder houses. 
‘The designers travel to Euro- 
pean fashion capitals for the 
latest styles, and the four col- 
lections they design each year 
are then shown in a large 
theatretype room with a 
stage and runway. Buyers 
from the firm's branch stores 
across the country, and also 

tream/Eprivate customers, are invited 
to attend the sbowings, ar- 
ranged twice weekly over a 
‘month. Twice a year. Paris 
and other European pute 
chased models are shown and 
sold. 

But only one model is sald 
to a branch or customer. So 
there's np chance of any Bul 
garian Society hostess greet: 
ing’ a guest dressed in an 
identical costume. Obviously. 
the ‘clientele forythese made- 
tocorder clothes must be limi 
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from between $6 and $15. 
‘The thind balcony floor was 

mostly goodsbytheyard and 
men's shirts. Women's and 
men's ready-to-wear was on 
the fourth, Western “visitors 
are intrigued to noe large 
signs stating above a 
number of racks, Eastern and 
southern European women 
tend to plumgess, and evi- 
dently don't: mind these size 
signs. 

In another smaller store, 
the main staircase and a run- 
way were utilized to show off 
clothes for the average house 
wife's purse. There were 
some extremely interesting 
children’s clothes, and here 
was the mini-length, Male 

. Healing 

very str 
ing improvement.”” Pain wag 

(Atvertoament) 

Announce New 

Substance... , 
Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch 

special applicator). 
Satisfaction os your money 

refunded. 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

Mother: “I'm certainly 
tired of these vacation-time 
schedules. What with summer 
jobs for the teen-agers, golf 
ames after work and Little 
League, I have half 2 /doren 
different mestime boars. I 
never seem to get out of the 
Kitchen.” 

The schedule of a growing family can complicate house- 
work, and a mother needs to use ingeouity to feed her family 
well without working herself to a frazzle. 
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ters, ‘They: don't lke 10 leave addressed eavelepe for private, 
people to die alone in the reply 
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6 Ways Beautiful 

[Hana Lhloms 
Count all the fascinating 

Half Sizes 10%, 124, 14¥3, 
16%, 18%, 204. New Misses” 
Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 
Sixty = five cents (65) in 

coins (0 stamps, please) for 
‘each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each—pattern. for first- 
class) mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents: 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
‘style number. 

‘Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Froat St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Mother: “Jim and Joe will 
be late tonight, 10 11 fix their 
dinner on these TV plates. 
‘Thea it will fake just a few 
minutes to heat the food in the 
oven. Put some of the salad in 
2 plastic container in the re- 
frigerator for them, too."* 

wish to Sell. 

Call Mel Abel 
(Belleville's Mr, Home Improvement) 

Is Your Home 

- Shrinking ? 
ARE YOU RUNNING OUT OF SPACE? PER- 

HAPS THE FAMILY IS LARGER QR MAYBE 

YOU JUST WANT THE CONVENIENCE AND 

LUXURY OF A LARGER HOUSE. 

Don’t Move... Improve! 

[all ant 

Rollins can build an addition to your. home to fill your needs and 
eliminate a costly and inconvenient move. We will add a room or a 

whole storey — at, the lowest possible cost to you. And you can be 

sure that only the best quality materials will be used. The invest- 
ment will not only make your home a better place to live in but 

will greatly increase the value of your property should you ever 

Financing Available 
s the knowledge. staf and materials to 

needs quickly and to your satisfacy 
{is an expert in the field of Home Improve; 

ment and can give you good sound advice tallored 
to your situation. s 
Free estimates let you how much the job 
will cost before the work starts. 

CALL MEL TODAY AT 962-9184 

Rollins Lumber 

@ NO DOWN PAYMENT 
@ TERMS TO 10 YEARS 
@ LIFE INSURED LOANS 
@ No RED TAPE 

. IF IT’S ANYTHING TO DO WITH REMODELLING — WE DO IT AT 

» LIMITED 
FOXBORO 

DIAL 962-9184 

A 



Quebec Serviceman Picks Off 
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HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton Tiger-Cats leave j ro, for Wester Canada tonight wth 45 players rea pl dy : 
fe em for two, exhibition games. The Canddian Football S = i in the sitting | from Canada to reach the 10) the RAF shot possible. 35. League club, third in the Eastern Conference last 

BISLEY, England RR et al md erm teary erhcdadal ee seaton after wloning the 197 Grey Cup tide, off. "be after a train that used to| were next-best at 33 but he was Plays the Eskimos in Edmonton Wednesday and 
Sears jare off-balance. anyway, pamed " [Canada's first trophy as about | 27 ee rm between these Surrey|handicapped to. seventh place Saskatchewan Roughriders Friday at Regina, 1,500 Commonwealth marksmen!" Deraye, a member of the Ist|ranges and nearby Brigtkwood, | because be rates as an expert| Joe Restic, starting his second year as Tiger-Cats’ [began shooting Monday in the|Battalion, Royal Canadian Regi-| In the seven-sbot event at 200| while the others are in lower head coach, said Monday the two -gimes will ae. SRS jannual National Rifle Associa-/ ment, was the only serviceman |yards, Sgt. C. W. Fordham of | classes. Preire ete estes Heme any Gy 920—MOVEE! “The Vinings" © |tion meet. . PER le. “Right now, 1 can say honestly 1 don’t ea Se Gite an Ke soma uty) | Battling tricky winds ana] HF KH Ok KR KK RK HH | Xaom what iis Wee se it oly te poston ‘ouenae’ Tenn Devise ah ce wo defeasive tackles and at safety." es 

i eH 930-Boris Dey ta) Gc) (10) |changing light, Sgt.  Jacques| S T. Te a Cuma 0 | Oo See ae a ee ervicemen on larget whee ee $ 
: si as : ci ttn user, (0) (1S 1a)” |seoced a perfect 60 with 10 shots] ist, England (CP) — Ca-ed late Wedoeday, 8 well as{ Canadian Reximest Cpl. Carol Lohans Atal feel necoal a) Grows on achewe i ap an. nadian armed forces ‘marksmen| Counting adividua eausLae eae eres! consecutive victory in the six-event Flying Dalek: 130g Tey (2) ta) 13e—yormny Gateon 2) cr a) vere putlng together a strong] Tt i. Canadins Wided| Sar Gece members at te oe], Sennen st championship, Patterson had to Eg a dey eenee eet ee array of points today a8 results] in the top 10 of the Secretary of| Batalion, Royal 22nd Regiment. ‘edge past Peter Byrne of Vancouver, who bad Eoaiie all (12) 12.00—MOVEE: “The Young ure were announced from Monday's} State rapid-firing conipetition—| all had 4. On the “counting: led for he first lap around the course, 20—ea ‘sation (oh (21) 2) VEE: “From Page first-day shooting at the Com-|10 rounds at 500 yards in 30 scc-|out” system, they were given| pea tee Sa0— ged Skelton, 14), (3) 1) eee easly monwealth rifle meet. Jonds—won by a British corporal fifth. fr rips we VANCOUVER (CP) — Jim Carphin, veter s. 1.| Scores in the opening events] with 45 out of a possible 50, rebpectively. a iy B.C. Lions’ defensiv. 4 Mond: 4 Tosbil of Quebec City, another : fensive end Monday anaotinced WEDNESDAY. are all totalled for the service| British - born Capt. Tom De- cS Kaen Us relirement from professional football. Csrphin, -|rifle championship, to be decid-[Faye of the 1st Battalion, Royall Van Doo, was 0th with has played with the Lions of the Western Pootball 

@ Dirk Bogarde and Dorothy Tutin star in “A Tale of Twe/ 
2 

Conference on and off for'the last nine seasons. 
Citles”* at 8:00 on channel 9, The Dickens’ classic also stars CS . te = Cecil Parker and Basil Rathbon 
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© At 9:00 channel 13 will present Nevil Sbute's elasle, “On the tcRlaus Co avorite KINSMEN Beach,” the story of a world wide nuclear war. Starring are 
‘ i _Ava Gardiner and Gregory Peck. LYTHLAM ST. ANNES, Eng Al Balding of Tous Monda|n the lornament wich oars KINSMEN aro—pler Yan Pras (| 830Geod Gury 1) 10 an CAR: /awo floating | ete saree ment tala] teet| Wecbenday bestia ||| g ewe (10) 900_stunle an (3) 18) JAmerican professional golfers be would i SOCI AL EVEN 1 NG lacy, Cesta 3) today predicted the 1969 British | 

» Beverly MUlbuliee (4) (3) 20— News 0) x r fi 
firginlan (11) MOVIE: “On The Beech” golf championship 

will go ? i 
tt lopen impionship i oo freee stages ange g levan '|@te'ma 

vie raeyen Plane’s Preserve Second ||| wepNespAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. Tg ce Consequences (4) [3040 Suiaaae ar a) ind shot sil : 
ge, 1030—River Inn (8) “s ~ ed Monda; Pat O'Connor topped Plane's nm io a aes nm Pato pew ae a tt lind ets ted ilrapied the atte pine wit bree ba {U. TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS |! Seite oy | tanto’ gan an fui" tke We tc you Dl fo send place fn be Bob Latinas costed | HOSSMORE) Z Tarun Erm tarvon jd. “I don't like them, but : zs I te & 

72° Ferersie le cw cry any | 29° ebong cate, &) 2, ae Py phe eae ee Ro uh aathigs  Baaiban "a" pale ef dagies irae Z __Steredy Kinsmen Che eevee, = rein Am ot te on, Leagve with Plane’s Concrete tack and Larry Adams, 2 g MOVIE: “King of the Dickinson ced ren Hay and John Tweedy each | EARLY BIRD SPECIAL Sree Harber na he qunied Ben 220 Reed Geadlocked. at 11 Ty Meas | (SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 730 P.M. | & 
Sista”? rumour ve | Mae ct Female Ane eset Barbero afer ise ianogs of play. “Pete“pantht, ea Lasier, | eee es baci tgs are “Ben said once, ‘just give me ‘The te preserved second Carm Milligan, Gerry Bren- |i) Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for $1. assignment, 

whatever the place Plane’s one point lead nan, Harold Pascoe, Sieve Fe 
pis >, and I'll try to meet it. over third place Read club and White and Farrell all hit safely Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 
Jbut I've got to be able to sce moved Plane’s withie four for Read. mute |i,” Deke sai polats of leagueleadisx Shan- 

¢C j BELLEVI A couple of bulldozers on sev. noaville. > 
BQ el important boles at Lyth- "Ted Abcam for Places ad THEATRE 

jam’s 68-yard, par 71 course Frank Farrell for Read weal 
jwould eliminate the “blind” ail the way in the tigfit con. i ‘AM = 800 shots, Barber said test. Abrams seattered seven FEATURE TIMES || 

Jack Nicklaus, Gary Player hts, fanned an even dozen and 
jand Bill Casper share 640-1 fa- issued one free pass. Farrell 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Taxi Office 
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ban a a Se Seeer ce tier IN THE ROSE ROOM be Soi dooet big cence ocd ios fesoe us Mag Bsus — é fe Dewey 29 ae oe eas ae @ USUAL TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL @ || » [TRUBIS We eet tees tere a eet Aloe ee Yoong tase pet Tae oat WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS — “Where Eagles Dare” ae —' WEDD 
Sraite HARI” Parsi “LITTLE DAVEY AND THE COUNTRY ee vig ee, eet: mongerro. i - President Snoher's and > Asse. FM - 97.4 m/e 1A MoDA HAIR ry GENTLEMEN’ T List of 32 NATO or 34 Very dey La Moda goals Higkin SOFT MUSIC IN THE AMBER ROOM es asGepion REPS yy Teeehgl SE Betting sgn Smee ae aes es * ay nmr @ Shab pulling ple 80 Cateodar ety STATION sav. roo 6 ‘Thurs. Fri., and Sat. Night —9 p.m. to 1am, Top! ae aL AG SF en gn | eee ans Tas veant ]|{e | Thourh Pe: 503—Fram ‘The World's Greet Qe RACING PROGRAMS AGAIN t ‘A Famous Players Theatre 620 

= KE seis. tas, en eee oe THURSDAY - 37pm er ee > PLOT ee Girls’ Softball WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF OUR i 7 7" 
‘san = a ne ee oe ia [| WEDNESDAY icuann "Puls SwrxT- NEXT DOOR — FORMERLY DAVID'S FURNITURE. : Pe sy ascarid fo sia) 

STARTS TOMORROW 
», Calendar- adull town until 

McCullough took over BRIGHTON ARENA 
WED., JULY 9th 

1 DAY ONLY © showtimes 2.30 and 8.00 

JAMES GARNER 
JOAN HACKETT 

WALTER BRENNAN 

"SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL SHERIFF” 
SRW COLOR tue 

FAMOUS 

BEATTY 3 RING CIRCUS 
SEE... 

Performing elephants, £4, 
ponies, oodles of poodles, ye r 

v 

Kararaky Troupe direct 
from Italy, Bongo the ab 
most human gorilla, 

SID OD bb bb bb bb bib bb bbb bt 
%& ADDED COLOR TREATS: CARTOON - SPORTS 

@ LAST DAY @ 
tat Walt Disney 
“THE LOVE BUG! 
x 6.45 - 
%& MATINEE DAILY - SHOW STARTS 2.00 is 4 

t WEDNESDAY - IN COLOR 
“A TRIUMPH OF BEAUTY, SUSPENSE 

AND UNDERSTATEMENT. 
A BEAUTIFUL FILM - AND ALL HUMAN!" 

‘— Liz SMITH, COSMOPOLITAN, 

COUNTRY AND WESTERN 

GREEN DOOR” 
Every Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri. & Saturdays 

TRENTON A's BAYSIDE 

ARR LEMreris Pe ay LIONS CLUB 
DEAR UNCLE ED: 

Every time you see 
thowe astronauts on TV 

FO coming back from outer 
R space, they always AT THE 

“KILLING throw thelr hands in the _ BLEECKER AUDITORIUM air and jump around 

a eae a ON THE FAIR GROUNDS 
STAR STRUCK 

exon fbb (este || THURSDAY, JULY. 10th 
AWERNER ( \\” TERRIS |] tect, Bent, about, two ll] EARLY BIRD SPECIAL AT 745 P.M. Tom, ; 

+ 

trapeze artists, over two 
hours of big top thrills 
and chills. 

NO RESERVE SEATS — No EXTRA CHARGES — ONE 
PRICE OF ADMISSION ONLY — POPULAR PRICES So bbb bb bot bt: amy © ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

% A BIG WESTERN ADVENTURE! 

PRINCE EDWARD CENTRE-PICTON|*. _“SHALAKO" sexcomere 
% LAST TIMES TODAY 

os 

Yours tengerir, 
No. 1 jackpot - $925. won on 55 calls 1 < “PENDULUM” Adult WY 

: 4 UNCLE ED neta me x 7 THUR., JULY 10th. X* “TERROR IN THE g srg qmust it happen solJou havea ford question a fees Ree mniens calls oe eS SUNGLE” Ieectn Theat ‘ONCE TO Everyone! fo atk, sead it to Uncle Ed's |i] Admission $1. cekpots and 13 regular games aie 2 e Take 
howti x . }0X OF I NS 8.15 — SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

‘Adutt Entertainment a aaa Su Beller ||] © SPONSORED BY THE LIONS CLUB OF BELLEVILLE 1 DAY ONLY Showtimes ?.30 and 8.00 BOX OFFICE OFENS 5.15 
KKK HAH KKAKEERK ERLE K 
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Classified Display Ads 
Are An Investment 

Intelligencer Advertising 

Pays Big Dividends 

- 
Fe f 

BEBE 

 daguaal ae 
meu err ere ®t ny 
ieee pre a eee 

gaaaa72732993 ‘a 

‘The day started a bit flat for Ontario Housing flat tire on kingsize. (73-foot) trailer housing Ontario Housing Corporation HOME display ship’ Made Easy scheme to’ public in various 
Corporation's mobile exhibit going on show for display parked on Market Square, 1s a mobile Information centre, Big trailer gets. ways — including model being readied by 
first time in Belleville today. Cause of problem was message of provincial government Home Owner- information officer Randy Fyffe. 

HOME Is Where Your Heart Is Claims Province of Ontario 
‘By HARRY MULHALL new tire — to replace one Key to the show is the trail. plays of Canadiana marking ‘Ontario residents, using model centage’ show positive inter- ,. —“fthieme — and student ac- 

(Staff Reporter) obna Hetetsh curaeed wien er housing it. id Belle. the nation's 100th birthday displays, pamphlets and the + est in the HOME scheme and commodation, 
me lesibt s ove; long tea villians © will be taking a ‘The colorful caravan was personal approach. want further details, ‘At the end of June OHC had 

porate ile teats omneeggatta bat Square. secon ook al the TBfook lng Aster iperaed,_ is catipoe This last is represented by The HOME scheme — aim morethan 22.000 family and pecan sci evocrsalion, 3h Guetwise fhe Xechicle, for more reasons ents purchased by various Randy Fyffe and Dick Noland, ed at easing current housing 2200 senioriizen housing 
this morning — but not with Bellevile is” one of two than is sie tourees — including the OIC. ONC team travelling with the demands — has seven pro- “unite under administration, 
the citizenry, Quinte stopovers for the dis. AU's not the first time it's Under the corpor: 's big mobile information centre. krams, largest of which aims Another 13,300 family and 

‘The problem had no con- play — the second will be in been to Belleville, The trailer blue and white HOM for Response has been good, say at housing for lower - in- nearly 7,000 senior-citizen 
nection with the appeal of Picton tomorrow and is is the sa only the identi. Home Ownership Made Easy) the information officers, come families on a rent - units were’in various stages. 
the unique exhibit -—- geared part, of a province.wide swing fication has changed.” ‘emblem of OHC, the trailer ‘As with any exhibit there geared = to + income basis. of planning and development. 
to draw good crowds here. that take the trailer and The vehicle was a unit of has been on the road since are always the spectators who Other programs include ‘The mobile information cen: 
In fact, it was readily recti its twoman team of OHC in the Centennial Carayans sent last year. just’ pass through,” says senior citizens housing — one tre will remain in Belleville 
fied. formation officers 3,400 miles. cross country by the Tederal Its function js,to explain all Randy Fyffe. area where Belleville already — open to the public — until 

All that was needed was a before the summer ends. government in 1967 with dis- aspects of the HOME plan to: But generally, “a good per- has been touched by the about 8 p.m. 

s City, County 
im Investigating 

New Museum 
“We have the basis for a visor of museums, Following 

tremendous muscum and art that, .we will know the. ap- 
allery, an outstanding ex- proximate cost of the build- 
hibit,"" commented Enos ing and will be able to decide 
David, chairman of the mu- how the cost will be split, 
scum committee, which has between us,” added Alderman 
special responsibilities regard: David 
ing the Salaman esiate and According to Alderman 
the Couldery collection. David, the majority of the six 

‘The Couldery’ art collection man committee favors the Ore 
was bequeathed to the city of house property on highway 
Belleville in 1955 by Anna 37, opposite Riverside park, 
Salaman, adopted daughter of as a site for the museum, Al: 
the couple. though this Is speculation, the 
A sum of money. close to. site does afford an “ideal spot 

$100,000, was also Jeft to the for tourists”, as well as a site 
city to cover the cost of hous- accessible for both the city 
lng the collection, and the county. 

That money is now available The committee includes 
and a joint committee of Belle- Mayor J. Russell Scott, Alder- 
Ville city council and Hastings man Paul Russell, Wardea 
County couneil has been set D. Rodgers, Burton Morton, 
Up to look into the possibilities reve of Rawdoa township and 
of building the new muscum. Carl Bateman, cleck-adminis- 

are waiting on prelimi. trator of Hastings | County 

‘Lights to Ease’ 
City Streets — 
Congestion 
Traffic congestion at two Police Chief Douglas Cros- 

city intersections will be bie said this morning four 
‘eased by Installation of traf- serious accidents had already 
fic lights before the end of occurred at the intersection in 

e year, the first six months of this 
Ald, Art Keegan, chairman year. compared with cight 

(of the city's traffic and light accidents for all of 1968, 
‘committce announced follow: The stop lights at the corn- 
Ing a meeting at city hall er. of Church and Victoria will 
‘Monday that tenders will te be synchronized with the 
fealled in August for stop lights on Victoria and Pin 
lights at the intersections of nucle and Front streets to 
Cannifion Road and College further speed tralfic, 
St. and at Church St. and Vic- The traffic and light com- 
toria ‘Ave. mittee is considering future 

Each set of lights will cost installation of stop lights at 
‘about $7,000, the entrance to Belleville Gen- 

‘Ald. Keegan said this morn- eral Hospital, at Sidney and 
ing the lights at Cannifton College streets and on Dundas 
Road and College St. should St. West at the new highway 
‘untangle traffic snarles that to Picton. 
‘sometimes extend back as far “Dundas Street will have to 
3 the liquor store on Station be redesigned in 1971," Ald. 

Keegan said. “When the new 

‘ary sketches from the super- council. 

5. 
“Eventually a grade separ~ Moira River bridge at the foot 
ion will have to be install: of Dundas East is completed, Rabid Dog Bites 

the east of Cannifton “street widening will be neces- eer iets eleretielelers Bancroft Woman CN ‘tracks,"" he’ said. ‘Trains 
Cr te he ald econ de withthe fourane bh ‘Co-educational Pool’ 
there at such a speed that a %2¥ beginning at the fire hall ‘An altack by a rabid dog ‘The dog, confirmed as rab- serious hazard will exist”. 02 Dundas East- Otherwise, a on a Bancroft woman yester- jg, was a stray, and destroy. 
aia algeeanticonees eae bottle-neck will When the summer sun hit the streets of name of the establishment 1s that of a member of day has spurred a warning 64 says the health officer. = from Hastings and Prince Ed- ‘ 

The Belleville this week, some students took retreat in the fairer. sex. Under the watchful eyes of his ward health officer Dr. C. R, Rabies are on the increase cidents at the corer of “The traffic patterns in the Lenk. © in Hastings County and ovn- Church St. and Victoria Ave, iY are changing rapidly, - @ local billiard room, especially since it was alr- opponents, Paul Trualsch attempts a shot at TM vcoan was badly bli: ers should exerche eaters 
He gave. this as the reason for with the construction ef conditioned. This particular hall advocates “Mary's Billiards.” ten and is now undergoing care in keeping - household the installation of lights at the ~ bridges and railway overpass. 

‘infu 14- i a ff Lenk pater a 5,” he concluded. “co-educational pool,” so much so that even the Mb, pele ssecey eatrableg petaa cealneds fy Dit 

‘concern at the increase in, ac- ~ 
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' Attention Getter 
‘Vie Washington (27, light sweater) of Ottawa 

Rough Riders attracts the attention of nine 
members of Montreal Alouettes’ defence in an 
Eastern Football Conference exhibition game in 

Sports 

On 

All Fronts 
MONTREAL (CP) — Norman Lowe of Calgary 

Jeads the field going into the sixth day of the 11- 
day 1,000-mile Tour de 1a Nouvelle France bicycle 
race, Lowe has toured ‘the course in an elapsed 
time of 22 hours, five minutes and 43 seeonds. 
Gino Cadorin of Guelph holds second spot with a 
time of 2:06.13, followed by Stanley Swain of 
Boston in» 22:07.01. In the closed circuit race 
through the streets of this Saguenay Valley com- 
munity Monday night, Horst Stuewe of Toroate was 
the winner in 49 minutes, four seconds. 

woe 

the Alouettes 26-20, 

CRANSSURSIERRE, Switz 
erland (CP) — Douglas Fisher 
of Ottawa says he is “staggered 
by the intrigue, double dealing 
and paradoxical compromises 
which appear to be the-pattern 
of the International Ice Hockey 
Federation's makeup.” 

Fisher was commenting 
Monday after watching the un 
folding drama that eventually 
cost Canada its bid for open 
world hockey competition by 
301020 vote of delegates attend. 
ing the IIHF annual meeting, 

Fisher, a government appoint 
ed member of Hockey Canada 
which operates the country’s na. 
tional tear, said there is good 

ason to b at the can: 
ference will ma 
sions such as’ allowing Canada 
six oF nine profesional players 
for the 1970 world tou 

“But we are stick: 
principle that open competition 
is the only fair treatment,” Fish: 
er said. 

BOSTON (AP) — The US. Coast Guard-re- 
ported Monday night that the second-day leaders 
in the annual Marblehead-to-Halifax ocean race 
are Jubilee III, Geronimo, Tala and Tantara, The 
Jeaders were reported 0-70 miles southwest of 
Cape Sable, about halfway to the finish in the 350- 
mile race. The ficet of 150 boats left Marbichead | 
Sunday under ideal conditions. The coast guard |) 
said the Ieading yachts are expected (0 cross the 
finish line late today or early Wednesday, l 

eee 

to the 

The meetings began Monday 
‘proposal from Ci 

d Sweden to ince 
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (CP-AP) — Bob 

Matheson, 27, a member of the Canadian diplo- 
matic corps, won the handicap prize Monday in || f 
the Tanzanian amateur golf championship. He || the number of players en a 
shot a 268 and he didn't benefit a bit from that |} country m for the world 
eagle on the 14th hole of the final round, The || tournament (o 20 from 18, Fish 

le — this one had wings — swooped down and 
seized Matheson's ball, dropped it into a bunker 
50 yards away. Officials ruled he could replace it 
‘on the fairway. 

apply; to the 1970 tournament 
Bunny Ahearne, INF Euro: 

pean president, glared at Fisher 
and sal 
erous question 
face dropped with d's:« 
member of the HIF executive 
council said it was a legitimate 
auestion. 
Ahearne then answered that & 

precedent had been established 
during! Saturday's. open: session 
and that all proposals and 
amendments made at this meet 
ing applied only to, 19%1 and 
thereafter. 

Fred Pate of Vancouver, a 
member of the ITHF executive 
council, said he was not aware 
of any precedent being set Sat 
urday”and this was not normal 
parliamentary procedure, 
Ahcarne replied the’ UNF 

meetings were not run accord: 

oR 
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) — Tho National 

Hockey League has given Canadian senior clubs 
$20,000 to. compensate for the NIIL's draft of 
amateur players, a Quebee hockey official said 
Monday. Henry Crochetiere, president of the 
Quebec Senior Hockey League, said $9,400 was 
‘siven to three teams in the QSHL. The NHL draft 
was held in Montreal June 9:12, 

woe * 
NEW YORK (CP) ~ New York Rangers Mon- 

day-announced the signing of defenceman Andre 
Dupont of Montreal, their first selection in the 
National Hockey League's amateur draft. Dupont, 
20, starred for Montreal Junior Canadiens, who 
‘woa the Memorial Cup last season. He was signed 
to a one-year professional contract, 

FotcaN YER LENDD 
TEN BOBP-IT' 

a 

QUICK QUICK QUICK! 

iP ae eran ee 

Montreal Saturday night. Washington scored 

one touchdown as the Rough Riders defeated 
(CP Wirephoto) 

er asked if this proposal would, 

Sntelligenrer Sports — 

TORONTO (CP) — Marlene 
Stewart Streit virtually’ turned 
play at the Ontario women's 
amateur golf championship into 
4 one-woman show Monday as 
the fired a (wonder par 72 for 
a sixstroke lead after the first 
round in the 54-hole tournament. 

‘The Fonthill, “Ont.. golfer, 
seeking her sixth Ontario title, 
was oneunder par 35 for. the 
first nine holes and then did the 
back nine in 37, one under par. 

Mrs. Streit, the defending 
champion, was relaxed alter 
finishing the first round at the 
Credit: Valley Golf and Country 
Club course at nearby Mississau 
KA. 

But the short and tricky 
‘course provided trouble for the 
‘other 145. competitors, including 
Gayle Hitchens Borthwick of 
Cooksville, Ont.. a former Cana- 
dian champion. 

Mrs. Borthwick, playing her 
fhome course, fired a four over: 
par 78, second-best during. the 
day's competition. Mrs. D. J. 
Rosart of Burlington, Ont., was 
third with 79 

‘Canada Loses Bid For 

Open World Hockey: Tourney 
ing to parliamentary procedure ment and therealter because of 
“pecause we would be here a the Saturday precedent.” Clar 
month.”* ence’ Campbell, president of the 
Canada had ¢xo. proposals National Hockey League, told 

before the meeting; the question the Canadian delegation they 
could not use NHL players, 

“Rules say that a professional 
canst be reinstated to amateur 
unless he has been out of 
hockey for 12 months," Camp 
bell said, 

‘The delegates then introduced 
voted a proposal for an open tourna 

30 to 20 in favor of changing. ment that would have allowed 
Outwardly, it -appeared that ‘anadian ta play for his 

Canada had won its bid for open 
competition. 

But during the lunchee 
break. Ahearne said this would 
apply only to the 1971 touma: 

sional players to ama 
us be advanced from 

‘BO of the previous year to 
10 of the same year. 

discussion 
Feb, 
Ahcarne introduced 
fon the chanze of reinstatement 
date first. The de 

country, regardless of his ama: 
teur of professional status. 
More discussion followed with 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
ican League Natlonal Learue 

Eastern Division Eastern Division 
WoL Pet. GOL, LP 
HB 6 Mon 
44M SH 10M ‘HS 5 

Boston 46°37 S54 ML St Lanis 470 12% 
Washington 45, 42 S17 14 Philagelphia 36 43 546 14 
New York 40 44. 479 172 Philadelphia 38-43. 460.13 
Cleveland 3250390 244 Montreal 26 $5 32h 25, 

Western Division Western Ditiston 
Minnesota 47-34. 580 Atlanta 49-34 50 — 
Oakland 515 3 Los Angeles 46 H-.875 1k 
Seattle 4H M1 Cincinnati 42-35 S454 
Chicago 43414 San Francisco 45 39 SM 443 

ansas City, 35 47 427 12a Houston 442 506 7 
‘alifornia, 35 164% 337 21% Diego 29 ST 

& 

OIN THE 
SPS.C. 

(SOCIETY for the PREVENTION of SICK CARS) 

The Soclety Is a devoted group, Interested not only In smooth 
running ears but also in safety on the highways, The only re- 
‘quirement to Join Is that you drive a car that Isn't sick, See us 
today and give your ear a check... and also take advantage of 
the following low price special. 

;———SERVICE SPECIAL: 
ENGINE TUNE-UP 

tems plus oyerat visual Complete tune up of ignition and tut heck Peete chute 
V-8 Reg. 15.00 

$12.75 

TRUDEAU MOTORS 
E SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
31-45 STATION STREET DIAL 968-6767 

6 cyl. Reg. 10.50 
$9.75 

Mrs. 

Lone Sub-par Round 
treit Fires — 

Disaster struck Mrs. Borth- 
wick on the 13th hole when she 
had a twoover-par to fall four 
strokes behind Mrs. Streit. Mrs. 
Borthwick had another two- 
‘over-par on the 18th. 

Mrs. Streit only faced trouble 
‘on the 186yard, par-three 16th 
hole after she got a trap. She 
shot a one-over par. 

‘Jean Kirkpatrick of Toronto, 

Ont., and Pam Miller of Osbawa 
were Ued for fourth place with 
80. going into today's. second 
round. Liz Ferrier of Cooksville @ 107 in the tournament's first 
‘was seventh with 81, ~~ round Monday, 

Betty Ingram topped the list ie 
of Quinte area golfers with an TORONTO (CP) ~ Top 20 
M-over-par 85, good for a seven- and ties Monday after frst: 
way tie for 15th place. round play at the» Ontario 
‘Three other competitors repre- women's amateur. golf cham- 

senting the Bay of Quinte Golf pionship (a—junior): 
and Country ‘Club were not as 

fortunate as Mrs. Ingram, 
‘Anne Acton carded a 99, Ena 

Corke a 97 and Betty Walmsley. 

Mrs. R. C, Hill of Queenston, Streit, Fonthill 3-2 

— sreonnssamncenennniig, Borthwick, C’ksv'le 3543-78 
Rosart, Burl'ton 0-39-79 

Kirkpatrick, Toronto 42-38-80 awyer’ s Error Hil, Queenston 384280 
‘Miller, Oshawa 38-42-80 
Ferrier, C’ksv'le 4140-81 

Beneficial to Clay “"c, *t@ SY Dewtons Worditock 424 
McClellan. Thornhill ua ora 

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — A cause the complainant, Hayden Daniel Pale 4142-83. 
$450,000 damage suit filed C. Covington of New York City, Dawson, Pet’b'gh 414384 

against former heavyweight a former lawyer for Clay, had Romanow, St. Cath 43-41-84 
champion Cassius Clay was dis- not paid the court filing fee. McKay, “Toronto” ‘38-47-85, 

missed Monday because of a Covington was the chief de- McNiven, Beamsville 40 
Holick, Unionville ‘3748-85. 

technical error. = fence counsel in 1967 when Clay Ingram, Belleville 4243-85 

District Judge William Blan. Was convicted in federal court Hewett, Barrie 4243-85 

ton Jr. dismissed the suit be- in Houston on a charge of refus- aMcCabe. Toronto 42-43-85, 

aeoencceene nn, ing (0 be inducted into the Godton, Tonto” 4441-85 
United States armed forces. 

lay received a maximum five- 
year prison sentence and a 
$10,000 fine. The case is on ap: 
peal. 

Covington’s suit sought. $200.- 
000 in lawyer's fees and $250,000 
in damages. 

difference between amateur and ~ 

Export A 
“The European amateurs are 

Canales Test 

RUN DOWN 
BATTERY ? 

ry 
Belleville Auto Electric im. 4 Geier Bt Cel 

paid under the table and make 
more than the North American 
professionals,”” Ekloew said. 

Finland asked if his countey 
would be eligible for the 1972 
Olympics if it participated in an 
‘open tournament. Ahearne ex: 
pressed an opinion that many 
observers felt cost Canada the 
support it needed. 

“IL is my personal opinio 
Ahcarne said, “that players tak 
jing part in an open tournament 
would not be eligible for Olym. 
pic competition thereafter.”* 

BILTE Rd 
Gerd 

REGULAR AND KINGS 

ENSURE A 
SAFE VACATION 

BRAKES RELINED 
Guaranteed work. Installed 

by factory trained mechanics 
Wo replace old linings and shoes wltn pest quality “Golden Grado” 
linings. We adjust brakes for full drum contact. Inspect drums, 
master cylinders, Wheel cylinders and all brake lines. “Golden 
Grade” is guaranteed for 20,000 miles! 

CHEV & PONTIAC, '59-'65 75 
(inings - 4 wheels) 2 O 

saviors on mesa 

USE OUR EASY-TO-PAY BUDGET TERMS: 
Pmember 

CHARGE ITI er) 
“All Credit Card Program" CARD HERES) 

- BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

— 962-8609 Open Thurs. & Fri. ’Til 9 P.M. 
YOU CAN USE voUR GULF CREDIT CARD FOR CAR RETAINS AND MERCILANDI AF Westonx Tink 4 AUTO sUrrL WwW 



HERE IT COMES BATTER — Wings' pitcher Timmy Soule starts 
his downward swing prior to releasing the ball during the Wings’ 33-5 
win over the Leafs in West Hill Tyke minor softball league action 
Monday night at King George Sch ool, Timmy was the prime architect 
of the Wings’ win, striking out 18 batters in the sev 
and slamming a pair of home runs. 

- Builders Blank Cor 
Defending Commercial 

Softball League champion 
‘Stinson’s Construction moved 
into a tie for first place with 
City Hotel Monday night by 
blanking Corby's Distillery. 
80 behind Bob Swan's five- 
hit pitching, 
Meanwhile Belvedere Hotel 

moved into a three-way tie 
for fifth place in the seven 
team Commercial League by 
downing Black Diamond 
Cheesemen 41 in the night- fap of Monday-nigh's double. mond Cheesemen for fiftn 
headfr at Alemite ball park. Places 
Swan was in command all sea 

the way in Stinson’s romp 
‘over Corby’s. and snapped 
the Distillers three-game win: 
ning streak. Swan never l- 

apiece for the winners, whilé 
Neil Campbell cracked a 
double and Larry Soule, Jim 
Sopha and Swan added sing- 
Jes for the Builders, who now 
have won ten games and lost 
only five. 

Chuck Rowbotham  v 
double and single, Bob Wan 
namaker with a pair of sat 
ties and Carl Boomhower wit 
single hit safely for Corby's 
who are now tied with Belve 
dere Hotel and Black Dia 

Towed more than one hit in Monday night saw two any innif®iand permitted only tes slasea'is the Depaee 
fone man —"Bob Wanamak- £2mes played in the Depart mental Softball League, 

At Prince Cifitles field Mon- 
day night the CNR Combines 
came withia two points of first 
place with their 70 win over 
Union Carbide. 

Larry Marshall went the dis- 
tance for the Combines allow- 
ing only five hits. Bill Bar. 
berstock and Ray Lucas split 

er in the fifth inning — to 
reach third base, 

Swi fanned three and 
walked three while first base: 
man Paul Stinson provided 
all” the support he needed 
with a pair of round trippers 
as the Builders banged ten 
hifs off two Corby hurlers, 
starter Grant Collet and re 
lievér Sonny Grey. 

Cox and Howard 

‘By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
‘Washington Senators trounced 

Cleveland Indians 72 Monday 
for their 10th win in 13 games, 
but it took a couple of big men 
to turn the trick. 

Casey Cox, a GfootS. right- 
hander, came into the game in 
the third inning with the bases 
Toaded and one out and retired 
20 men men in a row; and 
Frank Howard, 6-foot7 outfield- 
‘er, clouted two bome runs as 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Southpaw George Stone 

pitched five perfect innings and 
finished with a three hitter Mon 
day night as Atlanta Braves, 
National League Western Divi 
sion leaders, whipped the see- 
‘ond:place Los Angeles Dodgers 
52 in the opener of a four-game 
series. 
“He pitched ... like you 

have to be a winner,” said 
Dodgers manager Walter Als 
ton, whose injury-riddied club 
has lost five of its last six starts 
to fall 1" games off the Braves" 
pace. 

en inning game 

ed in’ the upper centre fi 
eck of Robert F. Kennedy Sta- 
dium, an -estimated 485 fect 
from the plate. 
Elsewhere in “the American 

League, Chicago White Sox 
blanked sagging Oakland  Ath- 
letics 2.0 on Gary Peters’ two 
hitter, Minnesota Twins edged 
Kansas City Royals 65, Boston 
Red Sox whipped Detroit Tigers 

kKkeaK* 

Braves Lengthen Lead 

As Stone Mows Down Dodgers 
Cincinnati Reds rallied for 

three runs in the seventh inning. 
the last two on Tony Perez’ tri- 
ple, and topped San Diego Ps 
dres 53 in the only other 3 
night game. moving past San 
Francisco. Giants into third 
place in the Western Division. 

‘The Giants bowed to Houston 
Astros 82 in a day game as Don 
Wilson scattered six hits and 
struck out If, slipping one half 
game behind Cincinnati and five 
back of the Braves. 
The St. Louis Philadelphia 

and Montreal Pittsburgh games 
were rained out. 

Stone, a former reliever who 

- Big Men Turn Trick for Senators 
record—their highest showing 
this late in the season in nearly 
a decade. 
Monday night's victory was 

Cox’ sixth in seven decisions, 
and the 6 23 innings of blank 
work lowered his ERA to a 
sparkling 1.88. 

72 and California Angels 
stopped Seattle Pilots 5-1. 
Cox, 28. had been bouncing 

back and forth between the mi- 
hors and the Senators since 1966 
before this season. During that 
span, he managed to get into 
124 games—all in reliel—in the 2 
majors, but had only a medio. Cox, who stopped the Indians 

© W140 record and a 325 last week in his only route-going. 
ERA. start in the majors. has yielded 
But this year he is one of the 18 earned runs in 86 innings, ap- 

Feasois the Senators are three pearing in 32 games. 
games ahead of .500 with a 4542 He came in after the Indians 

kKkeKKKK 

run, took a 30 fead on Hank 
‘Aaron's 22nd homer in’ the third 
and added two more runs in the 
fifth” on Felix Millan’s 
bases-loaded single. 

has nailed a key spot in Aan- 
ta's starting rotation, breezed to 
his ninth victory against two 
losses, retiring 23 of the first 24 

ters he faced while the 
Braves surged to a $0 lead. 
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Toaded the bases with one out 
against “starter Jim’ Schellen- 
‘back in the third. Cox got Tony 
Horton to hit into a force at the 
plate before Ed Brinkman made 
a great play on Ken Harrelson's 
‘grounder in the hole to force 
Horton at second. 
Howard smashed a tworun 

homer in the third against the 
scoreboard in right, then 
reached dead centre with a 
bases-empty shot in the seventh, 
his 32nd of the season. 
Mike Epstein’ also had a two- 

run homer for the Senators, his 
20th, marking the seventh time 
this’ season that both’ Howard 
and Epstein have homered in 
‘the same game. . 

Harrelson's second. inning 
homer, his 12th, staked the In- 
dians to an early 2.0 lead betore 
Cox went to work. 
Peters struck out nine and 

picked up his first victory since 
June 18 as the White Sox 
handed Oakland its fourth 
straight loss. 

Jim Lefebvre, who ruined 
Stone's no-hit bid with a leadotf 
single In the sixth, poled his 
first homer of the year with two 
‘out in the eighth. Bill Russell 
homered with two out in the 
ninth for the third. Los Angeles 
h 
By the time the Dodgers final 

ly connected, the Braves were 
‘out of reach. They nicked loser 
Alan Foster for a second inning 

‘Suange 

Linescore: Smith stroked a runscor- sued one free pass. : 
Stinson's 023 000 8100 ing single in the opening Lyle Wannamaker slammed safeties while Dwight Rath: | 
Corby’s| 000 000 0°53 frame and capped Belve a triple, Larry Burley had a well, Gene Francis and Jerry 

BELVEDERE 4 dere’s winning three run double and Cliff Hineman ° Mill also hit safely for the 
abe third inning rally with a two: and Gary Gow singles for the _ Cheesemen. 

BLACE DUASOND: run circuit clout. winners in addition to Smith's Linescore: 
Belvedere's battery of Starter Sonny Holoway w Bares: RRS, ate eee aera, wan) se ea ee 902-924 sD art cakecs Ri tt ne ch ch petant ine name tt 8-6 Dally —8-1at. ice ce canes mere ore ee te pate with P 

thesccand game of the. giving. way:to.Don Heloway  °™e hemer S04. singe. Bt Lebel EE: 
doubleheader. ‘In the bottorn of the third in- > ~— 
McConnell scattered seven ning. Sonny Holoway gave up 

ith provided all the 
‘McConnell needed. up a hit, fanned three and 

one, Don Holoway didn’t give 

by’s---Grab Share of First 

as two timely hits. 

| 
‘cadtellow collected a pair of 

Black Diamond 

HOW DOES YOU CAR SAY, “HELP! QUICK!” 
TN_AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION LANGUAGE? 

response to shift changes». 

357 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE. 

962-9243 

is. 

Combines Twa ‘Points Shy 
the pitehing duties for Union 
Carbide allowing five . hits 
and twelve walks. 

At the plate Brian Reynolds 
hit two singles while Ray 
Lueas, Tom Boyle and Terry 
Hedges managed lone singles 
for Union Carbide. 

For the Combines Bani 
hammered out a bomer and a 
triple to lead his team to the 
victory. 

In a second game played 

Mardware proved w be 

trouncing the Posties 126. 
Ken Osbourne handled 

pitching for the winners. 
gave up eight hits and 
runs, 

Stinson slammed a solo 
homer in third inning for the 
Builders’ first run and ad 
ded/a three-run shot in Stin- 
son's fifth inning rally. 

Lacrosse Club Sp! 
In two weekend games in 

the, Quinte District Lacrosse 
Centreliclder “Rick Locke League Belleville and Picton 

and seond sacker Ron Ful. Split a pair of games with 
fer collected a palt of singles gach team losing their home 

+ oe * In the game played on Sun 
day in Picton Al Partington 

SLloanh's Conat. 18° 19 scored. three for Belleville 
Sie titer ee with Mike Allore and Ron 

3 Boo Macintosh netting singles 
Eoors 3 Picton's. markers were scored 
Bick Dia. 1s 3 by Glynn Jones and David 

‘ Sports Calendar 

lits With Picton ters, 
Joba 

Jones which left the score at and Gord St. Louis had t 
visitors, 

Monday's game saw a com 
plete about face... Playing homer and Tom Cain two hits 
without the services of Al {oF the victors 
Partington Picton held Bee eG SS 
ville scoreless’ until late in 
the last period when Steve ¥ Zurpe os 
Casselman broke the shut- Union Ceroide 3 3, on Porotice 3 & 

For Picton, Glynn Jones THRE 3 8 
scored three and Craig Fred 
cricks two, with singles go 
ing to Bob Clapp. Jerry Ry More Sport 
an. Dave Jones, and Andy 
Terwilleger. leaving Belle On Page 8 
ville trounced 10:1. 

the CNR field International 

much for the Post Office, 

The Post Office tried 
three hurlers, George Jghnson, 
Jack Calnan and Roy Wain: 
wright. All had terms oo the 
mound but none had too much 
success with the IRC hit- 

Bohan, Harry Reid 

hits apiece for the Post Of- 
fice while Bill Angove bit a 

at 

too 

the 
He 

Sedan, 
custom radio. 

0 Sedan, powerful V8 engine, automatic Belong 495, 2s 
Lic, L66385. Was 2795. ...... NOW «Lic, 187965. Was'2295. 

SOrTDALt. 

WEDNESDAY = “Tyke hambra 109 vs. DEW. (ExT), WEDNESDAY = itoly Mosary va, Richard Elis, (Parkdale). 

'WEDHESDAY "South Hast- ngs Baseball League « Shannon Mille vat ‘Read, 60 pam: Latta Ya “piane's Concrete “at Canoite 

NIGHT = songuita ~ Unite pa Reweeve, ve Aandi Seam fees Piogring. (Quintey. 6.43 pa: Golden Mile vas Circe TV. (Ae 1643 pan, TF — Bantam - Falcons Heine “Av va. Uptown Iiliaeds, (OSD steuber's vi Dairy Queen, (larry gts ‘pm? Crawford Sicels ve Tclarwe Patton =a" iairgrounds), 63 SME pay — junior = rota "Teena va, Lmponsibies, (larry 3. Cisekey” 
pm. soccrn WEDNESDAY — Belleville and District. Soccer League =. Wi ToNIGitE unter Bantam — keys telnet Softball League 2 Belleville Havers (Centennial, 630 Believie' "ts ‘To: ay 

Bixon Lactose TONIGHT "Bantam Howe 

MepTRAP AMD GUN. { WEDNESDAY — Guinte Trap and Gun Club weekly shoot at Wautoridge road “range at 6 pm 
WEDNESDAY ised Tri- ples competition “at Camcieile ford Kaen Bowling Cub, I pam Planeting, (QM, 

LAWS BOWLING We 

LACROSSE. 
TRENTON © 

COMMUNITY GARDENS 

TUESDAY, JULY 8 
8.30 p.m. 
BROOKLYN 

O.L.A. SENIOR DIVISION 
vs. 

QUINTE MERCHANTS 

ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT 
WILL BE 

ADMITTED: FREE 

cagine, power steerin; 
tom radio, 
Lic. 

Convertible, 
tom radio. 

radio. 

| gotlne, automate transmission, | 95 

Lic. L69883. Was 2195. ‘ow . 

1968 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 

VAUXHALL VICTOR 

Sedan, Jow, low mileage on this beauty, 
Lic. L68218. Was 2195. .... 

1967 PONTIACSTRATO CHIEF 
Sedan, V8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, custom radio, 
Lic. L99105. Was 2095. 

1965 BUICK LESABRE 
4 Dr, Sedan. V8 engine, automatic transmis. 
sion, power steering, custom radio. 
Lic. L61646. Was 1995. . 
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
4 Dr, Hardtop, automatic transmission, V8 

77287. Was 1995, 
1965 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR: 

V8 engine, automatic trans- 
mission, power steering,’ power brakes, cus- 

Lic. L75281. Was 1995. 
1965 CHEVROLET SEDAN 

VACATION SPECIALS 
For the happiest of holidays . . . visit Elliott's for the best used car deal of the year! Excellent 
Trade-In Allowance for your present car. On the spot financing. All cars reduced! 
1968 PLYMOUTH FURYI  « 

2 Door Hardtop, 

Lic, 163400, Was 2995. 

engine, power brakes, 
radio. 1895. 

1895. 
@ Super Holiday Specials © 

In Station Wagons 

Now 

Sedan, V' 
custom radio, 
Lic, L646: Now 

1967 CHEVROLET. 1967 PONTIAC 
CAPRICE WAGON STRATO CHIEF 

WAGOD 
Ris 8 estan, automatic 
The very finest. in Station 

© Bye. X28021 we ie, X27927 
Was 3195. Was 2295, 

NOW 2095. 

ow 1695. 

1695. 

1695. 

power brakes, cus- 4 Dr. 
tom radio, 

creo Lic. 167450. Was 1695. 

power. st 
. NOW 65. Was 1595. 

1967 BUICK LESABRE 
V8 engine, naa] 9 

NOW 6 5, 
1966 BUICK LESABRE 
400 Sedan, V8 enzine, automatic transmis. 

rer brakes, radio, 
i NOW EL 

1966 BUICK LESABRE. 
Custom Sedan, automatic transmission, V8. 

power 

transmission, cusiom radio. 

Lic, L64194. Was 2195. .. 
1966 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 

, engine, automatic transmission, 

2. Was 1895, 

1964 BUICK LESABRE 
2 De. lardtop, power steering, power brakes, ulomatie ansmission. custom Tada, 1 495 
Lic. L58600, Was 1795. . b 
1964 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 

Sedan, V8 engine, automatic trans. 
mission. power brakes, power steering, cus- 

1964 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
Wagon, V8 engine, avtonfitic transihission, 

ing, custom radio. 
cesses NOW a 

1984 PONTIAC STATION WAGON 
V8 engine, automatic transmission, custom ‘V8 engine, automatic transmission, power 1 395 bering, custom rad, 1495 
Lic, L52865. Was 1695. .....: NOW . Lic. X27392. Was 1795. ...... NOW . 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

We 

1995, 
1595, 

Now 

1350. .. NOW 

DIAL 962-4584 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ON ‘THE BAY, beautiful custom-built ranch bungalow on. the 
Rednersville Road, just five minutes from Belleville. The spac: 
fous bedrooms. with extra closets, the large gracious living and 
dining rooms are luxuriously broadioomed. Fully equipped kit- 
hen Includes wall oven. counter top push-button burners and 
dishwasher. Den or fourth bedroom and 2piece bath just a step 
from the kitchen. Huxe divided basement for your fulure zames 
‘and recreational rooms, All this and water frontage too! Please 
all Barbara Ashley for’ an appointment to inspect. 

3 ACRES. For the price of a lot! — 2 miles from Wellington 
00 highway. We have several building lots available, all reason- 
ably priced: Ask for Edythe Therrien. 

VACANT LAND OF BUILDING LOTS, Many excelleot buliding 
Tots available, some with water frontage. Commercial sites in 
ood locations with and without buildings. Call Harold Dafoe. 

‘S71 ACRES OF RANCH LAND {a Shannonville area — 2000 feet 
of river frontage and 2 ponds — 2 houses and other feed build: 
Ings. The property is well fenced. Call Joe Lee for details. 

READ NO FURTHER, If you are not willing to put your ideas 
together with some amiticn in order that you may join the ever 
increasing number -of homeowners. Let our experienced sales 
Hall shove sou how. we have several in every price range, Call 

ec Rutlan, 

DINING ROOM — in this three bedroom brick in one of the best 
locations in Belleville within easy walking distance to shopping 
plaza. The cory living room. with’ fireplace, recreation room, 
treed lot, Gta' mortgage are just some of the attractive fea: 
tures, Phone Mona Chandier. 

EXCELLENT RESORT OPPORTUNITY — Located in Prince 
Edward County oa the Bay of Quinte, four miles from 401 Hish- 
way. Consists of seven well equipped house keeping cottares, 
large main lodge, excellent bay frontage, approximately four 

res suitable for trailer park. Call Don MacDermaid for your 
appointment. 

DUTY: DON MacDERMAID — BARDARA ASHLEY 
EDYTHE. THERRIEN 

962-9517 
& Cocks Ltd, 

Realtors 
OFFICE: 89 Station Street — Open evenings until 9: 

0: 

Bowes 
~~ 

“]MMEDIATE POSSESSION" — 2 bedroom cottage located on the 
Bay of Quinte only a few minutes drive from the city. Terms ea 
bbe arranged with a low down payment. Make us an offer toda; 

“IMMEDIATE POSSESSION south shore of the Bay of Quinte with 100 feet of good safe shore 
line, ‘This home has lots of class spelled with a cepital C. The 
Yew i pylecless. The, large, modern Kitchen with bultin, sore 
dishwasher, arbage disposal unit will make MOMS life a lot 
easier. The dining area has a wonderful view of the bay as well 
83s the family room and living room. The living room has a natural 
fireplace as well. Three good size bedrooms ith ample closet 
spate, Closed in Patio with a natural fireplace. “Great for a 
Out", no mosquitos to bother you. There ere many extras awaiting 
Your’ inspecting. Call now and inspect. Reasoa for selling, owner 
moving out of the city. 

BRUCE FOSTER 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
211A COLEMAN STREET 

962-9593 
It no answer, Please tall 

GERALDINE LAWLOR — 396-2203 
BRUCE FOSTER — 962-2125 - 962-0993 

C. D. CROSBY 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE LTD. 

40 Bridge St. E. — Belleville, Ont. 
REALTOR 

234 COLEMAN STREET 
‘$14,900. Taxes Jess than $300.00 a year. Good value and neat as a! 
pla, Large bright living room. separate dining room. 3 ms, 
bne 12 x 15, and another 12xi2, New aluminum siding, plus new 
Wiring. Make this a must on your list to see. Within walking 
distance to downtown. Call us anytime for an appointment. 

LOTS — LOTS — LOTS 
We have several good lots north of Loyalist College. Bring your 
av plans or come in and see ours: Builder and financing’ avall- 
able. 

VILINDGREN ... 
LOIS HOARE 
ED HAGERMAN 
NORA KINCAID 

962-2673 

— Seven room home located on the 

3 BEDRO| 
BUNGALOW 

Sey vader comtcction tn the gaat 

folors: NHA “fingacing” 

6 PLEX SITE 
EAST SIDE 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 
Sales Office: 9€8-3535 

toria Ave. 

seat 

FRASER & 
ONEIL 

LTD. 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE WROKER 
(OPERTY. MANAGEASENT 
BELLEVILLE, ONT, 

962-3418 

ixvestaa Proventy + |fcccns reentiet 

[At punaxp 
|rrep Neues 
GEMALDINE LOGAN 
Dave Lrwis 
McGH P, ONE 

3 GORDON 

WOODS 
REALTOR 

19 rRowT st. 
Member Of The Bet 

Rest Estate Board 
$1,500, DOWN 0. 

[2e"dinine ream. Speco Ctin hat ing aoa 

the Walshe ee 

OFFICE: 968-6471 
OPEN “TIL 9 at 

OF NO ANSWER CALL 
tLe RAY 

‘Conon perion 
ROSS TORMAN 

|. Gonpox woons 
veseant 

Modern, brick tore 

NEEI 5 SOME 

Ipome nee sonie deta Tint! Prieed to wel 

Evenings Ca — 
DOUG noULTON od 
BILL cLosson seciTm 

Daimy ram — ciaas, A, METAL 
iti ant eatin, ese BANDE ete Acts 
Pilea Sule] Fees gov Face Fo ned, sae 

North End" Split-evel in immaculate condition consisting of a 
larze kitchen, living room, 3 bedrooms and 4-plece bath. Thi 
Nasement has aground level walk-out and what normally 1s 
crawl space is another level of basement, Beautifully landscaped, 
i% NALA: mortgage,” 

MONTROSE ROAD 
Jus! west of the city in the location of a long. splitclevel with 
Eneelstone front, 2-ear garage, fireplace in the living room, sep- 
arate dining room, large kitchen, spacious bedrooms with 2-piece 
washroom en suite, Excellent buy at $23,500, with $5,800, down. 

PARKDALE 
3 hedroom bungalow with stone front, 2 car garage and lovely. 
irced lot. The spacious Iivng room hax a natural fireplace and 
there are two kitchens making it ideal for two families living to- 

‘The second kitchen Is easily converted back to a 
m. Large. full basement and ¢piece bath. Priced at $19,500. 

= Call for an appointment. 

GERALD JOYCE 
REALTY LIMITED 

Realtor 
962-5226 

1 FRONT STREET 
TILL 9:00 P.M, 

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
1 acre lot. living room. dining room. kitchen, 4-pc. bath, vil 
furnace, broadioom and drapery included: asking $11,500 
Coatact’ SOLOMON ROBBINS, DESERONTO, 6133162746, 

| HOUSE 
storey solid brick home, 4 bedrooms, bathroom upsiairs, livin 

room, dining room, kitehen, summer Kitchen, cold, storage, base- 

INCE EDWARD COUNTY WATERFRONTAGE 
‘ear Consecon and Weller’s Bay.. well maintained home on. 

about 2 acres gently sloping. safe shoreline, also included 2 sum: 
Mer cottages, inside conveniences and additional bullding ‘suit- 
able for cottaze, ideally sulted for resort purpos: VLA possibi Fire ‘years it, $30,000.00, term: 

Sa eeaiee, s<2.1002 | Contact J. S. JORDAN, TRENTON 392 8202. 

SUMMER HOME "KSHOT Lat 
3 ned-vom fully insulated home with nice hich view of the lake. 
als 5 years o'd. large livinz room, stone fireplace, ding area, 

very modern kitchen, laundry room, basement with forced ait oil 
furnace, completely. furnished. double garage with  workshoy 
boat house with marine launching. including boat and motor, thi 
is a complete second home which includes washer dryer, dish 
Masher, ete. price for everything $24-500,00, 
Contact WM. AND MARY BELL, BELLEVILL ‘962.1055, 

HUNTING OR RETREAT PROPERTY 
£0 acres, cood pine, spruce and cedar, close to lorge lake, exce 
lent hunting and fishing, adjageat to crown land, asking $8,300 with half down 
Contact PATRICIA KUSADT, Harold, 395-2732, 

HOME ON ALBION STRE 
|2 bedroom 2 storey brfck home, 
fern Kitrhen. earage, aren to offers 
Contact JEAN BURTON, BELLEVILLE, 962 

ing room, diaing room, mod 

FARMS WANTED 
We have out of Town buxers looking for good and rowsh land. 
some with each, with over 500 satesmén selling your property 
mar he aMe to ek! 

|Contact OMAR CHISHOLM, BELLEVILLE, 92-85, 
KEITH LTD. REALTOR. 181 Fziinion Ave. Past. Toronto 12, 

TV EFRRILL, Comobellford — #513499 
COREY WALRAVEN. Picton — 476-2124 

WL ANT SRW RELL © P.3, Belleril'e — 952.1055 
GORDON ATKINS, Brighton — 475-2024 
E'LEEN HUDSON, Picton — 476-5076 

JOIN SHILTMAN, Port Hope ~ 885-4037 
JOUN JORDAN, Trenton ~ 392.902 

SOLOMON ROBBINS. Deserbato — 2962745 
PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 3952732 

JEAN BURTON, 79 North Park St. Delleville ~ 9627347 
MRS. BILLIE ATEMIOW "5, Trenton 396 6608 

SUPERVISOR 
OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962 

3 BEDROOM Bi 
WITH GARAGE 

‘4Hz Sidney Street, Belleville 
Selling Price — $17,000.00 
Minimum Down Payment — $5,000.00. 
Present owner will decorate and pave driveway to be Included 
in purchase price. 
Contact Victoria and Grey Trust Co.. 
Estates Department, 
REAIT. 

7085 

ow 

: 27-8 
: ynoost | FOR SALE. A HOUSE AND LOT 1, “pamenion, Toamast.” grsges tas |" Reaeersvite,. Eeemgtt © Zompine, 

at 

‘bedroom brick 
paved dri 
dining. root 

PERFE 

walking 
see this 
swith 1M bal 
gage and 
‘Owner ‘tra 

over, New equi 
meat business, lo 

interests. 

us. 

ALT 

Own your acre of 
scenic Oak Hil 
frontage lots 

listing with D. J. 
Estate Limited. 

RIVER FRC 
Beautifully treed 
of kod boating — 

of, Belleville 
with 

Call — 
Patrick F. 

Belleville — 
Toronto — 

Open Evenings 

| 

SALE: 
180, N. Front 

62.34 

TERRIFIC 

Parkdale area us 
| purposes nov on 

FRASER & 

Bus. 962-4528 

plete “with double Gracl 

LOCATION 
Lif you wish to be within easy 

JRICR and shopping be tre PRICA . be sure to apeneold, bunsiow 
}. broadioom, Finisned' ree room. so easlon to ull, frre. 

Owner will hold morty: 
json for selling, owner has other 

HILL TOP LOTS 

d to sell — 

Joba Hallorai 

OFFIC 

LIMITED, REALTOR 

EXECLITIVE HOMEFRANK S. FOLLWELL 
A. beautfiully landscaped lot 
‘Sith’ mature. trees in central 
East Hill ig the setting for this 

home, 

2-00 den 
bathroom down stairs, finished 
ree room. Call for appolntment. 

CT 

to schools, 

ad 
‘mort- 

GROCERY 

BUSINESS. 
Clean well stocked and equip- 
ped store with separate apart- 
ment in a progressive commun: ity showing an excellent turn. 

ipment, 00d 
ts of parkin: 

Tea 

TE 

McKinney 
LTD. 

ron 

land atop the 
spacious. 200" 

‘on year Foun 
road are yours for only $1500, 
Doa't walt for Toronto buyers 
to come to you. Go to them by 

‘Whalen Real 

INTAGE, 
= two miles} 
short distance 
le. These are 
good high dry 

| 231 Front St. 

Halloran 

952-4528 
Pres) Ta ep 

ALCAN UNIVERSAL 

HOMES 

it Street, 
18 

VALUE 
}3 and 4 bedroom homes ia 

cd for displ 
sale. 

| Exclusive Sales Agent: — 

ONEIL 

a = Salesman \For — 
D. J. WHALE: 

Real Estate Lid. — Realtor 
N 

“MURS 
ROOFING 

HUNTING ACREAGE 
FOR SALE 

\7 

400 FRONT ST. 
REALTOR 

968-6795 

lt nad eee 
UTIVE HOME WITH SWIMMING POOL! 

296 BRIDGE STREET EAST 
This beautiful solid brick and California Redwood home in\ 
luvursous lising, Modern throughout, it includes all labor saving 
apolignces. It has four large bedrooms, excellent family room 

i@ glass walls, reereation room, separate dininy 
and a step-saving kitchen with builtin dishwasher, stove 

refrigerator. Wall to wall carpeting upstairs and’ down, 
Y AIR-CONDITIONED and well heated with HOT AIR & 

THE CUSTOM BUILT SWIMMING POOL 
1S an outstanding feature of this lovely home! Complete with 
slide, diving board ard pool furniture, Landscaped and lighted. 
Heating system for pool water. 
TWO CAR GARAGE with paved drivewa 
CABLEVUE outlets and many other extr INTERCOM system, 

shone us for an appoint 
DANIEL 

KEN SHARPE, 
DOUG CHANT 

ent to inspect 
oa KAY CLARKE |... 98.8710 

arson EWNICE STRATTON 92.1815 
HAP BHORTT ,.... 295-2680 

dee 

A.E.LEPAGE Gatto REALTOR 
mma 

along the Trent River, beautiful wood- 
|. Glen Miller area, Call WILL Jed are 

WHAT CAN YOU BUY U 
We have a selection of lower pric 
room homes, Call CHA: 
“4 

XDER $9,000.02 
J two and three bed- 

. COOKE for details at 962- 

ON THE BAY 
j “REDUCED IN PRICE 

ious living amid beautify surroundings in this 5 
room home on the Bay, near the Golf and Country 

jClub. Have your next party in this gorgeous 14 x 38 
[beamed living room with marble fireplace with the ad~ 
Joining Florida rooni about 20 x 20, Why not call and 

an inspection, $35, 
‘all MARG COOK 

00 down, yment re~ 

| FOR RETIRED COUPLE WITIL IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

{ Trent Rixer at Campbellford, Beautt q 
calow with’ sufficient land for VLA. re- 

Road open all winter. Floor to celling brick 
bedrooms and tiled bath. Let me show you 

I JEAN RILEY at 962-915: 

962-9154 » 
330 FRONT STREET. 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“AG Years Of Growth Through Service” 

‘Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 

On widest part 
ful brick 

irement 

Larse 4 bedroom house. garage, and barn 14 acres of land, amall 
creek on property, north side of Frankford/Foxboro Road — 3 talle- west of Foxboro. 

SELLING PRICE $20,000.00 @ 
Contact. Exceutors: ; 
VICTORIA AND GREY TRUST Co., Estates Depart 

Ontario, 
OFFERS CONSIDERED 

NOTICE 

‘eounae_ Besutifal 00 ACHES EXCELLENT UNTING Tocation, west | we very 0d 
$87. DOWN, choice murLpIe ‘big tn paved road’ near achost 1, Harry Downer, 8 Wickett 

‘Street, will not be” responsible for debts con:racted in may name 
jon or after this date, July xr ro FoxnONO| 199, without my wriiten ‘Cont Ne eso Gat | sent, 

= Sees, ee 1, Downer, 
teres Pest Drs 
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MAI 

- WANTED MALE WANTED FEMALE To LET OFFICE SPACE TO LET FOR SALE TRAILERS FOR SALE AUTO 

aa Ei treowviows tent, repute | AVAILABLE JULY 1S | OFFICE, SPACE Jo Ler By Ex NEW AND USED CAR , INTENANCE ELECTRICIAN | Bote St Sse a aoe, | eaweeer es LOnda [5() | GLENDETTE mitt : Sees Sterns 2 sor Mera 
LARGE SHOE MANUFACTURER ReQuines | "Hr suieste ane oe Meme. [ty Zak sommes beens WITH _ TRUCK CAMPER CENTRE 

A LICENCED JOURNEY MAN 2 ‘Hi, setae ener $160. Monthly FOR SALE 7 

f _ =| 3.c. rosteR, Realtor, ACCESSORIES _| SPECIAL EQUIPMENT | 570ME rast xarrsvsrisr STARTING SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH WANTED MALE OR San raowe sf Basie Py cae wT Gas ate: TRUCK « 
EXPERIENCE, FEMALE seus ys») DO KIDS LIKE |-A-1 CONDITION BUYERS CHECK THIS 

: ; 1965 
Apply Employment Officer 3 tedrome out vel with penetea| [CE CREAM? _ 962-4276 HALF-TON. CHEVROLET: _ 

ma Pam 9-FT. PICK-UP Re dt, ca eg 70] ru anoer, of coun, isa siti oe BATA SHOE COMPANY so, easlapes ens tnd readin ‘Sets wn | HOUSE TO BE oven | Maxfield's Trailer ae ‘ueations! ‘ . 
OF CANADA LIMITED Of DISMANTLED 1° Sales Co. Ltd. | rec snvee qyaune an etenaine 

Kids bave been eating and | Two Storey Frame House 2, West Belleville | sete, oy. Senday "isonet your 
BATAWA, ONTARIO enjoying Ice cream down to oes Beajemiat a Hianway eal JetAbed othe vasal aesione 

ss conse wocimion | Seis sername | Ay Reem ie st ee 
700 SQUARE FEET ‘ KK NDIROD ‘one owner and will give 3 ELECTRO FORMER > soDenN OFFICE SPACE | And Want Ads nave teen | MARK KATHIS CAMPERS (ane Sears at Raft 

rte ars Oe rae et INTELLIGENCER | ull services suplied, wil reat} “working” 5» producing 962-0081 | emces staxmna as tow as | Seg 
: UTES  |o0 short or long term basis. fo cr a $595.00 1099, 

ORO CCRC AVAILABLE FOR 72, owoeu| Hemmbrieneanines | PFTAVOR COCA-COLA |uaxpunn Sle so Rel ee om mee ELECTRO FORMER OR PLATER Coa bier 2 PRE-MIX CUP 30 Princess Qt. Kingston | Fo Gayonds’ Gos unl moe 
Excellent Salary and Fringe Benefits 

ht Housing Available 
Apply: MR. J. S. ADAMS, Personnel Manager, 

BATA SHOE COMPANY 
_ OF CANADA LIMITED 

Batawa, Ont. 
Ine 

MANPOWER, 
SERVICES LIMITED 

World's Largest Temporary 

THE AMERICAN 
SUPERIOR ELECTRIC 

Co. LTD, Help Service, Requires 
~~ Skilled and Unskilled Men 

PURCHASING! — For General Induttrial Work 
PRODUCTION For Temporary Assignments 
procanty. for a man with For Interview Call 
Tha scheauting “Implant werk 968-522 We ticigownsenshtan prove 
‘operation. 210 CHURCH STREET. 

NUFACTURING = eae 
eee HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT 

To assist in kitchen, weekends 
‘Zo throughout the year. 

Apply In Person 
MOTOR HOTE 

400 Dundas St. East 

wai | 
QUE 

Buart in our new plant and crow ‘Sith, Kral benefit eoerath Salary Be perience, Bisle Your te 
REQUIRED — Gurmit Ypptleation and resume to TANGER IANO 

CANADA MANPOWER SINGLE AXLE TRUCKS 
CENTRE For Work in 

324 CHURCH STREET Niagara Peninsula 
BELLEVILLE Call Collect “277-1158 

nen ag >» 

CLERK OF WORKS 
Required for duration of con: 
atruetlan, of the Quiste Megion ation Centre — located St Napanee Ontario, for the 

+ Department of Public Works, 
é: direct enquiries is 

Glemiero wecnavic nequnen ty, ha Werchimer, “phove bela 

treet phone. 33 3G. 
HARRY B. KOHL, 

Architect, 
88 Prince Arthur Ave. 

‘Toronto 180, Ont. 

TEACHERS WANTED 

Stating qualifications and salary "VANCOUVER 
required. Intervie Sha Tor he {ahotwing pontons! 
arranged locally. Betlor’ Aged Stuae gear | Frintey 80? 

: sauay according to trian Cotumbia 
STATIONARY ENG! ‘Appllants must be Canadian citizens 

3RD CLASS Tor ‘information piewe write ar 
required by MRP. FREMANTLE, 

BATA SHOE COMPANY 
Experience Necessary On Oil 
Or Gas High Pressure Package 
Boiler. * 

Full Range Of Benefits and 
Enticing Salary To Right 

Person 
ly: MRS. A, M. PRINGLE 
Employment Officer 

BATA SHOE COMPANY 
OF CANADA LIMITED 

Batawa, Ontario 

Superintendent, 
Jericho Mill School for the Des 

{100 West Fourth. Avenue, 
Vancouver #, BE. 

‘Compettiion N 

WANTED FEMALE 

EXPERIENCED 
PART -TIME 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

From 6-9. Evenings 
Saturday 9-5 

For Real Estate Office 
OPENING JULY 15 IN 

BELLEVILLE 

sat 

Large Canadian Life 
Insurance Company Requires A 
BRANCH SECRETARY 

Previous lite insurance 
for benking experience 

Geairable 
8 day week, excellent eroup 

Denetits, cppertunity for 
séyancement 

DUTIES: Office and. statt 
‘Supervision 

ences to — 

W. FRANK 
Real Estate Limited 
Bowmanville, Ont. 

Yor further Information 
APPLY BOX A-79 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
ao 

2. EXPERIENCED eat, aria 
Sane eos oc ena HAIR. STYLISTS Wevgreusd. “ter Poture‘today. Cau = 

‘BOWMANVILLE pex2-3099. or Write direct 13 Cw rman REALESTATE. LTD, TE xing St Wa Bowmanviie, OF 

“discus your 
FULL OR PART TIME 
Experienced Need Only 

abt Apply 
REAL ESTATE 175: SALES MANAGER DEE TIOTE 

a require an enarestic experienced Bune tke: cheige of ours new Bellevide “Ofnce Wit “eh ii Ssutance “Top. reo ‘Seira. benefiic For coafisentinl te feview ‘eal cotect to Walter Fraak 
: W, PRANK REAL \ESTATE. UISITED, Deweatnrila Ontarig E 

i couaitecs. “A er Sie Rapine at Restaura are, 

Warren's. Fave, corner Bevage | 

Write giving Full Particulars | > 
JAs To Experience and Refer-|_' 

SUMMER MONTHS 
Applications are now being tak- 
en for Intelligencer Carrier 
Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 
surrounding districts. 
Interested boys or girls having 
paren! oval and at least 
fo gears old may, recite for 8 
route by ¢i fe Intelligen- 
cer, 962-9171, sesan 

INCOME TOO SMALL? 
Consider full or part time Raw- 
[leigh Home Service Plan. Many earning $3. hourly and. up. 
Openiog, ta rural arca of Belle 
ville. 
G. i. 
Richelieu St, 
Que. 

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED 

THREE BEDROOM 
MODERN HOUSE 

On or before August 1it. Will 
‘pay up to $160, per month. Can 

ax | Supply references. Please call 
BRUCE FOSTER 
Real Estate Broker 
62-9599 or 962-2125 

Immediate Possession 
SUNSET APARTMENTS 

suite, only feign eabievae ‘aces. ‘For ioe 

GORDON Woops 

used the 
Want Ads, you're missing 
‘one of the real treats in life. 

‘And it's so easy, all you 
have to do is dial 962-9171 
to place a low-cost, fast- 

‘cemyrat Ghi8.after 8 Phome “bea: Sea ‘B73 

Phone bebe 

COTTAGES TO LET 

MOUNTAIN. VIEW 
COTTAGES: 

$50. Weehiy — 6173. stonthiy 
Special Rates For Camping 

One LL LAKE _WOUsEREER fg cottages. Saailow sanay beach. Malice orin of ellavile on Sa. ie 

REAL ESTATE acting Want Ad. 
parry ‘Ask for classified. sett areut 

runyimtep Room, EAST wits! CAR TAPE OWNERS 
ALNEW SERVICE BY 
CIRCLE. TV SALES 
SWAP-A-TAPE 
8 TRACK STEREO ‘CAR TAPES » 
See The Largest 

Selection Of Car Tapes 
And Car Players In The 

Area. 

CIRCLE TV 

SALES & SERVICE 
200 COLEMAN ST. 

7 My-term-tutt 

SOFT DRINK VENDOR 
Excellent for store or industrial 
locatioa, good condition. 

$495.00 
PHONE 98488 AFTER 5 

nce ‘in a ifetime packsze Seal Tmerested ‘Companies Planse Contact 
‘BOX 38 STIRLING. 

FRESH PEAS 

FOR FREEZERS 

968-8684 

;| RUGS AND CHESTERFIELDS 
DYED OR CLEANED 

PERMATONE DYERS & 
CLEANERS — Trenton 

392-8187 

OPEN! 
All Day Wedaesday 

BARRATT'S STATIONERY 
215 FRONT — 962.8193 

& test 

FeerIQuES,_CANADIAN AN wd farmers, 08 

Jotentewtt 

settee, wisoger washing vet 

FOR SALE 

175 H.P. JOHNSON SUPER SEA\ 
ais senor ae HORSE MOTOR: sack wie a — m. rad ‘Doth hemen hele, wee 

SSE SEES | 1° MEG MOULDED 
SAR TULL OR BAROADCS RE FIBREGLASS BOAT 

(cievitions,  Shusterfeiaa, Vehalea: ‘eat, 

=] CALL — 

GinsON AMPLIFIER AND GUITAR ict codiion 

[Ginis BICYCLE REGULAR, CON Treeeh, ered Condition, Hike Phone 

CLEAN OUT SALE. B09 GAL, GAS th ‘pump, thee Pal 8 Chev as Caaitoe, a 

BOATS AND MOTORS 

Equiped with convertible. top, fleetrie starter, runsiog lights, : | cushions, large’ gee tank. 
‘TILT TRAILER 

Can finance with ‘no down 
payment 

Low Monthly Terms 

Trudeau Motors 
ses-r6t 

3145 Station St. 
ann 

ROOM AND BOARD 
COMFORTABLE esra central. within 2 minarey SSwntown, Beis 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

PJ RENT-A-TENT 
TRAILERS 

By The 
WEEK — MONTH 

or SEASON 
962-7228 » Tey tt Belore You Bay 17 

Myaoer-towthett 

mt | Deep 

Clearance Sale, This Week 
On One Only New 1969 Chrysler 

\\ Charger 151 
rupabeut | end 79 9. K | Bespucr outboera: Motor 

2 ONLY — MEW err, ALuoDTUM 

BAYCREST MARINA 
Mig ISLAND, DEMORESTYLLE. 

PICTON eess1 

weet ot ‘Odemay Mistvay 2, Upholstery’ 
Undercoating 

Quand trevei Caters for'sle |” Radiator Repaira 
Free Estimates 

ya 
Crudeau 
MOTORS LIMITED 

OPEN 8 AM. to 8 P.M. 
368-5767 

Wibertottt 

1963 PONTIAC 
Four Door Sedan 

HaciaTERED aOR HORSE | Greg bg T2O ae 
‘irtai| Automatic ‘Transmission 

'8 Cylinder, Radio tron] Exedllent Condition 
‘FOUNO SCOUTS. 3 OR 3, MONTHS Two Year G andW Warranty 

Et pasts $1095.00 
i TARDE WEST eicecfowere on et Wich, ba Terms Available 

Patterson. PETS FOR BALE 

Motors 
2% NORTH FRONT ST. 

962-3488 
Cam DICR BURROWS 

GOOD 

MOBILE HOMES big advertiser for 
2 very small 
investment! TEN RELOCATABLE 

HOMES ‘A small Want Ad 
Come See And Study Our reaches a large 

Complete Line Of Mobile Homes| buying audience 
(Tea models open for your vwithla hours after 

Inspection) it is placed. 
FROM 8:30 AM. to 9 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH -SAT. Dial, setaiit to 

place a low-cost, RELOCATABLE HOMES fastactiog Want Ad, 
LIMITED and ask for classified, "a 

Mobile Village pe 
hh Beaten 1960 MORRIS OXFORD 

‘wae Good Mechanical Condition, 
Where Your Housing Dollar Tires, Ete. Needs Body Work. ‘Durs The Most” SELL FOR PARTS urase OR “AS 15" 

BEST OFFER 
MODERN WIL TRADE YON SMALL 

MOBILE HOME benchemend aie 
2 : 3 Fiors"Sove ‘dad relrgrratar 1963 OLDS 

‘Sedan — (Lic. 5108511) 
Maroon Exterior, 8 Cylinder, 
‘Automatic, Power. Steering, 

Power Brakes, 
Radio, ‘Excellent Condition 

Carties Our Two-Year: 
@ and W Warranty 

$895.00 
‘Terms Available 

Patterson 

Motors 
ieroor caUIsERETTE ‘tereary heuvy Guy tran, pa on the’ See] 962-3488 

Pibbpecinena, eeamateeen Prompt | on a ne SEsiBcient "Services es-S508 35 BUICK BEST OFFER PHONE Great! "bere tren 
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AUTO 

“CLASSIFIED ADS_ 
TENDERS 

1963 CHRYSLER 
~ Wise ‘Two Door Ha 

“tise Ne ene? ©. “Gfeén interior 
361 — 8 Cylinder E 

‘Holomatie: Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Ra 
© Govered by Our ‘Two: Year 

+@ and W Warranty 
Exeelleat Condition 

: $1095.00 
‘Terms Available 

Patterson 

~ Motors 
290 NORTH FRONT ST. 

962-3484 
Cal: BILL STEWART 

TL VOUXsWAcEN cuassis. ‘ning kent, cut down for dune Dug: y ayncivontzed "tranamission. 3 i. ening. S008 Soa 
3 IORD GALAKIE 3 FLGINE. adie. power sieering” a oe Fipes Faltew, 

‘Sex sies Setweess ‘papeed standard Beak aa 

RESORTS 

GLEN ALLEN PARK 

CROWE LAKE 
MARMORA. 

Lake Front Housekeeping 
Cottages 

Sandy Beach — Safe For 
Children — Recreation Hall 
Tuck Shop—Ample Trailer and 
‘Tent Accommodations — Boats 

‘Motors — Canoes 
(No DOGS) 

edbevtutottt 

PERSONAL 

HANDWRITING 
ANALYSIS 

Bie Sata tha eee Siturday and Bundy. 
MRS. ANN CURSON 

962-8318 

dou 

dys 
CALL LITELINE, ea Promoa? “GL. Talk thingy over with tome ‘Soe who cares. Phone enyurie. 

AUCTION SALE 
rnupay sig, JULY 1171 

30 Pat. 
HAROLD'S AUCTION sor 

Sina Sa abies 
Peas tank for ‘outdo! 

yes 

TENDERS 

TENDERS 

3S Wosler’Ra, ‘Trenton. 
Lowest or, any tender not necer- tis “ee 

‘ONTARIO 
DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS OF 

CANADA 
TORONTO DISTRICT 

TENDERS. 
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED ee a od fe Re ware oe 

‘ee, Ontario and’ endorsed “TENDER 3 Scere =e reer Piatt. ite end ae Beyer asae ini. 
specifications and form ot Tender cin be teem or eam be ob 

« Tie tworks “of, Capea, 241) Jarvis Biryet Room ah, Foroata 200, Ont 
‘To be considered each tender must 

ny tender not neces 
DK T. Scoultiel4, trative + 

oa | Inteigencer ettice — ed. 

VILLAGE OF MADOC 
TENDERS FOR SURFACE 

‘TREATMENT 

NOTICE 

QUINTE’ HEALTH 
FOODS OF 
BELLEVILLE 
NOW LOCATED - 

5 YOUNG STREET 

BRIGHTON 

eouvenriace a |OPENING JULY Isth 
5 dyetons 

NOTICE 

GOING ON 

HOLIDAYS? 

BOARD YOUR PETS 
at 

“ONTARIO 

HUMANE SOCIETY 
‘Avonlough Rd. 

NOTICE 

Fi SHION TWO-TWENTY 
COSMETIC STUDIO 

Formerly Of 
281 COLEMAN ST. 
Now Located At 

359A BLEECKER AVE. 
HILDA LAWRENSON 
Associated Distributor 

962-6311 

LOW 

COST. 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATES. 
a of 20 words OR over the it seente per werd. fit on Socas fnucritons 4 cents. per word second Insertion” and “f genta pee werd for 

Transient Macrtions Contract teh bee tavertion. 
20 pet col, toed per ia ite Ser BSE 

MEMORIAL SERVICES, SE RNs AND MeORARS 
Ys" centa tor" each additional line. 
LEGAL Novices, AUCTION Sates “acorn 

QF THANKS are NOT” then ever the phone. 
OX NUMBERS S0e Af picked up at i replies 

— DEADLINES — 
CLASSITIED woxD 
‘ADVERTISMENTS 

ie ei cal oe 
iy sad°caud 10 nm. Betaraye™™ 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPT. OFFICE 

HOURS 
MON. TO TRL — 9 amto8 pm 
SAT. ~ 900 am Tu 1200 Nooe 
CLOSED SAT. AFTERNOONS 

CALL 

Rptanasens Ase Setvieen : 
962-9171 

Asso 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

SERVES AS MAYOR 
FREDERICTON (CP) — 

[Chief Harold Sappier of nearby 
[St. Mary's reserve took over a3 
mayor of the city for three days 
lduring the recent Fiddlebeed 
Festival sponsored by -the 
[Micmac Indian band. Mayor 
William T. Walker handed over 
his chain of office during the 
festival. 

@ HOME 

KILLING — 
~ YOURSELF 

Peter J, Stelncrobs, M.D, FACP. 
PY ther of "he Doctor Looks At Lie” 

For exemple, parents 
blame themselves for letting 
‘a son take the car and get into 
1a fatal accident. 

Children will blame them: 
selves for being “bad child- 
ren” when a parent suddenly 
succumbs to an illness. 

A wife will say she was not 
a “gobd” wile 

t Hi 

wife. 
In many such cases, haw- 

@ FARM 

RT La IT AE TT EES EE MOPS 

Guilt Feelings Are Smog 
Which Blots Out Happiness 

For Mr. B.: I am sorry. but 
‘you cannot get me to say that 
it is all right to switch from 
smoking cigareties to cigars 
and pipe. 

I just don't happen to be 
cone of those (as some do in the 
medical profession) who en- 

husband will tirely absolve cigars and pipe- 
condemn his way of 11fe, as smoking from any potential 
reason for the death of ‘his harm. 

It may be true that cigars 
‘and pipe do not cause as much 

ever, such self-guilt is without lung cancer and heart disease 
reason; People always feel as cigarettes. (The usual rea. 

Til debate any doctor who 
says there's a “guarantee” 
that pipe or cigar smoking 
won't hurt anyone because 
such smokers don't inhale. 
Even in those who don't in- 
hale, Mr. B., you can be sure 
that a good bit of smoke is ab- 
sorbed into the system. End of 
Jecture. 

For Mrs. L.: Undoubtedly 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

symptoms as fever, gas and 
abdominal cramps, pain 
bleeding — and any others pro- 
duced by. diverticulitis. 

AL MACHOLD 
Auditor 

uy ynONT sr. 
Publle Accountant 
Belevita, Ontario 

WATSON AND 
wircann 
Architects 

a9 rRONT sTaEET 
Batterie, Oat 

AUCTIONEER 

‘Auction Sales Consigned de Managed 
ESTATES LIQUIDATED 

‘Antiques and Furniture Bought 
‘FED ENNESSEY 

‘Auetionser 
BRIGITON AUCTION MALL 

Brighten, Ont: «731733 
Residence «15:1778 

‘AS the Home or ta the Mal) 
xa 

BOATS SALES AND SERVICE) 

Avpbalt Drives and Parking (ote 

MeDeROY — MADCES 
CONSTRUCTION LD. 

Equipment Rentals 
‘Tree Remevab —~ Sioa — Tul 

‘Crushed Gravel 
Sewer and. Septic Teak 
Tare ESTIMATES 

~ oeoo0n8 antttt 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 
DEAD STOCK SERVICE 
BURRETT FUR TARMS 

Tree removal of alt dead and “WY 

LAWN MOWERS 

LAWN MOWER 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Kew And Und Lawn Mowers 
Repairs To AN Makes and 

‘Modete 
2D AYLESwoRTHE 

24 Lewis Bt 
CASH AND CARRY ot 

HAVE YOUR LawN 
DONE BY AN 

EXPERIENCED GARDENER 
Seeding — Lawn Rotting 
Trimiag ~ Landscaping 
WILLIAM VansonLEN 

versie 

Custow BOAT BUILDING 
eee Zatimates - = 

seine -.* 
130 

Mertenere aren ft" prevailing, rates 6t" Interest. 

MoRIXGS DELIVERY 
sess 

NURSING HOME 

PrxDue KURSING HOME COMPETENT (AND KINDLY "CARE SN QUIET PLEASANT. ATMOSHERE "AT REASONABLE RATES TOR ‘Convalescent, Chronic and Eiseriy Patients 
By The Week er By The Month 
‘With Television tm Each Room 

Mt. ¥. PRINDLE, Prop. 
134 Albert St. — Believile, Oat, 

PHONE 962-4058, 
detim 

ACCOUNTANTS: BUSES FLOORING MASONARY RENTALS SERVICES 

PACL EDWIN FLING (| BUS SERVICE. asm] CAL Ua ron your Foon ALL TYPES THLE WORK BUSINESS MACHOXES DIAMOND = SEAN srATion cs eronswony A /aronause RENTALS CLEANING SERVICE 
owt sf. ALL TYPES oF anicxwonx, | Adding, Machines ‘—wINDOWs 

earn runerisces ~ cancers sunt] ester Paid 
Betertte, Ontario Bectriearstansa | _ oleraral ad REPAIRED =A Nica 
009 S700PS AND PATIOS 1 me — ie Tie ae er 

CATs For Pere tatimates nt Lane Ocl Evert Terme pores 
Ak y sEAuEss TLooRING ater 3 MOST DMPORTANT. PRODUCT 

2s Freat 8. Jeieam |WASTINGS BUSINESS MACHINES (ELLEVILLD LIMITED TIRES 
33.3 Campbell Street. Dellevite 

crrywiDE MORTGA serisst = pesie00 INTERIORS ore Jen ‘TREPANTER TIRE, 
aZOet,Avihoriied Dealer Fer BELLEVILES river. -Butingion, “itercing. | IMMEDIATE 1ST AND EXD e INDEPENDENT TIRE custom canpmvray work | xisur and’ Crsnret Carpet a SATE RENOVATIONS, eras 

Remodeting — Cxta ie Cute eee edu m : . 
Ricoto — Hctemne | | Erpert "eu te, wa) anata anmanceo axrwnene | Svange greumxs ier nial 

Bee Rooms — Tue Fiore and |"Fiey enimates - Budget Terma | ON BRICK, IXSUL-BRICK WALL TIL me 
a usgyemes ee BELLEVILLE bes-stie TRAME MOMES and FARMS | QiNDOWS NG? DOORS AND 

MYERS AND S055 TRENTON 203:64 Lee Term Low Meathiy ‘ONE STOP SERVICE 
8 Brerett Strvet My Payments ELECTRICAL TYPEWRITERS soises Fionn. i YOU NEED MONEY: Fea — 

Avett) ronomor seancims =To consticate debe, HEATING Fisttanecreettack 
bgpersrarnsarae see aoe Loony ray ott existing mortenees, Tug, SoeetmucTiON co, | Promet and Efficient Repalre Ow, CONSTRUCTION ‘Tomorrow's Foor Today or’ mortexee coming due, = ‘AN) Makes of Machines 

Kenneth J. Soden, PAZ. Thay! wortweniie cause. HO WAXING Accredited Pubtie Accountast | guvERsIDE CONSTRUCTION aon 
hee JACK 3. BUSH oe re nn 3 Fracktere (CARLES W. LAMBERT LTD, 

Proce 35-3383 Surling wesstor~ 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMBIERCIAL wan a lero. A. wELe AxD comPANT | IRENA REROVATIONS Chartered. Accountants rivet Maas ‘TRAILER AND MOBILE 

A79 Church Street — Balieviie Speciatxing Ta All Typee OF HOMES 
STRADWICKS TAN AND GRAVEL ROOFING 

Cate Feeders FLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE x CouDEN FALCON 
Seatty, Farm, Eautpmest aumretzs $eianow nd ‘Bestty Pape Devhers Aa. AxD METAL ROOTS |S RASIREER 
Bow satie Mather Paster, pipe| “CERAMIC WALL TILE somit one MOBILE womrs tise meStachtr youxsmor‘on © New| $SUEDALE 
—Dert-Koot Bulk Tanks CALL FOR mons PORTE EET Weg eI 
LWerteel Rosco Prod. fable’ at "goed “interest . BAILEY AND co. connencrats 

RUBBER STAMPS. 

[Atl Kinds of Rubder Stamps 
“Cuttom Mase” 

me Way YOU Want It” 
Mou Services Available at 
OWEN, SALES LiMiTED 

TTHIED Front Street 
BARRATT'S STATIONERY 

33 Frost Street — 92-4109 
Belleite, Ont. 

que zaes Texts LOOTED 
118 Froat Street 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

corps 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

For Ail Pumping 
needs 

‘Ouuside Touet 
~ Rentale 
Deters 
rea) 2 a & 

SERVICE STATIONS 
sm Tenwornics 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
(©3 W, Dundas — 9-810 
very Might & Every Bunda 

Sion oS Gan =O Diceet 

Sauataction Guaranteed 
YOUR DERINA DEALER 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRES UTD. 
Believite — ses en00 
Picton — e1¢s3tt 
Feige pet 

SERVICES 
MALCOLM Bros. 

FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

J@ Special Rates" Service 
Cale — $330 Dally 9 10 8 

ormerty. Titer Queen Sales 
‘Service saetr Fae oa Soe we ei sey ai wi ot rl vo a a Seacets s'eey omer an 

ae 
peer nee 

VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS ovens. & spay dete ogee Foe ect tt Casson © Shorts se de 2 bres rel hikop ine Daves stele 

Delevile — es-2000 
Picton vem 
‘Treston — 30000 

Agee 



TOYOU THEY'RE: A CLAM, 
TOME THEY Re FREE. 

Goon Sauads ‘Active 

‘Quiet Quebec County Scene 
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Of Tough, Dirty Labor War 
BROME, Que, (CP)—Brome 

County hardly Jooks like the set- 
ting for noholds-barred union 
violence. 

Tn winter it is a leading ski 
centre in Quebec's Eastern 
‘Townships. In sunimes; it is 
miles of rolling countrysidéwith 
picture-postoard towns. like 
Knowlton, Sweetsburg and Sut- 
ton. 

Its 16,000 inhabitants. identity 
proudly with their rural. cus- 
toms and unhurried way of life, 

But words like violence, fear 
‘and shooting now are on the lips. 
‘of nearly everyone in the area 
60 miles southeast of Montreal. 
For a month, goon squads 

have roamed the area, terroriz- 
ing the population in an effort to 
force local contractors and 
workers to toe the union line in 

Aa labor dispute whose focal 
point is in Quebec City, 150 
miles away. 

‘The strike. which began there 
June 12, has since. spread to 
other parts of the province with 
about i i 
ers, affiliated with the Confeder- 
ation of National Trade Unions, 
off their jobs and millions of 
dollars worth of construction 

GILMAN'S CORNER, Que. 
(CP) — Ws a grim business 
when people hav to carry 
uns to protect themselves 
and their property. 
But that’s what, has hap 
ened in Brome “County” in 
Quebec's picturesque Eastern 
Townships. 

Local residents re deser 
mined to resist. intimidation 
and violence and even have 
their own Annie Oakley her: 
cine. But she's ndt anything 
ike the gunblazing Wild West 
vers 
Marearet Gratton, 59, Tooks 

ike: everybody's favorite 
image of grandmother, 
When goon squads started 

OTTAWA (CP) — Prof, Eric 
Hanson of the University of Al- 
berta said Monday Bell Canada 
should begin issuing about 
'$100,000,000 in preferred shares 
annually for four years to belp 
finance its capital needs. 

But be tald the Canadian 
transport commission, hearing 
Bell's application for a tele. 
phone rate increase, that he 
‘could olfer no assurance that ¢i- 
thep the Canadhin or world 
mattets would absorb such an 
issub. 

Prof, Hanson, an Edmonton 
economist, was testifying for 
the Ontario government, one of 
the bodies opposing the applica: 
thon. 
He said the company should 

‘aim at having about 10 per cent 
of total capital™held-in the form 
of preferred shares. In four 
years, total capital of Bell 
would be about $4,000,000,000 
and this would call for $400, 
(900,00,000 in preferred shares 

—  POGO .___ BRINGING we Wenn 

RUNNING AROUND THE. | [AFTER A Feu YEARS, nowevER, 
oe (GRASS IN YOUR BARE FEET fetes 

\ CAN BE VERY EXCITING. ‘THE EXCITEMENT WEARS OFF! 

its com: 
mon" stock at about 50 per cent 

| of total capital but make no fur: 
ther sales of bonds. 

Replying to questions by ‘John 
Weir of Toronto, counsel for 
Bell, Prof. Hanson said the 
company might be able to scll 
preferred shares’ on the US. 
arket_more cheaply than in 
Canada. 

Tn any case, the sale of stock 
was a far cheaper method o {i- 

Cigarette 

Smoking 
‘ . on 9. Epidemic 
‘TORONTO (CP) — Cigarette 

smoking among Canadian 
‘school children has reached 
“epidemic” proportions, the Ca- 
nadian Home and School Par- 
ent-Teacher Federation was told 
Monday. ie 

‘A report to the federation's ANG ee Gay picts 
smoking by school children said. 

‘that 300_to 400 Canadian young: 
sters start smoking each day. 

“The younger they start, the 
greater the danger of lung can- 

cer. heart disease. chronic bron: 

Projects at a standstill. 
"People down here don't 

soare easy and we don’t intend. 
to." said: Glen Brown, Liberal 
member of the national assem- 
bly for Brome, who has been a 
Jeading figure in organizing 
Tocal resistance to the violence. 

But while the residents of 
Brome are not exactly running 
‘scared, they are not taking’ any 
chances, 

Tools and equipment belong- 
ing to contractors have been de- 
istroyed by. the goon squads. 
Barns under repair have been 
ripped down. People working on 
their own property have been 
threatened over the telephone 
anda woman painting br 
hhouse was knocked off her lad: 
der and broke her arm. 

Peter Persons. who operates 
cement’ supplying. business, 
hhad one of his trucks turned 
back a week ago by goons 
armed with chains and baseball 
bats. 
Now one of his men drives the 

truck and Mr. Persons sits be- 
side him with a Joaded shotgun, 

“Sure business has. dropped 
off." he said, “There's been al- 
most nothing going on. the last 

‘Grandma’ Grabs Shotgun 
making headway in a reign of 
terror aimed at stopping work 
fon construction projects in 
Brome County, it was Mrs, 

‘ation who prt her foot 
down and picked up her shot 
gun. 
‘Thesarea has been hit by 

stikes by construction work: 
cers belonging to the Confeder: 
ation of National Trade 
Unions, 

‘A month ago 4 men with 
chains and bats drove work- 
ers from Mrs. Gratton’s 
diner, which was being en: 
larged. Two weeks later, 
while neighbors around hee 
stopped work on their pro: 

horns and go back to work. 

Bell Urged by Professor 

To Issue Preferred Shares 
ancing under present market 
conditions than the sale of 

Strictly Personal 

few weeks, People are scared.” 
‘Another man whose bam was 

‘wrecked said: ‘Let's just not 
say anything right now and see 
how it turns out.”” 

defiance of the hoodiums. 
Police protection has also in- 

creased. Before the trouble 
started, 12 to 18 policemen pa- 
trolled both Brome and its 
neighbor, Missisquoi County. 
Now there are 54 provincial 

policemen on patrol. They are 
watching projects where people 
hhave gone: back to work and 
searching suspicious cars. 
Since the police have moved 

into the area, the number of in- 
cidents has dropped to almost 
nothing, but there are still the 
telephone threats. 
Don Mason, 19. sits outside 

his mother’s restaurant which is 
being renovated. He sits. there 
all day and sometimes at night 
with a loaded. double barrelled 
shotgun across his knees. 

“I don't like it much," he 

“T called up my cousin 
who's a carpenter and asked 
him and his men to come to 
work, ‘and they said they 
would if we covered them, 
with shotguns, 

“Well they've come back 
‘and we've covered them.” 

For three nights, before 
provincial police moved. into 
the area, ahe sat in the diner 
with her son, a Great Dane 
and two shotguns, ready” to 
ward off any intruders, 

Although she has yet to 
shoot anyone, Mrs, Gratton 
says she means business. 

“T havea’t . shot anything 
since we used to hunt squir. 
rels when T was a little girl. 
But I can still shoot a skunk if 
Thave to.” 

bonds on which Bell had relied 
heavily in the past. 

said, “but they're always 

Arthur Beattie, 65, works as a 
carpenter of the restaurant. He 
feels people should stand. for 
their rights, but before be went. 
ack to work’ at one project he 
insisted on the shotgun insur- 
ance, 

“We've got to protect our own 
property. or else they'll take 
over the whole place,” he said, 
‘The shotgun fs just part of the 
way we protect ourselves these 
days.” 

‘The labor situation in Brome 
is less systematic than in the 
province's metropolitan areas 
with thelr rigorously organized 
labor tunions. 
Here, 1 lot of people do their 

‘own work on their property, oF 
they hire someone because he is 
a friend or a relative. One man 
may carry cards for several 
tradeg’ and a lot of the work is 
dane“on weekends when people 
with summer places in. the 

* county want something done on 
their property. 
“There aren't too many ‘union 

workers here,” said Mr. Brown. 
“People like’ to work ‘in: their 
‘own aren and do what they like. 

“The unions don't like to see 
county of this type free of 
their tentacles. This Isn't the 
first time they've tried to iptim- 
‘date us, but it's been the rough- 
cst. 

“The lack of organization 
here is like a kick in the pants 
for them, but you can't apply. 
city rules in a rural area like. 
this.” 

‘Appeals to the Quebee govern 
ment have resulted in more po- 
lice protection and the ares 
residents and workers are more 
secure despite thé fact that they 
ill feel the need to carry guns. 
To date, at least 25 persons 

have been either attacked or in- 
timidated and an estimated 
$30,000 in damage has. been 
caused by the goon squads, 

Ignorance Bar to Safety 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS. 
One reason we don’t know 

how to mount an effective 
campaign egesnst auto fatali 
ties is our ignorance of the 
components that £0 into the 
making of a crash, 
We know that the driver fs 

at fault far more often than 
the car, but we have yet no 
way of Jeaming if his fault is 
mortly physical, mental, or 
emotional, No doubt. it is a 
combination of all these 

It is easy to see that per- 
sons who are physically defec: 
tive — in theie perceptions and 
reflexes — pose a real threat 
to safety on the road, Tt is 
equally obvious that persons 
who are emotionally disturbed 
often use their cars as instru: 
ments of aggression or self: 
destruction: But, apart from 
these. ‘ine wonders how many 
persons are mentally aware of 
the perils involved on the 
road. 
Suppnse we asked the aver: 

tage driver this question: "Ir 
Jour car traveling at 30 miles 
‘anjour hits a brick wall with 
1 certain force. with how much 
more force will it hit that wall 
if the car is travelling at 60 
miles an hour?” 

T would bet a subsantiat 
‘amount that_more than haif 
“Twice as mich foree,”* when 
the right answer is, of course, 
four times as much force. 
When the velocity of an_ob: 

ject is doubled, the impact of” 
the force is squared — as any 
seventh-prade math student 
coud tell you. But T doubt that 
the average motorist keeps 
this alarming theorem tucked 
‘en top of the dashboard, or 
even knows it to be the case. 

low. As. simple, brutal, and 
final as that. The next time 
you are tooling along at an 
feasy 30 mph, try to keep that 
picture in mind and you won't. 
feel nearly as sale as you do 

Most accidents, in my view. 
‘occur because of emotional 

«perturbation, either active or 
passive. But the emotions 
carelessns forced by 

4 shocking lack of knowledge 
of the true dynamics of veloc: 
ity and impact. The vast ma: 
jority of motorists imagine 
that a moderate rate of speed 
protects them far more than 
it actually does. In the past, 
we have tried to scare the dri- 

him the arithmetic of moving 
death. 

For July 9 
‘Your binhday today: Your 

year ahead holds many ““mo- 
‘ments of truth" in which you 
Mist ask yourself jyst what you 
want in life — clear answers to 
such questions make all the dif: 
ference now. You will find that 
8 much simpler situation is 

ble with only a little 
search. Today's natives prefer a 
cofservative life, in small com- 
munities, 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Ape. 19): 

Plan for tomorrow's action. To- 
day is more elfectively used 
for shopping, routine mainten- 
ance, health care, Business situ- 
ations require some wariness 
from you — be alert for the 
sublle move. 
TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May 20): 

Seek professional or technical 
advice. Your plans meet oppo- 
sition if yot rush. Define your 
terms clearly to avoid. misun- 

Investigate, but do not become 
engulfed by anything that you 
would not want everybody" to 
Know about. This is not a good 
time to explain/work or habits. 
CANER (June 2 — July 22): 

‘Again, suppose we asked the Changing work and community 
ordinary. deiver: “It your car 
fs traveling at the moderate 
rate of 30 miles an hour, and 
you crash head-on into another 
‘ear traveling at the moderate 
rate of 30 miles an hour, what 
would be the equivalent force 
of impact?” 3 

Tt would be the equivalent 
“aking your car to the to of 
a 10-storey building, pointing 
it nose downward, and drop- 
ping it tothe pavement. be- 

itions demand your. atten: 
tion and, bye-and-bye, your ac- 
tion. New offers are worthy of 

| Altention nov. There is a chance 
that your work may take you to 
unfamiliar places. 
LEO (July 23 /— Aug, 22): 

Put on your best attire and out- 
‘going manners — pursue fringe 
benefits, side issues. avocations. 
‘Seek information. Much can be 
Made of just a little advance no- 
tice. 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22)1 

Today your luck tums for the 
better. ‘Things that seemed be- 
yond your reach now become 
possible. Apply for promotions, 
Jobs! 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Hidden assets can be uncovered 
today, both material and spirit- 
ual. You have resources never 
developed. Searches. for infor: 
mation are very useful. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21 

Come to terms with your asso- 
clates oc partner now. Settle on 
‘a direct course of action before 
going on to other matters of in- 
terest. 

«Dee. 21): It is your job to be 
cheerful for other people as well 
‘as for yourself. Where you can 
open the door for an associate 
‘or a Teague, by all means do 
‘so without expecting a tangible 
reward. 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 — Jan, 

19): Today is a most favorable 
lime’ for presenting your plans 
and schedules. Settle questions 
relating to children, dependents, 
insurance. Entertain or accept. 
an invitation this evening. 

AUARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feb. 
18): Your home or regular base 
of operations becomes more 
valuable and more useful. Co- 
operation of family and regular 
‘associates is available. ' 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 20): 

Be sure to keep your cultural 
contacts alive — renew  sub- 
scriptions, answer correspond 
‘ence Use your most persuasive 
lalems to close transactions of 
ask for whatever you really 
need. 
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Fewer than half the 244 MPs 
‘were in-their-sedfs as the bill 
was given: third reading on a QTTAWA (CP) If the gDv- 
sition to the proposed legisla- ¢FNment’s proposed rule tica,:a contrat fo last month charges clear’ the procedural 
when 17 
broke from party policy and re- are growing indications that the 
jected the bill in a stand-up vole arguments will be loud and 
on second reading. fon. 
The same fate ended'a brief | ~MPs: have stopped talking 

debate Thursday on an. amend- about a summer recess. 
ment by Jack Melntosh"(PC— "Observers noticed Monday 
Swift Current-Maple Creek) that that the atmosphere of the Com 
no further action be taken‘ oa mons had hardened somewhat 
the bill untl the Supreme Court—the opposition stance had tough- 

Languages Bill Wins 
OTTAWA (CP) — A govern- In Commons debate. the gov- 

ment bill to make French and emment steadfastly rejected all 
‘opposition’ amendments to the 
Dill, But to quiet fears _ex- 

Approval in Commons 
pressed in Western Canada, the number of changes which were mittee which gave the bil 
IFovernment itself proposed'.a accepted by a Commons com-  clause-hy-clause study. 

Conservative MPs - hurdles and get debated, there 

‘Just think, you'll never have to Jog again to keep 0 Canada decides whether it is ened, and some Liberal MPs 
in shape!” constitutional. 

‘Only Robert C. Coates (PC— firmness. 
‘were snapping back with equal 

Cumberland-Colchester North) So far it's nothing like the Unitarians Protest Refusal spre in favor of Mr. Me- chill of the flag debate, and cer- 
A . Tntosh's’ aesendenent. tainly “not like the emotional 

To Print Their Magazine Conservative House Leader anger o the pipeline debate, but Gerald W. Baldwin said it was the apparent. goodwill tha 
TORONTO (CP) — The Ontario Human Rights an amendment the ‘Conserva* fred in this pee ot Parle 

Commission is Investigating the case of a printer who tives could not support. ment is clearly dissipating. 
refused to print The Cacadian Unitarian because he Leas than aft hour after ft was As the House argued its way 
disagreed with some of its contents. 

‘The magazine's editor, Mrs. Douglas Rutherford, 
Proposed. the amendment was through two different procedur: 
defeated. also on a voice vote. al motions Monday night—both 

sald Moaday she lodged a complaint with the commis- The languages bill now oes designed to block the govern 
sion after William E, Petty sald be would not print the ta’the Senate, which sits today, ment's motion on rule changes, 
magazine, for its approval, =the desk thumping was just'a 

Closure Possible 

it louder than usual and the 
glare of angry MPs was just a 
bit more pronounced. 

Nothing unusual was said but 
it was clear the Commons was 
on the threshold of a téstiiess 
that hadn't been experienced ip 
this session. Some MPs. win 
had made their summer plens 
around the scheduled June 27 
adjournment, were returning to 
Ottawa after having gone to 

their constitueriies. They were 
Jess than delighted. 

‘Opposition MPs. in growing 
numbers were indicating their 
{intentions of speaking on the 
rules. debate. Conservative 
spokesmen said it could go on 
for weeks. 

Until ‘a few days ago, only a 
handful had planned to speak. 

‘As the House adjoumed Mon- 
day night, members were ar 

White’s 
WHITE'S DISTRICT — Mr. 

and Mrs. Dennis Munro of Osh- 
‘awa’ spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Seltery. 

Mr. and Mrs, Emest Heid and 
Ruth of Clarkson were ‘Sunday 
evening dinner guests of his 
mother, Mrs. S. C. Reid and sis: 
ter Margo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Devereaux 
of Fort Erie retumed to their 

District 

with Mr. and Mrs. Eric Jones. 
Guests of Mr, and Mrs. Rob- 

ert J. Tate for the wedding of 
their daughter Marilynn to Mr. 
William George Armstrong at Al- 
bert College Chapel, Belleville, 
siere Mrs. Salmon and son Rich- 
‘ard of Victoria, B.C.; Mr. anu 
Mrs. Stanley Duncan and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McKenzie of 
Ottawa and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Duncan of Osgoode. 

Bitter Debate on Rule Changes Looms 
inuing over a point of order, pro- 
posed by Conservative House 
Leader Gerald W. Baldwin (PC 
~Peace River) that the govern- 
ment’ motion on the rules was 
sisi oe because it is sub- 
stantially the same as proposals 
already dealt with by the Com- 
mons. These involved the con- 
troversial Rule 16A, which was 
withdrawn under fire last De- 
cember. 

Both 16A and the proposed 
rules now before the House 
would give the government 
power to limit debating time 
without agreement from any 
other party. 

If Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
decides that the point of order 
is not valid in this case—as be 
decided on an earlier point 

sed by Mr. Baldwin—Conser- 
Vative spokesmen say other pro- 
cedural arguments may be 
raised against the motion. 

‘The prospects of a prolonged 
‘opposition battle agaigst the 
government's proposals—the 
New Democrac Party appears 

to be firmly allied with the Con- 
servatives—bas raised rumors, 
about the possibility of the 
‘ernment imposing closure. 
shut off any long debate, + 
Some Liberal MPs were pred- 

icting Monday night that closure 
would be imposed if the, debate 
on the mation goes on for a full 

Indians Unite 

To Oppose Plan 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS —andconquer policy, 

Mr. Chretien is.“ Indian spokesmen across Can- 
fada have condemned Ottawa's Preseiné our a 
announced intention of handing "Cy; Plain of the Sarnia| Secu Ges ee cere nee 
inces within five years. dians may seek international 

Opposition has been gdinin® publicity for their cause. ground since Indien Affairs Ades 
Sinister Jean Chretien an an Premier 
rounced the ‘plan in a white Ros Thatcher and later with 
Paper tabled in the House of David Ahenakew, president of 
Commons last month. the Federation of Saskatchewan Tndians fear loss. of rights 
granted under federal. statutes TAM. 
and even dissolution of their re- 
serves, guaraniced in' treaties 
tigned with federal. then sover- 
eign. authorities. They object [oF Provincl 
most to the move being made 
‘without full prior consuitation before the end of July.. 
and their consent. ‘The Regina mecting followed 

Dissent “Monday came from a visit Friday with Ontario Pre- 
‘Montreal; Samia, Ont.: Regina: mier John Robarts and an 

| and Vancou- unscheduled visit with repre- 
Ptanenean sentatives of the Union of On- ver. Harold Cardinal, president of tario Indians. 
the 42band Indian Association - 
of Alberta. said in an interview : DONORED: 
“Our advice to bands in this GRADS BO. 

has been to physically EDMONTON (CP) — The 

‘escort federal commissioners first #0 graduates of a three 

off reserves and, if necessary. year course in the roofing trade 
forcibly evict them." pending at the Northern Alberta, Insti) 
‘completion of a policy paper by ute of Technology were hon- 

the association. fred at a dinner by the Alberta 
‘Mr. Cardinal said Indians will Roofing Contractors’ Associa- 

be ced with extermination” tion. The graduating class was| 

if Ottawa's policy is implement- the fruitation of a special ap- 

. prenticeship program begun) 

He called the white paper “a after the roofing industry was} 

‘continuation of Ottawa's divide- reorganized as a ‘separate trade. 

ed. 

GLASTRON BOATS 

@ QUALITY FIBREGLASS CONSTRUCTION 
@ LAST WORD IN HULL DESIGN 

@ FLASHIEST BOAT ON ANY LAKE 

17 Models from $998.00 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING .CENTRE 
239 N, FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 99 DAILY 

REAL ESTATE, 

ARE REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS NECESSARY ? pee 

of us fo the real estate business have more than once 
met tomeoue who was doubtful about the value of the services whtchve resis render we pels 1 

‘Wel, Taxppose when you get right down to I, nobody really needs'a’ coutracior fo build a bowse, eliher; for there Is no i home-bullder coulda‘ order all the materials 
then do the hiring of carpenters, Bricklayers, Fs ‘ther tradesmen whose able were needed. 

"Yet the vast mialority of people who are building a house will go'to's contractor. Why? Because be bas the contacts, he the time and ablty, and —~ most imporant of all, per- Raps.” be has the know-how, to et the job dose with the Ereatcat elfliency, which mesns a'saving of both time and 
Toney. 

‘The rellable reallor performs a simllar sort of service, ex- 
cept that his altention i centred on the selling of the house. inly itis possible for any ineligent person to make a satisfactory: deal in real estale without the aid of a real 
But iso a person trusting to luck, o some exteot. i be hasn't 
the necessary contacts, the Ume, and experience in. judging property values? 

Tike the contractor, a real estate agent will im 
and money — and perhaps from making a cosily mistake. 

and said 
incapable of 

irs to Parlia: 

Mr. Chretien said prior to the 
meeting with Mr. Thatcher the] 
visit was intended as a briefing) 

ial officials and that 
he plans to visit all provinces 

AILY FAIR 

1/2 otf 
e You won't believe the great bargains 
e All summer stock drastically reduced 
e Bargains for your whole Family 

e Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girls’ « Children’s 
e Hurry in and SAVE... SAVE 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA OPEN: $5) 930 a.m. = 6.00 p.m. 

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY ...... 9.30 a.m.- 6.00 p.m. 
‘THURSDAY - FRIDAY ... 
SATURDAY. ...:c0025-20+ 

9.30 a.m. - 9.00 p.m, 
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THE WEATHER ~ 

‘Thursday — Scattered 
showers. High 75, Low 50. 

Pins Removed 

From Stop. Logs 
By Harry Mulhall, Staff Reporter 

Engineers today are working on a foolproof means 
of securing the Molra River Cannifton Road dam, after 
vandalism was cited a major factor In yesterday's 
drowning of an 11-year-old Toronto boy. 

Pollce Chief Douglas Crosbie blames removal-of 
fron bolts, clinching dam stop logs, for causing the 
fatal situation that took the life of Francis Johnson. 

‘The boy, son of Mr. and’ Mrs. among the group on the river 

Ronald Johnson, of Rexdale — bank when the Dunning boy 
was trapped by an undertow broke the sirface and aaid hit 
rushing between the river bed friend “wax"caught in the dam 
and loosened dam fogs“ and couldn't get out. 

Footlong pins, secured by The youngsters dived to the 
wire, were removed by vandi pA but tie Johnston boy's: 
sometime since last weekend, “feet were pinned under the 

when the logs were bolted in dam too much” recounted young 
place. Malcolm. 

‘The resulting secpage through Police constables Bob McAl- 
the loosened dam eventually pine and John Ilill leapt into the 
built up pressure on the logs water after answering the first 
Until there was a sixinch gap emergency all, but they. too 
between the dam and river bed. were baffled by the rushing un- 

Vandalism Bl 
In Boy’s Drownin 

This Was A. Cause 
Silhouetted against the sky, a police officer holds a bolt 

similar to the 18 vandals stole from Moira River dam. "The removal 
of the bolts caused loosening Of stop logs, blamed as major factor 
In Toronto boy's death. Eight remaining bolts were taken from 
dam last night for evidence at inquest expected into drowning of 

Life-saving Measures 
Police constable, his uniform shirt discarded, scrambles along dam 

supports after fruitless attempt to free drowned boy from Moira River dam at 
Cannifton Road, The 11-year-old victim was trapped in tindertow between the 
river bed and loosened logs. ’ 

Cost-of-living Index 
Will Fix Minimum Wage 
CALGARY (CP)—The federal 

Liberal government will intro. 
duce legislation at the next ses 
ion of Parliament to raise the 
minimum wage and tie it per- 
manently to some cost-obliving 
barometer, Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey said Tuesday. 
Minimum wage  regulati 

foe non-union workers in indus- 
tries falling under federal juris- 
diction “have fallen behind.” 
Mr. Mackasey told a news con 
ference, and should be modern- 
red to allow the labor minister 
fo increase rates when neces- 
sary without an act of Parlia. 

Canada Labor Relations 
Bow is $1.25. 
“But our problem is that if we 

0 too far, we create a distor: 
tion in some less well otf prov 

Act 

inces.” Workers in jobs not 
under federal jurisdiction would 
receive far less than those per: 
forming similar jobs for compa: 
‘nies falling under federal con: 
‘trol. 

Mr. Mackascy said fair em- 

Today's Chuckle 

A pessimist is a guy who ex- 
ects to find bad news in a for- 
tune cookie. 

ployment practices and all other 
federal labor Jegistation is alsa 
‘under review in anticipation of 
& major Labor Act revision. 
He -said changes are needed 

because “unfortunately two: 
thirds of the working force in 
Canada is not unionized and 
many workers ace exploited as 
a result.” 

Buffalo Couple Adrift 

On Raft for 18 Hours 
PORT COLBORNE, Ont. (CP) 
An 18-hour nightmare voyage 

ended in a Buffalo hospital for a 
teen-aged boy and girl rescued 
from a liferaft_ on Lake Erie 
early Tuesday after they spent 
the night adnft more than two 

miles offshore. : 
Joe Sicurefla and Joy Askey, 

both of suburban Buffalo, were 
reported in good condition ‘fuer 
a United States Coast Guard 
Saunch rescued them about 2% 
miles souhwest of here. 

Astronauts Alarm 

Iroquois Chief 
BRANTFORD (CP) — Jo: 

soph Logan Jr., medicine 
maker and hereditary chief of 
the Longhouse People of the 
Iroquois, said Tuesday that 
‘man will not land on the moon, 
mand if he does there will be 
“terrible: sickness.” 
Said the chief: “The moon 

{s our grandmother. She con: 
trols the rowing of the crops, 
the hunting of deer. the tides, 
the seasons and men's minds, 

‘The moon is sacred ta our 
People and at this time we 
predict that man will not Jand 
‘on the moon."* 

‘The Longhouse Peopie num: 
bee about 1.500 out of 9,000 liv. 
Jing on the Six Nations reserve 
near here. 
‘Two United States astronauts 

are scheduled to set foot on the 
moon July 21 at about 2 a.m, 
EDT. 

‘THE WEATHER 

one. See Page 35. 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
You might know it, The House of Commons 

debate to end windy debates promises to be a long 

@ School concepts are changing. Page 2. 
© Generation gap needs breath of sanity. Page 5 
© Field hockey is for the girls. Page 21. 

It is fresh fruit time. Page 9 
© Ambulance service in new era. Page 27 

‘Synopsis: Cloudiness will in 
crease tonight and Thursday 
with showers and thundershow- 
‘ers spreading across the prov- 
Ince as weather disturbances 
now over Manitoba and the 
mid-western United States move 
into Ontario, 

THE TEMPERATURES 
Max. Min. 

Today. 6 36 
One year ago 81/68 

Books, 
LONDON (AP) — The big 

fest row in years broke out in 
the House of Commons Tues 

_62y night as members hurled 
“books, paper missiles and in 
Yectives at each other in a 

Invective Hurled by MPs in 
Fred Peart, to impose a guil- 
Jolie on 8 controversial bil 
affecting  partiamentar t ry 
The Tories accuse Labor 

Prime Minislee Wilson's gov. 

dispule over pi 
boundaries. =” 
Nearly $00 parliamentarians 

motnted clamor of insult 
over a decision by the govern- 
‘ment leader in the Commons, 

Wey 

mentary 

ert Dunning, 191 North Front 
St. — dived for stones from the 
rivers’s east bank. 
"Whoever removed — those 

bolts’ is° responsible for this 
boy's drowning." said” Chief 
Crosbie, “although, "they 
wouldn't bave bad any thought 
of what could have resulled,”” 

In all, 18 of 26 bolts were.dix- 
tovered missing from the dam. 
Today, a Moira River Con- 

servation Authority spokesman 
said Toronto engineers who 
designed the dam already had 
been commissioned to produce 
“a foolproot method" of secur- 
ing the bolts. 
Meanwhile, stop logs were 

still being gingerly removed 
from the dam today, although 
it was not immediately known 
when they would be replaced. 
The rei operation ix 

made ticklish by the need to 
Keep: rising water levels from 
threatening the downriver con: 
struction coffer dam on the 
new Dundas Street bridge pro: eck F 

Alter the F has been 
drained, the site is expected to 
be viewed by Coroner Dr. John 
Stock, who already has ordered 
aan inquest. 

Ironically, the city's recrea: 
tion department was planning on 
posting a lifeguard at the park 
sige of the dam today, where 
sand was already poured Tor 
small beach. 
However. recreation director 

Lorne Williams doubted if even 
1 lifeguard could have rescued 
the boy. 

‘The earliest rescue attempts 
— by youtgsters swimming in 
the area, supported this view. 

Roxer Malcolm, 12, of 90 East 
Moira” Street, said he was 

Two Bombs 

Explode 
QUEBEC (CP) — Two 

bombs, one apparently linked to 
a construction dispute, exploded 
fn the Quebec City area ‘Tate 
‘Tuesday night and early today. 
There were no known injuries. 
Spaced about 1% hours apart 

=the first exploding shortly be- 
fore midnight—the bombs de- 
stroyed an empty car in subur- 
ban Cap Rouge and heavily 
damaged a building under coo- 
struction in Quebec City. 

Dollar estimates of damage 
were not available: 

at the next election, 

4 dose 
4 

‘ernment of tampering 
the constitution to save seats 

Conservative member Geof- 
{ey Rippon tore up paper and 
flung it at Peart. He followed 

It was in this aperture John. dertow. 
Marry Mutball son was trapped as he ahd a Ambulance operator Stu 

Meeks and police skin divers, 
companion ~~ Ityearold Rob Robert Thomas and Join Walker ‘Francis Johnson, 11, 

‘went into action as the recovery 
operation was mounted by po- 
lice and firemen. 
“There were four men under 

water trying to free the boy and 
they couldn't do It — that's how 
inuch pressure there was,” said 
hit Crosbie. 

‘A pry bar wax finally used 
successfully by. the skindivers 
and 8 tow truck Hine was used 
to draw the boy's body out of 
the underwater current. 

LAGOS (AP) — Biafra said today it could 
accept a daylight relict airlift from Lagos, 

Parliament, and i denounced the British 
“duplicity.” 

tek 

45, a famed sopravo who was cont 
female singer in the opera world" 
lovers in the 1930s, died here Monday, 

PINS 
(Continued on Page 5) 

News Briefs 

federal Nigerian capital, ax outlined in the British 

ot 
the 

for 

FLORENCE, Italy (AP) — Gladys Swarthout, 
jered “the best 

by many musie 

Award-winning Team - 
‘Newspaper boy relations and observance of newspaper boy 

day by The Intelligencer were judged best in the world at a 
recent international competition. The man responsible, circula- 
tion manager William LeSurf, with carriers May Ellen Farrell 
and Denny Payne, look over‘tHe first press run of the'papéi in 
the mailing room. ‘The Intell’s 150 city and rural newspaper 
boys and girls share a common bond with Mr, LeSurg, himself 

| a former newspaper boy. (For story and anélillgr picture, see 
Page 3.) peal 

i. 

through with a flying order 
book. bs 

Peart winced when the 
paper hit him, but caught the 
book and, white with anger, 
hurled it back, 

‘The ’ Conservatives began 
chanting “shame, shame” 
‘and unleashed a barrage of 
paper on Laboe members po- 

d 

Mell.” 

“Parade atten... shunt” 

Clergy 
Reject 

Union 
LONDON (CP) — ‘The Arcti- 

bishop of Canterbury 
leading Methodist 
meet today to consider how pro- 

| posals for church unity can be 
salvaged after the Church of 
England's clergy failed to ope 
prove a historic merger of the 
two churches, 

and a 
spokesman, 

In simultaneous. votes. Tues- 
day at Birminghara and Lon- 
don. the Methodist Conference 
declared itseif* Willing to end 
two centuries of division but the 
Anglicans drew back by a slen- 

| der vote. 
| Both meetings had deided 
| that the unity proposals must be 

approved by a vote of 75 per 
cent or mére. At ‘Birmingham, 
the Methodists voted 774 per 
cent in favor, but the Anglican 
vote on union was only 69 per 
cent. 
A breakdown of the Anglean 

| vole showed 38 of the bishops in. - 
favor and only five against 
nity. But among the clergy, 
the vote was 225 to 111, 

Helicopter Saves 

Four From Lake 
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) — A 

United States Coast Guard heli- 
copter, searching for: six boats 
still overdue since the July 4 
storm that swept Lake Erie, 
was diverted ‘Tuesday to rescue 
a mother and three small chil- 
dren clinging to an overturned 
boat near Pelee Island, 
Saved were Mrs. Frank L, 

Schmitt of Cleveland and her 
three children, who were flung 
into choppy waters olf the west 

i side of the island about 2 p.m, 

Mother of Parliaments 

‘The uproar subsided when 
the “Speaker adjourned the 
House. 
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Staff Rporter ward County Separate School 
Board, explained that the 
Georges Vanier school, to be 
ready this fall, will be a “to- 
tally continuous _ progress 

‘However the term has little school with all. facilities ‘re 
to do with the study of insects. quired-to achieve the aims of 
<*Environ | mental Develop- @ cultural and learning pro- 

‘ment of AM Pupils in Tolality — gram for all children, regard; 
43.2 pew concept in school pro- less of ability or background."” 
‘gramming to be implemented The “soul and physical fo- 

‘Environmental Qpen-Concept School’ 
‘The first complete school in the province of Ontario to be 

built along the lines of the EDAPT program is under construc- 
tionon Tracey St, Belleville. The honeycomb shaped room 

‘Surrounding the central re- 
languages department and 
health education facilities. 

classrooms. 

ed of 23 learning areas. equi- 
valent in size to a former 

‘These centres have folding 
walls in order to adjust the en- 
vironmental centre in seconds 
to whatever the group require- 
ments are at that period in the office, the health unit, main- 
program. 
Each of these “rooms” will. 

provide teaching areas for a 
particular group of children 
detween the ages of S12 — 
there will not be any grades. 
as such. Classification of the 
students will be determined by stage, meeting room, ticket 
the principal and all artificial 

To encourage school-com- 

Georges Vanier *Sctzol also 

shown jutting out from the school's main entrance {s one of four, 
“environmental centres,” taking the place of conventional 

Pot as costly as might be ex- 
pected. At a total cost of 
$535,000, approximately $19-20 

mises education where all stu- 
dents are alive, stimulated 
and being guided to optimum 
self-development,"* commented 
Mr. Allore. 

When your Toteligencer carrier comes to collect, watch ts Dig amile at says “Thack You", oA 
Your Ioleligencer carrier makes it his business to collect at a regular time -~ convenient to you. That way he comes expected and you ean be ready for him. 
You can help too, by having the money there when he 

calls 40 that he woa't have to come back, 
Because this carrier is In business for himself he depends 

on the fall collection of his route for his full profit. Repeat 
‘ealls for him mean extra work with po extra profit. 

Next lime your Intelligencer carrier, comes to collect, be 
ready — Wateh his big smile that says, “Thank You' 

The Intelligencer 
Circulation Department 

Campbellford Water Pollution Problem 

If Suitable Disposal Spot Not Found 
CAMPBELLFORD 5 Water 

pollution may be a problem 
for Campbellford council if 
Breithhaupt Leather Company 
can not obtain a suitable 
spot to dispose of waste con- 
taining chrome precipitate in 
curred in the operation of 
their plant. 

Subject to approval gf coun: 
cil. a valley in the municipal 
dump may be made deeper 
to contain the precipitate un 
til satu 

used. 
‘As the company received 

notification from the Ontario 
Water Resources Commission 
concerning adverse effects of 
the precipitate on drinking 

ADORN HAIR SPRAY 

$198 sta .....91.33 

BRECK SHAMPOO 
FOR DRY HAIR 

FDS. 
Feminine Deodorant 

Spray 

s125vatue «:. $1.39 

PEPSODENT 
TOOTH PASTE 

6-12 
INSECT REPELLENT 

$1.25 size. 

BEAUTY SOAP 

Bai 

one......3/29¢ $ 

“3 Ree Un aU SATURDAY, JULY, 12th 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 

Super Bargains 
FOR HOLIDAY TIME 

At Geen’s - Where Every Purchase Is a Bargain 

$1.89 size .... $1.19 ‘8c shee... 

AGAROL 
LAXATIVE DIPPITY-DO 

siasvatue..... 99C | si2ssice....... 93€ 

Open Tonight - Phone 962-4551 ., 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 79c value ..... 39- 

BROMO SELTZER 

. ble 

DRISTAN 
( DECONGESTANT 

RIGHT GUARD 
DEODORANT SPRAY 

1assie..... $1.09 

= 

MIPER SWORD PGE 

ig 

water due to possible toxic rerouting of highway No. 30 
content, clerk E. M. Ibey has through the town. 
been advised to keep in touch "yyy i 
re parking signs will be in- 

rith the OWRC until the mat- stalled at the two main inter. 
ter is discussed again in 
August. sections. Right hand turn 

‘The approaching opening of lanes will start 100 feet from 
a highlevel bridge in the the corner, left hand turn 
town ave rise to discussion” lanes, $0 feet. There will be 
‘on possible traffic problems. no left hand turn on or off the 

‘As both ends of the bridge bridge at either end of the 
bridge. reach out in a measure on 

two corners of heavy traffic, County engineers are to be 
circulation will be regulated’ .cnosulted regarding scuppers 
bby the placement of lights at placed in the new bridge to 
Bridge and Front St., as well allow slush and liquid impuri- 
as at Bridge and Doxsee, at ties to be emptied into the 
the expense of county council. Trent River a short distance 

‘The Campbellford Council upstream from the town wat- 
er intake pipe. decided to have cross walks 
‘Campbellford's application painted at these corners and 

to make arrangements for the for $64,000 from the depart- 

ment of transport was. ap- 
proved, the amount being the 
same as was granted last 
year. However, a supple- 
mentary application for §12.~ 
(000 was cut in half, Under the 
province's present austerity 
program, the cut was accept 
ed as general procedure. 

Increase of elm disease in 
the’ town has caused street 
foreman, W: Blake to take 
action for removal of those 
trees. posing 
Cost for rem 
is estimated at well over $100. 
Two former members of the 

Campbeliford fire department 
were reinstated, Bob Wickens, 
recently returned to the 
town and Ted Boxall. 

Ameliasburg Buys 
AMELIAsBUKe- — The 

township council reported 
more progress last night in 
discussions about the propos- 

The main township roads 
have received applications of 
calcium and primer the road 
superintendent noted in his 

ed fire department. report. The annual weed 
Land for the proposed fire « Spraying and mowing is un: 

hall — two thirds of anvacre - derway he said. 
‘on the south side of the Red- Today the, township works 
nersville Road west of the department gnoved to the Old 

Orchard Roati section to start 
resurfacing that stretch and 
widening it. 
Activity in residential con- 

struction continues and the 
building inspector's report for 
June showed permits issued 
represented $65,650 in new 
starts for the month. 
Council was informed of 

‘events of importance sched- 
uled for later this’ summer. 
On Tuesday night next 

village of Rossmore — has 
been purchased 0 the build 
{ng phase can commence, the 
committee reported. 

It was also disclosed that 
arrangements had been made 
for training the first class of 
16 to 20 volunteers. A second 
class will receive the instruc: 
tion afterwards. 

Black Diamond Cheese 
‘week the council meets with 

Property 
county planners Marshall, 
Maklin and Monaghan to dis- 
cuss county planning in rela- 
tions to Ameliasburg. 

‘On Saturday nigbt the Com- 
munity Centre Board {s spon 
soring an ice cream social at 
the township hall with every: 
one welcome. 
During the last week of 

July and the first week of 
‘August the community centre 
board resume a. recreation 
program started last year. 
. Children of school age in 
the community are eligible 
for supervised instruction in 
sports and) crafts at classes 
commencing at 10 a.m. and 
Tuning through to 4 p.m. The 
supervisor in charge of the 
program this year is Miss 
Dixie Motley. 

Executive 

Will Speak 
William Dodge. executive 

vice president of the Canadian 
Labor Congress, will be the 
guest speaker at the Kiwanis 
‘Club Tuesday, July 15. 

Mr. Dodge was a member 
ofthe Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway, and 
General Workers for 15 years 
afid held various offices while 
in the tnion. 
He served in World War IL 

as'a Lieutenant in the 7th 
Canadian Ficld Regiment, 
Canadian Artillery, and al MR. W. D. COOK the en of the war 3 

Mr. F. L. Patterson, Chairman | school at Sir George Williams 
of the Board, announces the | University graduating in 199. ‘appointment of Mr. W. D. Mr. Dodge was then ap- 

pointed fulltime representa- 
tive of his old union in 1949 
land in| 1958 was elected to his 
present post of executive vice- 
president of the Canadian 
Labor. Congress. 

Mr. Dodge is bilingual and 

Wook aa President and General 
Manager of Black, Diamond 
Cheese Limited effective im- 
mediately. 

in Monti@al and plants in Saint 
John, N-B., Montreal and Stan- 
bridge,“ P'Q.. Belleville and 
Don Afills, Ont., Winnipes. 
Man. and Burnaby, B.C, eoliaes 
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ie ieee eee ee See, aoe 
ees) pane eee 
am pas nae teers Ramet Seoearectrencee Sees eames 
Re ery S $25 
np one ot na 
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‘Dear son of the late Thomas | Ben came 

Resting at, the Comldy Funeral | Ty temo ener aaa PS panic Secu tea ae = 3 PErkaeuc ene Swern an on ERearreraia, Soe Se cheer ee Fae meee ate Ser 
tery. GREEN — ta ever loving memory =e 

BE eS Foe | ova re Ee eee ee al Semple ee gd be oe 
weed ree hog ae hes depen Fate, "95 act ‘he watt of ath for A epee 
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: 
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| rom ina IRELAND‘S 
ANNUAL SALE 

= |HAS NEW TWIST 
Iteland’s annual store-wide 

sale. starts this week! After 
[checking all of the recent sales, 
Ireland's believe that their low 
overhead location makes it pos- 
sible for them to offer the lowest, 
prices in the area on television, 

Advertisement in Thursday's Tn 
telligencer. You'll be amazed st 

.| the “tremendous values, In top 
quality: merchandise. 

‘As an added attraction, every customer will have. the tunity to “scoop for Soars — much money. a8. YOu. can 
a 

owl, You can't lose. 
ow, low prices and 

tch for Ireland's adver 
‘Ont, | tisement in tomorrow's paper — 

then hurry to their low over~ 
head location at 380 Front Street, 

fm | just south of the ‘bridge, 
There's plenty of free. parking 

© Bathing Caps 
@ Far Plugs 
© Nose Clips 
© Sun Glasses 

‘Sun Tan Lotions and © Geant: 
Mosqalto and Repeats 

'@ Poison Ivy Lotion 

DIAL 962-3406 

Holiday Needs 
For the Cottage and Your Motor Trip 

@ Films — Color and 
Black and White 

©. Flash Bulbs 
© Band Aids 
© Atta Seltzer 
© Aspirin Tablets 
@ Flashlights 

-DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
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Intelligencer Brings Home Three 
International Circulation Awards 
By LENNY WILLIAMSON was shown in publicity for two scholarships of $50 each “Mr. LeSurt bas revived the 

Pins Taken 

From Dam 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Immediately, police _ re- 

‘quested removal of the, stop 
(Stall Reporter) bicycle safety. campaigns, awarded to outstanding car- newspaper “in the classroom logs and a conservation auth- 

i ority contractor. moved in Circulation Js the Ile blood <eurety drives and subcrip: riers ae ose ie pol Sorat 
‘equipment after conferring of a newspaper, and proof ee eo ce Geen erin fe 7 et ir. 1968 winter term 125 teachers" {hat The Thieligencer is in Last fall for invance, win- geocer 1% years ago, Mr, Le- 1968 winler term 

era of a subscription contest Surf has seen’ the paper's schools alex 
Sood beallh has come io the rere treated to 8 vist to Ot cireulation jump by 1,000 to prev setae ri frsesloy 
form of three awards with {awa and attendance st a pro our 17,000, The “Intell” blank See nel Be: we 
international standing. football game, ets the city of Belleville — it Tan, rat ioc 2 

Ot:the G00 newseapers trom Other“ Socentives_ area goes. into 8007 of the 9271 (lots ends. tench 
all over the wosld that enter. credit system for carriers who occupied dwellings in Belle- aes) 

‘with supervisors of the down- 
river bridge, project, on a 
Safe rate of flow, 

Contractor Don Revoy, who 
Pinned the stop'logs in place 
ast_weekend, said several 

two = week course on use of. 
Sacer ae seed 

bring in new start orders and ville. the ‘newspaper ia the class- dals last year when the dam 
—— ars eset first went into operation, 

3 cla bene tal a Carte es Choir Member Solus Pale yore ie os », the bolt. 

carrier boy for the Ottawa 
ends were drilled then wired 

Citizen. He became a district: i lc, eve. Almost Crowned fipervsor forthe. Clisen cla held oe It was one of only two ‘when onlf 14, and went on to holding ji wires on’ the - bots Canadian papers to receive A Cherry Valley United Church choir mem- manage county circulation af- ‘were “pounded. with stones 
until they: broke them."* 

Mr. Revoy said a new pin 
— designed to foil vandalism 
— would have to be installed. 

recognition. The other was! ber Sunday narrowly escaped being crowned by |} ter finishing school, the Toronto Globe and Mail. ‘above || Following 10 years with the Tn its class of newspapers || 212 0ld wooden cross eRe ss postion, i Citizen, he went to Nassau a3 
with a daily circulation of | the cholr stalls — while choir and congregation |} creation manager for’ the 
under 25,000, the “Intell” was |] Sang steadily on through the hymn. Crown Him |} Nassau Guardian’ for 1% TNL oknasa bey ten 
judged to have the best news: with many Crowns. years before coming to the other were visiting the Dun. Sey. . Levin Capea llctcro ‘The cross from the former Salmon Point | Intligmeer. | | ings — family friends — at Winning Poster newspaper boy diy. In sales || Church was leaning against the south wall when |} marketing and. advertising ie tee vat the tragedy, 
promotion it rated a second |} it began to teeter at the beginning of the hymn. |} from Algonquin College in Ot- he fatal incident occurred 

= Billy Me tanding directly beneath it. tawa and {is a graduate of a 
shortly before 4 p.m. and the William LeSurt, Intelligencer circulation manager, displays the poster POW pas pes ly Moore, was s1 ez ly benea' Bochaster\tnehderer eros tour , cores ok poration in observance of carrier boy day that took a first prize plaque at the 70th canagect andthe} tan “who While the minister remained oblivious to the || nology course in newspaper pete Sankt he eee annual conference of the International Circulation Managers’ Association. keeps the “Intell” moving || near tragedy slowly unfolding behind him, ‘the ||| management. No date has yet been set ‘The theme “Today he stands 10 feet tall” illustrated with pictures of carriers smoothly every day to Quinte congregation watched anxiously as two choir tee lines svar jai. ty for the inquest. at work was judged best among newspapers under 25,000 circulation. ees ope members, Douglas Moore and Gordon Demore, | th iste home nis frre 

of two scrapbooks and a post- saw the action and rushed to steady the cross. newspaper this year to four. . CaAairy ° e . ‘They clung to it during the singing of the || Earlier in the year the Hick- Belleville and District Obituaries and Funerals “ine cei ay vay x Oe eader retinal apn tran [ieee pent oo fe = ny gave the newspaper an 
the dreuatin Separtmen ina || head of the chorister. ward for carrer boy rela: MRS. FRANK GARDNER brothers, Arthur, Leonard, years. She formerly resided in ville and one sister, Mrs. Gor- ite 300 carrier boys and girls tions and promotion. Foliowlsig’ a? short th Ross. John ard Norman Belleville for some years. don (Betty) Beattie, Trenton. 

ae Ines. Sweet, all of Belleville and ‘She was a member of Christ = Mrs. Daisy Julia 
Dufferin Avenue, 
ville General Hospi 
day evening in her 8th year. 

‘Mrs. Gardner was bom in 

two -hildren. Church and an aétive member 
‘Mrs. Jenkinson is resting at of the Woman's Auxiliary of 

the Grant Funeral Home, Ser- the church when health per- 
‘ice wil be held in the chapel mitted. Praternally she was a 

Mrs. Gi on Friday, July Il at one member of The Woodmen ot 
eine Enea del eae eo ioe the World. She was als 
pra a ae i Interment will be in Belle- honorary member of the Wo- 

She had resided‘in Belleville vie cemetery with Rev. Roy men's Progressive Conserva- 
E. Vesuey ofeatag. tive Assocatoe. 

Surviving are one son. Al- 
bert Adams, London, England, 

for 35 years and formerly: in 
Cochrane, 

She was a member of the 
Anglican’ Church, MI, HAROLD ALEXANDER three daughters, Mrs. Ge _Surviving are three sons. Cy FRANKS Genny) Fordyce, Toronto, 
file, Per Garten pring, Ollawa — St. Catharines — Mrs, Michael (Eva) Tomaso, ardner,, Bram st. seed {Ei ; 
ton, two daughters. Mrs. Gra- Millbeidige London, Mrs Marian Hender 

ee son, Montreal. one sister. Mrs. bam (Doris) Kydd, Cochrane.” ssanoe The funeral of Miia Wilson. Belen 0 
mour. RR-7, Belleville, 13 Harold A. Franks was held on frandchildren and 10 great 
Srandchildren and five great Tvesday afternoon from the Rrandchildren. grandchildren. Her husband, MacKenzie Funeral Home at __ Mrs. Adams is resting at the 

tor Frank Gardner of Madoc to Eldorado United Grant Funeral Home, North 
epeet itt Church where service was Front Street. Service will be 

rondict Ww. held in Christ Chureh on Thurs- Mrs. Gardner is resting at Conducted by Rev. W. M. pores Yereyitsleystil A 
Funeral Home. Service will be ‘al Canadian Legion Interment will be in Bae Tt] 1 

held in the chapel em Thurs. Memorial service was ‘cn. vile cemetery with Cano 
say, July 10 at 339 pri the Cemetery and B. Wright officiating. 
Inerment will be in Belle “2S under, the direction | of 

ville Cemetery with Canon R. Branch 913 Madoe with Padre suis HATTIE. IRVINE B. Wright officiating, J. H. Thompson olticiati n g 
Last Post and Reveille were After a lengthy illness. Miss 
sounded by Bugler Raymond Hattie Irvine, Cobourg and for- 

MRS, LESLIE ROBERT —_Bailey merly of this district. died at a JENKINSON The bearers were: Ronald the Golden Plough Lodge. Co- 
enn Briggs, Donald —bourg. on Tuesday in her 8th 

Th ill health for one yea m Rogers, Arthur year, ‘Mrs. Hazel Jenkinson, $8 Me- ° Parsons and Raybum McCoy. ” Miss Irvine was born in Farland Drive, died. at_ ber ment was in Eldorado Prince Edward County. n dau home early Wednesday morn- ganar” zhler of the late Mr. aad Mrs. 
fing in her Sh year. ? Thomas Irvine, She was « 

‘Mrs. Jenkinson was born in school teacher by profession Belleville, a daughter of the MRS, WE: ADAMS: but had been living retired for 

Int 

Inte Mr. and Mrs, John Sweet “‘Loaian ~ Belleville sme Sears, land lived her entire fe in the a 
soatchualiyee Following a lengthy illness, SH, 28 a member of the 

. "She was'a member of the Mrs. Emma M. Adams, 12 ped ae 
pie weal al member Chapel Ill Road, London’ and, Miss Irvine is resting atthe 3 “ John R. Bush Funeral Home: formerly of Belleville, died in Seviae Bint Funeral Home: 

t 
Surviving are her husband, : 

Leslie Robert Jenkinson, and St. Joseph's Hospital, London, 
two daughters, Mrs. Gordon 09 Monday in her 8th year. 
(Gael) Ferrill and Mrs. Peter Mrs. Adams was bom in “Interment will be in Stocke 
(Karen) McFadden, both of Prince Edward County, a dau- dale cemetery with Rea. Wa 
Belleville, ghiter of the late Mr. and Mrs. jism Lamb officiating. 

Also surviving are one sis- George Flindall and had been 
der. Mrs. Theresa Thorne, five _a resident of London for six 

chapel on Friday, July 11, 
three o'clock, 

CARMAN J. MASTERS 

Youngsters Plant = ax erue 
dale, who died suddenly at his 

e@ S dl . residence on Friday in his 4%h 

3 year was held from the Weav- 9,400 Seedlings secu a ft We 
day afternoon. 

TRENTON — The conser. gion of the conservation auth- Rev. W. Adam of Wooler 
vationists of Murray Town-  orit conducted the service in the 
hip are known for develop- ‘The history of the Fronten- chapel and also said the grave- 
{ng a number of worthwhile ac area and an explanation of side prayers at Friend's ceme- 
Projects. the continuing program car- tery, Wooler. 

Youngsters — known as the ried on at the school by the ‘The bearers were Don An- 
Stockdale school club — par- Kingston Board of Education gerson, George | MacDonald, 
ticularly stand out for involv. s related by Dennis Reed Walter Messering, Cliton 
Ing themselves in an ambit- a member of the school’s Cox, George Graham and Bert 
fous undertaking this spring staff. ae Blight. 
‘hen on their own they plant: The group enjoyed a picnic st ‘Aasters wi 1 Coe £49400 pine and spruce seed: lunch and ome of them went ht; Master was bor at Coe 
Tings on private properties in swimming afterwards before fills a son of Mrs: Jessie Mas. 
the municipality. it was to board the bus ang has resided at Stockdale 

Last weekend the Murray again for the ride back to 40d MS resided at Stockdite 
conservation representatives Stockdale. fenisediy i esincl sii ttrasiane 
collected ‘more knowledge to. On returming by way of formerly resided at Trenton, 
do with their work on a field county roads and secondary —{p0" Second World War and 
trip to the government's con- highways they crossed water We, "Oe Noy the" Royal 
servation school at Gould to Prince Edward County on Canadian Legion, Branch No- 

ex north of Kingston. the government operated fer- Sor" mrunuiced He eas’ eit 
in the group arived by ry at Glno copbeatigg aivaders Sat the school they were Siping. briefly: at_plctur- 
taken on a familiarization esque Lake on the Mountain Soni fanereat on soe. 
tour of the establishment. blow Picton the winning en Ualed Church, 
Then a religous, service Ares in the Stockdale cub's Surviving. are_ bis oer, conducted by the Rey. H. M. nesting project were present- his wife, the former Eleanor 

Beach of Frankford provided ed prizes. L. Fox, three brothers, Clay ; 
the selling for the other ac eS ton and Raymond Masters, 
tivities for the day. The min- ‘Trenton, Ross Masters. Belle- 
Wer: reminded all of their EXTENSIVE FORESTS, | 
Fesponsibilities for caring f0r Thirty-nine states in the Coming Events God's creations. United States, plus Puerto Rico, Visitors from the Quinte re- contain rational forests with anj womEN oF THE MOOSE, 0G. Rion received a message of Spaesrtty tebe ek | Bi evening. Fontents 8 pom: eae welcome fom De J. DiAfe: fet in excess of Iepgonan| “BLE ean Cowan with the Cataraqui re- acres. Hivenurch Bureets Maver 

’ 4 # : ae ® , 
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‘mate | Inflation Controlled istics Suggest Otherwi Ped bay by Antlation Controlled? Statistics Suggest Otherwise 
‘Bellevile, Oatarto, Canada. water, ‘one who gets $10 or more in- to do this as it might be dan- Re. until we have it Toast Bubscription rates: ‘The Intelligencer < terest to make sure the last cent Rate Com. Assessment aries estectt eas ‘By cartier 80c per week. ‘ of Income tax is extracted from ‘The billions overspent in the IMS A AT S103,97120 oA Litad i By mall in Canada $22.0 per year; 6 months $1.75; ‘he auditor general paints a the poor and middle’ class. last 12 years and collected from 19403 28 usecsso) , If substanlial additions are 1 month $2.75. picture of criminal waste at Ot- - made to the already high debt ‘By-mall USA. and Foreign Countries $2.00 per pay Benson imposes the 2, percent you in increased taxes have Property taxes since 1965 have charges, more and more of total Year; $3.50 per month. ‘Sen eva Social Development tax with a been the main cause of inflation, ‘Tisen about 60 percent in spite of taxes collected will fall into the ‘Back coples 10¢, secreres Ot an. maximum payment of $120 per high interest, high prices, ete. 4 substantial rise in assesament. category of Cs ‘Authorized as second class mall by the P.O. Dept, Increase of $10,000 per annum, annum. What does this mean? All of us of this “generation 1. We bear a great deal about Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash. +s] Bank of Canada governor Louis One with earnings of $9,000 will and of the future’ will continue ‘progress in the city. In many T know that education has ‘Member of The Canadian Dally Newspaper Association; ‘Rasminsky an increase of $25,- pay $120 and a person with an ‘to pay for the huge debts. ways I agree, many physical for our ‘Member of The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit 000, Prime Minister Trudeau's income of $100,000 will pay the Tt will not be easy. As usual improvements have been made, higher tax rate but not entirely, 

‘Buread of Circulation; Canadian Press, ‘household expenses are up by a same. That is his definition of the poor end the middle class industries are coming our way. Watch for my letter in the 
Se amount, ‘the “Just Society.” ‘will suffer. the mst. But lke the other two levels ‘near future when I will prove to — advisers to the Prime Minister ‘This tax will bring Ottawa $440 All of is ave paid and will of government I think the city is you how Ontario “overspends"* Awards for ‘Intell’ by quite a few per- million this year, but the prov: ‘continue to pay, for the Diefen- ‘trying to do too much too soon. and how the taxpayers of Belle- 5 ‘sons with large x foesel wie oe SIRS een pee CCE aoe ec wi late al brie ville are “c " in con- \telligencer announ- ‘pensas. tax to assist or the cities. across ra and a sewer nection with education. coal Coa in inte tional But do not panic. Rasminsky We have not had a balanced ‘There is one ray of light. Tru- ‘the Moira which will involve If we have an increase in pro- 

ipt awards ternal Sssues a statement, telling: you budget at Ottawa since’ 1957, deau and Robarts have started large amounts of money. erty taxes in the next two years competition with other newspapers. the public, to practise restraint. ‘when Waller Harris wes minis: to correct this overspending but Before this work is finished we as in the past four years, taxes ‘The awards — two firsts in’ connection ‘Millions are wasted on the ter of finance. at bite it will take time to cor- hear of plans for the Sidney since 1965 will have risen by ‘with newspaper boy relations and a second for Bonaventure, B and B Commis- The same bad news from ‘To- rect this serious state of affairs, Street Bridge, and the Haig ‘pearly 100 per cent. sales tion lined in sion, ete. Tonto — deficits, since the days ‘This overspending at Ottawa Road extension. ‘This type of “progress” I can promotion j= ares oul codays Finance Minister Benson ‘of Leslie Frost. Ontario had a and Toronto bas drifted down to T am not critical of works in do without. I am sure many peo- issue. ‘means business. He instructs the deficit of $250,000,000 last year. the municipalities too. Progress or planned but I ple are worried about this, other ‘The Intelligencer was one of only two banks, trust companies, etc. to ‘Ontario borrows money in ‘What do we find in our own would Like to see council slow taxes and high prices. newspapers to win awards at the advise his department of any- it ity? down on BENJAMIN. SAFE International Circulation Managers’ Associa- = = * tan conference in Toronto. 

LOOKING 

BACKWARD: 

Representing “The Intell” at the confer- 
ence was Circulation Manager William LeSurt. 
‘The awards are tribute to his energetic pursuit 
of the company’s policy of expanding circula- 
tion and maintenance of good employes ° / WHY $0 DOWN-IN-THE-MeUTH GLEANINGS FROM OUR 
ara thins is eee Hoon ?— FILES OF BYGONE YEARS a tribul e other depart 
ments of the newspaper whose aim is to tum ISN'T ‘THIS Nour 20 YEARS ACO out an informative and interesting product, BIG Mont'H ? July 9, 1909 Presenting news of local, national and inter- 

T. A. Jacobs of the Bay of Cea Ree rm eeie owned Mca, Toes fective adver medium for a . ‘business community. Scarboro, 2-1, in the first Might 
One other indication of The Intelligencer’s 

tmpect not only locally but farther afield 1s 
the fact the newspaper's editorial page 
comment is quoted frequently by other Can- 
adian newspapers. In the past four years The 
Intell has been quoted on some 150 occasions, ee ate 

————_—___—_——_ 
expected to “walk” in Belleville 
in celebration of the anniversary. 

TV Parliament tf the Bate ofthe Boyoe, Su 
James L. Cooper, publisher and editor-in« TF You CALT, sep 30 YEARS AGO chief of The Globe and Mail bad a timely word Losing MY REPUTATION RO Sady 94199 about the modern tendency to sidestep 

" ? Muriel Taylor, Lingham St, Parliament by making statements on tele- : Ag" THE MAN IN THE Noay’ is spendlag her’ vacatia visi! ‘vision instead of in the chamber when he 
addressed the annual conference of the 
‘Commonwealth Press Union in London last 
week. 

” 
Big"1— Mrs. Wilfred E. Peacock of 

Walkerville is the guest of Mr, 
and Mrs. Arthur McGie, Bridge 
Street East. 
Mrs. .W. J, Brady, Isabella 

‘Saunders, and Arthur Ruttan of 
Falconbridge and Mrs. Lome 
Rutan and Joyce & Tweed 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs, P, 
Hamilton: of Mountain View, 
Prince Edward County, 

‘We ‘are all familiar with the television 
scene outside Parliament. There 1s the Prime 
‘Minister, and External Affairs Minister Sharp, 
‘Trade Minister Pepin, Health Minister Munro, 
Labor Minister Mackasey and all the rest. They 
have all sald their plece at one time or another 
im front of the microphones, and while this raced i ay be allright up to a point the danger I ; Meta that things may be said that were not said Tae , the House where the ministers are answerable Marketi h Today in History . , . . Tourists are well pleased with to the Opposition. arketing Researc! ny me caxapuay paes| Kingston's Housing Project second proved a te a our _ The Opposition of course 18 also given its % icul f es Cars were en the bt fom OW chance on television, s0 that occasionally we Gap in Agricu ture Sey 8 i Kingston Whig Stzadard Michigan, New York and see Mr. Stanfield, Mr, Diefenbaker and Eldon. Gana thee tee Kingston's limited dividend subject of possible rents to be Sylvania ‘and each carried ‘Woolliams for the Conservatives — and what Winnipeg Free Press today—in 17%3—wtien Upper | housing project appears to be charged would be discussed in vot paienger, grems {nordinately often, those NDP stalwarts Research ia agriculture is not ia needed: research io market: Cuneta Drobiited the en: proceeding smoothly. During a talks with Mr. Cromarty at a aeaueenes Hear va ‘ommy Douglas and David Lewis. erwin Cenada. In an ecsnomy Se Leis than tro years ao, for | Bt of aves and ruled | special season of Cty Counc a later date No.0 Group ot ee Nien majority of aldermen voted in Between now and August “12 Society tothe Tabernacle Chench favour of retaining city architect the architect will prepare re- in the church parlors, 

Exnest A. Cromarty, Mr. Cro- ports and preliminary drawings ‘Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Ormond marty was one of eight archi. which will be forwarded to the and daughter Maxine of Min- tects who approached the City Ontario Municipal Board, The eapolis are visiting at the with proposals to handle the #1 O.M.B. must approve a $100,000 Pattern is thie ety. 

Not that they ever say much. For one J § pepe a 
thing there Js not the time so that all we get heen ores bent nls penypbercbintsr 27d ase 
are canned statements as distinct from the T*ulture, and which aides. sow more Winat. 
hours of debate that take place in the broad agicultural base, the Today they find a glut of wheat | an institution, 
Commons. Essentially, the public 1s left need for research has boon long on the market and are being ea 
merely with a taste of the.personal prejudices -recognized. Both the federal and ‘couraged t6 go im for other types | first French and 

was 

i SESE a,8 i 
peli ofeach of the speakers, like the antl-Amerl. v4 sas wall "oh oaks A Seles Dat wee eit | million project. debenture, issue for the project canism of Mr. Douglas’ (to which the CBC, 2~smus ee ph eopenodis pacer cxded by the British Partia. | The city plans to construct the —Kingston’s share of the finene 50 YEARS AGO incldentally, frequently seems to subscribe), “* Lares 'f 00 | ment in 183. Canadians } row housing (Gor TOumits) on ing. In addition “Central Mort- July 9, 1919 ather than-an overall balance of information =u oe ms O serioutral what they conideret to be ex+ | eiped rin an “undere Vo! the sotiwest conser of Ports, FACE aed Tonle eet ae hen GTR baseball team and opinion from a’ day of Parllamentary "src eech yew Fates tee pete them | reload” to tring Negroes | mouth avense and Bath Reed, willbe asked i prove poongno, west © Fert Hove with eran oy 'y ‘Most of ‘this, however, has selves i a position from which | to freedom in Canada from The’ plan {s designed to to complete the fi ‘and ‘rmination to. best Solomon's Gebel een in one direction — to im- 2 fs hand to extricate them- | Slave states in the United pcgorr are cheroarei Planning Board must appeave ot Petborough team, and. they Consequently, what the public gleans rove stock and grains and tn selves, States of America. People ~ must approve Of did so, the final score being 63. from television should be taken with the sccrease productivity. In these The farmers" ‘ilemyna empha- Iwaurtie yen ne to- Sama ntiaceara teres ae Sea eran iayepermia cart 

grain of salt, for television is no ‘areas, over the years, significant sizes the need for marketing re- { day—in “ISM{-British and i i substitute for the reality of Parliamentary progress has been made and no aioli es ‘a. | Condy eaptured | OPea market. Under the — Like a great many Kingston parnetiatiotryieg tiny , debate or for the many views that are coe connected with agriculture rected toward quality and pro { Caen: Allied planes ham-{ tems of limited dividend hous- residents we will be watching . posed expressed therein. Parliament remains the would suscest that such rescarch ductivity. I fs a gap in our ag. | meted bridges near Tours | ing an individual qualifies for a the progress of Kingston's lim- sting e, Morden lf, Goyer p. Kel.” heart and substance of our democracy, and be daonts . to- | [2 France and attacked the {unit if his annual income is less ited dividend housing” project Jeter ef, Meagher 3rd, Smith 2nd * peoaren 
» Cook and Whalen | 

Romanian oil refineries at income interest. There Pr 
should be respected as such, Bde Pecome icretsingly p- ward which al concer, io- | Plo: Arerean tops | Hoes e500 te pero oaks Se ea Tore a 8 Sere ieee er ren Parent, however, that in today’s cluding government, should li- { took La Haye de Puits. ¢d to seek other accommodation. just as there is a need for low- erborough at the plate Rosevear ‘world, another type of research Tect their attention Mayor Swain bas said that the rental housing. 

Cattle Rustling 
‘Most of us assoclate cattle rustling with 

‘Western movies so that {t comes as a surprise 
to discover St being practised much closer to 
home. 

Perhaps that $s what accounts for what 

, \ Nixon's Political Footwork 

Congress Tackles Counter-Missile and Taxation Issues 
By ROD CURRIE turned to the corridors of Con- coming strategic arms control What the administration .» Thus, Nixon's recent soft line Stuer Cane ee sean WASHINGTON (CP) — With ess convinced that Nixon has talks with the Soviet Union. _wanis_fs for Congress to ap- "on school desegregation enforce: ty of YY, S been doing more than just pay- Critics argue that US. mis- rove the extension and then, if ment, his opposition—overruled rovincial police cruise virtually nothing m __siles at home, a in Po _ it wants, go to work on the tax to extension Sissies IgE rca | ts ameter eae ne on paca ae 1 mat ju sieuces eee aa eee Rigo act coiaeda soe Cattlemen are reported worried about the minus four holiday breaks, the making an all-cut effort, accord: enough protection, that the But Congress only approved Southern states. and other simi- Ben sist Somer tamed work ing to this view, to ensure pas- ABM won't work anyway and the surtax for one year in the Jar issues is seen by some ag a safety of thelr stock in view of Increasing beef : ‘age of the two bills he consid- ‘that deployment is a tum to- first place after forcing from transparent flirtation with prices. Just before the price went up, a Cherry Monday, resigned to the fact it ers essential to his prestige. ward a new militarism thet will President Johnson a commit ‘Valley farmer reported 12 of his Holstein finally must come to grips with Various counts indicate the undermine any disarmament ‘ment to cut his budget. It might t helfers were missing. He claimed three — the two major items before it— 100-man Senate {luctuates talks. A both parties. identified by tags on their ears — sul uentl; taxation and the counter-missile around the 5050 mark on the On taxation, Nixon is pressing It's a risky business, and al- 3 ibsequently tystem. sensitive anti-ballistic missile for a one-year extension of the ready it has ccst the president ‘Were located near Brighton but have not been Fears within the Nixon ad- system fssue. The ABM comes ‘percent income surtax. dearly in press criticism. But returned to him. rlsstraton thatthe outcome of up this week for debate on ‘The House of Representatives Richard Nisn bas been playing several farmers (ont vital issues may not be to whether to approve funds for it spproved it by a hairline vote, the game of polities most of Se baleen tne eke 7 ita liking is offered by some as ‘5 part of the military procure- ‘Dut the Senate is expected to adult life and possibly calcu. , the rustling for the’ president's ment authorization bill. ‘couple approval with a demand lates his own setback as tempo- evidently is not widespread. Still, the concern fancy footwork of late on other ‘The administration has gone for drastic tax reforms aimed ‘rary, the boped-for accomplish of the farmers is understandable. This is not ‘More emotional, if less com- all-ut in favor of deploying the 1 Sting loopholes that alleged- Larne the Wild West, but it seems there are some expensive missiles, ly benefit only wealthy individu- With his four-year administra. fd le who are not averse to Having had the long July 4 In- maintaining they are essential als, tax-free foundations and big ‘tion only six months old, he bas We 

‘unscrupulous. peopl s bringing a touch of the badlands to this cfd of dase Oo region. : 



Said It 
By ROBERT, HENDERSON 

next is spoiled. The whipped 
generation is followed by the 
the unwhipped. I belonged 
to the whipped generation."* 
‘One cannot help but wonder 
how our’ present generation 
of young people view them- 
selves. 
Not too long ago I read in 

this column a shattering in- 
ictment of the way the 
adult world is abusing its 
‘young people. The writer 
described in great detail 
Belleville’s failure to pro- 
vide adequately for the 
‘peeds of youth — not en- 
ugh recreational activities, 
‘bot enough enriching exper- 
fences, too’ few places for 
young people to meet, too 
few employment” oppartuni- 
ties and in general an older 
generation lacking in sym- 
pathy ‘and concern. 

‘A few. days later in the 
columns of another daily 
‘ewspaper there appeared & 
letter signed ‘Over Fifty: 
Five’ In which the writer 
spoke eloquently of all. the 
Advantages youth has today 
— broader, richer educ 
Honal opportunities, govern- 
ment support for assistance 
for students going on to 
higher education, legislation 
designed to eliminate pov- 
erty, child Jabor and a host 
of olher social, problems, and 
‘Great sums of money being 
spent to provide organized 
recreation and sport. Ac- 

‘nor appreciate that they 
never had it s0 good. 

! 

reation. When a group of 
young people wanted to or- 
fanize a youth group a ser- 
vice club offered financial 
aid, counsellors and helped 
tind a meeting place. A 
group of interested people 
are beginning the work that 
will lead to a dropin centre 
for teens and older youth. 
‘Two high schools have pro- 
vided enrichment programs. 
More could be done, im- 
provements could be made. 
but charges of indifference 
and neglect seem extreme. 
What the second writer 

failed to do was recognize 
that all of the advances in 
our society, all of the im- 

‘Today's forum for public opinion 
deals with the Generation Gap. The 
feature is designed to provide a forum 
for Quinte area residents to express 

* thelr views. Opinions expressed by the 
. contributors to You Sald It are not 
necessarily those of the publisher. 
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them the question of whether 
they are a whipped or an un- 
whipped generation is unim- 

We of the older generation 
will have to ‘keep our cool" 
as some of our young people 
would put it A breath of 
sanity in our evaluation of 
young people and honesty in 
‘our dealings with them is all 
they ask, .. 

Robert E. Henderson. 
Robert Henderson is head 

of the guidance department 
at Moira Secondary School 
and an ordained Baptist 
minister. 

Bathroom Battle in England 
LONDON™(CP) — Now 

come to, think about it, who 
did invert the modern loo? 

‘This subtle British word for 
toilet has raised a bathroom 
controversy, with author Wal- 
lace Reyburn claiming credit 
‘thould go to Thomas Crapper. 
master plumber during the 
reigns of Queen Victoria, Ed- 
ward VII and George V. 
But the Council of British 

Ceramic Sanitaryware Manu- 
facturers maintains that a pri 
mitive form of flush-type 
water closet_was the brain- 

+ child of Sir Edward Harring. 
ton in the reign of Elizabeth I, 
‘who died in 1608. 

Reyburn, a New Zealander 
who worked as a journalist in 

> Canada for many years, in- 
ists tha, all this talk about 

Indian Objects 

To ‘Missions’ 
SASKATOON (CP) — The 

role of missions was ques- 
toned at the national con- 
ference of Mennonites Mon- 

day night. 
“After 400 years do you 

stil missions for 
Indlanst” asked Isaac Beau- 
Yeu, executive director of 
the Manitoba Indian Brother- 
hood. “To us the word ‘mis- 
ion’ designated an inferior- 
ey, even if It Is not inten 

Missile 

Foes 
Confident 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Lead- 

ex of a bipartisan effort to 
Uimit the Nixon administration's 

while iting any ant- 
dedopeeat se acgustion of 

ites, say they expect a lengthy 
debate but are confident of vieto- 
ca 
_, Senator John Sherman Cooper 
(Rep. Ky.) and Philip Hart 
em. Mich) prepared an | 

‘Their amendment would not 
cut any of the $759,100.00 in 
funds earmarked for Safeguard 
But would limit the use to re-~ 
Search, development, testing 
tod evaluation. 

Harrington is a lot of non 

“If you want to go back that 
far, you can say the Roma 
also had Mush-type toilets. 
Harrington's system. was 
merely the supply of water by 
gravity without stopping. The 
people were worried at that 
time that if everyone used his 
system simmeftancously, the 
town would be short of 
water.” 
Reybum, a prolific author, 

has. been commissioned by 
Macdonald and Evans, 
publishers, to prepare a biog: 
raphy on Crapper, called 
Flushed with Pride, for the 
1969 Christmas trade. 

rapper patented a water- 
waste preventer and was the 
first to. perfect a controlled 

system,” Reyburn said. 
“That system is still in use 

today.” 
Crapper held a royal war- 

rant to fit toilets in the royal 
homes of his day and Reyburn 
claims that the plumber was 
called in by Queen Vietoria to 
do work at Sandringbam. He 
had a big shop in Chelsea and 
decorated his toilets with snoo- 
ty names of Chelsea streets. 
During the First World 

War, Crapper, who came 
from Yorkshire, constructed 
sanitation works for the Al- 
lies. 

In attempting to judge 
whether Crapper should be 
exalted as the father of mod- 
em plumbing. this reporter 
began a round of sanitation 
experts. and finally unearthed 
18 Londoner who not only knew 
Crapper but worked for him. 

“T started to work for the 
Crapper firm as an office boy 
at six shillings a week in 
1901," recalled Robson Bar- 
ett. "I worked for the firm 
‘until 1963 when it was sold. At 
that time T was managing ui- 

Barrett, now 79, said he re- 
membered Crapper as a nea:, 
roundish man with a beard. 
He died in 1910, just six years 
‘after Barrett entered employ’ 
ment. 
Crapper began work as 2 

London plumber in the 1840s. 
Shortly afterwards, Victoria's 
son, the Prince of Wales, 
‘came down with typhoid. Bar- 
Fett said the Queen asked a 
member of her household to 
find a master ‘plumber to in- 
stall toilets at York Cottage, 
Sandringham, for the prince. 

“He held a roye? warrant 
for plumbing from the Prince 
of Wales and 

a 

became king: 
“Tam not sure whether be 

fnvented the water control 
system himself, One patent, I 
know, was held by a man who 
worked for Crapper."* 
Towards the end of the 

18003 Crapper becarfie a gen- 
eral plumbing merchantman, 
selling wares rather than fix- 
{ng loos. His firm was popular 
and, because of the royal war- 
ants, his shop front contained 
the royal coat of arms. Now 
the goodwill and inventories 
Ihave gone to another firm and 
the coat of arms bas come 
down. 

Pushing 

Could Be 

Fatal 
‘The Brighton detachment 

& the Ontario Provincial 
Police says that most people 
know they should not push or 
tow cars with automatic 
transmissions but they often 
don't know the reason why. 

‘An automalfe transmission 
becomes overheated — when 
being pushed because little 
‘il Is circulated when the en- 
gine is not running. 
Deaths bave been reported 

where excessive beat built up 
in m car being towed a long 
distance, causing the gears to 
Tock and fly apart, cracking 
the transmission housing and 
‘spraying the passengers with 
hot oil. 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 
errs Bites Be Ea 

MOST ACTIVE INDUSTRIES 
Revenue Properties Co. Lid. 
5 99713 down % 
Versatile Mig. 6% 31600 NC 
‘New Providence Development 
1.90 18050 DN .05 
George Weston 19% 11275 DN % 
Canadian Breweries 10 11081 up 
% 

‘MOST ACTIVE MINES 
Sunburst Explorations .16 86600 
UP 00% 
Norlex .55 22900 UP 02 
Cam. Ris. 01 2225 NC 
Gon. Shawikey $0 19000 DN 01 
Black Bay Uranium 12 11000) 
DN 1. 

MOST ACTIVE O1L 
Place Gas and Oil 235 0900 UP 
Triad 495 6850 DN 10 
Perma Gas 1.80 5610 DN 02 
Olealta O44 5480 DN 01 
‘MGll City 3.40 4400 DN 10 

Research in Bay of Quinte Area 
Looks Into Effects of Insecticide 

being looked upon with guard- fish samples’ removed. 
‘ed caution. ‘The Ontario Water Rep 
In 1949 traces of DDT be- sources Commision is tak- 

gan to appear in milk and in ing samples of plant life on 
the past. few years it has the bottoms of these rivers as 
been_showing up in fish. well‘as animals which live 
‘As a result research is be- in the bottom sediment, plank- 
ng-carried out in the Bay of ton and water to test them for 
Quinte to determine the ex- the insecticide. 
tent the insecticide’ is elfect- ‘Samples are taken 
{ng the fish population, by the _ times during the year to se 
epartment of Lands and For- the change in concentration 
ests and the Ontario Water as the seasons pass. It has 
Resources Commission. been discovered that spring is 
‘The program begin last the worst time because farm- 

‘year as a pioneer project that ers spray their crops with in: 
‘saw fish being taken from the sectickdes and the raia wash- 

i Into the rivers and evea- 
tually to the fish: 

arately and all data record- 
ed. 

Scientists suspect that the 
reproductive tract is affected 
by DDT in that it 
“cut back on the reproductive 
capability of the fish,” says 
Loyd Thurston, Fisheries Bio- 
ogist in Napanee. 

‘The fish that are less than 

‘The Belleville and District 
Labor Council views the make- 
Lup of the Citizens Committee 
on Urban Renewal as a fair 
representation of Bellevillans. 

‘A meeting of the executive 
this week discussed proposals 
from Alderman Robin Jeftrey 
that would give direct repre- 
sentation to east and west 
Belleville ratepayers. 
_ The BDLC officials noted 
‘the committee now has It 
members representing busi: 
ness and commerce 15 labor 
Fepresentatives. 

‘This, says the BDLC execu: 
tive, “would seem more than 

be 
of DDT and action in the 
US. has picked up momen 
tum’ as states like Mas- 
sachusetts, Main and Arizona 
have followed Sweden's lead. 

In Canada the use of DDT 
Js bging reduced as farmers 
chafige to more modern 
sprays which are better 
developed and safer to use. 

‘The United States has ruled 

Working on the: Railroad 
Times have changed in railroadin g —or almost. There may be electronte 

signals, speedy turbine-driven passenger trains. But, when it comes to cut- 
ting weeds there's nothing like the most ancient of implements — the 
scythe. CN railroaders Edwin Glenn (left) and Stan Stacey sharpen up as 
they begin trimming right of way near Cannifton Road yesterday. 

wit 

NG OHC Trailer Now 
PICTON — The long. long» longing to the Ontario Hous. 

trailer arrived in Picton’s ing Corporation was opened 
market square this moming. to area residents ‘during the 
A Thfoot tractor-trailer be- day and through the evening. 

Staff members of the 
mobile information centre, 
Randy Fyffe and Dick Nol 
explained to visitors all as. 
pects of the O.H.C.’s Home 
Ownership Made Easy plan. 

‘The trailer will cross Oo- 

Bruce Reld, son of 
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Reid, 
371 West Dundas St., 
has received a Master 
of Business Administra- 

Program 

Started 

Open in Picton 
tario on a. 3,000 mile tour 
visiting 23 communities and 
supplying them with the facts 
on the O.H.C. 

The OC, exhibit will 
travel from Picton to Corn- 
wall, then to Carleton Place 

‘Smith Falls 
On July 14 the mobile in 

formation centre will return 
to Toronto to prepare for the 

Portion of the tour taking it 
through Northern Ontario. 
By June 30 this year the . 

O.H.C, had 22,160 family hous- 
ing units and 2254 senior 
citizen housing units under its 
administration 

‘An additional 13,302 family 
units and 6,979 senior citizen 
units were in varying stage 
of development. 

tion degree from Mc- 
Master University. Mr. 
Reld 1s a former grad- 
uate of Quinte Second- 
ary School 4did Queen's 
University and is a 
Senior Engineer with 
General Motors of Can- 

Presquille Provincial Park, 
Jocated about two miles south 
of Brighton on highway 2, re- 
cently began the 12th year of 
its summer naturalist pro- 
ram, consisting of conduc 
ted hikes, film showings, self- 
‘guiding nature trails,. and 2 
museum of natural history. 

ada, Ltd, St. Cathar- "The program, designed to 
Inforth ‘visitors of various as- 

dpes\Ontarioy - pects of man’s relationship 
with his natural environment, 

School Costs has inveived over per cent 
- ‘of Presqu’ile visitors in past Made Public year and last summer over 

31,000 persons took advantage 
of this service. 

‘The full summer program, 
which began June 8 will con- 
tinue to Sept. 2. 
During this period. there 

will be conducted hikes every 
day at 2 p.m. excluding Fri- 
day: 
Evening programs of slide | 

talks and films will be given 
every Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday at dusk. 

‘The museum is open daily 
Aull Sept. 2, and weekends un- 
til the end of Sept. Hours are 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, 
and till 7 pm, weekends. 

‘The Northumberland - Dur- 
ham Regional School Board 
presented its expenditure re- 
port for Jan, 1—May 31, 1969, 
as follows: 

Total spending for the five 
month period amounts to $5.- 
280,000. Of this expenditure, 
elementary school costs were 
$2,735,100 secondary, school 
costs, $2.474,480_/ retarded 

tute the largest expenditure st 
8 cost of $3,603,800, 

‘The Board's total budget for 
the year is $15,993,921. 

STRAWBERRY & ICE 

CREAM SOCIAL 
AMELIASBURG TOWNSHIP HALL 

SATURDAY, JULY 12th - 7 P.M. 
featuring 

LUSCIOUS LOCAL STRAWBERRIES and 

MOUTH MELTING HOME MADE CAKE 

Cor in Amelli Park on oe erg 
located in Ameliasburg Vilage. 

‘Sponsored by 
, AMELIASBURG COMMUNITY CENTRE BOARD 

DINNER WARE 

20% OFF FOR CASH 

Costume Jewellery 

. ¥ PRICE | 
@ EARRINGS @ PINS ‘e NECKLACES @ BRACELETS 

POTTERY 
Boe 

; ] Jewellery and 
3 ; Gift Shop 

ALL BONE CHINA . 

NEW SUMMER 

BUY NOW 

AND 

SAVE 

206-208 FRONT ‘STREET 



‘tow EVERYDAY PRICES 
_PLUS EXTRA SPECIALS 

“FINEST RED or BLUE BRAND ip _1OIN LAMB chops .49c 
SHNEIDERS COIL, 

SPECIAL! CHOICE 

PIZZA PIES Dv 98c 
__ STEAK PIES.....3 122 99c “BONELESS ROUND " SIRLOIN, WING or 

(BOTTOM or FuLt SLICE) “109 POTATO SALAD . xx a 59 

LB: LB. | 

SPECIALI 

"~ PORK LOIN ais us 7 9. : BEEF “BURGERS .. 269 
-, SOLE FILLETS......°82c Minced CHUCK BEEF... 75c SHOKED KIPPERS . 539, 

nen, ~ FRESH FROM THE TROPICS! LARGE! 

Re CALMC RED rs BB Gy paitan wa ee shes re fs fue cu eo 

YS DIOR He & Tomaroee”" 29 ethics MG oat 529 

aly as F Stier porzos Gs: [20 
Zarwy v\ hs ee 1 nage 

‘3 
pera and 34, 02. 

ELI-O ft PIE FILL PxGS. \\aeie CONTADINA CHOICE HALVES OR suc cot iE ‘y WANT 

” PEACHES 4:12. 4:j0.% Tissue ~~ 29° 
is Jo FACH 25¢ %, ina 10 MLE Ware OR AEH WHITE GRAKULATED. 

CANADA FIRST GRADE surren 6). = oa ee a i BF SUGAR Ms ue 
Mio 2, mriectreetetce aes tm cae 

% silty ae cg ul Ul ° 
ee 

SS yi 1-C ALL FLAVOURS 400% RY» SPECIAL Hy GROUND 

SHRINKS Was Bo eS CO FEE": BAG Le. 
a ee eee ee — Bid ALL re ad els SPECIAL! ALL VARIETIES =. 7 MUNCANHIES 9): 400 oS ry WHITE rE SL 

ocarions 290 Front : : == Pinnacle ifnae 



LIMITED: QUANTITIES! 

OKNIT SHIRTS 
Reg. 1.88 

1.25 
Men's, genesis 
made Fil-crew neck 
wie, shite a bed cottons 

Crew = neck style, 
while "100% cotton, 
Interlock shirts with 
short sleeves, Sizes 
8:16, 

Towers Men's Department 

THONGS 
Children's & Women’s 

18; 
Good quality rubber 
with foam soles, comfy 
toe strap. Bright colors, 
Sizes S.M.L. 

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! 

‘Towers Sale Price 

197, 
Canvas uppers in 
ford style. Wi 

SDKs x90 fot plate 
‘opaque 
Tal for the’ many fobs 
around home and cot- 

ae. Topers mardware 

SHOP EARLY! 

‘TURTLE’ WAX 

TOWERS @jaaaai ne: 
GAS BAR OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

PONCHOS 
Reg. 1.39 

99: 
Don't Jet rain damper 
your fun; Fully water- 
Proof, heat-sealed vinyl 
with attached _ hood. 
Ideal when fishing, 
golfing or camping. 

Towers sporting Goods 
Department 

Extra Big Savings On Women's 

ELY SLIMS. 

97 
pair 

‘Smartiy tailored and 
stylish! Ely alims 
In a wide variety of 
‘summer-right plain 
shades. In sizes 8 to 
16. Door opener 
special! 

DUNDAS ST. W., 

(HWY. No. 2) 

‘DIXIE’ CUPS. 
Reg. 670 

Take your choice of 
Tegular or mint flavors, 
Get 

TOTE SEATS 
Towers Sale Price 

227 
Intent! Baar 0 

DOZ. DONUTS 
Reg. 490 

39:- 
Deliciously priced sugar. 

Be sure to buy 
fois our eanck Dar right 
away! 

OPEN MON. to SAT. 
10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 



~~ 

THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEF 

SPECIALLY SELECTED - CHOICE - PLUMP 

Legs or ; f 
5 yO WD Breasts fl 

BLOCKBUSTER! I< __BARBEQUE FEATURES! Baten erand LEG ‘ ‘o | A HB | 
MIRACLE WHIP i WIENERS 59: CHICKEN LOAF or |. cheic 

SALAD 5 ) i a MACARONI and 
DRESSING CHEESE LOAF 

- 3-07. Jor. GROUND BEEF 79 c - Bie LAMB ‘HPs er, 49c 

dpe il Ag 
CHUCK ae 69° LAMB INA BASKET. Ib, 29¢ 

fay Sigil KRAFT oe FROZEN won uses OCEAN PERCH FILLETS 116. pkrs | 3c 

BARBECUE SAUCE 99, | features! mers COFFEE RICH rman 2 for Ae 
-OZ. "4 eN Lg peal Ne A 4th A sf ute gue 

KAM Lunch Meat 49° a itrsa ron rvavor 
SUMMER FEATURE! — BLUE STAR WHOLE a 3-LB., 4-0Z. TIN Zs a CHIQUITA—No. 1 QUALITY . . 

Canned Chicken 99° 3 Bananas 2: 29° 
BeansVan Camp 5: 99° Sia 10: 69 
SUPER SAVING 

> POTATOES 

MAXIM :.COFFEE93° 
SUPER SAVING 40c! — ESSI 

CANNED HAMS “tt M4 59 
FEATURE! — EVAPORATED 

CARNATION MILK 467° 

BROMO SELTZER 59. 

BAYER ASPIRIN 65. 
REG. 75! SUPER STAINLESS STEEL 

GILLETTE Blades 59. 

P curtetratch HEINZ Strained FOODS 4: Ag 
2 a0 UTTER ¥ sa va EVENINGS 

<=. 6/5 | Se 
4 T-Lb. Print .. | — 

ih. dah’: | PIENTY OF FREE rag SPACE” 



Social Acvivites 
Of Interest 

Social Activities 

+ QF Interest, >; 

The Joy Is in The Tasting No Home Should Be Without 

Now Is the Time for Budget-minded Women 

To Stock Up on Seasonal Fresh Fruits 
By LINDA GELDART ‘There Is usually a rash of increased nutritional "Yood and vegetables has been al- 
q valve. moat abandoned for. taster 

W's that time of year Not only that, but they take and more ‘convenient. “freez- 
— and the strawberries are things that can be done to much less time to prepare. ing”. 
out in ‘delicious’ force ripe, provide ms new and tasty The average family usually A smart housewife can 
red and Juicy. strawberry dessert for the hasya freezer — which isan have on hand seasonal vege. 

‘Yea, they are’at'thele peak family. exellent opportunity to take tables and berries throughout 
bghess Moat housewives find pre: advantage of the plentiful the fall and winter, saving 

paring he family supper in quantities of seasonal fruits herself dollars. She can also «Lie 
Area grocery stores, and hot weather a real chore. and vegetables. rest assured that she will be 

-A Delectable Morsel ... the market are doing a brisk ‘They shouldn't, ‘The more complicated able to fill the nutritional 
business selling mountainous After all, it ia summer, and method of preserving berrien needs of her family, Here, Take A Sample 
quantities of the berries, for once, the weather is on 

In fact, most times, they their side. 
W E DD | N G have quite a problem keeping This season gives mothers 

up with’ the demand. a chance to choose from a. 
Strawberries just naturally number of {ruils and vege- 

go with summertime and tables, that, because they 
WALSH — HERNE those cold. quick that are at their peak, cost much 

® ri mother enjoys preparing. Tess. 
Pearce Memorial’ Free the Pocono Mountains, Relatively inexpensive in Summer meals centred 

‘Methodist Church, North Pennsylvania. Upon their re- season, they can be served a around salads and fresh fruit 

Gril, Kew York, was ine turn, the couple wil reside in yarlely of ways to comple- dessert are not only easier on 
wx! he yet, ide + ring 7 , when North Chili, New York, ‘the budget, but they provic 

lina May Herne, daughter 
Mr, and Mrs. William H. 

Herne of Richburg, New 
© York, was united in mar- 

riage to Grant B. Walsh, soa 
of the Rev. J. R. Walsh and 
Mrs. Walsh of Kingston. Of- 
ficiating waa Rev. J. Re 
Walsh, father of the groom, 

ty Herne A 

fulllength gown of white. silk 
‘organza with a bolero bodice 
and Kahuki sleeves of reem- 
broidered “Alencon lace. ‘The 
‘Aline skirt and train also WHY PAY MORE 
had appliques of matching ‘THAN YOU HAVE TO 
lace. Her illusion veil was of 
‘cathedral length and she car- 
ried a bouquet of roses, dais- 

Nc’ 

PICK OUT “TWO” DRESSES 
PAY THE PRICE OF “ONE” 

fes and carnations. 
Mrs, D." Heme,_sisterin- SHOP. & SAVE y \ EXAMPLE: It you select a dress at $1498 and 
ww ofthe bride was matron AT CITY-WIDE : one at $12.98 all you pay is $14.98 for the two. 
honor, Miss Sharyl Putnam NO LOWER PRICES IN TOWN 4 ER If dresses are the same price there is an addi- 

Se eee tne ‘A FEW EXAMPLES — 100's MORE TO CHOOSE FROM... plonal $2.00 charee! Kathleen Herne, niece of the 
bride. All. attendants “were 
from Bolivar, New York. 
‘They wore floor-length gowns 
‘of lavender chiffon over lin- 
en. The neckline and short 
sleeves were trimmed with 
daisies. 

Bridesmaids were Miss 
Pauline Moses, cousin of the 
bride, of Richburg, New 
‘York. and Miss Lynn McCall [Sw price and ait cfm aon 
‘of Depew, New York. Both 
were attired in short dresses 

ORIGINAL TICKETS REMAIN 

ATTACHED TO EACH GARMENT 

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, 
JULY 10th 

Assortment Of 

=p, atc. oa |B [PROPYLON by CELANESE 95 COATS, SUITS, ENSEMBLES 
Sead te od | | Cat ee enor eee 8s ALL SPORTSWEAR | |memusnn- D5 OO 

SALE PRICE . eee = Best man for the ceremony. 

Shop - at - Home Service oo 20% orr 
Slack, brother-inlaw. of Skop in the comfort and convenience of your own 1 

Sele Gs Pre | elena aia 968-5718 aOR E TS SPRING COATS ses Va PRICE 
Se ne Deen, : y rom. (A — CITY-WIDE INTERIORS Ya Pe 
Bradley Herne, nephew. 

aes Now York @ 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU e Special Rack of 
a opbeet of tie “BELLEVILLE — 180/NORTH FRONT ST. — 968.5718 fede ot ho Men Ss (At North Park Plaza — 1 Block North of College St.) DRESSES $5 00 

(Reais aan acct TRENTON — 1114, DUNDAS ST. EAST — 392.2444 254 FRONT STREET 
‘campus of Roberts. Wesleyan ‘No Try-ons’ 
College, the couple left’ on a 
‘wedding: trip to a resort in 

GELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. 



Indian and Metis Parents Fight “Engagement Notice = 

Shower For Control of Own Schools 
EDMONTON, — Indian. chief of the nr George Clutesi’s book, Son 

(Au Eyer cd ets press aro fgniog’ dan ars education branch; o Raven, Sn of Deer. was 
‘Millar, Mrs. Law. said in British Cokumbia that put to use in B.C. schools last rence Dafoe and Mrs. George the provinces have cooper- year.” Mr. Clutesi, an Indian 

Mrs ee ‘ated in removing from school from Port Alberni, BC, the home of Mrs. Millar for ‘textbooks material which “‘ig- began writing because there i i i i 4 
July. 12 al St Andrews Pres: tae y truths ‘and outright Inaccura- 
byterian Church, Trenton. ‘That, however, i not. cles on the part of white writ- 
‘The evening was spent in enough Lor the Indians. They er¥—particularly ) aboot our 

Saosin octets th ‘sey the problem is not.only seclal customs.” es 
bride-to-be asked iF diepereging: Harold Cardinal says \ 
the honor chai and Mex. Ct fate bt ‘alap tote (ecg among, Indians that 

ory areas some ‘significant ‘areas there tbey must control thelr own ‘Aa the gifts were opened Soles tar eke = . 
Misa Cathy: Dale decorated a an eon a box eran Mr, Ronald Broadbridge “Miss Susan Alyea 
eae eran te bon aad Dr. Tony Fisher, protessor Madi reli lie Mh Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Alyea of Hillier, peice ante Ce Ge ae For ebm ‘announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary alder of the even. Soe ‘ant sont boots cal, ctildren. there was\"“a high Susan, to Mr. Ronald Charles Broadbridge, aon of E z E i i he 

! 

i i 
S5F a 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Broadbridge of Wellington, 
‘Wedding will take place August 9, 1969, at 12 noon, 

in Consecon United Church. 

d A Fa 4 : il 
i i HA i Interesting Experiment 

In Christian Education 
EDMONTON (CP) — Imag- 

i i | i TOPS Group Sovintin re 
Attends made ia Us deca 

Convention thine to 

] it i 
MR. AND MRS. DAVID FINDLAY 

led recently in St. Andrew's Findlay - Keene 
bytheLake United Church, College Hill United Church Bridesmaids were’ Miss 
Kingston. Rev, John Griffen was the scene of the recent Nancy Bueglas, Weston, cous-| 
officiated at the ceremony. double-ring ceremony when in of the bridegroom: Mrs. 

f a Gn5 SaR 
tal situation," Miss Sparling 
said. 

“Kids don't get too many. 
‘opportunities to respond to a 
total situation, 

i i I 
The bride is the daughter Beth Elaine Keene, daughter Nancy Embury. Belleville, Ap Oeao TOF Sane, There “There is a string of assoc- of Mr, and Mra. Jack Her- of Mrs. Earl Keene of Belle. sister of the bride: jiniot bell at the Ravel oe noises of a circus, drum- ations: light, warm, ‘love, bert Saunders and the bride- ville, and the late Earl Keene, bridesmaid, Miss Patti Ack- phot) ret beats, clicks, whirs, projec- happiness. 

groom is the son of Mrs. Ross exchanged wedding vows with erman, Belleville. All were “ tora grinding. words and “It's much easier to get 
Bcsocibergjand Mr. ‘Murray, David Geocge Prada. son o fevned the same as the mat- poor ent orate ps numbers. kids to respond in a negative 
reat ‘ Pe ‘Mrs. Joseph Fon of r_ but in pink, Fe children watched and way. or to respond to nega- 
Given in marriage by her Officiating was Rev. R. Ves- blue and yellow respectively. members attending from all hon tive things, than it is to have 

father, the bride was attend- sey." Rendering appropriate Each carried an arm cascade parts previsce:d The, It was an experiment in them respond to positive 
ta ‘by er sister, Mrs, How. nuptial telectons was organ- of carnations tinted to match Pore rep tilaytie tice 0 Christian education, conduc- things.” 
Eaten, ame lca NSE a ton oe | SOCIAL | | Bethea cat Ste ores oa bonor., ‘The bride, given in mar- Tom. Belleville, wore a floor | and PERSONAL the local’ members iat Grades {teaches} who is I i ‘Miss Sharon Wartman, Miss Tage by her brother, Danny length gown of mauve peau bringing spontaneity to All To remove onion odor from. 

‘ Keene, wore a full length old- de sole, featuring tiny puff workshops and re Saints Sunday school. pans and dishes, wash 
oe Wie Miss Diana’ tashioued satin gawa, featur- sleeves. A bow beld in place ENGAGEMENT Novice  Pxted_ on same at the re Tap light cad sound: show! Gey bern ka ie al 
bridegroom's sister, Miss 198 @ natural walstline, a at the natural waistline flow- 4) 30a aire 3. A. Rong ula, meeting beld on June followed by a period in which then scour with common salt 
Debbie Schomberg, all of lace bodice with lace sleeves ed to the bottom of the dress. TUS Rian, Nan 24 at St Thomas’ Parish the ‘children produced their and place them on the stove 
Kingston were bridesmaids, coming to a point at the wrist. Her headpiece was a bow of pea tt Hall own show with projectors, until the salt browns. Thea 
‘The bridegroom's niece, Kar-\ Hee elbow length veil was the same material. She car- Tunes the engagement Of Members felt that the ¢co- tape recorders and) other wash again in the usual way, 

: held in place by a cluster of ried a colonial bouquet of i daughter, Jane Isabelle, vention waa indeed an inspire flowers encircled by pearls sweet peas mingled with ly?! Mr. Ronald W 
: nd aurora boreali of E Argent, son of Mrs. J. Mar- : Attending the bridegroom Fed a “cnonal' tout cf ‘Best man Tor the ceremony le of Sharnocvle, and the  femvetion to be bed in 

as best man was Warren tinted blue, pink and yellow was Bruce Poste, Belleville, late William Argent The wed. “7 naar Whitbread. Ushers were Roy Camations,’ centred with Ushers. were Bill Findlay, ing’ will take place August 9 reper mertings 

Hi k E a3 
We Have An Addition ! 

Schomberg.*Ron Payne, both Sweetheart rosea, Belleville. er of the #430 pm. in Bridge St, T-O-PS. had been held in 
ot Kingston, Wayne Gorden “"Yfatron of honor was Mrs, bridegroom: Robert Parkin. United Church. June with an average weekly 
of Sunbury and Howard Pear- sue Poste, of Belleville. who son. Carleton Place; cousin Sere 
gon ‘of Brooking. S. D. Kirk wore a floor length gown of of the bride: John Isherwood, MARRIAGE NOTICE pounds: 
pen ae Letty ine green peau de sole, with an Matec Master Paul Em powre — BROWN — Rev. 
irhiegroomn) “as empire waistline, tiny puft of Belleville, nephew of ete 
Hae dentes: Heeves and a square neck the bride was the riagbear "Sous OMe Di Aruna te (nee Fewtrell) 

Following a reception held ine. Her headpiece was a €r. ‘ bate wma, Easy-see Diagram Lh halasaad 
{n the church hall, the couple bow of the same material. For the wedding reception {@, St, Andrea's Presbyterian 
Jeft on a trip to Lake Placid. She carried an arm cascade held at the church hall, the Goorcis 1 Be 
N.Y. They will reside in of carnations tinted to match mother of the bride received areatcot 

Jennifer Hadley 

‘This Is the swiftly seamed 
‘ps Fou love becouse: A well-qualified Hair Styl- 

Kingston, her dress. the guests wearing a yellow United in marriage to Clifford river your Sgure a slim, ist wi i r nylon sheath. dress with an William Howie. oa leak Teena ere nse ist with new ideas, formerly 
overlay of blue, yellow and Pr framing band neckline. of the Adorn. 

‘Ann Landers green crepe, featuring a scal- | Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tan- Printed Pattern 4582: Half st Toped nectline and scalloped ner of Woolcott, New York, Sizes 124, 104,16, 184, Jennifer welcomes you to 
bell sleeves. A hat of the Were recent visitors of Mrs. (20M, 2244, Site 16¥4 (bust 37) Reader Suaaests same material and white ac. W. A. Morgan, and also John Pie Saree call. her — week days or gg Sie ale ae Tr aos iret 20 yd, 28. abi See ete SNe 

> fit, Her corsage was of yel- cee coins (no stamps, please) for ursday and Friday eve 
P; . low sweetheart roses and Previous to her marriage, each pattern — add 15 cents _ 
toressor Not Guilty | sai. en bend Pay (oe Beh ter ck poten te oe ings. Aasntng the moter ofthe Keene) wan eppiaied at 8 

| DEAR ANN LANDERS: A while back « mother wrote 12 Dridegrowm chase a bean home ef Mee, Harold Acker you about her young daughter who had become iavolved with « 
college, professor. The irl, age 19, was vent home from school {#8 and coat ensemble of man of Belleville with co 

‘because she became so infatuated with a pro. PLA linen. eof the; hostesses, Miss) Patil“ Acher- 
feasor she flunked everything. ‘The mémes Cott Was enhanced with pink man, Mrs. Boyd. ‘Mrs. P. 
tore the gist wes as pore th he dnc eet seed pearls. A pink flowered Murray and Mrs. W. Short: A 

she left Dome, sand. the professor hed at with black acceslories miscellaneous shower was al- 
taught her cousiderably more than was in the Somplcted her aire: Her core #0, eld at the home of the 
curriculum. You advised mother to inform Aaa Peed mecetbear, 2, Dress 5 a) rs Cs Reet, Seettperntitg roses and gardenias. with cohostess, Mrs. N. 

‘Are you some kiod of a nut? What Is For the wedding trip to Keene. A presentation in hon- 
needed those days is a Protective Society to Points north, the bride don- or of the bride-clect was 

AU TANDEM rep the “innocent young fewers" of the pro- Ned @ princess style yellow made, by her fellow-employ- 
fessors’ necks. When you suggest that the authorities be notified pen) ppierpolene Le sia lite 

Fees yoann PROFESSORS WIFE. on MT” cessories. A corsage of yel- Mr. and Mri. Elmer Woods 
. * low and white sweetheart ros- and Marilyn and Mr. and 
DEAR WIFE: I advised the mother to notify the college es mingled with a spray of Mra, Wayne Woods attended 

authorities in order to provide the professor with an oppor lily-of‘the-valley completed the recent funeral of Mr. Sam 
tunity to face his accuser. Sometimes a girt will tell her her ensemble. Upon their re- Woods in Oshawa, The late 
mother a story she won't repeat before the authorities. At turn, the couple will reside in Mr. Woods was formerly of 
the same time, there are 2 few profs around who do give Belleville. Madoc. 
‘A's for adultry., If this particular professor is a swinger 

FIRST IN 4, TOPS IN 
FASHION TASTE 

Summer Clearance 

SALE 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm 17, a high school dropout and 

STARTS JULY 10th AT 9 A.M. 

20% to 50% REDUCTIONS - 

correct my English and print my letter. 

— ALL SALES FINAL PLEASE — 

You hear so much about kids blowing grass, getting zonked 

: 311 u a 162-19 
FRONT ST. a 

on dollies and stoned on booze. I've gone every route you can 

4 z = ‘ 

class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print G. LH, S i 
visinly sive, name, abdseas, ontinenta fair ty ists syle number. i 
Send order to Anne Adams, 125 Foster Ave. 968-8456 

care of The Intelligencer, 
tern Dept, 69 Front St. 

W., Toroato 1, Ootarie. 

SUNLITE LAWN FURNITURE 
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN DESIGN AND LUXURY. 

‘AT WALKER HOME HARDWARE 
z 

think of, including glue and catnip, I'm off everything now and 
‘T hope it Isn't too late. I worry a lot that maybe T have bumed 
my brains out and fixed it so my children will be born deformed 
or retarded. 

Thave only one thing to say to the eats who are messing 
ound trying to tum themselves on, You won't find any 
wnswers there. You might hit on something that gives you a 

super boost, but remember, everything that goes up must come 
down. And when you come down you'll be much lower than you 
were to begin with.— CRAZY PUNK TRYING TO COME 
BACK. 

DEAR TRYING: A letter like yours packs a lot more 
punch than a dozen lectures by iomeone who Is theorizing. 
And now a word of advice to you: Get back in school and 
‘ive yourself « break. Sevesteen is awfully young to buy a 
label and wear it forever. 

ras 
DEA RANN LANDERS: My husband and I sold our ear 

ind we now ride the bus. We are having « little disagreement 
about bas etiquette and would like you to settle it. 

‘When we board the bus my busband insists that I go first. 
But when we get off the bus’ be steps abead of me. I think it. 
looks peculiar to see a man get off a bus ahead of a lady. He 
claims it is correct, What do you say? — LAST OFF. 

DEAR OFF: He's right. The lady boards the bus first, 
but the man should alight first and assist her by offering 
‘is hand, 5 ~ . 



District 
_Women’s ~ 

“Institutes. 

pS 

smash the beef 
Re price barrier... 
fn'the rvinmiog cusses we | FOODCITY APPLE JUICE SS, 29° 

FOOD CITY TOMATO JUICE «a= 25¢ 
FANCY APPLESAUCE ‘SI 2'=535" 

The beef you buy at Food City 

is guaranteed: to satisfy. 

= ie 

AY 
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the price barrier everyiay. 
Moniay thea Saturday 

Faod City MEXIMEN really 
aaa 

Sonate hs Tal MANDARIN ORANGES uo 2'=r 45 Food City sells only Canada's ‘APPLEFORD WAX PAPER 1 33° 
Bash sad Drs. ay Bush. GREEN GIANT NIBLETS © arm 20¢ finest quality red brand beef, POWDERED MILK me 1.29 

faformation. 
‘The AC.W.W, secretary read 

aa article from the Country. 
woman magatice entitled 

At the close the meeting 
‘was eoded fn the usual man- 

FOOD CITY CHOICE PEAS © 2'~= 3° 

SALMON 
PAROMOUNT 
SOCKEYE 
Ya SIZE TIN 98° 

aged to perfection, then trim- 

med to give you more value 

for your meat: dollar. 

‘THIS WEEK’S MEATMEN “PENNY-PINCHER” 

Canada’s Finest Red Brand Beef 

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP ‘a 580 

He se re Mo Sack : BONELESS 

semeaiineome’ "| FOODCITY TOMATOES = 2 ROUND STEAK ROAST eee = 
amon ven wm | MEMES "ESP BONELESS Trin era uee | goat 
‘The July meeting of Moun- ctl - no 

sai Id Water trie | CAMPBELL TOMATO SOUP ‘0 RUMP R OAST RICH'S COFFEE Rice 2s 
F oe ‘impee + ib | VEGETABLE SOUP owns ae e BONELESS COD FISH CAKES 2na 75 

Mrs, Harold gh g Sao ea eet SIRLOIN TP ROAST 
Grin aescts tanned | WACARONLor SPAGHETTI &s 38 P a 

Saee| cree ‘se | ROUND STEAK = 
ius cb Coventen wich | SALAD DRESSING “Sag 
had been.held at Guelph, 

‘As the tople was Home Ec- 
nomics Mrs. Wilfred Motley, 
‘the convener was invited to LEMONADE 
a summary of Girls’ club CUDNEY: FROZEN E 

‘The Girls’ Club leaders and PINK OR 9: 
senior extension leaders were WHITE 
presented with from. 602. TIN EACH 

bber presented each girl with 
1a spoon for each project com- 
pleted from the Institute. 

‘Mra. Lottie Green read 
sof 1888, and 

Mrs, W. Nightingale gave an 
interesting motto, 

‘The program was complet- 
ed by a skit by the 411 club 
girls, Afterward, everyone ad- 
mired the girls’ work which 
‘was on display. 

AUSTEAL FANCY HALVES 

PEACHES 3=$1, 
KETCHUP. = 2% 

FRESH GROUND CHUCK ., 78° 
PRODUCE OF U.S.A. CAML Me, 1 GRADE 

SWEET GOLDEN YELLOW * 

CORE 10597 Mrs, Stanley Barber 
and Mrs. Altred Poste served 
Iunch. with. everyone enjoy- 

‘a social time. PRODUCE OF U.S.A.CAN. Me. 1 GRADE 

Tee SUN BLUSHED PEACHES % 49° neo Gren ioe 
on PRODUCE OF USA. 1 GRADE MONDAY, JULY 7thTHRU | 

It your recipe calls for sour CAM. We. 3 $1 00 ‘SATURDAY, JULY. 2th 

area ei adeleaea VINE RIPE TOMATOES us WE RESERVE Tae RIGHT To LTT QUANTITIES 

UNTIL 10 PM. 
DUNDAS ST. 

BELLEVILLE 
RIGHT NEXT TO TOWERS 

We're moving soon . . . direct- 
ty across the street... more 
‘convenient . . . better values 

A Deposit Will Weld Your Chotee 

2M Front 5, ‘Belleville 
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‘Try these Polynesian Style Pork Chops on your barbecue or grill. The 
smoke flavor is inimitable and the sauce in which they are marinated and 
brushed makes, them memorable. Mary Moore gives you the whole procedure 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Tempting Pork Chops Polynesian Style 
‘By MARY MOORE 

‘A friend in Vancouver sent 
me a new hinged broiler rack 
for barbecuing and I tried it 
‘out last night with some Poly- 
nesian style pork chops. 
The Polynesians use a sweet 

and sour’ sauce and accom- 
pany the chops with a variety 
of fruits basted with the same 

‘WEDNESDAY 
(Cold Supper for Guests) 

Dinner Menu 
"Cold Fried Chicken; Perfect 
Potalo Silad with Emem’s 
‘Mayonnaise (see Mon. and 

Twes.); Marinated Buttoa 
Mushrooms and Green 
Pepper Sticks; French 

Stick; Raspberries and Ice 

ream; Iced Colfee. 

sauce. By coincidence one of 
our guests wore a top and 
shorts she had purchased 
while visiting the Pacific is- 
lands so our atmosphere was 
a little bit authentic. 
POLYNISIAN STYLE 
PORK CHOPS (serves 4) 
NOTE: You may use this 

sauce for marinating pork 
chops to be baked in your 
‘oven too. 

Eight $4 or four 14" thick 
chops 

after having prepared them for a cookout supper for her guests. 

"Successful Living 

t 

HEAL 

j 
i: qHe i 

ccut in 8 chunks ‘Thread the fruit alternately 
1 on four single Kabob 
‘cut in 8 chunks allowing two pieces of each 

(aerertazement) © 
EARN UP TO $100. 

NOW IN FULL SWING! 
LADIES’ ALL WHITE 

DRESS and WALKING SHOES 
Pumps, Slings, Spectators. Several heel heights, 3A. 2A & B widths to aise 11%, 
Regular Price 13.00 to 21.00 
MATCHING SPECTATOR HANDBAGS. Belge and White, Blue and White, 

BONE & BEIGE 

SUMMER: SHOES 
DRESS AND CASUAL — REDUCED 

IZ to \ Off 

MATCHING HANDBAGS 
Genuine Leather, 

, belge and Bone, 
Regular $18 to $2 Yo PRICE 

CHILDREN’S 

SUMMER SHOES 
Play Shoes. = Sunday/Monday 
Shoes.. Saddle Oxfords, White - 

+ straps, beige ties. Good variety 
of styles and sizes 

WHITE 
PARTY 
SHOES . 

NO REFUNDS — RETURNS OR LAYAWAYS 

LESLIE’S 
SHOE’ STORE LIMITED 

Th, or 

5% 

“Where for 50 years the right fit has meant more than just the right size” si! 

+ ‘DIAL 962-5359 255 FRONT STREET 

tl E ; 
aE ah eS iH gz 
LETE 
i it i 
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Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

in India Huge Success—Nets $ 
: ‘help, which I em. {| Ythink you i 

‘We have 73 quests bere and in what you say, about. the 
I bave found that it works for thighs being thé last: pert of 
rar eae Bon eM the bédyto: show weight loss, 
Please etter’ sas Tam ablding faithfully by 

people will know that they are my" dlet.and'in Just jthe last 
‘ot fost nuisances to be gotten week have noticed a shade of 
rid of at the first chance, — weight loss in my legs. 
Love They Elders « ‘So! perhaps Tam ‘on my 
Dear Love: | may to’ conquering a’ lifelong 
éo save ‘embarrassing’ problem, thanks 
bomemaker. to your “encouragement, -— 
(elles in ‘Glad We've Got ‘Yout:: 
thele need for a f 
and haven't 
protest against failing 
by, acting 
oF bossy. 

hess know she'll find out from one 
pear ‘of her consultants, Enclose a 
‘which T certainly stamped, self-addressed envel 
“darndest’ ope for private reply. 

at 

Unwanted hair removed 
arms and legs. ‘Medically approv 

Phone for appointments‘ for Saturday, July 12th, 

ELECTROLYSIS 
permanently from 

ed method. a 

NELL THOMSON — LUELLA McKAY 

‘Traloed Electrologists 

the Queen's Motor Hotel « 968-6495. 
— FREE CONSULTATION — 

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS 

Reg. 1.79 to 1.98, Special, pair ... 

CHILDREN’S JERSEYS 
Clearing lines. Short sleeves, various neck styles, button oa shoulder. Sizes 1 to 3 31s. 
Reg. Sc, Special .....,-..---.20--2--0 0-5 

CHILDREN’S NYLON JACKETS 
Choice of stand up collar or hooded style, of featherweight 

plain and figured. |. Sizes 3 to 6X. 
Special, each ee : 
GIRLS’ SLIMS AND FLARES 
Chcice of plain, figured and check patterns, of sanforized 
colorfast cotton. Sizes 3 to 6X. 
Reg. 1.96 valves. Pr, ealy .. 
BOYS’ PLAY PANTS 
Sturdy denims and cotton drills, full 
double knee, choice of colors. Sizes 3 10 
1.96 valee, Special, palr ...... 2 
GIRLS' JAMAICA SETS 

boxer waist style, 

zat Lines. plain colors and plaids, sizes 7 to 14 years in 

‘Reg. 1.98 to 2.96 values, Special, pair ..... < 1. 

GIRLS’ JERSEYS — POP TOrs 

thet Pr oer Fh 
patterns sires 7 to 14 yrs. Reg. Sc. Special for Ee’ 

GIRLS’ T-SHIRTS 

BOYS’ CAMP SHORTS 
cotton 

with froot, belt loops, two rear and two 
pockets, several colors. Sizes § to 14 yrs, 
Reg, 1.34, Pale ssessssseees 
BOYS’ JERSEYS |! 
Of soft cotton ter and knitted cott rious collas 
styles, large selection of colors, Sues” “4 ag 
Sto XL. [. 1.98. Special each .... 

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS 

cotton, plain 
Size 80 16 yrs, Reg. 1.86, Special, each \ 
BOYS’ T-SHIRTS 
Of white cotton 

Sizes 
interlock, short sleeves, nyloa reinforced 
S.M. and L. 2 te 1.44 

ot Of foe ribbed cotion, double seat for Deller wear, wide 

Of sturdy stretch nylon’ and cushlon 
fils 10 198. Choles of colors. ty nS, 
‘Reg. $8 pr. Special - 
MEN’S WORK SOCKS 

cottons, one size 

‘Woo! and nylon blends, 3 Weal sod myioa ssefuraee met at mace 
Reg. Ste value. Special ... = prs. 1. 

drills sanforized and colortast, slim-live style: _ 
frovt, 

2 yn 1.44- 

Lipson’s Money-Saving 
“1:44 DAYS 

GIRLS AND CHILDREN’S WEAR 

THURS. FRI. 
AND SAT. 

MEN'S UNDER SHORTS 
er wast sile, of food quality coon Seu Sd patierns, Sues SA 3.41 Beg. Special aS pet, 144 

MEN’S WORK GLOVES 
Of sturdy grey mix cottoa, ove full size, knitted wrist cut. 
Reg. de Pr. Am 144 

WOMEN’S WEAR | 
WOMEN’S SHORTIE GOWNS 
Of soft rayon acetate, shortie style, dainty lace trim, choice 
of pink or blue, size’ Med, and Large. 1.44 
Reg. 1.98, Special, each a j 
WOMEN’S CULLOTTE PYJAMAS 

‘figured cotton, tary froat 

4 1.44 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR |” 

Pe 
dak, walst 

‘Zancy frilly styles, clastic leg and waist baod. Sizes 
SML. 
Reg. S8c. Special : pre, 1 
FRILLY PETTI-PANTS 
Smooth arnel tricot, plain and figured, lace trimmed legs. 
Sizes SMU. 
Reg, 1.98 and 2.98, Special, pr 
OVERSIZE BRIEFS 
White only, of excellent quality rayon, band leg style. 
Special . ve : pre. for Ba! 
SEAMFREE NYLONS 
6 pair pack, 1st quality, 400 needle, nude and full fashioned 
heel, newest shades, Sizes 9 to ll.” & z 

WOMEN'S BLOUSES aw ate 
Soe rere ae pote dows cairns ae 
‘Sizes 22 to 38, Reg. 1.98 value, Special, each .... 

VINYL SLIPPERETTES 

WOMEN’S JAMAICA SHORTS. 
ermanent press fabris, cholce of floral and plain shades, 

atyle, Sizes 10 to 
Reg. 1.98 to 2.49, Special, pr. 
WOMEN'S SLIMS 
Floral, corded and plaid cottons, end of lines, sizes 10 to 
28 in the lot. Choice of colors. 
Reg. 1.98 to 2.98, Special, pair 
WOMEN'S ALY SLIFS 
Chole of cotton ox ara faaterials, lace and erabratdered 

‘Reg. 1.98, Special, each ,. 

SANITARY NAPKINS 
Reg. 48's, buy MODESS. 1.98 value, 
Special bex of 48 napkins . 

cotton decoration, plaid patterns. - 
x82” alze. Rag. 1.98. Special, each 00.00.0005 a's 

PLASTIC TABLE CLOTHS 
S4"xH" alse, plaids, floral and white lace patterns, choice 
Reg, Me value. Special .. for 
BATH TOWELS = 

x42" Cotton terry, fi an ends, stripes a Plas shades, large 40 the of ean“) 14 
Reg. Me each, Spectal .. S. 2 tor 

TEA ROWELS! ee 
"x32" alue, Pure linea with cotton decoration, eras. Reg. a9 each. Special. 4 1 AG 

@ 



“Men's Wear 

SPORT SHIRTS and KNIT SHIRTS 
In paramore checks and plains, Some Jac Shirts 

Paes values to 7.00 

MEN'S CO-ORDINATES 
‘In neat checks for the smart look this summer. Sizes 

36 to 44. Some talls. 2 

Accessories 

LADIES’ SEAMLESS MESH NYLONS 
Size 9 to 11 in assorted colors. 

Reg, 1.00 pale 

ASSORTED SUMMER JEWELLERY 
Pins, earrings, rings, necklaces and some children's 

COTTON GLOVES 
In summer colors. Assorted sizes and colors. 

Reg. to 2.59 

25% 10 33% OFF 

Drapery 

DRAPERY FABRIC 
45" wide, Various patterns, dark shades. 

‘Sun Deck Prints in Assorted prints. 45” wide, 
Hr teins ia tea 1 . 98 

Girls?’ Wear 

MIX & MATCH TOPS & SHORTS 
Sizes 4 - 6X - striped tops, plain bottoms of stretch 

Ladies’ Dresses. 

‘A large selection of the latest Junior, Misses’ and 
some 14 sizes, 

SUPER SALE PRICED AT 

Vf, to YO orr Q 

Coats 

ALL WEATHER COATS 
In broken sizes and styles. 

Reg. Values th)50.00 

ALL REDUCED 

Ue) Price and Less 

Limited Quantity. 

BOYS’ PANTS 
In sizes 4 to 12, Some Koratron included in group. + 
Assorted colors and styles. 
Reg. to 5.00, SAI 

Limited Quantity 

BOYS’ POLO SHIRTS 
att Poser abodes sae 1.47 
Sizes S - ce nh 
Reg. to 4.00 ........ 

* BOYS’ SUMMER SPORTSWEAR 
An array of pants, shorts, sets, T-shirts, 

REDUCED ¥% TO Ya. 

BOYS’ TERRY SHORT SETS 
Sizes 2 - 6X in assorted plain shades. 

Reg. 4.00 Reg. 5.00 Reg. 6.00 
SALE SALE SALE 

2.99 3.99 3.99 

Girls’ Wear 

GIRLS’ SUMMER SPORTSWEAR 
Including squall jackets, eullottes, skirts, cowboy and 
Indian sets, shorts, slims and stre 

REDUCED 25% TO 50% 

REDUCED RACK SPECIAL 
3 racks packed with values. 

UP TO 50% OFF 
RACK Too... 1.99 

TRACK) 2 oo 2.99 
RACK 3....000.00... 3.99 

270. FRONT STREET DIAL 968-5751 

oa 
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Lingerie : 

MINI SLIP & BIKINI BRIEF SETS 
Lace trim. .. assorted colors. Sizes S - M- L. 

Reg. values to 7.00, 
LE, set 

HOUSEDRESSES 
Sizes 1615 2414. In assorted styles. 
Reg. to 7.00 

LADIES’ SHIFT DRESSES 
Assorted prints and various styles. Sizes 8 - M-L. 

Reg. 105.00 

Infants? : 

TERRY TWO-TONE SLEEPERS 
Sizes S- ML in white with applique trim and gold 
trim. 

Infants’ Boys’ and Girls' Short Sleeve 

T- SHIRTS AND PULLOVERS 
Sizes 1. 
Reg. 279 03.00 SALE ssc... ee 

Infants’ Stretch Nylon Jumpsuits 
L- XL, Colors of Navy and Aqua, 

Sports wear 

ONE AND 2-PC. SWIMSUITS 
Assorted plains and prints. Sizes 30 to 36, 

Reg. 15.00 to 17.00 Reg. 11.00 to 13.00 
SUPER SAVE SUPER SAVE 

8.97 6.97 

LADIES’ SPORTSWEAR 
Including sweaters, skirts, slimis and blouses. Broken 
size range, 

REDUCED TO CLEAR 

25% 0 33%% OFF 

Men’s Wear} 

MEN'S SUITS 
‘Wool Worsted and Polyester fabrics. Broken sizes from 
38 to 44. 

25.00 Ree to 69.00. 

Beet to 90.00 
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OPEN WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY: 
FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M, 

YUKON CLUB 

TINNED 
BEVERAGES 
CASE OF 24 — 10-02. TINS 

RED BRAND STEER BEEF 

Tt hg Sou nveR 39 | 
ae, Ba acr a WIENERS Zw 19 

~§ ST COOKED HAM --..69/ 
BEEF BOLOGNA +59/ 

CHUCK reac BLADE POLISH SAUSAGE  -89y ROAST 
BORK SAUSAGE SAUSAGE 79; | Thue WIENERS .65¢ 

SPARE RIBS me FY: 
NW 

SPANISH ze ee SS 
BAR ‘CAKE 

\= CRACKED WHEAT 
|= BREAD 
= SPECIAL! 

SIDE ‘BACON -B9¢ 

er Weer FRENCH APPLE PIE.::: .*".59¢ 
FRUIT PIES ~- :03].00 Pane TWIN ROLLS ‘x: 

3 GLAZED DONUTS : 
COFFEE CAKE 

2000 PRICES SLASHED 
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A&P S lo
wer prices. 

\Y, THURSDAY & 
FRIDAY fi NIGHTS UNTIL9 PM gs 

rege MILK 220337 BIG iG "G” CEREALS mecty 
KLEENEX aon 2 OY ne CAKE | MIXES 2 AT 

SALMON ~ 48 = SMALL SHRIMP «---4.9¢ 
TOMATO JUICE =1=-25¢ 5 89 [Ss] | AcPTEABAGS ~-»89y 
TOMATO SOUP == 11/ CHILI CON CARNE 2:...79¢ 

SWEET, RIPE each 

16-POUND AVER. 
ST AE EY RE ER SE AE TN, SS A SE SS Ol SST 

10c OFF DEAL — GIANT SIZEPKG. - FEATURE PRICE 

on | PRODUCE VALUES | Detergent 8! Ws 114), GZ, PRODUCE VALUES 

~ BANANAS 
229: 

FACIAL TISSUE Ssis0 jes SWEET. ‘CORN rorcur 6m 45¢ 
2 RRO GRENTSEANS 2... 23. 

# ‘ = 

TIDE 

BC. CHERRIES worcut & OOe 
South African, Fe a pete GRAPEFRUIT 100 5.59/ 

ot Los we Lees ef _ | NECTARINES «12% 6-494 3-1B | LISTERINE é seedy = 98: SANTA ROSA PLUMS -49¢ 
VASELINE “a BBS ssw 

TO SAVE Yo SAVE YOU CASH! 
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es He Didn't Hurt A Mother of Dead U.S. Soldier Hopes He Didn't Hurt Anyone 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) Helen Boston of Brooklyn, and the North Vietnamese gov- said. “The government sent. from Niagara Falls, N.Y.. Be A "Withdraw U.S. troops © now— because the Vietnamese women = An American inother whose -N.Y., came here to attend a emment, him. My big hope is that he tend the demonstration beld'at We're not sending our children were not permitted to enter the fon was'killed in’ Vietnam told’. demonstration against the Viet: Mrs, Boston sald her son was didn't hurt. anyone before. be heeeatlacLagiherepe terete «sO 5 US padiy Mietnamese “Communist repre. nam war which was addressed kaled in’ the’ war’ three years was killed.” several weaieats from Batfelo, Tbe march was organized by ; week \omiet Casetal pect sentatives Tuesday that she by three women representing ago. She carried a sign which ‘Mrs, Boston was one of about N.Y. marched across the the Women’s Strike for’ Peace sord by the Voice of Women, a hoped “he didn’t hurt anyone." ' the National Liberation’ Front, sald: My-éon died in vain. 199 American women who bridge, carrying posters which | movement, a United States Canadian group which tenses Before he’ died. Political arm’ of the Viet Cong, “I did, not send him,” she crossed the Rainbow Bridge read: ‘group, The women came here the Vietnam war, 

~ FINAL 3 DAYS! 
Cherney’s 
FURNITURE worLp 

ONLY ONCE A YEAR.... 
+ +. Its Camival time, And right on time for your vacation 
needs. You, it's the BIG ONE — with BIG SAVINGS for you 
on Furniture, TY and Steroos, Appliances, Carpeting . . . Take 
@ good long fook now at the fontastic savings here. You'll find 
still more big savings in every department. But quantities of 
amg tame ve limited! So — hurry, hurry! Come to the 

IT's HATCHET 
Gl AND SHEATH 

THE 2 G| JUMBO SIZE ae Ae bes 

BIG A SAVINGS | Teeny gal reine 

30" x75" 
SLEEPING 

BAG 
Heavy quilted cotton, 
zippered side ond end! 
Plaid lining, Cash ond 

588 

opp 
BEDS 

“| 54" and 48” wide. As- 
sorted styles and fin- 
ishes. 

NIGHT 
TABLES PADDLE 

4 ft. long. Beautifully 
varnished — ready to 
go! Cash end Cay 

1.99 

Astorted © styles, fine 
ishes. Volues to 49.50 

Values to 49.50 

19"- 1) 4887 1.98 

THERE'S A ‘WAGON-LOAD’ OF ‘BIG TOP’ VALUES NOW, AT CHERNEY’S! 
Fabulous Furniture Values! Super Values in Stereos, T.V. Top Values in Appliances Too! peeled A ale ad es pel RE AL een da LE 26” ADMIRAL COLOUR TV ...... 728.00 |] McCLARY REFRIGERATOR ..... 198, RRGENLER SLEEP OR LOUKGE : 2 8 8.00 Seeengerarynbor pote. Instant play, automatic tne, tuning, Kew Harvest Gold colour! Dial defrost, Ea 28-00 ‘Tweed fabric. Complete with full size inner spring mattress. Comp. ioe Walout veneer cabinet: Zyear’warrantyrne pole oe door; porcelain crisper. No trade needed: rset aot MCCLARY RANGE 158.00 zrceFranch Provincial Chesterfield 377.00 || 23 ONLY STEREOS TO CLEAR - New MarvoY Gold "came ib Sh ROE no oven, 4 highspeed surface elements, broiler equipment, Braemore. With beautifully carved showwood trim, Ieurious mat- Floor models, some brand new in cartons. ce arle let equipment, storage classe fabric. Comp. at 449.00, Electrobome FM/AM. 7 watts, Mir's st 499.35. .- 399,95, 

TLPCE, FAMILY SIZE DINETTE 32%, 68.00 |] run sue mune urimmn 499,95 |] le! OU. FT. REFRIGERATOR ... 177,00 tomatic defrost. Lifetime porcelain liner, deep 
TET eons Tee eran ee & chalry Jn Belse/Brows R.C.A. 23” CONSOLE TV ...... 218.95 WESTINGHOUSE AUTO. RANGE 194. Pe revo avtg rao a, Foe Woe wef] WESTINGHOUSE AUTO. .194.00 ! SPAGESAVER DAVENPORT tv SB.OO || Surtrcraieis Yale Scie al ming Teer: |] 3 dmtcaaied oc, elet. Ulla Sar hrc, @e gaily ppigh eataclive Toved Soreee Sate 2 ioe PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER ..-..39.95 |] DELUXE DEHUMIDIFIER... 99.00 Kroohler Platform Rocker sty GQ.BB fl piays sever recorte aviomaucaly, Attactre wile tate ne, J PEGA humiaistat control, rust-proof water container’ Rolls about Deluxe high-back model, upholstered in 100% nylon, Save! Si50 type care, Mira lst 485, t easily. 3 

arceFranch Provincial Bedroomdes 197.00 Carnival Savings in Carpeting! EASY WRINGER- WASHER ..... 114.75 Authentic styling, finished {n Antique White/Gold, Mr. and Mrs. . Big 101b. load, Lovell chrome safety wringer, powerful fast empty> 
fudentc sping. fnsed tn, Aataus Wh BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER 7.88 || sme Rectan ney en 

EASY ELECTRIC DRYER. “Do.itall” bargain! Infinite variable 
heat control, air-fulf, lifetime porcelain top and 

Nor K A] teat tor ca carpet care, Avocado, Speci Walnut Chest of Drawors | 38 29.88 "B’ ACCENT i 28.88 Jf rm trotinounted int cotector safety doors, 198,00 Heal forthe spare roa or clase. ¢wouy drovers Want 3° X BY ACCENT MATS... grained finish, Save! 
47.50 Henry shag. mats lable for ail rooms house and cottage. DELUXE, HUMIDIFIERS, Automatic huimidistat control, rust-proof CRIB & MATTRESS OUTFIT ...... i ra Berecel colearws Comes ta 2956.7 reer, cookin 5 ‘ 

call 54" size Cri, with ¢poullon spring seting: Dropalde with 9’ X 12’ NYLON RUGS, ea, ....... 69.88 Lomas tsi) 
‘a1y foot action. Vinjlcovered Mattress by Simmons. Comp. at $848. [I] vardawearing, easy to care for rugs, Choove from piains and ineeds. 
GENDRON STROLL-R-CRIB 48.50 |] iceat cso’ is McGLARY CHEST FREEZER .... 188.00 2° Bsns ny wn bok ss 9 hogs hey Use age: 12! WIDE AGRYLIG BROADLOOM™ ~ 7.88 [fis hat, ssi on to dye dnt, ter a fllate Dram, dene Stroy, tr as Busiete—all fore Neary duty quali Very relent bre, In benullul sod, spring Banas $385, (4 AoA insurance. (Withallaluminam fuper: 

NYLON MESH R.O.A. * PLAY 
TRANSISTOR Bei 

RADIO 27" x 40". Chrome 
Pocket size portoble frome, foom mattress. 
with a big sound! pales easily, Comp, at 

23.5 

wh wt 
O \4 

2 ooo renee « : 'S vag sae one pote « 

} : queRNe Choose from v see os ne ey 

Chie?” 3 Cred Fl i 
7 

e A \N ACCOUNT * 
@ BUDGET PLAN. ACCOUNT y PLAZA. (No outside Maancing!) y 

if f 2eboten. ces: | @ AT CHERNEY’S FURNITURE WORLD YOU GET MORE 
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Mother Unable to Find House, Fears She Will Lose. Children 
* TIMMINS (CP) — A Forty-yearold Mrs. Leo Thrée other children were ‘The children range in age the makeshift mobile cabin tell them, they don’t Jet us hadn't heard “a word from 
miner's wife expressed fear Blanchetle, her husband. and sent to the home of one of the from three to 18 years. Three because three landlords have _have the house,” she said. Children's Ald since a society 
[rede Seo elght of their children have _Blanchetie's older daughters other Blanchetie children are refused to rent bee family ac “It don't find a house pret- worker told ber eight. days 
‘vet her Il youngest children been sleeping on one mattress when the family was given not living at home. commodation. ty soon I guess Til have to ago that the CAS would join in 
‘because she can't rent a home in homemade plywood cabin fiveday notice to move out of Mrs. Blanchette said in an “When we go to ask about a move the kids into the the hint for a home. 
pag be family hasnt the back ofa pick truck“ p rented farmbowse near ere interview the family bad po“ tome they atk us rw’ many Children's Aid Solty. Mr, Blanchette earns $100 8 

e hhad for eight. days now. ince July 1. toecause it had been sold, alternative but to move into children we have. When we Mrs. Blanchele said she week as a miner. 

+ 

Procedure 

—HURRY! —HURRY! | se 
Underway’ * 
TORONTO (CP) — Officials 

Jol the, Ontario legislature are 
getting set to appraise their 
housekeeping. 

‘An allparty committee 
Jagreed Tuesday to invite house 
[Speaker Frederick Cass and for- 
mer speakers Donald Morrow 
land A. W. Downer to testify be- 
fore the legislature's select 
committee on procedure next “Ah, there you ore my pretty moid —- fate must 
week. have intended us to meet again." 

BUT HURRY! 

Committee chairman Glen 
Hodgson, Conservative member for Vitoria Haliburton, = 
Pa chernirtiwert ator) Cigarettes Defended 
eee operation in the Howse of’ LONDON, Ont: (CP) — An would be hardpreased to make 
(Commaene. end to cigarette sales? 1p the lost revenue. He "said Commons Speaker — “Ecattomically it would be “The government collects in ODN | [Eisen Lamoureaux may be disaster.” says John Cunning- the sale of clgareties over asked to give his views, ether ham of Montreal, assistant di- $500,000,000 in taxes a year at bere or in Ottawa, rector of the National Associa- the federal level and over 

Th committee, appointed be- tion of Tobacco and $177,000.00 at the provincial 
fore the legislature adjourned Confectionary Distributors. level.” 
for the summer, was instructed Mr. Cunningham, here Tues- He said anti-smoking publicity 
to study: parliamentary reform day for a oneday regional has no serious effect on ciga- 
Jn Ontario and to bring back a meeting of the association, said rette sales, but heavy taxation 
report by Oct. 1. in an interview. governments does. 

Comp. 17.95 

HURRY! 
Quantities of 
Mems are 1 SAVE IN A BIG WAY— 

WITH THE BIG SOUND OF 
NORDMENDE ! SUPER VALUE 

ie BEACH 
efcw RANGE 

WITH AUTOMATIC COOKING! 
© Automatic oven time and heat control. 
© Clock<ontrolled appliance outlet. 
© Automatic broil control. 
© Litett oven door with window, 
(© 2 supersize, 2 regular surface elements. 
(© Lifetime porcelain finish, inside and out. 
© Lights signal broiler left on, 

BEAUTIFUL KROEHLER 2-PCE 
CAPE COD SUITE 

“AT A LOW, LOW PRICE 

semi-annual - 

clearance 

207.50 
OFF 

Early American style. High backs, wings spell luxury 
and comfort, Coil-spring seat and back. Hard-wear- 
ing tweed fabric in a choice of attractive colours. 
Comp. at 399.00. 

YOU'LL SAVE IN Hoover 

ma doubles ay 

39: 9 

VACUUM A BIG WAY ‘AT 
CLEANER Extra lrae 40 a, cx CHERNEY’S! 

Of et TAS" ea, Come to the Carnival! rain bole, Cash ‘aad 
Carry 

17:8 

Carb nd Carry 

1 4® 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Peterborough Ale in Cobourg, Kingston, Osha’ 

Cherney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 
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to the current inflationary ‘wave 
‘and high interest-rate structure, 

spate amount of slack—mean- 
unemployment of both men 

‘and machines—will have to be 

He said Tuesday. there is no 
rule of thumb among econo: 
mists on how much unemploy- 
ment there has to be in an econ- 

Slack : 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
‘Yesterday's Closing Prices 

Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 

Must Be Encoura 

‘Atlantic provinces and Quebec 
it was 78 and 7.2 per cent re- 
spectively. 

Mr. Rasminsky said the Bank 
of Canada is fighting inflation— 
‘and the psychology which has 
ed people to believe prices will 
keep on going up—by tightening 
the money supply and letting in- 
terest rates. rise to unprece- 
dented levels to discourage 
spending. 
Currency in circulation and 

privately-held chartered _ bank 
‘Geposits totalled $27,687,000,000 
last_month, down 2.6 per cent 
from March. Canadian  char- 
tered banks now charge a mini- 
mum of 8! per cent a year on 

MINES AND OILS 
Autantie Coast 02 Brunswick 

Gunnar 13 Yolinger 29% luo 350 
Kece Addison 140% Lake ‘Dutastt Se 

Canada to the depressed areas. 
If artificially Jow rates were set 
{for loans in the Maritime prov- 
inces, no money would: be 
Joaned there. and any maritime 
lender's would move their 
money to central Canada. 
Nor should special solicitude 

be shown for consumer credit, 
in preference to loans for busi- 

ositors. more than eight per 
‘cent for their: money, which the 
companies loan out at 10 per 
‘cent or more. 
Department store “easy pay- 

ment" plans are charging 
nearly 20 per cent a year. Un- 
less shoppers pay off one-fifth of 

Volts with No Jolts 
Ontario Hydro lineman at right wears a specially. 

designed suit that will protect him from 500,000 volts of 
electricity. Non-metallic and using a carbenized nylon 
thread, it creates a protective shield around the linenjan 
0 that all parts of his body receive the same charge. To 
prevent grounding himself, he works in a light-weight 
cable car made of magnesium alloy attached to the power 
line by insulating plastic ropes. (CP Photo) 

ged to Halt Inflation 
sapien ne oan 

“one who believes the situation 
may be deteriorating at a. some- 
what slower rate than it -has- 

TORONTO (CP) — The Cana- 
dian Home and School and Par- 
‘ent-Teacher Federation will ask 
the justice department to case 
Peoalties for marijuana posses- 
sion and stop “devious and de- 
meaning tactics” of law en- 
forcement. 

‘A resolition adopted Tuesday 
at the federation’s annual meet- 
ing says stiff penalties for mari- 
Juana possession led to “an 

Role in Marijuana 
Alienating Youth 

alienation of youth from the 
Jaw-making and Jaw - 
bodies of the country.’ 

Tt asks the federal govern. 
ment to place marijuana under 
the Food and Drug Act instead 
of the Narcotics Control Act. 
“until such times as conclusive 
research findings dictate other- 
wise. 

‘Another resolution says police 
have to resort to “devious and 

One in 11 Students 

Has Tried Drags 
TORONTO (CP) — About one 

fn 11 Canadian high schoo! stu- 
dents has used drugs or sniffed 
lve, a survey shows. 
A preliminary report present- 

ed Tuesday to the Canadian 
Home and School - Federation 
says 952 per cent of students 
from Grades 8 to 13 reported 
trying solvents, marijuana, 
LSD, amphetamines or barbitu- 
rates. 

Mrs. Hyman Kucharsky of 
Montreal, chairman of the fed- 
eration's family life committee 
which gaifiered the data last 
winter, said in an interview the 
figure seems to tally with esti- 
mates that drug use by teen- 
agers has doubled in the last 
year. A small pilot study by the 
{federation a year ago showed a 
55 per cent rate of drug use. 

Marijyana was most common- 
ly used. OF the 2.242 students 
who replied, 8.11 per cent had 
tried marijuana, 5.86 per cent 
had sniffed glue or other sol 
Vents, 3.62 per cent had taken 
‘amphetamines or barbiturates 

‘and 2.24 per cent had used LSD. 
New Brunswick reported the 

highest rate of drug users: 14.08 
per cent. Saskatchewan was 
lowest. with S.13 per cent but 
Mrs .Kucharsky said liquor use 
there appeared higher than in 
‘other provinces. 

Other rates acre: Nova Sco- 
tia, 7.73 per cent: Quebec. 11.57 
Der ‘cent; Ontario,” 10.75" per 
cent, and Alberta, 9.22 per cent. 

demeaning tactics” to vothain 
root of trafficking charges 
Under present narcotics laws. It 
warns that the image’ ot law- 
making and enforcement’ bodies 
{s “at an alltime low.” 
The meetings of about 30 na 

onal “and provincial fticers 
Also asked that. the’ national 
health department expand its 
esearch into the use of Orugs, 
Particularly mariana and 
hashish, 
Other resolutions ask: € 
—Lerislation in all. provines 

0 provide choice of English 
or French-language wherever tre isa sued 
‘umber of children who speale 
the minority language. 
—A federal guarantee of 

French- and  Englis 
Tights in any revised Canadian 
‘constitutions, 
An increase in income tax 

‘deductions for dependent. school 
children to $500 a child from 
$300 a child. 
—Continuation of family al- 

Jowances for all children. 
—Federal “and provincial ac- 

ton 10 prohibit non-returnable 
lass beverage bottles, 

Farmer Aid Sought 
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana. 

dian Home and School and Par- 
ent-Teacher Federation, spon: 
sors of a campaign to combat 
Cigarette addiction among 
‘school children, Tuesday asked 
for federal reliet for tobacco 
producers. 
A resolution adopted at the 

federation’s annual meeting 
asked the goverment “gradual 
y to divert the tax dollars now 

being used to support the tobsr 
0 industry into programs of re-| 
Search, information and promo- 
tion for the production of erops 
which could become | income- 
producing alternatives to tobac- aks 

George Gray of Toronto, who 
Introduced the motion, said thet 
as anti-smoking campaigns in- 

tensity “it's the farmer that's 
going to take a beating, not the 
cigarette manufacturers." 

AT THE RECENT FURNITURE SHOW IN LONDON, ONTARIO, 
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS PRESENTED THEIR NEW, 
1970 LINES. RATHER THAN RETURN THIS STOCK TO THEIR: 
WAREHOUSES THESE MANUFACTURERS ACCEPTED AN EX. 
CEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE FROM BOOTH'S FOR THEIR 
COMPLETE DISPLAYS — EVEN INCLUDING THE DISPLAY 
BROADLOOM ON THE FLOOR! NOW YOU CAN BUY THIS 
MERCHANDISE FROM BOOTH’S WITH... 

NO MONEY DOWN 
NO PAYMENTS TILL AFTER YOUR HOLIDAYS 

SELLING AT WAREHOUSE PRICES 
Bargains that You will have to See to Believe! 
CHESTERFIELD“SUITES : 

SWIVEL ROCKERS & RECLINERS 
CHROME DINETTE SUITES 
DAVENOS AND BEDS 

SPANISH END TABLES 
NIGHT TABLES 

LAMPS - OTTOMANS 
FREE DELIVERY UP TO 50 MILES 

ON MAJOR PURCHASES ft 
IN 

BRIDGE ST. EAST 
ACROSS FROM THE MAIN STORE 

ANNEX OPEN THURS./& FRI. NIGHTS | 
"TIL 9 ‘ 
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BOTTOMS UP ! — For Apollo Barbell Club's Price Morris, it's a 
doubleheader. In one hand it's one of about three daily quarts of 
milk, while in the other, it’s fellow club member Jim Travers, 

Weight-Watching 

By MAURICE 
Sports Editor 

the Game 
SWITZER 

Player Picked to Stave Off Vanks. 
LYTHAM ST. ANNES, Eng- 

Jand (CP); — Peter Thomson, 
the only living man to win the 
British open. golf championship 
five times, conceded today that, 
the American challenge for the 
1969 title is 30 deep and so tough 
that any one of the U.S. entries 
‘could win it, : 

But Thomson, a 39-year-old 
‘Australian, “and the bookies 
‘were in agreement on one 
‘thing: South Africa's Gary Play- 
cer is the man to hold back the 
‘3-strong American contingent. 

‘The bookies have made the 
little South African the 50-1 fa- 
vorite to win’ the 72-bole medal 

play - championship, = 

course. 
While Player is the 

to admit that he is 
bookies say—a 2940-1 

this morning over the Lytham . middle 

retain the British Open crown 

“It T get the breaks and the 

“But I fancy Billy Caiper and 

beginning Gary Player. ‘They have the 
irons this course re- 

quires right now,’ 
‘They have the game and it 

had been tested od the money: 
fee 

favorite to 

what the here six years ago, equalled hi 
Jong shot. fe! : own course record’ with a 

smashing 315-66 (6 take the 
arly lead in the first round of 
the British Open golf champion- 
ship today. 

‘Masters champlon George Arch- 
er; Lee ‘Trevino, Gey Brewer 
and Orville. Moody. the US. 
Open champion. « 

Other top pros entered are 
Bruce Devlin of Australia and 
‘Argentina's Roberto de Vicenzo, 
the 1967 winner. i 

‘The 130-man field. embarked 
fn search of tolal prize money 
of about. $81,000. But a far 
larger fortune—upwards of per- 
hhaps $1,000,000—awaits the win- 
ner’ in the business end of the 
sport from endorsements of ev- 
ecything trom golf balls and 
clubs to sportswear. * 

When ‘Thomson was at bis 
peak, the U.S, tour was not all 
that rich and his only crack at 
it left him somewhat. cool, 

~ But, he said, the same tour 
over the years has produced #0 
many proficient golfers that the 
13man US. challenge in’ this 
championship can't be ignored. 

But Player has the straight, 
precise game to whip Lytham's 
6.848-yard, par-71 links in’ wind 
‘whipping off the Irish Sea. 

‘As ‘well as Casper and Nick- 
aus, the 1966 winner, other top 
‘Americans on hand include U.S. 
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Europeans Give Us Permission 
To Bodycheck in World Hockey 

NHL Players 

Still Outlawed 
CRANSSURSIERRE, Switz 

erland (CP) — Canada was 
xiven the chance Tuesday, after 
two days of hard bargaining be- 
fore the International Ice Hock- 
‘ey Federation, to redeem some, 
stature as a leading country in 
the game it invented and nur- 

pro ranks on Feb. 

Tt was at this point 
(Bunny) Ahearne, 

‘The vote was lost by a 30-1020 
‘count after the right was grant- 
ed to reinstate amateurs from 

competing year instead of (Aug. 
31 of the preceding year. 

Getting down to 242 pounds might 
tot be your idea of a really serious 
attempt at reducing, but for the Apollo 
Barbell Club's Price Morris, that's rock- 
bottom. 

‘And on a diet that often includes a 
daily ration of three quarts of milk, re- 
ducing is no easy matter. 

But the Canadian heavyweight 
weightlifting champion for the past five 
years has only about three pounds to 
shave to make him clisible. for Satur. 
day's Canadian championships a 
Quebee City. Empire press record and current Ontario 

Price will be joined in Quebec City senior lightweight tits. 
by Apolto Club middleweights Bob Walt” While all activities at the Carre 
aod Paul Barrett, lightheavy Gary Walt, Braint garage-Apollo clubhouse oa 
aod lightweight “Enos Evans, marking Boswell Strect are being keated towards 
the first time that any club in Canada jay's Canadian championships, 
has qualified five competitors’ for a members are already planning ahead 
patiooal meet. with the announcemeot that the 1970 

Coach Ken Carr-Braiot is betting the Canadian Championships and trials for 
Byearold Morris can repeat as heavy- the Edinburgh Commonwealth Games 
‘weight tiist, despite an almost year+ will be held in Belleville, 

long training interruption caused by a 
ahoulder injury. 

“And iC he can lift 985 this weekend 
he qualifies for the Canadian team going 
to the world championships in Warsaw 
in September," Carr-Braint noted. 

‘A 1,030-pound total is. Price's best 
fetime mark for the required press, 
anatch, and clean and jerk lifts. 

‘Twenty-yearold Bob Walt set the 
British Empire lightweight snatch record 
of 226 pounds last summer, and Paul 
Barrett, also 20, is holder of the junior 

tured. 
The Canadian delegation 

came to propose to delegates at- 
tending. the THF annual meet 
ing that the world hockey cham 
piionship A pool be declared an 
pen tournament. 

This was defeated but the 
meeting kranted the right for 
countries in the A pool to use 
nine certified professionals, 
reinstate amateurs less than 
weeks before the world cham: 
Pionship and, employ rules with i 
unlimited bodychecking. 
This does. not mean’ Canada 

may use National Hockey 
League players in the world 
tournament at Winnipeg. and 
Montreal next March, 

It simply means that any 
country can use nine profession- 
als below the NHL level and fil 
its roster with reingated ama- 
teurs who have retired from 

president of the IIHF, proposed 
that nine professional players 
bbe used by any team in 1970, 

sBoycott ? 
Crans-SurSierre, Switzerland 

(CP) — Canada may refuse to 
send a hockey ‘team to the an- 
nual Abearne Cup tournament 

weden next season because 
‘of Sweden's oppoxition to Cana- 
ian proposals at the current 
meeting of the International, Ice 
Hockey Federation, 

Earl Dawson of Rivers, Man., 
president of the Canadian Ama: 
teur Hockley Association, said in 
an interview today that “as far 
tas I am concerned, we will not 
be sending a toam to Sweden 

professional ranks. 

Learning. 

Permit 

For 

- Hunters? 
EDMONTON (CP) — Stifter 

ANDY CAPP 

FLIPPIN’ MARVELLOUS! ME] 
OFF TO WORK, AN! YOU = 

LYIN' UP THERE] 
IN BED ALL 

Day! 

THE HIGHER ALTITUDE'S 
GOOD FY ME ASTHMA, 
= HEH! HEH! HEH! 

eration meeting 

playerg’ for each tear 

sionals, The Canadian delega- 

form. 

this coming hockey season.” 
Canadian proposals at the ted: 

included the 
se of 12, professional hockey 

1970 world tournament, 
eration agreed to nine profes- 

tion also proposed that the tour 
nament be an open competition. 
Sweden opposed both of Can- 
‘ada’s proposals in their original 

10 of the 

that JF. 
European 

m_at the 
‘The ted Strike One? ~ 

Not really. Ann Thompson {s actually taking a flick shot with her fleld 
hockey stick, not swinging at a baseball. Ann, the city’s only field hockey player 
and a member of the Ontario women’s team, works out in Belleville five days 
a week and commutes to Toronto’ the other two days for the team's twice 
wey practice sessions, (Sce oy Page 21.) 

hunting regulations for hunters 
under—21 were recommended. 
(to the federal-provincial confer. 
ence on wildlife Tsday. 

R. C. Passmore, executive di: 
rector of the Ganadian Wildlife 
Federation, suggested a “learn: 

Hence’ for young hunters. 
‘Proposed licence would be 
‘nly to those who passed 

‘a hunter safety program. A sep- 
arate bag limit for persons 
under 14 would be set up. 

‘Mr. Passmore also proposed 
that “unlicensed hunters hunt’ 
under the close supervision of 
licensed hunter who would 
share his bog limit. 

United States will mal 
INE YET TO MEET move today to have the Davis 
A WOMAN WITH A tenn SENSE OF HUMOUR, ae Series hae eee ee players, and: America’ 

effort, 

Martin (president of 

said Arthur Ashe, 

the U.S. Davis Cup 

"s champ 
fon squad Is solidly behind the 

% 
"We are all behind Alistair 

Lawn Tennis Association,” 

Ashe and other members of 

cluding captain Donald Dell, are 
competing in the Washington 
‘Star $25,000 international cham: 
pionships bere. 

Martin leads a fight before 
the annual meeting of the Inter: 
ational Lawn Tennis Federa- 
tion in Prague today to have 
player categories delined differ- 
fpntly and to give national asso- 
ciations more autonomy in 
granting playing privileges to 
theie competitors 

‘The move, in effect, can have 
the resitl of opening ‘up Da 

team, in: Sep play Ne ros beh as Rod 

ke a new 

the US. 

the 

Streit Coasting Home 

TORONTO (CPStaff) — It's 
people like Betly Ingram th: 
Keep. Marlene Stewart. Streit 
trom stealing the show at the 
Ontario women's amateur golf 
‘championship. 

While Mrs. StreR, continued 
to pull away from the field with 
‘a Sbole total of 147, the Bay 
of Quinte Country Club's 10. 
time champ did an impressive 
Job of Score-shaving in Tues- 
‘day's second round of the three. 
round tourney. A 79, with her 
‘opening 85 put Mrs. Ingram in 
a four-way tie for eleventh spot, 
well in front of such competi. 
loa “as Kingston's Cookie” 
Cartwright (8883-171) and na- 
tional junior girls’ tilist Linda 
Devine of Toronto (6882-170). 

Quinte’s Ann” Acton shot a 

second-round 95 to go with an 
opening 53 for a 188 total for 36 
holes. Clubmate Ena Corke 
came in with a 99 Tuesday to 
ive her 97-99°196, while Belly 
Walmstey’s 107-108-211 ac- 
counted for the fourth Bay of 
Quinte total. 

Meanwhile Gayle Ilitehens 
Borthwick said Tuseday that 
only ‘a miracle” will pre- 
Vent Marlene Stewart Streit 
from capturing her sixth provin- 
cial title following second-round 
play. at the Ontario women's 
Amateur golf championship. 

Mrs. Borthwick, the former 
Canadian. champion from Mis- 
sissauga, Ont.. shot a par 74 in 
the second round. the best per- 
formance of any of the 146 com- 
Petitors. But ahe still. trailed BETTY INGRAM 

Mrs, Streit by five strokes going 
into today's final round. 

Mrs. Streit of Fonthill, Ont., 
the detending champion, ‘bad a 
oneoverpar 75 following her 
twounder-par 72 inthe open: 
ing-day competition. 

Mrs, Streit had an_ excellent 
start in Tuesday's play, scoring 
three birdies ‘on the first five 
Doles at the Credit Valley Golf 
‘and Country Club course in near- 
by Mississauga. 

But then she only? managed 
one-aver‘par for four successive 
holes to. finish with a two-day 
total of 147. Mrs. Borthwick had 
152, followed by Pam Miller of 
Oshawa with 156 and Sue Higgs 
‘of London with 158. 

Mrs. Borthwick missed four 
putts under three feet, two of 

Quinte’s Betty Ingram Shaves Score by Six 
them closer than 24 inches, 

But: she finished the second 
round with an eagle on the short 
but tricky 360.yard. parcfive 
1Bth. 
Jackie Rosart of Burlington, 

Ont... who started competition 
again this season after an ab- 
sence of seven years, slipped to 
fifth place with a score of 159, 
She was in third place after the 
first round. 

‘The second round of the tour- 
‘nament also. determined the 
‘makeup of the four-member On- 
tario interprovincial team. 

‘Mrs. ‘Streit clinched a_berth 
Monday and after Tuesday's 
play she was given 44 points, 
Mrs. Borthwick locked up the 
second berth with 22 points, fal. 
lowed by Mrs. Higgs with 20, 

‘Tennis Pros Won’t Take ‘No’ 
WASHINGTON (AP}-=The Laver, Pancho Gonzales, Ken 

Rosewall and Dennis Ralston—a 
Privilege vetocd last week by 
the Davis Cup nations, If cate- 
sories -are redefined by the 
ILTE, the Davis Cup -action, 
which carried by a slim 214019 
vote, can be negated. 

‘The Associated Press has 
Jearmed that’ if the -ULS. cam: 
paign, supported by. England, 
France and Australia, fails, the 

big four tennis nations may: pull 
out and form an international 
‘organization of their own, 

CHARGING SYSTEM 
PROBLEMS? 

sre 
Belleville Auto Electric 

ir, 
A Grier Bt. pena 

HASTINGS COUNTY DEPT. OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

REQUIRES 

FIELD WORKER 
APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED up until 12.00 o'clock 

oon, on Friday, July 18-1969, for a position of Field Worker 
with Uhe County ‘Social Services Department, by: 

‘Mr, Reginald E. Tucker, 
Director, Hasting Couaty Dept. 

‘of Social Services,” 
City Hall, 
Belleville, Ontario, 

DUTIES: Under the supervision of the. Director of 
Social Services, to carry out all duties of a Field Worker 
for the Social Welfare Programs within the County of 
Hastings, including the City of Belleville and the town 
of Trenton. 

Experience if’ a municipal Welfare Department and 
familiarity with Provincial Welfare Regulations or 

\¢ formal training in this type of work is highly de- 
Table. 

Application forms available from Social Services 
Office or County Administrator's Office, or may be hand- 
written and provide details of education, qualification 
and experience: “Duties to commenee’ on oF: before 
September 1, 1960, 

Excellent Fringe Benefits, 
‘Salary Schedule in effect. 

Carl E. Bateman, AM.CT., 
+ Clerk-Treasurer & Administrator, 

‘County of Hastings. 
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Deacon Jones Beat Robinson to Hall of Fame by 10 
‘ay on as 
Years ¥ 

: = ‘DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — with ‘Duluth Dukes of the Brought up with the parent tre, and trying to make an treatment failed to. make the me, I learned all T could ‘a coach and biiting 
2 Quick now, who was the first Northern League. club in spring training at Impression, tried to stretch it lame’ arm respond. abot tt y Instructor in their farm’ sys: Negro admitted to: baseball's Descon was pamed Ameri- Tampa, Fla. in 186, the ales trple, ‘After his injury, Jones be- Jones played well {ithe mi tem, 7 i _ |] Ba oe Fame? Seer eee haseball Piaver ct" White‘ Sar’ ware cling eier ‘The play was close at third came a student of the science Patra tolled His work: in the minors ts 2 A icle Ro ee eee an « Deecca’s papas ‘and I dove bead first for the of iting. Sliver Bat sword. But ne Cites eer ei 

you're wrong, He is Deacon he Jad all hitters duming, the ‘Thepe his career took a defi- bag. All my” weight came “I always bad the feeling edfort only gained a briet tril Carlos May, Bill Melton, Ed 
- ff Jones and be was admitted in regionals, sectionals and fi. nite taca, CT Ue siedder: my arm woxdd come beck.” in the major Iagues with Ch: Herrmann, Gall Hoi, 

+ 1952-10 years before Robin- pals with a 408 average to “I was as excited and en- tore the large bicep muscle. I the said. “That's what kept me cago White Sox a few years ‘Rich Morales, Buddy Brad- 
x ow ‘win the batting trophy. ‘thused as any rookie,"" the 35- stayed in the game, but the going.” ag. ford, all have come under 

Deacon, whose real name is He was signed after college year-old Jones recalled recent- next day I couldn't move my “But I realized i I was But the Chicago statt saw ‘Deacon's tutelage the Jast sey- 
Grover Irs bas been by Chicago White Sox and bit. iy. erm.” seing to go anywhere, my bat something in Jones that made eral yoars in the en ee 
‘working as a hitting instructor ‘at Waterloo, Iowa, in “In an exhibition game I hit At 22, his baseball days would have to carry me. Hit- Bites a le Se at Tepresent the White Sox hopes ry 

JUST GIMME A BAT — A small boy dressed in 8 Montreal Expo's 
uniform displays his swinging style, minus bat, for a photographer during pee wee baseball tournamen t held recently in Montreal. He was 
too young to play, but his enthusiasm is an example of baseball 
interest in Montreal since the National 
formed. 

. Expos Make Turn 

In Typical Fashion 
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal Expos 

started the second’ half of their National 
League se1s00 on the wrong foot Tuesday, 
losing’ 6-1 to the Pirates in Pittsburgh. 

In 81 games played by the Expos in the 
first balf, they won 26 and lost 55. Their 
Fecordl against Eastern Division teams is 
20-29 while they are 626 against Western 
division clubs. 

‘The Expos enjoyed most of their first- 
half success against Chicago Cubs, Eastern 
Division leaders, with six wins and elght 
Tosses. y 

‘There bave been as many highlights as 
Gsappointmeits for the edslings. 

On opening day, April 8, the Expos de- 
feated the Mets 11-10 at Shea Stadium in 
New York. 

Pitcher Dan MeGinn will go down in 
the record books as the first Expo to hit a 
ome run. He connected in the fourth inning 
fo give Montreal a 4-3 lead against New 
‘York. 

McGinn was also a hero here on open- 
og day April 14 at Jarry Park. He was the 
winning pitcher asthe Expos defeated 
St. Louls Cardinals 87 before more than 
29,000 fans in the first major league game 
fo Canada, 

League Expos team was 
. (CP Wirephoto) 

‘Three days later in Philadelphia, right- 
hander Bill Stoneman etched his name in 
the record book with a 7-0 no-hitter against 
the Phillies. 

‘There were unpleasant moments for the 
Expos: 

‘When’ Houston Astros defeated the 
Expos 10-3 at Jarry Park oa May 13, Moat- 
real started a 20-game losing streak against 
‘Western Division clubs. The streak ended 
‘June 8 when Montreal defeated Los Angeles 
a, 

‘The Expos return to Jarry Park next 
‘Mooday to open an eight-game, seven-day 
stand. Club officiats are looking to capacity 
crowds during that stretch which will see 
Pittsburgh and New York visiting. 

So far, the Expos have drawn 543,001 
fans in 35 home dates and the fans have 

up In all kinds of weather to support 
their ball club. 

The Expos hope to improve on their 
home record. In 38 home games, the Expos 
have only won 9. As Bob Bailey sald follow: 
ing the Expos' recent series in Philadel- 
hi @ shame we don't wia more 
often for those people — we should do 
better than that.”" 

‘ene up the alley in right cen- 

Shuffle in First 

‘By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Los Angeles Dodgers ache all 

over but Aulanta Braves are 
feeling the pain. 
Led by injured Manny Mota, 

who banged out eight hits, one 
short of the major league rec- 
ord for most hits in a double- 
header, the Dodgers swept 
Atlanta $3 and 43 Tuesday 
night and took over first place 
in the National League's West- 
‘ern Division from the Braves by 
‘one-half game. 

After rapping seven singles 
and a double in 10 at-bats, driv- 
ing in three runs, scoring twice 
and stealing a base, Mota 
limped into the clubhouse. 
where his left clbow and left 
knee were packed in ice. 
Mota broke the elbow playing 

winter ball in the Dominican 
Republic and injured the knee 
sliding a few days ago. The 

rallied 10 nip Chicago 43 and 
trimmed the Cubs’ lead in the 
East to four games, Cincinnati 
Reds whipped San Diego 82, 

were numbered. Years of 

‘San Francisco Glants turned 
back Houston Astros 74, St. 
Louis Cardinals downed Phila- 
delphia Phillies 63 and Pitts- 
burgh Pirates walloped Mont- 
real 82. im 
Mota’: bigynight began wi 

an infield hit in the first inning 
of the ‘opener, after Hank Aaron 
had put the Braves abead 10 
with “his 2ird home run and 
‘SSird of his career. Willie Davis, 
singled Mota to third‘and they 
both scored when Orlando Cepe- 
da threw wildly to second trying 
to trap Davis in a rundown. 

In the third inning, Mota sin- 
gled and was out trying for a 
double. In the, fourth, be dou- 
bled a run home and was out 
trying for third. In the sixth he 
fot a harmless single and he 
Med out in the eighth. 
Mota singled in the first in- 

ing of the second. game and 
stole second, but was stranded. 
He wasted a single in the third 
and grounded out in the sixth, 
‘one of 14 straight batters retired 
by Ron Reed. 

But Maury Wills broke the 
spell in the eighth with a two- 
out triple and Mota singled him 
fn, cutting Atlanta's lead to 2-1. 
Mota then scored the tying run 
on singles by Davis and Len 
Gabrielson. 

‘The Braves went abead 32 in 
the ninth on Rico Carty's pinch 
double, but Tom Haller. who 
kK Kk k 

homered in the first 

EL a iat beiplee ae 

a 5 

hitter, retiring the side in order 
in,geven of the nine innings, and 
Tommy Helms and Alex Jobn- 
son laced tworun singles as 
Cincinnati overpowered San 
Diego. The Reds trail Los An- 
selfs by three games. 

‘The Giants, 344 games back, 
had dropped seven in a row to 
Houston. But. they rallied for 
five runs in the eighth to whip 
the” Astros and Larry Dierker. 
Ken Henderson's single tied the 
score 33. John Stephenson si 
sled home the lead run and sin- 
les by Tito Fuentes and Ron 

Lolich String Snapped 

By Red Sox Mound Prodigy 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Mike Nagy, Boston Red Sox’ 

2year-old pitching prodigy. 
ended Mickey Lolich’s string of 
nine consecutive victories Tues- 
day night with a 41 threehit 
triumph over Detroit Tigers. 

‘The Red Sox’ right-hander 
also drove in the first two runs. 
of his brief major league career 
with a second-inning single—af- 
ter Lolich loaded the bases on 
three straight walks, 

Lolich, 11:2, had been beaten 
Just once—by the Red Sox $4 on 
April 25—in 19 previous ver. 
dicts, three of them in the 1968 
World Series, since last Sept. 9. 
The victory sent the Red Sox 

back into second place in the 
American League's Eastern Di: 
vision—one half game ahead of 
the Tigers—but they Jost half a 
gamé to Baltimore's runaway 
Orioles, who swept a twinight 
doubleheader from New York 
Yankees 103 and 4-1. 

Elsewhere, Chicago White Sox 
shackled Oakland slugger Reg- 
ie Jackson in a doubleheader 
‘split with the Athletics, taking 
the nightcap 52 after a 2:1 loss 
Cleveland. Indians pitched 
around big Frank Howard and 
nipped Washington Senators 65 
Cesar Tovar's first 1969 homer 

fot Minnesota Twins past Kan- 
sas City Royals 43 and Seattle 
Pilots beat California Angels 3:1 
on Don Mincher's three-run 
blast. 
Nagy was tagged for a first- 

Inning double by Tom Tresh. 
then held the Tigers hitless until 
the eighth, when Dick MeAuliffe 
singled. A hit batsman, Jim 
Northrup's double and a ground 
‘out produced Detroit's Jone run 
in the ninth. # 
Lolich walked ‘Tony Conig- 

liaro, George Scott, and Russ 
Gibson in the second before 
Nagy’s single to right put Bos- 
ton ahead to stay. 

Yesterday's Stars 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Balting—Manny Mota, Los 

Angeles Dodgers, ‘rapped out 
seven. singles and a-double in 10 
at bats—one short of the major 

a twinigiter, 
The Orioles, who had lost four 

of their previous five starts, ex- 
Dloded for 10 runs—a club rec- 
ord—in the fourth inning of the 
opener. Righthander Tom 

then breezed to. his 
eighth victory against two 
losses. 
Boog Powell crashed a three- 

fun homer and Frank Robinson 
_ 32d Dave Johnson each stroked 
two hits in the inning, enabling 
Fighthander Tom Phoebus to 
coast home for an 82 mark. 
Mike Cuellar stopped the Yan- 

ees on three hits—all of them 
by rookie Ron Woods—in the 
second game as the Orioles 
moved 11% lengths abead of the 
pack 
Jackson, the majors’ home- 

run leader with H, went hitless 
in six trips at Chicago, where 
the Athletics took the opener be- 
hhind Jim (Catfish) Hunter and Jeague record for most hits in aog.the White Sox rebounded on & doubleheader—and drove in 

three runs. including the winner 
in the nightcap, as Los. Angeles 
‘swept Atlanta Braves 53, 43. 

Pliching—Mike Cuellar, Balti- 
more Orioles, stopped. New 
York Yankees on «three bits—a 
homer and two singe all by 
Ron Woods—in Baltimore's 4-1 
triumph in the second game of 

Grand Circuit Trots Returning to Toronto 
TORONTO (CP) — Billy 

‘Haughton, one of North Amer- 
ca's mest successful harness 
acing drivers, had bis first Jook 
‘at Toronto's Greenwood Race! 

:] way Tuesday, trom the air, 
But an alrport control tower 

‘operator decided Haughton and 
his pilot, Greenwood racing di- 
rector Ed Bradley, were not 

+ welcome. 

"Get the beck out of there.”* 
the aircraft's radio blared, 

“Apparently we were in the 
way of another aircraft takin 
oft from: the Island Airport. 
Bradley said in an_ interview 
later. . 

Haughton, 46, a native of 
Gloversville, N.Y. will drive 
Several horses at Greenwood 
next week when Grand Circuit years. 

racing retums to Toronto after 
an absence of 4 years. The se- 
ries of races, which will make 
22 stops at North American 
tracks this year, last appeared 
{in Toronto at the old Thomeliffe 
Park in 1935. The Grand Circuit 
which started in 1871, has ha 
Faces at Montreal's Blue Bon- 
nets track for the past two 

‘The series features North 
America’s best lwo and three 
year-old pacers and trotters. 
“Grand Circuit racing gives the 
people a chance to sce not only 
the outstanding young trotters 
and pacers.” Bradley said, “but 

chance to see such drivers 
Haughton in action.” 
Haughton directs 146. horses 

‘and works for 32 owners. - 

Down Als 18-0 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Quarter- 
backs John Schneider and Li- 
ther Selbo each threw a touch- 
down pass Tuesday night as 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers blasted 
‘Montreal Alouettes 18-0 in a Ca- 
tpadian Football League exhibi- 
ion game ‘before about 14,000 

Bombers Detour 
Pierre Guindon converted 

both touchdowns, added a field 
goal and kicked a 65-yard single 
ona kickoff following Winni- 
Pea's second touchdown. The 
ball went into the Montreal end 
zone and Danny Houston was 
rouged in an atlemgt to rm it jan! 
back out. 3 tad 

Allstar flaker Ken Nielsen” down fy slater after and rookie halfback Jim Walker arm {60 PAYS, dates | stier ‘caught the touchdown passes, to the 16. : 
Winnipeg scored a touchdown 

Be a sa en ee ee 

Montreal 
fn the second quarter and com- 
Pleted the scoring in the fourth. 
Bombers were etfectively con 

tained in their own end all the 
first quarter but struck early in 
the second after Schneider hit 
Nielsen for a 30-yard pass-and- 
run play to the Montreal 10-yard 

Nielsen beat Montreal's 
Rod Woodward for the touch- 

Montreal missed a scoring op- 

halt 

Flights 
portunity early in the second 

when both Donnie David 
‘and Roger Murphy got in the 
clear only to bave Carroll Wil- 
liams throw short on a pass. 
Twice Montreal was stopped * 

deep in Winnipeg territory by, 
pass interceptions. 

Winnipeg's total offence was 
233 yards compared with 177 for 
Montreal. Schneider and Selbo 
passed for 2M yards. Williams 
and Bill Wade got only 123 
‘yards throdgh the air. 

Hunter scattered seven hits 
and struck out 10 as the Athlet 
{es snapped a four-game losing 
streak, but McCraw’s sixth in- 
ning shot keyed a fournun 
Chicago flurry that decided the 
nightcap, 

Jackson, whose errant throw 
Jn the third inning of the night- 
cap hit teammate Danny Cater 
fn the back of the neck, knock: 
ng him out of the game, has 
Kone S4for-30, with only one 
homer, against the White Sox 
this year. \ 
Cleveland pimters Walked 

Howard, abo smacked his 3st 
32nd homers Monday night 

against the Indians, twice inten- 
tionally—once with the bases 
empty. 
Howard still managed to deliv- 

er one run with a sacrifice fly, 
but the Indians came! from be: 
hind to win with a three-run 
seventhinning rally  climaxed 
by Ken Harrelson's 13h homer. 

Braves, Feel Pain of Dodger Aches 
three more. Jim Wynn 
twice for the losers. 
Be Gibson, staked to five 

carly runs, including Phil Gagil- 
pode vel ere survived a. 

Start for his 1th victory two-run bomer, 
and hurled St, Louls past Phila- 
éelphia, although he surren- 

3 Baseball 

~% Scoreboard 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League National League 

Eastern Division Eastern Division 

W L- Pet. GBL WL Pet. GBL 
Baltimore 58 25 699 — Chicago S22 619 — Boston 47 37 560 11% New York 46 4 515 4 Detroit 435 S712 St Louis 41 44 482 11% 

45 43 S511 15% Pittsburgh 39 43 476 12 40 % 465 1915 Philadelphia "36 44450 16 
33 50 398 25 Montreal 2% 36 317 25 

Division Western Division 
‘Minnesota 48° 585 — Los Angeles 48 4 585 — Oakland 4336 S44 3 Atlanta 4936 5 

37 45 451 Cincinnati QO 51 3 
Chicazo 35 46 409 12 San Francisco 46.39 “Si 3 
Kansas City 35 48 422 1344 Houston 843 500 7 
California ‘3% 51 370 17% San Diego 29 58 33 21% 

Probable Pitchers Today Probable Pitchers Teday 
California (Brunet 58 and 

‘Wright 03) at Seattle (Talbot 3- 
3 and Gelnar 23) N 
Cleveland (Hargan 26) at 

Washington (Coleman 47) N 
Detroit (Dobson 36) at Boston 

Garvis 35 or Siebert 7-7) 
New York (Bahnsen 41..) at 

Baltimore (McNally 12.0) N 
‘Oakland (Dobson 97) at Chica- 

fo (Wynne 3:1) N 
Kansas City (Nelson $7) at 

‘Minnesota (Perry 74) N 

hicago (Holtzman 104) at 
‘New York (Seaver 133) N 

Cincinnati (Merritt 8-3) at San” 
Diego (Kirby 2.10) N 

Atlanta (Niekro 145) at Los 
Angeles (Singer 116) N 
Houston (Lemaster 7.8) at 

San Francisco (Bolin $5) 
Montreal (Robertson 26 ‘and 

Reed 41) at Pittsburgh (Bun 
ning 7 and Elis 88) N 

St. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League Perez, Cin 

H, Aaron, Au ABR HPet. . 
Carew, Min 25349 90 356 McCovey, SF Tolan, Cin 

Fro 8 ae eter Pi 
Home Run—McCovey 27: L, 

Oliva, Min 
R. Smith, Bos 242 49 93 330 
F. Robinson, Bal 296 68 98 329 
Powell, Bal 288 47 89 (309 May, Cincinnati, H. Aaron, 23, 
Howard, Was 328 65 101 308 Strikeouts Jenkins, Chicago, 
Blair, Bal 346 68°108 306 150; Gibson, ‘St. Louis, 146, 
Petrocelli, Bos 268.49 &2 306 Runs—Bonds. San Hegan, Sea 227 42 67 295__ 68: Wynn, Homten 6 Buford, Bal 275 S181 295 

Hilts—M. Alou 123; Tolan 109, 
Doubles—M. “Alou 26; Kessin- 

er, Chicago, 23, 
‘Triples—Tolan 8; B, Willia 

Chicago, 6. 
Stolen B 

Rans Batted In—Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 82; Powell 79. 

Hits—Oliva, Carew, 22: three 
tied with 19, 
Triples—R. Smith, McAuliffe, ©s—Brock, St, 

Detroit, Hegan, 5; six tied with Louis, 32; Bonds 25, ‘4 Piiching—Baldschun, San 
Home Runs—R. Jackson M: Diego. 641, .857; Stone, AUanta, 

Howard 32. 92, 81 
Sian Bases arose, Seat: | 

Campaneris, Oak (8 
itching — MeNally, THINKING OF 

BUYING OR SELLING 
|. 857; Cox, Wash- REAL ESTATE? 

ington, 6-1, .857. ing oar 
Strikeouts—McDowell, Cleve- 

Jand, 136; Lolich, Detroit, 130. 
Natlonal League 

ABR HPct. 
€. Jones, NY 264 58 100 352 
Siacgelly Pit 265.43 92347 
‘A. Johnson, Cin 291 $1 101 47 
M. Alou, Pit 356 $5 123 46 
Gemente, Pit 23047 8 43 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY 

YM 

Public Swim 
WEDNESDAY — 6.45 - 8.15 

SATURDAY — 1.00 - 2.00 _ 

2.00 - 3.00 

3.00 - 4.00 

CA | 

‘CALL: “CEC” RUTTAN: 

BOWES & COCKS 
Successors to = 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY LID, _ 

Bus. 42-5397 Res, 476-2581 Picton 
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» - Makes Ontario Team 2 3 : 

_ Ann’s A Fair-weather Hockey Player 
By MALCOLM JOHNSTON thea attended 2 field ‘hockey final trals to select of sticks. We don't wear pads ronto to make up the Physical zo 

‘Staff Sportswriter camp in Maine early last fall. team and it was only last week although you're allowed to wear Education credits she needs ta 
‘Ann Thompson goes to great A member of the University that the li-woman’ squad and shin pads if you want to. There enter the University. of Michk 

Tengths to practise her sport. team which captured the champ- two allernates were selected. are few. Injuries but bruised gan. 
+ About 350 miles, to be exact. .lonship in the 10team intercol- “I guess I was attracted to shios are commonplace.” ‘The extra year in Toronto will 
‘ens the Gusta neces love legate league last fall, Ann was the sport because T enjoy get- An Honors History graduate enable Ann to play field hockey 

field hockey player. commutes selected for a tryout camp at cng out and ruining and field trom the University of Toronta, for the intercollegiate | te am 
from Belleville to ‘Toronto by McMaster University this May. ockey is one of the few outdoor Ann will seek a Masters degree again and give her a chance to bus of train twice a week to at- One of 22 players selected ceam sports available to wo- in Physical Education at the work towards her goal — a * “tend her team's regular prac- from 60 at the McMaster camp,'~men,” Ann added. University of Michigan starting place on the Canadian Women's 
tise sessions at Sunnybrook Ann commuted to Toronto dur- — "Most girls don't mind run- in the fall of 1970. This fall she Field feam which’ com- Field. Toronto. {ng the month of June for the ning but they are a little afraid will attend the University of To petes on an international level. 

treet Oa te Reid Avenges Loss to City Hotel 
sgt: As Juniors Force Another Jam at Top 
known in the Quinte area. It Richard Ellis Juniors aveng- header at Alemite ball park. have lost five and City Hotel ten. Re Ge ie Ge ed’last week's 52 loss to City pie in _moved the Juniors seven, Carl Boomboiwer: went the dis- nature. There are nyers: into a three - way tle for first ‘Meanwhile a six - hit five run tance for Corby's Tuesday it. = five forwards, two fulbacks; Hots 67 Tink 8 Pale Of CikY since with Stinsn's Canstrac’ fifth inning enabled Corty's Dis. He seated ve Mio aed three balfbacks and a goalien- €*Fors and “Scotty’ Reid's tion and City Hotel. All three tillery to rebound from an 80. one. man and didn't ieque 
der — and the game is played hit pitching to 214 victory over clubs have won 10 games, but ots to Stinsoa's Monday night walk. Losing hurler Wayne Mc- 
‘on & regulation football field. the Hotelmen in the opening the Juniors have an advantage and drop Belvedere Hotel 62 in Connell gave up ten hits and ‘The net has exactly the same game, of Tuesday night's Com- for they have lost only four the nightcap of Tuesday night's struck out eight without walking dimensions as a soccer goal. mercial Softball League double- games to date, while Stinson's Commercial League double- anyone. ze Rounded sticks » about. three header. Gary MeMulan topped Corby's feet long with a flat head on one Last Wednesday City drove at the plate with a double and site ure sed to Me a hard cork Conli Hel: Self Reid from the mound after two single while Bob Wannamaker same size as a bascball. nlin with fc mses moe ‘elps Innings with five hits and four and Ralph Boombower also’ col- ; Funs and Ethier stymied the lected two hits aplepe’ for’ the cept for sopping i with ther To K Turbo T Juniors with a three « ter as winners. Chuck’ Rowbedham, . ¢annot swing ir City moved into sole possession Dave Sneddon, Wayne Burinett sicks ‘abre the simadens, 4 O FLCEP LUYDOS ON LOpP Ce meet ie sie roueision Dave Soodon, Wayos Bumet Games are low scoring since hits for Corby's. goals must come from within a The Turbos completely buried The pitcher for the Turbos, Bob Lloyd with a pair of sin- 
1S-yard semi-circle in front of the Intelligencer last night in a Ron Conlin, hammered out two gles, Doug Rose with a two - - the goal. Departmental Softball game to homers, one of which was a a: nd Hinem ay’ are maAT BALL — Ann Thompson practices @ push shot — Endurance ts » key to field the tune of 110, scoring seven grand slam. Perry Soules, Zane iti limited Cy to just two baste and Ut Hinenant snd one of the intricacies of field hockey passing techniques — during one hockey success, Each game is runs in the sixth inning. Plumbe and Bill Nancarrowe pinier and sixth inning single accounted for Belvedere's five of her five-a-week practice sessions in preparation for her role as left c™posed of two 3Sminute hal- Ron Conlin pitched the full managed two singles each 0 by ‘Bob Growden — and faced hits. {nner forward on the,Ontario Women's Field Hockey team which will _{°3 274 substitution is not al: seven, innings for the winners the winners, Just 25 men in the seven inning Linescore: = tthe provi if Mies lowed except in the case of in- allowing only two hits and one ‘The Intelligencer was limited fame. He struck oot nine ent. Belvedere 000 (200-2 52 present the province at the Canada Games in Halifax, August 15-22. jury walk while striking out six bat- to singles by Maurice Switzer fisued tv five pases (Corty’e'ss 1 00 ost’ 640 2 ‘The resultant training keeps ters. and Ron Broadbridge. 
‘Ana Thompson occupied five Ron Culloden and Dave The win put the Turbos four Prageh Lill dal for 
days a week, leaving two days Feeney split the pitching duties points out in first place. abead {itr anes and ah Koad winks 
for practising in Toronto. for the losers and gave Sup of thelr nearest rival, the Com- al City Minor [BETTER || Siitiea "en acs Ze fetta, 

BOATING] semise se: wosnena BE m,n rau | | __ A242 
jp noccer Scene | pemeime| Ceee= Merchants Lose  =ae= 225 || ROPKAL 

Toronto, the 21-year-old Hume- second on a two = base error 

Lightweight 

wood Drive resident is in ber by ty. storitop Pug Kellar PWLTF A third year as tenis instractress = Uptown Billiards 731306 at the Quinte Figure Skating and erore throwing eer by Ci bacloes z Belleville Res 641185 Tennis Club Larry Potter. The Juniors only Falcons “A™ T3225 ‘She was always a tennis buff « Ti t F. hits were a fifth inning single Falcons “B" 8440 15°16 “but did not come into contact > by John Campbell and a sixth Odd Fellows Jrs, 622210 8 with field hockey until her third renton ans inning safety by Bob Parsons. Crawford Steel a062 320 ‘year at the University of Toron- = Linescore: to. The Quinte Merchants On- _ Playing-coach Don Cralg pae- City Hicied 000 0000 — 022 ' PEEWEES “I just wanted to try it and tario Lacrosse Association Sen- ed the Redmen Tuesday night Richard Fulis O00 Ox oo oe es Phe laa eie 1 to pick it up quick- ior “A™ club continued to run comeray Beppi 
said Ann who started play- into rough going last night and BELVEDERE 2 

Belleville sT412 5 76 is > neers eM tie naoucton est tng Intertacuhy field hockey at dropped a 176 decision to Fit inning singles by Bob etteat the University of Toronto and defending Canadian Senior Houston and Paul Tran each wannamaker, Chuck Rewboth Cory Gritt 622215 12 champion Brooklin Redmen scored a pair of goals. ain; Dave Sedo Rabie Bteetworkers 603323 Tuesday night at the Trenton _ Doug Maynard topped the 2 phase : 5 hower, Gary MeSilan and Ross Quinte Trans, 10352 337 Community Gardens. Merchants’ scorers with a pair Empey produced five sacs cat ITOS ‘Tuesday's «loss. the Mer of goals in the game watched Poured” Corte’ wosauro Sports Calendar Sere oe CaP e Ser ras meow" Gro oer ot 
‘Lamoda Hair Sty, 8620 2 16 12 to date, failed to alter the lea- - chants’ next game is scheduled ond game of Tuesday night's 
R. Ellis S225 7 12 omgut Te Meammercist Hambert (KOSI: Meee ve Gee, “HUE Standings with Brooklin for Thursday when the club Commercial loop doubleheader, Golden Mile 530 25 13 10 ‘Softball League - Black Diamond IKGN»: Stevenson Yord vs. Pes- still leading the five team lea- travels to Bramalca for an 8.30 Corby's win — their fourth in 
Seamless Floor 42.21 9 ‘gue and the Merchants bring- p.m. encounter with the Brama- ihe lat five gains oo 
Avon Jewellers 451709 ‘ing up the rear. lea Excelsoirs. club's sixth of the season and 
Station Squ. 3401 8 6 boosted the Distillers into a 
Belleville 2328386 parece tie with Point 
Circle TV. 25072 4 ~ i S inne Cementmen, ular terylene and wool, PE see rua we enaeee Shannonville Up Six Beleedere's loos lett the | gee: otelmen mired in the league 

BANTAMS 5 tn stapes nl et 
After Trouncing Latta ge! Sica’ moh | Hom 79.95 Hive wen five games td iat ; Fates “A* vs low Bias 0 rvfords 1 ve Fao 3 

Goals: Crawfords, Rob Smit 1; Falcons “B" Bill 
Leitch, Dale MacCormick; Crawford's own goal 1, 

MosquITos 
Belleville 3 vs. Seamless Floor 3 

Goals: Belleville, Scott Bowes 2, Kelly Munkiitrick 1; 
Seamless Floor, Rob Thompson 1, Mike Evans 1; 

Leagveleading Shannionville nonville attack with a triple and 2 Pant Suit 
scuttled fourth place Latta 115 a pair of singles: Dave Lewis behind Glen Barbersiock’s tive: shed three singles tor the || We Collect 
hit pitching Tuesday night to aes and = Wayne os, MORE $ FOR YOU 
extend their lead to six points banged out a triple and single. cs 
‘over sccopd place Plane’s Con _ Bob Smith, Terry Casselman, || United Collection 
gree In te five team South Doug Gren, Dave dun and] ~ mo a 
Hastings Baseball League. Keith Park all hit sately tor |] Agencies Ltd. i Barberstock fanned ja pair Latta. 157 Front Street Belleville own goal, 1. ering Unica se, Tremton and issued only one Teepass 962-5333 YP sme ‘va, Impouibles, (Marry a Braves vs. RCAF, (Balawa), over the six inning oe as Collections Are Our aber aneieserat om Shannonville won its 12th game ‘6 ? Business! Ss t | ganeess eae A F LACEeE Tee in I art to dale ‘Roar! oe ports cane ee eriesens z eo aunt Ee shared ihe pitching chores for The Belleville Lion took ad : if Archer's. Groce the losers an oe ae, wt vantage of six errors and dump- e On Hotere ha and two walks while striking [athe Napanee junrs 18 In PEELE SAMILY, | fava Wave “Furniture ws: TODAY "aed ‘tists com~ out hall a dozen men. sn EOBA sage’ coves last 

SSPONIGHT — squirt - Wen Bowling Gussie? “"™ Bud Mill sparked the Shan- ight at Parkdale field. Y. A 
All. Fronts ‘Geyer pas ; 1h the first inning to get off to 

| meth ain y= cma as Windy Enjoys Life iy Somme Learm to Swim 
Belleville used three  pitch- tal trophy and (vo blah team placings Tuesday as . . ers, Wayht Farrell, Doug mints! canon mee | ° Of Retired Winner = 3 rernees BOYS and GIRLS Delayed tabulations from Monday's opening com- Wayne Gib went the dis- 

petition gave/the Canadians a second and a third TORONTO (CP) — He's 26 Windlields Farms. sees the competition, but produced the ‘ape for Mamanee: | ~—~' 6 TO 12 YEARS OLD * Jf team placing and two individual wins against |} years old, but he won't look horse every moming. great Victoria Park and later her, Randy ‘Burke, Rick Gee about 200 service marksmen, including champions > "He has some bad days all Regi ean oni “a STARTING JULY 14TH TO JULY 25TH of all branches of Britain's armed forces. up to waich a cake Title fy sight, bak you can tel he's Victoria Nt ie he et erie xe * Prance by. He's a horse. and hapoy in this eat. Vieeregal. Feeney ears nay 10 LESSONS — REGISTER NOW NINDSOR, On (CP) X may arrive many |] MUM ge Bet wane sod Our venry na Kc Veuran’s Cather wat ut Beleile by hammering : 
‘sports buffs, “but Sandra Post of Oakville isn't the Jeisurely munches his feed. close eye on him and they feel Windfields. nak Tellaw up ‘and score the rut only Canadian on the US. women's professional Windy, as the racetrackers that he's fine now. Taylor‘ Unoight he hed |. ceded to win: = fol circu. Sandra was the first —she was || wed local in, i= joing “Bt when that bad weather Pte wiener with Windia, 

i Tigh S08 Ibe fous Ihe $onsce= bak abe ignified, inactive retirement comes in fall. I don't but the horse was barred 
fasibeen folocd by Jancy Smith, 25, of Winders || at E-P. Taylor's farm which know. That might be it from the 1946 Plate because it Girls’ Softball BELLEVILLE FAMILY 

@ 74 out of Freeport, Grand Bahamas. | BEATS, the thoroughbreds Actually the first well- was raced qiside the caun- ore 
rma eacher, the name: 3 known horse Taylor had was try. At thet time the arcwtanp nitis SWexriceants Y M ( A Pear fencer ceca etcetera He was the first truly out- Mona Bell. She took a long, rules prohibited that. SSSA ADAMSON G0 

will play in the S4-hole Supertest. Women's open Standing runner Taylor devel. long lead in the 1838 King’s ‘ tournament at Torooto starting Thursday, oped. and he provided the Plate and only yielded in the 

| tos axceu’s tam cain cay | Sxtenoiemesae iS" deeet.'e ~\Valkathon Planned || -4pULT SWIM INSTRUCTION 
Muhammad Ali— snoounced himself voverwcight || poginnng to show his age. |. _iled. pacts ae) 
it fast” before going through a six-round gym- “He gets quite badly crip- Taylor acquired her sister, ‘The Minor,Sports Association tishments and industries, ‘i : naslam workout. Amid specilation the former || pled in the old weather and nba’ wae ae years met last night to discuss ar- Solicting for the Walkathon will MONDAY: 7.00 - 7.30 p.m. woHld heavyweight boxing champion might be T'm told the merciful thing to gave birth to Bennington, Bri- ‘rangements for the Walkathon ‘S&TY a Jetter of introduction . FRIDAY: 6.30 - 7.00 p.m. > || planning a return to the ring, Clay boxed two do may be to put-him down. If tania, Canadiana and Victo- PA ke ere ee rounds Saturday and nother six Monday. Clay's || he's going to be: suffering. riana. on September wild An alternate date for the ae re 
draft evasion case is being appealed and, if the || then that’s the way I want it. Canadiana was the first Ca- the new Quinte Recreation walkathon was set in case rain ESDAY: 8.00 - 8.30 p.m. ~ 
guilty verdict is overturved, he could retura to But I'don't care to be around _ nadian horse to. eam more Centre. % interferes with the THURSDAY 8.00- 8.30 p.m. boxing. 2 || hen it happens. than $100,000 in purses. Viclo- Pledge cards will be distri- The alternate date is Saturday, 

Joe Thomas, president of  riana never made it into buted to local business ‘estab- October 4. 



Manitoba MLA = Wins Support | SESE 
For Going NDP! Mire) iVisl stommey. Ace sYN= fish and French the message 

leame through: St. Boniface a 
for, Larry Desjardins and he 1s 
for St. Boniface. 
Mr. Desjardins, the Liberal] Mr. Desjardins won June 25} 

jwho gave the New Democratic] by 1.580 votes over the NDP 
Party its 28h seat for a major! “3 
ty government, received an ov: 
Jerwhelming vote ot confidence] 
at a meeting of 1,000 consti, 
tuents Tuesday night, 
‘There were only 13 dissenters| 
In a show-of-hands vote, 
Elected a3 ove of five Liber- 

als in the June 25 Manitoba Understood |election, he joined the NDP cau- 
° cus Jt 

= Nova Scotia Liberals fiat he tay rear ee ae i 
Hy support for im as Liberall sliced in halves by an Austral- Finally Win Election an rr cari saa be i ‘understood a message warning MUSQUODOBOIT HARBOR, |100 persons voted. that the two ships were on a col- (Ce) — The sion course. Halite 
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LO as Pome Ste HT Ol et 
Ew mants antyy that's lovely and romantio—be 

‘want ‘where he can get ham and eggs 
eee toe breaktet? 

N. & 
58 

i ne 
27.9 
HH 

i 

He facturers . . . now at a low discount price! Gl § i i 8 

Th i Pad i g 
Prolong the Life of Your Motor! 4-oz, 

MOTOR RYTHM @ By R. M. Hollingshead! Reg. 27¢ Use ‘regularly to in 
crease mileage and add 3 
power to motor! Also a 
Sludge aad corrosion tins 
Preventive! ter : 

‘The ofticer refused to testify 
|tormally, but made statements 

lquiry at this Philippines US. s Stock Up For Vacation Driving! } .|Paval base today indicating con- ray sion ove the message sper a 10W30 MOTOR OIL ently Sed to the June 3 collision 5 

‘The unsworn statements were| 
¢ made a few hours altér the es ‘ qt ‘rash by Lieut. Ronald C. Ram- (RS i ie Reg. 49¢ crevessesne sey of Long Beach, Calif.. the 

stroyer Frank E. Evans at the 
motor oil — recommended by all auto manu time % collided with the Aus le | tralian carrier Melbourne in, the 

-|South China Sea. 

thought the Melbourne had sent 
him @ message saying it was RE: R 
Ichanging its course to 160 de- FRESHENERS 
erees. This: would have meant 

Reg. . ie en The Melbourne's commander 
bad testified the message stated] Handy air fresheners come in 

jment and has offered the Speak-| grees. Officers aboard other| alr quickly—last for mootnst let's Job to Jake Eroese, the lone! ships in the area confirmed his 

that were read to a board of Sa- 

.|that killed 74 American sailors, 

ety elticer aboard the US. do Famous Grand Pri Brand, heavy duty 

‘The statements said Ramsey] For Car and Home! Air 

the carrier wes making a left 
turn, 

seat to form a majority govern-|the carrier's course was 260 de-|  Waveoder baskets! They cleus 

Social Crediter, testimony. 
After the message was sent, 

the Evans and the Melbourne 
collided while tryi 

SPECIALS EFFECTIVE 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9 UNTIL SAT., JULY 12 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 

_ STORE HOURS Vee ax 0AM. T0 10 P.M. MON. TO SAT 
A BLOCK EAST OF TOWERS, ACROSS 

~ NEW POTATOES : 59° 
= WATERMELONS .59° 
GEORGIA FREESTONE PEACHES 

DAIRY COUNTER SPECIAL PB. PKG, | DAVID'S — FURE CHOCOLATE HOT DOG 2@ cREAERY | 67: Wieners 1.09 EMPIRE MALLOWS| jamaurc 

— 2=99e [os Eta a 

DOYLE’S 24-0Z.LOAF | CENTRAL SMITH : “CHICKEN. NOODLE SOUP HOMESTEAD 10 for 
BREAD 1.89 

GAL. 

IceCream 79: PLUS A 
FREE 

REFRIGERATOR 
Box 
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parts per 1,000,000, more than 
four times the lethal dose for 
dicks, 

‘The twoday hearing was 
sponsored by a U of T’ group, 
the pollution probers. and a citl- 

‘amount of Diazinon found in two en's group, Action to Stop Pol- 
of the ducks was 615 ahd 66 tution. 

Boat Trailers 
for ‘Ship Shape’ hauling! 

TORONTO, (CP) — W.L: 
‘Smith, ‘health “qepartment ofti- 
ci baa ok Store 
Pesticides Act. Tuesday told an 
unofficial inquiry into 
deaths 'of 0 ducks on Wards 
land In “Toronto” harbor 

5 many violations of the act go 

| Pesticides Act Violations 

Go Undetected ‘Says Official 
“you'd have to lend me 10 law- 
‘yers to bandle all the prosecu- 
tions that would probably: come 

‘sets repulations for licensing of 
Commercial spray operators 
‘and exterminators. along." 

‘Mr, Smith said that the 20 {n- Dr. Donald Chant, head of the 

Top-Quality, Channel Steel Construction 
Big 1,000 Ib. Capacity 
‘The family craft has never been in safer ] 
All the features of the high-priced weed oni Tocding 
Uitmachnen! wih atonal oe Tinken 
bearings. Leaf-spring suspens x8” 
tres. Complete with parking skid. a Gn 
fenders, bow rest. Keel and stern roller supports and 
more. Finished in weather resistant automotive 
enamel, 

800 Ib. Capactty_ 
Features quick-release tilt 
and locking device. Same 
quality construction as 
above. Long transom sup: 
pests with roller and tong 
ec! rollers, Leaf-spring 

suspension and taillights, 

1st fr. fonts 

169”: 
Economy 500 Ib. Capacity 
Low price, high quality’ model with built-in dependability. 
Handles boats up to 14 ft. long. with ease. 95 
‘Sturdy channel steel construction takes all the bumps and je 
thumps of cottage travel, Transverse leal-spring, fenders, 
safety chain and much, much more . 

60x42x10" 
600 Ib. - 

Capacity 

Canadian Tire's ‘Trail Blazer’ 

Utility Trailer 

‘99 tires. 4” 
Tiesto ada 112° 2 

eof springs. Blue Removable 
tame flab Hosose bracket, Hinge Rear Ours 

Fonmedsgeltorend portad ey 

Heavy-Duty 6% ft. Trailer — big 800 Ib. capacity, 
Big enough to sleep int Reinforced channel steel 
Keioritleciparset 150.95 

(A) Novelty Boat Penaants, designed 
to make waves, 10 x 15”, 
nylon fish, Asst. Ea... 8 

(E) Plated Metal Funnet—+ 99 
1 quart capacity... . 
{£) Outboard Nlotor Oi, 52 

(1) Boat-Trailer Winches — high car- 
bon steel, 2-way richels. “ g Ag 
900 Ib. capacity. 
(1200 1b. 10.95) (1,500 Ib, 17.95) 

(M) Motor Safety Chain — 
neoprene coated for out- 
board... 1.29 

JoucnteWiaendbice hte f a foam paste wa stapes 
Mista. Ea 1.98 Steer aot “64 (1) Transom Boat The Down, forsale Ioan. Sodomy ie” Tong 1.10 
C Rate ae Net reversible, E paulo Ae up to 2h 5.49 Meee 1wc,59) 

i 2.98 weather desig. 30:month (K) Gunwale The Down tone, Contre poke brickell coe 
Chromed. 12 v 9.95 
(Deluxe Marine Horn. 13 volt 1295) - 
(P) Marine Battery Box — 
for6or 13 vol Each... 2489 

ap..3.69) (Adult 4.89) jarantee. 12 v., exchan, 
FOO wevig oson wens TOAD 

Mer anodized 1" al 
3 red oak 

eps.A waterskimust,,., 10.49 

Straps, 13 ft, nylon, with clips 9-89 
(C) Canoe Paddle, durable, 2.98 
marine vamished, 48” long 
54""length—3.29 60" long—3.69 

Trailer Hardware 
(A) Traller-Tow Mirror, fender mount, 
‘No bolts or screws. 5” x 7" mirrot 
oor mount style, 9” x 6" MINTO. 

B) Trailer Hitch 174” ball, 46” bolt.. 
2" ball, 46” bolt. 1.60 246" ball, 
(Chromed " bolt 

Avoid interior clutter with CAR TOP CARRIERS and accessories _ 

All metal, 1 pc. design, wina 4% ~ Tubular Aluminum Carrier ~ 
Exclusive to Canadian Tire! 

aden Strap —rgged 2” nylon webbing. 
279 

heavy duty web straps. 8 
4234" overall length, lon cups 

1%4* ball, 4%’ rs Rogged, rust-resistant. Deep 10” 
(C) Ball and Socket ler, fool rool. loads. (©) Bal and Socket Cop, Car Top Kit_42” nardwood rose 6.98 For eoupens. Warts as topes type 6: bars, Coke ‘cups and safety straps... (Heavy-duty, as above, 6000 Ib. cap .. 
(D) Tealler Wheel and Tire — bolt on type of cast 
sel For mos talers. Safety 99°4-D7 1 Q) 
rated-nylon tre and tabe,400x 8" -.- 19699 
(Deluxe 400-480 x 8”, 4-ply 
(Super-Lastic 400 x 8° tl 

1.79 sips secure top loads. Plastic coated 
7.29) (54 bars...7.49) ae on cach end.. 

"EXTRA! 
fe Cash and Carry 

BONUS. 
: COUPONS 

(Standard size cars 12.98) (Large cars 15.95) 

ly rated 
‘only Ft Apply for 

eH CAN-CHARGE 
lass id Doe ae 

< ~ 348 COLEMAN STREET 

OPEN “ALL DAY. WEDNESDAY THURSDAY. AND ELIDA NIGHTS UNTIL Le P.M. 
DIAL 968-6701 

; ee es % 
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» © “Two Hurt Pun , |He’s Not Worried Hut _| THE PICK OF Punch ||"; Defends Hi R a On Motorbike | Dirty-book’ ‘Editor efends His Role PICTON — Two Prince Ed- 
doctions People TORONTO (CP) — Ei eg erly Sr oy You see written by “Blow ahaa Seay ae ache Soo Bea eas in the leld of addiction, and Dr. Sond So, PAD. MD, of ‘Bea when the motorcycle they the back of smail shops? The ya ee pees ies at ee Rene aie from Pooks costed ia plastic oc Wa “TM tell you everything: you He says he is the only editor Bloomfield. sak Papert want to know about the dirty- eines ected - Donald H. Burns, 16, Picton, 

= book business because I know handles Tine of its cy ‘and Susan Craig, RRB, Picton carrer pees it inside out. And T thiok T Kind that originetes ou of To- fe has several thousand books Se mae aie Pa 
Tonto, a 2-book: series called ia a warehouse near the air- Burns had a flat tire and went Taurus Publications. The ‘off the road. 

Mis Calg sere» ead 
Injury requiring stitches, 
Mr Burns recived. body a rasions. 
Both were taken to Prince “Well Crodd, everything's in your favor — an arrest- Paartyd County Memorial hoe: | ing visual Impact — instant product recognition = ner pital {oF treatment, then re- |  soual protective weather cover —— new get out there pad 

che | KRESGE’ Sax 
BARGAINS GALORE! 

On Highway Travel 

three years at the New York 

@ Ontario Motor League 
Eastern Ontario Club 

\ QUESTION: Weave friends several over-looks that provide ” 
arriving from England soon splendid views of the Ottawa 
and we are plinning to visit River Valley far below. and 
Ottawa for a few days. Please there is also Moorside, the for- 
‘ive us an outline of the main mer summer residence of 
attractions and a scenic route. lam Lyon MacKenzie King. 
ANSWER: Ottawa's Parlia- which is now a tearoom and 

ment Buildings are, next to small museum. 
‘Niagara Falls, Canada’s best Scenic Route: Take 401 to 
known symbol. Probably the the St. Lawrence to just east 
‘most popular tourist spectacle of Prescott to route If, and 
in-Ottawa is the Changing of take this north to Ottawa. 
the Guard held dally at 10.a.m. Or, it you have more time, 
‘on the lawns of Parliament travel another 18 miles to Mor- 
Hil during the summer risburg where you and your 
months. From this colorful friends can visit Upper Com 
ceremony it is only a step to ada Village. This is a restora- 
the peace tower of the Parlia- — tion of a village of the mid-19th 
ment Buildings where conduc century. Here you can see the 
ted tours are available daily /blacksmith working. in the 
starting at 9 a. open. if you hike, take a ride 

Visits to the Mint on Sus- in a stage coach. or go and 
sex Drive are by appointment sce bread being made. During 
only (phone $222M8) with the day, when the. village 
tours every half hour on week- is open ta visitors. Jocal resi 
days. dents dressed in the clothing 

‘The Canadian War Museum, of, this era, go about the at 
Sussex Drive, opens daily at fairs that occupied citizens 100 
9 am. and I pam, on Satur- years ago. From here you can 
days. take No, 31 north to Ottawa. 

Laurier House on Laurier | Return Rae: A pleasant, 
A eeiiepera daly esa. Madoc and No. 10 Bele. 

‘The National Art Gallery ay‘: 
Elgin and Slater Streets opens 
weekdays at 10 a.m, and Sun- 
days and Holidays at 2 p.m. BOY 

* ‘The newest attraction is the 
46 million Arts Centre which | SCOUT ‘you can tour free. The concert 
hall seats 2,300 people, has 4 
boxes and ‘has about, every: ACTIVITIES 
thing in modem technology to 

Se URE asp weLLEMLE 
stage area is awe inspiring and The 2nd Belleville Cub and 
vyast.'second only in North Am- Scout groups held the first of 
rica to the Metropolitan op- what they hope to make an 
era's stage at the Lincoln Cen- annual family outing at 
tre, lin New York, A stroll . Zwick’s Island, June 29. 
through Sparks Strcet Mall is 4 totat of about 25°were in 
ia Pleasant diversion where attendance to take part in the 7 Kresge there are many trees and flow- stvernoon fun. Winners of the § BIG VALUE (ors and beautiful stores. boys’ races were: 68, Shane 

‘When you get tired of walk- O'Shaughnessy and. Paul 
ing you can take a cruise on Bailey: 810, Michael 
the Ottawa River which lasts Bailey 
fan hour and-a half and takes and Ronnie Phillips: 1315, 
You past many historical spots. Bill Phillips, Reg Gilbert and- 
‘Adults $2.50, children $1.25. Bob Phillips. John Bailey and 

‘Then there are the pleasant, Rob Bailey led the scout rac- 

LAWN CHAIR 
WITH PLASTIC ARM 

ea) EY) 

‘PKG. OF 100 
Reg. 4.49 Now .. 3.8 PAPER 

PLATES 
Kresge BIG VALUE 

ms Ho & GIRLS’ 

ORTS 
Reg. S Hi 1.00 

Kresge BIG VALUE 

‘THURS. FRI. SAT. 

BOYS are cotton twill, half boxer style with 3 
slash pockets and a mad money pocket. Ante- WOMEN'S lope, Beige or Blue. Sizes 4-6X. 

GIRLS made from cactus cord fabric feature 2 BULKY ACRYLIC | 
pel i pistol pockets. Sun bright shades in 3. 

Kresge 

BIG VALUE 

Orange - Red - Turquoise and Green. 
MATCHING Coxe 
CHAISE LOUNGE = 7] DOr. 
Regva.viy i ccsacsece eee: mer picrics! A Kresge | 

special price, H 

‘scenic drives beside the Ri. . ‘THURS. FRILSAT. A great throw-on for cool eummens cana "810 races, were. won " " : ; 7 | ves ipo poet ong bet ator Sarena VITUS NUDE HEEL’ evenings! Classically styled with crew. day. The drives extend across and Debbie Fish. - 
SEAMLESS MESH neck, full-fashion, raglan, long sleeves 

and thick cable: stitch down front. 
FIRST QUALITY rs Solid shades of Pink, Turquoise, Mint : hosiery at 4 ‘bargain price or White. Sizes 36, 38, 40. 43 Years with Northern Sane yenopap ey Beige’ and ‘Spark aan? | 

Into Quebec, to Hull, and the Mrs. D. Fish, Mrs. J. Bail- 
treed tranquility. of Gatineau cy and Bill Ridley and 
Park. The 83,000 acre park  Bongard topped the women's 
with its more than 40 lakes has and men’s races. 

Fraser Fulton Retires 
MONTREAL — Fraser F. _ Montreal Technical Institute 

Fulton retired June 27 on” and a dircetor and member 
holiday and leave ‘of absence of the executive of the Mct- 
‘alter 43 years service. Born ropolitan YMCA. He is a 
4m Saint “John, NB. he was Commander Brother of the 
educated at Mount Allison Order of St. John of Jerusa- 
University and received his lem, and a member of the 
B. Sc. from McGill in 1928. He Royal Commonwealth Socie- . 
Joined NE in 1927 as a sales ty, the Royal Canadian Le- 
engineer, gion and the Engineering In 

Mr. Fulton served overseas stitute of Canada. 
{n the United Kingdom, North Mr. and Mrs. Fulton ex 
Africa, Italy and. Northwest pect to live in Lancaster. 
Europe. He was chiet teckni — 
cal. officer for the Canadian : LADIES’ “TWIN PACK"? 2—5 OZ. LARGE TUBE Z| Boys’ — COTTON TERRY Or pas and won t'x Hf 4 a Sime Overseas and wen the 8th Tyendinaga HAIRBRUSH| NOXZEMA HEAD & SHOULDER KNIT SHIRTS FACE CLOTHS He was named chief enkin- TH TYENDINAGA’— Rev, : SPRAY DEODORANT SHAMPOO ayes Reg. Kresge Price 2 for 25¢ ecr,. electronics division. in J.) McMurray of Goldstream Reg. Kresge Price 88¢ Kresge BIG VALUE Reg. Kresge Price 1.17 Reg. Kresge Price 2.59 Kresge BIG VALUE & 1016 and manager of Belle: Presbyterian Church, Toronto Kresge K Kresge ile orkall 160 He serge ies Cou Toon ¢ pack | See ¢| & for y 
Prob rina tree eel are at VALUE i VALUE VALUE tract division, 1957 and was 3. Cross returned home having ‘THURS. FRI. SAT. Bes THURS. FAL. SATE pcrHURS. LSAT, CU named vice-president. indus- spent a week with Mr. and Mrs. Fine quality brush with A favorite with - bed cotton terry knits with | Approx, 11" x 11". tial and. public relations in T” Lewis and. boys at, Code, nylon bristles. Choose | -. the whole family! Another Kresge saving! Sosenres Brn, Green, | sorted ‘colors and” pat 1801. He retires as vicepresi- vine. from two styles. : Copper & White. S-M-L. terns. dent, personnél. ‘Master Armour and Ricky = sini Se ener ae : ‘Active in ‘community ser- Watson spent the weekend at 

— vice, Mr. Fulton is a life g2v- the home of their grandmother 
¢rnor “of Montreal General and attended the S.S. picnic at 

* Hospital, a governor of Queen Tweed park. 
Elizabeth Hospital: Chancel- The community extends con- 
Jor “and Chairman of the gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
board of Sir George Williams ° Locke (nce Sarah Cross) on the 
University, a governor of the arrival of their baby daughter. 

KRESGE'S ARE OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AND THURSDAY EVENING FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE 



TORONTO (CP) — Allan 

ees minister for Ontario, said 
Tuesday night judges who 
‘order people to be whipped 
perhaps should be required to 
carry out the sentences them- 
aelv 

Failing that, the minister 
said, the judges “should at 
east force themselves to wit 
ness such a procedure.” 

Mr.” Grossmari was com- 
menting in an interview pn a 
‘etter published in The Star 
Tuesday from Isaba Le 
Bourdais, author of a widely: 
publicized book which con- 
tends that convicted murderer 
‘Steven Truscott was innocent.. 

In her letter. Mrs, Lebour- 
dais criticized the Ontario 
‘Court of Appeal for upholding 
‘a.whipping sentence against a 
man found guilty of indecently 
assaultiig a I¢yearold girl. 
She s2id no judge would ever 

to be on hand when it was ago. 
carried out. two weeks ago, Federal 
‘This brought a reply from Penitentiaries Commissioner 

‘Mr. Groseman: Allan J. MacLeod sald it was 

should be no place in csr soci- Provincial judges were 
ety for one to be brutal to an- asked Tuesday night to com- 
other. I can see the point be- ment on Mr. Grossman's re- 
hind the confinement of an of- marks. 
fender. but I can see no point” “If I ever gave a sentence 
dat all in being physically bru- * of whipping I would be pre- 
tal. pared to. witness it," said 

“T know the Judges mean Judge Donald Graham, “but I 
EEA they have never given one. I think 

snould be required to carry there is a place for it In cases 
‘out. such a sentence. If not of extreme brutality, but. no- 

at Teast force themselves to Judge Joseph Addison said 
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the Jash, but then I talked to 
my wife and daughters about 
it and they told me that if T 

Grossman Says Court-ordered Whippings 
Should Be Administered by Judges 

pass such a sentence if be bad prisoner discipline nine years the punishment for rape and 
‘attempted rape, armed _bur- 
slary, choking and drugging 
Indecent assault, Incest and 
sexual intercourse with a girl 
under’ 14.” The code forbids 
whipping female offenders. 

‘The sentences are carried 
‘out ‘with a cat-of-nine tails un- 
Jess the presiding judge spe- 
Cifically orders that. a leather 
strap be used instead. ‘The 
strap is laid across an 
‘offender's bare buttocks, the 
Tash across his back. 

‘The Dominion Bureau of 
‘Statistics report on criminal 
otfences {dr 1964—the most re- 
cent” year. available—showed 
that of the 37,927 indictable of- 
fenders, sentenced, only 10 
‘were ordered whipped. 

Between 1956 and 1906, the 

Giant Spruce 
A tree faller chops into a huge spruce tree with a chain saw near 

Sandsplt in the Queen Charlotte Islands off the west coast. of British 
Columbia. Spruce and cedar trees in the Queen Charlottes grow 25 per cent 
faster and taller on the average than anywhere else in the province because 
of climatic congitions, Timber companies gross about $24,000,000 a year 

(@& 8102 Fores products in the islands. 

TORONTO STOCKS Toronto Livestock 
TORONTO (CP) — Siaughter| 

TORONTO (CP) — The Toron- compared with $73,700 for the sicers traded under pressure at 
to stock market plunged into its similar 1968 period. steady prices at the Ontario 
aia S oeraad oes, Royal Trust loot 1 to 22% de. public slockyards today. Butch 
ee avian sPAe firsthall earnings of 67 helers. and butcher cows 

fon. with a sharp mid-morning $20 I'he cwwared with @2 were actively steady. 
Jone today. ‘cents in the first half of 1968, Veal calf and hog prices were 

In the first hour of trading, ~ Reichhold gained 4 to 12. The steady, lambs higher. 
‘the industrial index dropped 04 company expects improved Slaughter cattle 2.898: Choice 
to 171.07. ccarnings this year and said that steers 503550 with sales 10 

‘The index has {allen 443 in if Market conditions are favora 3660; good 33M; mediums 30. ble i _ the Jast two days, more than (non a cbontines the mane STS, Sommons 2790;  cholee| 
ball it gained in a six-day rally ter, fod ata; medians 231; 
that was ended Friday. Kidd Copper slipped one cent fommons 25 28: good cows 2526 

However, volume again was to 38 cents. It expects a decision ith sales to 27; mediums 2425; Yniaing tovesors ace xt week oni apleatin {0 Carney and ccs 183 
nee beecam! rahy Ort copper concentra Teavy bologna bulls 2827; 
Unsure of the market's outlook. from its lensed Spanish River, fyampns tna mec 232595 
By 11 a.m. only $57,000 shares Org., mine to Japan. Replacement cattle 100: Good! 

traded compared with 700,000 a A’ large Japanese corporation stockters and feeders 337: good 
‘same time Tuesday. has agreed to provide $700.000 stock steer calves 37-40; Rood] 

‘Losses outnumbered advances of financing through the pur- stock heifer calves 3335: com- 
to 70. chase of Kidd convertible de- mon and medium stockers and 

‘Sixteen of the exchange’s 21 bentures if an export permit is feeders 26-31. 
proup’ indexes were off. Chemi: granted. Calves Choice vealers| 
‘cal, merchandising, trust and Revenue was unchanged at 3943 with sales to 47; good 33- 
Joan’ and utility issues were St, Victoria Wood was up 1'6 to 33: mediums. 30.33: commons| 
fractionally higher. Steels were 1% and Seaway gained '* 12 35 70: boners 3025, 

L. 1, Sheep and lambs 1 
"Real estate issues and oil re- A hearing against Revenue, jambs 3639: lights to 

* fining stocks led the decline. ‘Victoria Wood and some direc: 7.17, 
‘In Teal estate issues, Revenue tide ‘both pare Ontar- 
Tost % to 5%, Bramalea % to io Securities Commission . 
‘i, Block Bros, 14 to 7% and charges was adjoured Tuesday Net Earnings 

ital Building % to 6! ontop ‘i Capital Building ts Wo OY. sat Revenue is the largest single ~ BY THE CANADIAN PRESS 
i} dropped 3% to 19% Petrotina shareholder in Seaway. CAE Industries Ltd.. year 
Or A ee eats On index, western oils ended March SI: 199, "31 
20%. dropped 2.26 to 260.58, base met- 008.453, 45 cents a share 1968, 

Faiconbridge was down 1% to als 1.79 to 107.96 and golds 1:11 $1,153,367, 52 exnts. 
‘Stuart to 7, Deni. 0 22027, Volume was 2,672,000 Mount Royal Rice Mills Lid., 

Dh Stuart Hoo A tovTt, shares compared with 2.770000 three months ended. May. 31; 
Seaway % (0 11% and Inco %4 to Monday. Declines outnumbered 1969, $55,831, 24 cents a share 
rer advances 481 to 9. 1968 $2,467, 22 cents 
On index, folds were off .08 to 
19, base metals .55 to 106.81 
‘westem oils .78 to 259.80. ‘The Toronto, market fel FEDDERS 

sharply Tuesday and posted its 
second consecutive daily loss. 

‘A six-day rally was interrupt- 
‘ed Monday when prices took & 
‘strong downward swing. 
RECT RISE FROM BUD GILLS to 178.11, bringing its total 
oss in the last two days to 4.83. 

During the rally. the market 
recovered 843 of 19.79 points 
est in June: * * 

Wolurhe, remained light, as it 
hhas in recent weeks. , 

Observers said the lack of 
trading activity indicates that 
investors are still’ uncertain 
about the direction of the mar- 
et after its June slump. 
They said most of the reasons 

that touched off the June slide 
stil exist, gnawing at investor 

Fie main reasor-for the per- 
formance of Torgnfa has been 
continuing _ wegkntss—in', New 
York. ~~ 

Oil retiners and banks were i 
among beavy losers Tuesday. ||] A size to, suit your 

a i 5 alt ol retire Ai'Casata ss || Fequirements — Priced from 
to 21, Imperial Oil 3s to 20, 
‘Texaco % to 28% and Petrotina 
H to 9%. 
‘Among bank issues, Royal 

dropped 4 to 20, Nova Scotia % 
to 22%, Toronto Dominion’#5 to 
20%, Monreal 4 to Mi and TAPPLIAN ces Ss 

Shully’s dropped 1% to 11% 
after’: the! carpany ir 283 COLEMAN ST. PHONE 962-8377 
first-quarter earnings of $57,800 

256-FRONT ST. 

DOLAN’S 
* 962-3406 276 FRONT ST. 

GEEN’S 
962-4551 

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE WHILE YOU SHOP AND SAVE 

DUFF’S 
213 FRONT ST. 968-7928 



(CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— Three scientific experiments 
0 be placed on the lunar’ sur- 

face by the Apollo 11 astronauts 
‘may reveal for the first’ time 

fica ‘steaming through space * Yea 

Called EASEP for Early Apo 
Jo Scienlitic Experiments Ppck- 
age, the devices were designed 

‘Ot the origin and structure of 
‘the moon. 
“The gas particle collector, will 

‘Be brougtt back by the jastro- 
‘bauts, But the two other instru- 
‘ents will operate long after 
‘Apollo 11 astronauts Neil Arm- 
wrong and Edwin Aldrin leave (AP) — 

moon, {5 significant,” said John 
‘Small, chiet of the lunar surface 
projects office at the National 
‘Aeronautics and Space Adminis- 
tetion's Manne d Spacecraft 
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~Apollo Team 

To Reveal 

~Moon Secrets 
quire many, many more 
Pounds. And probably you'd 
have to cut your complexity 
down,” he observed. 
Packed inside a compartment 

In Apollo 11's lunar module are: 
A. seismic station that can 

detect the slightest motions on 
U- “or within the lunar crust, 

Aldrin is to place it about 70 
's_ feet away from the lunar mod- 

ule. After carrying it to the site, 
he will pull a lanyard to ae 
spring mechanisms that 
Power producing solar panes, Tt 
i sevecied bl eperaia (oc/up ta 

ZX" solar. wind composition 
experiment consisting of a piece 
aluminum foil, one foot by 
three, unrolled like a window 
ahade and held upright on a tel- 

do help man unlock the secrets scoping stand, 
‘Aimed broadside toward the 

sun, the sail-like device is to 
‘trap particles of gases including 

as 
“Say, those earthlings aren't 

wp 

upty a8 | thought!” 

helium, neon, argon, krypton,| 
‘and xenon drive by the solar 

_ winds: “Amrstrong and Aldrin| 
are to roll the foil, up again and 

Apollo 11 in the 2st 
‘manned vehicle orbited by the 
United States, climaxing eight 
years of flights aimed at land: 
ing men on the moon. 

‘Twenty-three American as- 
tronauts/have logged flight 
time. ‘Several made two or 
three trips, giving the United 
‘States 41 men in space. In the 
20 previous launchings. the as- 

Sere epee ager sacoicd 
fo land and deploy the same ex: 

tronauts recorded a total of 
4514 bours and 22 minutes 
Aight time. 

‘The Soviet Union has. or- 
bited 12 manned. spaceships 
for a total flight time of 868 

- hours and 10 minutes. Sixteen 

bring. it back with them  for| 
analysis, 

A laser reflector, measuring 

TL 
APPLIANCES AND FURNITURE 

By measuring the ~ Ume 

about 2% f6et square, which| 
will reflect, like a mirror, al 
Jaser'beam from earth. 

it] 
takes for the beam to strike the| 
reflector and bounce back. to| 
earth, sciéntists expect to know,| 
within inches, exactly how far] 
the moon is from earth. 
Laser measurements. from| 

HERE'S WHAT 7 PCE. DINETTE SUITE 
MODERN HIGH BACK STYLING 

different, points on earth over a 
Jong time could reveal how fast 

for example, were once one big 
continent. The laser reflector is 
expected to operate for up to 10] 
years, 

Space Box Score 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. cosmonauts have gone aloft, 

Only one made a repeat trip. 
US, astronauts have con- 

ducted 10 rendervous mis- 
sions, 11 linkups with other 
satellites and 10 space walks, 
Comparative Russian figures 
‘ace three, one and three. 

‘The longest American flight 
was 13 days, 18 hours, 35 min- 
thes. Russia's longest was 
four days, 23 hours, 6 min- 
utes. 
Apollo 1L mission is to last 

just over eight days, including 
21 hours 38 minutes spent on. 
the moon by Neil A. Arm: 
strong and Edwin E. Aldri 
Jr, 

46, Alterations Extra .. 

SPORT SHIRTS 99, 

Seton Hats io Milan 
straw - fine quality io this 
{year’s shades - not all sizes 

time to buy these shorts, 

209 FRONT ST. 

MEN'S SUITS & SPORT COATS 
Our regular stock of five makers’ garments — Lightweights 
and year-round fabrics — well tailored — aizes from 37 to 

MEN‘S WALKING SHORTS 
Permanent Press shorts in Bermuda and Jamaica leagths, 
iso ole ont rales sl de fro 3 4 Now is the 

SCHWAB'S MEN’S WEAR END-OF-SEASON 

SELL-OUT 
OF SUMMER MERCHANDISE 

BACKWARD SUMMER WEATHER BRINGS ON BARGAINS TO 

TEMPT EVERYONE. BUY NOW AND SAVE MANY DOLLARS! 

for larger men, 100, See 
this oustanding buy! .... Price 

Name Brand dress shirts - 
short sleeve - white oF fashion 
shades - Sizes 14M to 17 = 
while they last 

MEN’S SLACKS 
‘Summee or all 
Jots of permanent press 
mostly large 
timely bargain .. 

SALE STARTS TOMORROW ! 
ALL SALES FINAL — NO CHARGES AT THESE PRICES 

SCHWAB’S 
| “THE SMALLEST STORE WITH THE BIGGEST VALUES!” 

NEXT DOOR TO THE COZY GRILL 

ve: Yq OFF 

2. 
OFF 

year weights - 

sizes. A real OFF 

7" OFF 

Men's | 
Wear. 

BELLEVILLE 

‘100 
WILL BUYAT 
BAD BOY'S! 

HERE'S WHAT 

$ 

WILL BUY AT 
BAD BOYS! 

HERE'S WHAT 

100 
WILL BUY AT 
BAD BOYS! 

HERE'S WHAT 

MODERN DESIGN 

3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE 

CONTEMPORARY LIVING ROOM 
strechve and canbe a 

2 Pce. Traditional TUB SUITE 
with HAND TUFTED BACK 

WILL BUY AT 
BAD BOY'S! 

HERE'S WHAT 

$ 

WILL BUY AT 
BAD BOY'S! 

HERE'S WHAT 

200 
WILL BUY AT 
BAD BOY'S! 

HERE'S WHAT LUXURIOUS FRENCH PROVINCIAL 
al (\WBenrummneg 2 Poe. LIVING ROOM SUITE 

WILL BUY AT 
BAD BOYS! 

ROMANTIC SPANISH DESIGN 

3 PCE. BEDROOM SUITE 

6-PIECE OPEN STOCK 

Colonial DINING ROOM SUITE 

CHIP FOAM PILLOWS 
50 FT. GARDEN HOSE ....... Se 79 
COFFEE TABLES 
TEN AMBER TUMBLERS 
WESTINGHOUSE CLOCK RADIO... 
ELECTRIC HAND MIXER 

ASSORTED COFFEE MUGS . 

POP-UP TOASTERS webs 

BASKET CHAIR COVERS ...... Bossy Ks) 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. — SAT. 9 A.M. TO’ P.M. 

@ EASYCREDIT @-FREEDELIVERY @ LAYAWAYS @ COURTEOUS SERVICE @ LOWEST PRICES 

@ FREE PARKING 

, ALL MERCHANDISE CARRIES A FULL MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY AN DSERVICED BY TRAINED FACTORY 
TECHNICIANS 

521 ‘DUNDAS STREET WEST TELEPHONE 962-9121 - 962-9122 



‘By TOM DONOGHUE work, organization and ex- different in ita program and 
(tall: Reporter) pensive: equipment. operation. 

+ _ Around 3,500 times a year © Only 25 per cent of all am-° La'Salle has been in exist- 
an ambulance in the cliy is bulance calls are emergency ‘ence since 1832 but was taken 
eff to an accident scene, to a and necessitate the use of the over by. its present ‘operator, 
drowning. or;'a' house all to © siren: said the spokesman for Stuart. Meeks in 19S8,, City 
save a Ife. ‘one firm. But emergency or Ambulance ‘was’ established 
Just another. one of thase not they are all just as im- in 1963 with Len Steele as 

modern “conveniences that portant. resident. 
citizens take for granted. But Of the two ambulance com-' For both firms, drivers and 
the story behind) the ambul- panies’ in. Belleville, La Salle attendants must follow a rig- 
‘ance scene} {sone of hard’ and City Ambulance, each is orous training course and 

Checking Equipment 
Bob Baley:from LaSalle Ambulance checks out some of the equipment 

in the ambulance. The power for this air pump comes directly from the 
vehicle itself and can also power the saws and wrecking equipment that are 
used to free victims who are trapped in wreckage. 

City Ambulance Ready to Roll 
City Ambulance headquarters is on, College Street West. The firm, along 

‘with LaSalle Ambulance, always has a team of drivers on duty and an 
‘ambulance ready to respond to'a call within minutes, 

< 
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@ Ambulance Firms in Quinte 
Provide Efficient Service 

extra outside the set radius, 

ee a ae |) Intelligencer Advertising 

PF ¢ ] Pi Pays Big Dividends 

before they can Join the com- 
pany, each must have train. 
Ing in Red Cross and/or: St. 
John Ambulance First Aid. 

Mr. Steele said his employ- 
‘ces attend courses given by 
the Belleville Medical Asso. 
ciation which include lectures 
‘a3 well as practical work, all 
of which lasts for eight 
months. 

Both companies also offer 
training programs of their 
own, 

‘The Ontario government 
makes it compulsory for all 
drivers and attendants to 
take the Ambulance Driver 
and Attendant Training Pro- 
gram at Camp Borden for 
three months. 
When the recruit has com: 

pleted all the courses, he is 
then allowed to be involved 
in the ambulance service on 
@ full time basis. 
Equipment used by the 

‘companies costs an estimat- 
€d_ $100,000, Once again the 
Province sets a list of equip- 
ment that must be carried by 
the ambulance. This includes 
oxygen, fracture boards, 
wrecking equipment in case 
‘a victim is trapped in wreck- 
‘age, and approximately 500 
other items, 
Funds to keep the services 

in operation are handled 
through the Ontario Hospital 
Services Commission. A. bud 
et is sent to the commission 

Hacettepe A Life in Their Hands 
budget’ fs made and money 
allotted. A City Ambulance team of Steve LaMorre and teaching and practice of heart massage. A.cut- 

ich call taken by either — Robert Howell demonstrate the techniques of away section of the chest wall allows first-aid 
ayes Kseord fin La resuscitation and heart massage in cramped trainees to observe the effect of external massage 
@e pis rate ni 23 quarters that Js part of their every day work. The on the heart and lungs. 
miles, ‘The patienl himaelt “patient” {s a special mannequin developed for the 
pays $5, plus I5e per mile 

Billing 1s not done by the 
bulance service but rather is 
handled by hospitals, 

La Salle has an unusual ad- 
dition to its complement of 
vehicles. A rescue boat has 
‘been introduced to the area 30 
that the Bay of Quinte itself 
will be given coverage. 

‘The idea was introduced by 
Mr. Meeks, 
the service, 
fire department make a num- 
ber of rescues on the Bay, 
He felt that a special service 
should be introduced to help 
the fire department in this 
duty. So far this year 29 calls 
have proved the necessity of 
the boat. 

La Salle now has its boat 
tied up at the dock at the Bay. 
‘of Quinte Yacht Club always 
In readiness if an emetgency - 
should ever arise. This. ser- 
vice is not subsidized by the 
province but rather exists on 
donations from .. interested . 
People and those who are ras 
cued. 

Both companies "have" ‘un: 
derwater equipment Yo help in’ 
searching for’ ‘drowned * Vic- 
tims, and lost articles and 
both handle up to 2,000 calls 
each year. 

‘When a call is made for an a ° 
ambulance the caller must V 
identily himself, give the 1o- ital Equipment tion of the accident, a 
has paabee tue atenes ine All the equipment necessary to handle any arm's reach. There are over 00 items that must 
call Is made, Mind of accident or emergency s neatly packed be Included in the equipment and all must be 
Many people resent giving (_into'the ambulance so that everything is within placed where they can be reached easily: 

the particulars on the. tele. i \ 
phone in an- emergency. but 
the spokesmen indicate they 
‘must have this information to 
determine whether the call is 
legitimate or if it is merely a 
prank. 
Prank calls are received 

‘about once every week, and 
could deprive. someone of ser 
vice if the ambulances are 
answering a false alarm when 
an emergency arises, 

‘The ambulances are dis- 
Patched from the main offices 
of the firms. If a call is tak- 
en and a vehicle is not at the 
home base it is contacted by 
radio and directed to the ac- 
cident. This allows for faster 
‘service and helps insure that 
the patient is taken to a hos 
pital a3 soon as possible. 

City Ambulance has a Cad- 
Mac and three Pontiacs while 
La Salle uses: two econo-lines 
which have been specially 
equipped with all the extras. 

‘The busiest time of the year 
is the summer when. families 
are travelling or ‘are at the 
cottage, La Salle Firm Headquarters on Dundas Street 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE WANTED MALE 

TOUR SPACIOUS BEDROOMS, an excellest family home io 
foodpares, cose to schools and Large well-landscay 
Jot Full dry basement. Asking only #16;700.00 Please 

area on Northy erearear foelags| rt 

BECOME AN OWNER. Do you feel sick when It comes time to pay the reat. why not Jet ux ahow you some of our homes, which ean be purchased with a modest lavestment, Call Cee Rattan. 

3 MILES FROM BELLEVILLE, ideal for the growing {aml 
® room home with barn set on'lovely large well Lapdsct 
trib excellent garden. New furnace, Call Mona Chandler for a 

VICTORIA AVENUE, 2 self-contained apartments Including 
Fooms each — lot 62'x 1 — centrally. located $22,000. 
Edythe Therrien, 

STOCO LAKE — SUMMER RESIDENCE. Excellent home local: 
dal Stoco Lake consisting of 3 good sized bedrooms, one bed. 
Foom, with built-in dresser, Large family size kitchen with cup- 
boards. Living room, breezeway connects to a 2 car garage, fin- 

ished recreation room in basement, 2 baths, electrically heated, 
~alr conditioned, low taxes. All this for Just’ $25,500.00. Call Dos. Machermaid, 

ON, DUTY — HAROLD DAFOE — CEC RUTTAN 
BARBARA ASHLEY 

962-9517 

Bowes & Cocks’ ltd. 
Realtors 
OFFICE: 

Open Evenings Until 9:00 P.M. 

CROSBY 
Besomance AND xuAL, merara 

89 STATION ST. 

o maroon erect Hast 
DIAL seeetlt 

Betierine — Ontario 
REALTOR 

LOOKING FOR A DUPLEX 

SMS Pintdentst “arene, Comput HONTONT PARK Trdene tanide — new plumbing new 4 BEDROOMS 
3 BATHS 

interior colors right. ‘reed Etvectment: Soe thin tne: compere. 

PANORAMIC VIEW OF oe. POSSESSION 

ee esa EAST END 
EEE ee tas iar nee Foom Io's 34, ‘lieben with, knot den Ee inlined rec rx We phos 

Scie. 'Move' a a'oaee, PP 

FOR FALL POSSESSION 

"ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

‘SALES OFTiCE — 00-3005 
ML VICTORIA AVE. 

Lakeland Ges Avaliable 
a AML Homes 

ame 

WF 
tie 

7 MILES TO BELLEVILLE 
Moser, ble 2 Seco fo Richer rem, Signe aint 

BRUCE 

NEAT AND WELL KEPT |i 

DUPLEX 
2 bright airy apartments close to StMichet's Church sat ly. realng for over year. Parking for. two cars and 
tieecemte: Nome bea ferme 
‘with $5,000: downs vane’ 

MEADOWVALE 
Well planned brick 
with, attached garage, 
atta tpaclous Hl 

slow 
4 

root entrance, three entrance, Boros and nalsbea fern ton’ room.” Fully fenced lawn. Substantial down ment could take -over mortgage: 

AS BRICHT AS 

AELEPAGE 
1MITED. REALTOR 

INCOME PROPERTY. 
East Hill location close to downtown. There are 7 units 
with 3 of these having a fireplace. Also a 3 car garage. 
For details call WILL PRINGLE at 962-9154, 

East hill, 4 bedrooms, panelled living room with fire- 
place, dining room and large ki only $17,900.00. 
Call Doug McPHERSON, 962-9154. 

CENTRE HALL PLAN 
OLD EAST. HILL 

A gracious older home with huge modern kitchen, p: 
elled Uving.room with fireplace, new furnace, 2 baths 
with new plumbing. Don't delay on this excellent value 
at $21,600.00. Call MARG COOKE, 962-9154, 

NEW 

quiet West Park 
this three bedroom 
‘all the features that 

Located in. 
Vilage, 

house a home, Walk- 
out basement, large lot, flnish- 
ed recreation room and torg- 
{hot floor. ia family" kitchen, 
dust 3 old with 6H% 

968-5757 

il JE 

A MeKiniey 
LTD. 

REALTOR 

OLD AGE INSURANCE 
For the reat of your life this 
Droperty would assure you a 
al to live and give you 

eed ature, yout whey. 
4 Papariment balck, bulding 
Jocated in a good east side re- 
sidential 
with $e 
and a gi ‘owners use 
it Teauireds Ressooably: priced, 

FOR THE SMALL FAMILY 
Compact sple and span 2 bed- Toon! bunglow with, spacious modern Aitehen, good se liv. ing room and sinporeh, The lot is large and ‘well landscay and ‘there is a brand Dew forms ‘and. screens all 
ftround’ apd. cablevue for your TV" plearure A. real buy” for Teas than $10,000, 

WALK-IN — You" 
BE ENCHANTED. 

With this 2 bedroom, brick, and 
frame, spit Tevel with, ulltin 

the elty's fin- 
“The family" re0m ts 

finshed ind the kit- 

Early possession can be arrange 

231 FRONT ST. 
"962-4528 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

[can your Jeree’ man tone. 
GERALD 

JOYCE FOSTER ste 

962- COS = 
REALTY. LTD. 

REALTOR 

“| hood, refrigerator, 

6 Front suzeet 
Oma Evenings TI's om, 

SPLIT LEVEL’ FURNISHED. COTTAGE 
$9,600.00, 3 bedroom, living room 11.6 x 36 ft., 2-plece 
bath, angelstone fireplace, drilled well pressure system, 
heavy duty wiring, about 1 mile north of Frankford on 
78! of Trent shoreline, Could winterized for permanent 
home, Immediate possession. Cail Jean Riley, days 962- 
9164, nights 962-4274. 

CHOICE QUINTE SHORELINE 
‘Ten acres waterfront property opposite Belleville on 
Mareassaga Rd, 1100 ft, road frontage, Excellent bulld- 
Ing site. Call Chas Cooke, 962-9154, 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 
of Real Estate Boards 

FRASER & ONEIL [Es 
LIMITED, 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

180 N. FRONT STREET, 
BELLEVILLE 
ONTARIO 

962-3418 
Lovely two bedroom bungalow io East Hill. Large living room, 
dining room. Ideal for a small family, 

‘Three bedroom home in Parkdale, 1076 feet plus, a full 
tasemest provider spacious: liviog for the. growing. family. 
Priced at only $21,495.00 — Down payment $4,344.00, 

‘There ts an atmosphere of charming si ety in the design of bd care: 

aulomade. wi 
1 a tainiess steel sink, and warm tone cupboards, lots of stor- 
axe area for the growing family's needs — Sdeally arranged — 
everything fe Bandy. ‘Toe bathroom features quality porcelala 
fixtures and colorful’ ceramle Th of simplicity 

‘and the living 

DAVE LEWIS .. 
JIM COOKE 
AL DURAND 
FRED NELLES 
GERALDINE LOGAN 
HUGH O'NEIL .. ae 

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 

WITH GARAGE 
442 Sidney Street, Belleville 
Selling Price — $17,000.00 i 
Minimum Down Payment — $5,000.00, 
Present owner will decorate and pave driveway to be included 
In purchase price: 

i | Contact Vietoria, and Grey Trust Co., 
Estates Department, , 
968-6417, 

OFFERS CONSIDERED 
ae 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
RUSSELL ALEXANDER CHRISTIE ESTATE 

Large 4 bedroom house, garage, and barn 1¢ acres of land, small 
creek om property, north side of Frankford/Foxboro Road — %4 

as | mile west of Foxboro, 
SELLING PRICE $20,000.00 

Coptact Executors: 
VICTORIA AND GREY TRUST CO., 
Estates Department, 
Belleville, Ontario, 
968-8417. 

OFFERS CONSIDERED 

MUIR'S 
ROOFING 

HUNTING ACREAG 
FOR SALE 

GORDON 

WOODS 
REALTOR 

1m -YRONT oF, 
Mamber Of Tae. Balevie 

‘Beal Melate, Beare 

CMH.C. MORTGAGES 
‘AVAILABLE, 

gPatee rural buaing stem ae eth et Gh 

smo DOWN 
Feld Sita! waa focaied™ aepeaets Gning “room,” large hiehens Ral Seta "arith eof uraate, 

OFFICE: 968-6471 

WANTED MALE. 

THE AMERICAN 
SUPERIOR ELECTRIC 

CO. LTD. 

PURCHASING — 
PRODUCTION 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEER 

Recintasiceetauees feitn ts benoit peogram, ary Seitalon euperionce, Baste Four re 
‘Subeut application and resume to: 
CANADA MANPOWER 

CENTRE 
324 CHURCH STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
arent 

VACATIONING 
AT THE COTTAGE 
THIS SUMMER 

henner 
puss on vacationing sree pane te 

co cherie 
telligencer asso sf 
neighbors, Cs the Intelliy 
‘cer today and inquire if Se i aot ae Bara 

‘The Intelligencer 
Circulation Dept. 

eee 
Large Canadian Life 

Insurdnge Company Requires A 
BRANGH SECRETARY 

8 day week, excellent group 
Denetits, opportunity ter 

jdvancement. 
DUTIES: Office and statt 

4 fuperviniea 
Yor further information 

APPLY Box 4-79 
ae INTELLIGENCER 

area 

ESTATE 
‘MANAGER: 

skis Deserta. For conhdsatia tev (colette: Walter Frank 
W. FRANK REAL ESTATE. LDEITED, 
pe conorcbedeistn 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT 
To assist in kitchen, weekends 
throughout|the year. 

‘Apply Io Person 2 
QUEEN'S MOTOR HOTEL 

400 Dundi St. East, 
aioe ‘REQUIRED’ Jomneymane no experienc ect ne Apety Surpass, Bell wily Pies, seit are3t 

‘SINGLE AXLE TRUCKS 

MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN Q 
LARGE) SHOE MANUFACTURER REQUIRES: 

A LICENCED JOURNEY MAN’ 
STARTING SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH. 

EXPERIENCE 

Apply Employment Officer 

BATA SHOE COMPANY 
OF CANADA LIMITED 

BATAWA, ONTARIO. 

ELECTRO FORMER 
MAJOR MANUFACTURER OF ELECTRO 

FORM MOULDS 
REQUIRES AN EXPERIENCED — 
ELECTRO FORMER OR PLATER 

Excellent Salary and Fringe Benefits 
‘Housing Available 

“Apply: MR. J. 8. ADAMS, Personnel Manager, 
BATA SHOE COMPANY. 
OF CANADA LIMITED: 

Batawa, Ont. 
mn 

SELL ees WANTED FEMALE 

in your area 
are are 2 EXPERIENCED. 

MANN MARTEL | HAIR STYLISTS 

apeaien ale FULL OR PART TIME 
IN YOUR OWN Experienced Need Only 
COMMUNITY new 

SOPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED 
‘WE snow YOU HOW, : 888-7787.) phe r | 

We rrovive: 
fe complet traning proeram REQUIRED 
Je rundcose ot properties tor you] RELIEF EXPERIENCED 
Pena SECRETARY + 
aeteast Legal Aid Office 

161 Front Street, Belleville 
For Four Week Period 

July 28th to August z2nd, 
1969 inclusive 

Applicants May Phone 962-9634 

rot pasen"and Tate 
Muetseted saalogve of properties 

ee eae 
J@ ccotinuous help Wr skied wuper- 
vrcgang srpertunity tee as 
Errseh Skier ind opened 

Roquire inle how sory Mt te to get 
taree, 

Call of write: 
MANO MARTEL 

Lyla Miehason, 
ar Dundas Bt, 
Ballevitle, Ontar 

atl 903-2106 
an. 

WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE 

REQUIRED — 
TANDEM AND 

yf Work in 
Niagara Peninsula 

Call Collect. 277-1158 
st 

INTELLIGENCER 
PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS 

ACER FOR 
We intelirencers BE an 

TORMLIST a ycanne Gaoe | Aplicaons ara oem belag ta 
micrte Carvine Pag [efor Taelpencer "Carrer 

prose FASi| Bor ta, Belevile Trentoa and 

WANTED FEMALE __|Joterested roar or girls having 
paren approval nat le 

‘years old may register for a 
route by calling ‘The Intelligen- 
cer, 9629171. 

seasi 

ACCOMMODATION E ) 
WANTED b 

YOUNG COUPLE WITH BABY 
WANTING LOW RENT IN 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 

‘OR HOUSE 
‘Wut Make Sinall Repaira 
Needed ay duly’ 28th 

PRONE s40-0017 ASK TOR, 
MRS. JOHN. WALTON 

ayes 

EXPERIENCED, 
PART -TIME * 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
From 5-9 Evenings 

Saturday 9-5 

For Real Estate Otfice 

OPENING JULY 15 IN 
BELLEVILLE 

Write giviog Full Particulars 
JAs To Experience and Refer. 
ences to — 

W. FRANK 
Real Estate Limited 
Bowmanville, Oat. 

au 

THREE OR FOUR 
BEDROOM HOUSE 

Required by July Sist 
Can Supply References 

Phone 968-8802 

BOOKKEEPER- 
SECRETARY 

pplled but. should | ive seme oitice backstod Part le working iia éa time | Seren, "Sac Hater, -— Salary” according to 
qualifications, 
AVMy to MR, DENNING 
BEAVER LUMBER 

COMPANY 

Bex Se, 
QUSENGED MELE ne EAST iC Stenday ti Friar, Ped 

Balevit a 

Sggi "sanay pte A 



ACCOMMODATION 
‘WANTED 

| THREE BEDROOM 
| MODERN HOUSE, 

On or before August ist, Will 
‘pay up to $160. per moath. Can 
supply references. Please call 

BRUCE FOSTER, 
Real Estate Broker 
962-9593 or 962-2125 

aren 

WANTED 

FARM 

WANTED 
50 - 100 ACRES. 

962-7566 after 

» *""**) FOR SALE 

©THE INTELLIGENCER, “WEDNESDAY, JULY 9,100 29 

AUTO. 

ROOMY FOUR BEDROOM 
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 

{Living room, ining’ room, Kitchen, 
Dig. back yard, good location. Oi 
furnace, newly decorated, Avalable 
‘August 1st 

‘is.o0 
923247 By Appointment 

aE ee SCENTS Tee wepnoom nove, a ‘mils, Daley, vod Tosa: sien Beeman, bez be teen rae Sut tn Fhne eek srareie ib oui Soha St, betes ‘ioe "forappeintwante: 37033 
S18 PARLEY AVENUE 2. bedroom opt Jove with panelled 

Reoty br. slat ealy stan your Fetpieteadare, tay of tay’ ee Scpltan, smploye tan nnd ‘est Sou are’ prepared io pay ie 
2a, Parley “Aver Maeva, Ng Theos’ Cail Pisce Avulle"Anpret Abe 13 

WARELOURE TWELVE THO 
or 968-9987 rocking feeitiee: ee e “ 2a Jim 
ee Rees he “pee 

\TES 
RADIO AND TV REPAIRS || re ee 

‘Ait Makan and "Modela Te Teairaae ned aerantes, Sone wasn Serie SERVICE CALLS 
$3.50 — DAILY.9 to 5 

‘ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
et station street 

COTTAGES TO LET 

MOUNTAIN. VIEW 
COTTAGES 

$20, Weekiy — 817) Monthly 

GIVE US A TRY 
BEFORE YOU BUY 

<8 x 13 Orton) ras, eg, Stas. NOW 

BUDGET PLAN OR 
LAY-AWAY AVAILABLE 

DAVE'S 
HIDE-A-WAY 

363 FRONT ST, 

968-8820 
artes 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

"Meciar ‘Sscorstings Fer ‘few owt Site aipasiee” “"ieim| PJ RENT-A-TENT 
BRESSMAKING. REPAIRS AND AL 
Ene TRAILERS 

iSoemmnceo ranreas FEE 
‘hanging, carpentry. Good work- By The 

Eeqahee sues caters] «= WEEK — MONTH 
LY EXPERIENCED PAINTER or SEASON 

Heritage One ere wren ny E22, 
> Paper 7 EETERIOR, fou Duy Ie" Troe ie Statin ee Mraoertiewmtbtt 

To LET 

imate rosenin 
SUNSET APARTMENTS: wee si eet 
era ee 

GORDON WOODS REAL ESTATE 

Aepereaans, tar  aeazee 
‘65-6471 au 

fiome and raion, phone, pel 

GoizeaE stare, O° BEDROOM 
zeae thie 

2 PM MADE 
cal ensioh efter fives met 

ere yf Ha sel, gigs 
Foes Crescent, Weber” 

FOR SALE 

Complete 
Collision 

Repair 
— Free Estimates — 

FARRELL 
MOTORS & COLLISION 

35 EMILY — sezsus 
AplO-evewett 

HOUSE ‘TO BE MOVED 
OR DISMANTLED 

‘Two Storey Frame House 
\On Benjamin St. 
‘Any Reasonable Offer 

DO KIDS LIKE 

ICE CREAM? 
‘The answer, of course, is a 
resounding “yea” to. both 
questions! 

Kids have been eating and 
enjoying ice cream down to 
the last “lick” ever since it 
was invented, 

And Want Ads have been 
“working”... producing 
results for both buyer and 
eller even Songer than ice 
‘cream has been in existence, 
If you haven't. wed the 
Want Ads, you're missing 
one of the real treats in life, 

And it's so easy, all you 
have to do is dial 962-0171 
to place a low-cost, fast- 
actiog Want Ad. 
‘Ask for classified. 

nw 

STRAWBERRIES 
FRESH AT THE FARM 

CECIL KLEINSTEUBER 
‘WEST LAKE 

RR. 1, PICTON — 39usszz 
Josmiere 

}- 3-FLAVOR COCA-COLA 
PRE-MIX CUP 

SOFT DRINK VENDOR 
Excellent for slore or {ndustrial 
location, good condition, 

$495.00 
PHONE 98-688 AFTER 5 

Fann 

[KELVINATOR RETRIOERATOR #33, Tread for cottage, Wringer waaning aching #33, -3000" "ayeet 
BEAGK WIG =o. — SWITCH 47, ‘Doth human halt, Be2-eesn 

ANFIQUES, CANADIAN” AND _IM- wed furniture, glass, china, mane’ Antiguss, Rednetsvil Hood, RR, Dallavile, one. from Bay Brida ‘Stan 
Trichiags Feriest lan aves, ‘Faemane Dona Gioverieat Brive, Belleiibe, so82008 

"beds, 

Coo |-d-e-a-s 
FOR.” 

Long HOT Summer 
‘AIR CONDITIONERS 

‘From 
sims 

THE 

DE-HUMIDIFIERS 
Yor That Damp Basement 

$116.95 
@ SPECIAL @ 

6 LAMP COLORFUL PATIO STRINGS 
$195 

COLONIAL POST LANTERN | REBUILT TV AERIALS 
Complete With 50 ft. Saitable for the 
Underground Cable Cottage 

$23.95 From $14.95 

‘34 PINNACLE ST, — BELLEVILLE 
sass. 

Aaternwtit 

¥ Tor 

Aaa HORE 

KARLSTON PET SHOP 

AND DOG SALON 
TROPICAL FISH SELLING AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
TWO PROFESSIONAL GROOMERS ON HAND 

AT ALL TIMES 
One Hour Appointments 

ALSO BOARD FACILITIES FOR ALL PETS: 
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE WHO CARE 

392-4422 
24 KING ST, — TRENTON Janene 

SPECIAL SALE ON WOODY 

DEEP FREEZERS 
1 Cuble Foot, Steel Top. Reg. $180.00 SALE $150.00 
1 Cuble Foot Arborile Top. Reg. $175.00 SALE $165.00 
17 Cubie Foot, Vinyl Coated Top, Reg. $195.00 ...... SALE $175.00 
16 Cuble Foot, standard. Reg. $210.00 . SALE $195.00 
16 Cubie Foot, Deluxe Model. Reg. $220.00. SALE PRICE $206.00 
22 Cubie Foot, Standard, Reg. $230.00. .....-+..+.+ SALE $215.00 
29 Cube Foot Standard. Reg. $260.00 ses SALE $245.00 
29 Cubic Foot Deluxe. Reg. $215.00, SALE PRICE $260.00 

ALTON HADLEY LIMITED 
311 NORTH FRONT ST, san 

NEED FURNITURE?} HALF PRICE 

so SALE 
“DIG SEE OUR SELECTION OF 
our SPORTING GOODS 
LOW Golfing Accessories 
PRICES... —Camping Goods 

‘Running Shoes 
Hunting Boots 

BEFORE YOU BUY 1" 
LOOK AT THIS SPECIAL 
ONE AG.'RADIO AMM | —Rubber Boots 

one Hundreds ‘Of Teme 

IRELAND'S _| BOOTHS: RADIG- 

eo rRonT ate esate & TN. 
‘Fun Boulh Of The Upper Bridge Tecevewtt Belleville fica 

RFIELDS 
ED FABRICS’ 

CLEARANCE SALE 
Cotton Prints, Reg. 89¢ - 35¢ yd. 

Htallan Imports 
Reg. $7.85 — $5.95 Yard 

NEW! P 
Elegant Printed Crimpleas A)PERMATONE DYERS & 

CLEANERS — ‘Trenton Dress Making — Wedding — 992-8187 
ealeriions : Naleen 

‘Open regular hours —_— 

ja auzzexen — wrawo| FRESH PEAS 
Aiermrtt] FOR FREEZERS 

erates 968-8684 
‘ecstoisa inal 

TLECTRIC, RANGE REFRIGERA 
tabiee, 

Bikes and Motor Bikes 
YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

tor, televiaton, pee eli” Serooee aut, Prose ‘bea 3ens after ‘SALES and SERVICE syst 

OPEN Evenncs | Sam Weer aon: a 
iewreewtat| ae oe eee te 

THTERNATIONAL — TRACTOR uy leader and Spelat Reh, 
mt 

iment. peftata.enlrynes,, perhtae, Considered, Call ay SASS paves, mx Goon com 
art _ MARK KATHIS om = 

962-0081 Klis, 5" Nortn Brea, Beeeae an a 
wep 7a, BicTCi=_REUIAN cou Guin lester lice Wri cathe: | mgaet, food cosditon, #8) Phone Sat eon yal st" ofan ares td tte ORG DEERE CRAWTER LOADER | BeiaPion woes weunroes Ten 

Foce wows, cima ALEEANO tera #dlgner platen, Y breaks a etad tad Bote 

Sear on moa, oat 
See aS ee 
Bedford van, 965-0074, A nx 

Teuny ar exon, ori — ee 

TOUR fy oT womana, [am. 
From ao, 

‘a08 
; | REACH TOUR-BURNTER 307 HEAVY dyisti| "Guty' stoves dolly Jumper, savers ‘stnee ‘baby item. 

CONTINENTAL BED. INCHES Sultress, box pring Dave. Ea condi me, ise yak sete | 

BOARD, vp MILE WEST opaea ro STewsre oa Ne. 2 Mighwary r ‘ater 

ped = Sams Owen. ast 
ONE SUAMESE FEMALE —aEAL- Deiat reel, tesel for See Peete sll Kor 

MOBILE HOMES 

TEN RELOCATABLE 
HOMES: 

Come See And Study Our 
Complete Line Of Mobile Homes 
(Tea models open for your 

Inspection) 
FROM 8:30 AM, to9 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 

RELOCATABLE HOMES 
LIMITED 

Mobile Village 
EX 2 Traten 

me D, swEEDAN 
‘maser 

where Your Rousing Dollar 
‘Bers The Meet” 

doe 

MOBILE HOME 45 X 10 WITH 
EXTENSION 30 X 10 

Three ms, living “Toom, 
Kitchen, Wining room, complete 
bath — $4,500, 

% MOBILE VILLAGE 
Bayside — Phone 392-1104 arette 

MOBILE WOME 
X10 WIT LIVING ROOM, 

EXTENSION — TURNIENED 
2 BEDROOMS: 

including — Large 
Aerial, Storage Shed 
[Clothes Dever. 

PHONE 202-0000 aes 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GAS AND SNACK BAR 
for 

LEASE 

fewning, TV 
awn 

HWY. NO. 2 EAST OF 
BELLEVILLE CITY LIMITS 

‘Exceptional Opportunity 
For Ambitious Person 
CALL OR WRITE 
W. N. MALKIN 

aezsssn 
78 Bood St. W., — Oshawa 
MURPHY OIL Co, LTD, 

‘Test 

TUNE-UP 
MINOR or MAJOR: 

BY LICENSED AND FULLY EQUIPPED MECHANICS 
‘BMC AND STUDE! ‘SPECIALISTS. 

GENUINE PARTS » | 
HAVE THE JOB DONE TO FACTORY SPECIFICATION 

AT. a 

VADER'S GARAGE SERVICE 
‘NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE ST. : ean i 

NEW;,AND_USED ‘CAR 

CENTRE | 
CUSTOMER FIRST KEEPS Us INST 

ARE YOU ALL 
Beaty te! SET FOR A # invetoeatt 
‘A small Want Ad TROUBLE FREE 

Soar non VACATION iis hore afer 
It ts placed. 

1966 

CORVAIR 

500 

TWO DOOR 
anes eater HARD: TOP 

four Door Sedan 

rls May | __BeONOMY sic ‘White Top, 2 STANDARD TRANS, 

8 Cylinder, Automatic, PUSH BUTTON RADIO 
Power Steering, Power Brakes, SHARP. 

Radio, Excellent Condition, LEMONWOOD YELLOW 

dace OP warty] yg, ORGINAL 
$1795.00 DON'T MISS THIS ONE 

$1089.00 
Terms Available 

Patterson 

Motors 
290 N. Front St. 

WHY SETTLE FOR 
LESS? 

Q6 2-34.84. [ree so pace ote octee 
z ot if you shop Wella * 
Ford, for your next We Eee alata | ker serena cae tioa of ears on our fot. anteed “to give you “fir driving comfort, and perfor ance. For the finest in. trans. loa, drive a likenew car 

m Wells Ford. 
MARRY CLARKE — ALAN MUNROR 
‘BoB HOARD — ALLAN WELLS 

HAROLD WELL 
© Falcons 

Sac WELLS © Galaxies 
© Mustangs * FORD 

Eo Mereury Sales Ltd. 
BOG ET ARENT Accak ‘STIRLING, ONT. 

» 968-6100 ore wow, — rat. —» pat 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA SATURDAY TILL 6 

Waste TIRE CREE 
Fitermntit 

1968 PLYMOUTH 
THE NEW & USED CAR 

GTX. 
TWO MODELS TO 
‘CHOOSE FROM 
40 Cuble Inch 

(CUSTOMER FIRST KEEPS Us FIRST Dis, Engines 
THIS 18 ANOTHER 

VACATION Rede 

FAMILY BERCUAL Tete ra 
apa YOUR CHOICE 

CHEVROLET $2996.00 
SEDAN 

Terms Available 

aud ta agen Agia Meng Patters on 

Motors 
290 NORTH FRONT ST. 

962-3484 
‘Cam CARL OANA 1960 MORRIS OXFORD 

Good Mechanical Condition, 
‘Tires, Ete, Needs Body Work. 

SELL FOR PARTS 
‘a3 pancuny.urrzon, wrrnour meter, will trae for is-ton truck 

OR “AS 
BEST OFFER. 

WILL TRADESTOR. SMALL ‘moto! 
962. ayeut 

‘We BuCK BEST OFFER PHONE eta area 

VENDING OPERATORS SUPPLY 
1300 Werlon nd, 

Tereate 1h Ontario 
aes 

3 VALIANT. GOOD SHAPE: MAY. ea p See ae 
FoRS aucniE CaMV acannon | ee COAT ET EE TEA Nenad rai fix Sac sire sh Se sr yoas Sera acon rame| cay, ee ae ease: | Nat Ge Gg TON a are : 2 



t = : 

They Are Low Cost 
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‘Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Watch The Results. 
AUTO TENDERS BOATS AND MOTORS. |’ BOATS AND MOTORS. | BOATSIAND MOTORS Pin AUCTION GALE |) Notice = : e R - : ! i 1965 BUICK. 1 ceed | = ~ wt et ot Soicrus | Treasurer’s Sale Of Land : ONTARIO HOUSING  "|SAVE to - 2 FER CENT ON|7S HP. JOHNSON SUPER SEA| Clearance Sule This Week mete patio 

H |ALL BOATS AND MOTORS IN| On 1969 Chrysler palomatie washer, CORPORATION STOCK DURING OUR with ees mstiger ake feos’ fey | Township Of ‘Tyendinaga, oe JULY CLEARANCE, 1 MEG MOULDED fe "Pesan wei ‘Hoover | County Of Hastings g | ww Entiat Condon VELOPMENT, SALE, FIBREGLASS BOAT — | Br?7 orussbatt tae eo eee iS Hed G with convertible ae 4 ‘the: Se Li 
i 0 and Waray PROPOSALS NEW JOUNSON Eaulped Sop |* oe nee 3a, xem Spee air cls Pee ea 
i : Bp. — swum, — « ue, | Meee Ee ete BATCREST. MARINA a | ee ccan et { ‘Terms Available are invited for SE Lee ‘TILT TRAILER ale of lands ia ‘srrears of tanee tn ; M4 HP, 10 ISLAND, SEMORESTVILLE Se Peres ot Hoeediten wt be |—Peterboro SS 145 Fibreglass] “aance with no down Dacre ereanst Sour, ance ecivek ia cas torsos, Patterson CONSTRUCTION OF |7Bsat ie pleas anew dyna | triangle oemtembee, ey, i 2 1 |—New Crestliner 14M, a ores, ‘ATT. LONE STAR, 40 LP. KEVIN. $f, Paid. Notice le hereby: ‘that : Cates Mustang Fibreglass Boat, [ALL — Eeciibyiees ‘seam, cot] REV. AL xing, AUCTION eae |eemce nticrenaran CITIZENS UNITS |New creates, 12 and 168.) Trig |B Seaecan 2d, Trenton iene Som SE the otors : ‘Atumlsum bots. cheese Motors | severance Mure afc Fane Zon RI orc ereeave Ge ers + »- ot GMAC Terms Available ‘968-6767 Serco nanctotioe bile ——— perinacs , Nez 2% NonTH FONT st. | “ONTARIO HOUS! STIRUNG MOT SMS Station St [PERE TARR STURDY BUTE i Sisanelf| San ped eee reer ; 962-3488 in the ORS FEST lO tae | 

e VILLAGE OF COLBORNE| LTD. FORBRT eam Yeon Goucc, rau AF | ca: pie” aunnows Surling bliatienteas 2 ies “i, i PMO Pee 395-3352 — 962-8527! ent tention ast bees ‘YOUNG BCACK MALE LABRADOR 7 itcomite Tee ay ef poten ak 
NOTICE ud atea Uy AS Cael ened ie as errs Vuh ae 

FAST ¥ 

ECONOMICAL e t aq ‘| oe | t I 
CONVENIENT = * E e 

TAXI a 
SERVICE @ HOME @ FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE 

‘ ONTARIO Give us a ring at any hour A rANTS BUSES ‘MASONAR’ cts ay ot aie cal | SAS Housin acres 42 RENTALS; SERVICES 
ieseepatr banat alot CORPORATION | racuxowarumcra | un axavice To TuTOx axD ‘AL TIPES TLE WORK musoeess acters DiAMonD ° where in Ontario, ae (Chartered Accountant any AVE Share, STONEWORK A SPECIALTY REXTALE CLEANING SERVICE 
CHECKER RADIO sarees $3 os ramiaces — cuore soar] Sestaien ieee tory TENDERS Deter, Ontarte Bm rea Rararmy | Sppeeyty—coerriastaoun Toons SBM — secectes — veaeice Ady snd REPAIRED Forde, a sa 

son Bas STOOPS AND PATIOS Fomitare’ pets eas anvee] BB RE DS, soe. | ne or str me So we FRONT STREET rivet) Sve lve ath maemcas Attee # sa7urAcrioN ty oon Asian 5 Serene Soke mAsroos.‘mornerss ‘MACKSNES anes JOIN D. LEWARS Jaresica Oat” ~ "Fises sess Bates oEAEVLD  inaren TIRES by Chartered Accountante Sapte street, Batre 
PERSONAL BT Punnicie Steet CARPENTRY bree erresey sere mee eta ‘TREPANTER TIRE, 

TENDERS Ratlerite, Ontario MORTGAGES eS eenovarone SEs, meer 
Paeeienens femeaesing — Oxo TIONS sPeciALinrs HANDWRITING. avout] | Beserations — Xtebecs, Soo erroms 2 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

ANALYSIS. gap eee DOMEDOATE 197 AND 2D 5 |) FA PR eee sae em 
se, tee oes 1 Birt ao toe eats fous | camer oe ee | ey 

se Heat zs comeun' at beignets! ON BRICK, DISUL-BRICK EepcrmicaL ‘TYPEWRITERS : Belleville, Ontario bn FRAME MOMES an FARMS PAINTING 7 MRS. ANN CURSON |uniy"teceica” “Tet mere) eee | Loag Term, Low Meathiy ATO Sree See See Ea 962-8348 Tenéers will be received to 12.90 ‘Chartered Accountest CONSTRUCTION Payments TS, Consraverion co, [Prompt ané Eificlent Repaire Om Seva | Beem yay IT Mating |  xaaneth J Soeen, FAR, |———COERUCTION _ WF YoU NEED MOXET: ‘see yeas ‘At Staten of Machines Senay geese ot, ees Accredited Public Accountant RIVEREIDE comsravcnon Te eensctidate Gebia, Avibtt |typewriers and Adding Machines PROBLEMS? CALL LIVELINE, 9 | Chairmen Director, “JACK M, BUSH TPAy off existing mortgages, ‘Tor Rent things over “rome or ROOFING 183 =_ SP Sec se [oon Thane ae Seer | noormg |tes mea SS hae ors 
were sane, Me, SORA woraucr et ee wore | ———__—* 

rane sAiza DION Servier ot. Potaboroad ve 7" | TRAILER AND MORILE TENDERS Pitt Bara Guanes Te TAT Pinel B Specatsing In Ail Troe OF HOMES Tete vane BELLEVILLE pecs tam Axo craven norma | LOW ‘Townstilp of Sophlasburg SS en ea Alter § pm Cal — TLAT ROOTS ANY SIZE 20rseN es Tenders Wanted ‘and Beatty Pumpe ‘ME D. JACKSON SmINGLES AND wETAL Roors | ¥ STATION x Brenna skee Pele, pe sera, vena mosus mouxa —DetKeet Bete Tanke ambere of Ot. Motes neu] $oumBee™ —Weetest Roce Pret. COST Pei {rictortondee. All tancare mart be 

ur raowr sr, See CLASSIFIED ee a Ses eee 
auevie, Ontate owes 

ADVERTISING f wou, Couriers Rexovarions 

NOTICE rl es 
2 Bexuevnis TANT Preoe seeTes RUBBER STAMPS ae Fa, Sa 

eae anew ea, Bagiae: "Ses. snua Pp ko 
GOING. ON ort) MeDmoY — waDres : joe] Osteen Cate = #830 Daly» 10 8 = - Comsteecsion aa wine Wey YOU Want |e gute gue) IE, 10% | Discount allowed | it paid HOLIDAYS 2 REMAEDE |. BOOS, x ae esis or Ha, Lier ‘ARCIOTECTS 

ie ta fae" se wore oe 17 Campbeit Street 
rs BOARD YOUR PETS BeUlevitle 

beer sittin “ 
“ONTARIO |s 

foc‘eaeh word over a" “PSL IAAANIE SOCIETY MEMOMAL ERVICES, cAnDs waATION AND 
Shacoforten count nines sr'unser |Avoolough Rd, — 967.1429 Hace ae” Sch cuahonnt a 

OTIcEs, | AUCTION 

‘Tranaent $1.30 per foe 

est Arentacts 

BOATS AND MOTORS Baulerie, Ont 
FOR SALE BOX NUMBERS 200 41 picks Hntchitepee ottice — 

— Nore — BOAT CLEARANCE; bowie 

SALE 
ONE ONLY — 

ine 
Used Cedar Strip 14-Ft. Run- about. 
PRICED TO SELL .. $159, 

New 1¢Ft, Fibreglass: V-hull 
Tunabout. 
REDUCED TO CLEAR $7 

—Canoes As Low As... $169, |BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA Ha ike Med 1a ‘Sil | Svan Cuter pln bar choose, Frocks Springtee “Aluminum Boats 
Before Deciding On 84, Custom, Building 
Your Boat Or Motor Marine tuliwey, Up ¥o,30 Tons 

COME IN AND COMPARE | Ast Bey 
ye tt SEM Bitteh 1 | Belter Deals Are Always Dade| “Be ana. Somers 

CLASSIFIED z Ger ere a eye (eee HOURS Fe: ata en BOAT REPAIRS: 

‘MON, TO FRL — 9 am = ~ EE PBh a atu ie ae ee ‘CLOSED SAT, AFTERXOONS TIBAICLASS AND WOOD 
CALL custox moar sunpeva : Tree Extinaes 
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NOT RESPONSIBLE 

1, Harry Nelson Badgley, 10] abe) Street Bellview’ nt 
se respoasble fer" debts_ cost 
feacted"is nue Coe ais 
this date, July 9, 1969, without 
my written consent, 

Harry Badgley. 

NOTICE 

Downer, §, Wickett 
‘be’ responsihl 

ts contracted tn my namie 
Jon or after this date, July 7, 
1969," without my  wrilten con: | seat 

‘H. Downer. ‘nse 

Scoharie 
SCOHARIE ~ Paul Hanna, 

‘Toronto spent the weekend with 
= |his father, James Hanna. Both 
Jwere guests of Mr, and Mrs, 

.Sreatsz |Keith Hanna and family, 
‘At Bloomfield United Church 

mater |tecently Ronald Harold Edward| 
pairs |Stakes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ronald Stakes and Mark Gor- 
}don Wilson, son of Mr. and Mfrs. 
Clark Wilson received the rite 

i; [ol baptism. At this time a cross 
‘cubes 

HAYMOND COURNEYA, owner. 
PHILIP RIVERS, Auctioneer 
‘PHONE 473-2098, MADOC 

NOTICE 

=, 

Mea? 

e City Of Belleville 
Police Department 

AUCTION SALE 
Of Unclaimed Articles and 

Bicycles, Etc. 
As authorized by the Police Act 
‘ef Ontario Auction Sale will be 
Beld at Police Garage, 

SATURDAY, JULY 26th 
ALS am, 

POLICE HEADQUARTERS 
20 Campbell Street 

Anyone having lost bicycles or 
other property during, the past 
year are invited to check this 
Property prior to the sale 

Jynte 

»  OUTNUMBER ME} 
‘There are about 500,000 

‘more women of voting age than 
Imen of voting age in the United 
Buates. 

donated by Mrs. P. G, Denike 
Jin memory of her husband, Mr. 

SIP, Gu Denike was presented to 
the church, 

‘Mn, and Mrs, ‘Theodore Fos- 
ter, St. Thomas arrived recent- 
ly to spend several days. with 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Norton 
jand girls and other relatives. 
Mr. and “Mrs. Foster were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Kere and Kathy. 

‘Mrs. Jack Chapman entertain- 
Jed at a trousseau tea for her 
daughter Eleanor — recently, 
Members of the Live Women’ 
Circle catered and several 
]women attended from the area, 
‘Among the recent guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pa 
ment was Hugh Parliament, 
Toronto, 

. Rylstone 
RYLSTONE — Mr. and Mrs. 

Glen Stewart of Peterborough, 
spent the weekend at his pai 
ents’ home here, Mrs. John 
Rowe, of Stanwood, and also 
visited the Stew 

Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Thom: 
son and family attended a 
Thurlow Family Reunion at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
‘Anderson (Leafa Thomson) at 
Trent River. 

Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Young 
and family of Keene were 
‘guests of his sister and her hus 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Mumby and daughters. 

Mr, and Mrs, Fred Petherick 
visited their daughter and ber 
husband, Mr. and Mrs, Ted 
Grills and family, at English 
Line, 
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Mrs. Harry ‘Thomson were en- 
tertained in honor of their 25th 
jwedding anniversary by Mr. 
land Mrs. Eric Leeming, Mr. and| 
Mrs. R. Terry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Gray and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Thomscef at Maple Inn, | 
Bloomfield. 
‘The Neighbors’ Aid recently. 

held their June meeting. Presi- 
Jdent, Mrs. Dowdle, welcomed 
all in attendance. A picnic was| 
farranged to be held at Zwick’s 
stand, “July 16. Mrs. ' Harry 
Grills arranged the afternoon 
program, with Mrs. A. Greatrix 
jas pianist, Mrs. F. Mitchell, 
Mrs. H. Grills and Mrs. D. At- 
kins acted as hostesses, 
Keith Greatrix recenlly spent 

a weekend with his parents, Mr. 
land “Mrs. Ralph Greatrix,, on 
completion of his third year of 
lbonor Arts and Science at York 
[University in Toronto, He 
turned to Toronto, where he will 
resume his summer job with a 
local stock broker firm, 
Mr, and Mrs, Everett Jeffery 

lof Kingston were recent guests 
lof Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Reid. 
Miss Peggy ‘Thomson, who 

tended: MeMaster University in 
Hamilton spent a recent. week 
with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
tarry Thomson. She has ac: 
éepted, a summer job at Jack- 
s0n's Point, Ontario. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Atkins 

spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Reid at their cottage in 

ind Mrs. Harry Thomson 
recently visited Mr. and Mrs, 
JAlbert Thompson ot Redners- 
ville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mitchell, 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Atkins 
Jwere among those in altend- 
Jance at the garden party of the 
[Seven Counties at the Nassau 
lcampus of Trent University, 
They also called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Todd in Campbell- 
ford. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomson 
Jand Jim spent the weekend at 
their cottage at Rashwakmak 
Lake, 
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Bannan, 

of Peterborough recently visit: 
Jed their niece and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Atkins 
Mrs. Peggy Scott and family. 

Jot Maynooth, spent the weekend 
with her sister and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mitchell, 
Me. and Mrs.’ Sam Peoples 

jand family spent the weekend 
at their cottage in Bancrolt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bold. 

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
spent a day at the Atkins’ 

sottage at Coe Hill, 

Tweed 
TWEED — Mr. and Mrs. 

Stanley Kring of Plevna, On. 
tario celebrated their 45th’ wed: 
ding anniversary ‘bn June 28, 
1969 with a dinner in the Angli 
can Church hall, and yere “at 
home" to their friends later in 
the evening at their home. 

‘The ladies of the Anglican 
Church Women catered to the’ 
dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Kring had: 
their entire ‘family homie with’ 
them for this happy occasion. 
Harold Kring, of Newburg, a 
nephew, acted as. toastmaster 
for the occasion, and the fam- 
ily presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Kring with a gift, They also re- 
leeived numerous other gifts 
from friends and relatives, 
Thirteen grandchildren were 
Present for. the occasion, 

‘Sgt. Laurence J. 
Courneyea, Mrs. Courneyea. 
Jand three daughters are at pre- 
sent, visiting their parents, Mr. 
land Mrs, William Baker, and 
Mrs. D. L. Courneyea, all of 
‘Tweed, and other relatives. 
Master Sgt. Courneyea has re. 
leently been posted to Ft, Hua. 
jehuea, Arizona. 

For Dianne Gunning, RR. 1, 
Tweed, 4H provincial confer: 
lence was a challenging exper. 
fence. More than 75 outstand. 
ing 4-H agricultural club mem. 
bers from across the province 
attended the week-long confer- 
Jence held at the University of 
Guelph, June 23 to 27, Leader. 
ship methods and proposed 
changes in 411 club programs 
were topics of enthusiastic dis- 
cussion. 

‘The United Church Women of 
Denbigh held a bake sale re- 
cently in the church basement, 
Dean Holmes of Vennachar 

ls employed for the summer 
at Outlet Park, Picton, 

‘Mr. and Mrs. C. A. MeMur- 
ray and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
DeClair, all of Queensboro, at- 
tended a testimonial dinner in 
Lindsay, Ontario, recently in 
honor of Rev. and Mrs. Snel- 
rove. 

‘A large crowd gathered at 
the wedding’ reception in Det 
lbigh recently in honor of the 
newly married couple who were 
married in Toronto: Miss Patsy 
Hiderman and Mr. P| 
Peney. Patsy is the dai 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hider. 
man of Griffith, Ontario, 
Mrs. Dr. G. G. Hunt, of Marl. 

bank, recently won a afghan at 
lthe Lennox and Addington 
(County Hospital Auxiliary, in 
Napanee. 

.| Morley Phillips in the village. 

ed whe her birthday 
| sak taney ooaion 

Dear Dr. Steinerobn: My’ 
problem is staying awake, I 
‘am 30 and desperate. I've 
‘heard about narcolepsy, but 
the three doctors T've been to 
Implied there's no such dis- 
‘order. Would you ask for con- 
‘tation? — Mrs. K, 
Comment: I know the old 

saw about “doctors disagree- 
Ing’ — but when three agree 
that there is no such syndrome 
‘a3 narcolepsy. then it's time 
for other opinions. 

‘Often, a borderline, low thy- 
rold function is blamed for 
sleepiness. However, if thy- 
oid medication doesn't help 
after a trial of a few months, 
‘then it's time to, consider the 
possibility of narcolepsy. 

This condition is often over- 
Tooked, but can be helped dra- 
matically’ with the use of Rita- 

Bonarlaw 
BONARLAW — Miss Vick! 

Bateman, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
[John Bateman at Bramalea. 
Gordon McLellan, of Ottawa 

was a visitor of Mr. and Mrs. 
A, Burkitt, 
Mr, and Mrs, Gordon Bateman 

and’ family of Foxboro visited| 
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Bateman, 

Mr. and Mrs, Collin Robinson 
returned to their home at Ham- 
ttton, having spent the past week 
}with Mr. and Atrs, Ross Dickie. 

Roberts spent the week with 
their parents, while their hus- 
Hbands spent the weekend with a 
fishing party at Algonquin Park. 
Word was received that Mrs. 

Jat Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, 
Jand is a patient in room 443, 
A girls shower was held at the| 

home of Mrs. Jack Prest_for| 
IMrs. J. Moore (nee Sharon Rath- 
well) also a pantry shower at| sev 
the home of Mrs. George Will 
iams. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt call- 
Jed on Mrs. C, Hick, who is a 
patient in’ Belleville Hospital, 

Tra Bristol held a successful 
house hold sale, prior,to moving 
to Simeoe. 

Mrs. Martin and children of 
Pembroke, spent the past week, 
at the home of Mr. and. Mrs. 
Alvin Heath, returning home 

to her home in Campbellford, 
having spent sometime at the| 
home of Mr. W. McComb and 
family. 
Several attended the open air 

service held in Springbrook on 
Sunday evening, John Martin 
‘was guest speaker. with special 
ospel musie by Stirling Quartet 
Service will be held each 
[Sunday evening during July and 
‘August. 

Mr. and Mrs, Post, were 
vests of Mr, Ira Bristol for a 
ew days. 
Several from Bonarlaw attend: 

Jed the official opening of the 
Pioncer O'Hara home conser- 
vation area. 

Mr. and Mrs, ‘Tom Heath, 
Picton, spent a day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett. Heath, 

Mrs. Jas. Meneely, » Oshawa, 
spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burkitt, 

Wallbridge 
WALLBRIDGE — “Mr. and 

Mrs, Dawkins have bought the 
house formerly owned by Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilrod of Win- 
ipeg have bought the home of 
Mrs, Ted Gaudour and‘are mov- 
ing in this week./Mrs, Gaudour 
will be missed in-the neighbor 
hood as:she was an active] 
worker in all church activities 
Jand a member of Wallbridge 
WI. 
Mrs. Ed Spencer is a patient, 

in Belleville General Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Langa- 

peer, Mr, and Mrs. Frank Har- 
ris spent last week with the 
former's daughter and husband, 
Me. and Mrs. Ralph Finkle in 
Toronto, 

‘A number of friends in the 
neighborhood spent a recent 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Herb Whitticld where she enter: 
tained about 30 friends and| 
neighbors in honor of Mrs. John 
Chisholm’s birthday. ‘The alter-| 
oon was spent in games and. 
‘music and a bountiful lunch 
as served along with a birth- 
day cake. Mrs{~ Chisholm was 
taken by su and she thank- 

Mrs. Beckwith is spending 
couple of weeks with her family’ 
ia Toronte, 

‘Mrs. Harry Pound and grand- 
son Dale Pound spent some 
Hime with her sister and hus: 
band. Afr. and Mrs, Frank Har- 

KILLING 
YOURSELF - 

elt J elton, Do PAGE 
Pathe of ithe Docter'Lonky At Le 

lin, ce. 1 have. “clScrved etablibed in the 205 or 90% 
many cases in my own prac- Tt appears more often la 
tice who had been’ labeled males; in a ratio of about two 

unknown ‘origin. But it. af- 
fects'0.2 to 0.3 per cent of the 
population, Narcolepsy comes 
from the Greek word, “narke’” 

{o ove, This resale desire 
to fi 

meaning stupor and from “lep- ‘cases it has occurred during 
sis" meaning seizure. 
Sometimes it is a familial 

trait, The afflicted person is 
often a danger to himself and 
others because he may fall 
asleep while at the wheel of a 
car, Sleep ofien comes unbid- 
den while playing cards, sit- 
ting in company or while eat- 
ing. 

‘The condition may begin 
during adolescence or become nervousness. 

Specialists Check Apollo 

Before Crucial. Countdown 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 

|— Crews of specialists painstak- 
{ingly inspected the Saturn V} 
[rocket and Apollo 11 spaceship| 
{today with only hours remaining 
before the start of the count: 
Jdown for the moon-landing mis- 
sion launch, 
Engineers 

Mrs, Bob Donohoe: Mrs. Dave| Prowled the 36 storey-tall com: 
[bination both inside and gut, 
Jkrarchine for possible flaws that 
could delay or ruin the $50. 
600,000 flight. 

‘The leng! 

[Claude Reid underwent surgery|alming for a 
Wednesday’ at 9:32 a.m. 
The three astronauts who will 

make the momentous Journey, 
Neil Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin 
Jand Michael Collins, 

hours today in the| 
Jeommand ship trainer, practis- | A 
ing the critical launching. phase| 
and what they would da tn var- 
ious emergency situations. 
Walter Kapryan, deputy di 

Jaunch operations, 
said: "We are moving ahead to- 
ward launch with conf 

rector of 

Inside the cavernous tanks of] 
the rocket,. crews work in a 
maze of pumps, valves, 

y countdown {5 to 
start at 8 p.m. EDT Thursday, 

Liftoff next 

molepéy” means sleep or Joss 
‘of consciousness brought on 
by orgasm. 

For Mrs. Y.: My answer is 
yes. Ido believe that 2 woman 
jn her menopause should be 
allowed to take hormones to 
contro! excessive sweats and 

lines, wiring and electronic de- 
vices. They. move carefully on: 
special walkways and) access| 
platforms. Conspicuous red tags| 
Identify non‘flight equipment 
[which must be removed before| 
blastolt 

Security and quality control 
inspection is tight, said Robert 
‘Abbott, who heads the Saturn V 
quality’ surveillance branch. 
“A man must have the right 

badges and the right reasons to 
Ret in any of the three stages." 
he said. 

technicians. 

Says, 

However, there {8 one but who suffer from migraine get_ 
Td like to add: provided your 
doctor finds no actual physi- tack is on the way. This is the 

r ccal reason why you can't take 
hormones. On the other hand, 
if) your doctor refuses to pre 
scribe them only because ‘he 

“i fs a natural time of isn't 
your life" or “I Just don’t bey 
Hleve {n giving hormones for 
the change of life” — then you 
have the right to ask for con: 
sultation to get the opinion of 
another gynecologist. 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Some- 
times the medicine my doctor 

headaches works wonders. At 
other times, if I take it after 
the headache has already set 
{n, {t's as worthless as taking 
‘a sugar pill. How do you ac- 
count for it? — Mrs. F. 
Comment: Many patients 

hearing." 

“Strict records are main 
tained on all tools used by anv 
Jone working inside the rocket 

wishes, 

tools be tethered. Anything that 
goes inside, that does not fly, 
must come out again."* 
‘Thousands of other persons 

Jwho work in the centre were! 
lbusy making certain there is no 
falldown in such areas as 
electrical power, fire protection, 
medical support. disaster con: 
trol planning and logistics. 

Lodge. 

QUEENSBORO — ‘The 45th 
lannual Holmes Reunion was 
held in the WI hall in Queens. 

attend: planned|boro recently with an 
ance of 80. 

number of people from 
here attended the opening of 
O'Hara's. Mill on the weekend 

Mr. and Mrs, John Barry of 
Ottawa: Mrs, George Seguin of 
Kingston and Fred Feeney of 
Barrie spent the weekend with 

idence, |Srs. Frank Barry, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. MeMur 

ay spent the weekend at their 
sottage at Weslemkoon Lake 

Mrs. John Alexander is spend 
ing a few days with Mr. and fuel 

Queensboro Personals weekend. 

Mrs./ Andy Moorhead at their 
cottage on Trent River. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander 

Jand family spent the ‘weekend 
Jcamping at Eagle Lake, Coe 
tll, 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray John. 
ston and son of Oshawa spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Johnston. 

HIT THE HOUR 
‘The first true mechanical 

clocks, made in the Ith evn: 

wreaths, 

tury, often lacked herds ard]and Star City 
faces and. merely struck the] Mrs. Janet 

hour. 

the remaining 

Lazy Sleepyheads Sometimes 
Victims of Thyroid Trouble 

For Mr. 0.: The man (or 
wornan) who coughs and says, 
“Some day Pd better give up 
smoking, before it 

prescribed for my migraine add. “with my heart and ar- 

For Mrs, P,: You have been 
arettalk.”* I see 0 

reason why a healthy person 
cannot drink a glass or two of 
fee water dafly. 

ley. 

Stirling 
STIRLING = Charles Conley. 

[recently observed his 80th birth- 

day. More than 50 neighbors, 

friends and relatives called at 
jhis home to convey their good 

Past Masters of the Grand 
In some cases we require that|Lodge of Ontario East, Lome 

Hagerman and Fred Bateman 
{ind their wives spent several 
Jdays in Ottawa, 
tended sessions of the Grand 

‘The men at- 

Mrs, Arthur Stevenson has re- 
tired froin her business which 
she has operated for the past 
26 years. Barton Haggerty sold 

store on the 

Stirling and District Odd Fel- 
llows and Rebekahs held their 

nual memorial service at the 
jeemetery. The wreaths were 
laid by Sister Kathleen’ Me- 
Mullen for the Rebekahs and 
Maurice Faulkner 
Bush deposited the two lodge 

and Glenn 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rose. 
bush. River. V 
ied Mfr. and Mrs. Thomas Rose- 
bush and Dianne of Toronto, 
They spent two weeks visiting 
relatives in Regina, Saskatoon 

sk 

accompan- 

Toronto, ta 
iting Mrs. A. Searles, 

During the schoo} day this boy 
takes courses in English, arithme- 
tic, the social sciences. And he 
does well at them. On his news- 
paper route, he takes another 
course—a business course, in 
which he applies in a practical 
way the things he learns in the 
classroom—he also learns, some- 
thing more, 
He learns the basics of business, 
which will stand him in good 
stead throughout his life. As’a 
newspaperboy, he operates his 

Young man taking 
a business course! 

own retail business, with the 
counsel of our circulation people 
who make a career of working 
with boys. He buys his news- 
papers from us, and he sells them 
to you. In managing his business, 
he delivers, collects; keeps records, 
learns to deal with people. Tittle 
wonder so many business leaders: 
of f today will tell you the most 

experience they had as 
a fas managing a newspaper” 
route. neg one a boy 
“can round out his education For 
information, ‘call— 

he Intelligenrer 



BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
AND 

AME se: 

al ae LOW pices ' 
4 APPLE JUICE "28. 

/CREAMERY BUTTER 67: 
MACARONI AND CHEESE 

AFT DINNER ~~ 14° 
HEINZ OR GERBER'S — JUNIOR — MEA‘ 

S INFANT FOODS 2-34° 
“JELLO POWDERS = 9° 

ALL COLORS SYMPHONY. 

FACIAL TISSUE 29° 
©. WEEKEND BAKERY FEATURES @ 

CAMPFIRE RINDLESS BREAKFAST. MAPLE LEAF 

BACON a 'WIENERS 

TF 259 
ORIEGENA— PEPPERONI | } Shopay's — Cole Slaw - Mi sme | 
PIZZAS SALADS 

ar ; CHERRY PIES : RICHMELLO 
s ie "Ty , Z SIDES 49: 

fresh. f RICHMELLO PLAIN SUGARED CINNAM 

rl Assorted DONUTS. 
s | : 16 os teat 2 crs 59: 

RAISIN 9: AB Scone Rolls - 29: 
BREAD 4: Wiener Buns ~ 43: 

EXCITING OFFER! ALL COLORS — ROYALE 

GOLDEN ANNIVeRsARY | Bathroom ‘Tissue 3 = $1.00 

_\y) DINNERWARE Beans ws Pork 3 - eg 
200 OFF — CHAS! 
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TOMATO SOUP = 11° |, 
CARNATION MILK 2--33° | 
NIBLET CORN = 19° 
MIRACLE WHIP ~58° 
HALO SHAMPOO ~'88° 
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aL | 00 
Domino - Vanilla & Neopolitan 

7 ICE CREAM 

FEMININE NAPKINS COMPARE 

ER K 0 EX ve 5 f i a 
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: shes GENERAL MERCHANDISE © 
MINT — CREST 

. AT OUR FRIENDLY SNACK BAR - 

“1.68 
ENJOY A DELICIOUS CUP OF 

TOOTH PASTE - 67:||‘RIcHMELLO 
SCOPE =99/ COFFEE 
@UMBLERS 12-- Sl. . 

STILL 
ONLY 

BERRY BOWLS 88: 10: = 
@ FROZEN FOOD FEATURES oe 

DOMINO — FRENCH CUT 

|| GREEN BEANS 5-- 99 2 

COD FILLETS 43: bs 
~ $9. 

BLUE WATER — HADDOCK 

SPECIAL 

FISH FRIES 

PEAS CARROTS 2:39: 
E 5 iain Eee f 

DIET PEPSI z= za Sle. a2! 
TAVEX BLEACH "Be 
SEANIP DINNER "Te 
PEKOE “TEA BAGS... "18 
puccuron MEAT... 49c 
FUNNY FACE Sele 2 for _B5e 

SOCKEYE SALMON... "65c 

YORK — FANCY, 



+ WEDNESDAY 
@ Dirk Bogarde and Dorothy Tutin star in “A Tale of Two 

‘Citkes” at 8:00 om channel 9. The Dickens’ elatsic also stars 
(Ceell Parker and Basil Rathbone. 

© At 9:00 channel 13 will present Nevil Shute's classic, “On the 
Beach,” the story of a world wide nuclear war. Starring. are| 

<> Ava Gardiner and Gregory Péck. 
= om ik van Drxe (o 839-Cood Gury (0) (10) 

Kove gu, Tat “i3) Beverly tilbaiiee (4) > ows fo 3 New LO ETS ane 
320 Ereen Acres ca 3) 1 seis-outsaee 3) Tiawail Five'O. «) (10) 1030—River inn ‘Goce More With Felix (6) Gi dar poo —Hews\(e) (2 can) (a2) Newpoint (6) 

nat (1) = 
1200—Universly of the Air iw) 

THURSDAY 
@ All that can bo offered tonight Is a rerun of “Dead Ringer” at 

9:00 on channels 4, 5 and 10, Bette Davis plays two parts in 
this murder thriller. 

(€00—Cutigan’s stand (6) ‘Bewnched (0) Name of the Game (€) (11) oa) 

1230_Universily of the Air (9) 

Rylstone Personals 
RYLSTONE - Mrs. Annie; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Thom- 

Sauer, of Buffalo is” visiting son ot Ottawa have been vaca: 
with relatives and friends in|tioning at his father's summer 
the Rylstone and Campbellford|home at Birch Point, Allan's 

ity. Mrs. Saver and Sills and visited his uncle and 
her niece, Miss Blanche Gibson |aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence: 
of Campbeliford were guests |Thomson. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Waller Reid] afr. Ralph Young and son 
and George, Several relatives| Kelly of Haliburton were Ruests 
and fricnds called on Mrs.Jof Mr. and Mrs. Austin Dunk 
Sauer, there. during the after-land family. 
Vargas Mr, and Mrs il 3 and Ma. Fred Haine | Md Col Ph 
and trends Mis. Reece and], 2%, gt aurees Mra, Donaldson, all” of Sap-Gienn Finch vised fess Fisch ance visited Mr. and Mrs. EI-[°EL citer Genel. Tesptal 
Bs Stoet Karen Thomson visited her 

Mrs. Roy Barton has been!sunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
ee a Me nad Tamil [O2uslas Doober and family in 

ys mi Lidge yes * |Campbellford. recentl; 
at Lindsay, where they recent Mee Anas Dunk a Arlene 
ly moved from Grand Bend, | accompanied Ralph Kerr and 
Ontario. daughter, Brenda, Sherry and 
Mrs. Lindsay Finch was Louise to Bancroft on Monday. 

patient in Campbelllord Mem-|Brenda remained for a. visit rial Hospital, ‘She returned | nn ‘Arlene Doak 
bome Monday. Mrs. Ralph Heath and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril McKeown | Walter Reid were guests of 

and Janie of Bonarlaw, spent] their sister, Mrs. Gerald Fit- 
a day with her sister, Mrs.|chett, and her husband, in 
Robert Spencer, her husband | Campbellford. 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore of 

Mr, and Mrs. Wallace Jack-| Belleville spent a day recently 
son and children, of Oshawa, | with his aunt, Mrs. Cora Reid. 
‘spent the holiday weekend with} Mrs. Lindsay Watson of 
ber parents, Mr, and Mrs, Fred 
Petherick. Later the Pethericks 
and heir guests visited. with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Jackson 
and family at Wellnan's Corn- 
tts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKeown, 

Mark, Dean and Lynne, of 
Oakville, spent the holiday 
weekend with his mother, Airs 
Thomas McKeown and brother 
Paul and his wife, 

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Spencer, 
Laurie ‘and Chris, were’ guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Keith Bailey at Bradicy Bay. 
Donald Heath of Oakville 

Spent a. day ‘with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Heath. 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gray 

Jim Jr. and, his grandmother, 
‘Mrs. Will Gray were recent 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Norman 
Casserley and family at Lor- 
etto, Nancy Gray spent the 
weekend with Margaret Wil- 
son at Petherick’s Corners. 
Mr, Thomas Johnston of 

Berkley, Michigan, vacationing 
at Bradley Bay, spent a day 
with Mr, edi Mrs. Fred Spen- 
cer and children. 
Lionel / Gray, Zane and 

Brenda of Leamington were 
weekend guests of his mother, 
Mrs. Will Gray and brother 
Jim and family. Brenda will 
remain*for a few days while 
Zane will remain for the sum- 
mer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spencer 

‘and family visited her mother, 
Mrs. Clara Lisle, at Stanwood. 

Guests of Mr. and Airs. Cla. 
ence Thomson and family 

vere his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ilfred Spencer and her sis- 

ter, Mrs. Douglas Dooher and 
ber husband and family of 
Campbellford. 
Mr, and Mrs. Austin. Dunk 

‘attended the Dunk —~ Faraway. 
wedding in St. John's" \United 
Church, at Campbeliford. In the 
‘evening they attended the silver | 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and. 
Mrs. Ralph Kerr of Scymour| 
West. 
Danny Dooher of Campbell- 

ford was a overnight guest of 

Bumbrae; Mrs. Ray Williams 
and Mrs, Ernest Eagleson, both 
lof Campbeliford, spect some 
time with Mr. and Sirs, Murmy 
Meiklejohn. 
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Reid, 

|._spent the 
rth Bay, where 

they visited her brother, Garnet 
Stapley, his wife and family. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs, Austin 
Dunk and family were, his 
brother Vernon Dunk and son 
David of Richmond Hill; also’ 
Mrs. Ellis Hoard of Campbell- 
ford. 
Karen Andrews of Bonartaw| 

spent the weekend with Lois 
Reid 

jests of Mr. and Mrs. Lind- 
Finch and family were her] 

sister and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Jones of Cold’ 
Springs. 

Recent callers at the home of 
Mrs. Thomas McKeown were 
Mrs. Glen Stewart, Peterbor- 
‘ough; Mrs. Raymond Stewart, 
Mrs, Cora Reid and Mrs. Robt. 
Reid of Rylstone; and Mrs. 
Everett Parr of Hoard's Station. 

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Dunk 
and family visited her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Abemathy 
at their summer home at ‘Brad- 
ley Bay. Mr. and Mrs, Arthur 
Turner of Toronto spent some 
{time with the Dunk family, 
Tom Thomsoo, George Re 

Tom Mumby and Lyle Heath 
spent last week camping at the 
[Outlet Park near Picton. 

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Petherick 
and family, of Stirling, were re- 
Jeent guests Of his parents, Mr. 
jand Mrs. Fred Petherick. 

Little Dale Mumby spent a 
few days recently with her 
Jauat and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Barnes and family, near 
Springbrook. 

Richard Meiklejohn spent! 
a few days recently: in Toronte, 
where he visited his son Laird, 
and his wife) On Monday, Mr, 
Meiklejohn and his niece, Mrs. 
Walter Reid, visited his sister, 
Mrs. Fred Elliott and her bus- 
band, in Stirling. 7 
Carol Brown of Deloro was a 

‘No matter what the sentence 
— even if be is freed — he has 

Local . officials, when the 
case was brought to their at- 
tention, blamed the delay on 
‘over-crowded dockets and un- 
dermanned courtrooms. But 
those were not the real causes 
the real cause was the man's 
poverty. An affluent thief 
‘would not have spent a day in 
detention. 

Quite apart ‘from the rank 
Injustice that runs through our 
ata fclass sysctl 
prudence — and that makes 
the poor, conternptuods of our 
slogans like “law and order* 
— there is the'practical mat- 
ter of these “over - crowded 
dockets."* What are they over- 
crowded with? Moving traffic 
violations, automobile acci- 
dent cases. personal injury 
suits, and other such civil mat- 
ters. 

Gov, Rockefeller of New 
York not long ago proposed 
that most cases involving mov- 
ing traffic violations be re- 
moved from the Criminal 
Courts to the State Depart: 
ment of Motor Vehicles. “By 
relieving the Criminal Courts 
of most. traffic cases.” be 
said, “the city courts would 
be able to provide prompter 
handling of serious criminal 
matters in a more judicious 
atmosphere.” 

‘Our courts are clogged with 

Rawdon 
RAWDON — Mrs. RH. Hoard. 

land daughters Linda and Heath- 
fer, Mrs, Charles Tamlin; Mrs. 
Brunce Simmons: Mrs. K. Ts lig and Mrs. L. Tamlin ate 
ed a bridal shower party at the 
home of Mrs. Eldon Kemp. 
Trenton, in honor of | Miss 
Phyllis Tamlin, an August 
bridetobe. The cohostess was, 
Mrs. W. White of Rochester, 
NY. 

‘Miss Joyce Jeffs, Mrs. Fred 
[Smith and Miss Marilyn Smith 
fare holidaying for a few weeks 
with Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Lino, 
Chicago, Mlinois. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rayn, 

Mrs. Lena Forestell and Mrs. 
[Martin Rivers visited Madonna 
[House at Combermere, Ont., 
last week. 
Gary Johnson is holidaying 

with his brother. Jim Johnson 
and Mrs. Johnson at Cobourg, 
for a few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Bate- 

man are enjoying a tour of the 
western provinces. 
Harold White and his sister, 

Mrs. Marguerite McMullen 

Gawley in St. Batholomew's 
Anglican Church, Bannockburn, 
fand the reception in Madoc Le- 
sion Hall. 
Miss Nancy Johnson recent- 

ly underwent surgery at South 
Peel Hospital, Cooksville. She 
{snow spending some time 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
[Donald Johnson at Mount Plea: 
sant, 

Rev. and Mrs. James Cul- 
len, formerly of Gagetown, 
N.B., are spending some time 
with her brother, Bert Sharp at 
Mount Pleasant... 
Scevral from Rawdon town: 

ship attended the official open- 
ing of the Pioncer House at 
O'Hara's Mil this weekend, 
Mrs. Burton Sharpe, president 

af the Mount Pleasant UCW and 
six other Mount Pleasant wo- 
men attended the Springbrook 
Tea and Bake Sale recently. 
Mrs. W. J. Cullen, Gagetown, 

NB. spent a week’ with her 
father, Blake Sharp and her 
brother, Bert Sharp. 
Recently, Gordon Linn, Mount 

Pleasant, underwent emergency 
surgery in the General Hospital, 
Kingston. He has been in inten: 
sive care this past week. Mrs. 
Linn and her daughter, Mrs. 
[Garth Joslin have visited at the 
hospital for the past several 
days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bailey 

and daughter, Ida Mae, attend- 
led the graduation ceremony of 
Miss Suzanne Bailey at the Tor- 
onto University when she re- 
ocived her B.A. degree. 
Mrs. Marguerite McMullen 

and ber brother, Harold White 
attended anniversary services at 
North ‘Trenton United Church 
and were guests at the home of 
their nephew and niece, Mr. and 
Mes. Stanley Galloway. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jody Sager, 

spent the weekend with Mr. Steven Thomson, on the week- 
ead, 

weekend guest of Janice 
‘Mumby and her sisters, jand Mrs. Stanley Williams and 

Strictly Personal 

Delayed Trials Unj just 
merchants using the judicial 
system as “collection agen- 
cles" for bad credit risks, with 

‘ous criminal cases, so that no 

that make the law a mockery 
‘and destroy the common peo- 

RADIO 

CJBQ settevite 

WEDNESDAY 

FM -974 m/c 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 
915 Corus, ihoo— Ted Saider Show. 

Queensboro 
QUEENSBORO — Weekend 

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Allair were Sr. and Mrs. 
Edward Allait Jr. of Belleville: 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Allair 
Jand son of Toronto: Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Ravignat of Port 
[Colborne and Simon Fortier 

- | of Flinton. 
‘Misses Lamoine and Lamona 

Lapalm of Peterborough are 
spending this week with their 
grandparents, Mr.- and Mrs. 
Ralph Franklin. 

Mrs. Fred Holmes, Madoc 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Goldie: 
tfolmes this week. 

Miss Debbie Declair of Madoc 
is spending a week on vacation 
with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Declair. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Frank Alex 

jander of Bowmanville spent a 
ltew days with Mr. and Mfrs. Ed. 
JAlexander this. week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Martin and 
lchildren of Fitzroy Harbor 
spent thé weekend with Mrs. 
R.A. Sager and Roberta. 
Several families from here 

attended the Moorcroft Reunion 
held at Hazzards on Sunday. 
“Mr. and Mrs. William Frank, 
lin of Havelock spent the week- 
lend with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
‘Alexander. Miss Patsy Frank- 
lin who had spent the last week 
here returned home with them. 

Mrs. Charles Grainger, Mary 
land Susan of Port Perry; Mr. 
Jand Mrs. Albert Sager-and Mrs. 
Harry Sager of Ottawa attend. 
led the Moorcroft Reunion and 
[called on relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Holmes. 
land Mr. and Mrs. James Devo- 
lin visited friends in Toronto on 
the weekend, 

‘The strawberry social held 
in the United Church here on 
Wednesday evening was well 
attended. 
‘The Rev. and Mrs. W. Sedg- 

jwick and family will be spend- 
ling the month of July on vaca 
tion at the home of his mother 
lat Gelert, Ont. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thompson 
and Donna of Foxboro visited 

‘Judy, Brenda and Dean Wan- 
loamaker of Belleville are spend- 
jing this week with theif grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Goldie 
‘Holmes and other relatives bere. 

ple's faith in the integrity of 
our legal system. 

Wa.m. to 11.20 pm. 
Holidays and Sunday 
1.30 p.m, to 11.0 p.m. 
‘2238 Froat Street 
‘To reserve tables 

Dial 907-1222 

Kids! Take 
home a free 

puppet! 
Mamapuppet, Papapuppet. 

Babypuppet, and Teenpuppet 
=kids love ‘em like they love 
‘our burgers! Start collecting 

the whole hand puppet 
emily. Free ... only at A&W. 

DRIVE-INS AND COFFEE SHOPS 
173 Dundas Si, E., Belleville 30 Dundas St, E., Trenton 

MOTE ES BME 
AWTAM HOLDEN CUFF ROBERTSON VINCE EARDS 
ee PAA CI yee ‘Adult Enteruinment 

WALTER MATHAU in 

, Never Underestimate a: 
fj THE SECRET LIFE 

WEDNESDAY $2.00 A CARLOAD | 

LIONS CLUB 

AT THE 
BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

ON THE FAIR GROUNDS 

THURSDAY, JULY 1th 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL AT 7. 

No. 1 Jackpot - $925. wonon SScalls 
No, 2 jackpot - $200. won on 51 calls, 

‘Admission $1. Inclodes both jackpots and 13 regular games 
SPONSORED BY THE LIONS CLUB OF BELLEVILLE 

COUNTRY. AND WESTERN MUSIC 
NIGHTLY AT THE 

BELVEDERE HOTEL 
FEATURING 

DAVEY GIBBS 

AND THE PHANTOM BOYS 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
VARIETY ATTRACTION SHOW 

ON STAGE 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

COMFORTABLY COOL AIR-CONDITIONED 

Famous PLAVERS THEATRES 

i 
Richard Burton Clint Eastwood Mary 

“Where Eagles Dare’ 

DODAY DAILY 
-and > 

THURSDAY iTrcsraresroatre  &8 347 Front Bt. | ses-40te 

COME DOWN AND ENJOY 
ONE OF THE FUNNIEST COMEDIES 

~ OF THE YEAR! 

Our trouble-shooting sheriff al 
finger onit Cori) Wren RE 

j THE FASTEST FINGER 
IN THE WEST 

yS pat his 
call him 

Joan Hackett Walter Brennen 

. ‘Support Your Local Sheriff" her’) { 
‘co eriog HARRY MORGAN JACK ELAM 

STARTS SET 

VAPARK ®: 

TONIGHT -- IN COLOR 
“A TRIUMPH OF BEAUTY, SUSPENSE 

AND UNDERSTATEMENT. 
A BEAUTIFUL FILM - AND ALL HUMAN!” 

= Liz suru, cosMoroLiram 
LS 

LEE. 
MARVIN 

TOSHIRO 
MIFUNE 

~~ 

“Hell In The Pacific” starts at 9.15 
@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

Sean Connery is Shalako! Shalako Means 
Action! Action is Bardot! 

2 “SHALAKO" 
SEAN CONNERY - BRIGITTE BARDOT 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 4.15 — SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

BELLEVILL DRIVE 

A FAMOUS PLAYERS THERTE wIN 

MOTORS 
348 Front St. Belleville 962-5655 

= KINSMEN 
| 50c Admission tothe next * 

| 
| 
' 
i 

Kinsmen Supercar 

BINGO 
IN THE PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE, 

FA $8,700 IN. PRIZES 
a INCLUDING TWO BIG SNO} 

A 1,000 : a. E 
Brand New Holiday ‘Mustang Fastback 

(or $2,000 in Cash) 
‘MANY FREE AND VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES: 

3 Special Games for $150. each | 12 Regular Games Plot nig tart Mir hare the eal) a 13 

KINSMEN I 



@ 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

Pea ae a ran 

“No car trouble, Officer. For some reason, I 
developed sort of a dizzy spell just now.” 

Debate on Limiting Debates — 

partial new set of rules was 
agreed upon, 

‘The controversial issue of 
time allocation was handed to a 
committee which are 
port June 20. Debate on it began 

cquld limit, debate on a bill to 
two days, Tuesday proposed 
that the whole issue be sent 
back to committee, 
to come up again in the fall. 

The motion by Gerald W. 
Baldwin (Peace River), the 
Conservative House Leader, 
drew NDP and Creditiste sup- 

L. Fairweather 

estimated that the House could 
rise for summer recess June 77 
but some MPs predict the rules 

= debate could last another to 
‘weeks. 

As the Commons argued 
about the rules, the Senate gave 
second reading to the official 
languages bill. The upper house 

continue the locked rules battle 
‘with no sign of retreat on either 
side. 

Eldon Woolliams _(PC—Cal- 
gary North), said his party is 
Prepared to debate the subject 

day's session was the lack of a 
question period, the daily grill: 
ing of the cabinet by the opposi- 
tion. 

‘The reason wai that the 
House never gdjepast the first 
‘order of business, consideration 
‘of the procedure commitice’s 
report. A question period will be 
held today because under House 
rules the report is not again the 
first item of business. 
Government House Leader 

Donald S. Macdonald began 

amendments without being 
forced to send the matter back 
to committee. A committee re 
Sort cannot be amended in the 
Commas. 

bly committee, under Chairman 
Gordon Blair (GrenvilleCarle- 

poses three new rules on time 
ai 
‘They are: 7SA, which would 

provide for all-party agreement 
on debate limits 73B, which 
‘would allow limits to be set by 
agreement of three of the four 
parties and 75C, which would 

‘(ME INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 19600 95 - 

limit debate. 
‘Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win- 

nipeg North Centre) said 75C is 
vicious, Other MPs recalled the 
1956 pipeline debate, in which 
closure was used to get a 
TransCanada Pipe Line. bill 
through the Commons. 
Liberal MPs replied that 75C 

undoubledly would be used 
_sparingly and argued that other 
pa systems, notably 
that in Britain, have and use 
tough time-allocation rules. 

Mr, Blair said the proposed 
rules would allow a minimum of 
10 days’ debate on any measure 
but opposition MPs shouted: 
“That's just not true."” 

Mr. Blair then said it would 
be a minimum of 10 days of 
“elapsed time.” 
‘Toe rule would allow at least 

fone day of debate at the second 
reading stage but the report and 
third-reading stages could be 
combined, meaning a bill could 
conceivably get passage in two 
days. 

Mr. Blair said second reading 
would take at Jeast three days, 
with three more deys in com: 
mittep and four for the report 
and third-reading sages. 
He did not make it clear how 

Senators Endorse 
Languages Measure 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Senate 

‘ave second reading to the gov- 
‘emment’s official languages bill 
Tussday after senators from 
both sides of the upper chamber 
spoke generally in favor of the 

tailed study. The bill won final 
‘Commons approval Monday. 

‘The bill would make French 
‘and Enghsh cfficial languages 
of the federal adminis 
and create bilingual districts 
across Canada where federal 
services would be available in 
bboth languages. 

‘Senator Paul Martin, govern- 
ment Senate leader, during the 
debate called the measure “one 

of the most important. enact 
‘ments in our Canadian history.” 
Speaking alternately in 

French and English, as did 
some other senators, Senator 
Martin said the bill does not 
modify the Canadian constitu- 
tion. 

It did not impose bilingualism 
on Canadians por affect the 
rights and privileges of other 
‘ethnic groups. It was just, rea- 
sonable and necessary legisl- 
tion. 

“In passing this act, we are 
net overlooking the vital contri- 
bution made to our national fe 
by those Canadians who are not 
of either French or English de- 
scent." Senator Martin said. 
‘They could continve to develop 
under the same conditions as 
before. 

For July’ 10 
‘Your birthday today: Now be- 

ins a year of balancing more 
intuitive understanding of your- 
self with growing concer of your 
social life. The adjustments you 
must make are many and sub 
le: their results surprising and 
important. Today's natives are 
frequendy skilled in music, in- 
terested in promoting music. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Put in a determined effort to 
sucoced today. Partners intuitive 

| faculties are working overtime: 
this is very helpful so be 
straightforward with them. 
TAURUS (Ape. 20 — May 20): 

New ventures. are not favored 
today. but you caf achieve excel- 
lent results by studying and an- 
alysing all active projects. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 291: 

What you enter into today can 
only be gotten out of with much 
bother and later than you'd 
like: it's better not to involve 
yourself, 
CANCER (Jupe 21 — July 22): 

‘There is a crosscument running 
in your emotional life, Some re 
lationships are just not the same 
after this, even where no inci 
dent of conflict happens. 
LEO (July 23 — Avg. 22): 

/Let your views be heard — use 
any contact that offers career 
advancement. Emotional ¢ 0 n- 
frontatipas’ are apt to be mem: 
orable, never to be repeated (30 

pleasant, one for you, with pos- 
sible surprise visits in early af- 
ternoon. Somebody talks a 
great deal rougher than reality 
but calms down, if handled cor- 

ly. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

‘Today's path isa fairly easy 
‘one — use the opportunity for 
planning. study, sell-improve- 
ment. In the evening give 
thought to how you are going to 
bring your ideas into reality. 
‘SCORPIO (Oct. 23—-Nov. 21): 

Ask for what you need. if you 
are sure of what it is. Reflection 
‘on your situation and your pro- 
ress brings fod results today 

ful smile to your work along with 
‘your usual levelbeadedness. Put 
in steady effort — of if progress 
is hindered, make the needed 
changes. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Today: something of every- 
thing. most of it enjoyable. 

Business contacts are more 
pleasant than usual, if you will 
let them warm up. Romartic in: 
terests improve as the day wears 

AVARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feb. 
18): Pursue your creative urges 
today. Children have certain ex- 
ectations: do not disappoint 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
them. Aside from this, you are 
‘your own taskmaster now. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

It's likely to be an unexpected 
morning full of surprises on the 
Job, Stand clear and watch the 
performance. but don't talk 
about it — there's much more 
to come, 

must be applied clause by. 
clause and ‘might actually ex: 
tend’ the time taken ‘to pass 
‘measures such 
bill on the Criminal Code, which 
had 120 clauses. 

ad where a timeal 
Brocedure a nacraary, 

third-reading stage going for 20 
days this spring. Yves, Forest 
a ) said, in arguing 
for a rule that “would be fair to 

majority.”” 

Customs 

OTTAWA (CP) — Wallace 
Nesbitt (PC—Oxford) de 
nounced Tuesday night in the 
ross example of administrative 
incompetence in the closing of 
the ellos fee at Ingesnl 

te 
Mr. Nesbitt said in an. ad- 

Journment debate that removal 
the customs appraiser posed 
¢ realest possible inconven- 

ience’” for industries in Inter 
soll 
These industries all. require 

materials from the United 
States. for processing he said. 
unloaded at Woodstock and 
trucked into Ingersoll. 

The behavior of a customs of- 
ficial who went to Ingersoll in 
connection with protests about 
the closing was high-handed and 
discourteous, Mr. Nesbitt 
charged. 
Revenue Minister Jean-Pierre | 

Cote said he is surprised by Mr. 
Nesbitt’s “serious. accusations” 
and would make inquiries. 

of compensation for industries 
disrupted by the customs clo- 
sure. 

RESEARCH PAYS 
LANCASTER, Calif. (AP) — 

When two ratilesnakes bit 10 
year-old Dana Robinson on. both, 
Jegs, her 18-year-old hiking com- 
anion quickly applied tourni- 
quets and ran to tell her father, 
Doctors in Antelope Valley, Hos- 
pital said James Jenkins saved" 
the gin's life. “I've spent a 
great deal of time researching 
how to treat soakebites,” James 
‘aid after the incident. 

BOLOGNA BY THE PIECE......:. 

HINDS OF BEEF .. Ib. 69c| SIDES OF BEEF .. Ib. 59c| 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
286 FRONT STREET 

It's Barb-b-q Steak Time 

ROUND, SIRLOIN, WING STEAK, c 
RUMP OR SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS 99: 

Peameal Bacon ... tb. 99c NEW. CHEESE c ib. 63¢ 

LOIN PORK CHOPS 39: 
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aipmeterna mane nsec Canadian Meets Caesar 
Delegates were told earlier by Peter Snell (left), 29-year-old Canadian-born. producer, chats with actor 

Charlton Heston playing Marc Antony in Snell's production of Julius 
Carsar. The filming took place in Manzanares El Real near Madrid, Spain. 
Snell got a mastér's degree in economics from the University of British 
Columbia in 1962, 

Judge Flays Cabinet 
For Changing Sentence 
OTTAWA (CP) —/It is an ab- 

dication of duty for the federal 
cabinet to commute death sen: 
tences when this is what the law 
requires, Judge J. A, Archam: 
bault said Monday. 

“It seems more and more 
‘that the authorities find it’ most 
difficult to impose proper pun 
ishment when the laws of the 
land say one thing and our 
great white fathers“ Parlia 
ment Hill decide otherwise,” the 
Judge said in court. 

He offered the comments 
while remanding for sentence ® 
Tocal man convicted of obstruct 
ing a police officer. 

"Recently we noticed where 
corporal of the RCMP was mur: 
dered,” the judge said in a 

the federal. wildlife land ease- 
ment and acquisition program, 
bas been severely curtailed. 
Reporting on the program, 

which protects migratory birds" 
nesting areas by renting or pur- 
chasing wetland areas used by 
waterfowl, N. G. Perret, pro: 
gram administrator, said cut- 
‘backs had been necessary. 
New money policy within the 

federal government had made 
the previous plans for a $90. 
000,000 expenditure in 10 years 
Ampossible, he said. 
Instead, the program would 

ow spend only §1.250,000 in the 
JOyear period. 

‘The program itself bas not 
been proved effective, Mr. Per 
ret said, but would still continue 
oa a Himited seale, 

HI-WAY 
FRUIT MARKET 

THE STORE WITH BIG SAVINGS $$$ 
HWY. No. 2 EAST. — JUST PAST BAKELITE 

reference to the slaying of the 
corporal by Leonard Otto Borg, 
in 1957 in Grande Prairie, Alta. 
“The law is quite specific that 

when a police officer is. mur 
dered his (the killer's) execu 
tion will stand, Yet they com 
muted his sentence to life im: 
prisonment, which means that 
in 10 years this man will be out, 

ment announced that his sen: 
tence had been commuted. 

ST. JOHN'S, Nid. (CP) — 
‘The president of the Canadian’ 
Association of Chiefs of Police 
has called on service clubs to] 
protest the commutation of 
Leonard 0. Borg’s death sen- 
tence. 

Chief Chris Einfeld of East 
Kildonan, Man., told the St. 
John’s Northwest Rotary Club| 
‘Tuesday that “service clubs} 
should voice their objection to 
the government for not, letting| 
justice take its course,” 

Chiet Einfeld has been in St. 
John’s since Monday attending| 
the annual conxention of the| 
Maritime Association of Police 

“To me this is an abdication 

Borg was convictéd April 10, 
1968, of -the shooting of Cpl. 
Donald Harvey of the RCMP. 

He: was sentenced to be 
hanged a year ago. After an ap: 
peal was dismissed. his ex 
tion was set for July 23 
year, Last Friday the gove 

GREEN ONIONS 74 
“ Red Grapes 2: 49° 

7 
CALIFORNIA — SIZE 180's 

oe ORANGES 
3:99° 

CANADA BREAD 24-OZ. LOAVES 

BREAD 10: $1.99 
PLUS- MANY OTHER SPECIALS 

STORE HOURS 
TUESDAY TO SUNDAY 
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
CLOSED EVERY MONDAY 

—— 

VISIT EATON'S AND © 

SEE THE SPECIAL 

HOOVER: 
Washer / Spin Dryer 

DEMONSTRATIONS! 

THURS: JULY 10th 
FRL, JULY 11th 
SAT., JULY 12th 

@ SLIGHT IMPERFECT 
FACTORY FINISH 

@ FULL WARRANTY 
APPLIES! 

@ LIMITED QUANTITY, 
SHOP EARLY. 

3 DAYS ONLY AT THIS 

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE! 

-WASH-RINSE - SPIN DRY AN 
AVERAGE FAMILY WASH 
IN ONLY 30 MINUTES! . 

Unit rolls anywhere, can be used wherever there's a water supply and 
drain, Perfect for kiichen, apartments, trallers, etc. COMPACT! 

Washes, rinses and dries an average family’s wash in just 30 minutes! Spin dry FAST! Neisa Sut de sate! 
ECONOMICAL! ters coer ene o ate St Sever 

TOP-QUALITY! sissies: stct uv... : 
‘two powerful motors... single ‘pump empties both 
washer and spindryer ., , separate covers. 

SHOP ON YOUR EATON BUDGET CHARGE ACCOUNT AND SAVE | 

EATONS 
STORE HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M. THURS. & SAT. 9 AM. TO-9 PM. FRI ” 

“no FRONT ST. 
* 962-9114 

BELLEVILLE 
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Union Contract Ends, 
nco Plants Are Idle 

Workers Refuse 

To Stay on Job 
TORONTO: (CP) — More than 17,200 members of 

the United Steelworkers of America today began a 
work stoppage at the two main Ontario plants of the 
giant International Nickel Co. of Canada Ltd, 

‘As bargaining for a new an carly settlement appeared 
three year contract and higher uncertain. 
wages continued ina Toronto A, Protracted ae at eee 
betel, picket lines were set op [re world's nickel, eold eipee 
at the Inco plants at Sudbury steel production in Canada, 
and Port Colborne. A total of pan, the United States and 
15,900 workers are employed by Western Europe. 
Inco in Sudbury and 1,700 at Nickel is used as a hardener 
Port Colbotne. fn a variety of steel alloys and 

‘The company {s the world's finds its way into stainless steel 
largest supplier of nickel. products, car bumpers, jet en: 
The Stcelworkers Union said gines and construction steel 

eartier in a statement the men Inco exported 96 per cent of 
could net report: for work be- the 480,000,000 pounds of nickel 
cause there Is no contract, The it produced in 1968 and about 50 
old contract expired at midnight per cent of it went to the US In 
Wednesday night. 1968 the company had net edn: 

"No contract, no work.” said ings of $143,745,000. 
the statement, released by A company spokesman said 
Homer Seguin. president of Sud- the Inco negotiating team bad 
bury Local 6500 and James Ba- improved upon an earlier pack- 
birad, head of Port Colborne age olfér of 87 cents an hour 
Local 6200 over three years, but the union 

Later.-Me. Seguin said fn an fs reported to be asking for a 
Imecview the undon did not re-_ package increase of more than 
gard the stoppage as a strike 31.50. 
“but as a forced lockout be-  Latesia spokesman said the 
‘cause the company has not companys last offer before the 
moved towards 2 settlement.” 
‘The company still is negotiat- 

{ng and could not make its final 
offer public until the tmion calls 
an official strike, Shane 
MacKay, vice-president of Inco, 

id earlier in an interview. He 
is not a member of the negotiat- 
ing team. 
Both sides admitted they were 

‘wide apart” and prospects for 

vs 

Hats Off to Belleville 
Brooke Bond president F. L. Patterson (left) and Mayor 

Russéll Scott raise safety hats in salute at company's new plant 
site yesterday, In later speech industrialist also indulged in hats- 
off-to-Belleritle theme, predicting big business possibilities for 
area. (For details, see Page 2. 

Oust ‘Foreign Elements’ 

Urges Quebec Minister — - 
MABANE, Que, (CP) — If Quebec is 

fo be its own house, 1 must 
“dhake off the “foreign elements who 
Dring “discord, disorder and revolution,” 
Paul Allerd, Quebec minister of patucal 
Feeouseed, sald Wednesday. 

Speaking at the opening of’ the 
Malane regional fadustrial exposition, 
Me, Aled void, "we must keop up our 
ride ia Quebeq_ and reject those who 

speak disparagingly of our native land 
and particularly the grave-diggers of our 
liber the package was 71'S cents in = # 5 i 

rr She Flies with Great Ease He seid the offer compares f2- 
erabiy ith ther settements 
being.” made la Canada’ai Linda Duczak (centre) sits back and gets the feel of the kite and harness 
ta th per tet oee'the Gece 85 Mike Church (left) and Carl Euler (right) explain the fundamentals of Kite 

flying to her before she takes to the air for the first time. Linda has a good 
grip on the bar here and she held on tight enough to complete a successful 
initial 30-foot-high Night around Picton harbor. 

Smythe, Ballard Facing 

Charges of Tax Evasion 
TORONTO (CP) — Stafford 

Smythe and Harold Ballard, di- 
rectors of-Maple Leaf Gardens, 
Lid., were charged Wednesday 
with income tax evasion and 
making false or deceptive state 
ments on income tax returns. 
RCMP said Smythe and” Bal- 

ard both accepted summonses 
this moming at RCMP head: 
quarters. Both men are due 40 

re we oF are we pot masters in 
ove house?” he said, borrowing the 
Opposition Liberals’ 1942 election slogan. 

“IC we are, let's prove it by sendiog 
away all the foreign elements who come 
to sow discord, disorder and revolutiog.”* 

Matane is 175 miles northeast of 
Quebee City on the Gaspe Peninsula, 

Easier Inspection Asked 
LONDON (CP) — The Inter- today will attempt to persuade 

rational Red Cross may hold Nigerian lesder Gen. Yakubu 
the key to the crucial question Gowon to moderate his previous 
of whether agreement can be insistence that alll relief fights 
reached between Nigeria and be inspected on Nigerian territo- 
Biafra. to resume large-scale ry (o ensure that no arms are 
mercy flights to aid the sick aboard. 
and dying of Biafra. 

Marcel Naville, Red Cross 
resident. heads a fiveman Ge- 
eva mission to Lagos. the 
Nigerian capital, where be 

Cairo Reports Raid, 

Israel Unaware of It 

‘The | Ontario. Tenants’ 
,aelie Reed \e woth ia Kage is pam 
ning an Oct, 4 march oa the Ontario legislature to 
‘toatront the proviocial government with demands 
for rect. controls, 

(cP) — 

MONTREAL (CP) A school teacher was 
sentenced to two days in jail Wednesday after 
teltiog a municipal court judge she bad deliber- 
ately stolen articles in a north-end department 
store because she wanted to describe to her pupils 
‘what it meant to be in jail, 

Col, Odumegwu Ojukwu, Biaf- 
ran leader, bas rejected this de- 

Penalties under the Income 
Tax Act depend on whether the 
Crown proceeds summarily or 
through indictment. 

‘A summary proceeding in- 
wolves a trial in provincial 
‘court. Upon conviction there is 
a minimum fine of $25 and a 
maximum of $10,000 on each 
‘count, plus double the tax that 
should be paid and possibly im: 

as five years and not Jess than 
‘two months. 
Smythe and Ballard were 

fired June 26 as president and 
executive vice-president, re 
spectively, of Maple Leaf Gar- 
dens Ltd. during a four-hour 
meeting of the board of direc 
tors. They remained as direc 
tors and Smythe continued as a 
governor of the NHL and Bal- 

THE WEATHER 
Synophis: Showers or thander- 

showers will prevail Into Friday 
in Northern Ontario, bot else- 
where the precipltzte-will end appear in court July 17. prisoomert for up to three lard as an alternate, 

By REUTERS - today. Leoronatisna’ ender i Ghote 7emTs Last October, the RCMP 
f IF the Crown decides to pro- seized financial records at the sraeli nee come Tax Act involving $278.920 Repl einee pod eon eee eee tso and bene, THE TEMPERATURES — for Smythe and $134,085 for Bal ceed by indictment. which Gardens. A few hours afer 

ian, infantry crossed the Suez ed five Israeli installations Max Din, lard were: svorn Wednesday by Tr cca ts wdion fo Une SMYTHE 
canal this morning to attack 1- north of Ismailia Today 2 Fathead perttacancck: ciber penaldes, could be as high  (Continved on Page 7) raeli fortifications in the Ismai- The vattack was carved out Year Age 7 & The informations allege that 3 
lia region. without ang inary artil- * between April, 1965, and April, 

1968, Smythe and Ballard used 
money. appropriated from 
Maple Leaf Gardens, home of 
roronto Maple Leafs of the Na- 

tional Hockey League. on con. 
structing and improving their 
residences! and for personal and 
family expenses. 

‘The spokesman said no trace 
‘of such an attack had beea 
found in the area. nor in any 
other area along the length of 
the canal. 
A military spokesman in 

Cairo earlier claimed two Exyp- 
tian infantry platoons supported 

Jery fire and took the Israelis 
by surprise, the Egyptian 
spokesman said. 
‘The Egyptian troops laid ex- 

plosive charges in five gun em- 
placements and in a 
installations and s aod 
destroyed all of them, he added. 

Photographers Visit Rower 
MIAMI (AP)"— John Fairfax He dropped anchor Wednes- 

faced the prospect of tangting day 140 miles east of Miami for 
with the swift currents of the a rest and a brief visit with pho- 
Gulf Stream today as he neared tographers who landed in a sea- 
the end of this transatlantic trip plane near-his 24oot craft, the 
by rowboat. Britannia. 

Today's Chuckle 

Don't worry about comput: 
ers laking over, If they get 
too powerful we can just or. 
ganize them into committees. 

Boyhood Dream Is Coming True for Astronaut 
volvement in Apollo 11, Arm- sake of. flying.” Armstrong re- 
strong nevertheless is looking plied, “It's a way of performing 
ahead lo the next giant step. In a service and it's a tool. his desire to My, to continue Why does a carpenter like to. 
questing eternal mysteries, he saw? Oh, maybe he doesn't, but 
wants to rocket again into he's fortunate if be docs. He 
5 doesn't really consider’ his. job 

as saving. He considers his Job 
as building. 

"I like to consider our job as 
bailding—building a transporta- 
tion ‘system, building the state 
of man's knowledge, building 
man’s inclination to learn mote. 
That airplane and that space- 
craft are my saw. 

HOUSTON (AP) — As a boy, 
Neil Armstrong had a dream. 
He wanted to land on the moon. 
In a few days he and Edwin 
Aldrin are to do just that. 

For me to fulfil the dream is 
fa stroke of incredibly good for- 
tune,” Armstrong says. “I sup- 
pose the chance of doing what 
thousands of people through his- 
tory have wanted to do. the 
‘chance of this ‘chain of events 
taking place in this section of 
history is beyond the ability of 
the oddsmakers to calculate.”” 

‘At a time of concentrated in- 

‘Castaways’ on Moon Wi ll 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) signed to tell whether the moon 

— Tattletale castaways will be is “alive or “dead.” how much 

strate to mankind that we can 
do that kind of a job. How well 
we'll use what we leam in 
future. only history will tell, 

“The objective of our Might is 
to take men to the moon, make 
a landing and return safely to 
earth," be said. “It will demon- 

Apollo Is Leaking 
CAPE KENNEDY, ffs. (AP) 

= A leak developed in pressuri- 
zation system of the Apollo 11 

that the flights of the next dec- rocket today and a crew rushed 
ade will be even more interest. In to find it, raising the possbili- 
ing. more engulfing. than the {y ot'a delay in tonight's sched- 
the ones of the past tled start ofthe final countdown 

Based on the experience of the 
last decade, I believe we will 
use that knowledge. 
“Even now,” be said, “our fu- 

ture direction is beginning to: 
emerge. People are looking at 
things that can be practical in 
space. I don't know what the de- 
cision of the nation will be, but I 
can envision space stations, 
space shuttles, lunar shuttles, 
advance lunar’ exploration and 
planetary exploration." 
Why this overwhelming desire 

to fly? 
“I ei shink I fy just for the 

attle Its Secrets 

‘With the first lunar landing, 
1 don't agree that we've 
reached the peak.” he said in 
an interview. “I think it is just 
a beginning. I really suspect 

{or the moon landing mission. 

storey Saturn 

Dream. Dress 
Apollo 11 commander Neil 

‘Armstrong, who in boyhood 

ot it 
dreamed of going to the moon, is 
suited up in the spacesuit he will 
‘wear when he walks on the moon's 
surface July 21. (CP Photo) 

‘marooned on the moon when the {t Wobbles, precisely how far it 
palo Il astronauts leave ie neay “frocn’ cart show % ‘wandering—and both are expect: Both are experiments de ed to add immeasurably to 
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Important Food Processing Area 

By HARRY MULHALL Joining community repre 
‘Staff. Reporter 

‘The Belleville area could 
become an important. food = 
‘processing industrial regioo, 
predicts F: L. Patterson, 

President Predicts Belleville Boom 
‘area won't soon rival the Nia- 
gara-Hamilton-Toronto —_con- 

slomeration as this country’s 
leading industrial complex, 

Predicted Mr. Patterson, 
“There's still lots of breath 

‘Brooke Bond president F. L. Patterson adds ceremonial touch to firm 
foundation for company’s new Belleville food processing plant. Company 
and community officials and business men visited the site in the northend 
Andustrial park for occasion, formally marking the construction start of an 
industry expected to employ 100. 

‘The forecast comes on high 
~ authority. 

‘As president of Brooke 
Bood Canada Limited be 
beads 00e of tbe country’s 
major food = industry units. 

Yesterday, Mr. Patterson unless we thought it 
‘promising future and 
‘would prosper here together. 

Brooke Bond, he said, 
gan seeking an Ontario com- 
munity, for a new enterprise 

Finished Product - This Is How the New Brooke Bond Plant Will Look In Early 1970 

Development Official Dislikes ‘Low-rental’ Term 
‘By MARGARET HAYLOCK 

Staff Reporter 
market square yesterday. 
A staff member with the 

mobile centre commented PICTON — “We are all led Mista tanenber af Pickn's' se. 
around by the nose of our sub- nior citizens bad come to the 
conscious, and the term ‘low dized homes that eaable the trailer for information on 
rental’ housing carries a cer- maa making a modest living. secior citizen bousing. 
tain stigma with 11," said | to fit into bis community," be “It's different here than in, 
Robert Charlesbols, assistant remarked. Bellevile,” observed the 

to the geoeral manager of “These men,” finished Mr. 
‘MacDonald Homes, the Bell's Charlesbois, “are needed in 

{ Corners Coustructioa Com- the community."* 

costs are based on the in- 
‘The homes will be built on dividual's income, 

Parcels of land on Maple Mr. Charlesbois felt that 
* Avenue and Disraeli Street most of the workers in Prince JOSEPH GENORE 
with the exception of one Edward County e-- - ~~ TWEED — Following an ill- 
tnit to be erected on Owen’ able wage and, therefore, wi ness that extended over the 
Street. ot reat the bous..., past two months, Joseph Gen- 

{ Mr. Charlesbois expressed the great deal more cheaply than ore, of RR3, ‘Tweed, died in 
opinion that the words ‘low other living accommodatioas the Belleville General Hosp 
rectal’ implied housing de in Picton, tal at the age of 72 years, on 
signed for second class citi The O.JL.C, mobile informa- Saturday. Mr. Genore was 
a. ion centre, a 73 foot tractor bom in Hungertord Township, 

{/ald' the construction com- trailer. was parked In Picton’s and his parents were the late 

“Buy metek rons He enptasied iat eet | Belleville and District Obituaries and Funerals fereee 

eye 
‘The deceased had never 

ore, Louis Genore, Miss Mary 
Genore, all of Tweed; Mrs. 
Nelson’ (Mae) Gendron, of 
‘Montreal, Quebec and. Sister 
Phyllis of Kingston. Two bro- 
thers, John Genore and Felix 
Genore predeceased ther bro- 

4 regularly $5.00 
Now is the ONCE-A-YEAR TIME TO SAVE BIG on 
the BIG . :: size Bonne Bell TEN-O-SIX LOTION 
Ten-O-Six Lotion isthe one cleansing and corrective couretic that hel 
Your sha jo compete natural beauty. I clear kn lines with fe 
maculate sing and healing medication — originally a doctor's Prescription. 
Why not order two ,..y at our special annual tae price? 

BLUE GRASS 
Cream 

Deodorant 

bal 
SUPER-SERVICE 

(Prescription Pharmacy 
THE HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-455] DUFF'S - DRUGS "x 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 ae 

: s ||| = Phone 968-7928 

Our Most Popular 
Deodorant 

OC. representative. the sort of homes coming into the housing units was award- 
In Belleville many visitors the community. ed to the Headway Corpora- 

to the information centre _ Town council some time 88 ton Toronto, 
were people eager to live ia ‘approved the construction of 
the “low rental” units, accord- 16 senior citizens housing units _ Construction will begin when 
{ng to the O..C. worker. to be built on Lake Street. the Headway Corporation ar- 
His observation in Picton Funds have been approved for ives 8 Picton and receives 

Was that many came to the this project by both levels of* 2 building permit from the 
trailer seemingly to “size up" governdfeat and a tender for town, 

FENKINSON, srs. Lestle — Of MacFertsne Drtve on We Gay. “July oth at her owe. Beloved wire 

two nieces, Ginette Gendron brated by Dean. C. E. Baker. CHARLES WHITNEY sting Fe the Crane Fuser and Mrs. Wayne (Lise) Fergu- In the Sanctuary were: Rev. SLINGERLAND ervics wit "be ald’ on Prey, son. 7. E. Briceland of Kingston firth sei pms ee mera 
The deceased was a member and Rev. Peter H. Murphy of In ill health for'three months | Hamme.’ Revereod’ Rey E. Vessey 

of St. Edmund's Roman Ca- Charles Whitney Slingerland, | “intermen 
tholic Church at Stoco. Roslin, died in Belleville Gen- 

‘The body rested at the Cas- ‘eral Hospital on Wednesday, 
sidy Funeral Home, Tweed. evening in his 65th year. 2 
until Tuesday thence to St. vost and Wallace Provost. Mr. Slingerland was born in 
Edmund's Church, —Stoco, Interment was in St tod conte: a ai 
where Requiem Mass w: ‘le- Edmund's Cemetery. St late Mr. ‘Mrs. 
ze shart s sp Slingerland and had resided 

in Roslin for 4 years. He was 
. 2 a self-employed garage me- Freak Shot Injures Girl Ghunic snl ran shop a Ros 

|] tin tor many years, 
A l-year-old Stirling girl is recovering today] He was a member of St. 

from a freak gunshot accident with a fortunate|| Paul's Anglican church in 
lending. Roslin and at the time of his 

Pr death was a warden of the 
Sandra Lachappelle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.|} church. Fratcrnally he was & 

[Roy Lachappelle, is recovering in Belleville General|] Past Master of Twced Lodge 
Hospital from severe injuries to the mouth where || AF and AM No. 239. a mem- 
she was hit by a .22-calibre bullet. peso eee are Eee 

Police say the bullet luckily fragmented when|} ter. of Thomasbueg Lodge =e siating, ‘In= 
it struck the girl's teeth. IOOF No. 298. Hedi aren ree ee 

Sandra was babysitting at the neighboring] ,,Suvine ate hls wile, the — 
former Ethel Harris, and four home of Mr, and Mrs. William Blakeley wiitirtne|| auphters, Mee doh (Rew) 

accident occurred, ~ Palmer, Mrs. Hazel Annie 
Police say she was making a bed and pushed} Rockman and Miss Ethel Sim- 

{it against the wall, jarring a single-shot rifle off al} £3 endl at Ba ee op 
nearby rack. ford. 

‘The gun struck some object as it dropped, dis- Also surviving are three 
charging five feet from the girl. s brothers, Russell Slingerland, Niagara Falls, Richard, St Police sald “unknown to everybody" the gun] Catharines. Charles Mf of St. 

David's and five sisters, Mrs. 
Ivan (Hinze) Hunt, Chippewa, 
Mrs. David (Rhoda) Greer, At Your Call 
St. Catharines, Mrs. Eari | nit, wim — 44 toe trenton 
(Laura) Marning, St David's, |” Semoyil went ox arse || For prescriptions SPECIAL MESSAGE You S Gee ay 

tharines tand Mrs, Joseph 
T, Ss . (Jane) Mi ik. 

‘Mr. Slinget is resting at 
oowilm the Jobin R. Bush Funeral with skill and pre- 

Home. Service will be held in eee ‘. Free St. Pauls Anglican, Chureh, cision to give you 
Roslin. on Seturday, July 12 | rim “qavencron viet |] just ‘what the 

Young people of 15 and over + ee 11 be in Se. ibe ta doctor ordered, 
will enjoy free swimming for Paul's cemetery with Rev. J. promptly, the remainder of the sum- 7 
mer, thanks {oa e6operative Tompson officiating. 
venture .on the part of the 

Your registered 
pharmacist works 

120 ADAM ST. 
(ot foe more information 
CALL 962-3468 

Enis Week's Lowest Prices 
ent Belleville arena - recreation EAT AWAY ROCKS Dolan The Druggist has the 
Shoe committee and the Kinsmen. — Liverwort plants together most complete stocked dis 
aun ‘The Kinsmen's pool on Dun- with lichens ere soil builders: CUSTOM pensary In the Quinte District, 

das St. East will be made the acids they -. crete gradually | ‘This section of thelr modern! 
available Tuesday and Thurs- wear away the rocks on which store is controtied by (3) 
day rights from 9 to 11 for they grow. DESIGNED , || cradoate rharmacits, Tere 
ee CARDS OF THANKS: 
‘The. recreation committee | —————~_——__ duty at Dolan The it, ciara te ee ss [are POOLS mee 

pool and liferuards, and the i RAEN, 
only cost to swimmers will Also Vinyl Lined 
be the 10 cent fee for check- 2 Pools Installed 

318 ing clothing. ‘he Prices, Start At $989.00 
OPEN. Following approval of the CONTACT 

TUESDAY - FRIDAY scheme at Wednesday's recre- * IE DRUGG! FROM 9 AM.  iseg consubhise mocloe’’ af NESS PORTRAITS ‘HALLMAN'S TH IST. 
FOR SHOPPING reir Lone. Wilans id | AT RILEY a B 962-3406 Peete (eittiitecs| VM. E. Ri 967-1454 || emer Deter a would go into effect next Tues- | 

Yusturs Welcome anztine |] Shy, July 15, 967-1454 



By LENNY. WILLIAMSON 
Stall Reporter 

Although city council has 
cut back park and recreation 
‘appropriations in “an auster- 
ity” move, _publicspirited 
Belfevillians are continuing to 

the parks system, 
‘The Bishop family of Belle- 

ville this year shared the cost 
* with the Board of parks man- 

‘agement for development of 
‘Bishop Parkette on West Mo- 
‘ra St. at the upper bridge. 

Frank S. Panter 

At its meeting yesterday the 
board received a cheque for 
$500 from, Mr. Panter to be 
used for improvements to the 
park, either now, or at some 
future date. 

Receipt of ‘the cheque 
prompted drawing up of 
plans for long-term renova- 
tion of the park, Llayd Syer, 
park board director present 
‘ed his plans to the board ar 
estimated total cost of de- 
velopment at $13,000, 

He said the park would 
eventually exteod to the bridge 
now boing built over the 
Moira River at the foot of 
Dundas St., and would give 
an opportunity to create a 
‘sceale southern entrance to 

ln 

the Molra River on Coleman 
St., named after his father, 
former Mayor W. H, Panter. 

‘The Robertsons, a man and wife balancing 
ect with the Beatty Circus, display their talents 
tn,the Brighton Arena. The balancing act was one 
of the 23 belonging to the circus which was in 
Brighton for one day yesterday. 

Beatty Circus 
Plays Brighton - 

‘The show must go on. This 
‘was the idea on the minds of 
the Famous Beatty Circus 
troupe as only 150-people at= 
tended the afternoon perform: 
‘ance during their one day in 
Brighton yesterday. 
“We have to take the good 

with the bad,” said Jack Mor- 
@ . general manager of the 

circus. The afternoon show 
had a meagre crowd while 
the evening performance saw 
400 people turn out. 

Despite the poor crowd 23 
acts Including clowns, acre 
bats, and various kinds of ani- 

mals of all shapes and sizer, 
ran through their routines as 
though the arena was filled. 
Bongo, the gorilla, ran 

through the crowd chasing 
children and causing a little 
concern among the audience 
until they realized that it was 
a man in a gorilla suit. 

‘The circus will be in Pictoa 
tonight and from there they 
will be moving on in their 
coast to coast tour of the 
country. 

‘The Brighton performances 
were sponsored by the Odd- 
fellows lodge of ‘Picton, No. 
302, 

COMING EVENTS 

‘mora for Orange 

Also. 
Smoney. ‘The 2 Sonn, Tialitax and Peesy’s Cove. 

315 “Chureh Street, Saturaay, July $2"at to clock for Bae” 
ayioat| 

‘Bellevillians Support Parks System’ 
the city. the development, be tod the immediate 
‘The plan be drew up'in- board. Esch 12 foot panel of the members 

‘cludes a memorial, astrolabe ~ wall would cost about. $500. a start oa 
dedicated to Mayor Panter. He suggested aboot 100 feet the $500 dooation, 
Uk would be ceotred a a be cocstructed ia the first commit future boards 
flagstone wilk. A stooe re- phase, although the park will recommendations 
taining wall sloog the river, presently extend for 600 feet tions. 
topped by 10 rt’. work long the Fiver. Tbe 20 fo Mr. Syer made 
steel fence to permit viewing fiagstooe path at the base of port on the 
‘of the river, w salacorporated the astrolabe would cost $3-  Parkette. The 
fa the piso. (00. $2600, $259 over 
The stone work would be — Improvement of Panter estimate. The 

the most expensive part of Park 1s not pencileld into paid bait the 

Ben Bleecker Auditorium 

Parks Meeting Subject at 
Ben Bleecker Auditorium at 

Belleville Fairgrounds play- 
ed a major share in the dell- 
erations of the parks man- 

Belleville Board of Parks man- 
‘agement has its way. 
‘At a Wednesday meeting the 

board decided to ask Charles 
W, Lambert of L and M, In 
‘vestments for the sum in re- 
turn for allowing him to put a 
‘sewer through a 108 foot 
Jength of parkland in West 
Park Village subdivision. 

“I'm not objecting to allow: 
ing the sewer to go through.” 
‘said board chairman Ald. 

Arena Committee 

Looks to Winter 
While most Quinte resi- ommended extension of the 

dents still look forward to 29 week program. an addi- 
summer holidays and sunny- tional 35,000 to $6,000 would 
weather recreation, the Belle- have had to be spent for a 
ville arena committee has its condensor to chill bay water 
mind on winter sports and ice before it entered the refrig: 
surfaces. etation unit. 

‘At the arena-recreation Robb Burrowes, arena 
committee's meeting Wednes- manager, told the committee 
day, director Lorne Willlams an estimated sum of about 
submitted the schedule for $2,000 would have to be spent 
next winter's ice program. on repairs to the ice mach- 

‘The final summer event ine. 
will take place in the arena The repairs are essential 
Sept. 6. The ice’ machine will if the machine is to go ‘into 
be turned on Sept. 15, and if operation in September, he 
the weather cooperates, the informed the committee. The 
ice surface should be ready city was requested to get ad- 
for use Sept. 22. The winter. ditional quotations on the cost. 
‘season will end April 11. of repairs before contracting 
If the committee had rec- to have the work done. 

developer was putting up 14 
houses in the second phase of 
the development of West Park 
Village, and at that rate could 
afford to pay the board for the 
use of its land for necessary 
storm water drainage. 
At the ssanestion cf AL a: 

Paul Russell, fee for 
of the land was set at abot 
$2 2 foot.” amounting to $200 
in round figures. 

at 

o 
rT 

Two Men Face : 
Break-in Charges 

‘Two Toronto men have been ing called by the motel. 
charged by Trenton Police in Aer making an investiga 
connection with the breakin tion of the olfice, two resi- 
at the Redwood Motel early dents at the motel were ques- 
Wednesday morning. ~ tioned and later charged. Both 
Ronald James Dean, 26, of Dean and Kaloganis are lodg- 

€85 Dovercourt Road, Toronto ed in the Belleville County Jail 
and 2-year-cld Michael Gor- awaiting a hearing on. Tues- 
don Kaloganis of 689 St, Clair day. 
West in Toronto have both ——— 

A QUARTER FORESTS 

‘agement board and arearec- Bleecker, a long-time fair ed for provision of proper 
eation committer at their board member and former . ventilation in the building. 
last meeting. chairman. Mra. Guthrie, recommended 
‘The building, constructed at In the meantime, Installation of « food prepara 

tion room, instead of a Kit 
hea in the building. She said 

Boar ants § mee clr iat wards use of firms that cook 
‘An easement across park - 

_ property for a sewer will cost should pay for it.” toss beost ome io tooee iad 
{iocal developer $200 the A Es eid the board the prepared food for the tbl. 

‘The track and field team 
Centennial school will use 

‘the building for training two 
three jernoons a week 

during January, February 
and March. 

the increased co-operation be- 
tween schools and the city in 
use of facilities, to approve 
the track team request. 
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See Anything? 
Summer has definitely arrived as members of the younger set take 

advantage of the weather and enjoy a lazy day's fishing from the Lower 
Bridge. The fish had successfully elud ed their bait all morning. 

Coroner Calls 

Drowning Inquest 
The Camnifion Road dam 

on the Moira River remained 
inoperative today in the wake 

‘Tuesday's drowning of an 
year-old Toronte boy. 
Stop logs — removed to 
ywer water levels immed- 

iately after the incident — 
have not been replaced. 

Francis Johnson, of Rex- 
dale, drowned when he was 
trapped between © 
logs and the river bed. 

loosening 

‘A Moira River Conserva- 
lon Authority spokesman in- 
dicated the aftermath of the 
tragedy still was being sort- 
ed out by various officers. 
‘Any decision to” re-tnstall 

the logs will await discussions 
among 
authority, 
board — which owns green- 
belt property on the river's 

the conservation 
the city parks 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY Y.M.C.A. 

TEENS 
WANT A PART-TIME JOB? 

REGISTER WITH OPUS-TEENS NOW. 

PHONE 962-9245 

‘The coroner has called an 
Inquest into the boy's death 
— primarily blamed on van- 
dals who removed metal 
pins bolting the logs. No date 
hhas yet been set for the hear- 
ing. 

Kelly’s. Travel-Cade 
SPECIALS 

-MOTHERS ... LET YOUR 
TELEPHONE DO THE 

WALKING ... BY SHOPPING 
KELLY’S DRUG - JUST DIAL... 

SHOP KELLY’S BY PHONE.. 

bem charged wih ben, paiietip dl Marl netd 
ty te ener About 25 per cent of Norway's’ John Stock ‘and police chet ‘The amount” money tak % 
en has been oct between gis. Pd by forests. Douslas Crosbie, 
3100, 
Entry to the motel’s main 

ettice was gained through a 
window, according to police. EARN 

Intruders ransacked the office 
‘and obtalned money from the 
petty cash box and desi draw- 
fer. An attempt to open the 
large safe was made but it 
proved to be too much of a 
chore for the burglars. 

Detective S. Vickers of the 
‘Trenton Police Force stated 
he arrived on the scene around 
730 in the morning after be- 

INTER 

‘962-9201, “nid-ev-Tues-Thur-Sat-tt| 
APE CoDi4 DAYS TULY 23, 2, ‘our’ tactases setur 

NOTICE 
DR. AILEEN RACKMAN, M.D. 

wishes to announce the 

OPENING OF HER OFFICE 
for the 

GENERAL ERAGTICE OF MEDICINE 

217 ene STREET 
FOR APPOINTMENT — DIAL 962-4245 

AT 

VICTORIA 

{ 

6% % 
EST 

ON A 

SPECIAL 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

TRUST 

5 

962-5388 
iew - By Proden COPPERTONE 

Insect Killer SUN TAN OIL pats A OR LOTION 
'or Howse and Carden 4-02, Sugg. 1.48 

77c Special ...... 1.18 

‘Tan Without The Sun 

QT’ LOTION 
Sugg. 1.08 

' 
10-07, Special ... Special .. 

REXALL 
12-02. SUSPENSION ALUMOX cong c 

Useful fc ie I. * Fear compile geese, 
Rexall Super Dry CERTIFIED 

ANT EERCEIRANT, MILK OF 
re MAGNESIA 

Ion 
Special .. 

INTRODUCTORY TRIAL OFFER. REXALL BONUS BUY, 

PHISOHEX ROLL-ON DEODORANT | 
With Free Phisodam Shampoo Pack of 3-1/,-07. Bottles 

Reg. 2.45 value 
Only 4 1.47.) SPECIAL 1.98 

@ FREE FAST CITYWIDE DELIVERY (MIN. $1,50) INCLUDING EVEN- 
INGS AND HOLIDAYS 

@ FREE PRESCRIPTION PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
@ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING EVENINGS 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE. 
411 BRIDGE -ST. RAST. DIAL 962-5388 
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THE INTELLIGENCER Ottawa Offbeat ao ee . i Intelligencer Estahllshed 1594 — Ontarto 1570 | ‘Wolfe’ O _Tip. t “pi ip? t af a Sor Regt. Welcome—But P Flag-W. ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LDMITED Ss wn eg fe e com: a; UTE ease, le) ag aving: Belleville, Ontario, Canada. | By RICHARD JACKSON of Abraham, defeat Montcalm tacky task off trying to tell it _- City for a spot of concert play- For to have “Wolfe's Own’ Subscription rates: ‘ OTTAWA — Something funny ‘and wrest Canada from French ‘the way Headquacfers. thought, tng on the Boardwalk and per- play for the Changing of the | By ober Se ps week, lag eae al aliced et 2 ome Canadians miehe buy i. geese eae ’ g Py months fas; reece TAFT: | hagpenedapihe wey to the Ca Old wounds stil ranked, me- Th was the old softaell of the yc, SE 

By mail USA. and Foreign Countries $32.00 per federation Day celebration ‘mories were long. 30 please for- ‘compromise, a saw.oft between ‘The Quebec City newspapers oar} $3.50 per month. here in the National Capital. ‘ect the whole thing, an official Ottawa and Quebes City. ‘got wind of it, and up went the Back coples 10e. : : TR sent Aimed Foreee Head Canadian Forces spokesman in The British Loyals, actually balloon. Onto the news wires ‘Authorized 25 second class mall’ by the P.0. Dept, Quebec City was quoted ay re- the North Lancashires. come to went the reports, described later 
\ Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash. warters into such a blue funk ‘questing, in a letter, to the Bri- Cariada at the end of this month by CFHQ here as “false,"* that 
‘Member of The Canadian Dally Newspaper Association; and flap as hasn't happened tish Loyals. for some ‘summer training at “the North Lancashire was being ‘Member of The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit since Paul Hellyer “unified” the Incredible? Camp Petawawa in Eastern On- ‘SOS'd to for goodness sake for- ‘Bureau of Circulation; Canadian Press, «|| services, ‘Not really, Not these days. tario. a ‘get it, and the flap was well and 

‘Tk was the report from Que- In from London came incredu- ‘Their commiinding ‘officer is truly on. 
bee City that from Camp Val- Yous cables of enquiry to Can- an old stalf college buddy of the Ti took the Confederation Day Strange Decision cartier, the Armed Forces base > adian representatives of Brit officer ‘commanding Quebec weekend for. CFHQ to shake off i eat the provi capital, an aise patel newpeners co Ga Came Valarie, Beas: | pani wit te erpianton Mord eee official letter was being Street knows, General rom General Bourgeois th a t's policeman oe prison guard is the British Army's Loyal Regi- perhaps to CFHQ itself (On instructions from his own General Reid now (after days of 

Decal Canada, eta man sctened woe | cicadas ce gu et Dring MeO wl Lin br BO, a) wat ng penalty in Canada, yet a man sentenced to dle summer visit there. that to cause the flap out of the North 6 dy-buddy, of the North 
Reason behind it, explained which took the Maison officer and = Lancashires, that the band for Killing a Mountle has had his sentence the Quebec City reports, was Tong holley Crnfederntion Day advance party already posted to would be “indeed. welcome” in commuted. The public, not to mention the that 210 yours oy the Loyal weskend 2 Sesevare eal Gens Be Qistns Gly as nitereck 

“man himself, are wondering why. Lenses per rae) Aare nceneiac Cenarel Loads saying although tourists, but not as musi- a as f a Hates Own." had taped rec0is, Chiet of Armed For- ‘would be' nice if be could ans specializing in those great, i | I jE f z i i are on the increase and additional strain is 
being placed on law. enforcement that such a 
decision should be made. 

* In Canada’s larger centres in particular 
crimes against the person’ seem to be more 
prevalent. Certainly this has been the trend 
since Parliament ended the death penalty 
except, as already pointed out, for the murder 
of polleemen or prison guards. 

Now the authorities seem to be taking a 
Jenient view even of that. It 1s a decision 
Canada may come to regret. Meanwhile, in the 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 6 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO parents, Mr. and Mrs, Waltet 
‘July 10, 1949 Hicks, Elmer St. 

Three American pleasure of this city are visiting friends “yachts anchored here over the bessiy, 
‘reekend, braved buffeting seas 17%, Telatives in 7 

United States the law and order President ‘were forced to turn beck by the 
‘Nixon (not to mention all the other candidates frales while the third decided to 

buck the heavy seas. tn the election six months ago) promised to 
restore 1s as elusive as ever. 

In Ann Arbor, Michigan, another young epinenal commanding 
woman has been murdered. Margaret ston, 102 all ranks of a 25-yearold sociology student, was shot, Her faster} aso 
alleged Killer is a convicted rapist she was appre 
trying to halp rehabilitate. Miss Phillips is the tty Came wire 
seventh young woman murdered in the Ann derma summer 
‘Arbor area in the/past two years. rit 

Promises alone will not end what amounts tek anise 
almost to a reign of terror in the United 
Btates, a society ridden with mental defectives Nig Al 
with easy access to the weapons the Govern- by Cada 
ment 4s either unwilling or unable to place ' re 
under strict control. 

Canada mercifully is not greatly menaced 
in this fashion, but as we have pointed out 
violence in-one form or another {s on the 
incregse. It 1s something both the police and 
public at large must guard against. 

Wheat for Peru 
One of Canada's most serious domestic 

problems is unsold wheatr The country's 
granaries are bulging and sales have dropped. 

‘Any break in the wheat glut then is to be 
welcomed, even though it may be only a drop 
in the ocean, The recent sale of 7,500,000 _ 
bushels worth some $14,000,000 to Peru is a 
case in point, 

‘The sale was the first major sale of wheat 

40 YEARS AGO 
July 10, 1929 

Mr. and Mrs. Rey Nesbitt and visit one of Canada's other nine 
two children of Detroit are provinces this summer, 
guests at the home of Mr. and Twenty-six groups are 
Mrs. W. N. Beaumont, Cedar weeklong visits, through Jul 

ws . 28°. : St. and August, One group is visit- to Latin America in recent years and it is all d d 3 ‘Mrs. Harold Hunt has retum- rt x Rs py a rate heen recto your Ih al Condominium and Senior Citizen Housing «train tect irc ne Nevin ed ahr 
it ‘anadian cabinet ministers to Latin to 26 similar groups from other ye repens ’ beer dochinced ‘The Bramalea, condominiums ments are kept as low as pos- bedroom and $17,000 for a five: provinces, the Yukon and. the ont 2 : Development proposals have 27° first of 4.602 units planned sible by OHC's policy of limit- bedroom unit. Northwest Territories. ‘The fact §s, Canada is more at home talk- " forthe arca. By the end of 1970, ing the cost of hosing that may The family and senior cttzen _t Has Been The young Voyageurs program. ing business than involving itself in the heady been invited by Ontario Housing OHC hopes to have 1,037 con. be built on its land. Present cel projects total 1,017 units, Largest ‘aims to provide students with the ‘of international tics. Selling wheat Corporation for 507 condominium dominiums on its Bramalea land ings are $15,000 for a three and costliest project Is a 24 chance to travel outside their 

Genes has proved ee task than Pousing units to be built in south of Highway 7, Down pay- bedroom unit, 16.000 for a four- storey, 4S0umt, family no  ArOUNA For own province and to. learn at 
establishing diplomatic relations with Com- lng development in the High first hand Canada's geography, 

Park area of Toronto, valued at * political and educational institu. munist China. The man who concluded the 5 3 $7.508.290. y Some Time Alene and its eultural aad teed deal for Canada was Trade Minister Jean-Luc Parents and Children ‘The Scarborough project ‘ill tral achlevements, Schools take 
pppouis\ nuuber’ trom" rera’ was Finance : Tien Meroe tod’ ete Winder Sur Abas and wesc i seal 
Minister Gen. Francisco Morales y Bermudez. By LW. ta storey walkup apartment build: A visitng lecturer recently said limited to one student per 

‘The Bancroft Times ing. sex is an ingredient in the re- school. Students must be between Since politics in Latin America are so In Kitchener, OHC will proceed bellion of youth. It is well to 15 and 17 years of age, with pre- 
a inextricably mixed up with the military, the rah A certain group of Hippies perience that the great malor- with three project. A’ S0unit ‘emphasize, however, that the re- ference given to those in Grade presence of the general, In uniform, wee not Today in History publisna neetiy paper called hy o parents mere cocoa oe Neg’ Drolech a 4Suah senior. tells lark apaicn ex? Ard ill and iro commianend La tote “Gor; straight.” I have nev- ’ all that extraordinary. ‘Trade Minister Pepin nia wna cance Leo day thane. thelr Rhllden's weltare and cltnen development, and another associa of youth and. ae% principal abd teachers 

were desiroul of doing what was family project of 25 unlts, certainly isn't a modem pheno- SEE eRe wm eee See ae Seeriieey meme, a comme @ y day—in 194-00 planes at- “Advice to Young People”. “Ii BE¥€F met a father or mother Project plus’ another ‘That has prevailed through all some overseas capital. ae townhouse units, the centuries. It passeth all . ane cama creed. ur parects fd Cae ith yea. Son Sot Bt ioc mato he Sarebaprolck Coalia't sds oteetding ate ln ioe See ae ber Peru has been in the news of late-as one American Guam Island; and object to your way of life, Pi osm arn 32 townhouse units for families, sent younger generation should ton of Edward Vill (now of three Latin countries on New York Governor British ace Utoat “bles” leave bore. you/know while Paris receives a six-unit i oy % regard sex as something new Duke of Windsor and former Rockefeller’s itinerary which he was unable to Cape. Frederick John Walke OTe than they do. aaa rey cho mlly, development. . and made just for it. » Prince of Wales). Edward ac- visit because of internal unrest. Relations — c died in hogphal: Ri mitt thoroughly eiagused me There wat one mater who The Tienins project will can-” The modern generation may ceded to the Throne ta dese: between Peru and the United States in fact frome Senin in titourh during almost forty ftme 1 see me because her son tain 33 townhouse units for fam- be abit more frank about it thay See 1806, oe che arate cg te shave beer ateainad for some ‘ise: Pola, 2mred Slonim in years of teiching I had dealt Sad received a poor mark on his ies x some preceding generations. father George V, but abdicated ve si for 50) yj With parents who were good, report card. I showed ber some — QHC finances its projects by But, if we read history. aright, in December the same year 195—Thomas Wedge of his Canada could be a moderating influence bad and indifferent and there work and she exclaimed. borrowing 90 per cent ofthe cost the ancient Romans, Greeks and before any Coreoatlon, cere. here; by pursuing trade and maintaining good Dra Soe ee ee ‘were times when I would have “Oh. I" know he's dumb! He from the federal government Egyptians, and youth of the days mony could be held. His abdi- r his : relations with Peru we might also help restore 191—Former British sympathized with pupils had ap aie Vince Both federal sod pres Ranaae ne ea ie prone d fagtan e coadity meen Lima, and Wash- poe la iger Anitoy thy fel ke taking the above family ever nce’ BCom a callous ate road cH Dare Sa ni, were" decle t marry Me. We ington, a condition essential to a healthy Eden became Earl of Avon. advice. However it was my ex- bull's foot" est. edge sex. Cee eens economic and political climate in Latin i 2 America at large. . ee ‘The Peruvian ambassador to Canada, 
Cesar de la Fuente, in a recent article in Week- 
end Magazine noted that Peru “has become 

' the leading nation in fisheries in the world.” 
| This comes as sometliing of a surprise in view 
| of'the achievements of countries like Japan 

‘and Russia in this sphere. Be that as it may, 
we have the ambassador's word that fishing 

ly has made strides there. Peru, he 
notes, is also among the leading exporters of 
silyer and copper as well as fron, lead, zinc and 
o 

Tribal Schisms Feared 

Death of Tom Mboya Could Spark Civil War in Kenya 
By HAROLD MORRISON ‘combined open. political ambi- ‘sponsible for the killin i TF the Commonwealth and from» The split between the Luo and Canadian Press Staff Writer ton with skilful, Westerntype Mboya’s doath hes led to an the major powers. ‘ the Kana and ihe" wehsevel mae RS eceavizaional ability and “as hight Whether Mboya would eventi- catlsed by tribal rioting may 

All in all the country is one Canada would 
do well to cultivate in terms of economic and 
cultural links. By ‘doing so we play our part 
in. making 9 stable presence felt in a region 
subject to many conflicting and unsettling © 
fnfluences, | = | 

ing. strength la° convince "his 
countrymen not to go the way of 
Nigeria. 



5 
Sick Animals 

Treated Well 
By JUDY SCHRIEDER, Staff Reporter 

‘When human beings sutfer from 
various maladies, they tum to a doctor 
to cure their ailments 

Many sick animals are brought to the 
attention of veterinarians by their owners, 
Dut what Kind of “treatment” do men's 

MT begia with, almals are given the 
same “loving care” that people. are 
afforded in similar situations, to a certain 
degree, of course. 

‘When the “patient” is admitted to the 
hospital, he 1s registered and an attend. 
ant files an information card listing all 
pertinent data regarding the aniin 
condition, 

‘The animal is examined in the treat- 
ment room and is then placed in one of 
the “wards,” made up of Individual 
cubicles. 

Each patient is treated as an individ- 
ual case, with eases ranging from dislo- 
eated Joints ‘and broken bones to brain 
damage. 

Exercise peas are adjacent to the 
‘wards so that the ward nurses and veter- 
foarian aldes may take the animals out 
of the pens daily. Animals not undergoing 
serious surgery are exercised outside in 
the open air. 

‘As igi any general bospital, patients 
are pot allowed to eat the night before 
surgery. When the morning of surgery 
dawns, patients are taken to the operating 
room, a completely germ-free room, 
equipped with all the facilities normally 
found in any hospital. 

All instruments are autoclaved 50 
that sterile conditions are achieved 
‘througbout the operation. 

X-rays developed at the bospital, are 
taken to determine any internal ailments 
the animals might have. 

Following the patient's release from 
the hospital, his owner 1s asked to bring 
him in for additional check-ups. 

‘Along with all the cases that require 
medical attention, veterinarians also look 
after “boarders,” animals left in the 
doctor's charge while the owners are 

I] away. 
‘According to one university student, 

employed by a local veterinarian, there 
has definitely been an increase in the 
number of people bringing their pets to 
the doctor for treatment, 

‘Education within and outside the 
profession” bas made people more aware 
of the ‘need to take good care of their 
pets. > and her mother. 

Predicament 
Cats and trucks will drive me nuts seems to be what 

“Princess,” a four-month-old mongrel is thinking. Two weeks 
ago she was hit by a truck, at Windsor, Ont., and had a back 
leg broken in three places. Then she broke two front legs 

jumping off a chesterfield to chase a cat. These broken bones 
are being cared for by Christine Boughner, 18-month-owner, 

(CP Wirephoto) 

Store Sold After Four Generations 
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Rabies Strikes the North 
Hastings County's northern 
townships have become a'hot 
spot for rabies. 
‘The disease has struck in- 

creasingly at both domestic 

22 fore copied Go s rabid, cows ,two sheep, two dogs & 
‘The disease also struck two skunk and a wolf. 

Rates Altered county .reports Dr. J, F. Mc- 
federal velerin- 

arian for the Quinte counties g A de his certificate lifiea- 
Dogs Foil eitastigns Sass deed are rece a te aa 

and Northumberland. Hines, soverniss;bar Derek Sts ba syceey Odean a} call bar Robbery-T Such bot spots = areas with Yolve entrance requirements SYsney Mews: & romel Bi 
FY TTY a notable upswing in report- for those wishing to enter the rela to more, younger people 

‘Two large dogs were credit! ¢¢ incidents may vary from trade. and give them a chance to 
eilh tighiening away. Year to year Ubroughout the fel Ghice Gtrict, says the veterinar- 

would-t 
Furniture store RR #92. Prins me 

tario is currently running 
“relatively high,” he adds. 

Earlier this week, Hastings 
and Prince Edward health 

Labor minister, Dalton Bal- Jearn a trade.” Mr. Moss also. 
ath ioetone] year at eapet: 
fence was a good time to * 

One of the most important 
of these will permit persons. 
with grade 9 education to en- 
ter training while under the 

‘Announced changes also in- 
clude the hairdressing trade 

on the premise.” officer Dr. C. R. Lenk re- old rules a candidate had to and grade 9 1s the new ‘re- 
‘The {wo dogs kept on the ported a Bancroft woman un- have grade 10 or its equival- quirement here also, Pay rates 

grounds to patyol. at night dcr treatment after being bit- ent. here hive been altered s0 the 
were wild with noise. ten by a rabld dog. ‘Along with the grade 9 edu- apprentice now getd a raise 

“This is the frat night hat Fores — among the fastest catlon, the apprentice must of 10 per cent to $0 pet cent 
‘we failed to put them in the wildlife travellers — still pre- go through the formal train- of the journeyman rate in the 
store: It was 20 hot we left dominate as carriers. Ing at a school and then must {alla pprectce period. 
them ouside,” added Mr. January - to - June statist- have one year of practical ex- ‘This wil rise to 90 per cent 

perience before he receives in the third period of appren- fcs for Hastings County show 
- ticeship, 

Police Investigate Accidents 
‘The new increases should 

help to attract more trainees 
who have beea discouraged 
{in the past. 
Standards and quality of to Trenton Memorial Hospital whip lash and concussion while 

tachment of the Ontario Pro- after their car left the road. Miss McKee received cuts the people who graduate from 
vinelal Police investigated four The accident took place on to her mouth, losing a number these schools will remain the 
accidents Wednesday even- ‘County road 20. of teeth. ‘same despite the new changes 
ing. Injured were Cathy McKce The remaining three acci- because all must pass exami- 
‘A late model car was a.com: of 79 Dundas St., Trenton and dents, all single car mishaps, nations before they are given 

plele wrteolf and two people Larry Seely, RRI, Trenton. resulted in po personal ej their certificate to practise 
were injured and admitted Mr. Seely is being treeted for _ ies for the people involved. __thelr 

Difference... - 

1% 
The 

‘The name will continue but 
the family connection has 
passed oa. 

‘The tobacco store known 25 
the Ed Thomas Tobscco Store 
has been sold by the fourth 
eneration of the family, Doa 

pecially hockey and baseball 
and many an argument took 
place within its walls. Mr. 
‘Thomas sponsored junior and 
intermediate hockey in this 
city for many years and in 

juced 

Battery and on returning 
again joined his father in the 
business. He was an athicte 
in his own right, played base- 
ball, both junior and inter 
mediate, and went on to be- 

the inter- come one of the good um 

city and served for six years 
s alderman and was chair- 

man of the public works com 
muttce of council when the 
landfill scheme was introdue- 
ed, the result of which was 
he fine Zwick’s Island Park 

pires in the district. 
In 1936, the year of the big 

Mood, the water ran feet deep 
through Front Street and it 
was necessary to keep the 
store open 24 hours a day. 
During his business term 

Mr. Thomas found time to 
give to the civie life of the 

_ Thomas to Peter Fortis, who 
recenlly operaicd 2 grocery the OLA. His teams enjoyed oe: doe LAB a eee 

and they were tough to beat 
in any league. 

Don Thomas, the last owner 
of the store joined his father 
jin 1904 and in 1940 went over- 
seas for five years with 

Jeutiet on Bridge Street West. 
‘The store was first operated 

“by Doo's great grandfather 
+4135 years ago, then bis grand. 
‘ather, Wiliam Norman 
‘Thomas, thea his father, the 
ate Ed Thomas and finally by 
‘himself. It {s the oldest busi- 
1pess on Front Street. 

In the carly days of his 
reat’ grandfather, the Indians 
from the Reserve came up the 
Bay of Quinte to the store to 
trade furs for groceries, the 
Erocery store being run by 
bls wile, In those days a pas- 
ture field was located where 
the Victoria acd Grey Trust 
building now’ stands and Mfr. 
‘Thomas Kept a cow and pas- 
tured it in the field. He would 
bring the cow acrass the road 

| at night and tether it in the 
( ‘yard, One night the cow 

‘ot loose, came into the store 
and was calmly eating the 
eabbage and other vegetables 
fa the window, when Mr. 
‘Thomas came down to open 
up. 
The late Ed Thomas was a 

sports figure of no mean sta- 
ture, when be operated the 
‘store from 198 till his death 
in 1957, The store was the 
meeting place of fans, ¢s- 

Minsnielr 3 
GLASTRON BOATS 

@ QUALITY FIBREGLASS CONSTRUCTION 
@ LAST WORD IN HULL DESIGN 

@ FLASHIEST BOAT ON ANY LAKE 

17 Models from $998.00 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE 
239 N. FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 99 DAILY 

now exists. 

gia 
@ INVITATIONS 
© ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ARYACCESSORIES 

COME IN AND 

on Savings Accounts" 
SPECIALOFFER! =| 

Full month's interest 
on deposits made 

__up to July 15 (individuals only). 

*Non-chequing Premium Savings Account 

It pays to bank at 

TORONTO DOMINION 
the bank where people make the difference 

STORE HOURS 

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED RED & BLUE BRAND BEEF 

ROUND STEAK 
JELLO POWDERS 
CAMPBELL TOMATO SOUP 
WHITE SLICED BREAD 
No. 1 GRADE BUTTER 
Libby’s Mixed. Vegetables 

| HAMILTON’S LUCKY DOLLAR |=: 
atin DSc 

oh, Sc 

"Uke 

wou Ble 

2a 6c 

mm 39 

LOCATION UPTOWN 

@ Rossmore @ 

HEAD LETTUCE 

KRAFT DINNER : 

HEINZ KETCHUP 

SOCKEYE SALMON 
CARNATION MILK 
HEINZ 
BRAND 

2233: 

Hot Dog, Hamburg Relishes 4°= 99: 
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Pardon Is Sought 

Senator Would Have Riel Declared a 1 Patriot 
OTTAWA (CP) — Liberal He sald the government is al: Riel was convicted of treason was Rit's chlef Uewenant and man's unfairness. 

ready studying the matter. and banged. after the 1885 Crowfoot an ally of the other He sald he hopes Senator 
prrsreoy tiett Senator Prowse’s bill would Northwest rebellion. Poundmak- two Indian chiefs. James Gladstone, an Indian, 
Priva bln the Seoate this fat a150 declare Riel, Poundmaker,”” er and Big Bear were sentenced Senator Prowse said the con- will eosponsor his bill 
tp provide pardons foc Louis Big’ Bear, Gabriel Dumont and . to three years for treason but victions of Poundmaker and Big He sald the idea for the bill 
Riel Poundmaker and Big, Crowfoot to be Canadian pa were released belore thei sen. Bear have always been a\sym- originates with Alderman David 
Boar. tricks. teloces were completed. Dumont bol to the Indian of the white  C. Ward of Edmonton, 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

Cherneéy’s “I dont care tit i the weakest part of your ee, FURNITURE WORLD 

Cable TV Bn 

Wary of Bell 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — to gain control of our business,”* 

cals of a London selon said E. R. Jarmain, executive 
‘cable company Wednesday told vice-president of , London. TV| 
boand of control they want to Cable Lid. 
Jay and control their own cables “We are very disturbed by 
becalise they fear Bell Canada the attitude Bell seems to be| 
may threaten their operation. “taking.” 
“We feel part of their plan is Mr. Jermain said Bell scems| 

afraid that TV cable systems| 
offer future competition to its| apne 

Tour Ads “iis ’sarsn taxes soon t 
being “cablecasting'"—present-| 
ing local programs to its cable In Error, vhsccet ea ean be 

FOLDING COLEMAN ROLL-A-WAY 
sare Bell wont block the opera TENT HEATER BED BEDS 

He Admits Sie isis cots ot ox ta eae card Large 3009 DTU heat STOOL Arborite table top, foot With sprinz-iled mat 
54!" and 48%. A 
sorted styles ond 
finishes. 

cilities."" 
NEW ¥ ‘ The company pays a fee and NEW YORK (CP) — A New 

york tava director organiz- Monthly rental to Bell for the| 
ing an Arctic tour this sum. les. distributing its signal to 
mer has admitted te “made a Suberibers. | and Bell retains 
istake” about some of the ONDeTsip of the trunk eables, 
Canadian attractions in his | [aden TV Cable secks per. 
advertising brochures. missien from Bell and the city’s 

Steven ‘Sensi, director of PUbtc utilities commission to 
travel for the Admiral Byrd i om cables ae Lye 
Polar Centre in Yonkers, sald them. Bell could sti 
fe made comme cree Ta pat- cut oll service in existing instal- 
ting down information he re see Ungar petapraga 

Jephane agreement w i Sree woe Se ee 
sfitaie considerations would prev 

Se oer end it they (Cana. this action, Mr. Jarmain said. 
iar officials) have any seri- Pine of conlsal pave. sppeeri 

should weer cs blections they Stoel ment. partnership agreement 
‘and asked the city solicitor to] 

One of the items in the  Suéy the matter. 
material which drew the ire 
ot northern development. de- Rawdon 

34 hours 
- ts. fuel — 

rest. Choose from six 
nursery colours of 
vinyl upholstery. 
Broaze or chrome fin- 
ish, 

tress. Folds up stiall 
to stove in cupboard, 
carry in car trunk, 

to carry. Completely 
showerproof. Includes 
poles, pess, tes. 

Cosh and Carry 

5.88 

Metal frome with 
reinforced vinyl 

seat. : 

Cosh and Corry 

1 4% 
Cosh ond Carry Cosh ond Carry Values to 49.50 ec. 

99: 
Compare 17.95 

SAVE ON SERTA HIGH 
QUALITY BEDDING! 

Carnival 
3-Piece Colonial Bedroom. xo, 138.00 
Perfect as a starter suite for boys’ and siris' rooms, Mellow Acom finish. Dresser ahd mir 
ror, chest and bed. Save! 

3- Piece Spanish Bedroom »~o» 199,60 
partment officials in Ottawa ‘ ms Popular style. Master dresser, chest and headboard. Fin'shed in rich shaded walnut, Save! 3 7 SERTA FOSTURE EASE 
concerned Hootie RAWDON — Mrs. Donal + DELUXE 432-COiL 6! P SPNtahatle sand PP soanson_ spent last week with 3-Piece Modern Bedroom ....... 149.88 . Bee titer ae 

‘The brochures stated the her daughter. Mrs. Gary Mc- A good way to dress up the cottaze! Mr. and Mrs. dresser, chest, panel bed. Walnut fini s mark Uching, Matching 
church was built by Norsemen Murter and Mr, MeMurter at 
more than 1.000 years ago. A  Streetsville, Ont. 
spokesman for” the depart Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oliver, 
ment said the structure was Peterborough, spent the week 

- built by the Eskimos only 20 end with Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
years ago. Sharpe and family. 

Charge Made MP Slapped 

Unilingual TV Technician 

Walnut Chest of Drawers .......... 29.88 
Great for the spare room or at the cottase. 4 roomy drawers. Walnut-grained finish 

2- Piece Colonial Sofa Bed so 119.88 
Goloartal Colonial print covers on sofa and chair. Sola converts to comfortable bel to sleep 
1 Save! 

3 - Piece French Prov. Bedroom’: 197.00 
Anthentic styling, Finished in antique white/gold. Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, 4 drawer chest and 
panel bed, Save! 

OTTAWA (CP) — A Liberal “" ‘The radio report said Mr. 8 = 
member of Parliament Ethier persisted and spoke COME TO THE CARNIVAL! 
Wednesday slapped a free: again in Fresh and Mr. 

+ lance TV sound technician Primrose again, replied be . 
outside the Commons cham- was not French speaking. 
ber, the Canadian Contempo: Mr. Ethier then remarked 
rary News System reported. that Canada was a bilingual Ma a ews. readeast on country to which Mr. Prim 
CFRA Radio, reporter Arthur rose replied: “Is it?” The 
Lewis of the CCNS sald the in- slapping incident followed. 
cident involved Viateur CBC officials did not com 
Ethier, member for Glengar- ment. 
ryPrescott, and Jim  Prim- —— 
rose, a freelance operator at- THROWS IN A CAR 
tached to the CBCTV parlia- LIMA, Peru (AP) —Noting! 
mentary crew. that families. paying: for new] 

‘The report sald Mr. Euhier homes often haven't enough! 00 
was leaving the Commons money left over for an autono- AAD’ ai Nc: aN 88: 
chamber when he spoke to bile, contractor Danilo Castillo 5 OE der ey 
Mr. Primrose in French. Mr. launched a plan under which o i 
Primrose replied that he was buyers can get one of his houses 
sorry but he didn't speak and a car on a single 20-year 
French. mortgage. 

SALESMEN ! 
If Your Ambitions Are Bigger Than Your Job 

"AKE A TEN-MINUTE BREAK 
‘TO SEE HOW THEY MEASURE UP FOR THIS 

UNIQUE CAREER 
Here are 7 reasons why It could be the most Important break 

you'll ever take: 
SALES OPPORTUNITY 

2 Boh ita g2°8 oF ee our fs ser with ua wih a tow at 
2. Rapid as Bid advance to manesernent poullons forthe “eo-gettr", 

patie 
wun, 

Serfa Posture Beanty Dsluxa 
1020-COIL SLEEP SET 

‘Multi-ncedie quilted foam -top S10-coll mattress 
for luxury comfort, with top quality damask tes te ta tar ae 

amo 98" 
‘WHITE FR. PROV. SUITE 

= Swunning dove white and gold. bed. size (most units at this price would only 30" wide), " room with & peulhl centnentalQ Seri a Laeger reryr ay 98 
charm, Mr. and Mrs, Dresser, chest legs, and 2 ay] headboards, ft is 
and bed. 2 pleces units! Comp, at 

4. Mave sou bea tee thn ‘ieee enpleyets inthe at 

45 nrlage Street, 
Reliette, Ontario. 

x0, NOTE: Sis oe" more “YES” ia ‘Wers Indicate excellent potential. 



_ Nautical Habit of Damping Slop Now Illegal 
Mlegal in Canacian waters| waters. : lendanger 
‘Wednesday. as a” ‘series of |" Concern with pollution is re-|damage a coastline. 
‘amendments to the Canada| 
Shipping Act was whipped 
through Parliament. ut also chemicals, garbage,| passage in the Commons. with: 
‘The amendments’ scrap an ar-|sewage Or other substances |out debate by withdrawing 

chaie section of ‘the act, and|dumped from ships. famendment be had proposed. 
bi bring other parts well up to! Another amendment willl would have required the ship) 

{flected in an amendment to pre-| Tom Barnett {NDP —Comex 
‘vent pollution not only by oil,|Alberni) opened the way for 

‘OP. 

SD) of the savings! 

TONIGHT 
AND FRI. 

-HURRY! HURRY! 
: Quantities of some items are lim- 

Vv Ted. Dont delay — come early 
— ond make sure of your shore 

Jowner or the person at fault to|than $1 once be has signed for a/uor or refreshments are sold or | 
[reputed to be sold, whether 

i H Issued to ‘under |tainment, house of illfame,|fame and 30 
[Seesmic ard shop or other place wherein liq-i under the shipping act. 

fea ef tars cot by| tect of "bylaws 

ctr seus, OtUdents Accused - 
ing ships are set out. The maxi- ~3 
mum fine 1s doubled to $1,000 c ie 
aod overloading provisions ex trike-bre: 

Regulatory powers are Provid:|- Topow, One. (CP) — The; Compaiy of Canada Ltd Lon- 
a ere sare| American Federation ot Grain|don plats i sndats are sed 

those doing the work. Waist Pobe Ep Canadian as strikebreakers. 

are to be required to meet Ca-|Protesting alleged strike-break- ‘The two firms: employ, about} 
fing by students at Allanson|260 students each summet, he| 
[Manufacturing Corp. Lad. in To-|said. The millers’ union is bar- 

gaining agent at both plants. 
BA Reader of London, Cana-| Tuesday, CUPE executive 

15, dian ‘vice-president of the mill-| secretary Bruce Martin of Loo. 
‘Meanwhile, a long section of fers’ union, Wednesday sent a|don sent Premier Robarts a et. 

the act dealing with the sailor's telegram to Ontario Premier |ter deporing the use of student! business dealings ashore is re-|Joba Robarts in which be said|heip at the strike-bound Toronto] 
bis union will try to negitlate Intent and threatened to remove 

the future hiciO« ICUPE support trom the Ontario 

a 
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THE BETTER HALF 

lovely person to have gotten a man like me.’ 

By Bob Barnes 

id you a nice compliment today pemepaen 

USE YOUR CREDIT! 
© 30 day charge account 
© 9 day plan account 
© budget plan account 

(Ne Outside Fisanciag) 

All Items Subject To Prior Sele 

OTTAWA (CP) — Mr. Justice 

ine set up by fellow students 

‘America, who have been oa/tcrs. 

to win a Siret contract, 

MARBLE TOP 
TABOURET 
TABLES 

Attractive walaut fin- 
ish, Pedestal style 
base, with genuine im 

LANTERN 
Most popular lantern/ BAS 
flood ght! Lights 100 x 43" washable. In 
Nt, area. $10 hrs. Con- attractive cok 
tinuous use. . Use anywhere! 

Cath and Carry Reg. 9.95 

FABULOUS 

RCA 19” PORTABLE TV 
WITH CARNIVAL SAVINGS! 
Uhiweisht portable 

@ Calltin antenna 
© Solid copper eireutry 
© 23 tube fonctions 
© Golden throat FM sound 

Reg. 199.95 1678 
quolity 

More Carnival Values in All Depts.! 

Philips Stereo/FM/AM 199* 
‘Two twin-cone speakers, FM/AM, record st 
nut finish, Carnival Sule Price «++... 

Electrohome Stereo FM/AM (:;, 387.95 
75 watts musle power. Fully transistorized chassis, Famous Garrard auto. changer. 
© speakers. Provision for tape, satellite speakers. Contemporary Delleralt cabioet. 

‘ COLOUR TELEVISIONS 
Savings up to 200.00. Electrohome, Admiral, Westinghouse, Philips, RCA. For example: 

ELECTROHOME 25” CONSOLE TV. Was 192.95, Now oaly .. 714.95 
ADMIRAL 23" CONSOLE. Was 399.95, 728.00 
PHILIPS 25" COLOR TY. Was 920.00. Now only .. 759.00 

Table Top Refrigerator ........ 97.88 
Suitable for recreation room or coltage. Thin-wail foam inculat'on, porcelain Saterior, 
regular Tecumseh compresssr, S-year gurantee. Weighs only-S#1b. Fully portable. 

Beach Range ................... 128.88 
Heavy duty model, Infinite heat burners lift out for cleaning. Complete broller equip- 
ment, Lifetime porcelain finish inside and out. 

McClary Refrig.-Freezer +m «. 277.00 
13 cu. {t, 2door model. Automatic defrosting. Big 9.1b. separate freezer. All-porcelain 
liner, twin erispers, 

Easy Dryer ........... . 158.00 
‘The do-i-all electric clothes dryer {rom GSW. Infinite heat control, safe for all fabrics, 
alr fluff, Front-mounted lint collector. Safely door. Porcelain drum, top. = 
11.1 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR “gs - 177.00 
With m'ybatlon aulomatie defrost, Lifetime porcelain liner, deep dairy door. $year 
system guarantee, With Trade. 

9’x 12’ Oval Braided Rug ...... 68.88 
Heavy nylon. Colonial style. Reversible. Great for halls, verandah, ete. Special 

12’ Wide Nylon Broadioom «1. 6.88 
sess 9d. 
12’ Wide Fortrel Broadioom «.«. 10.88 
‘Thick, plump pile with the bounce only polyester fibre can give. Gorgeous colors. 
Comp. 12.95 54. 34. . 

Thistle Stroller .. we.esee- 18,87 
‘Tubular chromed frame, 734" wheels, 4-position bed folds flat to 36” 
Safety strap, heavy duty suspension. 

Cherney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD Belleville 

Plaza 

RCA 28" COLOR TV Was £25.00 Now only 738.00. 

Embossed hard-wearing, ‘Tesistant to stains, moth-prool. Gold and Avocado. Comp. 

". Fringed canopy. 

ishart Spence of the Supreme |services are being extendd in|al Steelworkers representative. 
eae, Canada. acting ev dep |Canada to French and English said earlier the students were} 
uty to Gov.-Gen. Michener, gave|minoritis, it would give gther|promised $1.70 an hour and 
jroyal assent in the Senate|minority language groups alwere getting only $1.40. Highest 
Wednesday to the government's food case for requesting similar|rate before the strike was $2.45 
lofticial languages bill. seevices., Jan hour, be said. 

A clause in the bill stipulates 
ie {3 to come into force @ days| 

ssoise™ «| Three Provinces 
Royal assent followed Senate: 

wa: “= ““""| Building Leaders 
‘The measure, passed by the: 
[Commons Monday, makes! TORONTO (CP) — Ontario,|total, Ontario is expected to! 
[Bosnplireg eer OMial) qrberta and Britis Columbia} have abo $2,20,00,000, Alber: 
station and requires federsl| re Wpding Canada's building|ta abou. $75,000,000, and BL. 
[government departments and |boom, says the Toronto Real| about $00,000,000, 
Jagencies as well as Crown cor-| Estate Board, and by the end of| Quebec could have issued per- 
pocations to provide sevvices 19 |the year will account for more] mits worth about $650,000,000, 
Re eee easecal is Un 70 per cent of all building} but building in that province i 

ras Pye board in a release ised i te tal exuld casily Y Jn a release issued] man, and the total could easily 
‘Senator Arthur Roebuck (L—| Wednesday, estimated that the] be much ess. 

Qotario) maid be supports ¢ value of building permits issued) During April, the last_ month 
teesiation because it wil helplin Canada should total about}for which complete figures are 
provide service to Fri 1H.500,000,000 by the end of the|available, there were $464. 
[English minorities in Canada. | year, compared with —$4-/400,000 ‘in building permis is- 

He suggested that as soon 23|068,000,000 last year. Of this|sued in Canada. 

issue was broken by John Bas-|‘hould have 
sett, chairman of the board. He] $42,728, 
holds 20 per cent of the stock. | In Ballard's case, the infore 
George Mara, 47, director of mation alleges he evaded taxes 

the comoany. was named presi 
[dent of the Gardens. 

The information against ‘ Serbo tc th we beta |BCPTated $74.35 from the Gar. 
‘April, 1965 and March, 1968, he 
levaded income taxes of $278,920] residence. 
made up as follows: 

= The sum of $35,576 appro- peal Op Rinna Abbe, [SAL713 trom the Gardens. for 
payable to Maple Leaf Gardens 
in respect to the Marlboro Hock. [And S578 from monies pay: 

Smythe, Ballard - 

Face Tax Charges 
(Continued from Page 1) 

[Smythe and Ballard were fired,! In 1964, the Crown alleges, 
the revenue department  an-|Smythe made a false statement 
nounced it was tuming the case|% Saying be had incurred a loss of $15.146 when be did not, 
lover to the justice department. | renort income of $4,910, 

program to help students find] A statement by the Gardens! In 1965, Smythe reported his | 
summer jobs, board sald Smythe and Ballard] income as $9,906, the Crown al- 

° “| The @ students employed at! were relieved of their responsi-|leges, but did not report income Royal Assent Given Alanson bave crossed a picket| (ingest g difecee ot {ot s1.165 
In 1966, the information said, 

and the United Steelworkers of |°Pinion on administrative mat-)1 i." turn was falsified again 
[when he reported an income of: To Languages Bill [ete Ps eS) 0. wo eto mare oul Ere ame 

Jot the Gardens stock between| should have reported ‘another, 
it is understood that certain} John Fitzpatrick. intemation-|hem, refused to resign when $2415. 

fasked and a tie vote oo the| 7? 1957 retum listed income 
lof $38,323, which the Crown said 

shown another’ 

lon $134 685 income received by 
him from. the Gardens. ‘The 
[Crown charges that Ballard ap- 

dens in respect to the cost of: 
Jconstructing and improving his 

Tt_says be also appropriated 

personal and family expenses 

able to the Gardens in respect 
to the Marlboro Hockey Club, — A total of $208,106 appro- - oy Ce 

priated by hima tcom Maple Leafy, Wticiney Neseticen ws 
Gardens Lid., in respect to the 
costs. of construction and im: 
proving his residence. 

The, sun of HET 80M made a false statement by say- 
Personal and family expenses. Tana a family expec e[ eid not report other income of 
shat Smythe made “false or de 
lceptive” statements ia his tax 
returns for the years 1964, 1965, 

‘1908 and 1967, 

tario Hockey Association Junior 
A league. : 

For the 14 tax year, the 
Crown alleges that Ballard 

ing his income was $64,628, but 

$4,401. 
In 1965, it alleges his reported 

income was $29,356 when it ac- 
tually was $13,717 higher, Ia 

1968 Torino GT 2-Door Hardtop Fast Back 
Finished in Lime gold with matching to- 
terior, has 300 eu Ia. VB eatine, ¥ speed 
select’ shift, automate transmission, console, mounted shift lever. bucket’ seats tation. Lic, 130883... 
and many more hixury options, A one 
gener car with leas than 11,000 miles. Le. . 

1967 Ford LTD 4 Door Hardtop 
Blue with matching aaa sibtom ance tai amrcceteass $7495, 

Kind, Come and see this one! It is priced 
right! Lie. Lssoas - Cts Te 

1967 Meteor Montcalm 4-Door Sedan 

390 V-8, power steering, power brakes, 

Ue, Lsisis . 

1967 Ford Custom Sedan, 4-Door 

Tait = transmission. Lic. SHSTE .. 

1966 Chrysler 4 Door Hardtop 

*Fialshed in Dark Blue, with 

1966 Fiat 2-Door 

Finished In Bankers Gra; 
second ear, Lic. 205490 . Lic, Lssan2 

MOTORS LTD. 

A-1 SAVINGS ON 
A-1 USED CARS 

ALL CARS SAFETY CHECKED & READY FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION 

$795. 
1965 Vauxhall Viva 2-Door 

Finished in Rich Chestnut. Cheap transpor- 

1965 Chevrolet Ranch Wagon 

New paint, V8 engine, automatic transmit. 
sion, radio, white walls, wheel discs, Finish- $1595, 
1964 Fairlane 2-Door Sedan 

Finished in Turguolse with matching n- 
terior, Has an‘ecooomy six cylinder engine 

3. speed transmission and Surette 69495, saa $895, 
1964 Ford Custom 4-Door Sedan 

Finishedhia Deep Blue metallic with match- Fined a rity Blue Ooe owner. & yee Siac Salma Pia’ Sud §4QQ5, Seite ie uss vee $995. 

$995. 

$595. 

1963 Dodge 4-Door Sedan 

Finished in Maroon, slant 6, automatic 7195, SiaceeS. Maths ea ee eee 
1962 Oldsmobile 4-Door Sedan 
Finished in White, This ear is fully equip- 

J, Ped and is in good mechanical condition, 

“FOR A DEAL THAT'S BETTER, SEE” - 

‘attempting to obtain barbitie 
rs rates by using a forged pre: 

: scription blank have been 
= || ¢ropped. against a teen-ager 

fafter a. judge ruled police, had 
Ino evidence—the youth'= had 

52 DUNDAS ST. E. TRENTON PHONE 392 6561 
z ‘ it 

1966, it says, Ballard reported 
$261,743 in income but did not. 
Include another $41,680. 

For the 1967 tax year, the tn- 
formation says Ballard reported 
$08,113, but did not show a fur- 
ther $74,798, 
Smythe became president of 

‘the Gardens in 1961 after the 
present owners bought out his 
father's stock for $2,000,000, 

ANAF 
News 

Doug Nickle of Bellevitle 
‘and Gordon Stafford: of Tor- 
onto, arrived back in Belle- 
ville last. weekend, tired but 
happy and very proud. It is 
now learned that the Ameri: 
can Legion had invited boys 
from a dozen countries. At 
the last meeting of the youth- 
ful rally at the Maryland 
Boys State, the chairman 
called upon the Canadian 
youths to stand and take a 

| tow as they had been judged 
the best representatives. for 
their country of all the guests 
that were invited and) were 
given a rousing ~ standing 
round of applause, Belleville 
and Unit 201 say “Well done, 
my lads," for they. sure have 
been a great credit to. all 
Cariadians. 

‘The ANAF Tartan Room 
was again the scene of en- 
joyment’ and relaxation’ as a 
big. crowd. of members. and 
miests “gathered to listen to 
the entertainment and dance 
‘on the newly refinished dance 
floor, among: the best in 
Belleville now, Music was 
supplied by Cam Walsh and 
his electric organ and Alex 
‘Adams on the _ saxophone, 
while Cée, Bill Salter. that 
popular singer, sang his songs 
to a receptive group. 

EATS EVIDENCE 
CHICAGO (AP) — Charges of 

Jeaten the blank. Police said that 



Family on 
Recently friends and neigh- 

bors gathered at the Minto 
Coramunity hall to honor Mr. 
and Mrs. Robe? Smith and 
family prior to their departure 
for Cape Breton Island. 
Rev. W. Cox acted as chair- 

man for the program, which 
consisted of piano solos by 

. Larry Forestell and Ricky 
Clements and readings by 
Mrs. James Jobnston, Mrs. 
Frank McGee and Mrs. Bill 
Heath. 
Mrs. Art Martin sang. -ac 
‘companying herself on the gul- 
tar. Mr, nad Mrs. Ken Lang 
played several piano and violin 

Community. Honors 

Departure 
ed in singing many of the old 
time favorites. 

— Powe by Limbers Studie 
MR. AND MRS, JOHN EDWARD CRAIGHEAD 

Craighead - Benedict 
‘The marriage of Dorothy 

June Benedict, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Benedict, 
Belleville RR 5, to John Ed- 
‘ward Craighead, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Percy Craighead. 
Stirling RR 4 wes solemniz- 
ced at the home of the officiat- 
{ing clergyman, Rev. W. H/V. 
Walker on Wednesday, “June 
18 at 8 pm. 
For the ceremony, the 

ride chose a gown of white 
lace over peau de sole featur- 
ing a mandarin collar. She 
wore a headdress of white net 
and lace and carried a white 
Bible crested with red roses 
Her only attendant was 

‘Mrs. Jack Laundry, a sister, 

who was wearing a turquoise 
chiffon over taffeta .gown 
‘complemented with a corsage 
of pink carnations. 

Don Claire Craighead at- 
tended his brother. 

‘A reception was held at the 
home of the bride where her 
nother received the guests 
wearing a beige twopiece 
dress with mauve orchid cor- 
‘sage. The bridegroom's moth- 
er wore a royal blue sill 
dress with white orchid cor- 
sage. 
Leaving on the wedding trip 

to the Eastern provinces, the 
bbride donned a blue suit with 
navy and white accessories. 

Mr. and Mrs, Craighead 
will reside at Stirling RR 4. 

Eastminster United Church 
was the scene of the July 5 
wedding when Blanche Agnes 
Haskell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reginald Haskell. of 
Belleville, became the bride 
of George Johnson Bateman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs, George 
Bateman, of Belleville. Offi 
ciating was’ Rev. A. Mc 
Dowell. Rendering approp 
riate nuptial. selections was 
organist Mr. H. Hayek. 
The bride, given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a 
full length silhouette’ gown of 
faille. The romantic neckline, 
short sleeves and train were 
bordered with imported Swiss 
lace, with the lace and faille 
interwoven from neckline to 
hem. Her train was gathered 
at the neckline, and attached 
by a bow. Her veil was a 
fourstier illusion, caught to 
pearl stemmed flowered hea 
dress. She carried a bouquet 
of pink roses and a silver 
horseshoe. 

SOCIAL And PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE, 
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Lucas, 

of Bellevitle, andounce the 
‘engagement of their daughter, 
Jo Anne Louise, to Mr, Dakon 
Charles Lambert, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Lambert, 
of Belleville. The wedding 
will take place at the home 
of the bridegroom, R. Re 1, 
Belleville, on “August 23 at 
1.20 am. 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Rior- 

dan, Belleville, announce the 
engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Susanne Margaret, to Mr. 
Terrence Douglas Jones, son 
of Mrs. F. L. Jones, Kingston 
and the late Mr. F. L. Jones. 
Marriage will take place in 

St. Thomas Anglican Church, 
on Friday. August 15, at 7 

Miss Linda Kleinsteuber, 
John St. recently received 
‘word from Toronto that she 
has successfully passed piano 
examination with honors. 

Previous to her marriage. 
Mrs, George Bateman (nce 

_ Blanche Haskell) was honor- 
fed at several showers, A mis 
ccellancous shower was held 
at the home of the bride's 
mother with her sister Mari- 
lyn, as hostess and Mrs. Bob 
Barnes, sister of the bride- 
groom a3 co-hostess. Mrs. C. 
Hayward, sister of the bride- 
‘groom held a miscellaneous 
shower at her home. A pantry 

cahower was held by fellow 
‘employees of International 
Héwe. Co, of Canada Ltd. 

a pm. ate Maid of honor, Marilyn Has- Bideeed eer 
Mrs. Aman Foster (nee a  floorlength Edwardian 

Honored At Boldrick) of Eugene, Oregon styled gown in delicate mauve 
Jeft from International Air 
port, Toronto for Des Moines. 
Towa where she will visit 
relatives before returning 

guiseppe lace over taffeta 
featuring an empire waistline 
‘accented by satin ribbon and 
a bow at the back, with a 

Trousseau Tea 
WHITE'S DISTRICT — A 

trousseaut tea was held recent- sweetheart neckline. ) 
+ ly at the home of Mrs. Gord- home. While in this area she ried a nosegay of yellow 

on Ackerman to honor her visited with Mrs. John Bold- ‘mums intertwined with 
daughter Pegay. rick and Mrs. Bessie Bold- mauve ribbon, Guests were received by the 
brideclect, her mother and 
Mrs. W. Donald MeNevin of 
Belleville. Her sister, Miss 
Patti Ackerman was in charge 
‘of the guest. book. 

Miss Marilas Adams of 
Lindsay, Miss Beth Wardle 
‘of Toronto, Miss Joanne Mc- 
Nevin and Mrs, Caroline Me- 
Nevin of Belleville showed 
the trousseatt, the gifts and 
belped to serve. 

Bridesmaids, Miss Suzanne 
Hicks) and collected: data fot yactatyre, of Innerkip, coaain the Boldrick family tree. 
‘They were entertained to din- 
ner at the Maple Inn at 
Bloomfield by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lindly Calnan. Mrs. Foster is 
planning a trip to Australia 
and New Zealand in Septem: 
ber and in the spring to Done- 
sal, Ireland. 

Hayward, of Belleville. sis 
ter of the bridegroom were 
Rouned the same as the maid 
‘of honor, and carried the 
same flowers. 
The flower girl was Miss 

Patricia Hayward, niece of 
the bridegroom, who wore an 
empire styled dress of mauve 

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE ‘BATEMAN 

Bateman — Haskell 
guiseppe lace over white taf- 
feta and carried baskets of 
yellow ‘mums —entertwined 
‘with mauve ribbons. The ring 
bearer was Master Jeffrey 
Hayward, nephew of the 
bridegroom. 

Best man for the ceremony 
was Ronald Bateman, of Bar- 
fie, the brother of the bride 
groom. Ushers were Carl 
Hayward, brother-inlaw of 
the bridegroom and Dale Has- 
kell, brother of the bride, of 
Belleville. 

For the wedding reception, 
held at Sun Luck Gardens, 
the mother ofthe bride chase 
a dress and coat ensemble 
of multicolored Italian lace 
in pink. Her accessories were 
white, complemented by a 
corsage of pink and white car- 
nations. Assisting her, the 
mother of the bridegroom 
chose a light blue dress with 
@ bodice of nylon lace and 
skirt of Imported georgette 
with a blue hat and white ac 
cessories. A corsage of white 
and coral carnations complet 
fd her ensemble 

For the wedding -trip to 
points north, the bride donned 
a sleeveless dress of brilliant 
coral crimpolene, accented 
bya border of lace at the 
hem, with white accessories 
and a corsage of white and 
yellow "mums. Upon their re- 
turn, the couple will reside in 
Kingston. 

sleeves. A wide panel of chif- 
fon extended from a satin bow 
at back. Their headdresses 
were matching petals with 
silk illusion veiling. Each 

New Cony Group 

Plans Commemoration 
The most recent meeting of 

the Marmora New Century 
‘Women's Organization heldat 
the home of the ctairman, 
Mrs. Granville Meiklejohn, 
followed a pot luck luncheen. 
A ull discussion took place 

fon the planning for the pro: 
ram for July 20h, when the 
Historie Sites Board will un- 
veil a plaque to commemor- 
ate the first Marmora Iron 
Works. The program for that 
cecasion willl be under the 
auspices of the New Century 
Women’s: Oreanization. 
A tentative list for invita 

tions Seas been submitted by 
Reeve William Shannon, and 
the secretary-treasurer will 
also write letters to Mr. Lee 
Grills, M.P.. Mr. Clarke Rol 
Jins, M.P.P., Dr. J. Russell 

Mayor of Belleville, 
wrden Donald Rodgers of 

Hastings County, and Mr. 
John Wilkes, Reeve of Mar- 
mora and Lake Townships, 
asking them to speak on the 
‘occasion 

Mr. ED. O'Connor has 
been asked to unveil the 
plaque. Speaker from the His: 
toric Sites Board will be 
Professor S. F. Wise of Otta- 
wa, 

In other business, it was re 
ported that 37 people attend 
ed the most pleasant bus trip 
ta Pioneer Village sponsored 
by the Organization. 
The chairman fave 9 re. 

port of the new bulletin board 
which has. served a useful 
purpose for some weeks, and 
it was suggested that safety 
slogans could be used on the 
board when there were no 
pews announcements. Mrs. 
Stewart Hardy will be respon: 
sible {6r providing the safety 
slogans. 

‘A motion was passed that 
the remaining centaaial cook 
books be sold this summer 
for $0c a copy. and it was also 
suggested that the different 
organizations might donate 
some of the books that had 
been used for exhibit, in par 
cels t the missions. 

All ofganizations were 
again asked to sce that their 
histories have been written 

of the bride and Mrs. Linda | 

‘The tea table was covered 
‘with a pink damask cloth with 
pink and white candles with a 
centrepiece of * pink carna- 
tions, white ‘mums and baby's 
breath tinted pink. Lunch was 
‘served on the patio with small 
guest tables, each centred 

‘a rose bowl containing a 
single rose. 

» Pouring tea during the "af- 
ternoon were the bride-to-be’s 
grandmother, Mrs. W. Bell of 
Belleville, her aunt, Mrs. A. 
R, Pearson of Georgetown, 
her aunt Mrs. Angus Duffy of 
Belleville, Mrs, Ray Harris of 
Brampton and Mrs. Lloyd 
Doran of Belleville. 

STRAWBERRY & ICE 
CREAM SOCIAL 

AMELIASBURG TOWNSHIP HALL 

SATURDAY, JULY 12th - 7 P.M. 
featuring 

LUSCIOUS LOCAL STRAWBERRIES and 
MOUTH MELTING HOME MADE CAKE 

‘Before You Buy A ‘Gomoicarty and eaiey am atleracea ta Amellasbarg Park on 
DIAMOND Ioeaied fn Amellasburg Vilage. io Miran izAn 

See Our Fine Selection Sponsored by 
STROUD'S. AMELIASBURG COMMUNITY CENTRE BOARD 206-208 Front Street 

* WEDDINGS ARE HERE TO STAY 
We've ‘dressed so many 

beautiful brides we can make this 
Pronouncement with the greatest 
Of fashion authority. Come let us 

unfold our tender.new fall 
bridat collection just for you. 

carried a nosegay of Shasta 
daisies. 

‘The groomsman was Mari: 
rus Vandertogt and ushers 
were Sieve Shensel and Peter 
Shensel, brothers o fthe bride- 
room. 
A reception was held at the 

Batawa Recreation Centre 
where the bride's mother wore 
a yellow Swiss lace dress with 
matching coat and accessories 
and a corsage of mauve baby 
carnations and yellow tea 
roses. The _ bridegroom's 
mother assisted wearing a 
light green dress with beaded 

don’t hurn! Use 

COPPERTONE 
for the archives in the Lib- 
rary. 

Ik was announced that the 
Horticultural Society is plan- 
ning a flower show for mid- 
‘August. The Society will be 
having a display of flowers at 
the Fall Fair. as well as the 
arts and crafis display. 

‘A motion was passed that 
Rev. David Saunders be ask: 
ced to head a committee with 
Jack Golden and Tom Brady, 
to look into the possibility of 
having a snapshot contest for 
the fair. 

The next meeting of the 
New Century Organization 
will be held at the end of Aug: 

the rustanning proportion of 000 
beam i a-meeog 

f seething Yenolin, 
SOPPERTONE lets in Beabeil 
tanning raze «= « blocks out exye @ 
hat barn. 

WE ARE HAPPY TO 
WELCOME 

Thelma Zwart 
TO OUR STAFF 

‘uep tn today bot. 

ust. To acquaint you with|/ O™=%- 

‘5 her talented Halr Styling || ov — $1.47 and $1.99 
Brother, Sister Lotion — .93¢; $1.47; $2.77 

= Thelma is offering a Cream «$147 
Meet. After ree 

46 Years 
COLD 

outa have ashed fot a53 WAVE 
thin to. happen to her 
than the surprise. she receiv yy) SPECIAL chic 
ed Friday evening last, when SERVICE 
her brother Harry Wycott of 
Edmonton, Alberta arrived 
for a whirlwind visit. 

‘The brother and sister have 
not scen each other for 45 

$8.00 
pornarwacy | pornarwacy | 

years. Mrs. Lont resides with d voll, OPEN EVENINGS 
her daughter Marie Sills and helt Brenmore oe, 
apa PHONE 9 Te wrt iow mane Abie Stats 
turn Journey. carrying with 
‘him, the hope that Mrs. Lont |] 196 VICTORIA AVENUE Free Taxi Delivery 
will ext year make a visit to ore Bees ei enat The nase DIAL 962-0668 On Orders $2.00 and Over 
ily, whom she has never seen. 

Kitchen With the Best From 

MOFFATS at BUD GILL’S 

| Decorate Your 

‘This pair may be purchased for 
$50. per month after small down 
payment. 

Other models available in color 
for range and refrigerator as low 
as $399.00 for pair. 

Open dally 9 a.m. to 
Open 

5,30 p.m. — Closed Wed. afternoon. 

‘evening till 9 p.m. 

APPLIAN Cc € s 

283 COLEMAN STREET PHONE 962-8377 
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| Ann Landers & ; 

Girlfriend ‘Experiments’ 
On Teen-ager’s Hair 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our 16-year-old son turned up 

the breakfast table with his halr tinted red. My husband almost 
‘hit him. 1 am in a state of shock. It seems Larry let bis girl 

friend “experiment” on him. Whea we told 
Larry we were horrified he said the color of 
a person's hair shoulda't make that much 
ditterence, 
Larry's hair used to be a golden blond and 

now he looks as if he is wearing a wig. The 
‘irl also tried to. dye his eyebrows and one 
enebrow i Tedder than the otber, He looks lke 
‘a freak. We didn't say much when be let'his 

Am LANDERS alr ‘grow longer on the sides (it's really 
aborter than most of his friends) but this latest move is too 
much. What shall we do? — BUFFALO PARENTS, 

DEAR BUFF: Is his hair and his problem, Larry will 
et plenty of needling from his friends, You woa't have to 
do anything. Time and patience are your best allies. 

+e 
DEAR ANN\ LANDERS: Four months ago my wife's 

parents ‘moved ta this city — five blocks from us and across 

Tsai Provides Chance to Visit Eskimos — 
By DORIS CLARK sol eerie deol thik Dear Doris: Are you acquain- T have God and many kind chef are now going strong fa 

about a ‘Transair. ted with the Recovery Inc, people to thank that Ihave ac- several of the lar, er Canadi When I West this is ian 
spring. 1 = & Transair (area peepee meetings for emotionally dis- complished what I did all these centres. 
plane from Winnipeg to Bran Sy ig Thine + turbed people and’ those who years. So if anyone writes, in 
don and from/Brandon to Re- fic who serves as hostess on have had nervous breakdowns? about being “emotionally dis. Conlidentil to mm 
tina, This Cony domestic, YP {h5 lane — which makes the TFs a wonderful thing that has _turbed, pletse endorse the Re. ff,yfan: No man wi an fy 
‘airline has a Meet of 15 multi- 6 exciting. happened to me. Ihave attend- ' covery method, and also the bite afreaiyitar tes 
engine airereft and i's @ "sid Smith, Director of Com- ed only two meetings and be book about it. — Glad To Be’ ‘ish faith, . 
great help for. short hops. in unity Relations, says, "We eve it or not, I ama chang: Alive sitse pity fe pelle . 
Canada’s loterior, are often:entrusied with Eskl-- ed person. Deac Glad: Yes, 1 know. 1 Sou have against your wor 
‘The routes now ex: idcen, when we bring” Kleven years ago, I came went to a meeting some time Jie wrgherinclavy. 

tend from Regina and Saska- them ‘south to hospitals. We out cf a mental institution, af- story about it. Fin your days with the hag 
toon, throudh to the Lakehead, have much to leam from the ter spending 10 months there, epasloeaipyicti: panna 
‘concentrated in Manitoba; and Eskimos, Actually, they look _ Orly wish I had had something Iho thik the way you do aod 
from Wienipeg through to the down on us, and often show lke that to tum to then. I peo aa ithe Ueno ms Sos 
central areas of the Arctic. The complete bewilderment at what would not have been such a ath him. Don't let yo 5 
‘newest route, just opened. they consider the senselessness frustrated, narrow-minded per- ped lictiglcts back ord ot 

* takes in Winnipeg. Kenorar of our rushrush civilization.” "son, or 30 resentful. As it you Soman firm, and 
Dryden, and the Lakehead, Want to Hearn more? Then have raisedisix children ‘who knows? You might’ even 
<Any girl who wants to’ sce write to Mr. Sid Smith, Trans.’ myself for 18 years, a win him over, I'm sure he. 
the Arctic and get some ex. air Winnipeg... International husband chose drink and other body else's will to try again. can't be happy the way he is. 
citing new knowledge about Airport. Winnipeg’ 21; Mani- women to the responsibility of My leaflet about it has gone eee ef 
‘Canada’ and Eskimos and tra: toba. Or go to see him. helping to raise our family. out to dozens of people. Bran- Please make letters as brief 

‘as possible — not more than 
the strect from another daughter. Th ot old people, Ann. i ‘1 ( 
‘Toey are in thle ety 50's yo they have developed no ‘inter: note Kitchen Tested Recipes ! 
ests and no friends, only us, My wile's ster got amart after Cir 
the fis ha bee hy own ey st weeks. Se Inne that her G d H b Reci Which S 20 
wsband request a frensfer. They moved out of te a Serratia ey nares Zip into Sommer! 00d Hamburg Recipe Which Serves 
Se el atom wl te oie, Ma eiPhMARY MOORE Dai and te Werte coms eae eg oft — one inde The see 

SoVER-VistTE! fen ve us Jane, D rumba re 
Can Seely cat os On VISITED. 3 ine Htetoms, We berrburg recipe? Deve aXe the lis of groceries we 24 cope waler Ptagh fered f en cver 

DEAR OVER: Sorry, I can't help you. I'm here. But Gq ripping into summer ina will. needed and shop for.them. It Mix all ingredients together guides over hill and dale and 
your wife is there. She)can help herself — and I hope she yeiet breezy skimmer that's YoUusee, Jim Wil, his son, is Included ground chuck beef. in large clean dishpan by hand creeks — neither one ever 
will. Here's how, She should introduce her parents to people - ‘a member of my HiC group, wieners, buns, relishes, can- and make 36 to 40 meat cakes. speaking. After 15 minutes, 

thelr own lage., For openers, I suggest a small party to reat for vacatlon fun. Mom ang ¢old us at a meeting of the ned fruit juices, watermelons, Pile these in layers separat- they switch roles and the blind- 
which she can invite the parents of your friends, If this can make it in a morning — executive that his Dad made doughnuts and marshmallows. ed by heavy wax paper or fold changes to the other mem. 
doesn't work, you and your wife should make plans and you can wear it that after. fabulous hamburgs “with on- That evening Jim and Diane foil. in large stainless steel or ber of the team and they re- 
announce in adyance,that you are busy with previous com: noon. Choose demin, pique, fon soup mix and stuff.” We came to my kitchen to mix ‘Teflon pan about 9 x 13" (or tum to home base by another : 
mitments, |; blends. were planning a non-verbal DAVE WILL'S HAMBURGS use cookie sheets). Cover and route and report their sensitiv | Fgr irritated skin 

eK * . blind walk followed by a cook: (Serves 20) chill until it is time to drive ity experiences. Our kids had 
JANDERS:,1 am a M.D. wbo reads you often. Printed Pattern 4555: New ut supper. Sibs, ground chuck beet (0 cookout site, These are a ots: one walked in the creck, | Apply a paste of Cow Brand and 

rey Lvs fayed to find you recommending cleaning” Gitts’ Sizes 6, 8 10, 32, 14. After a telephone roundup 2 envelopes (1 pkge.) onion Little bit moist (which is the another ran into a tree: an- | water to affected areas. Gives 

fluid to remove gum. from the body. Size 10 takes 1% yds. 45-inch. we had @ count of 17 which in- ‘soup mix. secret of their success) so you other put her hand in the eh eel ee 
‘Unfortunately, carbon tetrachloride ts still used in cleaning sixty - five cents (65) in cluded two fathers and me. 1 envelope Sloppy Joe mix "must have a long-handled fry parks board garbage can: an- 

solutions. Absorption of this substance through the skin er by coins {oo stampa, please) for OW 15 - year old president. 1 envelope onion gravy mix “ing pan brushed with a litte other had two scraped knees. 
Inhalation can cause serious liver and kidney damage. I hate to. Cou" uy Ruhl: 00S) Ot w-vumansunt, Oil In which to fry them. We had band aids. One boy 
think that thousands of mothers who read your column will be Fach Patler — add ls cones 4, Doug and Scott iid the cook: and girl pair were gone for 
scrubbing their kids with cleaning uid. T hope you will iasue for cach pattern for tees, Point: f P; bt ‘ng. The fathers and I mere- an hour, Sometimes I wonder 
‘an appropriate warning. — W.N., M.D, (Riverside.) ass i mialling ‘and specie oints tor Farenis Diy hovered. about my sanity. , handling. Ontario residents ry paeacN Tred wal et buaearie 

DEAR DR.: My/medical consultants say it would take add 3 cents sales tax. Print By MAR!  iyfreriectsantateod ena 
‘aot of scrubbing with éleaning uid to damage the liver plainly size, name, address, See ateitat’ ited Whe; 
and Kidneys. But why take a chance? So---all you style number. Don't you know what it is? It 

e Tommied out there whose Kids are stuck to the chairs, Send order to Anae Adams, grew cn ot'a essed 
tricycles and piano benches -~- use olive oll or pure care of The Intelligencer, ie program. Trust is the key. BIKKER’S 
vegetable oil. Wrigley's ‘and Leaf brand agree it is the Pattern Dept., 6 Front St. 
safest gum ‘remover. - 'W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 

= —, INVENTORY oe Dinner Menus CONTINUES ! ‘Newcomer, Topic at Meet ‘THURSDAY 
: Wieners Baked on Bed of @ Silks @ Cotton Prints 

‘The afternoon UCW meet: An invitation from Haz- “Community and the New- Sauerkraut; Fried Marble elise e Gdnigs 
New Potatoes; Lettuce and ee nee ing was held at the home of zard's UCW for a tea and comer’ (urgent and nceds), 2 

Mrs. Cecil Boyle. Mrs. Cyril bake sale July 9. Reports the language and acception. ‘Thate to goonvaca- Father: “Let's have 8 
Shaw, leader opened the were given on the recent A discussion followed con- tions with my family. AU Dad family conference and decide 
meeting with seven -mem- meeting with Zion UCW cerning what the community and my brothers waot to dois 9. 8,Y#cation plan that willbe 
bers, two visitors present. where they hid a guest speak-' can do for the newcomer. hu for all of us. How does a 

‘Mrs. Shaw was in charge of er and slides on’ the West Mrs. Blackburn closed with a £° % camping trips. Mother trip to lake where we can 

@ Drapery Materials, Etc. Etc. 
ALL DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

BIKKER’S 
the worship service. She Coast, Alaska and the Yukon. poem. doesn't care what she does —  water-ski sound? Or perhaps Currant Jelly; Pan Roasted KNITTING & SEWING CENTRE 

hose a-cervice pertaining 10 Minutes of last meeting were The meeting closed in the Bae Lae See Preece eae patie ety 191 FRONT ST. DIAL sez-seet 

worship was a Scripture, read. read and approved. usual manner, and a dainty ‘Teen-agers should have a voice in Planning. a family vaca- Spinach; Chive Mayonnaise; . 

ing after which a hymn was ‘Mrs. Harley Blackburn had lunch was served by the hos- tion trip. This is one case where each person's desires should Lemon Meringue Pie (see 
‘sung. charge of the program, topic, tess and assistant. / be considered and the majority should not always rule. Friday); Coffee. 

COTTAGE SALE 
NOW OR NEVER CLEARANCE SPECIAL 

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon With Heavy Foam Backing Red or Blue Green 
ne What a Buy. Candy striped 100% . 

Acrylic carpet, Thick and long wear- 99 
ing carpet with its own built in rub- - 

ber cushion: Fully Finished. a : 99 9x16 ONLY ..... . 99 

9x12 RUG....:... NOW ; 

LINO SPECIAL | Room-sizE | SUNBURST RUGS 

5'8x8'8 - Reg. 99.99 NOW..........-- 49,99 

Rich, luxurious patterned rugs. BF Goodrich sponge rubber in waffle design. ‘All lengths in assorted colors at ridiculously low prices. Nylon - Prop- 

9x12 Size 88 88 
Sompare 2 129.99, ...... 

6 Ft, Width, One Color, Minimum Order 24. Run- RUGS Oval - hand-hooked rugs in four colors. Don't wait, they're going fast, 

5'9 Round — Reg.’ 74.99 NOW........ 36.99 

Gives your rug a longer lifetime. Hetehie Ae = 
lon'- Wool - Acrilan, 

=A _ 329 FRONT ST. 

INES ~ DIAL 962-8611 

9x12 ONLY 

30x60" - Reg. 30.99 NOW........-. 14,99 

KIRMAN* ORIENTAL RUGS | UNDERLAY SPECIAL | RUNNER CLEARANCE 

ingl Fest. B'6x11'6— Reg. 199.99 NOW......-... 99,99 

: 30! ALL REDUCED - UP TO 
GIVE-A-WAY 

SPECIAL PRICE............ é tt 50% Off 78 Round — Reg. 119.99 NOW...... 59.99 

NEVER BRIGED ‘LOWER 
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THE PICK OF Punch 
{ OTTAWA (CP) — The Com 

mons committee inquiry into 
the calsses and effects of high 
interest rates adjourned 
Wednesday until late August. 
By that time, the success or 

failure of government efforts to 
control inflation may. be more 
evident. 

Louis Rasminsky, governot of 
the Bank of Canada and the fi 
nance committee's first witness, 
said Wednesday that high inter 
est rates are a manifestation 
rather than the cause of risinr 
Prices and costs. 

‘The man who presides aver 
the government agency which 
séts the tone of credit and 
money-supply conditions, Mr. 
Rasminsky repeatedly told the 
committee during his four days 

Effect, Not Cae a 

High Interest Rates Result of Rising Costs 
before It that he sees a gliminer 
‘of light on the horizon, 

People are not now as ready 
5 they were A few weeks or 

months ago to commit. them 
selves to new spending on the 
basis of funds borrowed at cur 
ent high rates of interest. 
‘The Bank of Canada now 

charges Ue chartered bank: 
and other money:market deal 
ers 744 per cent a year on the 
rare = and always short-term 

drawings they make from thx 
central bank. The  chartere 
Sanks now charge their mor 
credit worthy customers 8% pe 
cent. 

All other interest rates range” 
hiigher than that: Close to 10 per 
cent on Kovernment-guaranted 
mortgages; nearly 20 per cent 

“on department store “easy:pay. law—and Mr, Rasmiasky said 
ment" plans; and 24 per cent or this requirement can be raised 
more on -capital goods leasing again. 
plans for heavy industry. ~The root cause of inflation, 

Mr, Rasminsky defended high Mr. Rasminsky said, is that 
cr interest as the‘only way the people — including businessmen 
‘banks can ration the funds they —are demanding more from the 

ey eee 

be created fa the economy. This their own expansion finds as 
means letting some unemploy- big business, and to Canadian 
ment of men and machinery de- borrowers as opposed to foreign 
velop, so that wage and indus demand. 
trial expansion; pressures will But Mr, Rasminsky said the 
moderate. Bank of Canada does not hay 

He described it as an unfortu- the power, nor does it wish, 
have available for lending. “He 
said it is impractical and: ua- 
workable for the government or 
the Bank of Canada to set artifi 
“ially-Jow interest rates. 

Tn fa fight against excessive 
‘rrowing and spending. the 
sniral_ bank has. forced the 
hartered banks to rein in their 
iquid ‘reserves, the money they 

vave available to lend. Thes 

economy in higher wages, goods 
and services and prices than the 
country is capable of meeting. 
‘The productive capacity of the 
‘country is nearing its peak, par- 
toulirly in the highly-industrial 
rails of Ontario, Alberta and 
Yritish Columbia. 
The only way to dampen this 

demand, in Mr. Rasminsky’s 
slassical view of economics, is 

nate fact that the less-developed 
parts of the country—the Atlan- 
tic provinces and eastern Que- 
bec—have to be alfected as well 
as the prosperous. parts of Can- 
ada, He told the committe he 
has’ asked the banks. to. give 
preference to these under-devel- 
‘oped areas in theie lending but 
the same high interest rates will 
have to prevail there. 

force a roll-back of interest » 
Fates across the country or in 
any particular area. Setting ar- 
Ltcaly-Jow rates simply drives. 
demand elsewhere. 

Gaston Clermont (L—Gath 
eau), the man who is chairman 
of the Commons ‘committee on 
finance, trade apd economic af- 
fairs, has set a July 22 deadline 
for receiving notice from organ 

‘Yous Dollars 

Plan Wardrobe 
By KEN WEERES . 

Purchasing clothes for the pairs and are easier to clean 
family wardrobe requires and Levor You won't save 
careful planning and shop- "money by buying shoddy mer- 
pee rae chandise that will ast oaly few months. Look to. merch: 

andise that will last a year or 
more, 
Savings of one-third to one- 

half can often be obtained by 
buying at sales, Summer cloth: 
ing is usually featured in July 
or August sales and witner 
clothing in January or Febeu- 
ary sales. By planning your 
clothing needs on a yearly ba- 
sis you can take advantage of 
these sales. And don't. worry 

How much of the (amily if clothes are slighty soiled at 
udget should be,, spent on these sales. The cost of clean 
clothes? The average Canadi- ing may save you dollars. 
fan family spends about nine The most neglected. but 
percent on its wardrobe most important area where 
‘This, it must be remembered, savings can be made, is in the 
fs average. Certainly a family care of clothing. Brushing 

three school children, where “clothes before hanging. avoid- 
both the husband and wife ing overcrowding in the closet, 
‘work in an office. will require cleaning as soon as soiled and 
‘larger than average budget. immediate attention to repairs 

‘The best way to begin to\ adds to the life of clothing. 
evelop a good wardrobe is to | And finally it may be to your 
check your present clothing. advantage to buy wash and 
Most families have a large wear clothing to cz down on 
amount of clothing which is not expensive cleaning bills. 
being used because it doesn’t Common sense. eareful shop- 
fit, needs repairs or is ot of ping and good care will make 
ftyle. Any clothes that can the dollars you spend on 
bbe altered or repsired should clothing go further. 
be put to one side. Determine 
what work is required to make 
thom wearable again. If you 
can do the work yourself, so 
much the better. 

‘Any clothes that simply can- 
rot be worn again should be 
removed. Give them to a char- 
{ty or to someone who can use 
them. 

Alter you have checked 
through” your, present ward- 
robe, determine your future 
needs. Don’t look ahead for the 
next month but rather for the 
next year, List for every 
month exactly what you will 
need. Long range planning is 
‘essential for it helps you to 
plan your parchases and to 
take advantage of sales. 

Should your requirements 
exceed your monthly budget. 
try to ‘cut down on certain 
clothes for special occasions 

1d $0.00, ureil last. And at 
ays look to clothes which 

‘will go wth your present ward 
robe. More important, buy 
‘with an eye to mix and match 
outtits 10 one article can be 
worn for different. occasions, 

In buying clothes you are in 
terested in workmanship, type 
of Sabric, color, and. price. It 
may be ditfieait to become an 

How important is it to be 
well dressed? The old saying, 
“You can tell a man by his 
clothing” is still true today. 
Not only does a well dressed 
person impress people but al- 
‘80 he has more poise and confi- 
dence. Don't you find that 
when you are well dressed you 
‘are more sure of yourself; you 
fare more comfortable around 
people? 

2nd Thurlow 
2ND THURLOW — Mrs. Man. 

da Foster of Oregon. Mich.. fa Tier ere Mik 
Tick, who was former resi- Ft ieietond 
John Boldrick, Cedar St., Belle- sue Saree cates 5h Bee 
‘Mrs. Douglas Atkins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Atkins 
spent the weekend at their cot- 

Miss Kay Whalen R. Tor- eae aspen Tae 
her brothers, Messrs. Ger- 
ald and Andrew Whalen. é 
Graduation classes were held 

on Friday afternoon at the! 
Douglas R. Atkins, with a large 
attendance of parents _ and 
friends present. The principal, ployee 
Mumby, Miss Blakely, Mrs. 
Doxtator and Mr. Tweedy pre- oi dotetiaeefion fad tha nee ah 
ing in their classes and bad 
ges for best altendance and} tena ntece at 
presented the Memorial Award! 
to David Dent, for the high. 
vtanding in’ grade 8. 

‘Mrs. Harry Thomson visited 
some knowledge in this with Miss Ethel Smith in Tor- ooh sts, Alvay read eM a Sam Pipe 

thing means ask sales clerk and family spent the long week 
for clarification. For more in: ot at their cottage at Ban- 
formation wo lie hib- croft. 

of the fabrics available. the Belleville Hospital. 
You will generally save . Mr. and Mrs. Don Leeming siete save MF aed Mir Don Leeming 

‘are of good quality. Not only spending a couple months vis- 
do they wear longer, but they’ iting friends and relatives in 

Minsnmer 
EMPEROR TENT TRAILERS 

@ Quality construction of light-weight non rusting 
aluminum. 

@ Tent folds easily without removal 

@ Mattress remains attached at all times. 

6 Models available from $447.00 

— All Extras Available — 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LVI CENTRE 
239 N, FRONT ST, - BELLEVILLE 99 DAILY 

now must hold more secondary to make it 'so costly to borrow 
reserves—cash in addition to that people will reduce ‘their de- 
the basic minimum required by mands and allow some slack to 

Preference also {s to be given izations wanting to present 
to small businessmen, who are tf briefs to the committee ia its in- 
not as capable of generating quiry. , 

1969 GALAXIE 500 
4,DOOR SEDAN 

Lic. L67344 — Was 4240.80 

V8 seater 
saltewnit 

rsnanisaion, ‘custom, 

REDS AT STEVENSON. YG 

Our Prices 

Have Been 

Melted! Save ! 

1969 CUSTOM 500 
2 DOOR SEDAN 

Exonomical & eylinder engine, automatic fwhitewall tree Ana wheel ‘covers, Demonstrator 

1969 MUSTANGS V 
PRICES START 

Lic. L76029 - Was 3677.80 

1965 METEOR RIDEAU SEDAN’ 
“Va engine, automatic eet areal bee 
He, Lres2e 

Cool Buys 

While the 

1968 ere pices 
4 cylinder engiog nulomatie traasiision, f- 
nbed tn fot black, former tax! Le, L533... 

1967 CHEVROLET SEDAN Gs 
standard 

1963 GALAXIE 500 4DR. S 

Final model year orders have been placed 
with the factory. These cars are now arriving 
daily and we must keep our inventory moving 
to make room. 

“The Heat's Really On” at Stevenson, so 
come in! Compare! Make your choice! Make 
your offer! Over 100 brand new ’69's to choose 
from at the coolest prices in town. 

1964 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88 SEDA 

V8 engine, automatic transmission custom ra- 

he 

$138 nt 
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[Ginnie Edginess Evident in’ ‘House in Debate-limit Study | 
OTTAWA (CP) — The opposi- Gordon Aiken (PC—Parry 

tion kept up its attack on the ernment leader in the House, is an obedient and supine hatch- in many respects to one which ‘Mr. Jerome was critical Sound-Muskoka) asked how the passed the next? 
fovermment's ebateiniting after Mr, Macdonald et man. the government. advanced last the amount of time the Howe government can program ils “What "kindof. 
Triton im the Commons  Olsd A speech Be NDP chil’ The meten under cosidera, Decanber. bitten. wirew tent debating the gover. ‘vben rboty Inows a wn Dia i tbe ter 

making. would give the government under fierce opposition fire. 's omnibus: to amend what its Jlegislat program act are promised for a year and 

Wednesday, as sles contimied tie coulda't care Jess, about Pere lint Commons debate” In bis. mpeech Mr. Douglas the Criminal Code’ last. spring, ‘half, but never appear on the 
0 poiat fo a protracted struggle parliamentary wid pa public bills where a majority malstained that “by ramming especially that portion of the What kind of programming paper” zl 
‘over the contentious. Mr.-Douglas. “He sits where he through ~ bill dealing with liberalizing the was it when the government put Wallace Nesbitt-(PC—Oxford) 

back the right man at a polti- pers were-belag hurled, as hap : Richardson Explains Trudeau, Stale Secretary Ger. 
pened in the British House of Debate on Milk Refused cratic process."* P ard Pelletier and Regional Ex- 
Gomnens OTTAWA (CP) — Supply Mio day the reports were recived pansion’ Minter Jean Mar 

OTTAWA (CP) "— Speaker 
Lucien Lamoureux rejected 
Wednesday a Creditiste appeal 

sents Stormont-Dundes, a riding 
with a number of dairy farm- 
‘ers, told Andre Fortin (Credi- 
tiste-Lotbiniere) the situation is ‘A possible portent was the cu, fF & special Commons debate Greeters 

which NDP Leader 7. C, Doug: on milk production. 8 continuo one rather than a wording and acibating the Co sad rl 
‘las made at Privy Council Pres- reports. Mr, Lamoureux. who repre sudden emergency. 

CHESTERFIELD 
AND CHAIR 

By Toronto Bedding. Tub chair and 
matching chesterfield. Genuine foam rub- 
ber custions, tough weeriag material 

Si ‘List $389.00 ugg. List $3: Suge. List $349.00 

So. Special, it's the One Sale of the 

Year that Takes a Year to Prepare! 
3-PIECE 

“SCOOP FOR DOLLARS” OF snroow sue 
EVERY CUSTOMER GETS FREE CASH ! _ Sess Sugg. List $279.00 

AS MUCH MONEY AS YOU CAN CARRY AWAY IN ONE HAND 

FROM THE FISH BOWL 
ON ANY. SALE OVER $150.00 

e@ COLOR sen e 
GE. 15" Porta Color TV $399, 

= $599. 
Deiute mage. Tageformee powered. § 4 49 ‘chassis as ‘console rode, ines eater pa 
Bere: ist ¥aa.00 + SALE . 

CONTINENTAL BEDS 
 wevertey Continental 

smn 49.88 

69.88 

34.88 

LIBERTY 5-PC. SET 
Model 6615, 40" x 60" table with Arborite lo white ‘Chalrs in Royal Blue flowered. ma- 

i. Chrome trim. Ouistanding value. 

LIBERTY 7-PC. SET 
‘201. § chairs and table 26 x €9” with leaf. Moiehinut Arborite. Chairs la floral cover. with 

Sugg. List $169.00 
Sale... 

@ SUPER SPECIALS @ 
DEHUMIDIFIER 

(top éampasee 1 your busmwat oF ree. $99 

Sugg. lst $139.00 sora: SALE . 

12” PORTABLE TV 
Oost ning moc es $99. 
Sage. Ust $129.00 ..... 

GE. WaiNGen VASEEE «$89. 
Sugg. list $169.00 

@ STEREO © 
Stereo HLF! With AM-FM Radle 

: $169. 

= $749, | 

Sse: $329. 

Sage. List $219.90 = 

@ CHESTERFIELDS @ 
Chesterfield and Chair 
By Bandard. 215 seater, nail arm. Two Bilge, fourm, sippered cusnions, 220g ‘wearing cover Boge. lst $90.00 .......... SALE . 

2-Pc, Living Room n Sulte 
Bandar. 

$769, 

@ REFRIGERATORS © 
GE. 13.cu. ft e 
Auiooatie defrost, twin porcelain crise §2 49 pore dntuce sting, 
Sons. Ust $355.00 ...... SALE, wt. . 

GE. 14 cu. ft. i om 
‘defrost. Bagg. lst $370.00 ..... 

GE. 14 cu. ft. 
Pally frowt-tree, , dare styling. Roary freee haba serves, Fol case 
rg: Ut GOIN cosas. BALE wk. 

IRELAND'S 
FURNITURE AND. APPLIANCES 

380 FRONT ST. — Just south of the upper bridge DIAL 962-3401 

FREE PARKING AT THE REAB — OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT °TIL 9 

ae $169. 

e@ BEDROOM SUITES @ 
3 -Plece Suite 

Bos eers $139; 
Ete Suite 

eb edeate Nb) 
Ttallan Provirelal Sulte 

wane Yh) Brey 

@ ELECTRIC RANGES @ 
‘Beach 22” Range 

aes ope By 
RCA 30” Range 

es i $179. 

SESE 6109, 

RECLINER 
By Victoriaville in gold, Waal or 564, 
rea vinyl, Suse. lst $9, SALE .......... OFe 

ROCKER RECLINER, 
By Victoriaville in old, black or 
a vinyl, Sugg, Ust $119.00. SALE . 

TUB CHAIRS - 
In choice of ereen or gold velvet. Suu, Ust $s, SALE aif 9. 

TUB CHAIRS 
With Joose Teushlon, Eight inches of foam for 
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GENEVA (AP) — 

the door to hor- 

Horrors Beyond Control of Mankind 

Britain Moves” to Ban Germ Warfare 

(is bey ile Bah 

in death ce case by infection ful 
‘or Snfestation in 'man, other ani- 

achieve | mals, or crops, to engage in bi- 
slogiel methods of wartere. 

Ea ihe are te con 
tion undertakes: B Not to conduct, sexist or for hostile purposes. = 

ing Italian political figures to 

+. fives days! ater | Prenser 
his Quirinale Palace this mom- 

aid of either right or left wing 

in informal sessions that lasted 
up to midnight Wednesday 

chastity, They noted that many 

. Toulouse, France, told the 
Archbishop Jean Guyot of Posium. 

Priests Not Given Audience 
of the acplen of Jen were logs afer the bishops formally 
married. barred priests from their sym- Council. 

‘taly Faces Task of Finding Cabinet 
manoeuvring behind the scenes alliances, picked a moderate 
by Premier Rumoc’s Christian 
Democrats, Italy's largest 

Flaminio Piccoli, to steer 

‘Bovernment, 
despite the slit in, the Taian 

‘The Socialist party was still 

i; H 

Space Wardrobe 
These protective suits are required dress for technicians who 

fuel rockets at NASA site at Cape Kennedy, The suits, called SCAPE 
(for Self Contained Atmospheric Protective Ensemble), carry 
built-in packs that”supply two hours of breathing and cooling air. 

(CP Photo) 

Toronto Man Will Test Astronauts’ Blood 
TORONTO (CP) — A Toronto) Children and a consultant to the)the Toronto hospital. This, time, 

Acientist will test blood samples| United States National Aeronau-|however, he will go to Houston| 
from each of the three Ameri-|tics and Space Administration |'® conduct his aby De, 
‘can astronauts following Apollo|will conduct tests for three} it “3S Teseat te that revealed 2 lack of Vitamin| 1s retum to earth’ from the| weeks. E caused spacemen to sulfer a 
moon July 24. Since the flight of Gemini &,|loss of 20 or 30 per cent of their 

Dr. David Turner, 45, a bio-|Dr. Turner has been examining|red blood cells during @ flight 
hemist at the Hospital for SickIblood samples of astronauts in] and led to fatigue 

CENTRE POLE. 

SIZES AVAILABLE. 

WEIGHT AND S! 

239 N, FRONT ST. 

minamar |e 
TENT HEADQUARTERS 

@ ‘PUP’ TENT — ERECTS IN 90 SECONDS, NO 

© LECKIES OUTSIDE FRAME TENTS — SIX 

@ BLACK’S HIKER'S TENTS — FEATHER 
‘SIMPLE 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE 
#9 DAILY 

HEREFORD 
CORNED BEEF 

MITCHELL'S 
FOOD MARKET 

THOMPSON 
GROCETERIA 

29 Bridge St. W. 

@ CONVENIENCE. 

TANG. 

SHOP YOUR NEAREST 

B.I.G. STORE 
@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE. 

@ SAVINGS 

ORANGE CRYSTALS 

3%-02.. 

TULIP COLORED PARCHMENT. 

Dial oe2-1613_| 141 Victoria Ave. 

Dial sesez | 34 Ww. Moira St. 

MARGARINE 

WRIGHT'S 
FOOD MARKET 

‘Dial sep-enne. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS WANTS YOU TO HAVE A 

\ WITH ONE OF OUR GUARANTEED GOODWILL USED CARS 
1968 PLYMOUTH FURY VAUXHALL VICTOR 
Sedan, V8 engine, automatic tratsnission, cus ‘Sedan, low, low mileage on this beauty. 

Lie, Lexis, Was 2195. -. a 
987. eT BUICK LESABRE 

‘V8 engine, aulomatic trans- Talbson cuntoe rales 
Lie, 18300, Was 2995, 
1967 BUICK LESABRE. 
4, DF Sedan, V8 engine, automatic teansmis- 

cering. power brakes, radi, 
Lic, Leeess, Was 2558, Now | 

sega wersa 2195. 
1968 PONTIAC LAURENTIAX 
Sedan, i ae ‘automatic’ Sc ay 495. 

1895. 

Now .. NOW 

+. NOW 
1968 PONTIAC STRATO cer 
‘Sedan, V8 engine, automatic transmission. Sce 
this one for extra value, 
‘Lic, L6sso1, Was 2195,". Now 

1967: PONTIAC 2 + 2. 
Door Marti, VA ola. suiomatc trpemiadon, ing Dower ‘artoes adioy bucket 

.. NOW 
ses BUICK, LESABRE. 
400 Sedan, ic transmission, 

ieee brakes, radio, wer rower es, a 
ic. LATMS, Wi . Now 

1966 BUICK LESABRE 
Custom Sedan, automatic transmission, VB en- 
gine, power brakes, power 
‘Lc, Loui, Was 2195, 

@ SEE THESE SPECIALS IN WAGONS @ 

1967 CHEVROLET 
CAPRICE WAGON 

Powerul V8 engine, automatic trans- 
mission, power steering, power brakes, 
custom radi. Enjoy the comfort of & 
Station Wag 

Lic, ‘X28021 
WAS 3195.—NOW 

2895. 
1965 BUICK LESABRE 
4 Dr. Sedan, V8 engine, 1 neo transmission, 

[rite rig agra Now 
1965 OLDSMOBILE F85 
Sedan, automatic transmission, powerful V8 ‘engine, power steering, 
‘Lic, Lésiss, Was 1995. Now 
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
4 Dr. Hardtop. automatic transmission, V8 en: 
sine, power steering, power brakes, custom\, 
Tiere, was 198. NOW 

1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
Sodan, V8 engine, automatic transmissioo, cus- 
tom radio. 
Le, Lexa, 
1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
Convertible, V8 engine, auioiatic transmis. 
sion, power’ steering, power bi radio, 
Le. 22006. Was 205, 
1966 CHRYSLER 300 
{De Hardlop, alomatie ransmison, power 

if, power brakes, power window: Geese 2495. 
BIGGEST SELECTION NEW & 
USED TRUCKS & BUSES IN 

THE AREA 

1695. 

2095. 

Now 

‘NOW 

1967 PONTIAC 
Strato Chief Wagon 
Big VB" éBgine, automatic transmis. 
sion, custom radio. The very finest ia Station Wa; 

x2i927 
WAS 2295.— NOW 

2095. 1695. 
‘springs. 

Lies xzssit 

* 1965 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 
Convertible, VB engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brake 
Lie, Lisyat.-Was 1995, . 
ass CHEVROLET: SEDAN 
engine, automatic. transmission, custom 

Now 
1964 BUICK LESABRE 
2 Dr. Hardto Zaminate wmeabanes serine. poner brakes, 
‘Lc, Leste! Was 1785, 

2595. 

1967 ;CHEVROLET 
STATION WAGON 

init. VB. engine, 
heavy duly 

“ined shocks and 

1966 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
Sedan, Va engine, automatic transmissioa, cus. 
tom radio. 
‘Lie, Lesee2, Was 1295, 
1966 PLYMOUTH FURY II 
2 Door Hardtop, economical 6 cylinder engine, ‘automatic transmission. 
‘Lc, Kazea1, Was 1995, . Now 
1966 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF 
Sedai » automatic transmission. 

Now 

1964 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 
‘Dr, Sedan, V8 eogine, automatic transmission, 
Perse) Beaks power: aesriog, ewtom 18a 
Lic, LaT450, Was 1695. 
1964 PLYMOUTH TaNpaEAS 
Wagoa, Vi engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, custom radio, peat 



Go Fly a What? 
Mike Church's kite-flying skills will 

be an added treat for- those attending 
Sunday's 15-mile water ski race staged 
by the Picton Outboard Club. (Story on 
Page 14.) ee 

Ahearne Draws Harsh Words from Hollander : 
Swita- IIHF Congress because as their 

Intelligencer Sports 
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Charles Doing Southpaws Proud 
_In British Open 

field of 130 an- 
shoot at, and, 

while be was only two strokes in 
front, the rest of the pack 
knew: 
—Charles won the British 

Some sun and fairly light 
wind has reproduced Lytham's 

conditions Charles found to his 
liking six years ago. 
—The left-hander, winner of 

Betty Ingram 

Finishes 13th 

To Mrs. Streit 
TORONTO — (CP—Statt) — 

‘The Bay of Quinte Country 
Club's Betty Ingram may have 
been just another aiso - ran to 
Marlene Stewart Streit 26 the 
Ontario women's amateur golf 
‘ebampionship wound up Wed- 
nesday, but sbe did it in fine 
fashion. 

‘The 10 - time Quinte Club wo- 

249 total — good for undisputed 
19h place and best effort by 
an eastern Ontario eatry. 

Mrs, Ingram's total — as 
‘everyone else's — was well shy 
of Mrs. Streit’s 223 — but it 
Jett ber in front of such stiff 

Broker 
Takes 

‘Leads 
BRAMPTON (CP). — Suu 

Hamilton of Brampton basa't 
played much golf this year, 
mostly because he got married 
June 2. 

But Wednesday the 24-year 
‘ld real estate broker shot a 68 
to tie for the first round lead in 
the 4Mh amateur golf 
championship. 

‘The co-leader, Tom Kraken- 
berg, of Cobourg. says he hasn't 
played much either. In fact the 
Keknown H-year-old owner of 
‘an automobile bodyshop, was 
aby when he talked about his 
four under par. 

Veleran Vie Weslock, $1, of 
Mississauga, shot 62, to Keep 
up with the youngsters over the 
6.720-yard par-72 Brampton golf 
lub course. 

Weslock aa eogiseering sales- 
man, won bis first Ontario ama- 
eur in 194, the year before 

Belleville area was Bay of 
Quinte club member Roger 
Ling, playing out of Oshawa, 
who shot @ 38-40—18. 
Following Weslock were Jim 

Burford of- Toronto with a 70 

competition as national junior 
girls’ “champ Linda Devine 
(255) and Kingston pride and 
Jey “Cookie” Cartwright (260). 

while Ena Corke totalled 234 
aod Betty Walmsley 305 for the 
three - round championship. _ 

Meanwhile Wednesday's final 
round tured out'to be a for- 
mality when Marlene Stewart 
Streit coasted to her sixth tile, 

The defending champion from 

on 
holes. 
“Pam Miller of Oshawa, (wo- 

. had an 

day's best score, 73, to finish . 
‘one stroke behind Mrs. Borth 
wick. 

Sue Higgs of London, a for- 

ished fourth, far behind the 
leaders, with 239. She had an 81 
Wednesday and her best round 
was 78, 

‘Anne Hewitt of Barrie was 
‘htth with 243 and Pat McClellan 
of Toronto sixth with 244. 

‘promote ‘hockey.’ I: know ‘they’ «a3 I see it," said Schweers, iH i i é i i i ‘shut’ off Mr. 

the. strongest 
European countries will.be 

first step forced to turn professional. * 

$0,000 s0 far this year on the 
US. circuit, is playing at his ~ 
peak. 

fected gums. sprained elbows, 
allergies of food or insecticides 
and nervous yips about crowd 
control. 
Two shots behind Charles at 

68 were Englishman Tony Jack- 
tin and countryman Hedley 
Muscroft. 

Bracketted at 69 were Miller 
Barber of US.. France's Jean 
Garaialde and fiugh Jackson of 
Northern Ire 

with fellow Americans Billy 
Casper and Dayis Love, Guy 
Wolsecholme of Australia, and 
2yearold Bernard Gallagher 
of Scotland. 
The sharp scoring on the re- 

vamped links. 200 yards longer 
than when Charles. whipped it 
six years ago, Jent strength to 
the belief that the winner of the 
10-year-old championship may 
be required to beat par by as 
much as eight or nine strokes— 
Te 7. | 

Delending champion Gary 
Player of South Africa. at 74, 
and Jack Nicklaus, with 2 75, 
were well off the pace. 

The field is reduced to low 70 
land es tonight. Aller the 4 

British Isles’ rough as be plays 
aa approach shot daring the 
British Open championship this 

CIGAR 

@lore CaMagg 
WITH THE VOYAGEUR SPIRIT! 

AL 
_ Relies 

On 
Homer 
NEW YORK (AP) — The 

‘American League hopes. the 
home run will snap the National 
League's six-game win streak in 
the July 22 baseball! allstar 
game at Washington. 
Sluggers Reggie Jackson and 

Frank Howard give the AL plen- 
ty of power. 
The big surprise in the lineup, 

announced Wednesday by com- 
missioner Bowie Kuhn, was the 
absence of Baltimore Orioles’ 
Brooks Robinson, the third base 
starter five years in a row who 
gave way to Sal Bando of Oat 

s. 
Baltimore, breezing along in 

Rico Petrocell, Boston Red 
‘Sox’ shortstop, led the balloting 
of players, managers and coach- 

es with 286 votes. The next best 
“was Jackson's" 260. 
were not permitted to vote for 
their own team-mates. 
Howard, the Washington slug- 

ser who is fighting with Jackson 
for the home run ttle, was one 
of three repeaters from the 1968 
starting lineup. 
The others were catcher Bill 

ROUGH STUFF — Billy Cas- week in Lytham, St. Annes, League's starti 
per vouches for the calibre of England. sague's starting lineup will be 

announced Friday. 

SPACE - 4 
SHOT 
SPECIAL | 
Watch The Moon Shot! 7) 

Follow The Astronaut! 1 

234 POWER 

‘#9TE STARBRITE 

JUMP INTO SPACE WITH CLEAR SHOTS OF THE 
MOONS OF JUPITER AND THE RINGS OF SATURNI 
Visit stors down to 8th magnitude with fine resolv. 
ing power of 2.5 seconds. Rigid 54” metal tripod 
with occessory tray. Altarimuth mount with micro 
‘odjusiment for altitude control, Refractor model, in- 
cluding occessory lenses. Attractively gilt boxed. 

OTHER TASCO MODELS AVAILABLE 
ATE 25 POWER . 

Have your eyes ever beheld the 
Fraser or the Miramichi? Be har- 
dy and bold. Like the voyageurs 
of old. See your own country. 
You'll discover Corby Extra Dry 
Gin is everywhere along the way. 

It's one dry dryer, even in Rainy 
River country. And that goes for. 
Grand Duke Vodka, too. Explore, 

CORBY DIAL 968-9363 
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38-year Continuous Showing 

~South Hastings Loop Keeps Rural Flavor 
By MALCOLM JOHNSTON, 

Plane’s Win 

Members of the second place 
Plane's Concrete clu must be 
wondering today what they 
Ihave to do to gain ground on: 
Jeagueleading Shannooville. 
lane's hammered fourth 

place Latta 92 Wednesday 
night for tenth win in 16 South 
Hastings Baseball League out- 

‘ings this season, but failed to 
gain ground when Shannonville 
scored its 13h win in 17 games 
by edging Read 32, 

Plane's bunched togeth€r five 
hits, a walk and a fielder’s 
choice and took advantage of 

{n the sixth inning and break 
‘open their game with Latta. 

Bernie Coughlin went the nine 
inning distance for the winners. 

help detray league expenses and 
tthe league's balance at the com- 
Pletion of the 1935 schedule was 
‘4 mere 35 cents, 
In 1969 each club posts a $15 

Performance bond and each 
* player pays bis club a fee of two 
dollars which is in turn submit 
ted to the league by the indi- 
vidual teams. Today the league 
as a bank balance of $206. 
‘Membership in the league and 

the Jength of the schedule have 
varied somewhat through the 
years. Cannifton, Foxboro, 
Latta and Melrose were the lea- 
ue's charter members in 1931 
and Shannonville entered ~the 
Teague ia 1935. 
The maximum number of 

teams was seven at start of the 
1951 season, But that year 
Corbyville and Point Anne 
roped out of the league acd 

KKK KK 

somewhere along the line « sec 
fond Cannifton team entered the 
Teague's teepee, 

Maryrville, Roslin, Suiting 
and a Belleville Junior cub also 
‘competed in the league’ at vari- 
fous times during its 38 - year 
cexisteace and the schedule vari- 
ed from the 12 - games played 
4n 1899 to the present 24 - game 
format. 

‘An interesting facet of the 
league's financial history is the 
itemization of the expenses for 
the year 105. Schedules were 
printed for $2.70, hall rental and 
Phone bills totalled $210 and 
Postage 32 ceots — for a grand 
fotal of $5.12! 

In the early days each club 
nominated two umpires — who 
of course donated their servic- 
es — and was responsible for 
hhaving one of the pair at each 

But Fail to Gain Ground 
As Shannonville Continues Hot Pace 

and limited Latta to six hits. He 
issued three free passes and 
fanned five men. 

‘Starter Terry McTaggart and 
reliever Bob Smith, who came 
on in the sixth inning, yielded 
nine hits and a.walk while 
throwing third strikes past five 
men. 
Erie Emerson and Bob Moon 

stroked @ pair of singles each 
for Plane’s and Ted Abrams 
contributed a key two-run sixth 
inning double to the winners at- 
tack, 

: weet re Shannoovie 13" 1H Plnee'con, 102 8 1 3 feed * 5 3 ie Tate Tub oie Kaserve ine 4% 

Doug ‘Geen and Damon Rich- 
ardson contributed two base 
hits each to Latta’s attack and 
Wayne Kemp banged out 2 {wo- 
dagger for the losers. 

Shannonville tallied single 
runs in the third, fourth and 
eighth innings to build up a 3.0. 
lead as lefthander Dave Lewis 
hurled tworhit scoreless ball for 
seven innings. 
Read almost pulled the game 

cout of the fire in the bottom of 
the elghth and last inning, but 
Lewis managed to slip out of a 
bases loaded one-out jam by 
allowing just two runs to score. 

Bill Barberstock slammed a 
double and single for Shannon. 
ville, Bud Hill a double and 
Larry Marshall, Clint Green 
and Dave Lewis singles. Larry 
Colfee’s. double accounted for 
Read's fourth bit. 

Squirt 

Only 
‘The first rule of this tourna- 

ment states“... any team 
having a Lenrun lead after five 
Innings will be declared the 
winner. 

Tt doesn't sound. big league 
because it deals with very little 
softball players — squirts, to be 
enact, 

‘The concession is about the 
only one made to the eight 
teams of 10 and 11-year-olds 
participating in Saturday's 
Squirt Tournament being stag- 

Tourney Makes 

One Concession 
td by the Belleville Minor Sott- 
bball Association. 

Bellevill's representatives — 
the Associated Canadian 
Travellers — will tangle with 
West Hill in the tourney's open- 
ing game at 830 Saturday 
morning at the Alemife Field 
Game B has Etobicoke and 

Unioaville meeting at Queen 
Victoria School at 930; Game 
C — North Bendale vs. Port 
Perry at the Alemite at 10 a.m., 
and Game D — North York and 

Richmond Hill at Queen Vie- 
toria at 11, 
‘The four-game second round 

in the elimination tourney 
begins with the winners of 
games A and B meeting at the 
Alemite in an 11.30 game, 

‘The ninth and 1 
the day will be the 

rand. champion- 
ship match at 6, Both title 
kames will be played at the 

Teague game. The visiting 
team's umpire handled the 
home plate chores and the 
home team’s umpire worked 
the bases. 
Today the league hires two 

‘umpires “for each game at a 
cost of $5 each, plus travelling 
expenses. The umpires. travel 
together and receive two dol- 
lars for games in Read or the 
Reserve — the most distant 
centres from Belleville which 
is the prime source of the lea- 
gue's olficiating staff. The um- 
pires receive one dollar for 
games in each of the other 
three centres — Canniflon, Lat- 
ta and Shannonville, 

Travelling presents few ob- 
stacles today, but that wasn't 
always the case. Marlbank was 
reused entry into the league in 
May of 1936 because of the dis- 
tance factor and Stirling drop- 
ped out of the league after the 
1857 season partially because of 
the vast amount of travelling. 

‘The league's historyscan also 
be traced through ardent sup- 
porters such as 6I-yearold Jack 
Stewart who works at Reid's 
Dairy and lives at RR. No. 3 
Belleville. 
Stewart was a pitcher and 

catcher for Foxboro in 1931 — 
the league's initial year of op- 
eration and even today he sel- 
dorm misses a league game. 

“Things have changed,” 
Stewart said. “The calibre of 
play in the old days was sur- 
prisingly good and everyone [f 
took the game more seriously. « 
Coaching was stressed and only 
one or two youngsters broke in 
with a club each year and they 

of donations. We passed the hat 
at every game and crowds of 
400 or 50) were not uncom <i 
“Crowds today range from 

100150 on week nights to over 

“It all started with players 
around the countryside playing < 
for the village nearest them”and 
it's still pretty much like that I 
guess,” said Mr. Pringle who 
was active in league affairs 
from 1931 to 1946. 

HISTORY LESSON — Jack Stewart (left), a pitcher and catcher 
for the original Cannifton team in the South Hastings Baseball 
League's premiere season in 1931, and Art Buller (right), the secre 
tary-treasurer of the South Hastings loop today, examine the notebook 
which tells the story of the league 

Sports 

~Calendar 
‘SUMMER 

CLEARANCE SALE 
FURNISHINGS © . 

SAVETS © 
on dress shirts, sport shirts, knit shirts, 

casual slacks, walk shorts, golf jackets - all 
regular stock — all at substantial reductions 

SHORT SLEEVE 
DRESS SHIRTS 

. 

SHORT SLEEVE SHORT SLEEVE 
Alemite. 

15 Miles Is Quite A Jaunt 
--Especially on Water Skis 

PICTON — Fifteen miles is 
quite a jaunt — especially on 
water skis — but two dozen 
area water ski enthusiasts are 
expected to enter the fifth an- 
nual 1Smile water ski race 
‘Sunday in the Bay of Quinte off 
Green's Point near the Long 
Reach. 

‘The race, which is sponsored 
by the Picton Outboard Club, 
will be held on a fivermite cir- 
cular course with the competl- 
tors cireling the course three 
times. 

Quinte Lodge, which is situ- 
ated six miles east of Picton, 
will be the headquarters for 
Sunday's show which will also 
include a kite flying and stunt 
fakiing exhibition by members 
of the Prince Edward Ski and 
Sail Club. 

Sixteen competitors entered 
last year's race and Picton 
Outboard Club vice president 
Gerald Barber said “We expect 
at least two dozen entrants this 
year and the competition is 
open to all sizes of boats. We'll 
lass the boals according to 
speed to make the competition 
fajr to everyone.” 

“Spectators. will be able “to 
view the goingson from the 
‘thoreline and T think they'll 
enjoy the kite flying and stunt 

‘aking exhibition which {s an 
added attraction this year,” 
Barber added. 

First place in Sunday's race 
fs worth $15 and merchandise 
prizes will be awarded to the 
second and third place finish. 
ers. 

‘The entry deadline is 10.30 
a.m. Sunday morning at Quinte 
Lodge. Minors must have writ- 
ten “authorization from their 
parents in order to compete in 
the 15-mile race. 

Further information is avail- 
able by phoning 962348 from 
8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. or 4765064 , 
or 390-2048 after 6 p.m. 

MOTORS 
‘48 Front St. Belleville 962-5655 

QUINTE RIDING AND DRIVING CLUB 

HARNESS RACING 
BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

8 P.M. 
ie NEW LIGHTING — NeW IMPROVED TRACK 

- COME WHERE THE ACTION IS- 
PARI MUTUEL BETTING 

$2.99 
REGULAR #4.00 

SPORT SHIRTS 

$2.99 
REGULAR #4.00 

KNIT SHIRTS 

$7.99 
REGULAR 410.95 

KORATRON 
CASUAL SLACKS 

$4.99 
REGULAR *7.99 

ee 

) _KORATRON 
WALK SHORTS 

6.99 
REGULAR $9.95 

KORATRON 
GOLF JACKETS 

$9.99 
REGULAR $12.99 

Savings on regular and tropical weight clothing 

SAVE UP TO ‘30. 

REGULAR WEIGHT SUITS 

*55. 
REGULAR TO "85. 

*65. 
REG.*89.95 *95. 
Extra trousers avatia 

‘with some #20.00. 

°75. 
REG.*100.-*110, 

SAVE UP TO '25. SAVE UP TO '6.95 

§39.°° 

REGULAR ‘55. 

REGULAR WEIGHT REGULAR WEIGHT 
SPORT COATS DRESS SLACKS 

*24. *34 29° 413 e ° ° e 
REG.TO'49.50 REG.TO *59.50 REG."15.05. REG.TO .f 

TROPICAL WEIGHT 

SAVE *15.10 SAVE*4.05 
‘TROPICAL TROPICAL 
SPORT COATS DRESS SLACKS 

$ g0 

pa Fo 417.95 

comon oF (UB) oncx owner ne 
41 BRIDGE STREET EAST BELLEVILLE DIAL 962-2618 



Lf EES Ores 

‘Baseball 
Scoreboard 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS aS 

Late Goof 

Kills Eskies 

‘National League American Leagve 
Eastern Devan L Eastern Division 

GEL WL Pet, GBL 
233 02 — eague Baltimore 59 25-702 — 

fork. 47M SH) 3 Detroit $3 38 2 
Pittsburgh 41 43-488 10% Leaders Boston 13 53:4 
slaw 58 6:3) _ Washington 46 43 S17 15% 

3145 451 13% New York 40 47 400 20% 
Montreal > 26 58 ‘310 25% National Leagee B51 353 28 

‘Western Division ‘ABR HPet. ‘Wester Division 
Los Angeles 49.4590 — Pit 7 96.356 Minnesota 48-35 STB 
Alenka: 49-37 570 1% Sareel. Pi Oakland 7 38 4 
Cincinoad = 44-35 557 3M. Alou, Pit 306 58.129-352 Seattle 38 46 AZ 10% 
San Francieco 47 39 M7 3% C. dones, NY 287 $0 101 352 Chicago 46 46 
Hocsio 99/56/44 9 AL Jone, Ca 26 81 Wt 2M. Kansas Cy 5448 Bh 

380 2% Perez, Cin 32059 109 M1 California r 
Resskts Wednesday SNE 1a ps Ey Results Wednesday 

Chicago © New York 4 Soe, California 045 Seattle £0 
Se. Louis 15 Philadelphia 73 He Aaron, AU 204 M36 cay ainnesta 3 Montreal 32 Pitsburgh 43 McCovey. SF 24455 90.308 QU AS ae 
(Cincinnati 4 San Diego 3 Heboer, Pit 261.46 85 zap (Oakland 
‘Attanta'1 Loa Angeles 3 ‘Tolan, Cn 43.60 110 a1 «New York $ Batimore 6 Houston 3 San Francisco 10 ‘Cleveland 0 Washington 3 
Probable Toda ‘American League Detroit 6 Boston 5 

ABR HPct. Probable Pitchers Today 
2570 91.364 California (Murphy 57) at’ 

* Oliva, Min 331 50 110 382 Seattle (Brabender 75) N 
‘Sen Francisco (Marichal 113) R. Smith, Bos 286 50 $6 332 Boston (Siebert 77) at Balti- 
at Loa Angeles (Sutton 11-8) F. Robinson, Bal 302 69 99 328 more (Loper 32) N 

fasiewski 12) at Powell, Bal 290-49 $2314 Kansas City (Drago 47) at 
410) N Howard, Was 383 65 103 209 - Minnesota (Borweil 11-8) 

Cincinnati (Carroll 124) at Petrocei, Bos 272 50 1 -¥9 Oakland (Odom 113) at Chice- 
‘Houston (Ray 42) N Blair, Bal 351 @ 108.08 go (Jon $7) 

‘Allanta (Britton 2-1) at San Cardenas, Min 0935 92.298 Cleveland (McDowell 108) at 
Diego (Roberts 01) N Hegan, Sea 227 4267 295 Detroit (McLain 135) N 

Nixon Jinx Ends 

As Senators 

Blank Cleveland 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS The Senators took a 10 first he used to gain the final out, but 

i» a inning lead on Mike Epstein’s Mr. Nixon wouldn't accept it 
“W's about time.” manager double. The president arrived in until Coleman autographed it. 

‘Ted Williams said Wednesday “the second inning with daughter Elsewhere in the AL Wednes-| 
+ after bis Washington Senators ‘Tricia and son-in-law David Ei- day, Baltimore Orioles edged 

finally won an American senhower. They came in time to New York Yankees 65 in 10 in- 
League baseball game with US. see 
President Richard Nixon watch- lead 
:- rd. 
‘The Senators blanked Cleve- Joe Coleman pitched a four- 

‘and Indians 30 to end a three-_ hitter, including 11 strikeouts. 

xkkkke Se ent Moneces Tine 43.” | poe ere Tee 
Mets Stubbornly  mtsreeene 

Sox past Oakland and preverted| 

' Challenge Cubs Sot®Wecnini 
For League Lead 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS / soa a 
Rigtthander Tom Seaver seventh inning of the second kept them 3% games ahead of 

pitched | brilently Wednesday game with a single and came Oakland. 
‘ea New York Meta bounced Chi- around to score Pittsburgh's . Tbe Twins buik a 30 lead igus : 
tengo Cube 40 and continued to tying run on a sacrifice, a wild - (yin Howie mans io te Hest] eit tmpesm—— 

‘challenge for the lead in the Na- pitch and an error. Then Fred i setaeeriagace amon 
tional League's Eastern Divi- Patek beat out an infield single Foy's two-run homer started the 

"The Mets, once a perennial Stargell doubled him home. Piniella singled to score Mike 
lenplace finisher, climbed to _ Woody Frrman pitched a sev. Fiore, who had 

EDMONTON (CP) — A: late 
fumble by quarterback Corey 
Colchour killed a last-ditch ef- 
fort by Edmonton Eskimos 
Wednesday night and enabled 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats to snatch a 
2221 victory in Canadian Foot- 
ball League exhibition action. 

‘The Eskimos, after trailing 
through most of the game, ‘re- 
bounded to take a 21-19 lead 

Front Control Arm 
Shaft Kitson; cocewet 

Grease Retainer s-imnt 
Chek et car For oot Crore 1958 

Wheel Bearing — mew. 
Copco rtnees Frater tines otek 210 fester ont Cbs tatond Rete Hel ba 

Protect your new cor warranty with opproved Conadian Tie Ports and Service 

APPLY FOR A 

ico, with two out in the eighth and Royals beck in” the fifth and OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

entitter and Johnny Briggs 

fore Jimmy Qualls siogsed. Vada Pinson and Lou , Brock 

Seaver boosted his 1969 record nals, with Brock’s tworun shot 
{in the ninth erasing a 32 Phil- 

[itty abe! 

argh dr 
i 

fi 

THE BIG ALE IN THE BIG LAND 

MOLSON 
EXPORT ALE 

Lei Conadian Tire 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

Drive a safe car! Moto-Master Original Equipment Quality Part: 

‘carly in the final session only to 
have Hamilton veteran Tommy 
Joe Coffey kick his fourth field 
‘goal of the game for the win: 
ning Tioat points, i 
‘Edmonton was within scoring and the last two Ticat points 
distance with about a minute re- came off a safety touch, 
‘maining in the game and second Al Irwin, Colehour: and Karl 
and goal to go when Colehour’s Schneider scored the Edmonton 
‘costly fumble to victory from touchdowns while Joe Petrone 
their grésp. added 2 converts and a single, 

set you straight? 

End steering struggle... 
Be sure you're in control “ 

Includes caster, camber, toe in, wheel centering. tortion bar beight 
[adjustment (where applicable, steering fear adjustment, check for front 
‘Steel bearing noise, Bearing adjustment iypectffont springs ann 
Shocks. Eapert check of front wheel balance, (All parts extra if needed.) 

BRING YOUR CAR WHERE THE'PROS'ARE! 
‘When it comes to top fight service, the name ofthe game is Cana 
dian Tire. But, serinaly, is fat from a game, We mean business. 
‘Ove Managers and Technicians are pros m every sense of the word, 
‘And in every facet of ear service. They are proud oftheir record, 
‘confslent they can satisfy you. Sure, oo, they can protect your 
Kexportant New Car Warranty with Approved Parts and Service, 
‘Trt Canadian Tire—and you can trust your car! 

OVER- SPRING LIFTERS 
LOADERS poscmsmmeuns. 69 ‘Nasa Neary oy slo Pat 
SPLATT eee tc ingest Poe BT. 

eae 
Se 198 

aes 

(ot 

5u. Ball Joint Assemblies = 725, 
80 Ana wes tc om AS fa Rezo Gnome Font Fett Wty foe 

Tie Rod Ends—».x ox 
(wer apse Fat met Ct 

ed Idler Arm Kits—rouroue 0, 

348 COLEMAN 5 
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‘Dead Ringer” at 
00 on channels 4, 5 and 10, Bette Davis plays two parts In 

this murder thriller, 
Ys, Island (6) ame of the Game (6) (11) Bewntched (9) News (ti) 412) .00-MOVIE: “Dead Ringer" Grtiein 13), 40 (3) a) Ua) 30_News (9) 

a2) Manni T00—Htese 8) 4) |10e—Bean Bria (3) @) ct) 
pire srarertnreaeds Kaamsa (6. Bar. 2s) 1os0 Hate of Thine 6) 
(ho Seem” | soo tern (Pay a3 Mande tn the. San. (8) Te Saint 18) ae hens Beran 11) 

tee “Animators © 3) @ 
Gentle Ben (a) (41) ing Nan 3) at0—Praoner ti) (3) 0) Er iisppenind (0 

ee is os ies ee 
janis war 
Se oe Wr a 
Bate At Nome” 

1140—Movie: 
Sovir: 

30-tronnge 3)" ni} 
Dean Biaraa! (a? HSocUnirernty ot the Ate cy 

FRIDAY 
@ In the tradition of Friday night movie fare, Bob Hope and 

Phyllis Diller team up for “Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number” 
on channels 6 and 1 

toe, Yn 0 ein 
ore peracetic! vo Se 

Mom: am ow 1 ex Boy Dit AWeong Number" (6h dit ce The Gienn hee 
VER: “Samquerade™ (12) 1omemne Saint (3) 18) 

Sarton 3 0) a) biog 4) 3) 
Lets ‘Slake A"Deal (13) {©00—Sifelon: impomible'8) (12) 
Sohn Davidson 13), StovmE “Bedtime o 

ANDY CAPP 

‘Sion 

TCH! I'm Y, PET 
=ME_AN' ME TEMPER, 
I REALLY MUST TRY, 

T MAKE THIS’ 
MARRIAGE LESS 
DIFFICULT F YER, 

Claim Fourth Place 

ood description of the seven, 
fhits| Point Apne Cementmen 
jcollected en route to aS. win 
jover Black Diamond. Cheese- 
men in’ Point Anne Wednesday 
night, 

Honed in such a way that in two 
of 
Jmen collected hits they also 
scored their runs. 

Cementmen Utilize Timely Hits. 
POINT ANNE — Timely ts a) Catcher Claude Carr's base 

knock and Tom MacDonald's 
two - bagxer produced a palr of| 
‘second = inning runs, and Stu 
Mulrhead’s triple sandwiched 
fin between singles by Larry 
Fraser, pitcher Ted Walle and 
shortstop Rick Rosebush ac 
counted for the Cementmen's 
final three runs in the fifth 
frame, 

Point Anne's hits were fash- 

the three innings the Cement. 

ed 
mark — they have. now wea 
[seven and lost seven —. apd 
gave. them sole. possession of 
Hourth, place ia tha. seven-teai 
Commercial, Softball. League. 
Polat Anne has ‘a!‘two + point 
ead and’a’ game in handover 
Atth - place Corby’s Distillery. 

eet are mii | ara eee 
‘Comentmen'to the .300 

Righthander. ‘Ted. Waite ‘went 

Post Office to trounce Union 
Carbide 13:1 Wednesday night 
Jand slip past the Carbide crew | 
{nto third place in the Depart 
[mental Softball League. 

its for the winners who even: 
Jed their record at six wins and 
six losses, Williams gave up 
only a fourth inning run, 
walked a palr 
out a man. 

‘ea 
the Carbide club. He surrend- 
Jered 14 hits, issued five free 
asses and didn't strike out 
Janyone. 

bat for the Posties. He slam- me Bay of Sue Golf and Kathy McDermott, a first 
med a homer, double and|Country Club junior girls’ tit-| y in 

Uist in 1968 and the Kingston [Year Soler atthe Bay of Quinte! CJ F3Q) BELLEVILLE 
pl bat sad District junior champion in Golt and Country Club, will tee 

era AE AE ua | 1068 and 1969, tops alist of 
er ea three Quinte area golfers who| novice competition. 
4 8 HF [will compete in. the Ontario o ‘AM = 800 
3 $$ 32 |dunior Girls Championship 
3 9 4 |Saturday and Sunday on. the 
= Board of Trade Golf: and Coun- THURSDAY 

oI 
ANI 
IMPOSSIBLE! 

Trounce 
single. Ron Marriott had a hom- 
er and single for the winners, 
Charli Peters a. pair of doub- 
les and Gord Campbell two 
safeties. 

Posties 
A 1Whit barrage enabled the: 

Carbide 
ldouble and single for Union 
Carbide, 
pair of singles and ."Weiner"* 
Brown_a two-bagger. 

7 | tanee and took the loss for the 
Cheesemen who ‘are tied for 
sixth | place | with» Belvedere 
Hotel. He gave up seven hits, 
struck’ out a doren and issued 
Hive’ free passes. « 

Leadotf man Dwight Rath. 
well with a pair of safeties and 
Gene and Jack Francis’ with 
singles accounted for the Checse- 
men's hits. 

Gary Hughes stroked a 

Paul Nobles had a 

Paul Williams scattered nine 

He| 
and didn’t strike 

Gary Little went the full sev- 
innings and took the loss for| Margaret O'Brien has_ prov. 

ed herself to be tops in the 
}Quinte area, and this weekend 
she gets a chance to sce how. 
‘she compares with other junior 

John Bohan carried the big} #0lfers across the province. 

{try Club course at Woodbridge, 
‘Miss O'Brien tees off at 10.15, 

* 

Botly 

Wins 

| Tourney 

Again 
‘Lionel Botly captured the Vie- arial oy mare Medneesy oe eats 

in the fourth annual Multiple 
Listing Service Real Estate golf 
tournament. 

FEICULT? —I Runners - up in the low net 
ASH IT WAS. scores included Les Lennox, 

‘Ted Saunders, Jim Hepburn, 
Phil Bennett and Jack Diamond, 

First with the lowest gross 
score was Doug Grant followed 
by Vie Kessler, Jim Wilson, 
Earl Fawcett, Bill Oliver and 
Joy Bowerman, The consolation 
prize was won by Grace Loug- 
heed. 

LONDON (CP) ~ When 
you're organizing a race with 
eeveral thousand feathered 
entrants, you need a computer 
to sort out who won, 

‘The Royal National Homing 
Union has been forced 10 
Jease an clectronic brain at 
Bradford University in York- 
shire to help unscramble the 
Tesults of races with st 
points in Europe as Britai 
‘enthusiastic pigeon racers get 
more ambitious, 

Currently, there are more 
than 250,000 owners in Britain 
—30,000 more than in 1905-—~ 
who breed, train and race 
something like 8,000,000. pi- 
eons {rom the British Isles 
‘and abroad. 

British birds, descend: 
of the carrice. pigeons wh 
raced across the country 
fore the ‘nvention ef the tele 
‘eraph and radio, have earned 
4 high reputation, carrying off 
many of the most coveted 

prizes in international events. 
With the hatching season 

row at its peak, breeders 
from around the world are 
snapping up the offspring of 
‘champions produced here and 
buying established winners at 
rocketing prices. 

Recently a Japanese buyer 
paid £1,250 ($3,250) for a 
Cumberland bird named Wing 
Commander and a British 
breeder paid £725 for ane of® 
pair of M.weekold chicks out 
of two veterans with good 
pedigrees, 

Sull in some respects a 
backyard sport, pigeon racing 
4s being forced to adopt 
more sophisticated methods of 
‘operation to keep abreast of 
modern trends, 

Racers can’ rarely afford 
the time or money to take 
their birds to release points 
hundreds of miles. away. In 
the past they’ relied. on rail- 
way freight service, but ¢con- 

HELD OVER! TERRIFIC! 

PAUL and SANDRA 
we hartge omen, nee om Hotel ih Edmonton, Alberta: 

Dally Buffet - Monday to Friday. All you ean eat 1.99 Mele Pans Stet Shi Coaiine 

"the Lacom 

Smartly Designed Special Rooms For 
Weddings — Conventions — Meetings ‘Accommodate from 5 to 540 People 
ern LICENaED sUxpay py SUE VMERKPASE = LUNCH © DIET ES 

omy 
many routes and owners have 
bbeen clubbing together tg find, 
‘other means. 

Es 
its strongest adherent 
buying airconditioned 
di 
to transport their 
birds to race starting points, 

the highways throughout the 
racing season, 
hundreds of thousands of 

Britain, France and Belgium. 

fen handler to fed and cos 
set 

and a member of the Royal 
National Homing Union who 
has raced birds since he was 
clght, recently took 250 prize 
birds 

Quinte Area Girls 

Face -Stiff Competition 

to the tee at 10.45 a.m. will be: 
[Susan Thompson of the Tren- 
ton Country, Club, who. will. be 
‘competing in her second On- 
tario Junior Championship. 

pair of first half goals by Mike 
Kelly and Kevin Kirby to grab 
fa 20 halftime lead over Belle. 

, ville Upited in a rugged close 
checking Bay of Quinte Soccer 
League game Wednesday 
Jand then survived a brief scc- 
fond half Tull to register a 41 
win over United. 

[loose ball into the net early in 
the second half to. narrow’ the 
score to 2-1: but Parsons snap- 
ped out of their lethargy and 
Ken Richardson made it 31 at 
‘the 28th" flnute of the second 
half when he scored on a de- 
flection off a United defender. 

‘ons final goal late in the game 
jon a penalty 

Kok ok 
MERCIAL LEAGUE Sirs Pow LP. | 

m, . Saturday. Following her 

Parsons 
Defeat 

United 
Belleville Parsons used a 

United's Bob Kitcher drove a FM - 97.1 m/e 

THURSDAY 

Bob Rutherford tallied Par- 

Computer Used to Unscramble 
Pigeon Race Results Overseas 

cuts have shut down Among other chores he had to 
feed them on 15 different diets 
lovingly devised by their an- 
Nous gwners to keep them. in 
perfect trim, 

ich racing bird has a rib 
ber registration ring on one 
leg which is sealed in 
tamper-proof time clock at 
the owner's loft after @ race 
to record exactly the time 
taken to complete a course 

Associations in the north of 
‘ngland, where the sport has 

are 
on: 

istance trucks worth 14,000 
‘ous 

Fleets of these trucks cover 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

A TU, DELLE — Richard arte 

Last year, prize money. for 
events organized by the 
National’ Flying Club totalled 
37.551 ($97,432), the size of 
the prizes depending on how 
much each owner paid-as an 
entrance fee, 

‘The scale ranges from 
‘about six cents to $15 so that 
‘even a school with only one 
pair can start in the sport in a 
small way, 

Dancing Saturday 9-12 

CLUB 39 
FoR UNATTACHED 

ADULTS 
For Sponsor 

which can be anywhere up to 
750-miles, 

More than 25,000,000 rings 
have been issued by the hom- 
{ing union in recent years. 

Yesterday's Stars 
Pitching — Tom Seaver, New 

York Mets" retired the first 25 
Chicago batters but settled for a 
one-hitter—Jim Qualls’ clean 
single-and a 40 viclory over 
the Cubs. 

transporting 

irds to release centres in 

ch truck has an expert pi- 

them, 
Ron Bisset, 49, a breeder 

to show in Poland, 

KINSMEN = 

KINSMEN 
50c Admission to the next 

Kinsmen Supercar 

BINGO 
IN THE PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE 

FRIDAY, JULY 11 
$8,700 IN PRIZES 

INCLUDING TWO BIG 8) 

NaWSNDI 
IN 

in the big HILO, Toowbal ea GAME won in 51 bos, 
Brand New Holiday Mustang Fastback 

MY or $2,000 a Cash) 
VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES Spec Gamera ey each it Repalee Games fed (share the Wealth) a8 138 ued (ae 

eo RUGIDE ” 
eS 

Boh es 

MM LU DEMS BRIE 
nm MM HOLDEN UF ROBERTSON - VINCE EDARDS 

‘Adult Ratertainment 
* WALTER MATHAU in | 

FIDO DE: 
* 

IMFORTABLY COOL AIR 

FAMOUS PLAYERS TH KATHCO 

G 
OMAR SHARE. Goi: 

ACK PALANCE sre, cme 
tormens CESARE DANOWA ROBERT LOGGA WOODY STRODE BARBARA 

cr byDele 

BELLE ‘A Tamous Puyes Toate 
2¢7 Front st, venanes 9.00 

TODAY THRU SATURDAY 

My Calendars a dull town until + 
> Sheriff McCullough tookover 

@ LAST DAY @ 
‘WHERE EAGLES 
DARE” (Adult) 
6.30 - 9.00 

"SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL SHERIFF” 

HELL IN THE PACIFIC” 1S A HELLUVA 
PICTURE.” Wanda tate ‘York Dalty News 

Lee Marvin 
Starts at 2.5, 5 

BELLEVILLE "1" hoe ~IN 

IIIA IAAI IN III III IY 

_WALT DISNEY 

an e 
i a a ees i Snmaiynenrsttaterterte ce re ne 
bakes CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE 

Admission Only $1.25 per person 
SCOHARIE RD, 

OFF HWY! 14 
17 Miles from Belleville DRIVEAIN THEATRE 

PLAY BINGO TONIGHT 
BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
ON THE FAIR GROUNDS 

ARES BIRD, SPECIAL AT 7.45 P.M. 
ickpot - $925, won on 55 calls 

Reva actpos se-wos sustcalss —; 
‘Admission $1. includes Loth Jackpots and 13 regular games, 

#QRED BY THE LIONS CLUB OF BELLEVILLE 

ATTENTION PARENTS 
REMEMBER, 

YMCA DAY CAMP 
870 12 YEARS OLD, BOYS - GIRLS 
‘A FEW OPENINGS STILL REMAIN. > 
SECOND ‘PERIOD JULY 14 TO 25 

“PHONE 962-9245 FOR INFORMATION — 



Robert: Diemart, a 30-year-old theatre 
‘operator in Carman, Man., is shown with one of 
three Japanese Second World War fighter 
planes known as Zeros he is resurrecting. Mr. 

Zeros Rebuilt 
Diemart, who will donate one of the Zeros to the 
national war museum in Ottawa plans to fly 
one of the planes in exhibitions this summer. 
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Hamane Societies Up in Arms 
Over Death of Space Monkey 

stra, a public affairs officer of Cruelty to Animals joined 
‘of the National Aeronautics in decrying as an act of inbu- 

> and Space Administration. "  manity the monkey's death 
He added that “we are as- after nine days of a projected 
tonished that there seems to 30-day. earth-orbiting mission. 
be more concern for the ani- “It is an inhuman thing— 

"and we abbor it," said Mrs. 
‘Cameron McNeil, president 
of the Washington Humane 

contended « the _pig- 
talled primate did not die in 
vain. 
“We have had close to 1,000 

letters and some nasty tele- Honolulu after a 
landing in the Pacific Ocean. 

Motorcylists’ Chief Given Hero’s Burial 
be was killed in a traffic acci~ 

Saturday 

aire | 

ic Church in the Poor Peo: biggest of the city's six motor- 
ple's Parish of St. Sauveur. cycle clubs with about 40 

Outside the church people — members. t 
climbed atop roofs of nearby Hippie women painted like 
buildings, Mothers and fa- easter eggs competed for at- 
thers held small children tention with beer-drinking 
above their shoulders. bike riders whose greasy blue 
‘Among the sights was a denim costumes were deco- 
huge wreath in the form of a rated with the usual array of 
swastika, placed ona flower  swastikas, iron crosses and 
car by a member of the club, 

gang leader, was buried 
Wednesday in the fashion of a 
folk hero. , 

‘The event attracted more 
than 3,000 people, many of 
whom, outside of the mem 
bers of the club he Jed. bad 

(CP Photo) never heard of Lachance until 

twice for refusing to | collect 
sales tax at his Thompson gift 
shop. 

‘The important posts went to 
party critics of government de- 
partments in previous legisla 
tures and five newcomers. 
‘Three MLAs in the last legisla 
ture were passed over. 

‘The appointments: 
Finance Minister—Saul Cher- 

niack, 52, a lawyer and finan: 
cial critic since first elected in 

‘AL a news conference Mr. 1962. 
Schreyer said tho cabinet will — Labor Mialster—A. R, (Russ) 
begin brictings Pauiley, 59, former feader who 

® Thirteen Men Selected 

Cabinet 
retired Just before the election 

for Dauphin. 
Youth and Education—Saul 

Miller, 52 
‘Municipal Alfairs and Govern- 

of the provincial Centennial Act. 

Holiday Pay Is lasue 

First Train in 3 

Carries Food to 
SEPTILES, Que (CP) — A to be dwindling 

train’ lett Wednesday 
‘with food for about 10,000 

residents of three towns in 
Quebec and Labea- 

dor. It was the train's first trip 
fn two weeks. 

‘The last train to Schetferviltle, 
passing two, 

plies sai 
ly. | 

three-year contract. Prestrike 
wage was $3.12, 3 

‘About 1,600 fron ore workers. 
‘and 1,000 railway employees are 

Weeks 

Towns 
involved in the dispute. 

at least five years. 

Melrose 
MELROSE — A group of 

stodents and their teachers from 
Quinte Secondary School spent 
two days of last week visiting 
historic stops near Belleville. In 
‘Tyendinaga township they stop- 
ped at Melrose Township Hall, 
visited an old vacant house 
known as the Jordan home, and 

Heil 
z i = 

a Bey. 

ait i il g 
a E i 5 E &. 

trai after food supplies were the site of the Melrose Cheese 
Teprted to be extremely low in Faclory which was destroyed 
‘Schferville, 325 miles north of by fire a number of years ago. 
here, and Labrador's Wal i ‘Mr. Wm. MeLaren, who has 

spent his lifetime of ninety 
years in the Melrose commun- 
ity, was able to join the group 
and tell them of interesting 
events coonected with the build- 
ings. 

Miss Judy McLaren and her 
mother were bostesses, in their 
home, recently for a miscellan- 
‘cous shower for the bride-to-be, 
Miss Janice Macfarlane. 

Mrs. Piette and boys, Martin 
and Jeffrey, from Hawaii, have 
been visiting the former's sister, 
Mrs. W. English. 

Mrs. Jack English, who 1s en- 
tertaining her sister, Mrs. Clare, 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, lately 
Vigiled Mr. and Mrs. George 

Know Their Trade 

Personals 
Cole aod family, at Aylmer, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevasson at 
Oshawa. 

Mra. Sam Eliott of Tweed is 
Syisiting ber frieod, Mrs. Kirk, 

‘and former neighbors of the 
community. 

Mrs, Dorothy Melburn was 

QUINTE WESTERN 
HORSE ASSOCIATION 

presents another 

Baine Memorial Park—Trenton | 
Immediately West of Air Station 

SUNDAY, JULY 13th 
at 1.00 p.m. 

@ WESTERN RIDING AND ENGLISH SADDLE CLASSES @ 

© CHARIOT RACES @ BARREL RACES 

@ SILVER COLLECTION @ 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY: 

DOUBLE R 
RIDING STABLE 
R.R. 3, BELLEVILLE 

TRENT RD. 

DOUG ROLLINS - }. 
SHELL SERVICE 
Bridge At Herchimer 

962-8266 > 

THRASHER FEEDS 

Courtesy of 

o>, DOWNTOWN 

: I } MERCHANTS’ 
ASSOCIATION 
—BELLEVILLE— 

“Horses for Hire 

And Trail Rides” 

ED. GOODFELLOW BLACK OAK FRONTIER 
“Home of Master | + BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

SHOP e 
Sweet Horse Feed’ 968-6196 

am 

350 Coleman St. BIG HORN” 

Dial 968.8360 savpursetscn ||] COMPLETE HOME HEAT 
FARMS 

English Saddles — Western Boots & FARM SERVICE 

PARM FUELS cur Eimwed Dive a Tey.2 =e 

GULF oll Bayview Service QUINTE 5 BILL LAWSON 
Station vor LACK SHOF || _ CLOVERLEAF 
i Plat a ee GULF SERVICE STATION ~ = 91 Canin Ba SS | a ace 

Dial 962-4124 ‘Norm Mowers, Prop. Rider? —OPEN 24 HOURS— 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE . 

| _ FRASER & O'NEIL 
LIMITED, 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

180 N. Front Street 

Stately four bedroom home with finished recreation’ room 
ides the growing family with spacious, accommodation, One, 
four-piece bath with vanity 
including laundry room tiled throughout, 
culate condition, 

is home is in mma- 

Comfortable three bedroom brick home close to U.I.C. Finished 
recreation room, fenced in backyard contains two large shade 
trees and vegetable garden, 

«. 
At llsted price this brand new three bedroom custom bullt home 
includes Madoc stone fireplace, walkout from basement to paulo 
dining room with outside balcony, view of the Moira River and 
best of all — low taxes, Let us arrange the financing. 

Like to move up from your present home to something a lot 
Ketter for just a litle more money, We have listed a truly fin 
home at a realistic price. Whal's more, you don't neces 
Quire a large down payment. If you are interested In 
living, something just a little different, perhi 
you have been looking for, Why not give us a call? You could be 
glad you did. 

‘TREMENDOUS VALUE — inthis winterized cottage only min- 
utes from Belleville. Comes complete with furniture, guest home, 
woodshed, double garage, boat house and dock. Lovely summer 
diving for Mom and Kids or year round resideace for the whole 
family. 

GERALDINE LOGAN . 968-7858 
3 DAVE LEWIS ....csccsessessveessesesse 391019 
7 JIM COOKE 962.1063 

AL DURAND 92-229 
FRED NELLES sos STATE 
HUGH P. O'NEIL 

East side, 3 bedroom bungalow Just 8 nionths old. Has 
* Hollywood kitchen, full basement and carport. Only 
$18,900.00. Call Doug McPherson, 962-9154, 

V.L.A. POSSIBILITY 
Beautiful 3 bedroom grey brick and’ stone bungalow, 
features two fireplaces, 2 3-plece baths, double drive- 

_Way, patlo doors from dining room, enclosed breezeway 
‘and garage. Huge rec room. Situated Just outside city 
on 18,000 sq. feet of land. Good water and low taxes, 
Call JEAN RILEY, days 962-9154, nights 962-4274, 

INCOME PROPERTY 
Where else .can you find a property with three good 
units bringing $355.00 monthly for the low price of 
$28,500.00, In top condition, with good terms arranged. 
Call MARG COOKE today and see it for yourself at 
962-9154. 

WEST HUNTINGTON SPECIAL 
$8,100.00 Two bedroom storey and a halt on No, 62 
highway. Well and soft water on tap. Newly decorated, 
modern kitchen. Terms may be arranged. Call CHAS. 
COOKE, 962-9154. 

- 962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

‘Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 
a of Real Estate Boards 

MUIR’S ALCAN UNIVERSAL 
HOMES 

\SALES OFFICE 
180 N. Front Street, 

923418 

TERRIFIC VALUE 
and 4 bedroom, homes in 

Parkdale area used for display 
Purposes now on sale. 
Exclusive Sales Agent: — 

FRASER & O'NEIL 
LIMITED, REALTOR 

reo 

ROOFING 
buttaing itn apa 

Sea acce tok for barking fran block site ete, ‘Gremt Realior, (3 Fatsise 
dest 

LOTS FOR SALE 

axpreae erecta 
far room, “dsing oom Sut a acres 

rune dtenen ie 

ne outer, BNty Frost 

‘and one, two-piece bath. Basement | \ 

PONTON PARK 
4 BEDROOMS 

3 BATHS 

IMMEDIATE” 
POSSESSION 
EAST END 

A.A Yedroom 3 storey tn a fet cast 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

SALES OFTICE — p0e-s008 
MM VICTORIA AVE. 

Gas Available 
ame 

DONT CARE" ‘hv where you 

Sse OPEN "POR OF TERS. 

28.30, Octavia st, within 3 dare 
ot tughund Ave. Ma Be hours 

iE UARE ONLY TWO REA. dons’ why" you" RnOULD List Sate OUR Oprice: 

Usted and sold 
Usted and sold 

BRUC 
FOSTER 

Real Estate Broker 
2UA Coleman St, 

962-959 
If no anewer, please call — 
GENALOINE ‘exe 
BINGE FOSTER oe.1128, sean 

WANT A NEW HOME 
WITH ALL THE WORK 

DONE? 
Then inspect, this 3 bedroom split level ‘wilh paved drive lo- 
ented in east end, Living room, 
ining ares, good sized ‘itches 
‘with eating’ aren. Lot $0 x 130, completely. landscaped, Imma: 
ceulate, Price $24,900, Phone to- 
aight, 

> 
FOXBORO 

Brick and frame ranch bung- 
alow, 3 large bedrooms, 4-pe. 
bath 'and 2c, bal extra Intge 
Jot, oll heat, double’ garage. 
celient condition, Price $22, 

231 Front St. 

962-4528 
tt ne anewer eat) — 
JOY, BOWERMAN veviaie ‘open Evenings Till ® pm 

GORDON 

WOODS 
REALTOR 

188 YRONT 57. 
OF The Bat 

oa) atate Beara 

$5,500. 
warehouse or ar 

OFFICE: 968-6471 
OPEN “mL 7 Ko axawen CALL ‘oss “roman Pinu axe Gonoen ‘Dero: Gonpon woobs 

OUTSTANDING VIEW — Deluxe home, Tnndscaped 
Jol, running down to cholce shoreline on Bay of Quinte, Delightful 
living room with marble Dreplace: large separate diaing room, 
panelled study, ooe full and two bal ‘Moos 
will arrange for an appointment to inspect. 

EAST END LOCATION — 3 bedroom family heme close to sehools 
roadioom, dining room ‘east ead. Living room gam aad large 

nee: | modern kitchen. Full basement with F.A, Ol 
with garage. Cali Joe Lee. 

INCOME PROPERTY — Attractive duplex - modernized through 
Out, Hardwood and tile floors, 9 spacious rooms, 2 modern kit. 
cheng, 1+ 4 piece, 1-3 plece baths, 4 Greplaces, lovely landscaped 
Jot. Just 20 minutes ‘to Belleville, Price $16,500.00, Call Edythe 

I'S YOUR MOVE — 1f you prefer an exceptiouslly well main- 
tained alder styled home, situated on a quiet street with ® country 
sized lot, priceless towerlag maples complete the setting, the spo {ess modera interior ix tastefully decorated and geared for today's lags the price fa also sracive at 11630000, ANe for Cee 

2. 

DEVELOPMENT LAND — 23 acre parcel of land located between 
Belleville and Treaton with frontage oo No, 2 Highway and run- 
ning to the Bay of Quinte with approximately 625 feet of excellent 
water frontage, Call Doa MacDermald. 

BELLEVILLE EAST —~400 acres-double farm. Two modernized 
dwellings. Barns, etc. fair condition. Suitable for BEEF RANCH. Includes valuable. water. (rontate for. approx gos, $4000.00 Terms, Telephoce 615-862 9511, Barbara. Ashley. 
BUILDING LOTS — In town, out of town and watertront, single 
lots as low as $800.00, Call Harold Dafoe today, 

ON DUTY — MONA CHANDLER — HAROLD DAFOE 
BARBARA ASHLEY 

962-9517 
Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 

Realtors 
OFFICE: 99 Station Street — Open evenings until 9/00 p.m. 

33 VILLAGE DRIVE 
Attractive, electrically heated bungalow in new sub-division in the 
‘West Bnd: Panelled recreation room with exposed beams. Priced 
to sell with C.M.H.C 64% mortgage, Delay may mean disapoint- 
meat. See this unusual offer today, 

REYNOLDS CRES. 
A attractive bungalow with a family room and fireplace oa {ietraln foe. The bavereot has a reé fom and 43 pe. Powder 
room. If you are looking for « good buy, you must see this home. 
‘They are only asking $20,500. 

NEW HOME 
4 bedroom, new brick, ‘Deauville’ model with mansard root, large 
living room, formal dining room, Kitchen with eatiog area, 4 pc. 
bathroom with colored fixtures anid a 2 pe. oa the main level, Only 
$24,700 with $7,000 down to one mortgage, 

COTTAGES 
‘We have 2 lovely summer dwelling built less than 5 years ago oo 
4 Jot with plenty of trees with a beaulifil view across, the lake, 
Bath have § bedrooms and replace with electric beat for a, cool 

‘ening, fully furnished, Call us for an appolatment to see them 
and feel the cool, fresh bréeze. 

GERALD JOYCE 
REALTY LIMITED 

Reaftor 
962-0326 + 

374 FRONT STREET 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P.M. 

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
WITH GARAGE 

‘442 Sidney Street, Belleville 
‘Selling Price — $17,000.00 
‘Minimum Down Payment — $3,000.00, 
Present owner will decorate and pave driveway fo be inctuded 
in purchase price, 
Contact Victoria and Grey Trust Co., 
Estates Department, 
SR-41T, 

OFFERS CONSIDERED 
: a 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
RUSSELL ALEXANDER CHRISTIE ESTATE 

Large 4 bedroom house, karage, and barn i¢ acres of land, small 
creek on property, north side of Frankford/Foxboro Road’ — 44 
mile west of Foxboro, 

SELLING PRICE $20,000.00 
Contact Executors: 
VICTORIA AND GREY TRUST CO., 
Estates Department, 
Beileville, Ontario, 
sce-eulT, 

OFFERS CONSIDERED 

imately thirty cot tll 

{ sCOTTAGE 
“FOR SALE 

od arch serroed eh 
erator: beds, mattresses; tal 
‘nd chairs; 200-ft. water’ front; 
0 ‘water shallow, 

JE 

McKinney 
LTD. 

REALTOR 
anteat 

Fer further tafermation, please 

FAST - EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, 

by EEN: 

— Salesman For — 

D. J. WHALEN 
Real Estate Ltd. — Realtor 

"The Company maiefActarers 4 quallty oe of oftes boatiry 
‘opportunity, to 

‘Write or Call for an ioterview to: 

CURTIS PRODUCTS 

LIMITED 
495 BALL STREET - COBOURG. 
ss aibar221 

SELL 
REAL ESTATE, 

Jn your area 
erarsert 

MANN MARTEL 
aEALTOR 

IN YOUR OW. 
COMMUNITY 

Enquire inte how cary it te te get marted. 
Catt oF write 

MAIN de MARTEL 
Lyte Miehasen, 

dt Dundas 01. 
Batierite, Ontarte 

‘Cant peaies 
oreo 

THE AMERICAN 
SUPERIOR ELECTRIC 

CO. LTD. 

PURCHASING — 
PRODUCTION 

ENGINEER, 

‘Subelt application and resume te: 
CANADA MANPOWER 

CENTRE 
32¢ CHURCH STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
a 

HEAVY 

EQUIPMENT 

MECHANIC 
E : 
blige eogines, welding (ruck're Bieseucmecguncs, severe riulle equipment, puanp fete. for construction compa 
Steady work maximum, 50 
hours weekly. Pay $3.60 per 

He Beas rr ee meaner ie 
‘to join The Union of Sica ate 

Apply to J. G. Tatham 

THE TATHAM 

COMPANY LTD. 

P.O. Box 417, Belleville aca a eae ay 

YOUNG 
MEN 

% 

“Binge cee = REQUIRED 

Belghenad secluded ‘fee neet 1 tnd south of No. ¥--Full peice find "Fox, ‘Betiio, 

Terps. gardens te ateelient avthrongnout By Ge Torr SS Sree 
——_—_— 

CARTAGE .. 

| Neat ina 

|Immediately Fgpyeult Time 
‘And SummeeRVork 

Apply in person, 10:00 a.m. to 
:60 p.m, Saturday, 

‘July, 12th Only: 

SENIOR PRESS 
OPERATOR 

(Queen's University requires & 
[person with at least five years 
experience on small offset 
printing equipment ind fully conv 

Please apply in perton or 
letter to: 

‘VACATIONING 
AT THE COTTAGE 
THIS SUMMER 

‘Turn your leisure 
isto cash by dave ‘The In. 
telligencer to and 
nelghbors. Cail The Intelligen- 
cer today and inquire If there 

By 

‘The Intelligencer 
Circulation Dept. 

zITL 
wnerieew 

Large Canadian Life 
<j! | Insurance Company Requires 

BRANCH SECRETAR} 
‘Freviows ttle tasurance 
for beaking experiance 

desrabie 
8 Gay week, exeatent freup 

Denetit, oppectuntty for 
Strancemeat. 

DUTIES: Ofnee and state 

* WANTED FEM/LE 

BOOKKREPHA- 
SECRETAH 

Apply to MR. DENING. 
BEAVER LUNIER 

COMPAN} 
960-4595 

2 EXPERIENCED 
HAIR STYLSTS 
FULL OR PARTTIME 
Experienced Ned Only 

} 



MODERN HOUSE 
+ On or belore August 1st, Will 

‘pay up to $100. per month. Can 
euppiy references. Please call 

BRUCE FOSTER 
Real Estate Broker 
pe2-$508 0 M2ZIZS | 

‘YOUNG COUPLE WITH BABY 
WANTING LOW RENT IN 
FURNISHED "APARTMENT 

OR HOUSE 
[Wun Mak Sema Repelre 
Nevted By Tuly 208 

mons eve-ortt ASK TOR 
Mas, 30K WALTON ann 

6 ‘THREE OR FOUR 
BEDROOM HOUSE 

Required by July 31st 
Can Supply References 

Phone 968-8802 = mn 

WANTED TO BUY 
We SARE Ci 

BACHELOR APARTMENT 
‘TO RENT 

Dundas St. East, near Dalry 
Queen, not furnished, $30.00 per 
month, 

8.5757 
J. E. McKINNEY 
LTD., REALTOR nen 

CONVENIENT LOCATION 
100 SQUARE FEET 

MODERN OFFICE SPACE. 

NEW ADULT BLDG. 
3 Village Drive 

2 Bedrooms 
$130, Includes Electric Heat 

‘Hydro, Cablevue. 
CALL sez-7112 

anes 

Immediate Possession 

ET ce el 
wos. be Tet 

et reserention na tes Phone sensi. boo 
Fwo BEDROOM ROUSE xETER- ‘tavee sane Inox 
owe mepacow 4 

PARRDALE _ COMMRTY for reat. Monday. thru Satuesay for servations tad raten 75 roam ined 

COTTAGES TO LET 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
COTTAGES 

#30, Weekty — #173, 3tontnty 
‘Special Rates For Camping 

‘Call Nocinbrosk 336-3800 
Or Write OR 3 MALCOLM 

LM 1 Coyne, Ontario, ‘rt 
‘neaistey, oir hoa od “in, ‘ings "nnd amgunts, sor are Nt| PAPDGEAU LAKE a AND 3 BED 

PAPINEAU FARE, SATE SANDY ‘peach. vee-ti0e. ries 
a 

3, NORTHPORT, Frasew ‘Quinte, 20" x30, Hoceekeepin 

ROOM AND BOARD 

FABLE ROOM WITH Soares centeal, within 3 minutes downiown, 61-82 ayest 

OFFICE. SPACE TO LET 

‘TRAILERS FOR RENT FOR SALE 
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PJ RENT-A-TENT 
~ TRAILERS 

By The 
WEEK — MONTH 

or SEASON 
962-7228 

100-125 watt bulbe Be Oper pe 

DAVES 

Kids have been eating and 
‘enjoying ice cream down to 
the last “ek” ever since it 
was invented, 

‘And Want Ads have been 
“working” . ... producing 
Fesults for both buyer and 
seller even longer than ice 
ream has been in existence, 
It you haven't used the 
Want Ads, you're missing 
‘one of the real treats in life. 

‘And it's so easy, all you |Gzs 
have to do is:dial 962.9171 
to place a low-cost, fast- 
acting Want Ad. 
‘Ask for classified, 

ae 

7 Cuble Foot, Steel Top. Reg. $160.00 ... 
1 Cuble Foot Arborlte Top. Reg. $175.00 
1 Cuble Foot, Vinyl Coated Top. Reg. $195.00 .. 
18 Cuble Foot, standard: Reg. $210.00 ... 
16 Cuble Foot, Deluxe Model. Reg: $220.00. SALE PRICE $205.00) 

mney wy 252-7228 | ee [22 Cuble Foot, Standard. Reg. $230.00. .. SALE $215.00) 
‘uyseertow-titt |29 Cuble Foot Standard. Reg. £260,00 SALE $245.00 

FR TRAER GuvToN WADE |29 Cuble Foot Deluxe. Rex. $275.00. . SALE PRICE $260.00 
Shier tee are ALTON HADLEY LIMITED 

‘mm NORTH FRONT ST. biel 

FOR SALE 
LARGEST COLOR SALE HALF PRICE 

IN HISTORY 
GIVE US A TRY cmeue 2v nas povort SALE 

FROM RCA AT RIDICU- 
BEFORE YOU BUY! i503 shies! SEE OUR SELECTION OF 

25" Pleture — $-Year Warranty | —wmsiag Stoes 
‘Automatic Fine Tuning—Deluxe| —Huntlng Boots 
Cabinets at Rubber Boots 
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

Finer wand eves | CIRCLE TV. 
PSE SSE] SALES & SERVICE 

ae 260 Coleman Street 

PHOTO. COPIES 

MADE — FAST 
SERVICE WHILE YOY WAIT: 
[25 Each or 6 Copies Or More: 

Se Each 

Sony Ay Ordanry Books, APPLES Se 
ments or eal 4 Miles West of Redzersville 

HIDEAWAY — | cori Sgt ee vie 

‘363 FRONT ST. 

968-8820 Le Baars > or ste on 
| eevee, DYED "toe 

962-8193 eae Re 

DO KIDS LIKE over Low Beane 4c se 7t, 

ICE CREAM? 

Bertie frames, 

SPECIAL SALE ON WOODS’ 
DEEP FREEZERS 

BALE $150.00 
SALE $185.00) 
SALE $175.00] 
SALE $195.00) 

SPORTING GOODS 

sen 5781 | 
ORCHARDS 

Featuring Home Grown, 
‘NEW POTATOES 

a FRESH STRAWBERRIES 

rt i 

i Pelee HGH 

aan 

ane Rich oe, see ok | EER erro, fe ent 
HOUSE TO BE MOVED |tm. yarma weary pUrY| see chery lang 

i, cared 

OR DISMANTLED = | At Sew. ro Tos. iea| Rae St eee 

‘Two rapes poo ree a |FeL or ame 
Storey Frame House 2 . baa | "Sones are Pies 

‘On Benjamin Si. miner boc, | Sock tare a 
Any Reasonable Offer | FACE SAVER, COErEE Tastes, |SUEAVY DOTY sTOTR cine, ore 
Rewrere ey race Aven, Cures fasten. (Ea coat 

ea, Pete MARK KATHIS Sere 

962-0081 pene Me 

3-FLAVOR COCA-COLA 
PRE-MIX CUP 

SOFT DRINK VENDOR 
‘Excellent for store or industrial 
{ocatlon, goed condition. 

$495.00 
PHONE 99-6953 AFTER 5 

cose woeore oe. 
Fay on eg atl 

= sen 

Tet on 

Ging BICYCLE REGULAR cot tece, good eondiicn, fia. Paose condition, #18, 

"JULY CLEARANCE 

SALE” 

AT YOUR 

“COUNTRY 

COUSINS” 
DEMONSTRATOR. SALE: 

i 

ime FORD Talctane, 66, sean, 
Sod‘ia uskt Gece Butane 

ite Me, 

tn 

STIRLING 
MOTORS 

(STIRLING) ETD. 

Spend Your Car Dollar 

8 DUNDAS EAST, 
BELLEVILLE 
962-5600 

—$ $$$ 

Wisely 

$$$ 
1969 VW BEETLE 

ECONOMY DRIVE 

$199800 

Auto - Haus Bell - Ton 
LTD. @ 

102 FRONT, 
TRENTON 
24217 

Stirling, Ontario 
3963382 — PHONE — sez-ssz7! 

NEW AND USED CAR 

CENTRE 
HONEST-TO-GOODNESS. 

SERVICE 18 STILL 
AVAILABLE ! 

cosrouet? rinsr xezra vs rinsr | We believe in goad, old fashion, 
1966 AUSTIN eereto find tees deze I 708, 

sie — ue toon | a ea 
OK Eig sid AFTER we sei 

xx — 
HARRY CLARKE — ALAN MUNROE 
BoB MOARD — ALLAN WELLA 

WELLS 
FORD 

Mercury Sales Led. 
STIRLING, ONT. 

Li2634 
anrsctve, Thuan Tyre Sse a lore won, — ral. — 9 Pas. 
i iesiten| -sarunpay mun ¢ 

S-eqelnoge rosin, aurea, 967-1300 st aay ett 
sd he knee ey cease Hae Se a pres ot 

$1598.00 E xX P E RT 

os mee, tren amt a asa “Tar, ‘oe AUTO BODY ea 
oe tie ho COLLISION 

Baked Ovea 
‘Painting 

Glass Replacement 

‘Upholstery 
‘Undercoating 

Radiator Repairs 

‘Free Estimates 

$1995.00 
‘Terms Available 

Patterson 

Motors 
290 N. Front St. 

962-3488 
CALLe AL NICKERSON 

OPEN @ AM. to'9 P.M. 
seB-STeT 

iver tetett 

GOOD 
NEWS! 

ESTATE SALE You can be a 
MUST BE SOLD Panay ee 

1969 Chrysler 300 two-door vinyt vestment! 
‘hard top, white walls, radio, pene 
power b., st cket seats, 440 A small Want Ad 
np under 10005 tes. sfeaches a large 

or “baying audience 
1967 Chevrolet Bel-Air ¢door| ‘within hours after 
deluxe, power brakes, radio, It ts placed. 



nme INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1960 

Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Watch The Results. Low }. They Are Cost 
‘AUTO > AUTO c ‘uTo ‘AUTO ~ Z 

1 THE NEW & USED CAR + > 1964.onps. i800 MORRIS | OXFORD gases, sone, ron, peor 

S EN BOBS | seeencee | sac ee i \ Ma finder, Tires, Ete. for! % 
CENTRE Auiouuter Power Brakes, .| -” SELL FOR PARTS area ee e SERVICE CENTRE : Power Siering, tad, epee Seas ae 

‘YOUR FRIENDLY GULF DEALER 1966 Comfortable Travel BEST OFFER ah tee pee | 
FORD, AUTO $1295.00 nau (igtoncrocs Pee pcotin nr a CUSTOM 500 ‘Terms Avallable ea Spring way ote 

& SEDAN, BODY ‘i oe it + yest * 
‘Lic. 44234N. 962-3484 BUCK. BEST OFFER PHONE Pape bestia 

ie tow mete suis Ctsed 3s FORD) GALE oe TOE, i aren mia muted] 11 GEDDES ST. = FoR oA Sater cae, “ema Hag Sia sree “Teed aii 2s Nea acon 
‘Complete Collision ee Patterson |Res SaE==, —= and Refilshin ‘3 YANANA sw grORTS GOOD LIVESTOCK FOR SALE KING'S CARS FOR CASH nit zs rete aed er = foaie mesareos et ee iaeeet Motors a Sag See eee . CLEARANCE SALE haere sa "7 Tan, STATON AON, Pow Se ae ee 

No Warranty, No Promises, Buy What You See. af 290 NORTH FRONT ST. zw = sR 

"2 Mercury V8, 4-door, radio, |’64 Chevy If 4door 6 cylinder. eer nstrs wl tnae for ic ton treks Pasa 
Lc, 168258, Only 2:2. $405:| Lie. £5809, Only ss... $455, eae Ce Cees eel at HORSESHOEING 

oanibe, SHEET veetine ferroee pscrcererees seacee "64 Envoy, &-oo Clean| 62 Ford Fairlane V, standard, | S_TORD fe AREEIGER, sgnooe Scan SaaS Ta 
far Le: 32688, Only =. $68 Le, LAGT2, As Tae lg vatanr gpgp sae, say | SI BRL RESTOR Selim eetuioa’' pa eeete: ae ee Only svo, | “belten ta Grade Bt enti | abe soni, ped sie Heat ‘6s, Plymouth Savoy, 8, automa: 

TGA ey ra "SL Pontine Station Wagon, 6 As only « glider, autora Tz, As is, Only os, $295 63 Volkswagen 1500 Sedan, ra- 
io and gas heater. "61: Pontlac 2-door hard top, 6 Lic, CASHDL. Only :..... $595.| cylinder automatic, Lle. Ui ‘ Stas is, Only ce S105, "Gh Chev, 2-door bard top, V8, ‘automatic, radio, + "6. VW Station Wagon, gas Her Sone ‘Only’... ss. | healer Le. Rest Asi, aly as 
ies eee re oe ; steer a wer brakes, |'63 For 1, 6 cylin- Fado, Le, LSS, der" standard, custom. rad 
‘Only s+ $495.1 Lic, X28182. Only ...... $595. 

‘$5. Off Any Car Purchased Upon Presentation Of This Ad 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL JULY 12th ONLY. 

OPEN 8 A.M, TO 10 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

* 16 TRENT ST. 8. FRANKFORD 
398-7022 

BRING CASH 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ HOME @ FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE 

(we DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN ron|‘s1 MUSTANG YASTRACK. 220, teach Gueiigns Avolr, Rive | “Septed atandard Sen 340 between San'acoial, Unit 1h. Bt Ben eters aySit 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
FOR SALE 

75 H.P, JOHNSON SUPER SEA 
BOAT CLEARANCE HORSE MOTOR vi 

. 1 “MEG MOULDED SALE TIOREGLAS Dont 
ONE ONLY — Faulped rite couvertibia: fon. SE Si A planion 12Ft. Car Top. cushions, large gas ro ig} 

Paice 30 "TO CLEAR $179.50 TILT TRAILER 

“Ue ota Sp 167. Rom] 28 fase wt so dora 
PRICED TO SELL .. $159, ‘Low Monthly Terms 

New 1¢Ft, Fibresiass,V-bull {CALL w=: 

REDUCED To CLEAR #1 Tyydeay Motors 
—Canoes As Low As... $169. 68-6167 Ta other Model 1a sick To 314s Station St. " ann 

Before Deciding On| 
‘Your Boat Or Motor pg + Ne 

COME IN AND COMPARE |" ee 
Bate Dest Are Always Made BUSINESS 
t OPPORTUNITIES 
ROLLIE MARINE 
‘3 Richard St, Reidinn..,|\ GAH ABD OMAGH BAR 

ZENITH 857 
No Tall charge for. 

Riad LEASE 
14-FOOT BOAT HWY. NO. 2 EAST * 

BELLEVILLE CITY Tika ls Steering and Controls Excepilcos! Oppactanite 
5% HLP. JOHNSON For Ambitious Person 

CALL OR WRITE 
3% HP. JOHNSON W.N. MALKIN 

Heavy Duty a1s-2253571 18 Bood St. W., — Oshawa 
BOAT TRAILER MURPHY OIL CO, LTD. 

dye 3 Genuine qx 
DUCK BOATS SPARE TIME MONEY MAKER 

Bsc,Zereuery and Hovelty Machines PHONE 962-2292, 5 "aicinum, Chak Tareeiage 
“Aral 

Wrlte For Interview 
Clearance Sale ‘This Week | Vevoma OPERATORS SUPPLY 

‘On One Only New 1969 Chrysler eos wanten al 
Charger 183 Tereno 18 "ontaie 

4 7 hp. ‘as 
1 ONLY — Ew 34 rr, ALUMINUM MOBILE HOMES: 

Y runabout, ‘Bisouce outboard 

BAYCREST MARINA 
io LAND, Demonrstvaiz | TEN RELOCATABLE 

rere eer HOMES 

Come Seo And Study Our 
[Complete Line Of Mobile Homes ta 

sito siter $30, “tyes! (Ten models open for your 
BAMDOAT, LAKETTELD DINGHY, Inspection) ‘Dacron aula, care, 3 hp. tootot snd Wrlle, Complutcy weer for | FROM 8:30 AM. to 9 PM. 

= anem| MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 
Peet powend oy Mera ie | RELOCATABLE. HOMES te TESS ae Ha aes 
@ WP, OUTBOARD MOTOR, ELEC. Mobile Village uP GA ae tel z 
78. essa les Jy RR. 2, Trenton iD. SWEETMAN 

2-407 
Seti, eemoiete aa iolgmowet | “Where, Your Howing_ Detar new, $106, See 1ea ‘ OE8, ite new, eal See ea 
We GREW, CONVERTIR vase 

itp, taboard euiponra, tea hp f——— Siincraber “engine. new. Re Pins, sedi. Yo sm MOBILE HOME 
ee | owt x 10 wert LivING Room 
‘TR TOOT CRUISERETTE (0 ,MOMsE| EXTENSION — FURNISHED 
CHOY cenort oa ‘ine. Fond ot Soe Wel rade foe nich-ep ack ay 
Feet Matters "te Howard ‘Bireet awn 

ant 

ON FOLLOWING PAGE ™ 

ACCOUNTANTS. BUSES FLOORING eS RENTALS SERVICES 

own rumra ‘wenvick 79 TaRTon ao | CALL vs TOR youn riooR MacuDrES ate wo Bal ani aaa sae oe aes 
s sae DIAMONDS, Adding Machines —winDOWs 1 FRONT BT. "poua sons aetna acca stich Air auna J seweuuxns Ercint res rai ee, Ontarie Stein Prevt ret, acta anand O08 ce 

feapais ia Fines oa von = et Teme roe ante all Us Vor Free Estimates MANCE DIAMONDS" od HEE mm pores 
Aan BEAMCESS FLOORING 18 Your Lite TEEORTAN  PRGGUCE | 

2B Treat Merits xasrocs ‘BUSINESS MACHINES 
JONN D, LEWARS: Apitat (BELLEVILLD LIMITED. ‘TIRES MASONARY 38 Campo stot Behera Chartered Aesoatents seta sae zuiplesaarrra Joan TAPANTER Tom in vrves tux work (P| avatar Deer, Ontaie mearnsii 

a (CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK c Sort Stel | at reves oe eerctcm RENOVATIONS SPECIALIST 
‘Paese 905-1003 Remodeling — Cottages and all the Indeor-Out- | ALL TYPES OF BRICKWORK, | ————— ‘# DUNDAS ST. EAST arou | _ Meereind = Renee a rincriaces ~ cunovers wuicr | CUSTOM, Revere pat 

aa sere FEE a, soon ano |) nea = tA a aa ab SA MVE ‘Ale “Goor Biante serine srocre| Ax Canoe woxbows s00e% TRENTON fesse ve ator srnvice ie tad so 8 Everett sive, Sau fo ps ‘THFEWRITERS 
Balieville, Ontario Lcotiaend Ja10-2m | PLUMBING: 

‘een 2009 asset PADCEING ‘we yances TEXTS LnaTED Lawrece Jrtetin, RCo, FORGmOL ees || ETE hayited Acea CONFTRUCTION rioonna MORTGAGES SHE Cusraverox co. |Promrt tnt Ein ep Ow 
Kenneth J. tase swine ‘Tomorrew's Floor Today Fi heter ener a7] ae 
Accredited Puble Asceuiatt | aivensroa comsrmucion | yo waxnva Re eb peterrelland ore! pe TACK $e. BURN 

ibore) RR. 3 Frankford MORTGAGE LOANS ROOFING 50-185 Frost St. — Phone 908-477) Phe 2062. Surg annancED ANrWncERE fee) ssmerriac Axe Feria Fae a ro, A. wee AND coscrae | PREVTIAL, ANT COMMER beara vanugg | tas Berved the Consraniy Yee Chartered Accountants YARM SALES DIVISION FRAME MOMES and YARMS. Fm ‘TRAILER AND MOBILE 
ATE Church Sirvet <= Belleville ‘Pats Barn Cleanery Loos Term, Low Monthiy }pectaltzing tm AU Types Of ‘HOMES + 

R IRVINE, CA, Hperet eee, ‘TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING Coat Freer : 
3 STOTESBURY, CA, Degg Term, Eauipment ©, SOU NEED/ MONET TLAT ROOTS ANY SIZE 900BeN Face 

Sm Soriees He Mt ent, smocia aro rvs toons | 2 SRzts ervey” Pie | Remain anor Pate soe | =p le AND see us 
(Kool Bulk Tasks wee] $ OLENDALE, is [2 

seat] Cae nace red monraace  ahaize ano ea.)<(5| eeu 
Tepe al Bhatti Se joghing nermpae *joorine REESE MITCH EVSTALLATIONS Fe crear |, sm nobel Paoie ae vee of Patera au, nrg or noorma | amcasea tase 

beac aad “Fepreemiative BS MEASMAR Moasam| STR TAT Pinna 84 MC BGUARE-AND UP gi ir peng 
Auditor ‘Eaves Troughing and Siding sae Ticee stumo sear parr 

tin mont sr, paniaatiei rene | pp rs poten rpuilhe oe ee a 
Pulle Accountant cna CNETRUCTION ek eee TV SERVICE 
‘aera, Outre TE ue waueo sevice Member 2 Gus Ml, AT ETRE SAIC SECON secoyamons Fie Panaiog Opec pohly faves peony PA jecoct 9 Paneer verre 

Mott ls, €. CONSTRUCTION COMPANY: ‘Thoors Banded | sean zialshed pel RUBBER STAMPS. REED CASH? We nave rue. Feeney avalaba” gt Mave "nicest 
Elive, Confonusi” 

Antast 
At) Kinds of Rubber Stamps MeINROY — MAIVES “Custom Made" CONSTRUCTION LD, 

Amohait Drives and Parting Late HANK 8, FOLLWEL, 
me equipment Re 7 REAL ESTATE ONE, SALER ENUTED 

FRESH FISH ao TRONT 81, Veda Front Bueet 
Phone Mees MARMATTS STATIONERY BAY or quNTE Fretinge eat Bi rat tet = 9 es nea, BE thas spare 

+ Senior 1 enares Intet|~ ar meider, Malerite AOWrst) syce saneesTeces toute | Xo 247 Gay fer maierais on reap ee eg | Re te ae ca air Mirren? | Epa lt Sadan '3 
DEAD AND DISABLED mai I and Seownd Mocignere arrange arbsm) FARM STOCK WANTED wonoe on Pan nuapy — |*# "8!" breviling ties of hire |" gepriG TANK PUMPING ‘oe ESEPTIOUTANE | PUMPING SS ‘DEAD STOCK SERVICE Asttam| BRUCE rosTER Pevstoaly 

Warsow AND Soagere: Po vAne BRUCE FOSTER conn rabies peso? Ot tare Thc srrric TANK OUTING coe femora of a da mou Timp ee Vematers SIA Coleman Bt ‘or att Pumping 
id Phone tong” distance, Zenith 64990 von pee Heed ais FRONT aTREZT or Bellevile oes 31 anal nelnioe Outside Toes 

etivite, Ont + smorove the warmth end appearance astas 
Use OUR rnex senvice | from) Ure “i Suminim siding MOVERS Datarte 

MOWE patna Crippled Fare Animals|” TRENT QUINTE, NOME ete one ee ed Up J biota ite am aca eovana| 
Gon: adaterigh and Woknanship . AUCTIONEER 25% SEARO ache crete AND CARTAGE (CE STATIONS 

RR 2 Tweed See ean |  MORINGE DELIVERY SaaS 
Phone. Calset : wes \ Gs [Avcion Ssien Consined & Maneged gustinsostsebseit \ ania] FEEAGD SERVICE aTaTION ESTATES LIQUIDATED Piel ‘os W. Dundas — peal Aatigues and Purniture Dougnt |e ME eee —_——_ 

eed DRY CLEANING ‘ORCHESTRAS 
BucuTON aveTION mat, | ____|_ INSURE wir CONFIDENCE [iewroziead oer 1 moun MARTDaZING ‘BURROWS AND FROST 2 Cum A hachanice On Duty | Xtemorie at very fwumgnable reten: 

nenidence tra] “ig, Mot 9 BC ‘GENERAL INSURANCE Guaranieed. Won es Tiler Cyaee “Avatable Tp Tone Sunno Tire, Auto Labilty, Marto jae eal oe or ta the Mall $ snr TAU raat: Lacy, Marian ‘Assam es 4 veg|* OUT A, Wonk, tnd atrtg | PM, me ae SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS | VAEWOW cozoren mera 
|] $$ | reed tam te om HONE ea-eTis HOOVER Parts Fie tte Be Dior sewn MACHINE nZPAmS Oswatas: BOOVER) Fert Waidayt soe ee ESTES owes ToT Mont Chasers 
BOATS SALES AND SERVICE| | = Pinnatie — _—— ee * CAMPS. Aomt AWTS | atstaction Guaranteed Booth Radio — ST. 

GEES SEN GRE GESTS lOWERS YOUN BERIVA DEALER ree Pick-Up. and Delivery 
FENCING ————— JQunere SEWING CENTRES LD tact ay WAVE YOUR PROPERTY Law mows ‘Believiie — 908-4000 nie SALES AND SERVICE SAE be 8 FENCED OFF New! And. Used Lawn i Picioe — "est Lat Ue tntall A New 1a Domest, TepairTo" A heshes ‘Trenton — so-so _VACUU CLEANER HOaR 

t Medan} /—Prewure System, Plastic Pipe and Aveit| © oN YOUR OLD ENDS in Commercial xD AYLESwORTi PT Tie avitations Ope bere | ———————— | quinrs SEWING CENTRES LED. or Industeal 24 Lewis St ERY Wap" Protieat Why et Bellvile — beeen cast AND CARRY ca = SERVICE, Pitea =) eam EXPERT DISTALLATION Jatin west rete = seo 
FREE rsTOMATEA Rm a Unvonoush BAD Balen MALCOLM Ros. home ari pee 

TLOOR AND woMDOW SERVICE Jyipam LAWN SERVICES =i YATCH! REPAIRS 
BOAT REPAIRS FLOORING ERS ee PAINTING AND DECORATING 
BOAT REPAIRS Tie eye eveueas Ot DONE BY AN. ran 

‘T All Trowe Of Boats gpm ras =a Exremmceo canpmcea | TENOR AND 6x 3 
TIBREGLASS AND WOOD POCRNG “GARPET “| seeding — Lawn Rolling Seconiemta 
custom soar sumone ay Samana meesental | ming = Lentucaping SOALETY ane 
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TENDERS 

ONTARIO. HOUSING 
CORPORATION 
DEVELOPMENT 

PROPOSALS 

3S Wester a, Trenton. 

TEN! 

TEN! 

DERS 

IDERS 

Ui 
iy 

ee Rs 
‘ i] tt 
fF rttt 

Roe 9 
[Et oon amd 

NOTICE 
‘are invited for 

CONSTRUCTION OF QUINTE HEALTH 

20 SENIOR “FOODS OF 

© corres unr BELLEVILLE 
ot NOW LOCATED 

onTARIO HOUSING” |5 YOUNG. STREET 

bein a BRIGHTON VILLAGE OF GOLBORNE 
OPENING JULY 15th 

NO" 

COIN 

HOLI 

BOARD YOUR PETS 

sre0ss| 

IG ON 

DAYS? 

at 

ONTARIO 
=S— HOUSING (@) conronamioy [HUMANE SOCIETY 

|Avonlough Rd. — 967-1423 onl pe 
‘Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

evetiag 10 Rulers of 39 Parte Championship Chias, 202 BC =goraile ThScbjectia— 1aZOA: — AFCenterence i Puards fepresenative TzSeason” 11 Peoevrating 46 Electrical 1) Dwelllagunit 12 Whee salt Tt Sunts at 48 Cause sureit iis'pesk 50 Use an Ts Pronowt. Negative | eraser Eeriaclion: 53 Bish 
fency ssiileot Abraian 5 Prowetive of profit 

Roos 57 Aleplan 40 Widespread len 
ay Comet at @isedn 

3 ineoaiy Rigen Ee 
land 

rn) 

this 
my, 

crete 
‘Tweed, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 

date, uly 2,:1068, without 

‘Many original items from 

FRIDAY MONT, JULY 11TH, at 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 

1, Harry Nelson Bai 
jae Belleville 

Tx 
amen 

een | SLOW. 
FAST 

ECONOMICAL 

cover =| (COST, 
TAXI : 

CLASSIFIED 
SERVICE 

Give us a ring at any bour ADVERTISING 
of the day or night Call 
‘6E4ULS4, for prompt, ES 
courteous taxi service any RA : 
where in Ontario. (On ade of 29 words OR ever the Sauce ot aes ORT aint 
CHECKER RADIO | iowise S¢sefagu'word tr 

68-444 — 9eB-sees — 9e8-4iss | S0C *étitional mnserticn. 

ean Pa Glen 
130 FRONT STREET = het 
Belleville, Ontario (CLASSINIED 5EMG-DISFLAT res Drains 
ee | Teasteat $1.20 per cot, tach per Toni! Bat th Sr St iis 

AUCTION SALE COMING EVENTS — #200 per Same Se Se Fa hertth Sae ore a” 
ANTIQUE MEMORIAL SERVICES. CARDS. 

AUCTION SALE —| tagu'for'en count naes ander ja caee a coc eatin se 
BLACKSMITH | ean, wore averse 

seeee ese SHOP & TOOLS 
Dishes, lamps, other antiques Pollecir's [tems and pine furs 
iture, estate of BILL HOPKINS, 

Erinsville, Ont. 
‘No. 4l Hwy. 

15 Miles North Napanee * 
SA) AY, Jt 0 a.m. Ear served Teri Cath ab 

the 

artes 

10) ‘ot 
for debts con 

{tracted to my name on or after 

DRESEMAKING ALTERATIONS BY  seamatro 

‘swollen for about a week. 
‘Coufd he have been sick to act 
that way? — Mr. Y. 

‘Comment: Sick? Perhaps. 
‘But most likely, drunk. 
Had be been feeding on any it again. 

yest] Imperial Oil 15%, 12009, da 

ALTERATIONS 
perienced ina" etnclent “serve, 

Rank Org. A 10%, 19900, ne 
Cominco Lad, 22%, 1442, da 4 
Toth, Nickel 37¥, 12499, da 1% 

Crush Intl. 10%, 10300; ne, 
‘MOST ACTIVE MINES 

‘Cam. Rts. 01, 35000, ne, 
Sunburst Expl. 1344, 19600. da. 
1% 

Cons. Shawkey, .91 18600, up 01 
‘Wilco, .67, 17800, da. .02 
‘Min-Ore, .18, 15000, da. .01 

‘MOST ACTIVE O1LS 
‘Dynamic, 2.00, 5400, up .05 
Western Decalta Wts., 5.15, 

A675. da. 25, 
‘Triad, 5.00, 4300, da. .05. 
‘Spooner, 4.05, 3650, da. .10. 
Northland Oi, .24, 3100, da, 01 

Belleville Livestock 
Trade was active and 

prices steady on most classen 
of livestock on Tuesday. Salex 
of fat steers-and heifers were 

veal calves! were steady and 
medium calves were stront. 
Weaned piga were stronger. 
Choice springers sold steady. 

uM. 
Good steers 28 to 31. 
Good heifers 29 to 31. Med 
fum 27 to 29. Common 25 to 

Grade A hogs 29 to 3t-oa 
live weight basis. 

Light sows 23 to 24. Heavy 
sows 22 to-23. 
Brood sows'§7S. to $140, 

each. 
‘Shoats 33 to 3S, Weaned 

pigs $17. to $22. each. 

wwarchouse. Next exchange on 
Wednesday, July 16, at 1.00 

‘consent. 

pm. 

Specials 3510 
White: 
Ist grade 7582 47 
Ind grade BL 25434 
Colored: 
Ist grade 1492 473 
2nd grade 233 42543 
Total Large 9,958 
‘Average Price 
White: a 
Colored 13 
White squares: 
Ist grade 10,178 48547 
2nd grade 62. 25435 
3rd grade 121 HAMS 
Colored squares: 
Ist grade 2,704 473 
tnd grade” 415 42843 
‘Total squares: 

14.100 
Average price: 

White: a 
Colored 413 

Drunken Wasps Vicious, 

While Stings Are Virulent — 
money and suffering. I em mises to behave. He is 
‘Gad you are well without sur 

4 i $ i i 

[ Fe: i 
tek & 

s ‘a 

(i f 
e 

Rs® 3s Efe 2 E 

HE AL i £ 4 8 2 z ff 
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his 40s, bes a very high 
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‘aican 20% 
wpe mun Sica Geatteh Deirto 14 MONTREAL (CP) — A biol 
Auontic Surtr @ int ProvssPipe ing Semwest Expt. goo |]0€ 8 charge of racism thet pre. BES TS Sy tire Sorpeoece, 
Bank of N. 8. 331 Jockey Cud om jot a charge or racism that pre- 

Bicoreen stave em cipitated a. $2,000,000 compuler- BE resem Fosters mon, igs = pop 

charge of racism. 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices fell cates investors stl seem uncer-} ‘The complaint was medein 

sharply in mid-morning trading |tain about the immediate future] the spring of 1968 by six West 
today and sent the Toronto|% the market. Indian students taught by Prof. 
hock market lo fourth eo | ets sere’ advances Anderen during the 196768 

to 147 Wednesday. |school term. In a formal com- 
lof the exchange’s 21 group] plaint signed last Jan. 10, they 

However, volume remained|indexes declined with banks.|charged him with racism and 
extremely Hight. jutilities and golds rising frac-| incompetence. 
‘The Sodustrial index, which |Monally. Without going into details, the 

has fallen 633 since Monday,| Real estate issues Jed the|students said Prof. Anderson 
dropped LIM to 175477 market down. Revenue lost | discriminated against blacks by 

Ah to S, Bramalea % to 7%, Block 10 7 assigning them untairly low 
‘The index gained 8.43 points! Bros. %4 to 7% and Cepitallmarks and by refusing to call 

fin a six-day relly that ended | Building % to 5%. them by thele first names, as be 
last Friday. Maple Leaf Gardens did not] did for white students. 
‘Trading in Revenue and ts|trade. The stock closed Tuesday| Claiming that little attention 

warrents ‘was delayed at the| changed at 27%. was being given to the case, the 
best ‘After: the market closed, it|students and their’ supporters 
rr ecue snd Kaufman and|¥a3 announced that income tax|occupled the university's ninth- 

Ipat ine. today fointly en-[evasion charges had been laid|loor computer centre Jan. 29, 
prone d tat Keukman and|Aesinst Stafford Smythe and] The occupation was abruptly 
Tear nas ectered into an|#iatold Ballard, recertly fired|ended early Feb. 11. when the 

wih Revenos lo pa-|es President and executive |unveraty ced i poles tof 
fase, a, $5000.00, a BX-per [Vice president, respectively of] vestigate rumors that university 

S 2 severth-floor cafeteria. 

HH re 

i 
36.30; good 31H; 3250; commons Hogs 789: Base price 36.25 
betters 22:33 with 36.45 currently in Toronto 38.25: 
good 31:32; stags and boers liveweight 
cows 25:26 17.80, 

2425 Sheep and lambs 144: Good 
ters 18-23.50; Hambs 35-39; lights to 42; sheep 
goa, bulls 26: 

RETIRED SALESMEN WANTED. 
“must be 65 or older 

Cee eae Shape ete 
_ ‘PRODUCT: Mill Supplies 

See 
: te D 

MR. FRANK B. THOMPSON, 
oom 297 - 218 Vietaria Ave. Montreal 215, Quebee 
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“A Life in Their Hands 
‘The clothes burned off his body, Barry Bernhardt, 23, of 1420 E. 

Fourth St., Brooklyn, lies on the pavement as his car burns after 
. tashing into a wall on the northbound lane of the New England 
‘Thruway in New Rochelle, N.Y. At bottom, rescuers pull Bernhardt 
away from the flaming wreck. A pa ssenger in the car died in the crash. 

. Bernhardt is in critical condition, 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
ie] Danbevlet eades hate 
approved a call for. a far 
Breater cu in U.S. troop 
strength in Europe . than’ now 
planned by the White house. 
Senate Democratic Leader 

Mike Mansfield described as in- 
adequate President Nixon's 
order to withdraw some 15,000 
military men from overseas 
bases during the next jear, 

‘The White House did not dis- 
close the. specific, areas. in: 
+ volved, but the order announced 

Wednesday exempted Vietnam 
‘and other spots of trouble and 
tension. 

Te was leamed the Senate 
Democratic. poticy committee 
already has agreed to back a 
resolution urging the adminis: 
tration to substantially. reduce 
US. manpower in Westem Eu: 
ope. 

= Mansfield, the resolution’s 
‘chief sponsor, said he will for: 
mally introduce the measure 

“later this year, 
He sald the United States is 

maintaining 2,700 bases, 400 of 
them major installations, cover: 
ing 4,000 square miles in 30 for- 
eign nations. 

All told, he said, some 1.- 
750,000 troops. dependents and 
employees are based overseas. 

Cutback in U.S, European Troops — 
ali Called for by Senate Democrats 

be general, including @ 10 per 
ent. reduction 'in'’ South Viet- 

rican, presence over. could lead {2 eyenial balance 
of payments . savings 
000,000, the White House said. “nam. 

pate 
‘This, plus a reduction of some 

Civilian payroll cuts are, to 5,100 civilian employees abroad, But the military cuts do not 

Changes in Auto Industry 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Still 

riding the boom generated by 
the Canada-United States auto- 
motive trade agreement, the 
Canadian futo industry will con- 
tinue to rationalize its passen- 
fer car and truck assembly 
Iines when  1970-model - produc- 
tion begins in the next few 
weeks. 

All four major Canadian auto 
manufacturers plan. extensive 
shulfles. in. their model. lines. 
‘This year's model changeover, 
{in fact, will be the mast. exten- 
sive since’ the auto trade pact 
was signed four years ago, 

‘Chrysler Canada Ltd, will add 
a third line to its Windsor as- 
sembly plant. production sched- 
tle, and for the first time the 
company's Windsor truck plan 
will be realigned to build for a 
combined Canada-US, market. 

‘The Windsor plant will add 
the Dodge Dart to its production 
for the North American market. 

Hornet at its Brampton plant 
near Toronto, 
Both General Motors of Can: 

ada Lid. and Ford of Canada 
Ltd, plan to alter’ their ‘model 
mixes! but have not et. dis- 
closed details. 

Keith P, Mazurek, executive 
vice-president of Chrysler Can- 
ada, said production of all Light 
and” heavy-duty’ trucks. willbe 
phased. out of the company's 
Windsor truck plant at the end 
‘of the 1969, madel run next 
week. 

‘Starting this fall the plant will 
concentrate on’ high-volume pro- 
duction, of medium-duty trucks 
for North American sales. 
Chrysler, plants inthe US. 

will take’ over production of 
light and heavy-duty trucks. 
Up to now, Chrysler Canai 

Windsor truck plant has pro- 
duced In relatively low volume 
1 complete range of 3 truck 
models, ranging. from. half-ton 

Ford Canada and GM Canada 
for several years have built 
ight and some medium-duty 
trucks in thelr Canadian plant 
for distribution in both Canada 
an dthe U.S, Models not. built 
here are Imported from US. 
plants, 
The Dodge Dart will join the 

standard-sized Plymouth and 
Dodge models on the Chrysler 
Canada assembly lines _ when 
1970-model production begins in 
early August. 
For the last three model 

years, Chrysler has concentrat: 
‘ed on high-volume production of 
Plymouths and Dodges for a 
combined Canada:U.S, market, 
instead of the relatively low vol- 
lume series of four differe 
sizes previously assembled in 
Canada for the Canadian mar- 
ket only. 
GM Canada has phased out 

production of its compact Cor- 
and large Buick and Olds- 

‘Presumably, 
ductions in U.S. forces in Spain, 
‘Japan, and ‘Turkey, 

the NATO" area, exempt ‘from 
the Nixon order.” 

‘The United States, has 228,000 
men in West Germany alone.” 

Mansfield sald the Germans 
fare in far better economic ” 
shape than the United States ta) 
Provide forces for their. defence. 
Meanwhile, West Germany 

‘greed Wednesday to provide, 
$1,320,090,000 in the next two 
years to help maintain’ US. 
‘troops and their dependents in 
Germany. 

‘The money would cover about 
80 per cent of the U.S. balance 
‘of-payments drain in 

ar the troops there, Basically, 
‘agreement. provides 
Germany will buy 
000,000 worth-of US: 

. oan. 
‘Mansfield said it would repre- Production of the compact Dart pickups to heavy-duty, diesel. mobile models at_ its Oshawa The agreement means the 

ent real progress if those fig- is being phased out of a Chrys- powered highway tractors. ‘This plant to concentrate on higher Bonn government is paying at 
tires were cut by half, Jer Corp. plant in Detroit to output will drop to 10 medium: volume production of standard the rate of $760,000,000 a year 
The White House announced make room for a new sports- sized truck models and two sized models, for the current and coming fis 

14,900 men will be brought back (ype car to be called the Dodge school bus chassis this fal. Ford Canada also has com- cal years to offset the cost of 
to the United States during the Challenger, Chrysler Canada recently menced higher volume produc- American forces in Went Ger 
next year ‘in the interests of _ American Motors (Canada) completed $2,000,000 moderni- tion of fewer car lines, for a many. This compares with 
Tessening budget and balance of Ltd. has confirmed that it will zation of a Windsor truck combined North American Mar-  §725,000,000 pald duriog the fia- 

(AP Photo) payments costs and of reducing assemble its new sub compact plant. ket. cal year which ended June 20. 
“ 

Insurance Companies Enter New Field 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The “There is the danger insurance 

companies will waste millions of 
dollars in policy holders’ funds 
‘used in developments by compa- 
nies lacking experience in the 
field, some independents claim. 

‘The insurance companies re- 
tort they ‘can acquire personnel 
with the necessary skill if nee- 
essary, but meanwhile are gen- 
‘erally content to work with in- 
dependent developers who al- 
ready have proven their compe- 
tence. 

‘The insurance companies also 
point to the regulations of the 
Canada Insurance Act which 
Timits to a maximum of about 
10 per cent of investments the 
amount an insurance company 
‘can put in projects of this na- 
ture. 

development has produced a 
mixed reaction among. inde- 
pendent developers here. 

‘The independents welconie 
the large capital resources. of 
the insurance companies, but 
are generally wary of weighted 
‘competition and possible loss of 
control: of their own dtvelop- 
ments. 
Some developers are frankly. 

Pessimistic about insurance 
companies moving out of their 
‘traditional role as suppliers of 
mortgage money and into the 

<fields such as land assembly, - 
‘contracting construction and 
then managing the finished de- 
‘velopment. 

tion. 

They also believe that since 
they put up the money they 
should share in the profits. This 
way they can protect policy 
holders by combatting the infla- 
tionary pressures constantly re- 
ducing the valve of the dolar. 
John A. (Sandy) Reid, who 

‘conceived and supervised com- 
pletion of Denman Place, an 
apartment-shopping centrethea- 
tre unit in Vancouver's west 
end, sald he feels that insurance 
companies have to take a poten- 
tial "profit-making position to 
hedge against inflation and tax- 

je large companies are 
woing to get larger and the 
small developers are going to 
have to get out of business. 

ance companies are not 

"Some companies are 

policy holders millions."* 
Like Denman Place, 

des, a downtown 

Developer Mel" Zajae 
completing the final stages of 
the Palisades and he 

“The sad part is some insur-| 

‘on developers. I have seen mil- 
lions spent in excess of what 
should have been—all across the| 
country. not in isolated cases. 

terrible mistakes costing their| 

nation officeapartment, has| 
been developed with insurance 

that the insurance companies} 
are justified in wanting to share 
in the developer's profits. 

relying 

making| 

Pacific 
combi: 

1021 oe 1104 square feet, Prices 
eppres.. for all materials only te 
‘close In to CMHC mpscifcetionst 

is busy| 

agrees} 

JULY CLEARANCE 
We're Getting Ready For 

The New, 1970 Models and 

Must Clear the Balance— 

Of Our 1969 Stock, 

We'll Give You Up To . *200. 
FOR YOUR TRADE 

HURRY.FOR THIS TOP TRADE ALLOWANCE 
RCA 19” PORTABLE TV 

11969 model with full warranty, | 1969 model, RCA’s best anes 
Complete with rollaway stand, | 25" Console Model ....... 

UpTo. $75. UpTo. 
FOR YOUR OLD TV FOR YOUR OLD TV 

RCA COLOR TV 

RCA23"B& WTV 
Convole model with Instant pleture and 
sound, pre-set fle tuning, tone com= 
trol, walnut veneer cabinet, 

RCA AIR CONDITIONER, 
3 year guarantes, 7 different models 10 
‘choose from, Thermostatically controle 

con. $50, OFF 
NO TRADE REQUIRED 

UpTo. 

AM-FM STEREO 
RADIO-PHONO COMB. 

‘Automatic record changer. wal- 
‘ut grain finish. Complete with 
2 satellite speakers. 

UPTO 

$40. OFF 
NO TRADE REQUIRED 

RCA 
CHEST FREEZER, 

48, eu. ft. thin wail construction, faterior iam 

$40. OFF 
NO TRADE REQUIRED 

CIRCLE T 
260 COLEMAN ST. 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING — OPEN ALL DAY WED. & FRL 

PAYMENTS 
TIL 
YOUR 
AFTER 

VACATION 

SALES AND SERVICE 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

DIAL 968-6791 
IGHT. 

CASHWAY! Sis Bet 
210-Ib. Standard “A-1” Grade 

Asphalt Shingles 
Name Brant 

No. 1 Continuous Costed 

Galvanized Roofing 9.95 
Ma tiemndl Insulation Batts 
IN STOCK! 
(Check Our Very Come 
petitive Prices Todeyl 

VA" Mos 1 Interior 

MAHOGANY REDUCTIONS 
=3 ON LUMBER 
& PLYWOOD! — 

Let Us Quote On Your 
TRU UCKLOT REQUIREMENTS 

ood © Grom Wall ete SNS Bact Seating winelsien iets fret 
KEY-IN-KNOB > 

LOCKSETS 250° Rell 14-2 

$5: ‘60 Electric Wire 
thironce Doers 

$12.95 Up 

4°, 8! MAHOGANY NY $2.96 

Si, 244" $597 3" $5.89 
COMMON NAILS 372, or 4°$5.82 
White “A"" Grad 
3-PC, BATHSETS 

5‘ Tub or Shower 

QUALITY BIRCH 54” to 96° 

TCHEN CABINETS 

OPEN WEEKDAYS M.-6 P.H.; SATURDAYS TO 5 P.M 

Mr. Ken Soble, Youf Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville and Surrounding Area From Our Location At 

24 NEWBERRY ST., BELLEVILLE, WRITE BOX We 
(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 

COMPARE & SAVE! 
Li 

2" Spruce & Cedar 

Pe $4 795 
TABLES 
BETTER ALL-CEDAR 6! TABLES $21.95 

| neem Save! 100-Ft. Rolls! 

TAPPLASTIC PIPE sd | 88 
Pressure-Tested! 

500-Ft. Rolls 2. Mil, 
POLYETHYLENE $9.67 

FILM ra 

Self-Storing Screen and Storm 
COMB. ALUMINUM DOORS 

ALUMINUM WINDOWS 

paaey £2 
jt uP) | Measurements: 

For Fence and Patio! 

Polyglass 
26'x96" PANELS 

KNOTTY PINE PANELING 
SSE [GH hdl if ‘eh 

1x8—8' bundle... 

50-Ft, Rolls! 36" roll 
42" voll .. CHAIN LINK 42% roll 7.89 

FENCING r-sar posts 6’ 99¢ 7° $1.17 
Good Utili 

xd CEDAR 2c §: San 
stock 
‘alse I x 6 select tate net 

Save—Economy  2'6x1'9 e0. $11.94 
COTTAGE AND 3:0:2's ec. 14.89 

HOME WINDOWS 55-66 $18.32 

Wintoes 6,55 
FRIDAYS TO 9 P 4. 
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LONDON (AP) — A massive to harness. their energies is 
report on Britain's growing race “well worth considering.” The 
problem, published 

service for Britain's young men 
he te 

‘THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1960 23 
IESE 

"But Bob, after all our yeors of morried life, “Be a pal, Mister, and lend me ten bucks. I've 
woud tek yor be wd tony buying in runout of money wonerthan expected” A diction Foundation Urges 

the cost. of alcoholic drinks the more the drink should cost: 
would bean effective way of and gradually raise the price to 
combetting alcoholism, the Ad- twice the current level. 

‘The foundation, in a majét re Soners of every province. 
port based on 10 years of re, Research showed that rele- 
search into the use of alcobol, tivly high prices on hard Siquor 
fiso found evidence that price did not lead to lighter drinking, 

such as sidewalk cafes possible 
without increasing general con 
sumption and would at the same 
time increase liquor cootrol 
board revenves. 

: Britains’ New Racial Problem - 
Called ‘Profoundly Disturbing’ 

‘The survey predicts that by 
1986 the “non-white population 

‘The report recommends \re- 
peal of a section of the 1965 
Race Relations Act that mikes 
i a criminal offence to indde 
‘others to. racial hatred ‘iby 

race relations in police training 
‘courses. 
—Admission to Britain in the 

—Overhaul of current. citizens 
ahip law. 

increases restrict drinking. 

drop in Ontario whenever prices 
went up. 

‘companied by a reduction of St, 

TEL Soper conn ives cavtor- DY SYDNEY. 1. HARRIS 
is mortality, and a fall of @0 per Thoughts at Large: 
cent in excessive consumption.”"* When falsely attacked, we 
Liver cirrhoses is a disease acc{ refute: when falsely praised, 
companying alcoholism. wwe accept: it is not a lie about 

it said the government should ourselves we object to, only’ a 
ase the price of drinks on alco- damaging lie. 

“Progress” to most people 
Ss t t means pee able to Go inet fase and eases what it 
ta: emen should mean is not having to Sotaings that arent worth do 
OnBorg = ... Advising pres to “wend 
Requested wmeine"man= 

is not only pointless but also 
¥ yerous, if the parents” OTTAWA (CP) — RG. L.  ankerous. & 

Fairweather (PC—Fundy- COTPARY copvenses tne Gl 
Royal) called on Prime Miniter 00, 
‘Trudeau Wednesday to make a Sees 

Rrment’s reason for eommut- No aural contrast in the 

ing the death sentences of Leon: world is greater than that be * extences ok 1007" tween the same violin. played 
aed Beet ee well and played badly: truly 

Se, Fairncether said in he the difference between Heaven 
Commons there is “public dis- and Hell. 
quiet" over the reprieve of One of the most precient 
Borg. who had been sentenced 
to be hanged for the murde of 
an RCMP officer in Grand Prai- 

one 

=| 
: THAT MUST. 
HAE BEEN A 
6000 QUESTION 

ri, Alta. ‘Mr. Trudeau replied thet be what you must give up before 
was prepared to take the matter you ket it" 
up with —Solicitor-General oneae. 
George MeIiraith. A small (own is a place that 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
For July 11 do later. Take care of any un 

Your birthday today: Your {wished details, any backlog 
of correspondence. 

motto for the coming year ia"I LIBRA (Sept. 2 — Oct. 22): 
will do it myself.” No one else Your diplomatic akills must be 
to show the way. The year pro exercised today with relatives: 
mises to be free of major ev: rexhing to cause real tension. 
nis. Social, political activity Study, selt'improvement are 
generally decline. Teésy's na- strongly favored, while travel 
tives Uke to make their own and purchasing are Jess produc- 
rules, and some are noted for tive. 
industriousness, scholarly geni- SCORPIO (Oct. 21—Nov. 21): 
us. Now you begin to sce some 

"ARIES (Mar: 21 — Apr. 19): point to recent events and the 
Finish the, weekend chores early: pattern of comment you have 
there are'changes you must pre been hearing: this i not acci- 
pare to meet."Enjoy a sociable dental. 
evening. SAGITTARIUS (Ney. 22 — 
‘TAURUS (Apr. 20— May 20): Dec. 21): Your encouragement 

Put your main effort into work ofyour fellowmen today is be- 
unassisted, ax co-operation is yond price. Reach out to help 
Tess fluent for the moment. Your and to share in their goals. 
feelings get in the way of your Home improvements (more 
jodgmert on business (so let space or better access) turn out 
well enous alone). well, 
GEMINI (May 21— June 29): CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
You will do better if you mas- 19): Inside iNformation, techni- 
ter your {retful mood today. cal advice, good counsel i 

ac: able if you will look. C 
fered today is favored for later 

eriticism. prolit, Pamper yourself a bit. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): “AUARIUS (Jah, 20 — Fed, 

Make this a sorting-out day: 18): Expect people to be quite 

@ 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

tons, as it will only be taken 

fare, a3 you will not be able t© phasis on improving your own 
retrieve anything cast away now. resources. Thrift is quite in or- 

LEO (July 2 — Aug. 2): der now. 
Get everybody talking. today PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 28): 
while you Usten and match up Get everybody involved in re- 

pairs and maintenance activity. 
Check your home for hazards, 
first aid supplies, and. similar 
items, just to be sure. Then 
‘meditate in some otber place for 

wires 
throw away the useless. Take sensitive today. Put your em-" 

Consumption tad tended 0 Strictly Personal 

its a trafic Hight at an inter- Section mainly so that the Jo 
cals can have longer jooks at 
passing cars. 
‘Speaking of cars, no husband 

can appreciate his wiles act 
ing virwosty unless be has 
witnessed her air of sweetly 
radiant helplessness tien 
Bopped by'a iallic cop for 80 

in ther field, but not bumble 
ia comparing what they know 
to what other men know in 
their field. 

A lady who has a different 
voice for the telephone and for 
her children ia no lady. 

sass: We Don’t Mind Kind Lies 
By the time a man gets @ 

geld watch from his firm, be 
doesn't care what time it ia 
any more. 

To say that because mankind > 
ia “aggressive” we will “al- 
ways have war is as silly and, 
unfounded as to say that be- 
cause mankind is “oarniver: 

higher wages for its members. 

4’ x8' sheets. 2 
Regular 4.95 — NOW 

6' width, One color only. 
Per lin. ft, ....--e0.ee0e 

SPECIAL 
PLYWOOD PANELLING 

(seconds) 

ARMSTRONG ACCOTONE 
(seconds) 

41.69 
| * | ggpre norm | 

GOULD’S TAXI ‘cg 
DIAL 392-3242 

FOR 

PROMPT 24HOUR SERVICE 101 CHURCH ST. 

f q iu 
lle tle 

le ‘BEAVER | | 

(QBEAVER 
LUMBER STORES 

DIAL 962-4595 



U.S: Senator Says Washington 
Sits on Report Assailing DDT | 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena- He contended the depart: ‘America’s worst of- port on longllasting. pesticides | 
tor Gaylord Nelson has charged _ment's temporary halt to use of fener” Nelson aera. "If by the Nationel Academy of Sci- 
the U.S. agriculture department DDT in its own programs was a locked in with the’ agricultural . ences. and. National Research 
‘with sitting on a report. con- ‘res pamtivedesenedSnerets that we DDT" Council, 
demning the general use of {9 assuage public opinion. Nelson sald Hardin set up a 
Dor. ae + “The department _of- agricul epeciallccamaltibe ts aay Te) 

=z". Ontario Ban Urged * 
Tezot cr lintasting peaioes TORONTO (CP) —A spokes: law it for all cher wes oiber 
~fnctuding DDT—in govert: man for the Ontario Liberal than the control of cutwork in 
nent pest control programs." party said Wednesday DDT 1971, and ban it entirely as soon environment for fish, wildlife 
“The Wisconsin Democrat [oy i as a satisfactory alternative is and even man. 

: Secretary, every ne banned i . ‘The committee's recommen- 
+ Ciifford Hardin to ben we of Ontario. He also proposed that the gov- dations don't go far enough, he 
the taxic pesticide altogether. Murray Gaunt, legislature ernment immediately publicize said, even though they are" a 

Nelson said the department member for Huron-Bruce, sug: substitutes for DDT through step forward.” 
hhas kept the report quiet be gested a program which would pamphlets, broadcasts and ad: The temporary suspension— 
cause “they haven't done-any- prohibit the use of DDT for vertisements in farm ot ‘gar ~ good until completion of a 30- 
thing about it.” home and garden in 1970, out- den publications. day. review—affects: agriculture 

Dr. G. W. Irving Jr., adminis- ‘department. pest. control opera 
trator of the agricultural re = 
search ice, and Harry H masevte=tes No Danger Indicated 

ition 
recommendations have been OTTAWA (CP) — Health Min- 

ss a made to Hardin. ister John Munro said Wednes- 

Mansion Becomes Gallery SL ae pet easnga o for opp 
Irving said. level of DDT or other pesticides is under review. but no decision 

Art collector Dr. D. Jamal Afrukhteh _ Afrukhteh is turning the 134-year-old colonial Nelson aknowledged Te in Canadian food. ‘has been reached on such a the 
reached Ran Harding (NDP—Ko- study, Meanwhile, latest sur- (right) confers with curator William H. Morgan ’ mansion overlooking the Niagara River into a part, may pot yet have reached ES 

amid tregsures in the Peacock room, the study private gallery. (CP Photo) prem dat my bel en rn tat DOT cntent CS fo ins Sk ie of his gallery home near Queenston. Dr. the report exists.” in food is reaching unsafe pro- a danger. 

Simpsons-Sears 

HOME APPLIANCE SALE 
SEE THIS 

BEST VALUE EVER!) ei 4 
» NOW on T te 

coer 2 eal 
Automatic Washer & 
Matching Soft Heat : 

DYE aie SAVE $40. ... REG. 339.98 
414-6 Kenmore Front Loading Dishwasher 

Kenmore 3. Cycle _ | SES Reteesmn ene | sea case est coanr is anaes ar 98 matic tis chrome topped wringer, z 
2 Speed Washer Secrmad pala guape ea oat tae exnmatc cor ea, paces lector 

Canada’s best dishwasher value! 
UA 

and replacement of all parts PLUS 10 ; Elimioaes asd lawodey, fate water | Jear father furan oe all transmis, | OTHER DISHWASHERS FROM . ++ 239,98 
level, special perma-prest recir- | #00 pai 
culating filter, Toto-swirl agitator, Reg. 

Reg. 274.98 MASE Sos sa2c05 sas 

254-98 Other Washers from 

END Bet 
. HERE'S VALUE! é 

COLDsPoT 2 DOOR 

Other Washers from ..... 214.98 -Exelusiye! REFRIGERATOR 

KENMORE ow 
SOFT HEAT ee t 123 cu, fl. capacity. automa SORTIE Biodegradable | Hie detrosi. full widih porce: Detergent L Iai crisper, porcelain ins, 
Reduces heat input as 3-Ibs. .... 1.09 beater phones clothes dry eliminating 
oxerdeying, door satety Ibs. .. 7. HW il] ne; 7 
Tint iter." "= . ———F | 259.98 ... 239. 98 coupsror 
Rej ; BaSee ‘HUMIDIFIER 

3 = yer rat automatic humidistat 175.98 159.98 rs . Cera ematie. shit of, a 

Fully Automatic Zig Zag 

with 25 Pattern Discs 

Reg. 139.95 . 88 
Portable 

Vacuum gives Whirlwind 

of 2 HP cad Power 

ue .88 
109.95 

64—Deluzo’ attachments ride with you ia 
a caddy. Scratchproof hood. Light- 
‘weight and easy-to-handle steel body. 8-piece 
attachment set included, Order now! 
+ Wrap-around cord storage 
+ Includes rug nozzle 
¢ Stands on end for stairs and storage 

SAVE 40.07 ...... 

darner and Spit button reverse. Automatio 
bobbin winder and convenient sewing light. 
2-position drop feed. With portable case. 
+ Has vazial trol iia es veleetion 
Available with console at . 

Other Sewing Machines from 

119.88 

329 FRONT. STREET 
DIAL 962-8611 



Above is depicted 

started yesterday. 

Strikes,. West and East 

Ontario style. Top, British Columbia Telephone Co. workers 
picket. Bottom, day shift workers are shown outside Inter- 

ynational Nickel's Copper Cliff plant where a “work stoppage” 

the Canadian strike scene, B.C. and 

To Limit 

Missiles 
BRUSSELS (AP) — Allied 

THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: There will be com 

|] siderable cloudiness over North: 
‘ern Ontario today and Saturday 
at southern skies will be 
mainly sunny. 
‘THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min, 
Today m 6I 

so 

‘TORONTO. (CP) — An official 
of the Ontario Water Resources 
Commission said Thursday the 

Today's Chuckle 

A scientist crossed 2 fero- 
‘elous ia with a parrot. 
‘When asked what he got, the 
scientist said: “I don't know, 
but when it talks, I listen! 

USS. Ready .| 
News Briefs 
JOHANNESBURG (AFP) — Laurence Gandar, 

chief editor of the Rand Dai was sentenced 
today to pay a $2 fine or serve a six-month 
prigoa term for having published ia 1965 “false in- 
formation” about prison conditions in South Africa. 
Benjamin Pogrund, who wrote the four articles, 
was sentenced to six-moaths' imprisonment but 
the sentence was suspeoded. 

Safeguard Compromise Likely 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Senate appears to be moving to- 
ward acompromise which” 
would bar deployment of the 
Safeguard missile defence sys 
tem but would step up testing of 

tration. 

radar and computer compo mise, 
nents, probably at two Pacific 
test sites. 

Senator George D. Aiken, the 
Vermont Republican who 
nudged the Senate closer to 
Safeguard could not be ap- 
proved without modifications. 
But be predicted a program 
could be worked out acceptable 

running it.”* 

Diversion Studied 

‘@ U.S. May Buy 
federal and Ontario. govern 
ments are conducting a study 
which could Kéad to diversion of 
some Northern Ontario rivers 
fand the sale of fresh water to 
the United States. 
“Murray Cheetham, commis- 

sion, information director, said 
the province and the federal de- 
partment of mines, energy and 
Fesources have been’ studying 
Porthern water potential . for 
three years. 

‘James bays. 

four years. 

3 \ 

to both a substantial majority of 
senators and the Nixon adminis: 

Deputy Defence Secretary 
David R. Packard did not rue 
out the possibility of compro- 

“The question of a compro- 
mise is a matter which will 
have to be dealt with by the 
president,"” Packard told report 
crs. “It's not in my hands. He's 

‘At the moment, the possible 
compromises before the Senate 
‘an amendments would: 

Ontario 
He said the rivers involved 

are the Moose, Attawapiskat, 
Severn, Winisk and Albany, all 
of which low into Hudson and 

‘The study arose from propos- 
als’ for huge hydroelectric 
power projects on the rivers 
‘and diversion of their flow to 
‘Lake Superior to provide more 
water in the Great Lakes, he 
said. The: study may not be 
completed for another three or. 

Countdown Underway 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, JULY 11,.1969 

Apollo, Astronauts _ 
Getting Final Checks 
Biafra Relief 

Canada Ready 
To Inspect 
OTTAWA (CP) —Canada has taken another 

Initiative almed at expediting the flow of food to be- 
Jeaguered Biafra. 

External Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp an- 
nounced in the Commons Thursday that the govern- 
ment has offered to supply neutral inspectors for 
rellef flights into the secessionist region of Nigeria. 
He said both’ sides in the Leader Robert Stanfield and 

Nigerian civil war are willing to NDP Leader T. C. Douglas were 
accept neutral inspectors as & among the signatories. 
precondition for resumption of 

mercy flights into Biafra. 

‘Such flights have practically 
ceased since the shooting down 

of a Red Cross plane by the fed- 
‘eral Nigerians late last month. 

Mr. Sharp said “all interested 

parties” now are Jooking to day- 
light flights as the best way of 
‘getting food to those who need 
it in Biatra, 

Previously. relief flights went 
into Biafra exclusively by night. 
However, the Lagos government 
‘stopped granting the food planes 
sale conduct because planes 

OTTAWA (CP) ¢ Bediam 
‘erupted in the Comihans today 
when Prime Minister Trudeau 
accused the opposition of a 
“‘supid filibuster” and said 90 

PM Flays Opponents: ‘ 

Opposition Is Accused 

Of ‘Stupid Filibuster’ 
invited Mr. Trudeau to with- 
draw the remark about hpocrisy 
but the prime minister declined. 

Veeder, said Mr. Trudeau ia 

Historic Moon’ 

€ Voyage Near . 
By Howard Benedict 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) — With countdown 
for their moon landing mission under way, the Apollo 
11 astronauts today receive their final-major pre~ 
launch physical examination. 

Neil Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin and Michael Collins 
planned several hours with doctors. 
‘The examination determines if fo-flight and post flight com- 

they are healthy for their de- 
= mending eight-day flight and 

also provides baseline heart rate, 
respiration and other data for 

aE 

lif 
asda dyghi 

i i i i 
eld 

Speaker Lucien Lamoureux He said that if Mr, Trudeau 
were decent and “man enough” 
be would withdraw his crack 
which imputed motives to other 
MPs. 
‘The Speaker said it now was 

David Lewis, deputy NDP 

Carrying weapons to the rebel PEF cent of the daily. question trying to make 2 shambles of Mr. Lewis who was impting bend leaves the aystem. The lat- 
Biafrans were slipping into the  Petiod it “sbeer hypocrisy." Parliament. motives. om the soon. is 
relief funnel. . i. . - fos, 

K was understood shat Car Point Rise in Mo aa ee re 
ada conveyed its offer of neu nth pte val reareroh nal 
tral inspectors to Lagos three = ‘Thureday ‘technicians 
days ago. No reply had béen re C if d | limbed into a firet stage fuel 
ceived by Oulawa as of Thurs onsumer index umps eed eid ane rye ak 
cay. - ‘belium pressurization syt- 
‘The inspectors’ job would be OTTAWA (CP) — The om” meats except beet Increased by Summer increases in travel 

to certify gat relict plines 49 sumer price index edvanced a about six per cent. corte cowed the traeportiton . by Uotoaie noes Gee nok carry weapons to Biafra. PTT DSS Te ge taeg from ‘The chthing component in- bata — by tightening a ut at the base 
ee as could penceet: 1249 in May due to high- by st one per cont Rosier le Arm- fet rapiirplecaars ‘The 

tee made" Blnfrn, Win a Koad and citing coms, toe 020 Ger cotta were: Sarely Soderes for (el tank and poh) beeat poate ee . the Fesponsible for ancther upward  elly. The component indexes for [Welt operate 
‘ Dominion Bureau of Statistics tum in the housing index. health and personal care, recre- territorial integrity of one NIE jroo today, ‘aia strong and Coins reviewed 

ria—does not have official rela eer USRncrEREE | reading and tobacco charts end checklists to be car~ 
tions. ‘Woe, 08. pee, cont, Siemens in Li sed alochol remained uo- ried on the fight, Aldrin tre- 

‘After making his announce- the month raised the index— iving Costs | changed during June, velled to nearby Patrick Ale 
ce sca i Nae eC ison | eerie sliem ag be eee Sharp received an allparty points—5.2 por cent above the index was the secend biggest in aK Gelegation of MPs in his office.” “June, 1968, figure of 1197 of the eds aircraft and to simadate landing 
‘The delegation called for Can- OTTAWA (CP)—Juae con- socal, Jemped on the moon in a helicopter. 
‘ada to take the initiative in con- P&S. sumer price indexes com-j 11 per cont in April, then In Washington, the adminis- 
ening an international confer. The biggest increase in the | pared with the previous} stowed down to slight increase trator of the National Aeronau- 
‘cove 10 find a formula for day- food component of the index | month and a year ago: Hea and Space Administration 
lighe Nights into Biafra. since July, 1967—an advance fj 109 1968 Predicted that long distance 

It Riso urged. that Canada 
make a ship available as a neu 
tral site for such a conference, 
which would include representa 
ives of the belligerents. 
The delegation presented Mr. 

Sharp with a memorandum 
‘along these lines signed by four 
Liberals, five Conservatives, 
four NDP memebres and 
one Creditiste. Opposition 

2.2 per cent—eccounted for al- 
most three-quarters of the June 
increase in the all items index) — 
More than half the increase in 

the June food component is a: 
tributed to a I2per-cent climb 
fn beet prices. 

While chicken prices went 
down slightly, the price of other 

—Limit the Safeguard pro- 
gram to research, barring any 
deployment or site”acquisition. 
Senators John Sherman. Cooper 
(Rep. Ky.) and’ Philip Hart 
(Dem. *Mich.) introduced the 
Proposal. 
Provide for installing com- 

puter and radar elements at ini- 
tial Safeguard sites in North 
Dakota and Montana near the 
Canadian border: for research 
and testing. but bar deployment 
of the missiles themselves. Sen- 
ator Thomas J, MeIntyre (Dem. 
N.H.) Introduced this amend- 
ment. 

Water 
In Ottawa, Keith Penoer, Lib- 

eral member of Parliament for 
Thunder Bay, was ruled out of 
order Wednesday when be tried 
to put questions to Otto Lang, 
‘minister without portfolio, on 
possible diversion of fresh water 
from the Hudson Bay watershed 
into Lake Superior. 

He said in an interview Thurs- 
ay that 1 $2,100,000,000 plan ex- 
{ts for a diversion scheme. 

{ 

Britisher John Fairfax looks from his 
24-foot boat hoping to sight land Fairfax 
started rowing his craft last January from 
the Canary Islands. He has traveled more 

June May June 
All items 1259 1249 119.7 
Food 27° 127.8 125.1 1205 
Housing 32 124.7 1242 1183 
Clothing 11 129 1238 1212 
‘Transpin, 12 120.6 120.4 115.1 
Health © | 14.2162 1774 

‘Tob, alco, 6 125.8 125.8 121.3 

Row, Row, Row Your Boat 
than 3,000 miles across the Atlantic Ocean.” 
heading for/Florida, At present'he Is some 
140 miles southeast of! Miami in the Florida , 
Straits. es (AP Photo) 

: } rs 
ed 
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Change : ae Planning Board Recommends Zoning 

ed areas are at present avall- closed Thursday afternoon. 
‘The letigr bore no letterhead, 

the objection. 
~~ Last week Marathon, the 

| = 
& 

OMB Hears 
‘Sewer Protest 
‘An Ontario Munletpal Board 

‘etficlal today reserved judge- 
ment on an appeal from 2 
Belleville fuel’ company 
‘against assessment for a Fos- 

storage tanks ruled against 
‘any development in the South 

Hot Work 
A town workman in Picton paints the lines on the road including cross- 

walks, safety islands and stop lines. Traffic had to be redirected to allow the 
work to be completed this week. 

Picton Gets Dial-a-Thought 
PICTON — A new service 

has been fotroduced to the 
Picton area by Rev. J. M. 
Cooke of the Free Methodist 
Ghurch, 

been a steady stream of calls, 
say Rev, Cooke, from mem: 
bers of his own’ congregation 
as well as from those of dif- 
fereot faiths, 

Said Mrs, Ted Brown, a 
member of Rev. Cooke's coo 
regation: “I have'heard sev- 
eral people say they dial the 
special number two and three 
times each day.” 

This is 2 pew approach of 
tryiog to make religion & part 

year, Rev. Cooke made his 
appeal to members of all 
faiths. Since the service has 
bea in operation there hae 

‘The name of the porject is 
“Dia-a-Toought”, By dialing 
2 special number the caller 

Open Dally 
>mnAl 2m, 10 11.30 pam, 
Holidays and Sanday 

Marmora Contest 
rarsei~= | Draws Large Crowd of dally Nia wo as been 

“being a way for tourists who ‘Te reserve tables MARMORA = About 800 
people were in the -audience 
‘at Marmora Arena when Ed 

FREE ROLL of FILM 
ON EVERY ORDER OF BLACK AND WHITE 

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED BY US 

McGuiness of Indian River” 
played his way to first pfice 
in the fiddle contest for the 

cannot get to church, to get 
& capsule sermon, For this 
Teason Rev. Cooke has des- 
eribed the service as 2 “holl- 
day church", 

‘The Free Methodist Church 
finances the project and 
makes it available to anyooe 
in Prince Edwar County who 
4s looking for 20 uplift ia bis 
daily Ute. 

‘Dial se7-1223 

raved “Golden” trophy don 
‘ated by Jack Golden. 

following runersup, Ray Fire Damages 
GaAs outbreak at the home Elder of Cobourg, Charlie ire outbreak a 20% DISCOUNT “See || = foes Seaboyer of Havelock,..Tom icEwen Dr., ‘0 A EROITED BE US, Sullivan. of Lakefield” and Middleton Park yesterday, ‘Above efor Yalld only on cash purchases of fim anders picked up within te weeks. 

BARGAIN BUYS ON KODAK FILM 
@ POLAROID SWINGER FILM .............. $2.29 
@ KODACOLOR FILM 127, 620, 120........ $1.33 
@ KODACOLOR FILM 126 ................ $1.45 
@ KODACHROME 135, 126 wees $3.99 

bors! who first noticed the flames. 

n 
gRbty howe at 18 Johnson 

‘There were no injuries and 
Post Family Tro. cause of the fire is not known. 
‘The stage abow also featur- An investigation is underway. 

ed a step dancing competition 
with Miss Brenda McGuiness 
of Indian River coming first, 

FLASHBULBS Vern Matthews of Lakelield, 
DIsc Me inlan River third SUPER” AT 0 ugh of Indian ‘Ten openings remaia in the 

x UNZTERICES ‘The Marmora Agricultural — mi umber of 32 play. SERVICE| {AGI OR AG! BLUES $1 49 Society draw for a quarter of ers for the “sizigies’ 3 
=e si Se be beef or $75 was won by Mrs. ment to be staged for men M2 OR M2 BLUES... $1.69] |] ver Empey ct Madoc. centers ef"te Belerie : E The fiddle contest sponsor- Lawn Bowling Club over the 

FLASHCUBES . 12 Flashes $1.79]. || city to Aericatural Society peal eight monks nal’ hone Everyd e : . and the Cross Country Jam- who have not entered, but ~ Everyday Discount Prices Panes eed * most nus: want to participate are. urg- 
' testants and those attending od R007 sive 5 hate narnes 

‘and {t fs hoped to further im- The tournament will be run 
Prove the show next year. along the lines as the tourney 

Objection Overruled as Four Seasons Ge 

ua if 
BR i iE 

ts Green 

Toronto Man Arrested 
After City Police Chase 

, 
He sald the motel will have Searested the entire slag {= nor was it signed. The copy _real esate vision of Canad. thinking T'm connected with ‘ If the mutter went to on OMB oa ; Reape eee ee aat 7) Bagel’ shoad be‘ eriewed for the city clerk was given lan’ Pacific, withdrew options kn Dearing. cceupled by Bell trees foe asd Suburban Planning Board «Y= the Ontarlo Municipal —_—to'the ‘planning board staffer on land west of North Front E. B, Fletcher, vice ~ pred- Puunniog Board's remning a nivemawth “period tain ‘ast night rave the green light Board. ¢ at the same time for delivery ‘St. where it has’ proposed to ent of Holiday Inn, the chain Fecommendation will be con- year. 

‘The letter said the Four to Mr. Stalker. site the development. proposing to build a motel sidered by city council st « During June, July and Aug- to revoning to permit coo- re ‘application coast Hotel interests contacted to- Last Thuraday Mr. Grant Borth of; the ety said trom meeting July 21. the re-soo- ust, all the rooma will be avait, ‘struction ‘of the Four Seasons tutes spot zoning, “premature day generally denied any con- told The Intelligencer “there ‘Leadon, Cnt. this morning, tog bylaw 1s passed then, the able to the public. Mr, Eisen ‘Motel, Bell Telephone tn view of the soning review”, nection with the objection. ‘would be no objection unless “We do bok object to competi- objector can file his objection predicted that an’ addition { school and marina on, Belle- and suggested one probable J. “Stewart Robertson, sol- the re - soniog atiects cur ‘toa." x y ‘with OMB within the next 14 ‘would be required within two ‘Ville harbor. recommendation in the urban Seltor “whose firm sent- the property." Marathon owns a ‘A copy’ of ‘ie letter of ob- days, If such an objection is years of the motel’s opening In recommending the re rmewal plan’ might be a letter refused to reveal the parcel of land north of the fection was filed with city recelved: the OMB is requir to accommodate tourlete, ‘toning to city counell, the Gowntown hotel. This, the ob- Sdentity of his client. land optioned by Four Sea- clerk Adam Stalicer late yeu ‘ed to call a public hearing. “Our economic feasibility “board disregarded’ the objec: Jector said, would be impos “I filed the objection on the ‘sone. 5 terday at the same time it wes, ‘Fred Eisen, a Four See studies of this area indicate ‘thon filed late Thursday after- ‘sible if the Four Seasons de- ‘grounds that if a person pays / We are wil studying the fiyen to the planning bowrd sons’ director, speared at there is a growind demand for npoon"in a Ietler, Tt was de- ‘Yelopment weat through. taxes he has a right to query __— effect the rezoning will have tall, he publle hearing called by our type. of acoxmmndetion livered by hand from the city ‘The objector reserved the what is being done with his on our property," Mr. Grent Mr. Stalker said legal firme  ~ the planning board last night and there is suficne atts "egal ‘firth ‘of Robertson and” right to make further objec: mooey,”” Mr. Robertson said. suid. “im oot prepared fo bevy, in the past. represented fo ask fora immediate de- in the ‘Bellevil area to ai, Black, tions If he deemed it neces- Erle’ Grant of Marathon say “any more at this time” parties in land ‘transactions! elalon on the ‘re-aoolog. tate further motel’ develop- The unknown objector term- ‘sary in the future. Realty, an unsuccessful bid- ‘Sem ot ‘without revealing the ident ‘ “Unless we can proceed ments,"" he told the board. ed the rezoning “premature” ‘A pecullarity of the letler der om the motel-training (he Sun Vs Motor Inn this ‘Ues of those concerned. with the resoning we can't “A new hotel in the core of. tm the light of the urban re- was the fact it was delivered school development, refused morming comment on However, J. A. Kennedy, live up to our commitment the downtown area would not Rewal study now under way, by hand by a city solicitor to confirm or deny any io- the chairman of the Ontario Muni- to the Bell Company to have allect “us, nor we Rte Said several adequately oo: 10 minutes after City Hall volvement company in However, inst night be told cipal Board said this morning. the training school facilities sald. 

sewing centre at the passenger threw @ note lo a 
Plaza, observed & man pusb- Beli Telephooe lineman on a 
ing 2 lawn mower dowa the  pearby pole, asking him to 
mall, He queried Cherney's call police and notify them of 
manager, Douglas Shaw about the location of the fleeing 
the sale, Mr. Shaw and Mr. car, 
Outtrin together approached The police picked up car 
4 man sitting in bls car eer 0a College St. East sod pur 
the A sod P Store. They ask- aued it until the driver stop- 
4 to see 2 sales slip for a ped at Byron and West 
ower, The car took off | Streets. = 

fF. Oultrin followed in his 
car with passenger, while BIRTHS 
Ur. Shaw called police: At the | MOAR eay ip Waves, Be, Gerber of Victoria Ave, and | Siecxtilen are’ Rape ran 
Coureh St. the brakes on Mr. | gzunct. fhe at Bt Vine 
Ouitri's car burned out and | Sen's Past, Meo woh 
De was forced to stop, Hla 

Sire. Fred 

Deseronto Council 

Forms Planning Board | #22: 

= rey. Beeville, Ont 

: 
ih ‘i 

ers building. 
It was felt by council mem- 

bers that the firm had done 
an excellent job, in fact 30 
much so, that the Parks 
Board has approached them 
to build a dock at Centennial 
Park. 

Board 

‘small prise will be swarded to 
‘each of the finalltats in each 
event, which will be financed 

offic Keemeat in Bt. Pauls, Raita 
at ‘oun Meets 

£234 

HOGLE FUNERAL HOME ...., 
STIRLING 395-2424 

LAROE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING 

by the entry fee of $1 for each 
Player. 

The folks at the cottage 
will enjoy the cool 

Laura checord. 
SUMMERTIME CANDIES 

They travel beautifully 

DOLAN THE -DRUGGIST - 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

DIAL 962-3406 _ FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 



“Reeve Allen Criticizes Agency. 

Community Spokesmen Favor Hastings Membership i in LORDC : 

soning to’ question the valid- 
ty and sense'* of having such 

Serviced land available in 
the region had been, developed 
for tndustry mainly by local 

nothing to do with the 
‘boom of new industry coming 
Into Belleville — even though 
‘they publish a brochure ev- 
‘ery once in a while that im- 

Prince Edward County Provincial Park Attendance Down 
PICTON. — Superintendent 

ef the Outlet Provincial Park, 
Robert Davison, reports over- 
all attendance at the park 
‘down this year. 

He attributes the attend: 
ance drop to cool, wet weath- 
‘ec that bas plagued vacation- 
‘era for the past thro weeks. 

Last year attendance at 
Outlet Park from June 30 to 
‘July 6 totalled 31,216. In con. 
trast, 27,94 sun worshippers 
visited the park* during the 
same time period this year. 

‘Around The 
e@ Z 6 ‘Cat’ 

On Wednesday at Camp- 
belford a rink skipped. by 
Mel Caverly of Madoc, which 
included his wife and another 
bowler won the mixed treb- 
Jes tournament at Campbell- 
ford. Belleville had en entry 

Clapp, Owen Gray 
Wonnacott as skip 

and this rink won two games 
‘but did not figure in the prize 
money. 

On Thursday a rink of Nora 
Kyle with Thelma Fitzgibbon 
‘as skip won Whe top score with 
a treble rink of Edna Ketche- 
s00, Edna Jackman with Win 
Smith as skip in third place. 
Dorothy Price and Marg 
‘Sherman wound up in second 
place. The tea hostesses were 
‘Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Whalen, 
Mrs. Bone and Mrs. Storm. 

‘The, Belleville’ Club will 
‘stage a cook-out! on Sunday 
with the first game at two 
o'clock. At the end of the sec- 
ond game it will be time to 
feat and a social hour will 
follow. 

piles they have a finger in i 
claimed the reeve. 

‘Municipalities in the region” 
should either join the LORDC / 
or request the provincial gov- 
ernment to disband the orga 
nization. 
“We sbould ‘either get ‘ia 

volved or tell the government, 
to get rid of it,” sald Reeve 
Allen, 

‘Similar thinkingwas voiced 
by! Jack Wilson, Trenton 
‘Chamber of Commerce mana- 
er. = 

‘I€ you've any beets lot’ 

Marmora Reeve William Shannon peruses 
information on Lake Ontario Regional Devel- 
opment Council during Madoc meeting of 
community representatives. Majority endorsed 

Debate on Dev 

Join and get inside and. do 
something about it — Instead 
ee ain a ee 
‘ng. in 
don't be 

to ridicule the 
the point is to x 

Faraday, township reve 

‘opment 
suggestion that county should join LORDC. With 
reeve are county clerk-treasurer Carl Bateman 
(left) and county warden Donald Kodgers, 

‘THE! INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, JULY ut, 1m 'g 

eet mala [ees Ba: hare ben 3 
‘County, it" eal '@ Shanon. 

"terre dine ink thee 
ole becsane we're oct te, iA ee Li # 

te 
JER 

die 
ga 
& i palities to discover senior gov: 

erement iotent was to Join i 
i's “1 

ment 
then, 
R i 

the development’ 
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Hastings Tourism Needs 

Help and Man-made Aids 

‘The park superintendent 
said that the camping area 
was not as full this season 
it was last year. “The camp- 
ing,” he commented, “gives 
you the biggest percentage 
of your crowd.” 
The “shad squad” at Outlet 

Park hasn't been as busy as 

dead fish washing ashore. 
‘A crew of six park workers 

clean up.the fish daily and 
extra men are put at this task 
when the shad are at their 
worst, 

Park attracted 
on the long 
month. The park's camping 
area, used only when there is 
an overflow at the Outlet, was 
opened and 4,048 vacationers 
“pitched their tents,” sunned 
and swam. 

‘This figure represents 

Despite cool. 
the first week of July, 4,812 
holidayers visited there. 

Last season In the same 
time period the park welcom- 
ed 3.14 visitors. 

‘The Sandbanks Provincial 

boost in attendance over last 

MRS. FRANK GARDNER. 
‘The funeral for Mrs. Dai 

‘Julia Gardner was held fr 
the Pinkston and Luscers’s 
Funeral Home on Thursday 
‘afternoon. 

‘Canon R: B. Wright con: 
ducted the service in the 
chapel and also the’ commit- 
tal rites at Belleville ceme- 

day afternoon. 
Canon -R. B. Wright con: 

ducted the “service and also 
said the graveside prayers in 
Belleville cemetery. 

‘The bearers, all. grandsons, 
weré William, Steven and 
Bruce Rossen, William Randy 
and Michael Henderson. 

tery. ERNEST JACKSON 
‘The bearers were John and 4 

Peter Gardner, Graham’ yy hog une bette tae 
Kydd, James Sr., James ‘Jr. 
‘and Thomas Seymour. - 

MRS. WESLEY ADAMS 
‘The funeral for Mrs, Emma 

ed the service in the chapel. 
Interment was in Deseronto 

‘Adams was held from the ° cemetery. 
Grant Funeral Home to Christ The bearers, all. Legion 
Church for service on Thurs: members were, Al Reed, 

Proposal Heard 
‘An Ontario Housing Corpor- 

ation proposal for $0 new sen- 
for citizens’ living units ia 
Belleville was outlined to city 
Duilders last night, 
William Knox, OHC ofsicial, 

‘said tenders on the proposed 
scheme would close Aug: 18. 

‘The units, Hf bull, would be 
Jn addition to 45 already plan- 
ned to adjoin the preseot 
‘sealor citizens housing project 
‘on Turobull Street, 

‘Alderman Arthur Keegan, 

chairman for the meeting at 
city ball, estimated that the 
new proposal, together with 
Tow + income famnlly aod sen- 
Jor citizen’ projects already 
‘epproved for Belleville, would 
‘bring Ontario government ac- 
commodation spending in 
1900-70 In Belleville to ap- 
proximately $2,000,000. 

‘Tender forms for the new 
scheme are now available to 
Jocal contractors at the city 
clerk's office. 

JOHN R. BUSH 
80 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

FUNERAL HOME 
DIAL 968-5588 

to St. Carthagh’s Roman 
Catholic Church, where Re- 
quiem Mass was celebrated 
by Dean C. E. Baker, of 

Maracle, John Punch: 
ard and Arthur Hill, 

R. Bush Funeral Home on 

‘THE ADMISSION TO PARTNERSHIP OF 

_tonerour Ratna cee gar eM), GRANT HARRISON CA. 
Gray, who died in Rochester, * 

Re Bu Finer one on COMINGZEVENTS McCOLL, TURNER & CO. 
‘Thursday afternoon. 

Rev. A. Laurie Suthetland 
conducted the service in the 
chapel sod also the commit- 
tall rites at Belleville ceme- 
tery, 

‘The bearers were Robert 
Jones, Wesley Gray, Harry 

fred By Elks C1ub, Zwick Ie Eg Sundays Jay 13 "hes been CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

2a gore ee 231 ynowr eraxar 
‘BELLEVILLE 

Thompson, Norman Mekdruim, | =z 
Robert Dawson. ani Sidney 
Robinson, Cull 

CHARLES ERWIN 
TWEED — Mr. Charles 

Erwin passed away at the 
Hastings County — Manor, 
Belleville on Monday. Mr. 
Erwin’s home address was 
RR 4, Tweed. 
He was born to the late 

‘Thomas Erwin and his wile 
the former Rebecca Char- 
bonneau, 96 years ago. 

Mr. Erwin rested At the 
Cassidy Funeral” Home, 
‘Tweed, until Thursday, thence 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
WEEKEND 

“EXTRA SPECIALS’ 

FLUSH-A-BYES 

‘Medium or Toddler 48's 2 0 g 
Sugg. List 2.47 .. . 

SEE THE MANY OTHER WEEKEND 
SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE! 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
@ FREE FAST CITYWIDE DELIVERY 
© SPHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU 
@ PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAST. 

New Born 48's 
‘Sugg. List 2.29 

DIAL 962-5388 

| PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY” 

SPECIAL EDITION 

“A SALUTE TO 

TO BE INCLUDED IN THE REGULAR EDITION 

OF THE INTELLIGENCER OF 

WED. JULY 30th 
A Representative From the Intelligencer 
Will Call On You Personally If You Are 
Interested In Securing An Advertisement 

j) In-This Edition . 

CALL 962-9171 FOR MRS. JANE ANN McCAW 

MR. RON BROADBRIDGE 

Total Circulation Op Wednesday, July 30th 
WILL BE 

20,000 COPIES 
Representatives Will Be In the County Next Week! 
CALL MARGARET HAYLOCK. 476-6404 RE: APPOINTMENTS WITH 

‘THESE SALESMEN 
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THE INTELLIGENCER 

Intelligencer Established 1824 — Ontario 1870 sah Published Dally by 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LIMITED 

Belleville, Ontarlo, Canada, 
Bubscription rates: 

"By carrier S0c per week. 
‘By mail in Canada $22.00 per year; 6 months $11.75; 
‘3 months $6.50; 1 month $2.75. 

‘By mail U.S.A. and Foreign Countries $22.00 per 
year; $3.50 pee month. 
Back coplea 10c. 

Authorized as second class mall by. the P.O. Dept, 
Ottawa, and for payment of postage in ‘cash. 

‘Member of The Canadian Dally Newspaper Association; 
‘Member of The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit 
‘Bureau of Circulation; Canadian Press. 

A Boy Drowns 
‘Vandalism among young people is a sick- 

ness of the soul that stems from all manner of 
perverse behavior, everything from ‘plain 
ordinary mischlef-making to erratic family 
background that often manifests itself in this 
way. 

‘There have been reports of vandalism 
Jately from Kingston and Picton, not to 
mention here in our own midst. There was the 
damage to the flags at Zwick’s Island to name 
Just one incident. But every now and again 
vandalism moves beyond the realm of mere 
nuisance to) the level of tragedy and there 
occurs something of the magnitude of the 
‘death of an ll-year-old boy at the Moira 
River’s Cannifton Road dam. 

It is a bitter lesson for the youngsters 
Delleved to have removed bolts holding dam 
stop logs. It is something they must live with, 

. mowing their action was a contributing 
> factor in the boy's death when he became 
! trapped by undertow between the river bed 

‘and loosened dam logs. 
‘Respect for-Other people and for private 

and public property are among the facets of 
charaéter-building parents must instil in thelr 
offspring. Being mischievous ts one thing — 
boys will bé boys — but there is a limit beyond 
which even the errant youngster should know 
he cannot go. That some do, unfortunately, is 
obvious from this grave event. If there is a 
lesson: tobe learned it is that youngsters 
should be made aware of the possible conse- 
quences of irresponsible acts of vandalism. 
‘This way perhaps other lives may be saved in 
future. 

Champions All 
If the power of example means anything 

then Belleville may expect to win a few more 
adherents to the active sporting scene. 

‘There is Price Morris for instance, off to 
Quebec City this weekend to defend his Canad- 
jan weight-lifting championship. 

Archery anyone? Then Carol Armstrong, 
defending her Canadian title in Victoria next 
week fs the one to watch. 

And what about field hockey? Here 
another young Belleville woman is showing 
the way. Ann Thompson is a member of the 
Ontario women's team. She works out at 
home five days a week and commutes to 
Toronto the other two days for the team's 

twice-weekly practice sessions. 
‘Miss Thompson says fleld hockey Js one 

of the few team sports available to women. 
Indeed, it is-a melancholy fact that tod few of 
the school kids among the fair sex are afforded 
‘a chance to get out and really get going at a 
sport of this nature, ee 

Field hockey is played by’both men and 
women all over the Commonwealth, Europe 
and Asia. It is played in all weathers barring 
snow and a player can come off the field 

tered with mud and perhaps with a crack- 
} e@shin or two, But injuries are infrequent and 
; the game is excellent for both the sport and 
| for promoting fitness. 

Haile Selassie’s Visit 
{ Long before the turmoil Africa has 

seen in recent years the land that is Ethiopia 
was an independent nation which had known 
invasion, suffering and finally liberation and 
freedom again. 

| Today it 4s perhaps the most_ stable 
country’ and, historically, one of the oidest in 

| the continent. And paying an official yisit to 
{ the United States ts its popular and seemingly 
' ageless ruler, the Emperor Halle Selassie. ~ 
| Now 77, with memories. of! the Italian, 
; invasion of 1936 and the country’s liberation 

by British forces’ in 1941 behind him, Haile 
Selassie is a staunch friend of the West. His 
country's 225th consecutive Solomonic ruler, 

| he has occupled\the position since 1930. The 
| monarchy derives from a number of earlier 

kingdoms, descendants of ancient Hamlte and 
| Semite tribes. Culturally,-Ethlopia owes.much 
| to the early Greek and Egyptian civilizations 
; and more recently to Italian and British 

-; influence. : 
Finally rid of. invaders, Ethiopia today 1s 

| .6trong and stable, a country. that commands 
respect, On its borders are’ the Sudan, Kenya, 

} Red Sea in a continent where trouble is not 
} hard to find. It is a country, which continues to 

Play a moderating role in African politics. ” 

the Somali Republic and it has an outlet to the 7 

ee 
Political One-Upmanship ‘ - 

“Soviet Naval Visit to Cuba Answer to Nixon's Foray 
By ROD CURRIE ‘scheduled arrival of the seven- cism of Nixon in recent days the Cuban expedition is a con- aval ships into the Black, Whsemicronegee ship squadron in Havana July seems to bear out this theory. _tinuaton of the Soviet policy of fan bra) (2) 27. It 50, displeased is probably a showing the flag in all the absence of official United States Previous such announcements. Pretty accurate assessment of world’s waters. 
to the Soviet fleet's of “friendly visits to foreign _the degroo of Kremlin ire, hinge Her recent "expensive _pres- 

visit'to Cube matches exactly pects have been made only two news dispatches from Moscow ence in the Mediterranean and | the dearth of Kremlin comment _o Uree days in advance, ‘sugaest that Soviet -officiala the Indian Ocean in addition, of 
President a ‘And 30, as the ships slide have spread the word that the course, to regular cruises in the 

C! Nixon's | August down the US. Atlantic sea- Bucharest trip should not, how- Atlantic and Pacific, bas’ been visit lo Communist Romania. board, the predominant reeding ever, pose any serious cbstacles sour of deep cancer to West- Tous its not surprising that ere fs that the voyage isa sort to ‘improving SoviecUS. rela, eon eases acon 
most Capitol Hill pundits, oper- of diplomatic retaliation for the mas. a the past, the Soviet Union 
ating in this unusual vacuum, intrusion of President Nixon In this arena, the upcoming has shipped economic and should jump to the conchusion ‘ato Eastern’ Europe, Soviet. talks on limiting military aid to Ouba in frelght- that the two events are linked. * Although the Soviet Union’ bas strategic arms is the most vital. ers but has avoided sending As supportive evidence, they ‘not commented officially on the issue. warships into the Caribbean. |} point to the tmusual timing of Nizon mission, there seoms it: ‘Aside from aspects of the 'f late, however, the Kremlin the Soviet _announcement—al- Ue doubt the Kremlin us dis- Nixon visit, some diplomats has expressed growing concern Most two weeks before the pleased and Soviet press criti _siggest that a primary aim of over Ue pend vals ty US, 

CASTLE IM THE WIR 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 30 YEARS AGO inations of the Medical Council 
. of Canada, 
sited Jaly 11, 1909 Mr. and Mrs. E. Greenly have Many Cinadian holders of Mrs. Norman Boyce of Cole- fecturned to. Woodsuxck after speedboat championships wil be brook is the guest of her sister. visiting friends in Otawa and 

here for the Kiwanis Club First Mrs. A. Kitchen, Donald St. Belleville. 
Dr. Mra. Dave Duke of Toronto 

spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Boyd, Thurlow. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Deegan 
and son John of Cleveland are 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

week at the Doon Sched of Fine Second World War RAF planes bombed Berlin 
Art, Doon, Ont. The school is ‘Twentydive years ago to- by night for the ninth time 
conducted by York Wilson. sayin IH-Russian since the D-Day invasion. 

Cutt Headiong and Roy Hat- forces crossed into Latvia: 1it—Robert the Bruce, 
cher, from Chica King of Scolland, was born: 

1810—Napoleon annexed 
Holland to the French Em- 

RCMP’s Role =~ 

ion that investigators be em- 
Powered under the Officials Sec- 
Tels Act to inkervept a suspect's 
mail. If this were extended to 
include persons undergoing rou- 
tine security checks for civil 
service clearance, it could be a 
dangerous provision. 

Proposals wpuld be implement. 
ed_ shortly. 
‘There are some 

‘security matters be left to a ci- 
vilinan Agency similar to the U.S. 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

Besides the risk of infiltration 
which he cited in a civilion bu- 
eau, the U.S. experience of jur- 
{sdictional squabbles between 
the CIA and the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, and between Airstrips for the North 

Ontario Govt it 
150 miles; on the tourist corri- lauded the RCMP for their rec- 
dors, the intervals will be 50 ‘ord in security work, although 

hhe called, quite rightly, for in- 
ereased “civitianization”* of the 
force, making it more attrac- 
tive to university graduates, and 
Biving its security and intelli- 
ence division more independ- 
ence. 
Although it Jettisoned the key 

Fecommendation, the govern: 
ment did not reject the report 
itself, which it bes had in hand 
since last November, and which 
was prepared under tight secu- 
Hity over a two - year period. 
When an abridged version of * is 

the report was tabled in the 
‘Commons last week, the prime 
minister indicated that some re- 
‘commendation: bad | already 
been acted upon and that other 

Ontarlo Traffle Safety 
“T'm a good driver so I Don't 
‘Need Seat Belts” 
Even the best driver can 

make @ mistake. And remem- 
ber: many collisions involve 
two vehicles. It’s human “na 
‘fare to think that colilsions only 

‘until It happens to them. 
“Tve heard seat belts cam © 

break” 
‘That's remotely possible. But 

Mt takes 5,000 pounds of force 
to break an approved seat belt - 
‘that's in good condition. Belore 
ft breaks, it will have saved 
You from smashing into the 
@ashboard or windshield with 
that kind of killing force. 

Seat Belt CE Save Your Life—But Only 

Industrial Growth Benefits 
Area Outside Community 

‘Owen Sound Sun-Times 
‘A survey completed by the 

Grade 13 Geography class at the 

‘well as the municipality in which live on farms, and have tured 
‘that growth takes place. to industrial work to supplement 
‘The survey revealed that 3,141 their incomes because 

them, or one of every three, lives 

‘Owen Sound, 
ct. Another 140 live 

ity ‘ 1ps most surprising is the 
are coming 

every day from 
communities in Grey 
Counties, some of i j ; uh 

spending a short time in Belle- 
ville. Cottage Life—Maybe It Is 

Not What It Used. to Be 40 YEARS AGO 

Joly 11, 1929 
Some 4,000 people gathered at 

Marmora today to attend the 
Orange celebration. Seventeen 
lodges were represented in the 
parade. At the close of the pa- 
rade a platform meeting was 
held in the Agricultural Park, 
and addressis were made by 
County Master, J. R. Nickle: 
County Chaplain Rev. R. Park- 
‘et; Hon. J. R. Cooke: Dr. A.T. jg 
Embury, MP: W. E. Tummen, 
MP; John Sexsmith, exMP: be. 
Rev. A. B. Caldwell; Rev. C. J. 
Buckley: Rev. M. J.C, Levison, 
and Rev. B. F. Byers, 

Mrs. J. S, Chandler of Peter- 
borough is the guest of Mrs. S. 
P. Hagerman, W. Bridge St. 

50 YEARS AGO 
July 11, 1919 

Mrs. C. W. Moat was present- 
ed with a handsome club bag 
and several pieces of hand- 
painted china by her many 
friends in Tabernacle Church. 
Mrs. James McCurdy, president 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society, ex- 
pressed regret at the departure 
of Mrs. Moat from Belleville, 
and Mrs. M. Fargey, recording 
secretary of the Women's Mis- 
sionary Society, made the 
presentation.| Mr. and Mrs. 

T have been coming to the 
same cottage for more than 30 
years, and I enjoy it less all 

they have so many 

careless with their children. 
T notice a Jot of people who go 

to all the trouble of moving to a 
cottage and then tum around 
and send their kids to day camp. 
‘This seems silly, but at least it 
keeps the kids out of trouble. 
What really gets to me is the 

Fun with Mortgages —- 
Letter to Hamilton Spectator = 

‘The article on the front page was purchased outright", Surely 
of the Spectator of June 25 “$1,- if the lot was purchased outright 
000 down for $20,000 home under there would be no need for the 
new plan,” leaves me slightly second mortgage. 

‘confused. Seventy-five per cent Proceeding we find “The 
of the value will be provided by monthly payments on the first 

commercial lenders — 20 per mortgage at nine and three-quare ’ 
‘cent will be provided by the pro- ters percent over 35 years 
vince — leaving 5 per cent for amount to $129.04, At the 

rate and for the same length of 
time the payments on the second 

mortgage would be about $60 
per month." This gives a total of 
about $189 per month, which in. 
35 years gives a total of approxi 
mately $79,380. 

‘The bright spot course, 1s 
that the interest rate is subject, 
to revision every five years. 
Which way will it go? If now we 
dd the realty taxes, utilities, 
waintenanee, etc., the person 

earning $8,000 per year (before 
income tax) is in for a bit of 
head scratching. 
‘T can hardly wait to work up 
to the low-income bracket in 
order to take advantage of the 

‘Moat, who Rave been popular 
and valved workers in the 
church, will leave shortly to 
reside in Cornwall. 

‘The Rey, Father Quinn of 

Considering & $25,000 purchase, 
1 down payment of $1,250 would 
be required, with a mortgage of 
$23,730. The house would cost 

comes letters te the editor. G ie ; 
or typed on one side of the 

paper aly and bear the 
address and signature of 
the sender. For publication 
‘purposes a psendonym or 

the province. 
As stated earlier — 5 per cent 

of $25,000 is $1,250 (down pay- 
ment) 75 per cent of $25,000 ix 
{318,750 (lirst mortgage) 20 per 

|. cent of $25,000 is $5,000 (second 
. mortgage) for a total of $25,000. beneficence of our. government, 

ceeeciede tt | "Later on we tread, “These fix: James I. Malkin, 
ures would apply only if the lt Bur 

If You’ Wear It 
Hision at eval twenty miles an 
‘bour can smash you and your 
passengers against the wind- 
shield with brutal force. to stay In thelr seats"* ; 
“They look uncomfortable” But could they stay in thelr 
They're only uncomfortable i¢ seats if you stop abruptly or: 

you sit on them. ‘They. prevent hhave a collision? Almost certain- 
‘louching that adds to fatigue. ly not. And the drivec can't bold 



Almost One Month Long 

Apollo Timetable from Blast Off to Astronauts’ Release - 

THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, JULY 1, 190 § 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) making _mid-course corrections © Aldrin separate LM and begin on the moon. ‘yous mission to catch up with Pacific Ocean about 1,200 miles steam toward Hawall with ax 
<Hlelehs ot the Apalo 11 as ected to seo In on oon, . descent to uur erase, Colles 2:4L am—Aldia fsa Arm Oils nthe command sip, southwest of Hawall, Frogman trou remaling in quaren 
‘mission schedule (times EDT): Two ‘color télevision transmis- remains in kmarjorbit In com- strong on ace, 32 p.m.—Command eaten ine. 

Wednesday, Jaly 16 ions planned. and ship and wil show tclevi- ing stay of about two hours they . LM dock, Armstrong and Aldrin ‘TPS from belcoter lito rat, Sanday, July 27 
9:32 am—Satum V rocket Saturday, July 19. sion views of separate, and the plant the American flag, gather retum through’ tunnel to rejoin pene Apollo. a een ct prealerg deta 

blaits off from Cape Kennedy to 1:26 p.m.—Apollo slips behind __‘Junar. surface. soll and sock; saeaples take, pho: = Coes in thelcormend cabin: ae fn Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, ut astronauts Nell Armstrong, © the moon and astronauts fire 4:19. pam—LM lands in the  tographs, deploy sclentific in- 9:25 p.m—LM Is jettisoned in astronauts put on. Spacemen 7600 a 
Edwin Aldrin’and Michael Col: “main engine to put the ship into’ moon's Sea of Tranquility near struments. and evaluate their lunar orbit. step into the raft and spray  j, eleven eri ase 
ins into orbit 115 miles above a lunar orbit ranging {rom 6) to _& crater named Moltke. For 10 ability to work in the moon's ‘Tuesday, July 22 themselves with a disinfectant for flight to Manned Spacecraft. 
the earth at 1740) miles an 196 miles high, After (wo orbits, ours, Armstrong and Aldrin one-sixth gravity. All thi'ls re- 12:57 sm—Behlnd the moon, before being lifted by helicopter Canta’ Hiern 

Tasting’ four hours they again check systems, rest, don back layed to earth by the tlevslon strain fire engine to Blast to the deck of tbe carrer Hore uta 5 
12:16 p.m.—Third stage of fire the engine to adjust the or- packs and make other prepara- = camera mounted %0 feet from out of mar orbit and start the net, taal ieaviatrite kt 

rocket fires to increase speed to _ital path to 62 by 76 miles. For _ tons for walking on moon. the LM. return trip to earth. ~ On carrier they transfer into pa Recelving Laboratory. 
24,200 m.p.h. and Apollo Il zips more than a day the astronauts Monday, July 21 442 am—Astrooauts retum Wednesday, Jaly 23 an altight trailer to start quar: spacecraft and rock samples, 14 
out of earth orbit toward the Will orbit, checking their navi- 2:12 axm—Armstrong) opens 0 LM and for nine hours they ‘Apollo 11 contioues the 24- antine, In the trailer are & sealed [DeseayYalao are] bectehe 
‘moon, 230,000 miles away. ation and mapping the landing palch and starts fivermine de- Tet, at and prepare for itt, day coast toward earth begun tor and a technician who will SNS! Bow 

AL p.m. — Astronauts sep- = scent on ladder attached to one ‘1:35 pm —LM ascent engine Tuesday; astrodeuts make any stay with them. President Nixon for study. 
arate command ship, pivot 322 p.m.—Aldrin crawls of the landing legs. He pauses fired to lift the cabin section off necessary course corrections {s on the carrier but because of ‘Toesday, Aug. 12 
‘around and linkup nose to nose through tunnel into LM{ to check on second rung to open a com- the moon, leaving the descent . and vacuum cabin to capture the quarahtine be does not greet If the astronauts, have devel 
with lunar module, pulling it systems for two hours. partment containing a black- stage with its landing legs on yossible lunar germs. Two tele the astronauts. He talks with coed no illnesses and the rocks 
free of its housing atop the Sunday, July 20 indwhite telvision camera the moon, ‘The lakeott ends vision programs are scheduled them through phone plugged {Pe 7 maser Os 
ocket's third stage. #2 am—Armstrong and which will relay live to earth lunar surface stay of nearly 2 during the journey. {nto the side of the trailer. bacteria 

‘Thurs., Fri, July 17:18 Aldrin enter LM. his first steps on the surface. hours. For 34 hours, Arm- ‘Thuredsy, July 4 Fri., Sat, July 25,26 Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins 
Apollo it coasts outward, «1:47 pm—Anmstrong and 2:21 am—Armstrong steps strong and Aldrin fly rendez 12:51 pm.—Splashdown in the Carrier and escorting ships are released from quarantine. 

~ Getting to the Airport 
Getting to the airport is sometimes the most time-consuming part 

of the trip, as anybody in the jet set can tell you. It may well remain 
true in ‘the rocket age. Here the Apollo 11, now in the countdown stage 
of its moon trip, is shown some time ago inching toward the launching 
ad, from the vehicle assembly building at Cape Kennedy, Fla. 

LONDON (AP) — The US. 
‘Aie Force has launched « full- He was within sight of win- scale search of Atlantic waters Fm Mgnt 
for a roundtheworld British re punted toe 
yechtsman. ing the £5,000 ($13,000) prize 
Donald Crowhurst, aboard his back to his wife and four chil 

41foot trimaran ‘Telgmmouth dren. 
Electron, was nearing the end 
of a voyage which began in 
England 262 days before when 

Striking Workers - 

Expected at Jobs 
MONTREAL (CP) — Striking 
construction workers are expect 
ed ack on their jobs Monday if 
the terms of a three-way agrce- 
ment ‘signed Thursday is rati- 
fied by union members within 
the next few days. 

Ronald Carey. president of 
= the Building Federation of the 

Conkederation of National Trade 
Unions, said CNTU leaders are 
pleased with the agreement 
Teached after all-night bargain- 
ing sessions. 

‘The agreement, signed by 
representatives of the CNTU, 
the Quebee Federation of Labor 
and five employer associations 
representing construction com- 
panies, was announced by 
Labor Minister Maurice Belle- 
mare. 
Details of the agreement were 

to be announced today. 
Some 6,000 construction work: 

crs affiliated with the CNTU in 
the Quebec city area walked off 
their jobs May 12 to back union 

demands for higher wages and 
greater job security. They were 
joined June 12 by 5,000 workers 
jn the Rimousid, Hull and East- 
em Townships area. 

‘There was no strike in Mont- 
real where the QFL, which rep: 
workers in the metropolitan 
area, bad reached an agree- 
‘ment WRh contractors early in 
the spring. 

res 

more-for-your-money You geta 
hhandy-alzed pickup that costs only 
‘about hall you'd pay for other trucks— 
‘and It costs only about haif as much 
to runt The spunky, economicat 
‘overhead valve engine gives you 30-35 
siteg per gallon and can zip you along 
‘at 79 MPH with still some power In hand, 
hauls a ton Dateun proves you 
‘don't hava to be big to be tough. It 
‘can haul a ton and no sweat. 
‘When you go.on vacation or wookend 

e 

trips, take a camper along. Full size 
4-berth campers or canopies fit 
‘easily on its 6. long steel bed at 
back. And you can always rely on Datsun 
to go where bigger trucks fear to tread! 
comforts of acar Thonew 
Datsun can seat threo-six-footers and 
you get an instant-acting heater/ 
defroster with 3-speed blower, all. 
synchro 4-speed gearbox, padded dash 
‘and sunvisors, 2-speed wipers, 
‘windshield washers, tough vinyt 

DATSUN PICKUP 
Why it outsells all other 
imported trucks combined 
in North America 

more than ever, the more-for-your-money truck 
‘her's a Datsun lor you: 10002 D00t and &-Do0t Dluze Sedans. 1600 2-Doct Sedan, 4-Doct Deluxe Sadan and Wogon, 1800 und 2009 Spots Pius and «Wheel Orie Ptr. 

eather upholstery, qua@Readtights 
‘and full range of instruments,~ 
‘There are more than 160 Datsun dealers 
in Canada—over 800 In North America— 
80 you don't have to go far for parts and 
service. Test drive the Datsun 1300 pickup 
‘at your nearest Datsun dealer—it's the 
beat truck buy anywhere! 

na 2135 

| 4 NORTH FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

‘rer 20 Datsn cel north ein, WBSAN AUTOMOBILE CO, CANADA) LTD. Facing ita Sees: WESTERW B= Nac Bip E3 Bost 3 Yoeooo Gitano v2 Vane Cen Fret, On. QUEBEC Bi 871 Pasa! Gagnon Bd Uearel38,P.G ATLANTIC PROVINCES Dah Goes VPs Nes OEE 

VADER’S GARAGE SERVICE 
TEL. 962-1491, ‘188 FRONT ST. 

British cargo ship Picardy, 
steaming to the West Indies, 

trimaran. and flashed 
back 

223 
iz 

STE aa i if 

The Royal Navy asked the 
US. Air Force base at Lajes in 
tbe Azores to mount an all-out 
search. 

THE BAY OF QUINTE 

AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
INSURES 

FARM PROPERTY 

BURR INSURANCE 

Nb AGENCY 
210A FRONT ST. PHONE 962-3471 BELLEVILLE 

By offering 

The Connoisseur: 
Way-West Airline 

Your First Class Dilemma. 
Frankly, the menus on all our new OG-8 jet First Class 
Connoisseur Service flights of over two hours make 
it very difficult for you to make Up your mind. But the 
dilemmas are delicious. Especially if your.flight 
takes more than four hours. Having to choose be- 
tween Canard & orange or Aloyau roti — and six 
desserts that include Soultié 4 la Royale, Parfait Ala 
menthe and Péche au Brandy—can be excruciating. 

However, we make things as easy as possible. 
By giving you complimentary refreshments in our 
comfortable lounge and with your m 

you tantalizing canapés. And by pampering you with 
luxuries like scented hot towels and rose petals 
in your finger bowl, 
+On Economy tlights, 100, Connoisseur Service is, 

great. With Filet Mignon and Rock Cornish Hen 
‘competing for your attention. Wa've oven added 
another stewardess to look alter you. 

Connoisseur Service is yours to enjoy. And it's 
yours on Air Canada only. Ask your travel agent to 
arrange your reservations. Solving dilemmas was 
never like this. Delicious. 

“AIR CANADA 
We're going places! 

DAVISON & DAVISON 
‘TRAVEL AGENTS 

‘TRAVEL WIEDOM FOR OVEA 40 TEARS” 
BELLEVILLE. _DIAL 962-3404 |227 FRONT ST. 

-ROLUF'S TRAVEL CENTRE 
“CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS” 

- DIAL 962-9201 
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Community 

Gathers To 

Honor Couple 

Friends Bid 

Church Family 

Farewell 
‘A Happy yet sad event took 

place at the home of Mr, and 

BS re 

th j I 

appropriate hymn was sung. 
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MAJOR E. WELLSTOOD AND MRS. WELLSTOOD 

Wellstood — Ross 
‘St, Michael's Church, Belle- 

ville, was the scene of the 
July’ 5 wedding whea Rose- 
mary Adelle Ross, niece of 
Mr, and Mrs, W. Kicnear 
Broadworth. of Belleville, be- 
came the bride of Major Ed- 
wio William Wellstood, 300 
of Mrs, E. H, Wellstood, of To- 
ooto, and the late Mr. E. H. 
Wellstood. Officiating a the 
ceremony was Monsignor J. P. 
Sullivan, Rendering approp- 

Toe bride, given in mar- 
Fiage by ber uncle, W. K. 
Broadworth, wore a traditiooal 
Jeogth gown, delicately styled 
in white organza, The gown 
featured loog sheer sleeves 
and aa angel collar fashioned 
Ja layers. An overlay of or- 
ganza formed a scalloped coat 
effect down the froot of the 
‘gown, aod swept in 
ful chapel Iength 
ing from an orgaoza bow at 
middack, Her loog fowiog 

ques of guipure lace. She 
led a, Bouquet of white 
‘blue Carnatioas and steph- 
apotis. 

‘The couple were piped out 
of the chureh by Set. J. M. 
Hoggan, of the Pipe and Dru 
Corps, Second Battalion, Cana- 
dian Guard, Ottawa. 

Matron of booor, Mrs, 
Sharon Heffernan, sister of the 
bride, wore 2 white cottoa lace 
over pale blue silk, featuring 
short sleeves falling in soft 

furrrise—folds trom the shoulders. 
Bridesmaids the Misse. 

Shirley Smale, Elizabeth Ross, 
cousin of the bride, Susan 
Ross, and Lisa Ross, both 
nleges of the bride, 
owned the same 
Ton of honor, their attire was 
completed by white lace ple- 
ture hats with a trim of blue 
daisies at the crows. All car- 
ried bouquets of white and 
dlue ‘mums, 

Flower girl was Miss Jen- 
nifer Cox, cousin of the bride. 
She wore x dress similar to 
the other attendants, except 
in white lace with 2 whke 
underlay. She carried a basket 
of white and blue carnations 
and stephanotis. The riog- 
dearer was Master Jimmie 

Ross, a nephew of the bride. 
Best man for the ceremooy 

was Allan Wellstood, brother 
of the bridegroom. Ushers 
were Capt. R. E. Mareoetta, 
Capt. V. R. Martio, Capt. W. 
A. Brocklehurst, Capt. Deciert, 
Capt, M, G. MeKewoa, Lieut 
E. HT. Gasden. 

For the wedding reception, 
held at Club Canara. the aunt 
of the bride received the 
guests wearing a turquoise 
French chitfoa dress and coat. 
‘The dress featured ehitfon rid- 
ding in the froot and back. 
Matching accessories and 2 
corsage of a white orchid 
completed her outfit, 

Assistiog the “aunt of the 
bride, the mother of the 
bridegroom chose a pink and 
white lisea ensemble. The 
stralgbl lined dress was sleeve 
Jess with appliques of white 
lace ‘around the collar, The 
cout was a piok and white 
summer lace, which she wore 
with matching secessories 
and a white orchid corsage. 

For the wedding trip to Ber: 
muda, the bride chose « piak 
and white checked silk coat 
and Aline dress, completed 
by a white orchid corsage. 
Upon their return the couple 
will reside in Alliston, Oot. 

WEDDING 2 
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pls bride's Truted Srna ricinne, won by the following: under present: Gerald Dawson, own BELLEVILLE FAMILY Y.M.C.A. 
pink and white on sand back, {Ur years: Donna Mae Dum- er of oldest car. 

‘with ‘silk brusky; four to six years: The picnic was brought to a re wih rt ak ro. BOY: foe yur: The wet rh TEENS 
her hair. The bridesmaids, 2¢¥00 to nine years: wheel- one having enjoyed a good 
Miss'Wenda Leta of Tor, SSTTOW. face, ‘Michael and time, 
onto and Miss Linda Hag- Dovslas Derry: ten to twelve Next year's program heads WANT A PART-TIME JOB? 
erty of Stirling were dress- Herts ry foe ee De ‘are: president, Wilbert 

f rn con pce cH Sdestically AL je cee: ees ‘won by the fellow, oreeh? ry, Mrs. Mar- REGISTER WITH OPUS-TEENS NOW. 

‘and reuaion was held recently 
in Beavermead Park, near’ of 
Peterborough with 61 family in 
members in attendance, 

‘Mrs. Edward Dawson, all of 
Oshawa. 

ing: women's shoe kick, Betty 

i Lee i i 

ie il =i 
& 

a 
Mother: “Jenoy, this litte 

suitcase has a new doll and 
doll clothes, a coloring book, 
and a pumzle ia i. You must 
sit down and play with these 
while I visit with Mrs, Taylor, 
Or we will come right bom 
and I won't take you with m 
the next time.” C | 

A special set of toys and eotertainment material and some 
definite instructions beforehand may help keop a ¢-year-old 
Interested enough to coatrol her natural curiosity about another 
Person's possessions when she is away from home, 

‘The Donald family picnic races: boys, Kenneth Nixon; 

ques the number of beans 
the jar was won by Edna 

peopl 
ber at the Taylor's today. 

‘The children's races “were 

ian Green; helpers, Mr, 
Mra. Ray Stickle, Mr. and PHONE 962.9245 

wicker basket of while shasta 
daisies and greenery. 

Garnet Reid attended his 
brother, while ushers were 
‘Barry McDowell and Ellisoo 
Boyce. 
At the reception held in As- 

cot Inn at Rexdale the bride's 
mother greeted the guests 
wearing a pale turquoise 
crimpolene ensemble of A:tine 
dress and coat to match, 

Spartan Derastee! 

SWIMMING 
POOLS 

‘Ten Year Gaarantee 
TROPICANA 

‘Swimming Pools Lid, 
‘100 Ralelgh St, Oshaws, Ont, 

mses 

WARKENTIN'S 
GREENHOUSES 

‘Trent Road Across from Belleville Cemetary 

Flowers for All Occasions , 

@ WEEKEND SPECIAL @ 
TUBEROSE 

BEGONIAS 
FOR SHADE. 

Special 45: each 

a 

from BUD GILL’S 

SMALL COMPACTS 
stentless 11 
FOR ONLY ... 

UPRIGHT MODELS 
15 eu. ft, completely frost free, $329.00 

FOR ONLY 2... ...seeceeee 

APPLIANCES 
283 COLEMAN STREET . DIAL 962-8377 

IN WEDNESDAY’S PAPER — 3 BIG DAYS — 
PLAN TO JOIN THE CROWDS AND ENJOY THE CARNIVAL ATMOSPHERE- : 

SPONSORED BY THE BELLEVILLE DOWNTOWN BUSINESSMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

THURS, FRL, SAT. — JULY 17-18-19 



‘Almost’ Suicide Case; 

Urges Need for Love 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I read with special interest your 

column on suleide. You said individuals who have suicidal 
atterps develop them carly in life and if a persoa is bent oa 

destroying himself, he will do ao and nobody _ 

& self-destructive Individual decide that he 
‘wants to live. 

Ca I speak from experience, as one who 
attempted suicide twice. After the frst attempt, a nurve (who ~ 
should bave been doing something else for a living) told me 
was merely trying to get attention. This so infuriated me that 
}was determined to kill myself and prove her wrong. I realize 

‘now bow sick I was and how twisted was my reasoning. 
[No' person will take his Hie if he feels he is really needed. 

‘Tals was my problem and it stil is, to a large exteot, 
‘There are times when I feel hopelessly inadequate and I 

‘quict, Then he holds me in his arms and gives me the reassur- 
‘ance I need. If someone I love said he wanted to kill himself 
I would take him in my arms (ob, the miraculous healing 

; 0 to 
physlclatrist in town, — STILL FIGHTING. 

DEAR STILL: You are halt way bome. You'll make it, 
* Tam certain, Please write again six months from todey. 

Td like a progress report. 
Sa 40 

DEAR ANN: Stop telling parents they should make their 
ids take music Jees00s no. matter how much they hate to 
practice. My mother made mé despise the plano because of her 
nagging. Now I woulda’t go across the street to hear Horowitr. 

‘They called me the “Little Leasebreaker.” Two sets of 
Reighbors moved out of the building on account of me. Ove 

ighbor told me she had a beadache for siz straight. 
ald I was sorry but my mother pald me ten cents an hour to 

practice and it was my oaly source of income, She said, “I'l 
sive you fifteen cents an bour if you doa’t.” 

T'm a father now with three kids of my own. None of them 
fs musically inclined and I don't pust it, If we want muse we 
turn on the hifi. — PEACE. 

DEAR PEACE: And who do you think plays the musie 
you hear on the hi-fi? Musicians who practiced, that's who! 

xk ® 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm gettiog married soon and my 

mother and I are baying a fuss over the lovitations. Mom plana 
to have engraved oo the bottom, “Please omit gift. We want 
(heir presence, not your presents."* 

I say It wodld be im poor taste, No etiquette book mentions 
this, Can you advise us? — WRECKSVILLE, 

DEAR W:: I bope your. mother will sce it your way. No 
Teference to gifts should appear on am ovitation. 

is my best thoroughly tested 
LEMON MERINGUE PIE 

exes) 
Low wgar 
54 theps, comstarch 
%6 tp. salt 
2 cups boiling water 
4 large eggs — yolks and 
whites iseperated 
%4 cup butter 
1:3 cup lemon juice 
Grated rind 1% lemons 
Ya.eup sugar (second 
amount) 

%4 tsp. vanilla 
Ove deep 9" baked pie shell 
In a beavy saucepan, stir 

together thoroughly the sugar, 
comstarch, and salt. Suir in 
bolting water and cook, stir- 
ring, until thick. Pour” some 
over the 4 beaten egg yolks, Magic Triangl 
stirring. then return this egg 
mixture to saucepan and stir agic Irlangle 
‘over beat 1 min. Remove from 
heat and add butter and rind by Prune Ledams 
‘and Jet cool until you can bold 
your baod comfortably on It's a magic triange — the 
Gutslde, Ten sir in, enon hon crested by e7e and 

‘and pour into baked ple pure line makes you look tall- 
shell. Cover with meringue er, more alender al the way made of leftover 4 egg whites, beaten until sult, scding the ¢9W0. Choose shantung, ray- 
Ys cup sugar slowly and beat- 02. 
ing until very stift,'Stir in va- Prioted Pattern 464: Half. 
ee A Se Sixes 14¥4, 18%, 18%, 20%, 
pores »  22V4, 244, Size 16% (bust 37) 
tively, Bake at 380 deg. Fahr. takes 3 yards 2#Joch fabric. 
until Cinged with gold — about Sixty-five ceate (8c) in 
10 to 15 min. coins (00 stamps, please) for 

5 — each pattern — add 15 cents 
FRIDAY for each pattern for first- 

class mailing and special 
haodling. , Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
Plainly size, name, address, 
syle number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Froct St 
W,, Toronto 1, Ontarlo, 

Dinner Menu 
a 

four to serve five); Ham~ 
‘Assorted Relish 

ATTENTION PARENTS 
REMEMBER 

Y.M.C.A. DAY CAMP 
3 TO 12 YEARS OLD. BOYS. GIRLS 

> AFEW OPENINGS STILL REMAIN 
SECOND PERIOD JULY 14 TO 25 

PHONE 962-9245 FOR INFORMATION 

* BELLEVILLE FAMILY 

YMCA 
Learn to Swim 

BOYS and GIRLS 
6 TO 12 YEARS OLD 

STARTING JULY 14TH TO JULY 25TH 

10 LESSONS — REGISTER NOW 

poe PIONEER verre cunnarrezr 

electric 
neat 

-FINKLE ELECTRIC. LID. 
IONEER ELECTRIC HEATING SPECIALISTS 

SHOWROOM 334 PINNACLE ST. 
‘TELEPHONE 962-5331 

FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION 

Residential © Commercial » Industrial » Cottages 

WE HAVE THE CORRECT HEATER FOR 

REC. ROOM, KITCHEN 
OR OTHER COLD HOME AREA. 

STRAWBERRY & ICE 
CREAM SOCIAL - 

AMELIASBURG TOWNSHIP. HALL 

SATURDAY, JULY 12th - 7 P.M. 
featuring 

LUSCIOUS LOCAL STRAWBERRIES and 

MOUTH MELTING HOME MADE CAKE 

Sheehan tes tat i eae 
Sponsored by 

AMELIASBURG COMMUNITY CENTRE BOARD 

AL 

NEW aon 

REID'S & RIVERSIDE 
DAIRIES 

ORANGEADE™ 
LEMONADE” 
RASPBERRY 

PACKAGED 3 FLAVORS 

“MILK PITCHER PAK” 

Regular Price 69¢— 

BUY FROM 

YOUR GROCER OR YOUR FRIENDLY 
DRIVER SALESMAN 

Special 59¢ 

VISIT EATON'S AND 

SEE THE SPECIAL 

~ HOOVER 
Washer / Spin Dryer 

DEMONSTRATIONS! 
Saturday 
July: 12th 

@ SLIGHT IMPERFECT 
FACTORY FINISH 

@ FULL WARRANTY 
APPLIES! 

ORDINARILY 169.95 @ LIMITED QUANTITY, 
SHOP EARLY. 

LAST DAY AT THIS 

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE! 

WASH-RINSE-SPIN DRY AN 
AVERAGE FAMILY WASH 
IN ONLY 30 MINUTES! 

COMPACT! crn Pence or ick, Spstnets ers we." A 
FAST! ‘Washes, rinses and dries an average family’s wash in Just 30 minutes! Spin dry 

‘ove load while another washes! 
ECONOMICAL! voce tus uncer s gations of water! Sude Saver toot 

TOP-QUALITY! sits sci ns...” 
two powerful motors... single pump empties both 
washer and spin-dryer' . . separate covers, 

SHOP ON YOUR EATON BUDGET CHARGE ACCOUNT “AND SAVE! 

EATON'S 
STORE HOURS: 9 AM. TO 5.30 P.M. THURS. & SAT. 9 AM. TO'9 P.M. FRI. 

210 FRONT ST. 

962-9114 

BELLEVILLE 

et ee 
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Successful Living 

‘Catch A Falling Star aad Put It in Your Pocket; Theme: of Humorous Speaker 
By DORIS CLARK 

FE 8 £ & E a 
‘keep a pocket-size notebook 
‘and pencil handy. She told us 
to watch for unusual and 
‘amusing signs. Here are a few 
tthe had collected: 
On outside church announce- 

Fil i Z| : i 
Es i 28 

“The management reserves 
the right to exclude any lady 

are you shouldn’t be travelling 
anyway. 

Who'll be first to write in 
and share a favorite Rainy 
Day Star? 

Dear Doris: After 10 years 
of marriage, I was shocked to 
discover my husband's inter- 
est in a younger woman, a 
customer of his. When it all 
‘came out, be decided not ta 
‘break up. the home, on s0- 
‘count of our little girl. 

Apparently, his only dissatis- 
faction with me is a lack of 
sexual aggressiveness, which 
T feet is natural to a person 
with my characteristics — in- 

trovert, conservative, sensi- 
tive, with traditional ethics 
and morals. 
I still love him but am not 

‘sure T can continue living in 
‘4 situation which contravenes 
all my principles. — Deep Di- 
Jemma 

Dear Dilemma: Let's get 
this straight: Te is quite pos- 
sible to be a moral and sensi- 

actions are more urgent than 

wife who truly "loves, to use 

T don't condone his infidel- 
ity. Ido suggest you have a 
try at improving this aspect of 
your marriage. A professional 
‘counsellor can help you. 

TREND IS TO VOCATIONAL TRAINING — Mrs. Athena Athanassiou 
of Greece, president of the World YWCA, says the trend of the international 
body is back to an intensive vocational training program. Mrs. Athanassiou, 
shown during a recent visit to the Y in - Ottawa, 
helping the ¥ in its betterment program. 

YWCA Active in 76 Countries 
OTTAWA (CP) — To most 

= women in North America, 
membership in the YWCA is 
‘social and recreational: the Y 
a place to meet new people 
tand enjoy an occasional swim. 
But for thousands of women 
in other countries, belonging 
to the Y fs changing their 
whole way of ie. 

Mrs. Athena Athanassiou of 
Greece. president of the 
World ‘YWCA. described the 
expafding role of the youth 
‘association during a visit to 
Ottawa. 
A slim, attractive woman 

who speaks English and 
French fluently, she called the 
World ¥ a body whose limbs 
‘are in 76 different. countries.” 
ranging from Iceland to Ar 
entina, England to Fifi 

‘The ¥ organization has an 
exceutive committee of 20 
‘women from 18 countries who 
carry ovt the policies set by 
members. Mrs. Athanassiou 
was elected president ata 
World Council meeting, held in 
Melbourne, Australia, in 1957. 
On the International level, 

the trend is back to an inten 
sive vocational training pro- 
gram, Mrs. Athanassiou said, 
Y_ work is conditioned by the 
needs of the community in tho 
Caribbean, South America 
and Africa the need is for ed- 
‘ueation and social develop- 
ment. 

Tn Sierra Leone, the ¥ start: 
cd wift.a small group of 30 
dropouts from primary educa 
tion. Now there are 400 in 
volved at primary and pre-vo- 
cational levels. 

In Fiji, a public affairs pro- 
gram started for women has 
developed into a series that 
altracts the interest of the 
‘whole community. 

Mrs. Athanassiou said Afri- 
2 is the area most aware of 

the need for, leadership to help 

aware that opportunities for 
women are scant. In Africa, 
one girl for every nine boys 
can plan to go to high school 
t's not that the people aren't 
aware of the situation, it’s 
just that facilities don't 
exist.” 

‘The ¥ Is helped in its bet- 
terment program by govern: 
ments, who are becoming in- 
creasingly interested in using 
non-governmental agencies to 
facilitate their aid to develop 
ing countries. 

In Freetown, Sierra Leone, 
the Swedish government's ex 
ternal aid department provid 
ed new buildings for Y 
classes. The German govern- 

SAT. NIGHT - 

says governments are 
(CP Photo) 

ment. Interested In assisting 
‘women in Tanzania, chose the 
World Y to channel aid to a 
building project in Dar es Sa 
am. ‘ 
Recently. the Canadian gov: 

ernment. operating through 
the world organization, made 
it possible for the Y in 
Amman, Jordan, to acquire 
new facilities for vocational 
and recreational programs. 

“Such long = term projects 
give hope to the whole are: 
Mrs, Athanassiou_ said, 
means 0 much to these peo- 
ple to be able to look farther 
‘bead than next week. 
One of the most important 

aspects of building a world is 
to make contact between 
those who need help and those 
who can provide it. We hope 
to extend leadership in this 
field.” 

7.30 P.M. 

Stock CarRaces 

Riverview Speedway 
GUARANTEED PURSE $800.00 
Paying 8 Positions in Qualifying Races 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
Y-8,RUN-OFF FOR A $50.00 TROPHY 
ADMISSION:- ADULTS $1.50 - Under 12 - 25¢ 

. TRENTON, -ONT, 

Dear Docis: AML these ads I called five friends, told Genrbage thir ad we lok backs ‘nd ha Elle Book. We what was let ove? 

miy mind when I saw to do it again after houseciean- ‘uring your truble 
to find them such fun and now to be priced over 25 cents. And (and got without losing my ing time. —M. T.EA tA ree 
I can't get out to go to them. to come for sandwiches and ition as a hostess) an old Dear M. Tea: You mean reputat 
‘So — I decided to have one tea and we'd have our sale. amber glass slipper, and a you were all both sellers and 
of my own! s Of course they didn’t bring pair of wooden curtain tie- buyers? What did you do with 

They are almost there... 

and so are we! 
THE . 

COUNTDOWN 
CONTINUES AT 

TRUDEAU’S 
WE ARE COUNTING DOWN THE CARS 
— YOU COUNT UP THE SAVINGS! 

30 NEW 
SPECIAL FACTORY 
PURCHASED CARS 
SAVE UP TO $700 ON 

‘THESE SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASED CARS CONSISTIN 
OF CADILLACS, OLDSMOBILES, CHEVROLETS, CAMAROS 

AND-CHEVELLES. 
ALL CARS READS#FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

@ LOW DOWN PAYMENT PLAN 
@ TOP ALLOWANCE ON TRADE-INS 
@ NO PAYMENTS "TIL SEPTEMBER 

COME IN AND PICK THE CAR OF YOUR CHOICE 
WHILE THEY LAST. 

1968 CHEVROLET 1968 OLDSMOBILE HDTP. | 1965 METEOR 

(erect geben s Lp iatee ct er ces $3450 1 soe ote ae 
May imertor: We, Liste 

1967 TORONADO ir conditioning” 
2 door detune equipped wath poner steering tod branes, 

1961 BUICK 25 
1967 AMBASSADOR sa a pecs 

1965 CHEVROLET 
Bel-Air 4 Door Station Wagon in immaculate conde fis one Owner car is equipp 

1966 BUICK LESABRE 
oor sedan equipped with power seeing and brakes, 

te SER OLE 

1964 OLDSMOBILE 
4 Door Sedan finished tn a tight green with match uipped with a 4 speed __ | Soa nt Te tah egtappea 

ee ots snd Bower steering, powee brakes. 
trophy erey. An idea rove discs and wte tatot Towa ss Second ‘oar, Lie Sau fue be 

1965 OLDSMOBILE DELTA | 1962 CADILLAC 
4 door hardvop nay souipped with power seen and beats, "custom. He oie Deville, Equinged with power steering. power 

ey aoe as eda a ed 1395. items hs PSE ane a 

‘tmevald green, Lic: Wizioo 

1966 PONTIAC 

31-45 

STATION STREET 

DIAL 

968-6767 PHONE 963-6767 
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=| Che Intelligener == 
e 800 Registered for Jobs 

~ Bright Summer for Student Workers’ 
By HARRY MULHALL York University. Assisting 

him is Ann McCorquodale, 
Sil Bese ‘who will study Journalism this 

‘Summertime — and the liv. year at Carleton. 
ing is easy. Since the doors opened 
‘And — as in any season — more than 800 students regis- 

it's even easier if you'vt got a tered for employment. Hund- 
job, reds more turned up to make 

This includes the student 1 inquiries. 
work force — the group which They're still showing inter- 
‘once a year floods the em- est. 
ployment scene with the sud- Eric Ferguson says ob in- 
denness of a summer shower. quiries still number around 40 
In recent years, their grow: daily, while employers’ still 

ing number has complicated are actively hiring applicants. 
the situation. Tp date, about 200 of the ap- 

But there are bright spots. plicants have been placed by 
Right now. for instance. the the Manpower projeet in vari- 

people down at Canada Man- ous jobs around the Belleville 
power's Belleville offices are area. 
basking in the’ glow of what The placement officer esti- 
seems a job well dome for mates another 400 found em- 
youthful work -bunters. ployment in various ways. T's :the first sommer the. POT The 
Manpower paopte have set up @ he Schariment to hance * 8 sgnificant™ increase” 
eee hed over other years when appli- 
Since it's a new venture, C#tlons were ‘processed 

there are po local statistical ‘rough usual Maopower 
precedents for comparison. methods, 

But Manpower spokesman Jobs range over a wide 
are describing its results as variety of local industrial and 
“an unqualified success.”* commereial unite. 
“One reason, they are Quick 19 The students are now at 
teribede. fs the currenk ecir0- wont’ pen eas 
mic borpeming acrms Came: pachasiog fore beep en 

ja secreta pirsoanal “Sell; the project tes paid Cipteiuee in tourteg med 
vidends. they believe. 2 
ape oice ok aruy was SOTETRMENS agencies. 
opened specifically for stu. The activity at the $job 
dents, it is ran by students, centre also has stimulated in- 

Opened May 1. it is hous. terest from other sources. 
ed in quarters provided by ‘We don't know whether this Wide Range of Jobs Se ee ous us a eee of bs ee 
Sures’ Organization on East in Canada or not.” says Erie. 

Students have been placed in wide range of summer jobs by Canada Dundas Street pnas, ethic Ges, 260 looking y in-charge as placement of- at here and they're 
Manpower Yuh projet. Marti Sparing, 1, or instant, found employ. gd °REE Goce Ls ue ee ae 
iment with Belleville General's physiotherapy unit. honors history student at type of thing.” 

All Set for Summer 
Despite bi; demand, many students are economically set for the 

summer — settled in paying jobs. Aiding in work-hunt is student centre 
organized by Canada Manpower in Belleville, which found employment for 
young people like Bonny Brannigan, here at Unemployment Insurance 
‘Commission offices. é 

Commons to Discuss Indian Affairs 

Hees Motion Rejected by Speaker 
OTTAWA — Speaker Lucien what he called “a critical the cost of living. Mr. Hees full point. made Known this years and that four gover 

‘Lamoureux today rejected an situation.”* nid. morning warranted the “set- ment budgets broaght in to 
adjournment trom George The Hees! - motion sought The motion criticized the ting aside of the rest of the forrest the situation bave 
Hees, MP Prince Edward- discussion of “the serious in- government for failure “to business.” bra meteceeog 
Hastings to have the Com- crease in the consumer price take steps” to deal with the “It’s one hell of a serious “The fire three budgets 
mons debate the cost-ofliv- index by one full point during problem. situation,” said Mr. Hees. patsined ‘tax: facrenscs (and 
ing. the past month...” In a telephone interview Mr. Hees said that the cot didn't “do the trick and of 

Mr. Hees made his motion The increase amounts to an with the Intelligencer Mr. of living bas been contioual- the two measures ia the last 
in a bid to launch debate on annual 10-per-cent boost in Hees said the increase of a ly rising over the past three _ bedest neither will do aay- 

Mr. Hoes was referring to 
the capital cost allowance to 
slow down building and ex- 
penditures as weil as the 
Kennedy tariff reductions 
‘brought in in the last budget. 

Speaker Lucien Lamoureuz in 
overruling Mr, Hees, ruled to- 

|] day in favor of an NDP request 
|] for an emergency Commons de- 

bate on Indian affairs, 

Scares 

Crowd 
By MARGARET HAYLOCK : ~ 

‘Stalt Reporter stort at 3 pm. EDT today. 
‘ F Bess! : Frank Howard (NDP— A harmless part of a circus 

routine took an unfortunate ee s Skeens) sought the debate on 
turn last night as Beatty a " Indian affairs by saying that the 
Brothers Circus performed in 4 
the Picton Community Centre. 
‘A huge “gorilla” was wheel- 

ced into the arena and put 
through his paces but after 
performing a number 
stunts the gorilla “escaped” 

‘A number of children, un- 
aware that the gorilla’ was 
really quite human, ran 
home crying. 
Several parents, angered by 

the near panic of their child- 
ren, ‘complaints to offi- 
clals protesting the act. 

‘Aside trom the incident, an 
estimated 1,000 people pack- 
fd the arena to see the show. 

Phil Dodds, 2 member of 
the Prince Edward County 
Community Centre  Comrnis- 
sion, which sponsored the 
show, remarked that people 
Jeaving the show could be 
over heard saying, “It was a 
‘great show.” 
However Mr. Dodds added, 

The circus did not live up to 

Recreation director, Wayne x 
Ring, sald despite the unfor- ,, 2 spect Nore 

tunate incident the circus was ‘ G i ~ f | |] of fuel and other supplies. The 
‘a bigger success’ than last eS a embargo was causing severe! 

2 2 hardships in the area. 

91 Z Richard R. Southam (PC— Happiness Is..: eA Acee Meta) 
sought a debate on the shortage] 

+ Happiness ts a ring side seat at the circus and a huge cloud of candy |} %, boxcars for Prairie 
prepeharrs Goi floss. Seven-year-old Jane Lewis of Picton was one of the 1,000 people who 
tae tit night foc Murat the Packed the Pleton Community Centre to see the Beatty Brothers Circus 

, : Perform their routines. 4 

Last year the commission 
made approximately $600 but 
this.year the figure is expect- 
ed to reach $800. 

‘ward-Hastings) sought a special 
debate on the one-point increase 
4a the cost-of-iving ‘cider. 

‘The special debate was to 

Hey Look! 
Paula and Dale Wood stare at the man in the strange garb. The clown, 

Paul Haller, was walking up and down Front Street with a sandwich 
board promoting a sale at one of the local stores when the children saw him. 

Plastic Cornea Enables Father 

To See Children for First Time 
PITTSBURGH. Pa. (AP) — Ay W for him were bis fourjanyone. Tm a pretty lucky 

father blind for 31 years spent a childre*Paul, 8. Jobn, 6, Also, | guy. 
pes ie lat CS | moots, and Jeanne. 15], Voetker went though a series 
them for the fice ting,“ S|months. A week asd ina NewJof operations that were unsuc- 

“T felt so happy, all I could do| York hospital he had scen his|cessful. But on June 29 the Jeft 
wite, Dolores. for the first time 

after ‘ant experimental eye oper: 
ation, the sight in one eye res-|marry me.”” he said of his 
tored. “1 wouldn't trade places with !can't sce out of his left eye. 
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NEW YORK (AP) — Willie 
McCovey, San Francisco 
Giants’ homerun slugger, 
topped the National League all- 

‘Cubs, was one of the most inter 
eating developments. Tt was the 
closest contest on the ticket 
with Millan beating Beckert 137 
to 110. 
Tn the only other close compe- 

Starters, pitchers, must tition, the Cubs were the win: 
Seg ners when Ron Santo took third it Teast the first three in- 

ele “base over Tony Perez of Ciocin: 
Millan's selection over Glenn _nall Reds, 196 to 151. 

Kessinger, « the Cubs’ 

for the most votes cest {a the of St. Louis Cardinals and Mayo 
annual balloting of players, Smith of Detroit Tigers, the 1968 
coaches and managers. World Series rivals, will select 
‘The vole, announced by com- the pitchers and other members 

missioner Bowie Kubo, deler-, of the 2man squods o be an- 
nounced in the next 10 days. 

_ iMaurice ‘ 

: fe: Switzer 

4 Sports Editor 

| 

= ce E 
E & i i jones 

made the. starting Lineup. American League July 2 at 
time. ‘Washington. The Nationals bave 

first « won six in a row add hold a 21- 
i re g i i £ 5 

Charles Still 

‘Tung along High yy 2, the Robarts-Ni 
Guage tyne haicre ber ean ie 

‘Anyways, Wendell, I had just hit my drive 
into beautiful position fo the right aide of the 
first fairway when calamity struck. 

‘My nine-iron approach to the green took 
this simply rotten slice towards the highway, 
golng through the windshield of a passing 
truck, ‘The ball — a Titlist, 1 might add, 
which cost me $1.40 — must have struck the 
driver, because the truck veered across the 
‘centre llne and mashed up a Citroen, a school 
bus, two passing heifers, and a Department 
of Highways canteen wagon, in that order. 

Iam being sued by the Ontario Depart- 
ments of Highways, Education, Agricalture, 

Judiclally yours, Lucky Patterson. 
DEAR LUCKY: Things are never as bad 

as they might seem. I suggest closing your 
tance a bit, and moving your top hand over 
your grip. That nasty ple slice will be gone 
in no time. 

PSS. Advise you’ stop using Titlists — the 
money you save might come’ in handy in the 
ear future. 

(DERE WENDLE: A frend of myn toled 
me’ you ar my kind of guy. you see 1am 
considir .. . coneyder . . . thinking of get- 
ting an athletce skolarship. 

all my teechers say thay wood be happy 
to see me get wun as far frum Bellvill as 
possibal becawz it wood brodden my edyoo- 
cashun - 

* sum of them eaven offerred to chip in for 
ny fale which mald me verry promd 

J yndrstand you r“ia fayver of athletee 
skniarships. so kood you rekamend 2 skool 
for me? 

whot I had in mined was takeing a corse 
in sykolojie and playing sum hokkey and 
footbhawi 

1 am also konsidr koosyder . . . 
thinking abowt trying owt fore the de-bait- 
ing teem. 

pleez excewz the crayon 

sinseerlle, Burt Ineatine. 
DERE... Ub... DEAR BURT: Your 

‘and conviction — not to mention 
your bravery — are to be admired. Don't take 
this personally, bat I find you overly verbose. 
You will find making friends at untversity 
mach easier if you are thore down te earth. 

T have sent copies of your te sev- 
ral Institutions: — of bigher learning — that 
I thought might be Interested. 

Northwest Territories School of the Mid- 
night Sun and Applied Aris and Sciences 
‘aay they need a fullback. 

MR. (AND I USE THE TERM LOOSE- 
; LY) DIVOT: You make me alck. 

What Kinda crum are you anyway. I've 
never read anything so revolting in my life, 
and If I ever sce anything like that again, 1 
Intend to have you arrested, impeached and 
‘excommunicated, whichever applies in your 
miserable case. 

Furthermore, why don't you check your 
facts before writing any drivel like that? Any 
dummy could have told you yea were wroag. 
Or don't you care? 

“It's jast this kind of irresponsible joura- 
‘lism that makes my blood craw! and my 
Mesh boll. 

‘And did you ever stop (o think that child- 
ren have access (o that kind of-rot? Well it’s 

} Wightime you thought about mending your 

‘Yours Traly, Anonymous. 
DEAR ANONYMOUS: You have » point 

there. 

— Hutelligenrer Sport 

PRAGUE (AP) — The Inter- 
ational Lawn Tennis. Federa- 
tion Thursday opened the way 
for top professional tennis stars 
to compete in its international 
tournaments and perhaps event 
vally in the Davis Cup. 
The ILTF, ruling body of ten 

nis, redefined player categories 
to allow a “touring profes 
sional’* classification for top 
pros. willing to submit them 
selves to its Jurisdiction during 
the time they play in ILTF- 
sponsored tournaments, 

“A touring professional may 
‘compete in all tournaments and 
events which are declared by 
the ILTF to be open tn all eate- 
‘gories of players.” a statement 
fssued at the end of the federa- 
tion's ninth annual meeting de 
clared 

VUUSH <~V]V2D>D 

Wants Mandate 

Bunny Boo-hoos to Delegates 
CRANSSURSIERRE, Switz 

‘ecland (CP) — Bunny Aheamne 
of London, the aging czar of Eu- 
ropean ice hockey, broke down 
and cried Thursday after telling 
delegates the walls of the Inter: 
national Ice Hockey Federation 
“are crumbling around me.” 

‘The outburst occurred during 
the 62-year-old chairman's clos. 
ing remarks at the ITHF's an: 

was unable to solve a peoblem 
between Sweden and Canada 
and the second was the severe 
criticism of my actions by a 
delegate today.” be said. 

“In the case of Canada, and 
Sweden, it is the first time in 
my experience with this federa- 
tion that T have been inable to 
effect a solution. . . . 
“Up until now we tried to help 

world hockey. Now we are split. 
We are no longer paddiing one 
canoe but at least four. And this 
ives people who sesh to use it 

against us the opportunity to 
break up my family. 
“Please five me the power as 

your newly elected intemational 
President for the next three 
Years to reunite the congress.” 
was at this point that Ah- 

come began another sentence, 
halted. began again and sudden- 
ly gripped the table before him 
as tears ran down his checks. 
Earle in the closed meeting. 

Lady. Ekloew of. Sweden had 
asked Earl Dawson of Canada 
the reasons for cancelling tours 

Stinson’s Regains Lead 

At Belvedere’s Expense 
Stinsoa’s Construction got 

themselves the 1968 Commer. 
clal League champloaship with- 
‘out the pennent. This year they 
appear to want both 

‘The Builders moved Into un. 
isputed possession of the seven- 
team ‘Joop's top spot Thursday 
right with a 62 win over last- 
place Belvedere Hotelmen.” 

Meanwhile the. surging Point 
‘Anve Cementmen Kept. them- 
selves within. the four-team 
Playott circle by upsetting Elis 
Juniors 3.1, 
Once again, the addition of 

Bob Swan to: their lineup this 
year proved to be one of the 
smartest moves Stinsoa's could 
have made. 

wan's four-hitter baffled Bel- 
vedere, who only managed 
singles by Bob Smith, Doug 
Rose, George Daniels, and Rusty 
Garvin, Swan only struck out 
three, but also only gave up 
ove walk. 
Larry Burley was touched for 

five of the seven Stinson hits 
and five of the six Builders’ 
runs before giving way. to 
Wayne McConnell in the fourth, 

MeCorinell fanned seven of the 
winners the rest of the wa 

Wt was 2 14 game until the 
fourth, when doubles by Neil 
Campbell and Bob Swan, a walk 
to Jim Sopha, Ron Fuller's 
single, and a wild pitch ac- 

counted: for four Stinsoa runs 
and chased Burley from the 
slab. Ralph Plane’s single off 
reliever MeConsell brought ia 
Rick Locke with the sixth run 
for the winners. 
Catcher Lyle Thompson and 

Locke also hit safely for Stin- 
son's sho now enjoy a (wo 
point edge over City Hotel and 
Ellis Juniors. 
Linescore: 
Stinsons 100 300 0-672 
Belvedere 001 0100-2 42 

POINT ANNE 3 
ELLIS JUNIORS 1 

Point Anne Cementmen kept 
second-place Ellis Juniors tn 
suspense before handing them 
341 loss. 

‘The Juniors gave Mark Sheri 
dan a 1-0 lead in their first bat 
when Dale Duvall singled bome 
catcher Wes May, on by a field- 
er's choice. 
Sheridan enjoyed a 1.0 three- 

hitter behind six strikeouts 
until the seventh and” last in- 
sing. 
A Ieadott walk by Tom Mac 

Donald, triple by Larry Fraser, 
and singles by Jamie Hunter 
and Stu Muirbead provided the 
Cementmen with a 31 margin. 
Prior to the seventh, Sheridan 
had limited Point | Anne to 
singles by Fraser. Jim Mor. 
‘wood and Mike Cook. 
A rally by the Juniors in the 

bottom of the seventh fell short 

Merchants Dyop No. 14 
‘BRAMPTON — It’s not often that a Ontario Lactose Asséciation a solved the Merchants* over-riding 

stranding Paul Goodfellow on 
third after tripling, and Wayne 
McTaggart on first with his 
walk 
Pitcher Jamie Hunter got 

Steve Ling to pop up and John 
Campbell to ground out to third 
to preserve the Point Anne win. 
Hunter struck out three and 

walked a pair in his six hitter. 
Sob Parsons led the Juniors 

At the plate with a double and 
single. 
Linescore: 
Point Anne 0000003". 36 0 
Ellis Juniors 100 0000 - 1 

Corer 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

Suimone fen eu is ei iy 

of Sweden by Canadian club 
teams during the coming win- 
ter. 
Dawson said that poor press 

ebout the action of Canadian 
players in Sweden in. the past 
“prompted us to reach this deci 
sion.” 

Exdoew replied that Canada 
had already agreed in a letier 
of June 5 to send club teams to 
‘Sweden and he would hold them 
to the promise. 

Ahearne intervened and said 
that contracts for international 
matches made before Sept. 1 of 
any year were simply gentle- 
‘men's agreements. 
Shortly alter this, Frans Hen- 

richs of the Dutch federation ex- 

Mr. 

MOTORS 
348 Front St. Belleville 962-5655 

BELLEVILLE AUTO ELECTRIC 
84 GRIER STREET 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
We are pleased to an- 

neunce we’ have, alained 
the services ‘Abe 
‘Aucoin who has spent 14 
years in the alr cooled ea- 
ine service. Abe is fam- 
jar with all brands of 

chaln saws, small engines, 

Leads Open 
Left-Handed 
LYTHAM ST. ANNES, Eng- 

land (CP) — Bob Charles fig- 

ures he has # better than an 
even chance to win his second 
Briish open golf championship 
right here where he picked up 
his first in 1963. 

‘The lanky left-hander from 
New Zealand went into the third 

round of title play with a sev- 

en-under-par 135, one stroke 

ahead of veteran Christy 
O'Coonor of Ireland. 

poked as if he bad a comforts- 
ble lead. 

Then O'Connor, 4, smashed 

Behind O'Connor and tied at 
138 were England's Tony Jack- 
lin, 25, and Alex Caygill, 28. 

Orville Moody’ of the US. at 
Ml was shooting for the big 
double—the- U.S. and British 
Opens in the same year. 

Tied with Moody at 141 was 
Peter Thomson of Australia, 
five-time British Open winner, 
who turned in a 70 Thursday. 
Defending champion Gary 

Player of South Africa was tied, 

. WINDSHIELD 
WIPER TROUBLE? 

sre 
Belleville 

6 Onser at. 
Electrie 

eed 

a] Hl g H 1967 winner, Nege had at and i 7 and 
e Vicenao a 73 Thursday. 
‘The second round cut the 130 

starters 10 2 low scorers and 
ties. The ‘cutott score was 151 
and this left 73 players for the 
third round. By nightfall. the 
field will be cut to 45 lows. and i i i i 

NAMES 

3 TO REMEMBER 
WHEN BUYING A CAR AND THREE 
REASONS WHY : 

SERVICE 

Is the one most Important fac- 
tor, I have made it 2 point to 
alld my business on the best 
of service before and after the 
tale, 

QUALITY 

We can prove te you that any 
ew or used car we sell Is of 
the highest quality In Ks 

tee It as such, That 
way, you keep coming back for 
more! 

PRICE 

‘Let's talk deal today you 

will be pleasantly surprised. 

Given half a chance, we will 

not be under sold. { 
feam having no chance at winning 
‘even 50 per cent of its-games is a 
‘shoo-in for playotts. 

But that's the case with the Belle- 
‘lle (occasionally Trenton) Quinte 
Merchants, ‘who last night dropped 
their 14th game in 17 starts — 297 
Joss to Bramalea Excelsiors. 

‘With oaly seven’ games — including 
‘one postponed fixture — remaining in 
their 2%-game schedule, the Mer- 
chania have no hope of playing 500 
Jacrosse. But they are automatically 
fa. the playolts, following the recent 

ry 3 

Douncement that Huntsville’s election 
to enter “B" playdowas means the re- 

maining four Senior A teams are ie 
Familiar in Belleville during boe- 

key mooths a3 a defcoceman with 
the Senior A Mo-Hawks. Greg Mar. 
chen led Thursday night's Merchant 
olfence with a three-goal perform- 
ance, Jim Hickey had a pair with 
aingles ‘going to Larry Jooes and Don 
Graham, 

Evea’ making the playoffs has not 

financial problems, 
After drawing average gates of just 

over 100 in the Belleville arena for 
their first six home games, the Peter- 
borough expatriates tried to switch to 
‘Trenton. 

‘The novelty apparently wasa't 
enough there either: the Merchants 
drew oaly 68 paid spectators to Tues 
day's 1746 loss to Brooklin Redmea. 
Next scheduled home game — 

wherever it may be — is against 
Huntsville Tuesday night. * 

“ABE” AUCOIN 

‘snowmobiles and construe: 
tion equipment 
‘eager To serve you. 

‘Abe is the newest mem- 
ber in the Service Dept. 
dim Malloy is there also 

assist you, he 1s a class 
mechanic with 20 

years experience. 

and is 

— 
'30 COLLEGE ST. W. 

AL WATERSON 
‘LTD. 

. DIAL 962-9277 
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By MALCOLM JOHNSTON day's third heat of aa eightrece boot up with the pew alls g 
Pa belag cinched over on the top Parse $110.40 — ClaselSied. Pace 

rctritind Tabedes previously restricted of the hoot. HORSE =< ) DRIVER LAST & STARTS 
Larry Zebedee doesn't meke himeel{ to shoeing bia own bor- Some of the tools employed 1 Margaret Hal Re Brows T16 

shoes or own & sboe store, but S08 but this’ year be hes'taken by Zebedee area ciinchiog 2 Agitator 1, Latehtord. a2 
he's sa expert on footwear — od the added task of shoeing stand to rest the horses foot oa, 3 R. E, Counsel G. LaRash coe 
the borse variety. oper owen’ er ree: nipgers to trim the hooves, 8 4 Eara Todd TBA. oan 

Belleville bethisine at riop to file the botiom-ot'the 5 Johaoy Amber A. Vance esa 
hc competing a te Qe erg ea secrtask | eat (# clnshing eek tsa @. Young Joerh P. Herrington 246 ores, coe ; , 
Riding aod Drivtog Clas week horse has fo be abod “about - tleckanits neces +7 Misa Happy Kim. TBA. oss 
ly haroess reolng mieet Selur- every three weeks Zebedee, ia 8 alls kx aod 
day at the Fairgrounds will very busy mac. He estimates the angle of the bool. 
start on equal footiog. hat takes Bim appibximately ss 1 

That's becouse Zebedee 1s an our to eboe a bocse's four yg, Cot BM 2 
the only prectisiog ‘smith’ in hooves Dut’ stresses that “the Oe Rinerite Te 2 

; lime varies with the patience $St'% ire ry 
‘A routemaa for Refs datry, snd co - operation of the horse. a el ra 5 

‘Zetredea owns 18 hovses in sli The task entails that the old shove, tbe bulk of th a 
focluding mares 20d foals aad sboes be removed, the hooves tuims"dane by thel; comers oT 
be has two borses — Minado, a trimmed to the proper Jeogth ewes 
three-year-old ‘pacer who tes and sogie (4 bool level isem- TUM won two reces here this year, ployed for thle purpose), and 2. Ttiaily coenpenssted by tL ead etete 
and Demotryus, sa eight-year: the wew shoes pot on and neiled foe" Paryuly compensated by 8 3 BEL 
ld gelding, catered a Satur- in place from tbe botiom of the {32.24 a rie 

“The mala requirements for 4 sac 
° this job are 2 strong back ind | 146 

Printers Blotted “sy mine ¢ 14s 
fara “pad of ie yocaloa aac 

és which aa become a fost art in 
nea bead SPE CN OR load Borne circa, Handicap Pace and Trot ware ‘Chub ave nes 162 last night bu, no” Many of his customers wil be 1 Golden Cee nese eal 2 pee 

won only three Departmental gece report was subzitied to focluded in Saturday's elght- 2 Sov ay tee cues ie 
Softball Leegue gemen i 12. The lnteligencer. rece, 4 hore card. Bona a ee ae 
ana 5, aoe La Dieta the ~~ 4 Combat Pick D. Heath Rad 
took thelr second trom last lend 5 Bay Stale Millie ‘A. Vance 114 
year’s pennant - winning In: Ss rts Ca lendar © Dee Jay B, Hunt 

po FIFTH RACE — QUINELLA 
corny any ; Parse $191.00 — Classified Pace and Trot 

fs sorrsauy. 1 Grampa Jack B. Kemp 2423 ‘A pelt of doubles, ipte 2 My Peer TBA. $17 
3 May Hal P, Oulett «sa 

singhe 4 Country Mite L, Zebedee re 
anc 5 Tye Veoture By Newton 214 
by In. 6 Gold’ Putney ©. Sieith eas 

Sekigencer’ pichere’ Row Cul: 1 Mighey Lass C 8, Mubbolland ass loden and Dave Feeney, sod oes 
three errors. alield proved Parse $16.6 — Classified Pace and Trot 
pele 36 Se rete 1 Mr. Enae R. Buchanan 462 

2 True Laird G. Stratton 231 
farinloyllw nnd pea 2 Molly's Seamp TBA. 1a to Dill Moreoa, Merv 4. Kendal Brook G. Walsh 526 

prtte Phghan 5. Goldie Elgin W. G, LaRwsh a2a 
Angus Wana G. Peacock 223 

SEVENTH RACE 
Parse $190.00 — Claseified Pace 

1. Hi Acres Direct P, McCarthy saa 
2 J.J. Dale D. Heath 166 
3. Nifty's Rebel B. Wemp ora 
4 Princess Mage 166 
5 Joanoes Gem 142 
6 Minado 123 
1 Apri Linda aan 

' Manicure? 
% TRAP AND GUN 1 Sandy Prologue rT. 

Larry Zebedee files off the outside of Tollbridge's foot Wednesday oSUUDAY Quinte Trapacd 2B, Drillon 524 
afternoon at the Belleville Fairgrounds after shoeing the first of the ‘ride ‘Foed range starting at 10 ‘3 Spencer Heir n H 2 

two-year-old stallion’s four hooves. Herman Lucas Jr., the son of the LAWN BOWLING § ape Dy Boat ite 
horse's owner, soothes the young pacer while Zebedee applies the = Matai trephy Soe ripe 6 Justa Lad aan 
finishing touches to the right front hoof, mAIOAY, =, BORA Ferree = gomprition ot Brighton Lawm 7 Tiger Jim 1246 

Cowan Emerges as Amateur Leader 

By Virtue of Nifty Second-round 67 
BRAMPTON (CP) — Gary] Nick Weslock of Mississauga, pardhree third bole and finished|St. Catharioes last month and 

of Kitchener takes a) who had a 00 after the first|with a 73, 
twostroke lead into the final |round, birdied four holes on the] Tom Krakenberg of Cobourg, 
round of the Ontario amateur | back nine but missed a two-foot leo-leader with Hamilton after 
elt championship today with |putt on the, 18th hole to finish the first round, shot a 76 for an 
five players at his hed. with a 72 and a 141 total. Jeven'par 14 after two rounds, 

Cowan, 30, shot a fiveunder] ‘The four others a 141 were | Tied with him was Jim Neale of| 
par 67 Thursday on the 6.720-|Ben Kern of Toronto, first-round | Burlington, 
yard Brampton Golf Club|leader Sur Hamikon of Bramp-| Alone at 143 was Jim Burford |tworiren to come 
course to overtake the early |ton and Indiana University lof Toronto, of the pin on the ninth hole, then 
+ leaders. jschool-mates Wayne McDonald] McDenald and ‘Trowbridge, ich 

With an eagle on the par-tive, [of Hornby and Ken Trowbridge | both 21 and golf scholarship st. 
Ss0-yard ninth hole, the defend: of Bolton, i [denis at Indiona, shot 70s after 
ing amateur champion started a| Kern gathered the largest gal-| first, - round 71i, Trowbridge’s 
charge that carried him to the|lery of the day as he ap-|scores clinched him a spot on 
top of the 153-man'field. proached the parfour 425.yard|the Ontario team which will 

“It was the best round of golt|1&h green which had hurt Wes-|play for the ioterprovincial tile| 
T can ever remember playing.” flock. At this-poin. he was six|and Willingdon Cup at Kitch. 
‘said the insurance salesman {under par. fener, August 13-14, 
whose 72 Wednesday gives him| Hamilion was unable to recav:| Trowbridge’s total after two a 
a tworound score of 139 ‘ from the five he took on the rounds of the Ontario Open at him a 78-771 

— Cool — Comfortable 

Durks 
‘Rugged leather uppers, leather 
sole, brass ornaments, Sizes 7- 

11.00 

Why Not Keep Your Feet COOL This Summer ? 

C&D LESLIE'S GD 
SHOE STORE LIMITED 

255 FRONT STREET ~ Fi 

‘Where for S0 years the right fit has meant more than just the right size” 

Soft grained uppers, foam rub- 
ber soles, cross strap patterns, 
sizes 7 -12. 

14.95 

DIAL 962-5359 | 



12 THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, JULY 1, 190 ‘American League ‘Hits: Oliva 111; Blatr 110, , ‘Pational League elsco, ‘8. : 
‘ABR HPct. Doubles: Carew 23; Olive 22, ‘ABR HPct, :Hits: M. Alou 129; Tolan 11%, 

Alston Admits =®. 32 [= co ey Bie ee i, = i mm ware , i 
Bos 29051. 96 aa1 | Detroit, Hogan, 5; Seven ted. 4 : Pit fj Liston tts BE Saeed i tie GHG caer bmn 

: ae Pasa Seno taate Home Runs: .R, Jackson M; \ He Aaron, Ad 200 64 9 398 Home, Raney") 
f i h Francisco, $7 1. May, Cincicr ; ; ‘ : Rae, On Juan’s Tops... Si 38 ee ie oom Ae a 

: Cater, Ook 33138 98 0 M3 : : League Tolan, Cn ah a alt ig ALLER, Masess t Hogg Seu ta eras fieNags Meili Bainore Hato PT a Tesking Bla Raps; R. Jackson, Ooktand, », 61, Cox, Washington, 6-1 + Bonds, San Feanctaco, ‘ | eorer, 

Haast eta Killebrew, SE  uctons a Be Leaders re ee aos iat oe cf Ja: a , Cleve- : ie it bh 
‘Minnesota, 8%; Powell 61. and, 196; Lolich, Detzlé, 130, ©, 78; McCovey, Sen Frao- 150; Gibson, St. Louis, 148, 

League,” Los Angeles! the second and Wills' safe bunt 
Tanager Walter “Alston sdid to start the ninth after Marichal] 
‘Toureday night after Juan Mari- bad retired 17 batters tn a row, 
hal, San Francisco Glants' bril- Willie McCovey’ hit a) two-run| 
Want ‘right-hander, tamed Los double in the third follawing sin 
Angeles Dodgers 3-0 on’ three gles by Bobby Bonds and Wile| 
bits, one'a bunt, ‘Mays, peddling Don Sutton with 

“He's got all the pitches and his fourth straight setback, 
Plate." Hank Aaron wanted Atlanta] 
In ther National League sc- toward mapping a. three-game 

tivity, Atlanta Reaves held off losing streak with a tworun| 
‘San Diego Padres 31, Ciacin- double in the first inning follow. 
ati Reds nipped: Houston As- “ing Felipe Alou’s infleld hit and| 
tros 4 {n/10 innings, Chicagy’ 9 walk to Felix Millan San] 
Cubs ened a five-game skid Diego starter Dave Roberts, 
with a 62 victory over New making his second major league] 
‘York Mets, St. Louls Cartinals appearance, falled to retire | 
‘stelled Philadelphia Phillies 93 batter. 

Paisburgh Tie Padres callected 12 hts 
Montreal Expon 21 iq 1h by Olle Brown—otY Jim| 

Beltton ‘and Claude Raymond of 

ting in the NL's West- Johnay Bench lashid a 
‘ern Division although remaining breaking two-run-single in 
fn fourth place. Atlanta is one- 10th that gave Cincinnat! 
half game out and Cincinnati triumph over Houston, although 
two back. Jim Wynn of the Astros socked, 
In running his record to 123 his Zist homer in the bottom of 

with his eighth straight com- |the inning. Bench singled after] 
plete game, Marichal yiekled a Tony Perez walked with two out, 
Jeadoff single to Maury Wills,\a and Lee May doubled. 

PATIO 
TABLES || paddle TABLES 

Att-steel, sturdy 19” : Assorted styles. ond 
size, White enomel, 4ft. long. Beauti- Lange . finishes, Select one 

fully varnished —| shale. vader ae 
ready to go! 
Cash and Carry Yetove, te 40.50 

WL Pet. GBL WL Pct. GBL, 
‘Baltinore @ 3 76 — Chicago BB 16 — 
Detroit 6% 56 NewYork 435 50 4 
Boston 47-2 AT 13% Pitteburch 28 4H 1% 

i 6 43 51716 St. Louis: beled berkirred na 
Reve OG Mecca i oe 2m 

~ > Western Division Western Division 

Sepia 9 Los Angles 95 oD Seep ae see eal aE aaa aaa eal ee 
1. Oakland a7 343% A OT SS 
2 Seattle 3346 452 11 Cincimatl «45-35 SS ; , . S-POE. COLONIAL ORIQKET SET — xen ony ...59,00 
* Chicago ma 40 ‘San Francisco 48 29.552 2%) ~ Arm Chair, matching Rocker and Ottoman. Cinnamon maple frames, colourful 
Kansas City 3% 49 44 13% laren Hitt i Print cushions. Save! 

Gar aera pag nee aa pear REOLINER CHAIR New ony ... 78,00 
‘Thursday's Results Tearedsy's , ‘Terrific buy! Comfortable highsillow back. In luxurious glove-sof vinyl. Save) 

uc York 2 

Nan cacy Senda p Pahl 3 SPACE SAVER DAVENPORT =e cy .. 58,00 
4 5 oe ed ” Better quality unit, with coil springs, attractive Tweed cover. Save! 

Gleveland 7 Detroit 5 ‘Atiacta 3 San Diego 1 ws. : B-POE. TEAK & CHROME DINETTE new ony ..88.00 
California at Seattle ppd, rain ‘San Francisco 3 Los Angeles 0 ‘ Extension table with Teak arborite top. 4 chairs with contour-shape Teak finish 

a ¢ backs, black vinyl seats. Save! 

5 \ ' an KROEWLER PLATFORM ROOKER = ow ony ..69.88 
Harrelson Hits irene Sete a 

PAIR SERTA CONTINENTAL BEDS new ow ...99.98 
FE ‘ourt h Hom er oe  redees spain sae 3 Ses a soge toa 3 Sta ent 

we ow 168, 
1 great m-cushioned ¢-seater chesterfield, with matching chair, Uphol- In Seven Days | J ress susssicwn wna ature toot mp es ‘il top with » Sh init ee peat 8 y chal wth sewn bax sets, hand back, in atone Hora wale 5g 8 KROEWLER OOCASIONAL TABLES HALF PRIOE 

groin vinyl, Comp, et 129.9: ‘Special purchase of coffer, ends, commode tables, ‘Stightly Imperfect’, 

‘Thureday to help Cleveland In- ted & for the Tigers in the bot 
: fra ‘Minnegotg Twin to tom Ralf of the ing, tt Tory] | CHOOSE FROM OHERNEY’S 

aa win 3 OREDIT PLANS 
helped the Indians whip Detroit Harrelson's homer raised bs © 30-Dey Chorge Acéount 

Ss © 90-Dey Plan Account 
© Budget Charge Account 

(No outside financing!) 

pla Lae : pele fal arose i il i ie 
Bel i z ee a se a5 ploded for eight runs in the| 5 
sacrifice My for the Indians’ fourth Inning—their biggest sin-| Beautiful French Provincial style chesterfield suite, 
first run. ie inning of the season—and| wih foam cushions, hand-twfied foam backs 
‘Then be rapped his Ith John (Blue Moon)  Odom| Bl | 23 fururiows matetasse cprer. Carved show, wood. 

homer of the year with a man coasted to his 1th victory with| “ 

on fn the seventh as Cleveland a three-hkter. : 24” X 48” COTTON MATS =7.88 | 2.ueNylon Broadioom ..y. 5.88 
sticective Embossed, design. Hard-woaring, resistant, to. stains, Mashable mats. In several colours. Comp. Comp. al 

1 . Epee Several attractive colours. 

BIKINI BLAST! S'X8:AGOENT MATS =. 28.88 
THIS SUN., JULY 13th. or Sate! Reet tn” Sony Se ace 

QUINTE DRAGWAY, DESERONTO, ONT. 

GATES OPEN 8 AM. 

ELIMINATION BEGINS AT 1 P.M. 

ALL GIRLS IN BIKINIS 
ADMITTED FOR $1.00 

QUINTE DRAGWAY 
DESERONTO, ONTARIO 

“WHERE THE ACTION 18” 

duty, quality. ory’ redllgnt bre. Tn beau- 
"Gold opr Greens Bee and Olve. Comp, at 

NYLON MESH PLAYPEN 18.78 
21” x 4” size, Chrome frame, foam mattress, Folds 
‘up easily. Comp, at 23.50. - 

SS | COMPLETE CRIB OUTFIT 47,5 
Handy | 30" . Reversible, "x 54” erib with ¢-position setting, drop-side. with 

‘Choose Gold, Green, aay fot etn. adres ah soete, Come rir . 

weeAorylic Broadloom<.>2. 7,88 
Comp. at 38.1 

wes, 2 posture boards, guard 
Jrangslot Thee 39¢ bebe wl pat $' vena Ula to form twin beds, 2 beds, 2 smooth. 
ma, ladder, : 



err 

Crunch Is Faced 

' CRTC Rules Are Tough for Cable TV Licences’ 
OTTAWA (CP) — Abe days decisions en hot whol the mart 

‘most a year of deliberation, the) gets what in) cable TV in the} Two of the companies| 
Canadian Radio’ Toences ‘Television Com: |heavy population ‘belt ‘of south- | awarded ‘were | operations tory. =| And GlenWerren bas the 
tission bas faced up to the big}em Ontario end British Calum-|approved for operation only on] Pietre Juneau, CRTC chair-| The ‘Thurs-|same share ownership as 
‘erwoch in cable bia’s lower’ mainland. that they shed their| man who answered ‘at|day said the public [Broadcasting Ltd., the licensee 

(persons: who try to speculate:in|to eight ways. Three big To-|paper- foterest.|lease the decisions, stated the|ing room “Yor a larger number| In British Columbia, Surrey| 
Weonces. onto operators were squelched| Two of the 10 companies sp-|commission concem this way: ‘and [Cablevision Lid. and” Express | 

‘The CRTC announced Thurs-lin bids to spread their systems | proved for the lower B.C. main-} “In the field of information, | play a role in this new type of|Cable Television Ltd., both 
there are two important princi- lcensed for the Vancouver. 

F [ples we think have to be consid-| In a second policy statement, | got their licences on condition 
jered. the CRTC reminded the indus-|thet they shed holdings 

“One is that competition is a|try that alll sales of cable com-|operations by Columbia 
food thing: the more sources of| pony assets must have price ep-loesting System of the 
ideas, views and information, | proval of the commission: | Rates. 
the better... . ‘The CRTC would not look fa-) In both situations, the 

“Secondly, the’ quality of the|vorably on any sale where tho|said, there is “excessive con-| 
sources of ideas, views and in-|new operator would ratse|centration of ownership.” 
formation.” charges to subscribers or lower |fumbia and Mr, Welsh had in- 
‘This was the problem that|the standard of service for a|terests in other brosdoasting 

faced the CRTC when ‘it was|fest recouping of his invest-|concerns in Quebec City, Mont- 
jhanded responsibility Jast April | ment. real, ‘Toronto, Vancouver *T'm afraid we'll have to find another way to keep 
or licensing calle TV. Backlog up it omtertios,| Victoria. ‘our weekly allowances in line with rising prices. 
‘Some people had obtained li-|the CRTC denied ppplicetions| The iy yi 

Jcences from the transport. de-/by some Ontario operators who| reiterated that all broadcasting | 
| partment. Previously |held old transport department |operations in Canada must be in 
handled applications—without licences but who had taken no|compliance with new  regula- PCs Sa’ Laborers 
ey comes pans foe seg econ to st up an praia era om forcgn ows by y 

yi up syitemns. were specu-| system. Sept. 1, 1970. 
3 ‘The CRTC said licensing these — Fete peaks te cel aus ese] Youths Rid Earn More Than MPPs 

RY! ted two poey statements. |i sanctioning sale toe | Youths Ride 
HUR ° Firat, in an_ attempt to sort|cence to someone else. 3 5 TORONTO (CP) — Laborers] The article avoided recom- 

Jot the cable TV question, that] “Rogers Cable TV Lid. linked] Niagara Rapids |eem more than members of the|mending a new pay level, but 
There's no time to‘lose — Cher- during its firs year of operation} with John Basset, putilisher legislature, the official publica-|mentioned $15,000 and $18,000 a 

ney's onwol Comival Sole ends | |it wad bear appicadane foro the Tornto Tdecem and] In Inner Tube tan the Onario Coservavelyear as amounts soe Tory 
Sofurday!’ So don’t delay—here’s new CRTC Loences only from|with a big interest in CFTO-TV, party says in advocating a pay|members consider acceptable. , your lox chance to get your | [Sameanies or persons who beld|the only. pewvatey owned TV! NIAGARA ALLS, N-Y. (cP) imrease for MPPs. MPPs row -are’pald $8,000 a Pal praivach sertay paps! old 1m i-}station in Togonto, drow com-|_ “Three I7,year-old youths on| Consensus, a I2page tabloid|year in salary, Members from e ival saving: mission attention for it; cross-|an inner tube survived a three.|PeWspaper. says a review of|outside Metropolitan ‘Toroso re- now at Chemey's till tomorow. Tt noted that after the CRTC meta operations. mile tip through the  rapids|salaries disclowed that MPPs|ceive an addtional $4,000 am All items subject to prior sole. fF |started public hearings last Sep-| E. S. Rogers, head of the|tciow Ningara Falla Thursday, [are paid less than. plumbers,| nually In a taxtree expeose al 

° jelectricians, carpenters and as-|lowance and Toronto area mem- 
sembly line workers. ‘bers receive $3,000. 

A. Conservative spokesman} Consensus says many out-ot- 
-|said the article reflected the 

lopinion of the newspaper and| 
shoot-{was not an expression of party 

policy. 

CBC Costs Are Record 
OTTAWA (CP) — Net operat 

town members are forced to es 
tablish a second residence in 
‘Toronto, often in a hotel, the 
lextra_ accommodation alone 
costing between $1,000 and $2. 
1000, Travel costs are additional, 

PORTABLE 

RECORD 
PLAYER 

Plays records auto- 
matically. Att r active 
walnut finish luggage 

BISSELL 
CARPET 
SWEEPER 
Ideal for your doily 

Pretty 

YOUTH FREE SWIMMING 

COMMENCING JULY 15 

KINSMEN SWIMMING POOL : Fire Kills Ten 
terest on investments and mis 

‘Avscodo co aay POSEN, Mich. (AP) — Ten ‘Avocado colour, Theg. 1835 Yaloe - ing. cost. for the Canadian|cellancous earnings whitled the . Mich. 
Special Cath ond Carry ‘The Kinsmen Pool will be open every Tues- [Broadcasting Corp. reached altotal expenditure for 196869 by|persona died Thursday in. a 

record $134951483 during the 
156869 fiscal year. 
The annual report of the 

publicly-owned corporation, ta 
Bled in the Commons Thursday, 
showed total expenditure of 
$196.487.905 during the year] 
lended last March 31, Total ex- 
penditure the previous year. the|$705 for every Canadian. This 
|tormer record, was $180.562.816.|figure was $143.23.000 the pre 

Revenue from advertising. in-Ivious year. 

CIRCLE TV’s 

Mid Summer CLEARANCE 
OF BRAND NEW, 1969 

FRG AE COLOR TV 
BUT A GIANT... 
THE LARGEST COLOR SCREEN AVAILABLE! 

With cabinet fished In gun stock walaut vinyl, 
COMPLETELY INSTALLED AND SET UP IN YOUR HOME WITH RCA's 

5 YEAR COLOR PROTEGTION PLAN ON PICTURE TUBE, TUNER 
AND CIRCUIT BOARD. 

$41,535,622 to give the $154.- 
951.483 net figure. 

In, 1967.68, comparable reve- 
‘Due was $29,999,920 and the Det 
cost figure was $149,562.816, 

Public funds supplied to the 
CBC during the year totalled| 
$148,329,000, representing about 

farmhouse fire outside this pota- 
togrowing community in north- 
Jeastern Lower Michigan, fire- 
men said. 

All who died .were related. 
Seven were children ranging in 
age from 15 months to 16 years. 

‘The toll was the highest in re- 
cent. Michigan history. Twice 
since 1950 eight have died in 

day and Thursday evening from 9.00 p.m. 
to 11.30 p.m. commencing Tuesday, July 
15, 1969, for youth 15 years of age and up. 
(The only charge will be for chécking - 10c) 

Sponsored 
RECREATION - ARENA COMMITTEE. 

NOW MORE ‘BIG TOP’ VALUES! 

128.55 
‘Famous New Vista tuner. Deep focus 74°sq. tn. picture tube. Solid copper cir- 

COLOUR TELEVISION CLEARANCE SAVE UP TO 300.00 
Famous manvfacturers: Zenith, NCA, Electobome, Welaghouse, Amira, Philip. 

ELECTHOWOME STEREO FM/AM 499.95 
AML transist superb dual record changer, 125 watts music power, Pro 
‘lion or tape, eteite Speakers, Mes Ut 50058 99.00 
DELUXE HUMIDIFIERS 

39.99 
‘tic humidistat control, rust proof water coatainer 4 caster for €2 

It floats én air! With 
HOOVER CLEANER 

369.00 

Works best known Consellation model vacuum cleaner. double stretch hose, al attachments 
BEACH TWO-OVEN RANGE x A 
tot nurtce light winders In Lath ovens: "Waite" (Calourrvocedo, Cobpertoe, vest, Gold at 219.00) 
McGLARY REFRIG-FREEZER 288.00 
Dovitall 1¢ cu, ft. relrigeraton, 1281b, food freezer. 2 doors, twin erigpers, all 
porcelain interior, deep dairy door, Syear sysiem guarantee. With Ti 

INCH 
SCREEN 

EASY WINGER WASHER 114. 75 
Re 10%, load. Lovell chrome safely wringer, powerful fasemptying pump. 5 

transmissloa guarantee. 

EASY ELECTRIC DRYER 158.00 
finite variable heat control, 

dru treat mousiod Lt collector, safety door-shittoft. 

COKE 10 TRE CARR 

Cherney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 

RCA SOLID INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 
are designed to be the most reliable type 
known to television science. It operates 
with a minimum of heat, the main cause 
of TV component failure. 
INSTANT-PIC CONTROL ENDS WARM. 
UP WAIT, You get instant sound and 
picture secoods after youyturn on the set. 
Ze turn off al power, simply tura “boll 
day” switch 
eer NEW VISTA VHP 
TUNER incorporates three solid state 
fempenents s metalceramle tube aod 
four tuned Circuits into the most 
ful VHF tuner in the television 
There are no flaments to burn out oF 
cause damaging heat , 

SUPER BRIGHT HL-LITE PICTURE 
‘TUBE (guaranteed 2 years) produces the 
most vivid color ever from RCA. Perma- 
Chrome gives locked-in color purity, 

SIMPLIFIED COLOR.QUICK TUNING, 
“Tint” coatrol is colbhkeyed for easy 
adjustment of flesh tove akd hues on each 
channel. “Color” control is also color- 
Keyed to help you select the color in- 
tensity you prefer. 

SPACE AGE CIRCUITRY. RCA solid 
copper circuits replace old fashioned 
“band wiring” in a majority of potential 
chassis trouble spots. Tey won't come 
loose or short circuit and assure you of 
long life and depeadable performance, 
Cireuit boards guaranteed for life. 

NO MONEY DOWN 

TRANSISTOR IZED AUTOMATIC 
CONTROL electronically sta- 

Siree the eolor. Intensity setdng you 
elec for each chanod, guarding agaisot 

+ Color fading or over-saturation caused by 
changing signal cooditions. 

NO PAYMENTS TILL « 

AFTER YOUR VACATION 
, 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAY ANIGHTS TILL 9 

CIRCLE TV SALES & SERVICE 
260 COLEMAN ST. DIAL 968-6791 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING” 5 
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REAL ESTATE FOR Sauce == || REALESTATE Fon 8A REAL ESTATE FOR GALE “REALESTATE FOR BALE 

-LEPAGE IE were CIRC FRASER & O'NEIL 9 u REALTOR , ? ¢ oan: . meres a Regs LIMITED, HOR RETIRED COUPLE WITH IMMEDIATE. ft z , E REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, ARES eee 5 Hi PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ‘On the widest ft Trent River of Campbelifo INCOME PROPERTIES priced from $15,000. to’ $20,000, Heautiful brick Bingalow vith snifieat andier vs ing B— 3 and.4 apartment units, located. ia ieee R 180 N_ERONT STREET, 
Brick fireplace, 3 bedrooms, and tiled bath. Let me 
yequiremnt. Road open all winter. Floor to celling| ™ Bre | es Ss; Me any Baye du be Guntex You have Seen 

show you this home, call JEAN RILEY at 962-9154. 3 
4 BEDROOMS y Depron ers set a 962-3418 NEW STONE BUNGALOW 2 at above average bome tn an with closets,,4arace, low taxes 

4 
H fect tommcetet "Eitan AAAS, Tist west of the ity’ with Colonial styling in the big [fs yidsre ata seem, one | Dom MacDerimald, ibe ext sete set’ the ett he hh, Mae ge wee Uying room, spacious dining room with patio doors to | aa with Srealice tinned nnaiy — ‘fey dutchn, ‘Ferae, peved ‘rive: | Detter still drop ip fo our. sales ofilee at ia) Frock, Ses, the garden. Three bedrooms and the big master bed-|stinday featurss. sth Zing te sdgt u love to pleas, Belleville and ‘write psa, offer to purchase. We could have iit cae YOUR DOWN PAYMENT may make you the proud ewer af| pee, fqualified purchasers Ia new homes now fer sale gujcker then 

room has a 2 pc. bath adjoining, Full basement and thls Immaculate two bedroom home, large modern kitchen, 19+ iit peeoenaly tas Tae eat ree eae Fret 
Sapp garage. Low dawn payment, Call for an ap- — sly aw cot nening yates Ie sue eat aathny NORTH-WEST Feit pretty tink pyr might ointment. ‘Ask for MARG COOKE at 962-9154. IMMEDIATE Rutiay for deta ek “2 olfer, priced’ at $11,900 | pram wndilow, 3 Bidrob, ¢aace ina rosa e POSSESSION _ lee’ leben! fa : 

BUNGALOW WITH REVENUE BAST/END: 6% MORTGAGE — spacious ‘finished family room, and fenced | prisipe, Inierert ead taxans ‘Two bedroom brick with breezeway and garage. Fin- | {iudnm 2,nlcey 1a at cn | Ballo Telfer, tbestgaules pt sls, a adrooes belek, Bowe: ane Ea homes on adjlng ot ing" 6 ob ae [Seb bran | ss acess au ein a pe lated bi i 7] 2 storey, set Iving month in rent. Call CHAS COOK, 961-9154 ‘ Sacre < Fea ervey. ag oom Ve ie te ae, big raaf rrink taged * RARE OPPO) INITY — tively styled and. beautifi 2 bedroom spartroent at ryer. Ep strip boat and 18 horse Et be mi ‘s fun has FOR FALL POSSESSION] inalatatned three beartom hote edsrat Piet td,peaully | 8 Eero te fest bexn, The price ls rghit at longa Bath, ei ‘o ws | even Sree Paarnent ta raiee room bungalow, large lot with ful | ore, rar owz, dome sor. Bome| mines aire Besta CS Fe eS enn Et ad | BVENINGS CALL Basement in mint condition. Only $14,900.00. Call fu aire atte tise nt ae Terrien 1 LNDonEN DOUG McPHERSON, 962-0154, airy caitag tte 2 tom Hoan Werbave 
Kou.) Teteirements “ia” your own | PERFECT FOR YOUR FAMILY — This two-storey home with| 2. RAGERMAN 
rod election et tts tot ts issue 

oad four bedrooms bas eve ing you've been seeking, even a fifth) TED SAUNDERS 962-9154 ror oy aera pr eee] Hee ROLL NS Mam, fst dam opt Trent yoursel to an itpeclion 1 
‘ 330 FRONT STREET 

SUMMER 
‘Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. CONSTRUCTION 

“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” sais) OrrcatS (seem reo Bete alls Hor ata aes a oelag COTTAGE 
eM omalnienags | icy (ROE ER ieaeer amen mes FOR sale ae 

ON DUTY — JOE LEE — DON MacDERMAID — CEC RUTTAN | Gunter Lake, 65 miles north of MANN MARTEL eae Hgts oe re 
+> 
has, 

jad oa Sora vat het tage, Large Jiving ‘room; three oy 
a ae nother full Level of basements Logs 

REALTOR ‘OLD FASHIONED 962-9 5I 7 Becrooms bot gad ald water, potbae:fall Maral of MORE THAN 500 PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU R ” bs tollet, Lot 200" x 380. Wood ‘MARMORA NEAR CEDARDALE CHA 
‘Deds, matts PINE STREEET 20 AERESSVACANT LAND | | 40 ACRE WATER FRONT FARM | Gracious, distinctive, spacious, B ¢ C k & gandy. beac $42, Suimdie tor munting camp, | tdnal Tocallon for cottanes oe per | GEA Ht toca & of this lovely bungalow. Ail three See SP ae SE | ce oh SE rei | lease rae. Let|  DOWES OCKS LIC. |geslasins rare the ches frog 4 ne fer Be ee Goeeks a ae | scapes, hug double rng room pce lor ganes We thes Lea aon Saas cm 55 Eat ss Siog, AA Or fit Hrenlacs, roomy, kitchen Realtors 08.8787 ifing aed complete with barbecue’ tad elect sit Yoo maak NORTH OF TRENTON Istge  bedrootts, terest ortice: see this Dome now fo avold dlssppolatment. 4 ACRE LOT WITH A VIEW WEST LAKE floors throughout. Call us to-| 

ight for an appointment to] 89 STATION ST. — Open Evenings Until 9:00 P.M SERS «err Searatie Se Mr'Z| | WATERIRONT Lore sissoo.  [iDtect this Imaieulate home, 
EVERETT STREET 

ideal bame fora courte Jur lating ‘out. The house bas 3 

bE JE 
roe vst aw) EIT oes McKinney |i fiber thc ie rae hat 

LTD. 

WELLINGTON 
LAKE ONTARIO TRONTAGE 
Cotuge, sleeve & completely | On large: wecaed tot Siniincd Afta ations eoetiats Seas oa ee’ Tomeen, 

d_onfe ots $4,900, Call early to avold’dleappolatmess. pate Priced at $15,000, To allow for cat ot evs re-decorating ‘and renovations, 
REALTOR CENTRAL LOCATION | lent ent Hil tres, ete ts THINKING OF BUILDING sala ste | cellent exst hill street, lose to 

4 . ns, do nos |2 storey brick ideal for large family located close to schoolp and 
FAST LAKE Erie toon Sed eeepc He |» choice building lots, hgh and dry, 200" x 234. § migutes from iret | Rbapplaer Upstate, has 4 Sedeootse, batbsooey aka oom Es me 1 | Belleville, paved road. Contact SOLOMON ROBBINS, DESER- Downstairs m, ‘room, family poem, k¥chen 

COTTAGE AXD CAscr GROUND TWEED Batement, We say don't delay. oes pare! SUPERB bod Tasty room Pal sce ao: srscren wih 00S wate frente ae oth ae tne 3c ace eee Guat custom bull residence, @ i ‘ tursace, roe vith | “SPACIOUS” 2 HOME PARCEL DEAL - BRIGHTON Beaultal roodwork, oa bet ( ER, ALD JOYC E faten senioe  S q Ht gute I log aiding Kitchen, Uving, 2 Bedrgoms, bathroom, [TRU forgpou bedroom, _ ated, septic house Ii on river, 3 bedroo many, man four bedroumy twa stray Rote | salsa ning root: sings Cate ee aes [Gt Mack bones many any REALTY LIMITED (40 ACRES VACANT LAND on the East Hill. Full dry base-| dirt floor, basement heated with space beater. strawberries, ri eee petits) ELE, Good, permanent or summer trees on deep its Can | ehurchta aagtieg. Sura te cay landcaped, clove loti zn er 8 Kitchen, 1aFge Realtor See aie iota Purchased with "4260, “dow | AND CORDON AFKINS aoe sions” : polntmes ea aa ‘Park, Call Toa! Hollingsworth 903- why not gall us tonight. 
Crane Lag DUPLEX 374 FRONT STREET ROSSMORE NEAR MILFORD 968-5757 Bh aan baer adic ae oe ae es OPEN EVENINGS TILL | COTTAGE — pe BAY YRONTAGE Hetia istes ted ‘i lot having 0" sate waierrontages king W296 ons tee ee fe taeren ects coma Seite hi tatacet| JE, Hed FORDAN, TRENTON. si ina #0 MS terms. Coo capital le excel: PROPERTY FOR SALE. | E aaa acer haath ee, semen M K . > Coat RUSSELL ALEXANDER CHRISTIE ESTATE Pencavare an CNINN ey REAL ESTAQE WANTED PELLEVILLE 18 ON THE targe 4 bedroom house, garage, and bara 14 acres‘f Jang, gmall NEAR OUTLET “1 | Moderately priced tirm wiihid comshitiog distance of Betievite,| MOVE. — BALES. DON'T] creek on property, aorih side of Frasktor4/oybery Nout £84 Sane LTD, | ide estce a 28 feted aaupave such a property fr AG soc te oes da ee ee AF t ayers tM It you want to sell your place SELLING PRICE $20,000.00 MARY BELL, local asles agents for KEITH REAL ESTATE TO. YOU tit wike REALTON RONTO, BELLEVILEE, bontoos uy ua see baatlbe: peje, ist Itc alact Executes? x. 

faing. Jor well located modern | VICTORIA AND GREY TRUST 0., 
s. ee. Estates Departmeat, : "3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUCK HUNTING PROPERTY * Belleville, Ontario, @ WEEKEND & acres of mostly swampland, a natural home for wild ducks, sega: WITH GARAGE :; ‘one very good camping or building lot oa hi; ther side, only 6 miles 2 OFFERS CONSIDERED 

i from Belleville, price $6600.00, Contact WM. AND’ MARY BELL, 
isms 

42 Sidney Street, Belleville SHOPPING BELLEVILLE, 942-1055. Kelling Price — $17,000.00 
Fob eluant 13} CORDON MOBILE HOMES Misimam Down Payment Gea, ation wie RETIREMENT-WAKE-LAND HOME 962-4528 Present owner will decorate and pave driveway ! i rane i x Spruit PREG” Rete Ba ee eel fete ca A ond cg to WOODS] ™ ssocaran Geetha Wiles aad Giay tral co! Pca || estt00 with hai dow: Contact PATRICIA RUIADE, StIRLING. HOMES! * 1229.00 — Avexander Street. Taree | 8959732. Estates Department, ig BeereSar utes Uyick see: Taree | # REALTOR Come See And’ Stody Our < OFFERS CONSIDERED 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW OPEN HOUSE inofrasere ee: Camplete Lise Of Mople Homes 

Member Of Tbe Belivide models open for your 22 Atbert_ trent, 3|20,miautes from Treatoo, just off Wooler road. earefree aluminum : € ‘aspection) VB eee ae| — WATERPRonT | Sree, HAE sh Sy [et an 2 AEE ARG haem Beae™ | JORDAN LAKE WER 1 Agus | THOM 270 AG t 9 rae Siteeiow peafuans 86 ye PROPERTIES, 1gon00 = a caliegs sive Wen i o 1 ACRE MONDAY THROUGH GAT, (tart drve trom | ae io Wistied sa COTTAGE MOIRA RIVER ESTATES ' Bere shh ma a RELOCATABLE ‘HOMES $0, calles pate eat ae Ki as 3 bedroom frame, 120° frontage near Stoco Lake, priced "Savemeat” and. scar seston: LIMITED LOTS FOR SALE + | Sse suse fre nace Hl Rs | Metco Sanctin Man, text | fosdncn: OMAR CHISHOLAG BEELEVILLScaserigee” PCE at [choice watertroat Tots nestied| Ext, © mm Sead telly oe Sag coetgsty base] Paine jamong the Bireh, Pine, Spruce AR 2 Trenton 7 Solas abaltul” J — Sa cha eee seein INVESTMENT ACREAGE Este Patou esting $2,000 GASH epee In a 1 ; “ind al 5. Tals an 800. crraere_ Your” Sowtag Detar Waterfront sue oe Sehr SHAN HOA MN | ee Bt to wy ee tre en | mS aE Se ate! \ ait,” Big tie ahd Earaees|Pherec Sae e ayes . @ Hwy, Nore Ne] 1B RETTH Lp. REALTOR, 3 Feliston Ave, ast, Toronto 12, «7-359 |Of Madoe 20 mi. Jordan takers| OFFICE: 968-6471 MOBILE HOME 45 X 10 WEEE GUY FERRILL, Campbeliford — 653-3493 located Fit on the Hwy. Watch ‘OPEN "TIL 9 Pde, ‘EXTENSION 36 X 10 ‘COREY WALRAVEN, Picton — 4762424 {or our signs. = 7 xo axawme caus. “ly oe WM. AND MARY BELL, R. R. 3, Belleville — 962-1055 Pam BAY. + wera | Three bedrooms, living’ room, Real Estate Broker GORDON ATKINS, Brighton — 475-2024 NR ‘CORDON DaTLon soars | Kitchen, dining room, complete 5 
EILEEN HUDSON, Pleton — 476-5976 ‘ROSS FORMAN penag | bath — 44,5 

Sea TReD, JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-4657 oxpon woops eent 99 MOBILE YILLAGE JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 302-9002 ~ Bayside Phone 292.7106 J SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2748 7 =9 5 PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2732 
td Tea JEAN BURTON, 79 North Park St, Belleville — 962-7347 Real Estate Broker ac MBS. |BILLIE ATKINSON AUR: 6, Trenton 300-4000 MARKHAM 297-2889 

sw I7SMS JBBGCE XOSTER gpaiss: pesca mot} canes] ‘OMAR CHISHOLM; Belleville — 962-1608, i ares = : ae 7 



= WANTED MALE 

WORK MEASUREMENT. 

ANALYST 
We have an immediate o 

(abe part ip gut Woqk Measurement progease eee Ts 0 

LIMITED 
495 BALL STREET - COBOURG. 

ser 
aio. 

YOUNG 
MEN 

Immediately For Full Time: 
‘And Summer Work 

[Neat in appearance, Independ- 
ent, travel in Eastern Ontario 
{transportation furnished. Salary 
expenses and incentive bonuses, 
Apply in person, 10:00 a.m. to 

4:00 p.m, Saturday, 
July 12th Only 

QUINTE HOTEL 
Suite. 323 — Mrs, Brooker. ayi63t 

WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE 

INTELLIGENCER 
PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS 

Applications are now being tak- 
[en for Intelligencer Carrier 
| Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 

‘surrounding districts. 
Interested boys ot girls having 

"approval and at least 
30 years old may register for a 
route by calling The Intelligen- 
cer, 9629171, 

Appr to J, @. Tatham 
THE TATHAM 

anim 
‘MAN OB WOMAN: 

to serve consumers in of Belleville with 
Teigh Products. Hood tafaings year’ around. Ko ‘a fiat required. Write sb, 

Ri 

PART TIME 
[Koteresting’ and remunerative 
‘completing insurance reports in 
your area. 1 2 hours daily. 

SNANTED TO BUY. 

WARE STANDS. CATA CADNETS, 
found, ones mack | REPLY TO BOX Asi 
— Cecimatamai THE INTELLIGENCER | 

WANTED FEMALE 

SPECIAL. EDUCATION AIDE 
FOR BELLEVILLE 

special teachers with activities encouraging ¥ davelopenect n'a intepsated program of health sod education 
pettorm shiy'other duties ag directed by the school principal. * Thats dates fy fpece atlases a he routine bowrkeepog 

Fesponstilifes of special education iesrlag areas. 
QUALIFICATIONS: + 
L.Graduate of a) recognized Nursing School, (RN.) destrable. 
B Experienced with children under 12 years of age. 
2. Applicant siust be in good health. 

+ SALABY: COMMENSURATE WITH EDUCATION 
% AND EXPERIENCE 

Apply: No Later Than ‘July 21st to 
MR. C, G. MERSEREAU 
Supervisor Of Program 

HASTINGS AND PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 
ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
8) © $38 DUNDAS EAST — BELLEVILLE, 

‘Mr. E. J. Buckley, Mr. F. B. Allore, 
‘Chairman, Superintendent. 

ana 

BOOKKEEPER- REQUIRED 
® SECRETARY RELIEF EXPERIENCED 

Trainiog ‘supplied but should SECRETARY. 
BE Sete Sart |. Jer ad oes 161 Front Street, Belleville 

For Four Week Period 
Apply foun. DENNING | THY 28h to August 22nd, 1969 inclusive 

BEAVER LUMBER Applicants May Phone 962-9624 | 
COMPANY For’ Interview 

time | "eat sres. 
equ, 

REQUIRED) 2332 

‘ACCOMMODATION ncogutanasi9 
YOUNG COUPLE WITH BABY 
WANTING LOW RENT IN 

Ears 

$3.50 — DAILY 9 to 5 
ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
TOT Station Street 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Charlotte St. 19 minutes walk to 
4-comers, $60.00 per month. 

Ey 
Sai trenton eka Gy 
Pee es OE He 
eg wan tous 3 
| OAK WL TAKE NOUSEXEER- oe ae eck 

ier Blea ‘ett Suseg: seamel™ Sr 

TRAILERS FOR RENT |- 
For RARER pe WHEEL, Phone betes Spars 
ae | 

Sse = oS | ee ee eli 
- 

FOR SALE 

C-o-o-l Ld-e-a -S 
FOR THE 

3 MONEY SAVING 
WAYS TO BUY A 

COCKSHUTT 
COMBINE 
COCKSHUTT 525 968-9207 

Western Boots, priced at $28.95 ed a 
fee cape 

EVERYTHING FOR 
HORSE AND RIDER) 
Harness & Tack Is Our 

2. “WAIVER OF INTEREST PLAN” 
*TIL JULY 1ST, 1970. Fae 

Business -- - E om 
Not A Side Line. 3. FREE TRIP FOR 2 TO CALIFORNIA 

am GET ALL THE DETAILS AND SELECT YOUR BEST 
DEAL AT: 

OPENING 
Don McKeown & Sons 

Long HOT Summer 
AIR CONDITIONERS | 

From 
si7935 

@ SPECIAL @ 
6 LAMP COLORFUL PATIO STRINGS 

DEHUMIDIFIERS 
Yor That Damp Basement 

sss 

REBUILT TY AERIALS 
Complete With $0 ft Suitable for the 
Underground Cable Ceftere 

$355 From $1495 

~ SUNDAY, JULY 13th 

‘Holloway 
FOXBORO — 962-1298 

2 wo Antiques 
DO KIDS LIKE 

3 wer Neth Of Fertoro | ICE CREAM? 
Maiway #2 The angwer, of ous is a .. 

OPEN DAILY pice ete 

DAVID BOYD = Prep. | sas e. een entiog a08 fleets 
‘enjoying ice cream down to ‘You Can LEASE 
the last “lick” ever since it or RENT 

Automatic Rifle 22 calfbre,| sas invented. Black and White TELEVISION “Aa evadition, Ger: {00 Welle 

‘71 NORTH FRONT ST. 
inn 

eae ‘And Want Ads bave been 
‘Grade XIII Text Books, Phy-| working” .. . producing Seen COLORS TY: 
Hes, Eaetlsh, Mash, Chen-| renults for both’ buyer and | srecu, raices SY tice Mowra 

e231 g +, | seller even longer than ice 
post ‘cream has been ia existence. Appliances 

<ALs| Mt you davea't used the fs PP 
SPECIAL SALE ON WOODS’ Heathkit Sold State _Depth| Want Ads, you're missing Similar Low Rates 

Fis Locaiot, Can'be| 96e of the real treats io life, 
DEEP FREEZERS mouated permaneally or tem: IRELAND'S Roparty, wide transom mount, | And it's s0 easy, all you 

7 Cuble Foot, Steel Top. Rex. $160.00 .. - SALE $130.00] Fell-contaloed batteries. Ideal} aye to do ts dial 2-171 | Furniture & Appliances 
Per; |7 Cuble Foot Arborite Top. Reg. $175.00 « SALE $165.00] \eac WALEBRIDGE to pace a Levees, fase [am FRONT|SR | — sau 

ue ot me 7 Cuble Foot, Vinyl Coated Top, Reg. $195.0 ...... SALE $175.00] arsetiaburg, se2-4724 peat Pree Bein 
aise | 16 Cuble Foot, standard. Reg. $210.00 . SALE $196.00) Sane ‘nial Apnentit 

16 Cuble Poot; Deluxe Model. Rex. $220.00. PRICE $206.00) Not. Sette LARGEST COLOR SALE 
22 Cuble Foot, Standard. Reg. 230.00 2 SALE $215.00 isn @*| $-FLAVOR COCA-COLA IN HISTORY 
2 Cuble Foot Standard. Reg. $260.00 . . SALE $265.00 seat PRE-MIX CUP CIRCLE ‘TV HAS BOUGHT 29 Cuble Foot Deluxe. Rex. $275.00. . SALE PRICE $260.00 ize| SOFT DRINK VENDOR | OVER. w colon ys 

ALTON HADLEY LIMITED 1 tayin | Excellent for store or Jodustrial| © LOUS PRICES. 

eres eae Kc bie Tig, © z 
ga| diner "Savane roca 

25° Picture — $-Year Warranty 
‘Autoruatic Fine Tunlag—Debze 
Cabinets at iS 

‘TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

CIRCLE ‘T.V, 

SALES & SERVICE 

BACHELOR APARTMENT potiere BAYVIEW FABRICS 
Dundas St. East, near Dairy CLEARANCE SALE 
queen, not ‘turaised, 80.0 per] — ORCHARDS” _ | cous prats; Reg: ae 28 yd. 

8.57ST Featuring Home Grown Reg. S155 teas Yard 
J. EB. McKINNEY NEW POTATOES NEW! 
LTD., REALTOR FRESH STRAWBERRIES Elegant Priated Crimplene 

Zest) APPLES > Ried rte ode ‘Alterations 
NEW ADULT BLDG: 4 Miles West of Rednersville Open. regula hours 

#3 Millage Drive anes a0d_sveniogs 
‘2 Bedrooms 21 BLEECKER — 967-1600 

$130. Includes - Electric Heat BEAR Fleet 

Hydro, Cablevie. FRONT END 
CALL sez-u12 ALIGNMENT rune eee 

anos REP, 
Immediate Possession oo22, Free eens) Most Popular Cara + W. MANN 

Pigs seated WESTERN, ‘4M LINTON PARK RD. hatte fms Fe 5. AUTO CENTRE seer 
formation call — leville a — 962-8609] exw AND azcONDITIOXED 

GORDON WOODS Irene ttt PIANOS: 

REAL ESTATE Irertit 
seem seul FRESH PEAS. ae 

2,beazsom wit bra yin oanebea| FOR FREEZERS pallies sa 

Fie a ii " 968-8684 ‘YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD) 
ren eT JONES, area] "BALES and SERVICE 

WELL DRILLING OPEN EVENINGS 

x CONTRACTOR Jaibermnttt 
Trausbes =| MANSE DONALDSON 5 5 tina ~ 77" Tesi| Got Water Problemat |~s02"1e"nth’/Sus mnie oe WARENOUSE THELYE THOUSAND Tig eek, nmace e Ae Dial 968-9431 30 Cher. Ratio. 
Ramm aii = eae pins ees, wt st 
ees peseopes Some Pees | ime See ae erie a tat eee pao 
fe Soee es) Serie PaseoGh ris 
‘A-45 The Intelligencer, ~ ‘ares | eerie |—Biereie tremes. 

Tar Fstewert Warner South Wind eae See ees | ee sor eT 
Beeetiny “Rae eae] OF pre Hela a ScocrmcarRamonceyaemserex? 

i . j fF 

geil tf ie 



is “THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, JULY 11, 190: 

Busnes 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GAS AND'SNACK BAR 
for 

LEASE 
HWY. No. 2 East oF 
BELLEVILLE CITY LIMITS 

78 Bond St. W., — Oshawa 
MURPHY OIL Co. LTD. rest 

‘SPARE TOME MONEY MAKER 
Se Jewelery and Novelty Machines aie hictatn ‘Sach Past Prot svertment 

od 

AUTO 

WATCH FOR 

CHRISTIE CAR'S 

(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

IN JULY 12th & [4th 

INTELLIGENCER 

Classified Auto Ads 
‘These autos that will be adver- 
Bisck parcdise trom apsew atts mane auto 
deter Tarough volume buying ‘we. will sav Htindreds e¢ ‘dollars, ‘This will allow you a trouble-free vaca 
dena at rte money gee ‘would like to have in your poe Ket'on the last ‘few’ days of 
your holidays. 

‘We can arrange terms with 
no money down and, no 
payments“due until end of 
‘August at the new and used 

CENTRE. 
Phone 9689000 or 968-2300 

"67 Dodge Station Wagon, 

brakes, V-8, automatic, 
radio. Lic. No. X26988. 

seats. “Radio. Lic. 390- 
23K. 

"65 Corvair Coupe, three- 
‘speed transmission, Lic. 
535-94J. 

TRUCKS 
"69 Ford, half-ton, V-8, 

automatle, radio, Ranger| 
model. Lic. 637158, 

"64 Chev., long wide box: 
with stock racks. 

"68 Fargo Dump Truck, ex- 
cellent mechanical con-| 
dition. 

Wright's 

Carage - 
BLOOMFIELD 

393-3318 

190 MORRIS OXFORD 
Good Mechanical Condition, 
Tires, Ete. Needs Body Work. 

SELL FOR PARTS 
‘OR “AS IS” 

BEST OFFER 

power steering, power |!m 
bbe the fummer 

165 Mustang coupe, bucket | Ford for the 

FORD 
Mercury Sales Ltd. 

‘Stirling, Ont. 
OPEN — MON.-FRI 9 p.m. 

‘SAT, TILL 6 
e130 

NEWS! 
‘You can be a 
big advertiser for 
a very small 
investment! 

‘A small Want Ad 
reaches a large 
buying audience 
‘within hours after 
It Is placed. 

Dial 962-9171 to 
place a low-cost, 
fast-acting Want Ac 
and ask for classified. 

@ HOME 

‘Dut "Trenton 

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 

AUTO AUTO. = AUTO AUTO ome 

‘67 Plymouth four-door 30, TRAVEL TIME GOOD ‘ESTATE SALE 
» automatic, "sl TTRADING TIME! 

six, radio, Lic. 594169. |S is PUSS EOLEMIED 
Because you travel more dur- 1969 Chrysler 300 two-door vinyl 

hhard top, white walls, radio, 
power b., st., bucket seats, 440 
hhp under 1000 miles. 

or 
196T Chevrolet Bel-Air 4door 
deluxe, power brakes, “radio, 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
0 FOR SALE . 

JOHNSON 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

Special Reduction 
Of All Models 

ALTON HADLEY 

LTD. 

BOATS/AND MOTO! 
 FOR'SALE” beds 

14-FOOT BOAT 
Steering and Controls 

5% H.P. JOHNSON. 
3% ILP. JOHNSON 

Heavy Duty 
BOAT TRAILER 

3 

aeit 

3.Genuine ” ‘311 North Front bi paler DUCK BOATS 
PHONE 962-2392 

Clearance Sale This Week anon 

‘On One Only New 1969 Chrysler | w eee | eee Bere. ¥ ccumabost, and 7. Ckrialer Outboard: Motor 
2 ONLY — yew Jerr, LUMO Tisiind ‘BOATS 

BAYCREST MARINA 

SSA7ICURE Top, 14, eaten ttn 
ecallyovtfitaled eb Seo fespecity tit Wailer, with’ spare, tre, 

$1500, 

B,DELAIR. aa AUTOMATIC. RA- mon. art 

@ FARM 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

Lawrence J. Soden, BCom, 
‘Chartered Accountant 

Kenneth J. Soden, TAZ. 
Accredited Publie Accoustaat 

Jone 

NS} 
ON FOLLOWING PAGE 

ACROSS © 45 Power of 
1 Footmear 47 Hapondig Pianetiy ductive aoflamite, 31 Samet ay an tf A chototate St uit 58 On tiptoe 34 Consent i 

a tnenes Hi Flehase ches foun 0 Kec an ticttoue Ott race rae, 
aan cg arene aout 20 Fasten win Fate! arape 6s teiihe n tpi scene 

t Ti 

biting seta piste oar 43 Kina et gun 8 One of siial 

u Sree hat 67 Ritipedt ft 
“ati, oom a Mexico City "Be oft” as Sali poet 2 Exec 2 enciosre 47 Cons 

sang H Kustey 23 Pato 
i 30 Equestrian 

i 
an orange 

ey ee et oe 
gist 
Oo endearment 

seat 
OVINE, CA 

4. J, STOTESBURY, CA. 
3. HL CANNING, CA. 

‘Otuwa = Cornwall = Picton 
‘Pembroke = Hall 

mutt 

1% A. MACHOLD 
‘Autitor 

17 FRONT sr. 
Publis Accountant 
Betleviie, Ontario 

wou 

| d 

31 Campbetd Street 
Betevitle 
2 2000 

Senior in eharee 
OL GARNET RODGERS 

Poesy 

Cate Feesere 

MeINROY — MAINES 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Equipment Rentals 

Teve Removal — Stone — FID 
‘Crushed Gravel 

Sewer and. Sepic. Task 
"TREE ESTIMATES 

DEAD AND DfABLED FARM STOCK WANTED 

7. c constaucrion company ELLEVICEe 

‘Asphalt Drives aod Parking Lote 

|—————_ —— 

{ACCOUNTANTS BUSES FLOORING aay 
ormronexa [eos amv rp ramon wro| caus wo ge rome oon 

rate ney AIR STATION or cov PRIVATE APPODTTMENTS cone sas pense ais [Titi sme neene| ” PoRBUONEN 
=. oF: 1189 am Serre Canrer AT Aand J JEWELLERS: ania ove [ER EE ae TT sioner 
van ite er ion woe 

| SEES Fy oy, GD ee mami” | ce puree by ‘Buses LEAVE Bus AL. + “ROMANCE DUMONDS 
x Li 

MASONARY 

STRADWICK. 
ryathote Toot Tue an Bie ‘Sheet “Ving! Fisoring rEttper Undede tatdoors 
CERAMIC WALL THLE INSTALL IF YOURSELF OR 

CALL 7OR 
TREE ESTIMATES 

ocz s01 te NORTM FRONT sv, 

FLOOR FINISHING 
MAUNDS SERVICE 

t 

BAY oF oumre TisiEnies 
Bey Bridge, Bellerive 

WATSON AND 
IEGAND 
Architects 

38 YRONT STREET 
Bebeviia, Ont 

DEAD STOCK SERVICE 
‘BURRETT TUR TAR 

‘Teve removal of all dead and 
crippled farap stock 
(or Balievile Be3-2031 

USE OUR TREE SERVICE 

FENCING 

YENcED Orr. 
Domestic, Fisal Costing. 
Commereiat 
or Industri, 
EXPERT INSTALLATION 

FREE ESTIMATES 
onriere 

Phone tong distance Zenith “64830 

[Deed and Crippled Farm, Animale Pikes Up 

Av your Paoremry 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

PAD WO MORE 
[gezeur home win aluminas 

TRENT QUITE, HOME DiPnoventtaeTs “LIMITED 

LAWN MOWERS, 

LAWN MowER 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Jyie3a| LAWN SERVICES 

FLOORING! MAVE YOUR LAWN 
Sony erie Sections Or DONE BY: AN 

Al pe EXPERIENCED GARDENER vinon ta eich Qs caurET Seeding — Lown Mallng 
AD Installations Tully Guaranteed | ‘Triming — Londocaping ‘BELLWOOD LUMBER WELIAM VinsORLEX 4 Dundas Ou awk wsiel Sein or sos 

Myzeam 

Improve the warmth and appearance ‘iain 

New And Used. Lawn Mowers 
Repaira To All Makes snd 

Models 
2D AYLEswoRT 

26 Lewis 31. 
CASH AND CARRY Jatim 

Jette 

ALL TYPES TILE woRK 
STONEWORK A SPECIALTY 

ALL TYPES OF BRICKWORK, 
“| rmertaces — cunecrys suit! 

ond REPAIRED 
STOOPS AND PATIOS 

sore 
Aer § e030 

MORTGAGES. 

DMMEDIATE 187 AND 28D 
MORTGAGE LOAXS 

ARRANGED ANYWHERE 
ON BRICK, EXSUL-BRICK 

FRAME HOMES and YARMS 
Long Term, Low Mosthiy 

Paymente 
IF YOU NEED MoN: 

—Te consolidate eben, 
SPay elt existing mortaieen, 
Or mortage coming ut, 
Any wertewlie cause, 

MORTGAGE 
TIXANCING 

Services of Peterberourh 
179 "A" Pinnacle St 
RELLEVLLE oan S381 

Atwer 3 pm. Cad — 
MRD. JACKSON 

Prone ears 
Evenings Call nue. DANIEL “tame ‘Apttt 

cai 
BRUCE TOSTER Personally 

BRUCE OSTER 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

“IIA Coleman St. 
Apmat ie MOVERS fron Locat. movinc 

AND CARTAGE 
MORINGS DELIVERY 

ORCHESTRAS 

Tor yout next aance book 
CHARLIE. KAMMER ids” oncnes: 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

DerERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
DECORATING 

QUALITY. wom 
vars tsrmarzs 

WIG ISLAND, DEMORESTVELE: Brighton «$1048 or «75.1853, 
PICTON ¢7#-5357 

arte Fwenveroorpaywoos- pont hd cary, phone BEDE Tye 

Long Or Short Terme 
SATISTACTION 15 OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT 

MASTINGS BUSINESS MACHINES 

RENOVATIONS sreciaLiers 2 Donbas sr EAST 
aa cre 
ALUM. SIDING DOORS AND Bae! Sikdow! ONE STOP SERVICE, mrcrmcaL ‘TYPEWRITERS 
Faas Ree Far Javea TExra cogre 
as Promot and Ricient Repairs On INE GesraucTion co. orm Ai) Den of Macnee 

‘oinst|nyeewrian and Adding Machines 
ROOFING 

Specialising In All Types Of 
TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 

FLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE x congen FALeA 
an Ferranion sumcizs ano wera xoora | SSE 
vane ORME HOMES were) $OLEVDALE ———_______t!"]_ Savina Tcoacn TRUCK . MARLEY AND co, 
ROOMING re eset ALL TYPES OF ‘RoorING RICHARDS TRAULER * S14, SQUARE AND UP a ae 

io rey 

Jem 

BARRATT'S STATIONERY 
MS Front Street — oen-eisa 

Betlerite, Ont. 
Tm Janes TEXTS LIMITED 

3 Treat 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

TREE LABOR” ‘You pay oaly fer materials en ywur tinge Epa ese, chairs, 3 yard 

"AND. : BELLEVIGE sees oonps ‘TRENTON Boose. 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING Apt om, 

Yor Ai! Pumping _ $e 
Needs 

Ouuide Tues Wa 

one 
Believe 

SERVICE STATIONS - ene 
Mtormerty Tilter Queen Sales’ & 

mt TeswoRTIs: ‘Servicn 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
ObW. Dunas — 91a 

tm city 

PHONE ‘STRLONG 
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CLAS | RNG as Deciding to Have Operation 
visimessear — ‘418 Difficult for Patient — 
‘Author of "The Decie Losks’As Edie’? 

‘To be a doctor, lawyer — of a Walske, MD, 
reper? To marry oe not to | 
marry? To sue for divorce To eclary eaceesy ries re 

‘ON@ ONLY — Lips por cect; and fa'§3 percent of 
stem, Car ‘Top.| [ke Front, Housekeeping AN peplesine dacnkes,& Pete 10 ery ms ier 

: I TO teat oa cedes them al te apparently -well person would i ? {cep 70 CLEAR 179.50] Sandy Beach. Sats ety 4 Shall T, hesistate to have surgery just 
st i 3 i G : ‘Used Cedar Strip 14Ft. Run-| Tuck Shop—Ample ‘Traller apd 

about. ‘Tent Accommodations — Bogts Pine ce 
PRICED TO! AKL... sy.) Motors — Canoe eek RE ay. Aste, ede 

New 167, V2 oI fon is a difficult one, ow GRE, Fibreglass’ V-bull Trl be reetvod te 1800 But in view of the potential. 

a bal ENDERS Sede 1 lyf Ha Mor dash al, 
oe : Tt seems my 

Sa Ole Meda in sick | TEENS Dive, Patient can't that there la only one anawer 
‘Choose From, % Busser HT tor to bring to your doctor's decision to op- 

Eddssanad | Ba ‘erate,on « “coln Sesion’ in the 
petere | Deeiaing: Os ONTARIO HOUSING ton, . tung. The anewer is yes — and 
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HORSE MOTOR tre, estate of BILL HOPKINS, [8S torsos’ Sea “hat ef Meas ltrding after opening with a[¥8 each, CITIZENS UNITS Erlarville, Ont. en and Ooh, eS o 
with a Noa esd Bazar, Rite Amarante, tod |mall Joos It Kaufman and Broad exer-| 

1 MEG MOULDED ot 5 Miles North Mapsnee rnu-iess| A sight rise in New York ap-|cise the option, it will gain ef-| 
FIBREGLASS BOAT vonranto Housma |SA7URDAY, Joly ake 30 tan, peared to be the main. reason|fectlve controling interest in 

Rupp with convertible, top, Lunch Served — Terma Cash.|" NOT RESPONSIBLE |{0¢ the Toronto tumabout, | Revenue. 
starter, a lights, | [Many original items from the ‘Volume continued at a slow) Inco draped 1% to 37%. Inco} cushions, large’ gust in the old 4, tary ele Baar, 200% workers in Ontario: walked. oft Jeena 8 

+ TILT TRAILER DRUMGOOL HOTEL ne Belleville "got! However, their jobs Thursday after their) ake Ont. 
am finance with no down | VILLAGE OF COLBORNE jo isded in this auction. |e responsible: tor ered poems 2h te 1 [present contract expired. tan 

= Spoon ee alaee s Srl nd ny, | mr a as Low Monthly Terms Antique Stop. ‘Blacksmith shop| my" writiea convent, took heayy losses Thursday, led| mors were denied that Japex Maney’ Tere. 
ALL — to be offered for sale subject to pq [the overall advance. [Indonesia Ltd. has a promising| Noes ee: 3 

De repre gmt ae do be ast | reserve bid, 14300 rode 1% to|well off the coast of Borneo. As- Sakawe &. 3 x unad owned by the Corpora ©. 3, COURNYEA lis Jamera is drilling in on-shore In-| Eee hy Trudeau” Motors paar “gem NOT RESPONSIBLE Eyes Shee en Eertes 1 
968-616 Wiirialen “may Bycebained: shore ‘Tweed, Ont, Sai ree ‘Maple Leaf Gardens dropped| ‘Spe Gans 3 

be arieat| 1, Mike Masterson will not be [fined M 10 18 and 1945, 1 to 28% on 110 shares. Bean. 2% 
4 Stafford Smythe and Harold) Tor. Dom. 1 

fide datey July in, widest | ever, O38, MDT week laa, recently fred ae pres Reon th an 
CAMPING ay writen, snabers, je, [tigely wlth Bo ‘A up 1% tol 2% and executive vice-pres!- fo mg 

ters |O0%4 and Great Plains 1'to 30%, praetlaaentte donee! YE ore 
Pleasant Bay.Camp pear ang al Mat wae with Income tax evaslon. at 

. PERGONAL On index, western ols fel 8. 
RR, 3, Consecon, Ont. felchentts Scttied today pending & TI, 250.32 and base metals 8 to 
Chlldren (814 yr.) HANDWRITING Tau een nied Bey toe, of 1983. Golds gained 178 too 
July 12 to August 23 ANALYSIB Los Angeles was opdoned con [228 Losses outmanbered 

$23.00 WEEKLY trot of Revenue in exchange for| #2ins 387 to It, 
ae ‘Teens picking up a. 5.00000 Reverse tf ae : 

(August 23 — September 1) Indated Divider Ontario public stockyards. Helf-/diums stockers and feeders 26 
$90.00 For The Ten Days eo Rares A was to Ui) THE CANADIAN PRESS |*T M4 cows also traded active-|31. 

TENDERS Private beach, Supervised, Pro- [eye eterna gp Fd ly at higher prices. Calves 2,696: On offer this 
gram, Interdenominational, i to 12 cents from 10} British Columbia Forest Pred-| Replacement cattle were slow| week 2.030; last week 1,200; to 

Mets Directs baci) Pee eres re rtd Peta op {nal Ml pret ca dladradd beget og) 
REY, AL KING, fant JAug. 1, record July 18, Gper-|calt prices were steady, hogs} 49.881: this week last. your: 2- 

23 Senecan’ Ré., Treaton an aes, Weustrials were UP loore pla. 78 cenda, Aug. 1, rec-and lambs lover. Pr ‘with 
Or Phone Trenton 392-2323 ae eee ee satan [ord July 18. Slaughter cattle $166: On| sales, to 47; mood. 3438; ‘medl- 

Metore-tet a ee te] Canada Cement Co, Ud.offer this week 8,265; last week|ums 30-33; commons 25-89; boo- 
i 105.32, Volume by JL a.m. was oot cas date te 
or NOTICE 428,000 shares compared with seeck leat os 
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ale Get Chance 
. For Big Splash 

rn KINSMEN 

‘SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY ‘NIGHT AT 8 P.M. 

g TOBE'S COUNTY , GARDENS 
& 

TV ENTERTAINMENT 

FRIDAY. 
In the tradition of Friday night movie fare, Bob Hope and 

if CEE ie tas wo for Bay, Did 1 Get a Wrong Nenber 
‘om channels 6 and 11, z 

g eet aE Spoasored by Kinsmen Ch of Bellevile Ine, ah 1a aia ata ¢ he Dick Yan, Dye (8) 030—Mame of emeniynnreoatener meaner ee va Es ao, cae vans EARLY BIRD SPECIAL < 
Sra Regen ean z (SHARE THE WEALTH) AT’ 7.30 P.M. * CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE ay rE: ‘will be bela. Siturdey” ae. the Admission Only $1.25 per person. ( E ae: coef 1 ee a Pee ce camel ee Rees led of lar rey zie a aie os 

SRO) ON . i BEAL ae [Re Oe Me pres “cece hae eae VGA ore uw a Free {n toarnament play or com : 
Nes ee, wad Wer Hy an Feet ee a (4) 12) ton with: squirt clubs | from| DRIVE-IN THEATRE 117 Miles from Belleville 

f.) | Gham aoa bea oat (1) | other. centres, It is hard to vs 3 
Bo Here vig, | Sade, the cepabilen of the 

5) eam Seon impos) ny | 1140-20 Hod to vip |e panel 
‘ohn Davidson 13) Movie: twniem-ror Te.| ise: during house, leegue’ play i BP aati er” |g Soe ey i pene whe FOUNTAIN PARK DRIVE-IN 

: sport a record of two! 
SATURDAY Wit Yael thes’ Gaenata’ tat oes, 181 N, FRONT ST. (at Donald) Dial 968-5276 

sepia remem | —aeciae yy |ome | MELD | OVER! TERRIFIC! WEEKEND SPECIAL! vis oreen wane ate | «Death Vey Bo Ct ‘The Travellers open the tour S an Annapolis | 7.30—Adam_ ren 
8 nes ean ap (ay nament at 8.0 a.m. Saturday| CHEESEBURGER 

morning when they take on a] 
‘club from Toronto West Hill at| 
the Alemite ball pack. 
Etobleoke tangles with Uaioa-| 

ville at Queen Victoria Schoo!| 
at 9.30 in the Tournament's sec-| 

23 Darball 81.00. ay «a 
jee” (10) AND 

MILK SHAKE..... SRG as oc gy on 
Oma fae Wort wt Spore (3) PAUL ahd SANDRA . 

‘SINGING QUARTET 
= ra eee aired ated oat ul Show = A Swinging Group. Direct trom sasnene ot Scarborough meets A maa show 2 A nnging Grou Dive EEE an an ok saSearterenh i tess Pet berg atte oe Bit 
een ae peepee Dally Buffet » Monday te ‘THE FOLLOWING GROUPS ARE MEMBERS OF fame ork. opposes 
oy gon 7 om ind i a 1 tm 9 a THE BELLEVILLE FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS "Firing Ween () (1g) | Alemite diamood in the fourth LOCAL 357, AP. OF M. 
eter Ratt Bosse. (12) opening round game of the Smart Designed Special Rooms For 
Ca beh srepares ‘Accommodate from 5 to 500 People Both the “A” or championship} 

division semi-final games will be| FRIDAY 
played at Alemite ball park.| 1545 runes se 
The winners of games one and| 'Ses—fren""The"Workgs Great 
two meet in one semi - final at] — 
11.30 am. and the winners of SATURDAY 
games three and four 
each other io the second “A" 
division semi - final at 2.15) 

Pin ‘School will ‘ictoria be] 
the site. Me the “B or consola-| INSPIRED BY EXPERIENCE, 
tion division semi - finals, The] Charles Schultz, the creator of 
losers of games one and two|the cartoon character Charlie 
tangle at 12.45 p.m. and the los-|Brown, says he got his idea for 
ers ‘of games three and four] the cartoon from his own child-| 

The We Bee 1 (12) 

SUN 
Cramsin (4) (13) Dery (8) 

an 
oat Tree (8 2) RIEYTHM AND BLUES 
amin play at 1 p.m. hood experience when he SOUR PEOPLES CHILDREN pan, Aye (a) (at) (12) Both the “A" and “BY cham-|skipped two grades and was LYNN ROY & THE 
Mere Plonship games will be played! thrust into a world of older kids. | 

“THE DEMILS 
£ BRIGIDE’ Bowler 

Off To Soras™ . 
ovo | TED ADAMS . Jeasie Hunter's bowling iy FE i k g 5 COUNTRY AND WESTERN 

uke ms“! GREEN DOOR 
Every Tues. Wed, Thurs, Fri & Saturday 

Vy eel 

Wa cea 
CHECKER TAXI 

DIAL 968-6464 

I ? 

ores DEES BRE 
Au MW HOLDEN CUFF ROBERTS - NCE EIWARIS 

tertatament 
WALTER MATHAU in 

i Hf i ‘i 
D iff i E Have dinner 

with Canada’s 
favourite 

F nt Hl FELEPGF 
i g 

it 

fa baer aod a haifor two tourt| THEATRE : 

Use Eastern Daylight Saving | “% 
i . Pega e dd eee 28 See Sees 4 sioum SERCH FOR 100 AND acne nem 

aaiaae YOUR PERSONAL NEED: PLAY ER EAT R 
Saturday vies e QUICK — PROMPT COURTEOUS FAM! ADA S im 1) puaday (ssanas 
Moody 545 1135 = TODAY - SATURDAY ;'vays Tower 6 BESIEET OBB DODD DDD Eb ODED bbb bb pibi»t pes 
aries AY 750 Le, hr Fred ‘THE TRUE STORY OF CHEGUEVARA. Rs i r} Hi x Ht Walt 5 mine Saturday 925 218 950 2.35 WHO FOLLOWED A DREAM OF JUSTICE’ \ loan Hackel ler Brennan Booday” 3005 358 1035 420 ‘AND FREEDOM... AND CREATED A ‘Support Your Local Sheriff” NIGHTMARE OF TERROR AND VIOLENCE! 4 COLOR Unred 

LAST TWO DAYS 
“HELL IN THE PACIFIC” 18 A HELLUVA 

PI 
raat Yen Dally News 

“BREATHTAKING” 

es 

Kids! Take 
home a free 

puppet! 
Mamapuppet, Papepuppet, 

Babypuppet, and Teenpuppet 
ids love “em like they lave 

‘9 0ur burgers! Start collecting 
the whole hand 

‘<A. ML. Weller, New York Times 

2B EEOC DEED DOPE Pp pbtx 

1g 2 Conky Fc recs 

OMAR SHARIF. GCI: 8" 
JACK PALANCE sre. castao Sea ENTO Rares oes ig CESARE DANO OBERT OCGA WOODY STRODE BREA Soa MOE MLSE ayy SRT od Oat nL ATION Ne [Fasoetri team Connery, Brigitte Hardee a pd de UD SO ‘ 

SDD Ebb bt 3b: 

Starts Today ENJOY OUR POs SEIS OFENE Ls Ta fe ie ie 

i Ge. eanetenas on ‘Areva tures taaee AIR CONDITIONING B ~IN DRIVE-INS AND COFFEE SHOPS 
Sees eee wt / : E : i d FEISS RIGO GORI ORI FORIO CII IIIT RA KKEKKKKKEKE 



TORONTO (CP) — Provincial 
Secretary Robert Welch is un- 
Mkely- to go along with the rec- 
‘commendation Wednesday of the 
Ontario Alcobot and Drug Re- 

BRACEBRIDGE, Ont. (CP) 

should be given votes worth 
‘only half the votes of 
residents in electing municipal 
coincillors, says a 300-page re- 

ata 

“Almost lost the big rascal, Some fellow just 
"Ws not thet I don't WANT to mary, Gloria — about outbid me at the auction where I ite [ut ot U hav thls hang-p obo 

Prepared after a 
twoyear study by Donald Pa- 
terson, was introduced at the 
meeting by Municipal Affairs 
Minister Darcy McKeough. 

It recommended a twotier 
system of government. favored 
iving cottage owners the right 
to vole by mail, rejected the 
idea of summer elections, and 
said the Interests of cottage 
owners are different, particu- 
larly in the areas of social 
needs. 

Most of Mr. Paterson's major 
recommendations were forecast 

First regional government 
study dane of 2 vacation area. it 
could set a pattern for others. 

Bracebridge. heart of the 
Muskoka area. is about 100 
miles north of Toronto. 

Department Split 
TORONTO (CP) — Municipal 

Aflairs Minister Darcy Me- 

Welch Hints He Won't Buy’ 

Plan to Double Liquor Price 

“sale of alcoholic beverages, in, 

Half-votes Recommended 
For Muskoka Cottage Owners ** 
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search Foundation that beer, 
‘wine and liquor prices be dou: 
bled to reduce alcoholism. 
Mr. Welch, in charge of the 

twothinds of the way through 
the calendar year. mae 

7A large section of Mr, Pater yee ‘ 
son's recommendations was de- 
voted to a possible postal ballot 
foe 

Voting by mail would require 

manent population 3 to 1 wihia 
the next 25 years. 

‘The Interests of the cottage 
owner are different, Mr. Pater- 
son said in the report, particu- 
larly in areas of social need. 
Following the pattem of past 

government studies, 

Electricians 

upper, or regional coun- 
coil. The first regional chairman 
is to be appointed by the cabi- 
et, with subsequent chairmen 
elected at large. 

Representation on the region- 

be adopted then polling should 
take place on two consecutive 
Saturday's in early December. 

report 

various municipalities or wards. 
A three-year term of office was 

for all councils in 
Lakes, and townships of the 
Lake of Bays aod the Georgian 
Bay areas. 

‘Mr. Paterson proposed a sys- 
tem of wards be established for 
election to area councils, with 
the head of council elected at 
large. 

Strictly Personal 

International Law Absurd 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

wey te om 
to &. and no means of enfore- 
ing it short of war. St. Thom: 
as pointed this out 600 years 
a0. 
Indeed, when i suits them, 

ations have always regarded 
Soternational law with the same 
view. that Samuel Goldwyn 
took when be uttered his fa- 
mous diceum: “An oral. con- 
tract fa't worth the paper its 
printed on." 
T “international Yaw” was ‘ 

always a contradiction in a 
terms.. it is a double fraud Country's borders 

12 miles offshore and 15 

Korea this spring. or by last 
year's capture of the Pucblo— 
but T doubt that we have any 
right to feel outraged by these 

Obviously there can be no 
“law” belween sovereign na 
tians, because there is 1 com 
mon authority that binds them 

ir space” 

ZS ay 

the latter part of the year. To- 
day's natives tend to attract 

ority. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Today the shortcomings of 
your community come strongly 
‘to your attention. Take yourself 
aod. our friends for @ short 
journey to get a different per- 
spective. Pay no attention to 
rumors, but Jeave no opening 

Ye] For once, settle back and plan, 
ang leave the physical chores to 
others. Try newly learned skills 
Review your health. Clear up ali 
‘correspondence. 

BRINGING UP. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

rod. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 22—Nov. 21): 

‘Your partners can be of more 
help than you realize. Original 
solutions of economic and eftici- 

Dee. 21): Before you realize it, 
you are involved in something 
you had not planned. If you can- 
ot go alone, lake several peo- 
pile with you — not just one. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

Jeane Dixon‘s Horoscope 
in this electronic age of ours. free from intrusion? 
What is the point of a 3- mile 

19): The better organized you ” 
are today, the easier it fs to cope 
‘with the quirks that happen all 
day — even more in the even- 

try's inland defenses? Such ob- 
solete distinctions in the “law 

Out on Strike 

mafles 
offsbore — are ridiculous im 

"from & 
can be kept 

ing. od the seu ave Become The’ powerful nations’ have 
‘AUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, ironic, and sometimes fatal, an advantage s 

18): Keep to a steady, consistent Jokes in our ume. feerivmntaaret aes 
‘The great powers of the 

world are all engaging in es 
pionage around the globe. us 
ing most sophisticated tech- 
nological instruments, but still 
claiming an “immunity” of 
the high seas thet is as out: 
moded as the Barbary pirates. 
‘These old fashioned mits — 

pace and put first things first. 
‘You have a long list. of useful 
things to éo, including some tre 
veling. 
PISCES (Feb. 18 Mar. 20): 

Your regular habits tum out 
rather well today. Practical 
Jokes, experiments could back: 
Tire. (Expect a play for your 
sympathy this evening). 

means. But let us not be 

don’t miss a single copy of your Intelligencer. Let us know when you 

your vacation address or save them in a vacation pak to be delivered w! 
you return. a 

Order Your Vacation Pak Before You Go 
Phone 962-9171 i 

OR 3 
Fill In The Handy Coupon Below 
And Give It To Your Carrier 

Or Mail It To The Intelligencer 
‘The Intelligencer 
Grealation 
45 Bridge Street 
Belleville, Ont. 

© Please forward by mail to my vacation address. 
1D Please have carrier save papers in 2 Vi 

relura. 
© Lill pay for my Vacation Pak on my return 
G Please bil! me at my present address for Vacation Mail away subscription, 

VACATION ADDRESS: 
Name 

ReStart Home Delivery Dale 

surprising Poor 
‘er counieies feel they must 

sive" reasons, whatever’ that 
hypo 

critical and cite “international 

No matter howhyou travel or wherever you go have a wonderful vacation and 
are 

Teaving, and when you will return, We'll mail your Intelligencer each day to 
en 

VACATION START ORDER 

a Pak and deliver to my bome oa my. 

papi 
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. Less Than 20in House, Opposition Forces Early Adjournment — 

cant mersland Mt Ho went gut a lah 
‘Dest time!” 

Post Office His Problem : 

Advocate of Communication, so snr ft STEER 
“SALESMEN ! 

four Ambitions Are Bigger Than Your Job 

UNIQUE, 
Here are 7 reasons why it could be the most Important break 

Kierans Stumbles in Dialogue | ee 
OTTAWA (CP) — B's ironic 

Minister 
- T could only conclude it was a 
dead issue.” 

If the issue was dead, it was" 
hardly the fault of the blunt-spo- 

department, he was in the pro- i a Pe sari yrrare pains for the “po-getter™, 

COMPLETE THIS COUPON TODAY! 
1 Ary you over 28 yearn 

‘TORONTO (CP) — Metropoli- 
tan Toronto «potice will begin 

shops, for a while at least, will day, 

cussing NATO," be says. “The ™ criticism is handing 
eee ne er price taba: Ud esd poo) Mare facealy os oa mallee Nal commpea ts a at ete rues 

C ple to express their views—but was the target of daily pot-shots. ‘If I-can get it humming by| ga wit be kot eopletty Sons 
‘The Srony goes well beyond ‘apart from a fow academics, over the alleged communica the first of next year,”* he says, 

the name of the department. It there was very little discussion, tions shortcomings within his “I will consider it the best job I IMPORTANT 
‘also happens that Mr. Kierans have ever done.” 
fs one of. the strongest advo- pre a ‘Bo that your request may Fe= vive: the fastest. poi Toronto Police to Begin 

Charging Be g Shops 
continue placing bes in one * 
form or azsther. 
About 69 of an estimated 200 

‘off-track betting shops in Toron-” 
to were still operating Thurs 

“We're going to bring the 
48,000 employees of the post of 
fice closer to the decision pro-| 
cesses. 

‘Meanwhile, the criticism! 
doesn't bother me. I know it's 
+ going to turn around.” frerw indicate excellent potential, 

Inco Dispute Negotiations 

To Go on During Weekend 

Negotiations were to resume 
today at 10 am. 

me Canadian Prar'tos_| THE BETTER HALF 
major strices or lockouts in On- 

tative agreement hes ben 
between the association ‘reached 

end 4,900 carpenters, also 

TIME FIELD 

‘vance to finals) 

CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 

iy 

SCHEDULE 

SQUIRT TOURNAMENT 
JULY 12, 1969 

FIRST ROUND (to determine “A” & “B” divisions) 
‘TEAMS 

4.20 a.m—Alemite Field - West Hill vs Belleville A.C. 
‘Travellers 

2.15 p.m—Queen Victoria - Winners (e) vs, Winners (d) 

GAME 

@ 
9.20 a.m—Queen Victoria - Etobicoke vs. Unionville (b) 

10.00 a.m.—Alemite Field - North Bendale vs. Port Perry (e) 
11.00 a.m—Queea Victoria - North York vs. Richmond Hill (4) 

SECOND RQUND (losers eliminated, winners ad- 

11.20 dm —Alemite Field - Winners (a) vs. Winners (b ) 
“A” Semifinal 

12.45 p.m—Queea Vietoria - Losers (a) vs. Losers (b) 
‘“B” Semi-final 

“AY Semi-final 

1. p.m—Alemite Field - “B” Cham and tions: 
6.00 p.m—Alemite Field - “A” emoehiy md proenntoe 

ADULTS 50c, CHILDREN UNDER 15, FREE 

BIG DODGE COSTS LESS 
The price is the only place you'll find Monaco or Polara skimp- 45%"on White Hat Specials. And save again when you drive “© Ing. Everything else is strictly first class. No other manufacturer _car that won the Pure Oil economy trials. tall adds upto the 
Puts out a car with as much interior room. There isn’t another greatest value and biggest savings at your Dodge dealer's ah 
carinthe class with Torsionaire Ride, ora rattle-free unitized ‘8 Al prices based on suggested factory retail prices. 
body. And inside you'll ind appointments that'll make you : eo 

lodge: ax 
wonder at what you've been missing. So see your Dodge dealer 
and save, instyle. Then add the extras you want and save up to 

JIM PATTERSON MOTORS | LIMITED 
290 North Front Street, Belleville, Ontario 



‘Merged in 1930 with 
‘The Ontario, founded 1870 
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The Intelligenrer 
THE WEATHER 

Weekend: Warm and 
Sunny, chance of showers, 

High 80 —Low 60, 

10c Per Co] oe 

Bug-Eyed 

| 
| 
| to stroll across the bridge of your nose. 

A girl's got to keep her eyes open when she Joins the newly-formed Bryon 
Bug Club at Byron Memorial library in London, Ont. 
‘@ quick lesson in stag beetles on the club’s first collecting expedition, they like 

Bernadette Neale, 8, got 

(CP Photo) 

Tru deau Qualifies 
Hypocrisy Charge 

| 
Most Questions 

Irrelevant; PM 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Trudeau was 

the centre of a storni which blew up in the house Friday 
and which produced 20 minutes of bedlam. 

It ended with the prime minister obeying a gentle 
but persistent summons from Speaker Lucien Lamour- 
eux to, in effect, withdraw his charge that a point of 
order made by NDP House Leader Stanley Knowles was 
“sheer hypocrisy”. 

Friday's tempos was touch- 
‘ed off. by an innocent sound 
Jog question {rom Robert 
‘Thompson PC-Red Deer as to 
hether the prime minister in- 
fends to.be io the Howse next 

Baptistes Call 
PM A Saboteu 
MONTREAL (CP) — The St. 

Jean Baptiste Society of Mont 
Teal accused Prime Minister 
Trudeau Friday of sabotaging 
fits annual parade by putting 
moral pressure on foreign am 
baswadees lo stay away. 

Vanishing Seamen Mystery Deepens 
LONDON (AP) — Donald 

Crowturst, British round the- 
world yachésman, was given up 
for Jost today, But the mystery 
surrounding his disappearance 
deepened with tha disclosure 
that his vessel was the fourth 
found. apparently abandoned in 
the name area within 12 days, 

Indians 
OTTAWA (CP) — A special 

Commons debate Friday drew 
esqurances from Indian Affairs 
Minister Jean Chretien that new 
polities will not be implement 
‘until the Indians are conculted, 

Mr. Qhretien flew back from 
Halifax, where he had gone car- 
Yior Friday to discuss a recent 
federal policy statement with 
Nova Sonia leaders, to defend 
in the Commons. 

‘The debate was unexpected 
fend came as a resuk of a mo: 
‘ton by Frank Howard (NDP— 
Skeona) to set aside regular 
business and discuss adverse In 
dian reaction to the June 25 poli 
y statement. F 

Mr. Chretien said most of the 

Shortly before the search for 
Crowhurst was abandoned, 
Lloyd's Shipping Exchange in 
London disclosed that, 
June 30 three other boats have 
been found” unmanned in thy 
same area where Crow 
boat was found. 

Planes. searched all day Fri 

bottles of beer"* if they were 
given control of it, but there 
would be safeguards against 

NAIROBI (AP) — Ker 
Vice-president said Friday: the 
‘assassination of Tom M 
was * “political execution mon. 
strously conceived but 
Hantly planned and 
out.” * 
Dani Arap Moi told a news 

conference: “Both the assassi 
ration and its consequence so 
far have aimed at chaos and 

beil 
coeried, 

“Indians appeared upset by: the 
belief that the federal govern 
ment was acting too hastily in 
Jad and treaty rights questions. 

the policy statement was 

civil disorder. asa stepping 
stone to the impnsition of some 
alien ideology’. 
"We have uncovered in our 

investigations many tactics of 
confusion, spurred on by all ru- 
mors and lies as part of the re 
morscless purpose of divide and 

Moi appealed to the foreign 

No Blue for Brown 
TORONTO (CP) — Constable Sydney Brown, president of 

the Mefropolitan Toronto Police Association, had his ideatifica- 
ton card returned late Friday after David Lewis, deputy leader 
of the New Democratic Party, had a telephone conversation 
with Deputy Police Chief John Murray. 

Earlier ia the day, a charge of discrediting the police force 
was withdrawn against Constable Brown, but he was ordered 
to turn in his uniform and his identification card. 

‘The charges against Constable Browa arose after he posed 
fm uniform with a beggar’s cup in a photograph which ran in’ 
Toronto Life magazines last year. An accompanying article 
described the difficulties members of the association had in 
Rettiog pay increases. 

Deputy Chief Murray said Constable Brown was asked to 
hand in his uniform because the police commission felt he did 
not need it. 

Constable Brown has been on leave of absence {rom the 
police force since 1962 when he became president of the assoc- 
ition. 

Charles 0. Bick, president of the police commission, said the 
decision to withdraw the charge against Constable Brown was 
made by the deputy chief, but Hugh Crothers, a member of the 
commission, disagreed. r 

He said the decision was made’ by the police ‘commission 
uring a meeting Thursday. 

day for the 3yearcld sailor 
whose deserted three h 
Yacht ‘Treignmouth 
was found Thursday 700 miles 
west of the Azores, 

Loedon Sunday 
sponsored the 

The 
which 
theworld race that Crnwhurst 

Times, 
around 

had been 
pounced 

vored tn win, An: 
the $12,000 prize 

Will Be Consulted 
this, A majority af the band 
would have Us aimee to land 
sales, 

Mboya’s Planned Death 

Stepstone to Disorder 
and local press to avoid inflam: 
matory speculation, Asked 

ut m report that a South Afri 
-an spy was involved, Mbi said 

he had no knowledge of this 
1 call “on all Kenyans 1 

stand together in defence of our 
hationatism” and all that we 
fought for and have built with 
‘our faith and blood.” he seid. 

‘Two persons have been killed 
and more than @ injured in 
Fioting that followed the assassi 
nation of the popular economies 
minister a week ago 

Nerve Gas 

Is Tested 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

defence department disclosed 
Friday it is conducting open-air 
tests of lethal nerve gas at 
three widely scattered locations 
across the United States. 
The military also unveiled the 

extent and nature of its pro- 
Bram in documents supplied to 
a House of Representatives gov 
‘emment operations subcommit- 
tee. 

Tn addition to the ‘Dugway 
Proving Ground in Utah, where 
about 5.000 sheep were acciden- 
tally killed last year by nerve 
‘as, the deadly gases are being 
tested at the Edgewood Arsenal 
in Maryland and at Fort Mc- 
Clean, Ala. 

The gases include Tabun, 
Sarin, Soman. VX—which was 
responsible forthe sheep kill— 
and mustard, the army docu. 
ments said. 

‘The gases are packed in bomb- 
ets, landmines, mortars, artil- 
lery shells and rockets. 
The documents are the first 

admission that open air gas 
testings have been conducted at 
locations outside Dugway, com- 
mite sources said. 

for the fastest voyage would go 
to. Crowhurst’s wife Clare. A 
spokesman said the trimaran 
hhad crossed the line of its out 
ward joumey and thus had con- 
pleted its circumnavigation of 
the globe. Crowbar had been 
at wea 22 days, 

“The Vagabond, a 2fom boat 
telonging to Peter Wallin of 
Sweden — another lone globe 
circling sailor—was found Sun: 
day by the Swedish ship Gola 
Frost. A boarding party. discon 
ered everything on board undis- 
turbed but on sign of Wallin, 
‘The last entry in the boat's log 
was July 2, 
On Tuesday, the British tank- 

fer Helisoma sighted the up: 
tured hull of an unidentified 
foot craft. That was nine 
days after another British ship, 
the Maplebank, reported sight 
ing » @ foot Vessel, thought to 
be a white-hulled yactt, floating 
bottom-up off North Africa. 

‘The Landon weather centre 
said: “Although i seems. re 
markable that so/znany yacht 
ing mysteries Gyuld occur in the 
same area of the Atlantic within 
the space of a week or more, 
We have recorded no weather 
phenomena or galeforce condi 
ions which could account for it, 
You can take™it from. ust the 
weather is not'to blame.” 
When the British cargo ship 

Picardy picked up the Teign: 
mouth Electron, there was po 
sign of a mishap aboard, and all 
of Crowhurst’s vital equipment, 
{including his life rafl, was 
stowed safely. Only hit’ movie 
camera seemed to be“tissing. 

Mrs. Crowhurst suggested her 
husband might Have gone for 
swim in: his scuba gear and 
been out of sight when the Picar- 
dy picked up his trimaran. The 
sailor's agents radioed the 
cargo ship to ask if his under- 
water equipment was on board 
and expected a reply today. 

THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: Warm sunny weath~ 

er is Indicated for most Ontario 
regions through Sunday with 

Just the chance of am isolated 
thundershower, 
THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today Bs 
One Year Ago 836. 
Rainfall 0 laches. 

A. father introduced his 
teenage daughter to some 
{riends, but the girt sat silent- 
ly. throught the introduction. 
He explained her silence: 
“She's not used to talking 
‘until she hears the dial tone.” 

st 

In a. statement Issued by 
President Francois-Alberf An 
ers after an executive council 
meeting. the society said that 
Mr. Trudeau's effory to sabot 
age the June 24 parade by 
“preure of moral constraint 
on the ambassadors was nit to 
his credit, nor did it contribute 
to the prestige of Canada."* 
Under Mr. Trudeau. the fede 

al government has become 
“master of the art of provoking 
comiic-opern diplomatic {nes 
dents" am French Canadien af. 
fairs, the society said. 
The Prime Minister wae not 

{invited 4o the big Montreal pa. 
rade this year that commemo 
ates the feast day of French: 
Canada’s patron saint 

But the society did send invi 
tations ta about 7D foreign em. 
basses in Ottawa. When Mr, 
Trudeau heard of this, he said 
he did not sce how representa: 
fives of foreign governments 
could attend the Montreal cele 
bbrations when the Canadian 
government wes. no invited. 

AL the last minute the society’ 
withdrew its invitations to the 
embassies and extriented the 
diplomats from a delicate proto. 
col situation. 

week or go through with his 
plan to visit the west. 
“I think the West is more im: 

portant than listening to a stu 
pid Gilibuster."” snapped the 
Prime minister. 

(Mr, Trudewu's eight-day trip 
to the Prairies begins Sunday.) 
The reference was to a debate 

that has been going on most of 
the time since June 27, when 
the Commons was scheduled to 
recess for the summer, 4 

At issue isa proposal, Notly 
oppnsed by: the three eppasition 
Parties, under which the sovern 
ment would be empowered to 
Fimit debate on public bills 
where intra-party agreement on 
2 time allocation formula. Is not 
attained 

Amid shouts of “ait down" 
from the Liberal benches, MF 
Knowles contended that the 
prime minister's remark was 
uncalled for, and added that if 
Mr. 
of respect for this 
would withdraw it 

Mr. ‘Trudeau retorted that 
about per cent of the ques 
tions asked of the government 
im the Howe are not to 
foemation, 
nature.” I 
of Mr. Knowies’s point of order 
was that it was sheer hypocrisy. 
Catealls and cries of 

“shame.” traded betwee the 
goverment and opposition 
enches. punctuated the peo 
tracted exchange 

At ene point David Lewis 
(NDP--York South) said he was 
going to n his feet until 
“honoral nbers _oppasize 

ipnity and decency to 
shut up. 

‘The Speaker refused to accem. 
the contention that Mr. Tru 
deau's reference to a filibuster 

PM QUALIFI 
(Continued on Page-2) 

A Free Man 
Dr. Benjamin Spock and his wife 

Jane greeted newsmen at a friend's 
house on Martha's Vineyard Island 
yesterday shortly after the baby 
specialist was acquitted of charges he 
conspired to counsel young men to 
ayoid the U.S, draft. (See page 17.) 

CARACAS (AP) — Preliminary investigation 
of the worst crash in aviation history.at Marae 
caibo Jast March indicated Friday that the ill-fated 

‘aezuelan liner carried 5,000 pounds in excess 
weight. 

‘How Did This Happen?’ 
“The Flett- family recently had a number 

of new arrivals to their household. Cara, 7, 
Jennifer, 4, Craig, 6, and Janet, 9, are al 
taken up with “Patches”, proud mother of a 

fine litter of Kittens. Jennifer boasts ownership ~ 
of the cat, but now there are enough kittens 
to go around for every member of the family. 
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Kelso Roberts Writes Memoirs 

By LENNY WILLIAMSON vious premler, Lesle Frow. 
‘Staff Reporter “In the last three or four 

Kelso Roberts, the Belle Years of my association with 
‘Vile boy who went on to be- fovemment’ and the legisla- 

ture of Ontario, he, Mr. Rob- 

Bus Service 
TO 

Zwick’s Island 
bg peer the week je saty, 

Tee’ tn Zwicks Tolaad wil be 
operating oa, 

‘WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOONS ONLY Salvation Army Citadel. 

‘The Salvation Army's Belle- 
ville citadel has found a 
fresh recruit for its admirers 
— a man who will spend 
much of his working days 
within its newly-built walls. 
He is Capt. E. T. Gurney, 

now in Belleville to take com: 
mand of the city's Salva 

leaves from Whites Héwe. 
‘Terminal ea Front Street at 
10 minutes to the hoar. 
‘BELLEVILLE TRANSIT 

‘COMMISSION. 

‘THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF. LATTER-DAY SAINTS 

Presents ... 
AN OPEN HOUSE TO 

“MEET THE MORMANS’’ 
SUNDAY, JULY 13th, 7.30 p.m. 

CHAPEL: 135 Palmer Ré., Belleville 

All: Former Wellington 
High School. Students 

A High School Reunion Will be Held in the. 

‘Wellington-Hillier Consolidated School on 

Friday, August 1st 
STARTING AT8.00P.M. @ DANCE IN AUDITORIUM 
@ LUNCH SERVED LATER IN THE NEW CAFETERIA 

@ SCHOOL WILL BE OPEN SO YOU CAN SEE THE MANY 
‘CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 

We're asking each former student to send $2.00, which will 
cover your husband/wife as well; if you are planalng to attend, 

Send your $2.00 to Mrs, Jack Ogilvy, WELLINGTON, BY 
SULY 2st, 

‘Wellington Old Home Week Committee 
of the Wellington Development Association 

Capt. Ed Gurney and family view Belleville 

New Officer for City’s Salvationists ‘ 

ATTENTION! 

6 

_ Bellevillian Who Became Attorney-General Dubs Robarts 007’ 
James Bond, not in the spec- 
tacular “personal performance 
‘of superman and lover attri- 
‘butable to Bond, but rather in 
his well-publicized forays 
with consequent huge com: 

ignitary, as they were 
fying over the area on a trip 

His father, a Belleville law- 
yer, died when Mr. Roberts 
was 11, and be was raised by 

‘His powers of extrication 

toa of provinclal spending 
trom 198 to 1950, provincial 

LANCE CORPORAL LYNN: 
HAROLD REYNOLDS 

Lance Corporal Lynn Har. 
old Reynolds of Foxboro, a 
member of the United States 
Marine Corps, died suddenly 
after an accident in Nago, 
Okinawa, July 4th at the age 
of 22. 
Husband of the late Marion 

Waddell, be is survived by his 
father James Harold Rey- 
nolds of Foxboro, and one sis 
ter, Mrs, James Nancy Lang. 

‘over command of Belleville corps. 
Capt. Gurney has taken 

Army corps. The Gureys — shown in various areas of Ontario ton of Kingston. 
Capt. Gumey was posted to above viewing. the citadel and the West. Mr. Reynolds enlisted in 

the Quinte city from Bran- with children Kenneth. Caro Capt. Gurney's postings in. May of 1968 and was eventu 
don, “Man... and among his 
first vivid impressions of his 
new command was the re- 
cently-constructed citadel on 
Victoria Avenue. 

“I think it's probably one of 
the finest I've seen any- 
where.” he comments. 

His wife, Glenys. agrees. 

i CENTRAL 
| LOCATION! 
| 

lyn and Marian -- have had 
much opportunity for com 
Parison. 

Born in Oshawa, C. 
Gurney met his wife — whose 
hometown is Guelph — while 
attending Salvation Army 
teaining college in Toronto. 

Since then they have served 

cluded Kirkland Lake. Carle. 
ton Place, Toronto and Cal 

Bary, before his appointment: 
to Branien three years ago. 
He succeeds June Duyer — 

now promoted Salvation 
Army major and in charge of 
the East Toronto citadel — to 
the Belleville post. 

ally stationed to Nago. where 
he was attached to the IBM 
section of the Marine Corps. 
He was a member of the 

Foxboro United Church where 
the funeral will be held on 
Monday, July 14 at 1.30 from, 
the John R. Bush Funeral 
Home. 

Burial will be in the Fox. 
bora cemetery officiated by 
Rev. Able Parsons. Picton Man Dies 

In Whitby Crash 
WHITBY — Harold Bassett, 

41, of Picton was instantly 
killed Friday in a series of 
1S accidents on 2 five ~ mile 
stretch of highway (01 near 
here. 

Bassett’s 

MRS. MARY JANE 
EDMONDSON * 

Following an illness over 
the past six months, Mrs, 
Mary Jane Edmondson. %6 
Linton Park Road, Belleville, 
died today in Belleville Gen. 
eral “Hospital at the age of 

Choose Thompson's downtown location — 
two blocks west of Front street (opposite 
Christ Church Parish Hall) ... parking... 

THOMPSON transport truck 
was in collision with a car Fi | alow cer tras ht ody, =e 

FUNERAL CHAPEL onped. of were stom. ip" Yorkie, Eagan, a 
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Houlden Waite, 
She was predeceased by her 

husband, William Edmond. 
son. 
Mrs. Edmondson had been 

a resident of Belleville for 
the past three years and had 
previously resided in Toron- 
to. 

road, say police. 
Visibility’ at the time was 

almost zero due to a heavy 
fog: layer which blanketed 
the Whitby area for several 
hours in the morning 

Eric Cooney, of Belleville, 
{s in critical condition in Tor- 
onto General Hospital with 
injuries sustained in the same 
accident. Cooney was a driver 
of one of the transport trucks. 
‘Two other persons were also 
injured in the series of ace 
cidents. 

38 Everett St, — Dial 962-8651 
x. c. ruompeee 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 

BARTON'S PHARMACY 
164 N, Front St, Dial 962-0393 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE. 
411 Bridge St. East Dial 962-5388 

She was a member of Col? 
lege Hill United Church, 

Surviving are three daush 
Ms 

(May) Bowen and 
Mrs. Ray (Ida) Dafoe, both of 
Belleville. Also three sons, 
George Edmondson, Belle 
ville, and Ernest and Harry 
Edmondson .both of Toronto. 
Reginald Edmondson prede- 
ceased. 

Six grandchildren and three 
reat grandchildren also sur- 
vive. 

‘The body fs resting at the 
Grant Funeral Home, where 
the service will be held on 
Monday, July 14 at 2.00 p.m. 
Interment will be in Belle- 

ville cemetery. 

HARD ON HEARING 
EDMONTON (CP) — Farm. 

Jers and drivers of earth moving 
Jequipmer® are among the per 
sons most afféeted by high noise 
Hlevels—noise that will damage 
permanently their hearing abili- 
ty. Keith Smith, a hygienist 
with the Albeta industrial 
health services, told the Alberta 
Public Health Association. He 
warmed that too much noise can 
cause pain, nauser, fainting. 
cgavutsions and ever. death, 

Obituaries 

back to the House committee on 

MRS. HAZEL JENKINSON 
‘The funeral of Mrs, Hazel 

Jenkinson was held Friday, 
July 11, ia the Grant Funer- 
al Home. 

Rev. Roy Vessey officiated. 

“3 ron 
Jaci Bo and Tamibes 
powers — 

But eat oat "my earing ote 
1 dont dearest a Aiwary remembered tor Sean tnd sone feoddhuahters Barbara and Bieoe 

by auch 
ford, Mac MacMillan, Fred 
Ellis, Leo Caul, Gerry Gener- 
eaux and Monty McCauley. BOWERS — In loving memory ot 

MISS HATTIE IRVINE 
The funeral of Miss 

Hattie Irvine was held in the 
Joba R. Bush Funeral Home, 
Friday, July 11, at 330 p.m. 

Rev, Wiliam Lamb otficiat- 
ed. Interment was at Stock- 
dale Cemetery. 

Bearers were: Arthur Hol- 
g2te, Mumey Hick, George 
Knapp, Morden Foster, Har- 
old Foster and Alfred For 
ter. 

PM Qualifies 

His Statement 
(Continued From Page 1) 

was unparliamentacy and a speedy end to the debate and 
should be withdrawn. But he in- the parliamentary’ session, 
vited the prime minister to However, the Speaker accept- 
‘agree with him that members of ed opposition arguments that 

7 iso. lind andthe sone 
Ne late Andrew 

questions asked by the oppos!: 
ton, 1 certainly wish to obey 
your ruling. sir, and I do 10,” on the government's new Indian 
replied Mr. Trudeau. policy. 

With that qualified with. 

draval the uproar died down, Quebec Man 
fovernment move. shordy 

atierward to resolve the rues Is: Charged 
dispute took the form of a sub- 
amendment by Grant Deach: 
man (L—Vancouver Quadra) to 
4 Conservative amendment to 
the government's time-alloca- 
tion proposal. 

‘The subamendment proposed 
that the matter be referred 

A Quebec man Is in Hastings 
county Jall on a charge of pos- 
session of an offensive weap- 
oo after provincial police 
allege they found » sawed off 
shotgua in the trunk of his 
car. 
Patrick John French of La 

Salle, Quebec, was stopped by 
the OPP on Thursday night 
for speeding on the Macdonald 
Cartier Freeway near Belle 
ville. A subsequent search of 
this car revealed the shotgun, 
claim police. 
A passenger travelling in ts 

car was released. Bail f 
French was set at $2,000 cash. 

Procedure and organization. as 
suggested by the Conservatives. 
But instead of being instructed 
to eliminate the provision for 
povemment allotment of debat- 
ing time, i would retain it to 
cover two stuntions: 
Where no agreement can be 

reached by the four parties, and 
where the government and the 
‘ofticial Opposition donot form 
part of «majority favoring 
particular time allocation formu: 
la: 

It the Liberal proposat had 
been accepted. the decks would 
probably have been cleared for 

PICTURE FRA 

WM. E. 
AMIN 

RILEY 
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’ New Pollution Controls 
Are Lauded by Potter 

hi “Wonderful” was the reac- “I have a lot of confidence _Socally fs water pollution, but 

~ 

+ be feels optimistic Nagi ap cei 
oe did when be first entered eras 

Regarding DDT, be noted 
he that the Department of Lands 

the and Forests has ceased using 
him =the insectinide and “we're 

‘Pretty well at the stage where 
it will be banned, for general ms 

Dr. Potter said he is seri- 
ously concerned with deter- 
Beots containing phosphates: 
which ac itrients to the long ambition was to teach. picking up two credits at 
eater thant eeeronten teagee Having received ber teaching Queen's University’ towards 

aainst | pollton, growth, cede in Wipe, she a8 eet Bacher of Arts 
control measures now being in- “It's coming to the stage. was employed by the Mani degree major 

». stalled at its Corbyville distil. where we will have to ban toba School Board instructing ish aod a minor in Peychol- 
lery. them too," he said, “Until we stodents ia music..In The Pas O8Y. 2 

“But we still have a prob- clamp down, manufacturers masic festival, Mrs. Flett en- Last summer, while working ~ 
lem with Domtar (a paper won't come up with a substi- tered 22 choirs, on an English credit, ‘she at- 

manufacturer) in Trenton and tute for the phosphate deter- ‘An accomplished pianist, tained the mark ia 
I bope Mr, Kerr will find a gents. I'm sure they could she has been playing profes- er class and was subsequent 
solution for this one,” Dr. Pot- find sionally ig the Herb Muel- ly awarded the Queen's Uni- 
ter added, pollute Peet Tee fo the beet three versity coe ; ma ila Gn (ear Ge Don 
Leslee lsat ‘dings, dances aod clubs in the - ston every day, abe returns 

® 5 By a foimediate ares, at well as oreo ole sie er own 
‘oronto, Mrs. Fiett's natural family, four children, ranging Wellington Still Waits Tan a Fee sea ele ce ee 

‘ 2. “faking” some songs — she years. — 4: 

Wi : 1 T. : R can play any piece if it's hum- All this activity sets a busy 
Word on School Tax Rates pine Ba Sn Pet sp 

‘The Fietis came to Belle- loves every minute of 
ville from Quebec five years busy days and never seems 

PICTON — The budgetless to Queea’s Park to protest the ‘The delay, however, has not ago, -to tire, 
‘village of Wellington and its county board of education's affected Wellington council's e -- “I just wouldn't be satis reeve Robert Boyce still await tax rates. decision to withhold payment Oran e Walk fied if I wasn't involved in. word oo Prince Edward Returning from the trip Mr. of the requisitioned tax rmon- i A ig ‘all these things,” sbe says. (County's school tax situation. — Boyee stated he felt progress °%. he indicated. We ve Proud of Mom ? ‘Things are happening right ‘About four. weeks ago Mr. e hour, commented Mr. Boyce: “It this year's Quinte Orange T0und ber own household 
Boyce and three other Prince had been made in a two they can delay a decision then Walk: ton — “Patches” the family Edward County reeves went discussion between the county we can delay a. payment.” Mrs. Flett, accomplished pianist and winner of the Queen's University The anaual commemoration ¢#t bas bad a litter of Kit- elegates and education de- pee is the reaerbarre W. T, MacClement award for the highest mark {ifEnglish last summer, re- of ‘the Battle of the Boyne ‘#05 

partment officials, It was be- he hee. ‘ad pothing” 14Xes from busy schedule with children. With her are Janet, 9, Craig, 6, by members of the Loyal 
Meved an error had been diss et Mr Boye ? Jennifer, 4, and Cara, 7. ‘Orange Lodge was scheduled 
covered In the calculation. of spores: $ today for Marmora Fair 

Fruit Farms the education tax levies of Grounds with & parade at oem eveeeas | ity Dictionary Defines 18,000 Words eal 

H 

ove of the dreaded risks ot ress by department officials 
fruit farming hit Amelias- | was expected by Reeve Boyce | By GEORGE H. CARVER — Bell with the Kettering “The tising. newspapers, and by» world and their nominal val- 
burg township during to- | and his fellow delegates within beard the expres  Seequi + Centennial Philadel- writers, "stretching from wes. ” dir sty morning 15 wet cram his words Phia, 17761926. 150 Years of "A.A."- Associate of Arts to The tiny book ends with 

SATURDAY NIGHT BocAL —| “The | Roral " Candi 
Coste angour weeks, bave passed down his throat. ‘American Independence." "YMCA", some eight or ten pages of ie. 

Hall stove, some as large | \ tien, bepislewty Aare ec. Recently I discovered the The print. I would say, is Then folldws weights and’ Tesular verbs. 
“ 8 panes |iSell {for wo 60/4 roc feat can be performed. liter. very legible five point with — measurdlt avoirdupois, troy cede aie eacepunes 

Ber spies fa the driv: |" ‘During ths tlme The Prince HY. expecially if Daniel Web- the words set in blackface, apothecaries, Ion f. _ clth, ould ta thy weapons lentes 
apple. grower ‘Lyle Weese | Edward County Board of Edy. Ser were alive, done (Heif definitions in lightface square, cubic, tiquid, old wine. hinding. The pages show litte 
of RR 1, Carrying Place, | ‘ition, requisitioned one third The | Websterian | “dose'’ type, dry, shipping time and. angu of the sellowing hands of times Prpralier hi the | Wellington's education tax comes in a ditionary one and The tiny tame can be read lar. About 99 per cent, T would 
demage caused, but some | “°°: ra inches Jone. one inch easily with the naked eye. No. K contains the metric sys: say, are as black and white as 

The village ignored the re- ide and one-half inch Jn magnifying glass is necessary, tem, measures of length. mea. the ‘current. edition oft daily, 
quest and did not set a budget’ thickness, Minute punctuation -marks sures of surface, land, volume, newspaper, é 
at its last couricil meeting July It is bound in.a foldover such as periods, commas, col - wood, abd dry and liquid mea. ‘Apparently it was printed 

fruit will be mirked as « 
result,” be said, 

rs eather case with a dome fast- ons, semicolons are excep sures, as_x memento of the Philadel: DUCTED! Booth Radio and Television 4 Prior to the council’ meet-  ®€ Wohally plain. ‘An explanatory note says phia Sesqui - Centennial in Enh uote Bt Lake| Limited is pleased to announce Ai ing Mr. Boyce said be spoke | On the front is inscribed in The Websterian Lilliput cnn: “some words. difficult of rep- 1926 *, the appointment of Mr. Ciintoa orses with Norris Whitney, MPP, feded gold Kettering. “The tains 715 pares of words and resentation in. ordinary spel: — Tt is the’ property of Mrs Moore to the: seles staff, ‘and was promised that the Little Webster. their definitions be ginning Ling have Wad pronunciations Jim Couk. 29 Front. Street sh Pare | More coated wi cee Seek couny delegation to Queen's It contains 708 pages upon with “A's “alack backward’) roprenntad in aioe. orn Sit, ake 284. Front Street ; iiey experienc fa che forte ee: Park would “know more" in a which are printed 18,000 words. 10 "2". “zyme, a ferment. part by respelling in paren. ne arond ine Grerewien Wil served for some time as the” few days. On the reverse side in the These are followed by pages thesis.” Inge, New York used book shop Belleville manager of Yolles Greener Mr. Boyce reported today some faded gold is inscribed of abbreviations and special Then follows onins of practi: in 1032 and. purchased i for | “AE reconnect i he bee a L that he had made three tele- @ cut of the American Liberty abbreviations used in adver: cally every oomtry in the $270. reparation, bye operations phone calls in an unsuccessful : ‘rommnsdatona.| Clinton will be pleased to have C ) Grass ‘attempt to learn more from “ly | his many friends’ and customers. department officials, Enatne Frovieeeown, ang Tar| drop and see him dt Booth “We've got to get an ane: tion Rotuts Travel Centres Bok| Radio tnd Television Limited, BICTON — Horses, ike wer soon In order io net cue $504. dni tave Tee Thur Sat people, apparently sometimes or 
fall prey to the proverb that | PUIBRL” sald ME Boyce. 
Bee ree eset © been a delay of four or five . Eaten 

; ” ; arsh ewamp; fen, many. Last night six horses and etki” be added. erdar | Br tes | mast market place; em ponies, grazing on the prop- Sasi furbeartng alae GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street erty of Pierce Jones here, es- < { rearttial warlicn taped the sare peiure Former Warden | : |aatae a eeatte yh BEITEVIETE ONTARIO And beaded for the ober side On School Board 4 4 Maaslikeeale “pars: 3G 

of the fence — in this F ib rf sufferer tebeat field belonging heysth! In schoo! al 4 Maley pees wonders DIAL 968-9119 
Be dairy farm. PICTON — Wilfred’ Bur- . 

‘The sic. errant equines Tus Wellington - Hillier school 
ude Useir eacape through a. area represtatative ore 

Le opened by pranksters, Prince Edward County Boar 
br: wy ted ty the 0€ Bducation bas resigoed. 

Mr. Burrus submitted his 
resignation after accepting « 
job as manager of 4 new 

"About 20 would-be wrang- feed company branch at 
® Jers took part in a round-up Copetown, near Hamiltoo, 

lasting nearly two hours. The Replacing bim.on the board 
horses, luckily remainéd in will be Mr. James Clemin- 
the wheat field and did not 100, 2 Wellington resident, 
approach the nearby high- active for many yetrs ia mun- 
way. feipal affairs, 

And, like humans, horses ‘Mr. Gleminson, Welliagton 
do not necessarily learn with greenhouse operator, is a for- 
tage that the grass {sn't green- mer County Warden. He also 
f= lsewhere, Frolickng. in served at Reeve of Welling: 
the wheat field was a black ton for @ time, and was the paling tiseed Se Dest Gina ee nearly 800 pages crammed into volume one-half 
in 4 years old years, of the English language. It crams 18.000 words on _inch. thick by one and one-half inches long. 

DR. AILEEN RACKHAM, M.D. 

wishes to announce the : 

OPENING -OF HER OFFICE 
for the 

GENERAL PRACTICE OF MEDICINE- 
at 

217 PINNACLE STREET 
FOR APPOINTMENT “~ DIAL 968-6245 

@ TREMENDOUS SAVINGS IN OUR LADIES’ WEAR 
DEPARTMENT 

LOOK ! 
Read Our Ad __ AN IN THE STORE PROMOTION : 

e 3 BIG DAYS (tents tuet,wety -—=«-257 FRONT. ST. - 968-5706 
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| > By mall in Canada $22.00 per year; 6 months $11.75; 
3 months $8.50; 1 month $275. 

Back copies 10c. : 
‘Authorized as second-class mail by the P.O. Dept, 

‘Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash. 
‘Member of The Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; 
fember of The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit 

of Circulation; Canadian Press. 

Industrial Boost 
Belleville’s industrial prospects could 

searcely be more promising than they are at 
this time. 

‘These prospects are all the more signifi- 

cant considering that only a year or two ago 
the city seemed to be very much in the dold- 
mums, 5 

‘Now events are moving rapidly as a whole 
new. range of commercial enterprises become 
established. 

All the more encouraging are the observa- 

tls of executive personnel from the new 
plants in our midst. For instance, Brooke Bond 
President F. L. Patterson when he was here 

the other day noted Belleville's proximity to 
major metropolitan markets, its record of good 
Jabor relations, its industrial promotion 
program and forechst that the arca likely 
would become the nucleus of an important 
food-processing industry. 

Mr. Patterson went so far as to describe 
the city as one of the finest industrial 
Jocations in Canada, with space to grow and 
added, “We focused on Belleville for reasons 
which other firms planning to expand cannot 
help but notice as well.” 

In a sense it is puzzling that it has taken 
so Jong in recent years for industrialists to 
recognize Belleville’s potential. True, the city 
has always had a solid industrial base, but for 

a time it looked as if it was losing momentum. 
Now all that has changed and suddenly the 

city is on its way to an exciting industrial 

future. 
The Brooke Bond president, head of one 

of the country’s top food-processing concerns, 
mentioned other new industries coming here 
— Campbell's Soup, the Four Seasons resort 

hotel combined with a Bell Telephone training 

“centre, and predicted the Belleville-Trenton 
‘area would soon rival the Niagara-Hamilton- 
Toronto region as this~country’s leading 
Industrial complex. . 

All this has not come about without 
effort. The Industrial Commission, with the 
support of the city and. the general public 
has played a large part. This, together with 
Belleville’s special advantages — proximity to 
markets and room for expansion, recreational 
and educational facilities, not to mention an 
atmosphere more tranquil than that of 
larger centres — has combined to give the 
area a well-deserved boost. 

+ The Last Post 
‘The strain of battle shows on the face of 

William C: Gearing Jr., 20, of Rochester N.Y, 
pictured on,the cover of a recent issue of Life 
‘Magazine. 

But it is all over now. Gearing is dead, 
along with 242 other United States 

soldiers who lost their lives between May 28 
‘and June 3, It was an average week's loss for 
the Vietnam war where the first U.S. deaths, 
incidentally, occurred exactly ten years ago 
‘this week — on July 8. 

‘Since then 36,000 men have been slain in 
“battle, more than the number who died in the 
Korean conflict of 1950-53. Vietnam of course 
has been a much more drawn-out affair. 

The tragedy of this war strikes home in 
the Life photographs of men killed during the 
‘week of May 28: Their ages, mostly between 18 
and 22. A few were in their middie and late 
twenties; a few others in their middle and late 
thirties, But all were young, and of course 
most of them were very young. There was word 
‘a while ago of the death of « husky Negro 
youth who had lied about his age. The young- 
‘est U.S. soldier to die in Vietnam, he was only 
15. 

Gearing, the handsome youth on the 
‘cover could be termed a neighbor, for Rochest- 

_er is what — perhaps 40 miles across the lake 
“from us, and many of its citizens, have been 
visitors by boat to this area of late. It-brings 
Vietnam just a little closer to Canadians. 

z Women Drivers 
‘Well {t is a proven fact that women 

drivers by and large are safer behind the 
wheel of a car than men. The most courteous 
too, as a police survey in Sarnia revealed 
recently when three out of four winners of 
courtesy awards were women. 

Now they are even entering tlie fleld of 
automotive journalism. Pictured running her 
eye over material on seat belt safely at a 
recent seminar in’ Toronto was Aldona 
Batterhwhaite, assistant editor of the 
Canadian Motorist Magazine. 

Another representative of the distaff side 
‘at tho conference Was Margaret Phipps, one of 
8 panei of eight medical and auto experts who 
Giscussed the subject of seat belts and their 
‘value tn saving lives. 

Not only ere the womenfolk interested ‘in 
the subject of highway safety, they also 
Practise it behind the wheel. 

Ottawa Offbeat 

Parliament Is 
By RICHARD JACKSON “Their Ontario and Quebec col- on this — was to speed up the 

‘ eagues, with homes within, at ‘agonizingly slow parliament 
CAE ES rae Ue most, a halfday’s travel from process. = 

hhere with this issue," rumbled the Capital, had been slipping ‘The problem — for the govern- 
West. Edmonton Conservativy out by train, plane and car all ‘ment and opposition alike — Presence, 
‘MP Marcel Lambert, as the | _week. ‘ow to win, first public interest, 
Commons began its first sum- "The big staff of the Commons ‘and then, public support 

mer overtime sitting on the ‘and Senate — the hundreds in- Or. as Marcel Lambert 

dient then — now missing — the 
spectacularly abrasive person- 
ality of Clarence Decatur Howe. 

‘excitement over such an unex- 
citing issue as House rules was 
not going to be easy. 

A Bore...Needs Livening Up MPs Say ~ 
ing and high taxes? Uh th. The 
‘continuing morale crisis 'in the 
cutback Armed Forces — the 

‘And without his provocative » > ever-higher cost of living — tons 
= any instant replay of ‘of unsold, tough and damp 

‘wheat — soaring interest rates 
= any of these and other issues 
‘of which Mr. and Mrs, Taxpayer 

20 YEARS AGO 
July 12, 1999 

The Royal Conservatory 
Music has announced the rest 
of examinations tried by t 
music pupils of Rev. Si 
Bibiana, ATCM, LDCM. W. 
Wells Hewitt, of the Royal 
Board’ of Examiners, Toronto, 
‘expressed his keen satisfaction 
fon the artistic rendering of all 
numbers of the different grades, 
and granted an honor standing, 
to the majority of candidates. 

Two cases of poliomyel itis 
were reported to bave been ad: 
mitted to Belleville General Hos. 
pital from a northern section of 
the county. Dr. G. S. Cronk, 
medical health officer, stated 
that no cases had been report: 
‘ed originating in the city. 
A meeting of the Property 

Owners’ Association of Park: 
wood Heights was held at the 
Baptist Sunday School hall when 
problems conceming that area 
were discussed. Approximately 
42 home owners were present. 
‘The president of the Association 
Dennis Swan, presided over the 
meeting. > 

INGS FROM OUR FILES 
30 YEARS AGO Mano 

' 
points 
visit Mrs 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANA 

BYGONE YEARS 
left on a motor trip to 

ton, Montana, and other 
pute where she will 

Malone. 
July 12, 1939 

Vina Humphries, 

war of 1812 began 157 years 4 
ago teday—in 1812—when flying bombs: US. Nav 
US. Gen, William Mull? — ficials announced 15.053 

ded Canada from De American casualties during 
troit with 2.500 men. The | the conquest of Saipan, 
war had been declared a" July 1199... 
month before but there were on * 
only hasty: plans to concen Sree eae, trate the US. ellort on ‘Twenty five years ago to- 
Upper Canada. Hull wos 1 in 19H—RCN officials 

re times at Duck” annoiinced that a Canadian 
a to motor Jorpeda boat Motilla 

; fe. Pee had_syfk two German mer: 
sued by Gen. Isaac Brock armen, set one escort tnd use Bec forse See bereniered Detroit ws, Caelen ite and 
Brock five wecks after the Say 
invasion of Canada, Mahony of New. Westinin- 

‘Second World War B.C., was awarded the 
‘Twenty-five years ago to French forces took 

day—in 19t—represensa San Donate. 

When to Shake Hands —UK-Style 
FSM. in the 

Winnipeg Free Press 
British etiquette is a difficult 

thing to master, a: 
to puzzle even such 
British Establichme 
Boor 

Ia the letters column of The 
‘Times of London. Mr. Boothroyd 
has broadcast a moving appeal 
to knowledgeable readers, ask 
ing them to enlighten him on the 
Proper procedures of a_hand- 
shake. This is an appeal that 
will evoke painful experiences 
in the heart of many visitors to 
Britain. 
2 the continent of Europe it's 

‘simple: one shakes hands con: 
tinuously and en all occasions. 

You fneet a person, you shake in morning coat and sidebumns, 
hands. You part from him, you that the man’s hand was out 
shake hands. (If it is a she and stretched to grasp my hat ond 
‘you feel particularly chivalrous timbreila? 
‘you may throw in a hand kiss.) So I can feel with Mr. Booth- 
You meet the same person a few. royd when he writes: “Can any- 
hours later. you shake hands. body tell me the present rules 
No problem. for handshaking? . .. I mean 

In North America you shake ily. Introductions, say. 
hands. as the spirit moves yuu. stick my hand out and 
But it’s different in Britan. they look at it as if it's the first 

T remember once being invit- . they've scen. or I decide not, to 
‘ed to the home of the late Lady and they're reaching up "my 
Margaret Stewart, the daughter sleeve fer it. What about host 
(of Lord Londonderry. The door hostesses and guests? Shi 
Was opened by a young man in arrival but not departure? The 
skippers and shirt - sleeves. He other way round? Both? 
put out his hand. I shook it er? Docs sex come into it? 
warmly. How could I know, hav- Class? 
ing never met a butler before “All I know is that whatever 
and having always iina¢ced but- the local rule, I'm always wrong. 
ers as middleaged gentlemen Help.” 

Mrs. Lite 
ton is visits 
dewater at ber summer home, 
Rossmore. 

Mrs. E, Holbert of Toronto, 
‘was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C, 
M. Hall, Everett St 

Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Pardee of 
Ashtabula, Ohio, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E.R. Taylor, Fos: 
ter Ave. 

Mrs. Arthur Sills of Toronto 
and Barton Reddick of. Detroit 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lafferty 

40 YEARS AGO 
July 12, 1929 

Field Major and Mrs. Square- 
briggs of the Salvation Arm y, 
who were stationed bere at one 
time have been appolsited 
Jeaders of the corps at Lisgar 
Street, Toronto, 

In a bowling cathos ‘We 
Belleville bowlers dffeated Des- 
‘eronto by two points. The fol- 
Towing composed the rinks: 
Belleville — G. Waddell; 8. E. 
Vermilyea, Dr. Haffner.” Fred 
Liberty. skip. 15, Deseronta — 
R. M. Rathbun, R. Hl. Burnbam, 
James Fairburn, G. M. Camp: 
bell, skip, 11. Belleville — W. 
Embury, R. J. Dewar, H. B. 
Stock and A. R. Symons, skip, 
25. Deseronto — A. Rendall, A. 
G. Bogart, R. Miller. I. Allum, 
skip 24. 

50 YEARS AGO 
Jaly 12, 1919 

By acclamation Angus Nich- 
olson and R. Woods-have been 
elected reeve and deputy reeve 
respectively of Madoc township 
for the balance of the year. W. 
Hi, Kells was nominated for the 
reeveship but withdrew. 

+ Mr. and Mrs, Ross J. Bateman 
of Buffalo were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hyde. _ 
Mrand Mrs. F.C. Scitichs, 

formerly of Belleville but now 
residing in New York City are 
visiting relatives here. 

Letter to the Editor 

‘thorny rules question. “Is how cluding the masseuse, the stone speaking from experience of 12 ‘Parliament's problen with are so acutely aware? to put miniskirts on it carvers, the barbers. (three years in Parliament, as MP, public interest goes much deep- ‘None of them. Then what? 
Parliament initially was to chairs), the valets (two). the ‘cabinet sceretary, the ministér fr than the utter lack of polti- Biafra, that is what. For the 

have recessed June 27 for the locksmiths, upholsterers, and and finally as Speaker, saw the cal sex appeal of its rules hang- 406th time in the Session, Eight summer, reassembling in carly the sculptor who help keep this eitticuty: up. Rules eventually get straight- minutes and a page and a half October. Utilecity - on - Parliament Hl “How to put miniskirts on it.” ‘ened out with or without much of Hansard on Biafra, shared by Everyone had their holiday {in operation — were all set to The issue of House rules, he ublic interest. But Parliament's Democrats. 
‘work plans made. begin taking their piled-up ses- allowed, as far as the taxpaying deeper problem of public in- Teeaesiree 3 and 

Prime Minister Trudeau, Con- sional overtime in the form of public was concerned “has no volvement remains unsolved. iuteaaen went 
servative Leader Stanfield, Real extended summer vacations. ‘damned political sex appeal.” Its performance on that first Rigi egal culesed tn Caouette of the Creditistes and ‘And there they all were, six * Tt might’ be the big. crunch day of summer overtime pro- a aS erty Dugas Toray Douglas of the New days Inter, on July 2, beginning ef all. for _ parliamentari- Fides a clue, by 
Democrats, each in his own a stretch of the unhappiest sort lans.but for the public it was ‘Came the’ Daly Question Pe- How many..qy,nbeat: — 
style, would be going out across ‘of overtime there is — at work a big bore — unless,_of course, grain, but wheat — would you | 
the land on some very low key fon what should have been vaca- some inventive House mind dis: believe only 157 On inflation, 
campaigning. covered a way to give it bazazz. ‘And how do you suppose the~ Taxes. 

‘Their followers had rail and The new rules — designed to Once, just such a miracle did Opposition led off — with a blis- ‘And some of the Honorable 
‘air reservations confirmed for “modernize” Parliament—were come to pass. That was 13 years tering series of questions cook- Members complain that the 
travel home to maritime and the hangup. ‘ago when the rules — involving ‘ed up to burn the govemnmem, paying public does not take them 
westem points for some holi- ‘The Liberals called it moder- Closure — became entangled ‘on the hot issue of inflation? _ or their Parliament seriously. 
day relaxation, of course, but ization. with the explosive issue of the Do_not be silly. Like the kid in the public gal- 
more important. for alittle ‘The Opposition labelled it financing of the. Trans Canada ‘Then maybe the burning ery the other day said, when 
fence-mending in’ the constitur suraight Jacketing. Pipeline. question of housing? — Wrong he saw the House in action: 
ency. The idea — all were’ agreed But there was a secret ingre- ‘again, Big government  spend- “Get real.” 

=! 

Quack Remedies Will Not 

Cure Inflation 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 
Many years ago, before the 

Practice of medicine reached its 
resent stage of development, a 
treatment was used by ignorant 
men, claiming to be doctors, 
known as blood - letting. 
Whether the patient had a 

chill or a fever, oF an illness un- 
known, leeches were applied to 
his body, or blood was drawn 
from a Nein in the hope of ef 
fecting a cure. 
Of course. the only result was 

to weaken the patient still fur- 
ther, 
Today, our country, Canada, 

4s slightly ill, suffering, in fact, 
from galloping inflation of the 
money-iis. 

Accordingly, the “politic a1 
quacks” and financial blood-let- 
ters who inbabit Parliament Hill 

ave applied the ancient quack 
remedy 

The leeches have been tumed 
Toms. and the aky is the limit 

Reader Says 
for interest rates and taxes, all 
in the name of a healthier eco- 
nomy, 
Now if the “higher interest 

rates and taxes will cure infla- 
tion, obviously low interest rates. 
and low taxes must have caus- 
‘ed the inflation in the first place, 
Does anyone believe this? 

I predict that the present mon 
ey policies will kill off many 
small businesses, make housing 
more and more expensive, cause 
manufacturers to again increase 
prices. force unions to demand 
higher and higher pay. and in 
short. weaken the patient by ine 
‘creasing inflation. 

And furthermore, I” accuse 
our political and economic 
quack leaders and financial ex- 
perts, of deliberately using” a 
remedy that they know will: not 
work. The ancient quack doctors. 
had the excuse of ignorance. 
What excuse is there for our 
government? 

W. L. SNOWDON 

Lakehead No More 

The Name Is ‘Thunder Bay’ 
Owen Sound Sun-Times 

The names Port Arthur and 
Fort William, long familiar to 
Canadians and especially those 
with even a superficial interest 
in Great Lakes shipping, are 
passing into the limbo of Canad 
fan history 

The {40 cities, familiar- 
Aly known as The Lakehead, are 
‘amalgamating into one big city 
along with the townships - of 
Neebing and Melnyre. The 

ume of the new city will be 
under Bay. 
Municipal Affairs Minister 

Darcy McKeough has signed an 
onder confirming the Thund- 
er Bay name, bit not before 
many protests had been made 
by residents who sought 10 re- 
tain the name Lakehead for the 
new city. 

In a plebiscite last month, vot- 
ers chose Thunder Bay over two. 
‘other choices, Lakehead and 
‘The Lakebead, Thunder Bay re- 
ceived 15,821 votes, Lakehead, 
15.201 and The Lakehead 8,477. 
Some voters thought that the 
similarity between the last two 
names split the vote and insist. 
ed that the name Lakehead be 
retained. 

In the final analysis, Mr. Mo- 
Keough tossed the ball to the 
newly elected council of the city 
to give their opinion. The coun 
cil backed Thunder Bay. 

And s0 the new city is Thun- 
der Bay, a name not unknown 
to Canadians. But it will be 
long time before the familiar 
term Lakebead disappears from 
use, 

A Statistical (sek at Beef 
Ottawa Journal 

‘Between 1965 and 1968 aver- 
e rates in the agricultural im- 

plements industry increased by 
17 percent, white the income of 
the farmers to whom the imple- 
ments were sold decreased 
sharply,” says Otto Lang, minis- 
ter without portfolio: 
I he wants to pursue this 

point, the minister will be inter- 
ested in the calculation that Ot- 
tawa electricians had to work 
about 33 minutes to buy one 
pound of prime rib roast in 199 
Dut less than 13 minutes today, 
although there is much’ protest 
about the cost of meat. 

Statistics prove that the Can- 
adian farmer has the short end 
of the economic stick although 
1no one does anything effective to 
repair the situation, Lang as- 
serts that “action is essential 
to allow the farmer. to benefit 
from his productive capacity in 
the same way that workers. tn 
Other industries benefit.”” 
Professorial Trudeau ministers 

Jove to expound problems in this 
fashion but fall into paralysis 
when action is expected of them, 
ier have no idea how bored. 

are with study groups, 
ly farmers. 

It's All in 
Windsor Star 

Montreal's Dr. Hans Selye, 
who makes many things com: 
prebensible where lit pian 
‘was shown before, 
the shdcrvalog hal “an” antl 
Jot of harm is done by exagger- 
ating the dangers of anything.” 
By way of example, he avers 

that doctors and medical soci- 
ties that lead public health 
crusades. may do more -harm 
than good. As a case in point 
he asserted this week that he 
finds many “people suffering. 

_ from heart) neurosis. 
‘Smoking is bad for you? Dr. 

the Mind 

Selye Points out ft 1s a common, 
way of reacting to stress. If peo- 
ple didn’t smoke, they would 
probably overeat. or else chew 
their nails and fret, or drive 
aimlessly, which may not be an 
improvement on smoking. 
The doctor himself, now 62, 

likes to rise at 5 a.m. and take 
‘a whirl around the camus on his. 
bicycle, The energetic. he ‘sug: 
‘gests, won't be restrained. Most 
of us who like to settle back for 
another forty” winks on these 
‘dewy morns will’be grateful for. 
the hint. 

© 



_ Anglican and United Church 
‘Women Are Trained Together 

‘TORONTO (CP) — Women 
‘who want to work for the An- 
ican or United churches now 
‘are being trained at the same 
‘school, a move’ the school's 
Principals say may have un- 
‘predictable side effects.” « 
The Anglican Women's 

‘Training College and Cove- 
nant College, the United 
Church training school, began 
ftully combined operations. in 
Sune. 
Harriet Christie calls the ar- 

rangement @ trial marriage, 
to be made legal next year if 
§t works out, but she also says 
fhe Anglionn property is beng 

‘ing of Anglican women church 
workers who want-to form an 
organization of registered 
church workers. 

"We talked about what we 
‘would put on a button if we 
ave buttons out at the Angll- 
‘an general synod meeting in 
August. One suggestion was 
"May women speak for them- 
selves 
saying, 
and these are your talents, 
and this is what you will be 
doing.’ * 

‘The school teathes women 
and men who work for the 
chorches in Jobs other than 
the ministry, such as Chris- 
tian education and church f0- 
cial work. The United Church 
school has accepted male stu- 
dents for about six years, Dr. 
Christie says they also accept 
students who are not neces: 
sarily going to work for the 
church, 

‘Dr. Christie and Marion 
‘Niven are co-principals of the 
new school, as yet unnamed, 
Dr. Christie has been princi. 
pal of Covenant College, Miss 
‘Niven of the Anglican college. 
Staff and students of both now 
‘are at Covenant. 

She says the two ‘«chools 
plus the Presbyterians’ Ewart 
College have co-operated on 
some courses for a number of 
years. Negotiations to com- 
bine the United and Anglican 
schools began two years ago. 
and they shared classes last 
year, 

‘The central part of the 
course is a seminar to focus 
‘on issues in society and on the 
relationship of Christianity to 
them. 
“We don't basically hope to 

Fecrult more people. Jobs 
aren't as plentiful as they 
were. For so long we didn’t 
have enough graduates. We 
don't know what's happened, 
whether churches have 
stopped asking us or started 
hiring Jay people. And with 
churches amalgamating, if 
there are crough ministers to 
o around, then jotr will go to 
mea, e 

“I bope we may be able to 
hhelp prepare people for new 
ways in which the church can 
work, whether in obs the 
church will pay for or as vol- 
unteers. 

through questions of 

them what (o believe.” 
Dr. Christie says: “There is 

‘= feeling for Anglicans that 
they have burned a pretty big 
bridge " 

She says the school project 
4s not officially a step toward 
the muchdiscussed unlon of 
the two churches, but is an 
undertaking that will be 
‘watched, 
“We are reoognized by both 

“T think S would be fair to 
say both our churches are 
watching to sce how this 
works out to sce how further 
eteps " might be takers” to 
church amalgamation. 

“We are trying to be care- 
. knowing this could further 

‘8 positive effect on the stand- 
ing of Anglican women swork- 
ers, which she says needs im: 
proving. 
“A lot of parallel things arc 

A Lot of people are 
still thinking of church work- 
‘ers in terms of the 1890s.” 
She says what needs chans- 

fog most is the altitude to 
ward women in the church, 
She recently attended a meet: 

in numerous churches throughout Eur ope. 
property of the monastery and he never knows the sale prices. 

Artistic Monk 
Kstoz, 65, the beekeeper monk at the Studite 

, Ont., displays one of his religious paintings. 
g colors on gold backgrounds his paintings hang 

All Father Kstoz’s work is the 

Eastern Europe Red States 

Differ in Stands on Religion 
VIENNA (AP)—Religion is 

wtill being attacked in all 
Communist states, but dilfer- 
ent lines are followed in the 
East Europein countries. 

Albania, China's only ally in 
Europe, officially closed 
places of worship last yea: 
‘Travellers, arriving there re- 
ported they saw destroyed or 
damaged churches and mos 
ques throughout the country, 
the Austrian Roman Catholic 
news agency Kathpress has 
reported. 

Tn October, 1967, nn Alba 
nian literary monthly dis- 
closed that 2,169 churches in 
the country of 2,000,000 inhab: 
Stants had been closed by 

saw pact invasion of Czceho- 
Slovakia last August. 

weloomes the 
ion. The official 
BTA noted in December 
that the number of non beli 

sixtenths of the pr 
after the Commu 

which has repeat 
edly asserted the right of 
Communist state to sovere 
ty, also has taken a stand of 
its own in m 
Party chief 
colac Ce 

tionally grants religious free- 
dom, but in practice this 
amounts to a pretence of tol 
erance toward the Eastern 
Orthhodox Church which 
strictly adheres to the politi 
cal attitudes of the ruling 

| Communist party. The Bul- 
arian Orthodox Church, as 
did its Soviet sister, publicly 
approved the Soviet-led War- 

leaders to the building up of 
the new Romai 

‘The patriarch of the Roma: 
nian Orthedox Church, Ju: 
nian Marina, openly con- 
demned the invasion of Czech 

after it took place. 
Premier fon 

oslovakia barely three day’ _| 

MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 
CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 

QUEBEC 

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 

Emmanuel Baptist Church 
COMBINED SUMMER SERVICES BEGINNING TIUS 
DAY AND THROUGH JULY IN VICTORIA AV! 
‘TIST CHURCH (Corner Vieioria and Pinnacle) 

Guest Minster: REV, ARTHUR SHELL. M.A, BD. 
Organist: WM. CONNOR, 

Guest Speaker: THE REV. J. SI’ ANDERSON, 
of St, Vital Baptist Church, St. Vital, Manitoba. 

‘at the Morning and Evening Services. 
11.00 am—MORNING WORSHIP 

EVENING SERVICE 
— EVERYONE WELCOME — 

Gheorghe Maurer and For of ding a church wedding 
carly caused the expulsion of 

a Slungarian Communist from 
the party. 

‘The Cocchoslovak govern: 
ment has recently started se 
ccret talks with the Vatican, 

* amid signs of improved 

las year, 
© per cent of 
convents had 

s from prison, but 
not allowed to re: 

their clerical duties, 
Pressure on the church in 

Czechoslovakia and Hungary 

still has mit been “the action is against religious 
overcome. lasses in the schools. The re- 

Several Hungarian church- sult is that only # fraction of 
men have been arrested in the elementary and secondary 
ast few years and some still school children attend such 
_are in prison. The mere fact classes. 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
Everett and Heary Street, Belleville, Ontario 
Rev. Eldoa F. LeRoy, B.A., B.D., Minister 
Organist: Miss Judith Thompson, B.A. 

9.45 a.m.—BIBLE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 
11.00 am. and 7.30 p.m, 
REV. MISS N. WHITE 

Guest Speaker 
SILVER LAKE CAMP 

July 12-19 
Intermediates Camp — Ages 12-15 

Que Parking Lot is now completed and waiting to accommodate 
you and we are ready to Welcome You, 
10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
7.30 p.m.—THE EVENING INSPIRATIONAL 

HOUR INCLUDING HEART WARMING 
SINGING. 

CALVARY, TEMPLE 
DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
PASTOR: REV. J. M. MacKNIGHT 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR: D. OGBORNE 
CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

11.00 am. 

REV. NORMAN SCHLARBAUM 
7.00 p.m. 

10.00 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
‘Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY 

REV, NORMAN SCHLARBAUM 
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—YOUTH MEETING 

Listea to CIBQ Sun. 7.40 a.m. - 930 p.m, 

WE WELCOME YOU 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corser Church and Station Streets) 

.m—The Lord's Supper 
11.00 am. 

HAROLD CLARKE, 
‘Trenton 

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
Classes for All 
Ages 

7.00 p.m.—MR. FRED ELLIOTT, Belleville 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

GOSPEL BELLS — 9.45 pm. SUNDAYS, CJBQ 

THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W. Moira & Coleman Sts. 

Minister: Rev. Stephen E. Tilley 
Organist: Mr. Douglas Hoare, B.A. 

11.00 a.m-BWORSHIP SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

SUNDAY, 945 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL, 

“NO ONE IS USELESS IN THIS WORLD 
WHO LIGHTENS A BURDEN FOR SOMEONE, 

ELSE” — Charles Dickens 

Standard Church 
Colethan St. Near Footbnidge 

MINISTER — Rev. R. Gamble 
10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL, 

SUNDAY, JULY 13th 
11.00 am.—MORNING SERVICE 
7.30 p.m—EVENING SERVICE 

Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting 
|___A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL 

& 

Songster Leader: Gordon Grainger 
SUNDAY, JULY 13th 

"9.30 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 
10.00 a.m.—OPEN AIR SERVICE 
11.00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP 
6.15 p.m—OPEN AIR SERVICE 
7.00 p.m.—PLAZA SERVICE 
All are invited to attend the service al the Belleville Plaza, 

‘Gome and sit in your car to good music. 

Phone 92-8884 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
VICTORIA AVE. AT CHATHAM ST. 

Bandmaster: Robert Lessels 

4, CHRISTIAN » REFORMED 

CHURCH 

Minister: REV. E. GRITTER, B.A., B.D, 

72 ORCHARD DRIVE 

‘THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, JULY 12. 1960 

The Polted Church 
Canada Dr Robert 2 Mector, MD, FOB. PLO. ascent 

‘The Rey, Mavold O, Lester, BA, BD. DD 
Preaident, Bay of Quinte Conference, 
‘Toe hey, Howard Y, Kennedy, Tweed 

Chairman, Belevitle Presbytery. 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
AND 

BRIDGE STREET UNITED © 
COMBINED SERVICES 

MONTH OF JULY 

AT 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
Church Street North of Victoria Ave. 

Mialster: REV. R. A. CROOKS, B.A, B.D. 
SUNDAY, JULY 13th 

10.00 am—MORNING WORSHIP , 
Sermon: “‘A TWO-WAY DOOR” 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
(CORNER DUNBAR AND HOLLOWAY STREETS 

‘THE YAMILY CHURCH” 
REVEREND J. V.ILLIAM LAMB, BA. B.D. Minister 

SUNDAY, JULY 13th 

9.30 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Nursery Provided 

NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME, 
AT HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST 

BELLEVILLE 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
MENCHIMER AVENUE AT BRIDOE STREET 

sunister: REVEREND ALEXANDER McDOWELL, TD. 
za SUNDAY, JULY 13th 

9.30 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Nursery Provided 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
ORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTH OF COLLBOR 

AEY, ROY E VESSEY, BA. B.D. Minister 
SUNDAY, JULY 13th 

9.30 am—PUBLIC WORSHIP 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 
‘THE CONGREGATIONS OF 

St. Andrew‘s and 
St. Columba Presbyterian Churches 

Combine Services 
ALL OF JULY 

AT 

St. Columba Church 
REV. A. SUTHERLAND WILL PREACH 
|. WORSHIP SERVICE 

Care Group During Service 

PDAcTINGeSDADURInI PICO ADEul 
HASTINGS PARK BIBLE CHAPEL 

at Centennial Secondary School, Palmer Road 
10.00 2.m.—FAMILY SERVICE 

Speaker: DR. JAMES NAISMITH, Kingston 
10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL - Classes For All Ages 
11.15 a.m.—THE LORD'S SUPPER 

WE WELCOME YOU 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
135 Avondale Rd. (3rd Street West of the School for the Deaf) 

REV. R. BARCLAY WARREN, B.A., B.D., Litt. 
Organist: Mr. Alfred Reed 

SERVICES ALL DAY AT ORLAND CAMP 
Services in Wesleyan Church, Everett & Heary 

1.00 a.m, and 7.30 p.m. 
‘Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9.9.30 a.m. CKLC, 1300 

The Anglican Church of Canada 

ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 
tna — 0 

‘CORNER OP CHURCH AND BRIDGE S73. 
REV. PETER M. TUTT, BA. BD. Rector 

‘Organist: Mr Donald W. Daveapors 
SUNDAY, JULY 13th 

‘TRINITY VI 
8.00 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m—MORNING PRAYER 
‘MID.-WEEK SERVICE IN ST. AGNES CHAPEL ON 

WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 10.00 a.m, 
WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE THIS YOUR CHURCH HOME 

SUNDAY, JULY 13th ~ 
WORSHIP SERVICES 

9.30 a.m, and 7.30 p.m. 
Nursery Provided 

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE* 

LESSON SERMON FOR CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 
CHURCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

“SACRAMENT” 

Branch of the Mother Church. The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
12 FOSTER AVENUE — (Masonic Temple) 

SUNDAY SERVICE — 11.00 am. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 11.00a.m. 

(For Papils up to Age 20) 

WEDNESDAY TESTIMONY MEETINGS AT 
,00 p.m. 

SERVICE 4th WEDNESDAY EACH MONTH SE TCE A EONS EACH MONTES: 
“THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU" 
SUNDAYS ON RADIO—9.15am. 

ROCHESTER WHAM 1180 

LISTEN SUNDAY JULY 13th TO 
“YOUR COMMUNITY NEEDS YOU” 
S| 

sues CHURCH 

ames 
swnbees mes 
Organiat and Chotr Mameri 

‘Me, Joba ©, Withers 

SUNDAY, JULY 13th 
TRINITY VI 

HOLY COMMUNION 
-MATINS (Nursery) Broadcast CJBQ 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

SPEDNESDAY - 1235 am. 
VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

~ ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 
‘ORIOLE FARE AVENUE 

XY. 3, A. DUXLOP, Rector Orga! ina ERT Vat OOH 
SUNDAY, JULY 13th 

TRINITY VI 
430 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION AT ST. MARGARET'S 
90 .m_—WORSHIP AT EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME, meee 
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=  Stoco Couple 

Celebrates 

50th Anniversary _ 
LINDSTROM — RODGERS 

‘Stoco, celebrated ‘Bridge Street United ‘The ‘doublering weddin 
See caveat chapel was the seting on Sst- ceremony was performed if 
‘Their family them urday July 5, 1909 at 3.30pm. Parkdale Baptist Church 
with a surprise when Helen Lorraine Smith, Belleville, on Saturday July 5, 
It started with 9.30 Mase at St. Geughter of Mrs. M. W. Mac- 1969 at 12 noon, when Joanne 
Edmund's church, Stoco, offer~ Kay of Ancaster and the late Gail Rodgers, daughter of Mr. 
‘ed in their honor. ‘Mr. S. Smith was united in and Mrs. Alfred M. Rodgers, 
Their three song, and their marriage to Jobn Stuart Ri- Belleville, was united in mar, 

wives and two da( and ley of Toronto, son of Mrs. riage to Paul Alan Lindstrom, 
their husbands and all their ‘Stuart A. Riley and the late CFB Trenton, son of M.W-O 
grandchildren attended, plus Mr. Riley. Rev. Robert Crooks Harold Lindstrom and Mrs. 
many close relatives. clliejated at the double-ring. Lindstrom of Picton. The offi- 
In the afternoon open house ceremony and wedding music  ciating clergyman was.Rev. E. 

was beld from 2 to 4 p.m. A ‘wos rendered by organist Don- Penny, assisted by Rev. K, 
beautifully decorated table was aid Davenport. Cairns of Picton. Mrs. Marion 
centred with a three-tier wed- ‘The bride, given in marriage Foster played the wedding 
ding cake. During the after- bby her brother Clitford Smith music and accompanied the SOCIAL 
noon, Mrs. Hughes" two sisters wore a bridal gown of white soloist Miss Carol Penny. Ince over tafeta featuring “Given in marrage ty ber |aNd PERSONAL 

square neckline and. three: father, the bride wore a. x 
‘quarter length sleeves. Her streetlength dress of white 
Deadress was of white alk net pique with an overlay of daisy -ENGAGEMENT NOTICE roves trimmed with seed patterned nylon fashioned in 
pearls trom which extended princess style with round neck- 4 sbort silk pet veil. She car line and wrist length bell. ied 4 nosegay of American sleeves of daisy patierned ny: 
Beauty roses and white car- Jon, A threetier waist length 
sations, ved of white nylon net with 
Her only attendant was Mrs. “daisy: appliques on. each ter 

James. Stollard of Sudbury was caught to a circular bead; Marriage will take place Sat- By Accident in the 1740's 2anDanticn tt ine over "aen ih ep cd tonegntay ar, yt eta 3.08 : nase. iow 
y Accident in ie S$ unable to attend. Several out pink satin wedding ring col: sweetheert roses with stepba: 

ar and cuffs. Her headdress otis and lily of the valley. 
‘At one time Shelfield Plate Sheffield Plate is valuable was styled similarly to the Miss Heather Haaoth as 

aan aan den OW the sklled workman ya served to abou 75 in LIEUT, HOWARD R, BERRY AND MRS. BERRY bride's bu in Dink and she maid of honor wore 1 stre- ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

dietary crating pide nte tye! nh ayo ce EA i feta pon Sick cn mer mc oe i, Bat eee areca en cack sie lets manufactured. In the . erry — Lockii ae patterned ny . 

(Picture Credit: Dundura Castle Restoration) “Among. those present were 
Sister Magrina, sister of Mr. 

Sheffield Plate Discovered mi nar-regée inin9. 
‘The best’ man was Leo Whalen 

The a sandwich, After tus. 1808 when electopating de- Guy Huthes (brtber of te 1. sessing was solemnit- with Mrs. Doona Lee Siockin, Gerald. Willams attended friges She'camied a smnegiy) se their, deughicrt Aasion 
Ing the -Shetfield Plate veloped, sheffield fused plate Deiemoom % 1D years) Wt oa 'in Wesleyan Methodist sister of the bridegroom and the bridegroom and the usher Gr white shasta daisies with Eleanor to Mr. Bruce Lenard 
could be worked like solid sil- was dropped for the cheaper, the “"bride and groom’ with a Church, Belleville, on Satur- Miss Ellen Logue as brides- was Robert Brett. yellow “mums. Parks, Toronto, eldest son of 
Cade ‘easier-to-manufacture clectro- gift box of various items. day, June 28, 1969, of Edith maids were identically attir- A reception was held at Club “Pot Calne op picton was Mrs. Freeman Parks, Belle- Sheffickd Plate was discov: ~ SC “Te name "Sheffield In the evening. their neigh= Jean Locklin, daughter of Mr. ed to the maid of honor. Each Canara where the bride's mo- | SOT Ae the atshery ville-and the late Mr. Parks. 
ered by accidentsin the 1740s Pitt. 1he name “Sheffield Mi rience in the viein. and Mrs. Herbert R. Locklin, carried a nosegay of yellow ther received the ucsts wear.  Fremanans ities the woties TP Oo iaee tale place 
by Thomas Boulsover. He used 45° of quality. Most current ity brought food, selads and Belleville to Lieut. Howard “mums. Miss Debby Hodgen, ing # pale blue lace over taf ToT Tye oy the bride, and Saturday, July 28 at 430 p.m. 
‘8 copper penny to wedge a sil See Dl ate advertised as sandwiches and a beautifully Russell Berry of Glen Cove, cousin of the, bride was flower.mfeta dress with deeper blue Aros Broun of Picton, in Mount Forest, Ont. ver inife hondle ina vise, MgeAPimte Sons cet Gecorated cake to wish them a N.Y, son of Mr. and Mrs. girl, while her litle brother satin wedding ring collar, ton u - 
while he repaired it. The cop pe"fase’ macnine parched. happy anniversary, and all do. Howard Berry Sr. of the was ring bearer. White accessories and a pink At the reception in Parkdale 
per and silver fused When Be Shape and electroplated with nated towards. it, also @ Ses cery se. tae sorchid and aration corsage. Community Centre, the bride's ADVOCATES COMPUTERS 
applied heat and a whole new Sine" Cuntiing mone of the money tee, Mr and Mrs. wr soe beldecoom wes jThe bridegroom's mether at- Mather welcomed the guests 
Industry, was ‘born. skill or bandwork of the ori- Hughes received many preci Groomeman, while those who 2sted wearing a rose brocad: wearing &, street length, pink i aaueay Boulsover did not follow up / 25a, ey Trompeon, provided tradi, SToamaman, while those who Teg satin dress with three-quar- coat and dress ensemble of Leone Prock, ani associate 
his invention except in the” Tl os. wastes mustrated “NE trevious Sunday to the tional wedding music at the Kapptlle, Philip Stockio, bro. tet length sleeves and flower- Peau de sole with white acces. Provessor, A Simon Bisset 
mandecture of butions and hetrcid fused plate ef the actual celebration, Mir. and Ofgan and provided. accom therindew of the bridegroom, ¢ bat with white accessories Saree snd * corsage of pink serail bere, mare Uses: 
aa ae earceck Peto 1140 to IMO) is said to Mrs. Hughes received a certifi paniment for the soloist Ire Keoneth Locilin, brother ot eh ewieork fr read wea. ad rere ‘was the first important mand nl from Spearman and for a duet 8 white orchi x . Teedamatores Speman gee areca, sy sity chins Syl egos os mem ten ster Seempeemeatcrs Set sane aes his encliest was silvered on iti Gr Scamy Greek in the Government of Ontario, pre- Spearman. the bride, moon to points east. the cou ith wie ecoesorics and 8 from niente coats 
one side only. He eventually War of 1812, ‘There is a sec- sented in person by Mr. and Given in marriage by her Bia oh reste Toren: coy. . in if. a For the reception « Maple e. ‘who met in Paris recently to 
[Se esl erent Sor ond cake basket, engraved— Mrs. Clarke T. Rollins and father, the bride wore a floor- tq.” Bloomptild, tbe bride's PROVIDES SPACE Tor the wedding trip to discuss the implications of 
costae] on n “This basket was taken from Mr. and Mrs. Lee Grills. Tength Aline gown of Glo- mother welbomed the gueste If you are crowded by stor- points west. the bride donned a new technology, saya comput- 

ae ors thers oy staring General Porter's tent in the The day of the celebration, conda embroidered silk OF wearing, 2 pale green en age room, sew handy pockets dress of mint green linen, ers could be used to ease the 
iton beth sides. War of 1812 = 14 and was giv- their daughter Mrs, Eldon aanza featuring leg o' mutton semble of peau de sole dress to the skirt of your dressing white accessories and a cor- problem of overcrowding fa. 

Heney Tudor and “Thomas en with other articles of loot Weiss presented them with a sleeves, and a flared detach» 404 chittog coat with match- table. egrets . an - te “mums. schools 
Leader, both silyersmiths. ma- ty Major Fitzgerald of 41 Resi- copy of the papal blessing able train of plain’ silk or ng chitfon bel, The bride: ) ~ me ” * 
nnufactured Sheffield Plate 83 pent.” General Porter, an from his Holiness Pope Paul of ganza extending {rom the €m- — grooen's mother who "assist 
‘did a number of others. 10: American General, is thought Rome and Mr. and Mrs. Wi- pire waistline. She wore vine her e 
ably Mathew Boulton. Gifave “liberated” the sec: liam: MeCren,, Reeve o€ the Spanish maniilla headdress $4." hq! etl ‘paket ee e S ar @ arnin 
‘The same skill and care us- ond‘ basket from a home at. township of Hungerford. pre. of lace and carried a while a4 5 gemall beret in match- 

ed in silver-smithing was ap- Niagara-cntheLake earlier in sented them with a book of Bible crested with « solitaire {09 material wich a gardenia 
‘plied to the manufacture of the the War. Both basketa are Historic Hastings compliments white orchid. arn 
ew fused plate. Ingenious me Sheffield Plate: The engraved of the Hungerford Council. The maid of honor, Miss TT os wedding tp 
thods were Beveloged to hide basket provides us with ev Hazel Locklin, sister of the ,Uewving on 2 wedding trip 
the edges £0 the copper didn't dence that Sheffield Plate re- bride wore a floorlength {0 Pusrlo, Rico, Oe ree 
thew: Forks, spoons and pier: maloed In Canada atter ne. — Lobbyist Urged ——yetiow chitfon over taleta Stents, taraweie Pru drone : e e 
cod work baskets were also Most old Sheffield Plate eae ahead aE Lobbyist Uroed ee eS eos SThrae Oo ae SSeS rome om ome om eae oe San endm¢ ina on 

Tt was illegal to mark Shet- wear. The genuine article is ¢ 
field Plate items, and there worth more than electroplate  ‘ditorial in the July issue of gay of white ‘mums and lily. The couple on retura will 
tras some concer that i was and less than stering. In per: Ca0adian Nurse to hire & c¢uhevaliey. Another sister. reside at Fort Leonerdwood, | J © ° 99 
‘even illegal to manufacture feet condition old Shettield ie S9vernment lobbyist from Aik Suey Locklin along Missouri. | é 1s one. 

e 

“Th 
them. In 17H an Act was pass- almost indistinguishable from  theit own profession 19 make See 
ced ‘eiving platers the right to sterling. A fine file cx may  PeTHnE signilicant in the eves 
mark their work as long as be used to détect copper. Lgl beter 
it was not an Assay Office Silversmith’s hammer marks 

we caught inthe “For u years ago, we wi ‘The editorial, signed by edi 3 i rt e inv ila ranching Virginia Lindabury. said squeeze of rising prices—both of us working “Yas, an invastment in chine! 
mark. As makers were not are good, but not infallible in 10¢ eae i t aoe fi through the Chinchilla Guild of Canada 

reeds ma ieee Someta sacs: egress || | We Have An Addition ! Metis ected" gntbe tanner toon come 
pouch (of ft'ia, nema ed plate, nurses when planning health “Then we made an investment. for full time income. And you can st 

Tegislation. "We invested in chinchilla ranching for as litle as $700 down. 
A | ‘A lobbyist could tell the as : with the Chinchilla Guild of Canada 1 you're seriously 

Friends Honor Coup! le sociation about pending lexis- Jennifer Hadley "Wa found wa could stert a chinchilla interested, fill out this. 
-Inion and government policy ranch in a spare room—or even our coupon and mail it to me today, 

“ ‘and also tell the government The animals are clean and quiet I'll see you get the full story. MARMORA — An “at Margaret Stover of Peter- (nee Fewtrell) basement! The animals are clean and q you ory. 
home" war held in booor of borough; cousins, ‘Mr. and about the associatlon's views, and there's no odor. They require very No obligation of course. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kilpatrick, Mra, Neil O'Keefe of Camp- {he editorial said. little attention, so we can ranch in our defy you to find a better 

spare time. investment today. TI 
‘But the dividends are full time. it 

The Chinchilla Guild of Canada ey 

Marmore, on the occasion of beilford, and Mr. Kilpatrick's 
their 25th wedding anniver- mother, Mrs. Kilpatrick, Ma- 
‘sary on July 3. doc. Mrs. Ancie O'Neill of 

The celebration was plan- Peterborough, mother of 
ned by Mrs. Beatrice Kilpat- Mrs, Kilpatrick was unable to 
Trick, Madoc, and their daugh- attend due to illness. 

A well-qualified Hair Styl- 
ist with new ideas, formerly 

of the Adorn. Mr. and Mrs. CW. 
" situ arkhom Vilage, Ontario © 287-2882 

| ters, Mary “Anoe, Special blessing was given Jenpi Orono, Onan. 1 Laidiaw Biv, Markhom Village, 
lenpifer welcomes you to Name supplied Yes. would like to know more about an investmentin chinchilla ranchi Pome economics the couple by Rev. Father T. FURS... tupon request TehdenaatGtacane a «request fr information and does not obbge 

Place District High School, G: Scanlan, pastor of Sacred 
and Boonie, in grade 13 at Heart Church, who also bles- call her — every day og FROM THE FOUR ma in any way. 

Centre Hastings Secondary sed the gift of gold rings CORNERS ‘Thursday and Friday even- -; x 
School, Madoc. given them by their daugh- ee ee ud bats (ged oe @ 

Besides the many friends ters. WORLD... ings. 
sho called in the afterooon Mr. aad Mrs, Kilpatrick |], 
‘and evening, immediate fam- were married in Sacred Heart Vatemlehere th eottorege) pe 
flies bere for the occasion Chureh_ oa July 3, 1944, by 
were Mrs, Kilpatrick's sis- Rev, Father H. J. Farrell, & a LH, a Si b Ea ASS eS 
tery Bev, St, Jieglae . pavac a ta time. Born ia ontinehtai fair ty ists SCCUPATION FORE 
O'N Superior of St. Fran- Madoe aod Marmora respec- b am interested in. ome of 
cit Generat Hospital, Smiths - tively, they bave resided in 125 Foster Ave. 968-8456 erent ae 
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Folls, Mrv. Reg.Lonie of Tor- Marmora for the past 20 
|} onto sad Mr. Lovey, aod Mrs. years 
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_ AN IN THE STORE PROMOTION 

e 3 BIG DAYS | 

LOOK ! 
‘Read Our Ad 

(Monday, Tues., Wed.) 



By MARY MOORE 
LETTER: I thought [would 

Jet you" know how good your 
for General, Brock 

is iy 
it 
f 

‘you ever think when you start” 
ed writing recipes that. they 
would end up in a bakery? 

By MARY 

Father: “Doo't ask me for 
any allowance this week. You 
didn't get the yard work.done 
the way you're supposed to,” 

Son: “The grass didn’t look 
as if it needed cutting. 1 
thought I would do it next 
week." 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Points for Parents 

‘dea for a pastry I make some- 
times in the bakery, which 
sells well. Tt is easy to make 
30 T won't spoil any sales. by 
telling you how . . .Take a 
white cake, In the bakery we 
have a large slab 18°" 24". 
Cut it in half to make two 
layers. Spread with a litle 
whipped cream and cover 
with sliced bananas. Put the 
top layer back on and cover 
swith more whipped cream, Cut 
in squares. about 24" x 3". 

BRYSON 

Father: "The grass sbould 
be cut by Friday or it will be 
too high. Be sure to plan on a 
couple of hours for yard work 
between now and Friday.” 

Son: “I'll do it today or 
tomorrow."” 

. Bakeries Enjoy Mary Moore Recipes, Too 
‘Then take a large orange, 
‘wash it and leave the peel on. 
‘Out it in thin stices and put 
‘one slice on each square We 
‘call them orange banana sli- 
ces. They really look nice with 
the white cream and the bright 
color of: the orange, Some 
limes T spread a little rasp- 
berry jam on the Bottom layer 
before T use the cream and 
bananas, For a change you 
ean use colored cake instead 
of plain white. Some thing 
mor expensive but very de- 
licious is to use pound oake 
instead of white eake. Instead 
‘of whipped” cream T suppose 
any-kind of ‘whipped . topping 
‘would work. I bope you enjoy 
this if you try it. . . James 
HD. 
ANSWER: I did! By coinci- 

dence I had a pound cake in 
my freezer $0 I cut two length: 
wise slices, 14" thick, from it 
and followed your directions 
‘and it was attractive and deli 

Second 
“By Viva Richmond Graham 

cious. I thought your sugees- 
ton using slab white cake was 
particularly appropriate {0 F, 
‘our readers who are soctal con- 
veners for church and club 
banquets who have hundreds 
to serve. I made alittle 
change. peeled the orange 
and cut each thin slice in four 
quarters to make eating this 
square with a fork a bitle easi- 
er. It was pretty too. T think 
T will try it again in peach sea- 
son substituting them for slic- 
ed bananas, Thank you, James 
HD. 

SATURDAY. 
(Cookout Supper) 

Dinner Menu 
Polynesian Style Pork 
‘Chops (see Wed.); Broiled 
‘Fruits (see Wed.); Rice 
with Sllyered Mushroom 
Four-Bean Salad; 
Cup; Brownies; Tet 

Glance 

« 
WITH PERIL AS PARTNER 

(An Athena Survivor's Account) 

“Mental pictures will be erased by time,” — 
Edna Campbell. 

Aftriendly reminder of a time limit for accomplishing 
ousebold chores will be more effective than later punishment 
for neglecting them. - 

Ann Landers 

Mother of Boyfriend 

Wants to Pay for Baby 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am 18 and pregnant. Jordy and 1 

talked about getting married when we were going together, 
Dut when I-told him I was in a fix he said that he wasn't going 

to let a dumbell like me ruin his chances for 
college. I kicked him) out of the house and 
decided that night to give up my baby for 
adoption. 

Yesterday Jordy’s mother came to see me. 
It was the first time I had ever met her. She 
olfered to pay my hospital and doctor bills, 
plus $400 if I would give the baby to her cousi 
aod her husband. The couple has beea ma 

ANN LANDERS ried ten years and they. bave no children. 
‘They are lovely people, she said, and would be so happy if they 
hhad a child (to raise. 

Tam sick with indecision. My mother says it’s up to me. 
‘Help me decide — NEED GUIDANCE. 

DEAR NEED: If sell your baby to this boy's 
family it will be the second biggest mistake of your life. 
Do you realize what it would be like to watch your child 
grow up under your nose? Tell Jordy's mother no and 
‘continue with your plans for adoption. 

tor # 
DEAR’ANN LANDERS: Can getting mooched on.run in the 

family? My Dad is the Number One target for relatives who 
want td borrow luggage, golf clubs, garden tools, ete. My 
mother has:been driving “the girls" to their weekly club meet: 
lng for 30 long they don't even say “thank you.” , y 

inherited the family curse when I bought & new car seven 
mooths ago. A certain guy who works for the same company 
has figured out the exact riinute I will pass his house. Every 
work day for the last five months Milly the Moocher has been 
‘out in front Just in time to hook a ride, When I get in my car 
to go bome at night Milty is already sitting in it, waiting for 
me, 

‘Woulda't you think he'd slip me a couple of bucks for ras 
‘once tn a while or maybe offer to fill he tank? Would I be in 
line if T suggested it? — EL JERQUE 

DEAR EL: Of course, Milty should offer something in 
the way of compensation, but since he hasn't, don't suggest 
St. If bis cheapness bothers you, change your travel route, 
In the meantime, how many of you readers who ride free 10 
work are “demonstrating your appreciation by crashing 
through with an occasional token of gratitude? 

woe oe 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My wife is the world's lowest paid 

ymployee. For 30 years she has been a cook, a maid, a laun- 
dress, chauffeur, gardener, housekeeper, nurse and psychiatrist. 
‘She made her own clothes and cut her own hair. She also put 
up with a miserable mother-in-law. 

‘This great woman managed to raise five wonderful children 
and she has Kept me sane, well and happy. 

Don't you think she deserves a medal? I hope you will print 
this letter because her birthday is tomorrow and I want her to 
know what she means to me. How about it, Ann? — MARRIED 
‘TO AN ANGEL! 

| DEAR MARRIED: Here it is — plus my birthday 
wishes to your angel. 

oe ® 
On a November day (4th) In 1939, at Hove, 

(near Brighton), Sussex, England, Miss Edna 
Campbell, 8 Brantford, Ontario girl, a dear friend 
and former college room-mate of “Brantford Young 
Ladies’ College” days of Mrs, M, E. Branscombe, 64 
Queen Street, writes her a first-hand, rare, passen- 
ger-account of the sinking of the ocean liner, 8. 8, 
Athenta, 

Cy “Successful Living 

By DORIS CLARK 
Twas in Rome last month, 

Rome is 2700 years old. At the 
+ time of Christ there were al- 

ready ‘one million people liv- 
Ing there. It was the ancient 
ernpire. 
Nowadays it is still an em- 

pire of commerce and industry 
acd culture, visited by 150,000 
Canadians every year. The Ca- 
nadian ‘Embassy, there has 
been instrumental in bringing 
uta painting exhibition, a 
Canadian choir, a dramatic 
company, and the Canadian 
ballet — Just to inention a few 
of the efforts we have made to 
Tet them know Canada has cul- 
ture too! 
T enjoyed Rome. You can’t 

0 around the comer or up a 
street without runnkig. into a 
Roman statue or an ancient 
church, or a' "Wedding Cake" 
palace erected in’ honor of an 
‘emperor like Victor Emmanu- 
‘dl In the Rome Museum we 
‘examined statues carved in Super Pattern 

by Pome Heloms 
Super = streamlined shape 

cus thrower, two wrestlers, a, 
military man of Roman times. 
I think they must have spent 
their evenings and weekends 
chipping out the faces and fig: 
‘ures of those they loved. Do 
you suppose they had arts 
classes like we have? 

But it was the living, 1969 
Romans, that I enjoyed the 
most, They are a friendly, hap- 
py people. They dash ebout on 
the streets, dodging their own 

Sixty.tive cents (6) n_(opprenl) dsr ganized traf 
ic, and willing to give direc: coins (20 amps, pleaxe) for UC. and willing @ five dee 

ch pattern — add 15 cents siegs even if the directions 

for each pattem for first: are wrong. Which they often 

with ven necklin 
Choose high or low, feminine, 
or or military. Even a 

Jumper version with blouse. 
Printed Pattern 4886: Halt 

Sizes 12%, 44, 164, 184, 
204, 2214, Misses’ Sires 10, 
12, 14, 16, 

‘Asa visitor to the past, Mrs, Branscombe's 
Kindness and generosity allows our readers to peer 
over the shoulder of the 
document as she writes: 
“Woll, the war came, I have 

a great admiration for the way’ 
the English carry on stolidly 
amid difficulties, They have 
76 income tax taken out of 
every Pound. They have ev: 
acuated children planted in 
their homes; all so much wor: 
ry. Why, there are 30,000 or 
more in Brighton and Hove. 
‘The ‘blackout’ itself is a trial 
Every window must be dark: 
ened. Not a. glimmer must 
show, There are no. street 
Lights. No one ever goes ox at 
ight. 

“In daytime we all carry 
gasmasks. I'slide mine (which 
was fitted for me after my 
disaster) over my lett should: 
er. A shelter, ‘Hitler's Re: 
treat” §s across from my 
boarding house, but Il go to 
our basement during a raid; 
it's too cold, 
“Hove is a delichtful spot, 

‘The sea is two blocks away, I 
have mjpyed ming down 
twice a day. book of home 
paper in hand. (If) too tired to 
read, I rest. Home thon for 
tea... My nights are not 
food. Sleeping better now, T 
don't waken in terror with 
tears on my cheeks as T did 
fat first. Mental pictures. will 
bbe erased with time... 
“War was near. August 24 

was the day I cabled for funds 
from my bank re passage 
money. T got it Aug. 26 as 
wires were congested. T could} | 
only secure passage on S. S, 
Letitia, September 16. On Aug. 
29 a telegram came saying if 
Td take an innor cabin I could 
0 Sept. 2. I accopted. Next 
day I sent my baggage to Li 

preseotment 1 
should not go on that trip.” 
she writes, telling how she 
found her Tugsage ripped and 
torn when she reached her 
stateroom. “'T sat down and 
cried. Evidently they were 
searching for IRA bombs in 
Liverpool" and upon purchas- | 
ing. insurance for her luggage 
was told, when it was all over 
++. Tbad no claim, as war 
was an act of God. I've had 

writer of this valuable 

all kinds of troubles . .."" and 
relates bow her passport and 
Personal papers were Jost at 
sea, and the difficult ordeal 
of getting duplicates. “I write 
endless letters . . . Donaldson 
Line wants me to go home 
now, when and where they de 
cide. T mean on a ship they 
choose, with no convoy. No 
liners have convoys, only mer 
chant 
now that she is settled in Hove 
"TM be here until the U-bonts, 
are swept off the seas” in spite 
of cool raticning. 
“IT survive a shipwreck, 

financial wreck physical 
wreck — I expect I can a 
winter here. T can get clothes 
as T go along but never re: 
place my mother's keepsakes: 

~ I wore daily a string of her 
pearls which were 70. years 
old... All my worldy pos: 
sessions went down to Davy 
Jones’ locker. 

“D bave such a sad tale to 
tell you of our ‘SS, Athenia’ 
dear Pat, It never seems easy 
to write it, All I've told 
comes easily, but not that 

(To Be Continued) 

ships and declares, 
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‘Canadian. stomachs can stom: 
‘ach. And they. are insulted if 
you don’t clean up your plate. 

‘Young Romans frankly look 
all female figures_up and 
down. I began to think that 
the ladies would have felt ig- 
nnored. or neglected if they had 
‘not been thus appraised. ‘The 
girls have calight onto the 

miniskirt feshlons; ~ dresses 
‘coukin't bave been any shorter 
without turing into neck ruf- 
Mes. 

‘So much do they prize their 
links with antiquity: that any 
‘excayating operations whic 
unexpectedly comes upon signs 
‘of home| built 2,000 years, ago 
(but! well! tndern ea th the 
street) will be stopped at once. 
‘Tals {sone reason why’ ef- 
forts to create an underground 
system of transportation have 
met with great difficulty. 

But there are, modern parts 
of Rome. There is. the new 
Sports. centre built for Olym 
pic games in 1960. There are 
Tovely green parks and fount: 
ains and residential develop- 
ments right up to date. 
T Tearned some useful Itali- 

an words, not the least of 
which was “Arrivederci! 
which means 1 be going ba 
— and that's for sure! 

Confidential to Worry Wart: 
know it sounds wacky to say 
“Don't worry” and let it go at 
that, when your world gets up- 
side down. Yet — let's face it 
=: you either control your wor: 
fies o¢ et them run you rag: 
ed. You hold that decision in 
Your own two hands. 
Decide, every single day, 

that you will do your level best 
with’ what confronts you. De- 
termine that beyond that you 
will refuse to stew. Use your 
stewing time to delve into a 

new area of interest, lke read- 
Ing a space map or a story 
about Rome! Even a few min- 
tutes of change can transform 
‘your outlook, 

‘There are Canadian resour- 
‘ces to help solve your prob- 
Jem.: Write to Doris for direc 
toa, enclosing a stamped, self- ° 
iddressed envelope for private 
reply. 

WE ARE HAPPY TO, 
WELCOME | * 

Thelma: Zwart, 
TO OUR STAFF 

To acquaint you with 

her talented Hair Styling 

«Thelma 4s offering a 

COLD. 

WAVE 
SPECIAL 

$8.00 

Mallee, 
Shir Silt 

136 VICTORIA AVENUE 
DIAL 962.0668, class mailing and special are.t Roman waiters love to 

handling. Ontario residents heap up your plate with eel 
add 3 cents sales tax, Print , ‘ious Paste, far more than 
plainly site, name, address, 
syle number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Froat St, 
W,, Toronto 1, Qgtario, 

DO YOU- 
—as a husband and f 

ther find yourself un- 
der the pressure of 
problems at home and 
at work; 

—as a wife and mother 
have difficulties in 
your marriage. and 
with your children; 

as a teen-age boy or 
girl feel the need for 
ulcance in your re- 
fationships oF person- 
al life, 

Whatever your family or 
counselling 

‘THE FAMILY & 
CHILDREN’S SERVICES 

"WARKENTIN’S 
GREENHOUSES 

‘Trent Road Across From Belleville Cemetery 

Flowers For All Occasions ( 

% 

CLEMATIS VINES 
6" POT 

A 
RED AND PURPLE 

RE-UPHOLSTER 
See our large selection of domestic and imported fabrics, purchased on'a 
direct - from - the - mill buying program which enables us to offer you 
free labor on your 2-pee. sets. 

“FREE LABOR” 
ON YOUR 2-PIECE SET 

“YOU PAY ONLY FOR M. |ATERIALS” 

Don't throw out your old chesterfield set because Its cover Is solled and shabby! Have 
us recover and renew Its original showroom sparkle at less than ¥4 the cost of a new 
set. All the work done and fully guaranteed by expert qualified upholsterers. Choose 
from 1006 of fabrics and colors to complement your decor. 

@ SPECIALS IN FABRICS @ 

for only $9.95 yd. 
YOUR CHOICE OF: BOSTON HOMESPUN, FLORA PRINTS, 

MOLIDE BROCADES 
— LIMITED TIME OFFER — 

@ DAY OR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

i Shop - at - Home Service - CALL TODAY 
Our representative will gladly bring 100s of fabric 

ymples to your home and give you a free estimate 
—NO OBLIGATION — BUDGET TERMS 

@ BUDGET TERMS 

968-5718 

CITY-WIDE INTERIORS 
@ 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU @ 
BELLEVILLE — 180 NORTH FRONT ST. — 968-5718 

(Located in North Park Plaza —1 block North of College) 
TRENTON — 111A DUNDAS ST. EAST — 392-2444 

AN IN THE STORE PROMOTION 
e 3 BIG DAYS (Monday, Tues., Wed.) 

e TREMENDOUS SAVINGS. IN OUR. LADIES’ WEAR 

DEPARTMENT 

Rome-An Empire’ of Culture — 
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dep uae ue been Banned 

WASHINGTON (CP) — The we of the chemical beawe “To do ta, we would hae o The temporary ban affects salmon found to contain DDT extention of our authority that nied by a department. spokes: “the department of agriculture find that DDT is either ineffec- only a small percentage of residues; our lawyers aren't willing to man, 
fs locked in with the agricul- tive or unsafe,” Dr. Irving said pest-control programs involving Dr. Irving sald the effects on grant us yet Resenaiante neta teas 
tural flere who we DDT." in dh interview. “We ave po se of DDT and the cight ther fish and wikdile do act enter Neleon has urged Agriculture DOTS i 
But Dr. George W. Irving,.ad- evidence that it is either.”” Persistent, long-lasting pesti- into his agency's consideration Secretary Clifford -M. Hardin to LY.) urged the de- 
ministrator of the agricultural ‘The department has ordered a cides, Dr. Irving said. “ofl whether. or not to register cancel registration of DDT. The artmeot and two other federal 
research service, says the de- halts to. use of nine persistent Concern over DDT's effects pesticides for interstate ship- senator said this week the de- agencies to impose a ban on 
partment has found nothing to pesticides—including DDT—in hasbeen growing since early ment, sale ard use. Partment is sitting ona report production of DDT, which 
warrant cancelling registration government _pest-control pro- ~ this year when the federal Food “There is nothing in our law ~ condemning its use for aerial amounts “to more than 100,- 

shipment grams pending completion of a and Drug Administration seized Js erplict on that.” Dr. dusting and near lakes, rivera 000000 pounds a year in the 
aa an 

which 
under current regulations. study in early August. 21,000 pounds of Great Lakes Irving and streams, but this was de- eas Sa 

British Forces Beat Out Canadians in Annual Rifle Shoot — 
BISLEY, England (CP)’ —)wealth rifle shoot. jyear in a row, and the RAF.jmain interservice shoot for|ves to July 19. It fs fired at var-{British forces. 
[Canada’s armed forces placed| Tbe eightman Canadian team|But it beat out some highly-rat-lteams of eight at, the National|ious distances and pits teams| Scores thls year over the trick 
thiré—same as last _year—Fri-|came in behind the British regu-/ed British service teams. Rifle Association meet that|from the Commonwealth|Bisley ranges were net a3 good 
Jéay” in the United Services|Jar army. winner for the second| The United Services is thelopened' last Monday and contin-lagainst eight branches of thelas last year. The British anny 
lcompetition at the Common- 7 = Scored 1,318 out of: a possible 

1,600-down 21 from its winning 

These 

Students |> eer rines, Royal Navy, territorial 
jarmy and RoyalhNavy reserve. 

Behave |e 2 eed Shey 
missed regaining.the Aléxande 

a z . 5 2 ape iets: Graham Bell Trophy for a one- «WELLINGTON (Reuters) *f Me 
tow Zeladers are congrats i A % a day team match again Ue 
lating themselves on the fact) Bat as ret . ick of British cadet forces. 
jthet their students are among, . “ s: * ps 27% a ition Wor for the 

picked best-behaved in the world. bi Fe 4 urns % ird straight year with 715 out 
xed nd 8 great time of the to start a feud ap 2000 recon se ol unk s - fe 2 ys 5 ie a F- - jot a possible 800 to 708 for the 

‘our pext-door neighbor! ersities and ene agricultural é s BENE z : aif ets Canadians in the ett man 
college have not joined the al: ie ¥ : as * % < ty ad §" Jeventhat 200 and 500 yards. Boe most worldwide movement of é . ‘ 4 |. Apart from the cadets, Friday 
[protest and violence by stu: 3 y if ys shooting was cm.xinsd to rela- ndiviauals gue i 3 5 is fetes «tively minor matches as lotivid- 
An opposition member of Par- 7 t ‘ J es juals from Canada’s three teams 

? e ° |iament recently described New | “ the third is the Dominion of Bell’s Application [sa s.S"i25 j me by [Canaas Rite accion cou. 
Z i docile and coniirming” group of tas A gent—warmed up for more seri 

students in.the wortd, Jous conipetition during the 
I Rates Peter Rosier, president of the = : weekend. 

o increase sew Zealand University Stu Today's shosing wil begin 
2 dents’ Association, explained . counting toward the Bisley 

‘AWA (CP) — The-idivid-| Bell ts applying for rate in-| “Our universities are still too) re Grand Aggregate to be decided 
tod Teal hs ‘ay Fedde at the |ceenen fo Ko trshory covering amad to supper echave mil late next week, Wednesday the 
‘Cerndion transport. commission |Ontario, most of Quebec, Labra-|tant groups. to organize activi é y marksmen. will competz in the 
Hearing. dealing with Bellldor and the Northwest Territo-|ties. Also, the university author . first stage ‘of the ueen's Pr 
Canada’s application for a rate} ries. ities have kept a Jump abcod of 5 most coveted. of Bisley 
increase. 1 granted the increases would | student. demands. i [which was won last year by 
Jn a 2%chour break from the} meen 40 to 70 cents more a usta ee Se ee Avenger Bombs Forest pold Parks of Saint John, N.B. 

daily routine of highly complex a ne ame tts te | ater 
countries, New nealan: ‘ 

oH Db ert| $1.30 to $2.95 a month more for|students have for yours hid - e 
pesodal jangacerts. Fo se Esse udephce, [representation in the running of From April 1, 1968 to Nov. 31, 1968, the federal and balsam, had a large number of fires In 1968 Archer of Moose fe | ‘Giknour trom the| Later “Friday, MP Eugene |their universities. There may be] resources department reports there were 6,933 but were able to control the loss to 33,880 acres. If tod Carte eines ther| Whelan (L—Esoex) told the| grievances. in this sphere. but] forest fires in Canada and 2.051 acres of land and Here. an Avenger bomber drops chemicals on a Perl cine to the appli-|eommission it shod study we can't clam that odminisirs'| timber destroyed. British Columbia, with its stands raging fire in south-central Britist Columbia. you wa nt Panta acevenes in Der cate |e. of giant Douglas fir, spruce, hemlock, pine, cedar . Nhe Oe sud Bell bas re evinen bane : ras i aie to drink, duced the real estate value of a 
farm be ores by balling am 

that's your 
business. 

crowave tower nearby. 
maw eons «| 2oronto Announces Controls 

were passing over tis farm at 

ieee mre! On Pollution But Not DDT fuyers: “are otraid™ to locate 
there. . mended that provin-| TORONTO (CP) — The prov-, AL the same time, Mr, Kerr|Mr, Kerr change the units of Sree et rv, TROATO (2 Th i Roi eu 
‘erty tax on the company to be|controls on environmental pollu.|f industrial pollution controls} sandards. Mr. Kerr said the 3 ma tice for iron foundries~there are at| measurements in future will be sxxtied to alt land over which lion Friday—establishing Dewl resent. about 50 in Oniarion|im amen aur wil be pecrowaves are sent. uandards, revising old reula-(that will be expanded to cover|rather than the parts at pale 
_Mr. Archer told the commis-licns but refusing to take action|asphalt factories, refineries and| tant per million parts cf vehicle 

Jon the use of DDT. cel mls. exhaus. 
as Fpreming aic| Bf Kerr alio announced al""Ni. Kerr said run founds 

regulations change in regulations requiring wit! be required (0 submit. de 
pollution from  automobiles.| pleasure boats with sleeping ac-ltailed pollution control schemes 
trucks, diesel vehicles and some|commodation to contain tailet|by Dee 21 this year and have 
industries which were an-ltecilites and a bolding tank.|ccruruts operational by Sept, 9, 
nounced by Energy and Re-lThe discharge of raw sewage orl1g70. Cost to each foundry. wil] 
sources. Minister George Kert| garbage from pleasure boats re-lrange from $2500 t” $900,00 
place the province in the fore-|mains forbidden but only boats| and the controls are expected to 

Archer's request to testify, a¢-|tront of pollution control in Can-|with toilets must have a bolding| eut pollution {rom foundries by ‘ping that be wea not a “legally |ada. tank. The exemption ‘applies i Fi SEPT. 29 tnterested party" since he did] The stringency of standards|mainly to sail boats used in rac- = pee TO OCT. 4 ot Hive in Bell territory or rep-|rirst established in 198 has]ing. he said. 
fesent anyone who did. been increased to decrease the] But in a meeting attra press 

‘Mr. Archer said reports on|amount of pollutant emitted by| conference, Mr. Kerr told three 

The 

Intelligencer’s 

Be A Belleville Booster 
AN INVITATION 
IS EXTENDED BY 

THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

TO ALL GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

TO PARTICIPATE IN 

Ifyou 
dont drink, 
that's our @ 
business. 

‘This agency insares both 
kinds of people. Bat to 
those who never drink 
alcoholic beverages, we 
can probably offer extra 
savings through Abstain- 
ers’ Insurance Company. 
For automobile, fire and 
personal property insur- 
‘ance at substantial sav. 
ings, call usabout Abstain- 
ers’ Insurance, 

CLARENCE D. FUZZEN 

‘Those wishing to take part should write to the “Mayor's 
Committee for Belleville Week” c/o the office of the Mayor, 
City Hall, Belleville. If possible at this stage, the group should 
include a general outline of the program planned. 

the hearing by The Comadian|cars to conform to U.S. regula-|members of the Pollution Pro: 
‘Press had distorted the meaning|tions. Part of the program willlbers, an activist research group 
ef the proposed rate increase by|be a safety check system on] against pollution, that the gov: 
felting to mention how it would highways to insure that 1969 and| ernment will consider banning 
change rates for long distance|1970 car and truck models con-|DDT only when its use in the| 
coe form to specifications. province is shown to be harm: 

s i i DAILY PRESS RUN ; INSURANCE AGENCY. Secgneonilct herd peed RRS EOR AT ‘Twenty-five members of the! Notification by July 25th would assist the committee In its i much mere information in the University of Toronto group badl] NOW EXCEEDS : 156 Bridge St. E., Bell 
learlier marched on the legisla. 
ture wearing gas masks to de- 

Repeated efforts to determine| -|mand a ban on DDT, Mr. Kerr| 
the effect of a rate Increase on|icizing the South African gov-|agreed to meet with members| 
long-distance calls have failed] ernment, bought the door to the|of the group and their sponsor, 

ot proctcdlogs than ap preliminary planning. 
‘pears in the press reports. 962-0239 |* 

F, Harper Kelly C. D. Fuzzen DONALD M. SOUTTER, 

General Chairman, 17,600 Representing to produce any firm answers. {jail cell where he spent 21 days|Dr. Donald Chant of the U. of T. s 
‘gall apokeernen said’ Friday|in 1964. He got the door froralzoology department, te. dines Mayor's Committee For ABSTAINERS' tthe ‘Increase, if any. for long|contractors demolishing the old|their findings concerning DDT. COPIES. Belleville Week INSURANCE COMPANY, igance rates bas not been cal-|polce beadauartes. He sald be] The exnras on potheion from 

‘edited. plans to install it in his home, | motor vehicles anoounced by 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS IN. OUR LADIES’ WEAR 
aL DEPARTMENT 

LOOK ! 

Read Our Ad AN IN THE STORE PROMOTION 
e 3 BIG DAYS tony, Tues, Wel) 257 FRONT ST. - 968-5706 



Weslock Eyes Canadi 

Leapin’ Lee on ,the Tee 
Lee Trevino of Dallas, Tex., the 1968 U.S. Open champ, leaps Into 

_ the air on the fourth tee to study the approach’ during play in the 
British Open Golf championship at Lytham St, Annes, England, 

BRAMPTON (CP) — What golfers who,broke par 72 on the muscle spasms in both Jess. Wiliams, Butta 5-720 
does’ Slyearold Nick Weslock  6.720-yard Brampton Golf Club took some pills and wes on & Elson, Ter. ee 
{a for. ant.encore after winning course Friday. His threecound trip until I got to the course.” abot bit ~ Lowrey, St. Cath, 15073223 
the Ontario amateur golf cham- total was 212, 62-72-71. Tt must have been a good, However, he failed to astain with a five. Hamilton, Brampton 141-75—216 Bell, Bolton 4671-23 
Plonship Friday for the seventh This was two strokes better “trp”, Weslock birdied the see- any Kind of « drive Friday. He The only three players to Neale, Bart's WH W. Come, Ham, 107-28 | aneT eae than defending champion Gary ond and third toes. tareeputted the 1%h fora six break par Friday, all with Tis 2 et ana 2 223 “Firat there's the Canadian Cowan of Kitchener and Wayne But bf said be didn’t feel be “and then on the 8th. when it were Weslock, Bob Harris of Kern, Oakville Be aerate en tak ‘Ameteur and then the Canadian “McDonald, 21, of Hornby. had’ won the toumament until was too late to catch Weslock, Georgetown, who finished at Trowbridge, Bos. 141-708-219 Bradshaw, Tor. 149-7524 4 
Open’ and after: that, well, I ‘Alone at even par 216 was Stu he-sank a 10foct birdie putt. on he sank an eightfoot putt witha 223." and Bob Bradley of Os-  Doohan, London 16873221 ‘Hutchison, Dundes 146-782-204 
‘try to .qualily for the United - Hamilton of Brampton, who \ the'par-five 47-yard 17th hole: _ two iron for birdie on the bole. awa, 225. ‘Tabet, Sernia 87-221 Hauser, Kitch, 8-76-24 
Slates Amateur," said the Mis- shot a 75 Friday. He finished with nine pars, McDonald, on the other hand, See see © Moriend, N. Bay 147-75-222 —Allewell, 0, Sound 147-7724 
sissauga golfer who also won Weslock’s legs almost didn’t five birdies and four oneover hit into a creek on the par-three . preaery Toronto * 1507424 
‘the Ontario Open at St. Cathar- carry him to the course in the pars. 16th and took a five. Before the BRAMPTON (CP) — Tep 20 Doig. Seaforth rato 
nes last month. ‘morning. McDonald and Cowan both 18th he was five urder par for and ties xi the Stole Qntario —-Rehkopf, Kitch. 150-22 Tuner, Tor. IBB-A 

diy three “I woke up at 3 am. ‘wih met disaster on the back nine. the three rounds. ‘emateur’ga championship: Burford, Tor. 143-79-222Carnogie, Toronto 1504-224 |]. 
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LYTHAM ST. ANNES, Eng- 
land (CP) — Wiry Tony Jacklin 
of England carried a two-shot 
eed into today’s final round of 
the 1969 British Open golf cham: 
pionship. 

Jacklin has posted rounds of 
70-70 to date over Royal Ly- 
tham’s 6,848-yard, par-Tl layout, 
always swept by tricky breezes 
off the Irish Sea. 

His 208 total, five under par. 
enabled him to overhaul New 
Zealand's Bob Charles and Ire- 
land's Christy O'Connor. Both 
are at 210. 
Roberto de Vicenzo, the 1967 

British Open winner, and Peter 
Thomson of Australia who has 
won this title five times, are 
tied at 211 

‘The nearest American is Jack 

Nicklaus on evenpar 213. But 
Nicklaus still is confident he's 
still in contention at only five 
shots off the pace. 

Nicklaus started with a 75, 
then got a 70 and Friday a bri 
liant 68. 
Pe Vicenzo moved trom 10 
Strokes off the pace into conten: 
tion with Friday's best round, 
6, 

With Three Consecutive Sub-par Rounds 

Jacklin Leads British Open | 
Jacklin had his problems Fri- 

day, catching bunkers on three 
of the last four holes, but saved 
his round with good recovery 
shots on all three. At 15, he 
slashed out of the sand to within 
2 foot of the bole. 
Charles had a one-under-par 

on the front:nine, but lost four 
shots on the 13th, 14th and 15th 
holes. O'Connor also ran into point. 

trouble on the back nine, which 
took"him 39 strokes to complete. 

“TL played as well 

The field was cut to 46 for the 
final redid, with 222 the cutolt 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The East and West split exhi- 

bition football games played in 
the Canadian Football Leagve 
Friday night. 
Touchdowns by Gerry Shaw. 

Jerry Keeling and Howard 
Starks carried Calgary 
Stampeders. past the Argonauts 
in a game before 77453 fans at 
Toronto's Canadian National 
Exhibition Stadium. 

‘And in Regina, a blocked con- 
vert by linebacker Jimmy Jor- 
dan gave Hamilton Tiger-Cats a 
3231 victory over: Saskatchewan 
Roughriders before 11,300 fans. 
‘The Stampeders, wha opened 

their pre-season schedule "last 
weekend with a 2310 victory . (AP Photo) 

against British Columbia Lions, 
were never beiind against the 
Argonauts. 

‘The Western Conference club 
took a 90 lead in the first quar: 
ter and outscored the Argos 15 
10 in the finale quarter. There 
was no scoring in’ the second 
and third quarters. 

Larry Robinson had three 
converts and a single for Cal- 
mary while the Stampeders 
gained their other two points 
‘hen Herm Harrison and Ron 
Payne dropped Toronto quarter- 
back Wally Gabler for a safety 
touch in the first quarter. 

Rookie Dickie Moore had the 
only touchdown for'the Eastern 
Conference Argoqauts, making 
their initial start of the exhibi- 

. Sports 

All Fronts 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wren Blair, coach and 

general manager of Minnesota North Stars, ex: 
pects a decision July 20 {rom Punch Imlach oo 
whether Imlach will accept the North Stars head 
coaching job. The National Hockey League team 
announced Friday that Blair conferred recently 
with Imlach, fired coach of Toronto Maple Leafs, 
ear Blair's summer home at Hamilton, Ont. Blair 
sald Imlach has settled his contract with Toronto, 
disposed of stocks he owned in Maple Leaf Gar- 
dens and “is close to making a decision about his 
future.” Blair, who wishes to give up half of the 
dual froot olfice-coaching job, said Imlach is also 
weighing an offer from Vancouver “which involves 
some ownership.” Vancouver is considered likely 
to be granted one of two expansion franchises for 
1970-71 when NHL meets Aug. 9 at Chicago. 

cor ® 
REGINA (CP) — Birdies on the back nine 

gave Bobby Breen of Torooto the lead in the 
Saskatchewan open golf championship Friday with 
a first-round, five-under-par 65. Breca, with a par 
34 0a the front nine of the 6,176-yard Wascana 
Country Club layout, picked up the birdies on the | 
20th, lth, 12th, 17th and 18th holes. The profes: 
sional from the Pine Valley Golf and Country Club 
has a one-stroke lead over (wo other Ontario pro: 
fessionals — defending champion Moe Norman of 
Gilford and Alvie Thompson of Toronto. 

eee 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mike Belkin of Van- | 

couver scored thé major upset of the afternoon 
Friday by defeating Cliff Richey of the United 
States in the quarter-finals of the $25,000 Washing. 
too Star international tournament. Belkin beat 
Richey, ranked No. 5 in the U.S. and a member 
of his country's Davis Cup team, 75 1.6, 62. Richie 
Jed 51 in the first set before Belkin won six 
straight games. Arthur Ashe bf the U.S. defeated 
BU Bowrey of Australia 97, 62. Thomas Koch, 
Brazil's No, 1 player and sixth seed here, easily 
defeated Charles Pasarell of Puerto Rico, also a 
member of the U.S. Davis Cup team, 62, 62 
Ismael el Shafei of Egypt defeated Jaime Fillo! 
of Chile 46, 63, 63. In the semi-finals. today, 
‘Ashe eets El Shafei and Koch takes on Belkin. 

eee 
NEW YORK (AP) — Outfielder Don Bosch of 

‘Mootreal Expos will return to Montreal today and 
undergo surgery on his left knee, the club an 
nounced Friday, night. Bosch, bothered by a re- 
curring knee ailment, batted .179 in 48 games with 
the Expos. a 

i ed 

Sandra’s Feeling Happier 

--And Her Play Shows It 
TORONTO (CP) — Sandra 

Post of Oakville, with ber 
American friend on leave from 
Viewnam for a while and “feel 
fing much happier, turned in a 
twoover-par 75_in the $22.00 
women's open golf champion. 
ship at Bayview Golf and Coun. 
try Club Friday. 

Jems, but they're alll gone tno."* 
Miss Post said she was tired 

after touring Canada doing pro- 
moticnal work for an autamo- 
bile manufacturer, but a week's 
rest and “knowing Joba (her 
friend) is: safe has lifted the 
pressure. 

Miss Post, 21, who has played 
‘only 10 tournaments this year in 

“Do you know, T hit 16 greens the Women’s Professicnal Golf 
today." she said. "For 24 Association tour, said she plans 
months T've had putting prob.) Ja°retum to the circuit “pretty 

Baseball 

Scoreboard \. 

steady” and expects to miss 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS™ 

American League National Learue 
Eastern Division Eastern Division 

WL Pet. GBL W OL Pet. GBL 
Bakimore 77.690 — Chicago 53 oD — 

: Boston 49:39 S57 1% New Yok 47 5 564 
Detroit 45.07 59 124 St.Louis 4 45 494 10 
Washingion 45 4 Pittsburgh 42 4498 1085 
New York Philadelphia 38 46 452 14 
Cleveland 35 S147 AG Montreal 77:59 34 25% 

Western Division Western Division 
Minnesota 5035 588 — Atlanta st S80 — 
Oakland 6 HO 3% Los Angeles 2-H 574 
Seattle BT MTR San Fran, 49:39 SST 2 
Chicago 37 48.05 13 Cincinnati 5-36 556 24 
Kansas City 7 49 490 tre. Houston 445 401 75 
California 31 53360 184 San Diego 29 61 JB 

ProbablePitchers Today Probable Pitchers Today 
Chicago (Horlens $9) ot Kan- Montreal (Stoneman 4-12) at 

sas City ( 05) New York (Ryan 31) 
Cleveland (Tidit 7.9) at De Philadelphia (Wise 56) at 

‘eoit (Lolich 112) Chicago (Jenkins 11-6) 
Boston (Nagy 5:1) at Balti- Pittsburgh (Blass 95) at S. 

more (Cuellar 97) N Louis (Elis 00) 
+ New York (Burbach $7) at Cincinnati (Cloninger 6-11) at 
Washington (Bosman 52) Houston (Dierker 11-6) N 
seattle (Pattin 7-7) at Minneso- Atlanta (Stone 92) at San 

ta (Perry 74) Diego (Nickro 36) N 
California (McGlothlin $8) at 

Oakland (Hunter 67) Los Angeles 
‘San Francisco (Herbel 4-1) at 

(Osteen 11-7) N 

tion schedule. Another rookie, 
Tom Johansen, kicked a convert 
and yard field ool. 

‘The Argos used Gabler at 
quarterback in the first and 
fourth quarters, Frank Cosenti- 
po played the second and Tom 
Wilkinson the third. 

Keeling and Redell, attempt- 
ing to replace Pete Liske, 
played at quarterback for Cal- 

Sazio 
HAMILTON (CP) — Gen- 

eral manager Ralph Sazio of 
Hamikon Tiger-Cats apparent 
Jy won't have to 9 to the Su: 
prome Court of Canada to de 
fend his method of saving 
money on income tax. 

‘A. federal tax spokesman 
said Thursday his department 
‘will not appeal an Exchequer 
Court decision last December 
that upheld Sazio's right to 
sell bis services to the Cana 

gary, Liske left the Stampeders 
alter last Season to join Denver 
of the American Football 
League. Q 

Tommy Joe Coffey paced the 
Hamilton attack with two touch: 
downs, four converts and a 38- 
yard field goal. Fullback Ron 
Dushney, a rookie import from 
Notre Dame University, also 
scored two touchdowns and 

week KK 

Saves Tax Dollars 
tion Football League tear os 
1 corporation instead of an in- 
éividual. 

By incorporating himself as 
Ralph J. Serio Lid. be has 
taken advantage of low tax 
rates that apply to the fir 
$35,000 of corporate earnings. 
‘The case went to court after 

the tax department ruled the 
$2206 paid to Sazio for 
couching the Tiger-Cats in 

pony. 

individuals. 

East and West Split CFL Exhibiions 

points for Saskatchewan, three 
field goals, ‘two converts and 

touchdown.. Hugh Campbell, re- 
turning to Roughriders this year 
after one year ‘of coaching at 
Washington State, 
‘other two touchdowns, 

scored the 

1964 and 1965 was personal fn 
‘come and not that of the com- 

Mr. Justice A. A. Cattanach 
ruled then that any person. 
rendering services. may ine 
‘corporate a company to ren- 
der those services. 

Corporations pay only 12 
er cent on their first $35,000 
‘of earnings, much Sess than. 

Amateur Sets Record Pace 
In Quebec Golf Tournament 

MONTREAL (CP) — Bet 
Daykin of Montreal fired a two- 
under par 68 Friday. beating the 
amateur record by two strokes 
‘aod equalling the pro record, as 
hhe took over the lead at the 
hait-way mark of the Quebec 
amateur golf championship, 

Daykin went out in 33, and 
came bome in 35, bettering by 
two strokes the par 70 mark set 
by Tord Hunt of Montreal ia the 
1961 Amateur. He equalled Wilt 
Homenuik’s “pro record, es 

tablished in 1966, 
Daykin‘s round over the 

6.465-yard Montreal Summerica 
course gave him IMI after two 
rounds and a fourstroke lead 
‘over Don Rioux of Ottawa.’ the 
defending champion, who had a 
one-over par 71. 
Don Davidson of Hull fired a 

oneunder-par 69 for a two- 
round total of 148 and a third- 
Place tie with Gord LeRiche of 
Montreal. LeRiche bad a 72 Fri- 
day. 

Bobby Saggo of Montreal. tied 
with Rioux for the lead with 71 
after Thursday's opening round, 
slipped to fifth place after 
shooting 78 Friday for a two- 
round total of 147. 
The field of 141 was cut to the 

Now 80s and ties alter Friday's 
round, leaving 84 golfers to bat- 
He it out in the third round 
today. The cutott score after 
two rounds was 159. 
‘The field will be cut to the low 

60s and ties atter today's round. 

Porsche Challenged 

Watkins 
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (AP) 

McLaren and Hulme-are pre 
paring for Sunday's $50,000 third 
event in the U-race $1,000,000 
Canadian-American Challenge 
Cup series of road races. They 
‘were credited with laps of 132.31 

Glen Record 
Laren, redesigned by Texan 
Jim Hall, bed the next best 
lime for the Can-Am group. He 
‘was clocked at 128.57. 

Porsche, -which already has 
won the international construc- 
tors’ title. had the fastest prac- 
tice times for today's six-hour 
Face for prototype and grand 
prix touring cars. a 
But the two Matras, particu- 

larly one dian by Frenchman 
Johnny SeriePGavin, served 
notice they will have to be rec: 
koned with. 

24 Grier Bt, 

Falls 
Jo Siffert of Switzertand was 

clocked at 120.88 mph. in his 
Porsche 908 Spyder. » 
Servos-Gavin, making his first 

start on the Glen course, 100k 
the new Matra around at 119.65. 
‘considered a brilliant debut for 
the low-alung French entry. 

EXCESSIVE GAS 
CONSUMPTION ? 

sre 
Belleville Auto Electric ‘LD. cod 

‘348 Front St. Belleville 

Ban DPD 
MOTORS 

962-5655 
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POWER TO SPARE — Shannonville infielder Bill Barberstock does 
an about-face after taking a mighty cut at one of Harold Pascoe’s 
pitches during league-leading Shannonville’s 3-2 win over Read Wed- 
nesday night in South Hasting Baseball League action at Read. Bar- 
berstock missed this pitch but stroked a double and a single to jead 
his team’s attack, 

ANDY CAPP 

* x x * 

Dodgers, Braves Swdp Lead Again 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
New York Mets and Chicago 

Cubs, fighting for the lead in 
the National League Eastern Di- 
vision, were .both stunned Fri 
day by losses to teams far out 
of contention. 

‘The Cubs, who lead the Mets 
by four games, fell 75 at home 
to fifth-place Philadelphia Phil 
lies, The Mets also played at 
home and they were bounced 
114 by Montreal Expos, the ex: 
pansion team lodged in sixth 
place. 25% games back of the 
leaders. 
The Mets, who this week won 

two of three games from the 

datz. 

Bobby Wine’ 
his first of the year: Gary Suth- 

Mack Jones’ 15th homer. 
Ron Brand also. contributed 

‘The Cubs grabbed a $3 lead 

MESSE R RIGHT, PET - ME 
FEET ARI KILLIN’ ME 

Detroit, Hegan, Seattle, 5; 

Bosox Collect 30 Hits in Double 

Cubs and Mets Lose to Also-rans . 

needed late belp from Dick Ra- back in the 

Wegener was backed by sand Tony Tai 
Wine's two-run homer, . single. 

erland's tworun double, and hitter Dave 

Major League Leaders 

Sweep 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Minnesota Twins in a $3 win them as the Red Sox ripped the 2 : 

Har. Ver Seattle Pilots, The Twins’ Orioles. Smith tagged a. three- Yankees’ rally. Joe Pepitane 
Cari Yastraemski, “Ken ‘slugger has 27 homers over the run homer for Boston's winning drove in a pair of runs for New 

relson and Harmon. Killebrew season and nine in the last 10 margin in the opener after Yas- ‘York and Lee Maye homered 
all used long ball power Friday days: 3 trzemald's seventh-inning homer for Washington. "= a 
to lift their teams to American The second-place Red Sox had snapped'a tie. Bob ei 
League’ nv “ie cracked 30 hits off seven Balti- Then’ Yaz blasted a three-run pinch-hit single drove in the tie- 

‘more pitchers in the doublehead- shot in breaking” run and then Paul 
Yastrzemski clubbed a home er. 22 in the 123 second game, ” second Schaal singled a peir of insur- 

run in each game a3 Boston to cut the Orioles’ lead to 11 Mike” And iped Sam McDowell, win his ance runs across, helping Kan- 
Red Sox trimmed Baltimore games. ‘straight hits in the second game ‘Uth game of the year, allowing sas City beat Chicago, Bill Mel- 
Orioles, the Eastern Division In other AL games Friday. and Smith rapped seven hits in five Detroit bits, toa drove ia three runs for the  - 
leaders, 74 and 123. New York Yankees nipped the doubleheader, extending his Jim Price homered for the Ti- While Sox, one of them with his 

Harrelson tagged a grand- Washington Senators 43, Kan- hitting streak to ‘games, long- gers’ only run, depriving Mc- 14th homer of the season. 
slam‘ home run, his fifth homer sas City Royals beat Chicago est in the American League this Dowell of his shutout with two Lew Krausse scattered seven 
in eight days, as Cleveland In- White Sox 85 and Oakland Ath- seqson. ‘out in the ninth inning. hits and pitched his first com- 
dians bounced Detroit Tigers 8 letics blanked California Angels Killebrew drove in four runs ‘Mel Stottlemyre scattered 10 plete game of the season, sbut- 
L w. = with his two homers and a dou- hits and won his 13th game of ting out Califoig for Oakland. 
Killebrew, the current major — Yastraemski and Reggie ble. the season, beating Washington Reggie Jackson drove in two 

league RBI leader with 9, Smith drove in nine runs and — His nine homers in the first 11 for the Yankees. Horace Athletics’ runs with a fifth-in- 
socked two home runs for scored eight more between days of July make him a threat ‘Clarke's first-pitch homer in the ning double. ne 

€ 
singled in (wo runs and Felipe ~ 
‘Alou singled in one in the ninth 
as Ailanta handed San Diego its Ron Stone and 
fifth straight loss, 
‘The Padres took an early 20 

Singles by Mike Ryan, pinch- Angeles Joad, but the Braves came back Watking and Taylor the seventh inning before Bonds in the third with three rine oa ted to De, igi lone In 12 helped the Giants to thee MD. singles by Alou, Fei, Milan 
games for the Cubs. victory in 14. games. It moved 
Bonds, who hit his winning them into third place, two tnd Clete Boyer and Rico Car- 

‘Wo-our single to centre after a games behind the Bra {y's tworun double, 
walk, Hal Lanier's singe and ‘Pinchhitter Bob Asprimoole San Diego pulled even 22 in 

the third when Larry Stal trip- 
kKkKkKK* Jed after Van Kelly singled. 

Lou Brock and Vada Pinson 
each drove in two runs in a 
five-run seventh that carried St. 
Louis pam Pittsburgh for its 
seventh victory in eight games. 

Houston exploded for nine American League seven tied with 4 ; c=) ; Cubs. play in Chicago Monday. onoe Ramat H Jackaon 3) Pte Caen eae ah ronan tbe (ath toe eves 
Bobby Bonds of San Francisen ABR Pd. nome Be pe eS son! foo in by the AA 

delivered two key hits as the Carew, Min 26 S2_ 4 383 Sigten Bases: Harper, Seattle, 72; Wynn, Houston, 68. tro,” in halting + Cincinnati 
Giants recovered to win 64 in R. Smith, Bos» 209 55 10 3H 44° cqmpeneris Onlberd by five game win streak. 
10 innings over Lon Angeles and Ova. Min Seas $3 112 aol “4p ciimaners. Gade. 34 Rans Batted In: Sarto, Chic: Denis Menke led the way with 
knock the Dodgers out of the F. Robinson, Bal 120, 1.000; Cox, Wastington, 6. 8 71: McCovey 73. ‘8 double and a triple for four 
Western Divison kad behind 310 70 101 325 79.8 Bits: M. Alou 130; Tolan, Gin. RBIs. Jim Wynn had three sin- 
Atlanta Braves Blakes Bat Strikeouts: MeDowell, Cleve: cinnati, Brock, St. Louis, lil. Si¢8 and Doug Rader hit his ‘The Braves needed three runs Powel, Bal land, tel: Latch Devo: can, ° sixth homer for Houston. Howard, Wi Doubles: M. Alou 26; Kessin- in the ninth inning to down San . Was Benton, 190. at ra ¥ 6 S 
Diogo Padres 63 and mave halt Petrocell, Bos : . Chicago, 25. ‘esterday's Stars 
a game abead of the Dodgers. . Bulord. Bal National League Triples: Tolan 8; B. Wiliams, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

In other NL. games, St Louis Ceter, Oak ABR Hpe, Cheam. 6. ne f 
Cardinals clipped ‘Pittsburgh Pi- Rane: Blair 74; Stargell, Pit 270 44 96.367 _ Home Rams: McCovey 27: L. ARE crete rates 61 and Houston AStrot Qaidand, 72 priiven tenp digest b te tif ra3 Me kre iy” Twins, who hit his 20h and Zick 
trounced Cincinnati Reds 132. au Alou, Pit $010 3 Cncinnati H. Aaron bos bad a Mcde SS 
The Expos ended a fourgame Rans Batted ta:  Kiletre, C. Jones, NY 205 0 Ws Stelew Bases: Brock B: frre me Miner eee Tosing streak and assaulted the Minnesota, $0; Powell #3 A. Jobson, Con 298 52 10n 2 Bonds 25. : hipped Seattle Pots 92, seca etutede iy iach Ma: Blair 8: Oliva 12 Ghemere, Pie 25147 5 09 pitied! Seaver, Now York, MDa Ses FOG My Be erring viet ike Were: Doubles: Carew 23; Ova 22. H. Aarcn, AU 204 99 308 ly ans, who checked Detroit Ti- 

ner. who produced four runs Triples: R. Smith, McAuliffe, Pere. Cin 325 60 110 337 Strikeouts: Jenkins.’ Chicago, gers on four hits and struck out 
batted in. McCovey. SF 25185 3 301150; Giboon, Si. Lous, 146, six in Cleveland's 8:1 victory, 

MINOR masenal 
of 

Lafferty. Smith at ‘Glen Stler Darke 7 pm MORBAY 2" Commer 

Departmental fofthall Lesrue = ‘International Sarde. tte Union ‘Carter "at 
Combi prince’ Charles ‘Legion at Whitby. 3 

SUNDAY — TODA Peewee - 

gf Soltball” Asso Tournament 
‘620 pm South Hearings 

onvitie, 2 pm SENOW DASERALL. suxDAY 

socern omar oe iE ney District Soccer League ana “quinie 

Bikinis Added 
Attraction At 

Quinte Dragway 
Pure stock and stock competitions will receive added at- 

tention Sunday at the Quiote Dragway, but perhaps ot as 
much as the female spectators, 

“Bikini Blast" is the name of the game Sunday at the 
Quinte Dragway and all girls in bikinis will be admitted for 

” = Dallevile sinoe Sumter Amociion “meeting at Feereausn, Centre > Executive = Papin: General Titans 

MUONDAY™ Peewee = Quinte riers vex Sterierkers Chota 

AAS Gitte Drarway | just one doll - 
TH eects Meanwhile on the dragstrip first place will: be worth $50 

and second place $25 in the pure stock competition in Sun 
day's instalment of the Quinte Dragwiy’s twice-s:month 
racing, 

‘The financial reward in the stock class is double that in 
the pure stock competition. $100 will go to the first place 
finisher in the stock class and $50 to the runner-up. 

Competitors in the elminator classes will earn the big 
money Sunday at the Quinte Dragway which is situated about 
2 half mile west of highay 49 near Deseronto, 

‘The super stock/street eliminator and competition elemi- 
nator classes all olfer $300 for first place, $130 for secoad 
‘spot, $100 for third and $50 for foikth. 

roxicnT = Quinte, Riding act Driving Chaba weekly” Ha Maine, Steet at tne Del 

RAP AXO GUN ‘Quinte ‘Trap. and 

Bowing Club, pen 

‘Belleville Minor Softball 
Scores and Standings 

BrLLrviue snxor 
SOFTHALL ASNOCIATION 

TYKE FAST MILL, 
scones 

W Drive tn 42 

cery 12 
Shopping Plaza & 
‘Vaughan Auto 9 
Seals 0 detault 

amen Hawks 29 Browne 1 
Bowl-o-Drome 12 Wray's Furniture 9 
Cénadians 11 \ STANDINGS 
‘Tabernacle 42 WoL T prs, 
Ned Sox 16 Vaushan Auto se 

STANDINGS 
WoW prs. Archers Gtoe. 

Trophies will be awarded in all classes with three or 
more entries in Sunday's competition which is sanctioned by 
the National Hot Rod Association. 

‘The gates open a time trial stdrt at 9 a.m. and 
the eliminations begin at 1 p.m. Admission {s $227 plus 23 
cents sales tax — except for bikini clad girls of course! 

eee Weekend - pec a eeken worene ie 
=, Minor Baseball 
ees 
ANAF Vets 0 Re d ae House League Roundup rec hak eps ere : aes 
‘Western Ti sa. alee ines ‘Mile Rea. 8 

O72 50.508 ‘Morrison Real Estate 6 E20 2 com my om mipearton BPH Reiners Eats ee tee ase tg ss bate eae React aa ee ree wee ee Ee AG eres oe aenee: bes eis ‘ en 
Pries — ESS Phlltes — CSrdinale Reached 
ASG. rave! = His Printing 19 Boten Comet 1S 3 Ascd 8 ‘Aces — Fete to be re-pla is STANDINGS *PEEWEE Lines ced ee 
AC. Travetiens § Farrells Auto Body HG. Fria is 
an a2 Richard Hite Print, Mel Barriares 12 
sete ets is BG Fie ae Ricki Sm pring ¢ ee 3 scones io Row Belch’ const. > 4 TADPOLE Richaré Eile Printing & 

Joyces Seek Fourth 
Straight Win Over Kingston 
The league - leading Belle- Kingston outshooe Belleville Wille Joyces will seek to par- in the Peterborough touma- lay their mastery over the ‘ment aod barely missed the Kingstoa Lakeview  Centen- trip to Halitax for the Cana slals into their fourth con: dian Senlor Baseball Champ- secutive win over the King- Jonshipa in August whea they ‘ton club when the teams taa- dropped an 87 12 - inning de- Be at Kingston's Cricket lsion to the Inter-county all- 

Field Sunday afternoon at mare in the tourney's tile 
toro o'clock. kame. 
ae tiie om But Kingston has a poor re. Joyce's 73 re Sea pos cord this season against the Pa a ‘tags ed Joyees. Belleville has. scored Gorge Do atane ae aay 13.9, 83 aod 11-6 wins in three 
the 'top of the pack in the Previous meetings setwees @ 
EOBA’s batting statistice re- the arch - rivals this seasoa, 

Belleville hae been idle leased this week, 
Mavety's 18 hits in 35 a since the Peterborough tour. bats and 314 batting average Dament June 28 — July 2, 

while Kingston will play host is good edoitg for second 
place in the EOBA, while to the Oshawa Juniors today 

the Cricket Field. 

Trenton Hands SACO 
Initial Defeat of Season 

‘Trenton scored three runs and two singles-and Whitney, 
in the sixth inning en route Keech and Ferguson hit sin- 

to defeat Belleville SACO 7.1 es for Treoton. travel to Toronto to compete, 
in s Quiote Bantam Softball Belleville could only col- in eight - team North York 

: Ject a triple by Muselow and tournament. 
game Friday night at Ale a @ 

= Ladi& Qualifying Round Trenton pitcher Galloway 

‘THE LADIES: CLUB 

tage places him’ fifth ia the 

league. 
Goyer dominates the lea 

” mue_in other offensive cate- 
fories. His 20 hits, 17 runs 

scored, 11 runs-batted-in and 

four doubles make him the 
league leader in each of those 

categories. 

‘The Joyces will be without 

the services of outfielder 

Raiph Plane, Sunday, Plane, 
the sixth leading batter in the 

league with 15 hits in 36 plate 

appearances: and Al ballidg 
average, will be sitting out an 

indefinite suspension be re- 
ceived for manhandling an 
umpire in the Joyees $5 loss 
fo the Leaside Maple Leafs in 
the first round of the receat 
Peterborough Baseball Touro- 
ament, 

a single by Pena. 
Today the SACO club will 

went the distance giving up 
only two hits and a walk to 
hand Belleville its first loss 
in 14 season starts, 

‘Belleville tried out four pit- CHAMPIONSHIP QUALIFY. Joy Bowerman. 
chers fn an effort to. suateh ING ROUND Dorothy Wilsoa > 
4 victory. Romano, Vos, Jobn- Sunday July 13, 1969 ge Alcokssbact! 
soa and Sprackett all made 1 09_Jrene “Belanger Dolly Diamond — — Atlempls to stump the Tren- Gas usa Anne Acton 
toa Altters but they allow. 11,90—Elizabeth Black, 
ed seven hits and three walks, Betty Ingram Hottle Dyble 
but were | hindered by ale ‘Win MacKeen Phytlis Dyble 
‘errors afield. 11.06—Lil "Taylor. 1130—Jeen Townsend 

Miteq_ clubbed a _bomer, Carol Wilson Eva Ketcheson 
Galloway managed a double Eaa' Corke Olive Innes 
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‘The trailer bearings are fre- 
quently immersed, in water, 
the wheels are smaller, they 
tum faster, they are more 
heavily loaded and the tire 
pressures are higher. All of 
which means that you are Ro- 

off yourself have an arrange- 

ie ih: & aah 
f : H eles 

isk gee ER e i 
i i 3 

gE 
g 

ns Seek Their Share 
Booty in 15-mile Ski Race 

be again Sunday competing 
‘against a field which ia ex- 
pected to number two dozen 
entrants. : 

Ricky, the youngest entrant 
in the Face last year, will in 
‘all probability be the young- 
‘est competitor again this year. 
Last season be fell once over 

the 15-mile endurance test and 
wound up third while older 
brother Larry—the only com- 

‘wheels of the car, tends to 
down trailer sway and giv 
better control of car and load. 
Another extremely import: 

ant thing often overlooked is 
tire pressure. I once saw a 
service station attendant in- 
fate a car's tires to 28 
pounds (the recommended 
minimum for the size) then 
‘led some air cut of the boat 
trailer tires to bring them 
down to the same pressure, Ac- 
tually the trailer tires (they 
were 5.70 x 8 carrying a 900 

the best sport that each day 
has to offer. 
‘The Major Periods are shown 

fa. boldface type. There begin 
at the times shown and Last for 

Saturday 3.55 10.00 

Friday 
| Saturday 

CALL: “CEC” RUTTAN 

BOWES & COCKS 
LIMITED (REALTOR) 

88 Station Strect 

Bus, 962-9517 Res. 967.1342 

first’ on water skis and he Competitors are required to 
to have benefited from be at the Quinte Lodge, which 
experience. “Tl do a few is located six miles cast of 

things differently this year Picton, by 10.20 a.m. Sunday 
and Ill work extra hard to 0 that the boats can be clasai- 

fied according to speed by the 
members of the Picton Out- 

way at 130 p. m. and specta- 
‘tors will also be treated to a 
kite flying sturt ski exhibition 
by members of the Prince Ed- 
ward Ski and Sail Club. 

Gerald Barber, the vice-pre- 
: ri sident of the Picton Outboard 
in the latter stages of the Club, said “Spectators are 5 
race,” Ricky added. welcome and should be able - ay Wont god Vcr from the Water Ski Hi 
Is the big thing.” said Ricky. shoreline along Green's Point 

z ‘one near the Long Reach. The ski- Ricky Lyons of Waupoos goes through his of age was the youngest competitor last season, 

considers that the boats will ers will go around the five  repetoire of water ski techniques during practice will be out to improve on last year's third place 
and mile circular course three session for Sunday's 15-mile ski race sponsored by performance. 

3% miles our for the whole a should be Toadies telenee: Limes. clic times the Picton Outboard Club. Ricky, who at 14-years 

-jinks 

& 

two weeks at his Waupoos 
ome on Smith's Bay and has 
made a few changes this year. 
Van Vlack, who piloted Larry 
to vielory last year, will drive 
for Ricky this year and the 
pair plan to have a bigger, 

Burlington Man Proves 

Truth of Fishing Theory 
faster boat this year. ut boat ae Se) : By THE CANADIAN PRESS _ in 19 of its 21 districts. the sturgeon and cut into slie- 

the skier and driver is im For anglers who use a spin. The eastern area report: es to fry in deep, butter. 
portant to win. ‘The spotter in ning outfit, tension means two, Lindsay — In Kawartha the boat is very helpful too ‘ things. Lakes. rckerel and panfish 

food, bass excellent, and mus: cause the driver can't be wat First. there's the tension 
from waiting, Second, there's 
the tension on the reel. 

Jack Ireland of Burlington, 
Ont., took 2% hours to prove 

kellunge fair. AM species fair || Transmission 
in all other waters. 
TWEED — Lake wos, gna || Troubles ? 

in Birch Lake, fair in Kaman- * 
iskeg. Limerick. Sharbot and 

“Td really bike to beat Larry 
this year,” Ricky admitted. 
“He hasn't let me forget that 

CALL 
J those paints let Sunday hen Me ee bi scatvty As acre G3 he caugt an Bhpmind stur- Eagle lakes, Sonckied tro |] Automatic 

on aura saat police tne, tomate "| fet Gat Skt ron 
ing certainly ian't. The 5 Tel to the ‘The bottom feeding sturgeon ns. Craigmont and Faraday’ 10) 
110 pound youngster has been Pround. The right (0% t minnow for bait, quite reeks. Pike good in Centen- 
skiing since he ground. Unusual for the prehistoric: pial a . Picker 

£ wee seves Shoulder is lower Yooking, leather ined th eaeeuane in nent Rives 
then the left which used to fill the nets for good in Baptiste, Paudash and. 

A Tale becbuse the right Ontario fishermen. 
hand is lower on When you set your reel, set it 
the club thon the st the weight you chink ell Of Geese she chee Be the weight ofthe fith you A . catch. Do this correcly. and BELLEVILLE FAMILY 

rs nything larger will spin away 
And Gan this will help YOU Sithout breaking Jour line. 

d der tive wp beter “hu¢suacua’s strtew, YMCA 
at the bell. there are few ways to cook 

One of the best is that fol. rai See'stmca | ADULT SWIM INSTRUCTION ewe : pester 
pols with milk: take a good eat Sates materescs 

i R .00 - 7.30 p.m. 
30 - 7.00 pan. i ak 

‘Ate that, be $2), take out TUESDAY: 8.00 - 8.30 p.m. 
-— Aner tbat be says ke ot |] WOMEN THURSDAY 8:00-8:30 pm. 

the department of lands and 
forests reports good success, 

3 
AZa3° 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY 

YMCA 
Learn to Swim 

: BOYS and GIRLS 
6 TO 12 YEARS OLD 

— SEE THE TIRE THAT'S 
= BELTED FOR SAFETY | 

20% DEEPER TREAD than regular design 
tires. Extra built-in mileage to begin with, 

2-PLY FIBREGLASS BELT reduces tread 
squirm. Offers up to 40% more mileage 
than General's conventional tires. 

FAMILY BILLIARDS 

There lading nd aratleen E 
24 ay game co Se ail] STARTING JULY 14TH TO JULY 25TH 
brilliantly colored billiard 
pallor sae cool enjoyable at- 10 LESSONS —'REGISTER NOW 

HOURS 
NYGEN CORD CARCASS. Defies bruise 
impacts, combats high-speed heat buildup. 

Open Dally 
‘11 a.m. to 11.20 p.m. DUAL-ACTION TREAD — the only Dual 

‘Holidays and Sunday tread in its field. Compounded with Gen- 

1.30 p.m. to 1.2 pam. eral's duragen tread rubber, an ideal blend 
2288 Front Street ‘of toughness and resilience. 

udeplstieey HLFASHION STYLING — Distinctive 3- 
ring whitewall . .. sculptured shoulder de- 
sign. 

YOUTH FREE SWIMMING 

_ COMMENCING JULY 15- 

KINSMEN SWIMMING. POOL 
> ‘The Kinsmen Pool will be open every Tues-. 

day and Thursday evening from 9.00 p.m. 
to 11.30 p.m. commencing Tuesday, July 

15, 1969, for youth 15 years of age and up. 

(The only charge will be for checking - 10c) 

RECREATION - ARENA COMMITTEE ~ 

Mile after mile after safe mile, General's belted GTW is the longest 
mileage high-performance highway tire, we haye ever put on 
wheels. The secret: a twin-belt of fiberglass and full plies of cool 
running Nygen — Generallijiyatented processed nylon cord. — 

e BELTED FOR MILEAGE 

e@ BELTED FOR SAVINGS 

ol _\. SEE THIS FANTASTIC TIRE AT 

cee || ELLIOTT {MOTORS 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. DIAL 962-4584 

‘Theyre wariog syepioms. Heed them. Hove them 
‘checked and corrected while theyre still minor, and 
‘you can save yourself # major repair bill later. 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE AVAILABLE © WE POST ALL PRICES: 
© TST SeRnce © FREE OWING © EASY TERMS 

“CANADA'S LARGEST SPECIALISTS” 

Go) «357 FRONT STREET 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
WITH GARAGE 

(M42 Sidney Street, Belleville 
Belling Price — $17,000.00 
‘Minimum Down Payment — $5,000.00. 
Present owner will decorate and pave driveway to be included 
in purchase price, 

> Contact Victoria and Grey Trust Co., 
Estates Department, 
‘OSA, 

OFFERS CONSIDERED ann 
CTT 

im A. LEPAGE | uniitto. REALTOR 
v uatmumanitall 

16 MINUTES FROM TOWN 
DOCTOR'S RESIDENCE 

Don’t miss this opportunity to buy a 4 bedroom home 
with 2 car garage, paved drive, custom built, it fea- 
tures a large living room with fireplace, rec room with 
fireplace and kitchen with built-in stor ind oven, Fins 
ancing arranged. Cal MARG COOKE, 9 154. 

STONE BUNGALOW — CANNIFTON ROAD 
Just $2,500.00 down required with monthly payments 
of $70.00 for principal, interest and taxes. There are 
six rooms. Furnace heated. Call CHAS. COOKE, § 
9154, 

‘ 
160 acre farm just 25 minutes from Bellevill 
modern brick home, L shaped barn with stabl 
and never failing water supply, 
for further details at 962-9154. 

2 7 room 
cleaner 

Call Doug McPherson 

SPLIT LEVEL. FURNISHED COTTAGE, 

‘$9,500.00 — 3 bedroom living room 11.6 x 3.6 ft., 2-pee. 
bath, angelstone fireplace, drilled well, pressure sys- 
tem, heavy duty wiring, about 1 mile north of Frank- 
ford on 75' of Trent shoreline. Could winterize for 
permanent home. Immiediate possession. Call JEAN 
RILEY, days 962-9154, nights 962-4274, 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

‘Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

‘Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 
of Real Estate Boards 

FOXBORO — ONE ACRE RANCH 
Just the kind of ranch everyone Is looking for, quict country at- 
mosphere — this brick and frame bungalow’ is comparatively 
ew and contains’ 3 spacious bedrooms, larze modera kitchen, 2 bathrooms, large family room. forced air oll heating and double 
karage, Present mortgage is at 7% and carries for less than $100 
raonthly — only a 10 minute drive from downtown, Arrange to dee this one soon, 

INCOME HOME 
In‘ good east hill location containing two — two bedroom 
apartments — each separately heated and 

ined. This home would. provide good 
owner’ and the income from the other 
assist in montgage payments if required. 
‘spection for you. 

apartment ill greatly 
{Us arrange an if 

THINKING OF BUILDING? 
We have several choice sites just outside the city limits, most of 
them overlooking the Bay of Quinte — also choice city locations. 
‘Visit our office or telephone — we will be happy to asist you, 

HALEN 
REAL ESTATE UMITED REALTOR 

231 FRONT ST. 

962-4528 
It No Answer Call — 

ALEC FLETCHER — 962.1307 
PATRICK F. HALLORAN — 962.5579 

JOUN HALLORAN — 902-5579 
Open Evenings Till 9 p.m, 

ALCAN UNIVERSAL 

HOMES 

‘AST - EFFICIENT, 
SERVICE 

by 

SALES OFFICE Harold“Wilki 

veseices: | ANTIINSONA - 
— Salesman For — 
D, Jy WHALEN 

Real Estate Ltd, — Reallor 
Bus. 9624528 "Res, 903.5204 ioccmmatientg 

“TERRIFIC VALUE 
3 and 4 bedroom homes in 

* Parkdale area used for display 
Purposes now on sale: 
Exclusive Sales Agent: — 

FRASER’ & O'NEIL 
~ LIMITED, REALTOR 

erste) 

TEE nen lve 

pracy 

CONSTR 

$2320.00 — Ana 

#600000 — a2 
of anaae. 
‘Three’ bedceor 

#1390000 — 
Devveitied before 

Evenings Cal) — 
BULL CLOSSON 

underground wit 

d 60" lot, finishe 

end. Spacious 
Foom, "Ns 

BEAT TH 

‘completely beach, 

EAST END 

ROLLINS 

WEEKEND. 

SHOP! 

Sapien 
51720000 — Alexander Street. Three edroomm lange brick ‘hose 

fooma. Areal howe with “chara fered ekure apartmente, 
bedroom “beigk’ home ‘with 

#2120000 — 232 College Street West 
fice all"“theough. Fined tases 

Ping Stree 

‘DovG BOULTON 

614% MORTGAGE 
Threeyear-old electrically heat: 
ed home in a finished area with 
‘ments. of just $114 monthly’ ia. 
Mluding taxes: Nicely landseap- 

in 
walkout basement, Priced 

to sell at $22,000, 

CLOSE TO MOIRA 

SECONDARY 
Early possession 
mortgage are just two fealures 
that make this'home one should 
Inspect if you are looking for a 
Well located home in the East 

baths, 
appointment now, 

Enjoy the relaxation of this 3- 
bedroom cottage in a’ park-like 
setting on a lake just a few 

nutes’ drive from the city on 
a paved road, Knotty pine in- 
terior dots of cupboards, and 

fural 

968-5757 

JE 

IMcKi 

RRALTOR 
‘THREE BEDNooM Biick —BUNG- glow: finned ree room, paved 

{rneed fot Esst tnd Toration, | ROSS FORMAN lange phot and pa. Rabie ee fps Awiod | pac, MAY : 
tec Syzat] @omDoN woons 

EAST END. 
ethwood 

PONTON PARK 318 Toul 
4 BEDROOMS 

3 BATHS WEST SIDE 
tedtfeatbore average nome in an] @ Bald Court. 

2 Marra Grescedt 
33 Village Drive 

IMMEDIATE M4 Coliere St East 4 1 Ponten St. (Duplex) POSSESSION 34 Dunbar 5 a 
13 Everett Bt 

Lionel Botty 
Pete Peto 
Don Alexander 
Albert Vantteewyie sccccs 
Phil Bennett. 

id Joyce 

ALL YOUR 

IONE 
SUCTION 

“EE ERASER 

PING 2 

1098, Front St. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. ‘Two single 

Street, Tour bed- 

Aibert condition “throughout eet 3 
Demy 

‘tnesiow: 
fnant tnt ‘ana’ Ehaetone Juttmight 
Wry’ not give ut a 

Se Mave ta aad ‘host. 
ld St 

Ronee. tt yon 

‘AL DURAND. 
FRED NELLES 
GERALDINE LOGAN 
DAVE Lawis. 

iring and. pay- ESTATES 
Choice waterfront tots 
among the Birch, Pine, 
‘overlooking | beatuiful 

ied ree roo 

You, 

lof Madoc 
located 
for our 

NR 

and Gl4% 

dedrooms, ree 
Make an 

IE HEAT MARKHAM 29; 

GORDON 

ished," Safe 

REALTOR. 
180 rnont sr. 

Mamber OF The Bel 
Res! Estate Board 

LoT 

Saunier Wl ale 
som that new cou 
OFFICE: 

(NO. ANSWER CALL’, 
‘GORDON DETLOR 

nne 

LTD. 

‘While driving ‘on the Week-end be fetes to Took st thee” outstanding Stes 

Salermen on duty all weekend 

962-5326 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY LTD, 

O'NEIL 
LTD. 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. 

962-3418 
(or an ative vfamnty. immaculate 

Completely tiled 

im various price 

OPEN HOUSE 

JORDAN LAKE 

Lake. Excellent hunting, ish 
ing and watersports, Lats and 
eoitages priced just right for 

Come, bring the fami 
Picnic tables and barbecues 
available, Take Hwy, No, @2 N. 

‘mi, Jordan Lake is 
on the Hwy, 

ASHTON 
Real Estate Broker 

2889 
ayes 

WOODS 

enough for VLA, in the wility tor Coane, 

968-6471 

E 

& 

"inuhed 

nestled 
‘Spruce 
Jordan 

ly. 

‘Wateh 

share 
vea-e028 
ooo-7309 
sont 

SUMMER 
COTTAGE 
FOR SALE 

Gunter Lake, 65 miles north of 
Bellevile. Highway 62 turn east 
at Gilmour, Three year old cot- 
tage, Large living ‘room; th 
redrooms; hot and col 

Sereened porch 8 x 20 
tollet. Lot 200" x 340" Wood. 
stove; electric stove and refrig- 
ferator: beds, mattresses; table 
and chairs; 2004 
sandy. beach; water shallow. 
Good fishing and hunting. Price 
$9500.00, Make an offer. 

water’ front; 

968-5767 

JE : 

McKinney 
LTD. 

REALTOR 
avioat 

CROSBY 
INSURANCE de REAL ESTATE 

LAMITED, 
fo mince st, rast 

BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO 
DIAL. oee-etlt 
‘REALTOR 

COUNTRY LIVIN 

oe iatge family home, 

NEW HOME 
64 Stanley Street 

HE3 Principat and taierest_ wit [Exrry thls well built bei bungalow swith’ an! angel “stone” front. Large 

‘Raking. sib 900, $4000, “down. Early 

EVENINGS CALL 
Vt LINDGREN. 
Lots HOARE 
NORA KINCAID 
ED. WAGERMAN 
TED SAUNDERS 
LES LExxox . 

SORRY WE WERE OUT 
YOU CALLED 

"Galiery “ot Somes 
\ 

WU, BEreer row nur 

ny non oat yo ra US fotowners of thin be blogs 

LOOKING oR 4 ane you 

LTD. - 
~ REALTORS 

OFFICE — t9 Station sireet 

962-9517 
7 M9 auswen caus. ‘ANY ONE OF Tilt FOLLOWING cre. RUTTAN 
MONA CHANDLER. 
tANOLD Daror 
BARDARA. ASIILEY 
MARY COLLING, manager 
JOR ire aires Orme nieanrey <).. Geese DON. MacDERMAID 
GENE MORDEN 
een MURRELL, 

Commercial 

Building 
‘ith of without established business. Extra fol for barking or tar Boek. Wallies 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
RUSSELL ALEXANDER CHRISTIE ESTATE — 

Large 4 bedroom house, garage, and barn 14 acres of land, small 
reek on property, north side of Frankford/Foxboro Road — 4 
mile west of Foxboro, 

SELLING PRICE $20,000.00 
Contact Executors: 
VICTORIA AND GREY TRUST Co. 
Estates Department, f 
Belleville, Ontario, 
968-6417, 

OFFERS CONSIDERED 
ara 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET “WE DONT CANE" where hard zou Fook, you witl have tine 

34.30, Octavia st, ‘wiinin 3 dyes 
4 Mughiand. Ave within at hoa 
THUAE JANE ONLY Two REAL Sonn’ why you" suauLb List Witt OUR Orrice- 

Usted and sold 
SELL 

REAL ESTATE 
in your area 
REPRESENT 

2" Bedroom™ "$1 AAWANN MARTEL 

tneaLton 
Rae deta Rs NSPE IN YOUR OWN 

COMMUNITY 

EXPEREXCE NOT REQUIRED 
WE Siow You HOW 

WE PROVIDE: 
BRUCE 4 
FOSTER 
Real Estate Broker 
IA COLEMAN sTnExT 

962-9593 fis nee ni 
Grn, LAWLOR 3063 TRtournout Ontario, 

Inte how easy it ls to get au Ww 
Call of write: 

MANN ae MARTEL, 
“Lyte 

eT Dundas St. W, 
Believile, Ontario 

‘call sez.-104 

GOOD REASON TO 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 

WITH 

BRUCE 
FOSTER 
WE ARE DESPERATE 

‘OR LISTING 
| WE HAVE SOLD MOST 

+ THE AMERICAN 
SUPERIOR ELECTRIC 

CO. LTD. 

PURCHASING — 
PRODUCTION 
Opportunity for s Denence' in, purchasing “components ind cheung implant “work for OF OURS an gficsuoneenanlnt production 

REAL ESTATE IS OUR e ONLY BUSINEss _ |MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEER 
Experienced in BRUCE 

FOSTER 
Real Estate Broker 

Eneine ‘ot required 
Start to, our new plant and grow ith (Pull benetit program, SSiNy ‘Bike Your re 

lon and resume to: 
ponte eles CANADA MANPOWER 
62. 593 ” CENTRE 

9 -9 324 CHURCH STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

‘Sonaidered: Apply Fate Mt Minotoctoring, 0P weave Bitsy 

WANTED MALE 

WORK MEASUREMENT 

ANALYST: 
We have an immediate opening for an experfenced analyst to 

take part in our work measurement program, 
‘The Company manufacturers a quality line of office furniture 

land offers the successful candidate an opportunity to study and 
improve a wide Varlety of operations, 

Candidates must have experience in predetermined time 
standards and wateh me study. Meliods eXperience In wood of metal would be desirable, 

Write or Call for an interView to: 

CURTIS PRODUCTS °. 

LIMITED 
495 BALL STREET - COROURG. 

416-372-2184 
Jy10-3¢ 

Electrical ey 

Appliance Serviceman 
For established shop, rural urban area, top wages, 
for qualified, courteous, ambitious man, fringe 
benefits, 

EGAN BROS. LTD. 
29 Queen St. N. 

PHONE 416-857-2211 
Bolton 

WANTED. ite 3 

HEAVY. 

EQUIPMENT 

MECHANIC 
Experienced in diesel and gas- 
Fae engines, welding truck re 

Bydréune” =e 

per 

be 
gineers. 

Apply to J. G. Tatham 
THE TATHAM 
COMPANY LTD. 

P.O. Box 417, Belleville 
it Rossmor 

an 
Otfices: 

VACATIONING 
AT THE COTTAGE 
THIS SUMMER 

eae 
fare ate summer are required aa a nie eee eal Net 
into cash by delivering 

cer. today and inquire eciavet eral eae at Caos 
Circulation Dept. ia 

MytLeviw-Orett 

YOUNG 
MEN 

REQUIRED 
Immediately For Full Time 

And Summer Work 
Neat in appearance, independ 
{tanspottation frases tales 5 
expenses and inceative bonuses, 
Apply in perso, 10:00 a.m, to 

4:00 p.m, Saturday, 
July 1218 Only 

QUINTE HOTEL sated ae Sree, a 
WANTED MALE OR 

FEMALE 

INTELLIGENCER 
PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS 

Applications are now being ta 
en for Intellixencer Carrie! 
Boys io Belleville, Trenton anc 
‘surrounding districts, 
Interested boys or girls havi 
parents!’ approval ad ‘at Teas 
10 years old may register for a 
route by calling The Intelligen- cer, 629171, 

+ om 
MAN OR WOMAN, 

To serve consumers in rural 
area of Belleville with Raw. 
leigh Products. Steady, Yood 
earnings year around. No ‘ca- 
Wal required. Write Rawlelgh, 
188" nichelew’ St” ae chelleu" St, : 2m7, Que. coe Jit ngasece 

PART TIME 
Interesting and remunerative 
completing insurance reports in 
your area. 1+ 2 hours dally, : 

REPLY TO BOX A.8L 
THE ANTELLIGENCER, 

—— 
ACCOMMODATION 

WANTED 



eo 

e Chairman, 

Wrpapy_ DereDa 

WANTED FEMALE FOR SALE FOR SALE 

SPECIAL EDUCATION AIDE 
/FOR BELLEVILLE 

FUNCTION ie 
Jo sana pecial education (caches with actives encouraiog | development in an integrated program of health and educa 
2. To perform any other duties as directed by the school principal. 

‘These duties to include assistance in the, routine housekeeping, 
responsibilities of’ special education le 

QUALIFICATION: 
1. Graduate of a recognized Nursing School, (R.N.) desirable, 
2 Experlenced with children under 12 years of age. 
3, Applicant must be in good health, 

SALARY COMMENSURATE. WITH EDUCATION 
‘AND EXPERIENCE 

Apply No Later Than’ July 2ist 10 
MR. C, G, MERSEREAU 
Supervisor Of Program 

HASTINGS AND PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 
4ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 

133 DUNDAS EAST — BELLEVILLE 
ir, E, J. Buckley, Mr. F, B. Allore, 

‘Superintendent. 
SyAt-at 

Friday tor] APARTMENT FOR RENT. 

Holloway 

DO KIDS LIKE 
ICE CREAM? 

‘The answer, 
resounding 
questions! 

OPENING 

SUNDAY, JULY 13th 

Kids have been eating and 
enjoying ice cream down to 
the last “Lick” ever since It 
was lovented, Antiques 
‘And Want Ads have been 
“working” ., . producing 
results for both buyer and 
eller even Jonger than ice 
cream hax been in existence, 
If you haven't used the 
Want Ads, you're missiog 
fone of the real treats in life. 

In Holloway 
Miles North Of Foxboro 

Highway 62 

OPEN. DAILY 
DAVID BOYD — Prop. 

ayiteat ‘And it's so easy, all. you 
have to do is dial 962.9171 

: to place a low-cost, fast- 
ASPHALT acting Want Ad. 

‘Ask for classified. 
ayett PAVING 

FREE ESTIMATES * 

FITZGIBBON 

3-FLAVOR COCA-COLA 
PRE-MIX CUP. 

SOFT DRINK VE! ‘DOR 
Excellent for stoye or industrial 

peeway Tall Boor Rignimitt Dive Me 

‘AUTO. 

NEW AND USED 

CENTRE 
cusroMen vinst Sees Us FinsT 
ANOTHER E0: 

1967 
FORD 

COUNTRY SEDAN 
390 

Lic. 37283X, 

rt DONT aiKs TH ONE 
ONLY 

$2299.00 

we 

LOW 

COST: 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

10% Ducount allowed | it paid Mithin 3 dye of reeaiplcot bl, ‘Fhe moothiy: rate’ ia Toe per word. 

CLASSIVIED seut-DIsPLAY ADVERTISMENTS 
‘Transient $1.20 per col Tiaertions Contract’ s1 heh per tnertion: 

inch per mr fl 

eouake. errs 
MEMORIAL, SEavICES, OR RIANKS ‘AND MEMORIAM f | 42.0 for ten count tines iaMeents tor" gach eaaito 
LIOAL, SALES, Nonicrs, 

the phone. 
Box, NUM ee, $1400 ‘ayiut 

canps 

Tevoens, “MARRIAGE wang 

ERS 200 higencer attice — 8830 ir reples 

WEEKEND JAMBOREE 

at 

STIRK ‘TURKEY 

VILLA 
ROSLIN: 

ROUND AND SQUARE 
DANCING 

Friday and Saturday Night 

Entertainment Sunday 
Afternoon and Evening 

FREE PICNIC AREA Syst 

NOTICE 

QUINTE HEALTH 

FOODS OF 

BELLEVILLE 
NOW LOCATED 

Pe pay fan, rod eaten, | RAUMREE GREG RAR TEE 5 YOUNG STREET 
Charlotte St, 19 mioutes walk to $495.00 relaneteantorauon in eat eae 
Peat "| CONSTR TION nc arta 2 | Seo S| pucr'ec seen | BRIGHTON 

LTD. a wm = ADVERTISEMENT reat 

tpsteante Sie Feo BACHELOR APARTMENT an mm wise OPENING JULY 15th 
12, or previous banking TO RENT CLOVERLE! Aye 1012 
‘experience. Rese Dundas St, East, near Dairy a — Appy fare =| Queen attr tic eran f Y Box a Queen, not ‘turastied, $52.00 PEF | escayating and Grading, Sand,| fssrnens mettle, Genet is hea cate eed 

Tweed, Stone, Fill and Top Soil. “make ‘theertion, fr Phooe 4702120 sacs Me op | 
zee J. E. McKINNEY ee ee wee - DEADLINES |=, FAST 

WOULD YOU LTD, REALTOR | _aytomatie Rifle, 22 calibre, | AGREE RED Wy, AgAND:| You can bea cuassirn ECONOMICAL 
* LIKE TO OWN anioat| “AN Gondition, Freach Gev: | is by bale or ere, mb, big advertiser for (ADVERTISMENTS g 

¢ G CONVENIENT AND MANAGE A SERV AREERELDG, arm, a very small 
‘MODELLING 2 UDG. | _Grade XIIf Text Books, Phy- investment! ihe steebute 
CHARM SCHOOL 3 Village Drive Sica, English, Math, ‘Chem- i Star Display TAXI 

2 Bedrooms: istry. A small nt Ac LE ra - a aeaean $10, Teluder Elects Hest pert Sving audience SERVICE 
Hydro, Cablevue, SS Te, inte 2 MEMOMIAMS, BIRTH NOTICES, face Gran tam pas |“ Meteo Marae TRE | —— wiibla bours after rr CAL seemia AR eae Saami aeee| pina tours EEPROGARY SEBS | ew sn ny 

anon jefe 2 eth te diy of ast Ca 
= Ca iaey paps ONE | eed ‘condition Ms Dia} 962-9171 to oe courteous taxi service any- SONVENIEN tocaTiON..'| ‘rast St ST ieee pice a lowcost CLASSIFIED er ee 

700 SQUARE FEET — | cooo waxes WAY, stANpma, | NEW HOLLAND Wop a fast-actin : : 
MODERN OFFICE SPACE | HindiTecesie' SM) Detroit, 5 aod ask for elassiied. baie nuh CHECKER RADIO 

Full services supplied, will rent = "ie 
MURS 1, MONTE. M.T.A. 

nay clot 
WALTER “THORNTON 

> “MODEL AGENCY 
39 AVENUE ROAD 
TORONTO 5, ONT. 

Jon short or long term basis, 
rom ‘DEBUXE_ REVERS AM: Gltwon been falta. One Bee 

Cater 

7 ares 

Er 
Piggig ganues, sTumpy ayy. 

‘owat fall herplece, #10 e210. 
Tant tamer Res here 7 Sie Reane—wew TORS Bane 

yest a 
Don | 35 

‘hilgres” Avelabie Aug ban tne 
Soeeeete MS aariayes, cman AND 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
CONTRAENTAL BED. 

ed ase china 

SSVAGIANT, Goon SHARE MAY 

4_FORD GALAXiE, CONVERT. 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

| TENT TRAILER vr to WEEE 

Bip, Ou, A SOREN, 
ANG. TASTBACK,, 39.|CAPRI (Wayfarer) a, SaRSITION, argue Sa eae (CRE tO TATED) gus, 

ied et APRI Soft To 
wane can For coon COTTAGES TORET <" |: sant Sit Syio STATE SALE cAteRt gos. $975, 

Poraitare, rerigeraara,electrig SaRER UeeEre. Rout, vase oer, Ger MUST BE’SOLD | cROWN CAPRI, fe 
CorTAGES os ss" Chryser 300 two door ving] MSE SUS sevens BES 

tion sonny | 7RaLYE Bossinette. with wal AUTO bard tn, white wal, radi, MRTERA TOP sy, 
1 weanty — si aoniny | Hike neve power b. at, bucket seats, : Witty Fer Comping 4 CROWN RIVIERA Miroot sasee’ |New Portable Bar and SEIN pip under 1000 mils, oh aa totnbreek sso || em j ‘THE NEW AND Be Teg SBS cae RS 
MOR 1 Gores Ontne, | —Stepon SaniCan .... $180 UBED_CAR twst Chevrolet atieAir door [CROWN DELUXE, 
MY parallel Clothes Line... $9. deluxe, power brakes, radio, ‘ SS see [plate sate wns | ( ENFRE_ |ssserizsin ues: cnunugr sued, 

- ales se Reg. $1895. . 
CoMmnTE ZENE, SEVICS. Fatt PAPINEAU LAKE, “Tae TEAK [Plastic Lined Poot 8x 20 $5, ae ee FT ecytten, el 

dnio-3t EoSGS rinse ’ Faroreay-tARe_3 70-7 aes 962.6104 sytoat H Mar Aue Runes wis Sint inaat] Eo, of one ute, trom,# tree m 
sien tnone beeelon 271016 |g ONDA NO, ERCELLENT | NSmobiiesitom a “nee cat ar t ans” es weit, Moe pn seh SALES! AND SERVICE 
Peis Benross uit Seunts aye NICS, PRIITED, SRE 1967 F 2424 Princess. Street Beacareere elute | Ponnten, reine cere Xi BOATS AND MOTORS SNCERON Gola es ei —_Mrit am | Siatona open ular heats - FOR SALE . PB D REDRGOM, TOM | taaevetie” teen FORD oe Thhed eadateg Rowekeening cote 

fences, ‘Boats, Picton 

FOR SALE. 

454 toot aa "yaemt ‘Chu, summer ee 

Pipe fittings and unions, odd sizes, 
Jatt. TV antenna, pole end bade 

ae edie, PO | reg ot 34 rth Mecry-Eagy Melnger Washer pi | Pscenn Open tims 10 pm. 

as woops Weatingnome  retrigsraiog,, tszont:| 1960 MORRIS OXFORD 
REAL ESTATE oliee jess. estete ‘983 )Good Mechanical Condition, 

' 8-471 es-7308 Tires, Ete, Needs Body Work. ayi0.3t 
[Heathkit Solid - State Depth 
Sounder, Fish Locator. Can be 
mounted permanently. or tem- 

rarily with {ransom mount, 
ntained batteries. Ideal 

{for sail boat. — $110.00. 
MAC WALLBRIDGE 
Ameliasburg, 962-4724. 

‘Wat, DRELLING, WARE WATER Biihne-Parmest pen availa, 
‘Brive ealeviie 80-2008 

Mauris area, Coll 4723019 00, wr 

[Viking automatic, dishwasher, deat 

OR “AS Is 
BEST OFFER 

WILL TRADE YOR SMALL 
Wiking 13eu. f1 mamaal etre: wotoncyeue ene heron Heer pea tile: 

‘The JOHN LEWIS Co. Ltd. 

ease > MANURE 

‘err insulated. 3 new slemente. ood 
beets 

WONDA, EXCELLENT CON! a helmets #90, 

reiey Finch. 

Jy 2p. HARDTOP 
Lie, 33437N 

ugh our high volume ‘During and selling, Only 
$2485.00 

"connec 

SELL FOR PARTS 

areut 

ia ae 
no, anes Svea GUARANTEE — TEAMS 

Maton Bikaoe eR, 

Fy ingen ch, | WARERY, PAVIDRGR C5 [apron ouARIE CONVERT. acai Meee ce ee ea er puna] setauae ane tin et | ware Ponce WRN 

MURTANG _YASTBACK. 

18 H.P, JOHNSON SUPER SEA 

Can finance with no down 
payment 

Tow Monthly Terms 
ya |CALL — 

Trudeau Motors 
968-6757 

‘3145 Station St, 

‘Beteviie eat NIMROD TRAILER 

SALE 
BALANCE OF 1968 NE 

MODELS 
Full, Warranty 

aye 

PHONE 399-1762 

NOTICE 

Estate 
4] Anyone _ knowin 

abouts of the Will, if a 
ares fate Ethel May. Conrad, 

the me of herd 
*jn0-at 

inet SETEOR TUDOR ¢ CYL Srp 
Jer teat eck oset eter. Serote “or ite, “Orchard Drive YRONT ST. 

ecellent cor 

LP, weet oat to 
Te 7QOT FIBREGLASS __BOAT, rari dahnon, malo, 

Street, Belleville, Ontario. 

MON, TO TRL — 9 am. to3 pm. 
SAT. ~ 909 1m. “Tl 1200 Noow 

(CLOSED SAT. AYTERNOONS. 
CALL 

962-9171 
od 

aytteat 

7 Ethel May Conrad” 

the where. 
, of the a pat 

Hient in the Ontario Hospital at 
jeath on or 

about April 30th, 1969, and who 
[formerly resided at tho Town- 

AT, [ship of Ameliasburgh, in the 
‘County of Prince Edward, and 
fhe Town of Trenton, ta the 
County of Hastings, please coo- 
{tact the law offices of Messrs. 
Cameron and Ord, 175° Front 

gees) 

50-64 — SBGtES — BORE 
TAXI 

430 FRONT STREET 
Belleville, Ontario 

NOTICE NOTICE 

COME TOA [TAKE NOTICE, at Vasiovns Nar 

NOT RESPONSIBLE, 

I, Mike Masterson will not be 

MOBILE HOMES. 

TEN, RELOCATABLE 
HOMES 

Come See And Study Our 
(Complete Line Of Mobile Homes 
(Ten models open for your 

Inspection) 
FROM 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 

RELOCATABLE | HOMES 
LIMITED 

Mobile Village 
RR 2, Trenton 

M.D. SWEETMAN 
3-007 

where Your Mowing Dollar 
Burs The Most” 

320 

MORTGAGE MONEY 

Mortgage 

Money 
it you have invested money fn 
a home it is probably the best 
collateral you have. For ¢ 

by ‘using this equity. a Seaboard’ Finance most home: 
owners can obtain 2 lower in- 
terest rate than is possible on a 
personal loan, And at Seaboard 
jyou can borrow up to 80% of 
the value of your property, or 
in some cases even more. See 
us for cash today. 
Manager: 

MR. LEO LAWLOR 
217 Front Street, 
Belleville, Ontarlo 
Phone 962-4501 

SEABOARD FINANCE 
(CO. OF CANADA LIMITED 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
FOR SALE 

ACROSS 4S ice mass 46 Stuf wit 1 Goomandeents *” 3'sot 5 Plened Subatan 
foot a Gears ‘Higheay ol land even Invporatin Lend as medline ” 2 Nerds 

15 Payaicaly 34 ldo accept 
disabled 38 Overly 

Ub Theater area dressed man 
60 Weight of 

wrapping, 
ele. 41 Mhenever 

‘ 8 Principal in wos 
roled aw suit 63 ORY 

64 Region of 
Eu 

dod chesisy 65 Wakes cold 
2 Causes of 66 Completely delight, consum 
a3Olvestot 67 Truant 

privileges Hicer’s 
25Centerf the concern 

Rub district 68 Sure thing 
27 Boy intne Slang 

Bible 69 High 
2 Malicious 

chil DORN 
30 Notoriety 
34 Theater sign 1 Catches: 
Se Feminine.” ternal tame 

HORSE MOTOR NIMROD AND RAJNBOW | 38 Reduce in 
with a CAMPERS. i 

1 MEG MOULDED —| prices STARTING AS Low AS TAs 
FIBREGLASS BOAT $595.00 Galiseum and 

Equiped ‘with convertible top, ‘Autostad clectnie starter, runoing lights, | HARTMAN Sales and Rentals autos dis 
cushions, large gas tank. i 44 Cluster of 6 used 

TILT TRAILER plants Intextites 

1 styscraper, 35 Actor's pat gartueni 1 Sod he 1 Fret used CCG ae ie wiactne Sni'cetne 40 Taste pat 41 The afar 48 dictionary fatty a totum sar Torts 49 brtan enters talent Informal fie 39 Fonitng 2a Sepang person capers” $2 Went wrong aeitaiget § ARceoes a 1 Siete ned rink ira cay sellentye pi tnmelobite 5 Sei iets Heute th, 32 Coapanion .) lsrene S3isitedat 62 kinast 3a contagious muscular Seindscase —— conraction 
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Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Watch The Results, P.S, They Are Low Cost a Ee oe OSS, Fas they Are LOW LOSE 
LOTS FOR SALE 

PERSONAL 

HANDWRITING 
ANALYSIS: 

‘MRS. ANN CURSON 
962-8348 

oye | igh | SPARE TIME MONEY MAKER 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
FOR SALE 

Clearance Sale This Week 
‘On One Only New 1969 Chrysler 

Charger 183 
na e Strpuce omteenra wetas MP 

2 ONLY = New err ALUMOUN TisuiNd ‘BOATS 
BAYCREST MARINA, 

BiG ISLAND, DEORESTYEIE 

‘Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ HOME @ FARM 

11 MOULDED PLYWOOD 
RUNABOUT , 

wertble Top. 14. glen ballin saan isthe 2 

Brighton 4751046 or 475.163. 
FWELVE FOOT PLYWOOD Boar | Free Poor FD ° ind oars. Boooe 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

8c Jewelry and Morsity Machines funy Cah Tavesimant, NON past Profits Prove Franchise ‘Bill “Avaliable 
Peed 

Papua CAL LE, we 
‘Sas’ wie amen Poss sarsese, 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
Yesterday's Closing Prices 

(Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 
Tord U. 8. INDUSTRIALS 

Abul any 

22 Ford Canada’ 63 

Greens Troublesome 

At Women’s Open 
TORONTO (CP) — High 

E22. 2 2 

Melrose 
MELROSE — Mra. Harold 

Peterborough 
*|Miss Mabel Brown. 

Torvnie 18, Ontarie | 

a Union Carbide 16% Galton Gas. Versa Waele decay a ae Banta Pantages Wan axcurn money — waniee eaten, Societe Seas 
saxes axp ors |] ——————— CONSTRUCTION LD, set iemorera 1 soon |“ Seine snd. Putin tom 

a FRESH FISH 17 Campden 
— ‘BAY oF quovTs 
hagtegd eMERIES 

Keer Addioan 1016 Ske ‘Sutea Hs Naam Sia. 18 

— 

‘Sealer tm enaree 
MR GARNET noDGERS 

PICTON «Tepest FLOORING nese 

14-FOOT BOAT eee ue fee SOR BeaHian To" ANP] CALL 0 rom roy rioos 
Steering and Controls ao SUES Rr hoes | hae semi raerne ts os ies 
54% HP. JOHNBON peat Couey img eS ate een 
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SWevtee! Ronee Pred. 
Twatman Sie ane Pooe Eee SShetey” Geening 

DEAD AND DISABLED rx 
FARM STOCK WANTED WHOLE OR PAN READY 

- rons 

May Bridge, Believe 
ALL TYPRe Parse LAKE 

onto, who won the Ontario am: 
ateur earlier in the week, fired| 

DEAD STOCK sEaVicE 
‘SURAETT FUR TAR 

‘Free removal of all dead ane 

nr 0 wos strate soppy Shree catenene 
: oan AoE aoe men] ar aoe 

Pet AUCTIONEER Disewuats 

_ te in tn mtg a tare satis Tes 
‘Antiques and Furniture Bought DSURANCE 

it's a lot easier, becouse the pg orn DRY CLEANING Saeeeae Sted Geueiees ress treats me as one of the| mnicwron Seeron: wats HORE WITH COMPIDENCE may. the sud. "Up here Hs | tense Sat a qeensamme, | Gomarnavencs ‘ance enim hg 3 itterent, because you ace clove] As 1x5 tame westnce sth! Bago eamon fr. Aut, Lab, Marin, harms and are expected to + mass |* D0 AL mevk, tne Gauaay | TARE Fevers Bonds : coca abba 
Although she experienced | Mon - Wed 7 om tot om FROME seo-erss some tenseness on the course, < Tete" ea eres acoe| |Miss Post reported she was fcol-| BOATS SALES ANDSSERVICE = = SEE 

— LAWN MOWERS aesesameoenaae nie Berens sonts 139 wana FENena 
Caer Saeeet tora ‘HAVE YOUR PROPERTY ~\_ LAWN MowEn 

Domestic. Wiay! Casting 
Commereiat 
oe Industrial 

HOME DMPROVEMENTS 

"SALES, AND SERVICE 
Kew And Used Lawn 

Repairs To All Makes 
wn Models 
eJUayurwornt 

24 Lewin Bt, 
(CAS AND CARRY 

‘Mr. and Mrs. John Terry of 
Rapid City, Manitoba are holi- 
ldaying with their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald, 
Buckingham and children. 
Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Brown of 

were quests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers 
were visitors last week with 
their son and wife, 

Tripp of Carnation Farm, 
Brantford, spent a few days re- 

The community extends con- 
Gratulations to Mr. and Mré, 
Gharles Callahan (nee Janice 
Macfarlane) who were married 
{n the Read Catholic Church re- 
cently. A dinner was served to 
‘over 80 quests by Melrose UCW 
and a reception followed in 
Read Parish Hall. 

ine fey me former's parents, 
Ir. . George: Cotten. 
Mr. and Mi 

write 
a3 

; hee at eT SuERE nerautaron aun Peak Sore tans mara _ 
White’s District Ree ig diese LAWN SERVICES 
WHITE'S DISTRICT — Cart BOAT REPAIRS FLOORING / Pa eavainsue cane ae Auger of London also Miss RING. MAVE YOUR Lawn Susan Burleigh of London spent BOAT REPAIRS TigghING & Cano FI Haldreadtaan 

the past weekend with his] Te All Troe of Bouts ease pe | exemaimero caters junele and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.| FIBREGLASS AND WOOD yioonia ~ Ganrer Seeding — town Rotieg [George Cotten and his parents,| custo soar supine | ay Gemmuraslsne Rewcestial ‘Triming — Landeceping Mr. and Mrs. Harold Auger. Teve taimater ‘BELLEWOOD LOMEER WILLIAM. VansOELEN 

jotheby’s Now International 

LONDON (AP) Two hun- 
dred and twenty-five years ago 
a little shop called Sotheby's 
opened in London to buy. sell or 
auction paintings and other ob- 
kets d’ 

In its first year it did about 
$500 worth of business, 

In the last six months Sothe- 
by's auctloned $82,800,000 worth 
of paintings, jewels, drawings 
and antique furniture at its of- 
{ces tn London, ‘Toronto, New 

_ York, Paris, Edinburgh, -Mel- 
bourne, Johannesburg, Los An- 
Seles, Buenos Alres and Flor 

Te has just! opened a new ot. * 
fice in Munich. 
Presiding over this high- 
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SHINGLES AND METAL Roors, 

AuL Tees or norma | gem, 
416 SQUARE AXD UF “AD RENTALS = wat Zave Treuphleg and. Bing Liaoe! Chimaere Rebuilt and | peepee REPAIRED 
‘AU ork Guaranteed TV SERVICE ‘TREE Eatimater Bat ar eric waves @ 

\ teem reurvinon avacn Corray 
Sol AUDMEN Spare Tcr |S aoe ene RUBBER STAMPS RES oT. serve 

7 YOU Want te —“ ‘tteer Services Avatabie at 
wm, sauzs unereo Trees Frost Buvet 
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Bette, Ont. we sues Texte incre US Prost Street —— 
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enter, rosren conve sal 

REAL ESTATE BROKER SEPTIC TAXK PUMPING: Ane girls patria 
a a res 

cana Re VACUUM CLEANER BERVICE _—$—$—$_. paths ‘KOsES — TILTERS — MOTORS movers = 
Setlerato FILTER QUEEVS A SPECIALTY. a Maat 

oe 62 Brides Bt, raas SERVICE. STATIONS ary em coreete Pi oe as 8 i reaworres ace 
‘TEXACO BEAVICE STATION a 

oes oe nea Pr ey orm ry eu & cr mtr rit CE eS | ny SEiee Steere Wistiere “ana. ‘Tait ‘Pines "Texaco Under” Spray 
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Getrentead: Woremanehig 
| 
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

SEWING MACKONE REPAIRS 
Au MAKES 

Betuatarton Quarsnions 
YOUR AERDVA DEALER 

quorre srwna coxrmes LTD, 
Beilevie — es-000 
Picton — eres) 
Treane = meee 

SERVICES 
MALCOLM x08. 

fL00R AxD WEIDOW SERVICE 

PUMP SALES AND SERVICE 

baer ed 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
omsme oc pensite pe] 

Drrzaion axD EXTERIOR 
‘Sarcoma 
QALY woRe Trice AND REPAIRS 
Cd pitneante Weatine ane 
MOE aTTRLING REERIGERATION, 

s Sora ee 

From $4,500 to 52 Million in 200 Years 
priced octopus of art is Peter 

tloneer. He handles the paint- 

said Wilson. “Now I am more 
wrapped up in the offerings to 
Gisplay any particular emo- 

Operating Soeby’s is 
mountainous ‘ 
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Brother Fred, a senior member of thie Christian Brethren community 
farm near Woodstock, Ont., explains the operations of the feed mill to a 
group of electrical equipment manufacturers. The 1,000-acre farm is highly 
Mechanized and uses the latest in elec trical equipment, and is practically 
self-sufficient, 

Communal Farmer 

(CP Photo) 

Petherick and her daughter, 
Mrs. Roland Jackson and child- 
ren of Wellman's Comers, spent 

visited Mr, and Mrs. Wallace 

Jorila Hospital for the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs, Malyn Jones, 

Mrs, Carl Reid, Mr. and Mrs. 
(Cecil Finch and other relatives) 
land friends have ‘called on} 

Soviet and Iranian Workers 

Laboring Round the Clock 
ISFAHAN, Iran (Reuters) —|eultural machinery, 

A foros of 14000 technicians, 

i ft i 
Eventual output would| gate of Cannifton were visitors 

ity” in central Iran. Iran will 
and indus: 

‘agricoltural products, 

,000 to 700,000 tons ot }ed home after spending some: 

ine-tool plant is being built in}and fas 
les 

knowledge for the construction| 

Eldorado 
ELDORADO — Mr. and Mrs 

Harold Corfield and Randy 
were weekend guests of Mr. and, 
Mrs. Cecil Blackburn. 
Mrs. Mary AfcCann was the 

weekend guest of Mrs. Mar- 
jgaret Post of Madoc. 
Mrs. Annic Evans has return 

1 jed home after spending the past 
, [two weeks with friends at Ban- 

croft. 
Clayton Blackburn has return- 

border. 
The 

mill, 
land the pipeline. 

ject. 

during its first|time in Belleville General Hos. 
, increasing to] pital. training, 

Mr. and Sfrs. Freeman Hol 

tons, Jot Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holgate. 
Soviet help, a ma-| Mr. and Mrs. John McCann 

northwest of] were guests of Mel Johnson. 
Mrs, Alma Sine was trans- 

ferred from the Bellevilie Hos- 
000 to 20,000 tons of light and|pital to Kingston General Hos- 
heavy machine tools and agri-!pital. 

struction, 

jo a transtranian natural ga3}Palis, Labrador, is visiting her 
In addition, the Russians haye| pipeline from the southern oll: 

financed and provided technical] icl’s near the Gulf of Iran area 

Io the ar oth eae sensi his mother, Mrs. Mabel 

Soviet Union, under a ng. some 
technical and scanomic agree|4¥, has been 
ment signed In 198, gave Iran al 
credit equivalent. to $286,000.00/* Mrs. Lindsay Finch, during, 
for the entire project—the steel 

‘the machine-tools 
That was later supplemented 

by another credit of $160,000,000] 
to cover later phases of the peo-| 

‘A number of Iranian iron and 
steel engineers and technicians! 
have been sent to Russia for 
Work on the stcel mill started! 

in March, 1968, More than 9} 
per cent of the foundation work 
has been done and about 10 per| 

lly of Spry Settlement |cent of the actual plant con 

Plans provide that by 197 a} 
single blast furnace will be ia| 
operation, with a daily output of! 
1,500 tons of pig iron, 

Mrs. Lindsay Finch, since ber} 
return home from hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Mac- 

[Creadie of Hamilton, visited the 
McKeown family, Mr. and Mrs. 
[Wilfred Spencer and other re- 
iatives bere last week, 

Mrs. Donald Pettey (the 
ltormer Anne Reid) of Churchill Lo Fred Petherick. 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Percy’ 
Reld and other friends here. [Pa 
Mr, and Mrs. ~ Cecil Finch, amily. 

Bergs. in Campbellford. Mrs. Garland Finch of Bonar. |i Sects agro Be 
time with her husband's moth- 

Rickey and Rodney. ber convalescence. Mr Roy Baran 
plane|_3!f- aod Mrs, Glen Stewart of 

days with*her son 
wife 

Winners 

People do not that 
whenever they take too’ large 

who « bite of food there's always 
front the’ gamble whether or not it 

of our eyes while we were out will go down of get stuck in 
for dinner. Later, we learned the gullet. This may happen at 
the truth about it at first we home ex well as at a restaur- 
thought be had died of a heart ant. People should be Just’ as pres: attack. ‘careful about swallowing lorge Place ‘This incident reminded me portions of food as they sre of (whieh that you had written a column eating chicken or fish bones. to the 4 few years ago about the dan- Here, for example, are ex- fn the cay- ger of people biting off more cerpta from an important ar- are usually has 
‘than they can chew, In view of ticle which appeared a few lel, by opera- 
the recent horrible experience years ago in the Journal of some 
= and another I heard of — the American Medical Associs- ™ay. : don't you think your readers tion, called “The Cafe Coran- tempts saree, Quiet, would benefit from a similar ary” (Sudden, Deaths in Rest- “don. usually column? I'm sure many bave aurants) and written by R.K. and ive. ‘They forgotten all about the dan- Haugen, MD of Fort Lauder Dea toy is dale, Fa.: room years, and “A middle-aged or elderly rival. . T ‘don't 

Friday at Oshawa where they leittord, were guests of Mr. and 

iz g ie 2 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Finch and: 
Lyle visited their son Ross, in| 
[Kingston General Hospital and 
Jwere guests of their son Glenn 
jand his wife, in Campbeliford, 

Debbie and’ Darlene Bedore, 
of Delorie are visiting their 
grandparents, 

Mr. and Mra. Bill Jenkins and 
of Marmora visited with 

Mr. and Mrs, Austin Dunk and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Stephens, 
Jand Scott spent Sunday at Oak. 

and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Morton, Jr., 

Jed home aftér spending several 

ind family at Lindsay. Her 
Jerandson Craig returned home 
with her for a few holidays, 
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Cafe Coronary Syndrome 
May Be Too Big A Bite ~ 

ST. OLA — The Gommuity 
lextends sympathy to the family 
of John Burkitt who passed 
away in Bancroft Red Cross 
Hospital. 

JJackson and family. Guests of Richard Mortoa, Mr, and Mrs, Tom Robbins, 
Mrs. Gerald Fitchett and|were his sisters, Mrs. Fred Mc- Roseneath were visitors with 

Miss Blanche Gibson, of Camp-|Keown and Mra, Arthur Reid Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Phillips. 
lbeliford, and Mrs. Annie Saver,|®04 her husband. of | Spring- Harry Oakely Is a visitor in 

jbrook; Mrs. Essie Reid of Ryl- re Jot Buffalo, were guests of Mrs.| 1000 ‘and Mra Clifford Andon foronte this week. 
‘Thomas McKeown. son of Burnbrae, and her bus ‘Mr. and Mrs. R. Crouch, Tor+ 
Mrs, Robert Reid-has been a |band; brother William Sr., and onto are enjoying a months’ 

patient in Campbeliford Mem-|Bob of Rylstone. [vacation at their home ff St. 
Ota, 
Euchre winners this .weekt 

lone band, Mildred Baker; 
|tadies' high, Norma Derry: low, 

Melrose Personals 
Mrs. G. McLaren was in Ot- lane, left for Vancouver on|With Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wood, 

tawa last weekend where she july’ 3, where Jon the weekend, 
Visited her sister, Mra. Jeanne’ sratie of the torneng 
Miller, who is a surgical” pa- former 
ent in Civic Mogpital there, |randdaughter, Miss Dianne! 
Mrs. Pearl McRae of Lons-|Badgley, daughter of Mr, and 

idale and Mrs, Lottie Anderson, |Mrs. K. Badgley of Vancouver, 
jf Deseronto, were guests of| Mr. and Mrs. Ken MeMechan 
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Weese. left from Toronto airport. on 
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Whiteman |Sunday for Winnipeg. where 

visited the newlyweds, Mr. and they will visit a cousin and his 
Mrs. Paul Whiteman’ in King-|wife, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
ston, [McMechan, From there, they 

The community extends sym-|will vist relatives around Cal- 
pathy to Arthur Yateman and|,ary, Before home 
Stanley Yateman bereaved by |they will continue to the Pacitle 
the death of their youngest | Coast 
brother, the late Roy Yateman| Mrs. Fred Jeffrey entertain- 
of Trenton. ed her cousins, Miss Richards| Mr. and Mrs, M. Park of 
Mrs. Roy Badgley and her|and Mrs, Leland Bryant of [Nova Scotia vistied a few days 

daughter, Mrs. Jack Macfar-[Wooler over the weekend. !with Mr, and Mrs. Roy Phillip. 

and Mrs, 

Mrs. Hank 

has return- 

Bruce, his 

In Science 

Fair Listed 
‘TWEED — Recenlly, at the 

'S. H. Connor Public, School, . 
‘Tweed, the doors opened for 

the first annual ‘Science 
Pair, a display which was 
well attended from 7 to 10 

in the evening. The projects, 
three dimensional and scientl- 

CALL 962-9171 FOR MRS. JANE ANN McCAW 
: OR 

Total Circulation On Wednesday, July 30th 

Representatives Will Be In the County Next Week! 
‘CALL MARGARET HAYLOCK 476-6404 RE: APPOINTMENTS WITH 

SPECIAL EDITION 

“A SALUTE TO 

TO BE INCLUDED IN THE REGULAR EDITION 

OF THE INTELLIGENCER OF 

WED. JULY 30th 
A Representative From the Intelligencer 
Will Call On You Personally If You Are 

Interested In Securing An Advertisement 
In This Edition 

MR. ‘RON BROADBRIDGE 

WILL BE 

20,000 COPIES 

‘THESE SALESMEN 

fic in nature, were judged on 
a grade basis, 5 to 8 

‘The winners are as follows: 
Grade 8: first prize, Clarke 

McDonald, project _ rotating 
rock collection; second prize, 
Sally McKay, project the con- 
trary computer: honorable 
mention, Cathy Cope, Debbie 
Elson, Carol Martin: project 
barometer. Greg  Cantelon, 
truck of the future: Ann. Fos- 
ter, Barbara Spencer, mill; 
Nancy Wilson, Barbara Ir 
vine, steam turbine: Kathy 
Pokora, Heather Yori, street 
lighting system: Lorraine 
Fargey. Dawn Eaton, jéle- 
raph. 
Grade 7: first prize, Lorna 

Gunning, project, the human | 4 
brain: second prise, Gordon 
Deline, Brian Woods, project, 
burglar alarm: ' honorable 
mention, Carl Mumby, test 
your knowledge of birds; 
Doug: Bittle, Bill Hartin, 
test your knowledge of mam- 
mals; David York, Morris 
Wales, test your knowledge of 
mammals; Dale McTaggart, 
Stanley Mumby, space ship. 
Grade 6: first prize, Paul 

‘Thompson, Allan Cole; second 
prize, Barb Cotton, project, 
burglar alarm: honorable 
mention, David Hughes, Rob- 
ert Graham, street lights: 
James Fraser, 
flasher and Richard Lam- 
bert, motor. 
Grade 5: first prize, Scott 

Poste, Dean Lough, project, 
seismograph: second _ prize, 

Carl Deshane, “Mark Vance, 
electronic Jim Spen- 
cr, Miles Mota, electric 
magnet train and Randy 
Holmes, incubator. 

A boy in business 
for himself doesn’t 
worry about summer jobs 

- Or fall Joby, or winter Jobs, fr that matter. Bo» 
cause with a newspaper route=a junior 
Independent imerchant-hasa year ‘round pee 
The few hours he puts in each week not only pro= 
vide monetary retums but the even more signif 
icant dividends of leaming how free enterprise 
operates. 

‘The business of leaming the value of money, of 
keeping books, collecting, buying at wholesale 
and selling at retail is important, But not even. 
money can buy the other skills acquired from 
route experence-eaming to deal pleasant with 
people, for Instance, or the value of punctuality, 

Your newspaperboy is leaming all the time. His 
_ Toute experience helps him acquire the intangible 
skills son for success both socially and 
Professionally. He makes money at it, too. 

‘Only abou ft the opportuni 
ores one boy fs tm you thin peated 

Pr 

Che Intelligencer — 
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| THE BETTER HALF By Bob Barnes 

took 

top 
and 

In 

back 

| “AIL L recall promising youbefore marriage is that 
ond alternate Tuesdays, 1 would not 

spank you and fock you in a closet." 
| ‘on sped 

assis 

FRIDAY 
@ In the tradition of Friday night movie fare, Bob Hope and 

Phyllis Diller team up for “Boy, Did I Get a Wrong Number” 
on channels 6 and 11, trioti 

#30—Name of the Game 

By DON MacLACHLAN 
VANCOUVER (CP) 

2% years to become Canada’s 

Buen, despite hopes for a 
‘medal in 1972, she was ready 
to quit. 

.| briefly this spring. Now she's 

hoping that somehow,  some- 
body, 
her a job or some financial 

athletic endeavors.’ All money 

interested in getting support 

No Money*™ 

Javelin Champion Has Troubles 
rent, food, travel and school 
expenses. They were availing 

behind thelr athletes? I guess 
it really bothers me.” 

“It seems 80. Wrong,” says 
Lionel Pugh of the University 
of British Columbia, ber 
‘coach. “I rate her as one of 
the finest: athletes I've ever 
had. Does anyone care about 
4 potential medallist?"” 

Both say her case is not 
‘unique but she presents an ex: 
ample of a wider. problem, 
She has, says Pugh, to live, 
train, study and work—and to 
do it all on her own means 
some compromise, 

“With excellence there is no 
compromise." say's Pugh, the 

=I 
Jay Dahlgren less than 

woman javeliff” thrower 
‘80 to the 1968 Olympics, 

fact, she did retire 

in training again and. 

‘somewhere, will give 

tance to keep her in 
sport, + man who’ got her to switch to 

“Every Job T have had has javelin from discus and shot- 
been cut short because of my put. “Medals will always 

Miss Dahlgren, 20, fs a sti 
dent at Vancouver City Col- 

“ A FEW OPENINGS STILL REMAIN 

Piper espa poieegd peters SECOND PERIOD JULY 14°70 25 
She ‘shares a $10amonth | THEATRE PHONE 962-9245 FOR INFORMATION 
basement suite and a small, 
seven-year-old car with noth: TEATURE TIMES 
cr girl, omar 

* Last summer, for example, 
she held three jobs: in a de- 
partment’ store, the UBC book. 
Store and a fried-chicken 
house in Kamloops, B.C: 
‘Twice she had’ to leave jos 
fox athletic trips abroad. 
Pugh and Miss Dahlgren 

have submitted to Ottawa a 
four-year budget, at a little 
Jess ‘than $2,000 a year, for 

"ATTENTION PARENTS 
REMEMBER 

Y.M.C.A. DAY CAMP 
570 12 YEARS OLD, BOYS - GIRLS 

elude those who accep the 

le or what? Aren't they her decent work, She’ 

oaner Pole (4) 43h (110) 2 ah Gp ome Naver 
“oy Did 1 Get 

Sovran hdl “Fruth ‘oe Copsequences (4) “* ee Stamuerade” (12) 
Sountry Music Mall (9) CT 

T30HEy Gtaparral > cy | argo ued 1D Te, aE Wak aay | UsBrEne | tiie eed AM - 800 FM - 97.1 m/e ar at | itsomvor roe op) 8 Ley Movies kat nN dete dake A"beat 3) i ‘820-Stision: Inpomable 6) Uhid Peecritise Road To Uiopia SATURDAY ‘SATURDAY 
9 Davidson’ turday ASL: The best ot 3ebp Devideon 9), hencrewn aod ouniy tine | faery AM; Te tt ot o ning SApaauds: eam 

A200 "Etenines (in see jamming 

1.30 Meliday. Bert fit Md 

SUNDAY 

UNCLAIMED 
LONG BE 

Six persons 
Wunday Morning Melodies 

No one claimed the hair: 

es 11as—Morieothe secret tee ones 
tngocSiovie: “Two Fi 

DAY 

2 DD bb bb bb bbb tb tb bbb tat 

tity TE ateme 1) 

SUN 
mo—BPe Caaic 9) (12) > 
TEER oS ctmtn 

olinte oe 
Johnny Gano ieascMbnie Te ae ‘paounced () 

igo gaeer Attack Ut} fe 

Club Canara 
24 Hour Telephone 
Answering Service 
PHONE 962-1611 

USTRIAL PARTIES, 
@ Wweppin 

RECEPTIONS ETC, 
@ BANQUETS 

Sat, Nights Included 

Club Canara 
AMPLE FLOOD LIGHTED 
OFF STREET PARKING 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

HALL FOR RENT 

Fe bb bbb. 

SO bb bbb bbb bt 

SUNDAY .-- in color 
HILY ENTERTAINMENT 
+» AND THE ADVENTURE 

OTIC BOMBA 

‘TERRIFIC 
HE FINDS LOVI 

OF IIS LIFE 

HE'S EVERY INCH A MA\ 
AND EVERY INCH A TARGET! 

WC 

2ND BIG HIT! A VERY, VERY FUNNY 
MOVIE DELIGIEEAVITH SOPIIA LOREN 
AND VITTORIO GASSMAN IN ‘Top FORM ~ 

“GHOST — ITALIAN STYLE” 
Blo 

“Shalako” (Adult) 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 8,15 — SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

Last Times Today 

4 

BRINGS TO YOU AGAIN 
EVERY SUNDAY... 
A Summer Series 

YOUR DAILY NEWSPAPER... 

2pm. to3 

3pm. tod 

ba bat bh bk b bt abt ot bt: 

2 BEE DEE EES EECEEOGELEES 

THE MAN FROM THE MYTH! 
‘THE TRUE STORY OF 
CHEGUEVARA ! 

BO Conny for peers 

JACK PALANCE 25 bce 
Sy Bate Redd Flecher Prion 

(CoStar CESARE DANOVA, ROBERT LOGGA 
‘WOODY STRODE BAREARA LUNA: 
Panavision’ Color by Oe Luxe» 

Di ADULT 

NOW 
PLAYING 

TWO NEW COLOR HITS! 

“DRACULA 
HAS RISEN 
FROM THE 

GRAVE” 
You just can't 
keep a good 
man coin 

Christopher Lee - Rupert Davies 

ROD STEIGER” Sat Bae 
CLaIRE BLOOM 

Eve. 745 

oe RAY BRADBURY masterpiece ae the: ral 
78 . 

\ paid Don't dare stare at 
THE IMLUSTRATED man 

ONE COMPLETE suiow. : 

JULY 16-19 
“DOCTOR DOLITELE' I COLOR, 

SEI ISERIES II IOIIOIOCR ERICA KER EKER 

st 

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY 

ie gae bossessed Nae) goa 12 5 comoxeenloe * COR | athletics. less to Say, "What we're not asking for “ CHILDREN UN there ae nok many spare pen? is a iret stdy ot some | EME ysg x] 5 N UNDER 12 FREE. i Body saving “Well here's | CANADA'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT t 3 Admission Only $1.25 per person “It's _not_Just_me either. $10,000, ret on with it." What 
What's wrong with Cana- we're looking for in her case | NOW 20th CENTURY-| FOX SEPARATES ¥ SCOHARIE RD, dians? Are Canadians not pa: is just somebody * OFF HWY. 14 

17 Miles from Belleville 

NOW PLAYING 

‘ake THE DEVILS 
‘¢ => BRIGADE 

Sees a oe ‘ i 

PR ie ne Des Pitas 
a  HOOEN CFF ROBERTSON VICE ENHARDS 

Adult Entertalament 
WALTER MATHAU in 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
td 

# SUNDAY $2.00 A CARLOAD 

Che Intelligenrer 
THIS SUNDAY — JULY 13th 

IWICK’S ISLAND BANDSHELL 
vm. FRANK HOWARD COMBO 

THE COUNTS THREE pm. 

— YOU'LL ENJOY TIIS AFTERNOON OF MUSIC — 

Co-Sponsored by The Intelligencer and Recording Industries Music Performance Trust Fund through the co-operation of The Belle- 
ville Federation Of Musicians Local 357 A.F. of M. — Chairs - Piano. - P.A. System — Belleville Parks Board. - 

WATCH YOUR 
DAILY PAPER 

The 
Futelligencet 

ad 



Work 
BOSTON (AP) — Dr. Benja- 

peals 
Spock and Michael Ferber of 
Boston, a Harvard graduate stu- 
dent, on grounds that there was 
insufficient evidence of criminal 

"The only trouble Is <= my conscience specks in 
Greek, which | don't understand.” 

conspiracy to warrant their con- 
victions in a 1968 trial. 

‘The court ordered new trials 
for two other men convicted 
‘with them—Rey. William Sloane 
Coffin Jr., chaplain at Yale Uni- 
versity, and Mitchell Goodman 
of Temple. Me., an author and 
teacher. It. said their. rights 
wore prejudiced when Judge 
Francis J. W. Ford of US. Dis- 
ict. Court in Boston posed 10 
questions that he instructed the 
trial jury to answer in returning 
a verdict. 

In Washington, a spokesman 
said thé justice department 
would not comment until. it 
could fully review the ruling. 
‘The office of the US. attorney 
for Massachusetts also was 
‘non committal. 

Two of the three appeals 

court judges concurred in the 
rulings. The third said be be- 
lieved all four defendants should 
have been acquitted. 

‘Aller their convictions June 
14, 1968, all four men were sen- 
tenced to two-year prisoa terms. 
Ferber was fined $1,000 and the 
others were fined $5,000 each. 
Execution of the sentences was, 
stayed pending appeals, 

‘A fitth defendant at the trial, 
‘Marcus’ Raskin of Washington, 
‘was acquitted. 

‘The appeals court held: that 
Goodman was not entitled to ac: 
quittal “because a properly in- 
structed jury could have found 
he had the requisite specific in- 
tent” to further an anticdratt 
conspiracy. 

‘The court cited Goodman's 
authorship of a paper entitled 

still tiny, still vibrant, still 
beautiful. 

But at 22, celebrating hee 
15th anniversary in show busi 
ness, child star Patty Duke is 
definitely no longer a child 
star. She now is a mature 
mite five feet tall—weight 96 
pounds—and anxious to tackle 
mature roles. 
“When Iwas younger it 

used to bother me that I was, 
so small,” she said. ‘It 
doesn't any more. although I 
suppose it, wouldn't hurt if I, 
were a couple of Inches! 
taller.” : 

In her latest film, Me, Na 
tale, ‘she plays a love-awak: 

about in the world of the 
wounded young. 

‘They had me wear a false 
nose and false teeth,” she re- 
marked, smiling. 

Patty is planning soon to 
move from the United States 
Wes Coast back to Manhat- 
tan, where she was born Dec. 
14, 1946, Her father was a cab 
driver, her mother « restaur- 
ant cashier. 

At the age of seven, Patty 
started her phenomenal act: 
ing career. In the busy years 
that followed she appeared in 
several stage plays, more 
than $0 television shows and a 
number of movies. A land 

Police 

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (CP) 
— Police are trying to locate 
three teen-agers who Thursday 
survived a three mile trip on an 
inflated truck inner tube 
through rapids below Niagara 
Falls 5 
Tavern owner’ William Mur 

“Bock of Lewiston, N.Y. rescued 
the youths as they went by his 
motor boat on the inner tube 
about one mile above Lewiston. 
He said the youths told him 

they were playing on the inner 
tube near Devil's Hole, about 
four miles below the falls, when 
the current pulled them 
through the rapids to near 
Lewiston 

The youths identifed them: 
sclves as Michael Page. Rich 
‘ard Dickerson and Michael 
Heinbroner, all 17, of Niagara 
Falls, N.¥. But police later 

Want 

Falls Survivors 
earned the names given to = 

ara Frontier Sute Park 
Policeman were false. 
None of the three was hurt. 

‘They were not admitted ta hos 
pital. 

‘The three are the first to sur- 
vive an accidental shooting of 
the rapids, Four years ago, a 
twinhull catamaran became 
caught in the rapids and was 
smashed to pieces. One man 
was drowned and (wo others, 
rescued, 
Some employees at the On 

tario Hydro Sir Adam Beck 
Renerating. station, across the 
Fiver from Lewiston, witnessed 
the Leen agers’ adventure. 

‘They saw the youths hanging 
fn to the tube and being tossed 
violently about in the middle of 
the river. The youths were wav. 
ing and shouting, the witnesses 
said. 

Acting Is Now Secondary 
To Child Star Patty Duke 

NEW YORK (AP) — She is ened I8yearold girl_moving mark of her life. of course, 
4 1963 as “best supporting ae: 
in 1963 as best supporting ac- 
tress" for her part in The 
Miracle Worker. Then only 16, 
abe was the youngest person 
ever to receive the movie 
award. 

Inevitably. Patty's child- 
hood wasn't a normal one. but 
the doesn't feel her early 
stardom left any permanent 
emetional scars. 

“1 bad some regrets, but 
the good outweighs the bad,”* 
she said! I'd like to have 
spent more time in school, but 
T'was given greater opportuni- 
ties. 
When I have children, I 

‘wouldn't want them to take up 
& theatrical career unless 
they really had the urge to. I 
think children have enough 
responsibilities while xrowing 
Lup without having to compete 

dults in an adult 

instinctive performer 
tand a conscientious one, Patty 
spends mast of her spare time 
reading scripts, searching for 
roles that she’ feels will ex: 
and her acting horizon, 

“I's part of the home- 
work.” she said. But acting 
to me is secondary now. My 
goals are personal, I want to 
be happily married and have 
children.’ 

‘AL the moment. however, 
Miss Duke is unhappily mar 
ried. She is separated from 
her husband, Harry G, Falk 
Jr, a television director who 
is double her age. 
To Patty life is summed up 

In the word "adjustment." 
“You have to learn to ad- 

just to the things you have but 
strive to change what you 
don't like about your life—and 
avoid becoming cynical.” 

For July 13 
‘Your birthday today: Healthy 

self-interest in the coming year 
will lead you to a less compli 
cated way of life, with fewer 
bad habits and less wasted time. 
Much that has happened in the 
past now comes to be forgiven 
or reevaluated. Much emotion: 
Al growth is promised. Today's 
fhatives generally seek lofty 
ideals, sometimes with much 
personal, sacrifice. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Ape. 18): 
Gather f ‘and neighbors 
for an active. social day. Get the 
younger ones interested in. the 
alfairs of the home and fam: 
ily give them all something to 
do. 
‘TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Divide your day- among. group 
affairs. visiting friends briefly. 
Td resting. The evening lends 
itself to quiet conversation. 
‘GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

‘There isn't very much to fret 
about now, 30 just enjoy being 
alive. If the urge to work over: 
takes you, try straightening out 
your budget. 
CANCER (June 21 = July 22): 

Today you mist come to terms 
| with your ambitions, however 
vaguely you may express them. 
Room for growih may be diffi 
cult to come by until sometime 
in September. Begin planning 
pow. 
LEO (July 22 — Aug. 22): 

Your Sunday is more enjoyable 
and more productive if you will 
think of the future. Older people 
have some interesting things to 
tell you, although most of their 
suggestions are inapplicable. 
‘VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Fresh social and business con- 
tacts develop spontaneously. if 
you are moving around, getting 
acquainted. Younger people are 
‘more helpful than usual. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

‘Travel today’can combine busi- 
ness and pleasure well, but ct 
the business part done carly. 
‘SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Noy. 21): 

Now that ft is Sunday it fs time 
to slow down and allow other 
people a chance to catch up 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): People are certain to 
scatter themselves a bit this 
Sunday. Make allowance for 
most of them 10 be somewhat 
late. 
CAPRICORN (Dee, 22 — 

19): This Sunday really has all 
sorts of joy for the young in spi 
rit. Get up carly and steadily 
pace yourself in the lively at 
mosphere. 
AQUARIUS (Jan, 29 — Feb. 

18): If you will just do what is 
cavenient and is consistent. this 
serene Sunday will be one of the 
nicest you've had in a long time. 
Give some thought to the care 
of your health. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Put on four best attire, Ket 
started bright and early and 
make a long day of just celebrat. 
ing Sunday. 

For July 4 
Your birthday today: The com: 

ing year — different from any 
before. Thé old answers no 
longer apply. The simplest 
moves require original ide 
Today's natives are usually de 
matic in their enterprises. espe 
cially when meeting the public. 
‘ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. I 

Friends, associates are all brisk: 
ly producing. Be alert for op 
portunity. You also find your 
self rearranging your home to- 
day: 
‘TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 28): 

Find 2 new way of getting to 
your regular work, even if just 
a fresh definition or a sense of 
humor. The affairs of relatives 
are now easier to manage. 
GEMINI (May 21 — Jane 20): 

‘This Monday is the right day for 
going abead with your plans, but 
everything in moderation! Peo- 
ple cooperate and you have a 
fair chance to improve your 
standing. 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

New beginnings come up sud 
denly and are calmly dealt with 
today. Be persistent. enjoying 
the: developments sethout-mak: 
ing a fuss over them. A srong 
monthly cycle starts now 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 

Inspiration comes to you today, 
30 make a vigorous beginning of 
another successful week, Allow 
room for. others to enjoy lite 
with you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

‘You can put together a winning 
combination in your work. Well: 
organized groups should get 
ikood start early. See that your 
diet is adequate but not heavy. 
A short fast might help. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Investigation turns up. an un 
‘expected opportunity. for you. 
Be punctual this morning. Add 
something to your savings this 
afternoon. 
SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nov. 21): 

Long:standing. questions possibly 
come to the decision point now, 
Settle them and then get down 
to business. It's a successful day. 
for the diligent. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 

—Dee. 219: Credit, loans, refin~ 
ancing are favored today. Verity 
everything as you go. Strive for 
quality in your regular work. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22 Ji 

19): Working matters need your 
tundivided attention but try” not 
to spend too much time on the” 
minute details. Remeniber to 
lake home something nice for 
‘your git ones this evening. 
‘AQUAGMUS (Jan. 29 — Feb, 

18); Spend your day’ improving 
your situation, Seek a fresh and 
interesting way of expressing 
yourself. Put in solid endeavor 
‘while taking-the time to consei- 
‘ously make the amenities. 
* PISCES (Feb. 19 — M 
‘Today be the one who is listen- 
ing instead of the one who Is 
talking. Discover a diferent path- 
to follow. a detour if nothi 
else Is handy. 3 

Civil Disobedience Against. the 
War and his remarks at a rally 
in Washington, 
In denying Coffin an acquittal, 

the court noted that: he signed. 
Goodman's paper. made ‘re: * 
marks similar to it 
the rally. in Washington. and. at 
Inter’ rally” in Boston,. “not 
only spoke but assisted in the 
collection of draft eards.”* 

- Moon 

Flight 
Naught 

To These 
NEW YORK (AP) — To the 

science fiction writers who 
Predicted it in the first place, 
the moon flight of Apollo 11 is 
old-bat. , 

about things lke civil-ights for“ 
robots, the next step in man's 
evolution, and travel to the 
stars, 

of a “segregationist"” robot who 
tries to talk a human out of 
“mangrelizing” himself with a 
transplanted metal heart. 
Arthur C. Clarke's Novel 2001 

‘and Childhood's End both tell of 
man evolving into a kind of 
‘Pure, disembodied soul. 

Almost all writers assume 
that someday Einstein's theoret- 
cal limit on velocity, 

START NEW TREND 
He says much recent writing 

cals Jess. with the “hard” sol- 

y,30d sociology. 
Frank, Herbert's ‘novel Dune, 

for example deals with « desert 
planet so arid és human occu: 
pants use water as a medium of 
exchange. 

Arthur C. Clarke once wrote 
that a scientist who says some 
thing is possible is usually right. 

“But if he says that. some- 
thing is impoasible he is very 
probably wrong.”* ‘ 

Th 1865 Jules. Verne wrole 
‘about an “impomsible” trip in 
his book, From the Earth to the 
Moon. 

‘And last December, more 
than 100 years later, the Apollo 
8 crew left from Cape Kennedy, 
about 102. miles. from  Verne's 
fictional Florida launch site, cie- 
ccled the moon much like the 
Verne explorer, nd landed in 
the Pacific, where Verne’s trav- 
cllers splashed down. 

Such are the “imponuibiites’ 
of science fiction. 

Tweed 
TWEED — Clayton. Wright 

of Township of Huntingdon, 
was recently appointed by that 
Board, to take the census and 
list the dogs. 

The Board, also states that. 
the 1909 "taxes for that. Town- 
ship will be collected in. two 
instalments, first instalment 
July 2908, 1969, and second ior 
Halment ‘November 20th, 1969, 
‘A penalty of 1 per cent per 
month will be charged, after 
due date until December 31st, 
1969; January 1, 1970, 23 of 1 
per ceat per month Interest will 
be charged until paid. 
‘According to the Oniario Pro- 

Vincial Police at Kaladar, every 
Person who, as a result of an 
accident or otherwise, operates 
‘or drives a vehicle or leads, 
rides or drives an animal upon 
a highway and. thereby dam 
ager any shrub, tree, pole, 
light, sign, sod or other prop- 
erty on the highway or a fence 
bordering the highway shall 
forthwith report such damage 
to 4 police officer or constable 
‘or the registrar; 
‘The grades 5, 6 snd 7 and 8 

fof Ardoch, Ontario, numbering 
about 50 students, visited Ote 
tawa recently on & sight-seeing 
tour, supervised by theit’ tea 
chers, 
Larry Tanghe, corporal -at 

the Whitby detachitent of the 
Ontario Provincial Police since 
1963, was recently promoted to 
sergeant and stationed in. Ma- 
doc. Sergeant Tanghe was or- 
iginally posted in Barrie and 
also served. with Bracebridge, 
Bradford, Siincoe, Ottawa’ and 
Whitby detachments. 
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Spock’s Conviction Overruled; . 
arder to-End ‘Nam’ War | 
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Back on the Job Monday H 

three instalments. The first is hours’ notice of dismissal. ‘The agreement was ratified sites’ where non-union Tabor was CecESS or, be workers! retum Union security is protected by ty. wide mapeitica ia cach of ‘employed resulted io an estimat- 
the voting centres, varying from ed $30,000 worth of damage. 

in castern and southeastern the ‘southeast part of the prov- rity the third Feb. 1, 1970. each worker must pay union 
‘ 3 

Quebec {trie accent: ince a month Iter, halted work” < Under the agreement's terms, As 8 job security measure fees even if be'is not a union the Bi-per-cent approval of Que Police are investigating. ight 
‘ence of a new contract pro- on millions’ of dollars worth of the workers are to receive a 54- the agreement ‘established two member, ~ bee City workers to the upani- bombing incidents in Quebec. 
posal. construction projects, cent increase in their hourly Jabor categories for hiring pur- Vacation pay, has been in- ‘mous vote by workers in Thet- ‘City and Montreal cartier this 

‘Construction workers — affili- The dispute was marked by Pay which varies according to poses — permanent and part- ‘creased by one per cent, except ford Mines in southeastem -Que- week. ty 
ted with the Confederation of violence, bombings, threats and Tegions established by time. in the Quebec City region, bec. ce ‘What may have contributed to 

_ National Trade Unions voted by verbal «feuding between fival Bill 290, provincial legislation Permanent workers are to where the increase amounts (o ‘The voting ended two months ‘the strike's settlement was a 

\Wide-majorities Friday in seven “abor organizations, Panctist ver governing have priority over parttime Gro per cont. Standardization of of Cant threat by the QFL last week to 
ee rare kaeeht the terms of The strikers demanded higher labor relations in the Industry: labor bel permeates Lice tion benetite isto be In the Eastem Townships, cit: ° recruit asiking CNTU consteuee 
Femesctatves Or ae ety, MBMCs ad increased jb secu. The overall increwseincinics from the repan im which Oe Sachets fens armed themgelves with tion workers ‘with the promise 
Tepresentatives of the CNTU. rity, including union-adminis- an increase of from 20 to 31 ‘construction is being carried out Compulsory social security shotguns, to prevent attack by ‘of a nine-month labor agree- . 
the rival Quebec Federation of °° tered hiring halls, Site, eae” ie lie with are to have rity over those contibutons| have’ been in. rature soy rere, aac. by ment including a nioe-per-cent 
‘Labor and the construction in- Although the agreement did ‘Montreal levels. from outside the region. creased to 10 cents from five ‘chains and baseball bats. The wage increase in a move to end. - 

dustry, es rot include settlement of the ‘The increase was granted in ‘Also, employers are ta give 24 cents an hour. Goon raids against! construction ~ the strike 

Danish Government 

Loses Popularity 

jn 
greatly diminished the poputer-|state and local income tax and| 
tty of the Danish coalition gov-|rougrty another 10 per cent in| 
emiment, indirect taxes, 

‘The coalition—tormed by the} To no one’s surprise, the gov- 
Conservatives, Liberals and So-|emment’s popularity "slumped 
chal Liberal (Radical) parties |in the latest opinion polls, which 
‘end! Jed by Radical leader Hil-[showed the main opposition 
‘mar Baunsgaard—came into of-|party, the Social Democrats, i 
fice’ in February, 1968, taking [creasing in support from H per 
over after 15 years of Socialcent on election day to 42 pee 
Democratic government. cent. 

‘The new coalition promised] The government also ap 
en economic cleanup, with|peared ta lose popularity over 
ower interest rates—of vital in-[contradictory statements about 
terest to morteage-paying|defence policy. 
homebuyers—a slowing down! ‘Twice recently the -premicr 
4p the increase in public expen-| assured Parliament there was 
iture and en improvement. n|no change in defence or forelin 
the endemic balancect-pay:|policy, although his party's an 
ments deficit. buat congress called for a de-| 

‘The 1968 balanceot-payments|erease of NATO facilities in 
deficit, about $211.000,000, was |Denmark which would include a 
about the same as in 1967, But|retum of rockets capable of 
fn. the intomational currency [bearing nuclear warheads, 
crisis in May the government's} Most observers, however, ex: 
economic policies rai into seri-|pect the coalition to maintain « 
‘ous trouble, with -6xchange re-|firm enough majority’ in Parl 
serves exhausted. ment to bold out until January, 

‘The National Bank's discount 1972, the latest possible date for 
trate was raised by two per cent |a new election, 
to a record nine per cent, fol: 
Jowing @ one-per-cent increase! 
in March. Long-term bond Rylstone 
rates, including mortgage rates, : a 
ose by about one per cent to an| Mr. William A. Stewart was 
effective rate of 10 per cet, entertained by his family, at 

‘The monetary measures were| the home of his daughter and 
followed up by.a variety of indi-|her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
ect taxes. Gerald Barnum, Betty and Bil 

‘The government also set the|lie on Sunday. when they cele- 
fncome tax scale for 1970, when |brated Mr. Stewart's 86th birth- 
@ pay-asyoucam income tax|day. Guests were, Mr. and Mrs. 
anystem comes into force. It is so| Alex Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. 
high that it wll give the state aGary Stewart of Campbellford: 
3Sper-cent increase in income|Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stewart 
from tax compared with the|and Maurcen; Morley Finch: 
current year, Mr. and Mes. Gary Torrance 
‘Tax rates are already high by|and Tracey and Bill Bosiak of 

foternational standards, with 'Stilin commercial aircraft ever built, 

Airline History Coming 
Gordon McGregor, former Air Canada president, relaxes in his Montreal office, Director of Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd., and vice-president of the Canada Safety Council, Mr. McGregor is writing a history of the alrline during his presidence. On his desk is a model of the Concorde, the largest 

More Difficult to Get Bank Loan 

Institutions Still Tightening Lending Strings 
TORONTO (CP) — Financial) E, H, Flanagan, vice-presi 

Ughten the’ strings on lending.|presidet of the Canadian Con: 
making it more difficult, for|sumer Loan Associatian, says| 
both large and,small borrowers, |the real impact of tighter ‘credit 
to get a bank loan than it was}has been felt by finance compa- 
three months ago. nies only in the last 45 days, 

“Things are going to get banks at the start of this month, fnstitutions are continuing to/dent of Trader's Group Ltd, and] worse. before they get. better,” 
e| from a year 

Toronto-Dominion Bank, pred 
iets, 

Mr. Crockett says bank mort-[bankers say. is the Bank off late in June, considerably Loans are not only barder to} The loan companies expect|gage funds are being ratione 
‘come more|growth in Joan volume for the|but earlier commitments— som 
caper ne |r allot Wis oar to ‘elf ae one aes ea 

to. $1,204,000,000, up $261 

Some observers say a house about 3.25 per cent. just half the|pushed mortage held byl This automatically decressed| DM! mortgage may be almost impos.|rate of the first six months of 
. sible’ to swing this summer, |1963, 

with both insurance companies) Mr. Flanagan says there has 
and Central Mortgage and|been a ‘detectable. slowdown” Housing Corp. cutting back on|in durable goods financing, 
their lending trom last year. apart from cars, this year. 

But figures to bear out these| Large business loans by banks 
tmpressions are scant. have probably fallen off more 

A. H. Crockett, president of|sharply than personal loans in 
the Canadian Bankers’ Associa-|the last three months Mr. 
tion and chief general manager|Crockett said. Business Joans| 
ef the Bank of Nova Scotia,|stood at $8,327,000,000 at April 
says bank loans appear to be|30, up about 20 per cent from a 
Jevelling off. year before. 
“But it takes quite a while to] Banks raised their lending 

have an effect on figures —| rate to prime eustomers—main. 
partly because of previous loan|ly bluechip corporate 
‘commitments by the bank: borrawers—to 8Y4 per cent this 
Bank of Canada « statistics|month. Although existing lines 

stow general bank loans out-|of credit have been cut. back, 
sanding at July 2 at $l4,-[bankers say they are taking “a 900,000,000, up about 18 per cent|pretty hard look” at any re- from a year ago, quests for increased lines. 

nobody knows about. 
obout it, apparently." 

“This is one of those little out-of-the-way placts 
snot even a waiter knows 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

LAWN SEED 
(VERY BEST BLENDS 

Yor Your Front Lawn 
Cottage or Playground 

40c to 1.50 Ib. 

Bauhopt Su 
GARDEN CENTRI 

1-45 STATION ST, 

their 11quidity, etiminating, 
1,000,000] §269,000,000 which would other. 

Along with a tougher lending] "M6 pave been available. for} policy by banks, the major rea:| 

Crusading Editor Guilty; 
Fined $280 After Trial 
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) [repeat the offence for. which be {pleaded innocent to the charges. j= Crusading editor Laurence|Wwas convicted. ‘They have 14 days in which to Gandar was fined $200 Friday} Well-wishers crowded around] inige appeals. ear hclees in a 90-|Poerund and Gandard © after 

Ree Pay 890 oe Pein) Ginnie ay trial of contravening. South|sogee, African prison laws, ‘Among them was a black Af- Tweed ‘The S-year-old editor-in-chief |rican, apparently unknown  to| fi the anti-government” Jo.| both men, who grabbed Gan-| TWEED — Presentations for jdar's hand and said “I'm [Perfect attendance at Plevna annesturt Rand Day Maa/Sors » United Church Sunday” School ums offered the alternative of The trial gathered worldwide] wore presented to-Pamela and [six months in prison, but pnid| attenticn and charges that, the Elingr Tooley. each receiving a a Bovernment was trying to stifle) cup, and Eric and Jerry 7 Gandar, and Mail reporter press freedom. Gandar is al each receiving a plaque. Ray Benjamin Pogrund, 35, were| leading opponent of the official | and Marjorie Klatt, and Grace conn Leted Thursday on two] government policy of racial se-| Tooley rendered. vocal. Selene counts of publishing false infor.| paration, tions during the service. mation about conditions in| South Afetcan Associated| Mr. and Mrs. Basil Van Dus- [South African prisons without Newspapers, owners of thelen and Mark of Maribank are ene Feasonable steps to ver. Heese? ealeas found guilty of| attending the Seventh Day Ad- ly same raes and was fined | ventist Camp meeting in Osh- Pogrund aod Gandar ater $210 on each count. awa, 44 jon the prisons charging that| The article on prisons in The} North Addington High School, [black prisoners were subjected| Mail—based on interviews with| Cloyne, held a field day, with to torture, was sentenced tol former Brisoners and guards—|Harlowe, Cloyne,” Northbrook, [three months’ imprisonment. on| desorbed sodomy, brtality,|Flinton, Kaladar and Denbigh each of the courts. But the sen-|umby gienic conditions and schools’ competing Denbigh tences were suspended for three electrical shock punishment in| School was awarded the tot Years_on condition he does notlcertain’ prisons. “The accused phy. 
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‘THE INTELLIGENCER 
) Founded in 1634 

‘Merged In 1930 with 

Music Maker and Fans 
Fans, juniors grade, moved right into the 

band shell at Zwick’s Island yesterday after- 

Craft Uns ed Z 

noon to hear a pop group perform in one of 
the weekly Sunday afternoon concerts. 

@ Mobs in Three Ulster Towns 

Loot and Burn After: Twelfth 
LONDONDERRY (Reuters) — 

Screaming mobs looted aed burned fa 
three ‘Northern Ireland towne. Sun- 
day night in the latest outburst of cea- 
furiexold religious hatred, 

Pollce fa many places rave up the 
strugéle to coatrol the rioters and con- 
eeatrated on saving their own skins 
trom Roman Catholie mobs, 
Prime Minister James Chichester- 

Clark today called an emergency cab- 
inet meeting of his Protestant based 
Unionist goverment, 
Colchester-Clark was vacationiog in 

Loodon Sinday after taking part ta 
an Orangemen’s parade Saturday, 

Bitter fighting broke out Suoday 
‘ight. - 
‘A police patrol fa Loodoaderry had 

4o fire Jo the air to get out of a back 
abey, and a mob ia Dungiven bottled 
several’ policemen up in a building 
aod threw gasoline bombs ja an ef- 
fort to barn the place down. 
At Jeast 41 policemen and 16 civi- 

ans were injured Ja fighling Sunday 
night. 

Police spokesmen described the 
fighting a6 the worst they had seca 
since the civil rights eampaiga against 
the government erupted Into violence 
last autumn, 

Injuries for the first time included 
vietims of gunfire, Two civillans were 
hit by atray shots in Londonderry. 

‘The rioting was largely ia Catholic 
areas. ‘The outburst bexan Saturday 
after 100,000 militant Protestants of 
the Oraoge Order staged their annual 

parades, 
July 12 ts the anniversary of the 

final defeat in 1990 of. James II, the 
last Catholic king of England, in the 
Battle of the Boyne in Northern 
Ireland. 

‘Street brawis after the Orangemen’s 

Heads fan 
To Obtain Soil” 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. 
(AP) —As their spaceship 
nears readiness for 
Wednesday morning laun- 
ching, the Apolo 11 astro- 
nauts pause in their train- 
ing tonight to tell the 
world how it feels to be go- 
ing to the moon, 

Astronauts Neil Armstrong. 
Edwin Aldrin and Michael Col: 
ling will be questioned by a 
panel of four news media corre: 

spondents. All three U.S. televi- 
sion networks planned to carry 
the interviews at 7 p.m. EDT. 
On pad 38A, the manifold 

tasks to make ready the mighty 
Saturn V rocket for its 9:32 a.m. 
launching Wednesday were two 

parades are an annual occurrence in Lyto three bours abced of sched. 
Northern Ireland, but the fights es- 
calated tole communal riots in about 
half 2 dozen towns Saturday and 
flared again Sunday in Loodooderry, 
pearby Dungivea and in Lurgan, 100 
miles to the south 
Arsonists set fires in homes, and 

rioters looted stores and broke win- 
dows in Londonderry, At least 40 
persons were arrested and Catholic 
Priests Joined potice in appealing to 

THE WEATHER 
Synopsla: A warming trend In 

northern Ontario Is expected to 
jhift southward with hot sunny 
weather and temperatures in 

* the high 805 and low 905, pre- 
ieted to develop in. southern 
Ontarte over the next few days. 
A few widely scattered thander- 
‘storms may develop in the south 
tonight or Tuesday, 
‘THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min, 
Today s oO 
One Year Ago 8564. 

Nigeria 

Permits’ 

One Flight 
From Reuters-AP 

LAGOS (CP), — The Nigerian 
federal government’ and the In 
ternational Red Cross have 
agreed on a single mercy flight 
to Biafra to take in urgently. 
needed medical supplies and re- 
Beve Red Cross personnel there. 

But 2% days of talks between 
‘Marcel Navitle of the Red Cross 
and: Nigerian -olficals failed 10. 
find any, agrrement on. respmp-, 
ton of largescale relief sup- 
lies for '2.000;000' Bieta ‘war 
‘victims facing food and medicat 
rises, 

NATCHITOCHES, La” (AP) 
= A daring man whose family 
Was terrorized by three armed, 
‘sscaped prisoners Held two of 
‘hem at bay and shot a third 
With their own subsmachine-gun 
Sunday’ night to end an Hours- 
Jong chase, by hundreds of po: 

Red Knight- Dies 
MOOSE JAW (CP) — Lt. Brian Alston, 23, the 

Canadian Forces’ youngest Red Knight solo sero- 
batics pilot, died Sunday night in the flaming 
crash of a Tutor jet at CFB Moose Jaw. 

Alston, appointed a Red Knight about a month 
ag0, was killed while practicing for an air show. 
Witnesses said the single-cngined plane burst into 
flames on impact with a runway, 

Cause of the accident was ‘bot Immediately 
known. 

Born fn Calgary: Alston, is survived” by his 
parents,, Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Alston and a. brother 
Richard, all of Toroato, " 

News Briefs 
EDMONTON (CP) — Larry Hendersoo, 2 17- 

yearold student from Chippawa, Ont, who has 
heen driving for one year, won the national teen 
driving championship here Saturday, 

woe 
KINGSTON (CP) — Damage was estimated 

‘at $100,000 in a weekend fire that destroyed the 
‘canoe-building plant of Daron Industries Lid. M. J, 
Easton, owner and president of the company, was 
working alone with highly-inflammable fibre- 
resin compound, when the fire started. 

ee ® 
NEW DELHI (AP) — Red Chinese troops 

opened fire on Indian soldiers patrolling Lipulekh 
Pass in the central Himalayas, an Indian defence 
ministry spokesman said Sunday. 

oe * 
SIDNEY, Australia (Reuters) — British pop 

star Marianne Faithfull sat up in bed today to 
speak to her boyfriend, Rolling Stone Mick Jag- 

"* ger, Miss Faithful regained consciousness. Sunday 
* after collapsing in a Syndey hotel Wedaesday. 

the mobs to so home, 

Altar Boy 

Set Afire 

By Gang 
NEW. YORK (AP) — A 

ang of I¢year-olds set fire 
to an altar boy Sunday night, 
fn the subway station at 42nd 
Street aod Eighth Avenue, 

Robert Lacey, 16, suffered 
first-and second-degree burns 
00 his back. He was treated 
at hospital and released. 

Police captured two of the 
five gang members near the 
scene and appréheaded the 
others later, 

Lacey toll police he’ was 
oo his way to his parish 
church to serve mass when 
the attack occurred. 
Witnesses sald the boys 

sprayed a0 inflammable 
liquid on the back of ESey's 
shirt as he stood id line for 
2 2-cent fare toke#, thea 
Set him afire. Other pass 
engers tore the shirt off 
Lacey. 

Drug Abuse 

National Threat 

Says Nixon 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi. 

dent Nizon told Congress today 
it mnt act against the ‘drug 
abuse problem now as “a seri- 
‘ous national threat to the person. 

& Americans.” 

ule. 
“No problems have been 
encountered,” the space ageacy 
reported Sunday night as the 
countdown resumed after a 
scheduled 18-hour halt. 
‘At just about the time Apollo 
11 lifts off for the moon, an un- 
manned Russian spaceship 
called Luna XV should be arriv- 
ing there. 

After a relaxing Sunday, the 
Apollo astronauts retumed to 
make-believe flight controls 

APOLLO 
(Cootiousd on Page 5) 

contemplation, scenery 

with 
‘Texting 10 

Pope 

Applauds 

Apollo 
CASTEL GANDOLFO lly, 

(AP) — Pope Paul asked Chris 
tiene around the world Sunday 
to pray for the Apolo 11 astro: 
nauts. 
‘The head of the Roman Catho- 

We Church devoted his first 
public speech to the moonahot. 
since be arrived bere Thursday. 
He is resting before his planned 

“Man is at the centre of thie un- + 
dertaking and eppears to us os 
8° Giant, appears to use as di- 
vine, not in. himself hut in his 

to his dignity, 
And let us peny for the scien: 
tists and the heroes of this fabu 
Tous undertaking.” 

Today’s Chuckle 

Matrimony is the only: union 

‘Reds May Aim 
MOSCOW (CP) — An unmanned Soviet space- 

ahlp headed for the moon today amid speculation that 
its mission Is to take some of the spotlight away from Apollo 11, getting samples of the moon's surface and re- turning them to earth. 
Bf al goes normally, the Luna expected Russia would exhibit « 

XV spacestip should’ approach piece of moon rocket af the 1770 
the moon Wednesday, at about World's fair in Japan. 

SOVIET 
(Continued on Page 5) 

Reds Try 

‘Great Feat’ 
am. 

later 300, (CP) — Frank | Borman, six ours later was 40.00 rales 1 
Ove Westy eles in Mos. § toooncrcting fightin De. 

cow suggested thet the Russians  cember, said Sunday it 

US. astronauts. make launched Sunday. 
landing Suey, (ek Aated by reporters what the 
“Tr this 2s not the mission, the sim of the new Russian lunar 
diplomat. said, then Line XV. probe “was, Borman said: ‘I 
may oxbit close to the moon so Would guess that it is probably thet i cen observe the U.S. aa? Ae attempt to Land an automatia 
tronauta after their Ianding. sampler and return a sample to 
‘Tass said Luna XV will ““con- the earth. 

duct further actentific: explora: “Kk would be a great feat. If 
tion of the moon and space near they can do this unmanned it 
the moon.” No details were certainly polnts out that thelr 
sven, technology is right up there, 
Soviet coumonaut Gerogy Ber- But he atid i would bé “a 

‘ecovol said in Helsinki. Finland, little difficult to. take the 
Sunday that although he hed no. edge olf a-manned landing” 
details of the flight, be thovgst and from the sctentifie point 
Lane XV. might land on the ot view" there {s no substi 
‘mom and probe the consistency tute for the human judg 
the pocked lunar surface. But “ment man takes with him. 

8 E a i i 
Ses 

Summer Sunday in Belleville 
A spit of land jutting out from the bathing 

fl eal and safely of miliona beach at Zwick’s Island makes an ideal location for 
viewing or just loafing. 

‘The action capped more than 
15 hours of freedom for the 
three, who had held and re- 
Jeased 13 hostages in several 
parts of the state. 
The three were James Marion 

‘Sumner, 28; Garry, Robert. Wil- 
liams, 22; and Luther Pettitt. 
29, all of Houston, Tex. They es- 

eaped from the Grees County 
jail, at Longview. Tex.. early 
Sunday with a deputy sherift 
fand the jailer as hostages. 
‘The three led Texas Rangers, 

state police, the FBI and deputy! 
sheriffs. of ight parishes coun- 
ties on a! chase thro north 
‘and central Louisiana 

‘The manhunt ended ‘about 11 
p.m. at the frame house of Leo 
‘Martin at Flatwoods, in the Kis- 
atachie National Forest. 

“They stormed the house.” 
said a shaken Martin, 60. “They 
rammed a gun info my gicl’s 
back and came in. 

He said the escapees were 

eating dinner with him, his 
wile, and I6yearcid daughter 
when Pettitt left the room at the 
‘sound of an approaching car. 
‘Another momentarily put: his 
submachine-gun down. 

“That was. my chance,” 
Martin said. “I grabbed it up. 
and held it on the other two and 

Perfect summer weather on Sunday drew » large 
crowd to the park ‘for swimming, picnicking and 
sun bathing. A 

| Hostage, 60, Subdues Three Fugitives with Own Machine-gun 
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KICKING UP THEIR HEELS to celebrate their 
reunion after 44 years of separation are five mem- 
bers of a Scottish family, Sharing a toast, in Scotch 
of course, with thelr Belleville brother J. W. Wilson, 

are Mrs, Annie Sked and Mrs, Coline Crowden, 

Family reunions are x sum= 
mer tradition, but one held 
yesterday had a special signif: 
Ieance, 
‘Two Scottish sisters were re 

united with a brother they 
hadn't seen for 44 years. it 
‘was 2 great day for J, D. Wil- 
ton as he played host to all 

the four, Mrs. Coline Crow- 
en of Edinburgh and Mrs. 
Mary Smith of Birmingham, 
are spending three weeks in 
Canada with relatives. Mrs. 
Amie Sked of Edinburgh has 
been {n Canada for a year, 
and the fourth sister. “Mra, 
May Jarvies, is now living in 
Maiton, 

was under age when 
enlisted the first time and 

“overage the second time,” he 
recalls. He served with 
the Veterans’ Guard, guard: 
{ing and escorting German pri- 
soners of war, during the see- 
ond, , 

His Scottish sisters, who 
rived in Canada last’ Wednes: 

endorsed the city of Belleville 
resolution calling for full pro- 
vineial grants in support of 
separate schools. 

‘The Belleville resolution or- 
Aginated with Mayor Russell 
Scott following a student- 
sponsored seminar at Nichol- 
‘ton Catholic College on the is- 
sue. 

‘At present, "government 
‘grants and local property tax 
levies are directed toward 

+. eparate school education on- 
ly’ until grade 10. Separate 
schgol education in grades 11, 
12 and 13 is offered on a pric 
vate, fee-paying basis. 
Lennox and Addington has 

no separate secondary 

‘The neighboring county al- 
0 endorsed a resolution from 
Hastings County Council call- 
Ing for government controls 
‘on additive phosphorus in 
household and commercial 
detergents. 

TWEED — The Sith Annual 
Convention of Kiwanis Inter. 
national held in Miami-Miari 
Beach, Florida, was attended 
by Dick Simon of Tweed. 
Approximately 20,000 people 

— Kiwanians and their fami-, 
lies — were on band for the af- 
fafe, the fifth in Miam{-Miami 

Tweed Kiwanian 

Attends Convention 

1.69 
VALUE NOW .. 

9 

THE 

~~ PROTECTION YOU CAN TRUST 

OPEN TONIGHT - 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

99¢ 
SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS 

PHONE 962-4551 

‘Mr, Wilson, a veteran of 
two wars, labels himself “the 
greatest liar in the world.” 

West Hollywood, California, 
president of Kiwanis Interna: 
onal, presided. The leaders of 
Kiwanis’ two youth groups — 
Phillip R. Kaplan, president of 
Key Club International and 
Peter L., Andrus president of 
Circle K. International and 
several other distinguished 
suests. 

‘Work, being accomplished at 
the convention includes the el- 
ection of a president, presi- 
dent-etect, two vice-presidents 
a treasurer, and six trustees 
for 1969-70," Also, recognition 
of the clubs and districts 
throughout the or yon, 
Judged tops in ser 
vice work and over-alt-excel- 
Jence plus the adoption of 
resolutions upon which the or- 
‘ganization’s community ser- 
Vice program for the coming 
‘year will be based. 

AMISNOMER - 
Soft-drink manufacturers in 

the United States 
using “tin” cans that are 100 
per cent steel 

Bus Service 
TO 

Zwick’s Island 
Beginning the week of Jaly 
Ath, 1969 the special bus ser- 
viee to Zwicks Island will be 
operating on 

WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOONS ONLY 

fe begun 

day, haye one objective in 
view during their visit. ‘They 
want to sce Niagara Fall 

Horse shows are~for small children’ too, as 
thls youngster found out Sunday, sitting atop 
one of the entries, he has a bird's - eye view of the 

both of Edinburgh, Mrs, Mary Smith, Birming- 
ham and Mrs. May Jarvies, Malton, Ont. 

Mighland Fling After 44 Years 
“There's a Jot of emphasis 

[put on it fp our schools,” they 
explaigg “Everyone in the old 
‘coupiry’ bas heard so much 
about it, it’s the one place we 
all wart to sce first. 

Four generations celebrated 
with Me, Wilson and his four 
alsters on Sunday. Children, 
grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren were oo hand 
for the occasion. 

Quinte Western Horse ‘Association's anual show, 

Chariots Swing 

In Annual Show 
TRENTON — The” Quinte 

Western Horse Association 
held its annual’ show Sunday 
at Bain Memorial Park before 
a crowd of some 600 specta- 
tors. 

Pole bending. chariot races 
and saddle-up races were just 
three of the events that kept 
the spectators cheering their 
favorites to victory. 
Top rider was Belleville's 

Joanne McNevin, placing first 
fn the barrel and keyhole rac- 
3, as well as the western 
pleasure and pole - bending 
‘competitions. Miss MeNevin 
placed second in Senior West: 
ern Equitation. 

Jack Lange won first place 

standing in the flag and pick- 
up races, and the senior wes- 
tem equitation. He was award- 
fed second prize in the barrel 
Face and reining class com: 
Petitions. The keyhole race 
‘and western pleasure events 
fave him a third place stand 
i 
Rick Lange took two first- 

place wins in the reining class 
‘and junior western equitation 
competition, 
Costume and parade events 

gave Mary O'Neil two first- 
place standings. 

‘The horse show saw m total 
of 7 entries. Peter Cameron 
of St. Catharines, judged the 
events, 

x 

Sewer Treue Overblown: 
Trenton Councillor 

— wes in favor of refunding any ‘The story came to light ‘MacDon- money owed. when’ Miss, Betty Simpson, © aa ‘Trea “But first council will have Flindall Street resident. coms: ton! Com- to meet and then we will have plained. that she was being 
mittee, ‘that’ to mect with the people con- assessed’a sower charge des- the town ‘and cerned" he ald. Bile the fact her property wi 
on > wervi hes: "1 canoot see any seose for not receiving service. 
been “stows ‘BE fhe mavor to talk to the On-  Sfany’reeidents in the North portion” and town tarlo Water Resources Com-  ysurray and Flindall Stevet 
counell te wiling. to work -mlsion, as I ‘have. akeady Mes Kove bees peralne ne with’ the, people conceroed talked to them twice and they ewer charge tines he te: 
Wd get things straightened told me they! would) not ey four doass ego, f 
Co barter gervlce whlch * sowec, charges Tresion 

be were imposed Jaouary 1, 
4065, the charges taking the 

O2 form of 50 per cent on waler 

out emains Bila foe rect tog on z ‘ werviced streets and’ 30) per 
. cent for residents’ whose pro- 

a di erties were not serviced by naer are sewers. ; 
‘The sewer surcharge was to 

TRENTON — _ Seventeen- tario Provincial Police said the be increased this /year from. 
year-old Rodrick Gregory Pat- accident took place: when a §0 to 75 per cent and. from 
ison of 32 Second, Street, car driven by David Errol 30 (0 5 per cent on the waler 
Belleville, remains in intensive Christopher, 90 Avondale Road bills but in view of the ques- 
care in Trenton Memorial Hos- Belleville, was passing the  tiooable worth of the bylaw. 
pital this’ morning asa result’ car direclly behind the Patt- the public utilities hap been 
of a twoear accident on High son vehicle, ‘sked to bold the move. In 
way 33 near County Road One Christopher, 20 and his five abeyance, 
Sunday morning. passengers were uninjured. It Is expected that 
Picton Division of the On- 

driver, Linda Sweet of 75 

Ing out of control and ripped 
into a fence. Damage is esti- 
‘mated at $1,000. 
Charges of careless driving 

and driving unaccompanied 
with only a learner's permit 
have been laid against a King- 
ston girl Diane Edith 
Brookes, 17, following an ac- 
cident Saturday night on the 
West Lake Road near Bloom- 
field. 

Miss Brookes and her two 
Passengers suffered minor cuts. 
and abrasions after the car 
Jett the road and struck a 
feoce, Damages are extimat- 
cd at $700. 

CLOYNE — The largest 
touring rodeo show in. North 
America, Tom Bishop's +B 
Ranch Rodeo and Wild West 
Show will appear at the North 
Addington High School, Cloyne 
July 29, 
Each performance retains 

some of the original explosive 
‘action that made the Thomas 
W. Bishop wild west stampede 
famous in the 1920 and 303, 
Bronco riding, calf roping, 
steer wrestling and bull rid- 
ng are features of the show. 
‘The 4B square dance on horse- 
back, with four couples mount- 
ed on fast moving cow-ponies |" 
4a another attraction. 

Starting time of the show is 
Spin 

fe Youth 
Recaptured 

‘A Bloomfield youth whe 
escaped reformaiory. Friday 
fight was recaptured early 
today in Kitchener, ‘say 
Belleville provioclal police. 
‘Thomas Lalonde, 19, es- 

caped Burwash reformatoty 
Friday when be and a com- 
panion overpowered a guard 
and stole his car, 
Lalonde's fellow - escapee 

was recaptured later. 
Lalonde, serving 13 months 

definite and six months In- 
definite for parole violation 
‘and fraud, was arrested 
about 4 a.m, today. 

Wednesday - Leave Whites Teeter 
ee wes peed oe P. 

Eada hea Parkdale Bus tothe new over: een i 
Eien te er faut ee Taare 
BELLEVILLE TRANSIT 

COMMISSION. 

Next Move Next 
The fifth Easter Ontario 

Chess Championship will be 
held Aug. 24 at Cook’s Youth 
Centre, North Bagot St. in 
Kingston. 

Registration will take place 
on Friday, Aug. 1 from 8 to 
10 p.m. at the Centre where ace 

commodation assistance will 
be available for those who re- 
quire it. 
Entrance fees are $10 for 

seniors and $5 for’ juniors or 
those born after Aug. 2/1949, 
A $2 penalty will be assessed 
for entries received after Fri- 

Month 
day evening, Aug. 1 
First prize will be $150 with 

the other prizes to be decided 
upon. 
Entry forms should be sent 

to D. E. Mondry, 25 Queen 
Mary Road, Kingston, or T. R. 

Pattison was alone in his car 
at the time. 

Investigating officer D. 
Gaudry said total damages 
‘amounted to $1,800, The inves- 
tigation continues. 

James MacDonald will 
‘special meetiog’ of council 19 
discuss the topic. is 
‘However, Mayor MacDonald 

ae 
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IN MEMORIAM VERSES. 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer of- 

at “Bellew General on duly’ 11, 1908, A bro 

“IN MEMORIAM 

BANDMASTER. DAVID. WARDLE 30 

‘Tu Gea alle him home to sutter 
membered by Mothe ind brother Edwin. 

assed, Thy 
fast today, but every day, Bietalence ‘we remember 

CHILD PHOTOS 
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- USE - 
6:12 REPELLENT 

Liquid or Stick + 
Squeeze Bottle ........... 
Spray Can .... 

OFF REPELLENT 
Bottle .. 

Spray Can . 
NOXZEMA GUARD LOTION 
NOXZEMA 

and SUN TANNING LOTIONS 

DIAL 962-3406 
Campbell, 33 Machan Place, 
Kingston. 

Don’t Let The Black Flies and 

Mosquitoes Keep You Indoors... 

See Our Large Display of SWIMMING CAPS, 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY. 



Picton’s 15-Mile Special. ~ 

.» A pair of Belleville com- 
petitors combined to capture 
the Class “A title and over- 
‘ail champlonship Sunday in 
the Picton” Outboard Club's 
fifth amual_ 15° mile ‘ski 

- * Obitu 
MRS. FRANK HOWARD 
Mrs. Mary Agnes Howard, 

30 Boswell Street. Belleville, 
died suddenly in the Belleville 
General Hospital on Sunday 
moming in her 6lst-year. 

Mrs. Howard was born in 
Belleville, a daughter of the 
late Mr.’ and Mrs. Edward 
Hughes and lived her entire 
life in the community, 

Surviving are her husband, 
Frank Howard, four sons, 
Frank H. Howard, Belleville. 
Fred of Bayside, Dan -and 
Jim and one daughter, Marg: 
aret all at home. 

‘Also. surviving is one sis- 
ter, Mrs. Wayne. (Annie) 
Francis, Belleville and four 
grandchildren, 

Mrs, Howard is”resting at 
the Thompson Funeral Chap- 
el. Service ‘ill be held in the 
chapel on Tuesday, July 15 
at two o'clock, 
Interment will be in Belle 

le gemetery with Rev. Rob- 

Taco off Green's Point near 
the Long. Reach. 
Dalton Lambert {owed Tony 
‘Tethsar to victory in the “A” 
class for boats with speeds of 
up to 42 miles per bour and 

aries 

MRS, CHARLES KEEGAN 
Following a - brief illness, 

‘Mrs. Mildred Keegan, 28 Dun- 
das Street East, Belleville, 
died in the Belleville General 
Hospital on Saturday in her 
Sird year. 

Mrs. Keegan was born in 
Athens, Ont., a daughter of 

3 tes and the 
late Mahlon Yates and had 
resided in this community 
most of her life. 

She attended St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church. 
Surviving are her husband, 

Charles Keegan. her mother, 
‘one son, Daniel - Keegar 
Belleville, one daughter, Mat 
ilyn of Napanee and one sis 
ter, Mrs. Dorothy Williamson, 
Athens. 

Mrs. Keeyan-is resting at 
the John R. Bush Funeral 
Home Service will be held in 
the chapel on Tuesday, July 
15 at 11.00 a.m, 

Interment will be In Oak- 
land cemetery, Brockville, 

ort) Choos otic with Rev. A. Laurie Suther- 
—— land officiating. 

J. ALEX BROAD 
(Otias REY. F. A. CROOK 

mora On Tuesday evening a city today that J. Alex Broad, 
administrator of the Perley 
Institute in Ottawa and form- 
er assistint administrator of 
Belleville General. Hospital 
during the term of Gordon 
Freisen, died in Ottawa on 
Sunday, 

Mr, Broad leaves his wife, 
the former Margaret Pearce 
fof Toronto and one brother, 
‘Major Clifford Broad of Ban- 
croft. He was the son of the 
Tate Mr, and’ Mra, William 
Broad of this city. 

memorial service was held at 
St. John the Baptist Angli- 
can Chureh for a former 
clergyman. The service was 
conducted by the Very Rev. 
Richard G. Fleming, Dean of 
Ontario and rector of St, 
George's Cathedral at King 
ston. 
At the request of the de- 

ceased his body was donated 
for medical research at 
Queen's University, Kingston, 
Ontario, 

Rev, ‘Francis Alfred Crook 
passed away at Trenton 
‘Memorial Hospital on Friday, 
July 4 “following a brief ill: 
ness. 
He was a highly respected 

resident of the village of Stir- 
ling and was in his 81st year 
He was born in England, the 
son of the late John Crook 
and Rose Batchelor, He was 
predeceased by his wife the 
late Jessie Butler in 1961. Mr. 
Crook was a valued member 
‘of Stirling Senior Citizens” 
Club and a regular attendant 

CHARLES WHITNEY 
SLINGERLAND 

‘The funeral for Charles 
‘Whitney Slingerland was held 
from the John R. Bush Fun- 
‘eral Horne to St. Paul's Angli- 
ean Church, Roslin for ser- 
‘vice on Saturday afternoon. 

Rev. J. H. Thompson of 
‘Madoa conducted the service 
‘and also said the graveside 
prayers at St, Paul's ceme- 
ery, Roslin. at their weekly meetings un- 
On Friday evening the til June of this year. 

members of Tweed Lodge — 
AF and AM No, 239 held a 
memorial service and the 
Worshipful. Master of the 
lodge, Jack Skelly, conduet- 
@d the service assisted by 
Arthur McCarey, Everett 
Geen, Earl Gray, Samuel 
Cross, Frank. Bowers and 
Orly Glass. 
On the same evening the 

members of Thomas Lodge, 
IOOF No. 293, held a mem: 
orial service | conducted by 
MR, English and assisted 
by Donald McInroy. 

‘The bearers were Norman 
White, Joseph Kellar, Ernest 
Dunley, Walter Chisholm, 
Earl Gray and Russell Reid. 

Right 

Number 
Ralph Morton. operator of 

the Quinte Telephoce Answer- 
Ing Service Lid,, in Belleville 
and Trenton, was elected pre- 
sident of the Telephone. Ans 
wering Association of Canada 
at its sixth annual conven- 
tion. 

‘The convention was held at 
Fern Resort, Orillia, with 
members present from across 
Canada. 

Mr. Morton fs now in Ot- 
tawa, giving testimony before 
the Board of Transport Com: 
missioners on the proposed 
Bell Telephone rate increase, 

Apollo 
(Continued from Page 1) 

STEPHEN NILES FLAGLER 
In ill health for some time, 

Stephen Niles Flagier, 340A 
Bleecker Aveaue, Belleville 
died in the Belleville General 
Hospital this Monday morn- 
ing io his &ist year. 

Mr. Flagler was born in 
Belleville, a son of the late 
Mr, aod ‘Mrs, Philip Flagler 
‘tod has been a resident of 
the city since his retirement 
from the National Harbor 
Board in Montreal. Mr, Flag. 
ler joined the old Grand Trunk 
allway in 1905 and was ‘a 
classed engineer when be left 
the rallway in 1916 to go to 
‘Montreal. 
He was a member of St 

Michael's Church. Fraternal- 
Jy he was a member of the 
Knights of Columbus Council 
No, 1008. 

Surviving are his wife, the 
fromer Delia Farand and one 
daughter, Mrs. Gaston (3far- 
garct) Salvail, Montreal, , 

today for some last minute 
practice—Armstrong and Aldrin 
in the lunar lander and Collins 

AL will arrive at the moon,Sat- 
turday afternoon at 1:26 p.m. 
EDT. After circling the moon 
for 24 hours, Armstrong and! 
Aldrin undock the lunar lander 
from the mother ship and touch 
down on the moon's surface at| 
4:19 p.m. 
Armstrong is to make his his- 

toric first step on the moon at 
‘Also surviving are six bro- 2:21 a.m. Monday and Aldrin’ 

thers, Stanley Flagler, Tor-~ Will follow him 20 minutes later. 
ate, James and’ Richard, \ 
Belleville, Wilfred, Montreal, 
Doran, Ottawa and Laurie, 
Belleville, and two sisters, 
Biss Aileen Flagler, Belle- 
ville and Mrs-, Clarence 
(Carm) Murdock, Toroato, 

Mr. “Flagler is resting at 
‘tre O'Brien Funeral Resi- 
dence, West Moira Street. 
Requiem Mass will be cele~ 
rated in St. Michael's 
Church on Wednesday, July 
16 at 10.00 2m. 

Interment will be in St. 
+ Yames' cemetery, 

STARTED FROM GREEK 
About 12 per cent of all Eng- 

lish words stem from the Greek 
language. 

Coming Events 

Freana, Ey- 

‘they also outdistanced the 
“B” class competitors, who 
were powered by boats with 
2 speed capability of up to 
133 miles per bour, 

Last year's overall champ- 

City Twosome Win Marathon Ski Races 
Jon Ricky Lyons of Waapoos 
topped the “B" class compet!- 
tors and finished secood over- 
all, He was driven by ‘Troup 
Fife of Napanee. 
Laverne Moore of " Pictoa 

Happiness is having your tummy rubbed, if 
you're a six-week-old pup. And happiness for this 
youngster is encountering a puppy to cuddle on a 
Sunday afternoon at Zwick's Islan 

Familiar Clubhouse 

Leaves Point: Anne 
POINT ANNE — High main- 

tenance costs plus the fact 
that it no longer is used for 
ts original purpose as a sio- 
gle workers’ dormitory, is 
resulting in the disappear. 
aace of & long familiar Point 
‘Aone landmark. 
IIs the old Canada Cement 

Company clubhouse built 
prior to World War II, to pro- 
‘vide living-aecommodation fo 
single workers a the cement 
plant. 

‘That was in the days before 
the modern day auto made 
travelling convenient, 

In its beyday the two-storey 
Point Anne clubbouse provid- 
ing accommodation for up to 
35 oF 40 single workers. 
Company - owned) bedses 

were provided for ftiny of 
the company officials and 
married personnel. 
“Maintenance of the old 

building was becoming too ex- 
pensive and it was no longer 
being used as a dormitory,” 
said plant official Andrew 
Robb. 
Disappearance of the club- 

house is resulting in more 
than a little nostalgia on the 
part of smany of the older 
plant workers who are sorry 
to see the old building go. 

‘The building now being rax- 
ed is not the original club- 
house structure. About 1990 
the original clubhouse wa 
razed by fire and was recon- 

only 
Point Anne which is going un- 

der the wrecking hammer be- 
cause of high maintenance 
costs 
Three of the older com: 

pany-owned family houses are 
seeing the same fate, being 
past economical repair. 

‘TAKES IN MANY 
Australia has a net migrant 

intake of about 80,000 people a 
year. 2 

viet 

SF 

3 i ge a 
lt 

ihe Me fying was a popu: 
ir item on the program with 

Mike Church and Jack Dulf 
running through their routines 

Sail Club has gained permis* 
sion to use Pump House Point 
for their home base. The 
lub will meet at the Prince 
Edward Yacht Club, Wednes- 
day at 6 pm. 

Mern Beaton, Springbrook LOL 442, acted as parade marshal, portray- 
~ ing King William of Orange at Marmora's Orange parade Saturday. Mr, Bea- 
‘ton led the Orange Lodge members down the main street of the town in the 
* Quinte area’s only Pageant celebrating “the Glorious Twelfth” 

_-. Orange Order of Day 

‘At Marmora’s ‘Glorious 12th’ 
Barry ‘MARMORA — The invasion ladies of LOBA 1193 } 

in the community centre. 
‘Thie Havelock Pipe Band had 

the honor of being the first 
band, marching behind an hon 
‘or guard of Marmora firemen. 
‘An estimated 6,300 people lined 
the route to watch the 2,100 
marchers pass in review un- 
der seady rainfall. On~com- 
pletion of the parade all 
Orangemen and friends ga 
thered in the fairgrounds for 
speeches and presentations. 

doc Gordon. McFarlane, treasur- 
er of the Marmora Lodge, said 
Orange Lodge officers were 
pleased with the turnout, ‘The 
day was a great success... 
despite the rain.” 
Winners of the best Lodges 

in the parade were: mer 
Lodge — Malone: women’ 
Lodge rallbridge LOBA, 
and the Juvenile Lodge from 

mile parade. 
Prior to the parade mem: 
bers of all lodges were treat 
ed to a hot turkey lunch by the 

Outlet Services Wide 
By Margaret Hayleck 

Slatt Repocter 
PICTON — Reverend Peter 

Breedveld fs 2 20h century 
‘apostle who “takes the church 
to the people” in open air wor- 

Pastor of the Bethany Caris- 
tian Reformed Chureh in 
Bloomfield, Rev. Breedveld has 
been conducting outdoor ser- 
vices in the park's amphi 
theatre ‘since 1962, 
Before the open alr ser- 

vices began many campers 
flocked to hia church in Bloom: 
field for the Sunday moming 
service. The small church was 
filled with regular worship- 
pers and vacationérs. Rev, 
Breedveld felt that outdoor 
services at Outlet Park would 
rive all campers an opportun- 
ity to go to church, 
“Many of the campers who 

come here would like to at 
tend church but most of them 
neglected to peck suits and 
hats with their holiday ward 
robe," observed the minister, 
He added that the open air 
services solved th s problem 
for vacationers because dress 
is casual, “Sometimes we have 
a bather just out of the water 
who decides to join in the ser- 
vice.” said Rev, Breedveld. 
‘Summer services at the park 
are sponsored by the Christian 
Reformed Churches of this 
‘area. Guest ministers from 
Belleville and Trenton often 
join: Mr. Bi at Outlet 
Park. Sundays the brass band 
of the Christian Reformed 
Church in Belleville played 
during the service. More than 
300 campers gathered in the 
amphitheatre to bear Rev. 
Breedveld speak. Most of them 
were casually attired in shorts 
and T-shirts, Additional plenie 
fables were carried in to ac 
commodate the large number 
of worshippers walling to be 
seated. 
“We learned from trial and 

error.” saya Rev, Breedveld. 
“In its first year the open ale 

CJBQ 
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Open 
place to worship while holiday: 
ing. Standing oo a platform 
set before the Provinetal 
Park's movie screen, Rev. 
Peter Breedveld takes the 
cchurch ta people of all faiths. 
with God's sky for the root of 
his temple. 

church was not as successful 
as it might have been be- 
cause there was no public ad- 
dress system.” 

‘The installation of a PA sys: 
tem coupled with the use of a 
portable organ made ser- 
vices in the out-of doors an it 
Portant part of the campers’ 
weekends according to the 
minister who has worked 19 
‘earnestly on the project. 

“The people really. enjoy 
these outdoor services and 
some begin to ask me in June 
when T will be opening my 
church at the park.” said Rev. 
Breedveld. 
During July there is a daily 

Vacation Bible School held tn 
the park for youngsters be 
tween the ages of $ and 13. 

‘The Bible School bestia 
last year, operates in such = 
way that it integrates with 
camping ‘ activities. Rev. 

Breedveld estimated’ that 60 
children attend the school 
daily. 
The minister is very happy 

with this year’s attendance at 
“church.” It more than just 
{es his opinion that the camp- 
ers appreciate and desire a 

Lacked Observer. 

Ski Party Charged 
A Criminal Code charge, hitherto rarely pressed in the 

Belleville area, has been laid against 2 Toronto boat-owner, 
Robert Vandervoort, 24, of Don Mills, has been charged by’ 

Belleville Provincial Police for an alleged offence while towing 
8 water-skior in the Treat River at Glen Ross Sunday. 

Vandervoort, claim police, did not have a second “respon 
sible” person aboard his boat keeping watch on the skier, 

Police say many boat owners are unaware that such an, 
offence is stipulated in the Criminal Code, carrying a maximum 
peoalty of two years’ imprisonment, 

GUARDIAN 
DRUG STORES 

SPECIALS 
JULY 14 — JULY 26 

ADORN Hair Spray 7-02. vesetus ... $1.98 $1.69 
{BAYER ASPIRIN 100’s.....7......95c  59¢ 
BROMO SELTZER Regular ...........79c  6lc 
CREST Tooth Paste Family Size... $1.25 9c 
DIPPITY-DO Gel or Lotion 8-0z....$1.25  98¢ 
HUDNUT Shampoo or Rinse 12-0z. ..99c  79c 

@ FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE @ 
WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY AND. FVENINGS 

KOTEX Feminine Napkins 48’s .... $1.99 $1.79 
NOXZEMA : 

INSTANT LATHER 12-0z. $1.15 

OZONOL Ointment Regular ..........85¢  72c 
PRODON Insect Killer 910-07. 99¢ 77 
SECRET Spray Deodorant 5-oz. .... $1.49 $1.19 

$1.18 COPPERTONE SUNTAN 8? Sugg. $1.79 

KELLY'S” | BARTON’S” 
DRUG STORE PHARMACY 

Mit Bridge St, E, Dial sezsoas | 164 Fryat St. N. 

win 5 
Persona Biaaee 

$2.00 value 
for $1.35 

For House 
& Garden 

Dial 942-0383 
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Commons Hassle 
Last week's big row in the Commons, in 

by Mr. Trudeau of a “stupid 
filibuster” by the Opposition, of “hypocrisy,” 
counter charges from the other side of 
House and an invitation to the Prime Minister 
by Speaker Lucien Lamoureux to withdraw the 
“hypocrisy” remark had all the elements of a 
first-class uproar. 

But it was no worse. than the recent 
spectacle at Westminster of members throwing 
books at each other. If the Mother of Parlia- 
ments can stoop to such indignities then there 
4s soine excuse for Ottawa. 

Perhaps the summer is getting to that 
Jong and hot stage. At any rate, Mr. Trudeau 
pointed out ‘he would rather go ahead with 
‘his planned visit to the West than listen to a 
“stupid filibuster.” With the Western farmers 
inthe mood they are in it may be for Mr. 
‘Trudeau a jump from the frying pan into the 
fire. 

Parliament has survived worse. outbursts 
than this, from the pipeline debate and the 
flag issue'to the Munsinger spy affair. Mem- 
bers of Patliament are only human and we 
must expect flare-ups every now and again. 

Once the Gommons has calmed down, 
however, Canadians should expect an end to 
behavior which frequently seems childish and 
that the important problems facing the nation 
be tackled with dispatch, 

‘One such major, problem is the jump in 
the cost of living which the member for Prince 
Edward-Hastings, George Hees, has been 
attempting to have discussed by the House. 
Bread-and-butter issues like this the 
problems of the Western farmers with their 

wheat glut is another — are too important to 
be sidetracked by arguments over technicall- 
ties. 

TV and the Moon 
How long can a wealthy country like 

South Africa afford not to have television? 
One reason advanced is that the govern- 

ment, subject as it is to worldwide criticism of 
its apartheid policies, believes television would 
afford its critics even wider opportunities for 
condemnation of racial segregation in the 
republic. 

This is proof enough of South African 
sensitivity over its racial policies. But politics 
aside there are countless other areas of interest 
to South Africans, as. there are in other 
countries which long since have introduced, 
television. A 

Soon the television art will reach a new 
consummation with the flight of the Apollo 
‘XI astronauts to the moon. South Africans are 
as interested in this as any, with the result 
that many are booking on a package tour to 
London for five days of television viewing. 
‘They will fly to England on July 19 and retum. 
to South Africa on July 24. 

‘There will be plenty to talk about when 
they get back. In Johannesburg, Capetown, 
Pretoria and Durban it will definitely be the 
“in” thing to be able to say you have been to 
London to see the moonshot on television. 

Taking Their Ease 
It 4s a long time since we have seen any- 

one taking the weight off their legs — as they 
‘say in Ireland — on a shooting stick. 

For the uninitiated, shooting sticks are 
Poles and you stick the bottom end with the 
spike in the ground, while two leather arms at 
the top open out to make a handy but not 
markedly comfortable seat. 

They are the big thing of course in 
Britain, for a day's shooting or at the races. 
‘They are frightfully correct (“in” if you like) 
n such occasions, 

But here in Candida, well they are as rare 
as a 50-cent plece — unless you happened to 
be in attendance at the Ontario ladies’ 
amateur golf championship and there were 
two of Canada’s top women golfers, Marlene 
Stewart Streit and Gayle Hitchens Borthwick 
Perched on shooting sticks while marking 
‘Scorecards. 

Any Briton in the gallery might have 
been excused for thinking he was at Ascot... 
or maybe the heat was getting to him. Shoot- 
ing sticks — on a golf-course? Well really, 
what are we coming to... ! 

4 

[shadow of the Power Blocs : 

By PETER BUCKLEY. non-aligned countries in the As the Arab countries and Is- Co MeiGpaaredi ey sleet Porallened countries io ‘Canadian Press ‘near future. rael are discovering at the mo- ‘Tunisia are consider were just emerging from nner But the delegates, if they ‘ment, Moscow and Washington “non-aligned enough to appear colonialism’ and their. greatest A conference of non-aligned agree on the need for a summit, are not only able but eager to in Belgrade. fear was of a clash between the ‘nations, now being held in Bel- also will be expected to outline altempt a settlement of differ- But conversely, these coun- Soviet Union and the United grade, Yugpslavia, for all its an agenda for such a confer- ‘ences—in this case, in the Mid- tries and numerous others at States. i }j builtin Unitations seems “to ence, They might find it profita- dle East war—with the apparent the conference are vulnerable to The Bandung conference was ‘offer a chance to confront a ble to include a specific debate intention of “persuading” their Pressure or persuasion from able to. make the AfroAsian atch of common problems. by their leaders on the topic of respective alles afterward to thelr big;power friends. voice heard, despite harsh Toughest of these would ap- big-power relations.” ‘accept the settlement. Each of the 51 countries re- differences of opinion within the Pear to be the relations between. ‘Te is a question that affects Both major powers have con- ‘Presented in Belgrade has had bloc. these underdeveloped nations them all. siderable powers of persuasion to handle the problem before. Now the wheel has come full 4nd the United States and the ‘And unlike the stronger and fn issues sich as-this because But there seems’ to’have been circle, ¢ Soviet Union, in the face of evi: more prosperous countries ‘any definition of “non-aligned” ‘Ro attempt to share experiences The’ danger from the super “dence that the Big Two are in- which are generally linked by which encompasses all the coun- ‘and define a common approach powers may have altered in the. creasingly interested in arrang- treaty with one of the super tries at Belgrade would have to ‘when small-power: interests are interim. It ‘even seems’ {ing issues to sult themselves. powers, the non-aligned  coun- bbe of almost infinite flexibility. Jess threatening. But jn the loag, ‘The conference is merely a {ries are in a. poor position to ‘Two near neighbors olfer a The non-aligned bloc had its term, the nations preliminary meeting—to see plead their case when they are geod ilustration. Despite at the 1955 Bandung may find an even grealer need 
for a common voice in future 
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LOOKING BACKWARDS! 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 
July 14, 1949 ‘ 

Flashing over sunlit Massas- 
saga Bay waters. the elite of 
American and Canadian soced- 
‘boat drivers gave 2,000 specta- 
tors the thrill of their lives at 
Massassaga Park. They saw a 
Stout Missourian from Kansas 
City live up to his State's slo- 
20, “You've gotta show me,” 
and take two of the three ma- 
Jor prizes in a series of thrilling 
races. 
‘Nearing the halfway point of 

the boys’ period of the Moira 
Lake camp, some 50 campers 
and leaders are experiencing one 
of the best camps in the long 
Ristory of Moira Lake. 

Tip’ Tummon, of the Bank of 
Montreal. who leaves shortly to 
assume his new position as chiet 
accountant of the Dethi branch 
of the same bank. was enter 
tained at a stag party at Clark 
James’ cottage at Moira Lake. 

30 YEARS AGO 
July 14, 1539 

Mrs. W. H. T. Peake and 

Irene Boswell of Winnipeg are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
E. Mills and Mrs: Kathleen Mills 
of Shannonville. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Smith and 
family, Ann St. and Mrs. 
Wilson of Newmarket, are holi 
daying at Oak Lake. 

and family of Port Colbome, vis- 
ited his father W. G. Bell, Vie 
toria Ae. and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
F. Ostrom, Rossmore. 
Mr. and Mrs. King and fam- 

lly of Pontiac, are spending their 
holidays with the sister of Mrs. 
King, Mrs. C, Brown. 

was most enjoyable. 
Richard Stout and son Allan 

of Hamilton will spend the week- 
end with the sister of the form- 
er, Mrs. G. Kerr, Benjamin St. 

Herbert Deyman and soa 
Mack of Toronto, formerly of 
Belleville, were in town today. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bell. Vie- ‘The high water in the river 
toria Ave, entertained their AO EARS ACO) permits.motor launches and 
niece. Mrs. Stan Wilbur and July 14, 1829 skiffs' to go beyond the - foot- 
Mr. Wilbur, who are in the city 
from Regina. 
On their return trip from Mon- 

treal, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bell 

‘The band concert at the Agri- 
cultural Park by the band of the 
Argyll Light Infantry under the 
direction of Bandmaster Zealey 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Second World War 
‘Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 194—officialsan- 
nounced the sinking of the 

offensive against Albanian 
Kuerrillas had been 
smashed; German officials 

announced that Russian 
forces had entered Rozanka, 
east of Prussia. 

T739—A mob stormed the 
Paris prison the Bastille, 
setting off the French Revo- 
lution, 

1833—The Nazi party was 

‘bridge, but the launches do not 
‘venture much beyond the lower 
bridge. : 

50 YEARS AGO 
July 14, 1919 

A Bay of Quinte League base- 
ball game was played at the Ag 
ricultural Park between the On 
tarios of this city and a team 
from Trenton. The game was 
Very one-sided and the score at 
the end. of the ninth inning was 
23 to 3 in favor of the Belleville 
team. The umpire was R. E. Col- 
ling of this city and he gave en- 
tire satisfaction, 
N. Asselsine is spending a 

few days in Trenton. 

ealings with the giants. 

Ghost Towns of Ontario 
Cornwall Standard - Freeholder 

‘There are many stories about 
the host towns of the West. 
Many of these were once mining 
Played out the people moved 
camps, and when the mine 
aways They" left the buildings 

by bit until nothing is left, Buf 
at one time there were several, 

‘communities in the United 
ties which now exist only in f1 
ing memories. 

Sadly, many people fear the 

trend will continue. There are 
few more schoo's to be closed, 
for the smaller ones are already 
Rone. There is a distinct trend 
‘toward closing post offices and 
churches. With » such “closings, 
much of the life goes out of 
these small centres. 

Unfortunately, there is not 
much in sight to restore the vig 
or of these places. The distribu 
tian of goods. even for the purely 
farm trade, is concentrated into 
Jarger and larger units, in many 
cases. It is now only’ too dear 
that farming itself is moving 
Tore and more toward larger 
‘units. Four or five and some- 
times more farms are being con- 
salidated toto one lange opera: 
tien. Under present 
this trond is unlikely to ber 
versed. 

Israelis Try ‘Tokyo Rose’ 

Ruse on the Egyptians, 
Regina Leader-Post 

‘The Egyptians are said to be 
complaining that the Israelis 
are using sex and illusion as 
well as artillery along the Syez 
Canal front. Loudspeakers are 
Said to be wafting honeyed fe- 
male voices from the Israeli 
side, urging Egyptians to cross 
the canal and “enjoy the plea: 

This is a ruse uscd by the 
‘enemy in the Second World War 

‘The Intelligencer wel- 
comes letters to the editor, 
Letters should be written 
‘or typed on one side of the 
“paper only and bear the 

although there {sno Indication 
the Egyptians are rescting with 
the amusement with which Al- 
lied troops greeted the blandish- 
ments of Tokyo Rose in those 
days. F 

The Israelis also are said to 
be putting the landscaping oa 
their side of the canal 10 wse 
against the Egyptians. _ : 

Palm trees popping up in cer 
tain spots one day only to be 
frome the next are believed to 
camouflaged spy towers | 
which the Israelis keep a cl 
watch on Arab activities, 

‘This game of now-you-seeit, 
ow youdon't. might give a wel 
come come opera touch 10: the 
conflict" were it not for the tra: 
sic fact that prospects for 
enuine settlement continue (0 
teem even more of an iluslon, 

Belleville Native Was 

By BARRY McCULLAGH 
Staff Writer 

‘A “Gestapo” in Ontario? Gov- 
ferment may be having. an in- 
creasing impact on our lives, 
but is it possible that a police 
force comparable with that 
which made the “knock on the 
door" the most feared thing in 
Nazi Germany ooce held sway 
4n Canada? 

Fantastic though it may seem 
allegations regarding such a 
force by the leader of the oppo- 
sition in the Ontario Legislature, 
E. B, Jolie of the CCF, led to 
the defeat of the Drew govern 
ment in 1945, 
Bellevillebom A. Kelso Rob- 

‘rts, former Ontario Attorney: 
General tells the story 
Jn hls book, “The Member 

for St. Patrick — Thirty Years 
of Ontario Politieal Action,” 
Which has just been released. 

_ Here in part is Mr. Roberts* 
‘account of that period of pro- 
Vincial political history: "The 
Ides of March 1945 heralded the 
defeat of the Drew government. 
The leader of ‘the opposition, 
CcFer E. B. Joliffe engineered 
the defeat in the house, He 

Attorney-General 

effect it had’ oa him personally 
and the CCF party as a whole 
must return to-haunt him even 
today. 

“lt is my duty," said Joliffe 
‘to tell you that Col, Drew 1s 
maintaining in Ontario, at this 
very minute, a secret political 
police. a paid government spy 
organization, a Gestapo to try 
and collect, by secret spying, 
material that Col. Drew wants 
to use totry and keep him: 
self in power. And Col. Drew 
maintains his secret political 

of the tax- 

As a result of this allegation 
Col. Drew set up a Royal Com- 
mission to investigate the char- 
es. The Commissioner was Mr, 
Justice Arthur Lebel who found 
that neither Mr. Drew nor his 
government established such a 
force. 
According to Mr. Joliffe the 

police operations were being di- 
rected from 18 Surrey Place by 
William Osborne - Dempster and 
among their activities was: the 
collection of “a mass of ma- 
terial that was deliberately mis- 
Jeading and libelous” to mem- 
bers of the official opposition 
(CCF), as well as to other op- 
posing parties trade unions, 

that all the persons named by 
see 

- in my view, the matter stops. 

Upon the various conclusions I 
have reached Mr. Drew, Mr. 
Murray and Mr. McCullagh 
‘could not possibly have had any- 
thing to do with seeking the de- 
feat or discomfiture of the CCF 
arty or other opposition ele: 
ments by the employment of 
‘any of the means mentioned 
Son i 

(Gladstone Murray, Montague 
‘A. Sanderson and George Mc- 
Cullagh, President and publisher 
of the Toronto Globe and Mail, 
Were seen by Mr, Jolitfe as 
“propagandists of big besiaess” 
{volved in the alleged illegal Be- 
tivity or conspiracy.) 
‘The story is one of many Mr. 

Roberts draws upon in his long 
experience of provincial politics. 

Mr. Roberts, corporate coune 
sel of the Toronto law firm of 
Keith, Ganong and Roberts, be- 
ins his chapter on this inei8ent 
with words of F. A. MacDoug- 
all that are singularly appro- 
Priate to political life in general. 
“Those who would carry on 

the great public schemes: must 
be proot against the mast f2- 
Uiguing delays, the most. morti- 
fying disappointments, the most 
shocking insults, and worst of 
all the presumptuous judgment 
‘of the ignorant upon their de- 

Another intriguing episode in 
the course of Mr. Roberts’ poli- 
tical career was ooe be describ- 
es under beading “The Shady 
Lady." It occurred in 1960 dur- 
ing his term as Attorney-Gen- 
eral and it concerned a CBC 
national network show, “Close 
Up™ portraying the activities of 
“The Other Woman.” 

‘The program presented an in 
terview with an unidentified wo- 
man who stated she was engag- 
ed in the role of a professional 
corespondent. In about 120 die 
vvorce actions over the previous 
four years she had received a 
foe for her services amounting 
to $100 per case, 

Mr. Roberts tells of the «t+ 
forts by his own department 
and by newspapers to. track 
down the woman, Identified in 
July 1960, the woman told a 
newspaper she had deceived the 
CBC and had never acted as a 
divorce corespondeat and that 
her TV interview (Cor which she 
was paid $150) had been. given 
cenirely on the basis of what she 
claimed to have Jearned about 
divorce proceedings. 

The former Attorney-General 
concludes his account of this 
episode with a comment that is 
significant in light of Canada’s 
divorce laws at that time, when 
adultery was virtually the only 
grounds for divorce oper to un- 
happily margied couples. 
“There is no question that the 

shady Indy” phony did spark a 
thorough investigation and a 
‘great deal of public interest and 
the collateral effects, while tra- 
gic and di certain 
individuals, ly_ have 
Played an important part in im- 
proving practices and revealing 

Kelso’ Roberts Looks Back on 30 Years in Politics 

a 

1900, with confidence, before 
‘roup of students at ‘McMaster 
University that rigged divorces 
constituted a small. minority ot” 
Ontario divorce cases.” 

At the outset Mr. Roberts tells 
of his service in the first world 
war and of his early politic al 
consciousness and the Mitch 
Hepburn period. 
om in Belleville, the eldest 

of four, Mr. Roberts! lawyer fa- 
ther died at the age of 42 when 
be was just eleven. 
“My mother, iy grand 

mother Kelso and a maiden 
aunt, Minnle Kelso, brought us 
Up." he relates. “After complet: 
Jing high school and boarding a 
year at Upper Canada College, 
T entered the Royal Military Col: 
lege and was gazetted a. second 
Hicutenare in the Royal Field 
Artillery in the latter part of 
World War I. As a subaltem 1 
had been assigned to a forward 
section of the D 46 brigade four 

‘teenth division a few months 
rior tothe Great German of 
fensive of 1918 which opened on 
March 21-with gas and smoke 
barrages of unprecedented vol 
ume. 

“Onl the Ith of November, 
1919, the first anniversary of 
the end of World War I. I was 
studying law at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto. 
“After a call to the bar and a 

short stint of practice in Toronto, 
T heard of an opening in a min- 
ing town (Cobalt) for a young” 

«lawyer and with only a few dole 
Jars in my pocket. I “headed 
north. Many of my activities and 
life interests stemmed from that 



- Freak 

broken leg. 

Douglas A. Hall grad- 
uated from the Ontario 
Veterinary College, Uni- 
versity of Guelph at 
Spring Cqnvocation held 
recently, with a Doctor 

of Veterinary Medicine 
degree. Dr. Hall was the 
recipient of the Stevens 
Company award for 
small animal surgery. 
Dr. Hall formerly of 
Owen Sound is now on 
the staff at the Belle- 
ville Animal Hospital. 

AMELIASBURG —'In a freak accident yesterday involv- 
ing three bicycles, Raymond Lightfoot nine-year-old son of 
Mr, and Mrs, James Lightfoot, 

Pileup 

Redoersville Road, suffered a 

children's summer picnic, to 
be held at Cove Beach again 

‘0a the job but his injury w: 
not healed wulficiently and th 
doctor ordered him to go 
home and rest for at least an- 

back again next Friday but It 
will be their last appearance 
for a few weeks owing to pre- 
vious commitments but ar- 
rangements for other enter- 
tainment have been made. 

‘The ANAVET National 
Paper. the Veterans Advo- 
cate is now under Dominion 
Command control and any 
member wishing to have the 
paper mailed to him are ask- 
ed to contact Cdes. Art 
Hobbs, Archie Jordan or the 
stewards. Next Issue is due 
the end of August. 
NE free admission tickets 

for members and families on 
Warriors’ Day are now avail- 
able from the stewards. 

@ Fingernail Shred 
. Reopens Case 
TORONTO (CP) — Explorer 

Charles Francis-Hall died, rav- 
ing of poison, on an icebound 
ship off north Greenland in 1871. 
‘A'United States naval investiga- 
ion ruled. he died of natural 
causes. 

Last winter, a shred of finger- 
nail from the 97-year-old corpse 
was tested in a Toronto labora 
tory and found to contain arse- 
ale. 

‘The Hall case was the oldest, 
but not the most complicated, of 
the 7,500 a year that come to 
Ontario's Institute for Forensic 

Studies. Operated under the at- 
Lorey-general’s department, 

@: institute is one ef North 
imerica’s most complete erime 
boratories. 
Ip its brick building on Toron: 

to's. waterfront, murder is a 
matier of sand grains, paint 
chips and chemical traces. too 
small to be detected. without 
électronie instruments, 

‘The United States expedition 
that exhumed Hall's body 
brought the samples to Toronto 
because the instituje is one of 
the few laboratories in the 
world able to handle such a 
case as uncovering a century 
ld murder. 

‘The scientists at the institute 
began by taking fingernai! sam- 
ples from the mummified re 
mains of Hall's corpse. 

It a person takes arseniz the 
poison reaches the roat of the 
ail and is carried along with 

‘growth of the nail. 
The scientists found heavy), 

concentrations of arsenis in the 
nails and deduced that the pol- 
ton had been given to the cap- 
tain during the three weeks 
rior to his death. 

Many’ of the institute's cases 
sare becoming legends in the 
scientific detection field. Dous- 
Jas M, Lucas, director of the in- 
attute, says he's fascinated by 
matching wits with criminals. 

In a Sault Ste, Marie, Ont. 
‘ease, the lab was able to show 
that a particular” automobile 

__ had been used to introduce car- 
bon monoxide into a bédrooin 

where the woman victim was 
found. 

“That was about as close to| 
‘an Agatha Christie novel as| 
they come,” said Mr. Lucas, “It| 
even had one of ber characters 
—a little old leaning lady, 

‘We went to trial convinced! 
ther husband had done it,” he 
said. But investigators could] 
find nothing that might have 
been used to pipe the gas into 
the bedroom. 
“The day the trial opened a 

little old English lady came for- 
ward and said: ‘I don’t know of 
its important or not, but the day 
afterward when I cleaned there| 
were bits of burned hose in the| 
fireplace.” 

‘One of our people hotfooted! 
it up there. She had thrown the 
had snowed, and there they| 
were, under, the snow. Thea our| 
Job was to show how the hose| 

l, where, and with 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

applied vyyBarelay & Cruwtort 
4 hase ot. easy 

‘MOST ACTIVE INDUSTRIES 
Revenue Properties 54 98385 up 
te 
Imperial Oil 18% 12862 down % 
International Nickel 37% 9312 
down % 

MOST ACTIVE MINES 
CamRts. 00% 22500 down 
00% 
Leitch 2.55 18385 up: 20 
‘Sunburst 13 14000 down 01 
Crowbank 31% 14000 up .00% 
Norlex -54 9000 up .02 

‘MOST ACTIVE OIL 
Western Decalta Petroleum 
850 7225 down .25 
‘Spooner Mines and Oils 425) 
7000 down .05 
‘Okalta Oils 45 4940 down .0L 
Dynamic ‘Petroleutn Products 
3,00 4500°NC zi 
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REGULAR aw ce = § REGULAR 
FILTER 5 pac cee PLAIN 

KING SIZE 3¢LESS THAN KING SIZE 
- FILTER 

YOU GET THE BEST TASTING TOBACCO 

UNDER THE SUN IN THE SPORTSMAN 

FAMILY OF FINE CIGARETTES 

SPORTSMAN HAS THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS OF EXCITING PRIZES! 
A CHANCE TO WIN IN EVERY PACK 
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- Now Lutherans Bear Brunt of ‘Underground Z urch’ 
DENVER, Colo, (AP) — The the bestselling Are You Walk- Buffalo, N.Y.. urged at a foint Catholic “ind Lutheran rifes services io Denver churches. the hall by ushers and } largely conservative Lutheran Ing With Me, Jesus?, Jed a Lu-  - communion service thet the so- about lnteroamannicn Several committee “leaders held by cy police until church by German Senmigrant ie 147, ‘Church-Missouri Synod was the — thera pastor! and a Roman called “ 1" church of ‘The Lizheren Action Commit- caused a minor stir when they wad out. No charges were filed. ‘De. Harms, 67, baa been advo. unwitting sounding board today _ Catholic priest Sunday in is- disillusioned Christians come to tee. a small grouping of church- tried to question the war during ‘Dr. Jacob A. 0, Preus, 49, a L advo: for a “white manifesto’ issued suing a briet document support- the surface to remake their de. men impatient with the ‘8 Sunday service where the new Springfield. Tl, seminary presi. ating intercommunica ‘sind. pul- by two. culside clergymen and ing the economic demands, of nominations into small local re- traditional conservatism ‘of the presicent of Une Missouri Synod, dent, was elocled synod. prest. one! of sown ministers the “black manifesto.” ‘opening: its weeklong biemial dent Seturday night in an upset 

Orange Day Blues 

‘Glorious Twelfth’ 
Attrects Only. 4,000 

TORONTO (CP) — This city “listen to the music’ of the He sald the Orange order Is 
‘used to be called the Belfast of bands. the only. group presenting Prot: 
the West, but Saturday, with stant religion in the reform 
fewer than | 4,000"tuming, out to 
celebrete the memory of “the 
slocious twelfth", the Orange 
‘Day parade was perhaps the 
smallest and tamest in Toton- 
to's history. 
‘The march, in memory-of the. 
victory of King William TI, a 
Protestant, over James Il. a 

BLYTH, Ont. (CP) — Eog- 
lish-Protestant tradition is being 
thrown out by Quebec education 
federal government ministers 
and the bill on bilingualism is a 
direct result, Rev. R.A Carson 
told an outdoor Orangemen's 
rally Soturday. 

‘The Anglicen minister from 
Roman Catholic. in 1690 at the Lucan, Ont., urged the Orange \ Over 
River Boyne ia Ireland, was at- men to build up thelr order and 
tended by many who said they become actively engaged in : 
‘had come “for the outing” or to local and government affairs. Petawawa 

PEMBROKE (CP) — Two po- 
Yoe constables and several Indjan Spokesman 

Says Ottawa It was just like a large star 
= 0 body. no form, just & 

8 

Tight about 1.800 feet’ in. the 
Ky." said Constable Jack 

MeKey of the Pembroke OPP! ‘ ‘Acts Like Russia’ 
¢ nen: BRANTFORD (CP) — Robert ian country.’ ‘The object was described as a 

Nixon, Ontario Liberal leader, He said the Indians should “cylindcical shaped beiliant| 
Saturday told the Six Nations 

Indian Confederancy chiefs the 

federal government is not trying 
to force As new Indian legista- 
tion on Canada’s native peoples. 
Answering one of the dele- 

gates who said the federal gov- 
ernment is acting like Russia 
‘when it invaded Czechoslovakia, 

‘Mr. Nixon saic ¢ 
“I must object to that. I do 

tot believe the federal govern- 
ment is going to force this on 

you in the manner of a totalitar- 

unite to examine the provisions 
of the new legistation. 

‘Then, he sald The Six Ne 
tions, and not just the elected or 
hereditary people, but the whole 
10,000mem ber group, should 
file their objection: “and men- 
tice those points that you feel 
have meri 
“The new policy has been 

damned backwards and for- 
wards, but no one bas taken the 
time to bring out its good 
points.” 

ligt in the sky over Peta- 
wewe.”* a town 10 miles north of 
Pembroke. Constable McKay, 
his petrol partner Constable 
Grant Chaplin. and several oth- 
rs, including three military po- 
licemen at the nearby Canadian 
forces bese, reported seeing the 
Dhenomenoa at about § am. 
Saturday. 
The Canadian forces radar 

sation st North Bay reported 
Sunday % is checking the ioci- 
ent. 

Migraine 

Cause 
In Blood? 
NEW YORK (AP) — A Wash- 

ington, D.C, scientist said Sat- 
urday that migraine headaches} 
may be related to the concen- 
tration of a certain type of cells| 

Motorcycle Club Brawl 

Ends in. Jail, Hospital 
PORT SEVERN, Ont. (CP) — and another severely beaten 

‘One man was shot in the leg Sunday during a brawl between 
members of a Toronto motorcy- 
cle club and local youths at 
Musky Bay near here. 

Joha Williams, 21, and Rich- 
ard Hubble, both members of 
the Paradise Riders Motoreycle 

Drive-In, 

Take Out Club of Toronto, were admitted in the blood, 
to hospital in Midland, Williams. "yy" ‘prewe Thonnard of St 

OTTAWA%CP) — Tore Way, Smt in the leg with a 22° puisabeth's Hospital described 
his research on the cause of 
migraine headaches at the an- 
nual meeting of the American 
Association for the Study of 
Headaches. 
The.scientist sald he discov- 

‘ered that some persons suffer. 
ing “from migraine headaches 
had a greater number of “baso- 
phils.” a type of white ceils, in 
thelr blood on the aide of the 
heed that hurts. py 
He found that during a mi 

raine attack the basophils re- 
Hease a substance called hepa- 
Fin, an anticoagulant that Dr. 
Thonnard said my be respons 
ble for the spontaneous. ending 
of a°migraine headache. 

armed bandits wearing what ap- 
peared to be pillow cases held 
up the Odeon-Queensway Drive- 
In Theatre Saturday night and 
stole about $1,000. 

‘The men beld up a, cashier 
‘and doorman and drove away in 
& stolen car, Ris the third 
drivein theatre robbery in re- 
‘ee0t months. 

Police raid three carloads of 
youths arrived at a cabin where 
about 20. motoreyelists were 
staying. The fight and shooting 
followed. 

Police were holding William 
Wood, 21, of Port Severn and 
‘Terry Andrews, 21, of Coldwater 
for questioning. 

Port Severn is about 20 miles 
northwest of Orillia, 

British Oarsman 

On Home Stretch 
MIAMI (AP) — British oars- 

man John Fairfax fought winds 
and ocean currents pushing him 
toward Cuba as he tried to 
reach the Gulf Stream on the 
last leg of ‘his six-month row 
across the Atlantic. 
Jon Austin, the London ad- 

venturet’s radio contact in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., said seas 
were calm when the two com- 
municafed Sunday. But Austin 
said Fairfax complained be was 
“damred tired from 50 hours of 
novstop rowing.” 

Austin sald Falrfax was be- 
Ueved-at least 40 miles north of 
Cuba on a Line that would take 

him into Miami. However, Aus- 
tin and photographers searched 
the Strait of Florida by plane 
for two hours Sunday without 
sighting Fairfax. 
Spotty radio contact prev- 

ented Fairfax, bobbing oa small 
waves in his 24foot Brittania, 
from providing his searchers 
with co-ordinates of his position. 
“He sald he wasn't certain of 

It, anyway, probably because he 
was so damn tired." Austin 

Fairfax left the Canary Is, 
lands in January, bound for 
Miami in an effort to be the 
first to row the Atlantic alone. 

Circus No Fun 
CARLETON PLACE, Ont, 

(CP) — Three members of a) 
travelling carnival troupe have 
been charged and a wild melee 
touched off here Sunday jn] 
‘which firehoses were used to| 
disperse angry teenagers. 

‘The troupe members were ar- 
rested Friday after a scuffle 
broke out between some men 
and “a local teen-ager. They! 
were released on ball Saturday} 
‘and late the same night 150) 
young people gathered near the| 
carnival site and exchanged 
words with troupe members. 

Underground Enterprise 
Costing. Publisher Dearly 

PORT WASHINGTON, Publications until Schanen| (CP-AP) —The owner of a Stopped printing the under. Publishing company in this Mil- ground newspaper. It has been Waukee suburb says he has lost Supported by Civic groups, about one-half of his advertising churches, individuals and busi. Tevenve because he has rejected nesses, 
Pressure to stop printing’an un- Schanen said the company] Aerground newspaper. usually averages about $200,000 ‘liam F. Schanen Jt.. $6, al 
ehting freedom of the press as Helly In advertising revenue. 
‘his reason, says he will not bow He sald already this year the 
‘to ccooomle pressure and will company has lost half of that 
continue to. print an under- figure. 

‘ground newspaper called Kalei- 

‘The newspaper now is fighting 
charges of obscenity in the Wis- 
consin Supreme Court. 
‘Schanen is. president of Port 

Publications Inc., which publish 
es three. suburban Milwaukee 
weekly newspapers with a total 
circulation of about 11,000. 
Benjamin Grob. a year-old 

manufacturer. sfarted a drive to 
withhold advertising from Port 

On October ist, Ontario introduces 
the new Ontario Health Services in- 
surance Plan—OHSIP. 
OHSIP is a basic plan of health in- 

surance benefits available to every 
personin Ontario—regardless of age, 
physical health or financial means 
through the Government or a desig. 
nated agent. 
OHSIP will replace OMSIP—th 

existing Ontario plan. If you're pr 
ently enrolled In OMSIP, your cover- 
agewillcontinuewithoutinterruption. 

Ifyou’re now enrolledina plan from 
one of the 200 other insurers in 
Ontario-such as PhysiciansServices 

We on 

~ Relax. You're covered. 
Incorporated, Windsor Medical Serv. 
ices, Associated Medical Services, an 
insurancecompany, orotheragency, 
you're also covered until further 

Ifyou now have no health insurance, 
you'll have ample. opportunity to e: 
roll before October 1st. You'll be 
advised of the enrollment period by 
Press, radio and television. 
So don't wonder, don't worry, about 

your health insurance. Justrelaxand 
enjoy a healthy summer while you 
await the new OHSIP Plan, the health 
care you can count o1 from the 
Ontario Department of Health. 

ony 

ONTARIO HEALTH SERVICES INSURANCE PLAN 

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
Hon. Matthew B. Dymond, M.0.,C.M., Minister, 

Three persons were kill- 
€d and three seriously in 
Jured Saturday, when @ 
station wagon heariag 
British Columbia lice! 
Plates collided with @ 
Canadian National, Rail- 
ways passenger train at @ 
level crossing two miles 
east of Calgary. 

(CP Photo) 
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Doctor ‘Gradually Convincing 
Colleagues of Space Safety 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) “R's Indicative of how we've the related oxygen consumption 
‘— Eight years ago Dr. Charles knocked down one medical fear ‘and how much heat the body 
‘A.-Berry had to convince doc- after’ another in manned space generates. 
tors and scientists that astro- _flight,"* sald Berry, the. astro- We'll foal the Inloemation 
haut Alan B. Shepard would not nauts' chief medical officer. He ins 
le of a heart attack’ during a sald the 4.514 hours of weight- ead eee ye roe bey aa 
‘U-minute sub-orbital flight. Tessness Americans have en- the computer,” he added, : 
Four years ago, he had to dred in space have produced Berry doubts there're any 

convince them that the Gemini "0 seriou médical problems. germs of living bacteria on the 
4 pilots would not tumble out of When stronaits Neil A. Arm- moon's surface which astro- 
thelr spaceship and drown after strong end Edwin E. Aldrin Jr, nauts could eatch and bring 
four days in space. step on to the. moon's. surface ‘bome, But to be on the safe side 
Now, Berry is ready to moni- early July 21, Berry will be in are such facts asthe man's astronauts Armstrong, Aldrin 

tor the hearts of two men walk- the Mission Control Cen‘re in work capacity on earsh at var- and Michael Collins will tsart a 
fng on the moon. Most of the Houston, Tex.. receiving three fous heart rate plateaus—120 21 day quarantine period the 

beats a minute, 140, 100, etc, day they Jeave the mooa. 

He'll be watching heart rate, 
‘oxygen consumption and tem: 
perature of the water that cools 
the spacesuit. The last will be 
an indirect measure of how 
much of the astronauts’ body is 
producing. 
Berry said extensive pre: 

flight “physicals have enabled 
doctors to draw a metabolic 
proline of cach man. 
Programmed into a computer 

doubters have’ been stilled. endings n each man. 

Answer 

Still 

‘Nyet’ 
_CAPE KENNEDY. Fia. (AP) 
— Soviet Ambassador Anatoly 

F. Dobrynin of Russia has 

tumed down ar. invitation to 
watch this week's Apollo 11 

moon launching, the space agen- 
cy said Saturday. 

‘The refusal keeps intact a 

record of neither Russia nor the 

‘United States having officially. 
ry > ; 

‘Cheese’ on Moon? cet ch bere mt 
A total of 69 ambassadors as 

well as 100 ofreign science min- 

isters, attaches and military 
aviation officials have accepted 
the space agency's invitation to 

‘aattend the launch. 

Apollo II spacecraft commander Nell Armstrong will be the first person to 
say “cheese” on the moon. While Lunar module Pilot Edwin Aldrin scoops up 
samples of the moon's surface July 21, Armstrong’ will record the historic event 
with a television camera for the millions of people watching on earth. 

(CP Photo) 

First Special Delivery from Moon 

To Contain Priceless Samples of Dirt Space Scoop 
@ core weeny cap) - 

Eleven days from now, an ex- 
universe, 
Several hundred impatient 

The first’ sample of moon 
rocks may only tease a bit 

ease some emergency forces 
quick halt’ in his stay on the 

Apollo II lunar module pilot Edwin Aldrin 
demonstrates how he will scoop up samples of 
the moon's surface when he and spacecraft com- 

21. The two men, together with command 
module pilot Michael Collins are scheduled to 
begin thelr historic space voyage July 16. 

traordinary shipment is due 
from the moon, 
T will weigh 60 to 60 pounds, 

and be vacuum-packed inside 
two metal boxes. 

Tk will be a collection of rocks 
and" dust picked from the 
moon's surface by the Apollo It 
astronauts; the first men on the 
moon. The specimens will be 
priceless because they will be 
the first known to have come 
from any known place in the weeks while this is checked, 

. Apollo Flight 

To Pack ’em In 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

More people throughout the 
‘world are expected to watch the 
‘Apotio 11 moon fight on televi 
‘sion than any previous single 
event, 

> Virtually every country. 
‘eluding tome Communist n 
tions—has "planned television, 
radio and newspaper coverage 
of the event.’ and Veneaicla bas 
declared July 21 a public holi- 
day because of the lunar land: television show from the moon 
ing’s “great importance for the with live actors starting, at 2:12 
history of mankiod.” am. EDT and ending. at about 
‘The CBC plans two pre-launch 4: cor perhaps Tater. 

scientists in 13 countries will be 
waiting to study these rocks for 
what they really represent— 
ages out of the history of the 
mysterious, challenging moon, 

‘The tirst question will be are 
they dangerous? Do these rocks 
carry germs, viruses, peculiar 
to life forms that might sweep 
in a bizarre cpidemle among, 
people on earth? They will be 
quarantined for at least. three 

(CP Photo) 

ee ae eel 

; : The 
ui English 

put people 
on pedestals 

longer the advocates of various i “ iouate bia, advocate of vant can, mander Nell Armstrong land on the moon July 
earth began. 
One theory is that) the, earth 

land moon began as great clouds 
of space dust, which condensed 
under gravitational pressure to 
form planetary bodies wheeling 
around the sum, abot 4 | “b 
500,040,000 years ago, 
Other questions scientists 

hope the rocks. will : help 
answer: 
Does the moon have « molten 

core at Ks centre—as does the 
enrth—or was {t never alive 
with hot fires from radioactivity 
for other causes? 

Were the moon's tremendous 
craters and socalled “seas” 
formed by voleane action, or 
by bombardment of meteorites? 

‘Does the moon have life on oF 
under its surface, even if be In 
the form -of suspended anima- 
tion. for instance a virus that 
can be freeze-dried, then reactl 
vated on contact with water? 

Does the moon have the be- 
innings of organic materials 
‘out of which life might sponta- 
neously spring? 
So vital is winning the yield ot 

Just one rock that, Armstrong's 
first task when be sets foot on 
the moon is to pick up a rock 
and stick it in his pocket, in 

r 

speciots and coverage of oil live 
transmissions from Apoilo, with 
extensions of 11 p.m, national 
news when necessary. 

There will be a half-hour pro- 
in- gress report every evening, with 

an extra one July 19 during 
Prepara‘ions for lunar orbit 

‘Man's first step on the sur 
face of the moon will be telecast 
to earth July 21, with the first 
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SOCIAL 

Embassy, 

‘Photo by wittiam miley 
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES CALLAHAN 

Callahan — McFarlane 
St.'Charles Borromeo Church rounded neckline trimmed Read, was the scene of the re. with petals of the same ma 

gent wedding when Janice Di terial. Her headdress ‘was a 
five McFarlane, daughter of MAtehing ribbon in her: air. Her bouquet was a nosegay of Mr. and Mrs. John R. McFar- yellow ‘mums in erect tai 
Jane, RR1, Shannonville, was Bridesmaids,” Miss Joye 
‘wnited in marriage to Charles McFarlane aiid Mrs, Milton 
Edward Callahan, son of Mr. Bell, aod junior bridesmaid, 
and Mrs. Percival“Callahan Miss Carol McFarlane were 
Of RRI, Corbyville. The core: dressed similar to the maid of 
mony was performed by Fa- honor, carrying identical flow: 
ther Leonard Callahan, assist. ers. 
ed by Rev. William Hendry, 
Rendering appropriate nuptial 
selections was organist Mrs. 
‘Adrian Callaban, ‘Soloist was 
Michael Rivers. 
The bride. given in marri- 

age by her father, wore a floor 
Tength Aline gous, of organ- 
za over silk, featuring an em- 
pire waistline and efbov length 
sleeves, rounded neck. Her de- 
tachable circular chapel train 
fell from the waist. Both the 
dress and train were trimmed 
with organza and silk appli- 
ques ina rose design. Her 
same apnlique design, com: 
pleted by a two tier shoulder 

han, Corbyville, 
hostesses. Ann 

Laren, Corbyville, 

Hest man for the ceremony 
was Frank Callahan, Ushers 
were Thomas Callahan and 
Joseph Callahan. 
For the reception, held at 

the Read parish hall, the 
mother of the bride received 
the guests wearing a pink for- 
trel crepe dress with a cowl 
collar and empire waistline. 
Her accessories were in 
white, and her corsage was a 
white orchid. Assisting her. 
the mother of the bridegroom 
chose a turquoise crepe dress 
with bell sleeves, accented 
with beaded embroidery. Her 

Frankford. 

Mrs. W. BL Burgess 

sal party was held at 

carnations. 
Maid of honor, Gloria Me- 

Farlane, was attired in a full 
Iength sleeveless gown of mul- 
tolored nylon sheer, with 
‘an empire waistline, and a 

For the wedding trip. the 
bride donned a twopicce suit 
of fortrel: in white and tur. 
Quoise, with white accessories 
and a corsage of white carna- 
tions. 

bride. 

‘Mrs. Pam Parm, RR 1, Fox- 
boro, 

‘Q THE. INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, JULY 14 ell pom | 

and PERSONAL 

Sat. and Mrs. Ted Williams 
and family, formerly of Com- 
ox, B.C, are visiling with the 
former's mother, Mrs. Olive 
Williams and other relatives. 
‘They will be leaving shortly 
for Prague, Ceechoslovakia, 
where Sgt. Williams will be 
serving with the Canadian 

Previous to her marriage, 
Mrs. Charles Callahan, (nee 
Janice McFarlane), was en- 
tertained at several showers. 
A miscellaneous shower was 
given by Mrs. Percy Calla 

with co. 
Rivers and 

Mary Callahan; hostess, Mrs. 
Kenneth McMechan, Shannon: 
ville, and cohostesses Judy 
McLaren and Nancy Scott. 
Miscellaneous showers were 
also given by Mrs. Roy Me- 

with co- 
hostesses, Judy and Lois Me- 
Laren: by hostess Mrs. Mil- 
ton Bell, Belleville; by hos- 
tess Denise Crable, Brighton, 
cohostess, Donna Bailey: by 
hostess, Mrs. Keith Reid of 

Previous to her marriage 
(nce 

Karen Bateman) was honored 
at a shower held in Toronto 
at the home of Mrs. M. 
Strang. 81 Rykert Crescent 
with Mrs. Miller as cohos- 
tess. and at another held at 
the home of Mrs. Edgar Bate- 
man with cohostess Mrs. 
Douglas Bateman. A rebear 

the 
home of the bride's parents, 

accessories were also in Dr. Russell Baleman and enh veil of organza. She white, complemented by a va. Bata. 
carried & bouquet of deep pink white orchid corsage. Sas 

Previous to her marriage. 
Mrs. Alan Lee (nce Denna 
McGrath) was entertained at 

surprise miscellaneous 
shower at the home of her 
sister-inlaw, Mrs. Elaine Me- 
Grath. RR 1, Foxboro. with 
cohostesses, “Mrs. Florence 
Levesque and Mrs. Maureen 
Hollywod. both sisters of the 

A surprise kitchen 
shower was also given for the 
bride by Mrs. Valerie Wardle, 
sister of the bridegroom, at 
the home of Mrs. Lilian Lee, 
Belleville. A shower was also 
given for the bride-elect by 
her coworkers of the French 
Beauty Salon at the home of 

uF 

Lee - McGrath 
St. * Joseph's Catholic ushers were Patrick Mc- 

Church was the scene of the Grath: Glene McGrath and 
July § wedding when Donna Steven Turner. 
Marie McGrath, daughter of For the wedding reception 
‘Thomas McGrath, of Belle- held at the Pinnacle Room 
Mille, and the late Mrs. Irene of the Quinte Hotel, the moth. 
McGrath, became the bride er of the bridegroom recei 
of Alan Ronald Lee, only son ed the guests wearing a | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lee, ender crepe dress and a 
‘of Belleville. Officiating at matching lavender lace coat 

Family Reunions 

HOLMES FAMILY 
‘Recently the members of 

the Holmes families gathered 
to hold their 45th annual re- 
uugloa at the former Queens- 
boro schoolhouse, now the 
Women's Institute Hall, where the ceremony was Monsignor and white accessories. Her nearly all the older ones had 

Carley. Soloist for the occasion corsage was of white gar. gave to schod. 
was Bob Burke. enias. ‘At pen the family sat down 

The bride, given in mar. For the wedding trip to Nia- to a pot luck dinner prepared 
rae ec fae, wren far Fal te Iie eed by te wore wi 6 
full-length gown of lagoda ® ‘reen empire’ styled wrap. resent. 
faslning duet estas tint woud Sem ieiaratoees cto ee the young children ted with Venelan lace at the Peckine and white acceso. played etsde while tw older sleeves and colar, with em: es. completed by a corsage ones enjoyed a. secial chat pire banding. also of the & white and red roses. Upon and a brit busines season, 
fame lace. Tier train was of Whelr-retara, the will The minutes of the last re- 
cathedral length, of unadorn- reside _in Belleville. union were rc ‘and the sec- 
cd lagoda, while ber veil was rary, Mtns, eave 
fiw buts aod seed | WEDDING | A pih cute Ser 
peal, scalloped with import floes fay, als sum: 
4 lace. She carried 2 bou mayo the resins hel The 
quet of-white and pink roses. © CORNEIL — BARANIESKI Oa one oe in in fs | 
Matron of honor. Mrs. Betty St George's Anglican all the brothers of the original Brosdorde. eldest iter of Charch, Tren, wa te ser iL Dcbes of the the bride, wore a fulength ting for the recent marriage ‘SY were preset, Regn, yellow chitlon over «of Elen Jewetic Baraniald mye tat gg ae delle sin. wih a yellow Wand Bru Wikan Come [dst wil be cecrang tals bow at the back of the Rev. Richard Fleming. of et oth Birthday was present chiffon train. Short. sleeves the 

and a lace bodice also com- 
plemented the goun. 
Bridesmaids, Miss Camilla 

McGrath: Mrs. Maureen 
Hollywood: Mrs: Florence 
Leveque, sister of the bride 
‘and Mrs. Valerie Wardle, only 
sisters of the bridegroom were 
‘gowned the same as the mat. 
Fon of honor. except in green. 

ily, of London, Ontario. A gift Al caried bouquets of white soieaki as maid of Boor. Car- fa thc aceon Si gh ot and green carnations. ole Levergne. Madeline Forbes ‘sented to Mrs. John Morgan. Flower girl, ‘Miss Maur. - end Nancy Cowen, the bride “Tvs deciied tn host the een Wardle, niece of the groom's sister, were brides- 
bridegroom ‘wore a floor- 
length goun of yellow chiffon 
over yellow satin trimmed in 
yellow lace with a matching 
shortlength sleeves. She car- 
Fied a white basket of white, 
yellow and lime carnations. 

Best man for the ceremony 
was Terry Hiddleston. The 

year (1970), A collection 
taken up to help pay ex- 

was Morton Morris as best 
man. The bridegroom's bro- 
ther. James Comeil, Peter An- 
nis and the bridegroom's bro- 
ther-indew Douglas Cowan 
were ushers. 

Several persons went to see 
the old homestead of the first 
Mr. Holmes, 

‘The president is Durward 
Holmes, the secretary is Mrs. 
Ed Holmes, 

Mr. and Mrs. James V, 
O'Neill, Belleville recently 
celebrated their “golden wed: 
ding anniversary. 

‘An anniversary Mass of 
‘Thanksgivingt“was celebrat 
brated in their honor in Holy 
Rosary Church by their son 
Rev. Francis J. O'Neill. Two 
&randsons, Tommy Coughlin 
and Timmie O'Neill served 
the Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. O'Neill were 
married in St. Edmund's 
Church, Stoco on June 23, 
1919 by the Rev. John J: 
Quinn, Their attendants, 
Thomas J. Whalen of Stoco 

» and Mrs. Loretta Lapalm of 
‘Smiths Falls were with them 
for the happy occasion. 

Following the Mass dinner 
as served to about 80 guests 

Belleville Couple Celebrate 50th Anniversary 
in the Knights of Columbus Brampton: Mrs. Kenneth Millbridge and “Stafford Hall. Rashotie (Theresa) of Tweed: Meraw of ‘Tweed provided Father George Mullin of Mrs. Joba “Ross (Betty) of mule for the happy oceasion. Holy, Rosary Church, Sister Belleville; Mrs. Leonard Among the treasured mes. Megiteridis of Providence Coughlin (Eileen) of Belle: sages of ‘congratulations was Hospital, Jaw. sister ville: Miss Cecelia O'Neill, a “Papal Blessing” from 

Pope Paul VI, and a special 
message from Archbishop 
Wilhelm of Kingston, 

loose 
of Mrs. O'Neill and Sister M. 
Clarissa, cousin of Mrs. 
O'Neill were ameng the spe- 
lal guests for the occasion. 

Belleville; Miss Mary O'Neill 
of Ottawa and Miss Joan 
O'Neill of Toronto. 

5 They also have 4 grand- Messages also. received Ceniring the dinner table children. The honored couple from Prime Minister Prove Cake mareeitiered | wedding Were “at home” to their EL Trudeau; Hon. Robert L. cake made by. their dauugh: many friends, relatives end Lee) .Grilis’ MP's ter, Mrs. Ken Rashotte of neighbors in the afternoon L * 
Tweed. and evening at the Knights of | Russell Scott M.D. CM. Mr. and Mra O'Neill have Columbus Hall, # mayor of Belleville and a three sons and eight daugh 
ters all of whom were pre- 
sent: Rev. Frapeis J. O'Neill 

. Madoc: John of Belair, 
Maryland; (Tom of Belleville: 

also” Mrs. “James Mutphy. 
(Helen) of " Kingston; Mrs. 
John Fobert (Vera) of 

Dancing and a social even. 
ing were also enjoyed by a 
large crowd with John Ervine 
helping provide the music. He 
also supplied the music at 
their wedding of 50 years ago. 

Later in the evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Murphy of 

Plaque from Hon. John Rob. 

Mr, and Mrs. O'Neill tirm. 
etfor many years in Thur- 
low towiiship moving to Belle- 
Ville about 20 years ago. 

eek 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE WEI Mr. aiid Mrs. Clinton P, heb) 

: 
Reid of Belleville, announce 

ter, the engagement of their 
receotly 208 » Hilary Sheila Little. 

John to Allan David Emerson, poe sce ee ‘son. gf Mr. and Mrs. Rotert 
rage Gary Bont tikes 

EmeFion ot Bellevile. ‘The 
nee > wedding will take place July Bhatt nm at (Se ane 
hare et 

ed 

MR. AND MRS, WILLIAM BRYAN BURGESS: 

Burgess — Bateman 
Dr. H. M. Davis officiated 

at the wedding ceremony in 
Bridge Street United Church, 
on Saturday, June 28, 1969, 
when Karen Jane Bateman, 
daughter of Dr. Russell G 
Bateman and Mrs. Bateman 
was united in marriage to 
William Bryan Burgess, son 
of Mr. and Mrs Robert Bur 
dette Burgess of Toronto. Alec 
Gordon rendered. traditional 
wedding music and accom 
panied the soloist. L. S. 

in appropriate nup- 
tial selections. 
Given in marriage by her 

fathér, the bride wore a hand 
made Julict gown of pale 
peach satin with matching 
{train extending to the floor 
A fulllength veil flowed 
from a headdress of match 
jing material adorned with 
pearls. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of Johanna Hill roses 
and stephanotis 

Miss Paddy Bateman at 
tended her sister wearing a 
fulllength sleeveless gown of 
pale lilac. satin backed shan 
tung with hand rolled collar 
and highlighted with a con- 
trasting dark purple weskit 
with full bell sleeves. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of 
baby yellow and purple car 
nations. Little Miss Johanns 
Bateman, sister of the bride, 
wore a long gown of white 
‘organdy with pale pink trim 
and a matching tiara of ‘pink 
encrusted with rhinestonex. 
She carried a tiny white bas 
ket of baby yellow. cama- 
tions. 
Gerald McAdam was 

froomsman and the ushers 
were James Bateman, brotlr 
er of the bride, Glen Murray, 
David Reid and Christopher 
Champion. 
For the reception on the 

spacious lawn at the home of 
the bride's parents on George 

Po 
| By MARY 

Mother: “I'm so rushed. 1 
have to pack all the bags for 
the vacation trip or the chil- 
drea would arrive without half 
the things they need. They 
have no sease vf responsi- 
uit 

Children can learn to be responsible if their mother will permit them to do the things 
themselves. 

ints, for Parents 

‘Photo by William Riley 

Street, the bride's mother 
welcomed the guests wearing 
a long sleeveless. gown in 
mawve chiffon with matching 
coat. Complementing her 
own she wore a wrist cor- 
Sage of yellow. cymbidium 
orchids with ° a” matching 
orchid in her hair. The bride- 
&room's mother assisted 
Wearing a floorlength gown 
in yellow featuring a chiffon 
top and shantung skirt with @ 
mauve orchid corsage. 
Leaving on an extended trip 

“to Spain and the Middle East, 
the bride donned a gold color- 
ed pant suit with matching 
shoes and a corsage of gar- 
denias. On their return the 
couple plan to reside in Tor- 
onto, 

Duplicate 

Bridge Session 

Tuesday, July 8 — 10 tables 
— Mitchell Movensent. 
North-South Match F.MLP. 
Winners Points Award 
Mrs. A. Boretski, 
Mrs. F. Lundin” 102.40 
Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Townsend 100% 29 
Mr. V. Smith, 
Mrs. D, Miller 974.12 
Mr. J. Ritchie, 
Mr. R. Rewbotham is 12 
East-West 

Winners 
Mr. J. H. Smith, 
Mr. B, Faulkner 40 
Mr. R. Lundin, 
Mr. P. Hansen 8042 17 
Mr. and Mrs, 
E. Pugh 80% n@ 
Mrs. S. Black. 
Mrs. V. Levine &@ 10 

‘Next session will be held on 
Tuesday, July 15 at 7.30 p.m, 
at the Belleville Armories. 

BRYSON 

+ “Make a list of the: 
clothing and other things you 
will need on the trip, and 
check them off as you put 
them in “your suitcase. Start 
packing tomorrow s0 you 
won't be rushed at the last, 
minute.” 

they are capable of doing for 

2- 

257 ‘FRONT ST. 

BIG DAYS LEFT! 
| ALWAYS GOOD SAVINGS 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
968-5706 
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Successful Living 

Bachelor Must Try Overcoming Inhibitions — 
“By DORIS CLARK Dear Doris: I read your col- still an attrattion in ‘a Ittle 

uma every day and T just modesty? Thank you, Mr. M1 - 
thought T'é pass along some in eer! 

Husband, Employee. | 
Relationship Queried> 

We now have some under- eiphrsis : . seWaddressed envelope for 
EAR ANN LANDERS: My husband worked wich a girl for HOLES, ae Z eer een standing of why people act’as private reply. 

‘She was unmarried and not bad to look at! During belong Write me again after you've who buy filmy. see-through ‘her employment they used to'have lunch together ened something. What you negtigees. I used to buy them 
frequently and be drove ber home. I had po fepistered: give bope to too until one day I bought a 

F objection to” this because people who work * ton have reached floorJength gown with long 
pent ote Mare ins fo tlk abr been able as sleeves and a high neck and 

TS ago woman left my me. It's ¥ husband told’ me I f 

ee is sa Say me rae ars E ‘see sometimes < this group a i Sie er Seeds cd sone ie day nce you harp etched. cause it made me look young SOLE MET. 
bre ne es eg Jes ie ssl at sls DALE FOLEY. the following: ‘ef foods you Another good point is that MOOT 1 ere is no: sex lnvolyed (and I'm sure there EURD tocy: to make up the al- they do't cost half as much, 

BRA or isn't) I have no right to demand that he stop ENGAGEMENT NOTICE sy om as long as you so why not try it, giris? It's 

‘seeing ber, types ‘the calorie worth it! — § so feel that infidelity in marriage need not necessarily mean MT, S04 Met. Ted Foley. era): (2) ‘Came, cod 1 Nini? § 
Sexual lovolyeméot, .The' fact that my husband {s enjoying © Belleville, anoounce the affiliation Freoch fries 
> asother woman's company 1s, ia my opinion, a'form of unfaith- e0fAgement of their only this 
fulnéss. T 3ay if they-are good friends and want to contioue the 
‘friendship she should come to. out” home and visit us. Am I 
‘ight? — THINKING OUT LOUD, 

Gaughter, Dale Josephine, to 
Mr. Reggie Earl’ “Stapley, ROWE TOURS 

ESCORTED 
taster Conads, Gaape 20d 
duty res Angeet HT days 

on of Mrs: Cora Stapley of 
Belleville, The wedding will 
take place August 9, at 2 p.m. 
in Calvary Temple. 

with @ splash at 
‘our swim suit event. 
A select group 
‘of charmiers to help 
you beautify the beach 
at low-tide values, 

DEAR THINK: No. You're wrong — on several counts. 
‘First. Your notion that a married man is unfaithful to his 
‘wife when he enjoys another woman's company is nonsense. 
‘A wile who would pot: such restrictions , on her husbiod 
demonstrates no confidence in him and eaormous insecurity 

‘Your suggestion that the former employee come to your 
‘home to visit is gracious. Why don't you invite her? It 
probably won't terminate the His and Her lunches, however, Victoria, Willing, Workers er eee, 
‘ince the frieodship Is obviously a durable ane."But being The Victoria. Willing Work: ight 
with them from time to time, witnessing thelr mutuality of ers group bald its July meet. ‘ betas 
Interest will reinforce your belief that there is Do sex im ‘aoe 
fovolved and you will feel less threatened. fog st the tonne of Mes Sid; rs socubie 

ney For. 
Following the opening of 

the meeting by president Mrs. 
Wetherall, business items were 
dealt wah. A community pic 
nic was planned for Aug. 19 
at Ametasburg Park. 

Rowe Travel Agency 
885-2527 - Port Hope 

yi eo Kx 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am writing in the bope that if 1 

start soon enough we can avoid an office battle that raged for 
nive weeks last summer. We have a huge air-conditioning unit 
in our office. It must be adjusted manually. Miss Betterthanyou 
is always just about to faint from the heat. Se insists oa turn- 
Sng on the unit as high as it will go. Yesterday she set the coo- 
Aros to pleave erselt taped over the knobs with adhesive and | Mra. Frack Townsend was beer io Dice st Dae 
hung a sign which read “Leave As Is." I nearty froze to death. !n charge rogram on first sep in an indertaking 

‘Human Relations”, present. 
ng an informative talk on On- 
tario’s Indian population. A 
discussion period followed. 

‘The meeting closed in the 
usual manner and was follow. 
ed by a luncheon. 

‘The August meeting will be 
held at Mrs. Clifford Calnan's 
cottage. 

Must the entire office force suffer with colds and sore 
throats all summer because of ooe nutty change-oflife broad? 
‘What should be done? —FREEEEE - EEEEEZING FRANCES 

Changes in residential 
property be reduction 

9 

DEAR FREEZE: The boss should call in an air-coodi- 
tioning expert to settle the argument. ‘The expert should 
regulate the unit and inform ove and all that it is set for the 

‘Miss Betterthanyou should have the desk nearest 
the air conditioner and you should be at the far end of the 
Toom — with a sweater handy. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Why Not Serve Fish Tonight? 
crumbed fillets — best. The 

hiking. reading. and following 
professional sports: (4) the 
parties will only be populated 
With people you do know af- lowaassessment dwelling will not 

have all its taxes covered; the 
amountof reduction shall never be 
more than 50 per cent of the total 
taxes. 
Tenants in Crown properties are 
entitled to tax reduction. inthe 

loease the burden of local taxes 
on all houses and all opart- 

ments, the Province of Ontario 
introduced last year a system of 
tax reductions. In 1969 that system 
4s continuing as a unique method 
of helping the individual house- 
holder. By MARY MOORE, min, raised them up closer to 

as other tenants. Ten. prebea Burner to milk dipped, foil wrapped fi same way as. 
Even the radko commentatee, revealed troller hea eins aoa fees Fake See ants in ‘Sniro Housing ‘Corpora: 

lucked after the food market 3) T dipped defrosted filets sat ve te every eligible householder in the i are oxmientatet mission units are examples. 
Who is eligible? 
Every owner of a separately as- 
sessed residential property, and 

——J every tenant of such a property, is 
entitled to receive the tax reduction, Most 
houses, apartments, farm dwellings and 
cottages are eligible 
Roomers are not eligible because their 

roomsare not separately assessed dwellings. 

prices report. Beef prices are 
aky high. He said “I guess it's 
fish and chicken for us poor 
folks." 

Previously I had attended a 
dinner for food editors and 
other communicators where 
‘my table companion was from 
the Department of Fisheries. 
She said that they were re- 
ceiving reports that cookery 
experts were giving the pub- 
Me recipes for fish that are 
‘00 fancy. 

{n milk then placed them on a 
sheet of buttered foil and 
sprinkled sparingly with 
chopped chives. MSG, salt and 
pepper. I baked them at 350 
deg. Fabr. for 20 min. 
NOTE: Any of the above 

could. be served with lemon 
wedges or sauce tartare but I 
did ne. 
RESULTS: I liked No. 2 — 

province. In the case of a home- 
‘owner, there is a reduction in his 
bill for municipal and school taxes. 
In the case of a tenant, the reduc- 
tion is allowed on the tax bill of his —— 
landlord, and the landlord in turnis required 
to pass on to the tenant the full amount to 
which he is entitled. Although the mone} 
comes from the Province, it is only throug 
the co-operation of municipal governments 
that the system is effective. 
A long-term program of major municipal 

Improvements is now under way. In the 

So if you belong to the pro- 
test group who will not or can- 
rot aftord high priced beet and 
who are in a hurry, make your 
choice from above speedy fish 

Note to tenants and landlords 
So I resolved to test-cook 

inexpensive fish simply. T 
‘bought Ib. packages of fresh 
frozen ocean perch for 45 
‘cents per pound and went to 
work. I baked them three 
ways — very simply. 
BAKED FISH FILLETS 

1) On a buttered Pyrex pie 
« plate I placed defrosted fillets 

‘and spread them generously 
‘with genuine mayonnaise and 
baked them at 350 deg. Fahr. 
for 20 min. 

2) T coated defrosted fish 
fillets with beaten egg and 
then with fine bread crumbs. I 
placed these on a buttered Py- 
rex'pie plate and sprinkled 
‘each: with a little MSG (Ac- 
cent), salt and pepper and 
‘baked them at 350 deg. Fahr. 
for 20 min, but during last 3 

MONDAY 

Dinner Menu 
‘Baked Sausages; Cinnamon 
Apple Rings; Parsley But- 
tered New Potatoes; Shred- 
ded Spinach, Cauliflower 
aod Lettuce’ Salad with 
French Dressing; Cherry 
Upside Down Cake; Tea. 

Ring - Around scarves — 
priot, polka dot, stripes — 
vary the neckline to suit your 
‘whim of the instant. Sew lithe 
skimmer ia shantung, koits. 

Printed Pattern 4341: New 
Half Sizes 10%, 124. MM, 
16%, 184, 2044, 2204. Sine 145 
‘(bust 37) "takes 2% yds, 450. 

Siaty-five cents (6Se) in 
coins (00 stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 ceots 
for each pattern for first 
cliss mailing and special 
handling. @orio residents 
add 3 cenis sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style bumber. 

‘Send order to Ance Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept, €0 Froat St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ootario, 

Use Straws i 

You can use short-stemmed 
flowers in a vase by alipping 
the stems of the flowers into 
paper drinking straws and ad- 
Justing them to’ the desired 
length. 

Booth Radio and Television 
Limited Is pleased to ancounce 
the appoistment of Mr. Clinton 
Moore to the sales staff. 

Clinton will be pleased to have 
bis many friends and customers 

fn and see him at Booth 
and Television Limited. 

meantime, the tax reduction system is 
spreading the tax load more fairly by taking 
more’ than $120,000,000 annually. from 
Provincial tax revenue, raised from broader 
sources, and paying the money to individual 
families in houses and apartments. 
Changesin1969° 
‘The system remains basically the same as 

it was last year. But there have been a 
number of changes that will have an impor- 
tant effect for many persons: 
Ifa tenant moves out during the first eleven 
months of 1969, the landlord or his agent 
must pay him within 30 days the tax reduc: 
tion to which he is entitled. The amount will 
be one-twelfth of the rebate for each month 
of tenancy. (Except for those cases, the dead- 
line for payment of the reduction is the same 
as last year—that is, December 31.) 
Amount of reduction: If your local mill rate 
goes up, the amount of the reduction will go 
up. The amount wil go down only in the case 
of certain low-assessment dwellings such 

—  ascottages. 
A maximum of 50 per cent of municipal and 
school, taxes may be excused through tax 
reduction, In other words, a cottage or other 

THE RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY TAX 

REDUCTIONACT (1968) 
™{as amended) 

&) 

The landlord is required to check on the 
amount of tax reduction that is due to each 
rental unit and see that the correct amount 
is paid to each tenant by December 31. This 
year if a tenant moves out during the first 
eleven months of 1969, he is to be paid the 
Broportionate amountof tax reduction within 
10 days of his termination of tenancy. 

In the very rare cases of landlords who do 
not act responsibly, tenants can take legal 
action. They are advised to check first with 
the Department of Municipal Affairs or their 
local municipal office to be sure that they 
appear to be eligible and that their case 
cannot be settled in a simpler manner. 

Nearly all landlords are accepting their 
role in the tax reduction system and doing it 
elficienty. The proportion of eligible ten- 
ants who had any complications in collectin 
their 1968 reduction was very small. and it 
is expected this year to be smallersstil, 

_/fyou have questions about the 1969 tax reduc- 
tion system or wish to obtain the basic information 
4n leaflet form, please enquire at your local munici« 

Seale fiat 
Toronto 181. Telephone: Area Code 416, 363-7501. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF 
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 
Hon.W. Darcy McKeough, Misister 

2-BIG DAYS LEFT! 
ALWAYS GOOD SAVINGS 
or 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
257 FRONT ST. 968-5706 
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Gangs Stage Street Fight at Canadian Resort Near Buffalo 
t CRYSTAL BEACH, Ont, (CP). wake of what police described “fraternities"’ and started about er said trouble started liv an’ Beach. until about 35 provincial police- and. bruises. Stones ‘and bottles’ Forty - two persons were as nearriot” early Saturday, the time bars closed at 1 a.m. apartment occupied by U.S. Bottles and stones were) men brought the crowd under were thrown at policemen, | but charged with causing a disturb- Some of those arrested also One report said the first incl youths over a store on Derby thrown in the free-for-all that control. Volunteer tiremen ‘one was injured. Windows ‘ance aNer friction between. were charged with carrying an dent was a street scuffle; anoth- Road, the main street of Crystal raged up and down Derby Road turped hoses on the battlers, were broken in a food market fang of youths trom this resort fesive weapon. A pli! erusers nearby across from the apartment falo, N.Y., erupted All were scheduled to appear o i + te were cal Teinforce- A Mle a three street bale in court Tuesday at Ridgeway, Riot Equipment Not Needed sens wer brought from neigh luring end, just north of this Lake Erle re. AD f : force to boring. communities. Cryst al 4 OpLE, J, Broad of the provin- sort community, se eTocs a ete eae se), el eke Fee Pal wee a ic aaa ae ee cured GY al police detachment at Crys- The battle came after two Saturday and Sunday. morning 1, together, ‘en's from, ‘The OPP brought in riot Fa Falls, Ont. ‘and. then’ escorted by police to tal Beach said Sunday arrests weeks of minor clashes between after two nighls of datistanes, » neighboring. Anderdon, Malden If kes ty li Police said several gang the international border crosse ‘> —PEeabiy would.reach 45 in the rival groupe calling themselves favelving about 70 young people. and Sandwich West i boost the tenants members. sulfered minor cuts ing at Fort Erte, Onte = 

A THE LITTLE WOMAN : + : ’ ‘THE CAR BUYER'S PROBLEMS: ‘= ay j= a) Auto Races at Watkins Glen | Serer 
Are Again Marred by Rioting AND YOUR 
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (AP) disorderly conduct, assault and park on- nearby Seneca Lake, van. INSURANCE PREMIUMS Farfitamebil racing fins de poseono rts Deputy sheriffs sald the cou: Blake, ‘a model maker for To- : parted Dencefully Sunday after- Last year, 180 were arrested. ple apparenlly vas asphyxiated ternational, Business Machines Tye government study ofthe elfete of Inflation onthe home Toon from this Finger Lakes vil: Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. by fumes from a gas heater and was a member of the communi: building industry TeeeaUy Mlusirsies sho, aestey tatteane ie lage without a repeat perform: Blake of Binghamton, the par- a charcoal. cooking unit. Five of cations team at the track. The| costs by citing several actual examples where it cost more to ‘ance of, early morning disturb- ents of seven children, were their children had accompanied {eam watches the track and sig:|tear down a building currently than to build it in the first place, ances in which 36 were hurt and found dead Sunday morning in them on the trip and slept over- nals disruptions of the race to ‘That's 2 result of a drop in the purchasing power of our dol 65 arrested. their closed camping van at a night in a pitched tent near the the control booth. lar that is averaging over 4 percent 9 yea 

It As inevitable that this trend effects insurance rates which in another, unrelated, mishap. ‘have risen sharply In’ the last dang treed emer SQCcer Fans Battle apes ie tees nave doubled Among the injured were fou 
deputy “sberffy part ofthe LONDON, Ont. (CP) — A were trailing London Chics 10 thelr $1 admission money tack, Pott aceidents nt i Targe law enforcement force Sunday-afternoon soccer game with seven minutes to play in a but police advised them to com.| Lawyer's fees have tisen as much or more than doct Taare oe open handle the here erupted into a 30minute Landon Dintiet Soccer League plain tothe Jeapue, along. with them, rongs of spectators, free-for-all, wi le Sane fomobile fA barn wes burned down and {forall with about 400 irate “OT iy policeman said the Crea avedtiomebile repair walting for us to squint our . fireworks were st off, deputies P18'ers and fans “shoving, players immediately attacked —_ front doors sce ep sccntesn eyes and get silly expressions on our faces! said. Several mobs were broken punching and kicking each each other with fists and fect STOCKHOLM (AP) — A reli. Laced ieee Pipe = up. other, police said, And fane trom both sides crowd: gious sect called Maranata is] yqqyarftiamuzants companion wh lake In over £200 milion & Tear gas was used to disperse Several fans were injured, but ed the field. The teams were or: - Waging a vigilante war against : x ‘tho. display nude| What {s the answer? Drive with greater FBI A rrests 4 grat about 20 who ads rope required ospal trent dered the eld a weenie shopleepers. who display egy. heannner? Drive wih aralr resect for your 

'¢ generally jumped a third. Windshlelds 
ore, trunk lids $25, more, a fender $0. more and 

vanced on deputies at the track. ment. was called, but the fighting or seminude pictures in the win-| Yourself lervet ihe eoorene am 
Most of the injuries were cuts The braw!'started when lines: went on. dows, Members of the group] cause, 

and bruises. The criminal man Peter Hag! disallowed a When the factions were fina have been plastering windows! sn Patterson Motors Lid, 290 North Froat 
charges included inciting to riot, goal by. Greek Olympians, who separated the fans demanded with red paint and glue. ‘roat St., Belleville Minutemen : = 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) rants for their arrests were Is: 
~ The acknowledged leader of sued in Seat, Wash. charging 

tare rightwing Minute. them with conspiracy’ in an al: 
eee fast Tigh wing MIME” Jeged plan to rob four banks, 
feed ks mt ‘The money was to be used to 
fzes have sought for 18 fonths finance the Minuteman's cate 
was arrested by the FBI in Communist. activities, the bu. 
touthern ‘New Mexico. agents rea said 
said Sunday, ven persons were arrested 

a in the Seattle area in January,| 
‘They said Robert Bolivar De “1969. "and charged with planning 

Pugh, 48, and his assistant, to rob three Redmon,” Wash. 
ter P. Peyson, 27, were “heavily banks and with discussing plans 
armed” when agents stopped 0 rob a Des Moines, “Wash., 

bank. their pickup truck Saturday : Agents said the stolen money Fight two miles south of Truth a0'CD he put toward peopone, 
‘or Consequences. tions for ‘a violent revolution| 

Both_men had been sought when the Communists take over 
since Feb, 20, 1968, when war- this country.” 

Liner Will Remain 
At Fort Lauderdale 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. ers ordered the Queea readied 

(AP) — Plans to move the for sailing this weekend, but 
Queen Elizabeth to parts un gave no destination, Recent ne- Known appeared forgotten as an gotistions apparently pat an end 
‘official agreement was reached {0 those plans. 
uring the weekend on a lease Utilities Leasing Corp.. repre- 
Yor land alongside the stately senting investors seeking to buy 
ship. the Queen from Cunard Sieam- 

‘The Queea bas not made a Ship Co.. and Port. Everglades 
profit since it opened Feb, as Authority — commissioners 
2° tourist altraction here, al- reached a compromise agree: 
though some 225,000 visitors ment for SOyear Tease of 135 
hhgve boarded it. Without suc: acres of dockside land. 
cess, its British owners sought a The Port Authority is sched: 
concessionaire to operate it as a _uled to consider the compromise 

~ floating hotel and later a buyer. agreement at its Tuesday's 
Severil meeting. 

aL weeks the ovr The deal Is reported. to eal 
for payment of “an_ additional 
$2,000,000 over the SOyear pe 

Four Killed 2... .. caice sseonen para rie tert 
ity received $325,000 worth of | At Crossing ', rcs! 500 ws « 
‘cent of the Quen's tourist gate | 

CALGARY (CP) — Four for 45 acres of parking land 
members of a family were and dockage rights, 
killed and two seriously injured ‘The land lease agreement, 
Saturday when a CNR passen- could pave the way for sale of| 
ger train and a car collided at a the 83,673-ton vessel. 
Jevel crossing near here. Stanton Miller, coowner of 
Killed were George Ball, Philadelphia's Drake Hotel, said| 

about 40, of Kamloops, B.C., the he would fly to London with 
driver of the car; his wife, June bopes of clinching a deal this] 
40; and sons Richard, 12, and week to buy the Queen. He said, 
Christopher, 4. Cunard had agreed to sell the| 

Oursecond © 
biggest interest. 

Our biggest 
interest is yOu. 

an eee a geo cot oer Leis lConnel nate Our biggest interest is never paid. ask our help with your problems. interest you get. That follows too. John, 10, $4,000,000 cash. We give it away for free. Because Of course we pay high interest When you think about it though, it's the kind of interest you can't — on your savings, just like any bank. —_ a bank should give you both kinds Air Traffic Controllers « measure in percentage points. The That's only natural. And the longer _of interest. The Royal Bank does. - H ‘'Collision-itis’ interest we take in you when you you leave your money, the more Come in and see. lave ‘Collision-itis’ 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — to “accept limited schedules ‘A psychiatrist says alr tratlic and delays in good grace with : : " onal re ster be) the derstanding it Is for theie| *This rate applies for term deposits of over two years. Equally, you can earn maximum bank rates on tertn deposits for shorter periods. “collision: from being own safety.” ‘about our Bonus Savings Account it pushed beyond thelr mental and Sands interviewed 22 of the 44 Ask,too, tour Savings its and our Regular (chequable) Savings Accounts at any branch of the Royal Bank. 
Physical capacities. controllers. at Chicago's O'Hare 

‘The only “solution. Dr, Wa. lntemational Airport. He sald in 
« Wayne Sands said in a report His report the controllers. are 

sponsored by the Professional . pein Pushed by supervisors to] 

irate Coir wee ep We like to look after you at the 

ROYAL BANK PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Belleville, Ontario 
60 Victoria Avenue Dial 968-5735 
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Chinese Will Return Today 

To Conference with Russians 
MOSCOW (AP) —* The|statements of July 12, it has de-|Chinese claims to large areas ence.” Moscow said earlier that 

[Chinese Communists’ said ‘they|cided to remain in|inside the Soviet Union's Asian|one Soviet worker was: killed: 
will return to the table. with So-|Khabarovak.”” border. The Russians sald the|Peking has announced no cas 
viet’ after ‘The Chinese said they were|commission could only discuss|ualties but accused the Russians 

pemilators 2 toaky, | ready to resume work today on|border river shipping, not such| of instigating the attack, 
walkout of only two days from|pians for traftic maintenance| matters as territorial claims. | In Peking, Premier Chou En- 
jtalks on navigation along work and the new wording of] Since off 

5 ishipping regulations affecting|border clashes began last | proposal ‘security alliance: 
‘a month of meet-| both sides of rivers forming| March, “3 

wn] part of the border across which] to 
‘Khabarovsk, on’ the Amur)Soviet and Chinese forces haye]of the border questions, but 

been clashing with growing fre-|China has’ not replied to this| Fa guecy. A Soviet representative ter ship an “hola S inperai® Chinese walked out Saturday. |replied that his delegation was| Tass charged Sunda | Coou told a banguet for a Pak. 
Tass, the Soviet news agency, ready to continue the talks. [border clash on July 8 on the| tant delegation 

jannounced Sunday that the/ Tass reported earlier that the/Amur about 70 miles west of]. 
the] Chinese hid walked out because|Khabarovsk was A 

Russians that “contrary to its|the Russians would riot discuss| Chinese “to frustrate the confer-(Wective security’ in Asia isa 

Toronto Man Says DDT rey Site 
‘“Flaunting the signboard of 

In Fish Threat to Man tere ya 
TORONTO (CP) — Ald. Antho-|monett~who later became| University of Toronto pollution 

; public works’ minister. probe group. He did say at that 
‘The report. which dealt in|time that the government would) 

3 fH} a i 
Be, i ? i 

R it 

if i! rf 
the DDT content in the flesh of part with whitefish and lake 7 = . 
fish in two Ontario lakes may|trout in Lake Rosseau and Lake|©°$ider banning DDT and Like tohire « 
be at a toxic level was slipped | Muskoka, ‘was’ tabled by. the|#éreed to meet with Prof. Don- 4 
past the public in a carelessly-|minister March 31. Before ta-|#ld Chant, cheirman of the Uni-|! 4 heautiful model? 
Prepared Ontario government ing i the miner quted the |¥ersty of Toronto soley, de 

Y o report. report as. saying-“the, commis-(Partment and an oppon Call and 
Prison Under Construction Te ct anid ae. con [eae ed seis afte eoveraments pation pl 

fee 2 Jcuded ‘that. fish. reproduction |fish being adversely affected in|°Y- 
and human beings were endan-|#°Y io waters.” See, ‘This photo {s of Millhaven Penitentiary now —_tarfo prison will eventually replace the Kingston salons a eta aera Sea 

under construction. The multi million dollar On- _ Penitentiary. fh Reshe Als. O'D ‘cli’ Le Ge tonte ing 
>, news conference. He was speak-|remarks on its own contents it) SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) — Aj 

Canada’s Total 71 Ing for. an organization called| sipped by with litle discussion. 
‘Group Action to Stop Pollution. He said the “whitewash” per- 

Ontario Leads Accident Toll op fang gent ee SS mi 
prepared by a government advis|management. to make the false 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS | Saskatchewan had five] Irene Widbore, 18, of Suultjcse coliion on the Macdonald-|sory commitice on pollution claim last Friday that Ontartol] We Collect 
‘At least 71 persons died acci-|deaths, all cn the highways. and|Ste. Marie, Ont.. struck by a|Cortior Freeway near Toronto, |under the chairmanship of the |has no firm information on DDT} MORE$ FOR YOU dentally ecrom Canada during Manitoba had theee, all in|car as she walked along’ Sod-| Shirley Irene Thomas, 18, of|then minister of energy and re-|danger levels. 
ee eel in watt, 2 drownings. bury street. Toren ovr in a ke ovr|serces managenet. J. RS. Mr. Ker was matic «ll aited Collection 
1 Conor Press survey] New Brunewick, Nova Scotia,| Donald Hermtt, 21, of Euiot|Parry Sound, 57 miles northwest 
rem 6 pm. lel tes Friday|Prince Edward Lad each re:|Lake,, about 70, miles wet of of Orie aan di ° Agencies Ltd. iipryeartagretdi one trafic fatality and| Sudbury, w car veered Aighonse, 7. of Vier] (Ca vy, Agr 
io elie Suda ered 15 ES person Growned. In New| ot the ‘read aod at a iy] Harbour, 28 males noth of Ber adian eement 17 Freak steed 
See ee ee sees |tousdland. pole at Elict Lake. re, drowned while swimming at ¥ eg 

" The survey does not inclae| Carol Irene Watson, 9, of|the government pice there. | WAT Collections Are Our) 
Aa, He etraves [industriel deato, Known’ eu [Aurora. in a twocar cillcha| ‘Tammy’ Blchn, 6, of Pom: ith China Expected ‘Only Baslaesst 
So ee deouned,| cides or slayings. rear Dundalk, 40 miles west of|broke, drowned ube suiexming * 
rene ScaPchen struck by| The Ontario dexd: Barre. sa perk ear Hanover. 30| TOKYO (AP) — Canada and tree moe runes oft 
Tightning, one man died i a ft FRIDAY SUNDAY ren Sound. |Coenmmunist China are expected 
and another died when buried in| Mrs. George Brennan of] Donald James Melnyre, 20 ,Orvite robert. Jc 17 oto ext diplomatic relations| tn Oston, uernal fairs it ti Ua i) 
bby 2 saw dust slide. « |Collingwood. drouned in Hidden|of Toronto, when his car lett] Arpprior. when he was buried in| 4.15 rai poeaibly by September. | re fa sawdust slide of Braeside, 40| fused to comment on the fsauce Quedec followed with 16/Lake, abot seven miles west of|Highway 137, about $2 miles » "le Sepeneee Kyodo ews! sirv:| tnd as-eoaee are 
@eaths, Hin traffic, one in|Coningwood. feast of Kingston. bytes fer », ‘ soba ae rowning and one ina fire. || Gary Robinson. 11, of Orange-| "Burton Arlce Wamica. 50. of] trots Wester Ransome, 29.jice reported Sunday. [Stackholm SaRes. : FROM Deut Columbta had ttle, soon ® mies meter nary Towmsip its iwsenr| ee aneVE, romed whe] Guning frien ministry] When he reared from ev 
eaths, seven on the roads and|of Toronto. from injuries re-|collision on Highway Il near| Timing in Wiliams Lake, 15}sources. Ky rae batouat es tebe tele 4 
four in drownings. followed by ceived when he ran from behind| Bere. Berns secre soreelg Fd pr bnoar-ealtecbere apt] pat ooo aa inp eats Ua ~ 
‘Atbecta with six, all in traffic. fa hay wagon and:was struck by| Aubrey James Manning. 21, of| aon, Fycderick Bartow... Jouning, the reovemition issue in| eretand on met 2 ’ shee hii James Manning. 21. | endon, Ont. drowned whie|Siockdolm have made salitoc [a te and orderly wey. 

Nottm Hashes. 15 and Joa | eee, fn 8 cartrain estisen lsvimming ina mul pand neer [tory progress and. kely wilfand that be had confidence they : 
Fifth Dimension |,.071y eet ee te his home. reach agréetiint after two or! woudd result in recognition. 

Ont. 
Bch Sudbury. struck by lightning) Breer Nicolas Vandernoor.| 

Principals Wed |utite sttering tram. 9 sccm|74, of Spanish, Ont wheal a 
beside house at Copper truck: by a cor as he crossed 2 tos ANGELES (AP) — [chin | Mme Dm Thay ~_VALUABL 

DAIRIES _ 

ORANGEADE™ 
LEMONADE ™ 
RASPBERRY 

= 
Highway 101 about six mites|]|) 

‘The bride and groom walked SATURDAY least of Sault Ste, Maric. | 
down the aisle, but instead of | Richard James Vena, 18, and| ‘Thomas Mahoney. 25, of South 
Kméeting at the altar they |Thomas Michael Rankin, 19.|Porcupine. Ont.. in a twocar 

both of Sault Ste. Mari coRision 12 miles cast of Tim- 
in @ two-car, head-on collision in| mins on Highway 101 

. |Sault Ste. Marie thot injured] Leon Tipson, 73, of Toronto, of 
four others. muftiple injuries after av fall|]) 
Romeo Chichini 20, and| trem a second floor porch in To- 

 |Wayne Dunford. 26. both of Sar-|rento, 
nia, when their car left the road] Sadie Gosewitz, 2. of To- 
land hit a tree near Samia. |ronts, efter boing struck by a 
Eugene Rioux, 4, of Orleans.|chain broken by her husband's 

Jabout 10 miles cast of Ottawa. car as he tried to drive under it 
alter being struck by a car near |in Toronto. 
bis home. A London-area man in a two- 

Tve ever performed,” said 
One Lady's Dress (Plain) 
‘Two Pairs of Slacks ... 

aw Is New! 

PACKAGED 3 FLAVORS 

THE QUINTE EXHIBITION 
(formerly) BELLEVILLE FAIR 

"MILK PITCHER PAK” 
It's Different !! SPECIAL TOTAL 

- Special Introductory NOT a § day Fair — bat — * ¢ 
5 One Day Fas (ferent \ One Hour er «July 11 tol8.... OFF 

= TMARTIMIZING? | 

Total Dry Cleaning Order EXAMPLE: 
= Less $1.00 Coupon 

It's Exciting !! aid he was glad to be down, 
down and olf Samething For Everyone. Night 
—. Caltle Shows. The newest and ‘ 
USED FOR Om largest Gayway in the area, | cannes YOUR GROCER OR YOUR FRIENDLY 

‘Ame i aed fo provide cal] (tS Coming 11 THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING DRIVER SALESMAN 
for cooking and lighting as well AUGUST 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 i ON PINNACLE ST. NEAR THE POST OFFICE DIAL 962-4700 
‘as being considered food deli 
‘cacy in Trinidad. uu uy (ti ‘i 

2-BIG DAYS LEFT! 
ALWAYS G00 SAVINGS © 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
257 FRONT ST. - ce, 968-5706 
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Doctors Under Fire ; 

Psychiatrist Calls AMA ‘Marder Asoctacs 

<THE BETTER HALF By Boh Barnes 

NEW YORK (CP) — A New Outside the hotel, about 100 ple.’t 
health - offic Egobers, Speaking from York psychiatrist interrupted. young persons walked ina pick- One of the protesters said the stadenarael meson Pega a alas seine) pSdtuinet el he the opening of the “American et line. They said the AMA is AMA hag “consistently opposed’ ‘The “AMA recently became fered to Dr. John: Knowles of 4 mo seca Sedan t, Mpual “legitimate as an organization measures to improve America's embroiled in a controversy over. Boston, bt the eter ea wise unnes referred to the AMA. a3 Gero) Renae conrad And Goes not represent the peo- health care,” He said the’ pick: the selection of the federal, gov- drawn. There has been specula- 2 "“murder’’ association, said Aroma Biter Aon maple i's Se be wi x 

vative elements wit : ‘care to ir peopl () mere cle mur Addict Blames Doctors. ee ee 0 eventually was appointed to the INTRODUCED GREEK System of health care—one for NEW YORK (AP) — A. for- 
2 i 

Peper pony reenteaet eee wads at {de opendent citar” ia the idea that ite shsid be tived on Seve ee Beiiaht Meseke wire Le eC redial fs to the “American Metical “ipod Sen, 24, sald doc- Sexton was @. member of a medicine "has created a distri. CM Was said to have’ been re- 4 group of protestors who picket. convention ‘Sunday tors. are always ready, to panel discussing abuse, bution of medical care that sults sponsible for. first facluding “T'll be back to sing ‘Hay proraey 5 800 ed the hotel where the conven night that doctors are at Jeast scribe’ pills to “smooth this The panel aloo mncheoel 2 ‘us and the middle class—to the Greek inlo’ the curriculum’ of asIput out the fire and sweep up the glass.” tion is being held. partly responsible for the over and they promote the Chiatrist, a lawyer and a priest. neglect ‘of the poor.”* Oxford, 

Washington Crime Gro 
Despite Nixon’s Drive 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vi- principal killed in a holdup. murders, 25 rapes, 798 robber-| 

lent crime in the federally-run For the year ending Jan. 31, ies, 373 aggravated assaults, 1. ‘ , ‘United States capital has contin: 1969, there were 204 murders, 707 burglaries, 915 grand larce-| 
‘ued to increase since President 269 rapes, and 9,188 robberies in nies, and 925 auto thefts. Except 
Nixon declared war in January Washington—all increases {rom for burglary and auto theft, 
on what be termed Washing- a year earlier, The most recent each of those figures is signif: ect ton’s crime crisis. figures show that in the 12 cantly higher "than a year ear-| a 

‘After nearly six months of months ended May 31,'196, all lier. The 130 murders during | 
planning. Nixon's war took life of those types of crimes have 1960's first. six months were 4) 
Jast week on three fronts: ap- increased even more. 40-per-cent jump over the same] 
 Pointment of a new Washington In May alone there were 2 period of 1963. pee ‘police chief; launching of the 

a ‘U.S. attorney's, drive on big- SS == = Eelleteers eee 
gambling and fencing of stolen 

< . 

ot a S22400000 lawand.ordet 
plan. 

Nixon and Attorney-General Hi 
‘John N. Mitchell say. Washing- : ; ELLIOTT 
ton is the teat tube where crime i ot BI 
fighters can develop techniques N > Will save you money oa the 
to eventually curb lawlessness a P deat new or used ear deal . ‘throughout the country. : i ¥ with 00d, old fashioned ser- Their experiment’ here is 
based on a 25-per-cent increase vice, too often forgotten 
in. police, se of wiretap ahd ABA, About by others, 
“noknock” search las, re. z 
moval of the right’ to. bail in 
‘Many cases, faster trials, harsh~ CALL HIM TODAY AT 

“firm bit even-handed ap- 
roach” with safeguards for in- 
dividual rights at every step. LT D. 
Congressional approval is 

needed for the entire package. 
Nixon first announced his plan | | 30 College St. W. Belleville Dial 962-9277 

‘after visiting the city's April, 
1968, riot area and dedicating 
park to the memory of a school 

an “ever. 

Mitchell says the plan is a 

Be A Belleville Booster 
AN INVITATION 
IS EXTENDED BY 

THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

TO ALL GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

TO PARTICIPATE IN 

BELLEVILLE WEEK 2 
Those wishing to take part should write to the “Mayor's | 

Committee for Belleville Week” c/o the office of the Mayor; : 
City Hall, Belleville. 1f possible at this stage, the group should... ee 
include a general outline of the program planned, z 

Notification by July 25th would assist the committee in its 

preliminary planning. 

DONALD M. SOUTTER, 
General Chairman 

Mayor's Committee For 4 
Belleville Week 

2-BIG DAYS LEFT! 
ALWAYS GOOD. SAVINGS 

rmeser 4°, McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
257 FRONT ST. : = : 968-5706 



fn the sixth on a run- scoring -oaded amd no one out in previous losses, fn 2 single run. Joba MeKib- 
« triple by shortstop Pat Assel- Kingston's second « inaing up- Seven of Kingston's aise bons run - scoring single and 
stiog aod a single by Mavety. xarting players drove ia russ ‘Moe Hunter's base knock ac- 
Seyen errors burt the Joy- ‘Adseng surrendered 11 runs during the game, but ironical counted for the Joyees otber 

ees’ cause, but Belleville had and 1 hits in his eight inning ‘tly Guy White — whose trio of pie of ‘its, 
oly ight regulars oa band © stiot._He struck out seven doubles made him the only Kingston's win —their sec 
20d coach Jim Whyte yas and walked two- Centeanial to collect three) ond of ‘the weekend; the first 
forced to play left: field. Leftbander ,Doog Meliroy ils — was one of the pair un- was 2.150 rout of Port Hope 
Starter Rodger Hunter and went. the nine. inaidg .dis- able to drive fa a run Ssturday at the Cricket 

rookie Adams were the only  tacce for the winners and Larry Mavety topped the Field — leaves the Joyces 
hurlers aod when one was scattered eight hit He struck Joyeeo at the plate with three with a' record of seven wins 
pitching the other was play: out a dozen batters and walk- singles — ach of which and. four losses with five 
fing right eld. Hunter, gave ed seven in pitching the Cen: drove in a ran — ia five piste games remalaing ja the 18 - 
up five walks and an equal _—tenniale to thelr first win of appearances, Pat Amelstine game EOBA schedule, 

— 

i 
By MALCOLM JOHNSON 

Sports Reporter 
ho says a ret Wil 60300. ood 

could well be applied to adult soccer competl- ees = ——— = N = Ferirtorl = a toes ica 
aeiintgtt lm occer at the adult level ° T ll Wi tured their first three games 
Iwindled until, in 1963, the Bay of Quinte 4 rt in the North York bantam tren Lee wna fred io ete pe ul ravellers in tha tamer rete 
nea * ‘weekend but then fell to North 

B Tournament Title see eae, 
: Saco's walked the tightrope 

The city’s youngest and hits olf losing pitcher Gid- cond round after being of success in the preliminary 
smallest softball team — the dings and ran away with the trounced 181 by North Ben. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, MONDAY, JULY 14, 1969 

On Upswing | In plligenrer Sporis a 
jay of Quinte 

‘League, which was revived In 197, la 2 

‘Soccer {a galning in popolarity and grow- Associated Canadian Travel game. dale in the first round Coe Cou HC 
Ing rapidly In the Quinte area — especially Jers — bounced from defeat Port Perry advanced to tournament which was Sayed outburst by North York in the, 
(eu the minor level,” claims Joe Laseaza, the to championship form to cap- the “B" final by edging at. the Alemite and Queen seventh inning of the first 
mianager and playing-coach of the Belleville ture the “B" championship North York 1614 in the se- Victoria School ball dia. _ game to win $4. 
Rovers of the Bay of Quinte Soccer League. at the Belleville’ Minor Soft- monds. is thes becdad ocene Gass 

ball Association's fourth an- a ‘ “We hope to have a junior league In the peal Squirt: Softball: Tourna . >; fetta oat a) ‘had to score two runs in the 
‘Quinte area next year and as the youngsters meek tons im ven seventh to defeat St. Cathar bbe too strong for the opposi- will ‘grow up, the eathoslatm for the sport lion and. allowed just tes ine for a cometrom-behind Belleville rallied from 4 carr er te car league tnd give 1 tre slick “nl oceme | Midoet a eae ots Oe et day aud wen ad eS mendoos Port Perry 85 with a four. sAPALAGE! scoring 2. runs in the late innings of the 

“Soccer Is 2 great/sport — It grows on run rally in the botiom of the : Left fielder Chris Kotso third game to defeat Preston 
you, And physically it's one of the'very best seventh and last inning. Contests polous and pitcher Anderson Panthers 53. i 
sports to play. All the body has to be in good Meanwhile North. Bendale Stond out for the “A" series Saco's relied on the pitch 
shape fer you're moving all the time for a5 swept to the “A™ champion: * eine isos took MmBions. arm of Ken Johan and Sha Ihourand-s-half and if you let down the oppost- See Unce comceuive 10 Victories over the week, Kotsopolous was named the So seu axing the tourna: thon is Hable to walk on you.” Jasenza added, ment with three consecutive . week winner of the tour , Victories. including a $1 win _ €%4 tryancing Peterborough oct Valuable Player award, ment with each starting two 

‘Soccer, the biggest spectator sport in the over Cedar Hill in the “A” ~ 74 00 Seturdsy and Cobours ite hada pair of singles in eames but each needing re world but ‘trailing baseball, football, hockey, series tile game. U3 on Sunday, in midget mires } ¥. five at-bats in North Ben- ef from the other. 
Cedar Hillwhitewashed the bream 7 dale’s 18-1 first round win ai 

Travelers 19 in the tourna. gt, SMGTHY fame sew ver Part Perry, slammed'a ht, CGR cubs by ferracpeing me mate a0 Mle Me Nenes ot Gatvreminipe ataeaay SS Bele te ak 
Se slag out sx. The loser Riches 1nd, Wit over spelled doom. for. the Belle 

seri Cann woe Dovidson who gave up ee ville team. Johnso0, shen Unwed wap) abate sie fe ©? Ga hme pment, wo ed 
pear. Rick Meagher, Paul Wolfe, 25 he hit s triple and'three it ball in retiet in the first Centrefielder Steve Hannah apd Barry Culkin cach col. ‘“A#les, drove in two runs 

played with two teams 

‘centre Ralf, two halves, two inside men, two 
‘eatside moa and a centre forward. The ob- 
ject of the game Is quite simply to pot the gate, si s . in the aT cl ccmiate crite tee cia ook alee Ail, aoe moe vin he the Travellers when he slam- Belleville hitters. Srue wimited Port Perry to ties and nine runs in five in- SRT ae med a gamewinning three The Sunday coolest saw Co. Onehit while fanning nine in pings Re ee re ual Seeoet : : run double to snap a $5 dead bourg defeated in their own the opening game. and then "First baseman Dolan tad si (te el epee nt areraestai Concentration lock in the seventh. park as Wayne Farrell went hutled = nohit 16 strikeout - singles throughout the tourna: ~ See aia in sooeed spot, Belevila Pare Hannah also added a-single the distance for Believille on S2m¢ while facing just 25 Trent to top the Belbeville bat: pert Ch = batters in North Bendale' reat ia thin place, the RCAF la fourth, while teammate Rs © the mound allowing 10 hits 2 tere Pete Staiaovieht ted 
Braves in fifth, Belleville United in sixth and Good things come in small packages say the hit double and triple and and four walks. Livingston, 5 stver-inning second round home run inthe championship 
the Trentoa Juniors in seveath. The trio of Squirt Travellers. Right fielder Dwight Begley Jobn Heidstra and Dolan col- the Cobourg burler, allowed “i” over Richmond Hill. game. 

thelr heme games at i lected singles to round out 15:hits one walk and struck Cedar Hill had appeared to Frm fee int — pay ied these walks in helping the Travellers"defeat Belleville's six-hit attack, ‘out seven, be a formidable opponent for Boulter 2nd 
either Lrdicad Fareed ort Perry 8-5. Robert Chase went the The game was halied ater - North Bendale after white. 
fennlat Secondary seven inning distance for the seven innings because Co- “ashing Belleville 11.0 in the Tom Booker of Belleville 

Four competitions stand out during the ners and Ral Peet bourg was unable to field 2 Uti and Etobicoke 120 —* placed second in the overall 
soccer season. They are the Kent Trophy com: erry to a pair of singles full team after several were ia the second round, but standings at the Internatioval Peper ter championship of te Bay of Sports Calendar while issuing’ seven walks thrown out of the Fame. O'Callaghan on the North Regatta held ia Valley Fleld 
Quinte Soccer League, the Belleville Charity and striking out eight, ._ Brian Coughlin Jed the wis-  Bendale mound threw a four. near Montreal over the week 
Cup and the Trentoa Challenge Cup, 2 pair ep Plc ae Chase, Dale Vos and Dave ‘ers with three singles and a hitter and fanned 13 while end. 
‘et round-robin competitions, and the Pop TONIGHT —. Commerciat TONIGHT, — Tadpole = Morri- Giddings hit safely for the” double. his mates struck for nine hits ‘There were 27 boats. com- 
Heyer Cup 2 single-day round-robin com: seiihenl fousle wee Cote tls, Travellers inthe opening Belleville’, defence exeeut- and all five runs in the fourth, _peting in the B Stock hydro 
zante! Eee wantin "Tetoes, ‘Parhaatet. game against Cedar Hill, but ed two double plays and re filth and sixth. innings to in whieh Mr, Boulter was eo- Petition. 

+ ‘The Belleville Rovers, with 2 record of 
five wins, a loss and a tle in seven games, 
are the only local team to have 2 second 
Adentity. 

TONIGHT — Peewee = MG. Trig ee Muchard Eis the visitors pounded out 1 mained free of errors. clinch the “A” championship. tered. 

TUESDAY .— PeeWee = tel : Rarriages vs" Holy Memary” (YM y CASE es pm: + “Sutspay’™ noma pence ee Prenton at Cat 3 
Reinforced with a few players from other NES pee Canae, 

Uo ad igre neuter etp ad Base ‘Sint nan Cashes are a member of the six-eam Kinzston an Ey Sealy allt hepa . 
District Soceer League which plays 2 20- cathy ope, : Lanse 
game schedule. They play under the same Bila om Latterty ey galt Park’? 7 pz Dovbie Quinte Rovers in the Kingston loop. Bea eine Poses 

d DES pm ‘The Kingston League Is a mach stroager Fa = 58 
Jeazue and our defensive weaknesses really Belewle ana A 
hurt ws in that class of competition, We're one 
point oot of first in the Quinte League, but,ia 
the Kingstoa league we've only won three, lost 
three and tied ove and are in fourth place,” 
Insenza said. 

‘We started out as the Belleville Juniors 
three years ago but we've now switched to 
‘men’s competition even though only four 
oar 13 players are over 21-years-of- 
Iasenza commented. 

Vm sure soccer Is going to come Back 
Dig in the Quinte area. It's a game whlch Is 
aniversally attractive, On our team we bat URBAN ease 
thre Itallans, two Portuguese, four Bermudians Coy Grits “atnetce (RG), runt telnet 

fGve Canadians — a good sign of the varied aan TUESDAY = Mosquito Vite "nes quite ty. United ‘Reserve tale Western ire Store (QViN- Berth = ead pom. 

x huni Gardens pavic tosis Soften teenies "avon LACKORHE 
wien ED Men's Cus st Meme 
CPUISOAY. ~"Dantam = Larry's Imperiaty va_ Dixons and Voy ult Sy 

Hiram Walker's Special Old 
Canadian Whisky wins on 
taste, wins on smoothness, 
wins on popularity! 
Make yours ; 

3 04 The 
® Soccer Seeks Inter-City Games a y Winner. 

365 Youngsters Playing 

Inter-city competition will Fred Jones said “this is only “We've inquired about ar- get four all-star teams — one o 
be the main topic on the our second year of operation ranging intercity competition bantam, one peewee and two ‘agenda tonight when the but we feel we've come a With surrounding cities and mosquito — going soon so z aie As long way and were prepa (RE ,Teauls ook promising tha thoy can get in four Bellev Soccer Prepat ‘a bome-andhome — six w aining this sea sociation holds a meeting at ed to go further. series with a few cities this sc 

“At present we have only a year and a regular Eastern “Our prime objective for 
house league with 22 teams Ontario Minor Soccer As- this year is to get the mayor 
‘and 365 youngsters in three sociation and League next to approve a minor soccer 
roe Wat re pel sear nh be Neck it Belleville late_in 

inter-city competition “Tonight's meeting wil August or early in September. 
to boost the sport and give to‘discuss this possibility and We'd like to hold a big tour. 
the youngsters something to decide our’ future action in nament here during this week 
shoot for.’ this regard. We're aiming to if it can be arranged.” 



W.L Pet. GBL WL Pet. GBL 
Cittoago. 6M me — Baltimore an om — 
New York 40% 5% 4% Detroe 47 38 55313 
‘St. Louis 46 46 500 11 Boston 49.41 SH 
Pittsburgh 43-46 483 12% Washington 48 45 S16 16 
Phila, 38 49 437 164 New York 4249 462 21 
‘Montreal 77,61 301 2% © Cleveland SS 44 26 

* * Western Division Weslera Division 
‘Los Angeles 50 37 S75 — Minnesota 33 om — 
Atlanta 51 39 367% Gakdand 47 3B S834 
‘San Francisco 50 40 59 1% Kansas Cty 39 50 438 144 
Cincinnati 45 33 H2 3 © Chicag 30 42.15 
Houston 4S 55 6 Seattle BH As 
Ban Diego ‘3H 6L 337 21% California. 2 5S 3B 20% 

ond 

San 

‘end Bateman, Brand (8); Koos- 
man (7S) and Martin. 
‘Montreal 201301 000-7 81 
New York , 110500 tix— 9142 
Reed, Radatz (42, McGinn (4- 

9). (), Face (7) end Brand: 
Ryen, Di Lauro (4), Koonce (3- 

Chicago 410 011 100—4 12 0 
Kansas City 422 000 00x— 8 71, 
Nyman (24), Secrist (2), Os- 

feski (8) od Herrmann, Brink- 
WM: Bunker (5), 

3). (8), Taylor (9) end Grote. HRs: KC—Hernander (3), Oli 
‘HRs: Md—Staub (11); NY-Agee _ ver (10). 
2 8). Chicago 110 000 101— 4 110 Pittsburgh 000 000 030— 3 11 1 
St. Louls 000000 000— 0 40 
Bunning (84), Moose (9) and 
‘Senguillen: Gibson (11-7), Grant 
(9) and McCarver. HR: Pitts- 
‘Glemente (13). 
Pittabargh 000 000 200—2 60 
St. Louis 002 000 02x— 4 70 

Ellis ($1), Gibbon (8) and 

Kansas City 000 001 000— 1 61 
Carlos (42), Wood (6) and 

Pavietich; Hedlund (2-4), Cisco 
(8) and Martinez. 
Seattle 
Minnesota 

000 000 101— 2 90 
100300 10x— $131 

of (D. Tovar (2). 
Seattle 000 030 o10— 4 52 
Minnesota 000 000 023— $101 
Talbot, Locker — (8), 

O'Donoghue (5), Segui (64) (9) 
‘end Ranew, McNertney (8): 
Miller, Groenda (5). Worthing 
ten (6), Brandon (8). Perranos: 

Cincinnall 
‘Houston 000 101 T0x— "991 

Merritt, Gronger (33) (7. 
Jackson (7), Ramos (8) and 
Corrates: Griffin, Ray (5-2) (6). 
Bilinghern (6). Gladding (8) 
‘ond Edwerds. HR: Cino—Whit- 

Aisne” om ao co0—0 61, 1 G4 () and Renetero. 
San Diego 00010000x—1 31 Cleveland 000 1000001 71 

Detroit 310 ¢2000— 6 80 P. Niekro (1¢7), Upshaw (8) 
Didier, T#iman. (8): J. Niek-  Hatgan (28), Burchart (7) 

Ga ee fend Sims: Wilson (77) and 
Price. HRs: GeveHarrelson 
(18);.Det-Trest (6). 
Cleveland 12 050— 9101 
Detroit 00 000 202— 4 92 
Tyant (8-10), Pina (8), Pizarro 

€29 400 O0— 6101 Chicago 
Fryman (86), Raffo (5), Far 

reil (8) and Ryan, Watkios (5): 
‘Holtzman (115) and Hundley. 
Phila. 100 062.010— 4111 (9). and Sims; Dobson (47), 
Chicago 1 (2L01x— 6 80 Lasher (6), Kilkenny (8), Mc- 
Palmer (14). Johnson (6). Mahon (8) and Ince: HRs: 

‘Wilson (1)' God Watkins: Col- 
bom (10), Nye (6) end Hun- 

Cleve—Klimehock (3). Harrel- 
on (17), Tiere (2): Det—Horton 

dley. HRs: Phila—Joseph (4). (17), McAuliffe (11). 
Hite (13). California 200 030 030— 8151 

Oakland 0009001—5 91 
premable Ficeers Teas, McGlothlin, May (49) (Sh 

Pittsburgh (Veale 410) at Tatum (8) and Egan: Nash (4- 
7), Roland (6), Lindblad (7) ond 
Roof, HRs: Catif—Egan (2); 
Oak-Bando (16). 
Californian 100 001 000—2 80 
Oakland §— 030021 10x— 7130 
Wright (05), Fisher (3). 

Washbum (7) end Egan; Dob- 
son (107) and Roof, HR: ‘Oak — 
Jacksen (35). 

Probable Plichers Today 
Chicago (Wyme’ 34). 

Minnesota (Boswell 118) 
Detroit (MoLain 136) 

Washington (Coleman 57) N 
Kansas City (Nelson 67) 

Colifornia (Brunet $6) N 

‘Montreel (Waslewsk 12) N 
New Yorke (Seaver 143) at 

Chicago (Hanes 10-7) 
Los Angeles (Sutton 118) at 

Hloyston (Lemaster 7.9) N 
American League 

New York  000310000— 4 91 
Washington 500000 O0x— 5 68 1 

Peterson (911), McDaniel (7) 
and Gibbs; Hannan, Cox (7:1) 
(1) and Casanova. HRs: NY— 
White (4), Wash—McMuflen (8). 
New York 000001 00—1 63 
Washington 

+ 003 402 Olx—.1014 3 
Downing (1:2), Jobson (4), 

Namath Misses 

at 

at 

Pilots Lose Direction When Twins Arrive 
“the Angels. on eight hits and By THE CANADIAN PRESS leties recovered in the second blanked Boston 40, Oakland 

: game of their doubleheader to ~ downed California 42 and New doubled home a run. Minnesota Twins bounced the in 72 ay Regese. Jackson York begt Washington 3-1 ‘Sal Bando, Oatlands allstar ‘expansion Seattle Pilots for the clubbed his 38th homer of the After’ Jim Kaat breezed to ea. ied a Seventh time in succession Sun- year. victory in the opener bebind a baseman: ge day with the help of a rookie In other Sunday AL games, I3hit” attack, the Twins found ‘elth * a; two-Fun homer: in ‘and two veterans who are not Baltimore ‘pitcher Dave Mc: themselves on the abort end of a fourth, but the Angels went roted for long ball power. Nally collected his 1%h season 40 score in the eighth inning on ahead to stay in the fifth whea ‘The Twits swept the Ameri- win without defeat as the Ori- - the second game. But Manuel Jim Fregosi doubled, Aurelio can League baseball doublehead- oles, ‘Eastern Division leaders, _started them back with a {wo- Rodrigue singled » and Tom: €f $2 and 5-4 from the Pilots to downed Boston Red Sox 63, run’ double in the last of the Egan hit a two-run homer. ‘open up a 4¥i-game Western Di-- Cleveland, Indians whipped De- eighth and they rallied for three Substitute outfielder” Mery ~ = vision lead over Oakland Athlet- _trolt Tigers 94-aNér losing the in the ninth to win, Retienmund, playing in place of fs, first game 6-1, Washington Sen- Leo Cardenas began the deci- the injured Paul Blair, drove in +In the first game, Frank uilk ators won rice, $4 and™101, sive ninth, with a double and three’ runs to help Baltimore's cl hit his first home run of the against New York Yankees and Rod Carew singled him home as McNally struggle to his 13th vie~ season and Cesar Tovar his sec- ‘Kansas City Royals, the other 1 plach Litter. A sacrifice, field- tory of the season, and 15th in a © + ond, while rookie outfielder AL expansion team, won 84  er's choice and Tony  Oliva’s row dating back to 1968. The AL Charlie Manuel delivered a over Chicago before losing ¢1t0 single tied the’ score and Har- record for most consecutive vic- tworun double to rally the the White Sox. mon Killebrew was purposely tories at the start of a season is ‘Twins from behind in the sec Saturday, Detroit trounced walked, filling the bases, Jackson, who had five hits in 15, MeNally was in the ‘ond game. Z Cleveland 153, Kansas City Rich Reese’ popped up for the the doubleheader, doubled and seventh inning afl@e Boston's Oakland was beaten 8S by 
California Angels, but the Ath- scored in the seventh inning. 

Pitcher Chuck Dobson stopped 

Jacklin 
' Won Him British Open 

LYTHAM ST. ANNES, Eng- 
fand (CP-AP),-- Tony Jacklin, 
the Intle dark-haired Briton who 
‘won the British open golf cham: 
Piorship Saturday, has a word 
of advice for other British 
youngsters who want to make it 
big in the world of golf 

“UL you want to win the big 
‘ones, then you must toughen 
your game in the United 
States.” he says. He did just 
that for two years and Saturday 
became the first Briton in 18 
Years to win one of the top tour- 
naments in the world—since 

kkk Kk , 

Brother Act Goes to Joe 

. When Niekro Boys Meet. 
two homers and scored Ae 
runs as New York wiped out & 
four-run deficit to take the seo- 
ond game from the Expos. 
Rusty Staub homered and drove: 
in six runs in the doubleheader 
for Montreal. 
Ken Holtzman won his first 

game in more than a month, 
pitching a fourhitter for the 
‘Cubs in the opener against the 
Phillies. It was Holtzman's fifth 
‘shutout of the season but his 
first complete game since May 
20 and first victory since June 
10. 
Emie Banks drove in four 

Cubs" runs in the second game 
with a single, triple and sacri- 
fice fly. The triple was the first 
in two seasons for the veteran 
slugger. 

Roberto’ Clemente cracked a 
three-run homer in the eighth 
inning of the opener, breakj 
up a pitching duel betw(ll 
Pittsburgh's Jim Bunning. 
Bob Gibson of the Cardinals. 
Gibson struck out. six and ran. 

his career total to 2,002, becom- 
ing the 20th pitcher in major 
league history to pass 2,000, 
strikeouts, 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS eles edged San Francisco 32, 
Youth prevailed Sunday when San Diego clipped Adanta 7S 

Joe Nickro, 24, confronted his and the Montreal at New York 
‘older brother, )Phil, 30, in a Na- game was rained out. 
tional Leave baseball pitching The Padres got their run for 
duel. Joe Niekro in the fourth inning. 
The odds were stacked heay- Sunday when Nate Colbert, dau: 

fly against Joe, who is with the bled and scored on Ivan Mur- 
expansion San Diego Padres. rell's single. 
Phil had won 14 games, 1l more The Braves came close to 
than Joe. But the younger Nick- scoring in the sixth inning, but 
ro scattered six Atlanta hits as left fielder Larry Stahl cut down 
the Padres nipped the Braves a runner with a throw to home 

plate, The runner was Phil Nick- 
1. 
The Niekros had split their 

first two career meetings. Phil 
winning in 1967 and Joe last 
‘season, 

= The Dodgers were beaten 32 
‘San Francisco Giants, 

ether NL Sunday games, 
York Mets swept a double- Phil gained some satisfaction 

Sheader 43 and 97 from Mont- by tagging his brother for a si 
real Expos, Chicago Cubs, the gle but it was all but wiped out 
Eastern Division leaders. won when, alter moving to second on 
69 and 64 over Philadelphia Felipe Alou's hit, he was thrown 
Phillies, Pittsburgh Pirates out by Stahl on another single 
blanked St. Louis Cardinals 30 by Tony Gonzalez. 
but lost a second game 42 and Ed Ktanepool, who had tied 
Houston Astros outscored Cin- the score with a sacrifice fly in 
cinnati Reds 96. the first game for the Mets. won 

Saturday. St Louis stopped it with an eighth inning double 
Pittsburgh 63, Chicago downed that scored pinch runner Bud 
Philadelphia 74, Houston Harrelson from first base. 
dumped Cincinnati 104, Los An- Then Tommie Agce cracked 

Says U.S. Tour 

BALANCE YOUR BUDGET 
AND PAY ALL YOUR BILLS 
WITH A SUPERIOR LOAN 

and reduce your 
monthly payments 
by as much as half 

par only in his final 18. He won 
the 100yearald tournament by 
two strokes with a fourround 
total of 289, His rounds were 68, 
70. 70. 72. 

‘That was four under par for 
the par 71 Royal Lytham course 
‘near the Irish Sea. Bob Chartes 
of New-Zealand, the leader for 
the first two rounds, couldn't 
‘averoome his poor third round 
and finished in second place 
with 28. He had rounds of 6, 
69, 75 and 72. E 

‘Two former champions, Peter 
‘Thomson of Australia and 
Roberto de Vicenza of Argen: 

Christy O'Connor of Ireland,“ 
who set a course record with 65 
in the second round. was fifth 
with 264, Jack Nicklaus of the 
United States, former winner, 
‘and another American, Davis 
Love Jr.. ted for sixth with 285. 
Jacklin played his first Open 

here in 1963 and worked at his 
‘kame to be able to qualify for a 
US. PGA card and the rich 
American circus. 
A year ago he won his first 

US. tournament at Jackson: 
vale, Fla.. but said he was so 
discouraged by having missed 
the cuts for several recent tour- 

$50 to $5000 

SUPERIOR FINANCE 
BELLEVILLE - 227/, Front Street -. 962-9161 

First Workout 
cS N.Y. (AP) —| 

Joe Namath was absent Sunday 

es New York Jets opened prac- 
tice sessions for the veterans, 

but the controversial quarter- 
‘back gave coach Weeb Ewbank 
tome Indication he might show | 

‘Up at camp later in the week. 
Ewbank told « press confer-| 

‘ecce be bad talked to Namath 
on the telephone after the an-| 
‘ual get-together luncheon and! 
‘Hight workout and said: 

“Joe said he had a business 

deal to finalize and he's going to 

do that, and then he will get} 
back to me as soon as possible, 
probably Tuesday night or 
Wednesday.” 

Bobby Cox Wins 

Saskatchewan Open 
REGINA. (CP) — A blistering, 

final ‘round. Sunday gave 'Van-| 

‘Through his telephone conver: 
{sation with Ewbank, Namath 
japparently received permission 
to report to camp late and thus 
technically wold not be in de- 
oul of his contract by not at: 
lending Sunday's luncheon. 
‘The coach said he hed not 

[been told that Namath could not| 
practice with the team, should 
the quarterback decide to report 
to the chub without ridding him- 
salt of his night spot. 

Namath, who announced his! 
retirement June 6 rather than 
dispose of his interest in his 
New York night spot, Bachelors 
HL, arrived here late Saturday 
night trom California where he| 
Ihed been making a movie. 

‘Max Faulkner tumed the trick tina, shared third place at 783. naments that he” returned to ry 4 in 155 “Thomsen, who has won the open England. He won #2300 in Ser nent apron Jacklin, 25, shot a remarkably, five times, had a final-round 72 Purse money in the U.S. so far af 44 SUPERIOR offices to serve you Mendy 72 boles and went oer as did de Vicenzn. this year, 

MONTREAL (CP). Stew 
4 Carrie, €, an assistant 

trainer with Montreal Alou “sich 
elles of the Eastern Football evar gnt od th WM. F. SOBLE 
Roomungoet: ied Friday In} Tk 962-5696 

$ @ 
ARCHERY INSTRUCTION ay 

REGISTRATION FOR . 

WILL BE HELD AT THE 
x 

RECREATION CENTRE 
270 PINNACLE STREET 

THURSDAY, JULY 17th i 
Between the Hours of 9.00 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. Like the ones CN Express .. provides:— 14 years and op - Instruction given Tuesda YOUTH —s75n75 nape + high speed Express trains between major centers € * heated cars for cold weather 

ADULTS cccinag siven Tuesdays and Thursdays ‘* Coordinated road/rail container movements ym 6.00 p.m. to 8.00 p. routes reaching more customers in all ten Provinces 
Instruction will consist of six lessons ability to handle 10 tons or 10 pounds ‘equally well ‘commencing on Tuesday, July 22nd. me number to call for Air Express and Foreign Expres ‘QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS AVAILABLE + trained Customer Service Representatives to assist 

you with problems or planning 
Registration Fee $1.00 per person & Ter 6 

‘or pick-up service call _ Registrations will be limited zeae * GyNexpress - 
Belleville Recreation - Arena Committee : 7 
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‘Ontario Posts Field Hockey Wins Over Quebec, Jamaic 
"STORONTO (CP) — Centre over women's teams from Que other game, Jamaica-also against Jamaica five minutes tie, but Ontario goaltender Mar-_ _ tario saved the victory when > Miss Stevenson. contributed 
forward Joan Stevenson scored~ bee and Jamaica. blanked Quebec 5-0. before the end of the first half. lyn Lampson made several fine, she made a save on another  {wo' goals and Gail Wilson two y ‘over 
three goals today to lead On-. Ontario defeated Jamaica 10 Miss Stevenson scored the The Jamaican team pressed in saves. shot that was headed into’ the ‘Capgienced Quebec teas Te 
tarlo to field hockey victories and trounced Quebec $0, In an: only goal in Ontario's victory the second half in a bid for a Left half Sue Cakdwell of On- net. other goal wert to Karen Empy. 

2 2 

Big Savings at low record price! PORTABLE ‘CASSETTE’ 

_—_TAPE RECORDER 
- Comes in handy for 

office or personal use 

=a - 
Memos, speeches for the businessman, favorite 
music for the housewife, lectures, pop songs for 
the student and teenager—can be recorded for 
replay. A valuable possession for people of all 
ages! Powered by $ 1.5V “C” batteries. Sensitive 
to sound. Lightweight. Measures 94 x 5x 214". 

Features rewind, fast forward, Vol. 
control. Finger tip on-off mike con 
trol. With batteries, earphone, tape, 

‘CASSETTE’ Companion 

Tape Cartridge 
‘Compact, easy to handle, Insert 
then play or record. No tape 

The backyard 
chef's delight! 

£} Great for summertime eat-outs! Large 24" grill 
accommodates tasty b-b-cue ‘treats’ for eager 

appetites. Features metal hood, aluminum legs, 
spit, plastic tread wheels. 
‘Orange enamel finish....+ 12:7 
ZIP B-B-CUE FIRESTARTERS Reg.69 
Fast, safe, clean way tog! 
coal, log fires. Odorless... 

a 
martin 
=e 

“AUTO-TRANS SPECIAL OFFER! 

_ Transmission Fluid Conditioner Gum Rid 
FORD TYPE—For Ford automatic trans- Reconditions, stabilizes transmis Another Moto-Master quality + 
mmission, power steering wits ony. sion seals, Mainthing tight product! Activatesidlecarburetors, 
DEXRON TYPE —Recoommended by many feduces noise, wear. Makes pear- fuel pumps, gum-<logged gas lines“ 
manufacturers for automatic transmission ‘shifting smoother. Prevents foam- Oia cars exept Ford, Red ing. Won't corede tobe reas ints Rep 29¢... AD Cogmeatpares, 1°33 

Save! Relax! 

Lawn Furniture z 
Folding Choir 3 \ CT ae 3 Nh 

Compact, comfortable : “ I 
Wood arm rest, steel a FAMOUS.*RIVET-ALL” New Safety Signals SAVE! HUMP TYPE AUTO SIDE SPECIAL! OVAL-SHAPED frame, wr over. oH ; 7 ol ‘ : Loner beices Rivet Tool’ Fe RUSTEROOE FEASTIC. Litter Bin Reflectors © Car Wash Brush 

SPECIAL! Hammock with Stand Puts rivets in anyu Red,amber gy gg 4°du. ‘ i, home, cottage repai refecior ‘D-99 —34"dep 59 owt be a ltterbug imide Reflect Tight beam at ap- Jumbo 15" size, Bushy gold bristles 
Largesize 34x. hems, double work, etc. As easy to use as pliers, Rew Fay Plastic. 12¥. tte. $097 Basket fits all cars. proaching cars. Stainless sicel ‘with mottled green head. Designed 
stitched seams. Anti-tip. 4-pt. frame, 1 3.77 No special skill * - frames. Acrylic plastic ree ‘for *hard-to-reach-parts', Alumi- 
‘Complete with 9x 15° pillow, chains, ns Aedes Wi 99 12Y;DeubleFeced Master Lome 12V. aia handle 
screw hooks. hs supply of rete 2 Ee tem veya ral Ps Bt chy Joa) et : Watersturon, 7] 66 

e REE. SHADs evens case, Rog tae Amber.red, Rog 1.00 wy Comp. at 51.79. hang-up tab, 

Savel MONOFILAMENT 8-QT. MINNOW DURABLE ‘UMCO' , —— 
No more fish story on the ones that got away! iss Savel SAE 30 OUTBOARD 
SPINNING ROD with REEL—Larid ‘em all! Rod has 3-gudes and end ip. xed ret Fishing Line Bucket Tackle Box Motar Oil 
seat. Non-slip cork handle with front and rear poly caps. Anti-reverse, 7? Famous Shakespeare brand. _Rust proof; not affected All aluminum with poly handle, large For 2, 
positive bail mechanism reel, open face, adjustable drag. 6° rod Available in 6, 8, 10 and 2b, by salt water, corrosion, “positive latch, Won't rust or corrode. h 
with case and line, 5 testlines.200-Jardspool.Popu. high-low temp. Plastic. - Plastic lined 3 trays have 22 lure com- lawn mowers, etc. Lub-» 
SPINCAST COMBINATION—Iust the right fishing set for children and beginners! larchoice of ‘pros, Floats. partments. Full ticates, cleans, protects 
Closed face reel with adjustable drag and push button release. 99 novice fishermen 66 Compare 1 AD engin storage. 6 66 moving parts. Reduces 
Light, slip-proof cork grip handle; thumb screw lock, 2 guides and 6 217 slike! Spool for... @ at $298.6 1344 x7x 6%" size...00 
‘end tip. 5° rod with case and line. ‘We reserve the right to limit quantities on all sole items 

Apply for a BIG HAUL HERE! 

 CAN-CHARGE CREDIT CARD \ Lures on Sale - 2 for N Catchy offer of sure 
Cash / my lates: Techno Lue, 

EL Acme Spoon, Tiger Extra! Cash and Carry aaa Lar, Jus Bug Lares @ 
DON JONI r auch lower usual. 

Bonus Coupons : 348 COLEMAN STREET DIAL 968-670 

~ OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. 
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~. Golf Tour Not 

‘where they will play in the Dan- 
‘She said her short game was bury open Friday. 

WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (AP) 242 NORTH FRONT S7. 
|— Three battleweary Porches, 

ena Sr) | |csecocem| SPECIAL MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

Paramount 69 

‘Pork Shoulder... 

hole for a 71 to edge out ama- 
teur Pam Miller, 21, of Oshawa, 

ms wine] Tykes’ Bats in Fine Form ‘cause there's more to life than 

ntmcaneers! In Two Weekend Games 
Belleville’s Booth TV Tyke bles and a single and was the ough pitchers, Paul Weeks 
Allstars broke out the heavy op baller for Bellevile, had four singles, Scott Bowes |3¥°F 
artillery oa the weekend as Sunday it was even more had three and Billy Whalen, 
they clubbed visting Cobourg epided as Peterborough was laying, tert. postion, 

“| and Peterborough teams for snowed under 190. Catcher 2 double and a single. 
easy wins, ‘Tony Meagher, who had two Whalen struck out 12 bat- 
On Soturdey Billy Whalen singles Saturday, hammered Ov “See pore” ate 

eld Cobourg batters to five the game's loce bome run Struck out 11 Sunday in five 
| hits as his mates came up Sunday snd added two singles. innings. Brian Loveless pitch- 

with @ 12. hit barrege and a For Booth's it was a bit. ed the other two innings, 
126 victory. Whalen helped ter’s paradise as they collec- Both games were played at 
his own cause with two dou- ted 22 hits aff two Peterbor- 

to) 

Bayview last year, shot a final). 

“etmriiiseees| U.S. Visitors Dominate 
Hydro Plane Championships. 
ALLEYFIELD, ve. (CP) " {was running in second place. [N.J., Sunday set a record of — Ron Larsen of Long Beach.| And Rangatang. driven by|s7252 miles an hour in the C q ICalif. won the Canadian Grand|Ken Helwig of Sarnia, Ont., en Ontario‘ Landen, sot aA. won he C Mp|fipped cn the tinct Tap oney|"M%€. Finabeut class to beat 

but 10 professionals Sunday by finishing half a lap|Larsen had already won the|{€ old mark of $6.84 miles an 

FRESH GROUND 

10-LBS 

Hamburg. crovee 

‘Sue Higgs, 25, of London, Ont. jahead of his nearest competitor] race. Helwig was not injured. |hour set by Jean-Noel Hebert of finished with a 78 for 237 and|in the Valleyfield 31st annual re-] Besides coming third in the|De Lery, ve. in 1966. FRESH GRADE “A” fellow amateur Jocelyne Bouras-| 8&tta. |Grand Prix, Asbury in ancther} Join Webster of Scarborough, 

their first crack at the tour con-|Toq foe an average spced of 82.1 And Tom Bird of Burlington, 

Greenfield took 81 for 240. Frank Kossow of Ottawa, Ill. in} beating the 1968 record of|Ray Ogier in 1964. SENEEE 08 CAG_CAED Noncy Smith, 2%y eer-old|Miss Ottawa III followed closely|61.141. 
Windsor, Ort., professional 5s 

hada 74 for 24, but two other | i 5 mplete five laps of the course| of 74680 mailes aa hour ect last| miles an hour in the B stock En glish"professionals taking|i'ne ary eubisineh erat Waal sear, hydro class. 

Liz Collis of Surrey had an 86| hour for his class. In the A-class Saturday. be|Saturday to beat the old mark|| 357 Frost St Beeville 1] PaNTRY SHELF for 249 and Gwen Brandon of] Far behind in second was|averaged 62.005 miles an hour|ot S441 miles an hour set by|| USE ANY CREDIT CARD — 

Between 40,000 and 60,000] race Sunday set a record in the! 5 { — tS bd gee tt ue oe na con att er re ne MEDIUM 2 mile course watched LarsenJerage speed of 81.448 miles an|d % 54.005 miles an hour set|] [ia 

tb a, Koved to have troubles on the mites an hour. It was far off the|Wise.. set two records in the AlOnt averaged 58.555 miles an|] 8-6 Dally — 8-1 Sat, 

$ by Art Asbury of Dwight, Ont. 
Playing out of Freeport (in the| - 

Nivian ‘Saunders of | London itake six minutes, 3.3 seconds to|hour, beating the previous mark|last year with a speed of $4381 E doz. 

rcen. = on pg |Canadian record of $0 miles an|and B racing hyuro classes. |hour in the C stock hydro clase ‘ 2 

Bahamas, finished with on 6 i for 250. 
{64.768 miles an hour also set/|- 
last year. drivers in hydroplanes with 26.) In the 145-cuble-inch class Sat-l] @7OIEWO) MOTORS Tad 20, 9 and 421 cubinch ex fury." Vineet De Beno t WS) 

ines started the race but only|Newburg. N.Y... averaged 65.191 udor eight finished, miles an hour, beating the pre- ¥ ‘UB Front St Belleville 962-5655 Marcel Laberge of Ste. Foy,|vious record of $5,762 miles an| 
et Queen fropees cad to oF pie howe ‘set by Donald Wilkinson in| ~ Cc 

s gccond ap wien is, Mis 172 
Nips Fo. lan Quebec blew an engine while it] Chuck Howgate of Wyckoll, I ¥ 

TRENTON foes ead a ne COMMUNITY GARDENS ciate ie : 
ST etl | || Tuesday, July 15th 

: = 8.30 p.m. 
HUNTSVILLE 

O.L.A. SENIOR DIVISION 

QUINTE MERCHANTS 
O.L.A. SENIOR DIVISION 

SWEETHEART — Ic Sale - Pkg. of 4 Bars of Soap REG. 49 

TORONTO (CP) — Tudor 
Queen, owned by Stafford 

Watermelons 
PRODUCT C average 
OF U.S.A. 22-lbs. 

atts, in “ . : eB i 
trol AUTOGLASS ‘Stafford Farms had id voracw"=| PROBLEMS? 
by “Avetino Gomez, beat Soo call ‘Where in the sixth. 

for the most reliable 
ADMISSION $1.00 

auto glass service 
in Canada (ALL CHILDREN ‘Ask your insurance company — they know. ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT 

Shop and Mobile Service 
WILL BE 

ADMITTED FREE 

AUTO GLASS SERVICE COAST TO COAST 

SPEEDY AUTO GLASS 
‘34 Dundas St, E., Belleville — 962-8210 



‘Gold Medallists Win 

World Records Fall at Santa Clara Swim 
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (CP. jebaving three-tenths of a second) “Mark Spitz, wbo holds two docking. 

AP) = pre ward records fllloff the record held by Chari worid records already, claimed 
fend two others were tied during | ickcnx, cr 
the weekend at the third annual |States.. 
‘Santa Clara international swim| Roland Matthes, 18, 
a be Obmpic gold medal 

Gary Hall, 17, who enters the|from East Germany, 
‘University of: Indians this fell, |ane-tenth 
finished in four minutes 38.7/own mark the same 
ecconds Saturday night in the|200metre backstroke, ‘finishing 
400-metre individual: me de y;|in 2:074. 

during the mest. He swam the) Pam Kruse of the US. won 
Spitz also tied the US. record|100-metre breaststroke in 1:07|the 200-metre in 2:00.35 and Sue} 

secs a 30h tls sok mark 2:8 fe [Eee ot of the'U.S. was second| ® oe ey 
af Ort, 

of 18:47.8 for the 1,650-|Coughlan was last in 18:26.7. 
. finished eighth|Debbie Meyer, the triple gold 

200-metre freestyle|medal winner for the U.S. at! 
|S0Ometre freestyle last year's Olympics. won the| 

Jevent in 17:41.9—more than 10 

“Temmetre, Miss) 

a ME E Job, a Ityear-old 
|American, set two U.S. records | event 

e 
Fe 

Meet 
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CIJBQ Settevitte seconds slower then her own! 
]world mark. 

Miss Meyer also won two] 
lother events during the mect—| 
the 400-metre freestyle and the AM - 800 
'400-metre individual medley. 

Joan Wright, 13, frem Toronto 
finished fifth in the 100-metre MONDAY. 
breaststroke in 1:20.0, Sharon 
Wickman of the U.S, won the 
event in 1:16.9. 

100—Town and Country Timer feith” Dick Laveringy the ae Spt son tim “ana wee 

‘Second place Plane’s Con- N Le ‘crete disposed of fourth place me 

each added a pair of siagles- 44: Campancris. Oakland H. 
Latia's hitters were Dave more, 110, 1.00; Cox. Washing 

Chapman, Joho Hill and ton, 71, 

Doubles—Oliva 24: Carew, 23. 
Runs—Bonds, San Francisco, 

73: Wynn, Houston, 71. Longshots Pay Off Mews Dave Julian, al with singles. “Sirheoats-—McDowel, Cleve-| “Runs Batted ln Sacto, Chica 
McLaren, Syearold New third piace, Read upset land, M2: Lolich, Detroit. 140. | go, 79: Barks, Chicoe 75. 

Tealander now living in Eng- Ai H. “ M asian ta Hits—M. Alou 135: Kessinger. 

aceee At Harness Meet Ses een accessory is x les—M. Aloa 27: Kes iced ae tee Tes TH sats who te maar zit te tint ine ode yeaa ce NOH A Plan |.r3: tance for the winners, giving 
up six hits and fanning seven. 
Dave Lersis, the losing pitcher 

thus far this year in the $1.- 
(000,000 challenge cup series. 

jcemo. 9: Tolan, Cincinnati 8. 
May Result J" Tlome Rany—MeCotey Zi must be smiling folowing night — despite a heavy track, Saturday nights weekly har- 

Hulme won the other dne. faeaa racing mel st the Beties ee & May. Cincinnati, H. Aaron, 23. 
MeLaren averaged 12606 ville Fairgrounds sponsored on. x cOaSS. SPtutnum aw Sich phe at Shanaeong Stlea Bases—Brack, St 

mph. for his 87 circuits of the by the Quinte Riding and 20. 2% Joniny’ ‘Amber’ ‘x’ lat bits as i Louis, 32; Bonds 25. 
peal eet eine Feeese Sa ee Rcpy Ema on atemt w overcome Tr Warfare  |"Puctin-saver. Nor york 
ace record for the Glen. Jackie No. less than five of tho Told Margaret 1" Apiaor. "3 SO-lead which Reed bad 143. RM; Marichal, San 
Stewart set the old one of 124.89 eight winners in the eight beat ? tina Sf NORTH BAY, Ont, (cp) —|Fraociseo. 123, 200 tuph let jour na Ferma Sing card fer ove ia Garm Milgin cubed Gre NORTH BAY. Om. (CP) — PS tac dents, Chinen, 
One car. and one winner — Dillon Gold 1156; Gibson St. Louis, 152. 
‘George Eaton of Torooto fin- in the third heat paid $910 Pete Enright and Pau ap- Hockey Associaton Saturday pene 

{shed fourth in a McLarenChev- 19 win and $2070 to place. managed two singles €3¢h pasced a resolution that ma for Read. Shannoarille hit- 
“ters included Dave Lewis wth lead to ofgn warfare between 

2 double and a single and the NOHA and the Ontario Hock- | Koch Beats 
Bill Barberstock with a pair ey Association. | 

alot and won $5,000. 
‘Three Porsches, which domi- 

‘ated Saturday's’ sichour en- the pair covered the mile in 
durance race, came back to 217. The win was Dillon 
dnllenge the more powerful Gold's first of the season. 
group 7 cars -Sunday. It was The second largest payott 
strictly no contest. The best of for a win in the seventh heat 
the German machines, one driv- when J. J. Dale, piloted ‘by 
‘en by Joe Siffert of Switzerland. Don Heath, retarned $2050 for 
finished sixth behind Eaton and his second’ consecutive win at 
fithplace Chuck Parsons of the Belleville track. Ilis time 
Deerfield, Hi. of 2:142 was neatly a second 
McLaren now has $$ points to: lower than his 2:15.1 docking 

‘ward the Can-Am series cham: the previous week. 
Pionship. The winner of the I1- Nifty's Rebel teamed with 
race series picks up an addition: J, J. Dale for a quinella of 
al $50,000 from a $200,000 jack- $79.40 — the largest payott of 
pot. a night Ia which 944 specta- 

tors pushed $17,671 through 
the pari ~ mutuels, 
Gerry Walsh's Roy K. Ab- 

bey pald $1520 in the secood 
heat and teamed up with R. 
E. Consul driven by Guy La 
Rush for a payoff of $31.20 in 
the daily double. 
Dee Jay, driven by Bernard 

Hunt returned $1090 for bis 
first. place finish in the 
fourth heat and Bruce Kemp 
brought Grampa Jack home 
{in froot of the pack in the 
filth heat for the pscer's first 
win in two years and a pay- 
‘off of'$10. 

‘Trainer » driver Hugh Wemp 
was in the sulky ia the fea- 

N, McFarland drove Dillon 
Gold to bis upset victory and 

Scamp \B. Siecth 300 22°20! Troe Laird, GStratton 340 300: Angus Wann, A: Vance 

@ Single Ruins 

Coffee’s 
No-Hitter 
For the first six innings * 

looked like a perfect game 
for Larty Coffee. He faced ramets 
‘Then it was ruined when Bob 
Gaunders hit a single in a 
South Hastings Baseball Lea- 
ve contest Saturday, as 

tured eighth race when Single 

Heed empd Rey 0 Saat ener te moa 
Jesa performance byxallowing ——— ies pesca ori 
ties want niive Clements 

Triple 
Winner 

ot sage, Tre NOMA crease cnsee! Miike Belkin 
ed the OHA ban the movement | 

B h 99 oe eS WASHING TONIC) és ear Santon aoe tare eas eae anc tes nosnct te afin fer deed Mike Beko Va eat bocce 
Wins 14-11 er Ea ee wr sis rot doce, Ue ree | SPOR 9 he $0 Wang 
Branch 99 of the Royal tion says, the NOHA will refuse | youmament 

Fe en ann RE RRRY to transfer piajers to the OHA| A tall tefthander wi with shoul. 
Weilla 2 EOBA ball Fame in wot they have been waived by [dcr a, Koch played 
Teak scored aie ts nthe Ml Northern Ontario chibs.  |steady serve and volley game to team sed strum he “hte Nain postin wil belatet “Aims pees US 
bapa presented to the OHA exccutive! player, 75. 97, 46, 26, 64. 

ne cree mene F or Behera 
SS SPECIAL FAMILY SHOW 

ig ve waa and ewig WALT DISNEY'S a 
“THE HORSE IN THE 
GREY FLANNEL SUIT’ 

Also “WIN! 
~THI 

‘THE POOW™ and 
BLUSTERY DAY” 

‘Admission only $1.25 per person. Children under 12 free, 

SCOHARIE RD. 

OFF HWY. 14 
17 Miles from Belleville 

split the pitching duties for 
Reserve allowing nice hite 
end nice strike outs, 
Carm Milligan led the Read 

hitters with a double and two 
singles while Paul Hanley 

Dally Batfet™ Monday to 
Friday. All you ‘Better thas 

ate Dining nora Rba ane teas 
‘added three singles to give the Smartly Designed Special Rooms For 
win to Read. ‘Weddings — Conventions — Meetings 

Accommodate from 5 to $09 People f Dave Clements, a newcomer 
o the Riverview Speedway in 
‘Trenton Saturday won three 
checkered flags in as many 
races during his first night 
before 3,000 fans- 
Clements had dove all his 

previous raciag at Brighion 
Spedway's paved’ track this 
season in a 1962 Dodge spoo- 
sored by Forbes Dodge of 
Trenton, 
He won bis first two races 

easily but in the third con- 
test he had to overtake Don 
Bailey to win the race. 
‘The special attraction of the 

night was the runoff of the 
‘top VB cars of the current 
racing: season. for a trophy 
donated by Mark Tripp of 
Trenton. 

‘Toe winner was Danny Reid 
{in his 1987 Chevy who clock- 
ed the fastest lap. of the night 
at 214 seconds’ despite the 
wet track. 

Next wek the special event 
will be a runoff for the top 
eight cars with six cylinders 
for a similar trophy, donated 

‘TME FINESY IN LICENSED SUNDAY DINING [BREAKYAST = LUNCH = DINNER Rovers Lose 

To Dutchmen 
i ‘The Quinte Rovers staged a 

short = Hved second + half 
comeback Saturday night at 
Zwick’s Island, but that waso’t 
‘enough to save them from a 
41 defeat. at the hands of 
Kingston's Flying Dutehmen. 

Saturday's loos leaves. the 
fourth -place Ravers with a 
record of three wins, three’ 
Josses and a tie in seven King 
ton and District Soccer Les 
‘gue games to date. 

Belleville overcame a 1-0 
halftime éeficit oa Calvin 
‘Week's goal early in the sec- 
fond half, but faltered enough 

* for the Dutchmen to sip in 
‘aod nail down the victory. 

ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY 

THE PEOPLES CHOICE 
PLUS 

SEXCITING BETH TAYLOR 

one 
BELLEVILLE MINOR SOCCER 

4 Ta Odaretows 5 
Betieile PW we 

Steelworkers ve, R. ‘iis ‘Canceled The LOG CABIN 
aSa"rieid Bare? Feeney, bY the omer of the: River vicie Speedway, Clit SUl- SHANNONVILLE: man u 

i H Pct. ABR WPct. ee calence fre pew Pah Latta 91 iq Latta’s own ball Carew, Min 207 53. %5 356. Stargell. Pi 27845 99 356 lasing te lat etareg park, in a South Hastings R. Smith, Bos 306 55 i05 343 C. Jones, 300 62 105 -350| feieterlty Leone ata Baseball League contest, Sat- Oliva, Min 351 57 19 339) M. Alou, Pit 388 61 135 348 
Sunday in the $50,000 Canadian- eday aight Robinson, Bal 317 70 106 «334A. Johnsen, Cin 298 52 102 342 via ‘Gore dace Blair, Bal 38 74 1G 315] Perez, Cin 34 63 113 38 
Pacest thee em es Bob Chappell was the wins Howard. Was 346 68 B-318/H. Aaron, Atl 301 85 101 336, : ner, allowing three hits, two Petrocelli, Bos 200 51 89 307|Cicmente. Pe 261 49 87 33 
McLaren, driving a McLaren walks and fanning six. The Powell, Bal ‘312 51 95 3M) McCovey, SF 282 55 86 328 

Chevrolet | of ihis | own design, Joss was charged (o Joba 1ull Piniella, KC 301 329 30 Bench, Cin 7745 89 321 grabbed the lead at the start of Cardenas, Min 2737 97 291|Roe, Cin 30 59 99 320) \ the 200mile race and was never ~ who gave up six hils, seven “Thinles—R. Smith. McAuliffe." Reas-R. Jackson? Oakisnd, headed as a crowd of 50,000 walks, and struck out four. Detroit. Hogan, Seatile, 5; eight |75; Blair 74. ¥ : jammed the tight comers of the For Plane’s, Garnie Adams tied with 4. Runs - bailed » te—Kiebrew, 
111.3. nile watkins Gien circuit. hammered oot a double aod 4 ame rase-—R. Jactson 35:10 Hiulene finished second, only “He made up his mind he wasn’t going to enjoy it single while teammates, Erle Howard 33. frrcteepett tthe tS 
30 yards behind his employer. A before he ever came!” Emerson and Bob Lutfman Stolen bases—Harper, Scattle,| Hits—Oliva 119; Blair 16. 

a0s—Fed Snider Show: susie IMterviews from Trene 

Whitey ee 5 f fy aed eatin Br 
Bimstein TUESDAY 

Dies at 72 
NEW YORK (AP) — Morris 

Bimstein, 72, known to'the bo: 
ing fraternity for more than 
years as Whitey, died last Sat 
urday. 
Bimstein, a bantamueight 

boxer in his youth, was interna-| 
Uonally known as a second, spe-| 
cializing in closing cuts of 
wounds suffered. by boxers dur- 
ing their bouts. He was in Gene 
‘Tunney's corner when Jack 
Dempsey lost the heavyweisht| 
title in 1926. S 

In addition to Tunney, he 
served also as the second for 
'heavyweight champions James| 
13. Braddock and Rocky Mar. 
ciano, and stich other boxers as 
Rock Graziano, Hurricane Jack 
json and Tony Galento, 

especially for 

H FM - 97.1 m/o 

MONDAY. 

{ernoon, combining the Sitbamn rene and engi 

TUESDAY 

Batter and Les Browne 
—— THEATRE 

ay zu cbc raes| FEATURE TIMES Mang cna aie 
Twins, socked a two-run double 
in the eighth inning to start a’ 
Minnesota comeback and 
lcapped a three-run rally in the 
ninth: with a tie breaking single 
that gave the Twins a 54 vic 
tory over Seattle Pilots and a 
Soubleheader sweep. 

COMFORTABLY COOL AIR-CONDITIONED 

FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES 
CANADA'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT. 

TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
‘THE TRUE STORY OF 
CHEGUEVARA ! 

OMAR SHARIF. 
“CHES * 
JACK PALANCE aN 

Sp Bart Retard Peaches Proton 
(Stang CESARE DANOVA ROBERT LOGEA 

SA 
Panavsion Colt by De Lue 

ADULT 

ape DAILY 
sags of Flee oS 
“Trae reece SS 

lacie ATS sweet 

“ TODAY - TUESDAY _ ,'AS?, 
TWO COLOR HITS! 

“DRACULA 
HAS RISEN 
FROM THE 

GRAVE” 
"keep a You Just 

Chistopher Lee - Rupert Davies 
@ SECOND FEATURE @ 

SEES EE HD HE DPOB DD SESESE GEE  ABUtr nop sTEIGER. ciaimE BLooM 
% TRE WLUSTRATED Man 
3k ONE COMPLETE SHOW, MATINEE 2.00 EVENING 7.45 

COMING 
MATINEES ONLY. 
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT., JULY 16-17-18-19 

* “DocTOR DOLITTLE” 

LAST TWO DAYS 
The adventures of a strange 
‘and beautiful family | 

Pass 

5 ata 
IN COLOR 

KENNER” 

2ND_HIT! A ROMANTIC COMEDY! 
“GHOST-ITALIAN STYLE” - Sophia Loren RECOMMESDED AS ADULT EXTERTAINMENT 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.15 — SUOW STARTS AT DUSK 
SOD bb bbb bbb bb th bt: 

BRIA IIIA IIIA 



: McKinney 

Br 
‘$2,000 will purchase this. value packed, 3 
Fasch, completely broadloomed except for kitexea 
Toms, which have seamless earefree floorin. S 
separate living room. dining room with b 
with factory cabinets with eating area, re 
patio doors out of kitchen, double ear. 
ment, 84% mortgage, large rural lot. 0: 
4s ansious for an offer. Immediate posse: 

$19,500 
Sbedroom bungalow with spacious 
Kitehen, pe, bath, full basement 
Lemoine St. The large lot is well landscaped w trees, 

33 LAMBERT DRIVE 
3dedroom, split 
and finished recreation room. Ideal for the family with t 

$13,900 
4s the price of a 4-room bungalow located on Mac 

arage and full basement, C wilh large lot, 
month plus taxes, 

GERALD JOYCE 
REALTY/ LIMITED 

s Realtor 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE WANTED MALE 
FOR SALE 

RESERVED. 

FOR 

YOUR 

LISTING 

BRUCE 
=a] FOSTER 

1 Estite Broker 
BIA COLEMAN STREET 

JERRY. LAWLOR 
j | BRUCE rosTER 

MAKE US AN OFFER? 

oe call dee Lee 

cy oe = 

AELEPAGE | 
Concerned about the ch 
Io 
kehool. A schoo! 
crossing. Moira Secondary Schoo! 
also convenient. The mo 
fent too, Just $ 
terest and taxes. Nt, | i 

— ATTENTION 
BRICK BUNGALOW — $5,000.00 DOWN. | 

Note what is included — 3 bedrooms, finished ree 4 
room, centre hall plan, and separate gar Need we 
say more. Call Doug McPherson 

15 MI 
$14,500.00 — 3 bedroot 
in good condition in Frankford. 
and dining room, modern kit 

This quality constructed home by 
what you have been se 

¢ living room. with firepl 
Call MARG COOKE now at 9 154, 

962-9154 
330 FRONT ST 

‘56 Years Of Growth Throus 
‘Member of the Canadian and On! 

of Real Estate P 

eating. The owner is transfer: 
ed so he must sell. Inspect. to- m 

$33,700 

‘A Brand New Executive Home 
Jocated on the West side. A 
Jarge five bedroom home with 
fireplace, garage, excellent de- 
‘sign, Compare this home to any | 
‘on the market and you will be Ampressed. 

968-5757 

JE 

IDE cooKe 
AL ovRAXD. 
YRED wertes LTD. 
DAVE Lets 

older home ea) 

REET 
Open Evenings Till 9 p. 

{i 
anc 

FOUR BEDROOM WHITE BRICK 

7 From this Plaza § 
treet Lo cross to reach 

rd safely escorts them 

UTES PAST CITY LIMITS 

udjlear n 
for. Fé 

Fee room and 
ur 

$27,900 FR ASER GF | TE = 2 san so ; : OPEN TH. » Pat A falr price for large ta patie jfome: ast five years oid, 7 
# edrsonuy s frepiaeee feet NEIL A HAIG ROAD ard and as a" bons clectie 

GENALDINE: LocAN 
HUGH PONE... 

YMC 

tncipal Ine 

SEAR HOSPITAL 
nish 

Ay be just 
hedrooms, |OX PUTY — eoynte nitennnes, bedrooms, }O% 0% ee, ie Munn 

962-9517 

BOWES & 

COCKS 
LTD. 

REALTORS. 

[Hmmacolste family home om Albert Steet, tree linise room. Sikh free 

a aa FRONT ST. 

962-4528 

weave Poserien tor 

By 

Les Lexxox 

iIWOODS 

W KO ANSWER CALL... 

ROLLINS 
SALES orrice: — 

WITH GARAGE. 
+z Sidney Street, Belleville ‘ 
Selling Price — $17,000.00 
Minimum Down Payment — $5,000.00, 
Present owner will decorate 
in ‘purchase price. 
Contact Victoria and Grey Trust Co., 
‘Estates Department, 
98-6417, 

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 

OFFERS CONSIDERED 

id pave driveway to be included 

“Electrical 

Appliance Serviceman 
For establisned sho} 
for Qualifie 
benefits: 

rural urban area, top wages 
courteous, ambitious man, fringe 

C.D. 

‘CROSBY 
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 

tnarre 
4 OXIDGE ST. EAST 

BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO 
DIAL stall iment 
REALTOR est of 

EARLSCOURT 
SUBDIVI 

Lots MOARE 
VI LINDGREN 
NORA KINCAID ., 
ED WAGERMAM 
TED SAUNDERS «ou, 

GORDON 

REALTOR 
139 PRowT ar, 

Member Of The Believe 
es! Eatste Boa 

ciae 

200 ACRE 
Applications a 

Interested boy: 
parents" OFFICE: 968-6471 

cer, 962-91 

iESPOX 1 Maeuires 

PONTON PARK, 
4 BEDROOMS, —“* 

3 BaTus ( RADIO 

ACCURATE 

IMMEDIATE, 
POSSESSION 
EAST END 

Boa aiterstoss 

CONSTRUCTION 
ee so08 

i VICTORIA AVE. 
Lakeland Cas Arai | SES 

JOY sowrnst saaiais 
PEN Evens TLL » Fae beer) Ja All tomes p= 

_ are 

Interesting and 
completing insurance reports in 
Your ares, 1-2 hours daily. 

REPLY TO BOX Asi 
THE INTELL 

ein of munout extabusded Extra tol fr parking er tara ee penal pant Rename 

WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE 

INTELLIGENCER 
PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE. FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS 

re now 

BABYSITTII : SITTING 
WICH SeNOOL 

WANTED. 

LOW RATES 
AND TV REPAIRS, 

AU Makes and Models 
SERVICE CALLS 

$3.60 — DAILY 9 to 5 
TV 

(OT Btation Street — 

FURRITURE WANTED, CASI ti. 
it oda oxaraan 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

SS ee 3 = 

ot types feces and" cement ‘work, 3 

are 

Commercial 

Building 

» 

pproval and at least 
10 years old may register for a 
route by calling The Intel 

ERVICI 
seme 

oy 
‘Reread 

Soa 

being tak. |? 
ea for {atelligencer 
Boys io Belleville. Treaton znd | 
surrounding districts 

Sythe 

AN BROS. LTD, 
n St. N. 
PHONE 416-1 

FRacToR. Taree ‘Asin 103 Pinnacles 

Qui Bolton 
1 

aren, 
ate, sit 3 

WANTED FEMALE 

SPECIAL EDUCATION AIDE 
| FOR I 
FUNCTIONS: 

| ‘To assist special educ: 
* Ges dionment in a0 ‘of health apd education, 
2.To perform any other duties as directed by the schoo! principal 
> sTrese dues to include asisauce fa the route soutches tag of special education learning, artan 

ATIONS: 

jon teachers w activities encourtfeing rated progr 

zed Nursin, School, (R.N.) desirable. 
years of age, 

133 DUNDAS E, ST — BELLEVILLE, 
Mr. P. B. Allore, 

Superintendent, 
dite 

Mir BS. 

WANTED TO BUY 
7M aro 

WOULD you oe 
LIKE TO OWN, any eid furniture, aa-S003 

] AND MAN, A 
MODELLING & 

CHARM SCHOOL | TO LET 

BEDROOM —-APANTENT lone 

IMAM SED ROOM WT 
Pate Koad 

eat, Rodeo, Ca Bear sae eens 5 
Tramedia 
UNSE 

MISS 1. MONTE, M.T.A, : rsh 
RNTON 

iter ROOSt “APAR 

SIX noow'n 
Area Bank Requires Fe 
applicant 

OWNERS 
at xo Cost ro you 

LET Us INSTALL 
IN YOUR APT. BUILDING 

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED 

ReQuineD nrvORE SET 

| APT. HOUSE 

| 
| 
MAYTAG 

COIN OPERATED 

;| THE JOUN LEWIS Co, 36, YRONT 87. —" BELLEVILLE 
Basel — meses — pa2i2y, 

Anleermit 
CEST. COMMUNITY, CENTRE cr nceegion and letarettion 

sapoLe 

COTTAGES:TOLET | 
LAKE Ouse oul 

foam coftaress August sely Etch “Phase s-oton 

=| Suet | 
oy ee 

Sepa Eel Ge eee | Fesh Pes 
Con a For Freezers 

968-8684 Donaldson 

Darven, /AUTO PODY MECHANIC, GUAR: 

= i aPACE urarend CHmOE SUE rain CHAIRS 

ood 
Sther new and used furnishings Fh 
plan ‘of layaway. available. 

Belleville Plaza’ 

i 

OPENING 
SUNDAY, JULY 13th 

Holloway 

Antiques 
Tn Holloway 

3 Miles North Of Foxbore 
Highway 62 

OPEN. DAILY. 
DAVID BOYD — Prop, 

ai 

PAVING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FITZCIBBON 

CONSTRUCTION 

LTD. 
CLOVERLEAF DRIVE 

962.3906 
Excavating and Grading, Sand, 
Stone, Fill and Top Soil, 

etenett 

VE US A TRY 

USED SPECIALS 
ame REBWOOD LAWN SET 

OFEE TanLE AND a END’ CONPEE TanLE AND a 
BARBECUE 

frome 1809 

working order. Ma 
similar savings Budget 

DAVES 
HIDE-A-WAY 

Ealokmumn gr NEW & USED FURNITURE, ‘jueim| 12:8t- previous banki Ls et a a 

ART TIME 968-8820 
i ete Femunerative | 

CAR TAPE OWNERS 
A NEW SERVICE BY 
CIRCLE TV SALES 
SWAP-A-TAPE, 

8 TRACK STEREO 
‘CAR TAPES, 

See The Largest 
Selection Of Car Tapes: 

CIRCLE TV 

SALES & SERVICE 
260 COLEMAN ST. 

68-6791 

BEAR 
FRONT’ END 
ALIGNMENT 

$6.95 
Most Popular Cars 

WESTERN 
AUTO CENTRE 

962-8608 
Srikeretit 

La ea 
‘Accessories 

Bikes and Motor Bikes 

Bi Brive meueviibe 6 aad” 

ASPHALT, a 

BEFORE YOU BUY e 

“0 



Cyl 

Terms Ayallable 

Patterson 

Motors 

962-3488 
CALL AL NICKERSON 

NEW AND USED % 

CENTRE 
cusromen rinst Sass Us inst 

FORD SEDAN 
CUSTOM 500 

‘Dinette Suite with Six 

Plastic Lined Pool 8 x 20 

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

WESTERN TIRE 

199 MORRIS OXFORD 
|Good Mechanical Condition, 
Tires, Ete. Needs “Body Work. 

SELL FOR PARTS 

WILL TRADE TOR EMAL wiote 

'@ RAMBLER « DOOR 10 tures and batiery 

CHRYSLER 
FOUR DOOR -HARDTOP 

Lic. No. L53664 

Black, Bucket Seats, S. 
Automatic, 8 Cylinder, 
Power Steering, Power’ Br 

ince of Factory Warranty 
‘Terms Available 

Patterson 

Motors 

962-3484 
CALL BOB RANSOM 

FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
Lic. No. 70622 

lack, 8 Cylinder, Auto Rad, Power. ste 
Brakes, Air Conditioning 

THE NEW AND. 

CENTRE 
‘Gusrosen rinst Kaze Us iT 

Terms. Available 

Patterson 

Motors 

962-3484 

FOUR DOOR HARDTOP] ‘ovation. "toss, ‘ser 
Lie. No. K88756 

Blue with Blue Interior, “New 
(Condition, 
linder, ‘Radio, Power 4 
Power Brakes, Power Seats, 
Power Windows. 

Immaculate Condition 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

- CLASSIFIED 
DEPT. OFFICE 

HOURS _ 
MON, TO YRL.— 9 am. te 8 pm, 

TENDERS 
C. A. JOHANNS 

96 all sub trade pelens recuired for the “conetruction, St LEXNGE AND. 
‘te AGED. 

the Mingeton “Dunaere™” Exchange Stuy weit — 3 Fae 
ARCHITECT Wottshousee, Thome rea. Latrambotse, and” Maen, 

ATA PRINCESS STREET, ‘kinasTo, ONT. 
Drawings may be see at our gtticeand_ the” xingnios pansy Etchange and the Ottws Contras {loa Associslon. 
Lowest or any tender ot necer- arity "teeepued 
C. A JOMANNBEN & BOX 

at aay Ellen Pace ‘tiawe 2, Ontario x Tease * eter? orzaszt 
orien 

TENDERS 

FUEL TENDER 

ILLING 

ie tre i Hy I | 
f I 

iE $3 
i I § = 

I Ee 

5iz gy H iH fr iz i 
H i j 

YOURSELF | 

i 

i a i i 

OBA ETS 

New Heart_of Little Use 
if Arteries Are Clogged 

I belleve he agreed. That have given us the modern upon what the surgeon thinks 
‘was last year; how he feels heart transplant. I hope they is best. 
about it now T do not know, . continue to progress. But T as- OG 
But the most important point "sure you that although the an- For Mrs. U,: Unless your 

fs often overlooked, or npt nouncement of a cure for ar- own doctor prescribes daily, 1 
Stressed enough: what is the therosclerosis won't make the douching during your preg- 
condition of the body's art- headlines, it will be more im- nancy for some specific reas- 
ries? portant than all the space we on, I believe it is best to dis- 

dy given toheart continue it. Interfering with 
the normal protective secret 
fons of the vaginal tract dur- 
Joe presrasey ts meal: 

= " = : i ¥ Hy i 
most perfect and efficient 
heart-pump (whatever its na 
ture) will be of any use if the 
“pipes” are rusted. If arteries 
are-brittle and filled with lime 
alts and cholesterol and fatty 
acids, what's the use of wor- 
ying too much about heart 
transplants? And not worrying 
enough about the prevention 

For Mr, H.: Switching from 
two packs a day to 12 cigars 
a day will not, I think, help 
your cough much. Especially, | / 
‘when you admit to inhaling ci- 

and cure of atherosclerosis? gar smoke. Incidentally, don't 
Mr, N. please do not think feck s0 self-righteous because i 

Tam downgrading the remark- trouble. We don't know the you've given up the cigarettes 
able surgical techniques which cause. Treatment will depend while taking on the cigars. 

2y1eit.14 tt] ise pnont STREET 

OPPORTUNITIES 
rans Tou MoxzY uaxza’| BOATS AND MOTORS 

FOR SALE 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 

I, Mike Masterson will not be 
responsible for any debts con- 
tracted in my name on or after 

We, | this date, July 11, 1969, without 
my writtea signature. 

‘Mike Masterson. Jr. Tis 

42 Franco-tand 
M Ota short 

while a5 
PA system 

operator's 

« 48 Gasoline 

‘Sompartaent 
Teas 54 In a super 

= Hy 
SUKing of TY 12 18 Decent $2, 
breqrem 49 Pour tree! soloney tent“ toanaen tase” atingest 13 Bids | Oilade 

19 Containers “according 2 Eoovalsive to im mae Setlon 44 ‘ 

62 Conform 
‘rotocol 

O— glasses 

1 Vanished: 

S Important 
accessory 

7 Agriculteral 
tol 

8 Breakfast 

itt! 3 Sonat. 

‘5 24 Went into 
concealment 

5 E: 

at 
principles 

47 River of 
Ireland 

49 Design 
SL Woe « ot": 

2 words 
talalive 

53 Feminine 
name 

55 Advanced 

HORSES TO BOARD, MILE WEST 

NOTICE MOBILE HOMES | TRAILERS FOR SALE| PETS FOR SALE 

es rere SSE Bae 

ECONOMICAL wea Bedtotss, ning. Yoou,| NIMROD AND RAINBOW Mawera Hs boca Sek CONVENIENT beer ree anne | ee ens ae }? snd Mother! good Dincuer BRL 
TAXI 99 MOBILE VILLAGE $595.00 Limes eas | 

Bayside — Phone 3827104 |anTMAN Sales, and Rentals |S_GERNARD—PUFPIER pone: Segtectre_ are tated te, bid on " ‘ Teva gtnered goed” pean, : 2yeitie] 306 Princes at Kindien | SS, Eee SERVICE reas Seuss | SOS 
Give us a ring at any bour | TEN RELOCATABLE ass | RGETERD CHUM, se 

HOMES “iXimred campers on aopley at cat en SiS, 
SEGELSS, for prompt, Come See And St Our Sent to Princeee  aureet, courteous taxi strvice any-” | commpicte Line Of Meblic Homes| _Eaeee ewe ahs CARTAGE 

(Ten models open for your | “Text ana wavel araiers for tale & | CARTAGE AND_SMALL MOVING aspection) Font, Mattremy sleeping toe boat |\ jobe Phone’ baa Tee se SQGTI os sre x | ot ese area 
FROM 8: . to 9 P.M. | frominey sad, weekendn oo od 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. meas ‘aoe LOST 

RELOCATABLE HOMES ax sey wee WAT ee PERSONAL 7 SarenoNS Ee 
Mobile Village braheenetr eats AR & Treston HANDWRITING 
MD. SWEETDUAN SALY: ANALYSIS 

Where Your Housing Detar | xnow yourwlt and xnew yout ‘Bars Tee Bost Eelenda.” Cuatactee. salva "Uhrough Rendwriting 7 te 6—- T'te Bexcent Myron | Seturasy ahd Bundy, 
MRS. ANN CURSON HUNTING ACREAGE 962-8348 

Intelligencer’s 
DAILY PRESS RUN 

NOW EXCEEDS 

17,600 
COPIES. 

ie yowere om Nod Segweay” bon 
eae <¥|OFFICE SPACE TO LET 

orrice space yo ter tee ellent eraitel gewntown location, Seema seston alpen ®. deer 
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Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Wat ch The Results, P.S 
TORONTO STOCKS 

Angeles, 
Hudson's Bay Oil rose 1 to 41 

jand “Great Plains was un: 
[changed at 31. Hudson's Bay Oil 
‘said it has agreed to purchase a 
SOper-cent share of Great 
Plains’ Arctic istands interests, 
which have been farmed out to 
Panarctic Oils, 
OSF was down % to 23, Noran- 

TORONTO 
TORONTO (CP) — All classes, 

‘and grades of slaughter cattle 
were steady ‘at the Ontario 

> Public stockyards today. 
+ Veal and lamb prices were 
Steady, hogs higher. 

Slaughter cattle 773: Choice 
steers 3450.35.50; good 33H; 

“mediums 3032.50; commons 27- 
30; choice heifers 32:33;  good| 
31:32; mediums 28:31; commons| 
25.28: good cows 25.26 with sales 
to 

Hogs 817: Base price 36.40- 
96.60 currently in Toronto 36.50; 
stags amd boars liveweight, 
18.25, - 
Sheep and lambs 451: Good 

ambs 35-38; lights to 
717. 

@ HO @ FARM 

SAIGON (Reuters) — A com- 
" Bined American and South Ko- 

Fean marine force has made an 
‘amphibious landing on the coast 
about seven miles. south of the| 
big Da Nang base, the US, 

new operation code named Migh-| 
ty Play was launched four days 
‘ago and aimed at clearing al 

Landing Made 
dn Vietnam 

[guerrilla positions in the heavily 
lbunkered inland region. 

‘The beach and assault area 
Jwas heavily mined and had| 
been used by the guerrillas as al 
Hiring Base to pour long range| 
rocket barrages into the huge| 
military complex at Da Nang. 

‘The U.S. command announced| 
Jearlier today that 780 troops of| 
the 9th Infantry Division will fly 
‘back to the U.S. Tuesday, being-| 

GEO. A. WELCH AND COMPANY. 
Chartered Accountants 

372 Chueh Bireet— Dallevile 

A. MAcHOLD 
ianttor Rpm tore Siem ion ‘ero i inne ae ae 
pa orien | Troon a Public intant STAC FINISHING evita Onare BEF ne whuwoa sevice e 

hmthcngst LiGnr cosoas ‘Thoor Minishing Specialists: BoE Rear soot 90 Panacea 

[da % to 30%, Denison 1 to 424% ACCOUNTANTS FLOORING 
On dec nda were] FAUL EDWIN yuma [aus aravics ro samrron ‘ana | CALL Ua yom YoUR Flom 

mn index, Industria 
Jdown .13 to 174.84 and western (Chartered Accountant LEAVE RECUEO, we rus, COVERING Gils’ 1.48 to 247.01. Golds gained 133 rnowr et. eaten Nunta om Maiare | “ee Ase, Seamiesowrng 2 to 22989 and base metas 4 mgs ee eee Mental 

lester 120 aim rricay oaty, pee ia anne] BS in Belly GUIs Foe ree eatimaien LIVESTOCK $$ | Bronensare Prerisy | aan “articess rioonno 
Raraain Bow SERVICE UTD, seh Freats at Replacement cattle 150: Good JON D. LEWAns een Oat = Tre aes stockers and feeders 33.37; good] Caartered Accountanta ee reac stock steer calves 3740; good 27 Pinnacle street CARPENTRY SROADLOON ce resins stock heifer calves 33:35; com- anaes ee | | Years actncriong Sees pes mon and medium stockers and CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK | crecy/"aarg couningten, | Harding. teeders 26-32, Prone we. Remodetieg ‘Ai Onite ana athe ia Calves 224: Choice vealers 

3843 with sales to 45: good 33- 
38: mediums 3033; commons| 
25-29: boners 20-25, 

TOROINOL sEAMLEOS 
CONSTRUCTION FLOORING, 

‘Tomorrow's Piooe Today RIVERSIDE constaucTiON NO WAXING JACK M4. BUSI mail No scurrina RR 3 Frankford ta Phooe 206-3363 Burling Cappella RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL, 2.3437 oF NEW AND MENOVATIONS eens FARM SALES DIVISION Put Pate Bern Cleaners —— ee Pett lle Unicader Seattle “Feeders 
Beaty Farm. Zay nd Beaty Pa 
Row datle Milker Parlor, plow 

Products —Cisiom Built Farm Batidings 

7 ©, CONSTRUCTION cosraNY BELLEVICe, 

ipment Tunes 
Fane Viag mooring TEiiiee Uindoor = euldoon 

CERAMIC WALL. TILE INSTALL Tr YOURSELF On 
CALL oR 

REE ESTIMATES * 
2.0801 tae NORTH FRONT st. 

Let a SPECIALIST Do 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

They Are Low Cos t 

OF Morteuee coming 
Any worthwhile 

MonToA 
FINANCING 

Atter 3.9m, Call — 

eee 
Members of Ont. Mortesse 

TIREPLACES — CunovEYS BUILT. 
and “REPAIRED 

STOOPS AND PATIOS 

Te onsclidate debs, 
SPayott exiting mortenrea, 

Heryices of Peterboroush 
19 A" Pinnacle Wt. 
BELLEVILLE weestt1 

MRD. JACKSON 

Broker's A's, 

FLAT ROOTS ANY size. 
sunatzs AND seetaL, noors | $euATION 

‘ue vone MONTE nowes ve ——______t| BEER oonar 
7 BAILEY AND 0. aca ALe TRATES 

ROOFING ames ALL TyPEs OF ROOTING 
#14 SQUARE AND UP 

Yaves Trovihing and. Siding 
Chimneys Rebull 

RUBBER STAMPS 

ron. 
‘Atwer 6 

Jao 
| Bee Prngtlf cna eens fastens MORTGAGES “RELEVIEE S| Tau beanen oe Machines ——— 

‘Aotett | Troewriiers and “Adding Machioee BoreDtATE ist AND mp {Ani raat MORTGAGE Loans ROOFING ‘3.3 Froat SL — Phone E4779 ARRANGED ANrwnene — |——_NOOFING) peeits ON maiox. ivsUL-anICK GEORGE marry noormig | Mas Served The Community Yor THAME HOMES and rans ivan TRAILER AND MOBILE None Pm Ly ety Spectalaing In Al ypea OF HOMES armen ee a Pectin eee TAR AND GRAVEL noorDVa rake stan’ 

7 
RENTALS SERVICES 

ae | Buaneess seatraees Diawon Faivara aromas RENTALS ‘leueanmo SERVICE Fon DUMONDS 4 a ‘Ova JONES Caleuiators WAL : 
at kana 3 Sewn Senter opty SM Norn Proce Rreewetete ectrieatacanuad Sle sein POT cise Fern os, = "ROMANCE DLAMOND” narra Terme - Anies0 sAriiracTion is" oon ta Yoos tte, | MOST MONTANE SexGDUCT |e AEP Matt | nastixcs BUSINESS MACHINES 
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Other more controversial] 
‘amendments to the act, given 
approval by the legislature ear- 

have been handed out by courts| 
{n.the past. 
Minimum fines for careless rexcep ors 
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NEW DELHI. (AP) — India's 
presidential. contest has tured 
Into a test of Prime Minister In- 
dira Gandhi's strength, 

Her opponents in. the ruling 
Congress party succeeded in 
Rominating their candidate San: 
Siva Reddy, to rin in the Aug. 
16 election instead of Mrs. Gan- 
dhi's choice, Food Minister 

‘ Jagiivam Ram. 
Reddy is speaker of the lower 

house of Parliament and an old 
political opponent of Mrs. Gan- 
ahi. He also-is a member of a 

Party group known as 
the Syndicate which apparently 
hopes to use Reddy's victory as 
step toward gusting Mfrs. Gan- 
chi. 
Reddy was nominated by a 4- 

to2 vote at a meeting of the 
{ Party's parliamentary board 
{during the party's weekend con- 

vvention in Bangalore. 
V. V. Giri, 74, who became 

_ Test Over Presidency 
sain died May 3, then an- 
nounced his own candidacy. He 
charged that the Congress| 
party. by selecting Reddy, had| 
“failed to give a correct lead to 
tie country.” 
Mrs. Gandhi strongly deried a 

‘suggestion that she had asked 
Giri to enter the contest. 
Sources close to the prime| 

minister said she will spearhead| 
an etfort to get the party's deci. 
fsion reversed\ by. taking  the| 
issue to the 500 Congress. mem, 
bers of Parliament, 

‘The sources sald she had 
asked all her cabinet ministers 
to" stay in New Delhi for the 
‘pext few days to help her in the| 
fight. 
The selection of the Congress 

[party candidate is crucial be-| 
cause its members dominate 
Parliament and many of the 
state legislative assemblies. 
Members of Parliament and the fecting president. when Zakir Hu- jassemblies elect thé president, 
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LONDON (AP) — Britain 
‘again bought more abroad than 
{it sold to foreign customers last 
month and by the end of June 
the deticit—or loss—on its foc- 
ign: trade books had doubled, 
the government board of trade 
announced today. 

‘The deficit for June was given 
‘at £28,000,000. ($72,800,000). The 
revised figure for May was 
£14,000,000, 

‘The June figures came as a 
Aisappointment after the pledge 
from Roy Jenkins, chancellor of 

ie exchequer, that . Britain should have a foreign trade sur- 
Plus—or profit—ot “some £300,- 

Optimists Gets Shock 

British Trade Deficit 
000,000 a year by next March. 

Jenkins announced June’ 21 
that the government had been 
underestimating exports by two 
to throe per cent and that the 
real trade figuros were better 
than the gloomy ones that had 
‘been announced by at least 
£10,000,000 a month, 
The figures announced todey 

‘were the first made public since 
then and they had’ been  ex- 
Pected tobe more encouraging. 
Instead, for the 1mh straight 
‘month since Britain devalued its 
Pound in November, 1967, the 
trade. books showed another 

wittiam VansoELEN 
Landscaping 

1 ony erty Junin 

The board of trade said the 
‘June figures “had not been ad- 
usted forthe underestimation 
0f earlier exporis, but even it 
they had, the June deficit would 
have shown a sizable increase 
overs May,” 

British exports in June hit an- 
other recont  £594,000,000, up 
from the earlier ‘record ot 
£567, 000,000 in fa 

But imports ‘once again far 
overshadowed the. export record 
to keep the books in the red, 
June imports of  £298,000,000 

were up from the comparable 
May gure of £658,000,000'and a 
sappointment for the’ govern- 
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Doubles by End of Jane 
ment which has been trying to”” 
hold down imports. 
The difference between the 

export and import figures. an- 
nounced for June was higher 
than the deficit announced. The 
deficit, however, is lessened by 
socalled invisible earnings such 
a3 shipping and [insurance 
charges, 
The board of trade called the 

damaging June import. figure 
“erratically high.” It said 
sharply higher imports of food, 
tobacco and) diamonds, which 
vary ‘considerably from month 
to month, accounted for two- 
thirds of the import increase. 

4. wonwacotr 
TA rroat street 

(Over Geen's Drug tore 
one 

env 

The board said exports to 
North America had increased 
by I. per cent. ia the second 
Quarter of 1969, Exports to 
Western Europe were up some 
five per cent for the quarter, it 

id. It reported substantially 
Thereased export orders for 
ships, planes and cars. 
Over the long term. the trade 

figures were brighter, dis 
4 sud shrinking dei The 
average deficit for the quarter 
the three montis ending 
Tune—wns $96,000,000. The fi 
lure for the quarter: when 
ound was devalued ‘was £1 
(000,000,:1t has been going 
steadily ever since then, 

© 
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yage-and-fringe-benefit increase 
amounting to $L97% over two 
years. 3 

Under the ‘contract between 
the United Brotherhood of Car- 

‘ciation which will give them a _penters and Joiners and the as- 
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Carpenters Will Get 
$6 an Hour Plus Benefits — 

sociation, workers will get $6 an 
hour Jan. 1, 1971, With fringe 
benefits, wages will come to 
$6574. 
Under the ‘old contract, car- 

enters earned $4.60 an hour in 

- Your Car 

anti ru 
"You've made a remarkoble i 
Mr. Quinn, since last time 

T tell you to do?" 
rovement, By RAY STAPLEY 
fhat did 

A reader writes: 
“Instructions on tire rola: 

tion do not seem to take into 
account the fact that snow 
tires are frequently used for 
several winter months. Will 
this aller the recommended 
method of rotating tires? Is 
it necessary to align the front 
‘endl each time the tires are 
switched? How -often should 
front end alignment be done?” 
— Mrs. R.S. A., Toronto 

‘There are several suggested 
rotation patterns, A mill 
oown ooe is: (Left side of the 
car is the driver's side) — 
spare tire to right rear, right 
ear to left front. left {ront to 
eft rear, lef rear to right 
front and right front to spare. 
However, this method of ro- 
tating was suggested years 
250 but obviously today for the 
volume of vehicles fitted with 
snow tires i does not apply 
Also, during the summer a 
number of people use a snow 
Ure for the spare. Then, since 
t is not sale to we winter 
tires in hot weather, only’ the 
four running wheels can be ro- 
tated. 

While it is recommended 
that the tires be switched each 
5.000 miles, few people barber 
to do s0, However, tire life is 
Gefinitely prolonged if it is 
dove at least every 10,000 miles 

“My postman is quite a character. Those 
are the air mails” 

and rotating alone is not en- 
ough...The tires should be re- 
moved from the wheels and 
inspected for internal damage. 
‘Most tire failures: have their 
beginnings as a resuk of in- 
ternal ruptures. 

Rather than rotation, think 
in terms of safety. Once the 
tread pattern is less than 1.16" 
deep the tine should be replac- 
ced. It is vitally important that 
thefront tires have good deep 
tread patterns and. for this 
reason: a little known lethal 
Phenomenon of wet roads is 
aquaplaning. which occurs as 
a combination of poor front 
lures and water soaked roads. 
A bald tire or one with little 
tread pattern will push the wa- 
ter abead of itself, forming 
“water wedge”. As speed in- 
creases the water wedge grad 
ually slips under the tire until 
all contact is lost between the 
pavement and the tire At 
around 60 mph itis possible for 
the front wheels to come to a 
complete standstill, At this 
point, while the driver does 
no realize itvuntil perhaps it 
fs too late, the vehicle is out 
of control — no steering. no 
front wheel braking power, 
and a strong, wind can cause 
the car to drift in any’ direc 
tion. This may occur with new 
tires. at excessive speeds, 
which points up the wisdom of 
remaining within the speed 

ROME. (Reuters) — Premier 
Mariano "Rumor i shouldering 
the task of trying to reassemble 
a0 Italian coalition government 
from pieces of ane that broke 
epart eight days ago. 

Against a background of Jabir 
and social unrest, Rumor Sun 
day described the job as “very 
eifficukt” aod said he accepts 
the commission from President 
Giuseppe Saraget with reserva 
tion, 

Rumor, a Christian Demo: 
erat, i8 acting as mtenm pre: 
mice following the resignation 
‘of a Christian Democrat Social: 
Republican coalition he head: 
(ed for six months. That govern: 
ment broke up following a split 
in the ranks of the Socialists 
‘over their attitude toward co-0p- 
eration with the Communist: 
party. { 

Rumor said he hopes to -put 
the same coalition back “tr 
ether again. * 

The president, who summoned 
Rumor Sunday to formally ask 
him to begin coalition talks with 
other parties, set a record for 
the 25-year-old Italian republic 
in the speed with which he 
chase Rumor. 

‘The haste underlined fears 

MUHORITY DICTATE TO 
OHERS, THE INTRICACE & 
OF THE LaNcunses T 

Italian Premier 

Attempts Coalition 
that a prolonged crisis would 
provide fuel for already wide- 
spread social ferment and labor 
Unrest in aly. A general strike 
Paralysed much of Siely Fri 
day. the Imest in a series of 
major stoppages in Italy this 
year, * 

Tire Rotation Problem 
If Spare Is Snow Tire 

limit or even a little slower 
when the roads are soaking 
wel. 

‘To minimize the danger of 
aquaplaning, if some ‘of the 
tires are worn more than 
others, mount the best tires on, 
the front wheels when rotat- 
ing them. If the spare is a 
snow tire and the four run- 
ning tires are In good condi- 
tion, rotate them in this man- 
per: right front Ure to left 
rear, left rear to right front, 
eft, front o righ rear and 

It is not necessary to align 
Jeft front to right rear and 
right rear to left front. 
tires are rotated. providing of 
‘course that it was properly al- 
igned before the tires were 
switched, To avoid annoying, 
Vibrations, especially when 
the tires have been removed 
from the wheels, it is wise to 
check each tire for balance 
‘upon completion of the Job. 
How often the front end 

should be aligned depends a 
reat deal on road conditions 
and bow car is driven. Belt- 
Ing savagely over pot holes of” 
rushing the bottom of the 
tire against the curb when 
tuming can quickly destroy the 
front end alignment. Uneven 
‘wear on the front tires usually 
Indicates trouble in the steer- 
ing mechanism. When the car 
Is in for a routine checkup it, 
is wise to include a front end 
inspection. 

‘The treads of new front tires 
‘can be ground away in Just a 
few thousand miles if the align- 
ment is badly out of kilter. 
NOTE: Letters from read: 

ers with hard to pln-point car 
problems are most welcome, 
but please include year and 
model, number of cylin: 
ders, mileage, standard or 
automatic transmission, power 
equipment. brief outline of pre- 
vious repairs and a self - ad: 
dressed stamped envelope. 

wages in fringe benefits. 
‘The new contract provides an 

immediate increase to $4.75. an 
hour. 
Painters, glazers and plaster- 

fers are still on. strike in ,the 
city’s construction industry, 
while bricklayers and boller- 
makers are locked out by the 
‘association. 
The strikes and. lockout 

started in May after about 2,000 
members of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work- 
(ers went on strike. 
*Saturday, about 380 members 
of the Cement Masons Union ap- 
proved a contract providing for 
‘8 wage increase of $1.71 an hour, 
over two years, Under the old 
contract, they had been earning 
$3.90 an hour. 
Members of Local 2 of the 

Bricklayers and Stone Masons 
Union meanwhile rejected an 
olfer which would have given 
them an increase in wages and 
benefits of $1.66 an hour over 
two years. 
Under the old agreement, 

bricklayers earned basic wages 
of $4.35 an hour. 

Windsor 

Utilities 

Settles 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) 

Windsor utilities 

the Windsor utilities 

olticial approval of the utilities 
commission a a meeting this 
afiernoon. The strike lasted 11 
days. 

If there are no hitches, the 263 
workers who went out) July 2 
are expected to retum to their 
Jobs at 4 p.m. 
‘The final vote by the workers, 
represented by Local 911, Inter- 
national, Brotherhood of Electri- 
cal Workers, was 126 to 45 in 
favor of the new agreement, 
which provides for wage in; 
creases of nine per cent the 
first year and eight per cent the 
second year. 

A new basic rate will be 4.19 
‘an hour with retroactive pay 
amounting to about #400 a man, 

Strictly Personal 

We Must 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 
Quite often I receive letters 

from anxious parents who tell 
me that their high school or 
college children read this 
column with some respect and 
attention, and asking me if 1 
would write about “the drug 
youth, 
By this they mean, would 1 

advise their children ta. stay 
away from drugs, and would 1 
further recommend some read: 
fing that will persuade the 
youths to shun so dangerous 
and self-defeating a habit. 

T will not ive such ad: 
vice, because it would be use. 
Jess. T will. instead. recom 
meod 4 book that both the par- 
ents and the youths should 

Get Beyond Selves 
read. for two reasons — so that 
the parents can better under- 
stand what their children are 
looking for. and so that the 
children will understand that 
what they are (quite rightly) 
ooking for cannot ultimately 
be found in drugs. 
This book is “The Master 

Game" by Dr. Robert S. de 
Ropp (Delta Paperback, $1.95) 
and its author is a noted bio- 
chemist who, also happens to 
be a sensisitve humanist, His 
sympathies are tolally with 
the young people who are look 
ing for pathways to a higher 
consciousness than their par- 
ents have found—but his train- 
jing and experience have con- 
vvinced him that drug-taking is 
1 dead-end and not a pathway. 

For July 15 
Your birthday today: Make 

careful-nioles, a diary, as the 
coming. year Mies by so swiftly 
you may not be able to keep all 
the essential details. Your tal- 
fent for putting your best foot 
forward is apt to expand with 
surprisingly elfective results. An 
adventurous spirit comes to the 
fore and smoother relationships 
are almost automatic. Today's 
natives are often distinguished 
for their individualism and some 
technical specialty. 
ARIES (Mar. 21'— Apr. 19): 

Your work earns recognition 
now, according to what you 
have put into it. Give others a 
chance to thrive as well. Make 
a party this evening. 
‘TAURUS (Ape. 20 — May 29): 

Your attitude is likely to be 
somewhat more conservative 
and less cheerful than the facts 
Justily — brighten up. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Once you can get your mind off 
the problems caused by some: 
body asking your advice, you 
can get some very effective 
‘work done. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Start early, work hard today.~ 
‘The rewards are almost im. 
mediately visible. Travel is fa: 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

vored, perhaps the beginning. of 
1 Jong journey. 
LEO (uly 23 — Aug. 22): 

Look for the short-term trans: 
action, the quick turn opportun- 
ity today: Let matlers'Wwhichcare 
dormant stay that w 
what you have readily available 
to work with. 
IMG {KNieg. 23 — Sept. 22): 
Make the most of a fresh oppor: 
tunity. Your personal plans can 
rather momentum from your 30: 
ial connections. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22) 

Friendship and social issues lead 
to much satisfaction. Do not. 
however. worry olhers with your 
business or try to mix business 
and pleasure. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

You will find it easier now to 
revise and improve your work 
and the conditions surrounding 
you while you are at it 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. es 

‘SHOES STRETCHED 

BRAM HUMPHREYS 
~ ARCH SUPPORT AND. 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 CAMPBELL STREET 
PHONE 962-2854 

"Give Your Feet a Treat” 

nd use, 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
Dee. 21): This is a fortunate day 
for the active. If you have a 
chance to enter into group pro- 
ceedings, do. 30. Co-operat ion 
abounds on all sides. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Ja 

18): Alter a good day's work, 
accept an invitation or give a 
party. There should be word of 
fresh opportunities, and new: 
‘comers among your friends! 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, 

18): You are able to move 
through your job as lightly as a 
breeze today, for a chang 
Make plans for young: people 
this eveaing. x 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 29): 

Go along with people for valu- 
able experience. Romantic. at- 
traction beckons today. You dis- 
‘cover that your home can be an 
‘enjoyable place, too. 

Tt fs not a medical or morale 
{istic book, but a metaphysical 
‘one? that is, it recognizes the 
inadequacy of every-day ex- 
Perience, and it sympathizes 
with the view that we must. 
‘somehow lear to get beyond 
our ordinary selves if the hu- 
man race Is ever going to re- 
alize its full and creative po- 
tentialities, 

But while drugs can — at 
great risk — give some a 
glimpse of these unrealized 
possibilities, Dr. de Rapp 
Proves conclusively that no 
matter how often they are 
taken, drugs cannot change 
our level of being..."Their con- 
tinued use," he writes, “repre 
sents a form of spiritual burg- 
Jary whieh carries its own pen- 
alty. an irreparable depletion 
of the substance needed for 
real inner work and a total 
Joss of the individual's eap- 
acity to develop." 

It is basically, “the level’ of 
being."\that these young. peo- 
ple want to change, and that 
is a good desire — to go be 
yond the paltry ames of pro- 
fit and glory and fame that 
have so seduced and deform: 
‘ed our society. In this the y 
are right. and their parents 
wrong and” blind: bot the 
young people are wrong. in 
making the easy assumption 
that the upward path can be 
found’ by popping a pill in 
your mouth, without first at- 
taining self-realization, self 
knowledge, self-mastery. 

Parents, as much as their 
children, need to read “The 
‘Master Game.” It goes to the 
very nerve - centre of the con- 
ict between generations. 

BELLEVILLES§AMILY Y.M.C.A. 

TEENS — 
WANT A PART-TIME JOB? 

REGISTER WITH OPUS-TEENS NOW. 

PHONE 962.9245 
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Commons Enters Third Week of Unscheduled iSotimer Sitting , QTTAWA (CP) — The Com- There fs evidence that dispos- party agreement on defats liml- without agitement from any ‘Vancouver vadra). proposed a tiie, the. committee was asked agreed with opposition argu: i ‘mone enters its third week of al of the proposals will be any- tation and the other would pro. other party. There ‘would be a subamentiment to a. Conserve: Frere relection! lo ment ‘thatthe pubramendnnet + tmacheduled simmer sitting thing but speedy. The House vide such limitation if three.of . minimum’ three-day debate on tive amendment to the srales Sree sins ‘went beyond the’ scope of’ the today with only one apparent spent most of last week consid- the four parties in the Commons each stage of a bill. ‘motion, reached by the four ‘parties; amendment and ruled it out of stumbling Block between it and ering the changes, with the  agree—with the provision that Conservatives have set up a Tk proposed. that the matter. bo ‘and here, the governenent. and order, ‘ z overdue recess. three oppenition parties in ada- the government is’ one of the ers’ schedule. to referred back to the House com- | w! ‘government and Prime Minister Trudeau, who Tronlcally, the issue holding muant ovpoation, parties pearl reget cost eb pat cmap) Ha an clas ot ee said Friday be was oot toler, Prcement pean’ Cents is The three’proposed rules Ths third proposed change ix Commons rues’ each “speaker ‘ed by the Canvervatives. But in-form part of & maalerty fever ed in listening to a “silly fbus — Roe ee sen iLes would limit debating time. Two the “contentious one. It would” may talk‘ for'20 minutes, ‘The ‘stead of belag instructed to ell ing) a particular Une alocetins (es, willbe absent from the Changes designed to speed legis of them ‘are not causing much’ allow the government ‘to limit ‘are 108 opposition members. minate the provision for govern: “formula, ‘House this week on a tour of the 9 lation through the House. argument; One provides for all: debate on each stage’of a bill Friday Grant Denchman'(L— ment allocation’ of, debating Speaker’ Lucien “Lamoureux, Went 

Trudeau Among Targets . 
[7m Pick OF Punch | Of Quebec Professor. YOU MAY NOT Visi 

PARIS (CP) — An extensive|munity, and for “ridiculing the in Quebec,” he writes,"? 4]| praca THE MOON 
fattack on Prime Minister Tru-| French" in remarks abot the| Federalism means “slow 
jdeau is Iaunched by Marcel|crisis of the franc on the world death” for Quebec but ‘if the| 
Riox, a Montreal professor, in a [Population 
Inew book on Quebec just 

: 2 nh remark ha YOU CAN WATCH A 
ae iologist and some: neler canna recognized Trudeau] * FIRST MOON LANDING 

[chooses the 
ra | belie sam tema 

ie lekpendnee o Noe, aod vied oversee! AND) SEE IT MUCH 
BETTER 

ia "to agree to live dangee- 
ously. 

His book, called La Question| 

CAR HARD 
TO START? 

SUMMER 
once] BY THE LAKE 

ow Lloyd, leader of the Saskat- 
chewan New Democratic Party : It is a nice thought — spending all those hot summer days 
since 190, was retumed by ®-l] hy a cool refreshing lake. Well, now it-can bes reality with a 
lamation Saturday es provin- tftIe help from your friends at Rollins, 
Gal leader for 196970, We have a great selection of lakeshore lots that can be 

d yours for much less than you think. The cottage of your choice 
i can be built immediately on one of these lots — then convenient 

convention to get ready} {Nancing can be arranged for everything through Rollins. It’s 
peters easy to buy a complete cottage package when you visit Rollins foc a general ‘lection in Seskat-|| Tuvhber in’ Foxbore, ee -pacnage x 

chewan in 1971, 
“We may have two yenrs or a 

"71, to celebrate the province's 
Progress. 
‘The election that year of an 
NDP government, he said, 

Speculation Cedar Grove 
fetes a SALE GORE LES a aes ed INSTALL CABLE TV TODAY Improvement OTe ge eed Bl Pore ares Bagi SE - AND SEE SPACE HISTORY BRANTFORD (CP) — Farm|| | the information you require oa Rol- fect summer home for the 

BEING MADE - 
evelopment along. Ue north] [ns cottage desta "aod" beaut | | SYErage family, 
shore of- Lake Erie is being] lakeshore lots, 
hampered by land speculation| 
because of the movement of in- 
dustry into the area, a univer- 

id Sunday LG. Recta of Mettexer|| | NO DOWN: PAYMENT 
University in Hamilton, in| @ TERMS TO 10 YEARS 

@ Low MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
@ LIFE INSURANCE AT NO 4 

it ed ; , ; Heater te te “Ita farmer expects to selll] | @ SPECIAL FIRE INSURANCE rire 
his land he will let his buildings] BONUS: 

Pine Crest 
' typical year round vaca. 

LIMITED 
fall into disrepair. 
“He won't rece fauipment 

- and ‘won't more. 
himself to create a larger ope LIMITED. ,160 FRONT STREET - 27 QUINTE STREET pea are Ae FOXBORO yO DIA azine BELLEVILLE - 968-5523 TRENTON - 392-6202 He said the hardesthit.area| 

County, 

Watch For News of Downtown Belleville’s Big... 

Sew ale Sale 
IN WEDNESDAY'S PAPER — 3 BIG DAYS — THURS., FRI, SAT. — JULY 17°18-19 

PLAN TO JOIN THE CROWDS AND ENJOY THE CARNIVAL ATMOSPHERE 
' SPONSORED BY THE BELLEVILLE DOWNTOWN BUSINESSMEN’S, ASSOCIATION 



+ Pear in court July 24 for re-sen- 

‘THE INTELLIGENCER 
‘Founded in 1834 

‘Merged in 1930 with 
‘The Ontario, founded 1870 

Granddaddy of A Fish 

The 

One-year-old Jennifer Shaver of Brantford, Ont., examines a 

40-pound carp caught by her grandfather in Long Point Bay on 
Lake Erie. Mr. Shaver sald the main problem was hoisting the carp 
into the boat without breaking the landing net, (CP Photo) 

Wheat Prices Cut 
To Avert Collapse ~ 
OTTAWA (CP) — Major wheat export 

‘ors met in Washington last week to avert 
1 collapse of wheat prices, Trade Min- 
Inter Jean-Lua Pepin told the Commons 
Monday, 
‘Mr. Pepin said some of the five major 

wheat-exporting countries have agreed 
fo “restrain their activities" to balance 
market prices. 
“The idea i€ that there will be a read: 

Justment of prices, but at a lower level 
‘ebviously than the minimums under the 
International Grains Arrangement."” 
He indicated in interviews that Aust- 

alia and European ‘exporters, under- 
utting other members heavily in a com: 

Petitive glut market. will raise their 
Brices. Meanwhile, Canada and the U.S., 
which have been trying to keep to IGA. 
minimums, would lower theirs, 

‘The higher Europe and Australia 
went, the less North America would 
have to lower prices. 
“Exactly what will happen, I do not 

Mr. Pepin said. “We shall hay 
and sce."" 

Mr. Pepin said the IGA minimums 
fare not realistic now but. they act as 
uides to fair prices. 
Importers should remember there are 

IGA maximums” for the years when 
wheat in scarce. 

Farmers Must Fight 

To Save Wheat Board 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) — 

Farmers must stage a determined fight 
lo save the Canadian wheat board, says 
Walter Miller, president of the Ontario 
Farmers” Union. 
‘The farmer has no hope of improving 

fea situation until be controls his. pro- 

‘THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: Suny and warm 

‘weather will coatinue today and 
Wednesday with temperatures 
ta the 85-to-90 range both days. 

ducts, he told a weekend meeting of 
Saskatchewan Farmers’ 
bers. 2 

“Don't foot yourselves, the belt is on 
to get rid of the wheat board.” he said 
at the end of his week-long tour of Sas 
katchewan, 

Union _ mem. 

News Briefs 
OTTAWA (CP)—Nigeria and its breakaway pro- 

fied United States sources of Lake Erie pollution THE TEMPERATURES 
Max, Min, 

4s 
n + oe 

OTTAWA (CP) — Nigeria 
vince of Biafra have not yet replied to Canada’s 
olfer to provide neutral observers on relief flights 
to Biafra, External Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
told the Commons Monday. 

Hoffa, Clay 

Lose Appeals 
CHICAGO (CP-AP) — Two 

‘Teamsters Union head James 
R. Hoffa’ and boxer Cassius 
‘Clay on grounds that informa- 
tion gathered by the FBI 

against the defendants. 
In Chicago, Judge: Richard \B. 

‘Austin fo U.S. district court re- 
sentenced Hoffa to five-years in 
Prison, a sentence originally, 
assed in 1964 on a conspiracy. 
charge. 

In Houston, Tex. District 
Court Judge Joe Ingraham or- 
ered Clay, former heavyweight, 
champion of the world, (2. ap- 

fencing on e charge of refusing _ 
$6 be inducted into the US. 
frmed forces. 

are progressing 
tempts to halt further, contamination, the New 
York state health department reported Monday. 

OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Trudeau is| 
sending a letter to the moon by Apollo II: The 
letter is short, simple and bilingual. 
“Man lias reached out and touched the tran- 

lquil moon. Puisse ce haut fait permatire a 
homme de redecouvrir la terre et d'y trouver 
ta paix. May this great feat permit man to re- 
discover the earth and to find peace there.” 

‘Mr. Trudeau was invited by the U.S. National 
|Aeronautics and Space Administration to'send a 
message. 

“unsatistactorily* in their at 

and its breakaway pro- 

2 + oe 
MONTREAL (CP) — Uninsured collectors items 

valued at about $100,000 were stolen during the 
weekend from the suburban Laval des Rapides 
home of Mrs. Hermann Hartwig. 

se 
CUTTACK. India (Reuters) — At least 81 per- 

sons were killed today when a freight train hit the is ing was used "CAT Of & passenger train crammed with pilgrims. 

Trudeau Sends 

Letter to Moon 

Inte ligrurer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1969 

| ‘We Have No Fear’ 

Faith in Their Ship | 
Felt by Astronauts — 
British Troops. - 
Sent to Ulster 
LONDONDERRY (CP) — British troops were on 

‘emergency alert in Northern Ireland today after clashes 
between police and rioters continued for the third suc- 
cessive night. 

after two nights of beavy riot 
night in the capital of Belfest 6: 
tnd only tough pale action ap. Soatiered oubreaks of stone- 
peared to be balding down a Miowing were reported in the 
tense situation elsewhere. city carty today end a gang. of 
in Belfast, riot police in ar. youths set fire to a truck. 

mmored oars arashed their way | 
teak up batting Cotbloe and Astronauts » 
Aer two days of comparative | TO Match Bills 

alm in the capital the fighting zZ 5 
broke’ out late Monday night be- | Proving Identity 
ther ber room dag tine WASHINGTON (AP): — 

Rccmnge tae we (AS gccs rte 
fees ES [lives of 1 tite when they fires lt fo the to 
the armored cars. rem from thie “mop 

‘lice who moved in to break. | they are the sarpe men who up the fighis were stoned with | EY 8 
brits nd bales as er | ae ees 
charged the crowds in narrow, atieal Aerenestio 
congested streets on the Crum: | Svs uaa the adios Jin Road area where the capi | hoody prey 
{a's two predominantly, Catho- note lie and Protestant districts con- are the 
verre 

vis 

“How long do you plan te stay 
on the moon?’ 

: Chretien’s 

Invitation 

Ignored  ~ 
VICTORIA (CP) — Indian Af- 

fairs Minister Jean Chretien in- 
vied Canada’s Indians to 
“come and meet me" when be 
began his cross-Canada tour 
Monday to guage Indian reac: 
tion to the government white 
‘paper on Indian policy’. 
But there wasn't en Indian in 

sight when he arrived in Victo- 

Honduras and El Salvador 

Are 

said Salvadorean officials 
reported about 1,000 Honduran 

+ troops had crossed the border 
into El Salvador. Sources in Te- 
ucigalpa said the Honduran air 
force's Second World War Cor- 

seco The Honduran aifibassador in 
yas sinking Washington, Midence Soto, 

placed the ‘Salvadorean invad- 
ing force at more than 9,000 and. 
said his country is the victim of 
a "Peart Harborype attack.” 

. New Operation Expected 

Soviet Moonship 

Slower Than Usual 

Luna XV is travelling at a slow. 
er speed than usual and will 
take longer than the usual 314 
days to reach the area of the 
moon, the director of the 
astronomy station here reported 
today. 

NEW YORK (AP) — Former 
President Johnson said Dean 
Rusk, his secretary of state, iid 
not tell him about a 1964 peace 
feelee from North Vietnsm for 

i iy Beet § i i i 
‘who told Rusk, the 
President 

Jearned, of the feeler when 

FR 

itty 

fre sileeie i z 

Brave Men Sure’, i 
Of Their Skills: 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla, (CP) — The three astro- 

Nauts are ready to fly’fo the moon. They say they are 
not afraid. They are confident their spaceship and 
training will see them through. ° 

The rocket that will vault them is receiving the 
final servicing for liftoff at 9:32 a.m. EDT Wednesday. 
‘The weather outlook is good. 
“The three of us have no fear 

of launching out on his expedi- 
tion,” said Neil Armstrong. set 
to become earth's first messen 
‘fer on the moon, 
AS many as 1,000 ground tech: 

nicians swarmed around the 
slistening white ‘Saturn rocket 
as the countdown entered its 
final “stages abou an hour 
ahead of schedule. 
Wernber von Braun, one of 

the main organizers of the U.S. 
space program, said he was 
Confident the mission will be 
successful, 

But be cautioned things do go 
wrong. fe do not think it will 

Armstrong appeared at a tele- 
vised news conference Monday 
night with Edwin Aldrin, who 
will follow him down the steps 
of the moon fanding craft, and 
Michael Collins, who will, orbit 
overhead awaiting their return. 

Tt was unusual conference in 
that the astronauts fielded ques 

For other Apollo stories 
See Page 5 

tions from a panel of news, 
media representatives seated 15 
miles away. The US. space 
agency is attempting to isolate 

happen but i might. the astronauts. as much as pos 
“At least. on our staff. all, of sible from the possibility of con 

tus in this program have done " 
our jobs. All. we can do now is + ASTRONAUTS 
Pray.” (Continued oa Page 5) 

Arctic Zone 
Coolest spot in town off a sweltering day ts the 

locker room) of a deep-treeze storage plant, 
Bundled up in flight boots, mitts and windbreaker, 
Geotfrey Kraemer. ‘enjoys the below-freezing 
temperature'as he collects supplies. 

5 
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Granddaddy of A Fish 
One-year-old Jennifer Shaver of Brantford, Ont., examines a 

40-pound carp caught by her grandfather in Long Point Bay.on 
Lake Erie. Mr. Shaver sald the main problem was hoisting the carp . 
into'the boat without breaking the landing net. 

_Wheat Prices Cut 
-To Avert Collapse © 

(CP Photo) 

OTTAWA (CP) — Major wheat export 
‘ers met in Washington last week to avert, 
1 collapse of wheat prices, ‘Trade Min- 
{ster Jean-Lua Pepin told the Commons 
Monday, 
‘Mr. Pepin said some of the five majoc 

wheat-exporting countries have agreed 
to “restrain their activities” to balance 
market prices. 
“The idea if that there will be a read. 

Justment of prices, but at a lower level 
ebviously than the minimums under the 
International Grains Arrangement.”* 
He indicated in interviews that Aust- 

alia and European ‘exporters, under- 
eutting other members heavily in a com- 

petitive glut market, will raise their 
Drices. Meanwhile, Canada and the US., 
which have been trying to keep to IGA 
minimums, would lower theirs 
The higher Europe “and Australia 

went, the less North America would 
have to lower prices, 
“Exactly what will happen, I do not 

know." Mr, Pepin said. “We shall have 
to wait and see.” 

Mr. Pepin said the IGA minimums 
‘are not realistic now but they act as 
guides to fair prices, 

Importers should remember there are 
IGA maximums for the years when 
wheat is scarce. 

Farmers Must Fight 

To Save Wheat Board 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) — 

Tarmers must stage a determined fight 
to save the Canadian wheat board, says 
Walter Miller, president of the Ontario 
Farmers’ Union. 

‘The farmer has no hope of improving. 
‘ie situation until he controls his. pro- 

ducts, he told a weekend meeting. of 
Saskatchewan Farmers’ Union mem: 
bers. We 

“Don't fool yourselves. the heat is on 
to get rid of the wheat board," he said 
at the end of his week-long tour of Sas- 
katchewan, 

THE WEATHER: 
Synopsis: Sunny and warm 

weather will continue today and 
Wednesday with temperatures 
tn the 85-10-90 range both days. 
THE TEMPERATURES 

Hoffa, Clay 

Lose Appeals 
CHICAGO (CP-AP) — Two 

federal judges retused Monday 
fo, set aside the convictions of 
‘Teamsters Union bead James 
R. Hoffa! and boxer. Cassius 
Clay on -grounds. that informa- 
tion gathered by the FBI, 
through wiretapping was used 
‘against the def 
In Onicago, Judge Richard B. 
‘Austin in U.S. district court re- 
erntenced Hoffa to five years in 
Prison, a sentence originally 
[Passed in 1964 on a conspiracy 
charge. 

Tn Houston, Tex., District 
Court Judge Joe Ingraham or- 
dered Clay, former, heavyweight 
‘sbampion of the world, 10. ap- 

+ Pear in court July 24 for re-sen- 
fencing on @ charge of refusing 
tb be inducted into the US, 
‘exmed forces. i 

Min, 
Ss 
1 

News Briefs 
OTTAWA (CP)—Nigeria and its breakaway pro- 

fied United States sources of Lake Erie pollution 
are progressing “‘unsatisfactorily”” in their at. 
tempts to halt further, contamination, the New 
York state health department reported Monday. 

+ oe ee 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Nigeria and its breakaway pro- 
vince of Biafra have not yet replied to Canada’s 
olfer to provide neutral observers on relief flights 
to Biafra, External Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
told the Conmons Monday. 

MONTREAL (CP) — Uninsured collectors items 
valued at about $100,000 were stolen during the 
weekend from the suburban Laval des Rapides 
home of Mrs. Hermann Hartwig. 

+ 4 8 
CUTTACK. India (Reuters) — At least 81 per- 

sons were killed today when a freight train hit the 
rear of a passenger train crammed with pilgrims. 

Trudeau Sends 

Letter to Moon 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Trudeau is| 

sending a letter to the moon by Apollo II. The 
letter is short, simple and bilingual. 
“Man has reached out and touched the tran-| 

Iquil moon. Puisse ce haut fait permatire a 
"homme de redecouvrir la terre et d'y trouver 
la paix. May this great feat permit man to re- 
discover the earth and to find peace there.” 

Mr, Trudeau was invited by the U.S. National] 
[Aeronautics and Space Administration to send a 
Imessage. 

rs 

‘We Hav 

od 

British Troops. 
Sent to Ulster 
LONDONDERRY (CP) — British troops were on 

‘emergency alert in Northern Ireland today after clashes 
between police and rioters continued for the third suc- 
cessive night. 

TEGUCIGALPA, 

To Match Bills 

Préving Identity 

thet Salvedorean ground forces 
fovaded Honduras Monday at 
two points, and that Salvado- 
ean planes made widespread 
sttacks. Unconfirmed reports 
seid seven cities were bombed. 
‘A dispatch from Guatemala, 

which borders both cnntries, 
said Salvadorean officials 
reported about 1,000 Honduran 
troops had crossed the bordor 
into E1 Salvador. Sources in Te- 
srucigalpe said the Honduran air 
force's Second World War Coc- 
stirs also crossed the frontier 
and rap into heavy anti-sireralt 
fire. 
"The Honduran ambassador in 

Washington, Midence Sao, 
placed the Salvadorean  invad- 
ing force at more than 9,000 and 
said his country is the victim of 
a "Peact Harborype attack.” 
President Fidel Sanchez Her- 

nandez of El Salvador held a 

nounced he had ordered his 

New Operation Expected 

Soviet Moonship 

Slower Than Usual 
JODRELL BANK, England 

(AP) -— The Soviet moonship 
‘Luna XV is travelling at a slow- 

et speed than usual and will 
take longer than the usual 34 
ays 10 reach the area of the 
mom. the director of the 
astronomy station here reported 
today. 

“There is” every indication 
that it may be attempting some- 

thing new,” said Sir Bernard 
Lovell. He said this could be the 

was on a trajectory different 
from’ ther, unmanned Soviet 
moon fights. 

“This is unique as far as Lu- 

t 

e No Fear’ 

‘How long do you plan te stay 
on the moon?” 

Chretien’s 

Invitation 

Ignored 
VICTORIA (CP) — Indian Af 

fairs Minister Jean Chretien in- 
vied Canada’s Indians to 
“come and meet me” when he 
began his crossCanada tour 
‘Monday to guage Indian resc- 
tion to the government white 
Paper on Indian policy. 
But there wasn't an Indian in 

sight’ when be arrived in Victo- 

NEW YORK (AP) — Former 
President Johnson | said Dean 
Rusk, his secretary of state, did 
‘not tell him about a 1964 peace 
eeler from” North Vietnam for 
‘two years. Norman Cousins’ re- 
Ports this week in two maga- 

i r 

FSRER ine iti 
eR aE 

Brave Men Sure 
Of Their Skills 
CAPE KEN Fla, (CP) — The three astro 

nauts are ready'to fly to the moon. They say they are 
not afraid. They are confident their spaceship and 
training will see them through. s 

‘The rocket that will vault them is recelving the 
final servicing for liftoff at 9:32'a.m. EDT Wednesday. 
The weather outlook is good. 
“The three of us have no fear 

of launching out on his expedi- 
on," said Neil Armstrong, set 
to become earth's first messen- 
fer on the moon. 

As many as 1,000 ground tech- 
icians swarmed around the 
listening white Saturn rocket 
8 the countdown entered its 
final stages about an hour 
ahead of schedule. 
Wember von Braun. one of 

‘he main organizers of the US. 
Space program, said he was 
‘confident the mission will be 
successful, 

But he cautioned things do go 
wrong. “We do not think it will 
happen but i might. 

“At least on our staff, all of 
vs in this program have done 
our jobs, All we can do now is + 
pray.” 

Armstrong appeared at a tcle- 
vised news conference Monday 
night with Edwin Aldrin, who 
will follow him down the steps 
‘of the moon landing craft, and 
Michael Collins, who will obit 
overhead awaiting their return. 

Tt was unusual conference in 
that the astronauts fielded ques 

tions from ‘a panel of news 
media representatives seated 1S 
miles away. The U.S. space 
agency is attempting to isolate 
the astronauts as much as pot 
sible from the possibility of con- 

ASTRONAUTS, 
(Continued on Page 5) 

Arctic Zone 
Coolest spot in town on a sweltering day ts the 

locker room of a deep-freeze storage plant. 
Bundled up in flight boots, mitts and windbreaker, 
Geoffrey “Kraemer. enjoys the below-freezing 
temperature as he collects supplies. 
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3 Hardier Breed? 

More 

“June was terrible here, e3- 
ecially the weekends,” said a 

the same month last year.” 
Majocity of park _visit- 

OFS were campers, he’ said. 
“But this past Saturday and 

were big days for us 
and the attendance figures 
‘should peak from now on,"" he 
added. 
Cool, wet. weather also dam- 

_ Godbys Get 

Suprise Start 
Br. and Mrs. Bill Godby and daughter Shelley: thought they. were going to spend their vacation in :the Seward, Nebraska jail! 

ity, Utah, the Belleville family En route to Salt Lake Ci 
‘was stopped by a Nebraska highway patrolman and invited 

‘a town's July 4 celebration. to be guests of the Nebrask 
‘However, experience that followed did not the "novel"* 

take place in the cily's jail, 
Each year, the town picks a car at random from a near- by interstate highway and invites them to be guests for the entire: celebration, 
‘Alter participating in a 97-unit 

‘cued meat at the city park, and wa 
stand show, 
the night in 

vening grand- 
— spent 

turday morning they were 

Santa Claus Lives! 
VICTORIA (CP) — In a small 

but flourishing shoe store in the 
downtown district of this provin- 
Gial capital, a dapper, 50-year- 
old salesman quictly takes 
shoes from his customers, most. 
ly children and teen-agers pur- 
chasing new footwear for rap- 
idly growing feet. 
Many of the shoes they dis- 

gard have only one failing: 
“They are too small. But even if 
the condition of the old pair is| 
[exoeilent, the salesman makes 
‘no cash adjustment for the 
tradein. 

“T jut say I've refitted the 
ehild, and may I put the old 
shoes in my box for the Indian| 
“Reserve.” said the salesman in 
an interview. 

Six years after he purchased 

the Business, the salesman says 
lhe collects more than 150 pairs. 
Jof shoes each month. 

“It started two years ago 
jwhen T was listening to an 
Jopenline radio show and an In- 
dian lady. telephoned and said 
she was having difficulty get- 
jing candy for the children's 
Christmas stocking. 

“I usually gave the children 
[coming into the store a piece of 
Jcandy during the Christmas sea- 
json, ‘but T thought to myseX, 
"These children already have 20 
much. 

“T had just received a box of 
Jcandy for the store. and J tele 
[phoned tie Indian Indy and sald 
}mas stockings. 

Then he told the children 
Jcoming into'the store that “we 
}wouldn’t be giving them candy 
this year. 

[STAM ELLIOTy & MILL SUREHALL sea ORREET; pick up the candy I said some- 
5 Ontara St* Rinsion thing about needing shoes, and amram: |e a be morse 

Felephone (613) 142-4358 Now the lady and her husband 
pick large bo: shoes 103 Montais St, Montreal £5 bash a of levery month. 

LANCE CORPORAL LYNN 

& : i ‘The funeral of Lance piben, the lady came in (0 ccal Lymn Hawld Renee 
RR 1, Foxboro, who was killed 
in 4 motoreycle accident in 
Nago, Okioawe, recently in his 
2nd year, was held from the 
Joba R. Bush Funeral Home 
on Monday afternoon. Set. 
Miles Davis of the United 
‘States Marine Corps accom- 

In May of 1968 Me. Reynolds 
‘Joined the IBM of the United 

nia before proceeding to Oki- 
awa seven months ago. 
He was a member of Foxboro 

United church, 
Surviving are his parents, 

‘week of June 30 to July 6 this 
‘Year was 3,000 leas than for the 
‘same period last year. 

As the Outlet dropped in 
Popularity, attendance at 

Sandbanks picked up. During 
the first week of July atten- 

dance increased by 4,000 more 

than for the same period last 
year at the Sandbanks, and 
‘by 1,000 more at North Park 

from last year due 
weather io June. 
But tourism is booming, ac- 

cording to Belleville Chamber 
of Commerce officials. Since 
‘July 1 they have recorded an 
average of 25 visitors a day 
at their Pinnacle Street office. 
‘A large number of those seek: 
ing’information and tourist 
brochures - are” Bellevillians 
planning bolidays in other 
parts of Ontario and neigh- 
boring provinces. and states. 

lo bad 

Search 

Launched 
BANCROFT — Provincial 

police divers from Belleville 
were to search the York 
River here today as a teen- 
ager remained missing from 
his Maple Leaf home. 
‘An OPP spokesman bere 

said Kenneth Wasmend, 16, 
was last seen near the Can- 
adian Legion hall in the riv- 

so 

Belleville high school 

aight. Farmers along the Trans: Actually the work being done Wasmund never returned | Canade ‘gas pipeline route is the completion W clean up home and ne trace has been | rth of Belleville are getting operations "which were noe found of Maroons ] new ‘sections of fence these done last fall. Maple Leat ia 30 miles| 48V3 as Mannix — Somerville For the past several weeks ortheast of here ca High-| FePeral contractor for 1ast work crews have been poss mye year's pipeline installation car- ing along the pipeline route Fy out clean up operations. 

STANLEY PERCIVAL MOO! 
HAROLD REYNOLDS (Torvate - Deseroate) 

formerly of Deseronto, died 

‘on Monday in his €7th year. 
Mr, Moon wai bom i 

onto was a carpenter 
electrician, 

United Church. 

sons, 

Belleville, Jack of Kingston 
11 grandchildren 
reat grandchildren, 

Moon, Kingstoo, Harold, R.R, 
1, Deseronto and two sisters, 
Mrs. Joseph (Mildred) Kast, 
“Toronto and Mrs, Fred (Lor- 
Taine) Powley, Deseronto. 

White and Moeris Funeral 
i Home, Deseronto. Service will States Marine Corps and ser- - ved in North and South Care De held In the chapel on Bae. W, Califor. Tbursday, July 17 at two 

o'clock. 
Interment will be in Deser- 

onto cemetery with Rev. Wil- 
lam Hendry officiating. 

DESERONTO — In failing 
health for some time, Staniey 
Percival Moon, Toronto, and 

Sunnybrook Hospital, Toronto, 

Kingston, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moon 
and has resided in Toronto for 
10 years. He was a superin- 
tendent of an apartment build 
ing and when living in Deser- 

and 

He was 2 member of the 

Surviving are his ‘wile, the 
former Mabel Powley, ‘four 

James and Clayton 
Moon, Deseronto, Wilbert of 

and two 

Also surviving are three 
brothers, Howard and Robert 

Mr. Moon is resting at the 

one sister, Mrs. James (Nan- 
cy) Langton, Kingston and his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mumey Reynolds of Foxboro. ney Reynolds of Foxboro. 

Have you heard about it? ALL DAY 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENINGS INCLUDED 

9 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 

Open Evenings - Phone 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2,00 * 

MRS. MARY JANE. 
EDMONDSON 

‘The funeral for Mrs. Mary 
Jane Edmondson was held 
from the Grant Funeral Home 
‘on Monday afternoon. 

Rev. Roy E. Vessey assisted 
by Rev. Robert Crooks con- 
ucted the service in the cha- 
pel. Interment was in Belle- 

Roland Waite and Donald 
Denripgey. 

CHARLES WALLACE 
‘McCOLL 

‘The funeral for Charies Wal- 
lace McColl, who died in 
Kingston General Hospital on 
‘Thursday, in his 64ch year was 
held from the Rowe Funeral 
‘Home on Saturday afternoon. 

Rev. W. A. Adam of Wooler, 
conducted the service in the 

between Napance and Trenton 

IN The bearers were Henry Me- 
Coll, Carmen Richards, Lloyd 
Dorland, Stankey For. Alex 
Bell and Homer Leavitt. 

Mr. McColl was born in 
od Murray township a son of the 

late Mr. and Mrs. William 
W. McColl and be farmed in 
the township for many years. 
He was a member of Wooler 

United Church, 
Surviving are one son. Keith 

McColl, Toronto and four 
daughters. Mrs, David (Ruch) 
Northey, Lakefield, Miss Ali 
da McColl, River, Mrs. 
Donald (Barbara) R ai lton, 
Brampton and Miss Kimberly 
McColl, Oshawa. His-wife, the 
former Ethel Frances Gunter. 
died in 1967, 

Also surviving are two bro- 
thers, Everett McColl, Ban. 
croff, Clarke of Peterborouzh, 
ove sister, Mrs, Stirling (Mil: 
dred) Nelson, Niagara Falls, 
and five grandchildren. 

JAMES BLACKBURN 
MARMORA — Puneralyger- 

vice for James Blackburn of 
Marmora who died in St. Jos- 
eoh’s Hospital, Peterborough, 
on Saturday, was held at Cai 
sidy Funeral Home on Mon- 
day. Rev. James Thompson 
&- Médoc ofticlated, 
Born in 1880 at Manitoulin 

Island, his parents were the 
late Mr. and? Mrs. William 
Blackburn. He served in World 
War I and was wounded over- 
seas. He was a member of the 
Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 277. 
During his life he worked in 

Cobalt, and in Toronto as ma- 
hint with Petsies, Limited. 

er he was employed at 
the Robert Simpson Gov unt 
his retirement. He had’ resid- 

student David Bellis works at fencing fixing chore along gas pipeline right of way north of Belleville. > 

Pipeline Cleanup Work 
Brings Farmers New Fences 

h i ‘ i ti i 
5 : 
tan boar pirates noe 

| eeest Pars Cai 
his a 

FLAgLen, Casey, | Sax siepnon 
Gaci Casey | sry au ie 
Casey, will | San" of tae"? 

home and of Delis, the Either eM pons mp fred svat 
block on Street, re | vie tin’ Bist 

Gd focricel LS Sem 
pel rig i g He a 

KOWALSKI Walter 1. — sway at Nace ment of Lands and Forests" 
Chief Ranger's Headquarters 
at Bancroft. 

‘The Minister said the addi- 
tion, designed by Public 
Works’ architects and engin. 
cers, will be of brick con. 
struction to complement the 
existing headquarters build. 
ing located on) Highway 28, 
‘south of the town of Bancroft. 

IN_MEMORIAM 

picking stone brought up dur- 
ing the excavating process, le- 
velling and replacing fences. 
Monday top soil fill was be. 

ing placed over the pipeline 
Fight of way at the Moira Ri- 
Ver crossing between Can 
nifton and Corbyville. 

ge ‘Gear husbend and tothe, Roker Di Adama 

VIEAU, Gerdoa_Jorspn — Py GETEEEY,_srmemivered by hia] EAL. Soden, Jon wite Bibel andy 7 Het 

SS ‘egress ing |e Malt - WALTER Earn ace re,| Sab oni daaee FRANKFORD — The funer- | Friends may think the wound ‘| ert Vieau. one al for Mrs. Emma Frances * ERG Belen are he ‘Scott. who died at Hastings 
Bett, Rochester, Jack, Manor on Wednesday in her De ite liane Messed ad Sir year was held from the 
sist a to Rowe Funeral Home on Fri ae Weaver rut 2, day. 

Rev. W. A. Adam conduct 
ed the service in the chapel 

ean eral ie Ie 
Peters Frenton on Wednesday. Duly Ie 

Interment, Mount Calvary Cemec ery: 
Fe We kaw you sinking, We watched Seu ee te Site and also said the graveside tz fetes Prayers at Frankford ceme: | fou fraht Sorhare's ace" |” MEMORIAL SERVICE A tine we an you Cesping, | rn SERVICE tery. So' peacefully. free ne Tre bearers were Frank [Ro Soe pet, tah. Jou boc! 

Moon, Ross Dafoe, Everett |" —atways, remembered by moth- 
Windover, Leonard Reid, | tf father. Dove end sim tere na sever. 

CARDS OF THANKS _| 
[LM to express may Begeiation” Sie eratitude to Baeble and 

Kenneth Faw and Harry 
Bleeker. 

Mrs. Scott was bom at Mill: 
bridge. a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. James McEwen, 
She had resided at Hastings 
Manor for three years and for- 
merly resided in’ Frankford 
and Belleville. 
She was a member of the 

United Church, 
Surviving is one daughter, 

Mrs. Earl (Bessie) Bush, 
Frankford, three grandchild: 
Fen and two great grandchild 
Fen. One daughter, Mrs. Ida 
(Scotty) Camptell’ and her 
husband the former Walter 
Scott are predeceased. 

Ey Rie and tor flowers: (rule gite oe carde“Thank Pbrotber” Wenlght Stage 
‘Don Blind, Grand Knight, 

and waft on the seventh level for” ingle kind 

m7 

WM. 

hot 

RILEY 
DRUGGIST 

DARREN NICHOLA LENTINI 
‘The funeral for Darfen~Nij- 

chola Lentini, was held from 
the George O'Brien Funeral 

E 

Residence on Friday last. 
Rt. Rey. J. P, Sullivan con- 

ducted the service and alsa 
said the graveside prayers at 
St. James’ cemetery. 

RUN DOWN 
BATTERY ? 

‘Smith and Nicky DeTomaso. 
ed in Marmora at 33 Pearce 
Street for the last six years 
Until January of this year, in 
cclining health, be lived with 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil McTag- 
art. He was,a lover of na. 
ture and animals, and until 
recently spent several months 
af each year at Burnt Lake. 

Mr. Blackburn was not mar- 
tied and had no survivors. Two 
brothers and one sister 
deceased him. b 

A service was held at Cas- 
idy's on Sunday evening by 
embers of the Lefon, ister 
ment was at Mount Nebo Ce- 
metery. The bearers were Dale 
and John MeTagsart, Grant 
Airhart, Bob Logan, RP. 
Harvey and Joba VanVoiken- 

nburg. 

DR. AILEEN RACKHAM, M.D. 
wishes to announce the 

OPENING OF HER OFFIC! 
for the 

GENERAL PRACTICE OF MEDICINE 
a 

217 PINNACLE STREET 
FOR APPOINTMENT — DIAL 963-4245 

‘Tomorrow’ 

WEDNESDAY 
“PRESCRIPTION 

SPECIALISTS” 

DOLAN 
THE 

DRUGGIST 
962-3406 

Free Motor Delivery 



Would Raise Costs 

. Trimesters Proposed for PE Schools’ 
investment in plant and 
equipment at PEC. and to Pais the'fact that the school is ‘Air conditioning would be a 

a system. necessity if the school operat- be negotiated for a two-year She described P.E.CI. as period with the teacher selec- “overcrowded” indicating the : i 
need for another addition. 

“In a short time we will 
require an addition at PECT 
‘or another school,”* said Mrs, iza- but in the end there would be 
Euler, “unless we do some- ti money saved since a new 
thing else." school wouldn't be neces 

rue 

re 
B ; = en oe & ss elleville Wage Sates Se core 

fore. Euler. “We think the com- 
CA. Minister ot’ Education Wil- munity will accept summer 43rd on Sca le liam Davis has indicated sessions at PE.C.L.” she re- 

that grants will be given to marked. County Board mem- 
schools experimenting with ber Mrs. Ken Carson felt that ~ By HARRY MULHALL summer programs. the students should be polled Staft Reporter ing wit ‘The Trimester System concerning their feelings with 
would permit students to summer sessions, Mrs. Euler Average Income in the city of Belleville has increased. study the courses of their agreed with this suggestion, But the boost hasn't bettered its positioa among choice, substituting those they Leaving the meeting. Mrs. other major wage-earning centres, is 160. disliked for others they en- Euler told the board, We 1a fact, the Quinte'city has slipped slightly In its income Joy. Most courses would be would like you to talk about compared to other communities. number of teaching days to offered at more than one lev- this, approve it and put it 

130 each year, el of difficulty allowing a stu- 
Lassen retire esd Operating costs at P-ECI. dent to take different sub- Board members pro 

would’ raise under the tri- jects at different levels. Pro- to consider the brief, acknow- 
mester aystem, Teacher's sal- motion would be by subject edging both its merits and Of 89 selecledieities Belleville ranks 43rd with an avers || aries would go'up as well as Unit only. The new system — shoricomings. ae income of $5,265, eine Ona. 

‘Ths compares with the new record-holder, Oakville—in 
first place with $6,297—and Portage La Prairie, Man. in the 
Baie aes wate cg aS Board Going After of $5,072, 

i el aw nw os Unpaid School Levies 
‘Kingston Is only a few notches up the statistical I 

ranked 40th with 5,414, aes PICTON — The Prince Ed: Marysburg, Ameliasburg and Thompson: “When we find that 
Peterborough, however, is in 26th place with ward County Board of Educa- Lone rey all hee municipalities ae 

. wi ers vel North Marysburg borrowed or contributed i tattee ae igs age Sagi sao a | oa act ns te Nene Ne ene era ee 
et stand pt rating, despite te income bon. | “x Tnicnitica hat have Goes Part ewiceming "We dont ware to beer | % Debble Graham of the Hastings County Museum’ staff decided that “Conditions have improved, bot ent the rapid increase |] PO 38 Paid the requisition por- ihe posaibtity of an error in $42,600 at the current interest maybe fans wouldn't be such a bad way to beat the summer heat after all. the cost of living wages are‘standing stil tions of their education tax the figures for their education ales rey enh : ie ‘The 60-year-old fan, fashioned of pure ivory and covered with ostrich plum- Reilly, the Bellevillian who is regional representative of the |} ‘vies davies “The letters to be sent to the | 28° 1S one of the Couldery art pieces, fashioned about the turn of the cen. ‘Best sad Shoal Workers Usiee. ‘The decision was made at Picton town council, at iin mee sctirs (0 be sent to the | 15 

average equals about $100 a week, noted Mr. Reilly |} last night's board meeting. July meeting. advised clerk 1" | 
and “anybody making $100 is just able to survive.’* ‘The money requisitioned Andrew Jarvis to ignore the eh in tm | wean eet “Eee at ars | 6 Fantastic Weather! human necessity. r 2 by the municipalities by June contacted the board saying, spokesman, “and interest will ‘Averages are fine and dandy. But there are people |} 4 that since Picton had not yet be charged on tle money we By JUDY SCHRIEDER —_ vated by the “maxi” dress. ofa fan cause the home = 
with high salaries on one hi wful lot with low ‘The six municipalities im de collected taxes. it could not borrow Staff Reporter ‘But in all fairness some dis maker to run up a costly ser- salaries, — fault are Wellingtoo, North transfer them. He indicated that the six In these days of humidifiers, tinct advantages must be con- vice bill, A little thread and 

eae thea ad Capea nee acaative ofthe United ataryoburg, Athel,” South "Said depury reeve Donald minicipaiies ‘who have ot | do's banitiners noe fer’, inet advaceges mut fragile patience would probably be all Cement, Lim: Gypsum Workers is another Bellevillian yet paid the levy will be res- | button B.T.U.'s, the fan looks instrument that cooled ‘mal ‘that is needed to mend the in- 
who Is a prominent*Ontario labor negotiator, + * * ponsible for this interest. like the dinosaur of the air - @ head as early as Cleopatra's strument back to perfect con- at Belleville Is not pro- “The municipalities who | conditioning set. dition. te increases have paid, should not have to To the modern jet set of to- Hand fans are not slaves to Available. in all shapes, 

The munieipaliies who | “food old days” when litte with the amazingly cool cur- air « conditioners of seston 
have already paid the levy are | boys wore sailor suits and rents the little gadgets pro- year could experience a come- 

back as summer's humid days ® a lier. shoulder length ringlets and” duce. May Be Going ern [See et et ee one wat een ean 

‘commanities like froat-running Oakville, 
However, concedes Mr. Burshaw, he personally feels 

“Belleville is starting to move aheai 
‘The current new industry boomlet will result In 2 more 

competitive labor market thus higher wages for one thia 
BLOOMFIELD — Religious insivction in Ameliasbrg 2 Alderman Gerald Joyce, chairman of the city's Industrial |] Township's four public schools may nek continue next term. Fi D 5 comnlsia, ie optimise that Bellevile will come on stone "Ray's. SL MeLaod, Carving Pact, mote tone Pace ~=L'QIY Dates 

award Coty Board of Eduraon las night on nba he eal Tellin ir 
“hovtint uaayiynen treniwes time Barely Month Off | 
ser ener einai et eae to sete Far — Ann ns ser toe ff EMPEROR TENT. TRAILERS Garton’ the past year. or “Quinte Exhibition” as it ter, R. R. 1, Carrying Place, One complaint concerning these classes recently came to is now known — less than a sn charge see aad make the board's attention month away, preparation for icity material for the special |] @ Quality construction of light-weight non rusting AA objections to the classes are resolved at present, how: printing of ‘the annual fair fair edition which this year aluminum, ever he sald. The schoo! principals are “all quite happy”* ac: bold aid program ls again sees fs thind publication . cording to Rev. McLeod who has asked the bard if the cases ME se inte wie, 1,2 fale sme |] @ Tent folds easily without removal will continue in the coming school year. “Iam not sure what a5 an insert in the weekend gram of all fair events the Dept. of Edutation wants in a religious instruction pro- , edition of The Intelligencer "The deadline for advertising 
ram,” confessed the minister. « the week before die fair, will Py for the fair edition in- 

Me explained that in Ameliasburg here is “every faith als” ace Blanket ciruation #0, wil be Au 2." Ene 6 Models available from $447.00 Under the surThe board agreed to discuss the advisability of throughout the Quinte district. over 3 — All Extras Available — continuing retiqious classes in the Ameliasburg schools before The Quinte Exhibition this 
the next term begins. year is Au 124 ae 

at Ss MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE Al parece geeptreyint ten ae Fires COMING EVENTS pay yourself |. y, pronr st, . serve Fone ‘The 1967 returns chronicle the difference In the disparate Down first Incones of Bellevilians. ; A 
‘They range from 1,622 persons who filed on incomes ‘TWEED — Forest fires have | i ‘i $1,000 to 138 with incomes of $20,000 or more. been kept at a minimum this Serre HT Guirch Beet invest in 

‘The largest group falls — 3,291 — earned $5,000 - |] year due to the above normal Tor : ie DAY — CONDUCTED | mutual funds 
Vi 7m \ 

$7,000, Precipitation in the area ac: 9 . Tout 
‘Total Income in Hastings County, Including Belleville |} cording to Edgar Beach, for- q sam ge e mos 

(and with the city’s contributing total in brackets), was |} est protection clerk with the 
$149,769,000 (575,629,000) In 1967. Department of Lands and For- r 

‘This compared to $142,341,000 ($70,510,000) In 1366. ests in Tweed. Sheth ire eet 
Wages and salaries earned by Belle In 1967 con- |] To date, the department has Ea oes 

tributed $60,945,000 to an overall county total of $121,845,000, |] knowledge of SI na _ i 2 
‘The year before Bellevillians earned $58,091,000 of a Coie sen paca ie ‘i 

‘Hastings County total of $115,553,000, pores bored Bore! oe I aN 

denn s Cas 
mes ‘eorr 

help, be Indicated. 
Manpower officers believe many Bellevill 

Hence, the need Is to upgr 
ness of new industry to organi 
nicalstudent facitities at Loyal 
in changing the scene, he adds. 

Mr, Reilly, however, cautions 
from new employers who are not engaged In “high-profit 
industry”, 

Such employers, he says, “can't pay what they haven't 
fot", 

But, by contrast, be believes the Plasecki Alreratt opera: 
toa slated for Picton will be “one of the biggest things to 
bit this ares 

@ Mattress remains attached at all times, 

site pay this interest,” said the | day fans are considered to be electrical outlets - a power sizes, colors and desing the Peogeiendirrin ine aint oD q Class Religion ray th ies sbvaged as roto ae aes ot se 

q 

q 

In Prince Edward County 1967 returns (with 1966 totals curred in the 
fn brackets) showed (olal Income of $28,307,000 ($22,728,000) || "onthe of June Sad Jy. Last 
wlth wages and salaries comprising $2,63,00 (317.45,000,) |] }At However, 21 ices struck 

period. 

e EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME 
IMMEDIATE CASH INCOME, NO SELLING on your Savings 
‘A cnce-n-ailietime opportanity for reliable people (preter. 
SEU mae cod wife teamn) to spend a few vicessel spareisng Why settle for tess? This major Canadian Trust 

ALL ABQUT THE MOON penes weet to rea nated rae ae 9 Venting ag Company, federally incorporated and supervised, 
Premises or ehesy chines In strategic locations. An ex- t pays the highest interest on savings. Your balance 
ceptional epportunity to start a highly lucrative business grows faster at Guaranty. 

| oer crete ts | GUARANTY. TRUST 8.10 P.M. TUESDAY some eet oe ee 
Member of Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation 

CIBQ-— RADIO f= | oo LEONARD F. SAGRIFF 968-6711 
= 6 Walden Circle 

Phone 962-1130 



| Ottawa Offbeat ee e ‘THE INTELLIGENCER + 5 
} Intelligencer Established 1894 — Ontario 1170 Pp li = OA f 4 % : es -Farllamentary Committees. Bus INTELLIGENCER LIMITED 

Belleville, Ontario, Canada. By RICHARD JACKSON: sential to Parliament's image. ‘ship of 20, with the nN , ‘government Subscription rates: Because the Commons, in its oy, of ourse, as It now Is ‘ mire OTTAWA — Think hard now z saben, 
By mail in Canada $22.00 per year; 6 mooths $11.75; 

3 months $4.50; 1 month $2.75. 
‘By mail U.S.A. and Foreign Countries $22.00 per oar; $3.50 per month. 

(Chat’s right, $20) monehly. Arts 4 __ Back coples 10c. . Kind of lasting impact on your ‘well, and even‘ better than the ‘Defence Committee that toured ‘Aw, but then you have’ heard Tt questioned everyone in * Authorized as second class mail by the P.O, Dept, life as you live it? House itself. Europe to determine whether or that the Public Accounts Com- sight at this incredible . . Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash. Give up? Most people do. Former Prime Minister Pear- not Canada would be wise to mittee is different. that it gets as to how come the ‘cost has 
‘Member of The Canadian Dally Newspaper Association; Foe trying to remember what 30n was the salesman. “phas® out,” as the pat phrase things done. Yoomed {rom an initially esti Member of The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit any commitice of the Commons Tt was a bill of mislabelled oes of NATO. For years: Auditor General ‘mated $8,000,000 to. almost siz Bureau of Circulation; Canadian Press, 3 has done in the hard line of solid goods he unloaded in this up- ‘Trouble Was that Prime Min- ‘Maxwell’ Henderson has been {times that amount. And the only = a = like changin ‘rading, this elevation to heady {ster ‘Trudtau reached a decision telling ‘it about those wives of answer it got was “don't ask peta Aiea ‘eights of non power of the com- before the committee scarcely CFHI brass hats who do their me.” — is to mittee. could make it home, much less shopping and send their child- ‘Then it 

The Jay Treaty tempt remembering the rene: “leah lo facts cleveiypac re rept 7 le con fo all care the Company of Young Cans a ‘Process to take the heat "Then there was that special Routinely committee has ans had it 
rin rumblings stil belag heard. froma | -- Sare: cammhies fe reports, Sentpteaenstg tube te best cemnmitiee assigned to recom- taken solemn noe, fled re- 100000 and See ten nese » Ontario's Indlans over Ottawa's plan to hand from time'te time with recom- ‘ways hard-pressed minority gov- mending whether the govers ports demanding an end to this to “butt out." over ownership of the reserves to the native mendations. ‘ernment in the House by side- ment should increase the pen- and that extravagance — this Curious as to why separatists bands ard have the province provide Indians But most of the time, the gov- tracking hotly controversial is- sions of retired federal civil ser- year the AG listed 319 instances, and anarchists got Canada Coun ‘withi\ thie’ aams ‘services 48' other: Canadians <= ‘¢mment already has made up sues to this committee or that vvants, more than 5,000 of whom ‘of waste of public funds — and cil grants, it was lectured op the Indians say this would destroy their iden- fs mind on any controversial for a slow cooling out. have been scratching along on the “Colonel's Lady” whose hus- political tolerance and coolly in: 

Ly questions at issue, and all the Royal commissions serve the Jess than $30 monthly. band commands or sails or flies formed that anyone, tity — other problems remain outstanding. ‘committee does, is sim- same purpose, except that they ‘The committee filed an urgent @ desk at Defence Headquart- included, could qualify for a ‘What became of the Jay Treaty hassle for ply go through the motions of eep-freeze burning questions for report that in humanity's name ers, still does her shopping in share of the tax example? ‘The Indians claim that under this Sposering important to the years ‘ = Pet to mention the govern stall caps. Comealtcest ple’ Dartiamentary process. it ‘ment's own reputation as a sup- It there was a star on the treaty of 1794 the British government of the posedly model employer — a committee stage, these last few day agreed Indians would have free 
‘between Canada and the United States. 

‘The Indians put the treaty to the test on 
the international bridge at Cornwall a few 
months ago only to run foul of the Canada 
Customs people. Indian civil rights campaign- 
er Kahn-Tineta Horn of the Caughnawaga 
‘Reserve in Quebec. went to England to try and 
wring some action out of Prime Minister 
Harold Wilson and left a copy of her petition 
at Buckingham Palace as well. 

‘The Mohawk beauty attracted widespread 
publicity for herself and her cause, her pleture 
eppearing in newspapers and in the distin- 
guished Dlustrated London News under 
“Headliners,” along with such notables as 
Judge Warren Burger, successor to U.S. Chief 
Justice Earl Warren; Lord Pearce, the new 
chairman of the Press Council, and former 
British athlete”Christopher Chataway alter 
his by-election win for the Conservatives at 

LOOKING - 

BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 
20 YEARS AGO 

Jaly 15, 1919 
Belleville's new fire station 

‘on Moira St. W. built at a cost 
‘of approximately $68,000, was 
officially declared open in com, 
Junction with an informal din 
ret party. The keys of the new 
hall were turned over by Mayor 
DL. Storey to Alderman Claude 
D. Tice, acting chairman of | 
the fire committee, 

Mrs. Ken Colling of Kingston | 
4s the guest of Mrs. J.C. Mo- Chichester, 
Carthy, Charles St. But for all her efforts and Indian pressyre 6 

30 YEARS AGO here at home it would appear the government, 
July 15, 1939 has chosen simply: to ignore the Jay ‘Treaty. 

‘They probably reason that an agreement 
signed as long ago as that, in a time far 
removed from today's administrative set-up, is 
no longer valid, 

“Ottawa however has not made its position 
clear. The Indians know they have this treaty, 
but the government, which likely did not even 
know it existed, is now evading the issue. But 
sooner or later it must make a decision. Is the 
treaty still valid or Is t not — and if so why? 

Mrs, L. M. Davison of To 
onto, daughler of Rev. D. T, 
and Mrs. McClintock, with ber 
husband and daughler Bevere 
ley Is spending. holidays. with 
her parents, 

Belle Mathison of Toronto ia 
spending some time in town. 

Dr, and Mrs, Harold Banner: 
man and Jeannie of Hanover, 
N. Hh, are visiting the mother 
‘of Mrs. Bannerman, Mra. John 
MeIntosh, Hillcrest Ave. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bourdeau 
and family of Montreal are 
guests of the former's mother, 
Mrs. E, 0. Keeler, William St? 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Carr, 

Power of Dissent 
The recent International Council of 

‘Nurses meeting in Montreal was an interesting ll d hi fe Ki Grand Manan’s Lur: Loran Ave.. Toronto, are visit~ gathering which produced such findings as lilness and the Next o} Kin . Siemens ae that of the panel on nursing journalism: 2 ; nurses ke mest proesdonal grotpe should Tanita Setnor artful tercoe- re ning eeecty ene Sell of the Ocean Tide aovearsaco @ 
F 2, ke moet. p sroups, When Wendy. Michener, the, {9 Ia time-and, it v0 happens, the Hie of er recta 0iave Jury 15, 1809 

question and debate more. vernis’ Ang in bee case, the treatment” abe aay. 00 lie can be eae on 
3 istinguished movie eritic and 

Kenneth Bagnall in the A large addition will be made 
Publications, the panel agreed, should daughter of our GovernorGen- “23 being eee ete cedar to nelly fos eaeh Globe and Mall to the J. and J. Cash Company's 

» Supervising tor's wise, however, hospitals 
¥ “ y 

rovide a forum for dissent and rebellion, even eral. died suddenly on January ti they are organs of an association. Such 1 this year. neither her hus. {i980Asis was unfortunately In- always give high priority to the A grow of us were talking flamed T thought we were alone Plant here. The contract has : band nor her parents were in. Creed) Icclings of the loved ones of the the other evening of memor- that evening until T heard s ott het it as awa fra IF. abd Mr. inner 
dissent seems to be largely lacking, although Obviously in particularly  desperatel a formed of 1 rr of her ill. y rately ill or dying. Most of 35) we'v voice Cie | io here in Canada it has not been entirely absent eas Within a for hosrs ot hee SCS. states Ot emergency thee acedy de nk tose ot oe ment back ean when L'came here ret" it ake And. children of Cleveland are among the nursing profession in recent years. husband's bringing her to hospi. “9 an intern and one nurse tragic exceptions Manan. It shard to belle ae 22,914 man back to commune Visiting the parents of the for fon tal. she was dead. Yet no one mmwnimn Hanan. Ut is hard to belleve that where he-began. And so we sat ™eT» Mr. and Mrs. James Skin 

Even in Ireland where there is dissension {, she was dead. Yet_no one it was 17 years ago and T'was there gazing at the sea and fae MF: Catherine St 
& teen-ager in university when tening to its ‘untranslateable Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hume, 

enough at most levels — and always spirited, Seqoety ait i 
at least — nurses evidently are models The shock of the unexpected Credit Card Losses I went there, to a rocky island ™urmurings, as new as the Accompanied by a party of of compliance who would not rock the boat for death st anyone, particulery a aft New Brunswick tn the Bay "ming and as old as Genesis, (ier, elt on their yacht. for either love or a winning ticket on their very yourlMperson, cannot be exag: ~ Gah Reporter of Fundy, and mde an ac- lands and St. Lawrence Riven erated. It doctors or” nurses in Hi Sra eeneae, Suspect that a patient is about jo The Innoceat Joking litle ere- phenomenon. There are 400 mi. Wunlance with the sea that — Today in History 50 YEARS AGO Anyway that 1s how it appears from the die, they should try to make sure dit card which was supposed to lon astic Jpould never leave me. fomment by Enid Meehan, editor of Irish that the nextotkin are informed be a convenience for all com In ceeded Woe sted sroariutiers 1 west tack to: By THE CANADIAN FRESS Bedi 
™ ‘Journal, who said an editor often writes 88 $000 as possible, - Z “1 Grand Manan with my wife and = Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Si IIe fan article expecting “pungent comment” but. Serer - General Micheser © sehen to be a boom- some $5 billion in charged pur- ile boy, bet it wey ne we Secoud World War: have  retumed home after 

x mi hs taben (ls impetat ener = 28S seeing American chases arenade with them cach same. Many of my\friends had Twentyfive years ago to- spending’ several inna. atin 
instead is “shattered by the silence. up with Ontario's Chiet Con, fitms and their customers abot year. one, But the sea ws stil there day—in 19H—the first Cana- Thousand Islands, Silence then is not always golden. Progress .oner and as a direct result hospi- $20 millon a year. Service sta- A stolen, found or otherwise Woo esa Cota! 208 dian nursing sisters arrived | Mt. and Mrs. Frank Hil 
tn nursing a tn any other profesdan may Wal Nvs ben raul i mts, dearest sora, tele squred cardia he ee OA SextTnaog co 3% France; Allod officals ite of Akron and Ms, and come only through argument, debate, dissent Pare Wir stem of conmunl- and restaurants are the chiet hares — or in the hows at noe mnt demanded a break between cola. who are on a rotor tap 
— whatever one likes to call it, pene Les targets of bogus credit cari hold- thelt ring to which a card is fen- One evening I discovered the Turkey and Germany's dip through Canada, are reaewing x In the case of desperately itt‘ $873 Pinkerton’s-Toc. More ced — is better than a blank hold the sea had on me. 1 took —— lomatic and economic rela- acquaintances in the city. ree nse an Mae adc eS eee inmeeecaroea ee Sas oe oe aa ae * + ee : 4 fore you will not Jess you ask: tot in Normandy. Dall_match ‘Mods’ on Way Out? wanes, 2 ie. could, It they singe year have been reported She leas wf a cand Is tepeied Derr Woes ee ae 1099 Crusaders cap- resenting the Marsh Breiner 

ods’ on Way Out? witht Miss Megealsts (this by the major oil companies by its rightful holder and the ‘and watched the dying sun throw tured Jerusalem. ing Company and the GTR, the 
Michener's family alone. issued across the wa: Sa eee re 

ya idea nd eae tit TNE Rave ne If ty Bad“ Ther inno many aa hearer lc srs te wx TE The Duke of Mins former ta wont ct ‘always interesting to find further proof of the 
sees fact that the way-out clothing of the “mod” a 

Ey | generation, the extravagant ayes, tong hair || Peace Prospects Remote et al have less to do with rebellion than with 
= prtocs Arabs and Israelis Still Sparring in Mi Dore os pele ag “Arabs and Israelis Still Sparring in Middle East ‘Michael John Fish, in Toronto to open a new dn ncoranias as aie Fe fashion outlet, express a sneaking imiration n weeks with air, naval, artillery ly affairs. (on the ground before they could creasing strain on Tsrac!'s eoon- of the “square” world, and even let lt be known By ROY ESSOYAN ane strmes| by both Acrial dogtights are growing take off. Now they can only find omy. Rifas UG ee ae foe es es fn frequency. Since the 1967 war Arab MiGs in the air, and they Isracl has retaliated, of Lebanon racl and the Arab world are the Israelis claim to have shoot back. ‘course, but nothing approachi 

Started already and that the mod look wil soon |] Te Middle East tees anther sp aceustomed tothe sles dome Sig tt? gE The Arabs are expected to 4, the showdoun sapere @® 
bbe gone. flummer of tension and war ji- they tend to tum a deaf ear to lanes. 17 of them in’ the last maintain their pressure against “Informed Lebenese ” sources 

5 ie . Peace appears remote, but frequent warnings from UN Sec- {wo weeks. The Arabs claim to Israel on all fronts and say an Israeli commando force 
‘Mr. Fish's words speak for themselves: “It || 10 are ofa ma ; prospects \jor retary-General U Thant. about have downed at least as many apparently feel wwe little made one attempt two months 

you are doing good things, you know it and || swdmn, the threat of a general war. Israeli planes, bot seal hay ta eee=ecyt att tesratl? Geb! to” blast tal Egyptian 
You don’t need clothes, When T see a man in a. || The Ai trey cncede they ce ae area (RRS conceded “an aircraft tion and the lives of their cour gg ash tial, Pavotinn dark grey sult I think “There's a happy man. frontation wit Lael Ton ee war.” Exypt's official” spokes: ee mandos. The- arms and ammu- ‘could have bem the big’ one. 
ti ‘i iy 

with Israel for at last man, Mohammed Hassan el ‘The Israclis have realized nition flow in from the Commu- ‘The failed. they 

'm not happy. ‘soother year. And the Isradlis Zayyat, sald Wednesday. they cannot blast” Arab air nist bloc on easy: credit terms, tt i could have caused acer 
For those with less than complete self- say they don't need any more - Because cach side knows power out of existence as easily and the human toll has been rel. trons Thaeds confidence, Mr. Fish turns out pink suits and ee ee a een ered in Jones ET The atively Light. * Gen. Halm Herzog. former 

» Mr. The Arablsracli war has the immediate future, they evi- Egyptian and Syrian air forces ‘Aratis feel they hav e ilitary” intelli 
shiny striped jackets. All of which goes to || never real : : ate, + iil ote Kexnea allt eat 

ly stopped since 1967. dence little alarm at the steady ‘pow are scattered around secret Tuch to gain from continued gence, armed recently that 
Perfetti teat (S_ail'a rather blatant form of |! paused brie after the is: escalation in fighting. In the. - becca Theme e green sere Dressure on the Israelis. It helps“  Gniro, the NU and all of Exypt exhibitionism designed to both shock and at Teelton the last showdown— “last eight months artillery dels ‘World. maintain Arab morale, mollifies’ Present “attractive targets.” 
the same time offer some sustenance to - ||. Fee ey NaF ia June of that » © across the Suez canal and the . In the six-day war the Israclis ___ extremist demands for a war of The Arabs have shrugged off 
flagging ego. at {2 Fesumed within Jordan River have become destroyed a let of Arab planes liberation and places an. in- ‘such warnings. . - —— = —————— = — — 

= 

: 
— | 
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Doctors and Surgeons Again Top List of Income Taxpayers. were 2,572 in this category. had average incomes of $4517 bills amounting to $62 each for . OTTAWA (CP) — Self-employ- dentists, and self-employed ac- 
provinces ed doctors and surgeons agsin — countants. ‘Yrom 1967 tax returns, showed A total of 8.462 self-employed and paid $2,914 each in taxes. 148,725 taxpayers. ‘cept Quebec. Quebec's: provin- SE Se ee a tarmnrers with Doctors, cngincers, lawyers 1608 elfemeloyed doctors and lanyers ‘and otatiea ‘reported Jn the general category of em- -Perisioners were again at the ial ncome tax is levied sep. oe and the other professionals who. surgeons had average incomes incomes averaging $22,014 and ployecs, there were 5,788,100 ‘bottom of the list, with 161.267 federal revenue department's depart: ork es salaried employess are of $27.37 and paid an average paid {5/62 on the average in taxpayers with average incomes of them drawing average io- - figures. 

‘not incloded in the tabulation tax of $7,324. 5 ‘taxes. There were 5,108 self-em- of $5,300 a year and tax bils comes of $3,410 and paying an ‘The grand total of taxpayers but are classed by the revenue Engineers and architects ployed dentists with average in- amounting to $589. average $251 in taxes. In 1967 was 6,655,683. They had department in the large general working for themselves had av- comes of $18,273 and average _ Farmers were a cut above the ‘The tax figures include feder- average incomes of $5,445 and category of employees. erage incomes of $22,111 and tax bills of $4,208. A total of 5, average, employee, with aver- ai and provincial income taxes, paid an average $630 in income ‘The department's 1969 book of paid $5,349 each in taxes, There ‘12S self-employed accountants age incomes of $5,530 and tax plus old age security taxes, for taxes. x 

Astronauts Have Faith in Ship 
+ (Continued from page one) ice modules, is a disc the size of the lunar Jander from the moth- ace would be prepared to 9 
tamination from human germs. * S0cent piece inscribed with er ship 24 hours later, and to the absolute limit,” 
Nothing was scheduled for the E8283 of congratulations touching down on the moon at 2id Collins. “It would be a de- 

cause previous astronaut crews Tbe microdisc will be'implanted But they'll have to wait before Collins would be of help only 

since the weekend. rival time nearly to coincide pel them back up to the orbiting two days on the inhospitable, Collins said be was going to with the Apollo launch—deliv- mother ship with Collins  alrless moon. lie on a beach “and read the éred nd message. ‘aboard, then try to sleep for Asked whether, if the space- flight, plan—again.”” Some experts saw in Russia's four hours. men became stranded, there Armstrong. the Mght’s civil. unmanned vehicle an attempt to Man's first step on the moon were any. “pills which they fan commander who will be the »pluck soil samples from the is set for 2:17 a.m. nest Mon- could take to ease their suffer first human to set foot on the moon and return them before day. $ ng.” George Mueller, associate ‘moon, said be would not like to. Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins “I suspect I'l be surprised if administrator for manned space Predict what his first words can deliver theirs eight days I'm able to get a sound sleep on flight. said: ‘would be. alter litott. the lunar surface,” said Arm- “There are no suicide cap- "I don't know what my Asked if he would be disap- strong, who has been given sules or anything of that sort on ings will be until I get there,” pointed if the Russians first sleeping pills for that purpose. the vehicle, nor would they plan. he said, soared lunar dirt, Aldrin said: Their only bope of rescue is to take advantage of such Bathed in Nloodlights stood the “I'm sure all of tus would. We'd Collins, coming overbead every things.” : 
well, 

journey. to In the lunar module, nested for going into moon orbit at 1:26 valuable fuel, of coming down of moon dirt—and return ‘An ‘Israel! soldier watches Arabs who were detained during Israell . pares lienidier en = beneath the command and sery- pm. EDT Saturday, undocking within nine miles of the surface. earth July 24. search for saboteurs in Nablus, Occupled Jordan. (AP Photo) 

oats Moon Dust Might Explode Changes in residential 
° 

sy wa 3. If Taken Into Spaceshi “We're not prepared to capi aken ito ac p 
Prcldent of the Sudeery lca; | LONDON (AP) — A former|side the moonip, the dit may |They have fire extingbers 
as takeing tlcedey: “JUS. space official said Monday {begin to glow and give off heat.| course, but nobody knows just 

i the ulan's de.{Oieht Gust caried by the Tunar| “This is the moment when the ow effective Un would be in epee c's de [HEM Sak cad theta] T he men! we tow ec te 
rea aad atest Pate lthe surface of the moon could|their breath. For the astronauts,| Haney will eeport. the moon 

es, heavy industry in Can ees sie or burst into flame in-|the first hint of trouble wil be a sbot as a commentator for Beit 
Oe said asic industry ap-|8¢ the spaceship telltale glow on the cabin floor. ish television. 

property tax reduction 
1969 

low.assessment dwelling will not Paul. Haney, : te W°.608¢ the burden of local tases have all its taxes covered; the peared to be looking upon the| Paul, Hanes. fH on oll houses and all apart i apute aa a “bold ine situa Of PC alfa Spee Ad Ellington Has New Song ments, the Province of Ontario peel NT eee ba) spa tional Acronautic and Space Ad me pateeslal pauses ‘more than 50 per cent of the total a ministration, . said on British] NEW YORK (AP) — In- The song includes three roduced last veo taxes. : . tax reductions. In 1969 that system Some Inco directors: were, be |television: spired by the Apollo I moon lines: ‘Moan Maiden ... I is continuing as a unic jue method said members. of the boards of] “This is ‘one danger that’s! shot musician Duke Ellington made my spproach and’ then i _ other companies and the dspil6}neyer mentioned publicly By| jy’ thom to woke Re woe alia. Ba ng bie peel of helping the individual house 
Could resolve itselt into “an coo- NASA officials.” debut with Moon Maiden. a lem is stil unsolved . ci 
pomic struggle of industry! He told an interviewer the| seng he composed to com: Moon Maiden listen here The system makes payments to ‘against the worker”, possibilty of such a fire is re-| menoratc the erent éear. Your vibrations every eligible householder in the 

Inco wants an industry | mote. “At my age I don't really coming in loud and clear.’ Province. In the case of a home- 

Tenants in Crown properties are 
entitled to tax reduction in_the 
same way as other tenants, Ten- 
ants in Ontario Housing Corpora: 
tion units or National Capital Com- 
mission units are examples. 

fight, we'll give them one," he jentists think it possible} need an excuse to do any ——- Owner, there is a reduction in his Who is eligible? said. “We're determined.” that acons ago the moon dust] thing." Ellington, 70, said = bill for municipal and school taxes. Every owner of a separately as- Failure to settle the dispute|must have contained oxygen.| Monday after taping the song. LITTLE CASH In the case of a tenant, the reduc: ‘sessed residential property, and soon could play havoc with|When exposed to the super-| "Tr juse fae Teould dak Bet PONTIAC. Mich, (AP) — tion is allowed on the tax bill of his —— rea tS eD,tenentiof such a property is ‘world supplies of nickel, charged oxygen atmosphere in-| it's a one shot thing. This is Burglars carried off a safe after landlord, and the landlord in turn is required entitled to receive the tax reduction. Most 
the end of my singing ca breaking inia a credit’ union ef| to pass on to the tenant the full amount to houses, apartments, farm’ dwellings and 

PA reer." the Laborers International Which he is entitled. Although the mone cottages are eligible. 
¥ rough = ° © ‘The song will be broadcast Union, Local 1076, in Pontiac. comes from the Province, it is only Roomers are not eligible because their Germ Contamination vprite Apencan Boast Auber ald teste oe] | HRegpoperaton of municipal governments, Ronee are, t aligible because their ing Co. Sunday at 10 p.m. tained $60 in cash and $160,000] \ 

* EDT while the astronauts will in non-negotiable bank certifi-| | A long-term program of major municipal le From Moon Unlikely Se rok Chika teats aor ier seine steered improvements is;now under way. in tre Note to tenants and landlords 
face. “pay cheques. meantime, the tax reduction system is The landlord is required to check on the 

" w =~ ~ Spreading the tax load more fairly by taking amount of tax reduction that is due to each 
ABOARD HORNET (ocr) | wil cock ae tor nase ore. than” $120,000,000 annual from rental unit and see that the correct amount 

oho Provincial tax revenue, raised from broader to each tenant by December 31. This — The only two persons who|moon germs on the three astro: vidual year if a tenant moves out during the first Will be exposed to the three nates. es TOWNSHIP OF THURLOW fanalien iinet ete eleven months of 1969, he is to be paid the Apollo moon explorers after re: Word Lk ee ct Changes in 1969 Broportionate amount of tax reduction within. tum to earth said today the pos- enous." "concurred Hirasaki. Pevdineleis 7 hanges SN 0 days of his termination of tenancy, writs mittee we al acne we | VOlunfeer Fire Department asic ura esate eat finda wo ; 1alncer who wal lock ahr tosh Tee eee eee sie sarin gs in the very rare cases of landlords who do Tee sing taeiete. One is a) Sy aspects of the mobile quar oluntee € Vep : number of changes that will have an impor _not act responsibly, tenants can take legat action. They are advised to check first with 
‘the Department of Municipal Affairs or their 
local municipal office to be sure that they 

‘Astronauts Neil Armstrong, |antine facility, including cook- 
is Michael Col-| ing. 

‘ tant effect for many persons: 
A Meeting ts being held at the Township Hall; If a tenant moves out during the first eleven i ratty eet ‘ months of 1969, the landlord or his agent appear to be eligible and that their case lated in a mobile Lereilee iy. Bag stot woulda be by Capnifton, on “Thursday, July 17th, next, at 8.00 must pa him within 39 days the tax reduc: cahnot be settied’ina simpler manner. closure as a ore z* ich is A ie is ent J. The amount wil 7, pomible moon germs that could|, The quirantne ut. which sll» oe TGP the purpose of organizing a second Vohuin- Deltie taal ah te Co hee cwal Nearly all landlords are accepting thelr Spread to the remainder of|35 feet long. nine feet wide and of tenancy. (Except for those cases, the dead- role in the tax reduction system and doing it earth's inhabitants. Bi fect high, awaits the astro-l] teer Fire Department for the Township of Thurlow. line for payment of the reduction is the same efficiently. The proportion of eligible ten- ‘With them will be Dr. William|nauts eboard the U.S. aircraft} as last year—that is, December 31.) ants who had any complications in slecting: Carpentier, 33, from Lake Cowi-|earrier Hornet which is sched-|] It 1s expected that the Department will be based at their 1968 reduction was very small, and i chan, B.C., and John Hirasaki,|uled to pick them up in mid-Pa- 

Amount of reduction: If your local mill rate is expected this year to be smaller still, “28, of Beaumont, Tex.. both with |eific July 24, 008 up, the amount of the reduction will go Corbyville and will service the portion of Thurlow SE eee ati tee Wak tne lane tae Wa tp. The amount will go down only inthe case 7 Space Aiminstrston in Hose |been made to volae asrnmuee|] TOWNSHIP North of Highway No, 401, of certain fow-assessrment‘awelings such _,.{70u hee questions aout the 1869 tax reduc. ton, Tex. because it is the first time any ss cottages: ‘ {in leaflet form, please enquire at your lacal municl- 1 ite ko bring, bck ne wil hve koe w tel] AL persons interested In making application Amasimumot 50 percéntof municipal and pu offer oe Muntipd Suats Bare, something is very amall,” said! planet. school, taxes may be excused through tax partment of Municipal Affairs, 801 Bay Street, for positions as Volunteer Firemen are requested reduction, in other words, a cottage or other Toronto 181. Telephone: Area Code 416, 363-7501. to contact the Township Office for Application 
Forms on or before the above date. THE RESIDENTIAL THE DEPARTMENT OF 

PROPERTY FAX MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 
REDUCTION ACT (1968) Hon. W. Darcy McKeough, Minister 

(as amended) 

B an D 
os MOTORS E.M. DAFOE, AMC, 
\S7 us rront st, eerie 962-5655 Gleri-Treasurer. 

(Xe 

TREMENDOUS In The Store Promotion... 
— EXCELLENT SELECTION of Hourly Specials 

IN OUR’ LADIES’ WEAR DEPT. Continues . ... SLIMS-BLOUSES ¥2 SIZE-SKIRTS ... : 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 257 ovr sre 968-5706 
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‘Highlight 

‘ot money. 
Following the report of the 

ominating committee and the 
Yoting, the following members 
were elected for 1989-70: presi- 
deot, Mrs. Maisie Daley; 
Vice'- president, Mrs. Rose 
Kinkead; secretary, Mrs. 
Irene Gilt and treasurer, Mrs, 
Jem Adams. 
Mrs. Mary Asheley provided 

2 fitting Introduction to. the 
topic with er devotional, 
abased on the story of crea: 
ton and taken from a book 
ti ip Programs in 

poem, Mrs. Ashley 
emphasized the fact that out- 
side of truth, there is no 
beauty: A brief talk wie also 
given on the meaning of the 
sculpture, “The Hand of = Photo oy Limbers studio God” by Rodin, 

MR. AND MRS. RODNEY CANNONS Mrs, Settle spoke of the 
many things one can observe 

Cannons - Malcolm by. watching the heavens. 
Naming the various pheno- Nictoria Avenue Baptist ceremony was Rev. G. B. mena it is possible to.see, she Chueh was the scone of the Woodcock. Rendering approp- explaioed the differeaces be: Tecent wedding when Alice riate nuptial selections wes tween the sources of some of Louie Matcolm, daughter of organist William Connor, while them, and gave various per- 

Guest Speakers 

Meeting 
Also speaking. Mrs. G. 

Maybe confined her remarks 
710 the space program. begin- Pipers 

tions: “why spend all that 
money on space research,” 
and “what is the use of it?” 

It was argued that the mon- 
€¥ spent_on research into 
space is better spent on that 
than on war, and that the 
sharing of the discoveries of mint te 
tions will be more likely to pon 

‘Mrs. Maybee then explain- 
ed the great benefits that 
‘space research has had for. 

society and industry. 
Concluding her talk, Mrs. 

Maybee stated the many pos 
sibilities of using the moon 
for ditterenttypes of experi- 
ments. ~? 

A time ‘table of various 
space lights and a short 
quiz on the personnel in the 
stellites ended a most inter- 
esting evening. and encour 

mF 
Mr de 

aged a lively discussion. MR. AND MRS. DENNIS GOULD 

Gould = Pollock 
St. Andrew's Py ian gathered daisies, * Church, - Stirling, was’ the eacsdne ania toy st coe i 

Jock, ‘Ivanhoe, to Dennis John 
Gould. son ‘of Mrs. Jack 
Gould. Foxboro and the late 
Mr, Gould, Rev. D.C. Mac. 
Pherson' officiated, Approp. 
riate wedding music was rene 
dered by Robert Dafoe, a¢ 
companied by Mrs. H. A, 
Morrow at the organ 
The bride, given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a 
full length dress of white 
stiffened faille and an over. 
akirt of chiffon embroidered 
with lace. The bodice of lace 
was enhanced by a bow at the 
Empire waist and the sleeves 
eame to a lily point at the 
wrist, The train. of chiffon 
and nylon net fell in a full 
cascade from the waist. 
Her veil was of illusion net 

in fourstiered style with 
earls of iridescent rhine- 
stones around the scalloped 
edges. Her headpiece was of 
Ret forming leaves. finished 
with pearls and an iridescent 
drop. She carried a bouquet 
of yellow roses and baby’s 
breath, 
Miss Susan O'Riordan as 

maid of honor, wore a yellow 
peatt de soie dress featuring 

Gathering Honors Newly Married Couple 
CONSECON — Recently a The couple were called to 

large crowd attended the the front of the hall where a 
miscellaneous shower held. in 
the Legion Hall in Consecon 
for Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wil 
ton (nee Elmy). 

cd the gifts alter which they 
capably thanked everyone for 
the gifts and invited all to 
come and sce them in their 
homie in Torento. 

Lunch was served and a so- 
cial hour enjoyed. The host 
esses for the evening were 
Mrs. Don Southorn and Mrs. 
Harold O's 

pire waist. 5 
‘The bridesmaids, the Misses 

Diane Mcinroy and Mary. 
‘Ann Pollock were. attired {in 
blue dresses, the same style 
4s that ofthe maid of honor. 

Miss Patricia Gould, ‘sister 
of the groomg’ as junior 
bridesmaid ‘wore’ yellow. taf. 
feta. overlaid.» with Ce | 
‘The bodice of lace was’ 
hanced by a bow at the Em: 
pire waist. The attendants 
wore a band of yellow daisies 
{n their hair and carried bou- 
vite of matching flowers: 

room, Steven Pollock, cousin 
©f ‘the room, and. William 
Pollock. brother of the bride. 
At the reception held, at 

the Ivanhoe Town Hall, the 
bride's “mother received. her: 
‘auests ina dress of glazed 
‘mint erimplerie and white ac 
cessories. She was assisted 
by the groom's: mother" who 
‘was attired in aqua satin’ ov- 
etlaid with chiffon and a lace 
coat. She had white accessor 
fes and both mothers wore 
corsages of white ‘mums. 

For the wedding trip to theme 
East Coast and the Northe 
States, the bride chose a 
green crimplene dress with 
Scalloped edges and gold but- 
tons across the shoulder: On 
their return the. couple will 
reside at 16 Rosedale Ave. 
Foxboro, 

PREVENTS CRACKING 
When pouring hot tea into 

a lass containing ice, place 
spoon in the glass to pre- 
Vent the’ glass from cracking, 

Mrs. Mae Malcolm of Kingston the soloist was Miss Beth  tinent facts about  satelites and Mr, Joseph Malcolm of Woodcock. which are now. a commen RRI. Cloyne, Ont., was united The bride. given in marti. everyday occurance. Gyanarciage to Redney Philip age by her father. wore a full _ From satellites, Sirs, Sele Cannons. son of Mr, and Mrs. length gown of white organea. moved a to the’ unexplained {itert Cannons of RRI. Amel: highlighted by short sleeves sod. sensational sightings of lasburg, Ont. Performing the and a full length train faling | UFO"s Soe traced the sieht 
[omen {TO the shoulders. trimmed gs (o before the time 
{ L inhand embroidered lace, Her Crit, and tld of certain | 

Moor length vel. corsisting of ones observed in our time, | SOCIA three Ivers of sien et and 1a Canada the Aerial Pheno- | jand PERSONAL! ahesdéres ot too cnet nnd mena Research Organization ‘was complemented by the bou- is interest in receiving reports ed oie et ed Hes Which theo all Sightings Of UFO’e. | 
. . carried. Mrs. W. Graystone, Tren 

Se eile bones sana ees representative of mscaa ete bells ne Ha of Oshawa Gas athens “ibe erpalaoe i tee ae elem of Beles [at tse eae oe ee ae aren: 
Se eae oe cunlse’ chien. ‘ener: eetfon. | for the eveno their daupher. AnneMarie, fuse Cure" oun atte Ey toa Sol Komp acer ee conic ants eee maker.” son of Mr. and ring empire waist and no 

* John Klompmaker. of Stir ° Sleeves. Her matching veil 
ling. The wedding will take 25 complemented by the place on August & at 3 pms I4Pke bouquet of colonial white 
In the Maranatha Christian "UMS which she carried. 

Ladies’ Golf Draw 

“desma July 12, 1969 — Low Net Reform Church, Belleville. Bridesmaid Mrs. Kay Can- 
tee fons cmusin of ‘the Bride 900-Helen McCorquodale. 

room, wore a floor length Audrene Moorman, ENGAGEMENT NOTICE gown of pink crepe, wih Mr, and Mrs. A. 0, John- matching veil and roce head son, Belleville wish to an- dress. while Miss Chris Han Wamboldt, Fran Ban ounce the engagement of nah. covsin of the bride wore non, their daughter Patricia Gail a floor leneth gown of velow 9.14 Hettie Dyble, Carol Wil to Dwayne Franklin Ellis, son Polished linen. a matching son, Barb Michaud. of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ellis, Vell and a bow headdress, 9.21 Amy ‘Reen. Wan Mac R. R. 1, Carrying Place. Wed: carrying a colonial white Keen, Muriel Fawcett. 

Judy Henderson. 
9.07—Gwen Monson, Patsy 

ding to t ‘mm bouquet. 928—Alice Hart, Mildred Cur. Hollow: Flower girl was Miss Sher- is. Betty O'Brien, * — Chureh, rie Maracle. cousin of the 9.35~ Marj Gibbon. Eve 
bride, attired in a blue linen Campbell, . No, floor length dress featurine an Post entries accepted until 5 Belleville, is recovering in empire waist. with white flow 15 minutes after last tee off ‘the Scarborough General Hos. ¢r trim on the bodice, She time. lal, following recent surg- carried a basket of white ery. ‘mums. 

sie’ Best man forthe ceremony 
Miss Edith Looker, of Mont: 5 Peter Cannons, brother 

real is visiting Mr. and Mrs, of the bridegroom. Ushers 
Harold Revell. on Dundas St. Were Larry and Richard Mal 
West in Belleville. colm, brothers of the bride. For the wedding  recestion and dance, at Moose Hal. in 

Belleville, the mother of the 
bride received the guests, 
wearing » two = piece dress 
and coat ensemble fn pink bro 
cade, completed by white ae 
ceisories. and. a ‘corsage of 
white eamations and ivy. As aoe 

ing r. the mi of the b tideereon) coe sie LUMBERS STUDIO 
bie Iace over sik, with white BABY OF THE WEEK 
accessories and a corsage of ares 
white carnations. “Oh, such fun! . we Senaifer as. she has ‘her 

For the wedding trip to nor. trait taken at Lumbers them poinis in Ontario. the Siudo.| Why’ ‘ot ‘maka eee bride donned a mat bonded appointment now. Phone | 942- Crepe two-piece suit and white 5954. accessories, Her corsage was (SER trl of white carnations and green she 13 ‘monly i degen wy. Upon their return, the ‘Me. and'Sin S12 jetuenee of couple will reside at RAT, Caasecon, 
Belleville. 

@ PARADE @, DANCING @ CROWDS e BAR-B-Q @ BARGAINS 

ee Tomorrow's Paper 
For News of 

BELLEVILLE’S 
BIG 4th ANNUAL 

3'BIG DAYS — THIS THURS., FRI, SAT. 
SPONSORED BY THE BELLEVILLE DOWNTOWN BUSINESSMEN'S ASSOCIATION 

— EXCELLENT SELECTION 
IN OUR LADIES’ WEAR DEPT. 

of Hourly Specials” 
SHORTS & MATCHING LOUNGE WEAR — DRESSES 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 257 mow sme - 
Continues... 

’ 968-5706 
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Half. of Cancer Patients Are Cu red-But- Medical Check-up - Best Prevention 
By, DORIS CLARK feel sot te tgs tat cause T cannot think bat it Dear Depressed: It you can thing’ many Gloomy Glumps peelinyecimma teers Inpyes of forgeltuiness is to Lord for ‘a good mind that do remember‘to do I mess §s. ake bald yor t it I ms ‘The only thing that I am ail pression and learn how to pick, Fasc ogi 1 eye r promise to do better next down what I, want to keep in something friendly’ for some- Eyed my ow mother and ” right in js 4 yoursell up by ‘your'boot-° air. Take necva in hand and time. mind. body else, (This tast is magic, father "tf mad at me be is okay, but who wants to straps, you'll have mobdiness ask’ Mom and Pop what the We all foegel things, My Next thing is to cheer up, 

Personal solution to mental Smile, Sing a song. Thank the blues.) 
ae Mi 

i 
84 
i a iy Ls 

Mother: “Jimmy Jones, if Mother: “Yl ring this bell 
you don't’ some, this mioute, four times when I want you to 
TU come after you with a come right away. Two rings 
atick! I've been yelliog for a 
half an hour.'* tt 

A bell or a whistle may save not oaly the wear 
voice, but on ber disposition as well. Surprisingly 

personal summons is more likely to be answered 

to smoke or not to smoke, We 
‘ean choose to over-expose our- 
selves to the sun frequently or 

STIRLING — Wor. Bro, woort, S.W., Bro, Burton 
foodbeck: 14 Bro. Ralph, 

{installation ceremony of the Clements "and “aati wW. x 
officers of Stirling Lodge Bro. Mumey J SAVE YOUR HAPPY MOMENTS WITH PICTURES 
AF. and AM, No, 69 in the Other offic See 3 Hi Oi cesgn See yeas gua : KODAK | 

HAIR SPRAY BG ; L Mi iT Ic 

cir co + Ye _ CAMERA WEEGIE COMB 

‘MODEL 1248, 7 OZ. CONT. — SPECIAL 2 

« FLASHCUBES 
« BATTERIES 
“FILM 

SPECIAL @ 

weer 
DEPILATORY CREAM 42% 1.19] gg  ULTRE Tne 

MEDICATIO FHM SAFE alk BAY ton 

NOXZEMA ~NOXZEMA 0.200 ur “conte” 1.09 BRI 

Campbeliford: Thomas Bed- 
ford, Trenton: G. C, Mouck, 
‘Tweed and Stitling, and eight ard Parsonson; 1G., Bro. 
Past Masters of Stirling William Altwaters; 0.G., Bro. 
Lodge; Robert Hough. Officers for the year’ 1960- ‘are the following: WM, Following the ceremony’ 

social hour was held in ‘the 
j. Bro. Harry F. Vander- downstairs hall, 

able. Everything I try"to do 
seems to tum out wrong, I am x23 

2 ° z z 4 5 4 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY ° 
~ OF BELLEVILLE 
1969 

TRILLIUM 
AWARDS 

For © 

FOR CUTS AND SCRAPES: 
BAND-AID "stars ™Ga°F 59¢ TOOTHPASTE 
KEEPS BUGS AND INSECTS AWAY. SANT Size Tuse 

GUARD wsecr rersuunt ty 896] NEE pe 

= = RICHARD #1,09_ »>—~< HUDNUT | 1 once 
TostrTicurstr stomach TEST Deny SHAMPOO [TROPIC TAN ‘tonon unt 59¢ 42 OF. BTL.— SPECIAL | STRONG LIGHTWEIGHT RUBBER 

SWIM CAPS 20% OFF 2. COMMERCIAL AND SANITARY NAPKINS HOLDS HAIR ALL DAY WN PLACE-LREVION CORMIER Wess ita reat SUPERNATURAL HAIR SPRAY. 1.29 

BEAUTIFICATION wi CALADRYL LOTION — ¢ or. an. 996 

Property owners; who have through extra elfort made source of pride 30d plossure to themeelves, their nelghbours xbd the eneral py able, NOW ay be tomibated F R F F to recelve a Trilllum Award which can be displayed on. tbe pi 

1. RESIDENTIAL 

SIZE 
SPECIAL, 

SHADOW 
LSA vatrce 

YOUR CO-OPERATION IS NEEDED 

HE pbory Je ruck 8 property on your street or {n your neighborhood clip and mail the coupon 

YOU MAY SUBMIT MORE THAN ONE NOMINATION 
Entries will be athe ppeciancn of the provehiy an seca from the street. Judges 
Wil tonslior toe oe eeau pce lawns, shrubs, trees. evergreens and flowers, Residential, 

CIAL oz. site st 

Sommercia snd Industrial pr are all eligible for the Trilllum Award. properties gible 
beraamyirtyil at Tia You Friends [Poaceae eee 
Bales ra at etd ‘helene CASO Lderghz nominate the following for a Mortcultural society Besutteae soene Lowe OFFER APPS TO: 
_KODACOLOR Block & White 
V2C - 620 - 127 © 120 - 620-127 
126-135 20 Exp, 126 

MAIL To: 
NAME OF NOMINEE . 

TRILLIUM AWARD | AppREss 

‘CHAIRMAN YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 

L.B. LENNY, ieee 
‘Check Class of Competition 

‘Alfred Drive, | 1 INDIVIDUAL RESIDENCE | 
Saati ihe! Oo’ , COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

oo oe 268 FRONT STREET - BELLEVILLE - SHOPPING PLAZA - SS Ee 

2-BIG DAYS LEFT! 
ALWAYS GOOD SAMINGS 

MCINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
257 FRONT ST. - : 968-5706 

YOUR FAMILYS HEALTH IS OUR FIRST CONCERN! 

ys 

iN 
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Kitchen Tested Recipes 
ie - 

Beat High Beef Prices-Serve Chicken 5 
By MARY MOORE Sunday and steak ‘Sat- Ido know ow balftime.. My duty as a communica: uray nef TT have Yo get glean eickeas ate fan Se,O0e baling Mine tor is to tell facts as they are. along without high cost” beef ‘community but I do know cus- ‘Transfer chicken to tray T cannot ignore the high cost, there are plenty, of compensa- tomers were swarming to buy cool 

of beet and pretend everybody. tions. One may be expanding fresh chickens at 32 cents per broth and chill and. 
! if ts Can afford roast beet every my ineat cooking repertory. pound in my’ store — and I for making sup later) Sup 

was.one of them. ‘ ‘meat from bones ‘and siin and 

pies ears ¢ aor ae . Thad 3 chick- Ann Landers ble and they led ica meet: pena CHICKEN SALAD ‘Cut chleten Into 14° fo 55" 5 by (or 10) pleces, turn it into largerinix- | Reading. of Book One 3-3%4-Ib. chicken -(cook- ing bowl and add apple. cuc- l] ; ccd and chopped — see be- umber, celery, MSG, salt (2nd ; May Help S. Lif 4 Ce ot dtr ot al intents ae ups bot water ti are ay melp save Lite 4s by leat toate, Chil thoroughly, cov 
y ered. zen rors aan ie nn Heat i Seber Ife but ad T Took™back. over the past M years Tsee many 1 too salt ‘currant Jelly or pickled, pears tragedies over which I had no control. Both’ my pareats were 2 dessert apple, pared and se remit’ g drowned when I was 16. My brother whom 1 chopped ‘As you can see this is an ec- adored was burned to death in a fire. A sister 1 cup chopped pared cuc- onomical main course for a Yaivied aod aldiked' aed la'ear cecoe ks ats padi coealiseciacone ta One Hour: ‘To this day I feel as if 1 murdered her be- . 2 cups finely chopped inner guests: cause I was driving. Mandan ns Sante Z 7 , 17 You may not be able to help me, Ann, but . ¢ coer perhaps just expressing my feelings in writing, $4 sek Gad anno ‘TUESDAY ; I!| b will make me feel better. I am haunted by naise’ Gretenbly made» DinnerMenu | by the fear that I will commit suicide, There are ~ Neckline News. tines woe hie in fraiitreene  ieen eaen fake) Recintee 

f ing and/want to die, but Simmer the chicken, covered Chilled Vegetable Juice; by fen tre wonder AE oe grea merc users, A wie ling wan aled ub ies Ge THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING. re 5 the bay leaf, onion and salt Moa); : : ON PINNACLE ST. NEAR THE POST OFFICE DIAL 962-4700 
‘ away a great deal and I'm afsaid be bas oo real interest in his 

Clever fashion collectors’ family. Aches! 
are quick to‘spot these details Iam terrified that I will jump out of a window? Whenever 
= elegant, hi-rise neckline I'm near a large open window I panic. I am 30 afraid of eleva- 
buttoned om the double, sleek tors, I'd rather walk up ten flights than go into one. 
Hoes. Easy-sew, toot Can you give me a few seateaces of hope? What can I do to 
sented Pattern 4664: New get over these hellish feelings? — GWENDOLYN. Misses? Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 

(Ist amount) ‘until it begins to 
fall from bones, turning it 

Let's clear up the S738 (oat 3) tahes 26 DEAR GWENDOLYN: 1 almost never recommend 
peter books but I'm going to make an exception because I've just 
zy ire ccents "(OSe)| Ta roadie book that could help save your fe ta called “The 

Siem nctamer, pease) for Prison Of My Mind,” by Barbara Pleld Beaslger. The pub: 
for ‘ench pallets for tt lsher is Walker. f° your bookstore doesn’ have i, ask a ch pattern for first: @ clase-» mailing and special ‘them to get it. 
handling. Ontario residents This book is a moving personal account of a courageous 
dd 3 ceals sales tax. Print woman who conquered meatal illness. Her honesty and 
Plainly size, name,, address, openness will give encouragement and hope to every person 
atyle number. who fears be is cracking up. : ct ; 
Send order to Anne Adams, The best answer for ove who is suicidal is a therapist in . 

care of The. ltelizeas, tom be bas teedenee The ae eee e e Patter Dep) Fret St |. pit Me fas conience, The et of “Prana OMY." | gg 99. 
Ltr ening therapy with saving her life she makes it abundantly clear 
Toe eae meraratera Cat hat oot all phychiatrst are humane, kind and competent 
pee ee * wy le Tastant Sewing Book — cut, . 
Bt, sew modern way. $1.00. “AR LANDERS: My husband and 1 had dinner with 
New Instant Fashion Book | another couple last night, Just as we were about to leave the 

Tylocrets of successful ward- woman said she wanted a souvenir from the restaurant. 
Tobe planning, figure Mattery, 1 yyought she meant she wanted to buy something on the way 
accessory Pe SOF, ‘out. To my utter astonishment she removed the tablecloth, 

ey folded it and walked out with the tablecloth tucked under her 

& Competition for your savings dottar Is hot and he: fs. (You've soon all the difforent advertisements lately felling 
your savings: 

And that’s all to the good . . ; for you, You're the one who benefits . . + OF you can'benefit if you can figure out What's involved in all the different accounts. To clear up the confusion, here are the various types of savings facilities the Bank of Montreal offers, the rates of 
interest, and how interest is calculated: 

, *, Jacket. 

Women’s Institutes “sty nusband says 1 should have talked ber out of it Tsay 
“her fe in. In the meantime, I get ete Re cidd are: ese 

‘The July meeting of Union: sick thinking about what would have happened if we had been 

dale Women's Institute, Hast- stopped at the door, How prevalent is this sort of thing? What 
Ings West Branch, was held at ld my husband and I have done — if anything? — ALSO 7 Sols Uniondale Hall with 9) Smuld ms Bos UY) 1/5 1/9 0 members and one visitor. ESENT. 0 y 0 0 ‘0 Hostess, Mrs. George Hal- : Rares a ey ea all and convener. Mrs. Gren. DEAR ALSO: The experts say one-fourth of us will not 
ville Sine had the topie steal anything, under the circumstances, one-fourth of us 4. 4 
“Family Living". Readings will steal anything that isn't nailed down, and the other 
And contests were enfoyed. hair of us vary — according to the strength of the Lempla- ua swt am) ae cht tte te a8 Term Income True Chequable | True: 
Trenton Hospital, Mrs. How- ard Richards and Linda Ma You snd your husband should have insisted thatthe 
Jory were read. woman leave the tablecloth on the table or pay for it, 
July 27 to August 22 will be z 

visiting days for Uniondale = 
WI at Hastings Manor and 
August 12 - 16 will be Quinte ESTATE 

Deposit Deposit Savings | Savings Chequing Receipts | Certificates} Account Account _ | Account Exhibition with Uniondale WI Here your minimum Minimum is 81,000 This is strictly f is isa savings ‘This is the perfect 
re pe rem on tha! 

Sseoalt eat be a ma you can place saving. Noctecves, Mele Berner tote 
tr in Jt. 

x romain yer amounts in bbut you can with- can write cheques. c 
Farmer Building. Area con- untouched for two multiples of $100. draw your monay at Interest is based on pay inoreetbor et 
vention, October 16 - 17 will 

“years and a day to Interest is paid any time and, on your tend imum ha fe Aal had 
a I, Mf allows you to 

be at Club Canara, arn full interast. quarterly ata basic Your instructions balance renee 
‘A. bus trip. was. enjoyed 

Interast is calculated 616% rate plus the Bank will make tredieaent mosteeeeneaTes 
earlier inthe month jabs 

ate cecttad 0 your bonuses to give you transfers to your annually. way possible. And. 
mi eese Industry, lox J i ac semi- an annual yield of chequing account id 

ear Belleville, Ope of the oldest arguments in real estate is whether it's annually, For shorter TR ovectvevasia: Fetetls Peccent had Your cancelled ‘The Home Economist’ will || cheaper to reat or 10 owt Your own home. terms — from 30 based on your Solipterrd ocak 
be Mrs. Wolte for county and a days to two yoars — 4 minimum monthly four recainatane 
Miss McGiftin for Prince Ed- a} Your deposit earns bala ited Maleate 

1c . higher, partly: bee 
ince and credite: ward-Lennox and Addington, ser overhead paid by ‘7% por annum. to your account ‘An invitation: from River I'm talking about the argument of some theoret twice a year. Valley Institute ‘was read. |] mists, some of whom can prove on paper that owning. @ house a August meeting will be at losing proposition, and that you can enjoy a definite finan- ‘y  Sochoose a savings Programme that will give you 

Mrs. Joe Janks, bring histori- ge by renting at.a reasonable rate and investing 
real coven itera tees dis. at would otherwise be tied up in a house, 
play, 
Lunch was served by July 

lunch committee and a social 
time was enjoyed. 

PREVENTS STICKING tb — Bs 
But aside from all this, home ownership offers hundreds Coat the inside of the caps |} pleasures that can't de measured. in dollars, ‘Certainly: it & glue or nail polish bottles || means responsibilities, too, but they are responsibilities to you with soap to keep them from |} aod your family — not to some landlord. 

sticking. 

the most for your money . . . and now more than ever You owe it to yourself to save: Our people will be : Sladtohelp you make your selection. 

. bance 
Canada’s First Bank 

i 

— EXCELLENT SELECTION Of Hourly Specials 
IN OUR LADIES’ WEAR DEPT, Continues .. . SLIMS ~ SHORTS -SWIMWEAR eo ‘ 
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@ Belleville First in East < ! 

Nipped in Bud | 

Intelligencer Advertising 

Pays Big Dividends 

Derailment Possibility 
By ROY PEACOCK time. in August after de-bug- the present vigilance of train ors are heat sensors which always been a problem for 

Slall Reporter. sing’ is completed: crews, section gangs and sta- register the heat of each rail- ~ railway personnel, 
aes ‘The installation at Belleville tion personnel will not be re- way car Journal box as the The reason is that railways 

‘An operator in Belleville Rideau Area headquarters is laxed, (rain passes along the track: do not like to see their cars 
spotting overheated railway a first for CN in Eastern Can: It Is hoped the new system On the Bowmanville to Mon- returning empty, 80 they are 

>) car wheel bearings on main- ada. The railway has one will prove more efficient and trea stretch of double main loaded f6e other destinations 
ine track anywhere between other such installation inthe catch soine of the bot boxes line track there are 11 instal- with the view of earning reV- 

mountain area west of the missed “in the current visual, lations spaced approximately enue on the home trip. 
prairies, inspection, 25 miles apart. ‘That Is: one of the reasons Impossible! You say. Rideau Area manager, Jack Lomas, superintendent When a bot box Js detected ’ why cars of a dozen or more But not with the assistance Harry J. Fast says the equip. of transportation for the CN by the equipment it is auto- railways may be scen in any of modern day electronic ment fs Just another measure Rideau Area says a|good job matically recorded at the long freight. Sometimes it 18 {Equipment soon to go into op- for safer operation of the na is already being done through Belleville headquarters office months before a specific car ‘eration: throughout CN's Ri- tion's railway. the present visual inspection But the equipment does is returned to its own railway. 

Seau Area, , Jt is expected the equipment, system. ‘more than spot the hot bax- With the automatic car iden- 
‘The new equipment, known will materially reduce serious “But they don’t catch them ¢3. tification system, * electronie 

4s the Hot Box Detector has’ hot box situations which can all — that is why we have de- It also indicates on which equipment’ “reads” the cars already been installed and is lead to costly derailments. railments,"” he said. side of the train the hot box Is. as they pass along in a train. expected to go-{nto use some At the same time, however," Actually the bot box detect. records the specific car and” The information is fed through 
‘even identifies the set ‘of a computer with the result 
tracks on which the Journal fs that ears can be identified any: 
running hot. where in the system, 

‘The new hot box detection Mr, Fast said that for opti- 
system Is also being Installed mum efficiency all railways 
on the Ottawa - Cote Junction would have to install the sy3- 
ine. tem at the same time, 
‘The heart of the installation With the system it is hoped 

Js a recording panel at the that “lost” cars will be elim- 
Belleville headquarters which inated. 
‘can record up to eight or more 
hhot boxes simultaneously. 

‘When a hot box is recorded, M 
the Belleville operator informs the “dematcher'vbo i tim 4V2OLE 
calls the train engincer or con- 
ductor radi that the - oor nde wot te Pride ei 

But the new Gaetre ‘ats N d d 
box detector system ove .of weal inaaiatins 4 NCCUE! 
planned for Belleville with the For Jimmy Allan, pedalling-his iee-cream cart around the East Hill is Flow of Increased efficiency Stephens - Adamson execu | probably the hottest job in town this summer. But for his customers i saeey cerailon peed eter ueleves among'the younger set his merchandise offers cooling relief on a summer Wpearine Traltie” could be engendered ‘among | afternoon. Roger Colden, Richard Allan, Juliette and Jacqueline Colden 
control is expected to be in young Bellevillians it more | swarm over the bicycle cart to sample the wares. 
‘operation through which main: were known about the profes- 
line switches throughout the sions and companies which | . o* 

wee cid em ube sh ommiy Bells Are Ringing = a a imagine Wher 
For Ice Cream Set 

Belleville ts the relocation of has grown from a work force 
yard tracks for the accom: of 21 then to 300 today and a 
‘modation of longer trains, In; stles volume in 1968 of $10 
eloded dn the, new yard com de deat | BY HENNY WILLIAMSON "A keen salesman can ay: The -bwys. are Ticensed to lex will be a new plant for “Because we are not deal Stalt Reporter erage $100 for the 60) day sum: sell only {rom the ‘sidewalk welding of continuous rail. ing: directly with the consum: is mer season." said Douglas piel ‘and cannot enter some parks And some time before 197 er we are not ns wall keow, Bells are ringing around the Jackson, owner of the tran Pe 4 nallonwide automatic car 7 We Ae Mot MS well known | city this summer as the old eiyee ‘or any factories. But they try [dentification system Is expec 7%, PPS eane in nouse | strcet, peddlers, retum’ Ins’. ~The | bikes, equipped with t0/ hit. the | playgrounds cand ted to go into operation. hold names.” he tld fellow | hew guise attention drawing bells of the streets near factories at the When this system begins one Rotarians yesterday. And the bells are enticing type once used on carriage time of the midaftersocn eet of ‘the big. bugbears of rail- The firm manufactures con- j customers to the bicycle carts shafts, are wheeled. out fee brea Tete cara TENE WHETE veyor and sell-onding equip- | MsPensing fee cream to ped- about noon seven days week Business, according to Mr. freight Lent plantas ay, i ment in use all over Canada estrians along the strects. by the four lads employed by Jackson, has suffered all Belleville CN telegraph operator, Jimmy Meagher, checks central re- yj. Fast anys bat wiuraihe ** well as In Africa, Souh | ental to the operation Pied ul aba thane) ae aa ag eee cording equipment for the new Hot Box Detector system expected to go into we system rilway companies America and Jamaica employment it offers 14 The icecream cups and But this week with the ad. i i ¥ wi le to determine Mr. Stanton showed ‘slides | tn year-old. stu bars they sell are kept in ins vent of hot, days, th 

operation soon in the Rideau Area, System will spot hot boxes on railway bs . bs y . sunny days, the ars anywhere between Bowmanville and Montreal, acer track of cars hax % home and abroad, trom | four rites around the city. frozen brine cartridges, ning to hit their strid (ceping trad ra has schemes sola Sept.tsles, Quebec and the 
Queen Charlotte Islands of 

Cireus Follows Horses *itsh coluntia, to srant Riverside Park Draws Weary 
and Mauretania. pa Stephens-Adamson convey: Rellovile’s Riverside Park foying # pienie lunch or Asked how he had come to Womans Hoc: Se io ema olan set woe 30 os slondlag cag aloe (cation oad’ Mi vLC tas tei er ee eae park the seoner moved out of Bain Me- ‘Bik the carmel i more mnt faciliate not only the SOminE a Lavoie pienle Ak Fis, fede Walters eve moral Pak Sunday when the than. that in" members ef movement of people (ax at aNd Fes spat for More than Bal of the. cart “Thule atdaahs Ts King Midway shows took iS “Branch 110. To ubem it is a. Montreal international airs , were from out of the district. “Otherwise. 1 

King May shr'tok ta L Monday, shortly atter the rwise 1 would never. taking part ine Lapin car. <280€E 10 eam money to fur- port) but a wide vaisty of moon hour, a doten ears were One of the cart was owned have known there was'a nee hival' that willbe on -the ther the Legion's public set: minerals “trom iron ore to parked at the riverside park by a vacationing Watetloo side park so close to the high- no the par forthe. “vice program in Trent Dotash, coal and aluminum. #98 fea with occupants en- family. iaediteaetas next five days. The show starts 
: i at noon daily 

Dayg House and his com: 
mittee” from the ‘Trenton. Le- 
gion, Branch 110, saw work 
‘Ret under way Monday night as 
“kids.” young and old joined 
in the fun of a carnival. 

To the members of the King 
Midway this is just another 
‘stop on the route that has the 

Trail 

Leads To 

Trenton 
TRENTON — The Quinte 

‘Travel Trailer Club will be 
host to the provincial rally for 
the members of the. Travel 
Trailer’s Club Association of 
Ontario next. summer. : 

‘The Quinte club’ will work >< 4 sett 
jointly with the merchants of = 
‘Trenton in making the visit- 
ors welcome. It is expected 
that some 1.200 people and 300, 
trailers will visit Centennial 
Park at that time. 
Edward Todd, third vice- 

chairman of the Quinte Club, 
will be the chairman for the 
event. It will be his job to ar- 
Fange the program that wi 
entertain the visitors. During Midway Chums. Fishing Has Its Problems SES the same period the local mer- i Nothing's more fun for a three-year-old than chants will hold : a sidewalk : Youthful Belleville fisherman John Williams yesterday found that ile. ey ba, poodle tans alana Hira Mine ion "The Quine ctub draws ius cAsting from the Lower Bridge can ha ve its particular difficulties like get, eee ene joys 76 members from Trenton, Belle. ting his line caught in overhead wires . But this didn’t phase him, He borrow. idway at Bain iene ‘ark, Trenton. ville, and Picton, ed a stepladder and after rescuing his line went back to fishing. 



Pitching Is NL’s Strength® 
— Si bined ‘won-anddost record of pitched the 15th and fina! in- 

101SL forte ct re when the oe Es: ‘Only Niekro, Dierker, Singer ‘and Ke mel 

and Jackson are newcomers to two-timers on the squad and 

an all-star squad. 

‘The senior member is Mari- 
chal. who was’ picked for the, 
eighth time. He has pitched 16 
innings in seven all-star games, 
allowed seven hits end one 
earned-un for a 0.56 ERA: He 
was the winning pitcher in 1962, 
Lam year, Marichal led the 

Jeague in victories with a 26-9 

CINCINNATI (AP) 
Louis Cardinals’ manager Ted 
Schoendienst will have plenty of 
Dilchers when he tries for anoth- 
‘er National League baseball vic- 
tory in the annual major league 
allstar game July 22. 
Schoendienst seFected six 

righthanders. They, and their 
records going into Monday 
night's games, “will be: Larry 
Dierker, Houston Astros 126: 
Bob Gibson, St. Louis, 11-7: 
Juan Marichal, San Francisco 

ms 113; Phil Niekro, At- mark and also led in complete Possible Ol reo Si ee Bees [ete nee aes ene a ae 2 By THE CANADIAN PRESS ossible ympic Site New York Mets 143, and Bill ~ Gibson is next in allatar sen- Natlonal League ‘American League Singer, Los Angeles Dodgers peta) eee: Eastern Division Eastern Division ‘Whistler Mountain, situated on the boGnd- ground, helicopter landing strip left foreground Ae Se Raa aescoe has Bar alone WL Pet. GBL WL Pa i 
ary of Garibaldi Provincial Park about 40 milés.. and ski jump bowl and stadium right centre, A ed. erst lovey Conn’ os only ar eeoadi ected hicago STM 86 —" Bakimore Sy Beh north of Vancouver, is where Canada hopés-to decision on the Canadian bid is expected to be rings. Row York 49-37 S754 Detroit 79 MT 
Stage the 1976 Winter Olympics, Artist's con-* made at meeting of the International Olympic _acelphia Philies 98, and Jerry Seaver has been named to the Phin a ms ind te beer 49 4 SH ception of site shows ski run in centre back- Committee in Amsterdam in ‘May, 1970. Koosrnan, New York, 75. Head every year sose) cing FAL 47 Nuthinsion 49 45 ‘sa 

‘The nine burters have a com- the Mets three seasons ago, He deta, 49 437.17 New York 42. 49 462 (CP Photo) 
Montreal 78 61 315 28 ~~ Cleveland 6 53 404 — eke KK Western Division Western Division 
Los Angeles 5137 580 — Minnesota 43 - 

Sports on All Fronts Expos, Cubs Post ae ae 9 S. Francisco 50 40 595 2 Kansas City 39 51 “433 18% MONTREAL. (CP) — The National NEW YORK (AP) — Frank Beard . ° pesca pd prety me esas 
Hockey League will not offer contracts to wed fe 

Ei E ss ? 
Ieee Vern Dey od lneman Pat she’ "ENS Om lth place thd ia be utou tetories Fon Die ASL a Caonda, 335) 35 as Jer for the coming season, Brian O'Neill, is “ e ane: 

Results Monday Results Monday director of administration for the league  U:S. Professional Golfers’ Association tour- 
said Monday, Bulfey, who started with the 
Teague in 1959.60, and Shetler, a linesman 
for three years, have not indicated 10 the 
NHL they will leave the hockey schoo! busi- 
ness, All NHL officiats were notified last 
May that further employment by the league 
was contingent on their dissociation with 
hockey school interest, Butfey and Shetler, 
both from the Toronto area, are partners 
fa a hockey school at Fenelon Falls, Ont., 
aloog with NHL players Allan Stanley and 
‘Tim Horton, Several other NHL. officials 
were associated with similar ventures, but 
have since cut their ties, However Bulfey 
and Shetler have not been in touch with the 
league on the-matter. “Since we haven't 
heard from them, we are not offering them 
contracts for next seasoa:” O'Neill said 

* « 
BISLEY, England (CP) — Canadian 

target rifles cooled of during the weekend 
t the Commonwealth shoot and Monday's 

announced results showed no Canadian 
higher than fourth in a series of Matches. 
‘The fourth placement went to Gerry Ouel. 
lette of Windsor, Ont., 25-year-old teacher 
and for nine years one of the crack shots 
fof the Canadian Bisley contingent of the 
Dominion of Canada Rifle Association. It 
ame in the Sunday aggregate challenge 
trophy competition based on scores in three 
events fired at $0, 600 and 900 yards, won 
by a member of the Oxford and Cambridse 
Rifle Atsociation. Ouclette, an Olympic gold 
medallist in smalltore shooting, shot a 
142 out of 150, two points behind the winner, 

DENVER (AP) — Denver Broncos 
Monday dropped Ted Page, a defensive 
back with Hamilton Tiger-Cats of the East- 
em Football Conference last year, as part 
of a reduction of 11 players after the Am? 
erican Football League elub's first day of 
training camp. 

« * * 
BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) — Australia's 

Rod Laver. moved to within one match of a 
fifth US. pro championship by overpmwer- 
{ing countryman Ken Rosewall 63, $4, 62, 
63 Monday night in the $23,000 tournament 
at Longwood. Second-seeded John New: 
combe earned another erack at his loox- 
time rival by defeating Fred Stolle 63, 64, 
64 in the other half of the all-Austrialian 
semi-finals, The final will be played today. 

MONTREAL (CP) — The Montreal 
Expos of baseball's National League’ an- 
Rounced Monday the signing of 19-year-old 
outfielder. Danny Makay, from Dunnville, 
Ont. Makay, a S-foot-1, 100 pounder, will 
Teport to the Expo's Bradenton, Fla, af- 
filiate in the Gulf Coast Rookie League. 

Rament players division after he won $20,- 
00 first prize Sunday in the Minnesota 
Classic, Beard now has won $95,507. Ahead 
of him are Gene Littler with $101,996, and 
Dave Hill with $99,045, Other leading money 
winners are Gary Player, $89,006; Lee 
Trevino, $85,521; Dale Douglass, $79913; 
Billy Casper, $79.254; Bruce Crampton, $76. 
91; Miller Barber, $75,611, and Tommy 
Aaron, $75,169, 

* * «* 
REGINA (CP) — Two fullbacks and a * 

defensive halfback — all rookies — were 
cut during the weekend by Saskatchewan 
Roughriders of the Western Football Confer- 
ence. They all were trying to make the 
team for the first time. Dropped were Ken 
Smith of Abilene Christian University In 
Texas, Ken Newman from Regina Rams of 
the Manitoba-Saskatchewan Junior Foot. 
ball League and defensive half Rob Acker 
from Sarnia Imperials of the Ontario Senior 
Football League. The (eam must release 
four more Canadians and seven imports by 
Aug. 3, when the regular season begins for 
the Roughriders 

MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal Alouettes 
trimmed their pre-seasoa roster to 43 players 
Monday in preparation for their Wednes 
day night exhibition game here against 
Edmonton Eskimos of the Western Football 
Conference. The Eastern Conference Als, 
still looking for their first pre-season vies 
tory, pared four players Sunday, Cut were 
import defensive halfback Bob O'Billovich, 
a former Ottawa Rouzh Rider who sat out 
last season, linebackers Kea Sigaty from 
the Eskimos. and Wayne O'Brien from last 
year's club, and guard Doug Sheffield from 
Simon Fraser University at Burnaby, B.C. 

Rc ae Taek 
DETROIT (AP) — Detroit pitching star 

Denny MeLain is being treated for a cir- 
culation problem in his left arm, the Tigers 
Teported Monday. MeLain, 135, remained 
in Detroit when the rest of the team left 
Monday for a four-game series at Washing. 
ton. The Tigers said MeLain was being 
treated as an outpatient for what was des- 
cribedgas& superficial phlebitis inflamma- 
ton of the left arm, He is a righter-hander, 
‘The Tigers said a decision on when he re- 
turns to pitching will be made on the basis 

BOULDER. Colo. (AP) — Canada Tost 
all four of its matches Monday while Rus- 
sia and Bulgaria both posted perfect 4.0 
Fecords in the opening session of Greco- 
Roman competition at the junior world 
wrestling championships. The U.S. and Japan both split their four matches and ‘West Germany lost its three matches. 

ANDY CAPP 

YER SHOULD BE ASHAMED, ters 
FLO ; 

ni 

fit 

P 

jn 
his 

day 

beaten Donato Paduano, 
year-old 
weight from Montreal, won his 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Montreal Expos “drove Bob 

Veale from the mound during. a 
two-run eighthinning break 
through Monday night and 
trimmed the fading Pittsburgh 
Pirates 2.0 behind right hander 
Bill Stoneman, 

Veale has failed to finish 19 
consecutive starts since April 9 
when he went the distance 
against St. Louis Cardinals in 
the Pirates’ second game of the 

Veale's first "pitch 
against the Expas, caught noth: 
ing but trouble thereafter. He 
was forced out of the game with 
a severely-bruised thigh in a 
third inning mishap, then 
shaken up again when the am: 
bulance taking him to a Mont: 
real hospital was involved in a 
collision, 

Ton) Bartirome, the club 

trainer, suffered minor lacera- 
tions in the road accident. = 

In Thursday's other Natal 
League action, Chicago Cubs in- 
creased their’ Easter Division 
lead over New York to Sts 
ames by nipping the Mets) 10 
and Los Angeles Dodgers 
moved one game ahead of Aulan- 
ta Braves in the Western Divi 
sion with a 44 victory over 
Houston Astros. The Braves did 
‘ok play Monday night. 

Veale*ivelled Stoneman to a 
standoff until the Expos. struck 
in the eighth. Bob Bailey's in: 

\duced one run and a walk to 
“Adolfo Phillips finished Veale 
Ron Brand then delivered an in 
surance run with a single olf re 
liewer Bob Moose. 
Stoneman scattered eight hits 

for his fifth victory against 12 
setbacks. 
May, chasing Roberto Cle. 

mente’s wide throw in the third, 
slipped on the gravel in front of 
the Montreal dugout and fell, 
bruising his left thigh. Alter 
surviving the ambulance mis- 
hap. be was held overnight in 
hospital for observatic 

Bill Hands, given last-out re- 
lief help’ by Phil Regan, beat 
Met ace Tom Seaver in a bril- 
liant duel at Chicago, Billy Wil- 
Jiams driving in the game's only 
run with a sixth-inning single. 
Wes Parker broke a 1-1 tie at 

Houston with a fourth-inaing 
homer and doubled in the ninth 
to launch a tworun wrapup 
burs. He also drove in the 
Dodgers’ first run with a sacri- 
fice fly. 
Don Sutton picked up his 12th 

victory against nine losses with 
help from Jim Brewer, who 
‘came out of the bullpen with the 
‘bases loaded in the’ seventh and 
fanned Jim Wynn and Hector 
‘Torres to end the threat. 

Pittsburgh 0 Montreal 2 
New York 0 Chicago 1 
Las Angeles 4 Houston 1 
Probable Piichers Today 

Philadelphia (Jackson 98) at 
St Louis (Taylor 1.0) N 

‘Atlanta (Reed 7-6 and Britton 
21) at Cincinnati (Maloney: 32 
‘nd Carroll 124) N' 

Los Angeles (Foster 35) at 
Houston (Wilson 10-7) N 
New York (Gentry 87) at Chi- 

‘cago (Sema 93) 
San Diego (Kirby 2.11) at San 

Francisco (Marichal 123) 
Pittsburgh (Blass 96) at 

Montreal (Waslewsld 1-2) N 

hiicago 3 Minnesota 4 
Kansas City 0 Calitunia 2 
Detroit 0 Washington 3” 
Probable Pitchers Today 

Kansas City (Buer 44) at 
California (Murphy $8) N 
Ookland (Odom 123) at sk 

Ue (Brabendee 7-6) N 
Chicago (John $8) at Minneso- 

ta (Hall 44) N 
Cleveland (McDowell 11:8) at 

Baltimore (Phoebus 82) N 
Detroit (Sparma 54) at 

ington (Moore 7:3) N 
Boston (Culp 126 and Siebert 

77) at New York (Stotemyre 
13-6 and Bahnsen 4-10) 

fash 

“Allison’s Homers Help 

Twins Still Rolling 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS, 
Minnesota Twins twice came 

close to having their American 
League baseball winning streak 
cut off at five games Monday, 
but Bob, Allison and Cesar 
Tovar produced key hits as the 
Twins won 43 over Chicago 
Wie Sox in 13 innings., 
The win for Minnesota wid- 

ened ‘their Wester Division 
lead to five games over Oakland 
Athletics, who did not play Mon: 

Only two other AL games 
were scheduled Monday. Wash- 
ington Senators blanked Detroit, 

Paduano 

Impresses 

With TKO 

In Gardens 
NEW YORK (CP) — Un- 

2 
Italian-born  middle- 

ch straight fight Monday night 
by battering Billy Lonergan for 
six rounds and a lopsided tech- 
ical knockout. 
“Paduano was declared the ~ 
winner when Lonergan was un- 
able to come out for the seventh 
round after absorbing a two- 
handed 
punching Paduano. Under New 
York rules. it goes into the ree- 
‘ord books as a sixth-round TKO. 

attack by the fast- 

Paduano, 153, picked up his 
ith knockout. Lonergan, 153%, 

of Rosedale, N.Y.. fought beck 
gamely but was the victim of 
raduano’s fast jab in the early 

rounds and was staggered in the 
fifth and sixth rounds by good 
left-right combinations. 
‘R-was Paduano’s third fight 
Madison Square Garden and 

is most impressive to date. 
Lonergan, a rugged club 

Tighter who opened a slight cut 
over Padyafio's right eye in the 
fourth round, now has a 1761 
record. 

‘Tigers 30 and California Angels 
posted a 20 shutout over Kan: 
sas City Royals. 

The Twins opened up a 10 
Jead in the second inning:as Al 
lison clubbed his 250th career 
home run. The White Sox recov- 
ered to tie the score in the 
fourth inning on singles by Gail 
Hopkins. Pete Ward and Ed 
Hermann. Hopkins produced 
again tor Chicago when be 
tagged a run-scoring double in 
the eighth to send the White Sox 
fn front 24 

Allison, who also had two sin: 
les, forced extra innings with 
another homer in the ninth in- 
ning. 
Chicago grabbed a 32 lead in 

the top half of the 12th inning 
but Tovar @jlivered a double 
with two out in the last halt of 
the 12th to keep the Twins alive. 

Consecutive 13th inning sin- 
sles by Tony Oliva, Allison and 
Leo Cardenas finally won for 
Minnesota. 

Both Joe Coleman of the Sen- 
ators and George Brunet of the 
Angels hurled their second con- 
secutive shutouts, 
Coleman allowed Detroit just 

Pro Football commissioner Pete 
Rozelle has accepted: an 
tion to discuss the Joe 
situation with Namath’s New 
York’ Jets team-mates, player 
Spokesman Johony Sample said 
Monday night following a team 

He also drove in two runs 
with a double and a bases- 
loaded walk 
Brunet permitted» Kansas City 

just two hits and got all the 
runs he needed on Jay John: 
stone's tworun homer inthe 
sixth inning. Until Johnstone 
connected, Brunet and the Roy: 
als’ Roger Nelson were locked 
in a scoreless pitching duel. 

meeting. 
Sample, the Jets’ defensive 

captain, said the players have 
asked Rozelle to speak with 
them at their training camp and 
that the commissioner has told 
coach Weeb Ewbank he will 
come later in the week. 
Sample, a veteran defensive 

back, spoke to reporters follow. 
ing a 20-minute meeting of the 
Jets’ Super Bowl veterans at 
the club's training base, 
Namath announced last 

month he is quitting football 
rather than sell his interest in a 
New York nightspot. as ordered 
by Rozelle. 
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REGISTRATION FOR 

ARCHERY INSTRUCTION five singles, struck out nine bat- 
ters. 

WILL BE. HELD AT THE 

Minsmer | 
GLASTRON BOATS 

@ QUALITY FIBREGLASS CONSTRUCTION 
@ LAST WORD IN HULL DESIGN 

@ FLASHIEST BOAT ON ANY LAKE 

17 Models from $998.00 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE 
228 N, FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 

RECREATION CENTRE 
270 PINNACLE STREET . 

_ THURSDAY, JULY 17th 
Between the Hours of 9.00 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 

YOUTH 

ADULTS 
Instruction will const of slx lessons 
‘commencing on Tuesday, July 22nd, 

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS AVAILABLE 

14 years and up - Instruction given Tuesday 
‘and Thursday trem 2.00) 

Instruction given Tuesd: 
‘trom 6.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.1 

_ Registration Fee $1.00 per person 

Registrations will be limited 
99 DAILY 

Belleville Recreation - Arena Committee 
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COILED LIKE A SPRING — Belleville 
Joyces pitcHer Garnie Adams is coiled like a 
spring’ and set to swing at a pitch during the 

Shorthanded Joyces 18-7 loss to the Kingston 
Lakeview Centennials Sunday afternoon at 
Kingston's Cricket Field. 

_ VICTORIA (CP) — Five re- 
‘cords fell Monday as the four- 

day ‘Canadian archery cham- 

pionships opened with a compe- 

tition based on metric distances, 
‘The top three finishers bet- 

tered the previous mark in the 
men’s freestyle with Rosaire 

‘Charbonneau of Lorraine, .Que.. 

capturing the event with 1.166 
points, two more than the de- 

fending all-round champion, 
‘Don Jackson of Lindsay, Ont. - 

(Cliff Allan of Victoria finished 

third with 1,139, well ahead of 
the former record of 1,086, 
‘The same pattern followed in 

the bare bow event with Pele 
‘Thouberger of Regina winning 
with 1,042 points, 
Bus Videl of Honeymoon Bay, 

B.C. was second with 986 fol- 

Apollo Club Sets Record in Canadian Meet 
But Fails to Capture an Individual Title 

STAFF — Belleville's Apollo 
Bar-Bell Club set a record on 
the weekend in the Canadian 
Senior Weightlifting’ champion- 
ships in Montreal even though 
none of iis lifters finished in the 
top three in their weight class. 

Five members of the Apollo 
(Club — Price Morris, Paul Bar- 
ett. Enos Evans and two of the 
Walt brothers, Gary and Bob 
— surpassed the qualifying stan- 
dards in the provincial meet and 
Tepresented Belleville in the 
Canadian Senior Weightlifting 
championships. 

It was the first time that more 
than three lifters from one club 
bad ever quilified to compete 

« in the Canadian Senior champ- 
Sonships. 

‘The biggest _ disappointment 
from the local aspect was the 
performance of ‘Price Morris, 
the defending Canadian heavy- 
weight titleholder, who was 
rated by Apollo coach Ken Carr- 
Braint as the only Belleville lift- 
er with a solid chance of win- 
ning his weight class. 
Three disqualifications in 

three atiempts at pressing 38 
pounds — a total far below his 
previous best — put the 242 
pound strong man out of the 
running and cost him his Can- 
adian title and a chance to rep- 
resent Canada in the World Sen- 
for Weightlifting Championships 
in Warsaw, Poland, in Septem: 
ber. 

Morris" failure was attributed 
by coach Carr-Braint to his 
lack of competition since recov 
ering from a severe shoulder in- 
Jury, and the lingering effects of 
the injury itself. Carr-Braint said 
that Morris will now be forced 
to set his sights on the 1970 
British Empire Games in Scot- 
land. 
Bob Walt and Enos Evans 

‘were the bright spots in the com- 
petition as far asthe Apollo 
Club was concerned. Walt ex- 
ceeded his personal best by 17 
pounds when be totalled 727 
pounds in his three lifts to place 
fourth ia the 165 pound weit 
class. _ 
Lightweight competitor Eran 

Cobra Quick as A Snake 
‘The Cobra which Jim Walk- 

er piloted at Quinte Dragway 
Sunday wasn’t of the animal 
Variety, but ft showed snake- 
like quickness. 

Walker drove his beast to 
first place in the featured Top 
Eliminator Class — a group- 
ing of Super Stock, Street and 
Gompetition Eliminator class- 

Hull 

Brothers 

To Wield 

Hickory 
‘The Hult brothers — Bobby 

‘and Dennis — of NHL hockey 
fame will have hickory in their 
hhands in Belleville, Wednes- 
day, Aug. 20, 
IM be softball bats not 

hockey sticks which the Black 
Hawks left wingers will wield 
‘that night and for a good rea- 
on, 
Bobby and Dennis will be 

+ Ruest performers when the 
Belleville Umpires’ Associa 
tion stages a benefit double- 
header at Alemite ball park 
te ald the Shriners’ Crippled 
(Children's Fund and the 
Knights of Columbus work 
‘with the mentally retarded, 

‘The Hull boys, and Chico 
Mald too it is hoped, will line 

. Up with the Belleville Umpires 
in ansexhibition tilt against a 
team composed of players 
from the three local softball 
eagues — the Commercial 
Softball League, the Depart: 
‘mental League and Thurlow 
and Sidney League. 

One’ player will be chosen 
to represent each team in the 
three leagues, thus there will 
be seven Commercial League 
players, six Departmental loop 
layers and seven Thurlow 
‘and Sidney League players. 
To top it all off the pitching 

and catching for both, teams 
will be done by a pair of bat- 
teries from the Belleville and 
District Ladies’ Softball 
League. 

‘The featured second game 
of the doubleheader will start 
at 7.30.p.m. and follow an ex- 
hibition contest between the 
Shriners and the Knights of 
Columbus. This game will be- 
sin at 6.0 pm. 

es — and covered the quarter 
mile in 12.20 seconds, a speed 

of 115 miles per hour for the 

quarter mile distance. 
Jim Gray, driving a B-MP 

Plymouth powered by a 426 
Dodge engine, was runner-up 
to Walker: while Dave Ben 
edged out Al Zedie for third 
Spot when Zedie’s D-G ‘SS 
Chev. said “chunk and coast- 
ced to a halt with a sprained 
transmission in the Top Elim: 
{nator semi-finals. 
Walt Dixon piloting an HSA 

Cougar was forced wo give 
away a .29 second handicap to 
Bill Morrison and his 

nicknamed 
Oil" in the finals of the Stock 
Eliminator class. 

‘The handicap-wasn’t enough 
to prevent Diton from getting 

14 stupendous start en route to 
‘overcoming the Chev. wagon 
by one-and-a-half paw lengths 
and registering a time of 13.47 
seconds over the quarter mile 
and a°speed of 105 miles ‘per 
hour. 

the Pure Stock Eliminator and 
Eva Bisson drove a Dodge 
F'SA to first place in the Lady 
Eliminator competition 

ata sliminatoe lame: Gert" Macconmd. 30" Anare 
Ln siminatoe clam: 3) Eva 2) Shiriey Tayo, PDN cae 1)'R osipcn, Tipo. bien Va Daley Queen ary > 

hoisted up 643 pounds in three 
lifts to place fourth in his weight, 
class, but barely missed win- 
ning a silver medal. Evans suc- 
cessfully cleaned 281 pounds, 
‘but failed on his jerk attempt. 
It be had been successful sec- 
ond place and the silver medal 
would have been his. 
Paul Barrett finished seventh 

, Walt, with a 708 pounl toal 

01 
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‘Arrows True to Mark In — - 
Canadian Archery Competition 

Junior bare bow honors went 
to Rod of Regina 
with #92 and Wanda’ Allan of 
Victoria’ at $82, 

was unable to furnish a report. 
‘on the first round. performance 
of Belleville's Carol Armstrong * 
=the defending Canadian Wo- 
men's archery, champion. 

Glue-fingered Rookie 7 
Helps Eskies Upset Ottawa 

OTTAWA (CP) — Rich 
O'Hara, a rookie split end, 
grabbed two fourth quarter 
touchdown passes from quarter- 
back Corey Colehour Monday 
night. propelling Edmonton Es- 
kkimos to a 15-13 victory over Ot- 
tawa Rough Riders in a Cana- 
dian Football League exhibition 

‘Ottawa major on a 2l-yard pass 
play with quarterbock Russ 
Jackson. Don Sutherin kicked a 
convert. field goal and a single 
‘on a wide field-goal effort while 
Bill Van Burkleo completed the 
Rider scoring with two punt sin- 
Bes: 

O'Hara, 24-year-old graduate 
of Northern Arizona University; 
grabbed the first Colehour 
touchdown pass on a play that 
begarl at the Ottawa seven-yard 
Tine at 10:31 of the fourth quar- 
ter. 
‘Two plays later, Ottawa fur. 

bled giving Edmonton the ball 
‘on the Rough Rider 27-yard line. 

A Colehour pass to Terry 
Swara was incomplete but Otta- 
wa was called for illegal in. 
terference and Edmonton had 
the ball just 10 yards out, set- 
ting up O'Hara's second TD. 
Ouawa, after dominating play 

‘through most of the game and 
holding a 122 lead on Sutherin's 
‘Byard field goal earlier in the 
quarter, just missed tying the 
contest with minutes remaining. 

A punt return of 42 yards by 

LI ESRESOAY = South, Mast- lage rare : Shwe Tau, Archers “Grocery Si"Snannsevine 35 pant Ea AY — squirt = wet i at head’ 850 pum Mull = Ernie Tuck Appliances vt SENIOR LACROSSE e 

‘speedster Vie Washington was 
instrumental in moving the Rid- 
ers to Edmonton's 31-yard line 
where Sutherin’s field goal at- 
tempt missed the uprights and 
went for a single, making the 
final count 15.13, 
Colehour relieved starter 

Charley Fulton as Edmonton 

quarterback early in the fourth 
quarter and finally got the Eskl- 
mo machine rolling. 

Jackson, who has indicated he 
plans to retire at the end of the 
‘current football season, sat out 
most of the second and fourth 
quarters in favor of newcomer; 
Buster Q’Brien. 

akKkKK*K 

Bombers Gain Tie 
With Strong Comeback 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Calgary 

‘Stampeders built up a three- 
touchdown lead but couldn't 
hold it as Winnipeg Blue Bomb 
ers stormed back to gain a 2.22 
tie in a holly-contested Western 
Football Conference exhibition 
fame Monday night. 
Howard Starks, who rejoined 

the Stampeders this year alter 
& stint with the US. Army in 
Vietnam, scored two touch: 
downs for Calgary, including an 
yard passandnn on the, 
opening play from scrimmage, 
Backup quarterback Bill Re- 

dell scored the other Calgary 
touchdown while Larry Robin- 
son booted three converts and a 
single. 
Bombers sot their touchdowns 

from Dave Raimey; Tommy 
Grant and Butch Pressley. 
Pierre Guindon kicked two con- 
verts and two singles. 

Statistically, the Stampeders 
held a wide edge in play, col- 
Jecting 18 first downs to Winni- 
bee's 13. They rolled up %6S 
yards net olfence to Winnipeg's 
241 yards. 
Halfback Rudy Linterman led. 

Stampeders along the 
Funning for 89 yards on 
carries. 

But it was Starks who 
sparked the Calgary offence 
which was led alternately by 
starter Gerry Keeling and Re + 
dell. Starks had 34 yards rush- 
ing on five carries and caught 
two passes for 41 yards includ- 
ing his long touchdown run, 

‘The perennial standout for 
Winnipeg, Raimey led the 
Bombers along the ground with "| 
8 yards on six carries. Ken 
Nielsen, the all-star flanker, 
‘caught four passes for 62 yards 
to lead the Bomber pass receive 
es. 

ven, 

30 College St. W. 

CALL HIM TODAY AT 

AL_WATERSON 
Lewbbe 1. 

Belleville 

SCOTTY 
REID 

Will save you money on a 
ew car deal or quality used 
car with tops in service and 
uarantees, too often for- 
gotten about by others, 

Dial 962-9277 

Ted Waite’s One-hitter 
Boosts Point Anne’s Stock 

Point Anne Cementmen 
have acted as spoilers in their 
ast two Commercial Softball 
League outings and Monday 
night they had a spoiler ex 
traordinaire in pitcher , Ted 
Waite. 

Waite allowed Just one hit 
fourth inning double by 

Jim Sopba in hurling the 
Cementmen to a 20 win over 
Teague-leading. Stinson’s Con- 
struction, 
Monday night's win pre- 

vented Stinson’s from. gaining 
a four-point bulge over El 
lis Juniors and City Hotel 
who are tied for second spot. 
Last Thursday Point Anne 
nipped the Juniors 31 to pre- 
vent'them from keep. pacing 
with Stinson’s who dumped 
Belvedere Hotel 62 to move 
into sole possession of first 
place. 

Waite threw third strikes 
past six men and issued only 
two free passes while facing 
just 26 batters in the seven 
inning contest. 

Stinson’s sent (wo men to 
the mound in the game The 
pair — starter. Bob Daven- 

‘uals, “Dick ose 2 Frewer. 

port and reliever Bob Swan 
who came on during Point 
Anne's fifth inning rally 
allowed four’ hits, fanned a 
pair and issued three walks. 
‘Two of the walks came in 

the bottom of the fifth inning 
following Mike Cook's leadoff 
single and helped the Cem: 
entmen load the bases, 

=, Cementman left fielder 
Larry Fraser promptly put 
the game on ice following the 
second walk by lashing a two- 
run, two-out single. Waite 
then popped out to second to 
end the inning. 
Catcher Erle Maher and 

centrefielder Jim Horwood 

collected the other pair of 
hits for the Cementmen who 
‘opened up a six point gap be-,| 
tween themselves and fifth 
place Corby's Distillery. At 
the same time, Point Afine 
moved to within 
of the league lead and within 
two points of second place. 

Linescore: 
Stinson's 
Point Anne 

comntencint usoue 

600 0000 010 
000 0200 242 

four points 

eri 

CENTRE POLE. 

SIZES AVAILABLE, 

WEIGHT AND SIMPLE 

209 N. FRONT ST. - BI 

TENT HEADQUARTERS 
@ ‘PUP’ TENT — ERECTS IN 90 SECONDS, NO 

@ LECKIES Gas FRAME TENTS — SIX 

@ BLACK’S HIKER’S TENIS — FEATHER 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR. LING. CENTRE 

memper 

99 DAILY 

USE OUR EASY TO PAY BUDGET TERMS 

CHARGE amt 

“All Credit Card Program” 
‘Srmon Test on Arreoves Lets. 

‘FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
Genuine ‘BEAR’ 
PRECISION 
EQUIPMENT 

Summer time meons 
more highway drivi 
Thi could lead to ex- 
cessive tire wear unless 
your wheels are cor- 
rectly aligned. Drive in 
now and let our experts “ 
precision align your 

roper cas- 
y toe in or 

wheels 

" YOU CAN USE YOUR GULF CREDIT CARD FOR CAR REPAIRS AND MERCH- 
ANDISE AT WESTERN TIRE & AUTO SUPPLY. 

(WESTERN, 
w. 

OPEN THURS. & FRI, ‘TIL? P.M. 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

DIAL 962-8609 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE e REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

BRICK OLDER HOME 
storey brick home right In town, has 4 bedrooms, sewing room 

Tpaairy, 3 pe. bath oem: Inge Theat Patty Wee oem 

F LOVELY BRICK HOME 
4 storey brick home in good location, 4 bedrooms, three pe. bath, Upslatrs, double living foom, large ‘ing Toon Ltchea late of + {' cupboards, “also summer Riches, double. garage, cold’ storage 
“fawn! of Brghion "ashing “ts sonthasaois, Gorse Qi 2 HELEN AND GORDON ATKINS, BRIGHTON, e756, 

199 ACRE FARM — 10 MILES FROM BELLEVILLE 
165 acres workable. remainder pasture, some ood creek +) Runs’ through. property, large’ arn. 7" seep pny Sa cTESE 
staunch snd wer bows for 25 bad of ete, god alk Fon, cement granary, hog pen, garage, m ‘home Mm 
Fenovated, modern large Kitchen, jots of cupboards, large panelled | 
living room and dining, pe. bathroom, basement with forced alr furnace. This is a good farm ins. food 
33,500.00, WA. AND MARY BELL, BELLEVILLE, 9621058. 

150 ACRES, 16 MILES FROM BELLEVILLE 
~ Mostly level land. some bush, fences all good, there are 2 good 
barns on the property, and some nice building sites for a bome. 
Road open all year, priced at 10,900, WM. AND MARY BELL, x) BRELEVILLE, 962-10s5. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 
+ Moderately priced farm within commuting distance of Belleville, 
1 buyer bas a good down paymeat, if you have a property 1 sel, 
> pigase phone, Contact WM. AND MARY BELL, BELLEVILLE, 

aERINCE EDWARD COUNTY 
Catae Jot fronting on Stakes Point Rd. adjacent to Wellers Bay, Priced ae $800. 4. S. JORDAN, TRENTON, Soros SUT# BO 

- PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 
Water frontage, near Consecon oa Wellers Bay, well maintained! 
residence on about 2 acres gently sloping to safe beach, F/A oll 

+) furnace. inside conveniences, also-included, 2 summer cottages, 
for bulding oly sted ind sitaied tar qiiitonal ‘covace, VLA i at $30, terms. Contact J. : 

[DAN RENTON, Sato. 

FEDERAL INSPECTED MEAT PLANT 
20,000 square feet concrete block and brick building with coolers 
house, railway siding at rear of building, asking $85,000.00. Coatact JEAN BURTON, BELLEVILLE, aa T34i. 
‘, KNITH Lp! REALTOR, 111 Eeltaton Ave, Bast, Toroato 14 447-3323, 

GUY FERRILL, Campbellford — 653-3493 
COREY WALRAVEN, Pictoa— 476204. 

WM. AND MARY BELL, R. RB. 3, Belleville — 962-1055 
* GORDON ATKINS, Brighton — 475-2024 

EILEEN HUDSON, Picton — 476-5016 
JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-4057 

~ JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-3602 
SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2748 
PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2732 

MRS. BILLIE ATKINSON, RR. 5, Trenton 398-6608 
SUPERVISOR 

OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962-7686 

*_ WOULD YOU BELIEVE a four bedroom home, in 2 GOOD LOCA- 
ss) TION, close to both PUBLIC and SEPARATE SCHOOLS, for the 
{FULL PRICE of only $16,700.007 We have Just listed such’& bore. 
£ Gal Barbara Astley now for an appointment to inspect. "Seog 2 leving” 

LOOK! FOR $5,000.00 you can own this alumisum sided 3 bedroom 
bungalow, % acre lot, situated in the Tweed area, perfect retire. 
ment home, close to hunting and fishing. Owner wenls a0 olfer, £ see Cee Rutian for details, 

{PLAZA SQUARE — Brick home, fireplace in living room: dining| 
2 room, recreation room, feoced treed lot with walkaut {rom bases 

ment. 64%, mortgage, $23,900.00. Phone Mona Chandler. 

+, DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY — approximately 23 acres, situated 
{0a Bay of Quinte West of Belleville, open for zoalng for commer. 

Glal use or housing development, with approximately 625 feet. of 
froatage on Bay of Quinte and froatage on No. 2 Highway, Call } Dow MacDermald today. 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA — Neat three bedroom brick bungalow with’ 
Earport, full basement and recreation room. Good 6% mortgage. Call Ken Murrell for details. 

4 BEDROOM BRICK — excellent home in central location, heated ‘Sun porch, full basement, I Mr, Bee for further Inform 

BUILDING LOTS — In the city or out of town we have & good selection. Call Harold Dafoe today. 

/-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — 10 housekeeping coltaxes, on ap. proximately 5 acres — with Go frontage ou Bay. of Gusta rel abTom ome wi oule guage ample ci. Ser peck tod ideal location for Tor the wint- months, ‘ak tor Edythe Thecrien iin oe <7 Oa Duty: Barbara Ashley - Cee Ruttan - Mfona Chandler 

~ . 962-9517 

Realtors 

TREES & PRIVACY 

‘ utility room, no basement, oa extra large Jot. some smail fruit 
trees, garage, Oil furnace, Close to schools and shopping, churches, be sin 9, down $8,00000, HELEN AND, GORD ATKINS, |e ‘ a0. 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

Bedroom bungalow with — 
farming area, Price | basement. 

REALTY_LTD. 

962-5326 
Open Evening Til > pm 

PONTON PARK 
4 BEDROOMS 

and freezers, also frame retail building and coocrete block, ware: |. 
rere arernee Dome ta, 40] 4274. 

Eve Kitchen “with Gresiiast “ares Se wih Gteploe, nated inncy 
/sanaice features. Sul Une to wicet iors 

POSSESSION 

Ag bearoom 2 worey tn a tet etna JEAN BURTON, 79 North Park St, Belleville —sez7u7 | rate dining 

ROLLINS 
C@NSTRUCTION 

SALES Orrice — masses 
31 VICTORIA AVE. 

Lakeland Ges Available 

MANN . 
MARTEL 7a 

NEAR BRIGHTON Eottage Lote onty #1230. 100 x 173 | fe Nicey “wooded, froma 

fe well treed lot and garage, Call ORTH OF MARMORA 

ped erounda: ie earcening: Tent 

Bus. 9624528 — Res. see sud ‘Cane 
- Bowes & Cocks Ltd. i: : 

OFFICE: 
‘Open Evenings Until 49 STATION. st, — 

C D. CROSBY 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE LTD. 

= 4 Bridge St. E. — Belleville, Ont. 
i REALTOR 

314,900. Well kept three-bedroom bungalow, 0a 
‘scaped Jot in the north end, L-shape living and 
basement, $135.00 carries interest, principal and 
better buys oa today's market. 

CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 

to church and shopping. Full price $14,900. 
Evenings Call: 

NORA KINCAID ... 
LOIS HOARE 
VI LINDGREN 
ED HAGERMAN: 
TED SAUNDERS .. 
LES LENNOX... 

f eis 

‘A real nice little home that is neat as 2 pin and in wooderful con- tition Uroushout. ot water beating. thee good bedroene eine om 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
208 PINNACLE ST, 

962-8695 
OPEN EVENINGS “TH » Pt. 
TRI-PLEX FOR SALE 

‘sale on this fine income 

cellent wall space for furnitur 

‘new home. 

PINE STREET 

basement, _ niet 
$13,000.00. Make an offer. This 
one won't last long, 

SIDNEY STREET | xan | 
RANCH STYLE HOME 

WITH SWIMMING POOL 

cept trade. Call Doug McPherson, 962-9154. 
Xo 

50 ACRES OF RAW LAND 

wooded land — and approximately 2 
land. Call JEAN eres workabli 

JUST REDUCED 

MARG COOKE, for details at 962-9154, 

BEIGE CLAY BRICK — BROWN TRIM 

962-9154, 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET- 

Open Evenings Til 9 p.m. 
“86 Years Of Growth Through Service” Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 

of Real Estate Boards 

4 bedroom bungalow, extra large broadioomed living room with fireplace, large dining room, kitcti has built-in dishwasher, finished rec room. Situated on| REAL ESTATE BOARD huge landscaped lot with swimming pool. This home Set har everything for comfortable living. Owner will ac- 

North West of Stirling, approximately 25 acres of |:Cz,bosPlial aid hydro, This 
RILEY, days 962-9154, nights 962. 

For a quick sale the owner of this attractive Property on Queen Street has reduced the Price $4,000.00. Big family home or duplex'— use {t elther way. Contact| TBs two 

piiese colors look very attractive on this large three|m¢* all for $15,000, of East bedroom bungalow. Located in a peaceful crescent. Thig| wi 4s a quality home in a quality area. Call CHAS. COOKE 

ancy, low interest rate NILA. 
B85. See jt toda 
be one of, the Belleville. 

LIST M.L.S. WITH 
H. MORRISON 
REAL ESTATE 
MEMBER OF 
BELLEVILLE 

$3000. DOWN 

Full basement, new furnace, 
three bedrooms, "handy. t0| 
I" slorey: home would. carry 

le }for $145 per month including 
y-| axes or we can adjust terms to suit. 

MORE FOR 

THE MONEY 
orey home {il front verandahs bo an a bot summer ‘evenlag. Lot 

is deep with many trees and 
‘separate garage. Four bed- 
rooms, separate dining room, 
modern kitchen and new fur: 

968-5757 

JE 

McKinney 
LTD. 

REALTOR 

ac oues | FRASER 6, 
O'NEIL 

LTD. 

inte assis 
wee 

SMALL FARM "ROPERTY MANAGEMENT fear Picton 00 sad 190 x, sco Propie ro. [NSE Picion 00 peved road. 20 tt orilind. owaur st bearsom’ some BrLieyi 

962-3418 

Tyan ela 231 FRONT ST. 
962-4528 win 

JACK DIAMOND sess 
OPEN EVENINGS THis Pat 

FAST - EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 

by 

Harold “Wilkie” 
WILKINSON 
= Salesman For — 
D. J. WHALEN _ 

Real Estate Lid. — Realtor 

Commercial 
Building 

‘BEDROOM BUNG-| wih or without established business. Paso a ee reer 

SEALTOR — wonrToace mnoxen 

ae Feiole your tavestmnen next i, We'hare 185 seeet 

GORDON 

WOODS 
REALTOR 

1 rnowr a7, 
Member Of The Belleviie 

Maal Estete Board 

$13,000 
2 bedrvom east side a2 nate Full Sasement Sil Purmace. “Quick poeension” 

OFFICE: 968-6471 

MAKE YOUR WAY 
ASA 

MARKET GARDENER 
crea, excellent black sol Rieciton sined’ bara Tait nse 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

H.. Morrison |g ese tree 

Owner has moved away tro [Belleville-'and. desires "a feat 

2 
to cai teany 

a eras 
oted breezews aL] base. setae Seas oe 
right {nto this beautiful home. ae Bee 

3 bedroom 1% storey family 
home. Low down-pymt and a 
reasonable moothly payment. 

fy and 
scaped gardens. Full price only 

New bungalow, ready for occu- 
‘Kuaranteed mortgage 25. years 

‘This bi 

Sarena Sat Oe Bec | SA eee eek ES Eerie as] Sc ae 

E dave 9 elieat that requires a4 bares lon The "hore 

PERSONAL FINANCING 

ea An a ple are ope | Bors ell ets’ esd 

Fir, S.gemvletly, mosern ioaise-|belleve. that people ste more are ore. than ” book 

available. = 
MR. LEO LAWLOR hare) 

‘217 Front Street }inteFésting “and remunerative 
* BELLEVILLE, Ontario completing insurance reports in 

Ft # Real Estate Broker | Faw monthly sf"is Tosteerg, IA COLDUAN sracxr 

962-9593 |e seers 

Fox snd Fox |g see sees 
EALTORS 

ihe phone. TAMA — 30 acres. « bedroom house, seat barn — Gaon 

BRO. STomry — on exes urge al Ps aa 

AEROS BAY — Lovely 4 bedroom Dome, Tih 2 ,tytarcerat. Immediste | Clamitied advertiomenis erp taken Domemion —sissosa =r 3 [Seer tee phone aa 

Rae aed i ak eit “atte | omnia Tet Canoe "Fawn, | or omitied 

SQFTAGE ON OAK LAKE — About se water frontage. ‘Price 

CED OT. | Lao oe FARMS, LAND, COTTAGES, Smee h asa tsa St WATERFRONT Lore | iNlndee iad aieeh nt 
FOR FAST, FREE 

"ESTIMATES: CLASSIFIED_ 
LIST WiTH 

- "PHONE Lom sat, arrmorocans 
962-4528 CALL 

 Giose ao siamese 962-9171 
Aree 

Wu LLORAN BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

—— 
REAL ESTATE WANTED vervora connate 4 

C. 
SEPARATE SCHOOL Toreeie” Th soniie 

inn —— een 
SPARE TIME INCOME, 

WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE, 

3r1s.xt | REPORTER_AND OW ine 
FARM Bhotan, aunt a p 

avis 
4 BEDROOMS 

im "nomen goed ely. Nace eet ey, 

INTELLIGENCER, 
PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR, 

Financing SUMMER MONTHS 
‘Applications are now being tak- Pplleat es, belng 

Personal 

Seaboard Finance Co. | 700" are. 1 > 2 hours dally, 
Of Canada REPLY TO ASL 

OS | mi Breton, a zone 



BOATS AND MOTORS 

Class ‘A’ Mechanic 
Top Ws Usual Company’ Benelits 
apply to 

LAVERNE TURCOTT 

Canadian Tire 
348 Coleman St. Belleville ayia 

WANTED FEMALE 

WE REQUIRE 
ONE: FULL TIME, 
TWO PART TIME] estes 

CAR* HOSTESSES COTTAGES TO LET 

No Experience Necessary 
Uniform Supplied 

Apply. 

A & W DRIVE-IN |x 3 
173 Dundas st. 

pisamant prove’ 

Ddetween # = 10.4m, only, 
Wed, Thur. of Friday. 

‘Area Bank Requires Female 
ier previous basing experiences 

PSTADDIY ia, Writing Pld, BOX 5, 
‘Tweed 

or Phone 478-2120 aia 

” WANTED 

You ‘DY TO SHARE APART: | TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, Tan HP CRANE Oa [PRR ASES 

OLD VioLINs, ANY CONDITION, Write ein tare and 

EL OFFICE BULDING, GUIEp| 

‘THE DEPENDABLE LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT 
‘AUTOMATIC 

WASHERS — DRYERS — DISHWASHERS — PORTA DRYERS. 
'WRINGER WASHERS 

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE < 
= Mottat — Frigidaire — tnglis — Westinghouse 
amore — Viking — Simplicity — McClary Eany 

ete, 
‘THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD., EST. 1849 

265. Front Street, Belleville — 968-3525 
Myttsoentour 

Services offered on all makes and models lawnmowers and tillers, 
and garden equipment. Construction equipment mixers.are weld: 
fers, water pumps, vertible geoeralors A.C. and D.C, rollers. 
[compactors, etc." 
‘actory trained on Tecumseh, Lawson and Power products, Briggs 
ibd Stratton, Lawn Boy, Wisconsio, Kobler 24 cycle. Rockwell (G.L.O.) Hirth engines. 

CLOVER LEAF AIR COOLED ENGINES 
(Cl8verteat Drive, just north of 401 off Sidney No. 14 Highway, 

‘00 Fiizgibboa Construction property. 
Belleville, Ontario DIAL 962-5977 

GOETAGES ON siOIRA LAKE i 

‘Wad DRG, ‘Sichine Payment am Thomas Donsidson 

FOR-SALE OPEN | 

Fresh Peas 

For Freezers pee Al 
968-8684 

Donal river BaUsvilie, peb-2085° 

Arrmactive, xouxa | wouan’| jlewelegeing sottees. 

> |5 Year Picture Tube Guarantee 

GENTUBNAN, SOTENENPRIVIL- Tiving. room. phone End parking! wane down 

Phone pentiee 

WANTED TO BUY 
applicant, minimum grade | owe 

JULY CLEARANCE 

25” Color TV. 

Console 
Largest Screen Available 
Brand New 1969 ‘Stodel 

1965 CHRYSLER. 
Four Door Sedan 
(Lic. No, 138197) 

Turquoise Exterior, With 
Special 

8 Cylinder, Autamatic, 
Power Steering, Power Brakes, 

Radio, Excellent Condition, 

Balance Of Factory Warranty Clearance 
Terms Available - 

Patterson 

Motors 

962-3484 

NEW AND USED 

CENTRE 
Susrosen riner Sarees Us Fins? 

Savings 

For The 

TO! 
STEPSIDE PICKUP 

NOW $1245.00 

CROSS COUNTRY 

FOUR DOOR 

Terma iin not 

Peceame. Open Pn - Te pm. 
$599. wit. 

Open All Dey Wed, 

CIRCLE TV, | iSakors sea 
FAANICS PRINTED CRROPLENE, eumaking.~ wedding 

ieee erate 
SALES Pt i 
Oa | Bsa Sama SE row 

sosn] GRE «be Sen eng er ern 
THE i 

rs set 
BEST 5E_ APARTMENT SIEE_RANGE 25 aS 
BET! aaa a 

People the world over 
have learned the easiest 
way to communicate 
with the buying public 
is with a Want Ad 
Because you can reach 
a large audience for 
2 very small investment, ti 
Want Ads are the best bet | PICK YOUR OWN sTmawai 
{in the advertising world sevica 7Te RR ET 
today. = 
Dial 962.9171 to place Rewempeter. Eneelient condition a fast-acting, low-cost Beesse wie: Want Ad. 
Ask for Classified, | “ie'bale: Vernon ‘Mimilion Sra st FH Cassihel sty] Mate Sete ee 

CONVENIENT Location JON AIR CONDITIONERS 

700 SQUARE FEET 
MODERN OFFICE SPACE™| 

ACCOMMODATION _| Full services supplied, will rent 
+” WANTED on short or long term basis. 

formation eait = 
GORDON Woops 
REAL ESTATE 

Feats. not’ necemartiy sos, | six nooM TERRACE UNTT 3 ye, central, Tor March tet, 1070, | SIX ROOM, TERRACE UNIT, 3 Contact corr 

ser 

z tant 
Sumer nronsom HOME FOR Tstructor at « baal College: Phone, 
ie pe ements ae eee 
Siebraa soe raaeatanrae 

ariea | Suet 

Iga a0 
SrEiAL Bo, | ay ee gree itso BTU. mae ae vedic tin, 

CIRCLE TV. Phas! pees. 

SALES & SERVICE | scotes tse 2 Apres 
250 Coleman Street — | FRDERI® PRACTICE FIAT, ss 

Hea aa| aE EP ee 
August RUGS AND CHESTERFIELDS 

Rue tats 9-108. 

fies phone "seet| PERMATONE DYERS & 
Pine rene Msnesy. bra Salshisy i Rede 

ng." pots. pans. ‘cherterfield Se riot bou Te, Bellevie. Hiabie’ Se eaten. se 

int iis ior. wast BEND oUr- 
JULY CLEARANCE | Bouts mater, Comoeety sree: 

Reg: $213.38 
CLEARING $169.95 

720 BTU. 
CASEMENT WINDOW MODEL 

ce. 
SPECIAL $259, 

Bellerite Furnt: 

DYED OR CLEANED | THE JOHN LEWIS co. 
Lt, 

Your Authorized 

MAYTAG Qy 
CLEANERS — Trenton DEALER 

392-8187 
Jobertowett os ERONT ST. two Year G andW Warranty 

se8.sso5 
Inisentwtt 

AUTO 

Suz] 190 MORRIS OXFORD 
Good Mechanical Condition, 
‘Tires, Ete. Needs Body Work. 

SELL FOR PARTS 
‘OR-“AS 1S” 

BEST: OFFER 

NOW $1145.00 EXPERT 
AUTO BODY 

CHEV. 2% TON STAKE. 
We BODY | WIN TAILGATE 

Lc. No. 31155 Glass. Replacement 
NOW $1245.00 

Radiator Repairs 
Free Estimates 

All Work Guaranteed 
MERCURY 3-T0N 

WITH 13" STEEL VAN. 
SIDE AND REAR’ DOOKS 

5 SPEED TRANS. MOTORS LIMITED 

NOW $1145.00 OPEN 8 AM. to 9 P.M. 

LONG BOX, FLEETSIDE 
6 CYL. —"NEW PAINT 

BULLDOZER NOW $895.00 

FORD ECONOLINE VAN 
SIDE_AND REAR DOORS 
MOTOR OVERHAULED 

NEW BRAKES AND REAR 
TIRES 

NOW $750.00 
any given moment 

the market for the 

GMC 20 PASSENGER ‘SCHOOL 
wut which you no 

buyer for these NOW $495.00 
items, just dial 

USED TRUCKS 
AND BUSES TO. 
CHOOSE FROM 

SAVE A MINIMUM 
OF 1963 PONTIAC. 

Four -Door Sedan 
Green With Black. Root 
Automatic Transmission 

8 Cylinder, Radio 

George 
Terms Available 

Pruner: 
155 JAMES STREET 

BELLEVILLE 

Patterson 

Motors 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

ALL TRUCKS, 
SOLD WITH- emueess| “SEE |962.5488 

doo anew 

FOR SALE 

‘THE NEW AND. 3 FOOT _ srENCER CRUTEER ae PP ea U! CAR aerd moter” Tully equipped. 

/CENTRE [a com crises 
Saxrs' Us rast Can be Financed 

1967 > 962-2886 
CHEVROLET 
BELAIR SEDAN 

Lic. N35176 
ne 
ater, Col weno aie 

1965 BUICK 
Se. Be 

Sedan — Lic. No. L72009 fpetor. Alion Hadley Limited, 371 
Black Exterior, 8 Cylinder, |_Nerth Front srt 
Automatic, Power Steering, |$77. LONE STAR. 40 ap. EvDe Power ‘Bates, Radio | EaioMndtiee “Sous fat 

Excellent Condition eee stees 52) Tara) [Two Year G aod W Warranty [Soo oe pogo oe 
$1995.00 OFFICE SPACE TO.LET 

Terms Availabe | OFTRE erAE JOT pe ee HEAVY. DUTY EQUIPMENT = SSL ear 
P. Scar atterson PETS FOR SALE 

een Foes ror rox ree 
otors ase DRE Fur. aS 290 N, FRONT sre 

962-3488 |e 
pk eee i t ie VORGWAGEL Muar aE pai) Bent eter Sosa, Matias | 
‘WFONTAG sa_-AUTOMATIC. CARTAGE "Prone peo hiat after ‘ives 

|EARTAGE. AND_SMALL mOvING {oon Phone pen-Tee ‘oe eenToa: 2 

7go_ man u htay bee inte ea, ee ‘item ‘& Onc wieet one ae Bi sarneoth. ane: 
‘® RAMBLER 4 DOOR WARDTOP.| TRAILERS FOR RENT 

airs 
ygpawacer wnow vax.| PJ RENT-A-TENT Nexcallont  coneions 
aiia ace 28] TRAILERS OME PHONE mes 
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PAPER ? 
Mt your Intelligencer ts not 
delivered in Trenton by 1.00 
p.m. (1.20 on Fridays) 

397-3929 
(Our branch ‘office will try 
to take care of your 

problem. 

Announce New. 
Healing Substance... 

Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch 
Exclusive healing substance proven to shrink 
bemorrhoids...and repair damaged tissue. nee oe cr ae 

found @ unique healing substance ‘This was accomplished with a 
‘with the ability to shrink bemor- | new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 

Seabees | Serceer ee 

Ing improvement." Pain wi 
‘Promptly and gently relieved . 
‘actual reduction or retraction (arinking) 100k place. 
‘Among these case histories were 

‘a vanety of bemorrhoidal cod) 
tons, Relie even occurred in cases 
of long standing, and 1 out im- 
portant of all, resulis were 10 
thorough that ‘this imxovement 

CERTIFICATE, ‘was maintained over a period of 
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THOMPSON, Man. (CP) —y There was an overflow crowd|have to grow less of it. Frudeaumania is dying, at least|ot 300 in the ancient community| Afr. Trudeau said tis govern: 

Tea leaves—or “I wouldn't want to be melted] 7 
down to be just another English a crystal ball? 

in these parts rat at Ctiurchill," population| ment’s policy is to give to those|Canadian,” he sald to applause, But that’s fine with Prime] about 4,500. In Thompson, a city|who bave Jess and tax those| At another point, Mr. Trudeau! Neither! We don’t believe in get-rich-quick 
Minister Trudeau. of 20.000, the crowd was about|who have more. mentioned the federal govern. ‘schemes—but in facts compiled by 
He connected Trudeaumanialthe same and there were about| Manitoba's ryment| ment’s flag-difficilles June 24, Out experienced and aggressive personnel, 

EY ith clectioneering. That|100 empty seats in the shiny|rate was 35 per cent otis labor Se near Baptiste Day and also| Ventures can be profitable... why/not 
was a year ago. ew school gym. force. But the rate in the Mari-|the day of the funeral of Lond] Give us a call? weer, Dever confused the} In all, Mr. Trudeau listened to|times was at least twice thet [Aiexeses former Canadian business of elections and of gov-|10 briefs and, in responding tolbe said, /governor-general. Our aim is to makelfye money make money, 
jernment.. questions, talked bluntly about| Ottawa did not have enough|at All mast in Quebee and at. — Mr. Trudeau's serious—or|why his government canriot do| money to builé the Prince EA government could not fly flags| |} evidence in naeptts much Infcertain things the West wants to|ward Island causeway. To. go|at fall ase in wee one BARCLAY & CRAWFORD jevidence in northern Manitoba do, jabead with the project. it would] half-staff in the rest of Canada.| | UMITED }Monday as he opened a weeks For instance, he again reject-|have had to tax Manitoba and 
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aoa and|So they were all ordered flown BosinessExteblahed 1902 long Prairie tour, Jed a two-price system for Cana-lother provinces more heavily. {full mest” at aed town mieangs at|aian wheat—tbat is, an expri|” Tee prime miner again ex-|"“De ou want. two fag] | Brune Guest East, selivile tie Bort of Churehill and in this| price and a higher domestic|plained the govermnerte new poles?” he asked with a grin. ne 
fRickel mining town.” price. [indian policy. desiened to give! In Churchill. Mr. ‘Trudeau! Registered Represantatives—Mr. A. McLean Haig He wa given a warm, if not|) Canadians would have to pay|indians the same rights 24° ll said he sees nothing wrong in| ‘and Mr. Roger G. Porte, Tr tang, 7eeting. in both towns. | more for bread, be said. =" lother Canadians. the American oil tanker Man- InTrenton Contact—Mrs. A. A. Cull, Tel, 392-8160 
Hy Abere was np wild cheering.| ‘There was too much’ wheat! Air. Trudeau aid the Indians twee seeking a route th neither was rough there any trace of |being grown In the wor'd and jwill have equal rights but they|the ice littered Northwest Pas- Ihastility, fs jeventually the Prairies would! should not be assimilated. ‘sage this summer, 
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TORONTO (CP) — The Torun 
ee. market: dropped 

in mid-morning trading 

pace with 500,000 shares traded 
by IL am. compared with 375, 
000 at the same time Monday, 

Losses outnumbered advances 
bby more than three to ane. 
‘Twenty of the exchange's 21 

rou indexes were lower, 
Real estate and western oil 

stocks were among the heaviest. 
Sosers. 

In real estate isgues, Revenue 
ost 40 cents to $5, Peel-Elder 
to 744 and Bramaiea %s to 7%. 
Among western oils. Dome 

dropped 2 to 88, Bow Val- 
y 34 to 2384, Pacific Pete % to 
and Canadien Superior %4 to 35. + 

On index, industrials were 
down 1.30 to 172.€2, western oils 
3.05 to 237.65. base metals .46 to 
10141 ond golds 48 to 228.08, 
OSF Industries dropped 1% to 

121, Alcan 4% to 28%, Cominco %4 
to 32, Consolidated Bathurst % 
to 2214 and Inco % to 37. 

‘Monday's drop took place on 
the secondightest daily volume 
this year. 

4 The market opened with a 
mall loss and Kept sliding, 
Volume was 1,709,000 shares 

‘compared with 1,659,000 Friday, 
the Tightest dally volume this 
ear, A 

‘The industrial index dropped 
106 to 173.82. 

‘A. moderate vance Friday 

‘weeks indicates many investars 
are sitting on the sidelines until 
the market's future is deter- 
mined. 

Fifteen of the exchange’s 21- 
croup index were lower led by 
western oils, which fell 8.71 to 
“071. 

Tn oils, Dome Pete fell 3% to 
99, Canadian Superior O31 3% to 
35%, Home A 2% to @, Bow 
Valley 1% to 24, United Canso 1 
to 41 and Pacific Pete 1 to 32%. 

‘Wester oils have been among 
the hardest hit groups in the 
‘June-July slump. They had been 
{inflated to record-high prices on 
speculation. 

Losses outnumbered advances 
$27 to 140. 
CDRH fell 2% to 11%, 

United States internal 
enue service says the com: 

‘owes $1,000,000 in taxes for 
‘8 three-year, period. ended in 
1964, disallowing @ loss of about 
$4,060,000 arising trom ain inter- 
st in expropriated Bolivian as- 
ects, 
CDRH also reported annual 

‘eamings of $130 a share com- 
pared with $1.20 in the previous 
year, 

Hudson's Bay Oil lost" to 
39% and Great Plains % to 30%. 

Hudson's Bay Oil will pur- 
chase a S0-per-cent interest In 
Great Plains’ 3,700,000 acres of 
al in “Arctic islands 

Cost of Living Up 
> _. ‘The consumer price index advanced a full point in June to 125.9 from 

124.9 in May, due chiefly to higher food and clothing costs, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported, The index is’ based on 1961 prices equalling 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
Yesterday's Closing Prices 

(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Business 

~ Briefs 
By THE CAYADIAN PRESS 

REPOBXG INCOME UP 
scarby Distilleries Ltd. of 
Montreal apd subsidiary compa: les reptted et Income afew 
day of $2,104,641, or $1.95 a 
share, for the nine-month period 
lended May 31, compared. with 
$1,859,705, of $1.67 a share, for 
the corresponding 1968. period, 
[The net income, however, includ. 
Jed_a non-recurring dividend of 
$554,823 from an affiliated com: 
lpany which boosted per:share 
learnings this year by 50 cents to 
the $1.98 amount. 

FARM PRICES RISE 
Farm. prices of agricultural 

products rose significantly in| 
May, mainly because of higher 
prices for livestock and potatoes 
ottsetting lower prices for eggs, 
the Dominion Bureau of Stati 
ics reported Monday. The| 
bureau's index, based on. 1935 
farra. prices equalling 100, rose 

3007 in May from 3008 in| 
Aprit- and 300.9 in May Inst 

MINES AND OILS 

Campbell Cay, aT 

TORONTO STOCKS 

Great West Saddlery slipped 
4% to 9. Great West and Hyatt 
International Corp, said they: 

“have formed a Jointly.ouned 
[company to build a chain of ho: 

AUTO SHIPMENTS UP 
Canadian automotive plants} 

shipped 136,685 vehicles in May. 
lcompared with 132,113 in May 
last year, the Dominion Bureau 
lof Statistles reported Monday. 
Shipments during the first five 
months of this year totalled 
581,739 compared with 
the same period last year. 

GAINS HALF INTEREST 
CALGARY (CP) — Hudson's: 

Bay Oil and Gas Co, Ltd. has 
acquired a Sper-cent. interest 
in Arctic holdings of Great 
Plains Development Co. of Can 
ada Ltd., the companies an- 
nounced Monday. The holdings. 
part of the area being explored 
by the Panarctic Oils Ltd. con: 
sortium, cover 3,700,000 acres of] 
permits. on Comwallis, Bath: 
lurst, Melville, Ellesmere, Axel 
Heiburg and Lougheed Islands. 

GOODRICH HEAD 

Inco was down 13 to 374. Inco 
workers in Ontario walked off 
their jobs last week after their, 
‘contract expired, 
Hugh Russell A gained "% to 

The company expects. in 
creased camings in 1969. 

Select. Leased Property 
gained '% to 4, The company's 
shareholders will vote July 28 
Jon the proposed amalgamation 
with Rayttate Development Ltd, 
On index, golds were down 33 

to 728.56 and base metals .83 to 

Toronto Livestock 
TORONTO (CP) — Hot and! 

humid weather narrowed  the| 

jwith all classes ond grades sell-| 
ing under ‘pressure at prices 

steady to lower at the KITCHENER (CP) 
Ontario public stockyards Gunn, president of B. F. 

rich Canada Ltd. since 1966, has 
been appointed assistant to the 

ident of the B. F. Goodrich) 
Co, of Akron, Ohio, effective 
Sept. 1. He will be succeeded as 
president and chict exccutive of- 
ficer'ot B. F, Goodrich Canada 
Lid. by Peter Mason, 48. Mr, 
Mason, now vice-president of 
manufacturing, is the first Ca 

$004! nadian to become president of] 
the company, a wholly-owned! 
subsidiagyof the Akron firm, 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRES: 
Canadian Homestead Oils, 

Ltd,, pld. 15 cents, Aug. 15, ree: 
Jord Aug. 1. 
Canadian Western Natural] 

steady, lambs lower, 
Slaughter cattle 3,190: Choice 

steers 4.35 with sales to 36.20; 
good 32.50-33.50; mediums 29-32; 
Jcommons 2629: choice heifers 
31,5032.50; good 3031: mediums 
2830; commons’ 2527.90: good 
cows 25:26; mediums 24 
ners and cutters 182390 
heavy bologna bulls 2627: com: 
mons and mediums 23:25 50 
Replacement eattle 150: Good 

stockers and feeders 33 
stock steer calves 3740; good 
stock heifer calves 3335; com: 
mon and medium stockers and 

terrupted a sharp. four-day | 
é- Tight volume in recent|3843 with sales to 45; good 33 

37; mediums. 3033; ‘commons 
25.20; boners 2025. 

Hogs. 781: Base price 36.40 
3685 currently ia. Toronto 34 
stags and boars. liveweight 

cents, Aug. 29, record Aug. 15, 
); |per-cent ped. 20 cents, Sept. 1, 

record Aug. 15. S¥i-per-cent 
pfd., 28 cents, Sept. 1, record) 

Falconbridge Nickel Mines 
Ltd, 75 cents, Aug. 29, record} 

Ford Motor Co., 60 cents US., 
Sept. 2. record July 31. 

Natlonal Drog and Chemical 
Ico. of Canada Ltd., common 5 
jeents, pld. 15 cents, both Sept. 

Sheep and lambs 237: Good| 
Tights to 39.50; 

PARENTS AT FAULT 
REGINA (CP) — The real] 

[dropouts in today’s society are| 
[the parents, rot the children, 
Dr. ‘Morris C, Shumiatcher, a| 
Regina lawyer, told the Regina 
Council of Women. He said laws 
‘wipe out parents’ obligations to 
the child and the close personal| 
relationship between parent. and 
child becomes less and less im- 
portant and. exentually van. 
ishes. 
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Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Our 
JOyear-old son worries us with Mrs. F, 
his headache attacks. They. 
‘come on'every month or two, 
He gets terrific-pain in one «ten overlooked. 
eye (always the right), his 
head throbs and he feels s0 
bad he becomes nauseated. 

Aspirin doesn't seem to help. 
We apply cold cloths over the 
eye unl" the pain becomes 
more ‘becrable, We've had 
him to an eye specialist who back at them. 
says his eyes are all right, 
Our family doctor says i 

possible he is having migraine: 
attacks. He bases this on our 
family ‘history. My  busband 
thas had migraine. So has my sympathy, 
mother, and ber two sisters, 

Is.{t likely that s0 young @ 
person! can suffer from mi: 

thing to do besides trying as- 

KILLING” 

‘Author of The Doctor’ 

_ YOURSELF 
By Peter J, Steincrohn, M.D, FACE. 

‘Looks’At Life™ 

Just being imalicious and try- 
ng to “create a mess" to get \For Mr 

Migraine Often Overlooked | 

When It Occurs in Young 
pirin which doesn’t help? — if he feels ls all right to for adults’ to Keep dety fing. 

luse the drugs adult patients ers out of the eyes than it is Should be especially alert. 
* COMMENT: Migraine’ can are given for control of mi- for youngsters. If a sty is stub- 
occur in the young, afd is of- graine attacks, 

y ng Mr. F, tat Sat SstPHEAE_ within” a away sod 
. Mrs. F., that week or two. But repeated ter check on it right awny. medical literature, 

Pipl ant grey isles bre fealty heb Over 15.000 Americans sufter find numerous siete ypnostic workup, i th dirty fing. cancer ity ports which Indica kraine? Ifo, lav there some: the, diogmosis. is" really mic ers ne (ftom “Sreking! i ox my Graine. I so, ask your doctor Of course, it's much easier always 

: bom and won't go away with Tite meee Serene Mv ceores | aman 
was a neuro-  upest ven on “. 

Chee Renee una i ete 
Plained of! head pains he was pain and other discomforts. smoker you should Know that I might come apart. 

Y.: Frequent at- target of cigarette smoke. Peo- den, overw 
ct S tacks of “eyesty"* are not due ple often overlook the fact that do 
Not until the diagnosis’ was to eyestrain 30 much as to the mouth 

made did they realize the little actual’ bacterial infection of of trouble 
fellow was not only the victim the glands on the edge of the You sa 
of migraine, but of their mis- eyelid. teed a 
understanding and lack of Usually, they are seltimit.” your 

5 yy 
ite Jump alongside ing start,” might very well 

Tt doem't go be too much for. it to bear. 
bleeds a little. Bet- If you will examine t 

a8 
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Ltd, ordinary, 23% 

22-5111 

| Clearance 
2.99 or 3:99 
Women’s Shifts, Culottes, Bra 
Dresses and Dresses to Clear, 8.M.L. 
Up to 6.99 Value, 

Clearance 
199 . 

Boys’ 8.S. Perma-Press Sport Shirts 
with “Apache Tie”. 8 to 16. 2.69 

Women's Assorted Shorts and 

Gerrence 1.49, 1.99 
Great Selection on Women's 
Swimsuits, Reduced To Clear. 

12.99 Value. Clearance 
Save Now! Women's Populai 
Bulky Cardigans. Many Colors. 
S.M.L, Up to ance Priced, 
Value, Clears 
Buy Now! Girls’ Slims and Short 
Sets... Sires 7 to 14. Up to $l 
Cetrincet _ 1,99 

; While They Last... Gi 
mate Assorted Swimsults, 7 10 14, Up Belted, Walking Shorts. 

Reduced To Clear... Me 

‘Clearance - 
99; 

Bargain Priced — Girls’ T-Shirts 
and Tank Tops 7 to 14. Up To $2. 

Clearance 

99-~ 
Boys’, Girls’ Assorted Summer Wear, 
Great Selection. 2 to 6X. Up To 2.49 

28,t0 40, Clearance! 

Boys" Assorted Casual Pants and 
Jeans, Save! 8 to 18, 3.99 oF 4.99 

eet gg Beme  NGG Santen 2.99 3.99 Clearance! 

Sale! Men's Permanent Press 

‘Men's 8.8. Mock Turtle Knit Shirts, 
Fashion Colors, S.M.L. 2,69 Value. 

Clearance 
2.99 

Men's 8.8. Permanent Press Sport 
Shirts. Reg. or Button Collar. 8.M.L, 
3.29 Value. i 

Boys’ SS. Mock Turtle Kalt 
2.69 Shirts to Cleaf. & to 16, 229 

1.59 
Boys’ and 

Girls’ Summer Shorts, 4 to 6X, 
Up to 129 Value, 59° 

Bargain! Boys’ Washable Colton sets, 
ce. 

Clearance! 

. GET. MORE 
MON. « WED. « 
‘THURS, - FRI, 
SATURDAY . 

Men’ Lastex Swimsalts, Clear. Walking Shorts. Assorted, 8 to Slims, Shifts, 2-9 
ee 

AO FSO 
‘Calldren’s Pant Dresses, Short 
Sets, Swimsults, 2 to 6X. Up to 
4. Value, 99 

i 
Ss 

i 
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‘countdown to’ splashdown, cle-| 

Canadian Open 
Reaches Milestone 
MONTREAL (CP) — The , Charles Murray of Royal 

Montreal emerged the winner, 
in 1906. Barrett finally earned 
first place the following year. 

David Black of Shaughnessy 
Heights in Vancouver was an- 
‘other prominent Canadian pro 
fn that poriod, Amateurs also 
were carving a vicious swath 

through the record books at 
the beginning of this century. 

‘The late George S. Lyon, fa- 

ther of Fred Lyon, governor 

Association, chalked up @ ree 
ord of ‘eight Canadian amg» 
tour titles between 1898. sind 
19M. 

‘The next impressive ama- 
teur to come along was C. 
Ross (Sandy) Somerville of 
London, Ont., “who captured 
the title six times. 

‘The Canadian Open grew 
‘with the rising interest in golf. 
Big crowds started in 1907 
‘when 3,000 people attended ex- 
hibition matches in Toronto 
end Montreal as Britain's 
Ryder Cup team met a Cana- 
dian professional squad in ex- 
bibitions. - 

‘This set the pattern, and at- 
‘game in Canada. tendances grew steadily. The 
At the first Canadian Open] Open reigned as one of the 

fbeld in 1904 at Royal Mont- | leading tournaments in the 
real. the oldest golf club in | world. 
‘North America, the crowd ar- | ' Then came the Depression 
rived at the course in horse- | and accelerated competition 
drawn buggies to watch J. H. | from the United States, with 
Oke of the Royal Ottawa club | both factors leading to many 
win. There were no com: | top US. professionals byppss- 
‘plaints about the marshalling. | ing the Canadian event. 
Golf had no mass appeal then. | ‘The RCGA. governing body 

of golf in Canada since 1895 
‘and the group responsible for 
the Open as well as other na- 
tinal events, then formed an 
entente with a dktillery firm 
in 1996 for financing and pro- 
maoticn of the championship. 

‘The agreement included an 
inorease of total prize money 
to $3,000 from $1,500, a special 
money prize list for Canadian 
pres, and the Seagram Gold 
Cup to be awarded annually 
to the winner. 

Since then purses have 
Jumped to $10,000, $15,000 then 
$25,000, with the 1960s showing 
Additional increases to $50,000, 
{$100,000 and now $125,000, 

Professionals Hicry . Varden 

Percy 
Barrett, was lured from over- 
‘seas to become professional at, 
the Lambton Golf Club in To- 
ronto, This was a significant 
move because Barrett was 
runner-up to Oke in the 1901 
event. 

Barrett again was runner- 
up the following year, this 
time to Toronto's George 
Cumming, dean of Canadian 
ros. 

League 

Leaders 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
‘American League National League 

ABR HPet, ABR WPct, 
Carew, Min 268 54 96 .358|Stargell, Pit 281 4599 352 
R, Smith, Bos 306 85 105 §31C. Jones, NY 304 62 105 319 
Oliva, Min 357 58 121 .339]M. Alou, Pit 392 G1 136 “347, 
Robinson, Bal 317 70 106 36 ]A. Johnsory. Cin / 206 52 102 342 
Blair, Bal 308 74 116-.315]Clomente, Pit 
Howard, Wash 350 68 109 311] Perez, Cin 
Petrocelli, Bos 20051 89 307|I1, Aaron, Atl 

Bal 312 St 95 306 MeCovey. SF 
Piniella, KC 308 32 $2 .209|Bench, Cin 3 
Cardenas, Min 333 37 99 291]Rose, Cin 309 59 99 320 
Runs—R. Jackson, Oakand,| Runs—Bonds, San Francisco, 

%: Blair, 74. 73: Wynn, Houston, Kessinger, 
Runs Batted  In—Killebrew, 

‘Minnesota, 90; Powell, 83. 
Hits—-Oliva, 121; Blair, 116, 

Chicago, 71. 
Runs Batted In—Santo, Chica. 

80, 79; Banks, Chicago, 75, 
DeclesOiva, 2, Carer, | 4-3 Alou. BM: Kessinger, 

Gh Doubles—M. Alou, 28; Kessin Triples—R. Smith, MeAuliffe.| ger 95, 
Detroit, Hegan, Seattle, 5; eight 
ted with 4, 
Home Runs—R. Jackson, 35; 

F.. Howard, Washington, 33, 
Stolen Bases—Harper, Seattle, 

fH: Campaneris, Oakland, 34. 
Pitching — McNally," Balti- 

more, 13-0, 1.000; Cox, Washing: 
ton, 7-1, 875. 
Strikeouts—McDowell, Cleve. 

= land, 142; Lolich, Detroit, 140, 

‘Triples—B. Williams, Chi- 
lcago, 9; Tolan, Cincinnati, 8. 

Home Rans—McCovey, 27: 
May, Cincinnati, H. Aaron, 

Stolen Bases —Brock, St. 
Louis, 22; Bonds. 25, 
Pitching—Marichal, San 

Francisco, 123, .800: Seaver, 
New York, 144, .778 

Strikeouls—Jenkins, Chicago, 
136; Gibson, St. Louis, 152, 

—— 

py 

$5 
Roiwt” 

TED ADAMS 
COUNTRY AND WESTERN 

GREEN DOOR - 

of the Royal Canadian Golf] 

NBC's special is at 7;308:30)tinuous cov 
pam, and CBS's at 10-11'p.m, All]on at 12 

=| times are eastern da 
Coverage of the ti 

19:32 a.m. Wednesday, begins in| The extended coverage, which 
the early moming. Regular pro-|ends “at .6 pam. Monday, will 
Jgress’ reports will” be | aired| i 
throughout the Might by the tele-| scent of 
vision and radio networks. 
‘The Apolio is to send back the 

pan. ‘Thureday. All of the trans-| 
missions will be in color except| 
for those from the lunar module | Neil 
lon. the moon. 
‘On Sunday, as the lunar ‘mod- 

lule Eagle prepares to’ separate| 
{from the command module Co- 
umbia the networks will begin 
fapproximately 30 hours of cao- 

Television Cameras Will Provide - 
Continuous Coverage of Apollo 11 

NEW YORK (AP) — From] During the critical phases of 

ight. 
falt, set for] 11 a.m. for 31 hours, 

the 

ferage: ABC. comes of the area around the capsule, 
‘noon for 30 hours of|Astronaut Michael Collins will 

Jcoverage and CBS’ and NBC at| remiain aboard the orbiting Co- 
humbia. 
When Armstrong steps- out of 

the module, an automatic black 
land white television camera in| 
the descent stage will be activat-| 
fed to transmit pictures of the’ 
first footstep on the moon. 

‘A. special ‘Trendex . survey 
lcommissioned by ABC. citi- 
mates that nearly 80 pen.cent of 
‘viewers in North America. will 
stay: up for the moon walk. In 
Jother parts of the world it will 
be. daylight and. hundreds. of 
millions of people in Europe. Af 
Fica and Asia are expected to 
witness. the event by. satellite 
television. % 

up seven hits. 
‘Tho Intell opened the seor~ 

ing by bringing in five runs 
in the first two innings, At 
the bottom of the seveath the 
Score was 7-1 when the Com- 
bines began a rally which 
brought in three runs but not 
‘enough to take the victory. 
Merv Thompson hammered 

out three singles for the In- 
tell while teammates Maurice 

Intell Downs Combines; 

Keeps Pace with 
Filth place Intell staved off 

4 seventh inning rally to de- 
feat .the second place Com- 
bines 74 Monday night ina 
Departmeatal Softball contest 
at Prince Charles School, 
Ron Culloden went the dis- 

tance for the winners, walk- 
ing three and allowing seven 
hits, Don Conway, and Larry 

Switzer, 

sone added singles, 

gle. 

‘Marshall split the pitching | mental League Union Car- 
duties for the Combines issu- | bide downed International 
ing twelve walks and giving | Hardware 84. 

12 hits and oo walk, 
Jack 

winners. 

Bill Hoard, Floyd 
‘Yateman . and Randy John 

Larry Marshall was the Seis 
leading hitter for the Com- 
ines with a double and a sin- 

In naother contest played 
Monday night in the Depart- 

Lou Smrke handled the pit- 
ching for Union Carbide, giv- 
ing up three hits and striking 
out 11 while his rival on the 
mound, Kea Osborne, allowed 

Lucas hit a homer 
while Lou Smrke and Brian 
Reynolds each managed a 
single and a double for the 

LHLRC. hitters. were Ray 

Carbide 
Ryan with a triple, Dick 
Harrington with a double and 
‘Tom Cain with a single, 

DEPARTMENTAL 

TT (AP) San: 
dra Haynie’s victory Sunday in 
the Canadian Women's Open in 

Player Sho: 

Tale in Lacrosse Game 
A shortage of players was 

a major problem as the Belle- 
Ville team in the Quinte Dis- 
trict Lacrosse League had to 
recruit two from bantam 
house league to complete a 
team’ for last night’s game 
with Cobourg. 
As a result Cobourg was 

held to a 7-4 score until the 
third period when the roof 

176, 

ed singles, 
Cobourg: scoring 

rtage Tells 

fell in, Cobourg netted ten 
foals in the course of the last 
Period to crush Belleville 

Steve Casselman scored a 
pair for Belleville while Bill 
Blakely, Terry Meagher, Tom 
Helm and Brian Way manag- 

leaders 
were M. Callocott with 
and Paul Allen with five. 

Toronto boosted her into second 
place in money’ winnings on the 
Ladies Professional Golf Asso 
ciation tour, but she still trails 
Header Kathy Whitworth — by 
more than $800 
LPGA headquarters said Mon: 

day the $3.300 Miss Haynie won 
at Toronto in her third victory 
of the tournament tour boosted 
her winnings ta: $21.6, ahead 
Jot Carol Mann who. has “won 
519.332, 

Miss Whitworth, who finished | 
in a secondplace te at Toronto 
Jand picked up $2235, has won 
928.003 with five victories. 

‘The top 10 money- winners: 
Kathy Whitworth $28,003, 

Jdra Haynie $21,657, Carol 
$1922, Donna Coponi $19,131, 

six in 
Mann 

MONTREAL (CP) -— The Na 
tional Hockey League will not 
offer contracts to referee Vern 

Yesterday's Stars 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching—Goorg» Brunet, An- 

eels, 
second consecutive shutout as. 
[California blanked Kansas City’ 
Royals 20, 
Batting~Bob Allison drilled 

‘two home runs, the second one 
tying the game in the ninth in- 
‘ing. and. thi 
sota's winning rally in the 14h 
inning as the Twins nipped Chi- 
‘cago White Sox 43, 

Minor Soccer 
moral 

yion, 

Hockey School Costly 

To Buffey, Shetler 

‘day, 
Butt 

fired a twohitter for his 

business. 

singled in Mine- 

eek Falls, Ont.. along with 
Horton, 
Several other Null suo soccen 

contracts for 
}O°Neill said. 

Butfey and lineman Pat Shetler 
for the coming season, Brian 
O'Neill, director fo administra:y 
tion for the league, said Mon. 

‘Who started with. the 
Teague in 1950-60, and Shetler, a 
tinesman for three years, 
rot indicated to the NHL they 
}will eave the hockey school 

All NHL officials were noti- 
fied last May that further em: 
ployment by the league wiis 
contingent on their dissociation 
with hockey school interests, 

Bulfey and Shetler, both from| 
the Toronto area, are partners 
in a hockey schoot at Fenelon| 

players Allan Stanley and ‘Tim 

officials 
were associated with similar 
ventures, but have since cut 
their ties. However Buffey and 
Shetler have not been in touch 

the league on the mater, 
ince we haven't heard. from 

them, we are not, offering them 
next season,” 

Shirley Englehorn $18.24 
Murle Lindstrom $M 
Mickey. “Wright 
Berning $12,000, Sandra Palmer 
$10,985, Jo Ann Prentice $10.6. || 

have} 

Also ‘AVI 

USTANG- 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

NUIL| 

KINSMEN 

== KINSMEN 

Every Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Saturday 

‘Admission 25¢ 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. 

os AT 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc, 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. 

Regular Games 15 for $1. 
Prizes — andreds of dollars given away 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Tax! Office 

Sodwhalls No, 1 85 nos. $385. — No. 2 - 58 nos. $130, 

KINSMEN 

KINSMEN = 

Take-Gut, 

SPECIAL FAMILY SHOW 
WALT DISNEY'S 

“THE HORSE IN THE 
GREY FLANNEL SUIT’ 

NNIE THE POOH” and 
“THE BLUSTERY DA 

FANTASTIC @2°BOND"SALE 

RADIO 

CJBQ BELLeviLLe 

‘AM - 800 

TUESDAY 
1.53—Aaslgnment: ‘a personailiy 

Interview. 
538—Meligious Memage, 
10—All About The Moon: An 

Reporter Jane Gay. 

FM - 97.1 m/o 

TUESDAY 
303—From The World's, Great Musie, 

WEDNESDAY 
9.13~Gerual: Susie, and  com= ver with Bran Gerusal,” Aan MeFee, 11,00—Ted Stider Show: the bie ve sound with such, pete at Stan "Renton, 

DEAR UNCLE 
Thear that the Chinese 

are going to get into the 
space race. What in the 
world are they going to 
use for a space vehicle? 

Yours truly, 
OTHER WORLDLY 

Dear Other Worldly: 
‘The latest report from 

Hong Kong is that they 
plan to use fifty thous- 
and Chinese, one astron- 
aut and a’ very large 
blanket. : 

Yours tenes, 
UNCLE ED 

If you have a fowl question 
fo aik, send it to Uncle Ed's 

BEDI DID DDD DD ppp DDD DHE 

211 Coleman St, Belleville 

SCOHARIE RD. 

OFF HWY. 14 
17 Miles from Belleville 

* 
* 

COMFORTABLY COOL AIR-CONDITIONED 

FAMOUS PLAVERS THEATRES 
CANADA'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT 

TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
THETRUE STORY OF CHE GUEVARA 9g 

DAILY, 
2.00 
60 
9.00 

BELLE 
‘A Famous Players Theatre 
347 Front St, s6s-coes 

STARTS TOMORROW 

“Traffic Trouble" 
In Color 

THIS PICTURE HAS A MESSAGE 
“Watch out!” 

erty eee 

100 RIFLES ons 
JIM BROWN RAQUEL 
BURT REYNOLD: hile 6 SHOW TIMES 7.00 - 9,00 7 COLBm yo 

Joyous entertainment 
forthe whole family! 

RATED MAN” (Adult 
ONE COMPLETE SHOW STARTS 7.45 

e @ STARTS WEDNESDAY @ 

(oom woman. PIE ts 

AERC 
a RI 

RENEGADES” 
Lex Barker -Anthony Steel z 

BOX OFF 

ind SANDRA 
QUARTET 

Dally, Buffet - Monday to 
Frid Ml you can eat Welter Than Ey 

sam) 
‘Special Rooms For ‘eddings — Conventions — Meetings. 

Accommodate from 5 to 300 People 
© TWE Fives 1w LICENSED SUNDAY DINING. 

‘BMEAKYAST = LUNCH = DINNER. 



OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 

“If you're afraid it might be too expensive 
for you, maybe it'd be wise to sleep on it” 

“For goodness sake, Bob, : stop trembling I'm an 

fg a only looking.” the government may limit de 

scheduling of House business. 
‘The committee proposed three 

new time-aliotation rules in a 
report tabled June 20. 
‘The first. rule 75A, would pro- 

vide for all-party agreement 00 

Gommons Deba 0 

-Goes Into Its Sixth 
Hime allocation. The second, 
Tule 75B, would provide for allo- 
‘cation when three of the four 
parties in the House agree. The 
third, rule 7SC. would give the 
government powet to limit de- 
bate without agreement trom 
‘any other party, 
‘The opoosition has said it will 

accept 5A and 7SB but never 
will agree to 75C. 

Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield made it clear at a 
‘Monday afternoon news confé 
‘ence his party will fight 75C to 
the end. 

He said the Kovernment 
should recognize it has made a 
mistake and is not going to get 
‘SC passed because “it is not a 
constructive change in the 
rufes.”* 

In the Commons, George Hees 
(PC—Prince Edward Hastings), 
Proposed a three-point 
Halving MPs" speeches, which 
Renerally are limited to 48-min- 
‘ues, eliminating the reading of 
written speeches, and_ permit: 

‘THE’ INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, JULY. 15, 1900 v7 Sara eee ELBE 

te on Rules 

‘Two NDP MPs, Ran Harding 
(Kootenay West) and Les Ben- 
Jamin (Regina-Lake Centre) 
‘argued that the government had 
resented, no proof that the rule 
is needed. 
“There is not one piece of leg: 

{slation that has been held up 
‘by the opposition,” Mr. Harding, 
said. 

MONTREAL (CP)—A lawyer 
Tepresenting some of the ac- 
cused awaiting trial on charges 
arising from the Feb. 11 student 
rampage at Sir George Williams 
University accused the univer- 
sity Monday of prejudicing the 
students’ right to a fair trial. 
Barnard S. Mergler told a 

pews conference the university: 
may be cited for contempt of 
court as a result of its well-pub- 
licited exoneration of Perry An: 
derson, assistant biology profes: 
sor accused of racism by six 
black students. 
A fiveman cofhmittee of uni 

verily professors last Thursday 
made public its finding that 
Prof. Anderson “did not_dis- 
riminate apaiogt students.” 

‘Students objecting to the in- 
Vestigating committee because 
it, was “appointed unilaterally 
by the administration” refused 
to give evidence before it and 
began a sit-in Jan. 29 in the uni- 
versity’s computer centre. 

‘The sitin ended in $2,000,000 
worth of damage to the com: 
piker centre and other paris of 
thet university. 

Bighty-seven persons are to 
face trial in the fall on charges 
of conspiracy. arson and. mis: 
chiet in connection with the 
burning and” smashing of the 
centre. 

Mr. Mergler. who represents 
some of those charged, said the 
contempt matter “is under 
study by a group of lawyers.” 
“The publicity given to this 

Exoneration of Professor 

Called Contempt of Court 
decision cannot help but Influ- 
fence the public and eventually 
the jurors to think that the stu- 
dents’ complaints are unjusti- 
fied and therefore everything 
that followed was unjustified,” 
he said 

‘A statement released at the 
ews conference by the arrested 
students’ says the Sir George 
Williams administration “has 
the unmitigated gall not only to 
Proceed to a hearing but to pub- 
licize i¢ in an obvious unconcern 
about pending cases.”” 

‘The accusation that Prof. An- 
derson consistently down graded 
black students’ marks and that 
he addressed black students in 
a different mamer from white 
students were first made in the 
spring of 1968. 

OTTAWA (CP) — A govern. 
ment minister tacky admitted 

A i z i E a i 
possibly also its export to the 
United States. 

Otto Lang, minister without 
Portfolio who bas special re- 
sponsibiity for energy re 
sources, was replying ia the 
Commons to a Liberal back 
bencher ho called on the gov 
emment to “bit the veil of 
secrecy” surrounding a pro; 
Posed diversion scheme, 

Keith Penner, Myear-old 
freshman MP for Thunder Bay. 
‘also demanded to know whether 
the government intends to pro- 
ceed with “plans and proposals 
for the exporting of our fresh 
water to the United States.” 
Mr. Lang said Mr. Penner 

had performed a. great service 
in bringing the issue into the 
open, 

Studies under way concerning 
“the water resources of the Hud: 
on and James bays watersheds 
were “exercises in the analyst 

of the nature of the resources 
and what conceivably could be 
done with them.”* 

Before any question of diver. 
sion o export arises, full con. 
sultation will take place with 
the people of the area con 
cemed. 

Mr. Penner. speaking in a 
Commons adjournment debate, 
said there éxiss a report dated 
June 25, 1964, on proposed di 
version of water out of north: 
western Ontario into Lake Supe- 
or and the report has been up 
dated six times. The last. pro- 
Tess report was dated Novem: 
der. 1964, 

‘The reports have beer! circu: 
Jated in limited quantity to 
federal and Ontario provincial 

Government Admits Studies 

May Lead to Sale of Water 
officials, 
The total cast of the proposed 

diversion program would be 
4¥2,100,000,000 Mr. Penner said. 
What will a water export poli- 

‘cy mean for Canada’s sovereign- 
ty? he asked. 

“Once our northern rivers are 
diverted southward, we will be- 

tied 

The effects of a massive di- 

eres would be 
flooded in the creation of vast 
water storage basins, 
“Timber reserves, trap lines, 

wild life, fish and game would 
all be affected.” he said. “The 
balance of nature would certain- 
ly be upset,” 

gram that had created the cur- 
rent difficulties in the Com- 
‘mons. 
Harold Danforth (PC—Kent- 

Essex) said Prime Minister 
‘Trudeau had broken his word: 
by telling the country last De- 
cember the government did npt. 
really want a time-allocation 
rule in the Commons, 

Mr, Trudeau made the state- 
ment ot a news conference after 
an atlernpt to get a timetimit. 
rule had been bitterly opposed 

withdraw its proposed ride 16A. 
Robert McCleave (PC—Hali- 

fax-East Hants) said the oppos!- 
tion will not et the debate end 
until rule 75C is withdrawn, 

‘Jack Marshall (PC—Humber- 
St. George's St. Barbe) said: 

“If the government motion 1s 
not defeated, democracy will be 
replaced by tyranny,"* he said. 

No Fraud 

If Victims 

Americans 
TORONTO (CP) — Willian 

M. Chapman of Toronto Monday 
was committed for trial on 
three charges involving an al- 
Jegedly-fraudulent home sewing 
scheme. but be will not be tried 
for defrauding the public. 
‘Chapman had previously been 

committed on four charges by_ 
Provincial Judge J.D. Greco of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., bue Mr. 
Justice Patrick Hart quashed 
the defrauding charge after an 
argument by defence counsel H. 
L. Morphy. 

‘Mr. Justice Hartt said the ev. 
ence shows that the alleged 
fraud was directed solely at 
United States’ citizens. 
“The basic theoretical con 

cept is that the criminal” law 
has no extraterritorial effect 
unless otherwise provided for by. 
the statute,” be said. 

‘The charges sull standing 
against Chapman include using 
the mails with intentions to de- 
fraud; using the mails to obtain” 
money by indicating that Jam 
ser Industries Inc. was an hore 
fest business needing employees 
to do sewing at home :posses- 
sion of money knowing it had 
been obtained by an act that, 
had it. occurred. in Canada, 
would have constituted fraud, 

Strictly Personal 
er 

Power Makes U.S. Careful 
By SYDNEY J, HARRIS 

@ 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

For July it 
Your birthday today: You 

ome encounter the chance to 
Prove something. according to 
how well you have developed 
four values. The coming year 

confrontation, in’ which you 
are texted by stress; you just 
happen tp be minding your own 
business ‘when events occue. To. 
day's natives are noted for 
self-reliance. occasionally for 
political skills, 
ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 18): 

Your earnings have speculative 
growth today. Your social life 

and plan for a 
vivacious social evening. 
‘TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

You can get a great deal done 
towards your goals if you will 
simply enjoy today. Somebody 
pear you has a story that will 
keep you chuckling for days. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

New projects: are not favored 
today, but almost everything 
else'is. Enjoy seeing things work 
‘out as you go ahead. 
CANCER (June 21.— July 22): 

You now get the feeling that 

‘your restlessness while you fig 
| ure out another direction. Try 

4 net to stay where you are. 
§ LEO (July 23 —* Aug. 22): 

Spend the day. in co-operative fi 5 elforts and quiet negotiations. 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
‘Then put In an evening in search 
of amusement. 
VIRGO (Aug: 23 —Sept.'22): 

Put forth! all your charm today 
and let it work for you. Some 
thing cheering happens this af- 
ternoon! 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

a quiet day of na great 
tant ef: 

ends, 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nev. 21): 
Your finances improve a bit 
with steady application. You 
have an opportunity to do some 
original “pacesetting with long 
range potentials. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 22 — 

Dee. 21): Your generous spir 
At prevails today, and it works 
fn both-ways as people in tum 
olter share in their work 
and fu. 
CAPRICORN“(Bee: 22 — Jan. 

19): Your partner Is likely to be 
more in the lead today and to- 
night. Get busy and see that no. 
body gets far ahead of you. 
Make careful plan as you go, 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18); Today is relatively serene. 
Keep it that way, The evening 
is best for insight Into Intellec- 
tual 
PISCES (Feb. 18 — Mar. 20): 

Normal prosperity is the hard- 
est to describe and the easiest 
to accept. Do what comes to 
you most conveniently today. 
Share your evening with-others. 

US. first acquired its nuclear 
capability, T pointed out “the 
paradox of power" — namely. 
that the more power you have, 
the more carefully you are 
forced to use it, The simple. 
minded eannot understand this 
formula, and thus they be. 
come encaged and frustrated. 
when the U.S. refuses to res: 
pond massively to forcign 
Provocation, 

But this is true not only of 
the US. H is equally true of 
all the atomic powers in. the 
world today. They: are tread: 
ing on eggs, and they know it. 
Our quiet and prudent hand: 
ling of the “Pueblo” incident 
{s no isolated case in modem 
international diplomacy. where 
the Runboat has been replac: 
‘ed by the tactfully-worded pro- 
test, 

As’ the Newspaper Enter- 
prise Association mentioned 
fn a story not long ago, Rus- 
sia finds itself in the same 
fix. despite its blustering. 
Last year, the small and near- 
ly defenseless country of 
Ghana seized two! Russia 
“ishing ships” that it conten: 
ded were well inside its terri- 
torial waters without per- 
mission. i 
Claiming that Nhe Russian 

shypa were off ts coast in or- 
der to help return a bro Coam 
munist politician 7 
Ghana roughed up the crew 
‘and® jailed them for months 
while an investization was 
held. ! a 

“The Russians bellowed and 
‘sputtered and threatened, as * 
only they can do — butsit was 
‘all words and no action. This, 

despite the known fact that 
Ghana is virtually without an 
air force, and its naval 
“strength” could barely face 
vp to the Mecrimac and the 
Monitor. 

Yet, Russia knows, aa we 
6o. how big wars are set off 
by “Title” Incidents. — the 
shoating of an archduke, the 
crossing of a boundary Tine, 
the most trivial or devious 
move — and it simply cannot 
afford to take overt action 
that might escalate into full 
scale atomic warfare, As Ted- 
dy Roosevekt would have dis- 
covered had he lived long en- 
ough, the bigger a stick you 
carry, the softer you dama 
well have to speak. 
We are all “weaker': than 

‘we were before atomic fission, 
not stronger. We have less sov- 
relgnty, not more. We have 
fewer options open to. us. for 
some of the traditional routes 
hhave been closed—it we tried 
to tise them, both we and our 
enemies could be blown 
sky-high. This ls the meaning 
of all. that delicate fockeying 
in the Middle East: too much 
power applied, and everybody 
‘would lose. 

Nuclear weapons have made 
pationalism obsolete, but we 
‘have ‘not yet awakened to that 
fact of bife. We cannot prevent 
them from spreading to third- 
and fourthrate powers, who 
may feel they have less to lose 
‘han we do by unleashing the 
bombs. By having the most 
to lose, the mightiest nation 
becomes. in a real sense, the 
weakest in the world, - 
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|. Heart Device 
. Works Harder 

Robberies Double a | oe 

_. Crime Rate Rose with Expo 
MONTREAL (CP) — The rob- beries in the frst half of this’ and a third in a getaway car, a. are inexperienced snd nervousy 

Fate is) skyrocketing - io, year {s any indigaion, total rob- fourth man. outside starts a 6 say iwo bank olficials, 
‘Montreal this year, beries in the city ‘could pass the - second countdown. de Beet ant Me eas | ‘NEW YORK (AP) — Dr: Den- Karp lived for 65 bours with ‘Already bank robberies are 3,500 mark. At 58 seconds he gives a sig- ton A. Cooley disclosed Monday the artificial aa committed at double the. To July 11 there bave been 95 nal. Whether the two men inside "0 Jointly work for the Bank S ie bank robberies 

i ig. H 
if i a il i if in ad 
Felt di in F ? “laa HY! i Ee u nt it Hy 
ig i | Bs ge 

i i i UG 

LONDON (AP) Sunken Louis XIV-—were found in the Morris was guided only by an he had found in an‘ eld Cor- tree and canon, rec: wreckage of the Engh ag: lghicenthceiiry map which ns mano house. 
ered after lying on the bottom ship Association. The Associ = 
Of the Atlantic for 2% centu- {ion Werk down ina, sto 
ies, were sold at auction for the British Mediterranean Call Rollins! FEDDERS 
Peanayetad hws te tt ma be Sy IF YOUR HOUSE OR PLACE OF BUSINESS AIR CONDITIONERS IS TOO SMALL — GET UNCRAMPED 

FROM BUD GILLS 
_ WITH AN ADDITION BY ROLLINS 

“Not enough space” ts a common problem — with growing families 
or increased business, In the past, hundreds of pedple have solved this 
problem quickly with a call to Roilins Lumber, Rollins Home Improve- 
ment Division can make an addition that will not only solve your space 
problem but will increase the value and beauty of your house, Call to- 
day and let us uncramp you. 

Details Wanted: 

Province Tightens 

Legal Aid Plan 
S: CALL MEL ABEL FINANCING 

: AT 962-9184 AVAILABLE TORONTO (CP) — Lawyersjfect when the first 
Siu AT 929184 Eee 

F PAYMENT wide and varied experience in the field of home addi- 

oot aed can eter an exerts pson oo your vis.| | @ TERMS TO 10 
ing needs. Aloog with a staff of highly skilled workmen 

using the best materials, Mel will make sure that your 

Project is carried out as quickly as possible, 

Provisions undet|costs over a period of time, . 6 
‘changes in Ontario's Jegal aid| cording to need. “°ll A size to suit your 

requirements — Priced from . @ LIFE INSURED 
LOANS 

,@ NO RED TAPE 

a 20-day waiting period. |to give more detailed on 
F ‘We are tightening up admin:|their legal aid casea nnd’ the 

ete Istration and practical imple-| specific work done. 
FOXBORO mentation of the plan,” Deputy A spokesman for the law socl 

1 Attorney-General A. R. Dick ex-|ety said no implication of tisre-| 
DIAL ‘967 01s plained. porting by lawyers Is meant by| ‘The plan, which came into ef-Ithe changos, 

FORD MERCURY . 
ANNUAL 

ALL PAYMENTS ARE 

BASED ON $295.00 DOWN 

(upon qualification) 
1969 — 16.43% — 48 months 

1966-68 — 18.16% — 48 months 

1964-65, — 21.21% — 36 months 

1963 — 21.21% — 24 months 

PAYMENTS CAN BE TAILORED 
TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET! 

BOB HOARD SiS ee ee ee 
. FREE BAR-B-Q HAMBURGS—ON THE GOOD GUYS—TUES., WED., & THURS. 

’69 Marquis Brougham "69 Ford LTD "67 Buick "67 Dodge Monaco °67 Pontiac "66 Beaumont "65 Mercury - "66 Ford Galaxie 500 ‘$125 month ‘$106. month 4 ‘$72, month: $87, month ‘47, month ‘$54. month: * $80, month: 
door hardtop, litded. dem- | 2 door hadtop, loaded, demo. | LeSabre Hardtop, loaded, ex- | Coavertible, balan Strat 2 ” ible, load. foor hard mi semi iticesema™ | Lee aa a tap. Leese | itty fleece as" | SecA, low mie diet atcgs | tes Nice Hag I ar ar-BQ I sate Pee... 4695, | ssi rrce ... 4095. | 2059... 2750, | Bees. 2495. | Bees .. 1895, fale Price ...... 1995, "65 Volkswagen "64 Meteor 764 Mercury "64 Ford Galaxie 500 "64 Chevrolet ’63 Pontiac #20, month $33, month $96, month $33, month 5, month $33, month 2 door deluxe, radio, gas | Custom, 4-door, double a rer. Fi heater, Licence’ S7331H. Licence’ 54803. jectnnt eae as 4 deans landed, SSG Se8D, power. Licence | Fury Convertible. Licence | Impala’ Hard) top. Licence 

Stee BBO, | Siete... 1195. | Reet, 1295, | BeeS 1495.[ 88s. ggg. | mete 4495. Je | Sale Price ... Sale Price ....... 

‘BAR-B-Q SALE INVITATION @ LOW FALL PRICES @ LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS Harold wells would like to invite you to get a quotation from @ GOOD SELECTION @ COMPLETESATISFACTION @ BEST USED CAR WARRANTY 

re 995, 

during his Bar-B-Q Sale. While 
you are here have a free Bar-B-Q Hamburg. See why it pays to deal at Stirling. 

WELLS FORD MERCURY SALES LTD. STIRLING _ : 
DIAL 395-3375 or 967-1300 



co aipietraee V which, with Apollo space: 
Hore are the facts and figures Monday; ‘setting up scientific craft, stands 363 fect tall. It is 
‘of the! Apolio 11 mission: “experiments, gathering soil the world's. most “powerful 
Astronauts: Civilian Neil A. ‘samples and determining abili- 

man's first landing on the 3 hours, 19 minutes. Jo program to date $2 ‘moon on Sunday. They are to 

TV to Show Earth-chains Snapped 
NEW YORK (AP) — Here * 4:17\pm.—Transmission from 

are the times. for scheduled the Apollo in. hmer orbit. 
ive’ television transmissions Color. 
from the Apollo 11 command Sunday, July 29, at 1:52-2:22 
ship Columbia and the lunar’ p.m.—To show the undocking 
module Eagle—all times and beginning of the descent 
EDT: ‘of the lunar module. 

‘Thursday, July 17, at 7:32: Monday, July 21, at 1:57- 
‘TAT p.m.—First transmission 2:07 a.m.From ‘command. _7:02 Final trans- = AN em 

Spear inure arpa plier mis re Ate S Crew of galls Mi: Michael Collins, Edwin E. Aldrin Jt, Neil A. Armstrong 

==) Che Intelligencer == 
Apollo Is on Way 
To Meet the Moon 
World * Craft Launched 
‘Eager. From Earth Orbit 

CAPE KENNEDY (AP) — Reaching for a dream, Apollo 11 as. 

To See af tronauts hurtled across the vastness of space today on a voyage of the 
3 ages, an attempt to land two mien on the moon, : 

‘Commander Neil A. Arm: in the last seven months—by the F. t 
| ar oekecsairt os teat Apollo 8 and 10 astronauts who 2 Hf dr. and Michael Coil ‘broke came tantalizingly close as they ea Inside Your Intelligencer | {24 Miia caine broke came tantalini Sonia 

| =e [canbe gravity at 3236 pm. elite, LONDON (AP) —News- ee ie ase nee ben A | curios aiterteg rode Wak oo mar ue Cae Papers and TV stations -j ‘Belleville family Increases by 11. See | — ste them out of orbit aad seat fiona nae™ ‘said Armstrong. around the world geared } first page, fourth section. | them winging toward the moon “It certainly looks like you're up today for marathon | @Ambitious goal for Quinte Fair. } 2% hours after lauach from on your way,” mission Control 
| Cape Keanedy. replied. coverage of the Apollo 11 Page 2 1 ike Sepaemsranc had ceeded cee wohuvstee ecm sik tace mission, and .a British | @ Change said all for the’ best. |! nie ewtate ae Weens canon eg'e ns ee eps 

selence fiction fan got ; _ Pages. ‘of the fiveminute, 47-second that ride,” Armstrong reported. Teady to collect $26,000.0n } @ Downtown parade Thursday night. | Burn 
a $26. bet. j _ Page23- ‘The power to boost them out: David Theetf i @ Carol on archery team again. | ard came from the third stage 
vill win £10,000 Sunday it astro Page 29. | of the Saturn V_ rocket which 
nauts Nel Armstrong and | @ Police go underwater, Page 35. | pag. ited them with * TOR The Apollo Il crew planned ta 

. . {coast for three’ days, firing Edwin Aldrin land their lunar | @ Women can be magicians, Page 8. For 2% hours, the ES themselves into orbit 69 miles odule on the moon, Five years shad circled the globe Checking ts above the moon early Saturday 4x0, Threifall put down £10 the soaceship's millions of parts” sterncon to set the sage for with a bookie who was offering 7 A before committing themselves jyietnoan 10 set the 
1,00046:1 odds that man would op ssessor to the 20.00 mie Journey 10 paar ee ee tm reach the moon before 197. ‘moon. Brush telcvien atetions They reported Apollo IL was $o0ce the astronauts were very scheduled live coverage through or Area Perfect and the mission control spaceship aystems. There Wat splashdown time next Thursday. , centre in. Houston flashed the {oecsitip. stems. There was 
and the British Broadcasting fated to take the crteal eng erat 
Go, arranged to relay toe J Hi step that start tov . 
broadcasts by cable to the Con- ocates ere ‘the moon, the alluring goal of set Ares ey Taunch 
Unent. The BBC plans to re- man’s boldest step into space. schedule. z f 1 ceive the nsatlan-- "By LENNY WILLIAMSON The Apollo 11 was off on the “Houston, be advised the vie Finding His Cool! Sper oleae dd Joes an ea pce te eal go tae tral oe @ $200 a minute. Belleville will be one of the province's" 1 EY tras sad shorty er dhe ‘Thi Bellevililan takes to the alr on his way to water an the soothing cool | Church bells will_ring assessment centres when the Ontario gov- Serres Neal gree nie ee of the Molra River, as the Quinte district.continues to swelter in heat wave. ST Meta “enezuela and Bra’ ernment takes over assessment from munt- Synopsis: The lower lakes re- Pater ‘Temperatures in the high 80s are expected to continue, says weatherman. Aldrin step down tp the mons cipalities next Jan. 1. anne tease eae dAraatrong 6) fret? words on se-desree temperatares Wedoes u surface. Plans..ere reported It was announced today that the {,y but on Thorsday mesimen acticving orbit were very, bust- Smallwood Wants to Stay eA Vemma de office of the area assesament director for. temperatares shuld drop Inte esse. 

eight counties will be located. in the city, the mldos" Varlable amounts : 
Seana aio! cldioes wil give afew fed for obital eh. Boh 3 . ‘The office of one of the five-regional spacecraft are looking. good,"* eb ether ret aaa be Si sane tetas faid be would restzx | Today's Chuckle | commissioners in the area will probably lated thandershowers, the said. He’ referred to the sti wood, at the convention called Uo se- convention “opens 

- Jeader of the Newfoundland gov- lect his sudcessor. and then reater for the leader- be located in Trenton. About 35 people THE TEMPERATURES _ *ttached third stage of the Sat * V which ignite Ja Sree the ire beral party Premier Smallwood, told a ship. The convention is sched: Any man who thinks he ts Will be employed in the commissioner's Mi ms pesorbe sa et since the province entered Con- news conference “my work as uled for November. Exact dates more intelligent than his wife Office. Today 8 APOLLO 
federation in 199, announced leader and premier is not yet have ree been released, is married to a smart woman. (See Belleville) Page $ One Year Ago 87 72 (Continued on Page 3) 

CAPE KENNEDY (AP) — _  2004o0t level of the rocket serv- ‘the stage. It. did not 
the - 

ie TL eros * arent te rocket Sry: "he sage: interrupt Jaunching. rising at 4:15 am. helmets and the American flag Bes eee ‘A crowd of hundreds of tho we 
feel Hiolhe cose eee Lig: Tae wat thee was Weak The Spal examination sed gubaned cn the sleeve : fre rode in levtor up 329 fect sends legen ve to wach @ Fenty i rece ave fey tne Rad BUGroRon into tbe Salurm V" lanch time forecast. wes scat: fat of fndedo Sak, Sour: « they Meet ens eters mena! night, the. * launching from this spaceport, ready to rocket away from their third stage, tered clouds ‘at 15.000 fect. bled eggs, toust. calfee and or group of several bundred space launch erew was busy pumping 85 on hand to view the start of 

home planet onimankind’s _ Forty minutes later. control — slight northeast breeze and tenn ‘ange, juice. They were reported centre workers who cheered and more than 525,000 gallons of liq: the" great advénture. Breatest exploration—an at- ~ centre reported the problem had peratures in the high 80s. rested and in good spirits. shouted: “Good luck!" id hydrogen and liquid oxygen President Nixon phoned the 
teret to lel (wo men on the ben, corrected andthe hydro- .-Armstrong. Aldrin and Collis “Techwitea eebael dem into 

! uid 
‘moon ‘They were transported by a into the fue tanks olithe Satim — spscemen trom the White House’ "The counidown ticked smooth. f.one* sti was flowing into were up carly: for the historic white space suits with bubble special ai conditimed van to V. ey ental oa at lkestarscnaes ly toward the appointed 

iam Cape Kennedy Host to Record Crowd sae strong, 38," Edwin Aldcin. 29, 
‘and Michael! Coltins, 38, pecured CAPE KENNEDY (AP) — here or on the way. as the Lunch blended into dinner, _ The busiest place in town was Motel Jobbica resembled ale €VEr undertaken .. . I went you themselves on’ couches in a Cape Kennedy was host today to Chamber of Commerce dinner inlo supper. and supper probably the space agency's line terminals at holiday time. to Indw that my hopes. and my_ cabin atop'a mighty Satu Vat 0") ‘ever for the dicted. ‘Most estimates put the into breakfast. centre, where 3,000 corre- ‘Highway ALA traffic along — prayers—and those of all Amer- Toren. reer ‘crowd at 500,000 to 750,000, A travel agency was taking Press centre: the 25 miles of beachfront south, icans—go with you.” ‘As the astronauts boarded the ™oon rocket launching. A" iteady. parade streamed © reservations for future vaca *ondents were accredited and (7's46 Face centre was bumper “Armstrong told the president Spaceship, "technicians were There were arpiments over. through restauraris’ bare "ord© Gian te the sooon io a total i took a press badge © oa to bumper, punctuated with the he and. his colleagues _ were Webtening Jeaky valves ot the whether 1.000.000 tourists were cocktail parties Monday night” osby. ide, ~ sound of screeching brakes. S x 



Busier Than Ever 
Entries for the Quinte Exhibition 1969 have been rolling in lately with the result the largest and most representative commereial-industrial show 60 far is expected. Ex-manager Ev Gowsell, modelling a new white ‘Katie’ hat that will {dentity directors and staff this year, doesn't seem to discourage busy entry clerk Jean Jones with another pile of work. 

By ELMER BONTER 
In recent years the Quinte 

area has grown into an im- 
Portant residential, commer 

between two itan 
ants, hee 

‘The. one outstanding ex- 
ample of the community's 
‘advancement to the new 
‘dimension .is the’ birth of the 
Quinte Exhibition 1969. untid 
this year known as the Belle. 
ville Fair: k 

There are more than ‘80 
years of progress behind the 
‘big annual Class “A" show 
case for the district's prize 
Produce and ambitious com 
Petitors. 

Quinte Exhibition 1969 
starts Tuesday, Aug. 12 and fins through “rive days te 
Saturday, Aug. 16. 
‘Mendance tothe exhibition 

‘continues to” Increase 
each new presentation. 

‘The objective for the five 
days this year ‘is 40,000. 

‘And for exhibition officials 
there is encouragement that 
figure will be reached. They 
changed the exhibition format 

‘The slogan “Something for 
Everyone" is again being 
used as an invitation for the 
whole family to attend. 
The midway which attracts 

both the adults and children 
with the same interests. ia 
bigger and longer than ever 
before. It is the largest Conk- 
in_will have appearing any: 

lal and) industrial complex * 

cr 

‘auditorium, 
sponsor claims’ to be brini 
ing several rides _never in 
Belleville before. 

‘And Radio Station CJBQ 15 
also expanding its effort at 
the exhibition this year, 

grounds this year will be ad- 
Jacent to Bleecker auditor- 
jum. ‘Seating is being provid- 
ed for the public to watch a 
variety of ‘programs. Includ- 
ing live broadcasts, inter 
views and general entertain- 
ment. 

night mostly instead of the 
daytinie like in other years. 
Cattle shows — with the ex. 
ception’ of the “Ayrshire show 
set for the last day — Satur. 
day — will’ be nighlime fea- 
tures in the coliseum. 

has been, 
yell Tt will be a grandstand 
feature this year in number 
two ring in the infield opening 

‘The broadcast cenire on the, day — Tuesday. 
Ring number two in front 

of the grandstand will be the 
setting for the light horse 

‘Animals are to be shown at rooms will be available and 
maintained by a permanent 
staff for the frst time, 
Exhibition officials have al- 

30\ adopted new. regulations 
for the purpose of Improving 
communications with 
“fairgoing’” pane 
For example jor citi. 

zens in the Quinte area. will 
be allowed free udmission to 
the grounds providing they 
apply for the special privilege 
through one ‘of the recogniz- 
ed organized organizations 
working on their behalf. The 
handicapped and underprivil- 

The horsedraving contest 
changed to'night as 

Robarts ‘Confirmed 
For July 25 Talk 
Local members of the pro- 

vincial legislature today con- 
firmed that Ontario “Premier 
John Robarts will attend the 
July 22 meeting of area muni- 
cipal councillors. and provin- 
cial cabinet ministers. 

Besides Mr. Robarts, Darcy 
MeKeough, minister: of muni- 
cipal affairs, Charles Mac: 
Naughton of the treasury de- 
partment and J. R. Simonett, 
minister of public works, will 
attend the meeting at Centen- 
nial Secandary School. 

Invitations pave gone out to 
otficials in Hastings, Prince 
Edward, Lennox and Adding- 
ton and Frontenac counties, 

ed 

of 

Purpose of the meeting Is to 
sive the elected and appoint: 

tunity to discuss their prob- 
Jems on a personal basis with 
Ontario's promier, 

Wanted: Wood! 
Thieves last night looted a 

Belleville farm implement 
company of 23 chain saws 

“| valued about $3,000, 
Scene of the break-in was 

the Coleman Street premises 

where thieves smashed 
‘| rear window to gain entry. 

day. 

‘county officials the oppor- 

been 

Pringle and Cooper, 

Utilities Discount Waived; 
Higher Bills as of Aug. 1 
‘As was announced nearly imagy of the larger commer: 

two months ago by the Belle- cial‘ users receiving so called 
Ville Public Uulities Commis... “power rates, 
Aion, city electric and water However, a category for 
ales will be increased .com- small commercial users wil 
mencing with bills Issued remain, the balance of con- 
after Aug. 1. sumers being classed as resi 

Electric rates will be in- dential or general service 
creased by 7.2 per cent with ‘The increased water rates 
& minimum bill of $2.25 set will result in higher minimum for alt categories: ' bills. 
In conjunction with the rate Also with bills issued after 

fncrease a new “general ser- August 1 customers will no 
Nice" category Is being estab- longer be able to take ad. 
Ushed. This’ category is a vantage of the present 10 per 
Combination of the previous cent discount. - 
Industrial and commercial With the new bills ‘the 10 
categories and will result in per cent discount will be dis- 

continued and a five per cent 
charge for late payment will 
be introduced, 

Utilities Manager E. L, 
Burnham said the increased 
water rates were necessary 
because of the heavy costs in- 
volved in connection with the 
Proposed new water treat. 
ment plant and also as result 
of the installation of new 
Pressure mains. 

‘The August 1 increase in 
electrical rates will be the 
first increase in hydro charg 
es for. Belleville consumers 
since 1965, 

The increase In power costs 
alone will’ amount to approx 
imately $100,000 this year, 
Mr. Burnham said, 

Youth 

Recovered 
WANCROFT — Provincial 

pollce tdday were Investigal. 
ing circumstances surround. 

WILKINSON BLADES HY STYLE - ine the drosning here of 16- gtite year-old Kenath Wasmund, 
S's HAIR SPRAY of Maple ‘eat, 

The youh's body wi 
Special ........ 39c Big 12-02. can... 666 ])j rouna ic the York River’ 

yesterday by OPP 
divers from Belleville, 
Wasmund had been miss- 

ing since Saturday night 
when be was last seen near 
the river bank, 

Police sald there was no 
evidence of foul play. but 

still Investigating 
ident hoping ta find 

witnesses. An autopsy was 
Scheduled for today at Belle- 
ville General Hospital, 

IK was not koown {f an in- 
quest would be held, 

SILVIKRIN DESERT FLOWER, 
- SHAMPOO DEODORANTS 

s1a9sie...... 88¢ susosie...... 59€| 
ee 

. FDS, FEMININE, ANACIN: 
DEODORANT FOR HEADACHE 

* 1.39 100's. Special ... 97 

GLEEM TOOTHPASTE 
Family Size 

Specal......... 66¢ 

$1.75 Value . 

COLD CREAM SOAP 
Giant Cakes 

‘Special 

Tc SALE ON 
HAZEL BISHOP COSM 

$1.25 items 
ETICS 

FOR DEEPER DISCOUNTS 
DAY. AFTER DAY 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-455] 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OYER $2.00 

* Opposite Bua Terminal » 
* Ar conditioned twin and {amity rooma. 

Family Plan 
Free ovenightpacklog 
Meeting fecilities 

'* Singles from $5.25. 

Fo Reventon 16-208.8811 
_BAY at DUNDAS 

+ Toronto 

ed. when 
crashed into the rear of a park- 
ed vehicle on the Macdonald- 
Cartier Freeway, a coroner's 
Inquest was told here last 
night. 

cessive speed in Deline's 
death. Constable Lloyd Fitz- 
‘simmons) of Long Sault pro. 
vinelal police detachment, tes- 

a 

Dave Roper, 
of the high-powered buggies he plans to 
club will exhibit close to 15 d 
ville sidewalk sale. 

‘Hot Car’ Display to Help 
Promote Sidewalk Campaign 
Quinte Road Angels? No, 

they aren't the local dust-rais. 
{ing car contingent of Hell's An- 
gels! 
Evidonce of their healthy 

Dublic spirit is the rod and cus: 
tom ear club's participation in 
the city's sidewalk sale, 
Club members. will display, 

close to 15 dragsters’ Saturday 
at 10.00 on the Recreation Cen: 
tre parking lot, Pinnacle S¢ 

‘Started in 1956, uhe club with 

A limited membership of 20, 
stresses, 
4a vehicles the members drive, 
‘as well as safely in the me- 
chanical and. driving condi: 
tion of the cars. 

and. operates his. own ca 
explained Paul Clare, secre. 
tary of the organization, “We 
are afl strong diig-racing en 
thusiasts on 
strip, 

PTE. 

member of the Quinte Road Angels, takes a check on one 
put on display Saturday when the 

ragsters as part of its participation in the Belle 

high performance 

“Each of the members ov 

tions. 
sanctioned 

Excessive Speed 
Cited-i 

CORNWALL — Excessive 
speed was a contributing fac: 
tor in the death of a Belle 
Ville truck driver in a four- 
fatality traffic pileup here 
Jan. 20, 

titled the Deline truck left skid 
marks 282 feet 
‘meant, 
was travelling at $5 miles ar 
hour, " 

Death 

Jong. ‘This 
said the officer, he 

According to. the 
Strict ‘rules the club upholds, 
any member who seems to be 
detracting from the image of 
the association can be asked to 
resign. Local side streets are 
‘not looked upon as “'sanction- 
ed strips — Road Angels who 
‘use them as. such should be 
ready to hand in their resigns 

Visitors to the sidewalk sale 
Will have the opportunity. to 
view the car display ai 
Any of their questions answer- 
ed concerning the mechanical 
operations of the, high power: 
cd vehicles. 

displ 

Rot 

CAI 

rather 

‘commercial 

Exhibition officials 

officials 

Tye amity ote ine 
hs oom 

Quinte Exhibition Organizers 5 
Shoot for, 40,000 Attendance 

bbe freer this year, Located at 
the main gate only will be the 
facilities to allow admissions 
and exits several times on the 
‘one ticket purchased at open 
ing time in the morning each 

Sidney. West Bridge and 
Catherine’ street 
have been officially desig- 
nated vehicle-gates, Drivers, 

and otherwise, 

tion, 

advised by the 

‘each 

fed and adhered to, 
Security inside the exhibi- 

tion park has been assigned 
to General - Investigations 
with headquarters at Ottawa. 
A major activity — actually 

fair within an exhibition — 
is a project sponsored by. 
Quinte 4-H Clubs and Junior 
Farmers. It highlights the ex- 
hibition program on Tuesday, 
‘Thursday and Saturday, 

thman's ain provid- 
{ng the public address system 
for the entire exhibition. 

RDS OF THANKS 

the 

entrances 

have 
Jocal 

police “no parking" will be 
atrictly enforced. on streets 
‘adjacent to the grounds at Ex 
time. 
Patrols of the midway this 

year are the responsibility of 
the local police force. 

Police chief D. R. Crosbie 
Das pointed out to exhibition 

‘concession 
should have an_ identifying 
ame of designation. Also, 
prices oo rides and conces- 
sions are to be prominently 

Saye duly IT at 8 awe ay duly aT at © am 

Meu, Laie Abete “eine 

ER show at hight on Thursday. eged are eligible ‘under the | amiga! Reming, uty i + Exhibition officials alm for same arrangement. It is the | 10, ¢,.b, et year, Dost the ‘cleanest and most sani- first’ year the courtesy has | ~ Beajemia rier, Beloved he Lay, cxiition “An cadeguale been extended on such a wide | Ber fiat cfs Yer: umber, of toilets and wash- scope, (Gate) Weney  aerioas Pedestrian movement in | _ ‘Sami 
‘and out of the grounds should 
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Floyd Deline, 51, was kill- 
his tractortrailer 

‘Among the other victims 
was Gerald Graham, 25, of 
Presqu'lle Point. 
The inquest jury ruled that 

8 city-operated dump, near 
the 
bums industrial and domes- 
tic waste, should be: closed. 

‘accident scene, which 

‘The accident occurred in 
heavy smoke and fog and sev- 
‘eral. witnesses’ testifled they 
smelled amoke during the mis 
hap. 

‘The jury also blamed ex- 
Saute. ‘709 YoNax sr, (et Bi00r), Toronto's, Ontario 925-5506 

3 

DIAL 962-3406. 

Super Fatted Soap 
‘Reg. 3 for $1.00 

Nestles-Spraze | 

‘Hoi Spray 

Special 27¢ 

- DISCOUNT SPECIALS 
DURING THE 

“SIDEWALK SALE” 
(Thursday, Friday and Saturday) 

DOWNTOWN: 

Allenbury's 

SPECIAL, 

for 88c 

Dr. West's 
Child's and Youth's 

Tooth Brushes 
(Assorted Colors) 

Reg. 49¢ 

Special 25¢ 

Reg. 49¢ 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

Sea and Ski 

“Suntan Lotion 
Reg. $1.10 

Special 88c - 



Statloned on the ‘Tyendinaga Reserve for a three-week work period, 
mentbers of the Anglican Church group found time to tour the Intelligencer 

building yesterday. Nancy Pettypiece, Beverley Gibson, Dale Farrell, Judith 
Daniel and Keith Hall examine one of the linot; 
ing room. 

By JUDY, SCHRIEDER 
Stalt Reporter 

“MRL” is another example 
of the church taking its mes 
‘tage to the people. 

For a work group-of seven 
young members of the Angli 
ean Church” community, it 
means a three-week sojourn at 
the ‘Tyendinaga Reserve. 
Under the direction of Rev. 

3. M. G. Soutter, the Canadian 
and West Indian youths are 
part of the first twoway ex: 
change that has evolved from 
tthe 1963 Anglican Church con- 
ference. 

Interdependence on the body 
of Christ” (hence “M.R.I.") eager 
‘Mpecting that saw representa: pe a co 
Anglican communities. C 0 n- @ Ses 

“Mutual responsibility and * 

something to offer in the way 
of the Christian community: 
“work groups” were organized 
to bring together young men 
bers of the Anglican commun: 
ity to work together to help 
others. 
“We do w tever is required 

to be done,” said group mem: 
ber Steve Nixon of New Bruns 
wick. In Tyendinaga, this 
means taking a religious cen: 

‘The first tour took Canadi 
ans to Africa, but due to the 
extreme change in geographi 
cal and social conditions on 
that continent, it was decided 
to contre further efforts in the 
West Indies. 

This year, 2 Anglican 
church members from the 
West Indies are engaged in 
seven projects throughout Can: 
ada. 

'ypg machines in the compos- 

Anglican Work Group 

e Three Weeks on Reserve 
Betore going out on their 

work tours, Ue group assem, 
bled at Aurora for a three-day 
orientation program. 

According to Mr. Soutter, 
each member of the group is 
to “integrate” himself into the 
society and “try to discover 
the values of that society.” 
Since the tours started in 

1963, churches. schools, cha 
pels and youth centres ha 
been built in the West Indi 
by the members of the Angi: 
can Church group. 

“They are expected to Ko 
back and involve the people in 
their experiences.” explained 
Rev, Souter. 

For the West Indian youths. 
Ontario is their first contact, 
with Canadian soll 
“The people here are tery 

friendly.” commented Judith 
Daniel, Jamai 

‘Some people just don’t think in terms of miles when they're after enjoy- 
‘ment. Mrs. Arthur Giles and children, David, 5, and Kathryn, 11, travelled 
# distance of over 180 miles from the Ottawa Valley to soak up the summer 

* “sun at Outlet Provincial Park. ~ : E 

ot . 

his wile, the former Jacque 
line Jolly, two soas — Peter 
of Picton, Richard, Toronto — 
and a daughter, Betty of Pie 
ton, 
He also leaves a sister, Mrs 

E. (Olive) Gill, of Newmark- 
¢t. and a brother, Charles, 
Willowdale. 
Mr. Proctor is resting at the 

G. M, Hicks Funeral Home, 
Picton. Funeral service will 
take place Friday at Picton 
United Church. 

Job Well Done a yard sien aarinea oo 
Al Wardhaugh, 51-year veteran of CN's yard __**tvice he was presented with 

department office, receives retirement kiss from  2Llife railway pass signed by 
ON ident N. J. MacMillz rallway secretarial worker Mary Garvin, Pe See 
from his fellow workers. 
A life-long sports enthusiast, 

Clowning Serious Business 32 z = 
By HARRY MULHALL 

Stalf Reporter 
Clowning 2 ad can be a 

serious busine», 
Particularly when you're as 

dedicated to perfection as Don 
Foster. 
The ingenious Bellevillian 

has been in the clowning busi- 
ness for years, making perry 
mayhem along the route of 
every Quinte district parade. 
Thursday night in Belleville 

_ will be no exception. 
Don Faster and his merry 

making men will debouch in 
full force into Front Street as 
downtown merchants launch 
their big sidewalk sale with a 
marchpast. 

But perade antics are only 
the visible result of the hard- 
working Foster process. 

‘Yeas Ago Don turned his 
gilt for craftsmanship to cre- 
ating the eccentric clown: 
‘equipment for special oceas- 
fons. 
Crazy bicycles, automobiles 

and mobile devices that defy 

later directed senior hockey 
teams as well as the 

easy description started chur. Despate the demand, Don it ga ereestactton 
ming out from the workshop forever evolving some new bind his Emly Streets wm tec bis prea, | COMing Events 
+ tions. Thursday night's parade ‘WITHOUT. 

is no different, maeer 
je! Right now he's putting fin- Cyclist ising utes t) manite 

amoke-blowing buggy hand- Trade fs 0 Gade ofr Escapes tne pers, The Inet ee 
ter creation. goes into gear at 

i! 7 pm — parade time. Injury The parnde marches dove 
& koeye! the federal Bird. 730 pm. Admimsion 23. 

PICTON Gilles Mira. building to Marfet Square. 117 Ghureh Street. M3-ev-Wed-tt 
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‘Changes for Best;’ 

by Madoc OPP with “failing 
to share the road” following a 

Driving in opposite direc- 
tons on the old Hastings Rd., 
five miles north of Millbridge, 
Lavender and Atanasis were 
both hugging the centre line 
‘and collided head-on, police 
said. 
Damage to each car is es- 
timated at $500, 

Sentence 

Suspended 
TRENTON — Making reat 

tution for money be embes- 
wed from an employer got 
former Trenton man off with 
2 suspended sentence in po- 
ce court Tuesday. 
James Spafford, now of 

Toronto, was given a two - 
year suspended senteoce by 
Judge R. C, Jackson after the 

court was told the defendant ‘rn had made ‘almost complete 
Tor restitution” for the » nearly 

$21,000 be pleaded guilty to 
sos. emberzling from Tripp's 

Wholesale Ltd. in the four 
years of his employ there, 

montes. 10, of Bockus Street, 
Picton, escaped injury Tues. 
day ailernoon when he was 
knocked from his bicycle by 
a car driven by Mrs. Shirley 
Blower, RR. 1, Picton. 

The child was riding on the 
sidewalk in front of the 

STROUD'S ANNUAL 

employee in ‘the county, ot. 
fices, drove her car into the 

Seen Them All, Se VALUE OF 5200 Of onz 
ribs wou" “wee|| | 27” TABLE || SURPRISE PACKAGES 

Sidewalk Sale 

Now .. Likes Outlet Best ||» 4.95]| ony 
By Margaret Haylock 

Staff Reporter 
PICTON — “I have travel- 

Jed from Manitoba to New 
Brunswick without finding 
beach to equal this one," said 
Mrs, Arthur Giles as sbe laz~ 
ed in the sands at Outlet Pro- 
vineial Pack yesterday. 

Mrs. Giles, vacationing in 
Prince Edward County with 
her children, finds the beach 
an ideal place “to swim, re- 
ax, and make friends.” 
A resident of Pembroke, in 

Renfrew County, some 180 
miles distant, Mrs. Giles 
visits the county almost every 
summer, While if Prince E4- 
ward she and her family usu 
ally stay in Picton. “The town 
{s 50 close to so many points 
of interest," she commented. 
‘The Giles family recently en- 
joyed a day at the North 
Marysburg Museum where 
life is depicted as i was in 
‘Canada in the latter part of 
the 19th century. An.antique 
lover, Mrs. Giles bas been 
scouting the local shops dur- 
ing her vacation here. 

‘She is looking forward to 

taking her children, Kathryn, Canadian Centennial LARGE ASSORTMENT 

Ised Theatre atLikesore SOUVENIR 
Lodge. 
a ees Mas Cet expects to PLATES Cc — & 
return to Pembroke later this 1867-1967 ups 
‘month, “Father's of Coaferatioa”™ 

‘Asked what she missed most Picture 
while vacationing here Mrs. REG. 1.50 TO 1.95 
Giles was prompt to reply. Reg. 1.59 
“I really miss the large busi- Now . . NOW .. 
ness section that we have at 
home.” With equal” prompt- 
ness the lady added, “Of 
course at home the personal- 
ized service that I have been 
getting here jg missing.” 
The Giles’ Youngsters both 

find scenic Prince Edward at- 
tractive for the same reason. 
“We doa't have pony rides at 
home,” said young Kathna 
as sbe tugged ber mother's 
hand to remind her that it 

Decorator 

WALL 
MIRRORS 
From England 

was time for another ride. 

htlet Park is a riding sta- 
ble where ponies stand pati- 
ently tethered awaiting rid- 
ers. 

PLANNING A WEDDING ? DINNERWARE 

214 FRONT ST. 

SERVIETTES 

WE CARRY COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF ALL, 
YOUR NEEDS FOR THAT IMPORTANT DAY 

DOROTHY CL j, 
VRE STATIONERY 

ENGLISH IRONSTONE 

“WASHINGTON” 
See Our Selection of Personalized Ree, Open 29 95 Ps SRE 

INVITATIONS Now 12m | | @ Necklaces 

MATCHES, ETC. i LAMPS 

sarees 10%: OFF \d Floor 
Now ..-. 

BELLEVILLE 

BONE CHINA 

ROYAL TUSCAN 
ENGLISH BONE CHINA 
DINNERWARE 

“DOVER” AND “CLARIDGE” 

ee . 6 95 ‘A popular attraction near |] |NOW ---++ Now - 5 pe. Setting . . a 

53 Pe. Set For 8 “ NEW SUMMER 

COSTUME JEWELLERY 

3 aca" TY Price 

ALL: PICTURES 
@ ORIGINAL OILS @ REPRODUCTIONS 

Stroud’s * 
206-208 FRONT.STREET 

1.00 

Saucers 

69: 

10% OFF 

wellery and 
Gift Shop 
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Relative Values 
‘Two Globe and Mail features on succes- 

sive days Jast week tell’a lot about the relative 
values of the Just Society — that 'time-worn 
cliche coined by Prime Minlster Trudeau which 
50 many Canadians realize is just that, a cliche, 
‘and remote from the realities of thelr own 
lives. 

In one, the Toronto newspaper told of the 
“new breed of poor” in the following introduc- 
tory words: The majority of poor may still be 
silently long-suffering, but a new breed is 
sett. Articulate and activist, their 
frustraUIonS give them the motivation ana 
drive to fight a system they feel smothers and 
degrades them and their children. ‘Three such 
women have recently been elected to the 
boards of welfare organizations.” 

‘The three are Suzanne Polgar who pays 
$100 a month for four small rooms for herself 
‘and her three children; Doris Power, once the 
best-dressed girl in her school class and now 
mother of three living on. $220 a month 
welfare in Toronto's Cabbagetown, in a four- 
Toom house to which she does not like to 
invite people, and Grace Sherman who is 
trying to raise two sons on an income of $2,400 
a year from provincial welfare — “and that,” 
says Globe reporter Lou Lee, “means things: 
Uke buying your shoes second hand for 25 
cents, and making a winter coat last 12 
years...” 

‘These families are poor then, but they 
‘have pride and they manage and they’ are 
trying to do something for others in the same 
Position, now that they belong \to the Metro 
Toronto Social Planning Council (Mrs. 
Polgar), the Ontarié Welfare Council (Mrs. 
Power), and the Canadian Welfare Council 
(Mrs. Sherman) respectively. 

“The other itém which contrasts strongly 
with this and is indicative of the relative 
values mentioned earlier is pressure for a pay 
raise for MPPs. Latest to add its volce to this 
lobby is the Conservative Party organ Con- 
sensus, 

‘The newspaper says in an editorial-page 
article that a review of salaries revealed that 
Legislature members are paid less than 
plumbers, electricians, carpenters and-assemb- 
Jy line workers. 

At present MPPs are paid $8,000 a year 
in salary, Members from outside Metro 
Toronto receive an additional $4,000 annually 
in a tax-free expense allowance and Metro 
members,receive $3,000. 

Taking into consideration this latter 
allowance the MPPs are likely better off than 
the various categories with which they have 
been compared, but at any rate there is this 
Suggestion they should have more. According 
to a Conservative spokesman, though, the 
article reflects the opinion of the newspaper, 
but was not an expression of party policy. 

Be that as it may, there are sharp varia- 
tons in the earnings of Canadians, The three 

“mothers and their children would likely be 

$2.00 per 

happy to have $8,000 a year. ‘They donot, so * 
must restrict themselves severely. 

‘The CBC Sunday night portrayed graphi- 
cally the plight of pensioners and others in 
straltened circumstances. It is a situation 
Canadians should be aware of and one that the 
government should try to alleviate in whatever 
way possible, 

Marital Pitfalls 
Dr. Clifford Rose Adams, an American 

Psychologist, says that since sex is No. 2 in a 
man’s priorities for selecting a° mate (after 
companionship), and only No. 6 in women's, 
the odds on any marriage being a success ‘are 
shorter than those of hitting the jackpot on a 
pinball machine in Las Vegas.” 

In a report based ori 30 years of research, 
Dr, Adams, professor emeritus of Penn State 
‘University, estimates 75 per cent of marriages 
are a failure and only 25 per cent are really 
happy. 

This is disquieting intelligence to be sure, 
this latest plece of professional research on the 
battle of the sexes. The majority of course will 
continue to ignore it, get married and take 
their chances. 

‘Marriage 1s still the “done thing.” It 
Temains the only socially-acceptable way of 
perpetuating the race and of preserving the 
dignity of family life, And so we expect it will 
remain, unless we are to descend, as some do 
already, to a sub-culture level having no 
respect for either family pride or the dignity of 
the individual, % 

? 

ft ir 

BUT 1 HAVE PRUNSES 76 KEEP AND PILES T G0 BEPARE | SLEEP’ — ROBERT FROST 

Encouraging Speed 

Cutting Corners on Highway Projects 
Picton Gazette 

Another road is being raped 
in the name of “Progress” and 
4s a sacrifice to “speed”. High- 
way 33 from Picton — Bloom- 
field is long overdue for re-sur 
facing but the offics buildings 
full of Department of Highways 
engineers have to be kept busy 
‘and so we see our money spent 
(00 cutting corners and lowering 
hills. 

‘The silly part of this whole 
business is that afer the high: 
ways are built to “80 mph. 
standards our money will be 
spent 1 paying police officers 
to patrol it and keep the drivers 
from driving at that speed. 

Look over’ the list of “acci 
dents" in the county for the last 
three years. How many were on 
the rebuilt wide open roads? 
How many were onecar acci- 
dents? How many involved ex- 
‘cessive spced? 

If we really want to reduce 
the speed of the drivers on our 
roads why don't we build the 
roads to suit? Great wide 
shoulders reduce the fecting of 
spced and drivers tend to speed 
Up on them. ‘ 

‘On the other band, roads ein 
bbe designed that are safe and 
also incorporate psychological 
factors, such as roadside plant 
Ings of trees or bushes, curves 

‘and balls that introdie to the 
driver the feeling of speed. 
These can be designed to suit 
whatever speed is required. On~ 
401, wide open roadsides and 
80 mph. speed. On the secon: 
dary highways plantings that 
beautify the roadsides and at 
the same time let the driver 
know be is going 60 mph. As 
the rosd approaches towns and 
villages, more plantings to slow 
the deiver down to.40 m.ph. 
Why bother the “straight line 

charlies™ with such things as 
this? Because it is our money 
that is being wasted to blast 
through rock hills and tear down 
farms. 

- LOOKING. BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 
Announcement was made of 

the election of Alfred J. Davis, 
Keneral secretary of the Belle- 
ville branch of the YMCA tq% 
the office of secretary of the Ca 
nadian. YMCA General Scere: 
taries Association. 

President Fred H. Deacon and 
secretary Alfred J. Davis rep- 
resented the Belleville Club, at 
the district assembly of Rotary 
Interna\jpnar held in Whitby. 
Led by Archbishop O'Sullivan 

who is to return from a visit to 
Rome in a few days. the clergy 
and laity of the Archdiocese of 
Kingston will make an official 
pilgrimage to the Martyrs’ 
Shrine at Midland, 

‘The Belleville Board of Edu- 
cation at a special meeting vot- 
ed against turning over a por- 
tion of the East Belleville Play- 
grounds to the local Kinsmen 
Club as a site for a proposed 
community swimming pool. 

30 YEARS AGO 
July 16, 1939 

John Hayes of Rochester spent 

the weekend as the guest of his 
father, Patrick Hayes. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Third of 
Brooklyn are visiting at the 
home of the mother of the lat 
ter. Mrs. David Waters, Forin 
& 

Mr. and Mrs. J.. 0. Hughes 
and little son of London, Ont., 
spent the weekend with Mr. 
Hughes’ mother, Queen St 
Carman Tracey of Roslin, is 

spending the holidays with his 
cousin, William Tracey, High- 
land Home Farm, Belleville. 

40 YEARS AGO 
July 16, 1923 

‘The contract for the erection 
of Marsh Hal United Chureh 
has been awarded to J. S. Sta- 
cey, contractor, of Trenton, The 
church was destroyed by fire 
several months ago. Rev. I. 
Soell of Foxboro is the minis: 
ter in charge of the circuit. 
A bylaw granting permission 

to link the OSD sewer system 
with the city system was passed 
‘by the council. 

Kathleen R. Gill has lett for 

Seaway Tolls Review 
Windsor Star 

John Volpe, US. Secretary of 
Transportation, used a partic: 
Ularly evasive form &f nonsense 
in his remarks about tolls on the 
St. Lawrence Seaway. 
Speaking at the close of cere- 

monies marking the 10th ani- 
Nersary of scaway, Mr. Volpe 
said in effect that he would lke 
to see tolls eliminated if it was 
financially possible but that. un- 
fortunately it wasn't financially 
Bessie a simpler terms, be 

ing that classic politi 
clan's reply to a direct question: 
‘yes and po. $ What be should have said, and what justice demands should be decided, is that the taxpayers of 

‘both Canada and the U.S. should, 
rot be forced to pay the costs of 
the scaway. 
Tolls are a charge against the 

ships which use the seaway, and 
so against the shippers and the 
‘areas which benefit from the 
seaway. Surely there can be no 
fairer means of maintaining the 
scaway than for the users to 
pay. 
‘The present toll structure has 

been criticized as too high at the 
same time as demands have 

Chicago where she will visit her 
brother. 

Frances Sexton of Brooklyn is 
the guest of Bessie Dolan, 
Church St. 

Gertrude Blackburn of” New 
York City is visiting. relatives 
bere. 

50 YEARS AGO 
Saly 16, 1919 

Mrs. Blake McKenzie of Win: 
nipeg is visiting friends and 
relatives in this city and vicin- 
ity. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Reid have 
* Ieft on a motor car trip to New 
~ York City. * 

‘The boys at the YMCA camp 
at Oak Lake are having a grand 
time. 
Mr. R. D. Black and daugh- 

ter Winnie are visiting friends 
in Nogth Bay. 
Emest Phillips of” the local 

Customs office is spending’ his 
vacation in Ogdensburg, N.Y. 

‘The total spent in roads by 
the municipalities in Prince Ed: 
ward County (including the 
County of Prince Edward) in 

$2,000,000 
spent by provioce on develop- 
ment roads and their highways 
(our money) 20d compare total 
county educational budget of 
$9.948.485. This tremendous fig. 
ture for education caused an 
uproar. Well? 77 
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Letter to the Editor 

The Election 
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toba gained 12 seats more than 
they had, they only had 12 to 
start with and when you subtract 
that from 28 — I don't get 12. 

Lastly. you once again take on 
the CBC for giving the NDP cov. 

lives 22 and Liberals §, Liberal 
Member Larry Desjardins swit- 
ched his allegiance to the ND P 
to give the party a majority with 
29 seats in the House. 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

‘The first atomic bomb and 39,000 persons 
was exploded 24 years ago killed. 
today—in 195—above the  — 1821—The founder of the 
desert near the Almagordo Christian’ Science move- 
Air Base in New Mexico. ment, Mary Baker Eddy, 
‘The event remained a close: was bon. 
ly-quarded. $2,000,000 secret 1951—Leopold TIT, King of 
until after the -announce- the Belgians, abdicated. 
ment that the first of two waa Wee 
atomic bombs had been 
dropped on the Japanese ‘Twenty-tive years ago to- 
cities of Hiroshima and Na- day—in. 194—Gen, Montgo- 
gasakl.:On “Aug. 6, 195, Hi mery presented medals to 
Foshima suffered 00.000 five Canadian members of a 
dead and 69,000 injured parachute battalion; Allied 
from a bomb equal in power planes bombed. Berlin by 

+ 10 20,000 tons of TNT. Three night: Allied planes bombed 
days later Nagasoki was hit Normandy. 

Did Loneliness Kill Bonny? 
Montreal Gazette 

‘The team of 15 doctors who 
attended “Bonny.” the space 
monkey. after he was retumed 
to earth are completely. mysti 
fied by his unexpected death, 
12 hours after his space capsule 
was rescued from the Pacific. 

Bonny was to remain aloft for 
30 days, more than twice as long 
as any manned flight so fae, to 
five scientists some knowledge 
of the effects of prolonged 
weightleseness on a being simi- 
lar to man. 

Instead, after eight days, the 
monkey grew increasingly slug: 
sh, seemed “bored,” gave up 
doing chores for which he knew 
he would receive extra food pel- 
lets, and did not drink his water, 
On arrival, Bonny was judged 
ja “fair condition.” 

methods of building artificial- 
sravity systems joto long dis- 
lance spaceeratt for the future. 
But no serious effects were ex: 
Pected in so short a time. 
‘The word “boredom."* which 

Bonny's doctors have tied sev- 
~ 

eral times, may have a deeper 
meaning. The Gemini missions 
had two-man crews, the Apollo 
missions have three. And all the 
manned space flights, even the 
Yonely one-man Mercury ones, 
were in constant touch with their 
control bases. 

Benny had no such compen- 
fonship, nothing to tell him-when. 
it was day and when night, 
this strange closed world wit 
‘out gravity, He may have beea 
more than bored: he may have 
quietly lot his mind. 

NWT ‘Cocktail Circuit’ 
Den Taylor, editor of the Hay 

River, NWT newspaper Tapwe —~ 
A new twist was added to the 

orthern “Cocktail Circuit” with 
the visit to Hay River of the 
Commissioner and members of 
the Northwest Territories Coun- 
cil 

‘Very simply, the idea is this: 
IL you want to see those who 
gpvern us or talk to them, then 
‘you have to pay admission. 

(The admission ticket does not 
entitle you to the cocktails, how- 
ever, as this {s still a privilege 
carefully restricted to the politi- 
cally favored.) 

‘The members of the Territori- 
al Council spend a good deal of 
their time (and our money) tra- 

velling about visiting communt- 
les in the north, 

In those settlements where 
they have an opportunity to meet: 
with the public they are ia dan- 

Soccer Sparks Passions Among Fans 
Winnlpeg Free Press 

‘There is room for interesting 
Speculation by students of ‘hue 
man behavior, in the question of 
why soccer, of all. competitive 
ames, seems to bring out the 
worst in spectators, 
Hockey has its free - for - alls, 

Baseball has its. rhubarbs. Even 
cricket matches are not exempt 
from unsportsmantike behavior 
‘on the part of some fans. But 
pone of these games approach- 
‘es soccer in the height of feel- 
ing generated among the crowd. 
‘There may have been an in- 

‘crease in the incidence of Bad 
behavior since internation a 1 
matches became the rage: but, 
a3 any addict knows, riotous ri- 

Ing in the terraces and in the 
streets afterwards, has been a 
part of the game in Scotland for 
years. 
Soccer games in Italy have of- 

ten ended in full-scale riots, 
‘with players and referees being 
chased off the field. A similar 
situation has prevailed in Lat- 
in America, where a water-filled 

feling 
that two political and economic 
systems are in competition. The 
feeling at the Russian-Czecho- 
slovakian hockey games earii- 

er this year reflected the politi- by soccer rivalry came in Cen- 
cal situation between the two. 
countries. The cricket riots were 
sparked by” Pakistani students 
who were anti-British. And so 
on. 
Last week, what must be the 

peak of bad feeling generated 

pc ema 
Ceremonial Returns to the Hill® 

‘eayPtinwa Jourmal « 
At the stroke of 10 from the joined the regulars, It's posatble Peace Tower clock the brass 

from the Cameron Highlanders 
and the Grenadier Guards have 



Belleville, 

‘sThey will be the field men 
with the tape measures," said 
W. G. Ritchie, executive dir- 
ector of the administration 
‘and financial’ division, On- 
tario department of municipal 
affairs, 
He clarified the locations of 

the tyo offices in a stalement 
is morning. 
Under the new setup the — 

area director of assess- 

and Haliburton. Hastings and 
Lennox and Addington. 
“The Belleville office will 

house very senior men — the 
policy and procedure mak- 
ers." he said. “About 12 
people will be employed 

‘The regional office for the 
commissioner will be estab- 
Hised In the Quinte area “and 
‘Trent 

|. “The employees 
there will be directly involv. 
‘ed in actual evaluation and 
assessment of  properties."* 

‘The area director here will 
be one of seven appointed to 
‘administer assessment in On- 

rio when the provincial gov- 
‘ernment takes over that func- 

. ton from municipalities next: 
Jan. 1. 

Robert Craig, SI. director of 
assessment for New Bruns- 
‘wick, will be responsible for 
Nortiamberlabd and Durham, 

«Victoria and 
Faison Hastings and 
Prince Edward, Frontenac 

‘of municipal affairs, sald this 
moming the director's office 
‘would employ about: 12 peo- 
ple. 

Under him will be five com- 
missioners, one for each area 
within the region. One com- 
missioners, one for each re- 

Trenton 

Assessment HQ> 
(Cootioued From Page 1) 

the site issued today Mayor 
J. Russell Scott said this 

pal affairs officially announce 
that the director's ‘fice will 
be located in Belleville”. 
“This is another example of 

progress in our area, and I 
hope"that there will not .be 
‘any interference regarding 
this decision.” the mayor 

Paper, that Belleville would 
have one of the area of- 
fives under the new provin- 
lal assessment system,” 
Mayor Scott added. 
He said the executive com- 

and Belleville and Trenton, 
“were informed of this deci: 

‘sion some time ago at a 
meeting”. 

‘The executive committee is 
Composed of the wardens and 
clerk-treasurers of the two 
counties, the mayor and city 
manager of Belleville and the 
mayor and clerk-comptroller 
of Trenton, 

Not yet decided is the meth- 
od by which the area 
bookkeeping will be done. 
‘One suggestion is the con: 
struction of a large data pro- 
cessing centre in connection 
with the commissioner's of+ 
fice, 
‘Another suggestion is that 

small, individual centres will 
be maintained, much like the 
Present system. Mr. Bailey 
said a survey is now under 
way by his department to de- 
termine the need for and loca- 
tion of data processing cen- 

department of municipal af- 
fairs in Toronto, 
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Apollo Méoniboulid, Launched from Earth Orbit 
(Continued From Page 1) jing. ‘Then, at 12:16 pm. EDT, jere to sail 

ag See re SES pe oy ct 

MISSES’ 
‘PERMANENT 
PRESS’ . 

stage of the’Setumn to start 10-| 

outward scroas n|monihs; by the slooers of Moc: yare_fo) Ali centuries-old jera the astronauts are to mount 
[dream by. 

eh piltbet sare cf said. 
Reg. Kresge Price 1.99 irae and Dur tt has been_known for ham, Peterborough, Victoria sometimes ed has been on 
Kresge BIG VALUE 

99' 

ISCOUNT SIZZLERS! 

THURS. FRI. SAT. 

BLOUSES 
Perky sleeveless blouses In coo! broadcloth for summer wearl 
Great toppers for slims or shorts. Zany prints 
in sizes 10-20, 

_WOMEN’S 

TERRY CLOTH 
SLIPPERS 
Reg: Kresge Price 1.99 Pr. 

Kresge BIG VALUE 

PKG. OF 5 | 
WILKINSON 

STAINLESS STEEL BLADES | 
Reg. Kresge Price 63¢ Pkg. 

K Kresge BIG VALUE 

3:1,00° 
‘THURS. FRL. SAT. 

Super sword edge— 
stay sharp longer. 
Buy now and save. 

charge of pone Edward To reach this objective, the + 18° x26" “ASSORTED 72 OZ. PLASTIC Salevile and Trenton, Fach ment from tbe haods of in: ee eer e Pr. | Foam pintow | COLORING BOOKs Wie DECANTER 
. esge ey Kresge BIG.VALUE Kresge BIG VALUE resg ¢ 

Washable! Soft terry cloth gg* Each 3 1A 53 
\ slip-ons wilh fom cubber Lia oe 

eae neers CHOOsS led with shredded sac Plastic container to. hold re- from n Plain colors or floral delet Keep small hands busy onsainy “| freshing summer drinks! Yel- 
| Brints. S- Gaver Baker Blues” | sayel 6° x11" books with 68 | oy, Tfguase or Geen pages to color. 

‘employees. wi 
ple already holding similar 
Jobs in their municipalities, 
‘and the department of mun{- 
cipal affairs does not_antici- bed. 
ale many staff transfers. three olber area municipSli- 
Despite the qualification on tes, 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
Yesterday's Closing Prices 

MINES AND OILS Harding Carp. 12 Hore = Pitt 310 
Birinawice s0 “FAMILY SIZE NEW DAWN MEN'S COTTON WHITE 

MACLEANS HAIR COLOR HANDKERCHIEFS 
TOOTHPASTE ‘ SHAMPOO Reg, Kresge reel Each 

|. Kresge BIG VALUE Reg. Kresge Prictl47¢ Bag Kresge BIG VALUE | _Reg. Kresge Price 1.77 Ea ¢ 
Kresge (7 Kresge VALUE, 

THORS. FRINSAte 
Approx. 1744" x 18" 117 

THURS. FRI, SAT. 

BIG 
VALUE! 

‘THURS. FRL SAT. 
VALUE si‘ | Tete ° hankies are bordered 

m Pier e WO" deeeSpansh Gum slices oozing with fruit | Regular or Spearmint So Sasy tousel | with a Ye" hemstitched 
Cora. Gold, Avocado and Orange. teal Bee flavor! 14 shades available! ‘hem, 

Siren = ‘ ere see Ee eee = 
Sines 

PEEPLES aad Pas : KRESGE’S ARE OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AND THURSDAY EVENING FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE 

3-BIG DAYS 

§ 

alee 
10% 2... W. Wonnacott & Son - Jewellers 10% ae 

Ee in the store DURING SIDEWALK DAYS @ AllSales Final © No Layaways inthe ore 
$ 247 FRONT STREET . DIAL 962-3514 



Check the savings...plus these great features.* 
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EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! , 
COORSH - BY THE PIECE 

C} BOLOGNA 
SCHNEIDER'S RED HOTS 

WIENERS 

m HOMO MILK 3-80 
PARCHMENT PACK: 

mM = MOMS MARGARINE - 15° 
SOCKEYE SALMON ~-485 

COMPARE, 

") CARNATION MILK 2--33° 
@ EXTRA WEEKEND SPECIALS AT DOMINION e 

‘a ST WILLIAMS WITH PECTIN 

mr Assorted Jams 4~ $1. 00 
'@ Saltine Sodas = $1.09 

25¢ OFF PACK Giant Size Pkg. 

O Detergent 17: 
~ DOMINION'S OWN CHOICE 

Fruit Cocktail 2: 69: 

KED 

NA - AS oe 
A = 

HA ng 
i 4 ae eur | 

: : | DORK | Taasts 
tp 79: Bi 

GB PORK BLUE WA pine Piece tb 59: \| 
: ‘ 



HHH e Be 
‘ EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! ' 

MACARONI AND CHEESE 

_KRAFT DINNER 
°2” MILK 

|ALTED OR PLAIN _ 

CHRISTIE SODAS ~ 43°) 
|REEN GIANT WHOLE KERNEL 

COMPARE |}; 

o-g 
COMPARE 

NIBLET CORN 
~MIRACLE WHIP 

ALL COLORS SYMPHONY 

29"! FACIAL TISSUE 
ANGEL CAKE _ ~ 49- 
DINNER ROLLS - 27 ; 
RAISIN BREAD 2: 59. 
MAXWELL HOUSE 

ALL PURPOSE 

POTATO CHIPS! un 69c 
ORANGE CRYSTALS _= $1.00. 
mens GENERAL MERCHANDISE @ 

HAIR "SPRAY ~ 39: 
HALO “Shampoo - ~ $8. 

e ASSORTED SIZES AND SHAPES 

Ladies Nylons ~ 39- 

‘TOMAHAWK. 

CESETARLE 
SOUP 
sLLOGG’S — SAVE 

10° 
RICE KRISPIES "= 550] fo 
FRESHIE CRYSTALS 5-~ 29c cay 

e FROZEN FOODS e 
DOMINION — 

LEMONADE ~~ 9. of 

Brussel Sprouts 2:79:|_ 

Sliced Carrots _2:53:|~ 

BAG s 
= 49°45

 

38 fy 

CHINESE Foops «= 89¢ 

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 
KING — SAVE toc 

58" 

PLAZA ONLY 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY - 
OPEN TO 9 P.M. 

SPORTSMAN - REG. SIZE 

Cigarettes 
KING SIZE $4.49 
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_ Profession 
)RONTO (@) — Mery 

‘She doesn't use {wo of the 
More sensational. acts in the 
‘magicians’ handbook 
Zine peovle in halt or produc- 
ing, animals out of handker. 
chiefs. 
“It Tever sawed anybody 

fin halt St would be aman,’ 
she said in an interview, " 
depending on the way T feel I 
might ‘net put him together 
agaio. 

Why no animals? She's al- 
Jergic. 
Her act’ focludes’ producing, 

A sword stick out of a scart 
with a fick 6 the fingers... 
She uses only pure. sitk 

scarves and treats them like 
ra 5 

Women’s Institutes 
SPRINGBROOK, BONARLAW 

‘The. Women's Institote:held 
their July meeting at the home 
of Mes, Myrtle Cassidy, 
Members were given a sur- 

prise tour of the Elaine Shoe 
plant in Stirling. Mrs. Glen~ 
denning welcomed the mem: 
bers and each group had its 
own guide, 

‘The president thanked the 
manager and staff on bebalf 

= Photo vy Lumbers Biuaio 
MR. AND MRS. LEONARD HARVEY 

Harvey — Taylor 
SL. Gregory's Church, Plc- semble of silk shantung. The 

tony was the scene of the re- bottom of the coat was appl 
cert July wedding when Pen- qued with while silk lattice, 
nie Lee Taylor, daughter of Mr. Her muatching accessor ¢ ¢ 
and Mrs, David C. Taylor, of were completed by an orchid 
Picton, was united in marri- corsage. ABsisting her, the 
age to Leonard Charles Har mother of the brid exroom 
vey. son of Mr. and. Mrs. —cfiose a plnk flowered sbeath 
John Harvey, of Belleville. Of: with pink silk organza over the 
ficiating at the ceremony was, skirt. and white accessories, 

+ Rev, Father Hamilton, assist: Her corsage was an orchid, 
fed by the Rev, Robert Jones. For. the wedding. Isp to 
Rendering appropriate nuptial Cape Cod, the bride donned an 
selections was Sister Marie. arcique white silk. shantung 
Boloisc'was Shirley Collver. dress ensemble with erystal 
‘The bride, gven in marriage beading af the neckline, iter 

by her father, wore a full: matching sea\foam green ac- 
Jength mid Victorian gown, fa: cessories were completed by 
shioned in an Aline style. The an orchid corsage, Upon theit 
sheath pent de soie gown fed- return, the couple will reside 
tured silk organza over an em: in. Scarborough 

returmed to Mrs. Cassidy's 
home, where the regular meet- 
Sag was held, 

It was decided to conduct a 
bake sale at Marmora later 
in July. Happy birthday was 
sung for two members, and 
cards sent to three shut in 
members, 
Members decided to cater 

for a wedding anniversary in 
‘August and a committee was 
‘appointed. 

‘The meeting closed in the 
usual manner, after which 
Mrs, Cassidy and Mrs. Ger- 
ald Broadworth served a 
dainty lunch, 

Female Magician Maintains 

“copy one of her father’s 

Harder for Woma 

ils Cie 6 boot 
scarf and unravelling it with 
the snap of a finger, — and 
failed, \ 
‘Shie made hee stage debut at 

of the members. Later, all cently visiting Europe. 

pire waisted skirt. The top of ‘he gown was of Chantilly lace 
‘with ruffles around the neck- 
line and long lace sleeves. Her 
full length veil, completed by 
@ mid-Victorian headpiece, 
made the train which featur. 
4. appliques with flowers 
matching the trim of dress, 
She carried a white Bible cov: 
fered with trailing red roses. 

+ Matron of honor, Ana Baker 

Community Has Priority 
EDMONTON (CP) — The 

Intemational Federation of 
University Women has shifted 
the object of its emphasis 
from the university graduate 
to the community she ives in. 

phasis was, of course, on the 
furthering of interests of the 
‘university women and the ba- 
sic concern was dealing with 
their problems. These were 
the days when the question of 
university education for wo- $f Toronio, was attired in a This was the message of its men was something of a prob. French pink silk crepe full international pres Jem."* 

Jength gown of matching mid- Elizabeth Hulst The international organiza- Victorian style, completed by 
lace ruffle aroind the neck 
and long lace sleeves. 
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Bob Gay- 

ton, Toronto and Miss Diane 
Henderson; also ot Toronto, 
were attired the Same as the 
matron of honor, except in 
robin egg blue. The junior 

{bridesmaid was Cecilia, Har- 
vey, sister of the 
7 who was also attired similarly 
but in orchid. All attendants 
carried baskets. of shar. 

£02 daisies tinted to match 
their gowns. 

Beat man for the ceremony 
5 was Joo Harvey of Port Hope, 
“brother of the bridegroom. Ush: 

ers, were Joel Trudeau, Belle- 
‘ville; Bernard Fobert, ‘Toron- 

John ‘Thompson, Picton, 
2 The ring-bearer was Master 

of Utrecht, The 3 
when she spoke to the annual 
coun meeting of the Canadi- 
an Federation of University 
Women Friday. 

‘The Canadian ” Federation, 
second-largest of the 50 mem: 
bers of the IFUW, is oclebrat- 
fog Rs 50th anniversary, 

"In the beginning the em: 

tion now is dedicated to su p- 
porting United Nations. agen- 
es, removing Jabel, econom- 
fc, social and paycbologial 
barriers which hinder. women 
from playing a part in public 
life, and fostering a respon- 
sibility among women to put 
their training at the, service 
of the community. 

U.CW. Meeting 

(SALEM UcW), 
‘The regular mogting / of 

Salem UCW on Consecon 
Charge was held at the home 
of Mrs. Helen Keene with 12 
members and two visitors 

Bible study with a story 
about a “modern Christian.” 
Mrs. Edith Korver read the 
minutes and-thank-you notes, 
Mrs. B¥comficld then took 
‘over the business part of the 

Preent, meeting. Gerard Cole. ‘The president, Mrs. Ruth The program consisted of For the wedding reception Broomfield read a poem. an auction sale of canned Mrs. Ktha Camrike took 
charge of the devotional and 

ad an interesting story on 
raise. 
Mrs. Jean Ellis gave the 

Koods and home baking real 
fing $8 with Mrs. Betty 
O'Hara as atictioncer. Mrs, 
‘Annie Mastin gave a dona- 
ton, 

held at the Prince Edward 
‘Yacht Club, the mother of the 
bride received the guests wear- 
ing an orange {ce dress en- 

FIRST IN 
FASHION: 

TOPS IN 
TASTE RACHAEL’S 

Summer Clearance 

SALE 

20% to 502% Reductions 
+ ALL SALES FINAL PLEASE — 

RACHAEL’S =», 311 
FRONT ST. 

Tribute Paid fo Teacher 
DESERONTO — The teach: 

fers of the Deseronto Public 
School paid tribute to Mrs, 
Florence Sexsmith, ‘a retiring 
member af the teaching pro- 
fession, and staff member: 

Mrs. Sexsmith, the former. 
Florence Park, came from 
Vancouver to Bellevile, as an 
exchange teacher, for one 
year, During this time, she 
met and married Ross 
Sexsmith, and has been living 
In the Belleville area ever 
since. The couple have four 

Jn 1960, Mrs. Sexsmith bo. 
came a fulltime teacher for 
the Deseronto Board of Edu 
cation, She'has been teaching 
Grade 7, also Grades § and 6 
Prior to 1960 she did. supply 
work, 

Apart from her career as 
@ teacher, she was. fond of 
travelling, returning to Van: 
couver occasionally and re- 

Her fellow teachers 
unanimous in agreeing that 
Mrs. Sexsmith had brought 
‘wisdom and a sense of humor 
to the teaching. profession, 

happy years of ‘retirement, 
fellow teachers presented 
Mrs. Sexsmith, with gifts, 

‘Also at. this time,” Mrs. 
Donna Wagar, a Grade. 1 | 
“teacher, who has moved to 
Perth was given a parting 
sift. Mrs, Margaret Jackson, 
acting school librarian, re: 
ceived a gift as a momento of 
her work in Deseronto Public 
School, 

Marmora Resident 

Is 93 Years Old 
MARMORA = A dozen’ 

friends called at the home of 
Mrs. Annie Moloney at, 100 
Hastings Street, Marmora, to 
extend best wishes on the oc: 
ccasion of her S0rd birthday. 

‘An array of birthday cards 
and gills were on display, 
Birthday cake and tea were 
served to the quests by her 
daughters, Misses. Geraldine 
and Anna, 

Mrs Sexsmith has been 
chairman of the Descronto 
Library Board and an active 
member of the Napanee Busi: 
ness and Professional Wo- 
men's’ Club for many years, 
Upon retirement her pus 

pils of Grades 5 and 6 arrang- 
cd a surprise party at which ‘The delicate china service 

Presented her with used was a wedding gift to 
Pieces of Canadian made pot: Mrs. Moloney and her. late 
tery and jewellery. husband in 1902, 

nounce the engagement of thelr daughter, Lols 
Aleta, to Mr. Frederick R. Mott, son of Mrs, V. Mott 
of Owen Sound, and the late Mr. Raymond Mott. 
‘The wedding will take place August 16, at Calvary 

Wilh wishes, or: puany ‘Temple at 3 p.m.’ 

field, racbans the engagement of their’ youngest 
daughter, Beverley Blanche, to Robert Wayne Gar- 
fepy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mel Garlepy of Belleville. 
Wedding 'to be solemnized’ at Wellington United 
Church, Wellington, Ontario, Saturday, August 9, 
12 noon, 

SOCIAL 
and PERSONAL 

ey F r 

Eee 

eT 

Frederick Mott 

Rey, and Mrs. R, A. Bombay, of Belleville, an- 

i ounce the engagement of 

Deputy Fire Chief, ee 
Emerson, is a patient in the 
Kingston” General “Hospital 
following surgery. 

Mrs. J. Delderfield of Sar- 
nia, Ont. and Mrs. A, Row. 
botham. of London, Ont. are 
quests of Mrs. J. Collins, at 
35 Plaza Square, in Belleville. 

Percy Ashbury has. retumn- 
ed home from the Belleville 
General Hospital after. surg- 
ery. Miss aria Hicks Mr, Wayne Gariepy 

r. ahd Mrs. Clarence B. Hicks of RLR. 2 Bloom- FLIGHT NOT NECESSARY 
AHMEDABAD, India a) 
~A judge is looking for a 
year = old woman murder de- 
endant s0 he can formally ac- 
quit her. He said the wornan 
hhasn't been seen since she was 
‘excused from court to. go to 
the ladies’ room shortly 
fore the innocent verdict was” 

‘ decided) 

ONTARIO No, 1 

GREEN SEEDLESS 

NEC 
CENTRAL SMITH — 24 FLAVORS 

DAIRY COUNTER SPECIAL | 
CANADA FIRST GRADE CREAMERY 

BUTTER 
DOYLES WONDER 

BREAD ~10:1. 
SPECIALS EFFECTIVE Wed, July 16th until Sat. July 19th 

LETTUCE EI 
G RA P E $ b. 

TARINES 5 ..29: 
ICE CREAM «-79.| HoT 006 & HAnsurG Buns 

67: 

STORE HOURS: 10 GTO 10 P.M. MON. TO SAT. 

1 BLOCK EAST OF TOWERS, ACROSS 
FROM PAPE'S ON HWY. No, 2 

head 

29: 

Reg. 33c - Special ... 2: 4 59: 

BURNS 

COLD MEATS 

89) son e100 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 



> JArts, is the permanent man- 

Polish Cross of Merit 

Awarded’ at’ Actinolite 
2 -TWEED — The “Polish 
Golden Cross) of Merit"* for 
‘outstanding artistic and cul- 
ural ‘contributions | to. -man- 
kind was awarded to Mary 
and Roman’ Schneider, direc- 
tors of the Schneider School with one man shows in Paris, 

Fine Arts at Actinolite, just Montreal, Florida and. Tor= 
‘of Tweed on the week? onto, 

‘end. Roman Schneider, is the Presentation was madé by * 
Professor T. Romer of Mc- 
Gill; University and former 
ambassador of Poland, in the 
name’ of’ the Polish Unity 
‘Council, London, England. 

‘Mrs. Schneider, graduate of 
the Warsaw Academy of Fine 

the Warsaw Academy of Fine 
Arts, after earning three 
degrees in related fields in 
Vienna, Kracow and Warsaw. 

+. Since coming to Canada in 
1950, he has instructed at 
‘Acadia University and the 
Ontario College of Arts. 

‘The Schneiders have follow. 
ed a lorig road from Poland 
to Actinolite, including two 
years spent in separate prison 
‘camps, following the out. 
break of World War Two. 
Later, both volunteered to 
serve in the Polish army. To- 
gether they went»to Iran, 
where they served in the 
military forces, and remain- 
ed for five years 
The presentation of the 

Golden Cross of Merit is in re- 
‘cognition of their contribu 
tions to arts in many coun- 

‘aging director of the school 
‘and resident artist for the 
“weason. 

She has taught at Acadia 

Exceptional Ones 
SASKATOON. (CP)—Teach- 

ng of exceptional children, 
oth those with: special gifts 

ally handicapped, is the objec Wat cco peal os 
cation beginning this fall at 
the University of Saskatche- 
wan. It deals with stugents 
‘who need help that cannot be 
Provided in the normal ‘class- 
Toon, tries around the world. 

Now Is Time to Enjoy Berries- 
‘The fresh blueberry season's all too short to hesitate about getting 

them into your’ meals. ‘Today Mary Moore-gives a new blueberry pancake 
recipe which includes sieved cottage cheese. Her regular Blueberry Pancake 
recipe is included too for cottage coun try guest breakfasts. 
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Kitchen Tested Recipes: : oe 

Pancakes 
cheese 

46 tap. salt 
4% cp sugar 

nae 1 tsp. vanilla 
ae ¥4 cup unsifted all-purpose 
feat ‘flour 

Fi ] 

ci reba” guste ane || Frontier Shop 
brow other side wl one 3 5 
‘Tas fs a ratber thick batter, | Al! Western Straw 
30, be sure pancakes are HATS. 
cooked through. I served ours 

20% OFF 
“BLACK: 
‘OAK WEDNESDAY 

2 Goest Supper) 
BLUEBERRY PANCAKES 

Dinner Menu 2 cups sited all - purpose 
Chilled Melon Cup; Chick — PF 
eo Salad (see Tues.); Coit 
Hot Tea Biscuits; Relish 1 tap. baking powder 
‘Tray: Gherkins, Sliced To- 1 thsp. sugar 

matoes and Cucumbers; Jess 
Applesauce Cake; Tea. 1% cups milk 

Successful Living 

Sister Complains About Unappreciative, Messy Brother. | 
By DORIS CLARK is against your brother — was 

his not being taught how to be 
useful around the house. Men 
ove to be competent — who 

most untidy person in the u 
world. He leaves clothes all 
over and the cupboard messy 

money as 
Tired of they. don’t ave it, — 

Being Told To Do It Without < 
Payment 

Dear Tired of Being Told: 
‘The original sin — and this sin 

Ann Landers ‘ 

Daughter Heartsick 

Over Dad's Illness 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I cried when I read that letter 

from the boy whose mother is smoking herself to death. I am a 
irl 23 and my father is doing the same thing. 

Ten years ago Dad fot emphysema. He 
waso't able to participate in any family activi- 
ties because he couldn't catch hls bresth if he 
had to walk more than a block. He was 
always on the sidelines. He couldn't dance at 
‘weddings oF even stand in a recelviag line for 
more than 10 minutes. By 10:00 p.m, he was 
pooped. I remember Mom rushing him to the 
hospital at least a dozen times. He'd be blue 
Jn the face and have to be put in an oxygen 

ent, Through all this he still smoked two packs of-cigarettes 
4 day even though he knew it was killing him. 

Six weeks ago Dad was operated on for lung cancer and 
ow he Is dyiog. He won't be here to walk me down the aisle 
when I marry In September. He won't have the joy of seeing 
my children grow-up. Ie 1s only 50 years old, Aan — awfully 
young. to die when you have’ so. much to live for. It's too late 
for my dad, but I-hope someone else's dad will see this and 
Jeara something. — IS DAUGHTER, 

200 LANDERS 

DEAR DAUGHTER: 1 hope so, too, dear. Thanks for 
writing. 

A a ee 
DEAR ANN’LANDERS: Please rush. this information, We 

‘eed it Tight away. Io.what states can a girl, 15, get married? 
Can her parents have the marriage annulled if she lies and says 
she Is older? What states will allow a man of 18 to get married? 
Do they ask at the License bureau If the man 
. be put ia fall if the girl Is not of legal age? 

Nobody Is pregnant a0 don't quote any 1a ‘about that Jazz. 
‘And don't give us any advice. We know what we want to do, 
Just hurry up with the answers. — HIM AND HER, 

DEAR H AND It: Tam typing as fast as T cap, your 
Lord and Ladyship, and I hope this leter gets to you in 
simedIt gives me great pleasure to inform you that in your 
tate, (Iiinols) your girlfriend is bot old enough to marry 
without parental consent. 

‘Ab for thie other questions, see a lawyer, If you don't 
know a lawyer, ‘get acquainted with one becalse from the 
sound of your letter you'll bee needing legal advice before 
long. 

e sae DEAR ANN: My husband is a printer at the paper that 
earries your column, so please don't publish my name or 

Snitialss He works from 4 p.m. to midaight and I believe he is 
fovelyed with a woman who works the same shift. This woman 
pays my husband $2.00 a day to drive her to work and back. 
T told: him 1° take x $10.00 weekly cut in allowance if he'd stop 
driving ber. He says-I'm foolish and that I Rave no self-respect. 
‘According to him a woman insults both herself and her husband 
‘when she shows so little confidence in jhim. What do you 
say? — PRINTER'S WIFE. 

DEAR WIFE: I say you are fighting a losing battle and 
‘using the wrong ammunition. Tum on the heat and knock 
‘otf the accusations or you will have real trouble instead of 
fust susplcloos, z 
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thifig heavy ? 
need taxi service from time to 
time? I'm thinking that with 
the right Kind of light touch. Mother: “Janie gets so Mother: 
and laughter, and affection, bored in the playpen. I koow 
you could jolly this older bro: she doesn't like to be cooped 
ther into appreciating you and up, but I can't get my work 

only for a pastime. 
Dear Confused “Romance: 

Don't forget that a gist who is 
anapproachable is worth bav- 
ng, because that means she's * 
not the kind of girf who falls 

Dear Another: Thank you. 
Perhaps Mr. C. R. wilh feel 

months. 
Indeed you do continue to 

wear your wedding ring — 
since we assume a widow con- 
tinves to cherish. the memory 
of her wedded life. It would 
‘only come off, or shift to the 
ight hand, when you started 

have a nephew whb, long i 
22 

Hi 
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Cagtidéntial to Wondering: 
‘Time was when the mouming 
period was nothing less than a 
full year. Today it is different. 
You can make new friends 
and quite properly accept 
dates as a widow of seven 

What's troubling you? Put- problem. 

By MARY BRYSON 

dooe when she's underfoot. 
Besides it's so dangerous ts 
have her crawling around the 
Kitchea."* fussing.” 

Se. 

124-24 

| Points for Parents 

a new life with a new partner. ting it on poper to Doris is the 
first step towards solving your 

“Janie plays hap- 
pily in the playpen for about 
half an hour or so: Then I 
either put the pen in a differ- 
ent spot or let her out for a 
change of scenery. After 2 bit, 
she goes back in again without 

oe A playpen Is a boon to a busy mother. Use imagination and 
ingeauity to keep a small childr from getting tired of it. 

b Ania Halon NOXZEMA “3Sc" "Bir SALE PRICE 
ee wit eee |P NOXZEMA yea 22° ¢ ee ae ie a 
seamen cmes HW LISTERINE ©“ 10 
Sizes 1244, MMi, 16%, 18%, 

sah as Se HW MAGNOLOX 14s 
Sixty-five cents eat de" 

eae: Shen paters = sca'ss cess {ft ARRID Beet oe EACH inate ss 
class mailing and speci: 

‘! ir (LE the nail squarely Jostins, Osta Fosse NICE ‘N EASY Ratt bs 1.49 SAI PRICE 

plainly size, name, address, Caen 29 

wed eene e ance Atans, | K OT EX Haprat 1,49 . (et are hae Ams ae 
Fates oro trot LYSOL meuiss 1.79 zace 
Spring-Summer Pattern Gat- 

alogue. Free pattern coupon. 

Instant Sewing Book — cut, 
fit, sew modern way. $1.00. 

New, Instant Fashion Book 
—.se€rets of successful ward- 
fobe planning, figure flattery, 
accessory tips. $1.00. 

_ FAIR 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 962-3871 

LADY_ PATRICIA carar 990 ~ Cc 
CURAD sme. 8c ea 

x 
* She 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

mar 

SHOE ROOM 

SALE 
Starts Tomorrow 

July 17th 

Summer Clearance 

DIAL 962-5076 

cme Q7¢| zz QOz Reg. Size - 79¢ .. 

RAID 
14.5-072. - 1.09 .. 997 

—— 15% 
ass 1.79 

CRES 
When You Compare — We Gain aC 

‘TOOTH PASTE 
FAMILY SIZE 87 

ustomer.. 



KS & BACKS 

AICKEN LIVE
RS 49: 

Reg. Price 69¢ — SAVE 10¢ 

BER ‘ch s 259 

WHITE SUGAR 

an 4]: 10» dd: 

8X Brand, Froren 

BEEF “STEAKETTES 

CHICKEN & CHIPS” 

KETCHUP 

489: 
De — SAVE 7 

FEATURE PRICE RHUBARB-APPLE | 
re et 

FULL 8-INCH 
ben 24-OZ SIZE 

reaTune nica, 
2b cin 

— 79: ENGLISH FRUIT CAKE m3 Oe 
pk 2 EE BREAD —. Qe: 49y 

_HINEST MEATS IN TOWN” 

[AMB CHOPS -79. | l 
BY THE PIECE if 

BEEF BOLOGNA 39] 
WIENERS =< =59-| 
PORK LOIN wns 89, COLD CUIS «79 
CALVES LIVER +*1.39 ROUND STEAK +99 | 
COOKED HAM ~-69¥ sme UA 78 

JANE PARKER. 

Jane Parker 

Blueberry Pie e265 GLAZED ) DONUTS»: wn 9?¢ 

CUP CAKES ».< noon ine SF COFFEE CAKE 3 5e 
Jane Parker 

+ EGG BUNS  ereh3¢ HOLLAND DUTCH>-..49¢ 

SAIL LIQUID 
DETERGENT 

= 64-fl-ox-bottle SF |) 

er = 

WHY PAY MORE? i" 
(8 



Singer Ai Ale = 8 = 95+ 
GREEN BEANS wi 5 “= 89>." 
APRICOT ws 279 * 

_ |JOHNSON’S KLEAR “4.55 ° 
| VAC PAC COFFEE e 

Doc FOOD 8 89: 
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SCOTTOWELS 22.0487 || 
OVER 2,000 PRICES REDUCED: 
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om SAVE A LF the PACE! 
; (MEATS: Specially Selected J Value Check’d Branded) 

Short Rib ROASTS . 58° SHOPSYS 
@ POTATO SALAD 

- & Blade. 
i YOU SAVE TWICE WITH TRIM AND PRICE 

Tender Cross Rib ROASTS ».6& ans , 

FRESH GROUND. CHUCK b. 77+ Sas PORK LIVER: 

_ Tender Juicy Chuck Steaks » 77: oo 38 
RIB STEAKS b. 88s SLICED Ge 

[pe poe Foon {]i5] («ry UF E r) cE ues 9:51 

© COLE SLAW 
© CHEF SALAD 

= ste] iy iia e Qi 
Sh-eea ad ss sorareneeee i rshaee aerate 

NEW ORLEANS — 14-08, tint ....ccsesseeseee 

SCOT TISSUE BIS SUPER SAVING 23c! 

J Facelle Facial Tissue i$ 
R ATHROOM TISS' 

EE penrevegee a |THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEF i ALLEN’S F 5 | . I ORANGE enstus 5: 80°} —————— 

Rose Brand Pickles -~ 351.) WATERMELON | 
KOOL AID SOFT DRINKS POWDERS = 20 is1| wee 7Q% 
SUPER SAVING 1c! 

JAFFA CROWN JUICE 3::1)  qumsmeus SUPER SAVING 17e! — 70n 4 : ne > 
CH RISTIE’ SF LINGS Sis | GREEN ONIONS Yee 

HEINZ Tomato Ketchup 28, 4 3 or QO: 
HEINZ BEANS © tomato sauce 4s] July I Salad Math al Ser Se 3 
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES ! 

OPEN EVENINGS > 

- Orange Juice 4: 89-2: 85 | ML 10 P&M, 
HIGHLINER COD FILLETS we 2 for 89c | 

Reg. 49c != WESTON CHELSEA BUNS 8 to pkg, 45c 
“PLENTY OF. FREE PARKING SPACE’ 
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Don’t Miss The Bargain Event Of The Year 

DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE’S 4th ANNUAL 

EWAL | 
eo Barer WAN i 

~~, THURSDAY 
!) FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY 
JULY 17th-18th-19th 

Stores Will Remain 

Open ‘Til 9 p.m. Thursday oes Ki 
\ 

- and Friday EY) A 

JOIN THE CROWDS - JOIN THE FUN 

e PARTICIPATING DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE STORES 

‘THE FOLLOWING ARE THE BELLEVILLE RETAIL STORES WHO AS MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION ARE SPONSORING THE 4th 
ANNUAL DOWNTOWN SIDEWALK SALE 2 

Bikker’s Knitting & Hitchon Radio Artistic Ladies’ Wear t ie 

Sewing Centre Rapino’s Restaurant Goodman's Store For Men 

Stroud’s Gift Shop _ James Texts Ltd. Rachael's Ladies’ Wear 
O'Connor's Jewel Pox Duff Drugs Simpson-Sears Ltd. 

-| Walker Hardware Dover's Lid. - Booth Radio & T.V. 
Dolan The Druggist Tots ‘N Teens Quinte Paint & Wallpaper f 
Walker Stores Limited 5 Ed Logan Jeweller 

Leslie's Shoe Store if z 
@ Seon Prust McIntosh Bros. Stores Ltd Net oe ue Ve Walker's Men’s and Boys’ Wear % Towne Furniture Shoppe 

Black’s Meat Market DiArcals Ladies’ Wear Reitman's. 

The Reading ‘N Greeting Shop Woodley Furriers The John Lewis Company 

Ronald Keel Jeweller Maher's Shoe Store Ireland's Furniture & Appliances : 
Elise Styles Milady Shop Meagher's Men's Wear oS . aH 

Wray’s Home Furnishers Stephen Licence Bert Lewis Jeweller 



Languages Bill: Trudeau Tells It as It Is---in His Eyes 
1, Ix. speech at Ottawa Beith nor” French. Indeed change, their practices, If the tat he at deals ty with There are places where sich Chioese Canadians ououmber whale we find there are two June 9 at the International ‘act has nothing to do with departments ignore these re- comic ed semcte #3. Italian Canadians French-speaking Canadians. major language groups in this Press Institate, Prime Min- _ hnic origins or cultural ori- \ commendations, he can report of the Canadiens or But lf we'look af Canada as country: ish fins. As Canadians we believe the whole matter to Parlia- does - 
ister Trades said failure of thot the diversity of our cultur ment. It is up to Parliament which, under the constititlon, 
‘the, press te communicate 9] backgrounds isa great na to decide what to do about it. —are-withis 
‘was among the reasons that tional asset. ‘Surely this does not give the provinces. ‘It does not alter 

Ai | 
many Canadians did not un- Tt is ‘an enrichment for all commissioner, or the govern- any of the rights ox privileges province. No derstand the principle of the of us that many of our citi: ment, excessive powers over concerning. the English “or fs own public 
Official ‘Act, 2608 and their ancestors have individual Canadians. + ‘French languages which are tems or radio and. 

ae Gome from Germany and The objective'is, of course, already guaranteed by. the networks. then belore Parilameat. aly, Poland and the Ukraine. exactly the reverse: to give constitution. makes up more 
‘The Canadian Press’ at China and Japen. the Philip- individual Canadians greater Those constitutional rights Percentage and ‘the West , Indies, : that time lnvited the prime pines and the West Indies. ower to check the abuses of and privileges will remain ex: ‘Accerding 
minister (o write an article Mid 40 many other comers of Government. The act sols out ally. the same aller the act cent census ‘explaining ‘the measure in Robe. We encourage standards of performance for comes into effect as they were largest. groups whose mother nadians of every background federal’. government depart: before. The act does not tongue is neither English terms he thought people to preserve the values and e 
‘would understand. traditions Wf the homelands in [get and agencies and pro-. amend any article of the con- rents mai Gonz 

His article, not available many‘ways, focuding gravis Ie" I" te neste — aprlarreny ‘until after flaal parliamen- {or cultural events and oreani ‘no provisions which impase Even when "misconceptions pe ome 
ppreval of the act ea "Uns. * “duties ‘on Individual Cana- about the Official Languages Te Serle aes 1 [would obviously be im dans or. in any way. resirict Act are cleared up there wil Aiea! 

fgg tear atta the freedoms which we enjoy be some Canadians who do is edsential opera as private citizens. not understand or accept the ‘od English.speaking ' Cana: Written, for The, Canadian Press, - Rua, spoken by a UP Of Some opponents of the act phidosephy on which ki Gians should be able to feel at pends on it, we should not. ex 
By Prime Minister Trudeau’ Canadians. For practical Pur have argued that it violates or _ based. home in ail parts of this coun- Pect to reap its full benefits 

“changes the constitution (the For ‘many Canadians, and a 
3 rights as overnight. That) will require Why are they foreta® ing languages must be those Brith North America Act) particulary these abe lie ie iceiee) toe aes la tdci asgeat al French, Cacatst spoken by Canada’s to and ig therefore beyond the a region of the country where: fuage groups should be res- tudes and institutions which ‘That question has been taer revege: rouge) which powers of Parlidmnent. few people speak, French, pected by the federal govern- may take years, or even gen asked by English-speaking between them make ‘up the In this article Tam not Canada has seemed to be an ment. That is the objective of erations. Canadians who are concerned majority of our population. going to set out a long and English-speaking country with the Official Languages Act In this historic process the’ ‘about the government's bitin. That is why the act declares {Eebnical argument about con- a number of teinonity ereope ‘and of our policy of bilingual oficial Laneunges Act is oh) gualism policy and about the that English and French will. sigitional Iaw. The fact is speaking other languages. ism. important forward. step. Z Official Languages Act which be the official languages of 

was recently epacted by Par- the fovernment and Parlia- 
Samos ment. Tk imposes no restric 

‘ tions on the languages or cul- ‘The question is based on a A 
widely shared misunderstand. (Ural activities of individual 
{ng of what our policy on bi: “SES misconception te 
ingualism means. In fact. ev- that the act wil pecvent Ca, 
ceryone in Canada will not be fadians who ‘speak only’ coe 
Tequired to speak French. any language from working for 
more than everyone will be the goverment. the armed 
required to speak English. forces or the Crown corpora: 
‘You can grow up in parts of tions, or from being promoted 

Quebec and never use English to important government Jobs. 
@ day in your life. You can ‘There 1s no clause in the act. 
live in many parts of the which states this or which will 
country and never hear a sin: have this result. The object of 
gle word of French. Most of the act is to provide gover: 
the people who deal with the mont services in both lan. 
Kovernment of Canada speak / guages where required by the 
only ane language. It is bev population, 
cause everyone in the country This docs not mean that ev- 
is not expected to speak both eryone who works for the gov: 
Janguages, and never will be. emment must be bilingual. In 
that, the federal government many arcas of the county. in 
must ene enema GREAT SHOE SAVINGS FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY - yerever here are gpterment Services will be 

rench speakers or provided only in one language English speakers to fustity it. and people working for. the ON THE SIDEWALK AT LESLIE'S! overnment in. thowe areas 
than ta ‘under will need only that lanzuaze. 

and and to be understood. Even in bilingual districts, 7 - 
‘The mos common and te many of those working for the A SPECIAL GROUP OF y 
mod effective tool we can use federal government will speak A SEeUAS BOUL CE A/SPECIAL GROUP, OF, 
for this purpose is our lan- only one language. Our goal r . : 
muage. Any ‘Policy which af- in these districts is to have a 5 CHILDREN 5 SHOES 
fects such an important as. sufficient number of govern: 
Dect of our lives is bound u ment employees to serve an 
‘tir up some controversy. English speaking or French: 

But we should not mislead speaking Canadian in his own 
ourselves into magnifying the  Momuace. 
problem. One of our country's | In. the past few years we 
‘reat strengths is the spirit of have been building up our sys: 
mutual understanding and tol. tem for teaching a second Tan: 
france that motivates Cana. ®u2Re to public servants, 
dians. T feel certain that the Eventually it should be possi 
reat’ guajority of our people ble for anyone whose Job re: 
Accept and respect the differ: quires a working knowledge of 
‘ences that exist among Cana- & second language to be 
dians—differences. pot only of taught it as a regular part of 
Janquage but of relizion. color his career. In the meantime 
end ctigin, wee are being careful nat to 

Nevertheless, some miseon. handicap thore who are a 
ceptions have certainly  Teady working for the govern: 
arisen, and I am grateful to Ment and who have not The Canadion Prese and the . 8 opportunity to learn a sec: 

ri ‘ond language. 
aby ibawavagncs of ‘The federal government 

must and will continue to re- 
them. nuit its employees. at all lev- 

Fon’ eu people <i from all parts of Canada, 
at rongyes of ented Some of those who oppose 

claim that the Official Lan- whe act have claimed that the 
7 commissioner of official Tan rit against those pice 

Wave mother tngue ia nei. RuMsGs ‘mentioned in the act 
ther English nor French. ee wticn oii? fo This tee ot the most S22 Mbich will make him jx | 

widespread and the most un- A” glance at the act would 
Sone Gey ese Up To 50% Off. - Up To 50% Off Up To 50% Off ac 
thet the rights and privileges a>ind of ombudsman similar 
of any language other than to those which several prov: 

French, whether inces have appointed to. pro- 

7 be diminished ‘Sere aren a ot INSIDE THE STORE! yj i act Fe ioe age och fen an Fo SPECIAL SALE 
eta bee ct OMENS * freiees itera pire 

i. ment departments and agen- 
recent two ot Sas eo Coven cocparatians 

in | aod. i he believes they are fe ‘he skim "ot poste feiied, b niske recteenes: | | 255 FRONT STREET ‘Where for 50 years the right fit has meant more than just the right size” — 962-5359 is neither dations to the departments to 
Z 

clntosh’s 
— SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

— TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BIG REDUCTIONS 

— VALUES PLUS 

i i i 

Ee see. Be e E A g 

Hey engl uit fe SUMMER SHOES z# i | 
Tk t a $5 wer i 

- INSIDE 
AND 

OUTSIDE 
“NOW ON! 

clntosh Bros. Stores Ltd, 
_ 257 FRONT ST. = 968-5706 



No Economic Promises 

Ottawa Can Do No More 

WINNIPEG (CP) — In’ the 

Ina sees wit 

Trudeau Meets Pepin te oe ore 

At Wheat Board Office 
Rusa “(cy — Prime 

‘was hemmed. 
police moved to force a path 
through the entrance. 

To Sell Wheat-- Trudeau 
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Semi- annual 
d-day sale. 

A Dover’s tradition 

beginning 9 A.M. tomorrow. 

Save up to 40% 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 

AT YOUR 
LOCAL 

HOME HARDWARE 
A REAL SALE WITH REAL VALUES 

SUNLITE LAWN FURNITURE 
CHAIRS - CHAISETTES - UMBRELLAS - ETC. 

20% Off 
PAINT 

Most Colors 

20% OFF 
2 PKGS. OF 10 GARBAGE BAGS 
PLUS 20 LUNCH BAGS 

JAPANNED WARE 
GENERAL STEEL WARES 

_ Chrome calets Coronet Canisters - White and Chrome Canisters 
‘Dispensers, On Cans - Bread Boxes - Paper 

(ert pen a pa 

PLASTIC PAILS | PICNIC JUGS TOYS 

88c 
THERMOS 

Au 

INTHE 
HEART 

Through years of consistent integrity, Dover's Semi-annual, 3- 
day sale has become a tradition. Upholding tradition, Dover's 
offers you merclfandise only from their regular stock. You 
save up to. 40%. You. choose from men’s wear in almost 
every classification. And there are many sale items not ad- 
vertised. True to tradition, Dover's guarantee of quality ap- 
plies on everything you buy. And you're welcome to charge it. 

LIGHTWEIGHT SUITS 
Cool Comfort — Many with 2 Trousers 

Reg. to 89.95 

REGULAR AND LIGHTWEIGHT 
“SPORT JACKETS 
Reg. 39.95 to 59.95 

REGULAR AND LIGHTWEIGHT 
SLACKS 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK — ALL srviks 
Reg. .13.95 to 27.95 

ALL STYLES, TYPES OF SHIRTS 
Sport - Dress - Knits - Short and Long Sleeves 

Reg. 6.00 and 7.00 

3° 4* 

SWIM WEAR AND WALK SHORTS 20” te 40” OFF 
Your Choice of the House 

DON’T MISS OUR SIDEWALK SALE VALUES 

2» 
221 FRONT STREET 968-5056 

ou’re welcome 
to charge it. 

7 
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‘Rejection Still ‘Unsolved Riddle j in Gardiac Transplant Cases 
(CP)—De. Arad: geons. and view Tuesday that al nine pa- ‘Edema 3 swelling oe Bros d Gieinl Pathology ordinated suppressive therepy.” extensive suppressive ” 

fe Noga, @ pathologist at the weil ut ts Ueets showed evidence &f physi” curs with the presence of enor which opened Monday and "Mr. Blatberg aod the donor ithe you suppress the 
Heart! Institute, “says tion factor is the major cal changes surrounding the mally lorge amounts of fuid in Friday. Sees must'bave been extremely” ~ body's natural effort to reject. 

‘eutopstes indicate that ail nine unsolved in the area ‘of the heart and actual the Tino sym of. | He sirioted the longevity» wellmatched.” sad Des Noage, fetes mation, or me ale ee 
J. ___eart trenoplant patients'at the = field of cardiac transpleat organ, : 2 the. = enjoyed by Dr. Philip Blatberg “aso two_people. can have ——jecting the patient's ne of de- 
( Frstihute last year died of eurgery, and Yall “Examination of the beart re- Dr. ‘also addressed _- in Cape Town, who received a ‘entical tissue. The closer the fences to other dangers. and 

Smportance of tissue matching. ‘vealed an enlarged heart due to about 1,000 delegates attending replacement heart Jan. 2, 1963, match, the less chance of rejec- thus, ing the lle of the 
‘He reiterated the beliet of sur- edema,” ‘the Seventh International Con- to "chance". and “ ft tent,"* 

He Plays Riel . 
Bernard Turgeon has come to* identity 

{ himself completely with the Metis leader Louis 
{Riel whom he will be portraying in a fall telecast 

of the opera by Canadian composer Harry 
Somers. “When I walk on the stage I literally 
forget I am Bernard Turgeon,” he said. 

Toronto Boom 

‘Feared ‘Over: 
{ TORONTO (CP) — Spok 
men for the construction indu 

COSTUME JEWELLERY 

i price 

AREAL OPPORTUNITY TO STOCK UP 
|| SEE THIS JEWELLERY ON OUR FRONT DISPLAY 

ED. LOGAN — JEWELER 
] AROUND THE CORNER AT 21 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Dr. Neaga said in an inter 

‘Raled Invalid by Court 

Mine-Mill Union Merger. 

‘TORONTO (CP) — The Ontar- 

WE CAN'T PUT OUR DIAMONDS ON THE SIDEWALK 

BUT- 
WE HAVE SOME GOOD SPECIALS, ON OUR SIDEWALK 

TABLE, AND IN OUR STORE. 

“=| Beach Coats §4.88 

} Sport Shirts 20% off. 

~ So- 
COME TAKE A LOOK — YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID! 

SIDEWALK SALE 

SPECIALS 
rom GOODMAN'S 

WHITE DRESS 

SHIRTS. $3.88 
BANLON 

Sweaters 20% off 

Knit Sil 20% of 
TERRYCLOTH 

(Cross and Olive 
‘and Pinwheel 

CUT CRYSTAL 
@ sunsets 
@ SUERBET PLATES. 
@ WINE GLASSES 
@ SHERRY GLASSES 

COSTUME 
| JEWELLERY 

@ OLD’ FASHIONED 

English Bone China 

Cups and Saucers . . 4 Coffee Mugs .. $4.77 
ON A “TREE” 77c 

B.C. & VS. Sterling - Light weight, sizes to 815 

SCHOOL -RINGS Sweat Shirts $2.98 
‘TURTLENECK & NERO COLLAR 

"REG TAG” 
SPECIALS 
@ ON THE ~ 

SIDEWALK 

OMEGA 
WATCHES 

Vr off 

SHORT SLEEVE : REG. 7.00 

sinrs 93:88 & $4.88 SHIRTS 
REG. 14.00 

Shave Coats $10. 88 
Be 

‘Discontinued Models @ IN OUR 

maa $10.88 
et 

COME SAY “HELLO” 
‘To Our Sidewalk Girls —-@ SANDY TOSI @ CAROLINE AUCKLAND 

Both from Quinte Secondary Sch 

RONALD KEEL JEWELLERS 
AT VICTORIA AVE. 

GOODMAN'S 
STORE FOR MEN 

307 FRONT STREET DIAL 968.8249 * 

|Metntastrs 

| — VALUES PLUS 

— SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

| — TAKE ADVANTAGE ‘OF BIG REDUCTIONS 

968-5706 



+ SSOTTAWA (CP) — The bank yar a the bank rate, 
Tate has been raised, effective Zo the tone for the whole le, 

© today, to a record elght percent ing market. ‘The earlier: in- 
{cite te Le larel estes <7 creses 10 steno 
pal terest Governor March 3 and 744 per cent June 
Tous Rasulnsty of tho Bank of 1, were made to ollset ralng 

day. s 
( Bae ‘Mr, Rasminsky said in a 

Canada announced late Tues interest rates-abroad and 

THE BETTER HALF - By Bob Barnes 

“What a total mess!...The sofa does’t match the 
~ehoir, the pictures dort match the decor and you 

don't match mel" 

Queensboro Personals © 
are spending this week 
p in Prince Edward 

- Count 
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Me- Mrs. Ralph Franklin is leav- 
‘Murray this week. ing this week to spend the next 

‘Mrs. Robert Turner and three weeks with relatives in 
children of Wooler are spend- Belgium. 

Ing this week with her parents, Mrs. Verla Grant is spending 
_ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holmes.” this ‘week visling relatives at 

“Mrs, Frederick Feeney of Niagara Falls. 
Peterborough: Miss Rita Lucky Lees of Kingston spent 
Feeney of Toronto, and Fred a few days this week with his 
Feeney of Barrie spent the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin 
weekend with Mrs, Frank Lees. 
Barry. Fred Holmes and James 

‘Mrs. Harry Declair and Mrs, Clarke are both patients in 
William Lynn were among Belleyille General Hospital. 
those who went on a bus trip to ‘Weekend visitors of Mr, and 
Toronto on Friday and attended 9 Mrs. Harry Declair were Mr, 

Open House Tea and Hobby and Mrs. Ellis Declair, King- 
€:: ‘at the Constellation ston: Mrs. Kathleen Kerr, 

Belleville and Mr. and Mrs. 
ie Lapalm of Peterbor- Donald Declair and family of 

ough ahs ‘this week with his Madoc. 
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. ‘Mrs. Rose Bayliss of Toronto 
Ralph Franklin. Is spending this week with Mr. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Holmes and Mrs. William Holmes. 
and family of Trenton were ‘The annual Thompson Re- 
weekend visitors of Mr. and union was held on Sunday at 
‘Mrs. Arthur Holmes, the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Adrian, Anthony and “Arthur Thot 

GRAND mae @ND PRIZE 
18" G.E. PORTABLE 

mowrtao HARDTOP COLOR TV aneget es aan 18—anu prizes ce alone Devs 1D PRIZE 
1 Gh OTA “atti baze 20—STH PRIZES 

SWIVEL Tor GE vacUUM caance AUTOMATIC GL. STEAM IRORS 
STH PRIZE 50— 10TH PRIZES EE FlooR rouse ee KETLS 

5— 6TH Prizes [ETOMATIC CE. COFFEE BAKERS 300 — EXTRA PRIZES 
T GALLON OF FLO-GLAZE PAINT. 
THE COLOR AnD FINISH. 

OF YOUR CHOICE, 

PREMIUM QUALITY EXTERIOR PAINT 
INTRODUCTORY COLORIZER SALE 

Yo cation i saish at it oe Spear 
$12.60 VALUE 

omy S$GQ48 Sayss 
: GAL (ar. 

\ NEW EXTERIOR OIL, HOUSE PAINT 
4 faspardpiomipent ier) creases 

fy 912.45 VALUE 

ms omy SEB7B SEDIB 
(ar. 

WINNERS’ SPECIAL 
FLO-GLAZE INTERIOR 

ALKYD SEMI GLOSS WHITE 

QUINTE PAINT 
AND WALLPAPER LTD. \ 

ON THE MARKET SQUARE > seasiat 

Discover a ‘‘charmer”’ 

at Marianne’s 

SALE 

e sale starts Thursday morning 

e save up to 40% 

Dresses - Styles Galore. Sizes from 7 to 24%. Save up to 40%. 

- Swimwear - One and 2 piece styles; Bikinis. Sizes 10 to 18. Save 25%. 

Pant Suits - Pant dresses as well. Various seasonal styles. Sizes 10 to 16, 
Save up to 40%. j 

Blouses and Shirts + Tailored and dressy styles. Sleeveless or short 
or long sleeves. Sizes 10 to 18. Save 25%. 

Shorts and Tops - Nassaus and Jamaleas Shorts; Sizes 8 to 20, Save 
Se. Tops in various styles; S-M-L. Save 25%. 

Sidewalk Specials 

At Below Cost! 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT AND CHARGE IT! 

Wi 
ananne 3 

Front Street opposite Victoria 
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BE ON TIME - 1 HOUR ONLY... 9 AM. SPECIALS — THURS., JULY. 17th 

O’'CONNNOR'S | | SIDEWALK SALE _ JEWEL BOX 

e@ 9 A.M. SPECIALS @ BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 

“PIERCED EARRINGS . 99c CASHMALAINE 

WOOLETTE CLOCKS .......% PRICE CLOCKS 

mae |, 1 Aa 
BIKKER’S 
KNITTING & SEWING CENTRE 

(Just Somth of 4 Corners) 
191 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-8861 

4 McINTOSH BROS. 
Children’s Wear Department 

TERRIFIC SAVINGS LIKE THIS — 

One Rack of Children's Wear 

Girls’ Skirts ... 

Crystal Stemware % Price 
ALLITEMS GREATLY 

REDUCED 

McIntosh Bros. 
Stores Ltd. 

For The Best Values In Town 
257 FRONT ST. —_ 968-5706 

CHAIN LOCKETS 

MEDALLIONS 

Bk 1 99 ROPE NECKLACES . 

FREE GIFT 
‘To Every Customer during Sidewalk 

Sale Days! 

BOOTH'S MAIN STORE 
36 BRIDGE ST. E. 

‘Around the corner from the Bank of Montreal” 

me 30% STEREO 

4 and Strack, casetie and ear cartridge types, 

LEATHER 

COATS 
REG. 100.00 

1.30 P.M. SPECIAL 

492° 
TAPES SIDEWALK SPECALS 

L-RAY POLA! 

SUNGLASSES. 25% mz 
DAISY — Reg. 4.50 — 50% Ot 

BULLETIN BOARDS . 2.25 
FREE Wh tay ote reese AG 
215 FRONT ST. 

BOOTH'S ANNEX 
In The Old Liquor Store on Bridge St. F, 

‘Across from the Mala Store 

29% 

With fringed edge and sculptured design. 

8 P.M. SPECIALS - THURS., JULY 17th 

SPECIAL 
12. ONLY 

DALKEITH 
SWEATERS 
yy Price 

8 ONLY 

PRINTED 
HOUSECOATS 
REG. 10.00 — NOW 

@e"x e 

AREA RUGS 
Comp. at $59.95 ... LADIES WEAR 

301 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-7133 962-8193 

Simpsons-Sears 

With any complete bedroom suite purchased 

at Wray’s Regular Price 

YOU GET ONE 

MATCHING NIGHT TABLE 

ABSOLUTELY FREE!” 

Wray’s usual easy terms are available and 

there is no charge for careful insured storage 

or delivery within fifty miles.’ 

WRAY’S 
306 FRONT ST. 968-8523 

THURSDAY 8. 8 PM “To 9 P.M. BELLEVI 
ONE HOUR SPECIAL ONLY 

“ON-THE-HOUR ae 
@ FOR THURSDAY, JULY 17th e 

Limited Quantities Shop On Time 

EXTRA SPECIALS 
Corinne Beds $4 
General Electric — 12" B & W 

PORTABLE lV 

AIR ‘CONDITIONER a 99, 
6,000 B.T.U., ER ects ay mount. 
Sage, List : 

IRELAND’ S 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 

380 Front St. - Just south of the upper bridge 

SPECIAL 
BAN LON 

PULLOVERS 
Reg. 5.00 NOW 

2.50 
Oil 

DIAL 968-9747 287 FRONT ST. 

Mom If You Want 

A Bargain 
Tinlest Member 

Dresses Sizes4to14 - 

% 20% Reduction 
SE) Boys! and Girl's. All Weather 

» Coats Sizes 4 to 14 

20% Reduction 
‘Shop Early And Save 

Mcintosh Bros. 
Stores Ltd. 

Don’t Miss The Tremendous , | 
Savings 

257 FRONT ST. 968-5706 



FRIDAY 

TILL 

9 P.M. 

SAT. FROM 9.30 A.M. 

: TILL 5.30 P.M. 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

Men‘s Wear 

MEN'S KNIT SHIRTS 
& COTTON SPORT SHIRTS 

Mostly Perma-lron, Assorted prints and plains, Sizes 
SM-OXL. 

Reg. values to 7.00 «.sese+ee0 3.97 

MEN’S SHORTIE PYJAMAS 
Assorted summer prints. Sizes B, C,.D. 

- 3.99 
+ YOUNG MEN'S 

COTTON TWILL PANTS 
Size 28 to 36, Blue, Green, Brandy, 

Reg. 5.50 - SALE .... 

MEN’ CO-ORDINATES 
Lightweight summer checks for the man in the know. 
izes 36 to 44. Some talls. 

SPORT JACKETS 
Ushtweight and heavier fabrics to choose trom, Talls 
Roctuded. Sizes 36 to 44. 

REDUCED 

20% 10 50% 

MEN'S SWIMWEAR 
2 assorted styles. 

Plain colors 
Reg. 3.00 - SALE Reg. 4.00 - SALE 

1.99 2.99 
Cosmetic Dept. 

. MEN'S COLOGNE “BY GEORGE” 
io 40 

Reg. 8.50 - SALE Reg. 6.50 - SALE 

99. 99. 
NON ALKALINE SOAPLESS FOAM BATH 
Reg. 2.50- SALE Reg. 1.95 - SALE 

1.99 1.49 

7 pe 
<S; 2 BS 

Boys’ Wear 

SHORT SETS 
In cotton - machioe weabable, 

Site iy ‘Site 4- 6X, 

"aa a 
2.99 3.99 
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS 

Plaia colors - some Perma-Press. Sise 8 to 16. 

Reg. to 4.00 - SALE 

Boys’ 
PERMANENT PRESS SHORTS 

: Checks, stripes and priots. Sizes 8 to 16, 

Reg. 5.00 - SALE ..........4. 3.99 

Lingerie Dept. 2nd_ Floor 

LADIES’ SHIFT DRESSES 
For those bot days ahead. Assorted prints Jo sizes 

SPECIAL 
SALE PRICE 

ONE & TWO PIECE UNIFORMS 
Sizes 10 to 16. Pink, white; blue aod aqua. 

PANTIES, SLIPS, PYJAMAS & GOWNS 

REDUCED 

‘25% To 33% 

Hosiery Dept. 

LADIES’ SUMMER SANDALS 
In lime, pink and yellow. Broken sizes from 6 to 9 

Reg. 5.00 - SALE 

~ HANDBAG SPECIAL 
SUMMER BAGS REDUCED 

1 i, OFF 

ASSORTED HOSIERY ITEMS 
ANKLE SOCKS - KNEE SOCKS: 

REDUCED BY 

“73 19 Yo 

1 | 

[LE LELEEL LY 

~ SHORTS AND TOPS 
‘With some clam diggers, Broken tlses from 8 to 18. 

SWIMWEAR 
of colors h aed two bh Shem oe rakeog =} Laem 

Reg. to 13.00 
‘SALE 

6.97 

Ladies’ Dresses 

To outfit any summer occasion. Our dress 

department is featuring Junior, Misses and 
some % size dresses in an assortment of colors 
and styles at 

i, To i OFF 

Linens ; 

‘Thick ’N’ Thirsty 

BEACH TOWELS 
. In assorted prints. Size 30 x 60. 

Reg. 2.49-SALE Reg. 3.98 - SALE, 

2.99 1.99 

FLANNEL BACK VINYL 

~ TABLE CLOTHS 
52x52. 52x72, 

Reg. 2.98 - SALE. Reg. 3.98 - SALE 

1.97 2.57 

Luggage - Lower Floor 

Broken lines of a famous luggage maker. 

Buy Now AND SAYE UP TO 

30% orr 

OUR LINEN DEPT. IS FEATURING 

CLEARANCE OF SHEETS 
(ot twin flat and fitted) 

20 to 30% orr 

Girls’ Wear 

COTTON SHORT SETS 
famous meker in sizes 4 to 6X. Striped T-shirts ot meweing pn acta ; 

Reg. 5.00- SALE oy tert A z ar 

2.99 1.99 
COTTON PRINT SKIRTS 
‘Size 4- 6X ‘Size 7-14 

Reg. 4.00 - SALE Reg. 3.00- SALE 

1.99 2.99 
STRETCH SLIMS 

Size 7-14, 

Indian Look Stretch Terry 

SHORTS, SLIMS AND TOPS 
In brown only. Broken sizes from 2-14. 

i, TO y% OFF 

GIRLS’ COTTON T-SHIRTS 
Plains and stripes. Sizes 7-12. 

COTTON SHORT SETS 
In plains and prints. Ideal for hot summer days, 
Sizes 7-14 Sizes 4 - 6X 

SPECIAL SALE, SPECIAL SALE 

2.99 99¢ 

SEE THE OTHER GREAT VALUES 
IN OUR CHILDREN'S WEAR DEPT. 

SUMMER ITEMS 
AT 

Infants’ Wear 
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SAC Tankers May Get - 
Use of Canadian Bases 

Strictly Personal - : 

Generation Gap Not New 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS” fast, and the parents are try- these to be just and rational 

fing to retain their youth too 
One of the picares TA desperately It is realy a prob- If the parents are most tired of esring these jon ce =, Tore’ than 100° authortaraa, OTTAWA (CP) — Defence for SAC bombers. ‘cent U.S. government days is the “generation BP." or gap."" ‘The difference be- mits that are obsolete, or 100 {Uso Cadicux said Tues- told Opposition Leader to’ disperde Strategic Alc. Com Not only is it an uy 0d ~ tween the roles has narrowed ive, allowing. a kind of day there have béen discussions Robert Stanfield during’ the Bay, thoughtless phrase, Ria an rie than widened, freedom that secretly f ‘with the United’ States on the Commons a period lig sited a Canada-US. agree bare It would be much healthier if the child, then these Son the such’ talks had been held but. “ment ‘June 20; 1958, There has always been & we could restore the ancien result Possibility of U.S. Air Force that no decision had been taken, provided four bases’ in “gap between generations— ir redticnal gap when alienation of the child — Strategic’ Air Command aircraft Mr. Stanfield the minis-- Canada for refuelling the tnd there should be — but now OF Tegan ea when Da ad Tobe bate Cala Ae wei the Uated Sieg os ‘These vere at Frei we openly ‘recognize t- and So ceitdcen lived in theirs; differed, than’a mere gap." fence discussed Port, deplore it. Ae! oy man said later the USS. request basing its nucleararmed air Churchill, Man Cold The medion phrise imples Pye cre oe Ls NS a thes bas been involved only refuelling tankers craft in Canada, in view of a re- Alta., and Namao, Alta. that gen" 9 something new Oe biome 4 blurring of roles; commun! 
Cee Te Te kenlinain ef In thelr parent whet they confusion bs 

Wires to Racetracks Tapped tae nS dey te roe, nec ires to Racetracks Tapp vo Sedov Ne ore, RECONMENDS F 
ToRoNTo (CP) — John J. itis an invasion of privacy." he) shut-prior to. the first race to Ba pooper Use She had tel fight fered from one another, "be. Prejudice al entree for Some. m 

their use. ‘genuine moral based inisters than Mooney, executive vice-presi- said, prevent with her boy friend last night.” cance the oxoeens I owing, brenten belles ao det of entry Cb id. Me, Mey sd ta on oe ‘Asked for comment, Judge C. oli Peet aioe ae ren by peat eat Dea ‘devic 
complex, in any society, at When this happens — as it ‘Menninger, “Some of the people fond ieee glib Worthe ee bere track Dessuonel be patria A aa E ‘any time. If there is a “gap” happens too often’ in our obj- we work with don't belong to suspicious of two, people politan’ Toron! commis- between young parents and ectoriented’ rather: our ps) to a Zen ustrone wis a race who ald they wee, Reso, sald he wuld be surprised Labs Empty their small children (and of valucoriented. society —. the * jad the. Meyearld ‘company : 

‘We ‘know who is installing lice were alerted after the men if Police had used the devices at OTTAWA (CP) — Research laboratories are standing STS 1 expect of parent the the ug Br Mooney sald in 1st and ck uncovered a tracks ‘empty 1a Toronto and Londoo, Ont. Dr. E. D. Wile,  Gleeged paneis ant thee ad. more unairacive the cminger Ci Cae ia Topeka, 
an Interview. “We are quite lstening devi associate professor of the University of ‘Toroato's  Glescent children? ‘They begia to imitate the worst know they are. doing aed + sure w are.’ ‘There are no telephones for KNOWS THE HERD. ~ medical department, said Tuesday, ‘Actually, as I bave suggest- parts of the parents’ lives, or to a minister ‘He dismissed the possibility » public use at a racetrack, But e Dr. Wigle said researchers’ to use the labs are Dot ed before, one of the conten. ly — both of for help, they take the that a criminal clement was in- in the backstretch there are pay A male member of India’s avaliable Because they are badly needed la thelr sdical porary probléms is that there which are forms of et bility for their behavior, volved, but he would not say phones available for trainers, Toda tribe knows each bulfalo facut is not enough of a legitimate t yen they come to a paychi where his suspicions lay. Brooms and owners. in his family’s herd by name Tack of funds for start. Spefab bared had resulted in eno Between eee Pa ae Children want limits set to ‘trist they Gol shove it * As far as we are concemed These phone booths are bolted and temperament, rescarch quarters remaining their behavior, but they want off upon’ 

DON'T MISS IT... 
wm GREATEST CLEARANCE EVER| 

BOOTH'S SIDEWALK SALE ... CLEARING THE BALANCE OF CAMERAS - SPORTING GOODS 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT - GUNS - AMMUNITION - TV — SMALL APPLIANCES 

ROLLER SEWING CONTINENTAL SHOTGUNS 
SKATES MACHINE BEDS RIFLES 

(ACCESSORIES: «fy corres scores ttre AMMO. 
box spring, legs and head Complete stock of Remington, Win- 

Lamps, bobbiris, ollers, ete, 

If, OFF 4 9. 95 sey tur, CLL, Brand new stock. REDUCED UP TO 

SHREDDED PLUSH NYLON 

25% OFF | 50% OFF 

Fi 0 AM INDOOR - OUTDOOR 
NEW & USED NIGHT 
MOTORCYCLES TABLES 

PILLOWS — ee . Assorted styles and fishes 

SPECIAL ° 

BLACK & WHITE 

CAMPING 
EQUIPMENT 

Odds and ends - Jags, coolers, pateh- 

AND COLOR | 

TELEVISION 

SPECIALLY 

REDUCED 
For the Sidewalk Sale 

CARPET | 
‘Manufacturer's Display of 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

Table tenals ol, Ms, danaage bats, pack 
athletle 

‘Two-Tone Carpet 

Honda, B.S.A. and Others ONLY 

3.98) = 
HURRY FOR THIS ONE! 

Values to 49.95 
UPTO 

$300 OFF _ SPECIAL = 

NEW MOTORCYCLES 19.88 

“ewmece” {LOOK FOR THE 1 PRICE TABLES—| "22°" 
SMALL MUSICAL CHROME FREEZERS es CAMERAS 

wuawces | WSTRIMNS. | OWETE J te fae] 
pene | SUITES efrigerators 

‘All Must Go... EVERYTHING : ALL NEW MODELS CUT se net cee ces 
PRICES REDUCED PRICES sus gadget, bags, filters, ete, 

TO THE BONE DRASTICALLY SLASHED. | FOR THIS SALE | “To save ron tus suc | GoGBQD | ecouccs 
_ SIT ‘N‘ SLEEP \ 

DAVENOS : MAIN STORE AND ANNEX OPEN THUR. & FRI. NIGHTS TILL 9 : 
full size daveno that conv 

{ato a comfortable bed. Space be- 
ow for bedding storage, 

. at 89.95 : x 

SEEN i yee 36 Bridge St. E. — Around the Corner from the Bank of Montreal 
a mF 3 And Across The Street in the Old Liquor Store 

90.30 — Ww : __ DIAL 968-5785 
: 4 S A % " : © re iy 



Glass Fibre Greenhouse 

‘This {s Canada’s first fully-automated 

greenhouse constructed of glass fibre. Inside~ 

the building is an environmental control panel 

which takes care of all plant needs including 

tefnperature, humidity, watering and feeding, 

house’ went into operation 

75,000 pounds of tomatoes. 

thus requiring minimal supervision. The green- 

7,500 plants, which by the end of June yielded 

; Toror 

een eT Foor & PorcH 
in February with court" Productions, which is ENAMEL 95 

tons, a wholly-ouned subsidiary 
of the public: relations. fi 
Marshall Taylor, and Glen War- 

from ear to ear. Mr. Taka was 

Sidewalk SPECI ALS Toronto ; 
Firm Plans SALE 
Movies ALLL OUTSIDE 
roo co — re | M HOUSE PAINT... 20% orr 
company, based here, bas. un- 
veiled prodhction plans for 

comprised of Limelight Prodvc- 

THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JULY. 16, 190 “2 

nto “Man. Facing Charge 
Of Murdering His Daughter, 19 

the f found sitting 
flooe with 

Lie i i 
A \ DARRAH’S 

Martin Senour Latex and Oil Paint —all colors, 

Grey and green only 

THUR, FRI. & SAT. ONLY 

rm of 

Brantford “Welfare Director 

Denies Streetwalking Advised 
@ sear (CP) — City,make when turned down:|cants, of publicly and privately 

welfare administrator Fred|"What do you want me to do?|insulting welfare recipients and 
Nightingale denied char ges|Rob a bank?” of directing them to work in 
Tuesday that he has advised) Mr. Nightingale was testifying] strike bound factories. 
women to 0 out on the streets|on the 13th and last day of testi-| The inquiry was adjourned 
‘and become prostitutes after|mony at the judicial inquiry|until August 1 when Judge 
turning down their applications|conducted by Judge W. W.|Leach will hear submissions 
for welfare assistance. [Leach into charges brought|from lawyers representing Mr. 
He did acknowledge that -at|against the Brantford welfare|Makarchuk and the welfare de 

eoartme by Mao Makarchuk,pertmec Jeast five or six women implied ered 
they had no akernative but tol NOt ver terns rast Feo e 
‘walk the streets” but such in-lruary, Mr, Makarehik accused) _ CLOW IN THE DARK 

{ stances, he said. were equiva-[the department of denying as:| Scorpions fluoresce under ul 
“}eot to the reply a man might!sistance to deserving appli-| ra-violet Light. 

@ SIDEWALK SPECIALS @ 
ON PAPER PARTY GOODS 

@ PLACE MATS . 

@ CUPS 

 @ SERVIETTES 
e TABLECLOTHS 

ALL AT LOW, LOW PRICES! — 

CANDLES — GIFTS — BOOKS 
_ ALL DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

BIC BALL POINT PENS 

3 PENS — 87c¢ VALUE 

MANY, MANY MORE BIG VALUES 
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 

THE James TEXTS LIMITED 
BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-6775 
— EST, 1910 — 

a SPACE MODELS 

RED TAG HOBBY SALE 

Airplanes - Figures - Ete. 

88 TOY SALE 
See our table loaded with 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 

WE HAVE A 

LIMITED SUPPLY 
of the following specially priced items. 

Gold color. Sturmy Archer 3 Speed. 
Consul Shift. Reg. 69.95, SPECIAL. 

TONKA GYM SETS 
2awings - glide - ladder. 
Reg. 3495. SPECIAL 

HI-RISE SPEED BICYCLE - Dunelt by Ral 

STURDY 
‘TRACTORS (chain drive) 
Reg. 34.95. SPECIAL 
PEDAL CAR 
Reg. 25.95. SPECIAL 

SLAZENGER GOLF CLUBS 

PECIAL 
2osly 7-pe. 
Reg. Value 

STEPHED 

LICENCE 

SAVE on Model Kits - Boats - Cars - Monsters - 

METAL RIDING TOYS 

re our stock of Fishing Tackle, Binoculars, 
saling Knives, Bleycle, Accessories, Toys and 

LIMITED 
968-9363 

AT spicy 

EARLE DARRA H 
WALLPAPER — PAINTS AND FLOORING 3 

30 BRIDGE. ST. E. » DIAL 968-6078 

; “Phopunes = Rocker BARGAINS GALORE 
‘Anihentle 1/48 seale 11d seale 

Set, ONLY... 9.40 Set, ONLY 9.00 AT ieee aut 

ONE RACK OF 

SUMMER SHORT SLEEVE 

JACKETS SPORT 
Reg. prices 6.95 to SHIRTS 

16.907, Values to 7.00 

39.951 9 gs NOW 2.95 951] 9.95 to 9.95 | NOW 2.3 
29,95 LONG SLEEVE 

54:95||| WHITE SHIRTS 
By B.V.D. Reg. 5.50. Now Only .:.. 

SIZES AVAILABLE 
29.95 

19.95 
MEN'S WOOL, 

Stretch Hose 
Reg. 1.50 

NOW 98c 

MEAGHER’S MEN'S WEAR 
267 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-1337 

59.95 

MeIntosh’s 
INSIDE 
AND 

OUTSIDE 

— SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

— VALUES PLUS 

— TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BIG REDUCTIONS \ Melntosh Bros. Stores Ltd. 
257 FRONT ST. 

NOW ON! 

~ 968-5706 



3 Days ‘Only! 
NEVER He SUCH PAINT VALUE! 

OUR BEST. SELLING 
ONECOAT WHITE 
EXTERIOR LATEX 
PAINT 

; sturdy Al Aluminum 

3-WAY GUARANTEED 

ACRYLIC LATEX 

OUR BEST 

(White only in Gals.) Extension Ladder 
Compact Aluminum 4 INTERIOR FINISH 

it priming on all sound paint- 
ed surface, wood, stucco, mason- 
ry. Drles in 30 minutes. Gallon 
covers about 500 square feet. 

=e ac} 

a ‘essed, Mebtweleh, etme ste, tl 
automatic spring loaded 

iat self aligning rubber tread feet, 
ot proof rope, nylon pulley. 

Rep P08 sess 21.98 

“Stepladder 

20 foot 
TABLE 

LAMPS 
MODERN 2-PC. CHESTERFIELD 

Nylon Covering - Turquoise 

139.95 SAVE $90. 8.88 us 
BLUE FLORAL SOFA BED. 

mss HT FOR THE COTTAGE 
Prtas 

$89. SAVE $50. 

ONE ONLY! 
SPANISH 2-PC. CHESTERFIELD 

Red, Black and Gold with wood trim. 

-SAVE $140. 

Reg. 229.95 
NOW 

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF 

BOX SPRING and 
SPRING-FILLED 
MATRESSES 

$25. ‘| 54” BOX SPRING 
48" Soiled BOX SPRING .. $20. Ted No chor eee 
48” SPRING FILLED MATTRESSES 
Reg. 69.50 — 2 Only — NOW 

CHAISETTE LOUNGE 

CHAIRS, LAWN 
3pe-set- Chalsette, 2 Chai 
Reg. 22: 

ROCKING CHAIRS . 

GARDEN SWING WITH MATCHING CHAIRS 54” SPRING FILLED MATTRESSES SWING SPECIAL Reg. 69.50 — 1 only — NOW 

FLOOR MODEL-1 ONLY 

VINYL. CUSHION FLOOR 
39” BOX SPRING & MATTRESS 

Bole ee) 

FOAM;BACK RUGS 
iy 100% acrylic finished rug with 

Leroi baking. dal ‘9x12 size. 

39.99 
UNDERLAY SPECIAL 

spqnge rubber 10/32" thick. Avail- 

SIDEWALK 
SPECIAL 
Reg. 2.45 ft. 

SIDEWALK 
ECIAL 

Hand hooked 55% wool, 3x5 — Reg. 30.99 

40% rayon. 

50% 
16" PORTABLE 
BLACK & WHITE T.V. 

mt] AG. 25 
23" Console Television 
P Vy, with 

F. Goodrich 8'7 x,11°7 — Reg. 199.99 
tile in 9 or 12° wi 

78 round — Reg. 119.9 

Six colors, tip-sheared. 3° - 9" ; 12" width. 

SIDEWALK 

SPECIAL ong seesscssssscceeeennnoreoes 

SUNBURST.. RUGS 

6 x 9 — Reg. 99.99 ....... 

‘NEW 4-WAY GUARANTEED 
@ A rugged stepladder’ that “folds 4 LATEX. GUARANTEED TO ~ 

completely 
@ Noosstip steps 
© Noo-skid safety feet 
© Sate, lightweight 

COVER ONE-COAT. 
@ WASHABLE i 
@ COLOR FAST 

@ SPOT RESISTANT 

TOSS 
MI GLE pee 

vy 60 12,99 gabe cso 

(white only in gals.) 

ONE ONLY! 

{J 2-PC. CONTEMPORARY SUITE 

Hardwood frame. Multi-toned tex 
tweed. 

STEP TABLE 

e998 
SAVE! BABY CRIBS 

Marked. damay . $100. 

ONE PAIR ONLY! 

GREEN 

LOVE SEATS 

Reg. 199.95 pr.— NOW ONLY 

119255} 139-88 

OVAL BRAIDS 
8'6 x 11'6 oval nylon braided rug., 

SUMMER FURNITURE 
WITH BIG SAVINGS ! 

Special 9.98 
Special 4.98 

COLONIAL 

BEDROOM SUITE 

In Harvest. Maple Finish. 4 
pieces. 

DUPONT 501 NYLON. 
Reg. 119.99 
Sidewalk Special 6-22 

INDOOR OUTDOOR PLUSH 
Dupont Nylon Indoor Outdoor Carpet/in six colors in 36" - 9" - 12° width. 

5°8 round — Reg. 74.99 ..:... 

99 5 

SIDEWALK 

SPECIAL 

Save $60. 

99 ~ 9x12. Rug 

eon 71.88 
LOWEST PRICE IN OUR HISTORY 
FOR THIS 16.6 cu. ft. All-Frostless 

" COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR 

SAVE $100. 

SHVERTONE 42” CREDENZA STEREO 
Corpact lero set with th ful efecto 60 wide con 
tore speaker system, two & : spesiers 10 rs a boas relies enclooure + Fam 

Big 
‘speaker tone control. AC adaj 
Batteries included. - 

trebie 5 
Speed changer 

Reg, 449.95 raron 

4-BAND RADIO 15-TRANSISTOR 
4" Silvertoae dynamle velvet voice 

a" per and 

SAVE $100. 
19 Color Portable TV. 
Big powerful 24,000 volt for you. 

16” Color TW. Save > $90. 
18,500 volt chassis ha: 
‘S" oval speakers. 
Reg. 488.95 - Special ... - 398.98 

Keyed auiomatic ean conte Pal tage: ' 
‘viewing ares. 

Uiageoatin, 
tyson guarantee five $e ears with labor, 

BE COMFORTABLE : 
BUY A COLDSPOT AIR CONDITIONER 
2 speeds for slumber quet operation, completly aut 
matic fan nts off when poco i 
thin 4 degree of compressor sto 

ze 224. 98 
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ON THE LARGEST COLLECTION IN TOWN — 

SPRING/SUMMER __ 

SPORTS WEAR 
WHITE STAG SAVE 

e ; Sport eee mae come eet bahia 25% 
Horses to Pace Show 

Kelly Consaul, 8, and her pony seem dwarfed _ attire, the pair ase examples of entries to be ocen DARLENE on SAVE. 
by Kelly's dad, Bill, president of the Quinte Horse _ in the Thursday evening parade to be led by mem- 

Finest oop el stretch te: short shorts, Jamaicas with 
matching tops , plain or striped.) ‘Lilac, navy, white, green, turquoise, (4) 

Downtown : 

Assocation, Dressed in their best western show bers of the local equestrian association. 

eke HIGHLAND QUEEN aly a ursday + In Fortrel-wool, skirts, culottes, slims, shorts, with matching sleove- 2 5% 
Hore won't ike 4 bck less jackets, Brandy, blue, brown, navy, grey. Bizes 10 « 

feat to anybody Thuraday 

Thy wil lead the Belleville cee || SWIMWEAR by CATALINA Ait 
7 member Still an excellent choice in one and two-piece styles, 2 5% 

pa 
ably attired, to head ie evn 

en coe ||. |» SIDEWALK BARGAINS 
BARGAINS AT LESS THAN COST! 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT AND Puce IT! 

rape ear 
es by Ben Corke, * 

best Parac sy horse and the best. 

ree iain 
It’s Another Parade ip ei Haraial chnaecle compete for the best western 

pom turret in hopes of wn 
ning a “bolo” te, with jewel > 

inset, to be peesented by Man- 296 :FRONT. ST. SPORTSWEAR DIAL 968-6338 
ley Ford of the Quinte Rock J 

For Don Foster, Thursday night brings another parade. Bellevillian, whose 
Ingenuity for mobilising merry-making has him much in demand through- 
out Eastern Ontario, tests Jatest creation — handbuilt, fokespouling 
buggy. 

Melntosh’s 
— SAVINGS IN ALL Senin 

— TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BIG ne \S Hits Br 0S Stores Ltd. 
— VALUES PLUS © 257 FRONT ST. = 968-5706 

Sere NOW ON! 
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Lunch Break 
‘Paper mill worker takes his lunch break picnic-style on a 30-foot 

Wide sheet of newsprint at Canadian International Paper Ltd., plant at . 
Gatineau, Que. If stretched out the paper.on the 100-inch diameter 
Toll would measure about 25 miles. (CP Photo) 

Discrimination Secondary 

Religious Emotions Ifaming Irish’ 

FURNITURE. SHOPPE 

breil, Presents... 

shen v3 Fe at Raper reer Te 

ero 

ore. 

oy 
(ACROSS FROM THE BELLE THEATRE) 

3 DAYS ONLY — THURS., FRI., SAT. 

ART DEMONSTRATION THURS. & FRI. 

7.30 P.M. TO 9.00 P.M. 

BEAUTIFUL PAINTINGS ON SALE 

TOWNE 

THE 

y ‘BELLEVILLE ART ASSOCIATION 

OUTDOOR 

ART SHOW & SALE 
HERE 18 YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO VIEW AND SELECT 

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS BY QUINTE AREA LEADING ARTISTS. . 
‘THIS INTERESTING FEATURE WILL BE ON DISPLAY ON 

. THE PATIO-SIDEWALK IN FRONT OF .., 

TOWNE FURNITURE SHOPPE 

B-& D MOTORS - VOLVO DEALER 
346-348 FRONT STREET 

SPORTSWEAR 
@ BATHING iG SUITS 
Ca 
SEPARATES 

@ TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

20° 50°4 
OFF 

SPECIAL CLEAROUT OF 

ON THE SIDEWALK 

1.00 - 2.00 - 200 

23" 50 
Raincoats 4. Price 

REG. TO 40,00 

DRESSES 
AFTERNOON - EVENING - 

FABULOUS REDUCTIONS 

@ YOU MAY,USE YOUR CHARGE 
@ ALL SALES FINAL 
© COME AND SAVE =. 
... AND JOIN IN THE FUN ‘OF DOWNTOWN 
BELLEVILLE'S 4TH ANNUAL SIDEWALK SALE. 
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b Demonstrations Face Trudeau 

~ Western . Eine Tae to Highways i in Price Protest 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ing came on the beels of an an- errs ein mover tthe Fra Wie eed tion which, as coe farm lecSer wheat Mr. Trudeau. tld’ Ren © “less stneting ls one to PAE 

© Western Canada’s. farmers Pouncement that! some of the their Saskatchewan counter been declining steadily during sald, has resulted In a dropiot Singleton and John: Palamar- rie economy will be i 
took to the highways Tuesday S/n ing countries—including parts. the last few years and, with the es cent oat femra ie chy pies eots toe yice et ee Sb bree 
fen tractors to protest declining Canada—of the International Near record grain surpluses — markels perhaps gone forever, 
farm income and wheat sales as Grains, Agreement had agreed now plug Prairie granaries, the Prairie farmers are facing a di- 
their leaders asked Prime Min- to continue ignoring minimum result of increasing world wheat lemma of proportions not seen. 

K Aster, ‘Trudeau for government prices—a~situation which has production and the realization in nearly 40 years. 
help ‘existed most of this year, bby some’ former importing coun- Faced with the widespread 

‘Farm leaders met Mr. Tru: ‘In. Saskatchewan 5,000 trac- tries ‘they could get along with- uncertainty. about their future, 
ons i Wielpte. a9 the prime tors bed up long lnes of trafic cu! wheat! from’ Canada's grain, farmers and’ agricutral ¢x: 
minister started a tour into the belt. erts are exploring dozens of 
Prairie wheatands. The meet. rounced Wey plan slmlar dem. ‘The export market, vital to possible solutions to the situa- 

"oly ENSHION 
The Greatest Summer Sale in Our History ! 

JUST IN TIME TO CELEBRATE BELLEVILLE’S 4th. ANNUAL SIDEWALK DAYS! 

‘HURRY IN TOMORROW... 
.. AT THESE PRICES OUR SELECTION CAN'T LAST LONG ... SHOP"EARLY 

ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK REDUCED TO CLEAR 

DRESSES = °8” 
SHORT SETS ~~ SUMMER TOPS 

|Now ew 

Pe Oe Slims & City Pants 

LEATHER COATS 
AND SKIRT 

Navy wlth Zip-Out Lining 

BANLON 

SWEATERS 
Pullovers SPRING AND FALL 

ene | 1 COATS & SUITS 

bh $3.50} | rom. Vp Price 
Open This Tharsday 

Evening Only Till 9 p.m, 

Especially For This Sale 

‘Shop Both 

281 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-9747. 
‘WHERE GOOD TASTE COMES NATURALLY” 
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Construction Headaches in Paris 
Reavy traffic because of construction mars 

Ufe virtually everywhere in Paris, 
Paris is burrowing beneath its street level, for 
Purposes of extra underground car pafky and a 

‘The New Book of Motor- 
eyeles, by Erie Arctander 
A technical service manual 

and guide specifically relating 
to motorcycle care and equip- 
ment. A motorcycle directory 
s appended. 

Joha Brown's Body, by 
Stephen Vincent Benet 

A’ masterful blend of fact 
‘and fiction related in a vi 
ety of poetic forms, this 4 
classic folk-eple of the US. 
uring the Civil War. 

Across A Red World by 
Geottrey Blainey 
A concise, informative and 

humorous account of an un: 
usual journey by an Austral- 
fan economist from Hong 
Kong. through China and Rus- 
sia to Europe. 
The Heart of India, by Dua-, 

ean Forbes 
Tells of the land, the peo- 

ple. the history, the culture 
and the future of a country 
Sau acres oh 
ship and povert 

’A Walk Through Britain by 
John Hillaby 

This is a memorable picture 
‘of what makes the regions of 
Britain different. what they 
are like today * and may not 
be like, even, a few years in 
the future, 

The Game of Baseball, by 
Gil Hodges 
The popular ex Brooklyn 

Dodger of the glory days 
writes a book which Is part 
manual of the game and 
part a collection of reflections 
‘and anecdotes from his long 
professional career. 

Albert’ Camus, by Robert 
Luppe 

' The Library Corner 
By 0. D. 

To ease it, 

Camus is recognized as one 
of the major writers of our 
time ahd Lupe explains his 
Philosophy, novels, drama, 
style, et. 

‘The Darien Disaster by Joba 
Preble 
As thrilling as any adven- 

ture novel.) this. superb book 
by a Scottish historian tells of 
Scotland's “attempt in. 1696. 
1700 to plant a colony in Pa- 
naraa, 
The Angry Book by Theo- 

dore Rubin 
Calmly, clearly and with a 

straight forward approach, the 
paychiatrist - author studies 
human anger with the purpose 
of helping the reader under- 
stand and “work through” his 
feelings. 
Some Lovely Islands, by 

‘Thomas, Leslie 
‘An English novelist, writes 

‘with charming simplicity ot 
the small off-England and off- 
Ireland islands. It {s a happy 
book by a man. who 
people and. wildly. wonderful 
places isolated and beautiful. 

‘The Hills of Adonls: A Quest 
In Lebanon by Colla Thubron 
With a poet’s eye and ear, 

a knowledge of history, and a 
feeling for legend and myth- 
ology. Thubron recounts his 
walking trip through Lebanon. 
Crazy About Horses by Sam 

Toperott 
‘A racy amusing autobiog- 

raphy by an English professor 
‘who became hooked on hor- 
ses and describes his experi- 
‘ences and those of people he 
knows who love horses (or 
hate them.) 

College Grads Admitted 

To Western Second Year 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Uni-jJuly 1 “for admissions in the 
Spd Sacral pila re ede 
ate ‘epproved admitting! Under the new policy, gradu: 
pee of commurity col-lates from a throe-year commu: 
Jeges to second-year courses at nity-college course with first: 
the university. throughout their 

University President D. Carl-|final year will be admitted to 
ton Williams said Tuesday the|second year at Western. 
Policy reflects the fact that the] Also eligible will be students 
colleges have ‘‘donie very well" |who receive first-class stending| 
ince being 
Province three years ago. 
‘The policy is retroactive tol program. 

fn the|in their final two semesters or 
lsecond-class throughout their| 

Lawyers Become Mathematicians 

_Anti-dumping Hearing Turned 

Into Busy Arithmetic Class 
OTTAWA’ (OP) — Executives -by the Canadian Electrical by British and Japenese ficms 

‘and lawyers at the federal anti- 

{ix Joint arkhmetic sessions 
‘Tuesday. 
‘At one point, half of the 50 

pertons in'the room were busy 
adding and subtra ting to check 
Inst-minute revisions to figures curate 
onthe Canadian power 
transformer Presented 

Panther in Algiers 
ALGIERS (Reters) — Eig Comoiling 

‘Manufacturers Association. 
F. R. Hume, representing the 

‘association, said the short time 
available to obtain statistics re- 
quested by, the tribunal prevent: 
ed the association obtaining ac- 

fas lnjred the Canbaien power 
transformer 
Join D. Richard of’ Ottawa, 

industry had an increasing 
escent 

Jow capacity: 

ie 
° 

aes 
aT ee 

i : 3 

He 
ul 

Agencies Ltd. 
new express subway line, In the background Is 157 Front Street 
the Are de Triomphe. The number of construc- Rontiiannnad 
tion sites of all varieties currently is estimated aiety Busincea! 
to be about 700, 

was operating at 
because of alleged foreign 
dumping. 

ON THE SIDEWALK 
‘at Walkers Men's Wear 

pms 
(ea 

We Collect 
MORE$FOR YOU 

United Collection 

as, , 

Sorry we cannot display our vast selection of beautiful materials ete. 
on the sidewalk... so we are having our Sidewalk Sale “In The 

Store”, So shop in comfort inside. 

Remember our “Inventory Sale" is still in progress... 
Here are a few samples of the reductions, 

FANCY KNIT ACRYLIC 
Washable and crvni raitant 
Reduced from 4.9! 

ARNEL SUITING 
Excellent, for slacks, shorts, skirts, ete, $4 
inches wide. Fully washable and crease te. 
sistant, 
Reduced from 3.98 to 

ar 
0 Noe HUNDREDS 

OF FINE QUALITY 

SPORT SHIRTS CRIMPLENE 
‘The finest of fabrics: famous for 
its washabllity and no-iron quale 49 Mostly Wash ‘n Wears, Checks, plains and 
{tes, 60 inches wide, two tone, 5 pain Prat 
ONLY riantaipieae tats ya. sete 8 

Regular Values to 8.00 

$3.95 2 For 7.50 

WaLkeas 
MENS & BOYS WEAR 
280 FRONT STREET DIAL 962-4039 

A While’ you're looking {n our Millinery 
Dek. select henalll bew of mobalr, 

iL 
NOW ONLY’ 

BIKKER’S 
KNITTING & SEWING CENTRE 

DIAL 962-8861 191 FRONT ST. (Just South of the 4 Corners) 

Mclntosh’s 
— SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

— TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BIG REDUCTIONS 

— VALUES PLUS 

INSIDE 
AND 

OUTSIDE 
NOW ON! 

McIntosh Bros, Stores Ltd. 
257 FRONT ST. = - 968-5706: 



Moon and Missile 
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‘ 
A Saturn 5 stands on the launch pad at Cape 

Kennedy and the moon brightens the sky over- 
head. The two have a rendezvous with history. 

(AP Photo) 

Robt. Goddard 
®Played Wrights 

To Space Rocket 
Harry F, Guggenheim, 

‘experiments, many of which 
‘were supperied by the Gug- 
geabetm Fund for’ the Pro- 
motion of Aeronautics, 
paved’ the way for the 
Apello project. In an article 
distributed by The Associat- 
ed. Press, Guggenheim re- 
minisces ‘on the impact of 
the littleknown ploneer of 

eo Migbt. 

By HARRY F, GUGGENHEIM 
NEW YORK (AP) — Our 

Yhouights are eroded this week 
with the prospect of man's 
reatest_opace adventure, the 
‘courage of the astronauts who 
will ‘make {t, and the skill of 
thousands of scientists and engi- 
neers on whose efforts Apollo 11 
will ride to the moon. 
For some of us old enough to 
remember, the earliest attempts 
at flight in the United States, 
there is a special ‘place in our 
thoughts today for Robert H. 
Goddard. He was‘to the moon 
rocket what the Wright brothers 
were to the airplane. Without 
him we might still be sceing the , 
moon as.early romantics did, 
“a phostly galleon tossed. upon 

seas,” and mot as an: 
station in man's endless 

suit of the unknown. 
Goddard was a physicist and 

‘professor at Clark University in 
Worcester, Mass.. when I first 
beard of him, 
Goddard began to experiment 

with small rockets as early as 
198, Eleven years later he 
published a paper entitled A 
Method of Reaching Extreme 
Altitudes, which espoused the 
theory that focket power could 
lift m large payload to great 
hhelghts if the rocket were de- 
signed to use its fuel effectively. 
He was careful to mention the 
possibility of Iunar landings 
only casually, lest be frighten 
away potential sponsors. But de- 
spite his almost indifferent men 
tion of the subject, the. press 
seized upon the paper with 

‘exaggeration. 
The headlines -were all simi- 
i: “Modern “Jules Verne 

YYenks rocket to: reach moon 
“Aim to reach moon with new 
rocket", and “Savant. invents 

+ rocket which will hit moon". 
None of this was 30, of course, 

but the effects were to cause 
Goddard considerable’~huralli- 
ation. 
Goddard was not deterred. He 

‘continued his experiments with- 
‘out public attention and on 
March 16, 1906, launched) the 
first liquid propelled rocket. It 
rose 41 feet and travelled 124 
feet ia 25 seconds. 

“The Might was 40 inconspic 
vous, however, that po one 
paid any attention. Goddard 
himself considered “it a feat 
‘equivalent to the Wrights’ first 
Airplane flight. 

‘Three years later, on July 17, 
1929—almost 40 years to the day 
before Apollo 1i would take off 
for the mooo—Goddard. tried 
again, This time he'had a model 
11% feet long, 26 inebes. wide, 
and weighing 35 pounds when 
‘empty. It rose 20 feet above she} 
@oot launching tower, tumned| 
right. rose another 10 feet and] 
then ‘crashed to earth 171 feet 
away. 
Goddard considered the ex- 

periment success. But as bel 
and his assiciates were survey-| 
ing the scene, according to his] 
iograpber, ‘Milton Lehman, 
they heard the shriek of a 

siren 
‘They looked up to see a po- 

lice patrol car, two ambulances! 
and a convay of automobiles] 
stopped in Aunt Elfie’s tarm- 
yard. Two policemen, perhaps| 
expecting catastrophe, jn- 
spected the rural scene, saw the 
steel tower, and asked questions| 

« Neighbors were saying that 

Again Goddard was adrift in a 
‘sca of publicity. 

But, ironically, that very pub- 
licity was to give him a new] 
ease. 

At that time; Charles A. Lind- 
bergh was a guest in my home| 
in Port Washington, N.Y. I had| 
met him when he came to Roos-| 
‘evelt Field for his historic flight 
to Paris (from which, 1 antici-| 
pated, he would never return!).| 
He did get back, much to my| 
surprise, and subsequently be-| 
‘came a-consultant for the Dan- 
el Guggenheim Fund for the| 
Promotion of Aeronautles. ‘This| 
was’a fund created by my fa 
ther to promote research and| 
‘education in aeronautics and to} 
help encourage flying as al 
means of transportation. I was| 
then the fund's administrator. 
On this particular day, we 

were discussing the work of the| 
fund, when Mrs. Guggenheim| 
interrupted us to read aloud] 
from the New York Times an| 
iter about a rocket exploding| 
near Worcester, Mass.. the day| 

.- before. When ‘the finished read- 
{ng the fascinating account ol 
the scientist and his problems 
with his neighbors, I suggested] 
to Lindbergh that ‘he visit this 
man Goddard in behalf ‘of the| 
fund and discuss his work. 
Lindbergh did call and God- 

dard, quite surprised, invited! 
him to come to Worcester. 
From this’ meeting, Lindbergh 

Telumed impressed by the 
scientist and his ideas. We 
agreed that support should be 

and no rescue possible. 
“The three of us have no fear 

if | 
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‘a lunar lander in May, earth his momentous 
‘Thea comes what, Armstrong first step on the moon surface. 
considers the riskiest part. the He first places his right foot 
inal descent toward the lunar in the dish-like foot pad of one 
Jandscape. of the legs and then plants size 

‘are sepa- 913 left foot on the moon. 
Armstrong first tests his abil 

ty to walk and manoeuvre in his 
bulky space suit in the moans 

INSIDE AND 

TOTS ’n’ TEENS 
253 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-7089 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THESE BUYS 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY OUT! 

obtained to underwrite God-| 
dard’s experiments, ~ 

IT IS... tH 

D’Arcel’s Great | 

SALE 

OF SUMMER APPAREL 
DRESSES 

$ §°° 

SHORTS 
Stretch, Térry. Crimp 

‘And Kalts 
AS LOW AS 

$3.00 

EVERYTHING 

MUST GO!! 

AS LOW AS....... 

$7.20 

SUMMER 

, JOPS. ~ SLIMS AND CITY PANTS 
$3.20 "AS TOW AS 0... $4.80 

YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR 

ALL SUMMER STOCK MARKED DOWN 

OPEN THIS 
\ THURSDAY 

EVENING 
«ONLY 
TILL 9 PM. 

FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M. THIS WEEK 269 FRONT STREET 

TO CLEAR!! 

962-4018 
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_ Children Advise Astronauts 

. Take Along Record Player dad Bricks 
MOTOS og chats Gt Sl Tokai tld oo dl i On ty (eer inten! Ueleue ears eee be able to come'to the moon Don't forget your record play- will be a moon and me sitting Jug at my classmates." during, summer’ holicays. 1 €%, and take along a plle of on it. The moon would be yel- “Maybe TIl see him dance would rule the moon and lols Ibeavy bricks, low, T'would'be a stick lady and sing—we could play of people will come. I: will The advice ‘comes trom and the sides would be black. games and float around in a make a new language and an Edmon: “I am The Grealest,” she ring.” sald Renata, hhave my own Saturn world.” 4. last day concluded. ‘The advantages of moon life Nadia. decided the - moon school, teacher Lucy Ouel- Manuel also believes a flag were obvious to Caternla: “I needs eivilsation hey > ts essentans could be floating. in air and "T think there might bel moon “I'd be the first to put the win first prize in high jump. Ing. creatures up, there. ‘The ‘and what they'd do if they Canadian flag on top of the  “F wouldn't forget my cam: would probably. be friendly” T- went, freon, Then the igen would cra of food supples. The woul lke ta; have ove “IT go to the moon." wrote be called Moon Canada.” moon people would probably them fon my pet. 1 could Terry: Ui wed imeely Coins i, *l wer 1 euuld fall oy (Uke to tarts metna'of poe feed bring them back, to earth and my records because there is a the edge and My to the other to sce how well we cook. If I let others beside myself enjoy cheese keg bind ver ald bum into one I the. A pate ress. rm ing in outer space,” sald im moon language “I would also bring food up ore raha as Bey. ‘and be so. smart I wouldn't there in case they don't have aoe ee toe ara sera lca, wo to the, racon (BATS to goto school? much to eat, Fave a planct of ray cous <first just lv ease there's treas- Cathy ‘Ann saw possiblities not want to go to my tees 1 “Preity gitls'alovd, bare OF weal moka re or anything valuable,” for colonization, would not take them because “No school.’ Core nie sald Angela. 

ery rey ees 0028s err meee eromtied 1 would 
Reynidcell Jump down and float In 

‘pace,”” decided Attilio, ca iil cel ta though I hale cheese I still {tae ther T eed geCanny ; ‘would enjoy it. I would ask fa 5 
the man in the moon where 2 ‘ « 
Bo eceee eaters were ad and Saturn and I could exam 

ine planets of the moon. I . Sree, Reon CAR TAPE DECKS 
‘behind, Helon pointed out. parla! Ms ct y 

“I would lke to.be the first Most- of the nine-year-olds cinch Sele SEVEN MODELS 
FROM . . $69.95. TO $109.95 

SPEAKERS .......... $9.95 TO $14.95 PAIR 
WITH EVERY MODEL SOLD DURING 

SIDEWALK SALE - JULY 17, 18, 19 

YOU GET FREE INSTALLATION 

AND FREE $7.95 PRE-RECORDED TAPE 

is 2c) HITCHON RAREO 
by polar bears on tricycles." 340 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-5349 

7s: 

at McIntosh Bros. 
Hope you are in the picture - BUT if not ‘we 

are forced to continue the in the store promotion 

so you may cash in on the savings. 

@ DRESSES @ SWIMWEAR, @ SWEATERS 

@ SLMS @ TOPS —_© LOUNGEWEAR 
YOU COME IN ‘TODAY - 

WE'LL EXPECT TO SEE YOU! 

McINTOSH: BROS. STORES LID. 
237 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-5706 

le BETTER HALF By Bob Barnes 

CHESTERFIELD 
AND CHAIR 

fiery Hees or mde ae care Bawa 

MODERN 3-PIECE 

BEDROOM SUITE 
‘An ideal starter group or a good way to 
Gress up the cottage. Mr. aod “Mrs, 
dresser, chest of drawers, panel bed, 
Walnut finish, Three pieces, 

Sugg. List $199.00 

COMBINED WITH BELLEVILLE’S DOWNTOWN 

<= @@ SIDEWALK SALE BED THIS THUR. —FRI. AND SAT. CHESTERFIELD 
‘SCOOP FOR DOLLARS’ 

Attractive slim afm styling. 100% woot 

EVERY CUSTOMER GETS FREE CASH 

wear, ‘Complete with 
fal sie ill ae mattress, 

AS MUCH MONEY AS YOU CAN CARRY AWAY IN ONE HAND FROM THE FISH BOWL. On any sale over $150, 

7-PIECE, 
MEDITERRANEAN 

DINING ‘SUITE 
Ee onary ary rena ase walnut ‘appliquea, Oval extenaon tthe 
high Back hale wih fou uptalatered usin from 

Suge. st $799.00 

“989... 
a ae = G.E. PORTABLE DISHWASHER | G.E. 

H Takes full place setting for in IDE-B TE 3:CUSHION CHESTERFIELD twelve. Takes mixed loads - i kapha reat free: ot ‘se0-10 a ier door We AND CHAIR: oa <=, : ing " im bi 1d s Begs Ghreeeis Beha, Let $6900 oo... = | pillow cushon; bensufl red oral cover: - GE. 18 CU, FT, REFRIGERATOR Sugg. List $390.00 .. a ae : sain 
: 

pny MSdel TRE AS Kral for Ines s 9 9, CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR 
eulne. rurber Ahan Yorainary_retrigretor. ryitiag rusher  ) ___ Eppes cusnisoa Var Sage, List $173.9, w Ee 279 P 

MATCHING G.E. DRYER GE. lcu.FT. REFRIGERATOR 2 . i A a 
3 heats with a oat retry, ate iy hseroa : * Porcelain drum csssseceesse 49 ere Spero j SSSoe pees 979 

, ao f. List $329.00 ~ 
Se pg ms GE le"rontapiery DINING ROOM SUITE CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR . FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES ° ei 1 38 88 Bare lag nich a “sae 299 tie eae “| 380 FRONT ST, — Just south of the upper bridge DIAL 962-3401 fs 1UU,! Bugg. List $379.00 . : 2 _ AMPLE FREE PARKING AT THE REAR 



‘and second place. Virginia 

at the” halfway point in the 
1969 Canadian Women's. Arch- 
‘exy champlonships. 

‘Mrs. Lidstone, winner of the 
‘women’s metric round Monday, 
‘added the Canadian women's 
freestyle title Tuesday with a 

‘brilliant, 1,000 points,” 56 more 
than the record previously held 
‘by defending champion Carol 
‘Armstrong of Belleville. 

But the Belleville housewife 
can't be counted out — she has 
been’ Canadian’ champlon for 
the past two years and holds 
the Canadian record in both of 
the remaining events — today's 
BOtarget field event competi. 
tion and Thursday's 30target 
‘hunter round in which the first 
arrow counts. 

In 1967 in Toronto Carol 
red the Canadian record to: 

tal of $54 out of a possible 600 
fn the 30target hunter com: 
petition to bring home her, first 
Canadian tile, 
Last year in the Canadian 

championships Carol set a new 

score of 516 out of a possible 
600 in the 30target ficld event 
fn which the targets are laid 
out at varying distances, much 
Ike the holes on a golf course, 

Garol deserved a better fate 
‘Tudsday, she broke her own 
Canadian record in the free- 
style competition by eight 

‘Parkhurst’ of West) Vancouver « 

Canadian record by recording a * 

7 - Carol Third | 
Lee Halfway Mark 

points when’ she shot’ a 954, but 
she’ just, placed third in’ the 
event. 

Her 1,989 point total after the 
first. two rounds leaves Carol 
in third. place overall and en- 
sures’ her of a place on the 

seight-member Canadian team 
‘which will compete in the 
World Championships in Val- 

CAROL ARMSTRONG 

ley Forge, Pennsylvania later 
this summer. 

Defending champion Don 
Jackson of Lindsay, Ont. 
and Dorothy Lidstone of 
North Vancouver, B.C. cap: 
tured tht over-all target event 
titles Tuesday in the Canadian 
archery championships and will 
hhead the eight-member Cana- 
dian team in the world cham 
pionships at Valley Forge, Pa. 

Jackson, ‘edged by two points 

in Monday's metric distance 
event by Rosalre Charbonneait 
ot Lorraine, Que, established’ a 
record of 996 points in winning 
the Canadian freestyle round 

‘Tuesday for a 2,160-point aggre 

gate, 
‘The old record of 958 was held 

by Elmer Ewart of Bambor- * 

ough, Ont. 
Charbonneau, finished fourth: 

in the Canadian event with 926 
‘and was) second over-all with’ 
2,002 polnts, which also gave 
hhim a berth in the four-member 

Hancox, Winnipeg, second in the 
Canadian round : with 950 and 
third over-all at 2,086, and Clift 
Allan, Victoria, third in the Ca- 
radian and fourth over-all with 
2,073 point: 

Mrs. Parkhurst, second’ with 
94, and May Saunders of 
Haney, B.C.. with a 1,964 aggre- 
gate, are the other women’s 
team members. 

In the wamen’s bare bow 
event, Dien English of Merritt, 
B.C. won with 843, bettering the 
previous mark beld by Priscilla 
Harkins of Sarnia, Ont., by 27 

Vrod Thauberger_of Regina 
raised the funior bare bow total 
to 910 from th 853 by Alan Hal- 
toa of Toronto, and Wanda 
Allan of Vietoria:lfted the jun- 
for girls bare bow mark to 806 
from the 743 held by Joan Duns: 
ton of Brantford, Ont. 

< 

Budding Pro 
Struan Robertson, 3, was anxious to 

take up tennis at the Quinte Tennis Club 
but had problems with the racket. Struan 
was with his mother who takes tennis 
lessons at the club in one of the adult 

. classes, (Story on Page 30). 

iwers Lose Desc Rare 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
‘Triple plays are rare but the 

‘one Detroit ‘Tigers pulled on 
Washington | Senators—the first 
in the American League this 
year—was even rarer, “and it 
was witnessed by President 
Nixon, 

Unfortunately for the Tigers, 
the Senators got more runs 
‘Tuesday night and won 73 for 
their fourth straight victory to 
move within a game of third 
place and in striking distance of 
second place in the American 
League's Eastern Division. 
The victory, also was the scc- 

‘ond for the Senators in the five 
games attended by the: presi 
ent this year, 
Firstplace Baltimore Orioles 

trimmed \Cleveland Indians 5-1 
dehind right-hander Tom Phoe- 
bus ald shot 14 games ahead of 

23 Straight Payday Wins 

runner-up Boston Red Sox, who 
split a doubleheader at New 
‘York, wifining 7.6 before bowing 
to the Yankees 4:1. Oakland 
Athletics topped Seattle Pilots 
62 and California Angels beat 
Kansas City Royals 5:2 in other 
AL. games. 

‘The Minnesota-Chicago game 
‘was postponed because of wet 
grounds, 

In the bottom of the fifth, the. 
Senators had the bases loaded 
alter scoring three run when 
Detroit's Daryl Patterson came 
{in to relieve Don McMahon, 
‘McMabon's first pitch was hit 

by Ed Brinkman on the ground 
to third baseman Don Wert, 
playing in close to protect 
against the bunt, 

Wert moved a couple of steps 
to third, stepped on the bag. 
wheeled and threw the ball to 
Ike Brown at second, who then 
relayed to first baseman Bill 

Round-the-Horn Triple Play 
Frechan to end the inning. 

‘Tim Cullen of the Senators hit 
his first homer of the season, a 
double and a single” in four 
trips, driving in four runs and 
scoring twice. 

‘The Orioles snapped a 11 
fifth inning tle on Andy Etche- 
barren's nmscoring single, 
then pulled out of reach on Boog 
Powell's two-run homer in the 
seventh, enabling Phoebus to 
coast to his ninth victory 
against two losses. 

Reggie Smith drilled three 
singles and two doubles as the 
Red Sox took the opener from 
the Yanks despite homers by 
Joe Pepitone and Frank Fer- 
nandez. Smith singled his first 
time up in. the nighteap for x 
string of six straight hits, but 
Stan Bahnsen stopped him 
thereafter on the way to a six. 
hitter. 

kak KKK 

Payday in St. Loo; May-day in Cinci 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
2 was payday in St. Louis 

‘and May-day in Cincinnati Tues- 
day. 
Warmed by the cushion of 

freshly-drawn  paycheques in 
their wallets, the Cardinals res- 
Bonded by battering Philadel. 
hia pitchers for 17 hits and 
Belting the Phillies 82. It 
marked the 23rd consecutive 
time the Cardinals have won on 
@ payday, a streak that extends 
back to August 1957, 

Cincinnati's Lee May, who 
bits his home runs in bunches, 
hhad a bunch ogainst Atlanta in 
‘8 doubleheader. which the Reds 
‘split with the Braves. 

‘May connected twice In each 

ANDY: CAPP 

game and drove in 10 runs in 
the two games. The Braves won 
the opener 98 before. the Reds 
salvaged the second game 10-4. 

Elsewhere in the National 
League, New York Mets nipped 
Chicago Cubs 54, San Diego Pa. 
dres rapped San Francisco 
Giants 103, Pittsburgh Pirates 
walloped Montreal Expos 93 
and ' Houston Astros outlasted 
Los Angeles Dodgers 107. 

Julian Javier, Curt Flood, Joe 
‘Torre and Mike Shannon each 
tagged three hits for St. Louis 
and rookie Chuck Taylor, mak- 
ing his first major league start, 
pitched the full game for the 
victory. Taylor also knocked in 
two runs, 
May, who socked six homers 

in three consecutive games last 
tying a major league rec: 

ord, had two in each game 
against the Braves, including 
the first grand slam of his ca- 
reer, 
He knocked in five runs ia 

each game, raising his season 
totals to 27 homers and 73 runs 
batted in, 
May's first game performance 

was overshadowed by Atlanta's 
Bob Aspromonte, who pinch hit 
4 single in the eighth inning and 
then smacked a three-run 
homer in the ninth inning that 
gave the Braves: their victory. 
Hank Aaron hit his 531th career 
homer for Atlnta, tying. him 
with Jimmy Foxx for fourth 
place on the all-time list, 

THINKING OF 
BUYING OR SELLING 

REAL ESTATE. 

CALL:HAROLD DAFOE 

BOWES & COCKS 
LIMITED (REALTOR) 

89 Station Street 
Bas:.9@2-9517- Res, 292-4310 

OPENS WITH DRAW 
BELFAST (CP)—The To- 

ronto Cricket “Club opened 
the Irish part of its overseas 
tour Tuesday with » drawn 
game against a. specially- 
chosen Belfast team. » To- 
ronto batted first and scored 
15S runs in 137 mioutes, de- 
claring after the loss of 
seven wickets. 

Gaudaur Charges U.S. 
Leagues with Raiding 

TORONTO (CP) — The com- 
‘missioner of’ the’ Canadien Foot- 
ball League bas charged that 

“In my view, it is not legally 
or morally right for a club to 
‘wave money in front of a player 

But developing some type of 
formula for co-existence may 
‘not be easy, Gaudaur said. 

“It's important to remember 
that ‘the player’has thés basic 
right, (0 play a year under the 
option clause of his old contract 
30 he can beqome a free agent. 
‘We in football brag about 30 

CHARGING SYSTEM 
PROBLEMS? 

Belleville Auto Electric 
Lr, 

confidence In 
‘trouble when We 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE AVAILABLE 6 WE POST ALL picts 
© 1-DAY SERVICE © FREE TOWING © EASY TERMS 

“CANADA'S LARGEST SPECIALISTS” 

USE ANY CREDIT CARD — MEMBER OF CANA-CARD 
8-6 Dally —3-1 Bat, 

30 COLLEGE ST. W. 

WHEN BUYING ACAR ANDTHRER  , 
REASONS WHY: - 

+ et: service before and after the 

AL WATERSON 
eubee LTD. 

TO REMEMBER 

“SERVICE 
I the one most important fae- 

sale, 

QUALITY 

We can prove to you that any 
new or used car we sell Is of 
the highest quality in its field 
‘and guarantee St as such, That 
way, you keep coming back fo 
more! 

PRICE 

Let's talk deal today... you 
will be. pleasantly surprised. 
Given half a chance, we will 
not be under sold, 

- DIAL 962-9277 

‘AP BRIDGE STREET EAST 

~ SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE 

~ OF FURNISHINGS 
AND CLOTHING 
SAVET/3 

‘And you can charge it 

TIP TOP TAILORS 
orator oF EB) onex owerareo, 

_ BELLEVILLE ‘DIAL 9622618. 
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Watch Closely 

By TOM DONOGHUF. 3540 in all — are “very con- 
‘Staff Reporte scletions and ‘haves rel de- 

Es i & g i as i i q 
to revive local, interest in the has been included: in the pro- 

id in the past few years gram the cily is now co-ordin- 
3 increased: the number of ating i 

throughout the city at five dif- July with the second term 
ferent locations and this in- starting at the beginning of 
erease now allows city ‘resl- August. This will allow those 
dents to play tennis on a regu- who could not be included in 
lar basis for the first time,” the first session {0 take the les 
said the assistant recreation sons in the second. 
director, Cliff Belch, An started to play tonnls at 
‘At the moment there are four the age of 15 merely as a past 

courts at the Quinte Tennis time. After a number of games 
Club, two at St. Andrew's she found great satisfaction 
Church, two at Zwiek's Island, trom hiting the ball over the 

\dary School. a 
‘The city also provides or- ene tao 30 Accept 

‘week under the supervision of ses 
‘Ann Thompson. At the moment. foo Tenner: site ron! Invitations reappear 
“We have some of the young- EDINBURGH, Scotland (Rev: 

‘est players in the area at the ters) — Thirty countries, includ. 
club, Some are only seven or ing Canada, have already ac. 
cight years old," says Ann, cepted invitations to compete in eek ana eu : 
‘The hope of the recreation Carnes een eee tee bee 

department [s to build up the next eummer, Games chairman 
number of young players which Sir Herbert Brectin told a {cian} 
will, as the years pass, provide conference Tuesday, An estimat- 
a strong base for tennis in ed 1,800 competitors and olfi. 

Instractional Program’ 
‘Revives Tennis Enthusiasm’ 

et, “This”, says Ann, “is why, ‘Thompson. She feels that theré 
T believe tennis is reaily calch- are many people who play with 
ing on. People come out and the same opponent for years 
Practise for hours and are com- and as a result they do not im- 
pletely satisfied when they get Prove, but stagnate.” 
ietigt Ce) tae FEST few. “The results of our work will 

not really begin to show mn 
thre raments are the best seives forthe next three or f 
ing for a player because this ‘The foundation must be 

offers a chance to cer bare Play. other built up first and then we wil 
People and see the many differ- see the true results," Ann con 
ent styles, according to Miss cluded, . 4 cs 

TELESCOPING TRAVEL TRAILERS 
Your HI-LO will go anywhere your car will go, 

Safest of all Travel Trailers, 18’ and 20° 
models on lot. 

ABELS TRAILERS 

Corner Highway 45 and 401'at Densmore Road 

COBOURG Ay 

TRADEWIND-CAMPERS 

372-3134 
Ann Thompson shows ‘the all Important 180 students in Ann's tennis classes which are Pellevll, iG; lala ill be fn Soctlaed for: the 

grip to two of her students, Lynne Woodley, 14, held during the week under the sponsorship of ing fer vacreatann Ane’ sold Seino ren on June 15, TRUCK TOPPERS 
and Maida LeBaron, 11, They are among the the recreation department, “those who are in the classes — invited to take part, he said. 

4 Baseball 

Scoreboard 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Jack Fraser Summer Clearance Natlonal League American League 

Eastern Division Eastern Division 
WL Pet. GBL WL Pel. GBL 

Chicas 8135 20 Baltimore 3 77 
New York $0 37-1515 4% Boston 0 2 
Se Louis 47 46 “S05 10% Detroit 0 
Pittsburgh 47 44 124 Washington 50 45 S 
Philadelphia 38-50 432 17 New York 43-50 
Montreal 28 2 3M 28 Cleveland «35 

Bena Hecate to clear our remainin ummer stocks: Los Angeles 5138.5 — Mineola S135 OT — 
‘Adanta 5240 35%, Oakland = 48 33 S884 
5. Francisco 50 41 49 2 Kansas City 39 S2 429 16 
Cincinnati 48 39 S113” Chicago B51 Az 16 
Houston 47,4305 6 Seattle OSL aT 16 . : 
Son Diego 37°61 HH 21 California =H 55 3220 

‘Sports Calendar 
sorrmatt, at 6 pm. T. ‘Commerciat Softball eat Alemite_‘eatf “pats ‘Gonstretion 

‘SENIOR LACROSSE, 

Softball Leng Fitaware garcombines at Prince 
"EHURSOAY. ofall League doubleheaser at ‘remite ball perk - Hochend tie Sealer, tel pam Point Anne vy, Ciy 

ar values to $85 
Pa Summerweights: $ 
Summerweight co-ordinates 60a 

be or any two for $110 
all short sleeve dress shirts: _ entire stock of knit shirts: 
all short sleeve sport shirts: GzSeCictiscvosmc © 955 
The regular $6 -$7—$8 : regular to 695 . BG 2 for 6.97 
ds shirts in fashionable checks, plains, and i“ whe, fan makes «bo tremendous 399 fortrel, ban-lon, tycora knits - 697 
Checks, plains, stripes... s «p+ regular 895 to 1095........ 

Light Weight 

Co-ordinates 

a0 strict Ladle Softball Lene Bie Serie Dine se C39 
GIRLS SOFTBALL, Mex Lauhlins ve Impoasibles (tarry Tdarwe, ‘THURSDAY — Junior ~ Tow sp" Teena. va, Kicinsteuber's at 

entire stock boys’ knit and sport shirts: 299 
regular values to 349...........00.- 2 for $5 

entire stock boys’ knit and sport shirts: 399 
regular values to 498 _ 2 for $7 

all boys’ summerweight pants: 
regular values to798, 49 9 

JACK (+) FRASER 
DIVISION OF GRAFTON-FRASER LIMITED 

258 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

we still honour 
Taree the old-fashioned 

TONIGHT “"E3GA  atidget virtues « Belleville Lions at Napanee = ter THURSDAY — Tyke - IDEW va. A tnd B Seamices Flooring, WParkaale). 
Crease - retaining, pop- 
tular terylene and ‘wool, 

6 to M, 

Bath 
ied name Y "Mixed 

DIAL 968-8325, 
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‘TORONTO (CP) — Commis- CFL is negotiating With televi- usually are not televised In the “We're asking foc this taken out of the air by cable 
> ‘ sioner: Jake Gaudaur of the Ca- sion networks to remove seven. club's own area but cable sub- additional blackout (in the Otta- People.” ee 

Gaudaur Warns of Threat wi tot! toe ai cures "tain Ril gine ster a fated dele: fee hr Bt lm ae ne rae sphehee ‘Tuesday that cable, television from stations in Peterborough outside the’ blackout radius and’ while somebody decides what is | Cine tare rite aad the 
‘could destroy his league. and Kingston, feeders for the —sttendance thus declines, ‘in the public interest in this  sporise was that the league, 

I mie: “Tt is our most serious prob- cable hook-ups in Ottawa. * Officials of @e Rough Riders. whole situation,” Gaudaur said. two television networks and the 
é Osi y e CLEVISION tem” he said in an intervitw. Cable television circumvent have blamed cable television for | “We're aking for! only 17% cable television ‘bould 

“it would rufa us.” the blackout which is considered the fact they Jost money last hours ott ‘of the hundreds of work them 
‘ l ‘The commissioner said the vital to football. Home. games season. ours of free programming selves. 4 

it’s New... It’s at Canadian Tire 

Why is everyone 
so excited about — 

POLYESTER 
GLASS BELTED 

TIRES? 
And why are the supposedly “penny-pinching” car manufacturers 
glad and willing to pay up to probably around $10.00 to $20.00 
extra to get Polyester, Glass on their new 1970 automobiles? There 
just must be some very good reasons. And could it just be some 
‘of these very good reasons listed below... 

@ 1-15 to2 times more treadwear "sysieaisten" sim 
@ More than 2 times stronger “aerate srindars Ria z 
@ Smoother, easier rolling, — *“ingtehgnsecvelyneve ; Fe lel-laed 

: INSURED 
The racy low look with... Regular Price for One Tire \. NO TIME UMIT 

© HIGH SPEED STABILITY S Dienst 
© IMPROVED STEERING 
_© MORE EFFICIENT BRAKING ig neWeoanoenes 

FASTER GET-AWAY Sevings ' (See catologue for porteslery) 
© REDUCED AQUAPLANING 70 a 

Trade-ins, 
and much, much more soe set of 4 or pairs . Extra! Cash Bonus Coupons 

Why settle for less? 

SAFETY ‘99’ NYLON 
AT LOW, LOW PRICES! 

Economical but rugged! 
Double ply, double strength 
construction 

TURNPIKE STANDARD 

TUBELESS NYLON SIZE |ist price 

520/10... 24.80 
520-550/1: 25.80 
500-520/13 _____] 97.20 
560-600/13 ____] 28.40 
640.650/13 28.60 | 15. Famous Tur npike 
TO0/13 0m} 28.60. 
645/14 (600/14) —__.| 26.70 : STANDARD and DELUXE ‘Here's your opportunity to savel ‘The tire that’s 695/14 (650/14) 1} 30.95 

tested at 5) is you'll never need; it actually wipes 735/14 (700/14) __...} 30,95 * 
pavements dry with it's safety tread, 5 775/14 (750/14) —__| 31.50 f ‘Same as original equipment, except some- 
FREE INSTALLATION 825/14 (800/14) —_] 35.75 | 19. what lighter weight. Meets or exceeds all 

a edee 8s 80} Canadian and American Safety Standards. 
ni y < pene . . if rics No time or mileage limit Tire Valve with Static seas (590/15) 2495 ¢ ae and thea 

———e . y for full particulars). Wheel Balance $1.00 735/15 (640-650/15) —| 30.95 | 16, (Seceasiogte eel pare 775/34 (750/14) 
TIS/S (670/15) 31.50 ‘On Turnpike Standard, buyer assumes 825/14 (800/14) 
15/15 (710/15) ——_| 35.75 ‘guarantee and gets low price. To these 560/15. 
845/15 (760/15) | 38.85. ¥ prices add from 15¢ to 60¢ to cover freight 775/15 (670/15) | 9. 

TIRE GUARANTEE 885/15 Whitewoll_-| 52.35 from factor toyoutlocal Canaan Tie 815/15 (710/15) | .10. 
GLASS CUTS @ PUNCTURES © BRUISES Store, Installation 75¢ per tire. Socry, no 845/15 (760/15 
COLLISION BLOW-OUTS © STONE CUTS WAITEWALL CWHERE AVAILABLE) $1.50 EXTRA bonus coupons on Turnpike, 
High Traction Safety ‘99s’ are insured q % Hig ee ety 98 "Ean iaied ‘MANUFACTURER'S LIST PRICE ae ons 
tare sO OREN ‘OUL Most tire manufacturers publish a lst of prices, For |, poem OO noni NO SWEAR OUT) similar quay, prices ae neatly denial News Apply fora / laran| oper adveriséd sales are uually 259%, below Int \ 

BR DNS poner men ae ns CAN-CHARGE : ate LEPREES SET ORUE) 
DON JONES LTD. 

5 E Credit Cord ¢ 348 COLEMAN STREET DIAL 968-6701 - 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTL 9 P.M. 
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; "| Merchants |RADIO| Margaret O’Brien Places Second 

ACROSS 50 Unitot ‘Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 1 joodbridge. ‘entered tn the co 106 and eure: Win 19-16 uses gates isared ie) tad Gator Goat gal tre ta PE Cay MeDOSooL ee Bale’) sonal eet oe 

33 Conect 
36 Classical 

Nanguage 
398 

Jgame at the Trenton Commun- 
ity Gardens. WEDNESDAY 

DLaters = . 
S Armadillo $2 Seoraful 92 to take the second low net -ares, Cathy McDermott and “ville scored 63 and 68 to place ‘Susan Thompson is a mec . 1b Deter In Trenton CJBQ BELLEVILLE | i ontario Junior Golf tourna- Susan Thowpsoa” were also 15th in a field of 25 in the two her of the golfrclub a Tree, Ueto 32 adit rounds ofthe nioe = bole nov- toa while the otber giets play 
Shouldge Sb Legit 7 fice competition, at the Bay of Quinte Golf aod 

pedi 85 spectat were ‘Susan Thompson's totals Country Cl 
a6 ation o 60 Aran oan and atthe Treton Conse 5 pods ie ie 
Sy ee ey mmaige iy Gardens Teaday night The Eastern Ontario rar 

‘A Advance see the Quinte Merchants’ re- ek COMFORTABLY COOL AIR-CONDITIONED 
money cord thelr fourth win ot the On- : Steam and Antique 

For eset ftario Lacrosse Association Sen-| ,,, WEDNESDAY : aus FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES 18) 
Ri Farett 63 Bui 7 or “A"* season, pea Pree ag a Res |] Preservers Association EAD AS FINEST UNTER TAINMALNT 
BD Skater som. form -B Dismember. ‘Tuesday night's win moved | 7 ; 2 r vo at ee neh ae, caer “Tae et ae wai TODAY — THURSDAY 
aimed ateuy ukemi Ter Eecekirs in'he tiveleas| Sieg’ od | Annual Sh THE TRUE STORY OF CHE GUEVARA ofr ead to ean veteam| erm, apart we 4 
SoCard TN selon’. 22 Ela OLA Sete A top and et] yas tana fot Nat Sth nnual Steam Show msiniasea 

ep ai ts e chub with a Tee 2 a = 
IS ee UW reaation wins and 14 losses in 18 game THURSDAY CAMPBELLFORD FAIR GROUNDS OMAR SHARIF SSHRRE 35 Rind of industy 2 Kindo to date. 0 Rasonal, New: from the ACK : 
staat c's naa ‘he Merchants defence was a} snc SiesPetiee SSE ma. JULY 18th, 19th and 20th apyiy  MAPILINCE 
sole NN 25 Datla pete (rifle porous, allowing 16 goa Pe ewe ae apie Peon at wee on 

39 Go back over 1 Greek 2 but the Merchants offence click-| 1225 “Iteinere wtoe Doms! me Propeeplacy caret! 
Al Senator. (Tel ate fed well and counted 19 goals — music of Don Mesver, actors ines, —ADDED—" Paley. 

0 eet pen, he team's Nghe single game CHILDREN 25¢ PARKING S0e meee) a8 
3 Forfeit ‘31 Showing goal. production this season. future’ 
4 Visits tn- wonderment Thursday night the Merch- FM - 97.1 m/o ‘Tratfic Trouble” 4 vimous riyers Theatre BS formally: ” 32 Abode. ‘ants will play host to the Brant- > aemmeianaa = In Color. 
ee ford Warriors in an 830 p. phere ts ee) 

5 | ater are, stats Today os More Sport few tequres trom around 
On Page 34, THURSDAY 

SPECIAL FAMILY SHOW 
WALT DISNEY’S 

“THE HORSE IN THE 
GREY FLANNEL SUIT JAKES HEARS 

eer eecemmny) SCWORY MARTH 5 <—— 
Admlotion only $1.25 per persia, Cllkéren rater 22 ees POQUEL GEORGE a! 

SconaRie RD. | MMB MfAT Itt (0 Mel 
RANDOLERD! = aS 

THIS PICTURE HAS A MESSAQEs 

USTANG- 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 17 Miles from Belleville 

Minor Soccer 
MINOR SOCCER 

ODDrELLOWS 7 BELLEVILLE @ ‘Oddfellows ‘goale.~ Gary Fer= guon, Terry 1 

DON'T MISS 

MAN'S FIRST LANDING ON THE MOON 

20th Century-Fox presents 

100 RIFLES 
ae ‘A MARVIN SCHWARTZ. Production 

JIM BROWN °=? 
RAQUEL WELCH 
BURT REYNOLDS 
== FERNANDO bens tragediistts pls 

SHOW TIMES 7.00. 9.00 P.M, 

TODAY - THUR. - FRI. - SAT. . 
MATINEES ONLY @ 

NO MATTER 

WHERE YOU ARE OR WHAT YOU ARE DOING 

YOU WILL GET THE FULL STORY 

WITH CJBQ RADIO 800 
BEGAN IN SUMMERS 

CBC "Paris correspondent . bg David Halton, 29, his Spiele 8 iron eee Antoine ae 
Jobs as a reporter with the Cal- ee Ries 
ary Herald and the Ottawa Ct Sidnbois Jor dhe whole family!” 

REX HARRISON — IN COLOR MASTER CHEF Antoine Sidnbois 
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY 

THE PEOPLES CHOICE 
PLUS 

SEXCITING BETH TAYLOR 

Doors: 
OPEN 1.30 

MATINEE ENDS 425 -- REGULAR PRICES 

FIRST CITY SHOWING | 
“POETIC...BEAUTIFUL...PROFOUND AND EXCITING 
+ UNFORGETTABLE...SPECTACULAR”~vanery 

‘The Red Lion {s very pleased to an- 
nounce that Mr. Antoine Sidnbois has 
been appointed to the position of Ex- 
ecutive Chef in charge of the Red Lion 
Kitehen. 

When your Intelligencer carrier comes to collect, watch 
bis big amile that says “Thank You", 

Your Intelligencer carrier makes it his wasiness to collect 
at a regular time — convenient to you. That way he comes 
expected and you ‘can be ready for him, 

‘You can help too, by having the money there when he ‘alls ap that he won't have to come back.” 4 
Because this carrier is:ia business for himself he depends 

fon the full collection of his route for his full profit. Repeat 
calls for him mean extra work with po extra profit. 

rier comes to collect, be 
“Thank You", 

Mr. Sidnbols-with over twenty-seven 
years experience in some of the finest 
Kitchens in Europe and Canada, is 
superbly capable of creating quality 
culsine unmatched anywhere in East- 
em Ontario — as well as giving per- 
sonal attention tothe preparation of 
the Red Lion's famous steaks. Do join 
us at the Red Lion. 

Nest tme your Intelligencer ci 
ready — Watch his big smile that 

‘The Intelligencer 
Circulation Department SHANNONVILLE 

COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC 
NIGHTLY AT THE 

BELVEDERE HOTEL 
FEATURING 

ELD NOV EE faneerttiel Meet Antoine Sidnbols our Master 
Chef — and enjoy the very finest of 
cuisine at moderate prices. 

“THE COUNTY THREE” Rr TY For teeratin, plac plane aezscn | Sg um nse = Shntnee sas seeiante cen ‘aca oe 
ON THE SAME PROGRAM 

CHIEF OF CHIEFS! WARRIOR OF 
WARRIORS! IN COLOR! 

“LAST OF ‘THE RENEGADES” 
Lex Barker - Anthony Steel 

‘Adult Kncertaffiment 
‘SHOW STARTSAT DUSK 

WEDNESDAY. NIGHT 

VARIETY ATTRACTION SHOW 

. ON STAGE 

RED LION 
HIGHWAY 33 

‘Special Rooms For 
Conventions — Meetings 

Accommodate from 5 to $00 People BOX OFFICE OPENS 8. 

‘TRENTON 
EVERYONE WELCOME ~ 5 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL JULY 19 BELLEVILLE ONLY s 
(WE RISERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES, 

the more fas Ba af Loblaws... 
fhe more you saves 

q7avewra WAVAVWA VIO a. QTMASUMAWN £2 CANNY TA Laat LIZZ \\I VANW A WAAL ATAY 

odes Dean Hilda * > Haddock Fillets « 85: 
eer BRAISING RIBS. 65: ‘more time to shop 

ors, 
PTS LAZY MAPLE RINDLESS, 

FIRST 5 RIBS SHORT CUT SIDE BACON v2: 65 | 
Judging from the many I have re- 
ceiver last couple of weeks, 

Ww excerpts: 
Doar Hitda: 
As aconsumor, | am interested in 
‘Getting the beat Guality at the lowest price consistent 

re He esau CHOPS ... 45¢ LAMB An 
i! Your words should be the slogan of every consumer. PRIME PRIME 

What you are “interested in getting’ is exactly what we at Loblaws RIB RIB are interested in giving. STEAKS. ROASTS Dear Hilda: 
ray thanks for your kind attention to my letter. It is 

of you to taka time to write mo, and | assure you we 
Will always be Loblaw shoppers. Appraciative Customer 

BONELESS LEGS, eee e 8% 
LB. 1B. Sues SOMMER LAVEAGE KOBALLA LAVIAGL wr RAWARAM STV Wane Crest) 

SPECIAL! SWIFTS SUGAR PLUM ) Cooked Meats sz: me. 4Q9c 
COOKED H A MS fees 15 bunds ASSORTED sUICeD 

Boo Cooked Meats v2: 7. 9c 
ts ¥ © SMOKED 2 LOSLAWS THREE LITTLE PPG SKINLESS 

Coy er ts to hear from you, Write! to 
ernie SPECIAL! SWIFTS PREMIUM OVEN ROASTING P k SAUSAGE ae 69. 

aoa = Corned Beef Brisket sam. Q5. 79: WAveANV/mwyaDye Awad Se minced BEEF... 
QVAWFAVFJAIVAU T7 AN Soren 
MW SPECIAL! LYNN VALLEY STANDARD as = SX NS 109 oe i ode ® D 

WAT AYTAWNVAINNVAVSA VATA iw I an COD FILLETS AAD a we 
4 ‘SPECIAL! LIBBY'S FANCY 4 

TOMATO JUICE «---25 
i 

% 

LC. 
1 answer every letter and sometimes spend hours digging into 
guestions to make sure | come up with the right answers, We 

‘ustomers benelit from our answers as much as we 
bonete rom ther suggestions, 

AIA VW 4AUAW AUD 
DIRECTOR OF CONSUMER RELATIONS 

Ifyou have « shopping problem, a suggestion 

gaSun VAY RATAN aswinvrs, LZ! 

W OMAN MIAVE aves war 

V1 BNW ANY AYA ATR NAVA ARVIA ad | 

SPECIAL! OCEAN SPRAY or UNIVERSAL RED 

: 74 02. TIN 49 age ae SOCKEYE SALMON 
: WAWPAYPANVAU LH AUWAU IPA s SPECIAL! APPLEGROVE CANADA FIRST GRADI = OF GME: SPECIAL! FANCY ve 4 

SPECIAL! 
POLY 8 t BUTTER ® re peng 45 

A 

G ; 

~ 
¥ 

‘SPECIAL! MOTHER PARKERS SOME WHOLE KERNEL 

1 LB. 
BAG 

AoS==59 KERNEL CORN 21 PACK 

1 SPECIAL! WHITE GRANULATED. 

iM it 
Varaanwa asa aveANwanviny SUGAR BAG BAG 
Sure. SPECIAL IN ARS SPECIAL! LOBLAWS MAJESTIC 
"SPECIAL! ALLEN’S ALL VARIETIES a 

@« 
39 

oe 34¢ : 

B .. 2402. 
mae LOAF 

y ‘SPECIAL! ALL POPULAR | CRISTALS TOMATO or. CAMPREITC coupe 

7 Dal ul KS Sour 8 CARTON Be Hg 

Va VAAVAaV Tava eatin vA 5 
WAWVAUPAIV AG 77 AUWAUIA ra \ 

Ge coma aa WA WLAN VW&AVA CAMPBELLS SOUPS AWAY A”, 

SPECIAL! LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE 

“APPLE 9Q): ‘PEACHES ~ i : 
es G NGEEDLESS GRAPES rw 2O' 

(PIE = dv: cae 269 re 4 
Va VA ARW a a7 AAW OWA ARW A RVARY AWiY AAPA A VARNA NAA VABNVI RNS 

SATURDAY ........... 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. TWO 

aerate —tocerions 290 Front St, and 169 Pinnacle St. a.m-to 9 p.m. 

PAVAW AW, 

(7 | vmiway 

TNs 

waving 



$4 INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1960 LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Jean Beliveau of Montreal Canadians pressed sunrise that Baiveny ante 
i LB f é ! x i E : : i ‘But i€ they should settle the play. Then let them play Boston fa ~ Says be wants so badly to re-es- would make the suggestion, in- differences... like very, be 1@ ‘Ablish Canada’s “hockey. su- dicating) he would.’ not -fellowZeany) time ‘mitch to play and’ so wold most Jet . SS premacy be would play Russia suit, 7 ther. of the ‘National ‘Hockey ‘League’ ‘skat- 7 ~ without pay: Beliveau said the last 10 years c lagers.” = Beliveau Would ‘And most other players in the of intentional’ competition a single game “anything “Let them play a gome in n National’ Hockey "League. feel have ‘been “pretty. rough” on , Caneda’ happen.’ ‘Montreal then get on a plane for ‘ the same way, be seid in an‘in- Canada but not ‘so rough that don't’ think it would prove New York and then another one s terview while attending the 50th Canada. sbould consider with: 1 for Los” Angeles, then "another Pla: Sans Pa anniversary of a London indus: drawing from cormpetition. ia MT thio the fairest test would one: for Toronto, Let them play y LY itis went + Even we lose under the be “for. the ‘Russians to play’ four or five games in five or six But Gordie Howe of Detroit “present conditions, it is etill bet every team in the “National nights in different cities ‘with aed Red Wings, who was here Tes- ter that we play. ternational: Toe Hockey Lengué "one game: Let':them different food, hotels, and living. day as'n “sports consultant” for “For me, and I feel for all the ‘and'‘see' how they conditions,” 

Hesnthing Topsy-Tarvy _ 

City Once Again 

Tied for Top Spot 
‘A leadoff homer by Pug Kellar — the game's first bat: 

ter—ignited a four-run first inning rally Tuesday night enab- 
ling City Hotel to down Belvedere 42 and move into a tie for 
top spot with Stinson’s Construction in the first game of the 
Commercial Softball League doubleheader at Alemite ball 
park. 

‘Meanwhile a man who's on top of the play much of the 
time and aman who's usually quite a distance from it com: 
bined to power Corby's Distillery to a 73 win over Black Dia- 
mond Cheesemen in the nightcap of Tuesday's Commercial 

doubleheader. 
‘Kellar's circuit clout set the tone for City’s four-run first 

inning outburst in which the Hotelmen sent eight men to the 
plate, Larry Potter's two-run triple was the big blow, while 
‘Doug Murray contributed an r.bul, single and Tom Coolen also 
hit safely, 

Belvedere-got one run back in the bottom of the first 
frame on Bob Smith's sold homer and added a second run in, 
the fourth ‘on a pair of errors and Doug Rose's run-scoring 
Single, but could manage only six hits off City lefthander Bob 
Ethier. 

Ethier threw third strikes past 11 batters and issued three 
free passes while Belvedere hurlers Larry Burley and Wayne 
‘McConnell gave up eight hits, fanned seven and walked three. 

For the winners Kellar had a pair of singles in addition to 
his homer and Ethier and Rod Ridley also hit safely, 

Smith with his homer and a single, Lyle Wanamaker. 
with ‘a pair of - base hits and Gary Gow and Rose with 

JUST INSIDE [oe co + oom @ AUTOMATIC WASHERS @ DRYERS 
@ ‘TELEVISIONS @ WASHER-SPIN DRYERS 

@ DISHWASHERS 
j @ AIR CONDITIONERS @ STEREOS OUR DOOR 

SHOP EARLY, FOR THE BEST SELECTION 
F e B | F > e Si e ] antastic Buys! . Fantastic Savings! 

YEAR Gib MADE ELECTRIC RANGE MADE 
‘singles accounted for the losér's plate production. som 

IN City is now tied, at 22 points, with Suinson's for first place, 
te dierent be acess eer A e REFRIGERATORS e | canana the other end of the 

Leese Sh ae seventh apts, HEY DAD — A NEW FRIG. FOR MOM — A RADIO FOR THE KIDS! 
1 ONLY — 13 CU, FT, CYCLE DEFROST The ease and pleasure you xet trom an Eni 

SSA Litrucceitine cate osouenone a8 CORBY'S DIST. 7 c < st — ane seat BLAGE DIAMOND 3 Refrigerator | === 
on top oak De see, tarprae moe Wh 60 tb, freezer, thia wall construction, mult | SS =i : Burl enterprise Poundry ‘Lids Bactvule: New ‘Brass the action to come to him, clubbed six'hits off Cheesemen magnet doot closure: 30, wide In white aly, double —MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN EVER— hurlers Don and Sonny Holoway, @ 

. THERMO-MAGIC LOW TEMPERATURE OVEN CONTROL « 
Mavety slammed a homer and a pair of singles and add- + Suggested List $359.95 | Pa : te U I " ced a walk in four trips to the plate while McMillan clubbed a PROGRAMMED COOKING» REMOVABLE OVEN DOOR« FULL " i LENGTH FLUORESCENT LAMP. MEAT-MATIC WITH BUZZER 

homer, triple and-singl Ray To Clear $279.95 Plus r ¢ MINL-BREAKER “LARGE AND SMALL PLUG-IN ELEMENTS's P re [| CHROMESPILL BOWLS«DELUXESUDE- COOKTOP. NON oy taro eeanmee aleep sac Day. TOMACHCROONGYor RSet RADIO In Turquaise colors, med eae ee WINDOW e OVEN ROTISSERIE » OVEN FINISH—MIRO- Radio. $18.95, f CHROME OR “BLUE SAND” PORCELAIN » ALUMINIUM sameec | ‘ OVEN DOOR FRAME AND DRAWER FRAME » STOWAWAY Ireeter capacity 148 Ib, 24 54. of spacious wet seve, | BROILER RACK- INFINITE SWITCHES* COPPERTONE, WOOD, scratch realstant, scrytie finish’? dove. — GRAIN, STAINLESS STEEL, WHITE PORCELAIN AND Ross Empey with a three-bagger and Chuck Rowbotham LIST 469.00 TO CLEAR seve s $369.95 wat. AVOCADO FINISHES, No extra charge for color. and Collet with run-scoring singles also hit safely for Corby's — PLUS— WHITE - AVOCADO - COPPERTONE - HARVEST: GOLD ON SALE NOW AT THE JOHN: LEWIS CO, poinla of fourth place Point Anne. * FREE ! MODEL EK9 G.E. ELECTRIC CARVING KNIFE Rick Denard 
‘Value $21.95 

‘wh® moved to within two games of 500 and within four 

Spe a acca AM] MAYIAG 
No. 1 

nd lr of rib Bill Goodfeli doubled tod Jace Prue: Marin Wash an. see ees] | ONLY — 27-cu, HITE) FROST FREE 

THE DEPENDABLE AUTOMATICS 
2 ONLY! seston 

FT. (WI 
‘With automatic butter eooditioner, 2 door, same features as ebove refrigerator, 

MAYTAG WASHERS 

LIST 449.00 TO CLEAR ........$349.95 w.t. 
— PLus — FREE! AN EMERSON 4 SPEED PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH 

Valoed at $24.95 

Laver Wins WE ARE OVEREED CRED! c Toate: ease Renee crore i 
LL GIBSON ase (69 Models) Roe Eata ie Shen Fourth Straight 25% OFF Afed oal We Ea a GREAT NEW WARRANTY tna abut sri agers 

U.S. Pro Title © GIBSON RANGES © 
1 ONLY —APT. SIZE, 24 IN, 4-BURNER RANGE BROOKLINE, Macs, (AP) — eombe in wi his ninth tour-}] | In white, /able door, infinite heat .. Doa't ‘imtralia's Red Lave, the ur ae Reg. U8, To Chess eet Dent mile tis eoe, 499. GE | wise eonnenret Seta 

disputed king of world tennis, 
toate ine aay ae ‘Ko’cuanax ror colon 1 ONLY — GIBSON 30 IN. DELUXE 4-BURNER RANGE | beats bea 

i 
won his fourth straight United hours to eam top prize money In Harvest gold, rotisserie, double ‘Blass In door, all deluxe . 23 Sica rou chtsolontip" kad” tolte os hs otic eee | [=| feats Lin tee ee 00 sfifth in six years by overpower- installed especially for the $33, — MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM Ing fellow countryman John ‘000 tournament. fiance se Newcombe hi Nevcombe, 25, 62, 46, 61 @ GIBSON WASHER SPIN DRYERS @ iipoverage nef Mise ‘Tuesday night before a stand- _ 

“WHILE THEY LAST’ introduced the Gyrafoam, It pe Shyer Laver, SeRDOE nao ou Tt out ww ance se | Ba See ONE Eat year: wer. Inga i The cenuritugn! spin dryer on’ ae UP 30 9 shirts al water, I final tune-up. before, taking *ateaite’ Ken Rovewell for aie ites That puede eta Srglh nae pateidad Ptcae 159 brief vacation and then seeking year before launching his cur- ly - White, Reg. 169.95 ...... rerFin . Where H q 1 Only - Copper, Reg. 19.95 To Clear $149.95 ea. | all Maytag washability begins 1 Only - Avocado, Reg. 179.95. T/Ceae $189.95 +++ Mo‘Clear $159.95 Kitch. ° fy sehr padre \ emAid. Automatic Dishwashers 1 x z ; Ose BSON AUTOMATIC WASHER & DRYER e @ PORTABLES e BUILTINS “@ CONVERTIBLE PORTABLES 
Easy Win Helps EE | WASHER, @ FREE STANDING @ SINK COMBINATIONS 

month, repeated his four-set vic- 
ory at. Wimbledon against New- Laver. 

| 

— SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
Exclusive features found only oa KitchenAid — 4 way hydro. sweep. revolv ware é rinse revol niguard filter, flo-thru sanitized bot air dryi sulge big, 

isu mae = Tevolves #120 pm, saniguard fier fon oa Te arvings versaullty, Rexbuigy Turbos W: reine” 279,00 Gi | stain restatan, odor Tevlstant. scratch Tease ete You wit ne 
ee -|[@) SPECIAL: |: BUILT-INS 

3 DAYS ONLY FROM 

$359.00 
A 

us KITCHENAID strong rally which threatened 10 

Choose _from "a. vatiety. of 

+ Gat them the ames ; : PORTABLE DISHWASHER 

SPECIAL 
SUPPORT ... color panels to match your 

REG. 349.95 

ae UY 289.00 === = iperature, : P\ brushed chrome, copper, avo- BELLEVILLE MINOR SPORTS | || |:sm 2 | i tuo Gr fv || eae abet wi Se eh ET eee 
z Se a aes WALKATHON ae DAYS OME le | 2 me John Lewis 

SATURDAY — SEPT. 27th. orn aunee eta eee : CO. LTD. Proceeds for New Quinte Recreation Centre FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M., SATURDAY "TIL 5.30. BM, 265 FRONT ST. : 22 DIAL 968-5525 

FREE GIFTS! 
WITH SOME PURCHASES 

@ TERMS AVAILABLE @ 



Classified Display Ads | 

Are An Investment : 

Police Divers. Gear Up 
Const. Robert Thomas of the Belleville Police Force gets a hand in don- 

ning his wet suit, used in winter-time dives. Other members of the new city 
pollce scuba diving team are Al Kirby, John Walker and William Stephen- 
‘on, surface man. Recently purchased equipment, and trained personnel 

and the Bay of Quinte. 
will permit the city police to extend their vigilance to the depths of the Moira 

{ 

Intelligencer Advertising ~ 

‘Pays Big Dividends ~ 

_City Police Adapt to Environment; 
Extend Scope of Activity Underwater 

‘By LENNY WILLIAMSON 

“Police work ts changing 
rapidly today." says city Po- 
Nee Chiet Douglas Crosbie. 
“We have to be prepared to 
gp where the trouble is, and 
‘with 20 much water on Belle- 
vVill's doorstep, that's often 

now 

Heraldry Important to 
By RENNY WILLIAMSON to ensure instant recoryjtion The starkly modern “H" Jo- 
“Stall Reporter ‘of an organization, is an iden a 

tifying symbol in’ direct line 
Medieval knights “had of descent trom the ritual 

trappings of cartier ages. 
Now even school boards are 

adopting distinctive symbole 
for use on advertisements, et 

f chosen by the Hastings ferbeads and literature, 

Today's forum for public opinion 
deals with population explosion. The 
feature {s designed to provide a forum 

; for Quinte area residents to express 
their views. Opinions expressed by the 

u contributors to You Said It are not Said It ! necessarily those of the publisher, 

By ERNST KNEISEL 
‘The central theme of the 

recent, Stratford Seminar on 

idence of traffic deaths and 
the attrition of many con 
tinuing wars have any sig. 
nificant effect on the overall 

misery, as well as tax lev- 
els, which are approaching 
the point of destroying the 
incentive to work or to own Civic " Desi wa New Fives fr Su Tae age Soh alot pra, ome -abeeches have been report. The pattern of demogra- What can we do about this 
{n Canada? “The Provincial 
Government has already at- 
tempted to curb the growth 
of our large cities by encour- 
‘aging the dispersi 
dustry — away from the 
Toronto area and toward 
such smaller centres as 
Belleville. At the national 
level, it would seem reason- 

; able to take steps toward 
slowing the overall rise in 
Canada’s population to a 
rate of growth we can cope 
with. 
The examples of other 

countries are before us: . 
Japan has very successfully 
cut its birth rate by an edu- 
‘cational. program. Mexico, 
and now Switzerland, have 
Feached some conclusions 
about the maximum popila- 
tion they can support, and 
have proceeded to place 
its on immigration. 
‘Thomas Malthus was far 

‘ahead of his time when, in 
the last century, he forecast 
that the world’s population 
would one day outpace its 
resources. That forecast 
must now be taken serious- 
ly — and for reasons even 
more pressing than the 
shortage of food which he 
predicted. 
Any nation can take steps 

to avoid the disasters that 
have already stricken many 
of the over-populated por- 
tons of the globe. We in Can- 
ada still have time. 

Ernst Knelsel is the chalr- 
man of business at Loyalist 

phic growth gives some idea 
‘of the enormous. pressures 

world: is now experienc: 
ing. From 6,000 B.C. to 1963 
A.D. the population grew 
from 250 million people to 
three billion. In the 37 years 
to 2,000 A.D. the world popu- 
ation will double to six bil- 
ion. 

ed at some length" by Ken- 
neth Smith of: the Globe and 
Mail; it is not my intention 
to repeat his article, but 
rather to discuss the basic 
fact which leads to the con- 

| troversy about new towns: 
the fantastic growth in world 
Population. 
World population has been 

growing at a dramatic rate 
since the mic cen- 
tury, and this has been re- 
garded as a matter:for self- 
‘congratulation, Like figures 
‘on national wealth and na- 
tional income, figures on 
population have’ been expec- 
ted to grow every year; a 
Ietup in growth has been 
taken as a sign of back- 
wardness or stagnation. 
Now, however, there are 

alarming signs that the num- 
ber of human beings on the 
earth is approaching the lim- 
it of its capacity to: sustain 
life, Water and air pollution 
(on a global scale are already 
familiar problems, rapidly 
‘increasing in gravity. And 
what ‘might be called land 
pollution “now threatens the 
vast metropolitan area: 
‘around New York, Chicago, 
(os Angeles, London, and 
even Toronto, 

‘The obvious causes of this 
tremendous population 
growth are: birth rates have 
increased; infant mortality 
has decreased; and life 
spans are longer. These, 
trends can be explained by 

ERNST KNEISEL 
‘The impact of this rapid 

rise in population is most se- 
Vere on the world's large 
cities, for along with the ov- 
ferall global increase in 
Population’ there is also a 
very substantial shift of rur- 
‘al population to the urban 
areas. 

It fs hard to overestimate 

of in j 

responsible for the H symbol. 
“We wented a simple, ensi- 

Ay recognized design.” he said 
“so we began with the H for 
Hastings end modified the let- 
ter along modern Ines.’ 
‘The .H, the chaieman said, 
features series of pairs. dem- 
onstrating Hastings County's 
approach to education in a con- 

bolizes the comrgunication line 
between teachers. and. par- 
‘ents; and between the schools 
aod the public, 

‘Rept at headquarters. i spe- 
cially designed boxes ready’ to 
tbe put in a cruiser and dispat- 
cched to the scene of the dive at 
4 moment's notice. 
‘The men. on the team re- 

‘ceive no special compensation 
for their services — they offer 
their special ‘skills over and 
above the regular line of duty, 

Police divers find their 
secvices utilized mainly for 
two purposes, Const. Thomas 

rs aioe eRe Be 

Thi Suddenly, This 
Duchess, year-old German shepherd had more 

than one surprise yesterday for the St. John Brown 
household at RR 5, Belleville. She had 11 of ‘em — 

all in the same litter. Here she proudly places m: 
mal pay over litter while owner Hilary Brown, 
14, holds one of the new offspring up for inspec: 

Family Has 1 3’Dogs! 

i 

tion, Belng nonchalant about the whole business 
was litter’s sire, Duke, who didn’t even bother to 
pose for family portrait, despite major role in 
event. New arrivals leave Brown family with 13 
canines, although Hilary says she plans eventually 
to sell the pups. 

‘scientific -and technological 
advances in the’ fields of 
medicine and agriculture. 
‘They are trends 20 strong. 

that not even the higher in- 

the social costs of the crowd- 
ing and burgeoning of older 
turban centres. They can be 
reckoned in terms of insan- 
lty, riots, -erime and general 

College and = former indus- 
trial commissioner for the 
city of Belleville. He Is alse 
the president of the Belle- 
ville Theatre Guild. 

By MARGARET HAYLOCK 
Staff. Reporter. 

PICTON — Prince Edward 
County's “King of the Road,"* 
John Baverstock is sponsored 
{in daily walkathons by local 
litterbugs. 
‘Tramping the highways and 

sideroads of the county all 
summer, the 76 year old “‘col- 
lector” gathers bottles tossed 
from cars or left. behind by. 
icnickers. 
When asked how long he 

had been in the bottle bus 
ines Mr. Baverstock _re- 
plied, “Ihave been doing it 
ever since I can remember.” 
He sets out in the carly 

morning and walks all day. 
How much ground does he 
cover? “I figure I travel may- 
bbe 15 or 20 miles a day,” esti- 
mated the elderly glass con- 
noisseur. 

Periodically Mr. Baver- 
stock relocates the headquar- 
ters of his operations, Picton 
was his home for a number 
of years. He spent the past 

' Bottles Make John 

“King of the Road’ 
“It's no good to Took for 

them on the highways. Cross 
winter in Cressy. welcomed 
spring at a home in Black 
Creek. and currently lives in roads is where they are.” 
‘a scrap metal factory in said Mr. Bayerstock knowing- 
Bloomfield. Wy. 
Mr. Baverstock rents two 

rooms in the factory. Outside 
his door. among piles of scrap 
is his bottle wagon. 
Commented the bottle col- 

Tector, “I don't use the wag- 
on anymore. It's easier to 

In his opinion antilittering 
campaigns combined with in 
creased police vigilance have 
Teduced the number of emp- 
ties thrown on the roads. 
When soft) drink bottlers 

switched from bottles to cans. 
carry two boxes forthe ems ped te 
ties and T can get a ride a SWmPCA 
Tot faster without the cart.” 7 dont bother, with, Pop 
How lucrative is the bowe Jin money in them." he 

rade? John - Baverstock NG 
Proudly recalled making over’ Mr. Bayerstock declared 
$100:in ape ‘once: that empty beer bottles ‘con- 

But there are slack periods 
too. After a recent, holiday 
weekend Mr, Baverstock ad- 
mitted that he had trudged 
from Bloomfield to Salmon 
Point, a distance of about 15 
miles, collecting only eight 
bottles en route. 

“The bottles ain't throwed. 
‘out like they used to be," 
lamented the eldetly gentle- 
man. 

stitute the backbone of his 
business. The returns on these 
empties provide the old gen- 
tleman’ ‘with an: income to 
supplement his pension. 

Each. winter John Baver- 
stock vacations. At the: first 
sign of spring be becomes the 
happy wanderer, walking’ t 
roads of Prince Edward, his 
eyes always to. the ditches 
‘where the bottles lie. 
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Debate Rages On : 

~ Opposition Shows No Signs of: Giving In Over Bill 75C 
OTTAWA (CP) — The House The parade was Jed by Lin- opposition onslaught took the  plause of their The oppoton grerally en- ceived a mandate, he main Cocassons. remained locked cola Alexander’ (PC—Hamilion form of» proposal’ by Liberal. Opposition Leader Reber Sam, “tte rules debate was In its dorses the first two parts'‘of the tained. It was to criticize con Beery in gruelling rules de- West), who in a speech that bad backbencher Hylland Chappell field's statement Monday that sisth day Tuesday. The Com- package. It stowly rejects the stanly, probe. gonna oe ate that’ shows no signs of members of all three opposition (Peel) that the government and is prepared to mons has already sat 2% weeks third part tions, be responsible and defend ‘coming to an exirly end. parties pounding their desks In official Opposition together be fight the government rules mo. beyond its scheduled Taprise (Creditiste— the rights of the people—a man ‘An aroused Opposition, gleeful applause, denounced to allocate debating tion indefinitely. adjournment date of June 27. ‘AbitIBI) said 75C would abolish date that implies a future role @g ‘evidently dug in for a prolonged. government for “the ultimate in time. Mark Rose (NDP—Fraser The House is considering a the opposition. The iLiberals as the government of Cansia, Dattle, against a government. - demagoguery.” [As the debate raged on, mem- Valley) told the House he resent- ~ -three-part government package. were mot elected to form a dic- “And don't sell that lant on Move to assume power.to fix The administration's philoso. bers from both the government ed “being kept here to prove a . Rule 7SA would provide for all. tatorship. he said. short.” time Umits on House debaies, phy was power. for "sand. opposition benches point for the government House - party agreement in dibatetime “Mr. Alexander said the gov. Douglas Harkness (PC—Cal- threw a succession of speakers sake, at any price, “even if openly’ inside and’ outside the Privy Council, Presi- limits, 75B for threeiparty -emment forces in the House gary Centre) charged thal the {into the fray. have to cut the throat of the op- | - House of cancelled vacation dent Donald Macdonald. agreement, and, T5C for unilat- 3 were “bung up" on the idea that proposed rule 15C es an elfort Tk promised there would be’ — position.” plans. Conservative speakers ‘But I'm prepared to stay cal government allocation of "they have a mandate fo gover. by. ‘the Trudeau administration many more to come. ‘The government's reply to the referred repeatedly—to the ap- here all summer to debate this A too had fe to emasculate Parliament. 

Lower Wheat. Prices in 

BC Industrialist at Home 
Industrialist Ben Ginter relaxes| with his ‘wife 

on steps of tneir palatial home in Prince George. 
B.C. The $300,000 ‘mansion features Inminated 
Japanese butterflies inthe ceiling, an indoor 

waterfall and a front yard full of bulldozers, 
dump trucks and other equipment. The 4¢-year- 
old former catskinner is one of the 

controversial rags-to-riches characters in Canada. 

OTTAWA (CP) —. Govern- 
ment policy on wheat will 

announced “very shortly.” 
ing Prime Minister Mitchell 

Sharp told the Commons Tuey 
day in response to mounting 
Pressure from the opposition. 
Mr. Sharp indicated that 

Tower export prices for the 
1968-9 crop year, which ends in 
two weeks, can be expected. 
“When our competitors lower 

their prices, we must meet the 
ition,”” he said. 

A motion by Opposition Lead- 
er Robert L. Stanfield to have 
the situation referred to the 
Commons . standing committee 
on agriculture was rejected, as 
was a move by Alf Gleave 
(NDP—Saskatoon Biggar) to 
bold an emergency debate on it 

Prime Minister Trudeau was 

in Winnipeg, conferring with the 
Canadian whest board, as the 
matter dominated the question 
period for the second, “day. 
Trade Minister Jean-Lug "Pepin 
also was in Winnipeg. 

Mr. Pepin has told the Com- 
mons that a meeting of five 
major wheat exporters in Wash- 
ington last week maj’ have 
averted a disastrous price col 
lapse. 
He said International Grains 

Arrangement prices have been 
suspended. AS a result, Cana: 
dian and U.S. wheat prices 
probably would decrease while 
European and Australian prices” 
might increase. 

In Washington, an agricukure 
department official said US. ex. 
port ‘prices will be lowered 
“enough to meet competition.” 

‘The official said the US. 
price adjustment is expected 
this week, 

In the Commons, Mr. Stan- 
field referred to reports. that 

unprecedented surplus, a crit 
cal cash shortage among west- 
ern farmers, a fall-off in Prairie 
retail sales, and a resulting “se- 
rious threat to the Prairie econ- 

the taxpayer comes to 
(of the farmer, the farm: 
go bankrupt. 

Finance Minister Edgar Ben. 

. floor price, 

Policy Announced Shortly: Sharp 
son and Mr. Sharp were pressed 
by Conservatives and New 

asked whether farmers will be 
Paid on the basis of the 1G/ 

“So far as T know, itis not 
{intention to fix the’ initial) pri 
at the moment under the IGA." 
Mr. Sharp replied. “That inter+ 
national agreement unfortunate- 
ly is not working as we would 
like i to."" 

Mr. Douglas noted USS. plans 
to “meet the wheat price war'* 
bby subsidizing farmers. Would 
Canada do the same? 

Mr, Sharp ‘said Canada has 
often protested the heavy U.S. 
subsidies because they are "in- 
imical to the interests of our 
western farmers.” 

CRYSTAL BEACH; Ont. (AP) 
Warrants for the arrest of 

seven Buffalo, N.Y... youths 
were sworn out Tuesday, when 
they failed to appear in court on 
charges of taking part in a riot 

‘The ‘youths, ranging in age 
from 16 to 21, were among 47 
arrested Saturday after’ braved 
in this Lake Erie resort town 

most becween two rival gangs of 
youths. 

The seven forfeited bail of 
$290 each. 
The othér 4 appeared in 

court here and nearby Ridge: 
way on charges which included 
carrying concealed weapons, 
causing a ‘disturbance and tak 
ing part in a riot. All but one 
were remanded to appear again 
July and on seven dates in 
August 

Victor Walls of Crystal Beach 

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES 

Buffalo Youths Forfeit Riot 
pleaded guilty to causing a dis- 
turbance and was fined $175 of 
45 days in jail. 
Ralph Rochos, 

pawa, Ont., also pleaded guilty 
to causing a disturbance and 
was fined $150. He still faces 
second charge of causing a dis. 
turbance as well as a charge of 
taking part in a rick 

Of the accused, 15 were still 
fn jail Tuesday night after they 

BB. of Chip 

Bail 
were unable to raise bail rang- 
ing from $200 to $750. 

Police said that of those ar 
rested. 1M were from  Canai 
and the others {rom Buffalo. 

‘The seven for whom warrants 
have been issued are Ralph 
Vanmeer, Anthony Gugino, 
Jack Kilkoyne, Donald’ Kelly, 
Richard Brennan Jr., Margaret 
M. Tersegno and Judy M, To- 
masula, 

palit 
s sont 

DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE ‘iw no: 
GAS BAR OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

“OPEN MON. to SAT, 
10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 



= Ban PD | 
MOTORS 2 

38 Front St. Belleville 962-5655 

ROBERT MICHAUD 
PRESENTS e 

OUTSTANDING VALU 
EVERYDAY — IN TOP QUALITY — NAME BRAND 

CARPETING 
gee 

JOIN THE 
S.P.S.C: 

(SOCIETY for the PREVENTION of SICK CARS) 
We, at Tradean’s, often boast about ear “GOOD MECHANICS” 

til] 10 save you more costly breakdowns Inter a. This week you ‘Above Is pictured a section of Robert Michaud’s Huge display of Broadloom 
can save mooey on this Special! and Carpeting. Roll after Roll to Choose From, The largest selection between 

Torooto and Montreal. Why not drive fa today and select the carpet of 
your choice, SERVICE SPECIAL 

ENGINE TUNE-UP 
+1] Sompete tnmeno of Seaton an fuot artes pine evra veal 

V-8 Reg. 15.00 6 cyl. Reg. 10.50 
$12.75 $9.25 

TRUDEAU MOTORS 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

31-45 STATION STREET DIAL 968-6767 

All Wall-to-Wall Installations are done by our own 
Fully Experienced Carpet Craftsmen. 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M. 

ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING IN FRONT OF OUR STORE 

285 COLEMAN STREET BELLEVILLE PHONE 962-9303 

Luxurious" 

QUILTED PILLOW 
Filled with Flaked Foam 

**2 FOR 1°° SALE 
eae ' @ PAPER PLATES 
@ PAPER DRINK ° go 

CUPS R @\TABLE CLOTHS 

TRUCKLOAD SPECIAL! 

PLATFORM 
ROCKERS 

39.95 VALUE — NOW. 

$35.95 
SAVE 4.00 

STATIONERY © 
PACKAGE 

TABLES 
1,99 Value — Now 

31.44 
SAVE 55c 

WOOLWORTH'S 
244 FRONT STREET ee LIN 962-1539 
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SUMMERTIME COMFORT STARTS HERE 
—, ~ 

s ¢ 

‘ii ii” - “ai : ii i | W 
Pack fd fan, ulppad wi Wns Dower Teseenectter ms 
ary ree ah i i Seinen re Se 

and from straight blow to 
oscillation. Features quiet 

wit 
ih 

root guard 
Valve $17.95 ——__—. 314.88 

ROPER 6) oe 

Scooped, slominum fan 
Value $34.95 «saa 

8" ELECTRIC FAN 
‘A featherweight fan combining 
simplicity, versatility, and cooling 
atficleney. Sturdy one-piece blade 
With silver trim guard. Rubber feet 
Prevent macting furniture, Juay’plug kt. 
Jn for quiet comfort. 

$3: 

ana iii Wt 
OUTDOOR FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

PORTABLE BARBECUE 
FOLDAWAY GRILL 
‘The pactect compact barbecue. Makes 
‘uidoor cookouts easy and fun, Folds into 
St genly cared Unit when not Value $8.40) 

Wan atty ewis.pop" Tit open hood acts as wind - 7 a3, Shes twit break, shad rac, sot level 4 BOE Zh 
ooking 

e acs ‘empecaturo at grt val, : \ oie No cents port ice bed 5 of 

T nch of Fess ita on an a Wreah and drinks Old f 
ours, jhe ma 

PLASTIC AND 
> FOOD BAG pacs With ‘WITH Tes, 

pene 

A a ICE PACK . eins poms kx abuts Tas fongee then fous fe 5 3 table egin sea” GALLON Picnic JuG po Freres eokd 4s a tere nase ee Vite ot 7H @ eee many. 

> rte 
- ay 

tee SECREAM ‘SCOOP ’ Yebevakable — tet rns hige, e 

BR 

near you 
YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED 

BELLEVILLE = BELLEVILLE BRIGHTON NAPANEE STIRLING TRENTON . || WELLINGTON |® , SMITH WHITES BRIGHTON ELLIOTT’S WILSON HATTON MAGDONALD NASH DOMINION DOMINION DOMINION DOMINION DOMINION DOMINION DOMINION DOMINION HARDWARE HARDWARE HARDWARE HARDWARE || HARDWARE HARDWARE HARDWARE HARDWARE 
314 Front Street, 230 Front Street 

5 
BELLEVILLE, Ontario BELLEVILLE, Ontario pz 

10 Front Street 
BRIGHTON, Ontario MADOC, Ontario NAPANEE, Ontario TRENTON, Ontario « STIRLING, Ontario : Sa : Over 150 Stores to Serve You! 

WELLINGTON, Ontario 



Driving in Europe is not 
‘really difficult. Driving in big 
‘cies, expecially London, Paris 
‘and Rome, 1s quite hazardous 
‘but once you are on the high- 
way it's no different than here. 
Border’ crossing usually. 
doesn’t take more than 10 min. 
‘Many major roads are every 
it as good as highway 401, 
and there are fewer cars to 
ontend with. 

Every, major border cross- 
ing has a currency exchange 
‘oftice where you can exchange 

the money you have from the 

or throughways, 
though secondary roads in 
Britala end Wales are gener- 

terio. 
Tt you are driving through 

Let! 
et el tad 

You will need a copilot to 
watch for tum-off points as it 

ing this. Often there's no 
charge if you leave ar ental 
ear in a mejor city in the 
feame country as that in which 
‘you lensed it. But if you leave 
it in @ dropoff point in another 

there is usually 

off -a-featal car, Plan your 
trips s0 you can reach your 
destination early in the even- 
fing, before the accommoda- 
tion is all gone. 

FANCY TOMATO JUICE *225¢ 
FANCY APPLE SAUCE 235 
MANDARIN ORANGES 245 

MIRACLE WHIP 

= Boe 
WIBLETS FANCY CORN 419¢ 
CHOICE GREEN PEAS 23s 
FOOD CITY TOMATOES “Som 

BBY BEANS wT" PORK “sane 
SWIFTS BEEF STEW “Sse 
SOCKEYE SALMON “Ese 
TOMATO’ sou “tie 

ICE CREAM 

CHAMPION DOG-FoOD 2"ar 

packs Sm —evISCERATED 
CARNATION MILK 23% FROZEN GRYOVAC 
PEANUT BUTTER NETS 5 to 9 Ib. Avs. 

Save 10¢ 
Detergent 

BICKS MIXED PICKLES 

NESTLES QUIK 

Sea 

This week’s ME
RIME! 

“penny-pincher” 
{s a real value. 
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It’s no secret that the price of 
= some fresh meats are higher 

this year...in particular beef 
and pork. So poultry represents 

T yout most economical meat tuy 
and it's great ‘eating too! This 
week the meatnen are offering 

N PENNY-PINCHER 

CANADA GRADE “A” 

TURKEYS 

GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 
ANNY SMITH APPLES 

nc 

PRODUCE OF USA. 
‘QUART BOX 

plump, succulent turkey at a — 
real, penny-pinching price. Try 
this very versatile meal-maker 
++.0¥en toasted, cut up ina 
casserole, fried or fricasseed 
or, fora real taste treat, bar- 
becued in your backyard, 

49° 

"Se Gm At 

Du 

BELLE 
RIGHT NEXT TO TOWERS 

Splbre vale 
FOOD CITY CATSUP 

FOOD CITYCANNED POP 31467 
FOOD CITY GINGER AYE A’ 53° 
pe 
FOODGITY MARGARINE 2 38 
POWDERED MILK 4129 
FIRST GRADE BUTTER acy 
SIGED WHITEBREAD ~ “19¢ 
Eeapelorsoe cans 
FOOD CITY PIES ost Qe 
COMET CLEANSER 26r 
FOOD CITY LIQUID BLEACH “S36 
ARRID EXTRADRY unixee ar 
FOOD CITY ALL, WHITE, 
GRADE A Bees a= M36 

HEINZ SPAGHETTI ‘x 16¢ 

COFFEE 
MAXWELL 

1 LB. BAG 

ARTICHOKE HEARTS x53" 
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI Fy 

FRENCH FRIES 
VALLEY: 
FARM . 

907. PKES. 

Ss 
MIXED VEGETABLES 4 
GRAPE DRINK 3rage 

“SAVOURY TROPICAL FLAVOURED’? ‘itsi curs = 

225 
ames am ve 
APPLE PIES 2 a 89 

PRICES EFFECTIVE MON. JULY 14th 
THRU. SAT. JULY 19th — WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

VILLE 
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3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
¥L JUST 4 MINUTES TO BELLEVILLE — large 50 x 300 foot lot 

* with excellent vegetable peo Goud] eerneed Lov, axe Price 
+ $22,900.00. Phone Ken Murrell. 

* EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — 2 BAY SERVICE 
<BEANON AND BODY uP — io Sul iach ba, sarey home, Situated may Righways, Attractive 

finsodial seatement, — ‘Therrien bas the complete details. 

+ CITY YET COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE — Delightful immaculate 
home with particularly well landscaped Jot containing fruit trees. 
Excellent location in'East End yet backing onto rural land with 
plenty of room for children and Pets. Good recreation room — 
Halil ffom basement. 6% MORTGAGE: ~ Phooe Mona 

sandler. 

PLUMBER'S BARGAIN. NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME ON THE 
§. * RIVER — near Foxboro, kitchen and large living room. Excellent elpiborbond Tals hom requires & water aysem instalation, — 

Harold Dafoe for details, 

BRICK 4 BEDROOM MODERN HOME. EXCELLENT WEST 
HILL LOCATION — Includes living room, dining room, family 
Kitchen, full basement, forced alr oll furnace, ON BUS ROUTE— 
CLOSE TO NORTHERN ELECTRIC — Phooe Joe Lee for 
‘appointment. 

CHARLES STREET — Located on an older residential street, this, 
charming home is currently duplexed but could easily be con: 
Yerted back toa one-family home, with 3 or 4 bedrooms, Excel- 
Tent basement features a handy walk-out. — Pleast call Barbara 
‘Ashley for further details. 

WANT SECURITY? — Then see this brick tri-plex, modernized 
receedly to keep pace with today's standards of living. Anqual 
income of over $4,000.00, — Ask for Cee, Ruttan, 

INDUSTRIAL LAND — SITUATED IN NORTH-EAST BELLE: 
VILLE — Cootalns approximately & Acres, close to transpor:a- 
ion. For oaly $18,000.00 — Call Don MacDermaid, 

s (ON DUTY — Murrell - Therrien - Lee 

962-9517 

Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 
Realtors 

* OFFICE: 
*  wiSTATION ST. — Open Evenings Until 9:00 P.M, 

cimrteo. GE sumnaauuninl ‘ 
BRICK BUNGALOW — $3,000.00 DOWN 

Note what is included, 3 bedrooms, finished rec room, 
‘centre hall plan and’ separate gurage. Need we say 
fnore, —Call Doug MePhergon —~ 962-0154. 

NORTH END BUNGALOW 
$8,900, Two bedroom home on. fenced lot in friendly 
neighborhood. Separate garage. Mortgage payments 
‘at $70.00 per month. — Call Chas. Cooke — 962-0154. 

EXECUTIVE MANOR 
Here is indeed a lovely family home with all the 
appointments for gracious living. Centre hall plan 
with very large living room, dining room, den, break- 
fast room and large kitchen on the first floor. The 
Wtchen includes colored stove, refrigerator, dish- 
washer and automatic washer and dryer. Five bed- 
rooms, four baths and recreation room make the 

complete. Price reduced to $44,900.00 with 
excellent financing already arranged. — Call MARG 
COOKE for an appointment at 962-0154. 

+ $35,000.00. Everything in this home is unusually dif- 
“ferent, 2 beautiful fireplaces, 2 3-plece baths and a 45° 
_ Tec room are only a few of the features. Let me show 

days 962-9154, nights 962-4274. 

962-9154. 
330 FRONT STREET 

i Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“66 Years Ot Growth Through Service” 

‘Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 

of Real Estate Boards 

NINE ROOM OLDER 
THREE BEDROOM | TYPE FRAME HOUSE 

‘BRICK HOME IN STIRLING 

ee ee 
YSmepncr — waxe ax orren [ems o 

962. < 0810 BOX Ait 
fen | THE INTELLIGENCER, 

dest 

PONTON, PARK 
4 BEDROOMS 

POSSESSION 

A.4 bearbom 2 storey in a first clase fond shore 
eciea. Move in a} once, 

FOR FALL POSSESSION 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

SAurs ornice — 
ML VICTORIA AVE, 

Lakeland Ges Available 

Thome ta. downto ‘one ‘east Daved street = all tervices ‘ia bald tor a 

BRAND NEW. 
4. BEDROOMS 
rick bungalow with tvin wed Acichen” with ete 

REALTY LTD. 

962-5326 

WOODS 

{you this 3 bedroom bungalow. — Call JEAN RILEY, | #30 

Open Evenings Unlll Pt, 
(7 NO ANEWER CALL , 
GORDON Deron 

GORDON moons 

MAKE YOUR WAY 
AS A 

MARKET GARDENER 

ide. | home, Im 

A HOME WITH A HELPER ~ 
Here's your chance to buy a home and have income to help on 
‘the moothly payments, 2 apartment brick bungalow in good east 
bill location — each apartment has two bedrooms with bath and 
is separately heated, garage for owner's use if required. Priced 
reasonably. 

A THING OF BEAUTY 
s a Joy forever and so Is this almost new 3 bedroom brick and 
frame split level with delightful family room. The kitchen is 
larger than usual and the L-shaped living and dining room pro- 

ple space for gracious living. There is a bulltin garage 
id the present mortgage Is at 1%. Early occupancy can be 

arranged, 

HERE'S THE PERFECT PLACE 
to build a home — only a few mioutes trom downtown Belleville 
Javertooking the lovely Bay of Quinte. 1 nere lots with a frontage 

y 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED. RIALTO 

231 FRONT ST. 

962-4528 

Mp0 answer call — 
Wim, Oliver — 968-5806 
Open Evenings Till # p.m, 

WHY Is it that when a, good buy com 
at it — We have » gobd buy — So why not take advantage and 
inspect this seven room stucco home with 100 feet of shoreline on 
the Bay of Quinte only a few minutes’ drive from the city. For 
more Information call today. 

3. BEDROOMS, large kitchen and living room. Located on Elsi 
bak size a8! x 18 Priced to sll at only $12.90, Make us an 
fer today. 

FENWOOD GARDENS — 3 bedroom brick and frame buogalow, 
Jon a well landscaped lot, This home Is immaculate both inside 
‘and outside. Owner says to submit all offérs, Your offer might go | ™ 
‘Call pow for more information. 

BRUCE FOSTER 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
211A COLEMAN STREET 

962-959 
It no answer, Please call 

JUNE WEEKS — 962-0993 
KEN SWALLOW — 962-1167 

GERALDINE LAWLOR — 396-2203 
BRUCE FOSTER — 962-2125 - 962-0993 

FRASER & O'NEIL 
: LIMITED, 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

180 N. ‘FRONT STREET, 
BELLEVILLE} 

* ONTARIO 

962-3418 
ALCAN UNIVERSAL HOMES — It you mlssed out oa the Open Hiouse, jun call us for an inspection tour, We shall be plessed 

|to:show you the outstanding features contalned in these three and 
four bedroom homes ‘complete with furniture and appliances, 
What other homes do you know that are approved by CSA, 
V.LA., and N.LA.7 Built to last- these\ homes require very litle 
maintenance, ideal for the busy family man who would rather 
enjoy his home than play Mr. Fix-It. If vou purchase one of the 
display models, you receive FREE sod, flowers, landscaping and 
Gravel driveway’ plus 9% financing. 

LOTS FOR SALE — Five only left fh beautiful Moira River Just 
north of the City. 100 feet by 400 feet. We will build for YOU. ‘These lols are aultable for V.L-A. 

EAST HILL — Four large bedrooms tn this beautiful older type | 
yeulate condition, must be seea to be appreciated, 

/Showa by appointment only. 

NORTH FRONT STREET — Commercial lavestment, 100 feet 
‘wide by 200 feet deep; for information call our office today. 

GERALDINE LOGAN 968-7888 
DAVE «LEWIS 382-1019 
JIM ‘COOKE: 982-1063, 
AL DURAND. 962-2829 
FRED NELLES . < TTA 
HUGH O'NEILL .... + HIB 

‘3 bedroom coltaxe, completely 
inside 

— no one looks | § 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

‘HAVEN: FROM 

~ THE HEAT’ 

pop- | FARMS," LAND: . COTTA( pre, peony ere iste besuiul‘eroinds|" WATEREHONT LOTS | Seip Pome eres 
‘with | FOR FAST, FREE cen aseenscs ae mea ESTIMATES _Hiveioet pee Pass 

‘LIST WITH Time SERVICE rE ome eedtpranire Jo cane co 
Sintra We ariage Wee IMCS 

iacron rakes — pave A ee la ES 
NEARLY NEW PHONE oar a Me el 

962-4528, ea eee ot ra ‘Full or 

Lovely brick bungalow, just 144 |corraGeE ON TRENT mIvER,| Sie MuMen Dep ye fenrs” old. Three is, ‘of land, on | Bie Monta be, oor ed recreation room with z 
pears Pinlds te peer everything you. will ever need. | MicraicsAsi PLAYER FOR 
fi30 per month: Ths ome ira iypesr tem FUepIaCe, Large] pase wie JY ere 
immaculate condition. The time| Dock’ “yad™~ test. Bennital 
{to buy 1s now, call us tonight. | scenery, Full price $4,900. 

SAY ‘HELLO’ TO | "ono Will | seresea—wames re 
A GOOD Buy | (WHALEN |epeece snes A ct Se 

Pate arse oer, ey Heel ER 
Bitar tack call neat icaraTeIWANTTD PS os om 

ONE FULL TIME, Exceltat value ins. ° yout 

TWO. PART TIME 

CAR HOSTESSES 

opportunity, to lock the door! SEPARATE SCHOOL 

No Experience Nece perience Necessary 

agalnst high rent. 
968-6757. 

Apply. 

$3,000.00 pown |A & W_ DRIVE-IN 
1 dave (4 ellent’ requiring 8 frit S veafoome, food aite Lutkent 173 Dundas St. 

Es 

McKinney 
LTD. 

cD. 

CROSBY 
OHAURANCE & REAL ESTATE FARM 2H 

lira moving, tn trom iso Teaulree aoa) ta'too | itm Risamaat  peragaulity and 

CALL 968-6719 
Detwoen 9 = 10 a.m. only, 
Wed, Thury, oe Friday, 

site” ta z hurry tor thie 

‘Area Bank Requires Female 
‘applic de NORTH END vet, minis 

BUN WANTED MALE or. ‘previous banking 
experience ‘ewe, 

"0, BOX Fi 

Phos 4102120 or Phove m@ 
EvENINON cat, — 

ED. HAGERMAN, oan WANTED MALE OR 
NOMA KINCAID... gues FEMALE 
Vi LINDGREN fawn} HASTINGS county | _ 
tot WoARE ccs sana [BOARD OF EDUCATION| #EORTER AND 3, qDvEATIS. 
TED SAUNDERS ....., 9621128] Invites Applications “tor ihe Tolling Position 

EXCELLENT VALUE OF ORT OTION 
Nonny rane — 20 acre : Fotis ae Dependant a era tg en | atthe RE csd| Seepage pe 

ek auck pon cA or Bee ribet Believitie. An ‘ideal | QUALIFICATIONS: Knowledse of hobyce Feirement farm ESS tenes “and preical Teowtenct fa Soartucton. 
SALARY RANGE #7,000.00—110.000 99 
Realy tn writing by July 3h ming, periiculare “ot” bac ben. | ground and experience to 

X._F. Mormald. usin” Administrator, Wiring County ost ot 
irvment et fed "commuting distance 10 ibe 

STIRLING Sellabie tof on 

INTELLIGENCER 
PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS 

Applications are now being tak 
Soya tn Belevife, Srenton and surrounding districts 
Interested boys or “girls havio VACATIONING *F at fea 

ror complete information: conuct| AT. THE COTTAG off may register for gutense Weiehy “airings iad Prost THIS SUNMER Toute by calling The Intelligear Bee" Phone bob til evenings ot ‘cer, 962-9171, Smet nde aia east for Bowes ans Boys over 10 years of age who; es, Bet tnd Sorke Himes p1aD on vacationing at the cot. 
| pee ue summer are required fervice pumster newpaper |i serine pene beeen WANTED 

into cash by delivering The In-} ————_ felieneer Yo your friends and fees, Cal The isteliges 
[cer today and inquire If there His are any open collage rows In| coc 

a7e1m 

| your area 
‘The Intelligencer 

PETS. Cireulati NEW LOW RATES FOR SALE vase RADIO. AND TV REPAIRS 
sRED TOY _ Tox TERIER Myterie eet ‘All Makso tnd Modula 

etn Sia ates SF SERVICE CALLS, 
AnGUTERED OREAT. DANE Ur, . WANTED $3.60 — DAILY 9 to & oat Su ad Tinie |Clags A’ Mechanic | ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
‘ONE MINIATURE WaT wh 7 Tone nessa a SR aor oe AN ewmeedt 
‘FR RENNARD_purries—rune | Usual Company Benefits 
Rhee oe ie 

Inon LAVE! TURCOTT 
NEWFOUNDLAND — PUPPIES. CKC. Fas a Gee waahe| Canadian Tire RR Cn Bae Ricd:| | a Coleman St, 
33-4918. oe ane + evil Syst 



EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
a TIES | RaOM ROUSE 3 ROOK DE SSE aR Sa EE = | igentoeeavesign panna. | fore erie ete ety at Teen" ase bee, TUNE-UP ‘ ‘octimaton. 0054, Ati inex Lon isan |_Aoo0" ted Becton, “ST aie -O-O-| |-G-€-a-s ora es ea Taras ane | BAGELON PARDEE TUR. or phd eae Se ‘MINOR or MAJOR, Reamigeeie Bodarms a Abe | aubed. al\rcniine” pete Scyatsemmne tegen she) Sate i Soy Seat eas ne BY LICENSED AND FULLY cs Eee | ee FOR THE en BiG AND STUDEBAKER SPECIALISTS The Mea ork oe 5 Fg ag eliaaieal ancet| gatas Pome heey Pa ry Pad GENUINE PARTS eae ae inte) jaa! tet Lon HO I Summer Si rreee at setae tc HAVE THE JOB DONE T0 FACTORY SPECIFICATION snau) pts, Breeden tredeata | 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT : : ee ea ar B reno = F * Fat tion ihe inniaeeey, ee teres a EER ete ee VADER'S GARAGE’ SERVICE "hate Steering. Ver tive ent | = 3 ‘ From +] For That Damp Basement |"Conanion Siptse' makes Prien | 10% Fadlo, power steering.! NonTH FRONT AT COLLEGE ST. sein Ei Toft] Avalale August tt ums pares I ees ‘replace and a, Tren oe ree @ Large Bright Rooms feta . SLIPS | CONTINENTAL: Ea puniee kaneis Setter 

41m} @ Stove and Refrigerator GLA Fes e rane * inen N 
\MP COLORFUL PATIO STRINGS = em CALL AGGSMMDERTIONT:| (© Hasled : ara eae ee VADER WANTED © Washing Facities =A ee eroRTE_ cooD| 

© Parking Space 
© Cable Television 
© Janitor Service 

$125. 
Apply Superintendent 

Apt, 11 — Corner Yeoman 
+ and Benjamin 

COLONIAL POST LANTERN |. REBUILT TV AERIALS 
Complete’ With 50 f. Suitable for the 
Underground Cable Cottage 

395 From #1435 

‘304 PINNACLE ST. — BELLEVILLE 
sess 

‘WanmroUse TWELVE,  fowt.  Pinnacie Ply Burrows and. Frost, bee-e7i8. Bod! trucking taeliies 

BABYSITTING 
‘SEGA WOMAN TO CARE FOR chia ia his ews bomen Seat Sher a aria 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET 
a i eae 

, Philips fee | deluxe turntable with diamond 

Toms, ‘bustnews gentleman pret sed Prone bentiee iret 

WANTED TO BUY 

Immediate Possession 
SUNSET APARTMENTS 

| (Health Queen value $16.35) 

=! You can wash and spin dry 24 

aa: | Value of TV $90.95. 

SIDE-WALK 
SALE SPECIAL 

THURS. — FRI — SAT. 
ATTACHE CASES — BRIEF CASES. 

186 
6.50 to 30.00 

SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLE WITH MAN 
ITEMS AT GREATLY REDUCED 

STATIONERY 
RICES, 

He Say > 

+ CO, LTD. 
3 DAYS ONLY 

THURS. - FRI. - SAT, 
FREE! 

Deluxe Bathroom Seale's 
orlon pile cover 

With Your Purchase 
‘of the 

“CANADIAN” 
WASHERSPIN, DRYER 

1 ONLY ! 
Ibs. of clothes io 30 minutes, 
Plugs into any 115 volt outlet. 
2, ‘motors. 2 timers. Spins 
clothes at 3200 r.p.m, 

“Suge. List $229.95 
TO CLEAR $20.95 

FRE 
12 iach Marconi Portable TV. 
Plugs in anywhere. Telescoping 
antenna. Ideal for’ the cottage, 

‘With Your Purchase 
of this 

ROGERS MAJESTIC AM/FM 
‘STEREO 

solid state, with stereo multi- 
lex beacon, storage for. rec- 
fords or tape recorder. 
stylus. (69 model.) 

JOHN LEWIS — Jon’ alk conpiTiONERS 

1200 BTU. 
CASEMENT WINDOW MODEL 

SALES & SERVICE 

Waist PONY, 

JULY CLEARANCE 

5,000 BTU, 
AIR ‘CONDITIONER 

Reg. $219.95 

or] 
962-8193 

THE SALE OF T.V'S 
; GE. 15 toch Portsble Coke BEST Tien welche Tae eSB 
BETI $398.00 

People the world over - [Gx 19 inch Color TV Trae Extiicarted te cites |Bia2 eh, Sale TV Trane 
a 
is with a Want Ad. $498.00 SWINGING Beaute yo ca reach 
3 Meme stall ivesiment, |G.z, 25 inch Deture Color Cow SUMMER ant Ads are the bent bet | Cziersite®, Delure Color Com In'the adveruing wera | 22M Sr!st wait veneers is | eae oat ante Bat sceain to place : 

| 2 fastacting, Jow-cost $598.00 tte stn ees ee cuained, 
ak SPECIAL 

12 Inch Black and White Port- ‘able TY. 
$98.00 

roi? ABBS woor|RELAND'S 
Reg. $49, 

‘SPECIAL $269, 390 FRONT ST., m0 BTU, 401 AiR CONDITIONER = Beg. Be. 
SPECIAL 209, Telephone «7es748 
10,000 BTU, 9000 Br. WEXFORD ANTIQUES SPECIAL 820, DOROTHY WALKER 
18500, BTU, 34 Mala Street 1 $305 SPECIAL. $i eee 

CIRCLE T.V. 

260 Coleman Street Jack Jr. 
968-6791 Saya 

“DIG 
OUR 

Fear la: ene butt coker, Xiao 1m | LOW Sete: Sim, Wester | PRICES . 

NEED FURNITURE? 

BEFORE YOU BUY!" 
LOOK AT THIS SPECIAL} 

Complete ONE AG. RADIO AM-FM 
TO CLEAR $410.95 bore Levens 

rn Collision Ree 
$2500 WORTH OF STEREO 

‘RECORDS : TORMITURE AXD APPLIANCES ae Repair Eo“ A GENERAL ELECTRIC Tust South Of The Upper Bria —_ HAIR DRYER pert Model HDSI: Valued at $45.55 eeeae, : ee — Free Estimates — 
Wee Fresh Peas socess opene aves] FARRE| | 

STEREO For Freezers 
with AFC, record storage, . Philips ‘deluxe turntable "| MOTORS & COLLISION 968-8684 

ALL FoR $288.00 35 EMILY — se2-su6 2 
Asieenwit amex UP TO 25% OFF mater ea and Tubes, ELECTHOHOME EN 

One | spa mg na pone Magy More ‘Bargains “Geed. Condon” Parag Accesmertes 
Too Numerous to Mention ‘Ho and Motor Bikes 

‘See Our Large Display “Ad, | YAMAHA payee oo Page tikes FDWARE 
In Tonight's" Baltion of seer The: Inteligencer foe stove Betais 

285 FRONT ST, 
98-S525 

OPEN EVENINGS 

FERMATONE DYERS & 

GIVE US A TRY 
BEFORE YOU BUY 

other new jed furnishings 

Ey 
DAVES 
HI 

NEW & USED 
‘363 FRONT ST. 
968-8820 

‘Sogo —waeSHaY,_STANDENG, Tog pers baie, Seosad erecemion wenasis. 

Jelberodtt 

— ton. 
392-8187 

eed 

IDE-A-WAY 

F 

[ny 
¥ 

To 

. ee 

CAR SALES 
1@ FRONT N, 

See DALE VADER 
Ser14e9 — 962-1491 

1963 OLDS 
Sedan — (Llc. $108SH) 

‘Maroon Exterior, 8 Cylinder, 

$895.00 
Terms “Available 

Patterson 

Motors 
290 N, FRONT 

962-3488 

THE NEW AND 
UBED CAR 

CENTRE 
55 | CUSTOMER YImeT KEEPS US INST 

TRUCK 
BUYERS CHECK THIS 

HALF-TON CHEVROLET} 
9-FT. PICK-UP 

re 

il i ? 

MOTORS 
HIGHWAY 33 BETWEEN 

RD AND STIRLING 
1G 395-3777 

$975. 

VAN 
model, 4 cylinder, gas 

os saver. Windows ton aide ad 
rear, A real ches ‘i ear, J esp camaper. 

certificate of fitness. 
Ue, ¥-3a330, 

ONLY $375, 

CONVERTIBLE 

Many Other Late Models Down, 
‘Older Cars That, Garey’ Mechanical 

TERMS WITH 
PAYMENT IF DESIRED 

NO DOWN 

COMPARE CARS AND PRICES 

eninge ns 
tess 

$1095.00 
Terms Avallable 

Patterson 

Motors 
296 N, FRONT 

discs. “Marooa with’ White 
vinyl top. Lic, 284217, 

VADER'S 
CAR SALES 

1@ FRONT N. 
See DALE VADER 
seus — se2se91 

CENTRE 

VACATION 
FAMILY SPECIAL 

AUTO 
1964 

CHEVROLET 

| BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 
> 968-6100 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
Located At 

WESTERN TIRE 
Neerowttt 

962-3484 |Re ee ees EDS: SF tart 

TD. 24 

. BULLDOZER 
Good Condition 
962-2886 

anist 
are eer Sy EAC FAT cae 

THIS 18 ANOTHER [amc parm raocec TER, TEER 006s 

BOATS AND MOTOR! 
FOR SALE ~ 

@ Mustangs 22 FT. CABIN CRUIBER 
Inboard Sleeps Four 

Can be Financed 
962-2886 

190 MORRIS OXFORD 
|Good Mechanical Condition, | 

SELL FOR PARTS 
Tires, Ete, Needs Body Work. | == 

CAR SALES 
"32 FRONT N. 

‘See DALE VADER 
sais — 92101 

OR “AS IS” 
BEST OFFER WILL TRADE YOR SMALL 
Motoncrevs BUSINESS 
seus OPPORTUNITIES anew i 5 

“EAE TiSCE | MOWET_ HARES. 1987, PONTIAC 242 CON: 
VERTIBLE, 427 fc 3507 Caan Tavertment, 
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.. Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Watch The Results. P.S. They Are Low Cost 
TENDERS 

FUEL TENDER® 

Sition, 208, Brides St RO Dele Sie attentions Mr. it, Worms, Bintnest Admttitror, Sant Tend: 

COST 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING. 

owed, it thin 3 aaye of receipt of bul: Fhe moothiy rate" ts 700 per word, 

CLASSITIED SEMT-DISPLAY “ADVERTISMENTS 
‘Franlent $130 per col, inch per Goertion, Contract 8110 ‘per col Soeh ‘per insertion. 
SOARS coe 'So words or under. tent per, word per insertion {fot each word over 20 

SERVICES, CARDS. MEMORIAL. SERV 
Fr) ‘sdaiticnal tse: 
20 AuCTION Bates, “Torpens, “wAuUACE fOUNCEENTS. GAGE. exnos: 

NUMBERS $0e if picked up at Bicuseneg suice — e230 i repies 

Elis of a Snake 

— DEADLINES — 
CLASSIFIED WORD 
‘ADVERTISMENTS. 

iD be accepted nt 3029 a The ette'Giy ot publication wiih Be Sicepuoe’ of Sataraarn. 

By coa‘uitd 10 am. Suturcare 
” CLASSIFIED 
DEPT. OFFICE 

HOURS 
79 rm. — eam os pm 

AT. — 900 am. "hI 1200 Neos 

Sri 

HORSES FOR SALE. 

‘TERM _OF WELL MATCHED DAY wiie halt hackney, broke Fide, drive, sine and double, ‘Abe ober Stecauley, Berit 3 on. D205. ayia 
‘GRE PunrnAED siceTcAND MARE 

PAINTING 
AND DECORATING 

DAVIS 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

| Residential — Industrial 
Commercial 

Clean, Professional 
‘Workmanship 

Free Estimates 
PHONE 967-1670 

Jieam 

Intelligencer 

Subscription Rates 

Further Informatica May Be 
Obtained By Calling 

‘817 

PERSONAL 

HANDWRITING 
ANALYSIS 

MRS. ANN CURSON 
962-8348 

MOBILE HOMES 

TEN RELOCATABLE 
HOMES 

Come See And Study Our 
Complete Line Of Mobile Homes 

(Ten models open for your 
Inspection) 

FROM 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 

RELOCATABLE HOMES 
LIMITED 

Mobile Village 
RR 2 Trenton 

HD. swrEnWAN 
m.s07 

‘Where Your Housing Detar 
Buys The Most” 

wyz330 

—_—_—_ 
AUCTION SALE 

Dejehion, Auction Mall, Saturday, Tay Ta, Pm 

Match Triday's paper tor com piste ibung 7" Pe 
ayiex 

AUCTION SALE 
AUCTION SALE 

domaue rvanitune a cuass 

ECONOMICAL 
CONVENIENT 

tf 
Lise 

81 i Give us a ring at any bour 
of the day or night. Call til i 

‘Try Us for Just 25¢ 

@ HOME 

NOTICE 

3 LAKELAND 
Township Of Tyendinaga| LODCE/” 

SANDBANKS 
#,tu| PICTON, ONTARIO 

fd between 6” snd 10; Phone 
ess opeu every day, room 1s Opes every day, Speod ihe whole Say or x’weck: 

founty ‘atmosphere ‘and. enjoy atmosphere 7 Stour facies arene 

Enjoy  Smorgasbord every Saturday eveting. § 

AUCTION SALE ~ 
Aevardey, July 38, 199 pm. at the ome st ine its Sar Satoh Torey, Smee East ‘tthe Ralitond Sia: cosacon: 

aie posed 

@ FARM 

se JOHN D. LEWARS 
Chartered Accountants 

i 
RY Pranucle Sueet 
Betieritte, Ontario 
Pheoe 92-4983 

att 

CREIGHTON CARR 

out my written consent. 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
9 South John Retevite, Ont Belleville, will noi be 

responsible for any debts incur- Cred red in my name, on and after 
this date, July 16th, 1969, with: = 
1 sent. yak my rtlen consents AUCTIONERE: 

aries 

AUCTION SALE Fe 
Of Unclaimed Articles and | nee. turn, ott Mamway “ie just 

Bicycles, Ete. 
the Police Act 

fof Ontario Auction Sale will be 
held at Police Garage, 

GEO. A. WELCH AND COMPANY 
Chartered Accountants 

373 Church Street — Bellevite 
RUIWVINE, CAL 

a J, sTOTESBURY, CA, 
7. HL CANNING, CA. 

owes 

ARCHITECTS 

XEXWETH 1 ROBB Sexir"< micron poset 
|—__—_______ AT Campbell Street 

NOT RESPONSIBLE Bettevite 
a 3200 

Altred Street, Trenton, will not 7 ae 
be responsible for aay debis|  “% CARNET RODG contracted in’ my name after syto0 this date, July 16th, 1969, with: 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

TEttoet Vindoor! = eutdoor) 
CERAMIC WALL TLE INSTALL IT YOURSELF OR 

McLean, 34 Senior tn eharee 

HARVEY E, McLEAN WATSON AND 
ani63t pla 

Architects 

Auction Sales Constgned & Managed 
ESTATES LIQUIDATED 

Antiques and Turniture Bought 
‘TED MENWESSEY 

‘Auctlonser 
BRIGHTON AUCTION MALL 

Brighton, Ont. «731733 
‘Residence €73-1278 

‘At the ome or to the Mall 

BOATS SALES AND SERVICE, 

City Of Belleville Jaarcarsr soars aro wanmra 

Police Department |, sraeee Seaees pay 

Prone lous distance Zenith ©4890 
(or Balievile sea 3 

USE OUR rare sravice ine 

$ fuer tauxpeama 
COUNTER HOURS 

SATURDAY, JULY 25th 
At am. 

POLICE HEADQUARTERS 
20 Campbell Street 

‘Anyone having lost bicycles or 
‘other property during the past 
year are invited to check this 
roperty prior to the salr.» 

aus 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

ose ADIT NO MORE 

Fire, Auto, Liability, Marine, 
Personal, Property and Boods 

2014 yRowT Br. fees Toe sais 
ei pe Dieu = -| eee 

—$<$_—_— | — raw nowans 
WAVE YOUR PROPERTY — ‘awn owen 

SALES AND SERVICE 
New And Used Lawn Mowers 

Repairs To AU Makes eng 
‘Modeis 

ED AYLEswoRmit 
24 Lewis 81. 

@e _ cas AND Canny 

eer TRATLER, 00 WEEKLY. oer To. ad an 

rue 

TRAILERS FOR RENT | TRAILERS FOR SALE CAMPING 

PJ RENT-A-TENT 
“TRAILERS 

By The 
WEEK — MONTH 

or SEASON 
“fry Mt Betore You Buy It” 

962-7228 
Myaoertumthtt 

AUCTION SALE 
Jrmareday. July 11, tone’ o'clock 3 sles weet ot Buena, Ne. 2 Hickey. 

nsx! 

_ Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

Yo -RoMANcE DIAMONDS 
1a Your tite satu | 

MASONARY. 

ALL TYPES TLE woRK 
STONEWORK A SPECIALTY 

ALL TYPES oF aRICKwoRK, 
FIREPLACES — CHDOXEYS BULLY 

sd REPAIRID 
‘s700Ps AXD PATIOS 
{woe 
| ater Je1030 

foaaaee ae 
DOMEDIATE 157 AND =XD_ 

MORTGAGE LOANS, 
ARRANGED ANYWHERE 
ON BRICK, DESUL-BRICK 

FRAME MOMES and FARMS 
Leas Term, Low Monthiy 

Payments 
i YOU NEED MONEY: 

Te consolidate sebin 
7 eff existing mortgnees, 

Or mortgage coming duc, 
Any wertnwhlle exuse. 

orToAcE 
IXANCDNG 

Services of Peterborough 
17 "A" Pinnacle St. 
BELLEVILLE oon 3781 

Atter 3 pm Call — 
MRD. JACKSON 

sonst 
‘Members af Ont. Mortease 

Brokers Asn, 

FRANK §, FOLLWELL 
REAL ESTATE 
40 rnoxt. 
Prose seers 
Eveaings Cell neo. DANIEL: "ees. 

‘Apttett 

rue Moctzsgee arcane: saat reveling reteset" nterest, 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

DCTERIOR AND, EXTERIOR 
DECORATING 

QUALITY wom 
RES ESTDVATES 

NIMROD — RAINBOW 
z CAMPERS 

HARTMAN SALES & SERVICE 
204 Princess St, Kingston 

Sentry Plaza — 546-7204 

Pleasant Bay Camp 
RR. 3, Consecon, Ont. 

Children (8-14 yrs.) 
July 12 to August 23 

$23.00 WEEKLY 

Tees 
(August 23 — September 1) 

$90.00 For The Ten Days 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFTXG 
FLAT ROOTS ANY SIZE 

SMINGLES AND METAL Roors 

many AnD, co. 
ALL TPES OF ROOFING 

‘4 SQUARE AND UP 
Eaves ‘Troorhing and. Siding 

Chimneys Redailt 
‘All Work Guaranteed 

RUBBER STAMPS 

‘At Kinds of Rudder Stumps 

OWE SALES LonTeD 
ATh109 Front Sireet 

BARRATT'S STATIONERY 
13 Front Street — oe2a108 

‘am JAMES TEXTS LoUTED 
IB Front Street 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
Yor Ail Pumpiog 

SERVICE STATIONS 
am TeBWoRTIFS 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
1408 W. Dundas — er ei62 

JOpem Every Night & Eve Pabacation “Gast ~ Os 

‘Tie 3Aurs Texra LogTED 
Prompt ané Eiticient Repatra On 

‘AML Makes of Machines 
[Trpewritere and Adding Machines 

Yor Rent 
MOUS Front St — Phone sen-eTT 

Agente 
|—_—_————_______ 

TRAILER AND MOBILE. 
HOMES 

cn rae nef ERS ATE Sone 
mgukes re pairs 

‘TV SERVICE Tas EIST SERVICE acs revision Siem corr Peerage eee one Bake Sayin res itinag Rees oa. = et cece ear pps erie pra ey ‘ccunare ne ncaiies Peper ltr 

jOLSTERIN STrnee CABO 
‘You pay only for materials en your 2 ple 

Apisom 
uu 
VACUUM CLEANER senvic@, 
NOSES — riLTEns — WOTORE 

rc. “ 
TILTER QUEEN'S A. sPEcIALTY 

2. CUNNINGHAM 
462 ridge St. 

Believe 
‘ane : 

Mtormerty Tiler Queen Sales & 
‘Serview 

tee 

We will repair your hose. ane 
secentorien at very reasonable rates. 

HOOVERS A Specialty 

Free Pick-Up. and Delivery 
te city 



For July 7 

direction and the extent of ex- 

cess, and even’ more important, 
the convefsion of chaotic pres- 
sures into positive results. To- 
day's natives are usually path 
ent, interested in occult experi- 

‘ence and possess theatrical tal- 
ent. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Today notedy seems willing to 

hear from you; make allowan- 
ces. You will be happy if you 

force no issue, sad it you do. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Co-operation is upset today by. 
emotional strain. Learn to ac- 

cept the \ynooyances. until you 
work thids out. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

scale quarrels if, you pursué 
them. Use great care with sharp 
tools or anything which is hot. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Unsetled conditions may in. 
clude some effort 10 exploit. yor 
Your wariness will protect you, 
but some of your most careful 
plans may suffer. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Pride .and impatientce can get 
‘you into a losing transaction to- 
day: back out or stay away 
from it. Tensions with associ 
ates turn out to be reflections 
of your own insecurity and are 
better not projected into spok- 
en demands. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept, 22): 

‘Temperamental behavior gets 
You nowhere today. 

J quest yields a fair answer. Much 
fj better results are obtained if 

you focus your mind on positive 

Ameliasburg 

a . Kel 
lie and Korie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Keene and Me. and Mrs. 
Larry Keene attended the 
Keene picnic on Sunday at 
Ameliasburg park. 

and Mrs. Don Southorn 
fen spent the weekend 

cottage near Mazinaw. 
ind Mrs. Ferguson Word, 

and Carol Lee are 
spending the, summer at their 
cottage on Stinson Block 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold O'Hara, 

at the 
M 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Keenan, Red) 
nersville and Mr. and | Mrs, 
Dean O'Hara and Kimberly at 
tended the jamboree and old 
time fiddling contest in Mar. 
mora Arena on Saturday. 

T THINK HE SHOULD HAVE 
WS TEMPERATURE TAKEN, 

It is up to you to determine the 

‘thoughts rather than letting mat- 
ters dcit. 

LIBRA’ (Sept, 23 — Oct. 22) 

ow, Strong unseen for- 

i; wanted journeys tum out even 
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Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 2 — 18): Advice of friends could lead 

‘Dee. 21): You tend to get into to complicated situations which 
}: everybody's way today and to would take you a long time to 

who resent being told. Maintain a 
calm surface and express, your 
tensions privately. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22 — Jan. 

19): Friends carry you along in 
their’ misadventures today. Un- 

approach is| the only feasible 
th path. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

It is easy to irritate people to- 
‘day. Seek a mild or neutral ap- 

Jess productive than- proposed, proach 
Seek serenity and solitude, in 

Squabbles can spread into full-, 

ces at work today add a qualify. ‘symbol if not reality. 
ing factor to all dealings. ply contront him with his own 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, f aggressions. 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
286 FRONT ST. siewak Barcains INSIDE OUR STORE 

OUR MEAT parok 69: 
MEN GLADLY BACON P 
DO THEIR: 

TURKEY 39: px 
WINGS D 
‘TURKEY 

KNOW THEIR. hes LEGS or 49; 
ARTS =/(SJ THIGHS ED 

Round, Siri, Lon, Wing STEAKS Gy yg 
Rump Or Sirloin Tip ROASTS 99: 

xm 69¢ 10 FLAVORS - ICE CREAM 

5 Ibs, Ib. 59c | MARGARINE 
VEAL PATTIES 3 ths. 

Country Sausage . Ib. 39c |SAUSAGE MEAT 3 us. 

OVerbite x. a. condition whichthe | just before he 
dentidé notices in-your | ‘rempdele his office. 

‘ONTARIO 

? 

FRUIT MARKET 

RADISHES 
Sj rdlag: : 

7: RS 

PRODUCE OF U.S.A. — GEORGIA 

PEACHES 
BREAD 

THE STORE WITH BIG SAVINGS $$$ 

HWY. No. 2 EAST — JUST PAST BAKELITE 

5g 4 

CABBAGE 2:29" 

3%: 
10: $1.99 

ONTARIO No. 1 TABLE POTATOES — NEW 

POTATOES 
10-lb. 

bag 

Only 

HEAPING 
QUARTS, 

ONLY 

24-02. 
LOAVES 

STORE HOURS : 
TUESDAY TO SUNDAY — OPEN 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. — CLOSED EVERY MONDAY 

= 
= 
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"14 Ibs. AYDS 

S 
SUNTAN SPECIALS 
FROM NOXZEMA 

TROPIC TANG 4 
Proples © doving 
tan witbout a burat 1a 87s 
‘sel welerane 

SURE TAN 

Tans in 3 c 
with of witbolt $00 « « ry eeomotre: BOS 

RD TAN & GUARD 
¢ 

Protects from insects: 

and helps tan at the 
same time » bord + 

SKIN CREAM, 

FIRST AID: 
FEATURES 
BAND-AIDS 

Reg.e 
300 Jonnwon 0nd 

<= Of I 
CALADRYL 

Reg. 117 
oe, dott of lotion, 

rae we AOE 
DESENEX 

Reg. 112 
‘an sttecuire weste 
ment for wwblele 83° 

~ Ode 

BUBBLE BATH. 
‘Soft ax Clouds’ bubble Reg. S16 
path in giant 22-00. size! Tl € 
A fragrances! oeeceeee a 

Johnson & Johnson 
Soothing baby powder Reg. #78 

foe 67: 

varia end minerel Reg.Z.06 == OR 

BROMO SELTZER 

16-0z. Magnolax 
Reg. 1.20 

‘A pleasant, gentle 1axa- 
tive tn lant 16-01. size! 

- 

TOWERS a1 

addi seesseseeseeete 

BUFFERIN TABS 

pain» keep 4 pack 
handy” all the time. 

JOR PACK aseccssssssenrets 

Fay 

MAALOX LIQUID, 
Eco Ree-122 zor, bottle or 50 tabs 

size of im- 5 < c 

{Brome fot fast 1 vf eel of Bee 99° 
ach 

48 tabs for headache Reg 77€ 

c 

LEVILLE 
GAS BAR OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

HAS FILLED MILLIONS 

SAVINGS FOR THE WHOLE 
Noxzema Anti-Perspirant 

DEODORANT 
‘New super dry form: Reg. 133 
ula in Ides, spray 

Perfect Travel Size? 
SUPER DRY BAN 

or, size of elfece 
tive anti perepirant! 

TOWERS ° 

OF PRESCRIPTIONS 

The Reason? 

hage volume buying 
we pass these big, bi 

@ BLUE CROSS 

@ GREEN SHIELD 

@ MIDDLESEX CO-OP 

Another $1,000.00 Baby Bonus 
Winner 

Mrs. Carolyn Beeston 

ts 

EXTRA BIG V 

Cookstown, Ontario 
S3t fr Ban, Done Content tater 

sESSi: 
750 
aD 

14-OZ. STERISOL 
Eifective  antiseplle | Reg, 1.27 
mouthwash ao¢ needa 
ULTRA BRITE 

Family site tooth: Reg. $e 

DUNDAS ST. W., 

HWY. No. 2) 

ALUES 

DRUG SIM 
i] 

nes 

5 Free Personna Blade 
Noxzema Shave 

Hoon requne or Man- BOK. LIE 
thot tnmant shave c 
teem ees ion 

‘Save on Pack of 10! 
GILLETTE BLADES 

Reg. 1.06 Biock Wp en Super 
inion tert Dias 

ARR 
‘our choice o¢ ROE. 1.14 

cea Oo8 Me spray 08 shampoot 

CHLOR TRIPOLON: 
48-4 mam. tabs for hay ‘Ree. O96 
fever and allergies! Pack 

DIMETAPP’ Taps 
12 lables for sious conges- Re#. 131 
Woo, bay fever! Pack... 

PRIVINE DRops 
oat Ree Bie For stulty nose - ia 1 

‘olution or speayy 

FAMILY 



* By HARRY MULHALL 

‘Merged in’ 1930 with 
‘The Ontario, founded 1870 

Seti remo 16 

Quinte Rescue Prompt 

‘ust off Jones’ Cree, west of 

‘As be tried to coax it to nor 
mal the engine blew and flames 

to well the enveloped in lames — a distress Sieve eons Deacon that broughé instant re- 
“The. myemcold.opstrotin spss. 
worker, a resident of Prince of 
Wales Drive. dived for his lite. 
Tn moments’ che cruiser was 

‘The fire was spotied from 
Zwick’s Island) where one man 
dashed toa! canteen phone and 

‘Intelligencer 
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Apollo Men Start Day 
- With Report on Luna 

Russian Craft 

Circling Moon 
HOUSTON (CP) — Three Americans speeding to a 

Sunday date with the moon and witl history awaken- 
ed on their first morning in.epace today and plunged 
into checks of the spacecraft systems on which their 

“ WASHDXGTON (AP)—The Seoale's 
hwo leading Democrats say any U.S. 
‘effort to put a man'on Mars by the 
tnd of the ‘would take a’ back 
seat to a pation comitment aimed 
‘at mooting the eorthly needs of the 
world: 
Senate, Domocratia Loader Mike 
Mu ‘tod his assistant, Edward 
M. Kennedy, reacted vigorously Wed- 
nesday following the suggestion by 
‘Vice-President Spiro 7, Agnew that 

) the next major W.S. space goal be 
Mars, 

Jobless 

_ Decline 

@ Is Small 
OTTAWA. (CP) — Unerloy- 

ment in Cenada dipped only 
slighty in. June to 363,000 or 4.6 
[por cent of the labor force at a 

June 21 hed moved. marginaky 
from 306,000 or 4.7 per oent of 
‘the labor force a month earlier. 

‘Adjusted to..lake account of 
seasonal variations in employ: 
ment, the unemplayment rate in 
June was up to 5.1 per cent 
from 4.9 per cont in May, Do- 

bee 

most 

HALIFAX (CP) — The Bras 
‘d'Or, Canada’s hydrofoil sub- 

chaser, is the world’s fastest 

warship, the navy says. 
With reporters aboerd. the 

FHE 400 proved it Wednesday 
by flying to 61 knots in @ foil 
bome spurt across waters at. 

=] 

| 

ternooa and although tempera- 
lures will only be a few degrees 
cooler than Wednesday, it will 

Sunay skies will continue ov' 

temperatures will be much the 
same as today. 
THE TEMPERATURES 

Today 
One Year Ago 

the mouth of Halifax harboe. 

Leading Mankind Into the Future 
‘apollo 14 astroneadts Mell A. Axmstrong, Michael Coiling and Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. give 

‘thembs pp as they walk $o ven which took them. to the moon. spacecraft, the first log of thelr 
‘which, 3? secceastul, will sot the stage for man's future voyages away from his home 

“The needs of the people on earth, 
and especially in this country, should 

have priority," Mansfield said. 
“We have important and demand. 

ing needs here on earth that demand 

early attention,” said Kennedy, who 

suggested that, after reaching the 
moon the space program “ought to 
be fitted into our other national ” 
priorities in an orderly manner.” 
‘Agnew said at Cape Kennedy, 

where he watched Apollo 11 Iauncbed: 

day on a 

wee 
time of year when the number fighting. ot iy declines more “tie’s powe te the moval" 

sharply. THE WEATHER 
‘The number without Jobe at Synopals: Cooler alr will OSLO ( 

fhe time of the monthly survey cover all of Ontaria by thls af- 

eme much less humid. 

regions. on Friday and ‘ur radio 

for belter: 
‘can repair 
Feed boat, 

Canada Has World’s Fastest 

dahl and tis six-man internation: 
al ctew bave left their tiny: pa- 
Pyrus boat Ra because bad 
weather today caused a danger- 
ous situation, a Norwegian ama- 

But Heyerdahl, now aboard 
the ishing vessel Shenandoah 
which has been escorting Ra 
since Wednesday, 
radio-report that he will wait 

(AP Photo) 

Agnew Wants Try for Mars 
8 But Senate Chiefs Opposed 

toward the moon, that “somebody tx 
Roing to" land on Mars—and it ought 
to be the US. 

‘As head of the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Council, Agnew 
said be prefers Mars over Venus be- 
cause “it seems a more. compatible 
climate.” é 

Dr. Wernher von Braun, director of 
the Marshall Space Flight Centre 
which oversaw development of the 
Saturn V rocket, told reporters he 
auports the Mars idea, 

News Briefs 
MONTREAL. (CP)—Negoliators for Air Canada 

‘and the 2,000-member Canadian Air Line Em: 
ployees Association reached agreement. Wednes 

new contract. 
+ oe ® : 

‘TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP)—Honduras and 
El Salvador each agreed to a ceasefire in their / 
brief war, Wednesday night, but each nation nt! 
tached conditions which delayed an end $0 the  winhed it success. 

Ra’s Crew Rescued 
(AP) — Thor Heyer- 

‘operator said. 
ry 

said in his 

weather and see if he 
the heavily damaged 

Jing until 

‘est warship inthe “world.” 

adventure depends, 

After reviewing the flight plan 
for the day, astronaut Bruce 
McCandless at mission control 
ave the crew a_news report 
that ranged from Russia's Luna 
XV epececraft to’ Mexico's re- 

have haircuts 
‘before entering that country. 

“On that No. 2 item, we all 

héat_ of the sun's rays from 

President Nixon declared 
Monday, the day Armstrong and 
‘Aldrin are scheduled to step on, 
thie moon, a “national ay of 
the moon, a “national day of 
proclamation losing federal 
government agencies and unged 
that states. cities, schools and 
private businesses’ take similar 
action. 

‘The moon-bound crew who 
were blasted aloft fram Cape 
Kennedy, Fla., precisely on 
schedule Wednesday, will spend 
most of the’ day-sighting stars in 
© series of navigational exer- 
cies, 

Lunk Plans 
Nand and then return moon soil sae 
wie ed een ret No Landing 
have speculated. 

F th eat res Ip 2 scow (eae) — Rusia ree i pommhyllch rced day Datta tn 
mote—the spot Manned Luna XV spacecraft 

mand ship and lunar, module. 
linked nosetonose; were 113.270 
miles from earth and headmg 
for the moon ata speed of 3,280 
miles an hour. 
‘The axtronauts settled in for a 

Jong nap a few hours earlier 

only 11 feet high. 
‘AS the spasemen slept, their 

craft rotated slowly like a roast 
on a. mpit to keep the intense 

Moscow Hails 
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 

Union today hailed the US. 
Apollo 11 moon flight and 

“Let us wieh the courageous 

clock Is something they - 
have in an office ‘so that you 
can tell bow late you werent 
Jn the morning, what time to £0 
‘out for lunch and coffee. breaks 
before, and how long before you 
an start stoppiog work by stal- 

‘was in orbit around the moon. 
Luna XV “was “an_ artificial 

satellite of the moon,"* said the 
‘announcement, read over Mos. 
cow radio, 

‘The wording strongly implied 
that no attempt would be made 
to land either the craft or a 

LUNA 
(Continued on page 5) 

Apollo Flight 
‘Apollo 1 crew a hoppy joumey 
‘and a full, success,” said the 
leading Soviet tewopaper 
Pravda, which speaks for) the 
‘Soviet Communist, party. 

pieamboge me Ups in Flames, Bringing Aid to Doused: Owner 
their boats — one of them ‘ar~ 
riving to haul Mr. Stuart from 
the water. 

LOSES 
(Continued ‘on‘Page 3) 

~ THE WEATHER. 
Friday — Not s0 hot. 
High 85. Low 60, 

EAST HILL ‘area boys Paul "Brice and’ Scott 
MePtice plug their ears to drown out the sound of 

by malfunction. 

Don’t Call Us 

Siren Wails, 

Phones Ring, 

EMO Tied Up 
By LENNY WILLIAMSON 

Belleville’s attack warning 
siren blew up a storm of coo- 
cern yesterday’ evening as it 
wailed steadily for 10 minutes. 

‘A malfunction in the Bell Tele- 
phone lines, over which the sig- 
nal is carried, is believed by 
Emergency Measures Organiza- 
tioa co-ordinator Angus Duly 
be responsible for the false 
alarm, 

‘The alarm also sounded ia 
Windsor, Cobourg, Treatoa and 
Kingston, 

‘This morning Col. Dutty asked 
the public in'future incidents of 
this nature to turn on the radio 
immediately and not make tele 
Phone calls, 

“In a real emergency "the 
‘same attack warniog signal will 

‘The 1Sl-foot prototype, com: Capt: Thomas S. Allan, the 
‘missioned a year ago, reached navy's hydrofoil project diree- 
@ knote—72.3 miles an hour tor, told a news conference. 
in trials earlier this month, "She's the fastest hydrofoil of 
the navy announced prior to operational size. She can cas- 
the vessel's demonstration By. . overtake... any sub. 

merged atomic sub. ) ‘Wednesday. 
“She's undoubtedly the fast: With her skipper, © mdr. Bras-d’Or Off Halifax Harbor 

the neighborhood EMO air raid siren touched off 
(Photo by Roy Peacock) 

‘be coming over the radio toa.” 
he said. 

‘The flood of telephone calle 
to firemen and EMO headquar- 
ters plugged up lines last night 
and preveated Col, Duffy getting 
& message through to the ra- 
dio station regarding the false 
alarm, He was. forced, to. go 
personally to the station with 
the message. 

“Had the Belleville publie 
stayed off the telephone I could 
have Jet the radio station know 
immediately that the signal 
was a false alarm," he said, 

‘The attack warning system is 
hooked up to headquarters at 
Camp Borden, Officials there 
are responsible for pushing the 
alarm in case of genuine at 
tack, 



: Test Run 

Pumper is seen in the background. 

Sidney Fire Department Chief John Aquino, and reeve Jack M. Bush try out new $23,000 fire pumper — one of two owned by the township. New 

New Pumper 

Bon-renewal of the agreement. 

«@ Pine St. front lawn gst ev- 
ening. 

the township, division Jaboretory in Hull neighbor's front lawn. Now the Sidney department for a rabies check. ‘Animal cont has two pumpers, an emer However, government vet- city police when gency ‘tuck and a tanker erinarian bere, Dr. J. F. Mc- cat's condition. 
truck with 4 capacity of 1500 corquodale, doubts # there is shot the animal fallons. Both pumper trucks any cause for alarm. The cat's was removed 

emergency ruc condition could have been due society's sbelter. carry 500 gallons of water, 
John Acquino, former chief 

of the Batawa fire depart- 
ment, heads up the 40-man 
municipal department made 
up of 40 volunteers. 

All fire calls trom the 
township — Tel. 3986333 — 
ring in to the guard office at 
the Bata Shoe Company. 
which in turn is hooked up 
with senior department oftic- 

Battle 

Montreal-Toronto.Run? 

‘The federal government to- president of Bertin Research 
day was reported considering and Development of Mont 
{nstallation ot a French-de- real, as saying the train link 
signed high-speed train link- had originally been proposed 
{ng Toronto and Montreal in for Montreal to St. Scholas- 
ess than two houirs’ travelling. tique — site of a new interna. 
time. tional airport. But the federal 

But, railroaders may look government also has shown 
ice at any plans to real- an interest in a Montreal-Tor- 

fze such a scheme — if a onto link as well. 
Belleville source is any indi- The. system consists of 2 
tation. singleunit 80-passenger train 

“The. cost of a thing like 
that would be prohibitive for 
this country,” said Jack Lo- 
mas. transportation ‘superin- 
tendent .of Canadian Nation- 

's Rideau area. 
Such an investment would 

Never show a return on pas- 
senger services which are 

+ Row financially just about 
breaking even, he said. 

‘A. Canadian Press story 
quotes Pierre Columbani, 

running on a cushion of air 

propelled by 
engine capable of producing 
speeds up to 180 miles an 
hour. 

Installation of such a track 
would be a major cost factor,. 
Mr. Lomas indicates. 
“You'd have to have a 

whole new road bed,” he said. 
‘The terrain between Mont: 

real and Toronto also would 
compound installation costs, 

= he believed. 
SPECIAL MESSAGE |] The twohour estimated 

travelling time — compares 
with the CN's crack Turbo 

No mistake with Steak 
(cesta Roja i a delcoasly median 

dy red table wine 
made from 

Froech hyteid 
mipes 

own in 
Nagwa, CALL 962-3468 

Tale Woak's Lowest Prices 

FROM 9AM. 
FOR SHOPPING 

— ornce nouns — 
MON.. HAT. —9 a.m. to 5 pam: 
Viattors Welcome Anytime 

SIDEWALK SALE PROMOTION 
1.30 FRIDAY 

PLASTIC TUMBLERS 

JETS SCOURING PADS =: 49¢ 
WORLD ATLASES mea TC 

Zn say 

zoeltb SUPER-SERVICE 

tau 9c 

Train Would Make Turbo Slow 
train which — before its 
withdrawal with — technical 
problems alter a brief run 
late last year — linked Tor- 
onto and Montreal in three 
hours, $9 minutes, It's return 
to service still is awaited. 

PICTON — Wellington vil- 
lage has won ‘out in iis re- 
quest to the Ontario Depart- 
ment of Education for higher 
Provincial grants to cover this 

delegation of village council 
ors met with of 
ficials in Toronto” yesterday 
and on his return’ reported 
that they’had been successful 
in gaining a six and one half 
mill reduction in the local 
levy for education costs. 

‘Meantime in Ottawa, a gov- 
ernment. source said federal 
represeniatives will leave for 
Paris next week to examine 
& production prototype being 
tested over an 11.2-mile 
stretch outside the French 
capital. 

Two Area 

Get Busman’s Holiday 

ail Police constables from the 
Belleville area are to get an 
‘expense paid visit to Expo ‘70 
at Osaka next year. 
Their visit to Japan will be 
all in the line of duty as se- 

‘curity for the Ontario pavilion 
at the world’s fai 
Constable Gerald Zwart of 

the Belleville OPP Detachment 
and Constable H.’ Wayne Pick- 
ett from the Napanee Detach- 
ment are two of 16 provin- 
cial police officers selected 
for security detail at the On- 
tario Pavilion. 

Both are 22 years of age 
and Joined the OPP a year 

Ligshm 

Aden 
BLUE GRASS 

Cream 

Deodorant 

Prescription Pharmacy 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON. OVER $2. 
NO DELIVERY ON SIDEWALK SALES TEMS > 

DUFF’S - DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

Phorte 968-7928 

‘ago as cadets, Constable Zwart oo nena entitle Zak 

Mr. Boyce said the mill- 
rate reduction would result 
In a saving of $8,300 to village 
Tatepayers. 

“It has taken a lot of work 
and time but the results 
worth it and I am happy.’ 
said Reeve Boyce. 
Percentagewise, the mill- 

rate reduction amounts to 
712 per cent leaving the cur- 
ent figure at 51.7 percent, 

Constables 
ceived. 

the rate, 

XG 

PICTON — Mrs. Kea Car- 
200, second woman appointed 
0 the Prince Edward County 
Board of Education feels the 
township of North Marysburg 
is justified in 
payment of its education tax 
Jevy. 

Re EW SPCR ea i June by North 
Place and 1s a graduate of Matyaburg townablp council 
Belleville Collegiate. Constable (® replace resigning board Pickett comes from Oakville member William Smith, Mrs. and before joining the OPP a!- C2rson expressed concer for 
tended Utah State University the township's position on a football scholarship. , “The reason we haven't 

made our first tax pdyment is Because we have ‘oo She 
‘ment yet," said the new board 
member. 
North Marysburg ree, 

Harold Harrison, was one of 
four ~ man delegation travel 
Jing /to Queen's Park last 
smooth to protest the 77 per- 

4 (cent tax-increase faced by the 
Wownship. 
The possibility of an error 

fn this'figure has been admit. 
ted by Department of Educa- 
tion officlals, but not yet con. firmed. 
Mrs. Carson explained that 

North Marysbuirg lost a $12,- 
$00 government grant for ed- 

default, 

night. 

‘ Board Member 
Supports Holdup 

Wellington Wins 

For Lower: Rate 
Yemerday's trip to Toron- 

to to confer with education de- 
partment officials was the 
atest of several for Mr. Boyce 

“Tpetuse in “ sluded in earlier eenemore 
North “Marysburg, Athol and 
‘South Marysburg, all of whom 
were seeking relief from this 
‘Year's high education costs, 

North Marysburg represen- 
tatives have been told that ite. 
‘there was no hope for further | Deseronta. Puneret 
‘(grant assistance from the de- 
Partment of education, 

‘Tt was not’ yet known how 
the requests by North’ Marys- 
‘burg and Athol have been re 

Pending the possibility of in- 
creased education grants, Wel- 
lington has not yet struck its 
1969 mill rate, 
Reeve Boyce said a special 

meeting of council would be 
held Monday evening to set 

cation this year because. its 
mill rate dropped. 

Tt was agreed at Monday's 
board meeting to send let- 
ters reminding —municipali 
ties that have not paid the 
requisition tax levies that the 
county board of education 
will, if necessary, bogrow 
money to operate. Interest on 
such a loan will be charged to 
the six municipalities now in 

Playground 

to 
Hospital 

WELLINGTON — A tumble 
from a lide on Wellington 
Park playground sent a two- 
yearcld Calgary gict to King- 
son General Hospital 

Elizabth Kostashak, daugh- 
Kostashak, sustained neck in- 
Juries when she tumbled 
backwards off the slide, 

‘The Kostashaks of Alberta 
are visiting friends in Picton, 

= * 
Loa persis A aie Pes *. S ons taney Gets xpertence ia ts s os fare 
aod, le D e je ‘Tweed. Dear brother ot ‘Mrs: Ae er In Fire-fighting Field | FEF 23 cin oe oo $ etiog at me] Siig tate Dazen Samoros aot yan, Se of| te bie Grane 20, announce) By ROY PEACOCK fala. Which truck anewers Tests bave shown that the | um ™gss>1 suecn Gr Tweed ii ee Be ees Stalf Reporter the alarm depends on the Jor fire trucks can be on’ the Tanti wee chee sty aa ot roa iat aan foe Tyee Othe Baas. Keene ol a fire midway be: | ®, Sms seca Cordon, debe ‘Se nobert: all jownship areas will'be the tioned at the Lafferty Trans. ‘ween Belleville and Trenton | Tweed. ——_ P18 one — Jote and (rae Wat ‘cod result from the new vol- port depot just ‘north of 401 within 12 minutes, 5 [BALERS BS aco = Penal Soe Ri, core wi 

fn Sidcey township. eastern limits, The older wis purchased a ago] SS, sey 36 1000. Betovite "7 <i, 10 ate ‘This is the feeling of town- truck is located at Batawa. ih has hed two ae ad Se ship oflicals who recealy ae- Township Reeve Jack M. One ef them was a practice |  {28t5,0¢ evn sam Pel = Zi canted Getvery fa new fire Bush says that stationing of fire ln mi-township when an | fut Mcty Schon Sos of IN MEMORIAM Pamper to augment equipment the two pumper trucks in the isolated bam was bumed to | _‘wijaMfz and. Mew George endy inservice ia the west east and west limits of the ive the voluncer department | ,ramn are tal tte olicat Sear Sacke  e nd‘of the towaship, “ -. township will give the municl- members, firefighling. exper- Eee pe ep Tes new £,0 punper via ally the best pose fre fence The ober rin for he [2m Sees se’ Fl ont | Seo a Seas SN - new truck was a grass blaze. ‘W. % ScDoweit cencis: | Alws jewtead 
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SREEVRESYRREE ai i f 
sea hire. paw it. Vince ‘det rd Farrell Ps 
hare Talon Reads Gri eum 

BUSINESS PORTRAITS, 

WM. E. RILEY 

Follow Orders! 

We Always Do 

For health’s sake, 
do what the doctor 
says. We do... 
When we till his 

CONST. G. ZWART 
Late this fall they will af- 

tend a 12-week course in con 

REGULAR $4.75 ... 

296 FRONT STREET 
ss * 

RONALD KEEL — Jeweller 

Prescription for you 
++. exactly as he 
wishes it! 

Dolan the Druggist has thre 
Graduate Pharmaclsts, There 
ls always at least one Grad: 
uate Pharmacist on duty to 
serve you at 

DRUGGIST 
962-3406: 

Free Motor Delivery AT VICTORIA AVE. 



Mobile Harvesting’ 
Rage for Pea Crop - 

By ROY PEACOCK way on Friday of Saturday of the company's” viners_in 
this week with, the late pea Prince Edward county where 
‘crop to commence anywhere another three mobile units 
from August 5 to 10, will be put into operation. 

In former years harvesting Mobile pea viners are not 
‘of the pea crop has been new in the Quinte district, 
handled by stationary viners Town Line Farms ‘north of 
but this season has seen a Wellington has used one for 
‘swing to mobile viners by several years. 
the Trenton firm: jAecming fo" Mr, Harder 

rata. the mobile & splendid il en pny ef et ona 
Bay of Quinte have been clos- in in labor 
ed this year with pea harvest- 
ing now being handled by 
three mobile units, i 

‘Along with a single pea cut- 
ter, and a shelled pea truck, 
‘the three mobile units work 
as a group and have harvest: 
‘ed as much as 68 acres in a 
16-hour working day. 

‘A work crew of six men 
Including an. overall super- 
‘visor, handles the entire) har- 
vesting operation préviously 
requiring 43 workers. at 

for Stokely - Van Camp crn- 
ners of Trenton said today the 

that it, ls averaging about 70 
‘per: ceat of the norm. 

‘The mid-season crop will 
also be affected to the same 
extent Dut in contrast pros: 
pects for’ the late pea crop 
have seldom, appeared better 

"The late peas look good, 
Mr. Harder. “but rain 
‘ill be; needed. 
The ‘Trenton plant bas been 

processing peas for the past 
two weeks with about 15. per 
‘gent of the early erop still to 
be| barvested, 
Harvesting of the mid - sea- 

GF v0, pea’ crop, will, get_under- 

Results of recent. chartered 
ccountant examinatlona have 

Stokely's 12 stationary viners placed four Belleville real- 
north of the Bay. ¢ ents closer to their sccourt- 

a are to close ant . Neat year plans are to close Mit Gearon 
and Mrs, Chaties Bailey, RRS, 
Belleville, passed his inter: 
mediate examination. He is 
employed by George A. Welch 
‘and Co, 

‘Gregory Chambers, until 
recently employed by the Pe 
terborough olfice of McColl, 
‘Tuner and Co, was alto suc- 
cessful in the intermediate ex- 
‘aminations. Mr. Chambers — 
son of Mr, and Mrs. P. E. 
Chambers, 35 Mikel Ave., 
Belleville '— is now with the 
Hamiiton accounting tirm of 
‘Thorne, Gunn, Hellivell and 
Christenson. 

Donald Boyce, 11 Cherry 
Gardens, passed the primary 
examination, the first mage to- 
wards attainment of a CA de- 
gree. He is employed by 
George A. Welch and Co. 

‘of McColl, Turner and Co. 

Watch 

Those 

Wires! 
‘A news picture this week 

In The Intelligencer show- 
Ing a young boy retrieving 
his fishing line from over- 
head wires at the cit 
Lower Bridge, has brought 
‘a reaction from local hy- 
dro ptficials, 

Don't do it." Ix the: ad- 
vice of hydro safety olfle- 
als. “It could be dar 

‘Our advice to any fish- 
erman ‘getting bls 
caught im such wires ts Bruce Stuart recounts his experience to pro- 

vinoial police constable last night after cabin 
cruiser caught fire in Bay of Quinte west of 
Belleville. Bellevillian escaped injury when he 
Jeapt frito bay as motor blew up off Jones’ Creek. 

Qe 

Loses Keenness 

For Pleasure Craft 

leave It there," stated Nor- 
man P, Manning, Hydro 
public relations officer. 

If the line happened to 
bbe damp or If It got caught 
across two wires, altemp- 
fing to retrieve it could 

ficlal’ suggested the pablic 
ailides commlsalon could 

Everybody's doing their own thing to beat the heat these days. For scores of 
ing pool, where supervisor Pam Thornton keeps cautious‘eye on youngsters Jubliant at finding a cool spot. E 

City Water Use Soars in 90-degree Heat, 

‘Another successful candid- 
ate for the primary examina. 
tion was Jack Shorey. son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Shorey. 
Cannifton. Mr. Shorey ‘is em: 
ployed by the Belleville office 

By HARRY MULHALL 
Slalf Reporter 

‘The Quinte district continues 
to soak up the sun — making 
the best of a sweltering weath: 
‘ex wave that has pushed tem: 
Peratures into the 9s. 

Officisl high yesterday in 
the Belleville area was 86 de- 
grees, dipping to a hot 73 dur- 

‘At ‘Tweed lands end forests 
weather officers recorded @ 
high of 90 yesterday, 92 de. 
Frees the day before. 
‘The heat has created poten: 

tial fire vorelit conditions in 
tinder-dry district forests. 
In Belleville, the biggest ur- 

ban centre, demand on muni- 
cipal water services is mount 

fing the night. ing, although no restrictions 
In other parts of the district have yet been contemplated, 

it's even botier, Say public uilities officials, 

be asked to retries 
(Contioved From Page 1) art craft had been left in the 
Te Hoya eit down skids Bay it would have Canoes 
siren where's boat Wok I 0 il Once inshore, the hulk was . 
tox ithe Bele cemetery. cured by firemen wll che Coming 

‘TRENTON — Robert Carle- 
ton, chairman of the Trenton 
Chamber of Commerce, hax 
‘announced that plans are well 
under way for the third an 
nual canoe race from Peter- 
borouigh to Trenton. 

‘The event will start Aug. 3 at 
Serpent. Mounds Provinc {a1 
Park south of Peterborough, 
ending on the Civic Hotiday in 
Trenton, 

believed two men Yn the boat[owne® arrived with provincial 
were attempting to claim the|Police. re cael tae 

‘They were towing it westward] lucky. As he put it: “I was very 
along the Bay when he shouted|fortunate. It could have euchred 
at them to come inshore me very easily.” 
“They didn't seem to want to] However, the Toss was a bil- 

bring it in.” claimed the chief |ter blow, and he wasn't sure 
“E shouted out that I was the|he would show as much Keen- 
fire chiet and they'd better bring} ness for water craft again 
iin” "IL doubt it." he 
However, he added, if the Siu:latter this experience. 

DON'T MISS 

MAN'S FIRST LANDING ON THE MOON 

NO MATTER : 

WHERE YOU ARE OR WHAT YOU ARE DOING 

YOU WILL GET THE ‘FULL STORY 

WITH CJBQ RADIO 800 

re 

3968, 3 

53° ShaN ts 
yesterday it was the Zwick’s Island wad- 

Yesterday, more than 6,90,- possible. This reduces demand 
000 gallons of water was used pressure during. peak evening 
by city dwellers. hours. 
‘This compares with a maxi- Heavy raing earlier in the 
urn 7,609,000 gallons for one season have helped ease the 
day in 1068. Average daily use water supply situation for the 
Jast year was 4,322,000, moment, be noted, 

However, while no restric: Inexplicably, city water sa 
tions have yet been enforved, far is showing litle evidence 
PUC manager E. L. Bumham of the heat wave. 
today requested householders In other years taste and odor 
to stagger peak usage. quality bas deteriorated - ris- 
He suggested laws should be ing’ with the mercury — as 
‘watered during the day where warm temperatures increase 

the growth of algae in the 
Bay of Quinte. 
As yet, water quality “is 

townships a lands and forests 
warning has been posted 

‘against negligence that threat- 
en fire hazards. 

To date, 52 fires have des- 
troyed 152 atres of bushland 
in the Tweed forestry district. 

COMING EVENTS 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20RD, 8 PM., VACATION | CHURCH ‘On Daneine Contest at Cooks You. 

Tureaay Gpeciala and’ exiry specials. railon ae. 

YA CAREFREE 1 B70) 

Time’ Puadiers. ered» Siep! (East - End) 

sop de 

eray-thurett 

‘You need Three Savings Accounis. 
To provide you with the greatest amount of 
interest on your savings and, at the samettime, 
assure you maximum money flexibility, 
‘Victoria and Grey urges you toadopt our 
"Three-Account” Plan, 
With oue'"Three-Account” Plan, you get 
4% on your regular savings account and. 
you may issue cheques on it. 
614% ona special savings account on which you. 
Tay not write cheques but from which you may 
make withdrawals at any time, 
8%4% on Guaranteed Investment Cettificales. 

Start Saving today at Victoria and Grey. 

The senior Trust Company 
devoted entirely to serving: 
‘the people of Ontario, 

VICTORIA nu GREY 
GRUST COMPANY, SINCE dag0 

‘SCHOOL. ‘Ack. 5 to 14 dor rerun wat Charen Hall 

CONDUCTED | 

Kelly’s Travel-Cade 
SPECIALS 
Mothers Relax at Home Shop by 
Telephone... It's Better Than Walk- 
ing. Shop Kelly's Drug. 

JUST DIAL 962-5388 I, 
Flush-a-Byes BAYER Ec pridtallee hs ASPIRIN DECONGEST. 

Sate, 228 ‘CAPSULES 
SPECIAL, i 1 99 100's. Dial Pack of 10's. 

‘Med, and Toddler 41's 

SPECIAL. 2.09 | speciat 

@ TIMELY SPECIALS e 
C R EST Reg. or Mint, 

Giant Size. SPECIAL .... 

Head & Shoulders 

SHAMPOO 
Family Size 

‘Arrid Extra Dry European Naturals 
BRYLCREEM SHAMPOO-IN ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

Large 3-02, HAIR COLOR. SPRAY 
Sugg. 98¢ ‘New from Alberto-Calver Sugg. 1.39 

Special ....77c |Special ...-1.92 |Special ... 1.17 
RAINBOW - SCOTTIE REXALL — INSTANT 

FACIAL TISSUE SPRAY STARCH 

for 99c "SPECIAL 77c 
RECENT SURVEYS SHOW INDEPENDENT PHARMA- 
CIES FILLED OVER % OF ALL PRESCRIPTIONS 
FILLED IN CANADA. YOUR INDEPENDENT KELLY’S 

Wir. PHARMACY OFFERS YOU LOCAL CONVENIENCE, 
WY. PERSONAL SERVICE, DELIVERY AND COMPETITIVE. 

E> PRICING 
WHY NOT BRI YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION 

‘TO KELLY’S 
a 
@ FREE FAST CITYWIDE DELIVERY (MIN. $150) INCLUDING EVEN- 

INGS AND HOLIDAYS, 
@ FREE PRESCRIPTION PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
@ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING EVENINGS + 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE. 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

— 



By carrier 500 pec week. 
‘By mail in Canada $22.00 

3 months $8.50; 1 month 
Bysmall U.S.A. and Forelgn Countries $32.00 per 
‘year; $3.50 per month, 

Now-the Moon 

Astronauts Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins 
‘are on their way in yet another feat of cool 
‘American space exploration. This time of 
‘course’ the target 1s the moon itself and the 
_whole world 4s watching with the keenest 
Anterest their progress in ‘Apollo XI. On 
‘Sunday afternoon they are due to land on the 
Jumar surface and early Monday, morning 
sArmstrong will become the first man in history 
to step'on the big planet more than 200,000 
talles from earth. 

We hear the usual reservations expressed. 
‘about the cost of thé space program — nine 
more Apollo filghts are scheduled — but this 
4s as nothing compared with man’s natural 
interest in the unknown; his desire, like 
Christopher Columbus and countless others 
‘who went before, to probe the secrets of the 
‘universe, 

‘The American public gets back in terms 
of wonderment at the marvels of the world 
beyond our own planet what {t loses financlal- 
ly. It even gets back some of that material or 
financial loss through the tremendous 
business boost provided by the thousands who 
flocked to the Cape Kennedy area to watch 
the launching. Even the Rey. Ralph 
Abernathy and his followers, who were there to 
demonstrate the inequality of spending on the 
‘space program compared with that for the 
‘poor, must have spent some money and 
generated some business in the course of their 
journey. And even Mr, Abernathy, as a 
clergyman, must be impressed by the skill and 
daring of his fellow man as he moves still 
farther from the bonds of earth. Consider too 
the Jobs provided by the space program and 
the increase in scientific knowledge gained. 

Bince there may be unseen dangers 
and problems of which nelther the astronauts 
nor ground control are as yet aware we hope 
they will not prove insurmountable. Except for 
the tragic accident that took the lives of Virgil 
Grissom and-two other astronauts while still 
on the launching pad of a previous ‘space 
mission, and one other launch that was safely 
aborted for technical reasons by astronaut 
‘Walter Schirra, st has been “Go” on every 
mission so far, May it continue thus. 

Wheat Crisis 
we 

‘With 426 million bushels of unsold wheat 
stockpiled in grain elevators throughout 
Canada, Western “farmers are facing an 
‘understandably grave situation, 

“Bankruptcy” 4s a word Prime Minister 
Trudeau 1s hearing from farm spokesmen 
during his tour out West. ‘There is the unsold 
grain and the costly equipment, tractors and 
the like which farmers say they are unable to 
Pay for in existirig circumstances. 

For the farmers it is a real emergency, yet 
the Government fails to treat it as such. In one 
instance Mr. Trudeau told a spokesman he 
would not give him an argument but would 
certainly “look into it.” We are sure the prime 
minister will be as good as his word — there is 
Uittle he can do on the spot, in the course of his 
tour — but the whole problem must be tackled 
‘with much greater urgency than hitherto, 

Meanwhile it may be asked {f perhaps 
science can not find some use for wheat. The 
world is full of starving people and we have 
‘heard it suggested that perhaps some instant 
ood preparation could be created from wheat 
to alleviate hunger. 

‘What about Blatra toward which Canada 
has been evidencing such concern? Could the 
University of Saskatchewan researchers who 
have just developed “meatless meatballs,” 
entirely from vegetable sources, not find some 
‘uso for wheat which like the meatballs might. 
find a market not only at home but in the 
developing nations where protein is in short 
supply? 

Is the government prepared to finance 
and otherwise encourage such research? 

Something must be done — and soon — 
though if the Western farmer is not to be cast 
into limbo. It is no good asking him to cut 
down on his wheat acreage. What he wants is 
@ market for the unsold grain. It seems only 
yesterday that Ottawa was unloading thous- 
‘ands of bushels in’ Russia and China where 
Anarvests had been poor. Those were good 

+ now the picture times for the wheat farm 
is very different. 

Der year; @ months $11.75; 
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Liberal 
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Backbenchers 

Immigration minister Mac- 

“It'll cost you a mere $10 billion to play, folks!” 

coough 
‘al across the restive land — or find 
se, inet 
Under this Kind of poutical cel Socectar) aS 

pressure, then, an MP’ does not For “Treody,"" ea. more 
‘always oc even olten vole his more people are calling ‘Trody, 
‘own personal convetions. > runs a tightly choged political 
‘And why not? shop with a fist of froo./As y 
Because the ultimate alterna ‘prime minister can 

tive has'to be the one former ‘Trenty dom X bet 
‘Transport. Minister and Deputy cause 
Prime Minister Paul Hellyer ‘whom. all ‘political 
took — quit, cursings flow. 
Short of that, any Liberal MP Why con't 

halter er 
fing the wisdom of beand of 

4a public — ike He has no’ dout — no mean- 
speaking his own heart and mind fogful favors or forma of 

fohment to mete out — 

Letter to the Editor 

Dublin May 

‘Americans considering pur- 
chase of 1 piece of real estate 
{n Ireland would be well advised 
to clear it directly with the Ir- 
sh. 

Differences of opinion have 
arisen over “an Mlinois co m- 
any's promotional campaign to 
‘ell plots of "the only desirable 
land available in Ireland” to 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
20 YEARS AGO 

July 17, 149 

mess th A-TK regt. (SP) RCA 
Were present at the fourth annu: 
al mess picnic held at Outlet 
Beach. 
Modern exeavation michin- 

ery, heavy trucks and dynamite 
are rushing work on the 
new part of the Madoc-Ban- 
croft highway which starts at 

‘and connects with 
the Faulkner highway east of 

Mr. and Mrs. Morely Wa'r d 
and Mr. and Mrs, William Van 
‘Tassel and families are holiday- 
{ing this week at Diamond Lake 
near Bancroft, 

Ald, end Mrs. Claude D. Tice 
With guests from Hamilton and 
Toronto, are holidaying for 
two weeks at Baptiste Lake, 

30 YEARS AGO - 
July 17, 1929 

Violet Osier has returned to 
the city “atter spending two 

mene 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 
weeks" holidays in Detroit. ‘Montreal, Quebec and Ste, Anne 

Beaupre, ‘Mr, and'Mrs. H. F. Cook and de 
baby bave retumed to Toronto, 
alter visiting relatives and 
friends in the city, 
Reg Pringle, Pine St, is spend- 

ing a few days at the summer 
home. of Mr. and Mrs, Emie 
Phillips, Ottawa, at Lake Dal- 
housie. 
Beverley Turcotte and Marie 

Lentz of Kingston, have retum: sn, 
ed home after a motor trip to 

40 YEARS AGO 
July 17, 1829 

Mrs. Charles W. Thompson of 
Galt is visiting friends here and 
in the district. 

Margaret Thompson of Toron- 
to is the guest of Mrs. H. Thomp- 

Catherine St. 
‘The Rev. A. Hilliard Jones, 

pastor of Victoria Avenue Bap- 
tist Church, found a 
boot and 18 advertising to find 

‘owner, 
Mr. and Mrs, Everett Liddle 

‘and daughter Lois motored to 
Ottawa where Mr. Liddle will at- 

AF sand AM as ive 
from Eureka Lodge AF and AM 
No, 283 in this city. 

50 YEARS AGO 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRI 

‘The British Royal Family 
adopted the name Windsor 
52 years ago today—in 1917 
—siving up all German ti- 
tes and the dynastic names 
of SaxeCoburg-Gotha ac- 
quired through the mar- 
riage of Queen Victoria and 
Prince Albert. King George 
V made a popular procla- 
mation during the First 

Windsor 

France. 

ESS 

World War, declaring his 
family should be known as 
“The House and Family of 

nt 

1439—King -Cfarles VIE 
was crowned King of 

July 17, 1919 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ashley of 

Boston are visiting Mr. arid Mrs. 
Ashley, Victoria Ave, and Mr, 
and Mrs, Adam Leslie, McDon- 
ald Ave. 

baer et rch . 
15—Churchill, ‘Truman Harry Johnson of Toronto, an 

‘and Stalin met at the Pots- Spend 
dam conference. 

lin says no rights to property 
have been given to. the Mlinois 
concern. The company says it 
has “tentative approval" to buy 

land. 
‘The state of Mlinois 1s unhap- 

py with the situation because 
the firm failed to file the pro- 
er applications requiring proot 
of land title. So it has ordered 
the firm to cease and desist. 
‘The company had been claim- 

ing it has 5,000 quarter - acre 
plots, each with a price tag UD going 
to $750, depending upon the fi- 
nancing arrangement. Cash on. 
the line would cut tHe figure to 
3600, 
To proceed, the company will 

have to get clear ttle. That may 
bbe another’ matter altogether. 

Individuals and groups in Ire- 
land are reportedly unhappy 
‘ver some prior land sales. Con- 
siderable pieces of property 
have been acquired by German 
ationalists. ‘The heat on. the 
‘government is\felt to be enough 
that thoughts-of preempting the 
lands are” being entertained, 
Presumably the German pur- 
chasers would be given their 
money back with an accomp- 
anying polite “we're sorry” and 
“thank you.” 
Land ‘speculators are unmat- 

ched either in daring or imagi- 
nation. Often they are carried 
away by their own promotion 
‘and drive. That may well have 

Information Sought About 

Hastings Chronicle Editor 

Curb.’ Land 
Speculators from Overseas 

Watertown Times 

Monarchy 

a niche for himself, and there is 
every reason to that, 
Prince Charles and ‘his mildly. 
hippy sister will be able to do 

Holiday Magazine 
Competition for business be- 

twoen the airlines is keen, 
rival airlines try to attract cus- 

Ellen Church Started It All in 1930 : 

First Air Stewardess Was, Nurse and General Factotum | 
to make commercial Mights back out, 
in 1090, The girls tagged all pas. 
senger baggage and loaded and 
unloaded it. ‘They dusted the 
cabin, cleaned the windows and 
made sure all seats were firm- 

not begrudge them their popu: 
larity. y- 
We have come a kong way 

and since Eten Church porsuaded 
United Airlines to: give her a 
crack at becoming the first 
flight stewardess back in 1930. 

‘ested in flying, had taken Ies- 
sons, and wondered if she could 

taking care of passengers might 
be an ideal job for a flying 

“nurse, She proposed it to Mr. 

“They, were seasoned mail pi- 
Iots,."" said Mr. Stimpson, “they 

. who liked the idea. 

Seven more girls wetd hired, 
‘all registered nurses, and put on, 
United's San Francisco to Chi- 

service, fying at 120 mph, car- 
rylog U1 passengers and making 
13 ‘stops on the way. 

ly bolted to the Moor. They had to hire 20 additional nurs. 
checked heat and ventilaticn, $5, seme two yous the rc ‘They punched the passengers val began hiring giris tickets ‘at every one of the 13, as hostesses, 

of theie' more curious duties was, 
to prevent passengers from toss- 
ine clear buts and other reuse 
out 

Note the tue. None of the 

* more appropriate title. Some a 
© day one may show. up and sug. 
‘gestions are invited. 

——— - 

care : 
of them. Within a yeaf” United a 



P* TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
ee Yesterday's Closing Prices 

i. (Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates ne sales yesterday), 

‘The H. J. McFarland Con- 

Righways for resurfacing of 
close to six miles of the Mac- 
donald-Cartier Freeway east 
of Belleville: 

‘The contract, for $305,285.30 
4s for asphalt resurfacing 
from a point just west of the 
Shannonville gravel inter- 
‘change easterly to connect up 
‘with the present concrete 
pavement. 

‘A small amount of grading 
and drainage at the intersec- 
tions is included in the con- 
tract, due to get under way 
later this year. 

‘Also in. Hastings county. 
the highways department’has 
‘awarded a contract to the 
Glen Lawrence Construction 
Company of Kingston for hot 
mix paving on 8.59 miles of 

62 highway from Maple 
e to Purdy and for one 

mile on highway 127, north 
from 62. 

‘The amount of the contract | 
1s for $162,278. 
A provincial grant of 51.- 

‘300 has been approved for the 
Crowe Valley Conservation 
‘Authority for the reconstruc- 
tion of Allan's Mills dam on 
the Crowe River south of 
‘Marmora. The grant was pro- 
vided under the Provincial 
Water Supply Program. 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

Goppiied vy Barclay a Crowtord "Ve testes 8, Rants 
‘MOST ACTIVE 
INDUSTRIALS 

Revenue Properties 3.50, &,- 
348, down 90 
‘Ma.Churs Intl. 6%, ~39,500, 
down 1 
Rank Organization 10%, 19,- 
040, up 
International Nickel 2644, 16,- 

Morlex Mns, Ltd. .57, 28,500, 
e no change 

Sherritt Gordon Mines 14%, 
25,855, up 4 

~ Wilea Mining Co. Ltd. .58, 17.- 
000, up 05 
Cons. Negus .21%, 11,500, no 

Place Gas and Oil Co. Ltd. 
2.23, 13,45, up 3 
Dynamic Petroleum 2.95, 10,- 
433, up OL 
Northland ‘Oil .90, 7.700, up 
5 
International Helium 1.00, 7- 
600, no change 

[ MRS. SAMUEL JOHNS 
Toronto = Molra 

Mrs. Ida Johns, resident in 
‘Toronto years and 
formerly of Moira died in the 
‘Toroato General Hospital on 
We {in ber 77th year. 
Mrs. )Johns was born in 

Moira’a daughter of the late 
‘Mr, and Mrs, Peter Vander- 
water and had resided in Tor- 
onto for some years. She 
pent most of -ber, early life 
fn Moirarey, 

Surviving are ooe son, Gor- 
oa Johns, ~ Hamilton and 
three daughters, Mrs. Helen 

( ‘Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
‘James (Dorothy) Math- 

feson, Loodon and Mr. Betty 
Smith, Scarborough. 

‘Also surviving are one 
brother, Daniel Vanderwater, 
Cannifton, one sister, Mrs. 
Bess Smith, Trenton, 10 
‘grandchildren and one great 
‘grandchild, Her husband, 
Samvel Johns, died some 
years, ago. 
(Mrs, Johns is resting at the 

‘John R, Bush Funeral Home, 
Service will be held in the 
chapel on Friday, July 18 at 
two o'clock. 
Interment will be in Belle- 

ville cemetery with Rev. Rob- 
ert Crooks olficiatin 

WILLIAM GRANT SHOREY 
‘Stricken with a heart attack 

2 week ago, William Grant 
Shorey, 245 College Street 
West, Belleville, died in Belle- 
ville” General Hospital on 
Wedoesday in his Seth year, 

Mr, Sborey was born in 
Montreal, |a son of the late 
‘William Atson Shorey and had 
resided in Belleville for « 
year. He formerly resided in 
‘Treatoo. He was a plant man- 
ager for the Stran Steet Com- 
pany of Richmond Hill, 

Mr. Shorey was a member 
of College Hill United Church, 

Surviving are his wile, the 
former Jane Lambertoo, 
three daughters, Mrs. Joba 
(Patricia) Devries, Treaton, 

participated in the studentexhange rogram. 

Quebec tourism promoters — Sponsored by the Canadian 
advertise their province with Council of Christians and 
highway signa saying, “hos: is 
pitalite” spoken here. 

Wednesday, nine students 
trom Ontario's sister province 
arrived in Belleville to 
sample the weave of this 
city’s weloome mat. 

‘The French students. — 
participants in the 15th an- 
nual student exchange pro- 
gram and their Belleville 
partners were grected at the 
train station yesterday by 
Alderman Gerald Joyce and 
Peter M. Clinkard, president 
of the Belleville Jaycees. 

man, Donna Henry, Marjorie 
Fields, Janet McCabe, Kevin 
Parry, Karen Russell and 
Margaret Vanderwater, all of 
Belleville and Elizabeth Ann 
Evans, Trenton, arrived in 

: Belleville and District Obituaries 
Barbara and Elizabeth Shorey 
and two sons, Douglas and 
Ronald Shorey, all at bome. 
He was the last of his family. 
Mr. Shorey is resting ot the. 

Grant Funeral Home, North 
Front Street. Service will be 
held in the chapel on Satur- 
day, July 19 atcthree oclock. 
Interment will be in Tweed 

cemetery with Rev, Alex 

Nellie Joyce, 391 Thomas 
Street, Deseronto, died in 
Napanee Memorial Hospital 
on Wednesday in her 87th 
year. 

Mrs. Joyce was bom in 
Deseronto, a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bassett and had been a life- 
Tong resident of the commun- 
ity. 

For Karen Russell, Belleville, st was good to be home, but Colombe 
Imberault of Riviere Port Neuve (centre) is just beginning her two-week so- 
fourn in Ontario. Mrs. Paul Russell was at the station to welcome her 
daughter and her Quebec partner. Nine students from the Quinte area 

Quebec Students Test 

Belleville Hospitality 

ander MeDowell officiating. 

MRS. ALBY JOYCE 
Deseroate 

DESERONTO — In failing 
health for some time, Mrs. 

She was x member of the 
United Church and for many 
years conducted a class in the 
Sunday School. 

Surviving are two sons, 
Bruce Joyce, Deseronto, Ver- 

Additional Members 

Of the Downtown Merchants 

Association Include 
@ W. WONNACOTT & SONS 
@ CHARLIE KAMMER MUSICAL SUPPLIES 

: labor 

Canadian 
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Leader Visualizes 
Welfare State 

i 3 i 8 e 
i i 
uit AD tt 
EREK ef 

Bom in June Mr. Long has 
‘served as interim manager. 

seyeral years, Mr. Long has 
been chairman of the Trenton 

Accidents 

fn Belleville for 2 two-week 
period: and will be taken on 
tours of the city under the 
sponsorship of the Jaycees. 

and Funerals 
pon of Toronto, one daughter, 
Mrs. Walter (Viola) Kelly, 

White and Morris Funeral 
Home, Deseronto. Service 
will be held in the chapel on 
Saturday, July 19 at two 

Her husband, Alby Joyce, o'clock. 
died some years ago. She was 
the last of her family. 

* Mrs. Joyce is resting at the 

MiInimer 
TENT HEADQUARTERS 

@ ‘PUP’ TENT — ERECTS IN 90 SECONDS, NO 
CENTRE POLE. ' 

@ LECKIES OUTSIDE FRAME TENTS — SIX 
SIZES AVAILABLE. 

@ BLACK’S HIKER’S TENIS — FEATHER 
(WEIGHT AND SIMPLE 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE 
239 N. FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 99 DAILY 

drop in and see him at Booth 
over the post vacated by Mr. |Radio and Television Limited, 

CHAMBERS FOOD CLUB 

JOHN P. BOUDREA\ 
Belleville Plant Manager 
Mr. and Mrs. Joha R. Lafieur, Belleville dealers of Chambers 

Food Club announce the sppointments of Mr. John P. Boudreau as 
Belleville Plant Manager and Mrs. June Wild as assistant Office 
Manager. Mr, Boudreau was previously with the sales staff of 
Chambers Food Club and is an active member of the ‘Trenton 
‘Skydivers Club, He has resided in Belleville since his discharge 
from the armed forces. Mrs June Wild joined Chambers Food 
(Club staff five months ago. She bas been a Belleville resident for 
the last ten yours, 

‘These ents will lasure continued high level service: 
to the ‘growing number of Chambers Food Club members, 

PUBLIC PROTEST 
“MARCH 

JULY 22 - 1 P.M. SHARP. 
AT 

Centennial Secondary School 
‘All Cottage Owners, Resort Owners and Interest. 
ed Parties are urged t join in the march agalast 

ion, The real reason for the march is to ask 
er “Robaris. to introduce new legislation, to 

prevent say municipality to dump its Oxygen de- 
Manding effluents into any fresh water or recre- 
‘tonal stream or lake. 

Pald for and Published by - 
THE CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE. 

FOR CLEAN WATER FOR HASTINGS 

— SAVINGS IN 
— VALUES GALOR 

FANTASTIC BUYS INSIDE AND OUTSIDE OF OUR STORE 

257 FRONT ST. 

ERY DEPARTMENT 
’ 

PHONE 968-5706 



“It's Just as good as the more ive steaks, if plage el alrcek Cae plenty of tine - foc chewing. 

Teal in connection with the kid- 

(/ XPalice fired only two shots in 
{ We chase, authorities an- 

Sharp Tells Hees 
About China Talks 

$ 
tralned issued with F OTA [Oeil He told George Hees (PC- wears. aire Minister Mitchell Sheep Prince Edward Hastin, An initial check of police re- said Wednesday current nog’ PS villares 

rampage. a few specially- 

cords gave only one confirmed resident, 

Police Kill Man, 
Second in Century 

‘anyone shot dead by 
Britain since 

Is Arrested for Questioni 
Police sald Jacques Mesrine, 

Jeanne Schnel- rapping of George Deslauriers, ment for #300000 raneocn. How, a an Bia ie 5S, a crippled millionaire whole: ever. be escaped and notified sie vegeable dealer. pollee. 
‘The two had been employed ‘Michael DuPont, 24, wad ar- 

‘a3 servants in Deslauriers's in home. 

The board ato awarded 
time-end-atall pay for over- 
time work, previously pald for 

straight time in cash or 
hours, and extra pay for court 

Toronto Policemen Get 
15 Per Cent Pay Boost 

Ik. rejected a request for dan- 
er pay to motorcycle officers, 
‘oting that all policemen face 
Dossible iojury on the job, 

FOR THE LARGEST SELECTI 

1968 Dodge % Ton 
Complete with 6 man crew cab 

Excellent condition and ready to go .. 

11964 Fargo % Ton 
Formerly Bell Telephove unit, complete with 
Tacks apd bins Faab ads E 

ty : foc troatment of a Beemer 4 Me sod toes aster is | 11959 Chev, 15 Pass. Bus {0 auto accident July 4. Sarnia Pound “8 Geetrde. 79. and 
- chauffeur Gertield Barjerow. | | 1957 Int. 5. Ton Dump Will Stay Open Ssere weoted or mins | |e eon. Bolst, engine and tres, Ready to ries, operate. at as SARNIA (CP) — The Ontario T wit Furman, Secety in won is tow Geeut T wes Wei oot | | 1963 G.M.C. Panel Gecing ‘ts affiliates to cancel what hit T was going lo be at Economical 6 cylinder engine, standard trans- Foes corte eit municipal: the party when the accident ce- | J mission 0 7H” Saniginebinree : remy intend to pbey the direc. CUTE: pe rae aon OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. There is nothing Bke an he Treeerd BAA Merchant pire fn the fon oa: WED TO 6 P.M. SAT. TO-4 P.M. 

FORD SALES LT! 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. 

VISIT STEVENSON FORD SALES 

ION OF 
TRUCKS IN THE QUINTE AREA. 

$2455, 
1965 G.M.C. % Ton Pickup 295 

$995. 
$995. 

$495. 

Stevenson 
D. 

DIAL 962-9141 

@ INVITATIONS. 
© ANNOUNCEMENTS, 
© ACCESSORIES, 

COME IN AND 
ASK FOR YOUR 
FREE BRIDAL GIFT, 

ON PINNACLE sT. 

One Man's 2 Piece Suit 
One Lady's Dress (Piaii 
‘Two Pairs of Slacks .. 

‘Total Dry Cleaning Order 
‘Less $1.00 Coupon .: 

SPECIAL TOTAL .. 

One Hour 

MAATInIZING’ eum 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 

NEAR THE POST OFFICE DIAL 962-4700, 

LTD, 

Reg. 2.00 
SALE . 

Reg, to 6.00 

Infants’ 

.” robbery, 
Car theft. 

CHILDREN’S 
= 

BASKET CHAIRS 

ANNUAL SALE of UNIFORMS 

Plastic weave body with sturdy metal legs, 
Ideal for lawn or recreation room. Weaving 
in blue and white and yellow and white, 

SPECIAL ... 3.49 

Mon treal K, idnapping : the Memphis telegraph office 
for an answer to the wire. 

Quebec Provincial Police of: 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
REGULARLY 9.00 

each 5? 

Carefree 67% Polyester/33% Nylon tricot knit uni: 
form by “White Sister”. Snowy white, professional 
and crisp-look ith short sleeves, patch poc- 
kets, and McMullen collar. Back zipper. Sizes 
101018, 

REGULAR SELECTION 
REGULARLY 11.00 to 15.00 

prices. Choose from as- 
‘wear cotton, tricot knits, 

Fortral/Nylon Jersey, or Dacron/Cotton, Sizes 8 
1020, 

JEWELLERY 
Reg: to 4.00 

Y, Price 

‘LADIES’ FASHION - 

SUN GLASSES 

MEN’S SHORTS 
High styled check shorts, permanent press, 
sizes 32-42, 

MEN’S JAC SHIRTS 
Pesma-iron, polyester and cotton, short 
sleeve shirts, M, L, XI. 

Wear 

SUNSUITS 
Cotton and blend fabrics ,in sizes M, L, XL. 
Assorted colors, 

1.27 
INFANTS' NYLON 

JUMP SUITS 
Assorted plains and prints, sizes M, L, K. 

BOYS’ BONDED KNIT 

LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS 
“Guru” collar, broken sizes 8 to 14, 

.3.99 
COTTON KNIT T-SHIRTS 

Long sleeves, sizes 4 to 6X. 

1.99 
Limited Quantities, 

Reg. to 10.00 
SALE ... 

Reg. 5.00 
SALE . 

GIRLS’ - 

STOVE: PIPE SHORTS 
Sizes 7 to 141 Flowered print styles with belt, 



ee 
ef ‘Lemme Outta Here’ 

‘The sight of a small boy in a new toy called the “animal sacker” 
was just too much for this 800- pound tiger in a wild animal compound 
near Buellton, Cal. The toy, a popular European invention, is to be 
introduced soon in the U.S. In tiger and baboon designs. (AP Photo) 

The Spider 
Is Back!! 
” AT WESTGATE PL 

387 DUNDAS STREET WEST — Where the balloons and 
submarines are swaying in the breeze. 

We_Have New Furniture Arriving Every Day 

FOR ANYONE WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION, WE WILL PICK YOU 
UP AND RETURN YOU HOME FREE OF CHARGE — WITH NO OBLI- 
GATION — BETWEEN 6 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

STORE HOURS 
11 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. Everyday 

Except Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHT 
‘We will servea 

PANCAKE 
SUPPER 

to any family purchasing over $5.00 
worth of merchandise between the 
hours of 6 p-m. to 10 p.m. 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
7-PCE. LIVING 
ROOM SUITE, 
Assortment of colors. 

my. $129.50 
We handle the best in furniture for less. Compare quality — our prices 
cannot be beat. A large supply of baby furniture — A large assortment 
‘of congoleum — The top line in Chesterfields and mattresses — re- 
painted furniture. 

FREE DELIVERY_— UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY. 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS THE SPIDER 
DON’T JUST LOOK AT THE FRONT — WE HAVE OVER 6,000 

SQ. FT. OF WAREHOUSE AT THE REAR OF OUR STORE. 

“THE HOME OF THE SPIDER” 

MOIRA FURNITURE 
UNDER WAREHOUSE OPERATION 

WESTGATE PLAZA DIAL 968-5096 

i ri 

- Benson Repeac Assurances to House 
That Interest Rates Remain Stable 

nee 
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‘Commons that they would have 
to consider seriously whether in- 

Fresh figures on this week's 

pay 
Ells i i 

E 

g 

E 
AY ibe 

swapped deposit arrangements. 

Inco Talks Bogged Down 

? 

i 

Leaving 18, 000 Off Jobs 
$140. Average Inco wage is 
$306 an hour. 
Mr. Seguin said there's still a 

Yot of progress to be made in 
the four major bargaining 
areas: frwurance and welfare, 

‘over wages, pensions and contract 
language, 
Talks cotiove today. 

Eye on, Construction ‘Industry 
OTTAWA (CP) — Consumer 

‘Atal: Mike: Bon Basford 
question from K. R. Hymmen 
(L—Kitchener), who asked 
whetber the commission would 
be studying the recent wage set: 
Uement obtainied by carpenters 
and joiners in Toromo’ who,: be 
said have received wage |in- 
creases of 43 per cent over less 
than two years. 

“no doubt” be one of the key 
sectors to be studied by the fed- 
eral prices and incomes: com 

He was commenting on a 

minsmmar |< 
EMPEROR TENT TRAILERS 

© Quality construction of light-weight non rusting 
aluminum. 

@ Tent folds easily without removal 

@ Mattress remains attached at all times. 

6 Models available from $447.00 

— All Extras Available — 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE 
239 N, FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 94 DAILY 

Don't Miss All The Bargains & Fun 

DOWNTOWN 
BELLEVILLE'’S 

___BIG 4th Annual 
Y 

Tonight — Friday — Saturday 
STORES OPEN TONIGHT & FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M. 

@ CLOWNS 
@ BIG VALUES AND SAVINGS 
@ ART DISPLAY (In Front of Towne Furniture), 

TONIGHT 
@ PARADE AT 7 P.M. 
@ FREE BALLOONS AND CANDY FOR CHILDREN 

@ BANDS 

FRIDAY 
@ BAR-B-Q FROM 5 P.M. 
@ SQUARE DANCING AT 8.30 

Recreation Parking 
DIXIELAND BAND — 

@ cLowns e 
@ BIG BUYS INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE STORES 

- Pinnacle St. 

FUN 

BARGAINS GALORE ON THE SIDEWALK 

AND INSIDE THE | STORES 
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r AS ANNOUNCES exP 

=" THE BRIDE... 

MR. AND. MRS. DONALD GREGORY 

Gregory — Carlisle 
Holloway St. United /of the same material as the Church was the setting for’ gown, and. attached at the 

the July wedding when ” back waist. Her headpiece 
Edith Doreen Carlisle, was a large organza rose with 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. rolled edges of petals attach- 
Gerald Carlisle, of Belleville, ed to elbow-length four-tier became the bride of Donald scalloped illusion veil. She 
Samuel Gregory, son of Mr. carried a round bouquet of 
and Mrs. Girdwood Gregory, yellow’ roses with white 
of RR 5, Trenton, Officiating  stephanotis, 
at the ceremony was Rev. ‘Matron of honor, Mrs, Caro- 
J. W. Lamb. Rendering ap- lyn Wannamaker, of New- ropriate nuptial selections castle. Ont., sister of the was organist, “Mrs. A. V. bride, was altived In a Mlooe. 
Barkley, and thé soloist was length Aline sleeveless. 
‘Miss Susan Rutledge. gown of printed nylon sheer 

‘The bride, given in mar- over yellow taffeta, Her veil 
riage by her father, wore a was a cluster of flowers with 
Mloor-length A-line gown, fea- matching seed pearl stamens 
turing a high empire waist, in golden red yellow with 
scalloped neckline of Rachel Peau de sole leaves attached 
lace over taffeta and fitted to a matching nylon illusion 
wristlength lace sleeves. _veil. She carried a round bou- 
‘Her chapel length train was quet of yellow and white 

‘mums. 
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Mari- 

anne Flindal, of Scarborough: 
the Misses Lillian Reid, Belle. 
ville; and Shirley Gregory, 
‘Trenton, sister of the bride- 
Brom were dressed the same. 
as the matron of honor. All 
attendants carried round bou- 
quets of green and white 
“mums. 
‘Best man for the ceremony 

was Ronald Post, of Belle- 
ville, cousin of the bride- 
Broom. Ushers were Barry. 
Flindall, Scarborough; Lyle 
‘Reid, Belleville and John 
Insley, Belleville. 
For the wedding reception 

held at Holloway St United 
‘Church parlor, the mother of 
the bride received the guests 
wearing a coat/and dress en: 
semble of crinqua puffed ny- 
Jon, in pale yellow with white 
accessories and a pale green 
orchid corsage. Assisting her, 
the mother of the bridegroom 
chose a dark blue lace dress. 
with three-quarter lace 
sleeves and white accessories, 
completed by a white orchid 
corsage. 
For the wedding trip to 

Points north, the bride don- 
ned a coat. and dress en- 
semble of mauve crimpolene. 
completed by white acces. 
sories and a corsage of white 
‘mums. Upon their return, 
the couple Y 

Deseronto 

Resident 

Celebrates 

Birthday 
“DESERONTO — Mra. A. 

Cole will be celebrating her 
Sith birthday this weekend, 
and expects to spend. this 
birthday just as she has 30 
many others, “in her oun 
home, serving her birthday 
cake to her many friends who 
will call. 
Unlil recently, Mrs. Cole 

ared for herself summer and 
winter, but ately has been 
persuaded to spend the win- 
ter ,months elsewhere. Late 
last fall, she went home with 
her granddaughter who lives 
in Deep River. 

Mrs. Cole was born in Sid- 
ney Township, but moved 
with her parents soon after- 
wards to Oak Hills, near Stir- 
ling. She came to Deseronta 
at the age of 15, which she 
has made her home ever 

— Photo ty Lumbers Studio 

<<< ———————[—_ 

opened the meeting in the 
Usual manner and presided 
over the various items of 
business, 
Leaders for the 4H Girls’ 

Clubs were Mrs. J. Caddick, 
Mrs. J. Tomalty, Mrs. H. De- 
Boer, Mrs. G. Grills, Mrs. J. 
Best, and Mrs. D. McComb. 
The 4H exhibit for the 

Belleville Fair in August will 
be looked after by Mrs. J. 
Best and Mrs. T. Aikins, with 
the theme St. Patrick's Day 
chosen for the topic. 
Discussion on the upcoming 

bus trip ‘followed and the 
Gecision made to go on the 
Thousand Islands Tour on 
August 10. 

‘The subject of the old ceme- 
tery was discussed and it was 
agreed to catcy this over un- 
til the Seplember meeting. 
‘The consumers’ report was 
given by Mrs. W. Shortt and 
Mrs. G. Grills. 

‘The meeting was then tun- 
ed over to Mra. R. Nobes 
With the topic being historical 
Fesearch and current events. 
‘The Tweedsmuir History was 
assed around and found to 
be very interesting. A contest 
a the Dominion of Canada 
followed and was much enjoy- 
ed by all participants. 
The meeting closed with the 

singing of © Canada and the 
Institute grace and lunch was 
served by the hostess. and 
lunch committee, 

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD McDONALD 

McDonald - Walsh 
Holy Name Church, Kirkland bodice featured a scalloped Lake, Ont. was the scene of the Beekline and short sleeves, Her 

July wedding. when Alanna 
Mae Walsh, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph M. Walsh of 
Kirkland Lake, exchanged 
wedding vows with Edward 
Lea McDonald. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert E. McDonald. of 
Brantford. The couple were 
tnited in marriage by Rev. 
Murray. Rendering appropri: 
‘ate nuptial selections was or- 
ganist Mrs. Cummings, of 
Kirkland Lake. Soloists were 
Robert Walsh, brother of the 
bride and Frank Scally. 

"The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a full 
Jength sheer gown, ending with 
4 full train, The empire fitted 

wide trim, 
line of the gown. She carried 
& bouquet of pink sweetheart 
roses surrounded by white 
sepbanotis and a white or- 
hid, 
Matron of honor was Mrs, 

Mrs, Joba Stcrur of Port Col- 
bore and Miss Colleen French 

scoop neckline, fitted bodice 
and full gathered skirt. Head- 
dremes were of tiny cerise 
‘hair bows. 
Carrying the floral arrange- 

ments were flower girls the 
‘Misses Alanna Mae and Laura 
Amn Shwetz, nieces of the 
bride. Both wore identical 
hoor length gowns of white 
chiffon over taffeta. Their 
dresses featured high round 

with short puff 
Sleeves. The full skirt was ga- 
thered to the empire waist 
which was complemented by a 
wide cerise chiffon band. 
Best man for the ceremony 

was Robert Gannon, cousin of 

We 's Institut 
‘Another 

omen s Institut at the second one. es 
‘shower was given by the SIDNEY SOUTH WI 
choir ‘of Holloway sree 

at the home 
‘The July meeting of the 

seed ‘Miss Lillian ‘Sidney South Women's Insti- 
» Reid was also hostess for a tute was held at the home of 
met held pone F : 

parents 
ale ie Nebes ils D mere 

pear 4 and one visitor present pocket i : President, Mrs. J. Tomalty ‘sal. 

Previous to her marriage, 
irs. Edward McDonald (nee 

Alanna Walsh) was honored at 
several showers. Mrs. Clar- 
ence McDonald, Mrs. William 
Derbyshire and Mrs. Em. 
‘McDonald entertained guests 
‘with a Juncheon at the home 
of Mrs. C. McDonald in Brant- 

i. Mrs. Jack Ryan and 

and 
‘Mrs. Gordon Charles of Meli- 
‘4, Manitoba, The wedding 

will take place at Eastminster 
United Church, August 2, at 
3:0 pm. 

Getting ready for vacation? Great! 
We're ready with fashionable bargains 

Just in time. Save enough to stay 
A few extra days! 

Me Ser 
Jean Smith 

TO VISIT: 

BOUTIQUE and GIFT SHOPPE 

ANNUAL SALE OF THE SEASON'S 
MOST FASHIONABLE, 

SUMMER CLOTHING 

WEST 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

WIND MOTEL No. 7 HIGHWAY — soo YARDS WEST OF JUNCTION 7- 31 6 MILES EAST OF MADOC. 

Invites You 
‘HER Xe 

THERE ARE 
DREAM-COME-TRUE, 
FASHIONS HERE, 

FOR 
EVERY WOMAN 

AFTERNOON TEA 
SERVED 

8 AM. TO 10 P.M. 

the bridegroom. Ushers were 
R. A. McDonald and D. I. 
McDonald, brithers of the 

15-07. . 

Major John A. Cann and Mrs. Cann are pic- tured at their recent wedding, which took place in St. Thomas’ Anglican Church, Belleville. Mrs. _, Cann, the former Mary Eleanor Bennett, ts the ~/ daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Bennett of Belleville, and the late Sgt-Maj. Bennett. Major Cann, of RMC. Kingston, is the son of Mrs. J. Canin of Ex- ler, Ont., and the late Mr. J. Cann. The couple will be residing in Kingston. 

Rossmore 

SWIFT'S 
BEEF OR IRISH STEW 

- 2169. 
FRENCH'S PREPARED 
MUSTARD 

MITCHELL'S mI 
THOMPSON 

Dial se2-2002 

@ CONVENIENCE 

12-02. . 

KRAFT 

19¢ ‘32-02, 

oO. 

SHOP YOUR NEAREST 

B.I.G. STORE 
@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

SALAD DRESSING 

141 Victoria Ave. 

@ SAVINGS 

‘NABISCO 
SHREDDIES 

Be 
‘MIRACLE WHIP 

59e| 
HALES 

Dial ses-sins | 

WRIGHT'S: 
FOOD MARKET 

4. Moira St. 

— SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMEN 
— VALUES GALOR 

FANTASTIC BUYS INSIDE AND OUTSIDE OF 
STORES LID; 257 reowr st. - —_puone 968-5706] 

OUR STORE 
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Kitchen Tested Recipes 

‘Cheese and Onion Pie. By DORIS CLARK you don't have to fix them fora Happy Home! Ikmow, and in every province. A consulta 2 
Dear Doris: The work yourself. ‘tion’ with doctor, 
ited cos er ok i pone call oc letter will guide ‘By MARY MOORE Tere mrt pe ere eo sa parti 
20 in the winter I'go out xe Served Get in touch with The Al- reheated ine: So many ot tbe working we spend the time together. Se aaies oe naa eaten mes Téam cheese, salt and pepper at 400 deg. Fabr. for'18 mio. 
women compisin that they ‘There's no guity. feeling, no Bloor St. West, Torento 4, Ont. Tam digng to the sod mix well Stic in. eges.. for a second meal and & was 
bave.to work til one or two resentment and (grouchi- oe bby uting Holtand deca chee, ‘Pour into “chilled unbaked fine. *. a 

* ‘am. to be able to catch up. ness. “ ‘Confidential to Still Fright- + aa wonderfd savory ple. ple sbell, sprinkle with paprika eerie 
The ined, besides crewing in-  We bave two teenagers, a ‘ened:-No‘one can threaten the Nom are eg tt bake a 400 deg. Fab for ‘THURSDAY 
“gexployment; what do they do? ‘boy and a girl, and they help Ie of another —— F(t cl 15 min., then reduce beat to. : 
My Tesbend bates’ cooking io whatever way they ‘can, fg pully & td cheese retard ple recipe pagctt Fate; for 275 mi’ Dinner Menu — ‘and housework, but when I but with homework and otber jrethgrn fies Pe esre, ater ne recipe longer or until set and tinged a 

‘come bome, most of the work activities “they rt too ‘Report. your: ene’ Fos Seg OF. with gold. ‘Bacon; Cheeze 

3 ; ‘rum and threes to ‘This ple has a Dutch French NOTES: 1) Raw ple shell Pansabss (eee Ned} 
a ‘ecooornical be made in ad- ‘Maple Syrup or by ‘means, and heritage and is and filling may s; Generous Chef's know you bave their CHEESE and ONION PIE vance and stored separately in Preserves; i Genero oe 

He’ may  poob-pooh ‘(Will freese) refrigerator until baking time. Salad; Chocolate 
Jame beck, but he oan’ PASTRY: | 2) T abjected one of my baked Cream; Angel Food Cake; 

- your aches and pains disp 1 cup unsifted all-purpose Cheese and! Onion Pies toa Coffee, 

‘Ann Landers: ing the heavy work 13. ab shortening = 
: means giving 1 thsp. butter 

d . f, tell him to go aheac % top. salt PS Advice.from Ann Bou ed 1h a ed ue TRAVEL SIZES FOR SUMMER 
Net by, way of sie FILLING: 2 

. a appointment . 

i ae “eerectco~|| All Special for 38c Brings Changed Life OG wate tn Gwe bw) pecial for 
ai y when you oan travel the bund: 5 z eae at fn 

a) ANN LANDERS: You changed my life. That letter red miles ¢ Bee zt is 2 thope, flour @ PEPSODENT Tooth Paste, reg. size ...... 38¢ 
from the’ woman ‘who’ sald she felt like a prostitule — putting . Snappy-Wrap Duo Tom mate BRECK HAIR MIST, 79c vali 38¢ 
‘up with her Jrisbend's sexual desires in exchange for Sicanclal 2 caps ebredded Edam , 79¢ value 

y security — sounded Like the story of my life a7 cheese (slightly packed) HALO SHAMPOO, 79¢ size 38 
Boas aren inacehnyantnd Points f P by Penna falas %4 top. salt COMB SPECIAL, 7 combs to bag 38e 

Torole to you several moatha ago and you oints tor Parents Toe muappy-wesp dress pee BRYLCREEM, 59¢ tubes . Be 
advifed me to talk to my doctor but I coulda't By MARY BRYSON rae Say We oe Sem To make Pastry cut shorten- LISTERINE MOUTH WASH, 49c size .. 38¢ 
bring myself to it. When I read that woman’ favorite, wide pants. er Lr) $ 

letter 1 changed my. miod and made begianer-easy duo in print and (Mt 0nd baler Ht Ce oa DR. WEST TOOTH BRUSHES, 69¢ size 38¢ 
soli to pair upor wear apart. ise of amall peas. Drizde ia COLGATE TOOTH PASTE, 45¢ size .... 38¢ 
Send ot ‘water, tossing with a fork, un- 9 

Printed Pattern 4572: New ti] flour is dampened. Press 
‘with the same problem and be Child's Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 Size 6 into ball between palms, roll 
‘advised me to talk to my husband frankly, and let him koow dress 2 yds. 3Sin,; pants 1's. out on lightly Nloured board to SUPER-SERVICE 
bow IMelt. The doctor further suggested that I bring my bus- Sixty-five ceats (6c) in fit 9" ple plate: Line ple plate. 
‘band to the office so be could talk to him. I said I'd try but ae ine sae, rete) See es and flute edges. Chill P 5 ti Ph 
‘was too much to for. each pat — add 15 cents you make filing. rua eraaing T euteds til te childres wore ln bed bn foreach pattern for fir To make Piling cs thin on- rescription Fharmacy 
‘then I unloaded oa my husband like I never thought I could. class mailing and special fon slices in ha crosswise. . 
‘To my couipleta astonishment be sald’be had known for a Jong Jim: “Look, Joe, 1 aa ride handling, Ontario. residents Pour boiling w9ter over them THE HOME OF SUPER SAVING 
Gime that we had a sex problem but he dido't know what to do Without holding coto the ban- aéd 3 cents sales tax. Print _ to generous cover. Stand on 
‘out Welle oor beads otf fo three ad our diobrs. Tare you to sie maby aie, tame, ares, TE powae 6 gotsetionty |! OPEN TONIGHT —. PHONE 962-455] 
soarvelous! Suddenly it occurred to me that it was th ‘your bike like this.” bare whenever the Uke is se Bomber ibe Beere : 

™ moving. ‘Send order to Anne Adams, # ., 
pagdetipemylylmteliarap enter needy [A Berea is fr amporton — ot fo ek ag or care of Te Itlienet, 0" me (Oi Pan Be Le ANG AY 

‘Tomorrow my husbsod is golog to see the doctor. For the owing olf te sires I may be & mater of lle or dealh for at a ae Oe an 
‘first time I forward to our life together when the 
children r 

DEAR G.M.B.: A letter such as yours is the best 
reward of all. Thanks for writing it. 

** + 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Whea parents who are far from 

‘rich give a married son and diughterJa-law $3,000 to help them 
through a Snanclal erisis, are they entitled to get it back? Or 
‘are the pareots supposed to forget aboot it because they bave 
more mooey than the Kids? 

‘Two years bave passed since we gave them the moasy aod 
ot a word has been said about paying It back. Last night my 
busband brought up the subject when our son and his wife 
‘drove up in a new ear. They called us mercenary, money: 
hungry, and worse. There must be others with the same prod- 
Joon, Will you comment, please? — THE MONEY BUSH. 

DEAR MONEY: What was the understanding when you 
“This is a loan, not a 

sure-fire combiaa- 
loa for Big ‘Trouble is relatives, money, and nothing on 
‘epee, Welcome to the club. 

kK x 
Confideotial te: AM I BEING BLACKMAILED: Not exactly 

‘Mackmailed but graymailed perhaps. Be pleasant but seadéast. 
Don't give an inch.” 

Poa 2 6 be 
Bind Sok io PCT om 
water. in. Lie back. ites Step in Lie bac, Rell 

WE DELIVER HIGHEST QUALITY FOOD 

DIRECT TO YOUR HOME DAY OR NIGHT 

(. AT LESS THAN YOU PAY ELSEWHERE 

SUMMERTIME 
GET-ACQUAINTED OFFER 
SEND OUR MAN TO YOUR HOME TO TAKE YOUR WE WILL 

FOOD ORDER FOR A MONTH'S SUPPLY OF FOOD, AND DELIVER IT 
>ARTMENT. TO YOUR HOME OR AP. 

IF YOU DON’T HAVE A FREEZER, WE'LL LOAN YOU ONE AT 
NO cost, 

TRY US! 
‘THERE 18 NO CATCH TO THIS OFFER, IT’S SIMPLY 
OUR IDEA TO GET YOU ACQUAINTED WITH WHAT 

‘1 Plants to Serve You... From Belleville to Burlington. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

waterproof, 
Regular $160, (CHAMBERS FOODS LTD. 

120 ADAM STREET, BELLEVILLE. 

PLEASE SEND YOUR MAN TO TAKE MY FOOD ORDER. 
0 CALL DURING DAY 
D CALL EVENING 

NAME ..sscesoseene 

ADDRESS . 
— SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — 

Uf not satisfied with quality, we will refund or replace food. 

8 
WE CAN DO FOR YOU! ‘gold fied. Regular $i 

IT JUST MEANS EXACTLY WHAT IT SAYS .. . WITH POSITIVELY CU es 
+ NO OBLIGATION. YOU ONLY PAY FOR THE FOOD. 

@ Lapr 
DAINTY ROUND SELF WINDING MODEL, in 14k yellow 

LOVELY 14K WHITE GOLD CUSHION SHAPE WATCH 
with sappbette $138. 

“OMEGA SEAMASTER" — with 14K yeow gold top, heavy 
shockproof and self winding. 
SALE PRICE «..... 

“OMEGA CENTURY” — heavy duty 17 jewel in yellow gold 
filled. An extremely accurate tim 
Regular £9.50, SALE PRICE 

@ THESE PRICES ARE ALL 
BARRELHEAD — VER! 
‘TRADE-INS. 

i @ “OMEGA” — THE NAME THE WORLD HAS 

OFF 
n FAMOUS BRAND WATCHES OF- 

FERED AT THIS UNHEARD OF DISCOUNT! The reason 
is very simple — they are all 1968 models, and WE 
clear them, to make way for new 
Some examples of the wonderful cash stvings are listed 

DON'T MISS THESE VALUES 

. BATHING SUITS up to 50% off 

HATS 1/3 off 

DRESSES up to 50% off 
RACK OF LADIES 

SPORTSWEAR up to 50% off 

‘AL WEATHER COATS up to 50% of 
COTTON DUSTERS 25% off 

PRICED AS MARKED 

SHORTS and SLIMS up to 50% off 

A GRAND SELECTION OF LADIES’ 

SUITS Reduced to Clear 

A Beautiful Assortment of 

FORMAL and WEDDING GOWNS 
up to 50% off 

stock, now oa order. 

ES’ 

ence. 59050 
CASH ON THE 

¥ SORRY — NO 

S ta n I ey 5 DOOR WAY TO FASHION LID. 

PHONE 79 DUNDAS 
STREET 392-5059 

TRENTON: 
& 
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REGINA (CP) — Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau and Regina just 
‘don’t hit It off. 

‘About a year ago, university 
‘students Jostled the prime. min- 
ister and drowned oft his words 
When hé came bere for’ some 
statue unveiling.” 

On, Wednesday, ft was the 
turn ‘Of. the wheat: farmer—self 
described “flour power"—to 
five Mr, ‘Trudeau the back of 
their gnarled, sinewy hands. 
The prime’ minister eave it 

Fight back and said farmers 
Were not going to Ket any better 
break: from= the government 

fisherman’ or Indians or 
Why other Canadian in need. 
He was booed, shouted down 

and heckled by a crowd of 
about 700, mostly farmers. pro- 
trating low cash income because 
of slow wheat sales. There was 
‘a heavy. sprinkling of ‘students 
god NDP leftwingers in the 

crowd. 
A 4man RCMP riot squad 

was. secretly moved into. the 
lobby of Mr. Trudeau's hotel 
while he was speaking—or 
trying (0 speak—to the crowd 
from the back of a truck near 
the hotel en'rance. 
However, there was no disturb- 

ance and the riot squad quietly 
dispersed through a rear, door, 
Earlier, soine members of the 
‘crowd rocked the prime minis- 
ter's car with the driver at the 

Torrid Tummy 
‘This Kitchener sunbather's tummy: isn't 

sizzling, althought the cigar: smoke makes. it 
look that way, as southern Ontario wilts a bit in 

the first sustained warm wave of the summer. 
(CP. Photo) 

One pull,and things 
siart going better. 

enje 
eal 

Coca-Cola in 
Pull can 

a ups ie 

EES eee . 7 PM Shouted Down jee 

Wheat Farm 
Back: of 

AeGHE: Tradeae 
Their Gnarled Hands 

wheel. Mr. ‘Trudeau was still in‘ while’ the farmers’ waited cut: 
the hotel at that point. ‘side, mainly’ good-naturedly. 
None’ in ‘the crowd’ realized» = Mr. Thatcher told ‘reporters 

the rlot .quad:had: been moved that the farm-cash income: situ: 
into the lobby: where it stood/in ation is “t'desperate and  criti- 
two ranks just inside the front cal. 
door. ‘The wheat pool asked for an 

Mr, Trudeau reached’ his ‘car’ immediate “cash Injection” inte 
without difficulty to drive to Re the Prairie economy through 
gina airport for’ a helicopter acreage payments up to $2,000 
Beit to wo) whet arms some farmer, hlehee pest pions at 
40° miles south of "here. <The home ‘and a) fidor for % 
Prime ‘minister. stayed ‘for sup-' wheat exports. curred when ‘Mr. ‘Trudeait’siig- 
er and then flew off for Saska.’, Mr. Trudeau, told the crowd Rested some farmers: ~might 
-loon, where he begins the fourth that “‘the government can't pick Ve to switch from wheat. to 
day of his Prairie visit today. up the tab for everyone. other products i 

Epithets suchas id", “There will be a farmers’ re- 
‘“stonebead"* and “Communist"® volt,” one man shouted, 
were hurled at'the prime minis- "To the Bastille,” yelled 

‘The politicians," others 

‘The prime minister said bis 
‘government is trying to help ey- 

__ Stybody who needs belp. «| 
“What about the car rianufac- 

turers and’, their .'$80,006,0007"* 
‘one farmer shouted. 

“What about| Expo? shouted 
another: 
Perhaps the loudest bodlag oo 

“Go home," several shouted. 
‘A wornan interjected that the 

Prime’ minister was ‘getting in ter by. the crowd, many. of another. Secper and deeper the more he 
whom were obviously angry. “Kiss me,"" said another, talked, “Tn Three hours earlier, about 100 “Good. Lord, you're com- Mr. Trudeau said the farmer tractors roared into the city 
parked. beside’) Mr. \ Trudeau's 
downtown hotel, the Regina Inn, by booing when he said his gov- 
blocking one street. Some driv ernment had already _ taken 
‘era had come from as far as 200 “quite a few" measures to help 
miles away and had been on the | the western farmer, 
road,for three days. Mr. Trudeau said the propos: 
Tractor driving along Prairie president 

roads has become a method of Farmers 
protest Union, ‘which organized the 

Mr. Trudeau kept his poise demonstration, would cost Otta: 
during most of his interjection- wa $200,000,000. Such money 
fragmented speech of 30'min- would have to be taken from 

pletely nuts,"* a woman said, 
Me. Trudeau was drowned out 

will get fair deal, 
“Now you're talking,” an 

ather woman yelled 
There was even some ap- 

plause when Mr. Trudeau said 
credit facilities had been extend- 
ed to countries which want to 
buy Canadian wheat. 
The prime minister said Ca- 

nadians would vote on his 
ministration at the end of its 
Present term of office. 
“We won't please all. Cana- 

Gt the Saskatchew 

tutes. But he was nelled a cour somebody, dians all the time,” he said, ple of times, “The millionaires," some — “Just the rich," a man inter: He accused one he-ler of yelled, Jected, f being vulgar and afraid to re- 
peat his vulgarity into the mi- 
crophort. 

At another point, he snapped: 
“I've got the mike and I'm pre- 
pared tq keep you standing for 
2 loog while yet.” 

‘That Brought more boos 
‘There was some anger but at 

po time did the boos of the 
Jerowd turn ugly. Some of the 
farmers »watched silently trom 
their tractor seats 

‘The tractor cavaleade includ: 
Jed a, manure spreader with a 
sign "more action, less bull.” 
Other placards’ said: "Riel 

wax a swinger—look what it got 
him:" “hustle grain, not 

* “Trudeau is a bum 
steer:"* and “this country is run 
by a bunch of Basfords.”* 
Ron Basford is federal minis 

ter for consumer affairs 
Mr. ‘Trudeau held separate 

meetings with officials’ of the 
Saskatchewan wheat pool, rep- have made up their minds 0 
resenting thousands of farmers, stop at nothing in their elfors 
Jand Premier Ross Thatcher, to restrain the use of tobacco 

Tobacco Industry 
Protests Attacks 
TILLSONBURG, Ont. (CP) — 

‘The leader of Ontario's tobacco 
growers says the industry is 
under attack “even to the point 
of annihilation” through statis- 
tics and unfounded assertions 
pe forth by Health Minister 
John Munro, 
George A. Demeyers, chair- 

man of the Ontario Flue Cured 
Tobacco Growers’ Marketing 
Board, told a board meeting at 
this southwestem Ontario com: 
munity Wednesday: 

“It is apparent that he 
(Munro) and his department 

‘even to the point of annihilation 
regardless of any recom 

‘mendations made by the partia- 
mentary committee on health, 
welfare and social affairs or 
anyone else.” 
He was. supported by Harold 

Stafford, Liberal MP for Elgin, 
in an hourlong. speech to. the 
board eriticizing the type of sta- 
tistics Mr. Munro. presented to 
Parliament's health committee 
earlier this year. 

“They. have made allegations 
which are based on suspicion, 
speculation and conjecture and 
the minister is voicing these 
allegations both in: the House 
and throughout the nation as if 
they were true.” 

CIRCLE TV’s 

MID-SUMMER 

CLEARANCE 
OF BRAND NEW 1969 

RGA COLOR TV. 
Not 19", not a 22" but a giant 25 inch 
acreeg. The. largest color screen 
available with cabinet finished ia gun 
stock walnut. vinyl. Completely  in- 
stalled and set up in your home with 
RCA\s 5 yea? color protection plan on 
Picture tube, tuner and circuit board 

Rie ct bee itis 
@ Super bright Hi-lite picture tube 
3 ‘Simplified color-quick tuning 

e 

ena 
RCA Solid Intezrated Circuits astantpic control ends warm-up walt ‘Trauastorized new vista VIF tuner 

@ One-set VHF fine tuning control 
Space age circuitry 
Transstorized aulomatie chroma coo- 
trol 

CAN BE MADE INTO-A PORTABLE WITH DELUXE ROLL 
AROUND SHEPHARD CASTOR BASE FOR 

"NO MONEY DOWN — NO PAYMENTS TILL AFTER YOUR 
VACATION 

OPEN-ALL DAY WED. & FRI-NIGHTTILL9 P.M. 

CIRCLE TV 
SALES & SERVICE 

260 COLEMAN ST, DIAL 968-6791 
>> FREE CUSTOMER Pa 



Water Boy 
‘When the temperature soars up to the high 80's, a boy's best 

friend 1s an old tire, witness four-year-old Daryl Collinson of Toronto 
floating jn Lake Ontario, 

_ Prairie 

‘About 100"angry farmers and 

i i 
and 2 sign that asked “where is 
Trudeau?” 
‘The demonstration was organ 
ined by District 4 of the Farm: 
ers’ Union of Alberta and was 
to protest sagging wheat prices 
and what was described as Ot- i t i i 

(CP Photo) famnas. 

‘aévax- bil to belp us, but algo Thur. Prices we: are. faced with, and 
‘Tre deau's trip ot Wet as well. 

THE INTELLIGENCER, | THURSDAY,’ JULY 1. 1960 J] 

Farmers Use. Tradeau Trip 

We are, protesting oot, only moths eskiog lor someting to 
the government's apparent, ina-, be. done: for: .the low wheat 

for poor farm incomes’ ja. gen- 
said Bob Cheshire, a locel FUA® eral. 
district director ‘who “heiged’ Mr. Chedhire: sald Otte’ bad 
exganize the protest. 

York County Hise 

Expels. Legal Aid Counsel 
TORONTO (CP) — York if i i 

rae 

& & { t 8 

FREES Tarte i Het et 
if ill itd fe 

bret i : i i 
RE 

A-1 SAVINGS ON 
A-1 USED CARS 

ALL CARS SAFETY CHECKED & READY FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION 
1967 Austin 4-Door Sedan 

Finished In Dark Green Metallic, A top ate Sota $1495, 

1967 Ford LTD 4 Door Hardtop 

Finished in Brittany Blue with matching 
{alerior, This car has all the equipment you 
‘would expect to find in a luxury car of this 
Elod, Come and see this one! It is priced 
right! Lic, 135228 

1967 Meteor Montcalm 4-Door Sedan 

300 V-8, power steering, power brakes, ra- 
dio, Finished in. twoooe aqua and white, 
Lc, LSM 

1967 Ford Custom Sedan, 4-Door 

Finished in Brittany. Blue. One owner: 6 
vlads wilh rae Priced to) sel Le. 
Ls1e2e .. 

1966 Ford LTD 4 Door ARE 
Finished in Presidential Blue with matching 
Salerior, Lotded with ertra‘equpsient. Low 
mileage. Lic. L72604 .. 

1966 Valiant Custom 200 2-Door Hardtop 
Tinldbed fa Baty, Dive! with matching all 
‘vinyl. interior. 6, automatic, radio, $1695. 
ilewalls nd wheal dics Very abarp! Lie, 
Leas, 

$2495. 

$2195. : 

$1895. 

~ $2095: 

1965 Vauxhall Vi 

1965 Ford Galaxie 500 XL Convertible 
Finished in Raven Black. Has bucket seats 
and console, power 

ission, whitew 
discs. Come and see this one. Lic. Loooes .. 

1964 Fairlane 2-Door Sedan 

Fold a Turguolse with matching, to, 
economy ax cylinder enging 

‘speed transmission and 
allo, Meal for fanny car, yet gcooomlcal 
‘enough for a second ear, Lic, L68970 . 

1964 Pontiac Laurentian 4-Door Sedan 
Finished in Royal Maroon with matching ia- 
terior, fully powered. Very. count Lic. 

z sunsesesasa 

1963 Dodge 4-Door Sedan 

Maroon, slant 6, 
dio, A real clean 

1962 Oldsmobile 4-Door Sedan 

Finished in While, This ear is fully equip- 
ped and Is In good mechanleal contin, 
Le. Lssaiz . 

““FOR A DEAL THAT'S BETTER, SEE” — 

"| LANGE & FETTER 
MOTORS LTD. 

52 DUNDAS ST. E. TRENTON PHONE 392-6561 

; $1695. 

- $895. 

$895. 

$995. 

= $595, 

sound, 
We your Silat wo the moon. For lees then 
$000, am Why not come 

YOU WANT THE MOON? 
. You've Got It. 
Feltestic Colewr Television Cleoronce of 1969 Models 

end Floor Somples! 

HUGE SAVINGS gam 
UP TO ‘200 OFF 

ASK FOR A ROME DEMONSTRATION 

FURNITURL WORLD 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

_ FANTASTIC BUYS INSIDE AND OUTSIDE OF OUR STORE = 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD... 

— SAVINGS IN. EVERY. DEDARTMENT 
— VALUES GALORE 

257 FRONT ST. - 
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- Historic Occasion 

_ Moonday to Be Holiday i: in U.S. - 
S eae, NH. (AP) — Town: HOUSTON (AP) — craft is expected to be located ‘WASHINGTON (AP) — dent would be slaying up for ‘officials here have one upped ter astronomers. naigat ee (Al times are eastern day- When astronaut’ Neil Arm- the 2:21’ a.m. lunar show, President Nixon's Monday Sble to see the Apollo I ight): 0:32 pm, declination stréng takes man's fret step Doliday. declaration in boooe- (uestores gio etna ‘enmgh 490N, ascension I70SKE: ‘on the moon Monday, two! o TORONTO (CF) — 4302p man's first “anticipated {9 pick out the tay ot UE oP “steps ca the moon. Ta addition against the black background 
to closing all municipal offices of deep space, Manned Space- 
‘and 'siving employees a paid craft Centre clficials offered 
holiday, town officials decided the following celestial co-ordi- 

, 1969, will be nates — declination and right 
‘called Moonday. ascension—where the space—-_ 5: 

420N-171.06%; 

ALL BULOVA WATCHES 
A Reg. 150.00. NOW. - 7495° 

yy Price Reg: 40.00. NOW + 19.95 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ AND GENTS’ TO CHOOSE FROM, 

- SORRY -—NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES — ALL SALES FINAL 

THE HOME OF R.CA. 

RCA 

AIR CONDITIONERS 

$179.95 
(WE INSTALL) 

SEE THE ALL NEW RCA 

25” Color Console 
—ALL TRANSISTOR — 

Would you 
Believe . 

RCA 25” COLOR CONSOLE Rg 

be cl] | @ Wosd cabinet , © FresetTuning = List $o25. w.t 
oe © Top of the Line e Pee $739.00 

‘The governors of the two most @ V.LF. @ AFC. wk 
populous sates—Nelson A. 

: A J JEWELLERS 

Deep ue Thought 244 NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 968-9341 
Cinelbante ip dereakeo} Astwonaut Neil A. Armstrong, who wilt be the first. man to walk 

- on the moon's surface if the:Apotio 11 flight goes se planned, stares ee eae, alentiy into space during « brief break'in the mwiting activity at Cape 
for us to eat.” Kennedy Wednesday. 

OPEN: Thursday and Friday until 10 p-m., Wednesday ’til 12,30 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday and Saturday ’til 6 p.m. 

(AP Photo) 

1969 VOLKSWAGEN 1969 EPIC DELUXE 1968 BEAUMONT CUSTOM 1968 PLYMOUTH FURY II 2 DOOR DELUXE 2 DOOR SEDAN SEDAN Large engine, automatic transmission, ‘Thifty 6 cylinder, ai transmis. | V-8 automatic transmission, custom ra- V-8, automatic transmission, power steer- Finished in attractive white. Lic. L75406 | finished in white. Lic. L75404. sion, radio, ‘Lie, 1§222: dio, Lic, L66385. tng; eustom radio, Lies L67139, 
‘WAS 2205. $2095, a e WAS. 2005. NOW .... By Zale Na a WAS 2695, $2395 

NOW sss ln 

1967 BUICK WILDCAT 1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE |: ........ 1966 METEOR ‘66 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 4 DOOR SEDAN CONVERTIBLE Bower seering, power brakes, custom ra- V-8, automatic transmistion, power sler- RIDEAU 00 4 DOOR SEDAN 

we $2795, 
dn bia a ission, Lic, 163242. infor wits Dok top. Lic ad, maroo ty ‘Automatic transmission, Lic 

WAS 1895. 
NOW virnne Pj 

1966 BUICK LESABRE 1966 CHRYSLER 300 |'6§ PONTIAC PARISIENNE 1965 CHEVROLET 1965 OLDSMOBILE F-85 400 SEDAN 4 DOOR HARDTOP ‘CUSTOM SPORTS IMPALA CONVERTIBLE | DELUXE 4 DOOR SEDAN Power steerin, Power brakes, eustom ra- 2 Door Hardtop, V-8, automatic trans- ‘V-8, automatic transmission, custom ra- 
dio, Lic, L68455. 

WAS 1695. 
NOW rrcncsmane fn 

, 
V-8, t 

dio, Lie, L811 alasian, + | mission, power. steerit ewes brakes, [ing Dona areamiations power alee: custom ‘radlo, color blue 

AAS 2095. “y 
WAS 1895. re $1895, Jus = ws S17Q5, hiss = 

‘65 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE ‘64 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN ea FORD: FAIRLANE 500] 63 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 4 DOOR SEDAN 
va, OOR HARDTOP 4 DOOR SEDAN Y-8, automatic transmission, custom ra- | ing’, s : io” % stoma Franstuasion power steer Automatic. transmission, custom radio, lo. Lic. $2865, Color white. ine. eee rakes, custom radio. Lie. | fi finished in green. Lic, 167489. 

WAS 1095. | 
‘NOW. 

LARGEST- {SELECTION 
366 NORTH FRONT i IF 

NEW & USED : , STREET TRUCKS & BUSES 
IN EASTERN ONTARIO. : = ; e i: 962- “4584 

\ 



on record 
quarter from plunged over from two yards loss. They lest by one point to gun. i had’ two\ touchdown. passes. and. 
quarterback Corey Colehour out in the: third quarter: for one ‘Tiger-Cats and won by ‘The game atiracted 6,500 fans two Interceptions, Fulton was. 
and: halfoack ‘Thermus Butler two. in 80-degree weather. six for 15 and $5 yards. [ | i ran‘for another in the'third to sive end John’ Baker: Monday night. ‘The Als wound up'with 19 first Oslin caught three passes for 
‘earn Edmonton Eskimos 2 20-13 an Edmonton fumble’ in the Tt marked the fourth consecu- downs to 15 for the winners, al: two touchdowns and 111 yards, 
decision over Montreal Al-° dying minutes of the fourth tive preseason loss for the'Als, though the Eskimo offence was while fullback Pinky Clements 
‘ouettes in Canadian Football quarter for the otber. ‘who finished in last place in the 350 yards to 291 for the Als.” gained 69 yards on 12 carries. 
League exhibition game — Gino Berretia added two con- Eastern Conference last season. Edmonton gained 212. yards Williams completed seven of 
Wednesday night. verts and a field goal and Sonny The Eskimos led 143 after 15 through the air and 138 onthe 16 passes for 91 yards. Sonny 
Dave Cutler was good on one Wade kicked a fourth-quarter minutes and the score remained ground whille Montreal rushed Wade was good on only three of 

Of the two converts be tried and single for Montreal. the same at the hat. for 158 yards and passed for 153. 14 for 56 yards and had one in- 
‘Joe Petrone added the other to. For the Western Conference Edmonton took a 20-10 lead by yards: tercepted. 

| Sutelligenrer sp | 
But All’s Well with Men’s Champ 

Carol’s Crown Threatened 
VICTORIA (CP-Staff) — Toe 

two defending Canadian arch- 
ery champions — men’s titlist 

"DON'T FENCE 'ME“IN’'— Black ‘Diamond’ third ‘sacker: Bil 
Goodfellow stands on player's bench and reaches over fence in/an. 
attempt to catch a pop foul during the Cheesemen’s 3-2 win over - 
Stineon’s Construction Wednesday night, (Story on Page 15). 

_ Commercial: League | 
Dates ’way Back to 43} 

‘no report was given by Canad- 
fan Press on her score yester- 
day and current standing. 
However tne thing is certain 

— Carol has clinched a place 
on the eight-member Canadian 

‘Quebec: won the women's free 
‘tyle round Wednesday with 
481 points, far below Carol's 
record score Leet year, 
Larry Courchaine of Haney, 

B.C, edged Elmer Ewart of 
Bamberg, Ont., on the strength 
of more bulls-eyes when the 
pair tied for the runner-up spot 
in the competition with $26 

Jackson set a record in win- 
ning the freestyle field round 
Wednesday and By MALCOLM JOHNSTON ractically 
clinched his fourth straight ‘Biaft Sportawriter 

‘So much ‘and yet so little has changed 
fn the history of the Commercial Softball 
League. i 

It was ia 1043 thet the Belleville Com- 
mercial League was formed from/the 
ashes of the City. Softball League ‘which 
folded ia. 1942. 

‘That year the Commercial League was 
composed of seven teams and played its 
games at the Stewart Warner: Field— 
‘which even in those days was known as 
the Alemite field. 
Doo Lee of Belleville, who tater served! 

‘as an executive member for the Ontario 
‘Amateur Softball Association for eight 
years and was president of that organi- 
‘ation for two years, was the joitial 
president of the Belleville Commercial 

Lee served 26 the league's president 
‘until 1947 when the Jaagwe lapsed prien- 
arity because of the formation of the 
Belleville and District Softball League. 
During that span nice teems—Quinte 
Dry Beverages, the Army and Navy, 
Houston's Lumber, Tweed Miltiog Com- 
pany, Stewart-Wamer, Stepbens-Adam- 
200, Crawlord Metals, the Bakelite sod 
the Energetie Club of Holloway Street 
Chureb—played in the league. 
‘The Commercial League has beea tbe 

most durable of a series of mea's soft- 
Dall leagues which date back more than 
forty years. But even the Commercial 
League ‘bad is ups and downs — the 
Jeague suspeoded operatioos for-a few 
years when the Belleville and District 
League was formed in 1017. A lack of 
Players and a waning interest in softball 
‘were cited by Doo Lee as the reasons 
{for the league's suspension of operations. 
“There has usually been a better 

calibre league and a sbop league,” Doa 
Lee said, “the Commercial League 
marted as 2 house or shop league and 
progressed to the poiot where the 
players and organizers sought outside 
competition and wisbed to participate 
tm the OASA playotfs. Thus the Belleville 
and District League was formed.” 
“Today with the Belleville and District 

League snd the ‘Treot Valley League 
‘ceasing to operate the Commercial hes 
attained status as the local softball 
Jeagud,” Lee added. 
‘Although it stil remains to a reasoa- 
ble degree a league for teams spo0- 
sored by plants or firme, 

A great number ‘of teams—clove to 20 
fa all—have competed in the Commercial 
Laague since its revival around 1950 and | 
most of them were composed alcost 
‘eotirely of players employed at the plant 
for firm of the spoosor. = 

‘Aa the calibre picked up sod times 
changed many of the plants and firms 
‘could: no longer fleld 2 complete team 

f. Corbia 
Lock and the Bakelite, amalgamated. 
‘Thus the league decreased a stze trom { 
ts largest eotry of 12 teams in 1958. 

District League or a stop on the 
retirement for aging bal players,” Yel jf 
lance added. 

“The calibre of the league bea im- 
proved until we appear to have the best 
balance we have ‘Vor bad thie yoar,”” 

A sign of the improvement ia. calibre 
of play is the fact that a pair of Com- 
mercial League teams—Richard Eilis 
Juniors in the Junior “A” classification 
‘and Stinson’s Construction in the Inter- 
mediate “AA” classificatioo—bave ea- 
tered the OASA playdowns this season. 
‘Another factor cited by Lee which has 

Snfluenced the Commercial League's wp- 
awing a the improvement in playing 
facilities since the city revamped aod 
restyled the Alemite ball park in 1966. { 

‘The league has become such a fixture 
that X bas spanned two generations of | 
players in some eases. An example are | 
Harold Reid aod bis 1-yearold soa jf 
‘Scott. Harold played in the league in the 
mid-forties and now coaches the Richard 
Ellis juniors. A mound mainstay oa the 
11909 juniors is Scott Reid, who hae tossed 
the league's only no-hitter so far this 
eas00. 

Canadian men's archery cham- 
pionship. 
With only today's hunter 

six better than his old Canad- 

for which abe holds the Canad- 
ian record of 516 out of 2 pos- 
idle G10. Soe compiled that 
score last year when sbe won 
her second consecutive Canad- 
isa. women’s title in the nation- 
-al champonships at Regina. 
Carol stood third at the halt: 

‘way point in the chemplonahips 
aher Tuesday's competition but 

‘Smith, Robinson, . Killebrew 
‘Top List 
BOSTON (AP) — Remopaging 

Reggie Smith and peremnial 
choices Brooks Robinson and 
‘Harmon Killebrew were among 
12 reserves named Wednesday 
to complete the American 
League allstar team for ks 

Carol Armstrong 

of 12 AL 
Jkdy 22 clash with the Notional 
League at. Washington. 
Smith, switchhiting Boston 

Red Sox ccotre fielder who has 
fat well over 400 in July to 
move into contention for the 
batting tithe. was picked for the 

Baseball 

Fé Scoreboard 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National Lease 
Eastern Division 

WL Pct. GBL 
Chicago 37%. 63 — 
New York 51-37 580 34° 
Sloe 8% SI 94 
Pittsburgh 45 47 400 114 
Philedeiphia 38 51427 17 
Montreal = - 2838 8 

Western Division 
Los Angeles’ S238 578 — 
Atlanta S24 599 1% 
S. Francisco 51 41 54 2 
Crcinnati 47 39 HTS 
Houston 41 41 30.7 
Sen Die = 2 OD 

New York 9 Chicago 5 
‘San Diego 3 San Francisco 4 
‘Atlanta 7 Cincinnati 10 
Los Angeles 3 Houston 2 
Philadelphia 0 St. Louis $ 
Pittsburgh 8 Montreal 7 

Probable Pitchers Today 
Pieisburgh (Buming $5) at 
‘Montreal, (Reed 42) N 
Philadelphia (Wise 67) at St. 

Louis (Washbum 37) N 
Atlanta (Niekro 167) at Cin 

ionati (Merritt 83) N 
Los Angeles (Singer 12-7) at 

San Francisco (Herbe! 4-1) 
Games Friday 

New York at Montreal N 
Chicago at Philadelptia N 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh N 
San Dicgo at Atlanta TN 
Los Angeles at San Francisco 
N : 

L Pet. GBL 
Bakimore 8 06 = 
Boston 2 58 14 
Detroit 0 MS A 
Washington 6 S21 
‘New York St 4st 2 

ss i 

aeesse i sosecce 

Gleveland Me 7 

Minnesota Bs — 
alder BS 
Kansas City 53404 174 
Seattle S242 17% 
Chicago $8 3 418 18 
Calornia % 0 2% 

Oakland (Hunter 7.7) ‘at Seat. 
te APattin 78) N 
Chicago (Horken 610) at 

Minnesota (Keat 96 or Miller 
22)N 

Cleveland (Paul 1-7) at Balti. 
more (McNally 130) N - 

Detroit (Dobson 47 or Wilson 
7.2) at Washington (Hannan 35) - 
N 
Boston (Peterson 9-11) at New 
York (Nagy 52) N 

Games Friday 
(Oakiand at California N 
Minnesota at Seattle TN 
Kansas Cty at Chicago N. 
Detroit af Cleveland N 
Washington at New York N 
Baltimore at Boston N 

hunter round ja Toroolo at the 

‘vious mark held by Connie Van- 
chise of Hamilton. 

Louie Van Meyl of Galt won 
the junior men's freestyle with 
a5. 

\\ Daicing Saturday 9-12 
CLUB 39 

YOR UNATTACHED 
ADI ULTS 

Fer Sponsor Call After 6. 
‘sen 9122 — 942-4490 

248 Front St. Belleville 
MOTORS: 

962-5655 

Reserves 
outtiddd along withi team-mate 
Cart Yastrremeki, Paul Biaic of 
Bakimore Orioles, ‘Tony. Otiva 
of Minnesota Twins, Carlos May 
of Chicago White Sox and Mike 
Hegan of Seattle Pilots. 

hhas beld a virtual monopoly for 

as an infield reserve. The Bai 

Strike forth this summer. Get out 
ofthat rut and start those wagon 
wheels a-turning to places you've 
fever seen. Squamish. Eyebrow 

‘speaking of musical names, how's 
this? Corby Extra Dry Gin. It’s 

BOE. 
WITH THE PIONEER SPIRIT! 

Sheet Harbour. Shediac. And™ 

f= (C 
ee 

Gamaag, 

one array Grand Duke Vodka 
is another proud Canadian you'll - 
enjoy meeting all along the way, 

CORBY — 



Carew’s 7th Theft of Home Helps ee ne RESO: 

Up Five Game Lead 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS mom Kilcbrew walked and 16 Sox, who oui the Twins 1711 Brooks Robinson sing wih }, L forci Ese, Socom sod 98 in the sec: ‘two out in the ninth inning’ to 

Th Rick Monday and Sal ®8m¢ for Baltimore, after Stan 
bastman singled Banco! powered Oakland past Williams had’ retired Curt. Mots the eighth, stale Sesttie and Lew Kreusse lim- ton and pinch hier Frank red what proved ed’ the Josers to four hits, in- inson with the base wining rin qn cluding. Don Mincher’s “solo Motion hit a two-run homer for homer. The setback stretched the Orioles and Horton, West- Haripen and Carlos May “the Pilots’ losing streak to belted a pair of solo shots for in the White seven games. the Indians. 

Nae Keak K* this Epis ee, | S52 Cardinal Winning Shein ; Si ae - Goes Almost Unnoticed 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS. Reds outscored Atlanta Braves It marked the secood straight 107, Las Angeles Dodgers series in which Now: York had nipped Houston Astras 32 and won two of three games from ‘San Frencisoo Giants edged San Chicago, The Mets have won 1L 

Diego Padres 43. of their last 14 games keeping With the are of the pennant P8C¢ with the hot Cardinals. Simieiesa trace aot ‘om sae Wish ce Se ee mcrae ive Cubs and the Mets, the St. Louis “the Expos. Roberin Chose toy Nae a) League baoeball title. SUE bas gone almost unnct- hesestosded. : = y. Steve Carlton Set But the Cardinals bave drove in the Pirates" tying y Phitties to ‘Saved six full games off the ead rims. Then Richie Hebner oe eee Cubs’ lead since they started Sled another run across, giv- 
5.0 win, their Ith in the last ™iMning two weeks ago. ‘land off Adolfo Phillips” homer noise s Lou Brock: provided the bat- in\ the. bouton ot the. ‘ane hee hata the 9S support for Carlton against Rusty Staub, Coco Laboy” and 

third Cardinale 94, the Phillies, The feet outfielder Bob Bailey also homered for the ee ze Expos while Willie Stargell coa- sammes of the Eastern Division $ave in four run with a homer hte wile Wile Si 
leading Cubs. Chicago mean: Carkon struck out 12 and low: i 

Bre if asia i wo 
of 

tte) 

‘Girls, This Is A Putter!? 
Mrs. Messacer explains the use of the all- girls who take golf lessons at the Bay of Quinte important putter to (left to right) Vicky Won- Country Club every Wednesday morning from nacott, Debble Kerr, Susan Wilson, JoAnn Bel- Mrs. Messacar. anger and Lynn Kraick. They are among the 18 

d while fell 9S to second place 
New York, apd had their lead 
over the Mets diced to. 3% 

. 

MISFIRING ? = 
Pots Lompoc siete ai 
Montreal Expos 87, Cincinnati : : | one 3 Te seaeute 

in Fi Program Blossoms in First Year 
QUINTE RIDING AND DRIVING CLUB 

Ageiee ae on Weekly Golf Program | HARNESS RACING id their use in certain situ the students, Margaret O'Brien and Susan Junior Golf Championiihtips at Club has blossomed into Thompson ions. Then the budding girls Three of the girls in the ‘were among the Woodbridge earlier this week. BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 
complete success, are taken out onto the course Miss O'Brien proved to be ‘The ladies’ executive of the itself where they are given kk kK * club felt that a program to practical lessons on the clubs, ’, 
help young lady golfers the course and particularly Men’s Two-ball Competition Draw 
Polnled Ri Flo encase et we at Inport. ASE Pom am, D Mee ngs — J. Gow ar 2, at, Instruct the class ant part of the game accord. 2505 Classes have been in pro- ing to Mrs. Messacar. “Drive Pi —D. Eanes ant 3: Canning ‘ress since the beginning of for show but putt for dough,” "; Waimater’ Aaa ~ 
May and are held each Wed- is the slogan she uses to 
pesday at the golf course. make her point clear, 

‘The class is made up of 18 Helping Mrs. Messacar are 
girls between the ages of ten @ number of other ladies who 
‘and 18. The first period of in ease the work Toad and es 

Sports Calendar 

a ate atesiol, EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
8 P.M. 

NEW LIGHTING — NEW IMPROVED TRACK 
Meanwhile Cathy McDer- 

mott fired two nine-hole - COME WHERE THE ACTION IS- rounds of 63 and 68 to place 
15th in a field of 25 entrants, PARI MUTUEL BETTING 

considera-that this is her first 
year of golfing. 
“We bope to continue the 

Program next year.” said 
Mrs. Messacar, “because we ioe an eat Nie, Hate (1037. Woot and &. Bowere have just laid the foundation Kine — "a, “Githam and ‘it, Nowe mga 

ENSURE A 
. Excuse,“ Witon aed MMe foe what we believe is HRD, Jones ont F, Suuion—  STS3eD. Gh and ¥. Meow — strong group of young oer “SB Bannon tid bars “pS Stns WEEE rem who should coctinue 1 hee 4 

Used Cars 
1969 FAIRLANE 500 CONVERTIBLE $3595 
‘V8 engine, automatic.transmission, power brakes. power sleering, cus- tom radio, finished in attractive red with white root Lie. LE8S22"° . 

1968 PLYMOUTH FURY SEDAN re 
 cilnder engine, automatic transmiasion, Bniabed ia et black, for 

SENIOR LACROSSE. roc «oun 

mer taxi, Lic, L7 

1967 CHEVROLET SEDAN ; 995 cylinder engine, standard tranemlasioo, former taxl. Le, 38002... oe 
1966 BUICK 4-DR.SEDAN 7 $1 995 V8 engine, automatic transmission, power brakes, power steering, cus- one zs . 

puxom soccer HT Mowgli = A 
ev tAlbera. 

tom radio. Lic, L76327 

1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE4-DR. HARDTOP ‘$1 595 
V8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, radio. Lic. LOO#T8 . . 

1965 METEOR RIDEAU SEDAN 1395 ‘V8 cogine. automatic transmission, a real buy. Lie. LT4%28 . 
+1964 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88 SEDAN $1 095 

2 
V8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, 
eusiom radio, Lic. L660 rata Nootertetsneeatatae 

1963 GALAXIE 500 4-DR. SEDAN 795, Vi engioe, automatic transmissoa, euslom radio, Le, LATIO® co. F 
SEE THESE TRANSPORTATION SPECIALISTS... 

jee Bradshaw _@ Gary Cranston _@ Garfield Cooney @ George Res @ Jerry Johnson @ Jack Cenlgtham @ | Beb Pradionme @ Al eynelds Jesse Miller 

BRAKES RELINED 
Guaranteed work. Installed 

by factory trained mechanics 
‘We replace old linings and shoes with best quality “Golden Grade” 
Hinings. We adjust brakes for full drum tontact. Inspect drums, 
master cylinders, wheel cylinders and all brake lines. “Golden 
Grade” is guaranteed for 20,000 milest 
CHEV & PONTIAC, "59-55 i 
(inings - 4 wheels) 20 ie 

‘Rimilac savings on ether makes and models. £ 

USE OUR EASWIER-PAY BUDGET TERMS 
member : Tee 

minster |36 
GLASTRON BOATS 

@ QUALITY FIBREGLASS CONSTRUCTION 
@ LAST WORD IN HULL DESIGN 

@ FLASHIEST BOAT ON ANY LAKE 

17 Models from $998.00 

BELLEVILLE PLAZ. 

Open Thurs. & Fri. "Til 9 P.M. — 962-8609 : 3 
NOW yegemier roc ano Yon can nsrauns avo Darxeniipn _| 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE 
2'N, FRONT ST, - BELLEVILLE 99 DAILY OPEN DAILY 9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. 

SATURDAY 9.00 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. DIAL 962-9141 

WEDNESDAY 9 2.m. {0 6.00 p.m. 
to 400 p.m. 

UL CRED! ‘2 AUTO SUPPLY. 



Sports 
On 

All Fronts 
‘HEMPSTEAD, \N.Y. (AP)—Joe Namath held a 

secret meeting with his New York Jets team-mates Ch ead tanned ait 
Wednesday night and was quoted aa saying that yeesemen, ai 
the ‘situation revolving’ around his resent ‘hit attack jin thumping Corby's 
would be resolved by the weekend, Distillery 91, in the second 

‘Word of the secret meeting came through Johny 
Sample, Jets’ defensive captain, who said Namath 
‘met with the players for 45 or 50 minutes. 

‘Namath said be has been in touch with pro foot- 
‘ball commissioner Pete Rozelle for the last three 
or four days “‘and they hope to have this thing 
resolved by "Friday or Saturday,” 
Reached later, Rozelle said: * 

“I will acknowledge that I have had private con- 

Richard Ellis Juniors took ad- 
vantage of thelr elders Wednes- 
day night, 

‘The Juniors seized the op- 
portinity to climb into a three- 
‘way tie for the Commercial 
Softball’ League lead, given 
them’ by the Black Diamond 

ame of Wednesday night's 
doubleheader. at Alemite ball 
park, 

Ellis Juniors gained “the 
chance to move into’ the first 
place tie with’ Stinson's Con 
struction and City Hotel. when 
the Cheesemen edged ‘Stinsoa's 
32 In elght Innings in the first 
ame of the doubleheader, 

"Scotty" Reid, at 17 the 

* The two top teams in the 
South Hastings Baseball 
League defeated the bottom 
two clubs to remain three 
points apart in\the standings 

‘Don Brant, Phil French, Bob 
Gendron, all with singles. 

‘The roof fell in'on Reserve 
in the third when »Shannon- 
ville brought in six runs) and 

versations with Namath for the Inst couple of days. | after Wednesday night's from’ there. on ‘they. never 
Beyond that, T really couldn't say anything more ||’ games. * Yooked back. 
at this time.” First ‘place Shannonville Read downed Latta 5:1/ to 
‘Naan his retirement Jane 6 after || (rounced Reserve 112-with keep pace with le 

the game being ‘called after and remain three points out 
| five innings because of ark- of the first place spot. 

Frank Farrell went the dis- 
tance for the winners issuing 
only one walk, striking out 
four and giving up four hits, 
The loser, ‘Terry McTag- 

art struck out seven, issued 
two walks and allowed sev- 
cn hits in the eight inning con- 
test, 

Pete Enright was the-top 
‘man in the hitting department 
for Read collecting a triple 
‘and two doubles. Other hits 
came from Larry Coffee, 
Carm Milligan, Ken Adama 

Rozelle told him to give up his part interest in a 
Manhattan restaurant allegedly frequented by 
gamblers oc face suspefision. 

«x Re 
NEW YORK (AP) — Al Balding and George 

Kaudson of Toronto will defend team honors for 

ness. 
Glen Barberstock was the 

winning pitcher giving up 
only three hits, striking out 
nine and allowing no walks. 

Loser Dave Maracte allow: 
ed seven hits, had six strike 
‘outs’ and four walks as he 
tried to stave off defeat. 
Wayne Sager led the Shan- 

nonville squad with a two 
run homer while Larry Lew: 
is clubbed out a double and 
a single. 
Reserve hits came from 

‘Fred Corcoran, tournament director of the Inter- 
ational Golf Association, said today 44 nations 
will send two-man teams to the event, Balding ix 
defending individual champion. 

‘The. eraeu canta Wil Be made wp ol the US. 
‘winner, Orville Moody, and the PGA cham- 

pion, to be decided in Dayton, Ohio, next. month. He 

Kinsmen Tracksters on the Road 
Ontario meet by placing in the 
top three in their events at the 
Central Ontario ¢h am pion- 
ships July 5, at Scarborough. 

Tn fact, Marie Brain collee- 
ted three firsts — in the long 
Jump, 100-yard dash and 220- 
yard dash — in the Scarbor- 
‘ugh competition and Dennis 
Bowman collected a pair of 
firsts, in the triple jump and 
Jong jump, and a third in the 
10-yard hurdles, 
Dawn Yateman won the ban- 

tam girls high jump and Kim 
Sturgess placed third in the 

Combines Win Slugfest 
Tt was a battle of the hit- 

midget girls high jump. 
Four other Kinamen track- 

‘ers will compete in the Cent- 
ral Ontario Junior and Juve- 
nile track and field champion- 
ships at Etobicoke. 
‘AN four are boys who will 
compete in the junior and ju- 
venile age classes. Two are 
Juniors ‘and two juveniles. 

Ralph Vandervoort in the 
100 and 200 metres and Dave 
‘Simmonds in the 800 and 1500 
metres are the junior competi- 
tora. 
Sprinter Jim Sled ia the 100 

and 200 metres and Dave 
Grant in the 400 and 80 
metres are the juvenile com- 
petitors. 

“They've’ been training re- 
aularly and I thiok all eight 

hitter for the Combines. He are going to do weil Satur 
hammered out a homer, day.” agld Kinsmen Track 
triple and single. and Field Club asaistant coach BEFARTMENTAL LEAGUE Mr Elsie Jokinen, “but it 

1 

i” CUSTOM 
DESIGNED 
POOLS 

Also Vinyl Lined 
Pools Installed 

Prices Start At 9oa0.00 

aot few. weeks,” 

SALE 
TURTLE NECKS 

KNITS & 

‘They qualified for the all- 

Wins 7-3 
Carmel hammered out 16 

hits to down Frankford 7-3 in 
an EOBA Bantam “C" con- 
test Wednesday night. 

20% OFF 

‘Carmel's two pitchers, Paul Contact 
McDonald and Dale Bamber, 
alowed nly tree wis aod |} HALLMVAN‘S struck oi taal of 31 bat “i ea 

Frankford's Gary | Payne 967-1454 ‘went the distance for the Jos- 
era giving up 16 bits, striking 

League Leaders Stay Abreast 

makes you feel like Simon Le- 
free when you put them 
through their paces in the hot 
muggy weather we've bad the 

JAC SHIRTS. 

THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JULY. 11. 1908 ty 

Cheesemen Help Juniors to Share of First 
* youngest player in the Commer- 
‘lal loop; scattered four’ hits 
‘over the’ seven Snning distance 
to pick ‘up the win for Ellie 
Juniors. Reid threw third 
strikes past nine batters’and is- 
‘sued a pair of free passes.’ 

Meanwhile "the ° Juniors put” 
the’ game on ice with a five-hit 
sixrun fourth: inning outburst 
highlighted “by Paul Goodfel- 

‘Yow's “leadoff homer, catcher 
Wes May's two-run single and 
ccentrefielder Terry Wellesley's 
‘two-run double, 
Cart Boombomer 

Of sages and Bob Wannamak- had existed since the fist to- 
fs Brae ning when be lashed a two-out * bane bls accouted for Corby's- se jn. the, oti ot Ube 
Livescore? ‘eighth Inning to drive in Gene 

Ellis Juniors 001.6101 912.3 Francis, who had stroked a one- 
Corby's| Dist. 00L 000 0/144" out double, with the winning run. 

BLACK. DIAMOND, 3 Winting piteber Soany Holo- 
STINSON'S CONST. 2 way fanned ten and walked a 

Mast pee eee pair acd! losing hurler Bob 
a pei tect of the Cheese- 

Dwight Rathwell stroked a 
hhis contribution came’ in’a rare 

pair of singles for the winners. 
ole for him — that of a player. 
Because of a shortage of ig Py, Don Wend Banged triple ad 

Gene Francis, a double, Seven 
ers Jones was forced to, play 

other players’ hit safely for the ven 

Corby’ peters Gr 
during Ells’ fourth sing > 
Hsing and finished upon. the 
‘mound: for the losers. The pair 
fave up. 12 hits, Issued four 
Walks and struck out four, but 
Were hindered by three errors 
alield, 

‘Scotty Reid banged three 
singles for the winners, Terry 
Wellesley had a single in ad- 
dition to his double, Dale Duval 
collected a pair of singles and 
John Campbell and Wayne Mc- 

second base when Jack Francis 
was ejected in the bottom of the 
first inning for disputing umpire 

and Frank Farrell, 
Latta’shitfirs were Bob 

‘Smith, Terry Casselman,” Taxeart also hit safely for the Moe Huddieston's decision ona Linescore: 4 
Keith Dickey and Terry Mc: Juniors, clove play’ at tice Bases Stinson's 200 000.00..2.3.0 
Taggart all with singles, + Ralph Boomhower with x pair "Jones snapped a 22 te which B, Diamond 20000001 3:10 

the more-for-your-money 

Datsuns = 

‘DATSUM 1600 2.D00R SEDAN, 4-DOOR DELUBE SEDAN AND WAGON 

SEE DALE VADER FOR YOUR TEST DRIVE 

VADER'S GARAGE SERVICE 
DATSUN SALES & SERVICE 

142 NORTH FRONT STREET — DIAL 962-1491 OR 962-1449 

‘out six, and walking five. 
Dale Bamber brought in 

two runs in the ‘sixth inning 
with a triple, to lead the Car- 
‘mel hitters. Frankford's hits 
‘came from J. Campbell and 
Gary Payne. 

Rovers Hand Parsons Second Loss 
‘The Belleville Rovers of the 

Bay of Quinte Soccer League 
handed the Parsons Cleaners 
team their second defeat of 
the season Wednesday night 
at Zwicks Island field. 
‘The Rovers dominated the 

first half> with goals from 
Calvin’ Weeks, Millard Bean 
and Joe\Iasenza, but the sec: 
ond half saw a change’ in 
play. 

‘The Parson team rallied to 
score with Pete Clinkard net- 
ting the long awaited goal. 
‘The Rovers held on as the 
Parson team began to g 
better of the play taking 
number of plays away from 
the Rovers. 
After close moments 

the game was over with the 
match going to the Rovers 
3. 

BILL 

ELLIOTT q 
Will save you mooey on the 
Dest new or used car deal 
with good, old fashioned ser- 
vice, 100 olen forgotten 
about by others. 

CALL HIM TODAY AT 

AL WATERSON 

Gully LTD. 
30 College St, W. Dial 962-9271 

“THIRST MAKER 

MOLSON 
EXPORT ALE 

THE BIG ALE IN THE BIG LAND. 
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1§ THE Treeecen THURSDAY, JULY 17. 1960 & : ‘ene: eu < wy euT: Se c Seis: iS We ue woman ~ Slow Week’ in Vietnam Killed 148 Americans 
‘number ot Americans and their well below the weekly “average - Ueved t0 be the result of a 30- night and today, with 10 of them with Gen. Creighton coMPLAl the Mietoam war voread toy - oppobeets lle In combat Iast_for the year ot US, Viel Cong. percent locrease in the average, causing damage or casulien, US. communes iy 

——————_] 

Vietnaz, ‘a3 top American military. offi+ and ab {and Admiral John McCain’ Jr. clals met to consider the signifi. "i x - amall American units, i IS. Pacitic. ‘cance of the slowdown and pros- , mn and 2 Wedoes- pects for more: withdrawals of 
6 US. troop. materialize, the next three days’ visiting Emphasizing the lull, the US. 2 Military ommand “announced that! the a. Wheeler, opened Nome tf 

Trucklot Buyers... Cshway can REALLY Save You Morel! [Wetenroets, Shop Groce 
' House Interest 

~ Varies Inversely — FIRPL miners | | 3 + As Mercury = ; 1” ALUMINUM Fist Quality Comb, Screen &| 
Storm! Name Brand! OTTAWA (CP) — Two days ‘Trudoeu—bose “hatchet man" teloese DOORS $ 88 

e Severe vests have cat: wes Goverment Howe Leader 
€)' cee rekon" EOD Morrie eens ats ee Mr. Macdonald has been aay: 

Y 
ee oe age = 1h" DOORS =, $23.77 Each rules. 

Jn debate Wednesday, J. i ‘Aluminum Windows “=== ="°$7.9 5 MacLean (PC—Mal- Proposed Rule a 
%, Strictly "A" if Smad Cameos: Erutewcrseeoms ae crema xex $207 A" WARDBOARD. Ast) $1.04 9 cco eee See et a SS areal I Sere $137 30M MMU ee Sr oc nae uses $6.60 | ASPHALT the moonebot four parties fa the Oomnmnons to SPRUCE zs s i TION BATTSSS'oS —— SHINGLES ee) dnt tie Lela 42 EleoTaIG Wine 4%4C fx $6.42 ae Fein S250 [eee @ : TT 

acme ; 4 sesze 392 cain wists S525 | wtmeret Degrokinn Mrs aie ibe 8 4 $4.08 4° 3Q84 rr 4 ae semis +4 Are: ese 110.70) Approved 630.45. 
" 

Thrweed Fleer © Pediockt O33" 
Metal Storage Sheds #09.6 
are : 

“OAYSHORE" suing n. $7AS fa WATER HEATERS — $G9:50 100-Ps. Rall Presvere-Tewed “SHERWOOD” 540. $1051 PLASTIC "S18 3719917 
SFERWLEIGH” 40 1. n. $1167 wir re. 4" 283 

Cut Te Sinel “Sen & theta” unger 

CARTIER” vee we. $1315. [iW INDOOR/OUTDOOR CARPETING. =. D5 | 
AC LL TERA Toc SANDED "xX ExXO $3, 

PBOARD _56"x 4! x8! $6.56 

COMPARE & SAVE! 2” SPRUCE & CEDAR Sp ~ Ferment Bulldent See Thiet 30 $9 5 
y \ “PEDLAR™ BRAND Gelrenized 2° 95 

PICNIC $17.95 ele | nxwoones | “STEEL ROOFING 5, sys 
Wren cy arte 95 Mw] 32" OUPPER PIPE S398 Better ALL-CED) ea, $21. i a. ment [poorer seas 

ene "ry . : 2404 Competitive 

tgee A250" Rol 9 = 
50-FT. 

—— 
12x12" 16x16" NG. Sp on es "Do. 

x4 Cedar 29%2¢ 24-13 un Fr. 1 ete ‘White They Lost! 1 Aoi 1.7 Certent, $7.29 Catton 

1X6 Select Tight Kant 129/¢, lin... ff Tollets $29.88 Puvere alxro B.87] 12112" Vier Admae aye: Feng MeteGate—10¥4cim 6 sie $1049 [Estero Patt S20] prog ues 12 A 
Metwrel Unpreered!. 9¥ée $4.2, GPEN WEEKDAYS 8 A.M,-6 P.M,; SATURDAYS TO 5 P.M.: FRIDAYS TO 9 PR. 

4'x8' * sq Mr. Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Bellevlle tnd Sarroundlng Area eee 
Mahogany $2.96 24 NEWBERRY ST., BELLEVILLE, e CASHWAY 
VEE. 437 $2.77 MRA WRITE BOX 175 
GROOVE 4:8' $3.18 THR (SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 
Hoch In Crotest Smoller Lots Add 200 Sheet. 

i i : ; j i i ae 

TELESCOPING TRAVEL TRAILERS 
‘Your HI-LO will go anywhere your car will go, 

Safest of all Travel Trallers. 18" and 20° 
‘models on lot. 

ABELS TRAILERS 

Comer Highway 45 and 401 at Densmore Road 

COBOURG 

TRADEWIND CAMPERS 

372-3134 

TRUCK TOPPERS 

(Construction Grode ION G STR 
1 

NOW IN FULL wins EVERVoDEPARTMENT 

FANTASTIC BUYS INSIDE AND OUTSIDE OF OUR STORE 
STORES LTD. ~ 957 FRONT ST. = PHONE 968-5706 | McINTOSH BROS. 

Dre -| A SANDED 4x8 $3.87 : 



Your Dollars 

sure the consumer of high 
standard, consistent quality 
food. However, there are 20 
many grades that it is almost 
Smpossible to ‘them: 
all 
seapecin of packing pnts of packing plants by 
the Departments of Agricul- 
ture and Fisheries applies only 
to plants shipping between pro- 

of food grading 1b that of 
meats, canned fruits and vore- 
tables and eggs. 

‘AML fresh meat must have 
before Biase health lepection i 

is praded. After passing the 

Foods Are Graded 
Bu KEN WEERES 

a, canned meats and 30 on, 

you bought it from, And write 
to the Department of Agricul: 

THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JULY 11-3360 ay 

Punch “ Ontario to Provide Health Services for All — 
Personnel; demonstra: five years i the arose, primer 0 

luses on iecanve methods foe ty 
ea points al the Lakehead, 

te md be prop ee in ‘and Sudbury. si 
~ yolve five. universities with 

‘nd $14.75 for « family’ of three 
(or more persons. 

* The government plan suggests 
~ paying doctors what is neces- 
sary to bring their salaries to 
about, $25,000. 

2 jednesday. 
‘He said $5,000,000 will be pro- 

‘vided ‘anoually for facilities for willing to practise in arces now 
lacking medical practitioners. 
Under the program, 

the doctor would agree 

APPLIANCE 
TELEVISION 

ATION SPECIAL AUTHORIZA A i ARRANGEMENTS 

With The Nation's Foremost Manufacturers 
TO SELL DIRECT 10 THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

AT GENUINE FACTORY OUTLET PRIGES 
ICELLATIONS, EXCESSIVE INVENTORIES AND 

MARKET SAMPLES......ALL BRAND NEW, MOST IN FACTORY 
SEALED CARTONS ! 

* Canada Utility — black 
brand, poor quality steers, 
heifers, cows, bulls. Usually 
processed into weiners, bolog- 

In all provinces, eggs are 
sold: by grade. The common 

quality eggs, finest interior 
quality, clean. 
Canada Grade’ A — clean, 

‘good shape, sound shells, fine 

per egg: medium size 
“i= 2 00s. por egg: small 
— 1% - 1 07s, per egg; Pee 
Wee « Jess than 1% ozs, 

Grade B eggs weigh at least 
1% ozs. but there is no weight 
specification for Grade C 
ens. 
Canned fruits and vegetables 

are also graded according to 
quality, color, size and other 
fa 

sda Fancy —~ highest 
grade, clean good color, uni- 
form size. 
Canada Choice — slight va- 

tiation in size and color, but 

‘ om * 

TELEVISION 
COLOUR TV - BLACK/WHITE. 
TV's ~ PORTABLE - TV's 
EVERY SIZE AVAILABLE 
ALL NAME BRANDS! 

TELEVISIONS 
NAME BRANDS! 
Out They Go! Al Kinds! 

ALL SCREEN SIZES 

DIVERTER. SHIRMENT! 
1200 TELEVISION SETS - FAMOUS MAKE 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE - ALL PRICED FOR QUICK REMOVAL 

quality product but not of uni- 
form size, 

‘This ives only a brief out 
Ine of the food grades in Can- 
ada. For complete information 

te for the booklet “Buy By NAME BRANDS DEHUMIDIFIERS 
tem Dison Cha ALL SIZES No DEHUMIDIFIER 
awed it TO BE SOLD ALL TO BE 
sages 0 be oor ay WITHIN 10 DAYS CLEARED! 
grade, return it to the sore 

MONDAY at 
MONDAY to FRIDAY 9: tet | Ae 
SATURDAY = 9am til 6 

ture outlining your complaint. 
BRING YOUR TRUCK! 
BRING YOUR CAR! 

BRING YOUR TRAILER! 
BRING YOUR WACONI 

‘AND 

‘comisting of 
Toasters = Irons - Food 
Mixers - Kettler - Can f 

Openers - Record Players 
Radios - Floor Polishers 
Vacuum Cleaners, etc. 

food inspection, grading and 
packaging under closer gov- 
‘ernment control to protect the 
Canadian consumer. 

CHATHAM (CP) — Join Vis- 
__ count, 36, of Sarnia, sat in court 

* Wednesday shaking his head as 
Det. James Boyle told how a 
nan identified as Viscount of- 
fered to sell him “a load of liq: 
wor at a good price.” 

= hotel in Erieau, 18 miles, south 
of here, is charged with posses: 
‘sion of a $38,000 shipment of liq- 

am, closing March 20, when a 

Erieau where the liquor was be- 

Detective Says Man 

Tried to Sell Liquor 

NO MONEY pce ALL MUST BE 
HAUL IT AWAY! CLEARED! 

REFRIGERATORS ... i HUMIDIFIERS ............ 30.00. GARDEN HOSE . ws. 69e 
RANGES . 89.00 AIR CONDITIONERS .... 169.00 COFFEE MUGS ... We 

sentenéed ast week to tirell TV 23”. 169.00 DEHUMIDIFIERS .........-79.00 PILLOWS . 49c en formal oa pa : 
season charge. pan{| PORTABLE TV . 69.00 SPIN WASHERS ........ 129.00 | GARBAGE: BAGS . 21196 
Her SO Eesti pale nota 99.00 CHESTERFIELD CHAIR .... 29.00 BLADES ........ 1. 5c 
Riese cee || INGER WAGHGR bes TOASTERS 7.00 COFFEE TABLES .. . 6.00 

z CHESTERFIELD : KETTLES ..... 4.00 VACUUM CLEANERS .... 27.00 
@ Attention @ tl CONTINENTALS CAN OPENERS .00 RECORD PLAYERS ...... .17.00 

GRADE 13 STUDENTS 2 eee BEDROOM SUITE HAND MIXERS ........... 7.00 MANTEL RADIOS ........ 8.00 
Secondary Schools |i] AM/FM STEREO . FLOOR POLISHERS ...... 15.00 BASKET CHAIR COVERS .. 3.00 

RECLINER CHAIR TUMBLERS .75¢ _ ELECTRIG#KNIVES .....:.. 9.00 

rip at ete BELLEVILLE nce ge ; 
QUINTE ees ‘ 

BOOK SHOE, PHONE 962-9121 
sinetenaet : 



WEST HILL. CUSTOM BUILT BRICK HOME cootaloing 2 fire- 
pLMSes, finlabed “family roam,” spacioas living room, moders garage. Pleasant lot,’ excellent location. — Phone Joe Lee for more tion. 

ie fens 
EXCLUSIVE RESORT ON BAY OF QUINTE, Prince Edward 
County. 11 Units with over 300° of Bay frootage, Excellent 
tion for Skidoo Lodge in winter with ample area for motel alcog busy highway. — Call Edythe Therrien. 

n 
COTTAGE OR COTTAGE LOTS. Moira Lake, Oak Lake or Bay 
of Quinte, pus cottages it the Treat River System. 
Done ReNir “OWN FOUR OWN COMTAGE NERT YEAR 
Call Harold Dafoe for details. 

PLAZA SQUARE. EXCELLENT BRICK HOME with dining 00 ce in living room, recreatioa room, walk-out from 
Dasement. This is ideal either for the famlly or for retire- 

‘¢ Ment as it is so close to shopping and churches. 64% mortgage. ="Phove Mona Chandler. 

YEAR ROUND WATERFRONT HOME. Stee! beam construction 
4s just one of the “many, ‘many extras io this beaut ranch ‘bungalow ca the Bay of extra large bedrooms, plus a 

‘ballt- 

oF 
‘TWEED. On sewer and water. Priced at just $2,500.00 each. Close 
to schools and community centre. — Call Doa MacDermaid. 
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOTS — LOCATED IN VILLAGE 

ON DUTY: RUTTAN — DAFOE — THERRIEN 

962-9517 

Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 
plies 

FRASER & O'NEIL 
LIMITED, 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, 
» PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

180 N. FRONT STREET, . 
BELLEVILLE 
ONTARIO 

962-3418 
EAST HILL —. This ‘home must be, seen to “be svpreclated. 
Immaculate throughout: spacious, four older type Dome, excellent ares, shown by appolatment oaly. 

NORTH FRONT STREET COMMERCIAL PROPERTY — 100 
feet by 200 feet — call our office today for further informatica. 

LOTS FOR SALE — Oni 
‘Motra River just North 
Jots are suitable for V.L.A: 

five left 11 t These lots located 00 
the City, We will build for you. These 

ALCAN UNIVERSAL HOMES — If you missed out on a 
House, just call us for an inspection tour, We shall be pleased to 
‘show you the outstanding features contained in these three and 
four bedroom homes, complete with, furaiture and appliances 
‘What other homes ou ‘are approved by 

A 1 Built to last, these homes require very Lit 
maintenance, for the sy’ family man, whe. would rather his boine than play Mr. Fix-t- If you purchase one GRE ede, ou fecelve FREE. and, flowers, landscaping, ‘and gravel driveway plus 9% financing. Z 

FRED NELLES ...... 
. GERALDINE LOGAN 

DAVE LEWIS .. 
‘JIM’ COOKE .... 
‘AL DURAND 
HUGH O'NEIL 

ONLY Fr aly egy 
$100. DOWN! |i crn veg ee it Yer, nice _furnated summer | Et sag $0" 20 Bech pays 

SEBS guide Mes oar seitruie | Mortenee at oe Dowt delsye nea z sce quiet Roblin Late. Puli | js.) Fries pasos, rita Pera Spe 

231 FRONT ST. 
962-4528 © 

OPEN EVENINGS THLL 9 PL, 
ayitat 

FOSTER 
Real Estate Broker 

NINE ROOM OLDER. 
TYPE FRAME HOUSE 

IN STIRLING 

Basta eoie, ton! OG 2-959, 
ater sewers. Good Fr 

ae maon Gon am i ees 
THE INTELLIGENCER — ‘JUS wits 

7163 BRUCE rostzn 

| specificati 

REAL ESTATE FOR'SALE 

4 BEDROOMS: 
3. BATHS 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 
EAST END 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

‘SALES OFTICE — ves-sson 
1M VICTORIA AVE. 

Lansland Gas Avaiiadie 
tm All Homes 

» 

H. Morrison 
REAL ESTATE BROKER a rire Sa 
962-8695 
OPEN EVENINGS “TIL # Pat. 
‘TRI-PLEX FOR SALE 

Owner has moved away from 
Belleville and desires a fast 
‘sale oo this fine income prop- 
erty, fully rented, this property 
abows an excellest return to a8 
Jowner. Realistic 
avite 

BRICK BUNGALOW 
Located ia Bird's sub-division 
Just north of 401 H/way, low 
Tural taxes, 3 large bedrooms, 
spacious living room with ex: 
cellent wall space for furniture 
placement, garage with 
closed brees full “bi 
count ‘You can move 
right 
Priced at $24,000.00, This is a 
new home, 

PINE STREET 
}3 bedroom its storey family 

down-pymt and a 
yasonable monthly payment. 

Full Dasement, nicely land: 
seaped gardens. Full price only 
$13,000.00. Make an olfer. This 

18 won't Tong. 

SIDNEY STREET 
rady for oceu- New biingalow, 

Belleville. 
LIST MLS. WITH 

Hi. MORRISON 
REAL ESTATE 
MEMBER OF 
BELLEVILLE 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 
an 

IMMEDIATE 
~ POSSESSION 

Inspect this brand new three 
bedroom brick bungalow today. 
‘This home bi plaster 

f bul to NLA. 
yy this custom builder. Full price $22,500 with 

an 84% Mortgage. “Located 
close to excellent recreation 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
A new home with a distinctive; 
design featuring five bed- 
Fooms, large living room, large 
atlached garage, divided base- 
meat, ce, bullt with the 
family in mind. Don't Delay, 
See lt Today, ¢ 

968-5767 
JE 

McKinney 
LID. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 

Trent bridge on 

$18, 

“96 Years 

| eearies 
LAKESIDE BONANZA. - 

3 bedroom brick bun; 

winter — this is a beautiful home with 
4 plece ceramic bath. For details call JEAN A 
days 962-9154, nights 962-4274. 

East side 3 bedroom bungalow just 8 months old. 
Holl kitchen, full basement and carport, O 

— Call Doug McPherson, 962-9154. 

962-9154 

PARROTT DRIVE. 
iE BUNGALOW 

COTTAGE OR PERMANENT HOME 
, electrically heated, near 
waterway. Road| open ll the 

330 FRONT STREET 
Open Evenings Till 9 p.m, 

Ot Growth Through Service” 
Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 

of Real Estate Boards 

grounds known 
‘shoreline. Will 

4000 MILES 

Sin! Brarsewasr and 

GENERAL S’ 

to this beautiful home. | “"™* 

‘LIMITED 
s apes eT, 

arunviis — 
REALTOR 

COUNTRY LI 

Exchilent scteetion of 

EVENINGS CALL — 

ape 

- REALTOI 

Waste, C5 now’ te invpe 

feat ger! ttn ty mse Se Loe reser 
Sr ic 

Ona Evenings TU # pm. 

CROSBY 
DRQURANCE & REAL ESTATE 

‘ONTARIO 
DIAL seeeuit 

REDNERSVILLE ROAD 

WEST HILL 

INSPECT = MAKE AM OFFER 
962-0810 

DEEP 

PINE STREET 

STORE 

woryy brick, Seal for T | family Woepted thoes to. schaote 
Pa tops 
foam YO" price sia on 

GERALD 

231 Front St. JOYCE 

na erates REALTY LTD. 

mast 

, ‘REALTOR 
tse raoxT 

Member Of The Belleriie 
Reg) Catste Beare 

ARE YOU THINKING OF |p 
VING? 

38,900 
and hit. Lar Fd baie outa 
OFFICE: 968-6471 

Open Evenings Unt © Pa. 
17 KO ANSWER CALL. 

ota in the} ROSS FORMAN seen 
PL RAY prey 
CORDON DETLoR soun 
compen woos 

‘VI LINDGREN ..... eat FAST - EFFICIENT 

en SERVICE Noms KICAID \.. poem Re 
fD mAaeawa gear 
page ermmrey Eg Harold “Wilkic™ 
THREE BEDROOM WILKINSON 

BRICK HOME 
comand drive” Oarsga!s East “olan: — Salesman For — 

ee se peeretenn rome eee, D. J. WHALEN 

anen [PO SAB — 

21 HARRIS CRESCENT 

‘Gait your ‘Torce’ ‘mun "tee 

CENTRAL LOCATION 

down: 

962-5326 

WOODS 

le the fall peice, 3 bedroom. brick ‘Sichen with Sides cow, 

seen? 

Real Estate Lid — ‘Realtor 

= F iS,_LAND, | COTTAG) 
WATERFRONT LOTS. 
FOR FAST, FREE 

MA 

‘PHONE 
962-4528 

COTTAGE ON TRENT RIVE! 
large polat of land, on 

boat. Beautiful 
‘scenery. Full price $8,900, 

Call 
PATRICK F. HALLORAN 

With 

LEN 
anise 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

SEPARATE SCHOOL 

$3,000.00 DOWN, 
1 have 6 ellent requiring Kitn'S ceatoome, ood 

HUNTING ACREAGE 

“stent 

WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE 

Ey apely PO. Box 105. Hele we. ayisat 

INTELLIGENCER 
PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS 

en for Intelligencer Carrier| 
Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 
surrounding districts. 
Interested boys or girls having 
parents’ approval and at feast 
10 years old may register for a 
route by calling The Intelligen: 
cer, 962-171, anieim 

WANTED 

‘TRALEA WITCH FRAME TYPE with equalicer, Call Petes 
neat Se ee ees 

Fits otra peed 
ba her 

Applications are now being tak. | 

BELLEVILLE 

WANTED MALE : 

Experienced Real Estate Salesmen 

We Require Three More Men to Complete. 
‘Our Sales Statf 

MODERN OFFICE — PLENTY OF PARKING 
Drop in and See the Manager or 

PHONE 962-9248 
for appointment 

W. Frank’Real Estate. 
133 DUNDAS STREET E., 

ita 

HASTINGS COUNTY. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Jnvites Appuications for the Follwing Pesluon 
JPERVISOR, 

OF CONSTRUCTION 

Bale ety Sear 

SALARY RANGE #7000.00—410,000.00 | — 

FawaLy 

308 niidge Bt East, het "On 
Director” of Education 

VACATIONIN 
AT THE COTTAGE 
THIS SUMMER 

at 
required Service summer newspaper 

routes. Turn your leisure hours | ‘ah Into cash by delivering The In:| sie 
telligencer to your friends and 
eighbors. Call ‘The Isteligea: cer today and inguire if there are any open coltage routes a 
your are 

‘The Intelligencer 

Class ‘A’ Mechanic 
Top Wages vane Unual Company Benefits | "freige t baat 
apply to beektt 

LAVERNE TURCOTT. 
Canadian ‘Tire 

‘348 Coleman St., 
Belleville 

GROCERY” CLERK. WAN. EXPER: 

‘gaia 

tees, ay 

Tent. A-growing chain of mores MAE Aa taterview 
CALL 968-5719 

aed BSE 

red te Feat y eoun Bearers eget nlaae 

;| BY MIDDLE AGED Tr DS Rew 

ake Phone Bit collect) 

sero" nee a, 

io StixoTES Fro: 
ana eot 
COTTAGES ON MOIRA LAKE i 

ome 7800 thea eeuhateg hoareeptag ‘tude tonvenisnct 

__ROOM AND BOARD. 

WASH STANDS. 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

Fesponalbites. 
IALETICATIONS: Knowiedse of 

hia ‘Wedes and practical ACCOMMODATION Sxperience fa, construction. WANTED 

‘Or TOUR neQUiNEs TWO: REQUINES Tw 
Sreommouauons ‘Sy Angee sat ieptr 

4 my oe, Augwet Box Aca, The integer: 

rn atcommodation bY ian let aren, Coa, ‘tee taoe, 

en Says 
AN Dearne ‘omit breaaat gear easina onthe: Box’ As Te nse 

fare 

allen 

Be Prat ie nr | A 
Step Bie ies | A, aaUaRE, ea oF se va enced. References, Apply Mist ove eens’ 

ser Com: | » COTTAGES TO LET @ 
CSNTS | LAREN CAGE WEAR mANCROTE 

eee ea-toas rest 

“rune 
eve ane 

irene ————— 
WANTED TO BUY 

CHINA, CARESS, Toon sullen Sait ta sate, “rolhup. etka cy ‘euruure, 92 seh3e 
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JULY CLEARANCE SIDE WALK SALE |E2eBeei3 0" aewtnc AFRAID TO BLY A 
SPECIALS =f Varyeps | atoor | USED CAR? 

e BEVERLEY GavesNewtAl pape complete os “COUNTRY : 

occa te cia eee ned CaR GALES =, | © COUSNS™ DONT BE! 
@ MODERN THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE. Ideal starter ~ 1@ FRONT N. DEMONSTRATOR Your Local Volkswagen Dealer Sells 
‘oun good way to dress w the eae. we 19 — se210st SALE His Fully Reconditioned Used Cars With a 

$9.00) see DALE VADER i 100% GUARANTEE = PONTIAC 
@ RCA. 30 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE. Clock controlled oven, 

Infinite heat awitches and elements. Removeable door with FT EDROOM AOURE DN BAYSIDE | window oes: eetecestecee S1TBO0 : Terms. Renae anguasten tin ean eh, Hae Snes ana 2 Ww : See Seen | w sa eu mic AND Ware TV July: ~ ae 3a Mien 
FHaES ,MEDAGON _DUNGALOW.| @ GE. WRINGER WASHER «...cosccsseeess Es ( ERTIFIC ATE condiln, “Meshapleal” ness 

seat era Tas .E. 13 CU. FT. DELUXE REFRIGERATOR. o be arden Fe paPstteriag’ c saat “nhs, Sx Hasmalie DOERR. a aie es Bar: ains.- ‘laa ier iat Z PHONE 962-6463 
GE, Ty LOW BOY CONSOLE. Transformer powered, sfum- g | “Breen Sin’ sinc Vinyl top" bal 7 — HERE ARE A FEW — atteci ire ee rasa 
inated dial, deluxe in every way « beat te Ser Er sees. ing FORD y_ FON WEAVE DUTY, Sat,| i eee ore pag oC, AUTOMATIC WASHER 1 ibs wate loved etch, pod [288 <MUFTANO, 20 tet | semse| 1906 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, L64904 .... $1250.00) "ind We slater, ent 

a | @/ce Avrominc asa ch, good | pe withmaiching Intra: | 1mm cu Mn. 2 .nart-| Fina In Sea Ble wilh White leatherette wholsey, ths | on an 
3 is ee rd ae i} car, slo excellent condition.) The. economical four olloder i 
aa Finished in Frowt Green eran ieck | engine c/w four speed fully synchronized transmission PAINTING 

IRELANDS 1961 CHEY. BebAir 6 eylnder,| Tartese anesthe year 8%8 You many more miles of Louble free driving. AND DECORATING 
ee eees| CONVENIENT LOCATION a6 FRONT Br! Ne Avi, ™ 300 ouosuci DAVE'S 

cae el sos powTusc PARISIENNE, 17120. 18500] sync? t Bonumma 
MODERN OFFICE SPACE coe Sues, inaie. fully recooditioned. Its powered by a 253 cu. in. V.8 engine pecideatal iS posastrial 

Full services supplied, will rent Jer PONTIAC, Pariienne,| cx nile atoes atic trapeees oa Ie eee oe Clean, Professional 
fea short or long. term basis. BOB S pomer siering power brakes; | Me,CAXA%o re tata 

. 99 cot re sine Es | Hse?’ orsnae’ Bex Vinyl “iee | 1966 DODGE POLARIS, L75396 . .. . . $1695.00] PHONE 967-1670 
nes BSS, pitine gt eur waanty:| Foye door sedaa, finished in Light Silver Biue with matching mete, 

9 BEDROOM “APARTMENT a ipo tnlerior. Powered by VS automatic this automobile will sive 196 PONTIAC. Parisienne, — You many earetree, uxurous mi ving. Test érive 
2 AUTO ‘convertible, V8, automate, PETS FOR SALE 

power steering, rer brakes, 
farooa with black. leather 
Interior, Lic, No, 484i¢ 
PRICE 

MODERN APT. BUIDLINS 
Available August 1st BODY 

+. @ Large Bright Rooms 
Stove and Refrigerator 
Heated Complete Collision 

1965 PONTIAC four door sedan, 
‘V8, automatic, power steer: 
fog, radio, new tres, silver: 

11 GEDDES ST, trict 

today. 

Auto - Haus Bell - Ton [atti es 
TD. 

EGWTERED GREAT DANE Phone 
‘Gua MOTATURE WITTE POODLE Dioer, regwiered. a, an 

eae ree — alee eve ee ae 
@ Parking Space 29000 wT non 

© Cable Television FREE- ESTIMATES 
NEWTOUNDLAND | TUrrEe. oe 

© Janitor Service enrin 1968 PLYMOUTH NEW AND USED “ 
$125. demanamtt| interior.” Grx. care 

ane ett eae Dare ¢ Uc, No, 201-308, ...... $1525. Apply Superintendest 
Apt. 11 — Corner Yeoman 

and Benjamin 25" Color TV. 

JULY CLEARANCE 
j|1964 RAMBLER four door, 6, use| automatic. 

Pry 
Dis, Engine en JOEN TERE 

Performance Rear Axles Femi eerng sha beaket ra, where cu ane Her No, S569, ........ $196.| Siren act eben. Ftned Radios rhymed 
SS o Ee Rerewies wan Bek Vind Lic. No, J8S687 hirst and trom 
OM townite rtrgeraer, Console ER a, sisent rom. $2998.00 adhering to 

se 1944 \CHEVELLE® four oot |e maauwonty cm een Ante ‘ Stale we Largest Screen Available Station Wagoo, blue. Lie. No, | MmuteAwMORtatee” "Styne Terma Available are one of the 
Brand New 1969 Model nix. Theses, Fined tena Sse. Aesest used 

Eee. Lreeee. testo + ear dealers in nim [5 Year Picture Tube Guarantee 
SELECREST COMMUNITY CENTRE, : 
a recereaion and information $599. wt 
Pons peaSTAa Er ey 

Tuprronivu, NEW, BURLDING, pen y We 
AEAiss rounen,. for revery™ 

Patterson 

Motors 
14 CHEV, Inpala, tro door ardiop. V4, autotaatic, pow: tr steering, radio, dark ‘ise 
matching {aterior. Lic. No. 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

NIMROD — RAINBOW Eat el NE ORCL TV, ‘nis CAMPERS 
PARKDALE COMMUNITY HALL o 290 N. FRONT . Special prices now in effect on 

fee FOR Meee a ae heey 1964 CHEVROLET Bel-Air, four ceria Getpasal Red 1969 Nimrod Ct ‘M Qt hit y - SALES oar, automatic, radio, black 2-3484 | See Free PortaSink with the pure 
260 Coleman Street, Filh ced iateriot, se -. eo ie} chase of your new trailer now. 

FOR SALE ‘68-6791 a es i sncnes $1086, olf with new HARTMAN SALES & SERVICE $ ant =e Sathite wal ces Sand gleaming chrome, 
‘A GOOD SIZED PAIR OF 11963 FORD four door, brown. 1 7 Eaulpped with Vs SeARLING MARE. COLTS he No HTH 6%. 68, EXPER aT Stes automa 

ciyée and. eign breeding. Wl ae power’ steerinn, Whee ahd vty Gat in te ‘a 
Boe : 1963 VALIANT, V-20 slant si, aaror Bane: Sr) 
Tel, ‘Tweed 478505 detween automatic, rid TSpriee for this 

6:20 and 8 o'clock p.m. pee Byte ssn COLLISION —auaranterd auto 
ALLEN R. DAFOE only. $2180.00, 

PR, 4 Tweed : AIR foaaa, 2 42. Sore REPAIRS dna 1963 PONTIAC four door, 6,|"Eeupe-"V Automate” {anominion: —Terms arranged a i fea Tigubed in Bix OX Baked Oveo Sa0'th ars, 
STRAWBERRIES Le, No, Ssi99H. or. 8.00 Painting —I72 Haig Road 

Gtass ‘Replacement Beeville. Phove 
Pick Them Yourself 14 OLDEDORIEE ar. naraion| o sas 8000 ‘Gr 968-0900. 

2 for $1.00 198 FORD Galaxie four door,|  Felled'tetiautr, Batt Upneley Opens sim 10 p.m. 
‘This Week Only utomatie, radio, Llc, No.| fp Sharp tie. ne. suibae, rere psd 

Allen Weatherhead ‘Sane ee a epalrs AT 
Was $135. NOW $005. 04 sorrton, Deluxe, Mae. 4 dr Presi Benatar 968-7382 earns Vt enpine, OK Custer: 

— Weal ue. ne" Hio@%) All Work Guaranteed 
102 CHEV. two door hardiop.|19m curvy 6 de any given’ moment 
ic. No, S0590H. ......, $335. someone is in 

R88. the market for the Wreaths. hol bation. 2 Se 
2 — 

Rave learned the easiest, CLEARANCE 4.3 ak . very items you SO eae ile oi oe ie ALSO < SEVERAL OLDER Srudeau hive around your 
@ Te with a Want Ad. FOUR ONLY — MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM MOTORS home which are 

"you can reach | 30” ELECTRIC RANGES MOTORS LIMITED stil valuable 
lene shdience for |e tui tat cons om foe M , a fat which you no 

Want Ads are the est Det | ciock controled present even orton s OPEN S/AM. to 9 P.M. To find, cash e In the advertising world en aoe ioc { ehay 68-6767 buyer for these 
today. Biase" a Sane paged items, just dial Dial $42-0171 to place’ |g Complete un Ratner and NEW AND USED CARS. sezsini and cling, low-cost Sern sist epate"Fice wae oni place 4 lawcon 

fant Ad. In Plug Out Surface Elements 395-3307 - icting 
‘Ask for ‘Classified SAVE $80.00 TIRLING Sedan — Lic. No, 174333 Intelligencer Want Ad. 

Reg, 055 neath rp ede mt peaedhiccareast 2 STANDARDBRED ex. $3005 rare 2 LEARANCE Sas 1966 CHRYSLER SEW CARS IN sTocK | Automatic,” Power: Brakes, vA D 
ow AiR CoRAToNEns| CLEARANCE $229.95 miei Deeesaiand aS READY" FOR IMMEDIATE | Power Steering, Ri Ban pO TEARGINGS) meee 

f Personal Shopping Only Lie. 150800 DELIVERY” Comfortable Travel Barn aifahiatie Water ao 

ann’ Supigiosen U Gold Exterior Pica Kesrauh — Sem, Wet $1295.00 apa 
CLEARING $169.95 EA ON S 5 eighills Vinyl Buckets. | | a Toompon — rig Waton Terms Available 

Casement WINDOW MODEL. SOS Peat RE | aie Rear'Specke. Wene™"| cxunc remus AVATLARLE Ry REF at no rnose sr. [St Ewtiw Eek vy Meee eect | Smee, es mes | PattersOm |g seta cay tox, dort 
SPECIAL $269. BELLEVILLE Condition ‘Avalae Sedan. 20 cu. in. six cylinder. Form ght scars One 

‘arn CONDIFIONER ure, $1995.00 OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY cite sof Yell, Back {aria Phone ee 

Re pfitiee = | coumme ree | NA, aa = 
SPERIAL $250. T 1967 FIREBIRD SPRINT two < SATURDAYS TILL 409 76 otors 

door Hardtop. Powerful over- Mn 

ee a, Nearness] Patterson TAIREINIG | eee VADERS fees 
SPECIAL $399. 40 es. Regi with, Bl : ee | he VADER Moto S MOTOS. 962-3484 | car sass |_sortces toner | 

BEDROOM, CORTAGE, | LINEN ont ey 1402 FRONT ‘Sede Sia souk tore May may 
iS SERVICE Sr 290 N. FRONT stati Oster TD. 24 seg — 962-1091 areas entree 

& rao se538s2 — PHONE — 9628571 Ae ceggeee [SEREENCETE| CAR SALES me aoa our | BULLDOZER ee s 20 Coleman sire a -5488 ;| DETROIT (AP) — The new 
968-6701 ‘aew, ST alsa ; 142 FRONT N. [Good Mechanical’ Condition, Good Condition — 21> | president of the National Stu- 

Tires, Ete. Needs Body Work. 962-9886 leent, Nurses Association is 
Frank J. Lang, the first male — 
president in its history, Lang, 
126,.of Colorado College in Gree- 

Se-1H9 — 962-1451 
See DALE VADER 

| _EORVAIR, 4 DOOR SEDAN, ody eave” AML condition, sen" | 
Se | ANTIQUE 1904 PLYMOUTH SEA tg running orgez, will trade. eae Bot. nts 
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Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Watch The Results. P.S. They Are Low Cost 
NOTICE BUSINESS ~  * | Boats AND Motors | BOATS AND MoToRS | BOATS AND i LOW OPPORTUNITIES. FOR SALE = FOR SALE. FOR SALE 
FAST = — iggy foot _cxoaxsrain rerex | is FOOT caURER_<oy Ga-pnsT : ECONOMICAL CANOES 3S Sanh reece eme | non SS Teeiat the a COST CONVENIENT eee $135.50 Sc"rfnttre Sabet “pies | Sak, se esto Para Tom : TAXI iedcald Gass RS eee ees aay eae ot | ed eenon Cal era arses meen) ~ CLASSIFIED Wit te end | eee ox meta | NOTICE Aes 

. Oren, mit towne ADVERTISING MRS. ANN CURSON She Qivacane Morey mer [gar otis ticnoy ode Me juxurlous Runabout isco Aly control Pertect cond x father 962-8348 BE yaar ioe 5 CR ue ow scaree¢ S84) 3H and iat RATES * — Terms to Sult — Sota! Rettea 77 SUURS| TRAILERS FOR RENT ‘Gases ot 20 words om over tme| MOBILE HOMES ALUMINUM ese cert rea | ce ‘Seeertions €cseis pet word wesed 12 FT. CAR TOP. 22 FT. CABIN. CRUISER | 7pgr ™AREX ew wanity oe Sneriog apd? tents pet wet Dt : 
sec datnal Seria, TEN RELOCATABLE | ses-eust — ses-suss — oee-dsa| rhe iaitial cash ore srr oa ato a aa Reg. #45, Inboard — Sleeps Four 
$ihun Sates ete Ha, At HOMES TAXI {ected lbestions are ow svalisie in tis Seca: Fer delniea iste | PRICED TO CLEAR AT Can be Financed PJ RENT-A-TENT ‘Toe mootniy td's Wee er word. < we FRONT Steer | Bation call collect: 416/690-7148. Or write; Mr. DAT. SmKb, 1111 $179,50 Come Seo And, Study Our Beda SeREnT | Finch Ave. W., Dowoeview 483, Ook, > ; eae 962-2886 TRAILERS 

assim smaorertar | Complete Line Of Mobile Homes| aes [BET ite MWAvs MADE AT anes ByThe * Sree ee: “(Tea models open for your 7 * Serato Tenpecton) ROLLIES MARINE |" pi SP SS es|  WEEX — Mont or ‘AM. to9 Pau. |OFFICE SPACE To LET as wicucee'ee See"Tier Sa “ines or SEASON. 
PES Swe ssek| MONDAY THROUGH SAT. | See once yo BEE BRIGHTON | 220% *QUDER TIREGLASS| ayy 1 aoa You Bay I foreach word over 20 RELOCATABLE HOMES) Sisu“isea Gere = 3 Zealth #5700 — po toll charge | $3t, tater, foe “Appty” cabin 1, 962-7228 “MEMoRAL  sumvicescaxpe Lanrep Jou ; anne “iriast Perce, 
ier ca acu] _‘Mobllo Village / eae xoneEs on R 

Pee me) L t SPECIALIST D it I 
Sera SeeMORDOe 4° CARSS | mwaery yeon aq SPE ir tee e| Ty tor Se De e es Ce) H 
BOX NUNN 200 1 picked wt wae 

ane AUCTION SALE -@ HOME @ FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE — NOTE — eon 

PLEASE READ YOUR Say ie, tyme, MA Saturday, fapvexrammosr | 3 erat in, pt reaning Caseig savertioements are taken | CoaMats of Lear) ACCOUNTANTS BUSES So Abate a8 Feedvhaed pines ‘Friday's paper for com FLOORING JEWELLERS PAINTING AND DECORATING | SERVICES: seal" ‘sopaae asa woos |e OE aren Sema SERVICE To, THECTOR eens Eon aus sama es remo. |Oee Sores peers ee) reese MEST | Treries avamaoes | "aaa ao ee sien moe Seaeaiied fnerncn foe gs] NOT RESPONSIBLE sears: zB Senter end Mewes | rion Tia — amee wis "D000 Jonas REsouaToa MOOR AND WDKDOW SERVICE See a ee eae yaar Meleap, 34 ‘mwerte, Ontario ‘toe au Trsutisions Paty Gcrentecg | AT Agee 7 SewmLimns yaex ESTIMATES erie oe Altred Strect, = ‘BELLEWOOD LUMBER wea or ewer — DEADLINES — be, respoparle fe: any debts) Kertred Tae sae Friday only ‘440 Dantes Os, Eat, tan Corus sence cat as cas teat bes 
‘GLAssIrnD woRD y pare ater ut] Bas, bm, Bis aa, Seas or vont Saeatunce puaronoe- pe 
Races ae sey eo we ta Bee ee} 5 peat a a consent ‘Chartered Conches > yo) be eccented. aid) 1830 am aurea BON eeSVeCS ur. seat RENTALS. SERVICE AND HEPA } A ore JORN D. LEWARS srenten, ; Cat, 7 Fame. Seams 4 . a TO ALL LARGE Sac pureay  ADvENTinaoers pea ss ae | Teche ines ote oe gee} Learnt FLOORING poapeess seacunrEs MEDIC, HEATING snd prea sein, ts 1Y Pinatle Breet TecrAts eats Epes ar = OFS] NOT RESPONSIBLE Peveriba, Ontarie Samy, (CALL, 08 FoR, youn Loom beret fein, chine soare Anes Spm seem, ware nore | J, Cel Hales, South Joka Pree woe cravom canrmerny wou | "Boi sean rewras.|) At Terme ux worx | BMI ceacvuatstanuay | aa ae eg aoel CEESaermne™ | BER toa, portal lla En 
C, red in my name, on and after} onc nfs —Cutte Carpet, inside, owtsiée. ‘ALL TYPES OF BRICKWORK, Long Or Bhort Ter ate nee ee me TIRES “tut 10 am. Saturcaye,”” | this date, July 16th, 1969, with- ee ee Dnt oad 7 |= Benen zee inerLacts — cunen ATISY, uF Goad Oe a eee Scckoer st |eeraaie Baw emee es] Sy 
CLASSIFIED Cecil Haines. Sieber MASTINGE BUSINESS MACHINES TREPAMTER TIRE tnegs. "AND PATION CMELLEVILE LOMItED ees DEPT. OFFICE Cap 22.28 Campbal Bust, Deleile INDEPENDENT Tint er HOURS NOT RESPONSIBLE oe ene tose |, )AYREIALIETS MOK, TO TRL — # amie 3 pau Jean | I SAT. — 900 am. “TD itor Hoon |, Norman Varty, 70 Boswell RENOVATIONS me (CLOSED SAT, AFTERNOONS recrocsibve for any debts con- " | CALL Gite, daly Tra i. MORTGAGES Sacro ‘TYPEWRITERS eee he ae 962-9171 N. Vary. BOGDUATE ut ano wo | $eisqa860, Doon awn |—————___ 3 mers Be, oe «Sememanes tas One svor sevice Per sem Te Ln pen Sikovarors = = mcr) Prompt and titcent Rept Om NOT RESPONSIBLE rama shies Division owmniog meucmacx | Faas ‘Al Makes ‘ot Mathes NOTICE hit, Sule commen Soa reser sow ane tance | EBay Perna “Aine sn tal ‘not be res; le - perm, r 7 oy — th Rv meat: tail et BS rpm sone ee eee ke a anal Pe a & puise eo afier. le date, Beg sie ser Pico, pine fr you exp wonEY: | baetats, written signature. —Dut-Keot Bulk Take ROOFING. AND Joba, Saucier. etal Rance Prot aan NESTE | Op ERLE AND MOREL 

anne Titeme" a Stvtreey” Cheaning GroncE manxY noorma ren: “its ber Tee Commaniy Yor |—T ‘ ve. ot 17 Years Oct  TRATERS, & : NOT RESPONSIBLE PRONE STIRLING eer evening 6 Ail trow o | $ERATIG AON NOTICE OF _APPLICA-| 1, aivin Vanoess, will not be irises "Omar hors ait axe” | xeumemcee® SOM ‘TION, by the Corporation| responsible for debts contract: Ace SIE PORN oe i 
of the City of Belleville tol $4.17 725g52E,0% ot afer conrraverion Cee eerie e City of Belle Suly 17, 1960, without my writ- ae oom [REESE HITCH BOSTALLATIONS Dispense With a Vote of|ten signature. 
the Electors. 

Tris couse of the Corpor. 7. consravcrton. compan stig $f te Gia oe eerie TENDERS ey SQUARE AND UP EGG SBS Cpe eet Eyton avin aren “Troorhing and. Bing Senseo ef'e stage wee ext S : ‘Chlmasrs Mebult. 
See comets ime ete eens DEPARTMENT REPAIRED 
Py OF PUBLIC WORKS Menno — mance ‘A wovk Gesrentend 

seein |Z eae Ty sierve 
$B ertines riciory Maonice on, 

_ RUBBER STAMPS (@ special" Mates Service 

‘At Kinds of Rubber Stampe ‘Dine 
“Curtom Made 

Tue Way YOU Want 1" 
ocr Services Avaliable at 

1712 reat Stevet 
BARRATTS STATIONERY el : 

US Froat Street — 9O41N) Tynren quEnVS A SPECIALTY 
Beeville, Ont. 3. CUNNINGHAM. 

me 7s TExTs LooreD 482 nites BE, 
UB Freat Street Bellevite Ht tay appolat « Vine and place for —_—_—_—_— ry 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING, | ‘ormeriy Tuer Queen Seles & 
DATED at the City of Betieviile, | Sherwin. R. R. 1, Roslin, belore 

{le 100 day of July, doen, July ist,” 1969." No claims ul omen TITER QUE ‘Adam. Suthers allowed after this date. jocars ne sah ARO aac 
Sy Gere East Hastings Cheese Company FOR LOCAL MOVING bertiaapcts ene Gon Cit Latta AND CARTAGE Need We wil repair our’ hooe ang | Seanes pane? aoa seascnstel seca ee tee 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. = ras Titer Canes Aveae AGES 
Aas AUCTION SALE LIKE TO NAVE at ACRES Batre por Comtni ot sgem ‘of land all your very own? San Sis Ot ROOVERS A. Speciaty imian Some frontage aloog’ igh. 

miles south “of 
Madoc. 8 acres of hay which ORCHESTRAS SERVICE STATIONS - meses] Ta ML Meek Chess) you, ean sel 0 pay axes ‘Booth Radio = Sees 
ties, 7 J ee roar next dance took sm Fxawornra Tee, PieUp sd Daiverr 

oni2 ‘CHARLIE cALOCER ‘TExico SERVIGE STATION 2 s ane tis ‘oncersraa ae W Dundas = 2G. neu nt Sariag retity ot mnie te mabe | open rary Wight 4 Every Sunday WAVES a. ‘ 
RESOR’ Joe ae peers Fdcsiga Gan — Ol Dies! Lat Us Iara A Mew TS SVERIGE —beraint eaters ana, tol, Pioee VACUUM CLEANER HosE Members af the Believe Federation | Guet A agence oe pat ON YOUR OLD ExDE 

MRR 

Children — Recreation Hall 
and Tucksbop — Ample Trailer 

Tent ‘Actemmoditoas — Boats 
‘s.sise = Colborne __ @NO DOGS) 

anes == arenes 
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Toronto Livestock 
TOROWTO (CP) — Trading| 

‘was dull on slaughter steers and| 
heifers at lower prices at the 
Ontario public stockyards 

"TWEED — After an ‘absence 
of seven years, Mrs: Fred Zilk- 
er of Bullalo, N.Y.” is holiday- 

at the home of Mrs. Jack 

~ George Jackson (ot Denbigh 
fs a patient In the, Kingstoa 

i 
Se Se 

Shoes Not for Walking 
Horseplay at a city playground ended with 

this pair of shoes suspended on overhead wires. 

TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) — Western] Home A was up 2 to @ and 

foils continued to gain strongly |Home B 1% to 63. 
asthe Toronto stock market} Home stocks posted solid 
moved into its second consecu-| gains Wednesday efter the com- 
itive day of advance today. [pany said it negotinted a $26, 
In mid-moming trading. the | 500,000 bank credit in West Ger~ 

western oil index, which gained |many. 

6.71 Wednesday, wes Up 3.92 to| Other strong oll moves were 
250.5. 

read stlces Ba 
otted algae 
7 As 

7 Te Widely used 1 

to 12, 
‘Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: | Numnac, 50 cents to quacofinn ar Seperier OM 
ee a Dome Pete, 3 to 99. 

9%. 
ana Goud. ne ‘The two companies said con- 

Ve 
. ater Chieftain gained 4 to Ile 

9 Card 
player's fequest '¢ Sue 

1p Foatball 46 Kind of (On index, industrinis were up Sea Storage ‘Rio 
y ag billdlna land base metals 48 to 108.18, 

ith fre host ‘Volume by 11 a.m. was 552,000 
12 Senda {aportent | shares compared with 506,000 at 
B Preserves |g Dat the same time Wednesday. 

wiinval Croesus: ‘Aided by the renewed apecula- 
ave Zineés” [Live interest in western ola, the asGivee: Sale sulle loro markt advanced 

J 2neal eae 26 Tiheks AS NNL Us ge Bank of Owe 
Industry 28 France, of old Jcreaoed its bark rate to « rec: 

Baars’ " SeMuseot~ — Jord. eight per cent from 7% 
nlcknane Woden 20 Fault a ‘The last bank-rate iocrease in 

Sune, followed by tocreases by 
the chartered banks, tovched off 
the sharpest price drop in Toron- 
to Stock Exchange history. 
However, Finance Minister Ben- 
on told the Commons Wedoes- 
day he ‘hopes the, chartered 
banks will not raise their lend- 
ing. rates again, and there is 
some indication they will not do 

tea Ervits F 

30. 
But the market highlight 
Wednesday was western oil ac- 
tion. 
Dome Pete climbed 4% to 

92%. 
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\) KILLING 
YOURSELF 

Latin America Hotbed “ey 

Massive Doses of Financial Help 
Not Enough to Stem Anti-Americanism © 

elvillan or armed-forces dicta 
torships. 
Obscure public servants 

who served one term, or even 
part of one, a3 presidents of 
their countries, live in luxury 
fn the United States or Europe 
off their “earnings” while in 
power. 
Because of the range and 

depth of its inwolvement in 
Latin American affairs, the 
‘American presence has be- 
come a catch-all for blame. 

Anti-Americanism is an al- 
most endemic condition 
among Latin Americans. Its 
roois are embedded in history 
and in the classic resentments 
between baves and havenots. 
‘Strong-armed American 
performance in the days when 
international consensus was 
hewn with pure muscle left 
deep sears ammg Latin 
‘Americans. 1 

‘Today's turned-on _genere: 
ton of Latin Americans 
knows the story of “big stick 

Vaccine for German Measles 

Being Successfully Tested — 

j § tL E i t 
available which tell whether or bladder trouble 
not sbe has had German mea- recently. 
sles in the paSt. If abe has had ‘one bet- 
it previously; then it's likely ter, a duo- 
the bas nothing 13° be ‘con- enal Bladder 
cerned about. If sbe ts sus- filled ‘also had 
ceptible. then she and her doc- large The sun 
tors will be put oa guard early gen ‘blad- 
to meet any problems as effec der, bere 

Bad ge Hi} j H aE Er 

diplomacy,” eod the exact and oil—preciedly the areas 
measure of the average man’s where Latin Amerkers are 

* who 
are iestng Se reer ote New York City’s 360 square 

5 are more miles are devoted to dwelling 
i, pabitial inttuence. a dogma, coptalist or Marx pace. to di 

a 

Hd. As they see i these radicalism beckons strongly Intelligencer 

Subscription Rates 

its old oligarchic ties in a his- 
says a Chilean university pro- toric document Jast fall. It de- 

timated 7 per cent of all for- 
ci investment in Latin 
America. 

‘About half the U.S. saves 
ments in Latin America ere in. 
extractive industries, mining 
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Shop in Belleville... 
CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS are just some of the many extra benefits you enjoy, along 
with the pleasure of shopping in attractive, familiar surroundings. = - 

Schools, clinics, law enforcemnt... 
all these community needs are supported 
by your taxes and the taxes of the 
merchants whose stores you patronize! 
‘That's why local merchants say: 

Put your 

‘SHOPPING DOLLARS ff 
to work for you! 
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Tulips, 

THURSDAY 
0—Gigan’s Tan (6 Bewnched (1 (13) cottons“ Remo of te Comme (0) C1) 

€20-Dick Yan Dyke Dewiiched’ News (G2, Davia Prom 
Omega 11) Sraataee 
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inpomibte the club for two years. 
“This year he said 

Baker Faces Suit 

ers. 
pei. What about Canada’s chan. 

John Street, was educated at 
BCI and starred in practical 

siven up the coaching job and 
will confine my efforts to 

Windmills, Hockey 
Go Together in Holland 

is to send the Canadian team, 
whatever itis “comprised of 
— pros, semi-pros or what 
have you, and send it to Eur- 
ope Tor an entire winter, not 
for a measly three weeks as 
Setore . 
‘Let them play top interna” 

tlonal teams and then with dian 
sends his regards to “Big { 
Doo" (Dewsberry) and Mr.’ this experience under “their: 
‘Lammy’ (Jean Paul Lamir. bells they would be ready for 
ande). the * tournament. 

“I. discovered in. Europe 
that things are vastly differ- 
ent to the Canadian scene. 
Not only the rules are difer- 
ent, but so are. the hours, 
sleep and food. In fact the 
whole atmosphere is. dilfer- 

vantage to the Canadians but 
it will take a litle time to 

for a while. But don’t forget, 
we have a lot of guys over 

the best of the western play- 

ces in the next world amateur 
tournament? 
Bobby thought for a mom: 

ent and said, “My suggestion 

Minor 

Lacrosse © SuneZBES wecek® Uscostt 
busseucego-wase! i i i * 

Trap and Gun 

Results TEapinc sconens 

Taee’cu 2 QUINTE TRAP CLUB 
Rob Belaey 4 3 © Wednesday Night Shoot 
Kent Summe”  @ 6 @ 16 Yard Singles — Bert Bur, 
Crete ees ess 22, Bill Savickas 21, Tan 

ANTAM PIVEO', ri Paul 19. - 
$$ 32> Handicap — Al Smith 2, 

Lawson's Gult 2 4. 4 Bill Savickas 20, Bob McKen- = vojeg Rees Bean 
LEADING SCORERS ~ Doubles — Al Smith 21, Bill 

2A PS Savickas 20 Sefacets Recrtes eae 
“Bie ae «THEATRE 

each ran 
aay om 3 s FEATURE TIMES 
fame 8 * 8 arn Omar suartt con pe es 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Charging of interest, 

The Eastern Ontario 
Steam and Antique 

Preservers Association 
‘Will Hold 

5th Annual Steam Show 
CAMPBELLFORD FAIR GROUNDS 

JULY 18th, 19th and 20th 

Parades - Demonstrations - Sew Mill. Shingle Mill - Baker Fan 
‘Steam Engines - Gas Tractors - Gas Engines - Models 

ADULTS $1.00 (CHILDREN 25¢ PARKING Ste 

Wyse TAXI SERVICE 
‘TRENTON é@ 

GOULD’S TAXI 
DIAL 392-3242 

FOR ° 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 

—— 

8 TRACK STEREO 
CAR TAPE DECKS 
SEVEN MODELS 

FROM ................., $69.95 T0 $109.95 
SPEAKERS $9.95 TO $14.95 PAIR 

WITH EVERY MODEL SOLD DURING 

SIDEWALK SALE — JULY 17, 18, 19 
YOU GET FREE INSTALLATION 

AND. FREE $7.95 PRE-RECORDED TAPE 

HITCHON RADIO 
‘340 FRONT ST. oe DIAL ‘962-5349 

‘Eryn oad han comes 4 HEN hind ol Wei, 
Tee 

RARUEL GEORGE °~) Be . 
WELCH RERMETY 
pawnoiena?) + Y 

Millar Es 

“PAPER, 

CJBQ setteviite 

THI 
1.00—Town “wah Torin my i bh 

“ THURSDAY 

THE LARGEST 
CHEF 
IN 

ONTARIO 

“Aibine 
‘Master Chef” 

NOW AT THE 

RED LION 
At your service... prepa. 
fag’the most delicious food Between Toren sad sot 

Join us s000. 
For reservations please phone 

392-8600 

THE RED LION 

FORRES IDES DE DE DISIDE DEDEDE DED DDR DE EIDE EEE EE : 

OPENS FRIDAY ~ 

The Countdown Is Ending 
Hi the Red Chinese 
dont kill him 

te ja London 
yeas 

@LAST DAY@ 

ay ee) BELLE = 

or i» 
owt Sifnir thon 

MATINEES ONLY 

ti 
hg for the whole family! 
REX HARRISON — IN COLOR 

‘MATINEE ENDS 4.25 — REGULAR PRICES. 

@ NOW SHOWING @ 
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY. 

“OUTSTANDING... 
UNIQUE 

Cl z 
@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

THEY RIDE A TRAIL OF DEATH AND 
DESTRUCTION THAT SPANS THE WEST 

“LAST OF THE RENEGADES” 
Recommended as Adult Entertainment, 

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK, NS 8.15. 

FHKIIAKAA IIIA AIA AIK IIE 

3 
JACK LEMMON AND WALTER MATTHA\ J 

“THE ODD COUPLE” 

“HOSTILE GUNS” 
- ALL COLOR SHOW - 

USTAIVG- Vempoeantied 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE Calldrea Under 12 Free 

OPUS TEENS. 
WAN®,A JOB 
WELL DONE 

PHONE Y.M.C.A. 
962-9245 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Front St, Trenton 



OFF THE RECORD 
~ |BOB+ DORIS 

EN 
je Blea 

Sr Pe 
"“Deris, the Gotrocks can't come=-I told you not 
fo take all those domed pep pills till we were 

positive they were coming." 
“Little kids are still 20 innocent. They don't 
worry about crime.wayes, extortion rings...” 

MADRID (AP) — Gen. Fran- 

name Prince Juan Carlos de 
as his heir next Tves- 

day, setting the stage for a fa- 
sther- 

from a 
fival branch ofthe Borie fam- 

nounced Wednesday night HY. ; ir cxtttor: Although Altacso XIII~ aban- 
doned, his throne, Spain 
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Franco Is Expected to Name 

the reigning monarch. It is hand- ‘he: monarchy as 
‘ed on by the Cortes, and the means of guaranteeing 
only requirements are that the al peace and harmony" and 
Icing bp at least 30 years old, a said: ‘Twill comply with the 
Roman Catholic, of royal blood promise to serve the fatherland 
and must swear allegiance to in the post most useful to the 
the principles of the National country.” 
‘Movement, Spain's only legal The new king will have only 
political organization under the limited powers and can choose 
Franco regime. A premier only from among 
* Early this year, Juan Carlos “nominees of the Council of the 
made bis first openly political Realm. The” council, has 18 
‘statements, and) these were members, 10 of them elected by 

any time. He is expected to ask 
the Cortes to approve his nomi 
nation of the 31-year-old prince 
to become king and chief of 
state upon Franco's death. 
Immediate approval of what. OTTAWA (CP) — Canada has 

kept the United Stetes waiting 

los to be king—since the 
prince's father, the Count of Zo. 
Barcelona, agreed to allow his 
00 to be educated in Spain. 

But Don Juan never relin- 
quisbed his claim to the throne 
last occupied by his father. Al- 

Canada Keeps U.S. Waiting 
Two Years on: Bases: Request . 

acceptance of dian bases by giant tankers em- 
the in’ mid-air refuelling of 

Tt was understood the Strategic Air inter 

fonso XIII, who fled Spain in 
1831 under pressure from the re 
publicans and died in exile. 

‘A source close to Don Juan, 
the SSyearold dynastic head of 
his branch of the Borbon fam: 
ily, said recently that the father 
planned to fly to Madrid from 
his bome in Estoril, Portugal, 
“within an hour” of Franco's 
death to make a personal bid 
for the crown. 
Many Spanish experts see the 

expected nomination of Juan 
Carlos as a way of avoiding & 
politically perilous situation in 
the hours after Franco's death. 
but it may only set the suage for 
a family fight. 

Mr. and Mrs, James Uens, 
and family of Kemptville, and 
Mr. and Mra. Rod Uens and 
Randy of Cataraqui, visited re- 
cently with Mr. and Mrs, Kea 
Uens of Mountain Grave, On- 
tario 

Misses Lorraine and Lamoine 
LaPalm of Peterbotough, are 
visiting their grandpprents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Ralph Franklin, of 
Queensboro, 

‘The Anglican Church Women 
of Plevna, beld » very success 
ful strawberry social recently 

Tweed Personals 
{in theie hall, and a bi as 
also beld in the hall in con- 
junction with the social. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Philip Plotz an 
family of Eganville, and Mrs. 
Cart Plots of Denbigh left re- 
cently on a three-week holiday 
and will be visiting relatives in 
British Columbi . 

Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mra. J. H. Dodds of Stoco, 
were Mr. and Mrs, Edmund 
Cassibo, of Niagara Falls, also 
Mrs. Ann Comerford also of 
Niagara Falls, 

Icebreaker 

Is Nearing 
Completion 
PHILADELPHIA (CP) — 

Strictly Personal 

Violence* Is Not Power 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

A father is always a 
Republican toward his son, 
and a mother it is always @ 
Democrat.”* 

We have a far shorter work: 
week, but far less “free time™ 

The creation of wealth in classic Greek sense of that 
mochabused word. 

that people don't listen; once 
‘we begin to open our ears. we 
will not hear the same old re- 
feain, 

bbe rewritten every dozen years 
or 80; what we have not realit 
ed is that new technology cre- 
‘ed by this science is making susse, 

ies textbooks 

lieve or 

Jeane Dixon's Horoscope 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 — Sept. 22): 

“The optimistic viewpoint is a 
mul. Get right down to funda- 
mentals, present your story with- 
‘out sentiment or emotional dis- 

For July 18 
Your birthday today: Surprise 

Is the keyword for the mood of 
the coming year, Without warn- 
Ing. your psychic restlessness 
Teads you to break the bonds of 
Yyearelong hablus at sporadic in- Tbuemts 

pecoanas Fa Confidential information helps 
in business but hinders in social 
‘or romantic interests. Put in a 

sited in farming and garden- {it Say Satie pay aomd 
ing. sation. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nev. 21): 
‘You could be drawn into some 
legal complaint pow. If you are 

lt, make every effort to 
avoid further complications. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 

Dec. 21): Put on a bold front 
today. Let the world know you're 
You and that you do respect 
‘yourself. Something you've done 
and forgotien comes back (with 
‘constructive results) to please 

* CAPRICORN (Dee. 2 — Jas. 
ing. 18): The quiet, friendly manner 

GEMINI (May 21. Juse 20): is the better one today. 83 people 
‘Take an impersonal approach come to you. Planning is easier 
today and thrive. Just remem ‘and the results smoother now. 
ber those close to you are overly. AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
sensitive, 20 don't be upset. 18): Make'a concerted effort to 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
‘There is a Breakthrough avail- 
able in your earning effort — 

ome very old mal: 

‘TAURUS (Ape. 20 — May 20): 
‘The more people care about you 
the more apt they are to find 
fault. Settle anything you are 
doing for relatives. Your money 
‘acquires wings, or so it seems. 
Good music will belp your even- 

‘CANCER (June 21 — July 22): eta great deal done while the 
Old habits which are no longer doing is good. Leave the busi- 
feasible cause distress at the ness-like approacifin the office: 

your loved ones not only want 
to overspend. they need ten: 
derness. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 29): 

= Keep the = ey \bove 
relationships everything else In your home 

Setatps very proGintie, Expect life you face a decision now and 
entertaining and the like to be none of your friends can be of 

belg. A mate would be affected. 

time, but things become much 

‘expensive pow, 

{nterests hope will Lit the lid on 
the Far North’ vast treasure 
chests. 
Oil in the immediate quest— 

ves quantities on the northern, 
shore of Alaska and possibly in 
Canadian territory—end the 

\i\Ss 
THIS WEEK'S 

SPECIAL 
END OF SUMMER 

CLEARANCE 
TRELLISES 

| 20% 
| OFF 

| Lf iain tL 

le 
Lie B lSrperane 
| | Boss 

QBEAVER 
LUMBER STORES 

101 CHURCH ST. DIAL 962-4595 
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‘HOUSTON (AP) — It was al- 

t Feel Historic’ Says Dead-tired Wife of Astronau t \ thik you're too stands flying ‘and the: extremes versity im 1953'was theie/ muta * 
®Namost dark in suburban EL Husband and father Neil tre" them from the airport stopped said Janet Ricky (= It was'a tremendous sight.” to, which ber husband'is inking interest in fying 50,000 miles toward’ when 12-year-old ‘Eric and six- didn't angue: ty the wife of the ‘command. ‘his oldll. had been a navy 

the Apollo It space. year-old Mark ped out to go in-. -Earty in the morning tiey bad sald “"I was at thelled fips a Jet pilot in’ Koren afd after they ‘his family’ spent! five. side and to bed. + g ‘been aboarda friend's | boat on |: She once summed up her phi- married be was an experimen- private plane fying Eric. better known as Ricky, the Banana River near the Cape- _losophy ‘s.work and flew a small plane and one tal test pilot, fying, among 20 mies trom Cape Kennedy.) “hts planned to play in: an all: Kennedy launch centre. where ax twhat we cant understand, thing that attracted hee to Ned other exotic eralt, the X-15 rock- ster baseball game, the view is fine and the viewing we tend to fear." She! under when they met at Purdue Uni- et. 
Vision Praised 

Churches Urge 
Prayers Power 

Used 
laced us, for the capabilities 
enabling Your’ children» to 
share s0 fully in the under- 

‘was ‘issued by complete it. Bless’ and protect 
committee of the them and bring. them safely 
il of Churches, ioctuding home, 
nominations with “Awaken in us, by their 
000,000 members. brave example, the awareness 

‘The call cited the that your love and power are 
Janer world in man from’which infinite, calling us to ever 
sprang the vision Kreater efforts of mind and 
‘tring, about the heart. Help us to understand 
and satuted “the that 48 we grew beyond old 
‘brave’ men” on it. ways, we may, with the assis: 

‘The appeal. also tances of Your Spirit, grow 
riyer which reads: jnto the better way revealed 

“Abchighty Father! we thank in Him in whose name we 
‘You for the, wonders of the pray. Jequs Christ our Lord, 

+ Sreation in which You ‘have “Amen,” 

Liquor Board Head 

Closed 
would have to be amended and 
there's no time for that...” 

“This sounds like a good idea 
and it's a pity it wasn't brought! 

‘watch the moon landing on tele: forward in time for something] 
vision have come forward too to be’ done.’ 
late. for action, Judge W. T. 

RAT ELIMINATORS 
Weasels, i in estimaicd by} 

‘Wildlife authorities in a number 
of American states, kill tens of 
millions of mice and rete each 
year. 

Blast to. Glory 
‘The Apollo 11 Yooket with all engince fired 

Toars off the pad at Cape Kennedy with thou- 
sands watching. (AP Photo) 

ELLIOTT MOTOR 
366 FRONT ST. 

ON 1969 DEMONSTRATORS! 
@ EXECUTIVE DRIVEN 

“> @ LOW MILEAGE — 
@ BALANCE OF NEW CAR WARRANTY 
@ ALL IN SHOWROOM. CONDITION 

SEE AND TEST’ DRIVE THESE TONIGHT ! 
1969 BUICK G.S, 400 2 DOOR HARDTOP 

V-8, automatic transmission, power steering, 
wheel discs, color red with black top. Lic. epomer brakes, custom radio, white walls, 

1969 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2 DOOR HARDTOP 
~  ¥-8, automatic, power steering, wheel discs, white walls, elock, custom radio, matching floor mats. Yellow’ with black vinyl top, Lic, L66551, 7 

1969 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 2 DOOR HARDTOP 
3 speed automatic transmission, Power.steering, white walls, wheel discs, custom radio, floor mats, color turquoise. Llc: 60558. % 

1969 BEAUMONT CUSTOM 4 DOOR HARDTOP 
V-8, automatle transmission, power steering, white walls, wheel discs, door edge guards, custom radio, color ‘maroon’ with black vinyl top. Lic, 167643, 

12-4586 96: 

WRAY'S HOME 

hes Ped TOOK Pocremner ar 

the new height inluxury... 
Peerless car : 
of Kodel 

pets 

KODEI, ff 
Pom surecrestan 

fPricas 

“Reveillon”’ 
LUXURIOUS TIP-SHEARED 
DUPONT ‘501’ NYLON 

Completely Installed 
with tackless smooth- 
edge over springy, 
mothproof, srubber 
undercushion:’ 

WALL-TO-WALL 

‘OLIVE GREEN, DEEP Golo, 
GORGEOUS GREEN, TEAK, ae 
AZURE BLUE and FLAME, 1S. 
FREE Shop-at-Home Service 2m!8 - iy 

306 FRONT. STREET 
968-8523 

‘Nassau Beach’ 

KODEL EMBOSSED 
Super extra thick, luxurious, beautifully embossed Kodel (the 
springiest carpet fibre ever made’— including wool!) Available 
in thirteen delightful colors: Grecian Olive, Candy Apple, Receot 
lue, ‘Inca Gold, Greea/Gold, Peach Brandy, Caspian Blue, 

j, Limelight and Hunter 

‘S$ 

CARPET GOES PLACES !! 
Years ago carpet was a luxury floor covering for the “Front Room”, but. today, thanks to new fibres, and new methods, carpet is the most practical and economical 
covering for most any room in your home of out of it. 
Wray’s will still sell you a lovely hand made Indian or Chinese rug for the living room, but they also stock the newest synthetics in tufted and needle bonded car- Pet for kitchen or bathroom of Vectra.\For halls, stairs and heavy traffic areas there is tough looped nylon. For bedrooms the lush, plush polyesters. In dining areas the easy cleaning acrylics. Because Wray’s carry all the fibtes by all the Tending makers, it isn't easy to thump one roll and say this is the only carpet for 
you! Wray's Carpet Counsellors need to know the #lip of use your room will Bet before they suggest a fibre. Then they will work with you to select the color and the texture best suited to your room. For prompt personal service at your Convenience ask for Bob Barlow, Cliff Booth, Harry Neill, Charlie Bristol. 

Home Furnishers 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
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: Apollo Is A-okay 

Flight So Smooth 
Crew Can Sleep In 
Experts Puzzled 

@ Luna Poses 
No Threat 

-Moon Landing 

May Be Early 
HOUSTON (CP) — The good ship Columbia raced 

unerringly toward the clutch of lunar gravity today, , England (CP)—Jodrell carrying three men toward a Saturday rendezvous with 
Bank astronomers sald today they are the moon and destiny, 
mystified by the performance of the un- Everything was going 40 well past their appointed wakeup 
manned Soviet Luna XV orbiting the srt mation ofp Lines “Take hs mind olf ‘wheat Cd¢ Named Columbia—that “How. do all our. systems 

pace ne ndicattons wat 1b wan cod beep lbeticieaea i rand eomicolort tha atu” Tasks arise ‘Aldrin Jr. 
going to do next. closed!" nauts sleep more "than an hour asked on waking. 

‘ ‘They said it ‘appeared at present to pose “Theyre looking reat" 
no danger to the Apollo 11 mission. . A = came the reply” from. the Prot, John G, Daviet said Lina XV's twonar Pepin Denies Wheat rand. ‘Auda, Ne A. Arm, 
‘erbit took it “hundreds of miles, maybe a thousand strong and Michael Collins had 

ted IT hous, aalles” from the Apolo landing site. ° rested 1 Sr pemard Lal ares are. wt Price Collapse --- Yet —— “smaroa'svt nern cus Luna XV remained in the close orbit — 62 to 75 i seep, with Coli nine Facey dena etrtace = Uni it went into OTTAWA (CP) — Trude Min- Washington had en held ta yekee wit, Calline loging nine Thuredty and wax tranamiling burs of radio 40 Jeantuc Popa sed In sve clane and rvore co Weekend exlrauen ahead, ok i opecation among exporters. ME. "As they slept, their spactcratt The continuing orbit was puling scientists at the Commons Thursday there : ! 
this, the West's chief listening post on Saviet space | has been a collapse or dramatic Pepin said soared on a bull’seye course to- ‘This had not yet been done war Fi shots. Along with unofficial Moscow sources, they decline in wheat prices. ut a commation was abgat ta > ard the moon, Files care had expected Luna XV to land on the moon in an “It may very well happen but ative and excellent nis. wi " attempt to bring back x lunar soil sample before it hasn't happened yet" he said Pecome, operalive and excellent Cary ihe ship tao ne Teac gta ‘Apollo could do 30. in reply to questions by Oppoxi <mtamntneeecncinmnncnenennammmenmny of the moon Saturday ala Lovell said that x0 far the only feature of Luna tion Leader Robert Stanfield. 
XV different trom previous lunar orbitera wai its The recent. meeting of major Air Canada Planned altitude of 69 miles. 

control said Arm- heat “earn cones at Pere yer yes He Stumped. Them 
Accepts Moon thetr exploration as much as 344 

Today’s Chuckle hours earlier than now planned, Size 1s no measurement of success, Little Robbie Rickman, five, may’ 100k. Reservations ‘t's within the realm of pos: tiny compared to glant-size tree stump, at East Hill playground. Nonetheless, aibiity."" Might director Clifford PERS Ea fs ae he was, among prize winners at city-wide’ hobo day organized by recreation XV flight in the Soviet space program. what the other customers get, MONTREAL (cP) — ait] ‘Styrworth [told reporters. Ge artment. For details see front Page, second section. Foor bursts of signals were Canadais accepting reser} tion of what our status is when ° re 
received from Lune XV this 5 Yation for i first Mgt to} we get there, Uwe aunt of te, Bloodbath in the Jungle morning. The longest was 35. the moon, spacecraft and'the status of the’ minut, at the start ofthe 3th ews riers Sixty:two have been made | Sew: it. so far, spokesman said | “Ea'te ts to land on the moon's El S I d I Pl Davies aid Lona XV was in a Thursday, Son of Tranquility at 419 pm, aivador ores eas PARIS (AP)—Israel Premier Golda Meir says mnquillity P. 5 
‘path within 60 degrecs of the 4 No price is quoted and no} EDT. Armstrong. and. Aldrin Ys the 50 Mifage V fighter-bombers her country pur- . i 

Ss soe ace ee [aaa Saes| eee. For End to Gruesome War 
5 ; we nirline 1a serious ‘chores! phis'a four-hour ded tint waa appearing in edie deliver ace) vial 00 thes ecutty 06 hae | tna taaltar, ibe spokes: peiegetlmr robert veal southwest, moving acrose CUD. an anid. i i the southern side of the moon De a at All you have to do is make | eR, ake®, the rat step on” SAN SALVADOR (Reuters) — In Washington, the Organiza: ran capital of Tegucicalpa today @ snd iamppeerig in the north _ HAMILTON, Oot. (CP)—The Slee Company of | ‘reservation for the fg | oo, : El Salvador appeared today de- tion of “American States. waS reported that-a single Honduran ‘weet! Canada Lad. today confirmed it it negotiating an [and let Air Canada know | OY orth said, the crew : termined to press abead with its siruggling to arrange a cease: satiation, backed by alr force Later, he sald Luna XV was order for several thousand tons of cold-rolled steel | where you ‘canbe reached, cotld elect 1a akip tha rest pe. ask of Honduras, despite fir, and today was expected in Data Patced aii asi ‘appearing over the Mare Aust- for the Russian auto iodustry. It you are high enough on | Say ‘uncy fete shee to appeals for a ceaselire and re approve a resolution on the suh: Planes. - rake in the southwest of the +" * the reservations “lis the | 70d 4,0 Da dango ports of carnage atthe ‘battle ject that diplomas hoped’ both force three times as lange which Toon, moving across the south QUEBEC (CP)—The Union Nationale govern- | airline will contact you when | [ace the potentially dangerous, focus, Sides would accept. ~ tried (0. capture the ‘town of ‘and over the Mare Humorum ment will aot seek an election uotit at least 1970, | the details of the inaugural Army curees today put the Miltary sources in the Hondu~ Nueva, Ocotepeque. ight are known to + death toll so far in the bitter and ‘dleappearing behind the Premier Jean-Jacques Bertrand sald Thursday.” | moon 

moon after skirting if the Oceanus ¢ ** * Hind out whether you still} "Whije the astronauts slept,” Central American border war at ° Procallarun. HONOLULU (AP)—A. sroog: eartbqutke oc- [wank to go at the price you srots ev 2400" soldiers admiting he erve Gas Mishap aie Dewpaners eave no curred today inthe viiety of Tesla in northern | will have to pay. ASTRONAUTS Was 0 Salradoeana and on prirad 0 : ‘er Sta miscions. ‘They carried “tio#, the Honolulu falory reported) ecenncmrenweeneernen, (Continued on Page 8) ia defenders. ° +e ° fray amen ieee mrewetd at Hinted in On car Teay orice noe eR tena ahve segs oe. Adtnted in Okinawa ‘that the moon probe was in 5 GeaRie night. But this tiny, over: ecbit. It was launched Sunday. y ‘crowded republic remained de- WASHINGTON (AP): — A - while they were working on a a termined to wrest: from its | Pentagon spokesman said today maintenance operation, 23 U.S. . 
neighbor a guarantee of safety that 24 persons were taken to military personnel and one U.S. Manotick ake} “forthe thousands of ‘Salvado. hospital for observation on Oki- civilian’ employee’ were. placed . 
reans who have spilled across Dawa last week “as a requit of a. under medica! observation,” * the illdetined 180-aile border to mishap"—but declined com said Daniel Henkin, assistant Rail Car live in Honduras: ‘ment on reports that the acci- secretary of defence for publie 

‘The. bitter clashes began in’ dent involved a broken con- affairs. C } eameit Thursday, following tainer/of ‘highly secret nerve °° AN) were reledsed and’ re- Leaks Gas weeks of minor fighting touched - £38: thimned to’ full’ duty within about 
Att by rioting over the two na-' “As @ result of a mishap on six hours.’ No other’ persons 
tional. soccer: teams, Okinawa which occurred July '8 were involved ‘* 
Endurance Not: Issue Here . 

Ra Sails in Day Only five hours by police and firemen. 
CRISTIANSTED (AP) | —" sail using two steering oars. New World nearly 5,000 years bere. 

‘Thor “Heyerdahl ‘and his crew’ They now. plan to terminate ’ ago. They’ left Morocco May, 25. Residents had alerted police 
decided today to continue their the voyage in' Bridgetown, Bar- The captain of the Shenan- 

‘Thursday evening that strong. 
transatlantic voyage aboard the bados, about 625 miles away. At .doah said he was. surprised the emmonia smelis were drifting 
damaged papyrus boat Ra, but a minimum speed o( 25 miles a SS-foot replica of the ancient from the tanker, which bad they plan to spend their nights day, the trip: still could take Egyptian vessel still was afloat. ne ‘on board an’ escort yacht. are: three more weeks, “A wooden boat or a vessel joes pared oq a. releay siding; ort to'thla' Virgin Islands city “Heyerdahl in reported to feel made of other, materials’ than for three or four days. 
said. f that he and the crew already papyrus would have ;been de- Police and firemen watched Physical strength  and® skill “have accomplished their goal— streyed' it it had been” exposed ‘over the area and wamed resi- are! pot the point of; this voy: to show that Egyptians, could. to the same strain as the Ra."* ‘ofa possible evacuation. S age. Hey erdabl tid Heb have sailed papyrus craft to the the captain said. cooks Schoenbohim, a oper. Manotick is a few miles souh STR EE ee pe @ of Otlawe. Sick, one of be Viega ¢ Here Is Stern Test\ F THE WEATHER. anne 3 . “There is no poimt in living in lio eae vem nice Fairfax Rews for Haven. 

‘all of south central and eastern ‘when we also have quarters on. Ontario early today. The weath- 2s the ‘Shenandoah MIAMI (AP) — British voy: Lauderdale area. er pattern will not change much f ‘The Shenandoah is a fishing ager John Fairfax rowed his or- Encouraging him was his 
vessel that Heyerdahl and his ange, shoe-shaped boat up the London triend, Sylvia’ Marrett, 
crew boarded Thursday to rest Gulf Stream toward a possible who also flew overhead. Thurs: 
and decide whether to continue . end of his transatlantic crossing day for her first glimpse of him 

cooler rer moa f the province In the Lead their atlempt to sail {rom Af today, 5 since Fairtaxlett the Canary Te, _ 
‘both today and Saturday. 

fay today. : Heats Tate teria he) US 4 Conse’ Goad sa ie le Cueto Yoni THE TEMPERATURES Alderman Robin Jeffrey {s chauffeured by Chamber of Commerce secretary-manager Brad eyendahl Feported he and his after one of its planes flew over 4.000-mile-row. Maz. Min. _Bradicy during parade last night highlighting Belleville sidewalk. sale. Aboard specially built, c*¥ worked al re, Gris ie paaatiean. eee Secemine Today, 2 «a. buggy, they-helped lead procession of bands, clowns and hofseback’ riders through elty's cweek by IB-foot waves. He eléady he probably would make London art dealer’ 30 she coud ‘Year Ago Bs RB downtown. said they have rigged a steering a fandfall in’ the Miami or Fort — await Fairfax's Jandtall. 
t z 
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Finkle Expands — 

GORDON JOSEPH VIEAU 
(Carrying Place) 

TRENTON — The funeral 
{fee Gordon Joseph Vieau, who 
‘died in Trenton Memorial 
‘Hospital on Sunday’ after a 
short {ness in his 65th year 
was held from the Weaver, 
Funeral Home to St. Peter's 

Community. He was a carpen- 
ter at the CFB, Trenton for 
°20 years and was associated 
with the Carpenters’ union. 
He was a member of St, 

Peter's church, > 
Surviving are his wife, the 

“former Annie Weeks, three 
daughters, Mrs. Sidney (Aud- 
Tey) Marsh, ‘Trenton, Mrs. 
Robert (Dorothy) Hoyle, Oak- 
ville, Mrs. Laurle (Marlene) 
Dunbar, Hamilton, two sons, 
Robert Vieau, 

Gingras, 
Stratton, Laurie Dunbar, Rob- ‘Trenton, and four brothers, 
ert Hoyle and Brian View. Robert Vieau, ‘Trenton, Don: 

‘Mr. Viewu was bom in ald of RR. 3 Belleville, Bett, 
‘Trenton, a son of the late Mr. Rochester, N.Y, and Jack of 
and Mrs. Harry Vieau and Dartmouth, N.S. A brother, 
lived his entire life in the Harry Vieau/is predeceased. 

Students at Work 
‘Two of the twelve students employed by the Hastings County Board of 

Education to help with the summer maintenance program in the school 
attack the wooden floors at BCI. On the floor sander is Bill Cox, a grade 12 
student. Ron Callaghan from 
‘edges and corners. 

Loyalist College uses a hand sander to get at 

‘Twelve Belleville and Tren- 
ton high school students have 
gone back to school for the 
summer — but not to fearn, 
Not in a formal sense, at any _ 

rate. They are cmployed as 
‘custodians’ helpers during the 
two-month school recess, 

‘The’ scheme cacties a two- 
Told benefit with It. 
“The board gets very satis. _ 

factory. very economical Ja. 
bor,"* says George Umb, assis- 
tant comptroller of plant for 
the Hastings county board of 
education, 

‘At the same time, 12 stu- 
dents in grades 12 and 13 and 
from Loyalist College have 
summer employment and 
‘a chance to accumulate. a 
nest = egg, toward next year's 
school expenses, 
‘The students assist the reg- 

ular school custodians in the 
summer maintenance and 
clean-up program around the 
schools. In Trenton they are 
ow cutting weeds long 

Drainage Okayed 
AMELIASBURG — Council 

at a special meeting this week 
approved the engineer's re- 
Port for the proposed drainage 
of Jots 74 to 78 in the second 
concession, 
The and to be drained 

‘comprises approximately 250 
acres with high production po- 
tential, 

The cost.ef the drainage 
plan proposed by Totten, 
Sims, Hubecki and associates 
of Cobourg is $12,500, It is to 
commence immediately, 

Repayment sby the owners 
Is over a 10 - year period at 
4 percent interest. 

our 
this 

hired next summer. 2 will already be familar with 
Preventative maintenance the machines they have used 

includes surveying all motors in school and wil save a Jot of 
in use in schools, determin- time in the inspection and re- 
ing bow soon they will need cording process.” 

DEATHS 3 
‘eway suddenly th 

IALLETT, M,C, (Jack) — Pamed i ti Traaton” Memorial 

‘Donatices to the Trenton tem octal Hoepltal. would’ be apprectat: 
sib the taralty ‘Byit-a 

WOLUAM NEW, Colborne, Mrs, Cart (Eliza- 
‘TRENTON — The funeral of Hae surviving’ aré two bro- RR. 5, Tren ‘Willi Nell, Trea thees, Harvey Nell, Bancroft, ton, who ded in Trenton Mem: Corey Neil, Jenetville and ons Qctal Hoopltal oa Tuesday, © fie” Nels Wom (vio) Fay Seated 8S years: was Ravenscroft, Re Re 8, Trea 

(eral Centre.on Friday last, ~ ‘% 
set atta oe ens, HARRY G. LETCH 

chapel aod also tbe commie: Tweed lal ts'at Mont Za come yey sin Mabel r Letch, Colborne Street, ‘The bearers were Roy, Ray, i. 
‘Tweed, died recently at the Mdeey nl Harold Donaldeoo, Feville General’ Hospital 
following a brief illness. She 
was 70 years of age. 

‘A daughter of the late Mr, 
and Mrs. Francis J, Thomp- 
on, she was born at Queens- 
boro, Ontario where abe lived 
until ber marriage to Mr. 

Hew ‘member of | Letch, 
Seborads | Witnesses, She was predeceased by 

Sarviving are fur daugh- her husband, Harry G, 
Letch in 1966, and also by a 
sister, Alice F. Thompson, 
and two brothers, Frank W. 
‘Thompson of Tweed, and 
Daniel Thompson of Florida, 
ULS.A. She is survived by one 
sister-inJaw, Mrs. Frank W. 
‘Thompson of Colborne Street, 
‘Tweed. 

‘The funeral was held from 
| the W.M. Bush Funeral Home 

to St. James’ Anglican 

NOTICE 
In order to give oar staff a well earned holiday 

SYDNEY SMITH SIGNS, 74 Foster Ave., Belleville 
WILL CLOSE FOR VACATION JULY 19th and 

+ RE-OPENJULY 28th = - 
We would like to thank both old aod new customers for thelr 
understanding and co-operatica. 

SYDNEY SMITH SIGNS 

SIDEWALK SALE 
STILL GOING: STRONG 

DON'T MISS THIS ONE! 

ASA. TABLETS 
SIDEWALK SPECIAL 

MANY MANY MORE 
RED HOT SPECIALS. 

SALE ENDS 6 P-M. SATURDAY. 

9 

kT PHOTOS 

WM. E. RILEY 

9 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

Church, Tweed, where the 
service was conducted by 
Rev, V. F, Earle, 
The bearers were: Harry 

“Thompson, Robert Thompson, 
Francis Thompson, _ great 
nephew Gerald Cox, Jerome 
Desjardins and Denzil Cox, 
Interment was In St. James! 
Cemetery, Tweed, 

Mrs. Letch was a highly 
respected resident of the vil: 
Inge and was a member of 
St. James’ Anglican Church, 
‘Tweed. 
MISS M§RY ANNETTE 

McCORMAC 
Stricken with a heart at. 

lack, Miss Mary Annette Me- 
Cormac, 35 Henry Street died 
suddenly at Belleville Gen 
eral Hospital on Thursday in 
her 88th year. 

Miss. McCormac was born 
fn Belleville, a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
McCormac and lived her en- 
Ure life in the community. 
For many years she was a 
bookkeeper “at the Citizens 
Dairy and was employed 
when the dairy changed 

hands. She had lived retired 
for some years, 

Miss) McCormac was 
member of Bridge Street 
United church. Fraternally 
she was a veteran member 
ef Quintena Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 133, + 
Surviving are several cous. 

Ins. She is the last of her 
family. 

Miss McCormac is resting 
at the Pinkston and Lis: 
combe Funeral Home. Ser: 
vice will be held in the chap: 
el on Saturday, July 19 at 
10.00 a.m. 
+ Interment will be in Bell: 
ville cemetery with Rev. Al 
fred E, Poulter officiating. 

MRS, SID) 
~ (Shana 

GRIGG 
ville)” 

* Stricken with a heart attack 
Mra, Emma Elizabeth Grige, 
died suddenly ‘Thursday at 
her Shannonville home. 

‘She was born near Marlbank, 
8 daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs, John Hendreson and had 
lived in the community for 25 
years. She formerly resided 

at Lonsdale, 
She was a member of Tab- 

emacle United Church. § 
Surviving are her husband, 

Sidney Grigg and her first 
husband, Wilbert Storr, died 
in 1945, three daughters, Mrs. 
Frank Wilma) Westlake, Mrs, 
‘Thomas (Ruby) Nunn, both of 
Belleville, "Mrs." Charles 
(Leola) ‘Long, Shannonville, 
one stepdaughter, Mrs, Rob: 
ert (Ivy) Christmas, St. 
Petersburg, Florida, and three 
stepsons, Archie Storr, Marys 
ville, Sidney Grigg,’ Collins 
Bay, Ralph Grigg, Belleville, 

Also surviving ace one sis- 
ter, Mrs, Ralph Dix, Oregon, 
17 grandchildren and 20 great 
grandchildren... 

Mrs. Grigg is resting at the 
‘Thompson Funcral Chapel 
Service will be held in the 
Chapel on Saturday, July 19 
at 1.30 pm. 
Interment will be in Belle- 

ville cemetery with Rev, Rob- 
ert Crooks officiating, 

WALTER L. KOWALSKI 
TRE! — The funeral 

Belleville and District Obituaries and Funerals 
for Walter L. Kowalski, 241 
McGill Street. Trenton, ‘who 
died in Trenton Memorial 
Mospital on Monday after an 
illness. of five weeks, in his 
Sth year. was held from the 
Weaver Funeral Home to St. 
Peter's church on Thursday 
morning. 

Msgr. W. J. Lynett cele 
brated the Requiem Mass 
and also the committal rites 
at Mount Calvary cemetery, 

‘The bearers, all Legionnair- 
es, were Harry Clark, James 
Wright, Lou Knack, Edward 
Tutin, George Miluck Floyd 
Acton and Earl Greenough. 

Mr. Kowalski was born in 
New Jersey, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Antoni Kowal 
ski_and had. been a resident 
of Trenton for the past five 
years, He was in the civil ser- 
vice at CFB at Trenton, He 
Served in the armed forces 
and was a member of the 
Royal Canadian Legion 

ch No. 110, 
Surviving are his wife, the 

former Catherine Saudino and 
‘one son, Kenneth Kowalski 
of Toronto, 

JOYCE, nr, Nelle — Past away 
Torin ‘Lennox and Addington 

LAIN, W. denn Wale 

Be Bear brainer ot Ibert Trenton, (Mabel) Mes. Harold. Emerwon, Tweed, Yelenda are invited to'csil ot the | Weaver” Funeral Home, Trenton. trom 

She Gives Her Handiwork Away 
By ELMER BONTER 
Statt” Correspondent 

TRENTON — In terms of 
dollars and cents a Sidney 
township seamstress can't tell 
you bow much she's donated 
{charitable organizations in 
the last five years, 

So far this year, however, 
Mrs. Alva. Meyers, 75, of 
RR. 5, Treoton has mado 
420 aprons ‘and sent them in 
ols of tens to various clubs, 
associations and agencies in: 
volved in helping the less for- 
tunate. Her gifts in each in- 
stance are in lieu of money 
and without charge to the 
recipient. 

In @ lettee she ‘types hee- 
elt and encloses with each 
Package, Mrs, Meyers ex- 
Plalas her philosophy. "I have 
& hobby of’ giving organiza- 
Hons 10 aprons each to sell 

“By the way I om 75 years 
young. This is my old age 
bobby.” 

Mrs, Meyers suggests to the 
ecelver the aprons be aue- 
toned. One club, taking her 
Advice, collected $27 for its 
allotmeat. 

‘T can't give them 
‘$10 each but I Can’ give them 
10;aprons to sel,” abe sald. 

‘The aprons fashioned for 
housework use cost her 30 
cents each for material. It 
takes an hour of her time to 
finish one. 

‘And Mrs. Meyers’ contribu- 
tlons for the betterment. of 
her fellow man have not gone 
unnoticed. Her efforts will be 
recognized publicly during the 
Quinte Exhibition opening tn 
Belleville on Tuesda 
12. She has been i 

bbe the guest of exhibition\ 
president Cameron Bunnett 
for the occasion, 
Among. the clubs, associa. 

tions and agencies acknow. 
Tedging. gifts of aprons from 
Mrs. Meyers are — Muscu- 
lar Distrophy Association, of 
Canada, Hospital for Sick 
Children; Toronto: Home tor 
Mentally Retarded Infants, 
World Literacy, Gideons In: 

= ternational, Toronto: Canad. 

fan Save the Children Fund, 
UNICEF, Unitarian Service 
Committee of Canada, Hast- 
ings County Tubercular com- 
mittee, Trenton March of 
Dimes, Hi C's of North ‘Tren 
ton United Church, Belleville 
Rotary Club, Mustard Seed 
Mission, Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind, Lake- 
shore Psychiatric » Hospital 
and the John Howard Socie- 
ty. 

to help others. She's 
ding them to various 

Project for helping Canada to be- 

3 pin Friday. Funeral ser? Nice! wil’be held la Kine Beret Unlted ‘Cnuren on Saturday, daby 
"inutrmeat Carman Comet meat Carman Cemetery SPirat 

California 

Ices 

Frosted lip coolers and 
iced nail colors. All in 
super-frosted shiny pas- 
tels. 

PLAY IT COOL 
FOR SUMMER 

DUFF'S - DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

- Phone 968-7928 

OG, Emma Einabein — Paseed PATTIVON, Roa O- ones a ‘Shannoe 4 iy 

bari! 
SUOREY, William Grant — Pamed "away "at Deller ral tt Delevile | Goners 

3 ‘new 
tn ‘the. Funeral Hote 

Yruendn are ivited to call at wpe|  {aNrment, Teed Commery aaver Furcral Nose, 2renion mete, Fray fran f= dpc ae meni Bim, Service in the’ Pune a Saturday, uly"10 at 30 pm Reverend WE McDowell Cit: BIRTHS o, ai IEERAN Roger oe De es fovermeat Mount Ever ence) are soncunee 
Cometery, ree ing arrival oe their son, Jeffrey, 

‘Chocolates’ 
THERES A MIXTURE 

IN OUR LARGE, 
ASSORTMENT TO 

APPEAL TO 
EVERY TASTE 

“ALWAYS FRESH” 

$2.00 
A POUND 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

DIAL 92-3406 © 

‘Open tonight til] 9 o'clock 
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Hastings County Registry Office __ 

Only Self-serve Example in Province! 
By HARRY MULHALL division indexed in 221 vol- Startled officials launched drastically gince those-freer- details on Jand titles seek out 

Staff Reporter ~ * umes. an investigation — and’ were wheeling days, when — as their own documents, aided by 
ins, 4 ttim filing system dives even move startled by the re one 1810 mortgage reveals — an easy reference eystem. Western man ever begins itt hint of the bulky content. sults. © land:could be transferred’ for An idea inspired during @ 

colonizing the moon the first Nonetheless the office is a It was discovered that the its value’ in whiskey instead visit to a supermarket, Mr. 
‘earth official to arrive in the massive repository of deeds, registrars had’ been receiving of scarce cash. ‘Hurst as its innovator says it 
new settlements will likely be mortgages, leases, wills, liens _ the deeds, dilly stamping them ‘The " massive bookkeeping cuts down on staff and fecii- 
a registrar of deeds. foreclosure certificates -- any withthe county seal, and ac. syStem 1s supplemented by tates clients by ruling out tine. 
“In a society closely bound document. relating to property’ cepting the fees. daily ‘microfi ups. a 
fo the value of property. the or- within Hastings, Ontario's But “depending on the uments. Old’pldns and refer- Biggest change hes been an 
ganization of land distribution  jargest county. ‘amwlint received they'd pur- rences have been saved from administrative transfer. ‘The 4a a basic function. ‘And the tolal is growing fast- chase one to three battles of fading loto| egibilty by Registry’ ottice now is remoy- Registration of property er than ever. Liquor @ day," says Me. Hurst.  photostating. ‘ed from ‘the county govern- 
‘holdings is a prime purpose of, There's a land boomlet in - A Belleville newspaper ad- ‘The Hastings office is the ment complex and is directly 
government, predating most” Hastings County. ‘vertisement of 187 testifies to only Ontario registry centre’ under A. A, Russell, assistant 

‘other social institutions. In its southem reaches the involved outcome. AN per- to be run on a sell-serve basis. _ deputy attorney - general and 
‘The registry office of Hast- around Belleville, industrial sons who'had transacted busi- Lawyers and others) secking " inspector of legal offices, 

ings County readily doeu- and institutional expansion is ness with the pair were’ call: na 
ments this. In fact. its premis- increasing pressure on hous- ed on to present the documents Fe Ae 
1s houses the biggest, oldest. ing and property holdings. for recording at the registry | = DE 
most complicated record sy8 ‘The resort and tourism po- office. 
tem of any local government tential of the northern town- Separate records were sct 
lepartment. ships also is being tapped at up — to allow for the derelict 
‘And for good reason. record levels. (In fact, notes reelstrara’ escapades — which 
‘The first registry act in the registrar, north Hastings still are In use today, 

what now is Ontario was pass- property ites — once - But times have changed 
ed in 1795. ‘Ued to mfneral content — now 
“Our registry system is pro- have been switched to sheer 

bably the oldest institution In. land value.) 

the province." notes Hastings’ “Aside from resort. develo M 
registrar of deeds WIL1iam ers there are the metsopolitan oon 
Hurst, “I's served to record fesidents seeking rural re- 
all transactions involving land — treats for weekends and sum- Pl reer ato toe pecs 
‘right down to today — a total "All this has stepped up the 

ene of 174 years.” volume of paper processing. The Traditional Way The rot isa manive a> “hee a eu he $12 
Pee corti friates be jo Say, oftice’ staft handled 1. 

Hastings County Registrar William Hurst, checks out files more than a 4,UC. Jinn of some 790000 . eoneees and other docu soto. Astronauls century old. His work makes him custodian of records dating from 1800 and ocaments, about 2.000 plans "marion; “this was take their fre steps- on: the 
one of the oldest processes of government in Ontario. of private and minkipal land - as auch Pasiness In « month, moon some time late Sunday 

as we once did in half « year PiRht or early Monday mora: 
s i back in the early 1940s," says ..dng their eyes will be protec- 

Form New Committee Mr. Hurst. ted by sun. oasles exactly 
“The paper flow keeps cur. the same ax made in Belle- 

rent “records dating back to yille and offered for sale 

Chamber to Promote Tourism  #2sene Sn, 
instanuly avalable for serut, Ueal here sald this morning 

Balleville Chamber of Com:// ‘The C of C formerly receiv the Co C. partment of labor and the iny: by Iawyers. realtors and that moon-walking astronauts 
merce bas formed a commit: ed a city’ grant of $6630 to The commitice wil prepare Lake Ontario Regional Devel: any persons confirming the would be wearing. heat-temp: 
tee to concentrate on tour- promote the ity. but in this a promotion program and bud: opment council, will be or- legalities of current land trans: red sup goggles Identical to 

® {st promotion of the city. your's austerity budget the get for submission to council. ganized by the committee. actions. the ‘Skymaster type manu- 
Av the directors’ mecting  xrant was cut to $2500. Sub- Suggestions ranged from new lis purpose wil be to peo: The first files were comil: trured, here for sale te 

‘Thursday Frank Murray, sequent talks with city coun: color photographs for inclu: mote better liaison between ed at Kingston, where trans [” srbepdel nets etal 
Frank Hoisz, Jack Dickens cil have led to a suggestion sion in brochures to the setting education and, labor in the actions affecting the Hastings I9K'clubs and the department 
‘and Fred Deacon were named — that the council purchase tour- up of a tourist information. community. area were registered in the of national defence. 
to a tourism committee. {st information service fram booth during the summer Named to the committee are early days 4 settlement. ‘The lenses are of a strong: 

i A ‘months, Friedel! Bellstedt. J. K, Brad: As representative govern: er type than in the conven: 
‘A second committee was ford and Gerald Wishart, ment evolved. and COUNtY tional polaroid sun goggles 

iappolnied ‘on, a temedrary bax ** # Poundaries firmly establish and retail for around $12.50 ‘ Sp: ace foe Sale sis to work with Ue depart ed. the processing was trans- 204 Tel 
p. trast of ete: in arranging & ferred to Belleville, Pee reine law bie cy oa pete The emaard and ie! CofC. dict ddd to true the tine in New — cnwkicnercs — itford Girl 

Phone booth installed by mount a personal appeal to ‘ry and commerce require in + ‘ber of years. and later moved 
Belleville Chamber of Com- businessmen to buy space on their emplayees. ‘ ino an'office specifically bolt 
‘merce at Victoria Pare for the signboard. ‘he nite senine, n- ~— Ditrectors iin purpose,” says Me, = Mit By Car 
the convenience of visiting Advertising space at the der the sponsorship of the de- Hurst. 
yachtsmen is well patronized. harbor location will soon be 
By the yachtsmen, that is. come valuable ax traffic in 

Local businessmen have been the area increases, the direc: 
‘slow to use the signboard to tors feel. Each space. 10 by 
‘advertise their services. 12 inches in size, sells for 
At their Thursday meeting, $20, 

Named — ‘ms tang sin aunts PICTON — Cin Sew 
to the east of the-peesent coun. man, 18, of RR 1, Milford, is 

98 2 , ty buildings and houses the in a Kingston hospital today 
Rea or tare ctiaite.- Hastings County Museum, after being struck by an auto- been named to the Belleville” t'yes guring this era th 

Caren Te was during this era that mobite in Picton last night. 
Me eeaert eden og (Mew had 18 coe and ye vaice ves = Modern Techniques ~~ only breakdown, recalls. the Loyalist College, and Fred registrar, Ronald Carnahagn, Picton. 

ry RS a ~ icon, owner of Deacon Bro: " Techniques of scientific 20th cent ne TRENTON —_ Seventeen: . ‘The pair of deputy regis. The accident occurred on iq ntific century supple- @ Ameliasburg Growth yeurold Modckk Gregory Dat. Where Sportwear Lad. telace’ rary of the day were in oftice Bridge St, near Union St, ment traditional record-keeping methods at regis: 
eine tison of 32 Second St.. Belle- ey, who are leaving the city game years when curious about 10 pam, try office. Filing of important documents also is ville, died Thursday in Tren- 4 jacts came to light. Ext de by Close to Predictions (ie Ged Thursday in Tren. “the directors accoped the etna py es had Extent of the injures is not done by microfilm process here operated by Nora 

Injuries sustained ina two: fesignation of Mr. Ieely, who accepting. deeds and other do- | KNO*N- Lime 
AMELIASBURG — Council Monaghan in discussing fue car accident on Highway 33. has accepted a position with cuments for official registra 

meeting with county planning ture prospects for the town- near County Road One Last the atomic section of Ontario tion, they"weren't keeping any 
consultants this week learn- ship referred to some of the Sunday, Hydro at Douglas Point, records. 

problems which a revision in) — —— oe 
the present zoning bylaws 

4s still in line: with the plan- could correct: 
forecast at the time an More of the opinions of the 

official ‘plan and zoning re: consultants will be advanced 
ulations were proposed. to the council planning board 
David Beasley and David when the planners submit a 

Vaughan representing plan: draft of their proposals being 
ners Marshall, Macklin and prepared for the county. 

COMING EVENTS 

DON'T MISS 

MAN'S FIRST LANDING ON THE MOON 

NO MATTER 

WHERE YOU. ARE OR WHAT YOU ARE DOING ackpot A eat ‘priaee in Betevil Bigaest prises “lea 

YOU WILL GET THE-FULL STORY 

WITH CJBQ: RADIO. 800 : 

 ays-ttae) 
SATURDAY NIGHT SOCIAL, — ‘oval ” Canadian Lerion, 

JOHN R. BUSH FUNERAL: HOME 
ig. 3 for| HOE | fet im wouy nosany soci, aves | TG HLAND AVENUE DIAL 968-5588 SRitdren 818 eitcntion 3 ML Sane. Meee, Bate rminenuel Baptist Church Hail| day at 8 pm. Jechpor wpecial| (oext to YMCGAS July 31-22] Sind “eagea” opeciaia Admission apm. Be dabertet 

IS STILL BOOMING! "= 
= GALORE 

HURRY. FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS BUYSIN ALL DEPARTMENTS - INSIDE AND OUT | 

Soeitrogie | 
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: . THE INTELLIGENCER 
"\< tatetigencer Established 1694 — Ontarlo 1370 d ‘ ; £ Russias M be 

seo | unds Purpose of Russias Moon Probe 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LIMITED e: :; md 3 S si ia pile 

Belleville, Ontario, Canada. 3 surveillance or for a moon 
‘Subscription rates: f 2 : ased laboratory or even to 

By carrier Sc per week. —+ Scoop up moon samples for re- 
‘By mail in Canada $22.00 per year; 6 months $11.75; - : 
‘2 months $6.50; 1 month $2.75. 
By mail U.S.A” and Forelgn Countries $32.00 per 
‘year; $3.50 per month. 

‘Back copies 1c. 4 s 
‘Authorized ag second class mail by the P.O. Dept, 

Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash. 
‘Member of The Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; - 
‘Member of The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit? 
Bureau of Circulation; Canadian Press, pees gs peste en ee 

Belleville Livens Up Montreal Edges Toronto 
‘There 1s more life to Belleville these days. 

Hees Z 

Suddenly it seems as if people are sitting up ‘There is a bit of furore in never was accorded the honor ot 
and taking more notice and generally becom- 

pis pelle lean tet pleat ol ers 

ing more involved. aly two members in the federal The closest was when “Hon. W. 
: eee me Cobinet while the Montreal area P. Mulock, a Toronto lawyer, | 

‘The industrial tempo 1s quickening There isa tendency in was postmaster general. But ho 
‘most of us know. Downtown just now there Is Gr Ontario ‘capital to) deduce represented the old Yor North 

‘constituency held Pe: 

the sidewalk ‘sale and this year's effort tawa eves, is at least three King himoat! and ee thes oy See 
featured last night's parade. Lines saoce ingortant than Te ‘Wiliam Maloc: Me, Kine’ pot : . ther. Mr. : 

‘On the recreational scene there is more That doeen't folow: st all. I ed tf eare poees 
‘active participation on a number of fronts. It ‘may just be that Montreal has at Toroato. 

8 preponderance of eminent Que- It would be much better, trom. 
bec Liberal MPs but that Toronto the viewpoint of efficient govern 
éoean't have such a monopoly of ment, if regional {ssues were lor~ 
political brains in Ontario, gotten when picking a Cabinet, 

Toronto, truth to tell, once was Practically every Cabinet in his 
much more badly done by in this. tory has had one or more dunder= 
regard. In the 200dd years when heads just because it was deem- 
Rt, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King ed necessary)to give a certain 
was prime minister Toronto area some representation, 

fs encouraging to witness the renewed interest 
fn tennis. Soccer’ has a good following and 
local swimming pools are providing a load of * 
fun and outlets for youthful energies. Archery 
{s another sport Belleville has helped put on 
the msp of late, Salling seems to have more 
devotees, judging by the number of yachts out 
‘on the bay these summer days. 

Coming soon !s Quinte Exhibition 1969, 
successor to the ever-popular Belleville Fair. 
‘The new name may reflect some added 
sophistication. “It's Different, It's Exciting,” 
is this year’s watchword, but whatever the 
name the same wholesome “fun of the fair” 
‘will be present. 

‘The Arts is another field that is not being 
neglected, thanks to the work of the Quinte 

Belfast Firemen Save 

Valuable Seconds In 
Getting ‘to Outbreaks 

BBC London Letter 
‘The essential clement in fire- the men, telling them the 

fighting {s peed, and in Belfast, tails of the fire. Everybody 
Northern Ireland, a way of sav- the station hears the message’ 

‘Arts Council. ing valuable seconds is now in at th 
Belleville is showing more initiative on a . guration: Asin) most ellen: fags Linens ean ea 

number of fronts. It is livelier than it was even. “What are you — some kind of an animal-hating weirdo?” Belfast has a central Fire H.Q. sion of the message. The mo- 3 
and a number of subsidiary sta- ment HQ hits the remote con- 

fa year ago. It has always been a good place to tions. In an emergency. the pub {rol key. the roller doors of the 
live, but now it is more in tune with the 

lic ring the Belfast telephane . 

cienorary Cnnan see tan LOOKING BACKWARDS cer i Sissy coo Ar oe 
which in turn rings the appro-  acuating the poltonous exhaust. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS beer sub-station, This is not fumes from the revving fire en- 
: tick enough, thoug! fire gi 

‘ r ri 20 YEARS AGO have returned to the city after Nir. and Mrs. R. 1. Jonson Brown, Town Line, Stor ee ee ee ee, rate letaa onthe low's Your Geogra| z ; jes. So in their nex- main’ road outside halt. the 
‘ Saly 18, 189 spending a week at the’ World's of this city are stopping at Jas- Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McDon- est substation, just completed tra/fic Now to allow che engines 

Saint John, New Brunswick... St. John’s ? Fale in New York City per Park Lodge, Alta ald, St. Charles St. are visiting at a cost of £90.00, they decid: g clear getaway. 
Newfoundland. If you have any friends in Speaking on behalf of rip _ Mr. and Mrs. Mel Little, Mey- 50 YEARS AGO el re sear en patter et we There is a supplementary dies- 
‘these two cities and wish to keep them, then yest speaker at the weckly 73 St spent the weekend in July 18,1989 "iia. Poon: ane ertied in ACEC. epen from’ mal decade sop ala) ea 
remember the correct spelling. Not St. John luncheon of the Belleville Rotary Toronto visiting friends amd Jack Leigh of this city is visit- Belleville boy, now of Panama, Norther Ireland. When Belfast it, too works automatic a 11 y. 

but Saint John; and not St. John but St. [lub pointed ox wat the work relatives: ~ ing friends in Stirling. is renewing acquairances in this Fire HQ contacts the new sta: There is also a reserve line 
5 i done by Rotary in this field was ‘Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Martin Albert J. Brown of Comber is city. He will leave shortly to vis- tion, they can broadcast direc: from HQ to make absolutely cer~ 

John's, most commendable. He told the and daughter Carol have retum- visiting his"brother, George R. it his mother in Edmonton. tly to every part of it, alerting tain that if the vital main line 
club they should never relax ed home from a two weeks’ va- should fail, the alarm can still ‘And don’t let those magnetic hills and {121 rorts, ation spent at Batiste Lake. be given. The traditional sliding 

Teversing eat Rew eatin bacon fh Semmity swimming pol stra. Earl M. Bare fs inthe Britain’ Fi 5 T dor the poe Is a ne oth 
you soanu t you return home and st planned city visiting her parents, Mr. and Ss inancial roubles past at this new station, and 

' 4 project by the Kinsmen Club of str. Arthur St ‘Turnbull the , dormitories are ‘on the 

palking shoul Bt Jonna 22; Bellevide completes with bath- Shr. and Mrs. Willam Wil- freind flor the turnout fora 
‘That is how st appeared in a letter to a house and necessary filter beds jiams and family, Toronto, are Ottawa Journal somme $250,000,000. could make—and even it may be night fire is actually three sce- 

cciznporry rel Tne oe ioe ene Seg gaaa See ee heme Ae eas nt ima Th Con ie Bs SN aso) “yt be FE 
paper told of street repairs and detours in St. the club were told by H. White, 40 YEARS AGO from the International Monetary 's commitment lait week Sar years have surpluses of this gade reckons the new system to continue restrictions x 
John's (paron, Saint John), NB. and ot how Fomceasire te AS dey hs nee Heh spndng in ir © Slaten ear tiis mt wile teue Him 
the visitors (from Ontario) found thelr way swimming pool equipment. Hiclena and Irene Bean have . nent if sontie) dhe ‘Lond achieve a balance of payments accounts in the black since 1902, seem much, Tat when hres and 

falls only to get lost again on Mr. and Mrs. S, S. Joss, Mu- retumed home aller spending : Surplus o€ some $790.000,000 by and then the surplus was only) property are at. stake, ev 
eee rfl be rel and Don and Barbara Green- several days in Toronto. sean Gepost etry next spring was the least be some §150,000,000, second counts. ee 

pack: feat of Belleville, are holiday- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sprague C™mtD's debts : AD 2 
‘To the rescue came a teenager who guided ing at Wigwagsan Lodge, Lake and (wo sons will visit the Paci- @5# they seem almost unreal: Sseees 

the visitors in his own car back to the motel, Roseau, Muskoka. Me Coast and) wil be abseot ffl and foal payment is ex North of Arctic Circle 
rom the ity for abfut x month. acted it will mean 10 years’ hard : 

refusing any reward and enjoining them 30 YEARS AGO Dat Carn’ of New-York Chg’ felon. at the least = s ‘ 

to “just remember New Brunswick Soly 18, 1539 Is the guest of Mr, and Mrs. The most recent loan is re- = d | 

Sea ae mane : (geen ac andiin, Rena ent es = Kiruna, -Sweden—an Unusual City 
Res i Grace Hogle and Bessie Salis: “Charles Hanna, ex MP, went $00,000,000 still outstanding of 

‘Well we should imagine New Brunswick bury are holidaying at Wasaga to Ottawa today. the $1,400,000,000 ‘borrowed in Kingston Whig-Standard ‘The winters in Kiruna are for expansion in Canada’s north- 

will remain indelibly in the visitors’ minds. Beach. a eeay c oconto fa He currency criss f 16S. ANCE st soe te Swedish city of 10. cold and dark. "We say: land also. Largescale northern 
Gotting ist can be a humbling as wel as an MF. tnd Mr. J. E. Bateman visiting fends. ere. raving the second SODMOOD, 7 "Tal ecibrate the, 70m that we have txo geen months Goweonmert 8 most ecing 

‘aggravating experience, one which invariably time next year will be $200,000, erie its brsiatviend bod ee Capen sen though such seer 

makes the vacationer swear off the place in we MAS ai hgh inn before, te lack ot a the fat at stated hae plenty of rama for ean’ af Kwa. eod fame back future. On the other hand, the appearance on - Czech Pharmacist Misled Se.’ ‘Sout 9 mdeaoah of the Arc anthers bo Banyo rom Sen : 
the seene of a Good Samaritan, as on this Yebais i eny he begning. He Cie, R's cy Limite =: 
occasion, can make all the difference «ete Over'the next five years, the Cover an area of 8.820 square 
ee et eabak torte cis Sor region, ar By Immigration as To Peronia’tas ellsed: Bet miles and "Inchde -Sheden's 
beyond the act of hospitality or ald Itself. Cain's spose to repay over Meet most Mant Ke Keeping Up with Joneses 

The young felons asisiance morerer JOD Prospects in Canada  itismstisticiconie, Te Kins cains Dat & ls te 
speaks volumes for countless teenagers whose county's debt is estimated to be word's largest ty in area. The Adds Up to Inflation 

‘ ‘of the order of $7,000,000,000, population, however, hardly 
Heads and hearts are in the right place. Kingston Whig Standard ot Oe i Oe rape aly 

‘As for getting lost in Saint John’s (pardon, _, Despalring of continued free- cording to a member of the Eéu- counting any interest charges city’s jurisdiction. The 1968 Owen Sound Sun-Times 
dom in his native country a cation Commiltce of Ube Ontario which this year alone will be census showed 2 population of 

Saint John), the city, on a rocky Perinewie, “Coschlovak pharmacist with Council of Pharmacy, belore Fe 
covers a large area, 50 that wi 22 years experience packed up training can even be conten 
“reversing falls and the detours and this big after the Russian invasion and plated. 
area, a stranger could easily get lost. went to Austria. In Austria be Mr. Martincek put it plainly talked to Canadian immigration when he was questioned con- 

Everyone talks of and com- “keeping up with the Joneses” 
plains about inflation but few (and surpassing them) way ot 
‘actually do anything about it living. 
‘And its cause lies largely with Just how governments can 
the masses of people who com- “force people to such a course is 
prise the buying public. a difficult solution, 
The demand for bigger and 

‘and would have no trouble in formation given them by Ca- ‘ahhong the richest deposits in better homes, cars, houschold patie Cocooned cline ber Papa yaar snene Pdcatat hills of equpment, for more pleasure,  TOday in History 
e ‘Martinek came to have explored the possibility of Dally Mall ‘solid ore. Most of the ore !s sent travel. large second homes. of- By THE CANADIAN PRESS Nieialen Ae winnie mors Canada with his wife and two going some place else.” The youth of the Prince has by train to the Norwegian port ten referred to as cottages, on 

had the resources to tackle pollut € children. He is now working as Why is it so difficult for our fired the memories of the old of Narvik, which is open al! costly properties. and. despi The revolt. by troops sup- 
zeal the U.S. Space Administration went about machine - tender in a factory immigration department to find - Wales with the hopes of the year, and from there exported the great hue and cry over the Porting General Franco 

‘en- new. All this, the misguided to West Germany, Britam, Bel- increase in beet prices. the con- broke out in Morocco to her- Keeping the moon flight astronauts from and despairs of ever finding representatives who possess 
catching any bugs before leaving earth. We <ither the time or i i ih le | t wretches who call themselves gium and Luxembourg. . tantly rising fe ald the Spanish Civil War 33 

ighters do not The citizens of Kiruna speak Tay ones tcous tS arinke years ago. today—in 1936, u i i sary to bring himself up to the to avoid such fi % 
wonder if keeping Messrs. Armstrong, Aldrin sandards demanded before he ecrors as this one? This is not understand. It is sad and ludi- three languages — Swedish, Fin- . . all add up to inflation. High: Almost simultaneously re- 
and Collins cocooned lke that would not make can become a pharmacist. by any means an isolated case. crous — but typical — that the nish and Lapp. The city is run er salaries and incomes for volts broke out in Cadiz, Se- 
them even more susceptible to colds and the The Ontario foc Immigration difficulties of a two men who blew themselves by a 4-man council made up of many result in working even ville, Malaga and Madrid 
ike, It has been disturbing erlough to learn this work include proficiency in similar nature are standard fare up at Abergele are thought to 19 Social Democrats, 10 Com- greater hardship on the low in- and a few days later Franco 
that blood tests of- astronauts on previous P*slish, the lack of which this for newspaper readers and have have been on.thelr way to blow munists, seven Liberals, three come groups in the form of high- set up provisional’ insur- 

its showed that not all asti teave in ‘migrant thinks will bar.him been ever since there has been up a social security olfice.. For Conservatives. and ene Cirst- er prices creating an increas: ‘gent; government.” Three 
fight that no! ronauts are In forever from practising. It is an immigration service. Human what could'be less of a symbol ian Democrat. Kiruna sees the. ingly vicious economic circle. years of some of the blood. = 
‘the best of health. Anyway, the moon’ crew perfectly understandable that lives are deeply affected by the of a harsh oppressor than an midnight sun from May 26 to The surest cure for inflation jest fighting in history saw 

‘seem a healthy trio and {f they arrive on the druggis's should understand En- ot cffice which sees to old age pen- come i 

_ Minar planet and get back to) earth gain. Soa inn dene ot oak thee 
minus any unwelcome bacteria so much the jog mistakes This tals of me, thet 
better. _ flciency-is-what is required, ac- 



“Air Cadet Camp 

Boys Taught Citizenship 
— ‘We are not these cadets, we are trying to 

Preaching military service to teach them citizenship, lead- 

tl 
water safety, films and spirit: 
vual guidance. During the first 
or second weck that the boys 
are at camp they will also 
have the opportunity to vis- 
it Kingston, Ottawa, and 
Niagara Falls. 

‘The visitors in Thursday's 
tour had a chance to see each 
section of the camp in opera- 
tion and to take a part in the 
sider fying program. 
Alderman Gerald Joyce of 

Belleville commented alter 
his glider flight that: it was 
fone of the most thrilling parts 
of the program. Mayor Whel- 
doa Emmerson of George: 
town was excited by the 
camp and felt that the staff 
were indeed building fine 
men of the future, 

Up, Up and Away 
Belleville alderman Gerald Joyce chats with 

‘Major N. D. Cairns, pilot of the glider craft, before 
taking to the sky during Thursday's tour of the 
annual CFB Trenton air cadet camp. 

‘Differences Noted 

Saturday Classes 
For Japanese Students 
By JUDY SCHRIEDER 

Stal Reporter 
‘Japan? It Is a country across* 

the. Pacific Ocean — a for- 
feign country that wants to in- 
form the world of its culture 
{ts traditions and its recent. as” 
cent to full-scale industrializa- 
tion, 

Last year the Embassy of 
‘Japan sponsored a tour for 
two Japanese students through 
the eastern provinces of Can- 
ada. ‘The venture proved so 
successful that a similar pro- 
Ject among various university 
summer-schools is being. com 
ducted this season. 

‘Tis year's ambassadors 
have made an acquaintance 
‘with Belleville. 

Ryuji Shiabata, who is 
‘working on a PhD in physics 

university students are more 
radical than those in Canada’* 
Mr. Shiahata’ went on to say. 
“They are trying to break 
away from the old university 
system and introduce a more 
flexible system.” 

‘The present universities in 
Japan tend to prevent contact 
between students and profes- 

Japanese tradition and fam- 
y unity load to a very close 
knit family life for most Ja- 
panese. When a young man 
marries, be quite often moves 
fn to live with his parents, In 

tors. 
Canadian food is no burden 

to the two Japanese students. 
“In Japan, you can find 

any kind of food, so we are 
used to Western dishes." said 
Mr. Saito, “Of course, in Can- 
ada we cannot find very many 
Japanese dishes.” 

‘This lack of any Japanese 
{Influence in Canada was also 
mentioned in connection. with 
news publications. 

“In Japan, we can read 
news from every part of the 

ly if one of them dies.” 
Mr, Saito. 
‘The tour will take the wo stu: 
dents as far west as Saska- 
toon. 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

Hapniieg vy Barclay & Crontord 
(6 Bridge Bt East) 

at the. University of Toronto, INDUSTRIALS 
ftrd Masataka Salto, an eco: world. I think perhaps Canadi- p,, oe pes sand 
nomics student »in\ Toronto, an newspapers are limited in pop"*GO8 tg oe 
started their tour of Canadian their sources," commented 704, Prxisesk Dev. 1.35, 
soil on July 14. They will tra- to. ions 
vel for about 50 days, stopping two students said that Toi)" “Nickel 36, .10,952, no 
at various universities to show 
films and Jead discussions on 
their native land. 

“Our main purpose is to let 
more people understand more 
about Japan,"* ‘explained Mr. 
Saito. 
En route to London, Ont- 

fario; the students explained 
some of the differences. be- 
‘tween the Japanese and West- 

while they have been doing 
postgraduate work in this 
country they have had. very 
Hite chance to read about 
happenings in Japan, 

In the world of fashion, 
minis have invaded the is- 
Jand — but kimonos are there 
to stay. 
“The western styles are 

more convenient and active.”* 

change. 
Imperial Oi 18%, 9,527, down 
* 
Massey Ferguson 17%, 9.450, 
down ¥% 
‘MOST ACTIVE MINING 

Cam, Ris. 01%, 434,740. up 
0% 
Cam. Mines 60, 62,600, up .07 
Black Bay Uranium .12, 14,- 

em cultures. commented Mr. Saito, “but 500, no change 
"The school system in Japan kimonos are still very popu: Newlund Mines 24, 12,000, 

bears a resemblance to the lar.” down 2 
Canadian educational system. The main thing thet impres- Wilco Mining $6, 9.500, no 
‘Children begin six years of sed the two students was the change 

school at the age of 
five. Junior high lasts for 
three years and senior hi gh 
for the same length of time. 

“In Japan, we attend class- 
es every Saturday morning,” 
‘commented Mr. Shiahata. 

differences in family life. 
In ancignt  Jopan, “people 

were organized by familics, 
‘and the houses they lived i 

“In Canada T've heard so 
many people say that Canadi- 
fans are more independent 

Intl. Helium 1.00, 9,900, down 
a 
Cdn. Long Island 1.61, 8,500, 
down 02 
Midcon .81, 6.700, up .01 
Clark Cn. 4.50, 5,050 down 

‘Therein lies one major dif- than the Japanese.” remark- _ 25 
— ference in the two systems: ed Mr. Saito. “I don't think Ulster Petroleum 4.50, 4.155, 

“I would say that Japanese that's true.” down 15 
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Father Art Appleton 

Leaving Trenton Parish 
por Ted Parker who added his 

‘aside regular business to pay 
honor to Fr. Appleton who will 
be transferring to Prescott 

We Collect 
guest: and int font soaker tod itodueed 1 MORE $ FOR YOU 

‘The St. Peter's Church wig Se, Peers Church | United Collection 
praise of the town and added Agencies Ltd 

Kiwanians Honor Priest a rae of ans Oe MS |] 157 Front Street 
have done in the public ser 962-5333 

Kiwanian Ted Parker presents Trenton clergyman Father Art Appleton “Sno “Acstetan was thank: Cokecioes Are Ger 
with a farewell gift at a dinner held in his honor Thursday evening. 

~ Lean, 
lively, 
loadea 
and 
a whole 

lot of 

ed by past Lelutenant-Gover- 

The Datsun 1000 is a slim, trim swinger ‘What's the Datsun 1000 like to drive? 
that knows how to treat you in style. From where you sit, you can see forever. 
Itpampers youwith reclining bucket seats, In five minutes you'll feel right at home. 
carpets, tinted glass and white walls... . all ~Your Datsun 1000 turns ona dime. It stops 
the things that would add up toa small straight and sure. And you can park two 
fortune on other import arid domestic cars. Datsun 1000s in the space a big car 
A few more? Back-up lights, twinhoms, would take. There's a 2-door and a 4-door. 
rubber buiper overriders and locking fuel Which is for you? The 4-door costs ‘ 

Iteven lights your cigarette. And $100 more, if that will help. 

ost less an 32000 Here’s another thing to remember. When 
For muscle, ithasaspunky you buy a Datsun you can count on more 
62hp: overhead valve engine than 160 Datsun dealers coast-to-coast 
that moves it faster than the , "in Canada or over 800 in North America. 
law allows and squeezes The service and parts availability is . 
up to 40 miles froma ‘ excellent. There's more than $1,000,000 
gallon of gas. Quick B in parts here to back you. Now all 
acceleration? You've got it, __ that’s left is to test drive a Datsun 
through the smoothest. 13) 1000 and find out for yourself 
synchromesh4-on-the- hat fun-driving i Hormthabicmess! what fun-driving is all about! 

fun 

the more-for-your-money car.» $ 1845 
SUCCESTD REAR PCE 7.0. VAACOUWL, FOROMTO, MONTREAL 

thee a Dasher lor you 1000 2-Doee and &-Do0r Deluxe Sedans, 1600 2-Doot Sedan. &-Door Deluxe Sedan and Wagen, 1600 and 2000 Spots Pickup and 4-Whee! Deve Patrol. 
‘Over 690 Dats dealers in North Amerca. NISSAN AUTOMOBILE.CO. (CANADA) LTD. Faclory zone olices al: WESTERN DIV rasan Big. 873 Beaty ST, Vancouver 9, BC. 
OwrAkig Ov 22 Vaniey Cres, Toronta, Ont. QUEBEC DWV.: 8/16 Pascal Gagnon Bivd, Montreal 9, P.O, ATLANTIC PROVINGES DIV.: 2745 Dutch Vilage Ad. Halla, NS. 

VADER’S- GARAGE SERVICE 
142 NORTH FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO ‘TEL, 962-1491 

Don’t Forget... 

HURRY FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS BUYS IN ALL DEPARTHEKIS - INS;DEAND OUT 

- BIG VALUES 

- SAVINGS 
“GALORE 

IS STILL BOOMING! 

257 FRONT ST. - PHONE 968-5706 
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KELESY — LOWERY ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Rey. Gordon Apps officiated 
Rev, Canon and Mrs, ‘Ken: 

;, Gordon i 
at the recent marriage of Do- neth Frederick Blachford of 

rene Lowery and Terrance Trenton, Ontario, announce 
Kelesy In! Parham United the engagement of . their 
Church, daughter, Ann Merry to Mc, 

‘The bride is the daughter of David Douglas McLean, son 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Low- of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
fof OR Cem! Stewart McLean of Belleville. 
‘The bridegroom's parents are ei marriage, wll taleeacay Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth Kelésy fn’ St, George's Anglicar 
of Arden, Ontario, Chureh, ‘Trenton, or: August 
‘Members of the bridal party ine 

were her sister, Romalda Low: 
ery of Kingston, maid of hon- 
or; Miss ‘Shella Lockridge of 
Newburgh’ and Mrs. Kathy 
Woon of Welland, 

‘Attending the bridegroom 
were William Huges of Arden, 
William H. Lowery and Lew: 
shyt Kelesy. * 
Following the wedding sup- 

per held in the Christian edu- 
cation bullding. a reception 
was held in the Mountain 
Grove Hall 

Family Reunions 

Frevious to her marriage, 
Mrs. Richard De Rushie (nee 
Bertha Bowers). was honored 
‘at miscellaneous showers giv- 
en by-Mrs. J. Townsend and 
Mrs. E. White. A shower was 
also held by Gloria Cooney 
and her co-workers at the 
Belleville General Hospital. 

Mr, and Mrs. Simon Rob- 
ertson received’ word that 

+ thelr son, Floyd and his wife 
oira, have arrived safely 

fx Dublin, “Ireland, where 
they plan to visit relatives 
for three weeks, 

Mrs. L, Rosevar left by 
(BRADSHAW REUNION), De Rushie - Bowers plane for England, where she 
‘The thirty:third annual MR, AND MRS. RICHARD DE RUSHIE will spend a month. visiting 

Bradshaw Reunion was held her relatives 
Fecently at Victoria Park in College Hill United Church roses. Ausisting-ther the ves 

‘MR. AND MRS. RONALD DUCE Cobourg. was the scene of the July 12 mother of the bridegroom Frank Karnik, Shannon: 
5 “Approximately 90 persons wedding when Bertha Anne chose a pink crepe dress with ville, left'Thursday morning 

Duce — Fisher attended the picnic, coming Bowers, daughter of Mr. and a high neckline, and matching for West Germany, where he 
from Belleville and surround: Mrs. Ken Bowers, of Belle- lace coat and white accessor- will visit his father, whom he 

Albert . College Chapel, honor. except in colors of ing areas. The gathering en- ville exchanged wedding vows ies. completed by a corsage has not seen in 24 years. Mr. 
Belleville, was the scene of, mint green, yellow, coral. joyed a basket lunch, with Rickle Phillip De of white roses. Karnik will be in Europe for 
the July’ 12 ‘wedding, when rose pink and capri blue, res “Leonard Yule of Oshawa Rushie, son of Mr. and Mrs. For the wedding trip to a period of two weeks. 
Sharon “Mary | Selle. Fisher, pectively. acted as chairman, as presi- Harry De Rushie, of Windsor. Windsor mad Detroit, the DOR 
daughter, of Mrs. Laura M. The flower girl, Miss Kim- gent George Phillips of Plev- Officiating at "the ceremony bride donned a yellow flower- Erie Cooney, 20 Strathcona 
Fisher of Belleville and the _berly Ann Fisher, niece of na was unable to attend. was Rey, Roy Vesey, Ren- ed crepe dress with a white Dr., Belleville. remains in in- 
late Hilliard J. Fisher, was the bride, wore. a capri blue ‘The election of officers of dering appropriate nuptial sel- background pleated skirt with tensive care in Toronto Gen- 

united in marriage to Ronald gown, of the same'styling a8 1970 consisted of: president. ections was organist Clifford yellow and white accessories. - eral Hospital. after an Osha. + 
Beard Duce. sn of Mr. andthe maid hoor, Ring: 1 vice president. Bowers, uncle of the bride. competed by an orchid cor- wa accident a weck agp. His FOR A WILD EVENING — This gypsy-style 

rs. He ce. arer was William McKen- secreta The bride, given in marri- sage. Upon their retum, the wife Joyce and mothers Mrs. Ty 
Thamesford, Ont. Officiating nan, of Thamesford, Ont. (reasuer, Rote and Elma age by ber father, wore a couple will reside in Belle: Garfield Cooney. 14 Sunset patch work, Brine dtess Oy, Bard's ol; Toronta is 
Tt the ceremony’ was’ Canon Best man for the ogfemory Scat “Tawards: commilice, fown was Chanblly lace, fear ville. Dr are staying in Toro.» cummerbund wrapped waist, 
Temple, Rendering approp- was Biel Klassen. The ushers Garry and Belly Spencer: taffeta. The bodice of the B See 
riate nuptial selections was were Rruce Moffitt, Rich- sports committee. Murney gown was chantilly lace, fea: = 
organist’ Miss Teresa Ann mond; Robert McKinley. Ot- and Margaret Bradshaw. turing long lily point sleeves, } — 
Beseau, while the soloists tawa: Allan Smith, Stittsville: Prizes were given to the and a square neckline en- 
‘were the Misses Mary and Keith Elridge, Kingston. most recently married couple, hanced by trim of sequins and 
Sheila Dennett. For the wedding. reception Murney and Margaret Brad: seed pearls. The floral. motif 

‘The bride, given in mar- held at the banguet hall, Al~ shaw, the youngest baby. Di- of lace was carried out in 
riage by her brother, Dr. bert College, the mother) of ana Bent: oldest woman. apllique on the skirt. The de- 
James Fisher, and her uncle, the bride received the guesta Mrs, G. Bradshaw: oldest tachable train flowed from be- 
Keith Fisher. wore a bridal Wearing a dress and‘coat en- man, Geddes Bradshaw. Mr. low the shoulders and was | 
‘gown of crystal ‘peau, of semble. Her sheath dress was and Mrs. G. Bradshaw were edged all around with mat- | 
sheath styling, featuring an ° capri blue and black, com- given a prize for having the ching lace. The crown was of | 
aweite walsthne ‘with avself pleted by black accessories fargest family present. while organza petals and stand up 
band and bow at the front. and @ corsage of carnations ‘Mrs. G. Phillips won a prize eaves of lace trimmed with 
‘The gown's Elizabethan neck- Assisting her, the mother for the family coming from seed pearls, and attached to a 
Tine and Mona Lisa sleeves the bridegroom chose @ the longest distance. four tiered nylon illusion veil 
Neve bordered with guipure sheath styled dress and jacket Races and visiting were of ‘shoulder length. She car- 
lice, Hee Elizabethan head. ensemble of Mediterranean ° enjoyed the rest of the alter- ried a bouquet of red roses. 
dress of guipure lace and blue, and sik Egyptian bro. noon. Matron of honor was Gail Se pare aed any ot the cade. Black accessories and "Neat year, the reunion will Derry, of Sault. Ste. Mare, 
Aaey’ held. the long flowing ® corsage of pink sweetheart he held at Zuwick’s Island. in” who wore a line nylon organ: 
‘cathedral train of silk illu. f0seS completed her outfit. Belleville. za over taffeta floor Jength 
fon, The bride carried a bow For the honeymoon to the — sleeveless gown, featuring 
Quet of ‘mums and coral col- United States, the bride don- ee white daisy. trim around the 
ored sweetheart roses. ned a coat and dress en- of round neckline and bodice, 
Maid of honor, Laureen semble of winter white knit-. MONTREAL (CP) — Mont. Her flower headpiece mat 

Fisher, sister of the bride was t€d Jersey, of Aline styling ~ real columnist Charlotte Bron: ched her dress. She carried & 
attired ina multi-colored ny: With’ a high military collar. stein advises rocking chair ad- bouquet of white ‘mums.” 
Jon chiffon over a gown of silk Black accessories and a cor- dicts that strips of sel{-adhes- Bridesmaids, Sherry Ander. 
taffeta over lilac lining. The S3K€ of sweetheart roses com: ive foam tape applied to the son of Belleville, and Beverly 
oun was of the Aline ale, pleted her outfit. Upon their bottoms of the rockers will Thompson of Actinalite, wore 
Sith an empire waisthne return, the couple will reside deaden noise and protect wax- long gowns of yellow nylon 
with a self band and bow at _in Kingston fd floors. organza over tatfeca featuring 
the back. An Elizabethan er alay tm fe Ble ne 
schlne od bal seniea eee Engagement Notice Pe coplieaertsaibir na: omplemented by ue nessa 
of llag Unted saums she ar Pua alenvess) Both ratlendlants ble had yellow Mower headpieces 

Bridesmaids were the ened (vel are carr eb tek qu white "mums, ju 

pico ie trainee 
Aitken, ‘Toronto: © Bonnie Pia eisee othe bide Stone Kingston andra tog [sailed the sae 
ateaWuber gAmlerailey, phlower il was Miss Gracey 

was Miss Debbie Johnston, of Sho was aulred ins ove: 
Belenlle Alli vers) eayned) Tenth lilac dotted voile with a ribbon sash, and a mauve 

Nlowered headband. She car- 
ried a basket of white ‘mums 
with yellow and mauve nib: | 
bons, i] 

Best man for the ceremony || 

| ERE EZERS from BUD GILL’S 

TM 

ALLER MOLAARERELL 

SMALL COMPACTS. UPRIGHT MODELS 
‘cu, ML, only 33 long by 24” wide, 15 cu, fh, completely frost free. 
FOR ONLY eres $169.00 FOR ONLY .....+ $329.00 

OPEN DAILY 9 - 5.30 — CLOSED WED, AFTERNOON, 
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVE: Men Preferred 

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. was Terry De Rushie, broth: :) 
(AP) — A woman who wants, er of the bridegroom, The ush: % ? 
a job as a college Profektok ers were Arthur Bowers, bro- 
must be far more qualified pr ther of the bride, and Ke 
than her male competitors, ‘MAUREEN BOWYER JOHN SMITH Marshall, cy <4 
says a Pennsylvania State Uni- For the wedding reception . 
versity researcher. Lawrence Mr, and Mrs. Charles Bowyer of Cartwright, held at the Hillcrest Commun: |] . Simpson said his survey Man. announce the engagement of their daughter, ty Centre, the mother of the || APPLIANCES 
showed male employers pre Maureen, to John Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack bride received the guests 
fer to hire mea and that this Smith of Murney St., Belleville, ‘wearing a rose pink lace ov 
was especially true)in higher ‘The acta Will take plaice in Cartwright lllela Aline dress with -« |} 283 COLEMAN STREET 4 DIAL 962-8377 
education, where there is gea- rolled collar, white accessories 
Crally a negative atutude tp, United Church, Cartwright, Manitoba, on: August jnd'a complementing corsage 
ward women. 16. of pink and white sweetheart 

IS STILL
 BOOMING

! “as 

- 

| 

, . . 

, ae HURRY FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS BUYS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS ~ INSIDE AND OUT 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 2:7 ow st. - PHONE 968-5706 
% 

Sue 



La Kitchen Tested Recipes 

/ By MARY MOORE |< years. Now chicken is 
QUESTION: |. when ‘giv- than hamburg. T am happy to 

Sng your recipe for turkey ples Tepeat this from April 1961. 
‘whieh :Telipped) you men-- CHICKEN LOAF 

‘popular tioned | a ‘coe: given’ (using meat from backs and 
C Fepiefeiitaeesy necks) 

‘Moal_made from chicken necks * ), butter marger J and backs T buy backs and ‘on oo 
fhecks regularly for soup % flour 
‘Would "certainly appreciate ole 
‘your sending 71% cup breadcrumbs 
‘chicken loaf. 2 egg yolks : 
‘our’ reason for 1 cup ‘cooked ‘macaroni or 

Se er Sooo our. 1 cup 
ANSWER: meat (see note below) 

me, It seems I ¥4° cup_mivshrooms (option. 
‘helping young folks build al) 
(es with hamburg ‘recipes for 1 hsp. canned pimiento 

ee 44 cup heavy cream (or ev- 
+ aporated milk — see note 

Dinner. Menus baw) : 
1% taps. salt 

ERIDAY, 1 tsp. parsley finely chop- 
ped Cheese and Onion Pie (see Whites 2 eggs 

‘Thura.); Creamed Caull: NOTE: Three raw. chicken 
figwer; New Green Peas; backs and necks yielded 1% 
‘Shredded Carrot acd Raisin’ well-packed ‘cups meat when 
Beiad; Apricot _Open'Face 

~ Chicken Cheaper Than Hamburger 
‘cooked — s0 you will have ® 
ttle Jeftover if desired for 
sandwiches mixed with a Ht- 
tle mayonnaise. 
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"ieee Smart Side Line | Successful Living = 

‘|. Love? Not at Fifteen 
‘There's no) end! to’ the sum- ‘By DORIS. CLARK ber. She's 22, T'm 25. ment? Are you in a position to mer versatility of this side: Dear Doris: There's an 18- I've never violated a girl and “throw the first stone''? 

wrapdress! Scart’ the. neck, |! year-old boy mt my school. He alwaya had my heart. set'oo eee 
Dib Se with golden chains, belt |!” is taut and heceisome,. He's marrying a. gitl. who'd been - ” Confidential’ to. Troubled: 
it when you wish. Easy! ett et ri g 

+ <'Printed Pattern 4594: New || “Docis, 1 
+ Mlates" Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14,18. mother: is 
Sire 12. (bust 34) i t H 

c) Pio; ‘Tea. 

Chleken Loat (see Fri); Recenily in the Mount Pleas: 
Porpy Seed Noodles; ant.Rawdon Church hall the 
Crumbed Broiled Tomato cw enieriained the Messen. 
Halves; Relishes; Radisbes; ger Group and thelr leaders, 
Green Onions and Cucum- ~ Mrs. Raymond McConnell: 
der Spears; Lemon Cream Mrs. Stanley Williams and 
Cake; Tes Mrs. Garth Joslin, 

Ann Landers 

Following Argument 

Mom Censors Letter 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Last night my mother and I had 

‘an argument, One word led to another and she said pretty 
cutting things. When my mother starts to yell the best thiog to 

do Is not answer, and get busy, with some: 
thiog, So I went to my.desk and began to 
write a letter, 

‘Mom came up bedind me and screamed, 
“You are writing your father, aren't you?" 
(They are-divorced.) I sald, *'Yes."" Then she 
shouted. "You will not be allowed to mall that 
lettée until 1 have! read i. I'm not going to 
have you telling lies oa me.”* 

‘Apa, 1 dida’t even meotion my mother's 
‘ame in the letter, yet she stood there until I finlabed writing 
‘and thea insisted that I hand it over. Is this fair? Isn't a 15- 
yearold entitled to some privacy? My mother says ae loog 
live uodee ber root abe has the right to know everything I say 
and do, Is abe correct? — BUGGED. 

DEAR BUGGED: Any persoa who 1s old evough to 
write sbould be permitted to mall a letter without censor: 
ship. Your mother sounds like a sick woman, If sbe hasn't 
‘seen a doctor receolly for a physical checkup, she should 
do mo, In the meantime. be patient. Every homg, needs at 
Jeast one mature perso, and you may have to be that one 
{a your house. 

wok 
@ DEAR ANN LANDERS: My busbaod is cheating on me. It's 

Bot another womac. I'd know bow to fight that. It's his 
brothers. 

‘There are three boys in the family and they are like 
triplets, Every eveoing they play gin rummy. On weekends 
‘they go to ball games or play golf together or go fishing. 

‘When I was in labor with our secood child, my husband left 
me in the hospital to go sce bis brother who bad had & tooth 
pulled. It’s been that way from the day we married. Brothers 
first — wife secoad. 

4 My sisters-iolaw are as fed up as I-am. What's wroog with 
these men? What can we do about it? — FOURTH FIDDLES, 

DEAR FID: The brothers are emotional adolescents. 
‘They have never emerged from childhood, and they prob- 
ably never will. Outfox them by planniog some interesting 
activities. If you women bought tickets to the theatre or 
arranged movie dates with noo-relatives, the boys woulda't 
play v0 much gin rummy. Use some imagination. The only 
ditference between a rut aod a grave Is the dimensions, 

xe & 
“DEAR ANN: You keep printing leters from girts who have 

@ o power sys ia the mouth to keep them in line. What about 
ruyt who w 
sitferent ideas? 

T hope I don't sound like.a jerk but ia the last two mooths 
Tve dated three such chicks, Funny thing is, Ana, I'm not much 
to look at and I'm pot the type you'd think would tura a girl 
oo. Yet I keep running into sexpola with fer-out Ideas. Any 
miggestions? — J.P. 

a nice, respectable evening, but the girls have 

DEAR J.P.: I assume you are not putting me of #0 I'll 
answer ia earnest. There are plenty of aggressive dai 
around and they usually go for quiet guys like you, 
advice Is bead for a crowded place, make it an early eve- 
Ring and lose the lodd's phone number. 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

foodaess sake, quit running be too nolsy and wild at the 
round ling so *Wimming pool because 

‘roand the pool and Yello = growoups Ywin bere too and 
moch. You give me a hesd- “is is disturbing for them, You 
‘ache: Why can't you behave?” must never chase each other 

around. It's too’ darigerous.” 
Calldren are prone to be frisky and polsy around a swim: 

milng pool, It’s up to parents to keep things under reasonable 
cotrol, snd to enforce strictly aay rules made for safety, * 

Mother: “Children for Mother: “It's not right to 

=e Speakers Highlight UCW Meeting Bats aea'me 
Rev. and Mrs, W: H. Flet- 

cher of Havelock were the 
special guests. They showed 
colorful slides of the Hong 
Kong Mission station, taken 
by Rev, and Mrs. Paul New 
man, who are home now on’ 
furlough. 

Mr. Fletcher was. gracious- 
ly thanked for his. kindness 
fn coming back’ to Mount 
Pleasant, and Dake Harry 
made the presentation of 2 
on, : 
Kenneth Sharp presided for 

the program and Jill McAd- 

eth Hoard sang 
tions were read by Ian Hubel 
and Lynn Joslin. Others as 
sisting with the program were 
Hilda Talsma, Isabel Hoard, 
Debbie David and Donnie Hu- 
bel. 

‘Mrs. Burton Sharpe, presl- 
dent of the UCW welcomed 
the group. Reports were giv- 
en by Mrs. Harry McAdam 
and Mrs. Donald Johnson. 

Mrs. Mac Sharp accomp- 
anied the hymns and gave a 
piano prelude, The UCW 

Women’s Institutes 
RIVER VALLEY W.1,. 

Reeve sod Mrs, Jack Bush 
of Sidoey Township eatertain- 
ed Mr. Roy Tucker, president 
of the River Valley W.I. and 
17 members of that organiza- 
toa, along with thelr families 
aod community trleags to an 
outdoor plcole diner at their 
River Park 00 the weekend, 

More, than 80 people were 
Present to enjoy a noon meal. 
During the | alternooa, the 
‘adults enjoyed s social’ time, 
while the children enjoyed 
water activities. 

‘The guests included a for. 
mee W.1. member, Mrs, Hay- 
Ellis sod daughter of Elmvale 
who were holidaying in the 
valley. 

MOORE — RATAWELL 
Wedding vows were exchan- 

Red recently in Springbrook 
United ‘Church between Shar- 
on Elizabeth Rathwell and 
John Leslie Moore. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
‘A. Rathwell of Bonarlaw and 
he is son of Mrs, Minnie Moore 
‘and the late George’ Moore of 
Bonarlaw. Rey. W. C. Cox of- 
ficiated at the ceremony. 
The bride chose a floor 

Jength A-line gown of French 
lace styled with Empire bod- 
ice, th ree--quarter length 
sleeves banded with scalloped 
Jace matching the lower skirt. 
Her bouffant tiered veil of silk 
‘lusion was caught to a crown 
of silk roses trimmed with 
‘seed pearls. She carried red 
roses. 

‘The maid of honor, Miss 
Peggy Parkin of Marmora, 
wore a floor length | sheath 
gown of orchid rayon tung’- 
sten, a narrow shirring of 
French lace trimming the Em- 
pire waist, line. A matching 

‘The best man was Garry Mc- 
‘Comb of Bonarlaw, and ushers 
were Jack Rethwell and 

“USE OLD SHIRTS 
Attfactive aprons. canbe 

made from discarded men's 
| shirts, 

kes 3% || won't let me go ot ‘though there bad been others. “so she has been all these heart- yards SS-inch fabric, boy.” “pause when I asked her'i( T would breaking yeers. What terrible 
Siity five cents (S5c) In |] Twice the. be the first and only man sbe thing started her on the roed 

coins (no stamps, please) for || to'go to the ‘would share ber Intimacy with.  (9’resenting you: and! ridicul- 
each’ pattern — add 15 cents || didn't know 1s it unressooable in this day ing you right from the start? 
for each pattern for first. |} just tured around ‘aod age for a men to expect to She ig taking out. some’ deep 
class mailing and special || rode off, marry a. virgo? I just can’t “hurt on you. 
handling. Ontario residents | me any ‘get over my diseppointment.— No need to keep on toctur> 
add 3 ceots sales tax. Print (oan) Disdlusioned ing yourself’ by taking her 
plainly size, name, address, | him at, noon z jon 
style number. Lived 3 
‘Send order to Anne Adams, |} shoukl ask 

care of The Intelligencer, ||’ comer with me. I 
Pattern Dept.,. 60 Froat St. || that boy. Cone 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. daow But I can't see the sense in trolled. 

@ “show off. throwing tp a good solid love O30 oie 
1 asked Joan match on such grounds. Be- Longer, fuller repli | went 

. + ‘him and ‘cause your gitl cares so very Privately to those corresponii- Interesting Design ask tim. much for you, she has told you ents who enclosed a stamped, Dear Kathie S.: the truth: sbe believed your  self-addreased envelope. 
MONTRE. ) — Any- Walling to the love for her could take i. 

‘one buying €mbossed leather assumes. A gi may bave great pres- IMPROVES TASTE. 
Products will be interested to but\T can't see you running re on her, these days, to Place a wide strip of bacon know that there are Hterally after a Yield to urgent demands from the fi 

your natural: the boys, Isn't there anything 
someene) exes ee, Soe fa. your past for you to con 

Proves, Hea and ios ae Lovet Oo my dpa Kate, leoesicons] ia healed | me 
catering for a sale at Hoards stamped with designs that Just wonderful, exci 
in the near future. have been etched, engraved age excitement 

At the close of the meeting. rF ber of the tue lentes of the Masengee7ceerouned lates ee ot HOGLE FUNERAL HOME .. rollers. Some designs are even. Gr conducted a fish 1. Soe enced 8 ed, Tartar no 
were in charge of the social of different animals and rep- 
hour. tiles. 

STIRLING 395-2424 
pe reap LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING 
fet x 

SALON. 

8 EXPERIENCED HAIR STYLISTS 

Sylvia Kleinsteuber Juanita Denike 

Gloria Wardaugh Doreen Guerrera 

Mary Ann Surina Pio Santoro 
SPECIALS 
ON PERMS 

REG. 10.50 

8.99 
REG. 15.50 

11.99 

15.99 © 
PRICES CONTINUE 
UNTIL THE“MIDDLE 

OF AUGUST, 

Christine MacKay Carmen Guerrera 

OFFERS YOU 

@ FULL WIGS @ WIGLETS @ FALLS 
Genuine Human Hair — Hand Made to Your 

Color Specification 

PRICED FROM $50. TO $150. 
‘We will repair, style, cut your wig and 

recondition it also, 

USE OUR BACK ENTRANCE ... QUICK, CONVENIENT, EASY PARKING - 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR... 

PERM SPECIAL 
CALL ONE OF OUR 8 OPERATORS TODAY! 

968-7757 or 962-7421 

BEAUTY Carmens eRCN 
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|. Queen’s Party 
Tangles 

LONDON (AP) — Demands 
to make Queen Elizabeth stop 
holding her garden parties in 
London’ swelled "toa horn- 

* hooking roar ‘Thureday as a 
queenssized traffic jam 
Blocked the. streets around” 
Buckingham Palace. 

* The Queen was having 8,000 
Buests for tea. 

‘Three times a year. the 
Queen holds a party in the 
‘sprawling palace gardens—for 

Traffic 
diplomats,’ government _offl- 
clals, civil servants, ‘doctors, 
irl guides and other notables 
and their families. And'three 
times a year come the traftic 
Protests, 
A Buckingham Palace 

spokesman said the Queen 
liked to keep her weekends 
free, and staging the garden 
parties” at Windsor » Castle 
would’ make it difficult. for 
many gucsts (o get there. 

~ By Bob Bames ‘THE BETTER HALF 

“He said that if | give up wine, a 
1 live «good 30 yeors..<1 think I'll give up 

singing and settle for 20 years.” 

Strictly Personal 

Body Is Not A Machine | 
By SYDNEY J, HARRIS 

After playing three sets of 
tennis yesterday moming — 
doubles, naturally, at my age 
=I fet better than Thad all 
‘week. As T'was luxuriously re- 
Jaxiig after this workout, I 
thought about the widespread 
misconception in most. peo- 
ple’s minds about the human 

In ‘our mechanistic age, it is 
‘eustomary to think ofsthe body: 
and all living things, in fact 
— as « kind of machinery. We 

chine wears out with use, ond 
the more use the faster. ft 
wears oul; the body is. re- 
newed with use, and the more 
tse the slower it wears out. 

As Dr. Albert Szent-Gyorsi. 
the noted scientists, has point: 
‘ed out, “If you use your car a 
Jot, the car wears out and 
your legs get weak, but if you 
walk a lot. your legs get 
strong.” This. as he rightly 
says, is one of the great dis- 
tinctions between Kfe and 
nolife. "Life itself keeps life 
going. 

Tr you use a pump long en- 
ough, the pump will break 
down or wear out: but the 
heart is a kind of pump. yet 
it lasts far longer through ex- 
ercise than through stagnancy. 
and the more you use it, the 
beter it operates, The same 
fs true of muscles, which de- 

Nic 

Are Still Sparring 
TORONTO cr) 

International Nickel Co. of Can: 
ada Ltd. and the United Steel 
workers of America continued 
to play cat-and-mouse with each 
other ‘Thursday and ihere was 
lle sign of progress towards 
settlement of their week old 
contract dispute. * 
About 18,000 steehworkers| 

walked out July: 10 when 1 
three-year contract expired at 
Theo's Sudbury and Port. Col: 
borne, Ont.. operations. 
Homer Seguin. president of 

Sudbury Local 6500, said neo: 
tlations were still “tough and 
nervewracking”, with both 
sides reluctant to give way. 
W. H. Dickie, chiet eonciiator 

for ‘the Ontario labor depart- 
ment, continued to press both 
sides to move aveay from a vir- 
tual stalemate on wage propoe-| 
als. 
The cofnpany’s last published 

proposal was. 96:cents-an-hour| 
package, With 71M cents in| 
wages, over three years. The| 
tunion ‘is believed to be asking} 
for a package of more than 
$1.50, 
Members of the union com: 

mittee have said they want the 
“highest basic rates in heavy] 
industry in Canada” but al 

{spokesman said the company 
‘wae sll far from conceding & 
substantial wage increase. 
‘Under the old contract, signed 

Engineers 

In- Accord 

On Bill 
TORONTO (cP) — Bin 43, 

which provides the legal frame- 
work for the Association of 
Professional Engineers to ‘li-| 
teense and regulate the profes- 
sion, has been proclaimed the 
Professional Engineers Act by 
‘the provincial government. 

The Dill, Which goes into, ef- 
fect Aug. 1, caused a\ contro- 
versy within the | engincering 
profession when dissidents 
asked a regulatory body to be 
set up apart froth the Associa- 
tion of Professional Engineers. 

‘The dissident Special Commit: 
tee! of Professional Engineers 
said earlier it wanted the a 
‘toelation to become an orgeniza- 

| tion which would represent. in- 
terests sof engineers. A college 
of engineers would handle i- 
censing and policing of the 
profession. 

‘Attorney-General Ar thur| 
Wishart said Thursday both 
‘groups had agreed to the proc: 
Jamation of the bill 

‘The special committee said it 
plans to present Mr. Wishart| 

several amendments. this 

STILL IN USE 
A cathedral built: in 1899 in 

Santa Fe, N.M., the oldest cen- 
tre of Roman Catholics in the 
United States, is still in use. 

In 1966, the average wage was 
$3.06, or $122.40 for a 40-hour 
week. 

| Apollo on TV 

Keep. theic~fone and renew 
theie vigor the more regularly | age: 
they. are employed. 

Jn the sense that a piece of 
machinery “is. physical.. While 
nothing lasts forever, it is. the 
nature of inanimate: objects 

NEW YORK (AP) — Fol- 
lowing are the television 
schedules of major U.S. net- 
works for Apollo 11 cover: 

iday: Live color trans- 
Life is not “physical,” then, | migllon scheduled for 7.32- 

747 pm. EDT, all three net- 
BC, one-minute pro- 

Astronauts Provide TV Show. 

i ae HUE 
Hi 

E il iit 
g iy 

j i i i 

cy HF i a 

: i 
if iH re in ae i 

Ee ui g as 

back another television  broad- 
ins will stay behind in Colum- 
ia while Armstrong and Aldrin| 

efficiently in the weightlessness|ing over the complicated sys- 
tems of the fragile, four-legged 

wrist can lift a man out of his|craft that will be their vital link| 
4 to life for 35 hours beginning | 

mofhing, of light work, [Sunday afternoon. 

swing them into orbit around] tranic.calendar, computer. 
the moon. 
‘Thursday night's TV program 

[was the clearest ever sent from| 
'a_ spaceship. The first 21 min-' 

that they suffer. deplet ion 
through use, while it is, the 
ature of living objects: that 
they achieve renewal through 
use, 3 

‘The mind, too. has often 
been compared to a mechan: 
ism, say a giant computer ma- 

TAKE NOTICE THAT: 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE. a 

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a local improvement the following gravel road base ex- 
tension and intends ‘0 specially assess the entire cost upon the land abutting the work as follows: ts 

pica emer 
Suita ine eel ase pus ae « Seanad ores 1 Plans on OR 
ronéous —~ for the mind also 

rows, by. exercise tod dis | University End of the Easterly a distance $15,000.00 $15,000.00 $9.88 $147 
pissed hae Avenue existing road of approximately 

Sed the eee Rsoaiotee i160 neal test 
as a torpid mind ‘soon sinks x EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft. frontage would be assessed as follows: 
into a half-sleep and may die, 
for all practical purposes, be 
foce its possessor does. 

‘There is a vital factor — 
what Bergson long ago called 
the elan vital — jn all tiving 
organisms that operates in 
‘a wholly different mode than 
that of inanimate objects. 
‘They respond to the law of 
diminishing retums. while 
life pays back more dividends 
the more you invest in its 
participation, 

‘The special assessment Is to be pald in 10 equal annual installments, 
Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board 
and any owner may, within 21 days after the first publication of 
to the sald work being undertaken. : 
‘The said Board may approve the sald work being undertaken, but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection 
to the sald work will be considered. 

DATE OF FINST PUBLICATION — Priday, July 18, 1900 
DATE OP BECOND PUBLICATION — Friday, July 23, 1968 

m 50 ft x $9.88 — $494.00, 
If paid over a period of 10 years at 84% per annum, the 
cote wena berLices us Bidtis = 

$ S0ft.x $1.47 — $73.50, 

for its approval of the undertaking of the said work, 
ie Notice, file with the Clerk of the municipality his objection 

‘ . ADAM 8. STALKER, 
(CITY CLERK. 

“AIR-CONDITIONED” 
1965 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 
4. door hardtop fully equipped rakes, ‘custom ‘radio, 

1966 PONTIAC | 
4 oor sedan finished in a sol Sutomade transmission, ecoaoen Eninder “ecaine, radion™ window Sauter. "amare iy ote De. tae Was #1395, Count Down Price «+ .++ 

door harai qoan*tadioy automatic “nsumiion! White sidewall tires and dace, Black Viayt root with vinyl interior, Lie 
Down Pilea «sss. 

$1350 SSeS L Se eee 
1968 OLDSMOBILE HDTP. 

with power steering 68d brakes, cus 

$3450. 

A SUCCESSFULL LIFT-OFF 
.. ALL DEALS ARE - "GO" 

TRUDEAU'S GIANT COUNTDOWN SALE 
HAS SUCESSFULLY COMPLETED THE LIFT-OFF STAGE ... AND DEALS ARE GETTIN 

BETTER EVERY DAY. NO REASONABLE OFFER WILL BE REFUSED .. . ALL DEALS ARE 

“GO” — GET A SPACE-AGE DEAL NOW. 

WE ARE COUNTING DOWN OUR INVENTORY 

YOU COUNT UP BIG SAVINGS! 

@ LOW DOWN PAYMENT PLAN  @ NO PAYMENTS TILL 
TOP ALLOWANCE ON SEPTEMBER 
TRADE-INS @ G.M. WARRANTY 

@ OPEN EVENINGS 
COURTEOUS SALESMEN 

1962 CADILLAC 
coup Devile. a with power steering, Seine power windows, Tadio, automatic, electrons. 

1965 RAMBLER 
Door Sadan equipped yandard transmission, 

completely Was $ii98. Count Down Price pets $89). 
1965 PONTIAC 
Laurentian ¢ Door sedan. Equipped with VE motor, hy- 

1964 CHEVROLET 
Imptla 2 door hard top. Zquipped with © Ya motor. Foret steering and Draken. radio, 95 

$13 fe 
fin astught green, A searee E013. ‘count Down Frice ... 

1968 CHEVROLET 
4 Door Buecayne Sedan, V8 mot hon, eurtomn’ transistor: withers. white wall 

1968 CAMAR' 
aa) = V-a moter. power 

1967 AMBASSADOR 
oor sedan, finished In « burnished brown metalic, ‘upped with a V-8 motor, power siseritg tnd erakes: 

ae 1950) ‘dio, Told. down front seata, wniies ‘watt “tires and chrome etbca Lie 

1968 FORD CUSTOM - 
‘A Door fedan with a big economy 6 cylinder Engine, Automatic” tranamiseion, 
unten radio, finahed in an em 
feraia green. Lie. Ntzion. 
Was $1385, Count Dowa Price 5 

1765 VAUXHALL VIVA 
2. ddbe sedan equipped with « Lapesd 

1965 METEOR 
‘A‘custom ¢ door sedan fauuhed tn & Diplomat blue fin qutpped with tomate unt ‘inion. Fadia, white wall tres sad 1095. inca bie Lasibs War 11835 Coumt Down Price os... . 

; TRUCKS 
'For the finest selection of 
used Tandem dumps, stakes, 
tractors, pick-ups Land Ro- 
vers, school buses and many 
others to choose from. 
For more information call in 
at our Truck Branch’ on 
North Front Street near the 
401. : 

PHONE 968-6767 

SEES $1275, 
1964 CHEVROLET 

AEE Gatssc Meat, peng ering ak 

Wan $1500, Count Down Price ee" 91375. 
1964 OLDSMOBILE 

te wall Tire) A omnart one 

‘A.A Door sedan finished in light green with match~ 

1963 CHEVROLET 
Bal-Alr 4 Door Sedan, custom radio, powerstie trans ‘haslon, SRELASS TGs, 
1968 OLDSMOBILE "442" ie tps 
more extras. A Teal Beet. Balance ‘of factory waranty. Lie. S103. ‘Was $3000, Count Down rice ¢.-... 

31 45 
STATION STREET 

* DIAL 

_: 968-6767 
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@ Rare Underwater Pouring Required : 
_ For Footings of New Dundas Bridge 

By ROY PEACOCK cflorts of five big pumps, Gaf- ‘The underwater pouring of ject engineer for Damas and touchy task of underwater 
Slat Reporter {ney Construction Lid. has ‘concrete for the No. 3 pier Smith ‘consulting engineers pouring. ; , 

‘been forced to go underwater footing was carried out Thurs- who designed the structure. it With everything “go” the 
Plagued by extensive water to pour one of the footings for day evening. ~ fs seldom that contractors pumps were stilled, allowing eae 

the new Dundas Street bridge. According to Ron Prato, pro- have to resort to underwater the coffer dam to fill, there: 
pouring of concrete in bridge by equalizing pressure and : 
construction. ‘cutting off the river bottom 

‘Normally coffer dams can “spouts"”, 
be made sufficiently tight to is 
Allow almast complofe empty: corned omer eee 
ing, but this has not een the Cy water. 
Gere wih the Bellerive Pro. the technique for the oper 
ta ation was to funnel the con But Jn this instance it was pot a‘ease ofthe cafer dam —T86, mix to the river bet 

ke tom through upright sections 

Due to fractures in the river. % I24nch pipe spaced evenly 
bed Hmestone and despite acToss the length of the pier. 
all efforts to stop the flow, _ The mix spills out from tie 
water continued to spout up bottom of the pipes displac 
‘into the coffer’ dam — right on ing the water inside the forms. 
the spot where the No. 3 pier Poured in this manner the 
had to be located. concrete does not mix with the 
"To allow work to go abcad water and sets almost as 

with the ether bridge piers the the conventional above 
trouble area was isolated with Water manner. 
the installation of an extra sec: ‘There are five mid-stream 
tion of coffer dam. piers in the new bridge, in ad 
‘Then with pumps going /ull dition to the east and west end 

blast, carpenters stil Jad to abutments. Two of the pier 
water to their waists footings have already been 

as they strugdied to construct poured and the contractor is 
forms. keeping his fingers crossed 
Tk was not until late yester- hoping to escape serious wa- 

day afternoon that everything ter problems in placing the 
was in readines for the last two footings. 

eee 

Crooked Piers OK 
Believille’s new Dundas St. Project Engineer Ron Pra- 

bridge across the Moira River to, of Damas and Smith, said 
{is going to have crooked piers. the particular placement of 
And because of different bridge piers was done as a re- 
ende of placement they will sult of stream studies done at 
have a difference of length of different periods of the year. 
up to 13 feet. The piers wil range in 
But it is all a matter of de- length from 67 to 80 fect. And 

5 sign rather than accident and the pier orientation wll also Pr | 4 

D Goes the Concrete th yorum in tbe drecin be pera conerett EE - Down veromrn tr arcion te peaemny comerett : 
*RGbe wes some a the fasted by, Woon Conte Readying for Pour 

‘Underwater pour of concrete for Dundas Street bridge footing gets piers are being placed at an of Bellewile. 
‘underway. Concrete mix Js funnelied through tubes to river bottom where it angle to conform with the The manufacture of the deck Workmen place first of five 12-inch metal tubes through which concrete 
fang out under water to form pier footing. The underwater pouring tech- team flow. the thinking be’ slabs will commenos over the mix for underwater pour for pier footing at Dundas Street bridge will be 
nique is used only where excessive water seepage makes coffer dam ineffec- have exe tsndency to cause wut at the rate of four per day ~{unnelled. Underwater pour of ‘concrete was necessary because of coffer dam 
tive. spring season ice jams. until the job is completed. flooding which pumping could not control. 

For. Ted Wallwork, It All Started with A Sick Heron 
‘By MARGARET HAYLOCK Sprague. attend regular meetings of gional Conservation Author- here but today it seems very this award. He won it for his sored by the Prince Edward “a super summer" for a con- 

Stalt Reporter ‘Terry, a well known natur- The Quinté Field Naturalists ity’s Wildlife Advisory Board. few do. Ted wanted to know study’ on heroarics. Regional Conservation Author-  servationist @ ice rascal Ss! Tae Goa Yo Remax Me hare oe fo SRO gg Rr cumin es ernie 
PICTON — Ted Wallwork, - to the rescue of both Ted and club president, Terry Sprague, - Federation of Ontario Natur- This year. sponsored by the junior conservationists’ with 23 other students frbm Ted and of the distance he 

promising young naturalist the bird with practical advice “Ted became a faithful mem- alists and a member of the Terry Sprague. Ted applicd award program, administer. various sections of Ontario. has come in a relatively short 
from Prince Edward County on the unfortunate situation. ber of all our naturalists’ out- Bird Records Committee of for a student award from the ed by the Dept. of Energy and There were hundreds of appli- time,” says Terry Sprague. 
can thank a Great Blue Her- Always seeking potential ings, amazing me more and the Quinte Field Naturalists. Federation of Ontario Natur. Resources. The program is de~ cants for this program. “Ted Wallwork has been my 
‘en for the educational sum- “birders” Terry. invited Ted more on each field trip with _ During the winter of 193 lists. This cash award is signd to stimulate an interest Wallwork left the county right ~. hand man on many 
mer he is now enjoying at Al- and his younger brother Rob- his incredible knowledge of Ted Wallwork took part in a presented to students who in conservation for those stu- last month travelling to Al- fieldtrips and at several mect- 
bien His, bie to accompany him on'a natural history and survey of heroncies, the nest- wish to také on a project deal: deots demonstroting a natural ion - Hills © Conservation — ings.” 

ME Ted had ot, discovered naturalist’ eting to Presqu: nwareneas ofthe necd £0 ing places ofthe Grea Bie * ing with atral sory. Ineest ja the tors. The Sebel ear Bolton "Perhaps when Ted returas 
oe ae OS ee Me ntecn'yearcld Ted soom- “At Terry Spragee’s sagges- Herons. in Prince Edward In April it was announced program runs June 23 — Aug. His fellow naturalists are he will be able to share some 
tt In unlikely that™he would ed keenly interested in the tion. Ted became a”inember County. At one time hund- that Ted was one: of three 17. eagerly awaiting his return of his knowledge of conser 
have, contacted: ‘Terry field trip and soon began to of the Prince Edward Re- reds of herons had nested Ontario students to receive Ted Wallwork applied, spon- from what would be tertied “vation with me.’ 

Playgrounds 

_. Feature Was 
‘Hobo for Day’ 

By HARRY MULHALL a specialevents program or- 
‘Stall Reporter ganized by the recreation de 

partment during the holiday 
Scores of Belleville young Season. 

sters had the best of limes " Moppets were mustered at 
Playing the worst of times two main play oantres — East 
‘yesterday. ‘Hill and Ontario School for the 

The event was Hobo Day at Deaf playgrounds. 
city playgrounds — the first of Clad in odds and ends of 

clothing, imparting their per- 
sonal impressions of the down- 

Boy Burned = tnd — ‘ower the youngsters 
made a motley crew — and a 
painstaking job for judges. In Tent Fire ~~ ples 

BANCROFT — A I2year. however, yee D 
old Toronto bay is in hospital pressed oor 
with third degree burns to adjudicate the winning en- 
most of his body after a tent ‘ies 
caught fire at summer camp Winners fell into various ca- 
‘near here. tegories and had their mo- 

Christopher Stafford is in ' ments of triumph. 
Sick Children's Hospital, Tor- Each centre chose its king 
goo, where be was, taken and queen of the hoboes. Win- 

ners were Carol Fields, nine. 
Gee! Ca and Jeffrey Wildgen, eight, 
with severe burns to Per (East Hill), Cathy Reed. 12, 
cent of his body. and * Brian Harvey, five, 

Provincial police here say (West Hill). 

the boy was sleeping ina tent However, was short lived 
with two companions .at 2 glory soon lost in a general 
Toronto YMCA camp when overthrow of enthusiasm as . + = 
(Scene ee ee a A Royal Reception : 

5 ‘The other {wo boys escap- The array of hoboes fished = as 
‘Taking ‘a. quizaical’look at the world is five- ed injury. Police -say they around in their rags for pes Cathy Reed, 12, and five-year-old Brian Harvey, get rousing cheer from playmates after being chosen > 

year-old. Brian Turner, among contestants at East are still investigating causes nies as fresh drinks ended the hobo king and queen at playground program at Ontario School for the Deaf yesterday. Event was among 
‘Hit playground hobo contest yesterday, of the mishap. outing. special events for youngsters scheduled by city’s recreation department, 

. pees ‘ 
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CINCINNATI (AP) — 
fee Sika anes a 
Manager Red Schoendienst 
‘stuck to player voting today a3 
‘be selected 11 players to. round 
‘out the 2¢man National League 
"baseball squad for the a 
major league all-star game, 
‘The game will be played in 
‘Washington July 22, 
‘The selection of catcher Chris 
(Cannizzaro of the expansion San 
Diego Padres “and outlielder 

‘Staub Picked to Re 
Hundley of Chicago Cubs and under the vole by players, ~ veteran Erle Banks of Chicago Covey of San Francisco Giants. _starter Felix Millan of Atlanta. 
Cannizzaro. Johnny Bench’ of 
Cincinnati will be the sarter 

coaches and manager. 
Lee May of Cincinnati and 

will be extra first basemen to 
play bebind starter Willie Mc- 

Glenn Beckert of Chicago was 
picked for second base behind 

‘Tony Perer of Cincinnati was 
named for third base where Chi- 

Argos Thump Bombers as Teams Use Seven Pivots 
‘TORONTO (CP) — What they 

Jacked in ‘quality, the teams 
fade up in quantity Thursday 
night as Torotto Argonauts 
thundered over Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers 39-14°in a Canadian 
Football League ‘exhibition 
‘ame. 
=;Coach Leo Cahill of Argos 
tried all three of his quarter- 
backs—Wally Gabler, Tom Wil 
kkinson and Frank Cosentino. 

Joe Zaleski countered * with 
John Schneider, Luther Selbo, 
Ron Johnson and Don Weiss to 
treat the 22.772. customers—who 
sweltered in S0degree heat—to 
festival of seven quarter- 
backs. 
‘The victory left Argos even on 

the exhibition series—they have 
a loss to Calgary. Winnipeg had 
tied Calgary and beaten Mont- 
Teal. previous to Thursday's 
kame. 

Tom Jobansen's port-side. soc- 
cer kicking accounted for nine 
‘Argo points. Dickie Moore, Mel 
Profit, Bill Symons, Dave Wash- 
ington and Jim Thorpe scored 
touchdowns. 
For the Bombers, Butch Pres- 

sley in the first quarter and Don 
Summers in the fourth scored 
the touchdowns. Gene Lakusiake 
‘converted both. 

Gabler’s: long pass to Bobby 

Taylor early in the first quarter’ 
‘set up Moore's touchdown and 
Jobansen converted. The -Kick- 
oft was caught to make « 80, 
and Argos never looked back. 
Most spectacular singe 

‘to Symons gained 14; 2 pass to 
Profit. covered 37 yards and put 
Toronto on the Winnipeg. three- 
yard line. Symons squirmed and 
bounced off the left end to 
score. 
Winnipeg had 20 first downs 

to 17-for Toronto and outrushed 
the Easterners 114 to 95 yards. 

‘The three Toronto quarter- 
backs combined for 358 yards 
through the air to 231 managed 
by the four from Winnipeg. 

epresent Expos on NL All-star Squad 
Gams Ron Sacto will be the 
starter. 
Denis Menke of Houston was 
picked at shortstop. Chicago's 
Don Kessinger will, be’ the: 
sarter. 
Schoendienst_ named Roberto 
Clemente of Pitlaburgh. Willie, 
Mays of San Francisco, Pete 
Rose of Cincinnati and Staub as 
the extra outlielders. 
‘The starters will be Hank 

‘Aaron of Atlanta, Matty Alou of 
Pittsburgh’ and Cleon: Jones of 

me player-coach- 
vote Cannizzaro ‘didnt place v 
and Staub’ received ‘only one 
vote, 

a 

Up and Over 
Kim Sturgess goes over the bar as Dawn 

‘Yateman and Marie Brain watch. Kim and 
‘Dawn are entered in the high jump while Marie 
‘will be competing in the long jump, 100 and 220 

yard dash when they travel to Sarnia Saturday 
for the All-Ontario Bantam and Midget Track 
and Field Championships. 

Carol Places Sixth 
VICTORIA (CP - Stu) — 

Don Jackson captured his fourth 

round with S82 points but had 
the top aggregate of 3.288, well 
ahead of runner-up Rosaire 
Charbonneau of Larraine, Que.. 
who finished with 3,186. Elwin 
Hancox of Winnipeg was third 
at 2128, followed by Victoria's 
Clift Allan with 3.112. 

‘Thursday's hunter freestyle 
round was won by Larry 
Courchaine of Vancouver with 

the hunter freestyle but had lit- 
Ue trouble holding her lead in 
the aggregate 
finishing with 3.172 points. 

Virginia Parkhurst of West 
Vancouver was second with 3,- 
06S and third was Marie Popson 
of Lethbridge, Alta, with 2.995 

Fecord S72 points, eclipsing the 
mark of SS4 set by 1968 over-all 
champion Carol Almatrong of 

aggregate scores at 2,714 — 
two points behind fourth place 
finisher Francoise Barriere of 

in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, 
in August, in the World Archery 
Championships. 
Only the first two rounds 

counted towards the selection of 

Sports Bri 
HAMILTON (CP) — Head coach 

meets Canada’s Maccabbean Games 
University of Toroath players, centre 
don, 6's" and Bruce Depster, 

bousie University, 

day. 
+e * 

QUEBEC (CP)—Jocelyne Bourassa 

tok 

Canadian championships here. 
wee 

1048, 

Uins has ansounced.his starting five for Canada's 
national basketball team in its firs exhibition 
game of the present two-month training camp be- 
ing held at McMaster University. The team Friday 

62" guard, drew 
starting positions. Rod Cox, 5'10", from University 

; Cementmen Within Two Points of First 
iefs 
Peter Mul- 

team, Two 
John Had- 

Ever so slowly the hoose is 
Lightening on the top three 
teams in the Commercial Soft- 
ball League and their breathing 
room is being restricted by the 
‘other four teams in the seven- run single. 

of New Brunswick is the other guard and Jeff 
Barton, 6'8", of Sudbury and John Cassidy of Dal- 

", the forwards. 
two teams play a return game in Toroato Satur- 

Agan meets Mary Pyke of Montreal today for the 
Quebec women's golf championship after both sur- 
vived the third round of match play Thursday. 

team league. 
Thursday night the fourth let 

place Point Anne Cementmen 
fired an 11-bit salvo and shell 
ed City Hotel 81 in: the night 
cap of the Commercial League 
doubleheader. City is cucsently 
ticd with the Richard Ellis Jun 
lors and Stinson’s Construction 
for first place in the Commer. 

‘The same 

of Shawin- 

The Cementmen drove Eth- 
st from the mound in the 

fourth frame when they collect- 
ed three more hits — one a two- 
run single by Stu Muirhead — 
and three runs. 
Jim Nicholls and Gerry 

Genereaux finished up on the 
mound for City. The trio: gave 
up IU hits and issued six free 
passes while fanning nine. 
Jamie Hunter scattered six 

solo bomer accounted for City's 
lone run. Senereaux banged 
out, a pair of singles for City 
while Doug Murray, Doug 
Moreau and Rod Ridley each 
singled. 
Linescore: 
Point Anne 4003010 - 8 112 
City Hotel = CODONO- 1 63 

BELVEDERE 3 
ELLIS JUNIORS 6 

Righthander Wayne McCon- 
ell gave up a hit in every io-~ 
‘hing but the seventh, but allow- 
ed only two base-ruoners to 
reach third in blanking the Jua- 
lors, 

McConnell threw third strikes 

Top Teams Have Less Breathing Room 
Cementmen staged a four-run 
first inning rally on a pair of 
walks, an error by City catcher 
Tom Coolen, a single by Mike 
Cook and Gerald Maher's two- 

by Jerry St. Deois, Grant 
Parks runscoriog fly and 
George Daniels’ RBI double put 

ime out of the juniors’ 

Mark Sheridan oa the juniors’ 
mound gave up six hits, walked 
four and struck out four. 

St. Deois with a pair of 
singles, Doug Rose with a triple, 
George Daniels with a double 
and Grant Parks and Bob Smith 
with singles accounted for the 
winoers* hits, 
Bob Parsons with three hits, 

Wayne McTaggart with a brace 
of singles and John Campbell 
and Dale Duval with safeties 

the Canadian team, but the ag- Louis Van Meyl of Galt com- 
sregate total of all four rounds Peted a 

South Africa, Britain 
Split in Jittery Day 

BRISTOL, England (AP) — 
The tennis of Britain and 
South Africa split the opening 
singles in the European zoe 
section A tinal of the Davis Cup 
Thursday night after a bomb 

Rousseau 

Tops NHL 
Golfers 

TORONTO (CP) — Bill White, 
8 defenceman of Los Angeles 
Kings of the National Hockey 
League, turned his hand to golf 
Thursday and led his _proam 
team to a 13-under par 57. 
White, team-mates Sid 

Salomon Ul, executive vice 
resident . of St. Louis Blues, 
Publisher Ken McKentle of 
Montreal and broadcaster Pere 
Allen of Hamilton, was compet: 
ing in the pro-am preliminary to 
the SA-hole $20,000 National 
Mockey League best-ball tourna- 

scare and a sit-down on 
by anti-apartheid demon: 
tions. 
Bob Hewitt gained the te for 

South Africa by defeating Gra- 
ham Stilwell 7.9, 63, 34, 62, 63 
at the end of a long and jittery 
di 

‘The ‘sitdown was staged by 
two youths and two girls during 
the opening match, in which 
Mark Cox of Britain edged Bob 
Maud 36, 63, 63, 46, 64. 

‘The four demonstrators were 
carried off the Bristol Lawn 
Tennis Club court by police. 

‘Then an anonymous phone! 
caller told the police a bomb 
had been left under a seat be- 
side the cour. Detectives 
rushed to the scene and found a 
parcel containing a bottle and. 
wire. 

Political feelings have dogged 
the South African team through- 
out its progress to this final, 
Two of their opponents in 
vious rounds, Poland and C3 

. Tefused to play 

ment today, Saturday and Sun- 
cay. 

‘Three teams, Jed by right 
winger Yvon Cournoyer of 
Montreal, defenceman’ Bob 
Baun of Detroit and goalie Les 
Binkley of Philadelphia, tied for 
second, each with scores of 59 
over the par-70, 6.205 yard 
Board of Trade Country Club 
course. 

VICTORIA (CP)—The Canadian Archery Asso- 
lation will be headed by R. S. Crawford of St. 
Boniface, Man., for the next year following the 
annual general meeting of the association at the 

PARIS,(AP)—Jean Carialde of France defeated 
Roberto de Vicenzo of Argentina oa the third extra 
hole of a sudden-death playotf for the first French 
victory in the French open golf champioaship since 

cial loop. 
And cellar-dwelling Belvedere 

Hotel, last year's pennant win: 
ners, got in on the act by blank- 
ing Ellis Juniors 3.0 in the first 
fame of the doubleheader to 
move into a tie for sixth place 
with Black Diamond Cheese- 
men. 

Point Anne wasted no time in 
etting to City Hotel's ace left- 
hander Bob Ethier. The 

hits over the seven inning dis- 
tance to pick up the win. He 
threw third strikes past three 
men and didn't issue a walk as 
the Cementmen moved to with- 
in two points of first place. 

‘Mike Cook and Hunter each 
stroked three singles for. the 
Cementmen and Larry Fraser 
added a pair of base hits. Jim 
Horwood, Stu Muirhead and 
Gerry Maher also hit safely for 
the victors. 
Carm Milligan’s sixth inning 

past seven mea and istued a 
pair of -~walks while stranding 
two runners in each of the sec 
ond, third, fifth apd sixth in- 
ings. 
Doug Rose's leadott triple 

sod Grant Parka’ rus-scoring 
single gave McCoonell a run to 
work with in the fifth frame, 
before his mates added a pair 
of insurance runs ja the bottom 
of the sixth. 
A pair of bit batters, « single 

Linescore: 

Belvedere 
. ee ke 

SPOMMERCIAL LEAGUE rk 

accounted for the juniors’ hits. 

Ellis Juniors 000 000 0-0 7 0 
000 012 x—3 6 2 

BoseNRur 

Best Individual score among 
a the hockey stars was a Tl 

scored by winger Bobby Rous- 
‘seat of Montreal. 

Spartin Darasteel 

SWIMMING 
POOLS 

‘Ten Year Guarantee > 

3 Baseball 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League 
Eastern Division 

e WoL Pet. GBL 
Chicago 57:36 613 — 
New York 51.37 50 3% 
Se lnis 0 518 9 
Piteburgh 4S 48 44 2 
Philadelphia 38 52 422 17% 
Montreal = 29 63. 31S 77% 

Western Division 
Los Angeles. $2 39 STL — 

- Adanta S341 se 
San Francisco 52 41 550 1 
Gincionati «47 40 03. 
‘Houston 41-47 S00 6% 
San Diego «2 0 21% 

TROPICANA 
‘Swimming Pools Lid., 

Tee Raleigh St., Oshawa, Ont, 
Tse 

‘€ Daily — 8-1 Sat, 
351 Front St, Belleville 

‘Use Any Creait Card — Member of Cane-Cate 

LAWN AND GARDEN 
TRACTORS 

By JOHN DEERE 

ACCESSORIES AND PARTS 
FOR GENERAL FARM EQUIPMENT 

HOWES & SONS | — 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

RR. 1 Corbyville Dial 962-1760 
1% miles East on Hwy. 27 on the Sth Thurlow 

Scoreboard off your mind. 
Call and 
reser 

American League 
Eastern Division 

WL Pet. GBL 

Baltimore S23 om — 

Detroit 00 Ss 

‘Boston S12 se 

Wasbingion 5047 15.17 
New York 3 St 457 Ry 

Cleveland 6 38 be a 

Western Division { 

Minnesota 87-95 69 — Th ny Cnet ae we nite 

Oskdand =-« 9 88S | CLOVERLEAF GULF 
Kansas City. 39 53 44 18 SERVICE CENTRE 
Seattle B53 418 18% Gas 
“Chicago BM 4B 19 ‘Bey. 401 ~ Phone 961-1608 
Clans esa ‘Open 2 hours a day 
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Athletics Win-: -+-But Can’ t Win! 
foe Brooks Robison hammered a that McNally has been ‘rescued Tigers’ leed to 43 when Lasher 

ais id pecan ee eae en eae escaped a twoon, one-out jam 
: ‘moved Baltimore past Baltimore victory retirin feeling like they're on a tread- biate in the big inning with sin- Cleveland, went) to reliever Pete Richert i ond med 

Ted Until Robinson conected.® while Stan Williams, the victim Brinkman iia 
seta Twins can be frustrating.» Ublaender, a tworun double by Dave McNally's twoseason, 15: of Robinson's “homer, was the _ Del Unser's one-out triple and 

bas won seven of George Mitterwald and a pair of ‘game tnbeaten string was in loser. E ‘a walk to Tim Cullen’ knocked 
last week. » bases-loaded walks driving in Jeopardy. McNally, lifted fora Willie Horton's threé-run out Lasher in the ninth and 
nigt’s 82 the runs. pinch hitter in the seventi, Ie homer gave Detroit a quick lead McMahon came on to {ace 
Pilots, but Later, Harmon Killebrew the game with Baltimors trail- against Washington but it took Frank Howard, who had poled 
them was smashed his 28h homer of the ing and stood tobe tho losing some’ stout relief pitching by his 3th homer of the year ear- 
1% ‘games season into the “centre field pitcher until’ Robinson cos; Fred Lasher and Don McMahon . lier. But this time, the Senators’ 

rampaging Twins in backdrop, 455 feet from home nected. 1 to preserve the victory. slugger bounced into a game- 
the American League's Western. plate, i It marked the eighth time The Senators had closed the ending double play. 

8 won its ninth wkwewekk kK kK KK 

£ ! by i of Sub ay Braves’ Niekro Wins 15th; 

sonnei But Hurlers Have Rough Night 
Elsewbere in the Amerioth gy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS — thus,moved within one game of Willie McCovey at first base' lock in the eighth on successive 

é the Jead. during a. sixeun Los Angeles two-bnggers by Cline and Laboy 
Caer pee uote peated iors pea peobat pear be ‘and Julian Javier burst in the top of the seventh off Jim Bunning. Willie Star came leagues’ first eath smocked aby ot se Denne a Ceci Wanlinant Somers three hits, includ. that sent the Dodgers ahead 13- gels two-run seventhinning 

ie IS-game winner with a 122 ing homer, as St. Louis’ 11, rocked reliever Jim Brewer homer had lifted the Pirates 
43. Boston's game at New York triumph over CinGinnai Reds, streaking Cardinals blitzed Phil- for the winning homer in the even. 

‘was the lone National League adeiphia Phillies 11-3 with a 14- bottom half after singles by Jim. ee 
pitcher to go the distance hit barrage. Pittsburgh Pirates Davenport and Ken Henderson. 

Sal Bando did a one-man job ‘Thursday as batters in four cit- and Montreal Expos divided 20 Bobby Bonds drove in five . Yesterday’s Stars 
on Seatile for ‘the Athletics. jes went on  SDbit binge. hits in another offensive duel early San Frencisco runs with 4 sip ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Bando drilled five straight hits The Braves banged out 20 hits won by the Expos 54 on eighth single dnd his 1%h and 2h ho- BY 
and drove in Onkland’s first to tead the parade, Felipe Alou, inning doubles by Ty Cline and mers. Maury Wills had four — Batting—Sal Bando, Athletics, 
four runs as the Pilots suffered RBI for the Dodgers on two tr a heie cighth straight loss, Res'cnd'& boson drilled five straight hits, driving 
Don Mincher homered for-the ‘Torre delivered three St. !" four runs and leading Oak- 

third straight: game for Seattle. Louis runs with a double, a sin: land to an 82 victory over Seat 
le and his 15th homer and Ja- Ue Pilots, 

STRAWBERRIES ARE A TREAT and Albert Defosse’s straw- “ in the first and two more in the The San vice poled his sixth homer after Pitehing—Phil Niekro, 
berry-roay stallion Hy Peter has treated him very well. Defosse third. Then he singled his next cisco Giants 16:5 in an afler- who pulled away with a sixrun drilling a pair of singles, Bravess scaltefed eight histand 

\ “bought the S-year-old pacer bécause of his beautiful appearance, three times up and raised his noon shuglest, but Hob Burda’s flurry’ in the eighth, made the The Cards have won four in a became the’ first 15 game win- batting average to .291, three-run homer in the seventh . most of 17 singles and dolibles row and 12 of ther last 14 but Hy Peter has treated Defosse to two wins in seven starts at the SEE ee a ere Colcage ] bate wine Die Gioote er 1¥ 1 by Disert Ales ont Gu Gaerieat tata arn Gia caakern ac Aliant 
Belleville Fairgrounds so far this year. starter Joe Horlen and rushed victory. The thi ‘who replaced slugger The Expos broke a 44 dead- bombed Cincinnati Reds 122. 

Strawberry Roan Is Beautiful---and He Runs Too Sports Calendar 
STAFF — Beauty — wheth- pacer had only raced three turned out to be a pretty good “He broke last week com: Hy Peter — the only roan 

‘ex belongs to mankind or times for his previous own- horse now.” Defosse added, ing out of the gate when be horse racing in this district Meron sorrmati, (Quinte), 9 am: Avon Jewellers, faen snd Midget Track and Tied 
g ‘animals — is the subject of er who lived in Sturgeon tte shows a lot of speed SArted very quickly, but 1 — will be easily visible from  _ ZOMTONT ulna, Rania ve. A and B Seamiens iooring, Championships at Sarnia, ® am, 

much admiration. Falls. His. record was any: don't think it will hurt him," the Fairgrounds grandstand Detala am. ‘SATURDAY — Central One ‘SATURDAY — Peewee = Bep- tari Junior and. Juvenile Trea ple Pisseria va. Richard Yili, snd. Feld “i 
(Moira), 10.13 am; Coxy Grill 

‘And Hy Peter, a fiveyear- thing but impressive — the *™4 he likes to come from be: conimented Defosse, a gener- Saturday night when be runs 
old ‘stallion owned by Albert horse's best time of 2 minutes hind. In his last win at the al contractor who has his own in the fourth heat of the 
Defosse of Trenton is no ex- 26 seconds for the mile didn't Fairgrounds he paced the small stable and a quarter Quinte Riding and Driving Ya United, Reserve, Quinte), 
eeption. indicate exceptional racing mile in 2.12 with the help of mile track on which he works Club's nine-heat SXhorse rac- 

“L was watching the borses ability. a fast 1:04 final half mile." and trains his horses. lng card. 
come into the ring at the Can: But Defosse, wbo has been 
‘dian ‘Trotting Association's a trainer-owner-driver for the 
fnoual fall sale lat year in past 35: years, brought Hy Pay f° rb H i] id t Dr 
Toronto when Iwas attract: Peter home and trained him City be erecta cng ul winter : urvos fe oO aw 

. ‘Today Defosse’s gamble ap- Brahe tee "hay Ss aN sag nwa heat ae nO how: Gu etl ad rt 
"He was a beautiful:straw- only does he have a beautiful Departmental League Thurs- “ing It hits, three walks and able night for the Post Ottice 

berry roan horse and I was horse, but a productive one as AY’ night as the first place eight strikeouts. with a double, single.and ti 
0 surprised and impressed well. ‘Turbos had to come from be. Brian Plumbe coliected two ple, 
by ‘his. appearance ‘that I Hy Peter has registered hind to gain a tie with Union singles and a double to lead Pat Brown of the Intell col: 
bought him on the strength of two wins in seven starts this Carbide. In another game the the Turbos’ hitters. John Paul Jeted a single and a double 
his color alone and gambled season at the Belleville Fair- Post Offie scored in the last Lamirande was the big hitter whe team mates Bill Hoard 
‘en his racing ability,” De- grounds. inning to defeat the Intell $4. for Union Carbide with trigke and Bill Moreton added a pair 
foase added. “IT bought Hy Peter because cone pees cores ie oe an 0 ete: ba of singten each.” 

pound i bk he's inning inion Pa ims was the win: 
oy cooeaeinatiess Sr aoe uae * Carbide 10-19, Ron Conlon and ner for the Post Office abow: DEPARTMENTAL 

7 Rod Bennett split the pitching ing 11 hits, two walks and ew Turpos r 
habitats aSintaltle! duties for the Turbos, giving  Unree strikeouts. Ron Culloden CN, Combine 

Will save you money. ona 

new car deal or quality used 
HORSE DRIVER’ LAST 3 STARTS 4, cight hits, five walks and took the loss. He gave up IL car with tops in service and TURE ti ACE No.1 MILE DAS CLASSTED PACE ete HBS arte ci Go im 
aonmay/Asiee( *. Was Ae Jack Hughes’ wen the dis stekeouts, tion task kg) ibees q 
‘3 Dillard Grattan . Ray 

r 

4 Dillon Gold N. McFarland. 146 ° ° Fike reerentes rete CALL HIM TODAY AT B. Hunt S41 B: 1 om np i Pacsaige = tet” 43 Canadians Improve at Bisley *ssaw=nz. || . 
; Prius gaturtay c Ringston meena inme CASED Hct PS seer tag ) —janwmwantenerario une 4 unease REESE | AL WATERSON 

eae ae tied ano Scipers trom the Pratries|nual Commonwealth rifle meet. men. SraTOR TACHOREE, 
3), Seanaroek: Mil Avene DNR: Picked off the bulk of Canadian] The Prairies provided a third] «Ay Canadian contingenta—the RAS i= OLA Semi: 
3 Billy ‘Amber As Vance me NR’ honors Thursday as Canadian| ot Canada's 18 qualifiers for the rst wee LTD. 
4. Bella B. Grattan peal ye teams generally made a better-[semi-final of the Queen's Prize,|%ervices. the Dominion ¥ . 
§ Young Joseph P. Herrington 324 5 lada Rifle Association: and the 
Se, B eeeanal cadets-tanded compethors. in Sees 30 College St, W. Belleville. ‘Dial 962-9277 
RACE NO. 3 HANDICAP 1 MILE TROT PURSE $180. . [the second stage of the Queen's: 

1 Lee Dion TBA. ost  Bigras Early Leader |prsisve ss samy. 
‘2 Favorite Valley W. Falkner 746 
3 Borsec R. Buchanan 365 4 
4 Golden Cee P Herringn = 8 TA In Quebec Open 
3 Judy's Echo B. Wemp. 633 
Mightly Lase C. S. Mulholland $25 LUCERNE, Que. (CP) — The} real and Alan Ofilvie, pro 

QUINELLA RACE. No. 4 CLASSIFIED PACE PURSE $180, first round of the Quebec Open|Summeriea Golf Club in Mont- 
1 True Laird G. Stratton 253, golf tournament Thursday sepa-| real, 

{ ] 2 Joanne's Gem G. La Rush “4°11 "rated the men from the boys| That left 50 with scores be-| 
3 April Linda H. Wemp 612 but did little to determine how] tween oe and 72, including many] 12-year history. 
4 Lusty Dorothy J, Huntbach 331 the men themselves will split/of the big names: Bobby Cox of ‘Cadet Bill, 18, was in the 
S Hy Peter , K, Weeks 651 ‘the $12,000 prize money. Vancouver, Wilf Homenuik of |flight of Canadians scoring 109) 
© Nifty's Rebel B, Wemp 236 After Thursday's play at the] reece ‘Chick Evans off Ex ‘of 108 in aa eyed 

rermen ar Hull ¥ egular on Prize shooting “at” 200, ; PURSE $19 RACE NO. 5 CLASSIFIED PACE Qu"asi!.fuckes eptrated| tne American aur, alt at G8 [60 yard, Hit SSyearld father 
1 Molly's Scamp R, Sleith 121 the top 53 competitors in the 54-|Jack Bissegger of Montreal and |came in a point behind. 

i 3 Se eae Healt 11S hole evert. Moe Norman of Gilford, Ont. at] Tied at 100.with Bill Brefeton| 
re . New a 62, Bob Panasiuk of Windsor, |for leadership among Canadiana 

4 Country Mite L. Zebedee Aiea ee Aden Bigras, aL.yer ad Prot Ont, Ken Fulton of Montreal|were Alain Marion, 23, o€ Hull 
5 Geld Eutney, BEAD sae oa esc the leader with [and Alvie Thompson of Toronto |Que., and Larry Fish of 6 Spencer Heir P. Ouelett 731 Morea ee ee ee Mane} at 2. lOakialle. 

“4 PURSE $180, RACE NO. 6 . him were amateur Frank Kay, 
pametee PACE AND TROT QUINELLA of Kanawaki Golf Club in Mont: 

1 Magic Tom 241 | 2 bay Sue Mie it SAT. NIGHT - 7.30 P.M, 
3 Prima Rea 121 M hi: ts te be hed 
4 Double Star 234 

: 5 Royal Abbey rit lerc, m * ences See A THE AMPHIBIOUS “BEAVER 1 Thomas F. Creed G. LaRush 227 ore 4 
2 Angus Wann G. Peacock 3egi2. Dune Buggy, Fishing Boat, Trail Blazer. At Home On Land, Water, Or Jn’ 

@ 3 Kendal Brook G. Walsh 6S But Lose Snow. In Any Part of the County, In Any-Season. For Farming, Construction, 
4 Besley Hunt p14 ; Lumbering, Surveying And Fun! Poa 

. t. E. Counsel i 11 
In an Ontario Lacrosse As- R § ed — FEATURING — ; ace no. srunse eu, maxorcar race qumenia Tar uate eeowe | MULVER VIEW ys atacie ome cacnan 

2 R.B. Dillon ©: Steith 6 5 2 Thursday night the Brantford @ Au Fibreglass Body ‘en =r Ser Gen mlsslon, Reverse 
t Coen Panay AUS 2 joke Warelora edged ‘the Qathte GUARANTEED PURSE $800.00 Sk oer Engine e @ Positive Direct Steering 

z Bs Merchants 25-20, . Y : 
Seibel : 221 ‘The Merchants’ top scorer \ Paying 8 Positions in Qualifying Races 

wi McCarthy who 7. Magic Charm C Sat aps eee Red ar ales erui : nelted seven goals. Don Gra- SPECIAL FEATURE Jeaver. NCE 
RACE NO: 9). MILE/ CLASSIFIED, PACE EURSE; $179.07) hans: BLL; Hunky BIll Armour, 6 CYL. RUN-OFF FOR A $50.00 TROPHY AUTHORIZED AREA DEALER — PERCY PEARSALL - PAUL WALL 
3 Iippats Boy Wi Dera {$2 Miu all aided pare ohie |] ADMISSION:- ADULTS §1.50- Under 12.-25e RIVER STREET, SHANNONVILLE, ONT. 
3. Miss Happy Kim 6 55 Rick Anthony. Jim Guerin rrats bed 2 PHONE 
4 Agitator 6 4.2 and Howie Stevenson collec- TRENTON, ONT. BELLEVILLE ~ 968-8020 - PICTON = 476-2959 - TWEED - 478.5680 
‘S Bridget dit ed singles .to complete the “BEAVER — Registered Trade Mark Of Wheeler Mobile Lid, Manufacturers, 

fi © Lito Bars - Srl 0 Merchants’ scoring, tI cd — * = = 



RADI oO It Was JACK LEMMON AND WALTER MAT
THAU 

a ‘Coboury’s | "THE ODD COUPLE” 
Nene |. "HOSTILE GUNS” FRIDAY 

: ean 00-Dlek Yan, Dyke (8) MOVIE: “The Best 

(o.00StOVEE! "aeons 

Rome Gc She un ES ‘AM = 800 Bicester eee 3 
Seno pee tree puesto Bekele = ALL COLOR SHOW — 
‘V00-ftasel () ss Mbviblny Dit bom A ‘games at the Memorial Arena. ~/, i 

Ftpealiaeemnimmsbandl Perse rear i FRIOAY: In the fire, division, the ‘Admission Only 
See ca) pete are, an ve ESE Roce cranes | Bllevle's Golden Mike 33 eaeatohc iu tral (a, | ao—asang cares (0) “Overture Co. (Gilltren Under 12 Free 
Faunce hi sain! 

fere’s Lacy (®) to BARN Py MES ERE 
Be oe . _KINSMEN ORY AUAATHR 
Wise wor fg 2 eanne Eee SOCIAL EVENING || aetna Desert" 2) 2.00—Universlty of the Alc (9) 

SATURDAY 
‘b0—reatintowort (6) (11) (19) | 730—Adamesa (2) 

Fam (4), eee ‘Good < Meany aay Q ack io) Ge} 

SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 P.M. 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
Eee perme | eee nee BSE Sie pain | exo Seat nS «wn | 
Bigot Gee ant | Ste wager. EARLY. BIRD SPECIAL 

soteercme © | 4, Soret Ge BL oy ‘THE WEALTH) |/AT 7.30 

‘SoocRemeall PreGame, (0) (an aay Te rises — Hundreds of daliss given aways) .20—AAU Trek Sy sists ren away. Tap, Be Avon (1 C) So) Sree bone 4) 10) FRIDAY, FREE TRANSPORTATION 
zien, Seal 49) ‘Tronk” ‘Central ' pire a ae 203-fram ‘The! Workd rest 
oa apa to ie apt Po at 

mae Feet Se ond | 

Ser rex outdoors SATURDAY Stuart Millar En aort Se “PAPERL eee, aa RED LION'S Eee ert se me mar nt 
we Ane dee Baa) Die magn, et MASTER CHEF 
eo tor tele) an - : ; 

Fay ‘te Coan ce, k 5 COMFORTABLY COOL 

ntowne FAM 

ae NNOUNCES a 200-BBC, Chamsica (6) (121 A LAST meray Oo TODAY - SATURDAY ;'avs sen Pa 
heat eek aa THAT TAR ORE SHOWN EVENINGS ONLY Sore aoa 
ont eee if coatcutiatsed: g 

gop Beaded wy gy cin The Most Beautiful, Bountiful 0 RIFLES 
{co tewn a Coumery (8) Ben ON SIMMATE Peco: ay =) (COLOR ort 

$er7 00) : z ; Sunday Smorgasbord : een FOUNTAIN PARK DRIVE-IN Se manoeer aaa 
a Soceiral (i RAQUEL WELCH oJ 

@ SHOWN MATINEES ONLY © 

» #20) iy 181 N. FRONT ST. (at Donald) Dial 968-5276 
Will be prepared and ready for 

you this Sunday 

July 20th, 1969 

4°p.m. - 10. p.m. 

HAMBURGER, 

ONION RINGS, 

ENJOY SOFTREAT SUNDAE OR CONES 

OPUS TEENS 
WANT A JOB 
WELL DONE 

"PHONE Y.M.CA, 

at 

THE RED LION 
MATINEE ENDS 425 — REGULAR PRICES 

LAST TWO DAYS! g 
DON'T WAIT, UNTIL THE 
LAST DAY, SEE THIS 

GREAT OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 

‘Plan your days so that you will) —_ 
* be fishing in good territory or : 
+ hunting fn good cover during a 5 | Rath Treen etl SACO Wins 
| the best sport that each day 

Me Aer Pelods are shown Another 
3. fn boldiace type. These begin 

at the times shown and last for 
an hour and a half or two hours | Belleville completely buried Ameliasburg Thureday night thereafter, The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, are of| $9 * Quinte Bantam Softball 

Adults $3.75 Children $1.85 

Eat as much as you like ... 

fe to the tune of 21-1. +. Stay as long as you wish. _ mera ee i | ee ee a 962-9245 ¥, #9 009 28 YOU wish 
= Time. tance, for Believe aetiog {J — j 

: ut nine, walkiog ak 
Setled ‘te Nao Nag ae Yowing four bis, NO JOB TOO SMALL 

a Wally Cottoa ad Joba Se- 
bine split the pitching duties Sunday 10.05 335 1035 420 

S) -Monday 1055 445 11.29 5.05] for Ameliasburg giving up 20 
7 Tuesday 11.40, 5.0 —— 535] hits and nloe walks, 

Wedoes. 1210 615 1225 ¢45| _Stailkovich led the winners 

‘THEY RIDE A TRAIL OF DEATH 
DESTRUCTION THAT SPANS THE WEST 

“LAST OF THE RENEGADES” 
Recommended as Adult Entertainment 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.15 — SHOW STARTS AT DUSK @ 

DRIVE 
~IN 

‘Thursday 1285 7.05 1.5 7.35] with a homer, double and 
Friday” 1.50 8.00 2.10 8.30} single while Ameliasburg hits 

came from Soell, Selman and 
Roblin, 

For reservations, please phone 392-8600 

THE RED LION 
Front Street - Hwy. 33 ‘Trenton, Ontario 

TED ADAMS IARI IKI IAK AKIRA IE 

cls The COUNTRY AND WESTERN 

GREEN DOOR 
‘Every Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Saturday 

SOD Db bb bb bb bb bib bbb bb bb bbb bb bbb bbb bb bbb be ‘THE FOLLOWING GROUPS ARE MEMBERS OF 

THE BELLEVILLE FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS 
LOCAL 357, A.F. OF M. 

Ifthe Red Chinese 
dont kill him... 
a. computer in London will! . 

20th Century-Fox presents 

Voyageur Colonial 
BELLEVILLE TO 

GANANOQUE 
1000 ISLAND TOUR 

1 DAY EXCURSION 
NO ADVANCE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

ADULTS ......$820 PRICE INGLUDES BUS 
CHILDREN .. $4.10. AMERICAN BOAT LINES 

i 4 

Bae 

‘An Arthur P, Jacobs Production 

THE CHRIRIM 
a 

Coach leaves daily from the Bus Terminal at 10.45 Se 
am, - direct to the Boat Dock. Retum trip arrives Starts Today 
back in Trenton, 6.30 p.m. SHOW TIMES 

2.00 - 6.50 - 9.00 

FOODIE IID pb bbe: 
BELLEVILLE BUS TERMINAL Phone 962-3193 



- Teachers’ Colleges’ 
On Activists’ List? = 

vin colleges: 
In an interview Thursday, he 

in the Ontario defined activists as “students 
raising general bell.” * 

"Secondary education _has 

"Both, teachers and ‘students are 

IE INTELLIGENCER. FRIDAY, JULY 18, 190 13 
I tended fo be autocratic and 7905 sty the activists bot might-pre- diction of unrest appeared to be. 

general turmoil. ‘century and has to move on. 

‘lng to demand more say, and Should 
T believe they should have it.”” 

‘Tn the article he calls for 

Chan Ess in administration—ers. 
which, he says, would not_sat- 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

‘ ng Fone te pee 
Tit's w really shocking movie—they won't admit 

anyone over thirty.’ 

‘TORONTO (CP) 

Federal Court Action Proceeds 

Against Gardens’ Smythe, Ballard 
‘The feder- 
‘Thursday 

‘The two received summonses 
‘July 10 alter federal investiga 
tors swore out informations 
which said Smythe evaded pay’ 
ment of income taxes on $278. 
920 and Ballard evaded pay 

terms of up to five years and 2 
fine of up to $10,000 on convic~ 
tion. Double the amount of tax 
‘evaded would also have to be 

id. 
Under summary procedure, 
imprisonment on conviction can 
be up to two years. but fines 

‘The informations allege that 
between April, 1965. and April. 

Maple Leaf Gardens Lid. They 

Smythe and Ballard were] 
Gred June 26 as‘ presidents and 
vice-president, respectively, of 

remained as directors. Between 
them, théy hold 40 per cent of 
the Gardens stock, 

Bonarlaw 
BONARLAW — Mr. and Mrs. 

Chester Kajdas and children of 
Lively were guests with Mr. 
and Mrs: Ross Dickie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Haselett 
and fayfily, Toronto visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Haselett on the 
weekend. 

Personals 
Mr, and Mrs. Don Dickie and 

Janice Mair of Brantford visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ross Dickie, 
Janice remained for a holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Charlton 
(nce “Vera Mclnroy) of Lake: 
field were guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Haselett, 

- Centennial Secondary School 

FOR CLEAN WATER FOR HASTINGS 

PUBLIC PROTEST 
MARCH 

JULY 22 - 1 P.M. SHARP 
AT 

ational stream or lake. 

Paid for and Published by - 
THE CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE 

What's In 

A Name ? 
‘TORONTO (CP) — A Toroo- 

cause “it Is part of a math 

ERPIONEER uecnme cusnareeer 

rirvaante 
heat 

FINKLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
PIONEER ELECTRIC HEATING SPECIALISTS 

SHOWROOM 334 PINNACLE ST. 
TELEPHONE 962-5331 

FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION 

Residential © Commercial » Indwetrial ¢ Cotteges 

‘Don't Miss All The Bargains & Fun | 

DOWNTOWN 
BELLEVILLE’S 

BIG 4th Annual 
Y 

Kelly he wanted to change his 
‘fame to Monad Jobey One be- 
ause “it is epee of a math 
‘equation meaning one who 
complies with the universe.” 
Judge Kelly ruled Mr, As- RNS Se 

him there was 4 valid reason 
for changing his name. 
“Tam rathee concerned 

with the name he has hosen. 
‘Today he could be number @ nse aes 
‘would want to be number two 
and next we would have 007 

WE HAVE THE CORRECT HEATER FOR 

REC. ROOM, KITCHEN 

OR OTHER COLD HOME AREA. 

Be A Belleville Booster 
AN INVITATION 
1S EXTENDED BY 

THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

TO ALL GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

TO PARTICIPATE IN 

BELLEVILLE WEEK *=*. 
‘Those wishing to take part should write to the “Mayor's 

Committee for Belleville Week” ¢/o the office of the Mayor, 
City Hall, Belleville, If possible at this stage, the group should 
include a general outline of the frogram planned. 

N 
_ TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 

STORES OPEN TONIGHT TILL 9 P.M. 

TONIGHT SATURDAY 
@ DRAGSTER CAR DISPLAY 
@ FREE BALLOONS 
@ cLowns @ FUN 
@ TERRIFIC ON-THE-SIDEWALK BUYS 
@ ART DISPLAY (in Front of Towne Furniture) 

@ BAR-B-Q IN FRONT OF ROYAL BANK 
@ ARCHERY CONTEST, PINNACLE ST. RECREATION 

PARKING LOT 
@ CLOWNS 
@ BIG VALUES 
e 
e 

@ FREE BALLOONS 

Notification by July 25th would assist the committee In its 
preliminary planning. 

ART DISPLAY (in Front of Towne Furniture), 
DIXIELAND BAND 

DONALD M. SOUTTER, 

General Chairman 
Mayor’s Committee For 

Belleville Week 

BARGAINS GALORE ON THE SIDEWALK 

AND INSIDE THE STORES 

Don’t Forget... 
- BIG VALUES 

— IS STILL BOOMING! “aM 
es GALORE 

HURRY FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS BUYS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS - INSIDE AND our 

_McINT OSH BROS. STORES LTD. 257: FRONT ST. = PHONE 968-5706 



£{ \§ THE INTELLIGENCER. FRIDAY, JULY 18 199 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE! REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

165 FARLEY AVENUE, 
OPEN — FRIDAY NIGHT 7 to 9 P.M. 
OPEN — SATURDAY 10 AM. to 3 P.M. 

BETWEEN BRIDGE STREET EAST AND DUNDAS STREET | Sine 
‘ON FARLEY AVENUE 

§4% MORTGAGE. Family sized kitchen, excellent recreation 
Foon, 3 bedrooms, i this lo 
home. TRANSFERRED AND ANXIOUS TO 

Bett: SHNERS sooo. Your Hosts will be Cec. Ruxtan,’ Ken 
Murrell, Harold Dafoe. : 

% BEEF RANCH — Located near Picton, Ontario, and FFE RANGE cay fossa teal for bet ts of water 
bouse, new loafing barn with two silos for corn or baylage, low 
taxes.’ $40,000.00. Call Don MacDermaid. 

NEAR SCHOOL AND PLAYGROUND — 3 bedroom’ brick 
Haan elu bascovent, very large lot, Aitached garage. Full 
price $15,000.00, Barbara Ashley Ras the details. 

POSSIBLE DUPLEX or a 4 bedroom home for a large family. 
ROSSIBLE DUTT pascment and. baths. Asking $1250000 to SOR hiv estate, Call Harold Daloe for further information. 

“ARM 100 acres situated North of Hishway 7, {nthe 
Heke oer hunting country. 40 acres of table. sandy toa bette Clases, pestures timber and suear bush. 3 bedroom home ie ved sepai® barn ‘and other outbuildings. Call Cec Ruttan for 
details. Price $13,500.00. 

YEAR ROUND HOME Driving distance to Belle- SRrTge ok YEN OD POE Be ae ie line cert a carina 
of Quinte. Phone Ken Murrell for details, 

RIVER FRONTAGE AND LARGE GARDEN AREA are 
features of this 2 bedroom bungalow. Just Sedition ats vad 

XBO! ral for growing family, nine room home plus barn, FO ORS sacs extellent garden, new furnace. For inspection 
‘eall Mona Chandler. 

WENTURE IN GOOD TASTE is awaiting you in this rare find 

fia bdr orf al aes tore i Sher sje a ce 
Hein room oso dunt 20 minutes to Belleville, Call Edythe 
Therrien. 
On Duty: Don MacDermaid — Barbara Ashley — Harold Dafoe 

962-9517 

Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 
Realtors 
OFFICE: 

Open Evenings Until 9:00 P.M. 33 STATION ST. 

FRASER & O'NEIL 
LIMITED, 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

180 N. FRONT STREET, 
BELLEVILLE 
ONTARIO 

962-3418 
MOTEL SITE: Highway 401 and Marysville Road Cloverleaf 
Location; 32 acres with stream through property. 

© LOTS FOR SALE: FIVE left on beautiful Moira River just, Nocth UP ibe Coe tooao0" We sil buaid for yeu, Suitabte for Vea. 

home situated in EAST HILL. 
inspected 

r Stately four bedroom, older LL 
, nicely treed lawn. Must be seen and 

tppreciatsd: Gall us for an appointment today! 

STANLEY PARK: Four bedroom home Deauville style with 
Dleaty’of room for the active family.” Finished ree. room, Im 

te throughout, garage — call today. 

Lovely cottage on Moira River minutes North of city, Sold fur. 
fished, boat and motor included. Cottage on Big Island fully 
winterized: complete with furniture, guest home, woodshed. 
double garage, boat house and dock, Make us an offer. 
EG 

Triple your investment in the next three years ! 
400 acres of land for sale 25 miles from Bellevile 
cedar, 10 ‘clear, 50 acres of Scotch pine Chris 
‘All for $15,000.00 cash. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY — We have listed prime investment 
Property on North Front Street: alo downtown in the heart of 

‘Information by appointment only. 

Three and four bedroom homes situated in Parkdale: furnished, 
< full basement provides spacious living fc ing. family. {ull basement provides spacious living for the growing. family 

‘AL_ DURAND x 
PRED NELLES 
GERALDINE LOGAN ... 
DAVE, LEWIS. 
‘JIM COOKE, 
HUGH O'NEUL 

jean be sure of a 

3 BEDROOM BRICK 

fenced patio. Do come in to see this lovely | ine 

231 FRONT ST. 
962-4528 

17 NO ANSWER CALL: 
‘ALEC TLETCUER 
. OLIVER ners) 
OPEN EVEWEGS THLL 9 Fat 

PONTON PARK 
4 BEDROOMS 

3 BATHS 

IMMEDIATE, 
POSSESSION 

| EAST END 
‘A.4 bearoom 2 storey in « first clase ftelghtorhood toes Yo sehowin shape 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

SALES OFrice — mosses 
14 VICTORIA AVE. 

Lakeland Ges Avatianic 
tm All Homes 

CROSBY 
URANCE AND REAL 

ture. 
o suvce srnery nast 

Batevite — Onten 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

SELLING YOUR HOME? 
IC. D. CROSBY INSURANCE 
& REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
‘have spent many years bulld- 
ing a reputation for the utmost 

‘unsurpassed service to buyer 
id seller alike. 

Our salesmen and office per- 
Sonnel have been trained to 
guard our integrity faithfully, 
thus safeguarding the inter 
ests of our buyers and sellers, 

AT PRESENT WE NEED 
PROPERTIES 

RANGING FROM: 
$10,000.00 to $30,000.00 

If you have a home to sell, call ane of our competent salesien. 
‘There is nd obligation, and. you aincere fessional” opiaion ‘as to ‘the market value of your property. 

CONSULTANTS 

RIVER LOTS 
of Tweed, access to Stoco Lake, ood fishing, from 
BILLIE ATKINSON, FRANKFORD 25e-e08. ie ct 

BAY SHORE FARM + 
ith 400" Frontage, farm 130 acres, large barn, bush near marsh, 
ood duck hunting and fithing, ical soot to buld a retirement 

 saking 10 600.00 with terms, 3 
Conta ‘ATKINSON, FRANKFORD, 396-6608, 

room, itches, 4 pc. bath, oll furnace, 
included. asking $11.500, 

SOLOMON ROBBINS, DESERONTO-96: 

‘THINKING OF BUILDING? 
2 choice building lots, high and dry, 100 feet x 254", 5 minutes} 
irom Belleville. paved road. asking $1,500. 
(Costact SOLOMON ROBBINS, DI INTO, 346-7746. 

COTTAGE 
Three bedroom on Moira River south of Tweed. having access to 
[Stoco Lake, lots of trees, good fishing. also building, lots on the 
Fiver, priced at $6500.00. 
OMAR CHISHOLM, BELLEVILLE 902.7686. 

FACTORY WITH HOME 
[Concrete block. used. as a cheese plant, having 3 bedroom home 
with living room, dining room, kitchen, F.A. oil heat, priced at 
522.000, with terms. . 
OMAR CHISHOLM, BELLEVILLE 962-7686. 

FARMS WANTED" 
We have out of town investors for rough or good farms, some 
with water frontage, with over S00 salesmen your property will 

‘and sell. 
CONTACT OMAR CHISHOLM, BELLEVILLE, 062-7606 

1H. KEITH LTD., REALTOR, 181 Eglinton Avenue East. Toronto 
31S, 487-333, 

7 

A.E.LEPAGE 
LiMiTED. REALTOR 

EAST HILL 
INCOME PROPERTY 

Situated on a 146x155 fost lot on a quict east hill 
street we have two buildings containing seven units. 
‘New oll furnace and 3 car garage. Price $60,000.00. Call 
MARG COOKE for details at 962-9154, 

FURNISHED COTTAGE 
‘$9,500.00 on Trent River, good well, 3 bedrooms, inside 
facilities, 2 miles north of, Frankford. Call JEAN 

RILEY, days 962-9154, nights 962-4274. 
East hil! 4 bedrooms, panelled living roont with fire- 
place, dining room and large kitchen, only $17,900.00. 
Call DOUG McPHERSON, 962-9154. 

FLASHBACK 
New east end home — yesteryear’s price, $18,900.00. 
Hollywood kitchen, atiached carport, 3 bedroom 
‘bungalow design — full basement. Buy this one and 
you will save on heating costs, maintenance and taxes. 
‘Call CHAS. COOKE, 962-9154. 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

‘Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 
of Real Estate Boards 

CENTRAL EAST HILL 
Executive 4 bedroom home on| 

SS i ae : sat inl faa Gata ae fee 
finished 

ot ate See et 
MEADOWVALE 

OUR TORONTO oFFicE |pee'sE room 1 baths, 
HAS THE BUYERS FOR a. 

FARMS, LAND. COTTAGES, |, ,@uauity | built 
WATERFRONT LOTS 
FOR_ FAST, FREE 

ESTIMATES List WITH BUNGALOW 
aI ‘You may bave quick = 
WHALEN) |seuieheris, eee H a 

a - room, family kitchen, ree room 
Tia oad 5, da - PHONE fe. Sit mort-| 

962-4528 gage ve to sell end 

CLOVERLEAF DRIVE 
968-6767 

“ALES 

McKinney 
»* LID: 

REALTOR 

HILLTOP LOTS 

lake, Belleville. Asking #15000 per 

231 Front St. 

962-4528 
Ht me answer ext! — 
JOHN HALLORAN — 9625579 

4 ourex sSiearone aie tained “Apariment 
$21,900. Laree spacious ‘sith 'S seit ow 

21, BRIDGE — Duneslow near tne Puss tn win fireplace 13x 3 3 bedrooma'3 ear Taree. 

14 RucDONALD — Duplen, 2, bese 
Ss Yemeni’ Revenue fs0HCo5 

EVENINGS CALL — 
Lots NOARE 
VI LINDGREN 
ED MAGERMAN 
NORA KINCAID 
TED SAUNDERS 
Uns _LExNox 

REALTOR 
200 ACK 
RAW LAND: 

North east of Tweed. Priced to 
Sell_at_ $4,500.00 with $2,000.00 

mortgage for the 
Il RALPH SILLS, 

._ EAST OF 
CHISHOLM’S MILLS 

200 acre farm with house and 
‘two barns. Good hunting and 
duck pond. Priced at $20,000.00. 
Terms to be arranged. — Cali 
RALPH SILLS, 962-9154. 

$1,000.00 DOWN 
3 BEDROOM COTTAGE 
ou the Moira, north east of 
Latta on 80 x 200, foot lot 
12 x 20 living room, built-in kit: 

ds sure sx chen eu 
tem, — "Call JEAN 
days 962-9154; nights 962- 

“OLDER HOME 
EAST HILL 

This 5 bidroom home on 
Charles Street can be convert- 
ed to a duplex with separate 
entrance. 3 pes. bath on each 
floor, oii furnace, modern kit- 
‘chen, -fireplace in living room, 
or if you like lots of living 
space, use asa one fami 
home.—Call RITA STUBBERT, 
days 962-9151: nights 968-7359, 

962-9154 
330 FRONT ST. 

Open Evenings Til 9 p.m. 
vse YEARS OF Gnownit 
THROUGH SERVICE 

Member of the Cansdian snd 
Ontario Ameciation of 
‘Real Eetate Boards 

TORONTO OFFICE 
Don't wait for Toroato, Buyers 

¥ 

231 FRONT ST. 
962-4528 

fe ne anewer cal — 
JOHN HALLORAN — 9625579 
Open Evenings Until 24 p.m. 

‘ski | quallty’home was bullt for 
from | yourself. We have: the 

PONTON PARK “9 
Prestige, 4 bedroom, 2 storey crescent arate, spacious broadoomed living room wih anpesoons Ste lace, Separate formal daing room with sliding pats doors, This 
eres (0 Grain. Cal eign for an eppoinisent to see for 

|. WEST PARK VILLAGE 
3 bedroom brick bungalow wit Toor, 
Holywood. syle hitehea = elecitcalfy Bomtege false, tae + room In the basement — 64% NuH.A. mortgage — ealy $21,000, 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
This 3 bedi brick is in immdcul: oom separate dining room. ‘onditen. Large ving 

$1,000 DOWN 
2 bedroom bungalow with large kitchen and living reom, Close Gowntown. Full Price — $10,300, y, i 

GERALD JOYCE % 
REALTY LIMITED ; 

Realtor 

374 FRONT STREET 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M, 

ONLY 
$700. DOWN 

: Bs “ 
OPPORTUNITY ERO Eas 

nod aaa 962-4528 @ op mee ool sma eset 
ayes 

XE ROOM OLDER 
| TYPE FRAME HOUSE 

IN STIRLING 
Tutt price. Just outside the city Pine 3 bedi firateve! | rdw ‘ature Excellent condition. ‘Town water and" sewers, Good 

OFFICE: 968-6471 —_|terms. 
Open Evenings Uall 9 Pt ndtite 

ean nav ciseaie THE INTELLIGENCER 
GORDON OETLOR —_—$— 
ROSS FORMAN IDEAL LOCATION 

mr See ‘000 Thildren. Very Manon 
LOW with swim-| avo 

ST — Open tor an otter. Seed 
2 MEDROOM COTTAGE Lesa, ‘m0 Do 

BRICK SPLIT LEVEL 
years old, three bedrooms, 1 sts, st tirooms nated “dike ge) 1" $1300. Ope e. Taxes $270 yr. Close 

MAITLAND DKIVE — Open for schools, downtown, Full” price 

~ nas%0. open tor! 
DUPLEX ‘Trent Ra. 49900, Open y 

| tor otters 

Otters $18,500." $7,000 dowa, IUDNERSVILLE RD. — S090 — 
‘Moo oom Apply 

LOTS = PRICED FROM s100 10. ‘Tmo, | 
FENWOOD, GARDENS — $0000 Open tor Olters 

BRUCE 
FOSTER 
Real Estate Broker 

Box A-36, 
“The Intelligencer. 

Prey 

WANTED MALE 

JUNIOR 
BOOKKEEPER 

Required by Import-Export 
Division of World Wide 
BATA SHOE 

Orgasization 
Applicant should possess Grad UP "education wih maa or 2) years’ "experienc 
Dpokkeeping and » accounting procedures, Typing "preferr But" not ‘esuentlal. Salary mensurate with experiences 

Apply to the 
PERSONNEL MANAGER, 

BATA SHOE. CO,, 
BATAWA, ONT. 

O 
HASTINGS: COUNTY 

BOARD.OF EDUCATION 
Invites Appileations olowing Poses 

962-959 
v2.00 JUNE warKs 

KX SWALLOW 
GERALDINE LAWLOR 
BRUCE FOSTER 

Picea to cil at only 

ENTRAL NORTH 
ant 

ROOM FOR BOARDERS 
egroam, lower _pticed | bame. Senttt"Sein_reg’— ancy 10 bos ‘Seteefer may oa. 

SUPERVISOR 
OF CONSTRUCTION 

Des, a tin Sueceeesn coe bere taal 
OMEATION: Karine Sear ez 

ALAR mir ama camnse 
2, So TALEO St (Ground tnd experience te: 

XY. Wormale, 
PRIVATE SALE dnstings, County ostd ‘ol 

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW 

Large Living room, L shape to| 
dining room, nice ‘size ‘kitchen 
with area, tile bathroom, 
Feereation room. Located of 
fquiet crescent, “near schools | 
and shopping plaza. 

* CALL 962-6919 



WANTED MALE 

Experienced Real Estate Salesmen 
We Require Three More Men to Complete 
= Our Sales Staff = 

MODERN OFFICE — PLENTY OF PARKING 
Drop in and See the Manager or 

PHONE 962-9248 
for appointment 

W. Frank Real Estate 
133 DUNDAS STREET E., 

BELLEVILLE avira 

‘TIRE SERVICE MAN WANTED 
el Experienced preferred. Top 

‘wages. Company ts. 
Apply 

UNIROYAL CENTRE - 
14 Bridge West 

ae: ee gy apa a 

WANTED 

Ee 
im —raras| NEW Low RATES er oe ee masks ASW AEPauns See ies esate eee | AL ae nt sar 

SERVICE CALLS 
$5.60 — DAILY 9 to 5 

ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
107 Station Street we2-330 | 

‘Apemwttt 

LAW. OFFICE 
Requires 

SECRETARY 
Previous Legal Experience 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
eur WEEDS. _TAWNE, ROTOR Tiling clean evar, shvuling. more hee 268 Bean's ener. 948 2555, 

Apply to 
BOX A-29 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
stating qualifications 

COMPLETE RFE, SERVICE, AND ad Jobe Cul setae dylea 

WANTED MALE OR 
“FEMALE are 

EOrFAGEs ON MOIRA TAKE aroun coviage from Aue. and. Sears cane from, Ave, Se ag Seat, aa sik 
ORE_AND TWO, BEDROOM TURK. a NRatatoa housekeeping. ot. 

ay awl 
vin, Picton a ‘eti-im 

ROOM AND BOARD 

Ex eS TO, SHARE DED- = BOARDERS 
Ssoked “meatee teaact'® ors Wienett directs ayisat INTELLIGENCER 

PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS 

“Applications are now being tak: 
yencer _Carrier| 

Boys ta pellevile: ‘treaton and 
surrounding distri jets, 

(ci, OFFICE BUILDING, QUIET oa ‘onditioned. " snetrie 

OR FEMALE 
WANTED MALE 

Interested boys or girls having 
ieee Spe ae rat eae oe oe 
route by calling he dnteligen-| Forbes berineet str", Ree eee See ea ee ariel Si 

WANTED MALE 
OR FEMALE 

WELFARE PROGRAMS, LEVEL 2 
$7,511 — $8,945 

‘Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 
Vacancies at Sudbury, Manitowaning and Moose Factory,’ Ont. 
DUTIES: 

{.051, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT WORKERS, SUDBURY 
‘To assist Indians to bring about Improvement in the economic, 
‘cial and cultural life of the Reserves. 

69-0575, ASSISTANT INDIAN AGENCY SUPERINTENDENT, 
‘Manitowaning, Ont. 

Under supervision of the Superintegdent, Manitoulin Island 
Agency, to assist in the administration of an Indian Agency. 

69-9576, WELFARE AIDE, Moose Factory, Ontario. 
To be respoosible, under direction, for the administration 
throughout the Ageacy of the welfare assistance programs to 
‘Indian people. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
‘The candidate, through work history. should provide evidence of 
Tesults i social welfare or community development projects. 
Either university graduation, or demonstrated capacity for work 
{in the wellare field combined with the ability normally required 
to complete secondary school education. 

‘Apply IMMEDIATELY 02 form PSC 367-401, {0 the PUBLIC 
* SERVICE COMMISSION CF CANADA, OTTAWA 4. 

PLEASE QUOTE APPROPRIATE POSTER NUMBER. 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET| 

Kuureetives nen ings rite 

WANTED TO BUY 
; | FOUR KECMEN CHmOME CHAIRS. Erglrabty bach gark grey woe 

WASH" STANDS, CIGNA CABINETS, feom sullen” Ball racks found, Us, olga rune ad 
Sees teat 

To LET 
T BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR ggeriment evalinblr Reputt fae 

‘teataid beiweer 2 Street 30 
tos" month: Siet| 

Tmmediate 
SUNSET APARTMENTS 
rooms suites irre. over tren enbie ihandry “tacites, ‘Foe los {formation all = 
GORDON Woops 
REAL ESTATE 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 

MODERN APT. BUIDLING 
Available August ist 

© Large Bright Rooms 
© Store and Refrigerator 
© Heated 
@ Washing Facilities 
© Parking Space 

Cable Television 
© Janitor Service 

$125. 
Apply Superintendent 

‘Apt. 11 — Corner Yeoman 
and Benjamin 

Strawberries 

reint, raises BY [seectat. Phices bY Tix MONTH 

‘AIR CONDITIONERS 

Pick Your 

Own 

Willowlee 

Farms 
c. @ L. VANCLI 
‘AMELIASBUR' 
20 CENTS PER 

QUART 
TURN LEFT AT 
REDNERSVILLE 

FOR TWO MILES, 
THEN TURN RIGHT 

AT THE SIGN 
NO SMALL CHILDREN 
SO PICKING SUNDAY 

At Ireland's 

You Can LEASE 
or RENT 

Black and | Wie TELEVISION 
00 Weekly 

wee COLOR TV 

Appliances 
fx Similar Low Rates 
IRELAND'S 

Furniture & Appliances 
380 FRONT ST. — %2301 

‘Juat South Of The Upper Beiéew "Aplberttt 

PIANO TUNING 
and REPAIRS 
(Free Estimates) 

W. MANN 
34 LINTON PARK RD. 

62-8077 
NEW AND RECONDITIONED 

PIANOS: 
dybertat 

THE 

BEST 

BET! 
People the world over 
have ‘learaed the easiest 

2 communicate a mina Week ka 
Became yeu ecan, reach 
a large audience for 
a very small investment, 
‘Want Ads are the best bet 
ta the advertising world 
Dat 22171 te place 
42 fast-acting, low-cost 
‘Want Ad. 
Ask for Classified. 

ansxt|’ 

Long HOT Summer 
DE-HUMIDIFIERS 

From | For That Damp Basement 

‘$179.85 ‘S185, 

@ SPECIAL @ 

6 LAMP COLORFUL PATIO STRINGS 
\ 195 

COLONIAL POST LANTERN | REBUILT TY AERIALS 
Complete With 50 ft. Suitable for the 

‘Underground Cable 
$5 MS $14.95 

34 PINNACLE ST. — BELLEVILLE 
sess 

QUINTE 
TACK 

SHOP 

968-9207 
Western Boots, priced at $28.95 
and up — Shiris — Hats — Ties | 5 
— Belts — Custom: Cardigans 
for Men — Pony Saddles — 
Saddies — Bridle — Bits — 
‘Saddle Blankets — Brushes — 
‘Combs — Sadie Bags — West 
¢rn Clothing — Harness Horse | —— 
Equipment — Agent for Freed: 
man’s Race Harness and Bro- 
deau, — Price $137.50 up. 
Hopples — Coolers — Liniments 
—Brodeau Race Bikes and Jog. 
ers — Wheel Disc — One Year. 
Guarantee — Horse Shoes and_ 
Nails — Leg Bandages. 

EVERYTHING. FOR 
HORSE AND- RIDER’ 
Harness & Tack Is Our 

Business = - - 
Not A Side Lin 

CONTRACTOR 
MANSE DONALDSON 
Got Water Problems? 

Dial 968-9431 Nieentat 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
FINAL CLEAN-UP 

Look These Units Over 
Make Us An Offer 

240 "LHC. with Kelly 
and 3 pi. hiteh, excellent con: 
dition. 

MASSEY FERGUSON 35 line 
P-T.0. 3 pt. hitch, excellent. 

LHC. MODEL A. with 
‘mount mower. 

LILC, MODEL € with row crop} 
cullivator and, plow. 

CASE VA, excellent condition. 
MASSEY “HARRIS Model 30. 

‘Very g00d. 
133 CASE BALER. A.1. 
OLIVER Wiretie Baler 
CASE pick up 2 bottom Plow. 
AC pick Up Plow. 
LHC, 4 ft Combine. 
AC pickup Mower NEW. 
Many ‘Miscellaneous "Parts 

and AC Equipment 

Equipment 
North Frost Street, 
Belleville, Ontario 
968-6767 

Evenings 
E. Elliott —"962-6012 Jyiieai.22 99) 

BEAR 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

$6.95, 
+ Mest Popular Cat 

WESTERN 
AUTO CENTRE. 

Belleville Plaza 962-8509) 

Loader|* ,¢ 

side | 

Salas os rast 
1965 

PONTIAC 
4 DOOR 

PARISIENNE 
HARDTOP 

Lic..No. 305174 

A GOOD SIZED PAIR OF 
YEARLING MARE COLTS 

Sey sears trator et 
Tel, Tweed 478.505 between 

6:39 and 8 o'clock pm. |= 
“ALLE! 
Re, Tweed inne 

TENT 
9x12 — Mish Wall 

Good Condition 167 PONTIAC Laurentian, 253 Va, Touma “taasmison wer vstecting, radio, whee Sines, white. wall tires,"micrors tnd washers. Red aad Black erior. Lies No. S572. 

VADER'S 
CAR SALES 
12 FRONTN. 

21449 — 902491 
See DALE VADER 

Te GAN STAR MILK COOLER, cond’ condition. S10 e24, 
@ Mustangs 
e@XLs 

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 

968-6100 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Located At 
WESTERN TIRE 

Tibeym-w 

AT 

any given moment 
someope is in 
the market for the 
very items you 
have around your 
home which are 
still valuable 

buyer for these 
items, just dial + 

Srna WHER NCES 
Sea Rieinesber, RL Picton West Lanes sassae 117 

SCHULTZ, PIAKO, BLOND wood. 
st spit 

FACTORY SPECIALS, BOYS AND 

place a low-cost, 
fast-acting 

Intelligencer Want Ad. 
Ask for Classified. 

1960 MORRIS OXFORD gage Hey] 
ice. Betievitie |Good Mechanical — Conditioa, Bec see. asries rn rcs, Etc, Needs Body. Werk, 

SELL“FOR PARTS 
Eee eee a ee ‘OR “AS 1S* 

Fv hoor ArniaL wrrit RoTOR. BEST OFFER Reasonable BSSIE between 6 

WesTiInGuovsE nathing | machine Tow torch, set of rope blacks, | ANTIQUE Tie PLYMOUTIC $1 son. Brie] Paria ose 
RATIONAL, CASI UGISTN | 94 FORD” GALAXIE. CONVERT. ioed, Gal 9 snore, 2 Tent hand. colt chibe plu ‘coal Teles deo Sheeeh EA excellent 

anvst 
or 

‘condition. Phone 
Te FRIGIDAIRE STOVE AND RErnic: ‘rstor, ike new, patel lak Halt 

Howe _wRrcKtiG. fel coth, are quantity of shoal fed decks Tanks for To ‘Steel tage for, doe 

Tires and Tubes, THE NEW AND 

Batteries and USED CAR 

meals] CENTRE , 
YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

‘SALES and SERVICE 
968-5061 

OPEN EVENINGS 
bpaterratel ORIGINAL, 

LIKE NEW 
AUTO 1966 

FORD. GALAXIE 

1982 FALCON four door Station | 
Wagon. 6 cylinder motor. 
Standard transmission. Radio, 
Finished in Turquolse. Lic. No: 
xXzeor7. 

VADER'S 
CAR SALES 
12 FRONT N, 

2-149 — 962-1491 
‘See DALE VADER 

HARDTOP 
Lic. No-Sigi9 

ube ‘Appia ned Fin aed er it Sache ent te ‘a 7 

FOR SALE FOR SALE AUTO AUTO a 

SRA jane —aeES AG aR a OnE ean ae ‘AND ps Tabs 
Sooo, Geace ster e RUE). ee ae 

=O-O=| I-G=C=A=S | ro-seces-woore ener tienes ioe anion ae arise 
+ FOR THE see pate (CS E N ale R E Pat ten Bee faced 

: 

ees a a baat ea arco ereres 

1964 PONTIAC 
2 door, With original finish, 
Privately owned. In excellent 
condition, “Mechanical fitness certificate supplied. 

PHONE 962-6463 
after five 

2 STANDARDBRED 
YEARLINGS 

s,s ty ele Ben nity, Diet be Ta Winner Lochinvar Ring’ |” "ee 
filly by Take Command: Seotand 

Cae learnt 
Sus a . Sushed: Superieet 17-7, Canadian 
Sinanrabred Nowa S eenains 
Contact Jack Irving, Green Gadien Frm RC imeem Ose 

COST. 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

CLASSITTED REML-DISPLAY. ‘ADVERTISMENTS 
‘Transient $120 per col, tne pee Girerttons | Conteaet 6110 per tok Inch ber tne 

sdaitonal 
Ut, ABE Berio 

ENGAGED ‘CanDs 

eae meee os the dacepuon of Saruraae Seite 

962-9171 
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__ Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Watch The Results. P $.1 
© > AUCTION SALE. AUCTION SALE NOTICE BUSINESS ‘ BOATS AND MOTORS | BOATS AND MOTORS "NOTICE 

vor AUSRON sae Prasiee ps exe cmanutedy ¢ OPPORTUNITIES FOR SALE FOR SALE : 
-HousEHOLD Goons: |"2" tse “rast “of Shanneavile; FAST ig, foot cepmarair rere LAKELAND 

ECONOMICAL COMPLETE THIS SENTENCE CANOES fart Bittman cece LODG 
CONVENIEN’ “I WANT TO MAKE §.......... = $135.50 Sow on tat Rivet tea oes E i NVENIENT RRL ED oi Eeirintind Ser rie 

ng % We ae you to inspect this|1# FOOT CEDAN STRIP BOAT, By : TAXI 11 you sid $1209 or more, you're the person Miser Donut wants | quali canoe in our showroom, | fee conan. Cal een SANDBANKS 
28's franchisee, We're looklog for ambitious, qualified men and Lowest priee ever offered. PICTON, ONTARIO 

. SERVICE. ‘women who realize that the surest way to success is to use the SAVE $450, 
Proven success formulas of one of America’s most outstanding 3 gyttoard Eaboy our” great, Smotgasbord 

Give us a ring at any hour | ompanies. hie uzurous Runabout is ex. | SNe ara ace esd ae Pits a a ‘and ready for 5 i i aay or ale a je Mea aac 1 ce ase Fete LeeR Saag’ pleamare. | Motor and Boat | 33000 for frsezvations, Out 
‘S-AEL-S-6, © Fir . fessional Training, ast — K Spent Ir fs Siarteous jar! servico any |’ Scientific Site Selection © Store Planning & Construction Acaiieaise cl fe wi ad rat a 

- . a . - pred me ail + Yea and National Contnuous Management 12 FT, CAR Top | Hotevaae "Mi “yt Saale: al our talent 
ER RADI 3 fon’ Reduced tram #08 ia $135, Ses! PERSONAL [sect — cneuss — ses-t rye inal cash investment it g17aso — $22,000, and choice, pro-| eas CHAR je [eae ue oom Pomel ACH EAC ESEORT EATER Se Set ly ay t Ms are now available in this area. For detailed infor- : PORE GG ERT S| aso enon Srneer — |ppaloncll collect: Wess, On wre: hr: DAT, Smith, Wik 10 50 NO eae aE 

Belleville, Ontario BETTER DEAI CA, LIKE TO HAVE 32_ ACRES 
‘HANDWRITING nee i? +++ ARE ALWAYS MADE AT) "TRUDEAU MOTORS Some foatatenalens own? 

pnts Bos = ROLLIES MARINE | Used car Division | x24, 1 miles south ot ICE SPACE TO LI stnicnannea er 968-6767 you “ein Sell to pay taxes 
Fitcee Ete mate nee BRIGHTON ints] GH Set cred hale 

me | Sunauitng fet =et te escent Zeath #5700 — no toll charge 92.812 
mri ante MRS. ANN CURSO? 

or Auctioneers, 962-8348 
Recpenatble for any Accident dyaot Bio area "rerma: Cu STHONTGOMERY 4 REID MOBILE HOMES 

‘hacioneers PHONE. 
RANKFORD 300-6408 4c 398-7080 ‘TEN RELOCATABLE 

HOMES 

AUCTION SALE Come See And Study Our 
AUCTION SALE Complete Line Of Mobile Homes| 

ee (Ten models open for your ACCOUNTANTS Sp 7 Taspection) \CCOUN FLOORING JEWELLERS PAINTIN SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS NG. i iG FROM 8:90 A.M, 10 9 PAL aos | a ae ee ee at AND DECORATING | rene MACHINE REPAIRS 
NoNDAY TunoveHt gar, | PACU EW Ro “na Rr FSRARCOES | rawvare srrommenns | fewtia wacrone ners 

‘ ;|RELOCATABLE HOMES aby Bees Sunday and sudare La bine WIRE on ACS DAVE'S eee 
4 SeKnrEr ova JoNEs PAINTING Anes ‘ Satutucon Guaranteed LIMITED 1 Somers fe mar And 3 JEWELLERS INTING & DECORATING | athfncinn. E nn Seaton aA ees Bred Residential — SNA | DEALER Mobile. Village RLLEwoOD LUSBEN, esidential — Undustrial: | ounere sewing CENTRES LTD. 

aR B Bean | 463 Dundee ft Bust te usr Clean, Professional Belevila — serene ome snitat a-4s or sete + ROuANcE piaMonDg* Workmanship 
“Where Your Mousing Dotlag | bated BOF | Ergon Free Estimates 

‘Buys The Most” x Mitt PRONE 967-1670 2010" B, LEwAnS iynae Sees erence tenes dyin 
Chartered Aecountante DORN MASONARY saOpERTELNG ERG 

NOT RESPONSIBL : = rena 
CALL US FOR YOUR TLOOR ALL TYPES TILE WORK HOME INPROVEMENTS 

I, Harvey E, McLean, 34 COVERING STONEWORK A SPECIALTY Alter ahishas henalee 
Alfred Street, Trenton, will not "Foor Seamiews Mooring, | Alle TYPES OF BRICKWORK, GENE! carp treincty be ‘Fesponsbie or any" debts anit Aarau nce hk Tapia OF BRICKWORK || GENERAL MAINTENAN 
‘contract in my name after = - has = Bertus Smit y 

s | this date, July 16th, 1969, with: he pitedipedna 3 Highview Crescent out my’ ‘written consent, ssenealgeoee = fa AND PATIOS arta Ca faa FARIS EEE 
MARTE SMALEAN | * ican ne stern sive | AaB sEAineSs Fisonia renin beau ee ae Inet vile, On vere Surat, ee Ae inuesn| TO ALL Lance Ariane, 

Lawrence 2. eden, 1 Com ‘asset rr. 610.39) | — | PLING, HEATING, ane No" Pe itis pe El NG if ia ONSIBLE “xcontan aorrat RENTALS RETRIGERATION, CALL 
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TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron- 

to stock market. continued: to 
fall in light mid-morning trad- 
ing today. Losses were fraction-_ 
al. 
‘The market clsed lower! 

i : 
ing veterans was normal ex- wall of the heart muscle 20 ments, afler foclsion and s0c- 

I. cept for the psycholo gical years after be was shot. tion and application of tournl- 
@train of Hving with a bullet in Mr, B.: Ne pair otahetee Preposterous, ok at quet is Immersion in, oF ap- 
plaints, but ‘most.all had ap- 
Prebension, low tolerance for 
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New Computer Installation 

Planned by Stock Exchanges |ies= sits 
Annor Golde Mines’ Lid., § 

puters should a malfunction, The system digests -and re the cents, Sept. 22, record Aug. 11. 
Joceur, losing only about 10 sec-[cords information instantaneous Continental Can Co, Ltd, 

. ly. Tt is an intricate merger of jcommon 8$ cents US., Sept. 15, 
record Aug. 22, 
Hallaor Mines Ltd., 4 cents, 

| Sept. 2, record Aug. 11. 
Impertal Life Assurance of 

Canada, common $1.20, Oct. 1, 
record Sept. 11. 
Southam Press Ltd., common, 

30 cents, Sept, 26, record Sept. 
12, 
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Election 
SAIGON (Reuters) — South) 

Vietnam today proposed the reaniication of North aod South 
Vietnam through general elec 

crows |tions under international super-| 
vision, i 

‘The propasal wes made in a 
[statement issued to mark the 

TRAILERS FOR SALE ep se GenevaecrrdsCl| i -| REVIEW PROBLEMS 
3 N ‘South Viet- NIMROD — RAINBOW | ‘vet North and f Some of the dilemm 

(CAMPERS The anniversary of the Ge-| 
neva accords, signed July 20, . | us ene Pas on 

Free Port-a-Sink with the pt oc ther has made an error, the|by a group of distinguished] 
chase of your new traller 10 war Capital Corp... cards don't match, and conf |scintii figures in & CBC pro 
perils aat ald z . Ta Montreal, 23 girls at con- and Consclence. 2424 Princess St, Kingston | A government statement 

zs today sald: Sentry Plata — MeT2M | |today 8 Sa 
government solemnly requests 
the North Vietnamese authori 
ties to discuss directly and seri- 
ously with the Republic of Viet- 

“Sueey |nam government the reunitica- 
rea |b of North and South through 

areas ‘under an internationally| A hyro singin the 112 year- 
supervised body. old church at Hazzards Cor- 
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Jot Haison missions between the| 
|two zones,"* 
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE We'll show you that successful selling 
Yesterday's Closing Prices 

(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday), 
INDUSTRIALS 

begins right here in the pages of this 

newspaper. Whatever your service, 

you'll sell it best to more users when 

aa you advertise here. Let our skilled ad 

men show you how to put newspaper ad- 

vertising to work for you. Call for details 
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There’s Now’ Little Likelihood 
Of Any Court Challenge — 

To Official Languages Bill 

Off-beat Summer School 
Started last summer as a school for bored and 

Testless youth, 195 Toronto teenagers are taking 
part in the program called Summer of Experience, 

agers who come to classes in bell-bottoms and 
bare feet, and who can make smoke if they wish, 
it's a whole new environment of exploration, 

EDMONTON (CP) — There act as what Prime Minister 
Anow is little likelihood that any Trudeau described asa kind of 

(of, the western provinces will ombudsman” for: the protection 
challenge. the federal govern- of linguistic rights. Ottawa says 
ment's new Official Languages the application cf tho. act in 
‘Actin the Supreme Court of areas which constitutionally are 
Canada. within provincial jurisdiction is 

Federal:provincial isu s- up to the individual provinces. 
slong, amendments ‘to’ the act Initially, the major: sore point 
‘prior to its approval in the Com- with the western’ governments, 
mons July'9, and a change of including that of former Mani- 
government in Manitoba's June toba premier Walter Weir, was 
25 election have combined to their feeling that the languages 
cool western hoBMility of six act in its first draft would force 
months ago. the provinces to’ take steps in 
‘The new premier of Manitoba, their own jurisdictions toward 
New Democrat Ed Schreyer, bilingualism. 
hhas the most positive attitude — ‘The provinces considered. this 
toward the federal legislation ot a breach of’ the, British North 
any of the western government_ America Act, and there was 
Jeaderg, The others say they fe talk of a test before the Su- 
happier, but still not completely preme Court of Canada, 
happy. Since then, discussions be- 

‘The federal act declares that tween provincial officials and 
English and French will be the the {ederal justice minister, 
official languages of the govern- John Turner, and resulting 
ment and Parliament of Can- amendments to the act,’ appar- 
‘ada, It states that federal serv- ently have allayed the prov: 
fces will be provided in both inces’ fears. But the govern. 
Tanguages where there is a need ments of British Columbia, Al- 
for such by virtue of the exist- berta and Saskatcbewan remain 
ence of bilingual communities. unhappy with some provisions. 

‘A commissioner of official Alberta. Attorney-General 
languages is to be. appointed to Edgar Gerhart reflected the of- 

ficial mood in the three wes- 
ternmost’ provinces Thursday 
when he said in an interview 
that "we are still not very en: 
thusfastic about the approach of, 
this legislation. 
“We don't think - it's very 

practical in the West. But we 
are not prepared to challenge 
the act with its amendments in 
‘the courts. The amendments 
make its application a matter 
for the discretion of the prov- 
inces in provincial areas. 

“As long as they are not im- 
posing a new burden on us, we 
are not prepared to challenge it. 
T felt that Mr, Turner was quite 
reasonable in meeting our ob- 
Jections without compromising 
‘the federal government's posi- 
tion. The amendments were a 
sincere attempt by Ottawa to 
meet the objections that we 
had.” 

In Manitoba, afer the NDP 
defeated ‘Premier Weir's gov- 

,emment in the June election, 
the victorious Mr. Schreyer said 
he regarded the vote as in part 
“a vindication of my belief that 
Manitobans ‘were not about to 
take a petty. narrow-minded 
view toward the French-English 

relations in Canada.” 
‘Mr. Schreyer bad supported. 

the principles ‘of the languages 
act during the election cam- 
paign and had called Mr. Weir's 
‘opposition to the act “petty.” 
Political observers noted that, 

while one of the main. 

‘won all the main ethnic consti- 
tuencies in Manitoba, 

pene." q 
The Saskatchewan gove 

ment still is opposed, to. other 
parts of the bill, Mr, Heald sald. 

In British Columbia, Attor~ 
ney-General Leslie Peterson, 
said the amendments “certainly 
represented an improvement.” 
‘There remained disagreements, 
however, Exploration and Discovery (SEED). To the teen- 

‘PM Turns from Farming to ‘Oil After Rebuking Vulgar Critics 
Injection" into the Prairie econ- tions. EDMONTON (CP) — Prime asked Mr. ‘Trudeau for some 

Minister Trudeau switched his 

attention to oil today after a 
threeday immersion course in 
western agriculture. 

For some seven hours, Mr. 
‘Trudeau will be taking a look at 
oil _and gas developments west 
of Edmonton. He will use a heli- 
copter to visit a drilling rig, & 
‘fas plant and pipeline facilities, 

In Manitoba and Saskatche- 
‘wan, dairy and wheat farmers 

kkind of quick federal cash trans: 
<fusion into a Prairie economy 
hard hit by sagging wheat sales, 
and pricts. 
Premier Ross Thatcher of 

Saskatchewan described the sit 
vation as “desperate and criti- 
cal 

Mr. ‘Trudeau told a farmers* 
delegation at an hour-long mect- 
{ng at Saskatoon Thursday there 
should be some form of "cash 

omy. 
“I realize you need dou 

he told another meeting at 
Humboldt, Sask, 

Mr, Trudeau said at both 
meetings that the goverment is 
trying 10 find a solution to the 

He made clear the solution 
‘will not be acreage payments or 
a two-price system for wheat a3 
requested by the rarm organiza 

‘Acreage payments of up to 
$2,000 a farmer are sought by 
the farmers but Mr, ‘Trudeau 
said such a plan was inequitable 
because rich farmers ag well as 
oor ones would get the grants, 
He said he would not have the 

nerve to explain to the Cana- 
dian people an oulay of $250,- 
000,000 for acreage payments 
because some would go to farm: 
ers with capital investment of 

100,000 in land, buildings and 
machinery. $ 
Slum dwellers, fishermen en 

‘other poor people would never 
understand such a government 
move, be maintained. 
As for two-price whoat—ane 

price for. exports, a higher price 
for sales in Canada—Mr, Tru- 
deau said this would result in 
dumping of Canoadian wheat in 
foreign markets. Canada did not 
like oligr countries 0 dump 

Products here. 
Mr, ‘Trudeau also said at 

‘Humboldt, 70 miles east of Sas- 
‘katoon where he was met by 
‘about 1,000 people, that Canada 
feels the U.S, will not stand for 
any more underselling of wheat 
by France. 

He said that if the U.S. in turn 
undercut France, Canada would 
have to follow suit. 

‘There was no demonstration 
at Humboldt, a town of 3.000 

‘some 70 miles east of Saakatoon 
fn the riding of Otto Lang, min . 
ister without portfolio, 

Earlier in Saskatoon, wheat 
farmers mounted: their’ second 
tractor-borne demonstration in 
as many days. 

Mr. Trudeau told them be 
‘would not talk to them again if 
‘they continued to insult him. 
He referred to two placards 

which said “our PET, is al 
pi e 

> By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
+ I there is no policy statement 
#00n from Ottawa on the plight 
of Western farmers, things 
could get out of control, says: 
the president of the Farment 
‘Union of Atberta. Paul Babey of 
Edmonton said Thursday that 
‘although no organized protests 
‘were planned for Prime Minis- 
ter ‘Trudeau's visit to Alberta, 
there .could be a number of 
‘spontaneous demonstrations. 

Bob Cheshire, an FUA offi- 
ial, said . 100 ‘farmers would 
drive a train of tractors from 
‘Egremont, 37 miles north of Ed- 

monton, to Smoky Lake, about 
26 miles west of Egremont on 
Highway 28. The protest will 
begin at 1 p.m. today. 

In an earlier demorstration, 
100 angry farmers and their 
families drove a fourmile 
string of tractors and cars from 

At the head of the slow-moving 
column was a truck bearing a 
scaffold complete with noose 
and a sign that asked, “Where 
is Trudeat 

‘Mr, Babey said the kind of 
protests greeting the prime min- 
{ster in Saskethewan were ““un- 
fortunate,”* but “it must be un- 

LONDON (CP) — The possl- 

Riding Changes 
Raise Tempers 

‘Commons, announced Thursday 
that the Jower house will be sit 
ting into the last week of July: 
Yinstead of adjourning for 
summer recess next Friday, 

derstood that the rural commu 
nities of Western Canada are at 
stake. 

In Saskatoon Thursday, 
Prime Minister Trudeau lashed 
back at crowds that have been 
hheckling him steadily since he 
arrived’ in Saskatcbewan, 

“It you want to.soe me 
don't bring signs saying “Tru: , 
dea is a pig* and ‘hustles 
women’. he told about. 2.500 
farmers outside his hotel 

After @ meeting with the Sas- 
katchewan Farmers’ Union, the 
rime minister spoke to demon- 
strators and was pelted with 
handtuds of wheat. 5 

In another protest, also ‘at 
Saskatoon, an effigy. of Leon 
Weinstein, president of Lablaw's 
Groceterias Co. Lid., was hunk, 

“Please, dear! Not during Bach's Mass in B 
Minor — do you want the TV cameras to 

zoom in on you?” 

‘Things Could Get Ugly ue pick or Punch Wishart Seeks 
' If No Policy Outlined 

TORONTO (CP) — Attorney: 
General Arthur Wishart ‘Thurs: 
day ordered a full report of an 
fnefdent in which Provincial 
Court Judge P. J. Bolsby or- 

room, 
He gaid be was “very con 

‘cerned’ about the expulsion and 
‘would investigate personally to 
decide whether the incident 
should be referred ta the On: 

Higher Seaway 

Speeds Asked 
MASSENA, N.Y. (AP) 

Higher speed limits on the St 
Lawrence seaway have been 

the roof of the hotel. Mr. 
instein had urged a con: 

sumer. boycott, against beet a 
few weeks ag in protest 
agninst higher meat prices 

Mr. Babey said he was sure 
the prime minister was aware 
of the farmers" case and said he 
would discuss the situation with 
the prime minister in a planned 
Meeting today at Lacombe, 70 

Teachers’ Study . 

Of Indians Stalled 
WINNIPEG (CP) — A Canadian Teachers’ Federa- 

tion committee set up to look into Indian-Eskimo edu- 
cation problems.is waiting for action from the National 

proposed by the Seaway Pilots 
‘Association. 

‘Association president, captain 
Joseph J. Surokirk of Massena, 
said he disagrees with proposals 
of Representative C. McEwen of 
Ogdensburg that the Limits 
should be lowered. 

‘The association has called for 
‘8 twomile-an-hour speed limit 
increase to 11 miles an hour up- 

tardo Judicial Council, a body 
established last year to bold pri- 
vate hearings into  omplaints 
about Judge’. 
Lawyer Sidney Linden, serv- 

ing as duty counsel Wednesday. 
was removed from court after 
‘an exchange with Judge Bolsby 
touched off by the lawyer's at. 
tempts to help a woman ac: 
cused of theft. 

Mr, Linden had insisted on in: 
terviewing the woman, of 
Portuguese descent, because he 
‘said he thought she did not un- 
derstand enough English to 
Know what was going on, 

Report 
On Expulsion of Lawyer 

Meanwhile, officials of Ontar- 
fo's Legal Aid Plan arranged to 
have David Humphrey, one of 
Toronto's top criminal lawyers, 
in Judge Bolsby's court Thurs: 
ai % 

"He couldn't have been nicer 
today," Mr. Humphrey said 
later. “I thought he was going 
to adopt'me. 

UAL EVENT 
‘The midnight sun can be 

from Norway's North Cape 
tween May 14 and July 30 ea 
year. 

M 
448 Front St. Belleville 
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‘expected—to deal with the Balt 
{ing progress of the electoral bill 

miles south of Edmonton. 
In Edmonton, Peter Lough- 

Indian Brotherhood. ‘bound and 13 dawnbound. 
Rod Fredericks of Dartmouth, N.S., committee chair- * 

through Parliament's complex 
Procedure. 

eed, Alberta Opposition leader, ‘man, said in an Interview Thursday the CFT wants to 
ensure initiative comes from the Indians and not the 

Ty Otawa, the St. Lawrence 
Seaway Authority: bad no said the provincial government 

should also begin farm aid pro: 
grams. 

In a letter to Premier Harry 
Strom, the Conservative party 
leader said the farm risis was 
“most. detinitely” a provincial 

well as a federal matter. 

THE BAY OF QUINTE 
AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
INSURES 

immediate comment. 
However, the authority _an- 

nounced a few days ago that 
studies are being carried out 
this summer on both the USS. 
and Canadian sides of the wat: 
‘erway on effects of waves from 

* Passing shipping. 

-HI-LO 
TELESCOPING TRAVEL TRAILERS 

Your HI-LO.will go anywhere your car will go, 
Safest of all Travel Trailers. 18' and 20° 

models on lot. 

federation, 
In his report to 200 CTF delegates at their 48th a 

‘ual meeting, Secretary-Treasurer Dr. Gerald Nason of 
Ottawa sald the federation board approved a committee 
Fecommendation calling for deletion-trom the Indian 
Act of a section that Indian children absent from school 
can be declared delinquent, 

Conservatives and Liberals in 
the Lords sdenounce the bill, 
Labor members’ support it. 

Published reports indicated 

inn ate tase st coe Grade 13 

Failures 

Halved 
TORONTO (CP) — The 

failuré rate for Grade 13 
students.In Ontario has been 

power , cut almost in half since ex- 
amination powers were 
tured over to local schools 
by the province in 1958, say's 
Dr. Cicely Watson of the 

‘The bill itself was given sec- 
+ ond reading without a division 

‘Thursday night in the upper 

| Med with Tacks” pees, in Paxaton. Se The reasons are in Bolens | 
Pega mile mimeo | hy hei ean | BK IVE PROPERTY ABELS TRAILERS _ Difference Designed Features’ @ 

standards have fallen, she 
said in an interview 
Wednesday. 
In 1967, the’ last year of 

However, Conservative %10 hp compact Lares transmission 
4% Attachments plug into @ shaft type PTO coupling, 
without belts Controlled differential for extra 
traction on wet or loose ground Two speed 

pescpheenen Corner Highway 45 ‘and 401 at Densmore Road 

Provincial control, 133 per co! ranges for six forward, two reverse speeds 3 5 
ratios In 1968 Sly 88 ae BOURG Parking brake and electric lights are standard 3 ations Ln 1968. ly 5 per BURR INSURANCE TRADEWIND CAMPERS 36 attachments available for year ‘round versatility 

WINDSHIELD 
WIPER TROUBLE? \e AGENCY cs 9723134 ae Belleville Auto Electric |l] 210A FRONT-ST, PHONE 962-3471 BELLEVILLE TRUCK TOPPERS 1M Oiler a co Roe 



by Ned Rid 

CAS “After your Tuesday sitting, I sort of got 
carried away. You're my first portrait 

commission since I graduated, you know.” 

: e BRINGING UP FATHER, 

<SS| House Adjourn 
In Bid 

OTTAWA (CP), — The Com- 
mans resumes deliberations 
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s 6 Hours Early 
to End Rules Deadlock 

ment and opposition representa- 
tives @ chance to resolve their 
differences. 

At ise is a controversial 
Proposel whereby the govern- 
ment ‘would be empowered to 
fix debating limits on’ public 
bbilis.ia advance, should consul- 
tation ‘among the parties fail to 

(PC-Edmonton West), Mr. 
Knowles and Andre Fortin (Cre- 
itiste — Lotbiniere), 

$18,000 Doesn’t Look So Big 

If You Have A MP’s Expenses | 
OTTAWA (CP) — There is 

many an MP who sees red when 
reminded—as they. often are— 
that they are“sitting pretty on 
$18,000 @ year and when news: 
papers sometimes mention the 
salary and allowances in can- 
ection with a story about poor 
Commons attendance, the red 
can turn to purple. 

‘There isn't an MP on Parlia 
ment Hill who will say he is 
salting away savings. And 
some, by vietwe of maintaining 
homes in both Ottawa and con: 
stituencies. are known to be in a 
tight financial squeeze. 

“T know my constituents think 
Tam making a fortune.” said 
one MP, “but they have no idea 
of my expenses. And bow do 
you tel an old-age pensioner 
You can't contribute $25 to his 
particular charity?” 
When it comes to looking at 

the financial structure of a typi 
cal MP, you quickly find there 
Is no typical MP. Some main. 
(ain two homes. some don’t, 
Some ean drive to their ridings. 
some must fly fof eight ours 
Some have a profession they 
‘can practise on the side, others 
haven't. Some have wealthy rid 
{ng assoctations, some haven't. 
Pechaps Kelth Penner (L— 

‘Thunder Bay) fits somewbere in 
the middle of ail this. He was a 
successful high school teacher 
in Dryden, Ont., who moved fits 
family to Ottawa last year 
winning the riding ina generel 
dlection, and maintains one 
hhome strictly on his earings as 
2 MP, 

AAs had of the history depart 

‘ment at the Dryden high school 
Mr.’ Penner earned $1350 « 
year. As a member of the Dry. 
den town council he earned $16 
a meeting. His wife taught night 
school. and as a result the an- 
nual family income was roughly 
$15.00. 

‘The $18,000 available to MPs 
didn't represent a massive in- 
crease for Mr. Pénner. but he 
figured their standard of living 
would be much the same, After 
all, $18,000 seems Hke a fairly 
food salary for a couple with 
three young children. 
Now whit is i like after a 

year in Ottawa? , 
“Fairly desperate.” says the 

3 yearold MP. “Frankly. Tam 
finding it pretty tough financial 
Wy. - 
With the’ election won, the 

Pensitrs rented their Dryden 
homg—at just enough to cover 
payments and insurance—and 
moved to Ottawa. The movers 
charged them $1.00 “although 
we threw out a lot of stuff we 
‘would normally like to keep.” 

In Ottawa, alter a long search 
for a four-bedroom home. they 
rented one at $255. a month, 
‘Next month it goes up to $265. 

As a teacher, Mr. Penner got 
by on one dress suit, one Work 
suit and a sports jacket. “As an 
MP you've sot to be fairly well 
dressed.” 50 be bought” several 
new suits, and a tuxedo, His 
wife bad to buy new clothes, in- 
cluding cocktail dresses, 

‘Then there was the normal 
heavy. expenses of drapes and 
exher furnishings for the new 
house. 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
For July 19 

‘Your birthday today: A year 
of growth begins. Details. are 
easicr as the cycle develops. 
Take advantage of every re 
‘onable opportunity for expan- 
‘sion of your program. Plan for 
8 (woyear period as a single, 
steady drive toward a very 
clearly defined goal. Today’ 
natives are noted for’ determi 
ation t with ‘caution 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

‘There's good news today: Join 
fn the fun where people are re 
axing. Your home life may run 
nto brie€ inconvenience: get 
some younger person to help 
cease matters 
‘TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Follow your logic today, as your 
feelings incline more toward 
more wishful thinking. Imagina 
ton helps any creative. enter 
rise, 
GEMINI (May 21 — Jane 20): > 

You let yourself get carried 
away with strenyous activities 
‘concerning your Look 
‘around you for someone to help 
you with the heavy details. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

‘Achievement. comes now, per. 
haps in sublle form. perhaps in 
obvious publle recognition. ac 
Gerding to what you have been 
doing and how hard you've work: 
ed at it 

LEO. Guly 23 — Aug. 22): 
Today has a spirit of its own — 
exactly when you've decided to 
hhave things go quietly. every- 
thing turns out lively, 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Find new contacts today. Clear 
of the chores early, take a trip 

" where you seldom 0. just for 
the change of scene, 
LIBRA’ (Sept. 23-— Oct. 22): 

‘This is not the day to explain 
what is on your mind to casual 
friends. Protect yourself from 
over exertion. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 22—Nor. 21): 
If you have taken an undue risk 
there may be a moment of {n- 
tense concern before you are 
aware that the crisis is past. 
Where you've played it safe, 
there is some incident of dra- 
matic emotional expression that 

oF 

touches you. 
SAGITTARIUS | (Nov. 2% — 

‘Dee. 21): ‘The unplanned _pre- 
vails over whatever schedules 
you have set. Go along with the 

tise. Pursue distant romantic or 

ys 
nf nS i++ -|19): Correspondence is favored 

‘sentimental ideals. 
‘CAPRICORN (Dee.,22 — Jan. 

oday. as well as hobbies. Res 
tions for transportat 1on 

should be made or confirmed 
today. 
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feb. 

18): Leave your reserve funds 
right where they are. Influential 
People can be of great help to 
your career if you will quietly 
make their association with you 
Pleasant. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

You and your mate both attract 
some bit of luck or windfall this 
morning. In any case, take olf 
and spend the day somewhere 
away from home, preferably 

With a riding as huge as 
‘Thunder Bay—it stretches trom 
the Lakehead to Hudson Bay— 
Mr. Penner bad to plan ‘on get- 
Ling there three weekends out of 
four in order tocfeep in touch. 
While an MP gets Yree transpor: 
tation from Ottawa to” the rid- 
ing. there are no provisions for 
travel within the riding. 

Tn Thunder Bay. that means 
charteciog a small plane for 
much of the travel, That 
amounts to 50 cents a mile, 30 a 
round trip from Port Arthur to 
the top of the riding would cost 
3750, return, 
Eyen travelling in the souh: 

em part of the riding involves 
renting a car. “The alterna: 
tive." Mr, Penner says. “is to 
stand around with bag in hand 
ooking forlorn, and hoping 
‘someone will pick you vp.” 
When he visits the riding, Mr. 

Penner’ inserts an ad in one of 
the 12 weekly newspapers so 
constituents can call on him. 
Each ad runs from $5 to $12. He 
also has a paid subscription to 
alt 12 weekdies. 

AS & teacher, he had a top- 
notch group insurance plan. 
MPs have no such plan, so Mr. 
Penner dished out $300 a year 
for “healthy coverage,’ 
Every worthy cause in Thun 

er Bay—as in every other con 
stituency expects the local 
MP to give generously, “And 
you can't really donate Jess 
than $10." 

‘An early adjournment. would 
give Mr. Macdonald an oppor 
nity to arrange such a meet 
with spokesmen for the other 
parties, Mr. Knowles suggested. 

Mr. Macdonald termed | Mr. 
Knowles's motion a useful initi- 
ative. Both Mr. Lambert and 
Mr. Fortin supported it, 
The House bas been discues- 

ing 8 three-part motion based 
fon recommendations of the 
House committee on procedure 
and supported by the govern: 
ment. i 

One proposed rule, 75A, would 
Provide for all-party agreement 
‘on time allocation. A” second, 
7SB, would provide for alloca: 
tion when three of the four par- 
ies in the House agree. 
The third, 75C, would give the 

government power to limit de- 
bate without agreement. where 
inter-party consutations fail. 

‘The. opposition has accepted 
7SA and 7SB. with varying de- 
ces of enthusiasm. 
However. it has fought tena- 

lousy mgainst TSC, which it 
says ‘would lundermine the oppo- * 
sition's right to debate legisla. 
tion at sutticient Yength 6 bare 
shortcomings and arouse public 
opinion against it. 

CHECKER TAXI 
DIAL 968-6464 
OR 968-6466 

@ 24-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 
YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 

@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS - where there's light and plenty 
of air. 

No matter how you travel or wherever you go have a wonderful vacation and 
don’t miss a single copy of your Intelligencer. Let us know when you are 
leaving, and when you will return. We'll mail your Intelligencer each day to 
your vacation address or'save them in a vacation pak to be delivered when 
you return. = 

Order Your Vacation Pak Befgre You Go 
Phone 962-9171 

OR 
Fill In The Handy Coupon Below 
And Give It To Your Carrier 

Or Mail It To The Intelligencer 

VACATION START ORDER 
‘The Intelligencer 
Crrealation Dept. 
45 Bridge Street 
Belleville, Ont: 

Please forward by mail to my vacation adartss. 
1D Piease have cartier aye papers in a Vacation Pak and deliver to my home oo my 
1 Twill pay for my Vacating Pak on my return. 
G Please bill me at my prestat address for Vac 

VACATION ADDRES! 
jon Mail away subscription. 

HOME ADDRESS: 

Re Start Home Delivery Date, 
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MONTREAL (CP)—Dr. Avia 
Hamilton says 

Rh Baby Can Now Be Gin Injection Months Before Birth 

Ls 

ed at'birth are destroyed while thatthe Red = “carried over to the baby and 
of a performed aller. a\ fetus has the baby trequrly ened the began to destroy” the inimunity” her, system might the baby's system begins to pro- closely to obtain donors—moth- methods “ol” treat been in the womb for about six of the mother. The > child's red blood cells, causing have built up. ‘duce Rh positive blood free of - ers have already given for: ‘with an Rh nega- system of ‘the mother brain damage,. jaundice or even should be carried ‘out after the any: hirth to Rh positive babies: and tive blood factor “have almost Bete of the line of death to the infant. birth of each baby.”” doctor | was. it who can. the necessary. the treatment, a woman with Rh fence—againt the “foreign “What happens now,” Dr. Zi- ‘Another form of protection for- Thursday before addressing protective injections, substantially reduced the fear negative blood marr positive blood. pursky ‘explained Thursday. “is ~~ a baby, should’ the mot about. 1,000 He said. such’ Rh negative of having Rh babies."* man with Rh positive blood had the became that ‘about 72 hours aller an Rh have received this for\ the» Seventh women could: belong 

One of the latest methods in- a OD chance Pregnant with her second child negative mother gives birth’ to injection; is to. give the ‘of Clinical flood group be it/A, B, 0 or AB. ‘volves an intra-uterine transfu- an Rh positive child. ‘who ‘most probably might be her first Rh positive baby she baby ani immediate Rh negative Faas opine 1 vec ‘Their red blood cells lack'an Rh ‘lon in which a needle is inject- - © When the ‘an Rh positive baby too—the an- receives a dose of gamma glob- blood transfusion. Within a few cent of Canadian'women belong’ positive factor, thus 
‘ediinto the abdomen ofan un- pregnant with the first baby tibodies created by her system ulin. with anti-Rh positive anti roonths any anubodies tht exist: to the Rh_neralive croup and Rh negative individuals. 

10 DAY SALE 
SALE DEFINITELY ENDS MONDAY, JULY 28th 

STORE HOURS 
Wa TO FRIDAY 9 Ay - 9 PM. 

(TURDAY 9 A.M. P.M. 

premeres {1969 MODEL aaa ON Li 
TOASTERS ss 

Y 

WITH SELF-CLEANING LINT FILTER 
\ ‘ 

APELIANCES. © TELEVISIONS and FURNITURE t 

E] Have Been Made With The Nation's F aremost 
facturers TO SELL DIREGT TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC: 

AT GENUINE FACTORY QUTLET PRICES 
DEALERS’ CANCELLATIONS, EXCESSIVE INVENTORIES AND MARKET SAMPLES 

. ALL BRAND NEW, MOST IN FACTORY SEALED CARTONS! 
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Satellite Failure 

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
USS. space agency, has can- 
celled what promised to. be 
‘one of the, most, spectacular’ 
{telecasts 'of the Apollo mis- 
‘sion to the moon, the show- 
ling Sunday. afternoon of the 
separation of the lunar mod- 
ule Eagle and the start of 
is descent. to the . moon's 
surface. Officials said the 
decision was made because 
of a Inck of available satel- 
lite channels to relay the six- 
nal from the tracking site at 
Madrid to Houston for con- 
vversation, 

‘The shortage of channels 
results from the failure earl- 
ier this month of a commer- 

Intelsat, 

by land lines to Houston. 

‘a mounted camera, 

Luna Goes Silent 

Then Returns to Air 
JODRELL BANK, England 

(AP) — Jodrell Bank observato- 
fy said today the unmanned So- 
Viet spacecraft Luna XV still 
‘was orbiting the moon, despite 
Hoss 8 signals that caused 
scientists bere to speculate ear: 
Wier it tad changed course, 
Observatory director Sir Ber- 

ard ‘Lovell said signals from 
Luna XV were received and the 
probe's twohour path around 

Politics. is the art of mak- 
ing - yourself popular with 

people by giving’ them Eats ok afte om 
etifig back toward earth. 

Ra Abandoned — 
CHRISTIANSTED, Virgin Is- 

ands (AP) — Deciding repairs 
‘were impossible, Thor Heyer: 
dahl and bis ‘sixman crew 
‘abandoned the battered reed 
poet a ee Ne Oe 

Curtails TV Shots 
cial communications satel- 
lite high over’ the Atlantic, 

the international 
‘communications consortium, 
hhad hoped to Iaunch a re- 

Fplacement satellite Thurs- 
day. But technical troubles 
caused a slip until tonight — 
‘which will not allow  suffi- 
cient time to jockey the pay- 
load into position by Sunday, 
For the moon walk Mon 

day, the astronauts will be in 
range of the Goldstone, 
Calif.. tracking station and 
the signals will be relayed 

‘The entire 2%-hour excur- 
sion on the moon's surface 
fs to be transmitted live: by 

‘A few minutes belore, Sir 
Bernard emerged from his labo: 
ratory, a spokesman had said 
Jodrell: Bank had picked up no 
signals from Luna XV alter it 
had ewung out from behind the 
moon. 
The Soviet Union assured the 
ited States Friday that its un- 

manned Luna XV satellite 

the moon was unchanged. Luna was following an entirely 
different. course around the 
moon than that planned for the 

Today’s Chuckle | astronauis, 
‘The Russians also indicated in 

‘a cable to astronaut Frank Bor- 
man at Houston, who requested 
the Information, that Luna XV 
might be gone today, either 
Janding on the surface or rock- 

‘Tha unanimous decision was 
made after one crew member 
was chased by sharks when he 
dived under the ship to try to 

‘Tredeaat” 

Gun Battle Waged 

Policeman Slain 

At St. Boniface, 

Suspect Is Held 
ST. BONIFACE, Man, (CP) — Police returned 

tire from ‘a wooded riverbank area at dawn today, 
then arrested a man who ran from the woods 
where heavily-armed police searched for the 
slayer of a 24-year-old St. Boniface policeman. 

‘The police manhunt began late Friday when 

Const. Leonard Shakespeare, a father of two, was 
shot down as he reached insi taxi, believed 
being used as a getaway car for two armed rob- 
bets. 

One of the two men who fled the car after firing 

‘another shot at the fallen constable was appre- 
bended during a struggle with the dead potice- 

man's partner, Constable Linwood Giles, 27, 
‘About 100 RCMP, Winnipeg eity and St, Boniface 

policemen — some armed with rifles — kept a 
grim vigil on the wooded area through the night, 
A dog was credited with locating a man in the 

‘woods. 

‘The gunmen robbed a small supermarket. 

‘The manager of the store, beaten by the robbers, 
managed to trip an alarm beside’ the safe which 
summoned the slain policeman’s patrol car, 

News Briefs 
NEW YORK (AP) — One man died and more * 

than 150 persons were overcome by heat Friday 
+ night during a subway tieup that left thousands 
trapped on trains stalled for hours in stifling tun. 
nels, 

wok ® 
MIAMI (AP) — British oarsman John Fairfax 

radioed today he was a few miles offshore and 
stroking briskly for the Miami Beach hotels he 
sighted on the horizon after a 4,000-mile record 

Great Days 
‘Lie Ahead 

HOUSTON (AP) — Apdllo 11's explor- 
ers raced into the shadow of the moon to- 
day and reported a spectacular first sight- 
Ing of. their target as they prepared to 
blast into lunar orbit to start two days of 
great human adventure. 

reflected by earth 

"B, looks like an eerie sight,” 
the Apollo 11 commander said. 

Armstrong, Edwin (Buz) 
Aldrin and Michael Calling were 
{ont 1200 mile fromthe ron 

OTTAWA (CP) — The scale 
of agreed world wheat prices 
under the Intemational Grains 
Agreement ia effectively dor- 
ant if not dead after one trou- 
bled year of lite, 
‘pe United States, top wheat 

exporter, announced sharp price 
reductions Friday below agreed 

TIGA minimuma which all mem- 
bee exporting. countries, lnclud- 
Sng Canada, had been “tempo: 
rarily” underseting. 
Canada rust make 

‘The astronauts headed for a 
climactic moment in early af- 

further 
competitive adjustment of its 
peices and the upshot in Canada 
‘will be less money for the wheat 
farmer, therefore less for the 

Canadian economy in general. 
It will increase political pres- 

sure for some form of govern: 
ment subsidy to'the farmer. 
It world prices fall below the 
sovernment:set fnitial sum paid 
to farmers on delivery of their 
‘wbent. the government is bound 
to make good the ‘difference 
from public funds, 
At best, ‘Trade Minister Jean- 

Lac Pepin said Friday, the Lat- 
‘eet price shake-up means the 
market would settle into stabil 
ty at a lower price range. That 
was the aim expressed in Wash: 
ington 
But Mr. Pepin said he could 
ot rule out the possiblity of a 
price-cutting war. That could 
hhappen if other exporters over: 
reacted to the U.S. price cuts or 
WC bargain-basement sales by 
nowIGA members, such as Rus- 
sia, prompted IGA members to 
‘drop their prices even farther. 
‘The "Washington move fol- 

lowed by one week a ministerial 
meeting there by the top tradi- 
tooal exporters—the U.S., Cap: 
‘ada, Australia, Argentina—with 
the French interest expressed 
by a representative of the Euro- 
pean Economic Community, 

‘Apollo 11. was on ‘such an ac- 
curate course that controllers 
cancelled a small /corrective 

APOLLO. 
(Conkinuedon Paye 3) 

Truce Arranged 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Military observers from the night EDT), a mutual” with- 
Organization of American eraveal ef tore a one es 
Slates ‘were’ scheduled areas within 

10 eve ceastire, formation of an inter: 
into Honduras today to police & national peacekeeping team, 
four-point plan to end the undec: and dispatch of observers to po: 
lared war. between Hondor lice the agreement. 
‘and El Salvador, an OAS offi- A spokesman for the OAS 
cial reported. ‘said El Salvador had informed 

‘The OAS peace plan, worked 
out in Washington, called fora 
ceasefire “at 10. p.m.. Central fronts its troops were operating 
‘American time Friday” (mid- on, 

“ANGERS. France (AP) — 
Ninetees children drowned Fri- 

By sundown 10 bodies had 
been’ recovered and police said 
there was no hope of finding the 

hhim all firing had been stopped 

PRIME MINISTER TRUDEAU reacted angrily to a number of signs car- 
ried by protesting wheat farmers in Saskatoon. The prime minister told the 
demonstrators, who were the farm income situation and the price of 

ANE LH an ce Nu i 
‘The French concessions, 

‘which came through Thursday, 
included an offer to keep hands 
oft Pacitic Ocean markets yuch 
as Japan, Formosa, The Phiip- 
pines and Korea, 
Canada. chiet advocate of the 

IGA and its floor prices, 10 per 
ccent higher than the former In- 

wheat, that he would not talk to them If they continued to carry signs that 
insulted him personally. (CP Photo). 

Canada Must Follow Suit 

U.S. Cats Wheat Price, 

. World Agreement Dead 

nadian position Friday: 
‘We have to remain competl- 

tive, but hope we can do it at 

i z a Bh ke & 
Fi : H g 

ipa Bi stge tak ely 5 g. oe 

HE 
Just over $1.91. 

Indians Give Warning 

Federal Officials: 
_May Be in Danger 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Indian 

Jeaders from Saskatchewan and 
Alberta wamed Friday they 
‘could rot guarantee the salety 
of Indian affairs department of- 
ficials who try to discuss feder- 
al poticy on reserves before In- 
dians are ready. 

‘The warming. and an 
ment. by nine provincial Indian 
organizations to) boycott a pro: 
posed Indian alfairs department 
Inquiry, were announced at a 
meeting of the National Indian 

Alfairs Minister Jean, Chretien 
appeared to be attempting to 
undermine Indian leadership, 

‘The brotherhood referred to a 
‘news report quoting Mr. Chre- 
en as telling the Commons: “I 
think Twill always have: the 
privilege. in the name of the cit 
zens of Canada, to meet any In- 
dians in Canada without. having 
to go through certain people 
who only “want to’ make a 
noise,” 
Harold Cardinal, president of 

the Alberta Indian Association, 
said he had written to Mr. Chre- 
tien, advising that Indians did 
ot want to discuss federal In- 
dian policy until they have pre- 
bared “a “counter proposal of 

TE federal ‘authortcn come to 

beet ities eee 

Teserves to discuss policy, he 
‘aid, Indians have been told not 
to discuss it with them. 

‘And, Mr. Cardinal said, 1¢ 
the federal authorities persiot 
they will be foreibly removed 
from the reserve. 
‘The stand was supported by. 

David Ahenakiw, president of 
the Federation of Saskatchewan 
Indians, who said he could. not 
guarantee the safety of federal 
representatives visiting re- 
serves. against the Indians's 
wishes. 
David Courchene, president of 

the Manitoba: Tidian | Brother- 
‘hood, said the Indian situation 
fs “a powder keg, fully fused 
and waiting for a spark.”* 

“The situation is. setious, de- 
spite the minister's assurances 

the government with its ad- 
rmant attitude has forced us to 
fight for survival.” 

THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: A~band of cloud 

and showers, will. spread’ slow- 
ly eastward across the northera 
and central sections of the pro- 
vince tonight’ and’ Sunday. 

nm 

19 Children Drown in France 
One Year Age 

‘he riverbed with poles. The bed 
Of the Loire is notoriously unsta- 'Middle'East Bazaar? 

Not exactly — rather it’s a scene from Belleville's sidewalk sale during-a busy Friday ‘stternoon. The lady in the foregroiind has just purchased a new bathing suit with which to beat the heat For other pltares se Pages Zand 3, 

day while bathing in the treach- eaten est ecisenerestatee 
to the’ Angers | police. station’ tér 

ble between Angers ‘and the At- 
lantié coast’ and police. said it 
_was possible. the counsellors’ 
Twellintentioned prodding may 
have contributed to the subse» 
‘quent collapse, 

~¢ : mts 

._ other nine alive: 
‘The children, aged 13 and 14, ete 

were part of a group of 60 taken Before ‘allowing the children 
on a one-day bus outing by five. to enter the water. the counsel: 
Counsellors from a recreation lors had. tested. the stability of 

t FIO, *: 
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Considering the’ strange weather conditions the Quinte area has been 
subject to over the past month, the weatherman seems the logical expert to 
question. C.F.B, Trenton duty forecaster Ken McColm tries to find the solu- 
th 
‘affetted by local phenomonen. 

trom his weather maps, although he admits that most conditions are 

_ Forecaster Depends’ 
'f 

Complicated System 

‘By DON WILCOX 
Stall Reporter. 

TRENTON — Why is tt so, 
‘warm? When will it rain? You 
predicjed’ cooler, weather, 
where is it? Questions like 
these are asked of the weath- 
cer bureau at Canadian Forces 
Base Trenton almost daily. 
Forecaster: Kenneth McColm 

fs first to admit be doesn't 
have all the answers because a 
ot of the weather in the Quinte 
‘area is affected by local phen- 
omens, 
To explain this “forecaster 

Mr. McColm, an employee of 
‘Ontario Department of Trans- 
port, simply says, “The Mur- 
ray Mills and Lake Ontario 

make the big change in the 
‘weather in our area. When we 
expect rain clouds to arrive in 
‘Trenton, they sometimes fool 
‘us because as soon as they hit 
the hills . . . down comes. 
rain, missing us completely. 

Prognostic maps and satel- 
lite reports are the latest aids 
to weather forecasters. Mr. 
McColm says pictures taken 
by’ satellites, especially pie- 
tures taken over the oceans, 
are a big help in arriving at 
the popular five-day forecasts. 

‘The Base weather depart- 
ment is made up of two sec- 
tions: the Wrst taking all 
weather observations in the 
area while the other is com: 
posed of forecasters and brict- 

ing personnel. 
‘A pilot going on a flight, no. 
matter how short, must. be 
briefed’ by. a “duty. forecaster 
in advance. 
But how did the forecaster 

arrive at all this’ information? 
First a prognostication map 

is drawn by computer in 
Washington D.C. of the weath- 
cer situation , throughout. the 
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MRS. SUSAN GLADYS 
GORDON 
(Madoc) 

A life: resident. of Madoc, 
‘rs, Suian Gladys Gordon 
led today at Kingston Gen- 
feral Hospital. 

In ber 62th’ year she had 
een in failing health for the 
past years: 
‘Bom in Madoc. she was the 

@aughler of the late Mr. and 
‘Mrs. Thomas Burkitt, 

‘She was a member of Trin- 
Ry United Church. 

‘Mrs. Gordon was prede- 
ceased by her husband, John 
R. Gordon. 

‘She 1s immediately surviv 
ed by'two sons — John Robert 
Gordon fr., Belleville and Wil- 
Yam E,, “of Madoc — and 
three daughters: Mra. W. J. 
(Ruth) ,Whibley, _Winnipes, 

‘ albert ' 
college 

Bollevitle, Ontario 

A co-educational residential ‘Secondary School otthe. United church of Canada Inspected and approved by the Ontario Department of Education Grades ix toXItl Five Year Arts & Sclegce Courses Minott Senoarapne courses 
‘equipped Library ‘E tboratories A sound preparatin op 

University and Independent Living 
For further loformation write 

LL. Shewielt BA, MA, Heodnaster 
Abert College, Bellevile, Ont.Canade 

‘Mrs.'H. (Aileen) Brooks, Ma- 
doc, and Mrs, W. J. (Vera) 
Price, Lindsay. 

She aly Ieaves a sister, 
‘Mrs. Sam (Ena) ‘Twiddy, 
Twanhoe, and x brother, Wil: 
liam J. ‘Burkit, "Belleville, 23 
grandchildren and one great 

. Brandson, 
Mrs. Gordon was prede- 

ceased. by two sons and {wo 
ers. The funeral will’ be 
1d Monday from the Mac- 

Kenzie Funeral Home to Trin- 
ity United Church for service 
at 339 prm. Interment, Lake- 
view cemetery. 

Jon LAIN 
(ROR. 1, Bonartaw) 

A life resident of the Bon 
arlaw area where he was 
born on the family farm 
homestead, John W, Lain has 
died at the Hillsdale Nursing 
Home at Campbellford. He 
wad in his 61st year, 

‘The funeral was held this 
afternoon from the Weaver 
Funeral Home at Campbell 
ford where ‘service inthe 
chapel was conducted by Rev. 
Gordon Whitchorne. Interment 
was in Rylstone Cometery. 

Mr. Lain was the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Lain 
and was a member of Rylstone 
United Chureh, He suffered a 
stroke about five years ago 
and bad been in the nursing 
home for the past 18 months. 

‘A bachelor, he 1s survived 
by three sisters, Mrs. Ken 
neth (Violet) MacAlpine, R.R. 
1, Havelock, Mes. J. W. (Htita) 
‘Thompson ‘of Bonarlaw and 
Mrs, Melvin (Beatrice) An- 
drew of Norwood, and two 
brothers, Frank of Peterbor- 
‘ough and Ross of Stirling. A 
sister, Mrs, Elsie Haggerty, 
died some years ago. 

BARTON'S 
164 N, Front St. 

411 Bridge St. East 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 

PHARMACY 
Dial 962-0393 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
Dial 962-5388 

WILLIAM HENRY 
WILLMAN 

RAR. 4 Madoe 
A life resident of Rawdon 

township, William Henry Will- 
man, RR. 4 Madoc, died in 
Belleville General Hospital 
Friday, 

In his 63rd year, he had 
deen in failing health two 
years. 

Born in Marmora, son of 
the late Mr, and Mrs. Thomas 
Willman, he was a farmer. 

Mr, Willman was a member 
of Trinity United Church, 
Madoc, and the Madoc Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. 160. 
He is immediately. survived 

by his wife, the former Mar- 
tha E, Davidson, a son, Lorne 
of Ottawa and two daughters, 
Mrs,.G. (Isobel) Northey and 
Mrs. G, (Irene) Reid, both ‘of 
Madoc, and five grandchild: 
ren, 

He: also leaves 
mother, Mrs. T. 
Willman, of Trenton, five bro- 
thers and five sisters: Nor- 
man, of Harold, Carl, Rich: 
mond Hill, Keith, Belleville, 
Wilfred and Sidney, both of 
‘Trenton; ‘Mrs. G. (Flossie) 
Gordon, Queensboro, Mrs. H. 
(Blanche) Way, Trenton, Mrs, 
E, (Norena) Currie, Toronto, 
Mrs. S, (Reta) Kirkey and 
Mrs. R. (Ruth) Dunkley, both. 
of Belleville. 

Resting at the MacKenzie 
Funceal Home, Madoc. The 
funeral service will be held 
in Trinity United Church, 
Monda; 

Foundry 
Plaque 

Planned 
MARMORA — A plaque 

unveiled here tomorrow will 
mark the site of one of Can: 
ada’s earliest smelters and 
foundries. a 

It will’ commemorate the 
pioneering attempts of Irish 
immigrant Charles. Hayes to 
produce iron from ore mined 
at nearby Blairton. 

‘The venture went out of 
‘business five years later and 
attempts to revive it in 1897 
‘and 1848 failed. 
‘Among those attending to- 

morrow's ceremony at the Le- 
‘gion Park will be Hastings 
‘County Warden Donald: Rod- 
gers, Belleville Mayor J. Rus- 
‘sell Scott, Lee Grills, MP. 
Hastings and Clarke Rollins, 
MPP Hastings. 

AT 

TRENTON COMMUNITY GARDENS 
. NEXT SUNDAY — JULY 20th, AT 8.30 

. “THE TOWNSMEN” AND THE “BRUTUS” 

ADMISSION $2.00. 

Vehicle 

one For ' 

- All 

Seasons 
Amphibious vehicles for op- 

eration on land or water may. 
ot beas. numerous ‘as. snow: 
mobifts, but they have their 
uses and are gaining in popu- 
larity. 

‘And like snowmobiles and 
automobiles, they come In a 
wide range of styles. and. 
sizes. 
Possibly the latest to come 

fon the market is the “Beav- 
er.” & product, of Wheeler 
Mobile Ltd, of Keswick, On- 
tario, 
Designed by a young Ger- 

man-Canadian engineer, the 
craft is being offered for sale 
in the Quinte area by L'il 
Beaver Sales and Service of 
Shannonville. Company. prin- 
cipals. are Paul Wall and 
Percy” Pearsall 

Youth | Hurt 
PICTON — A_ I7year-old 

Belleville youth, John Caugh: 
ey. 295 Foster Ave., suffered 
head injuries and a slight con- 
cussion shortly before noon 
Friday when his car was in- 
volved in a onevehidle acci- 
dent on the West Lake Road. evening, 

Beefing Up to Blow 
‘Jaycee Fred Jones seems ready to put the protein to Charlle Kammer 

before the musician tackles a king-size tune. Not so though. It was merely 
part of barbecue-to-a-beat staged during Front. Street sidewalk sale last 

‘The youth was taken to Prince 
Edward Memorial Hospital. 
Damage to the vehicle 
amounted to $500. 

Escapes Injury 
TWEED — Tv an Donal 

Finch, M4, of Marmora, e-° 
‘ed serious injury late Friday 
night when his car went out 
of control on the Cordova Road 
‘north of Marmora and rolled 

ed, indicates a man who 
should know. 

David Boggs is recreation 
planner for the conservation 
branch of the department of 

PICTON — Water frontage 
Js at a premium everywhere— 
even on Lake Ontario. 

‘And thereby is a situation 
that should be carefully wateh- 

Crew of federal survey launch Old Squaw pause briefly in Belleville for 
breakfast today before continuing temperature tests along Lake Ontario 
shoreline. Test area reaches from Niagara-on-the-Lake to Kingston. 

Lake Temperatures Recorded 
‘At a glance Old Squaw 

‘scems aptly named. 
Her rounded lines are the 

design of years gone by. 
But looks are deceiving. 

She's equipped with modern 
instruments, and doing an up- 
to-date job. 
Old Squaw is a survey 

Jaunch now plying Lake On- 
tario in the service of the de 
partment of ‘energy, » mines 
and resources. 

‘This morning "het three; 

man crew, ran ber briefly 
into Belleville, on the last lap 
of a sweep from Niagara-on: 
the-Lake to Kingston. 
‘The survey {s recording 

Jake temperatures enroute, 
‘establishing depths and. the 
quantity of ground water in 
Lake Ontario. 

‘The 30foot. launch comes 
well-equipped, even with 
rad a 

‘The craft and its three-man 
crew — Kevin Coombs, of 
Newfoundland, Ron Crosbya, 

‘Montreal, Tan Simpson, Tor. 
onto — are followed on land 
by a fourth teammate, Doug 
Jas Finch, of” Nova. Scotia. 
It’s his job to record land: 
marks for later references. 
The survey. which began 

at the end of June, should be 
concluded in about a. week's 
time. 

Until yesterday, the voyage 
of the Old Squaw went with. 
out incident — until arrival in 
the Quinte district. Then she 
an aground at Presqu'ile. 

Shoreline at Premium 

Warns Ontario Planner 
energy and resources, Ie's 
currently heading a six > man. 
team cataloguing Prince Ed- 
ward County's recreational 
potential and present facili- 
ties. 
He 

much such potential 
it's handled properly.” 

Mr. Boggs stresses the need 
for co-operation among all 
local groups — communities 
and their leaders — to guaran: 
tee the success of such ree- 
reation - conservation pro- 
ra 
Natural shorelines are key 

areas and be warns that much 
of it along Ontario waters is 
being possessed by commercial 
‘and private interests. Too 
ite is being left for public 
‘use and natural development: 
“The peed for shoreline 

property is extremely in- 
tense,""-he said. 

‘The report of the Boggs’ 
team — a follow up to the 
1966 Ptince Edward Region 
Conservation Authority re- 
port’— will be completed by 

says the county has 
“if 

di ictions' 

i 
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GORDON, Mrs. susan Gladys — Of RON, ‘Gisey nays toe 

Hi FF 
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‘eo, Loving, "thoughtful, gentle and 

‘And’ mangan' hour she a Ta cu shoughta,| 

MOWERS — In tov 

Community for 

eponreos 
0 

38 Everett St. — Dial 962-8651 

86 YEARS 

Funeral 
Service ‘SINCE 1883 

One Family 

Serving One 

3 Generations 

‘David Thompeon 
1087 = 3000 



Mission Possible. © 

HOUSTON (CP) — The Lunar 
~Module hovers over the moon-, 
“scape. ‘Two pairs of earthly eyes 
‘search for boulders or craters 
that could daniage the fragile 
eran. = 

‘Phe commander's: decision 
flashes earthward: 
“We're going down.” 
Like an ungainly. four-legged 

bird of prey swooping in on a 
tall of fire, the vehicle settles in 
‘8. swiel of moondust. Then all is 
dear. AW is quiet. 

Xt is 4:19 pm. EDT Sunday, 
July 20, 
For the next 22 hours astro- 

nauts Nel Armstrong and 
Edwin (Buzz) Aldrin will follow 
a rigid ‘schedule, Their mission: 
To leam as much about the 
‘moon as possible’ and. bring 
back samples to earth. 
The first three hours will be 

p.m, EDT Sunday. 

take one hour alone. 

utside” clerk during 
her father’s participation in the sidewalk sale has 
some practical advice. Using a book as a fan to 
beat the heat, she draws attention to the sign 
which says it's moré comfortable inside. 

Bellevillians Start 

Booking for Moon 
Bellevilfians are booking 

for the moon. 
*Air Canada’s invitation 

yesterday for Canadians to 
book their seats on the first 
commercial moon flights in 
the sometime future, 
brought immediate response. 

In Belleville, Rolut's Trav- 
el Agency reported the first 
reservations received at 4.53 
p.m. yesterday. 

‘The agency is keeping its 

clients. anonymous but says 
seats were reserved for two 
couples arid three children, | 
Booking "procedures are 

the same_as for a routine 
ale Mlight The travel agen- 
ey telephones the reserva. 
tions to Air Canada, 

However, admits a travel 
agency saleswoman: “It 
kind of gives you a funny 
feeling when you say you've 
a booking for the moon!’ 

| 

Not Quite So Hot 
Wirle watching the moon, 

{ll be easier living with the 
ftun in the Quinte district this 
weekerid” 

‘The weather will be warm 
‘and sunny — but nowhere like 
the five-day beat wave which 
has baked the region in tor- 
tid. temperatures. 

‘The duty forecaster at Ca- 

nadian Forces .Base Trenton 
today reported the steamy 
warm front causing the heat 
wave has moved south of the 
Great Lakes. 
‘Temperature highs will dip 

several degrees to the low 805. 
Best of all it will be drier, 

with humidity ratings com: 
fortably lower. 

COMING EVENTS 

GAsezte-pAY_ conpucrep four, August #0 to 171m. Tour Foule, ““fouth shore St. 
CLASSES RECISTRA- it be 

‘vel ‘Centre, 62-3201, ‘Snitev-Tues-Thur-Sat 
‘CAE COD « DAYS JULY 35, 26, ot, ee Tour 

they also talk to earth: stations 
‘Their schedule calls for them to 
rest and sleep, if they can. 

‘Tue official time for them to 
step.on the moon is 2:4 a.m. 
EDT. Monday. But, it could be 
advanced to as early as 11:21 

Preparations for their moon 
excursion “require about three 
hours. Donning their bulky 
moon suits in the narrow con- 
fines of the LM’s interior may" 

When ready, they open the 

his own footprints and thase of 
the craft's foot pads: the ease 
‘or difficulty of moving about on 
the moon's surface where. a 
man’s body weight is only one- 
sixth as much as on earth. 
Aldrin. standing at the open 

hatch, lowers a camera on a 
pulley- Armstrong retrieves it 
‘and fastens it} around his neck 
to keep his hands free 
Armstrong moves to the side 

of the LM, tears off a’ plastic 
covering leading to an equipment 
storage rack, and takes out a 
Jong:handled scoop and a plastic 
bag. He scoops up some rock or 
sand and drops it into the bag 
which he closes and fastens to 
his suit. Should any. contingency 
force the astronauts to leave the 
moon quickly, ‘they would at 
Ipast bring back this specimen. 

‘Armstrong takes pictures of 
the scene on the moon and 
closeups of the LM's landing 

hatch and throughout his stay 
‘on the moon, Armstrong keeps 
‘up a running commentary. A 
small microphone built into 
space helmet is connected to a 
miniature transmitting station 
fn his backpack. These trans- 
missions are picked up by a re- 
‘ceiver inside the LM which re 
transmits them to earth. 

He describes the texture of 
the moon's surface: the depth of 

Sale Spurs Downtown 

To Seek More Help 
Belleville’s current down- echoed Mr. Corke's: view of ‘We have 

town businessmen’s sidewalk 
sale which ends its three day 
Tun tonight, has been describ- 

cca the “best ever” Oy AS sur. Albert said, “Both the 
merchans and the public have 
cos operated" 

Tee sidewalk sale is the rae footed forward to 
of the year by merchants, fe continued," tracts mere prope, and ‘be. bp, bargain 
offered save the customers pe im fact: the sidewalk sale 
Sos tal weniciee wed on 

“The people don’t come extent that Mr. Albert, as 
downtown just for the heat,” special events chairman, says 
he said. the association is seriously 
And the sale’s special events considering the hiring of spec- 

chairman, Stanley Albert lal promotion assistance, 

ent’s four-year histo 
Mr. Corke today. 
crowds have been good des. 
pte the heat and they seem 
to enjoy it.” 

‘And he suggested that the 
values offered must be the 
drawing card. 

heat. 

Every Step Planned in Mankind’s First M
oon Walk 

reached the 
stage where we should adopt 
an additional air of profes: 
sionalism,” be said, 
Howard Booth of Booth 

Radio and TV described the 
sidewalk sale as being “very 
good” and comparing quite 
favorably with other years. 

He agreed that the crowds 
had been good despite the 

‘And something unusual for 
this time of year, Booth's in- 
cluded carpeting as a feature 
of the sale at their new annex 
‘on Bridge Street. 

And despite the heat, the 
carpet sale caught on with 
Mr. Booth expressing himself 
as well satisfied with sales. 

rear, © 2 
Now Aldrin climbs down the 

adder and joins his colleague 
ples. 
Armstrong, meanwhile, 

removes “a box from the craft 
the rack of the LM, walks about for ‘collecting the samples and face from ‘the descent .en- 
‘70 feet from the craft and set3 for bringing them back to earth _gine’s bursts during landing. 
up the TV. camera he has ander vacuumscaled condi- ‘Armstrong, meanwhile, {ils 
brought with him so that it tlons. After collecting samples second container with’ sand, 

the astronauts remove two suit-, 
caselike containers from the 

z IM. the moon surface at the landing 
and the moonscape on which One contains a small seismo- . site He photographs each’ sam- 
they work wil be seen by televi- meter to record’ moon’ quakes. ple belore touching. it, and also 
ssn viewers on earth. This machine. its batteries re- photographs. the site after’ a 
Aldrin now returns to the rack charged by attached solar cells, sample has been removed: 

fs expected to send information 
back to earth for about a year 
after the astronauts have left 
the moon: The other container 
folds a “laser mirror” that will 
reflect laser light beanied to it 
from earth. The returning 

Napanee’s Gormevide Park 

To Remain in Natural State 
NAPANEE — A storm of ment would have further low: 

protest has halted develop: ered the cost 
ment of Springside park at The commitice, gathered 
the eastern outskirts of Nap- support over the winter 

months by carrying its mes 
‘The park. on highway 2 be- sage to ofganizations in 

tween the CN railway tracks speeches 
‘and the Napanee river, is a In the spring. fill was 
2% acre “passive park” area. brought in to raise the level 

‘And that it will remain, of a swampy area under the 
despite the efforts of the bridge. Trucks. bulldozers 
‘Springside Development Com- and mast of the fill was con: 
mittee to instal a playground, tributed by local businessman 
fountain and bandshell which Cecil Dennison. 
could double as an outdoor — Heading the development tics. 
theatre. 

ance. 
eral 

committee “were James El 
Tiott and Edward Ford. both 
members of the local Ontario 
Provincial Police detachment. 

‘At Monday's mecting. sev- 
councillors 

their regret that the commit 
tee had abandoned its devel- 
opment plans because of the 
‘opposition expressed. 
Napanee has no children's 

playground. Springside Park 
is now equipped with picnic 
tables and washroom Jaci 

Sidewalk Sale You Say? 
Downtown merchants are calling their three-day event a sidewalk sale 

but activity here seems to have spilled into the street. Through arrangement 
with the city parking authority some merchants rented the meter space in 
front of their premises and thus expanded their outdoor sales area, 

expressed 

Mrs. Norman Hutchinson, 
active in the Lennox and Ad: 
dington Historical Society. 
and Judge G. F. Smith. spear 
headed opposition to the de- 

Destination 
(Contioued From Page 1) | As 

firing scheduled ‘this 

link fence to be put up along 
the riverside to protect child: 
ren at the playground would 
destroy the scenic beauty of rocket 
‘was unsuitable for active Use. ty get a couple extra hours 
having a terrain with several sleep, 
different levels, and should 
be retained ast a mecca for 
tourists and older citizens 
who have enjoyed its 
opportunities for picnics and 
relaxation. 

Armstrong 

the decision to cancel the cor- 
rective manoewre. 

came the 
broke when the development 
committee announced plans to 

and fence. 
‘At a. special meeting last and resting well, storing up for! 
Monday, town council leamed the critical days ahead when! 
that the development commit 
tee had given up its plans in {0 the lunar surface while Col 
tthe light of protests in letters ins keeps a lonely vigil over-|2: 
to” the editor of the local head 

=.Dr. Charles A. 
‘Couneit 

‘ed permission for the develop. ported all three were in excel 

during the fight. park — especially tourists. 
‘Te committee planned a 

Apollo Nears 

the date with destiny’ 
reared, Armstrong, Aldrin and] 

the park. They said the park tmirning and told the astronauts| fiat, Mere, rmll io te. i 
into the moon’s sphere of influ: 
lence just before midnight. Fr 

“Turn over." the ground told| day night when they were 43,495, 
after waking the|miles from their target and 

commander to inform him of] 214.402 miles from home. 
Alter a day in orbit, Aro: 

strong'and Aldrin Sunday are ta] 
sleepy | detach a lunar landing ship, the| 

fragile craft "they call Eagle. 
Tiroughot the Creeday oa-land fy W down to the: man's 

ka psveretnd | esuloensnt 2 ©8 ey from earth, the|Sea of Tranquillity, near the 
wed fen em Astronauts have been slecpint|crater named Moltke. 

If all goes according to plan, 
Armstrong and Aldrin are to fly |Armstrong wil)’descend a nine- 

rung ladgér to the surface at| 
a.m) Monday: 

He will be followed 20)minutes 
Berry, the|tater by Aldrin. Together they 

will fulfil an ageless dream by] 
ment project in_an attempt to lent physical shape and that|¢*Ploring this desolate world 

“attract more people to the none had taken any medication | Which has fascinated man from 
the Beginning of time. 

DON'T MISS 

MAN'S FIRST LANDING ON THE MOON 

NO MATTER 

WHERE YOU ARE OR WHAT YOU ARE DOING 
a 

YOU WILL GET THE FULL STORY 

WITH CJBQ RADIO 800 

NEW LOCATION 

long - range project, spread 
over a ten - year period and 
financed by local organizations 
through private donations. 
Volunteer labor for construc- 
tion and installation of equip- 

‘Vacariow ‘East 

feneiaen sey 2S eae aaa 
- TANNER” PIcn WICKS 1S- a er Stee Be 

aaficter my “jyi-6 | 

“GRANT: FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street Z 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO  ~ 
DIAL 968-9119 _ 

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY 
TO RESERVE NOW — 

YOUR THANKSGIVING 
-~ IN NEW YORK! 

‘TRAVEL @ INDUSTRIAL AND MEDICAL GASES 

. CENTRE 5 @ WELDING AND CUTTING EQUIPMENT i 

227 FRONT ST- 962-9201 

NOW LOCATED AT 
330 SIDNEY ST. — 962-3481 

CANADIAN OXYGEN LIMITED- 
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Wheat and Democracy 
While Prime Minister ‘Trudeau stomps 

around the prairies, walking the tightrope at 
his best, telling the farmers that 
the current wheat surplus is a result of world 

Rule 75C would permit unilateral govern- 
ment allocation of debating time and former 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker has sald it would 
mean the “death sentence” of Parliament. 

Gerald Laprise  (Creditiste—Abitibl) 
believes 75C would abolish the opposition. The 
Liberals, he sald, were not elected to form a 
dictatorship. 

Prince Edward-Hastings member George 
Hees was of the same opinion, but he agreed 
the work of the House should be speeded up. 
One way ot doing so would be to have 
members table lengthy prepared speeches, 
rather than reed them to the House. This way 
they would still be recorded in Hansard, the 
otticlal parliamentary record. He said this 
method was used in the United States. 

He sald many such speeches, including 
some by Prime Minister Trudeau, reduce the 
House to a state of boredom. “When members 
Geliver long, read speeches in the house no one 
pays attention to the most important things 
in them,” 

‘Mr. Hees went on to accuse the prime 
minister of wanting to control parliament, of 
seeing parliament as “an assembly line or as a 
computer, legislation being fed in at one end 
and laws coming out at the other in a certain 
form, that form being the way in which the 
government wants them to come out, irrespec- 

" tive of the views of the opposition.” 
Certainly parliamentary democracy must 

be preserved in Canada. The government can 
not be permitted to erase the essentials of the 
Parliamentary system, even in the interests 
of speeding up legislation. Democracy may be 
tiresome, but it is the only system that affords 
‘People a proper voice in the affairs of the 
nation, - 

sHighway Signs 
‘The big sign on 401 and on the Bay 

Bridge tto the effect that “You are now enter- 

ing the Highlands of Hastings Tourist Region” 
ds one that always strikes us as misleading., 

Just where are the highlands of Hastings? 
Around Stirling and points north we should 
say... but certainly not in Belleville or amid 
the flat and somewhat uninteresting terrain in 

the immediate vicinity of the two signs in 
question. 

The sign would do better and give the 
travelling public a much “more honest and =’ 
accurate idea of the highland country if it 
went into some detail as to how to get there, 

As they stand now there is not a highland, 
not even so much as a knoll or a hillock for 
miles around. 

PM_ Heckled 
Some of Prime Minister Trudeau's West- 

em hecklers have been on the ribald side — 
Dut Mr, Trudeau, an old hand at dealing with 
‘the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune 
has proved himself a match for them. By turn 
‘arguing, reasoning, occasionally taunting — if 
seldom satistying — the farmers, the prime 
minister at one point thrust his microphone 
toward a tormentor and sald: “He does nof 
mind being vulgar — but he does not want to, 
do it into the microphone.” To be effective 
heckling must be subtle, rather than crude. A 
man with a cool head like Mr. Trudeau has no 
difficulty in dealing with loudmouths, “I didn’t 
get into politics to be insulted and I won't be 

, Ansulted by people I want to talk to,” sald the 
prime minister. 

Scots in Spotlight 
‘The Thousand Islands region\is the scene 

of a lot of old country activity these days. 
Recently they had an Irish Day. Now the Scots 
are in the spotlight with the arrival this week- 
end of two leading piping and 
instructors, Seumas MacNeill of Glasgow and 
James McKenzie of Aberdeen. 

Along with.drumming expert Gary Allan 
of Brockville they will be taking part in the 
‘Thousands Islands International School of 
Scottish Performing Arts Monday. ~~ 2 

Nearly 50 student beginners tram Kitch- 
ener, London and Lennoxville aswell as 
Vermont, Wisconsin and Ohio have! enrolled 
for courses at International Field at the U.A. 

“After ei 

‘warning the public in the event 
of nuclear attack. So long as 
there are nuclear weapons and 
international tensions, a nuclear 

Bell Telephone lines. Accident 
al soundings in this: area have 
always been caused by a mal- 
function of the Bell system. 
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Car Owner Wins A Case 

.Shoddy Workmanship “All Too Common 
‘Ottawa Journal trodden. ‘The trouble can't be that the ‘There will come the revolu- 

If more consumers would dig 
in and refuse to take sloppy 
foods or accept sloppy services 
they would accomplish more 
than Basford, his department, 
and councils could ever hope of 
doing. ° 
‘Manufacturers and service in- 

dustries have been getting away 
with murder because. shoddy 
workmanship has come to be 
accepted as a fact of North 
American life. 

It's not only cars. How many 
times a new washing machine or 
TV set arrives with something 
missing or not working? . Do 
painters ever do a job without 
being called back to finish 
something which wasn't done 
right in the first place? The 
building trades as a whole are 
all too ready to try to pawn off 
careless work. What has hap- 
pened to pride of craft? 

Keep Off Telephone 

Radio Key to Attack 
Editor, 
‘The Intelligencer. 
‘Through the medium of your 

paper may I make the follow. 
ing observations: 

‘The national attack warming 
system sirens are necessary for 

A man in Vancouver who took 
his new car back to the dealer 
37 times for repairs bas had 
his money returned as a result 
of & British Columbia Supreme 
Court judgment. 
‘Mr, Justice Ruttan held that 

the car company was in breach 
of fundamental term of the 
contract to provide a working 
motor car. The owner had to 
have his car towed in seven 
times. He-had constant trouble 
with the electrical system and 
the brakes. He had six battery 
recharges. He had oil leaks. 

ight months of struggle 
be gave up and went to court. 

Consumer Affairs Minister 
Basford should make the car 
owner and the judge honorary 
members of one of those coun- 
cils he Js forever naming. They 
have struck a blow for the down: 

‘Sirens are not the responsibil- 
ity of EMO nor does it have 
any_control over them. 

‘Malfunction soundings can be 
shut off Bell Te in a ers 
‘Trenton and Belleville fire de- 
partments have a drill for na 
tifying Bell and for requesting 
that CJBQ announce that it is 
@ malfunction “sounding. How- 
‘ever, it is almost impossible to 

attack is always a possibility. implement their drills because 
‘The army is responsible for 

the attack warming system si- 
rens. The signal is carried by 

the phone unless it is absolutely 
necessary. Turn on your radio 
for information and instruction. 
‘The lines are needed by those 

consumer isn't paying enough tion. Maybe the man in Van- 
for goods and services. Indeed, couver has fired the first shot. 
as prices go up. quality scems Let it be heard around the na- 
to be going down. 

‘Red Knight’ Crash Tragedy 
Peterborough Examiner 

The Canadian Forces’ show. for a public more interested in 
business activities resulted in the perverted joys of witnessing 
tragedy with the death of afi- men flirt with death than sce- 
ether Red Kaleht plot. Twenty. Ing the graceful manoeuvers of 
four year old Brian Alston 2 speeding jet, 
while rehearsing for this sum- "2008 0 . i pipe te Boe lying formations are pices beri a8, TS only Incidental to the real en- feature the Canadian Forces a Serchlite tertainment and the young Mr. 
There are no convincing rea. Alston was the victim of the ul 

sons why members of the arm. timate performance. The possi. 
ed forces should continue their bility of a crash is what draws deadly careers aa entertainers te crowds and those who wit. 

sessed Sunday's tragedy at 
Moose Jaw. Sask., probably 
consider themselves lucky to 
have been fn on thie great show. 

‘The Canadian Armed Forces 
Are.not supported by the Cana- 
ian people to entertain and the 
Kovernment! and forces com: 
manders should refuse to subject 
young pilots to the revolting 

When sirens sound you can business of satistying the sad 
check whether or not it is'® real tic impulses in the Canadian 
altack by a) — turning on your public. 
radio, If it is a real warning it Armed forces directors un- 
will be carried on CJBQ; b) — . doubtedly valué the public rela 
‘8 real attack warning is an un- tions dividends resulting. from 
dulating sound lasting from thelr side shows but the price is 
three/to five minutes. A mal- rather high. Mr. Alston was the 
farétion is a continuous sound. thirtieth Canadian to die in acro- 
Cable Instructiods on what balls manocuvers sine 150. 
i do in a National Emergency Air shows only serve to ro- are contained in the pamphlet manticize and distort’ the role 
“IL Steps to Survival.” of air force pilots. But even the 
This office would be pleased romanticization {s In vain; the 

0 provide these and any other grim truth regularly forces its 
{information on request. ‘way through the PR image and 

ANGUS B. DUFFY we are left to contemplate an- 
EMO CoOrdinator other senseless tragedy. 

tion, 

Warning 
who have an emergency func 
tion, 

What then, in Stanfield's cool tern World, and he disappoints 
quiet, eye, is different about ‘Trudeau ‘such people as his Postmaster 
clash as a loser? General Eric Kierans who think 

Just this: He is going fer too Canadians can better defend 
the fast in sorpe things and’ not far themselves with foreign ald than 
ed nor fast enough Sa otters. ‘with sips, tanks and planes. 
ev ‘With each he bas been muk- Them: With legalized abortion 
mo- ing more enemies than’ frieiids. he may bave pleased who-knows,, 

Tem: With the NATO phase how-many “New moderns," but 
out he antagonized the tradi- hhe angered, everybody-knows- 

2 tonalists who hold to the keep- how-many “old ~ fashioneds, 
Lau ing of agreements with allies , including vastly influential 

3 and friends, and he angered the church groups. 
peacenlks by the failure to, pull Item!" And it all that many 

Pi- out completely, ‘Canadians are celebrating his 
new Them: With the Languages legalizing of homosexuality, it 

” Bill he Jost points in the West, has to be a new and queer 
and the Maritimes, and in Que Canada monopoly, 
bec where they just do not care Pee ae ane tie oe) 

‘not even win marks for ‘Trudeau's controv 
eis and there has been no shortage 

20 YEARS AGO 

July 19, 1919 
A total of 3.556 cheese, all 

white, were offered on the Belle- 
ville Cheese Board all of which 
were sold at 30 cents per pound. 

Formal invitations from Wa: 
den_of Hastings County. §. A, 
McCarey of Tweed, are going 
‘out through the mails inviting 
attendance at the centennial 
celebration at Tweed on Aug. 
J. commemorating the 100th 
‘anniversary of the . 
A former Belleville boy who 

for the past 10 years has been 
living with his parents at Hal 
fax, is winning wide acclaim as 

concert pianist and has been 
beard in programs over CBC 
‘Trans-Canada asd in the Voice 
of Canada short wave broad- 
casts, He is 20-year-old Neil Van 
Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
. Van Allen. 

30 YEARS AGO 

July 19, 1939 
Assistant to the general man- 

ager of the United Fruit Com- 
pany of Cuba, J. J. Brickley, 
former resident of Marysville 
district is at present renewing 
friendships in that district dur. 
ing a briet visit. Fifteen years 
‘go the popular “Joe Brickley, 
born on a farm just east of 
Marysville Roman Catholic 
Church. entered the employ of 
the United Fruit Company. Pro- 
motion was rapid and is due ta 
the native brilliance and ambi- 
tion with which he has been so 
richly endowed. He is an ex- 
member of the Canadian Expedi- 
Uonary Force, having served 
overseas as a mere boy, and is 
a former member of Tyendinaga 
Township Council, an honor 
which was accorded him at the 
age of 21 years. 
Among the girls who attend: 

years away, the Liberals, des- 
pite ‘some not-so-seeret.misgiv- 
‘ings, remain confident. 
One of them likes to quote a 

Conservative MP = and the 
uote has been confirmed’ at the 
source ~ who, lamenting the di- 
vided ranks of the party in the 
Commons, sorrowed fatalistical- 
ly: “We have not done anything 
with 72 members, so how much 
better are we going to do with 
32 after the next election?" 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

ed the CGIT Camp Council at 
Beau River Island, Gananoque, 
were Kathleen Winter and Jean 
Sherry of Belleville. 

40 YEARS AGO 

July 9, 1979 
Mr. and Mrs. L. BM. Brooks 

‘and son of Hamilton, are visit- 
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Brooks, Murney St. 

Mrs. H. F. McEvoy and”son 
Jackie of Jersey City are visit- 
{ng ther mother, Mrs. LaPalm, 
S. John St. 

€. E, Hanna, R. H. Ketcheson 
and H. B. Stock of the Belleville 
Fair board, were guests of Col. 
W. G. Ketcheson at his summer 
cottage on the Trent River and 
enjoyed some fishing. a 
‘Sandy Grant, ex MP for 

Hastings, is spending a few days. 
‘in town. 

James R. Weir of this city, 
and Dr. A. H. Miller of Toronto, 
have left for Arden on a fishing 
trip. 

50°YEARS AGO 

July 19, 1813 
“Yesterday was Peace Day in 

all parts of the British Empire 
in accordance with command of 
His Majesty, King’ George V, 
and in Belleville the day was 
strictly observed. Mayor Platt 
proclaimed the day a public holf- 
day and there was a general 
cessation of business. The day's 
program commenced: with a 
union religious service on the 
court house terrace. The ser- 
vice was arranged by the Minis- 
terial Association and the. fol 
lowing ministers took part: Re 
Dr. Scott, Rev. Rural Dean 

v, D, C. Ramsay, 
lott. Rev. . A. 

and Adjt. Goodhew. 

’ TODAY IN HISTORY 
+ By THE CANADIAN PRI 

Samuel Colt. the man 
whose invention “Won the 
West, born 155 years 
ago today—in 18}4—at Hart 
ford, Conn. The inventac_of— 
the Colt revolver first went 
to sea and later lectured in 
chemistry, In 1835 he 0b: 
tained his first patent for a 
six-barrelled rotating 
breech revolver and 
founded the Paterson Arms 
Company for the manufac- 
ture of weapons, In 1852'he 
built the great Colt’s patent 
Fire-Arms Company at 
Harttord. 
180—The first Cunard 

steamer, Britannia, arrived 
in Boston, 

1857—The first U.S. rocket 
with an atomic warhead 
‘was test-tired over the Ne- 
vada desert. 
Second World War 

‘Twenty-five years ago to- 
day-in 194-General 
MacArthur announced new 
aerial blows. against Japa- 
nese shipping in the south- 
‘west Pacific with 25 enemy 
ships sunk, four probables, 
‘21 damaged and more than * 
150 supply barges destroyed 
or damaged to date: Allied 
Supreme Headquarters an- Qg 

Y nounced the capture of the 
Port 6f\ Ancona, Italy, by. 
Polish troops of the British | 
8th Army: mier Tojo’s 
entire cabinet rekighed. 
“July 20, 1969 , ; 

Second World War ~~ 

‘Twvnty-five years ago to- 
day—in_ 1944—United States 
‘troops landed on Guam: a 
bomb attempt was made on 
the life of Hitler; Canadian, 
troops took Fleury sur Orne 
south of Caen, 

EI Salvador-Honduras ‘Soccer War’ 

By ROD CURRIE 
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 

long-term results of the revived 
“soccer war"‘of Central Amer- 

they are capable of inflicting on 

‘approach to the bridge. 

Observers, and some diplo- 
mats reporting from the region, 
predict the fighting has under 
mined the fledgling Central 
American Common Market and 
alyed the threat of further eco- 
nomic and social conflict there. 
If the fighting ends soon the’ = 

scarcity of the materials of war 
ach other. “ =ineluding even the necessities 
Emissaries dispatched by the to keep eight vintage aircraft 

‘headquarters here of the Organ- each side possesses in the air— 
{tation of American States had would probably be a major fac- 
apparently arranged at least a tor. 
temporary ceasefire ‘Thursday Otherwise the only segment of 

‘Rood that could come out of the 
alfair-niight be that. it has grants, ing. but there were renewed re- aroused concern within the ‘Things came to a head July 3 _ ors of fighting. OAS, the United. Nations ‘when a visiting Honduran soc- H = 

Long-Standing Hostility Sparked Latin Tempers 
300,000 Salvadoreans have mig- 
rated there. 
Over the years the antago- 

nism of Hondurans over having 
to share what lidle opportunity. 
they bave with the invaders has 
Jed to border incidents, govern- 
ment efforts to redistribute land 
held by: Salvadorean 
and the like. 
Out of this’ atmosphere grew 

repeated rumors—with some 
basis in fact, but no doubt en- ~ 
larged upon—ot Hondurans ~ 
‘committing rapes’ and atrocities 
on. illegal Salvadorean immi 

squatters 

cer team was set upon by Sal 
vadoreans, and_assaulted—lead- 
ing-to a break in diplomatic re- 
Iations. 

Although the tabulation of the 
bloodshed in the fighting re |] « 
mains to be substantiated, indi 
cations from th area are that 
the two eountei 
coed in inl 
hharm en each other. 

But. Salvadoreans living fn 
Hondwas now are bostages to 
public opin there. Additional « 
Ty, hopes of the, two countries 
‘cooperating in ‘the Common 
Marke vertre that ie ital to 

‘region scem remote, to say 
the feast i te near futures 

‘will not. suc. 
1 substantial 

———— soon el 



Tui ct Seco cs into adie Pkt otc | Weey ‘Archdeacon of Vancou- 
Jods, a national plan of financial} logical education. ver, and Canon John Bothwell, 

ordination ‘Candidates, and ex-| ‘Dr. John McLeish, dean of the 
tablish ment/of « national] faculty of education ‘at Brandon| 
agency to co-ordinate and regu-'University: Venerable." P| 

‘The ‘report, the product’ of a| 
three-man commission ap- 
Pointed in 1967, says the re-| _ Children’s Letters To God é 

theological Nod of thes er cise ot From Tent 
connected with large secular| 
‘universities. TORONTO (CP) — Rev. A. WAT ARE “You 

GOING fo Do WITH 
|W. Ness fs doing his preaching 
from a tent this summer. © 

But that's) the way the 47- 
year-old former Pentecostal 

‘The first level would comple-| minister wants it. He has rented pelea ALL tHe, woos" | be erie ie ore 
acquired " tent Ueause he wants 
ately following bi , services “based around the idea, 
sécond level ot art old-time Methodist camp 
ea eslcin ot cre, to three ee a cae 
years de perimental nothing 

- individual's new for Mr, Ness, His whole ca- 
¥.” reer in the ministry has been 

‘The final described a3 unorthodox. 
students He ficst became interested in 
search in religious work while stationed in 
Jevel"” or fnocthrn British Columbia. with 
“10 equip themselves for special te RCAF. He served as a lay 
areas of ministry." Preacher in a nearby settlemen. 
~The report ‘Then, onfronted: one. day: by 
heavy. stress. should Jan angry. bear, he promised 
Jay training and the continuit ninsel that if be escaped alive, 
‘education be would go into the ministry. 

He bas been a successful 
preacher ever since. A Pente- 
costal minister with large 
fparishs in Northern Ontario as 
jwell as several in Toronto, be 
as worked with a magic touch 
in setting up new parishes and 
raising others from debt. 
Mr. Ness has even attempted 

missionary work. In 195 he 
spent a year in Brazil, sup- 

British Biblical Expert 
Says Scriptures Forged 
LONDON (AP) — Dr. Hugh 

Schonfield, the British biblical 
‘echolar who aroused a furore 
in 1965 by suggesting Christ's 
cerucifixion’ was faked to fulfil 
Old Testament prophecies 
‘about the Messiah, now is 
questioning the whole authori- 
ty of the Christian church. 

His earlier book, The 
Passover Plot, eld that the 
events of Passion Week in Je- 
rusalem were an organized 
conspiracy “of which the vie~ 
tim himself was the principal 
instigator.” Now in Those In- 
credible. Christians—published 
by Bantam Books in the 
United States—he strikes 
new blow at what he calls 
vested beliefs and ecclesiasti- 
eal rubbish, 

‘The new book is hardly like: 
ly to win him friends among 
‘orthodox churchmen. It may 
well bury "him under fresh 
shoals of letters dencuncing 
him roundly as “Satan's 
stooge.” U 

But there's nothing particu: 
Jnrly satanic-looking about the 
shy, @year-old Jewish 
scholar who has made his 
claims after more than 45 
years of studying ancient 
texts. 

Dr. Schonfield says he sub- 
scribes to no religious creed 
himself, he believes in 
God as pure spirit. His books, 
he insists, are written in an 
honest search for truth and 
not to create sensation. What 
hhe seeks is approval from his 
fellow scholars. 

‘Schonfield thinks his new 
‘books comes at a very deci- 
sive moment in Christian 
thinking. 

“The whole position of” the 
papacy and the Vatican, the 
very nature of all church au 
thority, is being “questioned 
today. At the same time there 
{s this desire to gct together, 
‘as exemplified in the ecumen- 
ical movement. But people 
fare just not content to leave 
this" whole matter to be 
treated eo an academic level 
by theologians discussing fine 
Points of ritual. | 

“The only, way it 1s possible 
for people to get to grips with 
reality is If they are aware of 
how Christianity originated 
‘and what is its mandate. All 
‘this has been whittled away in 
the course of history and now 
suddenly, in this technological 
‘age, we are thrust against it 
head-on. 
‘The things that the church 

Prizes are not the things that 
Jesus Christ stood for. I feel 
tha only by sudying he be- 
ginnings of be church can we 
Put our finger on the vital 
thing which is really the mat- 

Revelation put a curse on 
anyone who added to or sub- 
tracted from what was in the 

In fact, says Schonficld, the 
foundation of the Western 
church in Rome involved de- 
veloping literary — activity— 
“the clever construction of 
some documents, the editing 
of ‘others, and the writing up 
of the story of Christian be- 
innings in the desired sense. 

‘The story is slanted, he 
says. 
‘And be goes on: “It is not 

the whole story or the true 
Story. It omits almost every: 
thing which would suggest 
that the original character of 
Christianity was not in accord, 
with what the church was now 
teaching. This is not to say 
that there was an instruction 
to falsity... . but forgery as- 
sisted the formation of real 

/ convictions." 

He subsequently disaftiated 
himself trom the Pentecostal’ 
church, because he felt he 

Jconventional faith.’ 

Amish Live Close to Soil 

Spurning Modern Vanities 
NEW YORK (AP) — They their childcen Gut of school at be transformed by the renewal 

live close to the sl. convinced ithe age of 14 but have had oo|ot your mind," reads Romans 
that man best finds his trué hu-|trouble with clvil authorities. n 
manity in simple ways, honest 
toil, personal kindness and ho: thelr, rules on dress and trans-|full-ime schoola through Grode 
mespn wisdom quded by the|Portallon. the Amish tick to/8 but bevend that sens and 
Bible, They spur the modern ‘and |tarn ses 
vanities of fachlonable clothes. eyes instead of buttons, and use| munity guidance of thele 
social status, big cars, blz TV|horse and bugey for travel. |through an intenalve 
sets, ‘Tey shun movies, dancing. | ship. 

are the Amish, and for|Sh Wy possessions, drinking,|- None of the Amish haa 
ani re the rich. and 10 competitiveness for ‘rank avi been arrested (ar a felony, 

decade, particu:|power, the pecuniary, consumer|bave any ever been on publi 
larly In parts of the U.S. mid-|aspects of modern culture. “Be| welfare. As farmers, they 
west, they've been under recur- not conformed to this world but [highly profictent. 
Fing pressure by educational 
systema clticors snd) courts) to THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
train theie children accéeding to W, Moira de Coleman Sis, 
sate-fixed standards, Minister: Rev, Stephiea E, Tiley 

AA new round in that batile is} Organist: Mr. Douglas Hoare, B.A, 
under way’ in county court in 
Monroe, Wis.. where the state is 
Pressing charges against three| 
Amish fathers for refusal. to! 
fend their high schoolage chil 
dren to public school. 
The case is one of a succes-| 

sion that have tured up in re- 
cent years in the midwest—in 
Kansas, Iowa and elsewhere—in 
attempts to bring Amish school- 
ng into conformity with state! 

|] 11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE, 
7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

SUNDAY, 9.45 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL 

“NO ONE IS USELESS IN THIS WORLD 
WHO LIGHTENS A BURDEN FOR SOMEONE 

ELSE” — Charles Dickens 

Actually, the Amish were 
‘among the founders of Popular 
education, nearly five centuries’ 
ago, insisting that all believers 
should be “trained in the) 
Word,” and not just the clergy. 

‘They are part of the Mennon- 
ite tradition that grew out of the | 
anabaptist movement. Sted 
‘16th cent Protestant (or- 
tation in Europe. Believing in WORSHIP SERVICES 
baptism only for adults, and nat) 9.30 a.m. and 7.30 pm. 
for infants, they were perse- Nursery Provided 
cuted as bereties by Lutherans. |] COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 
Calvinists and Catholics.) Taou- 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
sands were martyred. 
The first Mennonites, came to 4 

Pe ue ait, where suanystil|| 135 Avondale Rd. (Sra Street West ofthe Schol forthe Deal) REV. R. BARCLAY WARREN, BA., B.D, Lit.D, 
Organist! Mr, Alfred Reed 

Pennsylvania, where many still 
live, and where state provisions 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11,00 am, and 7,00 p.m. 

allow for their own forms of ed-| 
cation, involving personal, 

REV. C. ROSS BROWN Preaching 
Light fod Life Hour, Sanday 9.9.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH 

‘Minister: REV. E, GRITTER, B.A., B.D, 

72 ORCHARD DRIVE 

SUNDAY, JULY 20th 

practical eulcnnoe store Grate 

 anopene. there are about 
160.000 Mennonites in the United 

tion." States in several church bodies. 
Schonleld suggests nls with various degrees of strict 

ew book that much-of what ess fn custom. RIRI4 
the church has taught as doc- Another 15.000 live in Canada,|| HASTINGS PARK ‘BIBLE CHAPEL 
trine through the centuries located mainly in central. and] ‘at Centennial Secondary School, Palmer Road 
‘was the product of pressures western Ontario near Wood- 10.00 a.m—FAMILY 5 
‘or human Ingenuity much” stock, Miverton, Norwich, Exe- cpr ERVICE 
later than the time ot Jesus. ter and Hanover. Others’ farm| Spetber FOWARD MUSCLAW, Benezoft 

‘The practice of forgery in in’ New Brunswick and a. few|] 10.00 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL - Classes For All Ages 
the car 11.15 a.m.—THE LORD'S SUPPER 

WE WELCOME YOU 

The Anglican Church of Canada 
“ST. THOMAS? CHURCH 

188 = . 
(CORNER OF CHURCH AND BaIDON ETS, 
REY, PETER MG TETT, B.A, BD. Rector 

‘Onpantst: Mr Donald W, Devepert : 
SUNDAY, SULY 20th ci 

‘TRINITY Vit 5 

10.30 ‘.m—HOEY COMMUNION, 

MID.WEEK SERVICE IN ST. AGNES CHAPEL ON 
‘WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 10.00 a.m. 

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE THIS YOUR CHURCH HOME. 

CHRIST CHURCH 

SUNDAY, JULY 20th 
‘TRINITY VIL 

2.00 a.m.-HOLY COMMUNION, 
10,30 a.n(—MATINS (Nursery) 

‘MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION. 
WEDNESDAY - 10.5 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME, 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 
NY, J, A. DUNLOP, Rector 

(Orpeniat: MRS. IORERY YAN OCHTEN 
‘SUNDAY, JULY 20th 

‘TRINITY VIE 
HOLY COMMUNION AT ST. MARGARET'S, 

30 a.m.—WORSHIP AT EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME, 

Baptist Churches 
MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 
QUEBEC 

Victoria Avenue ve Baptist Church 

Emmanuel Baptist Church 
COMBINED SUMMER SERVICES BEGINNING THIS SUN. 
DAY AND THROUGH JULY IN- VICTORIA AVENUE BAP- 
‘TIST CHURCH (Corner Victoria and Pinnacle) 

Guest Minister: REV. ARTHUR SHEIL, M.A., B.D, 
‘Organist: WM, O'CONNOR, M.A. 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

— EVERYONE WELCOME — 

+ CHRISTIAN’ SCIENCE 

LESSON SERMON FOR CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
CHURCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD “LIFE” 

Branch of the Mother Church. The First Church of Christ, 
‘Sclentist in Boston, Massachusetts. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
132 FOSTER AVENUE — (Masonic Temple) 

SUNDAY SERVICE — 11.00 a.m. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 11.00 a.m. 

(For Pupils up to Age 20) 
WEDNESDAY TESTIMONY MEETINGS AT 

8.00 opm: 
SERVICE 4th WEDNESDAY EACH MONTH 

“THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU" 
SUNDAYS ON RADIO— 9,15 a.m. 

ROCHESTER WHAM 1180 
LISTEN SUNDAY JULY 20th TO 
“DO YOU RESIST PROGRESS” 

PARKDALE BAPTIST 

“URCH 
ens, MRION rooTmm +. nay. ALO TERT 

Our Parking Lot is now completed and waiting to accommodate 
you and we are ready to Welcome You. 
9.45 am—BIBLE SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m—THE FAMILY HOUR 
7.30 pm.—THE EVENING INSPIRATIONAL 

~ HOUR, 

p PASTOR PENNY PREACHING 

—————— 
The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

THE CONGREGATIONS OF 

St. Andrew's and 
St. Columba Presbyterian Churches 

Combine Services 
* ALL OF JULY 

AT 

St. Columba Church 
REV. A, SUTHERLAND WILL PREACH 

10.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE, 
Care Group During Service 
eee 

WESLEYAN ~METHODIST CHURCH 
Everett and Heary Street, Belleville, Ontario 
Rev, Eldoa F. LeRoy, B.A., B.D., Minister 
Oneal: Mis Tats Thonapon, BLA: 

.m—BIBLE CLASSES 

11,00 a.m—MORNING WORSHIP 
7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE __ 

SILVER LAKE FAMILY CAMP BEGINS 
‘SUNDAY, - JULY 27 

¥OU ARN INVITED TO ATTEND / 

THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, JULY 19,. 190 (§ 

The United Church | 
of Canada 

‘The, Rey. J. A. Payton, Sr. BA. FProcident, Bay of Quinto Cont 
‘The Rev, Quy W, Case, MA. BD, 
(Coatrmast, Believe Presbyiery. 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
AND 

BRIDGE STREET UNITED 
COMBINED SERVICES 

MONTH OF, JULY a 
AT 

TABERNACLE UNITED. CHURCH: 
(Church Street North of Victoria Ave. 

Minister: REV. R. A. CROOKS, B.A., B.D. 
SUNDAY, JULY 20th 

10.00 am —MORNING WORSHIP 
‘Sermon: “A REPULSIVE RELIGION" 
The 5 Jesson will be read by DR. ROBERT 
B, MeCLURE. MD. FRCS. PLCS, DD, 
L.L.D,, Moderator of the United Church of Can~ 
ada, 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
‘CORNER DUNBAR AND ROLLOWAT STREETS 

‘THE FAMILY CHURCH 
REVEREND J. VILLIAM LAMB, BA. B.D. Minister 

SUNDAY, JULY 20th 
9.30_8.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

‘Nursery Provided 
NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME, 

AT HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST. 
BELLEVILLE 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
MENCHIMEN AVENDE AT BRIDGE STREET 

inister: REVEREND ALEXANDER McDOWELL, BTA, 
SUNDAY, JULY 20th 

9.30 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Nursery Provided 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
NORTH PARK STREET JUST NONTH OF COLLEGE 

AREY, ROY X VERSET, BA, BD. Minister 
SUNDAY, JULY 20th _ 

9.30 a.m—PUBLIC WORSHIP 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
PASTOR: REV. J. M. MacKNIGHT 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR: D. OGBORNE 

(CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

11.00 am. - 7.00 p.m. 

REV. NORMAN SCHLARBAUM 
10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
‘Tuesday, 8.00 p.m—BIBLE STUDY 

REV. NORMAN SCIILARBAUM. 
Wednesday — NO YOUNG PEOPLES 

‘Youth participating in Cobourg Family Camp 
Listea to CBQ Sun. 7.40 a.m. - 9.20 p.m: 

WE WELCOME YOU 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corner Church and Station Streets) 

9.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper 

11.00 a.m. 
‘MR. WM. GREYLING, 

Bath, Ont. 

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
Classes for All 
Ages 

7.00 p.m—MR. WM. GREYLING, Bath, Ont. 
‘Wednesday, 7.90 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
GOSPEL BELLS — 9.45 p.m. SUNDAYS, CJBQ 

& 
9.30 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 
10.00 a.m.—OPEN AIR SERVICE 
11,00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP 
6.15 pm.—OPEN AIR SERVICE 
7.00 p.m.—PLAZA SERVICE 
Al are invited to altend the service atthe Delleville Plaza, 

sit in your Gimgo good 

Standard Church 
Coleman St, Near Footbndge snneris Sista cake 

10,00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL a 
SUNDAY, JULY 20th 

a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 
u 00 REV. GAMBLE'S FAREWELL, SERMON 

= Before leaving for new pasturesin Ottawa, 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
‘Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting 

‘A HEARTY INVITATION "TO ALL 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
VICTORIA AVE, AT CHATHAM ST. 

SUNDAY, JULY 20th 

- é 

hove 962884 



'. Second Glance” 
— By Viva Rictimond Graham 

"WITH PERIL AS PARTNER 
+ (An S: 8; Athenian Survivor's Account) 
“I have such ‘a sad tale---of our “8, 8. 

Athenia -- =" — Edna Campbell, 
+ ee 

“At 7:30 p.m. on the night of Sunday, Septem- 
ber. 3rd, (1939), a torpedo’struck our ship, going 
into the engine room, hurling up the engineers: Wo. 
were 250 miles northwest of Ireland,” continues 
Edna Campbell, the Canadian survivor and dear 

vas friend of Mrs. M. E. Branscombe, in this vahiable 
: letter written from England on Nevember 4th, 1939, 
+S toher:./ . : 

“Then, ’soon after the “‘sub" came to’ the sur- 
face and fired a shell’ which exploded on middie 
deck. It was almed at our wireless, but missed it, 
else we'd not have been rescued. 

“The fumes from the explosion turned the dead 
green. There was a strong smell of gas and cordite. 
I thought the ship was on fire, Many were killed 
by the explosion and countless were injured by fly- 
ing glass and debris. Peoplé died everywhere from 
accidents apd drowning. j 
“The, SubWeruised around “I heard. someoné scream 

Knox Presbyterian Church, Frances Gordon, RAL Mee sisrae ones saat ts oat elle Maen Seis 
fete a ir aie Gi arg a 

Ghughler of Mee and Ma hey SE othe bride (oho was Kenedy 0 Tate Oke REX junior bridesmaid). all wore 
Fennel eat Ot ential gowns to the mald ot 

Ross Arthur Smith, son of Mr, Hobor. and carried the same 
Belleville. Ofitating at” ug __BESt man for the: ceremony 

was Dave Sager. Ushers were 
Artes ecete oma baie Sralths- browher ol tie 

Ryrinald. (Rendering approp-  seidegroom: Jim Kennedy: bros Hate: nuptial selections was ther of the pride ana Freddy Muss Brenda Stride, niece of Sirige, nephew of the, bride, the, bride. Soloist was Mrs. Shoe’ perpen ote rae Howard Kennedy, sisterioaw yeid'in the Churci dining hal, 
Cli the, ride: followed by a wedding dance ‘The bride, given by hér fa- at the Arran-Tara School, the ther, wore an Aline gown of mother of the bride received French lagoon pearltrimmed the guests wearing a blue and peau d’Ange lace applique ac- silver sculptured chiffon dress 
cents on the skirt, scoop neck- with white accessories and a 
Une and Victorian sleeves. Her Corsage of pink carnations, As headpiece was a full length’ sisting her. the mother of the Taniilla of nylon net with seal- bridegroom chose a dress of 
gee ace eit match the blue lace over taffeta. with 

gown. She ‘accessories Seid Saat Sane See genes SEAR” Weeete eons Seb teamay ata ‘Maid of honor, Susie Sim. For the honeymoon to the MR. AND MRS. LARRY DENARD by numerous persons. “There ‘Steady’ I remember saying. ‘MR. AND MRS. DAVID HALSEY: € ‘I was fainting as I picked my- ‘mons, of Trenton, wore a floor- East coast, the bride donned e were’ oti te tne j2t18 5 oe: f i Jeo Aloe go of Be es: prince ile det wren Denard = Pattison Pee retire don eters toh Halsey — Collins . complemented by a blue silk shantung with white ac- fe “ r eh ; . Christ Church, Belleville, of the bridegroom. Ushers ish or European passports and ceiling ‘fell like match i. Canon R. B, Debois Wright — maid of honor and all carried hess Upevgceonpe pera feet Of el Tote Unt tne, waa the scene of the recent were. Charles’ Paltisas red over: MO American peawons- the Deze went doen, the alicaed at the duly wed: bases of white cuter ca pelaprlece sb July wedding, when Linda David Pattison, brothers of. . wardrobe hung at. an angle. ing, when Linda Jean Col- nations, eee AR Rec renee tt Sevce’ Pattaon( daughter of =the beider “Survivors weve picked up sFoped and grasped a door and ins, daughter of Mr. and Best man forthe ceremony i Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pat- For the wedding reception, by Norwegian vessel Kaute tried to go through. NoT could Mrs. W. HL. Collins, of Belle: was Garnet Bird, of Belle 3 tison, of Belleville, became held at the Legion Hall, in Nelson: by the Swedish yacht, not: it was the \wardrobe. ville, exchanged wedding ville. Ushers were Don Doyle, Engagement Notice the bride of Larry Arthur Belleville, the mother of ‘the Southern Cross; by City of Feeling along. I found the ca- vows with David Arthur Hal Belleville, Michael Follwell; ‘Denard, son of Mr. and Mrs. bride received the guests ina Flint and by two British des- bin door, jammed. I wrench- sey. son of Mr, and Mrs. A. Belleville and Doug Dickey, 
Manley Denard, of Belleville. street length A-line dress of  troyers. The first two landed ed it free. holding it so, tried Halsey, of Belleville. Render- Montreal. 
Officiating at the ceremony lilac lace over taffeta with passengers at Galway, Ireland. to remember what I wanted. ing appropriate nuptial selec: For the reception held at was Canon De Blois Wright. matching white accessories The third at Halifax and our Oh. yes, a life belt. I couldn't tions was organist John With- the Belleville ‘Shrine Club, the Rendering” appropriate nup- and a corsage of white destroyers at Glasgow. find’ it, grabbed a dressing ers, accompanying the choir mother of the bride received al selections was organist ‘mums. Assisting her. the ° “It was all so tragic. Fami- gown and fled. boys. the guests wearing a dress ohn Withers, accompanying mother of the bridegroom lies were separated. They rush-- “I had no stockings. no cor- The bride, given in mar- and jacket cosemble of ‘blue five choir boys. chose a street length dress of ed babies down in pails from sets, no coat. I didn't reinem- riage by her father, wore a alk shaotung, with matching ‘The bride. ‘given In mar- mint green sheer over lace, the Athenia. Husbands re- ber money or anything.<Step- full leogth Aline gown of silk. accessories, tooplemented be riage by her father. wore a and white accessories. Her mained behind. Wives had to ped high in the little corridor. agoda,'the bodice of 4 white orchid corsage. Assist bridal govin of nylon organza “corsage was white and.mint go. People slid down ropes.{. The ceiling was down there was accented with erystal ing her, the other of the with a Chantilly gréen pom pon. "mums. Also some into the sea. Some jump- for I crunched wood. the doot and sced pearls on lace are, brideyrosmn wore a beige beer lace bodice and long sleeves. assisting. the grandmother of ed into the sea. One life boat to the main corridor was'cls- pliques. ‘The  elbowlengin cade dress and Jacket enseros ‘The motif of the lace was car- the bride wore a powder with occupants went down ed; it had always been Open. Sleeves and. botiom ol the bie with, mostehiog. accessors ried through into the appliqu: blue crepe dress and white end first and all fell out. An- (There were six cabins. bul gon were also edged with ies completed Bot a core the eine athe sours The STR wih a orate cf ther Ie oat with ove 7 apparently all, passengers fice, A round. chapel train of orange dasha roe, @ the hemline of the gown. The pink pom pon ‘mums. vas totally submerged. but were down at dinner. Theard with lace appliques extended For. the wedding trip to fand.up lace neckline. and For the wedding. trip to came up and all were soaked 10 one). jerked it open. found rom the wast. Ter four let poriners "Quechee the oride the mantilla type train with a Niagara Fall. the bride don- for a night at sea. People a shrieking crowd runing for “three-quarter length well ef Geeeeat a hanes’ at ments Spanish effect. edged with ned a yellow and avocado silk drowned all over, getting res life Sats. imported illusion was held by crepe with white accessories, matching lace, flawed out to jersey dress. complemented cued on destroyers “I remembered to turn left, a headdress of lace and A white orchid corsage com: Bee oe eeanes Hea asan Yy beike accessories. Her cor- “Some expired when being but we-were all ordered back borealis edged in sced pearls, pleted ‘ber out, Unen inele, 4 DOUGLAS DUMINIE ELIZABETH RASHOTTE was of organza les with sage was of bronze pom pon pulled ever the fail. Bad by sure and mace to ge am. See rie gare eas. leted her couple will reside 3 seed pearl stamens, attached “mums. Upon their return, hearts took several. Some died - other way. Our No. S boat quet of white orchile stent, in cotore Mr. and Mrs. J. Raphael Rashbtte, of Belleville, to a four tier scalloped veil. the couple will reside aU RR. during hours in fe beate and Sinden Wd Cy Nos up I notis and trailing ivy announce the éngagement of their daughter Eliza- The bride carried a Bible on _ No. 2, Trenton. learned afterwards. Iwas of honor, Sandra - + beth Anne to Mr. Douglas Michael Duminie, son of “hich was a cascade of red trampled and squeezed and. Clarke, Belleville, wore a START NEW COURSES mis We told bly Mr. and Mrs. Douglas V. Duminle, Belleville. The mets and red roses mixed Ww 5 Tnstitat had, they preably est may slipper. and I burst figorlengih’ keen’ of mane VANCOUVER (CP) te ‘wedding will take place A\ 16, at 12 noon in St. ¥ omen s Institutes ‘ut_on the deck with a surge. chiffon over silk with match: University of British Colum. i place August 16, Maid of honor; Donna sie pe Oe cove Saree ove, ik u Michael the Archangel church. Sharp of Brighton was attired (BAY OF QUINTE WI) lance. Outside " ing headdress. She carried a bia will start three new diplo- us - Moor of soft and many, oc I should say there was twilight and one basque of while cluster car ma course in the Tall co vote Sia ter boo Sanh lace Mrs: Peter Jordan was hos- tome, died enroute. could see forms, but not faces. nations. graduates in one year as spe- bodice and long sleeves and “le35 10 the members of the “OTT SN SON sin “L shauted, “Where i rum: "Bridesmaids, the Misses Tague teaching nursery From New. York «-. imisecsse aut ‘thy. Giste Waners to verte! Heater Opie, “Beleste, sed Rnderesten tor tk stitute for their July meeting atthe time of the disaster. 
More matching headdress wih 12 members and five 1 had on only scanty silk un Th ST, . | d” L k Bhan carr ea pout f Slt Visitors in attendance. derwear, and being up and 

e allore fofe) Bridesmaid. Miss Linda Mrs. Amold_ Ketcheson. gown had on scarlet kid bed: |, 
Z Wills of’ Belleville, wore a convener on safety arranged 1 sligcers. My cabin was | NEW YORK (AP) — With winter collection Wednesday. floor length gown of true pink for a speaker, Constable Wil: fan inner one and very het. || most fall fashion showings Norell upstaged the New crepe the same design as the lis of the Safety Division of My. door wisched' ax teware || rapped up a month ago, i York couture community, with maid of honor. as did Miss the OPP {o speak especially My Tree | was beginning to look like all , a fashion line boldly commit- Pauline Tucker of Belleville on safety inthe home. on the desses came and went. i Bi f h di d was said and done for another ” ted to a handful of simple except in peach. Both earried farm and on the road, lights were of. Immediately ecause of. the predicte year on Seventh Avenue. ideas. They are the types of bouquets of pom pon “mums ‘The August meeting is can- 45 the explosion occurred, all 

Then along came Norman ideas that trends are made of. matching their gowns in pink celled but there will be a dis- 1 pvopugrers bat Map is Norell The colleion's domin- and peach. play at Belleville Quinte Fair virulent attack of Unveiling his autumn and Took was the tailored, boxy ‘Best man for the ceremony by the Bay of Quinte Wom- _ tire ship were shattered, plung- 

i) ” 
- 3s 

Jacket that is reminiscent of was Richard Denard, brother en's Institute. ing us into total darkness. 

due to strike 

‘Here’ said a sailor's voice Pat Shepherd, Belleville and those who are mentally retard- 
: Bea Bedford, Oshawa,-were ed or have special learning 

all_gowned similar to the problems, 

Chanel but uniquely Norell 
with the addition of big patch 
pockets, a standing mandarin 
collar’and sleeves cuffed at 
the wrist. 

Most of the Jackets, in wool f 
Mr. and Mrs. Orliff Lloyd and Jersey, sported at least 

have left on an extensive tour 4 half dozen buttons, often in, 
of Europe. 8 double row down the front. 

Pe ‘The Norell jacket -came in 
Harvey Spencer, of 6 all lengths for wear over 

Bridge St., Tweed. is a pa- pants, plainly tailored dresses 
tient in the Belleville General and highnecked tunic tops 
Hospital, and skirts belted at the waist 

a O.048) by a narow matching’ sash, 
Previous to her recent mar- But the newest length — and . 

riage Mrs. D. Halsey (nee one that figures to be im: 
‘Linda ‘Jean Collins) was hon- portant for fall — ends at the 
‘ored’at a personal shower at waist with a twoinch bot- 
the home of Miss Sandra tom band. The short version 3 wn 
Clarke with Miss Heather often came collarless. DURING THIS VALUE-PACKED SALE CITY-WIDE INTERIORS “WILL 
Orilvie as cohostess; at a Norell again relied on ample [MMI INSTALL WALL-TO-WALL BROADLOOM IN YOUR HOME FOR THE miscellancous shower at the use of sequins for evening ‘ home of Mrs. Myra Bird with wi, 4 PRICE OF THE CARPET ALONE! 

Ferry capers bright oemmee and thee wick. [fl] Free Foam Rubber Underpad - Free Installation 
is made to the /bride ed added attentic rith | 7 by the staff of Hillcrest sa eralivee oa pid foeaes XOU GET 3 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY ONE OF 

= Public’ School and a ins applied in delicate patterns |i THESE THREE 1ST QUALITY BROADLOOMS. 
Presentation to the bride- around the skirt. Other gowns,. ‘Broom was made by the of- tightly fitted at the bodice, Peerless Barrymore Celanese fice employees of ” General | tie-sin p peer ea i General were made entirely of sequins. 'I1P-SHEARED 501 NYLON TRILAN TWEED 

Brits | sehr WE WILL NOT OPEN: 
Fiore UNTIL NOON . 
ene hone and ‘ 7 
soycere| |(-r- ae ih ON MOONDAY.! FURS... your 
iwith your childre: FROM THE FOUR 

corners or THE [I gin refi tin need ton LIMITED TIME ONLY — BUDGET TERMS 
WORLD... flonehios oo oursc: ||) SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE * CALL TODAY (Our representatiy, ye sine samples ‘A Gepost will hold your choice al life. Srey bee eras] sine] pimpins [ot tase 

Bier Wine ater sE es ss: 968-5718 

CITY-WIDE INTERIORS 
OTHE FAMILY & 180 NORTH FRONT ST, — NORTH PARK PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 

CHILDREN’S SERVICES 

SOCIAL 
and PERSONAL 

‘+ Moonday, July 21st 

and since we expect this 

‘illness’ will be widespread ; 

among our employees and 
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SATURDAY, 

Dinner Menu 
Boiled Ox Toogue; Raisin 
‘Sauce; Niblet Corn; Cream- 

Vea Greed Beans; Cabbage 
aod Pimiento Sali Early 
Applesauce tmeal 

@ Squares; Coltee, 

{Hans to tiscover the ene yo 
want. - 
NON -/ROLL PUFF PASTRY 

8 eas veda i i Filner, 

pose Au 3 pe bake po 

YOUR ANTIQUES 
by Jack Jamieson 

Washstands Low Cost Item 
Of the Mid 19th Century 

(roture Credit: The ‘Went Boetetr) 
‘with 1 col cut and pic eredit 

Every bedroom once had a 
washstand. ‘Many. had (wo. 
sometimes in different sizes 

* for the master and mistress. 
‘The washstand illustrated was 
1 typloal low cost item of the 
middie and Sate 19h century, 
By the end of the century 

Vietorlan propriety was offend 
‘ed by visible slop jars and 
chamber pots and ‘the bot 
toms of “"wash-band stands” 

Canada 

‘were enclosed with doors — 
or at least a curtain. 
+ By 1900 the towel bars had 
tbeen elevated to a lyre shape 
at the back of the washstand 

2 Main Parts ! 
‘Quickest — just 2 main pat- 

tern parts! Sew this sunshine 
skimmer in frosty pique 
for Blend and garland i with 

@ the gay colors of summer 
flowers in easy. stitchery. 

New Printed Pattern 471 
Calld’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. 
takes 1%4 yds. 35in, Transfer, 
Sixty-five cents (GSe) in 

please) for 
Add 15 cents 

for each’ pattern for first. 
lass” mailing and” special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 

~ plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 
Sead order to Anne Adams, 

care ‘of ‘The Intelligencer, 

‘cut out tops. The bottom sbett 
‘often. sedimed to be an alter 
thought. On most, washstands, 
i€ there at all, iU15 just a board 
attached insecurely to the bot 
tom legs. 

‘The earliest washstands in 
this style are usually well 
made of cabinet woods, dove: 
tailed and dowelied. Pieces of 
Quebec derivation are Tikely to 
be more exuberant in desien 
and almost always in pine. By 
the'end of the century wash: 
stands were mass - produced 
in any sort of wood. stained. 
and grained to look like oak. 
Most have a drawer as well as 
doors. 

Tn the "70s and ‘8s wach: 
stands appeared in boavy, en- 
closed, designs with marble 
tops. ‘The increase in size 
brought them to the proportion 
of a small: sideboard. The y 
command high prices. today. 
Marble, if chipped or broken, 
can be repaired by: a compe: 
tent tile shop. Stains are less 
easy t0 remove. 
Once available for less than 

$1, light pine washstands cost 
‘about 440, repaired and retin: 
ished. Washstands, in the 
rough, can still be picked up 
for-very little at country auc- 
tions. ‘Tiger maple commands 
the highest price. cherry and 
walnut are expensive, marble 
tops double the usual price, 
Varnished oak, Iyreback Ed- 
wardian styles are not yet pop- 
vlar and may sometimes be 
obtained for less than $10. 
Fumed oak is probably the 
next item to be collected and 
will, along with Art ‘Nouveau 
and Tiffany lamps, be a good 
investment for the future. 

World War T mahogany ven- 
fered washstands (nit anti- 
que) are currently more ac: 
feptable to the buning public 
fend sell for about the price of 
fy small modern unpainted 
chest. After World War I the 
washstand disappeared to be 

ne Landers 

Prank by. Friend 
‘Leads to Problem 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Last Saturday my wifé and I went. 
out with two other couples. We made a few music bars after 
dinner and had some drinks. One of the places served cocktall 

mixers with little plastle monkeys on top. 
put a couple of ‘the mixers in my pocket, 
which Is not stealing since they can be used 
‘only once and would have been thrown out. 
“Later in the evening I pulled a mixer out 

of my pocket to look at it, To my amazement 
2 woman's. hairnet was ‘hooked to the 
monkey's tail. I had never seen the hairoet 
Defore and I don't know bow it got there, 

AOU LANDIRA Everyone laughed. My wife didn't think it was 
very funny. IU's been a week now apd the couch is very lumpy. 
‘Any, suggestions? — NOT GUILTY. 

DEAR NOT: You dod't write like a guy who is involved 
1n mookey business, My bunch is that one of your friends 
framed you. Show this to your wife and tell her I said she's 
being too bard on you. (P.S, And now,. all you guys out 
there who say I never give the men & break, arec’t you 
ashamed of yourselves?) 

coke 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'd like to address my remarks to 

that lousy crum who wrote: ‘The women in my office are 
beginning to look better to me every day.” 

TH bet your wife looked better before you married her. She 
Is probably worn out from doing your laundry, cooking, clean 
{ng and raising your children. I'll bet her figure tsn't what it 
used to be either. She no doutt works like a horse and eats like 
‘one to keep going. 
1 speak from experience because this is the way it is with 

me, Before I got married I had nice clothes? 1 went to the 
beauty shop every week and didn’t have anything on my mind 
but myself, Now I have to cater to a lary husband, do magic 
tricks with hls paycheque and take full responsibility for the 
kids because he is too busy drinking beer and watching TV. 

1'm writing this letter not because I thiok it will change the 
Dig elk who complained, but just to let that man’s wife know 
she is not alone. — AN ALSO RAN. 

DEAR ALSO: Here's your letter and I'm sure she'll get 
the message, It came through loud and clear, 

o* * : 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband had a heart attack 

ast year, Our old neighborhood was getting nolsy 40 we bought 
a home which cost more than we had planned to spend, The 
man who sold us the home didn’t tell us that the Woman next 
door runs a boarding house for-crary musicians and a free 
Kennel for frieads wbo take trips. 

What with the dogs barking and the clarinets tootling and 
the drums banging we haven't had a decent night's sleep sinc 
we bought this house, My husband's nerves are shot and so are 
mine, We can't afford to move again. Please suggest some- 
thing. — FORT LAUDERDALE HEADACHE, 

DEAR HEADACHE: Is your neighbor disturbing the 
peace? If s0, she is breaking the law and you can do some 
thing about it, If this suggestion doesn’t produce peace and 

quiet, sell the house, You say you can’t afford to move again. 
Tsay you can't afford not to, 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

Mother: "Here's a fight 
bag for your tops, books, cray- 
‘oas and things you want Lo use 
in the ear. Keep things in the 
bag when you're not using 
them 40 the car won't get 0 
cluttered." 

Mother: “Everybody 0 
back out to the car and gather 
up the Junk you left’ in the 
back seat. I don't know why 
you all have to lug so much 
stuff on a trip. Johnoy, your 
erayons are all broken oo the 
floor."* 
1 Children old enough to use play materials when traveling 

Children old enough to use play materials when travelling, 
are old enough to be responsible for keeping them rounded up. 

Pattern. Dept., 60 Froat St. 
W,, Toroato 1, Ontario, 

Yi 
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x 

CALL TODAY 968-5718 
‘DAY OR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

CITY-WIDE: INTERIORS 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

fabric to sult and enbanoe your decor. Wide section ot 
new styles and decorator colors to. compliment, your 
ant, Beat eusions making free and gurentend to 

$2.95 yd. and up MINIMUM LENGTH 72” 

CONVENIENT SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE 

DAMASKS 

BROCADES 

TEXTURED 

PLAINS 

ANTIQUE SATINS 

PRINTED FLORALS 

NOVELTY PRINTS 

‘experienced cousultanta help you select the 

FREE ESTIMATES 

-NORTH-PARK PLAZA BELLEVILLE 

MELROSE U.C\W, 
The*“evening unit of the 

Melrose U.C.W. was enter- 
talned at the home of Mrs. 
Clarence Hagerman. In the 
absence of the president, 

the past 
president, Mrs, Earl Badgley 

meeting, 
Bates Jr. was 

Japanese Christian 
workers were chosen as the 

of her talk and record- 

yn and posters were 
wupplement the talk 

‘The social committee pro- 
shments 

to the 14 members attending, 
‘The August meeting will b 

held at the home of M 
ler 

will contioue with the study 
of Jay 

* ments and directions: 

| Successful Living 

“Disabled - 
By DORIS CLARK > 

‘Just’ a few miles from’ the 
centre, of. London (England). 
in the suburbs of Chigwell, Es- 
‘tex, is a group of.people who 
believe that disabled children 

, and: adults: can Jearh -to ride 
horses. Aid they prove it daily 

It was a rare sunny June 
day when we visled the Rid- 
ing Centre for the Disabled. 
We arrived shortly efter 
lunch. ‘The director introduced 
Us to a group of six or eight 
‘youngsters and teen-agers sun- 
hing themselves on the grass 
near the swimming pool. One 
‘youth was busily shaving an- 
other, while Hgtthearted com: 

be 
ing fered trom all sides. T 
discovered when these two 
‘young. men stood up that one 
needed ‘crutches to walk with, 
‘and the other needed better 
muscles in his arms, before be 
could shave himself. properly. 

But. who, cared? Apparently 
nobody there. A dozen’ res i 
dents from nine years up to 
about 23, climbed’ onto ponies 
‘at Tesson time with great ex: 
pectations, 

In the corral they walked 
their ponies first, their instruc: 
tor shouting direetions and 
watching that every foot was 
in place, every hand had a 
artip of the reins, Helpers were 
available to guide ponies and 
steady their riders.” After a 
few minutes they were ready 
for larger, greener fields, and 
we followed them out. Here 
the ponies walked A litte fast- 
er, then trotted..Riders heed: 
ed instructions: “Dot, hang 
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+ from’ the Queen's Mews, The 

Learn How to Ride 

OSBORNE REUNION 
‘The 14th annual Osborne 

Reunion was held at Emily 
Provincial Park on Pigeon 
River on the weekend, 

Forty-nine members of the 
family were present from sev: 
eral points from’ the surround- 
ing district. 
Games, refreshments and 

visiting among members. of 
the family, helped to. make 
the day a most enjoyable one. 

rups are adjusted so that 
take the best possible mae 
‘and the rider is. encouraged, 
with the help of remedial ex- 
ercises in the saddle, to sit 
straight with the spine in a 
central position. 
Feelings of inferiority give 

DONATES MANUSCRIPT 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

(AP) — Caroline Bird, author 
‘of the recently published Born 
Female, has given the manu- 
‘acript of the book’to the lib- 
rary of Vassar College, from 
which she graduated in 1935. 
‘Also presented to the school, 
were five cases of research 
dealing with discrimination 
against’ women in business 
land the professions, the sub - 
Ject with which oo@ of her 
books had dealt, 

‘The centre started out with 
children. Help comes from 
many volunteers, including 
horses perlodically 10 a ned 

~ Howmuch home are you missing 
through outdated wiring? 

When they built this house, it was 

hard to imagine the many wonderful 

ways electricity would be used to- 

day. To save time. Make work easier. 
Make the most of your leisure hours. 

Add beauty and comfort to your home. 

That's why so many homes are now 

showing the signs of inadequate 

wiring. Fuses blowing. Lights dim- 

ming. Appliances performing slug- 

gishly. Too few outlets. Cluttered 

extension cords. In short, an electrical 
system that :doesn't let you enjoy all 

(Ea rie Name of the Game is Electrical Living. 

the benefits of modern electrical living 
+. With safety and convenience. * 

So if you're planning to modernize 

your home, think first of the wiring. 
Have it checked by a qualified electri- 
cal contractor and see how easily and 
inexpensively it can be updated. The 

Hydro Finance Plan camekelp,.you get 

Started rightaway. Just ask your hydro. 

Get complete en- 
joyment from your 

home. Your com- 

plete home. 
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U.S. Leads Track Meet 
LOS ANGELES (CP) — 

aan 

SUMMER ART CENTRE 
“Yor — Artists and writers 1-21 

at) in | 230 adanse yy {and Commemesalh Wreck. and) 47, Dabo lecked 1 
MOVIE: “Young Man With sake al Bee 3) The US. runners awept both = - 7 

eco Being, Sore Hiuibulier (6) 111) men's and women's. 100-metre| 
tire OA" a Pater, Wagoner (8, Carlos winning in| : ni oven. ma" @) 1103 seconds and Barbara Fer- a 820—Chon oon tere hixle (2) frell“in ILS. Miss ‘Ferrell also > 320—KAU Track Mest (4) (10) {Dyvuns “ree For Tear |@€hored the U.S. wornen's 400, Bree. | PEEL yc (moons sf ‘ Leet Aes ° 2. SOE" talsstes ‘trou | men's quartet mtoine 

Eight (Canadians—seven 

co 2 see DOESN'T THIN = be etig Ua Oar K SMALL Sin tren UneLe 1) A crowd of 15,859 saw the US. : s men capture five first places “ 
oo ote Ion the fist nehes|]. aE THIS SUNDAY’S 

x Russian and ae / 4 
wealth athletes events. US. worsen “captured SMORGASBORD -MENU Moa) tay a our first places to two for Rus-| 

«Malin 0 4 Praooee (0) LS rm (Ga | aS Se fo foe te Commnse 
120 MVE! tet Loin” |" Cerca and Ivory Crockett — 

placed one-two in the 100 metre ze 
SUNDAY and Donald cael a oor] 

1820-926 Ciemien (0) (13) Bist Cennuey, (6) was third in 104. In-the rime Ribs of Beef Descent 20k Finn To metre, Lee Evans and Te es Se | teat ig) on ca [peee. Lee Evans and Tommy rs ‘Tom Turkey, Savory Dressing pes 72 a Aare seine Gians (13) Hoe the Americans, Evans win- Crown Roast of Pork el ober | 79°eeenaeees (2) (Hy 1a) [ning 453. William Hooker of Seat Da a cho aia was third le 408 Beef ala Bourguignonne 
se a gy cn | groom tom un | Be Seen wea Tortiere Retkehla sliedomar vauk with a jump of 17 feet 
‘tiostown oa Soe at ll} | 230 Bete nsaw (3) «6, > finches. Joba Pennel of the US. Aspic of Baby Veal oo Se 20_fommnan’ G3) (aie) cup [was second and Genady Poached Whole Salmon eee %) «ay 413 13) Blimyetsov of Russia was third, Chicken Salad Kos new 10) eh Larry: Wolfe of Owen, Sound, 5 eas Survival (10) 43) JOnt.. one of two Commonwealth Macaroni Tuna Salad ‘Aire U0) (11) | ogg ge Pa Azomunced, placed sixth but Waldorf Salad i" mension (0) (11 12) | no height wea Hsted. Herring Marinade Salad aig ATS | snp Sar Potato Salad 

ty | rate. ae | Minor Baseball Cabbage Salad Cvs Dhow Your’ |'130-S0V i: Soin can pitti Chef's Salad ~ 
use SWE: SAT Tas lng Standings itsane 

EB Se un sinner pete Radish Roses Hagcbee Se at ce ee Sliced Tomatoes 
aay Cucumber Salad MONDAY SRB BAY coNcrarTE. we Green Onions ie 9 wh = Assorted Relishes 

Cheese Tray 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Country Style Green Beans 

Oven Baked Beans 
Fruit Jellies 
Vegetable Aspits 
Cottage Cheese 

ae 

: 
€20—Pionser Bpirit @) (0) berg tony > hal ine 2 Te. 68 [BEES 

eat Baas 
ns 
hi 
: 

SATURDAY SATURDAY Rebeca "cae 3 
ten—town, sod Govier Tepe: | 13 10-gound ot Botan, || ERE aa 

bit pert SUNDAY Holy noma 
Me | JSR | Eevee 3 

oa FEATURE TIMES 

(Advertiement) 
ust, FOR MONEY? 
Bret eran Wienges bd (Cur five brochure which Gees wonderful 

MARVEL BEAUTY SCHOOLS. ‘210 Bloor St. W. Depe BI 

seevuuurse S 

euawen’. eoveen™, 

Sat. Nights Included 

Club Canara | Soe tu Toe Sacer gan 
Pyne ay aes reine ona! Bar|] AMPLE FLOOD LIGHTED 
ite oe sit: “nl” OFF STREET PARKING 

Cream Puffs 
Chocolate Eclairs 

Mille feu vanila 
Mocha Cake 
Black Forest Cake 
Hungarlan Torte 
Apple, Cherry Turnovers 
Cream Horns 
Fresh Fruit Bowl 

etins 

EAT AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE 

ADULTS - $3.75 

SMORGASBORD SERVICE _ 
CHILDREN - $1.85 

4PM. - 10 P.M. 

For reservations please phone 392-8600 

HWY.33; TRENTON, ONT. 

..« STAY AS LONG AS YOU WISH 

THE RED LION 

JAMES DEAK 
STEWART HAART 
RAQUEL GEORGE * —, 
wi KERHEDY Pa 
BANDGLERD! 

— 

ae 
ty LB TI | hey rai 

“PAPER\LION” 

‘ADULT a— 

SUNDAYS $2.00 A CARLOAD 

*FORTABLY COOL AIR-CONDITIONED 

FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES 
ST LNTERTA 

“@ NOW PLAYING @ 
Af the Chairman doesn’t kill him 

U.S.-British-Russian Intelligence 

Ehecons | Bea 
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SUN., MON. & TUES. ONLY ! 
BACK BY POPULAR 

Schools tm Mamiiion, ottawa anal > Winger. Katabianed “eves WF youre 

HALL FOR RENT 
fee Wesaings Benguet er Exe. “Catering ‘peiicges endfor 

Dial 942-2683 For Detalls 

JACK LEMMON AND WALTER MATTHAU 

“THE ODD COUPLE” 

HOSTILE GUNS” 
- ALL COLOR SHOW - 

IIIS DD DDD Dp ppp be 
Fz 

LAST TIMES TODAY — IN COLOR. 

“100 RIFLES” - 
PIII III IAAI IIIA III III ISI III III III SISA IIA AIR 

SUNDAY— MONDAY — TUESDAY 
(3 DAYS ONLY) 

(arstaicrep) 

= COOGAN BLUff"_, 
JN COLOR-A UNIVERSAL PICTURE Saco 
ON THE SAME PROGRAM IN COLOR! 

‘A COMEDY-ADVENTURE! 
‘with ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
GEORGE-KENNEDY 

“THE PINK JUNGLE” 
JAMES GARNER - EVA RENZI 

LAST TIMES TODAY @ 
INTERNATIONAL AWARD WINNER 

PEOPLE WHO Li WILD LIFE, 
DON’T MISS THIS HIT i 

“AFRICA SAFARI” — COLOR. 
“LAST OF RENEGADES"—LEX BARKER 

Recommended as Adult Eatertainment 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.15 
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Baseball - 

Scoreboard 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

I Want to Play Football 
‘New York Jet's quarterback Joe Namath is shown in New York 

(ty Friday at a news conference held jointly with pro-football com- 
missioner Pete Roselle. Rozelle, shown in the background, announced 

~ that Namath has decided to sell his half-interest in New York City 
night spot, Bachetors IIT and return to the Jets. The announcement 
came after an all-day huddle between the two at the National Foot- 
ball Headquarters in New York City. (AP Wirephoto). 

I National League American Leagoe 
Eastern Division ast 

WL Pet. GB, WL Pe. GB 
Chicago 3836 67 — Bakimore 65 29 tol — 
New York S237 SM 34 Detroit 00 56 13 
Bi Louis 49, 47.510 10 Boston 22 33 2 

re Pittsburgh 46. 48° 400.12 Washington 50 48 ‘510 17 
Philadelphia 38 53 418 1814 New York 44 St_ 483 214 

ic Montreal 294 “312 284 Gevelacd 37-57. MB 
e ‘Western Division West 

Los Angeles 3 576 Minnesota S7- 37 £05 — 
‘Atharta, 6 41 3B Onkdand. 5138 STS OE 
Sen Fron, 52 42 383.2 Seattle 0S 40 16% 
Cincinnati’ 47 at 3M 4 Kansas City, 39 4 419 17% 
Houston 48 4T 505 64 Chicago 4 419 17% 
San Diego 2 4 UZ California 35 56 385 20% 

Sutelligencer 
Will Sell Interest in Bachelors III 

personally was not guilty of any 
wrong-doing and therefore 
should not have to sell, and 
telle’s contention that an aura pa 
“My principle went as far as 

my thinking at that time,"* Na- 

National Football League, clear- 
ing the way for his return to 
New York Jets. is wrong.” 
“Namath, who announced his 
retirement from football June 6 the issue between himself and 
after refusing to sell his half-io- 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1900 

Sporis 

Just concerned with myself ‘The doubt with the public was 
“T hado't done anything cast when Namath was ordered 

‘wrong. but there still was that by Rozelle to setfhis interest in 
area of doubt, that question the swinging East Side bar and 
with the public we are trying to restaurant because it was being. 
erase now... to keep every frequented by — undesireable 
thing on the up and up we ere characters, including gamblers. 

terest in a night chub as or- 
dered, agreed Friday to sell 
‘alter a long conference with Ro- 
elle. 
‘The announcement was made 

bby Rozelle at a news conference 
after weekdong talks with Na- 
math, the colocul quarterback 
of New York Jets of the Ameri- 
can League , 

« “I'm happy to announce that 
Joe will be back with the Jets,"* 
Rozelle said. “He and I bav 
Privately reached total accord. 

“He is selling his interest in 
Bachelors III and we consider 

Mike Susicky of Summerside, 
PELL, Ron George of Regina 
‘and Dr. Don Brereton of Winni- 
peg. 141; Larry Fish, Oakville, 

; Gerry Ouellette, {Wadsor, 

BISLEY. England (CP) — Ca- 
nadian sharpshooters Friday 
snatched the most coveted team 

ton, 1961 Queen's Prize winner, 
and Amold Parks, Saint Jobn, 
N.B., last year's winner, 138 
each. 2 
‘Two of the Canadians also fin- 

ished high in results announced 
Friday in the Bisley Grand 

overall individual champion- 
ship of the two-weeks’ meeting 
dnd besed on totais ia 12 major 

[ i I a i i i ci Rese 2 
for me, 20 we feel we should di- 

Campbell Stands Out 

Regina Edges Ottawa 6-5 
blocked by defensive end Don — Campbell was a standout for 

Saskatchewan with five catches 
for 128 yards, and rookie halt- 
back Bobby Thompson gained 

REGINA (CP) 
quarter touchdown catch by 
flanker Hugh Campbell gave ‘ence club had another chance 
Saskatchewan Roughriders a 65 tater in the final quarter when 67 yards on eight carries, 
win Friday over Ottawa Rough Alan Ford's punt went off the. Margene Adkins’ $6 yards on 
Riders in a Canadian Footbalt side of his foot and travelled three “pass receptions was the 
League exhibition game. only 22 ging out of best effort by an Ottawa player 

in a generally listless game 
watched by 12,890 fans. 
Saskatchewan, now I-1 in ex: 

hibitions, held an edge in first 
downs, 15 to 11. Total yardage 
‘was 338 to 213 for Oxtawe. Both 
teams fumbled twice with Otta- 
wa losing both theirs and Sas- 

‘The eigtt-yard pass from | 
after Ottawa's soccer-style 

kicker Ivan McMillan counted 
five points with a 3S-yard field 
oal and two singles, all in the Lancaster complded 12 second quarter. n ‘Jack Abendschan's convert passes in 28 tries for 104 gards katchewan regaining one of 
atlempt was wide. while Ottawa's Russ Jackson’ their own. 

Bill Van Burkleo punted 13 
times for Ottawa for an average 
of 488 yards while Ford hed & 
35S,yard average on nine kicks. 

aided by Buster O'Brien, per- 
formed below usual with seven 
completions on 15 attempts for 
/% yards. 

Ottawa drove late in the game 
from their own 10-yard line to 
the Saskatchewan 18, but Me- 
Millan's field goal attempt was 

Seek Revenge for 18-7 Setback 

Joyces Meet Surging Kingston 
81 12 - Inning decision to the 
Intercounty alletar squad in 
the tourney's tide game. 

Kingston moving within two 
points of the locals and the other 
will be the revenge for last 
Sunday's 187 whomping. 
Kingston has comé on strong 

ince the Peterborough tourna- 
ment where they barely missed 
winning 2 trip to Halifax to re- 
present Ontario in the Canadian, 
Senior Baseball Championships 
in August when they dropped an. 

Yesterday's Stars 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting—Tory Gonzatez. 

Braves, hammered a grand. 
slam homer in the first game atempt to 
and a two-run shot in the night- 
cap as Atlanta swept San Diego 

‘Toe great negro baseball pit- 
cher Satebel Paige often said 
“Don't Wok back; somebody 
might ‘be gaining on you!" 

nament, June 2803. 

spars prodding them Sunday Padres 62, 63. artier in the season 
when tbey travel to Kingston Pitching — Fritz Peterson, ces scored three 
for a2 p.m. encounter with the Yankees, yielded six hits and wins over the Lakeview Centen- 
Lakeview Centennials at the struck out six, pitching New. niais 
Cricket Field. _* «York past Washington Senators ing to renew thelr mastery 
One spur will be the threat of 5.0, be) 

Canada Wins 

Most Coveted Team Prize 

isley’s 

Beckett led the Canadians 
with 103 and Parks followed 

ton and Ouellette, 98: George 
and Don Keizer, Powell River. 
B.C., 97: Susick and Erie An 
drews, Victoria, 96: Sandy 
Peden. Coquitlam, B.C.,. and - 
Derek Daines, Vancouver, 94. 

Britain Scores Doubles 
Win Over South Africa 

in; ue Ber 
uf rT iY, ef i { i i af 5 ¥. & eid ff A H 2 I el = a : § 

i i if Fg if i 3 i 
iz E ? B i i as H i Hy 

and Doug Jarrett of Chicago 
Black Hawks had 63. 

Dornhoeler and Vic Hadfield 
shot 62s for low gross honors. 
‘Two teams from each of the 
12 NHL cities are competing for 
a first prize of $5,000. ‘The 
three-day event is a best>ball 
tournament counting combined 
handicaps. 

Bourassa Tops in Quebec 
QUEBEC (CP) — Jocelyne Estelle Boucher of Royal Que- 
‘Bourassa of Shawinigan, Que, bec took the fourth and final po- 
beat Mary Pyke of Montreal $ sition on the Quebec women's 

nterprovincial golf team, shoot: 
and 4 Friday to win the Quebec jng'§0 10 beat Monique Langlais, 
‘women's open. golf champion- also of Royal Quebec, who shot 
ship. an 
In other A division final-round "© The two were tied in. medal 

‘action, Michele Garneau of Lor- scores alter the three regulation 
raine, Que., defeated Janet Veri- rounds. with scores of 248, re- 
‘pa of Royal Quebec 2 and 1. sulting in Friday's playott 

Huguette Perron of Valley: round. 
field, Que... topped Francoise Named to the team Thursday 
‘Turcotte of Royal Quebec 3 and were Miss Bourassa, Miss Pyke 
2 in the B division final. and Dulcie Lyle of Kaniwald. 

National ‘Squad Loses 
HAMILTON =(CP)_ — Hersh 

Cohen turned in a I7-point per- 
formance for Canada’s Maccab- 10 and “playing coach Ruby 
bean Games basketball team Richman and Bob Habert each 
Friday night to help them de- * scored nine paints. 
feat Canada’s national team T7- 
‘B in an exhibition game at EXCESSIVE. GAS 

CONSUMPTION ? 
‘McMaster University 

‘The winners, who leave for 
iz 

Bellevile Auto Klectrie 
1M Geter 8h od 

‘Tel Aviv, Israel, on Thursday, 

B an D 

overcame a half-time deticit of 
3632 fo leed by 10 pointslamybe 

MOTORS 
‘48 Front St. Belleville. 962-5655. 

Sol-Glober scored 16 points for 
the winners. Ron Kimmel added 

fourth quarter. 
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MONTREAL (CP) — The 
“Canadian open golf champion- 
ahip this year is set for subur- 
ban (Pinegrove Country Club 
at nearby St, Luc July 2427, 
‘and Lué Brien, the Pinegrave 
‘Pro, calls the layout a drivec's 
‘course, | 

“Traps come into play on 
virtually every tee shot.” he 
says. “Tr you can‘hit it long 
and straight you're going to 
Ihave an advantage.” 
The course plays 7.001 

yards toa par 72 for this 
year's Open. Tt was par 71 for 
the 1964 tournament at. the 
same layout, but the tce has 
been moved Back on the 1h 
to make it a 467-yard par five, 
instead of four. 
The move will probably 

mfean plenty of birdies coming 
home. 

Brien expects the winning 
‘score to be three strokes bet 
ter than Ket Nagle's 277 back 
fn 1961, conditions being 
‘equal. 

“Today's players are just 
that much better.” he says. 
“And the course is more ma- 
ture. You won't get as many 

MONTREAL (CP) —- Facts 
‘and figures on this year's Ca- 
eat Open golf champion. 

Dates: July 2427 at Pine 
grove Country Club with prac- 
tice rounds July 21-23 and 
qualifying round July 21 at Ri- 
chelieu Valley Golf Club. 

‘At stake: Total purse of 
1a $125.000 with winner getting 

$25,000 and Seagram Gold 
Cup. 4 

Field: At the start 150, with 
Jow 70 and ties after first two 
rounds. 

tight lies.” 
Here {s how he expects the 

field to attack: 
1-600 yards, par five: 

‘This: is a dogieg right that 
calls for two) full woods and 
then some, probably anything 
from a threefron to an eight 
fron. T's going to be: those 
first two that count. And two 
bunkers on the right prevent a 
twrner-crossing. 

No, 2-230 yards, par three: 
Depending on the wind, all the 
way from a driver to a three- 
fron’ on this one. The trap on 
the left will catch a lot of 

Bob Charles Defends Canadian Open Title at Pinegro 
‘out. No one is guid to try to to a fiveiron, is easy. I's a get across from the tee. Most big. wide green, 

are wide,- the bank will 
‘usually. bring your ball back tthe pros will probably go river in. T's fouriron shot for Ne. 12200 yards, par ‘with a four- or a fiveiron and the pin here. Sometimes it's second shot. ‘some; at the other extreme, a three: You've sot to’be there 

then hit a seven- or'eightiron in a sucker’s position. The No. $240 yards, par three: _ seveniron for others. ‘on this one, a three-fron to a. going In. trap oa the right is tough. Tt’ Oak trees surround this one Ne. 16—410 yards, par four: is de No. $0” yards, par five: sflould be a threeiron to a on three sides. It's a three Another dogleg right. and if ont of 
The tee, while elevated, axtroa. wood to you can get out there between bank been moved back 12 to 15- Ne, 7-S60 yards, par five: the ‘the traps from the tee, it's a et yards and it takes a big drive Once’ more the premium on And five: to an elght-iron to an ele- deep to get across the river ravine the drive. It's got to be hard vated green of good size, : and the top of the hill But i straight. On the right there No. No, I1—A1S yards, par four: five: © you can do it, there's a re are trees: on the left. all You the elevated tee, you time the wind is ward. It's easy from there, kinds of rough. And you have here. the trouble. But So you don't get maybe a Uhreedron or a four: to get out there 240 yards 10 safe tiere’s a teap on the right out | two, But the second {ron to reach the green. But avoid being on the downslope way where tie fairway gets: tight. "t hard here All you be careful. On the left. a 

Facts and Figures 

balls. It’s a big green, but the 
pin placement can be tough. 

No, 3450 yards, par four: 
An elevated tee here helps. 
Because of trees on the lett,” 
the hole plays like a dog's leg. 
The ta is to keep left of cen- 
‘tre. For a second shot, it will 
‘be anywhere from_a three- to 

six-iron. The green is huge, 
and it's well trapped on both 
sides, 

‘No. 4-373 yards, par foar: 
For the first time, the Little 
Montreal River becomes a 
bazard. It's 240 to 250 yards 

Play: Stroke play of 72 
holes under ROGA rules with 
Playolt Monday. July 28, if 
necessary. 
Background: This fs 63th 

anniversary of the champion- 
ship. The cup was put up in 
1996 and Doug Sanders, now a 
ro, was the only amateur to 
‘win it. He did ft tn 1958, 

Television’ coverage: Satur- 
day, July 26, and Sunday. 
July 27,4 p.m. to 6 p.m. EDT 
on the CBC national network 
fn color, French and English. 

ee 

St. Luc, 

Canadian Open Course 
‘The Canadian Open Golf Championship will be played this year at the Pine 

miles south of Montreal. Bob Charles of New Zealand is the defendin 
Par 72 Pinegrove course Is 7,031-yard layout. 

Canadian Open 
Golf Championship 

Pinegrove Country Club 
Quebec 

grove Country Club near St. Luc, Que., about 20 
g champion in the 72-hole event to take place July 24-27. The 

(CP Newsmap) 

four‘iron to’ an elght tere, 
Bush the tee shot too far’ left 

being you lone 
fo. 16400 yards, par four: 

‘Tight {s the word here. You 
have to carry 210 to 220 yards. 
to get over the trap on the 
Jeft. From there it's an eight; 
cr nine-tron Breen 
‘on the course not guarded by 
traps. But it falls off sharply 
to the left. A good tee shot 
here and it's easy. A lot of the 
ros proba 
tron off 
with them. 
No. 17 

Pine trees i 

No. 18466 yards, par five: 
‘The tee here has been shifted 
back. However, you still have + 
the river to contend with from 
the tee and some will go with 
 three-wood, playing short. 
Going over, the green is all 
the way from a four-wood to 
four-iron. But it's tricky, The 
twolevel green is the largest 
on the course, but it holds. If 
you land short, for some rea- 
on, you usually roll past. 

tou, launched last week 

Readying for Race 
Red Jacket (left), owned by Perry Connolly of Toronto, paces the 

new 39-foot yacht Manitou during her venture on Lake Ontario. Mani- 
id owned jointly by Connolly and two other 

‘Toronto men, will soon enter elimination trials to defend the Canada's 
Cup against the United States. fe (CP Wirephoto) 

-McLain Rebounds; Twins Streak Ends 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Denny MeLatn, who has had a 

circulatory problem with his 16. 
arm, causing him to miss his 
last starting assignment, still is 
winning games for Detroit 
{Gers with the sturdy right arm. 
Returning to the mound Fri 

day night. McLain, who von 31 
skames last year. pitched the Ti- 
fers to a 40 victory over Cleve- 
land Indians, spacing seven hits 
‘and walking po one to raise his 
record to 145. 
He still is off his winning pace 

of 1968, but at the rate be is 
going He could win abou 25 
‘Eames this year. 
However, the second place Ti- 

ers still remain 13 games be- 
hind Baltimore Orioles in the 
American League's Eastern Di- 
vision despite the Orioles’ 61 
loss to Baston Red Sox. 

In the Wester Division, Oak: 
land picked up I'3 games on 
Minnesota Twins with a 63 
victory over California Angels 
while the Twins lost a tii night 
doubleheader to Seattle 21 and 
32, eoding the Twins nine-game 
winning streak. 

In other games, the New York 
Yankees _ stopped Washington 
Senators 50 behind Frit Peter- 
‘son and Chicago White Sox beat 
Kansas City Athletics 61 on 
Tommy Joha's pitching. 

McLain, who won No. 14 on 
June 29 last season and had 18 
Victories by this time, allowed 
only one runner past first base 
against Cleveland—Tony Horton 
Soubled -With two out in’ the 
ninth ioning. 
McLain also squeezed home a 

run in the seventh inning, but 

team, to enter tod: 

final. 

Sports Briefs 
CINNCINNATI (AP) — Mike Belkin of Van. 

| couver, Canada's top-ranked player, Friday defeat 
ed Stah Smith, a member of ‘the U.S. Davis Cup 

s semifinals in the $17,000 
Western tennis championships. Belkin downed 
Smith, Western's No. 2 sced, 6-4, 64 to advance 
‘against Pancho Guzman of. Ecuador in the semi- 

* ee 

MOND: ‘Comsmercial Soft ball Lapa doubleheader at Aiee mite bal pare. Cy Hotel ve Btimon'e Construction, “7 pai Richard Bla ve. Diack Diamond, 
SOxpay’ 

ATLANTA (AP) — Estelle Hale of Stratham, 
Ga. collected $28,600 Friday night because ‘Tony 
Gonzales hit a grand:slam home run for Atlanta 
Braves. Mrs. Hale's name was drawn in a'Home 

zales represented her. Each listener whose name teste ARON), Wi 
was drawn opposite a Brave stood to win $3,000 if 
he hit a homer in the fourth, inning. And there was 
1 $25,000 bonus if it came with the bases loaded. 

+ ee \ 
MONTREAL (CP) — Bert Isalitsch of Austria, 

president of the International Luge Federation, 
says he will recommend that Canada be given top 
‘consideration to. stage both the 1976 Summer and 
Winter Olympics. “I will recommend to all. the 
IOC International Olympic Committee members’ 1 
encounter that Canada be given primary consider- 

BAsemats. 

in the week he met the Vancouver group organ‘e 
lng the bid for the Winter Olympics. Montreal and 
Vancouver won the blessing of the Canadian 
Olympic Association to approach the 10C and re- 
‘quest the 1976 Games. 

Erie 

Run for the Money promotion conducted by the || TY, Bi) National League club's radia broadcast and Gon- MONDAY — Tye - weet Hitt: 
RGN); Wings vo. 

Y= EOBA Peewee 

ation,” he said Thursday. Isatitsch was in Mont] - "RAS pry 2OPA,Peewes al to talk with Mayor Jean Drapea about the ee < city’s bid for the 1976 Summer Olympics: Earlier dete Me ete a 
Real Wat Mavs Texaco vs, Golden Mie, 

MASRBALL 
TONIGHT — South Hastings Baseball League = Shannonvile at Planes “Concrete. at Cann 839. pam; Head at Latta, Si pm 
SUNDAY — Soun Hactings Baseoall League ~ Piaget Cos rela at Reserve. €30 pm 

IRAP AND GUN 
SUNDAY — Quinte Trop, Gun Club weekly snot 

ewe Racing See Nille Fairgrounds. Post tme, ® pam 

the big blows off Lui Tiant 
were Bill Freehan’s 12th bomer 
Jeading off the fifth for Detroit's 
first hit and Willie Horton's 
tworum shot, his 12th in the 
eighth, * 

Horton also tied a league rec 
ord for an outfielder with 11 pu- 
tous, 
Ray Jarvis, a 2-year old rook 

fe. hurled Boston to its victory 
‘over Baltimore with a six hitter 
to even his record at $5. He 
also singled in his first major 
Jeague run and hit a sacrifice 
fly. 

Oakland, behind 31 in the 
eighth, scored four unearned 

runs as Jose Tartabull singled 
in two runs and Ted Kubiak sin: 
led in anther, while a fourth 
scored on a threwing error on 
Kubiak’s hit 
Ron Peranoski walked Steve 

Hovley with two out in the ninth 
inning to force in the winning 
run. In Seattle's first victory. 
Hovley homered with one on 
and winner Fed Talbot singled 
and scored the decisive run on 

Frank —Femandez| homered in 
the Yankees’ victory. 
Ken Berry hit a (worun 

homer and the White Sox added 

four more on a bases 
walk, a balk and Ed: H 
am's two-rm single to” back 
John, who scattered eight hits, 

KKK KK 

League 
‘American League 

Tommy Davis’ hit in the. night WL. Pet. GBL 
cap. cutting the Twins’ lead Carew. Min — 286 $9 105 367 
‘over Oakland to 342 games, R. Smith, Bos 322 58.112 48 

Peterson yielded only six hits, Oliva, Min 387 58 121 339 
Roy White drove in two runs F. Robinson, Bal 331 75 110.312 
with a single and a double and Blair. Bal 0 76 12-314 

aKkKKK* 
Gonzalez Strikes Back 

Leaders 
National League 

WL Pet. GBL 
M. Alou, Pit 408 68 144 .353 
Stargell, Pit 299 49 105 3st. 
€. Jones, 314 65 108 344 
A. Johnson, Cin 208 52 102 342 
Glemente, Pit 280 51 95 339 

Trade Backfires on Padres - 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
‘Tony Gonzalez, acquired from 

San iDego Padres just before 
the trade deadline last_month 
for reserve catcher Walt Hri- 
niak and two minor leaguers, 
hit two home runs—one of them 
a grand stam—Friday sight as 
Atlanta Braves swept a double- 
header from the Padres 62 and 
63. 

The outfielders sixth and sev- 
enth homers—he has hit five 
since joining the Braves— 
helped them climb within three 
Percentage points of Los An. 
eles Dodgers, the National 
League Western Division lead. 
ers, who edged San Francisco 

_ Glants 32. 
lsewhere in the NU 

York Mets topped Montreal 
Expos 52 despite the loss of hit 
ting star Cicon Jones after a, 

fifth-inning brawl, Chicago Cubs 
mauled Philadelphia Phillies 9. 
S: Pittsburgh Pirates trimmed 
St. Louis 41 and Houston Astros 
downed Cincinnati Reds 7-4. 
Jones, who took a 346 batting 

average into the Mets’ game at 
Montreal, slugged Expos catch: 
er Ron Brand alter being 
thrown out at the plate in the 
filth, when New York scored 
twice for a 32 lead. 

Alter the ensuing melee, 
which drew players from both 
benches into a shoving, punch: 
ing exchange, Jones was ejected 
from the game. 

‘The Braves trailed San Diego 
2.0 in the opener when Orlando 
Cepeda launched the fourth with 
a double. A walk, a ground out 
and Bob Didier's two-run single 
Knotted the game. Singles by 
Pitcher Ron Reed and Felipe 
Alou then filled the bases, set 

Minor Standing: 

ints. 3° WOODLAND cueatens 1 SATHLENICS ve. cozy criti, 
BARRETT'S FURNITURE 9 SENATORS. 6 

° BANTAM Division ‘Scones. 

wines 11 RANGERS 9 (Details 
Tigens 3 TEATS @ 

STANDINGS 

STANDINGS 
Vaughn Aus Aecbecs 

eeeeeuene! 

ting the stage for Gonzales’ sec- 
ond career slam. 

In the second game, Gonzales’ 
tworun shot keyed a three-run 
Atlanta rally in the fourth in- 
ning. Larry Stahl's. second 
homer’ of the doubleheader 
pulled the Padres even 33 in 
the ‘sixth but the Braves broke 
through with three in the eighth, 
Felix Millan's. single knocking 
in the go-ahead run, 
“Emie Banks socked a three- 
fun homer in the first inning at 
Philadelphia. then singled home 
the tie-breaking run in the sev- 
‘enth, leading the Cubs past the 
Phillies, who have lost seven in 
a row. 

Roberto, Clemente ripped a 
tworun homer olf Bob Gibson 
as the Pirates snapped St 
Louis’ winning string at four 
kamies, The Cards have dropped 
oly four of their last 16 starts, 
with Gibson, 118, the loser 
three times. 

Joe Morgan's squeeze, bunt 
delivered the lead run in a 

four-run ninth inning surprisin 
that brought Houston from be- 
hind at Cincinnati. Lee May hit 
his 28th homer and Tony Peres 
smacked his 22nd as the Reds 
scored all their runs in the first 
inning. 

WE ARE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

LAWN SEED 
VERY BEST BLENDS, 

For Your Frost Lawn | 
Cottage or Playground | 

40c to 1.50 Ib. 

GARDEN CENTRE 
1-48 STATION ST, 

TELESCOPING TRAVEL TRAILERS 
Your HI-LO will go anywhere your car will go, 

Safest of all Travel Trailers. 18° and 20° 
* ~ models on lot, : 

‘Corner Highwapas and 401 at Densmore Road 

COBOURG 
TRADEWIND CAMPERS 

> 3723134 — 

TRUCK TOPPERS 



‘Tt must be apparent to any- 
‘eve who seriously tries to be 
a safe boater that the techni- 
ques of safe boat’ handling 
‘are not spelled out in the rules 

+ and regulations of the boating 

laws. There's much more to 
i then that. 

‘Actually safe boating es in 
the observance of a lot of un- 
written rules. and customs 
which have developed over the 

‘Years and are based mostly on 
‘common sense. 

Here are just a few: 
— Respect your boat. Give 

t thorough shakedown a.n d 
now every one of its idiosyn- 
erasies before you biast off. 

— Keep a sharp lookout. 
‘This i necessary ot ooly for 
others you may be able to belp 
but for your own safety. 

— Watch your speed. Small 

graft such es canoes, skiffs, 

punts, prams and johnboats 
may be swamped by a heavy 

wake. Also moored boats may, 
be chafed badly against a 
wharf, Every year you'll see 
more and more “Speed Limit 

CONFUSED CREW? 
Dow't vse expressions that are 
oo nautical They may confuse 
novices, 

‘when up to you. Give the other 
guy a break. 

— Investigate the unusual, 
‘This could be any odd sounds 
ee unusual occurances or 
may require you to make cer- 
tain whistle signals to others, 

+ but eaves" the question of 

Rights, ‘They could. fndicate 
someone in trouble. 

— Never leave the tiller. 
‘That is, unless you have some- 

one to take over. Leaving the 
‘wheel unattended ould be 
construed as negligent opera- 
ton, an offence. 

= Stay clear of swimmers. 
Also sty, clear of scuba div: 
ers, drediges, barges, scows 
or any other craft from which 
men may be working. 

— Anchor carefully. Keep 
well away from other boats so 

‘that if your boat should swing. 
on the anchor line there will 
be no danger of contact and 
damage. 

— Lear skiers’ signals. Not 

‘only is this necessary if you 
are going to pull water skiers 
yourself but if you operate in. 

Protect water skiers 
‘This epplies particularly to 
any that you might tow behind 
your boat. Don't take a skier 
nto shallow water. He might 
fall and hit hie head on the 

i ‘moving around in a 

Be ue 
sg 25 

Hi iF : i 
hull, pacticularty if you 
alone. It's easy to get 

‘ut fn a sharp turn and 
‘can’t catch an outboard 

¥ swimming: 
aye 
Ks 

Mrs. Alma Barks of 
Janlyn Crescent, Belle- 
ville, proudly displays 
the 16-pound -muskie 
which “she hooked on a 
recent fishing trip. in 
the Bay of Quinte, 

After 15-minute Battle — 

Bay of Quinte Yields 16-lb. Muskie 
STAFF — Who says there just at the mouth of Hay Bay 

are no fish inthe Bay of when the strike was made 
Quinte? Mrs. Alma Barks of  , Mrs, Barks fought the fish 
Janlyn Crescett, Bellevilley dnd then turned the rod over proved the theory to be mofe to her husband who finished 
than a Hittle erroneous. when the battle. Once near the boat 

the contest and was brought 
to the boat, 

‘The prize was 41% inches 

over the rod. 
After landing her fish they 

3 ‘continued to troll in the hope 
in leith, 15's incties in girth, of more of the, same luck that 
and weighed 16 pounds on the had brought her the 16 pound: 
scales, cer. As luck would have it she 

she hooked into a fine speci- the wily muskie began to Mrs. Barks has been fish: hooked,p bass. 
men of fighting muskellunge, circle the boat in an attempt ing for the past three years But after she hauled in her 

Using a worm harness with to regain his freedom but with” and the muskie was her big second” fish “lady luck” 
little success, 

Finally after 15 
hard conflict the fi 

a dew worm as bait, Mrs, 
Barks and husband Arthur 
were in the Bay of Quinte 

abandoned Mrs. Bark to seek 
out somie other fisherman to 
reward{for his efforts. 

gest catch. “I was so nervous 
L was almost sick,” said Mrs. 
Barks when her husband took 

nutes of 
gave up 

Trout Adapt to Environmental Change 
LONDON (CP) — The trout, Several of the once-teeming free flowing rivers for the size the nose for a stretch of 

‘once an aristocrat of British trout rivers now? trickle al- Mn Quits «4.0 4s chalky. river bank that their 
‘ah; han ‘besorse‘clanalesn most fish free as their water Before the war, an average fish cost a lot more and don't 

Fivercaught brown trout look any better. is tapped at the source to fill 
huge reservoirs for the major 
industrial centres in the Mid 
lands, 

‘The trout, thought by some 
to be an exclusively running, 
water. breed in this country, 
has adapted surprisingly well 
to the calm conditions of 
man made lakes. 
Scottish and Irish lakes seed 

Plebeian anglers used to 
dream about the trout which 
sparkle in the swift chalk 
streams of Wiltshire, where 
‘only landed gentry and suc 
cessful magnates can afford 
to lease the banks of those 
rivers. 

Curently a year fease 
for a stretch of one of the 
sought-atter ivers can cost as 
much as £30,000 

But the daily demand for 

weighed about 64% Jmunds and 
‘a rainbow around five pounds. 
‘Today's adult lake caught fish 
average anything between six 
to nine pounds, although the 
river trout still béld the 
weight record by a Jong way. 
‘The heaviest brown on record, Fs 
tipped the scales at.39 pounds. Will Take Oath 
During the first week of 

open fishing at Grafham 
Water in 1965,- the reservoir 
yielded more than 350 fish, all 

But then, casting an expen 
sive line into an exclusive few 
yards of swift water beats an 
expanse of municipal lake for 
sheer snob’ value if nothing. 
Ise 

HALIFAX (CP) — Bifl Shake- 
speare, 16, of Halifax, this 
year's Nova Scotia tennis. sin cd with young trout have (9 ordinary. fishermen who millions. of gallons of fresh nary fishermen WhO gles champion in the under 16 Water by Britain's expanding Wickly produced prize win: paid just £1 for a day's sport. S% Chumpian in the under 1 

‘cities has spawned new cen- ning catches, 1 can't have escaped the air of 2.400, athletes competing 
tres for this cunning fish“ The flooded valleys and eed’ lords and hard beaded in ihe Canada Games here Aug. businessmen paying through 13.98" where even the lowest paid 
factory worker can hook fine 
fighters. 

pic canoeing compet: 
——— ltor Chris Hook ,of Dartmouth, 

Allen Leads 5: "i cary the Games 

huge concrete bowls scattered, 
through Britain's industrial 
heartland have also confound: 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 
Man. (CP) — The Delta wat 

schedule of Solusar 
‘an printed below, has 
en from Mrs, Richard 

Koight’s Solunar Tables, 
‘your days so that you will 

be fishing in good territory o¢ 
Ihunting in good. cover during 
‘these times, if you wish to find 
the best sport that each day 
has to offer. 

‘Tae Major Periods are shown 
fn boldface type. ‘These begin 

the times shown and last for 
‘an bour and a half or two hours 

© thereafter. The Mizor Periods, 
+ shown in regular type, are of 

‘somewhat shorter duratioa. 
Use Eastern Daylight Saving 

Delta—Research Station 

Fights Threat Of 

Waterfowl Eradication 
and naturalists around the 
‘world need no introduction to 
‘the station, But Manitobans 
themselves, he said, are a hit: 
Ue blase about it. 
‘They fail to recognize the 

marsbes—shallow,. reedy 
Takes and potholes—as the 
fine natural 
are. 
Dr, Hochbaum sald Manito 

bans seem to regard a marsh 
as little more than a nuisance, 
‘whereas It {s really an impor: 
tant, ing ground foc & 
wide Wi of natural life. 

~The ke Manitoba marshes 
and “the Minnedosa potholes 
farther west account for about 
85 per cent of the waterfowl 
flying the Mississippi Flyway 

also contributes to the num: 

‘The eggs are taken from 
mallards trapped at the sta- 
tion and, once hatched, the 
ucldlings are taken to under- 
populated marshes and_ pot: 
holes: fa\, southwestern Mani- 
toba where they. will establish 
home bases. 

‘One of the things biologists 
have learned is that ducks mi- 

Tt also appears that automa 

resources they 

“forms on top of the marshes 

ed the doubters. 
rch on the last one-mile leg of 

Provided the water has a HUDSON, Que, (CP) — Don 

Fish Get Lazy 

THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, JULY 19, 19 [] 

In’ ‘Hot Weather 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Fish, like humans, get lazy 
in bot weather. : 

Lake’ trout lie in the deep, 
cold water and are hard to 
find: speckled trout find. the 
shelter of a cold-watec spring: 
pickerel congregate and move 
little “excep when they get 
hungry, and pike chase min- 
rows in the shade of'the weed 
beds. 
For the angler, itis neces 

‘sary to khow the habits of the 
fish. In the heat that is sweep- 
Ing the province, the first thing 
‘an angler should know is that 
fishing when it is as hot as $0 
degrees in the afternoon, is 
litte less than ridiculous. 

In other words, save your 
fishing and patienee for the 
cecal hours of dawn or the quiet 
of the sunset. That's when « 
most fish feed, and when they 
feed, that’s when you'll have 
success. 

At this time of the year, it 
fs also important to watch the 
surface of the water. Bass, 
speckled trout and. whitefish 

are feeding on the many hat- 
ched flies. ‘ 

In North Bay, a_sign ‘that 
pickerel fishing is: improving 
{is the millions of shadflies that 
Invade the city at night and are 
40 thick on some store windows, 
that you can not see the mer- 
chandise behind, ‘ 

‘The lands and forests depart-* 
ment ‘reports that fishing 
across the province depends a 
great deal on were and, how 
‘you: fish. , 

Here is the report from the 
department's Eastern area: 

‘Tweed — Lake tro fair in 
Kamaniskeg. Wollaston and 
lakes. in Miller Township, 

Speckled, trout fair in small 
Jakes and. streams. Rainbow 
trout fair in Vance Lake. Pick- 
rel. good in Centennial, ‘Bap- 
tiste, Paudash and Fraser 
lakes and Trent River, Bass 
‘good in Bideau and Trent riv- 
fers and bass waters through- 
out district. Muskellunge good 
in Baptiste and Stoco. lakes, 
Panfish good throughout. dis- 
trict, 

Golf made easy 
by 

LL pltD 

ny 

Lower handicap players may find this 
an easy guide for drawing or fading 
the ball. To fade, open your left foot. 
To hook, close it. By opening the foot, 
the swing becmes more upright causing 
the club to follow a more vertical plane, 
By closing the. foot, the swing becomes 
flat and a more horizontal plane is 
achieved. The upright swing will fade 
the ball, the flat swing will draw, 

_—— {ts journey’ into the stadium. 
Allen of Hamilton took the I 
Friday in the 18th annual Ca 

4 R E = U 

dian lightning class sailing 

See our large selection 

low acid content anda plenti 
ful supply of food, both Brit 
ain’s native brown trout and 
the immigrant rainbow thrive. 

‘The: rainbow, originally im: 
ported from North America 70 
Years ago, is considered inte: 
Tor by some purists, but most 
anglers claim it’ is just as 
doughty a fi the 
brown and can’ display. more 
spectacular ta 
shake the hook. 
One of the first vast man: 

made lakes constructed after 
thé Second World War at Eye 
Brook in Leicestershire si- 
lenced the cynics when it was 
opened for trout fishing. 
Together with the latest ‘re- 

servoir at Grafham Water, 
Huntingdonshire, which was 
opened three years ago, there 
now is a clutch of lake fishing 
centres. which have , produced 
catches rivalling the best. 

championships with first and 
third placings in the first day of 
acing. Allen has four points in 
4 scoring system allotting points 
‘equal ta placing, 

incubated at 
ature. 

steady temper: 

you want 
to drink, 
that's your 
business. : 

thon is unlikely to replace 
mother duck, About 6) to 65 
er cent of eggs incubated 
90 per cent survive under the 
natural process. 

Other projects. include the 
study of feeding habits and 
how these habits can work 
against waterfowl. 

‘A. major portion of the 
duck’s diet consists of larvae 
of midges—which can be poi- 
son in years of drought. 
‘When drought occurs, water 

levels drop and an algae 
If you 
“don't drink, 
that's our 
business, 

‘This agency insures both 
kinds of people. But to 

Cro Atemateee Tuna Cup Match 
ria grows in the water, and is PAX s 
tate by the midge larvae. j,qA'yax (Ch? jx Teams 
While the larvae are unaffect- Caritbean, ‘the United States, 
be a acl thousands Mexico and Canada will take 

Bucks die ot eae atter part in the 20th International 
eating the infected larvae. Tuna Cup match Sept. 8:13 at Dr. Hochbaum sald there wy, av may ein aang, HET to Ce ay, 
Peelaons of wd his. nd those who never: drink 

rapidly. inereasi 3 alcoholic beverages; we 
dences of marsh drainage and YOUR can probably offer extra for 
clearance of Jand rank high savings through Abstain 
One nea MILITARY cers’ Insurance Compatiy, 
‘ oe there’ ‘ti rare iack For’ sutemoblle, fire and LL 

Brie Eid arate! meas CAREER ince at substantial sae DAY OR EVENING APPOI NTMENTS aweful earcenbul ings, call usabout Abstain- @) ES Nauislecarce bat COUNSELLOR ers Insurance. 
scarcer.” VIL iB: Call 

AT THE, LAREN samples to your, aa BELLEVILLE — ||CLARENCED. FUZZEN! gg “88 eutsetins stein eas ransmission. ARMORIES INSURANCE AGENCY’ | 
Troubles 2? ON 156 Bridge St. E., Belleville 

CALL ( Aural JULY 22nd essed 
utomatic eaten y. Harper Kelly C.D. Fauea BELLEVILLE 

Transmission 12.00 P.M. Representing : 
- Clinic To: . ARN ABSTAINERS mw ; 8.00 PM. INSURANCE COMPAR 

direct - from - the - mill buying program which enables us to offer you 
{free labor on your 2-pee, sets. 

“FREE LABOR” 
ON YOUR 2-PIECE SET 

Don't throw out your old chesterfield set because its cover is soiled and shabby! Have 
us recover and renew its original showroom sparkle at less than $2 the cost of a new 
set. All the Work done and fully guaranteed by eoert qualified upholsterers, Choose 
from 100s of fabrics and colors to complement your decor. 

@ SPECIALS IN FABRICS @ 

YOUR CHOICE OF: BOSTON HOMESPUN, FLORA PRINTS, 

Shop - at - Home Service - CALt TODAY 
Mant ouirhone att ate hee oly GGS-5718 

CITY-WIDE INTERIORS 
‘@ 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU @ 

‘(Loeated in North Park Plaza —i block North of College) 
TRENTON — 111A DUNDAS ST. EAST — 392-2444 

PROLSTER 
ot domestic and Imported fabrics, purchased on a 

TERIALS’” 
te 

only- $9.95 yd. 
MOLIDE BROCADES 

MITED TIME OFFER — 

@ BUDGET TERMS 

— 180 NORTH FRONT ST. — 968-5718 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

FRASER 6 ere eeces"| Experienced Real Estate Solesmen 
mein er cee ‘We Require Three More Men to Complete 

O'NEIL 
LTD. 

Our Sales Staff 
MODERN OFFICE — PLENTY OF PARKING 

Drop in and See the Manager or 
PHONE 962-9248 
for appointment 

REALTOR — MORTOAGE BROKER 
YROPERTY MAXAGHNT ee K. Prost St + REYEYLLE, ONT. 

E i Lots, of garden space with deep W. F k R | E 

rood Suen 962-3418 [rare ete) YY: TANK Neal Estate < : % 7 {for four bedroom, two storey : 
home with new’ furnace, walk. 

si ane SIDNEY STREET — | Re tere tee, ..t00_ Petros bat. basement’ and. separate Rope ere 
HAIG ROAD Selet teeta Ela | see town, tur marwone | ot ta ble, S| oe pee ee ain sécpop: | Ue’ prouiems tah. Cire we 8 

and dining area, large kitchen (chen “with Break fan tear 
Reick split level ree Mod cating area, 3 good size bedrooms, | Saqrhgirezues laud, eunry OR FEMALE 
tal features. Bul Uma to oeleet WANTED MALE. ._filabed ree room, garage, $26,200. Hitnot sions comers, rane TAR 

= == te"Sados fa eau boa Seeeraie tet tart eatery at j = ‘Fergelo" aera 
Ap ‘WEST-MOIRA STREET IMMEDIATE SuEXCHLENT. eee 

Frame 1¥4 51 a — separate dini ). 00d POSSESSION 4 estness te Ce te 
ne dts ocey Marge Litehes, full basement, garage. Aa - OPPORTUNITY Lae, yaue, buon or. 

M000. 2 < EAST END [Lusch mar — Service Station —| East of downtown Bel WANTE! 
Wel ‘A. bearoom 3 siorey tn a test can | erate sed, Badr, Repay Shope | ecaden Dest and Mra. o - 

; bs SATE Ae eee die ee nee eee eee TOUNG, MAN TO FARE MOD: 
BRIDGE STEET EAST Grass Move ia at sac, gs ESS Lock | im enewlent jcnton: cle to Gown: ‘Phone pees foe Loe |e rise area Toe Do VACATIONING at 

3 bedroom brick bome, living and dining area, modern Kitchen, — ES a ile HE -. .AT THE COTTAGE | roxgruas warren, ee 
somneant i wa Ae a FOR FALL POSSESSION| EXECUTIVE HOMES ¢ 5 RO S B Y Reto Fs nee Sey ears of ago whol Sin vioLaes, ANY_CONDITION, at the cot.| writs ering “penser rend 

SIDNEY STREET aS tater, Freee = s, es et UnareD fate this'summer are required 
be . ? ‘service summe 

2 bedroom bungalow on large lot, Ynodern kitchen. large living 
‘your lelsare: bosrs 

+ Toom, garage. Priced to sell at $13,500. z pe | eavarigticn. si into casheby covert ‘The In- 

CENTRE OF TOWN | Cer‘ today and inquire if Uesre 
wi :DROOM |A realty well kept and comfortable | #F@ any open cottage routes in ROLLINS | tye.easee fut nt nt ean |, 

{Statlta. "Esea votes St SRO. ‘Tob Intelligencer 
i REAL ESTATE UMTTED CONSTRUCTION pois Circulation Dent. om nen aside cried =.0eiom S i 

! si VeconiA ‘ave. MUST SELL Myterieinett 
z 231 FRONT ST. Lakeland Ges Avaiiabie i 

Su Ia AU Homes E ‘ Tee Fite Natenaeat evenings 
‘962-4528 ae BRICK DUPLEX ane oer, = Sina 

If no answer call — SUG Sa eter Sets Seep eas pares Toe 
cue . i a ake eee aie a eae HAROLD WILXINSON cD. Furnscee = "Earthe Toerrien bas Flats seer, “ares the eee 

E R © S B Y GRACIOUS LIVING | m0 acne DAIRY, FARM, 165 scree | TED SAUNDERS 

JOuX DEACON 
SACK JEFFREY 
TSoBEL ARMSTRONG WANTED FEMALE BeAnees robreuen "sess [soa Sastry : ETCEN Same oun mansonan CAE DAIRY FARM, 2 

PRUNE MREISEL Nerthtrvk SEED. f WHALES pamancs Axo neat EaTaTe See", Steet rete | HS tmotox waieen 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. o nurpos svar 2A5T Ege hing thea. pig pene Deut |* Breton MY Argpues™ Ste: | LEGAL SECRETARY | _Pies Dat vas Sree tet ine bk | Ret pata ect’ FaASER CARE. NEAR BANCROFT 5 rane Batleritie — Ontarte Sea Frame Some. beincoom, T-A.| Sloe sede Fyisit| Duties to commence immed.| 2 bedroom cottage. Inside conven 

: REAL ESTATE BROKERS Sery!it yea are wenting 2 farm ately, must have knowledge of | Sens. Det and cold ater. Aus 

A.E.LEPAGE SELLING YOUR 10M SE Rec ol We Pam |e ant eee eae 
hints pra cB, cnosay INSURANCE vin aoe pat oo pet stone wie tarot | ore | Sareea : manna € ReaD estare LIMTED teed te Hees Ki baecemateeataes Raat] ely An wring to | Ane Sea Snood 3 hart 

$4,000.00 DOWN fog a Tepualion for the utmost eh ba Pere | PO. Box wae, Ee Sea SER rome r oe ses Aa] eer, Picton, Onta: tied innate ms 
Will buy this 3 bedroom home in nearby village. in unsurpassed service to buyer ES ot ad : ; 0 ee 
Broadloomed living room and dining room included, Deunrvom. vanaied » sal, 86 /  CENTRAL NORTH © |————"~ 
Modernized kitchen and bath. Call JEAN RILEY ,days Race new. Price reduced £0 GUICK | on. sturdy 3 bedroom brick home LIVE IN OR OUT 

Our sl od ; 962-0154, nights 962-4274, i Gerd salesmen Vand ottice Fee 
ruard our integrity faithfully, 
thus safeguarding the Inter: 

150 acre farm just 25 minutes from Belleville, 7 room | Sts of our buyers and sellers. 962-951 7 
moder brick home, L shaped barn witht stable cleaner — 

and never failing water supply. Call DOUG McPHER-| 47 PRESENT WE NEED 
SON for further details at 962-9154. PROPERTIES BOW ES & 

RANGING FROM: 

Hig lung” dng dining’ foots Rellable Woman for 
fouple crust ietieeseat home| General Housework 

— In Very Active Home 
ROOM FOR BOARDERS] Must Be Capable of Taking 

| bedroom lower prieed hema sas Sentrat’wortn area'e handy webu. | Excellent Wages for Right Your ier may 'o. Person 
BOX A-42, $10,000.00 to $30,000.00 E NAVE thrve g004. income 5 " F — ‘GEN ACCOMMODATION 

| TEN FEATURE SPECIAL HL yoy have a home to COCKS so eteny mutter veda | THE INTELLINGENCER | WANTED 
By 1—Quiet east end street. ‘There in 0 obligato ” se-sees LAW OFFICE | Fonnisiceo “xgon sean ios: 2 2—Wire cut clay brick bungalow. Fane sere raat LTD. = fi hs Namie Td 

34 bedrooms market value of your property. Requires 7) DED ROOM — APARTMENT, : downsiciny preterrea, Werte ityicenince aia tetded plasles ceiling CONSULTANTS REALTORS eesuive | PBaehicyartt cherie ett ON REAL ESTATE Tou ioe SECRETARY BRE pEOROOM_ APARTMENT. On 
in living reom. AND INSURANCE OFMICE — #9 sution atieet tietings’ We sat wrie Bee Aaa tne 

Zi *  §—Finished rec room ed aeememast OPEx “TIL 9 PM aes a Previous ipl, Experience = Sarit 
6—Loads of cupboards Noma xINcAID STR Gna oe nes ED HAGERMAN IDEAL LOCATION Any 8. ‘7—Paved double drive TaD aaunoens MANN sera Sting 5 BOK A29 
8—Separate garage. Representative |. |Huntwced bene saade'enpatie | THE INTELLIGENCER} BEDRODN, 
9—Well treed rear yard MARTEL = are |Eseedinneremtanng rome | Mang qualienlons | hay Ps Pere 
20 ORLY, $25,200.00) x waite dering on the Weekend be REALTOR eee tera tt eee a A rome be 

Call CHAS. COOKE, 962-9154 Were oWGa ST hens Steen S50 9 There are y . = mons, mux sm, crore |i as 862-0810 or 962-1966 
TRENTON — BIG FARM HOME Story nat rcom, tame Yel BRICK SPLIT LEVEL 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT Eeieg ted he’ meses Sone years old three bedrooms, 1% 
Built for family fun and country living, lets the kids ss misee st" east Seca pee tance {Bit yr, Gout Seigigeti Te ire ati 
have a dog or a pony. There's plenty of room. Inciden-| 83 sesdewvsie "Tent Welagewerth Hoppe eked soe a a ogame, tally, 6 bedrooms means lots of room for the kids too, | 17 Musree Ave. iiss a litentre eee 
Puce $16,900.00, immediate possession. Call MARG PRINCE EDWARD RESERVED TOR Box A-36 oa COOKE at 962-9154. : COUNTY uate The Intelligencer Fouad owr_novsexecr tru] WANTED MALE OR = | "weurecm for a" aut arden 

962-9154 BRUCE as = . = . WANTED MALE | ixaramny ricces weOrTES neice < 
: ‘ster 

330 FRONT STREET gf FOSTER ‘JUNIOR hes ‘ Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. BOOKKEEPER j “56 Ye: > Real Estate Brok A a ars Of Growth Through Service ia Babes £55 | oe kare Fines BeDROON OME FOR 
Phone Fravr & OWel, 3-04 avieit ‘Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association Division of World Wide 

of Real Estate Boards BATA SHOE Pie Bena ani ey Terni. "GORDON Oeste ee | a Ree Borns 1 Oresaiatia Salle o3 
; EE. Re Tits Foose fo Peston Ga Taxorioce, BNOLE_ wioaee 

ee er a SEP cdueatioa “whts atau Ciara 
by datz (08h; weekend. t 1 or 2 years’ ex; ¢ in aye 

e oneal bookkeeping — and accounting 

|: REALTOR Harold“ Wilkic seoeer WELLINGTON Se oes BstSotesveatats Gabry ‘com WAREHOUSING #RACE se rnowr Sr. seat measurate with experience. 
| ! TRONT. Member Daten + eo, SQUARE oF reece’ | AMINO SS rea ie eee ee Sear 

ft NILA : Se, ewes ataaerie, oc | TERSONNEL MANAGER, | © qvqrrABLE FOR | “tsi S27 SAG 
ae BATAWA, ONT. SUMMER. MONTHS WANTED TO BUY 

WHALEN) alee 1 TIRE SERVICE MAN | Soys in Bi “Trenton abd) "aning ‘eyem see” Sa ite “| ee 

re} 
finineing. We have 2 few” welt| D. J. WHALEN 96 5 6 
mally for se NGA. iorenme| Real Estate Lid. — Realtor | ~ 2-5 2 

cau ‘wally Make arrangements for ew hoce'now, We ave Dam |Bus, 9624593 — Res, seaszu [CALL roun = 
5 setter Z 

vysmmm cn, | Pareeeetees! JOYCE |e sairmonrer. | “ih Slay Sel eid by ooh a : . i ; Gopon Deron ae 30 0 SS 962-4528 ONIRET As a Jo'years of may register for'a| TRAILERS FOR RENT 
re ee std | oreo sores xeuure um. |’ * Siete ona erat rromres mz orae <]  seBiuce Wat [Senedatine ™ MM |e ESO SET : ‘@oRDox woops Opes) Evenings Tul 9 pam: Call 3.8106 nr ann tvicim| sero “Ma seytets 



FOR SALE FOR SALE 

| Pick Your 
700 SQUARE FEET 

‘MODERN OFFICE SPACE 
‘Full services supplied, will ‘rent 

‘ea abort or long term basis, 
62-1639 

Div-ertb-th-ett 
TEEDROOM APARTIOT WHA Station Streets 0 mente 

Immediate Possession 
SUNSET APARTMENTS 

Se ee sae She 
GORDON woops, 
REAL ESTATE 

ede talltgencer ‘Spits 
be "Fae In 

Sera 

Own 

Strawberries 

Willowlee 

Farms 
cc. & L. VANCLIEF 
AMELIASBURG 
20.CENTS PER 

QUART - 
TURN LEFT AT 
REDNERSVILLE 

FOR TWO MILES, 
THEN TURN RIGHT 

AT THE SIGN 
NO SMALL CHILDREN 
NO PICKING SUNDAY 

den 

THE 

BEST 

BET! 
People the world over Reena 
Hi tame ie eat ee ee 
Le er ae 
Want Ads are the best bet 
in the advertising world 
today. 
Dial Se2171 to place 
a ig. low-cost. Mant Ad. 
‘AME for ‘Classified, 

ic 

Sea. sTOVE See 

BLACK’S 
MEAT 

MARKET 
Beef For Freezer 

HINDS ... 
SIDES 
FRONTS, 

‘Cut. Wrapped 
Fast Frozen 

Guaranteed 
Phone 

962-0918 
ansit 

EXCELLENT 
TRADE-INS 

Soto sat ene 
S| OLIVER Wire-tie Baler 

Evenings: 

Trudeau 

ASPHALT 

PAVING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FITZGIBBON 

CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 

CLOVERLEAF DRIVE 
962.3906 

Excavating and Grading, Sand, 
Stone, Fill and ‘Top Soil. 

detevett 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
FINAL CLEAN-UP 

Look ‘These Units Over 
Make Us An Offer 

[240 LH.C. with Kelly Loader 
and 3 pl. biteh, excellent con- 
dition. 

MASSEY FERGUSON 35. line 
P.T.O. 3 pt. hitch, excellent, 

LHC, MODEL A with side 
‘mount mower, 

LH.C, MODEL ¢ with row crop 
cullivator_apd plow. 

CASE. VAT excellent condition. 
MASSEY “HARRIS. Model 30, 

‘Very good. 
133 CASE BALER. Al. 

CASE plek up 2 bottom Plow. 
AC pick up Plow. 
LHC. 4 ft Combine. 

iscel 
for Case and 
venings: 

jeous Parts 
‘AC Equipment 

Equipment 
‘North Front Street, 
Belleville, Ontario 
968-6767 

Evenings 
E, Elliott — 962-6012 Jylte23 99 

A Goop sizep PAIR OF 
@EARLING (MARE COLTS 

mae ‘breeding, Well alice Graken and’ very quiet nthe 

1:30 and 8 o'clock p.m. 
ALLEN R. DAFOE 

ROR. 4, Tweed. _ a aii 
Bea ee as 

FOR MOLIDAY TOURING SEE TIE 
“Rion Madey Lids a Nec Front. ayes 

FRE Raa ee 
Hai, 33 Nove Pron, abel, 

nA toes. rrvlie ae Believing, one ale Bay riage. ees 

Soe : Fire and ‘autisn Berge" $3 
connec mE 1 CES Si Ea ey er eee 
Fy ROOF AERIAL, WITH ROTOR. Renetnle wetted Between 

‘Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life”” 
By Peter J, Stelncrohn, M.D; F.ACP, 

Your nerves that are causing 
the fever, but that what's caus 
og the fever is making you 
ervous. I recall many pati- 
ents with fever of undetermin- 
cd origin in whom it was dif- 
ult to make-a-diagmosis — 
‘and the fever at Jast bummed i 

190 MORRIS OXFORD 
|Good Mechanteal Condition, 
Tires, Ete, Needs Body Work. 

SELL FOR PARTS 
‘OR “AS 1s" 

BEST OFFER 
WILL ‘TRADE YOR SMALL wotoncvene 

12-6418 
areu| cA 

a, ‘ateel, tages for, dock Su Picion 

LLOYD 
COONEY 
MOTORS 
ON HIGHWAY 33 BETWEEN 
FRANKFORD AND STIRLING 
PHONE STIRLING 395-3777 

STATION WAGON 
‘Ht Ford Station Wagon, cl- 
axle deluxe, called country 
sedan 4 door station wagon, 
V8, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, washers, white 
walls, etc, Far above average 
conditios. Medium Blue 
White. Should be seen a 
driven to be appreciated. Lic. 
x1. 

$975, 

VAN 
"62 model, 4 cylinder, 
saver. Windows on side and 
rear, A. real cheap. camper, 
Carries certificate of fitness. 
Le, ¥-35030 

ONLY, $375. 

CONVERTIBLE 
‘sh Pontlac V-8, 327 automatic, 

8. A power steering” and braki 
‘sharp ‘Whit 

top. Many’ ext 
ONLY $1275. 

Many. Other Late Models Down, 
[Carry Mechanical Fitness. 
TERMS WITH NO DOWN 
PAYMENT IF DESIRED 

COMPARE CARS AND PRICES 
Saturdays 

venings Til ® 
aie! 

AT 
any given moment 
‘someone is in 
the ‘market for the 

cas| fuertton 

‘To Cheaper Older Cars That | ruc. 

1964 PONTIAC 

PHONE 962-6463 
after five 

_aeitat 
ia FORD Wy TON HEAVY DUTY, ing (box Dick wp. Kacellent com ile arora rae. 

Syst 

| date, July 178 
my written consent. 

‘peurotic, Her A oerotil Her srmptoms 

pattern. All her X-ray, 

willing to refer you to an in- 
temist or diagnostic clinic for 

Tesist diagnosis, the cause 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
I, Norman Varty, 10 Boswell 

Street, Belleville, will not be: 
responsible for 
tracted in, myo 1 

1969, without 

N. E. Varty. 
anrat 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 

1, James Edward Parks, 44 Belmont Dr... Bramalea, Ont, 
will ‘not be responsible for any debts Incurred ia my name, on 
fr after this date, July 18, 1969, without by written consent. 

J. Edward Parks, 
ane 

2, door, With original finish,| NOT RESPONSIBLE 
a, | Privately owned.. in excellent * 

condition, Mechanical fitness! 1, Joba Saucier, Conseco 
certificate supplied. Ontario, will not be responsible 

for debts contracted in : my 
Bame on or after this date, 
July 17th, 1969, without my 
‘written signature, 

John Saucier. 
aitat 

2, 
| 

Fever Lasting Two Years 
Deserves Close Attention 

ite 
z 

int ile! 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
I, Alvin Vanness, will not be reipgille for debs eotract|_, AND OTHERS my same’ og or aie 

ity axle wibont my wee] oe ecere MAE hee sgiatere. ‘Alvin Venness| af caress seine act bad a | 
inex whe ‘aied on et aster 

HUNTING ACREAGE $E8. far ck Apetl, 1900 re ons 

Fe = 

my 
wi way @, 7 
Yates Cimiann, isa | Madoc. @ acres of hay. ae a ee Tr & erran & 

sania Soest, 
"i PONTIAG, a, AUTOMATIC. ‘hove eeeaat after fiver avis 

LOW 

COST 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATES 
On, ste ot 20 word OM ever te 

ut pale ot bi er word, Fhe Roatny motes 

CLASSE sRa-DIErLAY ADVERTERREEN TS 
ranalent $1.30 per col. inch per Gverton Coutrvet #110 ‘per Sol 

avortron SEGRUAGE 

home whieh aul te th Bs 

ares Dep OFFICE 
ei jt dat HOURS i 
ace 4 low-cot, Sar: Data am one ise eee 
fetal want aa, | SLOmED ant. arreixoons 

yAsk-for Classified. CALL 

"euioumte, power mteriogs OAS 962-9171 
Emacs Benepe ee a 

Need Extra Spending 

‘Money... 

WARM WEATHER: 

ITEMS SELL FAST 

z 

FOR SUMMER 

WITH AN ... 

Intelligencer Action Ad! 
TRY ONE TODAY 

Call 962-9171 “ASK FOR 
CLASSIFIED 



b NOTICE WALKER, HOUND AND 7 PUPS 

RE: Ethel May Conrad |* ,t=ee, 0, Furs Sean 
i Estate syle 

JA THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1969 1 

NOTICE BUSINESS 
re PI GARE OTICR that the Counc OPPORTUNITIES 

‘Stes ence A tet 
‘ Ttek “e’pam ‘a byiee te stop es | OWN A. PROFITABLE 
‘Soe toore’ particular BUSINESS: Pomme AND SINGULAR that ceria} RUN IT IN YOUR: 
oBiotleirne and being in tes ce SPARE TIME County of Hannah 

YOU. CAN. EARN $180. 
MONTH OR MORE IN: JUST 
A FEW HOURS EVERY WEEK 

1 your 9 95 Job pats s celing 
you ‘bilities, here isan oppar- Dollies, here is an iniyy talor’ made for you. 
‘We are looking for distributors 
Sompaay the “inrgest,_ most a el 
Suceessttl and fastest. growing ‘fire | company, of its kind. 

[Nothing to 
pany, secured. necounts, 

je. minimum investment  of| 
$2,490 to $4,490, We furnish alll 
advertising,” merchandising and 
support material, 

‘If you are at the’ crossroads of 
your career and are looking for 
‘a money-making opportunity 

3e|investizate how you can run 
your own business in your’ 
spare me, Write. Today. Ia: 
‘clude name, address at 
plone number. Com 
‘scriptive material 

ie de- 
follow. 

NATIONAL PIZZA 
COMPANY 
10407 Liberty 

Box 2037 
Louis, Missouri 61132 

‘Area Code 316-423-1100 
ASK. FOR MR, HENRY. 

sldelot yUgw a 
aria 

PETS FOR SALE — 

iarren, ANGORA Wane, orange,’ with "whites ‘and “eres color Apply 31" Grane Street. 

‘Anyone | knowing 
‘abouts of the Will if 
Jate Ethel May Conrad,’ a pat, 
Jent In the Ontario Hospital at 
the time of her death on or| ‘about April 30th, 1969, and who| 
formerly resided at the Town-| ahip ‘of Amellasburgh,. in  the| iss Sts County. of Prince Edward, and| Toca rard, 

‘own of Trenton, in the 
‘County of Hastings, please con- 
‘tact the law offices of Messrs. 
Cameron and Ord, 175 Front 
Street, Belleville, Ontario, MOBILE HOMES 

‘mnais) 
‘TEN RELOCATABLE 

TENDERS HOMES 
S Come See And Study Our DEPART |eamplet ibe Of oil Homes 

(Ten models open for your 
Inspection) 

FROM 8:30 A.M, to 9 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 

OF PUBLIC WORKS 
SEALED TENDERS will be reoeived 

until 2PM Local Time 
THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1000 

wat 
RELOCATABLE HOMES 

LIMITED 
Mobile Village A MACHOLD 
RR 3, Trenion “Auditor wD. SWEETMAN ESE ae: 

: where Your Mousiag_ Doar Pubiie Accountant 
Petre ey Ballevie, Ontarte oy0-30 

ae 
ACROSS 

Nagging wom ia 6 master 
10 Seductive. 

Yesterday's Purzle Solved: 

mays 
‘Reservation 34 troguo siete" 37 Paret's 19 Container ~” batiding IiEreuse” 39 fait Sb Tee-— Az Fallot A naates 

2 words underwater 44 69 Runeaslly explosives. Fy Hee. 3 

Prefix 
55 Theater 

feature 
Pi 

r payell bly 33 Bde ton of 61 Eocation een, 22Betwonts | $2 lplenenis sess: S Zaods adwords 5 Cheer 

5 
TRAILERS. FOR SALE 

00 A] Free Port-a-Sink: 

PERSONAL 
yBCENST CALL. 

‘sen who’ 

ANALYSIS 

962-8348 

BUSES 

AUCTION SALE 

}P'Gi alk ings” oret with nore ‘career Phone taytime. siete 

HANDWRITING 

Kaew, yourvelt, ané know | your 
Ronawriting f tere--'t'te s escert Stanger snd Bunty,” 

MRS, ANN CURSON 

ed 

Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Watch The Results. 

SST ECS eTITIR 

: Are Low Cost : 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS| ' HORSES FOR SALE NOTICE BOATS AND N MOTORS 

: ne ru KATATE OF GLADYS A. i LEG! 
"Belleville | QUARTER HORSE, ¥ 

acne are eee 
ECONOMICAL | | ALL XOMOUN, MTG Gore| Welton, Ssedeet’ aie | uote C eT Ee 2 SSG ae aces chs 10 yet Obeaacecn Oat 2S 
CON ENE peoctot seme ri Sue underigned areas “TAXI: « [Er Seater sees 

As Sina ceed he peenrd | Teale Oh Tale nen eS p Ty ofc oe ee He a, app age dees Ae | AAC : 
SERVICE [PATE gepetenina ale to oar ta Sea tor and Boat 

Give us a ring at any hoor fa ieet sist REDUCED 
ol the day ‘or night, Call so ec, pean ere MECHELSS, for prompt, dvsseae| — 2-STANDARDBRED jase wiih te M3 
courteous taxi service any. YEARLINGS Ernest oe where tn Ontario. NOTICE A sere For’ quick ‘sale. he dems Sataont 

CHECKER RADIO Dem  fister to F.A00 MONLY ‘Tenus: ses eas see| LEN. MCINTOSH [Ss Hees fae 2 RP 
TAXI (earberd cate i “ TRUDEAU MOTORS 

Maalevile, Outer, [formerly of the Westente Plaza |Stnatrtred'fity Nas, Ettsaus| Used Car_Divialon 
ganxs| Wishes to announce the opening| Onur i irises. Green Ganiee 968-6767 

Jot his barber shop on Mill) Tat Rajan ith, One ms 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET|Street, antat 
+6 a STIRLING 

PEE FEE S| ormate suing rie oon, aera ocr: oaey | HR, SRN la 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ HOME @ FARM 

athe 

ane 

S0DEN and soDEN 
1 Campbell a1, 

Baleviia, Ontario 

‘Chartered Accountants 
AM Caureh Street — Balleritio 

son 
A VINE, CA, 

MJ, STOTESBURY, CA. 
2. M. CANNING, CA. 

Otuwa = Cornwall = Picion 
‘Pembroke + ul 

Arentacte 
Me rRONT sTREET 

Belterila, Ont. 

BOAT REP? 

‘BOAT REPAIRS 
‘Te AU Types OF Boats 
FIBREGLASS AKD WOOD 
custom oar mumbo 

Tree. atiniatee 
"eats ” 

BUS SERVICE YO 

(CUSTOM CARPENTRY 
Remodeling — 

LD ures AND 
0 Rverett street 

1908 

JACK i. vaK 

ARM BALES DIVISION 
‘—Pats Barn Cleaners 
Ble Unloader 
Cattle Feeders 
Taaate (4 

consrauction 
nowes eotrIons Coupurte. nexov arto Uiowr comatenctaL. STORE FAOWTS" 

nc 
mel. 

Tree remeval 
crippled 

Desa'/and Crippled Farm Ticked Up 
TREE 

or cuanae 
RR 2 Tweed 
Phone Collect 

rexcep orr 

(Comumereia} 
or Industria. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
persion 

Cottagve 
Renovatlens — Klichens 

Nee Rooms — Tlie Moore tnd 
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» BRINGING.UP FATHER 

‘Yes, it’s a gorgeous diamond, but bad luck 
has seemed to surround it for many years.” 

' 
OTTAWA (CP). ~ Backstage 
meetings among party leaders 
fn the Commons have thus far 
failed to find a way out of 2 
deadlock on' new rules. Debale 
on the rules issue resumes Mon- 
day. 2 
Opposition parties remained 

united Friday in. their. determi- 
nation to fight to the finish 
‘against one proposal that, would 
allow the government. to limit 
debating time. on public bills. 
‘The government gave'no indica: 
tion it Intends to back down ei- 
ther. 
‘The stalemate is over a pack 
age of rule changes proposed by 

«the House committee on  proce- 

tee 

f 

H 

dure, and supported by. the gov- 
emment. 

‘The package contains three 
parts. Proposed rule 75A pro- 
vides for debating limits where 
all four, agree: 75B. for 
limits three of the fous. 
agree. The contentious one, 75C, 
‘would empower the government 
to act alone in allocating time 
where -inter-party consultations 
have failed. 

‘The House leaders met Thurs- 
day in an effort to reach a con. 
promise but their talks proved 
inconclusive. They have agreed, 
however, (o meet again~Mon- 
day. 
Beyond that, agreement was 

also reached thit a special one- 
day debate should be held next 
‘week on wheat. No definite date 
was set. 

‘The opposition House leaders 
discussed the talks with their in- 

Election = - 

Officials 

Guilty 
TORONTO (CP) Five 

Torento rewrning alficers in the 
1967 provincial election Friday 
pleaded guilty to fraud charges 
and were remanded to July 29 
for sentencing. 
‘Marko Toplin, retuming offi- 

cer for Parkdale, admitted de- 
frauding the government of $08 
Mona Creah pleaded guilty to 

padding her expense account by 
$1,307 when she was rewrning 
olficer for Beaches. Woodbine, 

Erica Antler, retuming officer 
for. Bellwoods, admitted de: 
frauding the government of 
A 

The réturning officer for 
York, Norman Cheeseman, 
pleaded guilty to defrauding the 
government of $1,138. 
Grace DeGuere, returning of 

ficer for York Mills, admitted 
defrauding the government of 
4. 

dividual caucuses Friday morn 
ing and Sources said all agreed 
pd Gate COSC 

te. 
In the Commons Friday, the 

‘opposition coneantFated. iis ar 
uments agcinst Government 
House Leader Donald Macdon- 
ald with one Conservative MP 
charging be had’ distorted. the 
Positions taken by the - other 
party representatives during the 
Degotiations. ‘ 

Heath Macquarie. (PC 
Hillsborough). said Mr. Macdon- 
ald went on television af 
‘Thursday meeting with “‘a total 
misrepresentation” of the -posi- 
tions. ay 
He said he now had great an- 

xiety about eventually reaching 
& ‘compromise solution because 
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“Backstage Meetings Not Able 
To End House Rules Deadlock 

The deb : 4 despite opposition willingness to 
briefly Friday ‘afternoon when. {4 and work out a solution, the 
all parties agreed ‘to discussion Severmment was not willing to P reciprocate. 

should be agreed to and argued the right to 
that if the opposition was rea- business of this nation,” 
sonable, it might never be used, said. 

_NDPer Makes Charge . 

Most Senators on Tax Body 

Face Conflict of Interest 
OTTAWA (CP) — Most of the 

senators named to a special 
Parliamentary committee on 
personal and corporate incorme 
tax reform will face’ a conflict 
of Interest because of the direc- 
torships. they. hold, Max Salts- 
man (NDP—Waterloo South) 
said in the Comagons Friday. 

‘A motion to form the commit: 
tee, which will be made up of 20 
elected MPs and 10 senators, 
was passed a few mioutes later 
over the objectiqhis of the NDP. 

‘The committee is being set up 
to deal with tax proposals to be 
made by the government in a 
forthcoming policy paper. 

Finance Minister Edgar Ben- 
son said earlier Friday a num: 
ber of cabinet decisioni hire yet 
to be made and the paper is still 
being written. 

Mrs. Saltsman gave a list of 
directorships, drawn from the 
Parliamentary Guide and the 

Financial Post, that the sena- lowances. 
tors named to the commitiee The Carter report recom 
hold, They included banking, f\- mended also- an over-all ap- 
ance, oil, mining, broadcasting proach to taxation to avoid the 
and other businesses. inconsistencies jof the present 

Mr. Saltsman said Senator system. i 
Salter Hayden (L—Ontario), ‘The Carver commission was 
who probably will be co-chair- appointed in 1962, under the late 
‘man of the commitiee,’is a di- Kenneth Carter of Toronto, and 
rector of the Bank of Nova Sco- its report was tabled in Parlia- 
tia, Union Carbide Canada, ment in February, 1967, 
Rio-Algom Mines Lid., Atlantic . Ottawa senators on the com- 
‘Sugar Refineries Co. Ltd., Aca- ‘mittee with their. directorships 
dia Atlantic Sugar Refining Co. ,as listed by Mr. Saltsman: 
Lid, United Steel Corp. Ltd, "Allister Grosart (PC): None 
Parker Pen Co., Allied Towers listed. 
Merchans, Scotts Restaurants, John Laird (L): Western On- 
Capital Wire Cloth Lid. and 11 tario Broadcasting Corp... Inter- 
‘other concems. national Wire and Cable Ltd., 

Noting that one of the sena- Liquid Glaze of Canada Ltd. 
tors is a director of an oil com: D'Arcy Leonard (L): Canada 
pany, Mr: Saltsman recalled Pern nt. Trust Co., Toronto 
that the Carter royal commis- and ‘don Investment » Co, 
sion report on taxation caused Ltd, Canada Permanent. Mort: 
fan uproar by proposing that oll gage Corp., Consumers Gas, 
companies Jose tax depletion al- and several others. 

Quebec’s Finance Minister, 

Dozois, Takes Hydro Job 
QUEBEC (CP) — Paul Dezois 

ended a 25year political career 
Friday” when he resigned as 
Quebec's finance minister and 
Union Nationale member of the 
national assembly for Montreal 
St. Jacques. 
Mr. Dozois, who gave health 

reasons for his resignation, will 
take on a new job Aug. las a 
commissioner of Hydro Quebec, 
the electric utility. 
He fills the post left vacant by 

Roland Giroux, Hydro Quebec's cause the government had been 
resident: now, There are now ‘experiencing difficulties follow- 
four commissioners, Ing the death last September of 
Premier Jean-Jacques Ber- premier Daniel Johnson. 

rand, who already holds the ‘The Montreal insurance bro- 
Justice and intergovernmental ker began his political career as 
affairs portfolios, was immedi- a member of Montreal ‘city 
ately swom in as finance minis- council and served on the city‘s , 
ter pending y cabinet shuffle executive committee for 12 
next week. years, : 

Mr. Dovols, 61, said his doc- He became well-known early 
tors advised him eight months in his. career” when he got 
‘ago that he should retire from approval for Montreal's first 
public life, but he stayed on be- major. slum clearance project, 

For July. 20 
Your birthday today: Your 

life takes several new tums this 
coming year. There will be no 
oing back to things as they 
cece were. Intuition deepens, 
and works overtime whenever 
the circumstances offer any 
stress, New emetional ties rise 
foto real importance. Today's 
natives often act on inspiration 
and impulse. Usually their work 
has an unscen factor or spe: 
cial eif-restraint. : 
ARIES (Bar, 21 — Apr. 18): 

Having friendly companions. is 
helpful this Sunday” morning. 
uttering around. the home 
likely to bring special satisfac- 
tion as everything comes out 
right in your/hobby and your 
experimenter 

fet started with a soclable day. 
Make all the rounds and catch 
up on the news of the commun- 
ity. 
‘GEMINI (May 21 — June 29): 

‘This should be a rather success- 
ful Sunday, with your managing 
to touch on everything planned. 
Be helpful with children. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Strive for tactful expression; 
ut into your manner all the af: 
surance you can project. The 
geal today is not so much ex- 
pansion as intensification. Calm 
is essential to the’ success of the 
day and week. 

LEO. (Jaly 23 — Ang. 22): 
With friends trying to get your 
attention for their schemes, ‘me- 
chanical things misbehaving, 
‘and the people you want to reach 
being out and gone, you have 
quite a day. The evening goes 
better. 
‘VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

‘Make an unorthodox day of it: 

SCORPIO (Oct. 2>—Noy. 21): 
Unusual people surround 0 
‘and may olfer special opportu- 
nities 10 learn technical mat- 
ters. Take full advantage while 
you can, 
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 2 — 

Dee. 21): Introduce associates to 
business or political contacts, 
‘Ask friends along. for outdoor 
activities or sport. The even- 

is excellent for organizing 
future adventures, Journeys. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

9): The most likely occurrence 
today is a gathering of your 
clan; if you have to cook get 
help. split up the chores. Use 
the opportunity to persuade peo- 
pile to join in future collective ef- 
forts. 
AQUARIUS (Jun. 20 — Fed. 

18): Distant people come a 
reat deal closer. in spirit if 
ek in reality, today. Put your 
‘energy ints the pursuit of intel- 
Jectual and romantic satisfac- 
tions. Your hobbies take up your 
attention. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Anybody you are following close- 
ly or you find attractive is like- 
ly to cause confusion with a 
change of pace you had not ex 
pected. Listen carefully. Travel 
‘even short trips, is not favored 
Tow. 

For July 21 
‘Your birthday today: Personal 

matters come to balance during 
the current year. Whatever work 
you do, now is the time to be 
‘watchful about its technical as- 
pects. Today's natives tend to 
extremes) in attitudes towards 
money. and property. 
AVARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 19): 
‘Your temptation is to take per- 
sonal matiers first, business sec- 
‘ond, and to get in a hurry. Your 
mate seems in a happy mood. 
‘A woman near you radiates good 
Juck. - 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 29): 

Do your best. to make this day 
a lively beginning. Gather your 
friends this evening. 
* GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
You have a thousand and one 

Les Habitations Jeanne Mance. 
When he entered provincial 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 22582: e5 
amed to the municipal affairs, 

things to do today. Make a list portfolio. 
‘early; for all the activity, t is He ‘became the Union Natio- 
likely to be happy, as Mondays pale financial critic when the 
P. Liberals came to power' in 1960 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): and was made finance minister 

‘Seek partners for today and for when the Union Nationale again 
the future. A creative project took over in 1966. 
may sprout suddenly. Make Mr. Dozois was highly inflven- 
notes and join in with the group. tial with premiers Duplessis, 

LEO. (July 23 — Aug. 22): Paul Sauve and Johnson as well 
‘You are the target of serious a8 Mr. Bertrand. 
thought — look about to see who His resignation creates a third 
it might be. A feminine associ- vacancy in the 108-seat house , 
ale can open a business door to and reduces the Union Natio- 
which you would never have ac- nale holdings 10 54 seats, with 
cess on your own. Plan a scenic $ Liberals and three independ 
excursion today it you can, ents. 
VIRGO (Ang. 23 — Sept, 22): The two other vacancies were 

Seek social and business’ con- created by the resignations of 
tacts, get estimates in work you Yves Gabiax (UN—Trois Ri- 
want done, explore prospects for  vieres), former minister of fi 
later opportunities. Reflect the nancial. institutions, and Paul 
friendliness, you attract trom all Gerin-Lajoie (L—Vaudreuil-Sou- 
about you. Innges), former education min- 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): iser. . 

Take’ ‘care! toi double check: all» Premier Se aee 
day. New agreements do not three vacanci 
tend io be favorable fall byelections, but ‘there will 
SCORPIO (Oct.-23—Nev. 21): be no general election until. next 

‘You begin to take into account year at least. 3 
ew information. You can for- ——— 
rmulate’ better plans. Take time 5 
to do all your regular work. Bricklayers 
SAGITTARIUS = (Nv. 22 — 

Dec. 21): There seems to be A i Pee, DE There seems to be Will. Receive 
round feminine compan 
ceenrivals Take alin see, $6.71 Per Hour 

Beannk ne Arudees, and \s©@ — oRONTO (CP) — Toronto's 
‘CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 — Jan. 900 Bricklayers, in. commercial 

39): This ia a good day for talk-  feosruction wilt vote on. ten 
Jing. with impoctant people. Speak '&tive agreement Sunday which 
0 would give them a $1.93 hourly to any superior about. ee in wages and fringe 2a san, Sec chil een aed te 

‘Your ideals are: make.the com- II the terms between Local 2 
bination work. of the Bricklayets and Stonema- 

AQUARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feb. sons Union and the Toronto Con- 
18): Staying: bome or at your . struction Association. get ratifi. 
regular workplace ‘and making Cation by workers. bricklayers 
4 diligent effort will bring bet. will return to work next week. 
ter results than traveling in’ Underterms of the new 
search of shortcuts or unusual’ agreement, wages would be im- 
contrivances. mediately: increased to’ $5. from 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 20): 4435 an hour and to $535 an 

Ut you need financing, go for tt hour Jan. 1, 1970: Eventual 
very early or forget it until an- . wages and fringe benefits under 
‘other time. Repair jobs are bet- the agreement would total $6.71. 
ter not touched now: an hour, Ee 



rmers 
oe Though be may have « He 

“T am wiser." Prime Minister 
‘Trudeau, said this week ‘after a 
‘bull session with western farm- 
es. 

‘This increased wisdom may 
‘Tebound in favor of the Prairie 

- Many A Wheat Grower Worth $100,000 Is Broke - 
By FRED CHAFE Jed to surprise coupled with dis- Mis preity The bouoms Soon Gy eave rere re er eer ees reerea pane announcement, probably ‘will 

by. 

He ¢ gots ws to, 18 -centa 
tougher one. rom the previous year, and 
How can {ates to medenaiccan 0 NA 

2 8 5 ff R i H : 
Many. are. tum of his primary product 

space of keeps dropping while his'living 
the whedt 0d production costs thee. 
19008. turned ‘Add to that the fact that per- 
world supply haps half his crop, on. which be 
mand, a {s counting to cover his produc- ; 

ton costs and tum a protit, is 
“I don't think he's s stray. He acts like he's not marketable and the result is somebody's pet T2cent cut. Canadian prices, at x crisis that farm leaders warn 

eltect a surplus. Grain officials $1.90% at the time of the US. can lead to.mass bankruptcy, 

Bitter Don Juan of Bourbon 

Renounces Claim to Throne 
LISBON (AP) — With a state-|over him in favor of his son|not be crowned until the death 
ment bitterly critical of Gen.|wag contrary to “the freely ex-|of the 76-year-old Franco, when, 
Bourbon pave ap his Calm ts toe 3re0e4 will the Spanish peo-|the Cortes will be called 
Spanish throne today, Franco 1s| PIC: session to enthrone the king. 
expected to designate Don| He described the Iaw, that| Don Juan, $6, had insisted for 
Juan's son, Prince Juan Carlos, made it possible as “contrary to| years that he should be named 
jas the next king of Spain onthe historic traditions of the|to succeed his father, then abdi- 
meedey: [Spanish fatherland.”* jeate in favor ‘of Juan Carlos. 

Stock Markets Remain 
On Their Slumping Path 
By NICK FERRIS _|statement by ‘Louis Raminsky,) This week's volume was the 

Canaan Pres Sat Weiler. [Bank of Canada governor that teat of any tha yar. 
‘eimary reason for the ac- : 

‘The continuing saga of Cana-|tion ‘was to stop the outflow of |, OuY Senewed investor cont 
an lock markets... wel, |Canadian dollars seeking higher [tor talking even fart Seer ‘continued this week. falling even further. 

Markets pinged lower Mon-|Gaeets we TM "| Suatisically, on index at 
day and Tuesday. then staged a “Posstiy they simply were|TOFOnt0, industrials lost 2.70 to 
fone day rally Wednesday betore| geponnten’-for the ements [7227 golds 6.77 to 222.12. base 

Tees - Don Ji ic head of | continuing down ‘Thursday-and | with continuing talk of a credit. tam a eae fila ey rey Gt) The. 1917 Act of Suscesslon| Bi Franco never abandoned 
Lian - euch [was 9.868.000 shares. compered| =F | parectona, and son of the fast|"% pesd'ot' state dherright 9| it Ban to bypass the’ natural 
fold oe eam ne TOETE, AO were those who Tie 10.97.00 lat week. Loss| “Nothonks — Fd dreamtonight of old green-foce |king of Spein. Alfonoo XI—|srgrere thevtutet ett gts suacesson and name a new 
Bank of Canada’s bank rate to alee ny mecjon: neces er [outvonbered gxins S16 to 21, while you dreamed of his dinner." jszid Franco's decision to pass] withdraw his nomination at any|king. Twenty years ago, he won 
record eight per cent from 7%. | bad. -. time. The person be selects |Don Juan's agreement to have 
‘A contributing factol\ in the| ‘There still appears no sign of aust be approved by the|the young prince educaled in 

markets’ June July slump "bas| a break in’ the slurp. A h I U d Cortes; the Spanish partiament.|Spain. Since then, Juan Carlos miei =| Sere ste | Bold New Approach Is Urged S-tfsrtistee ac: Sree me emcee ay a me | bee wt Joanie increase dine 11 was] of: June. ’ A is nomi 
followed by what was at the|trading days in that period. I M W t R Franco's nominee must be at|exile at the Portuguese seaside 
tine the sharpest meda| And vaume cosines to stir] ED anaging LATE INCSOULCES fees pres oe, ot retro o¢ Eas, He cen bas » z = . ‘ ‘ must swear allegiance to the|aon, and it was reported Friday eek Ristory,' Heck of confidence in markets} WINNIPEG (CP) — Otto jment structures and new legis-| Addressing the Canadian|necessitates careful examina-| 

and thelr preference to remeinitang, minister without portfo-|lation “to put an end to the|Waler Resources Association, tion of how ghey are to be used. 
lio, called Friday for “a bold|buckpassing between overlap-|Mr. Lang. who has special 

i | i if i E F j 
& E 3 E i Fe 2 i ; 5 Uniform standards of water 

Dow approuc to wut maneat|ping aretichen not pond |oniece ald wise ant vealistc| quill Tor the tele coming] Te Dew Hing probably will step aside waa sew srmct te war mace ne aa oa rae ogee al , pea SS eee : 
Atlantic Dump Abandoned ‘aierneotte we| Lower Says Canada 

21,000 Nerve Gas Bombs! (steams =| Datraving Its Allies 
jor for watering lawns and] TORONTO (CP) — A promi-|sian expansion.” 

o ore crops, he said. nent Canadian historian said] He. said Canada’s commit- 

Will Be Detoxified Inland | Bersitncossc|feiy to cont em SAO i tert /sources must be comprehensive,| tion in its commitment to NATO|cause “we have to face . 
providing for all the different] amounts to “betraying our|Russian power,’ 

WASHINGTON (CP) — More) poured into « large. sealed, un-|large supply of nerve gas weap-| uses of water. triends and allies.” Prof. Lower said that Russia’ 
than 21,000. army nerve gas|derground storage area which |ons stored in Utah. In addition, the planning must] A. R. M. Lower, history pro-/history during the last 600 year 
bombs which were to have been|alresdy contains residue of] The chemicals are part of|be in broad geographical terms, |fessor at. Queen's University.| was one of expansion, culminat- 

[covering whole river basins or|Kingston, and former president/ed by last year's takeover of 

5 
ities 3 H5E Prev, 

9 . i g i H 
dumped"in. the Aantic ocean leven groups of river basin. [of the Royal Society of Canada, | Czechoslovakia. 
will be disposed of in Colorado Mr. Lang “said water re-|Said in 2 letter to the editor of] Under Peter the Great, ~hi 
in keeping with recommenda- Geto tae peor "The Telegram the presence of |said. Russia expanded to 

Sus tions from a group of aclentists. ance Provinees.!canadian troops in Europe en|Baltic Sea and under Catherine 
Somineo ‘The army announced Friday, but the federal government bas) sures the support of other Euro-|the Great, she reached the 
ep it would “disassemble and de- -| Jurisdiction also in regulating| pean countries in case of attack | Black Sea. 
Bovanog toxify" the cluster bombs on: them. by the Soviet Union. | “This hacer-ke expansion, 
Bomiat taining liquid nerve gas at the d 5 Criticizing Prime Minister] untess it canbe checked, maj 
[a Rocky Mountain Arsenal ear eee cannes aiicea|Tradeau, he. said: that: i the Rae Fleet we. Act would recognize this divided! e, said: | well bring Russia to Tord Denver where they now are! rae prime minister "knew  Buro:] i oe ating Scandina Tord stored. jurisdiction and. seek, to eb-\Potsstony the would know |i: al 
Gen. Officials sald about 2,000 tons| tablish closer federal-provincial| something about the nature of Holland, Belgium and evén Ger- 

of the obsolete gas would belarmy will get rid of anothepling nerve gas on Okinawa. co-operation. fenpire and the course of Rus-Imany,” he said. 

WATCH YOUR YOUR DAILY NEWSPAPER... hv Intelligenrer | vere 
BRINGS TOYOUAGAIN  [News)| THIS SUNDAY — JULY 20th | ,,,°"",.. 
EVERY SUNDAY... “ 

~IMICK'S ISLAND BANDSHELL =| rm 
2pm.to3pm. T.C, AND THE GANG 

3pm.todpm. THE RAVEN ANGELS 
— YOU'LL ENJOY THIS AFTERNOON OF MUSIC — 

iS 

PAU nT 

‘Co-Sponsored by The Intelligencer and Recording Industries Music Performance ‘Trust Fund through the co-operation of The Belle- 
ville Federation Of Musicians Local 357 AF. of M. — Chairs - Piano, - P-A. System — Belleville Parks Board. : 
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High 80. Low 

Lianesis 

HOUSTON (AP) —* 
The Apollo astronauts 

The Apollo’ astronauts 
struck paydirt in. their 
Prospecting on the moon. 

‘Thelr luck especially 
was in finding a great | 

variety of different rocks, 
which could tell much 

JODRELL BANK, England 
(AP) — The Soviet Union land- 
ed te unmanned Luna XV sat- 
cllde on the roooa ‘oday fast as 
the American Apollo 11 astro- 

1, Tod 

Amid Triumph | 

One Failure 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — 

Scleotins at’ Lick Observa- 
tory atop nearby Mount 
Hamilton tried —unsuccess- 
fully Sunday to bounce a 
ruby laser beam off a re- 
lector placed on the moon's 
surtace by the Apollo Il as 

‘A suggestion 

Packing of fine particles of ~j tronauls: 
material, cautioned David} Joseph Miller, assistant 

F McKay, geologist of the Manned} astronomer, said wrong co- 
Spaceoratt Centre. ordinates from Houston's 
‘They found the crust of the 

moon much harder than numer- 
‘ous geologists and astronomers: 

Space Centre caused the las. 
er beam to be beamed 50 
miles away from the re- 
cr 

THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: A large area of 

high pressure centred over 
north eastern Ontario Is mi 

ly eastward, As 
yy, weather with 
temperatures is 

forecast for all of the province 
both today and Tuesday, 

basalt, bom of voleances, 
rocks resembling biotite, 

First Man on 
- ‘Astepnaut Nell Armstrong is shown making module (left). A few seconds later he became'the was taken by 

Aistory-as he climbs down ladder from the lunar first human to set foot on the moon. This-picture from the moon, 

Eagle Heads 
For Columbia 

HOUSTON (CP) — Apollo‘ 11 astronauts Neil A. Arm- 
strong and Edwin 
and info lunar orbit today, beginning the complex manoeiivres 
to link up with their mother shi 

HOUSTON (CP) — Two Americans who: explored the 
moon's suiface for the first time started preparations today for 
the perilous blastoff for the long journey home to earth, 

Tt will be a suspenseful moment. Never before has a rocket, 
lifted anything off the moon. 

Neil A. Armstrong and Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. awoke at Tran- 
quillity Base on the moon and plunged into systems checks on 
the lander and engine on which, again, they will stake their 
lives, The bottom section of the craft, with the four land- 
ing legs, will serve as a launch pad and will be left on the moon 
when they fire the single engine that powersithe cabin section 
of the ship called Eagle. 

The firing, scheduled to last more than seven minutes, was 
set for 1.54 p.m. EDT, 

Mission control awakened the moonmen shortly after 11 
a.m. following a six-hour rest period. Instrupients which moni- 
tored Armstrong during the night indicated he slept fitfully, 
There is only set of biomedical instruments in-the cabin so Ald- 
rin was not monitéred. 

Sleeping in the cramped quarters of the LM is difficult 
and Aldrin reported: “Neil has been lying on the engine cover 
and I curled up on the floor.” 

Checking of systems and switch settings for'the critical lift- 
off was the No. 1 priority after wakeup. 

Armstrong, the first man to set foot on moondust, and Ald- 
rin had treated the earth to a spectacular televised showing of 
their moon walk hours before. 

EAGLE 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Aldrin Jr. blasted off safely from the moon ’ 

photographing the -live. television 

“A 101-year-old) Salute! 

‘Tuesday: Mostly sunny. | 
55. 

One of: the oldest living Canadian ts Julius Bedore, 101-year-old rest- 
dent of Hastings County Manor at Belleville. His agility and alertness are a 
wonder to all. Here, with special morning Intelligencer marking moon land- 
ing, centenarian gives thumbs-up salute to 
story see Page 3, 

Millions Cheer, A Few Boo 

man's greatest adventure. For 

Canadians Enthralled 
By Leap Into Space 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS In Toronto, where an ficial 
‘They drank moon juice in To Gowntoun celebration was tld to mark the event, some 35,000 
onto and lessened their quor peaple crowded in’front of city 
intake’ in Montreal. hall to watch man's frst step on 
Most of them cheered, but a the moon ona. 30-by-40(00t TV screen. 
eo er heats reniast An eddional 18 Doxeash sine 
adventure, othors said it wae a TY sels were set up among the waste of money. crowd for the event. 
Be Orr Canadiens Minbakiried pets pushed 

we gloed i tlctnion wee'at themselves through the crowd, 
These et Bort Sonaay cher Banded out soft droks which 
Bae REDE Sunday when thoy called moon juice “and 
firet_man to act foot on the S9Finkled confetti which they re- 
‘moon. ferred to as moon dust. 

Newfoundland declared today 
a hollday. 
The Belleville Inteligencer, 

an afternoon newepaper, Pk cut 
4 special moming edition at 8 
fm, is first since 1834, 

to thipk about."* 

me," be said. 

man on the moan, 

cape. 
down here."* For other stories of man's 

rst visit te the “surface of man now will“ the moon, see Pages 2, 5, 8, 
13, 16 and 22, Lucien Coallier, 

‘Yorkville hippies’ trom Toron- 
to's colteehouse district mean: 
while staged an outdoor cere- 
mony to celebrate the end of the 
“virginity of the moon.’* 

Hotel: “I haven't seen our lobby, 
80 empty for a long, Jong time.” one of the hands. 

‘and you'll never be more than. 

While most Canadians werd. 
enthusiastic about the landing, 
‘one person in Montreal kept his 
back to the TV screm in a bar 
because he had “other problems. 

he cops are looking for 

‘Two other men in Montreal 
questioned the wisdom of hav- 
ing spent $24,000,000,000 to put 

Said Gleno Bradley, an enter- 
lainer from Detroit: 
ally, the moon Janding is an et- 

Let's correct things 

"Emotion 

‘Austin Wyse of Montreal said 
“probably put 

slums on the moon.” 
an enthusias- 

tic amateur astronomer trom 
Laval, Que., claimed be saw the 
shadow .of the lunar module 
through a telescope, although 
officials at Houston had earlice 
said it is impossible to see any 

At Montreal, the downtown spacecraft at that distance. 
Area was unusually quiet as re: In Ottawa, police  spokes- 
sidents stayed home to watch = 
the landing and the walk. CANADIANS: 

(Contigued on Page 5) 
tis "Usual for a Sunday’ night ERA’ 
and blamed the moon landing, THE TEMPERATURES 

While there was no’ otficial Max, Min, 
‘viewing spot in downtown Moat- Today a 8 
Feal, nearly 80,000 persons One Year Ago 8160 
‘crowded through the grounds of 
‘Man and his World and watched T Ch 
the event od a huge screen at ickle 
the French Pavilion, oday’ = 
Said Carlos Lopes, assistant 

‘manager of the Queen.Elizabeth Watch the face of the clock 

Today's edition of The In- 
telligencer includes an_cight- 
age tabloid’ section on the 
‘moon landing. ‘This supple- 
‘ment was originally publi 
ed) at eight) o'clock this 

inthe downtown area’as.a 

the first time in the 13S-year 
history of The Intelligencer 

been printed. 
Because of the demand for’ as this was impo: 

‘built by noon, it was decided 

Tabloid Section 

Tells Moon Story 
to run the pages as part of 
today's regular edition: As 
some’ of the “tabloid copy 
had already been earmarked 

run in the regular edition, 
it meant that there would be 

morning and distributed free some duplication of stories, 
However, it was felt readers, 

‘goodwill ‘gesture. It marked would rather have the souy- 
‘enir issue intact than’ have 
the stories replaced by, other 

that'a morning edition had news copy. Readers. will 
: ~ have to slit the tabloid pages 

the supplement which had during the ‘folding’ of the 
‘newspaper’ on printing. 

ible to: do 



THE INTELLIGENCER 
Founded in 1834 ‘THE WEATHER 

‘Merged in 1930 with ‘Tuesday: Mostly sunny. 
The Ontario, founded 1870 High 80. Low 55. 
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Eagle Heads 

For Columbia 
S ~ BULLETIN 

HOUSTON (CP) — Apollo’ 11 astronauts Neil A. Arm- 
HOUSTON (AP) — strong and Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. blasted off safely from the moon 

The Apollo astronauts and info lunar orbit today, beginning the complex manoeuvres 
The Apollo astronauts to link up with their mother ship. 

struck paydirt in their | JODRELL BANK, Engtand 
prospecting on the moon, HOUSTON (CP) — Two Americans who: explored the A 101 -year-old Salute! MD Taste tick eapecially  Sine'on the meee tay fou as moon's surtace for the first time started preparations today for 
was in finding a great the American Apollo 11 asire- the. perilous. blastoff for the long journey home to earth, ~ ‘One of the oldest living Canadian is Julius Bedore, 101-year-old resi- variety of different rocks, . Ten wack Oberuicry: revert It will be a suspenseful moment. Never before has a rocket .. “ent of Hastings County Manor at Belleville. His agility and alertness are a = Fell Bank Observalary” epert- : } : x which could tell much a. lifted anything off the moon. wdiader to all. Here, with special: morning Intelligencer marking moon land- 

ing, centenarian gives thumbs-up salute to man's greatest adventure. For about the moon's age and Neil A. Armstrong and Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. awoke at Tran- story see Page'3, origin. . . r 
lea Amid Triumph quillity Base on ‘ie moon and plunged:into systems checks cn. 17° 

jell eating ttn t| " P the lander and engine on which, again, they will stake their Millions Cheer, A Few Boo citelng vawue ces hey | One Failure lives, The bottom section of the craft, with the four Iand- ee trig 5 s 
“hod they cared out a fiveinch |. SAN JOSE, Calit, (AP) —| ing legs, will serve as a launch pad and will be left on the moon ( d: E; h ll d deep sample of har sail tht | Sccouss at Lick’ Obserr:| when they fire the single engine that powerthe:cabin section anadians nt ratte 
thee mip be water‘and 19 [Henilin” trelanmecs | of the ship called Eagle. 
pethns micoacie Ue! ber. fully Sday to “bounce & The firing, scheduled to last more than seven minutes, was B y Leap In to S pace 
the moist, dark appearance | flector placed on the moon's | Set for 1.54 p.m. EDT. 
could simply be from tight | surface by the Apollo II as. Mission control awakened the moonmen shortly after 11 8¥ THE CANADIAN PRESS _ helt Jeena epee alters ee Rayan ine particles of oer Miter, assistant | 2%. following a six-hour rest period. Instruments whlch moni- "They drank moon juice in To- (@'tmark Use-event, some 25.00). sow peceon in nett kept his astronomer, said ‘wrong ¢o- tored Armstrong during the night indicated he slept fitfully, Tonto and lessened their liquor peaple crawded in front of city back to the TV screen in a bar Mies toa he cr of te | omnes trom, How's | ‘There is only set of biomedical instruments in the cabin so Ald- ake in Monreal, allo watch mars fir aep on Because he had, other proba ‘They found the crust of the | Space Centre caused the tax. | 4 ‘ fs cere, bt athe ; moon much harder than numer- | eicegccnure aud Whe l4e | rin was not monitored. few of them booed. ee sadtionat 16 nocmatsine’ TRE, £298 Are looking for us geologists and astrooomers |mtes away. from: the. re: Sleeping in the cramped quarters of the LM is difficult Some called & mon's grealea Monod ae" be sald expected. they would. Tt took | Hector, 

‘Adventure, others said it was a TV Sets were set up among the * two oeher men in Montreal ‘work to dig out two cone sam- waste of money, crowd foe’ the event Questioned the wisdom of hav- 
..| | and Aldrin reported: “Neil has been lying on the engine cover 

ples. % Zs and I curled up on the floor.” But millions’ of Canadians pee Birks pushed ing spent. $24,000,000,000 to put peries ean bro Weiser nt Checking of systems and switch setings for the critica Tift. 5 Eoin Mehndi nah Ma Ema and rocks resembling biotite, a | Smomlst A large area of ott was the No. 1 priority after wakeup. Nel Armstrong. became’ the 207, called moon "jee and Ald Glenn Bradley, an enter. ark colored. mica that usually bleh Pressure cenired over Armstrong, the first man to set foot on moondust, and Ald- first man to set foot on the 7Printed confetti which they re: "tye ten landing fe ano Clann’ two to four per cent nerth eastern Oplare le_tiov- d felt : : alo a tee eng el ft. They found the suclace ing only slowly eastward, Ax TiN had treated the earth to a'spectacular televised showing of "°°. rsundand decared today prance) ust, geting their bons ensledy"rerait-sunny. weather with their moon walk hours before. & bliday, rl tothe ace ot 
xen brown with i reasonable temperatures is 

forecast for all of the province 

Aisin Wyse of Monreal si Te Balevile Ialigence, | Net vi tothe artace at | ti Wine of Mota ni 
fan afternoon newspaper, put out | the meen. sce Pages 2, 5, 8,] “Slums on the moon. (Conti aay * & special moming edition at 8} 13, 16 and 22, Lucien Coallier. an enthusias- ontinued on Page 5) a.m, its first sinoe 181. tic amateur astronomer from 

‘Yorkville hippies’ from Taron- Laval, Que., claimed he saw the 
to's, coffeehouse district mean- shadow .of the lunar module 
while staged an outdoor cece- through a telescope, although 
mony to celebrate the end of the officials at Houston had earlice 
“virginity of the moon." said it is impossible to see any 

‘At Montreal, the downtown spacecraft at that distance. 
‘area was unusually quiet as re In Ottawa, a police spokes- 
sidents stayed bome to. watch 
the landing and the walk. CANADIANS 

Bara reported less business _ {Continued on Rage 8) 
than usual fora. Sunday night ERA’ 
And blamed the moon landing.” THE TEMPERATURES 

While there was no. official : Max. Min, 
Yiewing spet in downtown Mont: Today a1 8 
Teal, nearly 60.000 persons One Year Ago 81-60 
‘crowded through the grounds of 
‘Man and his World and watched T Ch 
the event on a huge screen at ‘oday’s ickle 
the Freoch Pavilion, ~ 
Said Carlos Lopes, assistant 

‘manager of the Queen Elizabeth Watch the face of the. clock 
Holel: “I haven't seen our lobby. and you'll never be more than 

#0 empty for a long. Jong time.” one. of the hands. 

Tabloid Section 
Tells Moon Story 
Today's edition of The In- to run the pages as part of 

telligencer includes an eight- today's regular editions As 
age tabloid section on the some of the tabloid’ copy 
‘moon landing. This supple- had already been earmarked 
‘ment was originally publish- to, regular edition, 
ed) at eight o'clock this it meant that there would be 
morning and distributed some. duplication ‘of stories. 
fn’ the downtown area However, it, was felt readers 
Zoodwill ‘gesture. It marked would rather have the souv- 
the first time in the 135-year enir- issue intact’ than /have 
history of The Intelligencer the stories replaced by, other i. ie os that a morning edition had news copy. Readers. will First Man on the Moon ~ j CIES inn sya len = 4 

. the it _which had during the folc ot the Astronaut Nell Armstrong 's/shown| making module (let). A few seconds later he became'the was taken by photographing the ‘lve television || ty ution it wan decid ni, folding 9 _J Wlstory’as he climbs down ladder from:the lunar _ first human to set foot on the moon. This picture ~ from the moon. 
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Divers. 

Probe 

ig 

hind the establishment. valued 
iat $385 this weekend. 

- of the Irish 
Plaque unvelled at Marmora Sunday com- 

Temorates {ll-starred ambition of unlucky” Irish 
immigrants Charles Hayes to start one of Can- 
ada’s first foundries: Venture failed — but helped 

Luck --? 
open up countryside to settlement. Key honor — 
actual unveiling — went to Marmora’s oldest 
resident, 92-year-old E, D, O'Connor. 

TWEED — A series of tral- 
fic mishaps. in the Tweed 

* area on the weekend resulted 
In extensive damage figures 
and. numerous injuries. 

‘A one-vehicle accident’ Sat- 
lurday afternoon at 4:45 p.m 
(on the, Millbridge Road result: 
‘ed in $700 damage and minor 
{injuries to a Breslau youth. 

‘Treated at the scene was 
Wendall Gary Ashe, 16, of 
RR 2, Breslau, 

Squirrels 

Concern | 

Police 
Police chief Dougla Cros- 

‘Bie has issued a warning to 
persons in Belleville, and tn 
particular, the Grier Street 
farea following a. series of 
squirrel polsoaings. 

‘Mr; Crosble advised cau- 
ton on the behalf of children 
alter he  recelved | reports 
from Howard Gardiner, a 
Jocal Hunfane Seclety oftic- 

+ fal, of three squirrels discov- 
‘ered poisoned. 

Pollee are concerned for 
‘the safety, of children it 
poisoned material should fall 

Tweed Area Roads 

Take Weekend Toll 

* al Hospital where he was treat 

‘A Scarborough sirt sutfered 
lacerations and bruises when 
the car she was driving went 
out of control on highway. 37 
Just south of THomasburg Sat- 
urday night. 
Deborah Lesley Young. 19, 

was treated at Belleville Gen- 
eral hospital and then releas- 
ced following the 8:32 mishap. 

Damage. figures were ‘un: 
available, but police conced- 
ed that they were extensive, 

‘A Madoc man sustained lac- 
ations to his head Sunday af- 
ternoon when his vehicle came 
into collision with a fence just 
west of Tweed, 
Carman Peter Donato. was 

also taken to Belleville Gener- 

ed and released, 
Damage to the car. was: e¢- 

timated: at $2,000 and to’ the 

es when their vehicles came 
into collision in Marmora Sun; 
day night. 

Drivers. were Francis Ray 
Deline, 19, of Marmora and 
Willinin’ Deans, 25, of RR2. 
Pari. Damage to the car and 
achaltton truck was eatimat- 
ed at $1,000," 

Hore for Church 
Young Belleville musiclan, John Hutchinson at the Keyboard of the 
organ at’St. Columba Presbyterian Church, John comes from ‘Toronto each 

_ weekend to play the ‘organ for Sunday service. 5 2 

‘veiling of a provincial govern- 
=, ment plaque marking one of 
the first iron foundries in On- 

Various attempts to revital- 
tte Hayes’ inspiration were 
fruitless—for commercial pro- 

himself against regional 
ernment. . 

Mr, Rollins emphasized’ his 
stand during unveiling of a 
plaque commemorating, ane of 
‘Ontario's, first iron foundries 
bere. 

“T dm pot in favor of re- 
sional government,"* he blunt 
Iy.told a crowd of 200 assem- 
bled for the event at Marmora 
Lesign Pack. 
Whitt be desired was muni- 

cipal governments — both ur- 
an and county ~ “working to- 
gether on a voluntary basis, 
and certainly not to be direc; 
ted.” sald the MPP. 
‘As Jong as I am your mem- 

ber, unless county council di- 
ects” otherwise. I will oppose 
any and all types of regional 

tov. 

v BIRTHS 

1S contribution to 

Rollins Says No 

To Regional Gov’t 
MARMORA — Clarke“Rol- 

ling, MPP Hastings, here yes- 
terday publicly committed 

government or any operation 
that will interfere with the op- 

‘of the county gov- | tery 
Mirmed Mr. Rol: 

Couple Hurt 
PICTON (Stat) — A Conse- 

‘con man and his wife were 
taken to Prince Edward Mem- 
orial Hospital yesterday after- | Rarerens 
noon following a two-car cot- 
lision near Wellington. 

Police said this morning the 
accident occurred on the 
Swamp College Road north of 
Wellington and that Mr. and 
Mra. Earl Goodmurphy of RR 
1, Coasecon were treated and 
Feleased at the hospital. 

Driver of the other car was 
Hugh Robert Gardiner, $0, of 
Toronto, He was uninjured. 

Belleville General Hospital 
officials became suspicious 

Marky Fire 
Firefighter ts all- 

houetted against - gap . 
‘axed in’ wall of Charles 

“ Street shed as he fights 
blaze in murky interior. 
Fire, which spread to 
adjoining garage on 
Victoria Avenue, was 
put down with little 
damage. 

Travels . 200 “Miles 

By ROY PEACOCK 
Stalf Reporter 

‘A round trip of more than 
200 males each weekend to play 
‘a church organ may not be 
everyone's cup of tea, but that 
1s the kind of dedication which 
augurs well for the future of a 
young Belleville musician. 

Each weekend 19-year-old 
John Hutchinson travels from 
his job in Toronto’ to fill his 

achieved his Grade -IX piano, 
His local teachers during the 

past year included his’ grand- 
‘mother who admita to being a 
music teacher for,“‘afore than 
50 years,” Mrs./Emily Veley, 
William Andrews 6f Albert Col- 5 
lege, Mrs. Hubbs and Alec 
Gordon. 
But John credits his grand- 

Weekly 

To Keep Choir in: Tune 
mother for giving him his first 
interest in music. 

John is the son of Mrs. Wm. 
E, Potts of Tt Hastings Drive, 
His grandmother, Mrs. Town- 
tend Ls the wile of the late 
Rev. Townsend, who at the 
time of his death two years 
‘ago was acting as- visitation 
minister at Holloway Street 
United Church, 

role as organist at St. Colum- 
ba Presbyterian Church in 
Belleville 

‘Then fs back to Toronto for 
another stint at his summer 
Job as security officer for an 
‘area plant. 

But a career in music fs the 
ultimate goal of the young 
Belleville man who this fall 
hopes to enrol at Wester Uni- 
versity in London to continue 
his studies 

‘Always a music lover. but 
describing himself as. being 
serious" only for the past tive 
years, John received his first 
instruction from his grand- 
‘mother, Mra. T. F. Townsend. 
He completed his Grade 13 

schooling a year ago and this 
year has taken a break from 

regular classes to continue’ Jo- 
‘eal studies in music. 

In recent examinations he re- 
ceived first class honors in 

“Grade II history and in Grade 
IL harmony, Ho took honors 
‘ii Grade IV history and also 

TRENTON — While the 
three American astronauts cir- 
‘cled the moon and prepared 
for the first man to land on it 
a/RR2, Colbome youth perfor- 
med a remarkable feat of his 
own. 
During the weekend John 

Dunk, 13, managed. to, stay 
‘with his father’s tractor” when 
it went out of control’ and 
plunged into’a steep ditch on 
the Little Lake road west of 
Brighton. 
The youngster clung to the 

steering wheel with) both 
hhands as the machine rolled 
through ‘one complete: revolu- 
tioh and came {o rest in the 
upright position on all four 
wheels! A 

Colborne Boy 

Did Feat of Own 
That the, boy came through 

the experience with a shoulder 
and arm injury not considered 
serious still has the OPP in- 
‘veatigating officer at Brighton 
wondering. 
Meanwhile the Dunk youth is 

under observation in the pedia- 
tric ward of the Trenton Mem- 
rial hospital. 

He is the’ son, of: Mrocand 

Cut Ends Flight 

Mrs, John Dunk of RR2, Col- 
borne, 3 
Six other accidents involving 

motor vehicles in the Brightori 
‘area during the weekend ealids 
ed total of $2,500 in property 
armage, police reported. Nobe 
of the “drivers or passengers 
received ‘erious injuries. | °°: 

early today when a teenager, 
seeking’ emergency treatment 
for a gushed haiid, answered 
questions. vaguely. * 

‘They called police and detec: 
tives later reported the 14-year 
‘old Toronto youth escaped ear- 
tier this week from Bowman- 
ville training school, 
Police said the youth cut 

himself while breaking: a win- 
dow of a Charles St. home, 
then had to seek out the hos- 
pital for treatment. 

‘The youth was returned: to 
Bowmanville today. GOLF SPIKES 

BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND 

‘SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 
19 PAMPBELL STREET 

PHONE 962-2854 
“Give Your Feet &' Treat” 

41LO° PHOTOS 

WM. E. RILEY 

- Special! 
ALL THIS WEEK 

Magnolax 
“Gentle Family laxative” 

LARGE 16-0Z; BOTTLE 

(Both regular and Mint flavored) 

REG. $1.45 
_ THIS WEEK ONLY 

97 
-DOUAN THE DRUGGIST 

256:ERONT ST. 



By HARRY MULHALL 

But thousands ignored the 
dalmy weather and stayed 
home, For them, the greatest 
‘eutdoors expertence of all time 
‘wis waiting in their living 

Late info the night (hey were 
atll by their television screcas, 
Saecinated aa two men explored 

Rodoey Green — like many 
Bellevillians “— stayed by his 
television set all day Sunday. 
He was there for the’ tense 

buildup before astronauts Aldria 
‘sod Armstrong set their tiny 
Janding eraft oa course for the 
moon, 
Me was there when they 

made it, He stayed by his set 

that first fateful footprint -was 
+ Felayed to earth. 

‘Then — just as the first man 
‘was about to take that first un- ” 
earthly step to ground — Rod- 
Bey had to go to work. 

His job as operator of the 
city's “street-sweeping machine 
alls for him to clock in at 
pm 

(Neil Armstrong made it 
through the space-craft's hatch 
te touch the moon at 10,56 p.m.) 
Rodney is only ove of scores 

‘who work while others sleep in 
the city. 

‘There are poticemes- hospital 
workers, taxi drivers, firenten; 
those who staff all-night restaur- 
ants, secvice industties. 

But e's among the few of the 
‘Bight people who actually miss- 
‘ed the historic moment. Most, 
at least had the chance to see 
‘the memorable event as it hap- 
eoed before reporting for duty. 

It was a doutle viewing bonus 
for them: for originally the moon 
‘walk was scheduled for 2.21 but 
was advanced when the astroa- 
‘auts said they wished to forego 
their rest period. 

However, last night as he 
wheeled his sweeper through 
aileot city streets, he was not 

‘The Quinte district has at 
Teast two newcomers ‘who need 
ever fear forgetfulness about 

+ their birthdays. 
June 20, 1969, 48 the day man 

first landed on the moon, 
And between the times the| 

Apollo 11 landing craft made its 
» Tuoar touchdown and its crew| 

a Maderthe first footprints on the 
moon, two babies were born to 

‘personalize the new universal 
date for Quinte parents, 
And the communities of Belle- 

ville and Trenton divided the 
booors, 

irl, 

ville. 

6 every preliminary leading to 

Fantas 

_ Who'll Forget 

© This Birthday? 

General Hospital at 6.48 p.m. 
Parents were Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
Nam English, “R.R. 1 Shannon- 

A third arrival just missed 
the June 20th deadlioe. Trentoa 
hospital authorities Feported a 
son delivered to Mr. 
‘Dean Gurley at 12.25 a.m, today, 

Now Julius Bedore Has Seen Ev. 

Car and transistor radjos car- 
Tied the latest developments to 
arks, picnic ageas and beaches. 

It.was Sunday — and the n- 
spokea feelings of many were 
xiven public voice. Prayers were 
dedicated for the Apollo astron- 
auts in Quinte churches, 
The fantastic adventure took 

tic Is Reaction of 

stood in silent tribute and of- 
fered the Lord's Prayer for the 
space team, 

‘And, into the early hours, 
when even the lunar explorers 
themselves were in slumber, the 
moonstruck wooderment  ling- 
ered, 
“Amazing — amazing to sce,” 

day scene was the moon itself. 
In the Quinte area it came up 

brightly in the-clear skies of 
‘early evening. As the night drew 
02 — and the descent deadline 
for Aldrin and Armstrong near- 
ed — the pale yellow crescent 

While the awesome communi- 
cations feat created a universal 
experience, church services 
‘earlier $0 the day already bad 
Joined many in common prayer, 

Clergy throughout the district 
singled out the moon mission for — 
special commendation to their 
congregations. 

fn it” 

Area Viewers 
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rything! 

of the universe and our place 

At Tabernacle United Church, 
fa 2 combined secvice with, 
Bridge Street United Church the 
congregation was urged to pray 
that the mission “might be 
safely completed . 

+ might both benefit mankind and 
bring greater glory to God.” 

| 
MOON WALK 
“TO BE 

earth,” be says. Tim's rien of the Species, pub- Julius remembers each facet our par. I thought it vas a won- big machine wp inthe air OMEGA TIMED ‘The acknowledgment makes lished just nine years earlier. as it made its startling discov- _gerful thing, it wast” 2 “CENTRE, HOUSTON peal etsl Julius something of a symbol, Charles Dickens was still to. ery, then became a socitl ap- TEL PAUIUMORE foes TEXAS, Fina ta on the toes ‘Buddenly, he's in the Moon Age "a spokesman for that imperish- begin his last novel — Edwin —. plisnce. pet : Neil ‘Armstrong's “every move: = the day man made a foot- able human something that for-_ Drood in 1870. ‘THE TELEPHONE: (In 1875 A pioneered’ mass ‘produc- ‘ment for 2 hours and 40 minutes ‘Print 00, the heavens: ever turns enthusiasm to epics. Richard Wagner was rehears- Alexander Graham Bell culmin- tion, making the internal com- obit allen artace aioli se And be’s-not batting an eye. Julius has lived through an ing the premiere of Die Meister- ated a-series of experiments by bustion engine a fact of every- ‘cond, ‘But Jutius Bedore can take it ‘epic. era. singer; Tchaikovsy had yet to ‘transmitting the human voice ) day life in the early 1900s.) Pree yrellnediarinee tert ny his earthbound stride, not “I remember the first car, make his mark; the dramatist “Good Lord! Right in your “The first car I ever saw war the old people talk that we would time , Armstrong and bis eeding to move trom his close the first airplane — the first Tehekhov'was an eightyearld: own house, You could sit and a little Ford — Just like ene of ‘ee all these things in tine. That ag neat eels Snviconment to be filed with a. everything." be atates firmly. Gilbert and Sullivan had yet to talk to your neighbor through a the little old-fashioned boreice you'd see traffic flying through Omesa 4dui wrist chrosopss ‘fense of wonderment. * He's right, The first of every: be introduced. bit of wire.” Aman by the name of Tom Eng- the air and cars on the road strapped to his left = j ‘He's 101, resident at the Hast- thing that culminated in today's = ‘The British Empire hadn't RADIO: (Marconi astounded lish, he drove it into Marmora without horses. Sure enough, it |This precision watch is the ooly © fogs County Manor home for engineering triumph in space even reached its zenith —- Gor- the world in 1901 by sending a on a Saturday and we all went happened.” piece rot equipment to. be leary ‘the aged and elderly — and one was realized in his lifetime. dee of Khartoum wasn't until wireless signal across the At. down to see iA surprise? Oh, But as for the magnitude of * | 116d oath Bese rete fomaagt ‘of Canada’s oldest citizens. — Society has come a complete 1835. lantic to Newfoundland. In the * wasn't it! To see it running up Apollo 11? * | Ron Keel Jeweller in Belleville. He's strayed lite beyood,the © revolution since May 9, 1868, Winston Churchill wasn't born y 1820s radio was thriving.)* “and down the street there « “Oh Ho.” says Julius. “Tnever | Time is an Important factor 10 confines of Hastings and his when Julius was born in the Yor another six years. Music. Right from far away. AIRCRAFT. (the Wrights con- dreamt I'd see it.” the moon-walkers. Their oxygen home town of Marmora, pioneering settlements of north The West had yet to be set- It was beautiful to bear. structed a biplane gt Kittyhawk Julius was only five years old pee ami Hee ad | But he can still. appreciate ‘Hastings. ted. ELECTRICITY: (Thomas Ed. in 1903. A. success, it got man when an increasingly - popular Sil are restricted by’ time: Two. the breadth of his fellow man’s ~ Confederation was less than a But the era was burgeoning ison found & commercial appli- ‘off the ground for the first time French novelist — Jules Verne hours and 40 minutes was the newest achievement. year old; the CPR's last stake with discovery — on the verge cation with the electric light under his own direction ) — published his latest romance. safe limit the astronauts them- Man's moon touch is “one of 17 veors of the great communications bulb.) “The first airplane T ever saw I's title: “From the Earth to palrges sod imeaeroas eaodersl the most wonderful things In the world beyond, contro-. breakthrough culminated by to- “Electric light? T remember flying I thought was a tremen- the Moon, direct in 97 hours, 20 ot phanning ysodh copmtless toe ‘that ever happened on this versy was still raging over Dar- day's lunar feat. when the first light came on in dous thing. To sce that great mioutes and a Trip Around It.” bearsals, ‘ oe auch, reeareal ook. place * ¥ ( ‘ a few weeks ago in a» 

in Fi f Moon Att i oe ttract: = i Many Ignored Sun in Favor of Moon raction CSE rr tie ot Fine 
and ‘By HARRY MULHALL~ the latest open spaces acquired. precedence even at public mused a policeman on overnigat ly from ground view — just ‘At Christ Church Canon R. D. tare poner Water! . by earth — the lunar landscape. events, ut about the time, ironically, when Wright called on. ers to irane netast nate cclaiead + But even in the earthbound At Marmora, politicians “Science can do anything,” its most minute geography was hnagd foe the States manual ees ry tees Sunday, June 20, 1969, was a outdoors,” few lost contact with clergy, the public — assembled responded a taxi dispatcher. being revealed on television by " fodividuals — 20d also reat day for the outdoors in the the fateful phase of Apollo 11's to unveil a local historic plaque About the only fretful pres- the astronauts descended from _*¢lves as individuals — and al Quinte district, mission, — Interrupted their program, ence on the whole historic Sun--” their lunar landing craft. for: thelr exteasioa ‘of our: view. 

schedule, 
Meanwhile the moon 
commander, Neil Arms 
struggled awkwardly to erect 
antenna. He too paid close 

that it 

At SL Michael's, RL Rev, | chronograph. ‘The heavy 
J.P. Sullivan asked Catholie pices carrying the) ie sustain 

allowing any chagrin to show. Jack Smith, hotel night man- live fn an age when Fou can this than would be by other Peet Pray that the equipment added to the exceed “Ld have liked to have seen ager: “It was a thing quite hard sce this. I think more people things . .. It's the last part (the = te reacitees seins ie HRY chased work Ow ‘the: moon, them et out. But — actunty 1 Nederstnd Is fata to Bave been drawn togeter by relura pts) hat worries me.” * Would be eorc sl cay Soest ort 
that's something I never thought Msgr. Sullivan also reminded —_| Atver- Armstrong had scooped Td-live to see it.” fis coarezation to offer prayer. |p rock, placed It ta 'an go: ‘ rr le sa Banded fatto aca fea mc oe |g cere ee _ “will spend. a ad fin rd to sce the a Module. both astronsuts spent « muses, people 

vantage of putting a man on the ~ | busy time collecting $0 pounds couple of thousand dollars to moon when they can scarcely of, lunar. surface, setting up a” et up there.”* survive themselves.” : Could Share Ws teal Gat But, for himself . . . “I don't is te cocancrate a prota yet mulated) mom eat and 2c 7 Td sooner stay right here most emphatic demonstra- vating ent to be left oa ee ee fica of publi feeling came at © [6 Mom 7 Most of the night workers who 
volunteered a response, shared 
and Aldrin were just getting 
into their mooo-size strides at 
a common moonstruck reation: 
‘Awe at the sheer human accom 
lishment of Apollo 11, 

‘The instant relay was sti!l 
fresh in their minds whea they 
left home for “work, Armstroog 
the time. 

Other personal impressions: 
Norris Cunningham, taxi dis- 

patcher: “I think i's the most 
fantastic thing. It recognizes, 
to my mind, that science can 
éo anything. It proves another 
thing — what a man can be 
trained to do with discipline. It 
should prove if there was more 
discipline in the world you'd be, 
far better off." 

William Ross, OPP constable: 
“It was amazing to see them 
getting out of that craft, Seeing 
it as it happens is the most as- 
tonishing part of it. To hear and 
‘ace things so clearly , 

Peter Fortis, store operator: 
“Fantastic, Fantastic. For years 
we've seen all those space pic- 
tures, now you can see the real 
thing. Let's hope they get back 
OK. 

‘hlidren 

wad at ss9) 

VACATION cHURCIE ‘east | Ed) 

2 local pioneer. 

silence. 

tuts. 

the world,” 

- Meantime, Back on Earth... 
meat Moon or no moon there’s still plenty of basic chores to do on earth. 

Others may have the thrill of watching men on a lunar landscape. But for 
Rodney Green there's the responsibility of keeping city streets clear and 
clean. 

Marmora, where close to 200 
people gathered in the village's 
Legion park to watch the un- 
veiling of an historic plaque to 

In the midst of introducing the 
Public figures involved, Reeve 
William Shannon linked the his- 
toric tribute to the moon ven 
ture and called for one minute's 

‘Then, Protestant and Catholie 
clerdy led the crowd in the 
Lord's Prayer for “ 
nod safety of the three astron- 

Hastings County warden Bon- 
ald Rodgers prefaced his speech 
by calling the lunar landing “a 
memorable day in the history of 

Professor S. F. Wise, of the 
Uistoric Sites Board of Ontario, 
Philosophically summed up the 
significance of the local 
Universal occasions, 
North America’s pioneers at. 

tempted to break out of their 
roundings by conquering 

“very hard and boitile" eaviroa- 

‘The astronauts symbolized the. 
success of that conquest — “part 
of an historical procéss hi 
has led man now to the moon, 

from the sun's harsh, unfiltered rays. 
Meanwhile, 60 miles up, 

[ing the mooo, astronaut’ Michal 
Collins will bé on 2 time sched- 
ule of hls oun. He too wil be 

(erring to his own Speedmaster 
How does’ a watch, which 

‘could have been taked out of 
Ron Keel's, reach. the 
without the ‘many modifications 

success 

‘brands, was tests by NASA aod 
ooly the Omega 4dial wrist chronograph passed, Tt has in. 
fact, flown with every astronaut 
since the first Gemini Might, in 
which ‘man experienced apace 
walking 

nd 

fectly, Ast- = |ronaut Richord Gordon 
Omega - wrist _ wateh 
‘space on Gemini II and has 
it ever since, In. Belleville can buy this kame wateh at Roa 
Keel Jewellers, 296 Front Street, 

We Collect 
MORE$ FOR YOU 

United Collection 
OPUS TEENS PINKSTON. ‘and LUSCOMBE 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
‘The first arr Agencies Ltd ~WANT AJOB. , Belleville, Ontario * 
BiiL ies van ais aed 157 Froit Street WELL DONE 3-7 0 Vietora Avenue Dial 9605735 
Sirs. Doeald Rose, of Treatoa muieeeesta ie fnicmna wicca or asm 
fa lnered in Bert] fe te, Bee |_—_ One PHONE Y.M.C.A. 

962-9245 

ind. Mrs, 

THANK YOU... 

JULY 22 = 1 P.M. SHARP 
A 

Centennial Secondary School 

PUBIIF: PROTEST 
MARCH. 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES ! 
Starting Mon., July 21st. 

DAILY 
2 P.M. TO 9 P.M. 

T 

~ BALANCE YOUR BUDGET 
AND PAY ALL YOUR BILLS 
WITH A SUPERIOR LOAN 

+. and reduce your 
monthly payments 

m tages mich as bait 
‘On behalf of the executive and members of 
the Downtown’ Merchants Association, I 
‘would like to thank the many people who 

assisted in making the Belleville Downtown 

Sidewalk Sale such a tremendous success. 

J.B. Corke, ‘President 

All Cottage Owners, Resort Owners and Interest- 
ed Partles are urged to join in the march against 
pollution. The real reason for the march is to ask 
Premier Robarts to introduce new legislation to 
prevent any municipality to dump ils Oxygea de- 
manding effluents into any fresh water or recre- 
ational stream or lake. 

Paid for and Published by - 

$1.25" 6 qt. Basket . 
Bring Your Own Baskets 

Tate 
THE CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE ; : an FOR CLEAN WATER FOR HASTINGS a SS 

, ~.. $50 to'$5000 

‘SUPERIOR FINANCE 
BELLEVILLE - satya Front, Street - 962-9161 

Dally ¥0 520 pam: Fdey 0 B00 pms 
by eppalnenent ereninge 

44 SUPERIOR offices to serve you 
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Loe Canada Must Reduce Its W OE pasedbatyyy _ Canada Must Reduce lts W. 
Selleviie, Ontario, Canada. ‘Meatreal Gazette Many things have contributed France, a wheat importer, be- to 

‘Subscription rates: F ‘One ot’ the greatest: profiema to the change around the world came a wheat exporter. Now, 
(By earriee S0¢ per week. "el Weieea Canada Gusti ‘Mechanization — better farm _ “even a nation such as India, By maall fo Canada $22.00 per year; 6 months $11.75; redacag wheal Ga ai ecale thet machinery — hay made possible which might have seemed the Cede ay iene ‘Can't be sold, More than this. as the better use of land. Chemicals classic example of acountry 

esate elses Gouna bea Prime Minister Trudeau said on have increased the value of fer- that could never hope to feed its 
” Back coples 10c. his western tour, such crops in tilization and the effective con- vast population. expects to be 

Authorised "as second class mall by me P.0. Dept, future can never be sold. There trof of Weeds and insects. Small self-sulficient in wheat produc: 
«Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash. find uneconomic farms have —_ tan early itt the 19708, ‘As one nation after another ‘Member of The Canadian Dally Newspaper Association; pode arpa tease been coustliduled,gaaklag po? Aires ‘Member 0 The Canadizn Press; Member of the Audit proriees Coates ta beg bee aa iS =e i ‘came committed to growing sible the use of modern methods. most of them begin trying to sell Buryau of Circulation; Canadian Press, wheat in the years. when the In recent years. new strains of ‘wheat, the competition for the 

world was clamoring for it. But wheat have been producing far diminishing number of remain: 
Th conditions Have changed. larger, betier crops. ing customers becomes all’ the 

¢ Moon — At Last The very countries that have To all these scientific chang- more Intense. The supply. in- 
been Canada’s best traditional ‘es. must be added the political evitably. exceeds the market. 

Man by nature is-a questing individual. ‘customers haye been growing pressures in many foreign na- What has delayed Canada’s 
Ever since early times he has wandered about more and more. wheat of their tions to produce more wheat of shsment to these. reales, face of the globe and salled thi ‘seas ‘own. Some of them have be- thelr own. to become less de- has been the temporary and al 
Inmore Tecent Sanbene bra beanies come self-sufficient, or expect pendent on imported supplies, normal conditions that produced donee Po teat i to attain self-sufficiency in a few and to eam exchange by selling such massive wbeat orders from nd and. irrevocable space and unow,)in ths most) dramatic. years. Others have moved from abroad. E the Soviet Union and China. - change. But itis a readjustment accomplishment of this phase of his journeyings being wheat importers to be- ‘This transition has not come Even if such windfall orders oc- that reality fs demanding,-and he has set foot on the moon. come wheat exporters. suddenly. As long ago.as 198, ‘cur again, it would be impossible that responsibility must face. * Astronaut Nell Armstrong stepped on the : - — a Sar rs ‘Tunar surface late last night followed by Edwin 
Aldrin, s 

~ Now they are aloft again in moon orbit 
prigr to linking up once again with the 
command module with~ astronaut’ Michael 
Collins aboard. 

‘The flight thus far has been a superb 
achievement, justifying the foresight of 
President John Kennedy who predicted a US. 
landing on the moon within the decade, as well 
as the work of the space administration. The 
technical achievement alone is something to 
behold and a reminder of our own relative 
insignificance in the cosmic scheme of things. 

It {sa reminder of the perfection of the 
Jaws governing the universe, and that man in 
Teaching for the stars has only to hamess 
himself to fhese laws to tunnel through 
the unknown, Amid the man-made turmoil of 
earth, this voyage into outer space affords an 
opportunity for mankind to make some “course 
corrections”, to use the terminology of the 
® . 
pert there 13 a lesson to be learned from 
this mission and from succeeding voyages into 
the outer atmophere, It is that the universe is 
‘ marvellous realm. A sense of wonderment is 
Jacking in the lives of many, but the events 
of the weekend and early today must surely 
revive the spirits of the. most critical and 
eynical among us. 

‘There {s constant reason to course, wen there ts no aie 
+ ask if many parents really do place to play. Such an excuse is, 
care for their children. Certain. seldom Justified in a place such 
ly parents, with very few. if any, a8 Owen Sound. Most people do 
exceptions make a considerable have backyards o¢ front lawns. 

1 display when their For parents to ignore their 
children are injured or, perhaps children playing on the roadway 
‘as does happen from time to of a busy street, with tratfic 
lime, killed. But do they care coming and going. is not evi- 
enough to spend the time and dence that they really care. Nor 
effort in training them to avoid is such evidence to be found 
such accidents? when small children are allow- 
Many children can be seen ed to play along the bank of 

Playing in the middle’ of busy deep river, pond or lake un- 
streets, There are times, of supervised. 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

John T. Scopes, science spond .to Fundamentalist 
teacher in Dayton, Teon., pressure and legislate _ 
was found guilty 4 years’ against “any theory that de- 
ago today—in 1925—of 
teaching thé theory of evolu 
tion in contravention of 
state law. Scopes agreed to 
become a test case for the 
Amerioan Civil Liberties 
Union when Tennessee be- 
came the first state to re- 

New Vacation Mecca 
| Jumbo jets and increasing affluence, bore- 
dorh with Europe, and the appearance for the 
first time in at least one of America’s crowded 

Mosquitoes Bow to DDT 
parks of-traffic lights have led a U.S parks és i Windsor Star 
‘authority to predict a big surge of vacation ‘T thought this would make them feel right at home when they get here! While ‘one’ school Kas been continued use.” And wtiat auld 
traffic to the South Pacific. o vewmamm Clobbering DDT. -or advising malaria be without mosquito ‘Sam Weems, for 30 years ruperintendent ‘gnina Yoo much reliance 00 ft yquadrons to spread It around? 
of the Blue Ridge Parkway recently spent six Paty nearhie tara Oft-bitten man gets a certain i prem: weeks touring New Zealand's nalonal paris. LOOKING BACKWARDS tuts ance woetcoeres sisal, at a de/s ss Previously he had been in New South Wales : abolish them picking up a sprayer and letting 
for two years directing the establishment of a GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS ‘This opinion, which carries a a swarm of those winged pests 
parks and wildlife service there. ‘VR of weight, has come from have it, A new generation ith a New Zealand 20 YEARS AGO of her. niece Anna Mulligan, in Beaverton and Saginaw, ed bome after spending a va the World Health Organization, be in action within the bour and In an interview with a ana Saiv anrs Bridge St. E. Mich. cation in Toronto and Simcoe. hereinafter called WHO. DDT. perhaps will go sneaking ‘Weekly News representative, Mr. Weems said bead 30 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO Mrs. L. M. Young and son it argues, has a number of window screens or*deprs the bulge in tourist ‘traffic “down under” — Onario Provincial Police an- Raymond of Toronto are visiting things going for it. The direc if it ean find an openiny ‘would probably come sooner than was thought. nounced that Inspector A. Me- July 21, 1939 July 21, 1929 the parents of the former. Mr. tor general of WHO cites its low there again the housebolder can ‘would begin jets went Into Dougall has been transferred to athe and Mrs. J. W. Barlow, Forin cost and the purpose it has ser stand back with his spray can Stiwould peben the jumpy} fe the Belleville district where he StS Robert Bogle and ber Str. and Mrs. Leon Brooks Sf ved in keeping malaria within and give more than he gets. service, and these aircraft had already flown. (it 1st ocys fe Inspector Me Se iss Serine. sailed from and son Billy. of Hamilton are "3, A. McKee is attending the i laybe some day DDT will “The whole world is becoming more Dougal revniy was with the awe on SS Alaa for an visting relates in Mader ard anal meeting othe Amicon tis auborty suggests have to go be kad eae be affluent; with the medical profession stretch- detachment in Cochrane. crlanted vik Withe'Merne'et ' Belleville, Optometrical Associatian in Ro- “the concept of malaria eradi- killers can take a Jot of winged ng people's lives out. longer, with earlier “Me. and Mra. Waler Douglas, {eet + Sasess the Rev. N,D. Patera, his chester. cation rests completely on is nuisances with them, 
retirements, with shorter working hours. This, Buffalo. who were in the ciiy Jeanie Raley has returned Pepper timber rived te = 
and more economic transportation,. has all over the weckend attending the home to Wellinton after ® Fextor ant mre vigtaat ire : : 
Dullt, yp, in my estimation, to an-on-coming POC Mamwel wediing were weeks vist wil br tunt Mrs. Pallrnga' ater Joba Bell Wartime Incident Recalled 2 
heavy visitation particularly to areas like New Vin eney. Dufferin Ave. D.R. Edichac reurned to To _d& Past of Edmonton métor- Th A Zealand whlch before have been ate out ot “Sil Racanar cl Caidant Dyhesemyraured aT” dois ey ant ne e Dark Corners of the Min the reach of the great bulk of people.” 4 and John Fox, Kentucky. were gu his home here an Foster Ave, Mf Yacation with her parents : a nels L ‘ Mr. and Mrs. E. Post. Coleman f Lauding New Zealand's “beautiful scen- ests f Mis J.B. Boye, utile Fem Langabrer. Yeomans Si. om Owen Sound Suo-Times __fnficting beutal punishment. which groups of males. particl- ery” and its recreational facilities, Mr. Weems tending een CTT feabending ber otdays in iam" Sfuriet McCready has retum- The Roman Catholic Auriiary TH Kachener.atea shas been pated, Loflting themselves oo ‘sald people were getting tired of Europe and iiton, the guest of Rita Booth. cd to her home after spending the scene of several rapes’ in—one"or two girls. Rev. Sister Mary Romana, — Mrs, William Hanna and Mrs: ‘with ber sister, Bishop of Munich has been of. were looking for new places to go. He warned peg N.S. Vincent de Paul John Bolling. Roblinale. are 2y.0M"¢ me. with ther. siser. hrs. J. G. Litite, Mostréal ficially identified as the captain = however that parks maintenance, accommoda- Hospital, Brockville is the guest spending a two weeks’ vacation te 5 tion and other facilities would have to be i beard iy 50 YEARS AGO re ee Ena eek People} of the Isle of Man Winbeer openers pra aa Suly 21, 1919 passed on an order for the exe- P in the es Mr. Weems 3 Rae ution of 17 unarmed Ralian vil : brass [atvendaiien ab, parks:swas.threalenic, Tanzania Gets Prefab Msard Mz 2. 4 Seson fager in it Toe batep wre! —Are~an Independent Lot | their very existence. At one park It had been Z ceeding fame (lurmes at ported never to have denied that 
practically necessary to hang out “no vacancy") Plants from Britain fornia vuctatleniga Ine User the auton otk Sawa Jel ‘signs and traffic lights had appeared it a pig 4 wee weld tation no formal complaint can The Isle of Man has $1,000 land off the Cumbrian coast fs a national park for the first time. ‘nbc Recdes' Leer be be lodged. The man was desig: people and Great Britain and crown dependency with its own It looks as if a boom is in the offing for * nated to the bishop's office four Ireland have $5,000,000 legis x thls fabled, corner of the world. Already — T may seema far cry from a Britain itself, there are overseas vibe Domenico: has retum- © Patel to northern ve lective assembly, system of 

months after the investigation, but the isle has its rights -and ‘government and courts, It rism there is ering impetus. Soon it .c%! green valley near Winches- companies in Nij and Aust- which clearly showed his guilt, the English, Irish, Scots and had been irked by the British Seay reach cab eetae ee tican But: tr in Southern England to the alia, and licence agreements was closed. Welsh have again acknowledged Government interfering in what 
‘Australia and New Zealand must be prepared bet sunshine of Dar es Salaam with firms in Jémeica, South Political pe aoe sesiie = geesal ea. eee eae i coaidered | donee furs 

* for it, And this means having the Kind of % the east coast of Africa, but Africa, Spain, France and Ma which most view with horror. ways conceding something to . sition elaritied in relation to tho creature comfort assets which North Ameri- the first stages of one of Tan-  laysia 1 tri Quite probably the Bishop has proud units of what used to be “signing of treaties. Tt is. going cans have come to take for granted. zania's new factories are taking When BBC reporter John An- nirigue repented his action and has re- the Empire, has agreed there to be an interesting ‘day if oa shape beside the-River Itchen thony went to Winchester he cipved forgiveness by his shall be a standing committee treaty is held up: Because. the “ in Hampshire. There multiton  '¢#™med that within a matter of Owen Sound Sun - Times church. At the same time, the which will_mect every six Isle of Man won't sign. Mean: ih the works of the Beit, %{0% months of a cabled order fact that normal people can be’ months to discuss “the common time, according to immemorial Premature emcees  feaching Winchester. a whole | Recently Canberra publisher guilty of terrible crimes against interest of the Isle of Man and custom, London saya it will {sh engineering firm of Conder factory can be standing in the Maxwell Newton had his home their fellow men under certain the United Kingdom." ‘The fs- keep the matter under review.” (Steel Structures) arr moving African sunshine. Contract and office raided by Australian circumstances, that what must ‘There is a law to cover most eventualitles raw stee girders ato postion. ravings are srt first for the pce after a cofigeaial cable (rcamsatets at what ust #4n Canada — too many.in the opinion of some. “to start making x blanket fac- client to check that the bullding from the Australian ambassa. te audits lusts mie heme * ‘The one for example which prohibits the lary for erection in Dar es Sala- will be Just as he requires it. dor in Parts had been published gent she the Wears of ‘The ‘Eclectic’ Mr. Trudeau q earing hing ‘than Phillips *™ and then work proceeds, every in one of his weekly newsletters: Sostances te) teach 
padare ethers amare ‘undoing of Coes huge internatonal oF. pce of slel is coded and mar The cable told of a conversa: thing cr eh fy one meen Z 

ant ween eS fanization bad tiny beginnings. ked, welded and'shaped togeth~ tion the ambassador had with’ coming out of Germany, Russia : Ottawa Jour. Mrs, Elaine Mason weel lere was the ft was only 21 years ago that er and finally sprayed with spe- the French foreign minister. or countries where it is often se awe Ussome bikini-clad Mrs. Mason with daughter R.T. Cole and his partner J.G. cial anti-corrosive paint. Trans- Prime Minister John Gorton sugsesied is trie Impossible lcs an Ineresting trines as pleased him In every 
Karen in the pram and along came a police Picts (hence the name Cond- port is by sea, from Lena yas lurlous. He told Parlement 4s possible Many occur in Can- word. much in vorue since tn- school or persons. borew ing ‘officer who told her she would ve, ff) Fented an old forge in a docks to Dar es Salaam, wi no government tolerate even Ontario — mass terior decorators adapted it tn freely from various fies have to TOve-' ttanpahive vlage: They. det us Conder’s: ageals wil Sepervise egies to eetidcaial eases rapes, mass beatings, sometimes describe the holgepodse of achive iy spleen et Ina country which has accepted such fashion gy cheat a = Herod peer : opinion, taste, ete, fener enginers, and their the erection onsite, Experience ton published In such a way. murdera ta which several peo- sips being poclalmed as cure . Phenomena as the miniskirt — eyen in the ~ first job was to make steel root has made them confident there Newton {s a sworn enemy of ple take part in a sadistic man- rent. + Tt tums up, Interestingly, in a. hallowed confines of Nathan Phillips Square tniises for a chicken house for _will.be no mistakes, because al-. the prime minister and regu: per. The dictionary says * profile of Prime Minister ‘Tru. — it seems that any hope Mrs. Mason had of the at farmer. Now the an- ready. ino ba of the new in- larly makes the at ses sot Several beatings have been re- Eclectic (adj. and n.) — (Phil- dea in the current New York. nual-turnover is worth more dustrial ling in Tanzania some say below-the belt altacks ported locally. though apparent- asopber. esp. of antiquity), not er magazine in which farting as Pa he i ead Dew, een Was evestilent a Ute, “tuan f75mmme, ‘ty abetin’ to- consisla of these Conder steel on Gorien’inv the newileiers ren Sancie ee Eroups belonging 10 any recognized quoted a8 describing himseit ¢& 'Y, “premat ~ the eight Conder ‘companies in structural buildings. ‘Newton publishes, of hhaye beset one loner, school or persons borrowing “‘very eclectic.’ 



}|moonbug for’ a few hours’ reat 

*|nmg ladder from the Eagle 

Flag and Salute 
Astronaut Neil Armstrong plants the stars and stripes on the surface of 

the moon, (right) while his moon partner Eugene Aldrin looks on (top). In 
‘bottom photo astronaut Aldrin (right). salutes as president Nixon's message 
4s relayed to them. (AP Wirephoto). 

Moon Soil Seems to Be Moist 
(Contioued From Page 1) 

‘They set up a seismometer 
‘which soon was recording mon 

though these might 
C eit the footsteps of the 

especially when they exvorted on the desert like 
toon like kids in a playground 
1 the moon still shimmics 

ater they leave today. scien: 
{sts think the ultra sensitive in 
f¢ruments can tall them if the 
quakes come from volcanic ac. 
tivigy, or hits by meteorites. 
Thcredbly calm most of the 

time, the astronauts performed 
well theie role as god observ 

.| was doing his hardest labors. 
Sclentists were particularly) 

delighted that the astronauts 
landed in an area with a great 
variety of rock types, as Edwin 

‘The men surprised doctors] Aldein described it. 
and others by their quick adap] “Landing near « crater is an 
tation to the moon's Jow grav-| unusual opportunity to collect 
ity. Theie energy expenditure in|rock samples which come from 
their tasks was within the limits |oonsiderable depths (thrown out 
shown in their carth training.|by meteoric impact) in compar. 
said Dr. Willard R. Hawkins, a]ison to the surface rocks,"" said 
Might surgeon. Dr. Gerard P. Kuiper of the 
Once, Neil Armstrong's heart-| University of Arizona Lunar and| 

bbeat rose to 160 a minute, but|Planetary Laboratory in Flag- 
this was called not critical, and| staff. "This is an opportunity to 
Clifford Charlesworth, flight di-| pick up lunar Java in a sclentifl- 
rector, said it occurred when he| cally perfect spot.” 

showed the moon to be not so 
fearful a place as eattious plan: 
ners had painted it. 

Collins at the Controls 
While his space partners walk on the moon, command module pilot 

‘Michael Collins spins the moon awaiting the’return of his ploneering cohorts, 

re 

Eagle Lifts Moon Men 
Seaeccemy se 
fied Kasur ear us tp 

: 
Se 

before blastotf, scheduled for] 
1:55 pm: EDT. 
‘As they settled down, ground 

cootrol radioed: 
“We think you've done a mag- Hi A F I v g i ry came. at 10:58 p.m._when 
JArmstrong stepped ‘off the nine- 

22F ltanding craft and stood on anoth-| R 3 

R ‘i x 
But as their confidence mount- 

led Armstrong and Aldrin 
& g 

ily E i i 
nL : } i f A 1 a +] surface Is fine and powdery. Tt 

adheres like powdered charcoal 
to my boot . «1 go in only an| 
eighth of an inch.’ 

|" With ‘television trained con- 
stanly on the astronauts, the 
[dream of centuries became al- 
most matieroffact routine a3 
Armstrong and Aldrin dug itob- 
he moon's surface, scooped up 
dust and rock samples, and re- 
octed their findings ‘back to 
earth, 

nar landing. Pres! Aldrin reported the lunae sur-| Nixon picked up a tele- 
Phone in his office in the White| {ae sPpeared rather slippery 

Canadians 
(Contioued From Page 1) 

man said “there wasn't a soul 
jon the streets” during the walk| 
‘and movie theatres reported at- 
tendance down by about $0 per 
cent, 
Prime Minister Trudeau] 

watched the walk at his Har- 
ington Lake cottage. A’ spokes-| 
Iman for the prime minister said 
he would not make a statement. 
External Affairs Minister 

‘Mitchell Sharp, watching | the 
levent at home, said be was “ab- 
/solutdly entranced." 

Fy H d i 
EE 

iq 
at 

I a 

Seeing a groat variety of rocks 
Jaround them and worked hard 
to gather up as mang samples 
Jas possible to bring back to 
jearth. Aldrin sald he found a 
*purple-colored. roc} 
‘As Armstrong lugged 20- 

pound boxes of rocks aboard the 
lunar capsule his heartbeat rose 
as high as 100 beats a minute 

trol jubilantly declared 
tronauts in “great shape. 

-| See the footprints of my boots 

Particles."* 
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on Way Home 
tures which ranged from 243 de- i 

= vite i i ", % RE 

Ba He : i 
i 

qa 

ake 
4 

rEES ER 
ne ai 

i ie i i 

E steps “It's almost like powder, 
The dirt adheres in fine layers 
fiike powdered charcoal to 
‘sole and insides of my boots. 
only go in a fraction of an inch, 
maybe one-ighth of an inch. 

Hi i 
Hl 
Eg |and the treads in the fine, 

ae 

YOUR 

MILITARY 
“L never thought I would live] “During his apell outside the 

lunar landing module, Aldrin| 
made a close check of the out 
side of the spacecraft. He told] 
[ground control the spider like| 
Eagle apparently suffered no| 
Jdamage during a crucial land- 
ing time, 

‘The astronauts, standing up- 
ight in the tiny moonbug, flew] 
Jdown to the lunar surface cdh-| 
trolling Eagle manually. They] 
knocked off computer control 
Jwhen it appeared they would] 
touch down on a boulder-strewn| 
fares. They landed on a. smooth-| 
ler area some four miles farther| 
than originally selected. 
‘The moon surface easily with- 

stood the shock of the Eagle's 
landing. ‘The fourlegged | ma- 
lchine sank only one oc two) 
finches into the dust—boding| 
]well for future moon landings. 

Wih oxygen life packs 

3 
s & 

oF 

NS. real estate agent, said he 
would like to open a branch of vehicWar activity—part 

of their program. They went out] 

slapped was a minor sample 
[gathering experiment, apace 

}down was a peak in mankind's 

AT A MEETING JULY 17th OF THE 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA MERCHANTS 

ASSOCIATION 
‘The following officers and committees were elected: 

PRESIDENT: LARRY TOWNES, Dominion Stores 
VICE-PRESIDENT: DOUG SHAW, Cherneys 
RECORDING SECRETARY AND PUBLIC 

RELATIONS: GEORGE HASTIE, Mahers Shoes 
‘TREASURER: MURRAY COLES, Coles Jewellery 

In Crash’ 
HAVELOCK, Ont. (CP) — 

John W. East, 25, of Toronto, 
‘was killed Sunday night in‘a 
two-car crash near here, 23 
miles northeast of Peterbor- 

Berard Polhamus, 40, of 
nearby Campbellford, suffer- 
ed severe injuries. 

TRENTON ” READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

PAPER ? 
It your Intelligencer ts pet 
delivered in Trenton by 7.48 
Pum. (1.30 on Fridays) 

392.3909 
to take care of your 

problem. 

ADVERTISING COMMITTEE 
LARRY TOWNES, Dominion Stores 
JOE BURKE, Burke's Men's Wear 
BILL GIBBONS, A&P Stores 
JOHN SMITH, Family Fair 
MRS. NICKLE, Family Fair 

KEITH ALLISON, Shopette 
PROPERTY COMMITTEE 

SOL MARINO, Marino's Barber Shop 
MURRAY COLES, Coles Jewellery 

‘The next meeting will be held Thursday, July 24th at 10 a.m, 
at Excelsior Restaurant to prepare for the 

AUGUST PLAZA SIDEWALK SALE 
Z 

|shoveltike sample collector. a 

ty ce nares || CAREER 
|| COUNSELLOR 

airy | 
herds BELLEVILLE 

ARMORIES 
ON 

JULY 22nd 
FROM 

12.00 P.M. 
TO 

8.00 P.M. Jeach, protected Armstrong’ & 
Aldcia 

(CLARKE TRAFFIC SERVICESLTD, 
ero i Canada of 

DART 
CONTAINERLINE 

TRANS-ATLANTIC 
CONTAINER SERVICE 

ANTWERP 
SOUTHAMPTON 
AMSTERDAM 
ROTTERDAM 

HAMILTON - + MONTREAL 
TORONTO HALIFAX 

§/S J0OERG KREUGER ier (Gein ler BS Rn 1) 
ms JORRG EEUEGER/ inh Ang. 2 

DART CONTAINERLINE RATES ARE COMPETITIVE 
CONFERENCE RAGES FROM TORONTO, HAMILTON 
AND, Mo! INCLUDES ALL RAIL 
CHARGES TO THE LOADING PORT OF HALIFAX, 

= 
For information and/or Cargo | iat call, 

CLARKE TRAFFIC SERVICES LTD, BRocevure 
Faseaes Darron Teler aease Teer bier, 
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_ + Lovely Summer. Brides Capture 

McNevin.— Ackerman 
St. Andrew's . Presbyterian 

Church was the scene of the 
Fecent July double ring ccre- 
mony when Peggy Lee Acker- 
man, daughter of Mr. and Mes, 
4. Gordon Ackerman, of RR2, 
Trento, exchanged wedding, 
Vows with Peter Duncan, Mc- 
Nevin, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. MeNevin, of RRI, Corby: 
Ville. Officiating clergyman 
was Rev. J. Payton. Render- 
tog appropriate nuptial selee- 
tions was organist Harold Me- 
Nish, while tie soloist was 
John Willlamson. 
The bride, given in marriage 

by her fether, wore a full 
Tength gown of imported Swiss 
‘embroidered cotton with an 

ay of ‘sie chiffon, Lined 
taffeta. It featured a 

scoop neckline, long, bell-shap- 
ed setin sleeves. and a full ” 
gathered skirt stitched to a fit 
ted bodice. Her detachable 
train of tulle and chiffon was « 
‘comsfemented by her wal 
Jensth veil, of tulle fusion and 
‘& soft bow headpiece. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of 
mauve orchids, _stephanotis 
and ivy, 
Maid of honor Miss Marilas 

Adams, and the bridesmaids, 
the Missés Beth Wardle, Jo- 

anne McNevin, sister of the 
bridegroom, Patti Ackerms, 
sister of the bride, and junior 
bridesmaid were dressed alike. 

The attendants wore floor 
Tength gowns cut from a print- 
ed voile in muted rainbow 
tones, featuring skirts fully 
gathered to an above the waist 
fitted bodice with scoop neck 
line and short bel! sleev: 
Headiresses were bows of 
matching fabcic. complement- 
ed by the baskets of white 
shasta ‘muins and camations, 
Flower girl was Miss Eliza. 

beth MeNevin. niece of thre 
bridegroom. She wore a floor 
length“ gown, empire styled 
with short sleeves and a round 
neckline, Her gown was of im 
Ported white Swiss embroider 
ed cotton over /taffeta. She 
‘carried a basket of white Shas- 
ta ‘mums, carnations and tint- 
ed orchids. 

Best man for the ceremony 
was Douglas Boyce, of Belle- 
ville, Ushers were Richard 
Pearson, cousin of the bride, 
Bill McNevin, cousin of the 
bridegroom, and. Robert Mo- 
Nevin, brother of the bride- 
groom. 

For the wedding reception 
held at the Pinnacle Room in 
the Hotel Quinte. the mother of 
the bride received the guests 
wearing a coat and dress en- 
semble of imported yellow eye- 

Former Neighbors 

Jet lace over taffeta, featuring 
Gather for a'sheath dress, sleeveless, with 
Reunion 8 coat completed by a rolled 

collar. Matching yellow and 
white accessories and a cor- 
sage of talisman roses com- 
pleted her outfit. 

Assisting her, the mother of 
the bridegroom chose a semi 
fitted dress in petal pink silk 

RAWDON — Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbert Graff entertAined ap: 
proximately $0 guests at their 
home on the weekend, 
All the guests had previous- 

ly lived on the Canadian For- 
ces Base in Portage La worsted, with a beaded rolled 
Prairies. Manitoba, during collar and three-quarter length 
the 1850's. sleeves. White accessories and 

a corsage of pale pink sweet- 
heart roses added the finishing 
touch to her ensemble, 

For the honeymoon trip to 
the Canadian Rockies and Pa- 
cific Coast, the bride donned 
4 dress and coat ensemble in 
robin egg blue pure silk wor. 
sted. Her skimmer dress was 
of the sleeveless style. comple- 
mented by a matching coat, 
black patent accessories and a 
mauve orchid corsage. Upon 
their return, the couple will 
reside in Belleville, 

‘Tre reunion vas in honor 
of Mr..aod Mrs. Dean Hoov- 
er and family, who had just 
returned from Lahr, Ger- 
‘many and were holidaying 
‘with Mr. and Mrs. Graff be- 
fore they travelled to Moose 
Jaw, Sask. to reside. 

Guests came from several 
Points in the province. 

‘A turkey dinner was serv- 
ed in Mount Pleasant, Raw- 
don Church hil and the 
daughters of the families 
served the meal. 

Women Must Understand Their Role in Society 
TORONTO (CP) — Before 

‘women cen change things, 
“Before anyone can say 

what he wants and go abtad 
they must learn what it and shape things, he must 
Means to be women in a mas- know what he is. 
culine society. That learning: "Women's . position every- 
4s mostly what the Women’s) where is simflar to the In- 
Liberation Movement is dians’ position in Canada, 

te Women tend to be more gen: 
tle’ and soft-spoken. To really 
make it, you have tp sacrifice 
$0 much as a feeling human 

Ellen Woodsworth, an an: 
thropology student at the Uni- 
versity of “British Columbie, 
tays the UBC WLM began as 
‘an offshoot of Students for a 
Democratic Society. 

It is primarily a y 
group. Members look at 
women's education, child 
care, discrimination, - how 
women are limited in the 
marriage relationship. The 
group exists in several cities, 

-{neluding Toronto and Mont 
real, though there is no nation, 
al organization. 

"It isthe Women's Liber 
tion Movement, the Won 
Cauciss=it's called. different 
things. It began with a group 
of students involved with the 
Tadical’ political. movement, 
the SDS. We were being dis- 
criminated against in the 
moyement.;We want to know 
‘what it means to'be a woman. 

‘Miss Woodsworth says they 
are not antimmale, nor are 
they latter-day suffragettes. 
‘She believes they want more 
profound change ‘han the suf- 
fragettes did 

“We don't believe in super- 
ficial change any more. You 
have to start working. with 
yourself as well as with the 
larger society. 

‘Men have their problems, 
00. They're supposed to be 
dominating and successful. 

“They are willing to lem 
from us, but we have to know 
first what we want. That's a 
Very strong position they're 

. and the strong don't give 
‘Up their positions, The weak 
‘Must band together.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hogan are pictured after 
thelr recent wedding in St. Michael the Arch- 
angel Church. Mrs. Hogan (the former Mary 
Anne.Wring) is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Wring of Belleville, Robert Hogan is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hogan, also ‘of Belle- 
ville, The couple are residing in Belleville. 

DISTRICT WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 

QUINTE WI 
‘The regular meeting of 

Quinte Women’s Institute was 
field in the Memorial Hall 
‘with attendance of 35 mem: 
bers. 

The president, Mrs. Clifford 
Reid opened the meeting and 
welcomed all those present. 

Included in the correspond: 
ence was a letter from Peggy 
‘Thomson, a 4H Club girl who; 
as obtained her Provincial 
Honors through the six clubs 
sponsored by the Quinte WI. 
She was appreciative of the 
material things she derived 
from attending these courses 
and thanked the Institute and 
the Club leaders for all their 
help. 

‘The 44 Homemaking Club 
leaders chosen for the next 
Project are: Mrs, Bessie 
Keene, leader, Mrs. Joyce 
Mitchell and “Mrs. Doreen 
Stoliker, assistants, 

Mrs. Bertha Atkins, Mrs. 
Bernice Parott and Mrs. Dor: 
cen Atkins were appointed as 
& committee to look after dis 

play at Quinte. Exhibition, 
Plans’ were made for next 
mecting to be a picnic at 
Fry's Park, 
Mrs. A. Mitchell and Mrs. 

E. Denyes, conveners for 
Home Economies and Health 
took over the meeting. The 
motto “one third of the food 
you eat keeps you alive and 
the other two thirds keeps 
your doctor alive” was given 
by Mrs. Edith Thomson, 

Mrs. E. Denyes gave an in. 
teresting paper on the “Road 
side Window" by Dr. Ethel 
M. Chapman, This book con- 
tains 81 short stories, and 
Mrs. Denyes closed with the 
story of the “Red Hat", 
‘The 41 girls put on a skit 

“finishing touches to wall 
hangings". The girls also dis- 
played their needlecraft con. 
sisting of cushions, table cov- 
ers, and pillow cases, 

The 
gifts to the club leaders. Mrs. 
Edith Thomson, Mrs. Bessie 
Keene and Mrs. Joyce Mit- 
cchell and silver spoons to the 
4H Club girls. 

Institute presented _ 

‘on : Their Special 

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS LOCKE 

Locke — Butcher 
Por per SoC 

nized at St. Andrew's Presby- 
jerian Chureb, when Karen 
Anne. Butcher, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Marry E. But- 
cher, of Belleville, became the 
bride of Thomas Ivan Locke, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Locke, of Belleville. Officiat- 
ing at the ceremony was Rev. 
A. L, Sutherland. Rendering 
appropriste nuptial selections 
was organist Mr. F, Martin. 
Soloist was Gerald Doyle. 

The bride, given in’ marri- 
age by her father, was gown: 
‘ed in nylon organza over taf 
{eta with the bodice and long 
My point sleeves. in alencon 
lace. The skirt was of plain 
sheer organza with two bands 
of lace running around it. Her 
detachable chapel lenarh gin 
was edged with a wide band 
of lace. Her four tiered net 
beadpiece, centred with a rose 
bud was complemented by the 
‘open bouquet of coral. siect 
heart roses and “mums which 
she carried. 
Matron of honor, Mrs. Erma 

Dainton, sister of the bride, 
wore a mint green lace over 
taffeta floor Jength gown, feat: 
uring an empire waist and bell 
sleeves completed by a match: 
ing headpiece of tulle netting/ 
She carried a cascade of shas 
ta daisies. 

Bridesmaids Mrs. Donna 
Johnson and the Misses 
Brenda Keller, Judy Dainton 
and Janie McCaw, were attired 
the same as the matron of hon 

or, except. in coral. Flower 
sirl was Miss Lisa Craig, who 
wore a sbort white batiste cot: 
ton dress, trimmed with yellow 
daisies: Completing her outfit, 
she wore a. small organza head 
pict, trimmed with yellow 
Gaisies. She earried a basket 
of shasta daisies. The ring: 
beare was Master Douglas 
Dalton. 

Best. man for the ceremony 
was Rickey Backe. brother of 
the bridegroom. Ushers were 
Bob Butcher, brother of the 
bride and Ken Leachman, 
friend of thes bridegroom, 

For the weve recention, 
held at Tops Motor Hotel, the 
mother of the bride chose a 
pale green shintung dress with 
white accessories, completed 
by a corsage of yellow sweet- 
heart roses. Assisting her, the 
mozher of the bridegroom wore 
a mauve lace dress with a 
matching coat, white acces- 

ies and a corsage of yellow 
sweetheart roses 
For the honeymoon to points 

north, the bride donned a pale 
irk fortrel dress. trimmed 
with white eyelet lace, while 
accessories and a corsage of 
white and pink ‘mums. Upon 
their rewurn the couple will re- 
side in. Brampton. 

*ALLOW EXTRA 
When sewing a dress from 

material which frays” badly. 
always allow a little extra for 
each seam, 

Jay 
> Engagement | 

On- 
tarlo announce the engagement of their daughter 
‘Thelma Lynn to Mr. Carl C. Harris, son of Mr. Neil 
Harris arid the late Mrs. Agnes Harris of Belleville. 
Marriage to take place August 16 at.130 o'clock, 
Church of St. Michael: the Archangel, ‘Bellleville, 
Ontario. 

Previous to ber marriage, 
Mrs, P. D. McNevia (nee Peg- 
ny Lee Ackerman) was honor- 
ed. at several miscellaneous 
showers. One was held at the 
home of Mrs. D McNevin with 
Miss Joanne McNevin as host: 
ess and Mrs, R. Woodley as 
cotostess. Another was held 
in Oshawa at the home of Miss 
E. Gay, with Miss Marilas 
Adams ‘as hostess and Miss . 
Arleen Adams as co+hostess, 
Mrs. G. Pennie of Richard St. 
Trenton, also held a shower 
for the bride. Mrs. C. Millar, 
RR2, Trenton, honored, the 
bride with a shower with Mrs, 
L. Dafoe and Mrs. G, Arthur 
as Co-hostesses. A presentation 
was made by the staff of Duke 
of Edinburgh school, Oshawa, 
where the bride was a mem: 
ber of the teaching staff dur. 
i year The mother 
of the bride also he'd a t-ovs 
‘eau tea in her honor. After the 
wedding rehearsal, the parents 
of the groom-elect, Mr. 

Germany, to Jobn Strachan 

‘en Butcher) was 
at several miscellaneous 
ers. Mrs, Jane. Smith 
Miss Heather Weatherbee, of 
Cooksville: Mrs. Donna Jack- 
son, Belleville: Mrs, Sandra 
Craig. Cooksville and Mrs. 
Lois Ashley and Miss Jane 
Ash'ey of Belleville all held 
showers in bonor of the bride- 
elect. 

Prevents Wear. 
CALGARY. (CP) ~ Use. 

throw rugs to prevent exces- 
sive wear on your wall-to-wall 

Corbyville, + 

Mrs. .Edwin Webber and 
Mrs. Lillian Latehford left on. 
Saturday for an extensive carpeting in front’ of chairs 
tour of the British Isles and and solas most. frequently 
the ‘continent. ured, advises the National In- 

stitute of Rug Cleaning Inc. 
Move furniture locations from, 
time to time to equalize wear 
and, cut down on texture 
change. 

Mr. and Mrs, Les Weagant 
and Mr. and Mrs. Len Rush- 
forth are spending a week at 
Lake Timagami, 

Will the New Unisex 
SAINT TROPEZ (Reuters) — 

Unisex fashions get top billing 
at this fashionable French 
Riviera resort this season. 
Clothes become” the common 

denominator here and from a 
distance it is often difficult to 
tell the difference between the 
sexes. 
The most virilelooking males 

are tuming up in lace shins, 
the girls wear pants from dawn 
until sunset and nearly every: 
‘one has long hair. 

‘Such summer perennials as 
actress Brigitte Bardot. writer 
Francoise Sagan, impresario 
Jacques Chazot, and director 

and mode of dress, 

currently happens to 
color. 

sleek 

pensive new Citroen 

poms. 

Anatole Litvak set the pace in 
the seasonal dictates in food 

Fads change radically from 
one summer to the next and 
what appeared as the height of 
chic last year may now be as 
‘outmoded as high button shoes. 

For no known reason, purple 

The status car is no longer a 
lian or German spores 

model, but the relatively inex- 

decked out with a canvas roof 
edged with a fringe or pom- 

Fashions. Bury the Battle of the Sexes Forever? 

bbe the hot 

Even the classic Saint Froper 
uniform based on jeans, the 
polo or tee shirt, and wide 
brown belt, varies slightly from 
‘one summer to the next, 

This is the season of the lace 
* shirt, often in masculire ver 

made of see through mate 
Fial in floral patterns. 
Canvas jeans in pastel hues 

and all the bright sunstruck col: 
ors are still big sellers but there 
fs also a parade of jeans in cor- 

prints emai 

ters and vests last summer. 
Affluent young. “hobos" walk 

about in canvas jeans and jack- 
ts printed in vivid patchwork 
effects and crazy-quilt patterns 
of ncon-bright colors. 
Another dominant trend in 

Pacific. Bathing suits and beach- 
wear in bold Gaugis-inspired 
floral printed cottons look right 
at home at Tahiti Plage, the 
‘most famous local beach. 
Other trademarks of unisex 

While the bikini is unrivalled 
for real ‘suntanning, there is a 
growing tendency toward more 
coverage, 
Almost every suit is accompa- 

nied by its own printed voile 
shirt or matching tunic to wear 
to and from the beach. 

‘The boys have picked up the 
Jace shirts, and the girls have 
countered with eyelet embroi- 
dery. The effect is always tai- 
lored, however, and these em- 
broidered white cottons and or 

es from the South 

duroy, suede and’ wool jersey. Are suverstinny. silhouctes, andies, styled in neat shirts Jeep, often ‘The “bobo look has replaced Jeans and Bermudas with slove- and tunics, are a far cry from the Indian frend. which produced pipe legs replacing Copy the frilled and ruffled skirts 
an cpidemic of squaws and pyjama styles girls have been which Brigitte Bardot once put 
braves in fringed leather trou- wearing recently. on the fashion map, 

She says WLM members do 
Fesearch and present papers, 
invite speakers to their meet: 
ings and talk to other groups 
of women. Miss Woodsworth 
says she has done research 
that convinces her women 
‘work about four hours a day 
more than men—and get less 
sleep. 

‘The group is interested in 
concrete projects, too, such as 
8 co-operative nursery school 
set up at Simon Fraser Uni- 
versity in Burnaby, B.C. 

Miss Woodsworth is working 
with the YWCA this summer 
fn leadership sessions that in- 
volve Indian and white girls. 
She feels the ¥ has been and 
is useful partly because it is a 
‘women’s, organization. 

“tt fs a vast organization in- 
‘yolving women on many dif- 
ferent levels, and many differ- 
ent groups of women. It has 
‘been part of the ¥ to give that 
segment of the population a 
voice. 
It also has an idea, a spir- 

itual idea, that the community 
can't just be individuals work- 
ing against one another. 
‘There must be spiritual, emo- 
tional “involvement that  to- 
day's society is lacking. 
“Emotion and warmth {s 

not just a feminine quality, 
Is a viable quality in both 
sexes. 
“What the Y- has is partly 

an opportunity learn what! 
it means to be a woman in a 

: masculine society 
AEG “ 
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Successful Living 

_ Children Learn to Apprec 
ac 

Should the Lazy 

Starve the Deserving? 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: The letter trom that 11-year-old 

Kid who complained about the food they were getting fro 
welfare really burned me up. He mentioned everything but 

‘be the'richest nation In the wurld because our 
forefathers sat around on thelr dutty walting 
for somebody to give them something. They 
worked. 

Fight years ago we bought a beautiful 
Some in the suburbs. Last year we had to sell 

SOU EANDERS our dream house because we couldo't get 
anyone to work ext here/‘The man who promised to shovel the 
‘snow never showed up, The bum who called bimself a gardener _ 
worked when he felt. like “it. and he didn’t feel like It very 
often. I hired and fired four day-ladies and two laundresses in. 
Jose than nine weeks, three quit. To interest a sitter, I had to 
‘Promise her the meon. Finally I gave up. We couldn't get the 
‘storm windows up or the screens off or the garage palsted. 
‘Nobody wants to work: They'd rather collect welfare. 

Af you are fair, Ann Landers, you'll print the other side of 
tthe story instead of urging your readers to write to their Con- 
‘gresemen in behalf of a, bunch of lazy bums. — DISGUSTED 
IN MINNEAPOLIS. 

DEAR D IN M: In a system such as ours, freeloading 
4s inevitable. If is still the best system in the world, Dever. 
theless, and I'd rather have it, with all its imperfections, 

than any other. % 
‘We must not deny help to the axed, the handicepped, 

the sick, or the children of thove lary bums. No one must 
De allowed to suffer from hunger for any reason. I am 
‘Willisg to be duped by ten parasites in order to make sure 
‘ene deserving person does not starve. Are you? 

: xx x 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Please tell mea not to marry 

Because they feel sorry for the girl and figure oa making her 
ever Into something better after marriage. It woo't work. If 

+ man feels superior to the woman he marries, she will discover 
Mt sovoer of later and it will destroy ber. 

Both my husband and my son made this mistake. ARer 
‘they grew weary of their “interior” wives they found younger 
women who were more attractive and more interesting. Since 
“they are both honorable mea, there was no laundering of solled 
linen in publlc, no broken homes, no open cheatiog. It’s all very 
discreet, But the heartache is unbearable, 

‘My daughteriolaw turns to me for comfort, courage and 
counsel — never suspecting that for me, it is the second time. 
HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF, 

DEAR HISTORY: Your story containg more than ane 
lesson. I hope thove who believe ‘‘motherialaw” is a dirty 
‘word wil read your letter again. 

* * * 
Confidential fo EGGHEAD WHO MADE THE SCENE AND 

LEFT IT TO THE DULLARDS: The yolk’s on you, Brother. 
‘Those “dullarde” may not have your classy eredectials bot 
their chances of succeeding are better than yours, Therv's 2 
Jot to be sald for sticking with a situation and gutslng it out, 

Points for Parents 

bike is hard to ride, vo if you 
will ean half of what you 
need to buy a new one, I'l 
ive you the rest. The Smiths 

t beef 
Se 

Sadependence. 

Rare delight with roas 

By ; F- school oume had let their “The bed ones are the cues boy it fights the germs itaeif “And ‘I'm> going to bn a 
“We saw, gering today, Mo- class lodk through a micro that make us sick,” added Hel If there are too many germs _ nurse.”" added Helen decuiive. 

thee!" Johony apd the twins scope at ‘ail the germs that en). * s though, you get sick’ and the - ly. 
had long since Mearned {2 §9-  tived in a single drop “df dobaay bad been’ particular | S106 bas to. give you meds: - Hazel made. no. comment 

© préclate: the ‘value of cleanli- i il bees et cine to belp your body kil! Sbe was carefully examining 
» Beaa'ini preventing disease, but 5W2MD water ly interested and spoke with : them.” < the baby’s spoon for germs, ~" 
today'a whole new world had “The nurse says they are enthusiasm. “Whén bad germs “The doctor knows wha’ from Chapter XI, Red Crose 
‘been opened to them: like people. Some are bad and get on a spoca, you Rill them _ medicine to give, too,” volmn Home Nursing. ~ 

Mra Harper’ Uatened while some: are good! explained by bolling the spoon, but'when tered Harel. ‘This excellent. publication of 
‘they explained to her how the Hazel. ia bad germs get inside your At that point Johnny very the Canadian Red. Cross Sot 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Tasty Curried: Chicken Wings 
‘By MARY MOORE © 

‘Here {a Pollyentia, all sweet- 
ess|and light. This time, be- 
‘Weve it or not, it ia curried 
chicken wings cooked in the 
‘double boller that I bring for 
‘Your inspection and consump- 

Hon, I bought mine for 33 cents double 
‘per pound, iter, 
‘The charms of this dish are salt’ and 
ts no fuss no bother feature over boiling 
‘and its lew cost. reduce heat ‘f eB 4 e 

ire i is j 4 ] & k E Fi 
Ee a é Et 
FL g rf iY i g 

s 3 E 
eee is Dress or Jumper ! 

by Hbana Pans 
Be a sunshine girl ina 

curvy, princess sundress that 
turns Into a jumper whea you 
wear the band neck blouse. 
‘High belt bit is newest now! 

Printed Pattern 4502: New 
‘Teen Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. Size 
12 (bust 22) sundress takes 
34 yards Binch fabric. 

Siaty-five cents (6c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattera — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
cass mailing and special 

watched 300 neighbors destroy handling Ontario residents 

We'rdjaoring soon... direct. 

ther home with add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
cause sbe failed to pay $1.60 plainly size, name,” address, 
{6 & community i style number. 

Send order fo Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Froot St 
W., Toroato 1, Ontario. 

w ho 
claimed they thought the 

‘was abandoned. 

Now— | 
YOU CAN AFFORD 2 
COTTAGE OF YOUR OWN! 

The ASPEN Series — from Rollins. 
‘Poeclally developed by Rollins for the Budget conscious buyer! Available la a wide 
(oice of Noor plans with optional exterior and icterior finighes. Quality materiale sod 
sound coostruetion ... yet truly laexpeasive! 
Many otber detizne to choote from. Lott also available from Rollios. We're easy te 

Do something different on your holidays this 

summer — spend them in your own cottage! 

‘The number is 962-9184. Ask for Mr. George 

Mis, 

Rollins Lumber Ltd. 
— COTTAGE DIVISION — DIAL 962-9184 

iate. Value of Cleanliness Via Microscope 
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i Confidential to Mfelpful: It 
1g besides the would. have been even more 

Doris cannot begin to ans: 
wer all your questions {nthe 
column, To make sure of your 
reply. remember to enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envel- eral : ‘ 

| 

- 242 NORTH FRONT S7. 

SPECIAL MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

32-02. 

COOKED. 1 09 
HAM b BOW 

pORK 3 9 
COTTAGE 

HAMBURG 53: 
Crystals *" 8:99: 

Dishaeshing 

ee 69 

BAGS - 

95° 

SIDE 

69: ROLLS 

GRAPE FLAVOR 

c 
LIQUID 

Luncheon 

MEATS 
MAPLE LEAF COOKED 

PICNIC SHOULDE 

T-lb. tin 1 19 

e@ 

PEENTY 
OF FREE PARKING 

12-07. 
ti Ron 
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|. Training Pays Off : 

HOUSTON (AP) — Here is Roger, we copy and’ we're 
‘the conversation between Mis- ‘standing by for your TV. 

- _ ,slon Control bere and Tran- pechaa Houston, this, is 
r veil. check? 

pret eet ee ek MC: Neil, this 4s Houston, 
Joud and clear. Break, break. 

«the landing craft Eagle to pre- Buzz this is Houston, radio 
‘eede'‘astronaut Edwin Aldrin check ‘and verily TV circuit 
‘ento the surface of the moon: .  breaker's in. 

) The! hatch opened, Aldrin ‘Aldria: Roger, TV” cireut 
, talked Armstrong through his” breaker’s in... Loud and 
manocuyres with a television _clear, 
‘camera and backpack through MC: Roger. And, we're. get- 

« the Eagle's exit: ting a picture on the 
Armstrong: You had a good 

pleture, buh? 
‘MC: There's a great deal of 

contrast in it and currently 
it’s upside down on our moni- 
tor, but we can make out a 
fair amount of detail. 

‘Aldrin: .Okay, would you 
verify the position, uh, the 
‘opening I had to have on the 

‘Me. Straight ‘down, Relax a 
litle bit) Plenty of room. 
Have you Lined up nicely. To- 
sward me a little bit. Down. 
Okay, now you're clear . 
‘You're touching the. . . hinge 

‘Armstrong: What hinge? 
‘Aldrin: . . . Roll to the left. ‘camera? 

Okay, now you're clear. MC: Stand by. Okay, Neil, 
© You're lined up on the plat- we can see you coming down 

form. Move your left foot ‘to ‘the ladder now. 
the right a little bit. Okay Armatrong: OK, I jist 
that’s good . . « checked getting. back up’ to 

Armstrong: Okay, now I'm that first step... ladder. 
sfonna check... bere. didn't collapse too far, but it 

‘Aldria: Okay, you're not adequate to get back up. It's 
quite squared away. Go to a pretty good litle lump. 
the, go Tight a little, Now MC: Buzz, this is Houston, 
you're even... That's "good. -F-2, one-one sixtieth second 
Got plenty of room’ to your for shadow photography on 
Jeft. 1's too elose on the, uh, the sequence camera, 
other side, Aldria: Oka 
Armstrong: How am I Armstrong: I'm at the foot 

2 of the Indder, the LEM foot 
pads are only depressed in the 
surface about, uh, one or two 
inches, although ‘the surface 
appears to be very very fine 
rained as you get close to it. 
It's almost like a powder 

‘Armstrong: .Yeah. Got it, 
Okay, Houston, I'm on the 
Porch, 

MC Roger, Neil. down there. It's very fine. I'm 
‘Aldrin: Okay, stand by Neil. going to step off the LM now. 
MC: Columbia, Columbia That's one small step for 

this {s Houston, One minute 
seconds to LOS, all: systems, 

man, one giant leap for man- 
kind 

0, over. Armstrong: The surface {a 
Armstrong: Need a little fine and powdery. I can pick 

lack? {t up loosely with my toe. The 
‘Armstrong: I” need more dirt adhered in fine layers 

flack, Buzz? like powdered charcoal to the, 
‘Aldrin: No, bold it just a uh, to the sole and insides of 

‘minute. my boots. T only go in, ob, an 
Armstrong: Ok: eighth) of an inch, but I can 
‘Aldrin: Okay, everything's 

tice and straight in bere. 
sce footprints of my boots and 
the treads and the fine, sandy 

Armstrong: Okay, can you _ particles. 
ull the door open a litle MC: Neil, this is Houston, 
more? ... I'm gonna pull it~ we're copying. 
now . ... Houston, The MESA 
‘eame down, all right. 
MC: This is Houston, 

‘Armstrong: There seems to 
“be no difficulty in moving 
around, as we suspected. It's 

‘even perhaps ‘easier than the 
simulations of one-sixth G 
(nesixth gravity)’ that we 
performed in various’ simula- 
tions on the’ ground.’ No| trou: 
ble'to walk around: Okay, the 
‘descent engine did not leave a 
crater of any. size, It's, uh, 

“there's about, one-foot cl 
ance from the! ground, We're 
essentially ona. very’ level 
place here: T-can see some ev- 
Sdence of rays emanating 
from the descent engine, but 
very insignificant amount. 
‘Okay, Buzz, we're ready to 
bring down the other camer 

Aldrin: Have to’ pay out all 
the LEC (Lunar equipment 
conveyor). Looks like it's 
coming out nice and evenly. 

‘Armstrong: Okay, fis quite © ~ 
dark here in the shadow and a 
little hard for me to sce that T 
haye good footing. Tl work 
my way aver into the sunlight 
bere without looking directly 
into the sun, ©» 

‘Aldria: Okay. 
‘Aldrin: Say, 1 think you're 

pulling the wrong one « « « 
Armstrong: I'm just... 

okay, I'm ready to pull it 
doveri now. There's sull a little 
Jeft in the « 

‘Aldrin: Okay, don't hold it 
quite 10 ght. 

‘Armstrong: Okay. 
‘Armstrong: Looking up at 

the LM, T'm standing directly 
Jn the shadow now, looking up 
at Buzz in the window, and I 
‘can see everything quite clear- 
ly. The light. is) sufficiently 
bright back lighted into the 
front of the LEM. 

‘Armstrong: Still in the LEC 
on the secondary srs . 

Aldsia: Fil step out and 
take some of iny first pictures 
here. 
MC: .Roger, Nell, we're 

reading you loud and clear, 
setting some pictures and the 
‘contingency sample. 

MC: Neil, this is Houston, 
id you copy about the contin: 
gency sample, over. 
‘Armstrong: Roger, gonna 

fet to that just as soon as we 
finish these pictures . . « 

Aldrin: Okay, gonna get the 
contingency sample? 

‘Armstrong: Right. 
‘Aldrin: Okay, that's good. 

Okay the contingency. sample 
{s down... I's a litde diff! 

Transcript Shows Astronauts Took Cas 
cult to dig through the crust 

‘Armstrong: It's very inter- * 
esting. It's very soft sur 
face But here and there 
where I plug with the’ contin: 
kency sample Collector I run 
{nto very hard surface, but it 
appears to be very. cobesive 
material of the same sort, Try 
to get a rock in bere. Just a 
couple. 

‘Aldrin: Ah, that, looks ‘beau- 
tiful from here, Neil: 
Armstrong: Tt has a stark 

deauty all its own It's’ like 
‘much of the highest desert of 
the United States. It's uh, dit- 
ferent,:but it's very pretty out 
here. Be advised that a lot of 
the rock samples out here, the 
hard rock samples, have what 
‘appear’ to be vesicles (small, 
thin-walled caveties in the 
surface) 
MC: Houston, Roger, out. 
Aldria: ¢ handle fs 

off the... Yt's about ob, six 
fo eight inches “oto the ‘sur- 
face... 
Armatrong: I'm sure I 

could push it in farther, but 
11's hard for me to (pust' the) 
end down further. than that, 
‘You can really throw things a 
Jong way up here. 
Armstrong: That pocket 

‘open, Buzz? 
‘Aldria: Yes, it is. 1'8 not up 

against your sat though. Hit 
ft back once more. More. 
veard the inside Okay, tha 
food. 
Armstrong: 

pocket? 
‘Aldrin: Yeah, push down, 
Armstrong: ‘That it? 
Aldrin: No, 2's not all the 

‘way in, Push it. There you 0. 
Armstreox: Contingency 

‘That in the 

‘sample is in the pocket. T, uh, 
oxygen is 81 per cent, I'm in 
minimum flow. 
Mc: ‘This is Houston, 

zero per cent 
‘Armstroag: Are you getting 

a.TV picture now, Houston? 
MC: Neil, yes we are get- 

ing a picture. You're not in'it 
at the present time. We can 
‘tee the bag on the LEC being 
moved by Buzz, though. Here 
you come into our field of 
view. 

‘me to come out? / 
‘Armstrong: Just stand by a 

second, Til move this over the 
bandrail Okay = 

* * Aldcia: Okay, that’s got it 
‘Are you ready? 

“(+ Armstrong: All. set. “Okay, 
you saw what difticiiies’ are 
wa «Til try (0 watch,your «'s« 
from underneath here, 
Aldrin’: AML right_the béckup 

camera is on. 
‘Aldrin: Now a little, th, foot 

movement . . . arcbing of the 
backs * 

Armstrong: Looks Bood. 
‘MC: Nell, this 3, Houston, 

‘Based on your camera’ trans- 
fee, with the LECido you fore 

See any ditticultles in the SRC 
* (sample "return container)? 
ves Over, , 
‘Armstrong: Negative 
‘Aldrin: "Now “Tm gonna 

back up and. partially close 
the hatch. Making sure not to 
Jock it on my way out. 

‘Armstrong: A. prelty good 
thought. 
* Aldrta: It's our home for 
the couple of hours and we 
wwanta take good care of it 

Aldrin: Okay, I'm on. the 
top step’ and T can look down 
‘over the RCA and... it's a 
very simple matter to hop 
down from one step to the 
next. 
Armstrong: I found it to be 

very. comfortable, and walk- 
{ng is also very comfortable. 
You take three more steps 
‘and then a Jong one. 

Aldrin: T'm-going 19, leave 
that one foot up there and 
both hands down to about the 
fourth rung vp. ‘ 

‘Armstrong: There you go. 
Aldrin: Okay, ‘now I; think 

Tl do the same. 
Armstrong: Little: more, 

About another Inch. There you 

Armstrong: Isn't that some- 
thigg? Magnificent sight out 
her 

‘Aldria: 
tion, 

Aldriné Reaching down fair- 
ly easy. Getting my suit dicty 
at this stage The mass of the 
backpack docs have some ef- 

mrificent desola- 

Ol amie 09) 

‘Aldrin: Okay, you read for sfect .., ‘There's a light 
tendency, I can see now, to, 
uh, backwards due to the sott, 
very soft texture. 
Armstrong: Traction seems 

quite good... least in. our 
area. ' 

Aldrin: About to lose my 
balance ‘in one; direction and. 
recovery is quite natural and 
very egsy. And: moving’ our 
arms doesn't «not 
quite that light footed. 

‘Aldrin? And, Neil, didn’t I 

sparkly fragments are... in 
places... First guess is ~ 
some sort of diotite (a brown, 
mica substance). You don't, 
dig down more than a quarter 
‘of ‘an loch (apparently: refer- 
ring to footprints) 

‘Armstrong I noticed .. < 
where we had footprints near- 
ly an inch deep but the soil is 
very cobesive. and it will re- 
tain.a slope of probably 70 de- 
grees. «2. 
‘Aldrin: That end come off?» 

tion of signal), over. 
Collins: Heah, read you loud 

and clear. How's it going? 
MC: Roger, the EVA is pro- 

aressing beautifully. 1 believe 
they're setting up the flag 
Pow. : 

Collins: Great! 
MC: I guess you're about 

the only person’ around that 
doesn't have TV coverage of 
the scene. : 

Collins: Roger, and 1 don't 
mind 'a bit, How's the quality 

{ol the TV, 
MC: Ob, it's beautiful 

Mike. Really is. 
Col Oh gee, that's 

reat, Is the lighting halfway 
decent? 

MC: Yes, indeed. They've 
ot the flag up now, and you 
can see the stars and stripes 
n the lunar surface. 
Collins: “Beautiful! Just 

Aldrin; Loud and clear, 
Houston. 

the ‘Tunar’ surface.» I: believe, face. 
T'm in your Geld of view, is 
that right, Houston? i. 

MC: That's g 

is Houston. Can we get both of 
‘You on the camera for a min: 
Ue please? 
Armstrong: Say again, 

Houston, . 
MC: Roger, we'd like to get 
‘both of you in the field of view 
of our camera for a‘ minute. 
Neil, and Buzz, the’ president. 
of the United States is in his 
oltice now and. would like to 
say. a few words to you, over. 
Armstrong: That would, be 

an honor. 
‘MC: Go ahead, Mr. Presi- 

dent, this is Houston out. 
President Nixon: Hello, Neil 

and Buzz, I'm talking to you 
by telephone from ‘the Oval 
Room at the White House, 
And this certainly has to be 
the most, historic telephone 
call ever made. I just can't 
tell you how proud we all are 
of what you've done. For 
every American this has to be 
the proudest day of our lives. 
‘And for people all over: the 
world, Iam sure they too join 
with America in recognizing 
what an immense feat this is, 

. ‘67 Chev. Bel Air Sedan 
Equipped with V8 engine, automatic transmissioa, eus- 
tom radio, new tres Immaculate condition, Finished 1a 
Alaska white with black interior. 1750 
Licence #4286H, Regular Price #2395. ...... je 

66 
Oldsmobile 

Delta 

‘66 
Chevrolet 
Bel-Air 

tires. Licence 200uin. 
Megular Price $193, 

‘64 Pontiac 
- Parisienne Meteor 

Custom 

‘Tleence, sae 7 erular Price $1235, 

| DUE TO ILL-HEALT 
i 
Hl 
ii Hh : u 
i i 

i 

| LL I 

: 

Mr, Ray McCoy, owner of McCOY MOTORS Ltd., is sorry to inform his many friends and customers that, 
due to illness, he will be forced to close down his used car lot for a period of 3 to 4 months, i 
ALL CARS NOW ON THE LOT MUST BE SOLD ON OR BEFORE JULY 3ist, 
PRICES. Look over the cars below, 

NO DEPOSIT — 
Every car has been fully reconditioned and carries our certificate of mechanical fitness, 

@ Terms Can Be Aranged If You Wish @ Please Bring This Ad With You When You Come 

65 
Chevrolet 

Parisienne © 
2 Door Hardtop 

‘Regular Price $1495, 

‘63 Pontiac 
Laurentian 
jlpped, with, automate felnuplaten,‘custon ras 

ition wits “only 48,000 r= fetoal milea, Tas car Das Bare bees driven in wine tar Fistaned ‘in | foreet freen "with “matching Ine teror. ‘aici, 
Megular Price $135, 

$875. 

‘65 

Sedan - 
quipped with automate 0 

‘63 Pontiac 
Laurentian 

Sedan 
V8 engine, _ automatic Transmssion’ custom raz io, power sieering, tinted ‘Used tae famly Sicona “ar, “immaculate Soadition, Lleesce 130007, 

Regular Price $1295, 

$775. 

‘Sitommatte * Dower steering ana brake, 

McCOY MOT 

1969, at SACRIFICE 
then come on in and get the deal of a lifetime. 

‘0 RESERVE BIDS — FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED — DDALERS WELOOME 

Equipped with @ cylinder (raging, automate” transe 

new, Licence L64s74. 
Regular Price 1995, .......... 

65 
Plymouth 

Fury 
Station Wagon 

tom radio, power sieeting. Steeigne’ Zonaitions Lie: 
Regular Price $1695, 

SOLD 

Galaxie 
Apped with VB engine, gua automat fratemiiaiony custors rae ai ortsinal paint runt tmmacuiate ‘oesoe Lane. 
‘Regular Pries $1235, 

$750. 

‘62 Ford 
Galaxie 

ae aaa 
Se ee Trnue ree 

$475. 

McCOY MOTORS LIMITE 
43 LANSDOWNE: STREET @. PETERBOROUGH @ PHONE 743-5290 oe 

ORS Lid. 

‘66 Pontiac Sedan 
Va mgioe, aomatetranumlsln, custom rai, white | wall res’ ull chrome discs, original paint. (Lui 
black with red interior). ‘Ths i i ‘car cannot be told from 

1550. 
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Kathy Whitworth and steady’ 

‘Sharon Miller and won the $20,- 

00 Lady Carling open go tour 
pament Sunday. with a final- 
round 72 fog a St-hole total of 
215. 

‘Miss Whitworth and Miss Mill- 
er were two strokes back at 217, 
one over par on the 6.306-yard, 
rain-soaked Ridgewood Coven- 
try Club course. 

‘Miss Whitworth, the leading 

MONDAY - 
Ere ware Gh ab s00—Miveerty RFD. 0 a} 
Hee Oe re ae, ee aeetever Ret ca 9.20—Carel Burnett 

‘Aaiate (any a2 CM 

. op 1200-Movre: MO Fpaset Case (0) ranged With A 

money winner, birdied the final 
two holes in her closing 71, and 
[Miss Miller registered 16 pars 
[en route to an evenpar 72. ° 

In grabbing the $3,000 first 
prize, Miss Mann won her third 
tournament this year and 
moved past Sandra Haynie into| 
second place in the LPGA dollar! 
derby. Miss Haynie finished 
well back at 226, The $2,050 sec- 
Jond prize tie pusbed Miss Whit- 
warth's earnings this year to 
‘more than $30,000 and ber ca- 
reer earnings over $250,000. 

‘The golf scene was busy over 
the weekend as (wo toumaments 
were held. 

At CFB Treotoa a Mr. and 
Mrs, Tournament was'run with 

* Two local members of the 
Kinsmen Track and Field Club 
laced fifth in their races Sat- 
lurday at the Central Ontario 
Juvenile and Junior Track and 

eld. Champlonsbips ,in, Etobi- 
ke. 
In the 100 metrés, “Juvenile| 

division, Ralph Vandervoort 
laced fifth while his club-mate, 
Jim Sted came in fifth in his 
two events, the 100 and 200 me- 
tre dashes. 
Toronto competitors .domin- 

‘ated the meet as, athletes from. 
all over Central Ontario gath- 

the 

JSunddy’s lunar landing was 
sponsible for the small crowd 

that out_at Brighton 
Sager see Pork Brown of 
Port Hape break a track record 
by running a lap in 188 sec- 
onds. 
Bob Bebee of Toronto took 

the major, part of the prize 
money by "winning three races 
In his Flathead Ford 123, 

‘The V-8 feature was captured 
by Harold Fuller of Whitby 
while the six cylinder class was 
won by Claude Harness, 

Yesterday's Stars 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS| 
Batting—Syd O'Brien, Red 

Sox, cracked a single, triple and 
thome'run leading Boston to a 6- 
" victory over Baltimore Ori-| 

Plichiag—Jim Perry.” Twins, 
earned two victories, hurling] 
the final two innings of Minne- 
sola's IBiming 11-7. suspended| 
‘game triumph and then coming 
back to shut out Seattle 40:in| 

CBC reporter Norman DePoe 
visited Bulgium), and France 
in May to prepare a repott on 
Planned ceremonies commemo-| 

Napanee Pair Wins 

CFB Golf Tourney 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce / Medd of| 
Napanee winning the trophy. 

Belleville. winners were Mr. 
jand Mrs. Spence Wonnacott, 
Dart Maboney, Norm Wilson, 
Fred Fisher, Steve Bowerman, 
Jack Glover, Doug Bannon, Bill 
Philip, Fred Hebden and ‘Alex 
Ingram, 

‘The Napanee Ladies’ | Ficid 
Day was held Saturday with 
(Cookie Cartright of | Kingston 
(aking the low gross with 2 78. 

Belleville winners were Betty, 
Ingram, Betty Weymark, Aud- 
reen Moorman and Ev Camp- 
bell. 

Rudy Turcotte is riding horses| 
Jwhere the money isin the| 
United States—and his older| 

‘gotta go for the grecn, Ron 

at Riverview Speedway in Tren- 
ton Saturday t see Hugh Mc- 
Cullough take the checkered 
fiag three times in as many 
races, 

Yacht ripples gently down Belleville harbor 
making for Bay of Quinte, Stillness of cool 

The Calm Cool of Morning 
morning, with reflections in the stream, is a con- 
trast to recent five-day heat wave. 

TORONTO: (CP) — Young 

To give Rudy a chance at bet 
ter competition, Remillard 

agrees. “You 

saya New York and Florida, who 
Ra 19, first came to Ontar-|pays Rudy a salary to ride all 

io Iybt fall {rom Grand Falls,|his horses and also allows him 
N.B., on his summer holidays|to ride freelance at umes. Re- 
and began racing competively. | millard receives a mqnthly fee. 
‘Veteran jockey Pat Remillard] Brother Ron thinks Rody bas! 

took Rudy under his wing. just|made the right choice in going! 
1s he tutored both Ron and Noel |to the.US. 
Turcotte when they first came| “It’s nice to be in Canada. but 
to Ontario. you gotta go for the green,”* be 

“AL this stage, he's better'says. “I've been down bere 

‘Rudy Turcotte Follows 
Brother to the Big Time 

(New York) for six years 
‘now and each season, my, 
mounts have won over $l. 
}000,000. So figure it out, I'm ia 
{for roughly 10 per cent. 

‘And Ron thinks Rudy is in ca: 
|pable hands in Scotti. 

McCullough Wins Three 
A record crowd was on hand) Hugh took his qualifying heat, 

ithe V-8 feature and the 15 Isp 
Jevent, to complete his success- 
fut night. 
‘The six. cylinder event was) 

jwoa by Sam Dingman while the 

Powerful Vehicle 
‘The longest trip begins with the first step as the world’s-largest rocket !s 

moved to its launching pad. The Saturn five rocket performed flawlessly last 
‘week,as it hurled the three man Apoll o crew off on their date with history, 

‘A NEW NAME 

MONTREAL (CP) — The| 
railroad pavilion at Man and] 
His World will be back this 
/summer, with © new iiame—Lo: 
Jcorama—and a new experience. 
Visitors will be able to climb] 
aboard a locomotive and roar] 
Jscross Europe. Optical and] 
hightidesnty acoustical effects, 
it a reproduction of in engine] 
ab. sive the illusion ‘pt high 
speed and power. A three 
mensional cole landseapd 
moves past the windscreen 
while a four track recordin rating the~25th anniversary of 

-DDy, ‘Provides typical train noises. 

CITY HOTEL 
ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK 

‘THE USUAL TUESDAY SPECIAL 

IN THE ROSE ROOM 
SPECIAL MUSIC EVERY OTHER 

NIGHT IN THE 
ROSE ROOM AND AMBER ROOM 

New Customer Parking Lot Next To The Hotel 
(Formerly David's Siore Lot) 

CUSTOMER PARKING FROM FRONT ST, T0 THE RIVER 
Drop in after the Horse rating and celebrate 

ss. we're open ‘til 1 a.m. 
RACING PROGRAMS AGAIN THIS YEAR 

£ 

‘Chy. Hotel ws. ‘Turwoete pani Bichard as va Diack Diamond, 
=. Bregmeout 

For omer at Sx ll por: 
> $e tt" rinee” Goer’ Schoo, 

i i 
i ui 

ports Calendar 
S0rrmaty. EI 

Say pete tcad Sam itt 
abit 

(08D), 643 pm. / 

TRENTON AT BAYSIDE 
Please do not reveal 

the middle of this picture! 

fl 
ne eae 

special event, the aix cylinder’ 
trophy race, was taken by Jerry ‘She carried. elt thy| © Rudy won his New York debut 

jwith Flying Gaucho, while Roa 

race at Aqueduct in New York. 
! 

ROWE TOURS 
ESCORTED 

Belleville teams won two of 
three exhibition softball games 
{trom Peterborough, Saturday. 

Saco .defeated the Peterbor- 
‘ough Bantams by a score of 
63. while Belch Construction 
downed the Peewees by a sim! 
lar score. 
Toe loss was sutfered by] 

Belleville A.C. Travellers who! 
dropped a 65/decision to the| 
Peterborough Squirts. \ 

spent oc rot dar, 
o- 
1 ermaton ia “ours pone ec write 

Rowe Travel Agency 
885-2527 - Port Hope 

- THIS WEEK - 

TOPLESS GO-GO GIRLS 

TOBI. RAY 
AND 

GLORIA LYNN 
—PLUS— 

THE VERSATILE NBC TRIO 

one, 
, 

The LOG CABIN 
SHANNONVILLE 

n 
EEE: 

AIDED IDOI IDE PPP PP PDH: BOK OFFI 

+ 

FAMOUS PLAVERS THEATRES 
@ NOW PLAYING e. 

If the Chairman doesn’t kill him... 
U.S.-British-Russian Intelligence will! 

TODAY - TUESDAY 
ANOTHER FAMILY TREAT SHOW! 

WALT DISNEY === 
~ GLENN FORDss 

MATINEE STARTS 2.00 — DOORS OPEN 1.30 
Starts Wed. - WALT DISNEY'S “PETER PAN” 

TODAY AND TUESDAY ONLY 

@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 
A COMEDY ADVENTURE! IN COLOR 

‘With Acadamy Award Winner George Kennedy 
“THE PINK JUNGLE” - James Garner - 

ICE OPENS 8.15 — SHOW STARTS AT DUSK, 

HIF IF IISA II III III II 
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- Marksmen Return Home After r Bisley Conquest 
previous 99 Bisley’ meets. had BISLEY, England: (CP) — 

After one of the most successful 
Canadian campaigns in Bisley. 
history, Canada's shooters 
‘began heading home from the 
Commonwealth rifle meet’ dur- 
ing the weekend. 

“It was beyond our wildest 
expectations,” said‘ Dr. J. L. 

| Gohnnie) Johnston ‘of Islington, 

‘Ont., commandant of the Do- 

rector of the Ontario Medical 
Services Insurance ‘Plan, was’ 
especially exuberant over the 
‘association's feat Friday in win- 
ning thee big team competi- 
tions and a couple of “lesser 
ones, 
No Canadian team in all the 

minion of Canada Rifle Associa- . ever, won the . Mackin 
fon’ contingent. oa and Overseas the 
‘The commandant, medical di- top team awards. 

Canada’s secvices team, most 

Saul, Royal Ed Regret, Royal 22nd Regiment, 
from Valcartier, Que., woo the 
‘Canada’s “Mobile Command a 
new iotertnit championship 
‘trophy. for the best all-around 
‘team in servicerrifle and sub- 
machibe-gun shooting in a yari- 
‘ety of distances. and conditions. 
‘The Canadians soundly trounced 
the best of the British services, 

A Big Hit 
Newcomer Jackie Elliott was a big hit Sunday, Shortstop Elliott 

Tapped out three singles and/a double and drove in a pair of runs for 
the Belleville Joyces during the club's 14-13 EOBA Senior loss to 
Kingston. (Story on-page 11), 

Sports on 
PHILADELPHIA’ (CP) — Dave Hill 

sank an I1-foot birdie putt on the first 
extra hole Sunday to win the $30,000 first 
prize in the Philadelphia Golf Classic, 
ut he said he didn't really care to win, 
T don't much care about winning,” Hill 

said after winning the sudden death four- 
play playoff. “I care about playing 
well" Hill, 32, a pro since 1959, beat 
Tommy Jacobs, R. H. Sikes and Gay 
Brewer for his third triumph in his Iast 
four, starts. ‘The victory put him in the 
top’ spot on the money winning list at 
$129,358, 

+e * 
BOULDER, Colo. (CP) — Taras Sty! 

of Victoria, the only Canadian to make 
it to the finals of the junior world wres: 
ting championships, was defeated Sat- 
urday 122 by Bill Brag of Fort Morgan, 
Colo, Hyrb made it to the final by deci- 
sioning Johann Kostner of West Ger- 
njaay 17:10. Two other Canadians were 
beaten Saturday. Ken Shand of London, 
Ont.; was. pinned at six minutes, 54 
‘seconds in the 105:pound class by Mar. 
ton Fedoscey of Russia, Bob Nelson of 
Edmonton was pinned at 5.16 by Bill 
Martin of the United States in a 114. 
pound match, The Soviet Union, whi 
earlier placed first in the Greco Roman 

sion, ended up second behind the 
in the freestyle and Japan was 

third, Bulgaria placed fourth and West 
Germany. and Canada followed with one 
third-place medal each. 

+ eee 
HAMILTON (CP) — The Canadian na- 

tional women's basketball team trou 
ed_a team from London, Ont., 84.24 Sat- 
surday night after scoring an 8425. v 
tory over the same team Friday night in 
weekend exhibition games, 

ANDY CAPP 

All Fronts 
TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s national 

‘men's basketball team Sunday avenged 
Friday's. 7773. Joss to the Canadian 
Maccabean ‘Games team by defeating 
them 8569. Guard Bruce Dempster of 
‘Toronto led the attack for Nationals with 
20 points, while Al Brown of London, 
Ont,, hit for 14. Rod Cox of Fredericton 
added 13 points and John Barton of Win- 
nipeg scored 12. Hersh Kohen and Sot 
Glober ed the Maccabean team with 20 
points each. 

. cae? 
ST. CATHARINI 

rowing crew for the Canada Games next 
month at Halifax was chosen Saturday 
at the protincial rowing championships 
‘on the Henley course. Head coach Jack 
Nicholson of the St, Catharines Rowing 
Club will be manager-coach of the On- 
tario team, The team will consist of the 

St. Catharines junior heavy cight 
Singles sculler John McNiven of Hamil 
ton Leanders and doubles scullers Rick 
Fern and Jim Best of the London Row- 
ing Club, 

P) — Ontario's 

+ 4 
TORONTO (CP) — Bobby Baun of 

Detroit Red Wings’ and Gump Worsley 
of Montreal Canadiens won the Sthole 
best:ball golf tournament involving stars 
of the National Hockey League. Baun 
and Worsley,’ last-minute entry among 
the hockey players, ended with §9, 11 
‘under par on both Saturday and Sunday 
rounds. They won by four shots over 
teams from New York, Philadelphia, 
Toronto and Oakland. The two collected 
$5,000 of the $12,000 prize money put. up 
by an airline and donated half to the Big 
Brothers Association of Metropolitan. 
Toro 

Lions Nip 

Eskies 9-8 
EDMONTON (CP) 

style kicker Ted Gerela’s: sec- 
nd field-goal of the game Sun- 
day gave British Columbia 
Lions a 98 victory aver Edmon- 
ton Eskimos in a Western Foot- 
ball Conference exhibition 

Gerela booted only two field 
‘goals in nine attempts, but wo 
the game when be 
yarder at 5:20 of the fourth 
‘quarter, 
Edmonton got. two singles 

from lield-goal kicker Dave Ct: 
Jer and punter Gary Lefebvre, 
and a touchdown from Pinky 
Clements. Gerela added’ three 
singles for B.C, 

‘The game was a lacklustre 
defensive | struggle 
heavy rain and high winds in 
the last half, 

‘The Eskimos, playing their 
fourth exhibition game in IL 
days, managed, only 17. first 
downs, six by passing. nine by 
running and two by penalty. 

‘The Lions were little better, 
managing only 15 first downs, 
10 by rushing, only four by 
passing and one by penalty. 

= Soccer- Sutelligenrer Sports 
ee —= 

p53 

LOS ANGELES (CP) — 
United States defeated the i 
viet Union and the Common: 
wealth in a three-sided track 
meet which ended bere Satur- 
day night, but disappointing 
performances by some of the 
US. stars whitlled down the 
US, lead in the final day. 
‘The high spot for the U.S. was 

the vicory of the American 
‘women's team over the Soviet 
squad. It marked the first time 
fn eight meetings between them 
that the American women bave 
won, 

played in 

Although their victory wasn’t 
decided until the final event of 
the two-session competition, the 
US, women finished with 70 
points to 60 for the Russians, 

‘The U.S. men also outscored 
the Russians, finishing with 125 
points to 110 for the US.S.R, 

Tn the separate competition 
with the Commonwealth, the 
US. men won 137.98 and the 
‘women 81:54. 
The U.S. men won 12 events 

during the competition, the Rus- 
sins. seven_and the Common: 
wealth three. The: American 

Fosbury, Beamon Disappoint 

.S. Women End Drought | 
‘women’s team won seven events 
to four for the Russians and two 
for the Commonwealth. 
Under the arrangements for 

the meet, the Russians were not 
involved in a dual meet with the 
Commonwealth, 
Main disappointments for the 

US. were Bob Beamon, the long, 
jump world récord holder, who 
finished fourth in his event, 
Javelin star Mark Murro, who 
finished last and Dick Fosbury 
who developed the jump known 
as the Fosbury Flop but was last 
bere, 

~But the US. tuoi] 
‘on the wins of thelr short” dis- 
tance runners. John Carlos and 
Barbara Farrell won doubles by. 
‘coming first in the 100- and 200- 
metre men's and women's 
events. 

‘The Commonwealth team sut- 
fered a blow Saturday when it 
ost one of its top hopes, Roa 
Clarke of Australia. He was 
forced to withdraw because of 
bruised feet from his victory in 
the 10,000 metres the previous 
night. 

The games saw no world re- 
cords established, 

ped to 
their 

Jim Perry Too Much for Pilots 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Minnesota Twins, after strug 

Ming to a I6inning standoft 
against Seattle Pilots Saturday 
night belore an American 
League corfew rule suspended 

turned to pitcher Jim 
Perry Sunday and be quickly 
play, 

produced results, 
Perry pitched two scoreless 

innings in the resumption of the 
suspended game and doubled to 
launch a four-run burst in_ the 
0th that beat Seattle 11-7, 
Then be started, and finished, 

the regularly scheduled game, 
scattering nine hits 
‘Twins blanked the Pilots 4.0 for 
a four-game lead in the AL's 
Wester Division. 

‘The two victories, which gave 
Perry an, 14 season mark, 
moved the Twins another length 
ahead of second-place Oakland 
Athletics. who divided a. double: 
header with Califflmia Angels, 
winning 96 after a 73 first: 
game loss. 

Elsewhere, Boston Red Sox 
downed Baltimore Orioles East- 
‘em Division leaders, 65; Kan 
sas City Royals swopt a twin 

“bill from Chicago White Sox 86 
and 32 in 11 innings: Detroit TY: 
ers edged Cleveland Indians 3- 
2 before bowing to the Indians 
54 in 10 innings and New York 
Yankees shaded Washington 
Senators 32 in 11 innings. 

Saturday, Detroit dumped 

KKK kk 

as. the 

Clevéland 104. Chicago nipped 
Kansas City $4,"Oakland beat 
California 32; Boston defeated 
Baltimore 53 and Washington 
and New York split a double 
header. the Yankees winning 
the first 9.0 and losing the sec: 
ond 4.0 

‘The Twins and Pilots were 
deadlocked 77 when Saturday 
night's marathon was sus- 

of the 1am. 
play resumed 

Sunday, Perry took over on the 
mound for Minnesota and rookie 
John Genie did the pitching for 
the home club, 

‘The tie stood until the 18th, 
when Perry lashed a one-out 
double, Ted Uhlaender beat out 

Bary and Astronauts 
Make It Together 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
‘The way Gaylord Perry 

‘swings a bat’ be stands as much 
cchance of hitting a home run as 

+ as aman does of sob. 
walking on the moon. 

Perry 

San’ Francisco 

Perry's 

_ tempted pickott, 

and astronauts Neil, 
Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin 
made it together Sunday, ‘The 

Tight hander 
tagged his first career homer 
and pitched the Giants to a 73 
victory oyer Los Angeles, tight: 
‘ening, up the National League's 
Western Division: race while, the 
astronauts took a moon siroll 
that tightened up the universe. 

third:inning homer 
was the first hit off Claude Os- 
teen and so shook the Dodger 
pitcher that he walked Bobby 
Bonds. Bonds stole second and 
then scored as Osteen threw the 
ball into centre field on an 

Later, Willie McCovey ham- 
mered his 30th homer and Willie 
Mays tagged a single and dou. 
ble, running his career hit total 
to 2.885 and into 16h place on 
the alltime list 

Elsewhere in the National 
League Sunday, Atlanta Braves 

San Diego Padres 10-0, 
ChicsgoWubs took a doublehead: 
er from Philadelphia Phillies. 10 
and 61 and. Montreal Expos 
split with New York Mets, win: 
ning 32 belore losing 43. Hous- 
ton at Cincinnati and St. Loui 

Pittsburgh were postponed 

In Saturday's gam@ Mont: 
real shaded. the Mets’ $4, Cin- 
cinnati outslugged Houston 109, 
the Phillies edged the’ Cubs 54. 
Pittsburgh nipped the Cardinals 
32, and San. Diego whipped 
Asfanta 6.1, 
~"Perry's homer was his sev- 
‘enth. base hit this season and 

KK KER 

League Standings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 
Eastern Division 

WL. Pct. GBL 
Baltimore 65 31617 — 
Boston 42 363 11 
Detroit S241 550 11% 
Washington 51.50 505.1644 
New York 46 52.469 20 
Cleveland 38-59 392 714” 

Western Division 
Minnesota 59.37 618 — 
Oaldand 53.39 5164 
Kansas City 41 55 427 18 
Seattle 49 55 42 184 

40 $6 417 19 
“36 58 383 22 

Games Today 
games scheduled 

6 37, 619 — 
39.576 44 
48,505 11 
4840512 
55415 19% 
65-323 2815 

vislon 
4251 — 
M54 2 3 

raised his batting average to 
-109, Actually, Gaylord has been 
in a bit of a slump this season. 
He batted .113 last year, .143 in 
1967 and had a career high of 
.186 in 1966. Then the numbers 
dip again to .156 in 1965 and a 
disastrous ,054 in 1964, 

‘The way he started Sunday, it 
didn’t look’ like he'd be around 
long enough to get a swing. The 
Dodgers bunched four hits for 
three quick runs but Perry’ hung 
on and only allowed two hits 
after that. 

‘The victory left, the third- 
place Giants just ont game 
back of first place Atlanta, and 
three percentage points short of 
the runnerup Dodgers in the 
West, 

CARPENTRY 

WM. F. SOBLE 
DIAL 962-5696 

Take your pick. 
Call and reserve 
your choice of 
new. Chevs 

‘and Pontiacs, 
‘Chev and 
GMC trucks, 

The ny Condan ne row 
Eat ‘earrentale, 

CLOVERLEAF GULF 
‘SERVICE CENTRE 
Williams "Bull" Lawson 

Wiw7. 14.4 401 — Phone 947-1008 
Open 24 tours a Dey 

an infield singles Rod Carew 
walked, filling the bases, and 
Gelnar balked, scoting Perry 
with the go-ahead run, Chuck 
Manuel's two-run douible ‘and 
Rick Renick’s sacrifice fy 
capped the rally 

With both pitching staffs de- 
pleted during Saturday night's 
endurance test. Perry and Gel: 
nar also got the starting assign: 
ments in the regular game, 
Perry again stopped the Pilots 

cold, but Gelnar was tagged for 
bases-empty homers by George 
Miterwald and Cesar Tovar be- 
fore being lifted in the eighth 
Home runs by Aurelio Rodri: 

suet and Jim Spencer, coupled 
with four Oakland errors, 
helped the Angels win the 
opener. But Reggie Jackson 
smacked. his 37th homer and 
‘two doubles in the nighteap and 

NAMES 

30 COLLEGE ST. w. 

Sal Bando and Danny Cater hit 
successive homers as the Ath- 
leties bounced back, 

Jackson's wallop put him 
‘ames ahead of the 1961 pace of 
Roger Maris, who set the homer 
record swith 61, 

-. Syd O'Brien rapped a homer, 
triple and singte, knocking in 
three runs, as the Red Sox com: 
pleted a three-game sweep over 
the Orioles. O'Brien's two-run 
triple in the eighth keyed a 
three-run burst that offset 
three-run Baltimore rally in the 
ninth, giving Ray Culp his Mth 
victory in 20 decisions, 

CAR HARD 
TO START? 

ae 
Belleville Auto Electrie BE 

TO REMEMBER 
WHEN BUYING A CAR AND THREE 
REASONS WHY : 

SERVICE 

Is the one most Important fac- 
T have made It a point to 

the best 
of service: béfore and after the 
male, 

yulld_ my business 

QUALITY 

We can prove to you that any 
“new or used car we sell. ts of 
the highest quality In ite field 

quarantee it as such, That 
you keep coming back for 

PRICE 
Let's talk dea} today... you 
will be pleasanly surprised, 
Given halt a chance, we. wi 

“AL WATERSON 
enh LTD. 

DIAL 962-9277 

) 



Union officials immediately dls- 
both records, claiming track conditions 
not up to Olympic standards. 

téarh — losers to Armstrong, 
ldrin by 422,400,000. yards in. the 422,- 
yard sprint — sald they will not rec- 

records until they themsclves have 
‘them. ‘ 

from the Soviet Embasey 
1d he has pealtive proof that 

both: Amerlean runners are in violation of the 

US. track experts admilted they had 
‘some reservations before race time as to bow 
greatly climatle conditions would affect thelr 
team’s performance. 
Bat s lack of wind, rain, and alr eased 

fears that 10C president Avery Brundage 
woul declare the records invalid. 

Site of the event — the first global meet 
ever held by moonlight — was the Sea of 
‘Tranquility. It marked the first recorded tn 
idence of lake-walking for some years. 

‘A graduate of Purdue, the 3$-yearold 
‘Armatrong 1s also known as a distinguished 
flyer, The Wapakoneta, Oblo native has held 
his plot's licence since age 16, before he had 
1 driving permit. 

He and 3$yearold teammate Burs Ald- 
ria usually fly to meets. in which they are 
‘competing. 

Aldria's career since graduating third in 
hia class from West Point has been relatively 
routine, 

He was horn tn Montclair, New Jersey, 
0a of the former Marlon Moon. 

KINGSTON — Outstanding 
Atickwork by the Belleville 
Joyces’ sixth, seventh and 
‘eighth batters boosted the 
club's future outlook, but went 
to waste’as the Kingston Lake- 

“view Centennials racked a trio 
of Joyces’, pitchers for 18 hits 
‘en routa'to a 1413 win over the 
visitors Sunday afternoon at the 
Cricket Field. 

Bill Barberstock, playing in 
only his fourth game since 
pining the Joyces in mid-sea- 
son, Jackie Elliott playing his 
first baseball in nearly seven 

three. games, combined for a bal 

Joyces, Lose 
years, and ‘Terry - Wellesley, Elliott. rapped 
‘who missed the | Joyces' last ‘singles and/a double in five/at- 

ts, 
total of 12 hits, nine’r.b.'s, and 
eight runs scored, to pace the 
Joyces’ 20bit attack, 

‘All three ‘collected four hits 
‘and had their biggest day of the 

In fact, Elliott bad his « hardly walk now.” : 
est day in many’ year. Wellesley, just returned from 

‘The Belleville Kenmore 
‘Junlor shortstop was playing 
for the first time since the sum: 
mer of 1962. The long layolt 
apparently didn’t hurt the 29- 
year-old veteran though, 

the contact world of pro football 
during his tryout ‘with the : Ot° 
tawa’ Roughriders of the CFL, 
carried, the contact motif over 
to the baseball field. He count- 
ed a three-run double and a uniform. 
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espite 20-hit Barrage 
out three. tworun single among his four : 

hits in five plate appearances 

‘and scored twice.) 
‘The centrefielder doubled 

both his hit and run production 

and his five r.b.i's. boosted his 
season's total to six. * 

First sacker Barberstock also 
doubled his season's hit produic- 
Yon: Barberstock slammed a 

triple and three singles,*drove 
In two runs and scored four, to 
mark the first ‘Ume he has 
crossed home plate in a Joyces' 

The top part of the Joyces 
batting order also did its share 
Sunday: Leadotf man Carl 
Boomhower drew four walks, 
second place hitter Pat Assel- 
stine slammed a pair of doub- 
Jes and drove ina run, and 
fourth: and fifth: place’ hitters 
Larry Mavety. and John’ Me- 
Kibbon had a pair of: singles 
each. 
Gary Goyer, who batted third, 

and. Rodger Hunter, who re 
Meved left fielder McKibbon in 

: the fifth inning, each singled to 
round out Belleville's attack. 

Cash Princess 

. Ranner-up Again 
Cash Princess may not be the 

biggest: winner in local harness 
racing circles, but. she's bard: 
Jy ever out of the money. 

‘That was the case again Sat- 
urday night at the Fairgrounds 
when Al Vance piloted Gord Ir- 
‘win Junloc's seven-year-old bay 
mare to second place in the 
featured, eighth race of the 
Quinte Riding and Driving 
Club's nine-heat harness racing 
card. 
Saturday night's second place 

finish was Cash Princess’ third 
straight second place perfor. 
mance at the Quinte Riding and 
Driving Club's weekly harness 
racing meet. And the week be- 
fore that ahe captured the feat- 
tured elghth race to further the 

RACE NO, 1 %-0LE DASH 
Johney Amber, A. Vance, 7:20, 

2.10, 220, Princens Magic, B, Hunt, 

consistency of her performan- 
ces. 

‘This week it was Justa Lad 
‘who beat out Casn Princess, He 
covered the mile in 2:093 — 
the fastest time of the night. 
The biggest payoft for a win 

came in the fifth, heat when 
Country Mite driven by Ben 
Wemp paced the mile in 2:13 
and returned 38.10 for a two 
dollar ‘bet : 
Roy Buchanan topped the 

drivers by winnitig three race 
for the second time this yea 
He crossed the wire ahead of 
the fleld with’ Borsec in the 
third heat, Magic Tom Lee’ in 
the sixth and his own Bridgit in 
the ninth and final race of the 

Ready for the Race 

; Pitching — or rather the lack 
of it — led to the Joyces down- 

©; }{ fall. Starter Bill Latchford, whd 
#1 2* hadn't pitched since June 2th, 

was driven from the mound by 
A the Centennials fivehit, five- 

run fifth inning rally which tied 
: the game at 7-7. 

Dave ‘Theakston came on to 
et. the final out. in. the fifth 
rame_and end. the Kingston 

rally, but he gave up six hi 
‘and seven runs over the next 
three innings before giving way 
to Joe Hastings in the bottom 

\ of the eighth frame. 
Hastings allowed a double 

and single —just_enough for 
Kingston to bring around the 
two men Theakston left on with 
the tying and winning runs. 

In all the trio of Belleville 
pitchers gave up 18 hits. ‘They 
walked four men and fanned 
five, but were hindered by four 
errors afield. 

Starter. Jerry Harness, who 
was relieved in the fifth in: 
ning but came back. to “the 
mound again in the seventh, 
picked up the win for Kingston. 
Terry Speagle and Ted Paradis 
both ‘pitched following Harness’ 
first. stint on the mound. The. 
Kingston trio ‘struck out six 
men and issued 11 free passes. 

‘The win was an. important 
one for the. Centennials’ and 
gave them two wins in three 
weekend games plus a share of 
first place in the EOBA Sen- 
for loop. 

Saturday afternoon Kingston 
downed Port Hope 11-7 and Sat- 
turday evening, they dropped’ a 
73° decision 10 the Leaside 
Maple Leafs, 
Both Kingston and Belleville 

now sport 7.5 records, thus their 
Wednesday night ‘encounter at 
the Belleville Fairgrounds will 
bbe fore sole possession of first 
place Game time is 8 p.m. 

Linescore: 
000 343 210 13.20 4 

Kingston 002 052 32x14 18 1 

WRESTLING 
BELLEVILLE 

fs ARENA 
FRI. JULY 25 - 9.00 p.m. 

‘MAIN EVENT 

Whipper Watson 

Chris Tolos 
Bulldog Brower 

Waldo Von Erich 

Oise 

LADY MIDGET 
WRESTLERS 

DARLING DAG MAR 
‘1 Ib, - AL Inches. 

“DIAMOND LIL” 
“Bibs - 43 Inches: 

KOSSLOFF vs. 
WHITE OWL 

Gen, 1.50 Ringside 2.00 + 
Kids 

B AX 
‘The preparations are completed and Bill 

Laidlaw of Kingston prepares to take Judy's Echo 
out onto the track for the third race Saturday 

MOTORS 
962-5655 

Almost overshadowed by the Armstrong night at the Belleville Fairgrounds, 
Aldrin feat was an alltime marathon solo 
wider flight of some 28 hours’ duration by 
Michael Collins in the aircraft Columbia. 

Collins. was unaware of his achievement, 
noting that he had only been hanging around 
waiting to:fly Armstrong and Aldrin back to 
the Lunar club's Florida headquarters. 

‘The threesome is expected » return home 
‘Thursday to accolades only previously ex- * 
‘ceeded by those accorded such alltime sport 
ing greats ax Joe Louis, Otto Graham, and 
Mickey Mantle. - 

‘A jubilant U.S. spokesman chortled: “To- 
day the world, tomorrow .. .! 1" 

League Leaders 
Tighten Grip 

‘Shannonville tightened its grip on first place with the 
help of Latta as they defeated Plane's Concrete and 
Latta downed second place Read’3-1. 

In the Shannonvitle game Plane's Concrete was 
trounced 103 with Dave Lewis striking out five and 
Walking two to pick up the win, 

‘The lous was charged to Ted Abrams who allowed 13 
bits 

*  Shannonville hits came from Bud Hill who had a 
double and-a‘single and. Larry Marshall with three 
singles. 

Tn the Read-Latta contest Latta scored two of their 
three runs in the fourth inning. 

Doug Green was the winner allowing five hits, three 
alka and striking“out seven. His rival, Harold 
5 nok too far behind as he gave up seven hits 

three walks while fanning seven. 
‘The big hitter for Latta was the pitcher Doug Green 

‘who hammered out double and a triple. Other hit 
* were added by Terry Casselman and Bob Farrell. 

Woxvo) 

YY ‘38 Front St. Belleville 

Baseball Minors 
‘Win Eight of Ten 

‘The minor baseball leagues 
of the area were filled with ac: 
tivity over the weekend with 
Belleville teams having a big 
weekend by taking eight victor- 
fes in ten games. 
In EOBA action Sunday, 

Belleville took both ends of 
doubleheader from Oshawa by 
scores of 7.6 and 9-1 after fos- 
{ng out to:Peterborough 64 Fri- 
day. 

‘The Peewees were 
successful as the Belleville 
Tralnmen downed Port Hope 
11-7 on Saturday and then went 
on to defeat Whithy-SS on Sun- 
day. a, 

In the Tye division Booth's 
TN, edged Cobourg M10 as 
Belleville held of a last Inning 
rally to bold on to win, 
‘A Midget "A" contest saw an- 

other Belleville team, the Lions, 
score in the. last inning to de- 
feat Cobourg 3-2. Stan Brooks 
was the winning pilcher as he 
xave up five hits, (wo walks 
‘and struck out nine during the 

ine inning duel, It was Paul 
Wolfe's single that brought the 
winning run across the plate 
‘and ended the ball game. 

Merchants 

Defeated 
‘The Brooklin Redmen defeat- 

ed the Quinte Merchants 19-12 
in an Ontario Lacrosse Associa: 
tion Senior “A” contest Satur- 
day night. 
Elmer Tran scored five goals 

to lead the Redmen while Neil 
Armstrong added three more. 
Merchants scorers were Kim 

Guerin, Bill Armour, Jim Sis 
Hickey, and Bobby McCarthy 
with.two goals each and Doug 
Maynard, Jerry Hetfernan, Don 
Grahame, and Mike Self with f 
singletons, 

‘The Car Bayers Problems: 

HOW ,TO SURVIVE 
A FRONT END 

COLLISION Pater 

NOTICE 

TENNIS COURTS 

-better selection 

exciting series —Zeach wiih a to 
ferent personality. We're au 
‘one to match your own, Ther 
wie 
TINT and the economical 12/3. 

Tl he sooner you deal the better. 

OGG 
better prices 
No snowmobile gives you a wider range 
‘f prices, starting from the lowest In the 
Industry, Our 12/3 model is 60 Inexpen= 
sive, a lot of people are buying two or 
three, Even our xu 
Jowar than you'd expect and a lot lower 
than our competitors would like. 

1Né anowmobite gives you a better choice 
‘l.models. For 1970, SkiDoo offers five 

you'll find 
he luxue 

tlous Nordic, the sporty Olympique, the 
ick Invader, the action-packed 

better service after 
the sale No one tooks ater. « snowmobile better th 
your SkI-Doo dealer, He's the man to see 
for all repairs — trom minor tune-ups to. 
major overhauls. He's the'man who has & 
‘complete line of genuine Ski-Doo parts 
‘and accessories, Ho's the man who hi 
the snowmobile warranty that works and 
the tree 15 hour service check to new 
SKI-Doo owners, 

is Nordic ls priced 

First of all: here is what you're up against in terms of 
tenpact: 

If your ear was to hit head on Into a barrier at 30 m1 < would hit with the same force ax It your car dropped he 
| froma fourstorey building. 
® ‘A S0 mph collision is equivalent to a drop froma ninestorey 

‘At 80 mph you would hit with the impact of rey 
Pils AC 100 enph you would it with the impact of m fall frora 

* H storeys high—-a skyscraper. 
‘Automobile manufacturers have. gone! to great lengths (o| 
Ke the front end of cars more shock absorbing with some 

is this going to soften the blow If you have a front end 

= unless You fasten at belt. AL 100. m 
so gaenlened the colnpsble fen cod tpn tot 

yw the. unbelted passenger. will it the windshield 
‘Hopped at 100 mph also, di ais EE 

In other the mnsive front end safety-improvements | 
which ad are ing for sine eae are largel rasta unless | ur Inexpe ers, who. tak Taty "could brace ‘themselves wlth Uhelrarms. and legs 

‘The following tennis courts are available for public use: 
4 Courts at Quinte Tennis Club (Membership ‘caly) 

‘Courts at Zwick's Ceatennial Park 
(Tuesday evenings 7:00-8:00 p.m. closed for adult classes) 
Courts at St, Andrew's Church, Church Street 
(Monday through Thursday 
teanis not permitted on Sunday mornin; 
Courts at St, Michael's School, Victoria A 
(eons bot permilted on Sanday mocaings) 
Courts at Quinte Secondary School, College Street; 
Court ‘at Moira Secondary School, Farley Aveoue 

Singles limited 10 ¥4 hour (if players waiting) 
* Doubles limited to % hour (if players waiting) 

when players walting—doubles must be played. 

REMEMBER COMMON COURTESY AND. 
TENNIS ETIQUETTE : 

Recreation - Arena Committee’ 

00 pm, closed for classes, 

___ ts in a dealing mood. And get him to show you his 5 
{ull line of genuine Ski-Doo sportswear and accessories, 

But don’t wait too fong ... the sooner you d 

better hurry! 
No ‘snowmobile is selling faster than the 1970 Ski-Doo, So’ come: 

and get the model you want now, while your Ski:Doo d 

North America’s number one snowmobile 

the better! 

BAY. MARINA HARDY'S McPHERSON. * STIRLING - | TWEED MOTOR CAR 
: {D, SALES & SERVICE |. TIRE SERVICE ) MACHINE SHOP SALES 

‘68-8184 . I 392-6521. 25308 ATB-3139 * 
he Bieri &. ‘53 King Street. ‘Scat cee ~ ed, Ontarlo 
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r pace PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Ri. 

: G : P cchie ‘Allen of Phi iia’ Phil- 
D o.- . lies of the Nationa was 
1c. 1e- 1 en reinstated Sunday alter 26 days’ 

ca Under. indefinite * suspension ‘Skinner: 
5 z without pay, 

_ Returns to Phillies 37" 
He was supposed to show up 

‘at Connie’ Mack’ Stadium for, a 

The lure of our brand name 3 

TACKLE BUYS 
These are the catches of: the season— 

trusted ‘friends to help you boast about 
the one you caught! So go fishing witha Mer- . 

maid, lure them with a Wood Vamp, reel them. 
in on the Riviera—values all to set your head a- 

“pinning. Look for the brand that ensures you land ’em! 

\ SPIN-TYPE? HERE ARE 

The Right Rods 
A. ‘Mermaid’ Glass Rod—a 2-piece 
blade with wellsplated reel seat, wood 98 me 3 grained cork grip, 3 
‘6%! long. Good value. 

B. Mermald ‘Truecast’—better type 2+ 
piece hollow-glass blade, Handy 2- 

7” 

C. Shakespeare ‘Wondercast’—your 
best spin-rod buy in this price range. 
2piece hollow-glass rod: bone-white 
blade; nylon wrapped guides, anodized We 
aluminum reel seat fastened to rugged 
cork grip. 613", 

HEADS WILL WHIRL OVER THESE SPIN- 

Reel Values 
D. Riviera—a dependable spin reel with full-bail pick-up, 35 
fingertip release; reverse nylon gears, Black enamel; sai 3 

6* 
F. Caliente De Luxe—a real ‘saioothie’ for seasoned fisher: 

finished alumioum spool. 100 yd. cap... 

men! Features include antireverse levee; folding handle; 9* 

E. Maverick—a fine reel for a modest price. Great assets: 
anti-reverse gear, fold-away handle, adj 
spool. Metallic rim. 150 yd. cap, 

STOW IT ALL IN Bi 

Tackle Boxes 
1, Dowble Cantiterer—Ieakproof, seam- 
lest steel ia, rustproof blue enamel: 2 
big trays—a S-section one and 114” 3" 
deep one. 1414x7877, : 
‘De Laxe Model (not shown): steel top 99 
‘tray, 6-seotion lower. 192714x7". 46 

2. “Old Pat””—rugged,non-breakable 
moulded plastic. Spill-proof safety 
Jock. Pebbled’ black finish, 3 roomy 9" 
trays. f4x087146".. 

silent free-ronning belical-cut braee gears and a meial spook, 
Upto 50-yard capacity, A reel to take great pride 

3. “Umeo" De Luxe ig, handsome, 
‘take-the-knocks’ box of space-age 4 
‘thermoplastic. 3 aluminum trays with 
liners. Non-rust locks, 2 reel clips ia v7 
id, 18x10%7%4", 

4. New ‘Plano’ Cantilever—T trays, 47 
cork-lined sections. Extra space below. 
Non-spill Shur-Latch ‘handle; water 
tight, rustree box of hi-impact plastic. 
18Yx10%x10},.. 

* A. Mermatd ‘Model 111° D. Shakespeare 'Wondercast! G.'Red Special’ 5¥-ft. J, Algonquin'Diplomat'6-ft. 
‘Adjustable drag, thumbcontrol...... Se9D — Non-reverse lever, carbotoy pick-up.. 19.95 2-picce cork grip. 2.98:  2-pe. siass,offect handle... 11.98 

B. Wejomatic Heavy Duty E, Johnson ‘Century’ Reel H. Mermaid ‘Ultra’ 62-f. Mermald ‘Imperial’ 6-ft. 
Stardrag,carboloy pick-up.svevese 8695 pialcontrol drag, thumb release..... 18495 apiece, 21one brown... 6.98 Hollow glass, cork grip, 

C. Zebco Spincast Reel Pflueger ‘Summit’ Reel 1. Shakespeare 6-ft, Shakespeare Delu 
‘Anodized bods fast ake-down,..+. 10495. Removable spoo!,adjustabledrag.... V495 cork grip, ofsethandle.. 9.95 Double ofhet handie sgase. 11.95 

» 

LAND THE BIG. A. Minnow Trap C. Rapala FillerKnife _E.‘Mermald'Line 7, G, ‘Heddon’ Wood Vamp _—_J, Beau June Bug 
Feginggateanized 399 fithovalu.sis" 9 ag Ballater Red-head orstrawberry..3.25  Treble-hooker feather.... 039 ONES WITH 

i 3 palons TONNE. spools" _ H.‘Rapala’ Minnow K. Mepps Comet Minnow x 
F.‘Trlene'Line —£ 21;+Iong,sitverorgold.. 1.89. hoz, siherorgold..... 19. Net Values B, Balt Bucket D, Fish Rod Holder InDispenserfor 1.69. | ssa ndard Jitterbug ieeas Carry-lite polystyrene, Heavy gaugesteel, r hands-off loading = TO p i Se Net—li it 59 Reope bait veg ioanes sO 9) rade 0d payer saline: 299 atlas eeailstcuna cs 179. ¥i-or. deep running lure.» 1659 Peon herpes 

6. “'Slide-Away” Landing Net—1 
hoop, 24” net, 30° handle slides f¢ 
‘storage. Allaluminum.......ses0ee 

reese | 
EXTRA! Apply fora 

Extendgg Handle Dip Net (oot sown) E Cash and Carry © CAN-CHARGE © : Je Boe tune oxen fo 162 

fo BONUS Credit Card f ee 
7 sm; 20" hoop, 30° net... 

5 * DON JONES LiMiTED j 
248 COLEMAN ST. DIAL SEB-ST0L COUPONS a taypen re 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

/ CANADIAN TIR 
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China’s People Are Exception 

Herding Reindeer or eTracking Luna, 
World Listens to History Being Made 

LONDON (CP) — Laplanders fantastic, One ean scarcely be: national holiday, and the bells midalght sun kept skies bright near the botiom of tbe front 
ao ring their receer tect lieve it is taking place as one of hundreds of churches pealed through the night, Laplanders page. on "transistor: radios. Japanese . . 3 Sieh ram lilahe te eck es ees during the walk. A Japanese sat around their campfires com- In a more prominent place at 
television.’ Millions arotind the Crowds in front of TV screens girl in Tokyo said as she posing sing-song folk poems the top of the page was a larger 

Astronaut Neil Armstrong 

WOODSTCK (CP) — ‘An 
M.year-old | Woodstock girl 
tried to call the moor Sun 
day night—collect. 

Shortly alter "President 
Richard Nixon” spoke by 
telephone in. Washington to 
astronauts) Neil Armstrong 
‘and Edwin (Buzz) Aldrin on 
the /moon, Jane | Melsaac 
dialed a long-distance tele 
phone operator and said: 
“Td Wke to put throvgh a 

‘collect call to Neil Arm 

claim 

4 president just did 
‘Maybe if you were 

president you could do it” 
the operator said. 

‘world hung on every word from & Paris sidewalk cafes and watched a streetside monitor, about the astronauts as they lis- story on the shift of Luna XV, 
stronauts walking bars in Rome cheered as Arm- “It's like a dream, ‘though I tened to their transistors, the» unmanned Soviet space- 

wy ‘strong bounded over the moon's know it's not a dream.” Poles jammed the lobby of craft, closer to the moon. 
In some countries many re- Surface and Buzz Aldrin began One Yugoslav teen-ager sound- the U.S. embassy in Warsaw Pravda still gave no hint what 

mained unaware. Communist his descent. ed a disser “They have stolen while hundreds applauded out- Luna XV's mission was, 
China, with one-quarter of the _ When the astronauts landed, the romance out of the moon side. Soviet media Teported the In Vietnam, Americans gath- 
world’s population, did not Pope Paul hailed them as “con: it will never be the same landing without fanfare. ered around | radios at mid. 
broadcast news about Apollo 11, @verors of the.moon.’” He said again.,Now the moon is real, Pravda, the Soviet Union's morning to,hear the broadcast 
nor did North Vietnam or North man faces “the expanse of end- and lovers won't have it for leading newspaper, gave the of the walk. 
Korea. re Jess space and a new destiny.” themselves alone anymore.” ‘US. moon triumph a small. 

As Neil Armstrong's boots In Venezuela, * today is a In arctic Norway where the headline above a small story e 

scuffed: the lunar dust, it was > ens G if 
Just before sunrise inmost of re “ip Yr 
Europe’)and a crowd of 2,000 

still clustered around a giant e 

‘Trafalgar Square. : : rtes’ Ne Sa ae 7 

‘the Soviet craft Luna XV over i See canna Rove Parents: Comment crim Rad mentions ik f : Moon 
H W. Pl d M h “There is nothing more T can 

e Was Fleased: Mother + 8 Psuc 
S, y é TV Coverage 

ame Old Neil: Father On Until Six 
NEW YORK (AP) Sched 

WAPAKONETA, Ohio (AP) — might sink in too deep. But, na, When Eagle touched down uled Apollo coverage the 
“Great! Great! Great!" they didn’t, 20 i was wonder: Sunday, Mrs. Armstrong ex. three major U.S, television net 
‘That's the way. the happy py : Coe ete ee it about thes son's his. Asked ot her home i she "Praise God from whom all Monday: CBS and NBC. 

‘toric steps an the moon, could recall, her son's first blessings flow." coverage through 6 p.m. ABC, 
‘We could tell he was pleased words ‘upon stepping onto the ‘There he is.” Mrs. Arm: conclusion of 30 hours ‘contin: 

‘and tickled.” Viola Armstrong moon, the thought. for a mo} strong said as her son first ap- ous coverage through 6 p.m, 
oes early, Losey. sl eared on the television screen, 7:98:90. special. Se ame ott Nei” "Sh ear mid a en Ne ne sail 
pete Fscreted ay FO “bn ae said, But then be celebration until Thursday when . In Canada, CBC concludes 32 
fad aes sae eigia te remnecnbere Ute sis of {Ti the Apollo IL crew makes its hours of continuous coverage 
fared ‘moon crust might Tine For mae bea coe plant eas, mpastetown a! fe safety aboard theough 6 p.m.t CTV concludes 

at tet rected nt er Reson East ct ria car 

Proud! Proud! 
Neil Armstrong's mother clasps her hands as 

- she views the astronaut’s performance on the 

‘Go for’ Descent’ 
Started Venture 

HOUSTON (AP) — “Eagle, MC: You're looking great, 
this is Columbia-—they jut Eael geile akg great. 
ve *g0" 4 You're go for landing. So as fe pred AT ote dean : Go tor anding, 300 foc» 

000 feet. . Okay, looks like, 
}downrange shows us to be a it's holding. 

ittle off. ‘MC: Roger. We've got go0d MC Vou are go continue ant: Verve ling fet 
‘Power descent Jt's looking eight minutes . . . Eagle look- 
good. Everything's looking jou're gO... . sho tec er a ming wn icy 

200 feet) 10.0 feet . . . 75 feet. 
6 ‘till looking good. Drifting o i Eagle: You're go to con- the right a little. Okay. En: 2 41 tec dace sae sie gee ; We Came in Peace for All Mankind ‘continue escent. Me: We copy you down, i : aon etre ing od meee ee ‘The first man to walk on the moon, astronaut in peace for all mankind.” Armstrong. stepped was followed 20 minutes later by his partner Got’ the earth right out our quillty Base here, The eagle Nell Armstrong stands beside the lunar module onto the moon's surface at 10.56 Sunday night and ~ Eugene Aldrin. 

frat window, has landed, iS and reads’a plaque which telis the world “we came 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

LEPAGE 
REALTOR 

Very attractive°2 bedroom bungalow, large lot with 
full ‘basement in mint condition. Only $14,900.00 — 
Call Doug McPherson, 962-9154. 
i 

$3,000.00 DOWN: 

Panelled rec room, garage, nicely treed lot. — Call 
Chas. Cooke, 962-9154. 

$1500.00 DOWN 
$127.00 MONTHLY 

‘Modest 3 bedroom home on the west side, Well decor- 
4 ated and includes. space heater, Large lot close to 

downtown. — Call MARG COOKE at 962-0154:, 

Raw land near Trent River — 50 acres — 25 acres 
‘wooded and 25 acres workable. — Call JEAN RILEY, 
days 962-9154 — nights 962-4274. 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“$6 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

< ~ Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 
of Real Estate Boards 

“LUXURIOUS LIVING” in this eigt” room aluminum’ sided 
bungalow featuring 4 good size bedrooms, large formal dining 
room, broadicomed living room with natural’ fireplace, deo, 
family size Kitchen with ample cupboard space‘iocludiog built in 
dishwasher, laundry room and finished recreation room, 2 piece, 
3 plece and 4 piece tiled baths, hardwood, tie and torginol 
Ghosed-in back porch. Lot 135° x 185, completely fenced, well 
landscaped. 28 foot cireular swimming pool. 5 foot depth. Owner 
4s forced to sell. Asking $29,900.00 with $6,000.00 down to one 
mortgage at 9% — MAKE US AN OFFER. 

¢AST HILL" —7 room two storey brick home on a Jot 70%x 128° 
— This home needs some work. Price $16,900.00, CALL TODAY 
‘AND INSPECT. 

BRUCE FOSTER 
ig REAL ESTATE BROKER | 

211A COLEMAN STREET 

962-9593 
If no answer, Please’ call 

GERALDINE LAWLOR — 396-2203 
JUNE WEEKS — 962-0093 

KEN SWALLOW — 962-1167 
BRUCE FOSTER — 962-2125 

INCOME PROPERTY 

x 

SOMEONE WITH AN 
EYE.FOR VALUE, 

seo fi, 
Roftws ‘ 

PONTON PARK 
4 BEDROOMS 

IMMEDIATE 3 BATHS 
POSSESSION - fag, abore’ average heme in on 

a 
GERALD IMMEDIATE. . 

MOYCE POSSESSION 
: EAST END 

REALTY LTD. 

962-5326 
26 Front Street 

Oren Breniagy Tl ® pan 

GORDON seer 

PREALTORY CONSTRUCTION 
Member Of Tha Ballerte SALES OrTIcE S masses 

on} Retate Beara it vicrontA AVE, 
WHAT CAN YOU BUY? rary oe reed 

foe 42000, Vary tte. ‘But sexing 

962-0810 or 962-1966 

BRICK BUNGALOW 

Attractive brick 3 bedroom bungalow: in Parkdale. |°%, 

Experienced Real Estate Salesmen 
‘We Require Three More Men to Complete 

Our Sales Staff 

MODERN OFFICE — PLENTY OF PARKING 
Drop in and See the Manager or 

PHONE 962-9248 
y for appointment 

W. Frank Real Estate 
133 DUNDAS STREET E., 

BELLEVILLE. 

3 ar i 2 

ui 

DATA PROCESSING UNIT RECORD 

SUPERVISOR QUINTE ISLAND AREA 
1o supervise and develop unit record system using 402 and. 602 

| equipment. Salary open depending on qualifications and exper- 
lence. At least ove year's experience operating and wiring above 
‘equipment, knowledge of forms and system's device an asset, 

Phone for Interview... 
Data Processing Supervisor, Toronto 425-5955 Ex. 52 

SAR, TOLL oF mARGADER. YOU NEED ONE ‘iervlor sme at 
WHEN YOU'RE LOST !| Sedreom sutton coutnestal® beds 

arn, cew 

Ciassined = « = r 
fet tool you can tse YAMAILA PRINCE, EDWARD 

seas 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Ane Se Jiibermetit 
FRE REPRE, Ar, ox me 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

$6.95 7 REE 
Hiring roam, hitehen and. ‘bath: Most Popular Cars 

tint stele bebsaia Syst WESTERN 
_—_—_—_———— AUTO CENTRE Belleville Plaza — 962-8609 

FORSSACE: Iden ttl 
30D STOVE pecan 3 MARTIN, _ea.a007. SRLS 

3713 | GUNS scores, — RELOADING i SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT Tange Met ee exzerisnced ana Satie, “et ronning suntog, Reterenees required. Write Box AGC miclgencer, 
H 

962-9517 

BOWES & 
COCKS 

LTD. 

REALTORS 
OFrice — u2 suation Strvet 

WANTED FEMALE 

CORPORATION 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

STENOGRAPHER 

CROSBY 
DONVRANCE & REAL RETATE 

aber Information may be obtain 

Operaied by Manager 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED| “savin tor” NC STOVE, | {rol devant. “treand grained. ‘sulla for cottage. 433." Sati] Kall’s, 308 North Froat, Soece heater, Sih. Saris. besstiat “ising 

Free eetunates 

EPrciaLrzNG 

THINKING OF 
LEGAL SECRETARY 
Dulles to. commence immed. 

must have knowledge of| 
if. and be a compe- 

i, permanent potion, 

vee 78. Bex 18h, hebs:| WAREHOUSING SPACE 

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED. 

Near Hospital 
acetal, buy on, Dace arose 

Reply in writing to 
P.O. BOX 1260, 

Apartments "rented ‘eecel 

BEDROOM APART Gopnstairn, preferred. P 
eset TO LET 

LAW OFFICE 

SECRETARY 
Previous Legal Experience 

Preferred LOOKING FOR VALUE 
this atiractive 3 bedroom brick 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
tating qualifications 

Siri.“ centot, Tor March Ane 1D. oi eenirt, THE JOH: 
uM. mossir. HOSPITALITY 

OF AN OLDER HOME 

ieee, SQUARE FF, ‘edern bull 

ing room" wulten zou Oy Aumati| round, tables, ‘olbup, ecus eke St oes Spit | Cay"tualturninare, 

igre AN we 

iNTERION ~ EXTERIOR FARTING. od 
BLACKS jatsecae 
MEAT 
MARKET 

ie 
Beef For Freezer ene 

‘ont 

WANTED TO BUY 
‘' | ASM STANDS, CHINA CABINETS, ‘in 

APT. HOUSE OWNERS 
‘AT KO Cost To You 

LET US INSTALL 
IX YOUR APT. BUILDING 

DEPENDABLE 

MAYTAG 
COIN OPERATED 

WASHERS @ DRYERS 
LEWIS Co. 

3 RONT ST. — BELLEVILLE 
ont bouguinviie Ave, merece — mess — veut hee Cy P Sertees = 

WANTED MALE 

PART TIME 

CARETAKER 

Fs 
i ee rd Hoey Ontario: “Coltee 

G-0870. et 
Es 

“HEE; 

‘ALL QUALITY. 
AND NEAT AS A PIN ty 2 day for 

Look after lawns, 

arid 

Tmmediate Possession 
SUNSET APARTMENTS 

ar. cLARERGE sennive 
‘Ampliphone Canada Lid. WANTED 

NEW LOW SATES AHO RADIO AND TV REPAIRS | 3%) feet rimmaci, 8 Burrows and ‘Atl Makes sé Models Seed! trucking’ fuelitien 
SERVICE CALLS | 

$3.50 — DAILY 9 to 5 | “tee teserraion ana 
ACCURATE TV-SERVICE| Avorroniuir, ew sURLDIG, 
ot Station Street —  sensise|  Eemiion Grounce, 

RAWLEIGH DEALER 
is needed in rural areas of 

BELLEVILLE 

Avtmwtit Dept. G. H, ware I-132-400, 
400s Richellew St 

ayia 
SED VIOUS, ANY CONDITION. | pamcbaLe— coMMUNITY HALL. ‘Write civing particulars nd [for nea Scan ah Balney ee Box" Acl3| for resetvations aad rates, Prone Fit) peste At TAMING HENS, DON BATENU ‘Pieced. 414-4300, 

fide 

Soe | Rowe “warcxne.ise_sinaue Merl cota rey Suanthy af 3 Phong aea Sethe fase fue Heats 
INTELLIGENCER ~ 4 ene Se | SSE ied ce oe 
PAPER ROUTES mt. rapped 

AVAILABLE FOR ee “ AUIS 
SUMMER MONTHS arameee 

Aran snow bing tk Ea ood Mecane! Codon, 
Soys tn Believe: Treston 20d 962-0918 Tires, Etc, Needs Body Work. 

districts.. SELL FOR PARTS 
Interested sor girls having OR “AS 1S" 

mot BEST OFFER ‘ 
may. rei WILL TRADE yom SMALL 

ing The Antelligen- MOTORCYCLE 
ter, 9629171. le e248 area Ps 

- Married Couple “Piet i ETE a 
for URC va Measdard win eafente corns 

Motel Manager | ssonraxonoaas—rox toot ree bethiaaiier t= 
IN KINGSTON coe 
Colfee Shop " 

BRINGING HOME 
THE BACON - - - 
gels more expensive 
day, s0 do the budget a 
sy use an Intelligencer Want 
Ad to sell all those still-useful 
but no longer used items in 
your house, The friendly Advisors a omzatt1 will be 
glad to help you! Ask for fled. 

Galaxies 
Mustangs 

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 

irc ye 968-6100 
sgeermert BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Fy AEMAU AND soTOR” GooD Located At Fe AERIAL, ANE, NOTOR: 2008 WESTERN TIRE 
Titenm 

1967 
i TON G.M.C. PICKUP a 

SINERTE SUITE XITCILEN TABLE. 1967 
4% TON G.M.C. PICKUP 

Deluxe Cab; Chrome Bumpers 

1968 
12 PASSENGER. 
FORD CHATEAU i 
CLUB WAGON 

Two-Tone Blue and White 

Like New 
DRESSER. CiiesT_OF DRAWERS. 968-5741 Tanning fetchine,. inne room Thatre chrome wultes Nantoue ening cle orm ca 

meas 33 or beet etter, 2, The Intel Sonicare 

Telephone 476-5748 
WEXFORD ANTIQUES 

DOROTHY WALKER 
341 Main Street 
Picton, Ont, 

ante 
aye 



2 i 
Lt 

atl 
i if q & i iF H 

aE 2u if 

tthe wesierly "Yeomans Strerts fy tothe soother? nit 

ree’ | We are looking for distributors 

thee Ferance “ot” the anid "part ete ne ne 

Play tnd the pian "wo be nitected 

ane. 

TENDERS 
ONTARIO 

DEPARTMENT. 
OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

ISEALED TENDERS will be received nua Pat Local Time "THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1000 

TR Mibiard. Bepuiy’ 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
1, Arthur D, Wood,’ Frank- 

ford R. R. 3, will not be respon: 
aible for any debts incurred in 
‘my name on or after this date, 
July 21st, 1969, without my 

|, watttea consent. 
‘Arthur D. Wood, 
Frankford R. R. 3, 
Ontario, 

{time minimum Javestment. of 
| Sdvecta handising and sapperdaitersis me am 

| your career and are looking for 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
1, James Edward Parks, 44| 

Beimoat Dt, Bramalea, Gnt., 
Te sponsible for_any 

: J. Edward Parks, | 
pare 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES ~ 

OWN -A_ PROFITABLE 
BUSINESS 

© RUN IT IN-YOUR 
SPARE TIME 

YOU CAN EARN $780.00 A 
MONTH OR MORE IN. JUST| 
A FEW HOURS EVERY WEEK 

Af your 9 to'S job puts a ceiling fn” your earaiag® aod limi 
you abilities, here Is an. oppor- 
tunity tailor’ made for you. 

to. represent. National Pizza 
Company,” the ‘largest. most 
successful and fastest growing company of its kind. 

Nothing to. sell. Service com- 
pany Secured accounts, One 

490, We furnish all 

If you are at the crossroads of 
A money-making opportualty 
investigate how. you" can run. 
your ‘own business in your re time. Welle. T chide name, address 
phone number. Com 
‘scriptive material 

NATIONAL PIZZA 
COMPANY 
10407 Liberty 

Box 2037 
StLouls, Missouri 63132 
‘Area Code 314-423-1100 
ASK FOR MR. HENRY: 

arte 

follow. 

MOBILE HOMES 

TEN RELOCATABLE 
HOMES 

Come Seo And Study Our 
Complete Line Of Mobile Homes 

(Tea models open for your 
7 Inspection) 

FROM 8:30 AM. to 9 P.M. 
MONDAY, THROUGH SAT. 

RELOCATABLE HOMES 
4 LIMITED 

Mobile Village 
AR 2 Trenton 

2D, SWEETMAN 

THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, 

Cd ea iz 

HANDWRITING 
ANALYSIS 

(RS. ANN CURSQN 
962-8348 

arom 

@ HOME 

‘ FAST 
ECONOMICAL 
CONVENIENT, 

TAX! 

SERVICE * 
Give us a ring at any hour 
of the day or night. Call 

CHECKER RADIO 
968-54 — sos-cuss — ses-cist 

TAXL 
190 FRONT STREET 
Belleville, Ontario 

dete 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET 
orice space 7o_cer ex Fallent centel downtows, location, Sete Seta ater a 

roe 

BUSES 

anitat 

JON D. LEWARS 
Chartered Accountante 
IY Pinnacle street 
Betleite, Ontario 
Phone sea-40e3 

Ime 

KODEY snd sODEX 
31 Campbell Bt. 

Belavile, Ontario 

‘Chartered Accountant 
Xennein J. Soden, TAR, 

Accredited Publla Accountant 
dente 

GRO. A. WELCH AND COMPANY 
Chartered Accountants 

378 Chureh Street — Ballevitle 
sein 

IRVINE, CA, 
Mt. J. ATOTESDURY, CA. 

3. M. CANNING, CA. 
Otuws = Cornwall = Picton 

Pembroke = Muth 
mitt 

ACROSS ~ 47 Folk singer 
and actor 

oer 
‘9 Exclamation 50 Estimated 

mation” tine of 

20 Letters 
2U Originally 

called 

SL Panos ” 
‘32 California ald 1 

Secoation 2 Enerain 

5 Length anit eR 
Se Rodeis OTs Milos phn: 

Infrequent 2words 

Saturday's Purzte Solved: 
BEM PEM ( 

ta ou 

teh 
TAVe 

9 Frutt 40 Roused 
10 Narrow band - by sudden 

of light. alam 
21 Humiliation: 42 Lelsure tise Ered og Atl 
12 the college 45 Norrodective wow?" 43 Borsa wuner burlesque Bpieintenly ae 18 Sehoolmaster 53 Pett. ta an 24 Captivate armed 25 Cane to Service 

anend. 55 Aopaxinaely 
ariusieal 36 Yewrend ups. visitor 2 Goneerning 57 Wooded 530 Look 39 French Searchingly | politician 
33 Spurn” 61 Chile's Oslin fatly word 

vessel 62 Berets MGli'snane |. relative 
35 Peoplenmed 63 Verse 

alter thers. 65 Adjective arti” sutlix 

A. MACHOLD 
Auditor 

any FRONT st. 
Pubile Ascountant 
Bavevile, Ontario 

ser 

ARCHITECTS 

ENNETH L ROBB, 
"ARCHITECTS 

31 Campbell siceet 
Betlevie 
2.2800 

Senior in eharee 
MR, GARNET RODGERS 

synae 

WATSON AND 
wiEoAND 
‘Arenitecs 

my YRONT STREET 
Belleriie, Ont 

mie 

ew and Used Cruiser Listings 
rr 

BOAT REPAIRS 

BOAT REPAIRS 
Te All Types OF Bohts 

YIBREGLASS AND woop 
cusTOM BOAT BURDIVG 

eee) Estimates 

BUS SERVICE To 

‘CARPENTRY 

CURTOM CARPENTRY WORK 
Remodqling — Cattagve 
Renovations — Kitchens 

Hee Rows = Tie Toore 494 
‘Terrase Bathrooms 

LD. MYERS AND SON 
M6 Rverett Btroet 

pear 

CONSTRUCTION 

RIVERSIDE. CONSTRUCTION 
JACK M. BUSIE 
RM 2 Frankfor 

Phone 206-393 Burling 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEW AND RENOVATIONS 
ARM SALES DIVISION 

‘—Pats Barn Ci 
sa Ualoaser 
Seattle Feeders 
Steatty, Farm “raulpment aaa Beatty Pumpe 
—RowMatle Biker Patter, pipes 
=Dert-Kool Bulk Tanke 

0d. Cweateet Rosco 

Products i Eom Mult Faren Rulldings 
‘Representative: ED HEASMAN 
PRONE STIRLING 306-3647 to-do 

CONSTRUCTION 
ABortions Courtine. mENovATIONS Heter conatenciat Brome FR 

FG CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. BELLEvE poetry Apteat 

MeINROY — MATES 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Asphalt Drives and Parking tate 
Zqulpeent Rentala 

‘Tree Mawaral — Slone — Fit 
‘Crushed Gravel 

Sewer and Sepile. Tank Pare ESTIMATES + 
e008 ante 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

DEAD STOCK SERVICE 
BURRETT FUR FARM 

© Daye A Week, Inelud, Saturday 
COUNTER ALOURS ae Thre. 

@ FARM 

NOTICE 

GLEN MCINTOSH, 
(aroen 

formerly of the Westgate Plaza 
‘wishes to announce the opening 
fof ‘his barber shop on’ Mill 
Street, : 

STIRLING 
‘opposite Stirling Fire Dept. 

ane 

PETS FOR SALE 
3 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
FOR SALE“ — 

Broo aro ao Sar eee 
See Heatea SS 

Motor and Boat 
REDUCED 

P20; Jchnaoe wits 1 17. 
Converts to creey 

cA 
TRUDEAU MOTORS 
Used Car Division 

S 968-6767 
ayisst 

“TRAILERS FOR SALE 

‘MASONARY 

fs wenings na ecalfige. Bere Okie 

crrv.wine 
MROADUOOM and INTERIORS 
‘Your Authorised Dealer 

BELLEVILLE wastie 
‘TRENTON 303-3444 

Mr3m 

TORODOL BEAMS, 
YLOORING 

‘Tomorrow's Fioor Today 
0 WAXING 
0 SCUFFING 
‘CMARLEs W, LAMBERT LTD, 

942.3631 of 
eerssaa 

rit 

STRADWICK’ 
Mathote Floor Tle Et 

CERAMIC WALL TILE DUSTALL It YOURSELF OR 
CALL FOR 

YaEE ESTIMATES 
‘vex soat 1m NORMOTRONT aT. 

ays, 

ALL TYPES TILE woRK 
STONEWORK A SPECIALTY 

ALL TYPES OF BRICKWOR, 
TIRPLACES — CHOVEYS BUILT: 

‘and REPAIRED 
STOOPS AND PATIOS 

Jota 

MORTGAGES 

BEMEDIATE 187 AND 2D 
‘MORTOAGE LOANS 

ARRANGED ANYWHERE 
ON BRICK, DNNUL-BRICK 

FRAME” HOMES «1 
Lone Term, Low Monthiy 
1 YOU NEED MONEY: 

Te consolidate dedia 
rr 
Any worthwhile exten. 

MORTGAGE 
FIKANCING 

Services ot Peterboroush 

After 8 pm. Call — 
MR. D. JACKSON 

vom 

(MAPLE RIDGE WD 
‘The 38 members of the 

Maple Ridge branch of the 
‘Women's Institute and! thelr 
friends who made the trip to 

TRAILERS: FOR SALE 

NIMROD — RAINBOW 
CAMPERS: 

“DISTRICT WOMEN'S. INSTITUTES” 
Kitchener by bus on the week- 
end, cannot. get over talking 
about the Farmers’ Market 
they visited while ‘in Kitch- 
ener. 
Reaching the market at ten 

Fs i 
ERE i 5 A t 

FLOOR FINISHING 

peat Diet eines oat E Reclats of toot sane 
Sie Seer eee 
Meplng equipment and Vacuums: 

tone 
pai 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

LAWN MOWERS 

Lawn xowsn - 
SALES AND SERVICE 

New And Used) Lawn Mowers 
Mapaire To All Makes) ead 

‘Modele 
ED AYLESWoRTH: 

‘MOVERS 

TOR LOCAL MOVING 
AND CARTAGE 

MORINGS DELIVERY 
sos 

Plastic Pine and “The installations “Out apes of et 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

DFFERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
DECORATING 

‘QUALITY WORK 
2 Lewis St. 

2 setae ‘CASH AND CARRY 
fatin 

Let a SPECIALIST Do it! 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

PAINTING 
AND DECORATING 

-DAVE'S 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

Residential — Industrial _ 
Commercial 

Clean, Professional 
Workmanship‘ 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 967-1670 

avit3m 
‘PROPERTY —WANAGEMENT 

(OME IMPROVEMENTS 
Alterations, Repairs 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
+ Bert Smit 

3 Highview Crescent 
Belleville 

962-8120 

MASTINGS” BUSINESS MACHINES, 
(MELLEVILLD LOOTED 

328 Campbell Hirt, Belleville 
vezio51 = pent00e 

GEORGE RAMEY ROOFING 
Mas Served The Community Tee 

AT Youre 
Specialising In “All Types Of 

TAR AXD GRAVEL ROOFING 
TLAT ROOT ANY SIZE 

SMDNGLES AND METAL ROOTS 
mere 

7 BAILEY AND C0. 
‘ROOFIKG: 

ALL TYPES OF ROOrma 
#10 SQUARE AND UP 

Haves Troughing and Hiding 
‘Chimneys Rebuilt 

REPAIRED. 

‘Atl Kinds o€ Rubber stampe 
“Custom Made” 

Tee Way YOU Want Ro 
‘tour Services Available at 

ATB10B) Front Street 
BANRATTS STATIONERY 
‘m8 Frost Street — sepsis 

Ballevite, Ont. 
rmx dasea TEXTS LDaTED 

1S Freat treet 

~ SERVICES 
DIAMOND 

CLEANING SERVICE 

Yon Ast AND Enicuxt 
SERVICE AND REPAIRS 

TO ALL LARGE APPLIANCES, 
‘PLUMBING, MEATING, 
REFRIGERATION, CALL 

HO-bOTe tier 8 p.m. wat Wi 
denim 

i q E a 

2. CUXNINGHAM 
2 Belage 3, 

Betievite 
ery 

formerly Futer Queen Sales te 
Service duce 

Ere UE SALES AND SERVICE 
New Location to0yy "STATION STREFT 

yaxe EsTmATES 
PHONE STIRLING 

‘ean 



ps.on Moon Like Boys Testing Ice 
i eS “That's one small step for ately began collecting “contin- from earth, ton the Oe ae apet 

their first steps on,\the moon | something of the Moating quality Closer up, it, looked. man, a giant: leap for man- gency” samples of rock. "Cop. _ 250,000 miles between the two ly guiding the Hoisting 
+ Shuto, Ne prident”bepe "ot Tigi en sw motion Cen. Pub, ea earth Jveted rough —— pin ald The Urst words ngency"- in ease “he had’ tp planets to an accuracy of six the rock, bones fe fhe ta i> * ly alter a disaster, dead. inches. And they planted the rate off an island with a load of 

testing the frst ioe ofl inter on; "When ‘they were stil. ‘bey "they Jooked! ghoetlike on the Were fine. History would be con- leave in a bury. flag of thele countxy on the still gold. Then Armstrong climbed ” 
a country pond. =f ‘seemed frozen, and they leened —_goundiess, airless, mostly ‘color. tent. “ And Buzz Aldri-came down. face of the moon. up, the captain being the lest to, 

| Ween first they walked, they forward like puppets to be at a Jess moon Over the curving Now for the scientists: “The the seoand man on the surface’ Mother Earth Kept reminding» return from alien land. 
walked carefully and slowly, lunar form of attention when horizon, only one and a balf surface is fine and powdery. “It ‘of the moon. And together they, them of their time left on the And now the moon was mo- 

Heaning forward, plodding beav- President ‘Nixon spoke to them miles away on a planet smaller adheres Hike charcoal to the walked and ran like kids at re- moon with the calm even) tones ‘tlonless again. All that remained 

By like tired old policemen on a from earth. than earth, there was the bleck- soles of my shoes. You go down cess and then like men with the of @ relatively confident mother was the landing craft, looking 
beat. All the while, the carth was ‘ness of space and infinity. The ‘enly about an inch.” responsibility of the ages they telling the kids about the dinner like a surrealistic orab, and the 
As they acquired. confidence, “bright and beautiful” . above: foreground was starkly lighted And for the doctors: “There went to work. deadline ‘scientific instruments, and the 

they walked faster,’ now with a them. In this first incredible by the san and the men and seems to be no difficulty in ‘They gathered rocks, they set Finally, Aldrin to earth: American fleg frozen in are 
low bounce in the one-sixth day of an incredible new era their vehicle cast long shadows. moving around.” up a foil panel to measure the “Anything for us before I bead rested motion,'and in’ the stili- 

gravity of the moon. And then one needs to repeat that: the ‘It was dawn on the moon and a And for the geologists and the, solar wind, they installed a scis- up? ness the mystery of the moon 

‘they ran’ and their stride was ‘earth was above them. dawn in the history of mao. biologists and the others seeking mometer tovprobe the interior of | Earth: “Negative. Head on up Degan to end for scientists and 
Jonger then on earth‘and their In the distance, the lunar sur- Armstrong extended bis left ‘the age of the solar’ system and ‘the moon, they set up a small the ladder, Buzz." the mystique of the moon began 
shoes seemed suspended off the face looked pocked and leathery foot onto the moon. the secret of life be immedi- mirror to reflect laser beams. ‘Buzz was first up. Armstrong to end for poets and lovers. 

A Wife’s Reaction 

Unbelievably Perfect 
HOUSTON (AP) — The provd’ Uevably perfect.” Mrs. Neil the crew, the Manned Space 

Apollo 11 wives struggled to find Armstrong said today alter raft Centre, the American 

SE fs cH : tet 
328 H i = 

Pope Hails Feat 
Pope Paul hailed the Apollo 11 astronauts as “conquerors of the 

moon.” Above the Pope is shown viewing through telescope the lunar 
area where the astronauts landed. The Pope was at a summer retreat 
at Caétel Gandolfo, Italy, where he followed the lunar landing on 
television. (AP Photo). 

‘Good Luck, Neil ! 
‘Mrs. Neil Armstrong keeps her fingers crossed today as she awaits 1.55 

Dlastoff from the moon of her husband and his space mate Eugene Aldrin. 

Obituaries and Funerals Seemed I _Around the Cat 
slaughter cattle at the Oreario wo-games high was won : 7a yaa TES MANTTANG = Tansee es Deterile wn bowlers . the ro-games high was won a she's doubles \orsamect ; 

HN HEN) fot eo pas! ESE rca tonarge eel raters a A brought home by a Belleville rink of Gordon On Saturday the zone titles 
(Fexbore) IcCORMA' feteey  Gelet* Ratoact) Rows: /.-)Veeh janes Semh pekeae prizes after a busy week on Picken, Jerry Hyde Jr. and for rinks. doubles, singles and small gain, then settied @ bit. mer, Peter Adams, Archie steady, bogs higher. 

‘TWEED — Mr, John Henry The funeral for Miss Mary Stocr and Jerry Oliver. Jerry Hyde Sr. as skip. The Colts will be held and Belle- The industrial index was up 
ville will have two entries. In 29 to 172.47 after being up 30 in 

Fisher, of-Foxboro, Annette McCormac was held Lona z peas Seth © On Wednesday afternoon a one-game high was won bY the doubles Johnny Sager and the first 10 minutes of trading. 
Belleville General. Pinkston mixed trebles. tournament another Belleville ritk of Bob 

Homital on Joly 15, 16, in combe Funeral Home on Stt- YA7H 240% Ditearice Tar held on the local greens Semple, Wally Laverane with Wa ia"te, tal, ‘pa, Advances _outoumbered 
this Tist year. urday morning. With 14 rinks from Kingston, Bill Fuller as skip. Two other are lines 87 to 72. 

Mia aie the son of the late Rev. Alfred Poulter conduc WHITE'S DISTRICT — Mrs. Jrentun tad Belleeile tt play rinks of Ken Soble, Herb Mc- prmblts Owen Gray, with seven of the extange’s 1 
Mr, and Mre. Benjamin Fish- — ted the service in the chapel Karl Arthur of Oshawa accom- Trenton and Bellville in BAY Tyre with Walter Eliott az. Taak, Morrell will be on Su indexes ware big 

Club of John Sager, Marg skip and Jack Tory, Jack Petocy in ine mering and Trust and loan, ‘sted, mer- 
Fairburn with Jack Avery as Avery and Orlo Smith from Stinucs all day. ‘chandising, industrial mine and 

* skip won the tournament. The Belleville competed. 
tworame high'score was won At the same time a'trebles —/ — fractionally lower and. golds, 
by a rink from Kingston of toumnainent for women 3s Qn. "Tuesday afternoon a PiPelines and general’ manutac- 
Doris Moore, Mary and Dick held with 16 rinks competing. women’s trebles tournament turers unchanged. Edney. Another Kingston rink A rink of Millie Wright, Phyl ill be played. On Thursday Real estate issues ted the ad- 

* skipped by George Tulloch lis Graham with Millie Smith’ Sfternoon the ‘tea hostesses Y8D02. 
won the second-game high, . 84 skip won two games but were Nora’ Kyle, Dorothy | Revenue was up 30 cents (o 
While a rink from Belleville not high enough to figure in Price, Edoa Jackman and $20. Bremalea % to 7h| and 
ot Mille Wright, Phylls Gra. the prize Ust. Rinks were Winnie Smith, There was no Cépltal Bulldog %4 to 6. 

fer, and the deceased was and said the graveside pray- panied by Mrs. George Arthur, 
thom at Bethel, just south of ers at Belleville cemetery. attended a trousseau tea for 
‘Tweed Village. He was the On Friday evening the Miss Patricia Elliott at her 
husband of the late Hazel members of Quintena Rebek- home in Stoney Creek. 
Vardy, and is survived by one ah Lodge held a memorial — Miss Debra Jones and Master 
son, Douglas Flaler of Tweed) service and it was conducted Scott Jones are holidaying this 
Gnd by one sister, Mrs. Wes by the ‘Noble Grand, Nora week with their uncle and aunt 
iey (Annie) Harrison of Pieis-. MacDonald, assisted by Elda Mr. and Mrs. "Frank  Zielski 
field. ‘Sopa, Eva Judge, a Addy and cousins Jane and Rhonda 
Mf, Fisbec had been a far- asd Basil Sills. at Buckborn Lake, 

mer all of bis life, and had 
termed ia Foxboro for the JOSEPH PATRICK ham and William VanTassel Present from Peterborough. — bowlin, Revenue sald it has agreed to 
past thirty years. won the coe-game high. Smiths Falls, Belleville, a sell all of its, 290,000 Seaway 

He was « member of the DERMOT: Two Men Are Charged Ken Kingstdh, ‘Trenton and Ot- Mult Corp, chares to temily 
‘United Church of Canada. ‘The funeral for Joseph Pat- ° Te tawa, 5 © trusts of Alex Rublo, Revenue 

Mr, Pisber ted at the rice Mederma was bed With Capital Murder At Kingston on Saturday. 3 'Y’ Goes Co-Ed presidents, and Harry, Rubio, 
Bush Funeral Home, until drom tee Core Wry aes ‘trebles rinks from oe oir ceyey) executive vicepresident at 
‘Friday, when the funeral ser- Funeral idence to . Belleville, “Trenton, Stirling, ‘The district chairman's VANCOUVER (( — You Revenue's original cost of $25.50 

‘vice was beld in the Chapel Charles ‘church at Read on ~ ST. BONIFACE, Man. (CP) jheavily-wooded bank of the Peterborough, Perth and. tournament will be held at would almost think Vancouver a share. har 

‘with Rev. L. E. Munro of St. Saturday morning. ~ Two men bave been charged] Seine River. Kingston competed and Belle- the Belleville greens on Wed- YWCA has gone co-ed scanning “Seaway gained 1% to 1144, 
John's United Church, Tweed," Requiem Mass was cele- With capital murder in the slay-| With the ald of policemen ina ville rinks came away with nesday afternoon. The money its list of summer activiles On index, western oils tint] 
conducting the service. brated by Rev. R. J. Fergus- nd of a 26-year-old St. Boniace| second car which pulled up.mo- most of the honors. They derived from this tourney which include a “mixed 1.21 to 246 87, and base metals 
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?2-MIAP-1°" NEW HERE, 
TL DONT KNOW ANY 

“Aw, come on, Mr. Bronstad, you know 
perfectly well I'didn’t say 1 wanted 

BRINGING UP FATHER 
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Prairie Farmers Will Receive — 
$250,000,000 for Stored Grain 
LETHBRIDGE (CP)—Prairie ment to help the Prairie grain—-a—new~ program-to~assist~the 

is producers. farmers will begin receiving in 
‘August. $250,000.00 in advance — ‘This legislation, first_intro- 
cash payments for their farm- duced by then Prime Minister 
stored grain, Prime Minister John Diefenbaker a decade ag0, 
‘Trudeau said‘at a news confer- enables the farmer to get some 
ence here Saturday as he com-" of the money due him for his 
pleted a six-day western tour. grain before he delivers it. 
Farmers last year received Mr. Tradeau said there is a 

about —$160,000,000 cash pay- cash shortage on the Prairies 
ments in advance of delivery of becauie of falling wheat sales 
their grain to elevators, and prices ‘brought on bya 

Since then. Parliament has world grain glut. 
passed legislation to double to “This is an emergency,” he 
$6.000 the maximum amount a sald. 
farmer thay receive in advance He said the advance pay- 
for grain stored on his farm and ments to farmers for their grain 
waiting for room in country ele- will inject an estimated $250, 
vators and shipping terminals. 000,000 into the Prairie econ- 

Mr. Trudeau was booed by omy. 
farmers in Regina Wednesday Agriculture Minister H. A. 
when he mentianed the doubling Olson says the amount could 
of advance payments as one conceivably go to $500,000,000, 
measure taken by his govern Asked whether there would be 

‘Accord Is Again Sought 

On House Rules Change 
OTTAWA (CP) — With the day, several Opposition MPs 

rules debate pring into iu 10h vere ndictng, ther wile 
; es Na, esh to stay in Ottaw all surn- a crevasse POSSE ae lee ego wes 

poent’s four, poll parties will willing to give ground on the 
try again today to reach agree new proposed rules, 

ment. on ending the deadlock "The “snow willbe coming 
‘that has kept the Commons sit- down and you'll still be here,” 
ng far beyond its original June said Robert C. Coates (PC— 
‘27th adjournment date. Cumberland Colchester North). 

Tt wail mark the third day of "Max Saltsman (NDP—Water 
consultations among party loo) also critirized Mr. Macdon. 
house leaders. Moctings Thurs- ald and said “those of us in the 
day and Friday resulted in lit- Opposition are prepared to stay 
Ue. if any.-peogaess: here as long as it takes and as 

farmers, Mr. Trudeau there same\ price ‘as 10 or 20 years 
might be “something else.” But ago. But farm machinery now 
he indicated that “something cost three times more. 
else"” would be in place of the The prime minister did not 
advance payments system, and reply directly when asked wheth- 
‘ot in addition to it. er the ‘government will invoke 
Mr. Trudeau said he got a lot closure to end the current rules 

‘out. of his tour, especially in debate in the Commons. 
parlor and kitehen chats with He did say. that he cannot sce 
farmers. why arguments in a debate can- 
He “Some deep under- not be expressed in four'or five 

current * sours. feelings among days. 
Canadians.” Many westerners Mr. Trudeau also. said the 
thought they were not getting a government's proposed new 
fair deal from central Canada. method of closing olf debate ia 
‘They referred to the tariff-pro- “much softer’ than the British 
stected East and the unprotected method. 
West. ‘The prime minister New to 

Mr. Trudeau said some people Ottawa from Lethbridge Satur- 
do not like it when he tells them day night in’a transport depart- 
their proposed solutions to var- “ment Jetstar. He started his 
ious problems are not all that tour the previous at 
ood. Churchill, Man., and visited 
He wanted to tell as much of more than 30 places, including 

the difficult truth as’ possible. individual farms, mines and oll 
“Hopetully, in the last year’ wells. He had private talks with 

before an election, I will try too all Prairie premiers and argued 
be a little more cheerful,” the publicly with angry farmers at 
added. Winnipeg. Regina and Saska- 
He hoped new policy direc- toon. 

ons to help the farmers woud — “‘I"leamed a lot of facts," he 
‘emerge in the months and years told reporters. 

Indian Defence League 

Stages. Border Crossing 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) N.Y., across the Whirlpool 

— About 300 Indians and whites Bridge, symbolized the free bor 
took part in the 42nd annual In- 
dian Defence League of Amer. StF cFossing rights, given to Tn- joa free border erossing here dians in Canada and the United 
Saturday, States by the Jay Treaty of 

A parade from Niagara Falls, 17%. 

Fairfax Lands in U.S. : 
After Rowing Across Atlantic 
HOLLYWOOD BEACH. Fla. Aboard a yacht which fol- 

(AP) — Tanned. whiskery John lowed Fairfax in was his Lon- 
Fairfax rowed ashoce Saturday don sweetheart. Sylvia Marrett, 
after a 4,000-mile journé? to be: 39, 
‘come the first man to row the — “He jooks marvelous, a kittle 
Atlantic Ocean alone. thinner, I think." she beamed 
“This is bloody stupid.” the as she waved him on. 

exhausted London adventurer John Austin of London, one of 
protested after friends aboard & Fairfax’ sponsors, said the rec: 
oat declined to take him in Low ord voyage would be financially 
and urged him on for the last profitable. 
mile. “ICs bound to be worth much 

Pulling wearily, Fairfax sang more than $10,000." he said. 
Hail Beitannia and put ashore Austin said two U.S. magazines 
at a white sand beach as hun- and at least three television net- 
dreds of weekend swimmers = 

‘The treaty between the United 
‘States and Britain, which the. 
Indians say gave them duty ex- 
semption, has never been ratified 
by the Canadian Parliament. 

‘During Saturday's ceremonies 
Chief Clinton “Rickard of the 
Tuscarora Indian nation, 
founder of the Indian Defence 

work talk shows were interested ‘League, was honored for his dé 
in speaking to the lone oars- fence of human rights for Amer- 

mon. He also_said two London can Indians in a citation from 
book publishers were in contact Niagara University, wa him 
Fairtar let the Canary I pons tands last Jan, 30 in ha souti_ White’s District 

‘craft, a mahogany plywood boat. Mr, and Mrs. George Arthur, 
similar to the lifeboats air- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mallory, Mr. 
dropped to downed British and Glenn Mallory, Mrs. Lorne 
American Miers during the Sec. Mallory, Mrs. George Bilham 
cond World War . The boat is un- and Mr. and Mrs. Donald An- 
sinkable and, if capsized, will derson attended the recent Ar- Supaloaly He wel’ ha WnacEllat ceding a Be 
matter of seconds, ey Creek. 

fan to pet an 5 
ils tat orange. sine. Strictly Personal 

shaped rowboat Britannia was becky faked ba faded ro 0 
days in the olten-stormy Auan: te ahead s/s) tee wore dred prey Sunk fin are. By SYDNEY J. RARRIS 
mainder of & battle he did with 
# Giant hammerhead shark 120.4" spear Sone tee 
gcc ; Paychical Research was found 
The dhyeat old unemployed ed at Cambridge. and only 

bachelor said the “shark at: ow foe the first ime is the 
tacked, him as he scraped bas idea of “extrascnsory perce: pacies from the bottom of his {fem (eicnensany Peres 
Uny vessel and he managed 19 fievo ef scleuifie respecla 
Hal it wth his knfe, lg His loog hair curling out from : 
under a faded blue suncap, the We ines that the sora 
Jean, wobbly kneed safler ex, Science of astronomy grew or peioutve, enreleeys vat changed pretogs wit sath Pesan marvels of Ci: 

try developed from alchem- 
fists of the Middle Ages: but 
we are reluctant to admit that Filipino Girl 
Such stuf as dreams and 
Shunches”™ and “intuit on $" Beauty Queen Say: be (the! precursota els 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)— new psychology that gods 
Raver-haired Gloria Diaz of the far beyond ansthing yet ap. 
Philippines Saturday night was prehended by man. 
crowned Miss Universe 15092 One of the most interesting 

Miss’ Dominion of Canada, of recent experiments was re: 
Jacquie Perrin of Ancastes, ported this spring in the jour 
Cnt., was not among the top 15 nal, “Medical World News.” 
finishers, Tn the tenuous (4d of what is 

First runnecup was Miss Fin known as. “precognition’’ — 
land, Harriet Ericksson. She that is, anticipating future ev: 
was-latfowed by Miss Australia, ens, -- a professor at New 
Joanne Barrett, Miss Israel, — ark College of Engincering in 
Shava Levy. and Miss Japan, New Jersey. conducted an un: 
Kikuyo Oksuka. ? usual test with the aid of a 

It's been nearly 99 years 

Executives Predict Future 
computer. about ane out of 12 correct 

He had 67 presidents of engi- choices. 
peering firms — hardhead- "The higher you go in busi- 
sed men who would normally ness, the ‘more decisions are 
have no truck with the oc- made on intuition,” said the dl- 
cult — try to predict through, Teetor of the experiment, “and 
an TBM punchboard what num- the top men apparently” have 
bers a computer would print, it working for them.’* 
at random. hours later. BY Card players have known 
ure chance. the executives this for denturies. Th e™ top 
should have predicted correct- players in any game seem to 
ly only ane number out of 10. have an extra sensitivity that 

In & prior interview. two- goes {ar beyond card techni- 
thirds of thie group had al- que — bridge experts know 
ready told the testers that a — which finesses to take and 
Kind of ESP seems to operate which to avoid, and bave an 
in their important decisions uncanny skill in “placing” the 
— that “they bad consistent opponents’ cards that is not a 
ly been right with hunches, mere matter of logical infer 
‘against logic, facts, and re- ence or probability scales, 
commendations of operation What the experts themselves 
researchers.” call “the feel of the table” is 
The findings confirmed their the most decisive ingredient in 

feelings abour themselves. ° toumament competition; and 
‘Those presidents who had done ‘what san this “feel” be but a 
best with their business hun- form of ESP? 
shies — whose companies had 
doubled profits in the past five 
years — picked the right num- | No Horoscope 
ber about one out of eight 
times, But executives with Owing (o delayed mail, 
gue it protic (oom | Jeane Dixon's horoscope 
Seaeee Perit profes (oonis | ra wet | be avallabe “fora 
the red) could not even equal | few days. 
mere chance — they averaged 

Your Car 

Shortage of Mechanics Critical 
By RAY STAPLEY cult to locate good men. As a 

A friend of mine who hos result, in many instances un 
operated his own garage for skilled personnel or green ap- 
20 years called me recently. prentices are attempting to 
Hiis best mechanic had left perform major surgery. that 
him a month ago and he was should only be done by’ skilled 
desperately seeking another echniclens.. ‘and sometimes 
man. He had spent hundreds - the results are disastrous. 
of dollars advertising for help. The complexities of modem 
interviewed several mechan: vebicles are such that each 
Jes and apprentice mechanict,, year tt bocomes more difficult 
but could find no one suitable. for a mechanic to familiarize 
While he is a firet-calll licen himself with: all the phases of 
sed mechanic, he cannot run automatic transmission. pow. 
the business and take care of er steering. power brakes, 
the volume of repairs going — four-barrel, carburetors, limit 
through his shop. In despera- ed - slip differentials, power 
ion he offered to take ina seats and.windows,. aircondi. 
partner. but no one seems will: Uoning, and others. These are 
ing to. share his problems. but a few of the intricate 
Completely fed up. he is go innovations that have become 
ing to sell out. Popular in’ recent years.” 
‘The shortage of weiltrained  The-main reason why young 

mechanics is eritical, and each __men are not willing to enter 
year i becomes more diffi- “the trade, or why skilled me 

chanics a.e leaving it, fs mon- In larger cities about the only 
ey. [know licensed mechanics stlvation is specialization 
who make as little as $250 where a man is highly skilled 
per hour — picking up garbage in. one phase of vehicle: re- 
is far more Icewive. There $s pairs and therefore is an ex: 
‘po established union for auto pert in that particular field. 
mechanics, and timeanda: In all. the years T have been 
half or double time after a full involved in the auto’ repair 
day's work is unheard of. They business the complaints T have 
either work on fat rate (a heard have been varied and 
percentage of the labor) or for many, but without doubt the 
whatever the boss cansatford greatest cause of aggravation 
of is willing to pay (o the average motorist h 

All those connected with the been questionable workm: 
‘automobile industry are con ship, inability to communicate 
cerned about the existing ‘with mechanics “oe! manase- 
ditions and are desperaiely ment, and wrong gag ois 
trying to upgrade the mechan: leading to unnecessary and ex- 
{c's image, as well as the ser- pensive repairs. 
vicing and public relations end Until such time as auto me- 
of the industry. chanics ‘enjoy the same frin- 
In small towns and isolated. ges and rate of pay as other 

areas, usually a general all: tradesmen, I fear that the situ: 
around mechanic Is the anly ” ation will become more and 
‘answer. However. as T'see it, more critical. 

ahead. Grain was selling: at the—- 
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Car Ran Off Bridge 

_ Ted Kennedy Walks Away From Mishap i in Whie 
in ‘obsecvance of ‘the Apolo 11 
tmalssion, the earliest Kennedy 
could receive the notice would 

EDGARTOWN, Mass, (AP) — 
+A complaint charging Scoator 
Edward M. Kennedy with leav- 
{ng the scene of an accident will 

Hoo be- sought “as- the resutt “fan 

tered mail to Kennedy, 

have been suspended in 

‘The accident happened be- 

tween il pim. Friday and 1 

a.m. Saturday, but went unre- 

Ported until 10 a.m. Saturday, 

"tam trmly convinced 
‘auto wreck in which a woman was _no_ negligence involved, 
died, police sald Sunday, police’ chief Dominic’ J.: Arena 
‘Tee victim, Mary Jo Ko- told reporters Sunday. “But the 

Pechne, 28, of Washington, D.C, matter of the time period after 
former “secretary tp the late the accident—there is, in my 
Senator Robert F. Kennedy opinion, a vinlation concerning. 
em. N-Y.), was riding in a going from the scene, leaving 
‘car that skidded off a narrow the scene” 
bridged into a pond on Chap- Arena said notice of the com: 

plaint had ‘been sent by regis- 

cause today’s mail deliveries 

be Tuesday. 

1 but bee 

the US, 

‘Once the notice is delivered. 
‘Arena said, Kennedy will have 
24 bours in which to request a. 
hearing. If no such request. is 
forthcoming, Arena said, a sum- 

Under Massachusetts law, 
persons convicted of leaving the 
‘scene of an accident in which 
Personal injury has. been sus: 
tained may be imprisoned for 
{from two months 16 two years, 
Kennedy remained *in_ seclu- 

sion Sunday at the family com- 
ound in Hyannis Port, on Cape 
Cod, and issued no statement. 

His wife, Joan was believed with: 
him. 

‘The New York Times quoted 
‘@ physician as saying the 37- 
year-old Massachusetts Demo- 
rat, sustained a mild concus- 
sion “in the accident, but had 
been given a sedative and was 
resting comfortably. 
Kennedy was hero Friday for 

the annual regatta of the Edgar- 

‘narrow channel 

He supposedly went to Chap- 

paquiddick Island Friday night 
for’ alate dinner with several 
friends) and political associates. 
It was after this dinner that 
‘Reeidenk occurred." mK 
‘Chappaquiddick Island is 

to the- east of the resort island 
of Martha's Vinehard, and is se- 
parated from the Vineyard by a 

Kennedy” said in a police 
statement that (be mishap took 
place as ho was'driving Miss 
Kopechne {o catch a ferry to re- 
turn to the Vineyard. 

‘The car skidded over the side 

‘and harbor. 

Saturday in the auto's rear seat, 
‘and a medical examiner sald 
the cause of death was acciden: 

town Yacht Club, an event in The last ferry between the tal drowning. missed death. He suffered a which he and ‘his late brother two islands was scheduled at 1 Exhausted, Kennedy said, he broken back in a plane crash had taken part for years, am. walked ‘the quarter-mile to the five fee ears ago, Al ree of his home where the dinner party 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

TET Veal 
Beaches. . 

Fighting between about 

beaches. 

Ja brief morning scuffle at the 
Jentrance to nearby  Sherkston| 

Jdoven persons—youths from St. 
[Catharines’ and Welland and 
Jemployees of the beach—started| 
when 150 demonstrators tried to] 
}g0 through the turnstiles to the| 
beach in an advertised protest’ 
against privately-owned| 

Police Ba 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, (CP) 

— Provincial police Sunday 
backed off from a clash with! 

Three Charged After Protest 
PORT COLBORNE, Ont. (CP) 

— Three men were charged| 
[Sunday with creating a disturb- 
Jance and trespassing following 

Charged were Peter Kormos,| Sherkston Beaches. occupying 
-|500 acres of Lake Erie beach-| 

Catharines;|front, has been in opération 24 
In 

parkland, belong the public. 

Navigable Waters Act to say’ 

March to Beach - 
that beds of waterways, sich as|water mark, But the act was re 
[Sherkston Beaches, were public| ealed in 1951, APPEAL wants 
property right up to the high-lit back on the books, 

1940, Ontario amended. the 

Jand John Witman, 49, of Niag-|years. Port Colborne is about 10 
Jara Falls, Ont, miles south of Welland. 
Led by.a-youth playing a bag:| Rev. Robert Wright, 36, of 

pipe, the demonstrators tried to] Welland, an* executive ‘member 
muscle their way into the beach] afd past chairman of APPEAL, 
claiming the road leading to the}|—Associntion for the Preserva. 
focach was public property and] tion of Erie East Lakefront—ar 
there should be no $1.25 admis-[rived after the scuffle. He told 
sion fee. the demonstrators they had not 

The scuffle was quickly bro-|been trespassing but were on a] 
ken up by police, but not before| public roadway. 
several persons had received! Members of APPEAL say’ 
black eyes and bruises. beaches, like roadways and 

* 

ck Off From Fight 
members of Satan's Choice mo- {members threw beer bottles, 

sycle club rather than risk|chunks of wood and chains at 
battle in which many people |them, The officers retreated. 

OTTAWA (CP) — An Ota 
construction worker, bitten. by 
‘what might have been a black| 

. widow spider Friday night. was 
reported in normal condition] 
Sunday after receiving anti-ven-|Dr. Schecter said the 
fom serum flown from Montreal.|symptoms—a 105-degree fever, 
Gordon P. Dean, 48, was bit-|hills, headache, extreme weak: 

ten Friday night when working|ness and a progressive effect on 
en, a manhole in a suburban|the nerves running up the arm| 
‘area, said Dr, Nathan Schecter.|—were those that could be ex- 

Mr, Dean was not_alarmed!pected of a black widow spidee' 

when bitten on the loft. wrist by’ 
large black spider, but awoke 

Jat 4 a.m. Saturday with severe] 
pain and numbness in his lett 
band. 

Spider Bites Ottawa Man 
bite, 

to Ontario, 

George Holland, director of 
Jentomology research for the de- 
partment of agriculture, said in| 
an interview black widow spi- 
ders had been found elsewhere] - 
in Canada, but not in Ontario. 
He said it was more likely 

that Mr. Dean had experienced 
Jan abnormally violent. reaction 
to the ibte of some spider native 

Jcould have been injured, Spee eset 
CREATES MEMORIAL 

SYLVAN LAKE, Alta, (CP) | 
— Lloyd Staples, a retired teach: 
fer in this central Alberta com 
munity, has created a memorial 
to the 37 men from his home: 
town of Belmont. 
served in the First World War. 
At a cost of $1,200, he built a 
feairn on land on. which mem 
bers. of the Staples family are! 
buried, 

tachment, said more than 60 po- 
tice officers went to a field just 
outside the city where about 250] 
[Satan's Choice members had| 
frathered Saturday for what] 
they termed sports activities. 

Supt. Kirkby said the officers, 
some equipped with riot hel- 

mets and clubs—were executing 
Ja liquor warrant when club] 

THE BETTER HALF By Bob Barnes 

Mrs. Gandhi Score 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) — 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
‘won a major political victory by| 
default Sunday when her ousted! 
deputy prime minister, Morarii 
‘Desai, announced he would con 
tinue ‘to support her gover: 
ment. 
Desai’s statement to parlia. 

mentarians of the ruling Con-| 
‘gress_party ended speculation 
that he might attempt to under-| cause of his alleged disagree-| 
mine her slim parliamentary|ment with the nationalization 

having ‘removed him from the 
cabinet. 

Desai's pledge of loyalty de-| 
fused the crisis’ threatening the 
party and eased the political 
pressure on Mrs. Gandhi, who 
had. strengthened her pasition| 
[Saturday by nationalizing In- 
dia’s 14 top banks, 

Desai was relieved of his pasi 
tion as finance minister in Mrs. 
Gandhi's cabinet Wednesday be-_ 

deputy prime minister. 

NOTHING SACRED. 

[smashing a window that bor 
bumper sticker eading: 

majority in retaliaion for her move and ‘other party economic port your local: police. 

s Victory 
policies. He then resigned as| 

CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C| 
(CP) — Store owner Brant Felk 
fer told police in this Vancouver 
Island community recently that 

es broke into his store and| 
stole $42 in cash and cheques. 
He said they gained entry by "I getso sick ond tired of canned ond frozen food 

— I don't see why yeu couldn't have married @ 
ter cook." 

1965 PARISIENNE HDTP. . 1895. 
Lic. 169978 

SEE THESE 
TRANSPORTATION 

SPECIALISTS ... 
@ Lee Bradshaw 

1495. 

AT STEVENSON FORD SALES LTD. 
Stevenson Ford have retailed 60 more cars in the first sx months of this year over the same period last year. 
There are several reasons why this has happened, such as product, the quality of their used cars, 

allowing ‘‘small profit” deals and the integrity of their transportation specialists. 

WAS SALE , WAS SALE 

1967 RAMBLER HDTP. 1895, 1795, : 1363 GALAXIE 500 SEL SEDAN . 895. 795 

IEA ccoc MS 1895, BOSAMVSLER SEDAN 95. 795 
1968 DODGE TRUCK .. 
6 man crew cab, No plates .. 

1965 METEOR RIDEAU SD. 1295. 1095 1963 INTERNATIONAL % TON 995 a . ic. 550! on 15, . 

sed OLDS. 88 88 SEDAN 1295, 1095, 1963 G.M.C. PANEL ....... 595. 295 ic. a . on ey . ic. 46778B te . IMIGAL@ME sone 195405, YRCHEV.1TONBUE 65pm 

* 
the low overhead 

2985. 7395, 

321 NORTH FRONT ST, 

DIAL 962-9141 

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 9.00 p.m, 
‘WED. 9.00 a.m .to 6.00 
SAT. 9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m, 

URDAYS 

_ BELIEVE THEM! 

Joyed before, plus the advantage of tuning in 9 different channels, 
If you have color TV you'll be amazed at the improvement in your 
color reception. 

Everyone Told Me 
There Was a Difference .. 

1 WOULDN'T 

T INSTALLED 

CABLE TV 
Yes, when you install Cable TV be prepared to discover a differe 
ence, You'll find your picture riuch clearer than you've ever en= 

Free Removal 
Cablevue will remove your present 

antenna or tower free 

BLE Vier 
LIMITED 

160 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE. — 962-5523- 

“MORE FOR YOU 

- 21 QUINTE, STREET 
-TRENTON — 392-6202 

WITH. CABLEVUE“’ 



‘THE INTELLIGENCER 
Founded in 1834 

"Merged in 1930 with 
The Ontario, founded 1870 

‘THE WEATHER 
‘Wednesday — Mostly 

sunny. High 80, low 55. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, "TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1969 

* Her Crew All Safe, | 
Apollo Flies Home 
Next Moon-walkers Back 
Apollo With Joyful Mate 
FI. ° HOUSTON (AP) — Brushing moon dust from their clothes, the 

® tes ¢rew of Apollo 11 turned home to earth today, thelr acientific treasures 
intact, thelr place in history secure. ‘ 

‘They were together again: Neil Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin the 
f Fi first humans to tread and feel the soil of'the moon; and Michael Col- 
nra “You're wot golag te ins, who girdled that barren globe in the mother ship, awaiting their 

EIS Detieve thie!” return. 
HOUSTON. (Reuters) — From liftoff on. the moon, mary splashdown area were de 

Apollo 12 will be ready to through linkup with Collins, scribed. as “acceptable.” Mis- 
make the second Amer- ‘through the manoeuvre that sion control said the- forecast : Sie aaa Poeeerecm News Briefs exaenemeegertod 

moon in, November, joy that everything worked. fan hour and seas of three feet. 
the director of the lunar ‘The Eagle is back in orbit, Apollo Il wae behind the 
anding program said to- having left Tranquillity Base moun for the 31st and last time NEW DELI (Reuters) — India's Supreme Court 

today temporarily blocked a government ‘move to day — and leaving “behind a replica and out of touch with earth at, 
At the Se Ue; head og ane PASS from our Apollo IL patch with’ 12:57 am. EDT today when the 

the manned spacecraft. centre eer tnt an olive branch," said Arm: engine fired for 2% minutes, 
predicted ithe concept of lunar _ WASHING N (AP) — In an unprecedented bid strong after their lunar lander The push speeded the ship to 
‘orbit rendervous would be the for friendly relations with Red China, the United roared off the surface of the. 5,700 miles an hour, breaking it 
model for future exploration of States government ‘anounced Monday that Ameri- moon. loose from the moon's pull and 
Mars. cans travelling or living abroad will be allowed to ‘And 34% hours later, as the heading it toward the brillient, 

Li-Gen. Samuel Phillips, in DY goods of Chinese origin, And it eased curbs on two ships again became ane, Cho evade’ bell ot “eth 
charge of Apollo nom kings (ravel to mainland China, mission’ control asked Collins 237.489 miles and two days, four 
told a press briefing that in- + how it felt to have company. barra ehh : re fm amen len ae 

@ sree eto: csrcox (cr) — A yearold Australian gee yg Dame’ HPL OS ally ei ied. teehee wisnon in Novem, Karine Anne Wares, way ied by a bul bs Sees the continued indusice of the 
‘ber following the successful re- eaaideoned cll Pea iss Mania Oe farang ie success Te commis icers club near Da Nang. 
bes ee 

He explained that Apollo 12, ATLANTA, Ga, (AP) — Rev. A. D. Williams 
Tow being prepared at the Cape King. younger brother of slain civil rights leader 
Kennedy monnport, was sched- Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., was found dead Mon: 
ted fo be “a repeat attempt at day in the xwimming pool af his home. He appar: 

* . The Outdoor Life 
‘Young-men-with-canoe is familiar sight on Quinte lakes during summer 

vacation. But this scene at Cashel Lake, southeast of Bancroft, has little to do 
with relaxation in the traditional sense. All play and no work can also pall and’ 
Department of Lands and Forests project takes note of this. These are junior a fe seer shit ited: ently drowned sosetel t bo rangers, among Ontario-wide group participating in. work program at new 

n Be siouen would be their home on earth. corded ite heroes, They be — forestry camp at lake. For details see first page, second section. 
But he said word was sert to _ GENEVA (Reuters) — Russia and Poland today fcr at Jonst 16 days while doc- sprayed with disinfectant, 

inven ai: Rocco Pelrone-direetor of Made it clear they do not favor the line taken bY tory ‘make sure they brought sheathed i 
Ininch operations at the Cape, & Proposed British convention to ban germ war: with 
that ‘if Apollo Il was on the (Fe, which would not cover chemical weapons, 
‘way back for a successful land. 

“=*sce Quarantine Has Begun 
mesmareniess Gunmen Steal eiitmu .i w+ textece”“ For Crew of Apollo 11 

(Apollo 12) out.” ‘DT. Mission control said States will be on their recovery Reaccetprocae pera uid 600 000 C. h seike up time is net criteal carrier in the Peciic, Gw Hor, HOUSTON (AP) — ‘The lunar a special’ suit with a gasmask They will be scaled in it with 
fn the moan probably. would be fi CASTA seat they” probably all be al- net. to greet them—but will quarantine hes begun. like broathing filter will aid a physician, technician and the 
on a site in one of the waterless lowed to sleep until they be through the tratler’s window. Apollo 11°s three astronauis them opening the hatch. He will containers of lunar rocks. After 

seas ia the western hall of the NEW YORK (AP)—Three guomen, two of them wake.” ; wigak crmmuiclions pt became uniouhablen for 2 Nils mie strmta, be true to en sical & isble nes face Avstlo I a5; wearing shir with Pan American World Airways Weather cositios in uhe pri vhwlever ye days Monday as they made The astronauts will board a flown to Ellington Air Force 
their last kinar orbits and pre- rubber raft filled with an iodine Base near Houston then trucked 
pared for the voyage home to solution designed to kill bacte- to an $8,500,000 lunar receiving 
ant ria, then be picked up by a heli- laboratory at the manned space- 

copler witha special compart: craft centre, 
ALLS pam. EDT, the m0: ment to keep them separate Doors to the laboratory wil 

ment they blasted. off in the fren the ainwaft’s crew. be sealed Ait inside is at a 
moon ship called Eagle, the — The frogman will scrub down slightly lower pressure so that. 
juner explorers started a three- the spacecraft hatch with the jo- any Jeaks will be into the la~ 
week isolation which canna end dine sluion, sel the door and oratory, ot from it. Expelled 

sink the refts. After the helicop- air will go through surgical 
until Aug. 12 but could extend ter carries them to the waiting room filters. 

Tonger. recovery ship, they will walk to . Altogether, about 15 persons 
Ik is @ $10,000,000 insurance  trailer-ike structure without cooks, doctors, medical tech- 

policy against something most wheels called a Mobile Quaran- nicians—will be quarantined 
scientints agree’ is remote at tine Facility. with the crew. 
best, but something they cannot 

mmm m= Expert Says 
hitchhiking a ridaaboard Apotlo 

“<n we Luna Failed 
probability of life on the moon,” 

Edwin Aldrin landed in the Sea i8si&Dia, took about $600,000 in cash aid $50,000 in > 
f. ij, nthe sant cen. wel om & Pao Am cargo terminal at Kenedy | “Todayy Chuckle 
teal pant International Airport Monday. 

Robert Gilruth, direcior of the It was the second major robbery at the airport 
centre here, said the idea. of in eight days. Some $340,000 was stolen from an A person wearing a wig is 
Linkup in lunar orbit has proven Air France consigament July 13 and has not been going around under an as 
sound, Tecoyered. summed name. 

(Continued on page 5) tare Dr, Water. Kemmerer peat Engl nae tenouree| at Liner XV hed 
jt. homedical. spe: space expert at Jod: landed, ending: its program: ol 

THE WEATHER _/' ciahies branch of the Manned reli Bank Observatory says the -fesearch in “space near the 
eect Spacecraft Contre bere 2 moon.” But the Soviet Indnch 
Synopsis: Clear skies with <“Neverthelos, doubt remains, S2viet Union's Lana XV space- announcement July 13 said the femperatres not far frominor-  EiScrae precautions are caf demonsicaed s new sbil- mission was “scientific explora: 

mal for mic ay were Haglan) planned for handling astronauts ity to alter lunar orbits, but that tion of the moon and space near 
Serene j saens of Ontario Neil A. Armstrong, Michael Col- the Russians probably intended the moon,” and nothing was 
morning. No great change 18 14 and Aldrin in case they har- it to do something more, said) Monday about. exploration 
guvected during the next 24 lo 47 S"iunar bug that could in- Prof. John G. Davies.” Jod: of the moon. 

hhoars. fect earth people who haye no rell's expert on calculating Davies said Luna XV per- 
‘THE TEMPERATURES —vaccinas oc drugs (0 guard lunar orbits, made the assess- formed with a high degree of 

against it. ment Monday as Luna’ XV accuracy’and showed the ability 
Max. Mia, ‘Precautions will begin when ended its puzzling nineday —new for unmanned Soviet 

Today $0 63 Apollo I1 splashes into the Pacif- fight with what appeared to be spaceships—to change lunar or 
‘One Year Ago 8 68 Je Ocean at 12:51 p.m. EDT a‘crash-landing on the moon. bits. with ots ‘and rock 
Ralnfall .1 of an inch. ‘Thursday. A frogman dressed in The Soviet news agency Tass sion. 

Praise, with Reservations 

Russian Comments on Apollo. 
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet ence that the presence of a to enter into the mastery of the “The Americans 

Union's top space scientist said human being on another ‘celes- entire universe.” Petrov said. calculated it costs: rte 
Monday the USS, Apollo mission tial body besides earth’ is a The scientist sald “it is still 000,000 to tral a kilogram 
iWantae achieves “great step. too early to tell whether the (2.2 pounds) of material from 

re Js ran) coutstanding 5 achieve Tt really conceens the deter Toon will be economically im- the moon to earth. It is iitficult 3 r] ment” but more data per ruble mination of man, born on earth, portant. for me to imagine what could 
vs fe could-have been gathered by un- id 5 be that valuable,’ 

They Took It with Them ‘maanned pace’ probes Wide Coverage Given ‘The goverment newspaper 
“For the same price. & would ycoccoy, Trvestia gave’ the Soviet people =. 

x 1. {OSCOW' (Reuters) — Rus- gre ‘received from the moon. their first relativ 
‘Astronauts Buzz Aldrin and Neil Armstrong lander. This picture was received at Goldstone ave been possible to do signi: 1 nescaners today gave ate iaaet Ac Vusograor cook tae Tec 

left many thirigs on the moon . ... but'some. tracking station'and-released at Jet Propulsion aly more with unmanned 50 verge ‘Apollo 11 in an interview with the party Monday, but the news was, sub- 
‘equipment, shown above, they picked up and Laboratory in Pasadena, Cal, spacerraft sald) Georgy, Pe: mal a ahaha ie Paper Pravda, expressed his ad. ordnated to a hig spread on So- 
took home with them. It was used in a solar leo a acer Tass news“ agenty and (cor ee nanan (actuals tlendshi mee 
‘wind experiment and was set up near the lunar (NASA Photo by AP) “But be tald a television audi- ° spondents. as well as photo.” who boldly tated'the unknown,” < XV. 

; ; 
‘ Ba Ea ‘ is 
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Possible Objector 

‘Zoning Change OK’d 

For Four Seasons Inn 

to an application from Maur- 
ice H, Rollins Construction for 

* 

Ald. Jeffrey 

Resents 

Labor 
Alderman Robin Jeficey has 

taken strong objection to a 
letter to Mayor R. J. Scott 

At the planning board meet- 
1 Sn earlier this mooth when 

‘vicious personal at- 
tack” and “totally unwarrant- 
ed” “I have never at any time 
‘The letter read at yester- questioned the right of labor 

day's meeting of city council to be represented on the com- 
accused Alderman Jeffrey of mittee,” she said. 
being opposed to labor repre- 
sentation on the citizens com- 
mittee on urban renewal. 

It accused the alderman of 
|} being the champion of business 

and commerce on city coun- 
cd, inferring that she was 
biased in ber judgment. 

SAVE 50: 

the trust placed in him by la- 
bor council membera who in 
the future would be well ad. 
vised to check carefully any 
sta 

In his letter Mr. Bradshaw 
pointed out that Business and 
‘commerce has 11 members on 
the urban renewal committee 
te 1S members for the labor 
council. He claimed that in 
Proportion to the numbers of 
People involved this would 
Seem more than fair. 
“They are property om. 

cers, represent & wide area of 
working trades and olfice 
workers and they are inter- 
ested in Belleville," Mr. 
Bradshaw wrote 

‘The labor council presi- 
dent did not feel that urban 
renewal should be used as a 
political plum. 

He noted that council had 
turned down a request by Al- 
derman Jeffrey that would 
have given direct representa- 
tion to East and West Belle- 
ville on the committee. 

“The new ratepayers As- 
sociation (in east and” west 
Belleville) is being organized 
urgently, for one reason, to 
apply “pressure,” Mr. Brad. 
shaw concluded. “This should 
‘Rot be necessary for Urban 
‘Renewal.”* 

FLUSH-A-BYES 

48's 

$1.99 
SUPER SPECIAL 

AEL DAY - 

| WEDNESDAY 
EVENINGS: INCLUDED 

9 

/ SUPER-SERVICE 

‘The permit for the new 
Brooke-Bood plant in the 
city’s northeast industrial 
park area made up the major 
portion of the June building 
activity in Belleville. 
The value of the Brooke- 

Bond building permit was giv- 
en as 51,200,000 with the total 

* 

Brooke-Bond Permit 

Boosts City Total 

Roadways and landscaping 
‘are estimated to cost $20,000. 
‘With 15 per cent engineering 

the total ad f Cost of the e Plant is estimated at $207,400 ter can be materially improvs and | the’ average «additional ed by the use of powdered cost per 1.000 gallons deliver- fon but to apply the 
ed &L cents, ‘would require the construction The: proposed plant exten- of separate tanks where the won will not do anything to water and carbon could be {roprove present odor prob- held and mixed for a suffie!. Jems in the water but provis- ent time to. allow the carbon, ‘on will be made in the design to absorb the odor producing, 8 that odor removal equip-. substances. - 

* 

PUC Pay Up 
By a seven-to-four vote city council yesterday approved remuneration increases for members of 

the Belleville Public Utilities Commission. 
The chairman of the commission will have 

his remuneration increased from the present $750 Per year to $1,000 while ‘the two commission members will get an increase of $300. from the 
present $600. g 

‘With tongue in cheek Alderman Douglas 
Boyle commented that it must be just a co- 
Incidence that the increase in remuneration re- 
quested by utility commission members came 
immediately after increased hydro and water 
rates had been announced. 

Mayor J. R. Scott, as commissién\mem! 
had no direct reply for Ald. Boyle's suggestion bu 
did say the commission had observed with interest 
that council members this year had raised their 
own salaries. 

Two Bids Accepted 
For Arena Projects 
Hibbard Electric Company 

of Belleville will install the 
electric heating for the seat- | 
ing area of the Belleville 
Memorial Arena, 
The tender of the local 

firm at $14.20 was the low- 
est of five received. Bids 

contracts for the arena heat 
ing units and new seating. 

DEATHS 
cunTLAN ¥ 

Belleville's Opus-Teen group is ready and willing to work at odd jobs | £z local Tesidents, but the teens can't seem to find any employers. David Bergeron, registered with the group, Valerie Slater, program co-ordinator, | and Steve Burtch are of the opinion that a job “well done” is a job done by i Opus-Teens. i 

‘Opus-Teens’ Looking 
For Jobs--Odd and Others 
By JUDY SCHRIEDER 

‘Stat Reporter 
“Opus-Teens7 “a to 

work, the work just 
doesn't seem to be anywhere 
in sight. 

“We've only received three 
or four job calls this sum- 
mer.” said Valerie Slater. 
program director for wom 
en's and girls’ activities at 
the “Y 

_. initial summer session last 
year. 

‘We were late starting this 
year and we haven't had 
‘enough advertising for the or- 
Eanization.” offered Miss 
Slater as one reason for the 
decrease in teen participa. 
tion. 
Any teen looking for sum- 

mer employment is required 
to fill out a.registration form, 
stating any previous job train seeeeee 
A list of possible job oppor- 

tunities is also given to each 
applicant and be is asked to 

- check off the ones which he 
would "prefer to be involved 

However, | Opus-Teens are 
ot particular about the type 

small” is their. motto: 
they mean exactly that. 

In the short length of time 
that the group has been in 
existence, lawn-cutting has | 
been an old standby on its 
list, with baby-sitting and 
farm help running a close se: 
cond. 
Over half of the students 

registered with the group this 
summer have offered their | 
services free, to do volunteer 
work in the community. 
Once the form has been fill- f 

ed out, alll the teen can do is 
wait. Employers and local 
residents have to take the 
next step. 
The “Opus-Teens” services 

are available at the Belleville 

and 

ranged up to $19,400 
At the same time Canadian 

Seating Co. Ltd. will install 
546 tipup type seats at a con- 
tract price of $10,854. 

Installation of the electric 
heating units forthe arena 
seating area and the new 
seats was recommended 
carlier this year by the recre- 
ation and arta committee 

id provision for the cost was 
made in this year's city cur: 
rent budget. 

City council at yesterday's 
special meeting approved the 

Tnterment to follow ia Rockton, ‘ont, 

Erandenndren 
Summer 

Showers 

Bring ... 
PICTON — A 10minute 

shower last night was the 
cause of an accident on 
Bridge St. here, police said. 
A vehicle driven by Robert 

F. Evans was travelling west, 
‘on Bridge St... when the driv- 
‘er applied his brakes and 
skidded across the street, 
striking a southbound car 
driven by George Ostrander, 
RR. 4, Picton. 

of work they do. “No job too. YMCA, 962.9245. 

Rats Running About Lik 
Despite the fact ‘that Mrs. 

Mary McLaughlin, represent- 
jing the Belleville Furniture 
Exchange, claims that rats 
constitute what could be a 
serious problem in the city. 

cil last night that if some tem. “% 
thing was not done the rats “But we have not had that could present a serious prob- many complaints.” he said. Jem in the city. He ‘said that the property She said the city needed & complained about by Mrs. Mc. bylaw regulating the standard 

Total damage to the two 
vehicles is estimated at $173, 

e Pets? 
Laughlin had been linspected 
by both he and the city build- 
ing inspector but no rats had 
Been seen during two different 
visits, 

of slum housing. 
Due to lack of suct“a bylaw 

she said “anythiig” could be 
rented for accommodation « 
and in some instances the 
housing is so infested with rats 
that they “run around like as 

‘Mrs. McLaughlin cliamed to 
have gone to one landlord with 
& request that something be 
one and all she 
was to have the tenant (with 
tine children) evicted. 
pCi cornell however. fe 
Problem was ane for the board of health and later in 

the meeting passed a motion 
assuring that body the city's 
support in_any action taken, 
ce. George Westlake ot 

Sounty health department 
told The Intelligencer Mrs. Me- 
Laughlin had contacted his de. 
Partment about the rat prob. 

Mayor J. Russell Scott does 
Pot feel the rodents are any 
‘more numerous than they 
were years ago. 

Mra. McLaughlin told coun- 
Rotarians 

‘Yesterday, on “Moon Day” 
as Rotary president Bob 
Lanning termed it, the Rev. 
Laurie Sutherland of St. And- 
tew's Presbyterian Church, 
spoke to fellow members on 
the choices before mankind 
andthe theme of freedom 
with responsibility and_inte- 
arity. 
He spoke against the back- 

ground of Rotary's four-way 
test: Is it the truth? Is it fair 
to all concerned? Does it 
build goodwill “and better 
friendships? Will it be bene- 

permits for the month valued 
at $1,635,400. 
By way of comparison the 

June building total in 198 
was $830,995. 

‘The six-month building tot- 
al for the city to June 30 was 
Given as $4,883,475, compared 
with $2,523,195 for the same 
period last year. 

West 
PICTON (Staff) — Ontario 
Provincial Police and a pair 
of Belleville divers bave been. 
‘unable to locate the body of a 
‘Torooto, man beileved fo have 
cowned in West Lake Sunday 
aternoca. 
Divers commenced 
% z 

4 Prescription Pharmacy 

__Jopen Evenings — Phone 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $3.08 

search 

ficial to all concerned? 
‘Mr. Sutherland examined a 

number of/areas of endeavor 
where he felt these ‘ideals 
have been’ violated. From 
contemporary reading he cit- 
ed “The Retirement Trap. 
illustrating how retired people 
can be misled by scaled-down 
furniture and mirrors into ac- 
ceptance of apparent opulence 
and space'in new living com- 
plexes, 

Lake Search Continues 
ing Sunday afternoon and 
‘evening 20d continued actiy- 
Sky Monday with no results. 

‘The Toronto man, Joseph 
‘Varkas, 49, and bis six-year 
‘old nephew were on the lake 

Mr. Varkas {ell from the boat 
hear an area of West Lake 
where the pair had been vaca- 
tioning. 

Police would not say 
whether Mr. Varkas was va- 
cationing with relatives or if 
he has any family in Toronto. 

On ‘Moon Day’ 
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Reflect 

Another realm of study was 
“The Plot to Make:You Buy,’ 
affording further examples of 
how the public is being mis- 
led. In this regard Mr. Suther- 
land referred to a statement 
by former Consumer Affairs 
Minister John Turer (now 
Justice Minister) in which he 
said Canadians wanted pro- 
tection against misrepresenta- 
tion, and that safety and 
bealth standards’ should be ob- 
served. 

‘The exploitation of sex: in 
advertising: involving risque. 
‘and double-meaning advertis., 
ing in a variety of products 
from hair-dyes to sugar was 
another area which . Mr, 
Sutherland suggested was 
open to question. 

In life he said: there was 
freedom of choice — but this 
was a privilege which must 
be governed by a sense of res- 
onsibility and integrity. 
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PICTON — Momentary con- 
fusion on the part of Mrs. 
Maria Koch, Rexdale, caus- 
ed the first accident oa Ross 

cae 
struck one driven by Fred E. 
‘Young, Deseroato, 
Damage to the Young vehi- 

le 1s estimated at $300, Dam- 
age to the car driven by Mrs. 
Koch and owned by passen- 
ker, William Gill was estimat- 
ed at $200, 

Picton. police preferred no 
charges. 

Lords Block 

Labor's Bill 
LONDON (Reuters) — The 

‘House of Lords Monday night 
fet itself on a constitutional col- 
Nisin course with the Labor 
Government of Prime Minister 
Wilson. 2 

Conservative peers turned out 
th force to challenge the govern: 
ment's right to make piecemeal 
changes in several constituency 
boundari ies. 

‘The Commons is expected to 
throw ou the amendments 
‘Thursday, bue the Lords can 
still delay the measure until the 
fal: of 1970, 

NATHAN/LEONARD REID 
(Malloway) 

In failing health for eight 
weeks, Nathan Leonard Reid, 
Ri Halloway. died in 
Belleville General Ho 
early Tuesday morning. 

way, the son’ of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Reid and 
spent his entire life in the 
community. He farmed prac- 
tically all of his life and re- 
tired from active work early 
this year. 
He was a member of Sidney 

Baptist church. 
Surviving are one son. W. 

Arthur Reid; Foxboro, one 
daughter, Mrs. Clayton (Myr. 
tle) - Reide, Halloway, four 
grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren. His wife, the 
former Frances Stewart, died 
some years ago. He was the 
last of his family. 

Belleville and District Obituaries and Funerals 
Mr. Reid is resting at the 

John R. Bush Funeral Home. 
Service will be held in the 
chapel on Thursday, July 24th 
at one o'clock. 

Interment will be in Belle- 
ville cemetery with Rev. Ar- 
thur Sheil officiating. 
MRS. SUSAN G. GORDON 

(Madoe, Ont.) 

‘Tozer, with closing prayer and 
Benediction by Rev. W. J. 
Price. 

‘The bearers” were: Kelvin 
Kincaid, Robert MeCoy, 
‘Thomas Ross, Kenneth West, 
Thomas Rupert aod George 
Devolin 

Interment was in Lakeview 
Cemetery, Madoc, 

Elzevir Council 

Accepts Budget 
TWEED — The Council of 

Elzevir Township has agreed 

2 or 

Wen 

small strong box. 

Young Love 
"The modern song lyric “a younger girl keeps 

rolling across my mind” couid apply to Anne 
Finley, five, but when the fellow holding her 
hand, Danny Pride, is also five, there's no dangér 
of torrid romance: g 

to accept the proposed budget 
for 1969. 

Mr. J, Lewars, auditor, 
presented his report and stat. 
ed that the following mill 
Fates will apply: County of 
Hastings - residence 303; 
commercial. 303; County 
school board - elementary 
residence, 298; commercial 
22.9. County school board 
secondary: residence, 29.8; 
commercial, 33.1. Tounshi 
general rate - residence. 2.9; 
com*nercial, 
The total mill rate for 1969 

fs the same as the rate for 
1968. 

Thieves 

Showed 

Enterprise 
ENTERPRISE — Thieves 

looted the local post office in 
this village 20 miles nocth- 
cast _of Napance yesterday, 
escaping with cash, stamps 
and money orders negotiable 
‘up to $16,000, while the wo- 
man postmaster was at lunch. 

Provincial police are still 
seeking clues in the daylight 
robbery, staged after Mrs. 
Noreen Dillon locked the of- 
fice in the afternoon. 
When she returned, s3y po- 

lice, she found the post ottice 
lock had been picked. 

‘The money orders, cash and 
stamps were locked In a 

Sand in Our Tank 
| workmen shovel. out sand from Belleville’s 
municipal water tank today, But it's no residue in 
water. Tank has been empty for weeks for interior 

repainting. Sandblasting was a preliminary to 
Project, 

GRANT SHOREY MR. WILLIAM HENRY 
WILLMAN 

(RR. 4 Madoc, Ont.) 
MADOC — The funeral-f 

W. Henry Willman was held 
on Monday afternoon from 
the MacKenzie Funeral Home 
‘at Madoc to Trinity United 
Church where servic was 
conducted by Rev. V. Tozer. 

Bearers were: Robert Bron- 
son. Nicholi Dostanko, Frank 
Hinds, Murray Empey. Thom- 
as Lindale and Joseph Roy. 

Interment was in Lakeview 
Cemetery, Madoc. 

‘The funeral service for 
Grant Shorey was held from 
the Grant Funeral Home on 
‘Saturday afternoon. 

Rev. Alexander McDowell 
‘conducted the service in the 
chapel and also the committal 
Fites at Victoria Cemetery. 

City Mishap 
Motorcycle in foreground marks, point of 

impact with automobile at Victoria and Mac- 

Donald avenues this morning. Hospital spokes- 
man said rider John Holmes, 20, 235 John Street, 
suffered facial fractures. 
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City to Invite 
Township Neighbors 

To Talk Amalgamation 

Jomatic about the matter and 
take the municipalities into 
the city’s confidence. 

‘The motion by Alderman 
Keegan was included in a 
four-part recommendation 
which asked that a complete 
nveticain of. drainage 
problems of the city and area 
be investigated. 

‘The motion also urged that 
the city of Belleville not sup- 
ply sewer ‘br water services 
to any other municipality or 
sections of a municipality un- 
til the area requiring the ser- 
vices becomes part of the 
city. 

{In view of the amendment 
to the first part of the mo- 
tion calling for an invitation 
to adjacent municipalities to 
discuss amalgamation, the 
motion regarding investiga- 
tion of drainage problems 
was withdrawn. 

He said the city had offered 
to co - operate with Thurlow 
‘township by allowing them to 
participate in the construction 
of a new sanitary sewer up the 
Moira River but the offer had 
not been accepted. 
Provision of services to the 

townships would see these 

Mayor 
Belleville area had to grow 
but asserted it must be on an 
orderly basis. 
“Then are you changing 

your mind about a policy ap- 
Proved by council that ser- 
vices would be provided to the 
townships when they are 
available?" asked Alderman 
Douglas Boyle, 
Mayor Scott replied that 

this was true. 
“Lam opposed to extending 

city services,” be added. 
‘The mayor said the pre- 

vious offer to extend services 
when they were available was 
with the understanding, that 

Council Draws Line 
Belleville city council balk- 

ed yesterday at giving blanket 
‘concurrence to outside resolu: 
tions which have only specific 

area ramifications: 
‘Three such resolutions were 

simply “filed” at yesterday's Bu 
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International Achievement 
‘With the landing of the United States 

- astronauts on the moon there is a feeling that 
mankind stands to benelit enormously, not 
only by ‘enlarging our knowledge of the 
universe but by uniting men in a common, 
peaceful goal. 

‘The fact that the Soviet Union, the 
original leader in space flight, sent its con- 
gratulations to Washington is significant. 
Earller Soviet ‘sclentists had assured the U.S. 
that Its own unmanned liunar craft would pose 
no danger to the American mission— 

‘All in all-it has ‘been an international 
‘occasion, with the moon being seen by 
millions of people around the world. 

Leading members of. the U.S. space 
program also reflect the international charac- 
ter of the lunar achievement. For ple, 
Dr. Werner Von Braun, who had mu do 

with the development of the mighty/Saturn 

Tocket that propelled the astronauts on their 
epic journey, is German by birth. Dr. William 

Pickering, director of the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in California is a New Zealander. 

Canadian equipment is included in the 

Apélio systems and a Toronto blood specialist 
is one of the medical men who will be 
examining the astronauts on their return to 
earth. : 

The accents of others interviewed on tele- 
vision during the moon probe reflected origins 
in other countries. It is a factor that bodes 
well for the future of a world sorely in need of 
some great achievement to lift men's minds 
from the common rut. The lunar landing and 
all that went into it is just that. It has been a 
great moment in history. 

The Nazi Cult 
‘The wearing of Nazi German medals, 

helmets, swastikas and other emblems of that 
melancholy period wherr Hitler threatened the 
peace of the world is a fetish of some members 
‘of the younger set today. 

Now a Hamilton member of The Wild 
Ones motorcycle club has been charged under 
@ rarely-used section of the criminal code 
Prohibiting the wearing of military medals. 

Most of these youths were born after the 
end of the second World War and can have no 
conception of the gravity of the events of that 
time. To that extent the wearing of such 
emblems is harmless enough; on the other 
hand it is an offence to those who lived 
through that period of history, and particul- 
arly to those who in a variety of ways suffered 
from the deprédations of the Nazis. 

Perhaps the charge being brought by the 
police against the young man for wearing the 
Medals, described as authentic, will serve to 
show his kind that they are flaunting not only 
the law but the sensitivities of millions who 
know what Nazisni meant in days past. 

Toronto Gloom 
You kmow the “Prepare to Meet ‘Thy 

Doom" look that passengers on the Toronto 
* subway effect as they scuttle around the city. 

Well perhaps there is little to be happy 
about on the subway in a conerete jungle 
Toronto. A fellow would rather be over on tue 
‘sland where it {s cool and there are trees and 
shady inlets and it is peaceful and far from 
the madding‘crowd. 

Perhaps the clty's ‘Transit Commission 
should introduce’ movies or if this is not 
practicable music or some other stimulus for 
the mind. Moscow has its omate subway 
interiors, Stockholm its art displays and even 
Montreal's subway is architecturally interest- 

a Toronto's is strictly utilitarian . . . clean 
and practical but patronized by those unhappy 
People who seem to frequent big cities. 

Phyllis Axler, one of 20 senior university 
students in the Varsity Downtown Education 
“Project, writing in the University of Toronto 
Thagazine, “Graduate.” sees it thus: “On the 
subway, .going home one evening after our 
creative drama workshop, I remember think- 
ing how great it would be if all those hundreds 
‘of people packed into the subway with such 
tired looks on their faces could have spent the 
day the way we had. My participation in the 
ereative art, drama and writing workshops 
made me feel s0 full of life. 1 

"I became convinced after spending a 
week in a public school in-West Central 
Toronto of the tremendous need to promote 
creative arts among children in the downtown 
area. Later, I worked for six weeks on the 
outreach program —ygoing right into the 
streets, back alleys and Courtyards.” 
"Miss Axler has the right idea: Young People need to be motivated 

will enable them to rise above the impersonal atmosphere of the big city. Without suck 
motivation they will end up as tomorrow's 
Sorrowful faces on the subway. « 

| Ottawa Offbeat 

Ten-Cent Ferry 
By RICHARD JACKSON 
OTTAWA — Ever think of Ot- 

tawa as @ manufacturing city? 
Certain it always has. been, 

‘and ever may be, that the Na- 
tonal Capital is at “one industry 
town” of civil servants, even a 
“company town" with the fed- 
eral government, of course, 

"playing the part of the domin- 
ating corporative giant. 
But a manufacturing centre? 

A factory city? 

from vate enterprise the 
chairman of the board of the 
largest corporation to the pro- 
rictor of the smallest opera- 
tion, 
How small? 
As small as the young ferry- 

man who, like his father, grand- 
father and great grandfather, 
Tuns a six-seater rowboat “fer 
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belter in, the long Jong trail of 
Fed'thpe awinding. 
‘Justice Minister John Turner, 

that white knight in shining ar- 
mor, may ride to the rescue of, 
the taxpayers. « 
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A Year 
‘Ottawa Journal 

A year's trial has confirmed 
many of the forecasts about a 
spiralling divorce rate under 
Canada’s relaxed rules. 
Since last July, when grounds 

other than adultery have been 
‘accepted. the number of appli- 
cations in Ottawa has tripl 
‘and special court sittings are 
Scheduled in the fall to cut down 
(0a the backlog. 

Despite this, the idea of 
“quickie” divorces which many 
critics feared is still foreign to 
the measured pace of Canadian 
Jodicial process. 

In ideal circumstances—where 
‘the action is not contested and 
‘no children are involved — a di- 

Under the New Divorce Laws 
voree technically can be pro. 
cessed in five months. Most take 
at least a year. 
‘The-new grounds were intro- 

duced along with the decision to 
Include divorce among actions 
cligible for assistance under On- 
tario'a legal aid plan, and this 
has helped swell the total of ap- 
plications. 

‘The main change is that pre- 
viously dead but legally insoluble 
marriages can now be terminat- 
ed under the desertion or 
“breakdown of marriage” con: 
‘cept introduced in the new Div- 
orce Act. 
Officials handling documents 

at the Ottawa courthouse esti- 
‘mate 85 per cent of the 1,40 ap- aoe iis Neos rer at at 

Enzyme Preparation Aids 

Boy Given Up for Dead 
German Features 

For six months, nine-year-old 
Peter Otte lay in a trancelike 
death at a Karlsruhe hospital, 
In fact, be had already been 
ruled clinically dead —— there 
was no evidence of any brain 
activity whatsoever though his 
heart continued to beat. 

But now Peter is back among, 
the living and well on the way to 
recovery —— thanks to an 
‘enzyme preparation and the pa- 
tient care of his doctor. 
Over a year ago, the youngster 

was delivered to the hospital un- 
conscious after a bicyclecar 
wreck.,He bad suffered serious 
brain damage. The case seemed 
hopeless. Peter's heart was beat- 
ing and he breathed, but there 
were only slight indications of 
brain activity according to mea- 
suréments by an electroencepba- 

Jograph. In six months, the brais 
activity ceased’ y. 

"Then Peter's doce Bard 
‘about the recently developed en: 
zyme preparation —— it was 
made in Holland, which bad been 
used with success in similar type 
cases. He ordered some, began 
treating Peter and soon the 
Youngster regained conscious: 
ness. 
Four months later, the child 

was able to leave the hospital in 
a wheelchair and was transter- 
red to the Medical Clinic of Hei: 
delberg University, where he is 
being taught to speak and walk 
ace again —— both abilities 
‘were lost to Peter as & result of 
the damage he suffered in ‘the 
accident. 

But he can laugh, recognizes 
his surroundings, eats and under- 
‘stands what's said to him. 

Political Crisis in India 

Leftist-Leani 

plications filed since last July 
involve desertion or prolttiged 
separation — some, they note, 
0 20 or more years. 
‘The main criticism of divorce 

law in Canada was once encap-” 
sulated by Senator Arthur Roe- 
buck, long-time chairman of the 

senate divorce committee, when 
he said with some cynicism that 
there were only two grounds for 
divorce in Canada — “adult 
ery and perjury.” 

As the evidence of the past 
year would indicate, there were 
clearly many more reasons. 

‘A way must be found, says 
Joba Turner, + to protect eitizens: 
from “bureaucratic trespassin 
Against their rights aod. prot 
vide redress from red tape 
\wrongs."* 

It could be done, he suggests, 
through’ reorganization of the 
Federal E; Court, set- 
ing it up as a sort of “Ombuds 
man of the Bench," 
‘The justice minister is work- 
ing on it, and as be is the kind 
‘of man-who usually gets things 
dove, 
happening. 

‘fod could be 

Strong Heart Necessary ‘ 
For the Figure Skater 

German Featares 
Figures skaters are under 

sreater heart stress than other 
high-performance. athletes, ac- 
cording to a study recently con- 
ducted in West Berlin, 

‘The study revealed that even 
during relatively light warm-up 
exercises on the ice the heart- 
beat rate of skaters runs about 
© per minute above normal. 
During performances it runs’ 
considerably higher than that, 
the degree depending on the 
figure the skater is cutting. 

‘The study involved recording 
clectrocardiograms (curves of 
heart-activity) of cight skaters 
while they warmed up and gave 
their performances. This was 
done by attaching mini-trans- 
mitters to the skaters able to 
Send their information up to a 
distance of about 15 miles. 
Physicians from West Berlin's 

Institute for Preventative and 
Rehabilitation Sport Medicine. 
‘sponsors of the project, conduct 
ed the recording. from the side- 
Lines. 
Based on the results, the phy 

sicians say ice skaters should 
enerally be subjected to heavy: 
ier physical training preparatory 
to their performances in order to 
reduce the heart stress during 
them, 

‘The study was designed to aid 

‘sport doctors in developing the 
healthiest possible training peo- 
gram for figure ‘skaters. 
———____ 

Pacific 

Tourist 

Magnet 
Japan Air Lines 

Perhaps from  enviously 
serving the results of tourist 
Vasions’ in such places as H: 

Japan, and Hong Kong, 
whole industries thrive 

on them and even the national 
‘economy depends on them — 

Perhaps as a result of persis 
tent, intensive promotion by the 
Pacific Area Travel Association 

Whatever the reason, sudden- 
ly the whole otiental side of the 
Pacific: is bidding avidly for 
touritsts. From India to Suva to 
‘Sydney, countries and islands 
and cities and mountain and 
seaside resorts are competing 
with lurid ads and all sorts of 
fanfare for tourists and their 
dollars, 

. LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS ACO ness for 12 years, 
Harry C. G. Byers of the Belle- 

ville Burial Co. staff has been 
ratified by the Board of Ex. 
aminers of the Province’ of Ont- 
ario that he has successfully 
passed his final examinations as 
set by the Board and is now a 
Qualified licensed embalmer. 

30 YEARS AGO 
July 22, 1539 

Members of the staff, their 
relatives and friends, some 25 

more. 
A pen of one male and two 

female Light Brahma fowl which 
will compete with the pest in 
the world in their class at the 
World Poultry Congress at 
Cleveland has been shipped 
from Belleville by: Charles 
Saunders and son Ross, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ruff and Mr. 

and Mrs. F. Jones of Akron are 
‘spei.ing their vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs, H. L, Collins, Dun- 
das St. this 

Stan Francis assumed owner- in all, enjoyed the generous bos 40 YEARS Aco ship of the former Thompson pitality of Bob. Miles, partner of ‘July 22, 1929 House Furnishings. Mr. Fran- Clarke and Miles, Front St. at a cis was an employee in this bus- his summer cottage at Ross Mrs. .W. D. Embury and ae 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
sion of 100,000 Jewish retu- 
ees but Britain, holder of a 
UN mandate, refused to 

em Finland gained momen. 
tum; United States bombers 
ave German rocket-launch: 
Jog sites a fourth hammer- 
ing in 24 hours: Allied. Su- 
Preme Headquarters an- 
nounced that 14 Canadian 
battalions had fought” in 
France trom D-Day to June 
M. 

© 
daughters accompanied by Mrs. 
Farnell have left on a° motor 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nurse 
of Toronto, formerly of Belle- 
ville, are spending a few days 

8 Mattis is visiting her 
aunt in Toronto, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gallagher 
of Chicago were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, George Harris, 
Sidney St. 

Dr. J, Franklin Farnsworth is 
visiting his parents, the Rev, 
E. Farnsworth and Mrs, Farns- 
worth. He has just returned to 
the city after completing post 
graduate work at Baltimore, 

50 YEARS AGO 
Yuly 22, 1919 

Mrs. A. D, Dutton is visiting 
friends in Cobourg.» 

Mrs. Johnson of Prairie City, 
Alta., wile of George Johnson 
4 one time cigar manufacturer 
in this city, is visiting friends 
bere. 
Major J. E. McCorkell, DSO, 

Jett to enter on his duties in a 
position he has accepted in To- 
ronto. : 

Mr, and Mrs. James Cumming 
and family of Chicago are visit. 
ing relatives in the city. Mr. 
Gummins, is an old Belleville 

ing Mrs. Gandhi Faces Party Split 

in a manner that’ 

By HAROLD MORRISON 
LONDON (CP) — India is in 

the grip of a political crisis in 
which the Jong:ruling Congress 
Party is badly split and the 
question arises whether Mrs. In- 
~dire— can survive as 

aged a form of surtace unity be: 
tween the right and left factions 
of her party which barely man- 

showdown: Mrs. Gandhi's ex- 
Pressed sympathy with the left- 

wingers’ desire to nationalize 
India's banks and bér opposition 
to the right-wingers’ choice of a 
party candidate for the coun- 

union leader, immediately an- 
nounced he would stand without 
the party's formal support. 

Mrs. Gandhi then declared 
war on the right, sacking Morar- 

Prime minister. try’s other role as deputy prime min- It appears likely she already ‘There is little doubt that de- ‘The party swung behind the ster, Desai) had ambitions to has measured the risks involved 
spite the boiling war within her ight in choice of a candidate— become prime minister but it and decided on a policy that 
own party, the strong-willed Sanjiva Reddy, Speaker of In- has been clear for some time he would align the Congress Party 
daughter of Jawaharlal Nehru dia's lower house of Parilament: does not have Mrs. Gandhi's na. with other: groups of the ‘left, 
still is the best known and most and Mrs. Gandhi's man, V, V. tional popularity. . thereby allowing her to shut out | ~ Popular political figure in India. Giri, an eldesly former’ trade In her declaration of war the right entirely. ee ———— = 

against the right, Mes Gandhi 
the worst party cri 

sis in a decade with questions 
raised whether the party could 
hope to continue its loog rule 
‘when the next_general election 
‘comes up in 1972 or earlier. 

zai Be 



- All 
Safe, 

|e flying 
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(Continued From Page 1) 
Seven women in Lima, Peru, 

fave birth to sons on the day 
w, Armstrong and Aldrin walked 

‘the’ moon—and they named 
them all Neil. A woman named 
her daughter Sclena, for the 
Greek © goddess of the “moon. 
‘Newspapers sold out of especial- 
ly heavy press runs. There were 
estimates that more than 500,- 

heavenly sbody. ‘This was the 
treasure Apollo. 11 sought. This 
(s the treasure it returns, + 
‘Armstrong and Aldcin 

fon the moon. for 21 hoy 
minutes before the escent en- 
eine of thelr Eagle 
fired to start them back to the 
‘command ship Columbia, 

observed. 
‘The two ships were designed 

‘0 that air pressure was greater 
Sn the command ship, causing 
tir ducing the linkup to flow to- 
‘ward the lunar module—another 
measure to reduce passible con- 
tamination’ from foreign organ- 
toms 

Not Jong. after they had re- 
Joined Collins in Columbia— 
ome two hours ahead of sched- 
ule—Eagle was kicked loose to 
{60 into orbit. around the mroon 
‘end eventually crash into its 
dust, 
Even as derelict, the trusty 

mou taxi served a purpose. A 
cooling system for the guidance 
gystem was tumed off to sce 
ow Jong it would last. Scien- 
tists thought the time would be 
fan hour, Tt Sasted seven, When 
‘mission control announced it 
had gone “belly up." Armstrong 
commented “Okay, very good. 
Tt was the death of a real win- 
rrer."* 

For a while, Armstrong and 
‘Aldrin watched the ship that] 
had carried thom into man‘s| 
‘greatest adventure as it moved 
‘one mile above and 20 miles be- 
bind. 

3 Coltins described’ its depar- 
ture as beginning with a “fairly 
Joud noise, and it appears to be 
‘departing, Td guess abo sever- 
al feet a second.” 
But Armstrong and Aldrin 

bade sit no fond goodbyes, as 
‘Thomas Stafford and Eugene 
Corman did with their "Sdoopy"? 
on, the Apollo 10 rehearsal 
flight. All Armstrong said, as he| 
inspected the derelict, was: “I 
‘can see some cracks on the out 
‘er-stroking around the tunnel.”" 

Sooopy shattered onthe 
‘moon's surface. So, on Monday, 
di¢” Russia's unmanned Luna 
xv. 

Now, for the next two days, 
there ‘ls mostly rest for the 
astronauts who inscribed their 
names beside thase of other au- 
dacious explorers. 

‘They are retuming home 
‘with treasures from a far away 
bore. 

B.C. to Vote 

@ August 27 
VICTORIA. (CP) — Premicr| 

et Aug. 27 for his seventh gen: 
‘eral_clection since his Social 
Credit government assumed 
ower in 1952. 
The GB-yearold premier an- 

Bounced the election date with 
‘en obvious broadside at the 
New Democratic Party, saying 
the people of the province fac- 
4 a challenge in the form of 
a philosophy of Marxist social: | 
ism masquerading under a 

The Men in Control 
This 1s Mission Control at the Manned 

‘Spacecraft Centre in Houston, ‘Texas. It is from 
here that orders went to the computers on 
Apollo 11. But in the above 

Control watch men in action . 

in the background, 
(NASA Photo via AP) 

++ the astro- 
nauts moon-walking.as shown on the big screen 

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
‘Breat "potential for space was 
‘ably demonstrated by Apollo 1 
—end 30 was the great. potential 
for Global television, 
For one shining. moment as 
Neil Armsifong and Edwin Ald- 
ia welled the Tunr” surface, 
the world wis hound together, 

‘The television commentator 
mentioned only in passing that 
the greatest» audience ever to 
‘witness a historic event saw the 
‘moonwalk 

Tt was casy to take televir 
sion’s role for granted amid the 
drama. You build a camera, 
oad it aboard, and it works, 
‘Television 48 so much a part of 
‘our common experience. We 
‘watch it, we are enthralled by 
{t, 20 often we are disappointed 
by it. Those ghostly images 
from another planet made it all 
worthwhile, 
When world leaders get 
around to discussing ways the 
Spece program can promote 
peace and tranquillity, perhaps 
some thought canbe given to 
using the communications satel: 
lite network, What a potential it 
has for. gobal understanding. 

‘Maybe some way can be 
found to get Russia and China 
to participate, They were the 
only major nations which did 
‘not carry television of the moon 
walk, The Soviet Union showed 
taped sequences of the Junar. 
walk Monday. 
MeanwhTle, the networks 

Space and TV 

_ Great Potentials 
Are Demonstrated 
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ended their marathon coverage 
of the lunar phase of the Apollo 
mission, ‘and. prepared for live 
coverage of the splashdown in / 
the Pacific Thursday. 
‘The liftotf trom the moon and 

the’ rendervous Monday. after- 
‘noon went smoothly and there 
‘was little for television to. do 
other then present the facts and 
demonstrate it as best. they 
could with models and anima- 
toa. 
After Sunday night's thrilling 

member: 
Walter Cronkite rubbing his 

bands in great relie€ and ex. 
claiming, "Wow!" at the sale 

Harry Reasoner’s wry way 
of putting things in perspagive 
when we are most in danger of 
taking them too seriously. In an 

essay, he said disenchantment 
with the ‘moon had already set 
In and observed that as a sym- 
bol it had inspired’ a “lot of 
‘good songs and bad poetry.”* 

Nixon 

Salutes 

Baseball 
WASHINGTON (AP) —'Presi- 

‘dent Nixon salutes baseball's 

Howard Taft, who 
resident to throw out the open- 
ing day ball, and Woodrow Wil- 
30n, whose library contained 
much baseball material. 

é 

Norma rUPARATURE vancouvie 

AN PRECIPITATION 
.._ Almost all heavily-populated areas of Canada 

are expected to have below-normal temperatures 
and heavy precipitation during the next 30-days, 
according to the long-range forecast of the Unit- 
ed States weather bureau, 

Northern areas of the western provinces will 
have normal temperatures and precipitation. 

‘The outlook is not a specific forecast and 
changes may occur. (CP Newsmap). 

Tweed Personals 
TWEED — Recently, the Soh, A family dinner was held at 

wedding anniversary of Mr. and|the home of the Orland John: 
Mrs. Elmer Johnston, of North|stons, followed by an “open 
Tonawanada, N.Y. was ccle-|house"*’at the residence of the 
brated. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston | Elmer Johnstons. 
have been summer residents] Mr. and Mrs. Len Rodgers 
lof Tweed for many summers. and family, of Plevna, were in 
‘They are the parents of one|Toronto last weekend and stay- 
son, Orland, who is also a sum-Jed with his sister and family, 
mer resident here. They have|Mr. and Mrs, Ross Banfill, at 
three granddaughters and one-| Mississauga were also in 
great-grandson. Streetsville, 

REAL ESTATE 

ED MeRDONEY 

The Best Properties 

May Not Be Advertised “recarar 
‘Years ago I knew a young man who had been unemployed 

for a long time. He used to scan the “Help Wanted” column 
and decide there was nothing available 

He never realized the best jobs are often not advertised at 
all, but filled by applicants who hear about them by word of 
mouth, 4 : 

Many people make the same mistake about real estate, 
They scan the newspaper, and if there is nothing advertised 
that interest them, they conclude there is nothing on the market 
hat they would want, It never o¢curs to them that some 
Properties — like jobs — are often never advertised, > 

Realiots aren't operating a secret selling. service for favored lint. its Jone that some properties are euch ood buys. the moment word gels around they are for ale, the realtor quiet F before he fi compose an a 
‘That's one good reasoa why, if at wil a le At wil pay you to conlact a rellib 

chad time to 

you're thinking of bu eal ad 1S fa oe Fequiremeats are. ile will record them and eall you 
her name." the moment a listing that would interest you shows up. 

OHSIP 3 

“portable. 

‘ot gure foc how mach er on Pt fi 
apply tor tentpora ‘shtislanee, ful oe 

able Income. 

ment for OHSIP services. 

is still working bt hws 

rete ue OHS patente sh 
pet Himes tater eae Rumeeayearete 

v 
OHSIP is the new, standard, comprehensive plan of 
health insurance protection and benefits in which every 
resident of Ontario is entitled to participate—regardless 

~~of age, state of health or financial means—through the 
Government or a designated agent. 

After October 1st, many private insurers will become 
“designated agents '"t Each will provide the 
standard OHSIP contract on a non-profit basis, 
at the premium rates set by the Ontario. Govern- 

services from your agent, you can arrange for 
them through a separate contract. : 

ews to travel, 1 be protected b 

Insured for up to 4 magins 

If you wish other 

Ifyou havent anyNealth insurance, 
ue enroll now for October ist 
coverage by writing to OHSIP 

Meanwhile, if you are now enrolled in OMSIP—the 
existing Government plan—or in a private plan, your 
Coverage will continue without interruption provided you 
continue your enrollment. 

OHSIP will be the health care you can count on—from, 
the Ontario Department of Health. i 
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A Double. Wedding for Two, Sisters social | Work Tour Comes. to Tyendinaga and PERSONAL TYENDINAGA RESERVE —Maracle, rector's warden of church  olficials, including — Summer is for travelling, _ Christ Church, and the’co- Earle J. Brant, senior lat ‘Mra: George! Ri. ‘and and that fact was never truer operation of the residents of reader and catechist ‘Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wood and ‘am for the slx young people the reserve, tH rectory wax During thelt stay, the group daughters Beth and Lynn 0d their camp mother, Mrs. furlahed with articles lent by visited the Lennoy. aml Ran, Were guests Ieee week of en Judith Daniel, who’ are work: the residents, ‘ington County General’ Hospi. ‘and Mrs. R.W. Feneman of ine on the reserve, as part of ume prepared to do al. The visit was arranged Willingboro; New Sener ‘an Overseas Work Tour pro- any type Fea by Dick Maracle, a’ hospital 0 gram, them and completed a parish employee, . 
‘Mrs. Daniel, the wife of census which has long been Later in the ‘week, they. Mrs. Teresa Lucas, 313 Al” an Anglican clergyman, and needed. were guests! of Melville Hil, bert St, is'a patient in the “Marjorie Gardiner are trom Afternoons and evenings the and were ‘much interested by Beltevile General Hospital. “Jamaica, while Keith Hall .a group has free lo acquaint the wealth of materia which, 

YeD ‘high school teacher and Bev- themselves with the ‘district. he has collected in his peivaie Mrs. Doreen Allan, of Belle-  erley Gibson, student, are During the week a “meet the museum. Mr, and Mrs. Earle Wile, recently left for a two trom British Guana. There young people night” and a Brant entertained thera ate ‘week visit in the Sarnia area. are’ three Canadian ‘students _wiener roast, arranged: by party, 
os, $ in the group, Steve Nixon 

Mrs. Eva Dainard, 4 Elm from New Brunswick, Nancy 
St. is a patient, in the Belle- Péeepiece from Niagara Falls Hf x Pa caer toi bus Fara ten saat, COMMunity Honors Couple eens Ste. Marie. \ 
Miss Carol Mansfeld, 30 The group had expected to RIVER’ VALLEY — Recent- sented on behalf of the River Orchard Drive, ts among the camp out, but instead lived in ly, Mr. and Mrs, ‘Thomas Valley Commanity fea eer 

7 high schoo! students from the rectory. Through the ef: Lavender (nee Alice De tute. members by. Mew ney 
across Ontario who are spend- forts of Arnold Maracle, Jun- Bruyn) were tendered a com: Tucker, ales, Nomen Root ing five weeks touring Ger- lor: lay reader and Garnet munity party in the River bush and Me, Richaraacr® many as part of a student ex: ui Valley Women's Institute Cea~ ‘The recipients voiced ape change program. a tre. preciative thanks, and Intee 

vee | Duplicate ‘The bride is the daughter of- the committee served refresh 
Albert Randle, 60 Elizabeth. ds Mr. and Mrs. P. De Bruyn of rene 4 social hour was Crescent, inva patient in the | Bridge Session. | Ter Valley.'Toe couple were env 

il He l. married in Bloomfield, in late 
agra peel June, and now reside’ in Pic- 

‘Tuesday, July 15, 7 tables, ton. Previc to her marriage, 
Mev Brian Smigh (nea Mar: Mitchell ovement Taek Bush as eases ee 
garet Chambers) was honored North-South Match Rating ceremonies forthe program, 

ate 

at a miscellaneous shower at Winners, Points Points and selections were read. by 
the bome of Mrs, Joyce Mr. J. Basch, Mrs. Roy Tucker and. Mrs. 
Campbell, Belleville and Mrs, Mr. G. Emest Carr, Mrs. Harry Mor- 
Kathy Babcock and Mrs, Mar. Svendsen 6 35 row furnished plano music. 
fon Prest at the bride's home, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Bush ond Ted De 
Belleville. A presentation wa H. Hutt 1 18 Bruyn sang, while Mrs, Jack LADIES THURSDAY DRAW. plaka g Dao wee made to the bridegroom by Mr. M. Ewash: Bush and Mrs, Philip Conley Joly 24, 1969 hls co - workers of the ‘Tr conducted the sing song. MR. AND MRS. DONALD PHIEFFER MR. AND MRS. BRIAN SMITH * Canada Credit Company, Tra “ik ip, Oet ang in the pro. MIDDEN ot ail i y i ders! Group, ‘ ram were Gerrit De Bruyn, 9.00 ty O'Bri- Phieffer — Chambers Smith — Chambers SESve East-West Batawrs Jobe Race tea eo ep ens Mivkl Faveeey Winners Ri Connkess $07—-Judy Henderson, Ey 

St. Michiel the Archangel sion waa centred with tree St. Michael the Archangel Bridesmald, Mrs. Barbara Previow to her marriage, Wiamers CaN ae Church was the scene of the daisies, She carried a ois, Church was the scene of the Philips, sister of the bride, Mrs. Donald Phictfer (nee MPS: ds re Sea ETE 910" PatayaWemboldt Geee recent. Jidy double wedding 086 of daisies. Trowel wetting, when Mar- wore 4 yellow Gor length Marie Chambers) was henered Levine e 35 ald onthe paorm ‘and pea arsiaies Gre : Bridesmai larion _£4ret Eileen Chambers, daugh- of ‘silkhar th At A pantry shower Mes it, Hadley Richardson rea i I ee Eee MERI TEREST oat eer othe Weioe we ier aad Mene ale teh een ee oad et ee ee erat es the address, Gifts were pre 921~Alice Hart, Mildred Cur. fee Chambers, daughter ured in & yellow Noor engin Chambers of RR. 3, Belle tule. Wlision “cccuca vise RRA, Deleniles'e raowk ares Mrs. A. : sls; Eva’ Ketcheson: of Mr and Mrs, Leslie Cham: gown’ of siivare with Ville, exchanged wedding three daisies completed hee er at the home of Mrs, T% A mm 18 928-Phyll Dyble, Audrene aye} yows with Brian Richard outfit. She carried a cascade |Phieffer, Roslin, Miscellane. § ‘ Moorman, 
bers of RR3, BeNeville became daisy trim, Her headpiece of : Mrs: C. Medd 5 ‘Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. of daisies, fous showers were given by ccessories en, Hettie Dybl 
the bride of Donald Wayne fille illusion was' centred with Baboock and Mrs” and Mrs. D. three daisies, She carried a Bernard Smith of Belleville, Flower girl, Miss Janice Mrs. Kathy and Mrs. Sen M 2 Phictfer, son of Mr. and Mrs, {mee daisies. She Officiating at the ceremony Smith, sister of the bride. Marion Prest at the bride “ feparerem reer ay Mary Peter of RR Row mu Bex, Fate Oar Ten. rom, was enya» Nope. Her coworkers atthe Next setsin wil be ted For Fashion || LUMBERS STUDIO lin, Officiating was Father oN T Pade oneny dering the appropriate nuptial ed to"the mation of heeor, Belleville, General’ Hosptal on Teesaay, July" 22nd at ao BABY OF THE WEEK i Tes gil Piette brother of selections’ was orgaalit’ Mist: and earrled's Basher of anc < presented her with'é pit at the Belleville Armouries. ti r Rendering the approp- om, : 

— The 
Carty. ithe: 0 the bridegroom, while the ush-  Doroehy Grant, Soloist was ier NEW YORK (AP) — Th ! late nuptial selections was er wus Richard Phietfer, bro. porodhy Gi Ben men for'the coremcay, ; current craze for. nudity in organist Miss Dorothy Grant. thee of the bridegroom, The bride, given in mar- , was Jim Corradi, brother in: Point: f wa P. t fashion ‘has sparked a. whole Soloist was Bob Burke, For the wedding reception . riage by her father, wore a full "law of the bridegroom, Uh, oinis tor Parents feriea\ of new products, rang: ~| ‘The bride, given in marri. held at the Club Canara, the length gown of peau du er was Michael Smith, bro. By MARY BRYSON fi oe body steckles to ; ‘ane by hee father, wore a full mother of-the bride received charme featuring “a floor . ther of the bridegroom Poe eae ao pony sewelery) length gown of peau du the quesis wearing a mauve tength train attached to the For the wedding reception, ere earings Ke charme, featuring a high crepe dress with a mauve lace shoulders of the dress, which held at Club Canara, the mo- t slate Idea probably: { eck surrounded with daisies. Cott, enntrasted by white ac- was embroidered with dais: ther of the bride ‘chose a pattern toteahrom) 4 | ‘The Moor length train was also cessorles and & corsage of ies, ‘The bodice also bad 4 mauve ensemble, consisting of all the rest put together. trimmed with daisies and at- pink camnetions. Assisting her band of embroidered daisies, mauve crepe dress, with It's makeup for the bosom. tached to the bodice was a the mother ofthe bridegroom iter ahoulder length veil of mauve lace cost, White ac- ‘The new line of makeup was e bow. Her four tier veil of tulle shove & twopiece pink floral “tulle illusion waa centred with ceasories and a eorrare af introduced Thursday by Ken j Hlusion was attached to a ensemble with sand colored & cluster of roses. She carried pink camatioas completed her eth, the hairdresser turned VK Qt headdress of matching lace accessories. Her corsage wat bouquet of red. meses, Outtit. Assisting her, the mo- cosmetics entrepreneur. He | 4-1 applique, adorned with tear of pink carnations, Matron of ooor, Mrs, Vie- thee of the bridegroom wore » showed the makeup to 200 | Those happy smiles and cute drops. She carried a bouquet For the honeymoon trip to ginia Corradi, sister of the pink peau du charme enseme {ashlon edllors atthe New: |exprestons Just must be cap: of red roses. Niagara Falls, the bride don- bridegroom, was attired in a ble with a beige lace ton, ac- York Couture Group's fall Studio. Porat of and winter showings this |wil very oon become a, pete 

week, Jess treasure to you as they, 
was such a hot? Kenneth said that afthough |KE¢P,, alive those memories of 

Maid of honor, Miss Rose- ned a red and white crepe en: floor leogth gown of green cented by white secerrorice Rapenictle. sister of the semble, complemented by sikhara crepe trimmed with and a corsage of pink carne: Prdeeroom wore full length white accessories and a cor- embroidered daisies. Her betd- For the honeymoon, tg Mother: “I wortied all ater: Eerruthe, hese memerlea of gown of green silkara crepe, sage of red roses. Upon their piece was of tule illusion cen: Cape Cod and the New Eng- noon fixing a bot meal and try to do any he feels “the human body |appointment now at 962.5954 and 
‘completed by a daisy trim. return, the couple will reside tred with three daisies. She — jane States, the bride donned you all gobble it down without cooking. We're having a nice — Ioiey better covered up," the | MF. Lumbers will be happy to 
Her headpiece of green tulle in Belleville, carried a cascade of daisies. g white lace dress with white x word of appreciation, I cold supper tonight oa ‘ihe arrange times. to suit” your f times are against him. *We | cheddle. wnmnny aecessorien and a corsage of might a1 well have given you patio." ER eno red roses. Upon their retum, cold sandwiches.” are gol to start a feel more | sth de danghters cle eareed ; the couple will reside in Delle: A cold meal served joyfully will nourish the body and the conscious of how we look | We, Mls, dauhter of Mr. and - Vo unteer Nee s tor Summer ville,” spirit Detter than a hot meal served with resent, naked.” he said, Speen! 

One of the greatest needs — people. While ‘Thote Christmas basket will need filling. You are relaxing for the summer, take stock @ We are in need of used canes and of yourself ahd what you've done all year crutches for the Red Cross Loan Cup- with your leisure time, It Je all for yourself, board. 
fF do you have any ime for the unmet need @ We need summer volunteers 15 collate 4a your community? ‘That's what the Voluo- aL 

4 teer bureau is all about: to fll the gape with Giceetory malarial 
© We need more teen-agers to help with —— Yolunteers in community service programs, ‘ 

‘You do have a talent you can share — and out Clothing Depot! ——> we eed youn the fall for our community _ @ We need a volunteer lo do odd carpentry 
projects. Here is what you can do now: Jobs, z © At present, we are thinking “Christm: 1 you can fil any of these needs, please | 

in July! Looking for staff for our Christ- call Mra .F, E, Burrows, at the United Com- | 
| u 

mas Bureau. Give X a Joag cool thought. munity Services at 962-9531, REPAIR- REMODEL REDECOR,,, 

DON’T MOVE... . 
IMPROVE! 

Have you outgrown your present home? Do you want the conven!- ence and luxury of a larger house? 

Celebrating Summer 

Childreri Camp -in Consecon 
Consecon Children's Camp, grams were enjoyed and par- an interesting display of Mex- for girls from eight to twelve ticipated in by all. fcan art and clothing, and years of age, was beld at Guests at the’campsite dur- prepared a delicious Mexican | Lake Consecon in Prince Ed- ing the week were two for- dinner complete with tortillas, \ ward County from July 1 to mer campers from Belle. Talent night with most i. 3 ville, Miss Patricia Lockyer campers and leaders enter ‘The camp, operated by the and Miss Brenda Wilson with taining with various skills and Women’s Temperance Union, brother. Stephen. entertained music waa another happy oc: 4s rented to various cub and the camp by playing on two casion. The cooks, Mer’ fiath ‘youth groups during the bal- electric guitars. Bentley and daughter Mary of | ‘ance of the season, Mrs. Mary Graham of Tor Milford displayed their culin- Edna Grant, of Toroo- 10, was a visitor on two ary skills in the kitchen, prov to brought 13 girls from the  ccasions, one of which was viding everyone with tn on, Yonge St. Mission as camp. Mexican night. She brought cellent meal, 

ers. Her’assistants were Mra 
R. Goldie, nurse from Belle- 
ville: Mrs. E. Musclow, Belle- 
ville: crafts, ‘Miss. Margaret 
Mitchell, Newburgh: swim. 
ming instructress Miss Mar. 
Syn Sandford, Belleville; jun- 
for counsellors, the Misses 
Wilda Scott, Napanee: Janet 
‘Young, Toronto; Dreaths 
‘Musclow, Belleville; Barbara 

Well, Don’t Move . . . Call Rollins Lumber. We can enlarge your home to fill your needs and eliminate a costly and inconvenient move, Rollins will bulld an addition to your home — add a room or a whole storey — at the lowest possible cost to you. And you can be sure that only the best quality materials will be used. The investment will not only make your home a better place to live in but will greatly increase the value of your property should you ever wish to sell, 

FNANGING AVALABLE Call MEL ABEL at 962-9184 |® 
@ TensisTo 10 YEARS ‘Mel is “Belleville's Mr. Home Improvement”. His vast experience in this 

LIFE INSURED LOANS field 1s at your disposal when you call Rollins. Me the staff at 
‘@ NORED TAPE Rollins can advise you of the best place to make your addition and can 

provide you with free estimates, DON'T MOVE — IMPROVE! 

MInInEIr 
TENT HEADQUARTERS 

@ ‘PUP’ TENT — ERECTS IN S, 7 wae 90 SECONDS, NO 

@ -LECKIES OUTSIDE FRAME TENTS — SIX 

Langford, of “Napanee, is 
cchalrman of the Camp Com: Remember: IF IT’S ANYTHING TO DO WITH REMODELING ... WE DO IT AT — mittee. 
‘Theme of the Bible study SES AY = LIMITED — FOXBORO — DIAL 962-9184 

Ec | Rn OUI LHe ROLLINS LUMBER ‘oe dog;barmony, : Secrecy oe MRAMAR OUTDOOR, LVNG CENTRE IN WiD SE HOME REMODELING | ‘and. special camptire’ pro- 



‘Ann Landers : 

Song of Praise” 
For ‘Unsung’ Newsmen| 
“DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm becoming a little bored with 

yourdefence of doctors, ministers, hotel maids and meter read- 
(er5. U's about time you said ‘a good word 
about! mewspapermen, 

My husband. doesa't perform surgery or 
Geliver bables, but he secs to it that the news- 
Paper gels out every day end this’ means a lot 
40 people who consider their newspaper as an. 
important part of their daily’ lives. In our 
fowa.the sky would fall if we-dida’t get Ann 
Landers. x 

cee saDeas A holiday is just like any other day to my 
husband. We works on Thanksgiving, Christmas, the Fourth of 
July and New Year's, When something big happens my husband 

‘worksall night and half the next day. On Election night be 
worked 20 hours straight. When President Kennedy was as- 
sassinated be didn't take his clothes off for three days. So 
please, Ano, say something nice about the unsung heroes — the 
‘£uye who put out the paper rain er shine — MARRIED! TO 

DEAR MARRIED: Happy to — some of my best friends 
‘are newspaper mea, and I mean it sincerely, 

t+ + 
4 DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm so ashamed I car-hardly hold 

up my head, Last night my boyfriend and’! went too far, Not 
‘al the way, but nearly, We were in the rec room downstairs 
‘and the lights were off: Mom thought we were still out to a 
movie and she came downstairs with a flashlight because she 
thought she heard some noise, Of course, she caught us. She 
Jooked s0 hurt it neafly killed me, Thank heavens she was very 
‘calm and dida't yell or anything. She asked Harvey to leave 
while she talked to me, Harvey insisted oa staying. He said it 
‘was more his fault than mine and that he wanted to face the 

1. he was wonderful, Harvey 
ced Mom to give us another chance, He pro- 

mised we would never do anything like that again if she would 
Jet us keep seeing each other. Her decision was that we could 
date, but not steady. She said I'd have to go with the other 
boys and that Harvey. should date other girls 

‘Ana, 1 Son’t want to go with anyone else, I love Harvey and 
bbe loves me, We are both 16 and have beea going steady for 14 
months. Please help us convince Mom we can be trusted :and 
that she should give us another chance.—BALTIMORE BLUES, 

DEAR BLUES: In my opinion your mother was pretty 
dammed generous, Accept her decision, consider yourself 
Jucky and cool it. 

ee * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Many teen-agers look to your 

column for the final word as to what is right and wrong. 
Please print this letter from a mother wha is so mad she can 
hardly see straight. 

T maintain that when a high school boy breaks up with his 
steady, there should be no question regarding the boy's class 
ring, his letterman sweater or anything else thal symbolized the 
‘eloseness of their relationship. When they-split up the symbols 
‘sbould go back to the boy. Am I right? 

My son went steady with a “ding-ading who didn’t have 
{ lense enough to come in out of the rain, They broke up two 

‘weeks ago and the little gold digger hasn't returtied any of the 
things he gave her, He told me he asked her twice but she says 
she is entitled to something for all the time she spent with him. 
She also called him “cheap. 

L say this is rotten behavior for a young lady. What do you 
say? — MARTINS FERRY. 

DEAR M.F.: She may be young, but she's no lady. 
T agree, the girl should return all symbols of togetherness 
when apartness occurs. But now, Mother, having said your 
piece, stay out of it. Few things 
mother who javolves herself in her son's life. 

WEDDING 

COLLINS — WICKET. 
Sharon Margaret Wickett 

and Roy Charles Collins were 
recently married in St. John 
the Baptist Church, Peterbor: 
ough by the Rev. Raymond 
Heffernan. 

‘She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Blakely and he 
fs the son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Leonard Collins, all of Peter. 

‘wore a toc length 
Aline gown of stiffened tat 
feta and organza with insets 
of lace and rhinestones and 
pearls, The hemline and the 
chapel train were bordered 
with lace motifs. 
A cluster of satin and or 

ganza roses held the shoulder 
Tength veil and she carried 
bouquet of stephanotis and 
white roses. > 

* Miss Ruth Beami 
maid of honor and the brides 
maids were Mrs, Jack Evans 
ind Mrs, Peter McCarthy, 

sister of the bridegroom. 
Miss Jana Lee Blakely was 
flower itl. 

‘They wore pink, green and 
j yellow floor length empire 

Any-Season Duo - site gowns: with floor length 
trains. They wore roses in 
their hair’ and carried. cres bj frnaLlams oi. onauts “ed 

5 “mums. 
t's charmingO the way the Peter McCarthy was best 

‘curve collar of the dress is man, Larry Wickett, brother 
ahaped to show above the of the bride and Leonard 
‘“Ur-neckline of the coat. Sew , Collins, brother of the bride 
this any-season costume now!  £room, were ushers. Steven 

Printed Pattern 4577: New olins, brother of the bride 
on Sizes 1034, 1214, 14%, Tom. was ring bearer, *. "A reception was eld at 

el nls 20M Sine 1A the Kawartha Golf and Coun- 
(bast 31) dress 296 yds. 29in-;" try Club, The couple will live 
eon 2 at 572 Wolfe St, Pelerbor- Sixty-five cents (65¢) In ough. 
coins (po stamps, please) for | ———— 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first 
eiiismailiag and special’|| NOW Many Wear. 
handling. Ontario resideots | FALSE TEETH add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
Dlalsly aide, name, address, | With More Comfort , To hao rlleve centers when style number. sepistarels oyeestes Te 
|) Send order to Anne Adams, | plata Pastertit beige Sours 
‘care of. The" Inteigencer, | st tuuars teal tea’ coterie 

= Pattern’ Dept, 60 ‘Front st | Peter aaeatast conser 
a W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 

(Aavertisemend) 

has great prizes fc 
see" && 

YOU CAN WIN 3 DIFFERENT WAYS! — 
MATCH COUPON 
HALVES AND YOU 
WIN THE PRIZE! 

Sportsman oO 

FREE GIFTS! 
Save unmatched coupon halves 

and redeem for free gifts! 

INSTANT PRIZES! 
Some packs contain 
both halves! 
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Successful Living 

Reader Spade About Solitary Life 
By DORIS CLARK 

Dear Doris: I recently saw 
a Ketter from a lady live 
‘aloner, so I thought’ I would 

yesuane res 
‘wasn't the last one back 

to add 10 to 15 years to my 
happy life. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Try Uncooked Hollandaise 
By MARY MOORE 

Nine years ago a recipe for 
uncooked Hollandaise caused 
quite a flurry, The reason that 
our sreaders liked it was be- 

ly heating you had to do was 
darely melt the butter. Ev- 
ery other step was made 
away from the heat. Another 
‘appealing characteristic is 
that it may be made in ad- 
vance and refrigerated, then 

stirred over warm waler to 

be stored covered and re- 
warmed later. 

To compare its with 

made two different batches 
yesterday to serve of broc- 
‘coli. 
To give our timid Hollan. 

daise lovers courage I am giv- 
ing both of those recipes today. 
Go ahesd now and make 

ectric beater, beat yolks with 
salt and cayenne until thick. 
‘Then start adding warm melt 
ed. butter, while beating on 
high, 1) tbsp. at a time. Be. 
tween each addition of 1 tbep. 
butter add 14 tsp, of the lemon 
juice. By the time all of the 
butter and lemon juice are 
added the mixture has emulsi 
led. If desired refrigerate un- 
til mealtime or serve it as is. 
Tt melts as soon as it touch- 
‘es your bot vegetables. 

boiler from bottom and slow- 
ly stir in lemon juice. Serve 
in small sauceboat or bowl. 
NOTE: Genuine Chef's Hol- 

landaise does not call for any 
water at all. 

‘TUESDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Chilled Grapefruit Juice, 

Curried Chicken Wings (See 
Monday), Fluffy Boiled 
Rice. New Spinach, Chilled 
Compote of Cherries, Cot- 
fee, 

The Spider® 
Is Back!! 
AT WESTGATE PLAZA 
387 DUNDAS STREET WEST — Where the balloons and 

submarines are rwaying in the breese. 

We Have New Furnitre Arriving Every Day 

FOR ANTONE AUTHOUT TRANSPORTATION; WE WILL PICK YOU 
RETURN YOU HOME FREE OF CHARGE — WITH 

CATION BETWEEN 6 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

11. am. to 10.30 p.m. Everyday 
Except Saturday 9 a.m. to 5pm. 

Baby Walkers ... 4.9 

INFANTS 3-PC. 
HAND KNITTED 
WOOL SETS 

‘colors, ‘Assorted 
Speelal .. 

OF 

STORE HOURS 

= - 
3 
PAS 

NO OBLI- 

5 | | SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
7-PCE. LIVING 
ROOM SUITE 
Assortment of colors. 

jae: ct 
Will save you money oa the home situation, emotional de- 
best new or used car deal velopment If be is bright, and 
with good, old fashioned ser ot getting enough outlet for 
vice, "too often forgotten his capacity, frustration 

ct 
Idd oes aestareee 

about by others. movements. People who are 
bored drag thir feet — dot 

CALL HIM TODAY AT Your doctor is the one to dis- 
: fe perm AL WATERSON T can't see This, with a bright 

boy. Your this 

We handle the best in furniture for less. Compare quality — our prices + cannot be beat. A large supply of baby furniture — A large assortment ‘of congoleum — The top line in Chesterfields and mattresses — re- Painted furniture. 
FREE DELIVERY — UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY. 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS THE SPIDER 
DON'T JUST LOOK AT THE FRONT — WE HAVE OVER 6,000 
SQ. FT. OF WAREHOUSE AT THE REAR OF OUR STORE. 

“THE HOME OF THE SPIDER” 

MOIRA FURNITURE 
UNDER WAREHOUSE OPERATION 

WESTGATE PLAZA DIAL 968-5096 

; THE POW-POWER OF BLACK AND WHITE — — sophisticated young looks in pure wool double- knit, and gleaming patent ‘leather, The’ dress is 
one-piece with a two-piece look. ‘Its umbrella- 

pleated skirt Is on a camisole for easy action, and 
the attached long fitted bodice is self belted. A 
Jong sleeveless cardigan of white wool doubieknit Punctustes the fitted black knit jumpsuit which 
is shirt-styled with jet buttons to the waist. 

"iat Ee te ep se ELLIOTT brain injury? — ‘Alarmed : ‘Dear Alarmed: Te bere bo 

Kenbloe LTD. 
Don't just muddie Do 

something ate 30 College St. W. leville saa hate cor | Bee 
bling you. A letter to Doris can pt pou on be en) to Ure more 

YOU PAY LESS . . . GET MORE-VALUE 

‘| Summa Clearance 
Sale - 5 to ' off! 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY . . . ALL STOCK MUST GO! ~ 

Less Than ¥ Price... 
Girls’ Summer Wear 

99° 

Women’s Perma Press 
Print Shirts 

99° 
Women’s Colorful 
Stretch Jamaicas 

1 99 

Sale! .... 
Tank tops, T-shirts, 
Blouses, shorts. 7.14. 
Up to 2.49 Valoe!* 

© Balet y....ccees 

Men’s Summer Perma 
Press Sport Shirts 

collar, Paap peat 

1 88 

Priced to Clear! Boys’ 
Mock Turtle T-Shirts 

99° 
Men’s Perma Press 

Shirts for Summer 

less, 22:38 1.39 Value 

Sale! .......... 
Double kait nylon 
stretch. § to 16. 2.99 
Value! 

Sale! .......006 

Wide selection, In- 
ert V-neck. 8 10 16, 

= : 1 99 

Over 50% OFF! Little Girls’ Dresses 

Over 50% Off! Little 
Girls’ Summer Wear 

i Petts ae Slims, 2-Pc. Sets to Clear 
Fe Paces | ‘Sale? 

zane Sts QOe Sarge 749 see oie tes 99 
Save 40% on 

Little Girls’ . 
T-Shirts and Shorts 

~ Bargain! 
Women’s. Lovely 

cue itimmed ” Slips 

Boys’ Slim Style, 
Western Jeans — 
Clearance Priced mh aoa es Socom SO, wee 

36X. $1, Value! int 

Boys’ Sturdy - 
_Latex Swimsuits. 
-Bargain Priced 

Roemer < bargee ! Girls’ Little Boys’ Swimsuits 
Popular Summer Wear ~ Shorts ‘and Shirts 
sown D.99 tury in aod ne scx. QOy San 1201.89 

Girls’ Jumnsuits, Shifts 
and Short Sets. To Clear 

F 129 

Save Now ! Men’s Nylon Hu 
Stretch Dress Socks 

apt 

in! Boys’ Perma 
wn Fess a one Shirts 

rate ‘selection in sixes 7 
to 16 Up to #4 Valne! ieee plains or clock 

Patterns. 10:12. 

‘MON, - WED... 
‘THURS, - FRI. 
SATURDAY .... 9.30 a.m, - 6.00 p.m. 
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Junior Rangers Clear Bush, Make Beds 
In $5-a-Day Camp Training Program 

By HARRY MULHALL There's also comfortable In turn, there are certain not allowed near heighboring cial recreation camps, em- 
‘collage resort areas. phasized Bert Dunn. They are 

It extra recreation is need- Work camps with planned edu- 
cational programs, which im- ced there are such pursuits as Cort a working aes 

Dall games — the nearest bail Patt 4 working knowled 
park is on the other side of For many it aids in deciding 
the lake at Gilmour. their future education aid 
‘The young rangers are tak- work patterns, says the forest 

‘en to town — Madoc or Ban- supervisor. 
croft — Saturday afternoons. The applicants undoubtedly 
The group here are.part of have an interest in the out- 

some 2,000 I7year-old youths doors. Working conditions will 
= the program stipulates the sort out those who are still 
‘age level — in various depart- keen in making it a career. 
ment camps around the pro- These will be the ones to en- 
vince. tee public service in forestry 

and wildlife. 

sardi shore of the lake wes fro, the | bak» enting 
May "10. There's still plenty peg testing ge 

6 > ene. ; Forest ‘Barbershop Under the mapervisin of parton teers end ‘crew 
‘Tree-pruning is part of work program for junior Rangers. Helping thin xcs e tHpeeote toes 

out forest near Weslemkoon Lake yestesday were John Hinchey, R.R. 2 ‘much to do clearing bush. 

Shannonvitie, and Tim McCutlough, Toronto. ‘Then there's a new dock 

"Foecva the” prved “de 
Bethel Bronc Rider 2="= 

time in in the fores here- 
abouts. 
Two such projects now un. ong Way from West 223c5 

By MARGARET HAYLOCK sé he Sophasurt Riding Horse Ranch winre Lyle Sw ora and rou i Under Their Wing 
Slatt Reporter Cub, hangs his hat. Soave ache i ¢ : 

PICTON 1's a long way Peg a Pan hel et late Premarin fiers) Negeerscksre of Young rangers gingerly manoeuvre lands and —_work site. Among projects in offing Is dock to facili 
from the wild and woolly grins the tall cowboy whose he worked on the “Melba forestry work. forests float plane toward shore of Cashel Lake tate mooring boats, aircraft. rice: cttes ofa cateary Cademariis a large Back Ranch, ai miles east of the ; but Prinee Edward County's Stetson, Calgary Trans-Canada. 
Lyle Mitchell doesn't let that Where did Lyle learn to While there, be did quite a 
dampen his enthusiasm for ride so’ well? Until he was 1S « bit of rodeoing but found 
bronco riding. years old the young Roy Rog: competition, “sti.” “The 

Lyle placed fourth among ers rode his uncle's work kids out west start to ride 
the 22 riders who competed at horse, Then came the red-let- calves when they are lads of 
the Ottawa Valley Western ter day when he bought a eight or 30," he says. 
Horse “Association's weekend — horse.of his own. ‘Any cowboy nearing 30 
rodeo at the Lazy R Ranch “Prince.” a lively bay with "years of age can consider his 
Theinterest in riding was plenty of speed taught Lyle career in rodeo all but over 

nurtured as a member of the a great deal about horses and according to Lyle, Rodeo rid 
Quinte Western Horse Assoc- riding. This little horse. now ing demands lightening quick 
fation, and Lyle was a lead-in his teens, earned a per- reflex. actions and the old 
{ng light in the organization manent home on. the Kicking cowhands just can't compete 

. “ with youth. 
Returning from the west, 

Lyle brought two Pinto bor- 
ses with him to train as west- 
fern games mounts. 
He and his pretty wife, Car- 

ol, compete regularly — in 
Prince Edward County games 
competitions and usually 
bring home their share of 
ribbons. 

Mitchell was one of the first 
horsemen in the county to in- 
troduce chariot - racing at dis- 
trict borse shows! and fairs. 

Driving a custom - built 
chariot especially designed to 
eliminate wind resistance, 
Lyle teams his ponies to the 
top a many of the local 
sbows. 

Wile, Carol competes. sue- 
‘cessfully in the powder Puff 

Sere ee ao Definitely A Work Program 
Lyle expects’ to head back nm 

to the Ottawa Valley in Sept Emphasis is on work at lands and forests camp for junior Rangers at Cashel Lake. Here youths are helpfng construct building 7 
ember to compete in soother which will be used as lecture hall. 
points rodeo to be held there. 
“Winning doesn't. mean that 

seac"= Army-Navy Duffers Aiming for Sunday nice to take home a trophy all 
ihe sass, = be added ‘Another good sized contin- further information as first draw was Cée. Annie Soccer Team and both their stl eager to receive visitors 

Glancing at his watch the gent of the Duke of Edin- date, place and rules of ae Haley and the second draw names are in the Winnipeg of cards. They are so. wel 
cowboy observed, “It's time I burgh Unit Golfing enthusi- cedure. ‘winner was Cée. Stan Mel- Sports Hall of Fame. Cde. come. Cdes. H. Dumphy and = 
was heading down the road.” sts have signed up for the Another large crowd was on bourne. Hank reports W@Mpanother RK. Mondeville manage to get 
“Down ithe road” is Lyle’s tournament next Sunday. It hand last Friday evening to Cde, Johnny Fovon was group whose name, so far is home for the odd weekend 
Bethel farm where he works will be played at the Stoco enjoy the comfort and facili- celebratigg his birthday and a mystery will continue the but haye to return to King: 
and trains his horses assist: Golf Course and all: players _ ties of the Tartan Lounge and got a rousing chorus of “Hap- trend of delightful evenings ston Hospitals on Mondays, 

5 5 ed by; his wile: are reminded that the first the last appearance of Cam by Birthday to you.” Johnny that have been appreciated _ Cde. T. O'Neil is still in BGH. 
Pointe Prince Edward County's tce off starts at 8.00 am. Walsh and Alex Adams in is one of the longest serving by the members and guests and Cde, K. Sam Green is at 

TS rodeo rider is looking forward Comrade Bob Jones would music and songs for the next members of the ANAVETS since the slart of the year. St. Michael's ia Toronto, All 
to competing pear Ottawa next like to organize a foursome few weeks but they will sure having joined the Winnipeg Chairman of the sick-com- the sick have been cared for, 

Prince “Edward County's own rodeo per {20 0 Now i his micteer, _'© Ply in the Provincial Com- be back. The social evenings Unit in the very early twen- Pere ra bec roleplay 
former — Lyle Mitchel eafs-through horse feg'Lyle feels that be wil "and Golf Tourtament and have become a very. popular ties." At that time. together }y‘T"a ores yo be able to tate snowal 1henten te be mek Publications for’ tips on @ favorite pastime — soon be “loo old” for is |“ anyone interested is asked to spot with the members and with Bob Cook, they played ever his poston in the near Pelarborough, Saturday, Octo 
bronc-riding. sport. \ get in touch with him for’ their guests. Winner of the on the champion Winnipeg future. Cée. Ben Feather is ber 1ith, 

a 
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Even {f the Barcoven ‘course is a 20 mil 
relief trom the heat in the shaded greet 
threesome, Rod McNeil, Wayn‘ 1e Storms and 

A Cool ‘Course 

tunity to practise their favorite game of golf, 

le drive from the city three Bellevillians find there Is 

n by the artificial lake north of the clubhouse. The 
Stan Muldoon, also welcomed the occasion as an oppor- 

: Intelligencer Sports 
1969 Canada Games Will Be 
‘An Exercise ‘in Nationhood’ 

By BRUCE LEVETT Is the Olympic lke, philosophy 
Canadian Press Sports Editor behind the Games which ex- 

HALIFAX (GP) = “Tits oe omning 6 fn erercse [natn oe 
Finlay MacDonald is bead Se Of Cviience an I bove 

Ot one of the Tarkest radio uy be total=that amateur ive ok Ine a Et ay he times, a job he bas almost Sompeilion. may. have far 
Abandoned in favor of his Tre Cen a 
temporary occupation normally 

credit for. He is president of the 1 a oe the finest 
Canada Games Society. made ine “uaes we have in 
up of more than 1.000 volun Canada—asia matier of fact, 
teers working to bring 2.600 it's the only way we can bring 
athletes, 400 officials “and together top-ranking Canadian 
probably thousands of tourists amateur athletes not only to 
to the Halifax-Dartmouth arga be recognized as champions 
for the Aug. 1525 period. but to feel like cAxmpions. 
“Many of us would not be “There is a strong sugges: 

involved in this massive un- tion: that we haven't placed 
dertaking if we didn’t think ‘the proper value on those 
that that which we loosely call types of recreation—of _physi- 
Canadian nationbood and the cal_and athletic participation 
determination of our future —that are really needed to 
Mas exceedingly’ important,” prepare youngsters for life in 
MacDonald says. 8 competitive world.” 
He realizes the 16 gameson MacDonald realizes that 

the 10-day calendar will bring few of the athletes will go 
{in tourists and publicity. but it home with medals. but “win: 

i 

MacDonald says he realizes 
that his theories. and those 
underlying the 1969 Summer 
Games, may not be shared in 
other circles. 

“There are many reasons 
why’ this type of competition 
‘ight be frowned upon in a 
Pure academic sense,” be 
mays. i 

“But from ths point of view 
of recreation, coaching and 
facilities, the big thing is the 
Underwriting. 

“As. they say in the arts 
"You don't underwrite the 
actor, Sou underwrite the 
theatre'—pnd if this 
applies to amateur athletics 

Canada. we are eventual 
‘roing to produce, by the prop- 
er means. a breed of cham: 
pions,” 

Whether these are cham: 
pions in the gold-medal sense 
of the word doesn’t concern 
‘MacDonald, 
“What is important is that 

they feel like champions."* 

‘name of the game. 
“Excellence, effort. doing 

your best, trying. trying to 
improve yourself—realizing 
that there is “somebody who 
has Just possibly worked a 
tle harder: That is the goal 

‘There will be other advan- 
tages. 

“Specifically, the beneficial 
effects are the magnificent 
cilities which will be-left.be- 
hind as a result of the capital 
funds available to build.” 

But even more important, 
be says. we will have, as a 
Fesult of three years’ work, a 
cadre of people trained... to 
act as coaches, officials, or- 
ganizers and administrators 
of all the things that will 
come alter these games.” 

‘We will have physical re- 
sources and we will have 
human. resourcts which we 
might not otherwise have had 
for maybe a decade or 

All Fronts 
CAO PAULO, Brazil (AP)—Mexico and Brazil 

split two singles;matches Monday in the ‘American 
tone Davis Cup tennis competition won Sunday’ by 
Brazil in doubles roatches. 
Mexico scored its first victory against Brazil 

when Jaquim Loyo Mayo defeated Brazil's Adson 
Mandarino 2.6, 5-7, 15, 63,45, 
‘Thomas Koch of Brazil downed Luis Garcia 44, 

1, 62, 6-4 in the final match. 

we x » 
TORONTO (CP) — The Toronto and District 

Soccer. League's disciplinary board Monday sus 
pended two players for five years following inci- 
dents of attacking referees, 
‘The two players, barred until 1974, are Ide. 

brando Paris of Celano and Armando Carbonaro 
of Juventus. The board found Paris guilty of 
attacking refereé George Duncan July 24 at Oak: 
ville. 
Carbonaro was found guilty of striking referee 

Tony Evangelisita during a game between Ju 
Veotus and Giewdnt June 27, 

eee 

OTTAWA (CP)—Three Ottawa district golfers 
and one from Montreal will represent Quebec in 
the interprovincial Willingdon Cup matches at the 
Canadian amateur golf championship at Kitchéner 
next month. 
‘The four-man squad, named following the 

Quebee Open at Lucerne, Que., last week, and an 
Ashole playolf at the Ottawa Hunt CClub Sunday, 
consists of Don Davidson, Don Rieux and Andy 
Nezan, all from Ottawa district clubs, and Graham 
Cooke of Montreal. 

ee ek 

CINCINNATT (AP) — Cliff Richey, Jr., of the 
United States knocked off Australia’s Allen Stone 
641, 62 for the men’s singles title of the $17,000 
Western tennis championship"Monday._ 
Richey, seeded third, breezed through the’ two 

matches, experiencing little difficulty against 
Stone, unsecded and ranked seventh in Australia. 
Stone had gained his way to the finals with two 
upsets, 

One of Three Yankees 

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America settled some ageold 
arguments Monday in naming 
major league baseball's ¢: 
st all-time players. 

Babe Ruth, the slugging right 
fielder who slammed a carcer 
total of 7M home runs, was 
named the greatest player ever. 
Ruth was one of three New 
York Yankees’ players named 
to the greatest ever team, 

‘The others were first base. 
man Lou Gehrig, who followed 
Ruth in the Murderers Row 
lineup that led the Yankees 
total domination of the sport in manager of the team 
the 1920s and 30s, and centre Also selected was a greatest 

KK kK kk 

Yarikee Clipper 

Shares Spotlight 
WASHINGTON (AP) “h 

doesn't matter how far you hit 
“em.” Joc DiMaggio likes to tell 
Oakland's young fence busters 
“You can only tag four bases.” 
DiMaggio. the Yankee Clipper 

‘of bygone days. Monday night 
shared the spotlight “with the 
immortal Babe Ruth at a gala 
awards banquet honoring the 
greatest players in professional 
baseball's first 100 years, 
Ruth, the home run king of 
New York Yankees’ first Golden 
Era, was named the Greatest 
Player Ever in a poll of US. 
baseball writers and broadcast: 
‘ers. He hit 714 home runs. 

DiMaggio, who has returned 
to the game as a vice president 
and coach of the Athletics, was 
named the Greatest Living Play- 
cer and best centre fielder in hi 
tory 
DiMaggio, was one of the 

living players selected to the 
all-time team—and the only one 
active in the last 25 years. 
Third baseman Pie Traynor 

and pitcher Lefty Grove, both 

Sar of the 4s and 50s 
Joining Ruth and DiMaggio in 

Detroit Tigers, "who had a ca- 
Fer batting average ot 367, 
The infield, besides Gehrig, 

listed Rogers Hornsby at second 
base. Pie Traynor at third and 
Honus Wagner at shortstop. The 
catcher was Mickey Cochrane 
with Walter Johnson picked as 
the right-handed pitcher and 
Letty Grove as the left hander. 

John McGraw, who took New 
York Giants ta 10 National 
League pennants, was named 

before an applautiing crowd 
which included former Apollo 
astronaut Frank Borman. 
Ruth, whose widow, Claire, 

accepted. his award, ‘and Ty 
Cobb, were the other outfielders 
(00 the all-time team, which also 
included righthanded pitcher 
Walter-Johnson, catcher Mickey 
Cochrane, first baseman Lou 
Gehrig—also a Yankce—second 
baseman Rogers Horsby and 
shortstop Honus Wagner. 
Right hander Bob Feller and 

Grove were the pitchers and 
Bill Dickey the catcher on the 
honor roll of living players. Stan 
Musial and George Sisler tied 
for the first base spot, Charlie 
Gehringer was named at sec- 
ond. Traynor at third, Joe Cro- 
nin at short and Ted Williams 
and Willie Mays in the outfield 
along with DiMaggio. 
The late John McGraw was 

named Greatest Manager Ever 
ard Casey Stengel, Greatest 
Living Manager. 
The tipoft to DiMaggio’s 

ANDY CAPP 

sweep of centre field honors 
came when Mays was picked as 
one of the Greatest Living Play: 
ers—as a right fielder. 

“Isn't this something here?” 
mused the San Francisco centre 
fielder while accepting his tro phy. 

69, also accepted their awards 

~AN' NASTY! 
THAT'S WHAT 
YOU ARE! 

've played right field maybe 
two or three days in my’ life. 
Centre field must be reserved 
for my idol, Joe D.”” 

Starting 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

starting lineups for tonight's 
all-star baseball: game: 

‘American League 
Rod Carew, Minnesota 2b; 

Reggie Jackson, Oakland, cf: 
Frank Robinson, «Baltimore, rf: 
Boog Powell. Baltimore, 1b; 
Frank Howard, Washington. If 
Sal Bando, Oakland, 3b: Rico 
Petrocelli. Boston.,:s: Bill Free- 
hhan, Detroit, ¢: Denny McLain, 
Detroit. p. 

National League 
Matty Alou, Pittsburgh, “ct; 

Don: Kessinger, Chicago, ss; 

Ruth Named Greatest 
fielder Joe DiMaggio, slugging 

the outfield sas Ty Cobb of the 

kKkeKkK* 
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on All-Time Team ~ 

Player Ever 
Dickey was named the catcher 
and Grove and Bob Feller the 
pitchers. Casey Stengel was 
chosen manager of the 
sreatest-living team. 
Mays, whose 596 carver ho- 

living player tam with Di 
Maggio, Traynor and Grove thé 
only players named to beth, 
George Sisler and Stan Musial 

Charlie Gehringe® at second, 
Joe Cronin at shortstop and 
Traynor at third 

d Ted Williams was picked in 
tied for the first baie job on the eft field, DiMaggio In centre Freatestliving squad, wip and Willie Mays in right. ill Washington tonight. 

kK KK * kk RK 

Power-laden AL Out 
To Snap Losing Skein Tonight 

WASHINGTON (AP) — An 
estimated 45,000 fans. including 
President Richard Nixon, 

mers rank second only to Ruth's 
total. was the only player cho- 
sen who is still active. The 
Francisca Giants’ star will 
pear in his 16th all-star game al 

overpower the hitters as in the 
past couple of years.”” NL. man: 
ager Red Schoendienst of St 
Louis Cardinals said. 

But Schoendienst isn’t about 
idmit that the AL's homer 

average that is best ip the ma 
jor * 

The AL starting pitcher will 
be Denny McLain, last year's 
B1-game winner who has a 145 
record this season. Smith said 
his second pitcher will be Sam 

Mel Stottlemyre of New York 
Yankees or John (Blue Moon) 
Odom of Oakland. 

Schoendienst is likely to fol- 
Tow Carlton with “either Juan 
Marichal of San. Francisco “or 
Bill Singer of Los Angeles Dodg- 

will 
h the power laden Ameri 

in League try to break a six 
fame losing streak against the 
National League in tonight's advantage will be enough for McDowell of Cleveland Indians, ers, th Major League baseball all- them to snap the six-game los. nar exe ine seca that bas ven the Rafah tiated Eight hitters in the, American 
League starting line-up, includ 
ing Oakland Athletics’ Regeie 
Jackson and Washington Sena 
tors’ Frank Howard, have a 
total of 179 homers. This coni- 

NL a 2117 edge, 
The AL power-parade fea: 

tures Jackson. the major 
league's homer leader with 37, 
and Howard, the runner-up with 
H. 
And it has Rico Petrocelli_ of 

Boston Red Sox, 25 homers: 
Boog Powell of Baltimore Ori 

24: Frank Robinson of Bal: 

Facts and Figures «€ 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Site—Robert F. Kennedy Carlton, St. Louis, National 
Stadium, Washington. League: Denny: Mclain, De 
Time—8:15 pm. EDT. troit, American League. 

nig Probable attendance— Opponents—National ree 
League AllStar team 

to 

timore, 22: Sal Bando of Oak- American League All Star Cheri tteere ten be | land, 18, and Bill Frechan of team. least three innines: No itches a Detroit 13, Only Rod Carew of 1968 winner National an pitch more than three ia- 
ings. except in extra-inning 
game. 
Manner of selections—Start- 

ing cight, excluding pitchers, 
selected. by players, coaches 
and managers. Rest of 28-man 
squads. including pitchers, 
picked by managers, 

Minnesota” Twins among. the 
starters. is under double fig: 
lures, with six 
On the bench are other power 

hitters. including Carl Yas. 
trzemski of Boston, 29, and Har- 
mon Killebrew of Minnesota, 28. 

The NL has Willie McCovey of 
Sé& Francisco Giants with 30, 

League, 1.0, at Houston, 
Series winners—National 21, 

American 17 and one tie. 
Radlo and 

television-—National Broad. 
casting Company and Cana- 
dian Broadcasting » Corpora- 
tion. 
Managers—Red Schoen: 

ond Lee May of Cincinnati dicnst, S& Louis, National. eds. a reserve, with 2 Lestuey Mayo Soh, Detrt, = a Three other Nationaly Lea- American’ League. ie 
FRANK HOWARD gucre“have reached ie on, Meccan Leave. Ht WRESTLING Home Russ homer plateau Hank Aaron of —. || BELLEVILLE ares with 105 flomers for the AManta Braves, 2 Teng Beres ARENA are enim IRM bests oy Chcagy Cabs 22 IT RUN: DOWN_ | |] Fri. suty2s-9.00 pm, We've ot power on this club “The NE will try to counter the BATTERY ? MAINEVENT the American League "hasn't AL's homerun edge by starting aa if W. had in recent years.” manager lefthander Steve Carton of St |] penevite Ro Eleetrte Whipper Watson Mayo Smith of Detroit Tigers Louis, who has a 125 pitching i Gua sae ey 

said Monday. “I think, after the record and a 163 earned un 
Chris Tolos last three games people would 

be very happy to see some balls 
yout and 1 think some balls 
wHt be popped preity’ good.” 
‘The National League won 2-1 

in 1966 and 1967, and 10 last 
year. 

“I don't think the pitchers can 

a , 

MOTORS 
38 Front St. Belleville 962-5655 

Lineups 
Hank Aaron, Atlanta, rf: Wie 
McCovey. San Francisco, 1b: 
Ron Santo, Chicago, 3o; Cleon ExPorRTA Jones, New York. It: John t i 
far Aianuat aor Sire Cet Canadas Ghresl, LADY MIDGET St. Louis, p. 2 WRESTLERS ‘Starting time: 8:15 p.m. EDT. 

DARLING DAG MAR ‘Umpires: John Flaherty, 
‘$1 Ib, - 41 iiches American League, plate: Augie 

“DIAMOND LIL” Donatelli, National League, 1b: 
‘#4 Ibs - 43 Inches Bob Stewart, American. 2b; 
KOSSLOFF vs. Tom “Gorman, Natal 3 ‘WHITE OWL: Marty Springstead, Neric 

~ Ringside. . Ielt field line: Tony Venzon, abate) tonal, right field line. 



- Setting Her Sights 
Belleville’s Carol Armstrong/adjusts the sight markings on her 

target bow in preparation for daily three hour practice sessions Iead- 
ing up to the August 12-15 World Archery. Championships at Valley 
Forge, Pennsylvania, Carol has set her sights on winning her third 

national title in 1970 after finishing fifth this year. 

Sets Sights on Third Nattonal Title 

By MALCOLM JOHNSTON “In my previous two recent 

THE INTELLIGENCER. TUESDAY, JULY 2, 190 J] 

Carol Postpones Retirement Plans 
~~ Staff Sportswriter ‘competitions at Zwick’s Island, (4 “fita" target shoot. “Something's due to break,” and private donations totalling 

June 28h and July Sth, my ar- , Te “‘fita" competition will Carol said, “my turn is bound almost $200 covered virtually all 
Carol Armstrong. the Canad- last (wo days as will the sub- to come. Tbe last two or ¢hree of Card's ‘expenses of $400 fn 

fan Women's Archery Champ- TOS fluttered but we figured sequént field shoot compelition, months my, shooting has been curred im the trip to Victoria, 
fon’ in 1967 and again in tose, Wat Was because it was so win- and Carol will return to Belle: terrible.” British Columbia. 
has decided to det, 2%" Carol evealed. We vile following the conclusion of Financially things are better’ But the Armstrongs will still ; Postpone indel- is ught that my sight markings tbe field competition,” Friday, than ia the past for the Arm- have to’ dig inlo'thele pockets 
eitely ‘her planned iretivement 5 “sisied ‘correctly bad we oo et a strongs despite the fact that for $150 which the Canadian 
from competitive archery. Mart keoe ieteea ‘This will be Carol's second they still haven't received the Archery Assoeiatioa has inform- 
On June 25th Carol announced “jt was very calm.out in Vic- 4 colpetition. In 1967 at $300 grant from the federal ed Carol’ she will need for the 

she was packing in competitive toria bit my arrows still fut AUEoe, Holst, Carol top- errors Sct, Ra ep 0) Valley Forge, Peon 
archery after this summer be- 
‘cause of financial problems 
which have beset her since she 
first won the Canadian Wom- 
en's title in Toroato in 1957. 
Carol and husband Floyd esti- 
mated that Carol's archery had 
ccost them $3,500 in the past two 
years. not counting extras like 
Dabysitting for two children, 

But last week Carol placed 
fifth in the 199 Canadian 
Archery Championships“ta Vic- 
“oria, British Columbia — al- 
though her third place standing 
after the first two rounds of the 
four round competition earned 
her a spot on the Canadian 
team which will compete in the 
‘August World Archery Champ, 

Valley Fo 

tered on the first day and since 
we weren't given time to make 
any adjustments the I 
could do was ninth place. 
“That night four_members 

of the Ontario team, Betty Mac- 
Intosh from B.C., Floyd and 
myself, worked until almost 
midnight ~adjusting my sight 
markings,” Carol continued. 

“I went_out for the . second 
round on Tuesday not knowing 
what to expect but the adjust- 
ments worked and I jumped all 
the way up to third place to 
clinch a spot on the Canadian 
team.” Carol added. 
However the two rounds of 

field shooting on Wednesday 
and Thursday turned to be “just. 
practice” for Carol because she 
dida’t have time to readjust 
her sight markings to the neces 
sary field settings from those 
of the target settings. 

- Sparks Argos to 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Mike Eben ran back a punt 

100 yards for a touchdown Mon- 
day aight to give Toronto Argo- 
pauls a 2510 victory over Cal- 
sary Stampeders in Canadian 
Football League exhibition 
fame. 

Toronto's win at Calgary was 
the second Monday’ night for an 
Easem Conference team 
against a western team. 

In a game at Hamilton, the 

touchdown which was converted 
by Larry Robinson. Robinson 
also kicked a field goal. . 
Toronto had a total offence of 

3M yards to 271 for Calgary, 
and 16 first downs compared 
with 14 for Calgary. 

Mel Profit was the top pass 
receiver for Argos, catching 
three passes for 85 yards while 
Bobby Taylor got two for 2. 
Herm Harrison was Calgary's 
top pass catcher with five re- 

Winnipeg, without the serv- 
ices of star halfback Dave Rai- 
mey, managed to outrush Ham: 
ilton 135 to 108 yards, but Ham- 
illon’s -air attack made the 
difference. Tiger-Cats _ gained 
256 yards to Winnipeg's 167. 
Zuger completed seven of 12 

passes for 141 yards. Edaman 
was five for I for 7 yards and 

sylvania, “This was the first time I ceptions for 83 yards. John Manel four for seven for 
I were to quit now people went to a tournament.and could Tiger-Cats downed Winnipeg At Hamilton, quarterback Joe 42 yards. 

would feel that I was a poor place some blame on my bow— Blue Bombers 28-14 before 16,-  Zuger tossed three touchdown Schneider, who played most of 
the ZB year- usually when I fail it’s my own $23 fans. passes to lead the Ticats. who the game for Winnipeg. complet: 

old East Moira Street house- fault,” Carol revealed, Eben’s touchdown came in the had jumped into a 280 lead be- ed five of 17 passes for 93 
wile asserted. "IE T could just “get my are fourth quarter following an un- fore the Bombers found their of- yards, Don Weiss had eight 

“So Tl have to come back straighter now that inspiring first half which ended fence. yards on one completion ia four 
I know that I can do better 
than my fifth place finish in 
Victoria last week,” she added, 
“IE Lhad shot like T should 
in Victoria I would have 
Teast finished second.” 

Carol's laminat 
target bow was the cu 
ast week's fifth place per 
ance — which marked the firs 
time that she had ever fir 
below third in 
onal competi 

recurve 

shed 
Ye annual na 

Namath. Gets ‘Hearty Welcome 
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 

Quarterback Joe Namath 
(ap) - 

of 
New York Jets staged his first » 
workout Monday since returning, 
to football and received a hero's 
welcome from bath teammates 
and fans. 

‘The Jews ran through play's in 
the morning and¥practised pass- 
ing for two hours in the after- 
noon. Five policemen had to re- 
strain 500 children behind whe 
barricade as Namath, conspicu- 
‘ous in his red practice jersey. 
sauntered off the field into the 
locker room. 
For 10 minutes they chanted: 
Ye want Namath, we want 

Joe. 
A lucky few gornered him for 

‘autographs when he left the 
Jocker room, but Namath had 
Btule to say to reporters. 

Tm glad to be back. I feel 
fine, Til play in the allstar with single goals. Atlas Van Lines goala «Jett | 
fame Aug. 1 in Chicago if — Wellington's markers came  Belaneer, “Kent Staning, "John 
they'll let me.” from Garth Hatden, Rick Rose-  “Sropetse goala = Steve Wan. 

SOFTBALL, TRAP _AXD GUN 
TONIGHT. Commercial“ WEDNESDAY — Quinte Trap cons “B™ va. United Reserve, 

Hottball League doubleheader @& and Gun club weekly st (OSD), 643 p ‘Aiemive bait pork = Corby’ ve Gig Motels 7 pms, Richard Yaloe was p 

‘Namath’s decision had an ob: 
vious effect on his team mates 

the American Football 
‘club. The tension and 

usion which had hung over 
training camp gave way to 

club 
ambi 

buoyance as 

allegedly frequen 

optimism after} 
Namath bowed to commissioner 
Peve Rozelle’s demand that be 
sell his part interest in a night 

ted by’ 

: Belleville Scores 

- Lacrosse Victory 
Belleville buried Wellington 

104 in a Quinte District La 
match Monday night at 

the Memorial Arena. 
AL Partington was the big 

scorer of the evening by net 
ting eight goals for Belleville 
while Greg Scarlet’ and Bill 
Blakely rounded out the scoring, 

Sports Calendar 
TONIGHT — Rantm = Tale 

Walridge road range warting 

bush, Pete Fleming and Bob 
Lavender. | 

Minor Lacrosse 
MELLEVILLE MINOR 
LACROSSE PEEWEE 

DIVISION 
ATLAS VAN LINES 

snorerrE t 

WEDNESDAY — Bay of Quinte 

2 

a lot. This experi- 
ence has shaken my confidence 
a bit," Carol admitted, 

So now it's out to the back 
yard practice range for daily 
three “hour practice sessions 
luntil Sunday, August 10th, when 
Carol leaves for Valley Forge, 

sylvania, and the 1969 
World Archery Champioaships. 

Monday, August 11th, will be 
the official day of practice and 
the world competition will begin 

with Argos holding a slim 43 
lead. Tor Onto quarterback 
Wally Gabler also got a fourth- 
‘quarter touchdown on a one- 
yard plunge Suhile Dick Cohee 
scored the ‘other Argo touch: 
down in the third quarter. 
Tom Jobansen converted ‘all 

the Argonaut touchdowns, 
kicked a field goal and scored a 
single on another field-goal’ at 
tempt that went wide, For 
gary, Gerry Shaw scored a 

Zager passed to Dave Flem- 
ing for S1- and 19-yard touch: 
downs and Tommy Joe Cotfey 
for 20 yards. John Eckman, re- 
placing Zuger in the third quar- 
ter, threw a IOyard pass to 
flanker Neal Petties for the 
other Hamilton major. 

Coffey also called three con- 
verts and a single for « 10-point 
‘evening, the best of both teams. 
Winnipeg quarterback John 

Schneider passed for two touch- 

‘tries and Luther Selbo tossed 
for 66 yards on four of seven 

ions. 
Gene Lakusiak converted both 

Winnipeg touchdowns. - 
Raimey, one of Winnipeg's ve- 

terans, left the club during the 
weekend and returned to Winni- 
peg. 
He said he bad an “exchange 

of words" with Schnieder, but 
hoped that matters could be 
straightened out 

MIGHT. Departmental Pm LACRossE, Soccee, League. « Bellevite Pare | Cotton ws fac, Rayon war good. Nylon i bet. Polyester Sgn osinte Lae SeavrunWahieye Treveter: | great Bet Polyctce Glam Bu fabeions. Tho Ge of tay —" 
erome League = Belleville at ‘amd tomorrow — designed for all roads sod ail cars. Smoother, 
Campbeifors, Stroop. Sale. Boa mlesge pate. Carmakert seracBlewo Bet 

WEDNESDAY — Junior = tm les vs, McLaughlin's, (Ar 

them oa the 1970 ears, Canadian Tire has them now, believes 
them stroagly. Fo tht silful eesbo of touch polyester and silky 
Fiecplas fs alrsat impervioes ta damage. Rolls ot the rood Lae 
a rollins pi rolls out dough. And speaking of ‘dough they do cost 
Aalst more but give you so much more... 

UP TO TWICE THE TREADWEAR —Reme tats doe rin 
OVER TWICE AS STRONG —a rq ty Gomer Salty Smad, 
HIGH-SPEED STABILITY — Sec cine integrons comin 
(ON-COURSE STEERING — Won’ wank. Ropes au atemion 
SPLIT-SECOND STOP-START 

of the 1970 car! 

LESS. 
BIG 

TRADE-IN 
ROAD HAZARD INSURED 

OFF THESE | 15 Time Limt—No Mileage Lint 

40-MONTH “Ne Weor-Oxt “Georentee (See Cotologve for particalor) 
FREE Installation 

TRACTION — Des to ae scnt-eemnt etter omnyomad. 
SMOOTHER, EASIER ROLLING —Actlly ss yon pei. 

AE Nylon Will Do-Save on 
~ Turnpike Standard or Deluxe 

'* FREE New valve with ¢1.09 Stoic Wheel Bolonce - 

CASH BONUS COUPONS - 
ay 

THE MAN WHO OWNS THIS CAR DOESN'T 
CARE HOW HE THROWS HIS MONEY AWAY. 

That fluid dripping from his transmission spells 
trouble. If he catches it in time, a minor and inexpensive: 
adjustment is probably all he needs. But if he ignores it, 
the trouble wort cure Itself; itl get worse, and more 
‘expensive fo repair. 
This is the way we've built our business on your con 
fidenca in us. « by trying to help you aveld serious 
troubles when we can. 

@ LIFETIME GUARANTEE AVAILABLE © WE POST ALL PRICES 
'@ 1-DAY SERVICE © FREE TOWING © EASY TEAMS 

“CANADA'S LARGEST SPECIALISTS” 

iz ‘Tuck Appliances, (Gat SEXO BASEBALL ‘TONIGHT = Bantam = Astros ‘va. Expos (YMCA. 6.13 pi 
sre ween 

x 

Apply for a ‘CAN-CHARGE’ Credit Card today! eee 
O VERENIOR BASEBALL 357 FRONT STREET geste 

BELLEVILLE \ cansoen/ CANADIAN TIRE 
962-3243, Pe TRE AES ES ea ee ay 

DON JONES LTD, 
48 Coleman St. 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. 
8-6 Daily —8-1 Sat. 

‘CARD — MEMBER OF CANA-CARD 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAI ESTATE FOR SALE| WANTED MALE OR 

"HOME IN THE NORTH 
Jn Village or Ardoch, 4 bedroom frame house, large living room, ining room, Kitchen with running water, bath loctted on i acre 
and, close ‘to store and river, asking $4,700.00 with half down. 
‘Contact PATRICIA KUJADT, HAROLD, 395-2732. 
i 

ESTATE SALE 
Bay of Quinte watertront near Belleville, 
2 bedroom furnished cottage, garage, boathouse, 14 ft. boat in: 
eluded, call for appointment, full price $5000.00 
Contact EILEEN HUDSON, PICTON, 4765076, 

nicely treed point lot, 

1% STOREY BRICK 

‘Contact GORD & HELEN ATKINS, BRIGHTON, 475-2004, 

LAKE ST. PETER 3 : bedrobm furnished cottage, 2 pe. bathroom, road hydro, nicely freed lot with Pies, 125 Re water trutager se beseh Sao price $7,500.00. 
Gootact DORIS & ELGIN ORAM, BANCROFT, 83. 

SMALL HOME — HANDYMAN’S OPPORTUNITY 
rod toad, docbla garaga wi worksbop, zd feds good locaton cay" sales fos ‘Belevile, Grace bedion 

‘this property is well worth the asking price of $3700. 

Contact WM. & MARY BELL, BELLEVILLE, 92-1055. 

BUILDING LOT 

the Mountain road, 100 ft. frootage with a 
0 fe Pear and Apple. ies, food’ gusden ait 

supply good In the area, Priced at $1350, 
WM, & MARY BELL, BELLEVILLE, 92-1055, 

FARM 15 MILES FROM BELLEVILLE 
‘With an abundance of water, a good creek. 2 large water ponds, Dorings, 2 wells and2 pressure systems, $0 acres of productive 
‘workland, 98 acres pasture and cedar bush, this is'a square farm 
bordering the 401 Highway, large barns, stable for 29 head, other 
buildings and garage, 5 bedroom home, 4 pe. bath, almost new 
furnace in full basement, large bright rooms, nice view from the 
‘house, full price $25,000. 
Contact WM. & MARY BELL, BELLEVILLE, 92-1085. 

with school ‘age children looking for 3. bedroom 
omer good down, payments" would ike tobe setled before September 
Contact JEAN BURTON, BELLEVILLE, 962-747. 
KEITH LID, REALTOR, 181 Rylinton Ave. Bast, Torvoto 12, 497-3331 

GUY FERBILL, Campbellford — 6s3493 
COREY WALRAVEN, Picton — 476-2424 

WM. AND MARY BELL, R. R. 3, Belleville — 962-1055 
GORDON ATKINS, Brightoa — 475-2024 
EILEEN HUDSON, Picton — 476-5076 

JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-4657 
JOHN JORDAN, Treaton — 392-8602 

SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2745 
PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 305-2732 

JEAN BURTON, 79 North Park St, Belleville — 962-7347 
MRS. BILLIE ATKINSON, R.R. §, Trenton 398-6608 

‘SUPERVISOR 
OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962-7686 

Young 

ONE NEW " 
HOME LEFT AT 844% ELEGANT 

FAMILY HOME’ 

Gracious, distinctive, spacious, 
choice East, Hill Jocation, Well ‘pjandscaped., This older “charm home is {0 inimaculate coa- 
dition throughout, All. ‘the 

IMMEDIATE rooms are super large with bow windows, Why not call us to- 
Inight and inspect? 

’™ ENTERTAIN MUCH 

POSSESSION 

OLD EAST Charles Street, solid ‘brick, {Wo 
HILL, ‘storey with separate drives and 

spacious lot. Recently —reno- 
i. Three Fit | vated and redecorate 

bedrooms, dining room and. 
panelled recreation an 

Double house on picturesque | & 

4 BEDROOMS 
3 BATHS 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 
EAST END 

bing and Foor. iy. bathe’ French ‘sige. ‘Move in at once, 

FOR FALL POSSES: 

ROLLIN 
CONSTRUCTION 

HALES OFnice — senses 
11 VICTORIA AVE 

Lakeland Ges Avaitadio 
Ta AY Homes 

Real Estate and 
‘Mortgage Brokers 

® Division St, Trenton, Ont. 
GRE DAIRY FARM, 163 acres 190, "ot 

i “wulnabie- for an 

2 BEDROOM xoUsE NOOK, ving room. large 

lovgig kitchen Sea nd bathrooms, 

395-204 Stirling 
Representative 

seorc~ 70 aw 

PONTON, PARK 

foe Sonny aoe 
"Proviscial 

BARRY & 
FORCHUK 

REALTY LTD. 

FARM, 30 scree of good 

Be sac 

3 ,Repnoos mouse 1 pri. EERE ieee amms cinine ream 

FLOYD BARTLETT 

A OME — 

C. D. CROSBY 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE LTD, 

@ Bridge St. E. — Belleville, Ont. 
Dial 968-6411 
REALTOR. 

Sa . 
R.R. 1, CARRYING PLACE 

|A knotty pine beamed ceiling and fireplace, built-in book cases 
Surrounding the picture window overlooking the Bay, set this apart from the average home. 

SION 
Entertain formally in the 14° x 20' dining room. Kitchen has eat- 
ing area with knotty pine dicing nook; Den 12" x 13°, 3 large bed 
Tooms. Built-in double garage, and separate work shop in base. 
ment 10° x 16". Finished recreation room; Bath and half. This 
house is just waiting for you to inspect it. $33,500.00. 

CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
A real nice little home that is nezt as a pin and in wooderful 
‘condition throughout. Hot water heating, three good bedrooms, close to church and shopping. 
Evenings Call: 

LOIS HOARE 
VI LINDGREN .. 

"ED HAGERMAN 
NORA KINCAID 
TED SAUNDERS .... 
LES LENNOX 

S 
Full price $14,900. 

ee 

z AELIPAGE Y 
CONVENIENCE IN THE COUNTRY 

4 bedroom brick split level, 5 minutes from Belleville. 
‘Extra large master bedroom with 2 plece bath ‘en 
suite. Attached 2 car garage ensures dependable 
winter morning starts. Full grown apple trees, good 
garden land featured. — Call Chas. Cooke, 962-9154. 

NEW NHA 9% MORTGAGE 
EDGEHILL ROAD 

There is only one so don't delay on this 3 bedroom 
‘Cape Cod styled home. Lot is 70° wide and there's a 2 
car garage. Many other attractive features. Still time 
to choose your colors. — Call MARG COOKE and take 
‘a look at it today at 962-9154. 

“EAST HILL RESIDENTIAL 
A home built with the young family in mind —-on 
Strathcona Drive — treed lot 70 x 135, 2 fireplaces — 

.F274| wooden floor in basement rec room. Closed breezeway. 
; | 142 baths, patio doors from dining room. Broadioom 

in 2 rooms and stairs included. — Call JEAN RILEY, 
days 962-9154 — nights 962-4274, 

RANCH STYLE HOME 
WITH SWIMMING POOL 

4 bedroom bungalow, broadloomed living room with 
fireplace, large dining room, kitchen has built-in dish- 

| washer, finished rec room. Large landscaped lot with 
swimming pool. Everything for comfortable living. 
Reasonable downpayment or would consider trade. —- 
‘Call Doug McPherson, 962-9154, 

“962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m 
“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

‘Member of the Canadian and Ontario’ Association 
of Real Estate Boards p 

GORDON 

aris 

DAVE 

Tarp. eats Rcwsers Side eae 
desired. "hone sight ns WOO lnspect : 

5 rr REALTOR MONTROSE ROAD /| ‘ON THE LAKE’ pT RIVER Lors inst it of in Gy fhe oe mig Of tesa ARIVER Lows | 
Bene tre car earnest epee 3 bedroom cot: in ge 7 ga ogec h Seoree. | eltng, just a few mingiee GROCERY STORE 
Teem, Hyakir piece Maite sad eo | drive from the city on a paved [complete with building. land, fix- 

qqemrape ott, auichen “ares: |road. Kaotty pine Interior, lots ES PEs soe ee ber iisal|Ot seupboards, and. completely ESP mathe at 
alee, fore ptcoen tnd te [furtished, Ideal safe beehe ae, 

et pate re from miben children. 4 tay delightful | 

GERALD 968-5767 Real Estate Broker ee. aga die a IN 

I@YEE -|>5, 962-9593 |~ 
-McKinne IA COLEMAN Sr. ane0 

REA EIRLTD. srecieeese me cee mais | Seca 
LTD. 968-6471 FRONT ST. 

962-5326 REALTOR _ = 962-4528 
‘BEDROOMS, is3 SIDNEY STREET, seats 

“376 Front street ‘Trenton. 2 places, 2 bath- Creed Pitre ae: Open Rrenicer Tit 9 nm | SionTaeigagty Ummediate poner: Messi |“Open Erenine Ua #20" pa” 

BOWES & 
COCKS 

OFNice — 29 Station Street 

FRASER & 
O'NEIL 

LTD. 
REALTOR — MORTGAGE AROKER 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

23 Hyde Pare, 
20 Alrander St, 

Adrian Stree, 
8 Adeian Stree 

31 Mighwiew Crtvcent, 

BAIN. Front Street, 
2, Front Street 
ors 
Corbpvitie — 100 x 40 feet, 
Foxtero — 4 x 220 feet small 
Covtyvitie — st acres, 
GERALDINE LOGAN 
3M. COOKE, 
AL DURAND 
HUGH _P, ONE. 

Choice 3 Bedrooni 
BRICK BUNGALOW 

on North Park Street, finished | 
ec room, plus garage, carport, | 
garden 

FEMALE € 

SERVICE Ambitious 
by s 

— Representatives 
Harold “Wilkic Oldest atablahed business 

J ISLOINA |sivesuage ct expanaine ‘ur eo WILKINS! ) Saatace of expe 
spacious: — Salesman For — 

ye | D. J. WHALEN 
Tarn) ‘si] Real Estate Lid. — Realtor GD 

Bus. 962-4528 — Res. 968.524 9351900, erttrett| between 12 p.m, and 6 p.m. tel te | raat suleten | 3 APARTMENTS 
Syst] VICTORIA AVE. ONE SUPERVISOR 

FIVE SALESMEN etd sare: | Required for moving 
priced 10. 94 sebold Could be 

$aten | Sammer job or. studeats, also, 

REALTORS 

OPEx TL 9 Pac 

" 

Lewis 

ELLs 

with es hatway. Cail 

if for boat and trailer, land. 

Phone 
TOPS MOTOR HOTEL 

162-5967 

3 ACRES 

INTELLIGENCER 
PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR ~ 
SUMMER MONTHS 

‘Applications are now being tak- 
fen for Intelligencer Carrier 
Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 
wurrounding districts, 
Interested boys or girls ha 
parents’ approval and at Je {olyears ald may. zenister for route by caling fhe Intelligene 

ane cer, 952981 

Married Couple 
for 

Motel Manager 
IN KINGSTON 

Coffe 
Operated by Be 

Apply 
BOX A@, 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
drat a —————__ 

WANTED FEMALE 

COST 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

cer 

ors take end of oes 

picked up at 30 replies 

— NOTE — 

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED. 

— DEADLINES — 
CLASSIFIED WORD 
‘ADVERTISMENTS 

ine Gay of, publication the exeeptioe” of ‘Seturaaye™ 

BY MEwoR ainmn KoTices, MARMAGES, “COMING. EVENTS: not Beceseari “darn SA ose nace S| Saeed ORM eR 
Pa a ee 

CLASSIFIED padae tse iceisen 
DEPT. OFFICE 

HOURS 
MON. TO FRL — # am. to 8 pm 4 Sat. a0 am “Ti 1a0" ove 

CLOSED SAT. AFTERNOONS 
CALL 

962-9171 WANTED 

Rood OLD VIOLINS, ANY CONDITION, $$ | op ins, ag om 

: wrdrassi| marae 
PLUMBING INSTALLED AND nr-| gus a ae ee ae ES mad 

PAINTING, EXTERIOR AND 1¥-| ROOM AND_ BOARD FOR LADY lelor “dtcoteting For tive, ent Call pe o008 Bintes Gail sexdooe " "hygim | Pmnenet ayn-s 
De cunevey PHONE 962-2319 

a 
srecrauenNG ENTEEMAN” BOARDERS a pay Teploce lend all typen ef wie, | week with mec wenting BAT Hide the" temtat Werk, seesoc | Say, gis wesly. a Cees g? taxis Sra 



FOR SALE 

a 
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ea 

~ DOTHE Jo 

: WANTED. MALE ‘AUTO ‘AUTO BOATS AND MOTORS 
co TARDTOR AUIS. BOAT 

v NEW, USED, 1967 Aas yt sexsaltent conctiton, Jew © > Experienced -Real Estate Salesment DEMNSTRATORS — | wr Conor ee ence aad RUNABOUT reer 7 N AGE — DEL, cheenlin ‘We Require Three More Men to Complete : ton! Fase briny meena | Complete with 
} bt Our Sales Statt vf USED COLOR TV aaa Bea Be  NALUONT aia cumie Tieva|Sacriiclay’ Below Out Cont 

MODERN OFFICE — PLENTY OF PARKING ‘All Reconditioned and eade ranemlatica tnd a cal sesaase WAS $573 
Drop in and See the Manager or seaee! ether cee earn = ca waco va WotR Now $449. 21 inch R.CA. CONSOLE | 2 "beck bse ‘Duekata. Must wel, om SH Ve MOTOR, : y 

PONE on2.248 mca wno [Fae e288 Patterson | Beets teees| BOOTHS RADIO for appointment 

~ W. Frank Real Estate 
133 DUNDAS STREET E., 

BELLEVILLE, 
ayirae 

DATA PROCESSING UNIT RECORD 

SUPERVISOR QUINTE ISLAND. AREA 
fo supervise and develop unit record system using 402 and 602 
si SAH7 ve eneniog oa qualiications an exper 

Neoce. At least ove year's experience operating and wiriag above 
equipment, knowledge of forms and system's device 

Phooe for Interview 
asset, 

Data Processing Supervisor, Toronto 425-5955 Ex. 52 

25 inch CLARETONE, 
‘CONSOLE, 

With Hiding Door Cabinet 
SPECIAL $599.00 
25 inch PHILIPS. 
DEMONSTRATOR 
1 Year Warranty 

SPECIAL $529.00 
‘inch R.C.A 

DEMONSTRATOR 
|S Year Picture Tube Warranty | 

$579.00 
ONLY ONE OF A KIND ~ 

SAVE $ NOW 
TERMS AVAILABLE 

CIRCLE, TV 
Sales and Service 

Motors ire 
Ess 
ap maa 20 N. FRONT st. eee crn 

7 TERMS, AVATLABLE TEOOR A WEDNG_OREES, x 
monn Sea | Two Year G & W Warranty 
RLY ee | 3 VALIANT RIGHET_ CONVERT. Peers temas | tok Aetenade Goa , 
na Ba Saget oe OC Seek Fas Ree, | fae ee aN a 
= ar Toa FORD a DopaT Ase scar agree bob aE enaion, 8 aia 
NOoEN_ a Freee pan ‘iow condition’ ya 

EXPERT iis DUCATE 330 CO. PHONE er ig DUGATE s90 CE PHONE wr 
Byte 260 COLEMAN ST. AUTO BODY saves SEATON ATT oee-e791 aan COLLISION 

iow a a er per aine JULY SALE ad Oven 
Sere uae or 
equipment. Willing to ayExi Glass Replacement cet elial REFRIGERATORS |igsease cameron | “tatty 
“PART TIME Ff uccuamy oc. ete aUndercoung ser coms Fras aie CARETAKER In Coppertone . 268,00 W. Free Estimates 

sy | R. ,. Family herd refrig: All Work Guaranteed an work 6 fag Sabai PE. Pa 
Tours a day" for lea! fnclory | pee or, Peps, excellent. retriger: 
Look after jaws, Bowes: ena ‘Deated, East Mill. Sa-3070. je. 00 WAT. 
pene cleaning. eal for Moc. 
retired man. 

Appl ‘elrgerator 
MR. CLARENCE MeBRINE ake J: 

‘Armplipbone Canada Lid. = 
40 Dussek St., GE. 14 cu, f.. completely; 
Phone 962-9261 Frost Free Deluxe 

ars MLO eee $98.00 
eames bead seyiaooe. sad IRELAND'S 

380 FRONT STREET 
92-3401 

COTTAGES TO LET 

aie, eels 
reagent 
Eek See 

FOR SALE 

Sun Luck 

Gardens 

Tavern 

To LET 

CONVENIENT LOCATION 
100 SQUARE FEET 

MODERN OFFICE SPACE. 
Full services supplied, will rent 
fon short or long term basis. 

962.1699 
1 Diteytntnett 18 CELEBRATING 

ITS 
YOU NEED ONE 
WHEN YOU'RE Lost ! 

wndiest tools for 
‘campers is the 

‘The earliest ones 

Ist_ Anniversary 
© Enjoy Chinese Foods 

ented ‘around 1999) @ Canadian Cuisine 
A.D. and floated ia'a bow! of] @ Luxurious Atmosphere Siquid. “The “dry” ‘compass wre ie tay wan iavented| © Free Parking 
around 1870 by an English-| @ Licensed Dining Lounge man, Lord Kelvin. 
‘Take the right direction when} © Banquets 
ou need to sell some be] @ Take-Out Service longer used things ~~ dia ‘ 

962-171, to place an Intelli-| @ Catering 
encer, Want Ad and ask for 
lassified - ~~ it’s the hand- 

fest tool you can use! presented » with 
[Chinese Tea Cup, 

DIAL 968-5577 
North Front Street ‘Immediate Possession 

GUNSET APARTMENTS 

First 200 customers will be 
Souvenir 

HINDS 
SIDES 
FRONTS 

Cut Wrapped 
Fast Frozen 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 
LID, 

‘Your Authorized- 

25 FRONT ST. 
368-5525 

dritew. 

BLACK’S 

MEAT 

MARKET 
Beef For Freezer 

Gu 
Phone 

962-0918 

FRESH PEAS 
FOR 

FREEZING 
PHONE 968-8684 

OPEN! 
All Day Wednesday . 

69, 
590 

+ 53c 

iaranteed 

ane 

wan 

GORDON Woops 
REAL ESTATE [oN — VRAIN Be 

‘e871 ube deck Fa RS aye erieit 
‘aE mepnoow House py BAY. | Wa SOULE wen Con ee Tdunweabet, fe] "mode eunO Oban AEE” eho Gang nse Hite’ and six ehaics leeewing ‘machine, S003 

hunk dane Site Stato ‘tne ate we 
BS nema ee aritat ; ayieat SS 

room ‘spertmenta ‘board: rake 

ee waneieearstae 
ly Burrows “and ‘Frost. 13. | food condition. $123 or best offer, Cit oe Ga eee ee 

‘raise 

RUGS AND CHESTERFIELDS 
DYED OR CLEANED 

PERMATONE DYERS & 
CLEANERS — Trenton 

392-8187 

i | Belleville. 

GOOD WORKING ai ‘tondiions $1, Prom 

1960 MORRIS OXFORD 
|Good Mechanical — Caltition, 

372%) Tires, Etc. Needs Body Work. 
SELL FOR PARTS ‘aves eee ORAS 35" 

i; Aula Ow Bam BEST OFFER frigsretora stoves, eu, Duroers: OFFER. faeiiom:  Gheteenfic, “ORI. | | wut, TRADE rom Malt 
62-6418 

aye 

1967, 
% TON G.M.C. PICKUP 

1967 
% TON G.M.C. PICKUP 

Deluxe Cab; Chrome Bumpers| 
1968 

12 PASSENGER, 
FORD CHATEAU 
CLUB WAGON 

‘Two-Tone Blue and White 
Like New 
968-5741 

OLDSMOBILE 
FOUR DOOR 
HARDTOP 
Lic, 148105 

Automatic, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Power Seat, 
Power Windows, Radio, Tinted 
Windshield, 

Patterson 

Motors 
N. FRONT ST. 

TERMS AVAILABLE 
Two Year G &W Warranty 

i | Bellevile 

®|—shopping within 5 mioutes’ drive 

ie Toot CEDAR STRIP _wint 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 

ESTATE SALE 
COTTAGE ON SOUTH SHORE 

OF RICE LAKE 
—double lot 
3 bedrooms 
inside conveniences 
|—fully furnished 
J—all kitchen utensils 

hour drive from 

J—boat ‘house, cedar strip boat| 
‘and motor included 

CALL MR. WILSON 
9629200 days 

1962-5200 evenings 
srs 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
I. Grace V. Beaudrie, 260 

Jolin Street, Belleville; will not, 
be responsible for say. dedis 
Incurred in’ my name oa and. 
afler this date, July 22, 1969, 
without my written consent. 

Grace V. Beaudrie. ayes 
PETS FOR SALE 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

NIMROD — RAINBOW | 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

PJ. RENT-A-TENT: 
TRAILERS 

By The 

WEEK — MONTH 

or SEASON 
Tey 1 atore You Buy It” 

962-7228 
My20-07 tet 

Buti cupesaran tnd ‘leg tore hse fv afar tives Sra 
Lost 

3 

ra ‘ Spee Exe dei Latte 
Gatra sm rae an, vicinity aCe, Feround, duly 1k seriTan 

‘hoatha eid, vanity Pinniele Streets oer ides, vo 
SLVE LEATHER CON 

PERSONAL 
ORLENST CALL: 

HANDWRITING 

MRS. ANN. CURSON 
962-8348 

ayaa 

WATERFRONT LOTS 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY MAZE: Nae drt. oe. 

from Bay Briaze, 
Tanaics, Gham, edd 

find’ eventagn St Bi 12, 

Alanay. peeesie. 

HORGES FOR SALE 

AUTO 

1965 
DODGE 

POLARA 440 
TWO DOOR 
HARDTOP 
Lic, 880581 

318 CLD. 8 Cylinder Engine, 
Power Steering. Radio. 

Patterson 

Motors 
200 N. FRONT ST, 

62-3404 
TERMS AVAILABLE 

‘Two Year G &W W: 

THE NEW AND 
USED CAR 

-CENTRE 
CUSTOMER rinsT XzErs Us rmsT. 
DON'T BUY TILL YOU 

CHECK WITH US. 
SUMMER. 

CLEARANCE SALE. 
‘STARTS THURSDAY 

SULY 24th 
Watch for Detalls in 

‘Thursday's: Intelligencer 
ALL CARS ,REDUCED | 

MANY WAY’ BELOW COST 
COME EARLY Don't Be Disappointed 

Christie Cars, 172 Halg Rd., 
Phone’ 968-9000 oF. 

ty 

ast 968-5000. Open 9 a.m. 10 p.m. 

TRY ONE 

Call 962-9171 

Neéed Extra Spending 

Money... ? 

WARM WEATHER 

ITEMS SELL FAST 

WITH AN ... 

Intelligencer Action Ad! 
TODAY 

ASK 

FOR SUMMER 

CLASSIFIED. 
FOR 
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Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Watch The Results They Are Low Cost 
N NOTICE MOBILE HOMES. AUCTION SALE NOTICE « TENDERS. g ” TENDERS TENDERS =~ Apap aE TORTI on = : em har ia At ___ ‘TENDERS ONTARIO ie TEN RELOCATABLE |me concession ‘or, rivmow| PAST ier chee Ta the aad peat FIRE HALL pera MeN a coeg et HOMES gh, Se feteuniar the ECONOMICAL ame ae See VILLAGE OF BRIGHTON| OF PUBLIC WORKS 
epee Come Sce And Siviy Our GS sod: Steameyemnneeg| CONVENIENT = | R'E} MoE 7ih | rearcoens Sksuar se sa Complete ne Of ob Homes| Sas fy Sees ate TAXI pele ces 

Sha roving of Ontarn, napeeea) nea | bees ‘urge saa Sint ‘fuses Je Sident aunay Werk, Baik 
Ee eo Bae et FROM 8:30 AM, to 9 Pa. | eae artistes, paver | hse SERVICE Biied neha 
35 Se came mare MONDAY THROUGH SAT. | plctere frames: singe, beds: wasb-| Give us a ring at any hour | partis on request. 2 
Hint ot | Ratroed hel whatnet: "brown Wisckevter| of the day or night. Call Fustnoad Rantasetrater, pean eares RELOCATABLE HOMES | fottien "9 euiiqnt "tacks wee Fat ed Troms; Geieeseanuty ‘oe "ea | PORES, for prompt, nee Sed vretating ald LIMITED ga and fir fisoring: butter peint:| courteous taxi service any. a are Sea ae Mobile Village [tice carpenter’ wte"treteeents | where to Ontario. i Sefining the southeens RR 2, Trenton Numerous other articles. TENDERS 
Hera ineeisteced Pia HD. SWEETMAN MRS. HL JOHNSTON: Owner. CHECKER RADIO’ Jay sacs Bene Cos xaser parse et fina 2 greens Wert, sag [8¢ | "Woere Your Homing Dotar |< ruamirimio—eresma | — StbG4ss — sensual Kee hier lor gener ot eaiay maliaed ‘Buys The Most” od TAXI vibe. 
‘and | forty-seven hundredihe feet wyDIe 190 FRONT STREET Plane and 4S oh Spat in the weer TRAILERS FOR SALE Belleville, Ontario \psyment of's"s 

South 18 Ge oe ‘NQMOD” — SEE _Tme FAMOUS jones | 080, on ‘The lowest or any proposal will miei, esena Enis cions ‘te| MOTOR BIKES. _| mines samen on aimlay at er te Fg Bot necessarily be accepted. 
fest 7 — eS ee OFFICE-SPACE-TO-LET ono tender met necessar hs ONTARIO. 

5 Ssstes TRATER SRS pre 2 BOOTHS MOTOR] ‘ai tiers, ta lies | orice apace yon pee ee i Soe Hp sempere and verpere. | OUTICN Seatial Grvmtoen ieeatiee, nN Street hundred, ond, fy Weed 13, foot trailers sive. Test | Sieseua maSuoet chiar «. | CORPORATIO! 
an trtey tive an aires | BIKE CLEARANCE | Sint, Stier 200" “Sniett dave! vr 

Falnuies West along, the sasterty | BSA FIREBIRD treed Street. ff | $200 OFF REG. PRICE Feat Sheth MAS ponte co Stcement BSA BUSHMAN elt TORTMER, TAKE NOTICE! REDUCED TO S000 NEW 
HONDA $0 TRAIL 

‘Was $439.00 — NOW $399.00 

Xo. MONEY pow 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ HOME @ FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE 47M Septet tt ear tm perven.| 30: MONTHS TO PAY 

BOOTH RADIO rll erp TOGUUNTANTS = ; 
sre oer ted! = & TV LTD. behiston AND DECORATING Eigen dbs an | Poumon rumawa (on PRIVATE APPODTTAEENTS [ABATED 4 Baterite, Ontari, this chartered Accountant TOR DIAMONDS DAVE'S wot sar, bh xa ‘ova Jones PAINTING & DECORATING E,Ovas ForTER, 20, ac, RESORTS oe Sere ri AT And J JEWELLERS Residential — Industrial He Pinnada Beet, i is Batterie, Ontarta ie om is Pe Commercial Cig" talse smeu|CLEN ALLEN PARK Loeenl 35 EE rey ony ‘apaesn men tives raileon Sx pts sree] SAR Et ve a0 remaeaat ses or ss “ROMANCE DUMONDS Free Estimates = RESORT Se : sist PHONE 967-1610 

NOTICE / oe Pas JOH BD, LEWARS Fe a id Pia ci ew Rite 
- OMARSIORA ree see a i SISOANY SU |S Some narroreuetas MARMORA ae = HOM! jOVEMEN Lake Frat, octeeiog ie ae anee eee "Alteration, Repairs, 

‘sronewowe A spzctaty | GENERAL MAINTENANCE Sandy Beach = Sate For, Phone sees pep pte ct Bert Smit 
Tuckshop — Ample Trailer and mel TIREPLACES > CRROTES wT eT cree emry or nuanese Tent Accommodations — Boats | 4 REPAIR ev ees Aeneas marine “ah EORPORATION OF THE) «NO DOGS) Free Hoa wae lied COUNTY OF HASTINGS ania stevie ater 3 RENTALS ——_— ESAS RENTALS SPEPSTY ‘TREASURER'S jnese, SORES SACS 

SALE OF LANDS HUNTING ACREAGE el iaePaaearunaypraas | Sha cian IN THE sews MORTGAGES Seat iore COUNTY OF HASTINGS — Pioewriers deceased 
IN TH DOMEDIATE 1ST AND 2D Furniture” 

PROVING OF ONTARIO MORTGAGE LOAKS Tong ‘Or Bhert Terms 
ARRANGED ANYWHERE sATinrAcTION 19 oun MOST IMPORTANT. PRODUCT 

ON BRICK, ENSULBRICK | agTiNGe BUSIRESS MACHINES, 
din! FRAME MOMES and YARMS “BELLEVILLD LIMITED Rapert wall to wait tnatatiations | Long’ Term, Low dently 35.23 Campbell Breet, Belleville 

hit SALES De Tree Ertinaies - Bodget Terms Payments esis = "bebe 
AUCTION SALE = - earn meer) 1 YoU NEED MoxEY: * —— Se Unieaser ‘TRENTON 203.3446 Teatae Teeers Tova — wrDwEsDAy, z0uY 23 Tore, Exnipment arae Siena T30 “Beatty Puss custom xrraces pater Beaty 

TOROINOL SEAMLESS Eis, homo oon ano 
Foonino. riwancive Soxbows TA MACHOLD ‘Tomorn.e's Foor Tosey ,et Peterberous anole yh recht el 

Jus, toon, conse pempelence aruevar se fae * Te neem ny owner ur raowe st caistay @ tales En kia BSE early WW CAMRET L7D, oot = Ee on ae at awit : EY CharmucioN, co. 3437 oF Mm 0. SACKION ‘BELLEVILLE peo Beueviie, Ontario etsszt wea.onat dyes Ag-e1s 232065121098 FT es 
rua] Mester st om Mercere |e 

ACROSS 41 taude: Yesterday's Puszl 
Groncr sary noormNa witorer poe 

1 fediverent A2 Supported nos erent ae ae ee | an Served ima Chaiewany Tor tite one grup : ; : Kin eee REN Ancurrects a a Be eciee ey Sect tn'A Ty OF wating ss uti Tete nde aiden | ea Eat” a TAR AND GRAVEL noorDvo [ MOUNDS TRAIN Ata 44 On behalt eerie Tito |, rat noors axy ze |_S EE ot KECET L_nOI CALL TOR man  roLLwnLt SMINGLES AND METAL, ROOTS spina eS ARCHITECTS rans esas REAL ESTATE paces Great a fan 17 Campbell set Ea ase ee oe rnowt st. 
51 Odean ggacn eaae peseny SSearienet iee | NORTH" FRONT vier nace — 
Bute Gaannes ene Amhait Drives and Packing tata wesam| gag eat Nl ws © aaiusr AnD co 

ras ayasaaagenel Sear m eure "vee Senate pas] Pelyhe peep 
17 Grown wp “A. Conaen "1/2/69 bee trmsce cee ‘Crushed Gravel _——_ |—_—_—— S14, SQUARE AND UF 
ABSuifly neat 59 Peacock” —§ Lenon——~ 95 Give olf mveoe |v ies padertereeae seen | amnesia | Teed Garden feature b Eepress: 36 Passageway baa ve papas cat REPAIRED ite oleae, sian - ama| MAUR exavice aRUCE rosTen Permesty ‘an wort Gusteatecd : pie Peanes 7 teeing sae ae _—$<—$————— | ree corn AEARIUCE ORTER TREE namates allan ‘Alfiraative 40 Flower wiecaND 431 — 240 Pinnacle Street ESTATE Tt nih ry = DEAD AND DISABLED | "SLM" — 22 Flanace stew Sta Conran ae dee 2 Treating FARM STOCK WANTED ye sonn re 2 tan Pyaar Sees a a 
platens | eter, Ont east, Fe Sache pas or munter Sump 

ibe rauipment and Yacwusss * MOVERS “Curtem Made” 
‘ ree Way YOU Want It” Age aAitour Serviens Available at 

foot FOR LOCAL MOVING OWEN SALES LIMITED 32 One of the 3 een AUCTIONEER —_——_—_—_—_—_—_—_- AND CARTAGE ATRSE Trost Sirvet i ore, sta 
33 BE ence TEtigmbe wastes eduction get] HOME merRovEMENTs MoniNcs DELIVERY {AABATTs sraTvonnay ” aw yehaves iving 49 Musical \uetion Consigned & Mansi 
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MDURROWS Axo Thoet TRERVice“staTIONS—— mes 
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———— LAWN MOWERS : ou —______= BOAT REPAIRS. MAVE YOUR PROPERTY 2 
en excep orr LAWN MOWER ~ |PAINTING AND DECORATING 

"AIRS SALES AND SERVICE ee BOAT REP, Domestic, VisyI Coating New As Used: Lawn Mowers | OCTERION AND EXTERIOR To Al Types Of Boats pont ove on ate 
FimREcLAss AND WOOD Sere ETTS ear) Se aaa 
USTOM, oat suDIIG ae ates © Avieswoxma QUALITY. WORK 

Pree Retimates XPEXT DXSTALLATION 26 Lewis Bt, TREE. EsTnMATES 
were AEE ESTOMATES CASH AND CARRY PHONE STIRLENG 
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The Moon Landing: — 2 
What Does It Really Mean?| 

Apollo It Is the 2ist US. — government - Industy - univer- Kepler, Newton, Archimedes, cinity of the moon have given Apollo Il that 
manned space shot. It. also sity team ever assembled for a Copernicus, Teloikovaky, Ob: man set of 
4s the 2ist covered by How- —sin6te project went to work and crt Goddard and others from home planet, whirling lovely Mars in this century. He 

vig 
Press aerospace writer whee miracles began. In elght jrowledge years and centuries protected from the deadly ra: 
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i a i i i i | i [ in: 182, The twoman By HOWARD BENEDICT Patines 
HOUSTON (AP) — For eight ast the Soviet Union 

years the world has been condi- Re tg. 
coed to the idea that one day "Then, the thrce Apollo 1 man would land on the moco. nauts 
[Now it has happened. The world through their space cabin 
is excited. But does it really tn- ing a launch ped test at 
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This {s an artist's conception of the Apollo 11 lunar module 
speeding away from the moon. Drawing is from the Grumman Aero- _|jannscd “me. the teehrologe 
space Corp. (AP Photo) [progress 

i 5 Fa 2 tr i i Z i i i Fs i i t ; i E 
didn't exist a dozen years ago— an official of the Soviet National ical and engineering experi- would be manned by aclentists| 

de in the last dec- sophisticated computers and Academy of Sciences seeking in- ments. and engineers of many nations. 
a - formation’ on Luna's course. In The future U.S. course in Considerable spadework has] 

C unprecedented gesture of co-op- space may be set in September, been done at several internation: | 
4 . 5 eration, the Russian cabled Bor- when President Nixon receives. al space meetings. 

W: ? W. A O man the exact course of Luna ~if report from a committee that And one day man will fly to 
Ives orries re ver XV and assured it would not in- Is to recommend goals for the the planets ‘and deep into the! 

[States in the moon race in 1961, to all men. It was truly a terfere with Apollo 11 landing next decade. universe, because that frontier; 
virtually none of the equipment triumph of man's indomitable mission. The head of the committee, has been opened to them by the| 

HOUSTON (AP)—With their hero hus also agreed there were po more erises In |lto do the Job existed. spirit to push to new horizons. ‘The three American Apollo Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew, courageous men who today fly| 
bands en route back to earth, the Apollo sight, “but let's remember they haven't ‘The largest, most imaginative Visionary men like Galileo, crews who have flown to the vi- sliggested during the flight of Apollo 11 back to earth. 
Ui wives agree that their worrying days landed yet.”" 
are just about over. ‘The wife of the Apolio commander went 

“It's all downhill now," Mrs. Edwin on to say she thought “there's more dan- Undated Dividends -TORONTO STOCKS 
‘Aldrin told a news conference after the ger in driving down a freeway than these 

ooa-landing eraft rejoined the command missions they £0 o0."" Asbestos Co. Ltd., common 25) lass A 38 cents: 5 per cent pla. TORONTO (CP) — An Apollojt andi f 7 . 1§. Toronto moved the light volume. 1 oat expet any more ‘ve no more worries from pow 10 "Co 30 record Sept. 5. |i sec, ce 8 pore 11 rally on the Toronto-stock cautiously, opening with a small| Strong advences in reall es shdown,"” Mrs, Michael Collins said, g Granisle Copper Lid, 25 cents | pt, 1963 series, 38 cents; Class market appeared to be ending} rain and’ then holding before|tate, oil reining and western oil 
Mrs. Neil Armstrong, whose husband “but I have never really had any all — ys""Sooe 2" record Augs22- |B il cents plus extra 2 cents in mid-morning trading today as| making a late surge stocks led the advance. 

wat the fire uaa to, walk 6a tbe'moon, (\” alpag.: United Corporations Lid., all Adg. 15, record July 31. prices pogjed moderate losses. | The industrial index was up| Revenue said it has agreed to 
: ‘The rally began Monday when|.86 to 173.13, its highest level of | sell its 290,000 Seaway shares to F & Ainerican exchanges were taraily trusts of Alex 

closed. The 
Volume continued at a light|"a6cial institutions and the con-|Rubin, executive vice-presitent, 

529.00 shares traded Pert cen compared era aae;fadian ‘markets was Blamed for! 25.50 a share. 
000 at the same time Monday. 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE Western oils and oll refiners, 
which posted healthy gains] 

Yesterday's Closing Prices 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 

KILLING - 
YOURSELF 

Author of “The Doctor Looks At Lif 
By Peter J. Steincrohn, M.D., F. 

Dear Dr, Steincro! 

Emphysema His Motivation 

To Make Him Stop Smoking 
It is roe true 

Monday, were among the beavy' 
loners today. 

In western ails, Dome Pete 2 At last dicitis, Unfortunately. though, for consultation with a chest propriate that this manual of For Mrs 
T've found the motivation to most people are still unaware specialist. I am sure he will treatment should be written by that there is a direct connee- | dropped 2 ta 91, Home A 1 tol] INDUSTRIALS — Morne — Pitt 235 MINES AND Ors 
Bie up amok T have m7, of the putetilities for im- agree to make arrangements, Dr. Alvan L. Darach, who B2* ton between baving varicose | 60's and Pacific Pete 110 94. Il aniunt ay a ysema want to etre i voted his life to the search Gil. refiners, |] Ake Brewhat Seg’ provement under wise and sa anwhile. to kam all about for a means to alleviate the Veins and getting high blood | | Among al refioers. Ievoeriall| Algoma sea 17% 
thas almost reached the S8¢lous treatment, emphysema, I suggest YOU suffering of the patient with pressure, So I doubt that 

point of no retum. I can't read a recently published book shortness of breath.”) having varicose veins remov- 
sleep I can't walk more than ” A Treatment Manual For Pa- I find that his latest book ii ed will cause the blood pres- 
about 100 feet without having Pulmenary Emphy- another important contribution sure to return to normal. 
to stop to catch what breath hed by Grune and” Mr. P. Thope it helps you and S50U0) 

ada 44 to 274, Texaco % to 28] 
and Gulf Canada % to 19%. 

On. index, industrials were 
down .63 to-172.50, western cils| 
3.6 to 247.25 and golds 144 to] 

Thave lett. Scratton of NYC, and written many others understand em- For Mr. H.: If you have been | 229,48. Base metals gained 14 to 
ve been told by friends that - Pulmonary emphysema is an by a physician whom I consid. phyyema and benefit from having frequent nosebleeds | 10427, 

when it reaches this stage Obstructive lung disease often er one of the world’s greatest what you read about your con- they deserve investigation. As | The total number’ of issues 
h there is little one can do, Our associated with chronic broo-, experts in diseases of the chest dition. you say, “They haven't been | traded Monday was the lightest 

family doctor has prescribed chitis or bronchial asthma. But in L. Barach, M.D... SLY @ue to a punch in the nose.” | in'more than seven years as Ube 
in Medicine. The For Mrs. 0.: Most women so why not begin with an ex: 

|. New enter their menopausal period amination by a nose and throat 
in their 40s, but some not until specialist? If he finds no local 

‘a cough medicine which docs in many patients there has 
not scem to help. Isn't there been no similar history. For 
something that. will make me some reason the airways lose 

market ‘posted “a strong ad- 
vance. 
Volume was 1,381,000 shares 

feel like a human being again? ‘their elasticity, and the alr: eword, William F. their early $s. And please reason for the bleeding. then | compared with 243,000 Friday. 
= Mr-P. way-walls fail to keep normal: MD, Professor of Me- remember that the majority of study by an internist, with ap- | It was the lightest volume since 
Comment: The word emphy- ly open. ine. University of Texas women go through the change propriate blood tests and other | July 11, 1962, when 1.251.000 

ema has lately become as fa- I believe, Mr. P.. that you Southwestern Medical School. with few if any discomforting examinations, should reveal | shares were traded. np Yeolerteat er 
milliar to the public as appen- should ask your family doctor has written: “It is indced ap- symptoms, the reason. With American” exchanges|| Ousranty:ctieieih (/ Wansas aye Seki) 

closed to celebrate the moon 

- WELLS FORD MERCURY 
ANNUAL - m 

 BAR-B-Q@ SALE 
FREE BAR-B-Q HAMBURGS—ON THE GOOD GUYS—TUES., WED., & THURS. 

469 Marquis Brougham "64 Meteor "64 Mercury 164 Ford Galaxie 500 ‘64 Plymouth =~ "67 Buick "63 Ford 167 Pontiac 
$2, neath need eee ve oni $72 mouth Rae pie 

Geer: aes terme | NS, teece tar,” | SP Bla Cores Memes | san miiey dates | ake tder Ueeee seni ow mle 
Be ice vee 1195. | Site... 1295. | SitPrce Bale Peee nsens 99De | Sie Pee nen 2 GOs | Babi edee nu. 199» | BEES 1895, 

BAR-B-Q SALE . ALL PAYMENTS ARE BASED ON $295.00 DOWN INVITATION 
(upon qualification) 

© LOW FALL PRICES @ Coop SELECTION 1969 — 16.43% — 48 months 1964-65 — 21.21% 36 months Harold Wells would like to Invite you to get a 
@ LOW MONTULY PAYMENTS 68 = 3 ae y. uotation from us during his Bar-B-Q Sale, While lal COMPLETE RECS ACTION, 1966-68 18.16% — 48 months : aes 21.21% 36 months i rare maperalt me Bar-BQ Ree 

© DEST USED CAR WARRANTY Payments Can Be Tailored To Suit Your Budget ! ‘why It pay to deal at Stirling. 

STIRLING : : DIAL 395-3375 or 967-1300 
"WELLS FORD MERCURY. SALES LTD. 
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Americans Lead 

Round 
.S.. were one stroke off the 

pace at 70. 
O'Heam was top Canadian in 

the field with a 3634 round, 
‘The 80 who qualified, along 

‘with the 70-man automatic field 
[and ight alternates, wall sperid 
today and Wednesday practising 
Jat Pinegrove, 

Colts 

Fall Apart 
ABINGDON, England (CP) — 

[The touring Canadian Colts fell 
Japart after tea Monday and 
failed by 34 runs to match Berk- 
shire Bantams in a cricket 
match here, 

‘The Collis were 46 for one at 
ltea—and all out for 99. Schmon 
bad 28, Marvin Meissner of 
Vancouver, 30, Joba Harvey of 
Toronto 19 and Peter Bum of 
St. Catharines six not out, 

aR 
Qualifying 

MONTREAL (CP) — Three, N.S. 

‘United States. golfers led a field 
+ of 80 qualifiers with three-un- 
der-par 625 Monday in the quali-| 

fying round for the Canadian 

‘open spots for the national 
championships. 
Hixon shot 34:35 over the par 

R, 6,79-yerd Richelieu Valley 
Golt and Country Chub course, 
‘ke of the 1971 Canadian Open. 

‘Jamieson also came ini with a 
H35 round while Harmon shot 

 threeunderpar 33 on the| 
front ine and therhad an 
‘even-par 36, 
‘The other 70 berths to round 

the 185man field for this 
Year's open are automatic. The 
Open will be held at nearby! 
Pioegrove Golt and Country 

lub, 
Eight other golfers, including 

Butch O'Hearn of Dartmouth, 

4 

to 
oft f 

With 2% 

men armed. with hurleys— 
24-pound ash wood clubs 
used to catch and propel the’ 
ball in much the same way as 
‘Vacrosse and field hockey 
players do. 

baseball, except that the 
seams stand out more, Scor- 
ing is achieved, by hitting the 
ball between football style up- 
rights that are used as goals, 
Over the bar and between 

the. uprights is one point; 
under the bar is a goal worth 
three points, 
‘There is a goaltender to 

guard the lower zone but, un- 
ike hockey or lacrosse,” the 
hurling goalie plays without 
the benefit of padding. 

Passing is done by whack- 
{ing the ball along the ground 
or through the air. You are al- 
Towed to catch the ball, but 
‘must not run more than three 
steps with it. 
You can try to dribble it on 

the short blade of your hurley, 
as the opposition whacks 
away much the same as op: ” 
posing lacrosse players. 
Hurling has the components: 

of other sports—the short blad- 
d stick of field hockey, foot- 
ball's uprights, the jersey and 
shorts of, soccer, the passing 
of ice hockey, the fly-ball 
catching of baseball, the 15- 
‘man sides of rugger, and an 
upside-down dribble "akin to 
basketball, 
However, itis unique with 

Its field—which measures 150 
yards by 100 yards, 

With all the aspects of other 
sports thrown in, you would 
consider hurling a game with 
international appeal. How: 
fever, exponents of the mame 
here say it does not seem to 
appeal to the masses. 

It's strictly an Irish game 
all the way and is ruled strict- 
ly by the worldwide Gaelic 

Tom Daly (left) 

Hurlers Slapshoot Ball 

Harling -- Canadian Style 

club battle for possession of ball du ring a team workout. They’ are two 
of 30-odd Montrealers of Irish descent attempting to keep:the ancient Sport of thelr homeland alive here, ‘The men are using'2'%4-pound ash- 
wood clubs, (CP Wirephoto). x 

TRENTON AT BAYSIDE 
Please do not. Ss 

the He of this 

{ng players for the team has’ field’ appears to be against 
dwindled to some 30° enihu- them. The only facility avail: 
siasis, able for their workouts isa 
Daly says changes in immi- regulation. football field, 110 

‘gration laws, especially in the yards Jong instead of 
United States, have been the | Daly sa z 
main cause of the game's de- 
ine on this continent, 
He’ says. bilingualism has 

caused the majority of Irish 

FM - 97.4 m/o 

TUESDAY 
203—From The World's Great Mune 4.00—The ‘Light Touch, 

WEDNESDAY ~- 
9.13—Gerust 11.00—Ted Snider Show, 

COMFORTABLY COOL AIR-CONDITIONED. 

FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES 
CANADA'S FINEST LNTERTAINMENT 

TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
Af the Chairman doesn't kill him... 

U.S.-British-Russian Intelligence wil 

20th Century-Fox presents, 
GREGORY Perk 
AINE HEVWOOD 

and Billy Coen of Montreal Shamrocks hurling 

STARTS: TOMORROW 

THAT LIVES 

Small Town Kids Easier to Coach -- Veitch 
‘By BRUCE LEVETT 

Casindian Press Sports Editor 

“Big-city athletes are tough- 
fe to coach than kids from the 

‘The statement belongs to 

Morrall 

Continues 

Denny Veitch, . youthful gen 
eral manager’ of British Co- 
Jumbia Lions of the Western 
Football Conference. 

Denny. at 37, is the seoond: 
youngest team boss in the Ca- 
hhadian Football League, Only 
Earthquake Eart Lunceford of 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers bas a 
‘year oF two on him. 

And Denny takes his job— 
which is selling tickets to B.C. 
Lions games—seriously. 
If he can stir up a bit of in: 

teream controvery, it won't 
Iirt the gate. 
“Deep-south kids and kids 

from the prairies play for the 
love of the game, so coaching 

~ methods are different.” 
Veitch says. 

“If you ask a kid from the 
senaller towns to go through a 
tackle to get at a quarter: 
bback, he'll try it, Coast ath- 
Tetes and those from larger 
centres such as Toronto and 
Montreal will ask you why" 

Veitch cites. as his authori. 
“Wies Bud Grant, formerly of 
Winnipeg and now running 
Minnesota Vikings of the Na- 

1» onal Football League 

“I think T will play,'* Morrall 
aid Monday night after dinner 
‘at the Baltimore Colts’ training 

The Sone hurdle remaining for 
the 13-year National Football 
League veteran is agreeing to a 

TO SHOW OPEN 
Live color coverage of the 

65th Canadian Open from the 
Pinegrove Country Club in 
Montreal -will be presented on” 
the CBC-TV network Saturday 
‘and Sunday, July 26 and 27, 
from 4 to 6 pm. EDT both 

Low Net Is 664 
|The Bay of Quinte Golf and 
Country Club held a men's two 
ball competition Saturday. in 
which $2 men were entered. 
Mike Burke and Gerry Sheri 

= dan had the lowest net, score 
© of 6644 while AL Nobes. and 

Duane Warren were right be- 

Tommy Prothro ‘of the Uni- 
versity of Souther California 
and John Ralston of Stanford, 

“t's wise to recruit with an 
eye to the weather and the 
size’of the community an ath: 

centres such as Regina. For 
example, an athlete identifies 
‘more easily with the communi- 
ty when everyone knows who 
he is. In larger centres such 
as Toronto, Montreut and 
Vancouver, there are more al- "Veit is the stadium design. this year—our target is the br iecpecbcatetiaae erative social oudets, Ye have only 14,000 of our’ playolts and 22,000 season “It may be unwise to take a “You can demand things 32.000 seats between the goal tickets 

boy from a warm climate into Piaebeds ee OT 
Sig toy ts he beats OS eommanllen _ Sse ks SSS 
ues. But stirring up controversy || 

There are builtin disci- isn't the only” way. Demny||| KINSMEN | Veitch goes about selling tiek~ 
as. 
One of his projects this year 

is the blank ticket, to be sald 
through 20 outlets in the vicini- 
ty of Vancouver. 

Most places send out 
blocks of tickets to their var. 
fous outlets and when you ask 
for the best in the house you 
et the best that particular 
Outlet has to offer,” he says, 
Under the new scheme, the 

outlet will check by phone 
with a central point for the 
best in the park. When the 
customer makes his selection, 
the appropriate numbers. arp! 

pline levers in the smaller 

Commercial 

League 

Rained Out 
The Commercial 

Softball League dou- 
bleheader scheduled 
for Monday night was 
rained out and has 
been rescheduled for 

FOREVER! 

SOARING ADVENTURE 

BIO IDDD DDD pp ppb bbb 

filled in on the ticket 
“Therefore, we have 20 op: 

portunities to sell the same 
ticket. 

‘The main obstacle to the 
sale of season tickets in Van 

lines,"" Veitch says, 
“Compare that with Cal: 

ary which has 20,000 seats in 
peime location," 

Despite this, Lions forecast 
1 season ticket ‘sale of 18,000 

|| SOCIAL EVENING | 
| WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 

i ADI ATTRACTI 

| nidtiy YELLOWSTONE CUBS 
Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Ine, 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. SOD Db DDD Ebb bit KINSMEN 

saa ors 
"TREE Tmansrommarton” ||| @ STARTS WEDNESDAY @ 

Wednesday night at 
the Alemite ball park, 
City Hotel meets 
Stinson’s Construc- 
tion at 7 pm, and 
Richard Ellis Juniors 
take on Black Diam- 
ond Cheesemen at 8 

DEAR UNCLE ED: hind them with 67. 
Max Hagearty and F. Neman| 

held the low gross score after 
‘all the score cards had been ex- 
amined. 

‘The Club {s planning ’a golf 
festival on August 2nd_ 
to help fill out the yea 
gram of activities. 

THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 

GUITAR & 

_ GREEN DOOR 
I Every Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri. & Saturday 

Have you noticed that 
man is finding it easier 
and easler to get into 
outer space? 

ours tray, 
HEAVENLY HORACE 

DEAR IH. 
Yes, I noticed that, 1 

also notice that staying 
right here on earth Is 
getting tougher ana 

SONG 
fowl question 

to ask, send it to Uncle Ed's 
Take-Out, © 
211 Coleman St, Belleville 

From Central Taxi Office TWO SENSATIONAL DUAL PROGRAMS 
FOR PEOPLE OF ALL AGES! 

KINSM!I INSMEN * 

* 
*: LIONS CLUB x 
ord ‘DOUG MCCLURE GLENN CORBETT -PATREX ay _ i ATHARNE ROSS . ROSEWARY FORSYTH pei 

@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM e 

AT THE 

BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
ON THE FAIR GROUNDS 

THURSDAY, JULY 24th 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL AT 7.45 P.M. 

No. 1 jackpot - $200, won on 51 calls 
No. 2 jackpot - $225. won on 52 calls 

‘Admission #1. Includes both Jackpots and 13 regutar games 
SPONSORED BY THE LIONS CLUB OF BELLEVILLE 

LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
“COOGAN'S BLUFF” - Clint Eastwood 

“THE PINK JUNGLE" - George Kennedy - 
James Garner 

Recommended af Adult Entertainment 
~BOX.OFFICE, OPENS 8.15 — SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

BELLEVILLE "1 
THEATRE vin 

FIFIIIIKIIIIII IIIA $e $e FOP BD bbit 



THE INTELLIGENCER. TUESDAY, JULY 2, ise ]7 
OFF THE RECORD Dead Girl’s'Father ‘Satisfied’ ae 

Kennedy Will Attend Funeral — 4 
~ REPLACE WORN- our 

SHOCK ABSORBERS 
YOUR CAR FROM RIDING LOW™ 

( (MM daa 
"Now, doctor, don't go finding some ailment 

that my Medicare doesn't cover. 

15 THIS DANCE \STOCKING| 
FORMAL OR CAN, WEAR MY 

T HAVE LOTS oF gent te faye See 

Despite Advice of Physician 
PLYMOUTH, Pa. (AP) — 

Friends say Senator Edward M, 
Kennedy is expected to, attend 
he funeral here today of’ Mai 
Js Kopechne, who died when a 
car driven by Kennedy plunged 
off abridge. fe 

Miss Kopechne, 28, was 
trapped inthe car and us 
drowned carly. Saturday in the 
accident near Martha's . Vine 
yard, Mash. The senator, 
was’ charged with leaving th 
‘eene of an accident. 
Kennedy, whose doctor said 

the Massachusetts Democrat 
sulfered a blow on the head, re- 
mained in seclusion at his Cape 
Cod home. “A” spokesman sald 
the senator's physician had ad: 
vised him "against attending 
Miss Kopechne’s funeral, 
However, Dunn Gifford, a 

friend of the Kennedy. family, 
said Kennedy would attend the 
funeral at St. Vincent's: Roman 
Catholic: Church here. 

Gifford, said Ethel_ Kennedy, 
widow of Senator “Robert F, 
Kennedy, also would attend, 

Miss. Kopechne once worked 
as.a secretary to Robert Kenne: 
dy. 
A simple vase of yellow flow 

x3 from tho: Kennedy. family 
was placed near Miss Ko: 
pechne's coffin, i 
Joseph Kopechne, father of 

the young woman, told. report: 
crs Monday night he was “more 
than satisfied” with police re 
ports that listed his. daughter's 
cath as accidental 
Kopechne* said he talked to 

Kennedy’ by telephone and said 
Kennedy’ told him he wished he, 
and not Miss Kopechne, had 
died in the accident 

Asked what else the senator 
had said, Kopechne replied: 
“He was so broken up T gould 
hardly understand him.” 

Kopectine was" dry-eyed, but 
his wife wag’ sobbiiig as she left 
the funeral home Monday. night. 

‘Although the Kopechnes live 
in Berkeley Heights, N.J.. they 
brought the body. of their only 
child to the family home here 
for burial 

“This is where she had her 
roots!” her father explained, 

iss Kopechne was eight 
whe the family ‘moved from 
Plymouth, but. they returned 
often to visit relatives here and 

Miss Kopechne had’ worshipped 
in St. Vincent's, 

AAt the time of her death, Miss 
Kopechne was working for Matt 
Leese Associates in, Washington 
D.C. an organization that sets 
up campaign headquarters for 
politicians. She had gone to New 
England last week’ with olber 
former aides to Robert Kennedy 
for a regatta. 

Th. Edgartown, Mass... for- 
mal complaint charging Kenne- 
dy with leaving the scene of the 
mishap was. filed by Police 
Chiet Domenie J. Arena. 

District Court Clerk, Thomas 
A, Teller set July 28 as’ the date 

for a hearing. requested by 
Richard J McCarran, an Ed- 
fartown lawyer. who said he is 
representing Kennedy 
Arena sald that while he was 

‘firmly convinced there was no 
negligence in volved,” there 
‘was, in his opinion, “a violation 
concerning going {rom the 
‘scene, leaving the scene.” 

‘The accident occurred _some- 
time, between’ IL p.m. Friday 
‘and 1 a.m. Saturday. Kennedy 
did not! make a report to police 
intil 10 a.m, Saturday, after the 
submerged car had been spotted 
bby two boys and reported to au- 
thorities, 

Habitual Criminal Law 

Called Unconstitutional 
TORONTO (CP) — Lawyer ceedings against Lundrigan 

Stewart McKeown said Monday 
that sentencing a person to pre: 
ventive detention on the grounds 
that he is a habitual criminal is 
2 direct contravention of tne Ca- 
radian Bil of Rights. 
Appearing for Ralph Reginald 

Lundrigan, a Toronto man 
charged with being a habitual 
criminal, Mr. McKeen said 
Parliament has ro constitution: 
al. power to iffipase preventive 
detention on a. perzon, 

After Mr. McKeown's argu: 
ment in the durt_ of general 
sessions, Juxdgg Walter Martin 
said that Mr, -MeKeown's mo; 
tien would have to be argued 
lefore the attorney-teneral_ of 
Ontario and the justice minister 
of Canada. He* postponed. pro. 

‘until Sept. 9. 
Mc McKeown said that sec- 

tion 660 of the Criminal Code 
which deals with habitual crimi- 
nals allows the Crown to. im- 
prison | person indefinitely for 
crimes’ a court believes he 
might commit even if he has al- 
ready served a sentence for a 
crime 
Under such a procedure, he 

said, a court can punis!: a man 
for what he is instead of punish. 
ing him for what-he has done, 
“And there is n0 power in the 

Parliament of Canada to. pro- 
vide for the sentencing of ‘the, 
Fespondent upon the finding of 
this status or any other.” Mr, 
McKeown said. 

Section 660 provides for decla. 
ation as a habitual criminal if 

Judge Defends Expulsion 

Of Counsel for Legal Aid — 
TORONTO (CP) — A judge 

who had a legal aid lawyer 
ejected from his courtroom last 
Wednesday said Monday he did 
fit because he does not want his 
‘court to be used as an interview 
room, 
Judge P. J. Bolsby, who spoke 

for about 75 minutes during... . 
regular sitting in court, also 
said Monday he does not want 
lawyer identifying himself as 

behalf of legal aid—a 
plan where legal 

costs are paid for needy persons 
by the government. 

Giving other reasons for hav 
ing lawyor Sidney Linden eject 
ed. the (year-old judge said 
that the Tegal aid counsel 
locked his view when he spoke 

to an accused woman during 
court. proceedings. ‘ 

‘The judge also said he is con 
vinced that Lidiuna Rosa, a 
Portuguese immigrant, whose 
shoplifting case sparked the dis. 
pute with Mr. Linden, was prop: 
‘erly convicted when she pleaded 
guilty without the services of 
Tawyer. 

A transcript of the proceed: 
ings shows. that Mr. Linden 
‘sought to intervene in the case 

after Mrs. Rosa said she did not investigate because all was 
speak “very good English” dane in public. 
after the charge was read to 
her. 
Judge Bolsby said Mr. Linden 

then walked acrosS>the court: 
rom and took up a position “in 
front of Mrs, Rosa and sought 
to conduct an interview which 
he asserted as his right.” 
He said Mr. Linden com: 

pletely blocked his view of the 
Woman, and shifted only slightly 
when directed to sit down, 

“It was. . . obvious that he 
was deliberately defying my ap- 
propriate ruling.” Judge Bolsby 
said. “I took some suitable 
measures.” 
Judge Bolsby said the lawyer 

had no right to advise Mrs. 
Rosa, 

“He had no client to serve, no 
cause to advocate, of any au: 
thority ta act as he did, and no 
duty to discharge.” 
A legal aid counsel on duty, 

he said, only has the right to 
represent a person who has re 
tained him. 

Following the incidents, Attor 
ney General Arthur Wishart 
said he would investigate Judge 
Bolsby's actions, but the judge 
said Monday there is no need to 

‘@ person convicted of a crime 
has. previously been convicted 
(on, at least three other occasions 
of an olfence liable for five 
years imprisonment, and if that, 
Person has been leading a “per- 
sistently criminal-tife.” 

‘That section of the Criminal 
Code was introduced in 197 and 
has raised numerous argument 
ince then. z 
Former prime minister Jobn 

Diefenbaker said. once that 
‘under section 660, the Crown 
and police could pick at will 
persons convicted on several 
criminal charges, 
Former prime minister Jobn’ 

Diefenbaker said once that 
lunder section 660, the Crown 
and police could pick at will 
Persons convicted on several 
‘criminal charges. 

Mr. Diefenbaker said the sec- 
tion does not provide for unifor- 
mity either, 
“A man could be declared a 

habitual criminal in one place 
and not in another,” Mr. Diefen- 
baker said. 

In York County. no person has 
been convicted of being a habit- 
val criminal in more then 10 
years. 

Gomulka Wants West ~ 
To Accept Oder Border 
WARSAW, Poland (Reuters) 

= Polish Communist Leader 
Wladyslaw Gomulka ‘said Mon. 
day night it is time for West 
Germany to finally recognize 
the western post-war frontier of 
Poland. 

But in a speech to the 460- 
member Sejm (parliament), he 
reiterated that Poland is ready 
to wait until after West German 
Bundestag (lower house) elec: 
tions in September for a con- 
crete answer. 
Soviet Leonid 

Brezhnev and Corimunist chiefs 
from Czechoslovakia and East 
Germany attended the session, 
which marked the 25th anniver- 
sary of Communist Poland 
Gomulka was referring to a 

proposal he made two months 
ago for a separate treaty with 
West Germany recognizing as” 

Strictly Personal 

Forced Retirement 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 
When we arbitrarily force 

men to “retire” at 65 — as 
we da,mofe and more in our 
closely geared society — we 
are olfering some of them a 
blessing, and olherd a curse, 

It seems to me that, just as 
we require candidates for seri- 
‘ous jobs to take application 
tests, we ought to provide the 
same individual seate for can 
didates for retirement, and not 
banish so many men by some 
generalized ruling that is 
grossly unfair, : 

Jn the arts and sciences, for 
Instance, where activity ean 
flourish without the heavy 
hhand of the payroll department 
on its windpipe, the history of 
chievement includes. some of 
the greatest masterpicces of 
all time, 

It Kant had been forced to 
“retire” even at 70, hi 
thropology."" “Metaphysics of 
Ethics," and "Strife of the Fa 
culties” would have remained 
unwritten, 

If Tintoretto had. been put 
fn the shelf at 70, he never 
would have painted his magnif- 
lent, and tremendous “Para: 
dise." a canvas extending 7 
feet by 30. which he completed 
al age 74 

And Verdi at the same ripe 
‘age,.composed his most pro: 5 

found opera “Otelloj’ — and 
11 years later, at 85, he gave 
us his “Ave Marla 

If Lamarck had been swept 
into the dust bin even as late 
1s 75, he would not have com: 
pleted his classic work in zo: 
ology. “The Natural History 
of Invertebrates,’” which came 
‘out when he was 78, 

Oliver Wendell Holmes 
wrote his most charming and 
pungent book. “Over the Tea 
cups." when he was 79, And, 
most remarkably. of all. Ti 
tian painted his priceless “Bat 
tle of Lepanto” at the age of 8! 
Now, there is no reason to 

believe that men in the arts 
and sciences retain 
augment) their talents. mare 
than men-in.other fields: The 
distributional curve of abilities 
ruist be pretty: much the sarve 
along the age-scale in anv’ ce 
‘cupation not calling for intense 
Physical exertion. 
Some men, it is trie, may 

become senile in. their 70s: 
others may already have been 
Senile in their 40s, but nobody 
knew it: while still others 
may'retain their Keenness and 
improve their judgment, as 
Goethe did, whose final book, 
“Dichtung under Wahrheit," 
the supreme distillation’ of his 
thought, was finished, a year 
before he died-at the age of 
8. 

Wrong 
‘A man who wants to retire 

should certainly be given the 
‘opportunity: but the one who 
wants to carry on deserves. 
the same consideration, if in 
the opinion of his. peers and 
colleagues. he is capable of do: 
ing 50. We rob ourselves of 
much talent by any compul- 
sory rejection by 

final Poland's westem frontier 
along. the Oder and Neisse riv- 
ers. 

‘The frontier, separating Po- 
land from East Germany, gave 
the Poles about 40,000 square 
miles of territory formerly part 
of. Germany. Bonn has main: 
tained that final regulation of 
the frontier must await a Ger- 
‘man peace treaty, g 

Stelco Men 

May Strike - 
TORONTO (CP) — Nearly 

18,000 -steelworkers on. strike 
against Intemational. Nickel Co. 
of Canada Ltd..may be Joined 
‘Aug. 1 by another 1,500 men at 
the Hamilton operations of Steel 
Co, of Canada Ld. 
Cart Goldenberg. chairman of 

‘8 conciliation board attempting 
to avert a shutdown at Stelco, 
submitted his report Monday to 
Ontario Labor Minister. Dalton 
Bales 

This: leaves Local 1008 of the 
United Steelworkers of America 
‘lear to call a strike if no settle. 
ment is reached before the 
resent scontract expires at the 
end of the month, 

The union entered _negotia- 
tions with a demand * fora 
wage-and-tringe-benelit. package 
of $140 over two years. 

(Advertisement 

Announce New 

Healing Substance... 
Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch 

Exclusive healing substance proven to shrink 
hemorrholds...and repair damaged tissue. 

‘A renowned research watitute has 
found 1 unique healing substance 
With the ability to shrink hemor 
thoids painlessly. Ic relieves 1ich- 
{ing and discomfort ia minutes, 
‘speeds up bealing of the inj 
inflamed tissues. 

‘One hemorrhoidal case history 
after another reporied “very strike 
ing improvement.” Pain w 

(banning) took place. 
‘Among these cas 

of long standing, and most im- 
portant of all, results were 10 
thorough that this improvement 
‘was miiniaioed over a penod of 

‘many months. 
This was accomplished with a 

‘new healing’ substance (Bio-Dyne) 
‘which quickly helps heal injured. 
Cells and stimulates growth of new, 
tissue, Bio-Dyne is offered jn oint= 
‘ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. 

‘In addition to actually. arink= 
{ing hemorrhoids, Preparation 
lubricates apd: makes elimination 
less painful: It helps prevent in- 
Section which is a principal cause of hemorrboide 

1H Suppositories 
a H Ointment (with « 

eal applica, atisfaction oF your moat 
refunded. ied 
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: Se ig White, was hit while holding a ‘shootings. It Columbus, Ohio, and York, Columbus police reported one ‘olficials reported that the ais- mrie,,Was Bi wie (Goy:tRayraond  P-Bhaler or: 
Pa. Curfews were declired and deed, 25 injured and 190. ar turbances, the city’s first major | In York Lille B. Allen, 77, 
National Guard troops were or- rested Monday night in rioting racial outbreak. had spread Alken, SC. was fatally hit 
dered out in both cities. that apparently was started by ver a I0squaremile area. ~ sn 
‘There also was a minor dis- the fatal shooting of a Negro Tosco bled Monsey nied car in @ troubled area 

Two Die in Riots in Ohio and Pennsylvania 
By THE ASSOCIATED, PRESS turbance in Washington, where man Monday aftemnoon. * was George Stultz, 47. Police city. 

i fe slain by a sniper. Four other persons were in- ‘killed Mc police used tear gas to disperse Gov. James A. Rhodes called said he was 

PRS) raha reg vp 1300 guardsmen after city Lieut Richard Bom said Stultz. jured inthe fifth day of spo- 
radic 

“Herbert bought it for his important papers — his 
birth certificate, our marriage license, his scorecard 

today, 
However, there were sugsttions of a compromise to 

break the impasse between government and opposition 
and’ further meeting was to be held today. 
Conservative House Leader Gerald Baldwin said 

both ‘sides to manoeuvre to a solution, 

hand, and reduced prices even pe rec Unie eee et em, tation. The special debate F000, : 
vince the Unit ies that it is lasted until 12: 

Jn the lnerests ofthe two coun- The rules debe is tobe ian demands for cash grants matt in an iposse post 
ies to act together on ques- taken up at today's regular ses- _ —: 

Special debate on wheat pro- terestfree cash advances on YCAF Program to convert. the the farmers quickly.” 
posed by NDP Leader T, C. farm-stored grain. Western: Cansdian} whet ceon,Bemard. Dumont (Crediiste 
Douglas and tied to the Wash) The government paid ad. my to other farm products —Fiontenac) said the Bank of ttress remains attached at all times. ~ ign crmnenmet la Parcs ould mean a ale» te «rm ol Cnada andthe charred ba OES E U: ‘Cutting {ion of $472,000,000 into the Prai. come maintenance for rie should be able to find — 7 after the meeting there appears to be some room for eipt inse te stony’ ba! niae eee, lamer patape Gea tae ae 6 Models available from $447.00 

Mr, Baldwin siid the atmosphere of the discussions PUA i ae background was 000,00 was likely to be pumped of Western Canada received a nance wheat shipments to needy bad eased considerably since the House leaders met last the Canadian wheat board's an- in during the next three months. final wheat payment 178 cents camtries 

Stanfield’s View on Wheat 

Canada Has Failed to Obtain U.S. Co-operation 
OTTAWA’ (CP) — scheduled business—debate on a ister Jean-Liic Pepin said car- Thus the farmer was faced’ market rose to 19 per cent this However, this year’s total mar Eades mint peatias cas ie oto en eae lier such indebtedness at with tw problems: Inability to’ year from 17 per cent last year, ket was much smaller. Commons Monday that Canada Posed by the govenment—t00 present totals $6,000,000 to sll_all the grain he has on discuss the wheat-marketing sit- 

for the grain he is able to sell. Jir~: Pepin, referring! ta op00 “consequently: he ts" finding Lm. today. 

‘acreage payments, said, “This sion. "Mr. Douglas told ite. Pepin from the day he first broke 100 . fons, related (to International Aericulture Minister H.-A. 8 Femedy ef some kind biuitly’ that on the basis of re- rene maceeting: Olson, defending the govern- Mr. Pepin said the wheat sults, his tenure as trade minis- EMPEROR TENT TRAILERS Deadlock Unbroken Price reductions announced men's wheat policy in the face marketing problem is not exclu: {er has been "s taal fetes Nast week by the US. represent- of benvy opposion attack, tid. ively a Canadian problem. but "Mr Stanfield sald the gover = Pa ed further confirmation of the Commons that Prairie &n international one. eri Replecmrel ane poe eel reclaimed ad aes heat farmers with wheat to I paieits cning the Spe site some torm of acreage | | @ Cuality construction of light-weight non rusting 2 : ial debate, : rob ? Commons rules debate which goes into its ninth day Afr. Stanfield spoke during a °1,™l Qualify for up to $6000 i un govern: payment. “which has the merit aluminum. 
each beginning next week in in- "ent to start a $160,000,000-a- of getting cash into the hands of 

@ Tent folds easily without removal 

between $250,000.00 and $900: In the last crop year farmers high rates of interest—to fi- — All Extras Available — 

‘Thursday. ‘nouncement. in Winnipeg Mon- They will be paid regardless a bushel less than the previous Otto Lang, minister without Sin Camden wile we fahcr Ue tine Soa jer Thane ae cate et || MIPAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE THE BETTER HALF hy Bob Bames being cut by two to seven cents ed tothe government on ad key was down 94 cons per Saskatchewan riding of Saske 
& bushel. vances in the current crop year, bushel, and for oats 1.5 cents toon-Humboldt, said that Can- 239 N. FRONT ST, - BELLEVILLE +9 DAILY ‘The Commons set aside its which ends July 31. Trade Min- per bushel. ada’s share of the world wheat 

“Here's a fascinating plece of frankness. « «this 
reads 'This is the old, unimproved 

ZAP detergent." 

MID-WEEK 

SPECIAL! 

WED., THURS. 

& FRI. 

ONLY! 

ELECTRONIC 
TUNE-UP nL 

‘Skilled mechanics put your-car back in peak running 
order, If your car is running a little rough and its 
reactions are fuzzy — TUNE UP NOW! Make your 
car razor sharp — get panther quick reflexes for as low as 829! 
HERE'S WHAT WE DO: 
3 Renew points, condenser and rotor 

‘Adjust carburetor 
Cheek and adjust timing 

“Ail Credit Card Program” 
srvon Two4t on sornevee Urs, 

GULF CREDIT CARD FoR 
REPAIRS AND MERCHANDISE 

5 WESTERN 
2 AUTO CENTRE 2? 
a UST SAY “CHARGE IT” 
> BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
FI 962-8609 

OPEN THURS. & FRI 'TIL 9 P.M. 
STERN AUTO GENT RE Wt > 

Every Chevrolet has to make it before we markt 

= - Chevrolet. 
Everybody's talking sale, 

including us. 

Nobody's talking re-sale but us. 
All your long your Chevrolet dealer’s been selling a And now a word about something else our rivals you sell. maximum of car for a minimum of money. would rather forget: trade-in value, But don't bother asking the competition about Well, now that summer's here, he's not about to Happily for you, Chevrolet has a rewarding way _that. They're too busy fighting price wars, shake the habit, (After all, that's what keeps him of bringing in the highest average resale prices of Which isn’t even half the battle, @ frm in ale year after year) aa any car in its fie! 

much for the competition's much-baliyhooed Which means you gel more car for your money end-of-year price cuts. when you buy. And more money for your car when Putting you first, keeps us first. 

rica 
You're now on 
Chevrolet Savings Time 

‘SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER 

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER IN BELLEVILLE: “ - 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED : 
31-45 STATION STREET BELLEVILLE i 968-6767 
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HOUSTON (AP) — 
Apollo 11's moon explor- 
ers, yearning for home, 
streaked even faster to- 
ward earth today on a 
perfect course that is to 
Jand them in the Pacific 

After the Debate - - More Discussion 
DiscdSsion on jocal-provincial problems 

went to the highest source yesterday in 

Cheaper 
Wheat 

Sought 
intimate groupings — like this one. The pre- 
mier and provincial treasurer Charles Mac- Belleville — Premier Robarts, After public Naughton give serious attention to Mayor ‘Thursday. Aebate with community spokesmen at Cen- Russell Scott, (For story and other pictures «no matter where you tennial Secondary School, there‘were more see pages 2 and 17. travel, it’s nice to get TOKYO (Revers) = Japan home,” Edwin Aldrin said ill find it difficult to Bay wheat 

El Salvador Keeps Truce = ee ae 
But Refuses to Pull Back 

two nations lower the prices of 
miles away Tuesday night, their wheat, the Japanese gov- 
“I's getting appreciably 

WASHINGTON (AP) Latin Ameri- 
ean foreign ministers will meet to 

today. 
‘The agency made ihe state- 

ernment food agency said 
larger now,” said Michael Col- 

American States decided late Tuesday 
to convene the foreign ministers’ mect- 

Salvadorean troops remained in battle 
ing all efter of Positions, But OAS peace negotiator | For mher stories on Apollo | MEX alter reiecting al consider what seps to take against ine after El Salvador refused to heed Guillermo Sevilla Sacasa of Nicaragua | °°" “MF Sorles on Apolo] CEE TS ANT cs Ua Fictultacer oe Tehakse tc coi ya 25 OASpmce formule callng for teperied toe Tendoring ae tee tee Page Seay todos Wea beat 

fatcp trad aie withdrawal of i forces from Hon. duran apt, that oth armies wore iene 
caren duran soil by Tuesday night, honoring the ceasefire called by the No eter nadine theres wake The couscil of the.Organivaton of Reports trom the war’ fink aaid One ha wee wads ne gece rests shat a 

aad Aad. badilgi deed sha Gos eee eed onesie 
. N H. i ‘THE WEATHE! down, Apollo It Akers sents the attitude of Canada and lew Hazard | PO IPE Neu asked about the the US., which have decided 10 tag | toruwenern onune must | Used Car Dealer | Stverintercoy cee.” Yep print f west for Japan 

For Babies | rervecyiem, coun meine “it ok real good out there” changed while cating thse 
i : a : ‘ him. “The 0 be shipped to Western Eu- 

TORONTO (CP) — The] the Muission Rhee Vey | Finances Divorce | min wi os Be me oe expected to bring seattered 
showers or thundershowers to 
most rexions of the province 
Thursday. q 

Britain 

May Enter 

first wave of moon fever is | 
‘over in Toronto, but it is 
leaving in its wake some 
permanent results. | 
Two babies, born during | 

the astronauts’ historic moon { 
walk, bear the names Jenni | 
fer Gall Tranquillity Palmer | 
and Peter, John Apollo Mag 

‘The agency said it would push 
abead with negotiations with the 
two nations in an effort to per- 
suade them to discontinue dis- 
crimination against Japan, 

‘The agency said Japan, as the 
Jargest wheat importer in the 
world with purchases of 4. 
(900,000 tons—146,800,000 bushels 

2 year. felt offended by the 
Present situation, About 40 per 

at 1000 feet and a visibility of 
10 miles. So i looks real good 
for recovery.” 

Apollo Mis to land at 
12:49 p.m, EDT Thursday about 
1,200 miles southwest of Hawaii, 
‘The astronauts set their 

course Tuesday by firing a 
short engine burst 10 steer onto. 
a precise path intended to land 
thee neat the airerat carrice 

VANCOUVER (CP) —'Used car dealer 
Joe Hargitt has an interesting little sidelioe. 
He finances divorce suits 

He launched his no-money-down. 20. 
months-to-pay way of splitting up last. week 
with a newspaper advertisement. 

Mr. Hargitt, 35 arranges financing to 
cover legal costs and charges a two per cent 
fee, or a minimum of $35, On a $300 Joan 

y arranged by him, the borrower would pay ‘ore of the total purchase comes Euromart 15306 a interest overs somonh peiog, | Hormets They cevied their his- from the US. 
Kennedy's ma se ori ot te a 
Licence BRUSSELS (AP) — Britain's themselves out of lunar orbit 

door to Europe, barred for so and gradually gained speed as 

I ‘Charles Gaulle, wa: they raced deeper into the grip 

Suspended cit ta NGM SOC one ‘The final television show from 
Apollo IL is scheduled at 1:30 
p.m. EDT tonight, on the eve of 
the astronauts’ homecoming. to 
a hero's welcome. 
As they bead for their fiery 

dash back through the atmos- 
phere, the astronauts may sce 
an unusual number of lights 
along the west coast of the 
United States. 

EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) — 
Senator Edward M, Kennedy. 
already charged with leaving 
the ‘scene of an accident last 
weekend in which a young sec- 
retary was killed, had his driv- 
‘er's BBeence suspended today. 

‘The Yecision was announced 
tn Boston by Richard E. Me: 

On a French “Initiative, the 
foreign ministers of the six 
Common Market countries 
agreed to a summit conference 

PERTH-ANDOVER, N.B. (CP) — Eeighteen- 
year-old Evelyn Joseph of the Capilaoo reserve ia 
North Vancouver, B.C., was crowned Indian Prin- 

this aukumn to restudy Britain's cess of Canada 1969 ina pageant held Tuesday at 
even year-old application for nearby Maliseet, 
membership. sae 

Maurice Schumann, the MISSISSAUGA, Ont. (CP) — Police will be on 
srench foreign minister, said @¥'y at three Peel County secondary schools this 
Fee eri tall and by 1810 two" eis wl be, permeacalty Laughlin, state registrar of the chiefs of goverment of ° 

motor vehicles. ” France, Germany, Italy, Bel- O*sted 12 (wo new schools, 
és fitim, The Netherlands and Lux- IAM (AP) — Attracted by oewspaper a¢- | FOday’s Chuckle @_ wwe remperarures  plarg sould met os som at verksegeats Morag ene newspaper a 

Max. possible t3Preapen the British than 1,00 persoos a day are selling theit life's ‘The trouble with the person 
Today » “dossier and to fix long-term blood to soregulated laboratories for $5 to $8 4 who has “the gil of gab” ie 

bleeding. One year ago 79 community goals. that he never wraps/it up, 
= 

_Nixon Is Off to Greet Astronauts ° 
SAN |FRANCISCO (AP) — 

President Nixon heads todey for 
‘a Pacific midocean rendezvous 
with the Apollo Il crew—the 
first men to walk on the moon, 

‘The president end Mrs. Nixon 
Janded at San Fruncisco’s Inter- 
national/ Airport in the early 

‘The Nixons will fy to difter- 
‘ent. destinations this afternoon 
the president heading for the 
Apollo 11 splashdown area and 
‘Mrs. Nixon going to Honolulu. 

Nixon will make a seven-hour 
flight aver 3.240 miles of the Pa. 
Gifie to tiny Johnston Island. 

morning hours and drove di- There he will board a helicopter 
rectly to their hotel, for a 90-minute flight to the’ Ar- 

The Moon Is Trembling | 
HOUSTON (AP) ~- A seismic 

‘experiment left on the moon by 
the Apollo 11 astronauts has 
picked up unexplained tremors, 

‘The scismometer has detected 
“several distinct events” or sur- 
face movements, which may 
‘come from natural sources. said 
John Small, manager of the 
lunar surface projects office. 

ington, a communications ship, 
for an overnight stay, 

Early 
Before having Washington 

‘Tuesday, Nixon xt up elaborate 
‘celebrations to honor the astro- 

to the Hornet, the recovery air- 
craft carrier. where he will 
stand on the flag bridge to wit: 
ness the scheduled splashdown 
of the Apollo spacecraft with its 
crew of three astronauts, 

Fades in New York and Chicago 
‘and a formal dinner in Los An- 

ly dying from overheating, 
Small said. 

He ‘said it was designed to dis- 
charge heat through radiation, 
but its radiation surface has 
‘been | damaged. possibly from 
the blast of the rocket which lift- 
ed Nei Armstrong and Edwin 
Aldcin from the lunar surface. 

Temperatures. during ‘the 
Junar day” reach 250 degrees. 

Another experiment: left on 
the moon so far has been a fail- 
ure, Smail said. 

A mirrorike device designed 
to reflect laser beams had not 
been located by astronomers 
aller several attempts. 

He said McDonald Obcervato- 
ry ‘at El Paso, Tex., and Lick 
Observatory in California have 
‘aimed Taser beams at the Sea of 

Trudeau to Face 
Angry Com 

What’s Up Doc: 
‘While scanning an edition of the Intelligencer, Pepper, a member of Belle~ 

ville’s rabbit population, considers the possibility of the next hop being ‘the 

mons 
Closure Plan’ — 
Stirs Tempers-—~ 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Trudeait is exe 

pected to defend in the Commons today: his goverti- 
ment's imposition of closure to end a 10-day debate on. 
a proposed rule change which wil Ipermit the adminig- 
tration to limit debate on any and all legislation. 
His entry into the debate is ment-propased compromise was 

withdrawn, 
‘The proposed rule change 

‘would permit the government to 
limit @ debste on any bl to taro 
days in a span of 10 days. 
Mr. Trudeau gave his views 

on closure Saturday to al press 
‘conference in Lethbridge at the 
clase of his weeklong prairie 
tour, 

Mr, Trudeau said that by the 
time the next election comes 
around Canadians will not even * 
remember whether the govern+ 
‘ment had used closure in 1968. 

He also said people $0 yards, 
from Parliament HAL are not 
aware that a rules debate is’ ia 
progress. 

He added that the new de- 
batelimiting rufe'is softer than. 
the comparable British one’ and 
that he cannot ‘see why all areu- 
ents in a debate on legislation 
‘cannot be presented in four or 
five days 

‘summoning absent MPs to 
‘wa for the climax of the debate. 
‘A vate on the closure motion 
will be taken no tater than Threatens 

All-Star Game 
WASHINGTON (AP) — It 

continued to rain in parts of 
the capital today making 
prospects bleak for All-Star 
baseball game play, 
Toe xame was reset for 

1:45 p.m, EDT after a three- 
loch downpour, drenched 
Washington Tuesday night, 
causing flooding in several 
areas, 

‘Toe weatherman predicted 
an 80-per-cent chance of rain 

cur in the committee's report 
would make the rules proposals 
part of Commons standing or- 
ders, 
Government House Leader 

Donald Macdonald's announce- 

‘TRUDEAU 
(Continued on Page 3) 

ay ; E ; 

moon, since the paper says the Quinte area is suffering a carrot crop fallure, 
and Small said the device would Tranquility site of the ‘The experiment, powered by not survive if this beat couldn't pang ered reser) ‘solar panels, is apparently slow- ~ be dissipated. hhave not been reflected back. bk = = 5 plentiful. 

‘However, Pepper has been duped by a phoney headline and carrots are still 
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Premier Robarts at Centennial Secondary School. 

Smile of Protest 
Bill Hawthorne, Madoc restort owner, smiles as he awaits arrival of 

But the occasion was 
serious, Mr, Hawthome organized anti-poilution protest to greet premier, 

To Arms 

‘Women who are overweight offers po diet clubs for over- 
‘ean enroll in diet and physical weight men and would like to 
fitness programs at local re- “start some type of “gluttons 
ereation centres, but what of  anoaymous"program in the 

if others are interested. men who want to lose weight? au 
One male Betlevilte resident, Weight Watchers. Interna. tional is one group the man 

has discovered that Belleville would like to see established 
fa Belleville, The organiza- 
tion has 30 centres in Ontario 
with approximately 30,000 
members throughout Canada. 
At a typical class, there is 

@ weigh in, a talk and par- 
Ucipation in a question pe- 
riod. 
The purpose of the meet: 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Vers 
from our Memoriam book! 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun. 
ter at the Intelligencer of- fice. ‘ 

SUPPORT ... 
BELLEVILLE MINOR SPORTS 

| WALKATHON 
SATURDAY - SEPT. 20th 

Proceeds for New Quinte Recreation Centre 

This Week's Bargain Buys 
At Geen’s 

LADY PATRICIA. 
HAIR SPRAY. 

S9esize........ 66¢ 

ANACIN 
For Aches and Pain 

lootablets..... 97 ¢ 

iors) SOAP IN A BAG 
‘Joscsize........ 77 | 15cakes....... 88¢ 

COLGATE 100 PHILIPS MILK OF 
MOUTH WASH MAGNESIA 

$ieovatue.....],19 | sscsue........ 69¢ 

BAYER 'ARRID EXTRA DRY 
DECONGESTANT Caps. DEODORANT 
$135sie....... 99¢ | sisosre..... 1,09 

PEPSODENT. KLEENEX 200's 
1 oe ROTH PASTE FACIAL TISSUE 
But Only....... 88C | Special .. 4/69 

HEAD AND SHOULDERS 99 i 
AUl $1.29 Sizes. Special . 
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: SUPER-SERVICE 

‘Prescription Pharmacy 

Weight Watchers Unite! 
Ings, according ta one gradu: 
ate of WW is to “sell will 
power because you can't buy 
that at a drug store, 

‘Anyone interested in help: 
ng to establish such an or- 
ganization should phone 962- 
(211 during the day or 962- 
6278 in the evening, 

Fifteen 

Involved 

In Crash 
Fifteen people escaped serl- 

ous injury when two automo: 
biles collided at a rural in- 
tersection north of Shannon: 
ville yesterday. 
The mishap, at Tyendinaga 

township's fourth concession 
and the Shannonville Gravel 
Road, sent six people to hos- 
pital with minor injuries, 

Police said there were sev: 
(en persons in a car driven by 
James Coutts, 46, of Stoco, and 
eight people in the automo- 
bile driven by Bertha Muir, 
RRI, Corbyville. 

Released alter treatment 
for cuts and bruises at Belle- 
ville General Hospital were 
Mr. Coutts, his fiveyear-old 
son Robbie, and Bruce Black 
56, of Tweed, William Clarke, 
35 of Toronto, his wife Mary 
and fiveyear-old son William 
Junior. 

Cheese Exchange 

‘The following is a report of 
the cheese sold on the Belle. 
ville Cheese Exchange held 
on Wednesday, July 16, 1969 
All cheese sold F.0.B. ware- 
house. 

Boxes Price 
6:46 

Ist grade BAT AT 
2nd grade 658. 42.425 

1A 424-425 

White squares: 
Ist grade - 10,544. 47 
2nd grade 1.207 42.5 
rd grade 330° 
Colored squares: 
Ist grade 4.175 473 
2nd grade HO 42.2-42.6 
3rd grade 3339 
Below 3rd grade 38 held 
Total 
Squares 16,370 
Average price: 
White: aT a 
Colored: = 413 

NATION'S TALLEST 
‘The Douglas fir is Canada's 

tallest tree, i 

iF 

‘Same Old Tune’ “3 

Peaceful Protest Against Pollution 
Bil Hawthome personally 

‘introduced Premier Robarts to 
‘hia ~ anti-pollution = vampatgn 
‘yesterday. 

Ha 
eellhy 

down to Belleville and placed 
them on both sides of he 
school eotranceway. 

Everyone had a banner de- 
manding’ action on awter pol- 
Tistion, Some were clid in fan- 

Enhanced 
‘A Joint venture between 

four Belleville organizations 
will shed a litde light on 
Corby Park tomorrow night. 

‘The Belleville Horticultur- 
‘al Society, the patks board, 
the Public Utilities Commis- 
sion and the Ontario Hydro 
have planned a “light-in’ at 
‘Corby Park. 

‘With the institution of the’ 
light show the flowers and 
plant ‘life of one of Belley 

Corby Park Beauty 

‘by Lights 
ville's loveliest parks will be 
geen ‘during darkness” as ice ‘ 

‘The Ughting system will 
consist of a’ network of flood- 
Lights and mushroom, lights 
‘and will. be. continued ‘into 
October. 

It is hoped that the light- 
fn will atteact a larger num- 
‘ber of photographers and 
visitors to the park. 

cydress) provided by Mr. “they will do aboot 
Hawthome.\ Two.of. the pro- — i ne 
testers "were mounted on. 
ponies and: — for good 

= even 

PERE oy? ith pe trap 
i u i 

tsdet; Beet = Hl ut 

City Prepared to Enter 

Fire Pact with Loyalist 
‘The city of Belleville will be 

Prepared to enter into an 
agreement with Loyalist Col- 
lege to provide fire protection 
for, that institution which is 
Outside the city Limits in Sid 
ney township, 
And it will also be prepar- 

ed to talk with industries out- 
side the city limits "which 
might wish the same service, 

‘This was indicated Monday 
special meeting of coun: 
when a request from Loy- 

alist College for fire protec: 
tion service was. discussed. 

Belleville Livestock 
Trade was active and prices 

steady on most classes of 
livestock on Tuesday. Sale 
of fat steers and heifers were 
steady. Good, cows were firth, 
common and: medium cows 
were steady. Choice veal 
calves were steady and’ me- 
dium. calves were steady, 
Weaned pigs were steady, 
Choice springers sold steady, 
common and medium were 
strong. 

Following Quotations: — 
Sale of choice steers 31 to 

mn 
jond steers .28 to 31, 
Good heifers .29 to 31. Me. 

dium 27 to 29, Common .29 
to 7. 
Good cows .24 to 25, Trelt- 

ery cows as high as 27, Me- 
dium .20°to 23. Common .18 
to 20, 
Good heavy bologna. bulls 

26 to 2744. Medium .24 to .25, 
Common .21 to .23. 
Good stock calves 35 to 38 
Choice vent calves 40 to 

42. Good 36 to 40. Medium 
32 to 35. Common 30 to 32. 
Boners .26 to 30, 
Choice lambs 29 to 31. 

Sheep .07 to .15. 
Grade A Hogs 28 to .30 on 

live weight basis, * 

City Manager J. R. Reynolds 
told the council that the. col: 
lege “was prepared to enter 
into an agreement with the 
city either on the basis of fee 
per call, on a standby fec, oF 
‘& combination of both. 

‘The agreement with the 
college will not be signed un- 
til after the holidays, but in 
the meantime the city fire 
department will answer any 
calls to the college. 

“<The request by the collége 
for city fire ‘protection ca 
alter Sidney township decided 
against renewing its agree- 
ment with the city for fire 
protection in the township, 
‘The township now has its own, 
volunteer fire department, 

‘The city manager said there 
had been no other direct en: 
quiries by industry or indivi- 
duals outside Belleville ask- 
Ing’ for city tire protettion. 

‘Nitwits at Wheel’ 

Said Danger Factor 
PICTON: — “There is lit 

te I ean do about the nitwits 
behind the wheels of the auto: 
mobiles,” said County Engin 
‘cer Donald Clark when asked 
what he could suggest con 
cerning dangerous. crossings 
at Woodrow's Corners and 
East Lake road. 
Bloomticld Reeve Alan An- 

derson questioned the engin 
cer about the crossings after 
receiving a telephone call 
from a concerned resident in 
that area, Mr. Clark remark 
ed, “There is a stop sign at 
this intersection. I see tittle 
L can do.” 

‘The engineer added that a 
Second, ‘stop sign might re- 
duce accidents in the area re 
ported as “apparently a 
speedway." He did not feel, 
however, that this was a very 
real possibility. 

Possibly the man suffering 
most each time a motorist 
‘overshoots the stop sign is 
Picton jeweller, X. P. May: 
hew. In the past four years 
five cars have careered onto 
his front lawn, 
Coneluded the county en- 

sirieer, “Ninety nine per cent 
will just have to go on paying, 
to repair Mr. Mayhew's 
lawn.” 

At Trenton 
‘The Lite World Olympics 

are being held today in the 
hhigh school grounds, Trenton, 
A large number of children, 
who are taking part in the 
summer playground program 
in Trenton, participated in the 
track and field events. 
A parade started the 

program and flags of many 
nations were marched into the 
stadium. Each team of young- 
sters is representing a dif. 
ferent nation and the country 
which gathers the most points 
during the day will be pre- 
sented with a trophy. The 
events got under way at nine 
this morning and coatinued 
all day. 

‘Come One, Come All!’ 
“Setting up a carnival is a serious business, but it can be fun too when 

you are talented and enterprising. Brainchild of six youngsters all under 
the age of 11,'the Albion street miniature fair netted $4.52 profit whiich the 
children channeled to the Firemen’s fund. Allson MacGregor, Dorothy Mil- 
liken, Jennifer MacGregor, Cynthia Cole, Darlene Burnett and Jane Milll- 
ken combined efforts to make the eve nt a success.” 

Veterinarian 
oes, 

In Trenton Marmors. 
erased TRENTON — A graduate Deloren hai 

of the Ontario. Veterinarian 
College, Dr. J. P. Downey, 
began a general practice in | Empey, serena "Rite 
‘Trenton this week. . 

Dr. Downey has been 
practicing in Dunnville for the 
past four years. 

While attending college he 
spent three summers working 
with the Cattle Breeding As: 
sociation out of the Belleville 
lfice. 

‘Mr. Downey is married with 
three children, 

8 iy 
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ese ‘sunday, uty’ 30, Teo 'at’ the Belleville “General Howpita, 

who, 7 Virginia | ao euddenty ‘iy re nappy. 0 announce she Birin| A ight us froma ous Of" hele eon, "Tonia Phillip, Fric| A voice we loved Gay. duly V8, 1960 a 

wish 0 Wank all my friend from” Madoc ‘ane Be vie 

Ty sincere ap- preclation. snd gratitude’ 6 Dr, 
att Ot the: ih oor. or nine ee ha, ‘tot Excellent care so kindrews civen | Her deat meet face to see, {o,f hile wan a patient in the | To-hear her voice, a see et 

flowers, cards and gifts, A special) REID — In loving memory 

sErqe, "remembered unity; We would ‘like to extend | Estella. song ‘Moriey and ‘Malosiene wgevone | daughters Peart nod “Ruth, jtourinew home at’ a8i stain se Foxboro, — Norman, Nina and Alma 
Graduation Portesins 

WM. E. RILEY 
Jn tne mit oi, srw ot Lance Corporal Lynn i ieeynoide Of USMC. we would like to exe! 

We Collect 
MORE $ FOR You 

United Collection 
Agencies Ltd. 
157 Front Street, 

962-5333 
Collections Are Our 

Only Business! 

‘Also ‘nelhbora_ and) Fetatives who Sele ut bo Rly winx work 
‘The _Réynalde family. 

SNaPmIOTS OF YOUR YOUNGSTERS 
SGROWING-UP* YEARS... 
START TODAY WITH A KODAK CAMERA, 

s 

{ : 
ed 

24 HOUR PHOTO SERVICE S04 BY 4 O'CLOCK 
BACK BY 4 O'CLOCK THE NEXT DAY 

“BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS” 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

DIAL 962-2406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
= 



MRS. G, J. AZIZ 
- TRENTON — The funeral 

for Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Aziz, 
1445 King Street, ‘Trenton, who 
{ie “treo Meora 
| Hospital: Saturday: was’ 
fromthe) Weaver Funeral 
ae 

Tuesday ‘morning. 
‘Mage We Ju Lynétt cele. 

(brated Requiem "Mass and 
Canon K. F.) Blichford. sai 
the ‘coimmittal “rites’ at St. 
George's Cemetery. 

‘Hooorary, bearers were 

Packer while, active’ bedrers 
‘were Andrew. Little, Carl 
Weese, Lou Aziz, . George 
Brown, Lloyd York and Har- 
old Weller. 

‘Mrs. Aziz was born in 
Beirut, Lebanon, and had re- 
sided in Trenton 57. years. 
‘She was an active member of 
the Women's Catholic Leaguo 
Of St. Peter's Church. She was 
‘an ardent lawn” bowler and 
bridge player. 

Surviving are two ‘sons, 
Fy J. “Pete” Aziz and How. 
ard Aziz, both of ‘Trenton, one 
daughter,” “Mra. Joseph 
Qelen)Geraldi, New York 
City and five, e~=ndchildren, 
H.C: “Snca> MALLETT 
TRENTON — The funeral 

for H. C, “Jack” Hallett, 200 
Dundas Street East, “Trenton, 
who died in ‘Trenton Mem: 
ori} Hospital last Wednes- 
day was held from the Weav- 
er Funeral Home “Saturday. 
He had been in ill health for 
two years. 
Rev, W, E. McDowell con: 
lucted the service in the 
chapel and also said the 
graveside prayers in Mount 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
The bearers. were Paul 

Bailey, Jerry Janecha, Wil- 
Mam Workman, Ron Leavitt, 
Jack Dorland and Lloyd 
Gundison. 

Mr. Hallett was bora in 
England, son of the late Mr, 
and Mrs. George Hallett and 
had been a resident of Tren- 
ton for 20 years, He was a 
chiropractor in Trenton for 
that time, He served with the 
RCAF during World War II. 

He was an active member 
of the Trenton Curling Club. 

Surviving are his wife, the 
former Kathleen Wilkes, two 
daughters, Mrs. Paul (Dawn) 
‘Macklin, Peterborough, Mary 
and one son, John at home. 
JOHN BIDWELL MORGAN 

(Theasalon — Brighton) 
TRENTON — The funeral 

for “Joba Bidwell Morgan, 
‘Thessaloo, formerly of Bright- 
00 township, who died at 
‘Thessalon Wednesday last in 
his 7th year, was held from 
the Weaver Funeral Home on 
‘Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. Morgan had been in 
failing health for the past few 
years. 

Rey. William E. McDowell 
Jeonducted the service in the 
chapel and, also sald the 
graveside prhyers at Carman 
eemetery. 
‘The bearers were Hubert 
Campbell, Jack, Harold, 
Bruce, Douglas and Clayton 
Morea Re 

4 Mr. Morgan was born_ in 
Brighton township, son of the 
late Mr, and Mrs. Edward A. 
Morgan and had been a resi- 
dent of ‘Thessalon for 25 
years. 
He was a retired lumber- 

man. and industrialist. Ms, 
Morgan was a member of the 
Canadian Lumbermen's .As- 
‘ociation, National Hardwood 
Lumber ‘Association and. past 
president of Wholesale Lum- 
ber Dealers’ Association. 
He was a member of the 

eo: church, Fraternally he 
jwas a SO-year member of 
United Lodge AF and AM No, 
29 of Brighton. 

Surviving are his wife, the 
former Nora Richards, two 
tons, Clayton Morgan, Tor. 
‘onto, Hubert, Thessalon and 
two daughters, Miss Eleanor 
‘Morgan and Mrs. Ruth Dut- 
ton, both of Toronto. 

‘Also surviving are a_bro- 
ther; Wilbert Morgan, ‘Tren. 
ton, a. sister, Mrs. Harold 
(Mabel) Emerson, Tweed, 
four grandsons and one great 
grandson, 

Coming Events | 

“George Fairheart and Keith 

RODERICK GREGORY. 
<2 PATTISON 
TRENTON — The funeral 

for Roderick Gregory’ Patll- 
on, 32 Second Street, ‘Tren- 

ton, who was, killed” io an 
‘automobile accident on Wed- 
esday. last “was held. from 
the Weaver Funeral Home ot 
Saturday morning. 

+ “Rev, William McDowell con- fis , Licks ducted the service in the ‘ x i y i ; 7% isan 3 chapel and’ also sald the a : ’ - raveside: prayers at “Mount 
Evergreen Cemetery. . tak » 4 ¥ ‘The honorary bearers were ‘ . ie i 4 : : Allan Embletéd, John ; BEN i ‘ q Talsma, Bill House Jr., Doug: < ‘ 2 Jas “Anderson, Tom Allore Aet, esi 4 ind Gary Seymour. » Active 
bearers were Bert Adams, 
Gary Coon, Paul and David 
McCue, Douglas Coward and 
John Hyatt. 

‘The. youth was bom in 
‘Trenton, 17 years ago, a son 
of Mr. and Bfrs. William J. 
Pattison and lived all his life 
jin Trenton. He attended’ the 
high school and wary active in 
{be cubs,” scouts arid~ later, 
the-air cadets, 

Surviving are his parents, 
three brothers, Wayne, Ray- 
mond’ and Glen. Pattison at 
home, his grandparents, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. L. Pattison, Tor: 

i onto, D. Hendricks. He was a 
r reat grandyon of Mrs, J. ‘ Grainger, Toronto, sade 

‘The city-wide parents.vs. children night at Jocal playgrounds ended in. 
a mad rush to find a pair of shoes, The hoe scramble, just one of the many. 
events at Parkdale playground, was an organized game of mass confusion! 

Parents Meet Children — 

In Playground Contest 
Scores of Belleville. young. 

sters matched their, physical 
agility with their parents’ 
last evening, but it was hard 
to say"who came out the win: 
ner. 

‘MRS. ROSS CHASE, 
(Carrying Place) 

TRENTON — The funeral 
for Mrs._Florence_ Mary 
Chase, RR. 1 Carrying 
Place, who died in Trenton 
Memorial Hospital on Satur. 
day after a short illness in 
her 90th year, was held from 
the Weaver Funeral Home to 
St. John's Anglican church, 
Carrying Place Monday, 

Rey. J.-M. Soutter conduc 
ted'the service in the church 
and also the committal rites 
at Carrying Place cemetery 
annex, 

0 without mention. At Park- 
dale playground, none of the 
blind folded contestants could 
come close to, the winner. 

Coughlin's appetite 

emphasized the fact that 
mothers. and fathers have 
been away. from the play- 
rounds for a so ‘and that 
the youngsters ffracticed for 
the event a week before, Sharon 

ers ‘The second in the Recrea- outdid even that of the hung: Following the program, pec Ren Ra, nah Easy Does It ton Gates neds et ier preps tne ee 
Yarmola, Ted Young. Walter . ay of special weekly playground. Results of the wheel-barrow pennies to quench their’ 
Terry and Earl Rathbun, Belleve it or not, this events known by all local playground chijdren as events. Parents vs. Childran and threelegged races only _ thirst. 

Mrs. Chase was bom in the toothpick and lifesaver game. The object is to pass the lifesaver to each ight was a rollicking suc he'lae Mind Mine Hengy Player on your team, using only a toothpick. If by some odd chance the life o  ay g Body Found In West Lake 
Wallace Hayes but lived most $a¥eF should slip, the team has to start over again. Pat Adams and Mary tye""chldeen  joned. forces. PICTON (Saif) The boly Mr. Varkas lot. his tite 
of her’ lfe in Amelissburg _ Mens demonstrate the champion style, against their parents in soft- of a Toronto man who drown: after falling from a boat in township In Prince Edward ball’ games, shoe scrambles qin West Lake Sunday West Lake where he and his County. I S h l and “toothpick and lifesaver” afternoon has been recovered. six-year-old nephew had been, . 24 Y ames. According to police, the vacationing. ,. . mvmtranc Interest-on School Levy *..... 0 comme Meee rying Place and a life mem- ° were willing to concede it was 

a “close” Face right to the 
finish, 
The 

late at the time of the accident, 
‘An autopsy yesterday con- 

firmed the death of Mr. Var. 
kas by drowning. 

Toronto was discovered 
yesterday morning alter 

stensive search by divers Sun: 
day and Monday. 

ber of the Ladies’ Guild. 
Surviving are two sons, 

‘Stuart and Harry Chase, R.R. 
1 Carrying Place, and one 
daughter, Mrs. M. (Marion) 
Eagles, Montreal. 

‘Also surviving are one sis 
Miss Amelia Hayes, Tren- 

ton, nine grandchildren, and 
fone great grandchild. Mer 
husband, Rose Chase, died in 
April, 1969. She was prede- 
ceased by two brothers, 

Concern to Councillors 
PICTON (Staff) ~ The fact 

that a number of Prince Ed. 
ward municipalities will 
have to borrow money to 
pay school tax requisitions led 
to discussion during last 
night's Prince Edward County’ 
council meeting. 
‘The problem for a number cf 

the municipalities is the. in 
terest that has to be paid 
when money is borrowed ua 
pay school feos —‘ene third 
of all money needed by the, 

time to suit the Prince Fd 
ward County School Board's 
needs.” 
Following the discus 409, 

fn the hope that municipalities 
vould have the interest situ 

‘ation corrected. te STROUD'S 97th 

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

County Assessor $. G. Man- 
ey. told county council last 
night that as soon.as area as 
vessment director Craig lo- 
cates in. Belleville he will see 
him to request completion of 
the assessment of Prince Ed 
ward County, Mr, Manley re- 
ported that more than two 
thirds of the county has been 

investigate 

Look-Out 

Site Gets 
‘MRS. CLARENCE NIDDERY 
TRENTON = The funeral 

for Mrs, Mabel Priscilla Nid- 
. TT Mackean Avenue, . s seeaaeal % z Teta wie ded sudden. “HEY te aucun or Green Light “2,00 ou nowt awa 4 LONG DRINK 

in Trenton Memorial Hos- ceming the situation was the the province to have a concen- airs orsarehs \ SPOONS pital on Tuesday in her 83rd fact that a number of munici- PICTON (Staff) — Discus: trated effort. made to com: DINNERWARE - year was held fromy~the  palities have not collected sion at the Prince Edward plete the assessment of Prince Reg. 6.60 Weaver Funeral Home Fri school taxes from residents. County Council meeting last Edwaed county. next. year.” | ae day. “We should get the interest nightshas led to a decision by stated’ Mr. Manley, SPECIAL .. ‘x tA Rey, W. E. McDowell con- 
ducted the service in the 
chapel and also the commit. 
tal rites at Pine Grove Ceme- 
tery, Port Perry. 

‘The bearers were Ronald 
Nutt, Brian and Gordon Nid 
dery, Charles Sexsmith, and 
Vie McMurray. 

Mrs. Niddery was born in 

on the money because'we had 
to boreow it." commented Gar 
on Loyd of Hillier township 
County warden George Fos 

ter asked “Con you deduct 
your interest from your rei 
sition?” 
‘As a body councillors admit: 
td that this could not be done 
Picton reve Berard Hep: 

Mr, Manley expressed his 
contidence in the possibility 
of completing the assessment. 
He will become an official 

employee of the province of 
Ontario as of Jan, 1. 

PICTON — 
‘achievement has taken place 
while I'am Warden af this 

council to build a lookout site 
at Dugway Hill near Black 
Creek, 

It was the idea of South 
Marysburg reve, Allan Ri 
ley, who drove past the site 
and noticed it, 

‘The area id question ha 
been a quarry and of late bas 

20% Off 

12" “PIN WHEEL” 

CAKE: PLATE 
In Hand Cut Lead Crystal 

Reg. 12.95 

In WM, ROGERS SILVERPLATE 

CRYSTAL SALT 
& PEPPER SHAKERS 

With Crystal Tops 
greatest 

Beck township, a son of the bum explained that Picton been used as a garbage eat EXTRA 
late Mr. and’ Mrs. Jamea didn’t pay its requisition until dump. pape port dell ated SPECIAL ......065 Ir. Hern-and had been a resident the money had been colleced Mr. Ralley’s Idea Involved t 4 county council \ . 
of Trenton for 42 years. from taxpayers. filing the haltacre area and ye E  iteed 

She attended King Street “it didn't look right for one turning it over to the Prince jamie, Fos described 
United Church community not to send it when Edward County Regional Con- itioaan plete of weeks 

Surviving are two daugh- the rest seot the money in” servation Authority. FE eee tes 
WEDDING BANDS 

10 Karat Yellow or White Gold 

7.50 

ror 12.50 

ters, ‘Mrs. James (Grace) 
Nutt, Ottawa; Miss Lottie A. 
Niddery, Trenton, three sons, 
Clarence Niddery, Trenton: 
Norman of Toronto; Frank of 
Vancouver, B.C. and nine South Marysburg reve Al: 
grandchildren, Her husband, lan Ralley said, “perhaps. we 
Clarence Niddery, died in could collect these taxes. at 
1966. the same time and gear this 

A. E. LEPAGE LIMITED. 
A, E, LePage Limited an- i 

ounce the appointment of 
Mr, Ralph Sills as their rural | 
representative in the Quinte 
istrict, 

‘aid Picton deputy reeve, Doo 
‘id. Thompson. 

Robert Boyce of Wellington 
‘edded that “Picton has collec- 
ted and won't pay interest.” 

‘The authority will then turd 
it into a park complete with 
picnic tables and’ will con- 
struct a 10-foot observation 
point for naturalists, 

County must take off our hats 
to the frietdly country to the 
south of us —- to the United 
States of America," conclud- 
ed Mr. Foster. 

CRYSTAL 
STEMWARE 

- “PINWHEEL” - 
Mand Cut a 

LADIES" 
Reg. 1050 ...seeses, FOR 

MEN'S 
Polished Reg, 17.30 

win 
KT: 

@ JUICES 

179 

ALL LAMPS 
10% OFF 

2nd Floor 

ILS 

c NEW SUMMER 

COSTUME 
JEWELLERY 
> VAPRICE - 

Wrrarrings 
Pins * 

EXTRA 
SPECIAL ........ 

‘When sour Intelligencer carrier comes to collect, watch 
his big smile that says “Thank You". 

Your Intelligencer carrier makes it his business to collect 
at a regular time — convenient to you. That way he comes 
expected and you can be ready for him. 

You can help too, by having the money there whén he 
calls 30 that he won't have to come back. 

Because this carrier is in business for himself he depends 
‘on the full collection of his route for his full profit, Repeat 
calls for him mean extra work with no extra profit, 

‘A life long resident of the 
area, Mr, Sills britgs a life- 
time of farming experience to 
‘our company. He has been in 
the real estate field for.» 
number of years and will be 
appy to look after your rural 
real estate needs. Call 
RALPH at 477-201 or 962- 
1st. s 

RALPH SIELS—, é ‘ 
Sse esc rr | 

© Brooches 
© Necklaces ete. 

MANY OTHER SPECIAL VALUES! 

St r oO u d’ Ss JEWELLERY 
~ and GIFT SHOP 

“Next time your Intelligencer eacrier comes to ready =~ Watch is big smile that 3393, “Thank You", collect, be 

The Intelligencer 
Cireulation Department 
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© ~ In A Tough Spot 
Under sheer weight of numbers the police 

_ Are as entitled as anyone else to regard 
Giscretion as the better part of valor. 

It has happened of late in Northern Ire- 
Jand in the course of religious rioting there, 

{and now there is word of a similar situation 
‘> 4n Niagara Falls involving police and members 

of Satan's Cholce motorcycle club. 
Provinelal police, 60 strong went to a field 

x Outside the clty where 250 gang members had 
© gathered for what they termed sports dctivi- 
+. tles, The’ police were executing a lquor 

> Warrant when they became the target of beer 
bottles, chunks of wood and chains and 
decided to retreat. 

An OPP spokesman said his men backed 
off rather than risk “a battle in which’ many 

“people could have been injured.” 
That could well have been the case, but 

for how long must the police and public toler- 
ate the sub-culture activities of these 

+ hedonistic young men? In this case, whatever 
~ other -purpose the meeting had, they were 

apparently wolating the liquor laws. ‘This in 
turn, in immature young men of this type, can 
lead to other forms of lawbreaking. Yet it 
‘seems they were allowed to go free. - 

The report of the occurrence said some 
of the police were equipped with riot helmets 
and clubs. In the circumstances all should 
have been so equipped. Nevertheless, it could 
have been an unequal battle. What to do then? 
‘The only answer would seem to be, match the 
gang gathering in numbers and issue all 
Gificers with’ riot equipment. 

lt Was Worth It 
‘There are those who say it should not 

have been done at this point — because of 
Pressing problems of earth, not least of them 

{ Poverty. 
But had there been no moon program it 

! does not ‘necessarily follow that the money 
‘would have been directed consciously to this, 
that or the other problem. 

‘The moon probe, like any other initiative, 
¢reates jobs. It is an outlet for’the creative 
endeavor in man that will not be stilled. 

And the money? Well, isn’t the United 
‘States the wealthiest nation on earth. Isn't it 
capable of tackling poverty, slums, urban 
blight and other problems as well as the moon 
Program? 

When this subject of relative values and 
* priorities was raised on television the other day 

Someone quite rightly pointed to the public's 
| own extravagances. 
{Like alcohol, cosmetics and tobacco. Add it 
‘yp and what do we get — billions of dollars 

spent every year. Not to mention the billions 
spent on a host of othen-things considered 
essential to modern living. And not to mention 

| defence spending? i 
~_ | ‘Then again, man needs something of the 

* magnitude of the moon filght to uplift’ and 
inspire him, and to divert his thoughts from 

} the often sordid affairs of life on earth. This 
4s no unexpected feat; it is the culmination of 
years of research and of still carlier, hesitant, 
beginnings by scientists in Europe, the United 
States and the Soviet Union. 

It is also in line with the great adventures 
of exploration of the past. The names of. 
Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins will go down in 

| history with those of Eric thé Red, Columbus, 
| Cabot, Magellan, Vasco da Gama, Tasman, 
| Cook, Scott of the Antarctic, Amundsen, Hil- 
| Jary and Chichester, not to mention the early 
j Viking and Polynesian explorers, whose jour. 
| Reyings have contributed so much to man's 

knowledge and onward progress. 

Aid for Prairies 
The federal government 1s . Injecting 

{money into the Western farm economy where 
| farmers are caught with a vast glut of unsold 

wheat. 
‘The loans will not solve the crisis but it 

| will help put thé prairie economy on its feet 
and give the farmers breathing space while 
the government and farmers try to find some 
‘way out of the grain impasse. _ 

One thing is certain, and that is the 
farmers must diversify. Wheat at the moment 
Clearly has.no market and even countries like 
India are virtually self-sufficient, 

‘There may come a time when the Soviet 
| Union and China will want more wheat, but 
meanwhile Western farmers must use their 
‘wits and their brawn to change the face of the 
prairie agricultural scene. That way they 
‘may find prosperity once again. 

moaths $11.75; 

Earth's Problems 

By ROD CURRIE 
WASHINGTON (CP) — After 

eight years and_$24,000,000,000 
the United States has put the 
first footprints on thé moon. 
President Nixon, with fellow 
carthlings left struggling to find 
words, to match the accomplish: 
ment, declared a national day 
of participation Monday to 
mark “the moment of  tran- 

whether it was worth it. Certain- 
ly, taken by itself, the magni- 
tude of the adventure and the 
ordered courage of the astro- 
hhauts is not questioned by any- 
one. 

It is when the lunar adventure 
“is placed against the back- 

bound : 

“Moon Landing and Its Place in the S 
‘Eround of terrestrial war, pover- 
ty and social injustice that some 
thoughtful men question its. va- 
lidity atop man's scale of prior!- 
ties. 
‘As a feat, it 1s considered by. of space, a3 he surely will from 

many scholars to be equal to, if ow on. 
not greater than, the two: other As the two Americana walked 
Tnajor technological and scientif- fn the bleak and utter silence 
Je achlevements within the life- he moon, four wars were being 
time of many alive today —the fought ‘on earth—in Vietnam, 
splitting of the atom and the un- the Middle East. Nigeria and 
locking of the genetic code in between El Salvador and Hon- 
1953. duras. Border disputes and lin- 
In each case, as the Washing- uistic o¢ cultural frictions with- 

ton Post ‘put it, “men have jn countries threatened violence 
pried out of nature some of the {n dozens of countries. 
very fundamentals of creation.” Much of the world still is de- 
But success brings responsibil- prived of basic freedoms by 
ty a3 well as glory and “few ‘Communist dictators—the one- 
greater evils could befall man- quarter of the world's popula- 
Kind than for men to carry their tion that lives in China was not 

even earthly disputes to the stars.” 

“Are you sure youdon't have any change? I don’t think my wallet can hold 12 bushels of wheat!” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

‘A Marvell 

fogs of man, However. my 

tranquility" are mixed. I 

of one .of man's greatest 
ventures. 

time, 

It man can venture 30 
away? 

Letter to the Editor 

‘age om fascinated with the do- 

ings toward “man conquering 
the moon can bring peace and 

sumemed these up at the eid of 
thie poem composed on the eve 

_ A small step on the shore of 

‘A jump en the moon for ail 
mankind 

lous Thing,’ Says 
Teenager of Moon Landing — 
But Peace Must Be Goal @ 

Editor, Can he peace some- Sree ‘The lotetigencer. 3 Man's mind is mighty, his 
‘The fantastic happenings of endurance great, 

‘the past few days have prompt- ‘What is mankind's greatest 
ed me to write this letter, forte? 

I am & teenager, and in this To live and learn, to ex. 
day, like so many others my. lore and find, 

feel- 
‘moon and maybe even 
Mars, 

have 

ad- 

bring. 
It man cannot achieve tue 

peace in his own se and nd- 
ion, how can man conceive of 
world peace? mee 3 far 

Orilla 

‘Canadian urben expansion 
Just three cities — Toronto, Mon 
‘real, Vancouver—at the expense 
of other established. cities across 
the land, is not only depriving 
the rest of Canada of vigor 
variety, but it is imposing an in- 
tolerable burden on the three 

‘The concentration of nearfy all 

Urban Diversification Vital 
Packet and Times 

(rixstrating and unrewarding en- 
virooment 
‘Surely some economic incen- 

tive could be given to promote 
the relocation of industry in St. 
John and Calgary. Regina and 
London, Windsor and Saskatoon, 

into 

and 

‘ 20 YEARS AGO Rucsts of their parents, Fire Tank School of Instruction. “* lin, Germany. fs visiting hie aS ces a oie a ch Sally and Joan HAL 3 eheres : ssbich could, July 23, 1519 Soe seals Mrs, Lacs Cenach pimad te Rapes apes Seber: HA. Lemme, Coleman a ae a oteale 1 writer 4 more rewarding way of life, 
Nine cases of infantile paraly- Jean McCabe. Chatham St. holidaying at Atlantic City, Mrs. J. W. Davison, Foster 8 urban afisirs, told a and healthier sharing of econo sis, including two fatal cases. & camping for three weeks at Asbury Park, N.J.. and New Ave., lefton a trip to the Pacit- seminar on civie design at mic growth. Why should millions have been admitied to Belleville SY Point with friends from York World's Fa fc Coast. Stratford, Ont. recently that huddié in crowded Megalopolis Hospital, announced Dr. R. S. 

Gibson, deputy medical officer 
of health. All of the cases were 
from the ‘surrounding district 
with “none being from Belle 
ville, 

Rochester. 
Sergt. Major Sam Johnson, of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
staff, left fof Camp Borden to 
take a two weeks course at the 

+, 40 YEARS ACO 
July 23, 1829 

Allan Lennox, who for the 
ast 10 years has resided in Ber- City. 

Approval of a differential rate 
for paying patients at the Belle- 
ville General Hospital who are 
not residents of the city was 
given by members of city’ coun: 
cil. Under the new schedule of 
rates, private patients entering 
hospital outside the city will be 
charged an additional $2. per 
day: semiprivate patients an 
extra $1.75 per day, and public 
ward patients an extra $1.50 per 
day. 

30 YEARS AGO 
July 23, 1939 

Marjorie Lynch, Toronto, and F: 
Harold Lynch, Sudbury, are — ¢: 

eerie be 

TODAY IN HISTORY 

for saltwater ships, was 
completed 144 years ago tn: 
day—in 1825—alter four 
years of work. The Canal 
bypasses the rapids imme- 
diately upstream of Mont: 
real in the St. Lawrence and 

first planned by the 
ch in 1700, A shallow 
wal at Sault Ste. Marie, 

famil 

union of Upper and Lower 
Canada, the Welland Canal 
past Niagara Falls was im: 
proved. By 1855, steamers 
drawing Il fect of water 
could move up, from the sea 
to Lake Superior. 

1914 — The Austrians sent 
‘8 war ultimatum to Serbia, 

1858 — Britain repealed 
legal restrictions on Jews, 

day ontbusiness, 

city. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. J, W, Munroe, 
Mrs. W. D, Green and Mrs. W. 
P. Allore are spending some 
Ume in Mootreal and Quebec 

The Rev. John Lyons, Vicar 
of St. Thomas’ Church, and 

Jett for their summer 
home at Plevna, Ont... where 

Police Otficer Arthur Harman 
and his wile have left for Moct- on 
real and will sail on the steam- 
er Laurentic for the Old Country. 

P. J. Mu» Anderson, County 
crown attorney. is in Stirling to- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Heothorn 
of Montreal, formerly of Belle- 
ville, are visiting relatives in the 

Ing cities. If the economies By THE CANADIAN PRESS they will spend several weeks. Weplone ard Hake cold be 
The Lachine Canal, —— Ont., was dug in 1798 and in SO\YEARS ACO, would not be the same drift of Canada’s first step towards 1641, immediately after the Jaly 23, 1919 People from these cities to Tor opening up the Gerat Lakes cxto in of better jobs 

UNESCO Featores 
‘The “Pierre de Coubertin"* 

Taternational Fair Play Trophy 
for 1968 was recently awarded 
fo the Japanese National foot- 
ball team. We reproduce be- 
low extracts from the speech 
made by M. Rene Maheu, 
Director-General of UNESCO, 
before he 

\ at UNESCO 1 

Today sport {s so popular that 
major sporting events such as 
the Olympic Games, ‘wherever 
they are taking place, can be. 
seen by mililons all over the 

Public Participation Necessary f 

Value of Sport as A Basic Element of Education 
needs of society and the aspira- 
tions of youth, 

Unfortunately, neither educa 
tional authorities. teachers nor 
even the pupils themselves are 
in general sufficiently aware of 
the value of sport as a basic 
‘element in education. All too 
‘often, even in this day and age, 
physical activity is brought into 
disrepute by the same sort of 
spurious  intellectualism which 
discredits manual work. At 
‘school sport is all too often look- 
ed upon as time lost to academic 
study. which is considered more 
important and worthwhile. Thus 
alicnation from sport begins at 
school; and it is because sport 
is not closely integrated into 
school life that so many people 
become accustomed even. as 
children to regarding it as ex- 
trancous to the real business of 
life. 

‘Adult sporting activities hard- 
ly_belp matters. Present-day 
‘sport is restricted to the few peo- 
ple who have the necessary {ree-. 
time or who are outstanding place and rank in man's 

‘enough to enter the competitive 
field — where pit for: 
tunate, beste Weiter 
living for a few years it is eut 
off from real life of the com: 
munity (and this is true of even 
spectacular mass sporting 
events); it lends itself all too 
readily fo a state of alienation, 
Xt strikes us as surprising that 
young people are 30 litle con- 
cerned about sport: but Is this 
‘not because both and 
Spectators sce in it'a means of 
distracting man from ‘ls. pro- 
plems? Although sport infact 
has a vital part to play, through 
charaeter training and the bal: 
anced development of the per- 
sonality, in defending human 
valves against the inroads of an 

development. 
But if we want sport to recover 

its true significance and its role 
{n education, and to become once © 
and for all, as it 1s for today's 
finest. sportsmen, a means of 
fostering fairness, fellow-feeling, 
self-discipline and respect. for 
‘others, we must first of all think 
about its place in the renewal of 

the runaway growth of Canada's 
three big cities was saddling 
them with staggering economic 
‘aad social burdens, and recom: 
mended that the solution Jay not 
ia. the creation of new towns, 
but In the revitalising of exist- 

when all about them in this bea 

3 of 

comes letters to the editor, 
Letters should be written 
or typed on one side of the 
Paper only and bear the 
address and siguatare of 

abandon all their sterile pater. |} 

tunity not. only 
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+ MADRID (AP) 
‘iad Carlos de Barn tay 
accepted today the nomination 
to become king of Spain and 
heir'to Gen, Francisco Franco's 
title of head of state, 
‘The S-yearold prince, grand- 

son of King Alfonso XIII, signed 
the acceptance at his Zarzuela 
Palace after a delegation from 
the Cortes, Spain's parliament, 

minate me to be perseverant in 
the service of Spain, to which I 
deliver all my exclusive dedica- 
tion, as well as to its) uoity, 
‘grandeur and liberty." 

‘As king. however, he will 
have severely limited "power 
rather than the virtual blank 
cheque Franco’ has enjoyed 
since be Jed the revolution that 

overthrew the Spanish Republic 
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| Prince Juan Accepts Bid to Be King 

ination by a vote of 491 to 19, 
‘Nine members abstained and 34 
‘were absent. 
‘The generalissimo in effect 

quashed speculation that he 
might resign soon, He told the 

called on him with official notit: 
cation that the Cortes had des- 
Ignated him Tuesday night to be 
the country’s leader when Fran- 
co retires, becomes incapacitat- 
ed or dies. 
Juan Carlos’ wife, Princess 

Sophie of Greece, and his ‘chil- 
dren were at his side as be 
Signed. “They included 17- 
months-old »Prince Felipe, his 
only son, who one day will be 
the King. The royal couple also hinel No taumnerca bres frac than old-fashioned 
Elena, 5, and Princess Cristina, Methods. i a W. R. Outerbridge of the. On- 

Before signing his acceptance, ‘#0 Provincial Probation Serv- 
Juan Carlos said: fce says statistics on repeat of- 

“T do accept. for the day, fenders show “modern. treat- 
which I ask God to be very far ment methods espoused by be- 
off, when the chief of state is havorial scientists ly. 
ee MN Tee Songer: are no more effective than the chiatrist at Kingston  Peniten. 

“I'm fully conscious of the re- More ‘punitive’ less ‘humane’ tary, said in an interview that sponsibility that upon me and ™ethods which they are replac- Mr, Out crectiatai 
my successors will fall starting ins: Tm afraid." 
this moment. May the Lord illu: Mr. Outerbridge made his He Said prisoners convicted of 

‘no matter what: kind of after. 
care programs were tried on 
former prisoners, the same per- 
centage kept rinning afoul of 
the law and returning to prison. 

Dr. George Scott, chief psy: 

Rehabilitation Methods 
Are Still. dneHfechye disposed of Don Juan's claim as 

well as that of the Carlist pre- 
‘armed robbery ‘or fraud false 
retenoes usually could be réha. 
billtated. But petty thieves and 
other “‘sneaktype, acquisitive 
offenders" had little chance for 
rehabilitation if they were of 
low intelligence. 

William T. McGrath, execu- 
tive secretary of the Canadian 
Corrections Association at Otta: 
wa, said “there is a ot of 
truth” io Mr; Outerbrdge's arti 

“tie ad more research and 
experimental programs are 
needed to discover the best way 
of handling prisoners. 

‘established, with approval. of 
the nation, owes nothing to the 
past. We are not trying to go 
back into the past but to in- 
corporate the principles of our’ 
historical tradition. 
“Our case is one of installing 

and not restoring. Only after the 
crown has been installed in the 
person of a prince will the regu 
lar order ‘of succession foreseen 

linking Tel Aviv with Haifa, the 
spokesman said. 

Israeli warplanes _ streaked 
‘across the Suez canal and the 
River Jordan Tuesday to knock 
‘out Egyptian gun emplacoments, 
and strike at Arab commando 
bases inside Jordan, 

‘The raid over the canal, the 
second since Sunday and only 
the second air attack on Exyp- 
tian military installations since 
the 1967 war, crippled a numbec 

of gun sites, an Israeli military 
spokesman said. 
‘The air raid was prompted by 

a sixbour barrage from Egyp- 
tian guns on Isracli positions on 
the west bank of the canal, the 
spokesman said, All the Israeli 
planes returned to base, he 
added, 
In Cairo, an Egyptian spokes: 

man said Israeli planes raided 
Port Said and El Tina but were 
driven oft by groundiire. 

By Reuters 
Isradli_ police today. rounded 

up about 60 Arabs from the Tel 
Aviv Jaffa area after a man 
was killed and ancther badly 
wounded by a dawn bomb ex: 
lesion, a police spokesman 
said, 

‘The explosive charge, weigh: 
og an estimated to pounds, 
was, wrapped in a parcel aod 
hidden in bushes a few yards 
from a bus stop on a busy road 

Franco and Successor 
Gen. Francisco Franco of Spain, top, speaks to the national parlla- 

ment, or Cortes in Madrid Tuesday. He nominated Prince Juan Carlos 
de Borbon to be his successor, The Prince is shown below with ‘his wife, 
Princess Sofia. (CP Photo) 

Dawn Bomb Kills Israeli Near Tel Aviv 
‘The spokesman said the Israc- 

i report of air attacks on gun 
emplacements and other mili 
lary installations along the 
canal Tvesday were “fabrica- 
ons.aimed at covering up their 
losses and failure in Sunday's = 

Tn Amman, Jordan, a spokes: 
manysaid six Israeli warplanes 

off by ground fire without ine 
ficting any casualties, Le 
added. 

‘An Isracll spokesman said a 
planes returned safely from the 
raid on Jordan which was. or- 
deed after rocket and mortar 
bombs were fired at Israeli poo- 
tions last week, 

‘At the United Nations in New 
hit the Al Shish M'aad and Al XO"k, EHR Med nn ote 
Zamaliya areas south of the S:a "acts of aggrestion” for the ait 
of Galle. But they were driven strikes Sunday. 

Apollo vs Lindbergh in Tickertape Showdown 
NEW YORK (AP).— The hero of an. carlier age— Aller their New York appear- after his historic New York- hour later he stepped ashore dimmed the bright afternoon 

tickertape. parade President Charles A. Lindbergh. nee hey plan to fy to Chlea- toParis gt. is a tough act al the Battery eI along ath th Ni New York plans to welcome fora parade in the Loop, to follow. New Yor tip of Manhattan was along the “way the 
Ham has set up Tor the Apel: New York plans to welcome thet Lox Angeles for dinner Times estimated the crowds jammed. ‘The brokerage firm crowds grew thicker. The Jo 11 moonmen will inevitably 

be measured against the sa- 
lute this! city gave a flying 

Trudeau to Face Angry MPs 
(Continued From Page 1) 

ment, after a Jastlitch meeting 
with oppasition spokesmen to 
find a solution to the dispute, 
said be will mave for closure at 
2 pm. EDT today. 

‘The result, was the ugliest 
Parliamentary scene of the first 
‘session of the Trudeau adminis- 
tration. 

Cat-calls, Jeers and tossed pa- 
pers greeted thie announcement 
that closure was to be invoked 
for the first time since the 1964 
debate over a new flag for Can: 
ada. Prime Minister Trudeau 
was booed as he left the House| 
‘alter the announcement, 

the astronauts Aug. 13 after 
they get out of » post-flight 
quarantine in Houston, ‘Tex. 

noise occasionally drowned 
‘out the voices of radio an 
nouncers trying to describe 
the scene, 
Overhead, a akywriter 

scrawled “Hail Lindy" across 
the sky in smoke. 

At City Hall, Mayor Jimmy 
Walker looped the cit 
Medal of Valor around Lis 
bergh’s neck while 3,000 invit 
ed guests looked on and 
crowd of 100,000 roared 
“Lindy! 

‘of Hemphill and Weeks had 
turned down an offer of $1,000 
for the use of its windows at 
42 Broadway as parade van- 
tage points. Other choice 
floors had rented for an aver: 
age of $40, 
The procession, headed by 

15,000 soldiers and sailors, 
crawled up lower Broadway. 
At ‘times the blizzard of fall 
ing ticker tape and paper was 
so thick it cut off the smiling 
Lindbergh from view and 

at 4,000,000, a figure which, if 
accurate, would have been 
equivalent to two-thirds of the 
city's population at that time. 
Four hundred excursion 

oats, jammed with 30,000 on- 
lookers, filled New York's 
Lower Bay with a din of whis 
tles as Lindbergh touched 
down aboard the amphibious 
plane San Francisco. 
‘Thousands lined the shores. 

Lindbergh was shuttled to the 
city’s welcome boat _and_an 

with President Nixon, 
Lindbergh's arival here on 

June -A3, 1927, three weeks 

Jealled Liberal MPs “lackey, 
bootleeners aod finks” and said 
Mr. Macdoneld is their gaulei 
ter—a gauleiter was a Nazi dis- 
trict political administrator. 

As the burly MP referred to 
(L—Burna-| 

s ‘the honorable 
that empty barrel from Bumna- 
by-Sesmour."* Speaker Lucien! 
Lamoureux interrupted him. 
“Even if honorable ‘members| 

take part in this debate with 
fecting and some re: 
spect. for certain values should 
still be maintained.” the Speak: 
er said. 

tact, spoke with some strain, 
Mr. Howard said be wished 

the Speaker had some influence 
fn the cabinet, If the Liberals 
‘wanted to operate by the law of 
the jungle, the opposition would 
try to accommodate them, 
Outside the House, Opposition 

Leader Robert Stanfield said 
¢ closure move will destroy 

‘the atmasphere of co-operation 
which has existed here for al: 
most dsear,” A rule to be ef- 
fective hid to be accepted by 
all MPs, 
Prime Minister Trudeau 

speaking to reporters, soid Par- 
lament had become in the pop- 
War view an irrelevant place 
where people talked and talked 
and did nothing. The rules 
change would restore Parlia 

ROBERT MICHAUD 
PRESENTS. 

OUTSTANDING VALUES 
EVERYDAY — IN TOP QUALITY — NAME BRAND 

CARPETING 

« It this 4s the kind of de 
bate “we are going to have 

Prank Howard; ina harshly | today, tomorrow or Thursday or 
personal apcech later, sald We [tor her aye, Tr wens bor 
Prime minister appears to have] ong the House of Commons will 
fascist tendencies and wants to survive.” 
Fun the House like a computer. | Szeaker Lamoureux, usually|ment’s relevancy in the public 
‘The NDP_member for Skeena|a model of understatement and eye. 

SUN LUCK GARDENS 
TAVERN 

I: Anniversary 
The first 200 Customers will be presented with a 
SOUVENIR CHINESE TEA CUP with the compli- 
ments of the Management, 

@ ENJOY CHINESE FOODS = @ LUXURY ATMOSPHERE 
s @ MODERATE PRICE MENU 

@ FREE PARKING PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

1 
Above Is pletured a section of Robert Michaud's Huge display of Brosdloom 
and Carpeting. Roll after Roll to Choose From, The largest selection between 
Toronto and Montreal. Why not drive in today and select the carpet of 

Hanes your choice. 

ali I il 
alaeladeils 

All Wall-to-Wall Installations are done by our own 
Fully Experienced Carpet Craftsmen. 

ROBERT MICHAUD LTD, 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING IN FRONT OF OUR STORE 

_ 285 COLEMAN STREET _ BELLEVILLE PHONE 962-9303 

BANQUETS —TAKE-OVTS—CATERING. Dat 968-5577-8 
219 NORTH FRONT STREET 2 

CORBY PARK 

LIGHT-IN 
BEGINS THURSDAY 

JULY 24th. =» 
Parks Board Belleville Utilities 

Commission 

YOUR FRIENDLY NEWSPAPER 
ON THE GO! 
SERVING 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

RECOGNIZE THE INTELLIGENCER'S PICTON 
STAFF REPORTER? Marg Haylock is one of our 
newest Editorial Staff Members and a real Prince 
Edward County Booster. 
Become a Prince Edward County Boostéjjafember 
by ordering home delivery of.your Intelligencer to- 
day. That way you won't miss any of Marg Hay- 
lock’s timely and lively feature articles and news 
stories about Picton and the county, You'll also re- 
ceive a Prince Edward County Booster Certificate. 

Che Sutelligencer 
-962-9171 
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CORE ENCE aN 
PANT SUITS FOR FALL—Pant sults are still a top Item in fall fashions. 

{ 

NEW YORK-(CP).— The britches. 
ack-suit is stile: Lop'siem in What you wear above the 

but ‘trousers is entirely your own 
choice. If K's a:pant-suit for 

HBL 

BE Hee i il Bel Hid 
E a it i 
es H 5 ‘Gy is a5 

u i Hl ae ih 
s é g £ 
tod dresses: This isa siltiouette to 
or watch, The lean, narrow-lop 

coat is still popular but this ference Joase, unbelted, ‘back ewinging all agree ‘coat muy be the next trend, 
foie For less-formal street wear, 

Bl Blass tikes the men’s Jook 

Ce es 

summer collections virtually 
Ihave vanished. 

Pino Lancett! put the seal on 
t Sere a Moe 8 conn anion) 

qzactly like uns’ habits, long The Neighbors’ “Ald held 
loose, widedleeved and cloched their annual Pot Luck dinner ft the ‘wndst with a cord. at Zwick's Island recently, 

r E g i i : ii ye it 

Penitent Italian Fashion Is Cowled 
(Reuters) — Italian shoulders. ‘They came in dark except for the face itself, ed great-suits worn calf-Jength| suitably end sombre tones — black, purple, ‘They appeared in a bright or- over long fairly wide pants and the deep bottle green and dark ‘ange plasticized moterial with trilby hats pulled down. over the | models deep- an orange and white yaterproof face, 

pant sa io warm wools over Jackets, of varying. lengths, sod soberly ae Kn medi- day clothes and in fine shim- pad military “ayia shoe mering fabrics over evening tahs, highstanding collare and Fontana Sisters’ version gowns, ‘eat rows of buttons, Scarves epee Ne Was 2 Lancet kicked ff with the Sent with almost everthing 's cowl which covered ev: Chicago gang ster look—big 
. bbrond:shouldered, Lancetti followed the oriental 

trend for some evening dresses 
‘but with a difference—he had a 
whole series of silk gowns in ex- 
otic “derivations of Indian de- 

, double breast: 

Church Groups tiie rs A 

his President, Mrs. Jim Do 
fine dle called the gathering to 

wrapped round der with all participating in 
various sports, from the pé 

and strange oriental patterns, 
Like almast all his clothes Fut scramble to guessing the they ‘came in comboalion ot umber of beans in a Jat. purse turquoise, bode, more The, peanut and candy Sa pink, 

scramble concluded the after- . £3 
Reon sports. Several remain- gi poner ny ean, was 
cel unl the evening, and ev- Dede Te heat ta rae ne 
eryone reported an enjoyable on almost every garment in 
day, ight. 

ONTARIO 

ONTARIO No, 1 FIELD 

CUCUMBERS «§ 
CALIFORNIA 

GRAPES 
NEILSON’S JERSEY 

THE STORE WITH BIG SAVINGS $$$. 
HWY. No. 2 EAST — JUST PAST BAKELITE 

Green Cc 

Naa ib 

Gal. ICE CREAM ~ 79° 

ONTARIO GROWN 

GREEN ONIONS 7°; 

* SPECIALS EFFECTIVE JULY 23rd to 26th 
STORE HOURS : 

TUESDAY TO SUNDAY — OPEN 10 AM. TO 10 pM, — CLOSED EVERY MONDAY. 

i [ u i 
RoE iH git etl 

He 

t Popular Pantsuits Soon. io Be Discarde 
iis 

maxi length, taking on a new” day and evening have thelr Importance” now “end smart own trolisers.”” ‘This adds’ adi ‘with’ pants, other: dimension to. the’ pants, Bit “for fall, i's the concept. Wraege, for. exam 
Jacket “or tunic’ plus pants. ple, combines a: white wool. Davidow kes to top'his trou- dress with grey. trousece in ters with a riding jecket style its fall: preview Dopont susing » two different fabrics. showed a cess 0. i i Jacket becomes the’ hacking tan argyle plaid pants. and ‘syle “which Junior Sophisti- matching soart in banded Int cates advocates ag the impor- of orion, 
tant trend.’ Joan Lestie lon: The plaids are popula this 
Gated a Sweater jacket that ' fall in pants outfits, both aa. ‘Goes well with pants) |, ants or jackets. “Origioala Ur the’ jacket is.part of a uses ‘the plaid in rusts “afd eal pant-suit, a shirt or an white for a coat wom ‘over overblouse is likely to be the Pants, overblouse «and /long third piece, but it can also'be scart” in rust jersey, Cuddle, 
tinsel wl bo. oniiedt Pppeered te lene . fo. cardigans © over. tailored tunic can also serve as a'min- pants, ray 
J8ress. It" an ideal arrange: Other new fabrics in. the ment for the young travelling pant aut group ‘aclude: median 

AS Anne Fogarty says: bolted melton coat i red with 
of the dresses for both — white pants. 

MEN’S CASUAL SLACKS 
Clearing! Up to:, OFF! 
Enda of lines. faded detimg 

Men's Perma-Press Work Pants 
Rugged, well made, from permanent press 
Polyester and Cotton fabrics, Forest green 
shade, no ironing ever, Sites’ 30 to 42. Reg. 
5.95, Special pale essen ee 

MEN‘S DRILL WORK SHIRTS 
Of washable, colortast, forest green cotton 
drill, well made with long sleeves and tail 
and two breast pockets, Slee 144 to 17%, 1 18 Specialy cach fesse OD 

MEN'S PERMA-PRESS SHORTS 
‘Outaide shorts, real heat beaters, of permanent 
Dreaa polyester and cotton, sipper front, elt 
Joop wale, big colar ehotee. Sine 29 t0 40, Com- 

a 98 July Clearance, alt ose. 

SUMMER DRESSES 
ENTIRE STOCK TO CLEAR 

¥% TO % OFF 

‘AND MISSES’ 
SWIM SUITS 

Clearing at 14 Off 

SEAMFREE NYLONS 
Popular make, 1st qually 400 needle gp 
seamfree nylons, newest ¥ A Pmeescretne a 
WOMEN'S TANK TOPS 
OF soft, good ristiag atretch non, In scoop neck 
and mock trie nec with sipper back style 
Aegelas of coun, choles ot 
Gieartoce, each 

Women’s P. Press Jamaicas 
[sare 1/300 thee Permanent Prot {wil Jaan 
oper front, tlt loop, wale 

70x90” “Loomaire” 
THERMAL 
BLANKETS 

Grenid Dor patterned on white grounds of 
‘count cotten, contour corners, choles of yellow, pink, blue and tative. Gale priond, sock 

Bann, 199 Pee. 2.47 

MEN'S JERSEYS 

Men's Perma-Press Casuals 
OF 52%» polyeter, 48% cotton blend permanent 

og tequlred, Trimm fitting with belt 
oper fy, Blses 29 10 42. Come 

495, July Crearatice, patr i 

Fine quality combed cotton, with coot 

IEN‘S - BO’ 
UE iting 

M 

334 duly Ciearance 
a" 

80 16 pr, 

Compare 3:98, Specat, pate 

’ SWIM TRUNKS 

2.44 821, 2.77 

Boys’ 13%-oz. Western Jeans 
Bare Js price on hia July Clearance special, 
Tough, wough 13% oe. denim, well made and fee 
‘forced. bilin trim Western fi. Bises 8 to 19 yrns 

a 

Sizes 124020 14Y,to24ta 26% to 321%, 
Reg.to16.95 Reg. 019.95 __ Reg. to 22,95 

863 11.32 13.32 
SIZES 32 TO 38 AND 38 TO 46 ry 

Reg. 13.00 Reg. 15.00 Reg. 17.00 

866 9.99 113 

1.29. July Clearance, pair 

earyweisht cotton flannelet snow white, cholee of pik or Aly "Bale priced, each 

Hand Printed Lint 

CHILDREN’S PLAY SHORTS 
Styles for boys and girls in this big sale group, 
choose. from denims,  twills, chinos, boxer 
and half boxer waist,’ Sizes 3 to 6X. Reg. 10 

GIRL'S SWIM SUITS 
fone in 

is 3.97 te 

1.99 et 50 now, 2.99 

FLANNELETTE SHEETS 

o 

FoUpe, Save 101 on ereey tnd'2' pee, stylex. 

ched cottons, bonded ‘Of styler aad ‘coloese 

a Se Sey 
mil. BB 

Homespun 
Bedspreads 

or 



St Thomas’ Anglican 
Church was the scene of the 
recent wedding when Roberta, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McClean of ' Glou- 
ester, England was united in 

4 marriage to Peter Allen Wes- 
kett of Belleville. Performing 
the ceremony was Rev, 

UCW MEETINGS. 

DESERONTO,U.C.W. 
Although regular meetings of 

the two units of the U.C.W, of 

‘week in Stover Hall for a soc- 
fal got-togetber — indoor pic- 
Bie, 

‘Mrs. Thomas Jackson was in 
charge of the games end con 
tests for the occasion. The 
Header Is Mrs, George Stuart. 
Later in the week, the even 

tng ~ unit -visited the Allan 
MacPherson House ia Napa- 
Dee, a first visit for many of 
them, 
Formally opened a year ago, 

much of the renovations are 
still incomplete. The members 
were conducted on the tour of 
the house by oe of their own 
members, Mrs. Fraa Walker, 

Walker welpomed them to ber 
partment, bullt in what used 
to be ‘the chamber’ over the 

Weskett - McClean 
Peter Tett. Appropriate wed- 
ding music was rendered by 
Mrs. Jean Suczerba, who 

‘ald Davenport. 
The bride, given in mar- 

riage by Mr. John Siczerba, 
1 friend of the bridegroom's 
family, wore a full-length 
Gown of white peau de sole 
with an overlace cape falling 
gracefully in a train at the 
back. Her veil consisted of 
two layers of net attached to 
a crown of seed pearls. She 
‘carried: an open bouquet of a 
gardenia and’ sweetheart 
roses. 
Matron of honor, Mrs. Jane 

Deacon was attired in a floor- 
Jength sleeveless gown of 
blue chiffon over pink taffeta 
flowered-rimmed around the 
neck arid arm-bole. She car- 
ried a bouquet of pink carna- 
tions and sweetheart roses. 
Flower girl was Miss Kim 

Aseltine. She wore a sleeve- 
Jess floor-Jength gown, empire 
style of pale green “organza 
over green taffeta. She car- 
ried a small nosegay of roses 
and daisies. 
Best man for the ceremony 

was Larry Nichol, friend of 
the bridegroom. Ushers were 
David Weskett and David 
Colden. 
For the wedding reception 

held at the bridegroom's 
home, the mother of the 
bridegroom received the 
guests wearing a coat and 
dress ensemble of pink and 
mauve chiffon completed by 
two shades of pink sweetheart 
roses. Assisting her, Mrs 
Jean Szczerba wore a soft: 
shade of green lace dress 
with white accessories and a 
corsage of yellow and white 
sweetheart roses. 

‘The bride and bridegroom 
have taken up residence in 
Oshawa. 

Conference 

In August 
‘Miss Marjorie Smith will be 

the leader for the Bay of 
Quinte Conference eighth ‘an- 
‘ual School for United Church 
Women, 10 be held August 
22, 23 and Uth at Albert Col- | 

favolved with work with teen- 
‘agers. She joined the staff of 

does it mean to you?”, will be 
Dr. Herbert L. Potile: Otta- 
wa, 
Dr. Potile, a native of New: 

foundland, held posts there in 
the fields ‘of education and 
Public welfare. Later he ac- 
cepted an appointment of Sec- 
retary of the Board of Infor- 
mation and Stewardship of 
the United Church of Canada 
He also worked abroad as 
Social Welfare Adviser for the 
United Nations. 

At present he is Principal 
Research Officer of the De- 
partment of National Health 
and Welfare. Dr. Poitle will 
speak Saturday afternoon. 
Registration for the school 

begins Friday, August 22 at 
3 pm. The opening session 
will be at 7 p.m. 
Saturday will be visitors’ 

day, with registration for vis- 
tora beginning at 12.45 p.m. 

‘The school closes with noon 
Tuneheon on Sunday following 
moming worship and com- 
munion, 

‘The wedding was solemniz- 
ed at St. Thomas’ Anglican 
Cuurch when Nancy Ann 
‘Alice Rosebush, daughter of 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rose. 
bush, of Belleville, became 
the bride of Stanley Harold 
Akey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Akey, of RR 1, Shan- 
nonville. Officiating at the 
wedding was Rev. Peter M. 
‘Tett. Rendering appropriate 
nuptial selections was Donald 
‘W. Davenport. Soloist was the 
aunt of the bride, Mrs. Gwen 
Rosebush. 

‘The bride, given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore a 
Mloor-length bridal ‘gown. of 
cchantilly lace and net over 
taffeta with the bodice fea- 
turing a scalloped neckline 
and long lily-point chantilly 
lace sleeves. A five tier bouf: 
fant veil was caught to a 

fMlusion featuring a large. or- 
sandy ‘rose. She carried yel- 
low ‘mums. 
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Marilyn 

-and Miss Gail Akey, sister of 
the bridegroom, were attired 
‘identically to the matron of 
honor. and carried yellow 
‘mums. 
Flower girl was Miss Dale 

Shelly Archer, niece of the 
bride. She was dressed al- 
mast identically to the brides- 
maids, but in white sill chif- 
fon with a scalloped overcoat 
of lac chantilly lace. Her 

EDMONTON (CP) — “Soci- 
ety 8 geared toward. cou- 
ples.” says a Monica. 
“Sodety rejects us. We are 

“The Monicas are a group of 
women attempting to raise 
their children without a father 
fn the home. 
“Society, say these sings. 

‘Vorced, separated and wid- 
‘owed women, confronts them 
‘with prejudice and discrimi- 
‘ation in many areas of life. 

“We are rejected by land- 

Donald, president of the Ed- 
‘anton Monica Society. 
Bonnie Atkinson, a Monica 

member, says that ai social 
functions many wives are sus- 
picious of an unattached 
‘woman bécause they fear any 
threat to their marriage. 

Discrimination, loneliness 
‘and the special needs of chil- 
dren’ in single-parent homes 
brought a small group of 
women together eight years 

‘e0e who has been through it.” 
‘Miss Atkinson described her 

first experience with the Mon- 
Jeas a year ago. Not wanting 
to get involved with a 
‘women's club, she was hesi- 

Organization Battles Society 
“TL is some place to tum to, 

1 place with people who have 
‘zone through the same kind of 

Social activities are tre 
quently planned for the now 
350 members in the Edmonton 
‘area. Group discussions, card 
parties, lectures, skating per- 
ties_or picnics’ are held at 

east nce a month. 
Jeanette Miynchuk says she 
went to the first meeting 

T don't know what my 30- 
ial life would be like without 
the Monicas.”” 
‘Mrs., MacDonald says many 

social contacts because of $0- 
iety's rejection 
Many of the Monicas are on 

welfare, and the amount of 
money for entertainment is 
limited. 

Lectures by professionals 

She 
i i i | 

FES 78 i i f i i 
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More Rules Every Year 

Says Lamenting Lifeguard 
VICTORIA (CP) — There are 

always too many rules—even if 

under the sun. 
Judy Soper, 19, a lifeguard for 

the last two summers in nearby 
Saanich, says “more rules seem 
to be added every year which 
makes it difficult for us.’ 
“Sometimes there seem to be 

too many rules.”" 
The rules Judy enforces are 

based on Canadian. Lifeguard 
Regulations. 

‘These include bans on glass, 

to save cut feet.” prohibitions 
‘against floating aids, to save 

their depth, and restrictions on 
‘animals in the water. 
‘The last has nothing to do 

with Judy's frequent order to 
youths to “stop horsing around 
‘on that raf.’ 

bere to. spoil peo- 
ple's fun,” says Judy, “We're 
here primarily to see that no 
ope rts into serious trouble.”* 
“Tz publi“ is actually ‘re- 

sponsive io the rules,” she adds. 

hour than I could give 
all day. . 

In addition to the Uncles 
program. the Monica Society’ 
assists: Family Services to 

you're paid to sit on the beach persons from getting out of awareness on the part of peo- 
ple and the government. 

‘That is why the growp has 
decided to become involved in 
social action. 

civic action by trying to enact 
changes in, policies and social 
structure of our society for 
the benefit of the women,” 
said Mrs. MacDonald. 
“We need to give more help 

to more people.” 

rey 

Akey — Rosebush 
headpiece was of matching 
Ulac with two tiers of silk il- 
lusion, featuring a small or- 
sandy rose. She carried a bas- 
ket-of yellow “mums, 

Best man for the ceremony 
was Earl Akey, brother of the 
bridegroom. “Ushers were 
Ronald Akey, Donald Dafoe 
and Brian Rosebush. Ring. 
bearer was Master Eugene 
Rosebush, brother of the 
bride. 
For the wedding reception 

held at St. Thomas’. Parish 
Hall, the mother of the bride 
received the guests wearing 
a venetian lace and shantung 
ensemble of soft pink, com- 
pleted by white accessories. 

semble. 

west, the bride donned a lilse 

‘mums tinted lilac. Upon 
their return, the couple will 
reside in Belleville, 

SOGIAL 
and PERSONAL 

‘Mrs, V, O'Neill is a patient 
{in the Belleville General Hos- 
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linen shower was given by 
Mrs:"Ed Emerson and Miss 
‘Ann Emerson, Holloway. The 
staff of the Hastings and 
Prince? Edward Counties 
Healtly Unit honored her 
with & miscellaneous shower. 
A rebearsal party was given 
by the bridegroom's parents 
at their home. 

SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB 
‘The Senior Citirens Club dis- 

trict picnic was beld July 16 
at Cobourg Park, with other 
clubs present from. several 

From Belleville, those parti: 
cipating were Mrs F. Cook, 
Mrs. M. Ford. Mrs. S. Conk: 
right, Mrs. A. Scales, Mrs. H. 
Brooks, Mrs. Gist, Mra. A. 
Haley, Mrs. 1. Amott, Mrs. M- 
Doyle and Mrs, Adams. 

is 

oe 

Bruyea — Robinson 
‘The wedding was solemniz- 

ed at St. Michael the Arch? 
angel Church when Faye Ir- 
ene Robinson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle D. Rob- 
{nson of Corbyville, exchang- 
ed wedding vows with James 
Gregory Bruyea. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John J. Bruyea, of 
Belleville. Officiating at the 
‘ecumenical ceremony was 
‘Monsignor J. P. Sullivan and 
Rev. J. Hobbs. Rendering ap- 
propriate nuptial selections 
was Miss Dorothy Grant. 
Soloist was Mrs. Robert 
Hough. 
‘The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a full 
ength heavy crepe gown of 
Yah century design. Tk was 
trimmed with pleated lace 
down the front of the bodice 
and around the high neck- 
Une. ‘The skirt was. slightly 
Allined in the front and. bil- 
lowed into a trained bustle 
back. Rows of lace extended 
from the waist to the train. 
‘The full sleeves were button: 
ed in seven-button cuffs. Her 
headpiece was a wedding ring 
of matching lace with a short 
bouffant veil. She carried a 
bow:shaped bouquet of steph- 
anotis centred with garden- 
fas. 
Matron of honor, Mrs. Don: 

na Gowthorpe of Belleville, 
‘sister of the bride, was at- 
tired in a gown designed ‘tn 
imported. Swedish cotton in 
shades of yellow, green and 
melon. She wore a daisy 
headpiece of the same fabric. 

Bridesmalds, Miss Ann Em- 
erson of Holloway and Miss 
Cheryl Robinson, sister of the 
bride, were dressed the same. 
as the matron of honor. All 
attendants carried clusters of 
ladioli in a melon shade, 

Best man for the ceremony 
was Paul J. Bruyea of Lon- 
don, Ont.” brother of the 
bridegroom. Ushers were 
David Bruyea, of Ottawa, 
brother of the bridegroom 
and Gary M. Robinson, Cor- 
byville, brother of the bride, 

For the wedding reception, 
held at Tops Motor Hotel, the 
mother of the bride received 
the guests wearing a palo 
blue crepe dress featuring a 
rolled collar. and matching 
cape. White accessories and 
a matching corsage of a sin 
gle gardenias end. stephanotis 
completed her ensemble. 

. Assisting her, the mother of 
the bridegroom chose a navy 
‘Arline dress with a dainty 
stand - up collar, Navy and 
white accessories, and a cor 
sage of white gardenia trim: 
med with pink aod outlined 
with stephanotis completed 
her outfit. 
For the honeymoon to the 

Northern United States and 
Western Ontario, the bride 
donned a plum shade cost 
dress, slightly Adine with bell 
shaped {ull length sleeves, 
high stand - up collar, A gar- 
denia corsage completed her 
ensemble. Upon their return 
the couple will reside in Belle 
ville, 

@ DRESS SHIRTS 
SWIM WEAR 

@ STRAW HATS 

267 FRONT STREET 

MEAGHER'S 

MID- 
SUMMER 

@ ALL SHORT SLEEVE SPORTSHIRTS 
@ FANCY ‘T’ SHIRG® 

85 Sport Coats 
SIZES 36 TO 46 
REDUCED TO CLEAR .......... 

@ NON CRUSH RAINHATS 

75 REG. WEIGHT 

SUITS 

ONE RACK OF TROPICAL SUITS 
Reduced by 20% 

@ BEACH WEAR 

—MANY OTHER BARGAINS DURING THIS CLEARANCE SALE!— 

MEAGHER’S MEN’S WEAR 

TROPICAL 

DRESS 
REDUCED | TROUSERS . 

FOR OUR ANNUAL 

Red Tag 
Clearance Sale! : 

20% 

DIAL 962-1337 
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Kitchen Tested "Recipes 

Colorful Jellied Salad Moulds 
By MARY. MOORE ‘and because they are #0 color- ‘They are basically orange and 
Because you can make these ful and popular I am giving ereea and ied wih ease 
‘advahce of a’ summer party. moulded aaleds ‘oodles. Shirley 

= a8 be ore aged lid oe tue rene 
moulds. 

Ann Landers JELLIED SALAD MOULDS 

Successful Living : as 

Ea i i ul Ht Br st 
i ‘3 iy i i i 

one ‘We have thought of a little énclose a stamped, self-ad- Gerves at least 16) of ‘these. She builds'\on a de- basket painted gold or a small dressed envelope for pri 
U h Wit B One Gos. phee- orange jy Hostels there, Are these 2Y, tail making a monstrout slory box, represeoling a gold brick. reply. le powder ‘tod if 20, would you recom ‘which _ Have Seas to 
n lappy tte Battles 2 cups boiling water (Ist. mend thera? T can't pay bots! Shull have bese ipteeds then eat i dato tM. at,” PROTECTS, CHILDREN amount) prices: — Travel Bug se sits back to watch the fire- Dear MM. How about a Small rubber stiction cups at- G il Cc i 133 cas Dear Travel Bug: The Rome Works, purse of wallet, wrapped in tached to the inner edge of the ul ty Onscience Ee See Samet ctnaed Youth Hostel is the very place The remedy, usually, Is an gold paper? Or a golden net 10Y chest id keeps the Ud from ‘ Bireaopte cbu-<s fo 0. Tt was built as a dor: aircleaning session with the money bag — as carried by falling down oq. small hands. DEAR ANN LANDERS: 1 am 4, bapplly married (for 79 <uré Ploespple fer miltory for Olymple competi- injured orvlodienant vietkms.  Sbakespearian characters — ‘pearly 19 years) and bave a great husband aod three beautiful ts sage! Faryed ee el isiertper Peon fern eda Bed eis ey ore " THINKING OF. Gerster ard ecredbwere tae ed sted tvs. Geiincesisrieetyae ise nore sis thn the Ghene nan cele, wih « [BUYING OR SELLING 3 houses, quar weather with the culprit, from bow on it] i eset eens) dock exaclly Wis the |tber 2 Pander ae ter ofthe city. across the read ere et in, FESs Many teas do take | REAL ESTATE? a) ne weter Gn from the Teer. Dear Doris: Your column is my advice. One honest 15-year- T became aware of the resemblance sev- mount) jana this: “I wroe to | [SE eral years ago but I kept telling myself it wat 1 cup cold wats, Cs ops". I sincerely wish, that old wrote this: “I wrol e very young, teen-agek would you before and if I hadn't been my guilt plus an overactive imagination. Now 2 cups shredded carrot baht be T can no Joager take the situation casually be- 23 cup finely chopped inner 

ery s cause too many people are beginning to make 
cel felt very safe. Cafeteria food . feo Hanes Gmina Jt la leh coe rod make 239 chopped wainés Necklines | "2.2%. and cheap too. No Points for Parents me — Kiddingly, of course — if I got ‘one night about 15 Dissolve orange jelly pow SEVEN Necklines ! cotcne facilities, but with 619 By MARY BRYSON Years Ago (IE she oaly knew how close ahe-came to the truth!) der and satin boiling water Love scallops? Draping? feeste this would be. impos : ‘My conscience is The and I find myscif brooding by (18 Cay Spans Scart sofiness? Contrast site, ae ‘ 9 ; . : ; s ttve dice and lemon juice. Pour & iracheay “cn tikes ‘ou can you won trod tad dvs nla orn tT eee ee echoed Ue ie he ttt 9 te ec to tup four. Fad, wre wach fa I'm afraid he might turn agaiost the boy. Help me, please. fancy four cio movids and 2° favorite slimming, skimming  Visiea. You meet all ko = bsteratets “ ange ia each te aiced olives a¥orite ia St _ te ia.a ring. Let se. Add pine 8. Basy-sew now and ner é&h DEAR HLP.: Sioce you were married at the time you apple chunks to remaining par. : " “ Ny nade the “eroas mistake, there's na ouside chance tat tilly actly but old at room tiled Pater Sm: New fe ay ‘your husband 1s the father of the child, Cling to this pos- raya fed he itbce EES 2 tpn tee Tmt ee "Se Sioa Sach cet eer ols Na 6 Sl Ae ec ee) neh pees eS rete eee Dar Mendota for cars of a rend or relative. Dissolve lime Jelly powder for each pattern for first and wife who have become Mother: “Tommy had his Start a child visiting the * in 2 wal (2r class mailit and special with my husberd first visit to the dentist today dentist when be is 2 or 3 years | CALL BARBARA ASHLEY 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Ths {for “Alive and Wetland [9.2.68 boli wer Crd = ie tee San a bed os saiieadioia rae ate ‘Aiving in Decatur," the man whose wife went to bed ia under. = ‘add the 1 cup cold water. Chill of ‘and it is her aim to was ashamed of him." need only examinations and | COCKS ‘wear aod ankle socks for 17 years, I think I married that looo's pe aoa vale Ca grt everyones eos remin’i ToaumyioRe’ burt tae with a cheenicgy wel etter BOWES & 
will partially set. Add car 4 ‘twin brother. rots, fering and walnuts and amongst themselves, not mat- that drill. He ean man.T dentist as his kind friend, | LIMITED (REALTOR) 

I'm 42 years of age, attractive and neat. I don't sleep in pour over set orange layers in deo like bien. rather than someone who may ankle box — or face cream or hair curlers either We've been both moulds, Chill until firm. frighten or hurt him. #9 STATION STREET married eighteen years and for the past five, he has looked my To unmould dip moulds ino on everyone's business and 1 the introduction of new situations is fajrly pleasant, a |pus. 962-9517” Res. 902-4968 ‘way one every two iionths (when I'm lucky). In between times hot water and court steadily to hhas given us much sorrow and. child is likely to take later pain oF discomfort ia a better spirit. hhe pats my check or fakes avheat wave ten minutes before we eight. Loosen edges with tip of 
‘age expecting ten dinoer guests, paring knife and tip moulds 

‘What baffles me is that this man is interested in sex — but ll round to be sure sides are ‘aly oa the printed page. You should see the garbage he brings !09se. Invert on fancy salad Solo our bome! I'm oe of those abaormal cats who gets no 3 
Kicks from looking at dirty pictures. Please tell me what is 
wrong and what I can do about it. In the meantime I hope eee 
obey comes along because I'm ripe and ready for a lover. ed, CEt tnd pass may 
‘Sia me — Half Alive in Quebec. 

DEAR Q.: Grown men who would rather look at pictures WEDNESDAY 
than enjoy the real thing are adolescent. Pictures make Do 
demands. They olfer no challenge. Anybody can look. Paste in this column oa the TV screen so your husband will be sure D nes, Menu to sce it If that lover comes along he won't be able to say Swissed Blade Steak, New you didn't warn him. Beets, Broccoli with Hol 

ee landaise (sce | Tuesday), 
‘ Tossed Greens. Melon Halv: DEAR ANN: The letter from the girl who is miserable be- 

Ezuse she has a low forehead really. got to me. My problem is _¢S Sith Ice Cream, Tea. Juxt the opposite — a high forehead. AUl through grade school Antica 
the Kids called me ‘Baldy’, I felt like a freak, T decided bangs rey rere the best solution and I have been weariog them ever | JUST FOR GLAMOUR? nee Maret sous sewny tring ‘The real solution is to accept yourself as God made you, do 
‘what you can to look your best and thea forget about it. The 
‘People who really count doa't go around measuring foreheads. 
DAISY, 

DEAR FRIEND: They say Daisies don't tell but you did 
and I'm glad, Thaoks for writing. 

paf'm Eih E 

; eee 
The shop with the flowers on top 

oe 

JETS 4 
SCOURING SOAP PADS = 

25 IN A BAG Z 

Lady Patricia 
POT 

[eas93]] HAIR SPRAY Scoring 4 

WO a Tarte (36 CLEARANCE 
~~OF- 

“SPRING & SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE 

33% to 50% 

“ MERCUROCHROME 
a HEALTH SALTS 60: 3 pepe i : Be) SOALAMINE LOTION sa: 358 Riser! s ean oe AB ARRID tases KLEENEX 

* FACIAL TISSUES 2 Les ee perl yaes 5 2005 Sony Bat 2/436 GOOD GROOMING ITENS 
By gOULON ise. ; a ee PERSONNA BLADES, 31c Teaver 15 

54 Set Stes, 75 vie for 385 
PERSONNA BLADES, biel se Suse a 63c : = ie mee Oe | Pee Oe h " | > Siem 1 tp sb ee. : HSTANT LATHER wy all Sis SUNGLASSES : nts tava . 15 

0: 
| } ; : = meso, HAIR GROOM sales Se es" 15h ey Caen ae Ped) stn. Oe 

‘301 metADIes. HEAR a : — oi iY = 

&@—aeaeg_||DOLAN'S | GEEN’S | DUFF’S_ ! ROEAN'S. | GEENS | (DUES. 



Ontario Studies Proble 

Castonguay Suggests Ways to Control Election Expenditure 
TORONTO (CF) — Nelson the “central registry affice. A staff to do‘an audit of the spend- list and continoe to be the only been made available during re ice may reconaider its recom- The report made a series “cuamea, Cuan de’s st bape sary SE an 7 doing a new cnumera: cent federal elections by offi. " mendation to bring it in line technical recommendations in- representation officer, would anew within a abort time,” he said. on for each election. Ontario federal policy tego chad fence orca ‘Tiesday” election spending “Then you'd have a whole army He also disagreed wih SO & Bae gam pH Ace iad ie mental patients, who have not 

KRESGE’S,.. 
SUMMER SAVINGS! 

"IRS faaigating that you're in fie 

Sopha Says MPPs 

Do More’Than MPs 

For Constituents 
TORONTO (CP) — Elmer 

member of the 

mons last week and found only 
22 of 24 members in their seats 
for a debate on parliamentary 

1 ues. 

ogy that they are in their offices 
working on constituents’ mat- 
ters. 

“I think that is a lame ex- 

@ | The Library Corner 
By 0. D. 

‘THE BEARS AND I — by 
Robert Franklin Leslie 

This is an absorbing animal 
ory — and full of a sort of 
incidental magic — about the 
amells and sights and sounds 
Of the forest. There is an easy 
humor. in the story of the three 
bears, no. sentimentality, and 
an astonishing amount of 
‘wood land lore, 
MY LIVELY LADY by Alec 

Rose 
All his life Alec Rose dream- 

ed of sailing around the world. 
Finally his dream came true. 
‘One day be left his fruit busi- 
ess and unsponsored, alone 

fn a direct, unassuming style, 
tells the story of his adventure 
‘and the many dangers he en- 

* countered. 
THE HOW AND WHY OF 

MECHANICAL MOVEMENT 
by Harry Walton 

Everything you need to know 
+ about exactly how every con- 
celvable kind of machine 
‘works — from_a pair of pliers 
toa jet engine, from rockets to 
automatic. transmissions ~ to 
Diesel engines to “flying 
bel Wales exptatatons 
re always clear and frequent- 
If calivened by feacinating an- 
‘ecdotes from the history of in- 
‘vention. 

@ ONTARIO SCENE by James 

Oe ofthe few bosks on he 

Gotea and fat, Incl chap 
ters‘on Ontario's French back- 
‘ground, her museums, restored 
pioneer villages. histori¢ forts 
and early settlers, including 
Colonel. Talbot® and. John, R. 
Booth, It ranges enthusiastical- 
Ty through the resort areas, 
the theatres and galleries, the 
‘universities and the social ac- 
villes of the province, pro- 

cuse, We have more excuse to 
Be out of the house than they do 
because we handle more work 
in bread-andtutier is sues—| 
those political matters that con- 
‘cern constituents as people, The 
people in Ottawa deal with the 

when key issues are being debet- 
ed and added that work in the 
provincial house is Just as im- 
portant to the average consti- 
went as work in Ottawa 

Mr. Sopha denied published 
reports quoting him as sayiog 
federal members are not worth 
their $18,000 yearly salaries. 

viding a wealth of informa- 
tion salted by the author's 
sod banorot rae w ry, 
‘comment 
PEARLS. BUCK by Theo 

dore F, Harris 
‘The ‘man “who knows me 

better than anyone else does" 
tells Pearl Buck's story from 
‘earliest childhood in China to 
the present — a life crowded 
with personal drama, with 
‘great achievements, and with 
sorrows and losses. Her varied 
interests, her accomplishments 
‘and her experiences has giv 
en Pearl S, Buck as full a life 
‘as any woman of this century. 

‘AN UNFINISHED WOMAN 
by Lillian Hellman 

Lillian Hellman is one of 
‘our greatest playwrighil, her 
most famous being The Little 
Fores, Watch on the Rhine and 
‘Autumn Garden. In this mem- 
‘oir she begins with her child- 
hood in New Orleans. She has 
always hated hypocrisy and 
has Tefused to settle for soft 
answers. In this sense she is 
an unsparing writer — not 
Teast to herself — but is also 

York in the twenties, Holly 
‘ood in the thirties, Russia in 
194 and again “in 196, or of 
the extraordinary people to 
whom she has been close in 
her lite. 

Interest Rates 

Briefs Minimal 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 

mons finance committee's dead- 
line for receiving notification by 
People and orgartizaions want 
ing to submit briefs in its in- 

Gaston Clermont (L—Gati- 
‘Reau), committee chairman, 
Said the number. of witnesses 
wanting to appear at public ses- 
sions later this summer or fall 
is “not heavy.” He would wait 
however, for today’s mail be-| 
fore drafting a peogram. 

PKG. OF 10 

PLASTIC 
GARBAGE 
BAGS 

SPECIAL FEATURE! 
26" x 36” green plastic 

bags suitable for many 

uses around the home 
as well as for garbage. 

Buy now at this low, 

low price and save. 

PKG. OF 3 MEN'S 

ATHLETIC SHIRTS | 
AND SHORTS 

White fancy rib knits. Reg, reise Ais) 
Shirts with tubular trim 

Ki 
neck and arms. Shorts met Bie ‘atu 
have double seat. Pack- 
ed 3 shirts or shorts to a le 

PKG.OF3 
-THURS. FRI. SAT. 

Reg. Kresge Price 
49 Pkg. 

Kresge BIG VALUE 

THURS. FRI. 

poly bag. S-M-L. 

Reg. Krosas Price 59¢ Pr. 
Kresge 

» BIG VALUE 

THURS. FRI. 
SAT. 

14 OZ. AQUA NET 

HAIR SPRAY 
WOMEN’S 

TROUSSEAU BRIEFS | 
16 pc. DINNERWARE SET 

Reg, Kresge Price 3.99 Set Kresge BIG VALUE 
br rinerweere sat in Grey Kresge ¢ “Light Brown Ivy! BIG cain’ 2 EO A. Menscinnaee nen e VALUE Choose from elastic or band leg styles. All 

feature elastic waist and double gusset. Pretty 

pastels including white. S-M-L. 

Cups, Saucers, Dinner 
Plates and Bread/Butter 
Plates. 

Regular—Super Hold 
Unscented Types! » THURS. FRI. SAT. 

800" x 4" ROLL 

SCOTCH BRAND TAPE 
Kresge BIG VALUE 

OVAL 

SERVING TRAYS 
Reg. Kresge Price 984. 

PLASTIC. 

WASTEBASKETS 
Reg. Kresge Price 98¢ 

“3 PAIR PACK"? 

WOMEN'S FOOTLETS 
Kresge BIG VALUE 

IRONING BOARD 
PAD AND COVER. fi Kresge K ¢ Pack | 85 Kresge | gee 

Rolls, a VALUE VALUE VALUE ? : THURS. FR SAT. THURS. FAL SATE Excellent buy! Plastic | Merced cation fot with | Lacquered trays with | ova Provincial Decorated and |] Colarul oral pid extn a and painted designs. 
. j 

dispenser included. aly in MeLXL. Scarlet Blue or Light Dovetail Sind aod. | Green. 

es! 

, KRESGE‘’S ARE OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

AND THURSDAY EVENING FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE 



Travel 

Questions, 

Answers 
BY THE 

\loxranio motor LEAGUE 
‘QUESTION: We are motor- 

ing to Vancouver in August 
+” and would like the best route 

‘out and the outstanding attrac 

sheer) sie’ and brea isting 
beauty, where you will get on 
a first-name basis with nature, 
Here are vast preserves 
where bear, moose, deer and 
elk’ roam freely, and where 
mirrorsmooth lakes sparkle 
{in the woods. 
First on your lst is of course 

the worldrenowned Bantt and 
Jasper National Parks. Banff 
{son the Trans-Canada High- 
way, 85 miles from Calgary, 
and is the oldest of Canada’s 
national parks. Here you can 
ride ‘the chairlift up ’ Mount 
Norquay, rising 1,300 feet ver- 
tically to the 7,000 foot level. 
and also the gondola lift 
up Sulphur Mountain from 
where you get a breathtaking 
view of Banff andthe sur- 
rounding panorama! 
When you leave Lake Louise 

Moraine Lake and the Vermil- 
fon’ Lakes you travel up the 
Banft-Jasper Highway for 142 
miles of beautiful scenery, in- 
cluding the Columbia icetield 
and then to the Miette Hot 
Springs where the waters 
reach 129 degrees. One popu- 
lar tour is to Mount Edith Ca- 
vell — 18 miles from Jasper, 
and then another exciting ride 
up in the Jasper Sky Tram 
(GS. passengers) on Whistlers 
Mountain which carries you 
yp to 7,380 feet above sea level 
to a tea-house in the clouds. 
A very worthwhile side trip 

from Calgary is to Waterton 
Lakes National Park, just 165 
miles south. Covering 204 
miles, Waterton Lakes Park 
adjoins Glacier National Park, 
Montana, Together they form 
the Waterton-Glacer Interna- 
tional Peace Park, the first 
of its kind in the world, and 
inspired by Rotary Clubs of 
Alberta and Montana. Just. a 
few miles across the border in- 
to Glacier National Park you 
will trayel the spectacular Go- 
ing-totheSun highway, cross: 
ing the Continental Divide at 
Logan Pass (elevation 6,604 
tL) 

‘On to Vancouver ‘and the 
Trans-Canada will take you 
through the rugged beauty of 
the Fraser Canyon and also 
for the children, a visit to the 
British Columbia Wildlife 
Park, 10 miles east of Kam- 
Toops, which offers a child 
en's 200. If this is your first 
trip to Vancouver, be sure to 
take yet afother gondola lift 
up Grouse Mountain. The 
city. spreads” below, with all 
of its bays and inkts and 
mountain back-ground. Don't 
miss the Capilano Bridge. a 
wooden suspension affair 
across the Capilano Caynon, 
that actually swings as you 
walk across. 
Stanley Park is a vast gar- 

den where peacocks walk at 
large and swans and ducks 
lide, across numerous pools. 
Totem poles, an aquarium, 
soaring red cedars and many 
nature walks make this a 
“must” for a few relaxing 
hours. 

‘Actoss to Vancouver Island 
(on one of the many ferries that 
take you, across to various 
points on the Island — a love- 
ly. scenic relaxing trip in it- 
‘elf and prices,are most rea- 
sonable, and, of course. your 
‘car goes too, 

In Victoria — the capital of 
British Columbia, the climate 
{s wonderful, and you will en- 
Joy the beauty of the gardens 
there — both public and pri- 

+ vate. Take a scenic drive 
th il Park, and + through 
along the Marine Drive which 
follows the city’s shoreline. 
Red double-decker buses or 

horse drawn tallyho carriages 
are popular and enhance the 
British atmosphere. 

‘The Butchart Gardens are.a 
“must.” They are 12. miles 
north of the city and comprise 
‘@ Sacre area. Open daily, 
the gardens are illuminated 
during the summer evenings. 
Return to. Vancouver, and 

take a trip to Chinatown — the 
second largest on the contin- 
‘ent. There you will find shops 
for the purchase of Asian 
merchandise and jewellery, 
‘good restaurants and a mixed 
population. 

‘The best route for your holl- 

BC. It is 2980 miles trom 
Belleville, 0 have a wooder- 
ful holiday, and don't forget 
‘Your camera. 
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FOOD CITY APPLE JUICE “ss: 29+ 
GREEN GIANT NIBLETS—""19¢ 

you FOOD CITY LIQUID BLEACH“: 

COMETCLEANSER © -=67 
Red Brand FOOD SAVER WAX PAPER "33° 

“MARGARINE 
Beef! 

MMLEE OM this week's MEATMEN PENNY-PINCHER ts 

ae ae Canada’s finest RED brand beef Ae, 

CORN “Cream Style 1 5 “KING OF ROASTS” - CHEF STYLE — SHORT CUT 
16-02, Tia 

CAMPBELL TOMATO SOUP ‘sz 11¢ 

VEGETABLE SOUP 2 ras 25° 

LIBBYS DEEP BROWNED 

BEANS PORK 

= 20 

RIME. RIB ‘| MILKPOWDER ==" +4.29 

Cigarettes == 4.39 =< 4.49 
=Y@) Noe Bs) a MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE ‘5: 73" 

JELLO JELLY POWDERS 3% 
‘STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY 

MRS LUKES JAM 

= 9s 
TW 

a. auaaDs — sir, OnceD 8 UE 
CHAMPION DOG FOOD = 2's" 27 

KEN'L DOG MEAL Te FIRST GRADE BUTTER Ac CARNATION MILK 239 
STICED WHITE BREAD 2 159 
FOOD CITY CHERRY PIE “="4ge 

‘SAVE 8* FRASERVALE FROZEN 

ce PEAS 

FRONTENAC ABST, FLAVORS 

IE CREAM =~ 68: 
SUGAR i 4]: ) FULLY COOKED - READY 10 EAT 
eon 
NESTLES QUIK a es SMOKED PICNIC 

MMRESAEE| SHOULDERS — 
= or SPAGHETTI 3 38: MIRACLE WHIP "Ste ae Re Wega SPAGHETTI SAUCE 3, 

PARAMOUNT SOCKEYE PRODUCE OF U.S.A. CANADA No. 1 GRADE. NESTLES HAIRSPRAY” "3s"59 ae 5 = = ‘SAVE 29° BANQUET FROZEN 

i - ' CREAM PIES 

PRODUCE OF USA CANADA ca Lee 

ine Faro 29 aa Ea |g 
NAVEL ORANGES 3». 5Q® (p°Strnwrsuyaen WACAROM e cHEEsE 2 s%37 

coD Fisiie CHIPS 

wu $ ‘COCOKUT "402, 
PIES 

DUNDAS ST. 

BELLEVILLE 
RIGHT NEXT TO TOWERS 

SREP SE 

© 
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e Kennedys at Funeral 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy follows his wife, 

Joan (foreground) and Mrs. Ethel Kennedy, 
widow of ‘slain Sen. Robert F, Kennedy, from 
rectory into St, Vincent's Chureh-in Plymouth, 
Pa., to attend funeral service for drowning victim 
Mary Jo Kopechine. Miss Kopechine, 29, died in 
an auto mishap from which Sen. Kennedy escaped 

Prosecutor Says 

Additional 

Charges Possible 
EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) — whether there was any drinking! 

placing 
the I 

Gas Warfare Policy Review 

est 
United 

THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 100 J] 

‘ago that i 
chemical - ‘biclogical-radiologl 

Laird! said Tuesday no war 
‘gases had been sent overseas, 
since be became defence secre~ 

of the tary 

LONDON (CP) — A group of the 33 and welcomed by royalty and high Forces Escaping Society anda 
caged after being shot down 17 American airmen iho hed government ministers and treat- key organizer of the visit. “The 
seved, ater beng show down sila scars were given an ed ts bonored css By De opty was a 
over (ee had come 
the Queen Tuesday of the emo- 7 toe Queen ta Bockagwest (urtk te Hieber The sodely,, with 140 mem. 
tonal meetings they have had Palace. “We've come away foore in- bers in Canada is comprised of 
in the last three weeks with Eu- Tbe Canadian and ebled than when we got here,” those who escaped from Ger 
Fopeans who helped them es- airmen are winding bp a tour of said Harry Firestone of Moot- man hands or evaded capture 
cape. ‘The real, vice-chairman of the Cana- and returned to base during the 

Accompanied by wives and France in which they have been dian branch of the Royal “Air Second Work! War. 

(AP Photo) 

mm 

sive. He said be had to take his 
home telephone off the hook 
Monday night because of crank 
colls. 
Kennedy, Joking drawn and 

haggard and weering a neck 
tbrace, made his first public ap- 
pearance since the wreck Tues: 
day when he attended Miss Ko- 
pechne’s funeral in the coal 
mining town of Plymouth, Pa. 

‘This im't the... ." 
His woive trailed off, then he eres SALE . 

- LADIES’ COTTON 
DRESSES 

y - HALF SLIPS 
- FULL SLIPS 

~ PANTIES 
- HOUSE DRESSES 

IN OUR LINGERIE DEPT. 

political associates late’ Satur- 
day and early Sunday, decided 
‘against making a statement in 

future and 

270 FRONT-ST. - 
Fused and took a wrong. turn. 
‘The car plunged olf a bridge. 

DRESSES — DRESSES — DRESSES 

An assortment of Summer 

DRESSES 
Juniors, Misses, Some Half Sizes 

NOW REDUCED 

\, Price 

LINGERIE DEPT — 2ND FLOOR 

TWO PIECE UNIFORMS 
Blue, white, pink, aqua. 

S| THESE ARE ONLY SOME OF THE OUT- 

STANDING SALE ITEMS YOU WILL FIND 

ABOVE ITEMS 

i, Price 

SPORTSWEAR DEPT. — 2ND FLOOR MEN'S WEAR — 1ST FLOOR 

The buy of the season 
ONE AND TWO PIECE 

SWIMSUITS 
Reg. 15.00 to 17.00. 
SALE ... 

. 5.49 
Other Items in our sportswear dept. includes 

Reg. 11.00 to 13.00 
SALE ... 

blouses, skirts, sweaters, slims and shells. 

ALL THIS AND MORE 

- REDUCED 

i, Price and Less 

LIMITED QUANTITIES. 5.37 

SHIFT INFANT’ WEAR — 1ST FLOOR 

7.49 

SHORT SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRTS 

a wide array of summer colors in 8.M.L. 
whh some 

NOW SELLING AT ¥, PRICE 
AND LESS 

2.99 

Other 4 price specials 
In Our Men's Wear Include 

‘ KNITS SHIRTS, PANTS, SUITS, 
SPORT JACKETS AND JEWELLERY 

GIRLS’ WEAR — 1ST FLOOR 

Infants’ Heavy Stretch Nylon 

JUMPSUITS 
‘ASSorted colors. Sizes M, L, XL. 

Reg. 6.00 — SALE, a 2 99 

CHILDREN’S WEAR 

T-SHIRTS AND SLIMS 
In sizes 2 to 6X. Assorted colors and styles. 

lf, Price 
WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION OF OTHER SUMMER 
ITEMS IN SIZES 2 TO 14. REDUCED TO CLEAR AT 

VERY LOW PRICES 

1ST FLOOR 

Now Reduced ... 

DIAL 968-5751 

LIN 
ALL REDUCED — ONE RACK , 

\% Price 

BOYS’ WEAR — 1ST FLOOR 

Boys’ Pants, Sweaters, 

Knit Shirts 
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS 

in broken sizes from 2 to 18 

REDUCED FOR THIS SALE 

i price) 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 
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DOMINION 
Ma -BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

3 AND 

25 VICTORIA AVE. 

MARY MILES 

TASTY 

Check the savings. these great features. 

a 
EVERYDAY -LOW PRICES! PURE PORK 

BREAKFAST 

| WIENERS | SAUSAGE z W | T FE S U G A B 5: AT 
bs eee 59 y MB vos ae suas ae ee ae 

: ) »|HALO SHAMPOO 898° 
SuALe 

SMOKED 
| PICNICS 

SHOPSY'S 

COMPARE 
SYMPHONY Cc 

PINK, YELLOW, Box of 
LAVENDER, 400's 
OR WHITE 

JOMINION’S OWN 

KREAMY BREAD 19° 
AFT SALAD DRESSING 

= |MIRACLE WHIP = =58% 
@ EXTRA WEEKEND SPECIALS AT DOMINION © 

ST. WILLIAMS WITH PECTIN COMPARE, 

Assorted Jams: 4: $1.00 
Ni MON, esti VANILLA, CHOCOLATE, TAPIOCA OR RICE, 

Nestle Puddings: 4:99, 
ZIP DOG FOOD =3:35- 
MOUNTAIN VIEW (LOCALLY CANNED) 

Choice Tomatoes’: 3:89: 
RICHMELLO 

FINE! NTO} NPE 

oENTRE CUT 4 CEN \KETHEM 
as xou b 

Loin P ork Chops
 Jb. 

ASTRA 

SOCKEYE 
4 oN cs ARTON 

ERUSAGE
 “i pratwu

rst) 



EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! : 
ALL VARIETIES 

JELLY POWDERS -9°. a: 
29° |. 

en CONCENTRATE CUDNEY BRAND 

“APPLE JUICE = 
TOMATO JUICE =25° 
‘Evaroratep MILK 2=33°E 
TOMATO SOUP 
CREAMERY BUTTER - 67° 

eo BAKERY: FEATURES e 
TICHMELLO HAMB 

-WEINER ROLLS = 33: 
RICHMELLO 

tax. Donettes «2: : 69. 
RICHMELLO SPECIAL 

CHERRY OR BLUEBERRY P I E Ss : AQ. 

CHEESE SWINGERS “sx 59 
INSTANT COCKTAIL MIXES  .s.99¢ 
ALPHAGETTI i= 2» 49 
BEANS with PORK *z 39 

@ GENERAL MERCHANDISE e 
TE SUPER SIZE TU! 

‘TOOTH PASTE 51.09 
JOHNSON LARGE SIZE 

gBABY POWDER. 67- 

BEER STEINS 3: sl 00 

COMPARE 

PUREX'— 2 PLY — 4 COLORS — 2 ROLL PKG. 

BATHROOM TISSUE 3... 8% [is 
SCOTT — 2 PLY — 4 COLORS 

PAPER TOWELS a 48c 
SWEET MUSTARD, WAFER OR SWEET MIXED 

ROSE PICKLES 4:2... 69¢ 
25¢ OFF.KING SIZE 

TIDE POWDERED DETERGENT $1.69 f 
KING SIZE FILTER TIP CARTON OF 200 

SPORTSMAN CIGARETTES 
COMPACT FILTER TIP, CARTON OF 200 

SPORTSMAN CIGARETTES 

$4.39 | 
ESSEX COOKED * SAVE 20c 
CANNED HAM "i $1.79: | | 

@ FROZEN FOODS e 
DOMINION (SUGAR ADDED} SPECIAL 

Orange Juice “2 $39. 
DOMINION (SUGAR ADDED) SPECIAL 

Orange Juice «2:77: 
DOMINO POTATOES CRINKLE CUT 

FRENCH FRIES =: 49- 

PLAZA ONLY 
THURS. AND FRI. 
OPEN TO 9 P.M. 

DOMINION’S OWN BRAND 
RICHMELLO- 

DOMINION’S OWN BRAND 

RICHMELLO CHOICE CUT WAX BEAN COFFEE 
OR GREEN BEANS 
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ship Columbi 

Michael Collins sald Tuesday. 

control. 

control of the ships. 

‘caused momentary concern, 

the linkup. 

First Visitors from Earth 
‘This is an artist’s conception of the Apollo 11 lunar module landing 

‘on the moon. The LEM’s historic landing opened the age of space travel. 
(AP Photo) 

Columbia and Eagle 
Gyrated on Joining’ 
HOUSTON (AP)—Apollo 11's command 

and lunar lander, gyrated 
for six to eight seconds at the moment they 
joined together in moon orbit, astronaut 

“1 thought we were not going to get & 
shecessful hard dock,” Collins told mission 

Collids, the command ship pilot, 
did not know what caused the wobbling 
during link-up Monday. He and Neil A. 
Armstrong, piloting the lander, ‘sald they 
overcame the problem by taking manual 

Space agency. officials said they con- 
sidered the problem minor, although it 

‘The explanation from Collins and Arm: 
strong came after flight controllers were 
tunable to explain what happened during 

Planets Next, Galaxies Later 

Power to Probe 
Will. Come from 

HOUSTON (AP) — The moon 
now, ‘The planets next. But 
where will man, the intrepid ad- 
vehturer. find the power to 
‘carry spaceships to the stars 50 
he may probe the galaxies? 

‘The energy, a National Aero- 
rautics and Space Administra- 
tion official says, willl come 
Trom the mysterious nucleus of 
the atom. 
“We at least know in principle 

what the source of energy could 
bbe, and ht requires only. an in- 
vention to make it available.” 
said) Dr. George Mueller, 
NASA's associate administrator 
for manned space flight. 

“That source of energy. of 
course, that I'm referring to is 
the same one that fuels the sun 
fusion of hydrogen to. make 
helium.” 

Mueller referred to nuclear 
fusion—bringing together at 
hhigh temperature and pressure 
the nuclei of two atoms. until 
they fuse and release vast 
amounts of energy. 
Uncontrolled nuclear fusion 

already has been achieved. It is 
the source of energy for the hy: 
drogen bomb, 

Controlied fusion. in theory at 
least, would make the same 
amount of energy available, but 
in small quantities as needed. A 
rocket fuelled with just a few 
‘ounces of deuterium or tritium, 
heavy atoms of hydrogen, could 
travel for years, 

Released as heat, fusion en: 
ergy could be converted to pro- 
pel a spacecraft, gengrate elec: 
tricity or even manufacture 

the stars, the enormity of the 
distances poses virtually insur® 
mountable: problems. 
‘The nearest stars are several 

light years away. A light year is 
the distance light trayels in a 
‘year, oF 1,000,000,000,000 miles. 
If a spaceeraft were built that 
‘could fly at close to the speed of 
light, constellations outside the 
solar system might be in reach. 
But ‘Albert Einstein's theory 

Educational 
Is Provided 
HOUSTON (AP) — No, chil: 

ren. Drinking milk from a 
spoon is a no-no, even jf astro 
‘aut Michael Collins does it. 
‘And that big yellow circle in 
the sky is the moon—even af 
mission control thinks. it's 
‘earth. 
‘And if you pick up afin 
dred or 30 pounds of rocks 
and put them in your closet 
like Neil Armstrong. mommy 
will spank. And if you try to 
float a stice. of bread. like 
Edwin Aldrin id it with fall 
smack dab on its ham spread. 

In other words, Tuesday 
night's exercise in educational 
television from that big Apollo 
studio in the sky, haz to. be 
put in proper context, 
Opening shot—a pale moon 

61,000 miles back, 

At the time of docking, Collins told Arm: 
strong and Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. in the 
landing ‘craft called Eagle: “That was a 
fungy one. I did feel it (Eagle) strike and 
then I thought things were pretty steady. 
T went to retract a device that locks the 
two eraft together and that's when all hell | 
broke loose.”” 

‘At the time he was ai 
to pull the eraft together, 

ivating the probe 
'a gyration began. he 

going to get a successful retraction of the | engine using another nuclear 
probe and hard dock.”” reaction, ealled fission, 
“However, in about six or eight seconds, | Mucller said present technolo 
1 could see the situation damping out and | _ gy, including this engine, will 

earth's 

‘There was silence from the 
spacecraft, an unspoken 
ahem, 

“Believe thi Y's where we 
then we beard the neue Indicating: te | “allow exploralon of just eame from,” said Aldrin 
docking ‘latebes bad’ red. | yale finally. Embarrassed silence 

Space agency officials sald they did not | But even. if science perfects a | from the ground 
Know exactly what caused the gyrations | fusion engine and life support | "wp is.” huh?” said, Duke, 

{systems for manned fight 10 

enough not finding’ the right 
landing spot—you haven't 

the spoon and water. 

you drink water out of « 
spoon, 

full and if I'm not careful I'm 
fonna spill wuter right over 
the sides. 

tum this one over and get rid 
fof the water and start all over 
again, okay?’ 

‘ ; “We sce earth im the cenire tins pushed off with an between the two vehicles, due I'm not sure | ifegiving oxygen through some i 5 Me-gving oxygen through of the screen.” said Charles index: fingedt SUll the water to what Yet Undelined chemical process. : aay 3 Duke on the ground, taking to stayed, 2 big blob, Collins collins said his spacecraft wobbled about |” Under. development but not ? 
15 degrees, “and [ thought we were not |» yet flown in space is a rocket | tM Spacecraft. sey blew at Hla finsed TS, 

s hazy at this time.”” droplets and Collins fielded 
them with his mouth 

coated with Ram spread while 
he did another demonstration 
of weightlessness with the con 
that the spread came out of, 
‘The bread kept spinning and 
the can stayed Up. 

Stars 

Atom 
of relativity says that the’ speed 
of light canoot be exceeded, and| 
‘expériments) with’ atomic. parti- 
cles have ‘confirmed the theory; 
Even at light’s speed. the 

outer limits of the universe 
‘could take hundreds of years to) 
rea 
to earth ‘night find their planet} 
completely chaliged. and alll 
Imowledge' of their mission for-| 
gotten, 

TV in Sky 

by Apollo 
“Well, I'm really looking at 
bad, at a bed scree here. 
‘Stand by one minute,” Then: 
“Hey, you're right.” 

9. Space voyagers returned 

Said Aldcin: t's not bad 

“Twas gonna show you how 

said Collins, “I'm 
¢ filled the spoon t00 

“YU tell you what, TM just 

‘The water just stayed. Col 

Aldrin spun a piece of bread 

Spaceland_ 

Prepares 

Welcome 
HOUSTON (AP) — Children 

parade through the streets, 
‘waving flags and Apollo ban- 

claims a hotel tnarquce. "Good 
Juck, Apoto 11," the signs say. 

y splastdown celderations 
are in the works, 

Flags. flutter from countless 
homes built on. soil that once 
was Silver Dollar Jim West's 

seattle ranch, 
‘This is Spaceland, USA, bome 

of the astronauts, a community 
hitched to NASA's mar Not 
town, residents say, but 
state of mind . . . an ideal.’ 

It is the site of the ‘National 
‘Aeronautics and Space Adminis- 
tration’s Manned Spacecraft 
Centre, heart of the U.S. space 
frogrem, a community bom 
‘with the space age, soaring to 
150,000 population’ from 7.500 in 
40 years, where bar chatter is 
of orbits and overbums, black- 
‘outs and boosters. 
Once graze land for Texas 

Jonghorn cattle, it was trans: 
formed with the space program 
into a community of windirig 
roads, fashionable homes, mani: 
cured lawns. 

‘The sleepy, scattered seaport 
villages awoke amid the over- 
night rise of luxury apartments 
‘and hotels, ultramodem office 

Tn eight years, a school sy3- 
tem serving 2,000 children 
awelled to an enrolment of 10,- 
000 and planners tured to the 
‘drawing boards for a new high 
‘school. a new educational con- 
‘cept and a new space age cur- 
riculum. 

‘As government and aerospace 
workers poured in by the thou- 
sands, there were new  de- 
mands, too, for restaurants, 
bers, banks and stores. 

‘The space centre, it is report 
ed. brought @ $50,000,000 payroll 
to the area, with the aerospace 
industry pumping in en addition: 
‘el $90,000,000 acnually. 

Contributing to the rosy eco- 
omic picture and real estate 
fbcom is an ambitious residen- 
tialindustrial ‘centre, conceived 
before the discovery of NASA 

claborate development, 
the sleek new residential sub-di- 
‘visions end the proximity. of 
Houston give the comminity the 
‘chance to survive if NASA, its 
mon. program | once ended, 

v'adles 5 size’ and money. 
"In' the’ fiest place, we don't 

Yook fora. total. collapse of 
NASA." says Joba Tumer, pres: 
Scent of one of the major deve!- 
‘opment enterprises. 

ONTARIO NEW 

POTATOES: 
4 BLOCK EAST OF TOWERS, ACROSS 

FROM PAPE'S ON HWY. No. 2 

‘49 
ONTARIO FIELD 

CUCUMBERS Te each 

THOMPSON SEEDLESS 

GRAPES —_ ¢ Ib. 
BURNS VACUUM PACK © 1-LB. PKG. 

BOLOGNA 59 
DAIRY COUNTER SPECIAL ! 

CANADA FIRST GRADE CREAMERY 

BUTTER 67: 
CENTRAL SMITH — 24 FLAVORS. 

ICE CREAM 79. 
~ SPECIALS EFFECTIVE Wea ‘July 23rd until Sat: July: 26th | 

DOYLES HOMESTEAD 

DOYLES 

RAISIN 
BREAD 

REG. 39c 

24-0Z, LOAF 

19° 
2:59° 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

a _STORE HOURS: 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. MON. TO SAT. 

in Full Swing! 
~ CHECK “THESE VALUES Hes 

(white oaly) 

” AND MATCHING 
.. HANDBAG 

ip) Price 

Women’s Dress and Walking 

BEIGE SHOES 
Matching YY, Price 
Handbag 

SPECIAL RACK OF WOMEN’S 

ASSORTED SHOES 5 00 

AND STYLES .... par . 

A GROUP OF 

WOMEN 

Summer Play Shoes 

And Sandals = - 

Men's 

White Loafers” 
Hand stitched . 

See 
255 FRONT STREET DIAL 962-5389 



PRicis EYPPeTIVE UNTIL JULY 26 — BELLEVILLE ONLY 
WE RISERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

Anywhere t 
ae low. low, Prices 

sei AULCHOIcE MEAT GROUP SEVEN.~ MEAT GROUP EIGHT 
BLADE BONE OUT. - COTTAGE Rolls oy fy) F eet CARE RIBS .79 f 

FEROASTS . SIDE BACON ... vse 9¢  WIENERS....... 2271.6" 
SPECIAL! CHOICE Go tine SPECIAL GTR 17 Beef Steakettes Ae SOLE FILLETS ...-- v 85: 

Minced Chuck Beef ./ ¢ Loin L i b Chops #55 x 

SPECIAL! CHOICE eae CS CUT Baru mam P 

CHUCK STEAKS .. 79° ait 

=RED OR BLUE BRAND BEEF- 

IMPORTED 

OG FRONTS. 99 © COOKED HAM “Ez69e 
ALOKO BRAND ons 1I-es, PUPFERON! eng 

e PIZZA PIES .......°09 ¢ POTATOSALAD 2:59 
SPECIAL! TOASTMASTER sHorsys BURNS PEPPERONI i 

Comed Beef. Ua 7299 SAUSAGE.........ux 1 Q%e 
"OB BEER SAUSAGE. ux 79c Salami SAUSAGE vz: 9c 

CUDNEY CHOICE WHOLE 
19 FL. 

SPECIAL! BURN’S ( OZ. TINS ioe 0 
WIENERS ys" SPECIAL! LADY SCOTT ASSOREED COLOURS PRINTE 

2 Roll 
ij 00 ’ ov [09' Ar | TOWET TISSUES ™ 3 BOGan CAT FOOD =f 

SPECIAL! CRESCENT PROCESS PLAIN SINGLES 
8 

JAV Lg wee ia 
1 CAUPORNIA’S FINEST SUGAR au) PEC FLESHT MO..1 GRADE 

{ALL POPULAR BRANDS ~ 04 FL. OZ. au aes 
BOTTLE. 

REGULAR, SLENDERLINE 
or SUPER 12's PKG, 

FROM CALIFORNIA! RED FLESH! SWEET UPES 

WO 1 GRADE 

94 ore. 
ONTARIO GROWN! NO. 1 GRADE! FIRM GREEN HEADS! 

ene Oe: 9 CERT _FRECH mea 522 
KETCHUP a , D FREGH CUCUMBERS %: 2» 2O'1- 
APPLE GROVE CANADA FIRST GRADE 

1 LB. PRINT. Dean thilda 
; BUTTERNUT COLOURED OZ, TINS bog I received a phone call yesterday 

A , that really touched me and I'd like 
Wei, ta share it with you. 

PKG. 8 “2 é - One of our senior lady customers 
~ * — ae Loblaws—not 

SPECIAL! TREESWEET UNSWEETENED RECONSTITUTED ORANGE, GRAPEFRUIT or BLENDED 

WMICES 9:79 
GRANULATED WHITE ~ 

dK 
and also left her walking stick be: 
hind—just once so far. 

Each time the store manager located her lost items and 
returned them to her safely (including the contents of 
the purse). Sho has renewed faith in the honesty and” 
integrity of pooplo and is going to try to take better caro 
of her belongings in future. 

This might be a good opportunity to remind everyone 
that although people are basically honest, it is not a good 
idea to leave purses and other valuable articles unat- | 
tended in shopping carts oven for a moment. We all can’t 
be as lucky as the lady who called me this week. 

LOBLAWS MAJESTIC’ WHITE suiceD ; Y A + : Slecta, Leber) 
DIRECTOR OF CQHGUMER RELATIONS FOR LOBLAWS 

24 OZ. LOAF Af you have a shopping problem, a suggestion or a 
complaint, Hilda wants to hear from yu. Write 
‘her at Loblaie Groceterios Co. Limited, 290 Front 
St, Belecille, 

‘ccanons 290 Front St. and 169 Pinnacle St. 
SATURDAY 

MON., TUES., WED. 

THURSDAY .. 

-FRIDAY 
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am CLEARAY RANGES 
DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES. 

SUPER MID-SUMMER SAVINGS! SHOP NOW! QUANTITIES LIMITED! 

susaiicomnzceceaioy [ANOTHER 1,000.00 
BABY BONUS WINNER 

From Our Barrie Store: 

MRS. CAROLYN BEESTON, 

R.R. 3 COOKSTOWN, ONT. 

+] You could win 1,000.00 cash or one of 24 - 50.00 
prites, To enter our Baby Bonus Contest just cash 
your family allowance cheque at Towers Courtesy 
Desk and fill in a contest ballot! Enter today! 

18” BARBECUES 
Buy now and save! Fea: Reg, 99 
‘tures Jposition grille ad- 
justment for extra. con- 
Venience!_ Tripod stand 
folds easily! 29 

BARBECUE SETS: 
Low price on 3-piece tool Reg. 1.37. 
sets! Includes long style turner: fork; tongs, all 
with. wooden handles! ¢ g 
Tervie? l 

Folding Tables 
24 x 60 metal picnic Reg. 9.44 

MINK STOLE WINNER 
From Our Cyrville Store: 

J. E. DROTTE i fates ait Senta ee 

ST. FARCAL Save 3.98! 24” Motorized Treat 99 

BARBECUES PICNIC CHESTS 
Neer eeiet wereiter tence sidaticl te me Reg. 15.97 Big 30 ql. (US, hard. Reg. 99 

liner chests! "They're 
easy to clean, foam in- 

4 sulated and Jeakproot? 
Choose Canadian and Imported Styles! 2 : Buy now and save: :99 }j 

Women’s Sandals “FREEZE PAKS 
‘Towers Clearance Price Complete with hood and 2:position  Fsyujoust Ki 

SUPER SAVINGS FOR WOMEN 4 90 ms 2.90 SESE EEE BOE” 
TOWERS HOUSEWARE DEPARTMENT 

lucky wingers! 

eth composition soles 

ta 10 Ee cn |. SORGO! pevch TOWEES, 

EWINCCARS scowem .. 180Qmge SUMMER “4.00 rt. 1S 37 wen 1 Ss 
Clearance Price ............ Choose your favorite prints ond pulienae from ‘is huge assortment! 

PLAIN and PRINTED SLIMS. res.soroesx 00 4.00 5.00 ons m TOWERS LINEN DEPARTMENT Set el egies nae an 
tan leather... 5 to 9 half sizes, 

HOE DEPARTMENT 
fi . Reg. 5.97 to 15.90 00 .00 % 2-PCE. SLIM SETS 4.00 79! mice Gomer FINAL ‘CLEARANCE! 
SUMMER: SKIRTS Ragcaente eit 3.00 4.00 5.00 ye Price Jewellery EXTRA BIG SAVINGS ON 

Reg. 97c to 3.97 GARDENING AND OUTDOOR LIVING NEEDS 

‘Towers Clearance Price 

a6 SD aS mane HME Qe 497 [Sa SST 
_ T-SHIRTS «-22- 2.00 

Summer sensations now at fantastically re- 
duced prices! Choose your favorite summer 

Summer Handbags 9.00 9.00: 4.00- Sera sees pee recs ot aes 
too! Stock up now and save 50"; ! Famous Johnson's Air-Cooled Car Long Wearing 

EEE Car Wax Cushions Chamois 
Reg. 3.87 

1 and 2-pce. Swimsuits 

febulous seasonal clearances, Buy nqw while prices are LOW, LOW, LOW! 

TOWERS HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 

TOWERS WOMEN’S WEAR DEPARTMENT TOWERS 

‘Towers Clearance Prtee 

1° 9g: 2° ? 
Popular ‘Weather Plate’ Great for summer driving’ Save 1.21 on these full skin 
car wax in large 1802. Made of plastic coated chamois imported from 
size! It cleans shines and “fibre with Poly Grid in- England! Oil tanned for 
the rich tough formula re- terior. Miniged construc» many years of use! Excel- 

7 sists detergent washings! tion, double stitched for lent for washing your carl 
Save 6.00! 7-Pce. Spalding Save 6.00! Outstanding Value On Easy To Load! Kodak Instamatic ‘Try it today! longer wear! 16 x 30". Get yours now! 

Te F ARE GOLF CLUB SETS STURDY GYM SETS AOVIE OUTFITS ‘OWERS AUTO HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 

‘Trufite’ sets for the right Reg. 44.77 Reg. 1817 M12 M14 i 

Irons and a Putter. totter! 1° long, 11" height! os oe 
Big Savings! Stock Up Now! A Favorite With Kids! 6.00 Saving!” ‘ 5 SPUN RAYON LINETTE Reg. 1.29 99: 

y GOLF BALL SPECIAL FREE-STANDING SLIDES ne 5G ie Ga 1 
3 £ 1 1 side rails... measurés about 1 97 Extra low prices on lightweight, palm sized, 8 mm __S@V¢ 78c yard! Machine washable, drip dry - for dainty dresses! 

Sa 367 <4 5.7 34" a9” FABRIC CLEARANCES 

2 
‘of three Liquid Centre Golf 14" wide and 7° long! For 2 ony t ae SuciTS: Mes eisl ie! fit neatly into purse! All models except 

Same fl a a ae oo ee ie re moses = Sav EANCY FLING resem 399 
‘Towers Sporting Goods Department. TOWERS TOY DEPARTMENT wrist strap, filter, film and batteries. Save 3.00 yd.t Bonded acetate in plaids or plains! Buy now! 

ACRES AND ACRES OF FREE PARKING ! . TOWERS CAMERA DEPARTMENT = TOWERS FABRIC DEPARTMENT 

BELLEVILLE ‘wrx SR ZI Bees 
GAS BAR OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
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‘May I Say...’ 
that government officials Deseronto councillor Dorothy McCullough —_9e ere not as tmportant as 
“wanted to communicse with poses question during discussion between Sue's give mu Enid be 
os aid ths cabinet, local government spokesmen at Cen-  troader base for taxation 

‘Boling in focreasingly neces. temMial Secondary School. than for the government to 

granta were not treated as niques are needed." be said. for reform. ment plan was to tax them as . 
“We ace trying to bring out These were: farm lands. carehuty as meory rlead by 

( Seis 1) Reassessing all real pro- “But if they are being held 992" SOREN ey 
‘Mr. Robarts said govern- perty at current value, foc speculation that is a dit- A, Souk Marrsbre. come 

ment sessions were growing 2) Broadening of the local ferent kettle of fish.” he said 
Tower each year and the need tax base by removing exemp- He felt that for people in "ant Suatination steschure. | 
for more government. becom- tions. speculative ticlds a capital NES Ne tea Oe 
fog greater. 3) Achieving a more neu- gains tax might be the only Caen os 
“As a result, Jocal members tral business assessment rate, way. mint plans’ to tobe! over: 
spending so much time in par- 4) Determining an appropri- Kingston Mayor Val Swain 
Foment that they have less ste distribution of ax burdens wanted to know what would yarvcl™ At through mot 
time ja their own ridings. among classes of real proper- happen to taxes on telegraph sheers 
“The provincial premier sald ty. and telephone companies. sess TAS SE ome 
te ves recognized Chet rani “We are here to bear your | The rely was that a sore. jp 
cipal reform was necessary views —— not just to answer [al commiltce was being set > fs 
end, that meee, Ticalona” Manipal Allaire up to study tazes to be peid-~ , But thwoe mid tobe» understbe exiting, form of 
Gcak wath “whether we weet Minister McKeough told muni- by companies in telegraph, prety dices” way ot doing RIOD at Caitgh of 
to or mat’ cipal representatives. telephone. railway. pipeline things. parccsiarly | wbe®  peseronto referred to increas: ‘The new tmcbniques would Hastings county launched and cable TV ventures. some municipalities sescm se STON Td achuol casts 
g developed by trial” aod the round o€ questions which Mr. Swain also wanted to 12 2 10 per cent of current 

: = svelue. under 5 continued urtil well alter $ know whether assessment *“*\? Sinead tas pres emer 
ty 

i "This is to be expected,” he p.m. boundaries under the provi 
i ‘The question was asked way’ cal’ system would ‘coforea sft sysem would require an. sutbority being placed in the 

‘Cabinet ministers attending the wages of 2 Jow.ncome fa- with regional government MEF 2, nereeuors eotaged MEDS Gh TEE there 
‘yesterday's conference includ-, mily man could not be supple- boundaries. pt S had been such a delay in her 
‘ed Charles McNaughton, peo- mented so he would not be Mr. Robart said that as far 
Shag cosmo Darcy Me. ‘lerpesd to quit bis job and go as was practical these would A Question of bow farm as. (oun Sonne sewera utc had asked for several years 
Keough, | Minister of Munici- on relief. be the same, But he admitted Se#sments were to be handled ht 
Pal Atfsirs aod R. J, Simo Mr, Robarts said this would there would be difficulties “he™ sales for summer resi- ME oo 
neti, Minister of Public Works.» be a form of negative income and problems. ences boosted values was ank- 70 the first. question Mr. 

Mr,’ Simonet acted as ebair-” tax and indicated that before Belleville Alderman Enos ¢¢ by # North Marysburg wo werent . ores 

man for the discussions. ‘2 plan could be instituted there David questioned assessment ™n- se eib lar epee we 

Mr. Robarts said that ax would have to be sseurance appeals under the new pro Mr. McKeough admitted oer unit 
reforms were always unpopt that it would save money in vincial system. this was a difficult, question Tinistration they do so Se: sus cal should gq up. lar. relict costs. Mr, McKeough replied tint Du s06tested that slower rate case teh as 
fe are bere today to set, "“"if ie was to function sve- the; bole asrenoment appeal ME would be arsed at for “Being esis Geka, 

ome of your thoughls. I ask cessfully it would have to re procedure would be strength- “working” farms. are saee, Meter oe 
Jour cooperetion and assit- place some of our present ened. Provision would be Let's’ not penalize 9% per My ee ihe cai 
‘ence on thenew approaches.” "relief plans,” he said. made for correction of obvious cent in order to catch the other Hacenes s ¢ - 7 . units of government with 
“Mr, MacNaughton said a Reeve Barbara Allen of errors. without the necessity five per cent.” be said? vay taal beslosessn! wach 

main {dea of the government Tweed noted farm assess of going before court of revis- , Tweed Reeve Barbara Al. bf 
fn tax reform proposals was ments and asked whether ton — as is now the case. en refered to regional de had betel Foread ot of 7%: 
reduction of the property tax there would be a capital gains Belleville businessman Jack velopment councils claiming |) fo" 
burden and offsetting it by tax when farms were sold. ‘Alko, a former city council- ‘ey were not the “grass leh 
és roots” organi ~ encouraged other forms of tax credits. Me. MacNaughton _ replied. Jor, eaked whether. was the [701 Pama ore county welfare units — they 

can hire the trained person- 
ther ihe fet directors were Tet tg. work with rehabilta 

“That's not the way it is {lon problems. The cost may be more initially but in the 
Jong run they will save 

you brought this to our at- Toney.” 4 Mr. Simonelt said the de 
Jack Ireland of Bellevilie, 'a¥ in Deseronto getting sew however, interjected to say €r8.had been the result of fin 

that, Unre were three once ancial difficulties with town 
in the LORDC, Two of the land owners being upable to 
zones were active but mem: ford the cost. 4 
bership’ in the third zone was, With the present policy of 
lagging, he admitted. the Ontario Water Resources 

‘A Lennox and Addington Commission to build sewers 
councillor turned the discus. 20d charge sewer rates he ex 
sion to regional governments. Pecled progress would be 
He asked if municipalities in ™ade- 
which this bad been establish- I. answer to still another 
‘ed were happy or if there question on assessment Mr. 
were any complaints. Robarts said the government 

Mr. McKeough said it was bad been striving for 10 years 
too early to say whether mun. Vo get an equitable and fair 
icipalities were happy. There assessment across the pro- 
were only one or two region- vince. 
al governments now set up “That must be the basis of 
land he felt it would take from any tax reform." he said. 
five to seven years to make The premier said the pro- 
proper assessment. vince didn’t decide to take 

But metropolitan Toronto over the assessment function 
was cited as a real ‘example merely through a desire to 
of the success of regional take away local jurisdiction. 
government. When an equitable base for 

“Something {s making this taxation is achieved, Mr. Rob- 
Tantastic place in-which to arts said the assessment func- 
he said. ‘= tion would be turned back to 

S ti: 9 refiawerng thin, question the local or regional goyern- 
rom the Lennox and Adding- ments. 

% epara: sme ton spokesman. Mr. Me — However, he said that the 
i Keough regional - provincial take-over of assess- 

«No separatism here — at least not beweeh English and French cultures. ent'voald be saablisned in ment was the only practical 
Marjorie Fields, Ene and Helene Simard, Hauterive, are two of 18 that area “when you want it way of achieving a fair tax 
students participat in the 15th annual English-French student exchange - and when you are ready.” base. 
Sponsored by the Canadian Council of Christians and Jews. In Belleville for _,7etson forthe apparent ack | Deloria, Alterman, Meee 
two weeks, the students are touring the‘city under sponsorship of the Jay- Government departments wee deteopmest ia Sidey tore 
ces. teked by & Hastings counly- ship claiming tbat tbe_sov- 

‘ernment had been inconsistent 
fa lifting a restraining order 
thus allowing development: of 
300 lots, 
This would allow drainage 

into the Bay af Quinte at a 
time when the city of Bellé- 
ville was spending ove sod 8 
half million dollars for « 

water purification plant ex. 
Tension, 
The basic shelter exemp- 

tion grant, was raised by as 
Lennox and Addington man 
who: wanted to know how 
Jong it would be continued. 

Mr. McNaughton said the 
shelter exemption “had done 

Intelligencer ‘Advertising 

Pays Big Dividends 

nt to Communicate’ 
much good’ in easing the 
property tax burden for smal 
Jer householders. 
‘But with the new provincial 
assessment system providing a 
broader and more equal tax: 
base, be said the basic shel- 
ter exemption might be dis~ 
contioued after this year. 

Calm Confrontation 
Premier Robarts has smiling greeting for pollution protesters as he 

arrives’ at Centennial Secondary School. Confrontation was calm one — the 
Premier's recation also is reflected in smiles of Police Chief Douglas Crosbie 
and Dr. R. T. Potter, MPP Quinte. 

Organizer Tells Premier 

Let MPPs Run Province’ - 
By HARRY MULHALL 

Staff Reporter 
A man who ‘described him- 

self as “one ‘of the best 
‘Conservativ in Ontario yes- 
terday drew applause when be 
asked Premier Robarts wheth- 
cr cecied.represesatives oF ivi servants were: Tuoming 
tbe. government ‘Toe query. from Banerolt 
deputy “reeve Earl Hawley. 
‘was among the last posed in 
the afterntnn dialogue session 
betvyeen municipal representa 
tives ang. the, cabinet panel 
headed the premier at Cen 
tennial Secondary School. 

Te was also the first ques 
tion "that sparked applause 
tree the audience during the 
two-hour quiz, It brought from 
Mr, Robarts the assurance ” 
the government had “no in- 
tention of permitting employ- 
es” to replace the Conserva: 
tive party's MPPs as policy- 
makers. 

‘And the premier said be te _ 
cognized “a sort of resent: 
ment" was developing in the 
province to the “supposed po- 
sition’”<of civil servants. 
Deputy Reeve Hawley later 

said he was an executive 
member of the Bancroft Con- 
servative Association — and 
hhad been in the organization 
38 years. 

‘The iswe he put Premier 
Robarts, he said, was one con- 
cerning not only the Bancroft 
party organization but the 
“executives in a lot of locali- 
ties.” 

‘There were only @ Yad min: 
tutes Te in the éscussion 
when Deputy Reeve Hawley 
queried, the cabinet. spokes 
men. 
He said he'd “got the im- 

pression from the majority of 
People in this room that they 
are satisfied with the govern- = 
“Now on many occasions I 

have had discussions with peo- 
ple I can.see throughout this 

room,” he added. “I wouldn't 
want you fellows to go away 
with a false impression, at 
all — because we're not satis: 
fied with the attitude of the 
overnment to go. back in 
again. I'm beginning to doubt, 
but we will want it to and we 
will work towards putting it 
back in,” 
Premier Robarts explained 

legislation is’ usually develop: 
ced by government departments 
government and the way they 
hhave been doing’ things.” 

‘Added the veteran Conser- 
vative: “We'll be expected to 
‘work when the next election 
rolls around, We'll) want our 

but is thoroughly examined in 
party caucus by elected legis: 
ators. 

“I recognize, of course, full 
‘well, that there is a sort of 
resentment developing 
‘throughout the province at the 

position of the civil 
servants," he added. "There" 
some feeling that the govern- 
ment is being run by civil ser- 
vants and not by those people 

tion of government in-the lives 
of the people.” 

Social changes have stepped 
Up pressure on government. 
services and increasingly ab 
sorb the time of elected repre 
sentatives in debate. 

“Now I would say to you, 
these services are not,gream- 
‘ed up and imposed upon’ peo- 
ple at the wish of the govern: 
ment. They have to be devel: 
‘oped to keep up with our so- 
ciety as it develops. 

In other words, “society 
creates the government. The 
government does not create 

Robarts_ said the gov- 
nt had “taken many 
to ensure the legisla- 

ture’s private members have 
‘full voice in decisions. 
A party caucus planned for 

‘September. will discuss “fully 
‘and frankly” party. policies. 
In legislature history there has 
never been “more complete, 
full debate . . . of all issues" 
‘as at present. 
Tnstant communications 

have stepped up public inter 
‘est in government and it isin 
feumbent on goverament that 
‘pew communications. techni- 
ques _be developed to meet 
the eletorate’s interest. 
‘Among these is the current 

series’ of discussions between 
‘cabinet members and. local 
representatives. 

“T can assure you that we 
have no intention of permit- 
ting employees to take the 
place of elected. repnesenta- 
tives,” summed up. Premier 
Robarts. 
“Wile aware of the prob 

Jem that you state,” he told 
Deputy. Reeve Hawley. “We 
have discutsed it on many, 
‘many occasions among. our 
selves . «We are doing ev- 
erything in| our power to see 

‘who are elected by the people _ the elected representat Ive 
‘of the province at large to gov= 
em. 

“I think this comes about 
through the growing interven 

holds the position to which he 
is entitled and which his res: 
ponsibility demands that he. 
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* MONTREAL (CP. —The pre- 
‘tournament’ gallery birds may. 
be in for a preview today as 
three of the top players in this 
year's Canadian Open compete 
in the final practice round. 
‘The $125,000 tournament over 

‘2 holes starts Thursday on 
Pinegrove Country Club at near- 

: bby St. Luc with first-place prize 
money. of $25,000. 

‘The top three finishers in this 
year’s British Open—England's 
Tony Jackin, New Zealand's 

cenza of Argentiaagreed to 
instill some fireworks into to- 
‘day's final practice’ round by 
forming a threesome. 

All are rated 23. pretouma- 
ment favorites, aléng with for- 
mer Canadian Open champion 
Bil Casper. 
One member of: the Common 

wealth «delegation who will ‘be 
absent is Australia's Bruce 
Devlin, 

Devlin notified tournament or- 
ganizers Tuesday he was being 
admitted to hospital in Miami 

fot hemiérrhold ‘surgery and will 
remain four or tive days. 

Dai Rees of Wales, 1 veteran 
+ member of Britain's Ryder Cup 
‘team over the years, iS on hand 
for the event. 

Charles, a lefty, is the defend- 
ing champion, while Casper won, 
the title in 1967, 

Charles said be carded a 
four-under-par 68.in a. practice 
round Tuesday with a string of 
six birdies ‘and only one bed 
hole—the 19yard par-three 
sixth where he went oncover. 

Threesome Give “Open Preview Today 
“T blew that one and three: 

tournament. 
Rees, who played De Vicenzo, 

called the Argentinian, to win. 
However, Senor Roberto dido't 
‘agree, even though Casper's as- 

* sessment was the same as the 
Welshman’s. 
“That Billy, he ‘says that in 

every tournament and then, bé 
beats me every time."* De Vicen- 
20 said with a grin, 

Sntelligeurer Sports 

He said he is recovering from 
2 stomach ailment. | = 
De Vicenzo also called 276 as 

1 winning score, while Rees was 
more conservative with 2-200 

‘All of the tourney pros ques: 
tioned agreed on one thing—the 

the hole will be played from the 
back of the {vont tee. That 
means that the distance -now 
‘will measure 400 yards instead 
of 465. 
‘Toronto's George Knudson 

Every year, while the hottest weather is here, » 
we clear away our summer sults, sport wear, 
etc, Burke's Simmer Sale {s your opportun- 
ie to ial these exceptional savings. Now's 

Ie 

SUMMER SUITS 
All-Star. Game Today - - Weather Permitting 

McLain Will Be Back but Not Nixon 

American League’s Tops 

Reggte Jackson, right, of Oakland Athletics 
who leads the American League with 37 home runs 
greets runner-up Frank Howard of the Washing- 

ton Senators who has 34 homers. The two met at 

RFK Stadium in Washington before the rain- 
plagued All-Star game last night, 

(AP Wirephoto) 

Downpour Dampens Spirits 

At Baseball’s Birthday Party 
WASHINGTON (AP)) — 

Baseball's finest hour turned 
‘out to be one of its darkest 
‘and dampest. 

A. jazz band with a red: 
haired longlegsed female 
trumpet player struck up 
Dixie tunes. Congressmen, 
ambassadors and other assort 
ed VIPs beked cocktails and 
gorged themselves in barbe- 
cue and hamburger » while 
‘young waiters and waitresses 
“In the garb of the 1890 passed 
‘among them with a seemingly 

birthday party, and it was a 
dilly, 

President Nixon had given a 
reception at the White House 
a few hours earlier and had 
told his cheering guests he 
planned to come out to the 
ball park and stay for the en: 
tire game. 
From the White House, 

baseball moved to a huge, cir- 
cuslike tent near Robert "F. 
Kennedy Stadium for a pre: 
‘game blast. 

‘Then the rains came. 
It started out as a. shower, 

and lightning cloudburst_ that 
turned happy celebrants into 
a soaked, disheveled, frusteat 
ed lot. 
Few made it t the ball 

park where 45,000 were expect: 
ed. 

The pregame party had 
been arranged for about 2,000 
selected guests—congressmen, 
government officials, bascball 
brass, the press and friends. 
‘The crowd grew to a packed 
3,000, 
Food and drink were plenti: 

Birthday, Baseball. 
The rain started pouring In 

buckets, Rivulets ran through 
the tent. Everybody got wet— 
and, at one stage. frightened, 

“Everyone is asked to leave 
the tents immediately and go 
into the armory," one of the 
authorities announced, "We 
are afraid the tent may col: 
lapse." 

Bowie Kuhn, baseball com: 
missioner, announced the 
game was off until Wednes: 
day. 

‘endless supply. 
It was baseball's 100h 

Reale eafictat itaiatees 

Hall 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hall 

of Famers Jackie Robinson and 
Bob Feller clashed Tuesday 
‘over Robinson's charge that 
baseball ignores the black ath- 
ete when his playing days are 
over. 

Robinson, appearing ata 
ews conference with Feller and 
‘other former greats honored the 

vious night, said basebs 
1as made great strides over 

‘the years, but baseball owner- 
ship has not moved! abead with 
iL" 

‘The statement wi 
reference to the fact that there 
are no. Negro. ‘managers _or 
bigh-rankdng club olficials in the 
‘major leagues. 

think it's a tragedy in view 
“ef the contributions black ath- 

an obvious 

of Famers 
letes have made to baseball,” 
‘said Robinson, former Brooklyn 
Dodgers star and the first, 
Negro to play in the big 
Jeagues. 

“I can understand what 
Jackie Robinson is saying but 1 
think he's wrong.”” countered 
Feller, who was honored, Mon 
day night as the game's great 
est living righthanded pitcher. 
“I don't think anyone owes any- 
fone anything,” 

“Professional baseball has 
dorie as much for the colored 
players as they have done for 
baseball. 
“Tthink baseball has done 

more for underprivileged peo. 
pl, for. minority groups, than 
anything else. And 1 think the 

tul, Spirits were gay. Waiters “It can't be the same.” said 
then grew into a downpour wore straw skimmers and had one disappointed fan, express: 
and finally into a thunder- badges which said, Happy ing the sentiments le 

kKkeKkKK*K 

Clash 
club owners deserve a great 
deal of credit. 

“Ability alone is what. should 
‘count.in the front office, ton. I 
think there will be a Negro with 
that abil 

“I ean see that Bob Feller 
hasn't grown any from 1947 to 
today.” Robinson shot back. 
“He still has his head in the 
sand when it comes to race re- 
fations. But T don't want ta get 
in a hassle with him today.” 

‘At the awards dinner,  Robin- 
son. said he was) disappointed 
that the late Branch Rickey, 
who broke baseball's color line 
by bringing Robinson up to the 
Dodgers in 197, did not receive 
recognition during the cereria- 
nies. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Denny MeLain is fying back 

\rom Detroit to throw the first 
pitch in today's rescheduled all- 
sar game. 
But President Nixon won't be 

on hand. 
That set_of circumstances 

came about Tuesday night when 
a storm forced postponement of 
the all-star game until 1:45 p.m. 
EDT, today, weather permit: 
Ung, 
McLain expects to be on hand 

when it's time to throw the first 
pitch before an expected 45,000. 
He flew to Detroit to keep an 
B a.m. dental appointment to 
have his teeth capped. 

Nixon deft for ‘Thursday's 
splashdown of Apollo 11 in the 
Pacific and was replaced by 
Vice President Spiro Agnew. 

The pnstyenemen: pleased 
Ernie’ Banks of the National 
League team and Chicago Cub 
veteran. 
“want to play in the day 

time anyway."* Banksypaid, 
“Here we are two guys 39 

years 
play in. the daytime,”* 
said to Willie 
cisco Giants. ” 
bbe able to sce the ball better in 
the daytime " 

‘A daytime game was no cer. 
tainty, The weather forecast for 
today called for showers later in 
the afternoon. An early rain 
could delay’ the start 
No plans have been made be- 

ake kK 

How’s the Banking 

Business Casey? 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

“How's the banking 
business?”, President Richard 
Nixon asked Casey Stengel. 

“Fine.* replied Stengel 
“Even with those high inter 

ext rates?” the United States 
president prodded. 

"HC a banker can't make 
moneys in these umes, he 
ourghtn’t be in the profession," 
said the former manager of 
New York Yanckes and Mets, 
voted Monday baseball's 
reatest living manager. 

{A Detroit sports editor hand: 
cd the president 9 baseball, 
already nearly covered, with 
Atographs, and requesttd: 
“Would you sign this for 

ime. please, mister president? 
Right here, under Denny 
McLain.” 
Nobody should be above 

Denny McLain," the president 
said, signing. Warren Cis, president of 

ional League, present: 
ident Nixon with a 

yond today. If the game cannot 
bbe played, baseball commission- 
fer Bowie Kuhn said the decision 
‘over whether to postpone the 
ame to another date or cancel 
{it would be made at that time. 
The postponement” Tuesday 

night was. the first in all star 
history. 

‘Two previous games were 
halted by rain, The 1952 xame 
in Philadelphia was shortened 
to five “innings and the 1961 
ame insBoston was washed out 
alter nine innings of a 1:1 tie. 
MeLain was. scheduled to he 

‘opposed by Steve Cartton as the 
America) League sought to end 
a six-game losing streak. 

They Were counting “heavily 
on a homer hitting lineup that 
included Oakland Autetics’ 
Regie Jackson and Washingion 
Senators’ Frank Howard. 
Jackson is the major leazve 

home-run leader with 37. while 
Howard has M. The eight AL 
starters had a total of 179 no- 
mers to 105 for the eight NL 
starters, 
NL manager Red Schoen 

dienst was expected to follow 
Carlton an the mound with ¢i 
thee San Francisco's Juan Mari 
chal or Bill Singer of Las An 
Koles Dodgers. 

‘AL manager, Mayo Smith said 
his second pitcher would be Mel 
Stottlemyre of New York Yan: 
kees, Sam MeDowell of Cleve: 
land’ Indians, or John (Blue 
Moon) Odom of Oakland, 

gold lifetime pass to major 
league baseball games and 
Bowie Kuhn, the commission- 
er, ave him a lavish gold tro- 
phy about 12 inches high, 

“This is the same trophy we 
ave the men selected as the 
greatest players of all tite 
the commissioner said. “We 
sive it to you as baseball's 
No. 1 fan, 
President Nixon was like a 

small boy with a new batch of 
bubblegum baseball cards as 
he greeted the game's great 
and near great, its officials, 
Writers and broadcasters at 
White House reception Tues- 
day. 

Nixon acknoitledged that he 
‘once wanted ,to be a sports 
writer, He was a reserve on 
the football team at Whittier 
College in California and be 
told his guests: 

“As in the case of all of 
those who never made the 
team, I am awed to be in the 
presence of those who made 
the team.” 

Will save you money on a 
new car deal or qualily used 
car with tops in service and 
fuaraptees, too often for- 
folten about by others. 

CALL HIM TODAY AT 

AL_ WATERSON 
Gubb, LTD. 

Belleville 30 College St. W. Dial 962-9277 

Reg. 79.95 

SALE... 

SOME REGULAR WEIGHT SUITS 
IN BROKEN SIZES . 

Smartly 

2-Pant Suits © 
Elegantly Tailored of 

Lightweight Terylene and Woot 
Including regular and talls. Broken sizes, 

59" 

20% or 

CO-ORDINATES . 
JACKET and PANTS 

blended to meet. the fashion “demand, 
Broken sizes in regular and talls, 

Reg. 69.95 
SALE ....... 49° 
SPORT COATS 

Enjoy the finest in Sports Coats of all 
wool with brighter colors, prominent pat- 
terns, fresher styling, broken sizes, 

20% 10 3315% OFF 

SPORT SHIRTS 
KNITS & JACS 
Stay cool in the shirt 
made to suit you! 

20% 10 3316% OFF 

You'll be pleasantly; stirprised with these 
lightweight pants of terylene and wool, 
Terrific Value. 

ALL BATHING SUITS 

now 20% orr 

20% orr 

AND SWIM WEAR 

“STRAW HATS 
See our Excellent Selection 

Of Summer Straws 

1 99 and up 

MANX, MANY MORE SUPER SAVINGS 
ON DISPLAY 

OPEN THURS. & FRI, ’TIL 9 P.M, 

— Burke 

BELLEVILLE 
PLAZA * 



Summer Scrimmage ~- 
> ‘Murray Dale, Ken Mcliveen and Bob Woodley (left to right) jump 
= for the ball in a game of basketball in Moira Secondary School's sum- 

mer athletic program. In the background a game of badminton which 
takes up the second half of the gym, is in progress. 

Pilot Project at Moira, BCI 

By TOM DONOGHUE the afternoon and the high 
Slalt Reporter shoal saleka i ag 

i: & i 

fort fa 2 pilot project and it has 
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‘School Facilities Utilized in Summer 

a similar program at that 
‘school. At BCI the instructors 
work on a volunteer basis and 
the range of sports olfered is, 
somewhat narrower than that 
‘a Moira Secondary School. 

Weekends are the biggest 
time for the project. People 
come back from their cottages 
‘tod merely because it is a week- 
ead they are Joking for things 
to do, Mr. Smith added. 

ie HE Ad fpf 
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Ottawa Wins Battle Of 

Rough Riders by Whopping Margin 
Canadian Foctball League exhi- 
bition action. 
Don Sutherin’s kicking provid- 

: i 
rg 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) — 
“San Antonio Toros have offered 
Helsmann Trophy winner 0, J. 
Simpson a contract that could 
amount to nearly $250,000 if be 
will play for the Texas Football 
League club this season. 
Henry Hight, one of the Toro 

owners, sent Simpson a tele- 
gram Monday offering him 80 

sports that the kids can get 
started themselves,” says sup- 
ervisor Lorne Blatchford. 
“The school is open from 1.00 

pm. until 930 p.m. six days a 
week but we get-a large num- 
‘ber of grade school children in 

.0.J. Offered $240,000 

Sports 

On 

| All Fronts 
MADENA, Italy (AP)—The Ferrari racing stable 

‘will compete with one sports car in next Sunday's 
fifth eveot of the Can-Am challenge at Edmonton. 
‘The 6,200-cc. 12-cylinder Ferrari will be driven by 
New Zealander Chris Amon, 

KKK 
REGINA (CP) — Ted Urmess, Saskatchewan 

Roughriders’ all-Canadian ceatre for the last four 
‘years who last month anounced his retirement, 
bas agreed to rejoin the Western Football Coo: 
ference club. Umess, 32, who first joined the 
Riders in 1963, had said be could not fi ia a foot- 
Dall career with a new position he has with a 

£ |} tractor company. 
ee * 

DETROIT (CP)—Detroit Red Wings of the Ni 
Hoaal Hockey League will train in Port Huron, 
Mich., for the second consecutive season, general 
manager Sid Abel said Thursday. Abel said train- 
Ing camp will open Sept. 11 and run about 10 days 
before the Red Wings open their pre-season sche- 
ule, 
a woe * 
SARNIA (CP)—The sloop Diauolo trom Chicago 

‘Yacht Club Tuesday won the 235-mile Port Huron- 
‘Mackinag race with a corrected time of four hours, 
29 minutés and 17 seconds. The SO-foot craft, owned 

©} by A. E. Stern, trailed Windigo by nine miles at 
the finish bot was declared the winner after finish- 
Ing times had been adjusted under handicap rules. 

“oe # 
WASHINGTON (AP)—The' postponement of the 

all-star baseball game because of rain meant 
trouble for Pte. Jobooy Bench tod: 

It rained up to the expiration time of the 24-hour 
pass Bench got to take his place as the starting 
catcher in the Natloaal League lineup. 

‘The Cincinnati Reds receiver set immediately to 
phoning bis army reserve unit in Virginia for an 
‘extension to play in today's game. 

+ kK * 
OTTAWA (CP)—Florian Cote, pariiameotary 

secretary to Agriculture Minister H. A. Olsoa, said 
‘Tuesday the minister bias asked for a report from 
the Canadian Trotting Association on whether there 
is discrimination against female drivers by their 
organizatioa. 

Mr, Cote told Leonard Hopkins (L—Renfrew 
© || North) in a Commons adjournment debate Mr. 

+ || Olsoa expects the report soon. 
Mr. Hopkins said the trotting association has ia- 

troduced a rule that discriminates against women 
drivers by not allowing them licences for extended 
race meetings. 

ANDY CAPP 

At Canada Games 

Administration Byproduct of Competition 
OTTAWA (CP) — Armies try 

to whittle down the size of the 
big administrative supply “tail” 
needed to keep a soldier in the 
front line. 
But for the Canada Summer 

‘The heavy administrative par- 
ticipation in the Games, in Hali- 
fax and Dartmouth, was pin- 
pointed Tuesday by health min- 
{ster Jobe, Munro as an impor- 

Games in Nova Scotia Aug. 16- 
25, the federal government is 
happy to see an administrative 
organization that adds up to one 
administrator for every four 
athletes on the starting lines. 

Joyces Meet Kingston 

In Battle for Top Spot 
T's no longer a case of the 

Belleville Joyces looking back 
and watching. their opposition 
{eaining. on them. 

All the Joyces have to do now 
Is glance sideways to see that 
the Kingston Lakeview Centen: 
nials have joined them on the 
top rung of the Eastern Ontario 
Baseball Association standings. 

‘The first place deadlock was 
created Sunday when the Cen: 
tennials edged Joyces 14.13 in 
Kingston, but it won't last long. 

‘That's because the Joyces and 
Centennials hook up tonight in 
fn 8 p.m. contest at the Belle 
ville Fairgrounds. 
‘More than first place will be 

at stake for the Joyces. They'll 
be trying to snap a two game 
losing streak, Both of those 
losses came at the hands of the 
surging Centennials who have 
won five of their last six 
games and. like the Joyces 
Sport a record of seven wins 
and five losses. 

‘3218 while sweeping 
the first three games between 

the arch-rivals this year, but 
in their last two games the Cen- 
tennials have outscored the 
Joyces 32:20 en route to & pair 
of wii 

Belleville fans will get their 
first chance to see the Joyces’ 
new shortstop in action tonight. 
He's Jackie Elliott who played 
with the Kenmore Juniors in 
his younger days. 
Sunday he played his first 

baseball game in nearly seven 

years and if everyone had per- 
formed as well as be did the 
frame would have been 0 con- 
test despite Kingston's 4 rune, 

Elliott rapped out three 
singles and a double in five at- 
bats, drove in a pair of runs 
‘and scored twice. He sald he 
was 30 tired be could hardly 
walk after the game, but he'll 
be back in the lineup tonight 
when the game gets underway 
Spm. 

Colts Endure Humidity 
LUTON, England (CP) — The 

touring Canadian Coks met 
Bedfordshire Colts Tuesday in 
the first day of a two-day crick: 
‘et match played in oppressive 
heat and humidity. 

‘The Canndians Jost the toss 
and Bedfordshire made: 172 for 
seven. declaring at 4 p.m. Peter 
Clark of Vancouver bowled 24 
‘overs and got two wickets for 48 
runs, Hal Gould of St. Cathar- 

ines had four for 68 in 29 overs 
cod ePter Burm of St. Cathar- 
ines one for 34 in 13 overs. 

In 32 overs before stumps at 
the end of the first day. the Ca- 
nadians made 100 for six. They 
were 66 for six until Burn and 
John Harvey of Toronto came 
jn. Harvey was 47 not out and 
Burn seven not out. Bob Hanson 
of Vancouver got 15. 

Sports Calendar. 
sorrpaLy. 

romour  — Softball. Learve 

ball “League doubleheader ‘Alemnite ball” pork. = uty Hotel ‘Stinacn'e Construction, 

at newer, “30 
TRAP AND GUN tomar“ 

‘Gan lub bride 

THURSDAY — Commarciat 

Minor 

Lacrosse 
BELLEVILLE MINOR 
LACROSSE” BANTAM 

VISION 
DICKENS MOTEL AND 
VOYAGER REST. 3 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC 2 
Dicken’ goals = Doug Cole 2. 

re rose > (Gr. Swwre" Cowen). Ben Rawat’ (3, Gerad 

tant byproduct of the actual 
coxapetitiog. 
He told “a news conference it 

will belp fulfil one of the recom- 
mendations of the federally-ap- 
pointed study group on improv 
ing the calibre of Canadian 
sports, 

‘About 2.700 athletes will com- 
pete in 16 sports ranging from 
track and field to lawn bowling 
before 700 administrators who 

Prime minister Trudeay will 
light a torch on parliament bill 
today which will be carried by 
850 runners over the 1,000-mile 
route to Halifax for the opening 
of the Games. expected to be: 
come a regular event in 1971 
with a winter version every sec: 

year. | 
minister said this regu: 

larity will help medium-sized 
Cities across Canada to develop 
their sports facilities. 

‘The $1,000,000 capital cost of 
faciities in Halifax and Dart 
month is being divided equally 
among the federal government. 
the province of Nova Scotia and 
the two cities. The federal gov- 
ernment ix paying the whole 
shot for the expected operating, 
budget of $878,000. 

Mr. Munro also called the 
Games a boost to national unity. 
All. provinces are competing. 
‘with about 85 per cent of com- 
petitive positions filled. Quebec, 
Ontario, Nova Scotia, Alberta 
and ‘British Columbia will’ send 
full complements. 

WRESTLING 
BELLEVILLE. 

ARENA 
FRI. JULY 25 - 9-00 p.m. 

MAIN EVENT 

Whipper Watson 

Chris Tolos 

Bulldog Brower 

Waldo Van Eric 

LADY MIDGET 
WRESTLERS 

DARLING DAG MAR 
‘81th. «At inches. 

“DIAMOND LIL” 
‘4 Tbs - 43 inches. 
KOSSLOFF vs. 
‘WHITE OWL, 

Gen. 1.50 Ringside 2.00 - 
‘Kids 1.00) 

field goals, three converts and a 
single, including two first-quar- 
ter field goals that sent Rough 
Riders to'a 60 lead. 
Ottawa’ got touchdowns from 

halfback Vie Washington and 
flanker Whit Tucker in the sec- 
ond quarter, rookie fullback 
‘Darwin Goonerman in the third 
quarter and Wayne Smith with 
a recovered fumble in the 
fourth quarter. The Rough Rid- 
fers also got a salety touch in 
the fourth quarter. 
Saskatchewan end Ron Fran- 

ct scored a fourthquarter 
touchdown on a 28-yard pass 
from backup quarterback Rick 
Cassata. Jack Abendschan with 
‘a single on a missed second- 
‘quarter field goal and a convert 
rounded out scorifig. 
Ouawa was up 60 afer the 

first quarter, 22-1 at half time 
‘und 30-1 after three quarters. 
Washington's touchdown ‘on a 

24-yard pass from quarterback 
Russ Jackson came four plays 
afler Ottawa defensive back 
Barry Ardern grabbed a fumble 
by rookie quarterback Bubba 
Wyche on the Saskatchewan 45- 
yard line. 
Gonnerman got his touchdown 

with a seven-yard screen pass 
from Jackson. 

Neither club offered a strong 
‘ground game. Washington with 
nine carries for 110 yards led 
Ottawa while Francis with 100 
yards off three plays topped 
Saskatchewan. 
Saskatchewan's regular quar- 

terback, Ron Lancaster, was 
used sparingly throughout the 
contest, as coach Eagle Keys 
looked ‘over some of the new 

[prospects he has in camp. Lan- 
caster played through the first 
quarter, but made infrequent 
‘appearances after that. 

Nur Gurak 

Upsets 
American 

ST. CATHARINES (CP) — 
‘Unseeded Nur Gurak of Water- 

Joo and three Toronto players. 

advanced Tuesday into the fifth 

round of the men's singles in. 

the ro open tourna- Sancenaaal 
Peter Burwash of Toronto de- 

feated Mike Belton of Vancou- 

ver 62, 6-3, Chris Burr of Toron- 

to downed Mike Albano of Buf- 
falo 34, 63, 75 and David 
Brown of Teronto beat Dawood 
Khan of Toronto 36, 84 and 6-0. 

But Gurak, a native of Tur- 

Key, scored the day's major 
‘upset by downing Steve Cornell 
of Oalfand, Calif., 62, 12-10, 
Cornell was regarded one of the 
‘tournament's top foreign en 

tries. 
‘The tournament. ends Satur- 

day. 

CHARGING SYSTEM 

MOTORS 
‘H8 Front St. Belleville 962-5655 

Voyageur Colonial 
BELLEVILLE TO 
GANANOQUE 

1000 ISLAND TOUR 
1 DAY EXCURSION 

NO ADVANCE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

ADULTS $8.20 
CHILDREN .. $4.10 

Coach leaves daily from the Bus Terminal at 10.45 
am. - direct to the Boat Dock. Return trip arrives 
back in Trenton 6.30 p.m. 
BELLEVILLE BUS TERMINAL Phone 962-3193 

PRICE INCLUDES BUS 
‘AND BOAT TOUR 

AMERICAN BOAT LINES 

Accountants are 

DECISION 
MAKERS 

IF YOU ASPIRE TO PROFESSION- 

AL STATUS, YOU SHOULD MAKE 

A DECISION NOW AS TO WHICH 

CAREER YOU SHOULD CHOOSE. 

To get the facts about C.G.A. 

just writeagr call 
THE REGISTRAR, 

The Certified General - 
Accountants Association of 
ay _ Ontario~ 

25 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO 210, 
ONTARIO. 

AREA CODE 416 — 366-6501 



WINNIPEG (CP) — Ability course that we also offer.” _ In addition, coaches get ‘The: nominal enrolment fee and uses fis own students as Winnipeg was the first {a Can- 
‘second fiddle to interest says Pruden. S training on corective ‘meas- for both the student and coach- assistants. ‘ada to begin the program, but 

Bag Biseds atcalog During the coaches| course eg ces! coursea “in no way covers ~The wile thing is x serv- at Jeaat one other post-second- 
Way summer basketball PESTA tasters sai "WE have them look at a the coat of the program, but Crone beets frais Thee Uli dines Rese tae 
school which the University of er than techniques. ‘They layer. diagnose his troubles the university Is prepared to is a need for pure recreational pects the’ trend’ to continue, 
Winnipeg believes was the spend four hours a day learn- and solve them. It is all very _ pick up part of the tab as a — programs of this type and we i | 4 first of its kind in Canada. ing to “teach the basic skills basic but it gets them started community service,” says hope that other universities ~ 
“The approach is a8 we think they should be on the way to becoming good -Pruden, adding that the uni- will follow our lend.” Pedy pore tae 

wwe take is aught” coaches.” versity hires the instructors He says the University of the future. 
different from that taken in 

many other sporis,” says di- % = 
* “rector Vie Pruden. “We etter Juniors, City Tied for First 

the course on a first-come. 
first-served basis with the 

zascece= - Juniors Win Game But’ Lose .C oe 
So far, it appears that the _ Richard Ellis Juniors won a gether singles by Dale Duval of walks and second Grey shared the mound’ proach works Tt ae Se agi be lost sod Sieve Line, nee Cy ce Steve Whites eer fo tally a for Cory. They alowed nioe 

three years ago with less than Le k ‘second run in the same frame. hits and two walks while fan- paced 
80 participating students “and their coach in the process. rors, a walk and a passed ball, i ater that Ethier mited — ning five. Bob 
‘we've had to turn down appli- Ellis Juniors coach Harold ‘to break the game open with a them to single runs in the Three ‘errors by Corby’s, 2 { 
cations ever since because of Reid was injected in the bottom four-run fifth inning. McCon- fourth inning, on consecutive double by Ethier and singles by | 
'& space shortage,” says Pru-  r the second inning of the Jun-° nll fanned five and walked doubles by Urch and, Chuck Harry Green, Doug Murray and den. x Sea €6 wilbiwesilag ot Bane Uree: Beets feed Initiate Rod Ridley highlighted City's 

“This year we obtained . ‘Shortstop Dale Duvall led the on Carl ‘s solo round game-winning four-run fourth | 
space in a vocationaltechni- dere Hotel for hitting umpire F'n three singles, tripper. loning rally. Carm Milligan's 
eal school for the girls, but we Bill Hurst. v3, While centrefielder Terry Wel- Ethier’ gave up six hits, three-run sixth inning — homer 
sill had to tum some away." League President Bill Val- Jestey rapp’d -a double and walked four and threw third was just icing on the cake for 
All told, 175 students are en- ance sald this morning that an inet. ‘Wea May. and Steve strikes past seven men in his the Hotelmen. 

rolled for the program that infraction of this nature results Ling with singles collected the seven inning stint. Starter Rod Ridley and Doug Mur- 
runs Aug. 11-22. m an automatic suspension un- Juniors other hits. Grant Collet and reliever Sonny ray each with a brace of 

Enrolled are 50 girls and 125 til the case can bediscussed by "Sines by Jerry ,St. Denis 
boys, all students who will be the Commercial League execu ya” Lyte Wanamaker ac: 
Tn junior or senlor high school tive. counted for the Hotelmen’s two ° S 1 h a te es Bas fal anda ene 2 Meat Oy Mel Cee a Minor Sports Walkathon 4 

“That's what it is all about first game of the Commercial 3 + 

Moved to September 20th 
the university. “There are no “City Hotel snapped their three- city sfotel kept in the thick of ¢ 

improving basketball ski,” [cague doubleheader at Ale- 
says Proden, who is assistane mite ball park. 

t ‘ Long, distance walkers take All proceeds from the Minor scroll which willbe in full view films, no strategytype ses- way tie for first place with ihe : 
slons: i's all geared to player Slinson's Construction and Tet Uv Battle for firs Plsc® 0° TY note — youl have to get your Sports walkathon will be put at the new recreation centre,” 

Physical education director at ‘The wins by Ellis Juniors and 

evelopment.” the Juniors and City deadlock. SSY"ES Tunstes sixhit pitch lees and wind in shape a week. into a trust fund towards the chairman Hurst added. 
Bit /g, Ths. year participants are ed for the leave lead with ire’ 1p tact, City was alone in sooner than previously planned estimated $190.00" cost of the . The walkathon will start at 
ne Thompson, 40 miles north of Sentty”" "Reid, coach Harold MifSt two points ahead of the it you want to enter the Belle- Quinte Recreation Centre which 730° a.m. at the Belleville Ar- 

o 7s Winnipeg. Pruden says there Reid's son and at 17 the young- unors and Stinson’s Consirve: ijl Minor Sports Association's will be located on city-owned ena, proceed west on highway, 
Gridiron Belles was one student from the est player in the Commercial bard Geer Belvedere Hotel September walkathon, Property at the Coleman Flats No, 2 to Trenton, then on to 

northern mining town a year League. blanked Belvedere “OTT attted Corby’s Saturday, September 20th,"{S adjacent to the Public Works Carrying Place and back to 
ago and four were enrolled for with a twohit, nine strikeout oon ghe right foot with a lead the new date for the walkathon building. Belleville via the Rednersville Christine Sprott, 21, shows her passing this summer's program. performance. . es form while Lestie Morris looks on at a try. Cities sian Peimari- Reid issued two free passes sf homer in the top of the first from which all proceeds will go, “Contributions to the fund are Road, 

out for Canadian Belles, the only women’s ly from the physical education "and permitted only five men to ‘ning and Corby's used a pair to the planned Quinte Recrear tax deductible and pledge cards 
professional football team in Canada. The staffs of secondary schools, reach base. Only one Hotelman. “_* * tion Centre. for the September 20th walka- 

to-based team, hed by { Although a handful come from Doug Rose in the top of the COMMERCIAL LEAGUE ‘The .30mile walkathon was thon will be available at city uk 
porn » coached by former ‘community organizations. sixth, was able to advance 83 Gy gut af sf a T$y moved abead a week from its businesses August Ist,” walk- More Sport guard Fred Robinson, will play Canadian ““tyey go. through an Sn far as third base. SR Je" BH fH previous Sepleber 22th date athon publicity chairman Dick 
Football League rules. The Belles will par- service training session before Ellis’ collected only seven SUS 18} 3 to avoid interference with the Hurst said. On Page 30 ticipate in an international league with the courses start and most hits off losing pitcher Wayne  Sernyt 7 at 1 city-wide 1969 United Appeal “In addition the names of all | 4@ 
three U.S. teams. (CP Wirephoto) have taken the coaches’ McConnell, but bunched to Belvedere $13. 12 campaign. walkers will be inscribed on a 

IT'S TIME FOR EXCITING BARGAINS IN MEN'S CLOTHING - a pO 

\ WALKER’S MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR 

MEN'S: Y% PRICE TABLE 
BROKEN LINES - ODDS & ENDS 

Soiled merchandies. Values here that are hard to belive ! 
— MEN'S AND BOYS’ WEAR IN LOT — » 

MEN’S TROUSERS OZOMAPAMHED> and plains, sizes 36 to Reg. 69.95 to 130.00 zz 
‘Reg. 29,95 to 59.50 Spring and Summer E jpring Regular and tropical weight, all colors — wools and teryjate and wool. Styles for men and young mea, 

is Weight SUITS f\ 29.95 to 39.95 z aisevageatznanie | | REG-1195702450. -95.t 16.95 A 35.00 * Co-ordinates 
Reg. 89.50 and 79,50 SPORT & FINE SHIRTS SHOWERPROOF JACKETS Be early for best choice. 

Aue penis d terpenes eae Reg. 6.00 to 8.00 Reg. 12.95 to 18.95 39. 95 & 59 95 
Our complete stock — all perma press — popular Cotton lin perma press - at 
well known make. Sizes small to ge. sizes ‘and colork, 2 Coe 

ALTERATIONS 

2 for 750 3.959] |9.95 to 11.95 

== Wackeas 
VA, ioguar vice | 5 OFF 

MENS & BOWS WEAR 

ALL REGULAR MERCHANDISE 

280 FRONT STREET DIAL 962-4039, 

49.95 to 79.95 
‘Shorts and Talis ta Jot 

‘ TROPICAL 
SUITS 
Reg. 59.95 

‘Terylene and wool mixtures 

+ Greens, Gold and Browns, 
» 20% Off 

@ ALL SALES FINAL 

-@NO CREDIT 

@Nno LAYAWAYS 



_ Battle Shaping Up ft Bier: See 
For-Union Presidency focn She = ee 

Keep your pall safety ecotred. Nyon Pro-style, vinyl-coated Ensolite, Web 
warp plat Oak. Adjustable Dendin; was oe b rocens poly rope @at chips straps; D ring fasteners. Med. Chest 

‘Streaptanioed 5'6°2 6", ee ee nase awe 317.95; Extra. 

Tow Rope “Padi ~ Oars Safety Belts 938 9% a9 
Sain a oo Heres pst Vinyl-covered plastic foam with safe D" 1k. almost finish. 48° loag; 54°—3.29; 60’—3.69. ‘ny 

fanalepeost Polat weet wretch: Si Mote, with sanded Ting fastener, up to 34° waist, Largo 
ie. 7 ft. pair 9.89. size fite 36° to 44° waists, 

<i Set for the big ones! 

j BOYS’ CASTING OUTFIT 
‘hook, Tine and sinker? with this 

ludes tapered casting rod with 
jock chuck; levelewind and 

clicker rel: 30 est nyt 
metal spoon, sinkers, 2 
Solid glues rod measures 
all. Complete kit at easy low price! 

3 snel 

Go fishing with a ‘Mermaid’ 

SPIN-CAST KIT 
Everything an angler needs for x great catch! 
Nothing extra to, buy except your bait (and Ca 
nadian Tire has lots of that!) “Kit includes a 60" 
2-piece solid glass rod with offset handle and 
cork grip; a two-tone closed-face style spin-cast 
reel with 8-Ib, test line wound on it; a package 
of sinkers; packet of 6 swivels, 
card of snelled hooks; 2 lead- ee meta hts He 877 77 
spoon. A real prize value! 

‘MOR HEAT” TENT STERNO 2-BURNER: TOURNER 

Carrier Kit Water Carrier Fuel Heater Toaster Fuel Stove Stove 

11.88 169 169 17.95 77 .54 2.69 1.79 
Carry boats, other heavy Light hygienic way to Our own brand Catalytic type in 4-slice metal Tox. Can Big safe Stemo Compact fold-up 
stuff! Contoured steel tote drinking water. forcatalytictent- enamelled metal. ssi type toaster Canned fuel for campstove. Uses Sternouseseither CAMPER'S GEAR 
plates with rubber coub- Translucent poly bag in- Beaters, Cole- S800 ETT O° ison the grate StEtMO HOES, either size fuel size fue, 64 x | Swedish-made Axe 
joned pressure pads fas- fates to 640-oz. capacity. ‘ , 15-18 hours, Ofanycamp Pry to eat. an. 13%x6% 644 x 4" with Wood-cutting swings with this fine 
ten to rain gutter. 57", Easy handle. Quart ¥....: 49g 3g ‘stove, 2% oz. ... 29 | x 4". size. 2% can fuel. f quality axe. Forged steel head 

has be eae fib Permancat 29 
r loch" wedges, temperes 

; Apply foi EXTRA! hickory handle, 15", 1% Ib. head 
y pply tora a 
i Pocket-Compass CAN-CHARGE jf) Cash & Carry ieee D 99 q is Compact see-through compass 3 

| by Taylor. Bes led capsule. f  Gedit ea i BONUS } i fila exp : COUPONS ee — 
"OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P. 
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/Fresh For Health| ALM BEANS 
Delicious Nutrious 

No. 1 - Quality Chitiq 

BANANAS 

2 Ibs. 29: 

| KELLOGG’S CEREALS 23) 

I $uPcrSavew Spey Selected - Vole Chcd = Rad Brand = Fall Cot  gaaw | 

Frees ROUND STEAK @p yee 
PETE-top RUMP ROAST »~- Say 
ECOL SIRLOIN TIP 1 4 Wr 
MAC & CHEESE, CHICKEN LOAF... 6c) SKINLESS WIENERS lb. 59e 

_ BURNS POLISH SAUSAGE... b.79c] PARAMOUNT: BACON... tb 69¢ [f oo | 
_ EEF CHUCK FRESHLY GROUND. 79 |CHUCK STEAKS... Te K cy ~_ BARGAINS. 

SATIN MARGARINE 15°  iabyPonierss._ 
NABOB COFFEE 65°) St0nr=.9 | 
‘CHUM DOG FOOD - a :69° IVORY SOAP 35._F 
| RRR : FE or SL ogy 

Tasty Ontario New No. 1 

POTATOES in 
1059 || 

SoTL SEES EARERTIMES GOST cc ea i \ 

|| SALAD WEEK - JULY 24 TO AUG. 2. || |! 
5-4 eee ns Aseenants yl 



if we 

@ Sale ins 

Closure 

Eight Times 
OTT oma 8 

‘rule first used in. 
(Canada in 1913 and last. invoked 
in 1964 to adopt the red-end: 

- Student 

Used 

and MP for Trois-Rivieres, who 
Jater left the party to sit as an 
independent. 

Aid Plan 
« Working 

OTTAWA (CP) — Manpower 

Committee members said the 
suggested reforms should pro- 

|- duce a parliamentary system 
based on the Canadian House of 

= Coramons instead of the British 
Parliament. 

‘The committee visited Ottawa 
last week to atudy aspects of 

final’ procedures in the federal Par- 
Tiament, Including some. which 

‘were adopted last year, 
‘The committee seemed In 

‘general agreement that the leg- 
islature should permit, greater 
{reedom during the daily ques: 
tion period to allow fuller dis- 
‘cussion of ideas. 

‘AL present, members must 
submit questions to the Speaker 
in writing and in advance of a 

sitting “and only the. members 
who bad raised an issue may 
ursut it later’ with oral ques 
ions, 
Committee members also 

Gank {in Tayor of permitting op- 
ition ‘spokesmen to’ reply to 

fepretg ‘of | government  pol- 
Hey at Uh start oa ntag a 
the custom at Ottawa. 

The commitee also - toyed 
with the idea of ‘eliminating 
prayers which start each sit- 
ting, but John Smith (PC—Ham- 
ilton Mountain) proposed that a 
‘W-word “version of a prayer 
which was adopted in May be 
retained. 
Other points on which tenta- 

tive agreement was reached in- 

THE. INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 190023 

Depiiarare Seeks € Greater: Freedonii in Debate 
TORONTO (CP) — The Ontar- clude: 

=Friday should be trans. 
formed {nto a full Igeislative 
day with sittings from 9:30'a.m. 
tol pm. 
—Hours of sittings oa other 

days should be oa a regular 
basis from 2 p.m, to 11 p.m. on 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
and from 2 p.m, to 6.p.m, on 
Wednesday. 

1004 

APPLIANCE 
TELEVISION uy DIREGT Ee 

SPEGIAL AUTHORIZATION AND ARRANGEMENTS 
Have Been Made 

With The Nation's Foremost Manufacturers 
TO SELL DIREGT 10 THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

AT GENUINE FACTORY OUTLET PRICES 
DEALERS: CANCELLATIONS, EXCESSIVE INVENTORIES AND 
MARKET SAMPLES......ALLBRAND NEW, MOST IN FACTORY 

SEALED CARTONS ! TONS and TONS of APPLIANCES MILES AND MILES OF Newest Models, Famous Makes TELEVISION 
COLOUR TV - BLACK/WHITE 
TV's ~ PORTABLE - TV's 
EVERY SIZE AVAILABLE 
ALL NAME BRANDS! 

- 3569 PORTABLE 
TELEVISIONS 
NAME BRANDS! 
Out They Go! All Kinds! 

DIVERTED SHIPMENT! 
PROMINENT MANUFACTURER DIVERTED 
1200 TELEVISION SETS - FAMOUS MAKE 

seetiiee 
gee 5 s 

To China 

Investigated 
OTTAWA (CP) — Trade Mia- 

ister Jean-Luc Pepin said Tues- 
day he will look into possible| 
|; Canadian wheat sales to Nation- 

alist China. 
He was replying in the Com: 

4 5 i I 
. representation 

hore. Yet there were potential 
wheat sales in Taiwan, 

= 
Indians 

Ask For 

Direct Aid 
OTTAWA (CP) "Indian At- 

fairs Minister “Jean Chretien 
said ‘Tuesday he will meet the 
president of the National Indian 
Brotherhood Thursday to. dls-| 

 Cuss its financing situation. 
‘The brotherbood has asked for| 

direct ald from the department 
rather than from an’ Indian 
commissioner who Is yet to be 
appointed, 
Opposition Leader Robert 

Stanfield ‘suggested. during 
Commons. 

Mr. Stanfield sald it is impor: 

feat 

Faas ii big 
iLile B i a 

957 FREEZERS 
NAME BRANDS 
ALL SIZES 
TO BE SOLD 

WITHIN10 DAYS 

BRING YOUR TRUCK! 
BRING YOUR CAR! 
BRING YOUR TRAILER! 
BRING YOUR WAGON! 

AND 

HAUL IT AWAY! 

HRERRRRROROE 
REFRIGERATORS ....... 

: uo 
.. 171.63 wa. 

CHESTERFIELD 
39 CONTINENTALS 
BEDROOM SUITE... 
AM/FM STEREO .. 60 
RECLINER CHAIR ..... 

tant to get off to a good start in 
ew policy discussions, F i 

-CAN OPENERS .. 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE - ALL PRICED FOR QUICK REMOVAL 

{ODA SALE 
SALE DEFINITELY ENDS JULY 28: 
MONDAY at 
MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00 amn9.00 pm 
SATURDAY == am*til 5 00 pm 

NO MONEY DOWN !! 

" HUMIDIFIERS 

CLOCK RADIOS 

DEHUMIDIFIERS .. 
SPIN WASHERS 
CHESTERFIELD CHAIR .... 

TOASTERS... 

129.90 

29.00 

~ 79 

- 400 

8,86 
++ 5.96 

- 14.69 

+» 1S¢ 

HAND MIXEPS ... 
FLOOR POLISHERS 
TUMBLERS . 

9.00 

ALL SCREEN SIZES 

2866 
DEHUMIDIFIERS 

CANADA'S 
No, 1 DEHUMIDIFIER, 
ALL TO BE 
CLEARED! 

80,352 set ‘Appliances 

ALL MUST BE 
CLEARED! 

COFFEE MUGS 
PILLOWS. 

BLADES 
COFFEE TABLES-. 
VACUUM CLEANERS . 
FECORD PLAYERS .. 
MANTEL RAD{OS ... 
T3FLON FRY PANS . 

ELECTRIG,. KNIVES bia 

BELLEVILLE ~ 

PHONE 962-9121 4 
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WHITE BREAD |
 — pots a 3

 

AP) y 598 > 2000 
as 
SLASHED 

AcP Quality Bakery Products. 

pie: = 
| Sweet PEPPERS 
\ swe Py 3 5¢ 

<a SOUP °="11- 
Salad Dressing * = “58. 
TEA BAGS” 271% 

Why Pay More? 

|FLUFFO “98; 
SALTINES * rs 23 6 
Kidney Beans 5" 99: 



Super-Right Quality — Sliced 
¥ re IVE y | PoRW iivek 
> WITH AeP’S - 
DISCOUNT - 

LAMB CHOPS xx 79, 
CAPONS “==” +59 
BEEF BOLOGNA % -43- 
WIENERS ==" 2.65; 

| SAUSAGE MINI SIZZLERS 75s 

MOCK CHICKEN » 79, 

BEEF BOLOGNA 59 
SIDE BACON 

AAP Brand, Frosen 

AAP Brand, Frosen 

. COD FISH CAKES «497 
K al) ub COD FILLETS +#1.79 

A&P CORN =A) 
AAP Brand, Frosen 

Shag & Save 

at AP! 

Evaporated Milk. nquet Brand, Frocen 

Pennywise, Brand, Frozen 

BEEF STEAKETTES eo) 
BEEF ¥ BURGERS OO: 

od guaranteed through Saturday, July 2ét 

BUTTER 67% 
Kraft Parkay 

MARGARINE «= _ 248, 
KRAFT DINNER 16: 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 7" WANTED MALE 

REALTOR 

East Hill four bedroom, panelled living room with flre- 
Place, dining room and large kitchen. Only $17,900.00, 
— DOUG McPHERSON, 962-9154, 

Me IDEAL EAST END LOCATION 
‘3 bedroom split level with large family kitchen. Newly 
broadloomed living room, dining L and rec room. 
Exterior Is all brick — Carries for $127.00 per month 
plus taxes, — Call JEAN RILEY, 962-9154 — nights 
162-4274. 

DUPLEX JUST LISTED 
‘West Belleville near the Shrine Club ts the location of 
this upper and lower unit. Income $190.00 per month. 
Full price $17,900.00, only $2,000.00 down required.— 
Call MARG COOKE for details at 962-9154. 

$800.00 DOWN 
$100.00 PER MONTH 

2 bedroom bungalow in Hillcrest. Large treed lot. 
Avallable for immediate occupancy. — Call CHAS. 
COOKE, 962-9154. 

ORCHARD DRIVE 
‘$8,900.00 buys a compact 2 bedroom home situated on | £2", 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

SALES Orrice — wea-sses 
M1 VICTORIA AVE, 

aqnice fenced lot with garage. Maybe your downpay- 
ment will do. — Call RITA STUBBERT for details at 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

‘Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 
of Real Estate Boards 

“FRASER & O'NEILL 
LIMITED, 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
180 N. FRONT STREET, 

BELLEVILLE 
ONTARIO 

962-3418 
celing ia your present house? This brick home on RESET ERS sey Hine ine eaatecteaes oe ties wel 

Kept older bome. Modern throughout, yet retains ihe charm of & well built older home. 

21 HIGHVIEW CRESCENT — The interest rate on this home is 
STILL 9%. A nice three bedroom home is now ready and wail- | 10 
Sng for its new owner ! 1 1 $21,300.00 — carries at $142.00, 

‘6 ADRIAN. edges Dp.yod find ADNAN STREPY Ph tat Saar any tte, aes FR AE en ee sree es Test les ogi ht eager 
eit 

INTON PARK — On a quiet street, yet near all facilities — Bere sa vaice three bedsdomn, hon “anithed fe, room yep there's a fireplace too for thove Jong winter evenings, and’ well Kept lot wih a nice garden. Moderately priced, 
FRED NELLES .....: + TATA 
GERALDINE LOGAN ,. + 968-7838 
DAVE LEWIS .. 302-1019 
JIM COOKE... 4 962-1063 
‘AL DURAND .. 
HUGH-O'NELL seve S21 Be 

PARKDALE pag 

CROSBY 
foe IHSURANCE te REAL ESTATE Sits "Gounie'” drive. AMT” freshly i a “in good condition. LnarreD Sainted’ ona 

. 3 APARTMENTS Somer enone 
VICTORIA AVE. 

alone Hasetent Plecton wi i i 06 at” year tat se Detuulilly landwetped. ake SSth 

HY QUEEN STREET 
om Dresently a ‘a Hull ary base= were Pant = tien water tupaly 

anking $22300, 

3 ACRES 
tere ta a choice spot to build thes ie ta" the Country. Sear then (3 

Bee gon gan crretent Bless | ATH OF SIDNEY 
Bo Forth of Layalist College, 7 beaut bth, to. choose. treme’ a0 PS 

Bveniogs Cay — 

‘CHOICE EAST END 

LOW 

COST 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING _ PONTON PARK 
4 BEDROOMS 

RQuirrrp BER" RESONT “rcugine’ mescrn home and toltarmiewied tothe 

PINE STREET 
RTUCCO AND ANGEL sTONE. edtoona living "Foo 

You rive mone YOU non you iat v4 COCKS, 
POSSESSION 

FOR FALL POSSESSION 

ERS $00 1 picked unegt ottice — eae tt 

~ JOYCE 
REALTY LTD. 

962-5326 

ATTENTION HUNTING Panties. 

‘only to, the ower 

— DEADLINES — 
cuassirizp worD Sine Cigar — Saving Therrien 

962-9517 
BOWES & 
COCKS 

LTD. 

REALTORS 
OFrice — 29 sution sireet 

OPEN EVENINGS “TIL » PM. 

“RENT SLAV! 
Mere ie your, chance THD be accepted unut 1020 am | WANTED MALE OR A herria MANN 

MARTEL 
MORE TAY 9 ProPLE To 

Pree Hi7So0." Don't “Dilly-Daliyg. on this 

“SAVE YOUR CAR 
FOR PLEASURI OUTLET RIVER 

DEPT. OFFICE— 

MON. TO TRL — 8 
SAT. — 200 om, 

(CLOSED SAT, AFTERNOOKS: 
wm tos .pm (Required for fast moving 

3209 Neoa| household, products, Could be 

IMMEDIATE 

POSSESSION 
Inspect this brand new three 

bungalow today. 
ted interior and bullt to.Ni 

Full price $22,500 with 
close to excellent recreation 

2 ne anewer eatt — 
GRACE LOUGHEZD — set.a3es Oven Evenings Us 

WOODS Snip Good ‘cottage ‘Thempeon, 62-108 

NEAR MILFORD 

IVE HOME 
A new home with a distinctive 

is home is for the FAMILY. $4200.00 down will move you |3'actes 

Fooms, large living room, large 
attached garage, divided base 
meal, fireplace, built with the 
family in mind. Don't’ Delay, 

VACATIONING 
MOTEL SITE AT THE COTTAGE 

of age who] = SUMMER MONTHS 
plan oa vacationing at the cot. 

¢ thls summer are required 
to service summer newspaper 
routes. Turn your lelsure into cash by deliveria ours, WF NO ANSWER CALL , 5 962-2829 4 roma, Shade tices. 00 tt frontage |" GonDON periox ‘au Seay 
‘cer today and inquire if there Kitchen are any open cottage routes ia 

JE 

McKinney 
LTD. Shitey 

‘The Intelligencer 

PART TIME 

CARETAKER 
Wanted, man who can work 6 
hours a day for local factory, 
Look after. lawns, flowers and 

Alcan Universal 

180'N. Front St., 

TERRIFIC VALUE 
3 and 4 bedroom homes in the 

le area used for dis. 
S08 NOW on sale, 

cluslve Sales Agent 

FRASER & 
~ O'NEILL 

Apply 
MR. CLARENCE McBRI 

‘Ampliphone Canada Li 

Price only 29,000.00 
LOCAL MAN REQUIRED 

FOSTER 
Real Bytate Broker 
2UA COLEMAN 

962-9593 
JGERALDINE, LAWLOR 

10 Bon T33, King ‘Give Phone Number 

Choice 3. Bedroom 
BRICK BUNGALOW 

jon North Park Street, finished 

Enquire, Lincoln School of Ws 2, 

E ries To, bulding” tor 
arden Tan 

ius garage, car yr boat and ‘wien, 
PHONE 962-2319 

HA, GHRISTIE, ESTATE LARGE 

DOUG BOULTON .... sex-s07 | TReDROO; MILL CLosson. 4.1). ‘per.1720, Trenton fbenslow. Alving room 

DATA PROCESSING UNIT RECORD} 
SUPERVISOR QUINTE ISLAND. AREA 

fence, At least one year's experience operating and wirlag above equipment, knowledge of forms and system's device an asset: 
Phone for Interview. 

Data. Processing Supervisor, Toronto 425-5085 Ex. 52 
ari 

Experienced Real Estate Salesman 
Sroretgeend| Modern bishly organized office. plenty of parking, direct. ‘word tor | telephone line to ail tan ‘Toroat lepbone line ‘metropolitan: ie pois. direct tele to all branches at Bownan . Rort Perry, Lindsay, interioroffice mulple listing syivinn, eo ber of Oataro, Canada and Europein referral connecti 

Canadien and International Real Bstsie Beak 
Contact the Manager at 962-9248 

for a confidential appointment 

W. Frank Real Estate q 
133 DUNDAS STREET E., 

BELLEVILLE 
irom 

Ambitious ‘)EMPLOYMENT WANTED. 
: SEAR Seas _Yanbe wae Representatives Ine. oda iotw femave. ela tase, EE, Rvp Sh Adee cone Oldest establshed business | Se rah 

Reeds representatives, to take|"LUMDING DisTALLED AKD Ee Advantage. of expanding ‘ous | Be,? bills + 
business locally and into new | sarong areas. Late: mode! “car neces, 

Highest paid income in Enviern Onarie, 
Phone Belleville 

Sym 
APPUANCE SALESMAN TO SELL (ep inane brand televislona ned 

FEMALE \ WANTED 

NEED MONEY NOW? 
Don't borrow — Start earning in| _< deacons, arm norsces | Mets Sera Se one |PORNTBED ap F Berahip enrollee Epes rot | _Fachoerotorse one th OF Ausaes aks sg, al | eet Wo fabs a a cant oe ia Gy oi tao akaaet et cE 

er a de a a 
Phone 968-6379, aaa 7 OR «BED “rmvse amia|¥ OR, ¢ BEDROQM ROURE Unc s88y Freulred by remonal 

ONE SUPERVISOR Phim 
FIVE SALESMEN 

summer job for students also.| _ 8 in Phone ‘ine srDn0oN nome ron TOPS MOTOR HOTEL | yume tt torallt cote 962-5967 trict 
ler 4 p.m. Wednesday ‘and Before Nowe Thagiay |{——$=$>$_$_$$$—<_=_—<—— 

anmv| “Ask for Mr, Sturgess WANTED. 
WANTED MALE 

fy 
CONTINENTAL BED Witt pootoate ieadbonra_ and) arene SE Seralten or“ ereninay oa 

NEW LOW RAI 
RADIO AND TV REPAIRS 

‘All Maten’and Modele 
SERVICE CALLS 

$3.50 — DAILY 9 to 5 
ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
107 Station Bureet tease, 

Anemwtit 
WAuTES Use chesrenrienp, 0-030 daytime “before oa 

INTELLIGENCER 
PAPER ROUT! 
AVAILABLE 

Applications are now being tak- 
en for Intelligencer Carrier 
Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 
‘surrounding districts. 
Interested boys or girls having 
aren approval and at least 10'years old may. register for'a route by calling The Inteligen: | cer, 9629171, seer 

Married Couple : 
for ra SERIES RS 

Motel Manager WANTED To BUY 
IN KINGSTON. 
Coffee Shop teem catee Sh Operated by Managtt roped. gies, ety, ean "and 

Apply Mert es, _—$—— ne 
THE INTELLIGENCER COTTAGES To LET - 

ata. 
sour Woo i el ti 

. WANTED FEMALE Sood “ishing, ewimantng Avast z Seewtsieik, Uauins Aiea 
oe ants 

—: s 
shy | OFFICE SPACE TO LET 

BABYSITTING “OW Rea 
2 sins “Sriktt 

WAREHOUSING’ SPACE 
400 SQUARE FT. raONT oF pa Foe Eg 
Kicactive: 018 ‘eresinge 

bescedlt Otters considered, Baik herdmoeds eiser's is floors’ th WATERTRONT. PROPERTY waz Mite take autict 068 ie, 



FOR SALE 

YOU NEED ONE 
| WHEN YOU'RE Lost! 

Ope of the handiest tools for 

frere’ invented ‘around 1200 BS jast ates isbn compass wee. ie olay “was invented 
* ground. 1870 by an English: 

man, Lord Kelvin, 
tae ight direction when 

qed to. sell 
ger used things 962-9171: to place 

‘gencer Want Ad and ask for 
Classified - =~ it's the hand 
fest tool you can use!» am 

ogee 
"GORDON WooDs 

same REAL ESTATE mac 

Immedlate Possession 
JCONSERIAEARTMENTS 

‘dults, only ‘eabierue Tor ioe 

(AEE BEDROOM HOUSED DA furnished ditwasber,. 3 

ODER ORE ARD TWO. ED: 

jE _ ROOM. Genoa eat orpltal bs 
oe A Pom ary Se ee ee 

sees NS 
noe BORG FOURS Cie 
aig Eee yatt 

¢aaGE GRE_BEDROOM APART Hamat Rie behest Syst 
REDROOM__APARTSENT. Tieng oes aichek and tat, Beat and. bro pala #108 3 mlce sent of efy. babar’ 

FOR SALE 
re a washeg 

Se Bwvor: ECTS VIKING lawnmower: ledge style tent 10 x ie pea Ta. ayaa 

e_ Ee, TARP, EXCH ‘edt 
vex, |CASE pick up 2 bottom Plow, 
mm | AC pick up Plow. 

ratG- | AC. pick: up Mower NEW. 

CLEARANCE 
OF USED 

SCOOTERS AND: 

MOTOR BIKES 
Buy With No Money Down - - « 
No Payment Until October 

Licence and Insurance 
‘Arranged 

BOOTH RADIO 

AND TN. 
36 Bridge Street E., 

968-5785, 
aaas2a 

@ ‘RUGS AND CHESTERFIELDS 
‘DYED OR CLEANED 

cr 
overhead = Se'and'ee Be. 

PERMATONE DYERS & 
CLEANERS — Trenton 

392-8187 
Jeobevetuwtt 

Coe |dea -s 
THE 

Long HOT Summer 
AIR CONDITIONERS ‘DE-HUMIDIFIERS 

From For That Damp Basement 
$179.95 suas 

@ SPECIAL @ 
6 LAMP COLORFUL PATIO STRINGS 

$7.95, 
COLONIAL POST LANTERN | REBUILT TV AERIALS 

Complete With 50 ft. Sultable for the 
‘Underground Cable Cottage 

From $1495 

34 PINNACLE ST. 
9625391 

Abiberw-tt 

7 FOR SALE 
DRESSER GEST, OF, DRAWERS, ing ‘dining. uate. ‘nulls, foceing cir erm chug! ecree 

det Seve Tame O88 Frat 
ed 

FRESH PEAS 
FOR 

FREEZING * 
PHONE 968-8684 

aon 
[Baby Bassinette with 
‘Step on Sani-Can , 
Parallel Clothes Line 
Child's Commode Chals 
New Portable Bar, 
4 Chairs 

10 f. Antenna with 
Brackets. 

962-6194 
es SHURE ‘mike maizer « me seo. 

Chimney 

Pad $15 
1 

Ir 
Mat ea 

a5 

x chaleg, iise OR an aches par” e038 sbeewing “mac! Tie 
NEW, USED, 

DEMONSTRATORS 

All Reconditioned and 
Guaranteed 

21 inch BCA, CONSOLE. 
SPECIAL $399.00 
25 inch CLARETONE 

‘CONSOLE, 
With Hiding Door Cabinet 

SPECIAL $599.00 
25 inch PHILIPS 
DEMONSTRATOR 
1 Year Warranty 

SPECIAL $529.00 
inch R.C.A. 

BLACK’S 

MEAT 

MARKET 
Beef For Freezer 

INDS | 
SIDES 

5 Year Piclure Tube Warranty | Cut Wrapped 
$579.00 Fast Frozen 

ONLY ONE OF A KIND iuaranteed 
SAVE $ NOW Phone 

TERMS-AVAILABLE 962-0918 

avtnee CIRCLE TV 
Sales and Service 
260 COLEMAN ST. 

968-6791 
paar 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
FINAL CLEAN-UP. 

Look These Units Over 
Make Us An Offer 

240 LILC, with Kelly Loader ‘nd 3 teh, exelent con 
ition, 

MASSEY” FERGUSON 35. tine 
P.7.0, 3 pl. hiteh, excellent. 

Collision 
Repair 

= Free Estiifites — 

FARRELL - 
MOTORS & COLLISION 

Complete |; 

eoditlon. 4133 or Siete Box A89, The at me 

i rics _7 wee MeDermatt, ESS 
‘ots. ead Ontaiie, VINCE ve 

ERAS FOR” mA waa “Andy” Jengenctier, 

ma Tirgertor del 
Bine'ss $00 Froat ‘Street 

Foon wutte, ike now 

sede. 

condition, 

‘iaaition. -Abaly Alert 
Two YOR COATS, —_BUrreT, ick 32" ru, al im good 

ScDEReyPEAPARTOENT size Yon" cal after five, ooo rai 
iGETTE, iN GOOD MOWING ndlilon, 81 Phone #430904 

Sef OF PRESGER DRUM ANG iuagen, cymbals and a 

LHC. MODEL A. with side 
‘mount, mower, 35 EMILY — 962.516 

LIC, MODEL C with row erop ert | 
cultivator and plow. 

CASE VA, excellent condition. | GIVE US A TRY 
MASSEY "HARHIS Model 30, 
ery Rive BEFORE YOU BUY! 133 CASE BALER. Aa, OLIVER Wiretie Baler @ 9 x 12 LINOLEUM .. sizas 

@ VINYL SWIVEL ROCKERS 
Reg. $59.95 — NOW #495 

© NYLON | SPACE SAVERS 
Reg. $79.95 — NOW $59.95, 

}© 39 in, CONTINENTAL BEDS 
with Headboard 

Reg. $89.95 — NOW $59.95 
j@s PC, CHROME SUITES 

HH95 

LHC, 4 ft Combine, 

Many »Miscellancous 
for Case and AC Equipment 
Evenings: 

Trudeau 

Equipment 
North Front Street, 
Belleville, Ontario’ 

}@3 PC. CHROME DINETTE 
‘SUITES 

(Dropleat) $23.98 
© OIL PAINTINGS .... $12.95 
}@ COFFEE and END TABLES. 

$8.95 each 

Many other now and used fur- 
968-6767 hishings at similar savings, 

rates Ail arpllances. guaranteed, in ening: [good working order. Buc 
Elo — 902.2 | Elta or inyanray ‘available. Sylbstedt 220 

NEED FURNITURE? DAVE'S HIDEAWAY 
NEW. and USED FURNITURE 

‘363 FRONT STREET Jack Jr pals 
Says jr 

“DIG eae: aa Warkentin's 

Low Greenhouses 
PRICES... FLOWERS TOR ALL OCCASIONS 

BEFORE YOU BUY !" GLAD'S 
LOOK AT THIS SPECIAL 
‘ONE AG. RADIO AM-FM 

Pay and Tote — $2.50 doz. 
962-5011 ELECTRIC TRENT ROAD. 

$39.00 [Across from Belleville Cemetery 

IRELAND'S 
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES 

300 THONT BT, veaauat 
ust South Of The Upper Bridge 

ebevowtt 
SCOPrS, RELOADING Wolk, owes "traded gepained Tines—riEee_coesTeRrTELD. | ns Kaus, S"Neew Front, ses-oses | “montha” ola, $90. bere ane. wan 

a, 
FABRICS, PRINTED CR reamaking, iieatone 

cyan 

Teer Trask 
UMPLENE, 

Sn events St es 
ye Biter, Giimon. bean ealier. One Ralcrophone mixer, PEDO 

pet tale. “Second” ‘Band. vesesio. snow 

AUTO 

1967 
CHRYSLER 
FOUR DOOF 
HARDTOP 
Lic, 163664 

Automatic. 8 cylinder. 

R 

Bucket 
seats. Power steering, Power brakes. Radio, 
Rear window defogger. 

Patterson 

Motors 

rear speaker. 

200 N, FRONT ST. 
62-3184 

Balance of Factory Warranty 
+ Terms Available 

‘67 CHEV. IMPALA 
CONVERTIBLE 

38.000 mts at ve 

392-4977 

TUNE-UP 
MINOR of MAJOR 

BY LICENSED AND FULLY EQUIPPED ux: BuSGRAND FUELY Ravrzpep wEcca 
: ° GENUINE PARTS 

HAVE THE JOB DONE TO FACTORY SPECIFICATION : ae : 

VADER'S GARAGE SERVICE 
‘NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE ST. 9621001 

1985 
CHRYSLER 

NEW YORKER, 
FOUR DOOR 
HARTOP 

Lic. 170623 
Gold-Black Vinyl. roof. _ Auto: 
matic. Eight cylinder,” Bucket 
seats. Power steering. Power 
brakes, Power seals, Power 
jwindows. Radio. Rear detrost- 
er. White walls. Wheel discs: 

Patterson 

Motors 

NEW. AND USED 
CAR 

CENTRE 
ATTENTION: NTION: 

Sports Minded Buyers 
* 1964 

CHEVROLET COACII 
lc. 16407 

Raylpesd with 4 amonin running va spring lousea Toot 

$690.00 
Terms arranged with no down. payment and 0 payment du Ute middle of september. "| | NygRQuT ST. 

2 Years Ge W Warranty Contact the Manager at "Tete “av 
CHRISTIE CARS 

(Belleville) Ltd. 
¥72 Haig Road 

Open Dally 9 a.m. - 10 p.m, oNVENTDLS, 
Saturday TU 6 p.m: 27a 

Phone: 968.9000 or 968000_| “puttMtete MNoTOR AVES. Mileage wee 
1965, 

PONTIAC oo Thee White at 
TWO DOOR gee ee 
SEDAN id wth cerificateevenineh 

Lic. 170626 Seer, caemencraraaieat 
Automatic, Six cylinder, Radio. 

wheel discs, 

| Patterson 

Motors 
290. N, FRONT ST. | 

62-8 
Terms Available 

‘Two Years G & W Warranty 

‘1967 

968 

CLUB WAGON 
‘Two-Tone Blue and White 

Like New 
© Falcons 
@ Fords 
© Galaxies 
© Mustangs 
ex 

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 
968-6100 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
Located At 

WESTERN TIRE 
Fitevrwbit 

1960 MORRIS OXFORD 
Good Mechanical _ Condition, 
Tires, Ete, Needs Body Work. 

SELL FOR PARTS 

KLAN, Neerine radio bn ea Esty 8 ‘Deak 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

NIMROD — RAINBOW 
CAMPERS, 

Speclal prices now in effect on 
1969 Nimrod Campers in stock, 
Free Port-a-Sink with the pur- 
chase of your new trailer now, 

‘OR “AS Is’ HARTMAN SALES & SERVICE 
BEST OFFER 2424 Princess St,, Kingston 

wine, RADE TOR SMALL | Sentry Plaza — 5167206 Pepa pleat 
SRSMORE — RALAER 3 new 

‘in TON AS IR 8 DODGE, ALG 
B Bevy “it 4 BOON, ar fess, Ihe “Che 

pata rant 
Sasies TRAILER, SALES, 

fis inueh camnptre Fas fanhoen a 

THE,NEW AND. 
USED CAR 

CENTRE 
CUSTOMER FnsT KEEPS US rinst 

1966 
RAMBLER REBEI 
CUSTOM CLASSI 
2 DOOR HARDTOP. 

Lie, L11154 

fir 

TENT CAMPER. 

TANGE TRAILER CAMPRIC x 
a 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

PJ RENT-A-TENT $1185.00 
DON'T MISS THIS ONE TRAILERS 

‘Terms, -with no. money down td to atment ue the By The 
middle of September. WEEK — MONTH 

Contact the Manager | < or SEASON 
CHRISTIE CARS ‘Try 11 Betore You Boy 11" 

Halg Road 962-7228 
Open Dally 9 a.m, - 10 p.m. o-ev-tucm-thtt 

Saturday Til 6 p.m. oi MADE. 
Phone: 968-9000 or 968-5900 

=I RELOCATABLE HOMES 

ren, Cathy, Timmy and Heath- 

ANS |and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 

4 |tfospital on Wednesday. 

vm |and Roxanne, 
‘Gui |Mrs. Glenn Finch, were, guests 

= [and boys. 

BOATS AND MOTORS _| COTTAGES FOR SALE 

EESIN ESTATE. SALE- 
Complete seit indahleld, gonna Sick take Os 

Sacrificing Below “oueCost-|—double lot 
WAS $579 |—3 bedtooms: 

NOW $449. |—Iinside conveniences 

fe sully furnished 
BOOTH'S RADIO) |@at tutehes etenns 

& TV LTD. | Teahevite 278 Sve fom 
‘ sym |—bdoat house, cedar strip boat 
FouRTEEN voor pLxWoop wuy.| #24 motor. Included 

Hering wheel deck ‘ewer shopping | within, $ minats’ BSca foodiicn: 

Maar Dont, like mew, $279, 396-0020 | bo m : Oe, Sa (962.9200 days 
is” FOOT MOULDED PLYWOOD 962-9200 evenings ‘alin eres 38 A ran Shee ten ang, tivo ete” 

AUCTION SALE. 

Beart Oak reeiatarmeneis | ar, tn RCE mata, 
‘art motor, very good condit ‘TURDAY, JULY See ota Rel tine Ba rapes 

MOBILE HOMES 

‘TEN RELOCATABLE 
HOMES 

Come Sea And Study Our 
[Complete Line Of Mobile Homes| 

(Tea models open for your 
Inspection) 

FROM 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 

NOTICE 

Day's Tailor 

Shop. | 

Has Just 
LIMITED 

Mobile Village 
RR 4, Trenton 

MD. SWEETMAN 
sour 

Sewnere Your Housing Dotar 
Buys The. Moat” 

ayna0 

PETS FOR SALE 
Moved 

Into ‘New Modern Store 

282 Coleman. Street 

Opposite Michaud’s 

962-1247 
338 

HORSES FOR SALE 
Hi ENE 

= Saat rea ene Syma 
ss OU ad Sareea 

Rylstone Personals 
RYLSTONE — Mr. and Mrs, 

Paul McKeown entertained at a 
dinner party in honor of the 
25th. wedding anniversary of 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Neal 
Lowey, of Goderich. Besides 
the guests of honor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lowey, were their child- 

the Battle of the Boyne. 
‘Mrs. Thomas McKeown, spent 

ja day recently with her sister- 
inlaw, Mrs. Herbert Solmes 
‘and Mr. Solmes in Springbrook. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Aber- 

Inethy, David and Elizabeth, of 
(Cornwall, were guests of «his 
sister ands her husband, Mr. . 
and Mrs. Austin Dunk. 
Lyle Finch and Neil Miller, of 

‘Aurora, spent the weekend with, 
their parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
Cecil Finch, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Truman Miller and fatnilies, 

‘Mr, and Mrs. Robert Holt, his 
parents and sisters, all of Wel- 
land were guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. Austin Dunk. 
Mr, -and Mrs. John Spencer 

‘and family, called on her graod- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 

jer; Mrs. Lowey's father, Mr. 
Ben Munnings, of Clinton; Mr, 
Jand Mrs. Lloyd Faust, of 
[Leamington, and Mrs, Thomas 
[McKeown of Rylstone. Mr. and 
Mrs, Lowey and family remain- 
fed with their daughter and her 
husband for the weekend. 
Messrs. Richard and William 

[Morton, Sr. and their sister, 
Mrs. Essie Reid, were guests 
of their sister and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reid, at 
Springbrook. Vance, at Minto, and Mr, and 

Guests of Mr, and Mrs, Lind- pee ‘Wesley Ray at  Spring- 
jsay Finch and family were, her 
sisters, Mrs, Harold Geen, of 
Thomasburg, and Mrs, Howard 
jones of Cold Springs, and their 
wusbands and families. 
Mr. and Mrs.(Clarence Thom- 

json were guests of her sister, 

Guests of Mrs. Thomas Mo- 
Keown, were Mr, and Mra, 
John Martin of Hawksville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Spencer 

attended the Dunk reunion pic- 
nic at Presqu‘lle on Sunday. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bedore, 
Jof Deloro spent a day recently 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Fred Petherick.’ Deborah and 
Darlene Bedore’ returned home 
with their parents after visiting 
their grandparents here, 
Guests of their mother, Mrs. 

Essie Reid, on the weekend 
were, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Reid 
and Bonnie, of Peterborough; 
[Grant Robertson, of Toronto: 
Jand Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reid 
‘and Cathy of Stirling. 

Tweed 
Virginia, the youngest davgh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Weber, of Ardoch, was in Nap- 
‘anee County Hospital for three 
days, where she underwent sur. 
gery. . 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bloom 
thorough, along. with 

thelr family visited recently at 
the home’ of Mr. and Mra, Wil- 
iam Warlick in Denbigh. 
Mr. J .M. Feeney: of Peter- 

[borough, spent the past. week 
fend with Mrs. Frank Barry and 

St Jk sey lack Roseyear. of South 
J. | Victoria'Street, Tweed, is.a pa- 

{tient in the Belleville. General 

[Douglas Dooher, at their cot- 
tage near McArthur's Mills, 
Ross Finch returned home 

again from Kingston Genera 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Dunk and family recently were 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Collins, of 
Detroit, and Mr, and Mrs. 
Arthur Turner of Toronto, 
‘Wayne Wildman spent two 

Jdays recently with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Eldon Anderson, 
and brother David. 

Mr, and Mrs, Wesley Gary 
‘and Mr, and 

lof Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Finch, 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cran- 
ston, Gerry and Eric, of Nap- 
fanee, were weekend guests of 
her parents, Mr. and) Mrs. 
‘Aaron Anderson, On Sunday, 
{he Andersons and thelr guests 
enjoyed a motor. trip through | of 
Algonquin. Park and’ to Brace: | 
bridge and Santa’s Village: Eric 
[Cranston remained with his} 
grandparents for a few days. 
Mrs. Robert Spencer a 

[baby daughter, arrived home| 
Irom  Campbeliford. Memorial 
Hospital, on Sunday. 

Several. from tere took 
vantage of the bus trip to Lind- 
jday on Saturday, to celebrate | Hospital. 
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Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Watch The Results. P.S. They 
* ICE : E TI NoTI AUCTION SALE CAMPING |. MOTOR BIKES NOTICE MORTGAGE MONEY ENDERS. 

‘giitue Gorportion et tbe Sty at ‘AUCTION SALE 
Geraniy ee tetas S| novmmoin rimarons xD Pleasant Bay Camp |BOOTH'S MOTOR FAST 
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TORONTO (CP).— Spokes- ed a harvest of 4,000,000 bush- 
men for the Ontario Wheat Pro-|els. Indications now are that 

Marketing Board, said|this may be cut by half, and al 
‘persistent ‘beavy rains|week of dry weather will be 
humidity are ruining |needed before farmers can-start 

pist. This position includes the 
Planning and supervision of 
constructive play programs 
for young children. Other job 
vacancies cover an experiene-" 

and a cashier, 
For men seeking employment 

there are unfilled positions for 
a plant superintendent, an ex- 
perienced industrial " sewing 
machine repairman, a class 
“A” automobile repair me- 
cchanic and an investment and 
insurance salesman... There 1s 
also a job vacancy which 
would be suitable for a pen- | had 
sioner who has an inventory 
control background. In com 

‘are manager 
trainees who are willing to 

locations. Also 
required is a survey party 

Canada Man- 
power Centre has job vacan- 
cles for qualified machine shop 
workers and for a cook who 
will also be the restaurant ma- 

‘Anyone interested in these 
positions, sceking employment 
or re-entering the labor mark- 
et, should contact the Canada 
Manpower Centre at ZA 

Tweed 
TWEED —<The community 

home, following 

i 

extends birthday greetings to 
Mrs, Ethel Juby of Hastings 
Manor, Belleville, who is 84 
years of age. She was a former 
esident of Tweed village. 
Mrs, Albert Martin, of RR 2, 

‘Tweed, has returned t0\ her 
‘a week spent 

with ber daughter, Mrs. Gibson 

= 8 

But New York nosedived 
Tuesday, dragging Toronto with 
i. 

Sept. 4, 1968. 
Volume was a light 2,135,000) 

shares but ahead of Monday's! 

Ga oe 
Taatelle 

BE 

c 

Fa 3a 

period. 
Revenve fell 70 cents to $4.15. 

Tbe compeny said Monday it! 

flation policies while still trying’ 
to help finance small business| 
ventures. 
‘Mr, Benson said he will not 

PRAGUE (Reuters) — A 47- 
year-old Czechoslovak-born Ca- 
fnadian has been sentenced to 
tive years in jail—which he is| 
lunlikely to serve—for spying for} 
Britain 20 years ago. 
At his two-day trial _which 

He says “I eat like a horse 
and feel as strong as a horse.” 

Thave seen many like him. 
* Although 

fended Tuesday at nearby Ustin| 
[Nad Labem. Canadian civil ser- 
vant Rudolph Paul Holata was 
said to have been recruited by 
the British Army in West Berlin 
Jand sent back to Czechoslovakia 
to spy after fleeing the country| 

TWEED, — A miscellaneous 
shower Aras held recently in 
honor of Miss Sandra Wilson, 
Tweed, bride-clect at the home 
of Mrs. Keith Baldwin, Arthur 
Street. with Mrs. Harry Aus- 
tin as cohostess. Seventeen 

lors of River Street, are. en- 
joying their vacation in Eastern 
Canada and Eastern United 
‘States along with their three 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Rogers also of Tweed. 
Recent visitors at the home 

jot Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hark- 
iness, on Bridge St, ‘Tweed, 
were Mrs. Harkness's cousins, 

| Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Porter, of 
X | Franklin Centre, Quebec. 

Miss Faye Parks, of North- 
brook is at the home of her sis- 
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 

;|Larty Charlton, Bridge Street, 

Rawdon 
RAWDON — Mr, and Mrs. 

Grant Hubble and Frank of 
Mount Pleasant recently enter- 

«tained her sisters and their hus- 
bands for a few days. They 
jwere Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dob- 
lin, Richmond, B.C, and Me. 
land Mrs. Harold Lambden and 
[Scott of Roxborough, P.Q. An- 
lother sister, Mrs. H. P. Atchi. 
son of Stayner, Ont.. has spent 
the past two’ weeks at the 
Hubble home. 

Miss Kathy Sharpe is attend- 
jing Quinmolac camp this 
week, 

Mr, and Mrs. 
Holmes, Ottawa and their 
daughter Miss. Beverley 
Holmes, Toronto, spent a few 
days with John Holmes and 
Miss Annie Holmes. 
Mrs. Harry McAdam attend- 

ed a shower party at the home 
Jot Mrs. Bob Rutherford, Have- 
lock in honor of Mrs. B. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Me- 

Adam and Mrs. Earl McAdam 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Hunter and Susan, of Port 

i-| Perry over the weekend. 
‘Miss Carol Sharpe is spend- 

ing two months in Kingston and 
taking a refresher course at the | 
summer school sessions at, 
Queen's University. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. David McAdam 
Jand children of Oshawa; Mr. 
jand Mrs. Neal, Titford, Bur- 

ington, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McAdam. 
Mount Pleasant, Rawdon, 

United Church Women catered 
‘at the Hickson livestock sales | 
at Hoard's. 

Jand family of Oshawa ° spent 

Kenneth R. | 

and Miss Parks is employed for 
the vacation at Tweed Veneers 
Ltd. Louisa Street, 

Recently the Catholic Wo- 

early in 1951, 
Holata, a federal transport de-|Czechoslovakia and came 

Ipartment employee from North] after 2% weeks with 
Vancouver, was arrested in Jan-| 
juary when he visited relatives. 
Under Czechoslovak law, Hola-| 
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to.an eye specialist for 
2 complete examination. 

He sald he went back 

his wile,| 
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Czech-born Canadian Jailed in Prague 
land told the British be no longer’ 
wanted to work for them. He 
then emigrated to Canada. 
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Personals 
Frank Tanner of Toronto and 

Mr. and Mra. Alex Tanner of 
[Stirling called on Mr. and Mrs. 

Mra. Mary Green of Campbell- 
ford visited Mrs. Mac Ander- 
son, 
Mr. and Mra. W. J. Casndy. 

jot Stoco spent a few days Jast 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Forestell. 

last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
30 and he be- 

lieved they were following his 
request. Z JGerald Clancy and family. 
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WARM WEATHER 
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Jimmy Meillear, now with 
‘The Canadian, tr New toe. ln Cina vison, be 
‘York, has Profession-  came.he flyewight division in 
ally in both Canada and the 1910.) 
United States. ‘The fight was declared a 

‘only five foot 3% inches but 
fhe became a big. big man in 
the fight world of 80 years 
‘ago. 

By the time he was 21 be 
‘Was world champion ia three 
different boxing divisions—the 
first and youngest fighter ever 
to accomplish the feat, 
Dixom> mown as Little 

it 
Hl 
z i 

‘They fought with two-ounce 
gloves on Oct. 23 of the same 
busy.year in Providence, KI. 
Dixon knocked out his maa in 
40 rounds. 

May 10, 1888, Little Chocolate Dizon then finished the year 
got his big chance. He was with five knockouts over 
‘equal to the occasion, whatever competition 

‘Tommy Kelly, the Harlem O'Rourke could dig up 
Spider, figuring Dixon as an- On March 31, 1891. Dixon 
other ‘runof-themill fighter, defended his bantam title. He 

WEDNESDAY 
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Rows (i) 2 Davia Frow\(i3)y 
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BRING YOUR‘ FAMILY AND 
ENJOY A PICNIC AT 

“ISLAND PARK” 

On The Trent 
— FREE PLAYGROUND AND BEACH — 

PICNIC AREA: $1.00 PER CAR 

‘7 MILES WEST OF STIRLING — WATCH FOR 

—Under development this year — 
@ TRAILERS Gas TENTS GROCERIES 

PICNICS ICE 
@ MARINA @ HyDRO 

‘We specialize ia repairs to all makes of outboard motors, 

.- eg’ Blue. Bombers and coach] least one deal in the wind and 

- tween the Turbos and Interna-| Am¢s. 

over the sccond pla 

5 games left, the Turbos four. 

= while Dave Chapman 

Knocked out McCarthy in the to find good opponents, 
nd round, satisfying any ; On July 28, 1891—ane day 
doubts as'to who was the bet- before his 2ist birthday—Dix- 
er man. ‘on faced Australian Abe Willis 
Little Chocolate was forced at the California Athletic Club 
then to move up another notch in ‘San Francisco, and 

knocked him out in the finth 
round. Lite Chocolate now 
was boxing’s first world 
champion in three weight cat- 
eoories. 
“Alter disposing of every 

Trade Rumors Flow From 
Winnipeg’s Training Camp 
WINNIPEG (CP)"— ThejGabler.. entering most of the| 

Dave Raimey affair still is un-| discussions, 
resolved in the camp of Winni-| Bombers admit. there is at 

“I can't make that statement, 
but that doesn’t mean be 

| won't" 
Joe Zaleski has. dropped the|some talk was suppose to have| Whether or not Raimey is on 
first hint that confidence in his|taken place between Winnipeg|the block following his recent 
young quarterback, John|and Toronto during the Bomb |Spat with Zaleski, is not clear. 
Schneider, may be waning. __lers’ recent exhibition swing. | Raimey. the volatile halfback 

“We're not at all happy with| Zaleski stuck with Schneider|in his fifth season. with the 
John's performance thus far,"|in his rookie season last year|Bombers, was sent home Sun- 
sald Zaleski at a workout Tues-|canfident that be would develop| Say from Hamilton following, & 
day night. “We expected a|into an efficient quarterback. | Verbal clash with Schneider. He 
great deal more after last sea| Asked whether Schneider] wasn't at Tuesday's workout ei- 
00." | would start in the Western Foot- 

Trade talk is rumored with|ball Conference opener against! “He hasn't been suspended, 
the name of Tom Wilkinson, an|Edmonton next Tuesday, Zales- 2nd be hasn't been fined.” said, 
understudy to Toronto's Wallylki replied: Bamber, general manager Ear 

ae “Coach Zaleski believed: it 
would be better for all con- 

Turbos Move Closer . |=z.2 ee ms 

To League Pennant 
with the team until be (Zaleski) 
had made a decision.” 

‘Tuesday night's Departmen. 
tal Softball League contest be- 

‘About bis action in sending 
Raimey home Sunday, Zaleski 
said: 

“It wasn't anything to do with 
‘Schneider, although the two did 
have words, Last week it was @ 
halfback, the week before that a 

four games as long as the Com- | 
bines win no more than four 

Union Carbide and 
tional Hardware wae awarded |, Postics have each played 

‘challenge in sight, Dixon 
joined the troupe of Jobin L, 
Sullivan, then travelling 

However, Little Chocolate 
was not through. Dave Sulli- 
van won the title from. Smith 
and on Nov, 11, 1898, Dixon 
‘0t his title back beating Sul- 
livan on a 10th round foul, 
“He successfully “defended 
the title seven times in 1899, 

14 games and have averaged a |tineman. 1 guess it just bent me to the Turbos when Internation-| . Point a game. ton far and T lost my temper.’ al Hardware failed to field a ours ae = 
team. 
The defaulted game £ave tel ce ure 

Turbos two points and allowed] EX, Carhince 
them to move closer to clinch: 
ing the Departmental League’ 13 
regular season pennant. 
The Turbos now have 25 

points and a nine point lead 
Combin- |] 

3. The Combines have six} 

DEPARE MENTAL 

RADIO 

) CJBQ Bettevitte However, both” Union 
bide and the Post Office — who 
are tied for third place — can 
tie for the league crown if they 
win their remaining six games 
and the Turbos lose their last, 

Latta 

Thumps 

Reserve 
Latta dumped the Reserve 

114 Tuesday night in a South 
Hastings Baseball League game 
called after six innings because 
of darkness. i 
Winning pitcher Keith Dickey 

gave up just six hits, struck out 
eight and walked four in pitch 
ing fourth place Latta to with 
in seven points of third place 
Plane’s Concrete. 
Dave Maracle took the loss 

‘AM ~ 800 

WEDNESDAY 

Steret Service: 

| 
| 

| 
| THURSDAY j 

fon” Show: | CIBC's mucasine show for | 

for the Reserve. He alloived FM - 97.1 m/e 
ten hits and two walks while 
fanning eight men, 
Doug Chisholm slammed a WEDNESDAY 

homer for Latta, Bob Smith a 
triple and single and Dave 
Julian a double and single 

Keith | 
Dickey contributed doubles ta] 
the winners attack. | 

Six different “players each 
managed a single for the cellar 
dwelling Reserve club. 

118 Summer Afternoon: Con- 

THURSDAY 

THEATRE 

| FEATURE TIMES 
VARIATION IN THEME, 

Documentary films on the 
Beitish Columbia salmon indus. 
try, forest fire control in North: 
‘ern Ontario, and Cape Breton’ 
Island farmersfishermen will 
be presented on CBC-TV's Coun. 
try Calendar series during July. 140 daa! Matinee statte af 

“LIONS CLUB 

BINGO 
AT THE ; 

BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

"ON THE FAIR GROUNDS 

THURSDAY, JULY 24th 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL AT 7.45 P.M. 

No, 1 jackpot - $200. won on 51 calls 
No. 2 jackpot - $225. won on 52 calls 

‘Admission $1. Includes both jackpots and 13 regutar games 
SPONSORED BY THE LIONS CLUB OF BELLEVILLE 

“ ROBARDS -EKCAND - WISDOM LAIR 
PLUS — GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA —in 

“BUONA SERA MRS. CAMPBELL” 
Adult Entertainment 

| WEDNESDAY, $2.00 A CARLOAD 

! j COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC 
NIGHTLY AT THE 

BELVEDERE HOTEL 
FEATURING 

"THE COUNTY THREE” 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

VARIETY ATTRACTION SHOW 

ON STAGE 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

- THIS WEEK - 

TOPLESS GO-GO GIRLS 

Tosi RAY 
ND 

GLORIA. LYNN 
—PLUs — 

THE VERSATILE NBC TRIO 

_ Tiny George Dixon Was A Big Man in the Fight World 
‘Dixon finally ran out of gas 

‘oni Jan. 9, 1900, Terrible Terry 
McGovern was the new feath- 
‘ecweight champion’ of | the 
world after! an cighth-cound 
knockout in New York City, 
Dixon's loss to McGovern 

came in his 34th world title 
ight—a record that stands to 

continued 
in the only work be knew dur- 
ing the next six years, and 

TODAY AND THURSDAY 
1 the Chatrman doesn’t kil him. — 

eb Rb bb bbb tb bbb tb bb bot bb bb bb bob bbb bob bi bb bb bb bbb bb bbb 

s 
aca, 

\ICOLOR 
| Ay YELLOWSTONE CUBS 

STARTS 
TODAY 

MATINEE STARTS AT 2,00, DOORS OPEN 1.30 

t TO-NIGHT In Color@ 
¥ TWO, SENSATIONAL DUAL PROGRAMS ~ 
* FOR PEOPLE OF ALL AG! 

Two Mighty Armies 

ZED SOOOIEt 



Publi 

OTTAWA (CP) — An adver-. 

the public aware of its rights 
and ities, 
‘The feeling ia that the Jew is 

too tough to spring on an unin: 
formed public. 

Tt compels a driver to give po- 

“Sorry. 1 thought you were one of our 
employece contemplating something drastic” 

jal. ‘ 
‘The penalties are-higher for 

succeeding offences. 

city ‘Drive Considered 
To Prepa 

THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1960) 

re for Breath Te: 
Ope ‘point thet ja not deer in cause the police force wit not’ 

Australia, New Zealand 
Selling Beef to Canada | 
OTTAWA (CP) — As Cana- quality beef. 

dian beet producers concentrate Wilson Freeman, economist 
on providing high-priced steaks foc the Canadian Federation of 
and roasts, Australian and New ‘Ke rieitare wala usaday: Chea 
Zealand imports , are rapidly moving into the market for the dian producers have not been 

pounds in January and 3,070,800 
inMay. 

However, it is believed unlike- 
Ty these increased imports will 
reduce Canadian beef prices. or 
adversely affect Canadian pro- 
ducers. lower-grade cuts. i supplying the requirements of 

« Imports of New Zealand fresh Spokesmen for the Australian .the market, either in fresh oF 
or frozen beet n- and New Zealand High Commis- “manufactured beet. 

sions say most of it is frozen 
boneless beef, or manufactured 
meat that is canned or used in 
‘sausages and hamburger. 

‘They say Canadian producer’ 
have, on the ‘whole, neglected 
the growing market for these 
cheap types of meats, \concen- 
trating instead on fresh high- 

‘Agriculture resources “‘seem 
to have gone into the wrong, 
cchannels,"* he said, creating a 
scarcity of beef and surpluses in 
wheat and dairy products. 

Mr. Freeman estimates beef 
i from’ Australia ‘and 
New Zealand, the two leading 
foreign sources of beet for Can- 
‘ada, will be no more than seven 

peak of $942,000 in April, 
New Zealand shipped 79,400 

Sunday 
TORONTO (CP) — A group of 

churchmen, retailers and labor 
Jeaders has formed. an organita: 
tion to try to prevent a Jarge- 
scale outbreak of food retailing 
on Sundays in Ontario, 

Called the Lord's Day Alli 
‘ance of Canada, the group drew 
up plans Tuesday to petition At- 
torney-General Arthur Wishart 
for stricter enforcement of the 
federal Lord's Day Act. 
A frst draft of the petition re- 

Canon Maurice Wilkinson, as: 
soclate secretary of the Cans: 
dian Council of Churches and a 

Toronto Group Opposes 
per cent of beef sold in Canada 
this year. 

It high beet’ prices, ‘continue, 
however, these’ countries might 
begin’ to export fresh cuts to 
Canada, 

‘The Australian and New Zea 
land imports have only made a 
limited appearance in Ottawa 
grocery stores so far. One chain 
store, experimenting with ‘small 
‘amounts of New Zealand beef, 
Feports satisfactory sales. 

It is selling imported frozen 
boneless sirloin butts at 50 cents 
8 pound less. than Canadian 
fresh cuts and reports that 2. 
fair number of customers prefer 
‘economy to the Joss in quality 
with frozen meats. 

riff rate on beef im 
ports is three gents x pound for 
all countries, 

Food Retailing 
prohibition of Sunday sales on 
everything but absolute necessi- 
ties, but Hugh Buchanan of the 
Retail, Wholesale and Depart: 
ment. Store Union, said such a 
position “would be editorialized 
out of existence.” 

In its petition, the group rea 
soned that large food stores 
open on Sundays held an eco: 
nomic advantage over those 
that aren't, and if Sunday sales 
become general practice, the 
price of food will increase, 

member of the group, said large 
food operators may be forced 
into’ Sunday business his fall 
unless the government cracks 
down on smalltime * grocery 
stores open seven days a week. 
Last ‘May, Mr, Wishart said 

enforcement of the act. depends 
partly on there is 

‘rong feeling in the locality 
‘about Sunday sales. 
‘Thomas Ross, executive di 

rector of the Canadian Retail 
Hardware Association, favored 

Sarnia Seeks Regional Setup 
SARNIA (CP) ~ City officials 

disclosed Tuesday they. have 
asked the province to set up & 

made public Tuesday and sub- 
mitted by the city to Daccy 
McKeough, municipal affairs 

form of regional government 
‘with Sarnia at its centre. 
A report. on urban problems, 

Strictly Personal 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 
When ordinary citizens 

think of “crime.” they. think 
of it as being committed by a 

te class called “‘crimin- 
als." But what we designate 
‘a “crime’* is. simply an. in- 
fraction of the Jaw ax decided 
by the community 

It the community at large is 
the socalled 

“civil” Iaws, then the erimin- 
als will exhibit a similar eno: 
tempt for “criminal” laws, 
‘And law enforcement can nev- 
er keep up with this att- 
tude. 

In New York this spring, for 
instance, it was decided 10 cut 
back the auto ‘towaway” pro 
gram, because of a lack of po- 
licemen to cope with violaters 
“and a growing disregard of 
the no-parking law. 

AL first the lowaway  pro- 
ram was quile effective, but 
gradually motorists began to 
Ignore it.’ and finally some dri- 
vers would follow the tow: 
trucks, waiting for an ille 
ly parked car to be taken away 
to that they could occupy the 
‘space — knowing that the tow: 
truck would not be back for 
tome time. 

‘Over a yearthe New York 
‘Transportation Administrator 
admited, “tthe impact “of 
the program has Jessened,"and 
the congestion is worse 
trary to what harddine “law 
‘and order” people believe, har. 
sher measures and higher 
fines have not reduced illegal 
parking in Manhattan. The or- 
dinacy citizen just takes more 
chances, as the criminal does. 

‘The noted fact that the na- 
tonal crime rate Is lower in 
Great Britain has nothing to do 
with “criminals” there, but 
‘everything to do with the atti 
tude of the elvillan popula- 
tion, 
“Every country gets the kind 

of criminals it deserves and 
asks for," is an old axiom in 
sociology. The English people 
themselves are rematkably 
lawabiding, with a deep sense 
‘of fair play: they bold their 
freedom s0 precious that they 
will not abuse it by pushing 
ahead in line or taking advant- 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

Laws Mold:Criminal’s ie 

minister, asked’ him to take 
“whatever stops are necessary 
to bring, about a consolidation of 
municipal boundaries in our 
are 

Tt requested that Sarnia ab- 
sorb the townships ‘of Sarnia 
and Moore and the villages of 
Point Edward and Courtwright, 
which would enlarge the city io 
120,963 acres from 11.366 and in: 
crease its population to 76.406 
from 56,603, 
"We ace motivated exclu: 

sively by the desire to. bring 
more meaningful and effective - 

elation" toward other people 
— determines the degree of 
Inw-breaking in any society. 
Motorists who flagrantly park 
tn “towaway™ zones and then 
complain bitterly that their 
cars bave been broken into are 
8 peculiarly American exam 
ple'of the left hand point in 
with pride at our slyness, 
while the right hand denounces 

crime rate. 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
286 FRONT STREET 

“Only” Because of the Meat 

Criminals take their cue 
from the implicit attitudes, of 
the non-eriminals, Guns are not 
used either by_the population 
‘oF the police in England, s0 the 
criminals find no need to arm 
themselves. Like children to 
parents, they leam what the 
lights are. and push to the far- 
thest. Crooks are the baromet- 
ers of a nation's moral ¢11- 
male. 

Paramount 
THE HUSBAND \ Bacon e 
ALWAYS ASKS 
FOR MORE. 
WHOSE WIFE J smrrs 

WIENERS p 

‘SWEET PICKLED 
COTTAGE . 
ROLLS 69: 

_ 99: 
39: 

Broken Slices Bologna | Chicken, Turkey, Beef Pies 

Ib. 25c 3 for 89c 
@ FRESH CANADIAN LAM 

Legs of Lamb ¢ [LOIN CHOPS .. 1BS79c 
Shoulder Chops 69: STEW CUTS ..... Ib. 19¢ 

HIND OF BEEF ..< tb. 69c|SIDE BEEF ...... .b. 59c 

5 c 4 

ROUND STEAK OR ROAST 

RUMP. OR SIRLOIN ROAST .... 
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THE QUALITY 

| CARPETING 
‘ Best of Luck” 

ASHLEY FURS 
WE WERE PLEASED TO HAVE SUPPLIED THE 

- Best Wishes 

ASHLEY FURS * Congratulations 
IN THE NEW - 

: 

on the 

2 STEEL FOR THE VAULT i i] Be ASHLEY FUR STORE || senese sur sw oor en Ot tetany sie 
ARTHUR ‘A. SILLS & SON LTD, Best Wishes 

“Belleville Home Improvemerit Centre” 
405 DUNDAS ST. EAST ‘DIAL 962-9191 

Af 

18 OF COURSE BY 

ROBERT MICHAUD. 
‘who extends best wishes and congratulations: 

CRAWFORD STEEL 
THE COMPLETE STEEL WAREHOUSE 

ON YOUR 

OPENING 
oF 

to Ashley's 

ON THE 

OPENING 
OF THEIR FINE NEW 

ULTRA-MODERN STORE 

Your New Showroom 
We have spent many hours planning our 

: with the compliments windows and new store — and have tried. e 

to. create a fur salon that's restful, in good 

taste - and suitable decor for fine furs. ~ MINTOSH BROS, 
STORES LTD. 

Dial 968-5706 

ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. 

285,COLEMAN STREET PHONE 962-9303 
257 Front St, 

WE ARE PROUD TO EXTEND 

Best Wishes 

TO ASHLEY FURS 

We hope the Quinte district likes It 

and that it will add to the attractiveness 

of Belleville stores. We say thank you to 

all the contractors and suppliers that had 

a hand in {ts creation. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND BEST WISHES 

TO OUR NEW TENANT 

ASHLEY FURS 
on the opening of their new store 

PETER JAMES ANNIS 

We extend a hearty welcome to all 
old and new customers to come in and 

see our new store. See the new furs — 

the new styles — the beautiful linings — 
and the wonderful variety that the fur 

industry has fashioned for your selec- 
tion, ~ 

AND TO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN TO INSTALL 

HEATING FOR THEIR NEW SHOWROOM 

H.G.FRID & CO:LTD. 
123 FRONT 8T-~ DIAL 962-3536 

To Celebrate Our New Store Opening 

12% t 40% of 
. BEST WISHES AND 

CONGRATULATIONS BEST WISHES 
ASHLEY FURS 
on the opening of their new location, ASHLEY FURS 

ON THEIR OPENING ‘We were pleased to have supplied the 

PAINT 
for the renovation 

Ail electrical installations for their 

new store were installed by 

FINKLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
334 PINNACLE ST. DIAL 962-5331 

A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 

YOUR CHOICE 

Smith Dominion Hardware 
314 FRONT STREET 962-3078 

Congratulations 
TO OUR 

NEIGHBOR 
_ ASHLEY. FURS 

on the opening of 

* their fine new store 

custom,/ FURRIERS Best Wishes 
293 FRONT. ST. : (COR. VICTORIA AVE.) 

ASHLEY FURS 
On the opening of 

Congratulations 

ASHLEY FURS 
_ On their opening 

Congratulations 
your new’ store 

FROM ASHLEY FURS 
at their new location ‘We are pleased to have been chosen to install the H. EATON 

GEORGI A S. ALON ALL PLUMBING INSTALLED refrigeration and air conditioning. DECORATORS 
296 FRONT 8ST. DIAL 968-6338 32 BOSWELL st. DIAL 968-6352 

REFRIGERATION SERVICE REC'D. 
DOUG YORKE 

154 FOSTER AVE. DIAL 962-2334 

RON J. SMITH 
PLUMBING 

IT WAS OUR PLEASURE TO DECORATE 

THE INTERIOR OF ASHLEY'S 

“FINE NEW LOCATION 
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| Apollo Crew Down 
Safely in Pacific 

Weather Is Rough 
SDS In Landing Area 

= SAU? ABOARD HORNET (AP) — Apollo 11 splashed down in the 
= Pacific Ocean today, ending its historic voyage to the moon, President 

—= Nixon waited aboard the ship to welcome the heroes. 
=, “The spacecraft is stable two,” the recovery forces said. Thaf [ onger Se meant it had landed upside down. 

‘say you should have It had happened before — on Apollo 7 and 8 — with no danger to brought back a smaller rock!” the crew. 
HOUSTON (AP) — As- Before splashdown. the Hor-  splashdown today, but’ mission 

tronauts aboard the next ret said the spacecraft was control said it was still good en- U.S. moon-landing adven- ; 
came News Briefs ai iiieinnichectits walk on the lunar surface even before its parachutes de- the final hours of their-historie price as long as the Apollo “VALPARAISO, Ind. (AP) ~~ The Great Lakes ployed by alrraA in the aren eight-day voyage. 11 explorers. But “they commission lodey called on the United: Sales _ and from Ue sip. The landing Spt was sated Nan't weave ‘earth before Congress to provide more funds for construction f Nixon was walching the de- 290 miles to the cast Wednesday Nov. 10 and may not £0 Sater pollution comtrl facilities scent through binoculars. cast thunderstorms for the orig: until January. Tae $ Smiling broadly. the president inal touctdown point. The astra Later flights, probably: bessn E ‘ = watched the descent with NASA. nauta will steer to the new site ring with Apolio 13, will take OTTAWA (CP) ~ The Conservatives will pp dminstrator Thomas O. Paine. fy charvest she cae ae to rae main * EOTIMentprpased three-month adjournment Niton had flown tte sip wah "oyceanene Me ale the of Parliament. party sources said today. State Sceretary William P. Rog: atmosphere. i. regions as part of a four-year ; Handing Out the News Progam of ert be men. ven cet) “arnt uumu's glo SETHI eT Co Ae ecw, se mion Wile foal decison has et: SANOOUVER. (CR) = Aphis Columba’ S305 7 sc ecal eatin bags ere ah Sok Ga ‘This unusual picture reveals the interest stirred on ‘Parliament Hill in been made. t.Gen. Samuel Weesboremen have voted overwhelmingly 133. inflate automatically to right tion No. 7 and decided to let the the government's attempt to end the debate on House rules by closure. Here Philtios, Apollo project direc: % conilation board report siving them an belesouse: astronauts sleep an extra hour Teporters jab microphones into the face of Prime Minister Trudeau. Yester- tor, said Apollo 12 probably wilt Percent wake increase over two y ere mba alter, solash- until 7:30 a.m. EDT. ‘ay the opposition managed to stave off\a vote on a closure motion. For try w land on a.relatively flat pape 2 Pa Xe pratasess “called out pliers di ‘moax Bes [esas ey, (GP Phot) sane wm ite CITA Ch eal ome tc Se wile ay eran os amen meee mom near the Jana equa ane A nepolice tals Disha a, The Apollo was right side up, Amacitwe ehad in eee 
Apollo 11's landing site in the {ermal Affairs Musister Mitchell Sharp said Wed. if_three to sixfoot waves. ‘and opened the boundlens fron- 

Sea of Tranquility also was on Safe inside with Armstrong tier of space. i ° i ak ‘sere his companions, Edwin E, But on their return, they'll be 
Co} fe) on: uran al the moon's equator, but in the - 4 Aldrin Jr, and Michael Collins. treated more like lepers than aatcenical section of the SUNBURY, England (CP-AP)—Erik Wickbers slies cecuarcen' te the sions ' 

of Sweden was elected Wednesday as the new head HOUSTON (CP) — Weather On San Salvador False 2itror EEESGSELES™ 2 Sr a é dtr ad Alan Boon 3, se tn MAN SALVADOR (AP) — though EL Salvador refused to command issued a communique atively scheduled tn blast aff Sti di nt Bath te Oren of Arvin AS eng fn Hon’ Soe arn ner Soeg ee, MANY, betel Maat Chay ey fen Stas andthe Stsndnrean Gras 15 Tuts nig. he” The communiga aud Sahas No IT 2 siltary command agreed today Yeutine, stn the ceaseire. & derean planes had fmm recon. fut last April, Dr. Wilma Slain that Honduran Aic Force panes heen reported maissance micions Wednesday, ess, chiet scentst a te : indenting tat they add fave Meed eerste Gil ret, mtacke San Salvador’s Persona ncir the airport been mistaken for Hondiren same ea oe ‘months MEXICO CITY (AP) — A H international airport Wednes: Wednesday reported. that {40 ameraft elapse between Apollo flights year ago police intervened in a dey. g_ Manes with Honduran markings” the Honduran government. aller the firat lunar landing to fish between we student eh epbearnan fer the! OAS, “dropped ama bombs or tartar imesnvhile, ammunced the give. scienists moore ‘ther te ete ond eer trabon nha Peace commission told a news shells ncer the airport without makeup of the delegation that analyse rocks and photographs and killed. The incident touched conference in peneras ne oop teens a will atend the OAS foreign min. returned from a previous mis. ff four months of rioting. On ‘Honduran capital, that bu ver miliary com isters meeting in Washington _ sion. Wednesday students fearing » Fan planes have not left their mand then announced that the Saturday on the border crisis. ‘They could then apply this lockout stormed a vocational besos since the coneclire went airport had been bombed ard a” je will be headed by Forcioy knowledge toe” oot flight, school, police were called in. foto effect Friday night. Al- border village itrafed. But the Minister Tibureio Carias Cast- Hess said. giving scientists a and one student was shot and i Sate ee Sf teak sia ate Tin hte eles? aoc cael Maker to Rete eh, ae coprsanar Italy Issues Warrant hne tea Site ithtoas abe oa ofthe rataion, sag serene dee 
when El Salvador refused to While Gordon remains in anniversary of the Nese bees 

fs 4 comply with the OAS order to lunar orbit taking care of the lution. authorities are fearful : For Bishop of Munich wy si. 2 aie jo weer ht hing cre fe sures are ert ‘ os ras. The Salvadoreans occupied Bean are to take two excursions cry of “police brutality” to rs 7 LAQUILA, Italy (AP) — The public.” It. said the carabinieri, more than 1,000 square miles of Dunside the Iunar module for a drum up supper be ¥’ aA tas i caivansior natal pce OU Agais Netaren-Gavhey Obes seaal of wie as Soe a eles iF ' date ois fawn peptey phat crea pillar Neil Armstrong walked on the = Russian Hints Ly § £ a ee SE Svat Kwa ent“teen eee /; Catholic Bishop who, a8 8 cap rant was isoucd afier Pull back its troops will t fas while Edwin Aldrin spent’ one At Joint Space tain inthe German’ Ary dure, Tt WaPTant vas sad ar ul asks rope nl it Baste Edwin, Aldrin 
{ng the Second World War re- fiament petitioned the general Wes ard. property of abot Because of the ease with Jayed an order for the execution prosecutor of L'Aquila’s court of 309.000 Salvadoreans. who mig- which the Sari ee i £17 Italians in the’ nearby vil- appeals to try Bishop Defregger Tited to Honduras, restoration moved a Vand Bean MOSCOW (Reuters) — A‘ eC Saas wri pest che SRT nd std fy ree fcc hee Gnd Bn MOSCOW Reser) — rk G ts ter he eras them under a recent Honduran may be allowed to stay out leading Soviet spa yarn cals fr ie a ag land redstibatien law and longer and siray farther from cates the Soviet Union might est ofthe Ru Alter details of.tve case Were punishment of persons lleged the Iunar module than planners be willing to think again about Crit he ever “sete free iy, tisclosed by the West German ty have persecuted the immi- previously believed ‘could. be the late United States President 

. Explorations , 

Munich, if he ever "sets foot in magazine Der Spiegel and con a Kennedy's suggestion thatthe the territory of the Italian Re- firmed by a Frankfurt prosecu. 7% coe pany two countrigd “explore the stars : ‘ur, Julius Cardinal  Doeptner. aie = e together: ae EATUBE Roman Catholic Aretbishop of Bnitighy Textile Tariff Leogid Sedov, a member of Synopsis: A few showers and Munich, pleaded for understand the Soviet Academy yi Science, Ghunderiboners were reporied ing of ie actions of his aun 3 = 3 si nan are te Gr 4 rly _iary bishop. To Hit Canadi: F rmunist party newspaper Priv tis And twsrdcesroy The ards! sit vat ne LO EAE AIAN PUTS iets ene msveeal euoeey 
‘ill spread eastward today and 0% behind Bishop Defregger ean afford the practical imple- 
(onight 0 that all of the prov. because the bishop did all he MONTREAL, (CP) — Textile inleoded to put the shrinking ” Suntation of all te boone {ince can expeet sunny skies and Could to halt the shootings. He. industry spokesmen say the new British textile industry on % feasible and worthwhile pro. 
fenenable temperatures on ‘tid Conk, Detregser relayed prs tart on tele imports MOTE competitive bass era jen bos the order “sinly when he saw mn Bet a aa iy. In an apparent effort to ex: fe possibility of hindering its exe- Affecting mainly India and plain to Soviet readers why the THE TEMPERATURES ition.” likely wil have a major effect’ Canada, the tariff replaces the US. was first lo land a mea on Cardinal Deepfner said he on Canada's cotion export busi- Commonwealth “preference the moun, Stor neg tone 

Max. Min. personally investigated the case ness. which is aimed mainly at quota system starting im Jana. lending was Ure lane bens ‘Today TB 6% when Bishop Defregger was the British market. ary, 197. The tariff on cotton 10 years ago “by American gov Qne Year Ago 7% 6 named his auxiliary last Sep: The tariff, announced by the cloth. the main item, i¢ 18 per ernment leaders, seenian ond Rainfall — A trace. tember. British govemment Tuesday. it cent ‘ : 

Intell to Offer Moon Book 
Footprints on the Moon. 150 pictures in full color of For readers wanting a per. Tos works latest heroes are this exciting story. manent memento of this tm at one - the greatest sagas of a. Written by AP space spce- paralleled event, Footprints 

time now ready to be told. alist John Barbour. the on the Moon will be a must. 
‘The Intelligencer, in co. book is expected to go into Measuring 9 by 12 inches, it 

operation with The Associa- print shortly after Aug. 1 as will sell for $5. ted’ Press. is pleased to be foo as the NASA released Once all details have been able to tell its readers that color pictures taken'by the completed The Intelligencer soon they will be able to ob- astronauts while on their his- will notify its readers how tain a 2tpage book, with torie lunar trip. +” the book may be obtained. 

Gone Fishin’ 
Fishing {s as good a way as any to pass a pleasant Summer's day_even in the heart of town. The setting may lack picturesque background—concrete instead of foliage, grinding traffic instead of songbirds. Still as long as there's a strip of water, there's alwaja the chance of a catch, as these hopeful youngsters at Belleville's 

Lower Bridge demonstrated yesterday, 
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PE County Woman Protects ‘Motel’ 
Against Marauders with 22 Rifle 

By MARGARET HAYLOCK by Mrs. Amos Baker is very 
(Siall Reporter) ict about. reservations. 

1 a would! ie oetytereen Se a would-be guest has a 
‘Motel, established in Prince 
‘Edward County 25 years ago 

at the scavengers with her .22 rifle. 

Seine ‘Shaner 
Prince Edward County's Mrs. Amos Baker is waging a one-woman war 

against the starling population that has been invading her bird ‘hotels’. 
Keeping guard over the martins that frequent the hotels, Mrs. Baker shoots 

‘Mrs. Baker is a prejudiced 
woman when it comes to 

ae fest a I & 

8 i g § B tide 
F H ly 

enjoyed watching her summer ~ 

‘she has shot over 300 of the 

trying to drive out her feath 
ered guests. Mrs. Baker des. 
cribed the Starlings as 
“pretty cunning.” After the 
first round of shots the birds 
earned to fly out of range the 
moment she appeared, rifle 
in hand. An ingenious woman, 
Mrs. Baker found a method 
Of foiling their self-defence. 
Now she ambushes the in- 

truders from a tiny upstairs 
window. 
Hiding until ber vietims ap- 

pear, Mrs. Baker suddenly 
raises the glase and “socks it 
to them, 

W's relatively peacefid_at 
East Lake these days. The 
Starlings, at least the few 

k ry 

8 

te" ie e hile frer 

‘The parking authority will 
lose out in a bit of meter 
monéy. but molorists using 
the city market square for 
parking are to have room for 
their vehicles. 
Metered parking spaces on 

the market have been wid 
ened to make for easier 
egress and entrance to autos. 
‘The result has been a few less 
Meters on the market square. 

Parking Authority chair- 
man’ Glenn Thompson said 
complaints had been receiv- 
ed that the diagonal parking 
space were too close to- 
ether. 

This week the new parking 
space lines were painted and 
the meter standards maved to 
correspond, 

Portages Over 
‘This Friday will see the end 

of a current series of YMCA 
co - educational canoe tps 
for young adults. 
Tomorrow night's trip is the 

second for young adults and 
several teenagers who partici- 
pated in the first tip are re- 
turning for the second ven- 
ture, 

Registration has been limi- 
ted, but there are still posi- 
tions open, 

MInInar 
TENT HEADQUARTERS 

@ ‘PUP’ TENT — ERECTS IN 90 SECONDS, NO 
CENTRE POLE. sf 

@ LECKIES OUTSIDE FRAME TENTS — SIX 
SIZES AVAILABLE. 

@ BLACK’S HIKER'S TENIS — FEATHER 
WEIGHT AND SIMPLE 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING: CENTRE 
238,.N. FRONT -ST. - BELLEVILLE, 29 DAILY 

FOR BRONCHIAL 

ASTHMA SUFFERERS 

PRIMATENE 

MIST 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 

GEEN’S 

EVER-POPULAR 

Isuprel - 

Mistometer 
SPECIALLY: PRICED 

3 = $9.00 

SUPER-SERVICE 

- Prescription Pharmacy 
HOME AV 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

township, 

for the past 

Obituaries and Funerals 
MISS EFFIE EXERPHA 

PREST 
Miss Effie Exerpha Prest. 

8h Concession of Thurlow 
died suddenly in 

Belleville General Hespital on 
Wednesday afternoon in her 
6lst year. 

She was born at Foxboro a 
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. James Prest and had 
resided in Thurlow township 

11 years. She 
formerly resided ip Belleville. 

Miss Prest was the last of 
her family. 

Miss Prest is resting at the 
John R. Bush Funeral Home. 
Service will be held in the 
chapel on Saturday, July 26 at 
1030 a.m. 

Interment will be in Belle- 
ville Cemetery with Rev. 
Alexander McDowell officiat 
in 

SHADOW 

B eye 

and shine, 

ONLY 

$3.50 
DUFF’S - DRUGS 

COLLECTION 

shadows with 
brush in a mini-com- 
pact. To shadow - shade 

MAX. FACTOR 

CALIFORNIA 

“Your Family Store” 

Phone 968-7928 

ROBERT EDWIN oR! 
Robert Edwin “Teddy” Orr, 

former superintendent of the 
NR and former seerctary of 
the Belleville Club, died sud- 
denly at Hastings Manor on 
Wednesday afternoon in his 
‘th year, 

‘Mr. Orr was born in Hem- 
ingford, Quebec, a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Orr and liv 
ed a greater part of his Ife 
in this community. 
He joined the Grand Trunk 

Railway in Montreal in 1595 
and came to Belleville in 
190, Shorty after he was 
transferred to Lindsay where 
he spent’I1 years and then 
moved to Stratford in 1937 as 
superintendent of the western 
division of the CNR. He retir- 
ed in 1909 after 41 years of 
service and came to Belle- 
ville where be bad made his 
home. 
Shortly after coming back 

to the city be was appointed 
secretary of the Belleville 
Cub and served in that cap- 
acity for 25 years. He retired 
from that position in 1965 and 
was made an honorary mem- 
ber of the Club. 
He attended St Thomas’ 

‘Church. 
Surviving is one daughter, 

Mrs, John Charles (Kathleen 
St. Clair) Horan of Haney, 
B.C, and two grandsons, Rob- 
‘ert “Anthony Jones, _Hutton- 
ville and Stuart "Hamilton 

C. His wife 
‘St. Clair 

Hamilton, died in May, 1963. 
He was the last of his family. 

Mr, Orr is resting at the 
Pinkston and Luscombe Fun- 
eral Home. Service will be 

}, eld in the chapel on Friday, 
‘July 25 at 11.00 am. 
Interment will be in Belle- 

ville cemetery with Rev. Peter 
M. Tett officiating. 

Reasonable Trip 
DARTMOUTH NS. (CP) — 

[Seven Dartmouth area girls are| 
[going to Expo 70 at Osaka,| 
jJapan ata cost of $200 apiece. 
IThe seven girls, Christine Fra-| 
ser, Meridith Dyson, Joan Belle- 
{fontain, Penny Player, Vivian} 
Powell, Doreen DeWolfe and 
Babs Berendsen will join 6 

[going to cross Canada and tour 
jJapan on bicycles. .The group] 
leaves Montreal June 15, 

lother girls in Montreal, who are|] Our branch office will try 

SAMUEL NORMAN 
MARCHEN 
(Kingston) 

‘TWEED — Samuel Norman 
Marchen, S8 years of age, 
died recently at the Toronto 
General Hospital alter a brief 
iliness. He was born in 
‘Tweed. Ontario, son of the 
late Samuel Marchen and 
lara Marchen. He has resid 
ed in Kingston for the past 
twenty-nine years. 
He was employed at the Al 

uminum Company of Canada 
as a furnace operator and at 
tended Kingscourt United 
Church. 
He is survived by his wife. 

the former Myrtle Smith: 
Unree daughters, Mrs. Brenda 
Kuluk, Barbara and Cher- 
yl Marchen — all of King. 
ston, his. mother, Mrs. Clara 
Marchen. of Peterborough: 
fone brother, Jack Marchen 
of Tweed and Peterborough: 
(he is employed in Peterbor- 
ough and has a home in 
Tweed where he spends his 
weekends): and by five sis- 
ters, Mrs. Gordon Moncricf 
(Barbara) of Peterborough: 
Mrs. Joseph Waters (Betty) 
of London, Mrs." James Walt- 
ters (Eva) and Mrs. Sydney 
Voutt (Marion), both of Ux- 
bridge, and Mrs. Ronald De- 
vey (Jean) Burkes Falls. 

‘The funeral was conducted 
at the Cullen Funeral Home. 
Kingston and the bearers 
were: James Mackey, Wil- 
liam Waters, Andrew. Lisk, 
Willis and Willard Paisley, 
and Gordon Monerief. 

Interment was in Cataraqui 
Cemetery. 

delivered in Trenton by 7.90 
p.m. (7.30 on Fridays) 

397-3929 
te take care of your 

DEATHS. 

| 
=F | ons, never renin 

Used by the Eagle moonship to rendezvous 
with its Command Module, the Columbia, these 
sensitive antennas are covered with multiple lay- 
ers of 3 different metals and plastic, formed and 
“sewn-welded” by a new process developed by the 
Mayfield Division of Piasecki Aircraft Cor- 

} poration. 

| Piasecki Shielding 

| Protected Eagle 
[Parent of the Quinte dist- 

Fetpte ti 
i 

He a if f 

i 

treme space temperature 
Fict’s biggest upcoming in- In a new manufacturing 
dustry was right up front in technique, multiple layers of |R: Bush Funeral Home, 80. itlene 
this week's historic Apollo microthin stainless steel, YY 
11 moon mission. 

Piasecki Aircraft Corpora 
tion — now organizing 
latest production offspring a! 
Picton developed the 
shielding protecting antenna 
in the nose of the Eagle 

nickel, mylar and spun glass 
filler were used § produce a 
tough but. ultralight weight 
shield. 

In all five separate jack. 
ets were used” to protect 
Eagle's antenna — crucial to 
its rendezvous with the Col 
umbia command ship. 

The development. was| 3 
achieved at Piasecki's May- 
ficld electronics division. 

ets were developed 
secki to insulate Eagle's ren 
dezvous antenna from x 

BIRTHS 
VASCER = Ai ad Fraoce| atte Apollo 

(Continued From Paze 1)” yh on Thureday, | APPrectated. 
General’ Howpstal, Gregory and Smiter any thane Fou for tect 

IN MEMORIAM _ 
B3}0"— In toring memory ofa ‘Sear wife and mother Irene Amo 

+ Hornet. But he won't shake | 
their hands. A strangely-farbed 

with which he'll spray: them, 
On the carrier they'll be 

slapped into an airtight trailer 
which will be their hame for a] 
Daday seaair & 

where they'll be iso 
anmiher 16 days | 
These precautions are insur-| That Hace ut back aehin 

ance against the remote : 
rocks they brought back 
Junar bacteria that might harm| 

Armon' Reid, who died Joly 2a || ios Aton the rad to yesterday, Are Gays ef joy aed pain. Rong “tach nemany faa milestone, 
CUSTOM 

DESIGNED 

POOLS "Mansons Jack “and famaly: Mion’ and” fami life an earth. 
President will observe! REID — In Jowing memory of a 

the recovery operation from the| Raed Anson’ Reid whe ales SaKy Also Vinyl Lined 
bridge of the Hornet. Once the} ae Pools Installed 
iors se in the trailer: Gf death "to thwe we |] Prices Start At $989.00 "I view them through a win 
dow and speak with them over! CONTACT 
2 plugged in telephone. 

At the Manned Spacecraft a HALLMAN’S 
Centre, scientists began inter-| 2M, SYS, widens, in. the sky. 
Preting data from a seismic de = et 86 Cannifton Rd. 
vice Armstrong ard Aldrin left] Ut int remembered. those on 967-1454 
fn the moon. And, as in the), “Aluss# remembered by Bother 

there wad 

137. YEARS 

Service onl: Experience 
This number of years — 137 — is the com- 
bined numbers of years that the present 
members of the Staff of Dolan the Druggist 
have served you continually in their store 
on Front Street in Belleville. We cherish 
this record that we are most interested and 
sincere in our many services to you. If you 
have not visited us lately, drop in and 
browse around and notice our “modem 
look” but we still fetain our ‘old time’ wel- 
come to you. 

One geologist bet a case of 
champagne with another that! 
the instrument recorded a 
moonquake Tuesday. 

If he’s right. it could mean 
the moon is alive” Eke the! 
earth. that it’has a molten core, 
hhas layers of different materials 
rather than being of uniform 
composition and probably was 
born in the same way as earth. 

SPECIAL MESSAGE 

CALL 962-3468 
Tale Wee's Lament Pes 

“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

‘TUESDAY - FRIDAY 
FROMS A.M. 

FOR SHoPrl 
—brrice nouns — 

MON.. SA. — 9am to5 pm 



"The second-stage construc: 
tion’ of County "Road No. 3 
(Cordova Road) north of Mar- 

@ ver vit gs steed Uns gene 
7 83 a provincial’ development 

Toad project. 

Hastings has announced that 
the Ontario: Department of 
Highways has approved the 
awarding of a contract by the 
Hastings county road commit. 

for grading, drainage and 
granular base on 4.2 miles 

“of the’ Cordaya Road, 
‘The successful bidders were 

Menard. Construction Lid. of 
Groen Valley, Ont., their ten- 
der: for. $399,967.55) being the 
Iowest of seven bids received, 

‘The province contributes 100 
‘per cent of construction costs. 

‘MORE MORE 
A further tender call. is 

‘scheduled for this fall to com: 
plete the roadway section in 
the village of Marmora. When 
this is finished, a total of 8.5 
miles from Highway 7 to the 

C ] Peterborough county bound: 
‘ary at Cordova Mines, will 
have been rebuil . 

‘The total contribution by 
the province toward the re 
construction of the ‘Cordova 
Road to date, including the 

Cordova Road — 
Gets Go-Ahead 

_ From Province PICTON (Stall) — Contro- 
‘ t 4 versy over widening of the Menard contrat is $20.80. : ioe e fing trom Pion Yo Blom In addition to this the prov- f Ree j oy field led to a special rate- fnce contributes 50 per cent . ¢ of the’ cost of right-of-way ac- : quisition “and fencing :totall- i + |], About cight residents along ng $79,905, ; $ hi - At the Spring session of |] // ts , saan ere iaelale drs county “council there was |] | * ak increasing traftie meat the fome doubt thatthe sccond 

5 |i home of Mr. David Taylor. ike reconstruction of the ‘ ‘ 4 : A letter had been sent ty Cordova “Road would eo te si 5 Paes ti, this group to Minister of ahead this year, a t= * : Highways George . Gomme, At that time the municipal Z Sig) || who. delegated two D.H.0. ‘engineer told council it. was 
representatives to the meet. still not certain the depart: 
Ing. Also present was the pur- ment of highways would be 
“chasing agent able to finance the project in am ae Purpose of the meeting this fiscal year due to ex: j , cording. 0 one.” spokesman Penditure restraints. imposed 1, ¢ was “to clear the alr" and by the govemment 
“to detine where. we stand lowever, the work now Is 

expected to commence in two 
Recent or three Weeks ‘with the en. 
Drought out at ts dace, gineering firm of Totten, d= ~ slim, one. of thein being the 

Sims, Hubicke and Assoc: Y ‘ ert Pity low prices offered to two of iates Ltd. supervising the pro- 
R the alegayers for portions of 

rer oe te Som i | * i 3, is their property. One farmer 
a ins advis- 

rted that he had been of. 
cd that tenders will be called g oa fered only #1 fo o i for the reconstruction of the \ 4 “its & ‘: Patent CTS his: barnyard. 

Operators of a shrub nurs. 
ery on highway 33. received 

county road from Marlbank 
to Highway 41..This Is a joint 
development road project 
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an offer of $110 for 264 feet of 
frontage property on the nurs- 
ery, grounds. 

‘The spokesman felt these 
‘sums ‘seemed little in com- 
parison with the $13,500 sup- 
posedly paid by the. govern- 
ment for property on. Picton 
Golf Course purchased in 
order to widen and improve 
Highway 49, 
Residents along highway 33 

fare currently. skeptical about 
the possibility of an increas- 
ed. speed limit when improve- 
ments to'the road are com 
plete. Many of the farmers 
have fields on both sides. of 
the road and, therefore, must 
cross with their cattl 
“These farmers don't want 

to build an underpass,” com- 
mented one ratepayer who at- 
tended the meeting. 

‘A number of property own: 
‘ers have tiled in front of their 
homes. ‘The D.H.0. wants to 
Teave a six-foot open ditch in 
Place of the tiling. This sug- 
‘kestion is not gaining general, 
approval among those con- 
cerned. 

The highwag, now 86 fect 
wide, will be widened to 122 
feet by the D.H.0. with a portion of the road ly. 

ing in Lennox and Addington 
county’, 

Reeve Says 

PICTON (Staff). — Bloom: 
field Reeve Allan Anderson 
aaid last night that he did not 
agree with county engineer 
Donald Clark's vi 
Wits at the wheel 

Mr. Clark expressed ‘the 
view at county council that a 
second stop sign at Woodrow's 
Comers would probably do 

@ Little to prevent accidents 
there, 

“I can do nothing abou the 
nitwits at the wheels of the 
automobiles,” he said, 
Reeve Anderson last night re 

marked that “not all drivers 
are nitwits, Many people tra- 
velling the East Lake Road 
are tourists unfamiliar with 

New 

Brighton 

Inspector . 
BRIGHTON — Village coun- 

el has appointed Roland Hill 
's building inspector. ‘The 

announcement came after nine’ 
applications for the pasition 

g had beca"read. 
Hill will replace former 

inspector Stanley Shaw. 
‘The council also authorized 

4 Toan of $3,000 to the Publie 
Utilities Commission for the 
purchase of a backhoe, 

Car 

Still 
Missing 
PICTON (Staff) — The On- 

tario Provincial Police are 
continuing their search for a 
car stolen from the parking 

e Jou at Outlet Beach Provincial 
Park Tuesday afternoon, 

‘The vehicle, owned by David 
Lockwood, RR2, Picton, was 
8 1963 grey Ctirysler two door 
hardtop with maroon interior. 
‘The keys were not in the {g: 
Rition at the time of the theft, 

Not Alone“on Road 

Nitwits Up Seven- 

PICTON (Staff) — ‘The vil 

lage of Welington set itsmill 
rate at a special mectng of 
‘council Monday night. The re- 
sidential rate has been seg at. 
61.66 mills, Last year's fe dial rate wes S078 rls Ths years commercial 
rate is 70.21 mills compared to lat year's 61.04 mle Tne 
crease in the residential fate tczla, 7H mils wile the Fats of commercial increase stands at Oe mil : 

Wellington Reeve Robert 
Boyce remarked “We have had go eut aod alaah pes 

Holiday Nearly Became Ni htmare (26s omen eae y y ig. tai heed epee ae TRENTON —Avisiting Am- four children were maki Spotting his son on the bot: which took the youngster ta 41C¢ man." : crc tater avened wean: tee of De Gut The ee SG. Oe oh ew tk the se toga te ety et mill rates Reeve Boyce said, tragedy Weslesday evening, it Jt -asked hs seven year dove in and recovered him. | where he was admited for ube Mull Tes Reeve Boyee Mr. Edwin Albert of Carpen. 4 Son Gerald, not to play on He applied mouth to mouth servation by De. D. Lintern. 

the stop at Woodrow's Car- 
pers.” 

Council agreed that a se 
ond stop sign 750 feet from 
the intersection Would be ad: 
visable. 
‘Added Reeve Anderson: 

“With this sign up if an acci- 
dent does occur county. coun: 
cil ean feel that it had done 
its part to ensure safe driv- 
in 

Watch That Sail! 
Julie Spiegel, 12, looks a little apprehensive as her companion practises 

 jib-raising technique on one of the fv Nordbergs owned by the Belleville 
| Yacht Club. The two girls are members of the Junior Sailor group receiving || 
instruction at the club's harbor location, 

Wellington Rates 

Nine Mills 
“It we hadn't gone to work. 

‘on the school tax and the vil- 
lage rates we would have had 
4 2 to 34-mill increase with 
the original figures." noted 
Mr. Boyce, 
One of four delegates from 

Prince Edward County to visit 
Queen's Park: protesting the 
education tax levy this year, 
Reeve Boyce succeeded in se- 
curing a supplementary grant 
‘of $8,300, This amount equal- 
ted 64 mills on the tax rate. 
Reeve Boyce added that 

Wellington will pay its requis- 
itioned tax money to the 
Prince Edward County Board 
of Education only when the 
money is available, 
Tax bills will go out to Wel- 

lington residents soon and 
tasxe are collectable Oct. 15. 

Highway Ratepayers _ 
Complain of Low Offers 

Complaints came from sev- 
eral ratepayers about the 

agent representing. 
the D.H.O. He was described, 
‘according to one  ratepayer 
who joined the meeting, as 
“arrogant” in his dealings 
ith residents whose property 

will be affected by the new 
highway. 
‘The ratepayers asked that 
be be replaced. 
‘All grievances voiced by 

plaints will, tt: seems, be as- 
‘sessed and action taken where 
deemed necessary by the De- 
partment. + 

COCA-COLA LTD, 
APPOINTMENT: 

‘onnounces the appointment of Mr. 
Leo T. McKee os Anistont Regional 
‘Monager. He weceeds Mr. R. Wo Je 
‘Aicd who has been appointed Assi 
tant Menager, Southern Region with 
headquarters in London, Ontario. 
‘Anative of South Mountoin, Ontario, 
‘Me, McKee joined the Company ia ~ 
Otfowa in 1947. Since then be has 
served in vorious capacities in the 
Company's operations including 
‘Manager of the Belleville Plant, 
Soles Manager at the Hamilton 
Plont and at the time of his recent 
oppointment, Manager of the 
Toronto Turnberry Avenve Plant. 
Respomibilities ia his new anign= 
ment include the operational fune= 
tions of the Company's Plants in, 
Ottews, Kingston, Belleville ond 
Peterborough. a dividing the decp and resuscitation until his soa re- Gerak a non-swin teraville, ioois and his fa- hallow pool ends, winen he sued brent, reemerged mily were sitting by the pool took a second look at the’ ‘The. Trenton Fire Depart dition this morning and should Tene, Mermaid Motel, RRS. water and failed to see tho pment arrived on the socn, te rekased to. sontinee he Trenton, while three of his boy. along with an ambulanee — holi 

——— 

‘To Snap A Moose 
‘You doa't have lo travel to Northern Ontario to sight a Ill xxicuts or cotinmus soc | Ella 3t 

moose, Taevening at ie of C ita 
inte Augunt 1hs1-20, “Adulte >|] Just this was learned by a number of residents in the dieeniagern welcomes” Jy204t 

Rawdon and Oak Lake areas last week—and Particularly by. 
‘Mrs, Alton Hadley who recently missed out on her wish to 
fet moving pctree of « tore en's np ws Nene ae 
tario. 

Early txt Wednesday Eat Ketch, RR, 1 Marl was rpraed ita hn'sawt can notte lly wear ee ae etial 
concession in front of his car, i formation Roluts ‘The moose Jumped a ral fence and stood aul gaxag |] Seen ae Inleingad ewsed by soe Rovere) Mec recon eat ee avd pleked up Bs gl vo aha clad pee on ne 
they watched the animal other area residents arrived to join 

the sigh ime, MS, prone ‘The moose eventual bopped the fence and saunered p ett nthe recon al te Turse tare 
Then aout ¢ sm, Saturday he cow moose was splied 

‘on the north side of Oak Lake by Alton Hadley. H hea bt hese boise’ cear as couege Fert bt 
vestigate. He and his son-inlaw Frank Bailey followed the 

Wer crowing. by Ferry TAMPONS 
10's - Sugg. 55c 

Special .. 

ALLEREST. 
TABLETS 

4 2's. Sugg. 1.39 

Bulded® tour’ 

Thad to come home to take it.” 

Trenton 
‘TRENTON — A come-from- 

behind victory saw last year's 
local playground champions 
dethroned by the tearh from 
Hannah playground, V. P. 
Carswell's team was leading 
Hannah by five points as the 
‘Junior Olympics commenced 

@ the afternoon events. 
But Hannah's team put a 

dotermined effort into the 
‘afternoon events and ended 
the day with a total of 116 
points, eleven ahead of V. P. 
Carswell. Third - place. win? 
ers were the members of 
‘Allison's playground. 
The sixth edition of the 

‘Treaton’ Playground’s Junior 
Olympics commenced early 
Wednesday morning witha 
parade of athletes, the pre- 
sentation of flags and the 
Ughting of the Olympic flame. 
The fame was lit by a mem- 

: FOOT. 
rd and she will be happy to assis Hanna h Par hk Wins Banh | your real entate needs. || POWDE! ea hap 

CORRECTION! 

20% OFF 
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 
DRESS SHIRTS 
FANCY T-SHIRTS 
SWIM WEAR 
BEACH WEAR 
STRAW HATS 
NON CRUSH RAIN HATS e re 

MEAGHER’S Men's WearLtd. 
267 FRONT ST. : BELLEVILLE 

For Relief of Hayfever, Colds 
‘TAKE. 

CONTAC-C 
10's. Sug. 1.44 
1 

9% 

Fill 
Ki 

Playground Title 
ber of last year's winning _ ren. Other helpers of the win- 
team, Paul Jones. ning team were Chris Long, 
Over 400 children were Sue Patrick, Naney Patrick, 

competing for the Trenton Don Reed and Gwen Goheen, 
‘Trophy which was presented The day's events were un- 
to the winners by reereation der the supervision of play- 
director Bill Workman, Karla ground supervisors Pat Larry, 
Kuklis received the trophy on Bob Pickell, Duncan Roger: 
behalf of her staff and child son and Chris Long. 

TAXI SERVICE “00 
‘TRENTON @ is 

GOULD’S TAX! Waka 
DIAL 392-3242 

FOR 

PROMPT 24HOUR _SERVICE : 

Special .. 

411 BRIDGE ST, EAST 

Kelly’s Travel-Cade 
More Than One Way eran ULSAN fies SPECIALS : 

se MOTHERS ... 
ES PF DON'T HIRE A BABY SITTER ... 

SHOP BY” 
~ PHONE AT KELLY’S 
JOHNSO! 

BABY OIL. 
Sugg. 890 

. 67 
DRISTAN 

“Decongestant 
Tablets 

24's, Sugg. 1.35 ‘moose as it swam across Oak Lake coming out at Irish's * one ee i aaa ata te special «......1613 | specta 1 99C| specu... 2/55¢ During the excitement Mrs. Hadley was able to film the ||] pelle Hll'and ual bore, 2°. et spe te id Eat it te fens iba : m A tot irra Sbnd ed f NEW 
During her recent holiday in Northern Ontario she had :: elogrsphed Wi cmoeeeeosiag™ sie bel oe mo tas & ONEHL UMITED, BRAND INSECT KILLER “Now,” she says, “I have my picture of a moose—but intn MEDI/TRED MEDICATED 

Tl 

NESTLES SPRAZE 

HAIR SPRAY 
10-07, Sugg. 99¢ 

Special ........ 77¢ 

| Your First-Aid 
it From Kelly's 

Complete Stock . .\ specia 

@ FREE FAST CITYWIDE DELIVERY (MIN. $1.50) INCLUDING EVEN- 
INGS AND HOLIDAYS, 

@ FREE PRESCRIPTION PICKUP AND DELIVERY fe 
@ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING EVENINGS 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE. 

By Prodon, for house and garden, 

GELUSIL 
TABLETS 

50's, Sugg. 1.35 

special -....... 99€ 

SNOWWHITE 

FACIAL 
TISSUE 

4400's, Sugg. 2/690 

Special 
JOHNSON'S 

BABY OIL 
10-oz, Sugg. 1.39 

special «..... 1.11 
SOLARCAINE 

LOTION 
3-07, Sugg. 1.29 

1.09 

DIAL 962-5388 
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_ Municipal Co-operation 

‘The rélationship between a° municipality 
Uke Belleville and nelghboring townships is a 
delicate one, 

As in any such relationship Belleville is 
cast rather in the rolé of “Big Brother,” and a 
not particularly friendly one at that as witness 
the recent precipitate and exorbitant increase 
in fees for fire protection — a move that has 
Jed to the townships establishing their own 
service. 

‘Then again Mayor J. Russeil Scott is on 
Tecord as saying he 1s opposed to extending 
clty services to {ts nelghbors. He said a previous 
offer to extend services when available was 
with the understanding that suitable agree- 
ments would be signed by the townships. 

‘That sounds reasonable. There must be 
agreement, but at the moment neither the city 
nor the townships seem to be in any hurry to 
co-operate more closely let alone amalgamate. 

‘Which brings us to Belleville’s decision 
Monday to invite representatives of Sidney, 
Ameliasburg, Thurlow and Trenton to a meet- 
ing to discuss apalgamation. 

‘Fhe feeling is that amalgamation in some 
form has to come eventually, but meantime it 
4s a case of making haste slowly. ‘As one 
councillor suggested,. talks should be held 
initially with a view to getting co-operation. 

‘The talks should be on the basis of equals, 
looking toward the day when population and 
industry will have expanded far beyond today's 
boundaries. 

From the point of view of people, however, 
amalgamation could be a mixed’ blessing. 
‘Those who live in the country do so not just 
because they farm or the air is cleaner and the 
atmosphere more peaceful but because taxes 
are low. Amalgamation ‘would change all that, 
sooner or later. z 

For the present then a meeting of minds 
on thé subject will be useful. There is much 
of mutual concern to Belleville and the town- 
ships. If nothing else it could lead to better 
understanding between the municipalities. 
Nevertheless the concept of amalgamation as 
an ultimate fact is a realistic one. As growth 
proceeds, both urban and industrial, the 
townships can not expect to stand on -their 
‘own forever, 

Man’s Origins 

Man has landed on thé’ moon but there 
remains the mystery of homo sapiens’ own 

«precise beginnings, 
Anthropologists have shown from their 

studies of skeletal remains and artifacts in 
various parts of the world that man has been 
in existence for at least one million years. 
Stone implements have been recovered from 
earth deposits going back to that remote time. 

Our own links with prehistoric times on 
this continent by comparison are less blue- 
blooded as it were. A mere 10,000 years or s0 
‘separates us from the early inhabitants of this 
country. It could be further back in time, but 
the Encyclopedia Britannica says man’ has 
been here at least that Jong. The Indians of 
course were here first and their origins are also 
‘obscure. We do know they came from Asia, 
Presumably across the Bering Stralt, and here 
they have remained ever since, a. proud it 
badly-used race of people who are now showing 
Tesolute signs of coming back into their own. 

Mars is the, next planet scheduled for a 
visitation by man and it is just possible there 
May be some forms of life. there. It is a sober- 
ing thought that we on earth are only one 
small part of the cosmos, just another planet, 
albelt inhabited by homo sapiens. We are only 
@ part of a universe with secrets still far 
Beyond our knowledge. 

Kennedy Jinx \ 

Once again tragedy has struck the 
Kennedy family, this time.in an accident in 
which a young woman Senator Kennedy was 
driving to a ferry late at night lost her life 
when the senator's car slid off a narrow bridge. 
‘The senator was in a state of shock after 
‘several attempts to rescue his companion and 
walked dazedly back to the homé of friends. 
Now he faces court charges for leaving the 
‘scene of an accident, It is an situa 
‘lon for the senator, his family and that of the 
young woman who drowned. There must be 
‘widespread sympathy for both. E 

By RICHARD JACKSON 
OTTAWA — You have to hand 

it to Conservative Whip Thomas 
‘Miler Bell for’ sheer dogged, 
never-say-die determination to 
Took, no matter what, for the 
silver lining in- the darkest of 
‘clouds, > 

Tom has to be Parliament's 
‘most positive thinker. 

‘The optimists" optimist. 
Could be, that in his secret 
heart, he bas no choice. 
For to doubt privately, much 

less concede publicly, that all is 
not in the best possible politi- 
cal shape in this best of all pos- 
sible parties might be to ques- 
tion the wisdom of devoting all 
those selfless years-to its caus- 
¢, 

parliamentary service for the 
Conservatives, entering the 
Commons at 30 as a leader of 
the party's youth wing. 

New Brunswick PC Tom Bell Dedicated to 

He has spent 18 years in-, 

‘That he did not make the cab- 
‘Inet in the six years the Conser- 

~ vatives held power had to be 
an accident of political geog- 
raphy caused, perhaps, by a 

And Tom Bell is trom New 
Brunswick. 
‘The story, very probably quite 
true, is that Dief, when he was 
Chiet,. thought -Tom Bell was 
young enough to wait in line to 
enter the cabinet while its door 

Which, in a way, is too bad. 
For Tom Bell was, still is, and 
Tikely will remain one of the real 
ros of Parliament. 
He remains, too, what he al- 

ways has been, 2 working — 
really” honest-to-goodness_work- 
ing — Conservative, with an out- 
wardly unshakable faith in the 
conviction that the party's re- 
turn to power and glory is just 
around the comer. 

this publicly apparent division 
as evidence of political together- 
ess, 

“Why don't you," he asked 
wistfully after the Languages 
Bill passed with not one Con- 
servative voice raised against i 

“write something about how 
united we all are now?” 

‘slipped quietly through 
into law was that the prairie 
Conservatives who previously 

~ had opposed it had all gone 
home. 
“Let Stanfield fight his rules 

battle alone,” one of them 
cracked ‘bitterly as be pulled 
ou. 
-Byt this) to Tom Bell was (eb 
‘The split did not show," he 

Meanwhile, 
absolute dedication, 

“UNTURALLY, YoU GeY A ECE oF THE AcrtON, To0 * 

P.M. and the Wheat Farmers 
The Globe and Mail 

‘The reception given to Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau by 
‘Saskatchewan wheat farmers in 
Regina was boorish and insult 
ing. It was not the sort of re 
ception that should ever be ac 
corded a Prime Minister, and 
Mr. Trudeau's angry response 
when he moved on to what at 
first threatened to be a similar 
‘confrontation in Saskatoon was 
if professorish — justified. 

Yet it must be admitted that 
the farmers probably took the 
awiftest and most drastic means 
of informing Mr. Trudeau of a 
state of affairs that should have 
concerned him earlier: the deep 
anger of the Prairies at what, 
with reason, they view as Ot! 
tawa's neglect: the division that 
yawns between West and East: 
and the truly desperate situation 
‘of the wheat farmer. 
This is not an area in which 

this federal Government—or, 
for that’ matter, any federal 
Government—is guiltless. The 
farmers have beri encouraged 
to grow wheat, in preference to 
coarse grains. 

In 1966 they were assured by 
the annual meeting of federal 
and provincial agriculture mini 

sters and their officials that 
Canadian wheat exports would 
stay at a high level until at le 
1970—levels, that is to say, 
ning between 475 and 550 million 
bushels a year. These were as- 
surances that were being retter: 

dicted—as Inte as last year. 
The farmers themselves, of 

course, must share the blame, 
in that they have consistently 
urged upon governments policies 
more designed to fill their pock 
ets than to put the wheat ‘in: 
dustry on a secure basis: but it 
was an exaggerated regard for 
the rural vole which made 
government weak enough to 
yield. 

‘Mr. Trudeau agreed that the 
immediate situation required 
some form of injection into the 
farm economy. He was right in 
Tejecting one proposal — that 
wheat be sold at a higher price 
to the domestic market than 
abroad. But be was perhap: pre- 
cipitate in rejecting another pro: 
posal, for subsidies of $2 an 
acre to a maximum of $2,000 a 
farmer (although such a maxi- 
mum cannot be supported). 
Something of this nature seems 

‘essential, on a strictly temporary 

Your Money or Your Wife 
Winnipeg Free Press 

“The report of an Afghanistan 
creditor who foreclosed on his 
debtor's wife deserves serious 
study in our debt-ridden society. 
The professional moneylender 
allegedly took aod hid a 30-year- 
old woman because her husband 
‘had not repaid a loan. The loan 
was for $13 at 10 per, cent inte- 
Test a month. When the tolal 
debt reached $79, the money: 
lender allegedly raided the debl- 
ors house and carried off his 
wife. 
Indeed, if Mrs. Florence Bird 

‘quire into this original method of 
dealing with outstanding ac- 
count ‘There could be 
tages i 

some. advan- 
in applying it here. For 

watch a department store on a 
sales day to realize that much of 
the debt incurred in our consum- 
er society derives from women's 
spending. If the women were 
thus sequestered for the non. 
payment of their husbands’ 
debts. credit buying would drop 
substantially and those orthodox 
‘coonomists yearning for the bad 

sold days would have it all their 
own way, 
Or would they? The prospect 

of solving domestic difficulties 
without the good offices of the 
family court could start an a 
anche of demands upon the 
fees of finance companies. In- 
doed,-instead of dropping, the 
debt — and bad debt at that — 
would rise alarmingly. 
‘Then there would be the pro- 
blem of maintaining the seized 
chattel in_good -pendition. The Satis weal Se expected ta 
house it, feed! it and possibly 
clothe it. It would not be surpris- 
fing if there were suddenly a dis- 

18 professor in the house willing 
to accept a Caneda Council grant 
to study the subject? 

basis. Farmers who have been 
encouraged by government and 
its creatures to grow wheat are 
now being asked to make drast 
fe changes .in production—the 
Task Force suggested cutting 
wheat acreage by a third by 
180. Changes of this magnitude 
cannot be made by any busin: 
es in a moment; and history is 
Kenerally cushioned through 
such changes by government, 
Wheat farmers, even rich wheat 
farmers, are entitled to equal 
consideration. 

‘Acreage payments were three 
times used by the Dietenbaker 
Government to cushion farmers 
over bad years, though the pay- 
ments then were $1 an acre 
with a maximum of $200 per 
farmer. It is the quickest way 
of getting cash — which is the 
immediate necd ~ into farm: 
rs’ hands. While Mr. Trudeau 
Kets his long term program un- 
der way, he might be well ad. 
vised to accept some adaptation 
‘of the acreage proposal made 
by the farmers. 

Motorized 

Now for a stretcher that will 
climb most_mountains! Moun: 
tain rescue is one of the hard- 
fest tasks any medical team can 
attempt. Not only do they need 
medical skill, but also above- 
average climbing ability to get 
an injured person out’of a place 
that has tried him too hard, and 
brute strength to carry the load 
of a body on a stretcher, But as 
Richard Oliver reported in a 
BBC broadcast, the strength 
aapect is now a bit easier — the 
warden of a mountain training 
School at Ullswater hus devel: 
oped 2 motorized stretcher 
which, he says, can climb virtu 
ally any mountain, 

BBC London Letter 
He should 

Britain does 

five him “A™ for 

Stretcher 

The Beginning’ of Rocketry oO 
Montreal Gazette " 

Tk was the Chinese, five cen: 
turies ago, who invented rockets, 
following their discovery of gun 
powder. That Italian genius, Le- 
onardo da Vine. found new uses 
for them before another Italian, 
Galileo, began to explore the 
heavens with his telescope, Two, 
hundred years age the English 
ballistics expert Congreve, made 
the rocket a potent weapon of 
war. 

‘The modem history of rocket: 
Fy honors three great pincer 
a Russian, an American, and 
German. In the 1890's Konstan: 

fines, powered by liquid fuels 

Society. 
All three of them sald they 

‘were inspired by the moon-travel 
novels of the Frenchman, Jules 
Vere, 
During the Forties, the Ger- 

mans led the way, with their de- 
velopment of the sensation]. V- 
2's. In the Fifties and Sixti 
the Americans and the Russians 
took over, with the assistance 
of such German experts as Dr. 
Von Braun. 

_ . Ontario Industry 
Ontario Government 

Trade and Developniént Min- 
ister Stanley Randall has an- 
pounced nine forgivable loans to 
2 variety of business ventures in 
‘Smooth Rock Falls, Cornwall, 
Goderich. Perth, Sudbury, Lind 
say. New Hamburg. Watford, 
and Kingston Township 
‘Smooth Rock Falls — A $300.” 

00 maximum loan granted to 
Abitibi Paper Co. Ltd., to assist 
in constructing and equipping a 
stud mill for bush harvesting 
‘operations. Sixty new jobs init- 
fally and a further 60 jobs will 
be created. 

Cornwall — A $281,058 maxi 
mum loan received by Eastern 
Pottery Limited. The firm will 
manufacture vitreous sanitary 
ware for the domestic market. 
Forty new jobs created initially. 
increasing to $0 within fi ve 
years. , 

Goderich — A $240,145 maxi- 
mum loan granted to Liston and 

Hirst (Canada) Ltd., will assist 
in building a plant (or the manu: 
facture of electrical steel lamin: 
ations. Twenty-three new. jobs. 
{initially and a further 72 jobs 
within five years, 

Perth — A $223,000 maximum 
Joan received by a newly-cstab- 
lished firm. Acritex Yams Ltd, 
‘The ODC loan will assist in es 
tablishing a plant for the produc: 
tion of acrylic yarn. Seventy new 
Jobs to start, 107 jobs to be add 
ed within five years. 
Sudbury 

Asea Electric Lid, the first of a 
series of satelite companies to 
handle the mainenance needs of 
Power suppliers and users. Ten 
ew jobs Initially, increasing to 
45 Jobs over the next five years, 
Lindsay — A $106,083. maxi. 

mum loan to Lincraft Lid, will 
build and equip a plant to manu- 
facture laboratory furniture. Ex. 
Pansion will create 14 new jobs 

on the Move 
to start and a further 27 fobs 
within five years. 
New Hamburg — A $58,066 

maximum loan granted to Flex 
steel Industries (Canada) Ltd., 
will assist in expanding furniture 
manufacturing operations. 
‘Twenty-four Jobs created initially 
extending to 10 Jobs within five 
years. 
7 Watford — A $42,325 maximum 
loan granted to Androck Co. I1d., 
of Watford, west of London, to 
expand manufacturing. facilities 
In the fleld of outdoor cooking 

equipment, housewares, hard: 
ware and related items, Five 
new Jobs to start increasing to 
11 Jobs within the next Cve 
years, 

Kingston Township — A $16,- 
500 maximum loan. to Ontario 
Welding and Fabricating Co., 
will build and equip a plant for 
the fabrication of industrial pipe 
structures for refineries Vand 
‘ther process industries. Three 
Pew jobs will be created initially 
and a further seven jobs within 
five years. 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS o { 

‘Simon Bolivar. the hero of 
South American liberation. 
was born 185 years ago to- 
day—in 1783—in Venezuela. 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 
July 24, 1349 

Belleville Shriners attended 
the meeting of the Shrine Im- 
erial Council. in Chicago at 
which 80,000 members of the 
Shrine were present for four 
days. The Belleville party was 
composed of P.M. Till, Ga 

officer at Belleville and Corby- 
ville James L. Leooard has 
been promoted to collector of 
‘customs and excise at Picton, 
it was announced by Lt-Col. E. 
‘A. Geen, customs collector at 
Belleville. 

30 YEARS AGO. 
July 24, 1933 

‘Marion and’ Don’ Evans, Duf- 

ferin Ave., are spending part of 
their vacation with relatives in 
New Toronto. 
Ronald Goddard has returned 

{rém Toronto where he was stic- 
cessful in completing a course 
atthe Northern’ Instit ute of 
Technology. 

40 YEARS AGO 
July 24, 1929 

fish is on display In the show 
window of Walker Hardware 
Co, 

L, P. Hughes of this city is 
spending a vacation at Crowe 
Lake. 
Mrs. I. Hallam and Irene will 

sail from Montreal on the steam- 
ship ““Athenia"* for the old coun- 
try. They will be absent for 
about two months. 
James Moore, Reeve of Elze- 

vir township was in town today, 
60 YEARS AGO 

July 24, 1919 
‘At a meeting of the Conser- 

vatives of the riding of West 
Hastings, Mayor Ireland of 
‘Trenton was selected as the can- 

After two defeats he led an 
Independence campaign in 
1818-19 which freed, Ube. na- 
tive province from Spanish 
rule. He founded the re- 
public of Colombia and 
added to it Ecuador and 
Peru, The northern part of 
Peru adopted the name Bo- 
livia in his honor. However 
his autocratic methods 
‘brought discontent in peace: 
ime and he resigned in 
1830, dying in. the “same 
yee 

150 — Jacques Cartier 
landed at the site of Gaspe, 
Que., and took possession of 

1822 — The United Na- 

mandate for Palestine, 

of the Cherbourg. 
docks; Russian — troops 

75 miles didate to stand at the next Pro- —reathed a ~point 
vincial election.’ Mayor Ireland 
defeated ex-Mayor H. Freeman 
Ketcheson of Belleville for the 
omination by one vote. 

from the Latvian 

the Ploesti area of: Roman. 
fia, 



Catching rabbits is a tricky business, but Allan Carter, four, 
seems to have a little of that magic touch. After all, when a little 

By DON WILCOX 
Staff Reporter 

PRESQU'LE PARK — A 

and one-half mile wide, cov 
ering an area of over 2,000 
acres, divided into almost 
equal ~ portions of | marsh, 
sand, fields, woods meadows, 
and a large beach is known as 
a Natural Environment Park 

But thousands know this” 
one as *Presqu'ile. 
What is a natural environ: 

ment area? Presqi 
vineial Park nau 

defines the term 
thusly: “We promote appre 
lation of the natural and his 
torical significance of the 
area, through our museum, 
nature talks, films, and most 
important, our hikes. We are 
trying to prevent anything 
that will alter the natural 
features of Presqu'ile.”" 

There are two nature trails 
inthe park, Jobe’s. Lane 
‘winds through a section of 
park's forested interior. The 
walker sees closé at 
the results. of winter brows: 

Presqu’ile Animal Display ppp ctidedate! 

boy discovers two iriendly rabbits taking up a parking space, it’s 
only natural to investigate. Then when he sees that his furry friends 

How to Succeed in Rabbit Catching, Little Boy Style 
have four other companions, why that’s a teal find! The rabbits, 
raised by Allan's mother were being sold on market this past week. 

This ‘Natural Environment’ 
Better’ Known as ‘Presqu’ile’ 

that inhabit the park. The 
workings of the 
woodpecker may be spotted 
by even the youngest of hik- Peninsula over four miles long ers, 

Indian Point trait leads the 
nature 
marsh and down an unique 
geological formation called a 
finger. 
‘The hikes and walks are 

taken daily, except Friday, by 
naturalists and the just plain 
interested. 
“The main reason we haye 

these walks is to combine an 
‘enjoyment of being outdoors 
with the interest of discover: 
ing more about the his 
the natural area, of 

.* said Seddon. 
In his advice on how to en: 

Joy the park Seddon suggests 
the following format. Take ane 
day and just walk around the 
area and make a list of the 
questions that enter 
mind. On the second day the 
naturalist ‘advised visiting the 

1e museum. As this is alsa the 
headquarters of the park na: 

ind turalist you are advised to 
bring along any questions that 
you have. The museum is open 

Pileated 

explorer around a 

your 

Jan Seddon, ain Ontario Department of Lands 
and Forests employee at Presqu’ile Provincial 
Park, points out one of the animal displays in the 

Collectors Steamed Up 
CAMPBELLFORD — The 

Eastern Ontario Steam and 
‘Antique Association lived up 
to its motto, “The best of the 
past, preserved in the pres- 
‘ent, for, the pleasure. of the 
future," at the association's 
fifth annual reunion at. the 
Campbellford fair grounds re- 
cently. 

Mr, Stapley of Stirling. 90, 
attended for the full three 
days, riding in the parade 
‘each day. 

Included in the show were 
HartPar and Rumley gaso- 
Unepowered tractors and 
Robert Bell steam engines, 

museum at the park, The wildlife displays Include 
birds, fish and other animals, one of the attrac- 
tions of the park. 

‘Most of the equipment was 
in operating cdndition and 
ome of the engines were 
sed to power old threshing. 

machines, 
A full size saw. mill and 

shingle mill were in opera 
tion. giving visitors the op: 
portunity to sce how cedar 
shingles are made. 

A. display of | minlature 
working models was shown 
in the community centr 

‘There was a small charge 
in order to cover the cost of 
transportation of the engines. 

President of the association 
4s Robert Michel, 

Lakeland Lodge 
SANDBANKS 

cer readers, CORBY PARK 

YOUR FRIENDLY 

NEWSPAPER ON THE GO! 
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PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

RECOGNIZE THIS VEHICLE? You should, 
This Intelligencer truck probably passes through 
your town dally Monday through Saturday. 

This Intel truck travels over 38,000 miles yearly 
throughout Prince Edward County’ providing regu- 
lar and dependable delivery to"our many Intelligen- 

In fact this truck delivers more newspapers to 

PICTON, ONTARIO 

Enjoy our great Smorgasbord every 
Saturday evening. Served between 6 
and 10. Phone 393-3080 for reserva- 
tions. Our dining room is open every 
day. Spend the whole day or a week- 
end with us and relax in a country at- 
mosphere and enjoy all our facilities. 

LIGHT-IN- 
BEGINS THURSDAY 

JULY 24th, 
Parks Board’ Belleville Utilities 

Commission 

Prince Edward County residents than any other 
daily newspaper. Join the winning team today 
Order your home delivery of The Intelligencer and 
become a Prince Edward County Booster Member. 
We'll even give you a Prince Edward County Booster 
Menibership Certificate,” : 

The 
Sutelligenrer 

962-9171 

each day at 10 am. After a 
visit to the museum a walk oa 
fone of the trails should an- 
swer any other question that 
Femains with you. 
There is a long list of ani- 

mals and mammals that you 
‘might run sight of when in the 
park. Some insect caters that 
You might spot. are baptised 
with the very complex names 
such as Condylura cristati, 
Others are simply named as 
is the Common Shrew, 

The list of animals con. 
tinues adding bats, rabbits, 
squirrels, beaver, coyote, fox, 
deer, and the ever popular 
skunk, 
Over a hundred and ten 

birds have been logged as 
Visitors to the park, The 
names of these range from a 
Common Loon to a Yellow: 
billed Cuckoo. Jan suggests 
the carly morning or late 
afternoon for bird-watching, 
A second park naturalist, 

Donald Lafountain, is willing 
to spend his time advising the 
hiker onthe moths and 

butterflies that may be spot- 
ted in the park. Lafountain is 

expert in this field and en- 
ys talking about it. 
We do have some things in 

the park that people complain 
about,” added Seddon, “That 
being our paison ivy and our 
mosquitoes, but then this ig 
their natural environment, 

CLEANUP ORDERED 
TORONTO (CP) — Rochdale 

College has organized a major 
cleanup after paying a $200 fine 
imposed for violations of the 
Public Health Act: The fine was 
levied after health officials 
found unclean conditions in 
Some communal areas and de- 
fective plumbing in some pri- 
vate rooms. Students, given 10 
days warning (o cleanup o else, 
were unable to bring conditions 
up to required standards when 
health inspectors made a second, 
visit to the student living co-op- 
erative, 

NOW! 
the never before 
interest rate of 

Put your moncy into 

our guaranteed investment 

certificates now paying 814% 

6x% on ott special 

savings account 

VICTORIA on 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1689. 
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TORONTO (CP) — The 13 
members of Ontario's select 
committee on election law gave 

expepece [beyond the require: 
along with ‘expenses be dis- 

W. S. Thomson, vice president 

‘saying they did not think’ there eae et ras ae 
ould be ty et on lection ‘as is done in Britaio, 

Voting Machine Fails to Impress MPPs 
fo ya ab al” Me, Singer 
asked. 

1 cool reception Wednesday toa O'Sullivan, vice president of the 
Leight, blue 60-pound voting ma: youth group, told the committee 
chine ‘developed’ by an Ameri- the voting age in Ontario should 
‘can firm for use in Canada. be lowered to 18 and political 
M. 0. Doolittle Jr., an official affillations should be shown on 
of Automatic Voting Machines 
of Jamestown, N.Y... assured. e 
the committee he was not there sconces Lewis 
the Ontario government but, 
wanted a change in the law that 
would make it easier for munic- 
Ipalities to use voting machines 
if they wish. 
1) semis wow, yng TORONTO (CP) — 

legslaure menbora Bioestng 
debate on matters of urgent 
public importance should be al- 
lowed time in the house to ex- 
plain why they feel such debate 

stations, {a necessary, Stephen Lewis 
D, J, McNab, a Canadian .(NDP—Scarborough West) said 

agent of AVM, suid the New Wednesday, 

procedures in the Ontario legis- 
lature that it {s the custom of 

TORONTO. (CP) —- There 
are Conservatives, Liberals, 
NDPs and-occasionally-Mid- 
night Marauders sitting in the 
Ontarlo legislature. 

‘Midnight Marauders? 
‘That was the name con: 

ferred Wednesday by Elmer 
Sopha (L—Sudbury) on mem: 
bers who spend their time in 
a cocktail bar at a downtown 
hotel on certain long nights 
when the house is sitting. 
He described the nocturnal 

Blackbird Bandit 
‘How do you break a pet blackbird's cigarette-stealing habit, won- 

ders Nancy Irwin of London, Ont. He can’t leave them alone, and if 
there are none to rif_e trom ashtrays he shakes them from their packs, 
But they don’t bother his health be cause he thinks smoking’s for the 
sbirds, He eats them. (CP Photo) 

‘Spy Exchange’ Seen 
MOSCOW (CP) — The Soviet 

Sovernment today released a 
young Briton it had been bold- 
‘ng for four years. Britain in ex- 
change was expected to release 
Morris and Lola» Cohen, an 
‘American couple imprisoned| 
‘ince 1961 as Soviet spies. 

‘count of votes wben polls close, 
‘Mr. Doolittle said present On: 

tario legislation permks use of 
voting machines in municipali- 
‘Hes but the legislation is s0 in- 
adequate that it has proved im: 
possible to implement. 
Earkier, Prof, Ronald Atkey, a 

Gerald Brooke, a 30-year-old 
teachery/was put on a Soviet 
plane “for London. He had 
served four years of a five-year 
sentence for distributing anti- 
Soviet propaganda. 
A welliformed source in} 

London said earlier that the| 

Ruseians would trade Brooke 
and ot least two other persons| 
{tor the Cobens. ‘The Cobens, 
alias Pete and Helen Kroger, 
have served eight years of a 20 
year sentence. The source said 
‘they would be released in the 
fail, 

‘The only other Beitons known 
to be imprisoned in the Soviet 
Union are Michael Parson, 24 
and Anthony Peter Derek Loe-| 
Faine, 29, who were convicted of 
trying to smuggle marijuana 
from Afghanistan, 

‘The British embassy said that 

Wednesday of his impending 
Brooke was notified at 10 a. 

ease. That was the fourth anni. 
\versary of his conviction and| 
[sentencing in a Moscow court. 

He was handed over to British 
diplomats at Moscow's Shere: 

the current house “never to acy 
cept a matter of urgent public 
laspociancn a8 easel fc de 

Under exsog proctdre, 2 
member presents his request 

the house must have the right 
it, 

for debate to the Speaker out- He sald it would be better for 
side’ the house. If the Speaker 10 people to get up and give. 
decides the matter does not jus- thelr reasons rather than having. 
tify adjourning current debate 
fon discussing It a the house, the 
request is deferred. 
Elmer Sopha (L—Sudbury), 

members rushing to television 
cameras to state their opinions. 

Glen Hodgson (PC—Victoria 
Haliburton), chairman of the 

' Midnight Marauders Get Message 
adventures of the group to the - which runs through the bars 

legislature's committee on when division bells are rung 
procedures which Wednesday in the house to call members 
discussed new voting rules- for a vote, 
something of ‘vital interest to Mr, Lewis said the bells 
the Marauders, cannot be heard in’ the bar, 

It the new rules were ap: but the members inexplicably 
proved, Mr. Sopha said it get a message, hurry out of 
would have a salutory effect 
on the MPPs" social lives. 
Stephen Lewis (NDP—Scar- 

borough West) agreed with 
‘Mr. Sopha’ and told the com- 
mittee ol. a strange signal 

the hotel and into the legisla. 
ture. 
Regardless of the Maraud- 

ers, the committee reached 
general agreement on new 
voting proposals. 

Wants MPPs Given Time © 
To Explain Pleas for Debate 

13.man committee, ‘suggested * 
that discussion be limited to one 
member from each party. 

‘The committee also discussed 
the position for party whips, 
Mr. Hodgson said that in the, 

federal system and In the Que- 
bee legislature party whips are ” 
formally recognized as part of 
the operational machinery of 
the government and receive ad- 
ditional reenuneration, 

Members favored a system 
whereby votes could be de- 
ferred or "stacked" until the 
end of a stage in considera- 
on of a bill, 
The committee felt it would 

be better to ring the division 
bells once at the end of the 
clause-by-clause stage and 
vole on all amendments at 
that time, But. if five mem- 
bers insisted, amendments 
would be put to a vote as they 
arose, 

as Russians Release Briton Held 4 Years 
m, 
re 

metyevo ‘Airport one hour be-) was a misguided idealist, 
fore the ‘departure of his Might| Authoritative London sources 
tor England. He flew out on an| said Wilson ylelded when the! 
[Aeroflot Soviet aittiner accom: [Russians threatened to bring | 
panied ty British ViceConsil] the Briton to tral again. 
[Brian Banks, ‘The Cohens were arrested 

Brooke looked somewhat! when British counter espionage 
Jdrawn and tired. He Lad been| agents smashed a spy ring oper: 

Stalinists’ Victim Stripped of Party Membership 
PRAGUE (Reuters) — Eugen| 

Loebl, one of the chiet victims, 
of the Stalinist Slansky trial in| 

‘The official CTK news agency| 
reported that Locbl, until last} 
year director of the state bank 

‘The regional party committee 
lin West Slovakia decided to ban- 
Ish him from the party| 

Locbl was sentenced to life 
imprisonment in 1952, along] 
with three others, in the trial] 

Jand some of the others, 
tated in 1963, as were Slansky| 

He last year wrote an account 

imprisoned at a labor camp| 
some 300 miles trom Moscow. 
JOther Westerners who served 
sentences at the camp described| 
Jconditions there as bad, citing! 
Hienited and motiotonous food 
and lack of heating in winter. 
The Englishman carved 

Jagreed as its part of the deal 
also to release Parsons and Lor= 
raine this fall. They are serving 
three and four. years, respec: 

jtively. 
‘The Cohens, a New York & 

le bth 6 were sentenced 
ee ae 

1952 and the author of a best 
selling book about it, has been} 
stripped of his Czechoslovak| 
Communist party membership. | 
it was announced Wednesday. 

membership 

lcountry since 

jin Bratislava, had his party 
last 

lyear for his political activities| 
‘abroad. Ho bas beon out of the 

‘suspended 

last summer. 

Jwhich ended in former Commu-| 
Jnist party chiet Rudolf Slansky| 
Jand 10 others being «shot for} 
treason and espionage. 

Locbl, . then deputy foreign 
trade minister, was _rehabill- 

completely July 10 after an in- 
vestigation concluded that while 
Jabroad he had engaged in activ-| 
itles contrary to the party line| 
jand Maraist:Leninist principles. 

Jot the trial, called The Revolu- 
tuo Rehabilitates Its Children, 
Jwhich was published in Vienna. 
Plana were made to publish it 
lin Czechoslovakia ax well, but| 
Hater shelved, 

Baez Will Play 
TORONTO (CP) — Folk-mu- 

sie bulfs attending the ninth an- 
ual Mariposa Folk Festival 
this weekend will’ have a rare 
‘opportunity to, see one of the 

three-year sentence for refusing} 
Induction into the army. 
Composer:singer Joni Mitchell 

willbe making her fifth visit to 
the festival. Since her first ap-| 

Jon to achieve popularity in 
United States, particul 
through her composition From! 

at Mariposa Festival 
pearance as a guitar-strumming| 
spectator in 1965, she has gone 

Both Sides Now, recorded. by| 
Frank Sinatra and Judy Collins, 
Often compared to Joan Baez} 

tor her clarity of voice and indi- 
vidual style, Miss Mitchell, 26, 

does not include protest songs In| 
ber repertoire. Rather, she} 
says, protest 1s something she] 
feels, particularly when she has} 
lheard racial remarks —while| 

the 
larly| 

ENJOY MORE 
Biggest names! in folk music— 
Joan Baez, 

‘They also will have  the| 
ehance to compare her style 
‘with that of two Canadians who! 
have achieved international] 
popularity in the last year—Joni 
Mitchell of Fort. Macleod, Alta., 
and Gilles Vigneault of Natash- 
quan, ue. 

‘Tho decision by Miss Baez. 
the 28-yearold American singer 
and_ war protester,- to appear] 
represents something of a coup] 
for festival organizers. Miss 
Baez has curtailed concert ap- 
pearances in the last few years} 
{in favor of speaking engage- 
ments protesting the military] 
draft and U.S. involvement in| 
the Vietnam war. Her husband, 
David Harris, is serving 

Working 

KHLEBNIKOVO (AP) — 
pha Loren kes movie making 
Hin Russia, but she misses her’ 
[seven-months-old sen, 

"Now is the time they do 90 
mony things—tiny things—and 
‘won't be able to see all that,’ 
the Italian actress said in an in- 
terview in this town just outside| 
| Moscow. 

She left little Carlo Ponti Jr., 
fin Rome two weeks ago and 
jearne here to shoot scenes for 
the movie Sunflower, in which 
she is starring with Marcclo| 
Mastroianni, 
Resting. jn hee trailer between 

Jscenes beside a lake, Miss 
[Loren said Cario Jr. will make 
his fm debut in te movie Sater 

“It's a very small scene,’ 
said, smiling proudly. 

year, tells’ of an Itali 

to find her soldier husband. 
Miss Loren’s son will. “pl 

new husband in Italy after fi 
ing that her soldier husband 
married a Russian girl, 

ldress, her hair greyed for 
part, Miss Loren praised 
friceadiness of the few Russi 
she has met while filming h 
Jand in Moscow's Red Square. 

¢ 80 sweet beoa 
Films Make 

Singer Nervous ie cone sid reese 

in Russia Pleasant 

But Sophia Misses Her Son 

Sunflower, to be released next| 

[woman's post-war trip to Russia 

{the part of a baby she fas by a 

Dressed ina plain brown 

“They 
they come with flowers, apples, 

TIME IN THE 

SUN WITH 
touring the U.S. South. 

‘She now lives in Laurel Can- 
jyon, a suburb of Los Angeles. 

Gilles Vigneault is probably 
the most versatile of the Maripo-| 
fsa performers this year, The| 
year-old chansonnler has} 
[written more than 200 songs, is| 
Ja published poet, and in 1966 re-| 
ceived the $2,500 Governor-Gen- | 
jeral’s Literary Award for his| 
|book of poetry, Quand les Ba- 
jteaux s’en Vont. 

_—_ Vigneault sings in French] 
such songs as Mon Pays, C'est} 

BARLY, EDUCATION, I'Hiver and musically describes| 
VANCOUVER ral Con: Jsuch Quebec characters as 

sumer education begin |Berlu the fisherman and Tit-| at Scot setot, evel [Paul the lumberjack. says Jean Gillon, vice-president 
‘of the Consumers’ Association CBC-TV has announced it will 
of Canada, The program |film the festival, to take place | 
should. start at an age when jon Centre Island in Toronto har-| 

jbor. The film will be televised! they are receiving allowances 
40 they would be taught “bow Isext 28 on the one hour Sun 

day-at-Nine network series. 

she! Although a movie of hers has; 
Rot been shown here since Mar-| 
riage Italian Style four years| 
‘ago, she said Russians on the| 
street recognize her. 

an 

lay"* 

Add % Sra Bakin: has| 

per a spoons to baby's bath, 
the 
ans 
ere 
ruse | %2 spend thelr money and 

THE PERFECT 

PERFORMANCE TWIN TUB 
ake 

TORONTO (CP) — Fitm |in aly. you understand."* 
screenings make folk singer Babe 
Bruce Mackay nervous, and a 
Fecent one at the National | $**++eeeoossoorossssessotecoseteoooerocenes 
Film Board was no exceation. 
‘“Inever know what to do at 

the film and it's oves, the 
Lights go on and then there's 
this. silence.” 
The film being previewed 

‘was Mackay's first, a seven- 
minute short called The Half- 
Masted Schooner. 

Tt is a one-man effort, com- 
bining his abilities as a poct. 
musician ang film-maker, The 
tong, which gives its title to 
the “film, was on his last 
elbum. t 

‘A new technique used by 
‘Mackay in the film is photo: 
graphing slides covered with 
(ransparent adhesive’ tap 
through a filter which | 
Producers strange flickering 

AGAR 
Whether it's a 

short hop or a long haul, 
wecan take the heat off you, 

after a fashion. And 
if you're not 

planning a getaway, 
come in anyway and 

Cool off, at 

eOPEOTSOIEDELOROLEOSESESAESEOES SEOOOEREEEESESS. 

colors. 3 

‘A LARGE STATE S i 

‘The area of Alaska is 586,400| 3 

square miles, about the size of| 3, ,287 Front St. 968.9747 
il the Pacific states and Texas. sreenerssorosotoreetoetcessostetoetitees 

B 

SHOP YOUR NEAREST 

B.I.G. STORE 
@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

@ CONVENIENCE @ SAVINGS 

@ GYRATOR WASHING ACTION 
@ FASTER WASHING 

@ SIMPLE - SAFE - PRACTICAL CONTROLS 
@ SUPER EFFICIENT SPINNING 
@ NO TANGLE OR DAMAGE TO CLOTHES © 
@ COMPACT SIZE-LARGE CAPACITY 
@ SIMPLE INSTALLATION 

ALL PARTS GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS 
@ AVAILABLE IN WHITE AND COLORS 

— NOW ON DISPLAY — 
‘HEINZ STRAINED 

BABY FOOD 

Other Famous Simplicity 

Washers on Demonstration 
‘SMITHS PURE 

RASPBERRY OR 
STRAWBERRY JAM 

GLAD WRAP. 
FOOD WRAP 12” 

HALES 
Dial 92-1613 

THOMPSON 
49 Bridge St. W. 

At Victoria Ave. 

WRIGHT'S 
FOOD MARKET 

44 W, Molrast. Dial s6e-cnes 

FURNITURE SHOPPE 
@ QUANTITY @ SELECTION @ SERVICE 
346 FRONT ST. DIAL 967-1411 

Dial se2-2202, 
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~ Policemen Want A Union: Divorced from Organized Labor 
WASHINGTON (cP) — ‘union without affiliation with or- will have to consider affili- had advocated affiliation with duties by virtue of his position. He was elected head of the too, Va. represents 116 police Constable Sid Brown of Toronto, ganized Jabor. ation.”* a ir ‘Metropolitan Hc ‘associations with total member: Peetsiected president of the © wput it we -are denied the Ge eect Geena s - E ship of some 2,000 law enforce f= 

lice “Associations, says the or- Privilege of forming our own panei discussion at the associa: lation of ‘as president In 1967. pest officers tng. Canadas tt ‘anization hopes to force a union as we wish and gainirig tion's week-long annual meeting ‘Metropolitan Toronto police ~ the Canadian Police Associa. The international organiza. -U.S., Mexico and the United North American policeman's barguining rights.” he said, "we which concluded Wednesday, force but is exempt from police tion. tin, meeting in nearby Arling States Cenall Zone. 

> 

PAMPER YOURSELVES! 
Shop ‘at Cherney’s Furniture World — and see how inexpensive you con fumish 
your first home! There is no need to settle for second hand, or to compromise 
with quality, Stort right out fresh with styles with good taste, comfort, ond fine 
craftsmanship — ot prices you con efford. 

MANY STYLES TO. CHOOSE FROM 
You prefer the verve of Contemporary style? — the elegance of Traditional? 
— the charm of Colonicl? — or the dramatic Icok of Spanish style? Which- 
ever it is, you'll find @ room setting to suit you at Chemey’s. Come ond see 
them on display @s they might look in your ‘new home. What better woy? 

QUESTIONS ON DECORATING? 
Any member of our decorator-troined sales staff wilt be most willing to advise 
you, without chorge or obligation. They will assist you with floor plans, selec ¥ 
tions of style, correlation of colours, ond ¢hoice of accessories from a wide 
vorietyypf tables, lamps and wall decorations, 2 

Credit Terms testy arranged! No outside finoncingt 
© 30-day Charge eccount 
© 90-dey Plan account 
© Budget Plan eccount 

Cherney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 

Delightfully 
Alrconditioned 
For Your Comfort! 

BELLEVILLE 
PLAZA 
968-5563 

o ~ : 

% YOURS AT GROUP SAVINGS!. Plonned to ive you a beautiful, comfortable home with 
the best furniture available for your money. All the pleces 

INCLUDED, IN THE oe Serciar bared S28. Siar My an A are decorator selected so the overall’effect is positively J 7-pce. Co-ordinated “KENT” Bedroom Group e lus Nome Bron. jattress 1d Box Spring *. ra 4 © S.pce. “KENT” Dinctte Group © — Bpce. Co-ordinated “KENT” Living-room Group Stunning. This is the best way to buy — by the houseful. 

COMPLETE BEDROOM COMPLETE DINETTE COMPLETE LIVING/ROOM 
GROUP foclude double pedestal oval table with UP = ALL 3 Iles ane maser deser,sdranr centre let (entra foo for tues} tap Ines sla wih ins and mle chest lola at needed “drace space), We maricsstent tessa Feomlon tte chain covered in 100% flea sures 

and bed. Suite is genuine walnut, satin feat syivel chal’ have’ gay; oral pat fabric for look wear. Foam layered ROOMS finished. Note the attractive picture se 1 pal back, foam seat cushions for luxurious 
frame drawer fronts, the practical sculn tern, easy-toclean vinyl covered up- comfort. Well-proportioned tables have 

| ee cag ent the prncical sale holstery with selaorced backing for et STariture iat’ Formica tape: ‘Tae | Plus luxurious quilt-top mattress and tra wear, Perfect for kitchen or dining table lamps, walnut and brass, and Matching’ box spring.” As photograph ReUAT paises Shove Malchiag pole lamp. “AS photograph there Shere. 

eBudget Terms eFree Storage - 
Choose from 3 Credit Plans z a 
to suit your budget. Free Delivery\ 

7-PIECES 379.95 spices 39.95 | srieces 369-95 

OTHER 3-ROOM GROUPS PRICED AS.tow as 297.00 

2-PCE. CAPE COD CHESTERFIELD ROCKER - RECLINER 
Krociler, Choice of colour. SBR High “pillow-back. Glove soft vins! cover. ieee ee Compare at 100.5 . 19.9! 

2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD 1-PCE SPANISH DINING ROOM, Buf. 7-PCE, BRONZETONE DINETTE 
ses sla isvarde bre $16B,] ice ci im. uh GAG Ge | Arie oo able «haha GOR 
cam cushions. Comp. at 219.95 chairs, Compare at 719.5 chairs, Comp, at 179.95 

3-PCE. SPANISH BEDROOM —_§ PC. DISTRESSED CONTEMPORARY iPCE FRENCH PROVINCIAL BED- TECE. CONTEMPORARY DINING 2-PC, CHESTERFIELD SUITE. French aver dcpcuih vip me ¢ | BEDNOOM, 9 deer ge grace | ood fa ara Aus mance | ASUS iui nae woe | fe, EERE drawer chet ind” BG Chest td 6” headboard. reuse and mirror, cee se , : 299,95 399. cape stan 969.00 | Bee oe 399.00 | En ums 699.00 | Saaw ns 
————— 
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Frijters — Boogerd 
Frijters, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Frijters, of Bel 
‘glum. Special guess of honor 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. Koop- 
mans of The Netherlands, Of « 
Miclating at the ceremony 
was Rev. Everett Gritter. Ren 

‘Maranatha Christian Reform 
Church was the™scece of the 
‘July wedding when Mary Van- 
den Boogerd, daughter of Mr. 

\. and Mrs, George: Vanden Boo- 
gerd of Belleville, exchanged 
‘wedding vows with Henk J, C. 

dering appropriate nuptial se- 
lections was organist John De 
Vries. Soloist was Mrs. P 
Doornbos. 

‘The bride, given in marri- 
age by her father, wore a gown 
of wild silk, featuring a roll 
collar and high waist under 
‘coat of Brussels lace, complet- 
ed by three-quarter length 
sleeves and a cathedral train. 
Her beadpicce was of stephan- 
otis, complemented by the 
bouquet of red roses which 
she carried. 

Maid: of honor. Irene Rek- 
ker, wore a high waisted dress 
of blue Swiss dot over taffeta 
featuring a roll collar and 
short train. Hor headpiece 
‘was of white daisies and she 
carried a Bouquet of pink 
Foses, 
Bridesinaids Thelma Zwart, 

cousin of the bride and Catha. 
Fina Mywaart were dressed 
identical to the maid of honor. 

Best man for the ceremony. 
was Robert Cooe, Ushers were 
Chris Vanden Boogerd, brother 
of the bride and Gerald Zwart, 
cousin of the bride. 
For the wedding reception 

held in the Sun Valley Motor 
Inn, the mother of the bride 
chose a pattern gold brocade 
sleeveless dress under a Igng 
Jacket of matching gold bro- 
cade, Her corsage of white 
fardenias and stephanotis and 
gold and beige accessories 
completed her outfit. 

Foe'the wedding trip to Eur 
‘ope. the bride donned a coat 
and matching dress of mint 
reea crimplene, navy ae- 
cessories. completed by a cor 
sage of white gardenias. Up. 
on their return. the couple will 
reside at RR1, Ivanhoe. 

SOCIAL | 
jand PERSONAL) 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lorne 

Peddie, of Belleville, an- 
ounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Margaret 
Catherine, to Mr. Alan Short: 
reed Houtby, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Houtby, Welland. 
‘The marriage will take place 
on Saturday, August 16, at 
North Lonsdale United 
Church, “North Vancouver, 
BC. 

ENT NOTICE 
Mr."and Mrs. Donald B. 

Ridley, of Belleville, an 
ounce the engagement of 
their daughter.: Donna Dor: 
othy. to Dr. Carl S. McLean, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Vin 
cent McLean, of R.R. No. 1 
Belleville. The wedding will 

e ‘place at Bridge St. Un: 
Church, on August 23, at 

3pm 

Mrs. Iva Woodacre, 23 
Third St. is a patient in the 
Belleville General Hospital. 

Petrie, 132 Sidney 
St. Belleville, is a patient in 
Belleville General Hospital. 

Ackerman — Hodgen : 
‘The wedding was solemn- 

ized in Holloway St. United 
Church when Daphne Ann 
Hodgen, daughter of Mrs. Wil- 
iam G. Hodgen, of Northern 
Ireland, and the late Mr. Hod- 
gen, was united in marriage 
to Robert Edward. Ackerman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Ackerman, of Belleville. Of- 
ficiating at the ceremony was 
Rev. W. Lamb. Rendering ap- 
propriate nuptial selections 
was organist Mrs. Markley. 

‘The beide, given in_marri 
age by Trevor McConnell, 
wore a full length gown in 
lustrous crystal crepe, featur: 
ing a high empire waist. scoop 
neckline and long. lily point 
sleeves, with a narrow strip of 
satin ribbon interlaced through 
it. This theme was. carried 
out in the detachable train 
with the entire edge trimmed 
with lace and ribbon. Flow 
ing from the shoulder line, the 
train was of chapel leogth. 
Her headdress was of poarl t 
ara_with a shoulder length 
boutfant vel. She carried a 

cascade of red roses with 
white orchid centre. 
Matron of honor, Mrs. San- 

é&a Franklin, wore a lilac fone 
Tength gown, Queen Anne rul- 
fles. complemented-the neck 
line end bracelet length 
Sleeves. The train fell from a 

One pull,and things 
start going better 

of Coca-Cola in 
ing-Pull cans 

bow at the empire waist, Lilac 
satin ribbon was enterturined 

Bridesmaids, Mrs. Rose- 
mary Smith and Miss Linda 
‘Ackerman, wore similar gowns 
in petal pink and carried eres. 
cent. shaped bouquets of lilac 
and pink carnations. They also 
wore ribbons in their hair. 
Flower girl was Miss Mari- 

anne Franklin, who wore a 
similar gown in petal pink, 
‘with a lilac cumberband. She 
carried a posie of lilac and 
pink carnations. 
Best man for the ceremony 

was Douglas Franklin, Ush- 
ers were John Smyth and 
Floyd Jenkins 
For the wedding reception 

held at the Mapel Inn in 

Bloomfield, Mrs. William G. 
Hodgen received the guests 
wearing a colfee colored lace 
suit and matching accessories, 
A corsage of pink sweetheart 
roses and white miniature car- 
nations completed her en- 
semble.. Mrs. Clifford Acker- 
man wore a mint green dress 

\and white accessories, and a 
‘corsage of pink sweetheart 
roses and white miniature car- 
nations. 

For the honeymoon to Lake 
Placid, N.Y., he bride donned 
2 mauve crimpolene ensemble 
consisting of a coat and dress, 
The sleeveless dress was fit: 
ted at the waist in princess 
lines. The coat featured long 
sleeves; completed by white 
accessories and a white orchid 
corsage. Upon their return, 
the couple sill reside in Toron- 
to. 

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ACKERMAN 

DISTRICT WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 

QUEENSBORO WI 
QUEENSBORO — For their 

July meeting 15 members of 
the Queensboro Women's In 
stitute took a car trip to Cen 
tury Village and Lang Mill 
near Peterborough. 

Century Village was built 
up in 1967 as a centesinial pro. 
ject and all the buildings had 
been moved to the present lo” 
cation from their original 

sites during 1967. 
The Lang Mill was built in 

1846 and is a three floored 
building in good condition 
and was in operation until a 
few years ago. 
Members also visited the 

Serpent Mounds Provincial 
Park where they viewed the” 
old Indian burial places also 
the look out and other inter- 
sting sites, 

Quinte Area 

Exam Results 
The following are the exam- 

{nation results for the Quinte 
area from the Western One 
tario Conservatory of Music, 
for June, 1969, The competi- 
tions were held in Trenton, in. 
academic cooperation with 
the University of Western, 
Ontario, London; Ont. 

Standards for marking 
were: first class, 80 to 100 
marks; honors, 70 to 79, and 
Passing, 6 to @9, 
Class piano forte: Honors, 

Susan Brown, Grade X; hon 
ors, Maureen L. Simmons, 
Grade. 1X: pass, Doreas 
Grant. Grade VIM; first class 
honors, Douglas Chapman, 
Isobel Martin (equal), Grade. 
VI; first class honors, Robin 
J. Ormsby, Grade VI: first 
class honors, Brian Tacka. 
berry, Grade VI;.. honors, 
Nancy Koch, Deborah Hard- S 
ing. Grade ‘VI:' pass, Diane 
Dafoe. Grade V: first class 

thy O'Neil, Grade 
Holly Walker, 

ass. Katherine 
Parker, Grade IV; honors, 
Douglass Gainforth, Jackie 
Shields (equal); Lillian A. 
Dickson, Grade III: honors, 
Elizabeth Alexander, Donald 
Gainforth, Paula-Anne Rom- 
anow, Grade I; first class 
honors. Winston Feenstra, ‘ 
John McDowell (equal); hon- 
ors, Charles Evancio, Mal- 
colm Alexander. 

In other classifications, the 
results are: 
Organ — first class honors, 

Bouke Hoekstra, Grade VIII: 
first class honors, William 
MeArton, Grade VI. 

—_ honors, Gaye 
Susan Brown, 

ide IV counterpoint: hon- 
. Dorcas Grant, Grade IIT 

first class honors, 
Maureen Simmons, Grade IT 
History: Grade 1 first class 
honors. Brian Tackaberry 
(100); Robin J, Ormsby: Deb- 
‘orah Harding: Diane Dafoe, 
Donna Shields (equal). 

| 

Holy Rosary Church was 
the setting for the July 19 
wedding, when Linda Mary 
Bolyea, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Bolyea, of Belle. 
Ville, became the bride of 
James Hugh Kitchen, son of 
Mrs. Irefie Kitchen, of Tweed. 
and the late Rey Kitchen. Of. 
ficlating at the ceremony was 
Father George Mullins, Rend. 
ring appropriate nuptial se- 
Iections was organist Tibor 
Csaszar. ' 
The bride, given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a 
full length gown of crystal 
Peau in Adine styling with 
Tong lily’ point sleeves and 
scooped neckline. The scissor 
front of the gown was border: 
ed with-wide scalloped alen- 
con lace and formed the ba. 
teau train. Her veil was of 
Imported alencon lace. feat: 
uring a pill box headpiece. A 
cathedral. train edged with 
dainty imported lace was 
complemented by the bouquet 
of red roses which the bride 
carried. 
Matron of honor, Betty 

Bronson, wore a pastel yellow 
ure silk organza over nylon 
{taffeta sheath style gown, 
featuring a deep _ v-neck 
at the back, falling Into an 
overskirt edged with guipure 
lace. Completing her ensem- 
ble was a wedding ring head- 
dress of guipure lace and im: 
ported French illusion veil. 
ing: 
Bridesmaids, Miss Sheila 

Bolyea. sister of the bride and 
Miss Deborah Brough wore 
foun of iced: lilac pure silk 
organza over nylon taffeta. 
Both were in sheath styling, 
with a boat neckline, featur 
ing an overskirt edged with 
uipure lace. Wedding ring 
headdresses of guipure lace 
were completed by. imported 

Kitchen - Bolyea 
French illusion veiling. 

Best man for the ecremony 
was John Kitchen. Ushers 
were John La Vallee and 
David Argo. 
For the wedding reception 

at the Parkdale Community. 
Centre. the mother of the 
bride received the guests 
wearing a sleeveless gown of 
imported satin brocade of 
diagonal design in persian 
yellow, featuring a beaded, 
Scoop neckline. Completing, 
her outfit was a matching 
full-length coat in princess 
ine, with white accessories, 

MR. AND MRS, JAMES 

and a corsage of yellow ros- 
es. 
Assisting her, the mother of | 

the bridegroom wore a petal 
pink fortrel skimmer dress 
with a matching jacket, round, 
collar. Her corsage was of | 
pink sweetheart roses, 
For the honeymoon ta 

Points West. the bride donned 
princess line dress in mint 
wren with a wide belt, 
matching hat and white ac: 
cessories. Her corsage was of 
yellow carnations. Upon their 
retum, the couple will reside 
In Toronto, 



Ann-Landers. : 

Bridegroom Faces 
i 5 ee 

_ Difficult Decision 
“DEAR ANN LANDERS: 1 was receatly discharged trom 

the Army after baving done a tour of duty in Vietnam, I con 

Teel O.K. and am able to do a good day's 
foot TaxDens work. But I need your advice oa what to do 
about my girl. She is a virgin and she waited for me to come 
back and marry ber. The wedding ate is set but I don't know 
if Pebould marry her and keep my mouth shut or ask her to 
postpone the wedding, 
Beliove me I am paying a big price for a lide fun which 

‘was Dot anywhere nea ras good as I thought it would be. Please 
help me, — REGRETS. 

DEAR REGRETS; Level with your girl and ask her to 
postpone the wedding tmtil you are completely well. She 
‘bed not be specific as to the nature of your infectioa whea 
‘the pastes on the news of the pastpooement to her parents. 
After you are cured, ask the doctor to test you for fertility, 
Uf the disease ys rendered you sterile your fiancee should 
be told, 

~ ek 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm an U.year-old boy whose par. 

e0ts have been divorced for a long time. My father lives ia this 
‘ity but he bas not veea me since I was six moaths old. 

‘Dad sends the support cheques in the mail, They are never 
Inte, But is that eoough? I am sure he thinks he is hurting my 
mother by ignoring me but the truth is he is hurting me, not 
her. Mother 1s overjoyed that he stays out of her sight. 

How can a father turn his back oa his oaly soa? How can a 
father not care if his 100 Is sick or well, heppy or unhappy? I 
have never received a birthday or Christmas card trom him. 
Doesn't he know a boy needs a father? Preteoding I doa't exist 
‘will not make me disappear, 

Pleas® print this lelter. Maybe my'dad will sce it and come 
to his senses, — ELEVEN.YEAR-OLD-SON. 

DEAR MOTHER: Thank you for your letter, and I do 
mean YOUR letter. It is obvious that it was not written by 
an eleven-year-old. Why the subterfuge? 
Of course your husband is being cruel to the lad and ove 

day he may regret it But be realistic for Neavea's sake! 
A father who has Ignored his soa since infancy Is not going 
to “come to his decause he reads a letter in Ano 
Landers" column, 

Uf you really want to do right by the boy try to reduce 
‘his hostility instead of intensifying it, Pointing out what a 
Tat his father it, (and he is 2 rat), can only make matters 
‘worse. The boy is going to have enough trouble without the 
added burden of despising a parent, 

sek 
CONFIDENTIAL TO WILL IT HELP? Yes. Computer- 

ined dating machines will help the people who own them. It 
will help them get rich. An individual who would rely oa a 

'  machive to find friends has got to be painfully unsure of 
Dimself or a Little cuckoo, 

Successful Living 
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3-Armhole Top 

[1 Prune Holang EES 
Quick Sarmbole tunic looks 

sleek and smart with pants 
or shorts, Sew the trio io 
cool Dacron-cottoa with coa- 
trast binding. Send now! 

Printed Pattern 4970: 
Women's Sites M, 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44, Size 36 (bust 40) takes 
484 yards 35-inch fabric. 

Sixty-five cents (éSe) In 
coins (00 stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattera for first. | 
class mailing” and special 
Dandling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Prist 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Iatelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Froot St. 
W., Toroato 1, Ontario, 
Spring-Summer Pattern Cat. 

alogue. Free pattern coupon. 
Soe, 

Instant Sewing Book — cut, 
it, sew modera way. $1.00, 
New Instant Fashion Book 

— secrets of successful ward- 
robe planning, figure flattery, 
accessory tips. $1.00. 

For the season I am work: 
ing on a ship as a wheelsman. 
My thoughts are always about 
my girt friend. During my 
time off\T try to distract my 

Mother: 
the twins when he backed out 
of the driveway. He thought 
they were playing in the sand- poe 

‘You may not be able to see a small child in your rearview 

“Tom almost hit 

mirror. Be a 
Into your ear. 

Thave no time in my 
‘busy life for books,” was her 
answer. Too busy to reed! One 
of thé busiest women I know 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

re of this potential hazard every time you get 

it is the same. Without my that will help her thinking. 
will, thoughts of her just ap- Then, also very deliberately. 
pear. study what it means to be a 
On watch it is the same, al- wheelsman. 

ways the thoughts: of her! It Think about the lives and 
occurred -twice while I was’ cargo your ship carries; let 

bbe said for the steadiness that 
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1a period away from office 
‘There is something to 

WEDDING 

MOORCROFT — STILLMAN 

‘The bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Delicious Chocolate 
COOKIE SHEET 
CHOCOLATE SQUARES 
(Fodge teing; no nats) 

By MARY MOORE 
When I make a pan of 
squires I am confident that I 
will have to mimeograph Batter: 
hundreds of surplus copies for 1 cup milk 
the requests that roll in from _'% cup cocoa 
those who missed it or want © ‘% cup shortening 
another copy for a friend. 1 exe, 
When they are chocolatefla- 1 cup light brown sugar 
vored the requests are doub- (packed) 
led. 1 tsp. vanilla 
So it was with great pleas- ' tsp. salt 

ue that T made Helen Caes 
as Cookie Sheet Chocolate 
Squares which Y tasted at her 
bev 2 23 cupe granulated suger 

“a cup cocoa 
| % cop milk (Iroup less 2 

the shortening, egg, brown 
soar, vanilla and salt and 
best until blended. Sift togeth- 

If there are children around, 
ket out of the car and check 
where they are belore you 
back out of garage or drives 
way! 

mixture. This batter is thin. 
Spread on well-butered 10 x 
15* cookie sheet — preferably 
Teflon. Bake at 350 deg. Fahr. 
20 to 22 min. on centre rack of 

need a thermometer Combine 
all icing ingredients except 

e ie i q Fs fu FE 

RE i Hi iz a Hy 

Squares 
To make Fudge Icing you 

i ily 
ried nosegays of mauve, yel- 
flower girl. Mary Lou Elm- 
flowergirl, Mary Lou Elm- 
hirst was dressed identical to 
the bride. 

Best man was Murney 
Bradshaw of Foxboro, Ushers 
‘were Bill Stillman of Camp- 
bellford and Allen Moor- 
croft of Foxboro. 5 

After a reception at Riviera 
Inn, Campbeliford, the couple 
eft’ on a wedding trip west, 
On their. return they will re 
side at R.R. 1 Foxboro, 

hth treat 
aH it E 

Dinner Menus 
‘THURSDAY. 

Glazed Baked Back Bac 
(on, Spiced Applesauce, Bak: 
ed Potato Slices, Grilled 
crumbed tomatoes, Rice 
Custard with Fresh Fruit 
‘Sauce, Coffee. 

SUNDAY 
Lamb Stew, Dumplings 

(see Friday), Tomatoes 
Stuffed with Celery Salad, 
Black Currant Roly Poly, 

COLOR TV 
25" deluxe, full console model with wal 
Rut Veoeer' cabinet. Transformer power 
ed, GE. “Memory” cootrols. “Fully 

Sugg. List $849.00 

MODERN: 

BED 
CHESTERFIELD 

ree nes ea ce alse loner spring mat 

‘3 heats with 

G.E. AUTOMATIC WASHER 
‘Modal 20, Wt, 
Basket, top of the ie model ‘ith sil the Geluxe foyfuree 
Suze. List $299.35 

GE. PORTABLE DISHWASHER 
Takes full place setting for 
twelve. Takes mixed loads - 

DEHUMIDIFIED 
‘Stop dampoess in your basement or ree. $99 room. 
Sage. List $139.00 ceseeess SALE . 
12” PORTABLE TV 
Good viewing screen, compact design. 99 
Sags. List $129.00 . . SALE F 
G.E. WRINGER WASHER 

Sugg. List $149.00 . . SALE $89, 
$139. 
$179. 
$199. 

BEACH 22” RANGE 
Apartment size, 4 burner, oven and storage 
drawer, 
Sagg. List $179.00 
RCA 30” RANGE 

oor 

ear 

cushion, beautiful red floral cover. 
‘Sugg. List $390.00 

149. 
pm i, 

. 3 \ 

3-CUSHION CHESTERFIELD G.E. DRYER 198, AND CHAIR Hiumisated. back Je 3 cutblon with og 
IRELAND’S = 

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES 
380 FRONT ST. — Just south of the upper bridge — DIAL 962-3401, 

: AMPLE FREE PARKING AT THE REAR 

ALE, 
0 

Mediterranean styling, AM-FM radio, Ger- 
Teproductioa. rard changer, excellent 

‘Sage. List $273.00 SALE 
GE. sotip STATE STEREO Spanish (styling, AMPS seater 
GE. 15” PORTA COLOR 
Excelleot viewing screea, Ught weight, fully 

List 4479.00... 
RCA 22” CO! COLOR TV 

‘New slim design. 
Sugg. List $169.00 . 

2@f MODERN 3-PIECE 

BEDROOM SUITE 
‘Aa ideal starter group or & good way 
fo dress up the cottage. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gresser, chest of drawers, panel bed, 
Walaut finish, Three pieces. 

7 PIECE 
MEDITERRANEAN 

DINING SUITE 
‘Buffet, chins (glass doors) with solid alow! appliques, Oval extenaga, table 
‘high back chairs with foam vj cushions from Krag. 

Sugg. List $799.00 99. 
DINING ROOM SUITE 

$ 

‘Tuted back, geauine rubber Spe eiiSaa targut and 219. 

138.88 
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TORONTO (CP) — An official 
of the United Church of Cariada 
says leading laymen of the 
United Church and the Anglican 
Church’ of Canada are indifer- 
ent towards proposed union. 

Rev. RB. Craig, the United 
Chureh's permanent secretary 
of the general. commission on 
‘church union, said: 

‘Generally’ speaking, laymen 
are apathetic and their apathy 
4s brought about by Iack of in- 

* a series of interviews with offi- 

service will change. (If their 
‘church is small they express a 
great fear of being swallowed 
‘up, And then they want to know 
‘when union will happen.” 

Dr. Craig says. the plan con- 
taining the terms of union’ wil 
ot be ready until 1972 and that 
because each church will have 

tes Dr. Craig as saying: to consider it. organic union is, 
whey the Taymen) alvays mot possible before 197 or 1975. 
want to know if their worship He says no new form or worship 

formation or lack of interest'on, 
the part of their clergymen. 

“Most of the opposition . is 
based on myth-information that 
they won't be able to worship a: 
they have been or they won't 
hhave the minister they know.'* 

‘The Globe and Mail, in one of 

cials of both churches, 

Church Spokesman Says Leadin 

© Canadian Church 

will be forced’ upon anyone, 
Dr. Craig snd his Anglican 

counterpart, Canon Ralph | R. 
Latimer, have been ° touring 
Canada discussing the" proposed 
‘union with laymen and clergy. 
Hugh McCullum, editor of the 

be An- 
slican monthly newspaper, said 
laymen have few theological ob. 
Jections to union, 

‘men just don't see the point of 
union. Most of them don't have 
very sound theological opposi- © 
lion. They're really afral dof 
what's going to happen to the 
Tittle things—what's going to 
happen to Aunt Alice's -memo- 
rial plaque.” 
Rey, John Webster Grant, a 

United Church member of the 
eneral commission, says many 

g Laymen Indifferent to Union 
based on little or no informa: 
tion, 
“There are Anglicans who 

think’ the United’ Church people 
don't believe anything and 
United Church people who think 
that if the bishops give an order 
everyone in the Anglican 
Church ‘automatically obeys it. 

“People are afraid that it 
they don’t use a prayer book 

use it they're afraid they won't 
» be able to." 

James Taylor, who has con- 
ducted a survey for the United 
Church Observer, agrees that. 
the dominant modd is apathy, * 
but he also’ senses: growing 
conservative backlash.” 

“It's a defensive reaction. 1 
‘suppose, where’people feel that 
this is their church and they 

“It seems to me many lay. of the laymesi's objections are they'll have to and if they do don't want it, adulterated by ap 
Outside body.” E 

Film . Civil War Movie 
Children who recently graduated from a St. Thomas, Ont 

arate school have taken over/a history project they did not have time 
to complete in June — making their own film about the American ! Civil War. The children are shown on location at New 
four miles east of St. Thomas. Officer directing the fire is Ted 
and riflemen are, from left, Thomas skirt 
Peco and Larry Sagrift. 

ted addi 

ministers s 
his own workload, 

som Eases Own Burden 

Bertrand G 
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier 

Jean Jacques Bertrand distribu 

‘The S3year-ald premier, who 

sulfered a heart attack last 
year, tumed over his justice 
Portfolio to Provincial Secretary 
Remi Paul, 48, and relinquished 
his intergovernmental’ affairs 
porticlio to Marcel Masse, 33, 
minister without portfolio ic 

charge of the civil service: 
‘The finance post, vacant be 

cause of the resignation’ last 
week for health reasons of Paul 
Dozois, went to Immigration 
Minister Mario. Beaulieu, 39, 
while Solicitor-General_ Armand 

FREDERICTO: 
Problems. of mi 

major 

at FREDERICTON 

arum, about, 
ns 

schak, Patricia Gleeson, Mark 
tte 

‘incial dairy 
ee 

cp) — 
ing food sur: 

pluses available to the hungry 
people of the world were given 

‘consideration 
Wednesday during closing ses 
sions of the 20th annual 
fence of agricultural minis 
and their deputies {rom 

(Py — 
Provincial agriculture miniscers, 
have agreed to establish a fed 

‘al-provincial technical com. 
designed to integrate 

testing peo. 
ps with the federal record — px 

‘of production program, 

Canada, 
A statement issued from the 

closed conference said ministers 
pressed concern at the inad: 

of existing policies to her equi 
cope with the problem ona 
global basis, 

3 The conte 
S spite well intentioned, hi 

fer 
ice noted that de- 

ani. 
wo* * 

sion Was announced 
went issued here 

ng closing ses 
annual Canodian 

Wednesday’ du 
sions of th 
agriculture ministers confer 

‘said the “pur 
ration would be to 

ease the number of cows on 

Agricaltural Delegates 

Seek Global Solutions 
tarian arguments that would 
favor increased food production 
to foed the world’s hungry: peo 
ple, it had to conclude “for all 
practic these hu: purposes, 

goals are not reflect 
arkets available to 

‘ports,"* 

Ministers Favor Ottawa : Tie 
lest. provide adequate certifiea 
tion of tests for export pu 
and to facilitate the testing of 

inisters also discussed 
“dary farming issues ranging 
from dairy herd recording 
unite 
substitu 

1. legislation regarding 
products 

They 

Came 

Back! 
QUEBEC (CP) — More than 

2,000 of the Quebec teachers 
who resigned at the end of May 
to protest a two-year contract 
dispure have since signed new 
contracts with their school 
boards. the Federation of Que- 

| Costs 

No Boredom in 
TORONTO (CP) — There's a 

summer camp in nearby 
ham Township that has no discs M 
pline problems and no. bored 
children, 

‘The day canip, first French: 
Janguage camp for English 
speaking children in Ontario, is 
run by Gilbert Mamane, head of 

the French department at the 

khan 
He selected the counse 

personally. 
in French and they must speak 
French all the time they 
camp, “even whe 
talking to each other, 

Bili. 
pte ear Judy 

serubbed Moors in 
oble, France, so. she could 

Team ta speak French well, 
Judy is ane of the 15 counsel: 

ors responsible for speaking 
only French to the 115 children, 
aged between five and 12 

said he picked 

real 

Some of the counsellors from 
France, 

“1 wanted the children to get 
used Uo beh Fr 
cause you don't know whi 
cents they will hear when 
row up." 

gual Camp | 
| 

and some from Mont: | 

h scents be. 

bee Catholic School Boards said 

Maltais, 55, took over as minis 
ter of financial institutions, 
‘companies ‘and co-operatives. a 
position filled by Yves Gabias 
Until his retirement. 
Mr. Dozois represented Mont 

real St. Jacques in 
assembly and 
Trois Rivieres. 

The shuffle was seen as a 
move to give Mr. Bertrand and 
his main suppogters in the cab 

¢ to put their own stamp. 
on the government and put for: 
ward their own poli 
ing the’ party's leade 
vention last month, 

ives More Work to Cabinet 
He was the party’s director 

Beneral and served as personal 
secretary to the late premier 
Daniel Johnson. 

Mr. Paul, who ‘entered the 
Mouse of Commons in the 1957 Dictenbaker sweep, was elected 
to the Quebec house of 1968, 
Served as Speaker for two ses 
sions and was then named prov: 
incial secretary, 
He is member of the national 

assembly’ for Maskinonge. 
Mr, Masse, member for. Mi 

calm, was elected in 1966 aft 
Jeaving a teaching career and 
was given responsibility’ for the 
‘Rovernment’s negotiations . with, 
public employees, 

Mr. Maltais, member for Lie 
‘moitou, was a Quebec City law- 
Yer before being elected near 
the end of the Duplessis era. 

| Douglas 

BEI 

MacDonald Homes Ltd. 
3856 RICHMOND ROAD 

, ONTARIO 

Suh Trades & Suppliers Wanted 
for the following: 

Roofing, framing, trimming, wiring, plumbls fs heating, dry- 
wall and insulation ceramics, cabinets, painting; vinyl tile, 
eavestrough, renderng, paving, caulking, sodding, excavation, 
lumber, blocks, shingles, trusses, ete. 

Douglas MacDonald Homes Limited Is Building 
30 Homes in Picton Starting Immediately 

ICATIONS AVAILABLE FROM: 
Bob Charlebois, Sportsman Motel, Picton 

Wednesdai 

Blame 
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont, 

(CP) — City coroner Dr. W. E, 
Sullivan Wednesday adjourned 
fan inquest into the deaths of 
four Sault Se, Marie children| 
Whose father said Tuesday he 
would sue the city for $4,000,000, 

‘The father. Gerald Reid, said 
he held the city responsible for! 
the deaths of his children in a 
Suly 8 fire 

Dr. Sullivan told his jury 
Wednesday: “I have no alterna- 
tive but to adjourn this inquest 
++. T want this jury to be im: 
Partial in thei decision and 
‘with premature reporting of an 
opinion held by Mr. Reid such 

cannot be the case, 
“This will also allow Mr. Reid 

to proceed with the civil action 
he has ment: 

led in the fire 
® the family’s rented home. 
were Lestic. 10, James, 9, Shir- 
Jey, 8, and Fraccis, 7 

In an interview Tuesday, Mr. 
Reid said he would have’ been 
able to save the children from| 
the fire “if they hadn't shoved 
ime into a police car.’ 

He also:charged that officials 
at the fire scene were negligent 
in not Fescuing the children. 
Mr. Reid, wife E 

four other children were injured 
in the fire. 

Advertisement) 
Makes Eating With 
FALSE TEETH 

Easier and Faster. 
Clinical testa prove you can, now alundichew better mints 

You get alot more than 
good looks when you go Pontiac right now. 

Your Pontiac dealer is out to set sales 
records. And if you think that’s a break 
for you, you get the picture. Chances are, 
he’s got just the model you’re looking for. 
Along with the right kind of deal. 
Whichever Pontiac you prefer you can 

Parisienne Sport Coupe 

ELLIOTT MOTORS (BELLEVILLE) LIMITED, 

rest assured you're getting a‘car that out- 
features the competition byacountry mile, 
With the biggest standard V8 in its class, 
quiet, draft-free Upper-level ventilation 
and hideaway windshield wipers. And 
that’s just the start. 

That's a Break Away Deal. 
See your locplauihorized Pontiac Dealer 

. AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER IN BELLEVILLI 

His ample stock of new cars means you 
can probably get immediate delivery on a 
model equipped just the way you want it. 
So drop in to your Pontiac dealer’s right 

now. What you can end up with is a lot 

366 Front Street North, Phon 

more than good looks. 

962-4584, Bellev lle, Ont. 



THE BETTER HALF 

“Iimedy 

ae 

of thirst -= they've fastened the 
, Watercooler to the back of the boss's chair.” 

By Bob Bares 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
US. senator, an Acedemy-A: 

‘winning actress, 

have my right to my life. The 
bum 

tress in 1950, gave a moving ac: 
‘count of her: subseastul fight 

understand 
Hughes, ‘chairman of the Sen- 

ate special subcommittee on af- 
coholiam and narcotics, said his 

U.S. Senate Session Turned Into 
THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JULY 2, 196 [] 

AA Meeting 
Details of the legislation 

Nineteen Die as Tanker Sinks 
TOULON (AP) — The big 

Norwegian tanker Silja ex- ji 
* ploded and sank off this French 

Mediteranean seaport eaitly 
today after a collision with the 
French cargopassenger liner 
Ville de Majunga. ‘The French 
admiralty sald 19 persons trom 
the tanker were apparently 

dead and four were badly in- 
jured. 
‘Two crew members of the 

French ship also were hurt. 
‘Another 16 persons from the 

Silja were reported rescued, ap- 
parently uninjured. 

‘The 52,371-ton Silja ‘was en 
Toute from Genoa to the Persian 

Gulf, Tt was assumed’ thet it 
was empty, after unlosding its 
cargo in Italy, and that, thera 
was no danger of large-scale 
pollution to the resort beaches 
of southem France. 
‘The 8,109-ton cargopassenger 

ship was en route from Mar- 
seille to Syracuse, Italy, and 

Madagascar. A fire broke out 
but was quickly extinguished. 
Fe reported 

the Silja. Ik was not known im- 
mediately how many were res- 
cued. 
‘The collision occurred otf Cap 
de Giens, southeast of Toulon, 

i re ge i HH iy h |! ; § ie 

iLEsitE ae ral reli st! 
Nixon Thinks Apollo 

Generated Goodwill 
ABOARD ARLINGTON (AP)—Presideat Nixoo, coo- 

‘vinced that 'Apolla 11 moon mission boosted spirits all 
‘over the world, was en route today to a ringside seat for 
the return to earth of the trall-blazing astronauts, 
Belore leaving San Francisco Wednesday, Nixon told a 

feond ot serarabtnousena tat Os weve tag ot Hod 
Armstroog and Edwin Aldrin generated a burst of good- 

round the ‘world. 
‘The president hopes to capitalize on that gogdwill as he 

visite five South Aslan nations, 
during the next 11 days. 
Nixon flew Wednesday from San Francisco to Johns- 

fon Islaod, an American atoll 1,200 miles from Honolulu 
‘ago while en route home 

from wartime navy service in the South Pacific. 
which he last visited 25 ye 

Romania and Britaia 

Law Society Critical 
Mr. Linden was replaced by 

(+ Clive Bynoe, who was in’ turn 
ordered out when he attempted 
to belp another accused person. 

‘After day-long consideration 
of the case the legal aid pro- 

mis- gram committee of the society 
said: 

“This committce deprecates 
the attitude of Judge Bolsby in 
these cases which prevented 
duty counsel from performing 

their responsibilities “under the 
Legal Aid Act and regulations." 
Committee chairman ‘Thomas 

by “deprecate” the committee 
meant “‘an expression of ear- 
nest disapproval.” 

8th Tyendinaga 
8TH YENDINAGA — Mr. and 

Mrs. J. McLean of Cannifton 
‘spent an evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Cross, 

Mrs. S. Cross, Cheryl and 
Donna, also Mrs. J. Cross at- 
tended a stork shower at. the 
home of Mrs. Carl Boyle in 
honor of the mother-to-be, Mrs, 
Roy Forsythe. 

of Provincial Judge 
Mr. Callon said no further ac- 

tion is cantemplated. in view of 

of an investigation, 
Judge Bolsby justified his ac- 

ios in an address from the 
bench Monday. He said Mr. Lin- 
den “had no client to serve,’ no 
cause to advocate, or any au: 
thority to act as be did, and no 
duty to discharge.” 

Mr. Callon responded that the 
lawyer had not only the right, 
but the ‘obligation to intercede 
lunder the regulations of the act 

when he daw the woman did not, 
understand the 

He noted that the court record 
showed Mr. Linden asked Judge 

Bolsby twice for his Indulgence. 
This, the committee said, could 
not be called anything but prop- 
er. 

Demorestville Personals 
DEMORESTVILE — Miss 

Debby Storms is holidaying in * 
Toronto. 
Miss Lorraine Carter is 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Carter. 
Missea Dawn Willlams and 

Pamela Goraline, are guests 

this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Semple, Whitby. 
Kenneth Carter had the mis- 

fortune to break his ankle and 
will be in a cast for some time. 
Mrs. Myrtle Howard, has 

‘been spending some time with 
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Alli- 
on, Big Island, Callon of Thunder Bay'said that 

Stirling 
STIRLING — Miss Susan 
fest, a July bride-to-be was 

a miscellaneous bridal 
shower at the home of Miss 
Barbara Vardy. The co-hostess- 
es were Mrs. G. Atkinson and 
‘Mrs. Daryl Connolly. The bride- 
elect thanked her friends for 
the lovely gifts and invited 
them to pay her a visit in Tor- 
‘onto, after she is married. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc- 
Cauley and daughter, of War- 
saw, Wisconsin visited Mr. and 
‘Mrs, J, R. Donohoe and family. 
last week. 
Me. and Mrs. S, Melntosh 

spent last week in Clayton, New: 
‘York visiting the Patterson 
families. 

At the regular dinner meet- 
__ ing of the Stirling Rotary Club. 

the officers elected were: presi- 

Stirling Rotary Club sponsor. 
‘ed their annual Fair and Dance 
at the Henry Street Park un- 
der the direction of president 
‘Stuart J. Cooke and fair chair- 

J, Jacaciat. The pro- 
ccceds will be used for crippled 
children and other benevolent 
activities. 

Stirling Village Council has 
approved a recommendation of 
the Ontario Housing Corpora: 
tion to construct 12 senior cit 
zen one bedroom units in the 

. The site will be chosen 

in the village. 

SCOHARIE — Miss Mary 
Huff and Mrs. Louis Peterson 
both were able to return home 
from the 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Blaine Foster and Mrs. 
Harry, Foster. attended Auxil- 
fary to. the Prince Edward 

Kingston General 

Debbje’ and’ Willie Waddell, 
Napanee, spent last week with 
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
‘Mrs, Willet Potter. Mr. Potter's 
sisters came|on Friday, Mrs. 
‘M. Jewell remaining for a long. 
‘weekend and Mrs. Annie Guest 
remaining for a week. Mr. and 

Raymond Jinks, Mr.’ and 
Mrs, Garnet Blakely and Jet- 
fery were guests at the same 
home. 

Paul Hanna, Toronto enjoyed 
two weeks’ holidays and mo- 
tored his father, James Hanna 
to Detroit to visit his sisters 
‘and brothers. ‘They spent a 
week with Mrs. C. McBride and 

ry Hanna and Mr. and Mra. 
John Hanna. On their way 
hhome they also visited Niagara 
Falls, 

Queensboro Personals 

‘Tuesday evening at Mrs. Oscar 
- Phillips. - 

and Mra, C, A. McMurray re- 

Morton of Thomasburg and 
Mrs, Thomas Evans of Fen- 
wick visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Leslie this week, 
‘Mr.’and Mrs. Chester Wilkins 

and Wayne and Susan, Miss 
Brenda McGiness, Norton, 
NB.:. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Carter and Michael of Moncton, 
NB. and Mrs. Patsy Sealey and 
family of St. Catharines, all 
spent the last week at the bome | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gordon. 
Miss Rose Laffin spent the 

weekend with Mr. and Mra. 
Andrew Galea in Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurison Allair 
f Toronto spent a few days 
with Mr, and Mrs. Edward Al- 
lair, Mr. and Mra. Allair re- 
turned bome with them for this 
week. 

‘Mr, and Mrs. William Holmes 
and Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sager 
visited John Holmes and Miss 
‘Annie Holmes in Stirling on the 
weekend. 

Demorestville 

and Mrs, Steven Williams, 
Oshawa; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Goulding family,” Port 
Perry: Mra, Kenneth . Young, 
Big Island. 

Mra. Kenneth Carter is home 
following a three weeks stay 
in Prince Edward County Hos- 
pital. 

‘Mr. and Mra. John Boos and 
family are spending holidays at] 
their cottage, Glenora. 

Mrs. Floyd Gorsline, Pam 
and Penny enjoyed a week 
holidaying at Chisholm's Mills 
Mrs. Melvin Sallans and  Ste- 
phanie, Mrs. Don Turcotte, 
Kathy ‘and Donna, ‘spent a day’ 
‘with them, at Chisholm's Mills. 

Mr. and Mra. Clinton Carter 
of Toronto, were weekend 
‘guests of Mr. and Mra. Kenneth 
Ce 
‘Miss Dawn Williams is spend- 

St. Ola 
ST. OLA — Mr. and Mrs. 

Hall, St. Catharines are enjoy: 
ing © holiday at their cottage 
fn St. Ola, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Phillips and 

family, Napance: Gale Phillips, 
Toronto and. Brent ~ Carrol, 
Brantford were visitors ‘on the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs 
Oscar Phillips. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Stewart 
‘and family, Toronto were 

relatives in Belleville and Tren- 

Mrs. Bill Bond, David and 
Mi Schust, Lake irs. Dorothy Schust, 
field were visitors with Mr. and] - 
Mrs, Ernie Brooks, 5 

‘The OL-A Craft group met’on 

Trucklot Buyers... Cashway can REALLY Save You More!! 

New Lower TRUCKLOT PRICES 

VOLUME be BRING YOUR TRUCK—LOAD UP! 

LUMBER 

SAVINGS!! 

Waterproof... Shop Grade 

‘14" SANDED 4'x' $3. 

FIRPLY =: 
1° ALUMINUM First Quolity Comb. Screen & 

Storm! Name Brand! 

|DOORS °20.88 
Werner Ye K 6a 210x610" ACH 

1h" DOORS ..°._ $23.77 Each 
Aluminum Windows “=== $7.9 5p 

4” HARDBOARD 4’x8° $7.44 Steely “AY Quality 
= Z — STAI BARD, STRIP. 

| xev-ti-1008 Loowsers $5.60 ]| ASPHALT 
iu era ae nt = SHINGLES mc | am 142 eecTalc WE E=* Pe $6.42 

= ‘Rigid Foam 

1” INSULATION *=* $2.58 = f0rs48 $7.97, 

TEMLOW WaTeR ste $55Q.95 Pps roe tet Polyglass 

$9.95] Chinnays $30.45 on BQ, 
‘With Pirweed Fleer © Pedieckl 6x3" 
Metal Storage Sheds $69.66) 
Witen tiéiters $69.50 
“Umi WiTER Pre 1" 91883293" 
fa toed rao aE GE 

INDOOR/OUTDOOR CARPETING si “wD sao. 

IPBOARD __5"x 45x 8" $6.56 

Formers! Builders See This! 
“PEDLAR" BRAND Golvanized —sqcuree 

Or Mare 
STEEL ROOFING 35‘ szo35 

 GOPPER PIPE SSi08 
4x6" TILE BOARD $644 
Geeclalt Avy Quentrt SO 
@xg’ PEGOARD * 1-9) 

DELUXE “REDIVUE” 
SASHLESS WINDOWS 

oe 12.09 3.8} 

87 
SHEET. 

‘ANY. QUANTITY. 

Salaess of At or mote te eroplte be Fir 

ROVED FOR N.H.AL x4'x8" $2.01 
deft! 618 19900 ire eae $227 
cee rete $148.50 Mf (ate Ties 6g .89 

mre Stagcc0 Mp INSULATION a a 

710 
os 

Tier eet $142.00 M pate Soa 
145,10, 12 White Pine Sheething $149.00 MJ THERMAFIBRE 5 co. 

‘lack Aiphele Coated Fin ‘Waterpeeet 
THING PLY 

SHEATHING BOARD 8 74 4rd 5.62 
7:64 | 4'x8'...$1.94 08 1" $84 

10.56 | 4’x9’...92, "x 4'x 8! 

“Raynoldn™ Horixentel 
tkling White “BAYSHORE” 314 04... $748 

“SHERWOOD” 360.0. $1051 
“FEANLEIOH 640 wv. $1167 
“CARTIER” ” r60 ue: 0, $1315 

COMPARE & SAVE! 2” SPRUCE & CEDAR 

Pi mente 917.95. 
Better ALL-CEDAR 6' TABLES, e 

‘Sik CHAIN LINK FENCING 
"36" fs 

2 $6.94 
[Construction rede CONSTRUCTION GRADE 

Wx Cedar 2P%2¢ 24 13. 
G Select Tight Knot 1234 ¢, 

Fencing Tatie Grade 10446 

357.75 
“K" Grode ¢ ‘Canodian 
White 60" 

BATHTUBS 
Femovs “Johoe-Manvile” Fi Desblocoat Waive 64 Syuere Past Poe Co Corton! 

12x12” oF 16x16" $f.98 CEILING 98 
‘1-7 Cartons, $7.29 Carton TILES 
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Toilets $29.88 WHITE ALxYD 
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Me, Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Bellevile and SurreundliVAres 
From Our Location At 

24 NEWBERRY ST., BELLEVILLE 
WRITE BOX 175, 

(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 

Natural Ungrowved! 9Yse Sq. Ph, 

itdegun)$2.96 
VEE- 4x7 $2.77 
GROOVE 4x8' $3.18 
Hach Ia Crates! Smallec Lots Add 20 Shoot 

CASHWAY 
CENTRES 
THROUGHOUT 

ONTARIO 
TO SEAVE You! 
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Closure Delayed 

= 

Opposition Unites to Stave Off Vote! OTTAWA. (CP) — Subject 10 tious debates,_if inter-party ne- Prato k 2 Canadian} Red "aged Wecesday to stretch what whether Mr. Ma ed oAia1d or ‘another attempt to negotiate a Kotiations for time allocations Ensign. would normally: be abou 20 Eldce, Weniecs way out of their impasse, the !ail. “An lection is still long mines MS North) should get the, floor ‘The opposition fears that such 
‘a rule might be used by the gov- way olf 

was over, the Commons ad. 
i; joumned at 6 p.m. EDT. Today's 

sittings normally “would” run. today, 
from 2 to 6 p.m., and 8 to 10 

 “p.m., with the hour from’ to 6 mons’ Speaker has been p.m. earmarked for private 
by ‘discontinuing members’ business. 

appeals from his. ruling? and 
Speaker Lucio Lamoureux 

‘opposi- manages to cool tempers with 
persuasion, the soft answer and 
a deft touch of humor. 
To be elfective the closure 

motion must be moved and 

5 opposition feels it 
needa days, sometimes lo aeaks 

en the country to the dangers it 
foresees. 
Prime Minister Trude au— 

hissed at by Conservative back- Three motions to adjoum— benct one for immediate adjournment. friend’ on one for a 4 p.m. adjournment,» there 
and one for a 5:30 p.m. adjourn: 
ment, consumed most of 
Wednesday's time. By refusing 
to be rushed into the Commons vi Passed afler the daily question ' to vote, ‘the opposition whips 

Period and before the Commons managed to stretch one vote to § 
Fesumes debaje on the proposed 65 minutes. 
ew rules. The opposition man- Another vote was taken on 

0f procedure. and motions to ad- 
Journ debate and so frustrate prasloret Teg &f elfort at negotiation with op- 

position House leadtrs would be 
made by Mr. Macdonald before 
today's sitting. 

‘The opposition said Wednes. 
day night it had not heard from 
‘Mr. Macdonald, 

He served notice he would try 
again today. If his motion to im- 
pose closure passes, the Com: 
mons will sit until 1 a.m. EDT 
Friday. when the crucial votes 
‘on proposed new time allocating 
rules will be taken. Today's sit 
ting is a six-hour one, but an 
hour of this would normally be 
devoted to non-government busi 
ess. 
At issue is a government plan 

to adopt a new rule letting it de- 
clare unilaterally how much 
time should be spent in conten: 

cancy. 
This stormy debate over the 

rules has three features making 
it different than the closure 
crises in the 1956 pipeline and 
1964 flag debates. 
Debating procedures and 

timelimiting rules do no 
arouse the ‘same public interest 
as treasury subsidies to rich oi 
and gas interests to build a 
pipeline, or flying a new flag in 
place of the then time-honored 

PCs “Will Back 

Bennett, Berger 
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 

de Wolf, leader of the British 
Columbia Progressive Conser: 
vative party, said Wednesday 
he is supporting Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett in South Okanagan 
and Opposition Leader Tom 
Berger of the New Democratic 
Party in Vancouver Burrard. 

Mr. de Wolf, who said B.C. 
Tories will be encouraged to 

October Session Planned 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- than a September date because 

it wants time to plan next ses: 
sian’s work. 
Edward Broadbent (NDP— 

Oshawa Whitby) asked, wny 

Wednesday, Oct. 22, was picked 
fo recalling Parliament. when, 
he said. many MPs expected 
Parliament to meet in Seplenss 

House on A Precipice 
In London, Ont., this house's backyard is only about 18 inches 

deep, a toehold for weeds on the brink of “a 40-foot drop to the Thames River below. Erosion of the Thames bank has gradually whittled away the property during the 27 years they've lived on the street, and now it has reached a crisis stage. 

tives will run no more than one 
candidate—the pany leader 
himselt—end even he is not yet 
definitely a candidate. 
Whether he will run, and 

where. will depend on how big a 
voluntary effort he can raise by 
Tories on his bebal, Mr. de 
Wolf said, 

- Israeli Planes Hit Egypt 
TEL AVIV (Reuters)—lsracii planes to- 

day struck at Egyptian military installa- 
tions and positions in the Suez canal resion 
for the third time since Sunday, an Israeli 
military spokesman announced 
The military spokesman said the attack 

followed “continuous ceasefire violations by 
the Egyptian army". 

‘The Israeli announcement said - these 
violations of the ceasefire have become the 
policy of the Egyptian army. 

“10 view of this, Isranli aircraft. today 
icked Egyptian military installations and 

BEDROOM 

Positions in the canal front,” 
said, 

Artillery exchanges were ia progress ia 
the canal region, latest military reports in 
Tel Aviv said 

‘The raids today came only a few hours 
lent Nasser said the Egyptian 

army now is ready and able to strike back 
at Israel on a large seale, 

In a speech Wednesday night, the 51 

the spokesman 

battle for every inch of Arab territory lost 
to the Israclis In the 1967 war. 

Grouping 
ALL 

FOR ONLY 

3995 
LIVING ROOM 

DOUBLE DRESSER WITH MIRROR 
(CHEST OF DRAWERS. 
PANEL BED 
BOX SPRINGS AND MATTRESS 
2 FOAM PILLOWS, 
2 BOUDOIN LAMPS 

2 PC. 4 EATER CHESTERFIELD 
2 CHAIRSIDE TABLES 
2 TABLE LA} 
2 DECORATOR PILLOWS 
1 COFFEE TABLE 

KITCHEN 
5 PC, CHROME SET 

NO MONEY DOWN — FREE LAYAWAy — FREE DELIVERY 

support candidates in the other 
three parties. also listed former 
NDP leader Robert Strachan in 
Cowichan-Malahat and Recrea: 
ion Minister Ken Kiernan in 
Chilliwack as (wo more of his 
choices. 
The Tory leader said he is 

considering running in Point 
Grey or North Okanagan. 

Mr. de Wolf announced the 
plan to support other parties as 
he revealed that the Conserva: 

He said he does nt wam to 
spend a great deal of money on 
his campaign because all money 
the party has should go into re. 
building the party organization. 

OLDEST CITY 
The oldest city in Finland is 

Turku," which was founded in 
the 1th century and was the 
country’s capital until 1812. 

AXONE Canagdg? 
WITH THE ADVENTURER SPIRIT! @ 
Go by train, bus, car or plane. Or | 
by canoe and dopgeam. Visit Bella 
Coola. Trois Pistoles. Bonavista. 
gowever: you travel, explore 
Canada and you will also discover 
Corby Extra Dry Gin everywhere, 

It's the gin that's one dry dryer. 
And that goes for our Grand Duke 
Vodka, as well. Explore. Explore, 

CORBY 

CLEAR 
Admiral) “| pT EAPANEEL 
COLOR 

ELECTROHOME 

DEHUMIDIFIER 

TV 
With full 2 year warranty on pletare tube, 
‘A bargain you can't afford to miss, 

429.0 
NO DOWN PAYMENT. 
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL 

OCTOBER 

1969 MODELS 
Clear op that damp basement and save at this low price. 

Sugg. List 119.95 — SALE 

99.88 

BOX SPRINGS 
Sinai trs tex oe contraction, asserted 
Sisen, your theses Serer 

49.88 
VACUUM CLEANERS, 
Complete with cleaning attachments, 

39.88. 
FOLDING TRAVEL IRONS 

CROSSMAN AIR PISTOL 
Reg. 22.95 — ON SALE 

crea ANGE 
CLEARANCE! 
@ SHOTGUNS RIFLES 

@ AMMUNITION @ SCOPES 
AT LESS THAN COST 

Choose from Ithica, Winchester, Remington Savage, Marlin, 
Steven's and others. 

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL OCTOBER 

Golf Accessories 
INCLUDES 

@ STROKE COUNTERS 
© PUTTING DISKS 
e@ HEAD COVERS 

SPIKES ETC. 3 

\, Price 

MATTRESS 
& 

FOR ROTH PlECES 

PRICED FROM 

Ideal for vacation. 

3.99 

12.88 

‘RADIO AND TELEVISION LIMITED 
36 BRIDGE ST. 

DIAL 968-5785 

E— AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE BANK OF MONTREAL 
AND ACROSS THE STREET IN THE OLD LIQUOR STORE 

SALE ENDS-SATURDAY 
35.30_P.M. 
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Robs Bench of Homer 
Boston's Carl Yastrzemski of the American League leaps high 

‘over the left figld fence to snag home run-bound ball of National 
‘League's Johnny Bench in the All-Star game's sixth inning yesterday. 
In bullpen are Grant Jackson of Philadelphia and Jerry Koosman of 
New York, National League pitchers. , (AP Photo) 

McLain’s 
Presence 

Wouldn't 

Have 

Helped 

faked Smith 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
‘American League manager 
‘Mayo Smith of Detroit ‘Tigers 
‘ays the National League would 
have won the allstar baseball 
ame Wednesday even if his 

e 

All Fronts 
OTTAWA (CP)—Buster O'Brien, 22, a quarter- 

back from the University of Richmond, Va., aod 
heirapparent to Ottawa Rough Rider star Russ 
Jackson, was placed on waivers Wednesday-by the 
Eastern Football Conference team, 
O'Brien was being groomed to take over from 

Jackson following the veteran's retirement after | 
this season, | 

But O'Brien's play bas not been effective during 
brief “appearances i exhibition games against 
Montreal, Saskatchewan and Edmonton. 
O'Brien is subject to recall by Riders if he is not Jeading pitcher, Denny McLain, || i picked up by another Canadian Football League had arrived at the ballpark inf] PO S 

time (o start the game. f : : y 
Fit Hank Aaron of the Nation: "| BARRIE (CP)—Bep Guidolin Wedaesday signed 

at League's Atlanta Braves said tp coach Barrie Flyers ia 1969-70, his second season 
NL's power: hitting might !! with the Ontario Hockey Association Senior series 

hhave been stopped. had the AL‘ |l etub, 
pitching, been better. Guidolia last season led Flyers to. secood place 
“Good pitching can always |} in the eightteam group and they advanced to the 

stop good hitting.” Aaron said || league finals before losing to Galt Hornets, 1969 
ana the GINLato! Allan Cop champions, in three stright games. 

°F thought last: yBar | Odom Goakender candidates are last year's starter Kea 
was the best pitcher 1 faced In -]] payne, who earned a spot on the league's second 
the all-star game. Bu his ball] allstar team, last season's backup man Bob 
wasn't sinking today. We hit a || Saunders, and Chuck Goddard, an OIA Junior A 
lot of high fist balls. series graduate from Peterborough Petes. 

seg Mit’ eeehee ond || CAMGARY (CP) — Calgary Stampeders of th * shor — Calgary Stampeders of the fecreroedicrncieerld [remanence eerie 
vie | four players, including veteran halfback Jeff 

appearance, giving “up Willie 1 Atcheson, to trim. their roster to 36 players. 
McCovey’s first of two homers. |! Rookie guard Wayne Conrad of University of Cal- 
two doubles and two singles for |} gary and imports Frank Grimm, a defensive end 
five runs. 

“E wasn't actually as lome as Henderson of Washington State College were also 

id. “I usually take three in 

Every Shot Counts 

Golf Becomes Serious Business Today 
MONTREAL (CP) — The 

light-hearted, good-natured fun 
is over and the seriousness of 
making every shot count starts 
today as the Canadian open golf 
championship gets under way at 
Pinegrove country club in near- 
by St Luc.’ 
A total of 152 professional and 
amateur golfers from 12 coun- 
‘tries tee off ‘today in the 6th 
annual national championship, 
which carries a $125,000 purse 
—$25,000 to the winner. 
Most of the contestants in the 

‘Thole tournament toured the 
7,000-yard, par-72 layout leisure- 
ly Wednesday in a final tune-up. 

‘The main attraction was & 

threesome of British Open win- 
ner Tony, Jacklin, Bob Charles 
of New Zealand, runnee-up to 
Jacklin in the British Open, and 
Roberto de Vicenzo, third in the 
Beitish tournament. 
Charles is the defending Cana- 

dian Open champion. 
‘The three played several ex- 

perimental putts, after sinking 
the original ball, before a gal- 
lery of up to 500, 
None kept a score, but an ap- 
proximate count showed Jacklin 
at 62, de Vicenzo at 70 and 
Charles at 73. 
‘Jacklin was probably the big- 

est winner Wednesday, 

Jacklin played nine holes ear- 

— Intelligenrer sp 
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AL Batting Power Stifled 5 

McCovey Paces NL to 9-3 Win 
WASHINGTON - (AP) — The 

‘American League went back to 
the drawing board today in 
‘search of another phan to win 
the major league baseball all 
sar game. 
And the AL's biggest stars 

disagreed over the reasch why 
the National League has won 
the last seven encounters. 

[They got _more stars over 
there,” said Reggie Jackson of 
Oakland Athletics after Wednes- 
day's 93 loss to the National 
Leagve. 
‘The NL grabbed a 10 lead in, 

the first inning before a crowd 
of 45,529, Both starters. were the 
Pitchers of record as Steve 
Carleton of St. Louis Cardinals 
picked up the victory over Mel 
Suatlemyre of New York Yan 
ees, 

We don't bave players hke 
they have—like Mays, Aaron 
‘and Clemente." Jackson said, 
“And no Banks. And no Mari 
chal. But we have a younger 
Jeague than they have. Most of 
‘our players on the field were 
younger than theirs, 

“So give us time—we'll be 
there. 
Frank Howard of Washington 

Senators said: "I have to admit 
we needed this game bad for 
Teague prestige. 

“I've played in both leagues 
‘and T think the American is as 
big a league as the National. 
‘These things scem to run in cy 
cles. Our league will be back. 
Jackson, at 23. representing 

the AL's younger generation, 
and Howard, at 33 representing 
the older generation, were the 
key players in the American 
League's plan for"ending NL su 

ty. "Home -cun hiters Jackson, 
with 37, and Howard, with H, 
were the leading elements in a 
starting unit that hed the edge 
‘on the National League starters, 
179 bomers to 105. 

But the NL Wednesday hit 
three homers. to the AL's two 
and outhit them 116, 

Howard and Bill Frechen of 
Detroit Tigers. collected home 
runs for the Americans, while 
Jackson failed to et the ball 
out of the inficld in two times at 
bax. 

Willie McCovey of San 
Francisco Giants hit two for the 
Nationals and Johnny Bench of 
Cincinnati Reds hit one. 
Denny McLain, Detroit Tigers 

M-game winner and: the sched: 

by j 

Howard's homer. 
But McLain was sual warming 

up while the National League 
exploded in the third inning for 
five runs on five hits off John 
Odom. including MeCovey’s 
first homer. 

The Americans gx one back 
in their half of the third inning 

on Frechan's bomer, and then were boating heck out of They've had some great players 
McLain was summoned to pitch. them," said Williams, "Since over there. 
He became the victim of Mc- about 1990 they've been knock: “But seven in a row, That 
Covey's recordtying second ing us around ‘ought to stop pretty soon.” 
homer.” Only three previous 
players in allstar history bad 
hit two in one game—Arky 
Vaughan in 191, Ted Williams, 
1946 and Al Rosen in 1554, 
MeLain left for a pinch hitter 

when the American League 
came to bat 

The win gave the National 
League a 2217-1 edge in 40° 
games. But Ted Williams, 
Washington's manager and a 
coach of the Americans under 
Smith, reminded everyone all 
streaks haye to end sometime. siege 

“When Hianme into the league | * ite a rane 

Linescore 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Line- 

score All Star game base- 
ball We y: 
National "125 100 000— 9110 
American 11 100 000—3 62 
Carlton (W), Giten (4), 

Singer (5). Kooaman (7), Dierk: 
& (®). P. Nickro (9), and 
Bench, Hundley” (6). Stottlemyre 
(L), Oda), Knowles (3), 
McLain (4). McNally (5), Me 
Dowell (7), Culp (9), and Free. 
han, Roseboro (7). HRs: Na. 
Yional—Bench, McCovey (2): 
American—Howrd, Freeban. 

AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS 

Register Now 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY 
YM, 

“LEARN 10 SWIM” . 
@ BOYS AND GIRLS 

@ 6 TO 12 YEARS OF AGE 

@ 9 LESSONS 

NAMES TO REMEMBER 
WHEN BUYING A CAR AND THREE 
REASONS WHY : 

CA. 
SERVICE 

Is the one most important fac- 
for, 1 have made It » point to 
bulld my business on the best 
of service before and after the 

le. 

‘AL WATERSON 962-9245 from University of Tulsa, and quarterback Jerry 

I should have been,” Odorn cut. 

rings to get loose. but’ I just 
couldn't get there today 

‘There was speculation over 
‘whether the outcome of the con 
test would have’ been different if 
McLain, the Tigers’ 14,tame 
winner who collected 31° wins 
last year, had been able to get 
4a the ball park to start as origi- 
nally planned. Smith thinks not. 
“The fact that he came late) 

Yad no bearing on the ball 
game,” said Smith. “It stil 
‘would have had the same.result, 
“He would have pitched only 

two innings and I would have 
brought on Stottlemyre or 
‘Odom, T had not planned to use 
‘any pitcher over two innings. 

On: Mew to Detroit. after 
allstar game was postponed| 

Tuesday night for x dental ap 
i He did not. return 

Thu he lop ef the second i 
ning. 

National League manager 
Red Schoendienst of St. Louis 
Cardinals agreed that the Amer- 
fean League pitchers weren't as| 
sharp as his pilchers. 
“Anytime you make mistakes 

to guys who can hit the ball out 
‘of the park. they will hit out,” 
Schoendienst. sald. “They have| 
plenty of power. I'd like to have 
‘heir club everyday.” 

TIMELY SAVINGS ON 
_ TIMELY ITEMS 

TELESCOPES, 
‘A GOOD STOCK STILL ON HAND 

8.95 to 129.95 
‘ALSO BINOCULARS AND MICROSCOPES BY TASCO 

BICYCLES 
CCM. RALEIGH, MAJESTIC 

SPECIAL by RALEIGH 
3 speed Hi-Rise 
ONLY 

88c TOY TABLE 
CONTINUED 

STEPHEN 

299 FRONT STREET 

1 993 

EXCELLENT VALUES IN TOYS & SWIM POOLS 

LICENCE 
* DIAL 968-9363 

NEW LIGHTING — NEW 

- COME WHERE THE ACTION 1IS- 
PARI MUTUEL BETTING 

QUINTE RIDING AND DRIVING CLUB 

HARNESS RACING 
BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

IMPROVED TRACK 

QUALITY. 
rove to you that any 

new or used car we sell Is of 
the highest quality in its, field 
‘and guarantee it as such, That 
way, you keep coming back fo 

P.M. 

PRICE 

Let's talk Weal today... you 
will be pleasantly surprised. 

WHITE RUM HAVY ROM: PALM BREEZE 

© thats tho spnitl : 

Given half_a chance, we will 
not be under sold. 

AL WATERSON 
Feber, LTD. 

30. COLLEGE ST. W. DIAL 962-9277 
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Belleville’s Senior baseball 
ship has| righted itself. Wed. 
nesday night the Belleville 
Joyces responded to the chal- 

winning four of their previous 
five games. Two of those wins 
‘came at the expense of ‘the 
Joyces, one last Sunday and 
one the Sunday previous 
that, - 

A shortage of players forc- 
fed the Joyces to start right- 
hander Joe Hastings for the 
first time this season Wed- 
nesday night. 

‘And Hastings was more 
than equal to the task. In his 
first start since this time last 
year, “Hastings scattered 
ight hits, issued only one 

strikes past half a dozen bat- 
ters, 
The young _righthander 

threw three-hit scoreless ball 
for five innings before yield. 
{ng’single runs in the sixth 
‘and seventh innings. He left 
fight ‘men stranded on base 
during. the-nine-inning contest 
at the Belleville Fairgrounds, 
Meanwhile Hastings’ team. 

mates got him a single run 
{nthe third frame and then 
broke the game wide open 
after Kingston tied the score 
{n the top of the sixth. 

The win broke a first-place 
deadlock between the two 
‘clubs and moved the Joyces 
two points ahead of Kingston 
{in the EOBA standings, King- 
‘ston had moved into a first 
Place tie with the Joyces by 

Joe Hasti Hurls J to Top Spot in First 1969 Start 
men to the plate again in the 

seventh inning and tallied oh 
straight hits: The key blows. 

were a two-run single by third 
baseman Moe Hunter and an 
rb. single by centrefielder 
Terry Wellesley. 

‘The Joyces ‘picked up two. 5 le 
frame off reliever Gerry Gre- 
vett who came on in Belle- vio ome 
ning rally, Keith Weese start- 
ed for the Centennials but 
Ieft the game after three In. 
nings because ‘of a back in- 

free pass and threw third Moe Hunter got the ball rol- 
ling in the bottom of the sixth 
with a two-out single. A pair 
‘of walks by Kingston reliever 
‘Art Lehman and a Kit 
error brought first acker 
Bill Barberstock up with the 
bases loaded, 
Barberstock slammed a 

Yong single to drive in two 
runs and a third run scored 
on an error by Centennial 
centretielder Brian Coffee, 
Jack Elliott Med out to end 
the inning, 

But the Joyces were not 
through yet. They sent eight, 

Jury. ‘The trio of Kingston 
hurlers gave up 12 hits and 

three walks while fanning six 
men 
Gary Goyer’s double and 

two singles paced the win- 
ners at the plate. Moe “Hun- 
ter and Terry Wellesley each 
collected a brace of singles, 
while Carl Boomhower with 
a double and Bill Barber- 
stock, Jack Elliott, Larry 
Mavety and John McKibbon 
with singles also hit. safely 
for the Joyces. 

‘Second baseman Boomhow- 
er was ejected from the 

game in the bottom of the 
fifth inning for slamming his 
bat on home plate and ob- 
Jecting to the umpire’s de- 
cision, 
Wednesday night's win ~ 

brings the Joyces record to 
eight and five with three 
‘ames rémaining in the 16- 
tame EOBA schedule 
‘Sunday ‘night the Leaside 

Maple Leafs will take 00 the 
Joyces in an 8 p.m. game at 
the Fairgrounds. ‘This will be 
the Leaside club's only. ap- 
Pearance in Belleville this 

the eighth 

ame 

wndihalf drive and again finish 
‘on top in the American and Na- 
* tional Leagues? 

‘That is the big question as the 
Penviant races resume today in 
major Teague baseball, 
The Tigers and the Cardinals 

generally have been written off 

chance, 

Need Second-half Spurt es UTE, 

Tigers, Cards 
“By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS “ The Cardinals open a home 

stand against San Francisco 
Giants tonight in third place in 
the NL's Eastem Division, 11 
ames back of the first-place 
Chicago Cubs. 

mare Orioles. 

and there always is a 

‘The Tigers similarly open a 
home stand against Kansas Cty 
Royals, also in third place in 
the AL's Eastern Division, 11% 
ames behind the lending Balti. 

‘The Tigers appear to face a 
‘more eifficult task than the Car. 
dinals, ‘since Baltimore is. roll. 
ing along at a .677 clip with 65 
Victories against 31 defeats, 

Seek to Repeat 
Boston is second with a S442 at New York, Philadelphia at record and the Tigers next at Houston and San Diogo at Pits: th. S241, 
‘The Cards must overtake Chi Minnesota ‘Twins, seeking to 

increase their four-game lead cago Cubs and New York Mets. 
‘The Cubs, who play Los Angeles over. Oakland Athletics in the 

AL's Western Division, play at Dodgers today. are oa top with 
(037 record, 444 games ahead Cleveland tot while tee aint 

letics are at home against of the Mets who have a 53.39 
mark. The Cards are just one Washington Senator 

New York is at California, 
‘kame above, 500 at 49-48, 

Boston at Seattle and Chicago 
los Angeles and the Giants 

Mae Beane eek Sit ante Sux iat; Baiaroesr ich Te cher AL games. 

62-9243 
re 

357 Front St. Belleville 
USE ANY CREDTr CARD — Atlanta Braves for first place in 

the NL's Westem Division, so 
the Cubs and Cardinals face a 
stem test today. 

Tradean Ligkts Torch 
OTTAWA (CP) — The official 

torch for the 1969 Canada Sum- 

Jackie 

as a kies after being handed the 
torch by the prime minister. 

‘The butane torch will be car- 
ied by 850 young runners on its 
route through Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick and into Nova 
Scotia, 

It is expected to arrive in Hal- 
tax Aug. 15, the day before the 
‘opening of the 10-day competi- 

tween 
ton. D. mien 

student who will compete in the tions, which will feature 2.700 
S0metre run, et the Games, Canadian athletes competing in 

€ skimmed away from the Cen- 16 athletic events fram track 
ternial Flame without so much ‘and field to lawn bowing. 

al feud watted hotter Wednes- 
day with fresh sparks flying be- 

you tw quote me.” Robinson 
said in a telephone call to The 
Associated. Press after reading 
that he once held up an exhibi- 
tion game while demanding 
more money, 

“This is just further proof 
that Feller hasn't grown 
2 years.” ] 
Robinson, the first Negro 

Fresh Sparks Fly Between 
New York and Washington 

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Robinson-Bob Feller ra. 

New York and Washing. 
C., the All-Star capital, 
a damned ke, and I want 

break into major league base: 
boll. and Feller, the onetime 
fastballing ace of Cleveland In 
dians, exchanged sharp words 
over the game's racial practices 
during an old-timers’ panel dis- 
cussion Tuesday in Washington, 

Later Maury Allen of the New 
York Post quoted Feller as say 
ing friction between the two 
players first developed in 1945 
when, according to Feller. Rob: 
inson refused to take the field 
unless he was paid three times 
‘more than given the other men. 

Robinson, now ain executive 
with @ frozen{ood firm, insisted 

‘348 Front St. Belleville 962-5655 

vehemently in his call that the 
incident did not take place. 
Robinson and Feller swapped 

verbal jibes in Washington alter 
the Negro star accused baseball 
of failing to give black players 
an equal break in adminisira: 
tive poses, 
Filler qpintered with the 

comment: *:You get paid for 
your ability. No player owes 
anything to baseball—bascball 
mes nothing to any player.” 
Robinson didn't remain in 

Washington for the All-Star 
fame, won 93 by the National 
League Wednesday. It was the 
NL's seventh straight victory. 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY-— 

Y.M.GA. 

“LIFESAVING COURSE” 
AUGUST 5- AUGUST 15 

CALL 962-9245 

Calendar 
“sorTmaLL 

Sports 
= ,20BA TyKe - TONIGHT — "Commercial 

Amite bait pacts Biss but SENIOR BASEBALL WRESTLING Rend Ne Richard Zils 7 pmi | SUNDAY — ROBA* Senior = iy etet"va. Covvy'e bisubery:  Rellevite Jayme ve. “Eesnds 
BELLEVILLE 

ARENA 
FRI. JULY 25 - 9.00 p.m. 

MAIN EVENT |” 

Whipper Watson 

Chris Tolos 

Bulldog - Brower 

Waldo Von Eric clea on st Op. 30 pi. AY Peewee = Rich= 
i 

(Alberts Be ams Clete Tien Are, Jerse, Frounde),"8 am!" Um Mada! Bivien 

LADY MIDGET 
WRESTLERS 

DARLING DAG MAR 
= 41 inches 

TAMOND LIL” 
‘M4 Ibs - 43 Inches. by KOSSLOFF vs. ih aseoa 

Keri Parkas ba part8| es ary nowrang Waite Ont Gen. 1,80 - Ringside 2.00 - 
Kids 1.00 

4 

GLASTRON BOATS 
\ 

@ QUALITY FIBREGLASS CONSTRUCTION 
@ LAST WORD IN HULL DESIGN 

@ FLASHIEST BOAT ON ANY LAKE 

‘Mosautro STATION SQUARE 4 

17 Models from $998.00 

d 

MRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING. CENTRE 
239 N. FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 

MISFIRING ?. 
Belleville Auto Electric 

‘M4 Grier st. ~ aman 
$8 DAILY 

4. Door sedan, franemunione tsser 
Was 2495, NOW ........ 

transmission. Lic, 163242, 
Was 1895, Now 

1966 BUICK LESABRE 
400 Sedan, power steering. power 
Drakes, custom radio, Lie, Ls7908, 
‘Was 2095, Now ., 

IN EASTERN ONTARIO: 

@ DRIVE A "5 AFETY-CHECKED" GOODWILL USED CAR! i : @ LOW DOWN PAYMENTS @ LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
@ HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

1969 VOLKSWAGEN 
2 door deluxe, Finished tn 
tractive white, Lic, L75106, 

Yel, automaue ‘olor eles Lie 

2295. 
‘66 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 

Door Sedan, automatic 

1695. 

1895. 
‘64 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 

tomate 
an eicepiona a et 1295 
“as, NOW : A 

LARGEST SELECTION 
oF 

- NEW AND USED 
TRUCKS AND BUSES 

2095. 
1968 PONTIAC Strato Chief“ 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
@ PONTIAC .@ BUICK e@ G.M.C. 

1969 EPIC DELUXE2 DOOR 
Pe ine ana ae 2095. 

1967 PONTIAC Strato Chief 

2095. 
Teaipiaten,” custo rage 

1966 METEOR RIDEAU 500 

TOP eeigeat' ih Staton Wagons, 

V8, automatic transmission, 

1695. 

1968 PLYMOUTH FURY 11 

io. Le Use, 
Was 2695, NOW 

1967, BUICK WILDCAT: 
4 ben, pave eis feet daar ais i 

Was 2295, NOW ... 

Was 2995, NOW ... 
ort 

Was 2295, Now 

custom radio, Lic 66626, 
Was 1895. NOW. 

‘65 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 1965 OLDSMOBILE F.85 
Delure 4 Door Sedan, VA, auton Malle‘ tranamiaion, stom dio, Ele: Lass, 
Was 1695, NOW . 

1964 FORD FAIRLANE 500 * 
2 Door ttaraiop, v8 
trannmustons 

i 1695, NOW !. 1395. NOW . 

North Front St. 
962-4584 



Trails On 
The Way 

To Victory 
The Point Anne 

Cementmen recovered 
from these troublesome 
moments Wednesday 
night to register a 7-4 
Commercial Softball 
League win over Belve- 
dere Hotel at Point 
Anne, On left Cement-’ 
mian catcher Jim Hor- 
wood and third sacker 
Gerry Maher (with 
the ball) vie for Bob 
Smith’s fourth inning 
Popup. While on the 
right umpire Keith Ber- 
tram signals that (left) 
Cementman left fielder 
Larry Fraser (sliding) 
has been tagged out at 
home plate by Belvedere 
third baseman Rusty 
Garvin while trying to 
score from first on Ted 
Waite's third inning 
double. Belvedere first 
baseman Doug Rose, 
who came in to cover 
home plate, watches 
Garvin tag the runner 

out, 
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AO, y i Hy | 
BEFORE YOU BUY A USED 

CAR OR TRUCK 

1969 FAIRLANE 500 
Gal eendieeeeecrmectomet 3 5g 5 en geal yr ga peters 
i Ua : . 
1968 PLYMOUTH FURY 1 
Sedan, 6 cylinder engine, automatic Se 1495: 
sharp | unit, Lic. L74833 | 

1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNES 
4 Door Hardiop, Vo asine, suiomatie set Sc 1495, 
radio. Lic L73211 ... 

1965 METEOR STATION WAGON 
Economical 6 cylinder engine, standard, SN 00R 
00. A sharp unit, Lic X27444 . 

1965 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 

‘with matening interior, Ideal for tbe Grtver, 
Lic, Lis. 

1965 METEOR 4 DOOR SEDAN 
6 cylinder cogine, automatic transmis- 
sion, custom radio, gleaming green 
finish. Good family car, Lie, L71279 ... 

‘64 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON 
6 cylinder engine, standard transmissions + 
Excellent value. Lie, X26716 3 

. 

Two Points Separate Top Four Teams ———_ rere oP Zour Seams 

‘Commercial League Tightens Up at Top~ 
‘The pleyott picture in the — Stinson's righthander Bob 

seven team Commercial Soft: Swan ‘toasted along with a 4 and Don Wood all hit safely keep pace with the Commer 2 aher and Vern. Wha JUNIORS 3 for the winners, cial singles*also hit safe: Longue is getting a litle three-run lead until the sixth at Bob Parsons with a solo Wai ly for the Cementmen, pat Gi . frame when Oty shortstop Pug 28K Francis’ tworun hom: ome run, John Campbell and walked on Lyle Wannamaker slammed yrs fod be ite Kellar slammied a twoote, two € in the bottom of the sixth Paul Gonsfellow with doubles pair in ie w Lhe doubles to top the Hote 1963 CH ‘would have only one ctiance C vayne c Jerry St. VY 
run homer to narrow the Build- inning proved to be the decid: and Dale Duvat and Wayne ing piteh men at the plate, Jerry four of picking the eventual ers margin to one run. ing. blow in Black Diamond's MeTagxart with singles nc- up 11 hits, walked three and Denis with a pair of singles: CHE 11 2 DOOR SEDAN cae Swan fanned Ciy hurler 4S uinmertte hima counted for the Juniors’ hits, struck out four Jarry Burley with atti ple |] 6 eyliader eogine, standard. transmis. @ rier cee eB cetaes Greer. len Merrett se oa ae ot a cd cn ene {three clubs — City Hotel, Ric Doug Murray's single inthe Cheesemen a 42 lead and : 101-3 ted the Hotelmen’s other hits, |] SOLD AS 1S, Lie, Las2i3 ......., chard Enis Juniors and Stin- bottom of the last inning. they held on to win despite Black Diamond « Lincscore ‘son's Construction — are tied Swan finished with a four- Paul Goodfellow's leadolt lo M2» - 470 Belvedere 000 1120.4 8S foe fet pace and « turth Nur, He fanned four ad is double inthe tp ofthe POURE ANS Point Anne 321100x 7117 

tren —is oy two pots be aloo hued fur ce ahve 860000 and Wayne NeTae BELYE! 
‘hind the league leaders. sstriking out eight and walk- 8art's run scoring single, Eight pliyers hit safely and ‘There's an cight-poin gap ing only one, but Stinson’s Don Holoway on the mound 

a three-run third inning rally %yfor Black Diamond settled 
saddled him with the loss, 

them drove in runs for 
the Point Anne Cementmen in ‘67 RAMBLER HDTP. .. 1795. Stinson's bunched together” 0"? 10 Fetire the next three their 7-4 inn over cellardiwell- . Lic. 174861 f leadotf single by Neil Camp. Alters and end the. threat. ing Belvedere Motel 

166 BUICK 1895. bell Ron Fuller's bi. single Holoway threw a five hitter, Poire Anne jumpet on Bel: || oe A || 66 BUICK. bon le i fand a pair of City errors to fanned a pair and issued two yey . ‘Le, £74327 hurler Wayne MeCon- 
Ct ldlgcter ce iyo panies nell for eight hits and si Fuller, Campbell, Rick Losing pitcher Mark Sheri ‘lad hits and, ale ruta 
Locke end Ken Genereaux dan allowed seven hits, walk: inthe first three innings to 
each singled for the winners, ed a pair and struck out two build up a 60 lead before Bel: 

‘65 PARISIENNE IEHDTP. . 1495, 
while Doug Murray with @ men in his sivinning stint. yedere scored in the top of 4 Sep os Sarita” San, 65 METEOR RIDEAU D. 1095 his homer and Ken McLeod run scoring first inning double "Tw "Cemeanen collected 2 with a single accounted for to the Cheesemen’s attack in threw more hits and aneher 4 Gis hia Aion to his two Fun hom’ fun Ue otto the fe 64 OLDS. 88 SEDAN .. 1095. Regt pace iwth the league load- Linescore: * ef, Don Holoway doubled for th frame and pitcher Ted Lic. 1.66909 @: x3 by, downing Belvedere Ho- * City Hotel 0000020 +244 the winners while Gene Fran: Waite ‘held off he Motetnecy ‘TA la Point Anne, Stinson’s 001.0000 + 340 cis, Jerry Hill, Martin Walsh wo allow the Cement men to 

SUMMER 

CLEARANCE 

CONTINUES 

VE 90% 

‘63 GALAXIE 500 SEDAN 795. 

‘62 CHRYSLER | SEDAN .. 795, 
Lic. L72893 

eee 2905, 
1 Gk 4 11905 
1964 Fargo 34 Ton 995, 
Formerly Bell Telephone unit, + complete with racks and bins 

“63 Int. Y2 Ton Pick
up . 995, 

oweefal V8 cosine, standard tranamis 

1963 G.M.C. ioe : 295 

1960 Ford 34 Ton 495. 
Formerly Bell Telephone unit sonia 
with racks and bins 

1959 Chev. 1 Ton Bus : 595, 
No plates 

1957 Int. 5 Ton Dump 695, 
Good box, holst, engine and tres. Ready to operate 

WESTERN DELUXE 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 

© SUPERIOR To 
SHOCKS suPptitD 
‘OM NEW CARST 

(© DOUBLE-ACTION 
AIRPLANE TYPE 

© UPTIME stauD 
AGAINST LEAKAGE 

SBSE Sce These Transportation Specialists . . , fi ‘Lee Bradshaw - Gary Cranston - Garfield Cooney’- Georze Read ‘And you can charge it Jerry Johaston «Jack Conningham » Bob Prudhomme ‘AL Reynol Miller 
y 5 OPEN DAILY 9 AM. TO 9 PM. 
fe seat pal WED. TO 6 P.M. SAT TO 4 P.M. 

USE YOUR GULF CREDIT CARD i 
FOR REPAIRS AND. MERCHANDISE rs 

OPEN THURS, & FRI. TIL 9 P.M, Ic | Fl F N 0 N : , pivision. oF (Gp) ovtex owvensirico BELLEVILLE PLAZA 1 
FORD SALES LTD. 

321 NORTH FRONT sT, DIAL 962-9141 
962-8609 aT BRIDGE aT. RB, BELLEVILLE, ONT 



‘South Africa, TV evrerrainn ENT. 

i THURSDAY 
JOHANNESBURG. jexpulsion drive. Although no 

send (0) Kame of the Game (8) (1 
Fp oout Africa is fighting on| vote was announced, it-wes un. 

ereeet a) Gesesera ei 
three fronts to preserve some of |derstood a. considerable major- 

‘Deve vost 413) 900_Movent mauler ® 
ts remaining role in ieternation-|ity of the Olymple. countries * 

20 Neve (9) OD, a2 ee 0 
al sports. agreed to defer the issue, | 

aa 930-Braenet (3 (2) 
‘The Fule that black and white Frank Braun, president of the ; 

arts Competences (0) | 1000 Cassie as) cy 
athletes cannot compete against [South African Olympic Commit- Bay 2 te co) Beg tare us) «12 
gach other here has barred] tee, suid before he went to War- 

Idlands tn the Son (8) Wackiest Snip (13) 
South Africa from the last two| S2w: “If they start with ws, oth- 

BEEP an [uy eate to 
Olympic Games and Ted to the|ecs wil follow. Few members of 

ra Sea oe H.90—Rewe (6) c(t) cn 
International blacklisting of the|te movement bave spotless re- 

Aneel Weed (0 ) «r) tSSJetaey caren ayo em 
country’s soccer, table tennis | cords, Geiue mea co 11) Pa ay 
eed amateur boxing, bodies, 

Reine Ren (iy River" (13) 
But South Africa is struggling 

Seem ein 140g and, Princes, (6) 
{to prevent its permanent expul Mi S i 

00—Teescope (8) 3) (12) Goulaat Diet) 
sion from the Olympic move- trong 

Bebo (6 Sova! 
ment. expulsion from the Davis 5 dooms aa 1200—Perry's Probe 
Cup and cancellation of a crick- es RATT Ly aie a Ext’ ct | Advances mer FRIDAY 
White sports bodies in South). ST, CATHARINI = 

D. 
Mctartiea habed It art yoo Widen Seg eases oes 

00Dick Van Dre (0) MOVIE: “The Manchurian 
sorts when the International mae both of Toronto won single and 

double events Wednesday to 
stay {ci contention in the fourth Jon expulsion. dae otha i 

South Arica came clove tlio wari aatled 
Betting back into the Olympics ume 
last yeu, by agreeing to send] Msi Strong. defeated. Syiva 
‘an integrated team to Mexico |RysaneBeot Toronto 61- 64 in Gays the women’s. singles quarter-f 
Sra re! oopcesson a8 nals while Miss O'Hara pan | brushed "aside, arsaw ie . rete wan ts ealber Young also of Treto : “tatp* (12) 2 °, Jon this country’s hopes of com: |&1. 69. 

11s0-MOVEES MM an Joe’s Back with Jets Peting in future Oljempiads, "| In the women's doubles sem: 1200-Pereys Probe (o) 
: The South African Olympic|tinals, Miss Stroog and Misa leant ge Om Joe Namath wears a uniform as he exercises fs now working out regularly with the Jets since Herren een iapkea| anes Sor i sateas uss Ze thnverusy of we Air (| with the New York Jets at the team's training bowing to demands of pro football commissioner |ythng ‘pestle te toe the |Vaneen eal coat SATURDAY. camp Monday at Hofstra University in Hemp- Pete Rozelle. 

stead, a Long Island suburb of New York, Namath 

97-yard Pass and Run Romp — 
Gives Lions Win Over Argos | 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Quar-jrun romp with 1:35 remaining, 

COMFORTABLY COOL AIR-CONDITIONED 

FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES 
CANADA'S FINERT ENTERTAINMENT 

OPENS FRIDAY 
BOB HOPE Is THE“GURU” 
JACKIE GLEASON RUNS A HIPPY HAVEN IN THIS WILD COMEDY FOR THE 
YOUNGER GENERATION... 

a 
* 

MOVIE: “Punch and Jey m1) 
5S 20 ee, over Toronto Argonauts in a Cay Johansen, who booted one R See eee | 8 Sa eaie back Paul Braers scot Jim| Wednesday se to Five Brtshlnadian Football League exhibited goa, as od on all tree FF COMPOn TATE ree, aRbOeT 

230—Yinders Keepers 10) Erryrenmeer (pile? |Young on a Gi-yard pass-and:[Columbia Lions a 2725 victory converts "before blowing the ny 
20—womery Game (4) EE Whatever Happen tion game before 21,310 fans. ‘Garedion Open 18) (12) sat Baby deo" (erty ® | field goal which would have tied 

ithe game. 
Wilkinson came on in place of 
go's Starting quarterback 
lly Gabler after Gerela ran, 

the score to 143 at 3:40 of the 
third and the Argonauts started 
{to move, 
Toronto coach Leo Cahill said 

prior to the game that Wilkin- 

fay 
kk KK 

Cahill Shows 

Interest in Back 

The game wasn't decided 
luntil rookie Toronto place! 

.|kicker Tom Johansen missed a! 
ficld goal attempt with less than 
six seconds showing on the 
clock. It went for a single. 
Brothers also hit offensive end] 
Jake Scat for a first rquarter 
touchdown. 

” Aasares3 3) 20—Aaaer i818 Foca Gammon 4) 3) (10) 
MOVIE: “Man of a Thov- end Faow= 13)" tae MOVIES "Schon “Coot” 

RADIO 

‘CJBQ BELteviLte 

THURSDAY 

Plane’s Concrete moved ia 
to”second place behisd Shan- 
ponville with a 63 win over 
Read in a South Hastings 
Baseball League game Wed- 
nesday night. 
Bob Chappell and -Garnie 

Adams split the pitehing du- 
tes for Plane’s. They allow 
ed only four hits and struck 
ut 12 as they hurled their 
way to the vietory, 
Frank Farrell wet the dis- 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Coach)“Could you imagine him and| 
|Leo Cahill of Toronto Argonauts| (fullback ran Symons in the| 

Vode ” same backfield?" 
eps eS Nghia Asked about a report that the! 
terested" in acquiring the serv. Eastern Football Conference! ice of Winnipeg halfback Davelciuh was prepared to offer a 
JRaimey, now embroiled in alfive- or six-player package for 
[dispute with his Western Foot-|the explosive Winrspeg Star, 
[ball Conference club. [Cahill replied: 

Cahill said in an interview] “That's just speculation. I'm, 
[prior to his team's exhibition|not prepared to divulge any of 
game with British Columbialthe ingredients—it wouldn't be 
Lions Wednesday night that| fair to any of the other boys. 

“are supposed to] Raimey has stayed ai y 
[start as soon as we get back/from the Winnipeg locker room 
from this trip tomorrow.”” jsince a verbal spat with sopho-| 

front with four field goals, one! 
from 52 yards, and two con: 
verts. He’ also added a. single} 
when Gerry Sternberg had to 
concede ablocked kick in the! 
‘Argos’ end zone. 

Jargonaut offence. Wilkinson hit 
‘Mel Profit with a 13-yard touch: 
Jdown pass at 8:57 of the third] 
Jquarter and Bobby Taylor mid: 
way through the fourth 

ball after a blocked kick with 
fess than five minutes remain. 

Ted Gerela kept the Lions in 

Tom Wilkinson sparked the 

Dick Thornton picked off the 

(Campbell is direeting the new 

son is trade-bait, 
Wilkinson hit 14 for 19 for a 

total of 172 yards. Gabler, a 
standout of Toronto's march to| 
ithe Eastern Conference final] 
last season, was six for 19 and 
had one interception. 

Brothers; “playing his best 
game of the exhibition schedule, 
was good on 16 of 26 tries for| 
3H yards. 

DIRECTS SHOW 
CBCTV producer Norman 

IO bbb bbb pb bb bbb bbbpbbt 

tance for Read giving up nine 
hits and issuing only two 
walks, 

Pat O'Conner‘ led the 
| Plane's hitters with two dou- 
bles and a single while War- 
Ten Hay added a double and 
a single, 

Read's hits . . . all singles 
+++ came from Cart Milli- 
gap, Harold Pascoe, Steve 
White and Ed Lazler. 

«ok « 
SOUTH WASTINGS BASEBALL, tt 

THEATRE 

BLEECKER Al 
PLAY BINGO TONIGHT 
ON THE FAIR GROUNDS 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL AT 7.45 PM. 

UDITORIUM 

BRING. YOUR FAMILY AND 

ENJOY A PICNIC AT 

\ “ISLAND PARK” 

On The Trent 
— FREE PLAYGROUND AND BEACH — 

PICNIC AREA: $1.00 PER CAR 

‘7 MILES WEST OF STIRLING — WATCH FOR 
IGNS ee 

— Under development this year — 
GAS 

tee 

SDD bbb pt: ry 

He said Raimey, a fiveyear|more quarterback John Schoei.| 9% toa bolted 12 yards for the! Eiberace series, The Liberace] @ roe pag e DAILY € veteran with the Bombers,|der in Hamilton Sunday. ss Demat aeare. ‘Anne Ita wood in oe 
would fit in well with the Toron-| He was sent home by cach — = 3) THE CHAIRMAN” S 60 to running attack, Joe Zaleski and did not appear; * 7 Wise! Bilan . ‘& great back.” he said.| at Tuesday night's workout. OT E L x 6:50 snd 9.08 6, Front Bs Oe 0008 2 kk ke CITY ¥ 
Rai M. St ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK x 

ey ay y THE USUAL TUESDAY SPECIAL x 
With BI B b IN THE ROSE ROOM * 

1 ue Bombers SPECIAL MUSIC EVERY OTHER “le WINNIPEG (CP) — General mey blossomed in the wake of NIGHT IN THE x Manager Eart Lanstord of Win-| ne a 5 ROSE ROOM AND AMBER ROOM % ADDED ATTRACTION IN COLOR teens nate re. 'a7e Me] Toronto" Argonents coach Leo|| New Customer Parking Lot Next To The Hotel * | ouxty YELLOWSTONE CUBS ‘will remain with the cub. nace |Cahill was reported in contact | Fermecty, David's Sake Lat) 5 * Lunsford said in an interview |*#% the Bomber camp Tuenday | CUSTOMER PARKING FROM FRONT ST, TO THE RIVER ¢ SHOW TIMES — 2.00 645 - 9.00 a eae ere as teow ea ba eee cell sop lavatter tne esse racing and celebrate Ae TODAY that nothing is definite yet. | ayers for Rakney. 1 <++We're open ‘til 1 a.m. * Through will all be re- rx an ery relreeer'd lz RACING PROGRAMS AGAIN THIS YEAR * ‘SATURDAY 3 | 
A right, Raimey said he is conti ; fpcent ‘dent “his, ‘with “conch! = = I % MATINEE STARTS AT 2.00. DOORS OPEN 1 Zale devel:|Zaledki and the team will be * Canadian Football| ironed out. 

echibition game at] “I talked to management x @ NOW SHOWING @ Was sent abo three times today, and 
-TWO SENSATIONAL DUAL PROGRAMS 

home by Zaleski a verbal y Y * a cick rah Waetpays young | Cone Bs or a8 Fm % FOR PEOPLE OF ALL AGES! jquarterback, John Schneider, 
HE neers presets - a Since then, Raimey was asked ‘ ‘ 
* 

lo Zekigs ra 5 DRAWS CONCLUSION 
JAMES STEW while management pondered! Comedian Jack Parr says 
* the probiem. “one writer sect out to analyze| woe Z TECHNICOLOR Talk of trades involving Rai-|my character concluded I dida't, bie & ob id 

0g MCLURE- GL CORBET: paeOX WANE 
{ATA ROSS = ROSEY RST tenn 
@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

Minesat eae $ Ruane GROCERIES PLUS — GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA — in - |* DRIVE 
No. 2 ackpot - $225. won oa 52 calls 

r * - 
Minin Hechter ieee at seven eamen |] § HIMES $ ifono “BUONA SERA MRS. CAMPBELL”|* ie! 
‘SPONSORED BY THE LIONS CLUB OF BELLEVILLE Wie specialize ia repalrs to all makes of outboard motors, ‘Adolt Enterta * 

VIKA IIIA AIDKEKIEKEIK KC 



_ EDGARTOWN, Mass, (AP) — invol fatalit ‘The investigation Into. Senator bodies ‘The suspension: was based on 
a preliminary finding that the 
‘ST-year-old Massachusetts Dem: 
ocrat was at “fault” in the acci- 
dent, which claimed the life of a 
young Washington "secretary. 
Kennedy has been charged with 
leaving the soene cf an acc 

cident. 
‘The senator, widely viewed as 

a 1972 Democratic presidential 
candidate, did not go to the-po- 
lice until almost 10 a.m, Satur- 
day, nine of 10 hours after the 

“pasariom Police Chief Domi- 
nic Arena still wants to find out 
what happened in the time be- 
tween the accident and the time 
Kennedy reported it. 
“We. are satisfied that the ac 

cident is an accident," Arena 
said. “What happened after. supervisor, Geceges. W. ‘ward is the reason for the (leav- Kennedy, no relation to the sen Mary Jo Kopechne, 28, a sec. ing the scene) complaint.’” ator, commented Wednesday retary to the late Senator Rod. Arena Said he wanted particu: alter the state. agency an- ert F: Kennedy, died in the ac larly to talk with te persons 
who were reported to have at- 
tended a party. with Kennedy 
and Miss Kopechne on Chappa- fi 
quiddick prior to the accident. 
Arena said he had “asked for 

~ outside help" from the district 

attorney's office, but hed re 
ceived none. 
In New Bedford, District At- 

tomey Edmund Dinis issved “a 
statement saying be had re- 
ceived no “formal request for 
help from Arena. 

‘Kennedy sald Tuesday when 
he returned from Miss Ko- 
echne’s funeral in Pennsylva- 
ia that be would make a state- 
ment “at the appropriate time.” 
So far be has not made one. 

Ten persons—five men and 
‘women—are said to have 
at the party besides Kenne.+ 

dy and Miss Kopechne. 
‘The men have been identitied 

‘and: chose 
‘Kennedy and the men who rent: 
ed the cottage where the party 
was held; Paul Marifiam, for- 
mer U.S. attorney for Massa- 

[Investigation Into Ted K Kennedy’s Accident Not ‘Com 
tu Joseph Geren, first cousin 

Personal friend of aie 
In a police statement, Kenne 

THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, 

mary Keogh; and Susan Ten- 

_JULY_24;_ 90 17 

“ chusetts and another close Ken: her, about the accident either. 
nedy friend; Ray LaRosa and He didn't say how he got back In the Gazette story, she wi 
Charles Tretter, who, with the to Edgartown, who took him or quoted as saying the men 
other three, had made up.the what time it was when he ar- “in and out of the cottage” 
crew oa Kennedy's boat ma rived. He said he went to the ing the night. 
yacht race earlier Friday otf police as soon as he fully reat- In The News account, 
Edgartown: and Joba Crim- ized. what had happened. Ne z few 
mins, Kennedy's driver, Miss Newburg was quoted in I saw them (the men) 
‘The women are said to have a copyright story Wednesday in the night they were perf 

been Esther Newburg: Nance Worcester Gazette as saying calm, and I can't believe 
her sister, 
Lyons, Kennedy's secretary: 

Mary Ellen; Rose- 

AT WESTGATE PLAZA ; 
"387 DUNDAS STREET WEST — Where the balloons and 

submarines are swaying in the breeze, 

We Have New Furniture Arriving Every Day 

FQR ANYONE WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION, WE WILL PICK YOU 
UP AND RETURN YOU HOME FREE OF CHARGE — WITH No l. GATION— ANYTIME! o TH NO OBLI. 

STORE HOURS 
11a.m, to 10.30 p.m. Everyday 

Except Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
SWIVEL ROCKER 
& OTTOMAN” 

Baby Crib Mattresses 
Special ....... 7.95 
INFANTS 3-PC. 
HAND KNITTED 
WOOL SETS 3.49 SPECIAL 4 R 
ope re Hf Assorted colors, 

‘We handle the best in furniture for less, Compare quality — our prices 
cannot be beat. A large supply of baby furniture — A large assortment 
of congoleum — The top line in Chestertlelds and mattresses — un- 
painted furniture, 

FREE DELIVERY — UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY, 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS THE SPIDER 
DON’T JUST LOOK AT THE FRONT — WE HAVE OVER 6,000 

SQ. FT. OF WAREHOUSE AT THE REAR OF OUR STORE. 

"THE HOME OF THE SPIDER” 

MOIRA FURNITURE 
UNDER WAREHOUSE OPERATION 

WESTGATE PLAZA DIAL 968-5096 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 
Thoughts At Large: 
1 don't believe that people, 

even juveniles, are “led 
astray" by others; when they 
follow, it is because some: 
thing in their nature has been 
conditioned to respond to the 
tune of these Pied Pipers: at 
‘one level of our being, we al: 
ways know what we are doing, 
even though we may not know 

Strictly Personal 

People Are Not Led Astray 
Why do some humans feel 

insulted when we are referred 
to as an “animal species" 
since it is Man who destroys 
the Earth and exploits and ex- 
terminates his own kind, not 
the other animals? 

Men are largely irrational 
in their attitudes toward wo- 
men — aman will be annoyed 
it a woman doesn’t know as 

why we are doing it, much about something as he 

Mohawk Baby Girl 

Believed Abducted 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) —) second birthday, 

Fifty FBI agents joined city po-| Neil J. Welch, special agent in 
lice Wednesday in their search|charge of the Buffalo FBI of: 
for a baby Mohawk Indian, be-|fice, said the agents bad been| 
Heved kidnapped by a woman enlisted from a I7-country ares. 
Just one week before the child's} Police, meamntale, checked 30 

| yellow .convertities and looked! 
tor more in their search for the| 
infant. The woman was said to| 
Ihave driven such a car, 

“We haven't found « real clue| 
yet."" a police spokesman sai 
‘more than 4 hours after Patri: 
[cia Ann Martin disappeared. 

‘The search was concentrated 
jin Buffalo, but spread through 

Frontier Shop 
are beginning; Time to 

heck your equipment, Be a 
With Big Hora 

When Shellie returned her sis: 
ter and the woman were gone, 

WANTED 
12,000. sq. ft. - 15,000 sq. ft. 

Combination Showreom and Warehouse on one fieer, In Com: 
mercial or Sem!-Commercial area, Mast be he within the 
next two months, 

AAAI COVENANT 

‘Apply tm wrting to Me. C. Scott, 220 Kipling Ave. 8, Tocoale 
18, Ontarle or by phove 416-258-1611 Toroate, 

thinks she should, but he. be- 
‘comes even more annoyed 
when she exhibits more know- 
edge than he thinks she should 
have, 

‘The trouble with “free 
speech” is that we are willing 
to practise it more than we 
‘are willing to listen to {t; and 
without citizens who listen as 
intensely as they talk, no con- 
structive social dialogue is 
possible. 

‘The first precondition tor 
t elusive state. known as, 
wappiness” is never to think 

about it, 

Hypocrites learn {00 late, 
if at all. the tradi of Gide’s 
remark that "Ity is better 
to be hated for what you are 
than to be loved for what you 
arenot.” 

A family 1 know are con: 
cerned because their teen-age 
boy refuses to retum to prep 
school and wants, desperately 
to be an auto mechanic; 
whereas I think they should be 

NG grateful for the fact that he 
wants to be something at that 
kenorally’ unmotivated ace, 
‘and should encourage his me: 
chanical interest, rather than 
trying to thwart i. 

Everybody extracts fro 1 
“history” those lensons be 
wants the reat of the world to 
know. while comlortably ig- 
oring those events that con- 
tradict his own neat theory of 
‘cause and effect. 

Newspapers will pay some 
attention to those critics who 
‘complain that “papers play 
up the seamy side of life’ the 
first time the editors observe 
a mob of people rushing 

All dogmatism is involved in 
self - contradiction, like the 

One melancholy definition of 
“civilization” is that it is a 
Drocess of going from a state 
where dobrs are left unlatch- 
ed and valuables lying around 
Jooeely, to a state where 
doors are bolted and valuables 
placed in vaules,-- 

THE BIG ALE IN THE BIG LAND» 

EXPORT ALE 
ON 

ah a 
Sr 

Seas = a ec ek el i 
‘made the mistake of asking her how she was 

2 feeling. That was at 9:30 this morning.” 

Your Dollars 

We Eat 
By KEN WEERES 

‘The one area a present be- 
ing criticized by the consum 
cer is the food industry. Per- 

it is justified. But, in 
Canada, ‘consumers now are 
spending a percent 
age of their ir about 22 
percent, orr food Thgh most 
‘countries. And in return they 
fare receiving the best food 
possible. 

‘The main area of contention 
ls the packaging and weight of 
food. You may try to compare 
an article weighing 16% oun- 
cea, costing 89 cents, with an: 
other weighing 7% ounces, and 
costing $3 cents — but it isn't 
easy. It is expected that the 
government will soon take 
steps to standardize weights 
and grades so that a consum: 
er can make better compari- 
2008, 
+ To save on food costs, « 
few simple suggestions may 
help. 

First, always make a shop- 
ping list. This will give you a 
chance 10 consider what foods 
you should buy and force you 
to plan abead, and it will help 
to cut down on impulse buy- 
ing. ‘The shopping list should 
include all the food you will 
require for the next week. This 
saves time, energy, and cuts 
the cost of repeatedly going 
to the store, This, of course, 
requires plan your 

Second, if you can, get a 
deep freeze, This allows you to 
buy food, particularly meat, 
fn bulk. It is probably the one 
thing you can do which will 
et down food costs. And it 

Well 
adds convenience, ease and 
choice. 

Third, you might buy can- 
ned milk in bulk. You save 
when you buy a case, and 
the food certainly won't spoil. 
However, it may not pay to 
buy perishable products. in 
bulk if you can't use it all be- 
fore it spoils. 

Many of the weekend food spe- 
als are often for sale at pri- 
ces that give the store very 
little, if any, profit. A little 
‘comparative shopping at home 
checking the advertisements, 

mean big savings. But it 
be carried to extremes. 

For example, it doesn’t pay 10 
drive across town to save 10 
eens on a roast. 

Fifth, if possible, shop by 
‘yourself. At least, don't bring 
the children along. They have 
the greatest ability for run- 
ning up the food bill by ask- 
ing you to buy products that 
have exciting packages. 

Sixth, cut out food waste by 
cooking with care and making 
use of leftovers. It has been 

estimated that the average 
“family. throws away almost 
three pounds of food a day. 
Cooking the right amount and 
tusing leftovers helps cut costs. 
“Undoubtedly, ypur family’ 

proper diet of calories, vita- 
mins, and otber nutrients i¢ 
important to maintain and im- 
prove their health. With the 
food that is available in Can- 
‘ada, most families can have ° 
‘a well-balanced nutritious diet. 
But your dollars will go fur- 

ther when you take the time 
to plan your food purchases. 

© 

JOIN. THE 
5.P.8.C. 

(SOCIETY for the PREVENTION of SICK CARS) 
‘Yes, we at Trudeau's Service Department fell that a great {n- 
Jastlce {a being done to the world’s carburetors, fuel pumps, 
mufflers. etc, — So, we are doing something aboot it! We are 
otferiag Belleville and area the best Auto Service avallable at 
unbelievably reasonable prices! Here 1s an example, 

ERVICE SPECIAL: 
ENGINE TUNE-UP 
of Senitlon and fuel systems plus overall visual 

V-8 Reg. 15.00 6 cyl. Reg. 10.50 
$12.75 $9.75 

TRUDEAU. MOTORS 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

31-45 STATION STREET. ‘DIAL 968-6767 | 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE FOR SALE, 

OPEN HOUSE 

12 PLAZA SQUARE 
OPEN — TONIGHT, THURSDAY — 7 to 9 p.m. 

BETWEEN HERCHIMER AND FARLEY 
OFF BRIDGE STREET EAST 

Excellent Brick Home, fireplace in’ liv 5 a Feereation room; walk-out trom Basement, Si marlon $23,900.00, Immediate Possession, 
‘Your hostess will be Mona Chandler, 

TO SETTLE ESTATE, this four bedroom family home must be 
sold. Could easily be'converted to a duplex. Tot and low 

‘of the advantages. Make an offer. Priced at 
$12,900.00, 
‘Ask for Cee Rutan please, 

Oa Duty — Cec Ruttan — Joe Lee — Mona Chandler 

962-9517 

Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 
Realtors 
OFFICE: 

‘69 STATION STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 Px 

‘ FRASER & O'NEIL 
LIMITED, 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

180 N. FRONT STREET, 
BELLEVILLE 
ONTARIO 

962-3418 
established business —.a real going concern. Interested 
working ? ? Sash Joors, windows, and cupboards — The 

‘owner doesn’t want to let go,— but the doctor has ordered him to 
ive, up. For a modest dowd payment. you could put yourself in 

driver's veat_ aod operate ihe bisiness. Full information to 
Interested parties — call for complete details. 

We are all alike, really 1 1! We look at a nice home, and dre: 
and wish! All it takes is a phone call, a drop in at our office 

would be pleasantly surprised at’ the price-of this executive 
me. Five bedrooms, family room, rec. room, spiral staircase, 

‘a first class home designed for gracious entertaining and plain 
ood living. Situated in East End. 

‘We all grumble about hizh taxes, but who does anything about 
ther ely Jun far ean "a cxtocs fore” diag tow wih e far enough — a custom home, dining room 
sliding doors to balcony, watch the boats ‘oa the river while ‘foe — when the fall Comes ight Jour Breplace, le oo the 

idloom and watch the coal slow nice bome and 
rt buy a Ber 

Now Is the time to buy one of these 100 x 400 foot lots on the 
Fiver, and plan your future home. Don't sit back and wait — they 
re Going and you'l miss the boat again 1 1 At $5300, they are 

a steal gat 

Looking for a retiremént bome? We have fust listed a two bed- oom home on a beautiful landscaped lot. Large living room and 
Kitchen. Low taxes — Call. soon — this ‘one won't be on the 
market very Tong.” 

AUS DURAND, sam Tieplace living ror. FRED NELLES . 67.7% Binng See. 3 lee, tain ond et 
GERALDINE LOGAN sos-7058 
DAVE LEWIS . 
JIM COOKE ... ae 
HUGH O'NEIL PARKWOOD 
DOREEN RUDD .. $11,500, 

MANN MARTEL 
OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

MORE THAN S00 PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU 
TRENTON — 1$90.000.0 
IGA Store and 8 room home 
Xo, 2 MIGHWAY — 81350000 
4 Bedroom Bungalow and garage 
TRENTON, — 1240000 
‘4 Plex — $250.00 month income 

HI RANCH 

EAST SIDE 

Lanatand 1 
Ta All Homes 

OPEN EVENINGS “TL 

34% mort er Treated “oa Bellevine, the West 

now ‘ready 
Priced at _ $22,500.00. 
pymt. as low as $3,700. 

LOW TAXES 

atlached garage. i 
Many features incl 
rural 
possession. It costs 
fo look. through, 
Bird's Sub-Divisi 
lof 401. “Elmer Woods" 
construction. Call now, 
wi 
SALE, WHY NOT. 
TONIGHT, FREE 
PRAISAL 
MORTGAGES 
ED. 
SERVICE. 

Eee 

962-8695 

FA 
SERVICE 

©. D. 

uate 

is Two powers 
fo sees Py 
EVENINGS CALL — 
Lots HOARE 
M1 unocaey ‘Ta SAUNDERS 
Ls Lmmox 
1D) HAGEMAN 
NORA KINCAID 

= G@IDUNDAS STREET WEST, BELLEVILLE i TELEPHONE 9629100 

WEST SIDE 

6 PLEX SITE 

WATERFRONT. 
LOCATIONS, 
AVAILABLE 

her Rednersville Red or O14 Stat Pata oa "the Moire River Speclous lots wiih’ exasisie. View: Wecean’ bua for you now for fai 

"ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

SALES OFTICE — sass 
1M VICTORIA AVE. 

Avatuble 

H: Morrison 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

208 PINNACLE ST, 

962-8695 
ARANTEED 

is is a new home, 
3 large bedrooms. 

This clay, brick bungalow is 
for occupani 

to Inspect this home tc@ay. 

See this 3 bedroom bungalow fith enclosed breetewaye and as 
ted throughen cera tod. you can have Immediate 

fust_ north 

NEED HOMES FOR) 

SERVICE, 
ARRAD 

FAST EFFICIENT 

Hi. MORRISON REALTOR 
EFFICIENT. 

CROSBY 
IMAURANCE ae REAL ESTATE 

nd halt stucco ome, with Bea 

APARTMENT SITE 
$45,000. 
ery larve Jot in the centey’ of the tas "Het ie Tuas frontage a 

Choice 3 Bedroom 
BRICK BUNGALOW ~ 

anew 

side of 

wa: 
00, Call 

nothing | 
ated in 
‘quality 

CALL 
‘AP- 

en 

| CRSELES 7 
$4,000.00 DOWN 

15 minutes past city limits, 3 bedroom older home 
‘with broadloomed living and dining rooms. Recentl 
renovated kitchen and bath, Full basement with 

962-4274. 

MELROSE CRESCENT 
If you are looking for a larger than average bungalow 
in Bellevile’s east end district be sure to\look a¢ this 
Jone soon. Every room is “really big” including a 41° 
long rec room. Why not call tonight for all the facts? 
‘Ask Yor MARG COOKE at 962-9154, 

$8,900.00 NORTH END BUNGALOW 
We have two small homes at this low price in different 
areas. One features a forced air oll floor furnace, the 
other includes a ‘and an attractively fenced 
lot. — Call CHAS. COOKE, 962-9154, 

1s THIS IT? 
$27,900.00. Check these features — Two storey brick, 
/Plaza Square location. Floor to ceiling fireplace. Patio 
doors to garden. Four bedrooms. 614% mortgage. 
Decorating allowance. For details call RITA STUB- 
BERT at 962-9154. 

RUSSELL STREET 
East side 3 bedroom bungalow just 8 months old. Has 
Hollywood kitchen, full basement and . Only 
‘$18,900.00, — Call’ DOUG McPHERSON, 54. 

330 FRONT STREET 
Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 
Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 

of Real Estate Boards 

WATERFRONT PROPERTIES 
BAY OF QUINTE 

SIMMEDIATE, POSSESSION” Seven room bouse located oo, the 
‘A-l condition. The view is priceless. The large modern 

‘builtin stove, dishwasher and garbage disposal 
unit will make life The 

‘good size bedrooms with ample closet space. Closed- 
natural fireplace, Double closed-in breezeway and a 

for the unexpected visitors. Reason for 
‘Owner moving away from Belleville. Cail today and 

TIRED COUPLE” would like to sell this seven room one and 
‘one half storey home. This home 1s old but has been completely 
done over inside. It features a large summer kitchen as well as 
a modern Kitchen, diniog room, living room, large bedroom and 
‘sunporch completely glassed In, all oa the tiain oor, Two large 
bedrooms upstairs, modem bathroom. Forced air oil furnace. 
Double garage. Very large lot with 10 fet of Beaulf shoreline. 
Boat Mowe and Cottage included, Priced to sell at only 
$35,000.00 and open for an offer. 

“DUPLEX” for those who have a friend o relative that wants to 
be close, we have just the ticket. A duplex each with two bed- 
rooms, living room, kilebea with an eating area, Both units 
Sompletely self contained. Large lot with 100 feet of shoreline. 
Very large lot with lovely surroundings to blend is. Priced to sell 
at only $99,900.00 and open to offers. A 

BRUCE FOSTER 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
211A COLEMAN STREET 

962-9593 
GERALDINE LAWLOR — 396-2203 
KEN SWALLOW — 962-1167 

JUNE WEEKS — 962-0993, 
BRUCE FOSTER — 962-2125" 

- IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

ome eS ema reasons or cases os oer 

MOVE RIGHT IN 
Sparkling new and expertly 
Dill bya real craftsman, tty 
three Cuagelow has 

plastered 83 Pine Street — 3 bedroom bung iid “Fasass 
= Foom ares, sig toe — 3 Sareea [Tom aed, Ghose pale and 

sree Cracent — New « bedroom | COmmRURIY. Centre. F508 SeGser TT ees "t 
M pedis Red — 3 econ 
“fem —*8555] PLAZA SQUARE 
164 Pine Steet — 3 bedroer 38 UA 
aad Meme \Lve where the action is — Yaa scons "ad toring 

COTTAGES tea’ Eeesina?” oat, eal e copra att metas |e et Baker a home 
Renerous ‘area, fireplace | r " Spaclous back Inve. 500" © 

968-5757 

J 

PHONE 962-2319 
aot 

E 

mare McKinney 
962-5326 |’ LID. 

FA Freas street 

furnace. — Call JEAN RILEY, days 962-9154 — nights | rer i+ 

GORDON 

WOODS 
REALTOR 
iu TaowY ar. 
Mamber Of Tee Balieriie 

‘Ros! Heute Board 
BRICK AND STONE 

IT epee Harold "Wilki 
ead arge WILKINSO 

= Salesman For — 
D. J. WHALEN 

Real Estate Ltd. — Realtor 
Bus. 962-4528 — Res. Execs 
TREDROOWS. Tes SIDNEY STREET, ‘Beeton oa repiees 3 ete Enea wedi! poner 

6 BEDROOM _ |REAL ESTATE WANTED 

COUNTRY HOUSE SMALL_FARM 
WANTED 

To Buy Priva 
Good House Plus 30 Acres 

Lat 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
ii, SCOTATEWATER OUTBOARD er in goed condition, So, ‘iyaest 

EAST HILL HOME 
Plus An Income 

15 FOOT PYRAMID 
TRAVEL TRAILER 

962-8649 
‘OrwaeD — eit 

aes 

BOAT 
RUNABOUT 

Complete with Windshield, Steering, Lights, etc, 
Saerificiag ‘Below Our ‘Cost 

WAS $579 
NOW $449. 

BOOTH'S RADIO 

& TV. LID. 

Breaings Ca — 
DovG RovLTON 

$4,000. 
PUTS YOU IN BUSINESS 
A going concern sling Jee Cream, Grocery, Base Ber snd. Sundrie: Sey ie Operate Price lores satloment, Come ‘stock ed ‘al the fitures. Se your own tous or have i toe an exe. investment. Murry 

WAITING FOR YOU 
I roel Som 
Saher wee oe alg 
Pat highs Sree eke 

231 FRONT ST. 
962-4528 

Mt ne anewer eat! 
JACK DIAMOND 

OPEN EVEXDIGR TILL 

Fox ad Fox 
EALTORS 

xonnl exp — 3 BiH ome 

fee 
pecan pa 

Rerance eh 

GROWE LAKE -corrice 

aes |? BEDROOM COTTAGE ON BAY 
“ot 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET 
SCALE Orvice muTLDG, 

WAREHOUSING SPACE 

INTELLIGENCER 
PAPER ROUTES | 
AVAILABLE FOR 

~ SUMMER MONTAS 

ma Sees 
faeries 

aviem 

WANTED FEMALE 

BABYSITTING 
ELIARLE ware cive_LovnG enldren fare. te in my home Stonaay to Friday, starting Aug S°Caw tore ie, “pen ora, ae 

‘WOMAN, 00D 
cs OD hot age! lly Korte Frost ra 

‘GE CON- Tetlencen Bale sand beach. Avail. be 
2 Seale ater Fiton reat" Aout a ie anes 

es et SOM Hehsonsbies “pesraed “ere 
ning. = ayistt 

FRONT OF 4 
cect, “Cen, 

arise 

WANTED MALE 

ACCOMMODATION 
Homes WANTED. 

Sales Office 
180 N. Frost St., 
Belleville, Ont. 562-3418 

TERRIFIC VALUE 
3 and 4 bedroom homes in the 
Parkdale area used for dis-| : patra 

‘tee, requires ‘unfuralshed. Fooms: Mrie"P.O. Bex 7% Belleyie, Oniatio, 
for youne tit by August ‘kitchen “privilegee oaa-oe. ermes viet 

ig | Baya over. 
FoI TOON, JT woe [face 

te service summer, sewpape 
Praca by deliv ‘ONE BEDROOM AFARTAIENT On The In. 

FRASER. 6, |e 2 SSS 5er gee or et a iin Sri eer toaey Sel eee ne, 
are any open cottage routes in 

VACATIONING 
AT THE COTTAGE 
THIS SUMMER 

Don vacauoaisg at the tol 
this summer are required, 

your leisure 

Ome Ereaing TW 9 pm . 

f-- 



WANTED MALE. 

I@ DATA PROCESSING UNIT RECORD 
> SUPERVISOR QUINTE’ ISLAND AREA 

to supervise and develop unit record system using 402 and 602 
equipment. Salary open depending on qualifications and expen’ 
Jence, At least ove year's experience operating and wiring above 
eulpment, knowledge of forms and system's device an asset. 

reg Phone for Interview 
Data Processing Supervisor, Toronto 425-5055 Ex. 52 

Pon 

Experienced Real Estate Salesman 
Modern “highly organized office. plenty of parking, direct 
telephone line to all metropolitan Toronto polats, direct telephone 
‘goanections to all branches at Bowmanville, Osawa, Port Hope, 
Port Perry, Lindsay, interior-office mulliple sung system. crocs 
Canada and European referral connections, member of Ontario, 
Canadian and International Real Estate Boards, 

Contact the Manager at 962-9248 
tor a confidential appointment 

@ WV. Frank Real Estate 
133 DUNDAS STREET E., 

BELLEVILLE 

SKIDEPT. MANAGER 
airs 
end children, 

‘This new business presents an 
‘Young man with managerial ability 
Wood knowledge of better 

i a pew Ski Department with a 
equipment and clothing for meo, women. 

juipment,, possess’ sales 
‘experience and the desire to Improve his postion, 

+ Good salary arrangement; excellent:benefits. 
Applications should be forwarded by mail only to 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD, 
P.O. Box 237, Belleville, Oatario 

FOR SALE Ambitious 

Representatives Save. On 

Windshield Repairs 

Used Windshields Installed car neces 
iiry. Highest paid lacome is] TRUCK AND AUTO 
Biles Srtne rf WINDSHIELDS 

Lipo caatiee Windshield Leaks 
Naps bad 6 ie miosis 

between 12 pm and ¢ rea |SMITTY'S AUTO GLASS 
‘85 West Bridge Street 

OLORT, 968-7174 Fro RENO ERD, OR F 
saree Camus“ PAAES:| 24 Mour Mobile Service 
ec Manas | AY Wok Cuuanee 

OEE BCC Ar Caraiaed, | 10° 36" Steel Wall Pool with evita alae, ioe seston | "Tadder, cover wears Yate 
“a | Child's Folding Desk %. 

ma boesen Pay bacaat [Large Spring Hor $10, 
Valance Bos, 11° 9" x 634" $15, of best offers 

Apply BOX A, tue INFELLIGENCER dren CONVENIENT LOCATION 
100 SQUARE FEET 

MODERN OFFICE SPACE 
Full services supplied, will reat 

FRIDAY'S SPECIALS 
@ McCLAREY REFRIGERA- 

TOR. Fully Frost Free, In Coppertone. 
MMLF.G. Sug. List $399.00 
OUR PRICE $249.00 

ea short or long term basis. 
962-1639 

Diterthetheett 

*e guia pavers Ff me Aoply 6a West 
etre ve SeBS! @ GE. uM CU. FT. Fully 

Frost Free | Freever | ia 
Immediate Possession Bottom. Swing Out Shelves. 

SUNSET APARTMENTS Deluxe ‘Styling. 
» MAF, Sug. List $499.00 

OUR PRICE $369.00 
GORDON WOODS U @ “22 _|RELANDS os Lf 

380 FRONT ST. ee 
Sees eer tig eaere 8.401 ee ad 
Ce ig ae sare fig LT ‘Zoce' rites, ‘and Trott, be0-€715, Barrows and Prost, 

— Here 1s a Sample of Sizes — 
x7 10" x87 
rrxes", 
Wx s"—orxs'6" 
xy —exe 
x79" xss” 
Wer xe 

w 

USE THEM FOR RUNNERS 
‘OR BROADLOOM YOUR ROOM 

INDOOR*OUTDOOR CARPETS GREAT FOR 
REC ROOMS — POOLSIDE — KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS 

Buy While Colors. And Sizes 

Are Complete. 
NO MONEY DOWN — NO PAYMENTS TI OCTOBER 

Booth Annex 
37 BRIDGE ST. E. — BELLEVILLE 

SAVE UP TO 

% PRICE ON 
BROADLOOM. 
REMNANTS 

‘Cooose from Kodel, Nylon, Acrilan, Propyloa, Indoor and Outdoor | Teas 
in a Variety of Styles. Shags — Carved Nyloa — Tip Sheared — 
Plusbes and Tweeds. 

xyes 
x10 1 xis 

wee 

wxas* 

arms 

and 

$579.00 

BODY 

11 GEDDES ST. 

Refinishing 

968-7778 

NEW, USED, 
DEMONSTRATORS 
All Reconditioned and 

Guaranteed 
21 Inch LCA. CONSOLE 
SPECIAL $349.00 
25 Inch CLARETONE, 

‘CONSOLE. 
With Hiding Door Cabinet 

SPECIAL $495.00 
25 tach PHILIPS 
DEMONSTRATOR 
1 Year Warranty 

SPECIAL $595.00 
2 Inch RCA. 

DEMONSTRATOR 
|S Year Picture Tube Warranty 

ONLY ONE OF A KIND 
SAVE $ NOW 

TERMS AVAILABLE 

CIRCLE TV 
Sales and Service 
260 COLEMAN ST. 

968-6791 

Complete Collision 

FREE ESTIMATES 

SS, TAR exce Tent “condition” wer. ‘ayaa 

Ramucone wasrcen wamien 393-5322 Tatiees tea pamn, eet 2 ‘nditon bed For7” Frewes-Aast 
3 

BLACK'S 

MEAT 

MARKET 
Beet For Freezer 

HINDS ...... 
SIDES ... 
FRONTS ... 

Cut Wrapped 
Fast Frozen 

Guaranteed 
Phone 

962-0918 

690 
590 
830 

anne 

GIVE US A TRY | 

BEFORE YOU BUY! 
x 12 LINOLEUM .. $1298 

@ VINYL SWIVEL RocKERS 
Reg. $89.35 — NOW $495 

@ NYLON | SPACE SAVERS 
Reg. $19.95 — NOW $30.95 

}@ 39 in. CONTINENTAL BEDS 
‘with Headboard 

Reg. $89.95 — NOW $59.85 
@5 PC. CHROME SUITES 

W435 
les PC. CHROME DINETTE 

GBropiea ie #98 
© OL PAINTINGS .... $12.85 
|@ COFFEE and END TABLES $8585 exch 
Many other new and used fur. alikngs at “similar “seviags 
All appliances guaranteed in food "rorking Seder Budge | 
plan or layaway available, 

IDAVE'S HIDEAWAY 
NEW and USED FURNITURE 

Eipboarss, ‘ook slave. 
CADEAC SF, Danel sa, housedaia 
ec 

fining STD, 
TREE, Sa” *| 9 FRONT STREET 
7h are ae Dee Care 

Warkentin’s 

Greenhouses 
FLOWERS TOR ALL OCCASIONS 

‘Pay and Tote — $2.50 doz. 
962-5011 

‘TRENT ROAD 
Across trom Bellevile Cemetery 
pre Et : = 3 

ER eT ba Seg gohe Slter ese Gare | Sule, Setiacni, Tei 
PER | tape tecorcers Speman, Set SueaTERDED Dink _nost| ine mschny cy 

o condi: Open ia oe SR Gece ne a 

Beoromp | _ ‘em chairs 
"Ba 

years ola. sxeetent a" or enreat ‘otter, baw Sion sre —— HQRQGER ACCORDION. CALL was | a ares 
tar ‘Apetr 

amen By GE AvTowane mance seeation, 

hail case lacie polar with Soho 
ian 

EGE SFACE SAVER g18, 0000 ‘Geeditin Apo "3S" Alert Seve en 
yo 7k STE, Burr. THs all in prod cond 

1962 PLYMOUTH Four Door Sedan. One Owner, 
SOSTTH ... Tesses ON SALE 

1967 VOLKSWAGEN Squareback. Like New. X255S3 

11966 FORD Four Door, V8 Automatic, Radio. 13110, 

AUTO 

LOVE BUG BITES BELLEVILLE 

Auto Haus Bell Ton Ltd, 
HAS RECORD NEW CAR SALES’ 
We Also Hive the Largest Used Car Inventory Siace Openin 

ad Your Car Delar Buys More During Our Love Bug Tradela 

Ghoose One of Our Fully Reconditioned Used Cars and Enjoy the Greatest Savings Ever. 
1968 DODGE Polaris V-8 Automatic. L75306 .. 1905 VOLKSWAGEN Delure. Fully Reconditioned. 

1967 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe, Peart White, White Walls. 
Excellent. L746 2 

Auto - Haus Bell - 
LTD. 

vs ON SALE 
1961 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe, Deep Blue. Leathcbetie 

Upholstery. LYSI61 ...-, 

srringwa's 

AUTO 

3 DUNDAS EAST, 102 FRONT, 

EXPERT fr Sa 
AUTO BODY 1963 

COLLISION FOUR DOOR CENTRE 
REPAIRS SEDAN |CUSTOMER FIRST KEEPS US FinsT, 
Baked Oven Lic, 61394H 

Palatlog tomatic, "ight eylioder. WATCH a oe Power siering. Power brats FOR 

mawetetn | Patterson CHRISTIE 
‘All Work Guaranteed CAR'S 

DISPLAY 
AD. 
IN 

OPEN 8AM. to 9 P.M. 

maser FRIDAYS | oFFice~SPACE-TO-LET 
—————— ae 

Orrice ePAce to Ler iN Ex SEER Ee INTELLIGENCER | | "SBauithernirs ai 

Need Extra Spending 
9 

Money... 

FOR SUMMER 

WARM WEATHER 

ITEMS SELL FAST 

WITH AN... . 

Intelligencer Action Ad! 
“TRY ONE TODAY 

Call 962-9171 CLASSIFIED 
ASK FOR 



* °20 THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1969 

Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Watch The Results. P.S. They Are Low Cost 
= F 
AUTO AUTO 

1964 “JULY CLEARANCE METEOR 
Bi je FOUR DOOR 

; SALI SEDAN 
= Lic. L72501 1 

AT YOUR Iaive and. waite. Automate. 
‘Six cylioder, Radio. Electric 
Tear window. Full wheel disc. | 

Patterson 

Motors 
200 N, FRONT ST. 

paar 
Terms 
G & W Warranty 

July 
Bargains 

1967 CHEV. Bel-Air, 6 cylinder, 
‘automatic, blue with math: 

“COUNTRY 

COUSINS” 

DEMONSTRATOR 
SALE 

Two ¥ 

@ HOME 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE 

JEWELLERS PAINTING. SERVICES 
- AND DECORATING _|— aes PRIvate ArroorneNTs 

‘YOR DIAMONDS DAVE'S CLEANING SERVICE or a 000 ous PAINTING & DECORATING | —wixpows ns x snd 1 SEWNLLERR Resideplal — Industrial was 
968-04 Clean, Professional i eee Worden SEs Free Estimates 

: PHONE 967-1670 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT | copiers nousrcLEANINa 

Gi Ue For rree tatimates 
A&B SEAMLESS MOORING oases? 3 no 2m fg interior and radio. Lic.] 1, PEO ee 2 sree si 

: ‘Chartered. Accountant ¢ tT gs $2005."...... NOW Sim0s.| Cuan! Acewumuane 9 © fn asttat a Accredited Pubile Accountant CONSTRUCTION ———_—_—_—— 
1966 PONTIAC Parisienne, eed OSE Eee crrv.wine convertible, V-8, auto- suveinime consraucriox | stoanioon and erenions matic, power steering,!os 4 ween axp couPAxY mao Atiharined Dealer Tor =x ..| Power brakes, maroon |°* %.5eGt,Ax>, COM MRureate"Wtanamiauons” ‘"eas;| with black leather inter-| 1m Gert sues = eeterue 

BE a pear waren Dike aeeeme*! for. Lic, No. 484108. sas-eaen Ho ket oar Oe eee 

ea CHEVROLET Capeice, 4 dr 
sia’ Areal Racy Ot New "Car Ware 

= $3008.09 

PRICE ........ $2095. 

1965 PONTIAC four door sedan, Va, aulomstic. power ‘ster: 
Ing, Fadio, ‘new "ures, silver 

R_IRVINE, CA, 
aM. J. STOTESBURY, CA. 

3. AL CANNING. CA. 
Otaws + Cornwall = Picton 

Pembroke = Mat) 

ARM SALES DIVISION 

iat 

BELLEVILLE oes s718 
‘TRENTON 23-3444 

My 203m 
SeieseeE Teams a4] bee. Tonomon seas Gt, Gregan Chrome trims ibs | Lie, No, TWH. ...... $1295, FLOORING 

Tomerrews Pee Toy —_— 
xo waxivo 195 PONTIAC — Parisienne, = four door hardtop,V-8, power UT FRONT 81 rm Butldings NO SCUrrINO steering. power cakes, Fadio, Herat Teprvenstive: EDMEASMAN | CHARLES W. LSMRERT LTD, outstanding ar,  wiite wih PHONE eTinuiNG seat pleas 

een iaterio 5 A Beuevitie, Ontario, Mean ret es Noe 008, $12 See eae he EERE ci 
ritat nat consraucrion Wet 1964 CHEVELLE four door ROME 

SSAC l | Sang Waren, tes Lie Mo ]_——______] 288s sone 
UR: xo, steout PRICE . $0 ARCHITECTS STORE Froxts 

: |r e congznvcrin conan 
1H CHEV. Impala, ve door KENNETH L noms ao Apieu ardiop, V8, automatic, pon: pol eee FON er steering, ‘radio, dark Sue acim iE ESTIMATES 
matching interior, Lic. No. 37 Campbett Street MemxRoY — MAINES. tno 0S aoe 68: Stee ‘aise: Dette ConatmucnoN LY. 

1964 CHEVROLET Bel-Air, four 
door, automatic, radio, black 
with’ red interior. fant ie. broree 

veaise, awe] Lit Ret ler : me LOMAS Satta Ani] He oes. 
Fat eer ace _— AT Ot pati ATION AND caer te den, fate, ecay iy 

atte Gaya DEAD AND DISABLED BEM, row, sienson | 9GL_ VALIANT, Signet 200, two Arcitete FARM STOCK WANTED. toa conve ae rnonr arnt |e NA SOMA a pas euevla, One D STOCK SEAViCE oe perdiradmated Bee i ie ce) ER Se 
Sh sao esce| with ted tatetior® ew 

sot = Lic, No. 236293 $1195. Bk our der, vag | ———$_ 
Er ected as, AUCTIONEER or Believilie 963-2021 

1963 VALIANT, V.200 slant six, 
‘automatic, radio, Dies" Ne, ‘Lators. 

sete Lic. No. LEQSI. ...... $795. Desa'and Crippled Farm. Animale Antiques and Purniture Bought Picked. Ui 3 In Blue thee ric, 2 ae. Tiabhed TaD manevessey TREE i wetloneer or cuance 1963 PONTIAC four door, 6! micuroN AUCTION MALL B&D DEADSTOCK 
ic, Brighton, Oat. €3-1733, RR 2X Tweed 

‘13s. evidence 425.1778 Prose Collect 

‘Auction Sales Consiened & sansged 

200 

MO. GARNET noDcEns 
Mya 

‘ESTATES LIQUIDATED USE, ON Tate sEnvice, 

[At the ome of tn tbe Mal) era or mast 

M2330 

FLOOR FINISHING 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

PADCT NO MORE 
Improve the warnath and appearance our Some with aluminum nding 

jurentian, 
uaew Mea eee | ay, FORD Galase fase dor wu sree fede Fiauhed in Bleck. O automatic, radio, Lic. No. SEE 

308,00] $8201] 
DRY CLEANING _ | War 3095, ...... NOW 5. ra - rhein §, de. VE es $i BOATS SALES AND SERVICE | _————__ INSURANCE chat HESS Aso SevenAL oupeR, |__| _i nour wanroazoxa ta, CHEVY iZ-4 dr, epinder, [MODELS TO CHOOSE PROM | avcntst oars axo wanna] “Tints ite TNSURE WITH CONFIDENCE Wintel 6 ished 1 Pinkabed tn Wit feeds Lie. Ne 

Morton's 
NEW AND USED CARS 

‘3 ie Gusrantece. Beal a a te Nee re 
1G IMPALA Chevrolet Station 

$ Sitar’ taunpeanc 

‘Wagon, 4 dr. V-8 engine.» Power 395-3307 
ais’ siver thee STIRLING 

Se 67 CHEV. IMPALA |—_————____ = TA CHEV EMEA SAT REPAIRS MAVE YOUR PROPERTY 
—— rexceo orr 

BOAT REPAIRS Domestic, Vina! Coating 15 NEW CARS IN STOCK To Atl Types OF Rests Camus ‘OR IMMEDIATE 
READY DELIVERY 

a : 
Tod Rerrush — Jim Wright 

zat! Tons’ aie Ween Don Wiloma 
ouac Tens AVAILABLE 
‘vo Ko ‘Down Pryment Pian Ava 
forex woxpaY TO YRDAY 
TENDS “TO #90. Pat 
saronoavs TiLtec0 Pat 

‘'S4_RAMBLER_WARDTOP_AUTO- ‘malic & Extelient conditoa, Tow Bilesge: sezsz? after 3 

STIRLING Sew tires. KooG it Shee INDUSTRIALS Guaranty Tr. 10% MINES AND OILS 
Saeed] Pe ores, PAE 28 Ze niente Cons td 45) Mame OWA. ers : 1965 Aone oeatten'! Huson. B ona Elmer Cea 5 Alco Sel 0h aes ce OL aia ee ag MOTORS ‘METEOR Imperial OU ts & Tun 

(STIRLING) L1D, RUDEAY, 
Stirling, Ontario Lic. 70622 

06-3352 = E EHONE [S02 4527, ‘Automatic. | Eight exlinder. 
“960 MORRIS OXFORD | Radio. ‘Ais condilicalng. ae 

Good Mechanical Condition, 
‘Tires, Etc. Needs Body Work. 

SELL FOR PARTS 
‘OR “AS IS" bhsr SFFER 

mee SBE fam meats ps 

Patterson 

Motors 
aveu 

e, voLKesW.cmr —peuxE, 280 N. FRONT ST. Tamel Poort nine soe sas 
Terms ep, Fimeaino — convent as ne Soo Seetientiter 2 ‘Two Year G & W Warranty 

FIBREGLASS AND WOOD. 
CUSTOM BOAT BUILDING 

Free Estimates 
eerie 

EXPERT INSTALLATION 
FREE ISTIMATES. 

orien 4230, 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
Yesterday's Closing Prices 

a 

(Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 

Sunpion's 17% Steel “Can. Dom 

© Dare A Week, tnctud. Saturday 
COUNTER HOURS’ 

SURRONS AND FROST 
‘GEXERADSASURANCE 

ire, Auto, Lisbuity, Marine, 
Perscoal, Property and Bonds 

2015 FRONT ST. 
PHONE se3-4713 

Disa 

$$$ ns 
LAWN MOWERS 

LAWN MOWER 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Rew And Used twa Mowers 
Repairs To Ail Makes a 

ose 

RAWDON — Mrs. Sid Wil-, 
liams spent a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. Carman Reid 
and Mr. Reid at Kingston. Mr. 
Williams spent the weekend at 
the same home. Miss Joyce 
Reid accompanied her grand- 
Parents on their return and is 
ow holidaying in this area. 
Dr. Join M. B. Holmes of 

Sault Ste. Marie spent last week 
with his grandfather, Joba 
Holmes and his aunt, Miss 
Annie Holmes. 
Mrs. Donald Johnson attend: 

ed the funeral of her nephew, 
Lance Cpl. Lynn Harold. Rey: 
folds in Belleville on Monday 
of this week. 
‘Several members of the Raw: 

don community attended. the 
commemoration of the Battle of 
the. Boyne in Marmora on the 
‘weekend, 

Miss Jill McAdam, who fs 
music student of Mr. Francis 
1 

Rawdon Personals 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS — 
Alterations, Repairs 
ERAL MAINTENANCE 

ALL TYPES TILE woRK pes sans (oc ome, 
STONEWORK A SPECIALTY 

ALL TYPES OF BRICKWORK, 
ome GEN 

YOR YAST AND EYPICIENT Bert Sait 
umcriacts — cumenees sun] 3 jghview crescent Faas 

REPAIRED Belleville TO ALL LARGE APPLIANCES, sroors 4x0 PATION ‘2a PLUMIING, HEATING. ond 
sone MR spasa| | ternioeearion cuit ees eS eee sat Satan RENTALS sens 

seer Wa ee Nee | {SINESS MACHINES as TIRES MORTGAGES ee Se eee 
dees ean TFREPANTEN TIRE Fam fs meavies 

mrance tonne | Retell Eereatoanend | ypeewoner Fk son Toraiture srectatsare ARRANGED ANYWHERE ‘Long Or Short Terms 4 DUNDAS ST. EAST. 
ON BRICK, EISUL-BRICK SATISFACTION 18 OUR pea-9208 : molt BASTR, MniBce rae rraay ours wot ranin | ttrncr site none) ferm, Low Moathiy (BELLEVILLE LIMITED. 

Poyments ‘335 Campbell Street, Belleville TYPEWRITERS 1 YOU NEED Moxey: 
—To consolidate: edie ‘THE JAMES TExTs LoaTED 
Tray att exiting tertenees, = Prompt and. Riticient_Repairy Ow 

RENOVATIONS, [AU States of Machinee 
z Troewriars and “Adding Mechinee uontaaces SUED, erowas sia mvancinas wage {43103 Treat SU —Phooe seeeTT9 vices of Peter Ake Thome podns AND F ee ee » Fenn) 

‘ONE STOP SERVICE rrcrnicat Bebcnics TRAILER AND. MOBILE 
MER D. 2ACKEON PAReTNG 

oom” Caeser TAG, CONSTRUCTION Co, BELLEVILLE pon 
ood 

Roo! 
Groncr mAILtY ROOFING 

Mas Served The Community For 
17 Yen 

Speculising tn All Types OF 
TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 

4 of Oat, Mertenes 
Brokers Awa. 

FRANK §. FOLLWELL 
REAL ESTATE 
‘aitracieiat: FLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE 
pigsty AMINGLES AND METAL ROOTS 
Eeeninen Catt vores neo. DANIEL pea. new 

—______“* 
RUBBER STAMPS 

Au) Kinds of Rubber Stampe 
“Custom Made" Catia — $330 Dally 9 

“The Way YOU Want It ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
2U-Nour Services Available at [107 Station Street ease 
oxen. sates tomrea |e ATID Front. Street 

‘BRUCE FOSTER 
REAL. ESTATE BROKER 

BIA Coleman St. 
oeeoes Rannarrs stationery | VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

Aevut| 219 Yost sireet ~ seseina | iosts-— rittens = MOTOR —_————___—" Ietevtie, Oat oe 
MOVERS THE JAMES TEXTS LUTE [FILTER QUEENS A. SPECIALTY 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING — 
J. CUNNINGHAM 

suk TOR LOCAL MOVING 
ear 

Lar! SEPTIC TANK ter Queen Sale 

hoe eee ruMPINe 
© soy] OPEN TANKS... xn || RFE 

ee DIAL 392.5006 toe STATON Since ORCHESTRAS we rier yer oe a Naa tery Sasol 
‘con's Cones Avaliable ate 

SSR) ‘VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS: 

Toe your wext cance book 
CHARLIE KALOtER SEPTIC TANK PUMPING SO ias bs > or Ait Pumping 

Font parig actin mane Need HOOVERS A Specuity 
bs Ouraide Tower Genuine HOOVER Parts 

pease Mowe To Tit Mort Cleanere 
Reiieruie 
poy one 

‘WSERVICE STATIONS 
aot TeBwoRTIes 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
3 W. Dundas — 2-01 

PUMP SALES AND SERVICE 

Gaxer amo sates S‘Senvice — Pants, 

SAVES abe 
Lat Us Install A Kew 

VACUUM CLZANER HOSE 
‘ON YOUR OLD EXDS erage, ring ane egy funder | QUIVER SEWING” CENTRES LD, Ey ‘Ring Peblent Wy Rar it Piges Patents 2 berry 4 Class A Mechanics On Duty Biome veers Rm voniuth BA) Betevie| " Guarnied,Werkmaniys te eee 

| Seino eras WATCH REPAIRS SERING MACHINE REPAIRS) "WATCH REPAIRS PAINTING AND DECORATING | sewing scacume nzpatna seater AL Mantes 
BTERION AND EXTERIOR sltutecion Gasranteed Member” ‘Conniah Semele DECORATING Moun coandiberce cociaea QUALITY work 

FREE ESTOMATES 
PuONE STIRLING 

ety 

Satutaction Guaranteed QUITE SEWING CENTRES LTD 
Betevitia — 903-0000 
Picton — cea 

‘Trenton — 202-008 

A_& WONNACOTT q 
‘TA Front Sureet 

Over Geen's Drug Store 
wong Ansan pete Mrte 

Rose, Belleville, recently at- 
tended a recital in the city. 

Intelligencer 

EMPEROR TENT TRAILERS 

@ Quality construction of light-weight non fust 
aluminum. 

Subscription Rates 

@ Tent folds easily without removal 

@ Mattress remains attached at all times. 

6 Models available from-$447.00 

— All Extras Available — ‘4 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE 
239 N. FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 99 DAILY 



“TIL bet I can get out of the way before 
you can dump some of that on me” 

ee na Cen 
"IV's the fire department ogain, Bob — you're 

making them nervous." 

or bier SARIN SwakT wi "1M SWEET SOMBONE=So LES Gr 
FUMTHET UGLY MESS O° 
AN'LEAD ME TO HER / 

4 WHY DONT Yu. Wi LIT RUN UPHILL P io! 
UUST WHAT DOE: 
DMB THING DO? | 

STE 
id 

‘s) 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

ul) 
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GENSSiais> 
COMPLETE THIS SENTENCE 

“I WANT TO MAKE $.. 
DOLLARS A: YEAR.” 

I you sala $19, you're the persoa Mister Donut 45's feanchlace, Were lookag for embiioes, weslied eee 
‘women ‘who realize that the surest way to suctesy is tote the proven success formulas of ove of America's imost 4 Companies. 
With a Mister Donut franchise you get: 
© Financial Assistance © Professional Training 

Scientific Site Selection © Store Planing & Construction 
‘© Local and Natioaal © Continuous Management 

Advertising Guidance 
The initial cash investment is $17,299 — $22,000, and choice, pro- 
tected locations are pow available in this area, For detailed infor- 
mation call collect: 416 690-7746, Or write: Mr. DAT. Smith, 111i Finch Ave. W., Downsview 483, Ont, 

AUCTION SALE NOTICE 
AUCTION sae 

xrhce Dany 2OSiPEST FAST 
ECONOMICAL+ 
CONVENIENT 

TAXI 

SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any bour 
of the day or night. Call 
MEEULSS, for Bh 
courteous taxi service any: 
where tx Ontario, 
CHECKER RADIO 

86h — menus — ses cued 
‘TAXI 

130 FRONT STREET 
Bellville, Ontario 

ee 

NOTICE 

Day’s Tailor 

Shop 

Has Just 

Moved 
Into New Modern Store 

282 Coleman Street 

Opposite Michaud’. 

962-1247 
amt 

Teak SNIDER 
DIAL. Suu soon 

AUCTION SALE 
AUCTION SALE sartnbAve JULY ann 

Bnd CONCESSION. OF Ty 

tae tamoes esa ‘hairs 

MOTOR BIKES 

BOOTHS MOTOR 
BIKE CLEARANCE 

BSA FIREBIRD 
© s200 OFF REG. PRICE 

BSA BUSHMAN 
REDUCED TO $349.00 NEW 

HONDA 9 TRAIL 
‘Wah $439.00 — NOW 3329,00 

NO MONEY DOWN 
30 MONTHS TO. PAY 

BOOTH RADIO 

& TV LTD. 

‘OM SULLIVAN 

PLAINFIELD ~~ e7.2072 
pirery 

AUCTION SALE 
Keturday. July 24, at one o'clock, 

< et shannon 

ran 

PERBONAL 

ANALYSIS 
now yourselt and know your Hinde Character naires “tnrdah Reneeriting cent Stturaay aed 
MRS. 

te 
7. 
CURSON 

962-8348 
Jr3200 

RESORTS 
TENDERS _ 

GLEN ALLEN PARK 

RESORT 
CROWE LAKE 
MARMORA 

Lake Front Housekeeping Cottazes 
Sandy Beach — Safe For 

Children — Recreation ‘Hall 

Ik senled tenders will be secetred. Byline Archinect: Uamt"¢50""p ne Ronit 12 1500 for “Office Boutding fort BlephenseAcamaon Sar Bete 

Watvon and Wiegand, 
AS Front” street. Tuckshop — Ample Trailer and. * ‘Sais. _ | Teat Accommodations — Boats Jran| Motors — Canoes 

HUNTING ACREAGE 
\ 

+f : 

é + 

LOW 

COST 
CLASSIFIED. 

ADVERTISING 

OX KUMBERS se i pictee 
P30 it replies 

Sake geod Ynserten 

— DEADLINES — + 
CLASSITIED WoRD 
ADVERTISMENTS 

ADVERTISMENTS a atice yt pam 

mt NOTICES, everts, 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPT. OFFICE 

HOURS 
am. tot pm. 

= I 1800 Nooe 

962-9171 

Anew —_______— 
NOT RESPONSIBLE 

I. Grace V. Beaudrie, 260 
Jolin Street, Belleville, will not 
be responsible for any” debts 
incurred In. my name_on and 
after this date, July 22, 1969, 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

NIMROD — RAINBOW 
CAMPERS: 

TAS ALONG CAMPER FRAC- tee model, Bon ea 1258 Sh ah 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

PJ RENT-A-TENT 
TRAILERS 

By The 
WEEK — MONTH 

or SEASON 
Tey tt meters You Buy It” 

962-7228 

MOBILE HOMES 

TEN RELOCATABLE 
HOMES 

Come See And Study Our 
Complete Line Of Mobile Homes 

(Ten models open for your 
Inspection) 

FROM 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 

RELOCATABLE HOMES 
LIMITED. 

Mobile Village _ 
RR 2 Trenton 

without my. written consent, Grace V. Beaudrie 
sresi| 

ACROSS S0alt ste, 
ck around $2 Perambulater 54 Division of 

a business: 
10 Feature of 

Some shirts, 

64 Youthtul 
Oe isn 

language Saltpeter 
SB One of the 

Saiths 
69 Frare of mind 
TO Natives of at 

0 sion 
25,Sword with DOWN. pecinion 

tage French chalk tb Custard Female apple 
30 Destructive 

fastidious 
S Tor 37 Alone: Ola 

Suge iat ink direction fever 3a Three-toed —& Zodiac sign 
Paver lightly 
a Bakery prodect 9 Cate acon’ old ges per foes: Borde unit ers 

community 
42 Feminine 

fame 
13 Seung 

allt 
14 Dick 
8 

the 120s 
24 Of part of 

the’ 
26 Serious 
27 Produce as a sa 

inst 4 aittieutt 2Wherethe 56 Continent: Gare tu Emp, fore «Nord is $7 Too.” 31 Ltoe Ringer's 3 Printing rien esi setanaea | Eats Teimigrant 60 Nalres? 23 Fail fata, tative tr sUMiins 36 Twostooted © Prix AOResidents, 62 Cook in 
of Canada’s 
capital 
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SIMPSONS-SEARS 
BELLEVILLE 329 FRONT STREET = — 

DIAL 962-8611 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

Mee 

He Calls His Shots 
‘Wildlife protographer Dan Gibson aims his camera for another shot 

during a field trip to shoot more footage for his Audubon Wildlife Théatre 

television series. To attract most bird species within camera range, Mr. Gib- 
son uses ‘a tape recording of the particular bird he plans to film. (CP Photo) 

Astronauts See Flight 

As Symbol of Mankind’s 
‘Insatiable Curiosity’ 
HOUSTON (AP) — As one of reading from the Book of like to say ‘thank you very heir last acts. in space. the Paaimes much 

three Apollo IL astronauts saves 1 cigwider Thy hea. Finally. Armstreng-the first 
Paused to praise the human ef- | Ninn I Gsider Thy Hea suman ‘onthe toer—tol the 
fort that gave wing to their ©: the work vn television audience: 
Aight, to the will of the country the moon and the stars, which “The "nespmorlty for thi 

Your~Own Supermarket. Is Open 

24 Hours a Day — 7 Days a Week 

~ 

that made it possible and, quiet ordained: what is flight lies first with history and Iy. to God. Thou art mindful of with the giants of science who 
‘We've come to the conclu: preceded this effort. Next. to 

sion that this has been far more Michael Collins, ‘who\orbited the American people who have 
than three men on a voyage to the monn while Nel Amstrons 
the moon.” said Edwin Aldrin. and Aldrin descended un its sur 
“We feel that this stands as.a ention to the mil 
symbol of the insatiable curiasi- their spacecraft 
ty of all mankind to explore the and its rocket that had to func 
unknown.” tion flawlessly. 

+, Their farewell telecast. in- “We have always had confi- team that built our spoceeraft 
bound from the adventure tha - u Saturn. the Columbia, the| 
quickened mankind's pulse, was o ” MU" (life 
restrained. 
“We accepted the challenge of 

going to the moon.” Aldrin said, a 
"The acceptance of this chal 
Tenge was inevitable. The rela- | "First, the American work 
tive ease with which we carried men who put these picces of “We'd like tm give a special ‘out our mission, I believe, is a machinery together at the facto- thanks to all those Americans tribute to the timeliness of that ry. Second, the ‘sho built those spacecraft, who! 

tions and their congresses. for| 
implementing that will, And 
then to the agency and industry] 

ars of a number of ped 

Armstrong said: 

Somuaee Aad er ommeat en te It was the crew's choice, “he tests and put their hearts and| * 1 ail er bas to umell This 30’ Range Turns Itself On fig eounen\ ene toe z-W 
“The U.S. eagle bringing the Manned Spacecraft. Centre. “To those people tonight we! 

eek mess Cok Senne 
‘the earth, from the planct earth pehegeteeer ler perio Kening and eigen tale 

And to all of those I would Only And Aldrin closed his talk by 
1 9 { 

suis to'pa c sapbestat tae 
= 

tnbversal syrabal of perce from Tide eueshisy reek ++» and Off When You Want It ; Suet ans pera the 
an olive branch.” 

roe 

© Avtomaticaty timed cooking — starts, cooks, stops at your own 

r 

presettime 
© Cootrted variable broil — adjust heat, aot the teat or spater: ree res 
© Porcelain inside and out = hacever you waot true ease of range Sesning gn? re 
© Automatic, fast oven pre-heat 
@ Removable oven door staads on its own, easy to handle, easy cleaning 
© Specialized elements — ‘true simmer’ and speed heat to elisginate ig warm-ups. . 
With clock-controlled rotisserie 
Also avaialble in Coppertoae, Avocado and 23", 

a for 

END HUMIDITY PROBLEMS 
WITH A COLDSPOT 

Dehumidifier 

1 o9o” 

‘This unit shuts off when alr is dry or 
when pan is full. Ends mildew, musty 
‘odour and rust problems in basement 
arca, 

To Them, Timmins Is Amazing 
Downtown Timmins, Ont, may not be a thriving metropolis, but two Cree Indian children from Moose Factory Island found it a world of marve] and wonder. Polly Alisappi (left) and Lillian ‘Trapper, both © seven, are given hats by fireman Albert Walsh. “The girls spent two ‘Weeks vacationing at the home of their public school teacher, 

+ mel finish, 1 basket, 1 vertical divider, Insulated 

Kenmore and Coldspot for those 
Who want the Best Even 
_If it does Cost Less ~ 

Coldspot 22 Cu. Fr. 

Chest Freezer 
Reg. 274.98. 

239° 
‘T35 Ibs, of frozen food in your freezer available 
anytime you want it, The entire freezer is a fast 
freeze section because it has wraparound coils ia 
all four walls and the bottom, Vitamins and flavor 
‘are sealed in quickly with lasting freshness,’ Thin- 
wall rigid foam insulation’ holds in cold better. 
Basy-to-care-for porcelain lining — it's marproof! 
2 adjustable chromed steel baskets, 1 divider, lock 
and keys. 

18 ch ft, as above hold.S11 Ibs, frozen food. With 
interior light 219.98 

Coldspot 15 Cu. it. 

Chest Freezer 

179 
Fibreglass insulated, Holds 495 Ibs of frozen food. 
Ruggedly constructed, shell condenser, baken ena- 

‘offset handies on basket makes easier lifting — 
Bo freezing of hands, Coils in 4 walls, 
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Debate Limit Approved 

Old Rule Is Invoked 
To Impose New 

1 

Closure Brings 

. ‘Sieg Heil’ Cry 
OTTAWA (CP)—A rule rejected by the full Com- 

mons opposition was forced into the book early today 
by closure,as the first session of’ Parliament under 
Prime Minister Trudeau drifted: towards an end amid 
erles of “shame” and “sleg hell”, 
The rule gives the govern. rife. They argued that ic was a 

ment the power to control de- breach of privilege. 
bating time but Mr. Trudea Mr. Stanfield said the rule 
said in an’ interview he doesn’t might be the first step towards 
expect it to be used often, a Gaullist chamber in which the 
Conservatives yelled “Heil opposition would have no real 

Hither" at him as they left the power. Changing the rules with- 
chamber at 2 a.m. but the out opposition agreement was 
prime minister didn't appear 
perturbed, RULE 

The Commons had discussed (Continued on Page 5) 
‘the new time-allocation rule for 
10 days. It took two more on the 
arvernment decision 10 woke Postmen 
closure, the eighth time the par- 
Tarmeniary ase. bas been used P, deena ce i est ed 
Ghoed in the Gaye of te rine repare eae ees rien ae Demands 
attr 1am. EDT, Liberals 
Noted through the closure mo: 
tore to 8, ddeated @ Con: OTTAWA (CP) — The govern: 
servative motion to send the ment will Jearn within a month 
new rules proposals back to what the country's militant 
committee 141 to 83, and postal apes want in a new 

the rule into effect by a Contract. Signs point to a stress. Pairs Soyer 
‘Standing in the 264-seat Com: bari = *, me 

/ 7, mons: Liberals 154, Conserva- ig point_a_year ago. 
Don’t Drop A Brick! tive 72, NDP 22, Creditiste 1, 23.000-member Council of Postal 

Unions was mid-way through a op 
¥f anyone drops a brick on this project—iook out! It'll fall 150 Foe Malery it clonwee roe Aes Imp act! 

feet — the estimated helght of worksite as bricklayers replace 40- mele cane ee 
foot section of Union Carbide factory chimney, role, se pare 8. peelitona ioe Paes Hs Wiyenee 

: APES Sat and the council mobile locked to transport trailer after headon crash on Cannifton Road yes. Independent 1, vacant 1. pn ene nee of terday. Car driver Terry Kelvinson, 24, Isobel Street, suffered head injuries. Israel, Egypt Swap Tim gant pee en Ae try to wrap up odds and ends a a chairman and head of the Let- ‘ > 

e Claims After Battle 22235255 SS No Trace of ‘Moonbugs cost that originally was expect. id in an interview Thursday aes Tee cat eal se et a of the Canadian Union of Postal SME ppt met nse en ea 1 iter tee FOund. on Healthy Trio enials afer their third big baile of the presen. 7 Sa pears Shanes were out thee final contract propos ‘week across the Suet canal, ea tiem, bot aides struck at each ornatis debate which drew x 215 Mt Meetings here over'the ABOARD) HORNET (CP) —. adid be found no evidence of ears was not important. He sald Firing across the canal resumed in other's positions Thursday, When it wee 5 last two weeks, Hast anit taee er Go ae ae of the southern section this morning, an over, Isral ssid seven Egyptian plaocs, uy, owe alice. Diplomats, ee be more emphasis Bae La Contamination from the moon, there may have been a buildup Teracll spokesman said. One Israeli six MiGs and one Sukhoi figmer-bomber, rit Gertre Sows couple of 0 working conditions,” he said, ated from the world, the men Despite ane astronaut’s minor of fluid in the ear due 1o the ere Predeet Nanc: Ne added. were shot down and two were damaged, egly secretaries brightened Wile adding that the pay ques: of Apollo Il today were pron: ear. inflammation “I think pressure ot reentry ‘and thet ere reagent Nasser azsin it An Isracli_spokesman said all lsaeli the scene, and a group of mune 0 Will get a thorough ging ounced by a young Canadiati they're in good shape," he said. the fluid was draining. ‘i Regen tare seal al te over as wel Space medicine expert ta be The pyacan tt Ned Anes de AE caret bse and ae En sayed es” ve meee ema wil be ee con hn aitonls ang Savin’ Alina, 7e MO Be ede pu ry intent, sacgeany = . 10g high point came after the handed to government treasury returning from Previous flights. .chacl Collins showed Jess deteri- uae: 
At the sama time, Israeli leaders as iat eantted i lot coe plane. IL closure motion as Stanley board ne geri er te ney euming fr pl ies has oration in heart nod Usd acs, dAyS due to the remote possibile "RSP eee ecalatios in the fighting elnimed it downed seven Israel Jets and Knowlce (NDP--Winipeg North POU Me 80 now, Unt’ then best tna eo eer lo men have (UY might have brought ta 

sod US. olicils sald nether the US. hit three others with anti-airerat fire. Centre) and Conservative Lead. "Ugly fore ian wee nS ie Saniake) hake eee Garth some unkown and poten hea 
robert Stactidd Latiporat thenéafter—detajls remain con: the spacemen, Dr, William Car- But he was sure the inflam. {ally dangerous germs from the Lucien Lamoureux tidenti pentier Cowichan, B.C., in irmstron g's = 
{a pus the motion containing the ial. of Lake 1. B.C., mation in one of *At e's ‘Actually, no one knows wheth- 

News Briefs figiermerem California Plans 1975 Ban 9 Ereyincimn ct TORONTO (CP) — Roman Catholic theologian ieee a ae 
and Space Administration ia Gregory. Baum Thursday disputed 2 claim, pub. lied in he ial Vatican nena ta Pape 20 RH and mere to pared Cry Internal-Combustion Cars “erie vey gure Paul's statement last year against use of artificial 

tlered storms are 
MOONMEN. 

Birth cootrt Bak bound all future popes to that a easiera sections of SACRAMENTO, Calif, (AP) ‘The proposal, approved by the tive to the industy to purify its (Continued on Page 2) 
Position, the province, ;-in a move aimed at reducing Senate on Thursday nigh. now current engines or come up with eon ® Trecbolution caused by-€xhaust oes to the Assembly. If ap. Sh aia cnns MONTREAL (Co)—Pox 20 el Fry THE TEMPERATURES fo ay ed gl Calon oredr eld med mye! [ag CG Canadian nationalists, Thursday night was Charles | males le the stane oft bor eh : tign in the Senate would allocate de Gi cht in Montreal, to pe erceee a Hf Gaulle night in| Montreal, to commemorate d aouce uered by lintemal-com- The bill's author, Democratic $1,000.00 for research to find a Modern boy to his teacher, 
Gaulle's “Vive le Quebec libre" ery here two years engines starting Jan. 1, Senator Nicholas C. Petris, sald smogtree way of powering ve- before exam: “Where cant 1975, ‘it “will be a tremendous focen- icles, plug in my electric eraser?” Explanation on TV Planned saubel 

Kennedy Pleads Guilty to Leaving Scene of Fatal Accident EDGARTOWN, Mass, (CP) — courtroom in which the major When Judge James Boyle Miss Kopechne was drowned Detence cotinsel Robert G. Senator Edward M. Kennedy of ity of spectator 0 wid thea aesalaa iat 9:0 re Ractaat ferice of operating a motor vehi: would’ nol. be served by a jail ia hesded fr neaapares Weeasenesartn Bor, Cle Tela: Wnth® accident. wi s Clack Je. and Richard J. Me- cle and going away from the term. 
Massachusetts leaded guilty newspaper’ men. ‘They were EDT, Clerk Thomas’ A. Teller 1966 Oldannabile "wet irae a . 2 : today to a charge of leaving the . from all parts of the country called the Kennedy case first. tidal pond. Garton said they bad no ques: soene ofthe accident and. to ‘Considering the unblemished seene of a fatal accident and and representing newspapers a3 Kennedy stood at the rail as ° Arena described how he had eave the disposition to this record of this defendant,” the Tis Even a twormonth suspend: far away as Japan. Outside the Teller read the words of the pate to the reene of the are, T have.” said the court. Judge said, “he has aircads @ ec Jal teren ‘courtroom were ‘50 photogra- . complaint. dent a. week ago on Chappaquid: judge. “Was there any. deliber- “Its the attitude of both pro- been and will continue!"to be 
Defence lawyers told the phers and television camera. J memieeen™ Plead guilty, or dick Island, recovered the body, ae effort o conceal the identity aecuion and dete ‘counsel punished far beyond anything court they had “legal defences’ men, ot guilty?” and that when he retumed to of the defendant?” that confinement to jail is not this coup can impose.” 

they could use but Kennedy in- Kennedy was the driver of Kennedy replied in a low “Not to my knowledge, your necessary or proper in this case “1 wi Wnpose the minimum 
sisted on pleading guilty and ac- car that plunged. off a narrow voice, “Guilty.” honor.” Arena replied. Me- and asks suspension.” and suspend if the defendant ac- 
cepting punishment. bridge and into a tidal pond on Judge Boyle asked to hear « Carron spoke up. Steele then told the court that cepts the suspension,” the judge 
Kennedy told reporters as he Chappaquiddick Island last Fri- some of the evidence and the “Your honor, we defence at- the state asked for a sentence sf sald, looking at Kennedy, 

Heft the courthouse that he liad. day night. A pretty blonde sec: prosecutor, Walter D. Steele, * torneys have advised Mr. Kenne- two ‘months—the minimum. in The clerk then read out the 
Dae a cain eine Teacy. from Washington was called. the Edgartown Police the matin, Kemnely “advised dy there are the two-month to two-year penal: sentence: 
time tonight “to explain to the drowned. Chief Dominisk J, Arena. me that he was driver of the ld bring ty provided by law. “This court’ hea’ fold ‘People of Massachusetts.” Kennedy's “arraignment and ‘The complaint said “Edward “car, and that the accident. hap- “Just a, minute,"” thie judge Steele also recommended sus-___ guilty of leaving the scene of say 
His Washington office said the disposition of the case took only -M. Kennedy of Boston did so pened sometime after broke in. "Do you now want (9 pension ‘accident and orders you to be 

eport, on both radio and televi- about 10 minutes in the crowded away. after causing injury to 11:15 pm. Friday."* plead not guilty?” He said: > confined for a periéd sof two 
Hone would be made at second‘loor courtroom of the Miss Mary Jo Kopechne-withove “It was not reported. to me “No, your honor. ‘The defend: “Having in mind the charac: months in the Barnstable Home 1:30 pm. EDT. s \Soyearold red brick owuirt- making known your name and unlil after 9 a.m. the next day," ant is adamant in thathe ter and the reputation of the de- of Correction, ‘Sentence suspend- 

His acraignment was in a house. registration number." ~“Arena testitied.” Wishes to plead guilty to:this of — fendant the ends -of justice od."" 

4 1 rs 4 : 
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‘Flushing Old Hat 

‘The Belleville Public Utii- 
ea next October will see a 
Jocal trial of a new 
for cleaning 
msios which 

future 
municipal 

HAY PEpthe 
a 

‘The cooperative commun- 
ity effort to secure a commer- 

— and pro- 
duced ita official title: Quinte 
Alr Services Commitiee. 
Now the drive is oa to se- 

cure a carrier and an operat- 
Ing base. 

A committee spokesman 
said Canadian Forces Base, 
Trenton likely would be the 
most suitable site for such an 
operation. 
Initial impetus for the com- 

mittee came from the mayors 
of Belleville and Trenton and 
wardens of both counties co- 
Operating on a feasibility 
mudy for such a service. 
“The research proved fav. 

Committee Meets 
To Map Out 

Quinte Air Service 

@ Attention @ 
GRADE 13 STUDENTS 

For Belleville 

Secondary Schools 
Frederick J. Boyer, execu- 

tive director of the ‘Depart- 
ment of Tourism and Infor- 
mation, will be guest speaker 
at Monday's Belleville Rotary 
Glob meeting. 

Me. Boyer heads the Infor- 
mation and Prometion Divi- 
sion of the Department of 
‘Tourism and Information. His 
division co-ordinated the acti- 
vities of the department's ad: 
vertising, information and 
Publicity ‘branches. 

BOOK SHOP 
@ Bridge St. East 

“THE BUG 
PARADE” 
1S STILL WITH-US! 

BE PREPARED 
612 INSECT REPELLENT 

SPRAY CAN - 1.98 VALUE 1.66 
SPRAY CAN - 1.39 VALUE ........ 1.17 
STICK - 98¢ VALUE . 82e 
LIQUID - 98¢ VALUE 82c 

JOHNSON'S OFF SPRAY 
SPRAY CAN - 1.79 VALUE... 
SPRAY CAN - 1.49 VALUE . 
FOAM - 1.49 VALUE . 
LIQUID - 95¢ VALUE 

)) 

SPRAY CAN 

_ 1.99 VALUE .. 

SPRAY CAN 

1.39 VALUE 

LOTION 

85¢ VALUE 

1.66 

117 

~The 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

Tourism Spokesman 

To Address Rotary 

velop properly, 
‘quitoes must feed on the blood 
jof a mammal at least coe time, 

DUFF’S - DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

A native of New Brunswick, 
be received his early educa- 
tion there, in Ottawa and in 
Glasgow, Scouand. 

Following service in World 
War 2, Mr. Boyer graduated 
from Queen's University in 
Kingston and the school of 
business administration at the 
University of Toronto. 
For several years, he | 

We 

Light My Fire 
Paul Jones, member of last 

grounds’ Junior Olympics went 
"S$ games. The event 

ates on a miniature scale to the world-wide 
|| ¥as accompanied by a parade of athletes. 

Involves all 

year's winning team at the Trenton Play- 
to great heights to ignite Olymple flame at 

Trenton playgrounds and oper- 
games, The lighting ceremony 

worked with American’ Air- 
Unes in sales and administra. 
tive posts in several cities in 
the United States and in 
Toronto. 

In 1958 he belped to launch 
a new advertising agency and 
Served as secretary-treasurer 
with this firm until joining the 
Department of Tourism and 
Information in 1964. 

‘While with the agency, Mr. 
Boyer specialized in travel 
advertising and promotion for 
a number of travel accounts 
including the St. Lawrence 
Parks ‘Commission, the Gov. 
ernment of Nova Scotia and 
the Canadian Travel Bureau. 
He now resides in Oakville 

and is married with. four 
children. 

By BARRY GRILLS 
Staff Reporter 

Five battered 

organization reveals, 

physical abuse by parents 

FEED ON MAMMALS 
In order to make the eggs 8 

female mos- 
dail. 

For 

LOOSE 
FALSE 
TEETH 

‘DENTURITE 

MIRACLE 

PLASTIC 
@ Relits and tightens 

Joose dentures for 
lasting fit, 

Because of the many rains 
during the growing season 
‘Mr. Baxter said that the peas 
this year are of a mixed ma- 
turity. They-are being taken 
from the vine at a much more 
fender grade than usual to 
avoid combining any “old” 
peas. 
Average yield per acre this 

year is 3000 pounds of peas. 
This figure is down somewhat 
from last year’s average but. 
fa Mr. Baxter's opinion, still 
represents an excellent yield. 
‘The Baxter factory started to 
can peas July 2 and expects 
to end the season July 30. 
“We have worked until mi 
night every night except Sun- 
days since the season began.” 
said Mr. Baxter. 

Currently factory workers 
ters of the pea canning. 
A swing to mobile pea-vin- 

ers have Mr. Baxter's whole- 
hearted approval. 

ONE PLATE SIZE 

98- 

Phone 968-7928 

Hastings 
County children were admitted jy 
to the Family and Children's 
Services offiee during the past 
six months, © report by the 

‘The roport, delivered every 
six months to municipalities 
in Hastings County, stated the 
children were admitted for 

Charges of neglect were laid 
{in each instance and in every 
case 2 conviction was regis- 
tered. In the most severe situ 
ation a father was sentenced 
to three months in the county 

Nine children were admit. 
ted for emergency care and 
for the most part, these have 

Battered Children 
Not Unheard of Here 

ince been returned home. 
“The report went on to say 

+ that for the first six months of 
1969, the intake of children 

been somewhat heavier 
than in former years — 32 
children in al, 
However, a correspondingly 

high number have Icft the 
care of the organization — 4? 
children — for a net increase 
of six only, 

At the end of June the Fam: 
iy and Children’s Services was 

for 138 ctildren 
ranging in age from 10 months 
Fesponsibl 

to 20 years ald, 
According to the report, be: 

tween 55 per cent and 60 per 
cent of all children takén into 
care were born to unmarried, 
parents. The 

“They are marvellous when 
there is a shortage of help,” 
he remarked. Last year the 
Baxter factory used these 
viners in the tounship of Hil 
Ver. While the “miracle” ma- 
chines” first came out about 
nine years ago, it is’ only 
within the'last four years that, 
they have been used in Prince 
Edward County. 
With the clase of the pea 

ships between them and par: 
eats was 50 severe as to case 
the court to find them to be tn 
need of protection and commit 
them to the custody and care 
of the organization, 
But the report admits that 

to provide adequate care for |3 
these children continues to 
Pose a problem. A hig per- 
Ceatage of them are serious. 
ly emotionally disturbed and 
deyond the ability of a rural 
"Eency to cope, 
The orxaniaztion’s adoption 

efforts are well received, the 
Teport says, with 27 of the or- 
anization's own children plus 
© number of children from 
‘other areas being placed in the 
first six months of 1969. 
The number of homes avail- 

season the Baxter labor force 
will (urn their attentions to 
canning cherry pie filling. 

-Moonmen 

Germ-free 
(Continued From Page 1) 
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can be approved. 
‘The examination given the 

ceiving laboratory at Houston. a 
big quarantine complex especial- 
ly built to accommodate the 
first_ moon explorers. 

IN MEMORIAM 

ena on i 
Dated away, 30, 1067. Ged Knew that 

Correction 
\ THE PRICE OF 

18’ woop 

PUSH-UP 
LADDERS 

IN THURSDAY'S PAPER, 
SHOULD HAVE BEEN 

$10.70 
CASHWAY 
24 NEWBERRY ST, 

BELLEVILLE 

RT go retain. face | in a phta 
auenter 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES. 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which canbe seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer of 
fice. 

next two months, 

WANTED 
12,000 sq. ft. - 

Combination Showroom and Warehouse on one floor. In Com- mercial or Semi-Commercial area, Must be avallable within the 

AAAI COVENANT 
Apply in writing to Mr. C. Scott, 229 Kipling Ave, §, Toronto 
18, Ontario or by phone 416252-7611 Toronto, 

15,000 sq. ft. 

The folks at the cottage 
will.enjoy the cool 

Teura clecord. 
summertime candies 

EN $2.00 . 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9 O'CLOCK. 



Obituary 
‘WILLIAM JAMES. 

* FREDERICK HOLMES, 
(Madoc Tewnship) 
‘MADOC — In il health for 

the past year, William James 
Frederick Holmes, RR. 2 
‘Madoc, died in Belleville Gen- 
‘eral Hospital early this Fri- 
day morning in his 73rd year, 

Mr, Holmes was born in 
‘Madoc township, a son of the 
late Mr. and Mra. Joseph V. 
Holmes and had resided in 
the community for 15\ years. 
He formerly resided at 
Queensboro: where he farm- 
ed. 
He was a member of St. 

‘Andrew's United Church at, 
‘Queensboro. 

‘Surviving are his wife, the 
former Leila ‘M. Hill,’ one 
daughter, Mrs, Iner (Shirley) 
Prindle, “Marmora, and one 
sister, “Mrs. Fred (Gertie) 
Fleming, Madoc. Two broth- 
fers, Dan and George Holmes 
are predeceased. 
Mr. Holmes is resting at the 

‘MacKenzie. Funeral Home, 
‘Madoc. Service will be held in 
the chapel’ on Sunday, July 
at 10 pm. 

Interment will be in Green- 
‘wood cemetery. Queensboro 
with’ Rev. W. M.. Sedgewick 
lficiating. 

In Napanee 
NAPANEE — Rev. ‘Edith : 

Maingrize, former pastor of 
the Free’ Methodist Church, i 
‘will conduct the final service Walki 
in the chureh, July 27 at 2.30 ng 

Perhaps tomorrow she'll.take a two-wheeled ride. 

My Baby Back Home 
“The new building, under Tammy, a Pomeranian pet of Rhonda McNuff, 10, has a thing for rid- 

‘construction on Park Dr. op- ing around the city. Here Rhonda and a friend, Sandra Hager, 10, push her 
PEt! tseaaklp atad be || 8FOund in a baby carriage. Tammy also hasa taste for bicycle basket rides. 

Fair Directors Won't Take 

City Grant Loss Sitting Down 
By ROY PEACOCK fair board. presented the city's the city as rental for the fair. 
‘Stalt Reporter point of view on’ this year’s grounds, 

“A Ss grant cancellation. ‘The general public, he said, 
(Cunceliation of «this year’s Due to the city’s austerity was unaware of this and it was 

‘customary city grant to" the Program there was just no also forgotten by city coun- 
Quinte Exhibition together way out but' to cancel many, il. 
‘with the decision of the city of the customary grants, be Fair board president Cam- 
parks board not to waive ren- said. exon Bunnett added. that ‘the 
tal for the fairgrounds has left Fair secretary manager Ev. [1 
fair directors in something less Gowsell pointed out, however, to the, city through improve- 

Board: 

that the city's grant to the fair ments at the fairgrounds, 

reply the grant to the city as, 
Rrreth rege at ae the fair board?” he ask- parks board, 

¢ $150 rental ed, ~ "We could be building up to Rents ee ee avureerage «amen 
a ae reir bare Be the fact that the city’s $750 can catch more fies with 

L lowe ey Shotld Pot Dex grant ig ald directv back to honey than with vinegar, 
ounge further discussions seem to be : ees 2 ee cae Parade Preced hibion ts Betortna aetpeey tan gundions were peased by F-ATAAE recedes 

will have a special lounge at The first calls for the amount e which to spend any Jelsure of grants paid by other eities A 12 (6) Sime they may have. by bome fairs the she of ug. pening 
Fair directors last night ap- Belleville to be ascertained, a 

proved rental of the curling and a brief to be presente’ to Betieville Mayor Russell J. local dairy princesses, the 
club lounge for all five days city council. Scott will officially open this Prince Edward Blossom. 
of the exhibition and fair direc- ‘The second motion calls for year's Quinte Exhibition to Queen, four bands, old cars, 
tors. their guests and card: a retum letter to the parks open Aug. 12 and run for five floats and plenty of horses 
holding exhibitors will be wel- board stating that due to lack days. will take part ia the parade 
come to make use of its facili: of advance notice and because The official opening of the to the grounds. 
ties. of cancellation of this year's fair will take place in front. Fairground buildings will 
Provisions will be made for city grant, the fair board of the grandstand at 8 p.m. of not open until one o'clock, 

the serving of sandwiches and might not be in a position to the Tuesday. Area dignitaries The opening day of the fair 
other refrechments. Pay the $750 rental fee for the have been invited for the fair will see a brief dedication 

fairgrounds, opening. + ceremony at the new Bea 
< Fair directors noted that the Prior to the opening a par- Bleecker Auditorium at the 

Midwa amount of the citomacy ade forming op ot thy Bast cromds. eo 
city grant of $750 had algpady perounds pase fore one o'clock a 

tdway been included in this year’s along Bridge Street en route plaque inside the building 
° fair budget. to the fairgrounds. honoring the late Ben Bleec- 

Prices Ald. Artbur Keegan, {he Parade committee chair. “ker, a former fair official, 

Posted 
cite's) reoresentative onthe man Arthur Corfield aaid that wil be unveiled. 

Visitors to the Quinte Ex Inside Exhibit Space 

=wmizeet Sold in Plenty of Time 
to pay when thoy buy hot dogs 
sand other refreshments on the With sul more than’ two tors that the sale of all display a change in policy ‘this year fair midway — or “gayway” weeks remaining before the space well ahead of the fair which sees no direct. charge it is to be called. Quinke Exhibition opens its opening was in contrast to for display booths but with com- 

By Cor. 
Gerald B. “Jerry Hyde 

will represent the Belleville 
Lawn Bowling Club in the 
zone singles competition to 
be staged at the local greens 
on Saturday starting at nine 
o'clock in the morning. He 
will be opposed by three other 

eased ines are, trick winners. This fs a 
watching. the progress of cons” ound Tobin competition on a struction of a certain building ‘Point basis to declare a win- 
here in Picton, nner, Also competing. will be 

‘The framework has gooe up! Johnny Sager and Wally La, 
fora small animal hospital » yergne, the club president, in 
‘being built in Picton by vet- the doubles and Bob Semple, 

+ erioarlan, Dr. Robert Clapp, Owen Gray and Frank Mor- 
aerate at Mola naccct Fell in the Colts contest. The Bay street and Main street 3 East and will be landscaped local club will have three en: 

‘wpa completion, tries in the zone finals, while 
‘This will be the first build: a Kingston rink of Eddie Den 

tng of its kind in Prince Ed- ison, William Duncan Sr., 
ward Couoty. William Duncan Jr. with Dick 

‘The hospital pear pase Edney as skip will be com: 
located across the road {0m peting in the rink competition the ‘Printe Eavard County he green. are in exelent 
fairgrounds where several condition and the public is es 
horses are stabled the year pecially invited to join the 
*round. large gallery of members 

from clubs competing 
‘The womeo's trebles touma- 

Coming Events }} mene ted on Tuesday at the 
Joeal greens had 15 rinks com 

exgrn, peting from Trenton, Brighton, 
Cobourg, Kingston and Belle- 
ville. Vi Matthews and her 
rink from the Kingsto®™Club 
won the three - game high 
score, while a rink skipped 
by Helen Cane of Cobourg 
won the second high. 
A rink of Dorothy Price, 

Kay Fuller with Phyllis Gra- 
ham as skip from the Belle- 
ville Club won the two-game 
high score, while Theo Acton 
of Kingston and her rink won- 
the one = game high count, 

PICTON (Stat) — Four- 

Around the Cat 
Edcen Gage of Kingston won 
the no + game high. The tour- 4 local pair of Orlo Smith 
Pere eeancloded with a Pot. sod Bil Fuller won the Corby 
ae trophy and accompanying 

3 Drites. The two - game high Fourteen rinks competed in score was won by Bob Haker 
the District Chairman's tour- and Ossie Newton of Trenton, 
fnameot at the local greens on wile the one - kame. high 
Wedoesday afternoon. The went to Gord Vince aod Wal. 
home of the chairman of the ter Elliott of the local club 
district, Ststing, was repre: “Lunches were served by the 
sented along wh Trenton, women's section of the club 
Kingston, Brighton and Belle during the play. 

BARN 
‘LAYOUT— 

SIMPLE OR 

COMPLEX... 

A 
BERG BARN CLEANER 
WILL FIT seicrteveat ince 

DOUG. MORTON 
FARM BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR 
RR. 

ee ee 
Triaay, too" Cedar pureet. a pin anary, ae, big. pine, 
aes prises in Beeyibe, 

* Jald-ev-tri-tt 

tion “3160, "Evstwurareiday 

SWIMMING 
POOLS 

BUSH FU 
‘Ten Year Guarantee 

TROPICANA 
Swimming Pools Lid., 2 

‘700 Raleigh St., Oshawa, Ont. 
80 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

HOME 
DIAL 968-5588 

Prices for all items of food, doors on Aug, 12, all inside dis- other years and said it boded mercial exhibitors being asked 
together with an outline of just play space at the fairgrounds well for the success of the to purchase a minimum num: ‘exactly what the customer is has already been sold eahibigion. ber of fair admission Uckets Aetting. are to be prominently This was the good news Most business firms and for booth workers. posted at all stands. heard last nigh by agricul: other organizations taking This has resulted in about All concession operators at tural society directors as they space were from outside Belle: the same booth revenue as 
the fair and on the “kayway" held their next to final meet- ville. this again being a de- was taken in last year but all 
have. or will be ‘tified. of ing before the fair opening. parture from other years. people and vehicles concerned the regulations, directors were Exhibition secretarymana- Mr. Gowsell attributed the with the booths are paid for a told. ser Everett Gowsell told diree- early sale of space mostly tothe gates. 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H 
YOUR BUCKS 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
(BELLEVILLE) LIMITED 

BRAND NEW"1969 PONTIAC SPORT COUPE 
, §*2795” 

Fully equipped with heater, 2 speed windshield wipers and washers, concealed wipers, upper 
Jevel ventilation, side view miror, seat and shoulder belts, white wall tires, exclusive Pontiac , 
wide-track suspension, full factory warranty, terms up to 36 months (Sales Tax extra) 

@ 55 MORE PONTIACS @ 19 MORE BUICK LESABRES, WILD. 

@ 8 MORE PECIALS CATS AND FLECTRAS 
© Panga @ 11 MORE BEAUMONTS 

@ 5 MORE ACADIANS 
@ 2 MORE FIREBIRDS 

@ 2 MORE G.T.0. @ 20 G.M.C. TRUCKS 

ALL AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS 

1969 Company Cars & Demonstrators at Even Greater Savings! 

Money Is Not Tight for G.M.A.C. Financing at Elliotts: 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
(BELLEVILLE) . LIMITED 

_ PONTIAC @ BUICK @ G.M.C. —>- 
366 FRONT ST. N. x DIAL 962-4584 | 
>” WE STRETCH EACH DOLLAR A LITTLE FURTHER AND SAVE NERAL 

YOU A WHOLE LOT MORE! 
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a eee 
Parliamentary Dogfights 

._It may have a substantial majority in the 

‘House, but Prime Minister ‘Trudeau's govern- 
ment seems to stagger, if not from one crisis 

to another then from one uproar to another. 
The “Trudeaumania” is Jong since over, 

to be succeeded by a whole Tange of red 

herring issues, uncertainty at home and 
Puzzlement abroad as Ottawa lays its quivering 
‘and frequently inept hand on such matters as 
aid for Biafra, NATO defence policy, recogni- 

tion of Communist China, the Languages Bill, 
the cost, of living and inflation, the rules 

debate (over which a great deal of hot'alr is 
currently being expended) and the wheat 
crisis out west, 

Looking at these several issues is to 
Tealize that in not one has’ anything of any 
Great moment been accomplished for the good 
of this nation or for the improvement of our 

relations abroad. The prime minister shrugs 

his way through House debate and now hes 
the opposition in full ery because he wants to 
limit debate in order to speed up the business 
of the Parliament. 

In this situation it cannot be said that 

either the government or the opposition is 
distinguishing itself. As far as the electorate 
4s concerned there is little in the current 

performance of Parliament that merits respect 

or admiration. We may ask, what is being 
accomplished that has much bearing on/the 
life of the average Canadian? 

At least there are no lack of issues, but 
most of them are artificial ones that have been 

manufactured on the premise of change for 
the sake of change, But how many Canadians 
are concerned about the Languages Bill, for 
example, or about Biafra? 

So there ‘s Parllament, and every night 

now we are treated to the spectacle of that 
other parliament — on television = with the 

prime minister, the leader of the opposition 
and sundry members practising the great 
rpolitical art of saying nothing. 

For the majority of Canadians it 1s 
difficult to deduce what is really going on 
politically at home and abroad — because the 
politicians are consuming a great deal of time 
in fruitless argument over nebulous issues 
Tather than in getting on with the real 
business of the country. 

Even Parliament itself is concerned about 
this. The furore in the House on Tuesday was 

ssuch that The Speaker, Lucien Lamoureux, 

“respect for certain 

. If this ts the kind 
of debate we are going to have today, tomor- 
Tow or Thursday or gn other days, I wonder 
how long the House of Commons will survive. 

Life's Contrasts 
By exploring outer space man is exhibit- 

ing his sclentiflc genius and the greatness of 
which he is capable. But here on earth conflict 
and tragedy. remain an unhappy facet of the 
daily lives of the world’s population. 

Here {s a sampling: Nineteen children 
drowned while bathing in the treacherous 
Loire River in France; a 20-year-old Aust 

girl killed by a bullet which came through a 
Partition as she sang at a U.S. marine Mon- 
commissioned officers club near Da Ni ig in 
Vietnam; a 23-year-old Cornwall, Ont. man 
drowned in a lake near Perth as his wife 
watched; New York senator A. F. ‘Myerson 
stabbed twice in the back when he went to the 

ald of a police-ofticer trying to break up a fight 
in Brooklyn. 

Then there is Washington, one of the most 
perilous places for a civilian in the United 
States. There have been something like 150 

Murders there this year already and even the 
area where foreign embassies are located has 
been the scene of numerous muggings, some 
involving members of the diplomatic ‘corps. 
Some embassies have erected stout railings 
‘and even barbed wire around thelr properties. 

The good things in this world, like man’s 
questing and adventurous spirit, are very good 
Andeed. At the other end of the scale, at the 

level of the ghetto, racial discrimination, 
Poverty, murder, rape and sudden death, much 
of the evil and sot of this world are 
concentrated. These arf the things mankind 
must seek to erase if, fe here on earth is to 
Approach more closely the ideal, 

The Name Game 
Inevitably, some people have become more carried away with the events of the last few days than others. A baby girl in Toronto has 

been given the mame.“ 

get carried away in this fashion. And what if she turns out to be a redhead with a temper as hot 

‘By mall in Canada $22.00 per year: 6 moaths $11.75; 3 

ing. He was, 
of the first to realize that the 
Primitive beauty of America 

his eyes, 

work July 20h. 

Celebrated Artist-Neturalist 

“It's been said that no single 
person before or since Audubon 
has contributed so much to the 
arteof panting birds. And no 
other artist of his time was so 
sensitively and intimately con- 
‘cerned with the natural wonders 
0f the American scene. That con- 
‘cem was expressed over a hun- 
dred years ago. Audubon saw 
these natural wonders disappear 

fadeed, one 

might not-tast forever before 

Bay of Fundy, Labrador, Pen- 
nsylvania, Kentucky, South Car 
olina, Louisiana, Florida, the 
Dry Tortugas, and England, 
‘Scotland and France. 
James Murray, thé producer- 

director of the film, says, “We 
have tried to capture the feeling 
of” Audubon's wonderfully 
warm personality. This man 
was no wide - eyed dreamer. 
It waF'an incredible project in 
those days for him to travel 
through the vast, uncharted 
forests and fever-ridden swamps 
with almost nothing to guide 
him. Then there was the huge 
mount of money he had to raise 

40 to work he was quite unfitted 
for it. He had studied painting in 

live at 
father's farm near’ Philadel- 
hia. When his father went bank- 
Fupt young Jean Jacques was 
compelled to work for a living, 
but be was a hopeless dud at 
everything he tried and even- 
tually wound up a bankrupt him- 
self, 
First he tried to become a gen- 

eral merchant in the Kentucky 
wilderness. but more often than 
not & was his partn , an equally. 

E 

Those are the words of Lister 
Sinclair, who wrote the script of 
18 one-hour color film on the life 
‘and work of the great naturalist- 
artist John James Audubon, 
‘which will be telecast on the net- 

‘Made by the CBC for the inter- 
national television federation In- ™ 
tertel, the film was two years in 
the making. The film crew visit- 
‘ed many of the places associated 
with Audubon when he embarked 
(on his life's work early jn the 
1th century. Sequences were 
filmed in Western Canada, the 

physical”, 

to carry out the engravings. He 
must have been a man of incred- 
ible strength - both mental and 

‘Audubon was the illegitfmate 
olfspring of a French naval of- 
fiver stationed at Les Cayes, 
Santo Domingo (Haiti) and a 
Creole woman called Mlle. « 
Rabin, He was given the name 
Fougere Rabin and was later 
legitimized in France when his 
father's wife adopted him, At 15 
he was baptized as Jean Jacques 
‘Audubon and during these early 
years seems to have been rather 

family. 

work. Birds of 

“WERE BOTH WI THE SME BUSES, EXCEP' HY FRiEAb HéKE ssaearer® 

inexperienced Frenchman, who 
bore the brunt while Jean Jacq: 
es was off studying birds. In 
1808 he had the good fortune and 
sense to mary a remarkable _ 
woman named 
‘bo not only believed: in his 
Kenius but who was later to be- 
come the main sopport of their 

At the time of his marriage 
‘Audubon had started on what 
‘was to become his great master 

(and had also embarked ona 
feud with the Scottish ornitholo- 

Lacy Bakewell 

Birds of America, produced 
‘other “major work | Viviparous 
Quadrupeds of North: America, 
Again his sons were his princi 
pal assistants and on the’ text 
his old friend the naturalist Rev- art circles. The first publicati erend John Bachman was the of The Birds of America was collaborator, Audubon saw only arranged by Robert Havell of part of this fivewolume worl London, who issued the work in Published in his. lifetime. ‘The parts to subscribers. Audubon Plates were issued in two vol- then spent the next 13 years umes between 1845 and “46 but 

North America 

going back and forth between - 
Europe and ahe United States, 
Completing his field work and 
overseeing the publication of his, 
studies. All told there were 435 
hand-colored plates issued in 

Plete 
‘one appeared before his 
failed. He died in 1851, the com: 

Audubon was declared bankrupt 39), and a one-volume index A and imprisoned for debt. Then ‘Synopsis of the Birds of North for a while he became a taxider- America (1839). He was assisted mist in Cincinnati. Lucy took in his work by his two sons, Vic- a things in hand and reorganized tor and John, and in the their Lives. Henceforth her hus- Of the text by William MacGill ‘Band would devote himself to ‘vray. the work of painting all North After the success of The Birds American birds (although oc- ‘of America Audubon was to have easionally he gave drawing les only a few years of useful life ‘sons and painted portraits) while ‘ahead of him, for towards the _ ‘she, taking up a position as a ‘end of his life his mind was 
louded by senility. He returned 
to the United States in ), sete 

powers 
version of his last, work 

LOOKING BACK WARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 
July 25, 1919 

Television fans may be get: 
ting “telesquat* and “tele. 
crane" spinal ailments, says Dr. 
Martin R. Stone, president of 
the Chicago Chiropractic So- 
ciety. . 

At an execute meeting of 
the Belleville Branch of the Red 
Cross Society the resignation 
of H. V. Lancaster as treasurer 
was accepted. Mr. Dulf, pres! 
dent, reported on a meeting of 
branch presidents he had attend: 
ed at which considerable cut 
Ung of expenditures and com: 
Bining of olfices was advised. 
Tt was reported the Blood Do- 
‘or Service Project is going on 
Jn spite of lack of co-operation 
of certain hospitals. Nothing can 
bbe done in Belleville at present. 

30 YEARS AGO 
July 25, 1939 

A picture of health that belies 
his 75 years, Albert Nolan, one 
of the old school of handset 
printers and former employce 
Of the Belleville Ontario and of 
the Belleville Intelligencer 
‘wrought -colorful link with the 
ast when be visited the local 
ip 

office. Tt was back in 1883-1884 
when Mr. Nolan first set type 
b; hand in the shop of The In 
telligencer. and for The Ontario 
when the latter paper was tn- 
der the management of the late 
T. S. Carman. He is now living 
in Detroit where he is retired, 
alter completing 22 years con 
secutive service with the 
Ford Motor Car Co, . 
W. P. Dempsey and Margar 

et, San Bernardino, have return: 

‘ed botne after visiting friends in 
the city 

40 YEARS AGO 
ly 25, 1929 

George Drewery of Winnipes, 
4 former resident of this city, 
is renewing acquaintances in 
town, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Skinner, 
Catherine St. left for Cleveland 
With their son, Charles, who, 
with his wile and family, has 

TODAY ‘IN HISTORY © 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Thaltan dictator Benito 
Mussolini resigned and was 
arrested 26 years ago today 
in 1943. Throughout Italy 
demonstrations bore witness 
(0 the reliet at the end of his 
rule. He was rescued ina 

|] dazing raid by German par 
achutists in the Abruzzi 
Mouncains, but in 1915 he 
was captured with his. mis 
tress by Malian partisans 

F and executed. 
[ISL — The" Netherlands 
| proclaimed their independ 
pee 

‘ence from Spain. 
142 — The Duke of Kent 

illed in a plane crash 

‘Twenty five years. aga to- 
day—in 194—German. offi 
cials conceded that Cher. 
bourg had fallen: $00 United 
States heavy bombers. hit 
targets in southern France: 
Stalin announced a Rdssian 
breakthrough in G@r man 
lines on the road'to Mogilev 
south of Vitebsk 
Lp 

been visiting them for the past 
two weeks, 
The Rev. Father J. O'Brien 

of Danbury, Conn., is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Lee, 
Cedar St. James Lee of St. Ca 
tharines is a guest in.the same 
home 

W. J. Cannon of Cobalt ace 
companied by his daughters, 
Patricia and Rita, visited his 
brother M.- Cannon, Hillerest 
Ave, 

50 YEARS AGO 
July 25, 1919 

The tax rate of Deseronto this 
year is 40 mills on the dollar, 
which is an exceptionally high 
rate. 
The fishing in Moira Lake is 

said to be the best in many 
yeaxs. Bud Morris of Toronto 
and Witiam Summerville of 
Hamilton caught 16 fine black 
bass there in a few hours one 
morning recently. t 

Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Van 
Allen of this city are visiting 
relatives in North Hastings. 

\jor R. D. Ponton has. re- 
tumed from Vancouver. where 

tended _m_meeting of the 

Letter to the Editor 

Rodent Prob! 
Editor, 
‘The Intelligencer, 
Monday afternoon (July 21st) 

I went to the City Council meet 
ing with a plea that something, 
beadone about the rats. in this 
ity. I was listened to politely, 
but felt that the majority of al 
dermen present took my ccm. 
plaint lightly. When I read the 
Feport of the Council meting 
fn last night's paper. T was con. 
Vineed that 1 was taken lightly. 
If one does not have a problem 
that personally affects them, 
then that problem does not exist. 

Quite true. as reported, Mr. 
Westlake did check out’ one 
Property at my request, “but € 
saw po rats". One seldom, if 
ever, will see a rat during the 
day time, unless it is dead. T 
‘would suggest that the health de- 
Partment conduct tours of in: 
‘spection after dusk if they want 
to sce live rats, or tb hire a full 
time professional exterminator 
‘who knows what signs to look 
for if rats are suspected, if these 
tours must be conducted. be- 
tween 9 a.m. and 5 pm 

Ten days ago an exterminator, 
went to a home with me to as. 

Council Urged to Tackle 
lem in City 
Sess the situation. This home is ~ 
fan extreme. problem. Although 
we didn’t actually see any rats, 
the signs were there — stove, re- 

washing machine frigerator, 

‘was done by these vicious, cun- 
ning nocturnal animals. This 
house is not unique. There are 
many others in the city that 
are as bed. It happens to be the 
worst that I have seen, and T 
did g0, and I did see for myself; 
and was shocked. A very severe 
fire hazard, without doubt. 

T have appealed to all the 
Powers that be, and the buck 
hhas been passed. Tt was passed 
again Monday afternoon, If a 
positive step were taken now to 
clean up the ratnfested areas 
in this city, it would do a lot 
to eliminate a very dangerous 
situation in the fall, But first 
and foremost — before a prob- 
Jem can be eliminated, {t must 
be faced. 
(Mrs) MARY McLAUGHLIN 

Live and 
Letter t 

Hamilton 

T keep on reading about these 
filthy, dinttatking hippies in 
downtown Gore Park, but have 
Ye: t0 see oF hear them for my: 
sei, : 

Any man or boy who wears 
his hair long ts considered a hip: 
ie, and anyone who uses lang 
tage different to the Queen's 
English, is considered as “talk- 
ing dirty”, 
Whenever we are downtown, 

my sixyearold son and I sit in 
Gore Park and really enjoy it. 
I've had cigareites bummed off 
me a couple. of times: 80 what! 
‘The day. can't spare a cigarette 
I may as well quit altogether. 
Sometimes a drunk ‘gives me a 
disjointed account of his 11 fe: 

Great War Veterans’ Associa. =doesn't hurt me to listen! tion, When my son's toy broke down 

© 
Let Live 

jo the 
Spectator 

fone time, it was a long-hatred 
youth who came ovpr and fixed 
it for him. 

If we constantly Ipok for the 
worst In people then this ts ail 
We'll ever find. 

Let's leave them alone and not 
make rebels of these harmless 
People, we have enough vandals 
and hooligans to worry about 
without dogging the innocent. 

It we are “the public then 
they are too and have every 
right to sit in Gore Park and 
talk about whatever they, wi 
‘and if they “ogle™ girls and wo- 
men they are not alone in this, 
All men “ogle" and women love 
itt 

Mary Temperton, 
Hamilton, 

By ROD CURRIE 
WASHINGTON (CP) — One 

of the many strange aspects of 
the Kennedy affair is the dearth 
of public comment in this gener- 
ally gabby city populated by 
“well-informed, 
able" and “inside 

Political Career in Jeopardy 

Unanswered Questions in Kenned 
One of the few to venture a 

statement was Democratic Sen- 
ator Mike Mansfield who said 
Kennedy continues “to have my 
full confidence” and that he did 
‘not think the incident would in- 
Jure Kennedy's carcer. The ac- 
‘cident. the Senate majority lead- 
er said. was something that 
could have happened to any 

nedy's 

Mansficid's, kind words aside, 
there is no doubt bere that Ken: 

‘apparently inexorable 
progress toward the Democratic 

whole affair, 
What most upsets ethers, 

however, is that the statement 
leaves many questions un- 
‘answered and the longer Keane 
dy leaves them unanswered the 
lees credible the answers would 
seem to be. 
‘The gist of his statement was 

that he dived several times 
trying to save the girl, then 
walked a mile or core to the 
‘collage where he and Miss Ko- 
echoe and others had attended to compliment Mansfield for his report the accident until at <a party—apparently pasting at compassion. Teast eight hours later, when he least two lighted houses along Dewspaper adds that arrived with a lawyer to the r. 

‘not be true to’ say- that of an ly was taken back to the half-hearted investigation of ‘cence hak been suspended and his hotel on another island, sle- the case by the Massachusetis ‘other charges are under consi- ciding to go to police alter re- ‘euthorities is something that deration as officials apparently covering from shock and ex- ‘any man could expect.” hhave second thoughts about, the ‘haustion. 

y Accident Mystery . 
What the statement does not 

say is how long be stayed in the 
back seat of the car, what ex- 
planation, if any. he gave his 

~ friends for his’ water-soaked 
clothing and his missing car 
‘and passenger. Nor does it clari- 
fy why” no. doctor was. sum- 
mooed.noe how he got to the 
other is the connecting, 
two-car ferry having been clos 
ed for the night, 
Says The Star: “If the author- 

{ties cannot oc will not answer 
them, it is up to the senator. He 
knows or can ascertain most of 
the answers iChe wants to dé 
Ta vt 

By Tuesday Kennedy had said 
he would make a further state- 
‘ent at “the appropriate time,” 
But in the view of many here he 
had already delayed a danger- 
ously Jong time. 
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Walsh - Halsey 
‘MR. AND MRS. RICHARD WALSH 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian pire’ bodice. Her headpiece 
Ghurch was the scene of the yas A matching, coral bow. 

. Suly 19 wedding, when Susan Sh carried a crescent vhite daisies. Elizabeth Halsey, daughter of “BiSgesmids, Miss Linda 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Halsey, Waters and Miss Judy 
of Belleville, was united in Thompson wore gowns the 
marriage to Richard Gordon 
Walsh, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron Walsh of Cannifton. 
Officiating at the ceremony 

‘same as the matron of honor, 
and also carried crescents of 
white daisies. 

Best man for the ceremony 
was Rev. ALL. Sutherland. was Bob La Plante. of Ot 
Rendering appropriate nup- tawa. Ushers were John 
tial ‘selections was organist Kendrick, brother-inlaw of 
‘Mr. Martin, the bride and Karl Walsh, 

‘The bride, given in mar- brother of the bridegroom. 
Fiage by her father wore a For the wedding reception 
bridal gown fashioned in held at Club Canara. the 
straight lines of crystal mother of the bride received 

the guesis. wearing a shrimp- 
colored crimplene dress and 
matching coat ensemble, 
White accessories and a white 
gardenia corsage completed 
her outfit. Assisting her, the 
mother of the bridegroom 
chose a pale blue dress, fea 
turing a Vineckline, with lace 
inserts in the sleeves. White 
accessories and a corsage of 
white gardenias complement 
ed her ensemble. 

For the wedding trip to 
Eastern Ontario and New 
York State, the bride donned 
a sleeveless empire waist, 
style dress, with an Aline ef- 
fect. White accessories and a 
white carnation corsage add: 
ed the finishing touch to her 

crepe. Emphasizing these 
lines, the gown featured a 
wide band running down the 
centre, composed of gathtred 
suipure lace. This same ef- 
fect was carried out in the 
ong sleeves. Her train, which 
{ell from her shoulders had a 
Wwide band of lace squared off 
at the bottom of the hemline 
and up the sides. The head- 
piece was of organza with? 

aflowered crown with peau de 
foie leaves and pearl sta- 
mens, attached to a four tier 
nylon tulle veil. She carried a 
cascade of sweetheart roses. 
Matron of honor, Mrs. 

John Kendrick, sister of the 
bride: wore a gown of flower: 
ced design of aqua and coral 
Print with a sheer effect. It outfit. Upon return, the 
featured a band of coral peau couple will reside in Belle 
de soie, emphasizing the em- ville. 

Engagement Notice 5 

Frances Fothergill ‘Michael Bourbonnais 
Str. and Mrs, William Fothergill of Belleville 

announce the engagement of their only daughter, 
Frances Elizabeth, to Mr, Michael Ernest. Bour. 
bonnais, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bour- 
bonnais of Montreal, Wedding will take place 
August 16 at 3 p.m. in St. Paul's Anglican Church 
tn Montreal, 

SOCIAL 
and PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 

Meaghec of Belleville an- 
‘ounce the engagement of 
their only daughter Barbara 
Joan to Mr. Gilles Romeo 

Caretien, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hector Chretien. Peterbor- 

- ough. The wedding will take 
place August 23, at I am. 
in St. Joseph's Church, Belle- 
ville, 

John Chisholm, of RR 5, 
Belleville is among 97 high 
‘school students from Ontario 
spending five weeks touring 
Germany as partot a student 
exchange program. ~ 

Previous to her marriage, 
Mrs, Joseph LaMorre (nee 
Peggy Foley) was honored at 
miscellaneous showers held at 
the home of Mrs. A. Fry with 
cotostess, Mrs. B. Hughes. 
Another at the home of Mrs. 
Mary Brown, with co-hostess 
Miss Trudy Brown. Mrs. M. 
Coghlan entertained the Quinte 
Figure Skating Club in “her 
honor. also at the home of Mrs. 
Lee Beare with cobostesses 
Miss Linda Beare and Mrs. 
Mary Doyle. Mrs. P, Parm 
ave a shower with the staff of 
the French Beauty Salon. A 
bathroom shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. F. Smith 
with Mrs. H. Fraser as co-hos. 
tess. The bridegroom was boa- 
ored at a party held at the 
Canadian Legion and also by 
the Kin-20 Club where a cook- 
ou was péld at the Kinsman 
Pool. The bridal party was 
entertained alter rehearsal at 
the home-of the grom's par- 
ents. 

Previous to her marriage. 
Mrs. Harold \Bunnett (nee 
Anne Culhane) was enter- 
tained at a personal shower 
by hostess Miss Joanne Lee 
and. co-hostess Mrs. Dennis 
Sallans: at aemiscellaneous 
shower with Mrs. Gerard Me: 
Avoy as hostess. A family 
shower was held with Mrs. 
Keith Davidson as hostess: a 
finen shower with Mrs. Dan 
Lucas as hostess and co-host 
ess. Mrs. Herm Lucas. The 
bride and groom were guests 
of honor at a party held at 
the home of Miss Eleanor 
Shannon. 

Family Reunions 

(BASSETT REUNION) 
‘The family of the tate Wil- 

liam and Sarah Bassett of 
Madoc, gathered at Presqu‘ile 

fark on the weekend with 84 
in attendance. 
Bob Carleton and his 

daughter Rhonda were in 
charge of the afternoon's ev. 
ents. Marguerite Wessels was 
in charge of the family hist- 
‘ory and photo album. 

Foot races were participat: 
ed in by the children, with the 
winners being: Jamie Rhyan: 
Scott Langdon Dawn Drak 
Christina Campbell: Gordie 
Simmodg: Danny Drake and 
Dawn Nkkle. 
Older Winners were: David 

Langdon? Debbie Savery: 
Bhonda/ Carleton; Richard 
Nickle: Brenda Nickle: Deb- 
bie Leavey: Mandy Savery: 
Vivian Handcock and Reta 
Carleton, 

‘The children all enjoyed x 
candy scramble, Several 
other races were conducted 
for the younger children for 
various prizes, 
Marguerite Wessels con 

cluded the program by lead 
ing the family in prayer and 
memorial silence. Mrs. R. 
Carleton, fast surviving child 
of William and Sarah, spoke 
words of appreciation to those 
fn charge. 

‘The horseshoe tossing was 
in progress during the entire 
afternoon. ‘The clan then en 
Joyed-dinner together, which 
was. the concluding event of 
the reunion, 

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD BUNNETT 

Bunnett = Culhane 
St. Michael the Archangel bridegroom chose a gown of 

Church was the setting for the deep mauve‘ brocade in a 
July 19 wedding when Cath- sheath style. A corsage of 
erine Anne Culhane, daugh- deep red sweetheart roses 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis completed her outfit. 
Culhane. of Belleville, be- For the wedding trip to the 
came the bride of Harold east coast, the bride donned a 
James Bunnett, son of Mr. dress of white bonded 
and Mrs. Cameron Bunnett of with black trim. featuring a 

R. No. 3 Belleville. Offic- v-neckline and Aline skirt. 
iating at the ceremony was white accessorics and a deep 
Rev. Father Carly. Render- purple orchid corsage. Upon 
ing appropriate nuptial selee- their return. the couple will 
Uons was organist, Miss Dor- reside in Belleville. 

Duplicate 

Bridge Session 

Tuesday, July 22, 8% tables 
— Mitchell Movement. 
NorthSouth Match Rating 
Winters Polats Polats 
Mrs. F. Lundin, air» 
Mra A Boretski 10 4 ys! 
Mrs. E. Townsend, “i le 
Mr. J. Verner 1 mf Ss 
Mrs, P. Hume, 

so. 

“ou 

“oH 

(Kingston) ein 
Mrs. S. Schlojn, 
Mr. G. Svendsen 8044 18 
Mrs. V. Levine, 
Mrs. S. Black = 24 

Next session will be held on. 
Tuesday, July 29, at 7.30 p.m. 
at the Belleville Armories. 

* Book Financing 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Mr. 

and Mrs. Kenneth Rosenberg. 
students at the State Univer: 
sity of New York in Albany, 
have found a way not only to 
‘enjoy books but to finance 
their education. They have 
opened a book store which 
deals in rare, old, decorative 
or out-of-print volumes, Ken. 
neth, 2L-year-old senior Eng 
lish” major, and his wife 
Sandy, ISyearold junior 
math major, operate a store 
they call the Cottage Book- 
shop evenings and weekends. 
‘They provide book appraisals 
as well as search services 
for customers wishing to ob- 
tain rare out-of-print books. 

MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN LA MOORE 

La Morre - Foley. 
The July wedding was sol- lace at the neckline com 

emnized at St. Joseph's Church plemented by pink daisies 
Belleville, when Margaret El worm in her hair, Her nosegay canor (Peggy) Foley became bouquet was of pom pom 
the bride of Joseph Stephen La ‘mums. 
‘Morre in a ‘double ring cere-_/ Bridesmaids, Mrs. Helen 
mony perfogmed by Monsign-” Fraser and Miss Jo Ann Bel- 
or Carley. The bride is the only nap, cousin of the bride and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, J. Miss Linda Beare as junior 
W, Foley, Belleville. while the bridesmaids, all wore gowns bridegroom #8 the son of SIF. similar to the maid of honor 
and Mrs/“W% B. (Barney) La and carried the same type of 
Morre, Belleville. Altar boys nosegays, Ie for the ceremony were John othy Grant. Soloist was Mich: 

acl Reed 
‘The bride. given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a 
own of nylon sheer organza 
over taffeta. The bodice of 
the gown was in fan shaped 
‘uipure alencon lace, featur- 
ing a ‘roll collar and. long 
sleeves. ‘The flowing chapel 
train was. attached at the 
back of the waist, and was in 
sheer organza. “Her head 
Piece was in organza lilies 
with large seed pearl stamens 
with peau de soie leaves and 
was attached to a four tiered 
scalloped nylon tulle veil, of 
shoulder length. She carried a 
bouquet of pink sweetheart 
roses, white carnations 
Maid of honor, Patricia 

Culhane, ‘sister of the bride 
wore a long sleeveless gown 
of pastel print chiffon over 
blue taffeta, featuring a por 
trait neckline and empire 
waist. Her headpiece was 2 
matching pastel bow. She 
carried white camations 

Bridesmaids, Miss Joanne 
Lee, Miss Eleanor Shannon: 
Mrs. Gerard McAvoy, and 
junior bridesmaid, Miss Col 
len Culhane, sister of the 
bride, all were gowned simi 
lar to the maid of honor, and 
catried the jame type of flow 
ers 

Flower girl was Miss Mi 
chelle Bunnett, daughter of 
the groom, She carried a bas 
et of pink and white minia 
ture carnations. 

Best man for the ceremony. 
was Allan Ruttan, Ushers 
were Doug Lveas. brother in 
law of the groam: Jack Don- 
evan, Don Moore and Jim 
Muir. Ring bearer was Mas 
ter Allan Bunnett, son of the 
bridegroom. 

For the wedding reception 
held at the Tops Motor Hote, 
the mother of the bride re- 
ceived the guests wearing a 
own of deep blue lace. feat 
uring a torso effect skirt of 
chilfon, enhanced by. three 
quarter length sleeves. White 
accessories and a corsage of 
pink sweetheart roses com 
pleted her ensemble. Assist 
ing ber, the mother of the 

TIES 8-16 

It's new. It’s different — th 

you choose a gay print for the 
in the tunie’s deep V. For th 
bright linen, 

Printed Pattern M221 is ay 
10, 12, 14, 16, Size 12 (bust 34) 
fabric 

Send ONE DOLLAR 
INTELLIGENCER, 

for 

NAM 
Ontario residents add 5 cent 

Enters Dog Door 

SPARKS. Nev. (AP) — Lu 
eile Workman told police 
‘burglar took a clock and jewel 
ry worth $112, then left her 
home the way he got in through 
2 small “dog doce’ designed 
for the family pet. 

ION in our NEW 

everyone will admire. Pius Soe 
Paltern ia Book. Send $0c . 

New INSTANT 
lize 

‘STANT SEWING BOOK 
‘what you start sewing today. 

is Stdla : 
PRINTED PATTERN 

Novel Belt Plays Hide and Seek 
seek with such ease that it accents the ‘shape of the dress and the same time keeps its lovely lean look. Stella Sloat, whose ame and fame for the fineness of fit and fashion are stell known, master-minded our Printed Pattern M221. She suggests " 

FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 1, 
ONTARIO, Patter Department, 

E, ADDRESS with STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. 
SEE THE NEW DETAILS, DRAMA, SHAPES OF FASH- 

1969 COUTURE PATTERN BOOK! Top-de- signer dresses,costumes, sports clothes — create a wardrobe 

FASHION BOOK! Lear to stretch, access: 
Your wardrobe. Choose right lines to minimize 

Maws, avoid mistakes. 128 pages, 

$00 illustrations. Only $1.00, 

Flower girl was Miss Peggy Foley. brother of the bride. Doyle. She wore a floor length and Roger LaMorre, brother gown of white nylon shee F: of the bridegroom, over taffeta, the same’ design Rendering appropriate nup- as the _ bridesmaids, —with tial selections was organist matching white daisies in her; Mr. P. Kirby. accompanying hair, She carried a. posegay' 
soloists Mrs. Bey Hughes of of pink "mums. 
Trenton, aunt of the bride: The best on tee the cere- Eroom and Mr. W. Mann. mony was Randy LaMforse ot 
The bride. escorted down Newmarket, brother of ‘the 

the aisle by her grandfather. bridegroom. Ushers were Joba 
©. R. Belnap, and given in mar- Marvin of Ottawa and Jeery 
Fiage by her father, wore a Fraser and Kirk Lightfoot. 
floor length gown of peau de Ringbearer was Master Paul 
broche. It featured a. fitted LaMorre, brother of the bride- 
bodice, A-line skirt and elbow room, 
length sleeves. The band neck- For the reception, held in line of the gown was enhanced St. Joseph's Parish Hal 
by guipure lace, as were the mother of the bride received 
yoke, waist and sleeves. Her the guests wearing a powder 
detachable cathedral length blue puffed nylon coat en: 
train was edged with wide gui- semble accented by seed 
Pure lace. gathered at the pearls at the neckline with 
back by a large bow. white accessories completed 

Her headdress was crystal by a corsage of pink and white 
eau with heart shaped petals ‘mums, Assisting her, the 
ized with seed peatis and Mother of the "bridegroom 
crystal tear drops. Completing  ¢B0se a two piece dress of ny- 
hor ensemble, was a four tier Jon lace in lilae with white ac- 
shoulder length veil of im cesories and a corsage of 
Ported scalloped edge silk illu. yellow and white ‘mums, Sane i Oy ts ae case beg of minature yf be homme 
Lhe? bree hapa) in Wester Ontario, the bride 

donned a beige linen dress 

with matching coat trimmed 
with avocado green and pur. 

ple and beige accessories, com- 

pleted by a corsage of white 

Maid of ‘honor, Margaret 
Murray, cousin of the bride, 
of St. Thomas, wore a full 
length gown of berry pink ny 
Jon sheer over taffeta foatu 
ing a high neckline, lang  ©arnations. Upon their return, 
sleeves and a detachable the couple will reside in Belle. 
train trimmed with gathered ville, 

HOGLE FUNERAL HOME... 
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is subtle belt that plays hide and 

Pants and tuck a matching scart 
1¢ dress, how about » smashing 
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ts sales tax, 
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hundreds of pictures, $1.00. 
helps you to wesr tomorrow 

‘Mingling’. Answer 
TORONTO (CP) — A young 

Indian princess who says. the 
answer to discrimination is to 
‘mingle.”” talked Thursday 
bout her plans to make a ca- 
eer out of helping her people, 

Evelyn Joseph, 18, was chosen 

serve in New Brunswick Tues- 
day, 

‘She won $25 and two trips any- 
where in the world. She plans 

* to go to Africa and Hawall, she 
said in an. interview Thursday 

{or high school. 

rational Indian princess for 1969 and culture. 
from among seven contestants She attended elementary At a pageant on the Tobique re- school on her home reserve, 

then went to an integrated jun~ 

WILL TAKE GRADE 12 
In September she will take 

Grade 12 at a high school where 
she says discrimination is negli- 

to Discrimination Says Indian 
ible. 

“But they 

“Some of the Indi 
re 40 of us and 1,100 kids in the 

whole school—think they are ig- 
nored by. the others. 

their own and that might be the 
trouble. Me? I mingle.” 
Miss Joseph is from the 

‘Squamish tribe and she is help: 
ing set up a students’ council on 

the reserve to work with the 
Squamish council. As far as she 
knows, this is the first case of 
an Indian youth council workipg, 
with the tribe's elders. 

} 

i She als works with younger 
children on the reserve. helping 
them learn such Indian cultures 
as beadwork, hand carving. and 
native sports like lacrosse. 

Alter high school she intends 
to go to the Mormon founded 
Brigham Young. University. in 
Salt Lake City, Utah. The tribe 
will pay her fees. 
“Tl have to make some sac- 

Tilices there. They're strict and 
you can't drink, smoke, drink 
tea or coffee on the campus. I 
smoke and I love tea. 

s~ there 

form a group of 

Third Head 
PRINCE GEORGE. B. C. 

(CP) — Mrs. RT. Mitchell 
hhas become the third genera. 
ton af women in her family’ to 
hhead the ‘ocal chapter of the 
Order of the Royal. Purple. 
Mars. Chuck Morris, Mrs, Mit- 
cchell's mother, an earlier hon- 
ored royal lady, was on hand 
for the installation ceremony. 

A size to suit your 

ements — Priced from .. 

APPLIANCE 
| 283 COLEMAN ST. PHONE 962.8377 

ae ipraitals. No fou too imal, 
WM. F. SOBLE 
-DIAL 962-5696 



Ann Landers 

Wrangle Over Ring 
Not A Good Beginning 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm engaged to a git I met in 

September, Two weeks ‘ago we started to look at engagement 
rings. The one I picked out costs $900, The ove 
abe wants Is $1600. We had an argument over 

\whlch ring to buy and then her mother ot 
{Into the act, Soe said I should give Estelle 
the ring for $1600 because it will be the oaly 
ring 1 will ever buy her and what's the dif- 
ference since I am buying it on time anyway, 

My folks say if the girl really loves me abe 
would not be happy with any ring I pleked out, 

A0 LANDERS Now my dad has formed a bad opinion of 
Estee and I'm sour oa the subject of diamond rings and mar- 
riage, 

My take bome pay 4s $92 a week, It's too late to undo what 
haa been dove, but please tell me bow I could have avoided this 
‘mess, — OLOUDED ROMANCE. 

DEAR CLOUDED: When a fellow takes his girl shop- 
ping for a ring he should tell her in advance what he wants 
to speod and that abould settle it, But more important, 
neither of you seems to have the faintest notlon of fiscal 
responsibility. 
~ Don’t you realize that the minimum payment on a $900. 
ring over a three-year period (which is too’long), will be 
more than $30 per month, or 8% of your take-home pay? 
‘And the rock that rings a bell with Estelle would reduce 
the family budget by more than $50, a mooth. It doesn't 
sound to me as though your diamond fancier 1s ready for 
marriage — and your prospective mother-in-law should keep 
hher oar out of your water. 

tee 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I just read that wild diatribe from 

‘Wiser Now’, the scheming litte wench who feels so much 
Detter after having talked to her lawyer and learned she can 
‘fix her husband's wagon now that she has the goods oa him. 
‘ho said “The knowledge that I’ten draia him financially has 
riven me a whole now outlook oa life, I feel like a new womaa!" 

T'd like'to suggeat that that dame and otbere like her solve 
the problem instead of putting the guy through the meat grinder, 
If they'd add a little spice to their love making they'd discover 
that the old boy would stay home a lot more, Very few mea la 
this world need to be loved fourteen times. a week. 

Thate to admit it, but 18 years ago I was an unrespoosive, 
Snhibited bed partner until my husband handed me a poem. It 
‘changed my entire life and I am as happy about it as he Is, T 
hope you'll print it, 

“f took the legs from an old table, 
took the back from an old chair, 
1 took the neck from an old bottle, 
From a horse I got the hair, 
‘put them all together with some iron and some glue, 
‘And I got a darned sight better loving 
‘Than I ever got from you." — ALSO WISER. 
DEAR WISER! So are we all, and I thank you. 

TORONTO (CP) — Of the 
275.00 clerical workers in 
Ontario, only a few canbe 
called executive secretaries, 
who are generally defined as 
working in the management 
field earning as much as $175 4 
week. 
Ruth Carrier, Miss Toronto 

1851, is such a secretary, but 
her rise to the top was a grad: 
tual process. For the last. six 
Years she has been secretary to 
Graham C. Ferguson, president 
of Canadian. Security Manage 
‘ment. an investment . company 
which manages. and distributes 
‘mutual funds, 
Nowadays the road to the top 

hhas been smoothed by. the 
freater availability of 
Professional secretarial train: 
fog. For example, graduates of 
Ryerson Polytechnical Inst! 
tute'r secretarial science course 

ries in the $100 

lowing."* 

Judgment to 

Ferguson said, 

—— 

to be a popular spot for the 

Executive Secretary Must Exercise Judgement 
step into Jobs with 

Alo “changing it the Kiod of 
esponsibility a secreta 
have. In the ‘words of Rul't 
boss, Mr. Ferguson, the main 
function of his secretary Je to 
organize his activities 40 that 

days in the office will be 

must have the necessary 

‘spondence within the company 
and will therefore have to be 
thoroughly familiar with the ac- 
tivity in all departments," Mr, 

determine the urgency of specif- 
fe confidential items that come 
up during my absence.’* 

Levels of responsibility will 
vary greatly from job to job. In 
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Roll out oa lightly floured pas- By DORIS: CLARK ‘Yau haven't sald what flow: sive squeaky, - cleen heir, cancectrete on improving your- try cloth or board about 3-16" “Youvare whet you eat.” So ers are blooming in your gar- daily baths, well - pressed self. I'l send along the help- 
aay the dietitians, What on den It I'could dream up a clots? ful pleoe abobt “Are You Real- 

* earth do they mean? Do I Tose arbor for you, this would Fourteen is young to be dat- ly Growing Up?””! which is 
Jook like a tomato,.aimply be- mean perfection. Bride. and ing. Don't envy the others; full of good ideas for’ you. 

7 cane eve sala ees pores wed Sate 
1. Although ‘obble ceremony, 
Bicone ation oeomece<2e- | PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES | 

deticite ut if you need Na 
in which ey are right he shee Je oa ek MONTMORENCY PIE CHERRIES 

experts, I'mean; umbrellas; and ‘perheps F egfes onl urecting a phar poss, GOOD FOR PIES, FREEZER OR WINE. 
mical entities (among many are short on bloom. 
remarkable other ,things), If | Bridil and” bi 
we conrume™the elements gowns may be either form: : DAILY 
needed to make bone, flesh, informal; mother-ofthe-bride cers 
bair, blood, pep, ia the right may wear pastel dress or xemrr 2 PLM. TO.9 P.M. 
proportions, we will look and mult. Hat and gloves shoul 
feel good worn during the ceremony. $1.25 - 6 qt. Basket 

balanced ars Bring Your Own Baskets 
No. Tarmott 

atm, 
ee Murray Township Farms Ltd., Box 91, Trenton 

/ #16 

” Easy Basic | 

~ FRIDAY * Summer brings forth the Dear Doris: I need infor- 
a Pratl el one se: colee shan motion os vesurd 8 love wed, 

i ings. 1, A slender skim with ding, small affair, As I have 
Dinner Menus Ditise neck. 2. Hi-belt ver. never put on a wedding. nor 
Proll hese ‘Hon, 3. Low-belt version, beige a any. I am complete- 

Lemon Butter. Parsley But: % y 
tered New Potatoes, Jule yi ttng.regi Uti New Ycowoe for tride and two Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 

Size 12 (bust 34) takes 24 
yards 4S-inch fabric, 
Sixty-five cents (6S) in 

please) for 
dd 15 cents 

enne Green Beans, Relish 
Tray: Sliced Tomatoes, 
Radish Roses, Spring On- 
Jons, Gooseberry Lattice 
Pie, Baumert Cheese, Tea, 

class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents salee tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number, 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto 2, Ontario, 

Deseronto 

Resident 

Is 92 
DESERONTO — Recentty, 

embers of the family of Mr. 
and Mrs, Charles M. (Pete) 
Lutfman’ gathered at thelr 
home in honor of their ta 
ther's birthday, who is 92 
years old. 

Mis four daughters were 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

members 1a al 
also called to offer @eir con- 
ratulations. 

Mr, Luftman was bora in 
Deseronto, and bas always 
conaidered It his home, When 
4 youth, be was employed by 
the Rathbun Company, and 
later entered the employ of 
the Bay’ of Quinte Railway, 
then the Canadian Northern, 
and finally the CN. 

During his time with CN he 
moved his family to Ottawa, 
‘Tweed and Belleville, until 
retiring at 65, they moved to 

ff Try ducking your 
face in the water here in the 
ahallow part of the pool, with: 
‘out trying to swim. You can 
life your head up a1 soon as 
‘you want to. It's easy to bold 

Mother: "1 doa't 
Jeany will ever team to 
swim. She's atrald of getting 
her face fa the water.” 

Father: “Make her tle on 
her stomach and flost, she 
has to lear to get her face your breath for a few sec: 
wot sometime."* onds."* 

Let 2 begining swimmer practice holding her breath in 
small amount of water a a pool, or even in the bathtub, until 
she realizes al ‘come up for air whenever abe wants to, 

No matter how you travel or wherever you go have », wonderful vacation and 
don’t miss a single copy of your Intelligencer. Let us know when you are 
leaving, and when you will return, We'll mail your Intelligencer each day to 
your vacation address or save them in a vacation pak to be delivered when 
You return, 

Order Your Vacation Pak Before You Go 
Phone 962-9171 

OR 
Fill In The Handy Coupon Below 
And Give It To Your Carrier 

Or Mail It To The Intelligencer 

Greaton Dept. VACATION START ORDER 
45 Bridge Street 
Belleville, Ont. 

by 1 to r salon address, ‘Plea have ceeft sive pupers int Vactlon Pak and deliver to my home oa my 
pay for my Vacation Pak on my zeturn. 

B plead hiftme at my preseat address for Vaeation Mall away subscription, 
VACATION ADDRESS: HOME ADDRESS: 

Name 
Address” 
Giy'or Towa 

Vacationing Date 
ReBiart Home Delivery Date 

sala. faternpde tome instances the executive 
secretary will be managing a 
large oftice statt and in another 

ministrative Assistants oc Pri- 
vate Secretaries, founded in 
1957 to upgrade the standards of 
secretarial work by improving 
qualitications. 
Working with the extension 

department of the University of 
‘Toronto, this group organized 
three-year correspondence pro- 
gram olfering such courses. as 
English. psychology, business 
Jaw and economic geography. 

‘The 200 graduates of this pro- 
gram have received the desi 

redirect corre- 

Family Reunions 
FLEMING REUNION the farthest point wae Mr. 

Zwick's Island Park proved Garth Timbrell and the near- 
est birthday was that of 
Roger Reid. 
‘The election of olficers re- 

sulted in the retum of the 
‘same executive as at preseat 
with the exception of the his- 
torian’s job which was tured 
over to Mra. Arthur Timbrell, 
‘The retiring ‘istorian, Mra, 
Harold Francis received a 
vote of thanks for her work 
over the past several years, 

‘The president expressed bis 
thanks to all those who attend. 
ed the reunion and invited all 
back to the next plenie to be 
Theld on the same location on 
the third Sunday in. July 1970. 

The sports committee or- 
fanited games for the child- 
en including races and re- 
lay games and treats were 
handed out to all the children. 
The adults spent some time 
visiting unt the supper hour. 

Flemings on Sunday afternoon 
when some 180 memberr of 
the family met for a picaic 
Junch and reunion. 

‘After dinner the President, 

ELLIOTT 
Will save you money on the 
best new or used car deal 

with good, old fashioned ser. 

vice, too. often forgotten 
about by others, 

FOR ONLY . 

CALL HIM TODAY AT 

AL WATERSON 
Gubler, LTD. 

| 30 College St, W. Belleville Dial 962-9277 
283 COLEMAN STREET 

SMALL COMPACTS 
Seu. ft, oaly 33” long by 24” wide. 

PALMS 

Zl WN 

Eee Ne 
AMT SS 
TET edit 

UPRIGHT MODELS 
15'cu, fe, completely frost free. $329.00 FOR ONLY . 

AFTERNOON 
INGS "TIL 9 P.M, 

$169.00 
OPEN DAILY 9 - 5.90 — CLOSI 
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY’ 

| Bul Gall 

WE! 

APPLIANCES 
DIAL 962-8377 
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_ Closure Has Been Invoked Eight Times | _. MORE : 
ee eect amare ne rece ces oeeel “OUT OF THIS WORLD 
f boss i |Commons sittings. There have Closure was employed March ria Yin fe ey oa % f 

‘ + [een & number of times when it]2, 1908, to end the Commons | Tans cunede Pipe Lines Ua. : Aes 
fe |was applied when the House is|throne speech debate, f 0? 

jon third reading of a bill provid-|bate of 1956, when — 

sitting. in committee of the| 

ing for government acquisition] debate was twice mov ~ = r 
ot the capital stock of the Cana-| government. ich prov TRUDEAU'S 
dian Northern Railway Co, ‘At issue were 

Sept. 10 that same year, clo-|third readings of an 
sure was invoked on sccond|tablish the Northem Ontario |conc in the report i +] reading of the Wartime Elec-|Pipe Line Corp., a Crown corpo-|special ‘commitiee von a Cana, GIANT tions “Act. Four days, later it}ration designed to make it pos-ldlan flag. ‘ 

Ottawa to Crack Down COUNTDOWN 
On Pollution by Ships SALE 

TORONTO (CP) — The feder-[posal systems before being dictions, federal, provinclal and al government has promised to| dumped in the ocean, he said. |municipal governments wi] CONT UES rack down on commercial vee have to take a united approach| a is 1s polluting, provincial. waters. | : 
George Kerr: Ontario. minister WE ARE COUNTING DOWN THE CARS... Jot energy and resources,. said] 
Teurstay. Injunction Forbids YOU COUNT UP THE BIG SAVINGS ! [rs Kerr said in an interview 
lhe was pleased with a meeting! 

in Ottawa with Otto, e, 
- Linpiiciel mee vine Beach 7 respassing - KEEP YOUR COOL - 

ever. a wtih he 01 sono (CP) _ An inte WITH THESE AIR ‘CONDITIONED CARS ree arama Se li reabiag Rew ase fpe tete an aneetce? 1.1968 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN ° e Mise ea wa Saeapetirs per | Wright of Welland. gd oder] pega, sgetne the oagsoy Eos Station Wagon, air conditioned, V-8 engine, automatic trans- Cadieux Denies [e7 ™ prie ine temate at Snes ca on pla fore Sern. roe eee oh $3395 shin : n paetenk Beaches Lad. until next Wednes:| Other defendants named be- incentives to industry for Was $3895, Counl Down Price Rethaloa chet eentt™to" day was issued Thareday by the| sees Mec Weight mene nea at 
cc 3 s 

Fifteen Forces’  is"=a[es ae saree” "ot Ete | 1965 OLDSMOBILE DELTA, Paaaee at Seti Beene icring. and brakes, custom radio, aulomsuc transmircon ions afte ft | oat si ton }.|Carl Montgomery, Ray Blod; ste at wr a reer avail uaditionse’ — : tr comme wea T™ rated rer Wea on Lael, Pau Lia, amend Bre || | osetia ote wens: concen icone, | ‘Mr. Kerr said the federal d-|Erie, anid in“an affidavit pre-|Rid Futley and Perr Kormas,|] | Wavcteeseg, Wmeg ane Many more, extras. ases tO ose partment of transport has|%7led to. Mr "Justice Loydall ving nthe Welland sec |] BL Mirae Scared st Di . * Houlden that last Wednesday | _—_— 2 drawn up new regulations: OTTAWA CC) — A mune [Anmes Mactan (PCMag mercial we and tb 10 pers ned a Mee ORONO ee erat Cae Son by Mictual: Forres eave) he will be happy to re-|Mr- Lang promised these rete, w Power. windows. power seat, cruise cootrols dise_ brakes, feds rare py va ceive ‘a- Prince “Edward: Island |setions eat ten setae read "Beaches for People.” and Toronto ‘whitewall tires, stereo tape player, custom radio, air con: povertan ee ldclegation led by Premier Alex| Mr. Kerr said the Ontariol"Why Pay These Leeches tor Gitioning and many more extras, Lic. La2s08, z ue fo 38 sated foress Bases aT€ (Campbell, due Monday to make| Water Resources Commission is|Publie Beaches?” . Was $4995, Count Down Price . to be closed was' denied by De-|representations for continuance ng entiely happy with the new] Me. Holman said the compary| T Olid, trip federal regulations “‘because|H&s owned the 60t-acre beach 
thy are ook as strict as ours."|Prperty since IT. opcates it Wards Out "1968 PONTIAC PARISIENNE -|and he hoped for a new meeting 9 2 door hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, Sata mabe Betore the remula-|cheraee eck aio io; everyone power steering and brakes, radio, beautiful one owner. TORONTO (CP) — ‘The prov-|| car finished in Diplomat blue, balance of factory war. incial cabinet Thursday wpheldl] ranty. Lic. L65839, Was 3295, Count Down Price... . pions CP to Use [et tecymercostsl] 1968 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME 

i ng that the city must establish 
land domeate sewage, Dr eR 0 USE fichope “deal nas 2 door hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, Logie, assistant deputy minister| T Il. F, osiead ‘the “ong, nonhto-||” power steering and brakes, radio, vinyl roof, custom : lot the federal fisheries depart oli-rree pinche} ine santes.|1 front seat, finished in a smart silver with black top and ‘The defence minister told J.|done for those affected. ment, said here Thursday. 5 Darey. McK ‘ld inister|} interior. Balance of factory warranty. Lic. L68596. Industries introduce new Phone Plan etter gana Re ree|| Was $3295. Count Down Price . . . 
materials and products which} [system must be in effect for Jotten tend to be poisonous, and municipal elections in Decem|| 1968 CHEVROLET our-hour Storm [2 small industry is able to pol-| OTTAWA (CP) — Approval] oor 4 Door Biscayne Sedan, V8 motor, powerglide transmis- 2 axe an area as quickly as & cily|for CP Rail to opm a customer| “He said the cabinet approved|| sion, custom transistor radio, window washers white $ y) 6 9 5 

. 

of 100.000 can he said in an in-Iservice centre in Ouawa, re-lan order in-council approving a|] Wall tires and discs, Turquoise In color. Balanee’of fate Floods -Farmland terview, placing 30 area station agents|ruling by J. A. Kennedy, OMB|| tory warranty, Lic. L71910. Industries now are producing land 12 caretakers, was given|chairman. ‘There is no appeal|| Was $2995, Count Down Price Jsynthetic products which nature/Thursday by the Canadian! from the cabinet decision. hs no way of dealing with and irarsport ae Noe thelogemnedy provoked aneryl} 1968 CAMARO Z-28 re railway appl for the) vests from 5 I cits |} 302 - m , Powe 
osprey ge nes talay sealed rte fr serra yale V-8 motor, power disc brakes, ppsitraction rear | 

end, 4 speed Muncie transmission, custom radio, rall miles “north of Londons ‘and jment electrical installations. | |have to go through primary dis-| Customers for rail passenger.| plan to inenease te sumber sport equipment, white sidewall tires, finihed in‘a fire $369 H) 

. 

ruined hundreds of acres of!" Police Chiet Ted Day said the] freight and express services. as| wards to Il from nine while re Secrecy a surrowndlantras somceuint oy tad "en ition K. wel for ais, ship, hoe and cleaning ther long. narrow|| Wier east, i cy sport markings, Lic, 173074 big as quarters.” began abow's| Competition Keen [communications sewices operat-| stone os wn Price . : ‘The flood overtumed cars,|pm. 3 led by the same company, will The strip wards lump together + caused extensive property dam:| Fred G. Weittt of the Cana-| TOKYO (AP) — Organlzers (be able Uo use a talline tele [ihe vases oe hee eter 1966 PONTIAC ‘and almost drowned: 16-jdian Canners Lid. plant here] of Japan's World Expaition Iphone ‘ruber ts tonveece tone 4 door sedan finished in a gold mist, equipped with upper-class residential di gol  equipp sald Ron Brininll, who|seid thousands o acres of crops] have tested 4202 gris seeking [teas with the commen nd make aldermen responaiie|| automatic transmission, economy 6 cylinder engine, 3 i) 

. 
to shrubbery after being worth ‘many thousands of” do! 150 jobs as translators in Ene: |""The stan aperes and care [for the intecoe of Nekraee || radio, window washers & Sone family car. Lic. LA7055. off his feet by the waits llars were destroyed."* He said) lish, French. German. Spanish takers are onthe railway'slcollar and affivent consutuens |] Was $1595. Count Down Price Nocrent, Me, wae. pulled tojcanning poss and com crops] and Russian, The fat opens in |Smiihs Falls division, covering) Some of the presen snip wree salety by bis Rick 18. |were seriously affected, along| Osaka in western Japan in |pvrscor both Ontare and Gee o Mretch from Lake Ontario tol 1968 OLDSMOBILE DELTA \ Se a) bee. ihe nortern itso the xy. |[ 2 door hardtop with power steering and brakes, custom 

radio, automat transmission, white sidewall ies and $ 3 4 50 i discs. Black vinyl roof with vinyl interior. Lic. L73: Strictly, Berzonal YOUR FRIENDLY HOME : Was $3995. Count Down Price . 

Expressway .End in Itself NEWSPAPER ON THE GO! _ |||'1985 METEOR custom 4 door sedan finished in a Diplomat blue, It is 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS streets and transferred the SERVING eqllipped with automatic transmission, radio, white wall 1 09 

4 . 
tires and discs, Lic, L73195. No toige A sas ahead ree a PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY Was §1295. Count Down Price ... 

creer but bree an CT. 5 aaa 1965 RAMBLER 
and there is no end to this ‘ ; 4 Door Sedan equipped with a standard transmission, 

process, until the county is en: we A custom radio, V8 motor and {s finished in an onyx black 
} tirely crisscromsed with free: 5 oy / with red Interior. An ideal family car that is completely 

ways and all traffic has i ‘ reconditioned. Lic, L72458. 
round to a halt — while kids || } e Was $1195. Count Down Price . ‘can be victims of their own dng. peak hours, PY ball on surface streets, 

fase the overs! sper | — Nee Ks TRUCKS LOW DOWN PAYMENT PLAN 
tebirch Med Bed cared Like tohire | k For the finest selection of used ‘TOP ALLOWANCE ON 

. i es ‘Tandem dumps, stakes, tractors, ‘TRADE-INS 
a beautiful model? ‘ pick-ups, Land Rovers, school OREN, 

Callen buses and many others to choose Repeaae y 

For more falormation callin at G.M. WARRANTY 
our Truck Branch on North Front s 
Street near the 401. OPEN EVENINGS 

PHONE 968-6767 COURTEOUS SALESMEN 

FEES} 
JEeEsS 
Bx e! 

RECOGNIZE THIS FACE? It belongs to Mr: 
Bruce Tripp of Wellington. Bruce is a tifelong 
booster of Prince Edward County and The Intell. 
gencer's Country Circulation Supervisor, 7 

- Become a Prince Edward County Booster 
Member and a regular reader of The Intel, Give 
Brucea call today 399-3210. He'll:be pleased to see ‘ 
that you recelve regular home delivery of The In. 
telligencer and Your Prince Edward County Booster TILDEN | 2: MOTORS LIMITED 

Skis eee) see ll Ohe Intelligencer || —= 
streets, have total- i nation: ‘Mwy 14 and 401 - Phone 961-1 4 fea senda anor (OMENS MOUS AAT 962-9171; 



“|. Are An Investment 

Last Custodian 
Walter J. Theriault is governor of Hastings 

county jall. With new regional centre replacing 
‘Jocal Quinte detention buildings, the governor 
Ukely is the last custodian of historic old building. 

Venerable County Jail Wa 
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lls Have Housed 
More Than Their Share of Grief in 130 Years 
By HARRY MULHALL 

(Saft Reporter) 
Belleville’s first real land- 

‘mark isin its last days. 
Not that the venerable walls 

of Hastings County jail are 
coming down immedialtely. 

But Ontario's first _re- 
gional detention centre al- 
ready is under construction 
near Napance. 

With its completion, four 
aged county jails will be 
‘emptied. The Belleville build- 

ing will be demolished. re- 
placed by new county offices. 
Realization of such a pro- 

Ject will not be for @ matter 
of ‘years. 

It's not happening tomor- 
row. Still, compared to all the 
yesterdays symbolized by the 
solid stone building that once 
dominated the city, the ‘time 
span is brief. 

It's one of the oldest edi 
fices of its kind in Ontario. 
re-dating even its own name. 
‘The building came into be- 

ing with the administrative 

formation of Victoria District, 
later to be ‘named Hastings 
County. 

‘The first cornerstone for 
what was to be how the dis- 
trict courthouse and jail was 
laid in 1838 — the first assizes 
being held a year later, 

Up to: that time prisoners 
hhad been sent to Kingston — 
a fairsized journey in the 
‘days of early settlement. 
In fact, the first man con 

vieted of murder in the area 
fatal stabbing over a 

horse deal — had to be taken 

Early Inmate Lamented 

Bare Feet, No Sympathy 
Waller J. Theriault, present 

fovernor of the county jail 
also is custodian of an im 
ressive compilation of prison 
records. 
‘Among them is the 1855 

‘complaint of the gaoler seck- 
ing more money from county 
council. The jail, he remind: 
ed. not only was “tolerably 
well supplied” with crimin. 
als, but also vagrants, deb 
tors, disorderly persons “and 

even paupers and lunatics” 

making 
task. 
The plight of some of the 

inmates at the time was 
worse than that of the gov 
emnor, a3 a letter the same 

ost an onerous 

loom of his confinement, one 
man penned a piteous appeal 
to county council 

He was, he said “in a hur 
ried and unexpected manner 
brought here a prisoner from 
Mungertord, barefooted and 

without sympathy.”* 
‘Convicted of larceny he was 

jailed for six weeks — just as 
he stood, 

1am barefooted and hav 
ing no means to provide 
‘boots or shoes, neither have I 
any fricnds to apply to for an, 
article of warm clothing — as 
my clothes in general are 
pretty bad and very light and 
thin for this cold season, 

But the community without. 
the walls soon began to notice 
the need for improvement. 

Once Community’s Landmark 
Old county building as it stood for nearly a century, 

dominant Belleville landmark. Its facade now is obscured by 
modern court-county centre. Present plans call for venerable- 

looking edifice — its first cornerstone dating from 1838 — to be 
Teplaced after regional detention project empties one of 
Ontario's oldest jail buildings. 

By BARRY GRILLS 
Stalf Reporter 

Summer's heat “and sun. 
shine has prompted the On: 
tario Humane Society to is 

@ tue sssmner pet care” tps. 
Provincially and locally. 

humane society officials have 
been investigating cases of 
neglect over the summer 
months. 

Chief among the complaints 
by the society and concerned 
citizens in the area is the 
leaving of dogs in cars during. 
the heat of summer. 

‘Ve seen them strangling 
there in the heat," explained 
‘Mrs. Vivian Ethier, manager 
of the local Humane Society 
shelter. 
The society feels that it 

pets must be left in a car, 
the owner should make sure 
the windows are partially op. 
en to allow a cross draft of 
ai 

It is not recommended that 
ny pets be left in cars: dur- 
ing the hot weather, but if 
‘such a situation is necessary 
‘then the windows should be 
eft partially open and water 
‘should be taken along on the 
trip in a dish. 

Mrs. Ethier maintains that 
dogs have a personality as do 
‘other pets and consequently’ 
they become irritable in the 
beat of summer months just 
‘a3 many humans do. 

“Opening ail windows 
makes a difference,” she 
‘aid, 

Summer 
But therf are other tips 

peculiar tofthe season of sun 
and heat. 
Dogs should not be tied out: 

side in the hot sun: Ifthe ani- 
mal is on a lead in the back 
yard the owner should make 
sure that the 1éi6_ is long 
enough to allow the dog to sit 
‘ut of the sun. Food and wat- 
er should be left outside with 
him and the water should be 
changed about three times 
daily. 
“The dog shouldn't be un- 

attended for more than 15 
hours.” Mrs. Ethier said. 
“We've had approximately $0 
complaints about this sort of 
thing.”* 
She added that some of the 

complaints were unfounded, 
but that in many cases the 
animals were found wrapped 
around trees and left there 
to get themselves untangled. 
Exercising animals is also 

‘an important segment of care 
jn the summer months. 
According to Mrs. Ethier, 

dogs can obtain ample exer- 
cise in their own backyards 
it their Jeads are _noosed 
around a clothesline. 

Not merely a summer sea- 
on tip, but one for the whole 

toa veterinarian when they 

‘ve been called to pick 
up dogs needing medical at- 

‘member of the family.’ 

Humane Society Reminds Dog Owners 
eltering in Winter Coats 

to Kingston for execution of 

Into the catacomb went 
every description of person- 
alized social problem — from 
the unrelenting to the unfor. 
tunate, 

‘Those jailed for debt shared 
the same environment as 
hardened criminals, vagrants, 
the insane. 

It society didn't complain 
about conditions, the gacler 
did. 
In_t8S8 a grand jury pro- 

posed “‘a sulficient yard with 
a fence be provided for the 
use of prisoners who are in 
custody for hard labor.’ 

Just three years fater an: 
other grand jury uggested 
“the propriety of arranging 
the female prison in a way 
that would prevent criminals 
associating with women yeho 
are confined there for minor 
‘oltences.”” 

In 1864 yet another jury 
found it necessary ‘to “urge 
strongly the necessity’ for in 
greased accommodation 

foe the proper classification 
of prisoners, as (the jurors) 
are convinced that the pre 
sent system which all classes 
of criminals to associate with 
those who are committed for 
trial ~ and even lunatics."" 

Such a detention system, 
warned the jury, “is most 
pernicious in its effects.” 

Finally, authority stirred it 
self and plans were made for 
a big addition to the jail. 

‘A new wing was built in 
1065 — at a cost of $10,000 — 
and the result was a jail rat 
ed first in Ontario for its 
adaptability. 

* In its new shape the court 
house and jail — solidly 

but many a Bellevillian will 
recall the event, Some still 
link it to a curse purportedly 

placed on the entire commun: 
ity. 
Despite this, the community. 

progressed — a circumstance 
that did little for the building 
symbolizing  the\ administra 
tion of justice. | — 
Courts and offices. became 

obsolete, dingy, cramped. Fie 
ally, the county moved to re- 
place it. : 

Tn 1961 a new county 
centre was opened — slap in 
front of the 130,year-old build: 
ing. 

‘The jail was still retained © 
— as a functioning unit = al- 
though its days obviously 
were numbered, 

Quinte-area counties launch: 
ed a commitice to organize 
a new. regional centre. In 
1968, the old county detention 
centre entered a _new phase 
— and its last. Its adminis: 
tration was directly taken 
over from the county by the 
provincial government. 

Despite its inevitable end, 
improvements continue to be 
made — renovations, repaint- 
ing, new installations of fur- 
niture and equipment. 

In its last days the old 
building is looking better 
than ever. 

First in Post 

Rehabilitation Centre 

Manager Named 
NAPANEE — William Pol- 

lard has been engaged as the 
first manager - director of 
tour similar establishments in 
Adult Rehabilitation Centre 
for retarded children, 

For nearly 21 years, ‘Mr. 
Pollard has been employed 
by Selrite Store. He brings « 
Rreat deal of talent and ex- 
perience to ARC Industries, at 
the centre will be called, 
He has taken night classes 

in furniture re“. finishing and 
Upholstering’ ax well ax oil 

painting and craft work, As 
‘counsellor at church camps, 
Mr. Pollard has been in coa- 
tact with retarded children, 

To familiarize himself with 
procedures to be followed at 
the contre, Mr. Pollard will 
similar establishments in Tor- 
‘onto and attend a seminar 
workshop there in September. 

‘The Leanox and Addington 
centre will open the second. 
week in September in the for- 
mer Happy Day School. 

‘Melanin’ Spells Tan’ 

For Sun-worshippers 
By JUDY SCHRIEDER 

Staff Reporter 
Tan - seekers unite = the 

unis out to get yout 
The fiery orb is the big 

rawing ticket for the summer 
mooths. Fint day of their 
vacations, Canadiana rush 
headlong to the sunshine with 
‘enthusiastic dedication. 

In the Quinte area they 
bake for hours on the sands 
of four provincial parks, cot- 
tage beaches and lodge ‘hide- 
aveays 
Too often, they spend the 

nest few days recovering 
from 2 painfl sunburn, 

Doctors say persons who 
spend most of their time in- 
Hoors are usually the eritical 
vietifis of over = exposure to 
sunshine during boliday per. 
iods. 
Timing is important. 5 
Strong. ultra = violet rays 

sweep across the northern. 
hemisphere from about 10 
a.m, to 3 p.m. aod scorch or 
spare’ the sun - seekers ac. 
cording to their content of 
skia_ pigmentation, - 

‘Skin pigmentation is affect- 
ed by exposure, and melanin, 
which sets color depth in the 
skin, goes to work in the sun- 
‘hive to produce the bronzed 
appearance vacationers sock. 
Fair-skinned sun worship- 

pers frequently bum badly 
uring early exposure to these 
rays, due to relatively litle 
melanin’in light complexions. 
Gradual exposure can_ help 
protect the skin, but impa- 
tient "Vacationers sometimes 
0 not want to take time to 
evelop an easy, painless tan, 
The race to get the deepest 

darkest tan under the sun 
makes lotions and potions in 
tubes, oils and ointments. a 
must for the trueblue beach 
frequeater. 

If desire for a tan just can. 
ot be forestalled “ until the 
sun reaches its natural peak 

ing a tan prepare the skin for 
the real sun rays to come, 
bbut for popularity, they can: 

‘pot compete with a “place in 
the sun" when summer 
dawns. 

Sun in A Tube 

‘This Samoyed takes an opportunity to snatch a breath of cooler air after 
being left in a car. The owner of the dog had the foresight to leave a window 
open thus allowing the dog some protection from summer heat. 

jin the summer months, ard- 
ent followers of ultra-violet 
Fays can bask in the warmth 
of “sunshine in a tube,” the 
‘sunlamp. : 
Artificial. means of promot- 

Artificial means of promoting a tan arethe 
closest things to tht redl rays of the sun. Jo-Anne 
Raycroft tries out the YMCA’s sun lamp, “‘sun- 
shine in a tube” that gives three hours of sun-* 
power in five minutes. 
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“Als Top. Saskys in All Departments | © MONTREAL (CP) — Quarter in ‘the fourth quarter to give the fourth quarter. Jack Abend- Montreal with 22 fiest downs ‘back Caréll Williams’ tossed ‘Montreal its first exhibition vie- schan converted the Rider pe isles alii oaioed = x three touchdown passes to lead —_«t0ry alter four losses. touchdowns. 153 yards rushing and 281 pass- hist cal Seer Gino Berretta added a convert The Riders ted 70 aller ing while the had 68 and'a 30yard field goal while Reed's first touchdowr on ay victory. over: Sastatchewan  Jchn Beker Kicked a 13yard-  oneyard tin.’ Mecood. ton in the air. Roughriders io a Canadian field goal, a convert and asin ever. replied with 17 poinis In Williams was good on 19 of Football League exhibition gle to complete the Als’ scoring. the second bal to the Riders’ | pass ations, Lancoaer 
i 

game Thursday night. George Reed scored two ma- seven to take a 17-14 lead. ‘nected on 11 of 18. 
“ Williams connected with ors for the losers ‘while Bobby The Alouettes increased their Soony Wade, who replaced “Purbdown | Strikes | to Bobby Thompson added another on a lead to 2014 in the third quar Williams lole ts the eure oom Felts and Rick Cassese in.the _SS-yard pass-and-run play with, ter. pleted two of three pass ot- iret bale and David McGillyray “quarterback Ron Lancaster in The statistical story showed tempts. 

bits and eager beavers that con: among & group of eight 
7 with 70s. Balding had equal 35- ‘stitute the bulk of the field an 3S oes for what b - 

championship will try once “Five birdies, three bogies, 
‘again to match strokes today that's ut.” said the allable, ci 

of the day chasing the earty-fin- 
{ishing Snead, a S7-year-old vet- 
eran of 32 years on the pro cir- WINNIPEG (CP) — The dis- 

Bite between Dave Raimey and 
Winnipeg Blue Bomber coach 
‘Joe Zaleski has been settled. 

“Im satistied with the ws 
things worked out.” said the ex- 
plosive halfoack Thursday. He 
thad been sent home from Ham- 
fiton Sunday following a vocal 
‘clash with quarterback John 
Schneider. “I apologized to the 
‘coach, I owed him that, and ev- 
‘exything is okay. 

‘The SchneiderRamey spat 
took place on the practice field 
prior to Winnipeg's exhibition | 
‘ame in Hamilton Monday 

67 over the 7,076-yard Pinegrove 
course at nearby St. Luc to help 
himself to a one-stroke lead 
over the field. He put together 
nines of 33 and 4. 
The few other “name” play- >. cht amen, via Spectator’s Head Helps Cc wit a An 

Classic in Akron, Ohio, were MONTREAL (CP) — Bil fringe of the green and Wake- within comfortable range to Wakeham of Victoria used a ham two-putted for his par, take aim at Soead’s slim mar- ‘spectator's head to get a par on pyriien ene von ara 

But the list of the $0 tap sone- “ninth hole. in Thursday's reve: Countny! Che shore oe, 
‘opening round was Pening round of the $125,000 John Ambulance Brigade offi: Fy e i - 

‘cluttered with unknowns, for fie Canadian Open golf champion: cials treated the ‘wound, 
apie is Tea Hart k nays ost Pac Maney oinesers sip First aid officials suggested 

same 214. ita ERLE = ing a good pay day Wakebam's seeond shot on the that he go to. hospital f 
Word of the dispute caused Pint sized Rickey Faulkner finds himself plck- baliplayers at $15 pounds. Herring, 17, was Santa the #125000 jectyoe © WSyard par four nioth hee stiches bit” sald the inured 

trade Bombers genera 
: 

= Heap reaust base in a big way during a youth base- Barbara High School's second biggest player in One mxh newcomer found Mooi g™iga ak. Mt fede chet, but ae ceed ard std ball league game at Santa Barbara Calif. Playing football. The team had a 447-pound tackle, (AP himself in second place just ofe gallery, hitting Roland Mitchel "As far as T know, be's stil radian Footbal League clits, first.is Danny Herring, one of the world’s biggest Wirephoto), : 

Royals Feel Brunt 
Of Lolich’s Anger “iri. om nme 

golfer of the day was Vaughan 
year-old, 

SAT. NIGHT - 7.30 P.M: On 

All Fronts By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Lolich and his wife stranded support from his teammates 1°85 of Victori 
na Sock barkaces 

x ‘without transportation. Mickey against Kansas City. " Mickey Lalich of Detroit T- had planned on returning to De- “Afr the Royals tad scored a STiregp last ec haste fe ers was stranded in Washing: roit in MeLain’s plane. fun on a pair of singles and 8 company aa Brith Open chon star SNCOUVER (CP) <A Western Canada all ton, but not long enough to suit "Denny pulled a crummy sacrifice fy he te Sean ie pion Tony Jacldin of England, ‘women's jockey team Thursday. a Kansas City Rovals trick "complained Lol: ning. Al Kaline's 12th home $ Niean, touring Jamaican team 41 in a fast game mostly |] Kansas City Royals. Kulce i isd "Tr Artentina’s Roberto De Vincen: fe sam: ich. Then he took out his anger of the season ted it for the T)- va Ball ae 1S Ned he eee ina Haga ahng ak The ers in the bottom half of the in- 780d [our spin mate Denny McLain who Sepa" them and runing his sears Sng man of Norfolk, Va., Jack Bis 
Vert 2OBKer of Montreal, Jim Grant ed trom the allstar baseball record to 142, One inning Tater. Don Wert S6tt Of Menireal, Jim Grant Barve before i finished Wednes- | Elsewhere in the American and Tom Tresh both hit homers, [venta tnd Laery 3 day, caught an evening com- League Thursday, Baltimore giving Lolich a 3-1 lead. * haven donee ta ie mercial Rist sod got to Detrost Orioles rapped Chicago White _ Boog Powell teed otf on py teht Trapp said. “t's my Tr eng Bach she Tieees to a Sox $2. Cleveland Indians Tommy John, who has become third teasar we case fea RLY aves the Reyals on a dged Minneaxta Twins 65. his favorite whipping boy is tnd temson, on the Can me four hitter Thursday night. Oakland Auhleties nipped Wath: season. Powell lined his 25th ro Bit the Detroit leftthander’s ington Senators 24, New York homer. and third in aix swings Trapp sank two 20f00t putts sere Sal were nied by the Yankees dropped California An- against John this year. o lead a ggr"Whe ent ne To aa Me rater enny flew off in gels 31 and Seatle Pilots three-run Balimore seventh in- fond ‘hinsrat (or yee aay, 

controlled by the Canadians. 
~ e * 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancouver Spartans of 
the amateur Western Canada Soccer League Thurs- 
day night pulled a major upset by defeating Ipswich 
Town of the English League first division 2.1 in 
‘an exhibition soccer game here. Spartans led 2.0 at 
halftime, 

Riverview Speedway 
GUARANTEED PURSE $800.00 

nn 
ADMISSION:- ADULTS $1.50 - Under 12-250 * ASHSTEAD, England (CP) — Toronto Cricket 

Club polished off a team fron the wine trade with 
the third ball of the last over Thursday to win 

TRENTON, ONT, 
rupee | else Sy cai wa Se he Seen Boma ea Fenech Nesinnoas Wenkded Oe Gem cei: allcatar appearance, leaving. Lelch gt necay ot east oy cht fe seoraoyea pare i ry Sunn reed eo : to a tolal of 223 ins for eight declared, Phillies Lose Agai xk Kk 

nee ites Lote Avtin Turn Brown Grass Green 
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — Kevin Hogan of 

Dartmouth and Boston used a barrage of body 
punches and a combination to the jaw to knock out 
Reve Durelle of Baie Ste. Anne, N.B., in the third | 
round of their scheduled 10-round bout here Thurs- 

Allen’s Hits Not Enough in 7 days—or your money back 
Beat The Summer Heat... Stop Your Lan From Drying MARL 3a TN Wine vot ore day. Durelle was No. 1 contender for the Canadian By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Allen doubled in a run in the co Giants and their sar pitcher Out... Enjoy More Blooms, More Color, More Beauly, 

light heavyweight championship held by Al Sparks Re FER SEE = tel Sania mtd ar tame ota Marieual 3 : | More Gardening Pleasure for Less Gardening Work SMrretn pyle eciicmirne other returnce.. injured Johny Nelson Briles defeated Mari- New Flood Your Lawn and ackbreaking 
ADELPHIA (AP) — Andre Lacrle, teat. | ST candidate for baseball erties inure chal with ninth-inning relief Garden With-Besuty Al looping, plucking. pa F i |] comeback honors in Philadetp- Calliso. helped Hes to © help from Joe Hoerner. Sommer Lang a Simple 

IO sete 2tilacebphis Fiverd of he! Katona oe ae Pullin ace 30 lead, but Houston's Din Wil Briles also singled in the wine 5 ME RX “me 20 'Sanean Hockey League, has signed a two-year contract, : scant, 0 allowed only six other hits ning ron is in the sev- apes inkle any “brow SE mise SCS a pe en ant 5 MIN Se grr tee |e et ca | ah tet tere and 32 assists last season, bring them back in the National "The ‘Astros took the lead in (iy'gitint Seni the 7 Then see for * * * League. the fifth inning with five runs as Earlier in the day, Chicago « NER, FREEHOLD, NJ. (AP) — Houston Hahover, With the disappearing first Denis Menke doubled in three Cubs beat Los Angeles Dodgers bal iickes. ealasier in just 7 spurred by cheering crowds and fortified by a diet |] baseman in the lineup for the and Doug Rader singled Into. $3, nesing Dac eee eee ne | er poor money is refungede of vitamins, won the four-day 78-mile pacing ma: first time since he left the team —“Auanta Braves, with Hank against them to O13 in “four 40 minutes, Thirsty, | FLOWERS AND PLANT! thon Thursday, The race duplicated one of yester- |] June 24 and was suspended, the Aaron moving into fourth place yea te latton the way | : pire Philcs shrugs olf hi prea: ca esting mes at st oer Ken Haman tne ants, Sine ~gpce and lost again Thursday 7- creased their Western Division only into the seventh innings but ‘3 to Houston Astros. It was their lead. with a 96 victory over Phil Regan snved the sores for 1th defeat in 11 games” Montreal Expos, while St. Louis him and dropped the Dodgers Even with Allen the first 63 Cardinals dropped San Francis- two games back of Atlantace ames of the season, they rolled 
down a 2637 record. When he 
pulled the latest of his disap- 
pearing acts last_month that 
cost him $11,000 in suspended 
salary. the Phillies went on a 
nine game winning. streak, but 
then collapsed to 13-18 without . 
him. 

Allen did his best Thursday 
the Astros with a run- 

gle 
he struck out his other two 
times at bat. 

year and was a publicity stunt for the Aug. 8 re- 
‘opening of the Freehold track, 

x oe 
OTTAWA (CP) — Capt. Don Cordukes of Ot- 

tawa took the first-round Jead in the first Canadian 
Forces national golf champioaship Thursday. with 
4 one-over-par 73 on the Uplands course. The east- 
ema Ontario zone, one of nine comprising bases 
Across Canada and military contingents in Europe, 
Jed Alberta by eight strokes with a sevea-man 
total of 638 in the team division. The second and 

Cpl. Ted Whan of 
at Lahr, West 

f, trailed Cordukes by two strokes with 
jer Ray Morrison from Camp Gagetown, 

N.B., and Cpl. Andy Anderson from Cold Lake, 
Alta., were tied for third at 76. 

BELLEVILLE MINOR SOFTBALL 

ASSOCIATION 

SCHEDULE 
cca Taasten es BANTAM TOURNAMENT : iene sre | som om roms x etton 

JULY 26, 1969 -s | ssh ewe peda fr 
mon ler MIRACLE APPLICATOR tod apply as aivected ence or | toppiy fo : re fricearaeoth. Watchin amasee | EAPoEe- teen ehds Bde a onl EIRST MOUND (le determine “A Airsions) Patt BEB eaummer grew: | eto gtr em car en un RRC TEN CaETe ne peer ferns brown rae | vitor Singh te, Paar ampeetprred BELLEVILLE FAMILY aos ie) zeae GAME | erwin aap herpe seed : See snares eae ikers, stopped Kansas City Roy. \ $35 LE cMenlts Field Don Victerla ve. Belvie Pr) peat soon Som nto ee als on four hits and struck out Queer i restos eee aes Bevdale at gael 12 shade and when used at triple ‘tier stom Y.M.CA. His 2. cea toe User cond um (} || Homrenrabaacinytae | pected smoot ee i AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE Swe LEARN TO SWIM SPIRE hike eats || GARDEN SUPPLY DEALER 

mn 1243 p.m.—Queen Victoria - Losers (a) Losers (b) : BOYS AN : aby Strovanargoe |f'se—mnmemenscegell BISHOP'S | COULTER'S | WALKER Siig orsce  f seiiceeue cee Bl WALKER 9. LESSONS % eA AND GARDEN HARDWARE HARDWARE Wit ER TROUBLE? Hess CENTRE LTD. CO.LTD. Belleville Auto Electric H ates CTA sonar ROUND plonshi 81.8tation st. 209 N. Front St. 250 Front St, » pi ae Beara Register Now z 962-9245 is Pin Alem Field “A Champions? 204 Presentations Dial 968-5533 Dial 962-4928, Dial 962-2588 



(eft) with Grampa 
Jack and Gord Irwin 
(right) with Cash Prin- 
cess draw a sulky as 
their horses stand 
alongside, The roles will 
be reversed Saturday , 
night at the Fair- 
grounds when the two 
horses go to the post 
along with five others 
in the featured $450 
Carling Invitational 

that 
{Western Football Conference 
may become a farm team of 

“However. we're not prepared 
to discuss the details because 
our agreement with “ers 
makes it impossible,"* Kimball 
said in an an interview. 

“But it might surprise a lot of 
people what we got. 
Kimball said the agreement 

could not be described as mak- 
ing Eskimos a farm team of the 
NFL club. 
“There is no concept of this 

nature whatsoever. 
He said it meant the ‘sers 

The Carling Invitational Pace 

Class Galore in Feature Race 
STAFF — It'll be difficult 

to pick out the class of the 
field in Saturday's featured 
eighth race at the Quinte Rid- 
ing and Driving Club's weekly. 
harness racing meet at the 
Belleville Fairgrounds. 

That's because each of the 
‘seven horses in the race has a 
measure of class. Six of the 
horses have won at the Belle- 
ville track this summer -and— 
the seventh horse — Todd 
Judd — has compiled a good 
record in the weekly Wednes- 

Cash Princess, Hy Peter, 
Grampa Jack and Single De 
Best. Of the ‘six Grampa 
Jack aid Cash Princess are 
the only ones who are stabled 
regularly at the Fairgrounds 
track. 
Len Way owned by Col- 

bourne Hess of Trenton has 
the fastest time so far this 

F of the seven horses. Len 
—Way-haa- just returned from 
racing at Garden \ City and 
Greenwood in Toronto where 
he covered the mile in 2.07. 

day races at Kingston. A “Of the seven horses in the 
week ago Wednesday he won Carling Invitational Pace, 
his heat in 2.10. Cash Princess has been the 
The seven horses will be most consistent in recent 

competing» for the largest weeks. 
+ purse — $450 — of the Quinte The seven-year-old bay 

Riding and Driving Club's 
2O.week hamess racing sea- 
on in Saturday's feature race 
which is co-sponsored by 
Carling Breweries and is 
titled the Carling Invitational 
Pace. 

Other entries in the race 
are Len Way Justa Lad, 

mare owned by Gord Irwin 
Je, of Oshawa and driven by 
Al Vance has three  consecu: 
tive second place finishes and 
a first place finish in the last 
four feature races at the 
Fairgrounds track, 
Grampa Jack, a seven: 

yearold brown gelding own- 

Player Called Out 
Twice: in Succession 

MIDLAND, Ont. (CP) — 
‘Art McComb of Midland In- 
dians was called out twice 
fn succession Thursday 
night in a South Simcoe 
Baseball League game with 
Orillia Juniors. 

‘The oddity occurred. after 
‘Art with the count three and 
two, watched a low, outside 
pitch go by for a called 
third strike, 

The following batter, also 
on a three and two count, 
fouled olf a pitch that in- 
Jured his ankle. P 

Since there were only nine 
players dressed. the pre- 
vious batter. who was Art, 
came up for one - pitch. 
Agains that low, outside 
pitched sailed by and Art 
‘was out for the second time. 

Orillia won 93, 

League Leaders 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

ed by Karen and Jean Mullen 
of Foxboro and trained by 
Bruce Kemp,” has also been 
consistent. He's only finished 
‘out of the money once this 
year at the Belleville track. 

Last week he finished thied 
fn the feature race with a 
time of 2.11 and the previous 
week he won his heat in 2.13, 
‘That was his first win on the 
Belleville track in two years, 

“We'll be in rough company 
this week: I coulda’t say’ how 
we'll do." said Bruce Kemp, 
the trainer of Grampa Jack, 
“I think it's possible that 
we'll see a track record.” 
Justa Lad will also. be a 

‘strong entry in the Carling 
Invitational pace. The seven: 
yearold bay gelding won last 

Saturday's feature 

atthe Kingston track. 

at the Belleville 

racing card. 

anan, the 

Buchanan will drive 

race In 
2.09 and a week ago Wednes. 
day he paced the mile in 2.07 

Single DeBest has twice run 
the mile in 2:10.1 this year 

track and 
Hy Peter's best time is 2:124. 

‘There are 49 horses entered 
in Saturday night's eightheat 

And the busiest man at the 
track will likely be Roy Buch: 

trainer driver for 
Colbourne Hess of Trenton. 

horses Saturday night and a 
track buff at the Fairgrounds 
estimated that he will drive 
approximately 42 miles in all, 
including the races and pre 
race warm-ups. 

Sports Calendar 
SUNDAY — OLA Senior “A = Bramales Exoctiore ot 

MINOR BASEBALL SATURDAY ~ FODA Peewee = neothermicd of” Ratiroed Taine nen ve Peterborough at Parme ‘bie bait park 130 pm, 
‘SATURDAY — EODA Midge! Retlevile Lisoe at Oshewe “ASS 

ODA The SuOAy moots TV at Peterborougn, @ om 
SENIOR BASEBALL 

SUNDAY — ODA Senior = F Rellevile | Joyeee vt Leased Bele Ltate the Pasrerounce, 
SENIOR LACROSSE 

Quinte Dragway A near Desere 

weeny i EATURDAY -- OLA Senior neat Racing Sieet st the Bet wae Quinte Merchanla at Wille Fairgrounds: Post ‘ime, "6 Hotere, #30 pm dm 

with us on the basis of being 
equals.” E z z s i i 
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Eskies Not Farm Team 

Of NFL’s Frisco Club 
EDMONTON (CP) — Reports an “equal basis—far more than 
Edmonton Eskimos of the ever before.’ 

commissioner Jake Gaudaur 

“They are prepared to deal 

Edwards played defemsive 

Ei i i i 

i iy : gepeerE> 

Defending cha 
Urban of Windsor, Ont. 
meet Jane O'Hara of Toronto 
Saturday in the women's 
final of the Ontario open tennis 
championship. Both scored vie 
tories in semifinal play Thurs- 

would deal with the Eskimos on day, 

Faye Urban 

Advances to Finals 
ST. CATHARINES (CP) — 

ion Faye 
will 

Miss Urban defeated Vivienne 
Strong of Toronto 61, 64 while 
Miss O'Hara eliminated Louise 
Brown of Toronto 64, 63. 

‘The women’s doubles final 
Saturday pits Miss O'Hara and 
‘Miss Strong against Miss Urban 
and Janice Timble of Vancou- 
ver. 

singles 

Hockey Teams 

To Stage 

Celebrity Dinner 
A. pair of 

teams are 

‘quimte 

Jocal hockey. 
trying to. make 

money and fill a void at the 
same time. 

Betiggille's senior and. jun 

studded program, 
Tickets will go on sale early 

next week at several down- 
town locations and also in 
‘Tweed, Picton and ‘Trenton, 

for Wockey teams will stage a Jim Matthews, an execu- 
Sports Celebrity Dinner, * tive member of the local Jun- 
Wednesday, August 27, to jor “B™ hockey club estimat- 
raise operating funds for the 
coming season, 

It is expected that at least a 
dozen sports celebrities — 
many of them from the 
hockey world — will be head 
table guests at the Celebrity’ 
Dinner which will be held at 
Qub Canara. 

It's been seven years since 

ed that 250 tickets would be 
sold for the Celebrity Dinner, 
Matthews said that the 

evening would get underway 
with a reception from 6 p.m. 
to 730 pm, Dinner will be 
served at 7.30 pm, 

Jack Devine, the sports 
voice of CJBQ radio station, 
will be emcee of the Sports 
Celebrity Dinner at which all 
those attending will be given 
souvenir programs to com 
memorate the occasion. 

any organization in town has 
held a sports celebrity dinner 
and the two hockey clubs hope 
to fill that void with a star- 

Satuntay, 

Yille aod Richmood itil. 

only two games all year. 

SACO is one of eight teams 
from across the province en- 

‘Trenton, Alderwood, Union 

Johnson — who have a com- teem, 
bined record of 15 wins and 
‘one Joss — SACO has lost 

‘Trenton beat Belleville Fri- . 
day, July ith, the night be Dall park and Queen Vietoria 
fore the locals competed in 
the North York bantam tour- 
nament. SACO won their first 
three games in the North 
York tournament, but sulfer- 

_ SACO Favored in Local Softball Tourney | 
Local softball fans will get ed their second loss of the 

a chance to see one of the best season when North Bendale 
‘minor softball teams — Belle- 
ville SACO — in the province 

toria at Alemite ball park in 
game ove, Other first round 
ames match Brighton with 
North Bendale at Queen Vie~ 
toria School at 9:30 a.m. 
(game two), Trenton with Al- 
derwood at the Alemite at 10 

uted them 132 in the “A” 
championship game. 

Previously SACO had cap- 
tured in the "A" championship 
in the Port Perry bantam 

tered in the Belleville Minor tournament. by deleeting &m. (game three) and Union- 
Softball Association's anaual North Bendale ia the title ville with Richmond Hill at 
bantam tournament. The other game, Queen Vietoria School at IL 
fniries are Don Vietoria, "| a.m, (game four). 5 Belleville SACO will take Briton, North Bendale, ya" qs© “champlontier Secood of semi «final round 

‘tction in the “A' or champion- 
ship sories will see’ the win- 
ners of games one and two — 
Ukely Belleville and North 
Bendsle — hook at the Ale- 
mite at 11.90 a.m, and the 
inners of games two and 
folr meet at 215 p.m. at 
Queen Victoria School, 

In the “B" or consolation 
series for first round losers, 

BMSA President Ted Sprack- 
ett predicted, “I understand 

Bendale is sending 
their “B” team and po other 

appears eapable of 
beatae us.” i 

Saturday's tournament which 
will be played at the Alemite 

School, starts at 830 a.m, 
‘with SACO taking oa Don Vie- 

American League C. Jones. NY 326 66 111 40 
Clemente, Peh 288 51-97 337 

ADR NTA perce. Cin MA T1122 
Carew, Min, 301 61 111 389 Rove Cin R19 68 IIL 327 
R. Smith, Bos $30 58 112 339 4, Aaron, Al 228 $9 107 326 
Oliva, Min, 361 $8 12 38 vecCovey, SF 205 S892 322 
¥. Robson, Bal 43.773 29 1 stay, cin 349 86 112 32h 
Bair, Bal 401 7 125 312 
Howard, Was 37272 115.300 
Petrocell, Bos. 345% 9% 36l1 We Collect 
Powell, Bal 339 S4 10301 
Piniella,-KC 34H 100 2991 MORE $FOR YOU 

Bando, Oak 48 2 104 290/ Jnited Collection 

Lemania’ Agencies Ltd. 
AB RH Pet. 157 Front Street 

M. Alou, Pgh” 416 69 148 336 * 962-5333 
Stargell, Pgh 307 51 106 45|] Collections Are Our 
‘A. Johnson, Cin 296 52 102 342 only Baslneest 

CHITA XI 
SERVICE \ascsed 
CHECKER TAXI 

DIAL 968-6464. 
OR 968-6466 2 

@ 24-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 
YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 

@ QUICK — PROMPT— COURTEOUS 

vou BRP IOMEER-urenme cunnanreeor 

N(R De 
aisxeve 

FINKLE ELECTRIC. LTD. 
PIONEER ELECTRIC HEATING SPECIALISTS 

SHOWROOM 334 PINNACLE ST. 
‘TELEPHONE 962-5331 

- FREE ESTIMATES. 
NO OBLIGATION 

Residential * Commercial Industrial ¢ Cotteges 

WE HAVE THE CORRECT HEATER FOR 

REC. ROOM, KITCHEN 

OR OTHER COLD HOME AREA. 

TENNIS INSTRUCTION 
REGISTRATION FOR FREE TENNIS 

INSTRUCTION 
WILL BE HELD AT THE 

RECREATION. CENTRE 
270 PINNACLE STREET 

MONDAY, JULY 28 AND TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1969 

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH - 
From 10 to 18 years, Individuals will be required 
to: supply thelr racquets and tennis shoes. In- 
struction will commence Tuesday, August 5, and 
take place during the day Monday to Thursday, 

REGISTRATION FOR ADULTS - 
Adults unable to register in person, may phone 
962-1403. Instruction will take place on Tuesday 
evenings. 

RECREATION-ARENA COMMITTEE 

second round play will feature 
the losers of games one and 
two in a 1245 p.m. game at 
Queen Victoria School and the 
losers of games three and 
four in a { p.m. contest at the 
Alemite, 

Boll the “A'™ and “BM aer- 
fes title games will be play- 
cd at the Alemite ball park. 
‘The “B™ championship game 
gets underway at 4 p.m. and 
the “A championship game 
follows at 6 p.m, 

The reasons are in Bolens 
Difference Designed Features 

+% Automatic transmission (one foot pedal controls 
forward, reverse and braking) in a 12¥2hp compact 

Attachments plug into,a,shaft type PTO coup- 
ling, without belts 3¢ HydfallWc lft, parking brake, 
electric lights standard % Forward speed variable 
to 8 mph, reverse speed variable to 4 mph %30 ate 
tachments available for year ‘round versatility 

| BOLENS 9 
Alton Hadley Hagerman’s 4 

- Limited, Sports & Cycle, 

371 North Front St, Madoc 



Season’s Highest Run’ Total |,zev* "ore Times 
Gives City Hotel Top Spot |3 

y tty Hotel used 16 runs — ‘The Cheesemen collected struck out five men. ‘The Commercial League eee Eat) “TO | ie highest singesame ran aly two singer tae Losing: plicber Reld also executive voted to suspend ‘ f HEiat ume ent te | production of the Commercial gamewinning rally, but gave un feat ha fig anes Re Fees tae ct Movin:"“iamey and the | Softball League season — to capitalized on a pair of walks four and walked a pair over Zitticg uraplse Bill Hurst tn { ¥o0—Hiazel (3) eo (an | defeat Corby's "Distillery by “Junior pitcher “Scotty” the seven inning distance. ‘a league game Tuesday night. Be Ree | Rearend eo nce Eider ate yi Rama ae Se pine 1° Bor ain os, Dick Cavett (13) ‘possession of first place in the Wes May. ‘Jerry Hill and Don Wood each 2 Soenery Mane mat) = | v0 sees Garey A an Ellis Juniors had taken a singled for the Cheesemen Black 
velar (3) 1130e Garson (2) (7) (8) | Commercial League. 

100%03-443 
‘130_then » ©, jony Buboy (0) Ch ‘31 lead with a three-run out- who moved into fifth place pics Sober Sane S| Citys tea win in the nlght- burst in the botiom of the two. points abead of Cornys Ellis onnso-342 he _Zrincws | cap of the Commercial loop sinth inning. but ould act res eo te ahem a on “Sv | doubleheader moved the Ho- bound after Black Diamond's night's win. ea. 

‘Semen Bus" | telmen two points ahead of three-run rally. ‘Dale Duvall, John Camp- COMMERCIAL LEAGUE : oi Seiigens ‘and _ The brother combination of bell, Wayne Brown and Wes cy not as 13» "be ADDED ATTRACTION IN COLOR Tata etme ‘Richard Ellis Juniors in the Sonny and Don Holoway split May hit sifely for the Jun- Hie Ju 33 ut ihe WALT 5 Pe eo ace for the league pennant. the pitching chores for the iors. Zee ame it itt 8 piney YELLOWSTONE CUBS genet OF | “Meanwhile Ellis Juniors winners, the pair allowed four Juniors suffered a Bick Du 3 8 a ie ot te aici) | missed a chance to slay walks a Gk BS £ le 
} F li lk i 

fon channels 6, 11 and 12. Star-| the first game of the double- 

MATINEE STARTS AT 2.9. DOORS OPEN 1.8 

@ NOW SHOWING @ 
TWO SENSATIONAL DUAL PROGRAMS 

Sb bbe {ESE H PDH DDD PPD DODD: Ry 

230—Findere ao oy Taree Sone (0 (3) 119) | Lefthander Bob Ethier went 
FOR PEOPLE OF ALL AGES! i eimedian “Open Ve) an So Baby sane (TAT | the full seven innings to pick 

revo pues 
Gane ay fay ‘up the win for City. He gave 

* ‘a9 Poo—ticean Heroes 413) 110) | up qix hits, walked a pair JAMES STEW 430Wide! Wed 2¢, Sparta () MOVIE: “The "Young War- | and threw third strikes past 
* .00_Goit nao 30frRleomt Junction (_«8) | 13 men. Grey Sa Bonde 
* J Wide World of Sports (13) Johnny Cash (13) er surrendered ls 

‘ 
y and fanned 

Pt 
1e.90— Deanne (6) 02) oy seven free passes 

in four runs for City with a 
pair of singles, while Rod - ay Fldey also bad a. pair of oak) GzORGE PeppARo » DEAN MARTIN on ~ a 7a singles and Bob Brooks slam- —: ~ Beats Gates Dye 13) tao hous,” | med a solo homer. Ethler, ‘JEAN SIMMONS: TT Gacy a) ao) [MEHR “Hy coor | Harry Green and Doug Mur 

TEEHCOLOR Aterune LO 
ray each singled for the win- 

© me agment manors dar u cman| coe, teecisvt:| Cassius Clay Resentenced Open Golf Tournament at 4.00 on channels 6, 11 and 12. The| with a brace of singles and Recommended as Adalt Entertalnment Ce) purse In the tournament Is $125,000, Chuck —Rowbotham and BOX OFFICE OPENS 6.15 — SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 
000, ch © Sie ea gr Le oe, he uty Paes| Worm aamet'vs ces | == Gets Five Years Plus Fine ight Movie at 9.00,/Also starring] accounted for Corby's hits. 1m the feature Is Stella Stevens. Linescore: oreraiaeee 00 BDC Canin me auiaCa HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — Cas- [his first appeal (wo years ago.) “I'm sticking to my religious +1613 . a ee bene (o) 1) 2 Bee tes cay cp [Gaerne tnonond 287 [si Cay, scylng be will never| Clay bed soceat enesetova|talita” Chan, wrens gee) rane Pete Sages, Meas (g, can tan | Cort Jcive up his religious belies, know ‘this is a country oat” 9) Ei o) BLACK DIAMOND 4 bet * [from the dreft es a Black Mus- Soenee wo) ryan (6) 3) (8) (10) ELLIS JUNIORS 3. | 88 Tesentenced to five years in [preaches religious freedom.’ Your oe Fat {3} D ded |Prison and fined $10,000 Thurs-|1in minister and as @ cooscien: i Merger“ . cretrtew (2) (8) ‘A tworun bases loa : tious objector. Dene Wh ered 13 B Dream of Jeanie’) | single by left fielder Dwight ; peters a {i | woo tenants corte tty | ANB AY et leer Dulane Before pronouncing. sentence, SooAAU Frac Meet (4) 3), ri " : oy if MOVIE: “Bpriogtiald Ride” He toe co ce mond’s three-run rally in the jSe [arate acted lay { whethnn sn suatehe SC AEE “doo HTL Action (4) (10) Movie the" top of the final inning and tbe hed anything to say. Canadien Open 6) (11) gave the Cheesemen their 181 N. FRONT ST. (at Donald) Dial 968-5276 EEE on eo os amy nies LAND OF Lames WEEKEND SPECIAL! 

Pos a 
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Roe waa Seems mara te Twsdays sence wanes] CLOYNE 3 (H y Merchants |® >= Taha CHIPS itil as aes a Gales Moran Je, of A rst ‘ ‘eet (4) a bad Bucking Horses! Clowns! MILK SHAKE... 1 HEME oo toe «| Defeated feos ce, sire aid to] § satin terme Com ¢ 
Bull Dogging! Steer Wrestiogt ENJOY SOFTREAT SUNDAE OR CONES 

" Drer Attack (12) te Giana (13) | 1140—Under Attack (Hh aa idts—sceta 
SSRsSeod ted ot she, tne of . 

Peterborough Patan fora don't feel ke giving oTtTez R A D I 0 » [Jes the Quine Merchants, tn aad Gosdisn Poses them a dam cent. What s z, Ontario Lacrosse Association| would you do? A visit ‘Tours truly, 
‘nd Wi SKIN-FLINT. Rick Larose and Walter John-| 

‘AM — 800 FM — 97, ston each scored three times for]] SUN LUCK GARDENS : DEAR SKIN-FLIN’ Q Ur s o 
i aaa a eae ae TAVERN Biahop's We: You, could do N FRIDAY FRIDAY ing twice. Other goals went to 

|Wayne MacAuley and Dave Kel. 820 even tnd nd Rett | 22 Prom: The worlts Greet (die. nai assis 
a . a For the 5 A 40a Siaeaian hnnues es es loses, 

are inane (ORE ets Bice el |Armour, Jim Guerin and. im Tae 

f lke my Uncle Ambrose 
> 48 RANCH did. When I went to the STEVE RICH 

Fon arsine Rickey “each picked wp two 
: Oe edn ee Be SATURDAY foals Mike Set, Howe Ste : ised to remember in GUITAR & SONG ra trate “Cora 5 Ipbenson, Doug Maynard and AND WILD WEST our weaecty.” ee a hedatng ss Sat | "SERA Bilt Pt ele Machrey ted oe eaeacees ONCLE ED GREEN DOOR Fie elem: ete. sie Tre poet oe | uch ld 7A afer te JULY 29th, 6 PM. You have a fowl question i. & Sal SATURDAY pe aon Pete te i picied Sarton Asninion vst ane ie ” 9 [fe 28s send it to Uncle t's HH Every\Tues., Wed. Thurs, Fri. & Saturday (#.00—Netional News: trom the | VERSATILE PERFORMER ing te front 19 aver tae sun SRewtand Comey show: | Billy Meck, a.native of Edin.|20d. 

ELaeer tai |e bine ne Pig nd Waste DPD EDS SE Sb bbDELe 3S Aatees wide Rew Karty._series on the CTV network. | oe BOB HOPE IS THE “GURU” ra JACKIE GLEASON RUNS A HIPPY HAVEN IN THIS WILD COMEDY FOR THE : 5 
YOUNGER GENERATION... . 
ind wait “til you hear the 

OMFORTABLE CHAIR” GROUP] 

211 Coleman St, Belleville 

THE FOLLOWING GROUPS ARE MEMBERS OF 

THE BELLEVILLE FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS 
LOCAL 357, AF. OF M.* 

Pret, Charis Tbo0k fre hau orice 23 dena st. — seis 
DANCE GROUPS meee Ant REA SANDE 

1 BDO b bb bbb tat 
* 

s 
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NIAGARA ON-THE-LAKE, 
Ont. (CP) — FBI agents from 
New York: state made a door- 
to-door investigation here 

ical condition and had not been 
+ to be a heavy-set blonde woman 

. Tourist Attraction 
A major Canadian tourist attraction is the 

Stratford Shakespearean Festival at Stratford, 
Ont. which continues until October 11. In a scene 

2nd Thurlow 
2ND THURLOW — Mr. and 

Mrs. Fletcher Reid have re- 
turned home from a two week 
holiday at their cottage at 
Madoc. oe 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Atkins 
and family spent the weekend 

from The Alchemist, directed by Jean Gascon, are 
Powys Thomas as Subtle (left) and Bernard 
Behrens as Face. (CP Photo). 

Keen Demand Is Created 
For British Farm Workers ane Mr. and Mrs. Ron Kinton and 

Karie Lyn of Kitchener spent 
the weekend with the latter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs..S. Ray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kinton left for a 
holiday to Quebec. Karie Lyn 

TORONTO (CP) — The Ontario de- 
partment of agriculture has been 10 
successful in cultivating an appetite 
‘among Ontario farmers for the perfor- 

which agriculture has become so mech- 
anized that it must now compete with 
industry for skilled labor, The problem, 
he adds, is increased by the movement 
SC rural residents to industrial jobs io 

and provincial governments, With the 
workers paying their own way to Can- 
ada, the cost — $20 for each man 
placed — has been confined to adver- mance of skilled Britsh.farm workers Jaynes reren lising and travelling expenses remained with her grandpar that now it can't meet the demand, Mr. Krauter hopes o level lf the Employers are expected to olfr | Su for a few dave while her Since 1967 the agricultural manpower demand within four or five years by adequate wages, starting at $300 to $300 | Parent seal A birthday surprise party was 

arranged by Mrs. Gordon At 
kkins in honor of ber husband, 
Gordon Atkins, Brighton, who 
celebrated a birthday recently. 
A delicious potluck dinner was 
enjoyed. Later several gifts 
were received for which Mr. 
Atkins made suitable reply. A 
happy family reunion was en 
ipyed. 

‘branch of the department has recruited 
almost 650 farm workers from Britain to 
relieve a shortage {a Canada, But 
branch director John Krauler says an- 
othe 100 to 180 experienced men are 
still needed for full-time work, 

‘The estimate does not include the 
much greater numbers of part-time 
seasonal workers needed, Mr, Krauter 

ys i reflects the development in 

bringing in about 200 workers @ year, 
Mr, Krauter thought he was ahead of 

the problém. after a 1967 recruiting 
trip to Britain netted 167 qualified ap- 
plicdnts, By the end of the year, how. 
ever, all the recruits had been placed 
on Ontario farms and requests were 
coming in for more. 
A {ull recruitment program has re- 

sulted, Jointly financed by the federal 

2 month, and good conditions. Branch 
olficials visit all the farmers to sce a 
modern house will be provided. 

As for the recruits, in a few cases 
they have saved enough to finance a 
farm of their own and six of them have 
gone info partnership with their em- 
ployers. Mr. Krauter estimates that 
within four or five years, 25 per cent 
‘of them will have their own farms. 

| Kidnapped Buffalo 
Found Wandering in Niagara 

* THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, JULY 25, 190 }3 

convertible with a black nylon disappearance became “a feder- 
top. : al Kidnap situation.” A’ United 

Provincial police at Niagara States-wide alarm had gone out. 
Falls said early today a similar An OPP spokesman at Niag- 
car, with Ontario licence plates, ara Falis said the agents were 
was seen) Wednesday et Dunn: coerating with local police. He 
ville, Ont., about 40 miles south- said he guessed they “operated 
west of this community at tie “much the same as our boys." 
Lake Onlario moth of the Eight FBI agents and eight 
agara River. detectives from Buffalo were in- 
Less then two hours after the volved and Chiet Laurie said he 

child's discovery, special agent and the U.S, agents conducted 
Welch requested and was given the door-to-door search. 
Permission to conduct a house- Patricia was found by Mrs. 
to-house search here with John 

thought it was a little boy, 
haircut and the way be was 

dre she said. The child 
was yawning and rubbing her 

‘An FBI spokesman said ear 
lier in Buffalo that because Pa- 
‘tricia was found in Canada her eyes in the middle of the street. 

Unmanned Spacecraft 

Hurrying Toward _Mars 
PASADENA. Calif. (AP) — 

While the world celebrates the 
Apollo 11 moon mission 
triumph, (wo unmanned. space- 
craft, Mariner VI and VII, are 
pping toward Mars to give 
‘earth's television viewers anoth- 
er space spectacular, 
Mariner VI is expected to 

beam ‘back pictures of Mars tellites permit the worldwide 
from 2,000 miles from the sur- distribution of these signals as 
face next Tuesday, images that\\ they are received back on 
will take 5% minutes to travel_mearth.” 
the 6,000,000 miles. 

{ng the strength of the signal on 
its journey to earth. 
“On the ground, we have bet- 

ler design of the large antenna 
od microwave amplifier and 
Teceivers that go with them to 
Provide much higher sensitivity 
‘and lower noise level. 
“And the commynicatioos sa- 

Girl, 2, 

i 

‘Mrs. Gbetti stopped her car to 
take the child to the police sta- 

£ & 

‘believed to be kidnapper. 
‘She was described as being in 

her late 308 or early 40s, wear- 
ing glasses and possibly wear- 
ing an orangeflowered dress, 
Her complexion was. dark and 
her hair a dirty blonde. 

A LION'S TOOTH 
‘The dandelion’s name is de- 

rived from dent de lion, which 
is the French word for tooth of 
the lion, 

Mariner VII is to start send 
ing pictures back on Aug. 3. The 
pictures are eapected 10 reveal 
ew details of the planet. 
A spokesman for the Jet Pro 

pulsion Laboraory, par: of the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, said Thursday 
both Mariner missions are right 
on schedule, 
Mars was tclevised by Mari- | 2 

ner IX in 1965, bat NASA enzi- | i 
neers promise picuures far high: | 
€ in qualityfrom Marirers Vi | 2 
and VII than was possible four | & 
years ago. Cs 
“The really important keys to 

‘our progress are the improve: 
ments in the spacecraft and the 
ground receiver.” said Gerald 
M. Trurynski, NASA's associate 
administrator. for tracking and 
data acquisition 

‘We have bee able to in: 
crease transmitter power, rais- 

‘Admission 25¢ 
Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Taxi Office 

Soowballs No. 1 55 nos. $345. — No, 2- 52 nos. $100, 

KINSMEN 

KINSMEN ~- 
SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 P.M. 

ar 
TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS , 

(ROSSMORE) 
‘Sponsored by Kinsmen Ciab of Belleville Inc, 

KINSMEN 

‘Regular Games 15 for #1. 

Astronauts His Patients 

Most Exciting Job for Doctor | 
Goes-to Tall Blonde Canadian 

ABOARD HORNET (AP) — A\ 
‘SByearold Canadian doctor will 
have those medical curiosities 
the first men to visit the moon| 
ts his exclusive patients utnil 
Sunday, 

+ “Right now, I've got the most] 
‘exciting job of any doctor in the 

in $he first search ever for 
bacteria from another celestial 
body. 

The isolation of the astronauts| 
is calculated as a guard against 
Jany moon bugs they may have 
brought back to earth with 
them. And Dr. Carpentier ts the 

(o find any. “Then I heard about thls far- 
“The probabilities are verylout speciality called aviation| 

ow." be said. medicine,"" he said, and decided 
Dr. Carpentier was born in alto combine both his interests. 

logging willage that carries an| He took his residency at Ohio| 
Indian name—Cowiachan—|State and came to the Mamned| 
‘which means “valley warmed] Spacecraft Centre in 1965. He's 
by the sun.” still stationed here, but spends a world,” ‘said Dr. William R.|first line of medical defence. “It's 8 miles to Vancouver|lot of time away. Carpentier, a lanky blonde na-| He will gather samples of overland," he said, “but only 40| After the MF arrives at the tive of Lake Cowichan, B.C.,|blood, make smears and study|miles by ship.” Janned Spacecraft Centre, Car: who once’ was more interested 

fn aviation than medicine. 
Dr. Carpentier was the only] 

man’ unprotected by isola 
garments to meet the Apollo 
astronauts after they landed inl 
the Pacific Thursday. 
He escorted them from the 

helicopter that picked them up| 
to the mobile quarantine facility 
<MF—on the hangar deck of 
the Homet. Then be isolated! 
himself with them in the MF. 

‘The first medical word on the 
‘condition of the spacemen came 
after Dr. Carpentier made al 
quick examination in the .MF 
He worked with an international 
television audience, and the 
resident of the United States, 
waited just outside. 

In his preliminary findings, he 
reported. that the “astronauts 
showed no sign of contamination 
from moon germs. 

“I think they're in good 
shape.” be said. The only ail- 
ment be found was a minor in- 
fection:in an ear drum of the 
first man to walk on the moon, 
Neil’ Armstrong. 

Until the MF is moved from| 
the Hornet to” the Manned] 
Spacecraft Centre in Houston by 
Plane Sunday, Dr. Carpentier 
‘will be making extensive tests 

the exercise response of the| 
spacemen during their trip] 
aboard the MF, He'll also 
take blood and swab samples of 
imself and on technician Jobn| 
eo the filth man in the 

He entered the University of|pentier will go into quarantine| 
British Columbia in 1961 to| With the spacemen and examine 
study medicine, but almost gog|them daily until Aug. 12. 
sidetracked in aviation. He} Carpentier is married and has 
jearned his pilot's licence as a|two childgen. 
freshman in college and for a} His wile, be says, isn't wor. 
jwhile wasn't sure which profes-|ried about the moon bugs any 
sion to go into, more than he is. 

oa Bann 2. 
ey” MOTORS 

348 Front St Belleville 962-5655 

F. in a search for any new 

He'll search hard for moon 
bugs, but doesn’t really expect 

8th Tyendinaga, 
8TH TYENDINAGA — Mr. 

Jand Mrs. Earl Cross and fam: 
are spending the week at 

jorth Bay at the home of Mfrs 
Cross’ parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Skelly 
spent a couple of days in Tor- 
Jonto, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
IT. Lewis and boys: while there 
Mr. Skelly attended the 
Masonic Grand Lodge. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. C. Boyle and 
family visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Cross. Mrs.J. Cross, 
jJohn and Janice remained for 
a few days. 
Mrs. G. Boyle is a patient in 

Belleville General Hospital. 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Clarke and 

[family of Kingston have been 
visiting in the area. 

THE BAY OF QUINTE 

AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
INSURES 

‘FARM PROPERTY 
REPRESENTED BY 

BURR INSURANCE 

/ AGENCY 
210A FRONT ST. PHONE 962-3471. BELLEVILLE 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY 

Y.M.GA. 

“LIFESAVING COURSE” - 
AUGUST 5- AUGUST 15 

CALL 962.9245 



RURAL HOME and % ACRES’ 
Campbellford area, ‘paved road, frame insulated brick, 2 bed- 
Tooms up, living room, dining room. kitchen, fullsize basement, 
Water pressure system, H.W.T., garage, hedged lot, beat the 

costs, enjoy living inthe country, school. buses toa Camp- 
“aaking $7,500.00. 

Contact’ GUY FERRILL, CAMPBELLFORD, 653-433. 

PARCEL DEAL 
2 bouse parcel desl, oe has 3. bedrooms, 3 pe, bath upstairs, Tiving room, dining room, kitchen, extrt' toon dowastaiey, hes part basement, dirt floor’ heated’ with, space Rester, on tawa ier, has sewers; second house, sted log sidiag. 2" bedroom ving room, hitches, 3 pe. bath, seple tank, oa twa ‘water, Strawberries, extra good garden soll. Houses o'a lot 17 sskng S15 00 with 80.6) dow 

‘GORD and HELEN ATKINS, BRIGHTON, «752024. 

CLEANING BUSINESS 
Cement block bullding, 44 x 72, oa large lot a good business, they 
Seaning equ ployees, 5 fi] tina lp aed feet pat eu "employees, ime help. abd few fine bem cl seorsge rooms, Gh In owas Aakiog $30,000.00 Witt 5000.00 down. ret GORD and HELEN ATKINS, BRIGHTON, 4752024. 

KAMENISKY LAKE 
‘370’ excellent sand beach, well treed, road hydro, 4 bedroom fur- 
ished cottage, 2 screened porches, 2 boats, 2 motors, boat bouse, 
{deal for resort or campsite, asking price $78,000.00. 
Cootact DORIS and ELGIN ‘ORAM, BANCROFT 83, 

« 

MINK LAKE 
2 bedroom furnished cottage, all sand beach, hydro road, nicely 

i, asking pric 5,900.00 with $1,500.00 down. Goouicl DOIS tad ELCIN ORAM, BANCHOF? 8, 

(On the Mountain Road south of 
‘with at Least 200° of depth, th is good in this are . Gone RAL, SAP MARY BELL: BELLEVILLE: se2a0%s 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 
Farm not too far trom Belleville, clleot has $1000.00 to pay dows. thinking of selling your farm, and this dewa payment 
Hide you please Soot Wal sod MARY BELL: BELLEVILLE, wads. Sy 

' FULL PRICE 3700 
. paved road, 7 miles from Belleville, small home Bud beaded to, double karate with workshop, needs fnlhla ‘is small oaly ooe bedroom, with L-shaped area Teal bargain fr the price 

Contact WM. and MANY BELL, BELLEVILLE, 9621006, 

DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 
4 about 4 miles from Belleville, asking Eacan, Siytnot make an olfer? Also several other investment 1 choose trom. ‘Gooact JEAN BURTON, BELLEVILLE, 9927347. 

KEIM LTD, REALTOR. 181 Eglinton Ave, East, Toronto 215, 47.353 
GUY FERRILL, Campbellford — 650-3493 
‘COREY WALRAVEN, Picton — «762024 

Wa, AND MARY BELL, R. R. 3, Belleville ~ 921085 
GORDON ATKINS, Brightoa — 4752006 
EILEEN HUDSON, Picton — «76-5076 

PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 305-2732 
JEAN BURTON, 79 North Park St., Belleville ~ 962-7347 
MRS, BILLIE ATKINSON, R.R. 5, Trenton 398-6608 

SUPERVISOR 
OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962-1696 

sua 

A.ELEPAGE | LiMiTED. REALTOR 

‘WANT A HOUSE 
WITH TREES ? 

Features galore — such as family room with fireplace, 
broadioom in. the living room and dining room, big 
Adtchen. — Call MARG COOKE and get further Infor- 
mation at 962-9154. = 

ONLY $9,200.00 
3 bedroom country home just west of the city. Has @ 

+ bath and furnace but needs the touch of a handyman. 
Big country lot. — Call CHAS. COOKE and get the 
detalls at 962-0154. 
. 

+ NORTH FRONT STREET 
Duplex on North Front Street with 2 bedrooms, living 
room and kitchen, Live in one side and the other rents 
for. $100.00 monthly.— Call RITA STUBBERT at 
962-0154. 

NORTH PARK STREET 
Very attractive 2 bedroom bungalow, large lot with 
full basement, in mint condition. ‘Only $14,900.00. — 
‘Call DOUG McPHERSON, 962-9154. f 

60 acres of raw land, near Hoard Station. Good 
timber in 25 acres. Remaining 25 acres workable. — 
Call JEAN RILEY, days 962-9154 — nights 962-4274. 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” * 

‘Member of the Canadian and Ontario Association 

6 PLEX SITE 

Tote "with exquisite "vew pulld for yeu new for fall 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

SALES OFFICE — senses 
11 VICTORIA AVE 

Laneiand Gee Avallabio 

Rednerwvile Road, modern brick 

Stop Inflation Worries 
Buy thie five unit 
Bre “telfconulned. Asning #2 ime! one Soe 

REDNERSVILLE 

Mee miles Bom rowing area. Ther fortabie” tiving guarters, “upeiaire Kiting’ sation. Terme Getto thie outstanding’ oppor Saity Cal Ne 

231 FRONT ST. 

te ne newer call — 

OFEx EVEAGS TILL 8 FL 

JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-4657 
JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-8602 \W O 

SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2146 \ 

Member Of The Beiierite 

Just take a drive by 255 Parrott Drive and see this lsuning peice. seesern dick 
attractive high ranch-bungalow with built-in garage. | Rt;,cuse‘"rens, "il_benment and 

FOSTER 
Real Estate Broker 
211A COLEMAN ST, 

‘of Real Estate Boards. le 

TAKE A LOOK 
At this spotless 2 bedroom, large kitchen, furnace, deep jot. Saket: ara jes ktebn trace ah dent 

: FAMILY HOME 
Located 20'minutes drive from Belleville oa sewtr and water. 
Tare living room, kitenen with cupbosrds. dining room,"2 big 
bedrooms with closets, priced at just $12,000.00, —'Doa MacDer= maid has the details, 

WE HAVE BUYERS 
ating for all pes of homer, in varios sections of Bellville, 
as well as outside the cily. If you have beea considering selling 
your home, why not give us a call? Any of our qualified salesmen 
‘will be happy to help you to determine its market value — at no 
obligation and no cort to you. 

LOWER TAXES 
With out of town property. Tweed ang Deseronto are fess than 20 
minutes away and property costs are lower. — Call Harald Dafoe 
and find out what is available for you. 

ON DUTY: Barbara Ashley — Harold Dafoe — Joe Lee 

962-9517 

Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 
Realtors 
orFice: 

19 STATION STREET 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M 

FRASER & O'NEIL 
LIMITED, 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

180 N. FRONT STREET, 
: BELLEVILLE 

ONTARIO 

962-3418 
‘We have many cl looking for building lots, homes of all, types abd peiees both fa or beat Belleville” Mt yoo are eae af Selle ave usw cal 7 

Belleville is going ahead and faster the: you think. We're tryiog 
to keep pace with progress and our ALCAN UNIV! ES will sbow you bow. ‘The latest in: 

~ © Siding — Aluminum, 20 years guarantee 
Flooring — Vinyl Cushior~ 
Furniture — Paris 
Appliances — Frigidaire 

these homes are furnished. have four appliances, 
are made (except for linens) all you do is bring i 

Deauliful carefree home. As low 

A sharp two bedroom home on Herchimer Street on a large lot. Kilebea, lviog room and dining room, natural aie 
price for this Rome. i ve 

SUMMER COTTAGES — One on the river near Roslin; furnish tod includes boat apd motor: nice fot” “*2t Row: = 
Cottages apd, lols at Cove Beach og East Lake — (uruisbed Including “Tige.and stove priced” to sch at. $10005 

‘Lots $4300.00 give us a call itn 

To really appreciate s home, you can't Just look’ a od feel you know what ls laaide. "This. fout ecto hone 
Bellevile's East End is an excellent buy for a growing tren rec room for the kids to entertain their friends, a large living 
Fem, ete oe caM ear your living and ata fate peice. The Echg i Tne, the whole family to sit down to eat 2 nleely Kept lot — Call us for 2 look ft 

JIM COOKE 
‘AL DURAND 
FRED NELLES 
GERALDINE LOGAN 
DAVE LEWIS 
HUGH O'NEILL 

Alcan Universal 

3 and 4 bedroom homes in the! MODERN 3 Bi 
ROOM euredalal area {uae tart ie: SPLIT LEVEL 

Excuse ‘Sales. Ageat: On Large Lot 

FRASER & | ""iuzszex™* 

H. Morrison 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

208 PINNACLE ST. 

962-8695 
OPEN EVENINGS “TL 8 Pi. 

GUARANTEED 
NILA, #4% mortgage, 25 ye 

arranged, Price $900. 

WEST PARK 

VILLAGE 

Electric peiias. walk-out se MEN. & WOMEN, opines | 
icacve ‘feats or th eae a teadees : old home on 6 loti a | eecay ‘seg AQ ats day rust lot. Decorated throughout | alabed area. Git mortgage. |" Permanent Ponisos ‘and you can have immediate] Pric 

possession. It costs 

of 401, “Eimer Woods” quality 
construction, Call now. 
WE NEED HOMES FOR, 
SALE, WHY NOT CALL 

MORTGAGES _ARRANG- 
FAST EFfICIENT 

1. MORRISON REALTOR 
FAST EFFICIENT 

VILLAGE DRIVE 

JE 

McKinney 
Si nelievie! "Panag ree 

ort th EMEC Binet 
Briay'tay mead inappointment ____RRATToR 

48 GILBERT STREET ont, Sting 
Bale dat baenaie,“s meri 

Redgaroriie Read — 10 x 20 
Demerestvilg Reed with watertront sor Ba) 

33. Frankford — 200" x 139° es 
Miter Yiiage — 18000 oe. 

RESTAURANT 

5m —weDnoon | Parents’ approval. and at Mepmacie [10 years ald 

BEDROOM an 
roe Call B20 JOYCE 

REALTY LTD. 

962-5. 

CROSBY 
ny eruuevinie = “ONTARIO 

SULPHIDE ROAD 
| 
Sewn payment. $3000 

ie are Pe othe 
ares ad 

Exreient opportunity 

RADIO AND TV" REPAIRS 
All Makes and Models 
SERVICE CALLS 

$3.50 — DAILY 9 to 5 
ACCURATE TV SERVICE 

234 COLEMAN 
3 Dedroom, aluminum siding. $1450. 

NEAR MOIRA | stuvenr HELP WANTED 

SECONDARY FULLER BRUSH 
Requires ‘Seven year old split level on a] MALE or FEMALE - 

Satis 4 Hours Daily 
SCHOLARSHIP 
962-8510 

ass 

WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE 

Apply in Person to 
Employment Officer, 

BATA SHOE CO. 
Quinte model bunga-| OF CANADA, LTD. 

‘quiet location near BATAWA, Ont YMCA. Features living «elt oom, carpeted rec’ room Witt Bar and. Bdjacent ‘2pe. wath, 
Sis’ mortgane. Inspec todsey ge. Tsspect todsy, eal tot oes 

len Fesuise to Box a1, Believe, ‘Sree 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 

LTD. 

Viney 

INTELLIGENCER, 
PAPER ROUTES 

yan| AVAILABLE FOR 
S ygaioxey grazer.| SUMMER MONTHS Thai 

Applications are now being tak- ar er“inteligeacer’* Carsier 
ACCOMMODATION — [favs in,Bellevlle. Trenton and 

Interested boys or girls havin 
st 

route by calling The lntelige | route by callng The inteliges: “isi8i | Cee sez 9171. x 
"Preston, 
368 | 

Sovponmeyr “mcoyer ayo] WANTED FEMALE 
Wy Mtn |DOMESTATELY, couPareRy 

tearoom 
aut saieetnay 

233 
sn 

Rotting and wiring. 6 

Homes North Park on North Park Street, tai 
Sten Otis fc room pe garage, eae 
Beleifer Oot” | zarden'tand, “404 trater, se-a4te PHONE 962-2019 

TERRIFIC VALUE Frew 158 - 168A MacDONALD 

18 ELVINS STR 
mecieuee, ESO Interest and tren. 3 bet 

EVENINGS CALL — 

of tnd, Take Ontario, seat of 

962-9593 LIMITED Srey coovenlsnce. Thur 
Realtor Bree pies. “ottet Trenton 

aye! same. dye ieeeas| 

O'NEIL ————________#85] uo troant. 
INSULATED 3. BEDROOM suM-_| they tome. stusteg sa Soe Sa 

iiel| toh, SAR, 

REPRESENTATIVE- 
for Belleville and_ surrounding ti|area, previous food sales and/or Supermarket” merch ising. experience preferred. If empleyed' by us. the. sppiicant feraiiy) nas oom for fare rowibuadepending oa. his “own ; | Soule “stkedng Masry expenses, company cara 

33 pel Alao normal paiepat fag fringe benefits “program: ‘Apply ia writing statltg exper: 
fence if any, education, marital Ee [status and phone umber to 

BOX A-78, 
} THE INTELLIGENCER 

ayaa 
RIVER ~1 WAREHOUSEMAN row Praitarg, Getler, Suet have fare 
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WANTED MALE 

@ DATA: PROCESSING. UNIT RECORD 
SUPERVISOR QUINTE ISLAND AREA 

to supervise and develop unit record system using 402 and ea 
equipment. Salary open depending on qualifications and exper: 

+7 fence. At least one year's experience operating and wiring above 
equipment, knowledge of forms and system's device an asset. 

Phone for Interview 
+ Data’Processing Supervisor, Toronto 425-5955 Ex. 52 

Bond 

Experienced Real Estate Salesman 
Modern highly organized office. plenty of parking, direct 
telephone line to all metropolitan Toroto points, direct telephone 
foanections to all branches at Bowmanville, Osawa, Port fy 
Yor erry, Lindsay, interotfice multiple listing system, cross 
Canada and European. referral connections, member of Gatario, 
‘Canadian and International Real Estate Boards, 

Contact the Manager at 962-9248 
for a confidential appolstment 

@ W. FRANK LTD. 
REALTOR 

133 DUNDAS STREET E,, 
BELLEVILLE 

Ski Dept. Manager 
Leslie's will be ig a new Ski artment with a comple hoe ot af pment aod elahing er mes, Wetten soda 

ime 

‘This new business presents an opportunity for the Hzht Young man with managerial ability, He must be a skier, bave 
48 good knowledge of  belter ski equipment, possess sales 
‘experience and the desire to improve his position, 
Good salary arrangement; excellent benefits, 

‘Applications should be forwarded by mail only to 
LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. 

P.O. Box 237, Belleville, Ontario 
Je 

FOR SALE @ Ambitious 

Representatives Save On 

Sess reptereataives to take] Windshield Repairs 
Advantage of expanding our 
Business locally and isto new! Used Windsbields Installed eas. Late model car neces: 
ary. Highest paid income in| TRUCK AND AUTO 
Easiera) Ontario es WINDSHIELDS ; Phone Belleville es aeatvoee indshield Leaks 

Repairs between 12 p.m. and 6 p.m. ane 
gz |SMITTY'S AUTO GLASS 

85 West Bridge Street 

968-7174 
ROOM AND BOARD 

‘Oyr jromisuen nook cise 
Serene MONON Pest | 24 dur Mobile Service 

All Work Guaranteed 

ee coh ma eased ae aly, 650 weeny. man ae 
M_AND BOARD. LADIES PRE ferred, $1 weekly, MOIST of seta. rst 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET| a9 

Fied"enairn 3 cok ehatiy aes bry ‘iro 
| EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

SASGUNTS AND GARAGES 

PLUMBING INSTALLED AND RE "_ayast 
Pils, monte eeu 20% | GcoUNpORTAREE,_wmDER 

Syai-tt| ices iD, TRAILER ITCH, ‘Complete. with, equalizer » bare 
Free evtimates, #0354. Bil Shenton senda 3933 

— 1788 | TeAVY, DUTY RANGE *ARD 
FARMING, © D Rowe « . Po Sen oe a Ses cra 5, Sra a-NSTORTESEE Bar eh 

Medes BEATTY 

"haem amon. fueat tees | SUMMER SPECIALS se aiden Mie nevtabrent fo 
‘Drstams_a_mEpsoos, Lavina ‘chen end’ bath Meat and 

sob monthly. bessera 

Ventitating Fane 
Fan Contr 
Yeeah Ale Toleta 

LIQUID LOUS PRICES. Pay and Tote — $2.50 doz. 
MANURE SPREADERS Ey 962-5 

10% DISCOUNT | Sedu CooL eS way eP62-6011 Soho As IGN Ae ins "OOF RENT ROAD IAIN HARROWS — |EREAESE GaAit EEANTONE | Across trom Bellevite Cemetery | @ 

staal care | etek earat | |——__"* TOR SALE ON TOR RENT, 3 xD BEATTY = PIANO TUN! 
Bit, eerie ber ea Ae] FROST PROOF BOWL |25” Picture — SYear Warranty] PIANO TUNIN( 
on an AND LID Automatic Fine Tuning—Deluxe and REPAIRS BNGLE FURNISHED ROOM! 3+! DISCOUNT _| Cabinets at (Free Estimates) 

221) OpeeR GOOD UNTIL TREMENDOUS SAVINGS -  W. MANN 
AUGUST 30th, 1969 ‘4 LINTON PARK RD. 

CIRCLE T.V. 2-607 
RIVERSIDE NEW AND RECONDITIONED 

CONSTRUCTION SALES & SERVICE PIAxos 
"260 Coleman Street Sunente| 

Farm Sales Division sere WELL DRILLID 
Jack M. Bush Prop., speed CONTRACTOR 

395-083 TO-GIVE AWAY TOR REMOVING ‘2 
R. R. 3, Frankford, Ont. 7 

Ed Measman Representative 

FOR SALE 

SAVE UP TO DON'T 
% PRICE ON PAY 
BROADLOOM UNTIL 
REMNANTS OCTOBER 

Choose from Kodel, Nylon, Acrilan, Propylon, Indoor and Outdoor 
in a Varlety of Styles. Shags — Carved Nylon — Tip Sheared — 
Plushes and Tweeds. 

“— Here is a Sample of Sizes — 
St 1x7 10" —12 x87" 

yrxe 
mass’ 
Payee 
9 x29" x35" 
Weer x6 
x36" x43" 
exis 

USE THEM FOR RUNNERS 
OR BROADLOOM YOUR ROOM 

INDOOR OUTDOOR CARPETS GREAT FOR 

we 
s'xs'6” 

REC ROOMS — POOLSIDE — KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS 

Buy While Colors And Sizes 

5 Are Complete 

NO MONEY DOWN — NO PAYMENTS TIL OCTOBER 

BOOTH ANNEX 
37 BRIDGE ST. E. — BELLEVILLE 

COLONIAL POST LANTERN 
Complete With 50 ft. 

C-o-0-l |-d-e-a-s 
FOR THE 

Long HOT Summer 
AIR CONDITIONERS DE-MUMIDIFIERS 

From For That’ Damp Basement 
$179.95 snss 

@ SPECIAL @ 
6 LAMP COLORFUL PATIO STRINGS 

35 

Underground Cable Cottage 
23.95 From $1435 

30 PINNACLE ST. — BELLEVILLE 
92531 

Apieenwtit 

At Ireland's 

or RENT 
Black and White TELEVISION 

$5.00 Weekly 
1eloch COLOR TV 

‘8.00. Weekly SPECIAL enices BY rue stowTu |=" 

Appliances 
At Similar Low Rates 

IRELAND'S 

Furniture & Appliances 
380 FRONT ST.” 
‘Boat Sous OF The Upper Bridge 

REBUILT TV AERIALS 
Suitable for the 

— 923401 

FOR SALE 

QUINTE 
TACK 
SHOP 

968-9207 
Western Boots, priced at $2895 

Gusiom Cardigans = Custom for, Mea — Pony Saddles — Saddles — Bridles — Bits — Saddle Blankets — Brushes — (Combs — Saddle 
Efulpmeat Agent for Freed: ment = . 
min’ Race Hafsess. and Bro. deau. — Price $137.50. up, 
Hopples ~* Coolers — Linkments —Hrodeau Race Bikes and Jog- 
gers — Wheel Dise — One Year ante — Horse Shoes and ls — Leg Bandages. 

EVERYTHING FOR 
HORSE AND RIDER 
Harness & Tack Is Our 

— West- 

‘Albert 

ORDER NOW 
for 

AUGUST ERECTYON 
MASSIVE 314" STAVE 
Best Value in ‘a Slo Today 

Also Regular Corrugated Stave 

HALLMAN 

SILOS LTD. 
RIVERSIDE CONSTRUCTION 

Farm Sales Division 
Jack M. Bush Prop., 

R. R. 3, Frankford, Oat. 
Ed Heasman Represent: 

AUTO 

Sree tas 1960 MORRIS| OXFORD 
CHEV. SUPER SPORTS | Good sMechanieal’” Condi 

TWO Door fires, Ete: Needs Body: Work 
HARDTOP SELL FOR PARTS 
Lic, L76266 

Automatic. 8 cylinder. Buckets, 
le. Power steering. Power 

Brakes.” Radi, 
Vinyl roof. White walls. 
discs. 

* Patterson 

Rear 

Motors 
200 N. FRONT ST, 

62-3484 
Terms 

‘Two Year G & W Warranty _ 

esr 
Bewse equipped, excelent, “tee ten eee, 30 

er. 
Phe 

"Wl FORD ANGUIA AS is, vias | Phone W06-859. a eat 
radio, 

twestExaeD, ries excelent’ eeodition, t30 Sesetas. 

©. Mustangs 
@XLs 

BUDGET RENT-A-C. 
968-6100 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
Located At 

WESTERN TIRE 
Fitermwttt 

AR 

‘'SGEV_t_4_poon, staND- ‘Phone #3001, 158 ‘Charles _ Syst 
ive FORD As 1s, 3 DODGE, ALSO cies aye 
‘a_vouxswacEN ICS | trende Chatacter Rasdwriting tte '7 ta eaceot 

MENT. 

Most Popular Cars 
WESTERN 

AUTO CENTRE 
{Belleville Plaza — 9628609 

arisen 

DEMONSTRATORS 
All Reconditioned and 

21 inch RCA, © 
SPECIAL $349.00 
25 inch CLARETONE 

‘CONSOLE 
With Hiding Door Cabinet 

SPECIAL $495.00 
25 inch PHILIPS 
DEMONSTRATOR, 

5 Year Picture Tube Warranty 

-260 COLEMAN ST. 

Ph, 395347 
saci | 

Ree gin Si, Bots Sy, See"'bales sen-ecas Dial 968-9431 aus Pitertt 

NEW, USED, 

Guaranteed 

a HINDS .....- 
ONSTRATOR SIDES 

FRONTS + 

ONLY ONE OF A KIND [Cut Wrapped 
AVE $ NOW Fast Frozen 

TERMS AVAILABLE 
CIRCLE TV Phone 

Sales and Service 962-0918 

968-6791 
drat Warkentin’s 

LARGEST COLOR SALE Greenhouses 
IN HISTORY TLOWERS TOR ALL Occasions 

IRCLE TV HAS BOUGHT c 
OVER a. Coton rvs CLAD'S 

Pilg of trim suiuabie fer til. sez} MANSE DONALDSON 
Got Water Problem: 

at 

CLEARANCE 
oF UseD 

SCOOTERS AND 

MOTOR BIKES 

Buy With No Money Down - = = 
No Payment Until October 

Licence and Insurance 

BOOTH RADIO 
AND TY. 

38 Bridge Street E., 

BLACK’S 

| MEAT 

MARKET 
1 Year Warranty” Beet For Freezer 

SPECIAL $595.00 

SATURDAY . ONLY 

SPECIAU'S 

RANGES 

30 inch Deluxe, Ciock controlled oven. In: 
switches "and 

Suaranteed 

© G.E. 30 och Range. Deluxe. 
fed and manual outlets. 
ite heat switch and 

clement, Removable door 

a5 above) with Self Clean. 

IRELAND'S 
380 FRONT ST. 

10° x 36" Steel Wall Pool with 
‘#0. 

(Child's Folding Desk .. 
Large Spring Horse 
Valance Box, 11° 

or best offers 
ly BOX A2. NTELLIGENCER 

x 6" 515, 

D 

at 

ype 

ble door 
$162.00 

ke (same 
+ $289.00] 

$8. 
st. 

Wauxur povaie— mes —com mode ‘ 

Automatic. 8 cylinder, 
‘steering. Power brakes. Radio, 
White walls, Wheel discs. 

Patterson 

Motors 
290 N, FRONT ST. 

"67 CHEV. IMPALA 
CONVERTIBLE 

Some rien si, ware 
Sielsog brakes, rage, Clock, 
Bt"ofers Terms canbe srroagce, 

NEW AND USED CAR 

CENTRE 
CUSTOMER rinst XEEPs Us rinsT 

READ 

DISPLAY AD 

ON PAGE 18 

CHRISTIE CARS 
172 Haig Road 

Open Daily 9 a.m. - 10 p. 
Saturday Ti 6 p.m, 

Phone: 968.9000 or 968.9300 

1962 MERCURY 

STATION WAGON 
4 DOOR 

V8 Automatic 
Power Steering and Brakes 

Good Condition 

B & D MOTORS 
ide and 

348 FRONT) STREET 
Belleville 

CONVERTIBLE 
1965 PONTIAC 

PARISIENNE 
Safety Checked 

‘One Owner 
Power Brakes and Steering 

40,000 Original Ailes 
$1,575.00 
392-2313 

1963 
FORD 

FOUR DOOR 
SEDAN 

Lic. L72507 
‘Automatic — 6 Cylinder 

Patterson 

Motors__| 
290.N, FRONT ST. 

962-3458 
‘Terms 

‘Two Year G & W Warranty “| 

ars 

‘Out 

WILL TRADE TOR SMALL, sbroncyeur 

TIMERIRD. O4G. six. Phone 
‘'@ MERCURY STANDARD CYL. Inger, Food condition, $473 oe tort Catiege’atier 320" 9¢ 
"a cHevnioLeEr, m0 

PETS FOR SALE 
‘WinTE MiNTATURE POODLE weeks old. Registered. Sax aeio. 
GERMAN suernenD PUP, An. i. sabato snes 

pubisattesemerees S| 
HUNTING ACREAGE 

3) ACHES EXCELLENT RATING ‘Frovods. Beautiful ioc for nummer home. Tee 

_—<—— 

PROBLEMS? CALL LIvELINE sas TRY Sarena SER Se 
HANDWRITING 

MRS. ANN CURSON 

COST 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

cath adaltional inser 

CLASSITIED sraq-DISPLAY 

wat $120 per col. inch per 
Ich per umertion: 

for‘ach word MESONAL 
OF THANKS ‘AND GA2B orien count unre ee un ‘seems tor” cach additonad 

PLEASE READ YouR 

inertlon for any ade AND tien ‘onty to, the, srleat"of"s Sake sod insertions 

— DEADLINES — 
cLassirizD wor 

wid be accepted until 1039 am. w ted unt 1030 
ihe sine Gay ot publieation Sith 

DEPT. OFFICE 

MON. TO FHL — 9 am. to:8 pm. 
SAT, ~ 900 am Tl 1200 Noon 

CLOSED SAT. AFTERNOONS: 
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Mission Possible: Place A Want Ad And Watch The Results. P.S. They Are Low Cost 
AUCTION SALE 
usr sate SSM EYE 

ow niin 
atta 

Lonch served by UCM. 

AUCTION SALE 
WEDNESDAY, SULY 70 

chesterfield; refrigerator: ou rantea:“eoat “and! wend 

CAMERON BUNNETT 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
; SLES «COM 

Phone Aer 8 pms aoa, 

NIMROD — RAINBOW 

ices now in effect on 
Campers in stock. 

Sink with the pur: 
‘chase of your new trailer now. 
HARTMAN SALES & SERVICE 

2024 Princess St, Kingston 
Sentry Plaza — 546-7294 

Firrerx_ root —TRaicen wint ‘ropane friag. Phone, 962-2100 
TERE CAMPER inoquoWs, Ton |? 

ent Contiflon ‘custom food" aise. 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 

ESTATE SALE 
COTTAGE ON SOUTH SHORE 

OF RICE LAKE 

‘inside conveniences 
fully furnished 
all kitchen utensils 
only one hour drive from 

—boat house, cedar strip boat 
‘and motor included 

‘shopping within 5 minutes’ 
drive 

CALL MR, WILSON 

962.9200 evenings 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
‘iy SCOTATIWATEN OUTBOARD rein good cond 

15 FOOT PYRAMID 
TRAVEL TRAILER 

with front overhan Fr Winduor, ‘isctre bra "Sou pane lanka, Sversian ‘ind ‘electri’ iizhting 

FIWREGLASS _ wEW) boat. weosist after ® pm, EN 
——______= 
TRAILERS FOR RENT 
RT IMAM ERS FOR NENT oy yy aren tony or seston Ca 

TENDERS - AUCTION SALE 
DEPARTMENT. 

OF PUBLIC WORKS 
OF CANADA 

ONTARIO REGION 
TENDERS 

‘ox 

| mutate | farm 

are’ Vinetied to General Contracinrs on nip‘ DeosrronY 

‘The deposit wit be released on Feturn “tthe” documents in spoed Condition within ene" month frees Ehe"aite of tender opening 
Jo be considered each tender must Be sSbenitied on the forma supplied by toewRezetent and mane pmaried, by tim, Seca 

Pleasant Bay Camp 
RR. 3, Consecon, Ont. 
Children (814 yrs.) 
July 12 to August 23 

$23.00 WEEKLY 

Day's Tailor ECONOMICAL 
CONVENIENT 

(August 23 — September 1) 
$90.00 For The Ten Days 

Private beach. Supervised Pro- 
‘gram. Interdenominatlonal, 

Write Director: 
REV. AL KING, 

Give us a ring at any hour 
of the day or night. Call 

AUCTION SALE 
= AucTiON SALE Boras neoie peDMESOR | AT mmclON AUCTION. MALL 
SATURDAY, SULY “e 

330 FRONT STREET 
Belleville, Ontario 

282 -Coleman Street sl contents ot Gordon Theres 
ee aes oes ud" 

962-1247 
OFFICE SPACE TO LET| 

‘Aocitonsere Aucrion “EVERY “SATURDAY 

@ FARM 

fied ta the aa 
The lowest Beccary 

Finanetat ana Kaministraive Services. 

TENDERS 
DEPARTMENT 

OF PUBLIC WORKS 
OF Cal 

TENDERS 

TeDS) “Thunday 10th Aunt, theo 

Supplied by “the ‘Department and tn 

The lowest Becemariy accepted” 
W. GD TOBIN. MANAGER 

THE PRINCE EDWARD] ous 
COUNTY BOARD OF 

EDUCATION 
INVITES TENDERS 

For renovations te the Priscipat 

Saas ae ae 

NOTICE 

+ porETH & ona 

CORPORATION OF THE 
COUNTY OF HASTINGS, 

TREASURER’S 
SALE OF LANDS 

To wit 
By Virtue of # warrant taaued by | the the Varden 

"a ey office, Bares it" the “Freauurer's ottice, 

County OF wagrixcs, | BRAGS OSSD IN oxid 
tit. contained. Phone ey: 

FARM FOR SALE 
ey 

100 ACRES wonkanD 
1 miles West of 2 Iighway, 3 barns, ‘Good 

‘LORNE DoN1Y ELDORADO. ONT. ‘Phone, MADOC 41-3081 

Dibys ~ toxciveswirreaven Salspey tie back bones Rema 

MOBILE HOMES 

TEN RELOCATABLE 
HOMES 

Come See And Study Our 
Complete Line Of Mobile Homes| 

(Tea models open for your Kee nates, SOT ‘nspeetion) few and Used Cruiser Listings 
FROM 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M, MONDAY THROUGH. Ee | —<$—<—$_——— 

a BOAT REPAIRS 
RELOCATABLE; HOMES|——____ 

LIMITED BOAT REPAIRS eaneaae Mobile Vilage | rat bce sien 7 | csmenceees 
‘saat 

‘Where Your Mousing Detar 
Buys The Most” 

NOTICE 

Shop 

Z BUSINESS 
* OPPORTUNITIES 

're the person Mister Donut wants 
for ambitious, qualified mea and 

the surest way to success is to use the 
‘of one of America’s most outstanding 

Has Just With a Mister Donut franchise you get: 

Moved 
Into New Modern Store 

das 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! - 
@ HOME 

ACCOUNTANTS 

@ BUSIN 

‘MASONARY 

© Fioancial Assistance’ > © Professional Training * Sclentifie Site Selection © Store Planning & Construction © Local and National . ocaland Continuous Management 

‘The loitial cash investment Is $17,350 — $22,000, and H 
SRR? Geert nok ae bra i c ate: DAT, Smith, Finch Ave. W., Downsview 453, Oat att en 

yMister” SDonut: 

ESS SERVICE 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
gry tender not] PACE EDWIN FLBENG 

57, Mthing (Coartered Accountant 

Beuevile, Ontario 

ADA JOHN D. LEWARS 
TORONTO DISTRICT Chartered Accountants 

HY Pinnacle Street 
Beerite, Onteria 

CALL US TOR vouR rLoOR cOvERING 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 
Remodeling — Cottages 

Reo Rooms — Tis Tieore 404 
‘Terraza Bathrwore 

LD. MYERS AND SON 
06 Everett Street 

ae GPUs Por reve ratimates 
A&B Staines TOO! 

Betlerite, Ontarie 
Lawrence J. Soden, B. Coma, 

‘Cascterea Accountant 
Kenneth J. Soden, TAR. 
Accredited Publi Accoustaat 

Apeue 

‘CONSTRUCTION 

RIVERSIDE CONSTRUCTION 
gry der Pot oro, A, WELCH AND COMPANY 

Chartered Accoustants 
XbsGNIRTRATIVE SEACICES | 172 Chures Street — Ballevite Phone 205-39 Stirling 

RESIDENTIAL ANDO! ‘NEW AND RENOVATIONS. 
‘YARM SALES DIVISION 
‘Pate Barn Cieasere 

x me CAL uD srormseert cA. 
‘TENDERS 4. ML CANNING. CA. Cornwall = Pte Pemsene = Ha Seattle Feeders 

Beatty, Farm Equipment sd Beatty ‘Passe 
Bee Matio Milner Parlor, pipe NEED CASH? We neve mortesre ~Srixos ae rane Tern 2 
SEER OS TEESE Shae 
“Eee ee moon Renny eee See tina 

A MACHOLD 

Pubile Accountant 
Betievtie, Ontario 

CERAMIC WALL “TLE INSTALL Ir YOURSELF OR 
consravcrion 

TREE ESTIMATES 
‘nea 391 3m NORTH FRONT sr, 

My23.3 
——___ 

FLOOR FINISHING 

Conreere mexovaTions TMOEERCIAL ‘Stone Faowrs 
© CONSTRUCTION cosrANY. pees 

MAUND'S EERVICE 
Fioor Pinkhtng Bpectaliste 

pe.0007 — 40 Prnnacte Street 
17 Campbell street MeDWROY — searnes. 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
‘Avphalt Drives and Parniag® Lote 

Tqulpment Rentals 
‘Tree Removal — Stove — Fill Senior tm charge 

MR. GARNET RODGERS. 
Sewer and. Septic, Tank 

‘Tare ESTIMATES 

[——$__—_= 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

—_—_—____ 
DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

DEAD STOCK SERVICE 
BURRETT FUR TAR 

eee removal of Al desi 
crippled farm sleek. 

Proce long distance Zenith 6.480 
Balievile bees 

AND CARTAGE 
MOXINGS DELIVERY 

west 
* Agu _———_—_— 

ORCHESTRAS wus RONT STREET PAINT KO MORE 

ExT extias LIMITED 
AUCTIONEER 

[Auction Salen Constened & Managed 
ESTATES LIQUIDATED 

Antiques 
USE OUR raze savice ane Yarm Turniture Bought 

‘TED MENNESSEY 
7 | BRIGTON AUCTION MALL 

Brighton, Ont. «751733 
Residence 3.1708 

Tah Titn “day o¢ July, toes At the tome or ta the Mal) 

BOATS SALES AND SERVICE 
LAWN MOWERS, 
eee ee PAINTING AND DECORATING 

SALES AND SERVICE 
New And Used. iawn Mowers 
Mepaire To AU Makes 

XD AYLESwoRTH 
CASH AND CARRY 

MORTGAGES 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS ‘Aub Tres TILE woRK ‘Alteratios, Repairs Siereptl svoxrwong 4 sreciatre | GENERAL MAINTENANCE | _,,CLE% Atl Tires be anicewonx, Bert Smit a rineriacts — cunecevs avtit| 3 Highview crescent 
ané REPAIRED Belleville Seed STOOPS AND PATIOS 962-8120 een fe, pn Spina] atte Atier 8 G Matcoum mos. aces RENTALS 

Brokers Ass'n. 
Moret 

MOVERS 

FOR LOCAL MovIXG 

PHONE STIRLING 

ecto teens oe meme aes | Ore pesmaeees pase DOMEDIATE 157 AND 3xD Bybewniers | diectrieasdaoualy 
MORTGAGE LoAKs Forntare TOR FAST AND EFFICIENT 

ARRANGED ANYWHERE ‘Loca Or Short Terma SERVICE AND REPAIRS ox st satusracrion ts oun | ro ALL ‘LanGI ue oescvamee | ofl EET acy | 7 A iE APPLIANCES, 
FRAME woMES and ramus | HASTINGS BUSINESS “MACHINES MBING, MEATING, sné 

Leng Term, Low Monthly Gmirviie Lure (RETRIGERATION, CALL Permeat 3253 Campbell Street, Belevibe O84 Aner Som, WF YOU NEED MONEY: wont — sebim0 Jat ses 
To consctidate debin 
Pay “cer exiting motteners, 
Tor’ mertgnee coming due, TIRES Any" worthwhile enue, a 

MonTcAcE BELLEVELE'S TINANCING INDEPENDENT TIRE Becrices of Peterborough SPECIALISTS 173 TA" Pinnacle St 2 DUNDAS ST. EAST BELLEVILLE secs jolts 
Aner 3 pm. Ca — Pa) 

MRD. JACKSON _——_$__ waar ‘TYPEWRITERS Membere of Ont. Mortznse ag aes ee ‘Te James Texts cere 
Prompt” and Efficient Repaire On 

AN Makes of Machines ‘eser ‘nvailable ‘at “goed “interest = BAILEY AND CO, Typewriters and Adding Machioee 
Bers. We “nina “bay “oe eell mares Row Yor Meat Confidential ALL TvPES OF RoorxG — | ssa = Bow re Yront St — Phone see-er7s 

Trovshing (Chimseys Rebuilt 
REPAIRED 

Al Work Guaranteed 
FREE Eaumates 

wen — pesuT 
aru 

GEORGE AAILEY RooriNG 
Mas Served Tee Community Tor 

ary 
Speciluing Ja Al Types Ot 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 
FLAT ROOTS AXY SIZE 

SINGLES AxD METAL ROOFS 
ores 

“Custom Bade” 

Calls ~ 339 Daly 9 OWEN. SALES LintTED ‘ACCURATE Tv" Sinviece 
Hiotaa Front Street, 107 Slatlon Street = ease BARRATTS STATIONERY Dist 28 From Street — sea4ieg | |[———————_——__n 

YIUTER QUEEN'S A spectALT SUARHE, ance SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 4. CUNNINGHAM, 
‘A wide variety of music to make riety bo Font ri A ct SEPTIC TANK Baer Bae ease esa rvEtines sr is7 Mormerty Yuler Queen Sales de Members ef the Belevile Fesraion Service ot semen . 0 iio SE 

Mrisat DIAL 392-5006 SALES ARD SERVICE 
PUMP SALES AND SERVICE teas “STATION STaer ae We wil repale your ‘hove @ socensories at very reasonable relea, * sxrno Sure Fouroe i a ‘For Ail Pumping ie Pie and ‘Apts Sarat hat oe r © | ee A Te eames Oy eer Kaye TACO CLEANER REPAIRS cas ROOVERS A. Specialy 

Lema a) Genuine HOOVER Parte Rm A urococeh MA), suture aleve Mose Toon. Chcsere ny : © caarsmas 
Booth ‘Radio — sen-svea 

Tree Pick-Up. and “Dell 
SERVICE STATIONS way Z Tara rte ee nce CO aaele amare mien | a a seme lente nays tara |_ RSET @ seme lemngant tar | cena ‘siiers and. Tall Pipe ‘utters ond Tait Pip ay ere — sens 

Picton eresath messes 2 cum A Mechanict On Duty Pin eth 
Avanam |" Guarented: Workmananig | pee ———— ee 

PAINTING ey anata: 
AND DECORATING _|SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS WATCH REPAIRS 

DAVES || SFWING MACuDE mera RAPER, WATCR toa 
PAINTING & DECORATING a Ne, ‘By Experienced Walch Makers Residential — todust Seuucaction Guirrsteed — | ~ ‘amber’ Cantina Seetiens 

Commercial YOUR BENDA DEALER ‘Aasociation| Crys frotesional quote sewixo cerrars uro | Stacie, cerns 
anshlp eve — vet-o0ce ‘corr 

Free Estimates Prine Soeear "OE Trost Street 
PHONE: 967.1670 . Over Geen's Dre Stare aoe a 



by Nod Riddle 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

"Fist, Rollo, the good ews == you don't have. 
flat feet." 

SS 

Either help me 
serve these or carry around my 

salt and pepper mill set.” 

IT'S THe FAMILY 006. 
WHO ALUMS: ‘SUFFERS! 

Ted Kennedy Was No Stranger 

< 
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To Road Where Girl Killed 
By JOSEPH E, MOHBAT 

aod 
DONALD M. ROTHBERG 

Jand’s only paved artery.” 
However, a. college’ student 

said he saw Kennedy at least 
« once, possibly twice, before the 

EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) — 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy 
was no stranger to the tiny 
Chappaquiddick Island where 
he made a 180degree wrong 
tum down a lonely dirt road 
that led Mary Jo Kopechne to 
hee death. e 

In his ‘only statement since 
the mysterious accident last. 
Friday night or early Saturday 
that took the 28year-old 
woman's life, Kennedy sald Sat: 
urday: 

“I was unfamiliar with the 
road and tumed right down 
Dyke Road instead of bearing 
hard Jeft on Main Street."" 
By Main Street he meant 

Chappaquiddick Road, the is 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

eprint ¥4 Barclay a crastord ve Bteee 8 ta 
MOST ACTIVE) INDUSTRIES 

Revenue Properties 3.85 15045 
down 15 
Massey-Ferguson 17% 9570 NC. 
Ontario Store Fixture 20" #220 
down 4 

imperial Oil Lid. 17% 8611 down 
Ford Motor Co, of Canada Lid, 
59.7600 up 3 

MOST ACTIVE MINES 
Morlex Mines Ltd, 4S 27800 
down .03 
North Rock Explorations 95 
16400 up .05 
Com. Mines .S7 15500 down 92 
Wilea Mining Co, Lid. 454% 
12000 down 014s 
Sudbury Contact Mines .29 9500 
down 02 

MOST ACTIVE OIL, 
Ulster Petroleum 4.25 12600 up 
10 
Vandoo Cons, Explorations .16 
8000 NC 
Place Gas and Oil 2.00 $000 
down .01 
Dynamic Petroleum 2.67 3900 
down .05 
Canadian Southern Petroleum 
8.05 3500 up .05 

Friday accident, travelling the 
Paved road on the three-mile- 
wide island south of Cape Cod. 
‘And others said Kennedy had 
been on the island frequently 
before. 
Could Kennedy, whose 37 

summers have been spent on 
Cape Cod and neighboring Mar- 
tha's Vineyard, have been 30 
unfamiliar with Ciappaquiddick 
that he left its only paved road, 
Tending to the Edgartown ferry, 
for a bumpy. unlighted réad 
Jeading instead to a dark and 
dangerous bridge with no rail- 
ing? 

Could he have driven aix- 
tenths of a mile, down that road 
‘without realizing that he and his 
passenger were off course? § 

‘And “how did he spend nine 

hours, during which he claimed 
he was in a state of shock, be- 
fore reporting the accident to 
Edgartown's police? 

Investigating these and other 
‘questions, The Associated Press 
has learned: 
=A college student! working 

‘on Chappaquiddick Island says 
he saw. Kennedy) earlier: Friday 
riding in the black car from the 
ferry along the paved road that 
Jeads to the summer cottage 
Kennedy's cousin had rented for 
a party. He believes be saw 
Kennedy make the drive later,’ 
alone, after sailing in the Ed: 
Bartown Yacht Club Regatta. 
—A regular jer. resident of Cronica, Ken 

nedy was a frequent visitor to 
the island in summers past. 
An Edgartown policeman 

says all the Kennedy. brothers, 
‘knew the entire area well. 
A driver travelling from the 

cottage to the ferry—even. in 
broad  daylight—must sharply 
Teduce speed at the T:like inter- 
section for a 90-degree turn, el- 
ther to the left or to the right. A 
Jett turn keeps the driver on the * 
paved road and takes him to the 
Edgartown ferry. To the right, 
be immediately leaves the pave- 
ment and enters the dirt road. 
eading ‘to the narrow wooden) 
bridge from which the Oldsmo- 
bile plunged into dark, swift 
running tidal waters, 
=A reflector sign before the 

Junction guides the driver to the 
left along the main road. The 
dirt road is unmarked, 
Kennedy said he was driv- 

ing only 20 miles an hour, and 
there was no indication of’ high 
speed at the bridge. None was 
needed. A drive over the hump- 
backed structure shows that it 
is treacherous even?in daylight 
ata low speed. 4 

Stop Killing Yourself 

Most Infants Can Withstand 

Vaccination for Smallpox 
By Dr. P. J, Steincrohn 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: We 
have waited many years for 
our firm baby. Now that we 
have him, we don't want to 
subject him to any medical 
procedure that might be dan- 
Kerous. 
For example, take smallpox 

vaccination, We just heard of 
case in which a youngster, 
diel 9 few days alter being 
vaccinated. Will you discuss 
the pros and cons? Our pedia 
Irician insists everything will 
be all right, -~ Mrs. G. 

Comment: 1 can understand 
why you're apprehensive: but 
from the time we are born, 
each one of us lives life dan 
Rerously, We are surrounded 
by threats. If we worried about 
disease and accident every 

aking hour, we couldn't’ ga 
about the natural act of just 
living, and trying to get some 
satisfaction from life, But 1 
suppose you don't _want_phile 

TORONTO 
TORONTO (CP) — Golds fell 

to a Jow for the year in light 
midmoming trading tnday as 
the market posted a small 
over-all gain, 

‘The Rold index dropped 2.76 to 
211,83 as Dome Mines lost 1% ta 
66, Auner 20 cents to $1.60 and 
Upper Canada five cents to 
B55, 

Industrials gained 1S to 
170.20, Western oils lost 49 to. 
23338 and base mecals 10 to 
102.49, 
Volume by 11 a.m. was 405,000 

shares compared with 524,000 at 
the same time Thursday, 

Eleven of the exchange’s 21 
group indexes were higher but 
Josses outnumbered ‘gains 119 
to 8 
General manufacturers led 

the advance, The main reason 
for strength in this group was 
Ford Canada, up 34 to $9 on 
7,600 shares, 

fractional. 
Northgate gained '% to 17'%, 

Canadian Industrial Gas 4 to 
Hudson's Bay Co, 44 to 18, 

CPR % to 75% and Inco 's to 

Ranger was down % to 1: 
Quebec Natural Gas ta to 172, 
Alcan #4 to 27%, Rank ‘4 vo 10's 
and Neonex 4 to 8, 

‘The Toronto market over 
came: a small loss and closed 
mixed in light trading Thurs- 
day. 
The market fell two consecu: 

tive days under pressure from 
sharp losses in New York. But, 
as New York showed some 
strength Thursday, Toronto rev- 
ersed cautiously. 
On index, industrials gained 

04 to 170.05 and base metals .02 

(Omi 
INDUSTRIALS 

‘Abiubl 0% 
‘Alt Gas Trunk 20% 
‘Altorna, Stee! 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
Yeaterday's Closing Prices 

Hocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

STOCKS - 
to 102.59, Western oils lost .53 to 
233.87 and golds 4.93 to 214.59, a 
low for the year. 
Volume continued light, with 

2.771.000 shares traded com: 
pared with 2,205,000 Wednesday. 

Although the industrial index, 
the market's main indicator, 
Was fractionally higher, losses 
‘outnumbered gains 255 to 172. 

Eleven of the exchange’s 21 
roup inderes were lower, 

All upward movernent was 
Fractional but some group: 
such as oil refining. construc: 
tion and fond processing, 
showed definite weakness, 

In oll refiners, Texaco 
dropped 1% to 27, Shell Canada 
Ye to 2644, Imperial Oil 4 to 
18's and Gulf Canada % to 19, 

Shell reported six:month earn 
ings of 81 cents a share com 
pared with 75 cents in the simi 
lar 1968 period. Imperial’s first. 
halt earings were tinchanged 
At 36 cents, 

Other index movement was. In construction and food pro: 
cessing stocks, Canada Cement 
Jost % to 30, Dominion Bridge 
4 to 1%, Canada and Domin- 
jon Sugar 's to 36 and Canada 
Packers 4a ta 15%, 
Campbell Chibougamau rose 

3 ‘cents to $9.9, The company 
Said it has encountered copper: 
fold ore cast of the. present 
workiogs at its Quebec” prop- 
eny. 

Hudson's Bay Oil climbed 1 to. 
40 after reporting second quar- 
ter earings of 40€ents a share 
compared. with 37 cenls in the 
similar 1968 (period. 
MacMillan Bloedel was tp '4 

to 0%. The company has. sec: 
ond quarter earnings of 71 cents 
‘a share, compared with 55 cents 
in the ‘corresponding. 1968  pe- 
riod, 

MINES AND OILS, 

Tune 3 Es Pete 0 

MONTREAL 
Brinco 

osophy at this point. There- 
fore, I'l give you some facts, 

T agree with your doctor 
that it is bkely that your 
youngster will withstand vac- 
ination ‘withox any compli 
cations. As Raid, nothing is 
certain, But statis(fes are on 
your side, In only very rare 
‘eases does. vaccination cause 
any (rouble whatsdever, We 
know, however, thec® are cer: 
tain contraindications to hav 
ing it done, 
For example. a child should 

10k be vaccinated while it is 
suffering from. ectema ‘or 
Poison ivy —- oF from any ther form of derma ti tis 
Neither should a child have 
smallpox. vaccination if it is 
acutely il, has a staphylococ: 

feeus infection of the skin, is un: 
der cortisone treatment, of 
has leukemia, And untess 
there has been exposure (0 
smallpox, the pregnant wo- 
man should not have a pri 
mary vaccination, 
Other than such exceptions, 

and some few other conditions 
T believe that a mother can 
safely entrust’ smallpox vac: 
ination to hee child's doctor. 
Hearing about a rare bad re- 
Action should not deter a par- 
ent from providing the neces 
sary protection for youngsters 
against smallpox 
Dear Dr. Steincrofn: What 

are the early sages of heart 
failure? Can it be controlled? 

2 TIL try to give 
you a short answer to a short 
Question — but_an_ important 

fone. Important because many 
persons * overlook apparently 
Innocent symptoms, Som e 
times cough is one of the ear- 
liest symptoms, Also, short- 
ness of breath which an obese 
person says is due to “all this 
extra fat I'm carrying 
around.” Or swelling of the 
ankles (or a slight pitting), 
which some say is due to 
“standing, too long.’* A_litle 
pain under the breastbone or 
“gas” which is attributed to 
indigestion, Such are a few of 
the early symptoms. They can 
be controlled by proper treat 
ment — and the earlier the 
better. 

Dear ‘Dr. Steincrohn: My 
mother, who is in her 70s, was 
hospitalized three months ago 
for a severe case of shingles in 
the lower rib area, She is still 
having a great deal of pain 
and burning. She refuses to 
sce her doctor because he has 
not relieved ber. Can you of- 
fer any advice? — Mra. D. 
‘Comment: Your note emph- 

asizes the truth that shingles 
in the elderly patient isn't like 
the relatively simple condi- 
tion found in’ youngsters. Ax in 
your mother's case, sometimes 
it plagues patients for many 
monihs. 

Unfortunatly, there is no one 
specific cure or medicine that 
will guarantee to ameliorate 
the pain. T suggest she keep 
fon with ber doctor (and per- 
haps, ask for consultation). 
‘The doctor has to keep trying 
until be finds something which 
will help. 
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_ Summer Pash for 
REAL ESTATE - By THE CANADIAN PRESS 200 and 6900, United Stectwork- Corp. Lid. in Sault Ste. Marie. for a $lanshour increase over ore operations have been shut union members urging a vote 00 ‘ AA variety'of mines, mills, bos- 3 Of America. The union says Ron Tipler, president’ of Local the next two years bas been down since early May by a anclerate in: pitais, jon sites, gro. 1 not a strike. but a work 1005, representing 11.500 Stelco met by a company offer of 14 walkout. crease. The strike began in Koy Y cery stores, breweries and a #OnDage for & new contract at workers, says a strike might be per cent in the same period, ‘A demand for a $1-anchour in- May. : } ~ Ineo’ Col. called but described current ne- Meanwhile, in New Bruns- crease over three years by 1.100 In trouble in the provioce are ‘Extiatlons as promising. wick, more than 1.400 registered Steelworkers in Schaetferville, negotiations bet veen Hydro y its cent of Que., and Wabush and Labeador Quebec and 8,000 members. of es H '—- City in Labrador has been the Canadian Union of Public ued their long summer push for: 9 be asking for more than a employees of Union Gas Co, of ave announced they will resign answered with an offer of a G4, Employers, between police end better pay and conditions. $1S0-en-hour increase in wages Canada in Chatham, Ont, and “Aug. 15 because’ol an unsettled cent-anchour increase by the ‘A’ Cross Canada Survey by snd fringe benefits in a three- its subsidiary, United Gas Lid. contract dispute. The New Iron Ore Co. of Canada. A fed. Fe ee ee ree Le eB Hanlon, Oichals of the Ol: Branewick Associslion of Regi eralorovincal mediating teams <9” Sten scala enpisvoss major labor disputes in British Fates average $3.09 an hour. Chemical and Atomic Workers tered Nurses has demanded suarés ‘Thursday in Quebec City : 

Columbia. Quebec, Newfound: The company has raised to $8 Union and the Intemational wages ranging between #455 and in.an effort to bring a compro. 2d hospital managements, and land and New Brunswick but cents an hour its eaclier offer ot Chemical Workers Union said $583 a month. The New Brins- rise, between the government and Ontario leads as the centre for 95 cents. Wednesday their men will go wick Hoopital Association bas "Also lingering in Quebec {s a 70.000 school teachers who bane 
strike action, Meanwhile, strikes. involving out Sunday night if no settle: offered a range between 425 strike by 1,000 copper workers teen’ without. « contract since Into its third week in the other Ontaric Steelworkers’ Jo- ment has been reached. aed Ye nal inseare or a Cah espe mina tows ‘June, 1968, Province was the work stoppage cals are a possibility July 31 Under the terms of a contract present z lurdochville against Gaspe when’ contracts expire at the which expired last Dec. 31, the Quebec shares labor problems Copper Mines Ltd. Proposed _ In each case, except for the Pen anaes lold'you exacty what we want,  \~ the International Nickel On. Lid. Steel Co. of Canace’ plant In terces west uae SIV tp win’ Newfouelua! dlng te take have hese tial teachers wages are the key show us something we can afford.’ f Canada, members of Locals Hamilton “and Algoma Steel hour. The workers’ demand. Labredor boundary, where jon the company sent letters :to issue, 

_END OF FISCAL YEAR 
THESE CARS 
MUST. BE 
SOLD! . 

TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK 
PRICES EFFECTIVE "TIL SATURDAY, 

AUGUST 9th. 

7 Point Policy 
(1) ALL CARS MECHANICALLY FIT 
(2) ALL CARRY WARRANTY (Up to 2 Yrs.) 
(3) CREDIT APPROVED BY PHONE 

(4) FINANCING ON THE SPOT 
(5) BANK CREDIT AVAILABLE 

(6) NO DOWN PAYMENT ON ANY-CAR 
REQUIRED 

(7) 45 DAYS BEFORE 1ST PAYMENT DUE. 

COME EARLY TO AVOID BEING 
DISAPPOINTED. 

THE PAST YEAR HAS BEEN ANOTHER YEAR OF EXCELLENT BUSINESS FOR US; SO WE ARE OFFERING ALL OUR PRESENT STOCK OF CARS AT REDUCED PRICES; IN MANY CASES BELOW OUR COST. THIS WILL SAVE YOU HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY AUTO FROM US. WHY DO WE DO IT? WE CAN CHARGE IT AGAINST AD- VERTISING AND THE COST OF DOING BUSINESS AND MA KE NEW CUSTOMERS. LAST YEAR WE SOLD OVER 50 CARS DURING OUR 2 WEEK SALE AND MANY MORE AS A RE- SULT OF REFERRALS BY HAPPY CUSTOMERS. OUR SALES ARE UP 20% OVER LAST YEAR; SO OVERHEAD PER CAR IS DOWN, RESUET: BEST BUYS IN THE ENTIRE AREA COME FROM OUR LOT. 

‘66 AUSTIN 
Serle 100 four dor sedan. ¢ Handard, black, Ted “i 
Giior, New Price 2103, Cheap. Tie, Sse, 
‘Was $1165. — Clearance 

s899. 

“67 CHEVROLET 
2 door coach, 8 cylinder, auto- 
matic, new white wall tires. 
‘Truly fine family car. Lic, 
isis, 

‘64 BUICK 
Wildcat “4 door hardtop, low 
mileage, Tu-Tone green vinyl 
roof, steering. power 

“63 BUICK 
LeSabre four door sedan, er- 
mine white, power steering. 
power brakes, radio, spotless: 
ew tires. Lic! 125204, 
Was $999. — Clearance 

s799. 

“65 CHEVROLET 
4 long box, 
Green. Lic, 418428, 

“65 BUICK 
Wildeat four door sedan, luxury 
auto, low milcage, spotless load- 
ed with extras, Lie, 72504 
Was $1790. — Clearance 

$1390. 

‘67 CHEVROLET 
Four door sedan, 283 V-8. auto- 
matic, new tires, blue with blue 
interior, One owner car, Lic. Lar 

“64 BUICK 
Electra 225 ¢ door sedan, luxury 
car, sharp, loaded with all the 
extras, Lic, 68566. = 
Was $1145. — Clearance 

‘63 CHEVROLET 
4 Goor sedan, 6 cylinder, auto- 
matic, red, red interior, radio, 
excellent tires, Lic. Lax, 
‘Was $845. 

‘64 CHEVROLET 
Station Wagon, 4 door, & cylin 
der, automatic. clean’ interior, 
Teflnshed, excellent tres, Le, re 

Was $1190. — Clearance 

s990. 
“66 CHEVROLET 

2 door coach, § cylinder, auto- 
matic, sharp, dependable ear 

‘Was $999. — Clearance 

‘67 CHEVROLET 
Bel-Air 4-door sedan, six auto- 
matic, maroon, black interior. 
New white wall tires, Ideal fam- 
fly car, low mileage, Lic, N3SI76 

‘66 CORVAIR 
2 door coupe, hard top, stand. 
ard transmission, compact, up 

‘64 DODGE 
Station Series 440 Deluxe 4 door 

power 
exceljent tires, 

Was $1175. — Clearance 

s890. 
66 FORD 

Custom 400 4 door, beige, auto- 
matic, V-8, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, eye: ap- 
ealing car. Lic. 4424N, 
Was $1490, — Clearance 

$1290. 
‘67 RAMBLER 

Ambassador Model 990 V-8, 4-dr, 
sedi power seering, ‘power 
rakes, furusy ear io every res: 

pect, reclining Individual front Bucket” seats, Tutone green. 
New, Price $4500, Lie. L13Ib0, 
‘Was $1895. — Clearance 

$1290. 
“62-MERCURY 

Comet, ® cylinder, gutomatic, 

‘Was $1775. — Clearance 

$1490. 
“65 DODGE 

Hard top, sharp maroon 2 door, 
‘economical 6 cylinder, automa: 
tie, radio, sharp> car. Lic. 
Les, 
Was $1275. — Clearance 

$1085. 

‘65 METEOR 
Rideau 4 door sedan, 6 cylinder, 
‘automatic, radio low priced for 
the - badget conscious. Lic, 
226.982, 

Was $1375. — Clearance 

$1090. 
‘64 Thunderbird 

car deluxe “Landau”, 
vinyl top, 290 V-8, automatic: 
Power ‘steering, power brakes, Fadio, excellent tires. power win: 
dows, ete, ete, ete. Lic. G2458N. 
‘Was $1895. — Clearance 

Was $1100. — Clearance 

s975. 
‘67 FORD_ XL 

2 door hardtop, dark moss 
gree, saddle grained leather 
bucket seats, consul, automatic, 
T.B. control panel, V-8, auloma- 
Lic, power steering, power brakes 
Low mileage ooe owner, Like 
Dew. 
Was $2595 — Clearance 

‘Was $1845.— Clearance 

$1590. 
“66 FORD 

Custom $00 4 door sedan, V8, 
(220 cu. in.) automatic. power 
steering custom push button ra- 
dio, excellent white wall tires. 
Sharp - Clean car. Lic, #98916. 
Was $1475. — Clearance 

$1290. 
“66 PONTIAC~ 

Parisienne Hardtop, Sharp 
Sandalwood tan with matching 
interior. V-8, power steering, 
power brakes, sharp in every 
Fespect. Lic 128115, 
Was $1895. — Clearance 

Was $1090. — Clearance 

$790. 
‘67 MUSTANG 

V-8, automatic, Amber metallic 
with matching’ leather interior, 
Consul: automatic, low mileage, 
sharp. 
‘Was $2390. — Clearance 

s2090. 
‘67 CHEVROLET 

2 door coach, 6 automatic, dark 
blue big six, 250 cu, in. engine, 
Lic, a38s8E, 

$2595. — Clearance 

$2190. 
“61 VALIANT 

V.200, 4 door sedan, slant 6 auto- 
matic, brand new white wall 
LUres,.'1 owner was original be- 
fore "refinished to Its. original 
Festival red, Tremendous 20d 
‘car at this low figure. Lic 
‘Was $675. — Clearance 

$4.99. 
“63 OLDS. 

Molday Hard Top, V8, power steering, powee brakes.” power windows, completely fefnlshed, Sharp hukury ear, Lic, L-20836, 
Was $700. — Clearance LES) 

“66 OLDS. ‘67 PONTIAC 

abarp, Lie, SKN, 
Was $2300, ‘Was $1150. — Clearance 

$880. 
‘65 DODGE 

Polaro 440, V-8, automatic, new 
transmission, four door sedan 
food reliable car, Lic. L71985, 
‘Was $1250. — Clearance Was $1250. — Clearance ‘Was $2200. — Clearance 

$990. | :990. |s1790. s540. | $790. 
Bi LI 

AS SOME OF OUR COMPETITORS KEEP TELLING YOU. PROVE E ARE TRULY IN THE BUSINESS OF SELLING CARS OF THE HIGHEST CALIBRE AND NOT IN THE JUNK BUSINESS THIS STATEMENT BY TAKING A FEW MINUTES TO COMPARE OUR INVENTORY AGAINST ANY OTHER DEALER 
AND YOU WILL FIND OURS A PLACE TO FULFILL YOUR CAR NEEDS AND SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS, 

NEW AND USED CAR 

CENTRE BELLEVILLE) 

s1800. 
“65 CHEVROLET 

Belair, four door sedan, 6 ¢yl- 
Inder, automatic, custom G.M. 
radio, almond beige, matching 
Interior, Lic. J-S1604. 

Was $1495. — Clearance 

$1375. 
“62 DODGE 

EI i, 
in orale te a er it ae ae 
L-10779, ieee 

Was $795 — Clearance 

“68 PLYMOUTH 
Fury 2 door coach, V8, auto- 
matic, power steering, power 
brakes, Jow mileage, well eared 

a0, 

EXCEPTIONS 
Cars Sold As Is 

Lic, 387 $100, FE original finish, Lic, 1.27264. for (not a cruiser) Lic, 

AT THESE PRICES DON’T EXPECT A 

SALES PITCH AS WE ARE SHORT 

STAFFED DUE TO VACATIONS AND 

FEEL THAT THE CARS PRICED AT 

THESE FIGURES WILL SELL THEM- 

SELVES. THE SALESMAN WILL WRITE 

THE ORDER. ARRANGE FINANCING. 

NO HIGH PRESSURE HERE. 

CHRISTIE: CARS « 

CONTACT 

JACK PHILLIPS -—— 
HOWARD COONEY &, 

AND 

CHAL WILTON 
968-9000 or 968-9300 
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 

9 AM. - 10 P.M. sf 
SATURDAY 8.30 A.M. - 6.30 P.M. 

172 HAIG ROAD: 



Founded in 1834 
‘Merged in 1930 with 

‘The Ontario, founded 1870 = iyeirer | 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY 26,1969, $ 

@ Tradeau Caustic 

THE WEATHER 

Sunday—Sunny, warm, 
High 83. Low 65. 

st 
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Opposition MPs — 
Called ‘Nobodies’ 

‘Robber Dies 

© In Gunfight 
‘MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP)—One rob- 

ber was shot and killed and a police officer 
shot twice in the head early. today in an 
early-morning gun battle during which 11 
persons were held hostage at a shopping 
centre in the city's southeast area. 

‘The identity of the deed man 
‘was not released immediately. 

‘ThE officer, Const.’ Réy Funk, 
‘was in satisfactory condition in 
hospital after emergoncy sur. 
{gery for two gunshot wounds in 
the head. aa 

Potioe were called early’ this 
moming to investigate a break: 
in ot the Aberdeen shopping, 
centre. When four officers ar- 
rived at the scene they were 
bold at gunpoint by two men. 

‘The two men forced the olf 
feers to carry a safe from a 
Permarket to a car parked in 
front of the shopping centre. It 
‘was at this time Const. Fink 
was shot. He lay for some time 
fn the boulevard in front of the 
centre. 

Ghiet constable Sam Brader, 
‘who lives near the shopping 
centre.’ arrived an the scene and 
bhe too beoame a hostage. Six ci- 
villians, who were passing by in 

“their cars, were forced to join 
the police ofticers as hostages, 

As police reinforcements ar- 
rived, one of the two robbers 
Apparently panicked and started 
sdooting at the newly.arrived 
policemen. In the exchange of 
Gunfire, he was fatally wounded. 

‘The remaining robber threat: 
‘ened to shoot the four policemen 
and the wounded: Const. Funk 
ying on the ground. 

Chief Brader talked the men 
{Into releasing the hostages in 
Fetumn for himself as a hostage. 

* He accompanied Whe gunman 
tn a car and drove to the city's 
flats area where the man’s fa- 
ther-in-law was picked up, 
A short while later, the three 

retumed by car to the scene of 
he incident where the robber 
fave hiiself up. 

RES 

Nixon Arrives 

Huk Member 

Shot in Manila 
MANILA (Reuters) — Manila police shot and 

killed a member of the pro-Communist Muk move: 
ment early today near a hotel where President 
Nixon was scheduled to meet Philippines’ opposi- 
ion potitical leaders tonight, 
News of the incident prompted speculation that 

the Huks were planning to assassinate Nixon, but 
Seeret Service sources travelling with the White 
House party discounted this theory. 

Police said the dead man, Alberto Batac, was in 
4 group of men in two vehicles Involved in an in- 
cident with police in the Manila suburb of Makati 

‘The president and Mrs, Nixoo flew to Manila 
from Guam, 
Upoo arriving at his first stop oa an Asian tour, 

Nixon said Asians themselves should take the lead 
in promoting their defeace and ecooomic progress 
and:in achieving peace’ia the Far East, 

News Briefs 
OTTAWA (CP) — The men who man the cootrol 

towers at Canada's airports have broken off, con- 
tract negotiations with the government. The Cani 
dian Air Tralfic Control Association Friday a 
Bounced # breakdown in negotiations, 

toe oe 
PARIS (AP)—An Air Alzeria Caravelle jetliner 

crashed early today in Southern Algeria, killing all 
but two of the 30 persons aboard, airline sources 
bere reported. 

yok ® 
PORT ARTHUR (CP)—A bolt of lightning struck 

at five men standing under a tree in a Port Arthur 
waterfront park early Friday afternoon, killing one 
‘0d injuring two others, 

Fringe Benefit 

Session Ends 

_ In Bitter Style 
OTTAWA (CP) — Parliament, withered by July 

humidity and heavy debate, adjourned Friday until 
Oct, 22 aftet’an explosive speech by Prime Minister 
Trudeau. 

“I think we should encourage members of the 
opposition to leave early,” Mr. Trudeau said at one 
point Friday, “Every time they do, the 1Q of this House 
rises considerably.” 
“The opposition seems to 

think it has nothing else to do 
but talk,"” Mr, Trudeau said, 
“They say: It there is a prob 
tem, we will talk, If there is a 
difficulty, we will talk about it 
That is all they have to do, 
They do not have to govern, 
they only, have to talk 
“The Best place to talk. if 

they want a forum, is of course 
Parliament. When they get 
home, when they get out of Par. 
liament, when they are $0 yards 
away from Parliament Hill, 
they are no longer honorable 
members — they are just no 
bodies." 

At another point, a Conserva: 
tive backc-bencher accused Mr, 
‘Trudeau of kicking children. 
Edward Broadbent (NDP- 

Oshawa-Whitby) said Mr. Tru- 
deau's speech reeked of intellec- 
tual arrogance, It was not of the 
tone usually used by adults in a 
democratic country, 
George Hees (PC—Prince 

ward Hastings) said Mr, Tru 
deau's remarks were pompous 
and glib. The prime minister 
was a ‘styled fittle tin god 
on wheels, 

Friday's debate, de _ most 
Acrid sincé the Pearson: Diefen: 
baker pier sixers, was the prod: 
‘uct of fatigue and the exhaust. 
ing battle over a new time-allo- 
cation rule, 
The rule came into effect at 

1:59 a.m. Friday after the gov- 
emment imposed closure for the 
Gighth time since 1917 Thursday 
to bring the rule debate to an 
end. 

‘The rule gives the govern: 
ment unilateral power to set de- 

bating time limits if all-party or 
threeparty agreemen can't be 
reached. 

‘The opposition arrived in the 
Commons Friday ill-prepared to 
accept anything and promptly 
Fejeeted Government House 
Leader Donald S. Macdonald's 
motion for recess to Oct. 22 
Opposition Leader Robert. 

Stanfield said the House should 
come back Sept. 22 so Parlia- 
‘ment could deal with serious na- 
onal problems, 
NDP Leader T. C. Douglas 

and Creditiste Leader Real 
Caouctte agreed. listing wheat, 
polkition and inflation as being 
‘tmong the prime problems, 

Mr. ‘Trudeau, temper worn 
thin by a week of "sieg hells." 
responded with a general attack 
on oppasition "hypocrisy"* and a 
particular aliack on various 
members of the opposition 

He said thot Mr. Stanfield. as 
former premier of Nova Soot 
aod Mr, Douglas, former pre: 
miet of Saskatchewan, should 
Fealize a government necds the 
summer recess to plan and 
draft its next legislative pro- 
gram. 

‘The fall program may involve 
& major revision of social. wel- 
fare benetits. Other items on 
the list include a new Indian 
‘Act. a bill to outlaw wiretapping 
and electronic eavesdropping, 
and a new expropriation law. 

Mr. ‘Trudeau said he didn't 
expect Mr. Caouette to under: 
stand anything about govern: 
ment. The  Creditistes were 
“zeros” and “nonentities" in 
their home ridings 
He also hit Mr. Stanfield, who 

twice this week tore into the 
Kovernment for authoritarian 
Procedure. The Opposition lead 
& said the new time-allocation 
rule would tum Parliament into 

A Gaullist chamber in which the 
oppnsition was powerless. 

Mr, Trudeau said Mr. Stan 
field was “contemptible” tor 
drawing hatred and contempt 
‘upon Gen. de Gaulle, The for 
mer French president had 
never, “as did the leader of the 
‘opposition, withdrawn  retroac- 
tively the privileges of a mem 
ber. 
The jibe referred to. an inci- 

dent when Mr. Stanfield was 
Nova Sootia premier., Me, Stan 
field has said the dicident in- 
volves a member who slandered 
semeone outside the legislature. 

Mr, Trudeau also turned pn 
Donald’ Macinnis (Cape Breton 
East Richmond), who drew his 
ire Thursday by asking whether 
Trudeau dato Madeleine Gobeil 
“is still a director of the Nation- 

SESSION 
(Continued on Page 2) 

LONDON (AP) — China is re- 
suming normal diplomatic. ac- 
tivity around the world for the 
first time since it ‘called home 

4 envoys for the cultural revolu- 
tion two years ago, sources said 
today. 
‘The informants said the 

Chinese are re-appointing am- 
bassadors to a number of capi- Tt seems there is more to working under- 

ground than just meeting dew worms and 
‘ooking for leaky pipes. For Oscar Collard’ a 
Welland Water Commission employee, the job 

also provides opportunities to get a “worm's- 
eye-view" of some of the city's more attractive 
sights. g 

: (CP Photo) 

tals and relaxing some restric: 
tions on foreign diplomats ia 
Peking. 
Drie reason for the change, 

they said, was the relative suc: 

a 

ASTRONAUTS Nell Armstrong, 
Fight), are shown Inside the mobile quarantine facility aboard the U.S. war- ship Hornet. 

Michael Collins and Buzz Aldrin (left to 

Astronauts Sail Home 
To 16 Days’ Quarantine 
ABOARD HORNET {(AP) — 

Apollo II's isolated astronauts 
cruised toward landfall in Ha- 
waii today and a flight to Hous- 
ton where they face 16'days ad- 
ditional quarantine against pos 
sible moon bugs. 
They will be lodged in the 

same building where -scientists 
today. open the boxes of rocks 
that Neil A. Armstrong and 
EQWwin E. Aldrin Jr. collected on 
the moon Sunday. 

‘The two bores were flown to 
Houston Friday, weighed, steri- 
lized and kept’ overnight {na 
vacuum chamber, ‘Their: open: 
ing would give geologists and 
Scientists their first look at 
material trom another celestial 
body. 
The boxes were to be opencd 

fn glass vacuum chambers and 
handled “with mechanical de 
vices, by men reaching through 
glove ports, 

‘Armstrong, Aldrin and Mi- 
chael Collins remained in their 
silver quarantine van as the 
Hornet churned northeastward, 
toward a 2 p.m, EDT arrival in 
Honolulu, where Gov. John 
Bums and thousands of Ha: 
wailans planned to greet the 
heroes who flew man's first 
moon-landing mission, 

‘The van will be moved by 
truck to Hickam Air Force Base 
for the Might by CAL transport 
to Ellington Air Force Base 
near Houston. ‘ 

The arrival was scheduled for 
2:35 a.m, Sunday. 

Dr. William Carpentier, a na- 
tive of Lake Cowichan, B.C., the 
space agency doctor in the van 
With the astronauts, reported 
Friday that Armstrong's alight 
ear infection had disappeared, 
and said all three men were in 
excellent condition. 
“We are all through with tak- 

ing samples and. tests—trom 
now on there will be just one 
briet examination a day until 
we sebyo Houston,” Carpentier 
said, 
The astronauts appeared at 

the window of their trailer Fri- 
day ‘and joined the ship's crew 
in singing hymns and offering 
Prayers. 
‘Two ship's chaplains—Rev, 

Francis S. Haryast, a Roman 
Catholic: priest, and Rey. John 
Piirto, a Lutheran minister—led 
the prayers and hymns. 
Speaking into a microphone, 

Aldrin asked the crew ‘on the 
hangar deck to Join him and the 
other two astronauts .in silent 
tribute to the men who died 
paving a path to the moon, 
“We are proud we made 

said Aldrin, the sound of his 

amplified voice broken only by 
the Pacific waves. “But we will 
remember there are some who 
did not make it.” 

‘Then the astronauts removed 
their blue Hornet baseball caps, 
bowed their heads and joined 
the carrier's crew in 15 seconds 
of silent prayer. 

Six American astronauts and 
two Russian cosmonauts have 
died since the space age. 
opened. 
Armstrong described the 

moon flight as “crowding the 
experiences of centuries into a 
few days.”* 

Dream of Scientists 
Comes True Today 
HOUSTON (AP) — At long 

last the moment has arrived. 
So Tong tantalized by the 

‘moon, scientists today realize a 
dream—a close-up look at rocks 
stolen from the moon and 
brought home to earth. 

‘The drama begins when an 
aluminum box the size of a 
mall suitcase is opened inside 
‘vacuum chamber, in the lunar 
receiving laboratory at the 
Manned Spacecraft Centre. 

‘The box weighs 33.1.3 pounds, 
total. Inside are about 20 pounds 
of priceless. treasure—probably. 
more than 15 pounds of rocks 
from the moon, two tubes. con: 
taining moon stuff dug up by 
coring five inches or 30 down 
and into the moon's surface, 
and an aluminum window shade 
that captured particles of the 
sun's eternal, atomic solar 

‘Jr., the first men to walk on the 
moon, 
The careful process of expos- 

ing them to initial view is 
Scheduled to begin when a crew 
of technicians comes on duty at 
the lunar receiving laboratory. 
Actual opening of the box will 

come later but the time is not 
Precise because no one has ever 
before had any experience with 
handling lunar rocks, Dr. Persa 
P. Bell of the laboratory said, 
For scientists, the rocks will 

begin speaking the true story of 
how was born, what. 
has happened to it through bil. 
lions’ of years, what may be 
happening to it naw. 
Through their factual story, 

the rocks will add more solid 
knowledge. not otherwise ob- 
tainable, about thé earth, the 
sun. the solar system. They are 

wind. ‘bound to add something—wheth- 
When the box is opened, & & footnote or a new chapter 

scientists looking through a ~—lo man’s knowledge of his unt- 
lass window, will for: the first 
time see close up rocks. from 

verse, 

the moon. They were picked THE WEATHER 
pilricare yearton| re area eben ay Tranquil by Nell A. 7 Seton Samet mE eieshil ceca men acy ‘Armstrong and‘Edwin E, Aldrin 

Rescue Workers Seek 

To Free Trapped Miners 
WARSAW (Reuters) — Wary” 

Tescue teams plowed through 
mud and water today attempt: 
ing to force open a path for 82 
miners trapped since Thureday 
by a flood in a coal mine near 
Katowice in southern Poland. 
Warsaw radio.said rescue ef: 

forts continued around the clock 
but gave no fresh information 
‘about the incident. ‘The official 
ews agency PAP also gave no 
detafls, 

cess of Soviet diplomats in ex: 
Plaining their side of Russia's 
ispute with China in countries 
Shere Cia nos italy es 
resented. Strengthened Chi 
‘missions ‘abroad are expected to 
try to counter’ this. 
‘A new charge d'affaires is ex- 

pected in London later this 
“year, the sources said. He 
would be the first sénior rank. 
jing Chinese diplomat in London 
since February, 1967. 
(China's. mission here in recent. 

‘months has’ been headed by Ma 

A total of 119 miners were 
‘caught by a sudden surge of 
water, mud and sand from sedi- 
‘ment ponds on the surface into 
underground shafts at the Gen. 
‘Alexander Zawadzki mine at 
Dabrowa Gomicza: 

Miners from’ another section 
freed 37 men’ shortly after the ‘Max, Min, 
accident. A PAP report said Today D6 
some of these men were injured One Year Ago acy 
Dut did not give details. 

‘Ghia Chun, who holds the rela- 
tively low rank of counsellor: 
‘Anew Chinese commercial 

Counsellor, Chang Chien Hue, 
arrived in’ London Thursday to 
Feopen China's commercial of: 
fice for the first time since 1967, 
Chinese efforts to encourage 
more trade with Britain, as'part 
ofa ‘improvement in re; 

southern Ontaplo during the 
night with. unofficial estimates 
of about half an inch of rain to 

to amounts received early 
Friday. A low pressure area 
covering most of the province Is 
expected to result In more scat- 
tered storms today. A new 
storm centre over Saskatche- 
wan and Dakota will move into 
the Great Lakes region Sunday 
with more showers abd thunders 
storms, 

Rainfall: 17 of an inch 

China Re-activates Diplomats 

lations ‘between the two coun- 
tries, "are expected to follow. 

‘At the same time, Western 
iplomas in Peking have report- to 

travel to other Chinese cities, 
ed better working conditions informants said. 
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ies about attractions in a\ Montreal and Man’ and His 

The Maritimes are fre- \, In most eases tourists come area itself and other parts of quently a topic of inquiry. lo the chamber “for assist- the province" “Te been surprised at the ance, but there's usually an But it's Miss Halg who _ 
comes into more direct cond 
tact with the tourists. 

‘Many, she said, want places 
stay. 

‘ve had quite a few come 
in looking for the LCBO. They oes ‘ also want maps of the city.” the United States, Ontario and - ive she said. Belleville itself. 

‘The Outlet Park isa con- Mr. Bradley explained that : e + there are two basic types of 
inquiries received by himself 
‘and Miss Haig. 
“They cither want to know 

what to do locally or they 
and that the people were very 
friendly. 
Many Americans go to the p ae: f chamber office to find. out keeps a record of all inquiries i F¥lig| —about-their own country. concerning tourists whom 
“There : they've been able to help. itten_mat- be oreo A group of tourists from erial available at the Belle- 

South America were assisted yjlle chamber office. 
recently by the chamber. The material covers prac- 
With the help of Mr. Bradley tically all of Canada and 
‘and Miss Haig, the visitors many sections of the United 
planned a route throughout States — maps and brochur- 
Ontario and sections of the es. 
United States. Consequently Mr. 

ments on the improvement of 
Zwick’s Island. They've been 
here before. People that have 
lived “here before and are 
coming back to visit friends 
‘comment on the-#Fouth of thes 
ity.” E ii 

‘And tourist growth is ex. 
actly what it 

BIRTHS: 
NRE aa a etgu a er STs 

of ee fer. bora duly 34, ioe at Relieve Samora Howpinan! weight Tidy 

Bradley 

By J. R. STAVELEY, 
Manpower Counsellor 

Hostess for Belleville ta tangy Men Gm “mene a se 
employers fer $0. per Chris Halg, 18, employee at the Belleville Chamber of Commerce to reply =*! peas ten es to Inquiries by tourists and visitors, stands in the Bishop Parkette on West Sw Ore the case In the summer of repairman. manager trainces Molra street overlooking the Moira River and the mid-section of the city. 1978. for the barking, retail and fin - ‘The Belleville General Hos- ancial fields and an election. 

2 pital and Northern Electric fe technician who must Deer Rock Dam to Begin = eimitti= Start; i's pa aia A larger number of persons cies call for a party chief for Smetruction, of the long. 1, the structure will not go capacity of Deer Rock Lake, ving elsewhere in Canada, legal’ surveying werk sede falked about Deer Rock Lake’ into operation until all clear- the water to be released dur. and expecially from the Metro plant “sercrthenient "and Dam ce Patsige Great ot ee ne ing the summer pend to yr pltan areas we tered tees Pra ne nd Quota Plus This is the upper reaches of the ‘The purpose of the dam 1s crease summer flow on the = in living and ous in the et ‘Skootamatta River will get to increase the reservoir = Moira, Quinte area in recent neighboring towns, there Underway this summer. years. is a demand for all position Earl Luck, Farley avenue, holds 13-pound ‘Tenders for the construction Also there is a steady in- welders and by the Trenton — Pickerel caught’by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilkon of . . ‘of the dam were opened yes: R A A flux of recently landed imei: Canada Manpower Centre, 72 . Belleville during successful fishing trip north of inary "bette nee NAC Action Awaits. S22 en igsine: Gud ittyrer Gate a Sturgeon Falls Conservation Authority with 
itially secking sutable om- requirement for a business the low tender submitted by 

teacirmares Return of MOH —Siitetecituce’ "ieee Sie om Long Drive North to approval by engincec opportunities are now avail- or re-entering the labor mar 1s Monae —Foooy 
Tidy Be epermon ster: County Reith unit inves of acto to rida Foner ware SEs ae | Ket hull eantact the Canada ° ° ies Sorat ergy and resources, the low  8tors will take another look home of rodents was made to" tn the female division, there Manpower Centre at 324 Chruch ays In 1S: La Moore, 
tender will be accepted, {nto the complaint of rats.at council early this week by are job ‘weancies for uals. grnpauee Ces Completion date for the & Foster Ave. residence. resenting he enn IEP fi cocks nod emperienced ‘A R25mile drive to Nor- Mrs. Wilson caught five lake | fia Tl lary Tipe ot al ae eo re Entree Te mae 8 them Ontario for a fahing tra ant aos hes ake ala- til the return of ‘Medical fe ea Miracle, pests is a long w ot prize of 
aekcloccatshe da feet" d as Bee % Mn Maan wid be ues aes = Session wo cme ee LN any tar ewe | Sita tng of the lands which will be . Lenk. who is now on holidays. fats had chewed through te therapist. This a {s worth the’ effort — espec- Mrs. Wilson’s husband help- | Presse 
Take dant oes ta oe Rock Something wil be done —  Canecing cables servicing an for the planing end se Is Ended lally when you get your limit. ed her land the 131. picker: 
Lake dam goes into operation. but we'll have to wait until €lctrie range and several re- vision of construction Tew ‘Te two couples, Frank and dl. ‘The clearing contract was for Dr. Lenk returns from holi: {Fikerators supplied by her programs for younk Snes Evety Wilson,” 19 Highland Mr. and Mrs. Luck retum- 
‘$162,000, days," stated sanitary in pynization to a welfare fam- Another opening calls for an (Continued From Page 1) Ave., and Earl and Lois Luck. ed home to Belleville Thurs. 

Although the dam Is sched. Spector Robert Westlake. - caoeeteccel beieepe a: 249 Farley Ave., caught their day night with the catch, ‘She a: ex regualr part basis, In al Arts Contre and other 
tled to be completed by Nov. The request for some kind 50° asked that a pest iden t reef or! soister _ (4p limit of lake trout. There was no. surgestion 

terminator be authorized to constant demand are experien. friends of the grime minister =F ino phy ton ‘nd ao ced cashiers. The provincief been appointed! But it was the feminine side that landing the 13-pound called for a minimum stand- government has a number of Mr. Trudeau “said he doesn't of the two-couple fishing par. fers onal) etre ard housing by law to be pass: ~ postions caling for typists aod intend to answer any questions ty which took the font, feat Seurseoe Falls eee FOUNTAIN PARK DRIVE-IN ed by the city. Stenographers for work in va: by Mr. Maclnnis because the Soni at Sttrgeta Falls where: Mrs, Luck caught exactly rs. Wilson was taken to hos- Council turned the rat com: ~ rious government departments Cape Breton member “isn't a one half of the 20 fish limit. pital with stomech cramps plaint back to the health de- in the eity of Tororko. Kentiernan, USLN. FRONT ST. (at Donald) Dial 968-5276 || Psint bu indicating it would "An industrial plant located "Mr. Macienis replled that at Support any action taken.” in Smith Falls is secking a least the prime minister docsa’t - . WEEKEND SPECIAL! any action taken. stenographer who will work kick him. 
“le only” kicks chiléren.* Mount Revel Cemetery. ie me Seen, in ay) Sea ae Milk Shake Special Advertised Cc Heavy Rain, Hail tment ia Ae, ‘Trudeau's eet = In Friday Night's Paper Should 2 ‘western tour. 

pode Hits Tweed Area 
ENJOY SOFTREAT SUNDAE OR CONES 

TWEED (Special) — Up to —_As result of the storm the 
a0 inch of rain and a liberal temperature dropped sudden- csteg oh fal ine ye cee Teed area cary tis more "The nase a Tweed vi lng as. sharp clecseal lage wae eve hall ch but fl SOR Ho rvale manbers 
storm swept through the dis- 2 full inch fell at Plevna and ‘agreement on ad. 
trict. Bt inch at Bancroft and *Umment. he orm struck the area 
shortly after 7 o'clock ‘and 
hail stones were still lying in 
the grass and on verandahs 
two hours later, 

MARACLE —Ya Joving memory of dene a era "Betty Searaelee 

COOL... 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

day morning. 

For your comfort our home and chapel are completely air-conditioned — cool and com- fortable in the hot weather or when a large group attend. 

(ay Sas BARTON'S PHARMACY |Szscscs= — ! : 

spend the next few weeks beat Barpare and granddaughter Jul Ace 
fing out policy, then vacation CARDS OF THANKS 

‘38 Everett St, 
Cd Dial 962-8651 

é 164 N. Front St. Dial 962-0393 |] His job ended with the time. : : ‘Reasonable f : Jaocation rule and it is ex: as Costs ae Peccd fe wil’ be phen ants Sun-Strack b] 
Central Location — * ‘ j KELLY 5 DRUG STORE : Nobody wants an eye tan, so Louanne Smrke = donned her goggles to shield her eyes from the ‘Thomas C. Thompson 411 Bridge St. East Dial 962-5388 

“fashion favorites. 
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Obituaries. 
JAMES EDWARD CLARKE GILBERT HENRY EMPEY 

(Queensborough) MARMORA — The funeral i hree service for Gilbert Henry ee non rer tn ua ed 
ee ae ng ard’ died at the Belleville General 
Clarke of Queensborough died Hospitst on Tuesday, July 
Friday in Belleville General 22 was held at the Howden 
‘Hospital on Friday. He was in Funeral Home on Friday, 
rn cadre with Rey, Douglas Miller his 68th year. Raicisine, 
Son of the late Mr? and Mrs. Ins his 7th year, Mr. 

Simon Clarke, he was born at Empey was born and edu: 
Queensborough and had liv- cated in Marmora Township. 
ed in ill his life. He His parents were the late 

Sete relred farmer Alt Enpey "od he ite 
¢ ¥ Caroline Cooper. He was an He was a member of St. employee et the Delona 

John the Baptist Anglican Smelting & Refining Co, Lim: 
‘Church at Madoc, Hed until his retirement 

Is wife, about 10 years ago, 
se i pare oo Me coy, He Is survived by his wite, 

ine formers 2 {the former Beatrice Phillips, one daughter, Mrs. G. (Shei- four daughters: Mrs, Lyle 
In) Alchart of Marmora and fv daugblers: Ms," Lyle 
three grandchildren. James. Sira® {Lerna), 
Richard and Jo-Anne, all of sen), (Toret 
Marmora. He was predeceas- 
cd by three brothers and one Sit, Pateae (Marie), Oshawa ; 
paar, (Donna), Deloro, and two ‘The funeral will be held Ralph of ‘Deloro and 
Sunday trom the MacKentle Yipary af oreo 
Funeral He at Madoc St. John the Baptist Church yt? Geeuerearalt ann ‘These three Picton children, Bonnie Sedore, Rickey Cormier and Pauline for service at 3.30 p.m. con- ville; two brothers, George Miller, ‘display their creations put together during an arts and hobby course ' ducted by Rev. J. H. Thomp and James of Marmora, and held in connection with Picton playground activities, ie gully son, Interment in Greenwood 21 grandchildren. Two broth: Cemetery, Queensborough. 

“ctu” Art Show Ends Parks Course Aid Given All Year | monis pment "grt Fluke, Joe Gray, Charles 
! HOGAN Gordanier, Ed Glenfield, began on July 15 and ended — their art classes at school. , - 

GordonPhillips and Earl yesterday with the art show. Among the original and at- 
Miss Lynn Pinder, staff nurse at the Belleville branch of the VON, dis- jarreens a Hiatal Eldridge. motto of Picton Recreation The second one will begin on tractive displays at the show cusses aspects of the organization's visiting program with Mrs. Eleanor Sis- and at Actinolite, “Thomas _ Iaterment was in Marmora Parks Arts and Crafts, sprang July 29, and the third on Aug- were merry:go-rounds' crafted son, chairman of the United Appeal’s commercial committee. ‘The Belleville Patrick Hogan of Windsor Protestant Cemetery, to life in a colorful art show ust 12. Each child pays 25 from plastic bottles, paper branch is one of 107 VON branches throughout Canada helping patients has died in that city. He wes tn Berson Hall Friday ater cents for every canis, Ne mache animals, rab de helg themselves, ies sn peri MISS EFFIE PREST Arts and.Grafts instructor youngsters from 5 to 15 years and a special “Indian display."? 4 ‘Chris Seeley welcomed visit: of age. peace pipe included. ii i logan wi tthe old The funeral service for Miss za f First in A Series Hoten was om a the ote Pre ee naa MS ors to the show while three Seton stuns inthe course "Auber of parents, play- 

and was the son of the late morning in the chapel of the YoUN# students guides pointed are introduced to oil painting, ground students, and” inter- ineral Home, % Aoteworthy displays. Chris as they have already received ested passersby stopped to VON’s Cc ti d S ‘ Me. aod Mra, Deonis Hogan yo Alznanden Mebowe anny 8 sent ot PECK has been in the! ndamniaie of ant bisa aot oer ane . ontinue ervice Madoe ted a ne catilagefilated. Interment vas involved In Picto's summer rey = = Sica: ee ess = ee| GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
Depends on Fund Assistance: mit tac in Riuaoc, | tires ere Dogan Dy te 2H Foto 

: 68 North Front Street _ 

Sixty cight years ago be Reid, Douglas Prost, ‘ader. This summer he_ tn. 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

managed the St. James’ Hotel 

DIAL 968-9119 

structs children from all five seme faciness strikes, the don't deny anyone the ser- help set up the baby's sched- (the present Neal Hardware Claude Lucas and Paul Lucas, uc’ dren from pro- Patient usually finds himself vices," stressed Miss Pinder. ule and aid the new mother in building "Jin Marmora, and grams of arts’and crafts gear. Under the expert surveillance “Payment is on a sliding preparation of the formula, later the hotel at Bridge- ROBERT E. ORR ed to junior and senior age of hospital staff. weal This is a free service, usual. water (now Actinolite). Bros, But he curbing of the ill. This “nonbligatory” fee ly administered at doctor's Later he purchased the The funeral service Mor “eros is conducting three ness is only half the battle —~ system operates according to request. hotel at Bothwell, Ont. and Robert E, Orr was held yes- courses this summer. The first Fecuperation in the home is the financial status of the The Victorian Order of Nur- after selling this worked for terday in the Pinkston and Poms major undertaking. tent. ‘Persons. who have ab- ses is designed to “help the the Ford Molor Company ty Luscombe Funeral. Home. That is where the VON. one. sclutely no funds to meet the patient help himself". With ti his tauronvent: Reva Peer Mé, Test oMelated. of the organizations receiving treatment costs are given the the aid of donations from the He is survived by one sis. Mtefment was in the Belle- Shccen the United Appeal do- help they require atmo charge. United Appeal, the organisa: yeh? qyetyved bY, SiS ville cemetery. nations comes into focus. Tt isin cses like this that tion is able to continue its ser- Marmoray one son, Teonag The bearers were William pitablahed in 1007, the or. the VON depends on funds vices to serve the commun jyirmora: one son. Tho Hurst, Peter Wills, Wilfred Eanization fs a nationally ree- from charitable organizations. ity. ie MA Marcin Con La Porte, Dr. Austin Walters, ognized visiting service. wih Donations from the United Ap. of California and Mrs, Betty D’- Gerald Morton and Dr. E 01 branches throughout Can- peal are one way the VON is Strong of Windsor, His oaife, James Forrester, = ‘ada. The VON provides its ser-recompensed for its free ser- L ke the former Mary Marrin, of vices at the request of family vices. In 1968, United Commun : = f * fof patient, as well as on are: ity Services granted the VON, -4ARE Pensne: preceeded bat” ard ONL ENR t : < he is also predeceased by fecral program from becpitals an allocation of $6775. fea ona Mae i ‘The only part of Denmark tod doctors to ensure conta: "the rumtrafpaens bas | Vey yp ed two sons, Marrin and William ly pa 
¥ which is attached to the conti- : ity of nursing care for con- really increased In the last jeer many: ei toeet Sen oe toe eben folie aes . Jeaves_many grandchildren vvalescents. ve few" months," commented Miss rae Fe Pend “We do all nursing care.” Pinder. remur Silden tee eee explained Miss Pinder, saff Ip addition to the daly vists Caer ate Fear aenera ‘ourse at the Belleville branch. on the VON's agenda, the or- ee Ee eee IN MEMORIAM VERSES “We have equipment for ev- ganization offers prenatal and, TRENTON — Tremur, with s0r on Saturday. Select your Memoria! Verse Spitting short of an opera: postnatal services to area the approval Chi ared -f{ from our Memoriam booklet Corny a Ea oi Fesidents. The VON nurse will Trenton, nee Pied NATHAN LEONARD REID imctiay i see a: the a i. ie assified Advertising Coun- ‘ents requiring dressings and Te was announced by the The funeral service for || ter at the Intelligencer of, injections as ordered by the Cai T . Trenton Public Commission Nathan Leonard Reid was |] fice, ss Physician, make up the ma- 4 this week that the commis- held Thursday afternoon ff Jority of dally cases. Patients noe irip. sion has received permission the chapel of the John R. ‘are responsible for, their own . from the Ontario Geographic Bush Funeral Home. Rev, medication and the VON pre" T'@ Mazinaw Sims tort to cieting Anhur Shen ot l. In- Vides the nursing rervice. Jake with the above name, — terment was in the Belleville If Cost of the visits is set at $5 ‘ 4 ooh ° ‘The name is a combination Cemetery. 

oats tee x poate. “We Ends Series ean “scm ne Bier were Enea you want 
Reid, Le id, Ger 

the town of Trenton and the ene net raid Ievine, Douglas Prest, Ra; 7 
H A roup of young adventut-  toynship of Murray, Rost and Robert Pond.” | OME | Sanitary crs fet the Bellevile Family 

or et el ay eee A oe Seen aera 

that's your felts ie camping and Cc fe) M | N G E Vv E N T S i 

Sewer ‘ business. ‘The journey is the last in a 

Serica «sponsored by. the | WWrociare "Ciara Ae ANA Approved YMCA for young people 18 | sata Arena, Mon Aue, 4h to 
years and over. SS ayiat + FOOTPRINTS ON THE MOON 

If you The inside story of America’s space effort 

i During the weekend the | 7AKneR view LAND 
‘The city ‘of Belleville has young people will travel to | _Bunany"in Aunts" Syi93S 

Feeeived the go-ahead word Sheldrake Take near Maz- | TANNER PICNIC ZWIGK'S is from the Ontario Municipal jnaw, iinatnes beet chante from fei 
Board for the construction of ‘The canocing journeys have | tay ‘2 ant Sonar Is ug, dont drink, Another Associated Press Close-to-the-News Documentary a stretch of sanitary sewer in involved young people of all |GASPe 0-DAY —coNDUCTED 
Foster Ward to which Liqui- ages and have been coeduca- | four, Augush Mth to 170, Tour 
fuels Ltd. had filed objection. tional. Last night's final ex- 

City Manager J. R. Reyn- pedition will return Sunday 
olds said the OMB had ruled afternoon. ereee, River ccroeing by Ferry 
agaldst the Liquifvels' objec- The group uses canoes don- | four, Tnformation hotut' Tre 
lon and that the sewer con- ated to the YMCA by the 
‘Hructioa would now go ahead. Y's Men's Club, 

Lquifuels’ objection to the This is the first year for this 

that's our Never agaia will there be 
* 8 first landing on the moon. 

business. And never agaia will there 
be sucha volume as this. 

3 ‘ Written by John Barbour, 
‘This agency insures both an outstanding journalist 
pins of people: te who has been helping cover Proposed sewer waas that its type of expedition and Glen ose Who never (dri the thrust into space from the Fo ne aay red Manbore, pram aici | Rap, “ib ciety teaser | alcohol beverages, we | stat, ils 70,000-word tea, by another line, Total cost af at tho Y. hopes it wil con- | ea tut ctor cnt te] TOCY ADUAAY .SGRIML avenc| can probably offer extra tea uel ria the sewer is estimated at tinue next year, fouthe rochors ont ‘torre| ae he g'SG. Mulere Sale| avings through Abataie ee a wt Spi. Jacket ppncais| BAVi mattterke eat frelng conpsey wae gc fprahing, wide: |_ RL Natcaect| Be Se! Mle] re Ineurance Company, | anit complemented by Jecting company would be ness and wildlife,” he sald. For automobile, fire and kia -dvainatig color i ‘assessed a share under local “We hope to get in some fish personal property insur Biot dramatic color pictures tmprovements. ing and: some swimming.” ance at substantial say. ever taken. . a ng ing. BELLEVILLE FAMILY a tana Tm ae mage 

a era’ Insurance. your copy of a first edition 
that doubtless will become 

a collectors item, you should 
CLARENCE D.FUZZEN} ic eer craton sow, 

ye ‘You and your children 
INSURANCE AGENCY and your children's children 

156 Bridge St. E., Bellevitie | will God ita volume to trcas- 

F. Harper Kelly C, D, Fuzzen 

Y.M.C.A. 
LIFE SAVING COURSE 
— JUNIOR AND SENIOR — 

AUGUST 4th - 15th * 

— 10 LESSONS — 

962.9245 — REGISTER NOW 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY 

Y.M.CA. : 

"LIFESAVING COURSE” 
AUGUST 5- AUGUST 15. 

CALL 962-9245 

: 
g 
3 

; 
Representing\. .| Ordering Instructions _- ABSTAINERS' : : et AN ABSIAINERS | To Be Announced Next Week 



‘By mail in Canada $22.00 per year; 6 mooths $1175; 
‘3 months $8.50; 1 month $2.75, 

‘By mail USA. and Foreign Countries $22.00 per 
‘Year; $3.50 per month. 

Back copies 10c. 
Authorized as second class mal by the P.O, Dept, 

Political Power 
The-danger of political power “being 

concentrated in the hands of a few is one that 
4s recognized by-all who are close to politics 
and are concemed about the public becoming 
truly involved in the democratic process. 

‘Deseronto councillor Dorothy McCullough 
raised the issue at the recent conference in 
Belleville attended by Ontario Premier Robarts 
‘and other members of the Legislature. 

Certainly it 1s a pressing subject in these 
days of concentration of political power at the 
county education level for example. And it 
calls for renewed public interest in this and 
all other matters affecting the public 
whatever level of government. 

A related issue was Bancroft deputy reeve 
Earl Hawley's question whether elected 
representatives or civil servants were unalog 
the government. The premler answered 
expressing his awareness of this matter and 
assured Mr, Hawley “we are doing everything 
in our power to sce the elected representative 
holds the position to which he is entitled and 
which his responsibility demands that he 
have.” ‘ 

‘The situation has a parallel in Ottawa. 
‘There Prime Minister Trudeau 1s reported to 
be making sure his own ministers and not the 
civil service “mandarins” are fully responsible 
for policy: % : 

Mietings eh as the one in Belleville in 
themselves are an excellent manifestation of 
the democratic process, enabling the public 
to question leading political figures on the 
questions of the day. The Quinte area has had 
‘a number of these of late and that is all to the 
good, 

Mrs. Nixon's Guest 
Pat Nixon, wife of the U.S, pitsident, is 

qui¢t first lady. For the present at least she 
appears to be shunning the limelight. - 

Nevertheless a glimpse of the kind of 
@uties expected of the President's wife was 
afforded by Mrs. Nixon at the height of the 
excitement over the Apollo moon flight. At the 
White House Mrs., Nixon entertained elght- 
yearold Dawn Martin of West Palm Beach, 
Florida, who is the poster child of the Epilepsy 
Foundation of America. 

Epllepsy is a disease of the nervous 
system as old as man himself and although 
no cure has yet been found tt has in many 
cases been brought under control: by drugs. 
‘Thousands of eplleptics lead normal, happy 
lives in this way, holding jobs and’ raising 
tamales, ae = 

For years epilepsy regarded 
the unsophisticated as something akin to 
being possessed by the devil — a concept going 
back to early times which has largely been 
eradicated. Nevertheless, there 1s some lnger- 
ing prejudice against victims both at the 
“public and edministrative level. 

‘Take this country. Would-be emigrants to 
Canada, who are epileptics are permitted to 
enter Canada only with a special permit. That 
4s;-If they are admitted at all, for the fact is 
some have difficulty, Even then they are not 
eligible for Canadian citizenship and the 
permit must be renewed annually.. It is a 
situation that might have amused Julius 
Caesar, himself an: eplleptic, were he alive 
today and in a conquering mood. 

of kilter, perhaps due to brain damage at 
birth. With some {t can occur later in life, say 
during pregnancy where women are concern 
ed. Fortunately the publle at large is more 

+ familiar with the disease and its symptoms 
than in the past and with how to ald sufferers 
— lke ensuring they come to no physical 
harm during a selzare and, where possible, are 
allowed to sleep afterwards. 

What They Earn 
Astronaut Nell Armstrong we understand 

earns something Uke $27,000 a year — less 
than some of our county education directions 
in Ontario are 5. 

Lesser space filers, those still at the rookie 
stage and groundlings as yet, get considerably 
Jess — something like $16,000. 

‘Another interesting comparison is the big 
money pilots of the big Boeing jumbo jets will 
make. Trans World Airlines has signed an 
‘agreement with the Alr Line Pilots Assoclation 
Providing for a pay scale of more.than $50,000 
@ year for senior pilots. Other afrlines mrt 
expected to conclude similar agreements. 

Airline officlals say. the average pilot of a 
747 (Jumbo jet) would have eight years of jet 
flying experience and perhaps 20 years of 
‘Prop-plane time, 

z 

Guatemala Aids Victims 

‘Hooduran territory. 
convinced Hondurans 

Salvado- 

“In your case I'd say it would be at least $10!” 

reans are nocthirestern frontier are com This demand makes it diff forcement of safety for Salvade. Py CHARI ES GREEN fntepd to find the solu vvinced that Salvadorean troops cult to foresee a peaceful solu- ean settlers in Heoduras diffi SANTA ROSA, Honduras ton for an estimated 200,000 who invaded the area have mur~ tion because the guarantee ° cult in the extreme, (AP) — The bitter war between who reside: in ered women. and ‘would be almost impossible to ‘The governments’ propaganda Honduras and El Salvador has Honduras. El Salvador is a enforce. machines have bull! hatred to polsooed the air over Central Nearby countries watch ner- _ercrowded country. In the past The Honduran area ‘between’ such a pitch that even if the ‘America. — vously lest they become “in _Salvadoreans moved into unde. «Nueva Ocotepeque and. Santa [pprerarsenk Cul pat Salvadoreans and Hondurans volved. So far Guatemala, Ni- Popolated arées of larger Hoo- Rosa is 30 rugged and's0 iso. trol the area adequuiete, ‘are similar in speech, dress, aragua, Costa Rica and Pan-  ~ duras. El Salvador charged be- lated that even the warring ar would have dificaty aotaing Iabita and passions. But after & ama have remained netral. fore the outbreak of hostilities _ mies cnuld not maintain reliable” reprisals, vweek of war, hatred has gone Guatemala has become a sort of and during them that these peo- conte with frntloe, toes, afar inthis are is pops Geep. A shaky ceasefire is being Switzerland of this war by open- ple were being persecuted. Ofders for a ceasefire 2 ‘uneducated peasants, maintained. ing her borders and Red Cross Many fled Honduras. day night’had to be delivered by to Resentment has been fanned facilities to thousands of refu- 

Improving the Quality of Wool 
reduce manufacturing onsts, to 
find new uses for wool, and in 
Keneral to act as a bridge be 
tween pure scientific research 
and its application in the fac: 
tories. The international aspect 
of the parent organization is 
certainly carried through into 
the Technical Centre. Tt draws 
‘on knowledge. experts and ma- 
terial from ail over the world, 
and answers queries from Wool 
Secretariat technical teams in 
‘more than twenty countries. 
Giving extra softness to wool: 

Jen carpets is one problem with 
which the Centre is concerned. 
‘The Technical Centre is also de- 
veloping ways of giving brighter 
colours to woollens, and improv- 
ing the process’ of shrink- 
roofing. 
Cotton and rayor. textiles can 

be dyed with bright fast colours, 
to improve woollen products, to In comparison, wool textiles 

Success Story of A 

‘Small’ Businessman 
CBC Times 

‘worked for decided to sell part 
of its heavy industrial machinery 
and chemical business. He dida't 
like what they were proposing to 
do, so the boss said well. then. 
why don't you buy it yourself? 
MeConvey stomped back to his 
office, thinking of resigning. 
‘Then he decided to take the sug- 
‘gestion, and begged and borrow- 
ed $100,000, a little here, a little 
there, and before long the busi- 
ess mushroomed. The first day 
hhe sat in the boss's chair he re- 
ceived a $10,000 order. Then he 
heard that the paret company 
was going to sell the chemical 
part of is business, and be man- 
‘aged to arrange a ‘chance meet- 
ing’ by taking the same plane 
flight as the owner. As they were 
‘coming in to land he was asked 
hhow he'd like to buy it, and the 
deal was son clinched. Then he 
‘was offered the distribution of a 
big outboard motor, and later a 
snowmobile; then he bought out 
‘an outboard motor manufactur- 
ing company, and now he's 
manufacturing a trailer to 

cles has ever heard of them. 
Such a man is D'Arcy Me- 

Convey and his family of Tor- 
onto. ; 

bbe the best place to settle and 

raise a family, so be and his 

‘Wife, who hails from North Bay 

and once worked at a radio sta: 

tio, put down roots and began 

to prosper. They have two child- 

Ten: Carla. 20, who studied de 

signing at Ryerson Poly- 
technic in Toronto, now works in 

A teenage faction section of a 

large department store and 
hopes to become a bayer; and 
DiArey, Jr., 16, who works part. 
time for his father, and hopes to 
‘Sraduate in business administra- 
tion and later take over the busi- pew? 

McConvey first ‘branched 

a bis own when the eampany be 

have always tended to be rather 
dull, ce their colours have been 
Jess fast. This state of affairs is 
ore coming to an end as better 
ways of dyeing woo! are develop- 
ed. The International Wool Ser- 
Fetariat has disrovered how to 
use the same dyes as the cotton 
and rayon industry, even under 
mass production conditions. This 
is by no means a simple peo: 
blem, because wool is quite dif- 
ferent chemically from the other 
textiles, and previous attempts 

to use these dyes have been th- 
warted by patchy results and a 
tendency fer the wool totum 
yellow during the operation. 
Woollens which can stand up 

to the harsh treatmer, meted 
out by the average. washing. ma- 
chine can be bought already. But 
they do not have the same warm. 
solt feel as ordinary ones. The 
Technical Centre hos been work: 
ing on a new process to make 
woollens shrink proof without, 
sactificng ther woolliness, 

The Spanish ‘Monarchy’ 
Windsor Star 

Spain is tore vert toa mon- 
‘archy on the retirement or death 
of Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco. The dictator has named 
as his successor Prince Juan 
Carle win, at tbe appropiate 
time, will fil the vacant thréne, 

‘The Spanish monarchy won't 
be a democratic one in the Brit- 
fh sense. The Prince will as- 
sume the dictatorial powers pos- 
sessed by Franco for the 31 
years since the Civil War in that 
country. 
Spain has a Cortes. (legi 

ture) but it has been the puppet 
of Franco. It is likely to continue 
in this lowly state under Juan 
Carlos. It is improbable there 
will be any spate of reforms. 
The choice of Juan Carlos was 

cliberate and designed to re- 
fain the status quo after Franco, 
‘The dictator ignored Prince Don Juan, the legitimate pretender a dictatorial prince succeeds a to the throne, and the father of dictatorial chief of state. 
pinata enter a os 

UK Exports Pick Up 
Regina Leader-Post 

Leading British newspapers 
are heartened by the fact that in 
June the country’s export od 
goods and services had reached 
the rate of a million pounds ster- 
ling per hour, 
The Financial Times noted 

that the trade figures, if one 
overlooks the inevitable month 
to month: fluctuations, do sccm 
to be moving in the right direc: 
Yon. The newspaper said? 

“It is when one looks back 
‘over the past year asa whole 
that the growth of exports look 

= 

tive, 
But the liberalism has had 

little chance to exert itself, 
Franco kept the lid on the dis: 
content. Whether Juan Carlos 
will be able to do so is for the 
future to reves 

It is quite improbable that 
freedom will reign where Juan 
Carlos rules. The Spanish people 
will get more of the same when 

‘most Impressive, The fact that 
imports have apparently eased 
olf while exports are rising. 
steadily docs not necessarily 
imply that the balance of pay- 
ments is improving fast enough 
to hit the latest target, a surplus 
(of 300 million pounds... but we 
are making progress although 
there is still a good way to go.” 

‘The Times of London said that, 
a3 a trading nation, Britain is 
now paying its way in the world 
but a trading surplus, as opposed 
to a mere balance, is needed 

Briton Rows Atlantic 
Brockville Recorder and Times 

Tt was an interesting ooinci- a day before the astronauts Jand- 
dence that British adverturer ed on the moon, 
John Fairfax completed his solo Fairfax covered 4,000 miles 
Tow across the Atlantic Ocean water in 180 days, compared to 

Some Thoughts About 
Ottawa Journal 

How quibtting and small- 
‘minded scem the arguments that 
the cost was too great. or the 
purpose vague. Who could have 
oubed the rightness ofthis ven- 
ture “when Neil Armstrong said 
as ordinary ‘mortals. lingered 
‘over lunch, that “Eagle is in/ 
safe orbit. 

Irrelevant too is the criticism 
which President Nixon has re 
ceived for speaking to the men 
while they walked 6a the moon. 
Pechaps it did take up a couple 
of minutes of valuable moon 
time. But i was ¢ natural, un- 
derstandable gesture of the man 
who was President at the time of 
this achievement. Nixon cag't be 
held responsible for not béing in 
oltice when the Apollo progrem 
was started! 

Peterborough Examiner 
President Richard Nixon added 
4 quiet calm and dignity to the 
cceasion with his sincere con- 
sratulations and pledge of the 

Prayers of his fellow citizens. 
‘The mission had so far been 
successful but it was too early 
to assess its meaning. 
Ih a sea of unrestrained en 

thusiasen, Bertrand Russell of- 
fers a small, however unplea- 
sent, taste of realism. ‘For my 
art, I should wish to sce a little 
‘more wisdom in the conduct of 
affairs on Earth before we ex- 
tend our strident and deadly dis- 

wos the astronauts’ 240,000 miles of 

the Moon 
space in three and a half days, 
But the distance, time and mode 

utes to otier parts. It is for us 
to grow to the stature of the cos: 

of travel are incidental. It's the 

mes, not to degrade the cosmos 

spirit that counts, 
The Syear-old Brton's wil- 

to the level of our futile squab- 
bles.” 

lingness to risk the dangers and 

Curiosity, ambition, prestige, 

hardships of an ocean crossing 
in a 22foot rowboat, “because 
it was a challenge” can be dis- 
missed as sheer daredeviltry 

adventure and opportunism have 
dominated the American space 
Program to date. All of these mo- 
tives ace necessary and same of 
them even have a touch of no: 
bality. 

nothing beyond showing that 
such a feat is possible, but Mr. 
Fairfax, like the astronauts, is 
8 special breed of man 

nn 

LOOKING BACKWARDS : 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 
July 26, 1949 

SMe. and Mrs. Henry Knowl. 
don and family" are visiting 
friends and relatives in Toron- 
to and Islington. 
Mrs. V, P. McIntyre and Joan 

‘and Loyola Chapelle are spend- 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

rial was unveiled by King 
Edward VIL. 

‘Second World War 

southern half’ of Mogaung. 
Burma: Allied troops 
reached within 45 miles of 

fing the week with friends in 40 YEARS AGO 
Rochester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Amott. eta} 
Coleman St, have returned — Monday, August 5, has been 
home after vacationing in the declared a Civic Holiday by 
United States. Mayor Harry Greenleaf. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mullins 
and family. Windsor, and Jim 
Mullins, Cleveland, are spend- 
ing their holidays with their 
father, Cornelius Mullins, 
George St. 

Cecil Finnegan, New York 
City, and Tone Woodend. of 
Belleville. spent the weekend in 

Mr. and Mrs. J.”Milton Lent 
of Michigan, and Frances, are 
visiting friends and relatives in 
the city It is 21 years since Mr. 
Lent visited here. 

Mrs. F. Mullett and, Fernia of 
Lindsay are guests of Mrs. Ev- 
erett Bell, Coleman St. 

Mrs. W. H. Henry of Wark- 
torent, worth and Mrs, Riesberry and 

30 YEARS AGO Decoy of Winnipeg are guests 
Ree aise rs. B. A. Lucas, Octavi 

50 YEARS AGO. 
Jaly 26, 1919 

The i. Scott, pastor of 
Bridge uurch, is spending 
‘a vacation in camp on an island 
in the Ottawa River, 

Dr. and Mrs, G. H. Stobie and 
family have returned after a 
holiday at Weslemkoon Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gimblet 
and Mrs. A. C. Rogers, of Osh- 
awa, are spending a week with 
relatives in Belleville. 
Edra J. McCreary and L.A. 

‘McCreary are guests at Picton 
Manor. 
Peggy McLean and Do = 

Wonnacott are at CGIT Camp, camp meeting at Oak 
Beau Rivage Island. Ganan- Lake opened with a large at- 

Ss. ‘que. L 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Flisdall, Chown, general superintendent 

Gordon St. have been vacation. of the Methodist Church in Can- 
ing in Wester Canada, 3 

® 

bbut his courage cannot be uct 
Uoned. His ordeal accomplish 



_ Anglican Church Will Study 
“Its Attitude To ward Indians 

‘the establishment, in consulta- 
toa with sali per, 
of a prograta. of t 
‘on the national evel in line 
swith’ their proposals’ for’ self- 
determination and recognition 
of their tights as Canadians, 
Dr. Hendry's repoct, embod- 
fed in his book, Beyond Trap 
Lines, which was commis 
sloneed by the Anglicans 
‘Church, urges among. other 
things “a redefinition of the 
‘and Eskimos, clarification of 
{ts intentions and  redeploy- 
ment of its resources. Synod 
‘will be asked to approve the 
< creation of a national develop 
‘ment fund calling for a finan. 

lal commitment by all Angli- 

developing a practical, strat- 
egy’ for unitied action in deal- 
ing with community problems 
by ecumenical co-operation, 

refugees qualify as landed im- 
migrants, pollution, human 
rights, and the nced for Chris- 

stream flowing between green banks. 

English Scene 
Famous tn story, an English area which attracts North American 

tourists every year is the Cotswolds, in Gloucestershire. In the heart of the 
Cotswolds is the village of Upper Slaughter, built on a hillside with a 

an political involvement, 
‘A marked advance in nego- 

Uations ooking to organic 
union with the United Church 
of Canada will be made if 
‘general synod concurs in a 
Fesolution to be presented by 
Its Committee on Christian 
Unity. Delegates will be asked 
to recommend that Anglican 
bishops may give permission 
{for reciprocal acts or services 
‘of intercommunion on occa: 
sions such as gatherings offi: 
cially sponsored and held to 
Promote unity. 
Revison of present ccle 

slastical disciptine to allow re- 
ciprocal  intercommunion in 
the years prior to the altain- 
ment of organic union was 
turged a year ago by the Gen- 
eral Communion on Union 
‘composed of 40 members 
equally divided betseen the 
negotiating churches. 

Plans for a radical new ap: 
roach to theological educa 
tion are proposed in a reports 
made by a threeman com 
mission alter a tunyear 
study, 

It recommends that training, 
for the priesthood should be 
carried out in three regional 
centres located in Vancouver, 
Toronto and Halifax. ‘There 
are 10 colleges scattered 
throughout the country now. 
‘These could be maintained for 
continuing education for the 
clergy and also for lay train 
ing. The plan stresses. that 
theological education should 
be an ecumenical process 
wherever possible, 

Alter years of controversy, 
clarification of the role of the 
rimate, the highest office in 
the Anglican Church of Can 
‘ada, {s likely to be made here. 

Proposals of a commission, 
appointed in 1967, call for the 
election of a primate trom (CP Photo) 

sme to Woodstock in 1961 as a 
founding member of the monas- 
tery after years an a_ painter 
jand art teacher in European 
monasteries. 
He paints only religious 

jworks, and not for private col- 
Tectors. The demand is so great 
that he can’t fill all-the orders 
trom Ukrainian and 
ICatholio. churches in 
land the United States, and they’ 
have first call. 
T's a labor of love. AM his 

work is the property of the mon- 
astery, and he never knows the 
[sale prices. The monastery ne- 
Jgotiates the sales to churches, 
‘with proceeds going to its build- 
ing fund. 

His paintings, distinguished 
by rich, glowing colors on gold 
backgrounds, hang in numerous 
[churches throughout Europe. He 
says Ke has done “too many to 

He has done several large 
jworks since coming here, the 
most elaborate of which are in 
Ja Ukrainian Cathotic church in 
[Prince Albert, Sask. and the 
Greek Cathotic Church of St. 

dite monastery here keeps. as 
busy as the bees be tends with 
his artistic sideline, but still 
fean't meet the demand for his 
religious paintings. 
Rev, Diaken Filotsy Kstoz, 65, 

Scoharie 
SCOHARIE — Mr. and Mrs. 

David White and Robin, 
Moosonee spent Friday night 
and Saturday with her grand: 
mother, Mrs. Ben Payne. They 
are in Kingston for the summer 
where Mr. White is taking a 
course at Queen's University. 
They wilt return to Moosonee 
In the fall where he teaches. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Wilson, 

Bay Ridges spent a few days 
with their mother, Mrs. Bessie 
Leavitt. 

Mr. and Mrs, Burton Norton, 
Connie and Linda entertained 
‘about 60 former Junior Farm- 
ers and their wives and fami- 
Wes at their home. A potluck 
dinner was also enjoyed. 

Children’s Letters To God 

Beekeeper Monk Finds - 

Demand for Paintings 

among the church's bishops 
who would be the presiding 
bistiop, He. would become’ the 
chireh’s senior metropolitan 
with the title of archbishop, 
holding. office until he resigns 
oe reaches the age of 70. 

While the primate” ould 
have no specitie diocesan rex 
onsibilities. as-at present. he 
will have a pastoral relation 
ship to the whole Canadian. 
chureh, in the ndme of vehich 
he may speak after consulta 
lion with the national exec 
tive council or the general 
synod. He would operate from: 
national headquarters, at 
present. in Toronto, and be: 
‘come the chief executive offi- 
cer of the national staff. 

Nicholas {n Victoria, B.C. Tis 
present projects are Easter and 
Good Friday scenes for 
churches in Detroit and Chi- 
cago. 

Brother Kstoz begins each 
work with a pencil sketch, then 
spends several hours painting in 
a relatively elaborate studio at 
the monastery. 

‘But that's in addition to his 
full shift as one of seven monks 
conducting the farming opera 
tion on the 100-acre site. He gets 
a few hours during the summer, tn 1850, the population of Co 
but does most of his painting in. perhagen, Denmark, was about 
winter when the bees are dor- 130,000: it now is more than 1.- 
mant. 000,000 including its suburbs, 

PARKDALE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
A\¢ stoner eruexr 

RAPID-GROWTH 

‘Organist: seiaisers ua, MARION rosTam xy ERIC PENT 
Our Parking Lot is now completed and wailing to accommodate 
you and we are ready to Welcome You. 
9.45 a.m.—BIBLE SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—THE FAMILY HOUR ‘ 
7.30 p.m.—THE EVENING INSPIRATIONAL 

PASTOR PENNY PREACHING 

The Anglican Church of Canada 

ST. THOMAS. CHURCH 

REV, PETER M. TET, BA, BD, Rector 
‘Orpunist: Mr. Donald W ‘Deveapors 

SUNDAY, JULY zh 
‘TRINITY VIII 

8,00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
10.30 a,.m—MORNING PRAYER 

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE THIS YOUR CHURCH HOME 

CHRIST CHURCH 
Owvnse Coteman and 

Catherine Bia, 
(et ta trocoridee) 

Canoe RB, Daniels Wright, 
Lar lap, 

Amistant Curate: 
er, D.B. Mawhing, Lo7m, 

RY Orraniet aa Coot amen: 
Ge, Mrs Joba ©, withers 

SUNDAY, JULY zh 
TRINITY VII 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 
WEDNESDAY - 10.15 a.m. 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME. 
BAPTISM BY APPOINTMENT 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 

SUNDAY, JULY 27a 
‘TRINITY VII 

HOLY COMMUNION AT ST, MARGARET'S 
ORSHIP AT EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

| Baptist Churches 

MID.WEEK SERVICE IS DISCONTINUED ‘TIL SEPTEMBER | | 

SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1900 § THE INTELLIGENCER, 

The United Church 
of Canada 

Dr, Robert B. McClure, MD. PROS, FLOM. © 
Moderator 

“saps, nev. J.A. Parton, 8. BA. BD. 
Predident, Bay of Quinte Conference 
‘The Rev. Guy W. Case, MA. BD, 
‘Coairman, Believe Presbytery, 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
AND ‘ 

BRIDGE STREET UNITED 
COMBINED. SERVICES 

MONTH OF JULY 
AT 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
Church Streét North of Victoria Ave. 

‘Minister: REV. R. A. CROOKS, B.A., B.D. 
7 SUNDAY, JULY 27th 

10.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP é 
‘Sermon: “DO YOU HEAR THAT KNOCK?" 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
‘CORNER DUNBAR AND HOLLOWAY STREETS 

‘THE PAMILY CHURCH 
REVEREND J, V.ILLIAM LAMB, BA. B.D. Minister 

SUNDAY, JULY 27th 
9.30 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP. 

Nursery Provided. 
NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME 

AT HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST. 
BELLEVILLE 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
HENCHIMER AVENUE AT BRIDGE STREET 

Minister: REVEREND ALEXANDER McDOWELL, H.Ta,, 
SUNDAY, JULY 27th 

9,30 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP | 
Nursery Provided 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHU 
ORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTH OF COLLEOR: 

RXV. ROY E VESSET, BA. BD. Winister 
SUNDAY, JULY 27th 

9.30 a.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP 

RCH 

MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 
NTION OF ONTARIO AND 

QUFREC 

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 
AND 

Emmaftuel Baptist Church 
COMBINED SUMMER SERVICES THROUGH JULY 

IN VICTORIA AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCIL 
(Corner Victoria and Pinnacle) 

Guest Minister: REV. ARTHUR SHEIL, M.A., B.D, 
Organist: WM. CONNOR, M.A. 

11,00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

— EVERYONE WELCOME.— 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

LESSON SERMON FOR CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
CHURCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

“TRUTH” 

Branch of the Mother Church. The First Church of Chris 
Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts, 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
382 FOSTER AVENUE — (Masonie Temple) 

* SUNDAY SERVICE — 11.00 a.m. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 11.00 a.m. 

(For Pupils up to Age 20) 
WEDNESDAY TESTIMONY MEETINGS AT 

8.00 p.m. 
SERVICE 4th WEDNESDAY EACH MONTH 

“THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YO! 
SUNDAYS ON RADIO — 9,15 a.m. 

ROCHESTER WHAM 1180 
LISTEN SUNDAY JULY 20th TO 
“FACING UP TO FEAR OF FLYING” 

& 
Songster Leader: Gordon Grainger 

SUNDAY, JULY 27th | 

9.30 a.m.—SUNDAY SCIIOOL CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 
1900 a.m.—OPEN AIR SERVICE 
11,00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP 

6.15 pmt—OPEN AIR SERVICE 
7.00 p.m.—PLAZ.A SERVICE 
All are invited to attend the service at the Belleville Plaza, 

Come and sit in your car to good music, 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
“VICTORIA AVE. AT CHATHAM ST. 

Bandmaster: Robért Lessels 

HOUR 

My Mother Said rf 
Lam feal, 900d the 
Sumimer Wit! never 

Go Awwy Ts that 
true? (Mettssa ke 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED | 

CHURCH 

Minister: REV. E. GRITTER, B.A., B.D, 

72 ORCHARD DRIVE 

“SUNDAY, JULY 27th 
WORSHIP SERVICES 

9.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Nursery Provided 

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
135 Avondale Rd. (3rd Street West of the School for the Deaf) 

REV. R. BARCLAY WARREN, B.A., B.D., Litt.D. 
Organist: Mr. Alfred Reed 

10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL, 
11.00 am. and 7.00 p.m, 
The Pastor Preaching 

‘Light and Life Hour, Sunday 99,30 a.m. CKLC, 1330 

THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W. Moira & Coleman Sts. 

Minister: Rev. Stephen E, Tilley. 
Organist: Mr. Douglas Hoare, B.A. 

11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

SUNDAY, 9.45 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL 

THEY WHO COMPLAIN MOST OF THE 
COLDNESS OF THE CHURCH GENERALLY 

CONTRIBUTE THE LEAST TO MAKE IT WARM, 

Standard Church 
Coleman St. Near Footbnidge 

MINISTER — REV. E, LASHER 
10,00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

SUNDAY, JULY 27th 
11.00 am.—MORNING SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

‘Thursday, 8.00 p.m:—Prayer atid Praise Meeting 
A HEARTY\INVITATION TO ALL 

40 Murney St. 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
| REV. NORMAN SCHLARBAUM 

11.00 a.m—FIVE WERE WISE 
7.00 p.m.—WAITING FOR CHRIST'S COMING 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
‘Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY 

REV. NORMAN SCHLARBAUM. 
00 p.m.—CHRIST AMBASSADOR SERVICE 

Listen to CJBQ Sun. 7.40 a.m. - 9.30 p.m. 

WE WELCOME YOU 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corner Church and Station Streets) 

Wednesday, 

9.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper 

11.00 am, 
MR. JACK CHUFF, 
Fruitland, Ontario 

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
Classes for All 
Ages 

7.00 p.m.—MR. JACK CHUFF, Fruitland, Ontario 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
GOSPEL BELLS — 9.45 p.m. SUNDAYS, CJBQ. 

= 
The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

THE CONGREGATIONS OF 

St. Andrew’s and 
St. Columba Presbyterian Churches 

Combine Services 
ALL OF JULY 

AT 

St. Columba Church 
REV. A. SUTHERLAND WILL PREACH 

10.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
Care Group During Service 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
Everett and Henry Street, Belleville, Ontario 
Rev, Eldon F, LeRoy, B.A., B.D., Minister 
Organist: Miss Judith Thompson, B.A. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO SILVER LAKE. 
WES! CAMP, MABERLY, 

HEAR DRS. NICHOLSON AND. 
YOUTH IN ONE ACCORD TEAM! 
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

HASTINGS PARK BIBLE CHAPEL 
at Centennlal Secoadary School, Pilmer Road 

10.00 a.m.—FAMILY SERVICE 
Speaker: HOWARD MUSCLAW, Bancroft, 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL «Classes For All Ages 
11.15 a.m.—THE LORD'S SUPPER 

WE WELCOME YOU 
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THE LONG, LONG SWEATER — really 

swings for back-to-school as it grows into ‘a 
sweater-dress which may be worn alone or with 
co-ordinated pants. This: interpretation in 
“Orlon” acrylic fibre is by Zephyr of Montreal 
and features a cable stitch look. 

Very. Eachionable Children Will ENOY. School This Fall 

YOU CAN'T PLAY GOLF WITH A SHOVEL! 

Children's back-to-school simple little dress; sweater 
wear for fall “69 has broken _ or skirt. for the "returning 
‘with tradition. Gone is the ~ schoolgirl. with something else; 

ers and. dresses 

& 

af 

— warns older sister, but 

ye 

younger sister is intent on doing her own thing. Both are expressing their 
emerging personalities in their back-to-fall jumpsuits with co-ordinated 
striped sweaters-in-100 per cent stretch Du Pont nylon. The easy-wear easy- 
care ensembles are by Young At Heart, Montreal. 

<A 

ot tig 

el eh 

‘This year everything comes matching or co-ordinated 
‘sweat- 

Ee EF Egy i i 
TRE ate 
Hy 
u ye E 3 ul Z g z i i E : z 

5 £ é 

‘afterfour in soft, clear colora 

acrylic 
fibre as well as bonded knits, 
and woven fabrics of “Orion”, 
these clothes can easily keen 
up ‘their original sparkling, 
ccrisp look. 
The unisex syndrome, 

which has reached a high ia 
the adult fashion world, is be 
ing offered to youngsters fo 
one-piece jumpsuits of stretch 
Du Pont nylon. As well as be. 
ing on the fashion scene, these 
items are easy to care for by 
miithers of the. swinging 
younger set. 
Leading silhouette and fab 

ric. trends in fall adult fash- 
fon’ are interpreted for child 
ren's fall garments. These 

4 ideas are not merely being 
cut down to size for the 
smaller wearers but have 
been completely re-designed 
for the smaller, more youth 
ful fashion set. 

and herringbones, all highly 

‘Mrs. Nigrini and her husband, 

drilling ship, studies minute anything available 
Probed ‘one-celled animals called radio. Mrs. Nigrini holds a doc 

lara. i 
Scripps Institution of Ocearo- 
sraphy 
The drilling ship carries 

scientists on jaunts to pre-char- 

OTTAWA (CP) — There's no Andrew. a geclogist, moved to drill! hip making a voyage tered spots for drilling in order dest under Catherine Nigvini's the capital from Chicago in Jon” from New York to Dakar, Wet Wri ae ne i oer The © Shei GtSciceas SSSge Oca nee GaSe Yet take Met. pater lfomatin ate secpe. bet’ had been werkiog ond same 30 seis, rean basins. 
‘The young Ottawa micropa- studying in the United States. Sponsered by the National Sci ‘The scientists found evidence Sea Teonte wha, spent to And now she can't find a job. ence Foundation in the US. the to substantlate Ube concert thet months onboard a deepsea She says she's overqualfied ler project was organized OF the ceten a am eet 

from one another, 
“No problems of trafisatlantic 

fares increasing. though,” said 
Mrs. Nigrini. “Europe and 

North America are moving 
apart at the rate of one cen- 
timetre per 100 years.” i 
She won't be making another 

voyage for a while—at_ lea 
until after September, when she j 
expects her first child. 

TL want to go back to wor 
after I have the baby. 
“There must be a awful | 

of woman power going to wast 

' 
| 

touted in adult fall fashions, 

NGER JACKETS 

design on otherwise solid col- 
ored items, find fléunced- 
skirts and pants, 
Pleats are everywhere, with 

all-round box pleats and the 
single, skirtfront — inverted. 
pleat Jeading: the fall fashion 
class, 

WITH SKIRT OR 
PANTS — offer every returning school girl a 
choice of ensemble. She may wear her jacket 

pants. These two items 

acrylic fibre. 

with matching skirt as the older sister does here, 
while her kindergarten-age sister opts for the 

for back-to-school are by 
Tres Chic, Montreal, in bonded knits of “Orlon”’ 

OTTAWA (CP) — Kenojuak 
fs a pelie Eskimo woman 
who has just completed a 
work of art many times. her 

Tiny, modest, and friendly. 
she and her husband, Johnnie 
bbou, 4, recently returned to 
their home at the art coop 
ative in Cape Dorset, N.W-T., 
fon the southern tip of Baffin 
Island, 

They had been in Ottawa 
with three of their five chil: 
dren working on a project for 
the Canadian pavilion at Expo 
70 in Osaka, Japan, 

While the’ couple stayed in 
the capital, their two little 
irls—Pee, 4, and Padlo, 3~ 
attended nursery schoo! and 
‘Adamce, 9, went to public 
school, 

Tt wasn't Kenojuak’s first 
visit to Ottawa, She and her 
husband were here late in 
1967 when they had a join 
hibition of prints at the nation- 
al library. At that time Keno- 

juak received the medal of 
service of the Order of Can 

“I like it here.” she said in 
an interview through an inter 
preter before leaving. id 
being with three of my chil 
dren, Iam not too lonesome.”* 

But the couple_were looking. 
forward.to returning home to 
see their other two children, 
an I-yearold and an infant 
And Johnnicbou was itching to 
setback to hunting caribou 

SOCIAL And 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kings 
bury and family of Edmon: 
ton, Alberta arrived in Belle 
Lille on Wednesday 
visiting ber mother, 
Mary Royall, 38 CI 
St. They will also visit friends 

thar 

Roger Ling Gail McGrath 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McGrath, of Cobalt, Ont, 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Gail 
Catherine to Mr. Charles Roger Ling, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Cecil Ling of Belleville, The wedding will 
take place in St. George's Memorial Church, 
‘Oshawa, on August 23, at 4 p.m. E 

a 

and seal and fishing, 
ojuak said she did not 
into art as a chitd 

It wasn't until James Hous 
ton, northern affairs area ad 
ministrator at Cape Dorset a 

de 

decade ago. introduced the 
community to stone cutting 
end carving that Kenojuak 

n her earcer. 

at about the 
although Twa 
Johnnicbou “said, 

pe Dorset 

PERSONAL 

E EMENT NOTICE 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J 

Sinclair of Belleville announe: 
ed the engagement of their 
daughter Judith Ann to Mr. 
Ronald Leslie Chambers, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cham 
bers, RR 3. Belleville. The 

will take place Sat 
urday, August 30. at Christ 

T NOTICE 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wheeler 

of Belleville, announce the 
ehgagement of their daughter, 
Deborah Ann, to Mr. Michael 
Francis Goyer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Goyer of Belleville. 
Wedding ‘will take place 
August 30, at 11 a.m. in Holy 
Rosary Church, Belleville. 

Miscellaneous showers were 
given for Miss Karen Nobes 
prior to her marriage last 
Saturday to Milton Stephens, 
by Miss Patricia Stephens of 
Campbeliford, Mrs. Bill Mack 
enzie of Marmora, and by 
Mrs. Ron McGarvey and her 
daughter Sharon of Marmora. 

ILLUMINATING TRIBUTE 
HONG KONG (AP) — ch. 

nese Communists have thotight 
up a new gimmick to please 
Mao Tse-tung. Travellers from 
Canton report that Maoists are 
wearing baticey-operated la: 
pel badges at night that inter 
miteotly. flash a miniature 
Portrait of their leader, 

a artist, Kenojuak. who says the owl 
Sher favorite subject, has 
dedicated the central section! 
of the huge green-and-white 
mesaic to this bird, : 
The owt symbolizes the 

cheery optimism with which 
Kenojuak seems to face life. 
She says: “In the beginning 

the worid was black and only 
the raven lived. Then came 
the owl aod with him light, 

Kenojuak said. But the panel ard things moved and men 
designs are all hers. walked upright.” < 

hunter.” 
Bi the hunter has had his 

the 
jer work 

which will climax the Cana 
dian pavilion at the world's 
fair. 

The panel now is complete 
and will be shipped to Japan 
in the summer. 
“We each did abou half.” 

Alongside the owt, the cou: 
ple has done symbolic in. 
terpretations of the sun, ac 
companied by scenes of nort 
fem daily life—the polar bear. 
igloo and dog sled. 

At the exhibition commis 
sion building where they 
worked. the couple discovered 
colored felt pens. With them, 
they have created a world of 
unearthly spirits in vivid col 

Some Changes Made 
NAPANEE — Mrs, Norm 

an Hutchison, president of the 
county museum met recently 

riven over to christening 
robes, children’s clothing and 
toys. *. 

A variety of artidles sent 
from Vancouver by Mrs. Dor. 
ela Stevenson Wilson, whose 
mother was a Fairfield, will 
also be of historic interest. 

Myrtle Russell, Mrs. Harry 
Babcock, Marguerite Way 
and Jean Russell are respon. 

changes to be made in mus. 
cum displays, 
One room will be decorat. 

ed on a wedding theme, with 
Medding certificates, docu 
ments and gilts on display. 

Cases in the lounge will Be 

Engagement Natice 

Esther Pontes 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Pontes of Brampton announce 
the engagement of their only daughter Esther to 
James Henry Cockburn, youngest son of Mrs. Mar- 
garet Cockburn and the late David Cockbum of 
Belleville. Marriage to take place August. 16 in 
Brampton at St. Mary's Catholic Church at 12 noon. 

\ 

: a 
in Muséum 

sible for the arrangement of 
articles. on display at the 
museum, 

WEDDING 

STEPHENS — NOBES 
In St. Andrew's United 

Church" Marmora recently, 
Karen Ann Nobes, daughter of 
Mr. and Ms. Arthur Nobes, 
eas united in marriage to Mil 
ton R. Stephens, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donold Stephens, of 
Campbeliford. Rev. Douglas 
Miller performed the wedding 
covernce}. 
The bride wore a’ strect 

length white Aline gown of 
Peau de soiri featuring full 

« Sleeves of Guipure lace. Her 
four-tier shoulder length vel 
of silk illusion was held by a 
tiara of seed pearls and aurora 
borealis. stones. Her bouquet 
was red roses and stephanotis. 
Matron of honor was her sis- 

ter, Mrs. Gayle Sandford who 
wore a sleeveless ice blue 
Street length gown of crystal 
eau with matching headdress 
‘and sboes. She carried pink 
and white carnations. 
Best man was Wil 

Symes of Campbellford. 
‘Alter the: ceremony. a re- 

ception was held at the home 
the bride's parents, For 

their wedding trip to Niagara 
Falls and the USA. thi bride 
travelled isa white dress and 
accessories. and her corsage 

am 

her early: graphic art to soxp: 
stone carvings in the | 
two years. “I like to do both.’ 
she said, 

She has never done por: 
traits or representative art 

scause she prefers depicting 
a magical world. 
“Everything comes from 

she said with « 
vgh. pointing to it “I dant 

story in my art.” 
invited to come to Ot 

tawa to do the panels, she 
complisd on conditica that she 
and her husband be acco! 
privacy. 

ed 

So the couple was settled in 
an apartment. 
thes 

h morning 
set off to the study to 

Al 2 

FURS... 

FROM THE FOUR 
CORNERS OF TH 
WORLD 

| 201 Front St, natre| 

|| as a wife and mother 

|] —as a teen-age 

Japan’s Expo 70 to Mosaic an Owl for Canada + 
work a long day, voluntarily, 
separated from the rest of the 
exhibition commission, 

With only a radio mtruding 
from ‘he outside world, Keno- 
juak created her designs on. 
Paper. cut them out and then, 

swith her husband's help— 
carved around them onto the 
panels. 
Kenojuak and Johnniebou 

have been invited to go to 
* Osaka to join other Eskimos 
who will demonstrate the art 
of soapstone carving in the 

DO YOU-— 
—as a husband and fa. 

ther find yourself un- 
der the pressure of 
problems at home and 
at work; 

have difficulties in 
your marriage and 
with your children; 

or 
girl feel the need for 
guidance in your re- 
lationships or person- 
al life, 

Whatever your family or 
personal problem, cdunsellia 
may be of assistance, Dia 

, Your Inquiry will 
in strictest " conll- 

“THE FAMILY & CHILDREN’ 

Register Now 
was of red sweetheart roses. 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY 

Y.M. 

"LEARN TO. SWIM" 
@ BOYS AND GIRLS 
@ 6 TO 12 YEARS OF AGE 

9 LESSONS 

CA. 



: : Successful Living 

By DORIS CLARK © 
Dear Doris. I read your ar- 

ticle on the American Associa: 
ton of Retired Persons. I wen- 
der i you know that we have 
ssomnething of: the: sort in Can- 
(Sda?!B is the: Sturrock Ploo- 

Pieture Credit Dundun Coste Restoration 
‘The chair illustrated is 

hy Jack Jamieson * 

.. “Fancy” Chair Styles 

Originated with Hitchcock 

. Association for the Retired 

Seniative in Eastern Canada. ning their business ‘expanded 
Tt all began in 1956 when and now they are incorporated 

Mr, Sturrock, a Canadian Pa- and have a full-time manager. 
cific pensioner, and his wife, Mr. Sturrock fs now 88 years 

of age but certainly docs not 
Took the pert nor act at. 
‘Their tours are geared fin- 
ancially and otherwise to the 
needs of senior citizens. A cou- 
rier from bere goes, along with 
all” tours and then’ when we 
land we bave another one as 
well to help with the langu 
‘age problems. etc. My hus 
‘band and Thave travelled with 
‘them many times. and we al- 
ways have a good time. 
‘They have just completed a 

very. successful tour to Alaska 
with rush, seats were redone when they chartered the Prin- 
wit twine, ane, slit bark oe cas Patricia and took brit 
even animal cen 300 passengers oo a seven- 
"ary they are of ten repaired day cruise. 
wit a standard plywood seat to me: 

‘a pierced design. . ‘supplement 
In 1861 G. P. Walters open- T saved for 
ed a “Cabinet Factory” in going right bome 
Bowmanville, Ontario where for the next 
be made all sorts of furniture. 
‘The firm ‘title implied that the 
work was dane by cabinet- 
makers, rather than that eab- 
jpets were made. His prin- Dear Mrs. S. 
‘ipal business was advertised they should. Ti 
‘as the manufacture of painted details to 
‘cane-seat chairs, “which have 
hitherto been imported in ~ Dear Doris: 
large quantities from the ciate it if you would adminis. 
United States." They made "a ter a rebuke, however 
Rreater variety of fonds thin to thase who refer to 
is made elsewhere ie’ Canada, 
Prices for this class of goods 

per are 
stamped with the name of the 
firm", 

Beg 
H 

paint. like the one illustrated. 
fancy chairs had 

extant, and the counters ard i was to have a higher stand- 
fiktings for the Bank of On- ard of living and better oppor- 
tario in Toronto, Their success, tunities to develop their re- 
‘was recorded in an article and spective taleats. 
illustrated in The Canadian Tl- Tt is high time that such pee- 
Nustrated News of January 17, came to realize that Can- 
1963. ada is not a colony but an in- 
“A two storey building was dependent courjry, and thet. 

devoted to finishing and chait- to be a Canadian is a very 

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Foster. 
Of RR. No. 7 Belleville were 
entertained at a surprise tur- 
Key dinner at the home of 
their son, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
fred M. Foster. on the occas 
{on of their 50th wedding. an 
niversary. 

Attending the -digner were 
Mr. Foster's two brothers and 
fone sister, Mr. Harold N. 
Foster; T. Morden Foster, 
Picton’ and = Mrs. William 
Gary) Maine. of Whitby. 

‘Also present, Mrs. Foster's 
alster, of Carman, Manitoba, 
Mrs, W. S. (Olive) Murray; 
the couple's children, Mrs. 7. 
‘A. Clatk (Ruth), Scarboco, 
her two children, and Olav W. 
Foster of Oshawa were also 

By MARY 

Mother: “Jimmy, you for- 
rot to take out the garbage 

Again.” 
Jimmy: “It's not my turn 

today: Joey 1s supposed to 40 

‘Joey: “I took it out all last 
week.” 

If household chores become a source of friction between the 
‘children, try posting an impersonal schedule, so there will be 
‘Bo confusion as to whose turn it is to do what, 

Couple Celebrate 
Golden Anniversary 

Points for Parents 
BRYSON 

I 
~. ae RS <j 

paloting “alone. Volume was great privilege: allo which suficient to obtain special Jow fs by no means knocking the 
freight rates with the Grand Old Country. — A New Can 
‘Thnk. eden, 

By the 1060's styles had Dear Me. Canadian: Check 
changed considerably 0m and double check! 
chairs of this period are not 
as desirable to the collector. 
Hitchcock chairs of the early 
period in good conditen are War Not 
worth #20 cach (a few, may 
be stencilled “"Lambert Hitch- 
cock, Unionville, Conn"). Cur WW hat Arabs 
rent reproductions are abot 
half this peice. The most. de 
sirable old chairs retain their Really Want 
stencils. Seats, if damaged, * 
can usually. be_replaced ST. JOHN'S, Nnd. (CP) — 
‘one from the Canadian Na- Bolle Barnes, who spent seven 
ional Institute for the Blind. months in an Israeli kibbutz, 
If they cannot undertake the says she felt tension in the Arab 
work themselves they can usu: areas of the country, but doesn't 
ally advise who will make think the ordinary Arab wants 
rush or cane seats. war. 

“They are a curious people 
and their curiosity often con- 
quers their distrust." said the 
2yeardld Newoundlander who 
plans to work at the University 
of Toronto's teaching hospital 

Miss Bares sald in an inter- 
view bat she first became in- 

present. terested in Iseacl by reading 
‘The couple were married in about the country and its people 

Northport, Ont., by Rev. J. in books from her father's li 
J. Mellor, on July 23, 1919. brary. Her father, Rev. Harold 
Mr. Foster is the son of Mr. Bares, a United Church minis 
and Mrs. George A. Foster. tee. now lives in Saskatchewan. 
and Eva B. Morden, the Sabotage was an ever-present 
daughter of Mr. and’ Mrs. threat in Israel, she says. and 
James Morden. cautious officials searched her 
Varold N. Foster, best man purse several times. 

at the wedding. also attended She arrived in Isracl in Sep. 
the celebration. tember, 1968, as a member of 

Alter their marriage, the Shen La'Am—Volunteers in Ts- 
‘couple lived Just outside Pic- racli program—ond spent most 
ton, and have lived in the of her time at Afek, a northern 
Quinte area for most of their kibbutz where she did tasks as 
married life. signed her by the work organi 

Mr. Foster was employed zer. The work included feeding 
by the Supertest Oil Company cows. washing dishes. pruning 
for 25 years, and is now re- fruit trees, digging ditches and 
tired. The couple reside al plucking chickens. 
RR. No. 7 Belleville. She said her bachelor of nurs 

ing degree came in handy when, 
she was required to work in the 
baby house, where Kibbutz chil 
dren go as soon as they are 
born. 
While kibbutz children are 

raised by the community as a 
‘whole, they still have a strong 
parenial relationship with real 
or adopted parents, she said. 

Miss Bares sald her meagre 
knowledge of the Hebrew lan- 
guage and ber Christian religion 
did not present barriers be- 
tween ber and the Israeli work- 
ers. 
“You are accepted on the 

basis of whether or not you 
know how to work,” she said. 

Mother: “Let's figure out a Conflict with the Arabs is ac 
Schedule of chores so you will cepted as a fact of life, and 
know whieh days you are sup- common reaction when 
‘posed to do certain jobs. You threatened the kibbutz was. 
may trade chores if'you have won't be able to wash my hair 
other plans, but you must tonight.” 
each be responsible for sceing —— 
that your jobs are dooe every ‘A HANDY TOOL ay." Sees 

A bottle brush comes in 
‘handy when washing the porch, 
garden and patio, furniture, 

“flung me full length on the 

Couple 

Honored By 

Community 
SCOHARIE — Recently a 

pleasant time was had at Or- 
ser Hall when friends from 
Union Vale, Scoharie and 
Waring’s Corners, gathered to 
extend their best’ wishes and 
Present Mr. and Mrs. Kip 
‘Young (nee Betty May) with 
‘8 miscellaneous shower. 
Morden Foster acted as 

chairman for a brief pro- 
gram. Miss Eullle Taylor 
played hymns while Mrs, 
Ben Chapman and Mrs. Wind 
sor Leonard gave suitable 
readings. Pauline Pearce ren: 
dered a piano solo, 

Mrs. Harry Foster read an 
address to the young couple 
and many lovely gifts were 
presented. The couple ex. 
pressed their deep apprecia 
tion for the gifts and being 
remembered and invited all 
to visit them in their new 
apartment in Belleville. 
Everyone was seated at 

tables and a delicious lunch 
was served by several of the 
women, 

b frre Ldams 
Zip away in this jevage 

coatdress. No buttons, 0 
waistbind — just a high- 
placed demi-belt to show 
everyone where the fashion 
action is, 

Printed Pattern 4544: New 
Misses’ Sizes 8,10, 12, 14, 16. 
Site 12 (bust 34) takes 244 
yards 4-inch fabric. 
Sixty-five cents (6c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
‘each pattera — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number, 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Iatelligencer, 
Pattern Dept,, 60 Froat St 
W., Torosto 1, Ontario. 

Second Glance 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

WITH PERIL AS PARTNER 
. ATHENIA SURVIVOR'S ACCOUNT) 

nh," I sald, “There's a tiny star, She's flirting 
with us." At once they cried, “The Morse Code!”, 
and all let up a shout, — Edna Campbell. 

eee 
The letter written by a survivor of the SS. 

Athenia sunk September 3rd ,1939, to her close and 
dear friend Mrs. M. E. Branscombe, 64 Queen Street, 
continues: 

“I shouted, ‘Where is Number Five?" 

““Here,’ said a sailor's voice and I was soon 
twisting this way and that, gol g to that voice, It 
was all done so hurriedly. I-seéfie¢d to be running. T 
stumbled over something, stooped and put it on; an 
old dirty Mackintosh. It kept me warm. 

“I got quickly in line and was soon lifted by the 
sailor and stood on the rail. ‘Here, throw your leg 
around and go down,’ he said. On the ladder in a 
Jit. A woman above stepped on my hand. I scream- 
ed to her to stop . . . Soon she did, and I stepped off 
the ladder nalled to the boat to the ladder loose and 
wet at water line. 

“‘When she swings in (over life boat) jump 
backward and I'll catch you,” he said. * 

“I can't, I cried, 
Well, clear yourself then. 

I did and he caught me and 
‘They bailed frantically every 
moment. We didn't know en 
ugh t0 bail with our shoes, 
but all the other life boats did 
which all leaked. Some cap- 
sized, 

‘Thie wind, the awful wind 
fA up and blew all night: 
down we went in gray valleys 
and up on high crests. The 
two sailors calling excitedly, 
“wurn her in, Roddy.” ete. and 
‘Hurry.’ It was difficult facing 
the boat the right way. A, wo- 
man next,to“fne kept saying 
“This is/our end.’ About 20 
minutes to-2 a.m. we saw the 
first light and tried {ct over 
two hours to get near her, 
but never made our rescue 
owing to the high'seas. 

But knew our sailors, for 
some mysterious reason, did 
not want to do it, and found af- 
terwards the Norwegian ves 
sel was an oil tanker. Just as 
well we missed ber for one 
life boat got under her prop. 
eller, a stewardess was cut in 
tro, a whole boat cut in to 
and only about seven people 
saved. She wouldn't stop her 
ship engines. 
Now one destroyer had all 

steam off. We in despair near- 

life boat. nearly breaking my 
ribs: they bothered me for 
weeks. I could scarcely turn. 
Perhaps they were broken. 

The next woman pot 
aboard. The second one feil 
‘between the Athenia and the 
dashing life boat. It took five 
men to rescue her and we all 
held on to the men as they 
pulled her over the gunwale. 
breaking her arm in their ef- 
forts. Oh, she suffered all 
night — a big fat woman. I 
was glad to be small and thin: 
one got along better, that aw 
ful night at sea. 

After quickly getting clear 
Of the Athenia (and haste 
seemed main object. sailor 
thought we'd be sucked under) 
‘the first alarm was, the life 
boat leaked. Water began to 
pour in. A woman cried to be 
taken back to the Athenia. 

“ "For God's Sakes, people, 
bail or we'll go down,” cried 
the sailor. Only one tin could 
be found in the dark. There 
was mutiny on our boat, every- 
body rebelled. We found our 
crew were new. All old crew 

ly gave up the ghost when we 
saw the two ships receding. 

‘Along’ between 4 and 5 a.m 
(I bad no watch, but asked 
time of survivors and by 
ship's faintlight in bottom of 
boat we sau). I saw a tiny 
twinkling star. I saw every 
thing having bad eyes. I never 
wear glasses you know. ‘Oh.” 
I said, “theresa tiny star. 
She's flirting with us." At once 
they cried. "The "Morse 
Code!" and all let. up a shout j 
We'd yelled all night.” | 

70 BE CONTINUED 

had gone to war. Two dining 
stewards, who confessed 
they were to study at night. 
‘One man, who was a deep-sea 
fisherman, declared he was in 
charge and put the fear of God 
in us all, He gave directions 
all night. 

“Shift.” he_would say. and 
Se shifted. They didn't know 
where the light was, the flares, 
the oil, the drinking water. 
but by degrees and much ef- | 
fort all were found. By morn 
ing we'd thrown masis over- 
board and all useless tackle. 
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Kitchen Tested Recipes fi i a 

Bran Biscuits Complement A Meal 
" HEAVENLY RHUBARB JAM 

$ cups rhubarb cut finely 
By MARY MOORE. rhubarb, sugar and. canned 

ploeapple and boil for 20 min, 
5 ‘5 cups sugar ‘Then stir in strawberry jello have a friend, an old lady, ‘One 20-02. can crushed pine- until dissolved. Pour into ster- ‘who made the nicest bran bis- ‘apple ilized Jam Jars and seal with 2 pkges. strawberry jello 

In a saucepan combine cut 

Ann Landers 

Left Hand Shake Best 

Ann Advises Sufferer 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband has artbritix in. bis 

right band. Whea be meets people they invaciably’ grab his 
- hand and pump away. I baye seea him nearly 

falnt from the pain. 
‘How can he let them know he can't shake. 

double coating of new melted 
paraffin, 

5 : Hh 
iy 

i 4 
i ike 

all-purpose our hands without seeming unfrleadly or ungra- 
4 tsps. baking powder cious? — J's WIFE : + 
%s tsp. cream of tartar 
44 tp. salt DEAR WIFE: Your husband should 
apes Seas quickly grab the other fellow's right hand 
1 cup all bran or natural with his left and say, “Sorry, I've got arth 
pres ritis ia the other one . . . No one will be eae co 

e butter ae eee 

“ cup plus 1 tbsp, "AR ANN LANDERS: I am engaged to be married'in the 
Sit topether into a mixing 4 Nap tiane's tent wents to civera fue kitchen and linea 
bow! the flour. baking powder, shower fot me. Her plans are making me sick and I don't 
cream of tartar, salt and sug- know what to do about it, 
ar. Add bran to sifted dry in- "Yesterday Aum V. handed me the guest list — about 70 
igredients and cut in shorten- st half the names are of people I have never Ing. with 
size of pee il bout 40 names off the list. She yelled, 
dry ingredients are moisten- “Every woman on that list owes me something. I've been going. 
ed. shape into ball between to showers for t nty years and this is the only chance I wi 
palms and pat ou to 23" have to get even.” When I tried to tell her gifts don't ‘mei 
thickness on lightly floured that much to me, she screamed, “Shut up and don't be a fool, 
board. Cut out with 2" cutter This shower will save you at least $400." \ 
and bake on ungreased bak. 
ing sheet at 450 deg. Fahr. for 

My mother refuses to gel involved. She says it's between 
me and Aunt V. Your advice would be appreciated. — CAUGHT 

10 mia. IN THE SWITCHES. 
Bran Biscots to ms seks DEAR CAUGHT: Ask your Aunt V: to remove from the 
QUESTION: Would you guest list the names of the women you don't know. She can 

“get even" some other way. If she fefuses, insist that she 
cancel the shower The whole thing smells like an unclaimed 

shipment of mackerel, 
please send me the recipe for 
rhubarb Jam made with straw- 
berry jello? —. « . Louise C. 
ANSWER: It is & pleasure, eh Be 

secre DEAR ANN LANDERS: Sete an argument, please. My 
SATURDAY husband won't believe me, but ihe sees it in your column it 
(GUESTS) might make a difference, 

5 Tove plants and Keep two beautiful ficuspandoras in our 
Dinner Menu living room, My husband insists that plants absorb the oxygen 

and rob us of healthy air. He is forever nagging me to get rid 
of the plants for the sake of oyr health, 

I say the reverse is true — that the plants absorb the carbon. 
dioxide thereby contributing to our good health, Who is right? 
And while you're at it, please tell me if cut flowers do the same 

Cold Supper: Sliced Cold 
Chicken and Ham, Mixed 
Mustard Pickles, Cole Slaw 
with Chives, Jellied Salad 
Mould (see | Wednesday: 
make half recipe for eight ‘tin#: — GREEN THUMB, 
people), Garlic French DEAR G.: My authorities on bolany say you are closee 
Stick, " Blueberries and to being right thaa your husband. Actually planls use up 

carbon dioxide but the infinitesimal amounts of oxygen they 
tive off wouldn't contribute much to anyooe’s good health, 

Cut flowers do nothing, one way or the other, 

The Spide 
Is Back!! 
AT WESTGATE. PLAZA 

387 DUNDAS STREET WEST — Where the balloons and 
submarines are swaying in the breeze. 

We Have New Fumiture Arriving Every Day 

FOR ANYONE WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION, 
UP AND RETURN YOU HOME FREE OF 
GATION — ANYTIME! 

aK 

WE WILL PICK YOU 
CHARGE — WITH NO OBLI- 

STORE HOURS 
11 a.m, to 10.30 p.m. Everyday 

Except Saturday 9 am. to 5 p.m. 

FIRST OF THE WEEK SPECIAL! 

ROLLAWAY BEDS 
with spring filled mattresses. pene 

1915 49.95 
We handle the best in furniture for less. Compare quality — our prices 
cannot be beat. A large supply of baby furniture’— A large assortment 
of congoleum — The top line in Chestertields and’ mattresses — un- 
painted furniture. 

FREE DELIVERY — UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY, 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS THE SPIDER a 
DON’T JUST LOOK AT THE FRONT — WE HAVE OVER 6,000 

SQ. FT. OF WAREHOUSE AT THE REAR OF OAR STORE. 

“THE HOME OF THE SPIDER” ‘ 

MOIRA FURNITURE 
UNDER WAREHOUSE OPERATION 

WESTGATE PLAZA DIAL 968-5096 

VINYL | 

SPACE SAVERS 

REG. 27.95 
SPECIAL .. SPECIAL . 
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“SATURDAY 
© CBC's Great Movies presentation tonight Is “What Ever Hap- 
<Pened to Baby Jane” at 830 on channels 6, 11 and 12. Star- 
‘ng in the film are Bette Davis and Joan Crawford. 

© Dale Roberison and Marty Robbins are the xuest stars on the 
Johnny Cash program at 9.30 on channel 13. 

‘Y30—Adamei2 Gy (er Gack Gleason (4) «3) (10) 

SUNDAY ivan 
IC network will carry coverage of the 60h Canadian 

Golf Tournament at 4.00 oa channels 6, 11 and 12. The 

Te Preaident’s Trp (4) By coy, ‘Green Acres (6) (11) (2) Semnnty “Gosh ‘@) S00 —ia Sullivan (4) (3) (8) (10) 

‘Appoun meot With a Shadow" (13) 230-Kealeldomport (6) (al) (12 SOSA treck aeet‘ 4) (10), Sovne! eld Rifle ft 

.30—StOvEE: “smiser” (8) 
Wait Dimey 8) cn) ay Hama Cio) ito) 

MONDAY | 
@ NBC airs 2 pilot for a projected series this fall. Forest Tock 

‘er dtars in “Doc”, a comedy show aboot a retiring doctor at 
8.00 on channels 3 and 8. 

© Carroll Baker and Ralph Meeker star In the Monday Night 
Movie at 8.30 oa channels 3 and 8. "Something Wild” sar- 
Founds the rape of = young girl and the ensuing emotional 
drama. 

(00—Diek Van Dyke 10) Bewtiened 1 P00—Mayberry RF.D, 
ety 13) (11) ‘Our swuit ww any an 

am 

We Tyeee A Tmiet 1m) Dick’ Cavett 

‘GetSmart (6) (21) (12 asotlere's Lucy 
1200—tiietrlr et the Ale om 

MOVIE: “The Lonety Trest 

Probe 130 e 

TUESDAY 
@ Literace takes his torn at a television special at £00 on 

channels 6, 11 and 12 and at 8.30 oa channels 4, 5 and 10, 
Guests include Nancy Wilson and Minnle Pearl, 

© CBC reruns “Audubon” on Intertel at 10.00 oa channels 6, 11 
and 1. The special deals with the life and work of John J. 
‘Andabon. 

€.00_neach For The Top (6) Bewitched (0) News (i) ‘(i2) 

» 

Ie Takes A Thiet (13) Sule) tay 

‘AM — 800 FM — 97.im/e 

‘SATURDAY 
‘403—Matioes: wh Neil Kirby. ‘T30—Muse As You Like Ie 

toe! nun SUNDAY 
130 pmmSoome Ao You Une 

WIDELY CONDEMNED 
SASKATOON (CP) — 4 

public relations firm says, in a| 
report” commissioned by the 
University of Saskatchewan that, 
student ‘newspapers bave a pre-| 
dilection for “booze and sex” 
]which upsets parents, business- 
men, faculty, administration| 
and many students. The firm|Am 

WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) — 
‘See that guy out there... 
Fred McMurray? He's ty far 
the best spiker in Canada. But 

ships. 
Winner and possibly the 

don't get_ the jumping train- 
ing. Our vertical beight will 
hhort us more than anything 
else.” =e 
‘Another of the problems is 
assembling the players from 
‘across the country for the 
camp. : 
“There was a concentration 

of players in Calgary and 
Winnipeg.” be says. “But it 
was difficult for those who 
‘come from isolated spots.” 
Currently there are 16 play- 

cers in each of the men's and 
women's camps. These will be 

championships‘in Bulgaria. 
‘The players, who have j 

finished a two-week training 
camp here, were selected dur- 
ing the 1909 Canadian cham- 
pionships in Fredericton last 
March. 
The first step in the trek to 

the world championships be- 
gins in Puerto Rico Avg. 29, 
where the Canadian teams 
will attempt to qualify in the 
North, Central American and 
Caribbean zone champion- 

- Canadian Volleyball Squad 
Trains for 1970 Tournament 

Robert Harrison of Winalpes, 
Walt Rosocha, Bill Seto, An- 
drew Stanko. and Robert 
Wright, all of Toronto, Jean- 
Paul Delisle, Rein Otson and 
Jean Prevost. all of Ottawa. 
and Claude Halle, Jean Leten- 
Gre, Pierre Marcoux and Mi- 
chel Roy, all of Montreal. 
The"members of the 

women's camp are Jennifer 
Jeltrey of Victoria, Carcle 
Bishop, Maureen Fishleigh, 
Wendy Grant, Mary Prade. 
Gale Savage and Rose Marie 
Voakes, all of Vancouver. 
Mavis King, Carol Lane, 
Therese Maxwell and June 
Willms, all of Calgary, Mary 
Drakich, Marg Harvey, Lols 

‘Smyth said. 
“Holick feels that the 

“Since the U.S. has already 
qualified, we must beat Mexi- 
co. Cuba will likely wi and 
there is talk of the first. two 
teams going to Bulgaria.” 

Heavily Penalized 
LONDON (CP) — Cricketer 

Tom Graveney earned himself 
‘half year's pay on a Sunday 
and was promptly penalized 
heavily by the game's bosses. 
But his deflant action has 

brought calls for an upheaval 
jn yet another of the stodgy 
customs of the ruling Maryle- 
bone Cricket Club, which only 
in recent years has been 
grudgingly and gradually ac 
Knowledging the arrival of the 
2th century. 
Graveney. a member of the 

rational team playing the 
West Indies in a test series. 
committed the big sin of play 
ing in a benefit game for him. 

self on a Sunday during one of 
the test matches. There is no 
test cricket on Sundays, but 
members of the British team 
are barred from playing else 
where on that day on the 
rounds they might get hurt. 
Graveney picked up £1,000 

($2.600)—about half a normal 
season's salary—for the after 
oon's work, Nearing the end 
of his topeamings span, he 
decided to take a chance with 
the MCC, 

Its reply was to suspend 
hhim for three matches. which 
knocked him ou of the re. 
mainder of the West Indies 
Test and the first game of 
Uhreematch series with New 

U. S. Housewife 

Becomes Umpire 
NEW YORK (AP) — A in the National Bascbail Con- 

Long Island housewife won a gress while applying for a 
three-year fight with organ chance in organized ball 
ined baseball Friday and gota She wrote every league in 
Job as an umpire. the minors and received a 

Bernice Gera, 37. of Jack. reply’ from anly ane, the Flor: 
sen Heights, N.Y. said she re. ida State League, She went in 
ceived notice to report Aug. 1 an appication—and eat only: 
to the Class A New York: dead silence. 
Pennsylvania. League Then she went after the 
“tam thrilled.” she said. New _ York—Pennsylvania 
Now T must go out and prove League, because it was los 

mysell. T see no reason why et to home. 
women shouldn't be able to Mrs. Gera, whose fnsband 
umpire baseball as well as is a photographer, said her 
men.” leter of employment came 
|. Thwarted at every tum in from league president. Vincent 

‘efforts to break ints a profes: McNamara 
sion which had been restricted Previously, she said, Mc 
to men, Mrs. Gera filed a suit Namara sent her & letter ex 
against the NY-Penn League plaining that the dressing 
charging, discrimination. quarters in mast of the ball 
‘The suit never came to the parks were ‘not fit for a Indy 

courts. The league capitulated and neither was the language 
before the matter could be de- of the players 
termined legally. “Tempers sometimes. reach 
“Tam sure some day we a boiling point and there is 

‘will have women umpires in language of a nature that one 
the big leagues—and I hope to would not relish having one’s 
be the first.” Bernice said. mother and sister or any lady 
Mrs. Gera first got a diplo- exposed to.” 
ma from an umpiring school “I've umpired a kt of 
in West Palm Beach, Fla.— games.” . Bernice countered, 
the first woman ever to do s0 
—aod then did some umpiring 

Wife Cause of Concern 

For Tigers’ McLain 
DETROIT (AP) — Detroit 

‘Tiger pitcher Denny McLain 
says he will quit baseball if 
his wife loses the child she is 
expecting. 
MeLain. who upped his rec- 

ord to 155 with a sixhit, 30 
shutout over Kansas City Fri 
dy night, said his wife lest 
two previous children in preg. 
nancy because of the strain 
and tension of watching him 

“and 1 don't think I could 
thear anything new."* 

said. “She's pregnant now and 
if she loses ancther one Til 
ui 
McLain's wile is Sharyn 

Boudreau, daughter of Low 
Boudreau, former shortstop 
and manager of the Cleveland 
Indians. The McLain's have 
two adopted children, Kristin 
Dawn, 3, and Dennis Louis. 1. 
“Each time we lost a child 

we adopted one.” McLain 
said. 
He dded that his wife, 

“hates me to be playing base- 
ball, but she loves the game.” 

McLarens Challenged 
EDMONTON (CP) — Observ- purse. 

Jers see a Ferrari 612 as the only|- The “McLarens will be driven 
/serious challenge for team Mc-| again by Denis Hulme and build- 
|Laren’s domination of the lucra-ler Bruce McLaren, also both 
tive Canadian-American Cup|New Zealanders, over the 2.53-| 

[motor race here Sunday. mile speedway patk road 
‘The “Italian car was  intro-|course. 

\duced to the Can-Am series July] By the time championship | 
13-at Watkins Glen, N.' finish-}award fund and manufacturers’ 
nf 20 seconds behind the Mec-lcontingency monies are added. 
Larens despite an ailing engine.|the purse should be well over} 
Ferrari mechanics rebuilt the $75,000 for this race. Total prize 

jengine this week and expect|money for the I-race series,| 
mene reas In ts second Can-[richest in the hisary ot racing. 

appearance. New Zealander|is expected to be ab 1. 
|Garis Amon will drive the Ferra- on.00 when the ‘CaneAcs ends 
Fi in the 80-lap Klondike 200 in| with the Stardust Grand Prix at 
Pursuit ot a share in a $45,000|Las Vegas in November. 

‘She's lost two kids over 
baseball already," McLain 

British Cricketer: Is - 
‘Club Canara 

24 Hour Telephone 
Answering Service 
PHONE 962-4641 

@ INDUSTRIAL PARTIES 
@ WEDDING 

RECEPTIONS ETC, 
@ BANQUETS 
Sat. Nights Included 

Club Canara 
AMPLE FLOOD LIGHTED 
‘OFF STREET PARKING 

for Sin 
Zealand in August. Because of 
his age and the MCC displeas 
lure. be may never appear 
again in a Test. 
Graveney's ban came as a 

surprise. Most observers had 
expected a stiff fine at the 
most for his open disobedi- 
ence. His thre missed 
matches will cost him a total 
of £360 in pay. It still leaves 
him £640 better off than be 
would have been if he had 
twrned down the chance of 
making the extra cash, 
Fellow cricketer Bobby 

LAND OF LAKES = 
RECREATIONAL { 

Simpson, who captained the CENTRE: ee coe ie CLOYNE Son ew ire eae 
column in The Evening Stand- ‘Presents 

Bucking Horses! Clowns! 
Cowgirts! Brahma Bulls! 
Bull Dogging! 

Steer Wrestling! 

ard, wrote “it should not have 
abeen Graveney who was put 
‘on trial, but the system.”* 

“Professional cricketers, in 
respect of ther drawing 
Power, are the wort paid 
sportsmen in the world.” 
Despite falling attendances, 

test matches against popular 
visitors like the West Indians 
Still deaw big crowds. Gate 
money for the recent second. 
match of the five game series 
against the Canbbien team. 
totalled £50,000, 

But the 12 players on each 
team got only £120 each—a 
total of 22.640, 

“It a private entrepeneur 
could stage a successful pro- 
mation on such a low budget. 
he would think be was in clo 
ver.” said Simpson, 

‘Tom Bishop's 

48 RANCH + 

AND WILD WEST 

High School! Ground 
JULY 29th,.8 P.M. 

‘Admission $130 ane The 
Daily Mai commented. 
has taken a silly action to 
highlight a dam silly” situa 

a 

ROBAROS  EXCAND : WISDGM..LAFR == 
GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA in 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

@ STARTING SUNDAY @ 
THE BEATLES in’ 

“YELLOW SUBMARINE” 
sANon Y PETER 

DAVIS JR. LAWFORD 

“SALT and PEPPER” _—$$<<<__ 
.SUNDAYS $2.00 A CARLOAD - 
Se Sen Lee 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION. 

HALL FOR RENT 
oe Mest meme ander 

‘Dial 962-2683 For Detalls 

OMFORTABLY CO! 

FAMOUS 
@ NOW SHOWING @ 

“LET'S HAVE MORE ~ 
COMEDIES LIKE THIS!” 

BOB HOPE Is THE “GURU a 
JACKIE GLEASON RUNS A Hippy 
IN THIS WILD COMEDY FORTHE ee YOUNGER GENERATION 
‘and wait ‘til you hear 
“COMFORTABLE CHAII 

ADDED IN COLOR, 
“Silver Lightning” 
“Flying Circus" 4 Famous Players Theatre 

‘341 Front St. ves-coee 

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY 
BEST SUSPENSE THRILLER 

OF THE YEAR! 

who holds __.the deadly key te the 

The Wa EAA im ir 
Vaeh 

\ 
GEORGE INGER’ ORSON 
PEPPARD STEVES WELLES 

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE -TECHNICOLOR® 
SECOND FEATURE IN COLOR 

“BACKTRACK” 
James Drury - Doug McClure - Rhonda Fleming 

ONE. COMPLETE SiLOW EVENING 130 Fa, 
MATINEE SHOW STARTS 2.00 P.M. ms 

@ LAST DAY @ 

PETER P. 
“YELLOWSTONE CUBS" 

‘Too itching for Action, 
toLookforit— 

She'll makeit 
Where shes! 

HRCA 
<> JEREMY SLATE: ADAM ROARKE: JOGELYN LANE 
@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

TWO SENSATIONAL FAMILY HITS! 
“SHENANDOAH” - James Stewart 

“ROUGH NIGHT IN JERICO” - Dean Martin ‘Adult Entertainment 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.15 — SHOW STARTS AT DUSK. 



‘There are four other clubs The youngest member ‘of five shota in tum’ and’ then those’ who just like’to shoot". 
In the Quinte area — Cobourg, the club is I2year‘old Wayne all five will shift one’ posi- ‘An evening of shooting can 
Picton, Madoc and Peterbor- Bates while the rest of the tion until the whole squad see 750 to 2,000 clay birds 
Piet Got whom compete membership’ are older bunt. has abot five rounds in each used by the club when’ the 

meets throughout the pro- ers many of whom who are position, The shooting posi- members are shooting will. 
vince. Four'members of the seeking practise, 1 tons are located © 20-1028 ‘The’ club has Yecheduled a 

10 to which all are invited to. 
‘attend as either spectators or 
participants. ‘Mr, Johnston : 
‘said that anyone is welcome 
to come out to’ the club and 
shoot at member rates and 
discover for themselves that 
trap shooting is not as hard 
as it looks, 

—_- 

[ Intelligenrer Sports 
& === ———| 

In Age-versus-youth Battle < 

Snead Halfway to Open 
MONTREAL (CP)— A admits to 57 years and 131 tour- lenged by a couple of relative twounder 70 too with his 

sent out at any direction un- straight age versusyouth battle nament wins, continues to lend unknowns, both seeking their. firstday 6 (3 put him four 
known to the shooter. appears in the making for the the way after firing his second first tournament win and the strikes back at 139, 

Title 
Jopan’s Takaaki Kono fired a 

second-round  68,_that «included 
an eaglethree on the partive. 
46-yard 18th to go with his mately four and one half ’ open gol! championship. 

Inches in diameter and tra Entering today’s third round, 
‘A. W. Pringle waits with finger on the vels at 85 feet per second the field has been cut to 79 from 

Sel ieee re at SC ona eRe ede ogg rtf fans among for the two days, he practises at the Quinte Trap and Gun ‘The guns used at the club had two-round totals of 148 or That was one Cub. The club uses from 750 to 2,000 birds are usually 12 gauge ahotguns lees o'sewe Friday'ccut that 
when they gather Wednesday nights and which sends the shot at 00) A pair of seasoned veterans cular Argentine, who 
‘Sundays to practise their sport. to 1.200 feet per second, The who ‘between them have won claims he's lost count of his 

uns ‘themselves may cost some 270 tournaments ace bat: toumuament. wins, but contends 
Anywhere from $25 to $3,500 ling it out with two neweomers a 140 figure wouldn't be tar 
for a custom made fun. young enough to be their sont in wrang. 

‘The fees for the Club are the $125,000 annual. Tiowever, the two elder satet- 
$6 for the first year and #3 Slammin’ Sammy Sneed. who men” found themselves chal. 

Pall... ¢ ‘The bird itself is approxi. climax to this year's Canadian consecutive subpar round. He $25,000 first prize that goes with Trapp saya he has not been 

graduated from the PGA's qual- 
ifier school last January, trails 
Soead by three. strokes after 
rounds of 70 aod 68, So far as a 
ro, Peterson has. won only $3,- 
000 at his new line of work. 

Vaughan ‘Trapp of Victoria, 
BC., also remained within 
reach of his first big pay day. 
‘Trapp, a pro for nine of his 
tender 25 years, Friday fired 

All Fronts 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, (AP) — The top-seeded. 

‘ingles players in the national clay court tennis 
ehamplonships — Arthur Ashe and Nancy Richey 
— dropped their first sets Friday before coming 
back for victories at the Woodstock Club. Ashe de- 
feated Mike Belkin of Moatreals 26, 7-5, 62 in the 
‘men's quarter-finals and Miss Richey advanced to 
‘he women’s semi-finals with a 2.6, 60, 62 victory 
‘over Kerry Harris of Austhalie, Charlie Pasarell 
‘of.Puerto Rico, No. 7 ranged U.S. player, upset 
third-ranked Stan Smith 2.6, 7.5, 62, 

«os 
KIAMESIA LAKE, N.Y, (AP) — Susie Beraing 

continued ber blistering pace with a 72 for 12 
Friday and a one-shot lead after the sécond round 
of the $36,000 Ladies’ Professional Golfers Assocla- 
ton championship. Mrs. Berniog, who shared the 
first-round lead with Carol Mann after a 70 Thurs- 
day, her husband's birthday, shot birdie putts of 
five to 20 feet over the tricky, 6,306yard part-73 
Concord Hotel golf course and stood at four under 
par. 

/ By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (534) this season, jumping from added a two-run homer, giving 
i cighth place. Montreal an 8:2 edge. 

It was a beautiful night for “"Tyose homers are all behind J.C. Martin's {woout, two: 
Hank Aaron, but a bleak one for me," he said. “I hope there's a run homer in the eighth innirft 
Atlanta Braves. ot more left Navlonay “limaned a New York rally that 

ched two important _ Elsewhere in the National pushed the Mets past. Cincin: 
cance Tims Paden bet Leaguer New York Mets all 

Sy trimmed Cincinnati Reds 43, The Reds were leading 31 
couldn't prevent the Braves Los Angeles Dodgers clipped when reliever Clay Carroll hit 
from bowing to Montreal Expos’ Chicago Cubs 42, Philadelphia Cleon Jones with a pitch open- 

Phillies ripped. Houston Astros ing the eighth. Art Shamaky fol 
8 firstinning double was the 73, San Diego Padres edged lowed with a double and after 

2,900th hit of his career, leaving Pittsburgh Pirales 32 and St. two infield outs had delivered 
hhim 100 short of bis goal of 3.- Louis Cardinals squeezed past one run, Martin's fourth homer 
000. ‘Then Aaron tagged his San Francisco Giants 2-1 n 13 of the season put the Mets on 
536th homer, tying Mickey Man- innings top. Tony Perez homered for 
tle for third place on the all- All Aaron's: hitting couldn't the Reds, 
time list. Only Babe Ruth with wipe out foursrun lead which the Andy Kosco ripped a pinch 
714 and Willie Mays with 586 Expos built in the first inning tworun double that pulled the 
have hit more than the Atlanta against Atlanta ace Phil Niekro Dodgers past Chicago aller Fer- 
slugger. fon consecutive homers by Bob guson Jenkins was struck by 

‘Aaron, who started this sea- Bailey and Coco Laboy, line drive and forced to leave 
son with $10 career homers has Bailey connected after Adolfo the game. 
moved past Mel Ott (S11), Phillips and Mack Jones had Maury Wills had singled with 
Eddie Mathews (512), Ted Wil- singled and then Laboy tagged one out in the third and then 
liams (521) and Jimmy Foxx a solo shot, Later Rusty Staub Willie Crawford riyped a liner 

kkk kK*K 

On Basis of Pitching Feats 

ee & 
GALT (CP) — Bill Wylie has resigned as coach 

of the Allan Cup champion Galt Hornet. He gave 
no reason for the resignation, “It's fust that T 
oa't want to 60 it anymore,” he said in an inter- 
‘view Thursday., Duriog the 1968-69 season the 
Hornets won the Ontario Hockey Association Senior 
A series title. Wylie, a native of Galt, was voted 
first team OHA all-star coach the last two seasons 
and was a member of Galt Terriers when they 
‘won the Allan Cup in 1961. J 

eae we 
TORONTO (CP) — Tricky winds marked the 

first match Friday of 24 to select the Canadian 
yacht to defeod’ the Canada’s Cup in September 
‘against a United: States challenger from the 
Cleveland Yachting Club. Io the first day's racing 
over the 10¥4-mile course, True North beat Baga- 
telle in the morning, and Manitou beat True North 
in the afternoon, ‘The remaining 23° matches will 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS for the controversial McLain. McNally, with relief help, ran 
equa is _ It began when he missed,the his record to 140 as Baltimore 
ee eae oe ne nett, MS starting. assignment in the all: Orioles beat Chictgo, White Sox 

plane in the hangar and re sir game Wednesday because 42, Jackson rapped his 38th 
acquired friend Mickey Lolich his right was Inte from Detroit, homer with a man on to give 
Jn the dugout, Denny McLain where be had some tceth Oakland Athletics a 43 decision 

bo, sailed before Aug. 17, and a winner will be |] proved again he ts as predicta- capped. <— ‘over Washington Senators and 
‘aimed by the Royal Canadian Yacht Club's sclee- |] O12") ine field as he is unpre-. Then came a feud with team- Messersmith pitched a voit: 
toa committee later in August, Beaweat mate Lolich over a plane ride ter in California ™Angels' 60 

wean e . e hhome from the game that Lolich triumph over New York Yan: 
Tre Detroit righthand, ee ete ee een ay ees 

pitching like the 3I-game winner nally McLain's grounding by the In other games, Minnesota 
he was last year, became the Tigers from flying his own Twins went 16 innings for a 42 
‘American League's first 18 plane, Victory over Cleveland Indians 
kame winner this season with — Dave McNally, Reggie Jack- and Boston Red Sox. trimmed 
nother steady show Friday son and Andy Messersmith, who Seattle Pilots 7.6, 
night as he hurled the Tigers by lead more subdued private McLain, who settled his 
Kansas City Royals 3.0. lives, also continued their differences with Lolich Thurs. 

His sixchit shutout, matching steady winning performances. day before Lolich beat Kansas 
his six shutouts of 1968, came 
after a typical off-the-field week 

CALGARY (CP) — If the number of entries {s 
any indication, British Columbia and Ontario should 
hhaye little trouble dominating the ‘Canadian age 
clas strack-and‘field championships during the 
weekend. The event has attracted 319 competitors 
vith 133 from Ontario, 99 from B.C, and:¢5 from 
Alberta. The remainder will come from Manitoba 
‘and Saskatchewan with 35 each, Quebec with 20 
and Prince Edward Island with one — Adelle 
Marchbank. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League ‘San Diego (Kelly 45) at Pitts- 
Eastern Division burgh (Walker 1-1) 

WoL Pet.GBL Los Angeles (Singer 137 at 
61 38 616 — Chicago (Selma 10-4) 
St 40 574 4% Montreal (Robertson 28) at 
S148 515 10 Atlanta (Jarvis 87) N 

Philadelphia Jackson 9-10) at 
Houston (Griffin 54) N 
San Francisco (McCormick 6- 

5) at St. Louis (Cariton 125) 
Atlanta ‘American League 
Log Angeles Eastern Division 

“'S Francisco Wo 
Cincinnati Baltimore 67 0 
Houston Detroit 4 4L 
San Diego Boston 58 

Probable Pitchers Today Washington 51.52 
Cincinnati (Clonooger 7-12),at' New York 47/53. 

New York (Seaver 145) Geveland 39 60 

erat Baseball 
a tex Scoreboard 
as “ 

il 

With 536 Homers Behind Him 
Aaron Hopes There’s More Left 

that hit Jenkins on his pitching 
thumb and forced him to leave 
the game, Hank Aguirre re- 
lieved and after Willie Davis 
forced Crawford, Kosco batted 
for Len Gabrielson and doubled 
both runs home. 

Jenkins is not expected to 
miss any pitching tums, 

Grant Jackson scattered 
seven hits and snapped a person: 
al fourgame losing streak, 
pitching Philadelphia past Hous: 
ton. It was only the second victo- 
ry In the last 12 games for the 
Phillies, 
San Diego pushed across a 
pair of unearned runs in. the 
sixth inning and Joe Niekro 
made them stand up to beat 
Pittsburgh, 

ered for the Pirates earlier, 
threw wild on Van Kelly's 
rounder, allowing one run to 
score and setting up another. 

McLain in Spotlight Again 
City Royals 34 for a 142 ree: 
ord, raised his record to 155 
while taking the league lead in 
shutouts, 
MeLain struck out eight and 

walked only one. Al Kaline’s sacrifice fly in the fifth inning L-tid. Nicklaus, who is fighting Lee Trevino a 72 for 14. 
‘oft loser Roger Nelson was 
enough, but Mickey Stanley sin- 
led in another and scored on 
an error in the seventh as the 
gers won their seventh game 

iff eight starts, 
Russ Gibson's pinch-hit, 

three-run homer in the eighth 
inning overcame a 5-4 déticit for 
Boston after Greg Goossen had 
put Seattle ahead with his first 
homer in the seventh, 

Probable Pitchers Today 
Washington (Shellenback -2.5) 

‘at Oakland (Odom 14-3) 
New York (Stottlemyre 14-7) 

‘at California (McGlothlin 5-9) N 
Boston (Siebert 68) at Seattle 

(Talbot 53) N. 
Minnesota (Kaat 106) at- 

Cleveland (Ellsworth 55), 
Chicago (Horlen 6-11) at Balti- 

‘mare (Phoebus 9-3) N 

a 2yearold who 

, lasted almost six months. ‘one of the more unusual rounds, 

intimidated by his sudden surge first-round par-72 for his 140. 
to prominence, He has yet to Kono missed a double eagle 
Peed oarlmgscsliaayt a won on the 16th by a scent 18 inches. 

year on the Cana- Seven golfers. were bunched at 
dian tour. Last year, the same 141 including Jerry Stevens of 
Chena me haar Wichita, Kan., Jim Grant of At- 
Asked if he thought Janta, Ga., Jack Ewing of Bak- 
‘choke on the late rounds, ersficid, Calif., Jim Jamieson of 

‘Trapp proved equal to the qes- Moline, Ill, Jim Day of Laurel, 
ton Miss.. and two Veterans of the 

“I don’t want the turtle neck pro. tour—Doug Sanders and 
one 2 tn} too tight.” he Tommy Aaron. 
cuipped. "So Id betier wear an Chick Evans of Northbridge, 
Spanos ie ene Mass... who earped second, spot 
Petersen also was undaunted Thursday with’ a 68, went two- by his sudden thrust into the Jvarseay inn ®t. wom ee 

limelight. Niles r 
He said he hadn't been fur 

“psyched into any special eM 
fort by the fact most of the big _,The 1967 Canadian Open names had bypesced the Cana, cbarnpion, Billy Casper, George 

‘Anerican  Kouxds0n of Toronto and Mont: dian in favor of the American Koudson of bet Mook 
Classic at Akron, Ohio, which is Teel’ Jack, Bisogger 
runing. covarently wid) the 1? 8 the 1 eatery. 
"No, I think most of the defending Canadian champ, was 

younger players just want to get among a group of 14 golfers 
‘out there and play’ well." Peter. counting a parl#{ for the two 
on said. rounds. \ 

“I hope this type of thing will The two leaders hit the inter- 
keep up and more satellite tour- view room together for the 
namens will start. It's pretty _post-mortems. 
hard to keep up for every week: ‘The first thing deVicenzo said 
nd if you don't make Monday's was that he was tired and per: 
qualitying round.” haps they should play nine holes 

‘Three assorted golfers were 
bunched at 140 behind ‘Trapp. 

Toronto's Al Balding put. to- 
Aether a pair of 70s for his total, Roberto’s Inst three holes. for 
wile Englnd's Tony Jaen, bs, rund. and: deViceno,aot 

is year's Open champ. at it was all right w 
notched a oneunder 71 to go him “but give me your first 
with his opening round 69, 15, 

Nicklaus Snaps 

Six Month Slump — 
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Jack » 1969 Masters champion George 

Nicklaus had his game in gear Archer were tied at 138, cacy 
and appeared ready to again as- with a second round 70, 
sume his position as the domi- Terry Wilcox, who shared the 
rant figure in golf today going first round lead at 65, blew to a 
{nto the third round of the 74 for 139, Dave Hill, winner of 
‘American golf classic. three of his last four starts, 

But, the 210-pound Ohio native went to a 75 and was far back 
was not pleased, even after a at IH, 
pair of 663 for a course record Ammold Palmer rallied with a 
132 on the 7.180-yard, par-70 68 for 143. Julius Boros had a 
Firestone Country Club. for 141, U.S. Open champion Or- 

“L could have played better* ville Moody, a 71 for 142, and 

his way out of a slump that has South African Bobby Cole had 

“And I could have scored bet- of the year. He was out in 42, 
ter. It's not all back yet. I'm seven over par, then birdied the 
sure I can play better than next five holes and came home 
this." in 30, a course record. “4 

He held a one-stroke lead Cid 
Bobby Mitchell, 26, who is = 
trying for his first victory in 3% EES 
years on the pro tour. Mitchell, |] HEADQUARTERS FOR | 
who tumed pro as a club assist- 

a. soot 8 Rotay and et us || ~ LAWN, SEED 
Whole course record at 133, VERY BEST BLENDS 
which stood only. until Nicklaus 
completed his round. For Your Front Lawn : 
Frank Beard. 67, and Ray |] Cottage or Playground 

Floyd, 68, were tied’ at 153 with =f 
“er ye baie Nios aa | 40¢ to 1.50 Ib, 

GARDEN CENTRE 
ANAS STATION ST. 

EXCESSIVE GAS 
CONSUMPTION ? 

Belleville Avio Electric aD Motte st, ea 

WANTE 
12,000 sq. fil 15,000 sq. ft. 

Combination Showroom and Warchouse en one floor. In Com- 
mercial or Seml-Commercial area, Must be available within the 
next {wo months, 

— AAAI COVENANT 

Apply in writing to Mr. C, Scott, 320 Kipling Ave. §,, Toronto 
116, Ontario or by phone 416-259-7611 Toronto, : 
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' 29 Seek Jobs As 
_ CFL Teams Cut Rosters 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Fulibaék Lovell Coleman, 31, 

Balkum. defensive tackle Rudy 
Sims, offensive end Dave Wash- 
ington, defensive halfbacks 

‘chewan Roughriders along with 
‘another Canadian, rookie end 

_ Wrestlers 
Draw 1600 
‘Fhe loltal Believe. appear- 

ance of midget women wrest- 

fers helped attract nearly 1600 {s looking for a job’ today slong Makes tad ante at Rod Smith trom the Regioa jun- 
J spectators to the Memorial creat for Rams, The Western: Conter- 

‘Arena Friday. 
with 28 others after seven of the Killop were also reléesed. 

Fs 
* nine Canadian Football League Centre John Vilunas, once ence team also cut three Ameri 

*Daarling Dagmar and Dia: 
teams Friday cut their rosters. used by Toronto as a field goal cans, tackle Jack Rust, guards 

pend Lil — whose combioed 
Coleman “was among five Kicker, was released by Saskat- Alex Dess and Cari Heilman. 

egds ied oie a aa layers released by Montreal 
Alouettes of the Eastern Confer- 
‘ence, 
He played nine seasons in 

Canada, eight of them with Cal- 
gary Stampeders of the Western 
Conference. Traded to Ottawa 
‘Rough Riders for linebacker 
‘Mike Blum and offensive half- 
back Dave Cranmer in 1968, he- 

2 saw little action with the- de- 
fending Grey Cup champions 
because of damaged knees. 

At Calgary. “Coleman gained, 
more than 1,000 yards for three 
years in a row and picked up 
238 yards in a single against 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats in 1964. He 
was a league and conference 

all-star in 1963 to 1965.and was 
‘selected Canada’s outstanding 
Player in 1964. 

Dick Cohee, a veteran offen- 
ive halfback who was a run, 
ning threat with Saskatchewan 
Roughriders and Hamilton T- 
Ber-Cats. was among eight play- 
ers released by Toronto Argo- 
aut, 

Others ct by Argos head 
‘goach Leo Cahill were Ken Cor- 
bin, linebacker for whom Argos 
‘bad | great hopes last season, 
Linebackers Ed Aru and Milt 

feet three and 178 pounds — 
Dalred’ up in 20 minctes of 

‘rough-andtumble wrestling in 
the third of four bouts. 
Much to the fans’ tiking, Dar- 

ling Dagmar got in the best . 
licks — many of them in the 
Tousing finish — as the two 
midget women battled to a 20+ 
minute stalemate, 

‘Another villain, Chris’ Tolos, 
drew the fans’ wrath while try- 
{ng to disassemble the popular 
Whipper Billy Watson in the fea- 
ture bout. Tolos displayd a mul- 
titude of rough-house tactles ia 
scoring the first pin in the best, 
two-out-ol-three bout. 
Watson came back to win the 

second fall and was awarded the 
decision by the referee whea hi 
abused Watson and manhandl 
the referee. 
Dick “the Bulldog” Brower 

was in an unusual position in 
his second bout match with 
Waldo Van Eric — for once the 
fans were oa Brower's side and 
he went on to win when Von 
Eric was counted out of the ring. 

Schartman’s' A 

Back Seat Driver 
It's too short for a dragster 

and it's got a body similar to 
that of a conventional car. 
What is it? 
It's Eddy Schartman's "Coug- 

ar Funny Car” which will com- 
pete in a special match race 
Sunday at the Quinte Dragway 
against Don — Prudhomme's 
“AA” Fuel Dragster, 

‘The “Funny Car's” 4z7-cubie 
Inch Ford cammer engine is 
situated in the middle; thus the 
Cleveland, Ohio native is in ef- 
fect a back seat driver when he 
pilots his machine down the 
quarter-mile drag strip. 

‘The match race is a handicap 
alfiir and because of his slower 
performances previously, 
Schartman will get a one sce: 
ond head start, 
He may well need it for Prud: 

home's 20-foot long “AA” Fuel 
Dragster is propelled by a 426. 

cubic inch Plymouth power 
plant and generates over 2,000 
horsepower, 
In fact. Prudhomme has 

reached a speed of 230 miles 
er hour in just six seconds, 
and be registered the fastest 
qualifying time — 68 seconds 
for the quarter mile — in the 
US. Spring National, before he 
was forced to withdraw because 
of mechanical difficulties. 

In addition to the featured 
match race, the combined Sup- 
er and Competition Eliminator 
class: will offer a return of $400 
— $200 for first place, $100 for 
second, $75 for third and $25 for 
fourth, 

‘The Street Eliminator class 
will offer a total prize money of 
$200, the Super Stock class a 
total of $200, the Stock class a 
total of $200 and the Pure Stock 
class a total of $100, 

{ A Win Over Toronto Would Be 
The Belleville Joyces 

thumped the Kingston Lake 
view Centennials 102 Wed 
nesday night at 
rounds to take aver sole pos 

saession of first place in the 
Easter Ontario Baseball As. 
Sociation, but they'll have to 
beat a tough club Sunday ev 

Naughty! Naughty! 
Brower recovered to win this bout—one of four 
on the card—when Von Erit was counted out of 
the ring after the pair had split the first two 
pinfalls. 

Waldo Von Eric tugs on “Bulldog” Brower's 
tights and gets set to punch Brower In the stom- 
ach during their best two-out-of-three wrestling 
match Friday night at the Memorial Arena. {in the third fall after the pair 

won one fall each, 

Helpfal 
the 16.game EOBA schedule. 

Prescott. Beavers, with 
whom the Joyces have split 
four games this year, will be 
the Joyces opposition in the 
remaining pair of games — 
fone home and one away, 

day's slaughter of Kingston — 
in the’month of July. 
The Joyces have two other 

Teasons to beat the Maple 
Leafs and both of them are 
spelled: Revenge. 
On Saturday, May 31st, the 
Maple Leafs handed the Joy 
ces their initial loss of the 
season — the score was a lop. 

schedule with the EOBA Ica. 
gue, will be in town Sunday 
evening for an 8 p.m. game at 
the Fairgrounds 
Meanwhile Kingston, who 

are only a game behind the 
Joyces, will Lake on the Pres 
cott Beavers Sunday. A King 
ston win and a Belleville loss 
would leave the arch rivals 

Terry Wellesley, a, part 
timer previously, has ‘strok 
ced six hits in the last two out 
ings against Kingston, while 
Bill Barberstock and new 
comer Jack Elliott have col 
lected five hits pach over the 
same span, 

Belleville will be short two 
regulars for Sunday's. game. 

the 

JUST ARRIVED fning to ensure they remain deadlocked for first place in sided 141 and a month lat. Ouitielder Ralph Phare gong alone on ton of the league. the EOBA league jp f. on Saturday, June 28h, under indetiite suspension {| LATE SHIPMENT Leaside Maple Leafs. mem- Toronto's arrival comes the Leaside club defeated the bythe FOUA for art OF bers of the ‘Halton “County just ater the Jayces resister. Jayees 95 ‘in, the menine an umpire in the Peter: |! ‘BLACK DIAMOND League who play a partial ed their only win — Wednes round of the Peterborough bomuah toon nay er 
Senior hascball tournament. Boomhower will be sitting 

‘out an automatic one-game 
suspension for being ejected 
from Wednesday's contest 
with Kingston, A decision on 
Plane's status is expected at 
an EOBA meeting Tuesday 
night in Port Hope. 

A trio of players, two of 
whom played on a. parttime 
basis previously and the third 
who has just joined the club, 
have injected some wallop 
into the Joyces’ batting. at 
tack in the last two games, 

SOFTBALL 

BASEBALL GLOVES 
CLUB PRICES 

Bob's Sports & Repairs 
‘46 SOUTH FRONT ST. 
OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

Sports Calendar 
ered at Mem: 

Tacnosse 
OLA © Sening * AWwin Sunday would be par. ees yrrenanin at ticularly sweet for the Joyees, - ee DUN Serie “A = Bramalea Exeeisiors at Quinte Mevenanta. 3 as it would exact a measure 

of sweet revenge from Lea 
side and ensure the Joyces of 
at least a twopoint lead with 
just two games remaining in 

Commercial Soibait League = uy Motel at Point Aone, Ypm Departmental, Sot anton "Carbiae es 
soccer Kinevton and 

Minor 
“nica Baseball 

i Standings 
WEDNESDAY 
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Scott Shettell, the third leadirig scorer in Mosquito House League Play with nine goals in 11 games, turns‘on the speed and starts upfield with the ball. Robble Goodfellow gives pursuit during the initial prac- tice session of the Belleville Minor Soccer Association Mosquito all Star squad Thursday night at Moira Secondary School. OME — noma Thue - pad aL prentecen & o% 
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sociation, hopes that allstar young people appeared to regi. Teams in Kiigston, Peterbor- H 
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By MALCOLM JOHNSTON 
Staff Sportswriter 

What's that in the sky? 
It's a bind! It's a plane! No, 

W's a kite flier! 
Actually kite Miers don't My 

quite as high as birds or planes 
‘often do, but nevertheless kite 
fying is a breathtaking sport 
which is not without its daf- 
gers. 

Kite fliers commonly tra- 
‘vol through the air 3050 fc 
above the surface of the water 
while being pulled by a boat 
which is travelling at speed 
varying {rom 3050 miles 

's an exhilarating. sp 
tacular sport which is relativ 

Church of/Deseronto, a kite 
ix years. flice forthe past 

Most nylon ki 
by 12 feet. They hay 
minum frame and 
floats to keep the kite afloat 
when it hits the water, The to: 
tal weight ofthe kite is ap- 
proximately @ pounds, 
A tow rope ~+ usu 

Jong — connects the ki 
motar boat pulling it. The 
rope fastens ta a pylon in the 
centre of the boat and the py 
Jon is equipped with a slider 
type release to free the flier in 
case of a crash, thus prevert 
Ing the boat from 
him through the water, 

supports each of 
‘and 1s fasten 

‘The * United States Coast 
Guard has introduced a ne: 
distress signal for American 
small craft, and as has been 
‘the custom in the past the sig 
nal ultimately will be uscd 
in Canada and probably of 
ficially accepted. 

‘The signal is a flag — in 
that brilliant fluorese 

* color called “Internat 
Orange” — waved st 
from side to side in front of 
‘the person. signalling. 

Already several states are 
+ ‘considering. or even pass 
Jaws to compel small boats to 
‘carry such a flag. Undoubted 
ly the trend to the use of this 
distress. signal will gather 
momentum, because it is 
really a very good idea, 
However, boaters not 

forget that there are other 
distress signals. One that is 
till very” good, is that of 
Slowly and repeatedly raising 
‘and lowering the arms out- 
Stretched at each side — like 
a+bird flapping its wings. 

Only once since this 
was devised about three ye 
ago have I had the opport 
{ty to sce it used in a real 
emergency. It is certainly 
very effective. 

I's a gesture that can't 
possibly be misinterpreted as 
& greeting, the major fault 
‘of previous armwaving dis- 
tress signals. People on two 
‘other boats besides the one 
Twas on observed the signal 
‘and reacted very quickly. 

It is now reasonable to as- 
sume that all experienced 
oatmen “know the signal. 
Only beginners and novices 
need to be educated. 
One thing about it, to be as 

effective as possible. the sig- 
al should be given by-a per- 
fon standing on the highest 
‘and most conspicious vantage 
point. And if he is trying to 
attract the attention of more 
‘then one boat he should turn 
and face each direction in 
turn, 

‘There are 12 other recogniz- 
‘ed distress signals_and- each 
{6 described carefully in 

“available in kits manufact 

Affoat, the 
ibooktet, 

go 
free by 

every boat ot 
have, Many of them are 
signed for large me 
ships but every boater 

them just in case 
time comes when he ean be 
of hel 
One thi : 

briefly in Sefety Att 
smoke flare designed 
boats that venture into re 
mote or — semi-wilderness 
areas. 
These are now  readil 

ed by several of the 
tion companies. They are ex- 
cellent as distress 

contain a sort of 
uisplay that shoot 

off red flames for night sig 
ge smoke for 

The k 

stranded. aground on a rocky 
al in a 32foot sloop, fired 

M4 red flares at passing cralt 
all within visible range. 
None of the flares attracted 

attention. Yet the first 
heefired an orange 
bomb, it was seen, He was 
very lucky because it was his 
Jast flare and the only one 
with smoke he had. 

Another distress signalling 
device small craft might have 
aboard, is UB one consisting 
of a bright orange sheet about 
six fet by four, with a black 
Circle and square stitched 
on it, This signal was intro- 
duced last year and when 
spread out on the grouid or 
deck of a boat is extremely 
visible to: searching aircraft 

‘The most recent . tnodel of 
this device costing about $9 is 
made. by “the firm whic! 
makes sportsmen’s blankets 
from the same super insula: 
tion as is used inthe Apollo 
space craft. ‘The blanket-si- 
nal also has a metallized su 
face which if hung up, is 
radar reflective, 

to take his hands off the 
hard bat 

ricks entail the flier 
to take his hands ‘olf the bar + 
and perform an upsi wn 

” Mike Church added. 
“In fact you can do almost 

‘thing that you can do on a 
smnasium high ba 

Mike Church is one of those 
gym. 
Mike 

es National Ke 
ampionships in each 

of the Jast two years and to- 
day and tomorrow he'll be try- 

ing to’ improve on that per- 
formance in the 1969 US. Na- 
Yionals at Bridgeport, Te: 
Church is ane of four area 

kite fiers who will compete in 
Texas this weekend. The 
others are Linda Duczak, a 
secretary, from Napanee and 
Sharon Kimmett, a Belleville 
hairdresser who will both 
compete in the Women’s Class, 
and Rollie Bonneau of Bright 
en, a competitor in the Senior 
‘Men's Class. 

All are members of the Can- 
adian Kite Flyers Association, 
20 of whose members left for 

Nothing to It! 
Kite flying 1s a spectacular and sometimes 

dangerous sport, but to a master such as Mike 
Church—who placed fourth in'the U.S. National 
Championships in each of the past two years— 
there's nothing to it, Mike does a little one-legged 
skling before taking off into the air (far left), 
While’ airborne he shifts hands to maintain the 
stability of the kite as it veers sharply to one side 

Texas Wednesday on.a chart 
ered bus. 
Church will compete in the 

trick flying and slalon! flying 
‘competitions at Bridgeport and 
thus have a chance to place 
high in the overall compesition 
it he does well in each of the 
individual events. . 

The 1400 foot slalom course 
is 100fet wide. Each flier is 
required. to go down the mid: 
dle and zig-zag from side to- 
side going around six buoys— 
three on each side located 100 
feet apart. 
A115 fo0t tow rope will be 

used by the competitors the 
first time around and they'll 
travel at speeds of over 42 
miles per hour. A flier is elim: 
inated when be fails to tum 
in a perfect run — that is dod: 
ging in-and-out between all of 
the buoys. 

‘Then the tow ropes are short: 
ned to 100feet and the pro- 
cess is repeated. The elimina 
tion continues with the length 
of the tow rope being shorten- 
ed to 85 and then 7O-feet to in- 
crease the difficulty of the 
feat. If a winner is not declar- 
ed_after the run with 70foot 

Only 400 Miles 
FREDERICTON (cP) 

With salmon stacks dwindling 
and pond trout st 

fewer, 
has been building in New 
Brunswick for the government 

arge percentage of 
nial waterways current 

yy controlled by private lease 
and riparian deed holders 

three-quarters of 
province's 1,000 miles of 

able salmon fishing waters 
off bounds to the average 

because of private 
Fiparian deeds, 

neient, whieh 
control over 

es of water in the same 
as land deeds and 

which halt 
ts policy of leasing waters 

I years age, has been 
attempting to buy back pri 
vately held waterways but 

“it's a difficult situation,” Re- 
sources Minister W. R. Dultie 

be department has no. 
right to take riparian 

deeds away from holders if 
they don’t want to sell.” 
Mr. Dutfie says the depart 

ment has spent $143,000 dur. 
ing the last three years to re. 
claim rights and open more 
areas to fishermen but. the 
process is “slow at best" al 
though everything possible is 
‘being dane to speed the pro- 

He says the purchase cost 
of rights is usually calculated 
at a rate ranging from $150 
to $5 per foot of waterway, a 
price based on the estimates 
of biologists. 
Complaints are coming not 

from frustrated salmon 
yalers but from trout fisher 

men as well who have access. 

Fish the Dark Spots 
By THE 

your son fishing? 
Ontario's little 

c the water is 
clear. Use about six fect of 

with a plain hook and a 
worm for bait. 

‘The department of lands 
ts reports that fish. 

ing for most species gets slow 

However close to your home 
where there are 

‘as many 
Is a brook 
peckled trou 
vere were in th 

on the bank of the ¢1 
cause the trout ean 

b 
water objects, 

Fish the dark spots 
report from the 

cepartment’s Eastern district: 
TWEED — Speckled trout 

good in Parks and» Squires 
erceks and fair in other wa 
ters. Rainbow trout, fair in 
Graphite and Cashel” lakes. 
fair in other waters. Pickerel 
mod in Trent River, Cal 
bogie, Paudash, Bapziste and 

Bass good in Dog, 
ick, Weslemkoon, Beay 
ie Salmon and Polli 

es. Muskellunge, fair 
in Wetstone and Baptiste lakes 

‘ADIAN PRESS 
and Beaver Creek. Pant ish 
ood throughout the district. 

The Original Knight 
SOLUNAR TABLES 

‘When To Fish 
Or Hunt _. 

as AY 
The schedule of | Solunar 

periods, as printed below, has 
been taken from Mrs. Richard 
Aldea Kaight’s Solunar Tables. 
Plan your days so that you will 
bbe fishing. in good territory or 
hunting in good cover during 
these times, if you wish to find 
the best sport that each day 
has to offer. 
‘The Major Periods are shown 

in boldface type. These begin 
at the times shown and last for 
an hour and a half or two hours 
thereafter, The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 

Use Eastern Daylight Saving 
Time. 
(uly 26 « Aug. 3.) 

oy Stinor Majer Sizer Majer ri maieat ts Saturday 250 $55 3.10 9.25 
Sunday 350 19.05. 420 10.40 
Monday 455 11.00 5.15 11.30 
Tuesdsy 550 — 6.10 12.10 
Wednesday 6.45 1240 720 1.05 
Thursday 740 125 815 2.00) 
Friday 840 230 3.05 255 
Saturday 930 320 955 3.40) 

1020 4.10 1045 425) Sunday 

A 

Public 
ed suggestions that the gov: 
ernment expropriate all ripa 
rian rights or pass Jegislation 

Open to 
to only, about half of the éstf 
mated §70 miles of major 
trout streams and rivers in 
the province. 

Propased cures have includ: 

Tall players some- 
times feel longer 
shafts will help 
their game. But 
that's not always 
so. Regardless of 
height, most peo- 
ple’s fingertips 
are the same 
distance from 
the ground. So 
a standard shaft 
is normally best. 
But like the va~ 
rious lies on a 
hockey stick, 
it may be that 
your club should 
be made more 
upright or flatter. 

uv 

«let a man who knows how 
have a whack at the right 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE AVAILABLE © WE POST ALL PRICES 
¢ 1-DAY SERVICE © FRFE TOWING © EASY TERMS 

“CANADA'S LARGEST SPECIALISTS” 

Gotin (in eae 
mil | 962-9243 

8-6 Daily — 8-1 Sat. 

‘USE ANY CREDIT. CARD, — MEMBER OF CANA.CARD 

(left); then exhibits a double-V with his legs up 
and arms down (above). Finally he reaches out 
from under his kite and makes his way towards 
shore after touching down. Mike is seen while 
practising in Picton harbor for the 1969 U.S, Na- 
tlonals in which he 1s competing today and to- 
morrow. 

Aihorne Kite Fives Perform Gymnastic Tricks 
tow ropes the length is de- 
creased by five fect until a 
winner emerges. 
The trick flying competition 

requires each flier to do as 
many tricks as be can within 
35 seconds, Each trick has a 
certain point value and. the 
competitor with the highest 
number of points wins the ev- 
ent. 

“My father operates Quinte 
and I always water 

than T have tn the past.” the 
2 year-old veteran of the kite 
fying wars added. 
“I'm tired of helping Mike 

Robertson (the Jeading Cana- 
dian kite flier who won the 
tricks competition last year 
and plaéed second overall) car- 
ry his medals to the car—this, 
year I want some medals of 
my own,” Chruch concluded. 
Mike, will also compete in 

the North American 'O pen 
Kite Flying Championships, in 
which he tied for fourth last 
year. at Man and His World 
‘during the Labor Day week- 
end. 
A veteran water ski instruc- 

tor in addition to being a lead- 
ing kite flier, Mike frequently 
performs kite flying. water ski- 
ing and barefoot skiing acts 
during shows and exhibitions 
put on by the Prince Edward 
Sail and Ski Club of which be 
is an associate member. 

ment at Ideal Vendors’ Deser- 
‘onto plant, “then Rollie Bon- 
eau, the kite manufacturer 
from Brighton. who will com- 
pete in the Veterans category 
at Texas, came along one day 
and conivinced me to try kite 
fying. 

“Ive been hooked on kite fly- 
lng ever since.” Church added, . crs dangerous, but if proper 
safely precautions are ob- 
served the risk is minimized.” 
“This is the first year I've 

ever practised before a tourna 
‘ment and I'd like to do better 

ALONG HISTORY. 
‘The Hospital of Saint John in 

Bruges, Belgium, Fas been in 
continuous’ operation since 1188, 

SENIOR “A”. 

BASEBALL 
TORONTO 
LEASIDES 

vs. 

BELLEVILLE JOYCES 
BELLEVILLE FAIR GROUNDS 

SUNDAY, JULY 27th 
AT 8 P.M. 

Free cokes and chips for children , 
accompanied by adults. 

TENNIS 
REGISTRATION 

INSTRUCTION- 
WILL BE HELD AT THE 

RECRE A7.OM CENTRE 
270 PINNACL": STREET 

MONDAY, JULY 28 AND TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1969, 
a 

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH - 
From 10 to 18 yeaiimindividuals will be required 
tp supply wel ratibets and tennis shock ine 
struction will commence Tuesday, August 5, and 
take place during the day Monday to Thursday, 

REGISTRATION FO2 ADULTS - 
Adults unable to register in person, may phone 
962-1403. Instruction will take place on Tuesday 
evenings. 

RECREATION-ARENA COMMITTEE 



: WANTED MALE. 

REDNERSVILLE ROAD 
PANORAMIC VIEW. Deluxe bo landscaped fusoa ey, ee te at 

fireplace, large. separate dining ‘Toot, panelled study, ooe full and two half Bathrooms. Call fof an 2p? Polatment to spect : 

IT PAYS TO DO BUSINESS WHERE PROPERTIES ARE BE- ING SOLD! The familar phrase "sorry U3 Sal apopred 
over 1,000 times oa jen repre by Bowes and Cocks’ last 
Year, When you sre're! Our rope est, you ake’ advantage of the exira services alfcred by BOWES AND, 

“Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 
Realtors 

OFFICE: 89 Station Street — Open evenings until 9:00 p.m. 

‘962-9517 
If no answer call any one of the following: 

| CELTS | 
PANORAMIC VIEW ON THE BAY 

Executive home, custom built, on the Rednersville 
Road, Cathedral ceilings and sweeping view from the 
full window walls, make this a one‘of a kind home. 
Outstanding value at $42,900.00. 175° of shoreline and 
extensive lawns. — Call CHAS. COOKE and arrange 

+ an inspection today at 962-9154, 

CHARLES STREET 
CENTRE HALL PLAN 

Just freshly decorated and ready to move in. Panelled 
living room with fireplace, huge modern kitchen, two 
baths and a new furnace. — Call RITA STUBBERT 
for details at 962-9154. 

150 acre farm just 25 minutes from Belleville, 7 room 
modern brick home, L shaped barn with stable 
cleaner, and never falling water supply. — Call DOUG 
McPHERSON for further details at 962-9154. 

$3,500.00 DOWN 
Cottage on ‘Trent — just north of Frankford. 3 bed- 
room split level with stone fireplace, 2 pes. bath, heavy 
duty wiring — on lot 75 feet. by 400 feet. — Call JEAN 
RILEY, days 962-9154 — nights 962-4274. 

QUIET STREET 
GOOD TASTE 

Enhance this three bedroom bungalow with a large 
fourth bedroom finished downstairs. The 12 x 22 foot 
living room has a moulded plaster ceiling and natural 
fireplace, garage and paved drive, — For an appoint 
ent to inspect just cull MARG COOKE at 962-0154. 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m, ~~ 
“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

AFTER HOURS PLEASE CALL — 
RITA BTUBBENT 1...» 98-7280| Jean Riley 
Doug McPherson ..., 9673206] Chas, Cooke ........ 968-733 

Marg Cooke, Manager 962-9154 

FRASER & 
O'NEILL 

LTD. 
REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER 

‘PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, 

simi” | 967-9517 
262-3218 BOWES & 
BESS SE) COCKS 

} LTD. 
Keren =o hss Bt | once — osm see 

Cholce 3 Bedroom 
BRICK BUNGALOW 

jon North Park Street, finished 
EES Rom pls garage, carport, 
building ‘for boat and trailer, F ‘arden land: 

© GERALDINE. Loca PHONE 962-2319 
UGH P, ONE. ab 

EAST SIDE 
6 PLEX SITE 

not tat ‘I 

WATERFRONT 
LOCATIONS 
AVAILABLE 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

SALES OFFICE — w4s.3308 
44 VICTORIA AVE, 

Laveland Gas Available 
Tn All omen 

$2000 DOWN 

to schools. and ‘bus route ‘on 
jAnn Street. Full price, $8,700 
With monthly payment ‘of $110 
including taxes. Economical 
living for the young family, 

$15,000 

is the full price for this “well 
located 4 bedroom East Till 
home, New gas furnace, large 
new ‘kitchen, full basement, 
Rarage and large lot 60 x 100, 
Why'not call us tonight? 

LEMOINE STREET 
}3 bedroom, full basement, well 
kept family home, large lat 100 
x 175, small apartovent for 
extra ‘revenue. Call us to in: 
spect. 

968-5757 

12 bedroom frame bungalow, living Mittin, Atl” Basement 

FOSTER 
Neal Estate Broker 
2MA COLEMAN ST. 
BELLEVILLE 

962-9593 
KEN SWALLOW . penser 
JGERALDIVE LAWLOR ... 306-2203 
JUNE wierxs 02-0003 
[BRuce rosten oeo213s 

Alcan Universal 
Homes 

Sales Ottice 180 N. Front St., Belleville, Ont. 962-3418 
TERRIFIC VALUE 

3. and 4 bedroom homes in. the| 
Parkdale area used for dis- 
play purposes now on sale, Baciuslve: Sales’ Ageat: 

FRASER & 
O'NEILL: 

~~” LIMITED » 
‘Realtor - 

od 

As a matter of fact everythi: do at “Whalen’ 

Pres ta earner, ma roe ee = 
homes, “An example Thi charmer — 

making you unbay 
ligh better and better homes. 
immaculate 3 bedroom — brick, large 
large separate dining room, sua por 
Large lot. Price — $17900, 

loxack Lovcweso 

mae 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED MALTON 

231 FRONT ST, 

962-4528 
Af no answer call — 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P. 

($4363 | MAROLD WILSON’ <, pan-sand 
‘es-same | z0u0" DEACON 
seiset [JACK sErrREY BRAD TAYLOR — Brighton 475-58 

CHARLES FLETCHER... 

ON THE werx. fo Woke Tikse OurstaNDING HOMES; 
EAST END 

32 Northwood Crescent $34,200.00 
30 Stanley Park Drive .. #33.90000 

Three bedrooms, new bath: 
room, large dining room, close 

WEST SIDE 

GERALD 

JOYCE ° 
REALTY LTD. 

REALTOR 

962-5326 
14 reowt au 

Open Rvenings Tul 

Albert Vanteew iy 

PAST - EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 

Harold"W 
WILKINS( 
~ Salesman For — 
D. J. WHALEN 

te Ltd. — Realtor Bus, 92-4528 — 
Inleeetintine tt 

RN 3 BEDROOM 
SPLIT LEVEL 
On Large Lot 

White's Road Bayside 
TRENTON 
992-8721 

INSULATED 3 BEDROOM SUMI-| 

teen to be apprecat 

| ACCOMMODATION 

DATA PROCESSING UNIT. RECORD 

SUPERVISOR. QUINTE ISLAND. AREA 
to supervise and devilop unit record system uslag 402 and éc2 
equipment. Salary pen depending on qualifications and ‘exper- 
Hence. At least ooe-year’s experience operating and witiag above 
equipment, knowledge of forms and system's device an asset. 

Data Processing Supervisor, Toronto 425-5955 Ex. 52 
ae 

Experienced Real Estate Salesman 

Contact the Manager at 962-9248 
for a confidential appointment 

W. FRANK LTD. 
REALTOR 

133 DUNDAS STREET E, 
BELLEVILLE 

arma 

To LET 

Se ae ) mean. 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 

‘100 SQUARE FEET 
MODERN OFFICE SPACE 

=a Se ee ae 
Sais ak Tim 

Ski Dept. Manager 
Lealle's willbe anew Sid, Department with comple ive ot 8D Cqubinene sod clothing Yor men, women Sad children, = 
This new business presents an opportunity for the right 
Young man with managerial ability. He must be a skier, have a good knowledge of better ski equipment, possess’ sales 
experience and the desire to improve ‘his position, 
Good salary arrangement; excellent benefits, 

Applications should be forwarded by mail only to 
LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. 
P.O. Box 231, Belleville, Ontario 

aren 

$2900.00 
821,173.00) 

+ 2,000.09 
1109.00 

The 

howe, quired ‘an0.00| teaante Phone ben sous Sir tive pee 1 #34900 00 | 

b | QUEEN'S MOTOR HOTEL 
fleet Corbyviie ‘nettonabie” rent. nt 

‘SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT, otea Mut fe orien ane 
SC Raterencea regulred. Write beast thielientinaanae 

WANTED FEMALE, 

BARTENDER 
For Full Time Work 

‘Apply to 

400 Dundas. St, E., 
Belleville 

aren 

suite 

Res. 968.524 

ca) INTELLIGENCER, 
PAPER ROUTES 

AVAILABLE FOR 

“olies Trene| SUMMER MONTHS. puseto-2335| 
a fen. for 

TES RET Fi He dina stb 
‘ONE BEDROOM_APARTRENT On Srl houue, 

nd’ board for Seplambar studente. Appt Ontario Business eater. 

WANTED MALE OR tor Belleville and surrounding 

employed by us the applicant 
Jgrowth depending on bis own 

MEN & WOMEN 
needed for factory work, day, 
Jeveniog and night shift, 

Permanent Positions 
Apply in Person to 
Employment ‘Officer, 

BATA SHOE CO. 
OF CANADA, LTD. 

BATAWA, Ont. 

expenses, company car sup: 
Pile, Alto normal partcipat- 
‘Apply in. writing 
fence if any, education, marital 
[status and phone number to 

DRIVER — WARENIQUSEMAN TOR 

fo service summer news} Foutes. Tura your Tetsu. hours nto cash by delivering The In| == leligeacer fo your telende and 3 
cer todsy and inquire if there are any open cottage routes ia . | your ate ‘aeDROGu | Applications are now being tak. 

ee me 
surrounding distri ‘ 

Ioterested boys or girls having 

Bee Sach ait oF a Mea ais 

TIRE SERVICE MAN TOP WAGES 
Experienced preferred. Top fee Ryhraitlee Mouse keener, full 
whee Company Deel |e, PS Oa a nl 
UNIROYAL CENTRE Bato eee ey 
TW Bridge West Live outs Hour tan" is se traneres: z ayaett| talon and Foterencte neces. 

-SALESMAN 

REPRESENTATIVE- 

ea, previous ‘ales 
dor supermarket merchan- ising experience preferred. It 

certainly has room for future 
ability Good starting salary, 

ing fringe benefits program. 
ting exper: 

BOX A-78, 
NTELLIGENCER 

ayasst 
THE 

uraiturg deeler. Stuat have fore ttre ha 

sanen, 31"acldgs Bt, Sant 
Immediate Fovter, Realtor, peo Siz on 

VACATIONING 
AT THE COTTAGE 
THIS SUMMER 

mer are required 

bors. Call The Intelligen- 

‘The Intelligencer 
Circulation Dept. 

92-8171 
Mytaviwthett 

STUDENT HELP WANTED route by. 
jeer, 962-0171. 

ROOM AND BOARD 

ivatai | WASH STANDS. CHINA CABINETS, 

FULLER BRUSH Stes cafeoesasea™ 5, g4% 
Requires 

MALE or FEMALE 
4 Hours Daily 

$3,000 SCHOLARSHIP 
‘962-6510 Be mnnarctarite aresse| Miirsctive. 07582 

WANTED ‘To BUY 

K ten Sal 

=x | narm Door Track. Feed Carte 

Save On 

Windshield Repairs 

Used Windshields Installed 
TRUCK AND AUTO 
WINDSHIELDS 
Windshleld Leaks 

Repairs 
SMITTY'S AUTO GLASS 

85 West Bridge Street 

968-7174 

24 Hour Mobile Service 
All Work Guaranteed 

Pon 

BLACK’S © 

MEAT 

MARKET 
Beet For Freezer @ 

HINDS .;.... 690 
SIDES + B90 
FRONTS 530 

Cut Wrapped _ 
Fast Frozen 

Guaranteed 
Phone 

962-0918 
ane 

BEATTY 

*35] SUMMER SPECIALS | 
[Cow Salis Ventulating Fans 
Cattle Pens Fan Controls 
Cow Trainers Fresh Alr lle 

‘and Tittngs 
LIQUID 

MANURE SPREADERS 
10% DISCOUNT, 

CHAIN HARROWS 
20% DISCOUNT. 

BEATTY 
FROST PROOF BOWL 

AND LID 
30% DISCOUNT 

OFFER UNTIL ‘AUGUST St, Ibe 
RIVERSIDE 

CONSTRUCTION 
Farm Sales Division 
Jack M. Bush Prop., 

305.3383 
R. R. 3, Frankford, Ont, 

Ed Heasman Berean) 
Ph. s95387 

ansut 

; Wi farkentin's 

@) 

Greenhouses : 
LOWERS TOR ALL OCCASION 

GLAD'S, 
e"* |Pay and Tote — $2.50 doz. 

hy a 
Across from Belleville Cemetery 

ceed shy, itt Seana | EAL Gere Benoa, quar Sutin, ati 8 SE Menai Sette re 



rae) 

[ 
i 

FOR SALE AUTO: 

b SAVE UP TO 
¥% PRICE ON 
BROADLOOM 
REMNANTS 

DON'T 
PAY 
UNTIL 

OCTOBER 

4m a Variety of Styles. Shags — Carved Nyloa — Tip Sheared — 
Plushes and Tweeds. 

— Here is a Sample of Sizes — 
2x7 10" a2" x87" 
ox si xt 
W'xs'9"—o'x5'6" 

xP2" 9x37 
Ox 29" 1x3" 
wxa Tix 

3s x36" —12' x4' 5” . 
x10 — 17 x15 

USE THEM FOR RUNNERS 
OR BROADLOOM YOUR ROOM 

INDOOR OUTDOOR CARPETS GREAT. FOR 
‘REC ROOMS — POOLSIDE — KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS 

‘Buy While Colors And Sizes 

Are Complete 
NO MONEY DOWN — NO PAYMENTS TIL OCTOBER 

BOOTH ANNEX 
37 BRIDGE ST. E, — BELLEVILLE 

Ay 

seat, 
WAY TOR REMOVING DALED WAY, Sie JN FIELD wa iS Ot estas ulin se aya i ean sue for pee 

AN PIG-A-UACK Seed condition ‘s 20) x 36" Steel ‘Wall Pool with ladder, cover. 
Child's Folding Des 5 
Large Spring Ho .| Monday's Specials 
‘Valance Box, 11° 

oF best afers (ONLY) 
Apply BOX Az, y Tue MketuiceNcen New TV's 

© GE. 1 ioch Black and 
ASPHALT ga Ful qusranged, Sniy ii Goer 9 olor Port- 
PAVING “Fully ‘gata 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FITZCIBBON 

CONSTRUCTION 

LTD. 
CLOVERLEAF DRIVE 

962.2906 

Excavating and Grading, Sapd, 
Stone, Fill and Top Soil. Ietevett 
ORE DAVENPORT, ONE CHESTER Bid th core,  atternoson 

IRELAND'S 
389 FRONT ST, 

62-3401 

YaDbit” earh ‘Inclutes ts asi 

Bia Frente Soa Sioa. 
iogity, JOHNSON MOTOR, TRADE incepta. we.8TiS. Et 

Raspberries 
PICK YOUR OWN 

at 
5c per Quart Box 

PICKING DAILY 
STARTING SUNDAY, JULY 27 

‘TO AUGUST 3 
We are located in West Bloom. 
field on the Wellington oad 

WILBUR KING 

MASSIVE 314" STAVE 
Best Value in a Silo Today 

‘Also Regular Corruzated Stave | 

HALLMAN 

SILOS LTD. 

ERSIDE. CONSTRUCTION 
Farm Sales Division 
Jack M. Bush Prop, 

Faxes} 
R. R. 3, Frankford, Ont 

Ed Heasman Representativ 
Ph, 395.3587 

RIV 

aozntse| 
SAI 

en Sane Sanit 

Fee Pept tes | eae paaracamnes Tomo Hi bniaa esol "Andy" Joagenotter, R"We'), ‘ror ite, belts Bunals jsrypIO__ couCH sim Tew cabloct $15. Good condi seth 
aoe Japanese reed set for ii 
fet tray, 2 arm chairs, in 

Fe cd pra 
clothes line, 6 large pulleys, 
pole with cross arms .. $12.00 

in. ‘exceiieat *ehhone reed HE 

EWESTERDED, DARK nose kan eacellent coon 
cox: 

Due 0 teesben. oat 

‘Choose from Kodel, Nylon, Acrilan, Propylon, Indoor and. outsoor} 

1960 MORRIS OXFORD 
Good Mechanical _ Condition, 
Tires, Etc. Needs Body Work. 

SELL FOR PARTS 

AGEN DE %_ voLKEsWs DELixe, Beoo. Phoee Stirling Bae a2 Tae 

ower Beaten, Meeting trunk and ty Tope ett etter, Phone Sex 3053 

ower steering, power Winton, Hebnatie wits radios pice, Sete 

Specials in, renaing vender ould 

1962 MERCURY 

STATION WAGON 
gt DOOR E 

Toner Sieting and Brakes ood’ Codon inde sat Oxt 
B & D MOTORS 

48 FRONT STREET 
apt 

CONVERTIBLE 
1965 PONTIAC 

PARISI 
Safety Checked. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BALLS AND PINS 
{and Bowling Lanes. ta a mod 

feat block builds. This 

| 

|ihe 
[ready to regotiate to he 
[right man (or mea) 
Realistic terms. ean 
ranged, 

potential 

This type of locati 
you see serview cent 
camping grounds, te.” popping 
up and” doing very well. This 
Hie is no exception. G's acre {full of potential 
view of Highways 491 and No. 2 
close to the enter and exit anes 
251" frontaze on the 
road. We have 3 survey. 

MORRIS - J. 

ROSEN LTD. 
REALTOR 

87 Qucen St,, Kingston 
SAAS or SHAUL 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 

ESTATE SALE 
COTTAGE ow sou sons GF Ree eke 

‘seeds | —double Tot 
—3 bedrooms 
inside conveniences 
fully furnished 
all kitchen utensils 
only one hour drive {rom 

Belleville 
—boat house, cedar strip boat 

‘and motor included 
shopping within 5 misutes’ 
‘rive 

CALL MR. WILSO: 
962.9209 days 

‘962-8200 evenings 

paved | 

LOW 

GOST 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATES 

SERVICES, CARDS. DEEORIAL 
io |OF THANKS AND | SEMORIANS | Sfaco'for ten count nes er unter, is cene tor cach eeaitonal Use: 

LEGAL NOTICES. AUCTION 

OF THANKS are NOT taken ever tia/pone. 
BOX NUMMERS Soe 1 p Entetigeneer etfice — 4h ire maiiea’ 

3 up at 

— NOTE — 
PLEASE READ YouR 

— DEApEKEs — 
ravers 

Igo cee sate ge 
Tedioatear' aovesticunrs Store Aeron 

DEADLINE 

EX AREORIASS nee norices piaaes 
Stomday "tnroues Fie 7 ad wat 10 am. Savurtaye! 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPT, OFFICE 

Hours 
MON. TO RL — 

| cose sar. arrenxooxs 
| 

CALL 

962-9171 

|NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
1 TUE ISTATE oF ex 

ESTATE ov wittza: 

AND OTHERS 

ae te “having reeard “only Jims ef whlch pice Aa" bees 

Girton 

prea) 

BY IIE Marron OF Tite ESTATE 

Asso | 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS| Me" 

NOTICE To CREDITORS|?! 

ost | tron, 

‘ONTARIO 
DEPANTSEDET_ oF HIGHWAYS, ONTARIO 

AUCTION SALE 
BUILDIN 
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roe ston 
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AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 
AUCTION sate 

int 

FARM FOR SALE 

‘Duteies ‘otices 
The, dullding “witl contain a total 

setts — soscurs — 968-6464) 

Complete Line Of 

TENDERS PETS FOR SALE BOATS AND MOTORS 
ONTARIO Macks id: hegered. 9030.” |3ip_ SCOTATEWATEN OUTBOARD DEPARTMENT. Sia | Moen oe cs 

OF PUBLIC WORKS 
OFFICE SPACE 
REQUIRED 
KINGSTON 

Seeaeren aan ae m 

StaNDam BED GELDING, 1 ener Z 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
ii yoor cam cruise oe ‘cellent condition. e237 ayzsat 

HUNTING ACREAGE 
Fe ACRE EXCRETE 

NOTICE 

FAST 
ECONOMICAL Bonarlaw 
CONVENIENT BONARLAW — Mr. and 

TAXI dates Mrs. Cliff Anderson, Campbell- 
TaSN BON, WoMERG,_werDs [ford and Mrs. Will“ Morrow, 
BP BShedhnd Bath" 9; <Bix |Peterborough, visited Mrs. Fred 

McKeown. 
Mrs. Hiram Mumby  under- 

Jwent surgery recently in King- 
ston General Hospital. 
Mrs. Tom Burkitt, Frankford, 

land Mr. and) Mrs, Ernest, 
‘Thompson and family, Foxboro, 
Wisited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Burkitt, Bonarlaw. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Gurney, 

[Brantford, were * guests of Mr, 

SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any hour 
of the day or night. Call 
HSGUIS6, “for prompt, 
courteous taxi service any+ af 
where ia Ontario, 
CHECKER 

Fontes CALE Tina kes er ei ae 
EO see 

HANDWRITING 

DIO 
Situnday and bundy, 

TANI MRS. ANN CURSON 
120 FRONT STREET 962-8348 and Mrs.’ R. Dickie, Bonarlaw 

Belleville, Ontario ayaanlon the weekend. dane 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET] across 4s Faiture ‘Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: « 
e. Related puciorun SPiteset — fide Fee 

s2Pateuten — Hfebtehtetd B the street 
$3 Funny 

gall eind! $6 Electrical Bi 
Istaitona sy eset ease map” Bsnsgerst 1 Kind of Keore 

NIMROD — RAINBOW a burs CAMPERS 02 Undercther 
T1269 

Special prices now in effect oa 4 Disturb by 41 Force 
s | #2 Atirod ‘chopert fn sock pelty Bias 

ree Porta Sink with the pure Snngyances |” eovetln Jetise of your new trailer now. Pestoaster 10 Guanes Emir | caerat Sudden an J HARTMAN SALES & SERVICE ed Eration deer 2101 Princess’ St, Kingston ide 12 Oncermare a7 Answered on t}asitedon 13 Extrerely — eheckily 
26 Festore of 68 Does agar 19 Brawl 49 Celestial fostrovels: © ening cnere 22 Right quick! bodies 

9 Ginpouder® 24 edie 51 Sunk togredient  sullix 33 Account: 25 Pecsan's AS born tead: Slang $4 Arican 26 Portet $5 Prepon 1 Medical he eve sition 
course 27 Pineapple $6 Disease of ssying Subject: Abbe. 28 Sip 3 sebaceous 2words’ 2Alaskanewpe fieble gins iicrms in 3 Piece ctncws _ steriat 57 seet i hetat 29 Wall Street 58 Particle 

5 Moderately: wait of dust 
and 59 Ending used sie 32 Rivet to the.” with read Missoun nd ging 

33 Irritated 61 Recent 36 Get tack 
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MOBILE HOMES Lak "| 

2N_RELOCATABL! 
HOMES 

And Study Our 
lobile Homes 

(Tea models open for your | — ape 
Inspection) 4 _ 

PROM 8:39 AM. to 9 PAL, 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. iD 
ELOCATABLE HOME to. 

LIMPrE 
Mobile Village E 
np Sweetie 4 5 

cwnere Yeur ising Do ald fe ‘ours Toe alot iz a 
ry 

TENDERS 
ONTARIO HOUSING 

‘CORPORATION 
LOPS 

‘and 
2 SENIOR CITIZEN Utrs 

“ONTARIO HOUSING™ 

|The required units are to be on 
Jand now owned by or under 

jon ta the Proponent. 
Proposal_ forms, » specifications and information may be obtain- 
tom the, offices of the. Ca. 

| poration, and proposais for thi 
project ‘will Be physically re- 
[ceived by the Managing Director 
‘of Ontario Housing Corpora- 

383 University Avenue, 
Torento 1, not 4ater than 2 p. 
E.DS.T. "— Tuesday, Seplem: 
ber 2, 1569. 

ale ONTARIO 
HOUSING 
CORPORATION 

CLIP THIS CHART SELL LOW COST FOR FUTURE UNWANTED 
REFERENCE ACTION AD RATES ars NOY 

No. OF CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS 
1 2 z 4 3 6 Month 

100-189 240—««300~=«sGOS ZOCALO 
21 * 1.05 189° 2520 3.15 3.78 AA 14.70 
22 110-198 = 26t 3303.96 4.621540 
23° fas 276 «345 4.14.83 16.10 
a 120 2.16 2.83 3.60 © 4.32 5. 16.80 

25 125 225 300° «3754.50 i 17.50 
26}, 130 231312 3.90 4685.6 «18.20 
27 135 243 3214.05 486567 «18.90 
28 140-252 3364.20 50k 88. «19.60 
29 145261 348.35 5.22, 6.09. 20.30 
30 150 270 360. 450 540 630 21.00 
When counting words, “each digit of a eumber, dollar sign, ete. ts counted as one word. 

10% DISCOUNT ON WORD ADS IF-PAID WITHIN 3 DAYS OF 
RECEIPT OF INVOICE. 



in 1930 with 
| The Ontario, founded 1870 

Moon Rock Photographed 
‘This is the firet lunar simple that was photographed in detail ln the 

Junar reeciving laboratory, Manned Spacecraft Centre, Houston, Tex. The photo 
shows. a 7 fine-grained mafic (iron magnesium rich) rock. At this early 
stage of the examination, the rock appears similar to several ingeneous rock 
‘types found on earth. The scale is printed backwards due-to the photographic 
configuration in the vacuum chamber, (For story, sep Page 16.) 

(NASA Photo) 
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Two Scares Greet | 
Nixon at Bangkok | 
Asians 

Wary 

OF U.S. 

Policy 
TOKYO (AP) — Non- 

awn defence, and. warned 

don Asia." But in Bangkok. one 
of Nixon's next stops, the Thais 

Bottle Is Thrown’ 
By Demented Man 
BANGKOK (CP) — President Nixon's visit to Thalland got off to 

an uneasy start today with two security scares after a rain-eoaked 
arrival. 

‘One man threw what appeared to be an empty bottle at Nixon and 
fe 

Indonesia, Thafland, the king of Thailand. Police arrested him and said he was mentally 
Pakistan pr Ramania.” disturbed, with a previous record. 

nearby with « pistol in his be, the president end i They Just Wanted siscredenv scum Sure tous tm rete 
officer on leave from southern 

To Shoot Police 
aed waved. MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP) — Constable Roy’ 5? yards from Nixon and the =n con Ting en they arrived in down. 124 message pubched today, 

emergency surgery Sunday. He was shot twice Sat- 
urday by one of two men as be was held’ hostage, 
0e of five policemen and six civilians so held. 

“Tbe policeman was just standing there and 
the guy came up, pointed the. gun at his’ head, and 
stot him,"" said Grant For, 17, one of the civilian 
hostages. “About 10 Ininutes later, be shot the 

received Nixon's statement with Policeman again.” 

1 By FEB ASGOCIATED PRESS 
Taree artillery fire was 

‘Mamed today for the death of 
the first UN observer killed in 
‘the Suez Canal Fighting. 
‘The observer, Swedish Maj. 
Bo Plane, 97, was killed Sunday 
during a heavy artillery duel 
‘between Isracti and Egyptian 
forces near Port Suez, at the 
southern end of the canal. 
lane was one of 47, cbservers 

(ea the Beyptinn side, and it was 

YPSILANTI, Mich. (AP) —- 
‘nthorities today bunted the 
strangler of an i8-year-<ld coed 
‘whose beaten, nude body was 
found in the area where six 
ether young women have been 

+ slain, 
‘AML T kaow is I've got seven 

¥ UN Observer Is 

As Suez War Intensified 
that the observers had become 
“defenceless targets in a shoot: 
ing gallery.” He said thet if 
fighting continued. along the 
canal he mig be forced to 
withdraw them. 2 

Egypt meanwhile Nesed its 
renewed air might by striking 
‘Sunday at Israeli positions near 
the northern end of the canal. 

Tt was the first time since the 
1967 war that the Egyptian 
planes struck first, instead of 
Tesponding to Isrecli attack as 
they did twice last week. 
‘An Israeli spokesman said the 

Egyptians hit three positions, 
killing one Israeli soldier and 
wounding six. He gave no expla- 
pation why the Israeli jets did 
‘ot challenge the Egyptians. 

Egyptian spokesmen sald the 
planes, believed to be Soviet- 
built Sukbol7 single-seat fight- 
es, hit Israeli postions from Is- 
mallia, at the midpoint of the 

‘Ann Arbor within the last two 
years, 

But authorities reported “no 
hot Feads" toward the killer—or 
kiders. 
Dr. Robert, Hendrix, rated the 
foremost pathologist in the 
‘rea, was called beck from a 
northern Michigan trip Sunday 
to examine the body of Miss 
Beineman. 
He reported that the pretty 
brownhaired girl was strangled 
and beaten “sometime Wednes- 
day, 
He said a full autopsy would 

be conducted later to determine 
whether she had been sexually 
assaulted and to establish 2 
more precise time of death. 
Prosecutor William Delhey of 

Washtenaw County said the 
slaying of Miss Beineman 
“would appear to be sexually 

Killed 

lasted 85 minutes, 

At Ypsilanti in Michigan 
‘A man and wife walking from 

their home to their mailbox Sat- 

| Cut with Beer Bottle, 

| Eyes May Never Close | 
i 
f LONDON, Ont. (cP) — 

dent, may never be ‘able to 
smile or close his eyes again 
‘after being) attacked with a 
beer bottle ‘early Saturday, 

‘mixed feelings,” the news- 

The Bangkok World said 
Chinese Foreign Minister Chen 

penutgt Ml vat SER 
a sl 

EE 

‘American airman was wounded 

Bil Jussila, another bostage, sabi the two 
robbers held “‘guns oa us all the time -=- they told 
us they dido’t want tqhurt us, aod seid they just 
wanted to shoot some policemen.”* 

iF One robber, Victor Roeder, 25, of Medicine Het, 
was killed. Ancther man surreadered to police. 

News Briefs 
MIAMI (AP)—A polite.young man with a knife 

forced the crew of 2 Continental Airtioes DCS to 
take him to Havana, Cubs, the plane's pilot said 
upoa arriving here Sunday. It was the Seth such 
Dijack of the year aad the second Seturday. 

woe * 
TORONTO (CP) — About 1200 members’ of 

the Painters aod Paperbangers union voted Sunday 
to accept new two-year contract that will give them 
a total package increase of $2.08 an bour. 

ee * 
MONTREAL (CP) — Mayor Jean Drapeau re- 

fused to comment Seturday oa a published report 
that the Quebee government plans to convert bis 
voluntary tax scheme lato a provioce-wide lottery. 

ee * 
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan will continue to 

refuse to buy Caosdisa and American wheat unless 

iy i if if i i‘ i il : i oH if 

Irishman Rows Home 

From St. John’s, Nfld. 

the two nations cut their prices for Japan as they 2foot rowboat Super Silver. ighthouse 
éo for Europesa customers, a mokesman for the About 50 persone lined a St. Ireland Sunday and told an a 
Japanese government food agency seid today. Jon's dock May 17 and a small tonished lightkeepee he hed 

anime Tepes Meccan whe be bead: Lacy Ssabed tog so tae a 
MANILA (Reuters) — Police sald today 3 ed'Gut of the narrows on his numerous pictures en route, A pervoas were believed deed and 14 others missing transatentic row, Behish newopaper bee bought 

After Typbooa Elang hit northern Luton. McClean was carrying erry the rights to the log, 

Wives Welcome Space Heroes 
the spacemen-arrived at Ellington AFB near 
‘the Manned Spacecraft Centre, Houston, Tex, 
Sunday. (For story see Page 16), 

(AP Photo) 

The Apollo 11 crew in thelr isolation 
trailer, left to right Nell Armstrong; Edwin E. 
“Buzz”. Aldrin and Michael Collins, are 
greeted by their wives, left to’ right: Pat 
Collins, Jan Armstrong and Joan Aldrin after 

+ 1 



2 THE WWTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, JULY 2, 1000 McFarland Interested 

Commercial Area’ Proposed North of Py BARRY MULHALL ton mayor Harvey McFarland  “‘pegotlation and talking and Freeway and the Moira River 

roject could cost. be- yes or no,” he sald. sed for. years by his HJ. tent beni 90) and $000. The launder lvesugaon| MeFarlahl Contraction Co, Bayo MeFuriand sald ini ‘ 
Marge MeFartend said dis et Fe i [ ul 

Heli rile! is 
ra 

il 
nll i 

ed Mee. ‘Wrecked automobiles mark fatal spot on Sunday morning. Passengers in both vehicles were boundary and and their eighth-monthold Highway 33 near Carrying Place. Teenager and taken to hospital with injuries suffered in impact, elderly man died when both cars collided on quiet . 

Two Killed in Prince Edward 

i i i ' | 
"3 

k 5 it if az] 7 clown hate this moraiog. 
‘The incident was discovered PICTON — Provincial police ‘Mr Korgemagi was driver ‘His wile, Mary, Mr, Red- balf-mile south of ‘Carrying 

ers rade ‘when Me. Bertrim'g brother today wore still kavestigating of a sport ear which collided man and his wife, Willa, oul: Place, ‘ Sat Kingston couple called 4 beadon crash that took the with an auiomotle riven by fered ala thd eeuite ea ak, Police, who said they were 
‘ 7 oa, them from an adjoining lives of -a-teeneger-aod—an— Wiliam Stanley Redesa, 49, coveh, sia etigeaea tal cofieee Seturdsy morning, elderty maa near Carrying of Pioe Grove, én Highway 3%, Charter Daxboect, 17, of nee tienyed 

oO asy as. ‘After receiving m0 reply to Place Sunday morhing, He died two bours later iff Scarborough, passenger in the estimated the impact caused & Peary Reeeaiat, tnd Mewring led were Wiliam ‘Korge- Treotoa Memorial Howpltl.  Kergemeel ter wentrnhont, etal of $2.0 fe Dh ar, $ vy breathing inside the cot- magi, 17, of Scarborough, and ‘Mr, Robinson, a passenger hospital with severe face and ‘Three ambulances were 
tela ares Sat tle) tothe Trenust S20 ey broke io oe Sunde Mot Semboroush, aod the Redman’ vebicle, was heed cuts, needed to take the injured to ? area is the red bandana that *auily still in bed, Grove. Provounced dead at the scene, Scene of the mishap was 2 hospital. 
TRENTON — From a but- Ne wears, Sports tame irar- The Cottage ls equipped with eher's helper to have seen the bandana with-  & Propane ese retrigerator and Eivcie cosas gees Mixon Starts Bangkok Visit ways wears one when he rac- 

Hotel, started as 2 es. Sidnbois presented it lo (Continued From Page 1) Bangkok, Nixon will taik with |Pakisten, Romenia and Britain. ‘Subarto also said he would 
helper to his father, in the him in the bope it would be, _ No further details were re- hia Asian | Elsworth Bunker, the U.S. am-| Nixon flew to Bangkok after family butcher. shop. in Rot-- come.a good luck charm,  Meeeed. rer, ot Oa siaet of ‘As\lbassador to South Vietnam, and]22” hours in Jakarta during pire od buds Holland, Switzerland: be ee fon in Laos and re-|C%- Creighton W, Abrems,| which te aod President ‘Thirty-one years later te the British —_ US. forces in|talked about US. fsa mister chef and has ues "wosrmany the Beiah cent’ Communist military suc-|commender of seh Thal] ie a . Vietnam, ae well os with Thailfor the iland nation’s develop |< ftom, Hs alent to people Virgin Mlands have alltasted = PQUITISES © cemetereing North Vic, cticiads. ment as well as the Hcly stun: around the world. the fine foods prepared by + Ramese forces closer to the| 
Chet At a news conference on|tion in Sothenst Antoine 1s easy to spot the winner of over 30 awards, oo, anon ore: Misty 0. Sndicated | Viotnar wer, bh a crowd foe two resus, "Ihe working wie hee Visit MatAmedn eh % |the corer wan Boker| we ch ibe Ai om Mi ‘The first and outstanding food, the fresher the better, oe iaas ps land Abrams would influence his|nila to Jakarta Sunday thet, 

characteristic is his height, Right in this area you have T eed ‘They way Ne ot |thinking on Nether US. sreop|Niaon Mined thet while tes 
six foot, nine inches, making the best pickerel in Amer. we Tae oS chdrerade an bak aectcaee |tninltiption Wat tr een) hhim the tallest knownichet in ica,” sald Antoine. Sa has Pee om lat ihe Girone Ml fhe rw aailiany heed Genath, Two of his three Asked the difference be: WEED — The warm sum Se peaet Mis rety Orpacion- Before hie retum home Aug.| 9°, Asien confticts, : 
children follow this ‘rade- tween a cook and a chef, the ny weather is bringing tour- prog days So/3, Nixon ateo wilt Visit India, |OUM De off in the Jereea. 
siete arate Junior, at the tall Hallander waa quick 10. {is tp Tweed and nor During | clear war age of 18, foot four, His 
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resecomtativenset o'clock with Rev, V, Tozer CS fanide obicating, ree 
Te Ioan gerermmint cre Mas "Brat Casio rently is considering the pur - MMR. JAMES EDWARD rere «hie naw Seloers to replace CLARKE Woedey, Cocassane ae fot reel buh Core: Queeasbore, Ont, gis Cough is reaing at 

mittee bas recommended five wApoc — The fmeral of ater: ruc DCPs be purchased. sarsea E. Clarke was beld oa iat Tuy ty bed fn the chapel Sunday afterscon from the three o'clock, 
Car Crashes scents Tuners) Home at Interment will be in Belle ia Baptist ville Cemetery with Dr. H. ‘Anglican Church, where clficia . Into Lake vee was conducted by Rey. M- Davis ating 

Record Downfall 

Hail and 
& g ! R ¥ 

HEE) agp & 

fit A 

E 

£8 iy behyte te ! 

EW. Gouid, guidance counsellor at « public 
school in London, Ontario, conducts one of the 
group work guidance courses offered by the 
epertment of education in Belleville this summer, certificate. 

School Not Out for. Teachers 
A group of 142 teachers from the immediate and 
surrounding areas is enrolled in the first of a 
four-part program leading to a guidance 

FREDERICK HOLMES 

if: i i i 
zi 

was sleo 2 former member of 
the Progress Club ia Toronto, 

England, 2 
daughter of the late Mr. and 

Mr, Wallace fe. rettiog ot 
the MacKenzie Funeral Home, 
‘Madoc. Service will ba beld fa 
‘St Peter's church on Tuesday 
evening, July 29 at 7,30 p.m. 

Petawawa, escaped injury Sat- Rowsborn, 4 ee trday when hin car Vazased Harold Tokley ‘aod Kenneth | MAME SAG 
{nto the railway bridge on Cassidy. 
Highway 2 af Moira Lake, Interment was in Green- 
Damige to the 1960 model car’ wood Cemetery, 
‘vas estimated at $1.20. : 
Provincial police sald the oar 

Jett the road on a curve Ge 2 

Secceestc | -PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

_ Belleville, Ontario 
60 Victoria Avediue ‘Dial 968-5735, 

SUPERIOR 
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MORTGAGES} 
‘Convenient terme 
‘¢ No hidden charges © Alfor port can be prepaid at any 
‘© No bonuses ‘tine without notice or peneky 

‘Phone or viet the SUPERIOR elfice nearest you 

SUPERIOR CREDIT 
CORPORATION LTD. 

No 

BELLEVILLE - 227/, Front Street - 962-9161 

Days 620 puns “Padeys 8.00 as ‘Cour erategs by Sopciaments 
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NOTICE 
CITY WADING POOLS AND 

BEACH AREAS 
(tlective immediately, through to August ist, inctestve) 

00 pm. 
Lispm. S00pm. 
€00p.m.- £.00pm. 

Artificial swimming akds are sot allowed fn a supervised 
‘swimming area, 

BELLEVILLE RECEATION - ARENA COMMITTER 

GUARDIAN 
DRUG STORES 

.. SPECIALS 
"JULY 28 — AUG. 9 ~ 

* ARRID casa peoposaxr 

ALKA-SELTZER Tablets 12-0z. ....... 59c 

Alberto VO-5 Hair Spray sis2 $1.98 $1.41 

DRAMAMINE Tablets 25’s ........ $1.80 

FACT Tooth Paste ..... 

-KAOPECTATE 8-0z. . 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 
WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY AND EVENIN 

MICRIN Oral Antiseptic 12-0z. .... $1.10 

88 value 
Large Size for Te 

69c 

weve STO 
SOFTIQUE Bath Oil 5-oz...........$209 $1.99 
TAME Creme Rinse 8-oz. ......... $1.39 
VITALIS Hair Dressing 7-0z: . 

YARD RAID Outdoor Fogger 14-0z. ....... $1.99 

BARTON'S 

$1.33 

PHARMACY 
14 Frost Bt N. 

5le 

43c 

$1.59 
é6lc 

99 

9c 

9c 

9% 

$1.09 

Dial 90-4308 



*% re aStine quasin, aT. mtg’ pares Be efi fo I oes of ¢ sifegs eee World Trade May’ Benefit from Injection’ of Credit . 
ue - : HAROLD MORRISON ‘add more than $10,000,000,000 to bein. a comnky Mgt oft French: nent-—onlfke “the (Oars Belleville, Ontario, Cauada. By eure, peered o former 0a Geulla: tagtae=bas nares cere een ig ent Sey Kasdeot Moa ia mineores bret St tol re a oa rl ape thule ‘move to ‘The name of the game throw sctivatiog. the new le ot By mall a Canada $200 pr yer; ¢ mous 11.7 wn tov fy of edt git Drawing Rigi, 6 mbit that! could wreck the eredit ew! 

months nance expansion ebeted and. negotit By mal USA sid Foreisn Counties: $2.0 per fuod whereby: Experts predict that as 2 re- countries , ae a sintsees:  Seseare ¢ a 1 
each there is 

‘Member of The Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; 
itn eee ee Satpal td polices) Member of The Casadian Press; Member of the Audit the rocky period of competion mach Gr Beta sect es __ Bare of Creation; Canaan Pree i raising central bask folerest’ © ‘France still has preat divorce ————— rates, on Common Marist afalrn, - Exhibition Finances: freee tbl pectreanesp bce) Although there is talk of further discus- pe features fa Com sions on the issue, for the time being at least 

the Quinte‘Exhibition (formerly the Belleville 
Fair) 4s not going to have its rental fee of $750 
trom the parks board walved. Appeal. for Donors 

Nor‘ls it going to'receive the customary . 
$750 fair grant from the city, and exhibition Blood Supply Low in Summer administrators are understandably concerned, 

In the clrcumstarices perhaps it is time Cama) Sournet 
to get back to’the idea of free enterprise upon. ‘The summer blood crisis is representatives who give of . which this nation was founded, before the here aria Tob Red Cro fide thelr own tae t the tee ee en eeererene Laas Sees .: 5 ply 33 Eastern Ontario sod mer; the Red Cros) provided Perhapé dt is time to match the fairs new West Quebec hospitals 4 ’ status a8 the Quinte Exhibition with an extra adh Sood we fl the nee Each papel apteinaglee effort, superior performance and a fresh effort summer it reaches a polat, a8 somewhere near last July's to inject further life into the annual attraction, He did Last woek, where an emer- count of 4,029. plats, yet the, slates 2 

seocy appeal must be made for need doesn't vary. last year and we need onstandy, changing Bod dco ut okey pace. "There ano pet Solon othe 
ideas to attract not those who attend Hoepitals require as. much, problem. The Red Cross will 

Porc Tad these Goh ate te ween and sometimes a bit more, .coutinue to plod through the 
Hereyraanttesyy e Dlood In the summer as they do summers, scerlag wp donors via 
Abinte aren Itt means ctiarging more to pte the rest of the year, But blood the telephone and counting oa this year’s exhibits well and good, but let donors. go on holidays or just the cootioued community spirit 
paseonlrenty tard ol cai ee eat fat sat rrinming, mice, Dd’ lite mae of ok co = ‘seusoa. But 2 litte more com. 

¢ ‘Even Red Cross telephone can- munity spirit from the rest of 
% ‘Yassors, whose job % is to re- us would make the job thet 

mind Govors of the wuch easter, Accidents snd Rodent Problem HBA THE HOOngLOW Deed, cure ues daring he emeereecy spertcns Inow ne 
‘That there is a rodent problem in some =< summer, The Red Cross must holiday; neither should 2 sense 

areas of Belleville was made clear in a letter ely on the good spirit of Bell of compassion for our fellow 

te tis newnape ist week fom wee ey The PM, Wheat and Subsidies: TODAY See ee McLaughlin who arranges for provision of 2fYL, ‘ar an uDSICIeS z 
furniture to needy families in the city. ‘ a IN \ 

‘Wiantpeg Free Press to be hoped thet Mr. Trudeau dustries have meant higher It goes without aaying that the property saz sepn rahe ees ak rd ste ae aioe be hse US. Stage Pornography she cited is not the only one where rats have Prime Minister Trudeau: tee. He is, of course, bucking all has to buy. Yet he has had no HISTORY 
gmawed through electrical wiring, rendering the right idea about subsidies. Canadian history, inasmuch as support price or subsidy for his 5 “ye 
appliances useless and turning them into 0n the last leg of his Western this country’s mancfacturing in- product, and today he finds him- Upsets Soviet Critics 

Hal fire hazards, as well as chewing tour the prime minister said thet dustry was founded on and has, spt alia to Sliver Rot, stan By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

‘rough clothing and ‘helping themselves to Cedlanecamot minldar cach Tes are a foma of has filon anda resumen, 707% 1 Dein Neve food. other and prowper. the gore gbsidy to the manfectirer. shed. sents SESS TH For once we must agree with We question whether that de- ‘The problem is one Counall and the Health = oid bot want to bull into Other industries — goid mining. No one'would welcome the im- fos S$ years amo today Te nity fs a3 widespread as the Department should tackle without delay. Not 0p tercutsesl somesny eemal the deiry industry ard so on — plementation of Mr. Trudeau's of Baropeen diploma- propagandists would 
only is there a health hazard but there fe the Figiy that sane farmers now And te ery tony i crar for ther weneen ieemee” pon © cobapeed ino Beeral "The thearieal production, have their aullenoe beleve. risk of fire already mentioned. For any work unecononde tits and wil higher tariffs and greater sub- until ach me as they are put. ee within & fev devs. Tbe “oh Caleutia!", which the So- Sul, there's no getting around anumber of reasons it is a situation that can a fe beere ia esl) By Gon aes PRE Se redeem ina fan was. feared. by Viets presented in part and the fact that “Oh) Calcutta!” fs 
not be tolerated. same token some workers may ‘ne person eliminated, the farmer co” 52° Kost Hungesan ere, criticized on a Russian tele- one of the most blatant pleces 

‘An example of what can be done is the iniuty hGencd ade ta ao petecton Kind of rohaion to his eee BEE, since many of fs ab vislon show, cannot be excused of pornography ever presented 
Fort of Montreal which has virtually elimin- veloping countries produce more Indeed, he has had all the disad- financial woes. Well - meaning Pr es ie ta bey oF defended. on the American ‘stage, and it 
ated the rat population around the docks. This and cheaper tertiles, vantages of protection. none of talk about dislike of subsidies is peels oe iets We could point out, of course, enjoys. sufficient patronage to 
was accomplished by a conterted extermina- This is fine in theory and Ht is. the advantages. Protected in- not the immediate answer. meaereperes that neither the “Oh Calcutta!” stay on the boards.| } * 
tion program and it is the kind of action that the traditional protector of scenes nor the other nude shots What is the purpose of full 
may be needed here. je wig cr eterniires presented to Soviet a ee Cee ie cet 

Let nd wal fora A to te Jo o LOOKING BACKWARDS - Hot ee eed ewe wo pk ewe it for some child to get bitten. It should be Germany had an army and te wanes an prod of craic oa 
tackled at once. It is a task incidentally in GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE: YEARS plamed to attack France, oe eee. Ss (Po cesses in, the theatre inthis 
which the fire department could co-operate in the French declared war thrust upon the American view- country. And the Soviets made 
the course of its home inspection work. 20 YEARS AGO Rev. and Mra. A. G. Sinclair daughter of the former. Mrs. A. first because of ‘its treaty er in his living room. To see it , their point. 

in een mat he om cs a ay Mrs. G. A. Bennet, deputy ter, Mr. and Mrs. 7. J. Hobe don, are guests of the father of be en He's A Baronet seine items ay See we Mrs. E. Robbins, are holidaying i z ome, eireraft smashed a fiveship 
prema nat Over nen ott artdoctdey n't A Glas Laka, n the Kawartha Kinpion are visting wt the Tew 1ok Cay. sce pests of Peacthsfap ltt eat r} fa nhatlonal Ife. Alone among the Commonwealth “sr | sit Stay Oaks, Bebeie. Mussotinl had attempted 
baie se pee idioe with, weit 0 sco for the Deaf, ie menting - MF. and Mra. IC. Richard- 50 YEARS AGO tulcde’ te previous 
ee. Dene some QUOC ve ta Fire Widioe: soe,“ Witiam 5. have, returned Jhly 18, 1919 denied the - execution of 

But every now and again the presence of and trends are spending. boll ‘Hacry Cobb in Minneapolis. Mr, 
the British arlstocracy turns up in the: most Cobb was formerly with Goor : lunllkely places. There was the Saskatchewan “QT 'C DDS" TMS Russie and On of tha cy, M.mtber. Me, Net! McLean, , Faloade for example — a Mr, Willams ax ,M Cota tod ane " St + Alberta’s Lovely Waterton Park We recall — who succeeded to a British title a )4r Jum Triomnd from 8 oo YEARS 500 Me. and Mrs. Lewis Clement * 
tee Sass bee ; North July 23, 109 snd John, of Rechester (lm sg 

‘And ust recently there was thie announce- yas Late? <M rs. G. Woctn, Catherine St, 1 of Beievile) are visting Canada’s most beabtiful pla mnt that Derek Hart Dyke, 44, who works for , 3, ae ee ree: isa a) arid "eee Wits Btelco's production planning department in Campbell are holiday: She was accompanied by the _ Angus Buchanan, 
Hamilton, and lives in a $15. wee bed stingy "6 M Wlnkooa Lae. Rey, and Mra Poster “TESS at YMCA fre, and. Lakes Nana Pack sou 
Toom, is now Sir Derek Hart Dyke. The twice- « 230 YEARS AGO Bethany. a rn fie YMCA 'Suusmner. School et very much like 
married former RAF flight engineer emigrated Casey Healey of Caltforta Couchiching. > aecland, and you'd be 
Pa Ghecapestrreyaemeang rrr ey, visiting is mother, Mra. Will’ Charlotte Edwards of Pitts- how few Canadians Bave 
Century baronetcy on the death of his father, ,, Marion Kilbank and Gwendo- Healey, at Stoco. ‘burgh (lormerly of this city) 1s vised it. A ] a Burley. were gueets at the Mrs. A. N. Prest of Syracuse the guest of Mrs. Crook Albert ‘The blame ‘tie ninth baronet, Sir Derek seysyhe will Gase’s Hall tacos Pace act ih: Pam Sree neglect is almost entirely ‘not use the title. He has also left what remains 

| ot) the former 1,000acre estate in Kent 
(including a manor house) in possession of 
his stepmother and younger brother. Title or 

. Tot (and admittedly it would be difficult to 
tout such a ttle around in Canada, and tin 
industrial Stelco of all places) Sir Derek, or 

Soviet Diplomatic Squeeze Gets the Best of Spy Swap 
plain ‘Mr. Dyke, has the look of a man of good By PETER BUCKLEY Stewart told the Howe of Com the Soviet Union, was ex- Public opinion played an im- 

| stock and good breeding which after all are Canadian Press Staff Writer press tacrgetimsiry ort changed for a Russian resident portant role in Britain. It has no 
qualities of which any man can be proud. - The care of Gerald ‘Brooke, i crocesons coud frm Wis Gat Ee pnd ne se rue play ite O Berie released from Soviet custody the Russians, but the exchange most! as useful to the Soviet a et ea 

; and flown to Landon, follows. ‘stil seems. ‘Union now as Col. Abel. ever. 

One More Cross patent la belag a ts Le He ierestead haa yee oe CEI ea AG) Conlte dents, of which two cen serve Morris ‘Coben rs By turn eloquent and poignant, Senator familiar, in: “spy, swage’ be- as examples Peter and Helen Kroger, 60- he labor came Edward Kennedy's remarkable account of his || tween East and West. American U2 pllt Francis yearold Pollsh-Americans who ‘Numerous MPs and observers recent auto accident commands respect. Even The ‘actors Involved change Gary Powers, a hapless techal- _—_jolned Lonsdale dn the Portland fn Britain have, called the. ex though ‘bis statecneht does ot aneter ail tis froma rica 6s" Arash” bed one clam who proved_ valueless. to spy rng which sent Beish and change blackmail. They have ate eae caratapt fecor appeems to be te US. after Soret impesoe- Raval secrets to Russia ‘asked whether a British tourist aegtons A args, wake plenep a he ars senate was afal Jor LB and wo had been implicated in il te pale a a which a young woman friend abiity Sovlet secret oiph Abel. become 8 ‘American activities. viet Ur Ruslans Kennedy family drowned, no one can doubt || Pelce to get the best of the folk bero kx Ramela and an kms Brooke, on''the: other hand, Tihouage to exchange foe Soviet. ‘the honesty and sincerity of his words or the” seal Portant KGB (secret police) in- was a S2yearcld Russianlan- spies imprisoned abroad. bei , the Brooke affale, the So. structor after bis long. sojourn -—guage teacher who was arrested "The answer seems to be that tegrity of the senator. If his political career viet Union forced the British ‘a3 resident ipy-maxer' in the Your years’ ago in Moscow bear innocent tourists. need | is'tn Jeopardy the family honor is not, in the || foremmat inst heatane US ne OY jg. propesnoda, material fess neg band aa } ght of tals statement. For Edward Kennedy | Sumedown owe an awe on Beh bniosamen te wt Prine Mle Won as tor ke Brooke patty sand 
Personally, though, the tragic accident ‘which Britain-had aworn not. to jyore, = parttime British called 2 “1 discreditable ‘chance of becoming pawns.in a Basra anes Se acres aoe hes pee too retzpat. ‘organization”"NTS, | ox - Popular bierer game, {f pawns are sud- 

a5 ‘been called upon to bear over the years, 



Art Lovers 
* wightyearold Dennis Day is seen Here admiring the work: of fourth 

yeer art student Elayne MacBachern, as she exhibits her paintings on a 
fence surrounding public gardens in Halifax. (CP Photo). ° 
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Trail Ride Set for Aug. 24 

Prince Edward County borse- 

lip E é ! 
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Cobourg Planning 
Highland Games 

HAMILTON: 
TORONTO 

ERG KRUEGER ates Halifax Ang. 1-4) 
M/S JOERG Ext ‘CRecebving dates 

i i 
§ z F i ? 2 : F rf i et ay 

TRANS-ATLANTIC 
CONTAINER SERVICE « 

~ ANTWERP 
SOUTHAMPTON 
AMSTERDAM 

ROTTERDAM 

UEGER atnas Ang. 16-26) 
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Brit sare Tou money on 8 11 To earn fll interest st 78% per snnum, you depost your 

CALL HIM TODAY AT * 

AL_WATERSON 

30 College St. W. Belleville Dial 962-9277 

1,000 or more and let it remain for over two years, 
Interest le peid hatf-yserty on April 30th anid October Stet. « 

For terms of less than two years, your money ean earn 
‘T% per ennum, with minimum deposit of #1,000 for 
‘one te two yeers, oF 98,000 fixed for 30 days or longer, 

Bankof Montreal 
Canada's First Bank 

Need Extra Spending 

Money... ? 

FOR SUMMER 

WARM WEATHER -. : 

ITEMS SELL FAST 

WITH AN ... * 

Intelligencer Action Ad! — 
TRY ONE TODAY ce 

Call 962.9171 SS. 
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THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEF 
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MR. AND Mma, LOUIS BARKER walls, 1M. 

Mise Sheet yeas 

Barker — Parks 
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FRESH GROUND 
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SOCIAL 
and PERSONAL 

Carol F. Booth, sister of the 
was served bride and Wendy J. Mills. 
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‘Mr, and Mrs. Bernard J, 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE At Corner Store 

Long Hours 

ughter of ‘The bride {a the da 

on Saturday, August 23, at 12 
~College 

‘Boon, 
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ata 
shower given : by Miss dDe- 

Previous to her marriage 

Jack Craighead is a patient 
{in the Belleville General Hos- 
pital. 

dorah McManus, and at a 
‘ilscellaneous shower. iven 

Michael Mrs. L. R. Barker (nee Mari- 
PATRICIA MOODREY 

and) Mra. 
Moodrey of Windsor, Ont. an- 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. 
irl and Terry Bartsch, the 

nephew was 

‘The bridegroom was attend- 
ed by Lavergne Perrault of 

bridegroom's 
ring-bearer, 

1ONG KONG (AP) — The 
Kong Star reported that 
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i Ann Landers : 

‘Institutionalizing Son. 
Only Possible Answer 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our retarded 00, Al, is ‘nearly 13° 

‘His /meotality:has been st the three year level for the past 
five years. 

‘Alis large for his age and getting stronger 
(all the time. T can't handle him as T once did. 
‘This past year be has beaten up his younger 

brothers) several times, They are not per- 
titted to strike him, My husband gets furious 

* and hits Al with a belt. T can't bear to see 
‘this, ‘yet I realize something must be done. 

‘Three doctors have told us to institutioa- 
xm TANDTAS. alize the boy but T can't bring myself to do it. 

mother says God has sent us this child to test our Christian 
ia ‘te aod we must bear this crosa and oot seek eary answers. 

T need your advice, — SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, TORTURED 

PAYS. EAR SLEEPLESS AND TORTURED: You bave al 

please tell your mother than institutionalizing a child is no 
“easy answer,” It is a difficult moye, but often the best 
sotuton forall concerned, 

«+ 
‘DEAR ANN LANDERS: Six years ago I met » girl through 

evening and ended up at a colle bouse, When the check came 
Mt was $210, I was Be short, I searched in every pocket, know- 

‘woulda’ 

T never saw her after.that because we moved out of town a 
few mooths later. I've thought about her many time since and 

‘Bot me down as a heel. What do you think? DEBT UNPAID. 

"DEAR UN: Dou't seod money. Sead, instead, a bouquet 
‘et Bowers, a box of candy or a book. Attach a nole thaak- 
Sng her for the coffee and apologize for being six years late. 

went something like this: “T'd give anything if I could live that 
part of my life over again. I would bé perfectly content just to 
old ber band,’ 3 

1 wish you'd reprint that letter, Ann, So many young girls 
today feel they must be sexually permissive in order to keep 
their boytrlends interested. The truth is" the boys would gladly 
take “no" for an answer In fact they'd prefer it. 

‘We bave a lovely daughter who reads your columa regularly 
‘and this notion is one which she and some of her girl friends 
Beed to get through their heads, Please? — CONCERNED 
‘MOTHER. 

DEAR MOTHER: Your letler served the purpose. 
‘Thanks for writing. 

Ceramic Reminder 
PRINCE GEORGE, B. C. 

i Ht EB} Hl Ten Great Looks 

b;fhnafabonts 
‘Ten Great Looks — a year 

‘round wardrobe in one pat- | Susp? nceme 
tern! Seven shapely skimmers |}, (ide, wire, $C ctace 
plus vest, jacket, % Nehru | Leste road Scie: Lit 
‘coat to op them off. 

Printed Pattern 4660: 

i 
Hy i. fie 
fi fs te 

exe fi ia sl ALE isnt New 
‘Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. | finsa"iusres idle” ber bate 
Half Sizes 1244, 14, 164, 18%, | fecee: Sant Le) i 
20%, 224. Eee 
Sixty-five cents (65¢) in agree 

eins (no stamps, please) for | Esmin jamm Stent? Bea, iene 
i Laie Karas, 

‘Marts. Vors, Londen: Tem 4 Hema Gratton Sat on 
Eee ee ee ate 

Pity see, mame, address, | Pelvic 
style number, a ones een Seed order to Anse Adams, | ce egasme Le? 
eare of ‘The Intelligencer, || [teonstal fia OCémet rid 
Pattern Dept, 60 Front St, | pimutpbe eae mrctares 
Ws Tocato 1, Sota, Sa et Eee el 
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Successful Living 

‘Cleanliness and Charm Go 

T don't give ber soy reesen aie ; 
fe dg le Tema wo Shs bed ren you yor coe. 
‘stays at home rether thn go Stand up to ‘amen; 

Pres any bathe out with the boys. Codd ft be thet is, grant that you sud 
That exc that_we are together too these things, that yo were 

has aed since much? Should I get out and only teasing. Declare that you 
Ee on like it fs our . tive; and that you - 

Hoye wih snerriege wil fall apart. — eraie another tention of t- 

ne eoparty: Joking -gaiower tod the Ein ot : Joking 
ie belps mental £ ssoct “perscral; sbortsnmnings courting” wes your be 

¥ r a 

© Father: “We've just been Mother: “Tell me about the 
SP out for a walk in the woods. I wild flowers you saw ia the 

must have answered a hua- woods. Were there lols of 

oe plant le” Child: “They grow in shad- 
Mother: “I hope the child- dowy plices under the baabes. 

re rea wil remember some of Some of them you ean hardly 
he he bas doe te things they've 3een” ‘ee unless you look exrefully,”” 

Children ask questions to acquire knowledge, but they 
‘aman shoul learn bow to pass on the knowledge and Information, too, 

't wank to have ary. Parente can betp by asking, ac well as answering, questibos. 
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BEFORE YOU BUY A USED - 
CAR OR TRUCK 

1969 FAIRLANE 500 

1968 PLYMOUTH FURY 1: 
Sedan, 6 cylinder engine, automatic i Se 
transmission, formerly a taxi. A real 
‘sharp nolt. Lic. L74833 .. vt 

1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
4 Door Hardiop, V8 engine, aulomatic 
transmissioe, power. steering, custom 
radio. Lie L721 ... ay cs 

1965 METEOR STATION. WAGON 

oa..A' sharp unit. Lie X27 . 

1965 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 

6 cylinder engine, automatic transmis. 
sioa, custom radio, gleaming greea 
finish, Good family car, Lic. L71279 . U 

BENEFITS include payment toward: 
© Prescriptiomdrugs, vaccines, 

insulin 
© Private nursing by an R.N. 
© Private room ¥n hospital 
e Chiropractic — osteopathy — 

HOW TO ENRO! 

(1), Persons working where there are 25 employees or more should 

To: Ontario Blue Cross 
a Base = f i 

WWetre moring soon ...direct- || Siri ptr fo aman, 
Ay across the street .- more |} fez tinenertsen nto 
convenient... better values ||  Scrmpfet Amst: saad, Dean, 

Saeco Caryl br Coot Bin Se cineca 4h Depelt Wu ald Your Choice : oot a quad 

Sonia aee i 5 

NO AGELIMIT » NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION ~ 

© Care in private hospital 

podiatry by government plans 

ALL ONTARIO RESIDENTS ELIGIBLE 

Blue Cross “EHC” — EXTENDED HEALTH CARE— is designed to 
give increased protection against hospital-medical-surgical ex- 
Penses by providing extra benefits not covered by basic health in- 
surance, such as Ontario Governmen it Medicare ‘end Hospital 
Insurance. « % 

© Physiotherapy, artificial limbs 
and appliances, ambulance 
sérvice and diagnostic pro- 
cedures—when not covered 

ask their Personnel Officer about forming a company group for 
Blue Cross enzolment. 

(2) Persons not working in a company large enough to form a Blue 
Cross EHC Group may apply for individual pay-direct enrolment. 
For further information and application form complete the coupon 
below and sendit immediately to Ontario Blue Cross. 

(IndividuakEHC) 
24 Ferrand'Drive 
Don Mills 402, Ontario 

‘64 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON 

099. 
1963 CHEVY 11 2 DOOR SEDAN 

EXTRA SPECIALS 
‘67 RAMBLER HDTP. .. 1795. 
“66 BUICK ......,..... 1895; 
‘65 PARISIENNE HDTP. . 1495, 
“65 METEOR RIDEAU SD. 1095. 
‘67 CHEVROLET... 995. 
‘ Sz <7lnder, standard trenamiaion, inly cat we & former tani tie:13eora wie oe 

‘63 GALAXIE 500 SEDAN 795. 
Llc, L67709. 

“62 CHRYSLER SEDAN .. 795. 
Lic, L72893 

2395. 
Be es e208) 
arms 900, 
a 
1965 Econo Van 395. 

495, 
099. 
695. 

Big 6, standard transmission ... 

1960 Ford 34 Ton 

See These Transportation Specialists). . . 
‘Lee Bradshaw - Gary Cranston - Garfleld Cooney - Geors 

Formerly Bell Telephone unit complete 

Read erry Johnston 3 = Bab Predhomsie - ‘incl ere er 

oie reels sod os ee 
1959 Chev. 1 Ton Bus 

OPEN DAILY 9 AM. TO 9 P.M. 

WED. TO 6 P.M. SAT TO 4 P.M. 

STEVENSON 

1957 Int. 5 Ton Dump 

FORD SALES LTD. 

Good box, hoist, engine and tires. Ready 

321 NORTH FRONT ST. PIAL 962-9141 

6 cylinder engine, stindard transmission 
Excellent value, Lic, X28716 

1968 Dodge 34 Ton 
Complete with 6 man crew cab . 

to operate 



———-** Belleville Has Two Entries 
In Provincial Lawn Bowling 

MONDAY ~ By CLAUDE TICE In the singles Je Hyde won the threeend play-“Hemstoc|¢ of Whitby in 
his first game, " " © NBC alrs a pilot for a projected series this fall. Forest Tuck- The Belleville Lawn Bowl- erid, and third "game 

ex stars in “Doc”, a comedy show about a retiring doctor at * ing Club will send two entries 
8.00 ca channels 3 and 8, 

i i ing 
SSeatee = Merchants @ Carrell Baker and Ralph Meeker siaz in the Mooday Night in next Grainge a : 

aoe Lf Mrcntinal eal green Wally ‘Lavecgne nda *« 
Tounds the Fape of a young girl and the ensuing green att, 5 puneed ee won, the doubles, zone finals Ta tts Colts division Jim Artest Prime Chath Benet Win One oe mrp. wa m 204 Gerald B. “Jerry” Hyde, Dobson Se. and son Jim Jr. Sapero Ro : i oD Ye Coa beet past president of the PLBA, and | Genoli of Newmarket ney Social League” Hatieey, Rewedy Op ‘Variety (2) (23) ‘won the singles title. Both won’ atl three ‘and Y% Hlaine's Footwear wt Sting. _ HUNTSVILLE, Ont. (CP) — ‘Seval Prot (19) prow se" an an a games Tipan: Foxboro” ve. « ps Ce ventiy as) * rinks were forced into a play- qualified for the’ Ontario Smmn-st" siiney bat pare y Jack Armour scored four goals, Cora! ozone Rodgers (6) (11) off afler an excellent day of finals. |The Belleville rink of Ej Pitted st" Own ‘sitier Snturday’ to. load Peterborough 00th oe Consequences (@ ee Tally bowling. Jim Grainger of Bob Scrmple, Owen Gray and Sein RArrmar, Merchants to a 129 win over nu we F ‘festival P4s)'%o) Richmond Hill won. the fours skip Frank Morrell lost their nal Wists eten’ west, Huntaville Hawks in Ontario La Pedecma ot Ht pike A The title, while Jim Dobson Jr. of first two games and won their srt, Garman: Bays Auto ‘Body °TO8e “Aszociation , Senior. A ger ee Atel Eas Tos Same 10, Newmarket wod the Colts thirds | TS OROGIET — Peowes = nichara PHY. 2 banmmekeG in ae | seer to oral an title. Some excellent bowling was iG. "frid‘n, arnt, Gruen” Bill Armour added three while Thee Ban thy Tey see @ an Wally Lavergne with Jack seen throughout the day and" FURIDAY"Wvies Atarra singles went to Rick Anthony, 4 Cees pee oe cao Avery, who was substituting which jwas followed by a large wparkaaie) 200-DSe Gs (8 for Johnay Sager lost his first gallery. The bowlers enjoyed fe a, Ove: “Meosoon (tt) game and won the next two "8 delicious roast beet diner 020i oe Wal nome) i to tie H. Brammer Sr. of after the first game, Rain in- es 1 OVE “Toe Loceay Tran” Stoultville. Brammer lost to 3)—  terferud with the first draw. > a3) Ottawa in the second game — but njxt enough to affect the a a parr eeers Trobe ‘and won his third. In the M.greenji in any way, TUESDAY Playolf, Brammer scored on If the Belleville entries win the first of three ends. 2 London they will go to Vie- 

© Liberace takes bis turn at a felevision special at £.00 on Lavergne tied it on the sec: toria, B.C. for the Canadian 
channels 6, 11 and 12 and at 8.0 on channela 4, 5 and 10, 0d and won on the third by 
Guests tocinde Nancy Wilson and Minnie Pearl. burving a shot behind © the 

© CBC reruns “‘Audubgn” on Intertel at 10,00 on channels 6, 11 deeds follow. 

ans | team Hardly A Ball Diamond in Area ==" 
Tate’ Bemeh €90" pam Drsvee er yrsdeon (9) Fret (13) ‘ate Pat (0) (24D (13) ovix “irymacin ‘wo “EeG-« |.geet,. Stayed High and Dry Sunday 2s i So pm Dy na 0 Garuees 7° ( — There woe hardly a ball Baseball wasn't the only His schedule is so tight that of more than one inch even paaiares Wx Taiome, "A" tot ‘opanre jeeroes’ 1) Tnterte (8) (31) (12) @iamond in the Quinte area Sport affected’ — Sunday's “he won't be able to come plnyed havoc with water Stalaese UR aa aad that wae high and dry Sun- 96 racing at the Quinte back to the Quinte Dragway sports, forcing ‘cancellation of pe ication ee a Drapay near Deseronio was again this yar. 11 fe, amie Wovpooe. Mara: COMFORTAOLY COOL AIR-CONDITIONED 120 Tee) 8 ren ° cancelled shortly alter ‘Sunday's excessive rainta wim Race. nm Hotel” Gaveere —_Approsimately 1.7 inches o€ pm. alter a ting delay” bee FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES Hea Saves. (13) MAOMOVIEN The Retenetam £80 — most of which fell on cause of the persistent rain CANADA'S FINEST LNTERTAINMENT oo-daberece (9) (8). (8) (4) Tour, Sunday — played bavoe with fall, H a) MOVIE re Own Tee BOB HOPE Is THE “GURU” Me orior's my the weekend baseball sched- Featured performer Don po S brieis JACKIE GLEASON ao pews) 1a20—Sniversity ‘fhe Ate ¢@) ule and other sports activities Prudhomme, who arrived rood RUNS A HIPPY HAVER as well. ‘Sunday morning after spend- itd COMEDY FOR THE YOUNGER GENERATION... 

‘and wait ‘til you hear the 
“COMFORTABLE CHAIR” GROUP 

Z 2 tases ten Ree poe ne 
‘Ontar ior Baseball con- for at In- Win ae ie cose Stacey Wins Again Se ie Sete 

s ‘Leafs was rained out as was 00, New Jersey — without At Riverview tr ears oi ; 
Seal oe tenes Baie oes Be 

weep 
ships, adding the platform title. fp the one- and three-metre 
rents abe the weekend. The IByearoid blonde i wa 

from Pickeriog, Ont., Solsbe}) with 35.8 points in the 
ahead of Tpresa Brookbenk of Phoenix, 

beat out slr the oot-metre springboard 
i 

' r i : i f 

| i By CECIL 5. PAUL ill want beaten. es Lamy (cana “irom” Petertoragh base is Grenade ils, Cale | ‘s «4 | 
‘The large crowd of stock “rare Some of his best races Oshawa and Orono, and a fornia, bas been on tour since CLEVELAND (AP) — ole’ Verwaities wae scid Seburday { ear fans who came to River- the eth race, an 8 cli ‘South Hastings Baseball Lea- se Ag ed sat em | by Gerad ian Watlagon ats Te ee | Face, an 8 cylinder 0 game, home for another ten weeks. [ old Versalles is returning to the elub that brought hie into {| view Speedway ia Trentonon qualifying contest, was marr- | see tease bascdat ‘Besidsie Cleveland and Washington, Saturdey night saw Larry ed by om accident. Danny = bead pigad aa adore ‘Stacey in O01, win bis fourth Reid hit the rails on number i reer ors rs 

= Ge mtont wee Belch Peewees Out | | xuseausace, nx. (ar) nay tan, «me 
Larry's car was supposed over the guard rails. His cor E on the goif'tour a decade agry, charged from behiod Suday Sn He ihised wih racing vas badly demaeet. bt = Early in North Y< hk | wat a doatcound 71 to win te $9500 LPGA Golf Champion i et 

after # was badly smashed Danny escaped unhurt. Don't arly in ort ori ship by four shots with a 72 hole total of 293, one over per. the previous week when he count Danoy and KS out | The best defending champion Sendra Post of Oakvite could | GEORGE INGER ORSON o } 

|<  PEPPARD 
a 

says be Kk was not a banner week- ges which advanced them to { manage was 276 lo finish with 305 in a three-way te for 
bbe back end for city softball teams. the ““B” series semifinals. 10th spot. Bugle Speedoaye onan bee STEVENS WELLES Although badly bettered, it next week. ‘The Beich Construction pee- ‘Third baseman Russ Sim- rs i Se gary ‘wees competed in the North. monds with a homer, double = ‘7? Re ees ‘York softball tournament Sat- and two singles and catcher Mi b 1 er iat 8 = urday, and Hike the SACO Bob McKay with four singles agic umover ee erty wien | Ste ere" pantamns who competed in tbe paced Belch Cantruction’s ta et mA : in the a ; Seer 2*- Sim ay Belleville softball tourna- 2¢hit attack in the win over 1°, magic number time in Bud Hill topped the win- 

tae ise on; Tinendeay “Ame a0aY emp Bay Ridees. ecland scattered {ot Souh Hastings Bascbaill ners at the plate with a triple who holds the deadly key to the : wore HSE, . : ee . Lary Lewis a ta : Ross Lawrenson with a” four hits to pick up the win, ii aanita mare “HOUSE OF CARDS’ sae EASTER. tee Lone nhs ore ce te neiating ht Pe 3 Pot tom Race - Super Temture = Bruce Sutherland with a in Belleville’s 144 loss to Er- Shannoaville the:magic tm- bepflonioglenee , Awnena mina TECHMICOLOR® ‘at -'91 = rant sit oor = taery Stscer: and - triple and two singles paced ingate in the "L™ seriea semi. ber for clinching the 1960 4 ADULT ENTERTAINMENT Se pee. Shin Sess: St 900 — Belleville’s IBhit attack as finals. penta soeiighs tae: Soro er om) SECOND FEATURE IN COLOR e = ander = ‘ile win ora y 3 and single accounted for go pat eet marie ee Sgt eed ow en cared aes “BACKTRACK" 400" - "Dave Moran; Sed = k= A first round of the tournament. gate which eliminated them Clinch the regular season pen- James Drury - Doug McClure - Rhonda Fleming PIR GET wunse cai Minor Soccer “tye’scich youngsters pot from “the Seieun tans ant for the Shango pre 2 alee fen more wood on the oppos: ment. Sutherland topped luad. LETE SHOW EVENING wae gies Devi Sed oes LEaous stanpovas Sieve paches ia'e siteed Dalevle at te piso cik'eSharmmavile trous|ced OM IATINEE SHOW STARS re Fae Mott Racy ~ 8 etindee round and were rewarded homer and single to bring his fourth place Latta 82 diatur- naire 
+ 10 boat with a 173 win over Bay Rid- three-game total to eight hits. day night to move eight 

yo Loa eae oe ot . points ahead of second place And 
serge ay enre's and (click at. sant, TUESDAY fog 30 ee Lions Beat Oshawa in 11th; Moi tan ee ce Semon: | TRENTON AT BAYSIDE Tae ‘2X = Rey We 

* he UR ncaa SN In the 2¢-gume. x hedule 
Booth Tykes Win With Rally an Plase’s foes game 

A pair of Belleville entries tion in check until the Lions 
in the EOBA minor baseball broke ‘up the game wth a 
league scored wins Saturda) ‘three-run rally in the top’ is 4 B 
but like the rest of the city’s the lth frame. : ] oa ee! Beatles 
pone their Sunday games be- singles in six at-bats, Glen 

@ NOW SHOWING @ 
TWO GREAT HITS! IN COLOR RADIO 

ed ten men. Losing pitcher be BELLEVILLE cause of a lack of coopera: Carleton with four singles and CJBQ Pe ie reene| “Yellow ‘The Loos midgets used a and two singles paced the » Tiny Soa, 
EY 

ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ (Adult) 
HOW MANY MEN MUST DIE? 

GOD FORGIVES 
-I DONT"! f 

me ALGRCAN ATERNATONN COLOR ses St a 

SUNDAY ONLY 
a new HIGH in BLOOD-CHILLING 

HORROR SHOWS 

trio of three run innings to winners Ithit attack. s 
down the Oshawa “A” club Brian Loveless and Billy 
96 jn an 11 inning game play- Whalen limited Port Hope.to 
ced at Whitby while the Booth five hits while Belleville was 
‘TV tykes used a fiverun fifth collecting 10 hits off a pair 
inning rally to clinch a 98 of Port Hope hurlers In 
win over the hometown Port  Booth's $8 tyke win. 
Hope club, Billy Whalen and Scott 

3 Stan Brooks, Doug Dersnah Bowes with a double and 
a and Rick Graham split the single apiece and Mike Burke 

mound chores for the Lions with a pair of singles paced 
midgets and kept the opposi- the winners at the plate. 

CITY HOTEL 

Submarine 
* 
x 
* 
x 
*| 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

3torarm Show! wih our 
Term Director, Fa rise pec says Bele ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK 

F y Soreney 4, Srerary itchon 1 ‘THE USUAL TUESDAY SPECIAL 
FM - 97.1 m/o IN’ THE ROSE ROOM 

sparen SPECIAL MUSIC EVERY OTHER 
MONDAY eke rrr NIGHT. IN’ THE ROSE ROOM“AND AMBER ROOM 

New Customer Parking Lot Next To The Hotel 
(Formerly David's Store Lot) 

eae ae Her meat hepreeeeeenes ns RA AF 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
x 
* 
* 

z 
bes FOR FURTHER INFORMATION — PHONE 902-6578 er CUSTOME ONT. = 

ee omen a e : :R PARKING FROM FR ‘ST, TO THE RIVER f . SHOW STARTS AT DUSK = 
eee oteek MILEeS Drop in after the horse racing and celebrate Fi gh School Ground DRIVE TUESDAY srArion 8qU. FOOD 7. we're open ‘til 1 a.m. JULY 29th, 8 PM. * ~IN terol ls an oor 2c ge his & BEE eae en ea De eae x ; rena weer ocr ee RACING PROGRAMS AGAIN THIS YEAR ; * : 2300 Lice Beco, ; Swans ( D 
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quarterback ‘Corey’ Colebour 
Jeading them’to a 22 record in 
exhibition play. 

Gntelligenrer sporis 

Damp Day Threatens Delay 
e. In Snead- Aaron Encounter 

Generation Gap 

At Canadian Open | 
MONTREAL (CP) — Sam 

Snead and fommy ‘Aaron have 
‘done their bit to set the scene, 
row 2's up to a third party—the * tremendous surge as he marked 

up an eagle, seven birdies and 
was one-over-par on only. one 
hole Sunday, 
Behind the pairy Billy Casper 

‘wound up all alone in third spot 
with an eightunder 280 total 
and $8,850, ‘Takaaki Kono of 

Charles, last year's champion, 
at 22 with both men grabbing. 

\-” fifth-place money of $4,821 each, * 

i z i i i i it 
RSE 3g %, Pi z 

iis a! 5 

Hoag i & Keep Going! ; z 
‘Veteran Sam Snead urges his putt on to the cup on the ninth 

green during Canadian Open golf championship in Montreal Sun- 
day. The ball stopped short, Snead lost a six-stroke lead going into the 
fourth round and is tied with Tommy Aaron of Callaway Gardens, 
Fia., at 275 for the 72-hole route, An 18-hole playoff was to be held 

(CP Wirephoto) today. 

Floyd Tops Classic Field - 
Without Practice Rounds 

Place finishers last year, The Lions and Calgary open Nobody outside the B.C. camp throw to, The running of George fourth-place B.C, Lions and cell- Wednesday in Vancouver: while seems’ to expect ‘the Lions to 3¥#M_ with quarterback John, But they ‘may have problems” Rood beiiod one of the finest of: | Boake S STs Wintpsg Blue Saslatchewan waits unl Aug.3._ take the lengue by storm-unless Schneider, Some experta my the on defence. During the exhibi- _ ferone nets ee Bombers also have quarterback to play at bome against: the fuarterbacks Paul Brothers and Bombers may /be the most im- tion swing in which they won gives the Roughriders « power: Lions. Pete Ohler can generate a more proved team this year with ane game, tied one and lost two, - hotse attack. roe Ranuhiers bave mest of Calgary has shown! in presea- potent offence, their recruiting and if Schneider weakness “showed against ‘the The Stampeders came out of fact your's firat-place team re son play thet the loss of -Liske "Their biggest throat is ‘Ted pa the exhibition schedule with the turning. Ron Lancaster calling may not bé as damaging as had Gerela who can kick field goals matured under fire in 1968. The pasa, best record ‘of Western tears, fees 17. bie pls been’ expected, ‘The Eskimos with regularity trom anywhere Bombers ave given halfback The Roughriders have the Paneyre"pn entemn teasy for the club, also looked impressive with within the 50-yard line. Back- Dave Raimey a running mate in , 

‘AKRON, Ohio (AP) — “r 
didn't play any practice rounds 
here," Ray Floyd said Sunday 
after winning $25,000 top prize 
in the American Golf Claseic, 

“T gave an exhibition over in 
westem Pennsyivania,” he said, 
“Alter playing 18 holes I was 
giving a clinic and talking to 
the audience about rhythm and 
timing. 

“While I was talking to them, 
T started thinking that's what 
had been my problem. I had a 

‘good fecling when T came here, 
T felt & had solved my prob: 
lems,” Floyd said, 
“When :people would ask me 

bow I'm playing I'd say 1 was 
playing real good. T don't think 
they believed me. Maybe they'll 
believe me now. 

Floyd shot a final-round 65 for 
268, a record for the 7,180 yard 
Dpar-70 south course at Firestone 
Country Club, 

Host professional Bobby 
cchols vaulted past. Jack Ni 

Ft Sc 

aus and Bobby Mitchell who 
ied the final round in a tie 
Floyd for the top spot, and 

took second place with a 67 for 

Tom We 
a for 

opt was third: with 
4, while Mitchell 

slipped to 73 and 270 and a tie, 
Gene Litter, 68, 

Nicklaus finished with a 75 for 
278, tied with Al Geiberger, 69. 
Amold Palmer had a 7¥ 

282 and U.S, Open chagipion Or- 
valle Moody went to a 95,for 284. 

Baseball 

oreboard 
| 

National League 
Eastern Division 

Cincinnati 2 New York 3 
. Montreal 7 Atlanta 4 
Philadelphia 2 Houston 4 l 

‘American League 
Eastern Division 

New York 3 California 1 
‘Boston 5 Seattle 8 

i 
NG 

WL Pet. GBL WL Pet. GBL 
Chicago @ 3 614 — Baltimore 69 31 690 —— 
New York 55 41 573 4% Detroit 55 42.567 12% 
‘St. Louis 52:49 515 Boston 6M S60 13 
Pittsburgh 1 49 506 Washington 5253 495 19% 
Philadelphia 40 57 412 20 New York 48 S4 ATL 22 
‘Montrea) ‘3 67 390 23% Cleveland @ Gl 3% 29% 

Western Division ' Western Division 
Atlanta 58 44 500 — Minnesota 61 39 610 — 
Los Angeles 55 43 561 1 Oakland $6 40 58 3 
San Francisco’ 55 45 550 2 Seattle 42:57 424 18% 
Cincinnati 30 43 538 5% Kansas City “42 58 420 19 
‘Houston 50 49 505 6% Chicago 40 60 .400 21 
San Diego 4 G8 333 24 Californin 386.388 22 

Resulis Saturday Results Saturday 
San Diego 3 Pittsburgh 4 Minnesota 3 Cleveland 6 
Las Angeles 2 Chicago 3 Kansas City 2 Detroit 12, 
‘San Francisco 7 St. Louis 6 Washington 3 Oakland 1 

personnel to be a winner in 

Canadian Open 
- Top Finishers © 5 

MONTREAL . (CP) — ‘Top Charles, N. Zealand $4,812 282 $2,002 287 
money winners $125,000 Rosburg, U.S. 1.502 208, 
Canadian Open galtchaznpion- Knudson, Toronto $1502 288, 
ship: (x—Will meet Monday in Ewing, U.S, sie ae 
playoff to decide championship) Jacobs, U.S. i 
Snead, U.S. 215 Sanders, US. . $Se2 20. 

~ Aaron, US. 215. Stevens, US. US.) $1562 208 
Casper, U.S, 8.850 deVicenzo, Arg’tina Other scores included: 
Kono, Japan $8850 281 Day, US. . mm 
Balding, Toronto $4,812 282 Abbott, USS. 298 

* 

Scoring Error Caught 
MONTREAL (CP) — A scor- 

ing mixup—a difference of one 

stroke on two different master 

boards—almost cost Japan's 

Kakaaki Kono more than $1,000 

Sunday at the Canadian Open 

* 

the $25,000 first-place and $14,- 

ended up with identical 13-un- 
der-par 275 totals, 

Kono actually finished the 
regulation 72hole tournament 
with 281, shooting a TL for his 
final round. He was one stroke 
abead of Toronto's Al Balding 

came to divwy up the $125, 

The championship itself will and New Zealand's Bob Charles 
be decided today te san who finished with 282, Bian Hemnecatc 7 of Daupbicy 
Snead and Tommy Aaron en- However, when PGA tourna- Man.—with scores that didn’t 

ment director George Walsh 

The Problem Was 

Poor TV Reception ... 

SO | SAID 
TO HER... 

Jibe on the two boards, 

INSTALL 

CABLE TV 
‘Yes, when you install Cable TV be prepared to discover a difference, 
You'll find your picture much clearer than you've ever enjoyed before, 
plus the advantage of tuning in 9 different cilannels. If you have color 
‘TV you'll be amazed at the improvement in your color reception, 

FREE REMOVAL 
Cablevue will remove your present. 

antenna or tower free. 

ELLEVILL 

ulmireD 

BELLEVILLE — 968-5523 

“MORE FOR YOU... 

“27 -QUINTE’ STREET 
TRENTON — 392-6202 

. WITH CABLEVUE’ 



Belleville third baseman Ken Vos has 
‘can't hold onto the ball and North Bendale second 
safely home during the Scarborough club's five. 

come In to corer home plate, but he 
sacker Marty Staz-slides 

Tun fifth inning outburst en Toute to their 9-2 win over Belleville SACO in Saturday's Belleville Minor Soft- Dall Association bantam tournament. 

Win Weekend Tourney 

3y MALCOLM JOUNSTON —_ SAGO's1¢4stubterof Doo 
‘and North Beadale’s 

Carer 102 drubbing of Brighton set 
‘The abbreviation N.B, stands up the second-round encoun 

for North Bendale, a secon ter between the two power. 
‘of Scarborough, but to the  housos, Diet 
Belleville SACO bantams — Righthandee Tioo Mengeoare 
'N.B. means just ooe thing — who fanned S2 batters In 
‘oa jinx, three, completegame. efforts 

‘That wee the story again during North Bendale’s march 
Saturday a8 North Dendale 0 the “A” championship aod 
clobbered SACO’ 92: in the was voled the tournament's 
secood round of the Belleville Most Valuable Player — scat- 
Minor -Sofball Association's tered eight hits) and. threw: 
elght team ‘Bantam Tourna- third: strikes past a doven 
meat before gilog on to nip SACO batters: 
‘Alderwood 32 in the “A” divi- While Manganaro was limit- ‘Hon champlooship game, ing Belleville to single runs in 

North Beodale extended its the fourth and seventh frames 
domination of SACCO to three 
‘wins in their last four meet- 
ings. 

‘Last year North Bendale de- 

bis teammates took advantage 
of a single and four SACO er- 
Tord to push across five runs 
ia the third frame, 

‘A gracd-slam homer 

for 
the winners, who managed 
Just +seven ‘hits off SACO 
starter Ken’ Johneoa snd re- 
ever Joba Sprackett, 

North Bendale first sacker 
Don Jeanes keyed his club's 
championship game win over 
Alderwood with a run-scoriag 
single in the first ining and 

plooships and June 12, North 
Beodale walloped SACO 132 
{in the champlooehip game of 
the North York bantam soft: 
ball tournament. SACO's Jooe 
win over North Bendale in 
the last four outiogs came in 
the “A' tle game of June's 

ment, 4. rupscoring triple ia the eke fifth frame, 
‘Alderwood, who advanced 

meer eare, nut of he foumes fo the “AM title game with a 
Tia Round - Detevitte 3400 42 first round win over Tren 

i North Ben; ton aod an 80° second round 
‘ramon Sf Unlonvibe 4 Ree: ° whitewashing of Unionville Mond Hal 

Rounds . bottom of the seventh and finat 
ace Benrvite S400 inning, ‘but fell abort wien 

sion Terea pon -MaDgaparo pitched his "way 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Gary Geiger has been through 

the medical mill and Rico Car- 
ty's health chart would make in- 
teresting reading for any doc-| 
tor. 

But Sunday they hardly re- 
sembled invalids to Philadel. 
Dhia Phillies and Montreal 
Expos of the National League. 
Geiger stroked the game-win- 

ning pinch hit in the 1ith inning, 
Biving Houston Astros a 32 de- 
cision over the Phillies. 
Carty’'s tworun homer 

snapped a 1-1 tie and ignited a 
seveprrun Atlanta explosion in 
the Seventh inning that gave the 
Braves a 82 victory over the 
Expos. 

In other NL games, Cincinnati 
Reds rapped New York Mets 6- 
3, Los Angeles Dodgers tripped| 
Chicago Cubs 62, Pittsburgh Pi- 
ates clipped San Diego Padres 
41 ‘and St. Louis Cardinals} 
dumped San Francisco Giants| 
82, 

Saturday, Chicago edged Los| 
Angeles 32 in 11 innings, New| 
‘York beat Cincinnati 3-2, ‘Mont- 
real bounced Atlanta 74, San| 
Fracisco nipped St. Louis 7-6, 
Houston downed Philadelphia 4. 
2 arid Pittsburgh defeated San| 
Diego 4-3 in 10 innings. 
Geiger missed one season be- 

‘cause of stomach ulcers and the 
better part of another because 
of a collapsed lung, 

Joe Morgan opened the As- 
tros’ th inning with a pinch| 
double and reached third base 
‘on two outs and a pair of inten- 
tional walks. Then Geiger won 
the game with a single, 

It was only the 26th hit this 
season for Geiger, but he has| 
made them count. driving in 16 
runs and scoring i6, 
Carty, who missed all last 

season because of tuberculosis, 
* continued his comeback with his| 

seventh homer of the year. Re-| 
duced to a part-time performer, 
Carty has batted 377 in 51] 
games for the Braves this sea-| 
‘on, 

His sbot against Montreal's 
Steve Renko jolted the rookle| 
‘and the Braves went on to score| 
five more runs in the inning to| 
whip the Expos, 

Until Carty connected, Renko| 
and Auanta’s Jim Britton had 
matched two-hitlers, Clete 
Boyer also bomered for the! 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP) 
— Baseball's Hall of Fame will 

Carty Continues Comeback 
By Launching Brave Barrage 

Braves, who remained oneyand added a key single as Don; 
}game abead of Los Angeles, two| Drysdale, struggling with a sore 
lup on San Francisco and 344 in} shoulder, won his fifth game for 
frdot of Cincinnati in the West.|the Dodgers. Ron Santo  and| 
Jen Division, 

‘The Dodgers beat Ferguson 
[Jenkins for the second time in| 
three days, dismissing the Cubs’ 
face pitcher in the fifth inning| 
after tagging him for 10 his. 
Jenkins also lost Friday's game| 
when he was forced to leave| 
after being struck on his pitch-| 
{ing thumb by a line drive, 

Bill Sudakis drove in two runs 
jwith a homer and sacrifice fly| 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Rick Reichardt, the former 

$175,000 bonus baby who has: 
never fulfilled his slugging po- 
tential for the. Angels, Sunday) 
drove in all the California runs 
with a pair of homers in a 5-4 
victory over New York Yan- 
Kees, 

His threerun: wallop inthe 
third inning was the first homer | 
for Catitornia against New York 
Pitching in 10 games this sea- 
}son. And his 10th homer of the| 
year, a! two-run shot fa the fifth 
inning, marked the first time in| 
1969 an Angels’ player has con: 
nected twice in one game. 
“Reichardt should be hitting 

30 home runs a year," said An- 
gels’ manager Lefty Phillips, 

He works awtul hard, but he 
has a greater potential than| 
he’s shown,’ 

‘a question now of learn 
ing to handle various pitcher: 
jeald Reichardt, who hit 21 ho- 
mers last year and leads the 
Angels’ in batting this season 
with a .276 average. “I'm trying 
to get a litte more. elevation on 
the ball.” 

In other American League ac- 
tion, Baltimore Orioles went on 
Ja 20-bit rampage and crushed 
Chicago White Sox 17-0. Boston| 
Red Sox struggled past Seattle} 
Pilots 53 in a 20inning mara- 
thon, longest game in the major 
leagues this season, Minnesota| 
'Twins topped Cleveland Indians 

KKK KK 

Musial Gains Fame Today 
[Baseball commissioner Bowie| 
[Kuhn will induct the four for 
mer players. « 

The annual Hall of Fame| 

Angels’ Bonus 

Falfills Some Potential 

Billy Williams bomered for the| 
Cubs. 
The Giants lost ground with| 

St. Louis winning its 15th in the| 
last 20 starts. ‘The Cardinals 
bunched five runs in the second 
inning and Mike Torrez coasted 
to the victory. 
Vada Pinson drove in two of 

the runs with a double and ex-| 
tended his hitting streak to 18} 
jgames. 

HK HK 

87; Oakland Athletics trimmed 
|Washington Senators 72 and 
Kansas City Royals defeated 
[Detroit Tigers 72 in other 

day. 
Saturday, Baltimore edged 

Chicago 2-1, Washington beat | 
JOakland 3:1°in 10 innings, De- 
troit trounced Kansas City’ 12:2, 
[Cleveland stopped Minnesota 6- 
13. New York defeated California 
3:1 and Seattle bounced Boston 
8s. 

Rookie reliever Ken ‘Tatum 
replaced Angels’ starter George 
Beunct Sunday after Horace’ 
[Clarke sent the Yankees ahead 
2-0 with a second inning double 
jand earned his third victory 
without a loss, 

Bill Robinsca’s third inning; 
lbomer was the first hit off 
‘Tatum in 21 appearances since 
the Angels recalled him from, 
the minors May 28, He bas re- 
lcorded seven saves and has 00 
0.98 carned run average. 
Frank Robinson drilled _his| 

24th and 25th home runs of 1969 
Jand knocked in fiye runs, lead- 
ing the Orioles’ barrage against| 
four Chicago pitchers, Winner 
Jim Harding who tossed a two- 
bitter, added a three-run homer, 

More Sport 

On Page 8 

Brooklyn Dodgers from 1948 
through: 1957, He set two records 

iis 
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YSESLEMIpes Trews out of a two-out rumers. on 
Siehmond at © second and third jam 
SET eine Monn Den Trenton rebounded trom a date 3 Aibarwoot 21" Pest round los to Alderwod esterase TM IS Ao trounce Richmond Hil #1 
ane. in “B™ of consolation series 

second-round game, "before 

South Hastings 

Standings — 
Sparmcerte Ertcatad The Reds kept pace vith the Reet 

Braves by knocking off New sett, 
York. Tory Perez hammered 
his 25th homer and third in the Ciory ca Fase 9) 

Pushed across coe run in the” 

outlastiog Doa Victoria to cap- 
‘re the ‘'B" series champion. 
ship with a 159 win in the 
tite game, 

| Sleve Galloway and Steve 
\MeDoosid split the pitching 

chores for Trenton and allowed 
tea hits while abortstop Steve 
Keech paced the winners at- 
tack with four hits’ and four 
rb. 
Doa Victoria had advanced 

Judge Proves ‘Convincing 

In Carling Harness Trial 
STAFF — The Judge was 

holding court at Saturday's 
Carling Invitational Pace — 
featured race on the Quinte 
Riding and__ Driving Club's 
weekly hari@evcard. 
Driver “Tick” Muller held 

back Todd Judge, a four. 
year-old chestnut gelding 
from Kingston until the first ~ 
turn the second time around 
the half-mile Fairgrounds 
track. 

‘Then “the Judge” went to 
the outside ‘and steadily 
worked his way up from fifth 
Position, ‘crossing the wire 
ahead of the sevenhorse field 
to capture the $450 purse — 
he local harness meet’s larg. 
‘st of the season. 

“He's not a front-runner: 
he likes to come from be- 
hind.” sald driver Muller, 
whose wife Jean’ owns the 
horse. 

“E held him back until the 
t turn the second time 

around the track and then 
Jet him have his-head."* 

"We caught Len Way, 
‘whom I figured was the horse 
to beat, hallway sdown the 
stretch and I knew had a lot 
of horse in my hinds 30 I let 
hhim pace himself the rest of 
the way," Muller added. 

Muller did indeed have a 
ot of horse in his hands, 
Todd Judge paced the mile 
in 2:002 on a) track | made 
heavy and slow. by heavy 

—rains.The— time’ was. almost 
four seconds better than the 
night's previous best of 2:13 
turned in by Tiger Jim in the 
{ith heat of the  eighthoat 
ard. 
Todd Judge's win was his 

fourth in nine starts this sea. 

30n and the 2:09.2 his best 
winning time ever. His best 
time was 2:08.4 on’ Wednes- 
day, July 16, when he ran se- 
‘cond to Justa Lad in the fea- 
ture race at Kingston. 
Colborne Hess’ Len Way 

held on to finish second while 
Hy Peter, Albert Defosse's 
five-year-old strawberry-roan 
stallion suprised with a third. 
place finish, Single De Best 
came in fourth and Grampa 
Jack fifth, while two of the 
Drevrace favorites — Cash 
Princess and Josta Lad ran 
disappointing — sixth and 
seven-place finishes, 

‘Todd Judge returned $2.00, 
$5.10 and $320, while Len 
Way paid $10.40 and $6.30 
and Hy Peter brought $11.30. 
‘The quinella of one-and-six 
paid $22.80, 

* 

But the closest race of the 
‘night in the third heat saw: 
Shamrock Hill Ace driven by 
D, Steacy and Nifty's Rebel 
(Ben Wemp) finish in a dead 
heat for third place. 

‘The pair finished behind 
Winner Phil Reed — a ten- 
year-old bay gelding racing 
Fegularly at Brockville but 
making bis first seasoa's 
start here — and Swak. 
In all some 996 spectators 

Pushed $18,727 through the 
pari-Miutuels during the eight- 
beat card, 

Phil Reed paid off to the 
tune of $16.40, $10.00 and 
#2.70. Other horses that pai 
well were Tiger Jim who re- 
turned $12.00 for a win ticket 
in the fifth heat and Joanne's 
Gem who pajd $14.20, $5.70 
‘and $3.60 in the sixth heat, 

xk 

Saturday's Results 
RACE No, 1 

125, E70 Bion OMAN, BO: aa. 840, 3.00 Mann" A." chitmback, 3.90. Tine’ = 2143, Algo Magte "rom Sarted ‘ice, Tue mars, 
RACE No, 

RACE NO, 3 1 P. 0.10, 270, Swak, 

RACE XO. 5 

7 103, Marted = Hoya 1. Abby, Darcy "Dune, Parveeouy, Quire ‘ela How St’ paid #9430, 
RACE NO, 7 

fast four days while Gerry Arr-| 
Jgo won his first game of the 
season, 
Roberto Clemente ripped four 

straight singles, driving in one| 
run and. scoring two to lead 
Pittsburgh past San Diego, Wil- 
fie Stargell walloped a_triple| 
Jand home run for the Pirates| 
jand Jim Bunning won his ninth 
Jrame with late help from Bob 
Moose. 

Baby 

Boog Powell homered and] 
[Mark Belanger rapped four hits 
for the runaway Eastem Divi- 
sion leaders. 
Joe Lahoud's two run homer} 

in the 20th inning cracked a 2:2 
tie at Seattle and the Red Sox| 
Jadged another run before the| 
Pilots’ Tommy Harper closed 
the gap with a homer"in the bot- 
Jom halt of the 20h, 
Jim Lonborg, the eighth Bos- 

ton hurler, picked up his sev- 
lenth victor} in 10 decisions in| 
the game which lasted five 
hours and 52 minutes, 
Leo Cardenas’ threerun 

lbomer in the sixth wiped out a 
5:2 Cleveland lead and Harmon 
Killebrew led a three-run sev- 
Jenth inning with a double as the 
[Twins rutlasted the Indians, 

Cleveland knocked out Dave 
Boswell in a five-run second in- 
Ining burst and made it close on 
[Chuck Hinton’s two-run, pinch 
homer in the eighth, 

better selectio 
‘No snowmobile gives you a be 
ol mod 
Ig 

‘one to match your own. Th 
tous Nordic, t 
twdevtrack  Invac 

ith a fifth inning single, lead- 
ing Oakland pact the Senators, 

CAR HARD 
TO START ? 

FOE ALL OCCASIONS 

4 
PHONE 302-6521 

t 1970, Ski-Doo offers five 
h with a totally dite 

ferent personality. We're sure you'l find, 

Hympique 
‘the action-packed 

TNT and the economical 12/3, 

‘and got the model yor 

in 
ler choice 

the 

the free 1 
SkI-Doo owners, 

is solling faster than the 1970 Ski-Doo, So come 
1u want now, while your Ski-Doo dealer 

{a Ina dealing mood. And get him to show you his 
{ull ling of genuine Ski-Doo sportswear and accessori 

But don't wait too fong . ., the sooner you d 

of prices, 
the man to s 
‘man who has 

the man who has. 

I, the better! 

al 
better pricés 
No snowmobile gives you a wider range 

sive, a lot of people 
three, Even our luxur 
ower than you'd expect and a lot lower 
than our competitors would ii 

The sooner you deal the better... 

better service after 
the sale vo one tooks afer. 

‘snowmobile bet 
Your Skl-Doo dealer, Hi 
{or all ropaira trom minor tune-ups to 
major overhauls, He's 
Complete line of gonuine Ski-Doo pai 
‘and accessories, Ho 
tne snowmgbila warranty that works and 

hour service check to now 

ting {rom the lowest la the 
12/3 modal Is 80 inexpen- 

buying two or - 
‘Nordic is priced 

North America’s number one snowmobile 

32 South Front St, Belleville R.R. 2 CONCECON 
PHONE 968-2404 PHONE 399-3014 

STIRLING MACHINE SHOP | TWEED Motor Cor Sales % 70 MILL ST. STIRLING _ ‘WEED 
PHONE 2953538 PHONE 478-3139 

SEE THE 1970 SKI-DOO | BAY MARINA LTD. | HARDY'S Sales & Service AT 
‘THE FOLLOWING DEALERS: 

McPHERSON Tire Servic 
S8KING ST. - TRENTON 

ora, 



(ers the checkered flag. 
| Make Checkered Flag=Ssce= 

\\ Save! Jet Spray 

Limited ~~ 

Quantity 

Special! 
Spray away grime 

in half the time! 
C—~+ - For the ‘jet-set’ car washer who wants to save on time— 5 = money too! Just attach to garden hose, add detergent 

‘ to handle chamber, and you're'set for a orie-step car 
A “a clean-up. Push button control for instant suds, ‘¢lean- 

Z EE water rinse, Long 3034” aluminum arm for *hard-to- A by Yn reach’ places. Durable plastic handle, grip.» 

REHOUSE | 
LONG HANOLE 

Corn Broom 
icy tad andie., 

N Sie 
“EVE-CATOWNG” SAYINGS ‘SPRCAL! BABY MOOK: SAVE "MOTO-WUSTEE WOME or TRAVEL ‘SAYEL WICKER-BASKET Car Mirrors Hub Caps Pow-R-Beost Baby Sitter Car Deodorizer 
Special 1:38 seve $1.40 [5 Res. 89 

Eacl Kea 1699 Disa ot 4 1. 7 Eric 3°33 sreiee 99 ° PE NOLIN we Leasen = Jeming. Help you Amcoth, wiple shrome- Maintains, prolongs new Keeps baby safe and comforable, Get rid of stale odors and keep Plated to “ep-dete’ old ‘engine performance. Frees Adjusiable stand. SoR vinyl pad, Dust Mop Laundry Basket ichly chromed. . ears, Set of 4, 

‘Sele Prive A] 

Oval-shaped; one-piece molded 
polyethylene, Basy-grip handles, 
Choice of Avocado or gold coter. 

the air fresh, 2 baskets plus extra, 
durable plastic frame, lavender pack. 

GANT 

z ‘REDUCED! 12 TRANSISTOR 1G SAVINGS! SPINK: : “COOPER LEATHER SAVEL WRAPAROUND ‘REDUCED! RAM ELECTRIC 3 . Portable Radio Rod and Reel Football Sunglasses Jig Saw 
sit Uc, QB cee 399 Qa 16,99 3 Blades Srrais ontatees or AC/DE 51 Aibersave rod has 3 guides. Size, weight conform 10 Bein style underthe sun! Cali wood gai metal. 24 

e eurrent.8x434 x24" case.Chroth- tip. Open fa ese reel. official standards. Double Appa ne ed face. With batteries. i lined; top qu: Cover/Pad Set Complete 
apo 

ii 529 Speciat 99 
All-stee! mesh top 15 x 54°. Du Pont Teflon eoated cover, 
Height adjusts wp to 36”. Rub- foam pad. One piece. Fits stand. 
‘bertipped legs. Caramel color. ard ironing tables. 

Ee 
SPECIAL! SPEED set SAVEL FAMOUS TORCAN SPEC ronuse ean SHVEL8 OZ YowsoR scat ote Hair Curlers Baseboard Heater Alarm Clock Air Freshener Plastic Pail ‘ ‘ 99 Compare 99 c 49 = 2 | Vacate Hace deen Serine oa 9 # sai9s 16 Byte 2 Eric 66 coe 39 

® A\ 
Put an end to sleeping on rollers! 37° thermostatically contr. Adjust, Features 4 jewel movements, Choice of Sun Country Durable stic, 2-gal,. 

Reg. 1 8 8s Putron, plug-in, 16 curlers in 3 250-1500 Ww. clement. Safety tip- “Soft or crisp alarm ring. Glade in Aspen, Trade- capacity. itboried Sake a ‘sizes. Attractive transparent case. over switch. CSA approved. Easy-read numerals. winds and Coral Isle ours. Carry handle, Spiral pate Easy xy to i ater wel to eas EXTRA! We reserve the right t limit quantities on all sale tems p vacuum cleaners. and safety heel rest. 5 Apply fora gk y SPECIAL. DEPENDABLE REGINA’ Cash and Carry canaian / CANADIAN TIRE Compare Electric Broom CAN-CHARGE § Vo SEE Ge ot $32.95 Unnwciecyicmeae fl Credit Cad BONUS NII, r easy to 3 " \ ; : 88 Sucks din dustoutof hiding, ee a = COUPONS : N y With cord. 2 RR LES 
7 DON JONES LIMITED . Y 

ze s * $48 COLEMAN STREET. DIAL 968-6701 
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9. P.M: 3 5 + - 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ane EAI " > 4 ED I € 

‘Atl AGGRESSIVE CAREER MINDED YOUNG MAN 
: 18 URGENTLY NEEDED BY 

“2 = «(Pacific Finance Credit Ltd. 
‘Applicants for thie position shoud have j 

8 car and be wiliag to relocate; 
‘Grade XII eduestion: 

'to the right young man we otfer challenge, 2 modern instruction * 
| Worst salary with ‘merit increasee while trainiog, stock 

‘savings plan and Uberal fringe beoetts, 
Salary will be pald according to expertence and ability, 
For more informatioa and appointment 

PHONE 962-9525 

Pacific Finance CreditLtd. 6 PLEX SITE 

ean se"tbn sore Soprcarnt was ry Js ¢ 
iet\ tny “Wore tans 2 Sacoment 3 21 HARRIS CRESCENT FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE, ONT. inet nce Sat = 

5 | Apartmente are soareer ever | This end clay brick Jevel is Deautifully landseap- : Sra Scr | dat tetas, Ie hoe tly cette Experienced Real Estate Salesman : f rood used tving Toot, iarge Riches 3 bedrooms crgantsed  ftee — ‘The base: \ik-out door to the yard apd. 7 feat 
[susualy crawl tpnce is another Ril vel ot buscancat Lasse af i 

‘Ostawa, Port WATERFRONT ‘room for only $22,900.00. rt Pe Lindsay, inter-office synem, ronan — ess |S 5 : 9 soa 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS AND WINTER SPORTS, TOO. This| «= ber Bedeererile Bead oO IMMEDIATE POSSESSION Ml né anewer oo — Contact the Manager at 962-9248 
Hom the four comers. Costsmreult ‘ranch See Tackare | Sees sks Gites | on this 2 bedroom rulow with fireplace, Hollywood Kitchen | ALBC YLETCKER ....... si907 for & confidential appolctment = 
Deick, 3 extra large ‘specious living and diniog rooms, |pemsaaen 7 | and full basement. The lot is 75" x 125" and close to schools a4|- Gpgy mvEXmas TEL 8 PAL 4 dream of kitchen with Bulle, den oF fourth badroom, 2 bath: shopping. 24 Bradgate Road. Only $21,90.0. =|. W. FRA\ K LTD. 
rooms, huge basement with ce for a very large on .  ERACULATS — Srise LEVEL 3 i i 
room, 2-ear, with door opener. You must woes Arepce. dining rose large | 
{is Bom 15 faiy appreciate its beauty. Gall Barbara Ashley now . je RF 
for an appointment. Met tenoed a04 Korat 5 REALTOR CONSTRUCTION Sf Believe. Asking Write | 

ALES OFTICE — sessees REALTY LIMITED Be AIS De eee iat | 133 DUNDAS STREET E., 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 2 Bay Service Station and Body rier pee Be a" BELLEVILLE space fr en at Inc counter, and two bere ome at|/  Tatné Su Arte Realtor coe oa 

ss a le : | 962-5326 = : 
GOOD VALUE = 

374 FRONT STREET Dedrpom frame ungulew. tring ATTRACTION HORSE LOVERS Jue « pleasact Give north oft teeter fone Macy. tt Seen a Eine GTS 

details, Fricea‘ie sett sty Huneea 

SUMMER RESORT. On 3 acres of land with Ba; of Quinte water TIRED OF SITTING Cs D. CROSBY 
Const of tly frase bowekeeing cotages aa ‘AROUND? INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE LTD. 

min ‘Approximately 20 miles from Belleville good tourist area, 0a, county road year round. Full price | 27 met, tnwpect this ¢ room. fre 4 Bridge St. E. — Belleville, Ont. 
$22,000.00. Phooe Ken Murrell for J. rt ear newpeal" Tusn Some noes ‘Dial 8-411. Ecesevinr aoe nie Soma pee 

ae heating. Only $14,900.00. 334 ACRES AT $4000.00, with § acres eleared except for 8 apple 
trees. Over 95 foot of sie Toad for lots or pasture: Near Trestoa, : 3¥4 tiles north of MOL. Call Harold Datos now. : 

Real Estate Broker BORTE ND, (a Duty — Don MueDermald — Coe Ruttan — Harold Daloo ‘Three bedroom bungalow oa a spacious well landscaped Jot. ia MIA COLEMAN ST. | te North od "E"lviag and dniog room. Brat Hicber Basement and only #1 
962-9517 

Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 
* Realtor 
OFFICE: 

9 STATION STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

"AE LEPAGE. = 

ACROSS THE BAY 

Besuttuly stsated’ among tees and beatatul laws. Osly tm bedrooms, but all the Toome are large. High, ‘dry’ bescreat Good vale, Mats us an otler, Early possesion can be arranged, 

snus eeces~ |. Morrison[8%% Dow = at Bente Beard I. 3 
‘A full price of . and you, CLAY BRICK TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW SPACE wees POOUGLE Sr (San. ea eet Li, 

$82,000.00. Superior workmanship is keynote of this| res tunis‘ zee wetey"teik tows = flose to downtown. A good start attractive Hast End home, Panelled rec room with ber, [Sse Rear Se 962-8695 |""™ =: breezeway and attached featured. Included are |r "'3,.°%, 2 i, OS on ee + three: small homes on adjoining lot renting for | Ww tent? $15,000 
$160.00. per month.— Call RITA STUBBERT, _ OrEN EVEONGS TL 9 Pu Ds 
962-9154, YESTERDAY ‘ BUNGALOW FOR SALE] pun price for this lary be ‘Rill frame home. New Kitch Seley Bt 2a" a tt |3 bedrooms, full, basement, | ame ome. New Kitchen, ao init” Coated loction"S becroees |Feady for Limmediate occupa: med 000. Fy 

STUFF 
Invest your savings io this brick 
trip fully’ reated, central fast Rll Joeatioa. No reasoasble 

‘Alméot_new 3 “bedroom cottage on Molra River. FRASER fox, impede ete. Ca sesaoa. 

\o, | family home. Terms can be ary room, tn the ose icy. 84% mortgage and best of r GILBERT STREET sbSece a = SS | ie dame pene Dt ma aa ee oe TEMALE 
Note what {s included: 3 bedrooms, finished rec room,| OFFICE: 968-6471 pee 4 Hours Dally 
tre te . Need we 83 ; $3.00) SCHOLARSHIP cent ball plan, and separate, garage, Need We S87 | wo An cA save THAT orEeN |!DEAL LOCATION * 962-6510 

‘ompon DeTLon am 

WANTED TO BUY 

‘Immediate possession. Heavy duty wiring and 
Pressure system. — Call JEAN RILEY, days 962-9154 st 
eS U 15 UNIT MOTEL with lusch 

O NEIL ‘bar and living accommodation. Owner anxious for quick sale. 
LTD. 

‘BIG HOME ON QUEEN STREET 
‘There's plenty of room for family and friends in this si BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE, 
8 room home with 2 baths and spacious grounds. Very |"“prorsarr uaxacmamr |essonshly “seleel, Spread 

y good financing already arranged with a'7%% mort-| 190%. rreat a Hor NGLA. 
ECT A mane COOm to sam, to you. = Call beer tbe DUE TO RECORD SALES 

VOL THIS MONT! = a 962-3418 [etic 
WEST HUNTINGTON SPECIAL re,bavg.s lovely, Sng bedroom, poe BUYERS FOR HOMES IN| ey vieae aseog raos| pollo out the Jog and you've ft 

veal $8,100.00. "Two bedroom storey and’ half on No. 62 |Sed\ taranag”” *mawy wet | Wity Nor GALT Go FOL Sasmoaes AW did any thongs 
‘Highway: Well and soft water .on tapiNewly decor- |5"Sf of , Natives all over 
‘ated, tnodern kitchen, Terms may be arranged. — Call water, travel and CHAS COOK at 962-0154. Popular water craft for 

have beea a 

962-9154 cen it still-good ie, mt oe 
and easy <= 

230 FRONT. STREET 
pen Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

“66 Years Of Growth Through Service” 



MOTOR BIKES 
|Buy With No Money Down - - «| 
‘No Payment Until October 
‘cence and Insurance 

Arranged 

Patterson 

Motors 
390 N. FRONT ST. Hh i i t ‘Two Year G & W Warranty 

steering. Radio. Wheel discs, H MANURE SPREADERS 
10% DISCOUNT 3g iH 
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feet ot ote Sentry Plaza — HOT 
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PERSONAL FARM FOR SALE 
THE HASTINGS COUNTY | mipimaN, wosscmra,—xmEDe 
BOARD OF EDUCATION| f_"Scieriser"Sat""" *Syec| 1% ACRES womsrawD = Ci 90 ACRES BUSH 
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MRS. ANN CURSON oe 

oR FCO, TARE ore aE NOTICE : 902-88 pr 

TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS PETS FOR SALE  SRcsATCRDAY Pan 
GS HOME. WERE, METERS FOODE ve] See," Tyenainn Reser 

free and buck Wil Be, Closed Nor oldars |imeeroumpcyrm worms. cxc| Sraates May which 
REOPENING AUGUST sth | Exmeien ea ie ‘Call Us For ANl Your 

‘Aluminum Needs i Patterson i 
ilk 

CHAIN HARROWS 
20% DISCOUNT 

i 
BEATTY 

FROST PROOF BOWL 
‘AND Motors i for 

AUGUST ERECTION 5 it 
uD 

80% DISCOUNT I 
4 fe 290 N. FRONT ST. MASSIVE 3%" STAVE 

Today 
‘coop 1388 Best Value ta x Silo Aree ee Regular Corrug 

Terms 
‘Two Year G & W Warranty 

CONSTRUCTION 
Farm Sales Division 
Jack M, Bush Prop., 

395-3383 x 
RR. 3, Frankford, Ont. 

‘4 Heasman. Representative 
Ph, 395357 

SILOS LTD. 
RIVERSIDE CONSTRUCTION 

Farm Sales Division 
Jack M. Bush Prop., 

395-3383 
R. R. 3, Frankford, Ont, 

Ed Heasman Representative, 
35307 

COST, 

ADVERTISING 
YLOWERA TOR ALL OCCASIONS 

#2 HH Pay and Tote — $2.60 doz. 

Bi ik 3 i H 
Patterson 

Motors 
290 N. FRONT ST. 

al i 

‘Two Year G & W Warranty 

Freth at the Farm 
cI, | Fi i Check Your Watch Right Now 

Ut Not, Bring it to F; if fy APT. HOUSE OWNERS 

ip x 

COIN OPERATED 
WASHERS @ DRYERS 
THE JOHN LEWIS co. 208 FRONT $7, — BELLEVELE 
weasel — senses — ssa 

1 HB i | 
5B i 4 h H ie 

F : it. rs & ij I 
ij 

ISSUE OF 

$150,000,000 
NON-CALLABLE 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA BONDS 
DATED AUGUST 15, 1969 

‘Bank of Canada is authorised the Minister of Finance to receive subscriptions for 
ks be issued as follows: Da) 

—1 year 15 month 71% bonds due October 1, 1970 
Issue price: 99.85% 

3 year 5$ month 8% bonds dine February 1, 1973 
Issue price: 100.00% 

exchange for Canadian Natiooal Railway Company ‘boods due which will be valud at 10L00% facalvy of adjstoet for none inter er at he, 15; 1969. Bends in eoupon form submitted in exchange must have the final eoupon attached. 

mm 
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VAN PaeAN®) 
BUSINESS ~~ 

re OPPORTUNITIES: 5 

NE" OF THE LEADING MOTELS 
. IN’ THE QUINTE "AREA" IS “FOR “SALE 

Excellent Present Profits and An Even Better Potential 
($50,000, DOWN: REQUIRED — PRINCIPALS ONLY 

‘Write Box A-9 ie ‘The Inteligencer 

», OFFICE SPACE TO LET TRAILERS FOR RENT 

EE LZERE OE Tue 

Felis? it fee i z F 
ag ‘were weekend guests 

wi bed eine Hae 
children 
and Mrs. W. Burkitt 

RSE 
iJ 

family of Bradford were guests 
77 Sith Mr. and Mrs. William’ 

nBges 
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land Mrs. McCarey at Minden. 

Pr ies 
White’s District 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Bowers 

jand Carol of Huntsville were! 
visitors of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bowers, 
‘Mr. and Mrs. William Hunter 

land Mr. Franklin Jones of 
Belleville accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs, George Bilham and 
Walter Jones visited Tierney's 
Funeral Home, Napanee to pay 
their respects to their cousin, 
Mrs. Kenneth Hill. 

ACROSS, 
45 Spread 

around 
47 Marsh bled 

ae 
39 Greek vowel ae es ab an ia 

44 Tightened up Saturday's Puzzle Solved: 

14 Uteam init 57 Bager, 
IbVariery ot — 38 Hobser’s su 2oKmowrtot > betas aiate 

surface’ 40 Briog up Doge and AL Alms 35 Conpany of mater 12 Unltota > aatmals 02 $05 a 37 Oa 
Solar days roguction 38 Site of WATsON AxD Ot's bygone *itan wax 

fare ave upon nedicine 7 Ue'person 21 Glory ing: Bd ded aie German LUCTIONE: Sb cows fe etd R grt o a 
a \ an Fire eneape Pa US'chy Attention 52 Elevation 30 ToRgteater” Grrance's  *a'wam's, 53 Danish 
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‘when I go." 
‘We'll live longer if we choose 

honest apprebension rather 
‘than spurious fatalisms. 

For Mrs. S.: You are a wise 
young mother in being aware 
‘of the potential danger of a 
strep throst in your  young- 
ster. Diagnosed sand. treated 
carly, rheumatic! fever sod 
rheumatic. beart disease cen 
be prevented. 
Suspect any child or teen- 

‘ager who complains of sud- 
en, severe sore throat a 

Only ( 

demmnor — Manes * 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Aspbalt Drives and Parking Lote 
Equipment | eatale 

‘Tree Remeval — Stee — 7D 
‘Crushed Gravel 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

BITERIOR AND! EXTERIOR 
DECORATING 

QUALIT. WORK 
vars rsmaarzs 
YRONE STIRLIVO 
a 

Apts ——__—_— 
+ PAINTING 

AND. DECORATING 
“DAVE'S 

PAINTING & DECORATING 
‘Commercial 

‘neys. (I acknit this is not a del- 
‘ectable discussion, but when 
is disease ever delectable?) 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. 

| si 
iu ce 

RUBBER STAMPS 

(All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 
“Custom Mase” 

Tue Way YOU Want Im 
MeMlour Rervices Available at 

A7H198, Front street 
RARRATTS STATIONERY 
MS Front Street — peDcine 

Betevibe, Ont 
Tas sacs fexrs Lnore> 

118 reat Street 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
SEPTIC TANK 
PUMPING 

OPEN TANKS ..,.. 
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BRINGING UP FATHER 

BOB+DORIS| *=S==- 

ies 
“Bob, con't we ever folk cbout ow budget with- 

ovt your drogging my spending into it?" 

by Med Riddle ~ 
— 

“Well, what do you know! He's called me in 
there to help out with a weighty problem” 

(Ab OVER RIN BL NO Lu Sere 
Pia iat 

UNBORN COBO 

ae 

Kennedy Pats A 
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side His Hopes 
For Presidential Nomination 

OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 

Opponition membera bave 
tried to smoke out some of 

try and abroad for summer va. 
cations. 

Opposition Leader Robert 

ter Edgar Benson'é proposals 
for tax reform will joctude the 
imposition of Canada’s first cap- 
ital gains tax. 
AN Mr. Benson would say ia 

that new tax law proposals to 
be introduced in the fall will af- 

Polish Miners Rescued 

After Four-day Burial 
WARSAW (Reuters) — Seven P.A.P. news agency said 

tynine miners. who cheated = Thirty-nine other miners 
death today were reunited with caught in the deluge were freed 
their families alter a four-day carlier in the rescue operations 
burial in a Polish coal mine. in which troops took part 

The trapped men were’ ‘The 70yearold colliery is ene 
brought’ to the surface’ Sunday of the largest in the Upper Sie: 
after about 4.000 rescue workers sian basin, heart of the Polish 
battled through mud, water and coal fields. 

sand and rocks to end their or Only one man was killed in deal. the accident, His body was Hundreds of fellow workers. found Saturday. 

Trudeau Has Three Months 

To Blueprint Just Society 

Round-world Sailor 

Stayed in Atlantic 
LONDON (AP) — Donald 

Crowhurst, a round-the-world 
yacht racer who vanished dur- 
ing his voyage. never left the 
Auanic Ocean in his entire 
Jourmey, a newspaper has an- 

‘sponsored the race, said a de- 
tailed study of the ship's log dis- 
closed Crowhurst sent. mislead 
ing radio messages on his posi 
ton to give the impression he 
was actually sailing around the 
world, 
Crowhurst was presumed 

dead when his Ifo yacht 
‘Teignmouth Electron was found 
deserted earlier this month 700 
miles west of the Azores. At the 
time he was considered favorite 
to win the £5,000 ($13,000 prize 
for the fastest time in the race. 

Crowhurst, 36, "sailed 
milea in the 43 days be 
afloal—the distance from Britain 
to Australia. But the Sunday 
‘Times said he followed only a 
“very erratic” course to South 
America, 

‘The log entries suggested be 
was “under considerable mental 
strain towards the end of his 
voyage,” the newspaper said, 

“It has not been an easy dect- 
sion to publish this informa- 

Another contributor was 
racewinner Robin Kaow-John- 
00, who gave his £5,000 for the 
fastest time. He won’ another: 
£5,000 for being the first to fin. 
ish. Competitors set out at dit- 
ferent intervals. 

‘Searchers abandoned the bunt 
for Crowhurst July 12, assuming 
the had fallen overboard. 

‘The mystery of his disappear 
‘ance deepened when Lloyd's 
Shipping Exchange in London 
disclosed three other boats had 
been’ found apparently deserted 
fn mid-Atlantic in the 12 days 
Preceding Crowhurst's disap- 
earance. All were drifting with- 
in a 290-mile radius southwest 
of the Azores. wives, mothers and: children 73 

Uhronged around the pithead, 

isn«iwtndetcn Protest Songs Prominent’ of joy as the enlombed men 

ixtracrmce At Mariposa Folk Festival — 
Zawadzki, mine at Dabrowa 
Gornicza near Katowice. * TORONTO ce) \- Protest 
Rescuers opened up a narrow songdiwere a dominant part of 

bore hole Sunday morning to the Mariposa Folk Festival's 
pass the trapped men their first concluding concert Sunday night 
food, vitamins and medicine when more than 8,000 devotees 
since they were engulfed by were on hand to hear one of the 
floods Thursday from a sedi- most dedicated protest singers, 
ment_pond_on_the surface, Joan Baez. 

For Miss Baez, ber protest 
‘dgainst the United States draft 
System and war in general is a 
Personal campaign. Her hus- 
band, David Harris, is in prison _ 
because he refused induction’ 
into the U.S. armed services. 
Her voice and features are 

Strictly-Personal 

Test on Word Distinctions 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS _ native"? 
People evidently love wo 8, If “enormousness” refers 

take a test. as long as nobody to size,’ what does “enormity’* 
else scores them on it. In res- refer to? E 
ponse to many requests, here 9. How does “konurious” 
fs another word-test, thisitime differ from “luxuriant”? 
involving the distinctions be 10. Would you rather work 
tween words that seem simi- for a man who was “master- 
lar: 
1, How does a “riddle differ 

from a “conundrum”? 
2. Whet is the sharp differ- 

ence between “contrary” and 
“contradictory” sets of state- 
ments? 

3. Which is legally worse, 
“assault” oc “battery”? 

4, In the phrase, “faie to 
middling.” which is higher? 14, Ie alt dilemmas are diti- 

culties, but not all dilficul- 
ties are dilemmas, what is 

place you might find “jet- the real distinction between 
sam?” : the two? 

. Is to “anticipate” an ev: 
xt something different from 
merely “expecting” it to hap: 
pen! 

tween “allernale” and “alter. 16. What particular kind of 

response is a “reaction”? 
17, How does a “mutual ca- 

emy” ditfer from a “common “ 
18. If an object is “immov- 

ble," what ia a person who can 
ot be removed from an office 

weapons in what she has 
termed her “war with war.” 
Performing with Miss Baer, 

and making up what she called 
the Struggle’ Mountain, Resist- 
ance Band, were two guitar- 
playing opponents of the draft 
identified only as Jeffry and 
Fondle. » 

Miss Baez wasn't the only 
performer to sing protest songs.” 

Vera Johnson of Vancouver, 
who got the concert off to a 
rousing start, olfered one of her 
‘own protest compositions in a 
lighter vein, You Can't Let Your 
Hair Hang Down. 
Oscar Brand, the Manitoba- 

orn who is the feat 2 Eire Cantey 
field, sang 2° song he finished 
writing just before, the concert 
began, Kill for Peace. 
Other performers icluded 

Jean Ritchie of Kentucky, 
Mc Bride, Scottisht-American 
songstress Jean Redpath, and 
Michael Cooney, wbo combined. 
humor wih pooliency oh a 
half-dozen different musical in- 

9» Ragtime numbers by 
Happiness Street Soci- 

ey Skie Band. of Buffalo, 
NY. brought a standing. ova 

‘The three-day festival. held on, 
Toronto Island, established a 
record for the nine-yearold. 
‘event_which began. in Orillia; 
‘Ont. In 1988, when the festival 
was held for the first time in 
‘Toronto, the altendance reached 
ton ‘This year it was over ~ 
25,000. 
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Mice Will Be Exposed to Moondust in Check for Bacteria 
° 1 five + ng lab on Aug. 11 as planned. igneous rock, with individual ‘The rock will be placed in a sealed under vacuum, for later 

while If the mice develop a oan ua tial maton mineral grains visible on its radiation counter to ineasure analysis’ and ‘ultimate 
explored _the quarantine could be extend- opened: Saturday, scientists _ surface,” reported Dr. Elbert gamma rays, a kind of x-rays, 

ile, technicians, con- ‘coating of black moon dust that ‘means a rock hard- reactions to cosmic ray bom- world for full analyses, 
tinued the methodical job of covered the rocks, hiding their ened from a molten mass. It bardment. This could give a The panicles el roma | 
sealing in cans and labelling the secrets. might have been born in a measure of how long it has lain quarantine here about two 

get an 15 pounds of rocks removed Sat- But Sunday, they got a good volcano. Or such a rock, hard- on the moon's surface and per- months before they are re- 
might - urday from one of tro boxes the Took at one rock when the dust ened beneath the surface, might haps tell something about the leased, | 

astronauts returned from the fell off as a technician, extend- have been ripped up by a me- rock's composition, King said. ‘As the examination and can- 
‘moon, ing his hands through a giove- teorite impact. ‘The rock is small, 2% inches ning continued, King said the 

- ‘The’ second box, containing an port in the vacuum chamber, King said there is evidence Tong, about 1% inches wide and moon dust covering the rocks 
‘companion, estimated 37 pounds of moon ifed it for closer inspection from small strips on the rocks: a litle Jess than an inch thick. certainly is not powdered graph- 

released treasure, will be opened in a under a microscope. that it had been peppered by oe ae ite, but its composition still is 
iv: day or two in the lab's vacuum “It appears to be a fine grain tes. being placed in cans, ok determined, 

THE BETTER HALF By Bob Barnes FBI Head Says 

Mafia Brass Hit 
CHICAGO (AP) —-Felix (Mil-[Cosa, Nostra.”* 

jwaukee Phil) Alderisio was ar- 

Pictures of Mars 
Are Due Tonight 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —[investigator for the project. said] 

[Scientists expect to begin re|there was little chance of seeing 
ceiving tonight their best data|earthlike features on Mars. 

-old purzle:| Photos taken on the Mariner 
IV flight in 1965 showed a bleak, 

FBI 
feomspring 10 defraud a bank-lageais. His tallest ot 
FBI director J, Edgar Hoover|$100,000 and he was scheduled 
called the arrest “‘a blow to the|to appear before U.S, Commis- 
lupper-echelon ip_of Lal sioner James'T. Balog today. | 

YOUR FRIENDLY NEWSPAPER 
ON THEGO! = 
SERVING 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

be 
from 771,500 miles away just be 
Hore midnight. 

Mars fe\nlearly samogon though the possibility of life on 
Mars is remote, there is a 
lchance the planet is in a primi: 
tive form, comparable to earth 
millions of years ago. 

“It there is life on Mars, it 
na Bev sect op cet | sat glee crip be tan 
Jou possible ruins, canals or ge O2sd: just as it is on carth. It, 
pattem life is based on carbon and’ 

Mariner VIL, racing along a|M2r3" -atmosphere is mostly) 
more equatorial Mars route, is|°%b00 dioxide, it would be im 
to take the first of Ra 114 pic. [Possible for life not to inter-act| 

Friday from 1,140,000|"##h that atmosphe 
miles away and make a 2,000| The Mariner pictures will be 
mile pass Monday night. Aug. 4.|taken as the planct’s. southern 

Astronauts Reach 

Houston Sunday | rnin |e vee 
* note across. Jable to determine whether the! 

cri| The Mars probes were sent|sring and summer darkening’ 
lott by the Jet Proputsion Labo-|areas are vegetation, some 
ratory here for the Nationall form of algae, or only rocks! 
[Aeronautics and Space Adminis-| i+ change color. 
tration, A De, Robert Leihean, Calilor| Te also bape to determine 

j|nia Institute of Technology| whether there is volcanic and 
Iphysicist-astronomer and ehiet quake activity. 

WANTED 
12,000 sq. ft. - 15,000 sq. ft. 

Combination Showroom and Warehouse on ove floor, In Com- 
mercial or Semi-Commercial area. Mest be available within the 
peat two moothe, 

*You know the rules =~ this fs a 
‘eway zone from 7:00 a.m. sagem Ce 

INTELLIGENCER ACTION ADS — ON THE 
GO —travel more than 38,000 miles yearly through 
out Prince Edward County. 

INTELLIGENCER ACTION ADS bring excellent 
bargains and savings to thousand more Prince Ed- 
ward County Residents than any other dally news- 
Paper. 

READ AND USE INTEL ACTION ADS DAILY. 
Start a home delivery subscription of The Intelll- 
gencer today and become a Prince Edward County 
Booster Member, We are. 

Che Intelligencer 
962-9171 

FE 
ty i i | 2 Shop and Mobile Service 

AUTO GLASS SERVICE COAST TO COAST 

SPEEDY AUTO GLASS 
34 Dundas St, E., Belleville — 962-8210 

You get alot more than 

BE i 
AAAI COVENANT 

Apply ia writing to Mr. C, Scott, 320 Kipting Ave, 5., Toronto 
18, Ontarto or by phone 416-250-7611 Toronto, 

af 
i] 

aL 

seame hug. u'T Uny dewey no 
Mines and if study of the rocks| 
they 

tap 
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Your Pontiac dealer is out to set sales 
records. And if you think that’s a break 

he’s got just the model you’re looking for. 
Along with the right kind of deal. 
Whichever Pontiac you prefer you can 

rest assured you're getting a car that out- 
features the competition by acountry mile. 
With the biggest standard V8 in its class, 
quiet, draft-free Upper-level ventilation 
and hideaway windshield wipers. And 
that’s just the start. = 

That's a Break Away Deal. 

See your local authorized Pontiac Deoler 
AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER IN BELLEVILLE: 

His ample stock of new cars means you 
can probably get immediate delivery on a 
model equipped just the way you wantit. 

So drop in to your Pontiac dealer’s right 
“now. What you can end up with is a lot 
more than good looks.. 

' good looks when you go Pontiac right now. 

ELLIOTT. MOTORS (BELLEVILLE) LIMITED, 366 Front Street North, Phone: 962-4584, Beeville: Ont. 
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6 Thais’ Nigeria Rejects Truce 

ae Pope Is Linked 
Policy ~~~“ “To Peace Bid 

President Nixon ran. into 
qi fis win tt aa LO Visit | Union Wins Time of | Uganda Awaits Boutheast Asia Treaty 3 Onmnbdien arian te Vietna: For Expectant Fathers es 

explain his decision to re- m TORONTO (CP)—The frst labor contract apa 1wstt 
aaa ‘ Hs of Local 1222, Canadian Union of Public 

ce, American military BANGKOK (AP) — United | Employees, with the Students Adiblalsteave 
involvement on the Asian States Presiden’ Richard Nixon | Council of the University of Toronto permits 
mainland, will visit "South Vietnam | eight weeks’ leave for expectant mothers. 
Thormed'sources reported Wednesday and confer with | Expectant fathers get two weeks of 

LAGOS (CP) — The Nigerian government today ' 
repjected a Blafran proposal for a temporary truce in 
the civil war while Pope Paul is in Africa this week. ttt Nizon, here on the third leg, President. Nguyen Van. Thies, All are office workers, | An authorized spokesman, ty he eA po Bit rection Asan tur, reponse sures in his cal Said SAC President Gus Abol: asked (0 comment on the truce Chief Anthony Enahoro, a vet: Was tld the US. military pres. {#! of Thailand reported today, “Wx discrimination against the males } plea by Biafran Leader Gen. eran of previous peace negotla- ence must be shored up, not Details of Nixon’s visit to the 1 sot up give them some time off.” Odumegwu Ojukwu, said: "This “ons, to head the Nigerian dele- text. to deter the Commenies AF tone were shrouded in se- ation’ for the Pope's visit. A : The contract, still to be ratfied by the |. {a silly and stupid suggestion, Raven, for the. Pope's visit an8 Prevent more Vietoa Oe Soon onld ne | council also stipulates that the pareats dont | We do not want to give i any ipinmmencnement sald Fears that the U.S. might be House spokesmen would ive 0 | ave 1 be married, thought at all.” cates there is a possibility of ‘exposing ‘Thailand, a staunch confirmation, But neither would eid 1 But African sources in Kampa- the opportunity being seized ‘ily of Washington, to Commu: hey deny the report. ‘-. Ja said intensive efforts to get a suring the Pope's visit’. . to nist penetration and subversion It was expected that the presi- . new round of peace talks Bee cers ot 

eae 
between the Nigerian delegation Ei vitor al goad toons Sotvctein Veron ty Trey egy May wees’wis 0 2s i Raven te ian dain ‘end relied on ar sir and naval few hours, ‘Ugandan capital during the pon: of the countries which are! sup: shield in the Pacific were ex. Meanwhile, Nixon's top . tiffs visit there. Porting the Biafran rebels, and Freee fo Nion vben te on. mitaryant dotmae stn A TP ee Cabinet “rata wveinkam Rietined term oa ferred seperately with ‘Thai i? Saigon flew to Bangkok today pala Thursday for a three-day sibility in mind the federal gov- 

apparently appol Prime Minister Thanon (0 review the situation in Vie rrAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Trudeau Is church conclave, He. ald Sun Get Beahee ed rene < Xitteachorn and SEATO Secre- nem with the president, who is kely wo make some extensive cabioet changes Gy his viet aha has "an ane Gertie Parking A Pet tary General Jesus Vargas, ta lnacradl Adal rey aes as cre amped eat rakes dent and painful intention—that Ugandan President Milton Fe re eta with = US Ambamadors Ell, raeneene t. Bew men ‘awe of prac.” find be expreied bole was chin turing an Walking pets in the park Is an ageold Mon wes that an American North Bunker and Gen, Creigh ‘As many a8 seven to nioe ministers are tely  Williness earlier to-do any- (muuceesid rnd Mey2iage Pastime. But there's always something new in the Padget Lopirdes to Gad itor Abana aa the commander 9 be affected, informants s3y. thing be could to mediate be- Enahoro led the Nigerian dele. Oldest of traditions. Mrs. Luke Ching yesterday es ae eaten OFS. forces in Vietnam |” Speculation centres. on the fiture of External tween the Nigerians and Blal- galon to noe aha ios, showed batest style in strolling pets —a South Sights on Thailand and other wold Intincnoe is Gane ‘on Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp, rans. other round of unsuccessful American squirrel monkey. Countries at the end of the Viet- further withdrawals of U.S, ‘A possible successor is Trade Minister Jean- ren, Odumegwu Ojukwu, the talks in Addis Ababa last Au- 
nem wer, | troops and his assessment of the !ve Pepin, E Biafran leader, said Monday 6st The emecerect ran coer sigiticance tthe ‘batitield Privy Cound Presideat Donald Macdooald that he was proposing the tare, Observers in Kampala ato Under Desert Sun of Nixon, who, is ull in Vietnam, now in ite sixth expected to be relieved of his duty as government because “if Africa eannot, have red that the presidents of two 
acutely eware of the fears of week, House leader, 8 Permanent peace now,” it .Alrican countrieg that have rec- e . -_e 

News B Se et Taeateece Hippies Chain 
Today's Chuckle i Durpose by ensuring that peace 4h of Zambia, are due jn Upan- 

a WwW. val relent Jo Africa during his stay 48 Vang at ° 
apeere \CWS Briefs Eas uamar nc eeeee Boy, 6, in Box by. Chia and North 7 r Vi . tsa tnyit’ credit for roost ot: ines gtod TORONTO (CP) — The retail price of kasoline pon! Tever. Biafra with President Obote and Sea Gigs Ie he wee Promptly __ Increased one cent a gallon Monday in the Toronto “You migh say Uganda has YEE from Nigeria or BLYTHE, Calif, (AP) — Lite box, which was about six feet But there was no sign that labels any disaster an “act of and Hamilton areas, for both brand:name and eu- gone on a popemania binge,” Biafra,” a top African diplomat te Tony is recovering after po- long by’ six fect wide by six feet Y aay rale unbranded gasoline, Said ® local Aftican ‘prelate, observed. lice rescued him from a hippie high y ‘Nixon changed bis mind, ces it's as it everyone wae ting Pope Paul is officially visting commune where offcers suid he, et ‘ace of food or walor ge to outdo his neliibor.” Arica to honor 22 Ugandan was chained inside a rootless found, ‘The boy told ollicers he 

Around Kampala and long Martyrs who died in the 1th box for weeks under the desert was being painished because he. the more than $0 miles of roads Century: He also will address — sun, had played. with matches and the pontiff will cover every tele- the closing session of the first Police said today the young: set. fire to one of the wooden arash post bears either a white all Africa conference of Roman ster, six-year-old Anthony Gib ramshackle hwnises ‘that dep and yellow Vatican banner or Catholic bishops the-day he ar- bons, may have been locked in ties say were built. by young the Ugandan flag, rives. side the homemade prison for persons from the Los Angeles In town, the local movie thea. two months. area, 
tre is offering a bill of fare to U ‘The site, gritty with sand and Deputies arrested: eight per- whet pilgrims’ appetites—The Ss. Battle sagebrush, is inthe southern sons including two women, Shoes of the Fisherman with Mojave Desert. whose ages ranged from 21 to ‘Anthony Quinn as a fulure pope. mois ates, peed abe Sherit’s Capt, Robert Bick: 26. They were arraigned Mon ricvicmenmeg: Response Sei Gr te oe 2 te cee ae 
one designed tof ols 110 degrees during 17 of the 56 health of a child, Conviction 
teint noogrel Mcrae Limited ~ days the boy is believed to have could result in up to 10 years in 

‘The Nigerian government. has spent in what he described as a prison. 
wooden, o ficers said they believed the rebufed past proposals for & SAIGON (CP) ooden, “ily Box Officers said they beliew 

truce, contending that the Biaf 
Fan secessionists would use a 

USS. com- Officers say they found the boy's unidentified parents were 
manders in Vietnam have modi- Jad, “pale and visibly under- separated and that they had 
fed their battleticld strategy of weight”-and. suffering from de- given the lad to the commune 

ceasefire to regroup without, “maximum, PUgysure” in recent hydration, shiekled inside the youths for keeping. solving the basic problems in’ weeks to a ceategy &¢ lgsted 
ved in the war. if ai 

But prospects for peace man-  joroce garg wea, ties US. 
ocuvres in Kampala were en- Economies Meshed 

reac: 

FireChief  SenccSse U,S!, Japan Lean 
3 time she curren, battlefield lull y. 

Accused peneewv sve Upon Each Other 
THE WEATHER 

i TOKYO (Reuters) — The — He added: “Our two countries Of Arson Sraemis: The tw prure TOKYO, ii) — The He add “Our to cui 
centre which has been responsi- Programs designed to bring a DAHLONEGA, Ge. (AP) — ble for widespread shower and agreed. they have become eco- better life to the people of Asia, 

‘The fire chief, the woman city thundershower activity In south. nomically dependent on each and thus to build economic and 
clerk and four former police. ¢M™® and central Ontario is still other and declared they both political stability which is a 
men have been accused by state retreating northeastward at 2 have a major role to play in prerequisite for the peace we all 
agents of arson in the burning slow pace, A few showers are bringing peace and prosperity desire so much.” 

to two houses. still considered likely in south- to Asia. Aichi answered: “Japan and 
State Comptroller James L. ern Ontario today but will grad. Both State Secretary William the U.S. as leading nations in. 

Bentley, who has jurisdiction wally diminish, ‘Sunny “weather P. Rogers and Foreign Minister the free world, are called upon ‘over the. state fire marshals of- and pleasant temperatures are Kiictii Aichi took similar themes to contribute to the cause of fice, said the six were charged forecast for Wednesday, at the start of a three-day US.- peace and. prosperity of the 
with setting fire to two homes Japan ministerial meeting. Asian-Pacific region and of the 
last April 10 and Apeil 24. THE TEMPERATURES Rogers said: “We have be- entire world. We share in com: 
He said they also would be ‘come interdependent. Our ex- mon the ideals of freedom ai questioned about fires at the Max. Min. change of goods has reached the democracy. as well as the aspi- city hall, an elementary school 74 ighest Jevel ever maintained ration toward lasting world 

and four other private dwellings 72 $2 ‘between any two countries in peace and prosperity of man- 
since March 1. (23 of an Inch. transoceanie trade,” kind.” i 

El Salvador Faces Sanctions 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The A resolution placed Monday A second resolution orders the help necessary" for restoring its e Organization of American before OAS foreign ministers: ‘suspension of exports or imports territorial ity. i It’s in the States is prepared to impose charges El Salvador with of oil. coffee, cotton and sugar Lanegan) 

economic sanctions against El’ aggression f6r refusing to with- unless El Salvador agrees to the Were Asreed to privately by the pee 2 the foreign minister's during ‘The action ts ‘way over Tom Evans’ head renovation Job. 140 feet up' inside 750,000- Salvador in retaliation for the draw troops i has stationed immediate withdrawal of its Jengthy sessions. at the Colane ‘of Salvado- ‘ing the last two weeks i &t site of Belleville's municipal water tower — gallon tank. (For details, see Page J.) ae Fi Monduren tecrie: Sctenea area’ cl) western | es provides for supplying Goaion Ma OAS hee and for good reason. He's inspector on big oar x ee Hooduraa, S| Honduras with “all the material here. w 
d ; : : : nen A 
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Province May Urge Tougher Line 
With Municipal Tax Delinquents 
Despite reports that the de- inclined to doubt if any dras- 
partment of municipal affairs tic “get tough"? policy would ‘He said it appeared a bit un- 

realistic when delinquent tax- 
payers can “borrow’ money 
from the city for eight per cent 
when they would’ have to 
pay 10 of 11 por cent at the 

roperty through full payment. 
of all tax arrears together 
with interest. 

“Municipalities cannot ac- 
‘cept part payment in such in- 
stances,” Mr, Grohn said. 

‘The only change which Mr. 
Grohn would recommend from 
the existing legislation is that 
municipalities be allowed to 
charge more than eight per 
‘cent on tax arrears. 

charge up to eight per cent on 
tax arrears ‘and if taxes re- 
main unpaid for three years 
the municipality may sell the 
delinquent’s property. 
‘Alter the sale the owner has 

1a year in which to redeem his 

for non-payment of taxes. 
But, according to Mr. Groh 

the municipality without pay- 
ment, 

‘I is used only in extreme 
cases,” the tax collector said. 

In any event the city does 
rot have a serious tax arrears 
problem and the trend is to- 
ward fewer tax sales. 

At the moment there are 
only 26 properties listed for 
the annual tax sale in Novem- 
ber, with this’ number said to 
be considtrably less than at 
the same time last year. 
And even this number is ex: 

pected to be reduced by the 
time that the tax sale rolls 
around, 
What happens is that the ée- 

inquent taxpayers “borrow 
from the city at the eight per 
cent rate as long as possible 
and then just before the tax 
sale, come to the tax office 
and pay_up. 

Woman Hurt 
TWEED — A Belleville wo- 

man sustained minor injuries 
Jase night when her car left 
the road near bere and collid- 
ed with a fence, 

‘Treated in Tweed for facial 
Rosaleen 

She was the only person in 
ber car when it went: out of 
contral on Highway 37, south 
of here near Chapman's Cor- 
ers. 

MRS. ROBERT J. 
LAMORRE 
(Treatea) 

The funeral of Mrs. Eileen 
LaMorre, 17 George Street, 
Trenton, was held Monday 
from the Weaver Funeral 
Home to St Peter's Church 
for Mass conducted by Msgr. 
W. J. Lynelt. Interment was 
in Mount Calvary Cemetery. 

‘The bearers were Donald 
Mill, John and Paul Peddles 

Fred Brooker, a Picton workman, uses a yoller as a crew resurfaces & 
++. sidewalk off Hill Street in Picton. Picton continues in its effort to keep side- 

walks in good repair as years or use and weather tend to cause deterioration. 

* 17 Cars of Freight Derailed 
‘ASL Canadian National pass- 

enger and freight trains have 
been detoured betweba Bright: 

Grafton, 
CN passenger trains have 
been rerouted to the CPR lines 

feeightrain, carrying 2 piggy” 
back load, left the rails ot 
approximately 1.55 a.m, this 

‘on and Port Hope as a rysult between Brighton and Port morning. d 
‘of an carly moming derail- Hope. The derailment block Bill Mundrey, the N's 40. Robert LaMorre. Ernie 
ment of a Canadian Natiofal ed both main CN lines. chief dispatcher at Belleville Bowler. ‘and Jack Haselton 
Railyays freight train at — Seventeen cars of a S2<ar the CN's Rideau Area, Mrs. LaMorre died Thurs- 

day in Kingston General Hos- 
pital following a two-week ill 
ness. She was in her 63th 
year. 
Daughter of the late Mfr. 

and Mrs. William Quinn, she 
was born in Belleville | and 
had lived in Trenton for the 

headquarters, said that a tro- 
ken terminal was believed to 
have caused the derailment of . 

freight train, 
No one was injured and 

auxiliary crews from Belle 
ville and Toronto arrived at 
the scene of the accident at 
Sam and am respective. Past 49 year. She was a y iesbegn clesrine ing, megiber of St. Peter's Cherch 
Egan Cearink lee al of Une Calle, Weroen’s 
Mundrey estimated that, ‘League. =~ 

all went well. the tracks Predeceased by her bus 
SECRET would be_clear again by mid. band, Robert J.-LaMorre, she 

night tonight. is survived by two sons, Major 
SPRAY Marry LaMorre of Quebec, 

and Joho LaMorre of Belle- 
DEODORANT put ville, and three daughters, 

your money _| sir. Dooald (Jean) til, Mrs 
Joba (Helen) Peddlesden and 

$1.49 VALUE where Mrs. Brian (Nancy) Ferkin, 
it wi all of ‘Treoton, and by 10 
Htwill grow — | Fatamae : 

‘A. sister, Miss Marjorie ¢ Crees ectca| eats cco 
‘ae sse dards te | a brother, Wiliam Quino, re- 

(COMMONWEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
‘CORPORATION UNITED. 

‘nd COMMONWEALTH INTERNATIONAL 
LeveRace FuNo LTD 

atl fends 
CANADIAN CHANNING 

CORPORATION LTD. 

sides in Capreol, Two brothers 
Jack and Richard and 
sister Kathleen, predeceased 
her. 
MRS. GORDON HORSLEY 

(RR. 1 Hilton) 
After an iiness of four 

months Mrs. Jacoba Horsley 
of BR. R. 1, Hilton died at 
‘Trenton Memorial Hospital oa 
Friday in her 49th year, 

Born in Holland, Mrs. Hors- 
ley was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Drik Reeder and is 
survived by her husband Gor- 
don Horsey, one daughter, 
Irene and one son Jobn of 
Toronto. 

‘Mrs. Horsley also leaves 
‘one brother and sister, both 
of whom are living in ber na- 
tive land of Holand. 
The funeral was held on 

Monday 2 Rowe Funeral 
Home in Frankford with Rev. 
G. Gritter officiating. Inter- 
ment was at Friend's Ceme- 
tery with the bearers being, 
L. Horsley, A. Speacer, J. Dib- 
bits, S. Van Vaals, J, Lord aod 
J. Visser. 
JOHN JOSEPH BRUYEA 
Following an illness of five 

months, Joha Joseph Bruyea, 

_ALL DAY 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENINGS INCLUDED 

9 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
PIE HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS 

Open Evenings - Phone 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

WILLIAM A. CARR 
Office — 962-1130 

Residence — 942-2989 

corn of the season... Mrs. 

It's corn on the cob time 
again — locally grown that is. 
Saturday a few dozen ears 

were offered on the Belleville 
farmers’ market while today 
the table delicacy appeared 
in volume as Prince Edward 
county vendors from the West, 
Lake area offered their local: 
ly grown crop. The price was 
75 cents per dozen ears, 

Constant research and de. 
velopment aimed at earlier 
maturing varicties is year by 

Obituaries and Funerals 
250 Albert Street, Belleville, 
died carly this morning in 
Belleville General Hospital in 
his 66th year. 

Mr. Bruyea was born in 
Wooler, a son of John Bruyea 
who has passed the century 
mark in age and the late Mrs, 
ohn Bruyea. He had resided 
in Belleville for the past 30 
years, coming to the city 
Irom Oshawa 

For the past 35 years Mr. 
Bruyea operated a life and 
general insurance business 
and had a wide clientle in the 
city and district. He took an 
active interest in community 
alfairs. 
He was a member of St. 

Michael's church. 
Surviving are his father, 

his wife, the former Lillian 
C. Dearborn: three sons, 
Paul J. Bruyea of London, J 
David of Ottawa, J. Gregory 
Belleville and four daughters, 
Mrs. Kenneth (Loretta) 
Doyg. Burlington, Mrs. John 
(Joan) Munroe, Napanee, 
Mrs. Allister (Anne) Graham, 
Toronto, and Mrs. William 
(Mary) Glen, Belleville. 
Also surviving are one bro 

ther, Fredrick Bruyea, Wool: 
‘and four sisters, Mrs. 

Neil (Loretta) O'Donnell, 
Cleveland, Mrs. Clare (Bes 
sie) Dean, Toronto, Mrs. Ray- 
mond (Nellie) Turley, Lon 
don. and Mrs. William (Jane) 
Smith. Trenton. , 

Mr. Bruyea is esting at the 
O'Brien Fyneral Residence. 
Requiem mass will be cele. 
brated in St” Michael’s church 

Hurts Back 
The driver of an automo. 

bile which last night sliced 
throught a telephone pole on. 
Sidney Street, 
Macdonald Cartier Freeway, 
was in hospital as a result. 
George Dulf, 26, BR 4, 

Campbellford suffered a back 
injury in the.impact, said a‘ 
Belleville General “Hospital 
spokesman. 

“CARDS OF THANKS 

rmer Belleville fire chief Gerald Vance loads up with the first local 

north of the || 

R. Windatt of West Lake was one of several Prince 
Edward county farmers offering the table delicacy on today's market. 

Corn Earlier Every Year 
year shortening the growing 
Period for Seen 

This year Mir, and Mrs 
Reg. Windatt of West Lake 
are tying a sill eariee mat 
bring varity — Polar Vee ~~ 
Which with good growing 
seather Is ready forthe mar. 
et $5 days after planting 

js variety chops still an 
ager sic to seven days row 
Fhe time trom” that required 
for Defender. anctber pope lar early table corn varie 

But until Polar Vee 
Proven under local soil 
climatic conditions the Win- 
datts are sticking mainly 
with Defender, They have 30 
acres of Defender as com 
pared with (wo or three acres 
of Polar Vee. 

But Polar Vee should do 
well in Prince Edward, It has 
been tested in Newfoundland 
and on Alaska, both with con: 
siderably shorter growing per. 
iods than the Quinte district. 

DEATHS 

on Thursday, July 31 at 10 

Interment will 
James cemetery. 

be in St 

MISS ETHEL MAY 
CoLcLoucH 

The funeral for Miss Ethel 
May Colclough was held from, 
the Grant Funeral Home on 
Monday afternoon, 

Dr. Hi. M. Davis conducted 
the service in the chapel and 
also the committal rites at 
Belleville Cemetery. 
The bearers were Milford 

Jones, Edwin Colclough, Dud 
ey “Matthews, Frank | Jobn. 
son, Harry Crossen and Alex 
Mcleod. 

Tier” London Ses. 

Seoire St unt Th 

foto, Stee. Raymond Nelie) Witham anes Smit, reaton, in hi 

nornh, Mento Be "Michels Church foe 

by douse This Tom: and ‘chideen, 

| 20nDaN —"In toring merry o¢ pet bear Matec Soe 

DERS — in loving memory ty cine, nasa Lag J 
Spunters who! passed away duly 

SAUNI 

‘Three Fears have since ey ZayMere pase since tat 
When Ming‘ loved was called. 
Get 120K him nome wae te 
2, arte he Heel 
Dorie ‘tnd tons mere 
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Hastings Not Getting Its Share § 

Fredetick J. Boyer, the de- tourism director sald they bid expand our efforts in not resting on its laurels, New Partment's executive director, been not only pre-tested but more markets and with heav- material is being prepared for olated out to” the ‘Rotary post-tested and it was learned fer weight fn each market. We the 1970 commercials. By then Club yesterday, ‘that 11 per cent of the popa- lused ‘the same commercials .. the ones now in use will be Outining television's grow- ation in selected markets but our investment, {ncreased "four years old and there is the: ng role in attracting tourists ‘could accurately. recall their from $400,000 to $700,000...The . risk of a dated look in fash , {the province, Mr. Boyer , messages. People wrote and results show an awareness of | ions, automobiles and even the said that with his depart- Tequested  moré information 25 per. cent compared with 1 Tength of miniskirts, ‘ment’s Initial venture into’ the and others came as visitors per cent the year before."* Mr. Boyer alzo, cited other ‘medium in 1968 the provioce and said it was because of the ‘There are other encouraging _reasons — changes in televis- became the largest North commercials. There wore good signs. Northern Ontario fishing ion techniques, better cameras American user in the travel critical reviews in the trade outfitters for example report and lenses, sound quality, mu: field and intornationally it press, and in addition the ‘the busiest season ever. There sic styles and color process- was third in budget. Only ‘commercials received awards have been heavier ‘advance ing. Editing techniques, he Jamaica and the Bahamas al- from advertising and. sales, bookings and historic sites re- said, have been revolutionized Jocated larger"TV budgets to arts and television groups. in Port attendance:running in ex: ince Expo. Also there are new the North American market. Canada, the United States and Attractions lke the National Presenting a number of the Japan, tors had the longest, busiest Arts in Ottawa and the Sci- ‘one - minute commercials, "Our experience in 1968 en- ‘season on record. ence Centre opening in Toron- the New Brunswick = born couraged us to continue and However, the department is, to this September, in addition 

Towering Work Project in City ; 
By HARRY MULIALL ‘There's good reason for the The harshness of Canadian Cold weather freezes a Stat Reporter Groughtlike condition. winters contributes to the coating of ice to the tank's : ‘The tank's interior must be necessity of such regular insides. As it thaws in mild I's one of the more import: repainted every five or six “maintenance. er weather the ice drops off ant Grethaul projects around years and 1969. is the year But the weather, has also. — taking the paint with i and there they are — high a8 Belleville Public Utillies ear- been a boon to the uUlities This exposes the bare mete they can be on the job. marked $12,500 for the recur- service while the big tank is ~al to corrosion. Unless the ‘Anywhere up to 140=feet ring project. ‘out of commission. surface is recoated serious igh at times, Steeplejacks from a Toron- Continual heavy rains have damage may soon ensu That's the altitude of Belle- to firm have been clambering. eased demand on city waler However, restoration isa ‘ille's| municipal water tow- up and around’ the tank's supplies through the tradition- laborious. process, €¢ — a massive metal 730.900 gloomy interior for” nearly. ally peak period of summer. Bniry is from the top on- allon container that dom: eight weeks and are now in The community's water ly. {nates the city skyline. the job's homestretch, reeds have been easily match: Daily the steeplejacks must Right now there's not_a The last of four coats of ed direct from the public util. clamber the outside of the drop of that hefty water re- paint may be applied within ties’ reservoir at its west end tower by its series of winding serve in sight. the next week oF 50, filtration plant, steps, ladders. and platforms 

ox port on the tank's sur- 
face. 
Equipment is hol ated 

through the tank's supporting 
stem. 

Inside they must erect and 
move their own scaffolding. 
Working conditions are 

gémpounded by the atmos 
phere. The tank's metal soaks 
in the summer's heat and 
humidity is tropics like. Tem- 
peratures, says Tom Evans, 
the projects consulting in 
spector, have climbed as high 
‘ax 100" degrees on a warm 
day. 
However. the project now is 

‘out of its mom strenuous 
phase. 
Most difficult part of the 

Job, says the inspector, was 
the’ preliminary sandblasting 
necessary to remove the old 
paint surface. Before they 
were through the work crew 
had shovelled about 80 tons Tom Evans, Inspector on water tower paint 
down the stem to the ground Project, adjusts paint-fumes mask before descend- 
below, ing with steeplejack to interior of 750,000-galion 

Province Plans Stepped Up Tourist Promotion Campaign 
to new visitor pursuits and’at- 
tractions not covered by the 
‘original commercials. 
“And finally, there isthe 

age-old plea of client to agen- 
cy — 0 that's great, but what 
‘are you going to do for me 
ext year’ 

Mr. Boyer afforded 
glimpse of these rough con: 
cepts and tentative musical 
Meas with multi - picture 
“story boards” from. which 
the final product will em- 
‘erge. The result will be a com: 
posite of all the province has 
to offer in such areas as his- 
tory, cities, culture, beaches, 
boating and fishing with em: 

In New Office Building 

be Niagara Finance 

pany. 
To Receive Highest Honor manager said he expected 

ward County Boy Scouts will In the futurg boys completing 
8 0 in Beltevil 

‘The Venturers, a new scout Rab operated in Baleville Awards in '& special invests movement begun in. 1968 
drew's Presbyterian Church oo 
tonight. A Queen's Scout badge Prince. Edward County's 

Tnteri in the Air Interior Decor in the A Sea: ee Sept baen Dich tuaed | Co In cavernous interior of city’s water tank, steeplejacks place scaffolding in scouting. eine Rowers) aoa. et | Mcs/6d, e to begin renovations. Spray-painting of tank's interior is necessary precaution ‘The Hon, George Heee will 

ton’ aod William Sweet, Pic- 
toa, ‘Two Belleville men were was transferred to the Tri- nifred Boyce of Campbell This Is the last occasion on taken to Belleville General’ Service Hospital in Kingston. Street who was uninjured. which Queen's Scout Awards Hospital yesterday afternoon” He was driving the motor: 

aller they were injured wien cycle at the’ time of the 
their motoreycle came into hap. 

His passenger, Harry Trav. || REAU ESTATE ers. 25098 Bub See, Shlinal aac ppricvead an 
| What Should a House 

y PROCLAMATION 
Buyer Look For? “fscrrerr 

Dunbar Street, sustained a lacerated hands. He "was 
broken right leg and a lacer- treated at the hospital and re- 

ea 
I've sea people stop and admire a $5 wrought iron door pe Seeamicenns Maths Ss o canner forget Semelerey fe ice\whether the basement q mMIrEMEr Ti ds eri 

ated Jeft leg. Hospital offi leased. 

fals here this morning said he Driver of the car wi 

‘Outside he , should all wi cracas ta ona alert Ses a. maveng wate cell MONDAY, AUGUST 4th, 1969 ss of trouble. Have & look, 10, a all woodwork that is ex- 

Win. 

ter (hair eracks are common 
ttloa in the floors, such as cracks . refully, 

@ BLACK’S HIKER’S TEN1S — FEATHER Ei arene ‘Ung, please drive cai ly. 
if the inside paint mi os to WEIGHT AND SIMPLE Been applied propery or ert nae ay te es 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE I)", emer, tce nc cr pane, rst seas J. Russll Scott, M.D.C.M., 
239 N, FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE £9 DAILY ||| out later and buy yourself that door MAYOR, 

IAC Group to Be Tenants 

‘An early November com: The site {s immediately to The owner of the new 
pletion date is the target for the south of the former Thom. fice saructure is J. Me- | tha 
the construction of a two fe and on'prop- Kinney Ld, realtors with 
Aorey office building to be 2% Tobacco store and on prom al Acceptance Cor 
constructed on the former Til: €*t¥ which was the scene of @ poration group to” be 
brook property on lower costly fire about 18 months ground floor tenants. 
Front Street. Eo. Alliliated tims sharing 
= main floor office sp 

Four Picton-Area Scouts Sovereign Life Insurance and | {28 
the Merit Insurance Com 

‘corge Taylor, local TAC 

=. tirm would be-able to PICTON — Four Priice Ed: wil be presented In Canada, i Waid be able to, move 
of November. The compa feccive, ele Queene Seng their scout Areoing wil pig of November. The company 

the past 2 years and also has 
ure ceremony at St. An: “Voqture’ Awards” will rec branches in Trenton and Pic- 

The new office building will 
have a frontage of 45 feet + 
and a depth of 65 feet. The 
total floor area will be 3,060. Mrs, Hacry Bowers, Picton, Now Ney uaa! See Cond Const st Tre against corrosion. piétent these coveted badges man received his badge in {0M are the builders, The tard haben, cen, 107 ate ape ties al Wl te of cere 

T 2 9 caenobent Gale Rice, Pie; POunKeR ‘brother, Harry, was inum and glass front and wit | 
wo Hi urt in ras ton hod Whee Sie Pig, iO A King’s Scout, bee completely air conditioned. 

i Jaside the house; look for molsture abd rotting ia basement; ||| Last year, many persons were killed on the Ontarlo )UTSIDI NTS — rious . © SEsAVATABLE, ANE TE See accra Tet of foetal iar Ga Greta tre cones higtiways over the clvic hollday weekend, If travel- 

Jou do us relax Mtioned “delune Joy ooen things foue "or" Quebee 
of. | Retle Tiit'and” dal bore, 2h Beat cruise "to. Prince Edward 
the | fameui 

the 

the 

trineportation. by. alt 

his 

tank. Panorama of Belleville and Bay of Quinte in 
background is daily view for work crew scrambling 
to job 140 feet above ground, —————_—_===[{s 

COMING EVENTS 
—— 
ROY A CAREPREE. 14 DAYILETS GO TO THE ~cNE 

CAPE COD_« DAYS JULY 35, 

Phasis on the relative peace 
‘and quiet and away trom itall 

* atmosphere Canada enjoys in 
‘comparison with the United 
States. 
Earlier in his talk Mr, Boy- 
noted that in Hastings coun- 

ty, tourism ‘accounts for seven 
Pet cent of: every dollar spent 
‘compared with a provincial av- 
erage of 1 per cent. 

Tn the province's. principal 
tourist market — the United 
States ~ there has been a 20 
percent increase ih the num- 
ber of tourists since 1960, a 74: * 

Der cent increase in Jong term 
“visitors and an incroase in ex- 
pevtittures of 153 per. cent. 

GASPE | 10DAY CONDUCTED tour, August ‘8th to ttt Tour 
Bt. Gk. tour Includes return | Fovle, South whore St.” Lawe fe) fence. River “to Perce.” Retura 

fo" North: Snore, tour. Tnformat 

10} Montain St, Montreal 25 

posed fo de weather, to see if It is sound — or begimnisg to |l] 1 herebye proclaim Monday, August 4th, 1969, as T JIARANTY TRUS I TENT HEADQUARTERS te sot siden a ey bay ee sega! Hg ule civic holiday forthe Gy of Belleville ard t COMPANY OF CANADA,” fi NT — Look closely at the sther ||] respectfully request that it be observed as such. Capital and Reserve $33 
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Air Service 
Several tithes in recent years we have 

stressed the need for an air service in this 
area. With the industrial pace quickening and 
the population increasing this matter ls now 
one of more urgency. 

It is encouraging then to note fresh 
initiative in this direction. A Quinte Air 
Services Committee representing Hastings and 
Prince Edward Counties has been established 
and it is working toward securing a carrier 
and an operating base. 

CFB Trenton has been mentioned in this 
connection and this of course would be a 
matter for the committee to discuss with the 
Defence Department, 7 

We_are not exactly isolated in the Quinte 
area, but an air service would provide a sharp 
boost in the overall economic fortunes of this 
region, as well as making it more easily acces- 
ible to the vacationer and to residents seeking 
easier access to other parts of the country. 

‘Then there is our neighbor the United 
States, We have always regarded it as a 
geographical anomhly that major centres like 
Rochester and vacation areas like the Finger 
Lakes and Adirondacks should be so unneces- 
sarily distant, for lack of both air and lake 
services. 5 

Rochester 1s only 40 miles or so across the 
lake and one day, possibly sooner than later, 
we feel some enterprising person or company 
will have a hovercraft or hydrofoil operating 
between the Canadian and U.S. shores of the 
lake. There’ was a boat service years ago but 
then the automobile became king; just the 
same Rochester is 250 miles or so by road from 
here. 

‘Meanwhile an air service would’ be a 
welcome addition to the growing potential of 
the Quinte region. We hope it becomes a 
reality. a 

Student Travel 
Earller this year 135 students from a tech- 

nical school in Sidcup, Kent, made a 16-day 
tour of Canada and the United States. The 
boys had already visited Iceland, the Baltic 
countries and the Soviet Union, 

It is an idea for our schools hére. We do 
‘not know how the British boys financed such 
ambitious journeys, but then youngsters of 
thelr age in Britain do not squander their 
money on say automobiles. 

‘The point Js, if the British boys can do it, 
why not thelr counterparts in Canada? We 
‘once read about a former océan liner which 
had been given over to making student trips 
from Britain to Scandinavia. 

Here we do have exchanges between 
Ontario and Quebec, but we need something 
more ambitious than that. What about coast- 
to-coast tours? Or to Alaska, or Mexico. The 
educational value of such trips would be 
incalculable. 

~ Maybe {t would be.a good idea for any 
Interested school to write to the British school 
concerned, Cray Valley Technical School, 
Sidcup, Kent, to find out how the boys there 
went about organizing and financing thelr 
Journeys overseas. 

Take Your Pick 
How 1s your scale of values? Or what 

should a country with taxpayers’ money to 
spare do with $50,000,000. 

‘Well ‘Canada spent all of that on its 
National Arts Centre in Ottawa, and it was a 
sum far in excess of the original estimate. 

» Spaceland, USA, is the Houston, Texas, 
community which has grown up around the 
Natlonal Aeronautics and Space Administra- 
tion, It is home to the astronauts and a 
technical and urban enterprise that has 
brought a $50,000,000 payroll to the area. 

Or what about the $50,000,000 trade 
centre proposed for Sydney, Australla, next 
year in a bid to establish the city as the 
‘commerce capital of Southeast Asia. Scheduled 
for a prime harbor site, it will be the venue for 
international exhibitions and congresses. 

So what's $50 million? Each to his own. 

Market for Wheat 
‘The Natlonalist Chinese government in 

‘Taiwan 1s reported to be interested in buying 
wheat from Canada. This was mentioned in 
the Commons recently and Robert ‘Thompson 

(PC-Red Deer) noted that whereas the United 
States has a permanent wheat sales ‘Office in 

‘Taiwan, Canada has no direct sales representa- 
tlon, 

The lesson is obvious. And while we are 

going about trying to sell wheat to Talwan, 
“why not other countries. Ottawa has had trade 

missions roaming the world for the products of 
our industries. We might also break the wheat 
glut with some good salesmanship. 

heck attitude 

mons hotfoot. 

down on crackup Kierans, 

governments. 
Old "C.D." w 

management man. 

GUE sxintin Tout 

[ Ottawa Offbeat i we 
- Eric Kierans Walks the Tight Rope Footin-Mouth 

He already had an impres- 
alve record of irritating the eas- 
Hy-annoyed Trudeau and em- , 
barrassing the government. with 
‘troubles enough on its uncertain 

By RICHARD JACKSON 
OTTAWA — Sometime, some- 

how, Prime Minister Trudeau, 
despite all his, casual what-the- 

iris 90 many 
things, is to have to do 
‘something about Postmast e F 
General Eric Kierans. Political- 
ly unforgivable, the PG gave 
Her Majesty's, loyally passive 
Opposition the’ House of Com- 

Sheer , sel-defence compels 
the Prine Minister to crack 

For such a foot-in-mouth cab- 
{net liability has not adorned 
ministry since the late great 
Clarence Decatur (The Trader) 
Howe got former Prime Minis- 
ter Louls St. Laurent into the 
kind of trouble that destroys 

a tremen- 
dous achiever, a daring doer of 
big things, and a magnificent 

But he was, also, a wildly 
compulsive dropper of such 

“Who's to stop us 

line" 

« “What is a million?” 

stull.) 

want a gold-plated plano’ we'll 
damn‘well buy a gold-plated pi- 

+ ano”. . . “The farmers look fat 
enough for me"... “TM say it 
again, Trans Canada is MY air- 

‘Our business is to tax 
and spend, tax and spend”. . . 

(As things have been working 
‘out since his day, with big tax- 
{ing and big spending more than 
ever the business of government, 
the canny old “Trader” was 
dead on target with his contemp- 
tuous assessment of million 
dollars. Anything these days 
that is measured {n hundreds of 
millions ia nickel - and - dime 

But back to Eric Kierans. 
He fancies himself as an im- 

‘aginative management man, a 
forceful innovator and an initia- 
tor with gutsy derring-do. 

‘And perhaps he Is, but defin- 
itely not with the same mag- 
nificence or abundance of a C, 
D. Howe in whose flamboyant 

| of the master: 

to the wrong 
Now he has  out-bigmouthed 

himself by ridiculing the Con- 
servative Opposition. 

‘This might sound ridiculous if 
it had not been carefully calcu- 
lated government policy to be 
kind and decent to the Oppos!- 
tion, 

tive, 

do this.” 

“I shudder to think what It does to the passengers! 

style he seems to be striving to 
fashion himselt. 
But he is making some pro- 

ress in following. the footsteps 

Especially in developing an 
impressive talent for saying the 
‘wrong things at the wrong time 

All session Jong, the govern- 
ment attitude towards the Op- 
position was “we care,” based, 
‘no doubt, on the proposition that 
the Liberals could scarcely hope 
to come across a more co-opera- 

helpful and understand- 
ing bunch — except for a few 
Yahoo" mavericks, as they are 
called — than the current cop 
of Conservatives. 

Erle Klerans did not have to 

hands, 

Prime Minister's Approach 

Frankness Is One Thing—But Is It Enough? 
Montreal Star 

Pierre Elliott Trudeau is never 
more impressive than when he is 
levelling with people. During the 
heady days of the general elec: 
tion campaign and in occasional 
television interviews. or univer- 
sity appearances since, he has 
won the respect of his listeners 
by rejecting the traditiail? pati 
tudes and trying, simply, to tell 
the truth as bluntly as possible. 
He returned to that style on his 

tour through western Canada. 
‘The trip was billed as a fence- 
mending tour, but the Prime 
Minister has offered Westerners 
fo easy answers to their pro- 
bloms. He has stressed again 
‘and again the truth that to gov- 
cern is to choose. 

Y¥et, in their way, the stark al- 
temnatives Mr. Trudeau has pre- 
sented his Westem audiences can 
be just as misleading as the 
‘more comman kind of political 
blandistiment which secks to con- 
vince people that all things are 
possible. Pushed beyond its log 
fcal conclusion, Mr. ‘Trudeau’ 

‘approach ean become an attempt 
to get the government off the 
‘hook by convincing people that 
nothing {s possible, 

In the north, for example, he 
warned Indians that recognition 
of the rights granted them in 
Tongstanding treaties would also 
mean -perpetuatl the dis: 
crimination the~ Rave suffered 

from white men. He offered In: 
dians the cruel choice between 
special rights, with attendant 
discrimination, and a status no 
differeet from that of all other 
Canadians. The argument has a 
certain symmetry. but the choice 
is not a real one. 
The sufferings of Can 

Metis is proof enough that tre 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

An’ American doctor, 
sought for one of the most 
grisly murders in the his- 
tory of London, England, 
was arrested 59 years ago 
today—in 1910—at the pilot 
station at Father Point. 
near Rimouski, Que, The 
arrest of Dr. Hawley Har- 
vey Crippen and his. para- 
mour, Ethel Le Neve, 
marked the first time radio 
had been used for tracking, 

awn a criminal. Crippen 
was hanged in Pentonville 
Prison, London, on Nov. 23, 
1910, for the murder and 
mutilation of his wife. 
1915—Viscount Alexander 

was named _ governor-gen: 
eral of Canada, 

1953—TWwenty died when a 
bus hit a stalled truck afd 
plunged into a ciinal at Mor- 
risburg, Ont, 

ies and special rights in them: 
selves are not the cause of dis- 
crimination. Repeal of the Indian 
Act will not automatically turn 
Indians into equal citizens with 
equal rights. Some special con: 
sideration will be needed to help. 
Indians acquire the financial and 
psychological tools they must 
have to reach real. equality. 
Prairie farmers are another 

soup who can appreciate the 
Prime Minister's frankness 
but who deserve something 
‘more. Mr. Trudeau was all too 
correct in Manitoba when he 
warned farmers that they must 
produce less wheat, 
Mr. Trudead wag being less 

than frank, however, in lea 
the impression that a reduction 
fn wheat acreage was a simple 
matter between the farmer and 
mother nature. Tt is hardly real- 
istic to urge farmers to make 
major changes, which can in- 
volve heavy new investment, at 
a time when they are desperate- 
ly show of cash and their credit 
Is stretched to the limit as a re: 
sult of slow sales and low prices. 

With his fiveday week mail 
éelivery — 
‘Tuesday at the intest or it might, 

rot get there Uill next week — 
be managed the Past Office into 

made it official in a government 
report that “Electronic Eric” 
had set the Post Office back into 
the Nineteenth Century. 

‘By chipping the second class 
mailing privileges of some 2,500 
Canadian periodicals, he endear- 
ed himself, his prime minister 
who let him get away with it, 
and his government to the read: 
ers of everything from “Thhe 
Canadian Boy" to the “Legion: 
naire” to the “United Church 

“Fer. dentist or accountant, 

‘briskly during this sweltering 

Melghts, Port 

Observer” and everything in be- 
tween, 
Could be he gets his kicks by 

living dangerously,-for’he kes 
to boast and persist in proudly 
‘annotineing’ that the taxpayers 
are paying more for less mail 
service, 
But he had to top himself the 

other day by popping up, all un- 
Savited, ‘to taunt the Conserva- 
ves: “With an Opposition like 
that, who could be afraid?"" 

you betler post it by 

‘an era predating the pony ex- Tt was no more than a simple press. statement of fact, but it went AA federally ~ appointed adju- against government policy of be- icator taking a look at the mess {ng nice and polite to the Tories. 
Tt just’ might have been the 

thing that fired up the Oppost- 
tion to stir up such a storm on 
the rules’ debate, 
When the’ prime minister was 

organizing his cabinet, Eric 
Kierans barely made it in . 
and talk is being heard that 
when Trudeau re-organizes the 
ministry in the weeks ahead, 
the postmaster general likely 
won't find it at) all ltficut to 
make it out again. 

Nea 

Canadians ‘in the Money 
Regina Leader-Post 

‘The best way to get ahead, 
they say, is to work for your. 
self, rather than for someone 
else. 
Of course, if’ you are selt. 

‘employed, it also helps if you are 
& doctor, engincer architect, law- 

average of $5,023. 

‘According to the national re- 
venue department in Ottawa, 
seltemployed doctors and sur- 
{Feona continue to top the list of 
Gaxpayers with the largest an: 
prual incomes in Canada, 
Drawing on statistics compil- 

cd from the 1967 income tax re 
tums, the department reported 
recently that 16,509 self-employ- 
fed Canadian doctors. and. sur. 
eons had incomes averaging. 
SIUMT and paid average taxes 
of 31324, 
Engineers and architects work 

{ng for themselves eamed an 
average $22,111 and paid $5.19 
each in taxes, There were 2.572 
Canadians in these categories. 

‘They were closely followed by 
8.462 self-employed lawyers and 

come and $589 in, 

$3.410 and tax bills of $241, 

fare is concerned. 

tors and 

with a bit to spare. 

It the country could increase 
{ts supply of ‘self-employed doc- 

surgeons, without a 
drop in income resulting pov- 
‘erty might be alleviated, After 
all, the tax paid by the average 
Person in these professions rep- 
Fesents the total incomes of two 
pensioners at the present level, 

“LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

notaries who reported average 
incomes of $22,014. but paid 
slightly more in taxes, with an. 

Farmers, despite appearances 
to the contrary, continued to 
earn a shade more than the av- 
erage employee. The farm {n- 
come mark levelled out at $5,- 
5330, with taxes of $624 each for 
148,725 taxpayers, The ‘em. 
ployee" average was $5,300 In- 

Pensioners agala found them- 
selves at the bottom of the lad 
der, with average earings of 

Perhaps there is a lesson in 
this as fér as the future of wel- 

20 YEARS ACO July 15, and calling at Cleve- 
Nas land. Dt eke, le 

Local furriers mopped their 3 
brows as the temperature climb 40 YEARS AGO 
fd along with the sale of furs, 
Many local buyers, as well as rds 
tourists from the United States, 
fare keeping business moving lett on a motor ear trip to 

Peninsula, weather, 
Mrs. M. Hayes, Belleville, re 

tumed home after spending txo 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs, Clar- 
ence Hayes of Rochester. 

G, E. Maybe and'E. Cole, of 
Wooler, were recent guests of 
the former's parent's, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Maybe, of Smithficla. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tice 

were guests of Mr. and Mre 
Frank Sprackett at Ormsby re 

freinds here. 

motor 
Ontario and to Cleveland, 

50 YEARS AGO 
July 29, 1919 

, 4. Quitk of Hull and formers 
ly of Point Anne, is visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cotter and 
and Mrs. Arthur Willis ha 

Mr, and Mrs. F. R. Wotten 
and daughter Eva, left on a 

trip through Wester, 

E. Corbett and Mra. C, Green 
cently. wha have been spending a va; 

cation with Mrs. Thomas Palos 
30 YEARS’AGO at North Pines, Ont., have re- 
a daly 29, 1919 turned home, 

Helen Miller and Shirley 
son are vacationing at Lyo 

ston and in Brockville. 
Bernice Arbuckle has been 

holidaying with Rev. and Mea. 
Bythel at thei 
“The Hermitay 

Gladys Delong and” Mrs. J 

Fred Robinson, Pine St., 
spending his vacation in King- 

At a meeting of the city coun- 
cil the tax rate for this year 
was struck at 38340 mills, 
against 35 1-10 mills last year, 

Dr. E, 0, Platt, mayor of 
this city, has disposed of his 

c 
I. Bennie have returned after medical practice and also his 
visiting the New York World's residence and household effects, 
Fair, ‘and will spend some time at the 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Grif. 
fin, Chatham St., have return- 
ed home after enjoying a cruise 
of the Gfeat Lakes, sailing from 
Buffalo on the SS American year. 

hospitals in England. His term 
‘of office has not expired, but, 
he will be granted leave of ab- 
sence for the balahce”ot the 

CBC Times 

16 tons of meat. 

Al Ocming's grocery bill last 
year was around $100,000, but 
then he has afamily of over 
3.000, from snowy owls to giraf- 
fed, tigers and muskoxen. His 
annual shopping list includes 40,- 
00 tons of hay. 164 tons of feed 
rain, 30 tons of bird feed and 
Oeming owns and operates 

the 10year-old Alberta Game 
Farm, a highly successful ex- 
periment in animal conservation, 
pen the year around, which per- 
mits wild creatures to roam 
freely in broad pastures. Many 
from tropical climates have ad- 
apted happily. to 30 degrees. be- 
low zero. It's startling to sce a 
camel or rhino gamboling cheer- 
ily through Kheedecp. snow. - 
rifts, and Namingoes tripping 
daintily over the ice as i"they'd ~ 

From Tropics to Winter Snow 

AL Oeming and His Game 
never heard of warn water. 

‘The farm has been enthusias- 
tically acclaimed by scientists 
‘and conservationists all over the 
world, and attracts oveo a mil- 
Mion curious visitors each year. 
Ocming’s credo is that “man is 
merely the custodian of nature— 

“Telescope” 
program on television viewers 
were taken on a tour of the Al- 
berta Game Farm, and a 
with its handsome, energetic dir- 

program 
titled Noah of the ‘Northland. 
Tt was directed by a young wes- 
terner who now lives in Toronto, 
William Zborowsky, photograph: 
ed by Ken Gregg of Winnipeg, 
‘who recently won his second 

+ Wilderness Award for fine 
camera work, and edited by Aria 
Saare, Host: Fletcher Markle. 

not her master". 
In last week's 

ector, in a 

Zeorowsky 

respond well. 

captured some 
magnificent shots of wild and 
exotic animals disporting them- 
selves thousands of miles from 
their native lands, and as health- 
ily and happily as it is possible 
for captured animals to be. He 
says he was chased by nearly 
‘every animal there, because he 
went right into their big pad- 
docks with Ocming and bis crew 
to get his really remarkable 
closeups. When we said we 
hoped the creatures had been fed 
first, he said: ‘Oh no! When they 
have dined they're too docile, 
and we wanted them to work for 
tus a bit" But he returned. un- 
scathed, if a little shaken. Oem- 
ing gives his wild family lots of 

« attention and affection and they 

‘A lordly lion and his family 
posed for a family portrait—this & 

‘species 

Farm in Alberta 
Jungle king and his queen raised 
their cubs in Eskimo weather 
‘without artificial heat, just a 
shelter from wintry blasts. 
Oeming has many examples of 

rapidly disappearing 
land some most exotic, priceless 
specimens, but no. reptiles or 
‘amphibians. He has produced the 
first camel, Fathee David deer. 
snow leopard, grevy, demart 
and Hartman zebras, Chinese 
water deer, Nilgal ever bred in 
Canada, and the first. muskox, 
stone sheep and palace cat ever 
born in captivity. 
Oeming served in the RCNVR 
fn the Second World War, and 
afterwards paid his way through 
his bachelor's and m 
‘courses in zoology at the Univer- 
sity of Alberta by wrestling. He 
fought 100 bouts and promoted 
‘another 900 all over northern 

Alberta to raise money for mak- 
ing his dream cf having a game 
farm come true. After 11 years 
he had saved $90,000 and acquir- 
fed an old muskrat farm, includ. 
ing bush, ponds, meadows, mus- 
kkeg. and a. fresh-water lake. 
Now the farm has expanded to 
1500 acres which are home to 
69 animal species Sk as many 
bird species. 
‘Oeming conducts, experiments 

fas one of the few Canadian Fel- 
lows of the London Zoological 
Society, writes scientific papers, 
oes a lot of lecturing-across the 
country, and several times a 
year tours-téeth American 2008 
to trade his surplus animals for 
tome his farm doesnt have 
once he came back with, 65 
exotic creatures. He's one of the 
Continent’s chief protectors and 
supplies of wild life. 

ster's 



Buggies to Blame 
‘Traffic on the Macdonald-Cartler Freeway in east Toronto was 

reduced to a crawl when a swerving truck deposited {ts load of horse- 
Jess buggies, on the highway. Traffic was slowed for nearly three 
hours while police and wreckers cleared the assorted slelghs and 
buggies from the rain-soaked roadway. (CP Photo) 

OTTAWA» (CP) — Tuition fees at 
Canadian universities and degree-granting 
colleges are remaining relatively stable this 
fal, bot living costs for students will rise 
sbarply, the Dominion Bureau of Statisties 
eported today.” 

‘The bureau surveyed 48 universities and 
colleges and found that although about ooe- 
third of them are focreasibg their tuition 
fees, the amount of the increases is small, 

© Students’ Living Costs Rise 
Accommodation fees, however, will be 

‘higher in about half the institutions, the in- 
ereases ranging from $25 to $250 with an 
average of about $50. The accommodation 
fees apply only to university-operated resi- 
deoces aod not off-campus private quarters. 

‘The DBS survey did not cover student 
transportation costs, or persoaal expendi- 
tures for books, clothing, entertainment and 
the like. These would add several hundred 
dollars 16 the typical student's costs, 

‘Anti-missile System Not A Worry 

Humphrey Finds Russia Most 
' Over U.S. 

The former vicegresident 
said be favors contioued re 
search on the Safeguard ABM 
‘but opposes deployment. 

Senate opponen 
ARM 

with the United States—they 
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Laird Says U.S. 

frou of college 7 
“It wouldn't be fair to the 

courage that type of atfack American people and our allies 
countries. if we were to just do away with 

‘He thus appeared to rule out the program.” 

. Alarmed | 

never be the first to launch an weapons than the United States 
attack with such weapons but but gave no figures. 

OTTAWA (CP) — The close- 

Monday. 
In this way the economic im- 

pact of the closures, which will 
affect the livelihood of  thou- 

Closures Will Be Spread Out 
sands of Canadians, is expected ed last week by Defence Minis- 
to be cased. It is anticipated ter Leo Cadieux as an exagger- 
‘that a minimum one-year notice ation. It is understood that 
will be given, with some bases. about half that number would 
being put on two-years' notice be affected 
aed others oa three-years’ no- In addition, however, a num- 
tice. ber of bases will be reduced in 
Reports that up to 15 bases size. It is all part of a govern- 

will get the chop were discount: ment program to cut _ defence 

expenditures at the current said to bave been chosen. 
Jevel * of $1,800,000,000 for the 
next three years. 

According to reports the ap- 
proximately 15 Argus, Labrador 

One base for which the writ: and Albatross planes will be 
ing may be on the wall is that transferred to Greenwood, N.S. 
at Summerside, P.E.I. Specula- Another base that has figured 
tion has progressed to the point in advance speculation about 
where an alternative site for the the coming closures is the one 
airefaR based at Summerside is at Rivers, Man, 

‘Young Pavilion’ Built 
For Canada at Expo 70 

Canada at Expo 70 and I think 
this exciting pavition does the cut off, is the fourth biggest at] 
fo" 

Mr, Reid left later Monday to 
take up permanent residence in Ontario, Quebec and British Co-| 
Osaka where workmen are busy lumbia, it gives Canada the big- 
fitting the last large mirrors gest presentation of any foreign 

ffock strains of a Vancouver pop that make up the spectacular country, 

Nova Scotia to Assist 

Big French Tire Firm 
HALIFAX (CP) — The Nova said the plants would employ a Mr. Sobey’s announcement of] 

total of 1.200 persons. No expla- the Michelin plants, believed to| 
- nation was given of why two be the firm's first manufactur- 

separate plants would be ing establishment in North| 
‘Cape Breton Island, plans to erected. ‘America and the first major in- 
}pour $50,000,000 of new medicine Premier G. I. Smith, “very vestment by a French company| 

y— glad” that an outstanding inter- in Nova Scotia, avoided specify. 
Rational cocporation would lo- ing bow much the two endeav: 

for the Michelin Company of cate in his province, forecast ors will cost all parties in- 
France. ‘that the Michelin venture would volved. . 

In a brief statement with ultimately create an additional 

Bound Body 
1,700 jobs in the two areas. He 

% in Fey cons, ow «me Discovered Michelin catld be db 
‘some sources feel, at rural oF 
Granton peer the big Seat a; In River. ritimes Ltd. pulp mill at Aber 
Cromble Point on Pictou harbor. wetlgetne stern tiee: SAGAR, Ook (CP) — A 
‘5,000 0a the nai ‘La Have gncged body fa the Veuve River Thursday night! 
River, the likely location is in as been identified as Robert the communiy's Industrial Ms been idenitied as) Robert 
bark. Bay. 

Police said the body bad been 
tor wn 8 a e QQ Q > ey o~ © = ity aa Al A if 

° . “He didn't jump,” said pro- 

Played His Guitar yt3e == ‘yi Ferguson of Toronto. “He was 
dead when he went into the 

BANFF, Aka. (CP) — A down « slope. He suffered cuts water.” 
4 Young miountain climber, strand- to the face and feet and severe ‘Mr. Turner, a mechanic, was 

‘ed on a oteep slope near here that prevented him from last seen at his North Bay home 
for four days, played « gular ‘June 20, when be.left on a 15- 
ad emake hla poe while wait. || Speaking, tram hls ooptal mite dive to work. 
ing for rescuers. , Mr. Bystry ‘Ten days after he was report. 
Brazda Bystryk, 21, of Kitch. cruwied="I don't imow bow ed missing by his wile, Mr. 

reacued Sunday * {&f+ but it tock me four Bours” tumer's car was found aben- 
Se Oe =o ‘be bad left some dened in Sault Ste. Marie, 260| from a narrow ledge after he camping equipment, food and geet of Next Bay? 
‘was injured in a TOfoot tumble his guitar. Hager is 40 miles west of 

Bell Says Need Proven 

@ For Increase in Rates 

le phones, Balle stimates this 
1988 the structure yielded would add some $83,000,000 to 

‘of return on average its annual revenues. 

Thousands of exciting prizes. 
A chance to win in every pack. 

DE 
Sportsman 

The Sportsman Family 
Full Flavour Tobacco 

Ca 
f Gu 
3 i 
neu? 
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This valué-packed sale con- 
tinues throughout the month 
of August! Buy now and 
save! Use your Walker's 
Option Charge Account. 

70 x90" blankets 
Regularly 11.98 | 
Rs each 977 

Pure Virgin Wool! Luxurious, satin. 
bound blankets in assorted lovely 
shades.” Save 2.21, 

bedspreads 
Values to 24.98 

wo, W197 
A delightful selection of throw-style 
spreads in a variety of colours and 
patterns. 1st quality! 

20 x'26"’ pillows 
Regularly 5.95. 

each 427 
Resilient, lightwelght, Terylene filled 
pillows are odourless, and non-mat- 
ting. Great value! 

print blankets 

con QAI 
Non-allergenic Viscose blend blankets 
in assorted pretty “Rosette” prints! 
72 x 64” size, 

Regularly 8.95 

2-pce bath sets 
Regularly 6.98 oe 527 : 

100% Rayon mat (24” x 34”) plus 
matching seat cover, Many lovely 
decorator shades to choose from, 

Matching Tea Towels 
The look of 
printed In attracti 
Pattern. Two colou 

linen, brightly 
“Lazy Daisy" 

“Fieldcrest” towels 
BATH TOWELS HAND TOWELS \. FACE CLOTHS 
Values to 4.25 Values to 2.49 Values to 149 

cach 297 each 1 17 cach 87° 

3olour your bathroom wild! . .. Colour it wow! . . . with this bright 
fecorator assortment trom\"'Fieldcrest”.’ Mix ‘n match solids, prints 
ind Jacquard patterns to suit your individial taste! All in. flutty, 
absorbent cotton terry! 

270 FRONT STREET ~ 

“caldwell” substandards 
BATH TOWELS 
Yalues to 3.98 

each 

Here's your chance to replace old, worn-out towels with lovely new 

bath towels have only minor defects that are hardly noticeable, 30 

‘truprest’ ‘sheets 
72 x 100” FLATS 
or TWIN-FITTED 
Reg. 4.49 Reg. 4.29 

nin, DOT nn M07 
matching pillow cases Reg. 2.29 pair 207 
Luxury weave “Truprest” linen by TEX-MADE® Is fabu- 

H ously easy-care ‘cause it needs no ironing! Snowy white 
Fortrel and cotton sheets In four popular sizes, with 

matching pilloe cases. Replenish your linen closet now! 

81 x 100” FLATS 
or DOUBLE FITTED 

HAND: TOWELS. 
Values to 1.98 

~» 67% 197 

at exceptionally low prices! This colourful array of hand and 

stock up now! 

BATH TOWELS t 
Reg. 1.98 

= 187 
‘Stunning Jaoquarde, prints or piaine In a rainbow of hues! Tok ‘Nn 
thiraty:tirst quality selection of bath towels and face cloths, Kiel for 
home or as gitts. Special August White Sale values, priced extra tow. 

‘rose marie’ sheets 
72 x 100” FLATS 81 x 100” FLATS. 
or TWIN FITTED or DOUBLE FITTED 
Rog. 4.79 Reg. 5.29 

wun QT won, 57 
matching floral cases tec. 2.19 par Q'7 
Garden-fresh prints of Pink, Blue, Gold, or Lilac on a 

White background, Famous TEX-MADE® cotton sheets 

and cases adda delightful decorator touch to any bed- 

room. Buy now at these spacial low White Sale prices, 

“caldwell’s” first quality 
FACE CLOTHS. 
Reg. 594 

on 47 
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Unhappiness, Anxiety Often Symptoms of Illness F /4\ NA ] LY 2 
By DORIS CLARK | “overwork is blamed for mén- But aller im came my <a ve atte Ue Yes my yo grades, yu are lf i « iY ca ae 

1s it possible to be “driven js the patient has deliberately lent grades, .Mom and Dad be in the way at the wedding. Ceuet Sart at enloying your 
mad’ ‘by “circumstances and’ immersed himself in his work would i act r e ls Work would go out of their way for Being 23, my brother. left f E 
eae aaa, era {in order to take ‘his mind. olf her. My brother and I love to home and gave up a very good Parents’ are not perfect: 
According’ to an excellent his disturbing, thoughts. Or fool around and are carefree. Job. T have, been run down in Ours have made the terrible ; 

Booklet turned out by the Na~ he may have hag an unhappy Sis Is serious minded, ambitl- front of company by my mo- mistake of playing favorites : tional “Association for Mental Jove affair and blamed that, ous, eté. ther, Often, instead of calling with Health (Brida), otple would and te fact tthe love afer In rade 12 abo becarse nme by my name ahe cals he erie ty Wecutt nana 
ike to think itis. Both'the pi- ended unhappily Because of a gaged. Well, this really caused Stupid, epaey i dite ot 
tients and their relatives want mental unbalance which, was A big howlodo! Mom and. I'fect like running away. 1 Séties: and only leave home Hea Ith a d Beau Aids 
something or | somebody to there lready, “* Dad bought her everything. have my driver's License and when you feel you've stacked } ne i 4 blame. Everybody has 4 Most of us know a number put money in the bank for my brother left me his car. — up enough marbles (tigurative: breaking point, and some- of people, who ‘wade through her. She graduated and about Desperate ly speaking) |to/makellthe 
Limes people do meet With’ tremendous quantities of work ‘three months later was mar- Dear Desperate} I'm sorry. grade on your own. overwhelmingly | disturbing. and-come up smilingly happy ried. Who can live down the dis- ee 
circumstances, These may in-” and perfectly serene. Before the wedding you couragement of being called Confidential to “'Flabby": deed be the immediate cause seis ow how it is, busy and all stupid: of being told you are You aren't the first 16:year old 
‘of a breakdown, Dear Doris: I am a girl 16. the relatives ariving, It was in the way? The more you who ruined nature's plans for 
‘The writer, however, Gonsid: I actually hate my mother, about, two nights before my are considered no-account, the Curves with a crash dict. 

‘ers that anxiety and unhappi- My older brother was. push- sister's wedding that my older less effort you make. hoo i 
‘ness_are more often symp- ‘ed around, ignored. such as brother and I were told we Life is for fun as well a8 hergelf to 4 stale of necvous 
toms: of the illness, rather I. He never got good grades in were to stay home and Jock study, and you should be care breakdown by eating practical, 
than {is cause, Frequently, school and neither did 1. after my little brother who ‘at 16. But if you pass ly nothing — certainly none of 

+ . 
ye to get her health back, Kitchen Tested Recipes Hal you beve het la 8 bat 

Mashed Potatoes ‘Add Flavor to Bread cizwasras 
By MARY MOORE, 2 thsps. sugar well as you can, then remove crusty. Cool on racks. Lovely 

2 tsps. salt beaters and scrape down sides. bread — cheap too, see By he time this colimn i 6 cups sifted all - purpose Cover and let'rise until daub: NOTE: if the new yeast {s. (18 it point of etiquette Printed there may be Canada flour--divided — see below ed — under an hour, Punch not available in your commun- that is troubling you? Doris 
Tre peanaine yabidmit yeest, 18 advance cook ghe potain down dough and tip out on to ily Keep dn asking your grocer can tell you how it's done in 

‘until tender, Drain and mash. board floured with remaining for it until it is: Canada.) 

Fenc trotueed, 19h Measure 1 cup of the potato 4 cop flor, Raced un xcs i 
es ee a I ae nar or F DOOR CRASHER A Sits ‘ater smoothly blended in and dough . tem provinces because prairie Mewsure into late beater [Tun Mens Points for Parents tet hase owt the yeast, lukewarm wa- 
Pe ad'then eee inetnge tor and 1 tsp. sugar. Add po. Cut dovgh fn halves, shape By MARY BRYSON 
parts of Canada. But our On. tato and lukewarm potato wa- into 2 loaves. and place in 2 
fario readers got wind of it ter. Start beaters on low and buttered standard loaf pans. 
‘and wanted to know where to Ad remaining ingredients as Cover and let rise until 1 inch 
buy it. T enquired of the mara ¥0U measure them, beating all above rims of pans — about 1 
lacturers who replied in May 0% Jow as you add, But add hr. Bake at 375 deg. Fahr. for 
‘saying “plans for national diss O%l¥ 5 cups of the sifted flour, 4245 min. or until when rap- 
tribution are now in the Reserve remaining 1 cup ped with knuckles bread 
works? for flouring the board. Beat as sounds hollow and outside {s 

So I have waited three — 
months betorg trying It and it 
4s indeed rapid. T made two 
Joaves of | white bread. and 
added some mashed potato 
for extra flavor and moisture, 

@ ware sreav, 
leaves) 

NOTE: This recipe calls for 
% cup mashed unseasoned po- 

Vitalis 

Hair Tonic 

Cc 
To Belt or Not! 

by fh ana Ldloms 
Where, oh where, will you 4 

find another design dashing Mother: “Jimmy, don't — Mother: “It was nice of || 
as this? Has turneuff collar Pound that drum here in the Grandmother to give you the 
With boat shape, yoke'effect, motel room, It gives me a drum to take home, We will 
vertical lines. Hurry, send! headache, Go outdoors and Pack it away for the trip. aloes and the nev fine granu Printed Pattern 4559: New : : 'U take coloring books, * SALE PRICE 

lar rapidmix yeast, but s Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, you can play it there. modeling clay and some quiet . pes palate tery eS ie tbet 3) ekee 3 Jimmy: “TU march up and oye te use in the cor aed (A WO 5 Hair Ban Super used if you cannot buy the saa eee down in froat of the motel.” while we're at the motels,” Cc ew type set, Sixty-five cents (Ge) in Nolemakiog toys shoud oot be within reach o cen oo {El SPO : Dry 
1 pkge. rapidmix granular coins (no stamps, please) for Y¢ation trips. Other travellers may be trying to relax in motels 
yeast t each pattern — add 15 cents 9F at vacation areas and they should not have their trips spoiled Toor. Reg. 1.77 Tor, Reg. 1.59 0.0... 
Sige Meera water for each pattern for first. by too much unnecessary noise. 

as ir lass lit a i Sa es min Sad Sea Poloroid GG Rad House & Cc add 3 cents sales tax. Print nn Lander: i a if 1 cap warm ent water indians mits abimees ; Film Garden Bug Killer J cup scalded milk style number. . i 2 Le Selmerrm sm, |Legal Knots Are Tight if) 2" ene ce eo care of The” Inteligencer, : | E Sean Pin Stee : 
Me Tr oar For This 19-year-Old | VITALI Cee: 49 Dinner Menu Spring-Summer Pattern Cat- 'y N if . slogue. Free pattern coupon oturals Bole Fillets Baked Under ‘Soe. DEAR ANN LANDERS: My brother died two months ago. ‘Tor, Reg, 1.23 Reg. 212 Cheese Sauce (see Mon- Instant Sewing Book — cut, His widow has asked me for advice and J don't know what to Pe. . ene Sry (ean ns Stak Bk = ets Fat Soa eae anes dT Sa bab an Whole aby Chou aed ReTineae pisos ne Basico getmarsied Micrin c ation eens A LER Ae please bcek c Salad; Cherry Crunch wit! robe figui ter i eraoe sc toe Bae: been. ie ae aed Sats; Caery % robe pasion, figure tery, MEMRAM oteaes to hese worded som hs cawes |g Mouthwas 

tion, (Ie can't get in anyplace), He works in tor, Regs Me 
his grandfather's business (when he works) s0 : 
he Is not worried about a job, Here is the | 
qvesion: The by wants hs mower wo avence (fm CEST ic  Fnden 
him $3,000 against his inheritance so he can Cc 
fet married aod take his brie to oon on |B Toothpaste Shampoo a honeymoon. His father left his $20,000 but the will states that 

the first payment of $5,000 is to be made on the boy's 21st birth: Family Size, Reg, 87¢ Migia 
day The second payment comes due in 1974, Subsequent pay- 
iments of $2000 are ta be made at two year intervals ; 

‘The boy keeps badgering his mother and repeating, “I don't c Travel Tooth 
want a gift all T want is anv advance on what i legally mine, 1 c Tiieay'you the on In 19 when'l set te 6,6 Rue should the tel Mim? Snes Teavng up to mes — AM a's, Re Me essen Prushes 
KEEPER OF THE KEYS, Special 

saraa G9¢ ENOS 7Q¢ 
Bor, Reg, WS oo... {Large Stte Reg, 1.01 ., 

DEAR KEEPER: She should tell him no, Mer husband 
knew what he was doing when he wrote his will in such a 
way that his soo would riot come into any money until he 
was 21, All she need say is, "Sorry, we're going to leave 
things as dad wanted’them." 

soe * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: 1 have 4 osehbor who thinks 1 

have the most beautiful gardea in town. She can hardly wait (fi Mode Waste atthe owes ate lam a ake can ask permission : “pica Te" Paper 99 c 
‘This woman insists she cannot grow flowers because her Lo, sats 

children need a place to play, You should have seen the look ary - 
the gave me yesterday when I. refused to allow her to pick a 
bouquet for her company table, Her face was so full of hate 
itruined my day. 

= It takes a great deal of patience, weeding’ spraying, water- 
ing and luck to grow beautiful flowers, Am I selfish because 1 
want (o'enjoy them as long as possible? 

‘There must be countless readers in your audience who have 
this same problem. Will you kindly give us a word or two? — 
WILTED FRIENDSIIP. 

Butfein Qe sae, 
- ; pe re eons | aul 4g FbA 4.79 

flowers, They are called florists, Their phone numbers are Bath Oil . Prog . thie ste Tlehene geetony, Enough ath Oi a) 
para iy Sor. Reg, 2.39 Reg. 259 00, 

Score Hai nee ABs Metrecal 7 
Ban (4 

Roll On. 19 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: No lectures, ploase. 1 know right 
from wrong. Just tell me if a married woman can put the real 
father's name on the child's birth certificate instead of tho 
ame of her legal husband. The real father 1s married’and has 
Several daughters. He wants a son to carry on his name, Our 
baby will be born next month aod I am almost certain I'm 
foing to have a boy, 

‘This is sort of a mess and I need the answer, — SKYLARK, 

o 

DEAR SKY:Don't make the mess any messier by put- 
ting your lover's name on the baby's birth certificate. Ac- 
cording to law your husband is the father of the child. 

é eke ! 
CONFIDENTIAL TO CITY LIFE PRO OR CON: The 

question 1s, how ya" goona keep ’em down on the farm after 
Ubey've seen the farm? Some farms are béautiful but the 
‘one you describe sounds like work, work, work. 

Mon. - Wed! 930 km, « a0 pum, huts, = Ve 838 aims > 948 ba alueday '-- 830 aan; ean pane (CP Photo from British Information Services) 
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= Photo by William &. Riley 
UIEUT, TERRY D. GEROW AND MRS. GEROW 

Gerow - Petticrew 
Eastminster United Church satin stand-up collar. She wore 

‘as the scene of the recent a matching headdress and car- 
wedding ceremony when Diane tied 2 fosegay of yellow 
Robinson Petticrew, daughter, ‘mums and shasta daisies. 
of Mr, and Mrs. James Petti- Bridesmaids Madeleine Harris 
crew*ol Belleville exchanged of Kingston in rose shade and 
vows, in a doublering cere- Diana Gerow of Belleville in 
‘Tony, with Lieut. Terry Don: mauve with matching head: 
ald Gerow, son of Mr. and Mrs, dresses were gowned similarly 
Norman Gerow of Belleville. to the maid of honor, and car- 
Officiating clergyman was Rev. ried: bouquets tinted to match 
‘A. McDowell and rendering their dresses. 
appropriate nuptial selections Best map’ was Norman Ge. 
was organist Henry Hayek. row Jr., while the ushers were 
‘The bride, given in marriage Shawn Petticrew brother of the 

bby her father wore a full length bride and Ronald Gerow, beo: 
bridal gown of Chantilly lace ther of the bridegroom. 
featuring a front pancl of crepe For the reception in the 
Peau de sole lined with taffeta Pinnacle Room of the 
and enhanced with Jewel Hotel Quinte, the mother of 
neckline and. long lily:point the bride received the guests 
aleeves. A long train of match- wearing a yellow Jong sleeved 
ing lace extended from a ga’ ‘lace dress with matching ac: 
thered yoke at back. Her three cessories and a purple orchid 
tiered scalloped finger:tip veil corsige. Assisting. the mother 
of imported illusion was held. of the bridegroom wore a pink 
by a headdress of borealis crepe dress with matching ac: 
‘edged with seed pearls. She cessories and a mauve orchid 
carried a cascade of red and corsage. 
white roses, Leaving on the wedding trip 

‘The maid of honor was Fay’ for New Orleans, the bride don: 
Lawson of Ottawa who wore a ned a white and yellow Jace 
Noor length gown of yellow dress with matching accessor: 
chiffon over satin with the bo: ies and a corsage of red roses, 
dice featuring a smocked effect On return they will reside in 
wirh seed pearls and a round — Winnipes, 

of what it considers an 
diction, overeating. 

{ng is the brainchild of 

many of his women 
came to him for help 

“There were methods 

“TORONTO (CP) — The 

drug addiction, has “undertaken 
a pilot project in the treatment 

‘The new approach to overeat- 

don Bell andthe two-year ex- 
3 periment ix under the 

of Dr. Martin McDowell who be- 
‘came interested in obesity when 

was in private practice, 
T didn’t know what advice to 

ive them," Dr. McDowell said. 

jother ad: “no-no.” 
“The: word dict is used in 

short-term: thinking. then die- 
ters go back to their old eating 
patterns," Dr, McDowell’ said. 
“We call our system a roeal 

We, hope after 
our two-year training plan 
they'll keep this meal patiern 
the rest of their lives."* 

‘The 10 volunteers at the out- 
set_averaged 27 pounds each. 
Since they've been at. ‘the clinic 
they've lost an average of 11 

Dr. Gor- 

direction: 
Pattern instea 

patients, 
when he 

of taking 

Don weight off but “no. successful ‘wood: Foundation in Leaslde, methods of keeping it off.” ‘treatment centre for alcohol and ; For the 10 women volunteers 
in‘the program the word diet {s 

New Project Dealing with O 
Pounds each. These women are 
ot on a starvation diet but an 
S00ca lorie low carbohydrate 
ict designed closa to a normal 
eating pattern 50 they'll lose 
_welght slowly, not quickly. 
When the: women first, volun- 

teered for the course they were 
‘admitted to’ the Donwwood ‘Foun- 
dation hospital for five days and 
given extensive medical checks. 
‘Since then they've come to the 
clinic’ every Friday for an out- 
patient program which they’ are 
‘committed to follow faithfully ‘at 
hhome throuighout the weelt, 
‘Their weekly program begins 
with a change into a gym suit 

besity Conducted 

Z : why they are addicted," Dr. 
Exercises are followed by a McDowell said, “The basic idea 
half-hour Jecture on nutrition {sto attack the whole person 
‘which reads almost like a first- from every angie, to make ber 
‘year university course in home happy individual who doesn’t 
‘economics, ? ‘overeat. I, want to make’ these 
Next comes a lecture on sd- people Jearn how to live, to tm. 

diction, which is similar to lec- derstand their addiction, . and 
tures alcobotic patients receive therefore cope with it" 
at Donwood followed by the | When the two year program is 
‘most important part of the ex- completed Dr. McDowell ‘hopes periment: group therapy, to achieve’ 70. per cent success For several hours the women in long-term weight Joss, but 
‘ket together in the Jounge, with he will be happy! if. the 

Woman 

Writes A 

True Story 

Of Indians - 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ca- 

nadian white society, said Ned- 
ra Greenaway. pictures. the 
Indian surrounded by" buck: 
skin, birch bark canoes and 
colored feathers, 

Mrs. Greenaway, a gradu: 
‘te of Simon Fraser University 
{in suburban Burnaby, is out to 
tell her countrymen what the 
Indian is really about. 
She received a $4,000 fellow: 

ship from an oil company to 
study the role of the Indian in 
Canadian society when ahe 
completed her arts degree in 
1968 and the fellowship has 
been renewed for 1969, 
Above all she hopes hee the: 

sis will be published as a read: 
able book. 

“I don’t want my book to be 
filed away in a university li- 
brary. Over the past 20 years 
there has been a knowledge ex: 
plosion in the social sclences 
‘but very little of this has fil 
tered down.” 

Mrs. Greenaway said she is 
collaborating with a Nootka In 
dian, John Thomas, to write 
the book. 

Mr. Thomas, 55, from We: 
Juelet on Vancouver Island, ix 
1 hereditary chiet of the Niti 
rat band. 

In conjunction with her book 
Mrs. Greenaway is workin 
with the department of educ 
tion at the University of Brit 
ish Columbia, 

SUPER SUEDE — Suede mini in cream 
(right), which can be worn either as a dress or 
coat, has a zipper from neck to hem. Men's blue 
suede jacket is top-stitched in white, (CP Photo) 

OTTAWA (CP) — Older 
women haye a al problem 
‘buying clothes, Senator Muriel 
Fergusson (D—New Brunswick) 
‘complained recently at a meet: 
Ing of the Senate's special com: 
mittce on poverty 

She said dresses were too 
short and wrongly designed for 
older people, creating special 
Problems for women with little 
money to spend. 

‘The Tyearoid senator isn't 
the only person concerned about 
the problem. 

‘An article in Canadian Con 
sumer says that if you are a 
woman past age 45. you may 
have moncy to buy a dress but 
You will probably have trouble 
finding one that fits and suits 

you. 

If you are 55. yo 
fook much harder, 
re 

ment industry. 

are designed with a 

suggests. 
“Lack of imagini 

up in a dress made 

Many Changes in Farm Kitchen During Past 35 Years 
winter, attending Women’s In- 
stitute meetings and church. 
Perhaps nowhere do. the 

changes. in Canadian life in 
recent decades show so 
clearly as in the way a farm 
woman spends her day. 

Mrs. Armstrong lives ina 
10-year-old house on a 1i5- 
acre farm now owned by her 
son, About 25 miles north of 
Toronto, on a main highway, 
the community is on its way 
to becoming a suburb. A cou 
ple of subdivision houses have 
been built across the road, 

Mrs, Armstrong's father.in 
Jaw bought the farm in 1919 
{or $8,500, Her son took it over 
at_her husband's death in 
1965, -Mrs, Armstrong says if 
and when he sells it to be 
sub-divided, he may well be 
able to retire on the proceeds, 
In the meantime. she says, 
is almost prohibitively expen- 
sive to keep it running. 

‘Asked what she thinks of as 
the biggest change in the life 
of a farm in the Jast 35 years, 
she did not name machinery, 
the encroachment of the city, 
freezers or the amount. of 
work. She_ said’ it is the pa 
money plays, 

“WL used to be that every> 

AURORA, Ont. (CP) — It 
hhasn't been $0 Tong, but it 
‘ounds like a different world. 

In the first years Mrs, Elton 
Armstrong was married, from 
1991 on, shé whiled away her, 
time getting three meals a 
day for niné people, helping 
raise a garden, putting down 
20 two-quart scalers of 
strawberries, filling crocks 
‘and sealers with meat for the 

‘A REMINDER. 
Wedding forms for write- 

ups are avallable at. The 
Intelligencer and should be 
completed and returned 
BEFORE the ceremony so 2 
report. can be” published 
Smmediately after the wed- 
ding, : 

Pietares may be submitted 
by your photographer up to 
three days after the wedding. 
‘We cannot publish wedding 
write-ups submitted later 
than six days afler the date 
of the ceremony. 
Accounts of showers 

eatertalnments in honor of 
the bride do not belong with 
a wedding writeup and 
should be sent in immed- 
ately after they are held, 
for publication separately. 

4 

If you‘are 65, just forget it.” 
Although more than one 

woman in, 10 in Ontario is more 
than 65 years of age, a survey 
by the Ontario Red Cross and 
the Ontario Consumers’ Asso: 
ciation found that older women 
fare virtually forgotten by the 

Teasonable evi- 
‘dence that the same situation 
exinted everywhere in Canada. 
Garments for older women 

‘of imagination, the publication 

young person would wear and 

wall have to closed with 
the article 

too youthful 

manufacturer 

‘Rreens and 

‘most any co! 

youth, 
“Not only 

dismal lack 
et much 
there is 

ation shows 
in astyleno aimed at the 

ew older persons could reach,” 
the artidle says. 
Even if the style were neither 

the color was sure to be wrong. 
“IL is hard to understand why 

‘unadorned black, dull wines. and 

and reds when soft shades of al: 

skins no longer blooming with 

clothes practically nonexistent 
for seniors, they certainly don’t 

ailable.”* 
Few advertisoments were 

Grandmothers appeared 

1 tong back zipper 

nor mid-Victorian, 

FS persist in using 

bright. hard blues 

for are flattering to 

are attractive 

help finding what 

older woman. , 
in Mite." 

Older Women Virtually Forgotten by Garment Industry 
large numbers at fashion shows 

but out in ihe audience, not 
modelling clothes suitable for 
their nge group. 
However, 

hand, the article says. 
‘The federal government speci. + 

fications board's committee on 
standardization of garment 
sizes recently decided to study 
women's garment sizing with a 
view to developing some system 
of uniformity 

‘Should there emerge from 
this a new size category to fit 
the older figure and the gar 
ment industry is persuaded 0 
devote a fraction of the time 
‘pow spent catering to teen-agers 
in designing for it, hundreds of 
thousands of Canadian women 
would be given a new lease on 

help may be at 

mala | 

thing was done at home, and 
nothing was bought outside. 
“Now there is no. farm 

labor. In those days we had 
three men plus my husband 
living here. My mother lived 
with us for 15. years and 
eventually we had four chil- 
dren. There were nine or 10 of 
Us to sit dovin to every meal. 
“The men had three meals 

a day and their laundry done. 
‘They got $15 a month and 
their board. One chap w 
here six months and at the 
‘end he had the $90, We always 
kept unmarried men. 
“Sometimes there were 

threshing crews, 15 men to 
feed, or 20 men for two or 
three days putting corn in the 
silo, 
“We grew all our own food. 

T put away 200 two-quart seal- 
ers of strawberries for the 
winter. You had to: you 
couldn’t go to the store and 
‘uy the things you can now. 
“There weren't the _con- 

‘Sumer goods there are now. If 
You went to the store with a 
$5 Dill, you would come back 
with half changé because all 
you would buy was tea and 
ccolfee. perhaps a bit of rice or 
runes. seman 

“We kept an orchard, ever- 
yone did, but not on a. com: 
mercial scale. We had cherry, 
pear and apple trees. We had 
fall and winter pears. that 
would keep until. Christmas. 
And of course, they all bad to 
be looked after.” 

Mr. Armstrong kept beef 
and hogs, mostly fed on food 
he grew himself. The family 
killed and preserved their own 
meat. 
"You would cut the meat in 
all pieces and put it in é& oil it in the Jars. We 
dered bacon and stored it 

in its own fat in crocks, and 
put the eggs in water glass 
(isinglass) in crocks to store. 
“And mind you, I cooked on 

a wood stove. I had an elec- 
tric plug-in stove, but it 
wasn't heavy duty.’ 
She also cooked in the sum: 

met kitchen that is still at 
tached to the house. 

‘Mrs. Armstrong now uses a 
freezer and cake mixes 
(sometimes), and is glad to 
fhave them, but she says many 
of the kitchen skills are dying 
along with such skills as quilt: 
ing. 

“I made my own butter,” 
though I didn't make -bréad. I 

do it now for curiosity, but I 
didn't have the time then. 
“The younger girls | now 

don'.-know "the first thing 
about things lke ving, 
They don't have to do it. They 
‘can go to the store and buy 
food that_may come from 
Australia or from Africa, It's 
one of the things the matter 
with the Canadian economy." 
Mrs. Armstrong did not 

spend all her time in the kiteh- 
en. She and other farm 
women made most. of their 
own and. their children’s 
clothes. : 

In her case, both town and 
school were close enough that 
Retting there and back was 
ot the problem it was for 
many farm families, 
Community life centred on a 

community’ club and ona 
union church. People ofall de- 
nominations: met for worship 
in a uaker church, at. serv- 
ices held by clergy who came 
from nearby Newmarket. 

“It helped keep people to- 
‘ether. Now there is no com 
munity life. ‘The-new: houses 
are just bedrooms for people 
who” work in~Tortnto, and 
there are cnly three ‘old’ fam- 
ies left in the area.” 

Styles Reminiscent of ‘New Look’ 
PARIS (AP) — Yves Saint inches from the ground. Laurent ‘dropped hems like ‘The long theme is carried type sbirt thet has a buttoned. bombs Monday and they fell to out in printed woolen topcoats front tab. ight, 10, 12 and 14 inches from cut like men's dressing gowns. ‘The same tab is found on Saint Laurent does this at least jumpsuits and pyjamas, many 

2 doren times in paisley and 
Persian carpet designs. 
‘And the drop is brought into 

the English governess look as 
well: A. fingertigtength suit 
Jacket worn over a kneelength 

Club Activities 

MILLTOWN BIRTHDAY 
cLuB 

‘The Milltown Birthday Club 
was held at the home of Dor- 
is Sine, Belleville. 

Prizes went to the follow- 
ing: first, Lillian Bennett, 
second, Lillie LeFort; consol- 
ation, Sharon Heffernan and 
Lone Hand, Doris Sine. 

‘A former member, Sharon 
Heffernan (Ross) of Smith 
Falls, “a former member is 
visiting her mother. Mrs. 
Don Vance Was a welcomed 

‘nauts' fatigue suits. They come 
in muted neutrals such 

longer than midcalf-eight to 10 

SOCIAL 
and PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mise Molly Connell, of Bolle 

ville a the ea 
agement Of her daugh- 
ter Mary {Martene —Dono- 
hue to Mr, Malem Brian 
Prescott, son of Mr. and Mra. 
William Prescott, Kingston. 
Marriage will take place, 
August 30, 3 1130 a.m, in 
Christ Church, Catarequl, RUE. rel ool tae 

sive The next party will be held heoteity 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE at the home of Lillian Ben- | ,Depbie,is the lle 12 mood Mr. sod Mrs. J, R, Hult nett, Harry. of Belleville. man, R. R. 2, Ameliasburg, 

announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Judith Carol, 
to Mr, Peter L. Lenny, son of 
Mr, and Mrs, L. Lenny of 
Belleville. The marriage witl 
take place on Saturday, Aug- 
uxt 23, at St. Margaret’son- 
the-Hial Angticen burch, 
Bobieviie, 

Charles Lambert isa pa- 
tient in the Belleville General 
Hospital. - NOTICE 

CITY WADING POOLS AND. 
BEACH AREAS 

(ttective immediately, throagh to August 21x laclestve) 
Weather permittiog, tbe Wading Pools at Parkdale and Zwick's 
Heiiee caaeia sere a teacerea 

‘supervision, s¢ the folowing times: 
Sunday through Friday, inclusive: 

1.00 p.m. 3.00'p.m. 
3.15 pm.- 5.00 p.m. 
6.00 pm:- 8.00pm. 

Saturday Only: 
10,00 a.m. - 12.00 noon 
1.00 pm. - 3.00 p.m. 
3.15 p.m.- 5.00 p.m. 
6.00 pm.- 8.00 p.m. 

‘Artificial swimaning aids are not allowed In a supervised 
swimming area, 

BELLEVILLE RECEATION - ARENA COMMITTEE 

G = 

CV aireics ; and Michael 

Guerrerd 

(formerly of The Adorn) 
are happy to announce 

that they now 
have taken over management of 

AL. 
BEAUTY SALON 

338 Front Street — Opposite Simpsons-Sears 
FOR THIS OCCASION THEY WOULD LIKE TO OFFER YOU 

‘THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS: 

25% OFF ALL COLORS 
INCLUDING TINTS, BLEACHES, STREAKS 

50% OFF PERMS 
$20.00 PERM. 
$15.00 PERM 
$12.50 PERM .... 
$10.50 PERM 

‘REE HAIRCUT WITH EVERY SHAMPOO AND SET 

is ‘These specials in etfect for 2 weeks oaly, 
Gyerrers, also formerly of the Adora, will be joining our staff on September 2st) 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 968-5789 

a 

i) 
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The Strength of an Ox, the Skin of an Alligator and A Gentle Touch 
That's how Mrs, Audrey Davies describes the qualifications 

necessary for successtill potters. Nationally récognized for her out- 
standing efforts in the Canadian potting field, ahe displays the 
technique that won her a showing in the Canadian Guild of Crafts 

building in Toronto-this' year. ‘The clay must be centred on.the 
wheel before the potter can attempt to shape it. Then, Mrs. Davies 
works the clay up, moulding it and changing the structure of the 
jug with every movement of her hands, The finished product is 

adorned at the side with the characteristic “squashed pots.” “The 

potter expresses himself,” Mrs. Davies explained. “It's only through 
study and \understanding of the art that a potter can make the clay 
come alive,”” 

By JUDY SCHRIEDER 
‘Stat Reporter 

“To'teel and soe aod under- 
‘etand and then to express 
fe the essence of pottery, 2¢- 
‘eording to Audrey Davies. 
A recently recognized pot. 

ter on the national level, the 
Bellevie resident bas been 
working fa the-art Beld since 
1982, 

“I enrolled in an evening 

Hamilton, Mrs, 

‘Then, « four years ago, 1 
realized I wasn’t doing any 
thing for mysolf, 1 was seri- 
ous about potting,” she said. 
Pursuing her desire to ad: 

vance in the field of pottery, 
Mrs. Davies spent a summer 
studying under Chez Shim- 
mano, well known Japanese 
potter in Toronto, 

"It was a design, drawing 
and painting course. It was 
also my first experience with 
the potter's wheel,” Mrs, 

_ Davies said. 
Since then she has taken a 

course in some form of pot 
tery work every summer. 

‘At McMaster University in 
Davies 

functional potter, 
* she explained. Functional pot 

tery involves objects that can 
be used: such ax plates, tea 
pots and dishes. 

“It was a good grounding 
for me because I had to 
cipline myself.” 
One of the pieces of work 

she did that” summer w: 
‘chosen to be put on display, 
because, according to Jack 
Herman, “It. was the only 
piece of pottery with sculpting 

value.” 
From the functional field, 

Mra.” Davies moved. into’a 
course of instruction under 
Don Reitz at the Sheridan 
School of Design in Port 
Credit last yea: 

“1 deckded then that would 
rather make ooe of a kind 
than mass produce. When 1 
think of mass production, 
think of machinery. And when 
T think of machinery, it's just 
ot something I want to 
reste. I tke to feet I can cap: 
ture something people ean en- 

year was accepted to show in 
‘the 1968 national showing in the 
Canadian Guild of Crafts in 
the Better Living building, 
‘Toronto, This year, she sub- 
mitted three pieces and once 
again one of them was accept 
ed for the showiag, 

“It's taken a year to get the 
effect that I'm producing in 
my work,” sald Mrs. Davies, 
speaking of the creative pot 
tery abe is turning out. 

Hee “petite pot piles’ an 
she calls them are distincti- 
vely original. She throws" 

small pots on the wheel and 
then puts them all together ia 
little piles. The effect of the 
squashed pots, “ooring out’? 
has become her trademark in 
the potting freld, 

For the “straight people’ 
at she calls them, Mrs, Da 
es produces ‘‘neat” petite pot 
Piles, stacked very carefully, 
“Some people like to see 

perfect things,” she explained. 
The tumbled pots Mrs, Dav: 

fex has produced over the 
past year are taking on a 
new look. Always interesied 
in sculpting, she is trying tn 
introduce a variety of sculp. 
ted pot piles. 

‘This summer, the Pelle 
ville potter studied under 
Jack Sures at the University 
of Saskatchewan. 

“He's the only man T know 
of in Canada who is working 
in fibreglas.” she said. “I. 
was wonderful to Tearn the 
techniques of such a new 
field of potting.” 
Now Mrs. Davits is work 

ing-on pieces of clay draped 
in fibreglas, 
Although potting is the field 

in which she has gained the 

© Potting Started as Recreational Hobby 
Now City Woman Known Nationally 

most recognition, her srtistle 
talents lie in other areas as 
well, 

An accomplished painter. 
Mrs, Davies works in water 
colors and acrylics. She has 
also developed a very origi 

collages resemble pu 
bat tissue replaces the use of 
paint, 

“1 began to realize the 
whole scene in the art field 
when 1 went back to get my. 
M1, 12 and 13 art,” said Mrs. 
Davies. 

Mrs, Davies has 
an added twist in the 

batik. Batik is a me 
dycing designs on cloth by 
coating with removable wax 
the parts not ta be dyed, 
Mrs, Davies uses this method 
{o print colorful designs on 

summer she will be 
conducting pottery courses for 
children 
Centre. 

at the Recreation 

k that pottery is hap. 
Mrs. Davies explain 

ed, “You explore, enjoy and 
create,” 

The Potter’s Wares 
“No two pieces the same" Is the assurance Audrey Davies offers with the 

Pottery. she makes. The pedestal sculpture not yet fired combines a clay wing 
with a grouping of tiny pots. The petite pot pile in the foreground is an 
example of the distinctive style Mrs. Davies has developed. ‘The circular 
shaped piece is a combination of clay and fibreglas, ready to be fired and 
glazed for use as a wall hanging, 

In Heart 

pal water. supplies trom the 
Bay of Quite, mainly fed by 
te Trent River system. 

Mayor Russell Scott, him- 
@= ‘a medical _ practitioner, 

‘exday described the scientists? 
fioding 6 “‘an interesting re- Say 

“Bot I think K's very pre- 
Mminary,” he added. 

Dr. W. H. LeRiche, one of 
the researchers. sald Mon- 
day he does not feel there is 
‘any cause for alarm. Smok- 
Ang, over-eating and lack of 
zercise remain more serious 
‘causes of heart problems. 
He dismissed a8 rubbish a 

demand by Dr. Morton Shul: 
man, New Democratic Party 

health critic, that the provin. 
cial health department. im 
mediately warn the public of 
the danger of drinking natur- 
ally or artificially softened 
water. 

don’t agree with that at 
Dr. Le Riche said. “You 

can’t make that kind of state- 
ment on the basis of our evi- 
dence at all.” 
Research for the stud) 

ducted with a provincial 
rant by three doctors at the 
school of hygiene, divided On- 
tario's 55 counties into taree 
groups according to water 
hardness. 

Scientists Include Belleville 

Disease, Water Link 
In the hardest group—more 

than 200 parts per million of 
calcium ‘carbonate the 
death rate from the disease 
in 1967 was 365 per 100,000 
population. In a middle group, 
the rate was 390, In the soft: 
est group — less than 100 
parts per million — the rate 
rose to 416 deaths per 100,000. 

‘The three doctors outlined 
their findings in the New Eng. 
land Journal of Medicine in 
April but it has not been, 
widely publicized. It confirms 
findings in similar research 
in England, Wales, the United 
States and’ Japan. 

School Days Open 
WELLINGTON — Old Home 

Week begins in’ Wellington, 
‘Aug. 1 with a four-day pro: 
gram of special events. plan- 
ned by the villogers. 

“School Days” provides the 
theme ‘tor the program's 
pening event Friday’ night; 
Former students of the Wel- 
lington Public School will 
gather at their Alma Mater 
to renew friendships and en- 
dey “remembering the happy 
Saturday afternoon, a grand 

parade is planned, followed 
by speeches by Wellington 
Reeve Robert Boyce, the Hon. 
George Hees and Mr. Norris 
Whitney. 
A chicken barbeque will be 

held in Wellington Park Sat- 
uarday night, followed by a 
cross-country’ jamboree and 
dancing country-style in the 
Wellington arena. 
-Openvalr church services 

will be conducted in Welling- 
ton Park Sunday morning, 
August: 3, 

Construction Start on 
= Topsoil stripping in preparation for excavation at the site 
of the new Chromalloy Canada Ltd.” plant in East Belleville 
commenced this week. Plant to cost approximately $1,300,000 
‘will manufacture carpets and could provide up to 200 jobs within 

New Chromalloy Plant ar 
three years. General contractors for the 43,500 square foot 
building to cost about one half’ million dollars is Redfern 
Construction Ltd. of Toronto. The completion date target is set 
for late September. 



Sports. Editor 

‘Toronte Argonauts are alive and living in, 
‘Alan Eaglesoa's ofice. 

Those among the Scullers who won't be 
watching this year’s Canadian Football Lea- 
‘Fue games from the ‘short side of thelr’ op- 

tions’ promise to give coach Leo Cahill some- 
thing to erase the memories of tralning camp 
‘strikes and contract hassles, 

People who should know pick the Argos 
for a repeat second-place finish in the CFL's 
eastern group which, at time of writing, was 
‘yet to be sold to the National Football Lea- 
Bue as a home for elderly quarterbacks, 

(Imagine — a football teain by the 
‘of Montreal Yankees!) 

Cahill has a very good reason for not let 
ting. such things as Bill Symons' $35,000 sal- 
‘ary ultimatam aggravate his ulcer: virtu- 
ally all other CFL coaches are in the sam 

it. 
The aforementioned Mr. Eagleson — the 

Perry Mason of the locker-room set — has not 
Been content (0 antagonize everyone who 
‘wears a tie in professional hockey circles. 

low he's coupled hockey “owner brutal- 
ty” protests with demands for wage parity 
for CFL journeymen. 

The fact seems to elude Mr. Eagleson 
that many of those who play on the rosters 
of the nine CFL teams came here in the first 
place because they weren't good enough o 
make the pro grade south of the border. 

‘Timing-wise, Eagleson's tactics couldn't 
be more devastating. Not since the days of 
the Fenlans have Canadians been so upset 
bout invasion as they are today over rum- 

ored U.S. football advances northward. 
So whea Mr. Eagleson threatens to lead 

some of his clients Into the NFL or AFL 
promised land and leave nobody playing 
Canadian football but Canadians, it gives 
Jake Gaudaur and bls merry men a» bit of a 
jolt, 

Meanwhile, back on the field, it says here 
Saskatchewan Roughriders are the new 
‘western hope, displacing Calgary's Llake-teas 
Stampeders. Edmonton Eskimos may also 
make their first serious sortie out of the 
woodwork since 1960. 

In these parts, Ottawa will probably con 
tinue te make Frank Clair look good, partic= 
ularly with Russ Jackson looking like.the best 
“retired” quarterback In the country. 
‘ But, as last year, it's those Argos that 
teem to captivate the imagination, 

Quinte area patriots of the Cana 
game will get the rare opportunity to bes 
fan entire season of Arge-mania via CJBQ 
Radio, 

Beginning Tbursday night when the Ham- 
{ton Ti-Cats venture into the CNE Stadium, 
CIBQ is broadcasting the entire I4-game 
Argo schedule, including one interlocking 
zame with each of the flve Western Coater- 
sence clubs. 

Eight of those games are not belag (ele- 
vised by either Canadian network, 

‘A highlight of the programming boaus 
‘will come Saturday, Sept. 20, when Ottawa 
‘goes Into Toronto for an 8 p.m. encounter that 
Is blacked out on every television set as far 
‘as Great Slave Lake. 

Sports Briefs 
OTTAWA (CP) —-Coach Frank Clair said Mooday 

there may be a player trade between his Eastern Foot: 
all Conference Rough Riders and a western club. 
‘The trade would involve two or three Ottawa players. 
Among those being discussed with Calgary, Edmonton 
Vancouver and Saskatchewan are fullbacks Steve 
‘Wormith and Dave Crabbe, now on waivers, halfback 
Terry Black, centre Ken Shaw and 19-year-old end 
‘Wayne Smith. 

oe * 
CHARLES TOWN, W.Va. (AP) — One fan collected 

$24,820 for a $2 bet Monday night at the Charles Town 
race track as a muddy track upset the fort 
‘and four outsiders figured in the Big Exacti 
Friendly Count, $28.40, won the seventh race with 
Torino, $7.80, finishing second. The first half of the Bix 
Exacta was easier as 125. players correctly named 
‘Weather Mist, $14.40, ax winner in the fifth with 
Linsey-Jan, $11.60, finishing second, It was the third 
time in 10 days that the Charles Town Big Exacta cop- 
ped $24,000 for a $2 wager. 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP) 
— Four ‘new plaques hang on 
the walls of the Baseball Hall of 
Fame today-—two honoring 
pitchers and two’ recognizing 
sluggers. 

Officially enshrined. Monday, 
inthis village where baseball 
‘was born, wore pitchers Stan 
Coveleski and Waite Hoyt and 
‘slugging stars Roy Campanella 

and Stan (The Man) Musial, 
Hundreds of fans Jammed into 

Cooper Park to’ sce the cere. 
mony, then walked.a couple of 
blocks to Doubleday Field for 
the annual Hall of Fame Game. 
Minnesota Twins of the Amer: 

foan' League thrashed the 
National League Houston Astros 
7.2 on homers by Frenk Qullic, 
Tony Oliva and Graig Netses 
ee ntreneetetneneenansnnnen 

before the game was. called 
‘after five’ innings because. of 
rain. 
Baseball: commissioner. Bowie 

Kuhn introduced the new Hall of 
Fame members. at. the cere: 
‘mony and read the inscriptions 
on their plaques. 

Campanella, in 
singe an” alto” crash in 1958 
fended his catching career. with 

Cause for Concern 
Veteran Sam Snead, 57, had plenty of reason for concentration during 

Monday's Canadian Open playoff at-Montreal’s Pinegrove golf course. Despite 
‘a par 72, Snead lost the title‘and’$25,000 top prize money to Tommy Aaron. 
Snead had led the tournament all the way until Aaron's late surge in Sunday's 
fourth round forced yesterday's playoff, (CP Photo) 

‘a wheelchair ' 

DST RY 

Brooklyn Dodgers, sald: “Re- 
‘tardleas of.my being here today 
fina wheelchair, this is one of 
the’ greatest days in my Ie. 
‘Today means so much to me.” 

Musial, who; played '22 years 
for St. Louis Cardinals and stil 
holds a host of batting records, 

"My fatber,"” he said, “was a 

Open First Win 

Campanella Accepts Tribute tom Wheelchair 
istract me,” he said. “It 

wasn't “the Brooklyn ‘pitchers 
‘who got me, it was Campy.” 
Coveleski, now white haired 

‘and bent with age, won’ 216 
games in a.I4-sea30n career: in 
the majors in the early 1900s. 

Hoyt spent 21 yeers in the 
majors and won a total of 
‘ames, many, of them for. N 
‘York Yankees. 

Aaron No Longer 

A Tour Also-ran 
MONTREAL (CP) — Tommy 
‘Awron has joined golf's ea- 
tablishment, 
He's finally shed the stigma 

of the perennial also-ran by win- 
‘ning a tournament. 

‘The tall, 32-year-old from Cal- 
Iaway Gardens, Ga.. made it to 
the winner's circle Monday 
after a nine-year wait, winning 
the Canadian open champion 
hip and the Seagram Gold Cup 
by two strokes in an 18bole 
playoff round with veteran Sam 
Snead, 25 years his senior. 

“E-guess. you won't talle about 
the fact I've never won one 
now,” Aaron gently. chided 
newsmen, "You'll ‘probably, quit 
writing about me'-because 
there's nothing unique about me 
now. I've become one of the 
‘nuys. T've won one.” 

‘Aaron shot a twounder:pars70 
over the Pinegrove Golf Club 
layout while Snead had to settle 
for a par-72, 
His victory was a big one ‘fl 

| Butelligenrer sports | 

Pinson Runs Streak to 19 

Then Saves Cards With Catch 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Vada Pinson and Billy Wil- 

iams. proved their worth Mon: 
day when the chips were down. 

Pinson ran his hitting streak 
to 19 games with a fourth inning 
xingle then came ip with the 
deciding hit and saving defen: 
sive play in St. Louis Cardinals’ 
241 vietory over San Diego Pa: 
ares. 

Williams also. singled in. the 
fourth, for a I7game_ hitting 
skein, before stroking. the win. 
ning single in a tworun 10th-in- 

Chuvalo 

= inally 

Dropped 
‘ANIA, Ohio (CP) — Ca: 

radian champion George 
Chuvalo of Toronta has. been 
dropped from the list of the top 
10 contenders for the World 
Boxing Association's version of t teeth He, 

Chuvalo has been inactive 
si 00 to Buster 
Mathis of Grand Rapids. Mich., 

st February. 
The July ratings, released by 

the WBA Monday, show Bob 
Cleroux of Montreal as the only 
Canadian among the top 10 con- 
tenders for Jimmy Elis’s title 
He is No. 9. 

ANDY CAPP 

1’ 
TERRY ARRIS AS: SEV GN pt 

WITH A. BRO} 
‘GOES T! SHOW —'E. 

N BE SOF T-EARTED 

ning rally that sent Chicago 
Cubs past San Francisco Giants 
43 in the day's only other 

son high hitting streaks, 
by Pittsburgh's Matty Alou and 
Willie Stargell, with his fourth: 
inning single, then doubled to 
score Julian Javier in the sixth 
and give St. Louis a 20 lead. 

Cardinals’ rookie Chuck Tay: 
lor blanked the Padres until the 
‘eighth. when they scored on. an 
error by Javier, an infield hit 
by Ed Spiezio and a double by 
Roberto Pena, 
An intentional walk filled the 

bases. with one out, but Pinson 
gloved Nate Colbert's foul fly 
down the right field line and 
fired t0 the plate to nail pinch 
runner John Sipin, completing. a 
rally—killing double play, 
Javier cracked a leadoff 

homer-olf loser Dick Kelley in 
the first. inning and singled 
ahead of Pinson's RBI double in 
the sixth, helping Taylor gain 

his third victory without a loss 
Juan Marichal. walked pinch 

hitter Willie Smith with two out 
‘in the 10th, and Don Kessinger, 
Glenn Beckert and Williams fol 
lowed with singles, giving the 
Cubs their first Wrigley Field 
victory over the Giants’ ace in 
five yoars. 
The Giants overcame a 20 

eficit on Willie McCovey's 
two-run homer off Bill Hands in 
the eighth and took » 32 lead in 
the top of the 10th on Willie 
Mays’ run scoring single. 
Ron Sanio drilled a tworun 

homer for the Cubs before Me 
Covey's Mist circuit sent. the 
ame into overtime. 

The victory. increased the 
Cubs! Eastern Division tead 
ver secorid place New York 
Mets to five games. 

The action picks up in both 
the National and American 
Leagues today, with 17 games 
scheduled. 

In the NL, Houston is at New 
York, Atlanta at Philadelphia 

and Los ‘Angeles at Pittsburgh 
for twi-night doubleheaders, San 
Diego at St. Louis and Montreal 
at Cincinnati for single night 
games and San Francisco at 
Chicago in the afternoon. 

naneially as well as. psycholog! 
cally, He won $25,000 t0 Snead's 
$14,900 and added 44,500 as his 
ahare of the gate. 
Snead also picked up 44,500 

‘additional money from gate re- 
Cceipts of $18,000 from the esti- 
mated 3,00strong gallery. 
Finy per cent of playott gates 
‘are assigned to the golfers in- 
volved, with the Royal Canadian 
Golf Association and the bost 
club equally splitting the other 
50 per cent. 

‘The pair hed finished the res: 
ulation T2-bole route Sunday 
‘with identical 13-under-par 275 
scores, with Aaron setting a 

* 

course record with an eight-un= 
der’ 64_in the fourth’ round to 
eateh Snead, 
‘The veteran had held a six- 

stroke lead over Aaron entering 
‘Sunday's round, 

‘Anron had ‘registered el 
second-place finishes sifce turn 
ing pro in 1960, but had never 
been able to beter. the per 
formances. 

However, be did hia first vic- 
tory up in style. Leading by one 
stroke going into the » 18th, 
‘Aaron guided ina 25foot putt 

‘AARON: 
(Continued on Page 11) 

* 

Winning Caddy 

Earns 
MONTREAL (CP) — Gordie 

MacNeil Jr. of Montreal earned 
hhis tuition fees for next year in 
one week of caddying for 
Tommy Aaron, who won the 
$125,000 Canadian Open golf 
championship Monday by beat- 
ing Sam Snead in an 18hole 
playott, 

“He gave me $100 in US. 
MacNeil said, beaming funds,’ 

‘of next year's tuition foes. 
made it all in one week.” 
MacNeil, 20, an eight-handi- 

cap golfer, In a student at Loyo- 
la College in Montreal. 

“He's a prince to go around 
with,"" said MacNeil, whose fn- 
ther is a director of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association and a 
former Canadian Davis Cup 
player. 

Hill Still Leads 

Golf Dollar Derby 
NEW YORK (AP) — Dave 

Hill clung to first place in 
money earnings in the Protes: 
sional Golf Association Monday 
despite Gene Littler’s bid in the 
American Golf Classic to regain 
the weekly lead 
Litter had, been in the lead 

for more than three months. 
However, while be was on 
twot-week vacation, Hill won the \ 
Philadelphia Classic and took 
over first place with inctme of 
3129.30, 

Canadian Henley Draws ~ 

Anticipated 700 Scullers 
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 

= About 700 oarsmen and scull: 
cers from 31 United States and 
Canadian rowing clubs will 
square off this week in the 87th 
Royal Canadian Henley Re 
palta, 
The four-day Canadian rowing 

championship, which starts 
‘Thursday on the revamped Hen: 
Jey course, boasts one of the 
strongest. programs. in_ history, 
It wall take 60 elimination heats 
to set the field for the regatta’s 
40 gold medal finals, 
“The entry may not be as big 

as some in the past. but I would 
hhave to say it is the best bal 
‘anced I can remember.” said 
Claude Saunders of Hamilton, 
regatta chairman for_the Cana 
dian Association of” Amatcur 
Oarsmen. 
The Ecorse Bont Club of 

Ecorse, Mich., boasts the larg 
est entry in this. 1969 Henley. 
But most rowing experts look to 
the St. Catharines Rowing Club, 
regatta. champions for the last 
‘eight years in succession, to re 
peat for the Maple Leaf Trophy, 
emblematic of the Henley 
points’. championship. 

St. Catherines, however. {aces 
strong opposition in many’ sen- 
for events from the larger U.S. 
dubs. here to test their crews 

before the Aug. 16 01.8. National 
Rowing Championships. at. Phil 
adelphia. 

‘They have U.S. berths for the 
European 0 wing champion: 
ships at Klagenfurt, Austria, in 
September riding on their show: 
{ng in that regatta. 

In addition to Ecorse, strong 
American. contingents are al- 
ready here fram Buffalo West 
Sides, Philadelphia Un dines, 
New York AC. Wyandotte, 
Mich. Rochester. N.Y... Phil 
delphia Vespers, Minnesota, 
Boston Union, Penn AC of Phil- 
adelphia and the Detroit Boat 
Club. All are expected to be in 
the thick of the Tight for trophy 
honors. 
Toronto Argonauts and Hamil- 

ton Leanders are looked upon as 
the biggest Canadian threats to 
St. Catharines. But other Ontar- 
jo entries from Brockville and 
London have solid entries. this, 

Rowing Club of Montreal. 
5, A small Winnipeg. contingent 
is making the longest Canadian 
‘trek here, but Lake Washington 
of Seattle and Long Beach of 
California are setting the dis: 
tance mark. Each club has 
scullers entered. 

‘The large entry list has forced 
the association to schedule 
‘morning heats Thursday to set 
the field for the afternoon's 
three finals, The next two days 
‘see racing ‘running from noon 
until 8 p.m. with 17 senior 
championship events on Sunday 
completing a packed four. days, 
(0 competition. 

RUN DOWN 
BATTERY ? 

az 
Belleville Auto Etectrle oir. 

MOTORS 
348 Front St. Belleville 962-5655, 

Liter dropped to second at 
$104,996, 

Both played in the American 
Golf Classic at Akron, Littler 
tied for fourth, earning $5,487, 
‘and Hill tied for 18h and) got 
$1,625, 

Littler reduced the margin be- 
tween the two, but Hill kept the 
lead with $150968 ta, Litder's 
110.483, 
The tour's top 10 money win: 

pers: 
1, Dave Hill, $130,968; 2. Gene 

Littler, 3110483; 3. Frank 
Beard, $1065.187: 4. Gary Player, 
{30006: 5, Lae Trevion, $1.08 
6 Dale Douglass, . $82, 
Billy Casper, $80,193: 8, Broce 
Crampton, $76,911; 9, Miller 
Barber, $76,008; 10, George 
Archer, $75,976. 

Tuition 
“ET honestly believed be 

(Aaron) had a chance on Sun- 
day, I really did,” MacNeil said. 
after the playotf match, ‘whi 
saw Aaron win his first mai 
tournament with a 70 over the 
7016 yard, par 72) Pinegrove 
Country Club layout near Mont- 
real. Snead shot an even-par 72, 
The caddie said the only thing, 

‘Aaron asked him about during 
the five rounds was the pin 
placements. 

“Occasionally he'd ask me the 
distance but he knew pretty 
well what it was himself.” 

Before the playoff round, 
MacNeil paced the course and 
recorded each pin’ placement. 

BARN. 

LAYOUT— 

SIMPLE OR 

WILL FIT! 
BERG BARN CLEANER 

DOUG. MORTON 
—— FARM BUILDING 

ANO GIVE RELIABLE, DURABLE 
YEAR-AFTER-YEAR EFFICIENCY. 

- CONTRACTOR 
R.R. 1 Stirling, Ont, 

(Gia mille N. on Hwy. 10) 



Six OSD Belleville a, 
_ Athletes Begin 

‘The Belleville students were 
‘among some. 20 athletes and 

“This will be a fantastic ex- Later today the group — for these Canada’s track and field and ter University, _ Saturday, Renate aoe volleyball squads — will be May 3rd. portant but perhaps more so guests at a reception held by "We should have three or 
the city of Montreal. Mayor four track and field athletes 

Wednesday, the group will * tion,” said Hyalie Bryant, 

Canadian team and the con-  Belleville’s OSD and coach uf 
tingent — which will number the Il-member Canadian 
over sixty including coaches track and field squad. 
= will fly from Montreal to “One of our best bets will 
‘Frankfurt, Germany. be Sharlene MacDutt, who 

ray oe Hoping for the Best sensation ‘ 
ive econd in the tower and i ah From hands raised In silent prayer to fingers crossed, this _ (from left to right) Bonnie Tucker, Merry Lee McQuaig, Gloria n weaining Doctors: quartet of girls from OSD Belleville are hoping for the best Jarvis and Sharlene MacDuff, are four of the six athletes from Lagat c when they compete in the 11th quadrennial World Games for ~ OSD Belleville on the 11-member Canadian track and field 

the Deaf in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, August 9-16. The quartet squad. 
‘ee 

g : f 

aREY il x 1 atk | i k t j i £ i HE aE Efe i x | | 
‘The tour. took in Bast and ramnead ae area 

‘West Bertin, Leningred. and S trcerey 
Prague. It 
time Cenadion 
bbad tebe 
events in Eestern, 
‘Coneda’s 

Rovers Win Sree cok a mon aoe Wins Final 

Four-poiht mid’ “tx Sethe tumars Home Game 9-3 
: ere getting will 

most Belleville made use of Xs 
dominent countries in diving home rink advantage Mon- 

played at Memorial Arena. 
when Al Partington led the way 
ead for the. winners with five 

goals and an assist and Mike Dalat gecve 

‘Bob Rutherford opened 
coring at 
mart of the 
ded two 
‘notch a bat 
os. 
Calvin, Weeks and 

sca added single grote 
Rovers who ere * 
Saturday when they travel 
Kingston .to take on Brock We 
Vile in aT p.m. guane at Cat- regular season with a game 
ons Fhe. in Trenton. 

Aaron Considers Himself aR Baers] ADEN | a0 HAZARD INSURED 
e i) fime Limit—No Mileage Limit Lucky to Beat Wil eae eee 

1% would FREE htllation ‘(Continued From Page 10) “I didn’t think anybody - Fe a ‘catch me unless I fell apart and s _ Eire (¢ FREE New volve with 8109 Stotic Wheel Balance 

enw) cree cee teem, no samy sea CASH BONUS COUPONS 
pa erinaties eres bara paren pry ft fect miss by Jess than an course,” pre 27 = = fand stide four feet beyond the viouily”won the Canadian title 5 = y ceria tion If Mick wit Ds Save|on 5 ) OE enly after the excitement Snead got off to a poor start ~ + (, ‘caused by Aaron's effort had Monday when he went one-over urnpike Stan r Poglls ee nae P ard or Deluxe 
Aaron said be considered him- yard first hole. Aaron parred = 

self lucky to beat the wily © that one, but the second saw the 
Sead. They played together in situation reversed. \ a 
the first and second rounds. ‘They traded birdies on the 

“In the first and second third and the veteran moved when I 
‘Tounds I didn't feel I was play- one stroke up on the fourth, gave 
fing good,” Aaron said. “And only to have Aaron pull his 75- didn’t 
until yesterday (Sunday) I foot birdie putt on the fifth and 
didn't think I'd played well then get another on the ninth to 
‘throughout.”* Jead by one stroke at the half- 
He said luck was with him on way point. 

the fifth hole where “I made « Aaron was out in a two-under 
eal long putt (75 feet) and real- 34 and Snead 35... Aa 
ly used the putter like a driver However the tide changed as and seemed 
from the very front of the Aaron was aneover-par on the pride 

< freen. next three holes and Soead went the eventual 
“I was surprised when  par-par and then oneover, to time. 

dropped in.” take a one-stroke lead. ie Hear 
Bs) a Cr Asron evened it up on 14 and rain 

anyone would catch him then went one up on the next had m he'd rattled home ‘with a five- "hole when be birdied the short, gol OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS. UNTIL_9 P.M. ‘stroke lead after three rounds. par-three 1Sth. Both hit par on asa 
- 
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Bombers Put Third-place Cards. on Table. Reming, ey 

| ‘Bad Form, But... 
Canadian Mike 

during the National Clay Court tennis tournament, Belkin, from 
Vancouver, B.C., 

|__Ashe, tod sets before losing to Ashe, 2-6, 7-5, 6-2. (AP Wirephoto) 

Belkin hits a two-handed backhand shot 

forced the world's no. 1 ranked player, Arthur 

NEW YORK (AP) — If Gil 
Hodges can help it, there'll 
never be another Shea Stadium 
Iaughin ot New York Meta’ ex- 
pe 
“Atter seven tragiccomie 

‘rears in. neverever land, the 
Mets finally bave begun taking 
themselves seriously. 
‘The Mets, who lost 120 games 

and finished 60% lengths down 
the track in their first National 
League season, trail Chicago 
‘Cubs, East Division leaders, by 
five games today as the current 
race turns into August and Sep 
tember. 

think we can go all the 
‘way, said Jerry Koosman, 25, 
the ‘southpaw who teams with 
1S-game winner Tom Seaver to 
ive the Mets one of baseball's 
finest. lett and righthanded 

themselves. 

teams. 

we gonna 
called left 

years after 
York. “Now 

Mets mired 

Pitching tandems. who bad 
Tn other seasons, tHe words Senators to 

morale and momentum were sixth place 
unheard of in the Met club- League. 
house. The magnificient misfits 
‘Of Casey Stengel's 196245 re- 

Benvenuti Takes 

iWriter to-Court 

To Prove Title 

sports writer wbo questioned Nino's claim to the crown. 

‘June 28 by Nando Pensa in a Milanese newspaper” Pensa 

relayed the complaint to Milan for legal: action. Beavé 
dropped a 10-round nondtitle fight to Tiger in New York in 

‘that be would have no trouble resuming his ring career. 

Kime were too busy laughing at 
teach other and feeling sorry for 

over to later, and younger, Met 

wed to sit_aguand and 
mumble, wondering 

who has blossomed into ane of 
the league's best hitters three 

“We never feet overmatched 
against anyone anymore.” 

Beating themselves kept the 

until 1966, when manager West 
Westrum brought them in ninth. 
But they slipped back to the last 
spot the following year, prompt 
ing Westrum’s exit and the hir- 
ing of Hodges, an original Met 

Hodges rejoined the Mets a 
year after Johnny Murphy was 

/BOLOGNA, Ilaly (AP) — Nino Benveouti, world middle- 
‘weight boxing champioo, is Involved with a court battle with a 

‘Yenuti Still Champion? was the headline over agvarticle written 

‘Rested that those in the boxing world who count consider 
‘Nigerian Dick Tiger the champ. Benveout fled a complaint 
‘against Pensa Mooday alleging defamation ‘of professional 
‘standing. The head of the Bologna police investigative squad 

He suffered a broken finger on bis right hand during the fight. 
Doctors sald Monday Benvenuti's finger was healing well and 

No More Shea Stadium Laugh-ins; 

Mets Get Serious About Pennant 
named general manager of the 
struggling tailenders. The pair 
immediately committed them- 
selves to ficiding a young, 
aggressive dub. 

‘The Met players, bowever, 
didn’t start thinking Hke win: 
ners until the second month of 
the 1969 season. Beginning on 
May 2%, the chib reeled off Il 
consecutive victories, vaulting 
from fourth place in the East to 

‘That (utility carried 

are 
hee ieday™ re 

Ider Cleon Jones, 

his aenival in New 
‘everybody's saying second. 

‘T'm gonna’ get the winning base “That was the turing point."* 
hit today.” said Murphy 

"We'd lost three in a row at 
Houston and another one at 
home to San Diego. Then we 
tumed around ‘and showed 
everybody we could win. It 
created an esprit de corps, The 
players started believing may- 
be they weren't as bad as they'd 
‘always been pictured.” 

Are the Mets really thinking 

im the “NL cellar 

piloted Washington pennant? 
@ surprising tic for "We can't go on without 
in the Anierican thinking about it,"* said Seaver, 

2Ayearold ace of one of the 
oungest pitching 

Athletic Leadership Camps Give 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Lowy | “We thlok we have a beter’ ia bale fom hed place and Als tam oth alowable 1 in where Edmonton has concestra- cok Monday, oe of them a Ca- To take’ advantage of Critch- 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers “have football team because the of- the final playott’position. There porta and 18 Canadians, ed its pre-seasof work. 5 fow's’ speed and tobi, it 1s 
set their sites on wresting third .fense is better.” will be no television coverage. ‘Veteran. Unebacker Greenard ‘As indications of his new of- some Joe» Zaleski showed aes ales “Bilge 
‘place’ from Edmonton Eskimos General manager Earl Lams- Eskimos finished third last . Poles showed poorty during Ed- tensive strength;-Armatrong | enough confidence in'his defen- 

ford earlier made it clear to all year. Winnipeg managed only  montoa’s four exhibition Games ted Jo rookie import receiv. He squad to drop Jim Avery, Inside to a tackle position, 
and totend to start their cam- concerned that the: Bombers three wins in-16 games com- and _was released after much, = ma who. fave an impressive per- bringing him that much closer 
align’ tonight in the Wester have to come through. pared to the Edmonton record soul-searching, ng said, | oF Soelier 8: tpi formance during’ the Bombers’ to the quarterback. 
Football Conference season “We're facing one of the most of eight wins, seven losses and adding that be woukin't be sur from Augsburg College, and exhibition swing. ‘Such’ a shift would probably. | 
‘opener. Important games - we'll ever a tie. Edmonton won two of the prised if the Canadian is picked ‘flanker Terry Swarn from Colo- ‘Newcomber Joe Critchlow bring ¢ither Roger Hamelin or 

‘The’ Eskimos arrived in Win- face,” be said. ‘three games against the Bomb- ‘up quickly. rado State University. ‘was named to the front four in. Glen Schapansky to the outside, | 
nipeg Monday night and coach Most observers feel the game ers, ‘The extra import. position With the cutoff set for 4 p.m. his place and Lomsford’s de In exhibition, Edmonton won | 
‘Neill Armstrong's pre-game as- scheduled for 8 p.m. CDT— Armstrong also announced his created by ‘lease will be CDT today, Bombers had to re- scriptions &{ him range from two and lost two while Bombers. 

will be the first locking of horns. last cut Monday night, paring used to the lease “ . 

1,200 Students Holiday Studies | 
LONGFORD MILLS, Ont. A tee Pack Le a a 

(CP) — two weeks of miles north 'eterborough, 
1 eee with it secluded log cabins, the 

threeweek coeducational 

is to train the students 0 they 
will be able to assist their 
teachers in their school’s sports 
Program,” says camp director 
Helen Gurney. 
“But we also use the camp as 

a recruiting centre and try to 
soft-sell students the prospect of 
farerayh dred Arend 

"Tp be acceped forthe camp 
—and there are far more appli- 
cations than spaces—a- student 
must have completed Grade 11, 
be IS to 17 years old, and either 
stand in the upper third of his 

Lowly Lions 

Cut Former 

_ Backfield Ace 
Leroy dropped two potential touch 

down pases. 
“T just don't tink be did 

enough to be kept around.” said 
Champion. “He was given every 
chance to make the teem, but 
be didn't seem to be cancentrat- 

and catch on with another CFL 
team. However, the other eight 
(CPL clubs passed up the oppor- 
tunity to catch sledge on waiv- 
es. 5 
Because his college’ class has 

‘not yet graduated, Sledge has 
never been drafted by a US. 
ro team. And last year. he had 
troubles with the US. draft 
board which further compli- 
cated his playing eligibility 
there. 

NAMES TO REMEMBER 
WHEN BUYING A CAR AND THREE, 
REASONS WHY : 

SERVICE 

Is the one most important fae- 
or. I have made it « polat to 
‘balld my business on the best 
of service before and after the 
ale, 

QUALITY 

We can prove to you that any 
new or used car we sell Is of 
the highest quality tn lis field 
and guarantee It as such, That 
may, you keep coming back for 
merel 

Minne 
‘EMPEROR TENT TRAILERS 

aluminum. 

Ben: |] @ Tent folds easily without removal 

@ Mattress remains attached at all times. 

6 Models available from $447.00 
— All Extras Available — 

enti 
May, 

239 N, FRONT ST, - BELLEVILLE, 

© Quality construction of light-weight non rusting 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE 
99 DAILY 

PRICE 
Let's talk deal today... you 
will be pleasantly surprised. 
Given half a chance, wo will 
not be under sold, 

AL WATERSON 
Kewl LTD. 

30 COLLEGE ST. W. DIAL 962-9277 

clase ox be particularly sports 

necctly, Ontario Education 
Minister William Davis visited 
the two camps, in which his de- 
artment Invested $128,000 this 
year. 

of these camps,” he sald later, 
“and Td lke to’ see ‘the day 
when we could double our 
resent accommodation so at 
Jeast four students from eactr of 
Ontario's 540 secondary schools 
could take the training 

“We don't have near enough courses." 

Je 
tingent from Canada partici 

18 Canadians to : 

Maccabiah Games 
TEL AVIV (CP) — The Eighth Maccabiah” Games, with 

wish athletes from 26 countries including a 18-member con- 
ting, opened Monday amid color- 

ful flags, pomp and pageantry. The Games, founded in 1922 to 
honor the memory of Judah Maccabee and his brothers, who 
drove the Romans out of Israel, are held every four years. 
‘The teams marched out with the Canadians wearing cowboy 
hats, the French belibottom trousers and the U.S. team carry: 
ing the American flag. A record 1,600 athletes are competing 
this Year. Canada's top hope is Abby Holtman of Toronto, 
fa vorite in the women’s 400- and 800-metre track events. Other 
Canadians are entered in weightlifting, shooting, judo, fencing, 
swimming, wrestling and other events. 

De LAVAL 

MILKING EQUIPMENT 
SALES & SERVICE 

DOUG. MORTON 
RR. 1 STIRLING, ONT. 

__+ (4 MILE N, ON HWY, 14) 

TLNIS OLN Nes4 

LN ID OL’ NUTLSIM 

A LEAKY MUFFLER 

't going down! Your chances of carbon monanide 
me, gong wp Yes wer wrather means more drag fin panes 9 and ths puts yor eahust system tte 

Test for mate peed not be ialng et be faut. 
‘ot evan make a lod nolse Yet it can be ceadier than 
‘pailDort take a chance,,.be safe, it costs 40 

MUFFLERS 
INSTALLED 
AMCLUDES MUFFLERS, CLAMPS AND ALL LABOUR 

STERN 

CHIV.B PONT, FORD & METEOR 
BMMGREe SHER EOL 

7 3° 9° 
Navas Far modal roa pac Sagr ot cided Ia 

ALL CREDIT CARD PROGRAM 
INCLUDING GULF FOR CAR 

REPAIRS AND MERCHANDISER: 

WESTERN 
AUTO CENTRE 

JUST SAYAGHARGE IT 

"BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
- 962-8609 

OPEN THURS. & FRI.’TIL 9 P.M. 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE {REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE, 

C7 D: CROSBY, - 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE'LTD.’ 

40 Bridge St. E, — Belleville, Ont 
Dial see-e4nt 

46 QUEEN ST." 
Gracious older home, presently a duplex, but economically con- 
verted into x single family home if desired. The front apartment 
bas 3 large bedrooms, living room with fireplace, and the dining 
oom would accommodate a large suite. Good size kitchen. 

‘The Second Apartment has two bedrooms, living room and kit- 
chen, private entrance. 

‘Very desirable area, 
trees line both sid 
Early possession 

fTpunds. plcely landscaped, and mature 
‘of the streets. 

in be arranged 

WEST HILL — We have several good lots to build 00, financing, 
plans apd builder can be arranged. 

4TH OF SIDNEY ‘ 
‘Seven beautiful lots on Wallbridge Road, #9 feet by 200 feet deep. 
Beautiful view from both the front and the back of the property. 
‘Low taxes. Come in and discuss your plans with our sales stall, 
Evenings Call: 

ED HAGERMAN 
LOIS HOARE 
VI LINDGREN ... 
LES LENNOX . 
‘TED SAUNDERS . 
NORA KINCAID ... 

A ELEPAGE 
LIMITED. REALTOR 

rvsiwuwecn 
RANCH STYLE HOME 
WITH SWIMMING POOL, 

4 bedroom bungalow, extra large broadioomed living 
room with fireplace, large dining room, kitchen has 
built-in dishwasher, finished rec room. Situated on 
huge landscaped Jot with swimming pool, This home 
has everything for comfortable living. Owner will ac- 
cept trade, Call DOUG McPHERSON, 962-9154, 

968-8973 
9625045 
2.2673 

+ M2180 
942-1128 

Beautiful brick summer or year round home — fea- 
juren huge fireplace with, built-in barbecue — 4-p. 

Yeeramic bath — 3 bedrooms. New cement dock, com- 
bined boat house and guest house on lot 135 x 165, Call 
JEAN RILEY, days 962-9154, nights 962-4274, 

IF YOU WANT TO 
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY 

But can't find Just the right place, you'd better have a 
Jook at this large home between Trenton and Belleville. 
About an acre of land and only a short drive to work. 

~~ Owner will consider trading for a smaller house or a 
Jow down payment and one mortgage for ti@*balance. 
For information call MARG COOKE at 962-9164. 

STARTER HOME 
$1550.00 down moves you Into this 3 bedroom home 
which carries for $122.00 a month, principal, interest 
and taxes. Walking distance to downtown. Call CHAS. 
COOKE at 962-9154. 

e IF YOU WANT TO STAY 
BELOW $22,000.00 

3 years old, located in west Belleville — 3 bedroom 
brick bungalow — possible extra Income from 3 finish- 
ed rooms in basement. Near schools and buses. For 
further information please contact RITA: STUBBERT 

“at 962-9154, 

_ 962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

_ Wallbridge Crescent 
ia YE gate it Seca 

Fox and Fox 
MEALTORS 

:|LOF IN COUNTRY on paved rokd. ‘many tree, #120000" 

TWO BEDROOM NOME AND CAR AGE wear elly = Calis 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY, — 130 

‘HE RANCH 
WEST SIDE 

Now nearing completion, (his house oftere™ many “oustanding features Trulf*‘larges Kitchens Die sm, 3 bedrooms, 15" garaae 

EAST SIDE 
6 PLEX SITE 

WATERFRONT 
LOCATIONS 
AVAILABLE. 

LLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

SALES OFTicE — ous-s305 
14 VICTORIA. AVE. 

Lakeland Gas Avaiubie 
Ym All Mommas 

pane 
YOU_ARE IN BUS 
For only’ $3,000. you cai 
2 profitable’ small 
‘This price to include all stock 
lon hand, equipment and” fi 
tures, A’ variety. store, snack 
‘bar, ee cream machine (soft 
icecream) and some grocery 
items, Immediate possession; 
start” makiog money right 
away, Easy to handle,» Call'us 
now. ‘Present owner has other 
interests, 

own 
ines, 

REDNERSVILLE ROAD 
JA 2 storey home on the bay 
‘side, hax 3 bedrooms, den, sun 
porch al rear. Pressure system, 
garage, dining room, living 
oom’ and large kitchen, Low 
taxes and a very low asking 
rice. This could be made into 

e home by doing a 
‘on this home. Only 

from downtown Belle- 
lars. 

PINE AND BLEECHER 
A very fine 2 storey home, 3 
bedrooms, a beautiful 
ing room’ with a 

modern bathroom, 
t faved drive, Ideal fam: 
ily home close to all, schools, 
City ‘bus service to downtown 
at door. Enquire, you just might 
want to buy it, 

231 Front St. 
962-4528 

IF Xo ANSWER CALL — 
JACK DIAMOND 

‘Open Evenings Tul 9p. 

FRASER & 
‘O'NEILL 

LTD. 
REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
180 N. reat St 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

962-3418 

Anyone interested in woodworktn Gavineaat We have a well euiablane 
cwner'. health, Gyutor Ral isfortaiion i tateret= 

TASKING $23,200 “Appointment nly ‘PHONE ‘pese303 

ville. Call for further particu: 

RETIREMENT HOME 
2 storey, 2 bedroom Home on qulet Street, close to downtown, 
churches and bus. recently ‘decorated, low taxes, for_more ia: formation call JEAN BURTON, BELLEVILLE, 962-737, 

OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL 
4 bedroom home on large nicely landscaped lot, panelled living 
oom with fireplace, extra large modera kitchen, panelled family 
room wilh electric heat, 1 — eplece bath’ and 12pe, washroom, 
asking $19,500.00 for appointmeat contact. JEAN BURTON, BELLEVILLE, 962-7317. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
General store, 75 x 35, walk-in freezer, office, store room, new 
plumbing wiring and oil furnace, nice 7 room apt., hardwood 
floors, full high’ basement, exclusive agency for Hoover washer 
dryers, asking $17,000, 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Bungalow, 3 bedroom ‘piece bath, oil furnace, full basement, 
nicely treed acre lol, qualifies for V.L.A., ¥4 mile north of 401, ‘esking $11,500. 

CHOICE BLDG. LOTS 
100" x 254" easy access, high and dry, just $ minutes from 
Belleville, asking $1,500, 
For the above 3 contact SOLOMON ROBBINS, DESI For the above 3 contac ERONTO, 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 
Consecon, parcel of land, approx. 4 acres, fronting west side 
Hwy, 33, has watering hole and currently used as pasture, could 
also be used for market a ulding site, asking $1700, 
A. KEITH, LTD, REALTOR, 181 Rglinton Ate, Kast, Toronto 318, 487-3331 

GUY FERRILL, Campbellford — 633.3193 
COREY WALRAVEN, Picton — 476.2024 

. AND MARY BELL, R. R. 3, Belleville — 962-1055 
GORDON ATKINS, Brighton — 475-2024 
EILEEN HUDSON, Pietoa — 4765076 

JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-4657 
JOHN JORDAN, Treatoa — 392.9002 

‘SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396.2746 
PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2732 

JEAN BURTON, 79 North Park St, Belleville — 962.7347 
MRS, BILLIE ATKINSON, R.R. 5, ‘Trenton 398-6608 

‘SUPERVISOR 
OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962-7686 

GORDON 

WOODS 
- REALTOR 

10 rhowr a7, 
Member Of The Balleritie 

‘neal Betate, Beard 
BRICK AND STONE 

w 

NEAR WEST. 
VILLAG 

A.3 year old, 2 bedroom brick bunk: IT MAKES A 
DIFFERE 

OFFICE: 968-6471 
(7 NO ANSWER CALL... 

WE HAVE BUYERS 
for alt typen of homes, tn at 

low ‘with open, bene cellings, replaces, tied "pati, beaut: lencaped tot. Hurry” for’ thle Call'Gee Rutten for deta. 

MADOC LIST! BRUCE 
FOSTER 
Real Estate Broker 
2U1A COLEMAN’ ST. 

BELLEVILLE, 

962-959 

EAST. END LOCATION 
Immaculate, home sulebe, for a re. 

Ow DUTY — _raythe Therrien |GERALDINE LAWLOR .... 308.2305 Men’ Murrell —"Barbare AlNey | EN SWALLOW .cssssss0 DOOHLIET 
su wires + 962.0003 

VCE FOSTER + mis 962-9517 
FAST - EFFICIENT 

gts Wi See BOWES je SERVICE a iu 
tuo om... sesaus Beeausine vacances SVT 
Save uzwis Sains O KS Harold"Wilkie’ Fa cook ona ( y j xe fo NI Res nas SS as WILKINSON 
‘OREN mvt =e w @ — Salesman For — 

fe srarion smnezt D. J. WHALEN 
ci] <OPRY EVENINGS THE * FOX | Real Estate Lid. — Reallor Boucucare _erce caver; | meets tal Ut 5. Peale, ‘witht Exterece ests 

WHY PAY RENT? 

When A Low Dowa Fay- 
ment Will Buy a — 
BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM 

HOME 
Complete With Swimming 

Pool 
One Mortgage Desirable 

Terms 
DIAL 396-3020 

sen 

$2500 DOWN 
Three bedroom home close to 
hospital and ULC, building. 
New furnace, quiet street, Sept: 
Jember 1st possession. Would 
jearry for $139, month including 
taxes with misimum down Pa; 
meat. 

DOUBLE HOUSE 
A Little paint, a few nails and 
form this west hill property into 
8 real income producer. Three 
bedrooms In each side with Jot 
‘measuring SS" x 192", Full price 
313,500, with terms, 

JE 

McKinney 
LTD. 

REALTOR 

LOTS FOR SALE, 

ated Lm Tt lle north “St eteviie hugnwny, i 

ford se-aons 

W. FRAN 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

_ REALTOR 

962-9248 
EAST END 

LOCATION 

REET 
{the location of this lovel, bunes= ‘at S Badroome, Rave | pil 

21 HARRIS CRESCENT 
worth end clay rich 

GERALD 

JOYCE 
REALTY LTD. 

962-5326 
316 Front aireet 

Open Eveaiagy TU 

PRIVATE SALE 

TWO BEDROOM HOME 
ON MOIRA RIVER 

Just ¢ Miles From Belleville, 
With 2 Car Garage and Well, 

‘Tred Lot — 300 x 100 
ASKING $17,500, 

962-4307 

an owner's inierest will trans-| — 

PRIVATE SALE, 
4 BEDROOM, EAST END, 

SPLIT 
In Immaculate condition, pri- 
vate well landscaped loi, ‘16 
bathrooms, den, recreation 
room, 64% Mortgage. 

$135, MONTHLY P.LT, 
Terms Can Be Arrange 

968-9096 
sraeut 

BAY 

LOTS 
et ttt Si lots tor vleser Bi beh rant Rasitor, bod. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

SMALL FARM 
WANTED 

To Buy Privately 
House Plus 30 Acres of Good 

Land Miaimum 
962-7566 
aller 5 Sracewtwihtt 

WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE. 

Full or Part Time 
SALES 

OPPORTUNITY. 
VACATION PROPERTIES 
High Earning Potential 

“962-8722 
TWEEDSMUIR ESTATES _ 

Box 474 — Belleville 

INTELLIGENCER 
PAPER ROUTES, 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS 

Applications are now being tak- 
en for Intelligencer Carrier 
Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 
‘surrounding districts, 
Interested boys or girls having 
Parents! approval and at least 
10 years old may, register for a 
route by calling The Intelligen- 
cer, 29171, 

avie1m 

WANTED FEMALE 

962-9517 

BOWES & 

COCKS. LTD. 
OFTICR — 90 Btatlon Street 

LOW 

COST, 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATES 

cusses ames puerar RIL . ct met oe Eas Sais ath Bre Gees war ope pe Gas Sea ats a Siw one Senetea, caape 
Lang, ARE tao eee ae a tc 

NOTNOERS, MARRIAGE 

ar aeuonina on CARS Fag tie Na ne done. 
picks ve, p20 it repllee NUMBERS soe ince ettice — ‘mala, 

— NOTE — 
PLEASE READ YOUR 

‘ADVERTISEMENT 

— DEADLINES — 
CLASSIFIED WORD 
‘ADVERTISMENTS 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPT. OFFICE 

HOURS . 
MON. TO FRL — 9am. to 8 pm 
SAT. — 900 em TH) 1200 Noon 

(CLOSED #AT. AFTERNOONS 
4 

CALL 

at 
962-9171 

INTERIOR EXTERIOR PAINTINGS, 

FREE UxronNisnED ROOM WIT 

FURNISHED ROOM» 

pert iareae feat eel 

BABYSITTING 
aut i, LD OE ae ‘ong home, vicinity East MIL, Bex uo. 83h 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

fen Free evtimates: pos 
THEE REMOVALS. aPRATINO, ODD ‘imites, Pox-ass Tobe. tr 

DEUNIDIrIEN PORTABLE TPE fount be good condi 

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED. 

buh, ‘heatea, close to owmtorrny Fiqud owe, rensonanie eat fot Mey avetatnend pear. drm 
Arg Baar corr rat iat, ae-bie 

ior. young “eink NEAR Hos 
Het xteen privilege,” ote 



WANTED MALE 

Experienced Real Estate Salesman 
highly office, rking. ret Wein ie taatopi  l, et Ea AS 

counections to all branches at Bowmanville, Oshawa, Port Hope, 

Sale ee ae ee mia bates Ginadlan end International Real Estate Bosrds. 
Contact the Manager at 962-9248 

for a confidential appointment 

W. FRANK LTD. 
REALTOR 

133 DUNDAS STREET E., 
BELLEVILLE 

ape 

BARTENDER *| 
For. Full Time Work 

Apply to 
QUEEN'S MOTOR HOTEL} 

400 Dundas St, E., Belleville 
Lat 

TIRE SERVICE MAN 
Faperenced pelea. 
wie Company bee | cata Jog and you've Apply Seat lovented’ the choc, fut 
UNIROYAL CENTRE | 34 maa did many thousas Of years ago, Natives all ove 

14 Bridge Wert the ‘world’ used. canoes for arau| fast water travel ‘and. today 
: popular water craft fot 

Eiscelne 40" have been a 
-SALESMAN feat (ally sport at your fe buts if it'30 longer. is, Sell that sl00d. canoe with 

REPRESENTATIVE- | an inteligencer Want ‘Ad. . its tastacting and easy - 
fo Retell and sarong dea oat Paek for 
trea sales anor Supermarket merchas: ising experience preferred. If capped by us he appicant|_ nts Cerin, bes oom for cael me eer is own| "Acute nceet 2. Gb BRAT fee 

fey ie ‘education, marital CONVENIENT LOCATION tatus and phooe oumber to 
BOX A-78, 700 SQUARE FEET 

THE INTELLIGENCER | MODERN OFFICE SPACE 
Full services supplied, will rent 
0 short or long term basis. 

se2-1639 
Dit-ew-th-thett 

avast 

COTTAGES TO LET 
WAREIOUSE TWELVE__WUNDRED eats Pinnacle “Street. Am Burrows and Frost, Me ‘trucking taelliien, 

STUDENT HELP © WANTED 

FULLER BRUSH FHS VERY, UNIQUE RUGS, OWE 
Requires eer wear MALE On FEMALE | | te Sunt Oe eoteoe 

4 Hours Daily 
$3,000. SCHOLARSHIP 

962-6510 are 

ROOM AND BOARD 
NED RGN WE BOND foe rl oD 390k yan | lente 
TACANGIES JOR, ROMNDENS 
fot fod ee aon 

‘See Fons _nOOM, CLOSE Ne. gowatown, gentleman, parking. wane, avast 
aeppoou yon | On * ERTS mre heme. * Abniy Srerate Breet rast | a 
‘oom AND BOARD TOR GENTLE OOM AND BOARD TG 

wes ten| 

BOARDERS WANTED 
RSME - 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET|* 
‘rnge race yo cer east renin deniers, loalon, 

beacnte Icaperstaredt eet] 

WANTED TO BUY 

Use> rumiTunE spce HoCmA iGhesiecield ulte” #98. Burm 

Jaa 
"a nsA_THIUNDERBOLT occ, Et conden, exiran n S 

es’ | SUMMER SPECIALS 

.| Pay and Tote — 

962-0918 
+ ane 

BEATTY 

Venutating 

LIQUID 
MANURE SPREADERS 

10% DISCOUNT 
CHAIN. HARROWS 

© DISCOUNT 
BEATTY 

FROST PROOF BOWL 
AND LID 

30Se DISCOUNT 
OFFER GOOD UNTIL 
‘AUGUST 30th, 1969 

RIVERSIDE 

CONSTRUCTION 
Farm Sales Division 
Jack M. Bush Prop.. 
a) 

R. R. 3, Frankford, Ont. 
Ed Heasman_ Representative 

Ph. 395357 
asin 

Warkentin’s 

Greenhouses 
LOWERS TOR ALL OCCASIONS 

GLAD'S 
$2.5 

962-5011 
‘TRENT ROAD. 

Across from Belleville Cemetery 
dai 

0 doz. 

A DIFFERENT PIECE 
OF JEWELRY 

‘That describes the cameo, 
first ‘carved from ~ semi: 
precious stones by the 
Greeks and Romans. The 
classic, exquisite designs and, 
delicate colors made them 
popular during the nineteenth 
century and pow as collec: 
tors" items, 
Want {o sell something from 
jour home's collection of ‘na 
fonger used things? Just dial 
%2-9171 to place an Intelll 
encer Want Ad and ask for 
Classified. 

Are You On Time! 
Check Your Watch Right Now 

Mf Not, Bring It to 

O'Connor's 

Jewel 

212 Front Street 
© All Work Absolutely 

Guaranteed, 

Box 

@ Free Estimates 5 
Watch and Clock Experts 

‘Antique Clock and Grandfather 
Clocks a Specialty 

dy3t 

THE JOUN LEWIS Co. 
LTD. 

Your Authorized 

MAYTAG 
PORTA DnYEna a DISHWASHERS | 

DEALER 
285 FRONT ST. 

98-5825 
Jpisentest 

OPEN ! 
‘All Day Wednesday 

Drapes, 7M. x 2 Nt, 
2 Ladies’ Coats (size 16), 

each, 
|—2 Dresses (size 16) each 3. 
Slacks (size 18) 2.0... M4. 
|—Tent 12 x 10 

HORSE TRAILERS 
Opening August Ist. Randall 
Trailers, Cordova Road, R. R. 1 
Havelock, Ont. Sales,” Service 
and. Welding. From a single 
horse to 2 nine horse trailer. 
21" stock trailers also. 

Ine condition. sedeecs “°“aySea 

Parrett De 
say preven food condition So" Avendawe Naas 

ORDER, NOW - 
for 

AU ERECTION 
MASSIVE 314" STAVE 
Best Value ia Silo Today 

Also Regular Corrugated Stave | 

HALLMAN 
SILOS LTD. 

RIVERSIDE CONSTRUCTION 
Farm Sales Division 
Jack M. Bush Prop., 

Foes} 
R. R. 3, Frankford, Ont., 

Ed Heasman Representative, 
Ph, 3853847 

sain 

iegicr J6IniSoR MOTOR TRADE ta eon ays 

BALED WAY ae IN WIELD, pe ee 

RUGS AND CHESTERFIELDS 
DYED OR CLEANED 

PERMATONE DYERS & 
CLEANERS — Trenton 

392-8187 

“SB TipenaieD con 

190 MORRIS OXFORD 
Good Mechanical Condition, 

SELL FOR PARTS 
‘OR “AS IS* 

BEST OFFER 
WILL TRADE ron SMALL. Moroncreue 

E=tr} 
deat 

BISHOP 

= MOTORS} : 
194 DODGE TWO-DOOR 

HARD TOP 
| Economical slant six. 

matic, power steering. 
Lic, N75) 

* $995.00 
30-DAY — 50-50 Warranty 

341 FRONT ST: 
TRENTO! 
392-6924 

auto- 
radio, 

1965 DODG 
DODGE POLARO 449 

Tuo Door Hard Top, Lic. €273011 
8 Cylinder, Automatic. White 
Walis, Wheel Disc. 

Patterson 

Motors 
290 N. FRONT ST. 

Easier 
Terms 

Two Year G & W Warranty 

EXPERT 
AUTO BODY 
COLLISION 
REPAIRS 
Baked Oven 

Paisting 
Glass Replacement 

Upholstery 
Undercoating 

Radiator Repairs 
Free Estimates 

All Work Guaranteed 
S! 

—— 
CA. tudeau 

OPEN 8 AM. fo 9 P.M 

a Fiminind so —Teiais CAN ieTatranee, Sc.sie ater § pm 
= 

‘ScomeT AuTowaTic, WADI ‘cinder. Reasonabie 62-013. e203 
VALIANT Vie” SLAW Terie asa, minoe fein, sa 

eat conde 
sina ae 

1966 FORD 
Fairlane, Wagon, Lic, X27m0, 
Automatic, Six Cylinder, Nadio 

Patterson 

Motors 
20 N. FRONT ST. 

96258, 
Terms 

Jotertoett 

Tires, Ete. Needs Body Work. | = 

MROD — RAINBOW 
CAMPERS 

‘Special prices now in effect oo 
‘ampers in stock. 
jak with the pur: 

chase of your new trailer now 

N 

4363 | HARTMAN “SALES & SERVICE, 
2424 Princess St, Kingston 
Seotry Plata ~ 46720 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

PJ RENT-A-TENT 

TRAILERS 

By The 
WEEK — MONT 

or SEASON 
Tey tt Before You Bay | 

shea! Owner “Detlerite Desi! 

FOR SALE FOR SALE AUTO . AUTO MOBILE HOMES. Lost 
Sao : ea 9 Sanne ean aes és = 

1 SPECIAL 1964 PONTIAC | secu 4-boon «cormmrs | TEN RELOCATABLE | ‘isc itt 
Four ‘Door Sedan.” Ue., @MTTH | sevens ater: 820 So ares HOMES Tri fiasmission | CHEV WAOOR. Va MOTOR. : 2 

g TUESDAY Six Cylinder pene, ster SS Come Seo And Study Our COVER 
(ONLY) yiz-tt Complete Line Of Mobile Homes SHARP 

MEAT — |-cecruiy asomue va Patterson (Tea models open for rs, 
er. Good temperature selec Inspection) 
ina Goed ter aelcic Prom 8:0 AM. too pa. | 8-TRACK STEREO 

MARKET plete’ with suds M MONDAY THROUGH SAT. aaa 
| Beek ieee ea otors ‘w AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE EXCEL: ceva pere HOMES 1988 CADILLAC 

i delux Is with mk TED ON'QUEEN'S HOTEL 
Beet For Fi Bake ee i 0| 200 N, FRONT ST. Mobile Village PARKING LOT 

‘or reezer 62-484 RK 2 Trenton Contact Room. 100 

MINDS rans 6 IRELAND’ oe Se ane INDS ...... 69¢ ; swears Your Housing Detar ES te ‘Two Year G & W Warranty sree nenats 
aan Steere 00 eee won| White’ FRONTS ..... 53¢ INT ST. or eel Selon ered Seti if istric PaaS CY beeeitid Teer ite’s District 

Fast Fro: PETS FOR SALE WHITE'S DISTRICT — Mr. zen f-car Radio SADE TAN DAGHSHOND-TYEARS "Connor, ‘Guaranteed | Scie’ naaes RAE TEN BACHRTRD, ream tod Mr. Terry O'Conner, baby 
Means {Carolyn of Oakville, sister Caro- 

lyn Millar and brother John 
Millar were visitors of thei 

- jerandperents, Mr. and Mrs. 
[Frank Sandercock: and uncle 
fand aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
/Sandercock and boys. 
Mrs. Clifford Millar, Carolyn 

jand John and Mr. and Mrs. 
mona |Terry O'Connor and baby Caro- 

RESORTS, 

GLEN ALLEN PARK 

RESORT 
CROWE LAK! 
MARMORA 

Lake Front Housekeeping 
Cottazes 

Sandy Beach — Safe For 
Children —" Recreation Uall 
Tuckshop — Ample Trailer and 
Tent Accommodations "— Boats 

Motors — Canoes 

lyn spent a week at Cedardale, 
Mr. Millar, Gary and Douglas 
Joined them for the weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers 

attended the Bunnett — Cul- 
ane wedding in St. Michael's 
Church, Belleville on Saturday, 
July 19 and the reception which 
ollowed at the Tops Motel. 

Mr, and Mrs, Melvin Bayers 
of Musquoidobit, Nova Scotia, 
spent nearly two weeks with 
their daughter and husband, 
Mr, and Mrs. Larry Bilham and 
son Paul. 

Mrs. S.C. Reid and Marge 
were guests of their uncle and’ 
aunt, Mr, and Mrs. Theodore (No DOGS) 

Syitaa2e 203 Kleinsteuber of Picton, 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
‘Yesterday's Closing Prices fi 

(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates ne sales yesterday), 
INDUSTRIALS 

Abin # 
‘Att Gas Trunk 29 
‘Alzoma_ Steel 16 

Home Oi 
Guaranty Tr. 1044 
Horne — PHC 319 
Hudwen B. Ol 
Husky OW 154 

MINES AND OILS 
A 

3s Pete Kenta Detrio 110 ‘Morrison 433" 

MONTREAL 
Brinco 

‘Two Year G & W Warranty | 



TENDERS 

‘THE HASTINGS COUNTY 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

lavas ‘TENDERS ‘for 
Group Lite Insurance and 

bt ‘3 Poor Block, "Guees’s. Fare. Foren Onlario, (Quote: Fie’ So, Leeas. Bubmnioes areTte be" mage prior 
Mather etter not tad 

E vm rin 
og ee 
st Ehucation, BLACK wes-083 
BELVO OAK i 

oieres Eimvood 
TENDERS No, 2 Hwy. 
ONTARIO Belleville 

DEPARTMENT 
OF PUBLIC WORKS 

OFFICE SPACE. 962-1551 
REQUIRED FARMS 

BONGSTON Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

KILLING 

Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

ONE OF THE LEADING MOTELS 

JIN THE QUINTE AREA IS FOR SALE 
Excellent Present Profits and An Even Better Potential: 
$50,000. DOWN REQUIRED — PRINCIPALS ONLY 

: Write Box A-9 The Intelligencer 
drm 

By Peter J, Steincrohn, M.D., FACP, 

‘Soon I will be accused of be others who can't 

not only taking candy away Ice safely. 
from kids — but also of taking 
it away from grownups. 
For example, consider the 

familiar licorice stick, or any 
other form of Licorice candy. 

Louis Pelner, M.D., 

Who would even suspect that mentions two case 

of the day or night. Call 

CHECKER RADIO 
Se-4184 — seactes, — scs-c1ss 

TAXI 
90 FRONT STREET 
Belleville, Ontario 

ie 

HORGEG FOR SALE 

‘ACCOUNTANTS. 

@ HOME» 

NOTICE FARM FOR SALE licorice might hold out a Uarext- that will explain what I mean. 
ta Pelt td wal" ne, a Séyearold woman 

te Acne wonxtann ‘Yet, recent investigations with a normal blood pressure 
Reed 4 mes Wert ofr Iugny, 2 barns | have shown that (in some per: s00n presented herself with a 

ECONOMICAL SRICNES Begs, Good nave “wits | sons) it ean cause serious com- pressure of 180 over 110, She 
CONVENIENT Metre iver unr ‘irouen propery. | plications such as rise In blood was given antihypertensive 

pressure, fall in the important 

entirely. But I think you ought 
to know that, just as some candy daily for constipation, SEES. for prompt, [reer rmaten. cusrox wane | {0 Wry | aspirin, there may The paralysis cleared” up courteous taxt service any- | "uit mugs und icy, Sex - where in Ontario, 

@ FARM 
BUSES Frontier Shop 

Through one of the better fin- 
ance houses we are able to sell 
you Big Horn Saddles, at lit. 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 
(Caartered Accountant 

Armavtutt Dalleviie, Ontario 
wou 

Lawrence J. Soden, 
Chartered Accountant 

Kenheth J, Soden, TAL, 
‘Accredited Public Accountant 

Jeet 

com, 

|SHETLAND PONY, PALOMINO 
7-Year-Old Geldiag, Western 

Saddle, Bridle and Halter, 
Ideal For 6 to 11 Year Old, 

Well Mannered 
$125, Complete 

392.1070 

(O80. A. WELCH AND COMPANY 
Chartered Accountants 

$78 Chureh Street — Bellvite 
sean 

RIVINE, CA, 
Me. J. sTOTEABUAY, CA. 

3. ML CANNING, CA ayaa! ona 

HUNTING ACREAGE 
S00 ACRES EXCELLENT NNTING rounds. Beautiful focations Test for summer home 7 A. MACHOLD 

‘wai 
uur YaonT sr. 
Putte Accountant 

ACROSS ag ithath 
1 Foe fea that ab Device to Salack fabric" foeate 0 Part of Schoo! 
Wibanth Inna 

relat 

cy ch te Raises fant 
a majors ee 

Cae 
Hi 

2 words 
2 Boy's name 
aaclasa 

Servant 
5 Stick of 

‘colored wax 
GA particutar 

thing 

Batlerite, Ontario 
woe 

ster 

ARCHITECTS 

KENNETH i nOnB 
ABCUITECTS 

AT Campbell treet 
Beteriie 
v3.20 

1 rr sealer ty ehargs 
TRessessing 35 Act wt pee outer  aanaes . ut words rosa tpi ota 37 fe team 
Gate 40 Ben st aie feat wanton AnD 

» onainer in ces 
eresle’? iS bo heat rice nln fetes ees 
Ateedin 5, Era sate, Ont om the tit “gy fralst mau re US patron $F 

gacletr: Posie 
24 Pas of eas gg SIC AUCTIONEER BB Site ofa 56-A Death Hote Dame the Faaily = Cathedral gy ult tes ot | ancion ate Content Manased 26 Kindoteran 57 Members TaTATES' LIQUIDATED 
27; Roman, S9Multicolored | Antiques and Furniture Bought giiciat GO numedeat, Feb umeeasty 28 Body of ae Peery 
wiiten work 61 Gcitfeatwe | snuaurron AUCTION WALL 

29 Surpass 62 Reprove Brighion, Ont, «731733. BARE Siang © Reren “hasaence e128 Hebel 6 High Cray | sake‘ art te a 
33 Putout ey 

BOATS SALES AND SERVICE, 

BOAT REPAIRS 
‘BOAT REPAIRS 

‘Te All Types OF Boats 
MIBREGLASS AND WOOD 
custom Boat auoio 

‘Free Ttimates 
erate 

YOURSELF 

In a recent letter to the edi- 
tor of the Jourhal of the Am: 
‘erican Medical Association, by 

lyn, New York, the doctor 

drugs, “About a week later 

taking a package of licorice 

‘take licor- within three days after the 
Ucorice was stopped and af- 
ter she’ was given potassium, 
Within two weeks her blood 
pressure returned to normal. 

‘The other patient was a 67. 
yearold woman. with blood 
Pressure of 200 over 120, Her 
hlet compliint was weakness, 
For the previous four months 
she had beea chewing two 
Packages (ten sticks) of a Uco- 

‘of Brook: 

histories 

TAXI ba potassium content in the blood. she was “found to be paralyz- was stopped, And her blood 
Lome POM a ORADO. ONT. | and paralysis. ed and unable to move all pressure fell to 150 over 90 and 

" Mind you, Tam not suggest four extremities,” remained bere even. though SERVICE = | ing that everyone who has a For the preceding 31x antihypertantlve rnedicine ed Give us s rng at any tour | TRAILERS FOR RENT | lurkcring for Uoorce stop it months the patent had teen been donned, 

In recent years other studies 
have shown some relation be- 

‘MASONARY. 
BUS BERVICE To 

i 

"Chartered Coarhes RATIDUN BUS SERVICE LD. Teeaion, Ont "Phone sea ag a 

CARPENTRY 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 
Remodelling — Cottages 
Renovations — Kitchens 

Ree Rooms ~~ Tie Floors 
‘Tereaso, Bathrooms 

LD. MYERS AND SON 
ror Pree tat 

RIVERSIDE. consTaUCTION 
JACK SM, BUSI 
RR. 3 Franko 

Phone 3053383 Burling 

FLOORING — CARPET Commercial ab Wesigential ‘Au nraltations Fully" Cantentaed 
‘RELLEWOOD LOMBER. 
43 Dundas Bt, Bust 
e2-45al oF be3-t0on 

AMD SEAMLESS FLOORING oes.rea7 Bos Front st, te sins 
‘Apacs | = te consclidate debt, pret ek enor ee Soria cacte etine Sura stiemcelemeds 

ALL TYPES TILE WORK 
STONEWORK A SPECIALTY 

ALL TYPES oF’ BRICKWORK, 
FIREPLACES — CUIMOVEYS BUILT 

‘and REPAIRED. 
STOOPS AND PATIOS 

von 
an 

Dit 

1030 

MORTGAGES 

DOLEDIATE 1ST AND =D 
MORTGAGE LOANS 

ARRANGED ANYWHERE 
ON BRICK, DYSUL-BRICK 

FRAME HOMES and ARMS 
Long Term, Low Monthiy 

MORTOAGE 
FINANCING 

Services af Peterborousy 
178 "A™ Pinnacle 84. 
BELLEVILLE 900-71 

consTaucriON CALL FOR 
REE ESTIMATES 

wea.0091 te NORTH FRONT 
Noms. AboTions: COMPLETE. nexovaTions Eicher conatencial: Stone Frowss 

Equipment Rentals 
Tree Ramer 

fe obit CAUNDERIG 
Dare A Week, includ, Saturday 

counten nouns 
LAWN MOWER 

EXPERT DYSTALLATION 
FREE ESTIMATES 

132m seam yee 

REMDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL, Mo tes ecyae NEW AND RENOVATIONS. MRD. 2ACKEON ARM SALES DIVISION aor Pts mare one TOROINOL sEASCLRS Mt Members of Oat, Mortesge ilo Unioeder PLoORING Broker's Aw, ‘Scatte Feeders ‘Tomorrow's Voor Today seyret pepment 0 WAXING ore aeunee Parlor, pipe | NO BCUFTING Trowe Staite at ae CHARLES Ww, LAMBERT LID. | Faive” on “city and’ atvurtan =Dert-Kool Bulk Tanks play Bert. We ee bu sore 
oenssr Sitti OM fs 
= ul TMANK 3. roLLw 

STRADWICK'S REAL ESTATE 
Hinthote Tove Tie 9 mont st. 
SE Viagt mooring Phone s00.e198 Carper lindoor = outdoors Eeenings Call 

CERAMIC. WALL TILE neo, DANIEL "een 203 INSTALL Tr YOURSELY ON 

My33m 7G consTuverion coscrany |——___n ‘BRUCE rosTER ae OR FINIS! EAL ESTATE BROKER 
ne ante FIAeR, seal HHA Coleman Bt, Semin ea wea 

a MaUND's oxnvicE MeINROY — MALES ad Apett Gonstaucrion tre, _—$—<——<$<$<$< =< 
Asphalt Drives and Parking tata MOVERS 

also onan fitting, Machines AND CARTAGE ere, Commercial ‘crue EstIMATES ibe atiserat and Yacvame MORINGS, DrLiveRY Olea stat Aarau veetont |—_———$<—_= ———_——_ 3 Aaa DEAD AND DISABLED | WOME IMPRovemeNTs 3 | Asisr FARM STOCK WANTED -——————.|"¥ _ orcuestras SILT E MASE PARTE XO MORE $$$ DEAD STOCK SERVICE er your Nowe wits ahesisees wanes For_your next dance book BURRETT TUR FAI (CHARLIE KAsOeER! _ JR QUITE Hoe & Mis ONCHESTRA ‘ree removal of all dead and marnoVvestexrs “LiMiT2D |. wide variety of mune 10. make Phaas’ ar ener rece Maeratang Workman [PO PU Reon ry tone iatanee Zenisn (6-900 ‘Sorta Dincounte EVEUNOS beeen eet one Members of the Belleville Fecartion tert ot unease ee pec 'SEOUR IEEE senvice | |~ INSURANCE _—_—___ fee ere) pesca Ramer 
oF CHance msune wrrn conripenca | 8 aD SEADSTOCK BURROWS AND FROST ARNET nerD RR Tree ‘OENENAL INSURANCE sates CMEC = pant naa Collect Ie, Auto, Labtitty, Marine, | _prewure sysiem, Pustc Pipe and us or tessa erooal Property eba onda | “RAS itet Tiana “oer ogc xnew Mai, FRONT BF. shy Pane) Prtient Whe 

—_—_—_—_______ PHONE 908-18 (neo 
DRY CLEANING Lo br elie etgcrm sss) br) ———__—_ mtr 

4 nour MantoazixG LAWN MOWERS ———— Pr Most. tn ‘Dry Cheahing” PAINTING AND DECORATING Bas vaccines 
SALES AND SERVICE 

New And Und. Lawn Mowers DECORATING Berle spe | Mos mA hee a Quatre wonx 
SSL ae wp artsnonn rare cormwares 

ame 3 Leste 3 PHONE STIRLING casit AND Chany renee Jasin oe ace pe 
Ses Toes Saree JEWELLERS Fang iN 

ave voun propery |__| _/ AND DECORATING 
uivars arroneranera ; YENcrD orr DAVE'S 

Domestic, Vay Coating "oud foN PAINTING & DECORATING 
‘AT Aand J JEWELLERS Residential — Industrial 

Sommercial SU, M4 North Prout Commercial 
or Industrial pe8-0902 Clean, Professional ta ere We 

Tier and Sorand a: saat peevaiing e's a an 
BRUCE FOSTER Pervonalty 

DRTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

Free Estimates 

Licorice Can Cause Serious 
Trouble for Some People 

tween eating licorice and sidered a minor operation. 
high blood pressure: As I said, jekous 
T would be the last to take — For Mrs. 0.: Of course, you 
candy away from kids — or may be right: your child may 
‘grownups. I am not saying that not be getting enough to eat. 
‘everyoue should stop chewing But “enough” is often a de- 
Ucorice. However, I am sug- batable term. Your boy is 
‘gesting that if you have high well-developed, is growing nor: 
blood pressure and extreme 
weakenss — and chew licorice 
daily — ask your doctor if it? says, he Is 
4s all right to continue, 

rounds a testicle. The cause 
{is often unknown. You say you pediatrician’s evaluation 
hhave had it tapped twice dur- concem 
ing the past year, yet it fills your child's 
up again. In such ‘cases many 
patlents rightly take the ad- 

“Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

‘Setting. sufficient 
nourishment. Are you sure 
that your values aren't set 
too high about how much be 

mally and is quite active. 
‘As your own pediatric! an 

‘ot rely on 

Ena 
a [ 

etricab Massa Phote’ Copiers Furniture 
Long Or Short Terms 

SATISFACTION 15 OUR MOST "DEPORTANT PRODUCT 
MASTINGS 

22.35 Campbell Street, Bellevie 
seis — penit0o Jota _—_—_—$_$_"** 
RENOVATIONS. 

$peTOM scree Woon ne 
Atti Boro, et THbo. Doors ano 

“ONE STOP SERVICE sAL 

ALL ‘TYPES OF RooriNa 
M4 SQUARE AND UP 

All Work Guaranteed 
REE Estimates 

won — measur 
arts $e 

GroncE BAILEY Roonxa 
Mas Served The Community For 

Yan 
Spectalxing tn All Typee Of 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOrmO 
TLAT ROOTS AXY SIZE 

SMINGLES AND METAL n0OrS, 
eo 

ret _—$ _ | 
RUBBER STAMPS 

‘At Ande of Rudder stampe 
“Cute! Mase" 

Tee Way YOU Want tt 
Hour Services Avaliable 
ONEL SALES LocTED 

178103, Front. Street 
BARRATTS STATIONERY 

MS roat Strwet — seoiea 
Badevtie, Ont. 

me JAMS TEXTS LoaTED 
ALS Front Street 

_—$—$$ 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING SEPTIC TANK PUMPING _ 

SEPTIC TANK, 
PUMPING 

OPEN TANKS ...... $20 
DIAL 392.5006, 

aim 
oonn’s 

exrrio TANK POMrENG 
For Ai! Pumping 

Need 
Ouuide Touer 

Rentale 
Batterie 
oe-om 5 013-4 

SERVICE STATIONS 

PHONE 967-1670 
a 

UT Station. atreet 
——_ eet 
YACUUM CLEANER SERVICE Foe RANER SERVICE 

SERVICES 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS DIAMOND 

Alterations, Repairs CLEANDIG SERVICE 
GENERAL MAINTENANCE | _,,, cA 

Bert Smit wats 3 Highview Crescent —rioons Belleville 008 962-8120 Inase 2nesm|_—__ivisam ——™@™ ‘waLcot| wae. 
RENTALS i 

(Calls — $330 Dally 9 t0 8 
ACCUMATE TV SERVICE 

Sint 

‘HOSES — ViLTEXs — moTORS 



Fear American Invasion 

~ Suicide and Death Crop Up in Dispute #6, Scoreboard 
Between EFC Clubs and Cable Television sea ee 

Fastera Division Foster 35) at Pittsburgh (Veale 
5.11 and Ellis 7-10).TN 

TA (CP) — Suicide and says It lost money last_year other one where cable systems ‘They also should look at theie may be brought into play if the San Francisco (Bryant 2.0) 
oath dro terms that keep crop- even though, Riders won the have ‘penetrated the ‘Blackout, league +’ €able operators. and the football Chicago (Cotborn 1-0) 
ing up in the dispute between Grey Cup and claims that cable curtain. Mr, Henderson mentioned a chibs cannot work out a mutual- San Diego (Santorini 49) at 
Eesati reaial Goreme «TG pay io Daine ‘The CRTC decided the dispute 1968 game at Ottawa between —_ly-acceptable solution, St. Louls (Briles 109) 
chia and he cable ieevsin It threatened earlice this year yas one that should be worked Riders, who led the East, and It is impossible to copyright Montreal (Stoneman 6-13) at 
fysteins that pleree the TV to ban teleeasts of Rider bome out among the Teague, the netx Montreal, Aloutes, ‘who were _publle event such at, a footall Cincinnati (Merritt $4) N 
blackout curtain. ‘gamés unless cable companies works and the cable companies. © conference doormats and wound game: Anerteie' Leas 
As the faaltyof Ue words i respecied the Blackout. It has Part of the reason for this de- up, with a dismal three wins But someone broadcasting Probable Pitchers Today 
jcates, the situation fs likely to ° backed off from this position for cision was that no verifiable fi against nine losses and two ti foctball game may copyright * New York (Bahnsen 6-11) at 

each the crisis stage, perhaps ° this season but intends to renew nancial evidence was presented Attendance at this game,  w the portions of the program he Oakland (Bute 0-1) N 
‘court ‘action or the threat of it, the fight in 1970. by the CEL or member clubs to the result. almost a foregone produces himself'—tor example, Boston (Nagy 62) at Califor- 
before either side backs off. Lawyer Sam Berger, one of back up claims that cable was ° conclusion, naturally was*hurt the advertising and the opening. nia (Murphy 610) Noo 

But it seems questionable the owners until he sold out this hurting them, by cable, time and closing portions of Washington (Coleman 7-8) at 
whether any actual deaths, of spring, sald the stand was ab: All parties in the dispute Those two clubs, incidentally, the broadcast where his com- Results Monday Seattle (Brabender 7.6) N 
football clubs or of cable TV doned because it would have agree that breaking the black- ick off the caste conference __mentators. are introducing the |] san Diego 1 St. Lauis 2 Baltimore (Cuellar. 119) at 
systems, will result. Jeopardized TV carnings for the out causes some fate losses. ight, ‘ame or summning i up. Son Francisco 3 Chicago 4 Kansas City (Bunker $7) N 
One thing is certain. The Otta- whole Canadian Football But they don't agree on how games Regulations forbnkccable sys- Probable Pitchers Today Detroit (Lolich 142 apd Me- 

‘wa situation, the one that has League, both eastern and west- much, in recent years has been so poor tems from altering the signals. |} Houston (Wilson 117 and Lain 145) at Minnesota (Perry 
raised the loudest bleats, will ern conferences, ‘At a CRTC hearing last Nov- that no official figures are re- they pick up from other sta: |) Dierker 128) at New York 114. and ‘Kaat 106 or Boswell 
continue this season as last. ‘The Tour EFC teams divided ember, Mr. Berger said the leased. tions. a measure in the main || (Gentry 98 and Ryan 31) TN 119) TN 

Cable subscribers here will be about $500,000 in TV revenue Ottawa club was losing $70,000 Mr. Chercover is amare of adopted to prevent whem from ||” AUlanta (Nickro 15%end Pap- Chicago (John 69 and Peters 
able to watch Osawa Rough _ last year. The five western {0 $80,000 a. year because of these factors. He sees the dis- ‘Manking out advertising mes f pas 48) at Philadelphia” (Wise 641) at Cleveland (Tiant. 81L 
Rider home games in their liv. clubs split. $30,000, cable. tinet possibility that Canada front the originating sta: |} 7.9 and Cham ™N and McDowell 119) TN 
ing rooms despite the EFC The other way for enforce: Early this year, be-said cable could wind up with “no Cana- nd substituting their own, 
blackout that prohibits broad-’ ment of the blackout would be’ penetration for the 1969 season dian Football League at all system must carry a 
casting by any station within 75 to widen it, taking in the distant would trim attendance by 3,000 short time program segment or none COMFORTABLY: COOLTAIR-CONDITIONED: miles et the fame Gly Tn the slallns' the ‘eatle’ companies lo 400 a-game. Wid seven Mis retwork is rot harmed by elit Heald ot for exam FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES fan 
Ouawa case, this prevents » pick up. In the Ottawa case, home games this season and an cable penetration of the black "carry only ‘the actual play” se- CAAAD KS FIGNRT CATER TAIN NET a 
broadcasting by Ottawa, Corn- this would mean denying Ot: average ticket price of #, this In fact, itis helped because ——_quetices of football. game 
wall and Pembroke TV stations, tava home games to the King- would nfean a,gate loss of upto. advertisers are aware that they cut out the copyright portions, 

“We're not going: to start ston CBC station or the Mont- $112,000, et a bonus audiehice on € So court action~a suit against 
committing voluntary suicide.” ~ real CTV station, Gordon F. Henderson ap that they would not normally a cable company which earried 
‘ays a spokesman for one of Ot- “That would Kill us." says peared at the November CRTC copyright portions of a football 
tavea's two cable systems. Murray Chercover, president of hearing ina dual capacity. He feels it is true that game-is a possibility, 

His system will continue this the CTV network’ which holds was. then one of the Ottawa Pe "i were are others. | 
season to bring in signals from the 1969 rights to football tele- Football Club directors and also —_eritical to the life” of Canadian There has been talk in Ottawa] 
Kington and Montreal statins casts, was president and a shareholder football of cable systems contributing to | 
that give cable subscribers ac- Loss of these audiences would in Ottawa Cablevision Lid., one Money lost by cable thinhing —° home-game attendance, buying | 
cess to Rider home games make football much less attrac- of ‘the systems penctrating the attendance’ and severe imbal locks of tickets and giving | 
‘whether, carried on the CBC or tive as a vehicle for advertisers, _blackout. ance in team streigih in the them away free of at low cost | 
CTV networks. Payment to the league for foot: Mr, Henderson sugnested foot-- East might bring a eollapse that to soung 
‘The spokesman said in an in- ball rights would have to be ball people study the product would see the United Staves There is always the possibility 

terview his company has re- much lower. they are offering and the way it leagues moving into Torun of another appeal vo the CRTC 
ceived “hundreds and hundreds ‘The CFL has already tried un- is displayed, Montreal as expansion eit to enore blackout, this 
of letters” from subscribers successfully to get the Canadian should take “another ~ Jes, he says lidite fig 5 
who said the chance to watch ‘Radio-Television Commission 10 "at some stadiums. Fans Then the CBC would ener i up the CEL argu 
Ottawacborie games at home is force cable companies to re- would always be reluctant to the National Fostball Lasgue or | 
cone 6f the key reasons they take spect the blackout. It made tum emt when many seats the American Football League, is the chance that | 
the service. Most say they represéntation during licence provided a poor view of the ac we'd cover the ether one and cable companies and the | 
‘would drop the cable if i did applications by cable companies tion, ‘He mentionecd the many tat would be the end of ve ill find a solution be 
ot carry them. in Ottawa and Hamikon, The Ottawa seats in low, endznne What is likely to hap towren themselves befdre the 
The Club Hamilton-Toronto area is the stands. One source says copyright 1970 season, Ottawa Football 

TV enrenrarment 
CARL FOREUANS ‘Stinson Construction, 

EDNESDAY — Departmental Sotthail Leaeue + Union Ca se international ‘itardwnre. at Wrinee Charies choot 430° pm sion SOPTHAL 

TUESDAY srbalh ben Softail Laarve @ 
'@ Liberace fakes his tarn at a television special at 8.00 00 

channels 6, 11 and 12 and at 830 on channels 4, $ and 10, 
Guests include Nancy Wilson and Minnie Pearl. 

© CBC reruns “Audubon” on Intertel af 10,00 oa channels 6, 11 
and 12. The special deals with the life and work of John J. 
‘Audubon. : 

.00—nench Yor The Top (8) 
Rowe tt tia) Biv fron 3} 

"JELLy SAVALAS 
FUT EUGENE TLONACELOM STERLOMONE BOAO 

@ LAST DAY @ DAILY, 
2.00 

€ A Famous Players Theatre 6:15 
317 Front St, 968-6068 9.00 

‘charien Behont 2, tite 8 DEAR UNCL 
Can you tell me what's 

the difference between 
iMlegal and unlawful? 

COONS roe Youe tate city Sauirs = Virewaian “39 soll’ Peacvew Piastreing LAW S . a THT Sin Bleek Bismond | Lite’ (RES Stewenein Pia 
Hecate hore ad is z aint Unlawful is something ‘A SHOW FOR THE WHOLE FAMIL) By ns 'S against the law. Hogan's Heroce 2) Golden Vovace, (a) Movin: Love" mat neue i 
130—Star Trek () (0) 

aby al is a sick bird. *, 

League Leaders f avene run to sec it! 

National League Bench, Cin 283.46 90-1! 
ABR et.| Runs: Bonds, San Francisen 

ats Alaa 428 70 190 350182: Kessinger, Chicago. 9. | 
Romario! | Runs Batted tn: Santo, Chica-| 

12a0—tniversiy ‘tthe Aue (0) |Clemente, Pah 301 55.105 HD) grt steCave., Re | 
A. Johnson, Cin 902 52 104 384] Hite: Sf. Aten, 150; Kessinger. | 

WEDNESDAY Suargell, Pgh M883 100 313) 130, 
© The Mootreal Aloueites and the Ottawa Roogh Riders open |: Jones, NY 34 G2 1 312) Dautlea: M. Alou, 32, Kessn 

the 1969 season for the Canadian Football League at ei Ch 908 Ff IAG 2 - ‘channel 9, Rose, Cin 350 71 11! Triples: B. Williams, Chicago, 
— H. Aaron, Atl 335 60 100 [305 Tolan, Cincinnati, 9: Wills, Los |” 

1 00—Raseball, =, Cincinnal ve IMcCovey, SF 32.6197 321 Angeles. Clem 
Bre Footbal, = Mootceat | ‘soutien vas Onan Rush 

430 _Lbtrace fog) 7 09 Bewitcbed 

EE Re ER oleate Ea laa nl SaeeaP PEP abel EOI EL ES I Ie catsaarenns es/aIRVING ALLEN PRODUCTION riders (0) Mi 5 . 1 PP ue fai” om inor Lacrosse | steienttne tc. 5 | mae 
too Sie Fam sy Unis, 35: Bonds spb nns rex EON MILLS: MARK LESTER.Phitip 
co-stunte Mall 13) 10) NELLENIILE, aiNon Parham d fq 

Saabs Apis ens ae | aReae ea AMS ei ek EL x “Ron Wild Rance! 
Sere West ag) ee EE Cee Lc coutas’ Jenkins, THEATRE * Sousa Bim PoOniea ert The Wha Co dae by HOMES DANISCHEW NAY. 

130 Teetiners law (6) (11 (12), Fie eee et!” state | 174: Gibson, St. Louis, 170. SHOW TIMES -2.00-6.45-9.00 <= Technicolor *(S] Se cia |e ements | nt weamges | paagttmtan eae | FEATURE TIMES Be 6 
5 ere EER or cans" a 

Soccer Suit SMPEADING GOAL sconERs * COUNTRY STARS BACKTRACK 139 trons, muone 998.777 
“SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Fre Roger chapman (Ys Hed" | starty Robbins, Sonny James. (ADULT) ONE COMPLETE SHOW STARTS 7.30 

‘The defunct Calomia Clippers} Oe = | Kent Manning (Atiax Van inesi |Faron Young and Ray Price are 
Z {ied a $730,000 antitrust su oe eee emcee | Bab Belay (' atent cam) jonly a few of the country music 5 

‘Monday against the officials of “Dama Ciulzen [stars to be heard on the CBC WED. wack sy rorutar pemanp: sett aatanace (Ate Yan inl | atin network when. the pe ¥ s Joh, Geen (aula van Lanesy " |gram On Stage presents Coun-| "8 2 Beene Walmwey (Alaa? fi They held the fate 
of the world in their 
hands-and dropped it! 

‘organized soccer in the United 
States. The Clippers, who sus- 
pended operations on June 10 
this year, named as defendants 
the U.S. ‘Soocer Football Asso-| 
lation, the North American| 
Soccer’ League and the Califor- 
mia Soccer Football Association 

- a8 well as some officials of these 
and other organizations. ‘They 
contend an “agreement. by the 
USSFA and the NASL is in re- 
straint of trade and an “illegal 
monopoly of organized soccer in 
the United States." 

“HAS ENOUGH CLIFF-HANGING: 
EXCITEMENT FOR SIX MOVIES" ‘Usman, Coumepottan 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE), 

‘Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc, 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. 

Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for $1, 
Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Tax! Office : 

= === KINSMEN = = COLOR tesa Unt Arty 

Yesterday's Stars 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Daily Bolfet ~ Monday to 

Friday, Allyoucaneat 1.99 Ever Str Condition ide pan tod pan) Dale 
Late Dinlog Specialy Ribs and steaks 

IT WAS A MATTER WHO CAME FIRST! 

== KINSMEN == KINSMEN, “CINCINATT! KID" STEVE MCQUEEN 
RECOMMENDED AS ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

ealons ~ Meetn 
‘Accommodate from § to $00 People 

‘Fux roves 1 LiCENsED BUCAKPAST = LUNCH = DINNER 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 8:15 SHOW STARTS AT DUSK’ 

LHF I AIK IKKE KKK III H HHH 
: oe aan En) DE CGREE ED EE EE Si pne: 
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Glass in Dust ; ae ; 

All Moon Rocks Seen So Far 
Are Similar to Those on Earth 

« HOUSTON (Reuters) — Scien- the material indicated that “it “mare (seas) were built up by Up to one-third of the moon. 
tists who disclosed that: every would be very difficult for lunar lava flows.” dust is composed ofthe glass- 
sample of. moon rock they have soll to bear life," one scientist His colleagues were more like spberes—a_ scientific sur- 
seen so far could have been «said. cautious, but most agreed that prise. 
found on earth will expose sam- Many of the scletisis, also the tiny glass spheres, ranging “They seem to be telling us 
ples of lunar dust today to var- are convinced thatvthe craters in color from brown to yellow to something is going on an the 
fous forms of earth life. ‘of the moon, lined with globules opague, were formed by the moon that we haven't antici. 

‘The dust brought back by the of shiny glass, were formed by lunar surface being bombarded pated,” said Dr. Paul Gast of 
Apollo 11 astronauts was discov- voleanic action. by fragments from space (me- Lamont-Doeherty Geological 
‘ered to contain an abundance of A panel of research scientists teoroids). Observatory at Palisades, N.Y, 
“wonderfully lustrous, remarka- agreed at a news briefing Mon-  Minerologists Cliff Frondel Dr. Frondel said “the surprise. 
bly smooth, minute “spheres of day night that the samples noted that similar melting of is not that the ‘Spheres are 
Bass.” ‘could have been found on earth. iaterial caused by the great present, but their abundance: ~ 7 ‘The scientists today continve Until now, their examinations heat of impact could be found — Scientists have previously be- P. * ; their analysis by bringing the have been confined to looking on earth al the scene of meteo- HNeved tat coumle dust. plowing et *] ? samples into contact with earth through viewing ports in the rite impacts, only in the form of into the moon would ‘smash: "Your brother's cor wasn't recalled Hey, Poet Here, Sonnes| that rman that said ee eee et ai nea eae ee eee most of any auch apberes.. foctuer—it was repossessed he was gonna beat you up if he ever ly bred in a sterilized environ- rocks are kept pending biologi- He added that he thought the "It may. well be that the the finance company." ment to make them more sus- cal clearance. tiny globlets of glass, showered abundance of these spheres may. 
ceptible to infection. Describirig what they had onto the lunar surface when the mean there is much Jess dust in. 

‘The purpose is 8 see if racon seen through binocular micro- gases of impact ‘CWmiensed, may space than anticipated,” Fron 
soil, which preliminary study ‘scopes, Don Morrison, a space have been. responsible for the ° dell said. 3! 
has shown to be “like a very, agency petrologist, said the comment by \astronauts Neil Initial observations indicate 
very poor earth sail." contains most common type of rock ap- Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin the droplets contain nickel and 
“any organischs hostile to earth peared to be “crystalline, possi: that the Junar surface was iron, 5 lite. bly igneous (lormed by fire) in “slippery.” Preliminary analysis of sam- 

‘Scientists at the lunar receiy- nature.”” He drew a comparison with ples of the lunar material also 
ing laboratory here consider — Prof. Eugene Shoemaker said walking on a floor onto which ‘has shown quantities of titartium 
this extremely unlikely. A first he is convinced the evidence so little bits of resin had been oxide, a compound rarely found 
Took at the organic contere of far is “overwhelming that the dropped. on earth, of 

Researchers probing around 
the moon dirt also turned up a 

Astronauts Reflecting 2223 
‘The scientists added that they 

e epfe e had found no signs of layering 
if f or strata formation, in a column On Significance of Trip 252: 

‘thin tube driven a little way into 
HOUSTON (AP) — The Armstrong reported ‘the en- sith gravity field was much the surface with a hammer. 

Apollo 11 moonmen have been gine of the lunar moddle Eagle easier than working in zero G— orate, i was etna, 
reflecting on the significance of i sof the weightless world of an or- conclusive as tubes Gee rents naan end cand cmlrale ass SO Seco dines de ad eal 
the place they will take in histo- Mout did 14, rhe SeParted one disadvan. have hit an obstruction, 
ry. a spokesman quarantined This reduced visibilit po did tage.” MeLeaish said. “It Shoemaker said he believed 

with them reports. ‘not jeopardize the landing. tended to produce muscular Ja- the average age of the Sea of 
“As you know, they are not “It was not unexpected.” _ziness."" ‘Tranquillity, where the Apollo 

‘outspoken people. he said. " McLeaish said of the dust. He Doctors reported the astro. 11 astronauts landed, was less 

Buk they fed the siguticance also reported Armstrong and nauts continued in excellent an 300000000" years. Other 
of what they have done.” Aldrin tatked about the near- health. seas may prove to be considera- 
John MeLeaish, public affairs landing in a rockilled crater, Film used by the astronauts) bly younger, he added, 

olticer for the Naticoal Aero: which had been reported ear- to photograph flight and moon’ The scientists also. reported 
nautics and Space Adminisira- hier. Armstrong said the auto- activities has been quarantined that they had not yet completed 

W tion, told a news conference this matic controls had them zeroed with them, undergoing a decon- analysis of tha, eas drawn olf 
x\ Monday’ night. in on the craggy area and that tamination process, the lunar material sample box 

MeLeaish is one of 14 persons begjook manual control of the The first pictures were expect- before it was opened Sunay. 
lodged in the lunar receiving Eagle to steer to a smoother ed to be released late today. “Tn fact, there was very little 
laboratory here with Neil Arm- spot a half-mile away. _ ‘They were made through the gas—one good. deep breath for 
strong. Edwin Aldrin and Mi. ‘The astronauts also reported window of Eagle as it saton the a microbe or something,” re- 
chact Collins that working in the moon's one- lunar surface. marked one investigator. ‘They will be released from ~ 
quarantine Aug. IL it they have 
ot developed any illness and it Your Car 
othing harmful his been found 

‘sin va. Shock Absorbers Vital’ 
what is known as a “hr 

EL, 

blush” debriefing in which they By RAY STAPLEY ed, but obviously this is not car hit the first bump and 
Feport general impressions of : the answer. The car is fitted bounced up, then the second, 
things that occurred during the A feader writes with coil springs front and bouncing even higher, and 
ight day mission. Generally, "F-drive a twoyearold VB fear and I have been told this. then the third. which, proved 
they discuss the operations of bowing 17.000 miles, and in 0 Gt suspension tends. in fatal 
various spacecraft systems. Beit (ow months con make the car wander at high The primary purpose of 

‘Toe only persons siting in'on ff the Car a high SFr * speeds. I have lost confidence shock absorbers 18 Wo prevent 
these tape feourded conferences NAS. become in this vehicle. and unless overflexing of the powerful worse. Last week on dry Sty! A Fi are astronaut Donald Slaton, Tea while en gs alighe  20U CAN SUERCSL AL definite suspension springs and. to 
director of fight crew opera. PAYEE 33 cure I'm going to trade.” maintain wheel contact with 
tins, and NASA training coer. SURE ALT mph. the car ad Ty cause of the rad In order to pepe 
maior Lloyd Reeder. the maden T managed toe tit problem is "defective steer and stop the vehicle. 

y Shock absorbers work al On Thursday the moonmen gai “Mopped, shack absorbers. Hidden away 
meet key Apollo officials to Ey" ehe choke Tesily mvs sy inthe undercarriage ofall ears most constantly and. absorb 
begin several days of more de [rightened I quit driving and MC four shock absorbers tremendous pressures. As 
tailed discussions, had the vehicle towed back Which, when not functioning someone enters the car, dur- 
MeLeaish said they discussed to the city. About a month ago. Lesion for tiendd ered nrg swine (abajo 

oe eee on ee Bae laren end ‘wes otipned ‘end maxim “out of sight. ou of minute road surface irregu- haw of he Mgt Bhd, the our wheels were Blane, TR a ey arenes ee 
J Dixon’s Hi then fu ule which py ‘Tenprratrea ot ered 28 a such an important part in the degrees F. can be genera eane Vixon's Horoscope Fide and handling control of at high apeed on rough Toads, Your (rthday today: Your la good stead today, Keep 2 bit {he car. I would estimate that and, if overheated, the fui objective view of the situation is of distance between yourself Possibly half the cars on the contained in the shocks wi 11 a ' road today are in need of new foam, reducing their elficien- most Jmpartant factor this sad stronger, avld contagious Sos, anl fen peed of pew fo 

Lope intr tect ecewrat’ Ma SG the choco Frome. Yara cts tuk shank Rare ar is 
information available, then et somebody else da.them, aribens tetaa! ‘Soest ghee a poder pea 
se the eee eeeapee ge ggliBBA’ (Sept. 23-Det. 22): "Coumyleas acciderts where indicales ihe|ahocks ave etalk vive: the’ proper perspective. Speculation Ia’ elther \lore “or.” ihe’ car ‘was, reportedte,have’,\|'or inoperative:.Toiinore this You Probably must make the. mehey.sgawes s bad rebound gone out of control for no ap telliale warning coud chd in gsseatial decisions alone now. today. Be straightforward snd parent reason can be alinbut. tragedy. Be wore tov elude Today's natives offen achieve conservative, withouf reading ed to weak.or inoperative theck ababore’ with seock E prominence in their communl: special mesciagrisio anythlags, — Stycto, Toutine satety gheck, Po tes because of wit and amicable "SCORPIO (Oct. 22Ner, 21if "Sar time agn T examined rlin.safey checks B& qualities. Conclude matters as they have a car that had flipped over on ers with hard to pin-point car ARIES (March 21-Aprl 19): been; consolidate your new the highway killing ban cel Graben’ ane tact Raat © This anotherylivély day in activities and keep moving for- cupants. The vehicle was bec et riecse clade year and gq which everythipz can be fun, ward into the future you have ing driven with no shocks. Ap: model, number of cylinders, g even if you havera lot of work. planned and worked so long to parently the driver encounter- mileage, standard of auloma: § All are willing. to meet you achieve. = ed a series of bumps that te transmission, power equip & halfway. The evening is whim- SAGITTARIUS (Nev, 22-Dec, would have done no harm had ment, briet outline of previous sical. 21): No reason to change any. there been shocks on the car. repairs and a self-addressed 
TAURUS (April 20-May 29): thing now. Nobody talks aen- According to a witness, the stamped envelope. 

Aeaia, your personal affairs run sibly or means what he sa) —__— 
counter to your eareer interests. Travel connections are out of Atvertnemend 
Do what you rave to do for the killer. You can make a shopping . 
job and then reconcile the home bargain in the confusion, Burning Rectal Itch 
situation ax simply as can be CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. . 
managed. Let criticism go un- 19): Seek skilled counsel, then i 7 lived is time te site ietre | Relieved In Minutes 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): acting on any financial matter. 

Your information is incomplete Figure that most of your plans This Special Hemorrhoid Remedy 
and contains contraditions! In will falier or have to be put off Contains a Unique Healing Substance the meantime just be practical. to another time. Keep to a light | ‘That Relieves Pain As It Shrinks Hemorrholds ‘Atend 0 the Immediate situa: diet, exercise, eae a 

and Tet decisions wat AQUARIUS (Jan, 20Feb, 18): | Ope ofthe most common affic- | ment” was reported, iThia tome ear cae it cons ea eae ‘| tiene is « condition known as | provematwapeettaret coe CANCER (Jane 21Jaly 22): Sign nothing tat canbe delay. | Hone 4 condition known as | provement wat mata 
Toe end of 8 log cycle =~ od unll a later date. Discus. | paseak Pym it emma sm | 8 period of month. Amoog 
there may be changes, For sos so lle day and eseing | fay the day and enpeially | 
some, relocation is at hand. that you may not get to a sign | sgxravaling at might. ‘ven cases of long standing. “ 7 nce. | _Lfyodwantsatstctory rai | “This wan nccatoplished oy a here chnce wih puiner,nlhors ae | siartgtems Areoraed | pw being abetner" er : . a a 
LEO (July 23- August 22): par for the course. Nothing to om Let the past, all of it, lie to- get excited over. 

day. Go. through your ward. PISCES (Feb. 1%March 20): 
robe closets for discards char- Instead of argumeot with olf 
ily can use, Replacements cious people, spend Jour energy 
should be considered later, only making sure that your home if away from home) or Prepars- asthe need arises; perhaps and property are intact and pro- ee sj Olotment with spacial 

oe wil cr fe L icisi = re spplicater.. at Bone will be necessary. tected. Let criticism from loved | "028 nemorshoid case after tera. Belistertine an oe 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): ones £0 answered. There will | another “very striking improve. | money refuaded. 

Your normal cleanliness comes _be time.” 

, \ % * any 
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‘By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

About. 18,000 members of the 
United Steelworkers of America 
now ofa work stoppage against 
two ee Nickel Co. of 

er 20,000 union! members 
‘employed by Canada’s two larg: 
est steel producers. 

night if no contract. settlement 
is reached. 

Steel Firms’ Workers 
At Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., a 

strike may also loom for about 
6,800 members of Local 2251 
employed by Algoma Steel 
Corp. Lid. where a current 
three-year contract expires 

Thursday. 
Workers employed by Inco at 

fits Sudbury and Port Colborne 
plants started a work stoppage 
July 10—termination of their old 

‘The deadline for strike action 
against Stelco was contained in 

progress. report on_negotin 
tions issued by union represent- 
atives. But they asked members 

to keep it “cool” as negotiations 
continue ja Teroato.. 
‘The commitice said that nego- 

tations” will continue ‘until the 
strike deadline. 
‘The outcome  of- negotiations 

between the union and Stelco is 
‘expected to serve as a pattern 
foc-workers at Algoma and for 
another 5,000 Steleo employees 
across Canada, 

Stelco union members are 
asking for a $1.40-anchour in- 
‘crease in wages and fringe ben- 
fits in a two-year contract. The 
company has offered 95 cents 
an hour over three years. 

Stelco workers now earn an 

May 
Bizan 

Prior to 

year agreement 
‘an hour. 

which the company calls a 

strike, average wages for work- 

‘ers were $3.09 an hour. 
‘A long work stoppage at Inco 

is expected to affect steel indus- 

tries in the United States, West- 
averaged $3.05 ern Europe and Japan. 

‘Inco produces about 1,000,000 

j- pounds of nictiel a day and ex- 

ports abet 96 per cent of it, 50 

per cent to the’ United States. 
‘The compény produces about 50 
per cent of total consumption by 

the western world. 

the work stoppage, 

"Roquel Welch] —I’didn’t know you lived in 
this BlockIe 2” g 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

fou shouldn't have made that sour face when you 
., tasted her coconut cream pie.” 

TV Viewers to Se 
PASADENA, Calif. (Reuters) 

— World television viewers, still 
riding high from watching 
man’s first walk on the moon, 
will get another space-age 
bonus tonight when they sce the 
fiest TV pictures of the red pla- 

neighbor planct by the Mariner 
VI and VII spacecraft will not 
‘Ret close enough to show if life 

the makeup and intensity of its 
atmosphere to reveal whether 
life is possible. 
The tvo _ windmill shaped 

spacecraft, which set off from 
Cape Kennedy nearly five 
months ago, will swoop down to 

‘within 2,000 miles of the Mar- 

Mariner VI took its first pho- 
tograph at 10:26 pm. PDT 
Monday night (1:25 am. EDT 
today), Scientists said the cam: 
era was working well, 

Vice-President Spiro 
Agnew, who as head of the pres. 

across 
the globe should be able to see a 
twohour, S2minute transmis. 
sion of 8 series of 33 still photo- 

minsiner |< 
~GLASTRON BOATS 
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WASHINGTON (CP-AP) — A 
Presidential commission investi 
gating violence in the United 
States says that a domestic 
farms race has turned many 
USS. homes into arsenals and 
created a situation so dangerous 
that its elimination must be na- 

onal policy. 
In @ message Monday that re- 

ported that 24,000,000 pistols 
now are in private hands in the 
US. the antiviolence commis. 
sion valled for the near total re 
moval of the concealable hand: 
‘gun from American life. 

+ The commission said gunfire 
accounted for 63 per cent of the 
12.100 
198, 

President Nixon was urged to 
ask for laws enabling 
states to license all owners of 

Tossing the'e passes 
won to those 

homicides in 

who ean 

prove they need them, Stiff pen- 
akties would be provided for ille- 
al possession: 

Under the plan. the federal 
Kovernment would move to li 
cense handgun owners if a state 
failed to act within four years 
after passage of the federal law 
Licences would be limited to po- 
Tice officers, security” guards, 
‘small businesses in high crime 
‘areas and others with a special 
need for self-protection. 

‘The federal government 
should earmark  $500,000,000-- 
about 20 a gun—to pay owners 
{for the pistols turned in under 
the propased law, the commis: 
sion said. 

Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower, 
chairman of the national com: 
mission on the causes and pre- 
vention of. violence, urged at a 
news conference the quick start 
of a federal program to develop 

Homes Become Arsenals 
an efficient non-lethal weapon to] 
replace 

highly: explosive combination of 
fear and firesems.”* the staff re- 
port said. 

‘The study report said most 
right-wing paramilitary groups| 
have tumed their attention from 
the fear of external, Communist 
invasion to the fear of internal 
black maurauders. This has led 
to the proliferation of neighbor- 
hood protective associations, it 
anid, 
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OHSIP is the new, standard, comprehensive plan of 
health insurance protection and behefits in which every 
resident of Ontario is entitled to participate—regardiess 
of age, state of health or financial means—through the 
Government or a designated agent. 

After October Ist, many private insurers wil become 
“designated agents ™ Each will provide the 
standard OHSIP contract on a non-profit basis, 
at the premium rates set by the Ontario Govern- 
ment for OHSIP services. If you wish other 
‘services from your agent, you can arrange. for 
them through a separate contract. 

Meanwhile, if you are now enrofied in OMSIP—the 
existing Government plan—or in a.private plan, your 
coverage will continue without interruption provided you 
continue your enroliment. 

OHSIP wil be the health care you can count on—fromn. 
the Ontario Department of Health. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The failed, U.S. analysts say. 

In Deep Water 
Recent heavy rains have left their mark along the Molra River as this 

scene shows near Cannifton Road dam yesterday. Trees, even the base of the 
Mfeguard's tower, are under water, Swimming is being permitted in area once 
more but stringent safety precautions are the rule. See First Page, 4th Section. 

Egypt’s New Air Force . 
€ Loses First Challenge 

round attack across the Suet 

Can Do No More 

To Get Peace--Nixon 
Saigon Visit 

Under 6 Hours 
SAIGON (AP) — President Nixon flew to Saigon 

today and sald the United States and South Vietnam 
“have gone as far as we can or-should go in opening 
the door to peace,” in Vietnam, 

to respond,” Nixon said in a 
broadcast speech with President 
Neuyen Van Thi 
‘Nixon's stay in 
slightly Jess than six hours. He 
returned to Thailand to continue 
‘his world tour, with India the 
next stop. 

and South Vietnam have made 
a.peace offer “which is as gen: 
erous as any ever made in the 
history of wartare.”* 

that is offered,"* Nixon said, “a 

by the end of August. 1 

try of the %h Infantry Division 
boarded planes at Bien Hoa Air 
Base north of Saigon for Ha- 

Vietnam since Jan, 3, 1967, 

latest departure raised to 7.400 
the number of American serv 
icemen withdrawn from Viet 
nam since Nixon announced the 
cut June 8, 

Today's Chuckle 

“It is time for the other side peace in which the people will 
decide. a peace that is just for 
both sides, a peace which is fair 
ta both sides, a peace which of- 
fers an equal chance to both 
sides. 
“We bave gone as far as we 

can or should go in opening the 
door to peace and now it is time 
for the other side to respond, 
Otherwise the other side must 
assume the responsibility for 
the continuing suffering among 
the. people who have already 
suffered much too long both in 
South and North Vietnam.” 

Without advance notice and 
under tight security and se- 
execy, Nixon and his wile inter- 
Tupted a three-day slay in near 
by Thailand during their round: 
the-world trip for the quick dash 
into South Vietnam by presiden- 
tial jetliner. 

Nixon flew into Tan San Nhut 
airport at the South Vietnamese 
capital, then went by helicopter 
to the heart of the city for a 
Zihour conference with South 
Vietnamese President Nguyen 
‘Van Thieu at Independence Pal 
ace. 
Then Nixon left the palace 

mn by belicopler for the 
eightmile trip to Di An, a bri- 
ade beadquarters of the Ist In- 
fantry Division northeast of Sai- 
fon. 
US. military sources said Di 

An was relatively safe during 
daylight hours but could proper: 
ly be termed a combat field op- 
‘eration post. 

Mrs. Nixon, meanwhile, also 
moved about with an aerial es- 
cart of some 20 armed helicop- 
ters. She flew to a Vietnamese 
orphanage several miles north of 
‘Saigon and called at an evacua- 
tion hospital at the big Long 
Binh base nearby. Wounded ar- 

at his side. 
m lasted 

Nixon said the United States 

“It is a peace of reconciliation 

More U.S. 

Troops 

Quit Asia 
SAIGON (AP) — Another 750 

‘The 4th Battalion, 39h Infen- 

The battalion had been in 

‘The US. command said the 

THE WEATHER 

Thursday: Sunny. High 

Footprints on the Moon 
‘This photograph shows in fine detail the Impressions in the 

lunar soll made by Apollo 11 Astronauts Armstrong and Aldrin. 
A part of the LM 4s silhouetted in black in the foreground. (For 
story on moon pictures, see Page 18.) 

Photos of Mars Show 

Some New Features 
PASADENA, Calif. (CP) — The 

windmillshaped Mariner VI, seoding to 
earth the most detailed pictures of Mars 
‘ever seen, today closed in to make a 

photographic pass 2,130 miles above the 
surface of the red planet. 

‘The 850-pound spacecraft will sweep 
across the Martian surface for 25 mia- 
utes beginning at 10:18 p.m. (1:18 a.m.) 
EDT. Thursday. 

The first photos transmitted back 
toeah from 771,000 miles above the 
surface Tuesday night were no clearer 
than pictures taken through telescope: 

But at the 10th picture, taken at 
about 660,000 miles above Mars, aciea- 
tists at the Jet Propulsion Labratory 
here aaid “we are now seeing Marg ja 
more detail than man has ever seen it 
belore.’ 

The frames were taken 10,009 miles 

‘The long-shot photos showed features 
Rew to scientists: ragged edges of th 
mystery planet's south polar. ice cap, 
perhaps due (o mountains or craters, 
and a dark spot in the eap's centre. 

A laboratory spokesman said statie 
interferred with television reception but 
much better photos will be obtained by’ 
running the signals through a computer, 
limisating the noise, then printing them 
photographically. 
‘A second series of 17 long shots of 

the planet will be transmitted to earth 
at 9 p.m, EDT tonight and are expected 
to show the South Pole in even clearer 

detail, 
But the most keenly awaited pictures 

— the “close-ups” of Mars’ surface — 
will not be relayed directly oa television 
screens because the |computer process 
of reconstructing them is too compli- 
cated. They will be printed up and dis 

rebuilt Egyptian Air Force's As a result, analysts say they 
iret attempt to challenge Israe- believe the United Arab Re 
M air superiority since the Mid- public lacks the air power nec- 
Ge East war two years ago bas essary to support a major 

UN Closes Three 

Posts Along” Suez 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 

‘Three United Nations. observa- 
tion posts along the Suez canal 
—one'on Israel's side, the oth 
ers on Egypt's-have been, 
elosed down temporarily, the 
‘UN announced Tuesday. 

A. Swedish member of the 1 
‘ceasefire observation team was | 
Kklled on the Egyptian side Sun- 
day by Israeli artillery fire. 
‘AUN spokesman told report- 

‘era that the chief observer. Lt. 
Gen,, Odd Bull of Norway, had 
closed down Observation Posts 
Red ‘and Kilo because the shel 
tera there were “totally inade- 
quate" for the observers’ 
‘safely, and “Observation Post 
‘Mike because ts) water supply 

canal into the Sinai. 
Instead, military experts fore 

‘cast the ULA.R. will concentrate 
fn the months ahead on intens!- 
fied local attacks on Israeli po- 
sitions along the Suez canal and 
on Jowlevel, hitandeun alr 
strikes with shallow penetration 
of Israeli air space. 

‘The average household con: 
sists of a husband who makes 
the money, and a wife and 
children who make it neces. 
sary. 

rive at the hospital from the 
battlefield. 

‘Nixon arrived in the midst of 
a lull in the war which now is in 
its sixth week, 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Rolling out into Lake Ontario ts the Quinte 

‘This is seen as the signiti area's most unique landscape — Prince Edward cance of about two weeks of | County, 
heavy alr fighting in the Suez va 
canal sree—fighling accompa Historic settlement and modern expansion are 
nied by new threats by Exyp | linked in a scenic setting. There's much to ponder | 
tian President Nasser. on its past, its present and future. i 

Ja substance, the US. experts ‘Today, The Intelligencer publishes a graphic 
feel the Russians bave succeed- | 26. nage supplement featuring Prince Edward 
ed in re-equipping the shattered County. 
Egyptian Air Force and training B 
substantial numbers of new pie 
lots who, however, sil fall short 
of matching the Israeli Air 
Force in combat. 

‘The U.S, assessments, gath- 
ered trom a variety of sources, 
coincide with the judgments ex- 
pressed by Israeli military offi- 
cers stationed here. Egyptian 
‘military sources were not avail- 
able and Syrian spokesmen re- 
fused to discuss. military mat. 
ters. 

and electrical system had been 
knocked out. 
Red is on the Israeli side of 

the canal and, the other two 
posts are on the Exyptian side, 
all toward the south end of the 
canal. 

“Guerrillas ~ 

Attacked 
TEL AVIV. (Reuters) — 

Israeli planes today struck 
[at Arab. guerrilla bases in 
the southern” foothills of 
Mount Hermon range, ‘on 
the SyrianLebanese border, 
a. military” spokesman an 

e’s Visi Pope’s Visit to 
‘VATICAN CITY (Reuters) — 

Pope Paul flies to Uganda 

‘Thursday on the eighth and pos- 

sibly the most testing foreign 

Joumey of his six-year reign. 
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‘number of Catholies has risen to 
30,000,000 trom about. 2.000.000 
in the last 50 years. 

Tt also is one of the world's 
principal developing areas, ‘for 
which the Pope has repeatedly 

aware of the difficulties the 
church faces “as a result of 
changes which have taken place 
there in the post-colonial era. 
He bas made a point of re. 

placing white, missionary bish- 
‘ops and clergy with African 
‘ones wherever possible. 

‘Two years ago he made a de. 
termined effort to dissociate the 

+ values and cultur 

Ever since his triumphant 
‘visit to South America in Au- 
gust last year, there has been 
Little “doubt bere that Africa 
‘would be ane of the Pope's first 

fore he came to the throne, 
‘when, as Archbishop of Milan, 
he went on’an extensive tour of 
the continent. 
“He was deeply impressed by 

KAMPALA, Uganda (Rev- 
ters) — Workers today put fin- 

the African soul Is the major 
need for African clergy today. 

‘The cardinal also said the 
‘questions of married priests and 

ees. 

not relevant to the continent's 
30,000,000 faithful. 2 

He said members- of the 
church from outside Africa who 

‘he ‘bas not yet visited as pope, 
end” an area. of remarkable 
Achievement for the Roman 
‘Catholic “Church, “where the 

‘both by the outgoing warmth of 
the people and by their deep re- 
gious fervor." 

In an impassioned appeal at a 
news conference here Tuesday, 
Paul Cardinal Zoungrana of, . 
Upper Volta said the search for" 

where... ." Europe 

‘church from paternalism and 
colonialism, and to stress its ad- 
miration’ for native 

Having decided to visit Africa 

gujeonmen cite “neritic” ‘Search for the African Soul’ 
chose to remain must leam, to 
Took at life through African 

Ina rebuke to church mem- : : 4 the US. 5 See icc unig Tcmrtetravone nm brmcomtaum reneae ashlee oe 
Itlis the-only major continent said recently. “He was moved 8 by a reigning pontiff. rete different from realities else: 

make certain experiments but it 
wants Africa to take the first 

apart. 

Sten Guns Stolen 
CEDAR SPRINGS, Ont. (CP) — Provincial 

police and RCMP have joined forces to search for 
a 2%64oa army truck carrying eight ston guns, 
stolen early Tuesday from the army rifle range 
ear this village 10 miles southeast of Chatham. 

Officials were checking to determine if the 
nine-millimetre automatic weapons coptained work- 
ing mechanisms. 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — Five Metropolitan Toronto 

returning officers who pleaded guilty to defrauding 
the Ontario government by. padding expense 
accounts during the 1967 provincial election re- 
ceived suspended two-year sentences Tuesday. 

xe * 
WASHINGTON (AP) — TBe Food and Drug 

Administration reported Tuesday evidetce that two 
drugs used widely to control convulsions can rid 
the human body,of residues of the pesticide DDT. 
‘The FDA also sald “the medical significance of 
the discovery has not yet been established.” 

and meet its’ people in person, 
the pope selected Uganda as his 
obvious destination. 
The country is a mode! for the 

‘church in Africa. About 3,000,000 
people, more than one-third of 
the population. are Catholics. It 
has produced the first black Af- 
rican bishop, the first black Af- 
rican priests, the first black Af- 
ican ‘community of nuns, the 
first African diocese given over 
entirely to native priests, and 
the first black African saints. 
The 2 saints, to whom the 

Pope will consecrate’ an’ altar 
during his visit, also’ are-the 
most perfect models; of saint- 
hood in modern times. z 
Young converts to catbolicism 

fa the 1880s, and none of them 

African 

wants: to 

a} jy “3 

tributed to the press Friday. 

Synopsis: A disturbance’ 
ving in from the Prairies la 

expected to showers 
or thunderibowers over North- 
ern Ontarle Thursday but will \ 
not affect the southern rezions 
of the province before Thursday 
night or Frida 
‘THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today po 
One Year Ago 73 46 

Uganda His Most Testing Foreign Journey — 
priests. they chose to dely thelr 
bloodthirsty king rather than 
betray their, faith. They actively 
sought martyrdom, and some 
tried to imitate Christ's ‘death 
‘on the: cross—even by ‘using the 
same words—as they were slow- 
ly tortured to de 
By a happy » bishe 

‘ops from all over Africa bad de- 
cided to hold” thelr first-ever 
meeting in Uganda before the 
Pope decided t>'go there, 

‘The- symposium, “which the | 
Pope will close ‘Thursday night, 
is aimed-peincipally-at deciding 
‘whether’ the’ bishops. should ‘set 
up their own permanent conti- 
nebital : conference “despite the 
differences of; race, language 
and culture among, them, 
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Summer Employment : 

Expected Student Work Crisis Fails to Materialize 
‘The extreme summer job Locally, here isa significant approximately 800 students re- dustivity Is oneim portant Thomas McLillap, one gf the students refused agricultural not want work, and the re- 

shortage predicted for students increase in the availability of igistered with the local student {actor that bas helped the local + See fag i > , Jobs early in the summer, but mainder were still looking. Foe, dare. Allister 
| | eiSeies oedema oat Goer Cit So eal arti dorms Bow almost all sch obs are Twentyfive student place. || ‘Willam< (ays ‘Gl e 

‘John Nelles, director of the ployers in the Belleville area, didn’t think that there would be ities. Uikely to be filled as the tobac- ment centres were set up in Myvolen. 5 Mra, Noll (Leestal 
‘student job campaign for the shows 50.2 percent increase in’ an extreme job shortage in the | Throughout the province, reduced by 50percentthe ©o and fruit harvest draws the province, with good results, Mes, (Bem Deda, Zor 

j |} federal Department of Man- jobs over last summer,” suid Belleville area. As compared there have beea similar reac:, number of foreign students, nearer. because employers knew ee Fas bo) { |] Bowes, sald that 300,000 of 357,- Eric: Ferguson counsellor at with other job centres, out tions to the student job silua-' entering Canada for farm work A'survey in Otlawa showed where to find theen. "In many |] (seasiisslan resto "in hse 
000 students seeking jobs as the student, placement centre centre is a community venture, tion. ‘to make more jobs available that 89 per cect of students of these places we have run i acened tts toeatiag! 

]} the summer began have found on Dundas Street. -  - explained Mr. Ferguson, “We expected a crisis and it for Canadians. had found work, another four -out of students," Mr, Nelles | exagloyment. At the present time there are Increase in industrial pro- hasn't occurred.” said Rev. Mr, Nees said that many per cent bad decided they did said. 

Underwater Carpet 
Not Answer Here. 
Owners of shoreline (prop. could not match such an out- 

‘erty in the Quinte area some™lay. 
men who day may have swimming Chemicals eodorsed by such [A cvrenteotiep lapis! areas free of weeds by install: anti-poliutioa public watch- 

rated bx 0 1 ing an underwater plastic dogs as the Ontario Water Re- (elligencer is now Mayor of the carpet. sources Commission are not elty of Windsor. But installation costs could — available and the commission 
He is Willam C. Riggs who be prohibitive in public areas already has plans to put them 

‘Dis week was appointed chict — like Belleville harbor, cur. 1 use in 1970. 3 Seager kal renlly infested with its heav. Injection of weedkiller in 
Sanarcce id parle Sek weed growth in yearn” he Birbor was acai seed 
area ee Harbor master Donald Bar year, . However, by the time of- 

Carpet Iden but bolicves ing feitl procedures are complied 
with, the deadline for attack « cost application’ over a large [uth the deadline for attack 

rater area tbe the’ city’s Barsi* rm es cemea onion 
pase be serena | Coens °35 wessrycheralestsof6 sed 
— property owners along. the Instead, the harbor com- = 
mission next year will tackle Shoreline must be notified and permission formally sought 
the annually-recurring prod: from the OWRC, Mr Barrett 

Mr. Riggs, who worked as a 
Yinolype operator at the Intel- 
‘geocer until he moved to the 
‘Border city in the early 1990's 
has been an alderman on 

* Windsor council for the past 19 
years. 
He won the honor of the 
mayor's office aver three otber 

“eontenders when he drew the 
Iighest card from a deck’ of 

playing cards to break the 
four-way tie. 
But Mr. Riggs has no inten- 
tion of running for mayor in 
* the December election and still 
“hasn't made up his mind whe- 
T'thee he will eeck re-election ns 
alderman. 

LUMLEY — tn loving memory ot said, ‘our deat brother andi uncie, Raye 
The carpet scheme comes Meantime, harvesting hare 

from Minneapolis: where a bor weeds coatinues by hand, 
suburban scientist “has de- the undergrowth being force: 
veloped sheets of poly-vinyl fully raked loose and trucked 
chloride for lining lake bot- ~ to the city dump. 
toms in weedy. but potential Rapid growth of the 1969 
swimming areas. fowth is baffling harbor auth. | 
"The sheets create a swim- tities 

ming pool in a lake or on an Veteran commission em- 
otherwise “unusable beach,” ployee Eugene Rosebush says 
says Leroy Buihay, president it's the heaviest he's koown 

‘i years of service. 
It's also a year of high 

ing your garden — when you water — levels are more than 
5 < cut off the sunlight you kill 14 feet at the government Cintas No Cheers for This Bumper Crop i geet tre Seren eae cones ee 

on and pleasant to wade in— age 12 feet and less than 19 

WM. E. RILE t's a bumper year for underwater weeds — from harbor bed where weeds are in abundance {Mt carpets on your feet for recorded ow. 
rOcrarete 49 anda busy time for Belleville harbor workers. despite high water levels. z years high water 

plastic sheets, dark has reduced the weed mass Eugene Rosebush-piles up latest harvest raked Aaah ‘color, are opaque 28d harbor officials are still 
= thus shutting out sunlight. Pondering an explanation at 

~ SUPREME DISCOUNTS rea ot a Extinguisher Warning Given “iscsi cos [5 ore sree 

for the 

bubbl the portunity me eee | Sn inet, a ner te cue. | etznter Sadr aot ke tcae arma, nla acing Ur you have a carbon tetra- agent but again caution is ad- these fire extinguishers and Bushay said sandbags are 3 ind 
chloride fire extinguisher in vised in its use. If prolonged many companies will not re- Used to weigh down the |@°SSicat‘sn' the Dnelevile Gencrat ‘mod, 
your home, besare. contact is made with the skin charge them because of the Sheets. which. be says, will Special “thanks to" Dr. | Ansious $0 plea. loath 40 offend. Bare, Bimnaete at Be: | Anaiou, Dimes 3, tend Over the past number of the substance penetrates the danger. However. no legal last up to five years alter |Mcttby, nurses and wath'ta ic] “Sety, Roses Jey aaa Boe Hine [fame tes itt toase Seah tm cut talten ae See = 
ducted into such fire extin- moves the oxygen from the One webere they are il. “We're shooting for a cost Joba Hart, Rosin. WAY — la loving memory of our . guishers and it has been dis- body. If it is breathed intothe legal is in boats and commer- & between $50 and $100 for z= | eta moder ‘beawice 
covered that when carbon tet: lungs damage to the respira- cial vehicles. “This is one area an averagedssize Ick,” he | sincere” thnks “and Sppreviainan| _}i, “DO Pamed away July 
rachloride is exposed to heat tory system is the result. This that their use has finally been adds. Ba ea ee RO ODOT What we Would give Af we could HAIR SPRAYS: 4 potonou gas is piven ef isthe reson why a vented Beach carpet for such a et-| eel Soe Seca eee] wea Sw ae 

GETSET SUDDEN BEAUTY ‘The gas, phosgene, was area is required for the safe wld be abet by 1 eee [ahaa eter | ence Re ea 
used in the First World use of carbon tetrachloride. Belleville’s harbor commis- Hone or 5 John's “United So Sou who have a. mother” 99¢ value $1.49 Size...... War as'a weap, Te causes “The damage to Uwe bris, Unguabers which iacloce sooes Bowever wil ack to Sar fase’ Selous Chet ee tah 

a the vitim to choke and in a as a result of the carbon tet powder. carbon dioxide, and more conventional methods ia | 7 Dauriee Fisher and she Jaret : rear 
ANTACIDS: > matter of moments renders fachlorie™ says Robert Far, fog types in handing «fire ellos tori the publi dock | aa 

Nt z s and vi ly & fire inspector, “leaves na in many garage areas, ac- ing area anoual nuisance, ALKA SELTZER. ENOS SALTS bi upovocious and virtually Peat chance of recovery or re- cording to Mr. Fair, he car For ooe thag, the harbor i [siete OS eaten ee yet 
oer pair’. bon tetrachloride fire extn: some 250 feet wide and about 27%, 26 Janse, wel expremons 

Reg. 836 $1.29 Size ..... Carbon tetrachloride, how- The fire department has been uishers are still hanging on 1500 feet long, estimates Mr. [2  Betived’ mustana ani athe 
warning against the use of the wall. Barrett, Commission funds | S2scil “anks to Pasher Fercuson PAIN KILLERS: caine 

ing bearers, (George Olltien Funeral | 
ASPIRIN, BAYER n ‘al 

eh te [toes ism Again at Zwick’s 
aig on aay te, Sears "OP a 

OTHER NEEDS: -> ‘ a ' ae Vandalism has gooe under : 
‘TAMPAX F.D.S. SPRAY t : fround at Zwick's Island, ; ; i Tr dine ts, loredion wares in! (US 

} had leasant -_ —— 1a esses. special .-...- $149 ]} ec pater pent GIVE BLOOD 
SOAPS: ; ict the wresie scores ict acebethers orwy-| FOR GOODNESS SAKE. and strollers idied in breeze « 

IVORY SOAP SAFEGUARD SOAP mhe r tooled sunclan wirkers ed | NEXT CLINIC THUR. AUG, 16 
‘ : sores tradesmen ish the x ; 

r]ACakes........ Que | 2for........... é . MD day to repai? dagice to te KIWANIS CENTRE 
: island packway's Sewage di 1.45 to 4.30 and 6.00 10 3.30 

2 “it fie = up was caused MICRIN f ’ after concrete slabs, estim: 
ed weighing up t 200 pounds, $1.49 Value . were thrown into septic tanks 

S } < > pear the park's canteen Mon- TOOTH PASTE: a's: L day night” 
CREST, FAMILY . MACLEANS 40 D fi A parks crew spent all day 
ri ' é « atemping to retrieve four of ee 3 a orem 2. SEAR Soa |e simuccus — runs eee HAIR SHAMPOOS: i 5 j ste Posel pumping system. CM eediotas @ FLASH BULBS a Pees > 2 = ‘An electrical contractor @ NOSE CLIPS SILVIKRIN Sig 5 was called in to repair part |] pac SANDALS @ BAND AIDS 

$1.39 size % ‘ , BC the’ pumping copberetis, © 10DINE 
Reha ee (eae: 5 # a —# damaged on impact with the @ SUN GLASSES 

: “~ 5 a 5 =a‘ concrete Blocks. @ SUNTAN Lorions. © ALKASELTZER 
DEODORANTS: i f E 4g Earlier this year recurring AND CREAMS @ "ASPIRIN TABLETS - e e <p thes by pranksters almost Mos AND FLY FLASHLIGHTS: NOXZEMA RIGHT GUARL Gi ee Ba Z F caused fags of all the provin: || © REPELLENTS . 5 ANTI-PERSPIRANT DEODORANT 4 c *e ish coat uv! © Soar Box 

leeks ol ca eae Sih i 2 ms 2b ms permanent. |] @ poisoN 1vY LOTI SOAP Boxes 
¥ ete i oz i 5 : However, packs _officlale “LAURA SECORD 

“GEEN’S LOW PRICES ARE GOOD TO YOU” é os ei} ssid the Monday night inci- - ete EN. sce SUMMER CANDIES” 
SUPER-SERVICE || s--coes . 

ose oes ; : : gee || moresror vou $2 per pound Prescription Pharmacy United Collection |] z 
Repairing the Damage Agencies Ltd. q 

wa aie TE ren Work crew seeks to retrieve 200-pound concrete slabs thrown in Zwick’s ore grout Steet DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
Island septic tank system. Pumping a, tus was damaged when tank Collections Are Our DIAL 962-3406, FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS $2.00 ANDOVER {| covers were heaved below ground by-vardals. et Only Business! 
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TEE 
ae 
_ 7400 
E’VE GOT THE GREATEST COAT VALUES 

) OFFER YOU - AND THAT EVERY STYLE 

SCTION IS WORTH MUCH MORE THAN 

- SO WE'RE INVITING YOU TO DO SOME 

v SHOPPING. COMPARE BRAND NAMES, 

YALITY, COMPARE PRICES - THEN Buy 

Saw 
5. 

VD SUEDES: Tailored with simplicity, Top quality 

soats in Bfown, Charcoal, Antique and more. (Sizes 10 to 16), 

dels in Charcoal, Brown, Jade, etc. (Sizes 8 to 18). Both 

mous maker with zip-out “Borg” pile lining. 

TS: The word — pants. The message — fashion power! 

| (Wool and Mohair) outfit features tailored leg pants plus 

bleached Racoon collar. And the coat’s so good looking, 

1, too! Sizes 9 to 15. 

FUR TRIMS: Youthtu! Wool basket weave 

with dyed Australian Opossum collar and cuffs. 

Sizes 9 to 15. Imported English Saltair fabric coat 

with double Muskrat cape collar and deep Muskrat 

cutfs. Sizes 12 to 18.’Petite point Wool fabric coat 

with amashing Male Mink collar.’ Sizes 10 to 16. 

~~ PLUS we have a large selection 

of Popular Untrims, regularly much 

higher priced, now only 49.9° 

Buy now and save! _ 

Use your Walker's 

Option Charge Account. 

Hi 
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The Experts Say 

Old Styles 

Never Back 

In Fashion 

A if ite eee a8 a85 
{ ‘ 

i z EE if 

Pe Re eres to see what's wrong. 
matroaly.”* 
Miss Carroll is fi 

adviser for Uniroyal Ltd.. and 

akirt fits more easily around 
the stomach, the bodice is eut 
better and you don't have to 
wear a belt exactly at the 

i 4 i s s a 5 

Fa 
uel 
a 

ty i 

‘There are straight skirts, full 
skirts, short short, and the 

aE 1 

filet 
yReede cH +H 2 

Hl L 
“When fashion shows the 

first long coat as a far-out 
thing, it doesn't mean you ‘are 
going to wear it now. It is ed- 
cating you to get used to the 

means things are going back 
to normal, or what we have 
thought of as normal.” 

Getting down to specifics 
for the fall, she says accesso- 
tres will be important, 
“The in-thing accessory is a 

scarf for fall. Tt can be any 
length, it can be anything. 
kent, anything. 
“Fake furs are in in shoul- 

sports 

smartest thing Yor sportswear, 
and not just for teerPagers, 
“Shoes have a higher, bulk- 

fer heel, and are still built up 
on the instep. 

rings. You don't even have 
cough fingers. Pearls are in 
‘a3 chains were in, but you can 
mix them, make a belt of ve 

FANCY TOMATO IICE 22% 25c 
FANCY APPLESAUCE ‘= 2 "-35¢ 
MANDARIN ORANGES 2 ==-45¢ 
GREEN GIANT NIBLETS w= 19¢ 

FOOD CHTECHOIC! < “! 

This week’s MEXIM 

Ti 

CHOICE GREEN PEAS = 7 
CHOICE TOMATOES sz: 
HEINZ SPAGHETTI =a 
LIBBY BEANS | SS 
SWIFT'S BEEF STEW "= 

33' * 

20' 
16 
20 
‘ 

FRYING OR 
ROASTING 
2703 1B AVG 

Je 
CAMPBELLS SOUPS PS Ile 

CHAMPION DOG FOOD 2x27" 
CARNATION MILK m=. Juem33¢ 

15 pee arr 
Bett PEANUT BUTTER 

SALAD DRESSING 
wr 

ee or 
Hocus 

23 FO PANTALOL FRUIT s2utticcn NEW CROP CAL — PRODUCE OF U.S. beinks == 2 A # BARTLETT 

NAVEL ORANG 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

DUNDAS 

BELLEV 
RIGHT NEXT TC 
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of t 
the first 

year ago. to success in says a ter Wendy will mode! fashions “T started modelling when I seeing ber mother modelling on Wendy.. Bi ‘3-yearcld ‘Toronto model! who at this year’s Canadian National was 15, married at 17 and had _stage imade her decide to be a How does her mother feel Mrs. Willams, who stands five shares her profession, with her Exhibition opening in. mid-Au- my first child at 19. I don't feel model. “It was always so excit- about Wendy entering the same foot 6% “inches and «measures ‘Wyeerold daughter. hesitant about mentioning the ing seeing my mother up there _ profession? ‘MMH, eams up|to $35 an “Don't stand still and say ‘I “We've modelled in fact that I'l be 39 in January. and I grew up wanting to be a “Tm proud of her, paturally. hour as a model, ‘Her brown- ike it the old way’, advises fashion shows before," says “The way I feel is that if you model.”* * She hasn't had any training and haired, blue-eyed daughter, who ‘Jean Williams, in private life Wiliams. “The difference think young. you fecl young. “T love having a fresh hairdo, I've never had to show ber how is five foot eight with 4.2335 
statistics, earns $20 an hour. 

Mrs. : A 
is that T've been modelling for “healthy body and attitude of getting made up and then wear: to put eyeliner or make-up on. 

SALE STARTS TOMORROW! ENDS SATURDAY! Every corner of the Store and Warehouse has been 
searched for ends-of-lines, floor samples, one-of-a-kind, which must be cleared to make way for new stock 
coming in. Come early!—for the best buys! Sorry, no phone orders. All gales final. s 

Wate or Brown and Beige 
Chairs 

CASH AND CARRY. 

$38.88 

Save 39,00 
VINYL HOSTESS 

CHAIR WITH ARMS. 
In grea fabric and wainut 
lees 

Save $160.00 
9 Pee. Spanish Oak 
DINING ROOM 

Save $11.00 
HOOVER 

CONSTELLATION 
VACUUM CLEANER, 
Winn ut atuchmenta, Cuan 
24 ory, 

39” BUNK BEDS 
Win smooth top mattrom 
And postare board, 

Ea memt taree nore for the unexpected guest, 
‘complete with spring ‘lied 

$128.88 $14.88 
——awee ey 

USED 3 PIECE 
Save $15.00 anew DROP LEAF 

ON RCA 19” CHROME SET 

Yetlow ia eq, teweat ANY PAIR OF romaine te Legg tie 
TABLE LAMPS Koa S88 
IN THE STORE DINING ROOM 

ees 
ey cure $167.88 Save 411.00 
ss Butea “ana, Bartee. "Watous 1 nly Save $22.50 ble wih «hs ek se < 2 ONLY 9'x12" rags Save $100.00 sve IVE ° Sou 

$599.00 PHILIPS STEREO Hl waren wasHER || wsnscccne 
Nias SS FM& AM Big 10 1, -toad, Loves 

Senne wen es stn ru eae me $44.00 | St rasio, mora 7 PCE. MODERN ‘cman wines $114.75 : | DINING ROOM Save 111.00 a 
$198.00 KROEHLER HI BOY i SUITE 

Vial ten dees no Save t0.0 SPANISH 
Tesch Seon butte and ble Save $12.00 € Only 5 DRAWER CHEST 
Mateee WALNUT sightty marke 

$359.00 NIGHT TABLES $138.85 
ew = $29.50 - 

aties ee eee 
FLOOR POLISHER $312.88 Save s2458 Kroehler 3 Piece Preach Toy Provincial Ead Tables vith butting pea <n and Colfee Table 

a $22.88 Rae 46° WALNUT — Bhs ersseood nah, suahtiy re $21.50 pinnae PANEL BED ee 5-PCE. WALNUT ESTIN E 4 PRICE 
DINETTE Save s2185 MANTEL $24.50 $96.00 

Nigh hints watout_ wborte KROEHLER AME A 7X6 radio oid a . table ‘op side chain te PEAR, oo cosa ht ot TT 
, Deige-beown vinyl, coppertoos: Leta ~ Save M195, er 

‘ ion ‘itn walnut trum. 3 oni. $68.88 ees Save sis7.0 
$58.00 Save $1197 et pepe RROEHEES | 15 HEAVY DUTY Pay cre yee 3 PIECE SPANISH | 

ACRILAN MATS 2 commoth Tabee and Larse Save si05 WITH MIRROR ROLLAWAY BED ff 27 ince ends, amor 

$28.88 $78.00 
Save $173.95 

Bave $6.08 Save $11.00 1 0aly 
9 REMNANTS itched 1osly 4 French Provincial 

ARMSTRONG VINYL 2-PCE. LAMP. CHESTERFIELD & 4 DRAWER cate 
WALNUT CHEST : 

SSamane Tenee Back $28.88 
een] $296.00 

And softresd floor coverings, GROUPS 

pty reduced. Reamole 75 HE ss tamp and 2 matchiog 

$13.00 $28.95 

save 100 er 
Save $30.00 bctheord 10nly Tareas 3-PCE. mone N WESTINGHOUSE a 

DINETTE SUITE EER oe Sure pense ‘TRIPLE DRESSER 
‘Which, nas 2 arporite tabies [open bei | AUTOMATIC DRYER Ih ea sroerste, ana Mo mirror. Marpront top wit 
Spectal at ‘with large capacity load, sine storage drawers, 

$158.00 $184.00 $28.88 

“NOW THAT 
IS THE WAY 

TO SAVE!” . 

CHOOSE FROM 
CHERNEY’S 3 
CREDIT PLANS! PLAZA 
Ne outside financing! - FURNITURE worRuwpD 

: Open Thurs. & Fri. ‘Til.9 p.m. 

CHERNEY’S — YOU SEE! 



. the slaff of Sir Winston 

“Jowstone Park, on a I7-day 

| Paris Decrees Skirt 
_ Lengths Below Knee 

+ H i H i a who came to Canada In 1788, President Keith Harrison : to bound’stooth checks in can: ‘assembled at O'Hara's Mill, opened the reunion by welcom- versions that are really short _trasting colors such as pink, oats in her fall and winter and navy. “i 
collection. Many coats were lined 

She showed many side edged with fur, 
wrapped elfects, lavished fur here wer ser sod pel 
trimmings on isses doubled in mink of silence was observed for won by. the youngest boy, Jef. made we of cere whit of mile Genes Poe the deceased members includ- frey Thompson: the youngest Collars on pristine schoolgirl. fur’ maiching the Russian- ing Mrs. “Lee Ketcheson, inj Débbie Wilson: the most {ype dresses, and showed the, type thqued worn straight on Holloway; Mrs, Fred Elliott, recent bride and bridegroom, ‘sexiestecut pants in Paris.” the head and tipped down Belleville: Mrs. Jessie’ Gray, Dory and Jane Rollins, Sod: Chanel never varies her over the forehead. Ottawa: “Mrs. Clare Camp- bury, basic style, but the new Other ‘accessories include. bell, Bloomfield and Mrs. The family travelling the holes were the side-wrapped handbags made of matching ‘Hazel Perry of Weston, and farthest distance were Mr. and 
skirts and the vinecked jack- fabric ‘slung on gold link Sherman Foster, Hillier and Mrs. Carl Rollins, Robert and ets closed assymetrically with cisins (rom the shoulder, af Elgin Post, Madoc. Sheree, Los Angelos, Calif. The the famous gold ion head but- Prizes were awarded as fol- oldest married couple were tons all-sequined black dinner lows: oldest man, George Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lucas. All the fluffy rainbow hued dress was teamed to a mat- Ketcheson, Madoc: oldest Winner of the guessing. game tweeds turned up again, as ching aboulder strap handbag. woman, Mrs. Edna Ashley, was Ethel Rollins, while in the 

Stirling: youngest baby, five to six year bracket were 
Susan, daughter of Mr. and Angela Rollins, Janet ‘Thomnp- 
Mrs. Grant Ketcheson, 200 and Jeffery Rollins. Seven 
‘Madoc. Most recent bride and to eight year old winners were 

THE FLOWER BOWL bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. A. Sete notiass Debbie Rollins, : Pcie, Seas. ier wane For’ Half Sizes x Miss Loreen While, were Jemafer Wortean: Res 
Mrs. Marion Clarke, ald Shorety: Rodney Rollins 

by fbn se lela ‘Sudbury and David Gamble. and Paul Rollins. 
Various officers were elect- A vote of thanks was tender- 

im ia an _4.f0r the coming year: past ed to Clarke Rollins for the ice 
cxade Aas Ar rim Is 8. president, Douglas Kelche- cream provided by Kea Her 
ines, You've the smartest. 30%. Foxboro: president. Pro- ison and Carl Rollins. ad Youre aman eae ake Relcheom 
Seon oe at ie ties oa “i: vieepeesi¢::*. Grant ANNIVERSARY MARKED 
our or at's luncheon in this. Ketcheson, Madoc: and scc- = Printed Pattern 4588: New VANCOUVER (CP) — The retarytreasurer, Mrs. Nelson 1, ( Fiat Sizes 10%, 124, 14, Welsh, Believe, tod Narco Uolversity of British Colum- 
16%, 18%, 204, Size 104 (bust Cal sccretary, ‘Mea, Taplee_bia's school of nursing recent 
‘37 takes 244 yards S0inch. Franklin, Belleville. Several '¥ Celebrated its golden an. PRINCESSES AT BEACH — Princess Grace of Monaco and her daughter Sixty - cents (65e) in committee members were 

Princess Stephanie stroll on the Monte Carlo beach. The pair were attending coins (noystamps, please) for also elected. was formed in 1919 it has gra. s tach pattern — add 19 cents "It was decided to have the usted more than 2300 nurses. the finals of swimming competitions for Monaco children. (AP Wirephoto) 
for, each pattern for first- picnic next year on ‘Sunday, Se cae aurea aerate, Sada: 5 : handling. Ontario residents Park. It is hoped to start re- Gi | i. ld f S = M443 cos ses us Prot shim ct te eaten ns | Girls Have A Career in World of Science plainly size, name, address, tory during the year. 

style number, aaa ara LAKEFIELD, Ont. (CP) — “But they merely amuse The students take part in Debbie Burleson, 15, of Hali- ‘Send order to Anne Adams, me," added 17-year-old Alvee | jaformal discussion, ‘They are considered strangers me." 3 z lectures, informal fax is the youngest attending care of The Intelligencer, xf Kekolaichuk of Edmor lab sessions and field trips. 2 
Classes are not compulsory,, Re course. She ‘will enter 
but the students maintain» Dalhousie University this fall 

jendance, afer completing high school Inspires c's summer pro. wiih #7 per ceal averogs SOCIAL P nica nba “ra ee Losernp ergata le stra and PERSONAL, Fashions strange to be interested in a Only top students are ac- George Lount, 18, of To% places such as the Centennial 

Pre-Inventory Sale, 
OPENS THURS. JULY 31st AT 12 NOON 

CLOSES SAT. AUG. 9th at 5.30 p.m, 

ALL MERCHANDISE 
IS CLEARLY % OFF 
MARKED 0 ar 
INVENTORY tye 
SALE GIVES ....... PURCHASE 

@ ALL SALES FINAL @ SELF SERVICE 

@ NOCHARGES @ NOLAY-A-WAYS 

NO SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS MADE UP 
DURING THIS SALE 

FLOWER BOWL 

Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. Apollo See earn erence xabnl a alerencd: Wipe W., Toronto 3, Ontario, science, but girls on” a sum: astrocor y and chemist 
mer course here mean busi- know I'm as capable as any 100-per-cent 

male when it comes to hand- The inst 

career in science.” said one cepted for the courses that in- ronto, who had marks of 98, Centre for Science and Tech- of 10 girls enrolled in the clude calculus, statistics, en- 100 and 99 in mathematics last nology and the MeLaughlin PARIS.(AP) — A topless |] Royal Canadian Institute Sum- ergy transformation, therme- year, says: “At school in To- Planetarium in Toreste “and & GIFT SHOP ENGAGEMENT NOTICE bridal gown and fashions in- || met Science Program fa this dynamics, astronomy. molecu- roto I seem to be above the the Atomic Engere of Gat . BELLEVILLE ‘Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sulll-  spired te ‘Apollo moon {community 10 miles north of lar eenctics, biology and level of other students. Here ada laboratories at Chalk |||] #42 FRONT STREET van, Belleville, announce the landing brought gasps from |} Peterborough. chemistry. Tam sometimes below.” River, Ont. NEXT DOOR TO BELLE THEATRE engagement. of their daugh- the audience at the showing 
ter Jacqueline Francis, to of Mia and Vicky. the rebel dota Dougas Wags. son designers backed by actress Fi Li One Pair Pant of Mr. and Mrs. D. Wagstaff, Elizabeth Taylor. Sirahry. Oniaio. The wed: Erotic symbolism was the our Legs, Une Fair Fants ing will take place on Sat- keynote of the collection ' urday, August 30, 1969 at 12 “shown by Mia Fonssagrives, Could Be Today 's Problem noon in Christ Church (Ang: wile of Paris couturier Louis 
MD Teies Fervaud. and ber English yaNCOUVER (CP) — To mere popular taday than ever 
ENGAGEMENT Novice Partner. Vicky Teal. Foato lecturer Dr. Benjamin helore. And he's not worried 
Mr, and Mrs. Bert A, The two girls designed Schlesinger says the trovole that trial marriage will take 

Browning, of Belleville, an- clothes for Miss Taylor and with families today is that they over: 
ounce the engagement of last year opened a Paris ae Fuled by four legs trying t» Asked for his assessinent of | 

Discover a Charmer’’ 

y pletely bare bosom over y household sill needs # we've cheated our children of ENGAGEMENT NOTICE every 
paraaeny James Nor. Miniskirt supported by a single head, someone with the something vital. Only from my 

man Barnard, Wilton, Ont., _Jewelled halter. final word, and. biologically parents can my children leara 
announce the ‘engagement of » The bridegroom wore a dia. #04 psychologically this should who they are. where they come 
their daughter Staton Marie, be the male parent. from. Only from them do they 

da vey, Tied necklace tn the form of “Dp seblesinger is optimistic abworb the sense of continuity a Maltese cross, said to be conc 

° e 9 
their fer, Vickie xh mm EAE One pair of pants, the new shape of family life. at arl anne Ss 
Tyan, to Mer doh, Davie POiave with the stars finan. NS a a aeente De enkeneee a a 
‘Skelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sial backing: professor, while in Vancouver family now is a small two 
‘John W. Skelly of Plaipfield. The bride stole the show. ta lead discussions at a confer. generation unit which has sev 2 
‘The wedding will take place Wrapped demurely in a float- ence on home economics, said ered close ties with blood and 
=. Christ Church on August ing white crepe mantle, she four legs in one air of panis in-law relatives. | 
0 t2 pm. sned it to reveal a com. 27 19 blame for a lot of pre “We've relegated grandpar. | 

ece5e oon sentday problems. He said ents to pasture, and in so doing 

Final Clearance of Dresses At New Lower Prices Like These :- ing the ‘future of the of history, of being a part of ‘ol Frankford, The worth $300,000, family unit, and says itt long line... <” Originally to $9.00 Originally $11.00 Originally to $15.00 Originally to $20.00 eos wilt laca at 3 FINAL CLEAROUT FINAL CLEAROUT FINAL CLEAROUT FINAL CLEAROUT P.m., August 23, 
. ‘United Church, Odessa. 

Deputy Fire Chief Bob Fm- 
ferson has now returned home 
alter being a patient in the 
Kingston General - Hospital 
for the past two weeks. 

PRICE PRICE PRICE 

A | Bm | sg. 10" 7 Shalimar oo 
Summer Clearance 

SALE 
HERE IS THE SHOE SALE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR. LOOK AT THE 

FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS 

DRESS SHOES 8 88 

Mr. and Mrs, James Cooke 
of Fresno, California are holi- 
daying with relatives in the 
city. Originally to $26.00 Originally to $30,00 Originally to $35.00 Originally to $40.00 

RINAL-CLEAROUT FINAL CLEAROUT FINAL CLEAROUT FINAL CLEAROUT 
PRICE PRICE PRICE PRICE 

| 2% 714 7 ie 90" 

STILL AN EXCELLENT RANGE OF SIZES AND STYLES FOR EVERYONE 

|BLOUSES 1/, OFF 

Previous to her marriage 
Mrs. Rick Walsh (nee Sue 
Halsey) was honored at a 
miscellaneous shower hel 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Waters with Linda Wat 
ers as hostess and Miss Judy 
‘Thompson as co-hostess. The 
bride was also honored at a 
Presentation party given by 

Churchill Public School, 
‘WHITE, BONE AND BEIGE. 

Reg. to 16.98 

SANDALS—- 3.88 
FLATS and 10 
LITTLE HEELS 5 88 
Reg. to 9.98 

SORRY, NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES—ALL SALES FINAL 

Belleville Plaza — Dial 962-5076. 

John Heidstra, 181 Pine 
Street, is a patient in the 
Belleville General Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
Bonisteel have just returned 
home after visiting the West 
Coast, Washington and Yel- aD SHIRTS now 

° ? 

: Wie nai Bio 
Front Street Opposite ’ Victoria 

escorted tour. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Oliver, 
George Street, left Montreal 
by Air Canada on a holiday. 
trip to Ireland. 

PREVENTS BREAKING 
When pouring hot. tea into 

‘a glass containing ice, place 
‘8 spoon in the glass to prevent 
the glass from breaking. 



Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

“to sotile down at nicht, I keep or they chased each 

guake’ him tired enough to it more relaxiog if Jim 
sleep.” or sings to Jimmy or 

Fri 
‘enjoys attention from his fa- talk.’ 

bedtime. 

Ann Landers 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am expecting our first ba 

e ‘Mother: “Little Jimmy loves Mother: “Jimmy seemed to ™8¥; in 1969. She can't marry 
bis bedtime romp with his get too.exciled to sleep when 

father. I's do hard to'get him his father wrestléd with him  “jonadsonin-lew. 
‘hoping ‘a lively workout will about before bedtime, We find brother o- 

Fatherly attention and companiooshlp need not be limited to 
Tomping and playing, especially with an excitable 3yearcld at 

Mother Wants to Care 

For New Baby—Alone 

| Successful Living 

ce Det Wondering: Yes, she 

.| THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1909 J] 

New Law Permits Divorcee to Marry Husband's Brother 
es ee eee ‘Dear Doris: The attached Tree” may be found in a smal Siecle 

her brother, nor a 

other of “ber deceased husband's 
nepbew. 

Teads cent Jaw made jh: possible tor 
helps a divorced ‘person’ to wed the 

“A litte boy really him with his bath so they can former spouse's brother or sis- 

by in 
about seven weeks, We wai long time for this child and and doesn't let r= forget “the 
it want to do everything just right. Now a dark cloud is hover- other guy”. I love this 16-year- 

i old than anything ing over my shoulder. My motherinlaw 14 guy more than any 
assumes that I would be happy to have her be knows 4. 
move in for a few weeks and help with the 
baby when we come home from the hospital. 

W's nice of her to offer but I doa't want 
her. The thought of having my motherinlaw 

charge” is making a nervous wrecl 
of me. I don't consider getting up ‘during the 
ight Is a hardship. It will be a pleasure, 
I want to change my baby's diapers, give him 

Ke out 

his bottle, feed him and bathe him. This is the joy of being a 
‘Bew mother and. don’t want to share it. 

Is there anything I can say without hurting her feelings? 
Or for'the sake of the relationship should I keep my mouth 
‘abut and let her come? — PEORIA. 

DEAR PEORIA: If you don’t want your moth 

‘You are eager to sce bow well you can do oa your 
‘And perhaps you should add, “If T run into trouble, it's 
to know I can call on you.” , 

ee ® 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: You often advise women who 
ut having their faces lifted, "Go ahead and do it if you 

T’d like to give you another side of the story. 

Ber brain, 

Everyone liked Grandma better the way she was. — 
BOY OF 15. 

s+ * 

‘Youngsters. They are nearly the same ages as my childre: 
Money is no problem. We get along fine — except fot 

(ds, His are spoiled rotten, disobedient, poor students and 
hhate me. He dislikes my children because they are popular, fine Sizes 29 to 36, 
students and they make his kids look bad by comparison. But Reg. 498 
we love each ‘other and want a life together. I need 
advice. — A.A, 

0 away to school, but not now, 

law's help, say 20. Allowing her to come will not improve 
the relationship, it will worsen it, Thank her and tell het 

‘My. grandmother had her face lifted eight months ago and 
(St is ruining her life. She wasn’t very pretty to begin with, but 

‘she had a fairly good figure and could afford expensive clothes, 
Grandpa dled three years ago. Grandma got over her grief ia 

friend suggested that Grandma get her face lifted. Sbe did it 
‘and now she is attracting young bums. Furthermore she is 
making a fool of herself acting like a spring chicken. My 
‘mother thinks maybe the surgeén's knife slipped and damaged 

So please don't encourage women to have their faces lifted. 

DEAR BOY: From your description of Grandma, T sus- 
ect she would have had trouble — even with her old fa 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm a divorcee with three lovely 
teen-age children. A widower wanti to marry me. He has two 

DEAR A: I see five reasons why you shoulda't marry 
this man. Your three and his two. Maybe when the children 

ilk to the ° % make 2cup volume, In'a save Bet! and Kidney Pie; Iodia 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

A Quick Meal for Campers 

1 tbsp, Juice sieved hard-cooked egg yolks 
1 cup cooked or canned and finely chopped chives. 
green pead, drained —. 

WEDNESDAY 

Dinner Menu 

Cauliflower; 

or supper. 

eri 

own. 
ood 

SUMMER write 
want 

at. A 

Men's Perma-Press 
SLACKS 
Sizes 29 to 40. 

Reg. 538 

3.99 pair 

‘SAD 

f Men's Perma Press 

be SHORTS they 

‘your 
2.96 pair 

Boys’ 

‘THINKING OF 
bag Couple Marks BUYING OR.SELL 

Wedding REAL ESTATE 

Anniversary 

sed by their family and friends 
the occasion of their sil- 

‘wedding | anniversary. 
Sixty guests enjoyed a. del. 
lous bulfet supper. at the: 
home near the village. 
Mra, Webber is the former 

Ellen Harrington. The couple 
‘were married on July 15, 1944 

SHORT PANTS 
Sizes 8 to 18 years, 

Reg. 138 

2 prs. $3. 

BOYS’ 

COTTON™SUMS 
‘Assorted Styles, 

Sizes 8 to 18 years, 
Reg. to2.98 

pr. 1.87 

ING 

$9 STATION STREET BOYS’ 
/, | Bas, 9629517 Res, 965-3730 JERSEYS 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY 

Y.M.GA, ° 

"LIFESAVING COURSE” 
AUGUST 5- AUGUST 15 

CALL 962.9245 

Famous Make. 
Reg. 198 

1.99 

MEN'S 

SWIM TRUNKS 
Assorted styles. 

Reg. $238 

LIPSON'S MONTH-END 

CLEARANCE SALE 

ovimmnimcioin iran Serinen'sat | MERCHANDISE 2D to 50% OFF 

SUMMER DRESSES 
CLEARING % TO 1% OFF 

‘SIZES 10 T0 22% — VALUES TO 25.00 

8.63 -11.32- 13.32 

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S: 

SWIM SUITS 
REG. TO 17.00—1/3 OFF 

8.66-9.99-11.33 

BEACH TOWELS 
Assorted patterns, 36" x 60" Size, 
Reg. 2.98 en, . 

PLAY- SHORTS 
Boys" aod Girls’ Sizes 3 to 6X. 

GIRLS’ DENIM SHORTS 
Blue Denim Sizes 7 to 14 yrs, 

Reg. 1.19 ¢8 

}OYS’ SPORT SHIRTS 
aleeves, permanent press, plald pat- 

terng, Sizes 3 io 6X. Reg. 138 

GIRLS’ SLEEVELESS TOPS 
Floral and plain cotton crew and scoop neck, 7 to 
U4 years, Reg. L19 es. .. tees 

WOMEN’S SLIMS 
Assorted styles, Sizes 10 fo 20. 
Reg. to 438 

WOMEN’S SHORTS 2 
Short and Jamaica Styles. Sizes 10 to 18. 

WOMEN’S BLOUSES - TOPS 

ALL SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE 

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY 
THURS. FRI. SAT. 

2 
254 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

LESLIE'S 
Summer Sale 

Continues : 
Here Are More Exciting Shoe Savings ! 

ENTIRE STOCK OY LADIES' 

SUMMER SANDALS ‘ 
Fats and block heels, 1a booe, begs, reco, while, Tf, OFF 
REG. 9.38 TO 12.00 ...... 

COMPLETE STOCK OF KAUFMAN 

FUNTREAD CASUALS VY, OFF Lae (3 redgies, In beige, white,-yellow, blue 
sod natural ...... Sarton) eaters 

COMPLETE STOCK OF LADIES’ 

ee Yh Pr 
MATCHING HANDBAGS — ¥, PRICE 

ice 

CHILDREN’S SAVAGE - CHILDREN’S OPEN TOED 

DRESS & PLAY SHOES} SANDALS 
Brown and white, sizes 10-3. 

Reg. 5.99 

Y, Off 

Reg. 5.98 to 38 

Y Price 

MEN'S HAND STITCHED 

White Loafers Y% Price 

LESLIE’S~ — 
SHOE STORE LIMITED 

“Where for 50 years the right fit has meant more than just the right size”* 
44 

255 FRONT STREET DIAL 962-5359' 



‘WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT TO. 

UMIT QUANTITIES. 

Loblaw buyers have gone all out to satisfy 
and pocket book for the long holiday wee. 

it 
leas EPPICTIVE UNTIL CLOSING A\ wsT2 

‘BELLEVILLE ONLY os 

our needs 
-end. The 

best that money can buy is yours at Loblaws right now, - 
2 Ee that spell “bargains”, : 

SPECIAL! CHOICE 

woe set LB. 

¢ Shoulder Lamb CHOPS «. 49c 
xs 5Qc 

SPECIAL! SWEET Ai 

Back Bacon 
SPECIAL! IN. CHOPS 

Y% PORK LOIN . ie 
*SPECIALI Super Volue Brand Rindless 

1 SIDE BACON... vz: 79c 
SPECIAL! SHOPSYS ALL BEEF 

Frankfurters 
SPECIAL! FRESH OCEAN 

PERCH FILLETS. .... 55: 
CHOICE FRESH FROZEN 

Pork Tenderloin . vol. 29 

‘SPECIAL! JACK & HLL HOMOGENIZED 

ereineciies 
‘sHorsys 

POTATO SALAD... 
sHoPsys 

COLE SLAW 
McQUAIDES PETITES TOURTIERES 

MEAT PIES. 
suceo 

BOLOGNA 
SUANS SUMMER SAUSAGE, KOBASSA SAUSAGE or 
HAWAIIAN STYLUHAM with PINEAPPLE SLICED 4 9 

c COOKED MEATS vsti. 

FISH nee eee ae y (3 

SPECIAL ruc cut tw Wx HAM, CLAM Si 
CORN, PEAS, CHOICE PAS & caROTS 

| YORK VEGETABLES | MiIl- Ko 220%, 

SPECIAL! CUDNEY FROZEN 

WHITE..PINK 

LEMONADE ~ 
SPECIAL! FRESHLY GROUND 

Dear Hilda: 
“Your column makes me 
med, Why don't you print 
recipes to justify your 
existence?” 

Demends Ideas 

Dear Demands: 
Don'tbe mad! 
You can find good recipes in 
every newspaper or maga- 

zine you read, But in every supermarket you can't 
find @ Hilda Witson ready to take your problem or 
‘suggestion right to the top if necessary to get you 
satistaction. Only at Loblaws. Or, as another cus- 
tomer has put it: 

“As long as there is a Hilda Wilson, keeping 
an ear to the ground to learn the customers’ 
feelings, and as long as Loblaws shows wi 
ingness and eagern 10 keep custo: 
satisfied and exercise fairness, peo; 
me will continue to shop in your stor 

1-LB. 
BAG 

DIRECTOR OF CONSUMAR RELATIONS FOR LOBLAWs. 
If you hace a shopping problem, a suggestion or a 
complaint, Hilda wants to hear from you. Writeto 
her of Loblaie Groceterias Co. 

__ St, Beli 

SATURDAY ... 

+ MON., TUES., WED. 

‘THURSDAY 

FRIDAY. 

8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
. to 6 p.m. 
. to 9 p.m. 

9am. to 9 pam. 

TWO LOCATIONS 
CLOSED CIVIC HOLIDAY 
MONDAY, AUGUST 4th 

ea FRESH OF U.S.A! NO. 1 GRADE 

ia mak | 

FRES GEORGIA! . FLESH! FREESTONE! 

PEACHES 8 | 
ROM FRECH NO. 1 DEA NEW. ne e 7 VARIETY! 

CELLO 
ATOES **« OO 

SPECIAL! TASTY TREAT-6 VARIETIES 

ICE CREAM 

= 69" 

7: 

S SOUTH AFRICAL OA JUICY! LARGE SUE 

GALLON 
CARTON 

BUTTER 

| 

APPLEGROVE CANADA FIRST GRADE || 

SPECIAL! GOLDEN ACRES FROZEN 
HICKEN, TURKEY’ orsBEEF 

| MEAT PIES | 
SPECIAL! LIBBY'S FANCY 

TOMATO JUICE 
é 

48 FL. OZ y 
TIN 

ALL POPULAR BRANDS SPECIAL! LOBLAW'S PLAIN, NIPPY or 

ies CHEESE ccs 
REGULAR SIZE 

CARTON 

KING SIZE 
CARTON 

290 Front St and 169 Pinnacle SL. 



igeurer 
MELLEVILLE,-ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1800 

=~. Unparalleled 
Attractions 

Await. Visitors 
In the past often referred to as “the sleepy 

county” near the eastern end of Lake Ontario, 
Prince Edward's charms are just now beginning 
to be recognized. 

Recognised, that is, by Canadians in other 
parts of the country, for Prince Edward's atti 
butes have'always been a source of pride for its 
residents from its early days of -settlement, 
through the coming of the United Empire Loyal- 
lata to the present day. 

Recreation, industry: and farming are the 
three gems in the fewel which makes up “Quinte's ale" 

‘Miles of sand beaches, inland lakes and cot- 
tage ‘waterfront beyond compare are here in 
Prince Edward. County. With the pressure on 
metropolitan Toronto, its residents are only now 
Just finding out it is no more time consuming to 
visit Prince Edward than it fe to fight traffic to 
the Kawarthas or Georgian Bay. 

Industrially the county holds great appeal. 
Nis biggest boost in years was the decision of the 
giant Piaseck! Alrcraft Corporation to locate its 
Canadian subsidiary at an abandoned military 
camp near Picton. 

Prince Edward apples have been flown 
around the world, Its market gardens provide food 
for major elties and its canning Industry has put 
{ts brand names into storea throughout North 
America. 

Prince Edward County fe beautiful, progres- 
sive and alive. 

Ht Se with pride ‘The Intelligencer, the only 
Gally newspaper to service the whole county, takes 
thie opportunity to salute its residents, One of Four Museums In County 

Picton Harbor Nestles Between 

Sailing One of Pleasures of Prince Edward Living 



Tourism, Agriculture and Industry Supreme in County Prince Edward’ County, Most probably in’ no other ing members of the tri ‘producis’ere pert Portaod Cement apd now Pia- Toorky wilh hae  Qidate “Isle or even Lite place in Ontario are facilities umvirate are lagging behind, Duty Sod faile ae teeta = bot! gh facilities and even the farm- ‘Important ; “ki Alreraft and land Wolfe a saa te oul for al Bree eco: Trek farms, for: market even Bouts coomeatvs quctpe oY" 7M. Sl Alrrall tnd Campbell and Wale ands Klason theo oi eropertne it ‘No matter bow you call it or ee ie able vegctables and foods are dairy business to process the During the past decade at ‘been accepttd as feasible and order to increase. their eltici- how ii eu t cao tahag’s foe fectial later Ho the largest and productive in raw product. «least «five -raajor, industries possible by members of ‘ency- and pi ‘But both the ida, ranging in size fi ricullure, both ‘and like the / ure — the area 1s definitely "world, private resorts, public 10) acter ween Se from agricul dairy’ “have decided to locate in decade and like population. the the provinclal and federal gov. ess to 2,000 and truck farming, Pr bi the bij ere re eee aseceay are a farming, has been Prince Edward county repre- - bigger you are the bigger you ernments, jn the county ever since it. senting investments that sur- grow. industri = leaeraiy and “reereio: Ing eas ning re are Apes (om pPea tema was Scie by United Empire pass ‘60 million. fo tbe tare) aks even poy gen pasate! Seas gn ‘a lew recreat = in fact almost all fruits Loyalists 200 years ago. ‘Modern’ manufacturing. in- brighter, $0 thet at ily one time at provincial And it is a unique area, in lures which annually) draw and vegetables are farmed } Industry -and tourism are — dustries, like Proctor-S ilex, Jeast (one mejor cables joi rs 
P : ij s ‘concerns past five years). roee for Seat Eee manmade flrd tuands of travelers tothe I Price Eevard a __Aeisively new and thereore Bethlehem Steel, Lake Ontario. considering iin to the eco: Guvcy aN over the cooaky ned ‘Three areas control the And although the “tourist 

county's economy; the tourist business provides a livelihood 
‘business, agriculture and in- for many county residents a 
Gustry. That triumvir at’ fun and recreation for its vis- 
Telgns supreme. Mora neither of the ‘other rul- 

nomy of Prince Edward in re- room for agriculture, turn for its ideal location, fa- Slice it how you want, call cilities and scenle sites, 1k what you like, because it all 
New resorts open up every ‘adds up the same +, Prince 

year as well as recteational — Edward is on the move. 

Historical Museums 

Tell County’s Tale 
PICTON — Prince Edward | are also on display at the 

County ‘offers four historical museum. 

WE SUGGEST YOU AND YOUR. FAMILY. 

DINE HERE 
aro 

ey rerala Me a8 was Theo orton of Fase ; f et 
North Merysbarg long ago. Dock Lighthouse, built n 1029 : ‘Ameliasbarg , Museum at- was recoostrucied as a Cen- 

cvcis bucirode of visitors on: tennlal pojects BLOOMFIELD 
ually with ite fine displays. Old salts find a visit to this 

ecenes, a scaled - down black- Main Street. The building was : ‘yr 
amith's shop, a chapel, and formerly a Quaker meeting Se i f 
weding dresses that are over house. ci 
100 years old. Visitors enjoy studying the 

‘A number of Indian relics displays and can make pur- 
Giscovered in Ameliseburg chases of some antique items. 

Food is Tremendous ... SPORTSWEAR 

CLEARANCE Our Specialty: GOOD FOOD ALWAYS 

We Cater To @ WEDDINGS 
© BANQUETS 

@ PRIVATE PARTIES 

Call 393-3316 
FOR YOUR RESERVATIONS 

George Channel 
Prop. 

A Premium 

The natural nobility of 
this scene tells much 
labout the attractive land- 

scape that is Prince Ed- 
ward County. Both man- 

made settlement = and. 

nature seem to blend to- 
gether for a myriad of 
gemlike settings awaiting 
the | visitors’ Inspection. 
The man-made Point Tra- ; 

@ HALT SLEEVE sronT & cour suinrs||"® tehtimse andthe /@ SHOWERS @ DOCKING FACILITIES. natural scenet of the 

surrounding Lake Ontario . @ COCKTAIL LOUNGE @ DINING ROOM 
, shoreline are typical of the j i - GORDON’S. _ [ferrer'county soutem @ SHORE POWER @ WATER (TOWN) 

ches. Neither have such i MEN'S WEAR ombinations one unap- @ DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT Bowes A preclated, Understandably, 
‘Clothes of Distinction” elt sich iat trast Foeee: 2 ) A CORDIAL WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO 195 MAIN STREET — PICTON ebay ent aeaaee : se 

DIALIA7e 4692 Teavisa ouster ies icpout? . EMBERS OF AFFILIATED U.S.A. & CANADIAN YACHT CLUBS 
ant economic staples. : 

@ MEN’S-SWIM TRUNKS 

@ CABANA SETS 

Bloomfield 

76 MAIN ST. - BLOOMFIELD 

~ WHOLESALE . 
Summer Réstiilence ~ 

_FARM . ,, DELUXE FORCED Le shorted M WARM AIR FURNACE as = DOMESTIC 



Finished to Perfection 
‘Mr. and Mrs. William Walmsley inspect an antique plece he Is 

refinishing at Walmsley's workshop in Picton. The Walmsleys restore antique 
fruniture to its original beauty, 1 

County Has Been Haven 

For Antique Collectors’ 
PICTON — Scouting for an- looking for pine.” Visitors 

tiques {s a favorite hobby of come to the antique shop 
many tourists vacationing in from across Canada and from 

for that space in the hall- 
way at home, or a washbowl ago she and her husband ‘ket 00 pretty to leave in 
shop. 
Walmsley’s Workshop. 

many points in the United 
States. Mrs, Walmsley has 
shipped. purchases to buyers 
from Montreal, Kapuskasing, 
British Columbia, ‘Saskatche- 
wan, and California, Not long 

the crated a spinning wheel for 
shipment. to. Ireland. 

Fun Trinity College made an in: 
by Agnes and William Walms: (eresting purchase from the ey, is one of five anti 
‘shops in Picton where 
best of yesterday is on 
play. 

The Walmsleys became in- 
terested in antiques while at 
tending a night school 
tn_ woodworking at PECI. 

‘The course did not incl 
fnstruction in refinishing 
when the Walmsley’s bro 
small furniture — pieces 
class seeking the correct 
method for redoing th 
teacher C. R. Sutherland of- 
fered to assist. 

While taking thew 
working course Mr. and Mra, 
Walmsley refinished several 
‘old furniture pieces then 
played them in the empty 
‘window of a shop once run by 
‘Mr. Walmsley. 

Soon inquiries ‘came fror 
number of people about 
attractive window display. 
‘The Walmsley's sold their 
first pleces and redid a num: 
ber of others purchased at 
auction sales. 
Suddenly the vacant store 

became “‘Walmsleys’ We 
hop.” Mrs, Walmsley atte 
‘ed. auctions throughout 
county, bidding on ant 
furniture and glassware while 
her husband remained at 
shop patiently refinishing 
fine old furniture pieces 

were gathering out back. 
‘Today, the workshop 1s, 

ed with collector's items 
ranging from a rare pai 
‘Mary Gregory vases val 
at $275 to old fashioned 
“Most of the tourist 

alls. 
"abe 

que antique shop last year, the petite 

‘The school bought ten cap- 
tain's chairs that are more 
than 100 years old. Mrs. 
Walmsley had originally pur- 
chased these finds from the 
old Prince Edward County 
mol, 

Mr. and Mrs, Walmsley 
have discovered growing sat- 
isfaction in collecting and re- 
finishing antiques. Tourists 
take pleasure in stopping to 
see the varied collection of 
antiques displayed at “Walms- 
ley's Workshop."” 

dis. 

Jass 

Jude 

mught 
to 

hem, 

rood: 

dis: 

ma 
the 

fork 
end: 
the 

ique 

| personally pay homage to 
Prince Edward County and the 

tut || Village of Bloomfield. 
Your Fire Chief, 

Ralph Robton 
Bloomfield, Ontario 

I personally invite you to 
inspect my newly opened 

the ( showroom, 
the’ 

that 

fill. 

ir of 
ued 

Sincerely 
Dorothy Walker 

341 MAIN ST., PICTON 
ACROSS FROM COUNTY BLDG. 

NOC 

AAA CAA 
OM NAL, 

OF WELLINGTON 
@ SUNOCO SERVICE 
@ COIN-OP CAR WASH 
@ COIN-OP DRY CLEANING 
@ CN FREIGHT EXPRESS DEPOT 

@ 24 HR. TOWING SERVICE 

@ COIN LAUNDRY 

@ WELDING GASES. 
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PICTON UTILITIES — 
COMMISSION 

The Public Utilities Commission of the Town of Picton Is proud to be a part. 

of the growth and prosperity of Picton. 

© HEAT © LIGHT © POWER © WATER 
Our aim is to provide the services that are essential to the supply and distri- 

bition of electricity and water. The twin pillars on which all plans for growth 

and development gepend. - e | 

PICTON UTILITIES COMMISSION 
Phone 4766151 187 Main St. 

a) / 

QUICK’S SUNOCO || 
{168-172 MAIN STREET. — WELLINGTON — DIAL 399-3373 

To The Citizens Of Picton - 
a July 30th 1969 

The lives of all, whether they attend every community function in their 
community or attempt to/ignore completely, are being altered by. the events 
of this County. We now sit in judgment. One hundred years from now f 
succeeding generations will lcok back and judge_us. 

The advances in the next century will double, triple or quadruple those in 
the past. We can not say, but surely itis absolutely imperative, that we as 
Canadians conduct ourselves and our affairs in such a manner that history 
will have, for us also, a few words of praise. 

That which is necessary on a national basis, can only be. achieved by 
 ifdividuals in small communities such as Prince Edward County. participating 
4o the fullest extent. 

The. whole County is poised on the-brink of tremendous growth. We see | 
more evidence of this everyday. i 

Citizens of Picton can and must provide the necessary leadership. N@thing 
less than our finest effort will be acceptable. Together we can make the 
second century of confederation as successful as the first. 

Hey A McFarland 
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“BLOOMFIELD 
“THE HOME OF THE SILVER RIBBON” 

@ TOMATOES @ GREEN BEANS 

@ TOMATO ASPIC 
@ YELLOW BEANS 

@ PEAS 

@ GRANDMA 

. BROWN BEANS 

@ TOMATO JUICE (BAKED) 

@ CORN 

BUY... 

e@ TOMATOES - 

e PEAS ; 

e@ CHERRIES 

© PUMPKIN 

@ APPLES 

-FROM THE... _ 

CANNERS 
HELP CANADA. 

@ BAXTER'S PORK CHERRY 
AND BEANS SUPREME 

—BLUEBERRY 
@ PUMPKIN 
@ PIE FILLING AND _. 

DESSERTS -APPLE 

—-PUMPKIN 

WE 
SUPPLY... 

e OTTAWA 

e MONTREAL 

e TORONTO 

e@ HAMILTON 

e KINGSTON 

PLUS YOUR... 

. BLOOMFIELD, ONTARIO 



On A Clear Day ---- 
On a clear day you can see almost forever from scenic Lake-on-the-Mouritain 

@ Fisheries Station Popular with Tourists 
GLENORA — Visitors to the broke, Fairport, New York ery. Ownership of Lakeonthe ing them as newly hatched fry were made. Several years elap- 

aquarium at The Fisheries and Montreal. ‘Mountain complete with its in April. sed before the facitities of 
Research Station, Glenora. us- The Glenora Fisheties Sta- shoreline and floor was part This practice eliminated the hatchery were made avail- 
tally sgn the Yuest book with 50 ig operated by the Ont- of the purchase. The flow of overwinter mortality of the able to the research branch 
by a se . the assumed for D 6 ony ‘interesting. rio department of lands and water from this natural reser- 865. reason for of the department of lands and A A 

: ie low fish stocks. forests to house the already ac- ntiques re er t Occasionally a tourist with forests in the interests of the voir 180 feet above the build 9% (i) Sant. i eertateso oe ”q ng 
‘8 sense of humor livens up the sport and commercial fisheries ing was as useful for culturing revealed conclusivel y ively that program. 
Teoords with a comment such of Lake Ontario. It is one of fish as it had been for operat- hatchery’ plantings were rot The station began as a base Joanne Hull proudly displays an antique dish in the Mary 
as “there's something fishy, four such units serving the ing machinery. nfluencing the "ish ‘socks. for fied investigation of fish pattern. Mrs. Hull has a large collection of antiques at her Big Island ir 
abou at ot, ti, Great Lakes. While the water was clean Whitefish hatcheries were and fisheries but now incor- home. = 

One visitor, apparently a The fisheries laboratory is and pure it was taken from closed consequently. orates a program of experi 
isillusioned angler penned headed. by Jack Christie. bi- the surface of tbe lake and in Time made the Waring's mental work. A siphon pipe mental fishing, fish tagging. radar, radio, and sonic fish maximum harvest of uselul 
this remark — “It is nice to ologist in charge of studies on the simmer warmed to temp- Corners Creek water supply bringing cold water from the and catch sampling operations. finding, gear the Namaycush fish from Lake Ontario. 
fee the ones that got away.” cold water fish. He is assist- evalures unsuitable for cultur- too silty for. use and in the floor of Lakeon-the-Mount- The research vessel Namay- is a familiar sight in all areas Summer visitors touring the 
Kept in roomy aquariums in ed by Donald Hurley, biolo ing most of the important absence of an alternate site, ain permits the station to keep- cush (the Cree Indian word in Casiadian waters of Lake research station leave with 

the hatchery are many differ- gist studying warm water hatchery species. Summer op- the Glenora hatchery was for- stocks of cold water fish dur- for trout), is the mainstay of Ontario in the water season. the impression that there is 
‘ent species of fresh water fish fishes. eration was not feasible. ced to discontinue trout~pro- ing the summer. the station's field work. The The research station's “‘something fishy" about 
ranging from sturgeons to yel- John Coleman, is biologist in Later the situtation was im- duction. ‘The field program continues 43 foot steclmilled craft is prime objective is a search Prince Edward County. They 
Jow perch. The public is in- charge of studying stream and proved by building a small sub In 1954 the final plantings with various types of experi- diesel powered. Equipped with for thé means of oblaining the say so in the guest book. 
‘ited to visit the research sta- stream spawning lake fish. station at Waring’s Corners, 
ttion on Wedoesday and Satur- The building housing this near Picton. The spring fed 
ay afternoons throughout the progressive laboratory had fits waters of Waring's Creek 
summer. beginnings as an iron foundry were used to rear trout. Main 
‘The fisheries station is tour- in 1872. Chief product was a product of the hatchery 

‘ed by persons from “far away compact and, apparently. well through the years however, 
places” and by numerous known water turbine. During was whitefish, 
county _reeldents, many of World War I the lange sione Unlike. trou.whitalish can 
them. students. building was converted into-a not be cultured to advanced 

‘The guest book has been- munitions factory.. Following sizes. so the procedure invol- 
‘signed this summer by visitors the war the factory cldsed and ved collecting eggs at spaun- 
from. Brampton, _ Kingston, ~ the building was sold to the ing time in November. incu 
Pointe Claire, Quetiec, Leist, Ontario government in 19% to ating them in the hatchery 
Holland, West Germany, Pem- _be converted into a fish hatch- during the winter, and releas- 

ALWAYS LOOK TO ... 

G. M. HICKS & SON LTD. 

IN 

ie re co 140 
1968 PLYMOUTH 91Q5 [10 voixswacens | 1965 CHEVROLET 4 HO} 
Fury, 8 cyl., sharp, L61407 .. COACHES AND STATION 6 cyl., sedan, sharp, K37849 . 

WAGONS 
PRICED TO SELL! 

@ FURNITURE 1968 PLYMOUTH 1965 PONTIAC 
. RUGS and FLOOR COVERINGS B cyl, 2 door sedan, 162011 .. 1 995. 100 MORE 8 cyl, Parisienne, L32340 .. 1495. 

pa ee 1968 PLYMOUTH ek on: | 1965 Ford Fairlane © COMPLETE LINE OF LAMPS & slat sade umm 1 50. eee 995. pa Ree per od 
FURNISHINGS - 

Sedan, 132717 

_@ COMPREHENSIVE STOCK 1967 CHEVROLET 1963 BUICK 
OF BEDDING i 1695. NEW 1969 Hardtop, sharp. K41956 ... 1038. 

1967 PLYMOUTH 990 sat | 96m oD 575. 
Facy'a ti soot wasn oa At Low) Low Prices ! 

Ee gel ey ROBLIN MOTORS LTD. 
231 MAIN STREET. PICTON .. DIAL 476-6308 PICTON, ONTARIO _. SHOWROOM - 223 MAIN ST..- 476-3251] _ 

8 cyl, 2door sedan, 162010 .. 

Sedan,preacher driven, L61635 

USED CAR LOT - 55 KING ST. - 476-6144 

Welcome to the Village of Bloomfield 
WE ARE PROUD TO REPRESENT THE FINE CITIZENS ‘OF THIS THRIVING COMMUNITY — AND EXTEND 

A WARM WELCOME TO. VISITORS! : we 
r r COUNCILLORS 
Allan Anderson Jack Stenning Douglas Pearce 

Donald Baxter ‘Robert Fox 



Cars Go 
Prince Edward County {s an island-community 

and, even in these days of sophisticated road and 
bridge engineering, one of its communication 
Uinks still 4s among the oldest, means of transport 

PICTON — “Traffic over in Erieau, Ontario, the “Loy- 
the ferry this year has reach- 

ed Capt. Haylock as senior 
ot that year. Before receiv- vices reported” the ing this franchise he had run of cars and 
the wooden ferry, Nohomis, now handled by the 

weekend at 
Week day 

lighter. Ap- 
900 vehicles cross _ 
each day. 

‘Jack Woodis, Powered by a be ome Fried tractor engine she had a’car- 2 
vying capacity of x cars. captain at Clenora. poe eran uel ogee 
For over a quarter of a.cen- For 17 years he worked that ninders’ docking. Today, FERRY tury the little wooden ferry with the Ontario department the ferries seldom “tie up” (Continued on Page 7) putted acrdss—the Bay of 

Quinte providing halt hour 
service for travellers. She 
“tied up" each night at 11 
pan. During the — winter 
‘months ‘Ice ‘conditions forced 
her out of service. 

In the same year the gov- 

‘of highways in their continu- 

is present level of efficiency. 
‘One of the most noteworthy 

changes at Glenora was the 
addition of a new ferry, The 
Quinte Loyalist, in 1954. Built 

FRESHEN UP 
YOUR CAR 

FOR SUMMER 
Edward County 

SHOP AND SAVE $S5$SS 
MOORE'S GROCERY 

67 MAIN STREET - BLOOMFIELD 

You'll Save Twice‘ 
With Trim AND: PRICE : 

While In Prince 

by Water 
— the ferry. However, ferries also have come a long. 
way — as the Glenora car carrier, familiar to all 
travellers on Highway 33 east of Picton, demon- 
strate dally. 

SPECIALIZING 

IN FARM 

MACHINERY 

TRACTOR 

Jet Port, Bridge — 

Keep Pot Boiling 
Would you believe an inter- currence, said-one municipal 

ational jumbo Jet port situ- official, 
ated in Prince Edward Coun- "Nobody believed there'd 
yr? ever be a Lake Ontario Port: 
How about a 10,000 acre cat- land Cement plant or a Pj a- 

tle farm? No! Well then,  Seckl Aircraft factory and yet 
maybe a bridge scheme con- there both are,” sald 
necting Prince Edward County Picton mayor H, J. McFar- 
to Massena, New York, Jans 
Not even that . . . well then 

‘you'd have to believe a $35 mil- 
cement 

‘And more 1s obviously on 
‘the way. Citizens who believ- 
ed in the Jetport idea took 
the plan to Ottawa and at least 
‘Rot into the hands of the gov- 
‘ernment. 
Mayor McFarland's Prince 

Edward — USS. bridge scheme 
4s still within the realm of real- 
ity after cabinet ministers, one 
federal and one provincial, in- 

pany abd: mushroom growing 
plant. 
So, those you believe . . . 

they're a reality aren't they? 
But they, like everything else 

Including the Apollo moon land- 
{ng, started off as a dream,'a wild scheme and that’s exacts, a 
Jy what's making Prince Ed- cial minister of highways and 
sree Comey taba ot, Edgar Benson, federal finance 

minister indicated that the 
plan. to conaeet the county 
with Amherst Island, Wolfe Is- 
Jand, Kingston and the United 
States had merit \and would 
save, in the Tong run, a lot of 
money. 

Dreams and with the 
‘energy and initiative to try and" 
‘ce them fulfilled. 

It's quite incongruous that 
an area like Quinte's Isle, 
where citizens have a reputa- 
tion for being generally con- 
servative and satisfied with 
the status quo such progress- 
nive dreams and ideas are 

| Becoming a commonplace oc- 

YOUR FRIENDLY NEWSPAPER 
ON THE GO! 
SERVING 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

; 

‘who's going to 
IDEA 

(Continued oa Page 7) 

RECOGNIZE THE INTELLIGENCER'S PICTON 
STAFF REPORTER? Marg Haylock is one of our 
newest Editorial Staff Members and a real Prince 
Edward County Booster. 
Become a Prince Edward County Booster:-Member 
by ordering home delivery of your Intelligencer to- 
day. That way you won't miss any of Marg Hay- 
lock’s timely and lively feature articles and news 
stories-about Picton and the county. You'll also re- 
ceive a Prince Edward County Booster Certificate. 

Che Intelligencer 
“962-9171 

REPAIRS 

On Top Quality Meats 

DE MILLE'S MEAT MARKET 
65 MAIN ST, - BLOOMFIELD 

@ LICENSED MECHANIC ON DUTY e 

ROLSTON’S GARAGE 
SERVICE STATION 

BLOOMFIELD 

Janet's ourcs sor 
“YOUR GIFT CENTRE” 
BLOOMFIELD — MAIN ST. 

161 MAIN ST. 

@ SOUVENIRS @ GLASSWARE @ NYLONS 

@ POST CARDS @ WOOL @ GIFT WRAP 

@ ALL OCCASION CARDS. @ TABLECLOTHS THESE ARE- 

THE 

“FRIENDLY 

@ CHILDREN’S TOYS @ FIRST AID SUPPLIES 

Specializing in all Holland Foods 

— VASIT US TODAY AND SAVE — 

YOUR PLEASURE PEOPLE 

IS OUR 

BUSINESS ... 

NEIL KIRBY 

WITH THE 

PHIT, FLAGLER, : FRIENDLY @ Elegant Surroundings 

@ Excellent Food 

VOICES 
SMORGASBORD E' ERY SATURDAY 

6-10 P.M. 

CJBQ 

RADIO 

800 

ALT. YOURS AT 

LAKELAND LODGE 
SANDBANKS 

RR. 10 PICTON 

‘Call. 392.2020 
FOR YOUR RESERVATION 

N y 
GY Bhs Ee! 



Gateway to A Garden 
Picton Reach is the waterway gateway to 

Prince Edward — Ontario's Garden County. The 
spectacular stretch of water also provides a setting 

for one of the county's busiest community sites, 
the Prince Edward County Yacht Club, location 
of which at Picton is right at the head of the inlet. 

Ik seems fitting that the new: 
‘st industrysto locate in Prince 
Edward county is one of the 
newer industries in the world 
— the manufacture of belicop- 
fers. 

Piasecki Aircraft Corpora- 
tion of Canada announced only 
‘8 few months ago its intention 
to purchase the Camp Picton 
army camp, former location of 

the Ist Battalion Canadian 
Guards. 
‘They did and according to 

Mayor H. J. McFarland the 
new company will be more 
beneficial to Picton and 
Prince Edward than the|army 
was. This, despite the fact $3 
million in spending power left 
the county with the Canadian 
muards. 
Since the Piasecki industry 

Piasecki Latest 
To Join Prince Edward Fold 

Industrial Find 

Is relatively new, few people 
know yet what changes are go- 
jing to be made on the hill to 
‘accommodate the construction 
of 2 new compound for heli: 
copters for use as a business 

the company will be In full 
production. 

With over 650 acres and half 
‘a million square feet of floor 
space, the Picton facility was 
fan ideal location for an air- 
craft company. 

The number of employees 
needed is speculative but nu 
mors have placed the number 
well over the 100 mark, 

(Continued trom Page 6) 

pay for it” still goes unans- 
wered but the plan is not 
dead. 

In the latest development on 
Picton mayor's bridge plan 
Dlue-printed projections have 
‘been drawn up and are on their 
‘way to both Toronto and -Ot- 
tava. 
‘Mayor McFarland said that 

‘alter be announced the plan 
1 Picton dinner last month 

be received letters from the 
councils of both 

Amherst and Wolfe Islands ex 
pressing approval and interest 
in the plan. Interest was al- 
30 expressed by the City of 
Kingston. 
What would the plan mean 

to Prince Edward and the 
other areas involved if i be 
came true. 

In Mayor McFarland's opin: 
fon it would tum the area 
wide open. 
Travellers could go from 

Prince Edward to the United 
States within 30 to 60 minutes 
and where now travellers go- 

‘Ideas Abound in 
And the former army camp 

may have a little more in xjore 
for it industrially, since both 
Mayor H. J. McFarland” and 
Crown Assets Corporat ion 
have indicated that other in- 
dustrial concerns are interest: 
ed in buying the portion of the 
camp left by Piasecki and es- 

County 
ing to the USA from Canada 
and vice-versa bypass Prince 
Edward, the two islands and 
Kingston they would travel 
through them, said the ma y 
or. 

‘Three ferries would be elim tablishing planks. 
inated and each costs approu: _It's becoming an army camp 
mately $730,000 annually to that's taking 
operate, be points out. 
‘Whether this dream will 

‘ever come true is your’ guess 
a3 good as anyone's but it is 
being worked on as. another 
example of a progressive 
Prince Edward, 

. OWNERS ARE NUMEROUS 
‘There are about 22.000 owners 

of horse racing stables in the| 
United States, Mexico and Can- 
ada, 

122 MAIN STREET 

Loyalist Days. 

172 Malin Street 

IN PICTON 

LOYALIST 
DAYS 

AUGUST 13th to 16th 
“| The people of Picton recall the ‘good old days’ 

days of old faibloned celebration, Dances; Loyalist Dress, 
Parade aod a lot of fim await all who visit Picton during 

PICTON. 

MASTER FEEDS 
PICTON 

Invite You To Have a Good Time 

In Prince Edward County! 

with & 

COMRLIMENTS OF 

MASTER FEEDS 
“SERVING COUNTY FARMERS FOR OVER 75 YEARS” 

@ Complete Farm Service 

@ Insecticides and Pesticides 

‘qie-2see 326 Second Street — WELLINGTON — 399-3347 

326 SECOND STREET WELLINGTON 

IN WELLINGTON 

OLD HOME 
-WEEK 

AUGUST Ist to 4th 
Wellington goes all out to show anyone who comes to the 
village during Old Home Week how celebrating should be 
dose. Bar-B-Ques, dances, parade and just about any- 
thing to do with having a good time are available and are 
yours for the asking. 

@ Feeds and Fertilizers 

‘TRE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1908 J” 

Society Kea County Beautiful 
As a sockety project, Sower 

beds are planted at the War 
‘Memorial, fire ball aod police: 
station, at Benson Park, st 
the Fair Grounds, at the Pub- 

PICTON — When the word 
“beautiful’ is used in connec: 
tion with Prince’ Edward 
County, a good deal of the 
credit may go to the Prince 
Edward Horticultural Society. 

Not only do the 600 members 
engage in a variety of beauti- 
fication projects, but almost 
every resident joins in the 
effort to make the county 2 
Uttle more beautiful. 

Leadership is being provid- 
‘ed by. the borticuitural. soci 

Ferry Link Kep 
(Continved from Page 6) 

in the winter months many 
people used the bridge, fear- 
ing ferry operations might 
be closed due to ice condi- 
tions. Most commercial ve- 

the increase to an’ over-all 
ise in the number of cars 
and trucks on the road. 
‘The Glenora ferries provide 
15 minute service from seven 
a.m. to 11 pm. in the sum- 
mer months. Half hour ser- 

Progress isn't going to remove 
for the time being. 

t Open 
has apparently been dropped 
by the government. The sis- 
ter ships, the Quinte and The 
Quinte Loyalist, seem to be 
one part of yesterday that 

hicles use the bridge ex- 
clusively all year round. Tlus- 
trating the traffic reduction at 
Glenora with statistics, Capt. 
Daubney pointed out that the, 
year belore the Skyway’ 
hicles crosset-the ferries. The 

vice carries winter traffic 
with no waiting period for 

However. Capt. Daubney 
said that ‘traffic is increas- 
ing this year. He attributes 

IMPERIAL OIL CO. LID. 
LAKE ST., PICTON 

SERVING 

PRINCE EDWARD 

ounny 

FOR ~ 

MANY YEARS ~ 

A. DULMAGE 

R. DULMAGE 

CALL 

476-2341 

@ FARM @ DOMESTIC @ COMMERCIAL 

HOME FOR MONGOLOIDS 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 
Yor Harry and Phyllis Brewer, happiness is cariog for a 

special group of people who are: not capable of caring for 
themselves, The Brewers run 2 Nursing Home for Mongoloids, 
‘A mongoloid is a persoa who for some unknown reason is 

‘born with few capabilities for meatal and physical maturiog. 
‘Usually the parents are either too old for childbirth or dis- 
eased, although some cases are totally without explanation. 

30 mongoloids have found the special love and care they 
peed at Brewer's Nursing Home. R.R. 1, Milford. Here Mr. and 
‘Mra. Brewer, sioog with a full time statf of 16 qualified pee- 
soanel, including 1 registered nurse and 1 RNA, are making 
life as pleasant as possible for them. Part time help from local 
high school students during the summer months Is acquired 
to allow staff bolidays. 

‘Through “Homes for Special Care”, a branch of the Depart- 
ment of Health, mongololds from all over Ontario are placed in 
homes like the Brewer's. The Ontario government subsidizes 
the bome and provides clothing and medical supplies. 

‘The bome boasts a recreational program — second to Doe, 
Regular activities include games, car rides, boating, swimming 
and picnics, A few participate in a rhythm band with piano, 
drums, maracas, tambourine and guitar. Yuri, the Brewer's 
collie dog gets a lot of attention from the patients who affec- 
Yonately call him Lassie. The ¢olor TV is popular, too, with 
Bonanza, Sports Telecasts andthe discontinued Don Messer 
Show getting top billing. A stereo with speakers inside and out- 
ride fills In the days which eod between 7 and 10 p.m., do 
pending on the individual's choice of bedtime, 

Ove visit to Brewer's Nursing Home will show you the 
need and value of such an establishment . , , and Harry and 
Phyllis Brewer stress that visitors are always more than wel- 
come at any time. 

C.F. EVANS LU 

service from estimate to finished job. 

QUALIFIED PERSONNEL — READY 
At Evans you deal with people who 
trade. Every job we do receives our pe 

and fast service keep our prices down. 

68 MAIN STREET 

WHEREVER BUILDING EXPERIENCE 
IS REQUIRED 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

IS KNOWN 
THE NAME EVANS — SYNONYMOUS WITH QUALITY 

‘The maintenatice of a constant effort to provide only the finest products 
available has always been a prerequisite at Evans, Our philosophy is that 
quality products are the best investment In the long run. 

PROMPT SERVICE — AN EVANS MUST : 
Because Evans maintains a huge stock on hand and also because of the 
adviinced techniques we employ yau can always be assured of immediate 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE - ANOTHER MUST 
And it {Sa must, Our efforts toward the highest standard of workman- 
ship and materials do not come at a budget-breaking price. Volume sales 

C. F. EVANS LUMBER CO>LTD. 

MBER CO. LTD. 

TO ASSIST YOU 
are thoroughly familiar with the 
rsonal attention. 

PICTON, ONTARIO 
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PICTON — Reflecting the Friday and Saturday, Sept. 5 ally with. the exception of 
and & ‘Progress of agriculture in the First World War years. The County of Prince Edward is Last year, the fair made first secretary was a cousin visiting that town where I the annual fair held in Pic- history when Jit was beld on of Sir John A. Macdonald, started my law practice”. {0,19 Keeping with the fact Sunday. being carried over named L. P, Macpherson. For five years after its be- that, “with the exception of one day due to rain which while the second i id not 
wiped out one day's events. 
Should this occur again this 
year, the fair will also be car- 

Macpherson. John A.. Can: 
ada’s first’ Prime Minister, 
then a law clerk in Picton, 
looked after the books for his 
employers. However, these re- 
cords have been lost. In later 

‘This year,’ the fair is being 
‘held Thursday night, Sept. 4, and has since operated annu- 

Line Up, Please 
Exhibitors in the fine harness pony class at 

Picton Fair line their’ entries waiting for the 
Judge's decision. The horse show has become a 
major attraction each year. 

Picton. Fair Mirrors County’s Fa 
belonging to 

Laan 
y 

54 i 
i 
g ‘s | i z a 

Pas Hi g g H 

il 
i I is 

‘owns the modern curling club 
as well as livestock bars. 

‘The grounds are owned by 
the county, being taken over 
after the society. ran. 
debt after. World 
As a result of the efforts of 
few interested people, the fai 
was built up to its present 
high standards and Is rated 
as Class “B'. Its average at- 
tendance is 30,000. 
While featuring a variety of 

popular entertainment, the 
fair has always emphasized 
agriculture as its main theme 

HAPPINESS IS — 
family winter fun with 2 

SKI-DOO 
‘The place to come... 

with space to run is 

Hardy Sales & Service 
R.R. 2, CONSECON 

ring the whole gang te shop tn 
the related atimeaphere at your 
Lakeside County deaiers. Layaway 
(90 set gvods for mirthéaye, ete, 

HARDY 
SALES & SERVICE 

Progress. THE FAMILY FLORIST 
FOR 50 YEARS! 

+ Serving Picton and Community 

LOCKYER FLOWERS 
(Picton) LTD. 

Bring the Whole Family To ... 

“THE HOLE IN ONE” 

@ DRIVING RANGE 

@ MINIATURE GOLF 

@ SHUFFLEBOARD 

— ENJOY GOOD FOOD AT OUR SNACK BAR — 

THE HOLE IN ONE 
ON THE BELLEVILLE-PICTON UWY, (1 ml, south of Mountain View) 

£ — — — — PRESENT THIS AD — SAVE $100.00 — — —_ 5 

| SPECIAL! 
SAVE $100. 

WHILE THEY LAST I 

ON A DELUXE 15 CU. FT. 

ROY-GIBSON 
AUTOMATIC DEFROST — 2 DOOR 

REFRIGERATOR 
ded ined" tp Ut ree takes 3299. 

WELLINGTON TV & APPLIANCES 
MAIN STREET WELLINGTON DIAL 399-3025, 

— — — — —PRESENT THIS AD — SAVE $100.00— — — — 

I: i 

I 
I 
I 
l 
l 
| 
I 
I 
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Sweeping Clean 
+ Young curlers from P.E.C.I. gather for a game 

at Prince Edward Curling Club. The club is a busy 
spot during the winter months. 

YOUR FRIENDLY 

NEWSPAPER ON THE GO! 
SERVING 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

HARRINGTON’S 
SUNOCO SERVICE 

- AND SNACK BAR 
—BLOOMFIELD— 

sit “ORAS 
* RECOGNIZE THIS VEHICLE? You should. 

This Intelligencer truck probably passes through 
your town daily Monday through Saturday. 

‘This Intel truck travels over 38,000 miles yearly 
throughout Prince Edward County providing regu- 
lar and dependable delivery to our many Intelligen- 
cer readers, 

Complete Garage 

Service 

General Repairs In fact this truck delivers more newspapers to 
Frince Edward County residents than any other 
dally newspaper, Join the winning team today 
Order your home delivery of The Intelligencer and 
heea: Prince Edward County Booster Member. 

give you a Prince Edward County Booster 

Excellent Food 

HAMBURGS - HOT DOGS 

LIGHT LUNCHES — COFFEE 

“You'll Love Our Food’” 

We'll even 
Membership Certificate, 

The 
Intelligencer 

962-9171 

"9.15 am 
Mon-Fri. | 

Fasclaatiog, amusing, and entertalniog 
that is Geruaslt 

You will fiod many more 
programas oa CIBQPHC a 91.1 

Ted Ssider preseots the Big Band Sound 
every morning at eleven. 

Following the Naticasl News st 000 « 
You will be eateriained by Juliette, Lisa 
Payetie, The Guido Basso Orchestra and 
‘The Tommy Banks Orchestra, 

Thea there Is “Ealze Nous", comba'ag 
the best of both French sad Eoglish 
artists, 

At three; an hour of the world's 
Great Music. 

At four o'clock delightful melodies 
and at six o'clock “Tee World At 
Six", a comprehensive look at the 
day's events, 

AMl this, and more wbsa you Dial 
sn fer CIT 

Interestiog 
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TOWN OF PICTON MEMBERS OF COUNCIL 
MAYOR ..... HARVEY J. McCFARLAND ¢ Development 9 ar ogee  @ Progress 
COUN! - BESSIE WARD 

MARGARET ACKERMAN 
HAROLD McLOUGHLIN 

.. JAMES BIRD imme  e Growth 
HARRY ABRAM. 

ANDREW JARVIS 

ALICE LAVENDER 

e Prosperity 
CLERK-TREASURER 
DEPUTY CLERK TREASURER 

©, The Town of Picton 

Offers... 
EXCELLENT EDUCATION FACILITIES 

RECREATIONAL PROGRAM (DIRECTED BY A 
_ DIRECTOR) ' 

@ The Town of Picton 

Plans... 
@ TO CONTINUE THE GROWTH IN TOURIST ACCOM- 

MODATION—RECREATIONAL FACILITIES AND ANY 

FIELD TO HELP THOSE VISITING OR PLANNING TO 

TOURIST ACCOMMODATION RETIRE HERE. 

WATER RECREATION @ TO PROVIDE AMPLE OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDUST- 
ALL CHURCHES OF EVERY DENOMINATION RIAL DEVELOPMENT, 

CENTRE OF BAY OF QUINTE TOURIST REGION 

CAPITAL OF PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

HISTORICAL SITES OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND 

HIS WORSHIP 

MAYOR HARVEY J. McFARLAND 

We Welcome Everyone To Prince Edward County 

THE TOWN OF PICTON 



School 

PICTON — The Old Schoot- 
house Pottery, RR9, Picton, 
{s one of Prince Edward Coun- 
ty's newest and most interest- 
{ng tourist attractions. 
Opened in June by newcom- 

‘ers to the county, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Cunnington, the pottery is 
a “see and do” experience for 
tourists. 

Mrs. Cunnington who studied 
the timeless art of making pot- 

ald College, has countless jugs 
and vases oo display. Tourists 
can watch her working at her 
potter's wheel shaping attrac- 
tive vases and bowls from 
lumps of red clay. 
Fox visitors interested in try- 

ing & hand at pottery Mrs. 
Cunnington teaches special 
classes set to coincide with 
their stay in Prince Edward, 
A talented craftswoman, Jo- 

anne Cunnington has won sev- 
‘eral awards for her work. She 
walked away with the Presi 
dent's Award for best earthen- 

‘When In Prince Edward 
Be Sure To Visit 

THE GIFT 
CENTRE 

Main Street - Picton 
HEADQUARTERS FOR: 
© GIFTS 
@ SOUVENIRS 

@ FINACHINA 
@ FIREWORKS 
@ TOYS & GAMES 

Joanne Cunnington Views Own Sign 

MARVIN’S TV MORDEN’S 
"INVITES YOU TO VISIT AND SHOP TRANSPORT 

126 MAIN ST. E. - WELLINGTON - 399-3352 

“Moving cans of good food from Prince Edward County 
{to all over Ontario”. 

WELLINGTON 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

@ TOYS AND GAMES 
@ GREETING CARDS 

: @ HOUSEWARES 
© GIFTS 

IN BEAUTIFUL PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY! 

@ RCA TELEVISION 
@ RCA STEREO 
@ RECORD PLAYERS 
@ MOFFAT APPLIANCES 
@ SMALL APPLIANCES 
@ RADIOS 

REPAIRS 
Expert repairs o all makes and model 

‘of Televisions and Applisnees. 
FAST SERVICE! 

MARVIN’S TV 
301 MAIN STREET WELLINGTON 

DIAL 399-3465 

WELLINGTON 

‘5+ to $1. STORE 
MAIN STREET — WELLINGTON 

YOUR FRIENDLY HOME 
NEWSPAPER ON THE GO! 

SERVING 
PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY perder 

FOR EXPERT 
LUBRICATION 

RECOGNIZE THI! 
@ Licensed Mechanic on Duty @ Bruce ‘Tri 

How long has it been since your car was 
serviced? Keep your car in’ top running 
condition. Drive in today for an expert 
lub job. 

STRICKLAND’S 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 

33 STANLEY ST. BLOOMFIELD 

Converted 

Now Pottery 

tery for six years at MacDon- Pottery’ 

House’ 

ware at the Canadian National _ | 
Exhibition in 1965. 
One of her pieces displayed 

at Expo '67 was purchased by 
the Confederation Art Gallery | 

work for exhibition at the Roy- 
al Ontario Museum in a show 
called Craft Dimensions, open- 
ing in 2 

‘Mr. Cunnington, who is as 

career in the fields of public 
relations.and_pdvertising. 
He has accepted a teaching 

position at Loyalist College in 
Belleville this fall, where be 
will instruct in communication 
arts. Two fishermen drop their lines in the tranquil waters of one of Prince 

Edward's streams. 

And A One Quality Standard 

Over Those. Years ... 

Many years of experience in conducting funeral 
services of faultless good taste have taught us 
the importance of rendering a consistently high 
Quality of service regardless of financial cir- 
cumstances. Your confidence is the most 
important aspect of our business. We feel that 
the knowledge that you can depend on for. 
conscientious, reverent attention to every detail 
is & source of comfort in the time of bereavement. 

Whattam 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS - G. MAX PIPER — GR. WHATTAM 

AMPLE PARKING AREA — “KNOWN BY SERVICE” 
Night and Day ...°Call 476-2450 - 33 Main Street, Picton; Ontario 
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The County of Prince Edward 

“Our Personal Salute 

‘To The County” 

YOUR COUNCIL AND REEVES OF 

A Personal |Message - 
Although, always in the minds of the 

people of the County of Prince Ed- 

ward, the salute is acknowledged 

with humility and gratitude. 
With such a heritage and with God’s EACH TOWN AND TOWNSHIP 

help, we now look to the future with 

courage and: determination. 

George Taster BERNARD C. HEPBURN DONALD THOMPSON 
WARDEN 

Reeve Deputy Reeve 

Town: of Picton Town of Picton 

GEORGE CUNNINGHAM GEORGE VINCENT : GEORGE FOSTER HAROLD HARRISON 

Reeve Reeve Reeve Reeve 

Township of Ameliasburg Township of ‘Hallowell Township of Sophiasburg Twp. of North Marysburg 

e RUSSELL THOMPSON FRED STAFFORD KEITH .BRUMMELL : ALLAN RALLEY 

Deputy Reeve Deputy Reeve Reeve Reeve 

Township of Ameliasburg Township of Hallowell Township of Athol _ Twp. of South Marysburg : 

GORDON LLOYD ROY BROOKS ALLAN ANDERSON ROBERT BOYCE 

Reeve Deputy Reeve = x Reeve Reeve 

Township of, Hillier Township of Sophiasburg Village of Bloomfield Village of Wellington 

© 
a 

May The County of Prince Edward Continue To Grow: 

| * PEACE * PROGRESS * PROSPERITY TO EVERYONE! 



Sunset Fliers 
A fast-approaching dusk fails to deter kite 

flyers Mike Church (left) and Doug Galt (right) 
from taking an, airborne jaunt in the Bay of 
Quinte near Picton. The Lake Ontario Cement 
plant serves as a backdrop for the antics of the 

pair who ski regularly in the Picton harbor area. 
‘Mike Church also skis and kite flies in exhibitions 
put on by the Prince Edward Sail and Ski Club of 
which he is an associate member. 

By GEORGE H. CARVER 
Several years ago before I 

became sports editor and col- 
Umnist of this newspaper, I 
facetiously dubbed Prince Ed- 
ward county “Little Spain; at- 
tached to the mainiand for 
medicine and duty”. 
‘The name stuck, Even as did 
much later “Hayward Long Reach 
“Those were the days, my 

friend” when down Picton way 
Mayor H. J. McFarland was. 

citizens looked after the 

“We Spaniards were called by 
mainlanders a clannish lot, 
‘True we were an insular crowd 
fn one sense of the word but 
tiie strangers that came to our 
shores were always extended 
the glad hand of weleome, 

were perhaps a strange breed 
‘of humans who believed, and 
rightly s0, they were as big a 
part of Ontario and Canada as 
any comparable community, 
A breed of people who were 

and stil are extremely proud 
of their. backgrounds, what. 
‘ever they are, 

‘A lot of them are descend: 
ants of U.E, Loyalists, Many 
‘others are of different religious 
and political beliefs, but col- 
lectiveliy they are "'Spaniards™ 
and their county loyalty js be- 
yond question, 

Sportswise “Quinte's Isle” 
as the Chamber of Commerce 
and the county tourist bureau 
has called it, bolds high « 
Proud head. 

Its red-letter claim to world 
fame is the tact that the coun- 
y's famous Hayward Lae 
Reach was the setting for the 

Proctor -Silex Plant 
Finds Business Booming 
One of the older industrial 

additions to Prince Edward 
Gaunty fe the Proctor {te x 

Picton 

mediate future.” 
All manufacture at the plant 

{s done on a production line 
basis so that each person has 
«8 specific Job to do, much like 
the manufacture of automo: 
biles, and hundreds of steps 
are necessary to tur out the 
inspected finshed products, 
which are marketed through: 
‘out the nation as well as local- 

ly in the Prince Edward and 
Quinte regions 

‘The Proctor Silex plant_in 
Picton is the only one the SCM 
corporation has in Canada and 
it brought to Prince Edward a 
capital investment of 2 mil- 
lion and jobs for almost 200 
People as another one of 
Prince Edward county's grow: 
{ing industrial developments. 

Comp, 
which ented here in It 
from St. Johns, Quebec, 

appliances such as 
toasters, percolators, irons 
and blenders. 

Businesy is booming and 
pitat ba pyre years the 
eumber ployees has 
foore tan dodled and vere 
hhas been one major building 
‘expansion. 
Only a little more than one CLEARANCE 

MID-SUMMER ||CHANNEL’S TEXACO 
MAIN ST. WEST - WELLINGTON - 399-3386 

CHANNEL'S 
TEXACO 

We carry a complete line of Texaco products! 
@ TIRES 

@ BATTERIES 

@ FAST TIRE REPAIRS 

@ MINOR REPAIRS 

@ CAR WASH SERVICE 

When You Need Service in Wellington 

Stop at... 

County Sports History 
Recalled by Oldtimer 

Harmsyorth Trophy unlimited 
hy classics in 1960 and 
1961 when Canada’s “Miss Su- 
pertest III" defended her 
title twice and was retired by 
aan undefeated we2!d champion 
after the tragic déath ‘of her 
driver Bobby Hayward in 1962 
in a sensational crash on the 
Detroit river. 
Prior to. the Harmsworth 

‘Trophy classics, the Prince Ed- 
ward Yacht club, based in 
Picton conducted annual out- 
board races for the club's 
fanious Gold Trophy, a $600 
golden, bauble. 
‘The Gold Trophy Regattas at- 
tracted many international dri- 
Vera who raced on the outer 
stretches of the harbor. Among, 
these were the famous “Pops” 
Cooper who met a tragic 
death while driving his. boat 
“Pops” IK" ina Gold Trophy 
heat. 

“Pops'? was a wealthy Am: 
rican who had a town named 
after him and who lived, 
breathed and existed on the 
nautical, racing. sport. 
“Pops” raced one year in a 

Belleville Rotary Club regatta 
off Massassaga Point and in 
an upset went flying into the 
‘water when his boat plunged 
nose-down through 30 feet into 
2 deep mudbank, 

‘The boat's engine was re- 
puted to be worth $8,000 and 
when told by regatta chair. 
man Lloyd Hicks “we will get 
it up for you" Pops shrugged 
his shoulders, 
ter much, 

of em at home.”* 
Hockey wise,’ the oldtimers 

ull tale abo the est On: 
tario. champions the county 
had, a rugged “seven” called 
the “Lite Men of Metal.” 
Later the county iced a jun- 

for OHA team which didn't get 
very far but in the late 20s the 

“ League” 

‘Two teams from Ble ton, 

Bawa ee in Hare's Arena, the 
‘covered rink ia the coun- 

fee 

SEE’ COUNTY 
PAGE A-3 

H.A. CLEAVE HARDWARE 
47 MAIN STREET — BLOOMFIELD 

We are Proud to Serve the County 

SERVING PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

HOWE WRECKING 

AND METAL 
40 STANLEY STREET — BLOOMFIELD 

MOTORCYCLES 
be Pict Sunt were dare, HONDA and NORTON 
ed Pai eke for ee a 4 ” ate Pewtuy bas once 
atain got the fctoy operation a wee 

ALL_REDUCED TO CLEAR! 

SKI-DOO and SEA-DOO 
BUY OR TRADE NOW - 

WHILE SUMMER DISCOUNTS ARE STILL IN 
EFFECT AND ALL MODELS ARE AVAILABLE, 

QUINTE CYCLE 
& FINA SERVICE 

MAIN STREET WEST 

To Return 
WABASCA, Alta. (CP) — Op- 

eration Beaver, a group of| 

PICTON 

QUINTE MEAT PRODUCTS LTD. 
“Home of the Finest Meats Available” 

: IS PROUD TO CLAIM 

Prince Edward County 
“é AS ITS HOME! 

We distribute the cholcest meats from Gov't. Inspected stock to satisfied customers 
all over Eastern Ontario. We are a young company, growing along with Prince Ed- 
ward. We hape that our presence in The County is in some way beneficial to the fine 
people that live here. 

QUINTE MEAT PRODUCTS LTD. 
@ MEAT @ CHEESE @ FISH @ FROZEN FOODS 

WELLINGTON, ONTARIO 

Lake-O 

\@ HEATED AND TV 
| THIS YEAR AND NEXT AT... 

‘—Hagh and Bernice Frizzell, Props — 
@ SOUVENIERS 

n- Re. Mountain. Motel.: and Resort 

@ EXCELLENT MEALS 
TURN SOUTH FROM HWY, $3 QUARTER MILE WEST OF FREE FERRY 

“AND ONE HALS MILES EAST OF PICTON 

@ CLEAN COTTAGES 

@ SHOPPE 

CALL 
476-2318 



Vacation in Prince Edward — 
‘The Hulls at home. Left to right, Bobby 

Junior, Joanne Hull; Blake, Bret and Bobby Sr.. 

County Had Champion Teams 
(Continued From A-12) 

holding the youngest member of the family, 
13-month-old Bart. 

f fighting muskie are here. West 
Like and East Lake are the 
homes of the bast and pick 
rel. Consecon Lake yields 
large pike, pickerel and bass. 
In some years the marshy 
lands near Wellington ive 
up King size carp. 

"The county abounds in sum- 
mer couages, resorts and 

died instantly. 
Baseball-wise, many county 

sportsmen and expatriates 
will recall the great club of 
1933 when Jack Yanover took 
his Picton team to the all-On- 
tario intermediate A champ- 
ionship. 

- ship teams. Hundreds of coun 
ty “kids now enjoy the latest 
skating and hockey facilities. 
Minor hockey advanced to 

the stage where a few years 
ago Wilson “Dutch” Ainsworth 
‘of Wellington was presented 
the Ontario Minor Hockey As 
sociation Gold Award for hay- 
ing contribued the most to 
minor hockey in Ontario for the 
current season. 

Fishing is synonymous with 
Prince Edward County. Its in 
land and shoreline waters are 
among the most prolific in the 

hell, high water, hail or snow 
storms. There was no padding 
‘equipment, Shinpads, some- 
times catalogues, ordinary 
sdoves, short" underpadded 
trunks, and a thin sweater 

Lefty Pointer and equally 
great Walter Gerow senior. 

It entered the finals against 
the Southampton Fishermen, a 
series that saw two of the best: 
southpaw pitchers. in Ontario 
ookup in fiercely > fought 
mound duels. 
“Warpy” Phillips was the 

Picton lefthander who. faced 
western Ontario's best fork: 
sider “Lefty” Goldsmith. Pie 
ton lost the first game in 
Southampton 1.0 and rook the 
second 2.0 in Picton. 

‘The third and deciding game 
‘was played. in Guelph on 
shove blown field around mid- 
October, It was the first time 
a baseball game had been 
broadcast to Picton. County 
fans dug up $100 for the broad- 
cast. Wes McNight of CFRB 
announced the first half of the 
game and this writer took over 
for the second half. We were 
on tur stomachs atop the 
Gueiph stadium in an inch of 
snow. 

Tf wasn't Picton's day and 
Lelty, Goldsmith won the title 
for Ris Fishermen by an 82 
count. 

But the home town fans in 

ted. States and Europe avail 
themselves of its resources 
and wellknown hospitality. 

‘Truly a sportsman and tour 
ist paradise. 

In Wellington ... It’s 

WANNAMAKER'’ Ss 
ESSO 

— ESSO MOTOR PRODUCTS 
— ESSO HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS 
— ESSO MARINE PRODUCTS 

ATLAS TIRES & BATTERIES 

MERCURY OUTBOARDS 
SALES & SERVICE 

“Spectalizing In Racing Motors” 

FOR: 

‘gents ane on playott nights the 
“Hutch” was packed to the raf- 
fers. 

DIAL 399-3145 — WELLINGTON 

WANNAMAKER’S ESSO 
team played a Belleville squad 132 MAIN STREET EAST 
that included Richard Arnott 
and the McGuires. It was a 
snowy night, Seven pucks were 
Jost and the game called three 
times to shovel snow olf the 
See. 

dit in a torchlight parade to 
the Royal Hotel where they 
were royally welcomed. 

But Picton and Prince Ed- 
ward have kept pace with the 
progress of sport. Picton now 
boasts a modern community 
centre with a regulation hock- 
ey surface and modern curl- 
ing rink. Wellington built its en- 
closed arena in the mid:thir- 
ties, 
«In minor hockey both cen- 
tres _have boasted _champion- 

Serving the area with 

FLOWERS 

Weese'sGreenhouses& FlowerShop 
(Old Picton Hwy. — 962-9227 

One great Wellington player 
Greer, who was des- 

tined for major ‘league hockey 
and baseball, met a tragic 
death near Windsor. Bobby 
and his baseball coach were 
returning from Florida where 
Bobby had been signed by the 
Tororo baseball club, Their 
‘ear crashed into the rear end 
of parked truck and both 

Sincerity 

That Succors 

{s apparent at all times in our dedication to 

the needs and wishes of those whom we serve. 

\, The comfort of the bereaved is paramount in 

every detail attended to by the efficient mem- 

bers of our staff. 

Hicks Funeral Home 
-RIRECTOR: R. W. BROWN 2 CENTRE ST. 476-6306 
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Antique Time 

Hulls Enjoy Summer at Hullvue 
Bobby Hull and his wile, 

Joanne are just like any oth- 
er couple on summer vaca- 

tion. 
Holidaying at their cottage 

at Big Island the Hulls are 
familiar with all the vacation- 
er's ups and downs. 

It was a big down for 
Bobby Jr. when he crushed 

his ankle in a fall from the 

mow at Hullvue. 
“Wouldn't you 

sighed his mother, “It bap: | 
renee on-his first an to the 

For Joanne Hull vacation- 
ing in the county provides an 
‘excellent opportunity to scout 
for antiques. An avid collect- 
or, she has amassed~pleces 
of Mary Gregory and. Lim: 
ces hat would make most 

brothers discuss baseball. AU 
three of Bobby's oldest sons. 
play ball on little league 
teams in Belleville. 

‘ot just another vacationer oa 
he island. 
Dressed in shorts and T 

shirt the Golden Jet. rough 
houses with his sons and 
‘greets his summer guests with 

finds life with four active a remark about the cattle 
k ‘occupl market. For the next few 

pitted een t weeks he Is “just Bobby”, a 
Baby Bart coos contentedly family man enjoying summer 

In his play pen while his big 

with ease while they wait for 
the Golden Jet to return from 
& trip to the farm 
Like all mothers, Mrs. Hull 

at all” she confided a8 she 
fondly placed a vase bay 
its shelf. 

‘The Chicago Black Hawks 
hockey star spends most of 
his vacation workihg on the 
farm. He's up at dawn and 
under way, usually tagged by 
one or more of his tow head 
ed sons. 

Visitors drive from as far 
away ax Montreal to renew 
their friendship with the 

HAPPINESS IS — 
"SKLDOO : 
eens cee, HB 

ce to run is 

Hardy § Sales & Service 
R.R. 2, CONSECON 

@ CHERRY BREAD @ TAFFY TARTS @ DO-NUTS 
@ BREAD @PARKERHOUSEROLLS @ CAKES @ PIES 

@ COOKIES 

Welcome to Frenchy’s — 
Tam proud to be 2 resifeot and businessman fn 

our fine village of Bloomfield. It has been my life- 
time aim to provide the finest home baking to the 
citizens of Prine Edward County, 

‘While visiting our beautiful county you are cor- 
dially invited. to deop in snd meet “Your Friendly 
Baker" and sign our visitors’ book — 

bed 
Harold F. Thompson, Prop. 

ring the whole gang te shop tn 
he relased atmeuphers’ at your 
lnheslde County dealers. Layumay 
fon vote gvede foe Birthéars, ete. 

SpA 
Bombardier SKI-DOOS 

‘New Holland 
RR. 2, CONSECON 

20-304 

MAIN ST. 
BLOOMFIELD 

393-2817 FRENCHY’S BAKERY 

Prince Edward County 

AND ARE PROUD 10 BE A 
PART OF THIS GROWING AREA - 

DEPUTY REEVE 

RUSSELL THOMPSON 

REEVE 

GEORGE CUNNINGHAM 

" S COUNCILLORS - 
ARNOLD WETHERALL - NORMAN POST LYLE VAN CLIEF 

@ HOME OF SALVATION 
ARMY SUMMER CAMP 

@ APPLE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL 
YEARLY 

@ TOWNSHIP PARK 

ROBLIN LAKE 

@ MUSEUM IN THE VILLAGE 

@ MANY MILES OF BEAUTIFUL SCENIC DRIVES 

ON A SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND COMPLEMENTED BY 

ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL HOMES 
co 

WINTER PLAYGROUND FOR YOUNG AND OLD, SKIING, SKATING, SKI-DOOING, ETC. 

The Township of Ameliasburgh 
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By Margaret Haylock Harmsworth ‘Trophy Races 

Staff Reporter {filled the county with tourists. 
TiCrCNTe Edwara _ Park Superintendent Rob- 

TON =; Prince ert Davison estimates the 
County's provincial parks al- 9°), 

“ “ laily number of park visitors Yow tourists to “rough i" while ST" aye figs evelates 
eejoying camper comforts not: Me. 
‘ordinarily found in the great x ici Witeas pare. or boliayers at whe Outlet 
signa marking all patches of Ciera, ate serete Dare scart ei ties planned to banish “dull poison ivy! =5 ‘moments. 

Becerra cial Movies are shown in'the am- 
Park, 11 miles southwest of phitheatre each Wednesday 
Picton, boasts 482 developed 
campsites in three separate ne morning there is an open 

mpgrounds. And that isn't air worship service at_ the 
all. park conducted by Rev. Peter 

‘This park offers two miles Breedveld, pastor of Bethany 
‘of sand beach kept free of shad Christian Reformed Church, 
‘and other debris by a crew of Bloomfield. Vacation Bible 
workmen from the department hool for youngsters from $ 
‘of lands and forests. to 13 is held in the park daily 
‘Swimming facilities at Qut- during the month of July. 

Jet Park are excellent for chil- Outlet Park has a canteen 
dren and grown ups alike. where visitors can stock up 
Beach patrollers stand by to on groceries and select souve- 
keep vacationers informed of nits. 
each day's swimming condi- Total attendance at the park 
tions and to assist Inemergen- last year was 379.300. 
cies ‘The park opened on May 9 

Officially opened in 1960, this year and will close Sept. 
Outlet Park has an average 14. The department of lands 
weekend attendance of 7,000 and forests welcomes visitors 
persona during July and Aug- to the Oudet in the winter 
‘ust. months to view the miles of 

Record weekend attendance high ice banks formed by 
4s 13,000 visitors, This record winter storms on Lake On- 
vwas_made in 1958 when the _tario. 

] The Intelligenrer == 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, EDDA JULY 30, 1969 

—— = 

Sandbanks Proviecial Park, 
el SSG me Fenech 
ng facilities, is an 1de 
plac for | reiaala. bing, 
and. picnicking. 

It fs one of Ontario's natural 
environment parks which pre- 
serve for recreation and edu 
‘cation areas of scenic. natural 
and historic significance. 
Many years ago the park 

site was under water. Event 
ually a sand bar formed 
cross the mouth of the bay. 
and gradually it acquired a 
shallow top soil with vegeta 
tion and a tree cover compris: 
ed mainly of white cedar. 

‘The first road in this area 
ran trom Bloomfield to Owen 
Point. Land owners caine in 
and cleared the cedar forest. 
With: the tree cover fone, 
the thin layer of top soil blew 
away, exposing the fine sands 
to the winds. 

‘The road was relocated fur 
ther south and landowners be 
an to plant trees to stop the 
rifting “ands as early as 
ait, 
With the establishment of 

the Sandbanks Provincial For- 
esizy Slation in 1921 extensive 
reforestation was begun. Since 
that date thousands of trees 
have been planted on sand 
Prepared with hay and straw 

mulches and accompanied by 
wind barriers such as snow 
fencing, brush and varied ve 
setation. 

Since 1957 when the area 
was designated as a provin. 
cial park, several parcels of 
privately owned land have 
been acquired to consolidate 
the southern boundary of the 
park. The Park area is 1,210 
acres. 
Last year, 61.201 vacationers 

visited “the Sandbanks Park 
Only two miles from Outlet 
Park. Sandbanks Park offers 
Ae mallee of tawny beach for 
sunning and strolling. 
Superintendent is Craig, Fare 

North Beach, developed as 
a provincial recreation park 
in 1967. is located about five 
miles from Consecon and, 
Hillier. Essentially it is a sand 
bar between Lake Ontario 
and Nocth Bay, small lake 
near the western edge of the 
county. 

‘Toe park offers no camping 
facilities but does have a mile 
of sand beach sloping gradual 
ly into the lake. Picnic tables 
dot the park. inviting tourists 
to spread their tablecloths 
and enjoy lunch by the lake. 

‘This park opens in early Ap- 
Fil to accommodate smelt fish. 

Salute to Prince Edward County 

Provincial Parks in Prince Edward 

Boast Finest Beaches in Ontario 
ing, and remains open uot 
afer Thanksgiving Day. 

Reforestation is conducted 
at North Beach, stabilizing the 
series of low sand dunes that 
tend to drift. 
Lake - On - The - Mountati” 

Provincial Park is basically 
2 picnic area, Swimming Is 
‘Pot encouraged in the lake and 

boats are not welcomed on its 
placid waters. This park is 
the only one in the county 

ithoxt “gate Houses. Ad: 
mission is free, 

Visitora can’ stroll in the 
park, admiring the “bottom: 
Tess lake” that seems to be 
without source. 

Picale tables are setup near 
the water, and washroom fa- 
cilities are provided by the 
department. Attendance at 
this park last year was est 
mated at 30,000 vacationers. 
Prince Edward County's pro- 

Vineial parks each olfer some- 
thing ditferect to summer visi~ 
tors, 

For campers and swimmers 
the Outlet is * Hikers en- 
Joy the beauty of the Sand. 
banks Park 

North Beach olfers picnick- 
fog” and swimming, while 
Lake-on-the Mountain “charms 
tourists with legends surround- 
fog its mysterious source. 

¥2 

Sketch Worthy 
Miss Jay Listér sketches the Mariners’ Museum at South Marysburgh 

CAMPBELL'S 

RED CIRCLE 

SUNSRUN 

ICE CREAM 

2-49: 
KRAFT 

OWNED & OPERATED vA | LOCATION UPTOWN 
BY 3 

GORD HAMILTON s @ ROSSMORE ® 
~ JUST ACROSS THE BAY 

NEW ZEALAND — LOIN 

TOMATO SOUP LAMB CHOPS 
KIDS LOVE EM! 

* 11 | Mary Mies WIENERS » 55: 
ONTARIO GROWN 

NEW POTATOES 
AYLMER PURE ‘ : SPECIAL! toe - 21 

Tomato Catsup 2: 45. t 
PLANTER'S CREAMY 

sacrum | PEANUT BUTTER 
LIBBY’S_ BRAND 

48° | Niet Vegetables 2: 35, L233: 
VOGUE — THRIFTY 

SOFT TISSUE 
ALLEN’S 7 FLAVORS 

a: 45: | marcarine SOFT TISSUE 4: 45. 
SPECIAL! visi 

FRUIT DRINKS 3::$1. | 2°15: 
AYLMER’S 

MACARONI DINNER PORK & BEANS 3% 69: CAN POP _ 
\CANADA PACKERS — SWIFT OR MARY MILES 

=14 _|SIDE BACON 

SPECIAL! 7 
JELLO 

5 5: JELLY POWDERS 
SPECIAL! 

SPECIAL! 
SUPREME 

‘ee 5 5: WHITE BREAD 

SPECIAL! CARNATION 

‘er 49: EVAPORATED MILK 
SPECIAL! 

SPECIAL! 
SATIN BRAND 

SPECIAL! 

2 89. | 2-19. pkg. 



Million 

But who cares! At least the 
company is there in Prince Ed 
ward county, two miles” out- 
side the village of Wellington. 
‘Construction has not 

yet on the factory but the land 
has been surveyed and staked 
‘out and so) and water tests 

ment Corporation forgiveable 
Joac of maximam $500,000, the 

Dollar Mushroom Plant 

To Locate Near Wellington 
Right out in the country! 

That just about sizes up the 
«location of the property Camp- 

will be provided Jobs and the 
construction of the plant will 

tory ‘are already drawn and 
Teady to go. 

Property was purchased by 
‘the company. through the  ef- 

result in the elimination of However. since the contract forts of Hallowell reeve George 
over, $1 million worth of food” to construct the facility has Vincent and Wellingion reeve 
imports from the United not yet been awarded, public Robert Boyce who optioned the 

relations officer J. D. Young 
‘would give no tentative date 
for beginning of actual phy- 
sical construction or a! pro: 
Jected production date. 

States each year. 
Officials of the company at 

their Toroato beadquarters 
‘Say that the plans for the fac- 

and originally from Welting- 
ton farmer Ronald Conley, 
‘The deal was sealed last Ap- 

ri 

GREER'S CANNING CO. LID. 
" WELLINGTON, ONTARIO 

@ Tomatoes @ Raspherries @ Strawberries 
PRODUCE — GROWN AND CANNED RIGHT HERE 

IN PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY FOR OVER 40 YEARS! 

Claremount Is* Still Palatial 

Apartment House Had Bright Beginning 

in her honor. Prince Edward 
contractor Alva Brewer con 
structed the house, which was 
Georgian Colonial in design. 
‘The IWacre estate was land: 
scaped with fose arbors, lilac 
groves, fountains and alabas- 
ter urns. The county's first 
swimming pool graced Clara- 
mount’s grounds. 
A low stone fence, broken 

a circular drive, front 
ate, Claranjount was 

furnished almost entirely in an- 
tique with many of the pieces 
from Europe 
Edward Young and his bro- 

therinlaw G, E. Boulter pilot 
+ ed what was probably Prince 

Edward's first speedboat 
‘The Wildfire raced in Picton 
each year on Civic Holiday 

house. 
madi 
after World War I 

Now widowed, she spends | 
her time travelling around the | 
world, Her 

‘The Royal Military College in 
Kingston once bargained for 
the pair as officers’ mounts, 
‘Their owners refused to sell 
‘The horses were a part of the 
‘racious way of life that had 
become Claramount. 
Whenever Mr, and Mrs 

Young's daught 
went driving. wi 
Bobby, the family 

Yesterday 2 young architect 
earrying plans for a palatial 
homme came to the town of Pic- 
ton. 

‘Stamford Warrington held 
That Is 

early in the 20th century for 
Picton lawyer. E. M. Young. 
Today the big yellow frame 

house located on Bridge Street 
stands largely ignored by pass 
ecsby. 
Converted into an apartment 

building by the late Fred Van 
Dusen and now owned by Mr. 

2 Harry Smith, Toronto, its 
* eupants come and go seeming. 
ly not knowing and not caring 
what stories the fairy tale 
palace could tell. 

Bernicce 
was sold to Fred Van Dusen 
who renovated it to apart. || 
ments. The antique furnishinzs | 

jar companions of Mr: Young 
when he walked into town 
Cloramount was often open. 

ed for parties. The piano which 
stood in the drawing ro: 
provided music foe dani 
Girls radiant in long gowns 
and white gloves moved grace: 

the years and will never 
Today, —Claramount 

‘ands somewhat fortornly, 
symbolizing all that is past. 

BE A PRINCE EDWARD BOOSTER — SUPPORT YOUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

“OLD HOME WEEK” 
WELLINGTON 

EDWARD COUNTY |2 
OFFERS 

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY 

FRIENDLY PEOPLE 

MANY HISTORIC SITES 

4 PROVINCIAL PARKS 

BUSY INDUSTRY 

BOATING AND FISHING 

MANY POINTS OF INTEREST 

FIELDS LADEN WITH FARM CROPS 

Quite A‘Lot - But There Is Even More ! 

IN SCENIC QUINTE ISLE” PICTON 

LOYALIST DAYS 
PICTON — AUGUST 13-16 —AUGUST 1-4 

‘Top speed for the craft was 
‘About 18 miles per hour. 
Stabled at Claramount were 
a fine team of chestnut driving 
horses prized by Mr. Young 
for their beauty and. action, 

Edward Young, builder of 
Claramount practised law in 
‘an office near the town hill un- 
til his death in 1936. Married to 
Clara, daughter of Wellington 
Boulter, he named the house 

fully throughout the elegantly 
furnished rooms. 

Berniece Young was the 
princess of the fairy tale. She | 
fell in love with the architect. | 
who designed her father’s DAVID'S 

Dinettes, Livi 

‘Two-plece Living 
‘Room Suite 

“$109, 
One-piece, Sola only, 

$179 $ 

DINING-ROOM SUITES 
Seven-piece dining room suite, Freach provincial, 
table, four chairs buffet 3 
god butch. Sipe 
Seven-piece dining room ‘suite, Colonial maple, 
buffet, hutch, table 72 inches, i370 
four side chairs . 

venplece dining room suite,( walnut ‘buffet, 
hhuteh, table, four’ side $ 
chairs I. 

BEDDING... % OFF 
Quality Bedding - All Types - All Sizes - Up To 

- APPLIANCES 
Moffat range with glass in oven door, 
c) $ 

IN THE CENTRE OF THE FRIENDLY VILLAGE ARE “THE 
MEMORIAL GATES” — THE ENTRANCE TO WELLINGTON'S 

BEAUTIFUL PARK 

1 A Message From The Reeve — 
‘The si 

“Please accept my personal invitation to our “OLD HOME 
WEEK” celebration (see below). 

Robert Boyce 
REEVE. 

iach 
Now . 
Soinch Westinghouse range, fully automatic with 
{glass in door. Tag 239.95, $ 

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO SAMPLE SOME WELLINGTON 
HOSPITALITY -,. AND HAVE A BALL AT THE SAME TIME! 

“OLD HOME WEEK” 
AUGUST Ist TO 4th 

‘@ DANCES @ BINGOS @ PARADE @ BAR-5.Q @ 
@ PLUS MANY OTHER FUN-FILLED EVENTS 

- DON'T MISS IT - 

inches in width. 
‘Now (with trade) . 

Now . 
Moffat refrigerator, two-door, pull-out shelves, 28 

Tag 49.95. § 

SPORTS 

Bedding, Dining Rooms, 
All Drastically Reduced in order to clear our floor of old stock — Top Quality Furniture at Low, Low Prices! 

@ LIVING ROOM SUITES © 
Twopiece S 
Ghat tn gol 

ng Rooms, Bedrooms, 

@ LIVING ROOM SUITES @ 
‘Twopiece French provincial sofa and enair in ny 
green foam cushions, wood 
Twopiece sofa and chair by 
foam cushions... . ‘Tworplece soft and chair by Siandard, loose cushion 
8 back, foam cushions, greea nylon, 

rochler, brown nylon, 
199 

Nine piece 
inches, eigh 
hairs. 3 . 
Bevea pe’ dinette ia rong tone, table size 6 by 36 Inches, six hy-back 
chairs by Liberty, 

ce dinette in ehrome, table size 30 by 
four side % 

Fives 
inches, 
chairs Oy 
Three-picce table and 
two chairs 

Boston rocker 29.99 TOP QUALI 

Hendhoards 

@ MISCELLANEOUS @ 
Kroehler rocker 
in blue, 
Swivel 

‘49, 
hair in. nylon tangerme, aed rocker, lo back 
For oaty ny VAS. ns 
oe aby! Four cwion ste a0 Redises chuirs, bidck and gotd 

13935], | Rees tro. chairs 
fold nylon . office settee and 

173 MAIN STREET 

in downtown. 

PICTON 



Please, Don’t. Sneeze 
‘Quinte Island Theatre performers ‘kibitz in a scene from the play, 

Please Don't Sneeze by Chris Wiggins. 

@ Thos. Crothers’ Dream 

Now Theatre Group 
SANDBANKS — The name 

of the play? 
“How to organize a little 

theatre group in Prince Ed- ate 
In Act one, scene one, lead 

fng man, Thomas Crothers 
carried what was “‘oAly an 
Irishman’s dream" to Prince 
Edward Collegiate Institute 
board members, secking sup: 
port. 

The plot thickened. In the 
final scene the Irishman gain- 
‘ed backing for one of the 
most original cultural pro- 
fects Initiated here. 
‘Thomas Crothers is now 

director of The Quinte Island 
‘Theatre organized last year, 
Before arriving in Canada he 

Costumes belong to the 
theatre wardrobe abundantly 
stocked following a clothing 
drive last fall. Old ball gowns, 
frock coats, and top hats were 
donated by public spirited 
people who rummaged 
through their attics, 

‘A West Lake couple donat- 
ced use of a vacant home as a 
dining and makeup area. 
Props are also stored there. 
A prominent Prince: Edward 

County photographer snapped 
a number of photos of the 
players in costume then gave An Trishman's dream is 
them to the QIT for its publi: apparently shaping into real: 
city. ity. 

Council granted funds to as- 

sist the budding group this Chapel 

Early 

Church 

Prince Edward emerge as & 
‘school and community effort 
‘as opposed to a guild. 
‘Members and sponsors of 

the theatre would like to have 
a hall in which to stage pro- 
ductions this winter. The Mil- 
ford Church has been sug: 
Rested as a possible head- 
quarters for the actors. 

‘Tom Crothers, in the mean: 
time, looks forward to taking 
a play on tour this summer 
to recreation parks in Belle 
ville, 

with a reper: Contributions have 
tory group in Ireland. For the ide by a number of in- 

she has been a dividuals as well 
Promotion is “the activity 

of Quinte Island ~Theatre 
Fight now, in the words of di- 
rector ‘Thomas Crothers. 
QIT cast members are daily 

discovering more ways to 

leusuer at PECI 
‘The 12 student members of 

the Quinte Island Theatre had 
their “grand opening’ June’ 
29, in the recreation hall of 
Lakesbore Lodge. a_tourist 
resort opefated by Dr. and 
‘Mrs. Lawson Mackle. boost their project. For in-  p{CTON — Erected in 1809 

George Hees, MP Prince Stance, it was learned many 9 tand donated by Stephen 
Edward-Hastings, attended ° urists find it difficult t Conger — a loyalist from 
the young theatre group's pre: reach Lakeshore ke be- New Jersey — who. settled 
miete performance cutting © the ribbon at opening cere. marked on signs pointing to 
monies. Toronto author Chris it. The solution? New signs. 

with his family in. Hallowell 
in 1787, The White Chapel was 
the first Methodist church in 

Wiggins came to the opening would like to bring Prince rd County. 
and watched Quinte Island their children to the theatre was also one of the ear 
Theatre perform his play, but often the “men of the jiest “Methodist Churches. tn 
Sinbad and the Mermaid. tents” are using the families’ Upper Canad: 

‘Since opening, matinee and Cars to.commute to work. The Built by liam Moore, 
‘evening performances have QIT intends to send a bus to and financed by local sub: 
‘been staged three days week- Outlet Park for campers and scription, The White Chapel 

their children interested in 
seeing, the plays. 

My. Crothers also hopes to 
run’a bus to Belleville to pick 
up theatre parties and tr 
port them to Lakeshore. 
Wiggins and other pros. se 
great potential here for live 

remarked Mr. 

ly. On Tuesday's Sinbad and 
the Mermaid captivates young 
audiences. Rumplestiltskin is 
presented cach Wednesday, 
and on Thursdays Please 
Don't Sneeze is performed by 
the Q. 

‘The people of Prince Ed- 
ward County seem eager to 
cooperate with this livethe- 
atre group. Cast _ members 
travel to and from Lakeshore 
Lodge in a bus donated for 
| their use by a Picton coach- 

Tine. 

has’ been maintained as a 
place of worship for a looger 
period than any other church 
of Methodist origin in On- 
tario, 

‘An anniversary service is 
conducted at the chapel each 
year in June, Its interior has 
bbeen carefully preserved and 
all church records. photostat- 
ed for display. 
‘Two/miles from Picton the 

put us in line for grants."> historic site is of great inter- 
JMimately Mr. Crothers est to tourists passing through 

hopes to see the theatre in Prince Edward County. 

"added the diree: 
it our work this year 

Pallet Mill at Bloomfield 
“ This is the mill of Cooper Lumber Ltd. at Bloomfield, one of the few 

remaining sawmills in Prince Edward county. Main product of the mill is 
pallets used in warehousing and for convenient mechanical handling of* 

BEST WISHES 
ON YOUR 

CONTINUING GROWTH 
masonry building materials and pack aged products. 

Professor Appointed 
EDMONTON (CP) — Leonard 

J.D. Garrett has been ap 
pointed Halson professor for the 
‘Thailand comprehensive school 
project of the University of Al- 
berta, succeeding Dr. Ivor G. 
Dent, who resigned when he 
was elected mayor of Edmonton 
last November, The program| 
trains personnel for high school 
posts in the Asian country. 

BOX 339 

WELL DRILLING 
‘Wells for Farm, Home and Industry 

6¥4-inch, 8-inch, 10-inch and 12-inch holes 
Small drilled wells not supplying enough 

water reamed to 8-inch or 10-inch. 

L.H. McCLENNON & SON 
WELLINGTON 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE 
DIAL 962-4555 399-3226 ||| 230 FRONT ST. 

@n a Bicnic(=\ 
AND THE PLACE TO GO FIRST 
FOR THOSE FINE PICNIC FOODS 

BOVAY'S GROCERY 
IN WELLINGTON 

“OLD HOME WEEK” 

SPECIALS ON 

@ FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

@ COLD MEATS 

@ BAR-B-Q SUPPLIES 

@ SOFT DRINKS & ICE CREAM 

@ FRESH GROCERIES ‘ 
SHOP AND SAVE AT 

WE EXTEND 
CONGRATULATIONS 

To The Residents of The County 
ON THEIR 

SALUTE 

Prince Edward’ County 

Cherney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA DIAL 968-5563 

BOVAY’S GROCERY 
310 MAIN STREET — WELLINGTON — 399-3026 

OPEN DAILY 8-6 FRI. & SAT, "TILL 9.20 

ENGINEERING 
& 

GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Sewer & Watermain {astallations 

Heavy Machinery Hauloge 
Construction Equipment Rentals 

IT’S CLEAN-UP TIME! 
SAVE ON DEMONSTRATORS ! 

EXAMPLE: 

1969 FAIRLANE 500 2995. 
2 door hardtop, 8 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, overaide white 
wall tires, radio, wheel covers, approx, 8,000 miles. 
List Price $3659. CLEARANCE . 

1 6 95. 

1967 GOMET 2 DOOR HARI HARDTOP 

cow 1299, 

Scylnder|suiou tie teasmlsion rad 

95. 

MANY OTHERS. FROM-WHICH TO CHOOSE! 

SHARPE MOTORS em LTD. 

1967 CHEVY Il 4 DOOR 

MAIN. STREET. WEST PICTON 

6 cylinder, automatic transmision, radig, very clean, 
Lic, L78372 ..... 20 

1966 FORD 4 DOOR WAGON 
3, Bew exterior finish. 6 cylinder, automatic transmis 

Le, X26911 

1965 COMET CALIENTE 2 DOOR HDT. 
6 cylinder, automatic transmission, a real sharp one, 
Lic. L78665 

1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 2 DOOR HDT. 
8 cylinder, 4 speed transmission, radio. It's a steal. 
Lic, 65656E ... 
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« fields, separated only by 

+ inn’ goats’ along with what 

LOYALIST DAYS — AUG. 13 TO 16 

°UAIG “THE. INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1000 

Getting. Your Goat? 
‘Mrs. Tom Fox, left, stands with one of her favorite goats while 

daughter, Alicia, right, holds a registered Nublan Goat. 

Goats on Bloomfield. Farm 

Are Touch of Holland 
PICTON — Who lives in 

Prince Edward County? “Lit: 
Mrs. Fox somewhat resembles 
the storybook heroine, Heidi, 
For her the goats are a litte 
ble of Holland right in her own 

ins back yard. 

‘came to Prince Edwand Coun 
ty with her family from the 
town of Chandigarh, India. 

‘This beautiful town near the 

INDIANS 
(Continued on Page 19) 

Born in Sophiasburg towne 
Mrs ‘Tom Fox immigrated ship 86 years ago, Mrs, Grace 

to Canada from 

: Reputation | Undeserved 

Ez 
5a 

lege and an honor 
be Reeve of the villa, 
of Bloomfield. 

the Caucasian snd Carnolean sive Prince Edwai 
bees. 
“Bees baye a bad reputa- County. 

thon that is undeserved,” re- 
arked Willlam Marvin. He 

teriied the popular cancept Man Anderion 
that they will not sting unless mes 
they are annoyed. 
The ‘honey harvest” be- 

ing in the latter part of July 
and continues through August, 
In the past few years the 
honey erop, according to the 
Marvins, bas been poor. Once 
it was not uncommon to ex: 
pect a yield of about 100 
pounds per hive each season, 
Today, each hive can be ex: 
pected to produce about 49 
pounds. This reduction can 
be attributed, in Mr, Marvin's 
opinion, to the farmers’ re- 
fusal to sow sweet clover and 
alsike. 

Well, I'll Bee 
William Marvin, founder of Prince Edward 

County's largest apiary wears veil at his 
Wellington farm. 

Serving the area with ™ 

FLOWERS 

Weese’s Greemiouses& Flower Shop 
1d Picton Hwy. — 962-027 

“The department of agricul- 
ture has suggested that there 
is something harmful to cate 
te in sweet clover,” said Mr. 
Marvin, Alfalfa hay is cut 
promptly those days and the 
bees don't get much chance 
to “burr in the blossoms." 
This, too, accounts, in part, 
for the current low yield of 

@ HOUSEWARES ‘Jamieson has seldom left the 
Holland, 15 years ago. She county of hee birth in her life: 
‘ettled in Prince Edward Coun- . 
ty where she met and married bert Ji 
ther husband who is a farmer working beside him in the 
fn the village of Bloomfield, fields of thelr Chuckery Iii] 

While Mrs. Fox had left her farmland near Glenora. 
She holds clear memories of 

Picton's” market square on 
Saturday when all 

the farmers drove to ton 
mon sight in the pasture Horse’ and buggy days 

made it ditticult for country 
folks to 63¢ a doctor in times of 

picturesque little homeland 
abe brought with her fond 

crecks, Mrs, Fox explained 
that horses roaming the fields sickness. Mrs, Jamieson re- 
soon Jearn to jump.the crecks members delivering moce than 
Af Jeft fo the fields alone. If 8 one squalling youngster into 
Boat is tured out with the the world while a tardy doctor 
horses the equines cease to be drove as quickly as he could to 
“jumpy.” Instead they graze _ the mother’s bedside. She says 
cortentedly with thelr Beating she will always remember si 

Me Fox and her husband 
have no horses on their farm 
but they do keep goats. Mrs. 

‘Among the herd are English 
Aipine, Toggenburgh, and Nu- 

‘Mrs. Fox terms “‘just goat"* 
‘goats. 
‘Milked twice daily the nan- 

nies give two quarts at cach 
‘Members of the Fox 

family all. like to drink’ fresh 
goat's mille. 
Soooping’up a baby goat in 

ber'arms, blonde and pretty 

ENJOY ONE STOP 

SHOPPING & | BANKING 

- BLOOMFIELD — 

SERVING BREAKFAST 

OWNER AND HOSTS: ROSELLA AND CAL MAIDLOW 

Over 

@ FURNITURE 

@ BEDDING 

WE SELL 
VISIT OUR HOME 

“OF 

Antiques 

The hub of progres- 

SAVE NOW AT 

ROSS HARDWARE 
“A HOME HARDWARE STORE” 

MAIN STREET — WELLINGTON — 399-3139 

COME TO WELLINGTON 
“OLD HOME WEEK’ 

i AUGUST 1, 2, 3, 4 

Your HONEY is Waiting for you! 

PURE SWEET FRESH 

, 1969 CROP IS HERE! 

MARVIN APIARIES 
RR. 1 — WELLINGTON — OR 301 MAIN STREET 

“It is indeed a priv- 
to 

ge 

rd 

MR, ALLAN AND) 
Here st Boome 

IT's 

BIG SAVINGS ON — 
@ COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE 

@ BEAUTI-TONE & PITTSBURGH PAINTS 

50 Years 

Of Prestige Service 
“In Prince Edward County 

AINSWORTH 
FUNERAL HOME 

NOXON AVENUE — WELLINGTON — 399-3177 

- QUALITY - 
1S A MUST. FOR ALL — § 

@ SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

@ FLOOR COVERING 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
BE SURE — BUY QUALITY AT 

LAVENDER’S FURNITURE 
MAIN STREET — WELLINGTON — 399-3177 

What is the best remedy for en bus bop aati “fast 
‘a bee sting? Wellington's vet- forget about 4t” 

‘SUPER SUMMER 
SALE _UIME 

ROSS HARDWARE. 
WELLINGTON 

AT THE 

PICTON 
-ARMOURY MALL 
- 9 STORES UNDER 1 ROOF - 

SHOP IN COMFORT — WHATEVER THE 
WEATHER 

COMPLIMENTS OF: 

STANDARD TRUST COMPANY 
ARMOURY MALL 

186 MAIN STREET 
DON’T FORGET— WELLINGTON 

Shop in Cool Comfort in Wellington at Hiles Grocery ... 
WHERE QUALITY IS THE HIGHEST ’— PRICES THE LOWEST ! 

© GROCERIES @ MEATS @ ICE CREAM 
@ GARDEN FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES @ MAGAZINE RACK 

@ HOT BAR-B-Q CHICKEN ~ © SOFT ICE CREAM CONES 
@ NOVELTIES © CAMPERS’ SUPPLIES ‘e CONFECTIONERY 

HILES GROCERY —DIAL 

a 

399-3343 

= OPEN-7: DAYS A WEEK FROM 8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 



Mrs. John Sorensen with her collies Maestro and Sweet Talk 

Cement 

& {in land and plant in Pic- 
provieds a stabilizing fac. 
ina largely agricultural 

ch is otherwise sub- 
usual vagaries of 

‘and current ‘market 

FEE 

1a of the large fin: 

‘of the Company. ‘The reliabil: 
ty of the contiduing economic 
onkributon of Lake Ontario 
Cement, is, therefore, an 
portant factor. 
Impressive ceremonies 
marked the official opening of 
the Picton plant on June 25, 
1958, ‘The plant then had a 
designed capacity of 7,200,000 
bags of cement. per year. 

At the present time, in their 
th year of operation (the 
plant actually started produc- 
ton fn June, 1957) and due to 
‘expansion - programs carried 
‘out in 1964 and 1965, their pro- 
duction capacity is 20,000,000 
bags per year. Lake Ontari 

‘onsite quarriés each year for 

face powder. 

kiln at the Lake Ontario plant 
is 13% feet in diameter and 
500 feet long. 

Plant Largest Employer 
ed elsewhere, is. received in 
the same manner and is off- 
Joaded directly to its stockpile 
area. 

‘The usages in a plant of the 
capacity of Picton are tremen- 
dous: 3,500 tons per day of 
limestone; 1,500,000 gallons 
per day of water (for low tem: 
erature cooling): 350 tons 
per day of coal; 250,000 KWH 
per day of hydro electric pow: 
cer: 1,600 manhours per day of 
labor. 
Approximately 200 are em- 

ployed at the plant in Pic- 
ton, generating an annual 
wage bill in this area of 
about, $1,600,000, An additlon- 
al $200,000 per year is spent in 
the district in the form of local 
purchases, Last year the com: 
pany paid oyer $180,000. in 
municipal. taxes. 

‘Over 1,250,000 tons of lime- 
stone are blasted from the 

‘The material resulting from 
the kiln treatment (2700 dex: 
Tees Fahrenbelt) {scaled 
linker, a goss - hard product 
which is discharged from the 
kiln into, a cooler. Through 
chemical changes which occur 
during the burning, the clink 
fer emerges. as a chemically 
new substance, 
A small quantity of gypsum 

{s_added to the clinker and 

‘the mixture is ground in ball 

der, known as Portland cement 
is 30 fine it will pass through 
a sereen which will hold wa: 
wr 

In the course of producing 
the cement, LOCL utilize near 
ly 100,000,000 KW hours of el- 
ectrical energy per year at a 
cost of over half a million dol- 
lars, 

Motors Dealer 
PHONE 476-2118 

HOMER SHIELD 
MOTORS LTD. 

— SELECT USED CARS - 
PICTON, ONTARIO 

Your American 
81 MAIN STREET 

Use in making the cement. 
The limestone is first erushed 
to pieces about the site of a 
baseball, and then is crushed 
in a second stage to pieces 
smaller than a marble, It is 
then conveyed to. ball mills, 
where it is ground finer than 

Other materials are added 
and the blended’ mixture is 
burned in a kiln, The largest 

RON DURWARD 
Res. Phone 476-6484 

HOMER SHTELDS 
Res, Phone 476-2375 

mills to a powder. This pow: 
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Indian Princess Does Folk Dance 
(Continued from Page 18) 
foothills of the Himalayas, was 
designed by the same French 

* architect who drew the plans 
or the United Nations Bulld- 
ing. 
As a child of six, Roma 

studied Indian folk dancing as 
bis curriculum, 

~ Later she’ took additional les- 
sons in dancing at a private 

part of 

‘school. 
Roma began to dance with 

the Kingston Folk Art Council 
‘shortly alter arriving in the 
county. She has performed In- 
dian’ ritual dances at Queen's 
University, The 401 Inn, The 
Kingston YMCA and various 
other. places in the city 
Kingston, 
Dressed in the colorful sari 

of hee native land, Roma con- 
veys the emotions of her danc- 
ing with er hands and eyes. 
‘The I5yearcold Indian gn, 

will We a student at PECI next, 
‘September. 

John and Karen Sorensen ar- 
rived in Prince Edward Coun: 
ty from their native land of 
Denmark 12 years ago, Mrs, 
Sorensen, who had learned to 
train dogs as a child in her 
homeland began to raise Ger- 
man Sbepherds in the county. 
After breeding these dogs for 
‘atime she sold them and start- 
ed to raise collies, 

Mrs. Sorensen found sale in 
the county for all the puppies 
she raised and began to won- 
der if dog obedience classes 
might not be welcomed by ca 
nine enthusiasts, 

She held her first dog obedi- 
cence classes in Prince Edward 
County seven years ago 
an enrolment of 13 “students 

SKI-DOO 
‘The place to come... 
‘wlth space to run is 

Hardy Sales & Service 
RR, 2, CONSECON 

HARDY 

HAPPINESS IS - 
family winter fun with 2 

Bring the whole rang to shop tn 
the relaxed atmosphere at your 
akewide County dealers, Laruway 
fom soft goods for Birthdays, te, 

SALES & SERVICE 

se ineat sean esi fs at the Sportsman's Show held Mrs. Sorensen has coctinoed 
‘out successfully and’gradu- in the county centre that 
Sele coe pred see 

HE Hf z i of 

aE Hl iH i i 

The Eyes Have Tt © sme « 
Roma Mishra, 15, Picton, a native of India 

who now dances with the Kingston Folk Art 
Council. In Indian dancing the eyes and hands 
tell the story. 

When It Comes To Cars In the County ... 
COME TO - 

GRINDROD’S 
OF PICTON (SINCE 1932) 

HOME OF 

“THE DODGE BOYS” 
WHO INVITE YOU TO SAVE BIG MONEY ON 

@ CHRYSLERS @ DODGES @ DODGE TRUCKS 

— DEPENDABLE USED CARS — 

FOR UNBEATABLE SERVICE IT'S 

GRINDROD'S SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
@ EXPERIENCED STAFF OF MECHANICS 
& GIRYSLER APPROVED PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

SEE.THE “DODGE BOYS” TODAY. AT 

GRINDROD. 
MOTOR SALES LIMITED. 

117 MAIN STREET PICTON 
— OPEN EVENINGS ‘TIL 9 P.M. — 

DIAL 476-2167 

Picton plant is the 23rd largest 
cement plant in North Ameri 
ca: the %h largest dry. pro- 
cess plant in North Ameri- 
ea and the Sth largest in Can- 
ada. | 

‘The plant and quarry cover 
an area of approximately 700 
\cres, which id is believed 

0 contain a limitless supply of 
Sigh prade Himeatioe, ibe base 
raw material of cement 
manufacture. Prior to LOCL 
setting up its plant. the lime- 
stone was not employed sig: 
nificantly as a natural re- 
source. 

‘Much of the production from. 
‘the plant is shipped out of 
Picton by water. Two cement 
carriers are employed full 
time in transporting cement to 
Rochester, Rome, Ithica, To- 
onto and Windsor. The Mf. V. 
‘Metis with a capacity of 
(000 barrels and the M.V. Day 
Peckinpaugh with a capacity 
of 8,000 barrels. Including ma- 

terial’ shipped into the plant. 
LOCL activates about 600,000 

tons of shipments annually 
through the port of Picton. 
JOveriand shipments in Onta- 

rio are handled by Triad 
‘Truckways Ltd., an indepen- | 
Gent trucker which contributes 

Dearly $400,000 to the econ 

omy of Prince Edward County 
through wages, taxes, fuel 

and services. 
Coal is the fuel used in plant 

operations and is received at 
the dock in self-unloading ships. 
Gypsum, one of the raw ma- 

terials besides iron ard silica 
and which must be purchas- 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

Findlay Range 

RECESSED NO-DRIP TOP 

PLUG IN ELEMENTS 

TILT ELEMENTS 

DELUXE CHROME ELEMENT 
PANS 

AUTOMATIC PRE-HEAT OVEN 

INFINITE HEAT ELEMENT 
CONTROLS 

ELECTRIC CLOCK & MINUTE 
MINDER 

FLUORESCENT LIGHT 

Model E36L 
“A Kitchen Award 

Winner” 

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL” 

161 MAIN STREET PICTON DIAL 476-3204 

‘Mr. and Mra. J. L. Gerow In front of thetr store 
‘early 

MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET 
BOB AND JOAN MITCHELL 

“PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

ROSSMORE 
Gateway to Beautiful 

‘The Old Bay Bridge - In the Days of the Toll 

SERVING YOU TODAY ... 
IN THE GOOD OLD FASHION WAY 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

eB 

RIDDLEY STREET - ROSSMORE 
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Holds Own — 
PICTON — No longer king entries, tocluding one from of the road tn Prince Edward be ree ate ‘cic embers s aN paghes ae commitice find It difficult to keep up with’ the increasing the race track, ‘number of entries that flood With the coming of te the secretary's desk each teh, Model T, horses “took a back The horse’ Is still an la, Seat” a8 a method of trans: portant part of life in Prince Portation, Tractors everiially Edward. County, providing teplaced the fine teams of recreation and sport for child, draft horses once found in the ren and adulls alte, ficlds of the Prince Edward, 

But the “old” timers" ean still remember War Whoop. 5 the spirited sorrel stallion wnat carte Blacksmith Boulter, and E. J, Healey “| e standardbred, Won't Dance, Still Plies And the magnificent Imported 
draft sire, Romulus, owned yf ye 
by Northoort farmer We His Trade aker. i <i 
War Whoop was a winne i ot the Queen's Plate and fr ©, PICTON — "Under a spread many years his record for the iM8 chestnut tree, 

Aree and seven mile races °The vilage smithy stand remained. unbeaten Rese brince Rowand COU ana, meetin farrier, Arthur Dance, the vil lage was Albworth ia Berk. 
+ shire, England, Here he mas 

tered his trade, apprentiong to the local Blacksmith a & 
lad of 13, He became a fll: 
fledged blacksmith in. 191%, 
and immigrated to Canada 
with his wife Else, in 1904 

Mr. Dance found bis tes 
Job ia Prince Edward County park and Garden iy Picton “smithy” Phillip meron. Wasnbmaher Gamme wiese hey wae 

werin Gaoe rest sie Former’ Saloon Now Farmhouse Hegadorn home on Main Stivet 

An Arab cross, this (ine stud 
sold for $1,600, 
Today in Prince Edward 

County: the. horse has staged 
@ comeback. A number of 
promising standardbreds 
trained 

Reqdy for the Races 
President of Prince Edward County Agricultural Soclety, Walter Demille, f Picton, holds his standardbred colt, “Ben Gay.” “Benny” is by Uncle Ben © ot. sandardbreds ee out of Lantic Gail, area. Mis colts race annually ter he opened in Tircnto where they match | pisck creck’ Travelling by. Pielon, which is now owned by Captain T. H. Lighthall and is used as a speed with the best on the eackiand Genta: forse nd burey he drove farmhouse. Back in the days of Sir John A. Macdonald the house was a road- | 

Crafstwoman Teaches Art Walter Demille, peesident (FO, f9Fm Ao farm, sbecing side inn and saloon. 
Of Caning and Rushing peal rls Historic Home on Bay 

Dates Back to Mid-1800s' % 

colts. Among the horses. in 

GLENC the house was called The saloon and addressed the Stanistan Fey nando lo SD 
ya Timothy Nee Capt Lighthall, a. retin New shoes could be purchas Great ‘Lakes. sailor. recalled Culmer, Picton, ed Yor 40 cents cach. Selling ire. that following the death of. 

ed Tas "sunmer at Sth is put me by he pd Sas fie igs, as once a poplar Sit Joba A. Macdonald vis: rOlanink, te, dea 

Re This is Glenview, one tine saloon on the Glenora Ferry Road east of 

his stable is the standardored PICTON — When Picton nition of caning as a formal as the flower buds are form: uk ¢raftswoman, Mrs. Edward course under sponsorship of ing seeds. then tied In lene sa Hawkins isn't “raising cane* € county's arts and crafts sheaves and dried In donne Iker Stake at King. association, : airy barn." said Mrs. Hawk: ston, Now a bit ens tae cond Bab cai work L'a fascaaing tee “Choer™ is raising speedy by, “rushing things."* craft that Mrs. Hawicns 4d. A chair crafted by Mra, colle to follow inten ee An trpert In the arts of mitted she learned on her jtawkine trong colle. prints Feet and rush work, Mrs. own, using an old ext"book a8 ted"wt South Bayes display. Charles Hawkins conducts classes in « her chief guide. theso crafts at Benson Hall, ‘The history of rush work 

in water to cvol 
ered them on the ss Cheer Grattan, 

winner of the ir 

ready 
Montreal and 

Prices were reasonable, 

Gui a tork — Marysburg. Museum, fon the ma ms. Farmers bringing hors. Prince’ Edward. County sal: ited this inn on a memot {in 1919, the house, then called 
ward Ants ed agence Ea: dates Bick to the AngloSax- "Nps. Iikine hae boon ask 1 for a reset paid 20 cents oon, occasion recorded in the Glenview, became the home 
Tan’ Att and Calis Awocia- ons when loose rushes were ed {0 dispine he aren aev worted toot, When Capt. Lighthall’s Sir John A. Macdonald, uncle, Mr. Harry 
Hon. She has taken a teach- used for Noor coverings. The “Crat gceity es eg alts this from the United States this” Todsy str, Dance charges $1. grandfather gutchaaed the tess ees Creighton, 
fs cure at Wally, Wor carly Baym Te ge fall She Tooks forward. 19 eexal American. saddlebred, a foot. A new set of plates (or tractive frame house in 1887 Following an election in Mr. Green's death. tn 
en's College and “estimates cum displays a\ rush steot R656, ePportunities to ac. who stands 17 hands high, 3% oes) sells for $3 while it was known as Stone Mills 1851, Sir John, exube 965. the 

fhe has instructed about 68 Sloreanegatatay te British these opportunites to a igh. inary shoes) sells for $3 while it n 1965 the Lighthalls moved to 
‘j quaint people with her crafts has competed and won in par creer eens An her chos- taken from the pyramids. nd ‘hehe for display at ade classes throughout East Aaah een 320 and 1780 En. Prince Edward County Fair erm Onturly tat Grovee Mrs. Hawking learned the lish furniture makers used 

es of those with Stage and Ferry Hotel. Re- the victory of thy vies the historic country home ov- ont about $3. search reveals that In 1861 climbed 9 a balcony of the erlocking the Bayo Gearon, in September. Interest in pleasure riding == == -—— sore itt of caning from a rush extensively. for seats "afr itso. long time and western games runs high reare rerman irl and had and stools. Early Canadian employee ot he" dea Teint inthe Gan tee fen practising it for some settlers from Europe brought pnhovee, of nrg ality have time’ belore enrolling five rush patiemns here, using YOM dame years.ago in a furniture re- them to design attractive 
Finishing class offered at seats. 
night school. While refinish- Mrs, Hawkins ga thers 
{ng antique chairs as a school many of thg rushes she works Project, Mrs. Hawkins re- with at South Bay, Conse: 

WELLINGTON, ONT. 
Stored them to their original con Lake, and West Hake. demonstrations beauty by caning the seats) She remarked that the Prince red? Gaxit i Hee few students became Edward Gnny i Opie oy, Serving The Quinte’ Area Interested In caning and ask- a pretty green streak running joy a ed for instruction in this art. the length of its blade. —__. = = For Over 40 Years 
‘This request led to the recog: “It must’ be gathered just 

i 

ment hobby." No longer The Q 
working for the telephone Associa 
company Mrs, Hawkins is ley 
constantly “on the go" with tion, 
her caning and rush work Riding 

1. The Cherry Val- 
festern Horse Associa. 
and ‘The Sophiashurg 

lub. The Prince Ed 
Spring Horse Show, 

‘0. this. energetic event sponsored by has “simply changed this. year 

MILK PRODUCTS LTD. 

NDABLE PROTECTION" 
CV HOUSE PAINT. 

8.95 

@ HARDWARE @ HOUSEWARES 

NUFACTURERS OF: 

QUALITY ICE CREAM 
AND NOW 

Va FULLY MATURED AND 

GAL. REG. 
SPECIAL ONLY 
QT. REG, 2,95 — 

WELLINGTON 

OFFERS A DELIGHTFUL ARRAY \__ PASTURIZED @ mixswirn © cLass OF ne 
7 ° @ PLUMBING @ QUAKER OIL HEATERS 

ec Eerie CHEDDAR CHEESE. Seca NASH-DOMINION @ SOUVENIRS @ GLASSWARE 

HARDWARE 
MAIN STREET — WELLINGTON — 399-3203. 

IN THE HEART OF 
PRINCE EDWARD 
A Goed Spot To Eat! MILD SEASONED 11, PKG, 

SKINLESS WIENERS ...:..... The : 
RIB ROASTS ............. Ih. 6 Sportsinan 
SALAD DRESSING. nme xovro za (MARGARINE git Drive-In _ 

@ HANDICRAFTS 
287 MAIN STREET ~ WELLINGTON - 399.2063 

DEL and RUTH BOYLE 
OF THE VILLAGE MOTEL 

BRIMLEY’S 
WELLINGTON | 

GROCERY DEPT — 399.2076 
MEAT DEPT — 399-2173 

“OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALS’ 

‘OLD HOME WEEK? || e000 7) | ea i 6 BROWN BEANS .... 3 for $1.00 en ere 
Rashing Things In Wellington - Aug. Ist to 4th. PREMIUM BUTTER Ib. 68 Seca ® Srbatnr UNE COMPLIMENTS OF . . , PREM -eeeeee Uh. 68 ]]] © FISH aN cues PRODUCTS 2 ae pete Lae en eae THE VILLAGE MOTEL SEACLIFFE CHOICE 1802, TIN [[2emnsomem ormamaon 

samples of Tush work. Mrs, Hawkins &.COFFEE SHOP 5 T, 
EAT ITIN YOUR CAR OR TAKE IT HOME 

teaches these crafts at Benson Hall under spon- ca 
. WHOLE PO TATOES 5 for $1.00 ig ” 

forship of the, Prince Edward Arts and Crafts |] GIBSON & WILLOUGHBY - REAL ESTATE : 7 lbs. $1 00 || DONT Miss “oLD HoME WEEK” 1 Association, AGENT—DELBovLE—caul.so2i0 == | MBANANAD ..: 2. S. pi. WELLINGTON - AUG. Ist TO 4ih 



ee 
rece) Feature Times 

“WEDNESDAY 
© ‘The Montreal Alouetics ‘and the Ottawa Rough Riders open 

the 1963 season for the Canadian Football League at 2.00 on 
Ls 

900—Musle Hal «31 cy ‘Beverly ilibiilee (4) (3) 

.00—Perry 1SbcUnwery oe fe Ale 

THURSDAY 
@ All that can be offered tonight Is x rerun of the Thursday 

Night Movle preseatation “Sleze of the Saxons” at 9.00 on | 
channels 4, Sand 10, areal Watch this couple outwit a computer, 

sat ei | ‘embezzle a fortune, and live 
happily ever after—almost! 

Lift That Bal. Moser § Style et Ui. Meade Sith 
4. Canning Its bountiful fruit and vegetable lift to stack the crates used to bring the produce 

crops provides Prince Edward with one of its most _of the farm to the processing plant. . 
valuable industries. Here an operator uses a fork- 

shay) Heese ish rm iy vi2y — sf home World (4) 3) |} ae jan, yay 

$ ‘Gente Ben (6) (11) BOVE “Between Heaven Lf WEDNESDAY’S $2.00 A CARLOAD a aes eee gine s| Wizard of OZ ee 
DMFORTABLY COOL AIR-CONDITIONED. rez, | —Star Returns 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “I’tors in 50 films. Then to come 
$0 motion pictures in my jana set and see a milion dol 

|day.” says Jack Haley, “but the|lars worth of equipment and a 
Jone that everyone remembers is /erew of 99 peuple, and my son’ 
|The Wizaed of Oz."" {is in charge of all of this! 

Naturally. Because of the re" “To realize that my own soa 
peated showings on television, a has such a responsibility was a 
whole new generation of young-| strange feeling. I wondered if 
sters Knows the Tin Woodman /he was capable of handling it. 
even though they aren't famillar | Then after I saw him work. I 

“Movie of the month! A sensitive study, well 
Acted, exquisite photography. A fine movie!” 

Roun Wild, Ram Free, 
NOTICE 

CITY WADING POOLS AND 

BEACH AREAS 
(Effective immediately, through to August 31st, inclusive) 

withthe career of Jack Haley. |realized that he was. How ai] Weather permitting, the Wadis Pools at Parkdale and Zwvick’s «will run away 
Those over 40 would be./he get that way? Nine years of tioa Authority Seasonal Dam, formerly the Orr Property), wll Imarough the 15008 and into the| mai open under qualiied supervision, i the follwing tees with your heart! 

19405 Haley starred in a succes: | David 
sion of musicals and comedies. | eet of, 
His favorite: Wake Up and. hands 

a Four Tatellgencer,earrier comes to collect, watch 
ts tip Seal ad 3099 sak 

Your Intelligencer carrier es it his business to collect 
at a regular time — convenient to you. That way he comes 
expected and you can-be ready for him, 

Sunday farourh Friday, inclusive: 
0 

Live, in which he sang in his! The elder Haley’ is playing a 
bland style Never in a Million’ by 
Years. 

Jack Haley is making his firs 1 
movie in 25 years, and it's Haley will resume 
sentimental rau. The film is his acting caress. ae hes 
Norqood and the director is, one retired performer who is re- 
Jack Haley Jr., making his fea-| puted to be wealthy. He’ made | 

1a distinguished his morey in real estate. 
career in television. 
Explained Haley Se: “He! pean, 

asked me to do the picture and| FEATURES A: 
because T love him. T obeyed. An hourlng musical show 
Alter all, be obeyed me ducing starring singer actress Ann: 
those years when he was grow:|Margret Is to be shown on the 
ing up. JCBCTV network. Guests in 

“T still can't get over it. T've|clude Bob Hope and Jack! 
worked with 45 different direc: ‘Benny 

mle as a farm owner in 
You can help too, by having. the money there when he 

calls so that he won't have to conie back. 
Because this carrier is in business for himself he depends 

fon the full collection of his route for bis full profit. Repest 
calls for him mean extra work with no extra profit, 

ext tme your Intelligencer carrier, comes to collect, be 
ready — Watch his big smile that says, “Thank You" 

COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC 
NIGHTLY AT THE 

BELVEDERE HOTEL 
FEATURING 

"THE COUNTY THREE” 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

VARIETY ATTRACTION SHOW 

ON STAGE 

BRING YOUR FAMILY AND 
ENJOY A PICNIC AT 

“ISLAND PARK” 
On The Trent 

— FREE PLAYGROUND AND BEACH — 

PICNIC AREA: $1.00 PER CAR 

‘7 MILES WEST OF STIRLING — WATCH FOR 
SIGNS 

The brilliant young star 
of “OLIVER!” ina moving 
human drama you become part of. 

(ACUTE prea 
IRVING ALLEN PRODUCTION 

JOHN MILLS, 
SYLVIA SYMS- BERNARD MILES 

«MARK LESTER. Phitip 

‘Ron Wild Rantree! 
GORDON JACKSON. FIONA FULLERTON 
Sst by BATIO ROOK th eh Wh Cok Pda by JOHN BANSCHLNAY 

Smaily Detgaed Special Rooms Weddings — Conventions — a ‘Accommodate from 5 to 300 Pe 
{THE FINEsT 1 LICE OREAKYAST = UNDAY DINING 

EVERYONE WELCOME 3 Arad 

ELE EEE, OE RREbibinee 22222! proreee pore Teereress 

We specialize in repairs to all makes of outboard motors SrAe Te prechaiction 

2p BADE D ED ED DED ED BSD p Ep pp pp Epp Pp DDD $ Tedy DALY SACRA EAT 
R Ba MATINEE STARTS: DOORS OPEN 1.30 

0 R 7 

‘DB 2 TONIGHT IN COLOR 
ach THE MOST SENSATIONAL DUAL 

i} us PROGRAM IN THE HISTORY 

dilicAndrews t OF THE SCREEN! 
are : “HAS ENOUGH CUFE-HANGING 

Mary FylerMeore EXCITEMENT FOR SIX MOVIES" ; 

SiO Oot bbb bob bt bobo: 

— ALso — 
DON KNOTTS IN 

“THE SHAKIEST GUN IN THE WEST” 

NOVELTY NIGHT THURS. JULY 31st 
LADY DRIVERS IN FREE 

USTANG 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

@ ONTHESAM 
HE'D TAKE ON ANY. 
IT WAS A MATTER WHO CAME FIRST! 

. “CINCINATTI. KID" STEVE. McQUEEN 
‘RECOMMENDED AB ADULT EXTERTAINOCENT, 

nO Ge TOT SSE 
UL OB: mW ARES MEREDITH  AMTHONY (UNE: DARD ROBIN - arm 

Starts Today [BER | houses ] ee 
2a0-645-900 APRS RT ae L_ wae Bert iates CONDITIONED. 

KIKI IKI IIIA III IIIA III II IIIIIIII IIIA IRI III III III II 

Admission Only 
‘$125 per person ~ 

(Children Under 12 Free 
Liolintot ale tattattena tied wie CE AaaE thine tahini ohehinhee | 

bf XS 
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V.LA. IN ‘THE CITY. 
‘Yes we have it! Beautiful, three bedroom clay brick, 
bungalow on a lot 60 x 281, Living room with broad- 
Toom and fireplace. Huge rec room, two car garage and 
superb landscaping. Owner would accept $7,000.00 
down and carry the first mortgage. Priced to sell at, 
$26,900.00, Call MARG. COOKE, 962-9154, 

CUSTOM BUILT WITH THE 
CHILDREN IN MIND 

4 bedroom, 2 storey family home on large treed lot near 
‘YMCA. Living room has bookcases built around fire- 
place. Separate dining room and kitchen with eating 
area. Glassed breezeway for boots and bikes. Attached 
single garage with double paved drive. Washroom at 
side door. The handiest house in town. Call Jean Riley, 
962-9154, 

$3,000.00 DOWN 
3 bedroom brick bungalow, north side location, finish- 
ed rec room and garage. Nicely landscaped. For further’ 
information please contact RITA STUBBERT at 962- 
9154. 

GOSH, IT's HOT 
in the elty but not at the cottages we have available. 
Prices start at $4,900.00. Downpayment at $1,000.00. 
Locations include Bay of Quinte, Trent River, Moira 
River and Roblin Lake. Call CHAS. COOKE, 962-9154, 

*- 962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

FRASER & O’NEIL 
- LIMITED, 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

180 N. FRONT STREET, 
BELLEVILLE 
ONTARIO 

962-3418 
‘Our staff are anzious to serve you with the finest of service. For 
tnformation call us oa any of these properties: 
EAST — 8 Bridge St. E. 33 Heres St, $ Linton Park 25 Hyde Park 5D Alexander Stet. 

18 Howard St. tls Sidney: Stet, 
NORTH — 281 N, Front Street 

283 N. Front Street Y 
LOTS! — ‘Corbyville five lots each 100 x 400, 

Foxboro — three lots, 
Corbyville — St acres 

‘Numerous commercial properties for sale in good are: 

West — 

DOREEN RUDD 962-2100 
HUGH O'NEIL . + 9623418 
GERALDINE LOGAN . + 392-9001 
DAVE LEWIS 392.1019 
JIM COOKE ...... 962-1063 
‘AL DURAND 
FRED NELLES ., 

I's Your Movel 

gement. Early 
possession 64% mortgage. 

Near Moira HI_RANCH 
WEST SIDE 

Secondary Ba te 
3 bedroom bungalow in» quiet peasant. 85 
area featuring family: size Kit 
chen, Broadioom living dining 
room, 1% baths, and a builtin 

with curbed, paved 
Erie oe, moat eet EAST SIDE oath foe : 
Owner transferred. 6 PLEX SITE 

Grocery Store 
Clean well stocked store with 
Separate apartment offers ex- 

jent return for an industrious} * fe. Good year romad gett] | WATERFRONT 
Sess, and extra tummer resort LOCATIONS 
trade. $11,000 stock and $8,000, AVAILABLE fn mostly new equipment. wn: 
er will Rold mortgage at 84%. |g, oltner Rednerrile Road or o1¢ Pescesinieay eae Ane 963-5757 pomemtion. ‘ = 

JE ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

PRIV, ATE) 

ire, then "eee" Cee” Muttany, atimay te able te help Fou to be: 

OW DUTY — Xen Surret ‘Dermaia 

962-9517 
BOWES & 
COCKS 

LTD. 
STATION STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS “TL # Pat 

MANN 
MARTEL 

REALTOR 
MORE THAN 300 PEOPLE TO Senve vou 

WELLINGTON 

Space and bathe = Fony Hol 

THURLOW TOWNSHIP 

te ceitaae, evelopment. Asking "Lest than io ‘per sere: = Lyle Nickaa. 

NORTH OF NO. 7 33 ACRES — TULL PRICE S200 oe a at oer hunting camp: Boot hardwed. Lyle’ Nickason. 

TWEED 

rg | bath. Well 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE} 

Want to bulld home in the soun Est See our sida nection ef choice ty 
OFFICE: 968-6471 

FOSTER 
Real Estate Broker 
211A COLEMAN sT. 

962-9593 
KIN SWALLOW 
GERALDIVE LAWLOR ,. 

sone 
soe x003 

Frame and stucco storey apd 
half home in east end, 3 bed- 
Fooms, 4-pe. bath. Forced. sir 
foil heating, “Reasonably priced at $13,500, 

‘Nice storey and half home, cen: 
rally located 3 bedroom: 

2 storey brick home in olde 
feast hill district, 3. bedrooms, 
4-plece bath, forced air oll heat: 
ing. Priced’ at $17,000, 

Brick, spit level home In. good 
feast hill area, 3 bedrooms, & 
pe. bath tiled“with vanity, Full 
eceration room with bar. La 
modern lchen forginal {ors ulltin garage. This Is avery 
Rood home, 

231 FRONT ST. 
962-4528 

JACK JErrany 

fecitoa a atreeta, Avery” desirable Feeatise.. 
Tor. further Information contact: 

‘CLARENCE WRIGHT, 

Representative for 
BOWES AND COCKS LTD, 

REALTORS 
s RooM” raawe House, “Com 
ee vert atte rat Raneroes 5 

x 

34 Meadarte Rood 
1M Ping street 

GERALD 

JOYCE 
REALTY LTD. 

962-5326 
16 Premt street 

©. 

‘LMT 

LoTs 
even beautful lots on. W. re) 

YE LINDGREN ses 
LOU HOARE 
TED SAUNDERS 

MACHINE AND Sli 
METAL SHOP 

REALTOR 
133 Dundes at. 

bein a fa se a baking 

evenings Call — 
DOUG BOULTON 

PRIVATE SALE 
4 BEDROOM, EAST. 

SPLIT. 
In immaculate condition, 
vate ‘well landscaped. lol 
bathrooms, den, reer 
room, 64% Mortgage. 

968-0008 

FULL PRICE $22,900. 

962-9248 

Oven Eveniage TU 9 9m 

CROSBY 
DAEVRANCE & REAL maTATE 

COUNTRY LIVING 
dedroom bungalow | overloaking 

We have tome excellent choices with oa" nancial ertengements avail 179 

EET 

W. FRAN 
REAL ESTATE LTD, 

Betieie 

Wallbridge Crescent 

risen, ‘SAT nota "the! torts 

END, 

1 Pel if, 1 
eation, 

$135, MONTHLY P.LT. 
Terms Can Be Arranged 

drut 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| 

TWO BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW. 

[Large kitchen with cupboards, 
Juving room, full size basement, 
oll heated, 4-piese bath. 30 x 100 
[corner lot: Taxzs only $295. 

Open mortgage at 814% 
968-9586 or 962-1550 

nen 
FARM — 135 ACRE FARM 

scorers, ore Soeur ence eco mares Seems remeeece Sere ocarares Ee 
Telephone 397-3119 (Wooler) oth 
WHY PAY RENT? 
When A Low Down Pay- 
ment Will Buy a — 
BEAUTIFUL 4° BEDROOM 

HOME 
Complete With Swimming 

Pool 

One Mortgage Desirable 
‘Terms 

DIAL 396-3020 
man 

PRIVATE SALE 

TWO BEDROOM HOME 
ON MOIRA RIVER: 

Just 4 Miles From Belleville, 
With 2 Car Garage and Well, 

‘Tred Lot — 360 x 100 
ASKING $17,500, 

962-4307 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

WANTED TO PURCHASE 
32 BEDROOM HOME WiTit 

BASEMENT 
In Belleville: Or Area 

Will Pay Up To $16,000 
Write Post Office Box 584 

Picton, Ontario 
e613 

MPLOYMENT WANT! ED 

Ierenion Axo. 

7 | Boys over 10 

VERNON ROSE 
CONSTRUCTION 
221 BLEECKER AVE, 

Full or Part Time 
aba nee Dn SALES. 

Sieting‘ese'eee’seaua | OPPORTUNITY 
medion! ietiesjan | VACATION. PROPERTIES, 

High Earning Potential 
962-8722 

‘TWEEDSMUIR ESTATES 
Box 474 — Belleville 

WONDERFUL MONEY — 
SAVING BARGAIN 

jour customers 
big success as 

INTELLIGENCER, 
PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS 

‘Applications are now belng take 
fen for Intelligencer - Carrier 
Boys in Belleville, Trenton and . 
surrounding districts, 
Interested boys or girls having 
parents’ approval and at leant 
20 xears old may rerster for a 
route by cal ¢ Intelligen- 
cer, 291. VACATIONING 

AT THE COTTAGE 
THIS SUMMER 

ant 

fears of age who! © ROOM AND BOARD 8 on vacationing at the Fot 
Ke this summer are requked 

to service summer newspaper 
routes. Turn your leisure hours 
Inlo cash by delivering The In: 
telligencer to your friends. and 
neighbors. Call The Tatelligen- 
cer today and inquire if there 
are any open cottage routes in 
your arei 

‘The Intelligencer 
Gireulation Dept. 

62-9171 et tarietet 
oS SPP a 
ACCOMMODATION 

WANTED. 
WANTED. "1WO_On TREE RED foom apartment, ant Mi) atte 3. arse 

‘SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT. Maled Mant be wwoerienced ‘end 
Sete ate REQUIRED Aa BOON AS POsarBLE Boe At ovee in Delvile “areas mae Tire" young “aula Enis.” Reterencee Sn 

‘stant Die ae ‘iret TIRE SERVICE MAN | 2 et 
Experienced preferred. Top |""s'er} bedroom sure. Rent se wages, Company benefits 

Apply 
SIROYAL CENTRE 

14 Bridge West 
aneut 

September 4 
WANTED FEMALE | sinievs 

eit 
ONE, BEDROOM APART On ‘mall howe, reasonable reat for 3 Weite Bax A ence. driest 

(desplace and all types et Brex! [tow and’ cement ‘work, Sea-054: 

DD Lara ants 5 

WANTED 

NEW LOW RATES 
RADIO AND TV REPAIRS 

All Makes and. Models 
SERVICE CALLS 

$3.50 — DAILY 9 to 5 
ACCURATE TV SERVICE} 
101 Blation sireet 

FURNINtED Lichr jovspeEEr ine jroome for fudenta, 

Tinee wouen’ 

(COTTAGE — LOCATED © ' Samles from city, Featuring 

LY, COMPETENT ‘alesaay for retail ere, Ecce feat alaeys Caih pee STIR, ase 
2 ERA, MONEY, sow 

rg con Lia “Es iumiiton, Ont Sahu 

STUDENT HELP WANTED 
‘yo 

3 BEDROOM COTTAGE OAK LAKE SUT conveniences, Bexes7e. FULLER BRUSIL 
Requires 

MALE or FEMALE 
4 Hours Daily 

$3,000 SCHOLARSHIP: 
» 962-6510 

asst 

BOARDERS WANTED 
7 BOARDERS _W1D._TO_ SHANE ime room, continental Beda ea on eet 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET 
eae Nee ena JUARE FE FRONT. SMALL OFFICE BUILDING, QUIET | “modern tutiding Ottice diane? ates ar condiloning.."euecirie | St anutaciriee, pert. “cia Beat! Reasonable, "eel 73e8 avec | Rtuactiver woe Binge aise Y 
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move ‘ser | Cut Wrapped 

MODERN ONE_AND TWO. BED- Foo apartments, ater Se, eee ioe 

GET A LOG 
AND AN AX 

tthe log and you've! pele acemted the canoe, Sust at man dd’ may tboubands ot years ago, Natives all over 
Be Sic travel ‘and today avel ‘a © ft a'popular water craft for 
a eee ay bare een, a a thmlly” sport, at your 
fise ‘Dut, it It no longer is, 
‘sell that still-good sauce ma Tateligescer 
its fastacting tnd easy - = 

BLACK’S 

MEAT 

MARKET 
Beef For Freezer 

HINDS ...... 69¢ 
SIDES + 59 
FRONTS ..... 53¢ 

Fast Frozen 
Guaranteed 

Phone 

962-0918 
ane 

Warkentin's 

Greenhouses 
FLOWERS TOR ALL OCCASIONS 

GLAD'S 
Pay and Tote — $2.50 doz. 

962-5011 
‘TRENT ROAD 

‘Across from Belleville Cemetery 3yB101 

A DIFFERENT PIECE 
OF JEWELRY 

‘That describes the cameo, 
first, carved | ftom “semi 
precious stones by the, 
Greeks and Romans. The 
classic, exquisite designs and 
delicate colors made. thi 
popular during the century and ow 
tors’ items, 
Want to sell something fron 
your home's collection of no 
ager used things? Just dial 

962-9171 to place an Intell. 
gencer Want Ad and ask for 
Classified. amt 

‘WAREIOUEE TWELVE, HUNDRED niet Pinnacle sirert. “AR ‘Be Parer ai ae 
Ron Tremere 

ROA _Kew_mUTDOG, 
“BS ote oa ‘Soon andra ae 

FOR SALE 

@KAMMER 
MUSIC HAS 

7 

Gibson 
~~ Guitar 

SECONDS 

TO 

Clear Out 
@ For Cash 

NO TRADE-INS 
«NO LAY-AWAYS: 
ON THESE ITEMS 

Priced. 
_ Away 

Below - 
Retail 

VISIT OUR 

@BELLEVILLE SHOW 
ROOM 

294 FRONT STREET 
962-6578 

CHERRIES 
MONTMORENCY 
PICK YOUR OWN. 
$100 PER 6 QT. 

3% Miles North of Wellington 
390-5520 

Sym sAt 
‘Tgatoxs caran vovse PAD Fa Ses ater Ro seat 

Are You On Time! 
Check Your Watch Right Now 

If Not, Bring it to 

O'Connor's 

Jewel Box 
212 Front Street 

© All Work Absolutely 
Guaranteed 

© Free Estimates 
fatch and Clock Experts 

‘Antique Clock and Grandfather 
Clocks 2 Specialty 

ayes 
19 OLDS om, four-door hard ton ol inert ail power wal peas Ko" winter driving” 

Two, Weaver Alr-Draulie Car Towra, 

One WP. Motor, 220 Fin Yor hot sit furnace: 
|—sualeway, New Set Maple, 18 eps. 
|-—Riectrie Motor and Reverse Gear Tae awn Mower, Tinkea Bearing 

Door, new tn erate, 4x 
Hood for Oven, 20° 
Work Benen, #° Leng, 
J—Antique Ook Library Table, 
hive Invoicing Machines, mal tna trae 
3 New Doors, 3 x 66". 
J—Alr Receiver Tank, laree 

Ing'e Flouescent Light Tas 

BILL DELINE 
280 Coleman Street 

962.5148 or s-ssi8 
720-4 

GIVE US A TRY 

BEFORE YOU BUY! 
|3Piece Bedroom Suite, (triple 

dresser), chest and 
bookease bed . 3159.35] 

|Vinyl space savers . 
Nylon space savers 
Vinyl swivel rockers .. $44.95; 
}39" Continental beds with head- 

boards . + $58.95 
[SPlece chrome suites .. $44.95 
3Plece chrome dinette suite. 
drop leaf «.. - 23.85) 

Stand-up Bar > 14995 
Olt Patntings « vote B25 
End Tables ea. $7.95 
Many other new snd used fur- 
faishings at (similar savings. 
[All appliances” guaranteed 
|go0d ‘working order. Budget plan or layaway available. 

DAVES HIDEAWAY 
NEW, and USED FURNITURE. 

‘63 FRONT STREET 

Bellewood Lumber 
& Building Supplies 

Summer Special 
Paint — Latex, Semi-Gloss and Gloss - $3.35 — $10.00 gal. 
Rez Stain — Reg. $10.5 gal. . 

Quart $310... 
Hardware: Tools, Cabinet, Hardware, Ete. «. 
106 Pes, 2x 6 x 6 ft. Good Utility. Reg. 75¢ 
m0 Pes, 2x 4.x 6 f. Good Utllty Res. 60e - 
1100 lin, f.1 x 8 Pine Vertial Siding, Reg. 22e .. Sale 14e lin. ft 
450 lin. Rt. 10° Cedar Vertical Siding, Reg. 42e .. Sale 2te lis. ft 
150 lin. ft 1 6 Vee doiat Pine, Reg. Ne ...... Sale fe lia. 

. No. ” 2 , Thick Butt. Letcas hr area cabernet 
Portland Cement — PICK UP ONLY — $1.40 bag. — Reg. $1.55 
Loose asulation Batts, % price. 15 and'23" wide, 3's to 6” thick. 

Example: 1 batt 2% x 15 x 48, Rex. 38e Sale 17¢ 
(Above from broken cartons) 

Pick up your Roofiag Requirements and Save 10% — Shingles, 
Rolls, Felis, Adhesive and Coatings. 

3 Squares 8" White Alumiaum Siding. Clearance $45.00 per 54. 
_ With backer board. 

M6 and %4" — 4 ft x 8 and 10° Sheetrock, 
Damaged Ends «.....ec0000 seooee 1% OM 

10 Odd Windows arapeatebatasttoerecat seers SOW 0 
5064 Door Frames erie 20% off 
Spring Loaded Grass Shears. Reg. $530 SPECIAL $3.75 
Odd Shingles, ++ 4.50 per 100 sq. ft. 

Anorox. 2 50. V:Lock Shingles. 29, Atbesios Rock Shake Siding 
2 Sq. Lo-Slope (Approx.) 
Sand Color. Reg. $25.95 - Clearance $14.95 

90 Sheets Wall Panelling from ........... S45 — $1295 sheet 
4x Band 4x7 odd sheets at .... $225 each 

2 Only — Berry Garage Doors, 8 x 7 with Lites and Hardware, 
lightly damaged. Reg. $81.00 Sale $59.00 

8 Lengths of 20-ft. Eavestrough, slightly beat, 
JS Reg. $2.89 each Clearance $1.25 
2 Only — White Alumioum Self-Storing Windows. Opening size 

approx. 36" x 44". Reg. $26.00 Sale $18.00 
4 Only — 2 Track D.il. Aluminum Window, Reg. $16.00 

Sale . $1200 
Carefree Vinyl Floor Tile, 9 x9. Reg. 28¢ 

Good supply — Colors. 
Luran Vinyl Floor Covering. Roll ends. Approx. 30 rolls 

Reg. $4.95 to $10.45 sq. yd. Sale $3.25 to $6.90 aq yd. 
‘This Is a good buy. Requires waxing twice a year 

1 Wooden Accordion Door 2'8" x 6" 8". Reg. $37.00 .... Sale $30.00 
Mahogany Unfinished 

25 Rolls vinyl Turt Edging. Reg $1.19 cos Sale 95 
For edge of flower and shrub beds 

Grass Seed (Boulevard) 1 Ib. Rex. 8c 
2 Ibs. Reg. $1.70 

Arborite Breakfast Nook Countertop Reg. $2.00 .... Sale $15.00 

* Bellewood Lumber 
And Building Supplies 

445 DUNDAS ST. E. BELLEVILLE 
Phone 962-4581 

“ONG DISTANCE CALL ZENITH 5-4240 

«+ Clearance 10¢ en. 

Sale i5e 

n MINOR or MAJOR 
‘BY LICENSED AND FULLY EQUIPPED MECHANICS 

‘BMC AND STUDEBAKER SPECIALISTS, ‘oi: 
GENUINE PARTS? 

HAVE THE JOB DONE TO FACTORY SPECIFICATION 
AT 

VADER'S GARAGE SERVICE 
NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE ST. 962-1001 

Alr-er-w-tt 

PETS FOR SALE 

weeks ld. Registered. 
3% BEDARD P 

Best Value in 2 Silo Tod 
‘Also Regular Corrugated Stave’ 

HALLMAN 

SILOS LTD. 

RIVERSIDE CONSTRUCTION 
Farm Sales Division 
Jack M. Bush Prop., 

R. R. 3, Frankford, Ont, 
Ed Heasman Representative, 

Drapes, 7 fl. x 2 ft 
2 Ladies’ Coats (size 16), 

=2 Dresses (size 16) each $3, | “GHEY, BECAIN, 
Slacks (size 18) ... 

| 3» roNTiac row PARTS, 

HORSE TRAILERS 

a Road, R. R. 1 
Havelock, Ont. Sales,” Service 
and Welding. “From ‘a single 
horse to a nice borse _ 
21" stock trailers also. 

BEST REASONABLE OrrEN "Se caine bare’ Powe 

‘WRINGER WASHER REFRIGERA- Tor, niiebem alte, wardroke, chet 

RROD — see tye FAMOUS Sale $1.50] _ Rind cinoers en Gapiay tt vag] MRS. ANN- CURSON 

TRAILERS FOR RENT BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

FARM EQUIPMENT Complete 
FINAL CLEAN-UP 

Look These~¥nits Over 
Make Us An Offer -Collision 

240 LLC. with Kelly Loader fad 3 pi leh, exelent ton ; oa. 
MASSEY FERGUSON 35. line Repair PTO. 3 pi. bith, excelent 
LHC. MODEL A with side 
‘mount mower. 

tag mane s mazer ene] FA RRET [- 
CASE VA, excellent condition. 
MASSEY "HARRIS Model 30.| MOTORS & COLLISION 

35 EMILY — sezsu4s 

— Free Estimates — 

Very good. 
133 CASE BALER. At, 

WESTERN TIRE 

& Voucswacey DELUXE, wis 

ERT TRAILER AVAILAMEE FOR 

Raihyy, 38"Norun Front, 

CONVERTIBLE 

‘One owner, low mileage, Lic. 
OLIVER Wire-tie Baler ona at 

CASE pick up 2 btm Plow EATTY 
AC pick up Plow. - 8 

LHC. (Combine. SUMMER SPECIALS 
AG plek up Mower NEW. | 

ee eesc RES rant, Som, Youuue oes poate aerecanis 
Bara Dooe Track Feed Caria 

Trudeau i Liquip 
MANURE SPREADERS 

10%@ DISCOUNT 
Equipment CHAIN ARROWS | 

20% DISCOUNT. 

North Froat Stree BEATTY Belleville Oatris” FROST PROOF BOWL 
1D 

968-6767 30% DISCOUNT 
\ Evenings OFFER GooD UNTIL 

E, Eilott — $2607 | AUGUST sth, 1308 

RUGS AND CHESTERFIELDS RIVERSIDE DYED OR CLEANED 
~BERWES Ras feted. | CONSTRUCTION 

Rares. Farm Sales Division 
oe ae Jack Bf. _ ont ate? Sadat ban. piney 

PERMATONE DYERS: &| _R. R. 3, Frankford, Ont. 
CLEANERS — Trenton | Ed Heasman Representative 

2 392-8187 Ph. 3853547 

HL9S23, Priced to sell. 
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 
9 P.M, — SATURDAY 5 P.M. 

Tere cunDER 39 FORD TOR, Bectrie stove $13. Dees Seater ‘vetings 
ix Nox obD_ PuuLers. Sarin to bay, Seed tetnce 

“y PRICE 
ENTIRE STOCK 

SHETLAND PONY, PALOMINO. 

FORD MERCURY 
FORD SALES LIMITED 

Stirling 395-3375 

G AND SUMMER, 
SUITS, DRESSES, 
SPORTSWEAR, 
RAINCOATS and 
SUMMER FORMALS 

ARTISTIC 

1190 MORRIS OXFORD 
Good Mechanical ~ Condition, 
Tires, Etc. Needs Body Work. 

SELL FOR"PARTS 

Sie ris a Seta = 

an ayo | 

vaibe WOODS nese iit uice "you over 

Friant, “Etat 
7 REAL ESTATE Rivero sone 
Mount Albert, Ont. MIS. 

Area Code a16-473.2t25 [9621307 or Frankford 398.7072 
WDo-eveethetlt 

‘WITTE MINIATURE —pOODLE—16 

‘Ghumplees ‘aired. 'slon ana sae ‘Prenton 502-7 

3 toamthe veld. Apply. Double A Riding’ staie, Trent Road 

GERMAN STEPHIEAD, pup, silver snd black, Beoei3e. 
NEWPOUNDLAND_PUrFIES. CKG. Feauiered, Exeelieat show | proe 

144) FOOT CEDARSTRIP 
PETERBOROUGH BOAT 

fi] PETER DOSWELL’ | in at scene, oe 7 

TRAILERS FOR SALE ‘shannon 

IMROD — RAID 
CAMPERS 

Special prices now In effect on 
1969 Nimrod Campers in stock. 
Free Port-aSink with the pur: chase of your new trailer now. 
HARTMAN SALES é& SERVICE. 

BOW 

2424 Priacess. St, Kingston eee 
Sentry Plaza — S16-72M 

aneit] HANDWRITING 
ANALYSIS. 

Know regret an? 
Sturaay sed ‘Sunday, 

ial 962-8348 

Lost 

Marota! Suiy"3a. Contact 

SSFOOT ALL STEEL BOAT winit oar “moter, sai-4ush, Charles 
a “Good condition. Make sat "3 

fie rncte Sindwrtting 3 Ve v encent 

tenor esx 1s_wHeE. win fire, ost between Surling 

PJ RENT-A-TENT 

TRAILERS Stirling 

WEEK — MONTH — |family at Newmarket, 
or SEASON recently, Ken McCauhen ot 

ives rling was appointed. secre- 
eee eg tarytreasurer of Elaine Foot 

362-7288 Jwear Ltd. of Stirling. 
Mrmertuwinit! The president and directors 

of Stirling Fall Fair have en- 
dyaeai|deavored to have attractive 

prize lists. Plans have been 
HORGES FOR SALE’ [completed for western gt 

jand a black and white day, The 
‘Stirling Horticultural Society 
have also issued a prize list for 
their section of the fall show, 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hadley 
land Mr. and Mrs. Norihan’ 
(Cooney are holidaying at Sault 

‘Augunt"22° weekly. Phone ‘Aurutt "30 week ee 

‘Ste. Marie, 

Saddle, Bridle and Hal 
Ideal For 6 to 11 Year Ol 

Well Mannered Jannwal picnic with over 700 
"325. Complete | people in attendance which rep- 

3921070 resented all the churches in this 
Jrmes!area, 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
Yesterday's Closing Prices 

INDUSTRIALS Harding Carp. 16a 
aul Morne — Pitt 300 

RS, Home Oil A 38's 

: eit Sak eae = Ev Rett = 
VERY UNIQUE RUGS, Jeabertowtt ae FE ane | oop ay sraNOIN. FERDER_ BASSWAN_ ric-a-nAck | “GO? pet inn, Nivea tones Good’ conden, we | Sidney oe Es ed sete now 

Mote 78 
Uf Guaranty “Fr. 10% 

of Will seit "Tor" $100. Call after vent aye Brince 3% 

TAKE ONE WATER ra eTeease Tweed Call 

STIRLING — Miss Grace Pit- 
By The man spent last week with Mr. 

jand Mrs. Lynn Johnston and 

Thirty-two members of the 
7-Year-Old Gelding, Western |Stirling Senior Citi 

[travelled by chartered bus lo 
[Cobourg park and enjoyed the 

Omission of stocks usually quoted tsdicates ne sales yesterday) 
MNES AND ons, 
Auntie Coast 31 

ors Monrar at. 
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= LOW. 

COSI; 
CLASSIFIED - 

ADVERTISING 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPT. OFFICE 

HOURS 
MON. TO TRL — 9 am. to 3 om. 
SAT. — 990 am “Tl 1290 Noow 
+ CLOSED BAT. AYTERXOOKS 

CALL 

962-9171 
Ano 

FARM FOR SALE 

100 ACRES WORKLAND ‘ACRES BUS 

| Private beach. Supervised Pro 

| 2. Le. Clade, 

MOBILE HOMES NOTICE 

TEN RELOCATABLE 
HOMES 

Come See And Study Our 
[Complete Line Of Mobile Homes 
(Tea models open for your 

" Intpection) 
FROM 8:30 AM. to 9 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 

RELOCATABLE HOMES 
LIMITED 

Mobile Village 
RR 2 Tresion 
xD. Swarnx 

ase 
chars Your Mowing Detar Doe The Mont= 

Mya 

CAMPING 

Pleasant Bay Camp 
R.R. 3, Consecon, Ont. 

Childrea (816 yrs.) 
July 12 to August 23 

$23.00 WEEKLY 
Teens 

(August 23 — September 1) 
$30.00 For The Ten Days 

‘grain,  Interdenominational. 
Write Director: 

REV, AL KING, 
23 Senecan Rd., Treaton 
Or Phone Trenton 392-2323 

Mytewwtet 
—$<_—___. 

TENDERS 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Invites TENDERS for 
Group Lite tnssrance. 1 

upolernntaryHeoplal Coverage speiations may Ie 

E Runscres, ‘Director of Education 
aya 

Chalten 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

SHORTHORN BULLS 
(Polled) 

Backed By 3 Generations 
Of Toa Sires 

Regulered and Guarantee, ‘Ae Soe Roan OF Rodney “Oat 

PETLO FARMS 
R.R, 3, TRENTON 

397-3122 

sre 
HUNTING ACREAGE 

FAST. 
ECONOMICAL 
CONVENIENT 

TAXI 

SERVICE = 
_ Give us 2 ring at any hour 
of the day or aight, Call 
PeesustS4, for prompt, 
courteous taxi service any- 
where tn Ontario, 

CHECKER RADIO 
sea-eud — sencus — sescis 

anv 
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A. MACHOLD 
Avaitor 

MAY FRONT BT. 
Pudlig Accountant 
Beverite, Ontario 
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ARCHITECTS 

KENNETH 1 ROBB 
‘ARCHITECTS 

17 Campbell Street 
Retlevite 
se 2000 

Senior im enare 
MX. GARNET RODGERS 

Mem 

BOAT REPAIRS 
BOAT REPAIRS 

Te AU Type OF Beate 
FIBREGLASS AXD WOOD ~ 
custom BOAT suDING 

Tree Eatimaten 
wine 
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@ HOME 

NOTICE 

Treasurer's Sale Of Land 
For Taxes 

Township Of Tyendinaga 
County Of Hastings _ 
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(CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 
Remodeling — Cvttagre 
Renovations — Kitchens 

ee Rowena — Tile Fiooee 
‘Terrase Bathrooms 

1D. MYERS AND. SON 
0 Keerett Steeet 

ries Anew 

CONSTRUCTION 

RIVERSIDE consTaucTION 
JACK 3 BUSH 
KR 3 Frankford 

Prose 3063303 Burling 

7. G CONSTRUCTION, COMPANY 
“ae Anteat 

MeINROY — MAINES 
‘CONSTRUCTION L7D, 

Amphalt Drives and. Parking Late 
Equlpeent Rantala 

eve Remeval — Stove — Fi 
‘Crashed Gravel 

Sever and” Septie Tank 
‘Taz ESTIMATES 

vows 
ant 

DEAD AND_ DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

Domestic. Vinyl Costing 
Commercial 
or Industria 
EXPERT INSTALLATION 

FREE ESTIMATES 
~ peters 37103 

t's Get-A-Home-Near-School-Time. Select from these Pages the Home You Need. 

@ FARM 

NOTICE 

Fred 

Flintstone 
Is 

COMING SOON . 
TO 

TOWERS 
OF BELLEVILLE 
WATCH FOR THE 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
NOT RESPONSIBLE. 

AUCTION SALE 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
I. Joe Bailey of 268 Coleman. 

‘Street will not be responsible 
Hor debts contracted in my 
name on or after We 
July 30, 1969 without my writ: rom 

Joe Bailey. 
a0 

‘MASONARY 

Neo wauine. no mutha. arte CARPET. 

crepe 
BROADLOOM and INTERIORS 
‘Your Authorised Dealer For Barrymore, Burlington Harding. Kraus aed” Crlanees Carpet Mihi Kice" one. aba ‘al the Taser ut Seer carpe 

Expert wall 16 wall towtatations, Free Katimates - 

‘TOROINOL sEAuums 
FLOORING 

‘Tomorrow's Pioor Today 
NO WAXING 
XO SCUFFING 
(CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. 

92-3457 o 
eetssz 

beet Vins Mooring cette Minder = wutdoon 
CERAMIC WALL TILE INSTALL IT YOURSELF OR 

CALL OR 
WHEE ESTOMATES 

ALL TYPES TLE work 
STONEWORK A SPECIALTY 

ALL TYPES OF BRICKWORK, 
FINEPLACES — CuNQIEYS BUILT 

snd REPAIRED 
STOOPS AND PATIOS 

MORTGAGEY 

BauroraTe 1st AKD aND 
MORTGAGE LOANS, 

ARRANGED ANYWHERE 
ON BRICK, DXSUL-BRICK 

YHAME MOMES and YARMS. 
Long Term, Low Meatnly 

oe Payments * 
1 YOU NEED MOXEY: 

Te ‘consolidate edie, 
Tray ott existing mortesers, 
Or mortesse coming du, 
Any" worthwhile cause, 

MORTGAGE 
ANCING 
t Beterborousn 

178 "A" Pinnacle 3. 
BELLEVILLE weet 

Atwe’s pm Cat — 
MRD. JACKSON 

vem 
Membere of Ont, Mortssse. 

Brokers Au! 

wo rnoxt sr, 
Prone se6-798 

sa"et'peevating retanf interert 
cal 

BRUCE TOSTER Perwonslly 

TIA Coleman 81. 
von 

‘MOVERS: 

FOR LOCAL MOVING 
AND CARTAGE 

MORINGS DELIVERY 
seem 

EE Anau 
ay 

* ORCHESTRAS 

Tor your next tance book 
CHARLIE KADER his OncnesrnAa 

A wide variety of mule to make 
Avs Spears EVENINGS — Sones 

PAINTING 
‘AND DECORATING 

DAVE'S 

AUCTION SALE 

! 
HER 
a 

ab UF it t, a} 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

AUCTION SALE 

Adding Machines Gaiewisnere 

Long Or Short Terme 
SATISYACTION 18. OUR, MOST IMPORTANT "PRODUCT. 

MASTINGS BUSINESS MACHINES, 
(RELLEVELD LDUTED. 

5.25 Campbell Breet, Bellville 
seis — pai000 Jean, 

RENOVATIONS. 

ROOFING 
% BAILEY AND CO, 

ROOTING 
ALL TYPES OF RoorixG 

(4 SQUARE AND UP 

Mas Served The Community Tor 
1 Yer 

Specialising tm All Types Of 
TAR AND GRAVEL ROGING 

FLAT ROOTS ANY SIZE 
SMINGLES AND METAL ROOFS 

vere 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 
“Custom Mase” 

BARRATTS STATIONERY 
MS Front Street — 4162 

Beliewti, Ont. 
me dasces “TEXTS Looe 

11S Front Street 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
SEPTIC TANK, 
PUMPING 

OPEN TANKS ...... $20 
DIAL 392-5006 

2ypim 

cons 
‘SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Yor Ail Pumping 
Needs 

Outage Tou 
Rentals 
Beiierite 

Open very Mgnt & Every Sundar Gar "OU Diet 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. senvices 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS ~ 

‘Aeration, Repalra Sime 
GENERAL MAINTENANCE | _witnowe 3 

Bert Smit Sri, 
3 Highview Crescent son 

Belleville oanecct pore 
pepe) Re Se a ee 

cRenTans rose, axe wpoow easy aa aoe couritrs sovsactaiinae 

YOR AST AND EXTICHEXT 
SERVICE AND REPAIRS 

TO ALL LARGE 
FLUMRING, ' EATING, py 

CALL, ‘REFRIGERATION, 
sma Ante 

ECIALISTS. 
3 DUNDAS ST. EAST. 

we.n208 
aye __—_$$___—— 

‘TYPEWRITERS 
Tae JAMES TEXTS LnarrED 

Prompt and Eificlent Repalre Om 
‘AN Makes of Machines 

Trvewrtiere and Adding Machines 
Yor Meat HU Front BL — Phove see-erra 

ACCURATE TV SERVICE 

—<$—$<— << _ 
VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

(OSES — FILTERS — MOTORS 
ere. 

FILTER QUEEN'S “A SPECIALTY 
2 nitage 8 

Rellevite 
formerly Futer Queen alee & 

Service 

3. CUNNINGHAM 

10 a 

see 
FILTER query. SALES AND SERVICE 
NEW LOCATION. 

eas STATION. sTai ‘uy Repu a Remo Rates 

Wacom enzane 
HOOVERS A. Speciaity 
Genuine HOOVER Parte 



“In just a moment, I want to call on Leonard 
‘Tweedy to read the treasurer's report” 

Oldest House in Prince Edward = 
This {s “The Manor,” familiar landmark in was built by Daniel Reynolds, the first settler of 

the village of Wellington and believed to be the the area, about 1770. The stone walls of the old 
oldest house in the county. The old stone house residence are several feet thick. 

Canning Industry in County 
Dates Back to 1882 Start 

BOOT is iste SO] 
Sc Sw 

PICTON — Canning is then resoldered and the ning, Wellingion, estimated J. Donald Baxter, Baxter 
Probably -Prince Edward cooking continued.” his factory packs about 30 to Canning Ltd., Bloomficid, esti- 
County's oldest industry. In The farmer received $20 for 35 thousands cases of toma- mated that his factory packs 
18k? the late Wellington Boul- a ton of unshelled pods of toes each year, approximately 135,000 cases of ler started the second can. ee a ee toeeatiee” ‘The factory also packs ap- tomato juice each year. The 
ning plant in Canada at the Sr vnarked the birth of the Pruximalgly 5000 cases of {aclory also cane 15,000 cates 
Viocest Foundry on Mary canning indusiry in Eastern raspberrita now) a significant of pumpkin ple fil, 1-7 Street in Picton. As early as Ontario, drop from the 15,000 cases Mfr. Baxter said that none of 18S the factory was packing Today there arp about 12 packed a few years ago. Mr. his canned goods were shipped 25.000 cases per year of peas. canning factories! in Prince Greer explained that the berry heyood the head of the Great corn, tomatoes and fruit. ea orn eee yield is very poor due to what Lakes because of the frelzht Wellington Boulter became Canning,“ Company Lid, We, Ontario department of costs, 
‘ canning magnate because of Bloomficld: the K. G. Conley “#riculture describes as 2 fe described ,the cost of his interest in progress. A and Son Co. Ltd., Wellington; "Yi" ia the berry bushes. shipping canned goods. to Canners “Lid, The decreased yield has British Columbia and Edmon: 
stock company arrived at the affected the number of cases 
Boulter farm one day with aj gat the factory. Shortage of 
story of a New York State Co., Wellington: Hyatt Can. pickers is another reason 
factory which put vegetables ning Lid.. Cherry Valley, fewer berries are canned ia Pf in tin cans. the L. McCartney factory, Prince Edward, According to [pCunsie | Boulter acediy 

So intrigued with this idea Wellington; Par - © - Dice Mr. Greer steps have been seh ae ob ie was Mr. Boulter that he wert Farms, Bloomfield: Pleasant taken to correct both the ment to this man of vision to investigate and brougat. Valley Canners. Hillier: Unit- problem of the virus and the 224 enterprise, 
back with him a man by Bie shortage of laborers. The gov- il ame of “Yankee” Miller to Wellington, and" Waupoos tment experimental farm ia 
superintend operations at the Canning Co.. Waupoos. Ottawa now has a movement 
first factory “in Prince Ed- Prince Edward County's h'tout ty develop 2 sine se 
ward. chief factory crops today-are Sistas berry plant. 

Five years alter opening peas, tomatoes and corn ‘The machine age is respon the Mary Street factory. Boul- William Greer, Greer’ Can- 

ton as “‘probibitive."* 
‘The industry pioneered tn 

Prince Edward County by 
ington Boulter 

: : sible for “the berry picker,” 
Mis farm and ro geass ge ‘i 4 marvelous mache that 
opened a third on the Esplan Little Chief takes the fruit from the bush- 
ade in Toronto. Il os wins Se er eee 

Th the 18008" the Boulters tioa. Prince Edwat 
were putting up a complicie Travel led Afar Town Line Farms is experi- 

Wellington Boulter, while menting with one of these 
beans, apples, rs. jams, travelling to the west coast by modern picking machines, 
ellies, chicken, turkey, and train, disembarked with sev. Mr. Greer feels that with 
ork and beans. eral other passengers. “to the development of a healthy 

Tin cans had to be.made stretch his legs.” The trip berry plant and the eventual 
by hand. Peas in the pod was nearly over. adoption of a machine for 
were picked and brought to Stopping at. a pump to get berry picking, there i ho picking, there’ is hope the factory to be shelled by a drink of water he lifted 1 4 hod while com was com atin can set here as.acrnk. (0% beter berry pack Js” Prince Edward County 
the cob by women using — ing cup. Friends reported his Hew ata a wad berries can. Warden George Foster, 
butcher knives. Cans were surprise when he discove errand reeve of- Sophiasburg, 
sealed and cooked for a the can had come from ned at the Greer factory are hipped to Winnipeg, New aS a long record: of while, then removed from the own factory, thousands of shipped pes, N ; ne 
boiling water, -vent holes miles away and carried the Brunswick, Quebec and parts service on his township 
‘opened to let the gas escape Little Chief brand name. of Ontario. council, 

WHAT Do You GET WHEN You 
ICROSS A FLAMENCO DANCER, 

"ATHER 

BRINGING 2. 

at 
si Weg 2s 

Power -- Without Wheels 
An Island community, Prince Edward County lines have become a “haven for sportsmen plying 

has seen every tiype of. water transport along its fast, powerful craft — like this powerboat receiv. 
shorelines — from Indian canoes to sailing and _ ing last-minute checkup before launching, 
steam ships. Today, the county's sheltered shore- 
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HARVEY J. McFARLAND 
President 

e Paving 

e Road Building 

e Commercial Aggregates 

_e Ready Mix Concrete 

Mo FARLAND 

HEAD OFFICE: PICTON, ONTARIO. 
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Rte? z enue ia set Hoagie gees iits irre | . 
Campaign Chairman "ss tet Sunine ce vs. se te ee 

Mrs, Jean Smith, campaign chairman for the "5°" 4 Se 
1989 United Appeal campaign, lists the alms and sroup started ‘up 
‘Progress of the United Community Services to the 
Bettevile Kiwanis Chub. 
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Belleville Week Sept 29-Oct 4 

Mayors of three communl- 
tes in the United States with 
the name of Belleville will be 
favited to attend the opening. 

‘committee thought i would 
be a-fitting gesture to have 
representatives from the 
other cities on hand for our 

from the Quiote ares.” 
Ove of the projects the 

committe hopes to see take 
place will be the playing of a 

‘of Belleville Week here, it activities.” NHL exhibition game. “The 
‘was announced Tuesday. Mayors "from Belleville, areoa will be refurbished by 
Chairman for Belleville N.Ju: Belleville, I, and that time," said Mr, Souter, 

Week, Donald Soutter. said Belleville, Mich., are to be in: “and with a beated arena a4 
< ‘there are only four cities invited. 1,000 theatre seats, we think 

North America bearing the The week set aside to tell it would be a great kickoff to 
name. of Bélleville and the pelleville’s story is from Sept, *8¢w the people ia Belleville 

Esa people have doe wih te iy “Our meeting proved pro Peorle have 
ductive,” said” Mr. Souter 14K. Right now we are asking three NHL teams to 

fry and fit 2 game in Belle- 
ville into their exhibition 
schedule aod we hope at least 
ove will materialize."* 

‘The Belleville week activi- 
ties will be undertaken at no 
cost to the taxpayer. said Mr. 
Soutter. “As a result we have 
no budget, but feel that there 

30 many people enthused 
bout the idea that this ix not 

‘an _ insurmountable obstacie.”” 
Chiet fund raising activity 

in the days leading up to the 
week-long festival will be the 
sale of lapel-size Belleville 
buttons. The colorful buttons, 
with the lower case “b" which 
is the industrial commission 

“and the format of the week 
is beginning to take shape.” 
Committee. member Doug: 

las Woodley reported that the 
Downtown Business Associa- 
tion was initiating plans to 
participate in the week, kick: 
ing: off their activities with 
night at Bleecker Auditorium 
at the fair grounds on Wed 
nesday, Oct. 1. "The assoc- 
ation’ has appointed Carl 
Kidd" t'"be their’ co-ordinat 

said Mr. Woodley, "and 
they are forming a committee 
of businessmen to look after 
their events. Preliminary suz- 
estions indicate they might 
consider a mall for the down- 

Negotiation 
With China 

e At Crisis 
OTTAWA (CP) — Talks 

aimed at the establishment of 
diplomatie relations between 
(Canada and Communist. China 
are believed to bave entered 

‘The talks, involving Canadian 
and Chinese diplomats, have 
‘been going on in Stockholm for 
more than five months. 
However, they are believed ta town area.” 

have got down to gut iswes only. “Friday aight has been set {ademark. will’ mark the after the arrival in the Swedish 30°44 Young Belleville WEATErs as Belleville Boost. 
‘capital of Peking’s new’ arnbes- 
sador, Wang Tung. a few weeks 
ego. : 

ers. 
-Goal of the Belleville Week 

is twofold, said Mr. Soutter. 
First it will provide an oppor- 

night and corimittee member, 
Bruce Nicksoa, reported that 
much of the activities pla 
ned for this night “must 
await the return to school." 
He is hoping to form the nu- 
cleus of a committee by this 
time and turning the opera- 

Water Rates 
Gain Approval _ Western'Games 

tion of the Young Belleville i 
PICTON — Hallowell Town: night oxer to this group. ion Aug. 3 

ship council has forwarded 1" Moaday night will be civie PICTON — The Quile 
Picton town council its study 
of the last proposed agree: 
‘ment for the supply. of wat- 
er and sewage facilities be- 
tween Picton and the town- 
ship. 
Proposed rates and most of 

the ‘terms. in the agreement 
fained Hallowell council's ap- lst,” said Mr. Soutter, “so at 
roval. Under some terms of present cannot say who will 
the agreement future instal- take part in the opening cere- 
ation” problems seem likely monies. However, we hope to the Quinte area into competi- 
according {0 Hallowell coun“ have some national persooali- tion. Classes begin at 12 p.m. 
a ¥ ties on hand as well as people Sunday. 

night with committee member 
Gerald Hyde 2s the co-ordina- 
or. A small committee will 
be formed to look after activi- 
lies tied in with the opening 
night 

Western’ Horse Association 
has scheduled a show to be 
held on Sunday, Aug. 3 at 
Picton Fairgrounds. 

Chariot races, western 
games) and. saddle classes 

* will be featured throughout 
the afternoon. 
This is the association's 

first show in Picton and it 
will draw top game horses in 

Mayors of Three Belleville’s 
to Be Invited to City 

ntelligenter 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 198 

New Outlook, Changing Society 

_ Keep United Appeal on Its Toes 

and needs for the elderly. 
“The committee has made 

a survey and found that there 
were over 3,000 senior citi 

ine to act on these recom- 

act up to’ initiate a housing 
registry, to integrate new 
‘Canadians into our social and 
cultural life and to prevent 
crime and delinquency. 

Outline of Events 
J. K. Fleming, public relations chairman ‘for 

the 1969 United Appeal Campaign, outlines the 
schedule of United Appeal Week slaled for 
September. 

tunity for, the residents of the 
Quinte area “to share in the 
spirit of growth and faith in 
the future which has develop- 
ed materially in the past few 
years. Nationally, the week 
will be designed to attraction 
attention to Belleville and to 
point out its economic advan- 
tages. its industrial growth 
‘and the fine opportunity for 
expansion.” 

CALGARY (CP) — Forty-four 
persons were arrested and 31 of 
them were charged with traf 
ficking in drugs after a series of 
police raids Tuesday. 
Warrants were issued for 83 

petsons in the raids, described 
by police as the biggest in the 
city's history. The other 13 ar- 
Tested were expecied to appear 
in magistrate’s court today to 
hear charges read against 
them, : 
The raids were made by 45 of 

by two RCMP officers and a 23- 
year-old city police recruit who 
infiltrated the drug-ising com- 

Police said they seized an un- 
disclosed amount. of drugs and 
at Jeast thee loaded fiearms. 
All but one of the 31 charged 

were released on $200 bail on 
cach charge—some were 
charged several times—and ord- 
ered to appear Aug. 6. 
‘Thomas. Determan. about 

2. of California, had bail set at 
$500 on a charge of ‘selling LSD. 
Magistrate R. V, Read set high: 
fr ball for Determan, afer 
Crown prosecutor E. J. Me- 
Cormick said the accused was a 

- United States daft dodger. 
4 

City recreation director 
directs installation of float markers at Cannifton 
Road dam yesterday. Dam is once more in opera- 

Moira River Swimming Area 

“Each spring the admission red, the community has got 
to unite ilself to sce to it that 
these agencies’ programs are 
luilized to their full advan. 
tage.” ¥ 

‘She told the Kiwanians that 
the aim of UCS was to hip 
People: to help themselves 
Father than doling out relict, 
“As some of the agencies’ 

functions are being absorbed 
bby the government such as in 
the health field, it is more im: 
portant than ever that mee, 

‘of the community be interest- 
ed,and involved in their com- 
munity.” E 
“Our expenses are. limited 

to. paper and advertising — 
five per cent as compared to 
24 per cent when each agency 
thas an independent canvass."! 

“It it comes to the’ point 
‘where this social planning is 
laken over by our taxation 
body the rise in cost is obvi- 
ous as the volunteer drops 
‘out of the picture.” 

with the agencies to discuss 
their future plans, changes 

the fast-growing community.” 
“In order to keep up the so- 

jal planning that has occur- 

Week-Long Program 
To Emphasize: Appeal 
‘The 1969 United Community 

Services eampaign for funds 
will have a pew look this year. 

Kenneth Flemiog, passenger 
sales manarer at the CNR, 
has speot_much of his time, 
at the agreement of the rail: 
way, organizing » United Ap- 

week ia Belleville’ in 

‘2 mumber, Belleville citizens 
will thea be instructed to keep 
the plates providing them: 
selves with an opportunity to 
win prizes. About 40 of the 
plates will have prize winning 
‘umbers, 
Tuesday will see a fiddlers’ 

contest at Zwick's Island and 
Wednesday Dick Lovering of 

© CIBQ radio station will be 

day have not been finalized. 
But it has been arranged 

that the Belleville Family 
-YMCA' will open its doors for 
swimgning and other activities. 
‘Saturday will wind things up. 

with « massive equare dance 
fn the market square near the 
Betievile arena. At least 500 
dancers will be in attendance 
for the’ affair. 

sementer { the host for a Trent Valley Sept. 1, Belleyille residents Mr, Fleming, as public ret ¢ r ations "thattnee, eitticgg © Jamboree session ‘see a caboose make ite 
Thursday will sce a beauty way down Front street to be 

Pageant to select Miss United parked on the Central Taxi 
Appeal for 1969, Jot. 

Mr. Fleming explained that ‘The vehicle will serve as 
15 major industries in Belle °@mpaign headquarters dur- 
ville will be asked to select ink the campaign from Sept. 
& girl to enter the contest, 22 until Oct.7, i 
With 15 entrants ensured, he It will be painted psychédel- 
oper other girls will enter Seally as the result of paint- 
the contest as well, ing contest. The painting of the 

Part of the beauty pageant caboose will be a gradual pro- 
facet of thé .week will ba a 
parade featuring ‘necemiclio 
Jeave the. firehall on West 
Moira Street and:go to Zwick's 
Island, 

the basic agenda for the week 
startiog Saturday Sept, 13 to 
Saturday, Sept. 20, 
A CNR steam engine will be 

put to us on the Saturday and 
Sunday to supply transporta- 
lon for children in the public 
school age level from Belle 
ville to Junction near 
Sing 

‘The train, probably in ser- 
vice for the last time, will 
make four round trips’ each 
day 
Monday, CFB Trenton will 

et into the act when a pum: 
ber of airp! ne aver 
Relleville ax a prelude to a 
flyover by a helicopter. 

parked on the Jot, 
Details on the UCS week 

have not been completed, but, 
Mr. Fleming expects little de- 
viation from the present out-~ 

of activities. 
ve don't know what the re- 

action will be:" he said, "but 
‘re sure there will be’ one." 

Friday will be dedicated 
solely to the younger element _ li 
of the city. Specific details if 
what will be available for 
Belleville’s young people that 

* Taking Precautions # 
Lorne Williams tion after drowning tragedy on opposite bank of 

river, although strict safety precautions are in 
force in authorized area. 

Now Open Under Supervision 
‘Swimming is permitted once 

more at the Moira River 
Cannifion dam — but strin- 
eat safety precautions are in 
force. 

‘The site, pleasantly flanked 
by a city parks project, was 
the scene of grim tragedy 
July 8 when the drowning of 
an LU-yearold Toronto boy 
was linked to vandalism at 
the dam. 
Francig Johnson was snared 

below water between stop logs 
loosened after steel retaining 

\ 

bolls were smashed some 
time previously. 

‘The incident occured on the 
Moira’s west bank, just as the 
city recreation ‘department 
was inuagurating 2 swimming 
area across the river at its 
Riverside Park project. 

Stop logs were removed 
and the river drained while 
officials purzied out preventive 
measures, * 

Yesterday, the scene was 
returning to norm: 

Logs had been replaced in 
the dam after,» new-boit wi 

designed at the request of the 
Moira River: Conservation 
Authority, which operates the 
water control system. 

James MeLeod, the author- 
ity’s secretarytreasurer, said 
the new bolts are secured by a 

__ Meel pin and riveted in place. 
‘The bolis must now be cut 

‘with a saw before removal, 
he’ said. 

Yesterday,- recreation de- 
partment officials designated 
‘an authorized swimming area 
above the dam with floating 
markers, 

As previously planned 
rguard ls sow pote ate site, 
However:Miiphas an adh 

tional duty. 
‘Mr. McLeod said the guard 

must check the dam bolts reg- 

ularly ‘and if) anything is 

found amiss the area is to be 

closed immediately to swim- 

mers. cs 
The waler Is. estimated 

about eight feet deep ‘at the 
dam — heavy rains have 
boosted the river's level 
about one foot.” 

cess beginning on the day it is 
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PR | need Rookie Leads Eskimos 
noes In Romp Over Bombers THE CANADIAN PRESS o =f WINNIPEG (CP) — Terry monon Eskimos. exploded into cluding one from halfback Jim ed for the 30 first-quarter lead ‘National League 

‘Swam made a brilliant Western the 1969 WFC season by blasting Thomas whom ©" and’ single and converts on Football: Conference debut Tues the Blue Bombers 33-0. ected fo run with the ball but . both ‘Se Swarn's day night but be needn't wonder Highly Instrumental in the de- didn't touchdowns helped Eskitnos WL Pct. GBL why ‘be dida't get a standing feat was Swarm, the 2year<id Thermus Butler took some of an 160 half sage, Chicago = 40 812 — ovation. speedster the Eskimos found ai. the spolight with his touch- "“Upcanverted touchdowns by New York 58.41 In fact. many of the 18000 Colorado State University. down. Linebacker Dave Cutler putter’ and Sam in the. third ‘St. Louis bid Winnipeg supporters may have The six-footthree, 20Spound had two field goals, two con- ‘quarter gaye the Eskimos a 20-0 Puerta eae ee oe ee ee a toe lead, with Cutler rounding’ out passes Meatreal 3B 
: Western Division 
‘Adanta 34 
Les Angeles 6 44 
San Francisco $6 48 
Cindionati S143 
Houston 5140 
San Dieso 4 70 

Riders 69 Success, Sen Francisco at Chicago 
Bestel ot Chest 

mera oie Re ee 
American League D ds on v <A etit ? Foie eens oe Eastern Division ep en P Pp e teceeae ‘food for 42 yards, : Wale OTTAWA (CP) — Oxtawa — O'Quinn is also worried about and won't be in the lineup to- Thee es le ei Baltimore ce) ae 

lace Al. how hungry the Ottawa fans night unless he and the club can over on the Winnipeg side of it Rough Riders face Montreal 
Boor Ss curtis tonight in the first game fre, 4nd fot inthe senee, of come to a satistactory salary pepper pee consumption’ dur-). apeenes qurerbate | Washington 53. SY oa rer ine] Conter- ing games. ‘The fact that. Leh has Weise who took over for John Nes Mork 38 4 ence schedle ing Grey. The Riders didn't fil the been in the mainalay of ne Ona, Schneider at the beginning. of i Geveland 2 6 On eee SEY ri0tbae at Lansdowne Park walive nce coming vo bee eos the second ball H ‘Western Division oe amen are POPEY once last year during their reg: in 1962, along with'a commoent Weiss completed five of 16 

i oo. T's « perennial question Warseason march towards the from hia lawyer, Micheel Anka, P&ss atiempts for %9 yards: and H Oekiand 740 faked ef ions, bit in this C&Radian Football League that the two parties are not “toy sbowed he could duck out of a Seattle’ 2 8 20 20 : re championship, although crowds far apart" on the salary issue, tanec eter kd rial Kansas City 4 50 416 20% were fairly healthy, could make the whole incident a elected to, carry Calforia «39.0 3-2 Mays Hart When the Riders wori“the temporary soare, himself three times and picked Chicago 08 3B Grey Cup in 1900 their advance On the other side of the field Oe a ene rao Coan to f Games Tharsday , . season ticket sales jumped by t Ten Yotal ouiaas San Francisco Giants’ Willie Mays slams into Cubs' catcher Randy Jou wender if your organization 2,000 the following year. This ae Hundley ag he scores after a sacrifice fly by Willle McCovey during 
seventh inning in Chicago, Mays apparently suffered two bruised knees 
and was removed’from the game. (AP Wirephoto) 

KkKKK* 

year O'Quinn says they arelup 
only by 150 to 200 to « total of 
slighely less than 10,000. 

His biggest worry, however, 
may be more specitic—namply 
the possible absence of Ken 
Lehmann, 190 Canadian. line- 
man of the year, in the opening 
match. 
The middle nebacker an- 

- Shelled for 9 by Twins 

Guawe Maun Neadey wiht _ Pneumonia Crimps McLain’s Style 9 232% cee 
11 innings and 9. ek 
McLain, won 31 games last last 

‘season and has sparkled again 

Boston at California N 
Washiogton at Seattie N 
Baltimore at Kansas City N 
Detroit at Minnesota N 
Chicago at Cleveland N 

is hungry. You only know when 
your squad is down to size and 
you mart playing league 
games, ~ 

seven first downs to Edmonton's 

| 
hit with three for 13 yards for 
Winnipes. 
Thomas and Butler together 
accounted for 189 yards rushing. 
Buller held the edge with 123, 

Minneso- 
ta club physician who examined 
McLain, prescribed rest for the 

the first game. They hadn't 
eaten either of the Detroit aces 
since the 1967 season. to Detrot mfering from a ‘Tigers’ 1Sgame winner, who Elsewhere in the American this year despite arm trouble ° two tes, yards in three carries, Thomas touch of pneumonia, a team ‘was running a high fever. ssJeamve, Oakland Athletics and dental problems. He was axt ‘The Ottawa club has essential carried 12 tiifies for 66 yards. ‘spokesman said early today. haven't felt very good for - “hipped, New York Yankees 65, “quite ill" before the Tigers’ left ly the same lineup this year Swam led Edmonton pass re- three, four days and knew Baltimore Orioles downed Kan: Detroit. Monday, his business 

ceivers with four receptions for ‘Minnesota Tuesday night with a something was wrong.” McLain sas City Royals 41, California partner, Stan Drall, said Tues- R l ship last year, with the excep- 127 yards. His touchdowns were fever after being shelled for said before leaving for Detroit. day night. ule tion of the fullback position. Jim from 42, 46 and 37 yards out. ‘nine rung in 4 1.3 innings as the ‘The Twins cuffed McLain for “MeLain’s baby about Mankins of Florida replaces Bo Cutler's field goals went for ‘Twine completed a2 5-2, 115 11 of their 17 hits in the night- pain, though.” Drall added. “I distances of 29 yards and 33 doublebeader sweep over De- 
teolt Tigers, Broken? 

HAMILTON (CP) — Coach 
Joe Resic of Hamikon Tiger. 
Cais feeds that some Canadian 
Football League teams are op- 
‘erating illegal taxi squads, 
The taxi squad system of Fe 

taining players that can be in- 
serted into a starting lineup 
when necessitated by injury to a 
firtatring player illegal in 
Canada. 

“I can't say clubs are doing 
this for. certain,” Restic anid 
today, “But Ii tell you this, 
Every now and then « player, 
who iso’ on a team's active lit 
of 32 players will suddenly ap- 
ear in the lineup, 

“The player will never: bust 
an assignment. We bave guys 
that practice for six weeks and 
they stil bust assignments."* 
Rest fee that this Is proot 

that some CFL clubs do keep 

cap aller prevailing over M- 
game winner Mickey Lotich in 

Cr a 

Reds Make Move 

To Challenge - 

For Division Lead 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

‘The Expos tagged Merritt for 
three of their hits in the fourth 
inning with Jose Herrara’s dou- 
ble producing both Montreal 

Cleveland Indians won a pair 
from Chicago White Sox, 43 in 

wouldn't be at all: surprised yards, he takes his next regular turn. 

SAVINGS from 20% to 50% 
innings over the Phillies in: Phi- Sas, Praca Clants sored atead igor US. players around after thelr 2 PANT SUITS ‘toed while the Los After a wait of 82 minutes, the rosters are frozen at 32 men—no ‘Angeles ‘olk'a double: umpires called olf the gare and more thap TV impocts. Erol alert ie leben 5 QE header with Pittsburgh Pirates, the Braves’ avalanche of base Den eae cr tirdasita Reg. 38, . Josing 42 in 10 innings before hits was washed out. player is not Mlowed to practice n yf i with a team unless fe is on the {winning the second game 65. ‘The rain stopped a good night 32man roster or the injury re: Short Sleeve ‘The third>lace Giante ore for several Braves. serve list. DRESS SHIRTS 4.80 two games behind the Braves" Phil Niekro los what ap- 

Restric says he feels that ‘Reg. 6.00... cae i 
Wiile the Dodger are one game Fenced to ae oan, some teams continue to pay un- “ ace. ‘would have given him 

7 der-the-table salaries to players by 
Sas Carne tad fr he gr Hoe ahd | Soeses.s eet | COORDINATES 19.95 San’ Diego Padres 104 and a two doubles wiped All F t free agents if they are not Sai? Mies"! Geaoenmctees | Sports on ronts | smovesers | flees : S wo singles, and Tony Gonzalez 

during the 48hour waiver pe- 
riod. 
“Don't get me wrong. T have 

o actual proot of this," Restie 
said, “I jus know some of these 
fellows play too well after mov. 

‘had two RBI and single go down 
the drain, 
+The Philadelphia fans saw Ri- 
chie Allen in his first appear- 
ance before the home crowd 

Lightweight 

PANTS ... 
ST. HYACINTHE, Que. (CP) — St. Hya- 

cinthe Gaulois withdrew from the Quebec 
Senior Hockey League Tuesday and instead 
will seek membership in the Quebee Senior 

WEST VANCOUVER, B.C. (CP) — 
More than SO competitors are expected for 
the Cenadian junior cycling championships 
Saturday and Sunday. The cyclists, under. 

20% OFF 
after a 26-day suspension and 

¢ showered him with a chorus of 
boos. He responded by blowing. 
kisses toward the stands, 

B Hockey League. Club president Michel 
Pothier said the Gaulois were withdrawing 
because transportation expenses were loo 
contly. 

18 years of age, will compete in a 25-mile 
time trial along the winding, mountainside 
Squamish Highway north of Vancouver in 
the opening event. 

ing into a lineup for the first 
time. How can they play that 
well when they haven't) been 
Practising?” 

Must Live Up to Liske 

Stamps’ Field Boss Feels Pennant Pressure 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Quar- 

terback Jerry Keeling’s. main 
Pressure is being No. 1 for Cal- 

clubs. 

tiously optimistic. 

the “‘secohd string” label to- 
night at 8 p.m. when he starts 
‘against British Columbia Lions 
in the WFC opener for both 
He led the Stampeders to a 

2210 exhibition vietory over the 
Lions July 6 in Calgary, but 
coach Jim Duncan is only cau- 

“Frankly, B.C. is looking bet- 
(er this year than they have for 
the last four, particularly in 
their game against (Toronto) 
“Argonauts,” Duncan said. 

‘And coach Jim Champion of 
the Lions has some statistics to 

support his claim that his club 
Is "30 t 40 per cent improved 

and better defen- 

‘The Lions, who finished fourth 
last year, rolled up a record of 
three wins and one Joss in pre- 
season play, including a 7725 
victory “over the highly-rated 
Argos last week. 

‘And psychologically, the de- 
parture of Liske could give the 
Lions a big lift. 

Liske, who’ played out his op- 
tion last year to take a crack at 
United Slates’ pro ranks. picked 
the B.C. defence apart in the 

first game of the 1963 season to 
humiliate the Lions 410. 

Keeling may bave to experi- 
fence some growing pains as a 
signal caller, but Calgary has a 
rockhard defence and the best 
set of pass receivers in the Went 
in Terry Evanshen, Herm Har- 

- ison and Gerry Shaw. 
It the Stampeders have a 

weakneds offensively. observers 
say it's their runing game. 
Calgary came out of its exhibi- 

tion series with two wins, a loss 
and a tie and a knee injury to 

bee * 

fullback Dave Cranmer. And 
running back Howard Starks, 
returning from a two-year stint 
in Vietnam. ts still bothered by 

groin injury" ‘suffered two 
weeks ago, 
Duncan says be will have to 

some juggling, “but just 
what will depend on how Cran- 
mer and Starks respond. to 
treatment between now and 
fame time.” Rudy Linterman 
‘will likely take Cranmer's. spot 
if he's not ready. Linterman 
hits quicker than’ Cranmer, but 
lacks experience. 

SPORT SHIRTS 

20% TO 50% OFF ” 
MANY, MANY MORE SUPER SAVINGS, 

THROUGHOUT THE STORE 
OPEN THURS, & FRI. *TIL 9 P.M. 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

962-6543 
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Junior ‘B’s’ 
Organize 

For 69-70 Season 
By MALCOLM JOHNSTON 

Staff Sportswriter 
“We've got-ooly one way to they could help us immense. 

Maurice 

Switzer 

Sports Editor 

Latest word on progress of plans for an- 
other crack at senior hockey arrived here via 
2 curious route: it consisted of a few notes clched on the reverse side of a “CJBQ Music 0 — vol" Floyd! Crawford Wy" Power Survey.” : Crawford is in the process ‘Amerted Tussday after it was “We atsme this means hat the Mo tank fenowweed Gat be would fag gases He plans ta’ GLeparer pest ‘are setting out with a handle the coaching reins of ing camp before the ice gors 
see ao Bellevilie's Junior “B” for the in at the Memorial Arena to 

The MoHawk Booster Club — with a secood year id a row. help round ithe players. into 
membership up from last winter's 10 to a ‘The Junior club, again ito  *hape and get a jump on. the current 1) are Working Os a. Grovy BM nc noocored by Hace Mors, Aber clubs in the league Thing. “We certainly aim to avoid 

gon and called the Morrison 5 repetition of last year when Under president Jim Graham, the ultra- Realtors, wound up in the ¢ started slowly and never loyal boosters hope to’ find funds for new did get going.” Crawford home and away Mo-Hawk sweaters, and bory stressed, “so you can bet the existing tattered sacks In The Memphis we'll be ready when the sea- Vnderground, son starts this year.” 
Tomorrow, Tomorrow would be a good Socounec 9 solet te eaknesbes Pink time for the Mo-Hawks {o begia (ralaiog for oa Genstard evant ay Ned ig, ant season ad Cemtord's Sepclctapeat: 38°," ihe) owed 20 goals aan anticipated 40-game schedule that tenta- A as 3 sal goal sy saicnleay res chee, i WHAT A PAIR! Js perhaps a good way to ~ along with Johnny Sager —and then return to coach ed Harry Morrison's {AS alowed 20 goals 

~ "describe lawn bowlers Gerry Hyde (left) and Wally __Belfeville Sunday to compete’in the Corbin Gold sponsorship of the club Tues- the next poorest. defensive 
Last winter's Infamous slow start had the Lavergne (right). This pair will vye for Ontario Cup fours competition at the Belleville Lawn 42%, siding’ “Things look cub and almost three times 

local hockey pablle wondering if It would take championships Saturday in London — Gerry in Bowling Club in what {s billed as “Ontario's Lawn Pettet, this year.” = as many as the league-champ- 
until The Year 2525 for Belleville to, regain , » think our personnel hs Peterborough Don Byes. atic beer ieealise in the singles competition and Wally in the doubles Bowling’s Greatest Weekend. improved, we're going to ‘",Cerboroush Don Byes. 

: ° Ww be nwa inte SE, ond Carin awn Bowling in e Meme Ae ce 0 Taw dete sedate ee toe Aa oer sete Se 
e e up toa big jernent, hi oetensve corps this sea- 

potlight 1s eeRen Saws se a cat wos 
Seok mayo ieee SPER couldn't make use of some ad- 

By GERALD HYDE —_ player from each of the four Bruce Miler, Bill Fuller and pionships to be held thls year and the rest were rookies,” “tional scoring } punch, but 

Last year nothing short of Crystal Blue 
Pursuaslon would get many people inte the 
Alivered seats of the Market St, Forum on 
chilly Friday Mo-Hawk nights, 
Testlly that portable heaters and 900 new 
seats presently being Installed could be the 
Breakaway the seniors need to ease their 
chroale financial woes. 

Mo-Hawk powers-that-be also hope to put just that Crawford feels that provincial zones and includes Gerry Hyde. at the Oak Bay Lawn Bowl: Crawford said. “We can't setee Sagar! SADA a he. Lay: fron. ce This weckend will climax Skip Bill Anthony of Bramp- The Corbin event follows, Ing Club. in Victoria, BC. help’ but Lmpupve this year ‘ve Morrisons are in greater 
Sense cone Deny bamgurt pesjoce wan) Ge ies conaiderable dy acinty at ton, Vie Foxhall of Cobourg; by one day, the annual On- Aug. 25 - 27 ow that these boys have a eed Of defensive Improve ison Juniors Aug. 27. Even The Little Woman Belleville Lawn Bowling Club ny (team captain), Bert Blissett _ tario championships in lawn Similar Interest will centre year's experience under their ™eB% 

as the various committees £et Gf London and Jim Huber of ° bowling whoch wil be held on on the elforts of Jerry Hyde, ete" 
ready for what is billed @3 Waterloo. Saturday at the greens of the Sr. to win the Ontario “Three players — right . Ontario's Lawn Bobline’s The newlyrenovaied Clb Landon Thistle Lawn Doulng angles championhip and to winger Ray Sane, ten Minor Lacrosse 
Greatest. Weekend.” House will be' opened through- Club, Local interest will represent this province in the winger - defenceman Gord BANTAM DIVISION 
Upwards of sixty four mix- out the day for light lunches centre on the results of those Canadian championships. A Donaldson and. defenceman 

ced pairs from all over On- and meals served by the championships with respect wimfor him would mark the Wayne Brown — are now oy 
tario are expected to compete Ladies’ Commitice. to the bid being made by second year in a row for his. erage and two'or three oth 
{in the Watkin Memorial Gold “The Belleville Club will John Sager and president participation in these ‘cham- ers have been offered Junior 
‘Trophy Tournament on Satur- have seven entries in the Wally Lavergne, to win the pionships as he and Bruce A" trials this fall,” he ad- 
day, Aug. 2. This tournament tournament this year and Ontario. championship in Miller won the Ontario pair's ded. “But three or four 
Is sponsored by the Watkin these will be skipped by men's pairs and to have the championship last year and youngsters with previous jun- 
family in memory of the late . Percy Graham, Orlo Smith, ight to represent the pro- were runners.up in the 1968, for experience have moved 
George Watkin, one of the Ab Wonnacott, Walter Elliott, vince in the Capadian cham- Canadian championships. » into town and I expect that founders of the present Belle- ss 
ville Lawn Bowling Club, and 
fn memory of his younger 
on, Gordon Watkin, twice = 

= participant and winner of the 
Canadian Lawn Bowling 
championship. 

The Watkin competition 
will get underway around 
930 Saturday morning. con: 
tinuing throughout the day 
until prize distribution at ap- 
proximately 10 p.m. 

The local Club, in co- 
‘operation with Calvert Distil 
ers, will be hosts at a recep: 
tion for all visiting bowlers 
participating in the weekend 
program of eyents following 
the distribution of prize 
awards. 
Even while this social event 

is taking place. committee 
members will be transform 
ing the prize display area 
from the bareness left by the 
disposition of the “Watkin 
Memorial” prizes and will be 
setting up those offered for 
the Corbin Gold Trophy Men's 
Fours Tournament which will 
bbe held all day Sunday. 

‘This will be the 27th re. 
newal of the Corbin Gold 
Trophy Tournament 
‘Men's Fours and 
mence at 9.30 Sunday morn: 

. City Minors Win Pair PK total entry of 40 teams is 

Is Invited. 
But even with all this Good Ole Rock and 

Roll of pre-season enthusiasm, it will 
take good players to keep Belleville from 
staying In the Gheito of the OHA’s Senior 
A society. 

Potential Mo-Hawk supporiers In the city 
will start Feelin Alright when they find out 
what callbre team will be vying for their 
$1.50. 

It’s (oo much to keep asking players that 
were In their prime in 1958 to keep the Mo- 
Hawks afloat by sheer Blood, Sweat and 
‘Tears. 

What Does it Take? 
A few defencemen built like Mama Cass, 

for openers. 
Rumors that reach this olfice Indicate 

playing taleat Is being scouted down Ottawa 
but we're waiting for coafirmation via 

the next Top 30 chart. 
‘And welll tell you one thing, My Little 

Chickadee, unless players are being lined up 
right now, the MoHawks will be moaning the 
ad Ballad of John and Yoko when September 
rolls around. - 

Galt Hornets won the Allan Cup, you may 
recall, and began organizational plans for the 
ext season about two days later. 

We In Belleville should Listen to The 
Baad. 

‘The Me-Hawi’s Don't Have to Walk in the 
Rain, providing precautions are being taken 
NOW to ensure they are stocked with the t 
‘ent that will boost them to the elght-team ser 
for A's Magie Island of playolt qualifiers. 

takes extra care of you and your car ter. 
It such proves not to’be the case, Don’ 

‘Wake me Up in the M 

tee Delevla ana boeeht bone tie crs tnt, orp nse bauriog tro af oratenns Toetey gre = MU,DE. 3, RSet wil te 
In EOBA Midget action the Belleville Lions the guests to the city and to 

trounced Port Hope 7-2 scoring six of their séven runs deliver “the first bowl.” after 
fn the first two innings, which the traditional “spid- 

Both teams used two pitchers. Belleville pitching er” will be held with a suit- able award to the winner. 
‘The Corbin Gold Trophy is 

the principal prize being com: 
peted for with the Lord Cal: 

chores were handled by Terry Meagher and Wayne 
Farrell who gave up only four hits, issued two walks 
fend struck out six. 

Belleville’s leading hitters were Doug Dersoah with Vert Gold Trophy. the Belle t 7, = 4, BRAKE BRAKE Sesh oicices 
triple and Terry Meagher with « double, Cleaners’ Gold Trophy. the |” MoteMaster "Ride-O-Matic”  MOTO-MASTER ECONOMY FLUID «= DRUMS) S2"7 59 Se as 

In the Tyke division Booth’s TV pounded out 13 hits Gordon , Watkin Memorial. 0 Crd Pat 198 oy . 

en,roule to a 94 win over Cobourt Gold Trophy, and the new Shock Absorbers Standard Muffler e John Labatt Gold Trophy be Bill Whalen went the distance for Bellevie, John La deny: 
allowing elght hits, and striking out eight. ns. } and fifth awards. 

In the 26 previous years of 
this competition, no team has 

It was a night for the hitters ai Joe Moaski 
hammered out a homer, a double and two singles to 
lead the Belleville offence. Toay Meagher added a pair ‘Seba abte bo eikieh the Feceed 
of triples while pitcher Bill Whalen contributed a single ‘of the Kingston entry, skip- 
and a double, for Booth’s TV. : ped by Dick Edney, winners 

of the Corbin: Trophy on four 
occasions, the second ranking Gitta te Sone 

Sports Calendar | vis sie "sae Cleaners’ Trophy on two oth- ina on os cocci beck te UF 
again this year, ‘although Mr. 
Edney, himself, is unable to 
attend because of a duplicate 
bridge championship com Br 

THURSDAY — EOBA Bantam ~ 

mittment. 
Entries this year for this joa ‘pecan ei outstanding one-day f 

fours touranament have been 
received from as far east as 
Montreal and.as far west as 
London. 
One of the entries accept- 

ed this year will consist’ of Rea et) = CASH and CARRY~ 
the four players who will be \ i NY scms area res BONUS co 
representing . Ontario at -the “i \Gredit Card Today = \ DON JONES LTD. 
Canada Games Lawn Bowling Ae repre sot 343 COLEMAN ST, ‘DIAL 968-6701, 5 
Competition to be held later 

TONIGHT — Tadpole: Erie ‘Moerison eomonr, 7 this morih_in Halter. NS |” QPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY -- THURSDAY & ‘FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. 
Real vate, (Parkdale). S533, (Albert), 630° Pam ‘This team is made up of one 

7 \ rit 



Purpose the Same Despite Face Lifting 

Departmental League Is Fun Loop’ 
The Departmental’ Softball “The Commercial League tonal. Hardware are spooor- championship club, Combines, CH Turbos, Union League has undergone an ex-. 1s now the number one lea- ed by recreation clubs within "I feel that the league is on Garbide, Inferastonal Hard: tensive facellting since ts gue but we've got a few old- the plants and the Post Office solid ground now." Wathia ware and The Inaligencer a birth fo 1861, but the original timers who ean sill play that club Is sponsored by the alfice sald, “Its been a cae of mak: the Departmental Lesgue, but concept of the Teague is still calibre of ball, but don't care social club.” Watkin noted. ing a set of rules aod then President Watkin feats” that ‘liye and well. to." Watkin continued, Whea the Departmental making them stick." expansion tine Se at hand.) Tk started out as a fun “Today there are. recrea- League was formed in 1961. Watkin added that be “1 foci that as the league league primarily for older onal clubs sponsoring plant Mel-Bacriags, a local land- thought the Jeagui hid more becomes beter” itl players and it was actually teams in our league and I seaper and contractor, doaat- . younger players tie yea chan sod consldccing the fack that fan ioterdepartmental' league feel that the more recreation- ed. the Mel Barriage trophy ever before and it was becom we bad composed of teams from the al clubs that Join, Ube more / to the loague's playott champ ing more competitive ail the thie various” departments, within everyone will get a chance to fons. In addition Barriage don. time, tries are coming to town we” ie fraine work of the city." pl ates individual trophies each There are curreatly six could well commented Al Rump, who Union Carbide and Inlera- your to the mombers ofthe trams — the Pox Ofc, CN sums ext yor served a3 president of the De- 

partmenlal League from its 
“ane.  Cementmen Get Hot at Right Time; “I feel that the Departmen- 
tal League is a fun-type Ica- eacects Drub S for 6th Straight Wi foe ‘and scores bath eng rub Stinson’s for traight Win 
relatively high,” added Austin a 
Watkin, current league presi- Polo Anne Cementmen ap- Point Anne broke up a pit- team in the league with the second loses its final four dent, oar to have picked the right chers duel for their win —\ exception of sixth - place games to fall into a fourth ~ 
Teams representing the time to get hot. Stinson’s starter Bob Swan  Corby’s. place tie with Black Diamood. 

Police Department, the Fire ‘Tugsday night the Copfent- had hurled three hitless in- Winning pitcher Hunter help- Don Holoway hurled a four - 
Department, Public Works, men trouaged Stinson’y’ Cc nitigs and Cementman Jamio ed his own cause with a air hitter and struck out seven 
City Hall and Belleville Util. struction 9¥" to extend their Hunter allowed only one hit of hits and tea Waite, Mike Tuesday night in pitchiog the 
ties were charter members of winning streak to six games over the same distance. Cook and Gerald Maher each Cheesemen to their 71 wia 
the league back in 1961, and force a three ; way tle Four walks by Swan and singled for the Cementmen. over Belvedere Toe. 
Due to a shortage of play. with Stinson's and Ellis Jun- oe by reliever Al Carkner, jayne MeCoonell allowed. 

ers and the willingness of , ors for sccond place in the three Stinson errors and sin Brinni’’, OB 800-951 sine tts in a Jeing cause, He 
other concerns to enter the | Commercial Softball League. gles by Ted Waite, Gerald struck: out eight Cheesemen 
Teague, many of the original AML three clubs sport 128 Maher and Mike Cook pro- ‘BLACK DIAMOND 1 —_—and walked one, 
teams’ amalgamated; City records and trail leaguedead- duced eight runs for the Point BELVEDERE 1 BM Goodfellow with three 
Hall joined. with the Public ing City Hotel — who have Anne club, Despite their fourth con-  sagles and Jerry Hill with a 
Works to fotm a team called won 13 games snd lost nine— turer allowed a run in the secutive win the Cheesemen PA of singles and three rbi's 
the Combines and the Police by two points, In addition, the  ottom of the fourth but stifled have thete backs to the wall in Paced the Cheesemen at. the 
‘and Fire Department teams three second - place teams —Stinson's with a three - hitter, thelr bad te catch the fue plate. Martin Walsh also a 
combined with the excess cach have two games in hand fe fanned four and walked 2 and final playoff spot in the Palt of bits for the Cheese 
players going to Belleville over City as they near the pair, Stinson hurlers Swan seven team Commercial Soft. ™en while Dwight Rathwell Utilities conclusion of their 24 kame and Carkner ave up only ball loop. and. Wayne Woods both hit 
“Although it's getting to re. schedules, five bits, but issued seven Black Diamond has 18 *#lely. 

semble an industrial league in Meanwhile Black Diamond —frce passes while striking out points and three games re- _ GAFY Gow Bob Lloyd and 
‘away, the Departmental Lea. Cheesmen kept alive their five. maining in the regular sched. George Daniels hit safely for, see nee (iti) the sunlial president vot] the) Departmental! Sattball(”) 2.0°%: Seutys Toe yang. ‘sap’ Genine lane oleh “Ann's Sven edn ae eeN Fee ee caeacunar nite Boos League, tells current president, Austin Watkin (right), how the league got sters on the way up ar oldtim- hopes with their fourth ning streak started June 9, Stlnson's,. Els tuners ental from the playotf 
ers who aren't quite good straight win — a 7-1 shellack- Since that time the Cement- Point Anne by six pints and fe 

ig slate peck in tt Spring of 1961 a8 the pair discuss the Brogess of ‘the tnough for a higher class: of » ing of cellar - dwelling Bolve: —rucn have outscored the oppo- must win out and hope that Black Dia, 210 002 2-792. Jeague and its present role in the city softball world. ball." Watkin added. dere Hotel. sition 35-8 and beaten every one of the three clubs tied for Belvedere 100 0000-144 

Imlach Says No 

To Blair’s Offer 
MINNEAPOLIS (CP) — _ Imlach, winner of four Stan- 

George (Punch) Imlach, former ley Cups as coach of the Leafs, 
coach and general manager of was fired at the end of last sea: 
‘Toronto Maple Leafs, has decid- son after the Leafs bowed out in 
ed not to accept a contract four straight games to Boston 
coaching Minnesota North Bruins in the Stanley Cup quar- 
Stars, the National Hockey  terinals. 
League club announced Tuesday Blair expressed rogret at Im: 
right, Iach's decision, but said he un. 

Wren Blair, general manager derstood the circumstances. 
of the Western Division North “I'm very sorry we did not 
Stars, said Imlach telephoned get Punch. He's a fine hockey 
hhim from Toronto and told him man and we have been friends 
he had decided to accept a pri- for some time. . . . However, I 
vate bifiness offer. ‘understand his farhily’s desire 
Nature of the Job was net dis» to remain in Toronto and I re- 

closed. spect the decision Punch felt he 
Bhhir said Imlach told him the should make.” 

decision was “most difficult." Asked about the coaching: po: 
He ‘said Imlach said “despite sition, Blair said he would meet 
several other offers in hockey, soon with Walter Bush! presi- 
{t narrowed down to Minnesota “dent of the North Stars, and| 
and the pasition I have decided ‘‘we should come to a decision 
to accept.” fn a short time.” 

Weslock Fumes 

Over Club Ruling 
TORONTO (CP) — The refus- Boatwright, suggesting that {n| 

1 by directors of the Rochester, future courses be chosen where! 
N.Y.,, Midvale Golf Club to per- Practice rounds are permitted, ail oaaibe tasas ta * ” Weslock said the tournament 
fel Nick Wesock, Onur Open chairman, Willlam Thorne, who 
and Amateur champion, and his # ako the olficial in charge of 
BuHlington clubmate, Paul wil. the Rochester District Golf As- fiams, to withdraw from the ‘2iation, had told him’ the Mid- 
squalitying round for the United vale course “was the type that 
States amateur golf champion: makes it imperative to play at 

STARTS TOMORROW — 9:30 A.M. — GOODMAN'S GREAT 

SUAMER SALE 
GIANT SAVINGS ON ALL OUR QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHING ! 

Y% PRICE Y% PRICE MEN'S SUITS 
RACK . TABLE pS ra ‘Tropleals 

One and 2 Pant Suits 
GROUP 1 — 

Summer Weight Sport Jackets, 7 Stort‘sleeve sports shirts, pants 
T-Shirts, ete. bathing sults, sweat shirts, etc, 

: Reg. Val i a 49, 89 Geen a 

20% OFF | fi 
ues 

@ BATHING SUITS © OUTING sHorTs} |@0" 
@ SPECIAL GROUP OF SPORT JACKETS 

@ SHORT SLEEVE SHIRT JACS @'S.S. KNIT SHIRTS 

@ SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS @ TEE-KAY PANTS 

@ ALL SUMMER WINDBREAKERS @ STRAW HATS 
/ 

GROUP 3 — 

‘Two Pant Suits of Fortrel & 

3 

=—| MEN’ A) PANTS MEN'S FINE SOX << 1 | 
ship next Tuesday. Teast one round in order, to EUR IRELAND WOU 1.50 95 Q js Js ake Walter Hoten ses well” Reg tae 16.88 Reg. 1.50 6.....045 

ig, relwed permission peered 
fey) we Ais oan wi ALL WOOLS % White angry Westock said Tuesday. “I { CHARGING SYSTEM if Rex, 1885 12.88 Short Sleeve ‘buess there are a few bastions PROBLEMS? At SALE th ‘ DRESS - SPORT JACKETS of Banobbery ott fn isolated se Bat, WOOL BLENDS AND : places in America Belleville Auto Electric Ht wnoricare SHIRTS All Wool Tweeds, Corduroys, ete. He said he bas gent a letter to im, ie ts eer} Values to 25.00 ‘Values to 3038 the United States Golf Associa- | #4 Grier st. od te Rep 163s 11.88 LSSAL $3 88 rat ‘ 
tion tournament-director, P. J. sya VA PRICE 24.88 he R § ‘ his ‘TROPICALS 

Eat Reg, 12.95 $1 
ba SAI 9,88 Short Sleeved 

i smc POR CO-ORDINATE SETS VISCOSE & ACETATE SPORT . “ Rex. 1035 ‘ 
SALE eos B88 SHIRTS REG. 49.50 now $39.50 0 
SPECIAL GROUP OF RS 

REG. 79.50 ....0..005 
HOW DOES YOU CAR SAY, “HELP! QUICK!’ 
IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION LANGUAGE? 
st ishness «delayed eS SALE STARTS, TOMORROW - 9.30 A.M. 

MANY MORE VALUES NOT LISTED HERE! 

DMAN'S -onme ) FOR MEN 

a) waar enero on ies fe eer oe ones sere aan tae 
“e LIFETIME GUARANTEE AVAILABLE © WE POST ALL PRICES aur» fee Town's Es ets MUNADASTANGEST HECALITS" 

357 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

-962;9243 
USE ANY CREDIT CARD=MEmBER oF caacann {| 907 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-8249 



Committee Expanded 

Backbenchers Seek More Say 

THE “INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1960. §7. 

TORONTO (CP) — The legis: Jegislajure oa new standing bate on spending estimates, the 
commie on supply. terventin would not be_ good 
was told estimates’ took up 261 {or the kevernment. ‘wbo hours, §5 minutes in the legisla. Osle, Villeneuve @cGler 
ture last’ sessioo—48 per cent of garry) said itis “real punish- 
the total sitting time. ment” to sit in the chamber for 

Conservative members said long hours, listening to. opposi- 

tion MPPs reading letters from 
constituents. 

ers sald they were fed op Ines would have a better chance: to | ee ‘aos | thie wwileg yet be chins sa eae; ~OUNday Supermarkets 
ves. 

‘The 13member. committee © supply commitice. 
fj reached ‘general agreement on Glen Hodgson’ (PU-Victoria- 

‘ak id there is 

Spending estimates from the back-bencher intervened in'de- General Arthur Wishart said 

H General Arthur Wishart said 

gave the Ontario Police Com- Ballfighter Gored feist Gre teal as 
F ‘Matador Fabian Rulz, 20, 1s tossed into the In photo at right, he is led away. After an opera- {he Use of weaponry by all On- 

‘Tuesday night that if a general 

Weapon Controls Soon tie seems ma er 
chain stores to remain open 
Sunday, the matter will have to 

TORONTO (CP) — Attorney. be apmroved by the attorney go to cabinet for a decison. 
eneral, ‘The attorney-general said in Tuesday he expects to have new At present, control over the an interview that. at present 

regulations on the use by police use of police guns and other & 
of weapons and crowd-control weapons is vested in local police ofa store under the Lard's Day 
devices such as the chemical commissions, a situation which Act {s referred lo" him and be 
Mace. Ted to severe opportition criti gives it. careful “consideration 
‘The Onlario legislature cian in the legislature following whh a view to the store's loca. 

passed a ill in June which sever nits sotng by, ato tos 
police. 

‘Also to be ready, shortly are, TS resulted In a situation 

pplication for prosecution 

‘and local needs. 

“generally accepted by the ‘rces, ili new regulations setting out ly air at ‘Tijuana's bullring before 7,000 persons. tion, his conditioti wascritical, (AP Photo) tuyadiel the Cendeuene eas oadarde at raice acids ee eh are DA sal stores are allowed to remain 

Little Interest 

major fares, lobor or consumer oe alas ABE ber Pay ands kiting Ed 
prgantrations. gona of Africa. 

Kennedy Case Not Over In Interest Probe 
mune —moe wnmuwxn | Investigation Continuing 
ee Set ot Be bee ‘are a consequence of and not a EDGARTOWN, Mass (AP) — The investigation, it was ward Kennedy; his cousin, Jo- tack terest: cause of inflation, Raising inter- Investigators out of -the Mar- —— Jeamed, is aimed at filling in seph Gargan, and on adviser, 

‘The House. commtice on fi- est rates is the only way the tha’s; Vineyard Island area ‘ere some of the blanks in Kennedy's Paul Markham, nance, trade and economic af. free market economy ean ration Fen eee et tne day §80 publi accounts of the nih Kennedy has named only: Gar- fai opened ia omucy Je 27 aval Towp funds, and ihe 1B party that preceded Senator of the accident, Sources indicat: gan and Markham as, having ee ee Loe ee caply et Rete otros Edward M. Kennedy's auto ac: ed those in charges the prose been innormed of the accident 
Canada, cessive demand pressures In the cident, ‘extion sought help from person: when he watked back to the cot- Tine Gr aan ie sae eon. Tt was Joarned that the prose- nel in ther agencies to obtain tage where the party was held. it es a aati Some rmies ‘ition in the case in which Ken: statements off the island from He sald! they him og wer fren ny oxen ak bearingh nnedy pleaded guilty last Friday persons who attended the party: to the accident ske ed ted to © creussstens wating to mbit Ok he Felon, a earns to Ieaving the scone of an acct There is a chance that infor. find Mise Kopecine. Neier hes iets incase, tered banks and other major fh dent is sensitive to criticism mation turned up'in the investi, commented pabticy. ty ak open sessions, nanclal  Inatiugies "are esing about the court procedure. Crit: ration never will be made ‘The, Edgartown officials who So far, an informant sald, fuk dearest mace to make ae lcs have said not enough was pubic. ‘The prosecutors say rout the charge of leaving only one malor onganicaton— , (26 teers done to clarity events surround: Kennedy's guilty plea officially the scene, Police Chief Domin- ‘the Canadian Bankers’ Associa ing the mishap on neighboring ended their work, ick J, Arena and Dukes County: tion—has said & wants to state Chappaquiddick Island, Attending the party were six Prosecutor Walter E. Steele, Sa Views, || FOUND IN AFRICA Mary Jo Kopechne, 28, died young women who had. worked fare confident they would have Ss cer thane ov small” tye secretary bid is a thee: the accident. which went unre on the 190) rede cam: won ther ase again Kennedy wroups asked to be heard, ported for more than eight paign of Senator Robert F. Ken- even had he chosen to plead not ' no word wns recetved trom foot long-leaged hays found on hours, aullty. 

‘open so the public may make 
small purchases of needed 
items. 
Commenting on news reports 
about a growing trend for keep: 

Decision for Cabinet. 
“tecling’ that if a Conservative TORONTO (CP) — Attorney: ing chain food and discount 

the question would have to go to 
the cabinet. 
Earlier Tuesday, a committee 

of 24 organizations, including. 
the Lord's Day Alliance, unions 
and church groups, and repre- 
sentatives of three food store 
chains, called on the Ontario 
‘government to halt the sale of 
non-essential merchandise on 
Sundays. 

HIGH POPULATION 
Barbados, an island in the 

West Indies, ‘has an average 
population of 1,400 persons per 
square mile. 

BILL 
ELLIOTT 

wilt you money oa the 
best new or used car deal 
with good, old fashioned ser- 
vice, too often forgotien 
about by others, 

CALL HIM TODAY AT. 

AL WATERSON 
Fubbe, LTD. 

30 College St, W. °°" Belleville Dial 962-9277 

Attention! 

Don't Buy- am 
from Quinte Rent-Alls 

WE'RE MOVING TO 17 SOUTH PINNACLE ST,. 

NEXT TO MOIRA SCHUSTER LTD. AT THE END OF THE MONTH 

GOLDEN RIPE 

DROP IN FRIDAY TO OUR NEW LOCATION 
~FREE DRAWS ON VALUABLE MERCHANDISE ! 

WE RENT: : 

— TILLERS — TENTS — CAMP STOVES 

— VALVOLINE RACING OIL 

— CAMP EQUIPMENT + — MOTORS 

— FLOOR POLISHERS © — FLOOR SANDERS 

— HEDGE CLIPPERS 
“YOU NAME IT... WE RENT. IT” 

Quinte Rent-Alls .x2. 

ONTARIO GROWN 

RADISHES 

ONTARIO No. 1 

NEW 

SWIFT'S 

WIENERS 

BANANAS 

THE STORE WITH BIG SAVINGS $$$ 
HWY. No, 2 EAST — JUST PAST BAKELITE 

10: 
ONTARIO No. 1 

CELERY 
GREEN ONIONS 

S eee 3: 

GREEN PEPPERS area 

POTATOES *° | ” =) 
CANADA BREAD 

09:|BREAD = 
STORE HOURS: TUESDAY TO SUNDAY 

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

te 1 9 

19: 

-10:1.99 

STORE WILL BE OPEN THIS HOLIDAY MONDAY 
= == 
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. New Toronto Pla 
TORONTO (CP) — New hope @ren's Centre on a novprofit’ an electrical prosthesis is cial limbs. These children were leashes. ‘The drug was taken spect, David was born with only | | bor children, ‘particu-° The $300,000 plant is an addi- basis. a bospital research de- bom without arms, or with only off the Catiadian market after it a tiny band protruding from is larly the  vietims of the 1902 tion to Variety Village, a centre “There isa real need for pow- partment. This new plant will partial limbs er tiny fingers was {banned in Britain, 5 | {:aecdy, is in sight. for handicapped boys in the bor. ered prostheses (artificial enable us to produce the artill-‘ protruding from their shoulders. _Unlied States and Germany, but With hie mother, Mrs, Variety Chub President Frank of Scarborough. also fi- limbs) in Ontario,” said Dr... cial limbs) commercially and ‘Ta 1962, about 40 babies were mot before 100 armless end lex-  Mootgomery, David makes announced: Tuesday the anced by tie cub. The plant. _R. Mutrie, the project's medical | distribute them to children who born in Ontario with these de- - leas children were born. ‘about four trips’a year to the ‘club’ will beeak ground'in mid- believed to be the first of its 3 there is no” need them.” fects, possibly as a rent of the David Montgomery, 7, of Lon- Crippled Children's Centre | September for a ‘unique plant Kind in the world, willbe operat- source of supply for these de ‘The Crippled Children’s Cen- drug’ thalidomide, which was won, Ont, is one of the more where Dr. Motrie’s team of re- | which will ed by a staff of researchers’ vices. tre estimates that about 100 prescribed. for pregnant moth- fortunate children. ‘searchers have developed a spe- O cally powered arms for chil- from the Ontario Crippled. Chul ‘The only way a child can get children in Ontario need artifi- ers to combat nausea'or sleep- normal child in every other re- cial artifical arm for him. 

Strictly Personal 

Tasive Vice Admiral Hyman 
G, Rickover. 

fom etree} concern “by the 
“Who was it sald there's always plenty more ‘ease with which purveyors 

fish in the nea?” technology have pressured the 
general public into letting “so- 
called progress’ alter their 
lives." 

‘What he meant, the admiral 
Color Films Shown 

TV. Viewers Ride 

Eagle to Landing quences."* This is an unpopular 
position I have been taking in 
‘the column for some 20 years 

The key word to the future, 

too fatal to rectify. We are cur- 
ently 30 infatuated with all 
the" "toys of our 

Technology Is Being Abused 

nature. 
Feiss, Uke Rickoer 99! 

Commone?, few 

technological: age, is worried 
that since all the new scientific 

» Technology, of course, is 2 
means, and not an end; but 
it tends to become an end un- i i E 

Bg 

‘our technological genius 

Job-hunters 

$20-a-week 

Living allowance announced] 

ler department. 

OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians}and underemployed workers al- 
who must Jeave home to seek|Teady in receipt of “exploratos 
lemployment will benefit. after|@ants" helping them to find) 

pew Sept. 1 from a new $20-a-week 

Tuesday by the federal manpow-| will be paid in addition to 
present. ray 

‘The new benefits result from|ances and family living allow- 
Jan amendment to the manpower ances of up to $40 a week based: 

dependents. 

to Get 

Allowance 

tory 

work away from their 
ares. SN 

‘The worker's living allowance 

twoway travel allow. 

: Russian Author 
: Vanishes in London 

LONDON (Reuters) — British, 
= police today hunted for contro- 
3 versial Russian author Anatoly} 
Kumetsov, who vanished from| 

tunable to say what had hap- 
pened to Kuznetsov. 
Kuznetsov, a Communist] 

party member since 1985 and 

[Babi Yar, about the Nazi mas-| 
acre of thousands of Soviet| 
Jews in a Ukrainian ravine. 

Sum 
Russian embassy to search for 
the writer who arrived in Brit- 

‘ain Thursday, said’a colleague 
of the author who returned to) 
their hotel “Tuesday night was] and his bed undisturbed. 

Moon Meddling Blamed 

For Ten Gloomy Days 
NEW YORK (AP) — For 10 enced much the same rash 

{ straight gloomy days in the from worried weather watch- 
northeastern United States it's ers. People tend to call the 

* been raining or overcast, aiid stations on which they hear 
| New York weather experts the weather outlook. Thus the 

are deluged with calls putting U.S. Weather Bureau in 
fi i hattan has been somewbat 

mune, said a spokesman 
there. 

@ DRESSES 

@ TOPS 
@ SHORTS 
@ SLIMS 

Man: 
t im> 

Ba $538 ae A E 

aNeR ti ; = i 
tell 

Merchandise 

mer 

@ SPORTSWEAR - 

@ SWIM SUITS 

F y 

Z 
Final Clearance 

OF ALL 

962-4018 

SEE THE NEW 

FUN FURS! 
199. to 799. 

Free Storage 'Til Wearing Time 

Canadian Mink Stoles -.. 

Canadian Mink Jackets .. 

Persian Lamb Jackets 
Dyed Black .... 

Persian Lamb Jackets 
Dyed Brown ...... 

“(WOODLEY FURRIERS 
@. YOUR FUR CLEANERS @ 

273 FRONT STREET 

(As Wlastrated $799.) 

DIAL 962-4911 

FIRST QUALITY 
VEE-GROOVE STARTS TOMORROW! 

Ends at 3 p.m. Sharp 
Saturday, August 2nd! 

MAHOGANY 
JUST ARRIVED FROM THE FAR EAST ON THE 5.5. KING MINOS"E 

4x7’ oy) isc 
4x8 $3.34 

EACH 

101 at these low prices per panel! 

Any Quantity 

CLOSED MON. AUGUST <*!! 

sar Sthsaer paste 
At 

24 NEWBERRY ST., 
BELLEVILLE. 

WRITE BOX 175 
(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 

Run-of-the-pile! Buy 1 
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Youth Arrested i in Kentucky Sie He Is Ypsilanti Marderer 
YPSILANTI, Mich, (AP) — A ~~ batfing murders of seven young 

sheriff and a police chief made ‘women in southeast Michigan in 
‘@ quick trip to Hazard, Ky. (wo years. 
‘today to question a man Hazard ‘The most recent victim, 18- 
Police’ said had admitted killing year-old Karen Sue Beineman, 
‘a girl in the Ann Arbor-Ypsilan- will be buried today in her 
ti area. hometown of Grand Rapids, 
‘The arrest in Kentucky was Mich, 

the latest lead as authorities 
Jooked for a break in a series of 

ney-General Frank Kelley 
planned a news conference 
today. Aides indicated it’ would 
concern the handling of the in- 
vestigation, 
‘Speculation was they may as- 

sume’a greater role in it. 
Washtenaw County Sheriff 

Douglas’ J. Harvey and Ann 
‘Arbor Police Chiet Walter Kras- 

told of the man's 
Hazard police 

was taken. into 

‘Meanwhile, Michigan | Gov. 
William G, ‘Milliken and Attor- 

ny left for Kentucky after being 

with two teen-age girls Monday 
and was charged with reckless 

asa) Isyearold youth from 
‘Monroe, Mich., which is south 
(of Ann Arbor. and Ypsilanti, The 
Girls were fram Dundee, Mich. 

clerks said gave Miss Beineman 
a ride ‘on a motorcycle jast 
Wednesday when she was slain 

—Ann Arbor police confirmed 
that in following up another 

lead, they have been staking out 
' home in’ Ann Arbor to ques- 
tion a man| when be returns. 
Thay sa it was malay rote, 

arrest, 
said the man 
custody. along. 

Other developments “Tuesday 
included: 

- <The Washtenaw County 
sheriff's department released a 
detailed, Composite picture of 
‘young man, who Ypsilanti store 

AVE YOU 
fr distributed | 4. 

ae composite of the all 
motorcyrist. 

~ , — . 

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY WEEKEND — BUY WITH NO MONEY DOWN 
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL OCTOBER 

1969 ADMIRAL DUPLEX FREEZER- 

REFRIGERATOR NO-FROST COMBINATION 
@ Side-by-side freezer in a very slim 31” width, 

FINAL CLEARANCE 

SPORTING 
AND 

CAMPING 
GOODS 

Look for. our ¥5 price tables 
for ball and tennis equipment, 
camping jackets, sweat suits 
and many other items too 
‘Bumerous to mention, 

@ Freezer section holds over 200 Ib, food, 

© 13 cu. ft fresh food storage 

@ Admiral's exclusive “Circle Air 
Cota, 

@ Two fans — ope in each compart- 
meat force cold alr throughout 
the entire inferior. Has extra large 
ice storage bucket. 

DANBY 

-RANGETTES 
With enclosed burners’ ind 
‘oven control, 

@ New automatic door closer —— 
New with temperature. controls 

erent pou ces renuis, both Stes 

SEE IT TODAY! 

Huge Trade Allowance For Yoot Old Refrigerator 
Choose from white, copper avocado, green and new harvest gold, 

No Down Payment - No Payments ‘Til, Oct. 

ADMIRAL 23” TV] fiecreic 
Beautiful walnut floor model with’full year guar- GUIT. ‘AR 
antee on picture tube. Free home service and free 

With double pick-up and tre. installation. 

molo, Good tone , . . nicely 

oxty 209 |"39 98 
NO MONEY DOWN NO MONEY DOWN 

NO PAYMENTS TILL OCT. [ Cec echoaet 

Sugg. List 64.95 

96.95 
STUDENT © 
GUITAR 

Well balanced, easy to play 
acoustic guitar, Great for 
the student or sing-along 
group. 

SPECIAL 

NO MONEY DOWN 

FUN with MUSIC 
- FOR THE CAMPER — 

UKELELES . 
DIXIE FIFER 
HARMONICAS 
BRUCE HARPS .. 
HUMA Z00 . 

IN BOOTH’S ANNEX RECORDERS FROM . 
TAMBORINES FROM 

Annex Open Thur os & Fri. Nights oledieas and dramsticks, Join the fc Until 9 O'Clock Ean plg, Chote fom oot he seca Sf" 

-Foot Stools BEDROOM SUITE 
With double dresser with framed mirror, 

Yn assorted styles, covering and colors, 
So useful and comfortable, 

PRICED FROM 

6.99 
NO MONEY DOWN 

SEE THE 

Many 

Furniture 

Bargains 

FLOATING 

SWIVEL ROCKERS 
Beautifully finished in assorted colors 
with’ button back styling. Worth much 
more than 

49.88 
NO MONEY DOWN 

chest of drawers and panel bed, 

tae 109 8 s i | 

NO MONEY DOWN 

NO PAYMENTS a oct. 

All must be cleared to make room for fall merchan- 
dise;-Make-an offer! Licence and insurane: 
ranged. 

NO MONEY DOWN 

CLEARANCE DON'T WAIT FOR A 
BREAKDOWN ELECTRIC 

TOASTERS 
‘Turnover type 

ONLY 

TRADE NOW! 

POLAROID 
CAMERAS 

CLEARANCE 

SUMMER 

FURNITURE 

20% 
‘and beautifully finished, 

ONLY 

ro ) FE ., NO MONEY DOWN 

HUGE DISCOUNTS: 
ON NEW AND USED 

MOTORBIKES 
FREE. DELIVERY 
ADMIRAL 

REFRIGERATOR 
Brand new family size mode] with slide-out shelves, 
butter keeper, magnetic door seal, 2-color combina- 
tions. 
THE BUY 

OF THE YEAR 

NO PAYMENTS TILL OCT. NO MONEY DOWN — NO PAYMENTS TILL OCT. 

OCCASIONAL | ROLL-AWAY 
CHAIRS COTS 

Tub style in assorted shades Hf With thick comfortable matt- 
of velvet. é Feases, Takes up very little 

A69.95 Value storage space, yet makes an 
5 4. $ 8 ideal extra bed, 

SPECIAL 

QFHER OCCASIONAL 

B 0 OKCASE 
COMBINATION 

pen shelves and enclosed lower cabinet with Miding Spanish esign dota’ Can be used oe or many 
Purposes, Over all size 31” wide x,69" high x 12" deep. Finished in walnut. 

COMPARE AT 89.95 

3-PIECE 

TABLE SET 
Featuring 2 step tables and 
handy coffee table. Complete- 
ly finished in walnut.” 
Very specially priced at oily 

28.88 
Per Set 

SMOKERS 
Beautifully finished in gleam. 
ing brass and walnut with 

LAMPS and 

ROOM DIVIDERS 

Brighten up your rooms with 
a new Lble or pole lamp. 

SEE THE NEWEST 

AT THE 

LOWEST PRICES 

BROADLOOM 

REMNANTS 

SAVE Up to 70% 
On ends of rolls and odd 
sizes, All popular styles of 
broadioom including twists, 
tip sheared, plush, carved, 
ete, Indoor and outdoor rem: 
nants available. 

SPECIAL 

Radio And 

B 0 OT i Television Lid. 
36 Bridge St. E. - Around the Corner.from the Bank. of Montreal Dial 968-5785 



DOMINION 

Teeeemree a is EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 
COTTAGE ALL POPULAR BRANDS 

= = | CIGARETTES ___ tm 14.39 
psy, Potato, Cole Slaw, Macaroul ners 4 49 

m_a TOMATO KETCHUP « 28° 
f , SYMPHONY 

00 ES TIS SUE oa = 29° aaa ws 8 WRITE 
: 

KERNEL CORN =19° 
KRAFT SALAD 

MIRACLE WHIP = =55¥ 
SALTINE GRAGKERS = 29) 

2: Aase) WEEKEND SPECIALS AT DOMINION @ 

VEGETABLE SOUP =10:s1.00 
g PEANUT BUTTER == 99, 
= Pinenpple-Grupetruit Drink = 3:51.00 

|ASPARAGUS CUTS = 4:sL00 
‘SEACLIFFE WHOLE NY - FIESTA 

WHITE ASSORTED 
POTATOES | | BISCUITS 

19-0Z. “ 

30-0Z, 
PKGS%...... 79: 

EY wapte vest 

ui] SKINLESS 
SAUSAGES ** 69: 

CARED. e
d
 “oer 

ED 

il Ground Ch 
=) MB STEAKS * ‘8 mG Sno oked 1 Picnics ° 

Tasty “BOLOGNA ie bars 
ie 

SWEET WAFERS 

HENLEY - 
PICKLES 
wn 69: 



riendly Courtesy. ..Free Carry- Out and More! 

| 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! ’ 
CANADA 1ST GRADE BRAESIDE BRAND 

CREAMERY BUTTER - 67° ae 
EC 

TOMATO JUICE ~25° 
MARGARINE =15°|; 
JELLY POWDERS EA, Gg Hak JAR 

CANADIAN MADE 

=) Evaporated 

ge 

ie "Ss Ha _| ; 

RICHMELLO 
SALAD DRESSING 

FOMATOES =3:85°s_ 
TOMATO SOUP =11° 

@ BAKERY FEATURES @ 
~Dominton's Own Brand Richmello - Apple or Save 10 

RAISIN PIES ~39- 

JELLY DONUTS =: 34. 
¢@XREAMY BREAD. 19- 
CORN CHIPS 
CARTON OF 6 PLUS DEPOSIT 

PEPSI- COLA or DIET-PEPSI 56c 

| FRUIT CRYSTALS». 2. 25¢ 
© 7 DELICIOUS FLAVORG,- GUESTIME - SAVE 10 - SPECIAL 

| COCKTAIL MIXES — 289% 

0, GENERAL MERCHANDISE @ 

Glass Tumblers # 88: 
oO TERRY TOWEL SET 

‘Bath, Hand and F: 

Reg. Value Preps - Sania ‘THEY LAST .. 

em. 33¢ © 

-- $1,98 

COMPARE 

Concentrated Fruit Drinks 2: 
INSTANT COFFEE = 99¢ 
FOILWRAP wt 39¢ 
BATHROOM TISSUE sx: 29, 
LUNCHEON MEAT  z-63¢ 
DOMINION CHOCOLATE CHIP 

BISCUITS 
@ FROZEN FOODS @ 

BEEF, CHICKEN, SALISBURY, TURKEY. 

MORTON DINNERS 
COFFEE RICH 
CORN KERNELS 
LEMONADE 
DOMINION POTATO! 

FRENCH FRIES 

wwe: 55¢ 

we 590 [| 

‘THE: INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JULY “20, zen 

SUGAR 

| 5 tbs. 47e 
10 Ibs. 93c 

PICNIC © 
SHOULDERS 
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Dirksen: Mobbed by Angry Illinois Farmers’ 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Police “Tm talking,” Bureau Federation, would rate Dirkoen to retreat to the Senate | 

plucked “Senator Everett M. boomed back, refusing to accept He’ said’ his bill, which is farm prices by cutting produc- fl | 
Dirksen from’ the midst of the return of the money or the backed by the Americas Fars ene Sa “As the farmers tried in vain 

= ‘s wrong with a farm ‘thouting, fistshaking farmers Dolpa 
‘Tuesday, ending a confrontation ‘er shouted. “We'll take the land. 
over protests that U.S. farm ‘ut of production “now if) you 
pales are) leting: (ral ive usa fair price,"* another 

The 200 farmers, wives and 
‘man said, 
ee ‘can't hold a farm meet- 

ildren—who drove ft ‘in this “reception room,” nol, Dike home sa, Dikacn said, waving is hand 
caravan of traciors~eurrounded 
the Republican leader as be 

at the orate crystal chande- 
bers and gilded walls. 

seve me Sle har 

‘They demanded a return to 
“You ‘can't make a demon- 

full parity in farm prices and a 
stronger voice for farmers on 
‘all future federal agricultural 

sby Bob Barnes’ 

ena bone 2 sate 
Supporting. abil to take up te 
10000000 acres ef ‘fermisod out 
of production and to end exist- 
ing farm programs within five 
years, he was answered with 
‘shouts of, “No! No!" 
Area (eo louiet wes 
he responded to a request that 
ba buy a[Batbe of rain at he 
parity, price—$3.06 
elegans treveree 
of about $1.05—by pulling a $20, 
‘a from swale Ha td 

Dirksen sks of erin piled at hs fet, 

Tweed Personals 
A bridal shower was held re- 

cently ‘at the home of - Mrs. 
Gladys Graham | at Denbigh, 
In honor of Miss Gloria Mal: 
colm. She was the recipient of 
many beautiful and useful gifts. 
Mr and Mrs. James Wilson, 

South Victoria St., Tweed, te 
cently returned from a visit to 

‘TWEED — Miss Dianne Gun- 

celebrated her 85th birthday. 
‘The farm sale of Raymond 

Courneyes man yelled at Dirksen, 
‘The noise attracted police who 

wedged their way through, the markets. 
throng and opened a path for 

SUMMER mines 

CHILDREN’S 

STRETCH 
NYLON 

ing, the’ slogan thet’ bas boca 
their rallying cry during the 
Tong trek from their east central 

(- Tlinols homes. 

Wires 
“If this egg had been allowed to hatch, 7 success. Raymond 

aed bars Is employed by Thomas: Cas- 
‘4 pet pigeon oa our hands.’ ‘idy in carpentry. 

Questions and Answers 

On Highway Travel 
@ Ontario Motor League 

Eastern Ontario Club 

QUESTION: I am planning 
‘a trip to; Toronto soon and 
wish to see the city hall and 

dinosaurs. Open daily 10 a.m. 
to § pm. Sundafs 1 p.m. to § 
Pam, Admission 25 cenis. 
High Pack — Bloor Street 

W. and Parkside Dr. The for- 
mer estate of a prominent To- 
Tonto resident. The pride of the 
city, High Park's 353 acres 
feature Hillside Gardens over- 
looking Grenadier Pond, plus 
sunken and overhanging gar- 

other buildings. 
Could you ‘please tell me if 
they have tours and if so at 
what time of day? 

concerts are presented by 
bargebased bands upon Gren- 
adier Pond. Open daily. 

Toronto Islands Park — oc: 
cupies the harbor islands op- 
posite the downtown area. The 
park has. bathing beaches, 
bath houses, yachting, boat 
ing lagoons, boat and canoe 
rentals, pony ride and child- 

‘Toronto-Dominion 
From the top you can see to 
‘the other side of the lake. The 
observation tower is open 
daily from 10 a.m. to 10 pm. 
Tt costs 50 cents for adults 
and 25 cents for children, You 
can have dinner in the root 
restaurant, 
O'Keefe Centre — Yonge and 

Kresge 
AT BIG SAVINGS! BIG VALUE 

Reg. Kresge Price 1.39 

ose tated ale me a SLIMS the cxntre Wednesday and Sat are Avenue of the Islands, sn BIG VALUE 
urday | momings :@! illuminated promenade and a 
when possible (to make sure tagoon with ducks, geese and 
shone 306-4484) Charge is 25 omer aquatic birds. The park 
cents, A775, accessible only. by fey 

Allan Gardens —_ Si€-S ‘trom the York Ferry Dock. If 
bourne and Gerard Streets. 
Flowers now in bloom in the 
greenhouse {nclude poinseté, 

driving, park at the foot’ of 
York Street, if not, take the 
Bay Street bus to the docks. 

For the little tots and bigger girls too! Slims 
with elastic waist, oot traps and stitched 

tias, cyclamen, begonias pls <Ffom May 15 to Sept. 15, 
strange and wonderful tropi- boats leave approximately 
cal plants. Open daily 10 a. every 15 minutes from 7.30 
to 5 p.m. Free admission. a.m. to 11.30. p.m. return 

trip 25 cents adults, 10 cents 
children, 

front crease. 
Infants—Sizes 12-18-24 months. Feature 
shoulder straps and domes inside legs for 
easy dressing. Royal,, Red, Navy, Brown, 
Blue, Pink. 
Toddlers—Sizes 2-3.3X. Shoulder straps to 
front waist. Royal, Red, Navy, Hunter Green, 
Brown. 
Jr. Girls—Sizes 4-6X. Royal, 
Hunter Green, Brown. 

THURS. FRI. SAT. 
Panty brief with 

seamless mesh 

nylon stockings in 

Beige for summer 

wearing! Get your 

supplyatthisspecial 
price. S-M-L-XL. 

Open daily 10.30 a.m. to § pm, 
Sundays 130 pm. to 5 p.m. 

Royal Ontario Museum — 
Bloor Street at Avenue Road. 
‘This Is Canida’s largest mu: 
seum with over three acres of 
floor space devoted to 80 pub- 
Ue galleries. Its collections 

Automobile starting difticul: 
— including battery, star. 

tec and ignition system fail 
‘ures — were the major cause 
of motorists’ calls for emer- 
Kency asitstance during 1968, 
according to the American 
Automobile Association, 
Of the total 76,668,900 auto- 

motive breakdowns reported 
to it during the year, 33,800,000 
or 40 per cent, involved troub- 
Jes in getting engines started. 
Second on the list of motoring 
problems were 12,217,000, flat 
tires, representing 16 per cent 
of the total breakdowns. 

Red, Navy, 

‘THURS. FRI. SAT. 

cheology, probably the best. in 
the Western world, But it also 
has everything from North 
‘American Indian material to 

Jeane Dixon's Horoscope 
For July'3t 

‘Your birthday today: The 
‘coming year of polgnant person- 
‘al experience will appear to the 
‘casual observer as relatively un- 
eventful. You have the oppor- 
tunity to develop a satislying 
‘emotional clarity, to have a real 
zest for life and gratifyingly 
strong. relationships. Your 
sympathy and insight will act 
as guides. Today's natives are 
{Hlently, generous, ‘The only 
problems are set up by lack of 
Perspective regarding their 
‘own feelings. 

‘ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Capitalize on goodwill built up 

+ tn the past. Be sure to avoid sud- 
> den exertion. Your associates or 

mate must be the ones to take 
the initiative now. 5 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Proceed to set matters right in 
‘your home and workplace des> 
pite some passive resistance. 

= (Aye any suabblig over de: 
tails as you 
GEMINI (May 21— June 20): 

Protect your health by avoid- 
ing excess of any sort. Your 
work is a little easier, while 
some older people are a bit more 
worri 

other people calling the signals. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Today all your friends may] 
‘come to you for,money, credit, 
‘or relerences. At the same the| 
anybody you rely on could be 
unavailable or just plain unsym-| 
Pathetic, If there's any way of 
dodging elther part of the game, 
do $0, 
SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nov. 21): 

Tt Is up to you now, as it has| 
been most of the time. Your! 
study and planning have given| 
{you a goal — pursue it now with] 
Ail the strength you ean mus} 

wid 
~ BABY SHERRIE 
DOLL AND STROLLER © 
Reg. Kresge Price 4,98). 

ive Sed 

ALCAN FOIL 
Reg. Kresge Price 77¢ Roll» 

Kresge-BIG VALUE 
12" wide by 
50 feet long. 
Fine quality 
foilatsucha 
big saving in 
price. 

PLASTICWARE HOUSEHOLD AIDS 
Cutlery Trays—Square Waste Kresge BIG VALUE 
Baskets—Heavy Duty Pails— ay 
Laundry Baskets—Mixing VALUE 

THURS. FRI. SAT. 
A dressed, 16° drink and wet 
col wih sleeping eyes and 
footed hair comes complete 

EACH witha folding stiller. 

Bowls—Round Dishpans— 
Decanters—Drain Boardsand 
Racks—in ‘Avocado, Spanish 
Gold, Orange and Turquoise. 

SAGITTARIUS (Noy, 22 —| 
‘Dee. 21): Your intution should] 
‘be specially mobilized to 

you out of or prevent an incipi 
‘ent problem. Discuss your daily} 
life as you go with family, 
friends, associates: listen to] 
their responses with as little] 

lyze it all while you sleep to- 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan, 
19):/In this normal day, the em- 
phasis is on dealing in old or| 
ancient articles or with elderly] fi, 
people. any problem related to} > 
the skin. is more amenable to| 
correct diagnosis and treatment| 
row. 
AUARIUS (Jan. 20°— Feb, 
ae Do what you can to placate| 
your partner or mate, Work is| 
Likely going to run over the time 
you have for it. Let someone| 

‘WOMEN'S VINYL 

SLIPPERETTES 
Reg. Kresge Price 984 Pr. 

Etoaad 
VALUE 3 Pr. 

THURS. FRI. SAT. 
ave Don't forget the 
slippers! These fold neatly into 

PKG, OF 25 SHEETS 
: GIFT WRAP 

Kresge BIG VALUE 

7 7 Pkg. 
* Now, you need never run out! 

‘An assortment of wrappings 
for Birthdays, Weddings, 

18 OZ. VO-5 

HAIR SPRAY 
Kresge BIG VALUE 

1.77 
Summer's here, you'll need 
vos ppisy for quick hair-do's! 

WOMEN'S STRETCH NYLON 
FOOTLETS 
Kresge BIG VALUE 

353° 
Non-slip style in Beige. 

LINT PIC-UP 
WITH REFILL 

Reg. Kresge Price 99¢ 
Kresge i" 6 ze 
VALUE . 

THURS. FRI. SAT. = 
Handy little gadget to 

isome. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

: Re —| j— | One size fits all. thes free = 
Soe oe THEN hing vo. al (coy. blastic case. Many coors and | Showers et. Fiat fold. Seenola wees ond en fet ese fi 

with group decisions. os 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20):) 

‘The day is slow but goes better 
pemetn Se aroha Four Miswory ales Tee hee Set 2: pt ay you too tg KRESGE'S ARE OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON | ee GN rR Hincabe anise nel AND THURSDAY EVENING FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE ‘Rormal course for a while, with often. 

f 
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[7am Pick OF Punch | Quebec Police Ordered Not to Oust Hippies 

for this—resort town on’ the i, t 

oe c/OUR AUGUST FUR SALE Louis Doiron, legal counsel) 2 

foe the! town, said in a formal] sey * . 

ee anno Combined with our New Store Opening 
oa) gn_us| tended to opera etfs bout acton agate i We're never offered finer fur fashions . . . many oneof-a-kind besuties 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET a ge ep amy eee Tengths .. each a mesterplece of fine quality, end superior workman- 

286 FRONT STREET 
sbip ... and remember it’s a lovely feeling to know you've chosen your 

e BEEF ROUND-UP e 

important pew fur when you have the widest choice of these breathtaking 

SIRLOIN, T-BONE. ~ BLADE .OR 
ROUND OR WING. ~ SHORT RIB 
STEAKS | __ <toss cut 

aero mene ee cl Or ROASTS a ai -|chael Collins—have completed] 
their initial three-day technical ecrieting sessions Cc 

‘They were scheduled today Pry 
st on ter side othe ls yar, 
titioned interview room and dis- 
jouss the cight-day flight with — FILL OUR FREEZER AT THESE PRICES — top space agency officials. 

Before breakfast the  three| 
.,men will have blood samples| COUNTRY 
taken for more analysis. 

M's Uke everything cise, one learns to live with it” 

Moon Pioneers 

To Be Reunited 
With Their Ship 

FREE COLD STORAGE TILL WANTED 

-12% to 40% Off 
‘A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE 

(© Sm THE NEW BELTS , THE LEATHER 
WORKED IN FUR, . THE NEW BUTTONS 
AND RICH FITTINGS THAT DRESS 

‘UP YOUR NEW FUR 

e SEs TEs NEW PERSIANS IN ALL THEIR, 
CHARM , 

e SES THE FUN AND SPORTS FURS 
AGHT BEAUTIES 

© SEE THE NEW LUXURY FURS. THE ‘Also scheduled to begin today ) A SAUSAGE MINKS J. . THE 5) . SWAKARA were tests designed to dcter-|] OGELO? || “LYNX AND FINE PERSIANS mine the toxic effects, if any, of] 
lunar material on various forms @ SEE THE EXCITING NEW LININGS . Jol earth lite—incttiding  gecm- tp THAT EXPRESS THE EXCITEMENT OF . ‘TODAY'S FASHIONS 

Imal tissue cultures, 
Dr. Craig Fischer, head of the| 

| quarantine medical staff, said 

to some 150_ scientists all over EE ce A ee AL) 
ithe world for further analysis. Progress sn wea Cxpeged PRIME RIB OR 79: 
be mie Udy oy ganna ray ICE CREAM ¥ GAL. 65c|RiB STEAKS FURRIERS 
sore Sc beow oe sate || HIND. OF BEEF . .. Ib. 69c |SIDE BEEF....... “Ib. 59 . OOR, VICTORIA AVE, of the LRU, 

SPECIALS EFFECTIVE 

WEDNESDAY, ‘JULY 30 UNTIL SAT., AUG. 2 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 

STORE HOURS: 
plea, Guiruit Market/ 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. MON. TO SAT. 41 BLOCK EAST OF TOWERS, ACROSS 

FROM PAPE'S ON HWY. No. 2 

= NEW POTATOES: 59° 2 FIRM GREEN CABBAGE 2 ---- 29 
= LOCAL GROWN CORN 69° = 
ee" FREESTONE PEACHES 19° = RUCAS ARTHURS ge 

i UCAS ARTHURS ICE EE c CHICKEN NOODLE . BACON c= JJ \soup [69 He i 
1-LB. VACUUM PACK ... . CREAM a : - ee 

7” @ DAIRY COUNTER SPECIAL @ | boxes eee 
PLUS FREE REFRIGERATOR BOX 

@ DAIRY COUNTER SPECIAL @ DOYLE'S 
(CANADA 18T GRADE : F WONDER 

(|\Bread --- 
SEAMLESS 

“jeu xvtons f : $7] 
400 Needle, 15 Denler .........0.0-sse000 

CREAMERY 
BUTTER 
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"Save on = Save on these A&P Quality Baked Foods 
JANE PARKER Reg. Price 55¢ — SAVE 10c 

APPLE. 45 
JANE PARKER, ORANGE, LEMON, OR BANANA 

CHIFFON CAKE ‘59-8 
JANE PARKER. Rep. Price leat 27¢ — SAVE tie 

BREAD whowe: HEAT Aisi 8 7 
| "JANE PARKER 

WIENER ROLLS *33¢ 43, 
LOOK WHAT 35- WILL BUY! 

~35° 
| PRODUCE VALUES | VALUES 

NEW JERSEY NO.1 GRADE, RED HAVENS 

SLICED 
24-02. LOAF 

5 95: 
TRY AEP DISCOUNT PRICES! 

YUKON CLUB (6 Varieties) 

59 
ues PARKER 

ILLA ICED GOLD 
Diss LAY LAYER on 

HAND OLLs 
HOMESTYLE DONUTS rantersucAR pls of6 10-ff-oz tins BEEF P PATTIES 

idee’ 
BEEPSTEAKETTES isos 83: 

oa hoe 

ONTARIO GROWN, NO. 1 GRADE 
SWEET YELLOW, HYDRA-COOLED 

P CORN 
pPEACHES 

19: 
Honey DEW MELONS 
ONTARIO GROWN, CRISP AND SWEET 

CELERY HEARTS 
JUTH AFRICAN, SWEET AND JUICY, 

NAVEL ORANGES <= 

CALIFORNIA, NO. 1 GRADE, LARG! 

~69¢ 

i 39¢ 
doren 79¢ 

LETTUCE 2-29¢ 
ONTARIO GROWN, NEW CROP, SWEET AND TENDER, NO. 1 GRADE 

CARROTS Mb cello! rey Ko} ¢ 

MILK 

NO. 1 GRADE 

"¥ ONTARIO GROWN, FIRM, FRESH, 
CUT DAILY, NO. 1 GRADE 

Mix & Match Sale 

Mix & Match Sale 
YORK, ASSORTED 

VEGETABLES 
Green or Wax Beans, Mix Vegetables, Peas & Carrots 

AsP Choice Quality, Cream Style 

CORN or PEAS 
3-QT. PACK 

2% 

WHITE GRANULATED 

SUGAR. 
5-LB. BAG 10-LB, BAG 

47: 93 
ALL PRICES SHOWN tN mis AD GUARANTEED 

HOMO 

gust: 
PRICES EFFECTIVE IN BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON ONLY, 
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BEEF BOLOGNA 
43. 

FRESH — NOT FROZEN Re: 

TURKEY CUTS 
WHOLE LEGS | WHOLE BREASTS 

SD | 79. 
WINGS -39 GIBLETS -297 

uf NECKS & BACKS -15¢ 

FRESH, CANADA GRADE “A” BIXBY, YO Sev —— 
Eviscerated, Young COTTAGE ROLLS, -69¢ 

TURKEYS Ein 69/1 B59, | WN 152-59, 
POTATO SALAD -=35¢ 
PORK TENDERLOIN *1-39 
WIENERS ™«  =2..69 
a “89¢ 

COD RisPs 3 35 
FISH & CHIPS *2 69+ 

dies 34 3 £251.00, 

SAIL LIQUID 24-fl-ox 

cea _=3 9: 
eer 5 _ 65] 00 

; ine 

(3-Ib bag $1.89—SAVE 10.) 
a a oe 

cigs oo, > DETERGENT BOKAR um 219 win 7 S# 

2 am TIDE 
- TOOTHPASTE i : 

94 TOMATO JUICE Bate 
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Michaud's Annual August ; 

Rug and 
Broadloom 

OPENS THURSDAY, JULY 31st. at 9 a.m. 

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVGS. TILL 9 DURING SALE 
‘Special purchases from famous Canadian Carpet Mills enable us to offer these tremendous Ai Robert Michaud offers over twenty years experience selling name brand carpeting, Walltonrall Installation is done by their own raced carpetmen. Hurry in for the best bu: th 7 See the largest display of quality carpeting between Toronto and "Montreal, nd all being offered at’Sale ices, & 

Robert Mi i 
Robert Micha apesient 

HUNDREDS OF ROLLS OF TOP QUALITY 

CARPETING AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

EVER OFFERED IN BELLEVILLE 

BIG BUYS IN CARPETS 
‘9°x10'6", 100% All Wool Wilton Hardtwist. Color 99.50 

OUTSTANDING | JUST IN! 19 BALES OF FINE QUALITY WILTON 

3g. 130.50, August Featare ACRILAN HARDTWIST BROADLOOM | |222=2"" 
Reg, $109, August Feature . 
‘x12’ Heavy Nylon, Tip Sheered. Autamn Remember these outstanding features: Durable, Wilton woven con- Belg 11650; Angust Feature 

struction, Easily cleaned 100% Acrilan, Excellent Durability, Resists g 5 11'x12" Wool Plath, Extra Heavy Welght, 
Mi 1S, 

a 

‘Traffic marks, Mothproof, Non-Allergenic, C.M.H.C. Approved. Avail- Trople Mes 
able in 9-12 and 15 foot widths. Choose from these exciting shades ri aD ‘i 

_ . of Grain Gold, Leaf Green, Spice Beige, Ocean Turquoise, Bronze 12'x12" Wool Wilton Hardiwist, Tropic Largest Display Between Toronto and Montreal Green, Mushroom, Reg, 215.00 August Feature... 
(Not all colors in all widths) d $3°HIY Wool Velvet Wit, Mushroom. Rex. 1 15 OQ) 

: sq. yd: 195,00, August Feature ‘ F . 
Avatlable In wall-to-wall Broadioom or in Room Ste Rags made to suit. x : : 

Reg. 13.95, — Save $4. sq. yd. — August Sale Feature ... Texter. Meavy Nvlon Tweed. Grees: Ret. 153 50) 
ACRILAN LUXURIOUS PLUSH i Peat aera 
BROADLOOM Harding's “Country Squire” 

aca fiores pineal LUXURIOUS ALL WOOL 
Yarurious pile of 100% Acrilan, Exeellent resistance to wear WILTON BROADLOOM - 
and staining. Good clernability. Double back construction, 
Moottproct, Now-allergenie, Choose from these beautiful] | ta 12 fi widths, This all wool Broadloom offers the most 

popular aod practical bardtwist lexture with the fine per- 
paiasee of Haar Ee Ceraye, Balaty elevion, Newey Bae, fection of all wool pile, The sturdy Wilton coastruction and 

Harding’s “Westwodd” 

1200 yds. of Harding's Random Sheared 

Textured 

100% ACRILAN*BROADLOOM 
In 9 and 12 ft. widths. Available in these beaut!- on Toeed. Got 
ful shades of Antique Gold, Tropic Moss, Cinna- . 158, August Feature 

a fine = a re-| | mon, Peacock, $'x15'¢". Heavy quality Embossed Nylon ‘yest Gold and Willow Green. Truly a fine carpet, compact resilient surface easures loog wear sod good "acock, Red and Chocolate Brown. Oriental Gold. Neg. 158. August Fea sistance to tralfié marks, Guaranteed mothprool, easily 
cleaned. Available in two very popular sbades, Spanish V's"xi2' Heavy quality” Acti 
Gold and Orieatal Moss. else, Reg. 119.30 August Feat 

Reg. 14.95 sq: yd. 

August Sale Feature. 
SAVE $4, SQ. YD. 

Remember oar Wallto-Wall Installations are done by oar 
own Experienced Carpet Craftamen. 

; 10'3"212" Wool Hardewist Willon Reg. Price 9.95 Reg, 205, Angugt Feslere 
‘12'x7'5". Ny ‘Tweed. Blue 5 August Sale Feature ..iucn ete Lae 

-to-Wall Installation or Room-Size Rugs to Sait— itl Nylon Leoped Pile. Gold. A it to Rag Rep tit Ange Fesare oe... 85.00 hasnt Pentre 

Reg. 16.95 2 95 

—Wall-to-Wall Broadioom or Room-Stze Rags to suit — 
Many More Carpets At Unheard-Of Values 

A SPECIAL PURCHASE FROM HARDINGS 

75 short ends of rolls ‘= 7O% oFF 
Font Guaily Name Band Cee > I OS | For 100% ‘NYLON TWEED BROADLOOM 

Idea) for small rooms, wall-to-walls on stairs and for d 

all gunery ‘All cols fo choose frm, Selig at a save M8 ih ety mth eh, Chee fe Bese ig ; j ‘ai tove Tweed mixtures of Copper, Gold, Green or Blue, Highly Values to 16.95 sq. yd. Out they go at only 582 Tecommended for heavy traffic areas, Mothproof, noa-allergenic, 

SALE SPECIAL! 
850 YDS HARDING DUPONT “TROJ. 

' resists traffic marks, Excellent durability, Resists pilling or TE Te 100 8Q°3DS: UNIROTAL furzing. Particularly suitable for Recreation Rooms, RUG LINER __ LUXURY CUSHION UNDERLAY Reg. 10.95. Save $4.00 sq. yd. August Feature ..... 
Ma. 1.49% | Be 2.1953) 
We have a complete line of UNDERLAY FROM 1.00 SQ. YD, UP 

“SAVE ||«moRNING STAR” “You Buy With Confidence at Michaud’s” 9:12! Handing Axminster. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
TT 2 100% DuPont Continuous Filament 501 Nj 

Ia eA ATZERNED pRUGS MICHAUD'S OWN FRIENDLY “Tobago” Looped Textured SHORT ROLLS | | @ Supe reastance io cut. bons 
% oF Reg. 1950, August Feptare ... 99-90 BUDGET TERMS 00) 

© Freedom from Shedding 
Superior stain-resistant 

© Nothproot 
© Noa Allergenie 
© Great richness aod depth of color 

{501 RANDOM SHEERED_NYLON| | AcRILAN & HYLON 

BROADLOOM. 
30 to 60 sq. yds. per roll Gag nena SCATTER MATS 
Good variety of colors and @ 12 foot widths 
patieras Reg. 10.9 SIZE 27"x54" Reg. 7.95 to 8.95 Colors of Otive Wood. French C AUGUST 

SALE 

August Sale Feature 

95 
‘sq. yd. 

‘A choioe selection of top quality Acrilans, Nyloos and Wools. 
Includes such famous names as Hawthorn, Kingsport, Town and 
Country, ete, 
REG. TO 24.95 VALUE 

SPECIAL AUGUST FEATURE 
SPECIAL 

—Wall-to-Wall Broadloom or Room-Size Rugs to Sait— 

ROBERT MICHAUD.. 
285 COLEMAN STREET — BELLEVILLE = PHONE 962-9303 

“Plenty of Free Parking - Just Drive up to our Front Door and Park” 



THE INTELLIGENCER 
Founded in 1834 

_ Merged tn 1930 with 
‘he Ontario, founded 1870 

Satalies Waster 16 

Friday: Scattered show- |} 
jj ers. High 80. Low 65, 1 

Pope in Uganda 

Biafran, Nigerian 

Delegates on Hand 

Take That and That! 
Sandra Leggat, 7, gets tough with a handful of clay. After all, 

when you are out to create an imaginary mask, you really have 
to work at it, Sandra is one of the children taking pottery classes 
atthe Recreation Centre under the directiof? of Mrs. Audrey 
Davies. 

Close-ups of Mars 

Provide New Riddles 
PASADENA, Calif, (CP) — The 

myxery planet Mars has come up with 
avother riddle, la pictures described ax 
“fascinating,” the Jet Propulsion Labor- 
‘story announced today, 

Close-up photographs of the red 
planet taken by Mariner VI have con- 
fused scientists, said Dr. Albert Hibbs, 
chief staff scientist at JPL. 

“Some pictures will show feilures of 
‘Mara which bave never been seen before 

: 
HOUSTON (CP) — Scientists have discovered 

titanium, a valuable element used in high-strese 
alloys, in the moon dust brought back by Apollo 11 
astronauts, 

El Salvador’s 

Troops Pull Out 
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 

El Salvadorean troops continued 
4o pull out of occupied Hondu- 
Fan territory today’ under pres- 
‘sure from the Organization of 
‘American States 10 end a six- 

soccer game. 
OAS military observers and 

EI Salvadorean officers met as 

to peaceful procedures, 

and in some cases we won't be able to 
tell you what they are,"* he added. 

But because they are “so exciting, 
fascinating and interesting” they will be 
Feleased today, a day ahead of schedule. 

jarioer VI was only 2,130 miles 
from its surface, the closest any man- 
made object had come to the planet. 

Hibbs warned some pictures would 
not be understandable because they 
could not be unscrambled for direct tele- 
vision showing in time, 

toe * 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — A stolen military 

truck containing eight sten guns was recovered by 
Windsor police , Wednesday ‘night with its cargo 

: Grim-faced ‘GIs Meet Nixon 
The faces of these officers and men of the 

U.S. First Infantry Division seem to‘suggest 
that not everything is to thejr liking. They 

Mediation Bid 

-Seems Certain 
KAMPALA, Uganda (CP) — Pope Paul arrived in 

Uganda today for a three-day visit during which he 
will seek peace in Nigeria and close the first all-Africa 
conference of bishops. 

‘The Pope's. jet touched down 
at 3:03 pm, to the beat of 
throbbing drums and songs by 
hundreds of Ugandans who 
tured out at Entebbe Airport to 
welcome the Tl-yearold pontiff. 

Te was on this spot, about 21 
miles from Kampala, that the 
first Roman Catholic missionar 
Jes first set foot in 1879. Since 
thea, Roman Catholics in Ugan- 

da have mushroomed to nearly 
3,000,000. 

‘The Pope, on the eighth and 
pechaps most exhausting trip of 

Pullout 

Will Not 

Be Large 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Contrary to reports that sub- 
stantial withdrawals may be in 
order, members of the Senate 
farmed services committee ex. 
pect Gen. Earle G. Wheeler to 
recommend a gradual pullout of 

Peper Se. hs sneer io mag on acid Saber ty ba 
he consecrates a shrine to 22 
Ugandan martyrs bumed to Sete se reece 
sion Day, 1886, 

His arrival was preceded 
early today by a Biafran dele sn ina by a Mt 
presence of “representatives of Sees 
during the Pope's visit made it ate George oa ae es cle ei ro fg tne ee 
ready has rejected a Biafran 

call for a ceasefire during the Ti Fain seme tees A Tender Touch et 
But the Nigerian commission- 

et for information—and top ne- 
getiator—Chief Anthony Enaho- Sti at tlie Ta 
Wednesday that he was willing praee Gopint ee soe he eee re 
torrid dispute but held out little ere sipee eo eee a ened Pring a nal cement Set aa ela pte omg 

Despite bulky appearance, this machine — demonstrated for first time 
yesterday —has a tender touch. It's an automatic raspberry picker and 
‘owners Elmer and Clifford McFaul, Wellington-area farmers, say it’s the first 
in Canada) (For details, see Page 5.) 

Wheat Farmers to Get 
$300,000,000 Advances 

only 25.00 additional US. OTTAWA (CP) —- Trade Min- department spokesman, the solving the marketing problem, 
troops from Vietnam this year, founded still seem 0 {8F ister Jean Luc Pepin has con- quota was three bushels per which is much more important Chairman John Stennis (Dem. "P8*t om firmed details on cash advances “#<Te with a maximum of $3,000. than ash advances.” 
Miss.), classed Wheeler's report But he added: “We will contin- During his western visit, Mr. The advance payments are, ia ‘of $300,000.00 or more to the 

hard hit prairie wheat farmer. 
The payments will be avail: 

able starting Friday and are 
standard annual practice under 
federal legislation. They follow 
Prime Minister Trudeau's re- 
cent western tour, where he 
faced disgruntled farmers, and 
mest of the details had been 
spelled out before Mr. Pepin's 
statement, 
He said the payments could 

total more than $300,000,000 in 
the new crop year which begins 

ue to do everything possible to 
convince the opposing sides it is 
necessary to arrive at a truce 
guaranteed if necessary by 
some neutral African power.” 

His opportunity to mediate 
may come as early as tonight, 
when be meets Ugandan Pres! 
dent Milton Obote, or Friday 
when he meets visiting African 
heads of state. 

Austine Okwu, Biafran roving 
ambassador to east and central 
Africa, arrived in Uganda with 
‘at least one unnamed assistant 

‘Trudeau said that “we've got to 
find ways of putting cash into 
your hands.” 

But Nelson Malm, president 
of the Alberta Federation of Ag: 

. said Wednesday that 
Pepin’s announcement 

doesn't solve the serious, situa 
tion on the Prairies. 

‘Advances are shortterm 
measures,” he said. “This is not 

fon his recent Vietnam inspec: 
tion tour as pessimistic about 
the batilereadiness of South 
Vietnamese replacements for 
the Americans. 

Stennis said the process of 
turning over the defence respon: 
sibilities will take time. 

“In the meantime, unless we 
adopt a different policy. we'll be 
doing a grea’. share of the fight- 
ing.” he said. 

U.S. Steel 

effect, reimbursement. to 
farmer before be has sold his 
‘grain. The advances are inter- 
est free. The per-bushel amount 
of the advances are expected to 
be announced within’ a few 
days. 

Mr. Pepin said that if all ell- 
ible farmers apply for the ad- 
vances the total “could go well 
beyond the $300,000,000." 

Wheat Talks Underway but was bustled off by Ugandan Friday. They totalled about > 
Pilicials who refused to allow —$150,000.000 in the crop year just OTTAWA (CP) = Canada is policy, and Robert Esdale, head him to meet reporters. expiring being represented at current of the department's grain divi- Under changes made in the 

Prairie Grain. Advance Pay: 
ment Act last. November, 
farmer is entitled to advance 
payments-for his unsold wheat 

sion. 
‘The conference is composed 

of the principal wheat exporting 
countries—Canada, the United 
States, Australia and Argentina, 

Wheat crisis talks in London by 
two senior officials of the trade 
department, a spokesman said 
Wednesday. 

THE WEATHER 
Synopals: Skies were clear in 

southern and central Ontario 

PITTSBURGH (AR) — The 
United States steel \ industry's 
pacemaking US. Steel. Corp. 
has posted price increas er In northwest at # rate of six bushels per seed Canada is being represented —togeiher with representatives aging 48 per cent on a Showers. and ed acrelup to a maximum of by Maurice Schwartzman, dep- of the sixmember European bigtonnage products used for thunderstorms will spread iio $6,000. Previously, said a trade uty minister in charge of trade Economic Community. such items as cars. refrigera ceatral Ontario tonight and 
tors and tin cans. 
Wednesday's move, the bol 

dest since Bethlehem Steel 
Corp.’s five-per-cent across the 
board increase was whittled~te~ 
two per cent by the White 
House last August, was met 
‘with cautious silecce by other 
producers and major users and 
drew only a mild rebuff from 
Washington. 

southern Ontario Friday. Tem- 
peratures will remain near 80 in 

regions today: with little 
ia souther#’ Ontarle 

Friday. - 

Nixon Is in New Delhi 
After Visit to Saigon 
NEW DELIMIT (Reuters) 

President Nixon arrived in New 
Delhi today for talks on Asian 
security with Prime Minister In- 
ira Gandhi, * 
The US. president flew into 

the Indian capital from Bang- 
ok after a three day visit to 
Thailand during which be 
briefed Thai leaders on the new 
US. role in Southeast Asia. 
He also had a lightning 5%- 

hour side visit to ‘South Viet- 
nam, where he said the US. 
had gone as far as it could to 
ward opening the door to peace 
in Vietnar 

Nixon and his wife Pat flew 
into New Delhi to the biggest 
Teception by newspaper men, 
television, reporters and. radio 
commentators ever seen in the 
Indian’ capital, 

He was greeted there by Act- 
ing President “Mohammed Hi- 
dayatullah, who told him of In- 
dia's admiration of the Apollo 11 
achievement. 
“The bravery of the three as. 

tronauts has captured our 
hearts and the faultless execu 
tion of ithe ‘enterprise has re- 

ceived unstinted praise from 
‘one and all in this country,” he 
said. 

He. expressed confidence that 
talks between Nixon ‘and Indian 
leaders would serve. to 
“strengthen further the friendly 
tes between out two countyies.” 
Nixon said in reply that the 

major goal.of the U.S. was to 
achieve “a generation of peace 
for India, Asia and the world." 
Nixon said the goal of his ad 

ministration” and of the Aiicri 
‘can people was this: 
“We want our generation to 

be remembered as the oie in 
Which man first set foot on the 
‘moon, and as the one in which 
for the first time in the 20h 
‘century we had uninterrupted 
peace with justice and freedom 
for man on earth.”* 

Nixon then drove away in a 
Dulletproot car. with Hidayatul- 
lah as hundreds of Indians wav- 
ing American’ and Indian-flags 
cheered. Mrs. Nixon followed in 
the next car with Mrs. Hidaya- 
ull. 

Pakistan, Romania and Britain, 
ixon in his talks with Indian 

Jeaders planned to push a pet 
project, the development of  * 
Asian regional co-operation. The 
resident is hopeful such ar 
Fangements will, ultimately re- 
lieve the United ‘States of much 
‘of its responsibility for the de- 
Fence of non Communist | Asia 

“against any Communist threat. 
Nixon and Mrs. Gandhi also 

were “certain to discuss the 
threat of China, which India has 
Watched warily since their 1962 

ian coalition against 
which India hasn't shown 

miceMterest in, and US. arms 
policies toward India and Paki- 
stan, 

The’ United States’ has pot 
been selling. military’ goog to 
either India or Pakistan: since 
the two nations went to: war in 
1965 over Kashmir. Pakistan 1s 
Pleading for a resumption. of 
sales because its! army {3 built 
around American’ weapons. 

India is the fourth stop for the Nixon will-hear the Pakistan 
Nixons ona global tour’ that side when be gets 1 Lahore 
ends Sunday aller more stops in Friday, 

are talking to President Nixon-on his visit 
yesterday to their headquarters at Di An in 
South Vietnam. (AP Photo) 



Local ‘Love Buggy’ 
After a long search, Bruce Wallace, Picton, finally found the buggy of 

his dream — a surrey with a fringe on the top. His dog Scamp seems to 
‘agree with the master’s choice. Mr, Wallace plans to drive his “love buggy” 
in the Loyalist Days parade to be held in Picton, 

* 

Hoseyinoon Recalled 

Love Buggy Found for Loyalist Days 
PICTON, ~The love bugay 

has arrived in Picton! 
Bruce Wallace decided to 

“enter. the spirit of . Loyalist 
Days,  céming here soon, by 
‘buying ‘ah authentic old time 
‘buggy complete with side cur- 
tains. He-and his wife, Jean, 
“drove throughout Prince Ed- 
ward County trying to find 
the “right” buggy for their 
standardbred horse, Chex. to 
draw in the Loyalist, Parade 
on Aug. 16 

‘The Wallaces' were fortun- 
ate, While it would seem al- 
most impossible to happen 
‘upon a driving bugay still in 
excellent repair, this, search- 
{ng couple managed to do just 
that. "Most of the buggies in 
Prince Edward County were 
sold long ago or allowed to. 
Iiterally fall apart in fields 
and drive sheds, 

Jn Cherry Valley the Wal- 
lace’s found a rubber tired, 
high wheeled buggy with « 
top built to fold down on sun- 
ny But there ‘was one 
problem. The widow who had 
carefully this antique 
Tefused to sell it at any price 
Bruce remarked, ‘The lady 

and T chin wacked for quite 
awhile and she still refused 
to sell that buggy.” 

She did make a major con: 
cession, however. Alter list- 
ening to Mr. Wallace describe 
his driving borse and his 
plans to drive him in the an 
nual Loyalist Days Parade 
the lady gave the busay 
a 

‘The moment the bugey ap- 

eared on the’ Wallaces’ front 
lawn on Bowery Street the 
neighbors began to wander 
over to Inspect “the surrey 
‘with tbe fringe on’ top,"* 
Recalled one: “My husband 

and I started on our honey- 
moon trip in a’ buggy like 
that. Years ago that was the 
way everyone courted.” 
One teenager on the scene 

asked how the  “'spooners™ 
persuaded the horse to stand 
iil while: they ‘moon gazed. 

“Ob,” abe replied, “it was 
‘a very quiet horse," 

Bruce ‘and his wife’ have 

new fringe and are’ assemb- 
ing thelr costumes for: the 
parade. 

Loyalist Days begin in 
Picton oo Aug. 13 and con- 
tinue through Aug. 16, ‘The 
parade Is the grand ficale 1a 
‘8 program of events thai, in- 
cludes street dancing, # milk. 
Ing contest, wrestling matches 

painted the buggy, added « . 

‘at the Community Centre and 
‘a “battle of the bands,’ 

For the 
Pictoolans hay 
‘dpirit of recreating the past 
by donning olden day cos- 
tumes and participating in 
the many events planned for 
Loyalist Days,” Downtown 
merchants feature old fash- 
oned window displays in their 
‘sores and special sidewalk 
sales, 

‘summer tlme’ and tocal peo 
ple find it entertainitig too.) 

‘Master Feeds,” will eae 
‘supervising’ the ‘cow ‘milking 
contest” sponsored by’ hie 
company’ during” Loyalist 
Days, 
For him, however, the’ big 

moment will arrive when be: 

Loyalist 
Loyalist College has set 

basic enrolment target of 440 
students for its 1969-70 semes- 
ters, 
To date, 332 students have 

been accepted for admission 
for the new term opening 

Enrolment 
ment to the largest total, in- 
dicates Loyalist president J, 
K. Bradford. ~ 

‘This year we anticipate 
approximately 100 late regis- 

trations,” he says, “Conse. 
‘quently we should have little 

September. ., difficulty. fulfiing our 
‘A late spate of registrations quota.’ 

is expected to bring the enrol- ‘Meantime, Mr, Bradford 

Set 
has advised. the department 
‘of education that Loyalist can 
accept a total of 875 students 
= should there be maximum 
ressure on metropolitan- 
‘aren colleges. 
To ‘facilitate any such 

diversion a weekly list of 
first-year course vacancies is 
posted with a central provin- 
ial registry in Toronto, 

Robarts Will Open 
Pine Ridge Festival 
By JUDY SCHREIDER 

(Staff Reporter) 
“It Moscow, London, Brus: 

sels and Paris can have their 
‘Youth Theatres, then why not 
Newcastle’ 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY Y.M.C.A. 

LIFE SAVING COURSE 

AUG. Sth - 15th 

Call 962-9245 

JOHN ROLAND O'DONNELL 
A. resident of Daytona 

Beach, Florida, for 15 years, 
John Roland O'Donnell died 
suddenly at his home on Wed- 
nesday, July 23, 1969. He was 
born in Madoc, a son of Mr. 
and Mrs, John E. O'Donnell. 
He was associated with the 
International Nickel Com: 
pany for 48 years and at the 
time of his retirement was 
assistant comptroller of the 
‘company. 

Surviving are his wife, Eva 
E, O'Donnell, two sisters, 
Miss Alice O'Donnell of Stir: 
ling .and Mrs. A. J. Guer- 
riero (Katherine) of Ridge: 
wood, New Jersey. 

It’s New !! 

THE QUINTE EXHIBITION || "singin ns 
(formerly) BELLEVILLE FAIR es Church, Daytona Beach, 

the body was sent to Pitts- 
burgh. Pa., for burial in Cal- 
vary Cemetery on Saturday. 

Different ! ! 
NOT a 5 day Falr— bat — 
‘$ One Day Fairs; (different 

animals and shows every day) 

It's Exciting !! 
‘Something For Everyone, Night 
Cattle Shows. The newest and 
largest Gayway in the area, 

It's Coming ! | 
AUGUST 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 

It's 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer of- 
fice, 

CANDY 

Snubs n ; Chachbs 
Do you suffer monthly irritae 
bility ‘and mood swings? 
Learn what you can do about 
it,how a slight change in diet 
OF certain drugs can help— 
‘and what to expectit you take 
the Pill, One of 37 articles 
and features in the August 
issue of Reader's Digeste 

Pick up your copy today, 
READER'S DIGEST 

Obituaries 
CARL F. T. WALLACE 

(Madoe — Toreato) 
‘The funeral of Cart F, T. 

Wallace was held on Tuesday 
evening, July 29. Mr, Wallace 
rested at the MacKenzie Fun- 
eral Home, Madoc until Tues- 
day afternoon, then at St. 
Peter's Presbyterian Church 
where service was conducted 
at 70 p.m. by Rev. V. Tozer. 
Bearers were Wiliam Hous- 
ton, Kenneth Broad, James 
Watson, James Miller, Ware 
ren Hill and Cecil Woods with 
David Blakely George West, 
Field Allan and David Kerno- 
han acting as honorary bear- 

Interment took place in Mel- 
ville Church Cemetery, (Sear- 
borough) on Wednesday after+ 
oon July 30, 

JOHN JOSEPH BRUYEA 
‘The funeral for John Joseph 

Bruyea was held from the 
O'Brien Funeral Residence to 
St. Michael's Church this 
‘Thursday morning. 

Rt. Rev. J. P, Sullivan cele. 
brated the mass and also the 
committal rites at St, James’ 
Cemetery. Present in the 
sanctuary were Rev. J. J. 
O'Neill and Rev. R. C. Pick. 
ett. 

‘The bearers were William 
Glen, Allister Graham, John 

‘That was the question posed 
{n the spring of 1968 to 1,700 
residents of the village of 
Newcastle on the shores of 
Lake Ontario. 

Villagers’ response’ was en: 
thusiastic. Under the leader. 
ship of Joan Bennett and Roy 
Higgins, and who is now resi- 
dent director of the Belleville 
Theatre Guild, the Great Pine 
Ridge Festival of the Arts 
‘came into being. 
‘This was the beginning in 
Ontario of the equivalent of 

the National Youth Theatres 
in Britain and France. 

Termed “an exciting exper- 
ence in youth theatre." Roy 
Higgins and his troupe of 
teens presented three widely- 
acclaimed plays in the space 
of three and a half weeks. 

The entire program was 
carried out by youth. High 
school and university stu- 
dents worked on the 600-seat 
Community Hall, built by the 
Massey family and donated to. 
the village of Newcastle, to 
ready it for theatre produc- 
tions. Young designers work- 
ed at making the sets, and 
sewing the costumes, while 
others spent time readying 
the light facilities, 

‘Two Belleville youths are a 
part of the Great Pine 
Festival of the Arts this year. 
Stephen Clark, a student at 
Centennial Secondary School, 
a Dave Fisher are partic! 

in the Newcastle ex- 
perience a5 lighting. techale. 
fans, 
Now fn its second. season, 

the group has received. mon- 
cy from the Ontario depart- 

ment of education, the On- 
tario Arts Council and a num- 
ber of private patrons, 

Director for the 1960 sea- 
300 is J. R. McAllister, artist- 
fe director at the Ryerson 
Polytechnical Institute ‘The- 
atre in Toronto whictrhe help- 
ed establish, When the Great 
‘Pine Ridge Festival of. the 
Arts is over, be will be trav- 
elling to Europe onsa’ Can- 

ada Council grant th study 
theatre teaching. 

‘This summer the plays will 
be presented trom July 31 to 
Aug. 23. 
“Tonight. when the theatre 

Is opened by Premier Jobn 
Robarts the festival will 
present the tragedy of Dr. 
Eaustus — the great English 
mfisterplece by Christopher 
Marlowe that tells the sad 
tale of a man's greed and lust 
which eventually leads him 
to his downfall. 

‘The festival 

Armoury Mall 

Shopping Plaza 
PICTON (Staff) — A sign 

of the times went up yester 
day in Picton, 

It's the era of the shopping 
plaza and Picton's Armoury 
Mall has finally received rec: 
cognition. 

‘The mall, formerly the Pic 
toa Armouries, opened I: 
year but no official sign was 
erected on the building. 
A difectory standing near 

the sidewalk has served to 
‘guide shoppers to the offices 
and stores Inside. 

Yesterday workmen, hoisted 
Aetters to the top of the build- 
ing which spelled out “The 
Armoury Mall Shopping Pla: 
2a" boldly across the front, 

Woman of Setzuan and Rod 
era’ and. Hart's musical 
‘comedy The Boys From Syr 
cuse, 

‘The festival art exhibit on 
display this year from the 
youth and recreation branch 
(of the Ontario department of 
education boasts embroidery, 
Jewelry and "method" show. 
‘The exhibit is “designed for 
anyone who has ever looked 
at a hand-made object and 
wondered — how is it made 
= in the fare fields of batik, 
glass-making and pottery. 

‘A publicity table will be 
set up in the lobby of the 
theatre. Any groups plan- 
ning special events. who, 
‘would like to publicize their 
activities may send material 
to Box 136, Newcastle, 

Brochures, showing what's 
playing acd what night, are 
available from Box 136 also, 
‘Tickets may be obtained from, 
the box olfice in Newcaslle, 
Phone 967-4050, 
No show is ever completely 

sold out. All shows start at 
‘815, The youth company is a 

j_member of the Great Pine 
Ridge Tourist. Agency sod 
‘co-operates with the organiza- 
tion to allow visitors to the 
area an opportunity to attend 
the youth: productions, 

‘This year’ the Newcastle 
theatre group hopes to qualify 
for an Ontario Centre of the 
Arts grant, Ia order to obtain 
the grant, the company must 
have general business and pri- 
vate donor support in the 
amount of $4,500, To date, the 
company has received a total 
of $3,000, 

‘A publication by the On: 
tario department of education 
youth and recreation branch, 
expressed the success of the 
group. It was soon found that 
bringing theatre to Newcastle 
was far more to the point 
than bringing coals,” 

ADVICE TO WOMEN iced Kenneth poles Ha WHO AMEE | Grey ao a as 
SUMMERTIME “ONCE-A-MONTH 

Trenton Bypass 

Diversion Rail Keeps CN Running 
Mainline Canadian National 

Railway trains will be held 
to a 60 miles per hour limit 
00 their double track. across 
the north end of Trenton for 
the next few months. 

‘The reason is that trains 
will be running over a half 
mile diversion track which 
thas been put in to allow con- 
struction of a new railway 
underpass on Highway 33 in 
the north end of the town. 

‘The diversion track went 
into operation a week ago and 
trains will “be operating on 

CRYSTAL JELLIES, 13-02. 

SUMMER CANDY, 14-07. 

SALT WATER TAFFY, 12-02. .... 

PEANUT BRITTLE, 12-oz. ... 

FRESH ’N FANCY, 13-02. 

TURTLES 

CHERRIES, 1-Ib. 

135 

 59e 

58e 

115 

Te and 1.12 

195 

England. We all wel Benofsiceesss | OM SUPER-SEAVICE 

Prescription. Pharmacy. 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

@ GEORGE BASILONE 
@ JOE DEL 

MODERN BARBER SHOP 
ANNOUNCE THAT 

JOE DEL GROSSO 
HAS JOINED THEIR STAFF 

He has been employed in Ita 

MODERN BARBER SHOP 
AND MEN‘S HAIR STYLISTS 
— 180 NORTH FRONT STREET — 

3 EXPERIENCED BARBERS 

and later In Londoa, 
him and wish him the 

@ GRAHAM GALE 
GROSSO 

‘the detour until completion of 
the subway which is expected 
some time in November. 
Gaffney - Construction of 

Stratford Is the general con- 
tractor for the subway pro. 
dec. 

‘The new subway will pro- 
vide for straigthening High- 
way 33 at this poipt. Over the 
years the sharply angled ap: 
Proaches “beth north and 
south of the” subway have 
been" a bottleneck for high- 
way traffic between Trenton 
and Frankford, 

‘Trenton town clerk comp- 
troller said the subway project, 
‘would eliminate a level cross. 
ing just south of subway site, 

‘This railway siding which 
‘serves a north-end industrial 
alte will be elevated to run 
over the highway route as 
part of the subway project, 

Construction of the new sub- 
way is belng carried out as a 
railway project. 

Is Coming Events | 

WM. E. RILEY 

~ On completion of the sub: 
way-the Ontario department 

section at the Junction with 
Cemetery Road, 1 
During the construction 

period highway traffic is be- 
ing detoured along the north 
side of the tracks to the 
Wooler road where it passes 
under the tracks through a=| 
second narrow subway, 

In anticipation af the High- 

SPECIAL MESSAGE 
TO 

‘Ghambous 
FOOD CLUB, 

MEMBERS: 

120 ADAM ST. 
or for mere information, 
CALL 962-3468 

‘TUESDAY - FRIDAY 
FROM 9 A.M. 

FOR SHOPPING 
= ornice nouns — 

MON,. SA. — 9am te5 pm, 

way 33 subway project, the 
Ontario department of /high- 
ways two years ago paved the 
detour route, 

Flintstone’ 
is coming 

soon to 

TOWERS 

takes the reid. and steps’imto 
the love-buggy for the big 
parade down Main Street. 

BIRTHS 
i “God for 
vom ‘ee Mowpiial, 

RELLY, [Gerry Marto 
foupes the seival. of thelr oo (oe Monday, July 28,1008 at toe 

eee ( eligi tg re Sar esate tak ates Seber iey Genet eee 
DEATHS 

BAKER, Bia. Eve feed 

Sie Foneral Home, Medee. -ay313t 
MeNULTY, Joveph = 

Are lived. in ‘memory's sane, ‘And there “through all the "yeare 

WALLWIN. — In loving ‘t's Gear friend Andeww ( 

May and family. 
BAROMAN — Tn loving memory of jacob Menry’ Bergman who. Bet away duly Sie bee 

You can trust your reg- 
istered pharmacist when 
Mines strikes, Doctor's 
prescriptions filled 
promptly, exactly. 

Home Delivery 

the Draggist bas three J 
Graduate Pharmacists, There 
fs Wp teast one Graduate 
Pharmacist always oa duty at 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

962-3406 by 

wes Wao, Free Motor Delivery 
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A Romp In The Sun ey Shade 

Unused Waterfront Greenbelt Strip 
Coming Into Own as Park Site 

By Harry Mulhall tormaster Don Barret, about set up a playground on one of Now a work gang is pruning Meantime, many of the Staff 45,000 yards of fill have the grassier arcas. trees, removing rocks hacking park's unique advantages are : k is ig Hehed to the site But lack of funds slowed out the undergrowth, as both already obvious. Prime piece of greenbelt is The recreation department development-tntl this week. the parks and harbor bodies It's peacefully removed from 
‘stage a co-operative cleanup. main roads, there's an abun- 

Parks superintendent Lloyd dance of trees, lush grass and 

Spilled Can Helps Dench cy ie ‘ncw part's “AReay: theca bes boc 

being buckled down for Belle- 
ville's seedier shoreline arcas 
to what could be the choisest 
city park site of them all. 
Now under way is a land 

more attractive image. discovered by sunbathers, clearance project on five areas A 
2 b ‘Some time in the future part horesback riders and romp- asaeimaacas «te | Paint City Street Sit ay bo umcsed ty bees ones ‘ 

Foster Ward. Ontario Water Resources Com- it could also be the start 
Involved are the city’s parks Oity public works crews Then the tireljof passing | mission. which operates a of waterfront development on 
board and the harbor commis: ] painted more than 100,000 cars picked up the paint | S¥26¢ disposal station at the the east side of the Moira 
sion. administrator of federal | feet of street traffic lines and tracked it down the | Cast end of the site, says the River, now that Zwick’s Island 
regulations along the water- | inthe city this year but street for nearly a Bock, | Superintendent. and a hotel-resort have taken 
froat. they weren't a bit apprecia- A city works crew war |, However, such a move will care of the city's westend 
‘The commission also is the | tive of a little accidental called ino clean up the |, D¢.® matter of years. bcos cottecalsifeds 

major landowner along the | assistance received yester- mess. 
Bay of Quinte sree in tbe | day = First they spread sand to vicinity. A delivery truck was pro- soak up what they could of 

ceeding down Front Street the mess and then spread a 
when a large can of white commercial paint remover 

For years the shoreline has 
‘been off the beaten track. used 
fitfully by fishermen, and for 

= B anpiD 
Sy fae = ae a ea mad || CSD MOTORS oe Tey male ts ce tatiana tne eae soe i ptiong tents over the pavement tak ‘M48 Front St. Belleville 962-5655 
thick undergrowth, wild~ 
sprouting trees. Rubbish bob- 

eS bed along the shoreline. How. 

Co-operative Cleanup ere. the Bay frontage made Ang ween is meting oy 
Parks department work crew clears undergrowth along shoreline area Soe ae ees think how you'd feel if you reached south of Foster Ward. Joint effort with harbor commission will give Belle.  OCNE may at thé area for into your refrigerator and closed your villians new piece of prime greeribelt to enjoy. past three years estimates nar- hand on your lastice cold 50. It should never happen. Especially on a holiday 

‘weekend and no source of supply for 
several days. So plan abead. Stock up 
(0a Canada’s one and only enjoyment 
ale while there's stil time. Harry. Kelly's Travel-Cade 

» SPECIALS 
SERVICE IS AS CLOSE 

AS YOUR TELEPHONE 
JUST DIAL ... 

962-5388 | 
SNOW WHITE BAYER- CHILDREN'S | LOSE POUNDS WITH 

” BATHROOM ASPIRIN AYDS 
“TISSUE TABLETS a ea it 

36's. Sugg. 43c 

8 ROLLS 88c | SPECIAL 31c | SPECIAL 2.88 
MONEY SAVING OFFER MIRACLE FOAM 

Big 6 oz. Jar of Ironing Pad 

NOXZEMA | ‘oNty 8s. 
‘NEW! SOFT AND DRY 

iON-STING 

Anti Perspirant 
5-oz. Sugg. 1.59 wie 1.09 SPECIAL 1.97 

hal Conk @ KODAK ‘TRADE SPECIAL @ 
inxemc, rween panic pave HERE 18 WHAT YOU GET 

Friaey intent ‘Acrmuc |] @ Kodak Instamatic | Valued at . KODAK VERICHROME 

fo Kau aeoeeiats | Games Alopatcs! PAN FILM 
128 - 12 exposures GADGET BAG — 

xourax $17.50 | SPECIAL 79c @ Kodak SNAPSHOT 

@ FREE FAST CITYWIDE DELIVERY (MIN. $1.50) INCLUDING EVEN- 

NOXZEMA 

~ INSTANT 

LATHER 
Menthol - Regular 12-01. 

with § free Personna Blades 

HOLDER 

INGS AND HOLIDAYS: 5 
@ FREE PRESCRIPTION PICKUP AND DELIVERY 

OPEN ? DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING EVENINGS 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST DIAL 962-5388 



‘Ottawa Offbeat 
| Winners, Nonentities and Losers in Canada’s Parliament 
i five nonentities could possibly 

bbe regarded as’ doing well ex 
‘ough to get by when all they 
Teally do is keep out of trouble 

and ost ‘tie 
‘year; $2.50 per moat. : Tres ‘Back coples 20¢. Vee 

‘Authorized as second class mal by the P.O. Dept. tea) 
Ottawa, and for payment of postage fa cash. fa Mr. bot 

‘Member of The Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; own sumed, can 
Member of Tae Canadian Press; Member of the Audit with the Vom 
‘Bureau of Cireulatlon; Canadlan Press, eto ment Tierana does 

i comfortably insulated from ‘Up, 
‘g ~ ‘stern realities behind a lea- as Mileirs 

What's New? Aine a 5 2 a H f 
hy Next month the Quinte Exhibition gets 

under way in Belleville and we were saying the 
other day that desplte absence of a city grant 
and non-walver of rental fees the emphasis as 
ever should be on quatity and diversity. 

‘This has set us wondering if the exhibition 
might try to attract blg names in various 
fields. Beauty queens of course are always 
‘crowd-getters and if we cannot bring say Miss 
Universe ‘to the clty then why not Miss 
Canada? i 

ig It is interesting to note that Brenda Lee, 
who has'repeatedly been voted the world's top 
female vocallst, will head the 
show at the Gouverneur and St. Lawrence 
County Fair in Northern New York on August 
8. 

=i Re 
RES Feel i 

et 

& fet 

ft z jai 
fk Pole i 

‘The Quinte Exhibition opens August 12, 
so there is still plenty of planning time left in 
which to consider means of boosting the (Soma on car dcivers xh fagrant abuse of common- 
event's crowd appeal. ‘ake It seems, there's ttle atten Pense safety rules on Jocal roads. 

tion to crawling trucks that, ap- aie ‘There are any number of possibilities parently, are ‘over: Canadian Nalional and Can- 
within Ontario itself, For example in one of 
the Department of Tourism commercials ‘Twice within the last week we pep outing hen ecrmners 
shown to Rotarians on Monday there was a loeked two steel transports, one 
brief glimpse of a group of young Toronto acting (at pareylcoe] mle] a caval pacts Jol pects aoe 
‘women performing the exquisite calisthenics been cals Sosa sees, ‘out 

city Limits on Highway Minister Jamieson told the House 
that are a feature of their Baltic homelands 2 apd one, at about 20 miles an of Commons the other day, re- 

, and Scandinavia, boii oe \Gieee a ashe plying to a question *y 

Most of the scenes, incidentally, in these jay passing ‘near the High- ilton West MP Lincoln Alexan- 

| uns wer of plrnond duration and tat so Eran eee ramen 4s how they achleve maximum effect on the heavy cargoes. ‘were incapable fact. 30 the public would be 
of keeping with traffic, un- warned. viewer, by arousing his curiosity just long 

enough to make him come our way. . 
Pu It ts as Frederick J. Boyer, the depart~ sea caiprenet we inpaiet die divers -Travelins Tapia the 

ment's executive director pointed out, the trying to pass them. railways when they understand 
films are “meticulously edited.” Of course, at Eien ie on Marlin | Ns social) ber cy 

‘Exh! roads have a new t's needed 
ian attrac on | 2ike tbe {Quinte (exhibition's to ask why the provincial Uicen- only a few weeks each year performaince by this of”any other group would 
be of longer and more satisfying duration. 

‘The main thing is, again to quote Mr, 
Boyer, “.. the age-old plea of client to agency 
— oo that’s great but what are you going to 

Children Not Qualified To 

do for me next year?” Experiment on Animals 
i 

‘Christian Science Monitor 

Bilingual Golf | Rett gowibe ple Teenage experimets tht 
feeling that schools, parents, volved starving. blinding and 

5 teachers and research organiza: mutilating» won prizes 
Omnia cena ier Canadien, Opes “Careful, Abdul, tt could be an Israel trick!" ~ freer opel men dm anid tye ileewce 7m 

winner Tommy Aaron 4 ~ PE NL, 
when oné of the officials at the prizegiving 5 = : ~ formed by unskilled youngsters Washington. 
sald his plece in French. Is He Fit for High Office? Letter to the Editor sa seal airade) Pabah ened Eye bese Bence ee ee delicate operations, such as cause suffering to the animal 

‘Aaron would not have known, but there , y 1 transplants, which should be involved, They boomerang upon 
tried out skilled op- the young experimenters in a i yao BC tino Cran Senator Kennedy's Future in Politics Soe ce sl a ee coe 

, eath, Canadian Open, woul and. ollen bungled, by high torted notion of values, a false 
ae to sae the Fr peas in tes sath Editor, ‘will be with him all his life. Yet, ous weakness in one aspiring to declared himself a candidate for school cepenyer Pecerans palate of Deas trpocanea Tt 

je more equal than sclear 1 public office, He must explore jection, sponsored ence flrs, “thelr experimen 
An" fons the? gentleman speaking 7* Intelizencer. Se See eee varean bid to sere hia ant, Prmsentll laclog, Lats ant axhdbha, aad orto eflmale esearch Tanda 

theACEC, sretord Aish _ Senator Edward Kennedy doce Paras of sympathy mast of a man, bope Wremains Shab way, Banizations commercially en-  dulling of the sense “Ol, sober 
_ French he sounded more like an Englisn country a disservice when he _ecessly give way to the bard "AL ihe present time he has not CONCERNED gaged in scientific research. responsibility, ) speaking Canadian having a go in French. At bis o*unt7,s Stormvice when te — ucality of facts. Once be : 
‘one point he turned to Aardn and told him not political future. It must be ap- fore Senator Kennedy found him. 
to worry because he was saying good things parent to the Senator that his re self In the awkward position of 3 

~ ‘action to stress does not equip having to publicly rxplain bis ie tea Setcwances Geeanr out LOOKING BACKWARDS 
If the U.S. golfer looked slightly embar- and that any ambitions towards expulsioh from Harvard for 

rassed by this bilingual occasion it might be the position of the Presidency cheating he said “I was-baving GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS n 

mentioned that In addition to golf he is a whiz must now be mut aide. fiuty and became appteben i 
at mathematics. He majored in the subject at, % would be inhuman to be we sve". This evident lack of 20 YEARS AGO tora threw eae ody wh Maron Brenan is the mest Mes F. All Is wine br 
the Univeisity of Florida, -a stint which Tofcament. His personal” culiar to Edward Kennedy but aly 31, 1H ee eS Piatt daammomas era Waleeryiicreet gerne 
nevertheless failed to save him from another anguish and self-recrimination must be regarded as a danger- Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Aiyeo  ter"Bufice, are visiting friends Ming “Bogard has returned GaRERAB TACO 
embarrassing moment a couple of years ago Charles St, have returned bome jn Torootn to Port Hope aller visting ber 
when he marked down the wrong score on alter spending an enjoyable ain, Mis. A.A. Wilson July 31, 1919 
Roberto de Vicenzo's card, thus doing the 4 a betday in, Homtriie . 50 YEARS AGO Mr, and Mrs. Herb Morris, oa ie Shaw of Com 
Argentine player outef'a us with Gey Brener Italian Immigrants Press tat Mm oie My) say 3, ih sues Maren a and Me Ste of Or 
in the U.S. Open. a se fting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fe Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sills, Mrs. { * route to visit the home of the 

the ist For Voting Privileges ih td Mes 3B Bion Hoi aie tn eco. eran mig x _Anyway, whatever the language, Eng 9g g Everett St. have returned from ter Sylvia, have returned aller 30 YEARS AGO Dr. Bruce Gilchrist is spend: 
. or French or Spanish, the game is still golf. Quebec City where they met spending a week at the summer Faly 31, 1929 ing his vacation in Campbell- 

The Seots really started something when they Brockville Recorder and Times Mr. Buns ter who aved tage of Dr. Locke e0 Se ag, apd ry BJ, Black en (nt 
began those Uttle balls around a Rg aboard the SS. Franconia. Mrs. Lake. torts ‘ on aorta Ebanks > the eee 
thle ‘while back in time. The world is the, Tus, srnus nc pie we rat camadan! ceument i Myoat is in Bebevlle with Me. and Mr. JB, Flodiay re Gace peovsee:s PY"! edge fran escovered to be en 
better for it — and some of us, the men on the ini her brother for a few days be tumed after a month's cruise to Mfr. ard Mrs. E. W. Summera fire last evening. The blaze was 

‘ircult for example, are a lot richer for it, "iS 10 "#* before obtaining be sald for withbolding the vole fore proceeding to Fort Wiliam Jamaica. ace visiting friends in Toronto. soon extinguished by the fire pro (or example, Hizenship wes given qulle an until a neweomer to this coun- Bread advanced two cents per department, aS aicing at a hearing of the On- try has absorbed enough of the large loaf. Tt has been selling — H, Field of this city is visting 
’ aclo Legislature's committee on Canadian background to fly h at 29 cents per loaf. The advan- ends In Montreal. = ee ee fisoa uy nls. oaerand wat tes uae ee. Money Johnny Carson-Style seine te ncewm “RD. and set Svante 

group of Itallanbor imml- 5 . retumed er an. ealey: occa fom, However, the Talans were ask Dr. and Mrs, G./8. Cronk le able molar’ tip’ to Torgatay 
grants be allowed to vole in 16 only for wha: is already Oregoatan for their summer cottage nt Niagara Falls and other places 

For the time being at least we think the municipal and provincial elec granted to immigrants from the most Americans, Buck Lake. of interest. In 
moon has it over Mara, Those pictures of Mars tions—but not federal—after ove Commonwealth and Eire, who only 
on television the other night were interesting year’s residence in this prov. can vote in Canada after only the 
enough, but far more absorbing and exciting bow 
in our opinion were the shots of the moon- , THY Presented a very Inter This exemption is based on the paid 

‘The whole system by which 
movie stars. champion prize 

trie ‘celaties are ped TODAY IN HISTORY 
surface from the lunar module as it descended ehaif. alians, they sald, are a taigrants eebacsnd or ops hes toed apuie eo loctallen By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
to the moon, right to the very moment it very politicsconscious people; _parl raydlasd aad Speak new toctract aaa ee aetna ee Tis aise a, . 
landed ‘and Nell’ Armstrong uttered the the turnout in elections in Italy the English language. That is $85,000 mediocre actors and actrestes mghted “off the southwest Van Gogh died. 
historic words: “Houston .. . this {sTranquil- '* usually about 90 per cent — true enough as far as The Unit: "ludicrous" world renownand ballyhoo pro- coast of England. Sir Fran- 1899—The’ United States 
lity Base, the Eagle has landed.” - far better than Canada’s record. ed Kingdom. Australia and New and duced the first . million-dollar cls Drake, admiral of the signed, the Hague coaven- 

a But when an immigrant comes Zealand are concerned but the spokesman ate for ing. British “fleet, allowed the _tlon for the world court. 
Indeed, on this second time around for TV here. he is barred from voting Commonwealth also includes Maybe Baseball and players.are Spaniards to penetrate deep Second World War 

viewers, with Armstrong handling the landing { ‘be five years it takes to ac African and ‘nations that contract ald more merely to sign a coa- .~into| the English Channel years ago to | 
quire citizenship plus ‘whatever are far less politically Moa tract, in’ some that endithen engaged. them in 194 Chinese offi. manually and the sense of urgency in his volce, fine 5! ? 

{he feeling of actually belng there on that cecion, The reuk, they ay, tot Use Soman nogunge The eagh se averagehardnthing pee jie Sent of Dove, Drake ls aanited tbe oof 
ay, common ce. can earn in a lifetime - destroyed many Ristori “occasion was even more intense, It thet the newcomer to Canida Tlallag-Cenadians feet: that this not ‘od ici pees Cesc an Salers 

will be some time yet, maybe not until men Gt al ees in or pols outright, dacrimlaai eet bak 

Tandon Mars, before the world is afforded such St. itis pretty hard acon tract 
‘Legislature committee did vincing argument be now ‘an incredible sight as the moon landing. ‘ot agpear much impressed with oa that point weeks i 
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John Koning (on deck) 
and Ray Marsh affix identification card to the 100th Corvette sailing craft 
built at Belleville, Company owner Ian Morch looks on. 

Yard L 
(Stall Reporter) ‘lass sailing craft, 
% ‘When the operation com: ‘A commercial boat building menced there were only to 

venture started in Belleville full time employees and. the 
Jess than four years ago has hope was that they might 
been successful tova degree build up to 18 craft per year, 
undreamed of when the op ‘That was “just over three 
eration commenced. years ago. 

up m boat building division as 
an adjunct to his Belleville 
Marine Yards operation, the 

Parade Ends 

Summer 

Training 
‘The summer recruit traln- 

its, 100th sailing 
sloop of the Corvette type. 

In addition the company 
has produced eight 3¢-foot 
frigates and 13 crusaders with 
a length of 40 feet. 
Ninety per cent of the 

firm's tolal production has 
Been sold in: the United 
States. The 100th Corvette was 
loaded on a highway transport 
for delivery to Essex, Connec- 
Uicut. 

Belleville Marine now em- ing of Hastings and Prince Ed- wil be completed for another o7# 5S workers — a number 
year Saturday, ™ women, 

‘And even though another ‘And to close 1969" Bee eee i seven. or’ cig crak care’ ts trainittg, there will be a regi- 
mentaFparade in the Belleville Various stages of completion. 
“Armory Friday night. the firm is running a week or 

‘Also part of the night's ecle- 0 behind its production sched 
ule. 

‘The Corvette is the’ smallest 
“brations will be the presenta 
jon of awards and a reception 
aher the parade. 

THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1900 5 

qunches 100th Corvette 
of the three racing sloop sizes with a 30 horsepower inboard 
built by Belleville Marine. emt 5 motor. a sleeps four and can be easily But they don't come cheap. lo fon ral bas sebbeved handed by two, peoples. Thal sbese pee for tie 
‘B great success as an ocean races with a crew of four to Corvette is $14,000, while the racing craft. five. Crusader ranges up to $39 
Although highly adapted to The craft comes equipped 000, 

Course for Writers at Madoc 
‘Tee Seventh Annual Inter 

racing, itis bullt primarily 
as a family pleasure boat. It 

Panel discussions will feature seller, Ladies, Come To Atten- 
‘matlonal Writers! Conference the conference. Cash purchase tn, Please. 
Mill be beld at the Madoc — awards will be paid for the best “Among the Canadian literary ‘Tweed Art Centre. Aug. 15 - manuscripts, ‘contingent will be Crse Ball, n Invited source personnel will editor and co-publisher of the The program, arranged for 
the beginning writer as well as 
the experienced author and 
Journalist, will cover the broad. 
Spectrum of creative and non: 
fiction writing. Workshops and 

include: William -F. Kruger. 
St. Petersburg, Florida, life 
member of Allied Authors and 
frequent contributor to nation. 
al publications and Peggy 

Andrew King, author of the best 

Welding Gas Firm Opens Outlet 
Belleville is to become 

distribution centre for Liquid 
Carbonic Canadian Corpora: 
toa Ltd. a subsidiary of Hous 
ton Natural Gas of Texas, 

‘The local distribution outlet 
is being set up this week with 
office and warebouse in a new 
building at 130 Albion St. 

World, and Charles Andrew 
‘Tupper, Hastings County poet, 

The conference starts off 
with a get — together coltee 

+ party, Friday Aug. 15 and 
nds with the award banquet 
Sunday. evening, 
Early registration is advis- 

able as accommodation is 
limited. For further informa- 
tion, contact the 7h’ Anmual 
International Writers’ Confer- 
ence, Madoc — Tweed Art 
Centre, Telephone 478 - 5186. 

‘A spokesman for the firm 
described his company as 
being the largest producer of 
carbon dioxide products and 
welding gases in America, 
The Belleville operation will 

provide employment for’ about 
six persons, including the office 
manager, 

Lieut. Brian. Young, in 
charge of the training this 
year, described the 23 new re. 
* cruits as “working good and 

On the training agenda were 
such items as basic weapon 
Sastruction, weapon firing in: 
struction, first aid, a hunter 
safety course and drill. 

Most af the young men on 
the course ranged in age from 

By HARRY MULNALL 
Staff Reporter 

‘A man on the moon... A 
television camera hovering 
around Mars and another on 
its way 

But, with all the wooders ia 

Belleville Still Lags 
In Blood Donor 

The rarest blood type, AB 
negative, exists in only one in 
every 200, people. The rare 
type Is taken to Toronto and 
froren at 100 degrees below 
zero so it will last for approx- 
imately three years. Other 
types last Galy three weeks. 
The service began during 

the Second World War. After 
the war the government asked 
that the service be kept oa 
end, as of eight years ago, the 
service has been totally free. 
Each clinle needs 89 volun- 

teers to call the donors, and 
handle the many details In- 
volved in operating the clinic. 
The next clinic will be held 
at the Kiwanis Centre on 

< Thursday Aug. 14. 
“This clinic Is the hardest 

of the year because the dozors 
are on holidays but the de- 
mand Is on the rise because, 
‘I the Increase in accidents 
on the highways,” says Mr. 
Lewis. “Some firms in Belle- 
ville allow their employees 
time off so that as many a 
possible ean make donations. 

All the funds to operate the 
service come from the Unit- 
ed Community Services 

Belleville residents are not 
Pulling their weight when it 
comes to giving blood. Stat- 
fstics indicate Belleville has 
never filled its quota of 1,800 
donations set in 1961. 

‘The closest Belleville has 
come was in 1964 when 1,719 
bottles were collected. 

‘The quota is set in relation 
fo the population, but since 
1964 the population has grown 
considerably yet the quota 
has remained the same and 
still has not been filled. 
According to figures across 

Canada, 970,000 donations 
were made in 1968, up 10 per 
cent from the year before, 
‘but the shortage still remains, 
In contrast, Belleville's con- 
tribution dropped nine per 
‘cent between 1964 and 1968, 

‘The Belleville General Hos. 
pital draws an estimated 2,500 
bottles from the depot in Tor- 
onto. »This supply must be 
filled by Belleville and the 
surrounding area because the 
hospital serves” numerous 
other towns other than Belle. 
ville yet the shortage is al- 
ways present 
When a clinic is held every 

two months, the blood col- 
lected {s driven to Toronto in 
refrigerated trucks to the de- 
pot from where the blood is 
distributed to hospitals 

Archie Lewis, former chair- 
man of the Red Cross blood 
donor service, says the high 
school drives are the chief 
‘sourets for blood which helps 
to offset the decrease in ad- 
“ult donation: 

‘Mr. Lewis said, “In wars, 
emergencies and national dis~ 
asters there is always a good 
supply of blood but when there 
4s 00 major disaster the sup- 
‘ply is constantly short. 

“All emergencies have been 
filled as well as special re- 
quests, but in some cases 
donors have left their beds to 
sive the required blood. For 
example, requests for donors 
ta cover the 20 to 40 bottles 
needed to perform open beart 
surgery have been filled in 

this manner.” ¥ 

Gives a hot dog status 
Cresta Roja is» detcioesly meciom 
dy red table wine made rom French 
Daybld grapes grown 

Role 
which has been the 
duu tue blood donor service 
has remained operative. 

16 to 19 years of age. Ther 
training will have lasted a 
month. 

Indoor training was taken in 
the armory itself. The firing 
ranges at Barrieficld were uti- 
lized for Hasty Pee sharp. 
shooters. Field training was 
‘operated at Cooper, north of 
Madoc. 

Friday's inspection will begin 
at nine p.m. E 

space, there's still some 
technology left over for earth. 

‘And two Quinte-area far: 
mers currently are possessors 
‘of man's latest piece of mech- 
anical ingenuity — an automa- 
tle raspberry plucker. 

Cifford MeFaul and his son, 
Elmer, say the machine — 
manufactured at Grand Haveo, 
Mich. — is the first ia Canada. 
‘Yesterday they put it through 

main rea- 

‘Respbae Picking Goes Mechanical 
leaves the patch, 
‘The machine, steered from 

an overhead platform, passes 
‘over the berry bushes, while 
a series of motorized ‘flaps 
are in contioual motion, 

its | first test, In a 20-acre 
berry patch on thelr farmstead 
two miles. north of Welling- 
toa. 
As yet, says the elder”sfe- 

Faul, the machine fs still on 

place them in baskets, ready 
for shipment, 
Like every machine it re- 

places raw manpower, In this 
case, the replacement ratio of 
‘man to machine is higher than a trial basis, ‘The resulting" sustained. expected. 

‘The lumbering, chain-drivén draught knocks the ripest — “We used to have 8S pickers vehicle is a sharp contrast and only the ripest — berries in season," says Clifford Me. | to the tenderest of fruit “it 
was designed to tackle, How- 
ever, a bruised berry never 

from the bushes, onto a con- 
veyor belt. The belt runs to a 
rear platform, where sorters 

Foul with a chuckle, “This 
machine is supposed to replace 
100 of them.” 

YOUR FINAL REMINDER! 
NOMINATIONS FOR 

the 

that bakes. 

done 5-Ib. 

is better. 

‘THE PRICES IN HAMILTON'S LUCKY DOLLAR 
ADVT. IN WEDNESDAY’S PAPER SHOULD HAVE 

CARNATION 

EVAPORATED MILK 33c 
SATIN BRAND 
MARGARINE se 15e 

HAMILTON'S 
LUCKY DOLLAR 

~ — ROSSMORE — 

rE 

Amai 

‘Mon., Tues. 

ee Caae ee Be oe 
peep inbe 

Be first on your block with the 
kitchen ease you didn’t ex- 

pect till 1999. Push-button cooking 
a hamburger 
what's more, the food tastes better 

Amana Radarange Microwave Oven. 
means no more hot kitchen. No more 

Cook like 
21st Century. Today. 

lnon Amana Microwave Oven. - /~ 
impatience over thawing frozen foods, 
Easy after-dinner clean-ups. And’no 
grease film on your kitchen walls. The 
‘ven is compact enough (2294" wide, 
15° high, and 1714" deep) to fit any. 
place. Plugs into any 115-volt electriz 

- cal outlet. And cleans with a damp 
hen it’s cooked in the cloth. 

Cooking in the Amana Radarange 
Microwave Oven is truly the cooking 
Of the future. Yours today. Why wait? 

“Redagange: Amana. 
PRICED AT ONLY .... 

a potato in 4 minutes. Does 
in 60 seconds. A well 

roast in 37/; minutes. And 

na microwave cooking 

STORE HOURS 283.COLEMAN ST. 
2 Sat 9-528 : Wale Sie DIAL 962-8377 

“THE BELLEVILLE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

~ 1969 TRILLIUM AWARDS 
MUST BE IN BY SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 

aD, tna ated Wea Beas ea 
for 1903. 

NAME OF NOMINEE ,, 
TRILLIUM AWARD | ADDRESS 

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 

MAIL TO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

LB. LENNY, ‘Check Class of Competition | qari yo | 2 ech acumen I 
(0 COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

FOOTPRINTS ON THE MOON 
An Associated Press Close-to-the-News Documentary’ 

beter one.” |_ 

Never ayain will there be a 
first landing on the moon, 

‘And never again wil there be 
such a volume as this. 

‘Written by John Barbour, an 
outstanding journalist who has 
been helping cover the thrust 
nto splice from the start, its 
70,000-word text includes much 
new material and is comple- 
mented by more than a hundred 
of the most dramatic color pic- 
tures ever taken, 

To make sure that you get 
your copy of a first edition that 
‘doubtless will become a collec- 
tor’s item, you should make your, 
reservation now. 

You and your children and 
your children's children will find 
it a volume to treasure. 

ORDER YOUR BOOK NOW AT THE SPECIAL PRICE OF $5 

USE THIS COUPON TO ORDER 

FOOTPRINTS ON THE MOON, 

The book contains: 
#224 pages, 9447 x 1242 
hardbound edition, with dust- 
jacket. 
+ 70,000 word manuscript by Believilie Tntelligencernies 
wP alist John Bar- 2 ae cesar Enclosed is$___U,S. funds. Send me .. ~ dour. 
‘More than 100 full color il- 

copies of Footprints on the oon. 

lustrations, from the first Name . Aprcesetwense on 
space efforts in 1960s through i 4 
to Apollo 11. Address ......, 
‘Edited and produced by the 
orld largest news gathering on i oe + Prov... 

organization, The Associated e cheques payable in U.S. funds to 
pies Associated Press 

(Reserve sour copy. sow for delivery 
moon shot, Print of type plainly: a 

address) 
afler successful 
‘supply complete 
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-| > SOCIAL 
and PERSONAL 

‘Mr. John “Mitts, 85 West 
Moira St. is a patient in the 
Belleville General “Hospital. 

Previous to her marriage + 
Mra, T. J, Frater, (oee Nancy 

+ Ann Brady was entertained at 
‘8 miscellaneous shower at'the 
home of ‘Mrs. Murray Smith 
with Mrs, Brian Blakely ‘as 
cohostess; at a linen shower 
at the home of Mrs. George 
Marr with Miss Karen Marr 
As cohostess and a bathroom 
shower at the home of Mrs. 
Murray “Rowett from the 
teachers of Burmanthorpe 
Public school Cooksville. 

Walkathon 

Funds Aid ~ 

Church Work 
DESERONTO — Receipts 

‘are still coming in from the 
valkathon to raise funds for 

restoration of the interior of 
the Presbyterian ' Church of 
the Redeemer, 

‘Mrs. Albert Walker, trea- 
surer for the project, stated 
‘Sunday that the total has now 
passed the $2,000 mark, and 
more fs expected. 
Tenders have been request: 

ed from various firms, but 
have not yet been submitted, 

‘The church has a small, but 
slowly growing membership, 
‘It was threatened with being. 
closed less than a year ago, 
but was kept open chiefly be- 
cause of its activity in youth 
work. 

With the proceeds of the 
walkathon, added to the fund, 
mainly through work by wo- 
men’s organizations, the in- 
terior will be redecorated, 

Residents 
Bade 

Farewell 
MARMORA — A. farewell 

dinner was held at the Royal 
Hotel, Marmora, recently, in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ert McCann, who left the fol- 
lowing day to take up resi- 
dence at Bethlehem, Ps 
‘Superintendent of Marmor- 

‘aton Mining Co. for the past 
two years, Mr. McCann has 
been’ Chairman of the Mar- 
mora Recreation Committee 
during that time. The diner 
was given by the Villay 
Council in recognition of his 
guidance and leadership on 
the Recreation Committee, 

Attending were about 6) 
vests including members of 
the Village, Township and 
Deloro Councils and thelr 
wives, and members of the 
Recreation Committee. 
Reeve William | Shannon 

thanked Mr. McCain for his 
contributions, and. interest in 
the field of recreation in the 
community. On behalf of the 
citizens of Marmora and the 
Recreation Committee, 
resentation was made to Mr. 
and Mrs, McCann of gifts of 
“Historic Hastings” and a 
china tea service. 

In expressing his thanks, 
Mr. McCann commended the 
members of the Committee 
for working s0 diligently to- 
ether and dedicating so 
ch of their time for the 

benefit of the community. He 
asked that the same suport 
be given to his successor, 
James McChesney, who has 
been appointed new chair- 
man of the Committee. 

Mr. McChesney has return- 
ed to Marmora after an ab- 
sence of nine years to assume 
the duties of Superintendent 
of the Marmoraton Mining 
Co. 

WEDDING 

FRATER — BRADY 
MADOC — A doublering 

wedding ceremony was 
solemnized in Trinity United 
‘Church Madoc recently when 
‘Nancy Ann only daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Brady 
was united in marriage to 
Dr. Thomas. Joseph Frater 
son of Mr. Thomas Frater of 
Toronto and the late Mrs. 
Frater, formerly of Budapest, 
Hungary. Rev. Vernon Tozer 
olticiated and Mr. Stanley 
Hawthorne provided wedding 
music. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor- 
Jength gown of nylon sheer 
over taffeta, featuring elbow: 
ength sleeves and a mand- 
arin collar, White guipure 
ace formed a panel down the 
front of the dress and also 
edged the ot the 
sleeves and of the 
akirt, A nylon sheer train 
flowed from the shoulders and 
was also edged with match. 
{ng lace. The four-tier elbow- 
Jength veil of white tulle was 
caught to a headpiece of ny- 
Jon sheer flowers and pearls. 
She carried a colonial’ bou- 
quet of pink roses and cama- 
tions, 

‘Miss Vicky Metab ax maid 
of honor and Miss Lynda Fox, 
‘Miss Donna Turcott and Miss 
Karen Mare as bridesmaids 
were identically gowned in 
empire style petal pink poly- 
ester crepe dresses with back 
fullness “and pink French 

lace bell-shaped sleeves, 
Each carried a colonial bou- 
Quet of pink and white carna- 
lions accented with the pink 
lace. ‘Their headpleces were 
bands of matching pink and 
white carnations, 
Masters Jimmy and Dougie 

Sopha, cousins of the bride 
were ring bearers, 
Dr. Gordon Hayes of Bur- 

lington as best man attended 
the bridegroom, while the 
ushers were Drs. Ted Jones 
‘of Hamilton, John Hough of 
Morrisburg, and John Bem- 
bene of Toronto, 

Receiving. the guests, the 
mother of the bride wore a 
pearl pink brocade dress with 
matching coat, white acces- 
sories and a white gardenia 
corsage. Assisting was the 

Bill Diamond of Niagara 
Falls, cousin of the bride 
performed duties of 
‘master of ceremonies. 

‘The happy couple left amid 
confetti and best wishes for a 
sixweek holiday in Europe. 
For travelling the bride wore 
& Jemon yellow. shantung 
dress with matching coat, 
black patent accessories ™and 
& mauve orchid corsagt 

Upon their return, Dr. and 
Mrs. Frater will ‘reside in 
Orangeville. 

—— SE ESETE 

PEARLS-A-PLENTY — This autumn, pearls come back with a difference. 
Instead of the traditional length, they now come in long dangling ropes 
reminiscent of the thirties era. Some stretch as long as 30 inehes to dangle 
down to the hem of dresses, Pearls above are by Coro, (CP Photo) 

Teachers 

Show 

Gratitude 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two: 

‘Japanese-born teachers | wh: 
ee ai ier cae 
the Second World War said 
“thank you" to Neco 
cently by establishing 
Scholarships at three city high 
schools 
“Vancouver has been’ good to 

us and we want to show: our 
appreciation,” sald Tsutae Sato, 
Who, along with his wife, operat- 
ed the Japanese Language 
‘School here for 38 years. 
" "We had no children of our 
own,"' Mrs. Sato sald in an in- 
terview. “But we feel as though 
‘we have at least 3,000, 
“My husband has a photo of 

every child who attended our 
school and many have risen to 
prominence in Eastern Canada, 
Japan and British Columbia.” 
‘Among their graduates are 

Karuo Takahashi, editor of the 
Japanese edition of Reader's Di- 
est; Sadinobu Higashi, editor 
for's The Associated Press in 
Japan, and Gerald Morris, exec 
lutive ‘secretary of the Vancou O 
ver Board of Trade. 

‘The Satos said they feel no 
bitterness about being ousted 
from their home and moved in- 
land along with all other Japa- 
nese and  Japanese-Canadians 
after Japan became involved in 
the Second World War in 1941, 
“We were bor in Japan and 

in the war, we were. the 
enemy.” said Mrs, Sato, 

“But some of the Japanese- 
Canadians born here felt bitter, 
Many never returned from On- 
tario and other provinees.”* 

Answer Is Community Home 

. City Children Enjoy. 

“Stay in Campbellford- 
CAMPBELLFORD '— 4 

‘group of 40 children from Tor- 
onto’s east end were guests of 
families of St. John’s United 
Church in Campbellford for 
& week. Some families had 

* one child, some had two. 
Of the 40 who came, six 

went to Hastings homes, one 
= Went to Warkworth, where a 

similar project was held last 
summer. Some of the child- 
Ten” went to farm homes 
where the novelty of farm life 
‘was a source of wonder, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Oliver ar- 
Fanged a hayride for all the 
children which the adults also 
enjoyed. Another get togeth- 
er was a picnic at the Lion's 
Club Beach. 

‘The children were picked 
vp in Toronto by Campbell- 

BY 
.~ Ladies’ Club 

Holds Meeting 
The Prince Edward-Belle- 

ville Ladies Club held a re- 
cent meeting at the Recrea- 
tion Centre. oy 

‘The group then travelled 
by bus through Rednersville 
to the Ameliasburg museum, 
‘The evening ended with a din 
ner at Maple Inn, Bloom: 
field, 
Another trip Is planned for 

‘August 13 when the women, 
will Journey to Toronto. 

ford residents who were un- 
able to have a child in their 
home but who were in a posi- 

tion to provide transportation. 
At the end of the week they 
were returned to Toronto by 
courtesy of Ames Coach Lines 
of Campbellford. 

The visit of the children to 
Campbelitord was arranged 
by the Woodgreen Centre of 
Woodgreen United Church. 
The plan worked so well 
those who kept. the children 
this year are already plan- 
ning a! similar project next 
year, perhaps on a larger 
Seale, to include churches of 
other denominations in Camp- 
bellford. 

‘The children most of whom 
knew only the restricted life 
of the city's east end were 
enthusiastic about the week 
in town, Haying to board the 
bbus to return home was for 
the most part an emotional 
parting not only for the child- 
Fen who hated to lefve but 
for the focal residents with 
whom for one week the child- 
ren had been part of the fam: 

Several adults accompan- 
fed the children to Toronto. 

It is understood another 
group -will-go-to-Blind River 
‘under arrangement by. Wood- 
green United Church this 
summer. The children are 
‘chosen by need and are not 
limited by any-eligious ad- 
herence of the parents, 

CALORIES 

+++ You're 
heading for a Fall! 
‘And what an 
elegant shape it's 
in. ...with wrappy 

tong lean 
shitty 

shapes and belts, 

Home Care 
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP) — 

When a retarded child has lived 
‘at home all his life, what hap- 
ens to him after his parents 
die? 
Concerned parents in the 

Moose Jaw area are looking for 
an answer with representatives 
of the Association for Mentally 
Retarded Children, the Saskat- 
chewan Training School and the 
‘school auxiliary, 
“What is the point of a family 

keeping the child at home and 
making the adjustments for a 
nearly normal life when there's 
nothing in the end but an insti- 

2” says Mrs. H.R. Lane, 

for Retarded in Later Years Discussed 
head of the association in Moose 
daw, 

Even if an institution were the 
Séeal solution, they have formi- 
dable waiting lists. ‘ 

‘The group sent out question- 
naires to families with retarded 
children and found their major 
concer was a place for the 
child and his support in later 
years. 

‘The answer as the group sees 
it is a community home for re- 
tarded persons over 18 who 
have no one to care for them. 
Such a house, with room for 12 
permanent and three temporary 
Fesidents. and house parents, 

would provide an atmosphere 
much like that of a private 
horne. 
Similar ventures in Saska- 

toon, Victoria and various Ontar 
fo communities have proved 
successful. 
Mr3. Lane said the size of the 

Proposed home is dependent on - 
the number of people willing to 
support it and the amount of 
money available’ from  provin- 
cial.and municipal govern 
ments, 

To be eligible, the group decid- 
ed, a person must be able to 
care for himself basically and 

. 

be free of any severe emotional 
problems, 

‘Such a house would be large 
‘enough to cope with three tem: 
porary’ residents who might 
come in for a day or a week if 
their parents went out of town 
for if there was illness in the’ 
family. As well it could serve as 
living quarters for other young 
People, perhaps employed at the 
sheltered workshop, to drop in 
for lunch or to spend the after- 
‘hoon watching television. 
“We want it to be as close to 

home as possible in. environ- 
ment with a house mother and 
father." she said, 

“We aimed to keep the Japa: 
nese language alive with teo- 
ond- and third-generation Japa- 
nese-Canadians, but we stressed 
that the Nisei should become 
good Canadians,” Me. Sato said. 

“I hope T have hid some in: 
fluence in erasing some of the 
misunderstanding and mise 
representations between om () 
Peoples. 
“My ‘students are my real wealth.” 

Couple Wed 

For 39 Years 
On Tuesday, July 22 Mr. 

and Mrs. George Norman 
celebrated their 39h wedding 
anniversary at the home of 
‘Mr! and Mrs, J. H. Dickinson, 

Hastings North District WL Elects New Officers 
‘The Hastings North District 

Women’s Institute's 61st Dis- 
trict Annual was held at the 
United Church at Cooper, 
Ont. ‘The Cooper Branch of 
the W. I. acted as hostess for 
the day. 

‘Members were received by 
Mrs. A. McCoy snd Mrs, D. 
Chapman. Registration was 
taken care of by Mrs. F. Rey- 
polds and Mrs. F. Parks. A 
sing song was led by Mrs, C. 
Keene with Mrs. F. Bailey 
as pianist, 

‘The meeting was opened 
with an address of welcome 
by Mrs, R. Rollins, Cooper 
Branch. “A reply was given 
by Mra. C. Frank of the 

Harts and Riggs Branch, 
Mioutes and financial re- 

‘ports were given by secretary, 
‘Mrs. R. Sill, Stirting, Follow: 

which wis “character is the 
real foundation of all worth- 
while success." 
Guest speaker was Mrs. C. 

Diamond, Provincial Public 
Relations Officer of New Ham: 
burg and was introduced: by 
Mrs, Bart Haggerty, Mise 

MacEachern also gave a re- 
Port on the Grill Club, Home 
Economies work. 

Mra. HL. DeChair gave a re- 
Port on the Guelph Confer 
fence. Mrs. Irwin of West Hast- 
ings gave a sboct talk on In- 
sthute . work. Visitors were 
Mrs. Graham, area president 
and’ Mrs, Calan of Grafton. 
Mrs..P. Carmoa of Marmora 
ave a report on safety. 
Election of olticers for the 

coming year is as follow 
past president, Mrs, W. I 
Madoc: president, Mrs, F. 
Tobin, RR 2, Madoc; first 
vice president, Mrs. G. Bark- 
er McArthur’s Mills; second 

bas A 

\) ‘(Doreen Guerrera, also formerly of 

Hf FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 968-5789 »_ » 

| @are 

Cu 

pal Epa land: Wichacl 

Guerrera 

(formerly of The Adorn) 
are happy to announce 

that they now 
have taken over management of us 

ee 
BEAUTY SALON 

338 Front Street — Opposite Simpsons-Sears 
FOR THIS OCCASION THEY WOULD LIKE TO OFFER YOU 

THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS 

25% OFF ALL COLORS 
‘ INCLUDING TINTS, BLEACHES, STREAKS 

SPECIAL ON PERMS 
$20.00 PERM . 
$15.00 PERM ., 
$12.50 PERM .. 
$10.50 PERM .. 

- $15.00! 
. $12.50} 
. $10.50 

7.50 

fp 

V, 

‘These specials in effect for 2 weeks only. 
‘the Adora, will be joining our staff on September 1st) 

: 

vice-president, Mrs, G. Em. 
pey. Marmora; ‘secretary. 
treasurer, Mrs. R. Sills, Stir- 
ling; assistant secretary-trea- 
surer, Mrs. Ted Pollock, 
Ivanhoe; federation — repre: 
sentative, Mrs. W. Hill, 
Madoc. 
Other officers elected were, 

alternate, Mrs. R, Sills, Stir- 

ling: district delegate, Mrs, 
Albert Bailey, Madoc; alter. 
nate, Mrs. J. Spry; public re- 
lations, Mrs. G. Barker, Me- 
Arthur's Mills; curator, Mrs. 
C. Burkitt, "Springbrook; 
auditors, Mrs. J, Spry and 
Mrs. W. Barlow, Bonarlaw, 
Several officers were  elect- 
€d,to standing committees. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman were 
married at Christ Church in 

groom's sister, as matron of 
honor, and “Mrs. Russell 
Dougherty of Oshawa, as 
Hower girl. 

In 1934, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
‘man left Canada to take up 
residence in London, England, 
and this is their first visit 
back, to meet many of their 
former friends. 

‘They were accompanied by 
the sister of Mrs. Norman, 
Mrs. J. F. Jones from South 
Woodford, London, ‘ 

DURING THIS VALUE-PACKED SALE CITY-WIDE 
INSTALL WALL-TO-WALL BROAD) 
PRICE OF THE CARPET ALON! - 

Free Foam Rubber Underpad - Free Installation 
YOU GET 3 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 WHE! 

THESE THREE 1ST QUALITY BROADLOOMS, 

Peerless 
TIP-SHEARED 

any ‘broadcom for beauty, Bxcliiog new col 

Moss" Gneen BUrrencuP aoLD SPANIAIT GOLD VALLEY BLUE 
Completely Installed 

9.95 om 

Barrymore 
501 NYLON. 

age to meet the deomunaing requirement to cer {the 301 Gold Label excel ence. Rien Blowing colors 
Moss GREEN 
BRONZE GREEN 
AtTEC GOLD 
‘Terie aoLD 
corm 
LILAC & « orntens 
Completely Installed 

SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE a 
Our 

tea to uy. 

CITY-WIDE INTERIORS 
180 NORTH FRONT ST. — NORTH PARK PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 

LOOM IN YOUR HOME FOR THE 

9.95 -: 
LIMITED TIME ONLY’ — BUDGET TERMS 

INTERIORS WILL 

'N YOU PURCHASE ANY ONE OF. 

Celanese 

Completely Installed 

CALL TODAY 
968-5718 



Successful Living 

By DORIS CLARK 
+ Dear Doris: I'am a 17-year 

dave to have a lawyer and it Far better to. put the baby 
has to go before a court. — under your name if you are 

: Which is Right? ‘not married. In| this connec- 
‘old who is expecting a baby. 1 Dear. Which: No need for tion, one provincial registrar- 
‘went to see a priest about get- either lawyee or court. In most general stated: 
ting married and he said’ it provinces the cost is nominal. “Recently, I have received 
-was better to wait till after I. and logitimation’ fairly sim: an unusual number of letters 
had the baby, because Ihada't ple. from single girls who previ- 
much time.» Once’ you are married, you ously registered the child in 

‘The priest said it would on- merely produce the bith regis: the father's surname, request: 
ing this ollice to amend thre 
birth registration to her maid- 
ea name. 

“In every case the father 

‘ration and the marriage Il 
cence. The child care agency 
will help with the signing of 
papers. 

Statement of Birth Is A Permanent Record 
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Points for Parents 
i By MARY BRYSON 

hhas left the “mother « (some. 
times to return to his wite) 
and now, tbe girl is reconciled 
to the fact that she will never 
marry the father. : 

“I have no alternative: but 
to point out to the mother that 
the Statement of Birth is 
filed, it becomes a, permanent 
record.” 

you are, ask at the United 
‘Community Services of Belle- 
ville and District, Inc... 224 
John St.N. P, 0. Box 815. 

Contidentiat to SS.: I can 
‘suggest lotions for your oily 
‘skin ‘condition and the other 
Problem you mention, but 

ite in again, repeating your Shestons, and encoong "2 
stamped, self-addressidon- 
velope 30 that I will. know 
where to write to you. 

Dear Doris: In a nutshell: 
We are a couple 48 and 82 

Father: “Don't those frieads. Mother: “Tell your friends 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

A Basic Batter for Fruit Puddings. 
By MARY MOORE cipe file. Today T am using it blueberries tar and salt until stiff but not 

in this "°F Mucberrics. In. previous 2 cups sliced apples dry. Transfer beaters, with- 
re ome) Powe, in tis years I have. given it.bere $% cup water ‘out washing them, to eg ® 

audience young people covering plums, oranges, 3 tbsps. minute tapioca yolks combined with sugar and 
in ‘my own family Keep me peaches and pineapple. If you %4 cup sugar beat -until thick, Fold yolk 
posted on what they need, the have the recipe for the sim:  % tsp. salt mixture into whites. Fold in 
recipes they have missed and pe sponge batter you can im- 2 tbsps. lemon juice flour. Pour over bot blueberry 
some foods they have eaten Frovise as much as you like Sponge Batter: mixture in baking dish and. 

with the trlts in season that y 6 theps. sugar bake at 325 deg. Fahr.-about 
it will top, 2 large eggs — yolks and $0 min. or until batter is 
BLUEBERRY PUFF whites. divided firm to toock=You may want 

‘ 44 tsp: eream of tartar {o’pass 10 percent cream whi 
on s0 many fruit pud- PUDDING % my salt you serve iviaemcee Sie igs that it should be a staple Fruit ba Yet e0p sifted. all-purpose 

“in every young housewite’s re- 2 cups rinsed and dried flour if 
In a saucepan combine blue: 

berries and apple and wate | Dinner Menus Ann Landers 
bs bring to boil. Mix together ‘THURSDAY 
tapioca, sugar and salt and Edj 4 “ teplocas roene alt and Edgewater Beach Hotel 

Life Depends Mainly | Sestesz chit Site Suc‘Gee wae Stearn fr emi anon Sed Wen 
& 4 (see Tuesday); Lattice 

> Raspber Pie; Whi; On Point of View Serzarei ie 
DEAR ANN'LANDERS; A while back a reader expressed. ; Se 

surprise that suicide was the sixth cause for death in the pUNBAT, 

‘United States. I'll bet it would show up as fourth if all the (Goests) 
actual sulcides were listed as such, 

Thousands of people who die in auto 
accidents kill themselves. In fact, driving off 
bridges is called “Catholic suicide." Further- 
more, some insurance companies doa't pay 
off on suicidal deaths so the wellnsured per- 
son who is tired of living gets in his car and 

Roast Stuffed Small Turkey; 
Giblet Gravy; Sliced Zuc- 
chinl; Mashed Squash; 
Cranberry and Orange 
Mould (see Friday); Capta- 
Toupe Halves filled with 
Lemon Sherbet; Te 

and we Bre of different de- seth 
Leaflets mentioned by Doris 

are, avallable to readers for 
10 cents and « large, six-cent- 
‘stamped self-addressed envel- 
‘ope. If you have not received 
‘leaflet requested, it may be 
that you have neglected to 
include the necessary six-cent 
stamp, 

of Janie's know enough to go 
home, It's past midnight and 
they've still got that record 
player going full blast. What 
‘will the neighbors think?" 

Mother: “It, will embarrass 

ahead of time, the party will 
be from 7 to 11. Then they'll 
be on their way home by 

eoough for 16-year-olds, We'll 
serve refreshments early so 

Janle If tell her to send them they'll have plenty of time to 
home." eat.” 

Curfew hours for teen-age parties should be definitely un- 
derstood. and parents should not hesitate to enforce them, All it 
should take is a friendly, tactful reminder that the party is over. 

died. We were going to give a 
try to adopting a child as T 

id a lot to give aa . SAVE STEPS 
favor, Use a card table beside the = 

ironing board to hold the fresh- 

ly ironed clothes until ready. oa 

miIraihiniel 

GLASTRON BOATS 

to put them way, 

@ QUALITY FIBREGLASS CONSTRUCTION 
@ LAST WORD IN HULL DESIGN 

@ FLASHIEST BOAT ON ANY LAKE 

17 Models from $998.00 

where it would be possible to 
meet people and get a new in- 
terest in life, — Left High and 
Dry. 
Deer Lett: Even with out 

such a wholesale ‘exit, most 

ol 
For irritated skin 

‘Apply a paste of Cow Brand and 
water to affected areas, Gives 
‘quick relief from sunburn, wind- 
burn, insect bites and hiv MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE 

‘As for volunteer work, it 239 N, FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 
screams for willing hands. It 
‘comes in great variety in most 
places, and friends come with 
activity. For guidance where 

+9 DAILY 

BakinG sovA 
runs into the river. Who can prove it wasn't 

an accident? 
Cece peor Frankly, I'm surprised that more people 
don't kill themselves. For every ounce of pleasure in this lousy 
life there is a pound of pain. For every good person there are 
a thousand scoundrels. Life {s cruel and rotten and unjust, 
If you can think of three good reasons’ why my life is worth 
living I wish you'd let me in on them. Right now I'm despond: 
dent, disgusted and sick of fighting, Just sign me — BATTLE 
WEARY. : , 

' DEAR WEARY: I can't give you even one reason your 
life is worth living because I don't know what kind of hand 
‘you were dealt — or how you've played it, 1 do know that 
Iie to me is exciting and joyous and 1 want ax much of it 
as T can get. 

Yes, life can be cruel aod rotten and unjust, but it ef 
‘also be joyous and rewarding. You say the cup is half 
empty. I say it Is half full. Yot we are both speaking of the 
‘tame cup. It all depends on the point of view, 

‘The person who places no value on life places no value 
‘on himself. And this is your central problem. 

ok * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Every now and thea you print & 

eller from a wife who complains that she can't get her husband 
to.fix anything around the house, You tell them, “Stop nagging 
‘and hire the work done.” 7 

Now, will’ you please tell me what to do with a husband 
whose hobby {3 taking things apart — especially after he has a 
drink or two, and doesn't know how to put them back toogether 

‘again? 
‘The TV hasn't been the same since he tried to ‘improve 

the picture.” He has dismantled an alr-conditioner and ruined 
my sewing machine. Last week he had to have the car towed to 
the garage after he was sure he could fix the knock in the 
motor, 

It you cam think of’ a cure for this you are a genius, Ana 
‘Landers. Just sign me = MARRIED TO A FIXER. 

Dramatic Darts 

by-Aans Alas 
Winning by a Kline — 

cuffed’ and dramalicaly 
framed by sunburst darts! 
Sew this uncontrived, cool 
shaping in easycare blends. 

Printed Pattern 4825: New 
Misses" Sizes 830, 12, 14, 16. 
Size 12 (bust 30). takes 24 
yards 4Sineh fabri. 
Siaty five cents (65e)_ in 

coins (00 stamps, please) for 
tach pattern — add 15 cobs 
for exch pattern for firs. 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 

plaioly size, name, adécess, 
fiyle number, 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Ioleligencer, 
Pattern Dept. 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 

DEAR: MARRIED: If something {a not working prop- 
erly, forget to mention it. When an appliance is left dis- 

"T mantled or broken, call a professional and get it repaired. 
‘Your husband's hobby is relatively harmless compared 
with some I've heard of. At least he's al’home, even though 
he’s taking things apart. 

ee * 
@ | contizentat to APRAID HE CAN'T MAKE IT: Don't bet 

the rent, Honey, According to:Masters and Johason (the latest 
‘Version of Kinsey), i's possible to remain seaually active in the 
late 70's and early 80's, 

ELAST of the} 
[Liriog Room Leftevers} 

Dining Room Suite 
ago table and 4 chairy, Batter ana ‘hutch, : 

ge. Lie s200.08 

$249. 
Chesterfield & Chi 

SHOP YOUR NEAREST 

B.1L.G. STORE 
@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

@ CONVENIENCE @ SAVINGS 

‘Sure. List $333.08 

$279. 
Chesterfield & Chair Barly American Penis te EusSloned’ ba’ RED ROSE 

TEA BAGS, PAPER © 

‘MODERNE. 
FACIAL TISSUE. 

ee an 

CATSUP 

U-0z. 0.2.2... 

ASSORTED 
KOOLAID 

Chesterfield & Chair Colonial ‘aiyimg,” 3 euahion, tached back, Baleas 
Lut sue 

$329. 
MITCHELL'S 
FOOD MARKET 

Dial 9621613 

THOMPSON 
GROCETERIA 

9 Bridge SW. 

1d1 Victoria Ave. 

WRIGHT'S 
.. FOOD MARKET 

‘4H, Molra St. Dial se2-2292, 

-TRELAND’S DAYS 
“CIRCUS OF SPECIALS” 

WINDS UP THIS WEEKEND 

We don’t mean to be a 
nag, we just want fo make sure you 

heard the belll All good things must come to an 
+ end and’we are fast running out of odds and ends in our 

Midsummer Clearance Sole. There's still enough for tw whopping doy 
though! Come on in ond pick some plums some people didn’t see nor appreciate! 

9 10 9 on Friday and 9 to 6 on Saturday. That's all there is! There ain't no more! 

[LAST of the] 
[Apptaace Clearosts il | WE oses "x: xcs | 

GE, 19" Portable TV 
Black and white, Instqnt-on| 

Bed Chesterfield G.E, Dishwasher 
arm stgie/ full stne!| Porta 

erapring mattens. toe 

McClary Refrigerator 
takes place sete] Pully frost-free, C . a pow and flo] scent 

Dedfumiaifiers 
Priced to clear, 

i 1 js From ..... 4 99. $168. $198. | $249. $159 $ 
Pee. Bedroom Suit Coustateld 8 conte | Ge amomiiewaner | Gx nhigaie’ | om arcacay lmntemerrn ae 

LAME RE Sh gee eae oe e ee $89. 
$329. far GE, 30” Range 

RCA 30" Range | peiure, seit-<teaning oven, 
lock controlled, in-| timed end manual outie 

Malte “heat” twitches, - aire am = 

$169. 

By Xilwour ta Colonist mapte. 32 eGo able, butter and urea, 
Suge, List $10.90 

$299. 

Kelvinator Washer | Matehing G.E, Dryer 
pia inser. heats, porvetain drum. | Detu 

"$139. | $149. ‘infinite heat aeitches, 

$289, 
ach 22" Range G.E. Automat st al Beach 22" Ke Re i Hl we de er G.E, 30” Range Chesterfield & Chalr spn eae vey Mal ra Alc Goaumsere | Sigrsry ers ae 

Auge. Lit pitn.ce 

$139, 
Priced to clear, 1960 mod 

List 09.90 

rom $179.| “$119. 
Furniture & Aonliances 
280 Front St, — Just south of the nS DIAL persantns eee nase 
FREE PARKING AT THE REAR — 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS "TIL 9 

List 539035, 

$319. 

1.30. That's plenty late _ 



Buy Now Wil ‘Quantities Last! 

fe) | arr : 

95): 
OF 

~ FINE MATERIALS 

@ Fibreglass - solid colors and 

Go ahead and buy those curtains you've wanted -yes now, while 

Towers is giving you 25% off! There are lots of colors and sizes 

to choose from. So hurry to your nearest Towers store and get 
in on this fabulous offer. » 

DO YOUR FALL DECORATING NOW AND i a 

PAY LATER ... USE TOWERS EASY LAY-AWAY PLAN! 
TOWERS LINEN DEPARTMENT 

decorator prints 

© Wool glass - delicate sheer 
and boldly solid colors 

@ Casual cotton hopsacking 
prints 

20% Of “Tex-Made” 

SHEETS and 
PILLOW CASES 

277 2.97 

Twin fitted 

{ Double ntted 

Cases 

‘Save 20% on Famous 

CANNON 
TOWEL SETS 

Reg, Sale 

Bath 1.89 1:49 
22x44”... 

Hand 97 
16x28”... 119 . 

Face 47 
12x12”... 99 

Treat shades to choose from TOWENS LINEN DEPARTMENT 

Round-the’ House-Use! Fits Any: Room! 

AREA RUGS and RUNNERS 
A 

RUGS 1 9” 3)” RUNNERS 3” 37 
6x9" and - to . x - to ma 
Bxi2’ ..... cS 27" wide .. 5 

Choose from long-wearing viscose blends. Both ruj and matching rinners are foam-backed f i ; edges neatly bound, Runners 4, 6,9, 12'long, Sard etenteeret ep 
Heavy Chenille, Double_/ 

BEDSPREADS » 
‘Towers ‘Save-More’ Price 

Manufacturer's Clearance! 

SHOWER 
CURTAINS 

cme ‘| .77 
Price 0... each ‘These washable cotton chenille 

bedspreads are made to last. 
Your choice of 5 colors: white, 
gold, aqua, pink, sandlewood, 

Quality 4-gauge (or more) vinyl 
shower curtains, available in as- 
Sorted colors to suit. individual 
needs. 

TOWERS LINEN DEPARTMENT TOWERS LINEN DEPARTMENT. 

DUNDAS STS We” 2 OPEN MON. to SAT. LEVILLE wwr se ath 



VANCOUVER. (CP) ~ Forget 
about Peter Liske.’ Quarterback 
‘Jerry Keeling is alive and well , 
fand throwing touchdown passes 
for Calgary Stampeders. 

Proved he can take over as Cal- 
gary’s No. Lsignal-caller 
Wednesday night. leading 

to a 327 victory 
‘over British Columbia Lions, 
“It you have to start at quar- 

terback, this is a good team ta 
do it with." Keeling said follow- 
{ng the Western Football Con- 
ference game witnessed by 28,- 
294 fans. 
“Having played defence for 

that long helps me to read the 
‘opposition better. It gives me an 
edge.” 

Keeling hit. Herm Harrison 
and Terry Evanshen with touch- 
down passes and handed off to 
Ampressive Tudy Linterman: for 
the other Calgary major. 
The footwork of Larry Robin- 
‘90n accounted for the rest of the 
‘scoring. He booted all three con- 
verts and kicked two field goals 
and two singles for 14 points. 

‘Ted Gerela's toe was the only 
thing the Lions had going for 
them. He kicked two field goals 
and added 2 single when his try 
for three poings was wide from 
45 yards, 

ecll, 35, plans to retire after 
Jeading the club to 11 champion. 
ships in 13 National Basketball 
‘Association years as x defensive 
‘wizard, 

“Russell believes he has re 

Keeling Makes 

Stamps Forget 

Liske Ever Left 

the first quarter 4.3 on Gerela’s 
single and 12-yard field goal and 
the B.C. kicking specialist in- 
creased the margin 10 73 early 
in the second with another 
three-point boot from 35 yards, 

son dismembered the Lions" de- 
fence and the Stampeders 
scored 25 points. 

passes for 91 yards, picked off 
Kecling’s sixyard flip. for the 
first touchdown at 9:14 of the 
‘second quarter. 

16 seconds in the third, Robin- 
son had kicked another seven 
points and Keeling had humili 
ated the B.C. backfield with the 
TD pass to Evanshen, 

ber of first downs as Calga 
15—but only net rushing of- 
fence of 83 yards, 

ee 
Sports Briefs 

Ottawa: 47-15 

- Riders Do Dance 

points on his own 

converts and a single. 

the second quarter to 

te later picked off a flair pass 
frompHlontreal quartecback Car- 
Williams and scompered 52 

As tar fas ae Yards for a toushdown. * 
Ke sues im He missed the convert on that, Eqmed. Keeling ithe leader in oe ut added’ cae toot ak 

Calgary, Liske is with Denver oO" aes oie 
Broncos of the American Fost: ‘Theger nod! tow cate i ht 
ball Leapie and it's a whole peck Vie Wohingee od an 

Margene Adkins. ‘The Lions Jed_at-the-end-of Al 
‘came on passes from 
back Russ Jackson. 

‘accuracy behind solid 
Drotection, hit on 12 of 

After that. Keeling and Robin- 

Harrieon. who caught five 
attempts for 126 yards, 

Both quarterbacks 
lieved in the fourth 
Jackson by Bill Van In the span of six minutes arid 

seven passes for 49 y: 
Wade was three for 
yards. 

Montreal scored its 
points when Jackson w: 
defensive end Willi 
bhind the goal posts. in 
ond quarter. 

‘The Lions had the same num- 

Trap and Gun 

sEastern Football Conference |i) 
scoring champion, racked up 23 

touchdown, four field goals, four 

Sutherin kicked a 21-yard field 
goal in the opening seconds of 

scoring, and a little over a min- 

‘All “four” Rider touchdowns 

Jackson. sniping with deadly 

for 312 yards. The longest was a 
SSyard bomb to Tucker in the 
third quarter on a pass-and:run 
play that covered 82 yards for a 
touchdown. 

Williams connected 00 12 of 19 

and Williams by Sonny Wade. 
Van Burkleo completed three of 

‘Adams be. 

Minutes later punter Peter 
Dalla Riva scored a touchdown 

MOSCOW (CP) — The Soviet 
Toe Hockey Federation Wednes- 
day demanded reconsideration 

‘The Russians and Scandina- 
‘vlan countries said then that 
this would ‘probably make com- 

. Soviets Protest Nine-Pro Plan 
may result in exclusion of hock- Ing contrees next March.” 

“The decision was made by 
majority vote at a regular an- 

with one 

start the 

quarter 

front-line 
20 passes 

were re 
quarter— 
Burkleo 

ards and 
ix for 45 

first two 
ras hit by 

the see 

by recovering a kick fumbled 
by Ottawa safety Billy Ardern. 

Results by recovering a fumble by 
safety Billy Ager an a kick 

Geo, Roberts a from Dalla Riva’s own we. 
Bill Poole uM ‘Sonny Wade scored with less 
Dick Thomson mu than a minute remaining in the 
Gord Bates 2 game on a two-yard plunge. 
Harry Farnell n Vie Washington was almost 
Al Smith 21 Ouawa's complete running at 
dim Kennedy 33 tack, accounting for 100 of the 
Den Rosatte 23 Riders’ 124 net yards gained. 
Bert Burgess 2 Dennis Duncan picked up 34 
“Kelly” Callaghan 2 yards on the ground for the Al 
Bill Savickas u oucttes out of # total of 84 for 
Neil Proud n ‘the team. 

TEL AVIV (CP) — Vicki Berner, 25-year-old 
fenois veteran from Vancouver, chalked up 
(Caoada’s first victory in the Maceabiah Games 
Wedoesday with 61, 63 victory over Roberta 
‘Timman of Isract. Canada vo far has not won aoy 
medals in the games, which got under way Tues- 
dey. In other action, the United ° States took a 
stranglehold on the games swimming program by 
capturing all six gold medals Wedoesday. The 
U.S. has eight gold, seven silver aod five bronze 
medals. Mark Spitz, kingpia of the U.S. team, and 
his 1Syearold sister, Nancy, played the major 
roles in the American domination, each picking up 
two golds. 

woe 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg's Blue Bombers’ 

explosive halfback Dave Raimey visited a dentist 
Wednesday to bave 2 chipped tooth fixed. Raimey 
war,caught by Edmonton Eskimos’ linebacker 
Jerry Gritfin in a solid tackle as he ran back to 
Kickot in Tuesday night's Weetern Football Con- 
ference opener in Winnipeg. 
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Some Encore! . 
Houston Astros’ Denis Menke, left, and 

Jimmy Wynn are all smiles in dressing room 
after first game of Wednesday's double header 
against the Mets at New York’s Shea Stadium. 

* Each player hit a grand slam home run in the 

‘The IHF delegates approved peting teams ineligible for nual mesting and would have to of « decision by the Intemetion- - ibe use of nine professionals by Olympic competition. be protested at the next’ one.” - E Al Toe! Hockey Federation car- any team for the 1910 tourna. Abearne said it was his opin- Page said, Ber thig month cmt will allow ment at Winnipeg end Montreal $on that eny amateur team com- ‘The next meeting is scheduled n oue e rave nine professionals to participate after defeating a proposal by _peting against a team which in- during the A pool tournement in r 
in the world tournament's A Canada that it be declared cluded nine professionals would ‘Winnipeg ‘next March, ; : ~ pool next March. open. be eligible for the Olympics. . “T don’t think there is really i : <i y ‘The Soviet federation said the ‘The delegates tied 25 to 25 on In Vancouver, Fred Page, © iach the. Russians can do OER ee Ota fregtcen ate al ie) ec avy Dalen (cision rune counter ta te n- tte room fo noe rotenon ream of the fourcan Nath joy. Page eld“ they wi full xjpon belore! 18.14 fans without star halfback Danny knee would bave to be operated een sore tens El arp lle orrginee)  r ee Thay dew from the tournament, they Peal Abaca in (ke os ae yeareld Arve tape oy team || _"B casts expersions on the the meeting. cast the deciding “hopes of havin. the decision could be relegated to the B pool a rae Seca os ar year “hepsi 2 he Reh? Rides) nar purity of amateur hockey and vole io faver. reversed before the next mee for fare to eppede.” 

keep up with the tempo. Dition ames this season, O'Quinn said earlier would have When Lansdowne Park was limped off the field early in the to prove they were hungry aller = = cleared, the score was 47-15 in first quarter with a badiy dam- last year’s championship season = — —= = favor ef the GreyCup cham- aged knee. pe oa ir 
‘ Don Sutherin, last year’ kkk kK utherin, last year's 

same Inning, making National’ League. history. 
‘The home runs came in the 1]-run 9th inning. 
‘The Astros swept the double header, winning 
the first game, 16-3 and the second, 11-5. 

(AP. Wirephoto) 

Sporis 

National League 
Eastern Division 

WL Pct. GBL 
Chicago (68 Al 6065 
New York "55 43 S61 $ 
St.Louis 55 49.50 8 
‘Pittsburgh S2 50 510 10 
Philadelphia 41 59 410 20. 
‘Montreal B 0 uD 

Western Division 

Atlanta 5045 367 
Los Angeles 56 45 SSM 1% 
SiFrencisco 57 46 583 1% 
Cincinnatl S23 HT 24 
Howton $3.49 500 
San Diego UM 34 BH 

«fxs 

Major League . 
Roundups 

On Page 15 
eon 8 

American League 

Eastern Division 
WL Pet. GBL 

Bakimore 1M 66 — 
Detroit 3M S014 
Boston 56 4% 549 18 
Washington 53 54 495 204 
New York 49:55 471 23 
Cleveland 42 G2 404. 30 

Western Divishon 
a0 on — 
S741 58H 
43 38 426 19 
42:60 412 20% 
4 0 400 21% 
41 me 2 

Ontario Juniors Stand Pat 

Western Rebels Back in CAHA Fold 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Dilfer. 

ences between the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association 
and the Western Canada Hockey 
League have been resolved and 
the WCHL has rejoined the na 
tional organization. officials an. 
nounced Wednesday”night. 

‘The surprise announcement 
came at a/press conference held 
Jointly by the WCHL, the CAHA 
land the Canadian Hockey Asso- 
ciation, under whose jurtsdic. 
tion the WCHL now plays. 

The terms of the merger state 
that the WCHL will be allowed 
to use up to five over-age play. 

Now 

That’s 

Modesty! 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Both 

Larry Bissell of London and 
Nick Weslock of Burlington, 
Ont., won the first senior tour: 
nament they entered, but Bis- 
sell, who won his first Wednes- 
day, insists the comparison ends 
there. 
“Tm not in his class,” Bissell 

said after edging Weslock by 
one stroke to win the London 
Hunt Club senior invitation with 

ers in the first year under 
CAHA jurisdiction. 

Aside from this “there were 
po concessions either way, said 
CAHA president Earl Dawson of 
Rivers, Man." 

‘The meetings here. which 
began Saturday were the fourth 
in a series between the CHA 
and CAHA. Progress was kept 
under wraps “because we didn't 
want it to become a football in 
the press.” Dawson said. 

Bill . Hunter of Edmonton, 
chairman of the board of gover: 
ors of the WCHL, said the reu- 
niion clears the way to phase ghe 
CHA out of existence. 

‘The eastern wing of the CHA, 
the Western Ontario Junior 
Hockey League. is currently 
meeting with the Ontario 

branch of the CAHA toward a 
similar end, 

Ur those meetings are fruitful 
be said, there will no longer be 
any need for the CHA. 

‘The CHA was formed in June, 
1968, to operate independently of 
the CAHA. Specifically the rebel 
association allowed its teams to 
use players older than the limit 
set by the CAHA. 

LONDON, Ont .(CP) — There 
may be a sixth-toam by Friday 
in the Western Ontario Junior A 
Hockey Ledgue, presi: 
dent. Vig/ Symes. said . Wednes 
day. bit he has no idea who it 
might be 

“E really don't know—I can't 
‘even tell you what cities are in- 
Ipfested.” he told a meeting of 

the league's five teams, which 
broke away from the Ontarie 
Hockey Association and are pre- 
paring for their second season 
under the Canadian Hockey As- 
sociation banner, 
Symes told a meeting here 

that former , WOJHL president 
Frank Basse ‘of Guelph is nego- 
Uiating with the mystery. team 
and “we'll make an announce: 
ment on Frid 
There has been speculation a 

team from Weston, Galt, Wood- 
stock or Windsor would join the 
rebels, although spokesman for 
Windsor Bulldogs and Wood. 
stock Navy Vets have said they 
are not interested, 
Present members are St. 

‘Thomas Barons, Samia Legion: 

af 

TO} 

aXe Gahawe 
WITH THE VOYAGEUR SPIRIT! 

Have your eyes ever beheld the 
Fraser or the Miramichi? Be har- 

and bold. Like the voyageurs 
old. See your own country. 

You'll discover Corby Extra Dry. 
Gin is everywhere along the way. 

naires. Guelph Imperiaks, 

It's one dry dryer, even in Rainy 
nd that goes for 

rand Duke Vodka, too. Explore. 

Brantford Forresters and Chat- 
ham Maroons. 

The meeting was told that twa 
members—Guelph and St. 
‘Thomas—have not yet posted 
their $1,500 performance bonds 
for the’1960-70 season, but 
Symes said he expects them in 
2 few days. : 

BRIGHTEN YOUR 
HOME WITH 

RESILACRETE 
NEW FLOOR § tna 

NAY WALL 
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Black Diamond Cheesemen ‘Holway struck out seven. 
‘came back but too late to _ walking only two in taking the 
do thelr Commercial Sotiball “2088 for the Cheesemen, who 

had. won four straight games 
League playolt hopes ary in their belated Bid to. grab 
ee a playoff spot. 

A300 loss at the hands of Meanwhile, Bob Swan earn- 
defending league champion ed the win by scattering five 
Stinson’s Construction last singles to Black Diamond's night at the Alemite Field Dwight Rathwell, Jerry Til, 
‘wiped out the slim mathema- Martin Walsh, Don Wood. and 
peal pee. the. Cissienea) Sonny Holoway. ‘grabbing one of- the 
seven-team loop's four play. 3: Diamond om0 ooo 0 05 1 ‘off berths. Stinson’s 002 100 x 352 
Meanwhile, sixth place Cor 33 

by’s played the role of spoil- CORBY’S 4 
ers, handing the slumping El- 
lis Juniors. a 4-1 loss in the 
other half of the night's Despite their fifth loss in 
‘oubleheader. eight games, the Ellis Juniors 

Stinson’s who moved in- managed to stay tied with toa first-place tie with idle Dont as Cy Hotelmen —ealyy tourk, Paint Anne, two points-out of 
ed Black Diamond's Sonny the leakue lead. 
‘Holoway for five hits. but put ‘The Juniors outhit Corby's 
them together at the right 64, but couldn't muster a 
time. concerted attack against 

‘In the third inning. Ken Grant Collett's exhibition of 
Genereaux’ leadolf triple, control pitching. 
Rick Locke's single, and 
Lyle Thompson's double 
forged a 20 Stinson margin, 
Neil Campbell's fourth in- 
ning double and an infield er- More Sport 
ror accounted for the other 
Stinson’s tally, On Page 15 

Festival Will 

Playoff Opponents Not Yet Determined 

Black Diamond Story: 
Too Little Too Late! 

Collett who sat on Black 
Diamond Cheesemea’s bench 
most of last, season: hurled 
Corby’s. to their eighth . win 
in 20 slarts without walking 
& batter, while striking out 
three. 
The four Corby’s hits off 

‘Juniors’ pitchers Mark Sheri- 
dan and Scotty Reid, together 
with six free passes, provid 
ced the winners with their four 
runs. 
Key singles by Bob Wanna. 

maker, Chuck  Rowbotham, 
Ken Brooks and Moe Haw: 
ins, combined with the six 
walks, were all Corby’s need: 
ed. 
Meanwhile. singlesy by 

John Campbell, Bob P&rsons, 
Wayne McTaggart, Paul 
Goodfellow, Reid and Sheri 
dan only netted the Juniors 
one run. That came in the 
third inning, and the losers 
"needed three hits to push it 
across. 

‘The usually effective Sheri- 
dan - Reid Juniors’ pitching 
punch was missing. with the 
pair striking out but four 
Corby batters between them, 
Corby's 2000200 - 4.42 
Juniors 0010000 - 180 

Flood 

Course on Weekend 
‘Toe Bay of Quinte Golf and 

Country Club course is oink 
to be flooded again this week- 
end. 
Not by a repeat of recent 

heavy summer showers, but 
by a vast number of golfers 
who will compete in the Bay 
‘of Quinte Club's sixth annual 
Goll Festival Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Members of over 30 golf 

clubs from, Verdun, Quebec, 
In the east’ to Ingersoll. On'r 
tario"in the west will compete 
foe prizes totaling $1,000 Sat- |S3eB'Fnup cai: 7. raner 
urday in the Men's Handicap (Gy, Taulkpee (CL; T, Frond 
‘Tournament and. again. Sun Kona 
day in the Mixed TwoBall ity i@i2” Meme (chs W. 

ndicap. Tournament. Both j#40-.” Pearumm, «TOS: A. 
are IBhole tournaments. Bs. Anderson vera 8 (a 

Saturday's. Men's Tou ot Mumer (Stic. Cours will be divided into“ eee 
‘and "igh and com’ aerate (EP etre 

petitors will vie for low net  Dait 10c). 
te 

End ne gross avards in ench 120 Surers Time “figs TN we: 
Two Bellevillians who cap- tured” es lat year In: ths romans ein comets seain tat year They sre tie 

Haggerty, the 19% “B™ flight 
champion and Ken Lessels the SCT hig wiser In al 218 
golfers hauy/ entered Satur Sys exmnion 
Defending champions Betty 

Tegrim apd Val Smith wil be RSM van 1 men ‘among 228 entries in Sun- ellen (Qi 7, Boda (OL): R tava Mixed TwoBall com boca ae 
petition. Last year they cap. miman (MH. Murs (Qi: 
tured the low gross award witha round oi 

acereateyaa 

“ 5 Montutin 1c); 

ou: 
icra). (QD mene Tia ‘ciakmen (wv! iS, , B Swanaburs (7) 8. "ias3as. Donato (7): Le Cotte Green (Q): D. Hodgson (CFB); gan (GL): G, Wrigm (Wh, G, ENEaeete (CPB), Rrcceon (72 

Will save you money oa a 
ew car deal or quality wed 
car with tops in service and 
guarantees, “too often for. 
gotten about by others. 

CALL HIM TODAY AT 

AL_WATERSON 
‘LTD. 

30 College St. W. Belleville, Dial 962-9277 

1003, Emmona (WY): we, Stevens WV, By Rice (GL): N Gray tat). TOD Ayleworsh (CLs: pietin (GU Ke Loyd Wei: AL Bonay (Wr 

Lone. Benwey 1); L Young (GLI; Larmie (Q): BD, Urns 
iP. Derves (QC, Weewe (Ton W. Menwead V1. Nae 

be Cue (ane 

"MIXED’ 
(Continued on Page 15) 

Sa ue 

‘Hiking’ - - Sailing Style! 
“Hiking,” as it is known to the youngsters in the Bay of Quinte Yacht 

Club's Junior Salling Program, is demonstrated by Rick Burnett (left) while 
Doug Reid looks on during Junior Sailing exercises Wednesday in the Bay of 
Quinte. The “hiking” procedure is employed in stiff winds to flatten out and 
increase the speed of the 14-foot Nordberg training boat. 

QUINTE RIDING AND DRIVING CLUB 

HARNESS RACING 
BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

8 P.M. 
NEW LIGHTING — NEW IMPROVED TRACK 

- COME WHERE THE ACTION IS- 
PARI MUTUEL BETTING 

ONFURNISHINGS. 
AND CLOTHING 

TIP TOP TAILOR 
OYLEX DIVERSIFIED 

Joe Edwards 

Has Final Say 
In Golfing Duel 

Joe Edwards of Belleville off in the junior, qualitying 
who placed second in the round at the Bay of Quinte 
Ease, Ontario quiying core bu ter rls wee 
round at the Bay of Quinte Sei queqpeniay in ihe 
Golf Club earlier this summer championship. ai, Thornhill 
behind - fellow Bellevilian Country Club. 
Doug Ridley, had. the final The trio each shot 71's ja 
say Wednesday in the 1Bhole the 18hole qualifying round, 

‘but were unable to match that Ontario bantam ott cham- Pit ee ta 
Plonships at Glen Shield got Prrormnce Yesnesday. Bur 
course near Thornhill, "157 score and finished "13 
Edwards fired a 23 over par strokes behind the winner = 

%4 to finish 15 strokes behind Kelly Roberts of Burlington — Champion” Mike, Holland ot ¥b0 fired two even par rounds 
of 72 for a 14 total, Camp Borden in the bantam %” itn foe those tn, MAP. was three strokes 

competition back with a 157 total while 
years- old and younger, Howard was four — strokes 

Edwards’ was two further back with a 164 total 
strokes better than the 96's” two rounds of &2, 
posted by Ridley and Mark 
Westfall of Trenton, who plac- 
cd third in the qualifying 
round at the Bay of | Quinte 
course, Ridley shot a #0 at 
Belleville, eight strokes ahead 
of Edwards and nine better 
than Westa 

Jett Howard of Trenton 
defeated Bruce Burgher of 

CUSTOM 

DESIGNED 

POOLS 
ort Hope and Scott Knapp of Also Vinyl Lined 
Napanee in the fourth extra Pools Installed 
hole of a sudden-death play Prices Start At $989.00 

CONTACT 
MA Z 

MISHRING ? HALLMMAN'S etc f 86 Cannifton Ra. 
ville Auto Electrte worries i] 967-1454 

buil 
Popatine 

CONCRETE MIX for 
cementjobs 2” thick ormore. 
SAND MIX for patching 
‘steps, walks, walls. 
MORTAR MIX forlaying 
brick, stone or block. 
PLASTER MIX for 
repairing walls and ceilings. 
SAKRETE BLACK TOP 
er BLACK TOP SEALER, 
for repairing and sealing 
asphaltareas. 
Look for the big yellow 
diamond; that's the sign of 
quality. Atyourlumber, 
hardware, building supply 
dealer or dopartment store, 
Free » 

“How-to” Booklet. 
20 projects illustrated. 

% Seeyour 
SAKRETE dealer, orwrite to 
Derr. BI 
‘THE FLINTROTE COMPANY 
or 

SAKRETE | SEAVER LUMBER 
CO. LTD, Is Available At 101 S. Church St. 

‘The Following Dealers | Dit 62-408 
jelleville Baler 

Bellewood Lumber | COULTER’S 
CO. LTD. HARDWARE 

4s Dundas St. E, MLN. Few Dial peti Dial geoses Belleville Belleville 

ARTHUR A. SILLS SMITH 
&SON LTD. HARDWARE 

405 Dundas St. E. 314 Front St. 
Dial 962-0191 Dial 962.3078 
Belleville Belleville — febrile nt Betlevite 
WHITES WALKER 

Dominion Hardware HARDWARE CO. LTD, 
230 Front St. 
Dial 92-4555, 
Belleville, 

ALLORE CO. 
LTD. 

224 Front St. 166 North St. 
Dial 392-3588 Dial 395-3333, 
‘Trenton Stirling 



"Tat the times shown and last for 
an hour aod a half or two hours 

7 

‘Louis beat the Padres 52. 

By. George 

Storey a Welcome Addition 
To City Celebrities Dinner 

‘By GEORGE H. CARVER the affair in goodly numbers. Adding a feminine touch to hs Tea ee ee ‘At least a dozen of the top 
rea head table, according to Jun 

“gilt of the gab" into a stream 
of comedic rhetoric freckled 

Nature endowed him with jets of personel experience. fort” manaune Jin’ *Sayee ce Lanes, Jaoe- and Pesay Fed air, personality, a per “This with a personality that Mathes Ne 1 saccuihson ts ae’ salto 
Ghitnt fer puns and a yen for projects iself over and beyond Hockey will be well repee: al archery champion Carol 
per aineies the banquet head table to the sented in Bobby and Dennis and possibly Sue iene fnches of turthermost comers of the Hull, with a possibilty of the Hilton, one of Canada's out bean-pole slimness sparsethat- room makes “Red” Storey the Y Bellevilleborn standing golfers who hails hed, a master of the quick mst sought-after sports after- Eddie Westfall being on hand. . from ‘Trenton. quip and bon mot, and one of dinner speaker in this part of | Wresiling’s si xfooteight -  Tickels for the dinnec will go the nation’s top sports racon- 

teurs and’ after-dinner speak- 
ers, 

In his younger days he rank- 
fed with the best in Canadian 
Professional football. He was 

Lord Athol Layton and Whip- 
er Billy Watson have been io- 

the Quinte district five vited. 
on sale almost immediately. 
Outlets will be announced 
later. 

JULY 

CLEARANCE SALE 
AT YOUR ‘zation and remained there un- [ rT til he had the effrontery to : ‘beard the NHL owner-lions in 

their golden dens. 
He exchanged his whistle, 

‘skates and sweater, the “slings 
‘and arrows of outraged fans 
‘and indignant players” for the 
toga of an ambassador-at large 
for a well-known distillery. 
‘You know, the one that spon- 
gors the Canadian Open Golf 
‘Tournament. 

‘A memory as retentive a 

IN STIRLING 

Lae, 3707, 
itt SURROUET Barat cusroM 2-08. mor. roves werng and Shes ar gion 3 

US CREYROLEY MALinu 2-DR. MOT, 3.soaed automatic tanamis- 

Yesterday's Stars 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS re 
Batting-Bob Tillman, ines 

Braves, hit three consecutive 
home runs, driving in four runs 
in Auanta's 63 victory over ‘MARWESB. ies 
Philadelphia Phils, va the acSARURDNY. ume, Ring 
opener of their twinight double. Sone Racing Meet at the Belle 
header. 

“OK' GUARANTEED USED CARS 
2 SNR FG oP A a eee 

Viite airgrouess: Post "ume, 8 pm 
RAP AND GUN Pitehing—Bob Gibson, Cardi- 

nals, stopped San Diego on five aa 
bits and struck out 13 as St. 

periods, as printed below, has 
beeit\taken from Mrs. Richard 
‘Aldea Knight's Solunar Tables. 
Blan your days 30 that you will 
De fishing in good tertory or er 
Ruoting in ood cover during Site 
these times, it you wish to find United 
the best sport that each day 
has to offer. 

‘The Major Periods are shown 
i boldface type. These begin 

va 
ie balan of Sev cer tama ie 12a BOGE, 

MM CHEVROLET SUPER SPOMT 2oor hardin, Pinlahed tn Ansee 
maa 

Ec orneee a OOOBS 
BME CHEVROLET, BISCATINE 4.08. SEDAN, Aviooatic trxnamimion, 

“sean 

895. 
ILE 48 2-DR. MARDTOF. Power equippnd, rail, nuded 
el ees eae 2395. mepaeamion cooce seas Aumate wasuminion «eying 

169! 

166 OLDEMOE Inegoia metalic. Om" puarastesd, 

‘hereafter. The Minor Periods, 
abown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration, 

Use Eastern Daylight Saving 
Time. IMRIPERS2OO% REDAN. ranted in Ermine white np 3AM, pzemeaecs piste pa Re se ae Beday (ste ia 
Mendey ate 30338 as we are non rau Tuesday 1155 $30 — 020 OF guaranteed, Le. st3en 795. asaya = 8 it Guu. beat toms sent hone cece Sy Thursday 115 120 130 Tas Ox Nahata : 395. Trugees (aos nase a marek 08 sca ac mont Bans a adie Page noon eo ae . 1045.) Baniey Oba inane nae BEAR tDAK vo wagns, vol wee | 

Grapes Gallop 
To Ribbons 

capture first place in the lox 
jump. 

Kaarina Jokiven placed see- 
ond in her heat of the midget 
girls 100-yard dash and fourth 

1s FORD PAIRLAYE ¢.0001 ‘finlahed tn white, 

Distance man Dave Sim- 
‘moods and Marie Brain out- 
paced seven other athletes 
from the’ Belleville Kinsmen 

15 NEW CARS IN-STOCK 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

‘Track and Field Club Satur jg her heat of the 20yard @ SEE @ 
day ia the competition for dash and failed to qualify for iibise i Taeoual hes ¢ te dems oro oteee FELWOOD KERRUISH 21M WRI WRIGHT CRAIG WATSON 
market Track Club  iavita- 

‘(tioa meet, 
Simmonds, wearing his new 

‘Purple-and-gold Kinsmen Track 
‘Club uniform, ‘captured first 
place in the juvenile men's 

Although they failed to wia 
the team title or many indivi. 
dual award at the Newmarket. 
competition. the Kinsmen 
‘Track and Field Club mem- 
bers did pick up one thing — 
a nickname. 
Upon seeing the new purple- 

‘and-gold uniforms head coach 
Gord Smith dubbed the team 
the “Galloping Grapes” and 
the team members have unof- 
ficially adopted that _nick- 
name. 

ALSO NO Pune ata PAYMENT PLAN 
AVAILABLE 

OPEN MQN. TO FRE EVENIN TILL 9.30 P.M. 
“SATURDAYS UNTIL € PME 

STIRLING MOTORS 
(STIRLING) LD. 

fourth in the mile run with a 
fime of 4:35,7 — 75 seconds 
‘better. than his previous best. 

Marie Brain won the ‘ban- 
tam girls 100-yard dash in 11.4 

‘and then leaped 16.4%" to 
STIRLING, é 

395-3352 PHONE. Mye2 8521 

CJBQ 

> SEPT. 7 - 2.00 pa ‘SASK. at TORONTO 
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FOOTBALL 
ON 

-RADIO-800 
. EXCLUSIVE EASTERN 

ONTARIO PLAY - BY - PLAY 

COVERAGE OF HOME 

AND AWAY GAMES OF 

TORONTO 
ARGONAUTS 

PRESENTED BY 

||| TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE 

BELLEVILLE - TWEED 

- SCHEDULE .- 
JULY 31-8.00 p.m. HAMILTON at TORONTO 

NO TELEVISION 

AUG. 5-8.00 p.m. TORONTO at MONTREAL 
CHANNEL 9 TV ONLY 

AUG. 14-8.00 p.m. WINNIPEG at TORONTO 
NO TELEVISION 

AUG. 23-8.00 p.m. TORONTO at B.C. 
CHANNEL 9 TV ONLY 

AUG 27-11.00 p.m. TORONTO at EDMONTON 
CBC TV ONLY rAS 

NO TELEVISION 

SEPT. 13-2.00 p.m. TORONTO at OTTAWA 
CBC TV ONLY 

SEPT. 20- 8.00 p.m. OTTAWA at TORONTO 
NO TELEVISION 

SEPT. 28-2.00 p.m. TORONTO at MONTREAL 
CHANNEL 9 TV ONLY 

OCT. 8-8.00 p.m. CALGARY at TORONTO 

OCT. 13-2.00 p. 
NO TELEVISION 

. TORONTO at HAMILTON 

OCT. 19-2.00 p.m. 

25-2.00 p.m. 

NO TELEVISION 

2-2.00 p.m. 

HAMILTON at TORONTO 
NO TELEVISION 

TORONTO at OTTAWA 
CBC TV ONLY 

MONTREAL at TORONTO 
NO TELEVISION 

CJBQ-RADIO-800 
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is expected on President Nix. 
en's controversial proposal. to 
extend the I0-per-cent income 
tax surcharge, i 
Kennedy ‘announced Wednes- 
ay that be would remain in the (of alcohol or that be had immor- 

al relations with ss Ko- 
Pechae. * 
‘Thousands of messages of 

‘Kennedy's Senate colleagues 

candidates. 
Senator “Edmund S. Muskie, 

considered .a tap contender for 
reacted joyfully to the news that the next presidential nomination 
the © party's’ most and candidate 
fund-raiser had decided to stay in 1968, sald he was “delighted” 
fn politics. at the news but added that he 

“Wonderful! Wonderful!” ex- was “most 

E Kenta to Stay in Senate and Seek Re-election Next Year> 
WASHINGTON (Reuters) /— 

ennedy, fs retuming to Washington to 
resume his duties as U.S. sena- 
tor and assistant majority lead- 
er. 

“He is grateful to the people 
of Massachusetts for their ex- 

"Asa matter of foct, ashar; 
‘once, but the zipper 

didsall him atoupee 
spt getting stuck.’ 

Your Dollars 

It you are a typical home 
‘owner, you will have over $800 
(of appliances in your home. 
It is not uncommon for many 
homes to have over $2,000 
when the television set and 

tal cost of appliances in your 
home and divide by 10, The 
10!comes in because this is 

{about the average lifetime of 
‘an appliance. For example, if 
the total cost of your applian- 
‘ces is $1,200 you will probably 
be! spending $120 per year 
on replacement, 
Replacement, however, is 

not the only cost, For main- 
tenance and repairs you 

In addition, the cost of elec- 
tricity, natural gas and water 
should’ be included. This will 
vary but it is a substantial 
amount. 
Wen purchasing sew apa 

ances, the commonsense rules 
‘certainly will apply. Determin- 
ing what your needs are, 
choosing a reputable dealer, 
‘comparing cos's and features 
are most necessary. 

free labor for the first 90 days, 
while the parts warranty is 
food for one year. 

similar appliance. Nor steal 
‘you test these 
the department store is trary, 
‘with customers. Go to the 
store when it Is not busy 30 
that you can bear any unusual 
or irritating noises. 

Be wary of service men who 
operate by advertising 1ow 
cost calls. They plten attempt 
to get into your, house where 
they begin running wp a big. 
often phony, bill. Appliance 

firms: today. 

Fe Noolt 
Buying Appliances 

By KEN WEERES 
To save on cost it may be 

cheaper to rent seldom used 

appliances such as sanders, Seeorshco rere 
‘They can be rented cheaply 

and save the initial expense. 

And 
manual for care and mainten- 
ance. 
farther when you treat your 
appliances with respect. 

follow the instruction 

Your dollars will go dent, 
Pelle charged the youre Zep 

anese with assault, which car 

@ ‘PUP’ TENT — ERECTS IN 90 SECONDS, NO 
CENTRE POLE. 

ON, 

than 

260 COLEMAN ST. 

Minna | 
TENT HEADQUARTERS 

@ LECKIES OUTSIDE FRAME TENTS — SIX 
SIZES AVAILABLE, 

@ BLACK’s PIERS TEN1S — FEATHER 
‘AND SI 

WIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVIN CENTRE 
99 DAILY FRONT ST, - BELLEVILLE 

GIANT 
PURCHASE OF 19” RCA 

COLOR TV 
LIMITED NUMBER 

$499.00 
@ 5 your picture tube warranty 
‘New Vista 25,000 volt power chassis delivers all the power | © New Vista 25 pow All the power 

© Simplified color, quick tuning gives color pleasing to your 
eye 

© Solid state recfiers have life expectancy much loager 

@ Automatic color puritier cancels out miggnetisin that might ‘ause color impurities paste 
© Transistorized chroma control stabilizes color intensity 
© Super bright Hi-Lite pleture tube gives best color yet 
Roll-A-Round Stand optional at . 

Special credit terms with no money dow ‘Payments. 
BELLEVILLE’S ONLY RCA SERVICE CENTRE 

Circle TV 
SALES and SERVICE 

++. 17.95 
nd low, low 

ot 

Knife-wielder Charges 
American Pair in Tokyo 
TOKYO (Reuters) — A man|ries a maximum twoyear.termjthat a U.S. ambassador to] 

‘imprisonment. jJapan has been involved in 
ee aifc, seven laches Tong [knife incidents 

‘An attacker in 1964 stabbed, 
abigail wed trapping |Pre Edwin 0. Reischaver, | 

ate: 

as an. artist’s| 

seraping oils— 

DIAL 968-6791 

SIMPLE OR 

COMPLEX, 

(AND GIVE RELIABLE, DURABLE 
YEAR-AFTER-YEAR EFFICIENCY 

DOUG. MORTON 
FARM BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR 

1 Stirling, Ont. 
(Si mille N. on Hwy, 14) 

em 

e 

e 

Reg. 59.50 and 
Sizes 36 to 42 in lot. 

WALKER’S MEN'S AND BOYS’ WEAR 

-MID-SUMMER SALE 
GREAT SAVINGS ON THESE ITEMS — ALL AT 

Yo PRICE 
@ MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS 

@ MEN’S FINE AND SPORT SHIRTS 
Broken sizes and Colors 

@ MEN’S SPORT AND STRAW HATS 

MEN'S SPORT KNITS 

‘Aides sald the S7-yearcld ma- term expires. He also sald that _ constituents to help him detide support and cocumagement Senator Daniel Inoye ~ “Kennedy's statement about them as a candidate for re-lec- Jority whip would be in his of- he would serve out-his: entire his futare. = poured in for Kennedy even (Dem. Hawali), chairman of the staying in politics, Issued from tion in 1970, Tice in the Senete today—a cru- six-year term If reelected—an In his dramatic televised ap- though some persons and ‘senate campaign his Boston offic, Said: “It reelected be will serve Gial day since a showdown vote indication that he would forgo peal Friday, Kennedy admitted’ newspapers noted that his story committee which helps Senate “Senator Edward Bl. Kennedy out hls entire six-year term.” 

THE BETTER HALF By Bob Barnes ~ 

‘Small and Medium Only 
BOoYs' SEORE SHIRTS AND KNITS 

roken Sizes and Ranges. 

89.50 ... 

MEN’S*TROPICAL SUITS 
$29.75 & $44.75 

JALKEAS 
men's & BOY'S WEAA 
280 FRONT STREET 

MANY OTHER SINGLE ITEMS 
REDUCED TO % PRICE 

DIAL 962-4039 

ELLIOTT. MOTORS 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
— SPECIALS! 

SHOP FRIDAY NIGHT ‘TIL.9 P.M. AND SAVE! PRICES GOOD FOR FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY ! 

— WHOLESALE PRICES ! 

1895. 
1969 Volkswagen 
2 door deluxe. Finished in at 

tractive white, Lic. L706. 
Was 2005, Fri, Night Special ... 9, 

1968 Pontiac Strato Chief 
4 Door Sedan, ¥ 
transmission, Lie. L#803 
‘Was 2295, Fri, Night Special 

wutomatic 

1966 Meteor Rideau 500 
V8, automatic transmission, 
custom radio. Lic. 66626, 
Was 1595, Fri, Night Special ... 

1966 Plymouth Fury 2 
2 Door Hardtop, thrifty 6 cyl 

mr automatic transmission, 
‘Keoos?, 

Was 1795, Fri, Night Special ... 

1965 Oldsmobile F-85 
Deluxe 4 Door Sedan, V-8, auto- 
matic transmision, eustom radio 
Lic. LASS. 
Was 1695. Fri, Night Special ... 

LARGEST SELECTION 
- OF 
NEW & USED 

"TRUCKS & BUSES 
IN EASTERN ONTARIO 

1995. 

1495. 

"1495. 

1399. 

1969 Epic Deluxe 2 
Large engine, sulomatic-trene- 
istion, finished in white. Bie. 

Was 2095, Fri. Nigh)/Spectal 

1967 Plymouth Fury 3 
Convertible, 7 V8, transmissjoal power 
Eo custom radio, 
Was 2395, Fri. Night Speel 

1966 Buick LeSabre 
{22 Sedan, power steerin 
Drakes, custom rad tie 

aulomatic 
ering, 

tans 2085, Frt, Night Speclal .. 

1965 Chevrolet Biscayne 
4 Door Sedan, V-8, automatic 
transmission, custom radio, Lic, 
$2855. Color ‘white, 
Was 1595, Fr. Night Special... 

1964 Ford Fairlane 500 

e BUICK 

Door : 

~ 1895. 
Camper Van, 
immbeulate 
te, Lic, X271%¢ 
Fat. Night Special. 

1967 Pontiac Strato Chief 

1995. 
Wagon. mig V- 

2295. 
1966 M 
2 Door Hardt 

* 1895. 

‘Castors 

1295. Was 1995, Fri, 

an exceptiga 

e@ G.M.C. 

‘condi 
wilh dinette, bunks, s retcgeratr, 

Aranamiaion, custom radio. The very 
Finest In @ation Wagons, Lic, X3787 

5 2295, Fri, Night Special... 

trim. Lie, Lesus. 
Was 2195, Fri, Night Special .. 

‘sports 2 Door fttecl tonite homer ite 
fonir tue! Lies satin. 

Was 1095, Fri, Night Special ... 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
@. PONTIAC 

— TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 
1968 Vollawaden, R 

very Jow mil 

"2495. 
18 engine, automatic 

ustang 
top, red with black 

1895. 
1965 Pontiac Parisienne 

1699. Night Special ... 

1964 Pontiac Laurentian 
4 Doce Sedan, Vt, automatic trante 
‘mission, evatom radio, color Blue, 

ar, Lie, L808, O95. 

North Front St. 

962-4584 

“~ 
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No Power in Society Can Match That Possessed by Farmers _ 
WINNIPEG (CP) — “No Another point of high concern amended, the draft policy state. ‘Adoption of a policy statement direct-membership body drawn ‘The choice will be between it as “beyond question the larg- force in our society can match Js the “corporate industrial ment will be open to revision, will be followed by the election from the farm unions of seven Roy Atkinson of Saskatoon, who est assembly ot farmers: that the power possessed collectively entry” into the primary produc deletion or addition. ‘of a national president of anew, of 10 provinces, headed. the Joosely-knit affili- has taken place in the history of by farmers," says a draft state. tion of food—"‘the ability to pro- ation that was the NFU of the this nation.”* ment of policy which will be de- duce foodstuffs in mass quantity past, and Walter Miller of Tara, There are #44 delegates and is increasingly’ resulting in the 

‘encroachment into the produc- 
tion area’ by corporate struc- 

It alo says: “Farmers must tures possessing market con Fass 
organize anc bergaiy collective. tr.” Fy Oe CAN, 
ly-as farmers to bring about the ‘Holding government to heavy Hard bargaining sessions con- 
degree of discipline and organi- responsibilty, the draft says tinued on two fronts Wednesday 
tation necessary to make them “farmers must exert every le as the Steel Co. of Canada at 
an effective countervailing force gitimate means of assisting our» Hamilion and Algoma. Sicel fn our. society.” legislators in providing legisla. Corp. of Sault.Ste. Marie, Ont, "eMts on ‘that can assure farmers of 

equity and the survival of a 
sought agreements on new con: 
tracts with’ the. United Steel- 
workers of America, 

More than 13,500 workers at 
Hamilton have threatened to 

Jegislation guaranteeing 
farmers: collective _ bargaining 
rights in the marketing of farm 
Products, and legislation per- 
maitting the formation of produc- tion, which was passed Wednes- strike at midnight ‘Thursday U7: ‘er-controlled national marketing day ‘with the understanding night unless a new contract is 
boards. could be discussed. but _not__settled. They would join 18,000 

Steel Strike Threatens 
union members who started a 
work stoppage July 10 at Inter- 
national Nickel Co. of Canada 
plants at Sudbury and Port Col- 
borne, Ont... where no agree- 
ments were. reached on new 

‘Negotiations between the 
union and Inéo were suspended 
Friday and there has been no 
indication when talks will re- 

Tn Sault Ste, Marie, M. M. 
Thibault, provincial conciliation 22, 

Ont.. president of the Ontario 
Farmers’ Union, 
Names of both men were put 

forward by the convention nomi 
hhating committee, There. were 
‘no nominations from the floor. 

Present exceptions from the 
hoped for coast-to-coast solidari- 
ty are Quebec, Newfoundland 
and Alberta. Alberta will make 
its decision in December, hold- 
ing off action pending further 
siudy and’ there were assur: 
ances that the way is open for 

* Quebec's integration if and 
when it shows interest. 

Tn opening the two-day con: 
vention, Mr. Atkinson described 

nearly as many non-voting 
guests and observers. 
Greatest delegate strength is 

from Saskatchewan with 381, 
followed by Ontario with 227; 
‘Manitoba 108, Alberta 75, Mari- 
times 28 and British Columbia 
25, 

officer, “said Wednesday pro- 
‘gress is bing made in negotia- 
ons. 

‘The Algoma contract with the 
union also, expires at midnight 
Thursday night, but John Fer. 
ris, president of the 6,800-mem: 
ber Local 2251, has advised the 
‘workers against strike action, 

‘The Hamilton workers can le 
oly strike because they tumed 
down’ a conciliation report July 

Almost without exception 

Wednesday-at The Highlander, 
the curling-rink convention 

‘scene, was a day of unanimity. 
‘and ovations for farm union 
stalwarts such as Mr. Atkinson 
and Mr, Miller, 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 
Strictly Personal 

Work, Labor, Toil 

Are Not Synonyms 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

Thoughts at Large: 
Ikis a mistake in understand: “Ik is easier to fight one’s ene- 

mies than to get along with 
‘one's friends, 

The same leaders who, be- 
fore the election, affirm loudly 
that the ship exists for the 
sake of the passengers, tum. 
around and by their deeds pro- 
claim thet the passengers ex- 
ist for the sake of the ship 
(of state), 

Chronic “hummers" are not 
‘exhibiting good spirits; they 
‘are, more often than not, re- 
pressing low apirits, (As Sir 
William Oster, the great phy- 
sician, once candidly admit 
ted to his medical .swudents, 
“Thum that To may not 
weep.) 

Buse acu I tas ern a ee 
“T generally use a 3-wood and a very very old ball” 

ee 

Montreal Recovers 

From Tourist Slump 
MONTREAL (CP) — With a] “But in 1968, they decided to] 

strong boost from Montreal's] go somewhere else. This year| 
baseball Expos and a fresher|they've come back.” 
Man and His World exhibition,| They're flocking to Jarry 
the city’s tourist and convention| Park, home park of the Mont. 
busines is pulling teelf out of a|real Expos of the National 
iseal 1968 League. 
Cab drivers, hotel owners and! ‘The United States vacationers 

tourist bureau. managers agree| also are drawn to Man and His| 
that 1960 is no bonanza year for| World, where new and icoproved 
the tourist trade. But the influx] pavilions and attractions have 
‘ot American visitors brings|been set up in the second sum: | 
back memories of the bustling|mer of the continuing exhibi. 
Expo 67 summer, ton. 
“The Americans flocked to - 

Montreal in 1967.” said one cab-| ATTRACTED MILLIONS 
bie, “because they were very! Canada's 19 national parks; 
Interested in seeing the World's] had more than 12,000,000 visi 
Fair, tors in 1968, 

COME SEE - COME SAVE 
A-1 USED CARS 

How can we reconcile the 
enormous popularity (and emo- 
tional approval) of films like 
“Bonnie and Clyde with our 
insistence that the taste for 
violence exists only in a small 
minority of our population? 

Man is a creature who has 
‘not yet completed his own evo- 
ution. who has not yet su c- 
ceeded in becoming fully Man 
and it is this struggle that will 
determine the future (if any) 
of the species, more than any 
political, technical, or military 

It is interesting how Hier 
has gone down in history as 
a “madman,” while Stalin bas 
ot: yet the latter's quiet and 
savage butchery within hi 
‘own borders was surely 
parancid as Hitler's butchery 
‘of Jews and foreigners. 

A better prophet than all 
the hard-beaded “realists” of 
his time was Franz Grillpar- 
er, the Austrian ‘dramatist, 
who observed well over a cen: 
tury ago that “The paths of 
western civilization lead 
from humanity through na 
Uonality to bestiality."* 

What the NATO nations are 
Jearning was long ago ex. 
Pressed by Cardinal De Retz: 

1968 Falcon 4-Door Station Wagon, 1966 Ranchero 
Finished in Medium Blue Metallic, V8 en- 
ive with manual 3 speed traosmiaion, Only $1 995 Finished in Burnt Orange with Black interior, $1395, 
11,000 mies. Very Sbarp. Lic. X20477 ...... "| Lie. x26104, LJ 

1967 Meteor Montcalm 4-Door Sedan 1965 Meteor 4-Door Sedan 

Finished ia Gulfstream Aqua with white Finished in Medium Brown Metallic with root’. This cat-it 2 one-owner Unit in ex- $2195, matching $995 
cellent conditioc and is loaded with extra Ja | stander i 
equipment. Lie. L105"... Ue. Ls7004 

1967 Austin 4-Door Sedan 

Finiahed in Dark Gree, A real ecooomy €a1 
fn Act shape, Lic, Lsi0z3 .. ¥ 

wanted, Lic, $1195. $795. 

$895, 
1964 Fairlane 500 4-Door Sedan 

Finished in Blue with matching interior, 
Hae V8 engine, automatic transmission and 
ado, ‘Very low mileage. Like new. Lic. 

1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Door Sedan 

Finished in Candyapple Red with match: 
{ng interior. A ove-owner ear in Al condi- 
Hon. Miny extras, Lic, L814 . bs $2095. 
1966 Volkswagen “Bug” 1964 Pontiac 2-Door Sedan 

Finished in Deep Maroon, Has 6 cylinder 
engine with manual 3 speed transmission 
and radio, Lic. L82440 ... 

Finished in white. Very clean, Ab ide 
‘second car, Lic Lets. Hs 

1965 Dodge Polara 440 2-Door Hardtop 1963 Buick Electra 225 4-Door Sedan 
Finished ia Medium greea metallic, A ove- $1495, Finished in Medium Green Metallic with $1295. owner car. Has V8 engine, automatic, ra- black vinyl roof. This car is loaded with 

“FOR A CAR THAT'S BETTER SEE -” 5 

‘extra equipment and has only 47,000 mil 
io, whitewalls and wheel discs. Lic, L48677 sew. Lier ESS800 beat ae 

MOTORS LTD. S 

$895. 

52 DUNDAS ST. E. TRENTON PHONE 392-6561 

WESTERN AUTO CENTRE WET E Tt h 
PREPARE NOW FOR 

peel) SERVICE 
YOU CAN 
TRUST! 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
Genuine ‘BEAR’ 

$ PRECISION 
_ EQUIPMEN 

ne eae 
This could lead to e: 
cessive tire weor unless 
your wheels are cor- 
rectly aligned. Drive in 
now and let our experts 
Precision align your 
wheels lee Proper cos- CHEV. & 

x n ter, camber, toe in or See a baer 4 PONTIAC 
ST eheereetttnreeenerece Peraresteterreeresey eres 
NOW YOU CAN USE YOUR GULF CREDIT CARD FOR CAR REPAIRS AND MERCH. 

ANDISE AT WESTERN TIRE & AUTO SUPPLY. 

USE OUR EASY TO PAY BUDGET TERMS 

: 95 

member WESTERN OPEN THURS, & FRI "TIL9.P.M, 

{GHARGE ITI BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
“NI Credit Card Program” Fe aa | WEN. DIAL 962-8609 

WY CO) EYe) 

EXPORT 
INTE 

7 MOLSON f 
x 

¥ LM Wk 
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[rue Pick OF Punch | 
| Author Defects 

Red Crackdown _. Attention [ 

‘The Kremlin is expected to 
try to make sure that no other 
writers critical of the Soviet 
system attain enough standing 
to be able to embarrass the 
Kremlin. 
Kumetsov disappeared Mon- 

day night during a visit to Brit- 
B sh 

live permanently in Britain. The 
writer said he defected because 
lhe feared reprisals if be re-| 
turned to Russia, 

Sanday Trucking 

Ban to Be Eased” 
OTTAWA (CP) — Two ex- 

from provisions of the| 
Lord's Day Act that have been 
used against highway trucking 
on Sunday's were announced 
‘Wednesday by the motor vehicle| 
committee of the Canadian| 
transport commission. 

‘The exemptions, for Maislin 
Bros Transport Lid., La Sall.| 
ue., and Day and Ross Ltd. of| 
Brantford, N.B., are expected to| 
spark hundreas of similar appli 
cations 4 

‘The Sunday “blue laws” have 
been most rigidly enforce d| 

last March. 
The two trucking firms also 

fold the hearing that railways 
and airlines move freight 
through the weekends without 
hindrance and this made it diffi 
cult for them ta be competitive. 

Day and Ross got a blanket 
exemption from the committee 
for truck movement of freight 
both to points in Ontario and 
Quebec from the Atlantic prov- 
inces and within the provinces. 

Maislin Bros. was given an 
exemption that covered only’ 
Sunday movement of  trucks| 
from U.S. points. norm al 1y| 
‘scheduled to reach Montreal of 

‘The leadership that ousted Ni- 
kita Khrushehey in 1964 bas 
shown a consistent pattern of 
restricting the few outposts of 
beralism that remain in Rus- 
sia. 

Writers Andrei Sinyavsky and} 
Yuli Daniel were given stiff 

mechanical defects, breakdowns} petsea se wal ee Ehoad what, the state decided ° were| 
Jor some other misadventure de-|anti Soviet writings. This, was & 
layed them. In cases of such| 1r warning that Rhrush.| ldetay. the trucks would be al-|<fer gear yok, mat the Khu lowed to complete their jour- Other actions against liberals| 
Ineys on Sundays. lor champions of artistic free- 

A Cieany commissionldom followed. Recently 
source said the decisions in} 4” ‘Yevtushenko, perha 
these two cases could open the every iver = is 

ship of Novy Mir (New World). 
Ja magazine that has resisted 
the more extreme forms of 5- 
lcophancy toward the system. . | 

Ironically, Kuznetsov was one 

the Yevtushenko group. That 
the SS-yearold author enjoyed 
this trust just before his defec-| 

lcrease official wrath against! 
hima. 
The last wellknown Soviet 

writer to defect, Valery Tarsis.! 
}was deprived of his Soviet cith 
eenship when he fled.to Britain 
in 1964, The Soviet authorities 
accused him of being a mad- 
Jaan alter be asserted that com-| i 
munism in Russia had degener- 
lated into “police fascisth."” | 
When Joseph Stalin's daugh 

ter Svetlana defected a year 
tater. the Soviet press made 
charges of mental instability 
against ber. 

‘door to similar exemption re-| 
quests by hundreds or thou-| 
sands of trucking firms, 

Eldorado 
ELDORADO — Mrs. Ivan 

Sine has returned bome after a 
three wetks as a patient in 
Kingston hospital. 

Mrs. Brian MeBride spent 
the past week with her mother, 
Mrs. Ivan Sine. 
Mrs. Mable McCann of Belle- 

ville spent a day with her 
lorother, Mr. Met Johnson. 

Mrs. Evans spent a few days 
with Mrs, McCann. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Black. 
burn and Mark spent a day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cotton of 
Harold, 

Mrs. McCann spent Sunday 
with Mr, and Mrs, Clayton 
Blackburn. 
Mrs. Evans visited with Mrs 

‘Bannockburn, 

aluminum. 

6 Models a 

‘Toronto on a Saturday, where] Donley 

minster |e 
EMPEROR TENT TRAILERS 

© Quality construction of light-weight non rusting 

@ Tent folds easily without removal 

@ Mattress remains attached at all times, 

iilable from $447.00 * 
— All Extras Available — 

MIRAMAR OUTDOOR LIVING CENTRE 
239 N, FRONT ST, - BELLEVILLE 99 DAILY 

— FLOOR POLISHERS 

Don’t Buy-Rent 
from Quinte Rent-Alls | 

WE'RE MOVING TO 17 SOUTH PINNACLE ST. 

NEXT TO MOIRA SCHUSTER LTD. AT THE END OF THE MONTH 

DROP IN FRIDAY TO OUR NEW LOCATION 
FREE DRAWS ON VALUABLE MERCHANDISE ! 

WE RENT: 

— TILLERS — TENTS 

— CAMP EQUIPMENT 

— HEDGE CLIPPERS 
“YOU NAME IT... WE RENT IT” 

Quinte Rent-Alls 

— CAMP STOVES 
— VALVOLINE RACING OIL 

— MOTORS 
— FLOOR SANDERS 

17 SOUTH 
PINNACLE ST. 

BRAND NEW 1969 

ACADIAN 4-DOOR SEDAN 

BRAND NEW 1969 

BUICK SKYLARK SEDAN 

BRAND NEW 1969 

y BEAUMONT CUSTOM 
SPORT SEDAN 

at ELLIOTT MOTORS 
BRAND NEW 1969 
GRAND PRIX 2-DR. HDTP. 

BRAND NEW 1969 
BUICK LESABRE 4-DOOR 
SEDAN 

Equipped with automatic 
transmission, .side window 
frame moldings, belted 
whitewall tires, many fac- 
tory safety features. If your 
present car is worth $1500. 

«the monthly payments 
are 54.89 per month 

Equipped w 

custom AM 

for 36 months, interest rate 14.55%, 
{otal interest 402.04. 
If you have no trade-in and can afford 
$299.00 down, your monthly payment 
Is $22.44 for 36 months, interest rate 
14559, Total interest 607.4, Life in- 
‘surance included. 

ford $399.00 down, 

366 FRONT ST. NORTH Z 
962-4585 

transmission, power steering, 

whitewall tires, high gloss 
turquoise color. If your pres- 
ent car is worth $1500.00, 
the monthly payments would 
be .. 72.20 per month 

for 26 months. Interest rate 14.55%, 
total charges $521.20, 
‘It you bave no trade In and cam af- 

ment would be $100.42 for 36 moa 
Interest rate 14.55%, total Interest 
‘126.12 Incioding life Insurance, 

ith automatic |} Equipped svith V-8 engine, 
turbo-hydromatic transmis- 
sion, power (steering, black 
vinyl top, deluxe wheel discs, 
belted whitewall tires. If 

radio, belted 

your present car is worth 
$1500. the monthy payments 
would be .. 77.56 per month. 

terest Including life 
It ne trade in and you 
$9299,00 down, your monthly payment 
would be 10551 per month for 36 ‘your monthly 
months, Interest rate 1455S, total 
Interest charges 173.38 Including life 
Insarance. 

“FINANCE MONEY IS NOT TIGHT AT ELLIOTT’S - 
1969 COMPANY CARS AND DEMONSTRATORS AT EVEN GREATER SAVINGS — NO GIMMICKS — NO COME ONS 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
e@ PONTIAC e BUICK e G.M.C. 

Equipped with turbo hydro- 
matic transmission, 428 V-8 
engine, power ;stéering, 
power disc brakes, custtm 
wheel covers, e¢onomy rear 
axle, custom AM radio, semi 
wide oval red stripe tires, re- 
mote control mirror, power 
windows. Jf your present car 
is worth"$2500. your month- 
ly payments: would be 83.22 
per, month 4 

for 26 months, Interate rate 1455¢%, 
folal interest charges 609.92 including fe insurance. 
If you have no tradein and can af- 
ford 599.00 down payment, your pay- 
ments would be 135.39 for'28 months, 
Interest rate 14.55%, total Interest 
charges 99424, inciading life Insur- ance, 

Equipped with “400” option, 
280 horse power engine, and 
turbo hydramatic transmis- 
sion, ‘economy rear axle, de- 
luxe wheel covers, side body 
mouldings; door frame and 
roof drip moldings, AM radio, 
power steering, finished in 
beautiful lime green, If your 
present car is worth $1500.00 
your monthly payment would 

BRAND NEW 1969 
PONTIAC GTO 2-DR. HDTP. 
Eq{lipped with turbo-hydro- 
matic transmission, power 
steering, custom wheel discs, 

fibreglass red stripe tires. If 
your present car’ is worth 
$1500.00, your monthly pay- 
ment would *be 90.10 per 
month 
for 36 months, Inlerest rate 14.55%, 
otal Interest charges 609.69, fe io- 
sured contract, 
If you have no trade-in and $299.00 

8 BEAUMONTS 3 WILDCATS 
LOOK AT THE LOW G.M.A.C. INTEREST RATE” 

(Belleville) LTD. 
“We Stretch Each Dollar A Little Further 

And Save x Whole Lot More” 

Fa mo] 



THURSDAY 
@ AU that can be offered tonight is a rerun of the ‘Tharsday 
Night Movie-presentation “Slege of the Saxons" at 9.00 0a 
channels 4, 5 and 10, 

Bewitched @) 30 Rame of the Geme (6) (11) 

3 ‘Bex- [but be ran third in the Nati oar" 0) (10) [League long ball derby. 

Hank Aaron, Tillman's 
panta 
Wednesday night to slam 
|way into third place on the 

tia) 32.00—Perry’s Probe (a) 
1230—Univeratty of the Ate (9) 

FRIDAY 
@ ABC's Summer Focus deals with the pros and cons of Medi- 

gare and Medicaid on “The Right to Live” at 8.00 on channel 
B 

© Revert Stack and Virginia Mayo star Ina western drama at 
$.00 on channel 10. “Great Day In the Morning” Is the story 
ef a southerner who doesn't knew which side to ht for dur- 
Ing the American civil war. 
(€20—Dick Van Dre (#) 

‘Bewttehed (0) 
News (4) (12) 

[Yankee star Mickey Mantle, 
‘The Braves split with 

ning the first game 63 00 
homers, three by Ti1im 

Felipe, Alou. 
Mes came back in 

143 on Richie Allen's eighth 
Ining homer, his second of 

the inning. 

}go Cubs 63. In night action, 

Reds rapped Montreal Expos ERE Aha SP 
Soha Devideon (13) 

Mixed Play 

Los Angeles Dodgers 4-2, 
‘Tillman hit his blasts in 

{nto the game hitting .176, 

In One 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Houston Astros hit two grand| 
slam homers in one inning) 7 ‘vie'Damone (1), (13) Jagainst New York Mets for a|!0 ‘Wackiest- up (1 tase_tere ot Tne Heague record. 

team-mate, picked| 

time ‘list of home run- hitters. 
Aaron hit his’ S37th career| 
homer to pass former New York 

Phillies at Philadelphia, win- 

JAaron’s 27th and a solo shot by 

second game to nip the Braves| 

Jgame. Johnny Callison's homer 
had tled the score 3:3 earlier in 

In afternoon games, Houston| 
[swept past the Mets in'a double- 
beader, 163 and 115 and San 
Francisco Giants whipped Chica- 

Louis Cardinals stopped San 
Diego Padres 52, Cincinnati| 

Jand Pittsburgh Pirates downed 

‘second, fourth and sixth innings, 
The three homers gave him| 
taine for the season and be went 

Aaron, 35, in his 16h major pitched badly enough to lose inl straight victories at the start of] 

‘season, smacked his)times for an easy firt game 
}S87th homer in the third inning.| victory over the Mets. 
i Larry Dierker rapped a two, 

run bomer for Houston in the 
{third inning of the second game, 
concluding a 10-run inning and 
jeased his way to his 13th vic- 
tory. 

‘The two grand slams in one 
inning had occurred only once 
before in major Jeague history. 
Harmon Killebrew and Bob Alll 
json did ft for the American 
League Minnesota ‘Twins 
jagainst Cleveland Indians July 
18, 1962, 
Pitcher Gaylord Perry opened 

Ja three-run ninth inning with a 
[double and scored the tie-break- 
fing run in the Giants’ victory 
lover the Cubs, 
Dave Marshall's single scored 

kKakKaKKK 
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At 

his} 
all 
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five] 
an 
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in 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS|xx a seven games. I brow it 
bas to end sometime, but I'm 

Dave MeNally is feeling molfery happy torbet this fon; wal 
pressure, feeling no pain, but he/I'm enjoying it. I'd rather be| 
does feel lucky, fwinning like this than losing, 

What the Baltimore lefthan-|but it’s taken a lot of luck to do| 
lder must be wondering after|it.” 
running his record to 150 with a| McNally's No, 15 put him fn 
142 victory over Kansas City|the Americar League baseball 
Royals Wednesday night 1s| record ‘book alongside Johnny| 
"how lucky can I get?” Allen & Cleveland. | McNally, 
“No, T don't feel any pres-|with two victories at the end of] 

sure." he sald. “I think proba-|the 1968 scason, tied All 
bly T would feet it if I had|mark of 17 consecut 

St 

53] 

the 

1936-37—and Allen's record of 15 

Staged Sunday 
(Continued from Page 10) Shanno 

already clinched the Sout 

Arrives 

In Belgrade 
Six students and 

two Instructors from 
the Ontarlo School 
for, the Deaf, Belle- 
ville, were among 
some sixty-plus mem- 
bers of the Canadian 
contingent which was 
scheduled to arrive in 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, 
today. 

Instructors Hyalle 
Bryant and. Miss 
Betty Lalonde and 
athletes Sharlene 
MacDuff, Gloria 
Jarva, Merry Lee Mc- 
Qualg, Bonnie Tuck- 
er, Jim Snyder and 
‘Ted Manktelow are 
the OSD Belleville 
representatives on the 
Canadlan team which 
will compete in Bel- 
grade in the 11th 
quadrennial World 
Games for the Deaf 
Aug. 9-16, 
Any friends or well- 

wishers who wish to 
correspond with the 
athletes in Belgrade 
may reach them at 
this address: 

CANADIAN TEAM 
(WORLD GAMES 
FOR THE DEAF), 
A/S MR. HYALIE 
BRYANT, 

mental League Tuesday night 
as they completely obliterat- 
ed the Combines 224 at 
Prince Charles Field. 
Brian Plumbe and Rod Ben- 

nett split, the pitching duties 
for the Turbos allowing five 
hits, and nine walks while 
striking out three. 
Warren Calbury and Don 

| Conway were the pitchers for 
“fi les They. gave up 30 P.O, BOX 911, 
struck out three. PeeORaDe, ‘The Turbos had a field day ‘YUGOSLAVIA. ‘at the plate. Sid Vanderwild 

With Shannonville having 

Hastings Baseball League 

nville Clinches Flag 
pennant, Wednesday night's 

th action. was centred around 
the battle for. second place 
between Plane's Conerete and Read. 
Shannoewille clinched the 

pennant last Saturday with an 
82 win over fourth place Let- 
ta, It was reported in the In 
teligencer Monday, July 22 
that” Shanneoville was one 
same short of clinching the 
pennant. The error was mide 
Because. complete results of 
all games scheduled and/or 
played had not been reported 
to,the Intelligencer, 
‘Being league champions 

ide. help Shannonville at all 
Jast night, for third place 
Read thumped the. league 
leaders 82 to keep alive their 
chances fora second place 
finish. 
Meanwhile second place 

lane's “Concrete. maintained 
thelr’ three-polnt lead over 

Read with a 70 whitewashing 
of the cellar-dwelling | Re- 
serve. No game report was 
submitted to the Intelligencer 
for the Plane's Concrete Re- 
serve game. 
Harold Pascoe scattered 

“parce hits over the seven In: 
ning distance Wednesday 
night in pitching Read to vie- 
tory over Shannonville. Pas- 
coe walked only one man and 
struck out ten, 
Losing pitcher Glen Barber- 

stock gave up 12 hits, issued 
two free passes and’ fanned 
six men, while Blaine Loft 
Dennis Gaudreau and Ken 
Vestertelt collected the oaly 
Shannonville hits — all sing: 
lea — off Pascoe, 
Ken Abrams’ solo homer 

and. pair of singles, Carm 
Milligan’s double and. single 
and Pete Hanley's brace of 
singles. sparked the winners 
at the plate. 

Booth Tykes ‘Bring 

First Title of Season. 
‘Toe city's Littlest baseball Jeff Siddall (two singles, 

team has brought Belleville double), Bill Whalen (three 
its first diamond tie of the singles), and Tony Meagher's 
summer. brace of twobaggers. 
‘The-Hooth ‘TV Tyke all- Pearson and Gillis split the 

stars clinched the Eastern sevensinning mound chores 
Ontario Baseball Association for the losers, none of whom 
Teague championship last managed more than one hit. 
night with an 6-1 shellacking The Booth Tykes are coach- 
of Peterborough. > ed by Dick Hurst and Gord 

‘The win gave the tykes an Vaughan, 
112 season's worlost feeord, 
averaging 11 runs scored per 

FEATURE TIMES game, forers' 
Belleville now bas“a bye in 

the first round of EOBA play- 
downs, meeting the winner of 
an Oshawa-Peterborough ser- 
fies in the second round. 

Peter Hall's fivehitter was 
‘good enough to give the tykes john B 

Orioles’ McNally 
Runs Record to 15-0 

Houston Gets Two Grand Slams 
Inning for League Mark 

a season, 1937, 
McNally now is just one| 

triumph away from the league| 
Imark of 16 successive victories | 
jin one season set by four pitch- 
ers. 

In other American League} 
jgames, Detroit Tigers slipped 
by Minnesota Twins 3-1, Califor- 
Inia Angels tumbled Boston Red]| 
[Sox 41, New York Yankees beat 
Oakland Athletics 32, Seattle 
Pilots nipped Washington Sena-| 
tors 43 and Chicago White Sox| 
blasted Cleveland 116, 
McNally, 26, who has only; 

eight complete games in 26] 
starts, needed relief again 
Jagainst the Royals after the 
first batter opened the ninth in- 
ning with » single, Eddie Watt 
N ‘ 
31 decisions, Including a 12 
rame winning streak last sea- 
on when he, was 2210, 

RADIO 

CJBQ BELLEVILLE 

THURSDAY 
S00-CFL, Football Game = Hamilton “at Toronto, Live 

THURSDAY 

Dancing Saturday 9-12 

CLUB 39 
FOR UNATTACHED 

Free Bernuted Stiles stata, Lestety 258-2 TAy'="9.30, Shines’ eta ab 208 their 81 pennant-winning ver- 
dict over Peterborough Wed- 
nesday. Hall struck out 11 and 
walked seven, besides con- 
tributing a double to his own 
cause. 
Meanwhile, a °17-hit Booth 

attack was being led" by 
‘Mike Burke (four singles), 

Jed the Turbos with two grand 
slam home runs. Ron Conlon 
‘also homered out a homer and 
@ single while Milton Bell 
‘managed four singles. 
Th eCombines were led by 

Don Conway with a double 
while Warren Calbury, . Skip 
Lang. and Bob Schrieder each 
collected singles. g 

TAXT SERVICE 77,8 

CITY 

IN THE R 
SPECIAL MUSI 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 

, ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK 
‘THE USUAL TUESDAY SPECIAL 

NIGHT IN THE 
ROSE ROOM AND AMBER ROOM 

RACING PROGRAMS AGAIN THIS YEAR 

HOTEL 

OSE ROOM 
iC EVERY OTHER ris 

New Customer Parking Lot Next To The Hotel + ormerly David's Store Lat) 3p CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE SOULDIS Lad) iad CUSTOMER PARKING FROM FRONT ST, 70 THE RIVER iB NOVELTY NIGHT - THURS. JULY 31 ; Drop in after the horse racing and celebrate a Dr acing ani —LADY DRIVERS FREE— is ear 8 israne Rees 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

NOW PLAYING ! 
“The Best i 
Suspense Western Since ‘High Noon’” 

La aps i 

Doris Day and Brian Keith in 
“With Six You Get Epgroll” 
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COMFORTABLY COOL AIR-CONDITIONED 

FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES 
CANADA'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT 

“THE BEST WESTERN IN YEARS!” 
‘OXLAMOMA CITY TDUES 

om 
CARL FOREMAN 

ACKENNZ'S 
YAOLD sex 

‘The brilliant young star of ‘OLIVER!’ In 
another great role! — John Mills, - Sylvia Sims _) 

Ber le 

ssa movie that will 
run away 

with your heart! 
O} Do Technicolor 3 

“HAS ENOUGH CLIFF-HANGING 
EXCITEMENT FOR SIX MOVIES!" 

‘Ur Simih Cosmepolian 

“Where Eagles 
Dare” Mary Ure f 

@ ONTHESAMEPROGRAM @ 
HE'D TAKE ON ANYONE, AT ANY TIME 
ITWAS A MATTER WHO CAME FIRST! 
CINCINATTI KID" STEVE McQUEEN 
RECOMMENDED AS ADULT ENTENTALNMENE” 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 8:15 SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

A FAMOUS PLATIRS THEATRE ET Oath 

FHA I HAKKAR IK IR HHH 

‘BELLE! S01 ee 

BRING YOUR FAMILY AND 
ENJOY A PICNIC AT 

“ISLAND PARK” 
On The Tren 

— FREE PLAYGROUND AND BEACH — 

PICNIC AREA: $1.00 PER CAR 

‘7 MILES WEST OF STIRLING — WATCH FOR 
SIGNS 

— Under development-this.year — 
TRAILERS @ cas 
TENTS © ICE 

® PICNICS GROCERIES 
@ MARINA HYDRO 

‘We spéctalize in repairs to all makes of outboard molors 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE|REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE. FOR SALE BABYSITTING WANTED: 

Tao Se oe aa | mre ear aE AR RASER & O’NEIL Ta ans igre romance Sane Cate | ead an ae ee | == ra rae 
=F & ree gether ue Gat PR CSRS ocr CO | bee Acer" aS : : ran thee Se ae eae sia LIMITED, 

REALTOR — MORTGAGE BROKER, 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

180 N, Front Street 
BELLEVILLE 
‘ONTARIO 

962-3418 
boro a large three bedroom custom bulli home ine ateptace ta ving Sear and wroadioomss the basemeat Bas been designed for future ree and family rooms, 

SUMMER COTTAGES — One oa the river near Roslin furnished 
Including boat and motor. 

COTTAGES AND LOTS AT Cove Beich — on East Dake furnsh- 
‘ed with stove and fridge with lovely beach for Mom and kids 
{o,f frimming Jn an excellent Joaton for year round use —| 

BIG ISLAND — a lovely five room cottage with dock, (wo car 
garage. a two bedroom collage for weekend guests,” a lovely lace for retirement oa 4 acre of land. 

FRED NELLES 
DOREEN RUDD 
HUGH P, O'NEIL 
GERALDINE LOGAN 
DAVE LEWIS 

AE LEPAGE 4 
A LOT OF HOUSE 

$14,500.00 and low down payment. Village taxes add 
to the economy of this easily maintained 3 bedroom 
home. Kitchen and bath already modernized. Large liv- | $x 
{ng room and dining room nicely broadloomed. Call 
Jean Riley, 962-9154. 

NORTH PARK STREET 
‘We have a 2 bedroom bungalow, featuring a sunroom, 
full basement and garage. Located in the north end. 
Priced at only $14,900.00. Call RITA STUBBERT, 962. 
91h, + 

FOR AN ACTIVE FAMILY 
Four bedrooms upstairs makes it easier to entertain 
without disturbing the kiddies. Plaza Square location 

FOSTE 

BELLEVILLE 

REX SWALLOW 
GERALDINE LAWLOR 
JUNE WaExs . 
BRUCE FosTER 

HI RANCH 
WEST SIDE 

EAST SIDE 
6 PLEX SITE 

gives convenfence for shopping, bus service, public and| su*"? 
separate schools. Private rear yard fenced for outdoor | * 

"ROLLINS 
barbecues. Attractive lot easily maintained. Carport 
high enough to allow passage of trailer or cabin crui- 
ser. Call CHAS COOKE, 962-9154. 

CONVENIENCE IN THE COUNTRY 
4 bedroom brick split level, 5iminutes from Belleville. 
Extra large master bedroom with 2-plece bath ensuite. 
Attached 2 car garage ensures dependable winter 
morning starts. Full grown apple trees, good garden 
land featured. Call MARG. COOKE, 962-9154. 

962-9154. - 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“56 Years Of Growth Through Service” 

BLECTRICALLY HEATED 
2, bedroom | bunealow toca Ment Park, Vilage: Hottrwsed ‘yi Mitghen and™aining room Large ye: feitica ‘teom in’ benement "a SSUCE, Boneee. 

¥ $1,500. DOWN 

nee cennin 
mine cbivtae fal font. rnin, dc, |e tal aa Snaeeat,eand ee | 

2 pastor, Kitten 

nd inade’treea Cal" Mrola Dafoe $1,000, DOWN B00 suri ‘See Lmeron, mney wih tec 
Shiga cea 
3.700, ic RETIREMENT be 

+ BUNGALOW 
OWNER TRANSFERRED 

MUST SELL 

nity. Phase: Kea Stare Yoe Seta" JOYCE 
REALTY LTD. 

962-5326 

FAST - EFFICIENT 

PARKDALE 

further Geials 
on pt dont chant 

962-9517 
SERVICE 

BOWES 6} puepecers 
Cocks | ASO 

LID. . ha WHALEN 
Real Estate Ltd. — Realtor 

Bus. 962-4528 — “Res. 953524 
Jeldevtutbett 

(9 STATION stazrT 
erm rvenics TIL 9 Pt. 

CONSTRUCTIO: 
aaues ornce — 

31 VICTORIA AVE. 

tm All Momae 

will shake you rigid. On 

burning 

5-PLI 

apartments, with 
for. expansion. Asking 
Terms. 

only $3,900. 
jour famil 

details. 

‘21 FRONT ST. 
962-4528 

PY ne newer call — 
BRAD TAYLOR 

REALTOR 
10 PRT ar. 

Mamber Of The Beller 

$14,500. 

OFFICE: 968-64’ 
WF KO ANEWER CALL . 
Pu RAY 5 
CORDON DETLoR 
ROSS TORMAN 

‘Bal Estate Broker 
2U1A COLEMAN ST. 

962-9593 

Don't mise this opportunity 12 eet Sen of the very fee eparment see 

Eanaland Ca Avaliadio 

ROBLIN LAKE 
Brother, here's a bargain that 
down for furnished summer cot- 
{age with all conveniences, Log 

fireplace for those c 
evenings, Hurry for this one. 

Large older solid brick house 
converted into S self-contained 

ample room 

SACK THE LANDLORD 
$1,000, down to a full price of 

ill give you and 
home of your own 

in Belleville, call now for more 

CROSBY 
INSURANCE AND REAL 

% ESTATE LoareD 
a4  anivor sr, rast 
x3] pruueviiee — ontanio 
ak REALTOR 
ro $22,500, 

aTeee wee ts 

R 

NORA KINCAID 

SUMMER 

COTTAGE 

FOR SALE 
Gunter Lake, 6% miles north of 
Belleville. Highway 62 tura east, 
at Gilmour. Three year old col- 
tage. Large living room; three| 
sereened porch 8° x 20": outsi 
toilet. Lot 200" x 380°. Wood 

sandy beach; water shallow. 
Good fishing ‘and hunting. Price 

fake an offer. 

HERE IT Is! 

NEARLY NEW 

Nicely planned 3 bedroom brick 
bungalow just 183 years old, 
family Ktchea with eating area, 
fidjshed recreation ‘room with 
bar. Paved drivew 
for only $130. per 

IN WILLIAM STREET 
Older 2 storey brick, 3. bed- 
room home on east side within 
walking. distance of downtowa 
shopping. Separate dining room, 
‘spacious Kitchea, full basement. 
Excellent value for $16,300. For 
further details. call 

ae 

oo 968-5757 

JE 

McKinney 
LTD. 

$19,000, REALTOR 

ANN = STREET 
Lavely sider style home with chars sere four raroome. “The Frounae 

WALLBRIDGE 
CRESCENT 

ms; hot and cold ‘water: | sss 

ries for 81350 |B 

MACHINE AND S| HEET 
‘METAL SHOP 

Privately owned and operated Lo fsieg "Ht miles north “of so tugway. 8 ‘Bellevie ‘complete ith fetal ork joole Seven room (ema ouse, 3 acres geod’ paren ool. 

ca — 
Lorna Jeasen — Frankford 2000s 

W. FRANK 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

REALTOR 
[J Dundee 8. Beverite 

962-9248 

AE. 

REALTOR 

LEPAGE 

HOME & 2 ACRES 

80 ACRE FAR! 

3*Searoon 

200 ACRES 

Mt 
Pisiateld on Migewar Xo. 3. 

ONLY $6,500.00 

CONTACT — maLpit Orme of Mate suis 

4 BEDROO\ 
SPLIT 

PRIVATE SALE 
EAST END, 

In immaculate condition, pri- fate ell lates 
bathrooms, eas 

Toi, 145) 
recreation room, 64% Mortgage. - 

$13, MONTHLY P. LT. 
Terms Can Be Arranged 

= ESTATE SALE — 
TWO BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW 

Large kitchen with cupboards, 
living room, full size basement, 
oil heated, ¢-piece bath, $0 x 100 
‘corner lot. Taxes only $225, 

Open mortgage at 64% 
968-9596 or 9627-1550 

| 80 x 320 on St. Ola Lake, 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

/APARTDCENT stax PIANG DH GOOD ion, basson. raat 

SAVE UP TO 20% 
DURING OUR 

JULY, CLEARANCE SALE 
New Johason Motors — 25 h.p. 
M4 hp, 6 bp, 14 bp. 

U4" Peterboro SS 145 fibreglass 
oat. 

1 Crestliner Mustang boat. 
2 — 12" Crestliser Aluminum 

fishing boats, 

STIRLING MOTORS 
(STIRLING) LTD. 
Surling, Ontario 

Open Evenings Till 9.30 p.m. 
Phone 395:582 — 962.8577 

1969 DEMONSTRATOR 
BOATS 

NOW ON SALE 
BAYCREST MARINA 

Big Island — Demorestville 
PHONE PICTON 476.5337 

ord 

CUSTOM COMBINING 
Large Capacity Machine 

$10. PER HOUR 
Call: JOHN FAIR 

962-0985 

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED. 

REGISTERED NURSE wiow wit ‘ehidren in Uoarding” school ree ‘Suires small” furnished. apartment Sei laces bedutting or "bwdrocen ha iting Toor. Near’ hospital by Sloat Write ‘Box "achu The Tetetugencer” Syat-at 
1% FOOT CEDARSTRIP + 
PETERBOROUGH BOAT + 

‘G, Govd condition. Make offer, Se ‘ayaa 

LOTS FOR SALE 

Le are Be 

BOB'S 
LAKE 
ketront ote. onty, 13% sores Seperate “stil ae $155. Come soon Ter 

PETER DOSWELL 
REAL ESTATE 

Mount Albert, Ont, 
Area Code 416-473.2425 

Jy30-ew 

WATERFRONT LOT 

20 MILE, WATER LOT 

cess to Limerick Lake water 
system, six lakes, good fi 
swimming, duck hunting. 

Ty, $1,500, 
«fests 

SATURDAYS ONLY 

Then for weaer iter a 
area 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

SMALL FARM 
WANTED. 

To Buy Privately 
House Plus 30 Acres of Good. 

Land Misimum 
962-7566 

+ afler 5 
Fttevtwtntt 

PETS FOR SALE 

Fox ad Fox 
MEALTORS 

dacHANtcs OTR acached Is 

71 

secrzm | ACRES, Doute and barn. on Late Qnunriay about 25 mules soure| Voie Stes. 

posixess |Z 

HORSES FOR SALE 

|SHETLAND PONY, PALOMINO 
tee. |7-Year-Old Gelding, Western 

Saddle, Bridle and Walter. 
Ideal For 6 to 11 Yea 

Well Mannered 
°$125. Complete 

32-1070 

Old 

am 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

WANTED, TwO_OR THREE BED- oom apartment, ant Hill area: series! apes 

Beeville meee Toree nother, Sptember Tat. Series 

CARGE BARN ON DRY SHED FOR ‘rene, yao 

7} Apply in writing inch 

Secretary-Budget 

Manager 
Capable career secretary Te ured for Budge Maaager, ould be experienced in financial reports and bave aa aplitude for aa 
resume of educational" back- ground, experience, references 
and telephone oumber to : 

Personnel Manager 
MEAD JOHNSON 
CANADA LTD. 

21 Dundas St. East, 
Belleville" 

FORGSHED ROOM NEAR HOS: fiat ier, Zoune, cl OY, Aura 
qe eee 

FART TiE_OPPICE 
Sting ties _ The Intelligencer. 

DENTAL ASSISTANT. YUL Too ~‘aboly Box AiO, Tha Intel 2 
tesnlic ea 

Clerical ing. te Apety one te Box Re, dyna 

COTTAGES To LET George Vanier ‘ommencing' Septeme Sher et Syaeat 
conveniences but nen.” ses: 8 Seats 

CgrTAGES Ton REIT AT BLUE Sey. Gump Route 1, Cherry Vabiey, Be SN spemgtin op Fn ad 
ea TE In Aeron Pieri 

out Men, Book, eso! Picton Sra 

WANTED TO BUY. 
FANDE. GNA CABINETS, Naren 

: isu 

ROOM AND BOARD 
WOOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE. ‘mam Sanya week, bea trata 

LON & RLEEPING heme." ADpiy 60 ayast 

BOARDERS WANTED 
‘BOARDERS _wrD._TO_ SHARE ime room. continental Beda. eae Cy ane 

PJ RENT-A-TENT 

TRAILERS 

By The 
WEEK — MONTH 

or SEASON 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET 
SwALL Orrice BuDING, GUET aren, ale condiuoeing.” sectrie est Reasooabie, Se 1303 evee ings, avis 

WANTED TO RENT 
URGENTLY, _3_ oF ‘cose 

Try It Betere You Buy 1° 
962-7298 

8 Mey2er tein 

OF _@uINTE souTH SIDE. | ZA cONEY ot 

WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE 

CAR REQUIRED 
‘Please reply stating experience, age, 
marital statue, ete to 

BOX A-88 oe 
Lisi Se | 

Full or Part Time 
SALES 

OPPORTUNITY , 
VACATION PROPERTIES 
High Earning Potential 

962-8722 E 
TWEEDSMUIR ESTATES 

Box 474 — Belleville 

PAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS 

Applications are now take: 

Boyan pellevile Sten Gast surrounding districts, 0" ‘24 
Interested boys oF gitls havi wer he 

‘by calling The Iateligeas cer, 982-9171, 
Jritim | 



WANTED MALE FOR SALE FOR SALE 

‘ SALES - BLACK'S 
REPRESENTATIVE | queay An international Ol! Company has an immediate 
‘opening for an energetic & aggressive sales repre- Sait becar tia eaters wee. | AA ARKET 
Experience in the petroleum or automobile field 
‘would be desirable. Remuneration by salary and 
commission’ and a company car is provided. 
Interested applicants are invited to write giving Beef For Freezer 
etalls of education and career to date to — 

BOX A-20 THE INTELLIGENCER 

‘Direct 
at \ 

Salesman 

Belleville and surrounding ares 

Position. 

hollow out the log and you've 
Just fnvented th 

Excellent opportunity for ex. 
Perienced salesman to cover 

ances for} 
water travel and. today 

it's a popular water craft for, 
Tave been a Warkentin’s 

But ae longed i ell that sullgood canoe with | Greenhouses 
an Intelligencer Want ‘Ad.| yrowsaa on Att OCCASIONS 

‘Very fast moving lines, good 
Nead arrangements, permanent 

ea 
ust dial 9629171 and ak for 

RTT ALL 
£5, Ferns kad alee Poet 962-5011 

HINDS . 
SIDES 
FRONTS 

+ 696 
ses 590 

630 
Cut Wrapped 

GETALOG. > Fast Frozen 
Guaranteed | "0 lin ft. No, 2 whit 

Phone .. 
962-0918 

"  GLAD'S 
<i | Pay and Tote — $2.50 doz. 

VERNON ROSE. 
CONSTRUCTION 
221 BLEECKER AVE. 

‘VACATIONING 
* AT THE COTTAGE 

fe ronnie 
Boe AC Ris" nll 

‘TIRE SERVICE MAN 

Ex ed preferred. Top wevaehs Gamba Benedle 
Apply 

UNIROYAL CENTRE 
44 Bridge West 

avant] 

TO LET 

Fron sony ‘oeiween 30, sisi, beadian 
EPACIOUR_3_REDROOM_AFART: 
.. ‘Chart ants Charles Street, veparate i Ena" room, 0. monthly, 

(Saeed Sebetaie ei ise 

CONSECON LAKE CAMP. 
Available for Families or Or- 
anlzed Groups ‘with Leader. 

ber. August and 

ees 
968-5317 

cunic Foor 

ONE TABLE saw, COMPLETE. 
Pehogsdors asortéa otmer tools! That describes the cameo, 
senso first ‘carved from semi: TanGe UPRIGHT, Precious stones by the! 

reel 
TREEEER TET eepe 6, boy's sult tae 16, ining’ room’ 

7D, ELECTRIC ‘Stove £20, Childs thet ot draws ‘so! 

‘im ucelient cond fen. “ther! 986 | —vusuatiner Yront Rnd Machine and 308 days, atte Tiga! Fed 
i eatcons chen bits i 

Inenaassr 
RUGS AND CHESTERFIELDS |—¥er Bench # Lone. 

DYED OR CLEANED —|—Antique Oek Library Table, 

PERMATONE DYERS & 
CLEANERS — Trenton BILL DELINE 

Jerbeevtumtt 
DELUXE FRIGIDATIE “REFRIGER: 

DEDUXE VERS AM Giron nam eruiat. Ons 
Aviett |" automatic washer like Bove asraeAnTER FIR ¥ iaigpreseng tone. Ya 
rasa |ON€ only used 

‘a BSA THUNDERBOLT a0 co, ‘yf fonditlon, extras, e780, 308-1 Used kitchen. sulte, wooden 

tre, Tater ate od: 

ile ‘TRENT ROAD $$ heros trom Belleviie Cemetery 
B10 

Beas Trenton, A DIFFERENT PIECE 
Jri-at} OF JEWELRY 

4 Romans. The 
yas] classle, exquisite designs and 

DASSAcconDION| delicate colors made them 1d cave Se new $25, $0873, popular during the nineteenth 
century and bow as collec- 
tors’ items, 
Want to sell something from 
jour home's collection. of ne 
longer used things? Just di 
92-9171 to place an Intellie 
gencer Wap Ad and atk for 
Classified. ne 

}—1968 OLDS 14. toundoor nard tom, BDU ower eat allipower #cU peat Re" winter “arirne. 

asi 
(OUSE PAINT | —Dyn-sttle Wheel Balancer, 

ED ROG AND GREE |[—Twe,, Weaver AtsDraulle Ce Smumerp Roce ANB Orava: |— aver AbD Ee: Hots, 
Mridenthtit|_coogYear Trectioniaer, Ye Sune 

RASPBERRIES 

Fresh at the Farm 
CECIL KLEINSTEUBER 

Shine Steet Parts Bina 
Jone HP. Motor, 320 Volt Blower an for bot aif furnaces 
Stairway, New Set Maple, 18 steps, 

rie | Tarot chines, soul Ting Jevotcing Machines, seuil 
m3 New Doors, 3° x 64", 
[Air Receiver Tank, large, 

finale Tlowescent Light Fim 

280 Coleman Street 
962-5148 or sea.ans 

USED FURNITURE 
SPECIALS , 

}—2:piece brown nylon fries 
chesterfield suite, good con: 
Yon 49 

eal sed" oreasioeil 

Pe stteereean HBSS 
One only used | Frigidaire 
new 

automatic 
{on .. $68, dryer, good 

table, 4 wood chairs’... $10, 

Towne Furniture tt 
aa Shoppe 

‘346 FRONT’STREET 
67-141 aan 

UNIQUE RUGS, 07 

ORDER NOW 

for 
AUGUST ERECTION 

MASSIVE 31," STAVE 
Best Value in a Silo Today <== | also ‘Regular Corrugated: Stave 

PRE-INVENTORY 
20% OFF SALE | HALLMAN 

NOW ON AT SILOS LTD. 
THE FLOWER RIVERSIDE CONSTRUCTION 

rarm ‘Sales Division 
Jack ‘M. Bush Prop., 

305-3383 
Belleville} RR. 3, Frankford, Ont, 

Next Door To Belle Theatre | Ed Heasman Representative, 
3 Age Ph. 305307 

= sym 
133 — 8 uart | GOOD seDeED HAY, _sxANDDNG, Biiked "3 Montgomery, tnd eon: | “Toe” pet kei. onceasiog and ie. per bela, Sectd ‘ldouy.veeesto. 

+: gnoue| 

anit 

Bellewood Lumber 
& Building Supplies 

Summer Special 
Palnt — Latex, Semi-Gloss and Gloss .. 
Rez Stain — Reg, $10.35 g 

239 Pes, 2x 4x6 ft Good ULllity Reg. 60¢ 

456 Un, ft. 1.x 6 Vee Joint Pine, Reg. 130 . 
10” Bevel Siding, Thick Butt, Reg. Zee... 

Rolls, Felts, Adhesive and Coatings. 

with backer board, 
Wand 4" — 4 fx & and 10° Sheetrock, 

‘Odd Shingles. — Approx. 2 Sq. V-Lock Shingles 

4'Sq. Asbestos Rock Shake Siding, Sand Color, 
Reg. $25.95 SOREN 

30 Sheets Wall Panelling, Reg, from $245 - $12.95 sheet, 
ale. 7 : RTL 

x0 and Wx 7 04d Sheets) 
2 Only — Berry Gi 

‘sllehtly damaged. Reg. $81.00 ... 
8 Lengths of 20-ft. Eavestrough, slightly bent, 

Reg. $2.89 each 2 
2 Only — White Aluminum Self-Storing Windows. Opening siz 

approx. 36" x 44", Reg. $26.00 .. ‘ 
1 Only — 2 Track D.H. Aluminum Window, Reg. $16.00 

Sale 

Good supply — 3Colors, 
‘Lauran Vinyl Floor Covering. Roll ends. Approx. 30 rolls. 

Reg. $4.95 to $10.45 9, yd. . 
‘This Is a good buy, Requires waxing twice a year 

1 Wooden Accordion Door 2' 
Mahogany Unfinished 

25 Rolls vinyl Turf Edging. Reg. $1.19... Bai 
For edge of flower and shrub beds 

Grass Seed (Boulevard) 1 Ib, Reg. 8c 
2 Ibs. Reg. $1.70 . 

Arborite Breakfast Nook Countertop Reg. $22.00 

~ Bellewood Lumber 
And Building Supplies 

Phone 962-4581 
LONG DISTANCE CALL ZENITH 5-4240 

Iron 

STRING mEANS AND et Rosin, Ont 

= Fe ANGLIA Station GPa Ree aah Sa oe : 
wilt eecene 

Downie Booxcame BED. + $3.8 — $10.0 gal, | Boca Somers Fa ase 
+ Sale $7.ga) ‘TOR WRINGER WASTER, Tt00V- 

mh 
y_tender, soa. 

‘Quart $3.1 Sale $2.85 
Hardware: Tools, Cabinet, Hardware, Ele. ses 10% Off 
108 Pes. 2x 6 x 6 ft. Good Uulity. Reg. 75¢ » Sale 60e ea, 

Sale We ea, 
1100 lin. ft. 1 x 8 Pine Vertical Siding, Reg, 2c ., Sale 14e ln.ft. 
450 lin. ft. 10” Cedar. Vertical Siding, Reg. 42c .. Sale 21¢ lin, ft. 

Sale 8c lin. f. 

FREE TOR HAULING AWAY, weve 
condhion,” San are 

rae RACER wine 40 A 
1900 MORRIS OXFORD 

Good Mechanical 
Bale ate Tires, Ete. Needs Body Work. Portland Cement — PICK UP ONLY — $1.40 bag. — Reg. $1.55| 

DRAWERS, DRESSER, Sie o1 
‘mall washing machine, 202-402" WILL TRADE YOR SMALL, 

Moroncreue 

Loose Insulation Batts, %s price. 15 and 23" wide, 3¥4 to 6” thick. 
Example: 1 batt 244 x 15 x 48, Reg. 35¢ . ++ Sale 17e 

(Above from broken cartons) 
Pick up your Roofing Requirements and Save 10% — Shingles, 

eubie feet Tron Beat otter, Soa: 
43 Squares 8” White Aluminum Siding. Clearance $45.00 per s9.| =eo-coum 

HORSE TRAILERS 

Damaged Ends .. 30% Off 
10 Odd Windows ..... esses 30% Off 
3 Odd Door Frames esses: 30% OM 
Spring Loaded Grass Shears. Reg. $5.0 ........ SPECIAL $3.15 ‘@ PiymoUTE wacoN 9 PAS ib eylinger, suloralle, pow= ous 

EXPERT: 
AUTO BODY 

st Ist. Randall 
lova Road, R. R. 1 

nt, Sales," Service 
Welding. "From ‘a single 

horse to-a nine horse trailer. 
21" stock trailers also, 

2°5q. LoSlope Shingles ............ 450 per 100 49. f1. 

Clearance $14.95 

$2.5 each 

ike Doors, 8 x 7 with Lites and Hardware,4 i 
: Sale $59.00 

} 1. Clearance 3 all Glass. Replacement 
. Sale $18.00 

Radiator Repairs ‘ $1200 
Carefree Vinyl Floor Tile, 9 x9. Reg. 28¢ ex. .. Clearance 10c ea, All Work Guaranteed 

Sale $3.25 to $8.90 aq yd. 

X6° 8". Reg. $57.00 .... Sale $30.00 

SPECIAL FOR 

THIS WEEK ONLY 
198 Impala Chev. 4dr. V.8, 
automate, radio, ‘power steer: 

Sale $15.00 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 

PRICED FOR QUICK 
448 DUNDAS 8T7. E. BELLEVILLE, 

1968 Dodge Monaco, 4-door, V. 
‘automatic, radio, ‘power stee1 
ng, power brakes, ww tres, 

BEATTY GIVE US A TR 
SUMMER SPECIALS | BEFORE YOU BUY! 

10% DISCOUNT 39 Continental beds with hea BOATS ..eseecsevess CHAIN HARROWS 
20% DISCOUNT, SPlece chrome sult 

BEATTY 
FROST PROOF Bow. | lef 

ood working  ordes CONSTRUCTION. |?!8 oF Invaway avai 

ans y, PRICE 
BOB'S ee STOCK 

* OF 

BODY SUMMER FORMALS 
11 GEDDES sT. 

Complete Collision 

and Refinishing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

968-7778 ¥ mai ‘skownGniLEs, ‘Jexo-evetnte | 100 BA power tasters Cesrearieny, “4| —___*__iniowt ‘Greclent condition, | FENDER BASEMAN PICA-BACK it “Stier, beneee. on, es gmpltier. ‘Good. condi 3730-3 ‘Sra 

2 
vinta Sas ak ROK we ROR | Sa ee Nolte a Bonen oo aeons | See mi at 

1963 FORD Galaxie 500, V8, 2- 
and steering, radio and white: 

Vinyl roof, excellent ¢¢ 
59967, Only s 

Piece Bedroom. Sulte, (triple 

QUINTE BAY 
steering, power brak 

resser), cheat” 
Bookeate bed’. siso.95 

Vinyl apace savers ..... $69.95 
seats Nylon space savers .... $59.95 

MANURE SPREADERS | Vinyl swivel rockers .. $44.95, 5 
SHANNONVILLE, 

BISHOP, 

MOTORS 

$9.35] 
9s 

3Plece, chrome dinet}é suite, 
$23.98 

1087 Dart 4dr., 6 cyl, automa. 
tle, radio, actory “warranty | & 

wer trait of 20,000 miles. 
left yet. Lic, La3i2z7, 

1966 Ford, 4dr, V- 
real clean car, 

AND LID Stand-up Bar. sssecsees $19.95 
30% DISCOUNT Ol! Patntngs ... $12.95 

OFFER GOOD UNTIL — | End Tables .../..... en. $7.95 
eed Many thet ew tod used. fur 

Inishings a lar savings, RIVERSIDE ‘Alb appliatces guaraniecd. in 165 Pontlac 4dr. 
matic, a low mileage car in 
excellent condition. 
Lic, 110064. Only 

age, 

Economical Six Cylinder 
‘Standard Transmission 

Radio, Excellent Condition 
Farm sate divulon [DAVES HIDEAWAY 

1%5 VALIANT. «Dr, 
automatic with radi 

Jack M. Bush Prop. | NEW and USED FURNITURE 3083383 ‘3600 FRONT STREET 
R. R. 3, Frankford, Ont. 968-8820 Ed Measmaan Representative are Ph. 3953547 

641 FRONT ST. 

Motor Sales 

Limited 
Your Dodge-Chryslor 

1969 METEOR 

Montcalm Convertible 
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 
9 P.M. SATURDAY TO 5 P.M, 

PICTON, Ont. 
PHONE 476-2167 

BORD MERCURY, ‘Ask for Phil Welsh or. 
Fred Welsh FORD SALES LIMITED 

Stirling 395-3376, E bles ulema, “6+ evn fous owner. Tran poe 

‘ws comer AUTowa: under 

FORD %-ton flat V8, 750.17 
$23, ‘ures, running order .... 

$5% |—"6l AUSTIN MINI, need radi- 

‘MERCURY MONTEREY, V4, ‘automatic, ch ih mac ‘leat BERTON 

AUCTION SALE 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL, ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE, BRIGHTON “AUCTION “RALL 

MONDAY, AUG, 4 — 1:90 Pe, hae" CouLwcrion’ 

Station Tha Quantity of furniture "to, be wold fit Machinery and ‘tives ‘ist tots 
Owner — drs. Kathicen Alves. 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
ee 
‘NIMROD — RAINBOW 

CAMPERS. 

HARTMAN SALES & SERVICE 
2026 Princess St, Kingston 
Sentry Plaza — si¢-7204 

anew 
RQRSMONE—Thanen Sates. ‘Tent and travel tralere tor te & fet. Mattron weeping Sega Sst fralera and “mnint bin pe, 

FARM FOR SALE, 

100 ACRES worcaxD 40°ACIIS BUSI 
| 2 miles West of €2,}tighway, 2 barns, ‘{tnachine eas Good” heute ith etn AUT ldinge eel Foote Soir rough 

5. | LORNE DONLY—r1.DORADO, ONT. 
Phooe MADOC. «T3781 

Intelligencer 

Subscription Rates 
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~ It's Get-A-Home-Near-School-Time. Select from these Pages the Home You Need 
LOW 
COST 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

Cumiten Seer tne 

een a ir Se ers 

Sectinment ANS" then Way vo, te SSieat"Cra State ood iawertion, 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPT. OFFICE 

HOURS 
MON, TO TRL — 9 om. to Bam, 
SAT. — 900 am, “TH i200 Noon 
(CLOSED SAT, AFTERNOONS 

CALL 

MOBILE HOMES 

TEN RELOCATABLE 
HOMES 

Come See And Study Our 
[Complete Line Of Mobile Homes| 

(Ten' models open tor your 
Inspection) 

FROM 8:30 AM, to 9 P.M. 
‘MONDAY THROUGH. SAT. 

RELOCATABLE HOMES 
LIMITED 

‘Mobile Village 
RR. Treaton 

% D. swrETKan 
‘maser 

where Your Mowing Detar 
Bers Tea Mont” 

un on 
LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

SHORTHORN BULLS 
(Polled) 

Backed By 3 Generations 
‘Of Ton Sires 

Gusranived. ‘of Roaney “Oats, aod = 
PETLO FARMS 

R.R. 3, TRENTON 
397-3122 

RESORTS 

GLEN ALLEN PARK 

RESORT 
CROWE LAKE 
MARMORA 

Lake Front  Housekeepia © PM Cottazes : 
Sandy Berch — Safe For ie het ample Trailer 

Tent Accommodations — Boats Aiotors = Chnoes 
«NO DOGS) Gritsnag shat 

ay03t 

PERSONAL 

HANDWRITING 
ANALYSIS 

962-8348 
amin 

962-9171 
reed 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

@ HOME @ FARM 

NOTICE PERSONAL FINANCING NOT RESPONSIBLE AUCTION SALE 

OUEENQLD FURNITURE E : [the undgratgned “Aiscdemeers Hla Spisr oa 
veowourc, | Persona tees 
CONVENIENT 

foDowing 

TAXI Fi i esas Soest ners inancing Se tease aces 
Pie ihetne, Satena Be - SERVICE Siete “SS dtesee ae Sot about 5 SS Pe ee oe Give we rng at any boar |Seaboitd Faaace Deaase we ME O™ eal, edad | tint pe, wat St of the day or. night. Call Pelleve that people are more ica’ sigsature. é Hi Sec aoa. tray sesutss, for prompt, [Borrow from $50, to Dee Jou Bailey. | Maer oc 7 Saas courteous taxi service any- | more with up to 10 years to re- 37203 | other articles not listed” where in Ontario. Pee Mortetee leans ere 2 cM eree,,auetaneer nat 

HUNTING ACREAGE | 4iy"s"sie. Faire ol 
CHECKER RADIO MR. LEO LAWLOR 

seasick — ses-suss — sexsiss 217 Froat Street 
TAXI BELLEVILLE, Ontario 

10 FRONT STREET Seaboard Finance Co. 
Belleville, Ontario Of Canada Limited 

ee 962-4501 

BROADUOOM and DYTERIORS 
Your Authorised Dealer Ter 

JACK Mt BUSH 
XR 3 Franhtord 

Prove 206-3363 Burling 
RESIDENTIAL AND coat ery NEW AND RENOVATIONS 
HARM SALE DIVISION 
\ Pate Barn Cieaners 

‘CSiie Uniaeaer 
GENERAL MANAGER 

10 Freshwater fish 
Wina line angrily 62 Colle 

‘pa 
65 Kind of soil 
67 Navigational 

5 

5 Putolt to a 
3s Emigation 

au 
at Bull Run ine Aeabia’s 63 Child's 

50Kind of TElecuieal neighbor nursenald 
‘lee unit 31 The Colorado 64 Incandescence $eMade slower 8 Body of the $6 Rent 54 Worki Muslin 
dogs believers 

Cae Towdece 
ae xo waxin 

FOR KINGSTON AREA Se ct| cca a eceatis, DISTRIBUTOR OF BUILDING MATERIALS hice aoe 942-9631 or WRITE BOX A-54, THE INTELLIGENCER iia —eaogse Ses sa Poste aaa ni GIVING EXPERIENCE AND SALARY EXPECTED ur raon sr. Cities "Bast Farm Dulin sruDmiocs Easy Pehepaiairtan Mepevveniaive: ED MEASMAR | —runtnote Tiowe Toe PRONE aTIRUING seeser | —Yus Ree ACROSS 58 Wearing ~~ Yesterday's. ‘Believe, Cutacto ee Care , br {ess clothes woe ————. THe 59 Pacific saretinas Coast foot- me ConsraucTion stent mone | $$ | 220rrIons nr phie G0 Reduce 

XEOWETH L ROBE, 
‘axcurracts $$ | —_—— _ Alone at Campbell aureet daaoe Saas cttinos amrice ms fom, ‘atevie CONsTAUCTION LTD. ove Pisubing Bpeclalista 1 betes may pay Aaa” etree and Parking tata] M2007 — 300 Phanacie sieees Conte stip 9 Session of 38 wes enter he Tricor Bante and Finishes fastuetion 39 Plant of as Tres Hamers! — Stove — nin | Miso eaned wateg tae tat. Mas the ee eee ‘Crushed Gravel ‘weontag nesta ay nett wom aeeTpecteee ne | EEE inte ee a ane esac Bitar, ‘Commerc erste 

Be Ete eet: anal tesco atin 27 New Grins- ‘ert medion arson axD : acne A ton ame asian SS een 
29 Place fora th ik DEAD AND DISABLED HOME IMPROVEMENTS parting: 

Aceheecte FARM STOCK WANTED 
32 Conjunction 23 St ims Che F PAINT KO MORE ish eggs iad firmly Sater, Ont DEAD STOCK sEaViCH | Ingrere tha warmth end sppearance 34 Procrastinate together $Eeu? Nea is atin etse 34 Loy 0 wea] BURRETT TUR FARE [fen 

sSructure Free removal of al dase ane FREC gure, nose / 
40 Indotently 3 Place fora 
42 English sporting 

fren Srords a bilferes 

‘Tomerrcw's Piece Today 

{© YOU MEZD MONEY: 
Te consstlaate 4ebis, 
Pay ott existing mecteneea, 
Or merterge coming toe, 
Aas" weruwnile cause. 

MORTOAGE 
FOXANCING 

Secvices of Peterborough 
178 "A" Pinnacle St. 
BELLEVILLE oon 

Aner 8 pm. Cath — 
‘MKD! JACKSON 

oem 
Members of Ont. Mortesse 

Broker's Aus, 
sen. 

Tym and Second Morteizes arrans- seat provaling retoe at" Untarest, 
‘Catt 

BRUCE TOSTER Perronally 

BIA Colemon 34. 
ry 

‘MOVERS 

OR LOCAL MOVING 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

DRTERIOR AND “EXTERIOR 
DECORATING 

quauiry woRK 
REE ESTIMATES 
PRONE STIRLING 

PAINTING 
AND DECORATING 

“Soe groans 

exp CAST we ture mortem | eiecrcal Irene Socal st Manoa atic) Emageacrat Faun Sir. ete fannie a Saree FE" CoksraveTION co. PRANK 8, FOLLWEL. ae 
REAL ESTATE ———nrna—— 
oe mont 5 een ROOF IN Phone seers BAILEY AND co, ean 

core 
AND CARTAGE > newt 

aomDcs’ Druivexy | RUBBER STARS 
Sy, eo TRI iar ot madoer stamps 

‘TEEPTIC TANK PUMPING | 

AUCTION SALE. 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

AUCTION SALE 

Wate rite RUE “siDING Dons AND ‘inpows: 
ONE STOP SERVICE 

n0orix 
ALL TYPES OF ROOrIXG 
84 SQUARE AND UP 

Siding 

Mas Served The Community or 
17 Years 

Spectalting In All Typee OF 
TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 

FLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE 
SMINGLES AND METAL ROOFS 

“Custom Made” 
Tee Way YOU Want S10 

M.mour Services Available at 
ONE SALES LagrED 

4g ATH Front street 
hannarrs starioxeny 

MS Froat Street — sein 
Betlevitie, Ont. 

ue JawES TEXTS LouTED 
UB Front Street 

= SEPTIC, TANK 
PUMPING 

OPEN TANKS . 
DIAL 392.5008 

Ouuide Toues 
Rentals 
Deuwriie 
saves 

“iit TEBWORTI'S 
FEXACO SERVICE STATION 
(5 W. Dundas ~ 2-18 
rery Hight a Every etcation 

MASONARY PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS Sse 
ALL TYPES TILE woRK Alterations, Repairs aeons 

sroxrwonx 4 spsciatrs_ | GENERAL MAINTENANCE | _wpCcra™ 
ALL Teves oF axicnwout Bert Smit esses 

FIREPLACES — CHDOCEY BUD 3 Highview Crescent ey 
4 REPAIRED Belleville pee 

sroors AND raion > 62-8120 rehianee 
vam ‘ sriten ~ 
ater 8 Sr MALCOLM ROB. 

209m | TT pineama merauzo> | FLOOR aD wiKDOW SERVICE ee ana COMPLETE MOUsECLEANDNG 
MORTGAGES: REPAIRED 

REASONABLE RATES: bot 3 Das 
DOLEDIATE 187 AND =D seo.sere 

YOR FART AND EFFICIENT, 
Bereta ened henetend SERVICE AND REPAIRS 

2301") ro ALL LARGE 
TRERTATS——_—]ruvuauro, wearing, sna 
weaves sexcumes —] xzrniarnaniox, cat 

ears Atter 8 p.m Tae Wi 

‘TREPANTER TRE 
INDEPENDENT TEE 

SPECIALISTS 
2 DUNDAS ST, ZAST 

a-s208 
aro 

‘TYPEWRITERS 
‘Te JAMes Texts LoareD 

Prompt and Hiticieat Repairy Om 
All Makes of Machines 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 

VAST ETiCHENT SERVICE 

TILTER QUEENS A sPEcia’ 
J. CUNNINGHAM 
42 nelage at E, 

Betivites 

TILTER SALES AND SERVICE, 

0.1900 
ost 

VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 
HOOVERS A. Specialty 
Genuine HOOVER Parts 

DAVE'S 
PAINTING & DECORATING 
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"Well, | WAS'in the bath, but you oren't disturbing me." Tucky Titde fellow just won!” 
“Got a winner here, folks! Look what the 

85 per cent of the 111 members 

Tt is hoped that next Sun- 
day the weatherman will 
have more pleasant weather 
for the Duke of Edinburgh 
Unit’ sannual children’s pic- 
nic. Remember to take your 
programs with. you" as it 
identifies you and you also 
eed the number for = the 

te draw prize. Buses leave 
the Market Square promptly 
at 10 a.m. The first bus will 
Teave the picnic grounds at 6 
Bm. Lots of clowns, races, 
foodies and. scrambles, plus 

‘Ted Hurst, runner up, won a 
lawn chair and Johnny 
Browning placed for « lovely 
table lamp. ‘The most honest 
‘scorer was Bill Newell who 
must have pleased his better 
half by winning a doten pale 
of nylons. Everyone returned 
home, a bit damp and weary 
‘but already aking plans for 
the next tournament. Full de- 
tails will be announced later 
with another slate of good 
Drives for the lucky winners. 
CNE Warriors Day is on 

Tots of fun for the kids and Saturday, Aug. 6th and 
srownupe also, Branch 99, 418 Wing ‘are co- 
Cdes B. Feather at home operating with the Unit! to and H. Dumphy, Kingston ¢€ it there are enough vet. 

erans interested enough to 
form a”busload. This includes 
wives and girl friends, If any 
members are Interested they 
are asked to leave their 
names with’. the stewards 
within the next wo weeks 30 
arrangements can} made. 
een 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
‘The Algoma Steel Corp, Ltd.. 

six months ended June 20: 1960, 
$10,288,000. 89 “cents a share: 
1968, $10,164,000, 88 cents, 
British Newfoundland Ce 

Lid... six months ended June 
1969, $881,964 >1968, $786,792, 
Burns Feod Lid., six months 

ended June 30: 1969, $723,080; 
1968, $492,220, 
Canada Packers Lid, 13 

weeks ended June 28: 1960, $2,- 
106,000, 35 cents a share; 1968, 
$1,850.00, 31 cents, 
Canada Permaneat Morigage 

» Corp. and Trust Co., six months 
ended June 30: 1960, $2,140,677, 
2 cents a share; 1968, $1- 
71043, 28 cenis.. 
Canadian Export Gas and Olt 

Lid., year ended April 30: 1960, 
$396,000, S cents a share; 1968, 
3299.72, 4 cents, 
Canadian Security Manage- 

Hotel Dieu Hospital are the 
only ones on the sick list at 
resent. 
‘The pleasant surprise enter- 

tainment. was provided ‘by 
4 planist Don Grass, drummer 

Len Fraser and Gene Cum- 
mings and his guitar, Anoth- 
er very popular maestro of 
the Ivory keys, Jimmy Cor. 
radi, was present also and 
bowed to popular demand by 
playing a few numbers in his 
‘own inimitable style that was 
vvery much appreciated by the 
large crowd. 
Jimmy was also the Jucky 

recipient of the second draw 
rite, while Cée. Johnny Se 
murk won the first draw. Tt 

nother delightful even: 
ing and the entertainment 
chairman anounced that 
those favorite artists Cam 

Yes Walsh and his organ and Alex 
Adams on the guitar will be 
back for a return enga 
ment next Friday evening, 

‘A group of forty braved the 
elements. of a cool, blustery 
and damp Sunday morning on 
8 safari to the Stoco. golf 
course, They were the golf: 
{ng contingent of Unit 201 and 
though it was an effort they 
managed a very early start. 
For this they were thankful 
as they managed. to finish 
their tournament before the 
heavy afternoon, downpour. 
‘Their spirits were good, rath: ‘ended June 30: 1960, $1,119,000, 
fer better, in fact, than theigy 43. cents a share: 1968, $1,. 
olf but “all seemed to ent 912,000, 75 cents, 
Joy the outing. There were City Savings and Trust Co,, 
several nice prizes and the 
winners were as follows: Bob 
Brooks, winner of golf beg. 

six months ended June 30: 1969, 
$279,011, 39 centa a share; 1968, 
$143,000, 28 cents, 
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
‘Yesterday's Closing Prices 

(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

© Morse = Pitt 296 -MINES AND On 
‘Alantie Coast 40 

< Mrunawik 638 
Calvert Gas 30 
Campbell \Chib, 180 
©. Tung 139 
Eeotel Deico 12 Eons, harrison 
fae. 

Ee 
ae ee 

: elt 
i 

MONTREAL 
Brinca 51% 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
20.46 and base metals 56 to 
99.03, 

‘The Toronto market made a 
sudden mid-day reversal and. 
closed with a small gain 

TORONTO (CP) — The Toron- 
to stock market rose sharply in 
light early morning trading 
today as a rally that began in 
late trading Wednesday epilled 
over. Wednesday. 

‘The industrial index was up | The industrial index, down 
1.32 10 16751. 155 in the first three hours of 
Rumors—later denied—that a trading. closed at 168.19, up 39, 

Jarge commercial bank planned Earlier thoughts of a possible 
to cut its prime rate sparked selling climax were discounted, 
the rally. : Analysts said. that although 

light volume indi- Wednesday's volume was the 
cated investors were uncertain heaviest in any day since July 
about the length of the relly. 7, there was not enough activity 

Volume by 11 a.m. was 44.000 to warrant oalling the reversal 
shares compared with 850,000 at a selling climax. 
the same time Wednesday. Volume was 2,102,000 shares 

Golds, down $4.32 in the last compared with 2,612,000 Tues- 
five days, gained 32.45 to 10861, 48> 
traps: pit san 6900 ecowe a seine raters plement gold, dotar and ser- followed 

ing reserves as a basis for 
‘world trade touched off the go!d 
slump. 

In golds, Dome Mines was up 
2% to SY and Dickenson five 

+ However, Wall Street analyste 
said strength there was primari 
fy due to rumors that a larg 
trust company planned to lower 

‘cents to $2.90, its prime rate trom Bt per 
‘Advances outnumbered de: cent. The company denied the 

oes 194 to 64, rumors 
Golds, down $0.66 in the last 

four days, also cut their earliee 
Josses but still closed lower, 
The fold index fell 3.65 to 

165.16 after being down 7.32 in 
the first two hours of trading. 
Campbell Red Lake lost 1% to 

2044, Giant Yellowknife 60 cents 
to $9.40 and Bralome 25 cents to 

Asamera was up Ita to 24%, 
Home A 1'%4 to 61, Falconbridge 
14 to 123, Pacific Pete 1'a to 
31, CPRI% to 7414, Alcan 'a to 
Band Sherritt 4 to 13, 
Dustbane low 2 to If and Ca 
dian Imperial Bank "a 19 

1 
jemern oilt pained 433 (0 

By Dr. P, J, Btotneroha, it la almost inevitable that sur: 

her around the clock.” — "I 
should have called in a .con: 
sultant” —— "T shouldn't have 
worried him so much," ete. 
Few of ua could keep on if 

time didn't wash away the 
‘vill — real, or imagined, 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I want 
to take the pill but my doctor 
says no, He says my history is 
bed. I had phlebitin in my left 
leg after an appendectomy 
seven years ago, Three years 
later I had phiebitis in both, 
Jega for no apparent reason, 
Why can't I take it? — Mrs, 
0, 
Comment: There hax been 

some suspicion that the pill is 
In some way tied in with some 
Fecent cases of phlebitis and 

pressure, What did I do? Help 
hee? No, T have no doubt that 
she got a stroke because I some trouble in the brain art: 
worried her to death by the  erier, Only _ relatively few 
way I carried on. How will T cases. but enough to make us 

question the advisability of 
". prescribing i for patients like 

Yourselt. 

For Mrs. M.: Whenever “greatest” They didn't dex 
erve a beatnik Ike me. I'm there is a history of something 
Sure they were killed in their “sticking in the throat” and & 
car because they drove off 30 + continuing inability to swallow 
Upset about me! — Mr. G. food ~ accompanied by a 
So go the-todless variety of weight loss of at least 25 

weigh pounds. (in your case), then 
caretul examination is in or- 

man beings. Sometimel there der. = 
is good reason for such self. In addition to X-rays, you 
flagellation. Ususlly, however should have. an_oesophagos 
People struggle under guilt copy (lighted tube down the 
‘when innocent, cesophagus) to make sure 
Whenever anyone in a fam- there are no growths obstruc- 

ity is terribly ill — or dies — ting passage of food. Some- 

Canada to Benefit - 
From ‘Paper Gold’ 
OTTAWA (CP)'— Adoption of 

new socalled “paper gold" cer- 
titicates as an alternative inter- 
national exchange medium will 
idd $32,500,000 to Canada’s for- 

eign exchange reserves in the 
next three years. 
Canada wes one of the early 

countries to get legislative ap- 
proval trom Parliament for the 
ew International Monetary 
Fund special. drawing rights, 
known as SDRs, The plan be- 
came effective this week when 

ancial crisis, 
‘The Bank of Canada reported 

Wednesday that: Canada had 
$2.622,700,000 in its official hold 
ings of gold and U.S, dollars,at 
the end of June, of which $265, 
£800,000 was ici the form of gold. 
‘This was up slightly from the 
863,100,000 “gold reserve that 
hhad been uochanged for the pre- 
vious eight months. 

In addition, Canada had a net 
ereditor position in the interna- 
tional fund totalling $137.200,000, 
up ‘sharply fro.1. $51,200,000 at 
the end of May. The increase 
was due to other countries’ 
transactions in Canadian dollars 
with the fund, rather. than 
Canada’s, 

‘of IMF ratified the agreement. 
Tt means little to the daily 

breadwinner except ‘additional 
‘protection-for the Canadian dol: 
lar in times of international fi- 

Time Frees Us from Guilt 

Whether Real or Imagined 

$2.40. Dome Mines gained 4 to 
wou, 
Wester oils rose 4.73 to 215.90 

‘after being down 3.53 in the first 
two hours of trading. 

Pacific Pete climbed 1% 40 
29, Home A Th to $04 and 
Banff 1 to 11%. Dome Pete 
dropped 1 to 76 and United 
Canto ts to 404. 
oases outnumbered gains 228 

to 191, 
Ineo was up 1 to 3614, Talks 

aimed nt settling a two-week 
strike at Inco's operations at 
Sudbury and Port Colborne 

timen these symptoms (with 
‘out #0 much weight lous) are 
ddue to nervousness and spasm 
jn the oesophagus. Better 
out which in which, 
For Mr. W.: When a piloni- 

dal sinus (infection at the bot: were postponed indetinitely, 
tom of the spine) begins to Stelco, which faces a pousitle 
drain and cause pain it's time steelworkers’ strike at midnight 
to think of something other Thursday night. lost % to 2084, 
than applying ointments. Have Tails are continuing. 
4 geod surgeon look at it. In Algoma ‘Steel slipped Sy to 
most cases, surgery in the 15%. Stoclworkers’ contract 
only answer to cure. with Algoma runs out: midnight 

Srey ‘Thursday night but @ union 
For Mrs. T.: Glandular fe- spokesman ruled ou strike ac- ver la another name for infec: thon, 

tious mononucleosis:: sore Denison dropped 1 to a low 
throat, swollen glands, weak- for the year of 40% despite re- 
ness, and typleal blood count. porting firsthalt earnings of 
Recovery usually oceurs with: $145 a share conipared with 
in three to eight weeks. $1.37 in the similar 1968 period, 

Jeane Dixon's Horoscope 
For August 1/\ VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

‘Your birthday today: The This is one of those days when 
coming year brings you plenty it seems anything you do upsets 
‘of opportunity ta test your somebody or other. Don't take 
strength and your limitations, for granted that’ because you 
Renerally“in subtle ways that like several People, they will 
are not Gav) to so re from like each other! 
‘other people. Your intuition is Sept. 23. — Oct. 22)2 
stimulated by the challene. yur Peeais in aol lupe 
Filendahipe particularly wah o'a*sulky husior loday willbe 
Cider’ Decple, deserve! Your Ut remerabered and well rewarded most patience thin Year, Tote Keen up your nearmal 
oe trea relat foumak® good health habits. Diplomacy. 
and seldom fail to make their 10 (Oct. 23—Nev. 21): views Gn Pur in a full and steadily paced 
"ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): @8Y at your regular work, ex- 

Prepare for an uneven day. in pecting no particular beaks or, 
which well-meaning friends may benefits. Plan for a quiet even- 
inadvertenUy cause you much ing. 
inconveniencs SAGITTARIUS (Noy, 22 — to rumors. Dec, 21): Take the trouble to TAURUS (Apr. 20— May 20): cater to. Self-important people. 
Check through all the details’ as 
‘you xo. ax there are likely to Be 
distractions which hinder your 
‘work:mates from doing : their: changes of mood in others. 
share. ‘ ‘GEMINI (May 21 — June 29): _ CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan, 

19): Your sense of the- appro: 
paeenpe cr peninns any NE ee {roma some 
4s called for. Impulsive moves 44 individual, Financial ‘mat- 
may complicate romantic inter. !€T5 are not favored. Debts are 
ests, Expect some of y. parents amg) Ce 
Hepa 2k Mt AQUARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feo, 
‘CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 18): Friends are congenial, but 

‘This is the type of day to go it nobody else is well disposed to- 
‘alone! Quit as soon as circum: ward the, idea of close co-op- 
slances permit, seek light enler- efalioa. Your purchasing can 
tainment for the evening, easily. g0 beyond’ your budget. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): ‘Meditate’ tonight: think about 

Select your associates carefully plans for the future. 
or else you may wind up carry: PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 29): 
ing much of the obligations. To- You uAderstand everything just 
day's planning must be tenta- enough to be stubborn or unco- 
live at best, as conditions are operative. The line of least resis- 
subject to. great changes over tance, however, [s not the most 
the coming year. eltective to take today, 

It costs nothing to be polite. 
Moderation is the keyword for 
today in all matters. Expect 
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Chotho 
WHY MORE PEOPLE WHO 
HATE TO PAINT CHOOSE 

SIMPSONS-SEARS FOR HOUSE PAINT 

easy on...easy clean-up 
SUMMER 7 
CLEARANCE 
Step and Extension : 

Ladders| dy 2 = 
of ordinary paint 

OUR GREATEST VALUE IN’ 

ALUMINUM ; 

EXTENSION LADDERS \ / 

CUT $9. TO $1 8. ; : ia Dries in 34 hi OUF +e 
No bugs... No dust 

New “Fiat Step" rung. de 
for safety eel Sorter ma 

‘New, impact resistant end caps protéet your walls wod sidig. 
Heavy duty spring-loaded locks 

Yea Dever rut or deteriorate 

Full 3° channel _siderails in 5 
‘every size ladder for more sta- Goes on effortlessly 
peS even on damp surfaces 

‘Tools and hands easily 
cleaned in soapy water 

Resists peeling 
A and blistering 

SIMPSONS-SEARS-~ 

ae ON Our Best-Selling One-Coat ° : 2 ce 

Soe __ | Exterior Latex Paint 
pnts Must ths ser Cat peintVou wanL wlen:tHe oun fe high, (he lemonade cools the’sba Regular 12.49 
NOW eeccsseeseszenee 10.98 

Sommerer e 12.98 | » 

ae 16.98 

pleat sae 1798 4 DAYS ONLY Te | gal. 

i SIMPSONS-SEARS | 
329 FRONT ST. . — ~ BELLEVILLE 


